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REPORT 

OP THE 

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFATRS. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

; | Washington, September 14, 1894. 

_ Sire: The sixty-third annual report of the Indian Bureau, herewith 
submitted, aims only to give a résumé of noteworthy events which have 

occurred in the Indian service during the year and of the work for 

Indian civilization which has been in progress. No attempt is made 

to theorize upon the Indian questiun or to point out a way by which to 

“solve the Indian problem.” It is a plain recital of facts, accompa- | 

nied by the report of the superintendent of Indian schools and reports 

of agents and school superintendents, tables giving educational, agri- 

cultural, industrial, and financial statistics of general interest, with. 
other information required by law to be embodied in this report. 

From all these it will appear that the year has been one unmarked 

by outbreak or disturbance of any kind, and one in which the steady 

pressure of earnest work along all lines has produced satisfactory 

results in general, with an occasional instance of unusual hopefulness . 
and encouragement. | | | 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

The amount appropriated for the Indian service by the Indian appro- 

priation act for the fiscal year just begun is less by $663,240.64 than 

the amount appropriated by the Indian act for the last fiscal year, as 

far as the actual expenses of the service are concerned, notwithstand- | 

ing the fact that the aggregate of the ‘act for 1895 is greater than the : 

6655 1 A——1 *
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aggregate of the act for 1894 by $2,866,245.65, as will appear from the 

following comparative table: - 

TABLE 1.—Appropriations for the Indian service for the fiscal years 1894 and 1895. 

1894. 1895. 

Contingent and other expenses ....-...------------- eee eee eee eee ee eee e e+ | $195, 800. 00 $189, 100. 00 
areaty obligations with Indian tribes .......-.-.------------------+-++-++- 3, 170, 073. 10 | 2, 936, 846. 53 | 

Miscellaneous supports, gratuities. .......-...-2.-- +2222 eee ee ee eee ecg ee} 690, 125. 00 663, 125. 00 
Incidental expenses...-.. 0.2... 2-2 ene eee eee ee eee teens 121, 500. 00 114, 000. 00 
Miscellaneous Cxpenses. .-..----- ee eee ee wee eee e ener eens 945, 540. 00 809, 785. 84 
Support of schools. ......... 20.020. e cee e eee erence eee eee eee e cee eseesene| 2, 243, 482, 38 2, 060, 695. 00 
Trust funds, principal ......-...----------------- +--+ +--+ eee eee eee eee eee 30, 993.90 | 1, 480, 916. 66 
Trust funds, interest ....-.--2.. 20-22 ee eee ene ee eee eee eee 80, 390. 00 78, 320. 00 
Payment for lands (agreements ratified) ...-.-....---------+-----+----+---| 406, 336. 00 2, 467, 697. 00 

Excess of 1895 over 1894 ........--. 22-2 -- ee eee gee eee ee le eee ee lowe ee eeeeeeee| 2, 866, 245. 65 
| | 

While the foregoing table shows the total amount appropriated it 

does not show correctly the amount of the current expenses of the | 

Indian Department for either year. In order to arrive at that, appro- 

-_-priations made for certain special purposes must be considered. The 

Indian appropriation act is entitled “‘an act making appropriations for 

current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and fulfill- 

ing treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes.” Formerly it was — 

confined with comparative strictness to that object; but of recent years 

Congress has been in the habit of attaching to this act agreements with 

various Indian tribes and of ratifying them therein, instead of ratify- | 

ing them in separate acts, as in former years. This adds to what is 

called an appropriation for the Indian service large sums which are 

really payments for lands purchased by the Government primarily for 

the benefit of its white citizens. In the current appropriation this 

amounts to $2,467,697, or nearly 23 per cent of the entire sum. 
Besides this, there are certain objects appropriated for almost every 

year, under the head of ‘“ Miscellaneous,” which, being only occasional | 

and for special purposes, should not properly be considered as a part 

of the current expenses of the Indian service. 
As already stated, the total amount appropriated for 1894 was 

| $7,884,240.38. This amount includes the following items: 

Purchase of bonds belonging to Delawares..........--. $30, 033. 90 | 
Payment of Sisseton and Wahpeton scouts.........---. 30, 666. 66 
Payment for Cherokee Outlet.....--.-.---------------- 295, 736. 00 

Payment to Tonkawas for lands....-...-------.-------- 30, 600. 00 
Payment to Pawnees for lands.........----.------------ 80, 960. 00 

Removal of Eastern Band of Cherokees.......--.----:- 20,000. 00 

_ 487, 996. 56 

. There are other minor items which might be added to this list, which, 
being small, are omitted. Deducting the total of these sums from the 

whole amount appropriated, there remains for the current expenses of 

| the Department for 1894, $7,396,243,82. ° |
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For the fiscal year 1895 the total amount appropriated is $10,750,486.03. . 

his includes the following items: . 

Payment of damages to settlers on Crow Creek and | 
_ Winnebago reservations. ..............-2--.-------. $119, 119. 19 
Payment to Yankton tribe for lands .................. 621, 475.00 
Payment to Yakama tribe for lands..-................ 20,000.00 

| Payment to Cceur d’Alénes for lands................-. 15, 000. 00 
| Payment to Siletz Indians for lands......-..--.-.-.... 142, 600. 00 

Payment to Nez Perces for lands ..-.-..-.-....-.....- 1, 668,622.00 
Capitalization of Shawnee funds. ................--.. 100,000.00. 

_ Face value of certain State bonds assumed by United | 
States 22... eo. cece eee cece eee ee cece ee seeeeeee. 1,330, 666.66 © | 

4, 017, 482. 85 | 
Deducting this total from the total amount appropriated, leaves for the 

current expenses of the Department for the fiscal year 1895, $6,733,003.18, 

Comparing the two years, we have: | / 

Current expenses for 1894...:..--.....-..-.....-.-.- $7, 396, 243, 82 
Current expenses for 1895...........-.....-...------ 6, 733, 003. 18 oo 

Difference in favor of 1895....-...-.......2..2------ 663, 240. 64 

An analysis of the table presented will show that for every purpose: — 

except for payment for lands and trust-fund transactions considerably } 
_ dess is appropriated for 1895 than for 1894. The trust-fund transactions 

are referred to more at length on page 475. : 

The estimates for the current expenses for 1895, presented to Congress 

by this office, amounted to $6,931,756.61; the amount appropriated 

is $6,733,003.18; which is less than the estimates by $198,753.43. 

This reduction was largely made at the instance of this effice after 

the regular estimates were submitted. | 

EDUCATION. 

Educational work among Indians has been carried on during the 

. past year along five lines, as heretofore, viz: nonreservation training 

Schools, reservation boarding schools, and reservation day schools, all 

under Government control; contract schools, both on and off reser- 

vations, under supervision of religious societies; and public schools, 
_ belonging to the respective State systems of education. 

| ATTENDANCE. | : 

Notwithstanding the fact that last year’s appropriations for educa- 
. tion were considerably less than the appropriations for the preceding 

year, the tables submitted herewith show a small aggregate increase 

| in the entire school enrollment, with more than twice as great an 

increase in the average attendance. Spevial advancement in this most 

important direction is highly gratifying, since it is the steady, uninter-_ | 

rupted school work and influence which produce valuable and lasting 

results. Irregularity of attendance, the bane of schools everywhere, is | 

particularly deplorable among Indian pupils, whose home life usually _
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runs counter to school discipline and habits; and a short time at home 

does much to nullify the training received at school. | | 

| The aggregate enrollment for the year has been 21,451 pupils, and 

the average attendance 17,096, being a little over 79 per cent of the 
enrollment. It is given in detail as follows: 

TABLE 2.—Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1893 and 1894. : 

a 
; Average attend- 

Kind of school. Enrolment: anes. 

1893. | 1894. 1893. | 1894, 

Government schools: 
Nonreservation training......-..----.---0+------+eeee--- 4, 346 4, 350 3, 621 3, 609 

Reservation boarding.........-------------- eee eee ee 6, 780 | 7, 631 5, 447 6, 140 

Day ..---- 2-20 - ee eee eee cee cece ene eee e cree ec ereee 3, 589 3, 249 2, 165 2, 079 

| OS A) 1) 14,715 "15, 230° "11,288 | 11,828 

Contract schools: — sal tg | 

Boarding .----------- 2-2 e eee ec ere cee e ec cce tees 4,182 4,048 3,449 3, 507 

Day ..-------- 2-22 ee cece eer erence erent ree rc rc ereees 616 598 342 428 

Boarding, specially appropriated for .......-.--.-------- 1, 827 1, 281 1,113 1, 152 

Public day schools .....--..----.-------ee- eee ce ee etree teens: “992 | 226 || ~—S«d123 “439 
Mission schools not assisted by Government; boarding and 

| day pupils.....-..-eeeceeceeeecereeeeeeeeteeeeeeeereeeee] | BY 4B], 

gee Me BE [eeeee| 188 
| 

It will be noticed that there has been a large increase in the enroll- 

ment at Government boarding schools on reservations amounting to 

851, with an increase of 693 in average attendance. This is a gain of © 

124 per cent. The 20 training schools have held their own in enroll- 

ment with a slight falling off in average attendance. 

The falling off in the Government day schools is explained by the 

closing of three day schools among the Sioux (one merged into the new 

boarding school under the Standing Rock Agency and two discontinued , 

on the Cheyenne Reservation) and the temporary closing of four day 

schools among the Eastern Cherokees, which -will be reopened this fall. 

Contract schools have fallen off in enrollment, as was also the case 

last year; but have gained in average attendance. 

The largest gain anywhere has been at the point where it was most 

needed and least expected, viz, among the Navajoes. The Navajo 

school opened in September with 15 pupils, and closed in June with 197, 

Parents brought their children voluntarily; many were refused admmis- 

sion because they could not possibly be accommodated, and some were 

turned away crying. It was an overwhelming increase of 100 per cent, 

and like an unprepared-for mountain freshet was quite as likely to do | 

harm as good. Delight and dismay combined. Fortunately the risky 

experiment of crowding that number of children into buildings, which 

will properly provide for less than 150, had no untoward result; but it 

is too hazardous to berepeated. All sitting rooms and play rooms were 

| converted into school rooms and dormitories, and then the boys slept
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three, four, and five in a bed. The Government has for years appealed 
to the Navajoes to send their children to school; it should now with 

alacrity heed their appeal for schools to which to send them, and should 

furnish new buildings and equipments at once; 3,850 out of 4,000 Nav- 

ajo children are yet to be provided for. : 

One small attempt was made to retain the enthusiasm and relieve 

the pressure by establishing a day school in a remote part of the reser- 
vation. Unfortunately the restriction that a day-school building must 

cost not over $1,000 was found to bean insuperable obstacle. In many 

localities this sum would be sufficient, but in a country where every- 
thing must betransported long distances from any railroads the amount 

is entirely inadequate. | ; 

This awakening of the Navajoes is largely ascribed to a visit made 

to the Chicago Exposition by a party of fifteen of their representative 

Men. The trip was worked up by Lieut. Plummer, acting agent, funds 

for the purpose being furnished by the Indian Rights Association. The 

delegation returned amazed at what they had seen, eager to relate it | 

to the tribe, and anxious to put their new ideas into practice. <A few 

Specimen extracts from some of their formal reports to their friends are 
well worth quoting: 

We thought when we got back we could tell the children what we saw at the fair. 

That is what the agent took us there for. When westarted from home we saw farms 
all the way. They don’t lay around in the sun. There lots of white people work 

all the time for a living. I never dreamed of what I saw there. Now I have seen 

it. Coming back I never slept for thinking of it. You should let your children go 

to school. No difference how much you love them, better let them go to school. 

I have wished a thousand times since I came back that I was a boy so I could put ~ , 

| myself in school. I have put two children in, and a neighbor has put one in. 

The headmen were ashamed of their hogans after seeing the houses the white men 
lived in. I have told the people that after we traveled for a night and a day, the 

white people were taking care of the earth ail the way. Look at our country; we 
ought to be ashamed of it. Look at the difference. 

The white people are like ants, industrious, working all the time; they are thick, 

coming and going all the time. Before, we thought the agent told lie when he told 
us how many white people there are. All believe now because so many of us saw. 

To see the progress of the white man, like the corn growing from the seed fast in 

one season. Old things are like the seed. From the old to the new is like from the | 

carita [Mexican cart with wheels of solid wood] to a Studebaker wagon. 

We saw nice trains on the road, but a fine one at the fair. Indians not fit to ride 

init. It seems that other tribes are ahead of the Navajoes. When I saw the big 
. guns I told the medicine men what did they mean by telling the young men that 

they could protect the Navajoes against all the whites. Two white men with one ; 

of these guns could whip all the Navajo tribe. 
' I was asked by an ignorant Indian from Cotton Weed Wash if there were more 

white men than Navajoes. JI showed him the dust and grass, and told him I could 

| just as soon try to count the white people; that they lived on the water as well as 

on the land. Then he sat down and wanted me tell him all I saw. I told him I | 
could not if I talked till I was gray.
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The following table shows the increase in average attendance of | 

Indian pupils during a series of years: | 

TABLE 3.—Number of Indian schools and average attendance from 1877 to 1894. 

| | Boarding schools. | Day schools.* Totals. 

Year. | | Avera 7 Average Average 
| Number. attendance Number. | attendance. N mb r. attendance. 

1877.22.22 eee eee eee eee eee 48 |...--..----- 83 |.----------- 131 3, 508 
1878.....------------- ++ eee eee eee 49 |...----.---- 119 |.....--..--. 168 4,142 
1879.....2---- 20-2 eee eee eee ee 52 os 107 |.--.-..-.---- 159 4,488 
1880.22.22... ee eee eee ee eee eee 60 |......-----. 109 |.....-.-...- 169 4, 651 
1881.22. eee ee eee ene 68 3, 888 106 4, 221 174 4,976; 

DR, Ya 71 2, 755 54 1,311 125 4,066 . 
1883...-..-----.2-------2- 2-22-22 75 2, 599 64 | 1, 443 139 4, 042 
1884. 0.2.2. eee eee eee eee 86 4, 358 76 | 1, 757 162 6,115 
1885 9.22. eee eee ee eee eee 114 | 6, 201 86 1, 942 200 8, 148 
1886.22.22... 0. eee eee ee eee eee 115 7, 260 - 99 2, 370 214 9, 630 
1887 2.2 es eee eee eee eee eee nee 117 8, 020 110 2, 500 227 10, 520 
1888 .....2--..--.----2 2-2-2 eee eee 126 8, 705 107 2,715 233 11, 420 
1889... 2. eee ee eee eee eel 136 | 9, 146 103 2. 406 239 11, 552 
eS 16 | 9, 865 | 106 2, 367 246 12, 232 

1891.......-2- 02 eee ee ee eee eee 146 11, 425 110 | 2. 163 206 13, 588 
1892.22 eee eee eee eee 149 12, 422 126 2, 745 275 15, 167 
1893... 20.2.2 e seen ee eee cece eee eee 156 | td 125 2, 668 275 16,303 
fg III 157 ! 14, 457 #115 | 2,639 272 17, 096 

, | ee, 

*Public schools attended by Indian children included in the average attendance but not in the 
number of schools. , 

{ This does not include four Eastern Cherokee schools discontinued during the past year, but to be 
. resumed this year. 

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE. 

The course outlined in my last report relative to obtaining pupils for 

nonreservation schools only with the voluntary consent of their parents 

| or near relatives has been strictly adhered to. No children have been 

forced to attend schools away from their reservation homes. 

This policy, adopted by the office last year, was enacted into law by 

Congress at its last session in the following item of the Indian appro- 

priation act: | 

Sec. 11. That no Indian child shall be sent from any Indian reservation to a school 

beyond the State or Territory in which said reservation is situated without the vol- 

untary consent of the father or mother of such child, if either of them are living, and ( 

if neither of them are living without the voluntary consent of the next of kin of 
such child. Such consent shall be made before the agent of the reservation, and he 

shall send to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs his certificate that such consent has 

been voluntarily given before such child shall be removed from such reservation. 
And it shall be unlawful for any Indian agent or other employé of the Government 

to induce, or seek to induce, by withholding rations or by other improper means, 

the parents or next of kin of any Indian to consent to the removal of any Indian 

child beyond the limits of any reservation. 

oo The effect of this policy, which is well understood among all the 

| Indians, has been only salutary, and the result which was anticipated, 

viz, that it would ultimately increase the attendance at nonreserva- 

tion schools, has already begun to be realized. Thereport of the super- 

intendent of Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Kans., contains the follow- 

ing: 

| With a capacity of 500 there has been an average attendance for the year of 4904. 

Formerly a very large percentage of our pupils came from the Oneidas of Wisconsin,
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the Sioux of Dakota, the Indians of Michigan, and from various other points at a 
distance, while during the past year we have been expected to draw from Kansas 

and the Indian Territory only. There are many discouraging features in the collec- 
tion of pupils for nonreservation schools; but as they grow older and their reputa~ 
tion, as in the case of Haskell, spreads, the number of applications from Indian 
youth at various agencies for entry materially increases. It is somewhat remarka- 
ble, as well as encouraging, to note that during the month of June 37 new pupils 

- arrived, unaccompanied by escort and without solicitation. 

Of course, upon reservations the knowledge on the part of the Indians 

that rations can be withheld quickens the interest of ignorant or care- 

less parents in school attendance. But even then the chief motor 
power is ceaseless moral suasion on the part of the agents, superin- 

tendents, missionaries, and all connected, officially or otherwise, with 

the business of Indian civilization. , 

| NEW WORK. 

Schools.—The three new boarding schools which my last report . 

stated were ready for opening with the new school year have been suc- 
cessfully maintained at Round Valley, Cal.; Grand River, Standing 

Rock Reservation, N. Dak.; and Rainy Mountain, Kiowa Reservation, — 

| Okla. A much-needed boarding school among the White Mountain 

_ Apaches has been substituted for the day school at that far-off point. 

After being closed for two years, owing to the burning of its buildings, | 

the boarding school at Fort Peck Agency was reopened last Mareh in | 
the buildings vacated during the past year by the Fort Peck military 

. post. These buildings can easily be made to accommodate 150 pupils. 
Their old-time interest in schools was immediately manifested by the 

Fort Peck Indians by promptly running the enrollment up to 132. Two | | 

new day schools have been opened among the Moquis Apaches, one 

among the Mission Indians in California, four among the Sioux at Pine 

Ridge, and three among the Rosebud. Sioux. | | 

! _ A few day schools have been discontinued because boarding schools 

were substituted, or because, for other reasons, they were not needed. 

Buildings.—The burned Winnebago buildings have been rebuilt and 

‘occupied. The Albuquerque, Grand Junction, Fort Totten, Mount 
| ‘Pleasant, Mescalero, Rainy Mountain, Seger Colony, Crow Creek, San _ 

Carlos, and Hoopa Valley schools have been given important additions 

to their respective plants. At Pine Ridge 11 day school buildings for 

recitations and 12 industrial cottages, to be occupied by teachers, have 

been completed or are now in course of construction. Three such school : 

_ buildings and cottages are under way at Rosebud, and three more at 

Fort Berthold. Some of these are for new schools to be opened this 

coming fall, but most of them are to replace wretched, makeshift build- | 

ings, which had been utilized and made to hold together while the experi- 
ment of establishing camp schools in the respective districts was being 

7 put to thetest. Arrangements are in progress for putting up buildings — 

_ in which new boarding schools shall be established at Fort Berthold and
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Lac du Flambeau; for replacing the worn-out buildings at Lower Brulé 

with a new plant at the new agency; for replacing building burned at ° 

Neah Bay; for making additions to the Menomonee Phenix Senecaand . 

Uintah and Ouray schools; and for giving the Walker River day schoo! 

a building which will afford decent facilities for school work, something 
which it has not had hitherto. : 

, NEEDS. 

. The Jicarilla Apaches and Southern Utes have no schools of any kind | 

on their reservations. They could send their children to the not dis- _. 

tant training schools at Grand Junction and Fort Lewis, Colo., and 

Albuquerque and Santa Fé, N. Mex., but they are very averse to doing 

| so, and moreover the civilizing object-lesson influence of a schoolin _ 

, their midst is one of their greatest needs. The immediate and extra- | 

ordinary needs of the Navajoes have already been spoken of. The 

Rosebud Sioux are still without any Government boarding school. Some 

of the La Pointe Agency reservations besides Lac du Flambeau ought 

to have boarding schools. This subject is taken up again under the 

| next heading. 
The buildings at Leech Lake and Pine Ridge, as well as Neah Bay, 

- which have been burned during the year must be replaced. Enlarge- 

ment or improvement of buildings, or both, are called for almost every- 

: where, and this takes no account of repairs which, upon hundreds 

of buildings subject to the hard usage of children, must be extensive, 
: expensive, and continuous. 

_ Among the crying needs throughout the Indian school service are im- 

proved sewerage and water supplies. Only a few schools are able to 

report good hygienic conditions as to sewerage, or as to sufficient water 

supply for domestic use and protection against tire, and, when it is 

needed, for irrigation. Such defects are serious, and usually can not 

be remedied without a considerable expense at the outset; but the ' 

expense would undoubtedly prove economy in the end, even without | 

taking into account the incalculable value of human health and life. 

SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS. 

As stated in my last annual report, my estimate for school appropria- 

; tions for the current fiscal year were less by $83,897 than the appropri- 

ation for the preceding year. Those estimates had been prepared with | 

utmost care and included only absolutely necessary items, and I said: 

‘In my opinion, any reduction in the amounts asked for will to just 

that extent reduce the efficiency of the service and retard its progress.” 

Congress, however, saw fit to reduce the appropriation below the esti- 

mate. I shall do what I can to carry on and improve the school service 

ust so far as the appropriation will allow.
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The following is a table of school appropriations for a series of years: 

_ TaBLe 4.—Annual appropriations made by the Government since the fiscal year 1877 for 
| the support of Indian schools. . 

veo ARRGDEY| fests, | ow | Abn ena 
| ABT ceseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| $20, 000 oo $887 oo coeccscecesecuee-t BL 211,415 10 

1878 .---e- se eee e cece cece ee 30, 000 | 50 || 1888 .........-..---2-----| 1,179,916 2.6 
1879 2.2. 2-2--2eeeeeeeeee-| 60,000 | 100 || 1889 .........2....2.2-22-] 1,348, 015 14 

yest UII) -Bhooo TARO LIE) rewire | 38 : 
1882 ..2..-.222222-222-----| 135, 000 | 80 1302 2020 2, 291, 650 24.3 
1883 .-... 22-222 ee eee ee eee 487, 200 | 260 || 1898 ....--..2-2----2----.) 2,315, 612 0.9 
1884 ....22--- eee eee 675, 200 | 38 1894 os see eee ee ee 2, 248, 497 *3.5 
1885 -..22- 222 e ee eee eee. 992, 800 | 47 | 1895... .-.2-------- eee.) 2, 060, 695 *8, 87 
neB6 oo TTTTTI 1, 100, 065 | 10 | | 

* Decrease. . 

It could not reasonably be expected that appropriations for Indian 

schools would continue to increase indefinitely; and to-maintain a 

school plant of ¢ourse does not cost so much as to establish it. But 

the Indian school plant is not yet fully established. There are gaps 

and omissions in all directions. For instance, at several agencies the 

school accommodations of all kinds are 50 per cent, or less than that, of 

the school population, as follows: 
Per cent. 

Colorado River, Ariz............-.--2.---.00-.----------------- BO 

Tongue River, Mont.......---..--:---------- +--+ 2+ eee eee 50 
Uintah and Ouray, Utah...-.......--.. 2-222. --2---------.-.---- AT 
Eastern Cherokees, N. C......---..---------------------------- 44 . 
Western Shoshone, Nev......-.-..--.------ 00. eee eee eee eee eee 41 

Nevada, Nev......-.-- 222-02 0-2 e ee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee 41 

Moquis, ATIZ.... 2.2... 22. eee ee cee ee wee eee eee eee 30 

Pima and Papago, Ariz...........--. .-...---------+---------- 80 | 

San Carlos, Ariz...-..--2. 2-22 ee ee eee es wee ee ee eee eee 2B 

Navajoes, ATiZ....-. 22. 22-2 eee ee ce eee eee eee eee eee eee O4 | 
Jicarilla, N. Mex.... 2.2.22... -222 2222 eee eee eee eee eee ee eees 0 

Southern Ute, Colo....-... 2222-2... 2.2 eee eee ween eee eee eee 0 . 

Many other tribes have but little over 50 per cent of their children 

provided for. 

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES. | 

A series of five institutes for workers in Indian schools has been held 

during the past summer at Chilocco, Okla.; Santa Fé, N. Mex.; Salem, | 

Oreg.; Helena, Mont.; and St. Paul, Minn. They continued for one 

week each, and were arranged and conducted by the superintendent of _ 

Indian schools, assisted by school superintendents and employés in the 

field, and others. Details as to these institutes, which proved to be of 

great interest and value, will be found in the report of the superin- 

tendent of Indian schools, on page 360. 
Many other subjects of interest and importance connected with the 

Indian school service, plans for its advancement in the future, with : 

|
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| information as to its condition and needs as found during his tour of 
| personal observation, are discussed by Supt. Hailman in his report, 

| to which I invite careful attention. : | 

SCHOOL COMMITTEES AMONG INDIANS. , 

The attempt to interest Indians in securing the attendance of their 

children at school and to obtain their active cooperation in putting and 

keeping them there is showing good results. In the Seger colony, 

| Oklahoma, it has been particularly effective, and Supt. Seger’s annual 

report contains the following description of the methods pursued and 

the success attained: 

Early in the year word was given out that there would be chosen five Indians to 

serve as a school committee with whom the superintendent would counsel in regard 
to the school matters, and who would be required to visit the schoo] and inspect 

and thoroughly acquaint themselves with the teaching and treatment their children 

were receiving. The duties laid out for them were numerous and varied. I had 
some misgivings as to whether there would be found good men who would be will- 

- ing to serve on this committee, as there was no pay connected with it. Yet when 

word was given out that the Indians should nominate a number of men from whom 

would be chosen the five required, and when the nominations were handed in, it 
was found that there were so many good men named that it was no trouble to choose 

the tive suited for the place. To this school committee is due much of the satisfac- 
| tion, harmony, and cordiality, and through it regular attendance has been main- 

tained all through the school year. 

In this connection I append another extract from that report show- 

. ing how this remote camp boarding school is identifying itself with the 

| interests of the white community which is rapidly approaching it. 

Last October the school made an exhibit at the district fair at El Reno, Okla., 60 

miles from thisschool. The exhibit took twelve premiums and diplomas, $36 in cash 
| premiums, the most important of which was a $25 premium on the best collection of 

home products. This was taken not in competition with other Indians and schools, 

but with the surrounding country. We also took two premiums on brood mares 

and one ona colt. When the fair delegation came home with the blue and pink rib- 
bons and the diplomas the children displayed as much enthusiasm as white children; | 

. and why not? ~ . 

LOCATION AND CAPACITY OF GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS. - 

, The following tables show in detail the location, capacity, and attend- 

ance of nonreservation training schools; the location, capacity, and 

date of establishing the various Government’ reservation boarding 

schools, and the location and capacity of Government day schools:
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TABLE 5.—Location, average attendance, capacity, etc., of nonreservation training schools 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1894. 

. |Number Average 
Date of : Rate per . Enroll- 

Name of school. opening. ple bs. annum. cxpacity ment. attend: 

Carlisle, Pa........-..2-22+-+s-2++-2-+:| Nov. 1, 1879 70 | $167. 00 * 800 723 656 
Chemawa, Oreg.-.-...-.----------------| Feb. 25, 1886 26 175. 00 300 |. 250 220 
Fort Stevenson, N. Dak ............-..| Dec. 18, 1883 24 |...-....-. 150 130 128 
Chilocco, Okla.............------------| Jam. 15, 1884 44 167. 00 350 279 250 - 
Genoa, Nebr ....-....--.-.------------| Keb. 20, 1884 43 167. 00 400 349 257 
Albuquerque, N. Mex ......-.....-.---) Aug.—, 1884 58 175. 00 300 290 256 
Haskell, Kans ........-.-.-----.---.--.| Sept. 1.1884 46 167. 00 500 5.0 485: 
Grand Junction, Colo ....-.-...-...-.-| ———,_ 1886 13 175. 00 130 110 99 
Santa Fé, N. Mex .........--.....--.--| Oct. —, 1890 24 175. 00 175 152 t76 
Fort Mojave, Ariz........-.-....-..-..| Oct. —, 1890 14 167. 09 150 143 135 
Carson, Nev ..........-.---------------} Dec. —, 1890 22 175. 00 150 107 77 
Pierre, 8. Dak ..-.......-.------.--.-.-| Feb. —, 1891 20 167. 00 180 133 102 
Phoenix, Ariz........-....---------.---| Sept. —, 1891 27 175. 00 150 157 132 
Fort Lewis, Colo ....-......-..--..----| Mar. —, 1892 es 200 135 120 
Fort Shaw, Mont .....-...----.....-.-.| Dec. 27, 1892 Bl |...--..--..| , 250 233 194 
Perris, Cal .....-..-.--.----------.----{ Jan. 9, 1898 14 167. 00 125 120 $0 
Flandreau, S. Dak.....--.--4--.--.----| Mar. 7, 1893 13 j.-.--..--- 150 110 91 
Pipestone, Minn..........-----.----.-.| Feb. —, 1893 9 167.00 75 72 61 
Mount Pleasant, Mich...............-.| Jan. 3,, 1893 28 167. 00 160 178 113 
Tomah, Wis .........-----...-...-----.| Jan. 19, 1893 10:; 167.00 125 109 67 

Total . 22... .22. 2222 eee eee eee epee eee eee eee fee sees ec eleneeeeeee-| 4,920 | 4,850 3, 609 
| a * 

* With outing system. 
_ ft When new hospital building is provided. 
1 i ayorase from July 1 to September 30, 1893. The school was then suspended, and reopened March 

’ . 

TABLE 6.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
schools. . 

‘ Ca- Date of 
Location. | pacity.| opening. Remarks. 

Arizona: 
Colorado River ..........---.------ 100 | Mar., 1879 
Keam’s Canyon....-.....-..------- 90 | ———, 1887 . 
Navajo Agency........-..--------- 100 | Dec., 1881 
Pima ......-..22- 22s eee eee eee eee 150 | Sept., 1881 
San Carlos.......-...-.------e+--4- 100 | Oct., 1880 
White Mountain Apache........-. 50 | Feb., 1894 . 

California: 
Fort Yuma...........--...--...5-. 250 | Apr., 1884 
Hoopa.......-------.---2--- 2 --e-- 120 | Jan. 21, 1893 
Round Valley ........-. --...----- 30 | Sept.12,1893 

Idaho: . 
Fort Hall.....-..--..-..-2..-...--- 200 | ———-, 1874 . 
Fort Lapwai.....-...-......-.--6-- 200 | Sept., 1886 

.Lemhi...-.....-----.----2-.--.---- 40 | Sept., 1885 
Indian Territory: oo 

Quapaw ..-...-.----------- 022+ ee- 110 | Sept., 1872 . 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte. - 125 | June, 1872 | Begun by Friends as orphan asylum 

Kansas: 1867, under contract with tribe. 
Kickapoo....--..-...--.2--00-eeeee *30 | Oct., 1871 
Pottawatomie .....-......---.-.--- 75 | ———, 1873 I 

——-, 1871 owa. 
Sae and Fox and Iowa............- 50 Soph, 1875 | Sac and Fox. ° 

Minnesota: 
Leech Lake ................--.----- 50 | Nov., 1867 
Pine Point .....-.---.......-.----- 40 | Mar., 1892 | Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in November, 1888. - 
Red Lake.............-....----2--. 30 | Nov., ° 1877 
White Earth ......-..-.-.----...-. 110 | ———-, 1871 
Wild Rice River..........-.-..---- 60‘ Mar., 1892; Prior to this date a contract school 

Montana: opened in November, 1888. - 
Blackfeet. ...........-.-.---------- 110 | Jan., 1883 
CrOW .. 2-22. eee eee eee eee eee eens 100 | Oct., 1884 
Fort Belknap.......-..........---- 110 | Aug., 1891 
Fort Peck ...........-....-..-.0--- 150 | Aug., 1881 | Buildings burned November, 1891, and ° 

: September, 1892, reopened March, 
Nebraska: 1894. 

Omaha.......--eeeeeeeeceeecneeeeee, go | ———, 1881 
Santee. ..--.2-2-seeeeee esse ee eee es] #100 | Apr., 1874 
Winnebago ....-..-----.eeee eee e eee) 80 | Oct., 1874 

* Also 40 day pupils. +t Also 20 day pupils. 

| 
|
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TABLE 6.—Location, capacity, etc., of Government reservation boarding schools—Cont’d. 

Ca- | Date of 
Location. pacity.' opening. Remarks. 

\7 re 

Nevada: 
Pyramid Lake........-...-....--.- 80 | Nov., 1882 
Western Shoshone ......-...--.--- 50 | Feb.11, 1893 | Previously a semi-boarding school. | 

New Mexico: 
Mescalero ....-.....22.----000.--5- 50 Apr., 1884 

North Dakota: | 
——, 1874 | At agency. 

Fort Totten ....-.--.---+--+2+ +00: 420 ‘Fan, 1891 ‘At Port Potten. 
\ Standing Rock, agency .....-...... 110 ; May, 1877 

Standing Rock, agricultural....... 100 | -———, 1878 
Standing Rock, Grand River...... 100 | Nov. 20, 1893 

North Carolina: | 
Eastern Cherokee ........-.-.-.-.-- 100 | Jan. 1,1893 |! Prior to this date a contract school 

Oklahoma: | opened in 1885. 
Absentee Shawnee ..........--.... 70 | May, 1872 
Arapaho ........---------+--+----- 110 | Dec., 1875 | Started under the auspices of the 

Friends in 1872. 
Cheyenne.....---..---.------------ 200 , ———, 1879 
Fort Sill. ........2......------.-2.- 125 Ang., 1891 

Dec., 1869 | In Kansas. 
RAW -. 0-1-2 se ee seceeeeseee eee enc es 60 yaa 1874 | In Indian Territory. 
Osage....-..- eee eee eee eee eee eee 160 | Feb., 1874 
OtOe ... 2... eee ee eee eee eee 60 | Oct., 1s In Nebraska. 

. ~ |§,————-, 1865 Do. 
PAWHCO..-0--cccereeeereereeeeseee] 125 SO Tang In Indian Territory. 

. Poona ... 22.22 cen e Seen eee c eee eee 100 | Jan., 1882 
Rainy Mountain..........-..--...- 50 | Sept., 1893 
Riverside (Wichita)...........---- 60 | Sept., 1871 

gg ———-, 1868 | In Kansas. 
Sac and Fox s--sse-eeeeeereeeseee-]| 100 SADE fg72 | Tn Tndlien Werritory, 
Seger Colony ..----.--.-..--------- 60 | Jan. 11, 1893 
Washita (Kiowa)..........-.------ 150 | Feb., 1871 

Oregon: 
Grande Ronde............--.------ *70 | Apr., 1874 
Klamath .........-.-.2...2------ee 125 | Feb., 1874 
Siletz......--------.--.-22--0--00-- 90 | Oct., 1873 
Simnasho.....-.--..-.-2-.--eeeeeee 75 | Aug., 1882 
Umatilla .........-.--...0222------ 100 | Jan., 1883 
Warm Springs..........------e00-- 60 | June, 1884 
Vainax 2... 2.2. cece ee ee eee eee ee eee 90 | Nov., 1882 

. South Dakota: 5 3 Girl hool 
an., 1874 irls’ school. 

Fort Bennett .....----------------- 50 sean 1880 | Boys’ school. 
Forest City.........-------2+------ 120 | Apr. 1, 1893 
Crow Creek.........---..------ +5. 135 | ———, 1874 
Lower Brulé........----..-----.--- 70 ; Oct., 1881 
Pine Ridge ........-------..------- 200 | Dec., 1883 
Sisseton ...--...------------------- 125 | —_—, 1873 
Yankton........----0-------------- 125 | Feb., 1882 

Utah: 
Ouray ..--.------------- ee eee enone 80 | Apr., 1893 
Uintah .-.--- 2.22 - eee ee eee eee 80 | Jan. 1881 

Washington: , 
Neah Bay......-----.-+------+----- 75 | July, 1868 
Chehalis.........--..-------------- 60 | Jan., 1873 
Okanagan ..........---.-----+------ 75 | ———, 1890 
Puyallup .-.-.. 2.2.02 22 esse ee eee 150 | June, 1871 
Quinaielt ....--..---- eee eee eee eee 40 | —_—-, 1868 
S’Kokomish .......---..-----.-.--. 60 | Dec., 1866 
Yakima....-..---.-..----.--------- 180 | ———-, 1860 

~ Wisconsin: 
Menomonee.....-...--. . --..--- 125 | —_—-, 1876 | 
Oneida......-.---.5-.--------- eee 80 | Mar. 27,1893 

Wyoming: 
Shoshone ....-.-------.------------ 150 | Apr., 1879 | 

"Total 2.222220 eee e ee eee eee ce eee a | 
° | 

* Also 40 day pupils.
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TABLE 7.—Location and capacity of Government day schools, June 30, 1894. 

a 

Capacity. . Capacity. 

Arizona: North Carolina: boos 

Moqui Reservation— Eastern Cherokee, 4 schoolst....--.--- 167 

Oreiba ..---..--- 22 ee pe ee cere entre: 40 
Polaco 50 North Dakota: 

California: Tore reese essere Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain, 3 

Big Pine*....--.----2-eeeeeee cece eee. 85 She here ben 150 
Bishop*.....-2-c+eeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeees 40 anding Rock, 5 schools........------- 180 

Manchester *.......-.-00---e eee e cere ees 30 | Oklahoma: 

Mission, 9 schools.....-----.----------- 288 Ponca, etc., Oakland......-....-------- 20 

Potter Valley *......-.---------++--+-5- 50 

Ukiah *.....0....0cceeeeeeeeeeeeeseeees 40 Oregon: 
Upper Lake * ....2.02.2e00eceeeeeeeeees 45 Hot Creek. .....------- eee e cece e eee eeee: 25 

Indian Territory: South Dakota: 

Peoria. ......-0eeeeeceeeeeeenceeeeeceees 29 Forest City, 4 schools.....--.--++------ 100 

Towa: . Pine Ridge, 24 schools.....-...-------- 820 

Sac and Fox. .-...----------2---2++--0-- 40 Rosebud, 18 schools....---------------- 619 

Michigan: . 

Baraga.-.....---ceeecceeceeeeeeeeeeeee 50 Washigton: 
LANSC .-cccccccccccccececececccceceees 30 Lummi.....--.--2-21erecerecrseres sees 50 

Minnesota: | Neah Bay, Quillehute....--.----------- 60 

' ‘Birch Cooley......------eeeeeeeeeeeee-- 36 Puyallup— 

Montana: . Jamestown *.....-.---0--ee ee renee 30, 

Tongue River......-.--------+--------- 80 Port Gamble* ...--------------+-+- 24 

Novae th Wisconsin : 

Walker Ri Torres essercccrceecrerreses 0 Green Bay, 4 schools .-...--------+---- 224 

a oF IVER wore ce cs ee scer cece esse ees 0 La Pointe, 7 schools......-----sse+-+--- 246 

New Mexico: 
. 

. Pueblo— a | . 

Cochiti.......--..ee econ ee eee ee eens 30 Total capacity..-....-----+--eeeee--- 8,784 . 

Laguna, ......----.-e- eee e eee cece eee 40 + 
Santa Clava. ccccccececcceceesesee BO Total number of schools. ------------- 4100 

DA. ven nn cn cc reece cece cece eee ecenees 35 

*Not on reservation. . 

t These schools were suspended during the year. 

t The four Eastern Cherokee schools are not included. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. | 

The placing of Indian children in public schools of the States in: 

which their homes are located has made some advance during the year, 

but not so great as I hoped for. The present status of this attempt to 

* . .
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run Indian schooling into the regular educational channels of the coun- 
| try is shown by the following table: 

| TABLE 8.—Public schools at which Indian pupils ‘were placed under contract with th 
Indian Bureau during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 

California: | Pupils. | Oklahoma—Continued. _ Pupils. 
Helm .......2. 20.2222. eee elec eee 13 School District No. 77.........2-....... 13 
Meadow View..............2.2....-.... 11]. School District No. 82.2.2. eee eee eee 8 . Round Valley...-..-..2-..2...2...2.... 30 School District No. 88.........2........ 2 

. Minnesota: School District No. 90.................. 2 
School District No. 4................22. 6 | Oregon: \ 
School District No. 7 (independent) .... 3 District No. 32.......0...00.0 00 cece eee 3 

Nebraska: oS South Dakota: . 
Pium Valley District .................. 5 Bad River District, Stanley County.... 12 
School District No.1.....-............. 15 | Utah: 7 . 
School District No. 3..........0.....2.. 1 [> District No. 12, Box Elder County ..... 40 
School District No. 36.................. 8 | Washington: oo, 

Oklahoma: District No. 10, Pierce County......... 1 . 
* School District No. 18................-. 18 District No. 53, Skagit County......... 8 

School District No. 29..........2...2..- 8 District No. 87, King County .......... 12, 
. School District No. 304................. 8 | Wisconsin: 

School District No. 47...............2-. 4 Town of Ashland .......-.......2...... 12 
School District No. 58.........2...2-.06 3 , _—_ 
School District No. 71............-.2-2. 3 Total ........0.2...0. 020202222... © 259 
School District No. 74...........2.2-2.2. 10 

The strange language and the uncouth customs—barriers which the 
public schools are intended to break down—are the very obstacles which. 
prevent the entrance of the naturally shy and usually poorly fed and * 

| meagerly clad Indian child into ‘a public school. The need of special 
Schools for Indian youth in which they shall have specially adapted 
help for becoming assimilated in thought and habits with their inexor- | 

| able civilized surroundings will continue many years. But there are 
small groups of Indians scattered all over the country for whom no such 
Schools can be provided. Moreover, the ultimate end of “absorbin g” 
our small Indian population into our school system, as well as our civil 
polity, must be kept constantly in view and every effort made, by pres- 
Sure and persuasion, to increase the attendance of Indian pupils at 
public schools. | 

So far as this office is concerned, the persuasion consists largely in 
offering to every public school district which has Indian children within 
its limits the sum of $10 per pupil per quarter for all Indian children 

actually attending the school, such compensation to be computed on 
their average attendance. The terms are as follows: 

The party of the second part [the school district] for and in consideration of the 
compersation herinafter named, agrees: | ) 

To admit to the public school maintained at public expense in school district 
named ——— during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, ——Indian pupils, which 
Indian pupils shall be entitled to all the privileges of white pupils attending said 
sch | ‘ 

To instruct such Indian pupils in classes with the white children (except as pro- 
vided hereinafter) in the common English branches, giving to each of said Indian 
pupils the same care and attention in matter and methods of instruction as is given 
to the white pupils in said classes and school.
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To maintain a separate primary class in case five or more Indian pupils enter the 
school at one time, all of whom are ignorant of the English language, in which a 
instruction shall be given at least forty minutes of each day with special reference | 

to teaching them to converse in English. The Indian pupils to be advanced to. 
_ Classes containing white children as soon as their knowledge of English makes their 

instruction with white children practicable. 
To supply the said pupils with all schoolbooks, slates, slate pencils, lead pencils, 

pens, ink, paper, ‘school appliances, and other articles necessary and usually found 
in a properly conducted public school among the whites. 

To protect the pupils included in this contract from ridicule, insult, and other 

improper conduct at the hands of their fellow-pupils, and to encourage them in every . 

reasonable manrer to attend schvol exercises punctually, regularly, and to perform ; 

their duties with the same degree of interest and industry as their fellow-pupils, 
the children of white citizens. | 

_ To report concerning the attendance and progress of said pupils and upon blank 

forms to be furnished by the party of the first part. 

To enroll as pupils under this contract no Indian pupils under 5 or over 21 year, 

of age, and no mixed bloods whose parents, or either of them, are owners of _ 

taxable real estate in the district aforesaid or in the State or Territory in which 

the school named herein is situated, except by special permission of the Commis- | 

sioner of Indian Affairs. 

This gives to school districts in sparsely settled communities encour- 

agement to open and substantial help in supporting their schools, and 
insures to their Indian element a welcome into public school life which 

it might otherwise miss. | 

. In order to give wider publicity to this matter and especially to enlist 

the interest and assistance of State school officers in furthering it, I | 

addressed the following letter on the 4th of May last to the superin- 

tendents of public instruction in the States where Indian tribes are 

found: | 

In its efforts to civilize the Indians and to assimilate them with the white popula- 

tion of the United States in habits of industry, thrift and self-reliance, the Indian | 

Office has found that no agency produces gratifying results more speedily than the 

public schools to which children of Indians have been admitted, and where they 

have been educated in company with the children of their white neighbors. It is to | 

be noted furthermore that, in accordance with all reports on the subject, the pres- 

nee of children of Indian parentage in public schools in no case has operated asa 

hindrance or injury to the respective schools, — . 

It is, consequently, the desire and hope of the Indian Oftice that the public schools 

of the States and Territories inhabited partly by Indians may open their doors more 

and more freely to these docile and intelligent wards of the nation, and as a step in 

this direction the Indian Office would solicit your active cooperation in its efforts to 

bring about this desirable condition. . 

The Indian Office is prepared to enter into contract with the trustees of public . 

district schools, as well as with the trustees of public schools of the towns and 
' cities, for the instruction of Indian children, under suitable conditions, and will 

agree to pay for such instructions $10 per quarter of three months for every Indian | | 

child in actual attendance at such schools. | 
I would respectfully ask you to bring this matter to the notice of school authori_ . 

ties in your State, with such words of encouragement as you may deem proper. At 

the same time, the Superintendent of Indian Schools at Washington, D. C., is ready 

| to correspond turther with you upon this subject and to furnish you whatever data 

he may possess. .
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Applications for contracts by trustees of public schools should be addressed to this 
office. They should state the number of children for which contract is desired, the 
average number of children attending the school, and the number of teachers 

employed in the school, and should be accompanied, if possible, with a printed or 

written copy of the course of study pursued in the school. 

Many cordial replies have been received, indicating a readiness on 

the part of the State school officials to cooperate with this office in © 

putting Indian youth into public schools, and the matter will be pushed 

vigorously during the coming school year. This subject is referred to 

by the Superintendent of Indian Schools, on pages 341 and 343, of his 

annual report. 

GOVERNMENT AID TO CONTRACT SCHOOLS. 

| The amount set apart for the current fiscal year for contract schools 

is shown in detail in the following table; also the amount set apart for 

the previous year: | 

TABLE 9.—Schools for Indians conducted under contract, with number of pupils con- 
tracted for, rate per capita per annum, and total amounts required for fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1894, and June 30, 1895. 

| Rate per | 1894. "1895. 
. ; capita, | > Fr 

Location of school. per | Number} Amount; Number; Amount 
. annum. | allowed. |required.| allowed. | required. 

Avoca boarding. Minnesota. ........----.-.-.-.--- $108 35 $3, 780 |.-------- ele ee eee eee 
Baraga, Michigan (Chippewa boarding) .........-.-|- 108 50 5,400 | . 45 $4, 860 
Bayfield boarding, Wisconsin............--------- 125 30 3, 750 30 3, 750 
Bernalillo boarding, N Mex............----...---- 125 60 7,500 60 7, 500 
California: 

Hopland day ......------------------ eee eee eee 30 20 600 20 600 
St. Turibius day .......---------------- eee ee *30 20 600 30 |. *3,240 © 
Ukiah day .---..- 2. eee eee eee ee cece ee eee eeee 30 20 600 | - 20 600 
Pinole day ....-..-----.---- eee ee eee e eee ee eens 30 20 600 20 600 

Colville Agency, Wash.: , 
Colville boarding. ......---.-----.------+------ 108 65 7, 020 65 7, 020 
Coeur d’Aléne boarding ..-.....-------.---.--- 108 70 7, 560 70 7, 560 

Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak.: 
Immaculate Conception boarding.....-..-...- 108 95 10, 260 60 6, 480 

Crow Agency, Mont.: 
St. Raview’s Mission boarding ...-.-..----..-- 108 105 11, 340 85 9, 180 

Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak.: | 
St. Mary’s boarding, Turtle Mountain.--....- 108 130 14, 040 130 14, 040 

' Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.: 
St. Paul's boarding. -- we cee eee eee teen nee 108 150 16, 200 135 14, 580 

Graceville boarding, Minnesota.....--.....--...-. 108 50 5, 400 50 5, 400 
Green Bay Agency, Wis. :* | 

St. Joseph’s boarding ......------------------- 108 130 14, 040 130 14, 040 
Harbor Springs boarding, Michigan ......---.-.-- 108 95 10, 260 95 10, 260 
La Pointe Agency, Wis.: 

Red Cliff day -..----..---- eee eee eee eee eee 30 30 900 30 900 
Bad River day .--.--. 2.2.22. eee eee cece ence eee 30 20 600 15 450 
Bayfield day ...--...---------------------+---- 30 30 900 30 900 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day .-.-.-------------.--- 30 40 1, 200 40 1, 200 
St. Marv’s boarding.......-------------------- 108 50 5, 400 50 5, 400 

Morris boarding, Minn.......---...--------------- 108 90 9, 720 80 8, 640 
North Yakima boarding, Wash...-.......-.--.--- 108 50 5, 400 35 3, 780° 
Osage Agency, Okla.: 

awhuska boarding .....-...---------4----56- 125 501. 6,250 50 6, 250 
Hominy Creek boarding ....--...----.-------- 125 40 5, 000 40 . 5, 000 

Pine Ridge Agency: 
Holy Rosary boarding...---.-.-----------+---- 108 125 13, 500 140 15, 120 
Holy Rosary boarding (supplemental) -.......-. 108 50 5,400 |.-----..-.|---.------ 

Pueblo Agency, N. Mex.: 
ACOMA AAY.. 2-2. - 8 een eee een eee eee eee nee ee 30 25 | | 750 25 750 
Isleta day ......2- 22-22 ee eee eee ee eee eee 30 30 900 30 900 
Laguna day (Pahuate)..........--.----------- 30 25 750 25 750 

*In 1894 this was made a boarding school and $108 per pupil allowed instead of $30. |
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TABLE 9.—Schools for Indians conducted under contract, ete.—Continued. 

| Rate per | 1894. | 1895. 
. capita = | | 

Location of school. | per |Number | Amount | Number | Amount 
. | annum. | allowed. | required.; allowed. | required. 

Pueblo Agency, N. Mex.—Continued. | 
Jemez Gay ---..---- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee $30 30 $1, 050 35 ~ $1, 050 
San Juan day....----.-.00. 2c. cceeeeee es eeeeee 30 22 660 22 660 
Santo Domingo day .......-----..------+----- 30 25 750 25 750 
Taos day ..- 202... 2--ceee cece eecee eee eeeeeee 30 20 600 20 600 

Rosebud Agency, 8. Dak.: 
: St. Francis boarding.........--..--..---.5.ee- 108 95 10, 260 . 95 10, 260 

San Diego boarding, California.........----...---- 125 95 11, 875 95 11, 875 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.: 

Sacred Heart boarding..-.........-.-.--.------ 108 50 5, 400 40 4, 320 
St. Peter’s Mission boarding, Montana ........... 108 180 19, 440 180 19, 440 
St. Catherine’s boarding, Santa Fe, N. Mex ...... 125 100 12,500 |-..---.24..J]---------. 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo.: : 

St. Stephen’s boarding ---...-...-------------- 108 75 8, 100 65 7, 020 
Tongue River Agency, Mont.: ‘ 

St. Labre’s boarding .........-...-------------| . 108 40 4, 320 40 4, 320 
Tulalip Agency, Wash.: 

Tulalip boarding...........-..--2--seeeeeeeee:| 108 100 | 10, 800 100 10, 800 
White Earth Agency, Minn.: 

St. Benedict's orphan boarding..........-....- 108 90 9, 720 90 9, 720 
Red Lake boarding. .-...-..-.--.--------------- 108 40 4, 320 40 4, 320 

Crow Reservation, Mont.: . 
Montana Industrial boarding..............--- 108 50 5, 400 50 5, 400 

Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak.: 
Grace Howard Mission Home......-.-....-.-./..---2---. 30 3, 000 30 3, 000 

Greenville boarding, California .....--.....---.--. *75 | 40 1, 800 40 *4, 320 
Greenville day, California..........---..-..:.----- 30 20 — 240 |... eee eee eee ee. 
Halstead boarding, Kansas ............--......... 125 30 3, 750 30 3, 750 
Omaha Reservation, Nebr. : . 

Mission boarding..--...-....----..------+------ 108 45 4,860 |..-..-----|---.------ 
Plom Creek boarding, Leslie, S. Dak....-.......-.- 108 25 2, 700 15 1, 620 
Point Iroquois day, Bay Mills, Mich............-.. 30 30 900 20 600 

- S$anta Fé boarding, New Mexico .......-..-.-.--.. 125 50 6, 250 |.-..--.---|---.----ee 
Santa Fé boarding, New Nexico (supplemental). . - 125 15 1,875 |.---------]---------- 
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak. : 

Goodwill Mission boarding. .----.--.......-... 108 60 6,480 |.-...-----|.--------- 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo.: . 

Mission boarding. ...-.......---+--------:----- 108 20 2, 160 20 2, 160 
: Springfield, S. Dak., Hope boarding ...--....-..--- 108 45 4, 860 45 4, 860 
Tucson bearding, Arizona........-----------0-0--- 125 150 18, 750 |...------.|---------. 
Tucson boarding, Arizona (supplemental)......... 125 50 | = 6, 250 |.-.-.---.-|.-.-2----- 
Wittenberg boarding, Wisconsin.......-.-.-...... 108 140 15, 120 140 15, 120 

. Votal. 2.2.0 22. cccece cece cece cece cece seeeecs|eceeeccecclecees-----| 859,810 [..-.---0-.) 285, 715 

SCHUOLS SPECIALLY APPROPRIATED FOR BY CON- 
. GRESS, 

Banning boarding, California .....-..-.-........- 125 100 12, 500 100 | 12, 500 
Blackfeet Agency, Mont.: 

Holy Family boarding ....-.......-...-.--.--. 125 100 12, 500 100 12, 500 
Clontarf boarding, Minnesota .........-..-.------ 150 100 15, 000 100 15, 000 
Flathead Agency, Mont.: 

St. Ignatius Mission boarding....--....------: 150 300 45, 000 300 45, 000 
Rensselaer boarding, Indiana.....-.....-...-.-.-.|.-..------ 60 8, 330 60 8, 330, 
St. Benedict’s boarding, St. Joseph, Minnesota -. - . 150 50 7,500 50 7, 500 
St. John’s boarding, Collegeville, Minnesota. -..-... 150 50 7, 500 50 7, 500 
White’s Manual Labor Institute, Wabash, Indiana. 167 60 10, 020 60 10, 020 
Hampton Institute, Virginia.........---...-....-- 167 120 20, 040 120 20, 040 
Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa .........--- 167 200 |. 33, 400 200 33, 400 
Kate Drexel Industrial School, Umatilla Agency, | ~ po | 

Oreg ....- 2-1. eee eee ee ee eee ee eee 108 60 | 6, 000 60 6, 000 

DOL een eeeeeeeceeneeeeeeceenes eeeeeesfeeese 177,790 |.......---| 177,790 

* In 1894 $108 per pupil was allowed instead of $75. ° 

| _ It will be seen from the foregoing’table that for contract schools, not 
| specifically appropriated for, a reduction has been made from last year 

of $74,095, or over 20 per cent. Contracts have been declined or 
reduced wherever it could be done without depriving children of 

school privileges. 

6655 I A——2 | 

| 
.
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The following item, inserted in the Indian appropriation act for this 

year, and the debates in Congress while the bill was under discussion, 
seem to look in the same direction of gradually discontinuing Govern- 

~ ment aid to schools for Indians carried on under private control: 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to inquire into and investigate the 

propriety of discontinuing contract schools, and whether, in his judgment, the same 

can be done without detriment to the education of the Indian children; and that he 

submit to Congress at the next session the result of such investigation, including. 
an estimate of the additional cost, if any, of substituting Government schools for 

contract schools, together with such recommendations as he may deem proper. | 

The amounts allowed for contract schools, aggregated and compared 

with former years, are as follows: 
& 

| TABLE 10.—Amounts set apart for education of Indians in schools under private control 
for the fiscal years 1889 to 1895, inclusive. 

| , |. 1889. 1890. | 1891. | 1892. 1893. 1894. 1895. 
: : | . we ef | | Ss | MS J —___—— 

Roman Catholic......-...----| $347, 672 | $856, 957 | $363, 349 | $394,756 | $375,845 | $389,745 | $859, 215 
Presbyterian..-...----------- 41, 825 47, 650 44, 850 44, 310 30, O90 36,340 |.-.....--- 

. Congregational............--.- 29, 310 | 28, 459 27, 271 29, 146 25, 736 10, 825 |..-..-...- 
Episcopal......-...----..----| 18,700 | 24,876] 29,910] 23,220) 4,860} 7,020 7, 020 

| Friends .......-....--+-------| 23,383 | 23,383) 24,743 | 24,743 | 10,020 | 10,020 | —-10, 020 
Mennonite ...........-.------| 3,125) 4,875 | 4,875 | 4,875 | 3,750 | 8, 750 3, 750 
Unitarian ..........--..-..--.| 5,400| 5,400; 5,400/ 5400; 5,400} 5,400 5, 400 
Lutheran, Wittenberg, Wis.. 4, 050 7, 560 9,180 16, 200 15,120 | 15,120 15, 120 
Methodist.............------:| 2,725 | 9,940 | 6,700 | 18,980 |.-...-....|---.----..|-----4--- 
Mrs. L. H. Daggett. ...... 2-2)... eee cee e eee een ee lec ee eee eee [eee eee ee ee] * 6,480 |. --..0---6]----- eee 
Miss Howard .....--..------- 275 600} 1,000) 2,000! 2,500] 3,000 3, 000. 
Appropriation for Lincoln ‘ 

Institution...............--| 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400] 33,400 | 38,400} 33,400} 33, 400 
Appropriation for Hampton 

Institvte............-------| 20,020 | 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040) 20,040 | 20,040} 20, 040 : 
Woman’s National Indian 

Association -.--- .-------2-jeveeeee eee jectetetc ne ieeteseness|esctees ese osc serc ees 2, 040 4, 320 
Point Iroquois, Mich ......-.).....2.---|----------) 2-2-2 ee epee ee eee ee lee eee eee 900 600 
Plum Creek, Leslic, 8. Dak...|.....-....|ss-ccsecec|ccecceecce[ececcceees|ececcceee|eeeeeeeees 1, 620 

Total ....-- sesssseses| 58008 | 503 00 ~ 570,218 | 611,570 | 533,241 | 537,600 | 463, 505 
a 

; «This contract was made in 1892 with the Board of Home Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. As that organization did not wish to make any contracts for 1893, the contract was renewed 
with Mrs. Daggett. 

! 

FIELD MATRONS. | 

The purpose and method of field matron work among Indians, 

3 especially among Indian women in their homes, were set forth in detail 

in my last annual report and need not be repeated here. 

: Indians, like other people, can not be transformed by legislation or 

any wholesale action. Moreover, legislation is usually the result of 

earnest individual effort by which a majority is worked up to demand 

the enactment of laws whose provisions they are, on the whole, intelli- 

gently prepared to carry out. With the Indian it is the reverse. The 

white man has legislated for him. .His circumstances are not an out- 

growth from himself, but something to which he must grow up—an 

unnatural process, but inevitable when civilization and barbarism col- 

lide. Therefore, the individual work which would naturally precede a 

change in his political or social status must come afterwards. This 

hand to hand work must be done by men and women for men and
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| 

women; and in no capacity will itcount for more than when it pertains 

to home life. | 
It is only four years ago that Congress made its first provision for 

carrying on field matron work, and as the appropriations beginning 

with $3,000 have not yet exceeded $5,000 per annum, it would not be 

reasonable at this time to look for widespread and remarkable results. 

One field matron among 3,000 Indians, for instance, will not revolution- 

ize them in one or two years. Nevertheless, valuable and noteworthy 

results are already manifest. . 

In asmall band of afew hundred Indians who previously had sturdily 

resisted all civilizing influences, especially schools, the field matron has 
gathered the children into school and obtained a strong hold for good 

upon every family. At another point sewing schools, weekly clubs, 

and simple Sabbath services have brought to the young men and 

women self respect, something hopeful and widening in their narrow | 

lives of poverty, dirt, and degradation, until they have dared to be 

“progressive.” Elsewhere an agent reports of the field matron: “The 

benefits of her work are evident in many ways. Some of the most 

- desperate characters of the tribe who have come under her influence 

have developed into steady, hard-working men.” Very naturally he 

asks for several more such matrons. On two remote reservations the 

field matrons find their training as physicians of incalculable value in 

relieving suffering and enlightening ignorance of the ordinary laws of 

health. Everywhere this field matron work modifies outward forms 
and touches the mainsprings of life and character, and slowly develops 

@ finer womanhood, childhood, and manhood. It is a subtle force 

which enlightens, strengthens, removes prejudices, and breaks down 

barriers. It is a powerful ally of the schools, and from that point of 

view alone ealls for extension. | 

In July last an estimate was submitted to Congress asking that the 

field matron appropriation be increased from $5,000 to $19,680; but 
this request was not granted. | 

ALLOTMENTS AND PATENTS. 

The progress made in allotment work since the last annual report is 

as follows: . 

ON RESERVATIONS. 

Patents issued last year have been delivered to the following Indians: 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux in North Dakota and South | . 
Dakota ..---. 2-2-0020. te ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 1, 339 | 

Medawakanton Sioux on. Devils Lake Reservation in North 

Dakota .... 2.0. - 02. eee eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee = 178 . 

Tonkawas in Oklahoma .......-....-----.---.---- ---- eee eee 73
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| Patents have been issued and delivered to the following Indians: | 

Pottawatomies in Kansas .............---.-2-.----2----2---- = 51 ° 
Pawnees in Oklahoma .............. ..---.---.-------------- 821 

Klamath River Indians in California -.....-........--....... 125 

Towas in Kansas and Nebraska ............-.-..-..---..----. 148 

Chippewas, Lac du Flambeau Reservation in Wisconsin (under 

treaty of 1854)...... 22.2 eee ee ce eee ce eee eee eee 85 
. Chippewas, Bad River Reservation in Wisconsin (under treaty | 

Of 1854). 22. eee eee ee cece eee cece ec ceecceececeeceeeeeee BT 
Winnebagoes in Nebraska.............----.----------------- 795 

Allotments have been approved by this office and the Department, 

and patents are now being prepared in the General Land Office for the 

following Indians: | . 

On Yankton Reservation, South Dakota.........---......--- 1171 | 
Siletz Reservation in Oregon .......-...--.--.---.-+--.----- 586 
Chippewas of Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation in Wisconsin 

(under treaty of 1854) .-..-2.. 222-202 .----.-------.---- 118 

Chippewas of L’Anse and Vieux de Sert in Michigan (under 

. treaty of 1854) ..-2..-2 2 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee = «176 

Schedules of the following allotments have been submitted by this 

office for the approval of the Department: 

Nez Percés in Idaho.............----. 2-22-22. --------------- 1, 665 

Schedules of the following allotments have been received in this 

office, but have not been finally acted upon: 
Kickapoos in Oklahoma...-..--..-...2--.-.-.---.---------- 276 

Yakimas in Washington........-----.---.-------------.---- 1,851 

Work is progressing in the field as follows: 

_ Moqui Reservation, Ariz—The work of alloting lands in severalty to 

the Indians of this reservation has been discontinued. All but a | 
few of the Indians had made their selections, which had been properly 

scheduled by the allotting agent, but a small number continued their 

opposition to allotment work. This opposition, together with formal 

~ objections to the approval of any of the allotments presented to this 

office by friends of the Indians, led to a discontinuance of the work in 

February last. 
Addition to Hoopa Valley Reservation in California.—Special A gent Tur- 

pin reports that these allotments are completed in the field. He has 

| been ordered to report to this office for the purpose of preparing the , 

schedules. . 

Mission Reservations, California—The work of settling the Mission 

Indians on the several reservations selected for them by the late Mis- 

| sion commission is progressing satisfactorily. There are twenty-seven 

_ of these reservations, and allotments have been completed in the field, 
or nearly completed, upon six of them, as follows: Pala, Rincon, 

Potrero, Campo, Temecula, and Sycuan. 
Before allotments can be made upon any Mission reserve, a patent for 

the reservation in common must first be issued to the Indians belong- 

ing thereon. Such patents have been issued for all the reservations
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except Cahuilla, Twenty-nine Palms, San Pasqual, San Jacinto, Agua 

Caliente, Los Coyotes, Torros, Santa Rosa, Morrongo, and Cabezon. 

On three of these, Cahuilla, Agua Caliente, and Morongo, the commis- 

sion recommended that allotments be made. They are large and impor- 

tant reservations, and it is hoped that obstacles in the way of issuing 

patents for them will soon be removed. 

Round Valley Reservation, Cal—The work of formally allotting the 

agricultural lands of this reservation was begun during the past year. 

These lands had been subdivided into 10-acre tracts, with the intention | 

of allotting one tract to each Indian entitled. Owing, however, to the 

fact that many of the Indians who had left the reservation for the pur- 

pose of seeking their livelihood outside decided to return and take : 

allotments, the number of Indians was found to exceed the number of 

tracts available for allotment. In order to supply land to all entitled 
thereto, the Department authorized the allotment of 5 acres only to 

married women whose husbands also received allotments. Although 

this course added considerably to the number of tracts available for 

allotment, the continued arrival of scattered Indians again rendered 

the number of tracts insufficient, and the Department accordingly 

authorized their settlement upon the grazing and timbered portion of 

the reservation. This latter portion will, for the present, be held in 

common by the tribe, but may, in the discretion of the President, be | 

allotted in severalty. | 

Pottawatomie and Kickapoo reservations in Kansas.—As indicated in my 

last annual report, work among these Indians is in a rather unsatisfac- | 

tory condition. The latest reports from Special Agent Aten indicate 
that 187 allotments remain to be made to the Pottawatomies (50 of 

which will probably be made within a short time), and 30 to the Kick- 
apoos, and that these Kickapoos and 137 Pottawatomies will not volun-— 

tarily make selections. : | 
The question whether lands shall be assigned these Indians at the 

expiration of the period of four years from the date of the President’s 
order authorizing allotments to be made to them, as may be done under 
the provisions of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), was sub- 

mitted for your consideration August 23, 1894, and under your instruc- 

tions of August 25, 1894, Special Agent Aten was directed, August 31, . . 

1894, to notify the Indians that unless they made their selections 
within thirty days from time of notice assignments would be made to 

them. 

Chippewa reservations, Minnesota.—The condition of allotment work. 

among the Chippewas is given in detail on page 29. 

_ Fort Berthold Reservation,N. Dak.—-Instructions approved by the Depart- 

ment were issued November 20, 1893, for the guidance of Agent Grady 
in making allotments to the Indians of the Fort Berthold Reservation. 

The probability that “Crow Flies High” and his band of then roving 

Indians, some 200 in number, might come to the reservation and ask
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for allotments was taken into consideration in estimating the quantity 

of land necessary to have surveyed for allotments. He and his band 
are now there and the work of making allotments is progressing satis- 

| factorily. These Indians are also referred to on page 83 of this report. 

. Ponca and Otoe reservations in Oklahoma.—Special Agent Helen P. 

Clarke reports, August 8, 1894, that allotments have been made to 410 

of the 759 Poneas and to 175 of the 352 Otoes entitled to allotments. 

| | She states that a portion of these Indians are bitterly opposed to allot- 

ments, realizing that the division of their lands in severalty will lead 

to ultimate civilization. She recommends that assignments be made 

to them at the expiration of the four years’ period from the date of the 

President’s order authorizing allotments to be made on their reserva- 

tions, viz, September 6, 1890. The matter was submitted for your con- 

sideration and action August 23, 1894, and under your instructions of 
August 25, 1895, Special Agent Clarke was directed, August 31, 1894, 
to notify the Indians that unless they made their selections within 

thirty days from time of notice, assignments would be made to them. 

Klamath Reservation, Oreg.—Special Agent Charles E. Worden was 

directed, May 16, 1894, to proceed to the Klamath Agency for the pur- 
- pose of making allotments to the Indians of that agency, and is now 

engaged in the prosecution of the work. 

Warm Springs Reservation, Oreg.—It is expected that work on this res- 

| ervation will be completed by the first of next month. 

Lower Brulé Reservation, S. Dak.—Much trouble has been experienced 

with the Lower Brulé Sioux, located south of White River upon the 

| Rosebud Reservation, in trying to induce them to remove to and take 

allotments upon their own reservation—the Lower Brulé—where they 

properly belong. Many of themhave removed thereto, and it is believed 

that most, if not all, of them will finally go to their own reservation, 

where they can be allotted lands as permanent homes and receive the 

benefits of the Sioux act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 883). There are 
568 of these Indians. 

Rosebud Reservation, 8. Dak.—Special A gent George C. Crager was given 

instructions for the work of making allotments to the Indians of this 

reservation October 13, 1893. The appropriation applicable to this 

. work having beeome nearly exhausted, he was directed, February 7, 

_ 1894, to discontinue field work, and was relieved from all duty April 

27, 1894. He was ordered on July 11, 1894, to resume work, and is now 

in the field. | 
_ Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.— Authority has been granted by the Pres- 

~ ident to make allotments to the Indians of the Wind River or Shoshone 

Reservation in Wyoming, and instructions have been given the agent 

for that purpose. It is believed that these Indians will gladly receive 
their allotments, as they have often expressed willingness and anxiety 

- to have them made. This work will be pushed to completion as rapidly 

as possible. |
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| NONRESERVATION INDIANS. | 

Allotments.—The work of making allotments to nonreservation Indians 

has been continued in the field by Special Allotting Agent Bernard 

Arntzen. He has made 361 allotments since receiving his instructions, 

July 17, 1893. | 

In addition to this work, Agent Arntzen has looked after Indian 

homestead contest cases before various local land officers, and adjusted - 

the allotments to the Kootenai Indians in the vicinity of Bonners Ferry, 

Idaho, so as to make them conform to the public surveys (the allot- 

ments there having been made first on unsurveyed lands). He has _ 

also béen called upon to investigate the fishery difficulties at The 

Dalles, Oreg., involving the rights of the Yakima Indians, under their 

treaty of 1855, to fish in the waters of the Columbia River, and. to use 

lands for ingress and egress and drying purposes. 

Since my last annual report the General Land Office has transmitted 

to this office for consideration and action 1213 Indian allotment applica- 

tions under the fourth section of the general allotment act as amended 

by the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794)... There are now ready 

for transmittal to the Department, for consideration and approval, 

650 allotments under the said fourth section; 61 others were forwarded _, 

there May 10, last, and were approved on the 11th of that month. 
The remainder of the allotment applications on file in this office 

will receive the early attention of the special allotting agent on duty 

here. | | | 

Nonreservation Indians, realizing the fact that the unappropriated 

public lands are rapidly disappearing, are making efforts to find lands | 

which may be secured as their homes. Whites have settled every- 

where, and circumscribed their territory; they are hemmed in on all 

sides and must adopt the ways of civilization or perish. 

Patents.—During the present year the first patents for lands allotted 

to nonreservation Indians under the fourth section of the general allot- 

ment act, as amended by the act of February 28, 1891, have been deliv- | 

ered. This office transmits the patents to the register and receiver of 

the U. 8. land office embracing the land covered by the respective 
‘ patents, and said officer delivers the same to the parties entitled thereto. 

. Receipts for patents delivered, prepared by this office and filled out 

ready for signature, are taken by the local land officers in duplicate, 

| one copy being forwarded by them to this office. This course is in 

accordance with Department instructions, dated February 5, 1394, to 

the Commissioner of the General Land Office and with the latter’s cir- 
cular letter, dated February 24, 1894, addressed to the registers and | 
receivers of the several U. S. land offices, directing them to receive 

such patents from this office and to deliver the same and take dupli- 

cate receipts therefor. They are also directed to report to this office at 

the end of each quarter the number of patents delivered during the 

quarter (forwarding receipts therefor); also the number, if any, still 

|
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| undelivered, giving the name of the patentee, the number of the patent, 

and the reasofis why the same have not been delivered. | 
| Eight hundred and four patents in favor of nonreservation Indians 

have been issued up to the present time, all of which have been trans- 

mitted to the proper local land officers for delivery. About one-third 

of the same have been delivered, and receipts therefor returned to this: 

office. Of said 804 patents, 490 were in favor of Indians of the Wintu, 

Hat Creek, Pitt River, Sonwas, and other tribes residing in the Red- 
ding, Cal., land district. Others were distributed in land districts 

indicated by local offices, as follows: Helena, Mont., 90; Ashland, 

Wis., 37; Independence, Cal., 34; Carson City, Nev., 31;° Vancouver, 
Wash., 21., and Coeur d’Aléne, Idaho, 15. The remainder were widely 

| distributed, being for lands located in a dozen or more States and Ter- 

ritories and twice that number of land districts. 

IRRIGATION: 

Crow Reservation.— A. complete system of irrigation on this reservation 

is in course of construction under the supervision of Walter H. Graves, 

who is making satisfactory progress. | . : 

Fort Peck and Blackfeet Reservations:—Construction of canals on these 

two reservations has been commenced with the intention of completing 

systems of irrigation sufficiently extensive to place enough land under 

water for the needs of the Indians. | 

Fort Hall Reservation.—The Indian appropriation act for the current 

year contains a clause directing the Secretary of the Interior to contract 

with responsible parties for the construction of irrigating canals and 

the purchase or securing of water supply on this reservation, the expense 

of constructing said canals and of securing the water supply to be paid 

out of moneys belonging to the Fort Hall Indians now in the Treasury 

and subject to the disposal of the Secretary of the Interior for the 

benefit of said Indians. | 
| The problem of securing a water supply for the Fort Hall Indians 

has been under consideration by this office for some years, but the 

| insufficiency of water on the reservation, and the great cost of bring- 

ing it from outside the reservation, has rendered it impossible to adopt 

any plan the cost of which would be within the limits of the funds. 

available from the general appropriation for irrigation on Indian 

| reservations. As the Indians will have a large surplus of irrigable: 
lands after a complete system of irrigation shall have been constructed, 

the expenditure of their present tribal funds for that purpose will 
ultimately result in placing a much larger amount to their credit. A — 

proposition received from the Idaho Canal Company to furnish an 

ample supply of water will shortly be submitted for your considera- 

tion. . | 
Navajo Reservation.—My annual report for last year stated that recom- | 

mendation had been made to the Department for the appointment of a
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competent man to superintend the work of developing a water supply 

- and constructing a system of irrigation on the Navajo Reservation suffi- 

cient to meet at least the immediate needs and wants of the Navajoes, for 

which work Congress had appropriated at various times certain sums, 

| ° March 10, 1894, K. C. Vincent, of Staunton, Va., was appointed by 
you for the duty indicated, and on the 21st of that month instructions. 

for his guidance were issued by this office, which were approved by the _ 

Department March 23. March 28, these instructions were transmitted. 

to Superintendent Vincent with directions to proceed at once to the 

Navajo Reservation and enter upon the discharge of the duties assigned 

him. He is now in the field prosecuting the work outlined. | 

He was advised that owing to the immediate need of water supply 

for stock and domestic purposes attention should first be given to the 

development of as many springs and wells as possible upon the reser- | 

vation. This plan it was hoped would afford better water facilities for 

the grazing lands and bring into use tracts hitherto ungrazed, so as to 

furnish sufficient water for the numerous flocks and herds of the 

Navajoes. | | 
He was also instructed, while conducting this work, to note places | 

where conditions seemed favorable for obtaining artesian water, and to | 

carefully investigate the surrounding country, so as to estimate the 

probable cost of sinking artesian wells where the indications are most 

hopeful, and where such wells will be most needed. | 

At the same time he was directed to make investigations in regard 

to irrigation with a view specially to constructing and keeping in opera- 

tion, under the direction of competent farmers, small irrigating systems, . 

by which the Indians may graduaily be instructed in the proper methods 

of irrigation. | 
Owing to the limited funds available for irrigation purposes on the 

Navajo Reservation and the probable difficulty of bringing any large. 

body of Navajoes together for agricultural pursuits—as they are, in the 

main, a pastoral people—it will doubtless be best to begin by construct- 

ing a few small ditches at various points on the reservation, these minor 

projects, however, to be so planned that they will not interfere with the 

future development of water resources should it become practicable 

to supply a large number of Indian farms by the construction of an 

extensive system of irrigation. The lands of the reservation suitable 

for agricultural purposes are scattered and are in small areas, except 

on. the San Juan River, where a large and well-constructed system - 

of irrigation would be more beneficial and economical than smaller 

ditches. 

Umatilla Reservation, Oreg.—The act of January 12, 1893 (27 Stats., 417), 

granting to the Blue Mountain Irrigation and Improvement Company 

a right of way for reservoir and canals through the Umatilla Indian 

Reservation in Oregon, authorized the appointment of three commis- 

sioners to inquire into and report to the Secretary of the Interior the 

|
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facts as to any lands taken for the main ditch, and to fix theamount of 
compensation to be paid the Indian owners or allottees for lands so 

taken, including damages that might thereby be caused to other lands; 
also, to fix the amount of compensation to be paid for any unallotted 

_ tribal lands required by the company for reservoir, dams, and adjacent: 

-grounds. This commission had been appointed and was in the field 

engaged in the discharge of its duties when my last annual report was 

made. , 

| May 3 last I received, by Department reference, the report of this 

commission, dated April 23, 1894, which I returned to you, with certain 

suggestions and recommendations. -May 15, 1894, you returned the 

| papers to this office, with instructions to call upon the commission for 

the completion of their report in accordanee with the suggestions 

made, and on May 18 they were given such instructions. Upon the 

receipt of the report it will be promptly transmitted to the Department 

for further consideration. 

Miscellaneous.— During the year the expenditure of some $20,000 for _ 
irrigating purposes on other reservations has been authorized, the prin- 

cipal part of this sum being assigned to the Uintah and Wind River 

reservations. : oe 
AGREEMENTS WITH INDIANS. 

Siletz, Yankton, and Nez Percés——The agreement concluded with the | 
Siletz Indians in Oregon, October 1, 1892, that with the Yankton Sioux 

in South Dakota, concluded December 31, 1892, and that with the Nez 
Percés in Idaho, concluded May 1, 1893, referred to in my last annual 

report, were ratified by the act of Congress approved August 15, 1894— 

the Indian appropriation act. Under these agreements some 880,000 

acres of land will be restored to the public domain for disposition as 

_ provided in said act. | 

Yuma.— An agreement was concluded with the Yuma Indians, Decem- 

ber 4, 1893, whereby they ceded to the United States all their right, 

title, and interest in their reservation in California, established by 

executive order of January 9, 1884, each of said Indians to have an _ 
allotment of 5 acres of land. This agreement was also ratified by the 

said act of August 15, 1894. It will result in the restoration of some 
27,500 acres of nonirrigable and some 14,000 acres of irrigable land. 

The former is subject to disposal under the general land laws, and the 

| latter is*to be sold at public sale to the highest bidder. | 

‘ Pyramid Lake and Walker River.—As stated in my last annual report, 

the President transmitted to Congress, January 11, 1892, the agree- 

ment concluded October 17, 1891, with the Pah-Ute Indians residing — 
| upon the Pyramid Lake Reservation in Nevada. That agreement has 

| not been ratified, but Senate bill No. 99, Fifty-third Congress, second 

— session, now pending, provides for vacating and restoring to the public 

domain the entire Walker River Reservation, and also a portion of the 

Pyramid Lake Reservation, which portion embraces a larger extent of
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territory than that included in the agreement. The said bill was 

_ referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs August 8, 1893, and 
reported back (Report No. 177) January 24 last without amendment. 

Turtle Mountain Indians.—These Indians are still in an unsettled con- 

dition. The agreement made with them December 3, 1892, referred to 

in my last annual report, has not yet been ratified. Moreover, bills 

have been introduced (S. bill 2011 and H. R. bill 7005) and are now 
pending in Congress, which, if passed, will annul the said agreement 

. and provide for making another one. 

| COMMISSIONS. ; 

- Five Civilized Tribes, Indian Territory.—By section 16 of the act of March 

3, 1893 (27 Stats., 645), the President was authorized to appoint three 

commissioners to enter into negotiations with the Cherokee, Choctaw, _ 

Chickasaw, Muscogee (or Creek), and Seminole nations, commonly 

know as the Five Civilized Tribes, in the Indian Territory. The pur- 

pose of the negotiations were to be— 

The extinguishment of tribal titles to any lands within that Territory, now held 4 

. by any and all of such nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part 

thereof to the United States, or by the allotment and division of the same in sever- 

alty among the Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be entitled to 

the same, or by such other method as may be agreed upon between the several 

nations and tribes aforesaid, or each of them with the United States with a view to. 
such an adjustment upon the basis of justice and equity as may, with the consent of 

the said nations of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to 

enable the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union, which shall embrace 

the lands within said Indian Territory. | 

The President nominated, and the Senate confirmed, as the members 

of this commission Henry L. Dawes of Massachusetts, Meredith H. | 

_ Kidd of Indiana, and Archibald 8. McKennon of Arkansas. | 

: In compliance with your instructions of November 6, 1893, I sub- 

mitted, November 28, 1893, for your approval, a draft of instructions 

prepared for the guidance of the commission in the performance of the : 

work contemplated by the statute. This draft contained an historical | 

: statement of the manner in which the five nations acquired the terri- 
tory now owned and occupied by them, and also a statement of the 

rights of the various classes of persons residing in each nation in the 

common property thereof. However, as the law authorizing their 

appointment was very explicit as to their dyties, and as their mission 

_ was considered one of great importance and delicacy, the commis- | 
sioners were advised that many things in connection with their nego- 

tiations must be left to their own wisdom and discretion. 

- The commissioners met in this city on December 8, 1893, and subse- 

quently proceeded to the Indian Territory, where they have most of 

the time since been engaged in the duties imposed upon them. No 

agreement has yet been reached with any of the tribes so far as | am 

advised, nor do I know what progress they have made in their impor- 

tant mission. |
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- Puyallup Reservation, Wash—The act of March 3,°1893 (27 Stats., 

612), authorized the President to appoint three persons whose duty it 

should be to select and appraise such portions of the allotted lands 

of the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Wash., as are not required for 

homes for the Indian allottees, and also that portion of the agency 

| tract, exclusive of the burying ground, not needed for school pur- 

poses; to ascertain the true owners of the allotted lands; to have , 

guardians appointed for the minor heirs of any deceased allottees; 
and, upon the approval of the selections and appraisements by the 

Secretary of the Interior, to superintend the sale of the same and 

make deeds of the lands to the purchasers thereof subject to the 

approval of the Secretary, with the provision that the portion of the 

agency tract selected for sale should be platted into streets and lots 

‘ as an addition to the city of Tacoma, ete. | 

October 30, 1893, the President appointed James J. Anderson, of — 

Nashville, Ul.; Ross J. Alexander, of Bridgeport, Ohio, and John W. 
Renfroe, of Atlanta, Ga., to be commissioners for the purpose indicated. 

Instructions as to their duties were prepared November 6, 1893, and 

approved by the Department November 14; and November 21 the com- 

7 missioners were directed to proceed to the Puyallup Agency and enter 

upon the discharge of the duties assigned them. They are now in the 
| field carrying out the instructions given, and although they have met 

| with a determined opposition by a few Indians and white men in the 
prosecution of their work, it is thought that they will be successful in 
their mission and thus dispose of one of the most perplexing questions. 

before this office. 
Great pressure has been brought upon Congress to take the sale and 

disposition of these Indian lands from the control and supervision of 

this Department, but that body has steadily refused to enact any law 

to that effect. . 
A former commission estimated the value of the agency tract to be 

$1,000 per acre, or $585,000, and reported the value of the allotted lands 

of the reservation to be, as near as they could arrive at it, approxi- 

mately $4,776,130, or an average of $273.50 per acre. They also - 

-- reported that 9,200 acres, or more than half of the area of these allotted : 
lands, were covered by so-called leases or contracts procured and still 

held by white men. These contracts were in reality of the nature of 

alienation and were intended by the persons who made them to be ipso 

facto deeds, by providing that the lease should renew itself at the | 
| expiration of every two years, the limit fixed by the treaty of December. 

| 26, 1854, until the restrictions as to alienation should be removed, where- 

upon the contract under the lease for the alienation of the property 

would become operative, conveying the property absolutely and com- 

pletely. It is evident that the contracts referred to are a violation of 

the treaty and the patent under which the Puyallup lands are held. 
If the contracting parties could enforce their agreements they would
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acquire from the Indians for $700,000 lands estimated by the commis- 
sion to be worth over $2,500,000—a elear profit to them, and a conse- 

quent loss to the Indians, of $1,800,000. 

The Puyallup Reservation is contiguous to the rapidly growing city 

of Tacoma, and some of the lands, being suitable for residence lots, are 

worth vastly more than the average price per acre. In fact, it was 

stated in the instructions to this commission that ‘“ some of the lands 

are said to be worth as high as $6,000 per acre, while the water front 

alone has been estimated to be worth millions of dollars.” | 

When the selections and appraisements shall have been made by the _ 

. present commission and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the 

lands are to be sold, after due notice, at public auction at not less than 

the appraised value, for cash or one-third cash, and the remainder on | 

. Such time as the Secretary may determine, to be secured by vendor’s : 

lien on the property sold.. This method of procedure will give all par- 

ties desiring to purchase these Indian lands an equal opportunity, and 

insure the Indians the full benefit of their land values. . 

Osage Reservation, Okla.— May 18, 1894, Messrs. James S. Hook, John : 

A. Gorman, and John L. Tullis were appointed a commission to nego- 

tiate with the Osage Indians for the surrender to the United States of 

such portion of their reservation in Oklahoma as they may be willing 

to cede. This commission has not completed its labors. | 

Chippewa Reservations, Minn.—In the annual report of this office for 

1890 will be found a brief account of the negotiations with the Chip- 

pewa Indians, in the State of Minnesota, for the complete cession and 

relinquishment in writing of all their title and interest in and to al 

their reservations in Minnesota, except the White Earth and Red Lake 
reservations, and to so much of these two reservations as in the judg- SS 

ment of the commission will not be required for the allotments pro- 

vided for in the act of Congress approved January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 

642). The subsequent annual reports give brief statements of the work 

performed by the commission, from year to year, as reported by the 

commission. 7 

Since the completion of negotiations for the cession the efforts of the 

commission have mainly been directed toward securing removals from 

other reservations to the White Earth Reservation, in accordance with 

the provisions of said act of January 14,1889. The report of the chair- 

man of the commission, dated June 7, 1894, shows that up to that time 

but 775 permanent removals had been secured. The total numberof = _ 
Indians subject to removal to the White Earth Reservation under the 

provisions of the act is about 4,000. The removal of but 775 in four 

_ years and four months suggested that the work of the commission might 

continue for an indefinite period, unless their efforts toward securing 

further removals should shortly cease, and their entire time thereafter - 

be devoted to making the allotments. It certainly was not contem- — 

plated by the act that the option of removing to the White Earth Res-
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_ ervation should be lett open to the Indians for an indefinite period; 
otherwise the work of the commission might never close. 

Accordingly, July 5, last, this office recommended to the Department 

. that the Chippewa Commission be instructed that on and after October 
1, 1894, further efforts looking to the removal of Indians to the White 

Earth Reservation under the provisions of the act shall cease; that 

the commission, as early as practicable, notify all the Indians of the 

several reservations who are entitled to remove to the White Earth 

Reservation that they must awail themselves of this privilege on or 

before said date, and that their failure so to do will be regarded as an 
election on their parts to take their allotments on the reservation where 

| they respectively resided at the time the various agreements were 

negotiated; that the entire time of the commission between that date 

: and October 1, if necessary, be devoted to securing the removal of 

Indians to the White EKarth Reservation; and that thereafter it be 
devoted to making the allotments in severalty to the Indians, as pro- 

: vided for in the act, until all the allotments shall be made. These 
instructions were approved by the Secretary July 7, and July 10, 1894, 

the commission was so instructed. | | 

It is due to the present commission to say that they have been dili- 

gent and faithful in the performance of their duties, and that their 

work nas been performed in an efficient and creditable manner. © : 

In the annual report of the commission for the year from January 1 

to December 31, 1893, dated February 24, 1894, they state that the 

number of allotments made during that period is 843, the number of: 

permanent removals to the White Earth Reservation 206,and thenum- | 

ber of houses constructed 41. The disbursements of the commission 
for that period are given in the following table: _ 

Disbursements January 7, 1898, to January 1, 1894. 

. Building houses and digging wells --.....-...----------- $6,572. 95 
Breaking and plowing land ............---..------------ 516, 75. 
Wagons and hardware ....-..--.-.---------------------- 4,150.91 
Expense of allotting land .-..-......-.-..--------------- 4,624.13 | 
Seed... 22. ee ee en ne ce eee cee ce eee 981. 86 

Caring for same, $190... eee eee ee cece eee eee 2, 092. 00 
Subsistence._.....--- 2. eee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee eee eee 10, 768. 42 

Expense of moving Indians ......--....----------+--+--- 2,169.51 

| - Salaries and expense of commission ..........----------- 12, 025. 67 

. Horses and harness, seegertutiiititrirtsrstsses f 397. 50 

Feed for the same, $56.60 ....-..-----.-- 22+ eee ee eee 

Repairing bridges ......-... 02-22. see eee eee eee eee ees 22.00 

Salaries of regular employés ........-.---------+-------- 6,224. 75 

. Total... 0.00.00 222 cece cece ee cee cee cece ee ee ceee = 50, 476. 45 

The following table gives an itemized statement of the disbursements 

of the commission from January 1, 1894, to September 1, 1894, as shown
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by the various biweekly reports, which, by Department instructions of oe 

May 5 last, the commission were directed to make: . 

1. Salary and expenses of commission................-. $9,527. 20 

2. Salary of regular and irregular employés..........-. 3,905. 68 
3. Removals, transportation, freight, subsistence, sal- 

aries of removal agents, etc.........-..-----.-----. 7,670.01 
4, Allotting lands, surveys, salaries, etc.......-......-. 1,589.63 
5. Building houses for removal of Indians, and repairs.. 2, 336. 35 

6. Wagons, sleds, harrows, plows, and hardware....... 5, 077. 99 

7. Cows and cattle and expenses connected therewith... 6, 180. 00 
8. Purchase of seeds, ete.........--. 2.222. ----222 2222s 993. 82 

| 9. Breaking, harrowing, and planting......-.....-.... 222. 50 
. 10. Office fixtures, rents, fuel, lights, stenographer, etc. . 835. 65 

Total disbursements ........-.........--....-..-- 38, 338, 83 

_ The number of allotments made from January 1 to.September 1, ~ | 
| 1894, is 479; the number of houses built during the same period, 13. 

_ The number of removals to the White Earth Reservation from June 13, 7 
1893, to September 1, 1894, is 299. , 

- The commission now consists of William M. Campbell, chairman, | 
Benjamin D. Williams, and J. Montgomery Smith. 

Otoe and Missouria Reservation, Okla.—A matter of considerable moment 

to these Indians is a proposed revision and readjustment of the sales 

of their lands in Nebraska and Kansas, under the act of Congress 
approved March 3, 1893 (27 Stat., 568). The act provides that no 

readjustment shall be made or rebate allowed unless the consent of 

the Indians thereto shall have been first obtained. A commission will 

‘present the matter to the Indians with a view to obtaining their con- 

sent. This commission has not yet been appointed. The maximum 

- amount which the Indians may be asked to rebate is, according to a 

statement prepared by the General Land Office, $351,516.40, plus __ 
$592.67 interest for ‘each month which may elapse between February 

1, 1894, and the date upon which the readjustment, if made, shall take 
effect. | 

_ Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.—The commission appointed under a clause 

contained in the Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892 (27 Stat., 
120), authorizing the reopening of negotiations with the Indians of 

‘the Shoshone or Wind River heservation, Wyo., failed to reach an 

agreement with them, and I stated in my last annual report that a 

report of the whole matter would be submitted to you at an early date 

for your consideration and for transmission to Congress. On Novem- 

ber 29, 1893, I submitted such report, accompanied by all the papers in 

the case, and recommended that the same be forwarded to Congress. 

| The Indian appropriation act, approved August 15, 1894 (Public No. 

191), contains the following clause pertaining to negotiations with these 

Indians: | 
For the purpose of conducting negotiations with the Shoshone and Arapahoe 

Indians for the sale and relinquishment of certain portions of their reservation in | 

| | , 

|
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the State of Wyoming to the United States, one thousand dollars; and the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall detail immediately one or more of the five Indian inspec- 

tors to make an agreement with said Indians: Provided, That any agreement entered 

into for said lands shall be ratified by Congress before it shall become binding. . 

| When such detail of an inspector or inspectors shall have been made 

| by you, this office will prepare and submit instructions for their guid- 
-ance in conducting the negotiations proposed. 

LEASING INDIAN LANDS. | 

. Previous annual reports have quoted section 3 of the act of Febru- 

‘ary 28, 1891 (26 Stat., 794), which authorizes the leasing of allotted 

and unallotted or tribal Indian lands, and have contained the rules and 

regulations prescribed in regard to the execution of such leases. 

. The Indian appropriation act approved August 15, 1894 (Public, No. — 

197, p. 21 et seq.), contains an item which modifies the previous law 
: relating to leasing Indian lands, but without any reference to thatlaw. . 

For the sake of comparison the law of February 28, 1891, is again 

quoted, and is as follows: | 
Sec. 3. That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Interior | 

‘that, by reason of age or other disability any allottee under the provisions of said 

act or any other act or treaty can not personally and with benefit to himself occupy 

or improve his allotment or any part thereof, the same may be leased upon such . 

terms, regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by such Secretary for a 

term not exceeding three years for farming or grazing or ten years for mining pur- 

poses: Provided, That where lands are occupied by Indians who have bought and | 

paid for the same and which lands are not needed for farming and agricultural pur- 

poses and are not desired for individual allotments, the same may be leased by authority 

of the council speaking for such Indians for a period not to exceed five years for 

grazing or ten years for mining purposes, in such quantities and upon such terms 

and conditions’as the agent in charge of such reservation may recommend, subject 

_ to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

: The law as amended August 15, 1894, reads as follows: 

Provided, 'That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Inte- 

| rior that by reason of age, disability or inability, any allottee of Indian lands under 

this or former acts of Congress, cannot personally and with benefit to himself, 
occupy or improve his allotment, or any part thereof, the same may be leased upon such > | 

‘terms, regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by the Secretary for a term 

not exceeding five years for farming or grazing purposes, or ten years for mining , 

or business purposes: Provided further, That the surplus lands of any tribe may be 

leased for farming purposes by the council of such tribe under the same rules and 

regulations and for the same term of years as is now allowed in the case of leases 
for grazing purposes. | : | 

Under the amendment it will be noticed that allotted lands may be 

leased for farming or grazing purposes for a period not exceeding five 

years (before it was three years), and that such lands may also be 
leased for business purposes for a period not exceeding ten years; also, 

that the surplus tribal lands of any tribe may be leased for farming 

purposes by the council of such tribe, under the same rules and regu- 

| Jations and for the same term of years as was allowed by the old law | 

in the case of leasing for grazing purposes. Hereafter all leasing will 

.
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be done under this amended act. The new rules prescribed there- 
under for executing leases will be found herewith on page 421. | 

It has been repeatedly stated that it was not the intent of the law 
nor the policy of the office to allow indiscriminate leasing of allotted 
lands, which would defeat the very purpose of allotments, but to permit __ 
such leasing only when the allottee “by reason of age or other disa- 
bility” is unable to occupy his land. If an allottee has physical or 
mental ability to cultivate an allotment by personal labor or by hired 
help, the leasing of such allotment should not be permitted. 

| ALLOTTED LANDS. . 

Since the last annual report, the following leases of allotted lands 
have been approved: 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, Okla.—Eight farming leases, each 
for the period of three years. The principal part of the consideration 
in these leases consists in improvements to be piaced upon the lands , 
by the lessees. | 

Omaha and Winnebago Reservations, Nebr.—About two hundred and 
twenty-three farming and grazing leases. The price ranges from 25 
cents per acre per annum for grazing lands to $2.50 per acre for the best 
farming lands. The prevailing price, however, is $l per acre. The 

"leases are mainly for the period of three years from January 1, 1894. A 
few that were executed subsequent to this date are for the period of 

_ three years from the date of execution, and one or two are for a shorter 
period. : 

Ponca Agency, Okla.— Nineteen leases for farming and grazing purposes 
of allotted lands of the Tonkawa Indians (attached to the Ponca 
Agency). These leases are all for the period of three years from March : 
1,1894. The price ranges from 25 cents per acre per annum for graz-. 
ing lands to $1 per acre for farming lands. Most of the leases call for. , 
the erection of a small dwelling house in addition to the money con- 
sideration therein mentioned. . 

Quapaw Agency, Ind. T.—Two leases for mining purposes of allotted 
lands of the Wyandotte Indians, each for the period of ten years, were | 
approved by the Secretary August 8, 1894. They provide for the pay- | 
ment of a royalty equal to 10 per centum of the market value of all 
mineral products removed from the leased premises. | 

Santee Agency, Nebr.—No leases have been made at Santee during 
the past year in addition to the one referred to in my last annual report. 

- Umatilla Reservation, Oreg.— Forty-two farming and grazing leases. 
These range in amount from 73 to 280 acres. The prevailing price is 
$1 per acre per annum, though one or two pieces are rented for less. _ 
One of the allotments is leased for $2 per acre. The leases in about 
equal numbers are for the periods of one, two, and three years. 

White Earth Agency, Minn.—One lease of allotted lands granted - 
‘Red Bear” under the provisions of article 9 of the treaty of October 
2, 1863 (13 Stats., 667). This embraces a tract of 640 acres and is 

6655 I A——3 | |
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leased to H. A. Mayo for the period of three years from June 20, 1893, 

in consideration of $100 per annum and the further consideration of 

placing a large portion thereof under cultivation. 

Monsimoh or Moose Dung.—By joint resolution approved August 4, 

1894 (Joint Resolution No. 41), Congress authorized the Secretary of the 

Interior, if in his discretion he deemed the same proper and advisable, 

and upon such terms and limitations as he might impose, to approve a 

| certain lease, made and executed by Monsimoh (commonly called Moose 

: Dung) to Ray W. Jones, of lot 1 in section 34 in township 154 north of 

range 43 west in the county of Polk and State of Minnesota, embracing 

a portion of the land granted Old Chief Moose Dung under article 9 of 

the treaty of October 2, 1863 (13 Stats., 667). Afterwards Moose Dung 

claimed that the Jones lease had been misinterpreted to him and that 

he did not want it approved, but that he wanted a lease executed in 

favor of Messrs. P. and J. Mehan approved. The matter is now await- 

ing investigation by a representative of this office before further action 

| will be taken. | 

oe UNALLOTTED OR TRIBAL LANDS. 

Since the last aunual report the following leases of tribal lands have © 

been executed: . 

: Crow Reservation, Mont.—Five leases, each for the period of one year 

from June 30, 1894, the date of their approval by the Department. 

The permit agreement covering district No. 1 is executed in favor of Sam- 

uel H. Hardin, of Bingham, Wyo. It is estimated to contain 188,000 

acres, at an annual rental of 3 cents per acre, or $5,640. The maximum 

number of cattle to be held at any one time is limited to 8,500 head. 

District No. 2, estimated to contain 191,000 acres, is leased to the 

Columbia Land and Cattle Company, through its managing director, 

M. Rosenbaum, of Chicago, Ill., at the rate of 3.95 cents per acre, or 

$7,544. The maximum number of cattle to be held at any one time is 

limited to 9,000 head. 

| District No. 3, leased to Portus B. Weare, of Chicago, IIl., is esti- 

mated to contain 199,000 acres, and the price to be paid is 3.51 cents 

per acre, or $6,984.90; maximum number of cattle, 8,000. 

District No. 4, estimated to contain 179,000 acres, at 3.75 cents per 

acre, or $6,390.30, is held by Thomas Paton, of New York City; max- 

imum number of cattle, 7,500. 
The lease covering district No. 5, estimated to contain 89,000 acres, 

is held by Matthew H. Murphy, of Miles City, Mont., at 3.62 cents per 

acre, or $3,221.80; maximum number of cattle, 5,000. 

Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, Okla.—There are no leases in force on 

this reservation at present. The following leases expired April 1, 1894: 

Name of lessee. . 

D. Waggoner & Son ....--..--------+-+-+----Acres 502, 190 Annual rent $30, 149. 40 

EB. C. Sugg & Bro...---.----2 22-2 eens eee eee ee -O.. 342, 638 Do. 20, 558. 28 

S. B. Burnett... -- 0.22 - ee ewe e eee ee ee eee -O.. 287, 867 Do. 17, 272. 02 

C. T Herring ....---.. 2.02222 eee eee ee eee e ee -do.. 90, 000 Do. 5, 400. 00 

JR. Addington........-..0....0eee eee eee ee MO. 81, 963 Do. 4, 917. 78 :
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_ The matter of again leasing these pastures was presented to the 
Department in office letter of March 21, 1894. September 12, 1893, the 
Department authorized the renewal of the following leases for the period 
of one year from September 1, 1893, at the uniform rate of 6 cents per 
acre: | | 

. Name of lessee. . 
James P. Addington ................---+......-----.- Acres 18,380 Annual rent $1, 102. 80 
James W. Blasingame ...........--.---.--....++-----d0.. 36, 480 Do. 2, 188. 80 
Hlisha F. [kard.............22.....--......----.-----@0.. 44, 640 Do. 2, 678. 40 
Herring & Stinson ....-....-2...22-2.----...-.-----.€0.. 38, 760 Do. 2, 325. 60 ‘ 
Gox & Houston... 222. 37, 440 Do. 2, 246. 40 
William A. Wade....................2222..--2.-2--.-00.. 74, 880 Do. 4, 492. 80 

: Ou November 2, 1893, the Department authorized the leasing of a 
tract of land of 40,000 acres lying about 6 miles south of Fort Sill to | 
the highest and best bidder. After due advertisement the agent sub- 
mitted a lease of this tract to Byers Bros. & Featherstone, at 6 cents : 
per acre, for one year from December 20, 1893; annual rental, $2,400. 
This lease and the six preceding have not received the approval of the 
Department, to which they were submitted in office letter of February 
21, 1894, | 

_ Omaha and Winnebago reservations, Nebr.—The last ‘annual report | 
mentions two leases on the Omaha Reservation, each for the period of 
five years from May 1, 1892, at 25 cents per acre per annum, for a total 
area of 22,604.18 acres, amounting to an annual rental of $5,651.13. 
Authority for the leasing of additional pastures on the Omaha Reserva- 
tion for the period of one year was granted by the Department March 
14, 1894, and March 17, 1894, the acting agent was instructed accord- 
ingly. | 

Like authority was also granted by the Department, March 23, 1894, 

for the leasing of additional pastures on the Winnebago Reservation 
for the period of one year, and the acting agent was notified March 27, 
1894, August 17, 1894, the acting agent submitted for approval eight 
leases on the Omaha Reservation and one lease on the Winnebago 
Reservation. On August 27, the leases and accompanying bonds were | 
returned because of certain informalities in the execution of the bonds. 

, Osage Reservation, Okla.—The last annual report mentions the exist- 
ence of thirty-four grazing leases on this reservation, each for three 
years from April 1, 1893, at the uniform rate of 34 cents per acre per 
annum, containing a total estimated area of about 831,188 acres; annual 
rental $29,091.58. No additional leases have been executed during the 
past year. | 

Kaw Reservation, Okla.—Reference was made in the last annual report 
to four leases on the Kaw Reservation which had been executed under 
Department authority of February 23, 1893, but had not been approved | 
owing to defective bonds, ete. 

Three of them, each for three years from April 1, 1893, were approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior during the past year, the respective 
lessees having filed new bonds in accordance with Department in- 
structions of September 16, 1893. Lease covering district No. 1, esti- 

.
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mated to contain 20,400 acres, at 15 cents per acre per annum (annual 

| rental $3,060), held by George T. Hume, and lease covering district 

No. 3, estimated to contain 9,800 acres, at 154 cents per acre per annum 

(annual rental $1,494.50), held by Charles W. Burt, were approved 

June 27, 1894. Lease covering district No. 4, estimated to contain 

10,920 acres, at 174 cents per acre per annum (annual rental $1,911), 

held by Homer. Morris, was approved August 21, 1894. : 

Lease covering district No. 2, estimated to contain 10,709 acres, at 15 

cents per acre per annum (annual rental $1,606.35), was executed in favor 

of Thomas J. Bennett. June 20, 1894, the acting agent reported that 

Mr. Bennett could not be found; hence that new bond could not be filed 

in his case. The matter was reported to the Department on July 6, 

1894, and it replied August 7, 1894, directing that the lands embraced 

_ within the “Bennett pasture” be informally leased for the period ending 

. April 1, 1896, and August 21, 1894, the acting agent was so instructed. 

May 16, 1894, the Department approved a lease for 9,000 acres, exe- 

cuted in favor of Drury Warren, for two years from April 1, 1894, at 

an annual rental of 124 cents per acre, amounting to $1,125 annually. 

June 27, 1894, the Department approved a lease for 4,800 acres, exe- 

cuted in favor of J. D. Harkleroad, for two years from April 1, 1894, at 

| an annual rental of 17 cents per acre, amounting to $816 annually. 

These two leases cover the greater portion of the lands leased last | 

year by the Indians to certain members of the tribe and of the council, 

which leases were not authorized either by the Department or this 

office. Mention of these unauthorized leases was made in the last 

annual report. | 

Ponca Reservation, Okla.—East Ponca pasture, estimated to contain 

33,000 acres, leased to Hezekiah G. Williams for one year from April 

1, 1894, at an annual rental of $3,000; lease approved by the Secretary 

of the Interior on March 15, 1894. West Ponca pasture, estimated to 

contain 33,000 acres, leased to George W. Miller for one year from 

April 1, 1894, at an annual rental of $3,010; lease approved by the Sec- 

retary of the Interior on April 30, 1894. | : 

Otoe and Missouria Reservation, Okla.— Hast Otoe pasture, estimated to 

contain 60,000 acres, leased to Isaac T. Pryor for one year from April 

1, 1894, at an annual rental of $3,000; lease approved by the Secretary 

of the Interior on March 15, 1894. West Otoe pasture, estimated to 

contain 40,000 acres, leased to Frank Witherspoon for one year from 

} April 1, 1894, at an annual rental of $2,600; lease approved by the Sec- 

retary of the Interior on March 15, 1894. . 

Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.—T wo leases, each for the period of one year 

from March 1, 1894. Range No. 3, estimated to contain 100,171 acres, 

is leased to S. R. Stagner at an annual rental of $500.86. Range No. 

4, estimated to contain 283,520 acres, is leased to James K. Moore at 

an annual rental of $708.80. Both of these leases were approved by 

the Department on April 13,1894. Ranges 1 and 2 are not under lease.
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Uintah Reservation, Utah—_ No additional leases have been made on | 
this reservation during the past year. Reference is made to the last 
annual report for a statement of the leases now in force. 

On August 4, 1894, at 10:30 a. m., Amasa Thornton, one of the direc- | 
tors of the American Asphalt Company, filed in this office, in duplicate, 
the map of the definite location of the lands selected by the company 
for mining purposes, which lease is referred to in the last annual 
report. Said map, under instructions from the Department of date | 
November 8, 1893, should have been filed on or before August 1, 1894. 

The map and all the important facts in relation thereto were submit- 
ted to the Secretary of the Interior for his action with office letter of , 
August 20, 1894. ‘ 

BUSINESS COMMITTEES IN CONNECTION WITH THE CON- . 
| VEYANCE OF INDIAN LANDS. © 

By the eleventh section of the sundry civil appropriation act of 
March 3, 1859 (11 Stats., 430), the Secretary of the Interior was author- . 
ized to cause patents to issue to any Indians and their heirs who, 
by the terms of any Indian treaty in Kansas Territory, were entitled 
to separate selections of land and to a patent therefor, upon such con- 
ditions and limitations and under such guards and restrictions as 
might be prescribed by him. Under this authority patents have issued 
to several tribes of Indians, with a restrictive clause that the tracts 
therein described “shall never be sold or conveyed by the grantee or his - 
heirs without the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, for the time 
being,” and rules and regulations have from time to time been issued to 
be observed in the execution of conveyances of lands so patented. One 
ot these rules requires the certificate of the chiefs of the tribe as to the 
identification of the patentee, or in case of death as to who are the | 
heirs and their identification. | ‘. 

_ There are certain other tribes whose lands are held under such 
restricted patents, among them the “ not so competent” members of the 

_ Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River bands of Chippewa Indians, 
in Isabella County, Mich. These Indians have been without an agent 
for a number of years, and several factions in the bands have arisén, 
each claiming to represent the tribe. When deeds for the “not so 
competent ” class have been forwarded for approval the certificate of 
different sets of chiefs would appear just as the vendors happened to 
belong to one or the other faction, until the office became embarrassed 
thereby in the settlement of the question of heirship. aes 

The matter was reported to the Department June 20, 1893, with a 
recommendation that a special agent be appointed to make an investi- 
gation of the affairs of this tribe and to nominate five of the best and | 
most business-like men, and most reliable in their knowledge of the 
families of the tribe, to serve as a business committee for the purpose | 
of determining the question of descent. Authority was given J uly 14 

|
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and Special Agent Cooper, under his instructions, reported, Septem- 

ber 14, 1893, the names of five men, viz: Andrew Jackson, Joseph 
Bradley, Elijah Pilcher, Peter Bennett, and Philip Gruet, who were 

subsequently (October 9, 1893) appointed by the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior as the business committee for the purpose herein specified. 

Similar contentions arose among the Shawnees in the Cherokee 

Nation, Indian Territory. At their election for chiefs and council in 
September, 1893, each party, one headed by H. F. A. Rogers, the 

_ other by Charles Bluejacket, claimed to have elected its own ticket. 

Agent Wisdom was called upon to make an investigation of the fair- 

ness of the election; but when he made his report, April 20, 1894, party 

spirit ran so high that the suggestion was made that the election of 

chiefs be annulled, and that a business committee of seven persons be 

appointed from the best representative. men of both parties to act in 

the same capacity as the Chippewas on the Isabella Reservation in 

Michigan. This seemed particularly advisable, since chiefs within the 

Cherokee Nation, other than their own chiefs, would not be acceptable 

to the Cherokees, and the creation of such an office would not be in 

harmony with the agreement ‘whereby the Shawnees became incor- 

porated in and a part of the Cherokee Nation. In accordance with 

these views, a business committtee was appointed June 4, 1894, con- 

sisting of Charles Bluejacket, Johnson Blackfeather, Henry F. A. 

Rogers, Charles C. Cornatzer, Thomas Dougherty, Stephen Bluejacket, 
and John H. Bailey. These men have accepted the position, and are 

| performing their duties promptly, faithfully, and satisfactorily to their 

tribe and to the Government. 

INDIAN LANDS SET APART TO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 

In furtherance of its policy of granting to missionary and religious 

societies the temporary use and occupancy of Indian lands for religious 

and educational purposes, or in carrying out special legislation, the 

| office, during the past year, by your authority and with the consent of 

the respective Indians, has set apart within several reservations certain 

specified tracts of land for the use of the respective denominations 

applying therefor, in order that they might have a fixed habitation 

and the better carry on their missionary labors. The lands so reserved 

are as follows: , 

- -‘Tasue 11.—Lands set apart on Indian reservations for the use of religious societies from 
August 24, 1893, to August 25, 1894. 
a 

Name of church or society. i Reservation. 

Roman Catholic .....-.------ sees eee et eee ee ee eee 40 Quapaw, Ind. T. 
American Baptist Home Missionary Society..-..-..| 160 Wichita, Okla. 
Methodist Episcopal -....--.-----------------------| 160 Klamath, Oreg. 
Roman Catholic ......------------ eee ee eee eee cere s-| 160 Yakima, Wash. 
Mennonite Mission Society........----------------- 40 Moquis, Ariz. 
Roman Catholic ......----- eee eee cee e ee eee ee eee ee- 10 | Crow, Mont. 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions ........... 40 Fort Peck, Mont. 
Presbyterian .....-...---- 20-220 eee ee cee eee cere eee 2 Lower Brulé, 8. Dak.
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TABLE 11.—Lands set apart on Indian reservations for the use of religious societies from 7 
August 24, 1893, to August 28, 1894—Continued. . 

Name of church or society. | of aer es, Reservation. 

Evangelical Lutheran, General Synod of Wisconsin. 10 San Carlos, Ariz. 
Plymouth Congregational........---...----.--.---- 2 Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla. 
Protestant Episcopal ...-----------+-+---+++--+++eee++ 40 Pine Ridge, S. Dak. 

DO... ee eee ee eee eeees 120 Rosebud, 8S. Dak. 
United Presbyterian CII 14.74 | Warm Springs, Oreg. 
Protestant Episcopal ........----..---------22 222-66) 54.85 | White Earth, Minn. 

Do. ...-2 2-2 ee eee ee nee eee ee ee eee! (*) Navajo, N. Mex. 
Order of St. Benedict, Roman Catholic .......-----i 80 White Earth, Minn. 
Hobart Mission, Protestant Episcopal.............. 1 Oneida, Wis. 
Missionary Society, Methodist Episcopal Church ..: +160 Blackfeet, Mont. 
American Missionary Association (Congregational) -' 40 Fort Berthold, N. Dak. | 

* Enough land to establish a missionary hospital. Amount not stated. 
t Granted in 1891 to the Woman’s National Indian Association, but surrendered by them in favor 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. . 

In each of the above cases the amount of land assigned is the amount 

asked for by the society desiring to occupy it. It is customary also to 

allow to such societies the use for building purposes of stone or timber 

found on the respective reservations. 

A table giving all the lands on Indian reservations so set apart for 

missionary purposes will be found on page 479. Indians have rarely 

withheld consent for such use of their lands. 
As far as the office is concerned, missionary work among Indians by 

any and all denominations has its hearty consent and encouragement, 

and all suitable facilities for its prosecution are cordially extended. | 

Among the places named in the above table are several points where | 

missionary labors are this year being undertaken for the first time. | 
It is gratifying to note the spread of such work onto new ground as 

well as its continuance on the older fields. 

| RAILROADS ACROSS RESERVATIONS. 

| GRANTS SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT. 

Since the date of the last annual report, Congress has granted the 

following railroad companies rights of way across Indian lands: 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories.— Kansas, Oklahoma Central and South- 

western Railway Company.—By act of Congress approved December 21, 

1893 (Public, No. 9, and p. 424 of this report), the Kansas, Oklahoma 

Central and Southwestern Railway Company was granted right of way 

through the Indian and Oklahoma Territories, including lands that 

have been allotted to Indians in severalty or reserved for Indian pur- 
poses, beginning at any point to be selected by said railway company 

on the south line of the State of Kansas, in the county of Montgom- 

ery, and running thence by the most practicable route through the 

Indian Territory to the west line thereof, thence in a south or south- : 
westerly direction by the most practicable route into and through 

Oklahoma Territory to a point on the Texas State line and on Red 

River between said State of Texas and the Comanche and Apache
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Indian Reservation, by way of or near Stillwater, Guthrie, and El Reno, 

in Oklahoma Territory, and passing through the Osage, Pawnee, Wich- 

Ita, Comanche and Apache Indian reservations. No maps of definite | 
location of the line of road have yet been filed for approval. 

The Choctaw Coal and Railway Company.—By act of Congress 

approved January 22,1894 (Public, No. 13, and p. 427 of this report), the 

Choctaw Coal and Railway.Company was granted an extension of two 

years from February 18, 1894, within which to construct its lines of 

railway in the Indian Territory, as authorized by act: of Congress 

approved February 18, 1888 (25 Stats., 35), as amended by act of 

| Congress approved February 21, 1891 (26 Stats., 765). Further men- 

tion will be made of this company under the heading “Grants referred 

to in previous annual reports.” . 
By act of Congress approved August 24, 1894 (Public, No. 218, and 

page 468 of this report), the purchasers of the property and fran- 

chises ot the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company are authorized to 

organize a corporation and are granted all the powers, privileges, and 

franchises vested in that company. The act prescribes the manner in 

which the purchasers shall organize themselves into a new corporation. 

The property, rights, and franchises of the company were to be sold 

under judicial sale by decree of the U.S. court for the Indian Terri- 

tory on September 8, 1894, and the act was passed in view of this fact 

in order to enable the purchasers at said judicial sale to form a new 

corporation. Section 4 of the act grants the new incorporators the 

right to construct branches from the main line of the road to the lands 

held by the company in the Choctaw Nation under eleven leases, which 

were confirmed by act of Congress of October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 640); 
also the right to lease its railroads, mines, and other property to any 

company owning and operating a line of railroad connecting with the 

line of road of the new corporation. | 

| Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company.—By act of Congress | 

, approved June 6, 1894 (Public, No. 79, and p. 430 of this report), the 

Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company was granted an exten- 
gion of three years from February 24, 1894, within which to build the 

first 100 miles of its additional lines of road as provided for in the act 

of Congress approved February 24, 1891 (26 Stats., 783). No maps of 
definite location of said additional lines of road have yet been filed for 

approval. Further mention will be made of this company under the 

heading ‘‘Grants referred to in previous annual reports.” 

Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company.—By act of Congress 

approved August 27, 1894 (Public, No. 221, and p. 471 of this report), 

the Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company was granted a further 

| extension of three years within which it mi eht construct its line of road 

| through the Indian and Oklahoma Territories. Further mention will 

- be made of this company under the heading “Grants referred toin — 

previous annual reports.” | oe | |
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Texas and Mexican Central Railway Company.—By act of Congress | 

approved August 4, 1894 (Public, No. 166, and p.435 of this report), . 

the Texas and Mexican Central Railway Company was granted right | 

of way through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be selected 

by the company on Red River, north of the north boundary line of 

~ Montague County, in the State of Texas, and running thence by the 

_ most practicable route through the Indian Territory in a northeasterly 

direction to a point on the west boundary line of the State of Arkan- 

sas. Nomapsof the definite location of the line of the road have been 

filed for approval. 

Grand Ronde Reservation, Oreg.—By act of Congress approved June 

6, 1894 (Public, No. 80, and p. 431 of this report), the Albany and 

Astoria Railroad Company was granted right of way through the Grand 

Ronde Reservation, Oreg., not exceeding 100 feet in width, with the 

right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of the road material, 

stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construction of the road; also 

ground adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, etc., not to — 
exceed in amount 200 feet in width by 3,000 feet in length for each 

station, to the extent of one station for each 10 miles of road. No | 

maps of definite location of the line of the road have yet been filed for 

the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. — 

Omaha and Winnebago reservations, Nebr.—By act of Congress 

approved June 27, 1894 (Public, No. 94, and p. 432 of this report) the 
Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company was granted right of way 

: through the Omaha and Winnebago reservations, Nebr., not exceed- 

ing 50 feet in width on each side of the central line of the road, 

with the right to take from the lands adjacent thereto material, earth, 
and stone necessary for the construction of the road; also grounds 

adjacent to such right of way for stations, not to exceed 200 feet in — 

width by a length of 3,000 feet, to the extent of two stations within the 

limits of said reservations. No maps of definite location of the line of 

the road have yet been filed for approval. 
Chippewa Reservations, Minn.—By act of Congress approved July 6, - © 

1894 (Public, No. 101, and p, 432 of this report), the Brainerd and 

Northern Minnesota Railway Company was granted right of way 

through the Leech Lake Reservation, Minn., such right of way to be 50 

feet in width on each side of the central line of the road, commencing | 

at a point on the south line of the reservation and extending north- | 

westerly through the same, with the right to load logs on said railroad 

at the points on said reservation where the line of the road may run 

adjacent or contiguous to the waters of Leech Lake, with the right to 

take from the lands adjacent to the road material, stone, and earth 
necessary for the construction of the same; also grounds adjacent to 

such right of way, not to exceed 200 feet in width by 3,000 feet in 

length, to the extent of one station within the limits of said reserva- 

tion. No maps of definite location of the line of the road have yet 
been filed for approval 

- | |
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By an act of Congress approved July 18, 1894 (Public, No. 113, and 

p. 433 of this report), the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway 

Company was granted right of way through the White Earth, Leech 

Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lac reservations, in Minnesota; such 

right of way to be 50 feet in width on each side of the central line of 

the road, with the right to use such additional ground where there are 

| heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and main- 

tenance of the roadbed, not exceeding 100 feet in width on each side 
of the right of way; also grounds adjacent to such right of way for 

station buildings, etc., not exceeding 200 feet in width by a length of 

3,000 feet, to the extent of two stations within the limits of each reser- 

vation. No maps of definite location of the line of the road have yet 

been filed for approval. 

By act of Congress approved August 27, 1894 (Public, No. 220, and 
: p. 470 of this report), the Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad Company 

was granted right of way for the extension of the line of its road and 

for a telegraph and telephone line through the Chippewa and White 

: Earth Indian reservations, in Minnesota, commencing at some point on 

| its already constructed line in said State and running thence in a gen- 

_ eral westerly or northwesterly direction, by such route as shall be 

deemed advisable, to some point on the western or on the northern 

| boundary line of the State, between the Red River of the North and 
the Lake of the Woods, or to both such points; such right of way to 

be 50 feet in width on each side of the central line of the road; and the 
company is also granted the right to take from the lands adjacent to 
the line of the road material, stone, and earth necessary for the con- 

struction thereof; also grounds adjacent to the right of way for station 

buildings not to exceed in amount 200 feet in width and 3,000 feet in 

length, to an extent not exceeding one station for each 10 miles of road 

constructed within the limits of said reservations. No maps of definite 

location of the line of the road through the reservations have yet been 

filed for approval. 

By act of Congress approved August 23, 1894 (Public, No. 206, and 

p. 467 of this report), the Northern Mississippi Railway Company was 

granted a right of way for the extension of the line of its road through 

the Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Winnebagoshish Indian reservations, 

in the State of Minnesota, such right of way to be 50 feet in width on 

| each side of the central line of the road; and the company is also | 

granted the right to take from the lands adjacent to the road material, 

earth, and stone necessary for the construction of the same; also 

ground adjacent to the right of way for station buildings not exceeding 

200 feet in width by 3,000 feet in length, to the extent of one station 

for every 10 miles of road constructed through the reservations. No | 

maps of definite location of the line of the road have yet been filed for 

approval.
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- GRANTS REFERRED TO IN PREVIOUS ANNUAL REPORTS. 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories.— The last annual report mentions that | 

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company secured by Con- 

gressional action a right of way through the Indian Territory, as an 

extension of its lineof road, from Chickasha station, on its present line, 

running thence in a southeasterly direction to the south line of the Ter- 

ritory; also from said Chickasha station running thence in a southwest- 

erly direction to the west or south line of the Territory of Oklahoma. 

No maps of definite location of these extensions have yet been filed for 

approval. 

It was also stated that the company had been granted the right to 

use, for railroad purposes, two additional strips of land at Chickasha 

station; also land for a Y in sections 21 and 22, in township 7 north. 

range 7 west, of the Indian meridian. September 28, 1893, the company 

filed maps showing the definite location of said grants of land. These 

maps were approved by the Secretary of the Interior on October 9, 1893. 

June 23, 1894, the company tendered a draft for $1,593 in payment of 

the annual tax of $15 per mile on that portion of the road passing 

through Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company.—The company has filed reports 

showing amount of coal mined monthly in the Choctaw Nation, In 

accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress approved Octo- 

ber 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 640). July 11, 1894, the company tendered a draft 

for $1,005 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile on that portion 

of the road passing through Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1894. 
Denison and Northern Railway Company.—As mentioned in the last 

annual report, this company was granted a right of way through the 

Indian Territory by act of Congress approved July 30, 1892 (27 Stats., 

336). No maps of definite location of the line of the road have, how- | 

ever, yet been filed for approval. | 

. Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company.—Mention is made in 

the last annual report of the filing and approval of maps of definite loca- 

tion of the line of road of this company through the Cherokee Outlet; 

also the filing and approval of six maps of station grounds. All of | 

these maps were transferred, on request, to the General Land Office 

on August 25, 1893. So far as this office is aware, no portion of the 

road has been constructed. 
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway Company.—Under date of June 

19, 1894, the company, through its attorneys in this city, was called 

upon for payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for fiscal year end- 

ing June 30, 1894. Up to date compliance with such request has not 

been made. | 
| The Southern Kansas Railroad (leased to the Atchison, Topeka and 

Santa Fé Railroad Company).—June 19, 1894, the receivers of the latter 
,mentioned company tendered drafts aggregating $107.40 in payment
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_ of the annual tax of $15 per mile for that portion of the road extending 
| _ through the Chickasaw Nation and the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reser- 

7 vation, a total distance of 7.16 miles, for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1894, | | | 

Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company.—July 9, 1894, the 

company tendered a draft for $2,444.55 in payment of the annual tax 
of $15 per mile on that portion of the road passing through Indian 
lands, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
Demson and Washita Valley Railroad Company.—July 14, 1894, the 

company tendered a draft for $150 in payment of the annual tax of $15 
per mile on that portion of the road extending through Indian lands, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. | | a 

Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company.—As mentioned in 

the last annual report, this company was granted right of way through 

the Indian Territory by act of Congress approved February 20, 1893 
{27 Stats., 465). No maps of definite location of the line of the road 

| have been filed for approval. | 
Gainesville, McAllister and St. Louis Railway Company.—The last 

annual report states that by act of Congress approved March 1, 1893 
{27 Stats., 524), this company was granted a right of way through the 

| Indian Territory. No maps of definite location of the line of road have 
yet been filed for approval. | 

_ Interoceanic Railway Company.—tThe last annual report states that 
by act of Congress approved March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 747), this com- 
pany was granted right of way through the Indian Territory. No 
maps of definite location of the line of the road have yet been filed for 
approval. SO 

_ Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railway Company.—As mentioned 
| in the last annual report, this company was granted right of way 

through the Indian Territory by act of Congress approved February 

27, 1893 (27 Stats., 487). No maps of definite location of the line of 
the road have yet been filed for approval. , 

| Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak—The last annual report referred to 
the fact that the Jamestown and Northern Railway Company had never 

paid for its right of way through the above reservation. A full history 

of this case is printed in House Ex. Doe. No. 3, Forty-eighth Congress, 
second session, and Senate Ex. Doc. No. 16, Forty-ninth Congress, first 

- session, to which attention is invited. On a number of occasions this 

_ Office has recommended that Congress ratify the agreement entered 

‘into July 28, 1883, between the company and the Indians; but no final 

action has yet been taken. | | 

Puyallup Reservation, Washington,—The last annual report mentions 

an attempt by one Frank C. Ross to construct a railroad across the ~ 
| Puyallup Reservation, without first having secured from Congress a 

tight of way for that purpose, and states that he was prevented, by the 
aid of the military, from carrying out his designs; also that said Ross
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procured an injunction against Agent Eells and the United States. 

officers in command of the troops. Said injunction case is still pending 

in the higher courts. | | 

- Menomonee Reservation, Wis.—Mention is made in the last annual | 

report of the fact. that by act of Congress approved July 6, 1892 (27 

- Stats., 83), the Marinette and Western Railway Company was granted 

a right of way throngh the above reservation. No maps of definite: 
location of the line of the read have yet been filed. | 

Old Delaware Reservation, Kans.—The Indian appropriation act 

approved July 13, 1892 (27 Stats., 126), authorizes and directs the 

Attorney-General to institute necessary legal proceedings against the 

Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company, its Successors or | 

assigns, for recovery of the amounts found by the Interior Department 

to be due from said railroad company, its successors or assigns, under 

the last paragraph of the second article of the treaty with the Dela- 

ware tribe of Indians of May 30, 1860, and under the concluding clause | 

of the third article of said treaty, and for damage done the said Indians 

in the taking and destruction of their property by said railroad com- 

pany. November 22 and December 14, 1892, and June 14, 1893, this 

_ office gave the Attorney-General, through the Secretary of the Interior, © 

such information from its files and records as was thought would be of 

use to him in instituting and maintaining said suit. This office is not | 
advised as to whether the suit has been instituted. | 

- La Pointe, or Bad River Reservation, Wis.—The eight right of way 

deeds from individual patentees of lands on this reservation for right of 

way of the Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic Railway Company (formerly 

the Duluth, Superior and Michigan Railway Company), granting an 

easement only, mentioned in the last annual report, were returned to | 

this office by Acting Agent Lieut. Mercer October 14, 1893. October 

20, 1893, they were transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior with 
the request that they be submitted to the President for his approval. 

March 12, 1894, they were returned to this office by the Secretary, 

bearing the approval of the President, dated March 9, 1894. March 

19, 1894, they were sent to Acting Agent Mercer for delivery to the 

proper officer of the company and for collection of the compensation 
agreed upon.in each particular case. 

| Crow Reservation, Mont.—January 22, 1894, the attention of the office 
was called to a much-desired change in the location of the line of the 

road of the Big Horn Southern Railroad Company, iv section 3, near 

the agency buildings, and on that date the company submitted for 

approval a map of a portion of said section, showing the desired 

change. January 27, 1894, the map was submitted to the Department 

and it was approved January 30, 1894. February 3, 1894, a blue-print 

copy of the original was transmitted to Agent Wyman, of the Crow | 

Agency, for the use of the agency. | | 
The Great Sioux Reservation, in the Dakotas.—January 19, 1894, the 

Department referred to this office for report a communication of Clark 

| 

| |
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S. Rowe, esq., of Chamberlain, 8S. Dak., dated January 15, 1894, 

addressed tu Hon. James H. Kyle, in which the writer requested the 

| issuance of a proclamation by the President declaring that the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad Company had forfeited its right to 

construct its line of road through the lands formerly embraced within 

the Great Sioux Reservation, under the provisions of section 16 of 
chapter 405 of an act of Congress approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 

893). The facts in relation to the communication of Mr. Rowe were 
reported to the Secretary of the Interior January 24, 1894. This office 

has not yet been advised of the action taken by the Department ou Mr. 
Rowe’s request. 7 

Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn.— April 6, 1893, the acting agent of the 
La Pointe Agency called attention to the fact that the Indians of the 

Fond du Lac Reservation had never been paid for the right of way of 

the Northern Pacific Railroad Company through their reservation lands. 
This office presented the facts to the company’s attorney in this city 

April 17, 1893, and requested to be informed as to what action the com- 

pany proposed to take looking to an early settlement of the claim. To 
this the attorney replied, May 19, 1893, denying the liability of the com- 

pany to pay the Indians for their right of way across the reservation. 

With a view to instituting legal proceedings against the company, the | 

facts were submitted to the Department June 3, 1893, with the request 

that this office be informed as to what further steps should be taken in 

the matter. To this the Department replied, February 13, 1894, trans- 

mitting an opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior 

Department, dated January 22, 1894, in which the Department con- 

curred, wherein it is held that the company is legally liable to the 

Indians for right of way. Before taking further action in the matter 

this office deemed it advisable to acquaint the company of the decision 
of the Department. This was done February 23,1894. Sofar the com- 

pany has taken no action looking to the settlement of the claim. 

CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH BY RAILROAD COMPANIES. 

| In the construction of railways through Indian lands a systematic 

compliance by companies with the conditions expressed in the right-of- 

way acts will prevent much unnecessary delay. I therefore repeat the 

requirements which have already been given in-previous reports. Each 

company should file in this office— 

(1) A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the 

proper officers under its corporate seal. 

(2) Maps representing the definite location of the line. In the absence 

of any special provisions with regard to the length of line to be repre- 

_ sented upon the maps of definite location, they should be so prepared 

as to represent sections of 25 miles each. If the line passes through 

surveyed land, they should show its location accurately, according to | 

the sectional subdivisions of the survey ; and if through unsurveyed
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land, it should be carefully indicated with regard to its general direc- 

tion and the natural objects, farms, etc., along the route. Hach of 

these maps should bear the affidavit of the chief engineer, setting 

forth that the survey of the route of the company’s road from —— to 

——, a distance of —— miles (giving termini and distance), was made 

by him (or under his direction), as chief engineer, under authority of 

the company, on or between certain dates (giving the same), and that 

such survey is accurately represented on the map. The affidavit of | 

the chief engineer must be signed by him officially and verified by the 

certificates of the president of the company, attested by its secretary 

under its corporate seal, setting forth that the person signing the affi- 

davit was either the chief engineer or was employed for the purpose 

of making such survey, which was done under the authority of the 

company. Further, that the line of route so surveyed and represented | 

by the map was adopted by the company by resolution of its board of 

directors of a certain date (giving the date) as the definite location of 

the line of road from —— to ——,a distance of —— miles (giving 

termini and distance), and that the map has been prepared to be filed 

for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in order that the com- 

pany may obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved —— 

(giving date). | | 
_ (3) Separate plats of ground desired for station purposes, in addition 

to right of way, should be filed, and such grounds should not be repre- , 

sented upon the maps of definite location, but should be marked 

by station numbers or otherwise, so that their exact location can be 

determined upon the maps. Plats of station grounds should bear 

the same affidavits and certificates as maps of definite location. | 
All maps presented for approval should be drawn on tracing linen, 

the scale not less than 2,000 feet to the inch, and should be filed in 
duplicate. | | 

These requirements follow, as far as practicable, the published regu- 

lations governing the practice of the General Land Office with regard | 

- to railways over the public lands, and they are of course subject to | 

amodification by any special provisions in a right-of-way act. 

LOGGING BY INDIANS. 

Menomonee Reservation, Wis.—On the 21st of September, 1893, this 
office received the following letter from Thomas H. Savage, agent ot 

Green Bay Agency, Wis., in regard to wasteful cutting of pine on 

the Menomonee Reservation: | 

I have the honor to state that the superintendent of logging and myself have 
recently visited and examined a considerable portion of the pine lands cut over in 

| the past three winters and find that there is now not less than 20 per cent of the 

original amount of pine left standing on the lands supposed to be cut. J am credit- 

ably informed that during the logging season each year the late superintendent 

gave orders to the Indians that no tree that had the slightest defect should be cut, 
and to cutno Norway pine. Theresult of these orders is as stated above, thus leaving 

| 

| | 
|
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this timber to go to waste, and with this dry season it is in imminent danger of 
being destroyed by fire. | . 

The timber that has been cut is that which was most convenient for banking. 
The remaining timber not cut over is so remote from the streams that under the law 
under which the cutting and banking has heretofore been done, it is hardly practi- 
cable to put in the 20,000,000 feet for the amount appropriated for that purpose. 

I am of the opinion that the law should be amended so as to permit the paying a 

higher price to contractors; an appropriation of $125,000, or so much of it as was 

. ; - necessary, I do not think would be out of place. 7 

In relation to the cut-over lands I would respectfully suggest that the Indians be 

allowed to go on and relumber that on the same terms that shingle bolts were 

got out, to wit: All the logs minus scaling, miscellaneous expense, and the 10 per 

cent for the poor. This would furnish them employment pending an action of Con- 
gress, making a larger appropriation for banking logs, and on the sale of logs so 
got out furnish them the means of going on without incurring so much indebtedness. 

If this arrangement could be made I think it would be much better, if it can be 
done, that no more new cutting be done until a larger appropriation for the purpose 
is made. . . 

In conclusion, I would respectfully request that an inspector be sent here to inves- 

: tigate and report on what is necessary. The time for preparation for the winter’s 

work is near at hand and I only regret that this matter has not been reported to 

on earlier. . : 

To the above this office replied, October 18, 1893, as follows: 

I am in receipt of your communication of 18th ultimo, in regard to logging by the 

Menomonees, and I am also in receipt of a letter from Gen. E. Whittlesey, secretary 
board of Indian commissioners, in reference to the same subject, wherein he takes a. 
nearly similar view of the matter to yours. 

It appears that the cutting during the last three or four seasons has been badly 

managed; that the best trees only were selected, and that 20 per cent of 13,000,000 

feet has been left to go to waste. 

It appears further that, owing to the scattered condition of this timber, and the 
fact that much of it is faulty, it can not be banked as cheaply, nor is it likely to 
bring as much as that banked by these Indians heretofore, under the provisions of 
the act of June 12, 1890,and you suggest that the act be amended so as to allow | 

$125,000 to be used in paying for the banking in place of only $75,000, or that the 
: Indians be allowed to bank this timber and receive the entire proceeds of its sale, 

except the necessary expense for scaling, etc., and 10 per cent for the poor fund. In | 

. these suggestions Gen. Whittlesey agrees with you substantially. | | 
In reply you are informed that so long as the act stands its provisions must be 

strictly complied with, and there is no likelihood of any change being made in it in 
the near future, as it would be almost impossible to obtain any new legislation in 
regard to it at present. 

You will therefore consult with the logging superintendent and submit to this 
office at as early a day as practicable a set of rules to govern the logging operations 
of these Indians during the coming season, which rules, however, must be in strict. | 

| harmony with the act. | | 

To this the agent replied, October 27, 1893, viz: 

I have the honor to state, in reply to letter of October 18, 1893, instructing me 
to consult with the logging superintendent and submit a set of rules to govern log- 

ging operations during the coming season, to bein strict harmony with the act, 

that after carefully considering what is most needful for the Indians and to their 
best interests, and a study of the rules adopted by the Indian Department in letter 

of September 28, 1892, for logging operations for the winter of 1892 and 1893, we have 
concluded that no better set of rules could be formulated in the limited time, and I
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respectfully recommend that these rules be adopted for the logging operations of the 
coming winter with the one amendment that the limit to pay no more than $5 per 

| M feet be modified so as to allow of $6 per M to be paid in contracts where the log- 
ging superintendent shall deem it necessary to do so. 

In this connection I should like to be instructed as to the interpretation of the . 
law as to the amount to be lumbered. Can the $75,000 set apart for the work be | 
expended on any less amount than the 20,000,000 feet B. M. which the act provides 
shall not be exceeded ? . 

November 1, 1893, I addressed the following communication to the 
Department: | 

I have the honor to submit a communication from Thomas H. Savage, agent at 
Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, in reply to a request from this office that he and the 
superintendent of Menomonee logging, under act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stats., 146), 
would prepare for your approval, as required by tho act, a set of rules to govern | 
their logging operations during the coming winter. 

Agent Savage states that he considers the rules which were in force last season 
_ can not be improved upon, except that the limit in the first section of $5 per M feet 

as the highest price to be paid for logging is too law and should be placed at $6. 
He does not give his reason for the recommendation, but they are apparent from 

the facts stated in the inclosed communications, to wit: The good timber is now ° 
_farther from the river banks, and new roads will have to be made, and, owing to 
bad management of the former superintendent, the cutting so far has been very 
irregular, much valuable though defective timber having been left standing scat- 
tered on the land cut over, which it is proposed shall now be banked, if practicable. 

In view of all the facts I respectfully recommend that the rules established for 
last season be again approved, with this modification, viz: 

1. That the agent at Green Bay Agency, Wis., with the assistance of the superin- 
tendent of logging, enter into agreements with individual Menomonees, to pay each 
a certain price for timber delivered upon the river banks; separate contracts to be 
made for delivery of pine from those made for delivery of other kinds of timber ; : 
that in no case shall more than $6 per M feet be paid for pine or $2.50 per M feet for 
any other kind of timber; and that all agreements shall be made subject to the : 
approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

2. That each contractor, or boss of a squad, be paid arate, to be agreed upon, for cut- 
ting and banking timber, in proportion to and in harmony with all the conditions 
under which the timber he is to cut and bank is situated; the location of each con- 
tractor’s timber, price to be allowed him per M feet, and number of feet he will be 
allowed to bank to be determined upon and named in each contract before sign- | 
ing; said contracts to be executed in duplicate, one copy to be handed to the logger, 
and all necessary instructions given to him before he commences operation, to abide 
by which he must signify his full consent. | 

3. That a definite time be agreed upon and named in each contract for commenc- 
ing work by each contractor, and a date fixed by the agent and superintendent, of 
which due notice will be given to the Indians, after which no more applications for 
the privilege of logging will be received, or contracts made. 

4, That any contractor banking more logs than his contract calls for shall forfeit 
the surplus. | . 

5. That a sufficient number of scalers and assistant scalers be employed to keep 
the logs scaled up every week, and to be sworn to perform their duties faithfully, 
the scalers to be paid $2.50 per day and the assistant scalers $2 per day each, with- 
out board. 

6. That the scalers make report to the agent every two weeks, showing the exact 
number of feet banked by each contractor during that time. : 

7. That when one-half of the logs contracted for by any Menomonee shall be 
banked as required and measurement of the same returned to the agent, 50 per cent 

6655 I A——4 | |
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of price for banking such logs may be paid to such contractor; and when the entire 

contract shall be completed, full payment shall be made on the 15th day of April, 

1894, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and the logger shall pay all arrearages for 

labor at this latter payment. 
8. That contractors shall pay a fair, reasonable, and usual rate of wages to their 

assistants, and shall, under the supervision of the superintendent, furnish the agent 

with a monthly statement showing the amount due to each laborer at the end of 

every month. 

9. That no outside Indian be allowed to assist in banking Monomonee logs with- 

. out the consent of the agent and superintendent, Menomonee Indians to have the 

preference in all cases. | 
10. That no squawman or white man of any class be allowed to take part in the 

logging, in any capacity whatever, except when authorized by the agent and 
approved by the Department. 

11. That no contractor shall be interested in more than one contract at the same 

time. | 
12. That all traders or other persons supplying the Indians with goods for the log- 

ging be required to furnish a price list, a statement of their accounts with the 

Indians, and whenever so required an itemized statement of goods furnished. 
13. That the agent may give the contractor a statement showiag the amount then ~ 

“due and the amount (50 per cent) reserved for labor, provided that it is expressly 

stated that neither the Government nor the agent guarantees any part of the indebt- 
edness that the logger may incur. . 

14. That no logs are to be scaled unless properly landed and marked, and landings 
and rollways cleared before logs ate landed. 

November 4, 1893, these rules were returned approved, as follows: 

. I acknowledge the receipt of your communication of 1st instant, relative to log- 

/ ‘ging operations by the Menomonee Indians for the season 1893-94. 
Authority is hereby granted for your office to instruct the agent of the Green Bay 

Agency, Wis., to employ, at reasonable compensation, the Menomonee Indians to 

cut and bank as hereafter provided not exceeding 20,000,000 of feet of timber on 
the lands reserved for them, and, in accordance with your recommendation, the rules 

governing last year’s logging operations by the said Indians, under the provisions 

of the act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stats., 146), modified as set out in your letter so as to 

| ‘allow not more than $6 per M feet to be paid for pine timber, instead of $5 per M 
‘feet for said timber, are hereby approved for the season 1893 and 1894, and you are | 

| hereby directed to instruct the agent of the Green Bay Agency to confine the cut- 

ting so that the dead and down timber and the timber left standing scattered on the 
land heretofore cut over shall becut and banked before any new landsare cutover, and 

in the cutting of tops and butts into shingle bolts you will direct that no timber 
\ which will make a merchantable saw log shall be cut into shingle bolts. 

| November 8, 1893, I instructed Agent Savage as follows: 

Your communication of 27th ultimo was received, wherein you stated that the 

rules adopted last year for logging are as good as you can now formulate, except 
that the maximum sum to be paid for banking pine timber should be placed at $6 
instead of $5 per M feet, as in the former bill. , 

In view of your explanation, and on recommendation of this office, the Depart- 

ment, under date of 4th instant, has approved the rules for last year and authorized 

them to be used this year, except that $6 may be paid, when actually necessary and 

proper, for banking pine timber. I will inclose a copy of the Secretary’s letter for 

your information. | 

| You will observe that you are to confine the cutting to dead and down timber and 
the timber left standing scattered on the land heretofore cut over until the 20,000,000 
feet is banked.
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In addition to the 20,000,000 to be cut under the provisions of the act, the Menom- 

onees may cut the tops and butts into shingle bolts, but no timber that will make 
a merchantable saw log is allowed to be cut into said shingle bolts. 

As there have been many abuses of these privileges granted the Menomonees, it is 

expected that you and the superintendent of logging will carefully watch them all | 

the time while they are at work, and see that there is no deviation from the rules | 

laid down in this Department letter. 

As will be understood by the foregoing, the logging prospect was not \ 

so good this season as formerly, but I was determined to prevent - 

wasteful cutting in future, and I hoped that under the care of thenew / 

agent and a new superintendent of logging—a superintendent having : 

been appointed who was highly recommended as a practical and reli- 

able man—such good work would be accomplished that the Indians 

would be satisfied. | | 
_ Under these instructions the agent and logging superintendent | 

made seventy-two contracts with the loggers at prices ranging from $4 

to $6. 7 
* Under the circumstances in which the logging had to be carried on, 

_ It was not expected that the entire 20,000,000 feet allowed by the act 

could be banked, which proved true, as only about 14,000,000 feet | 
were banked. oo, | 

February 7, 1894, Agent Savage requested authority to advertise \ 
the logs for sale. This was earlier in the season than usual, but he 

explained that he believed early sales would secure better prices. This f 

request was submitted to the Department, and February 26, 1894, the 
: following authority was received: | 

In compliance with the recommendation contained in your communication of 24th 

instant, authority is hereby granted for the agent of the Green Bay Agency, Wis., 

to publish an advertisement, as per the form herewith returned, in the weekly edi- | 

tions of the Shawano County Advocate, Enquirer, of Oconto, the Advocate, of 
Green Bay, Wis., two times in the regular issues succeeding the date of the receipt 

of this advertisement, and for six days from date of receipt of this advertisement, 

covering six consecutive insertions in the daily editions of the Oshkosh Times, of 

_ Oshkosh, Wis., inviting sealed bids for about 13,280,000 feet of pine logs cut on 
said reservation by Menomonee Indians during the season 189394, under the pro- 
visions of the act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stats., 146), to be opened in the presence of 

the bidders in the office of the Green Bay Agency, at Keshena, Wis., at 2 o’clock 

p. m., March 15, 1894. . 

And authority is also hereby granted for said agent to expend a sum not exceeding 
$5 in having posters printed to further advertise said logs. 

The sale and disposition of the proceeds to conform in all other respects with the 

provisions of the act of June 12, 1890, above referred to. | 

' The agent was instructed accordingly, and he inserted the following 

_ advertisement in the various papers named: | 

, MENOMONEE INDIAN LOGS FOR SALE. | 

Sealed proposals, marked “Bids for Menomonee logs,” addressed to the under- 

signed, will be received until 2 o’clock p. m., March 15, 1894. 

There are to be sold 13,280,000 feet, more or less, of pine logs now banked, or to be 
banked, partly on the South Branch of the Oconto River and partly on the Wolf
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River and tributaries, on the Menomonee Reservation, in Wisconsin, in five lots, and 

in quantities nearly as follows: | 
| 2,850,000 feet on Wolf River, marked U.S. 1. : 

3,480,000 feet on Little West Branch of Wolf River, marked U.S. 3. 
1,056,000 feet on West Branch of Wolf River, marked U.S. 2. 

, 3,606,830 feet below dam on South Branch of Oconto River, marked U.S. 5. 
2,287,170 feet above dam on South Branch of Oconto River, marked U.S. 6. . 

Separate bids will be considered for each lot. The logs will be scaled by sworn 

scalers, whose work can be readily tested. 
Payment for the logs must be made within ten days after notification of a confir- 

mation of sale. 

No logs to be removed from the reservation until paid for. 

Each bid to be considered must be accompanied by a certified check for 5 per cent 
of the amount of the bid (or as near that per cent as practicable to ascertain) on 

. gome U.S. depository or solvent national bank, drawn to the order of the under- 

signed as U. 8. Indian agent. 
The bids will be opened in the presence of the bidders in the office of the Green | 

Bay Agency, at Keshena, Wis., at 2 o’clock p. m. of March 15, 1894. 

. Awards will be made to the highest bidder or bidders, but no sale to be valid until 

confirmed by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the honorable Sec-. 

retary of the interior, who reserve the right to reject any or all bids, if to do so is 

believed to be for the best interest of the Indians. 

| Checks of parties whose bids are not accepted will be returned to them after the 

gale has been consummated. " 

| If parties whose bids are accepted fail to comply with the requirements of the 

Indian Department, in the purchase or payment for said logs as advertised, their 
checks will be forfeited, and the logs awarded tothe next bidder or bidders, or so 

resold, as may be deemed for the best interest of the Indians. 

THos. H. SAVAGE, 

| U.S. Indian Agent. 

Keshena, Wis. 

March 22, 1894, five bids received by Agent Savage for the logs were _ 

submitted to the Department with the following office letter: 

I have the honor to report that under authority granted by the Department, dated 

26th ultimo, Mr. Thomas H. Savage, Agent, Green Bay Agency, Wis, advertised for 

sale the logs cut and banked by the Menomonee Indians during the season 1893-94, 
and I now inclose the bids he has received for purchase, viz: | . 

Per M feet. 

No. 1, Pine Lumber Company, for all, 13,330,000 feet....-....-.--. $8.18 

No. 2, Radford Bros. & Co., for all, 13,330,000 feet ...... .-..---. 8.25 : 
No. 3, Oconto Company, for a part, viz, 5,894,000 feet.....-..-.-. 9.60 

- No. 4, Hollister & McMillan, for 7,436,000 feet...........-...---. 7.00 
No. 5, Hollister & McMillan, for all, 13,330,000 feet .......--..--. 8.35 

It will be observed that the bid of the Oconto Company, No. 3, for a part, viz, 

5,894,000, at $9.60 per M feet, is the highest, and that bid No.5, of Hollister & 

McMillan, of $8.35 per M feet, is the highest bid for all. In view of these facts I 
telegraphed Agent Savage: 7 

If Oconto Company is awarded lots five and six at nine sixty, will Hollister & McMillan take lots. 

. one, two, and three only at eight thirty-five? 

In reply, inclosed, he says: 

‘ ' Hollister & McMillan will not take lots one, two, and three at eight thirty-five unless lots five and 

six are included. 
| 

f The price offered by Hollister & McMillan of $8.35 for all is much lower than the 

_ Menomonee timber brought last season, the price received being $13.75 per M feet;
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but this season’s cutting was over the old ground, and includes dead and down tim- 
ber, and much of that cut standing had been rejected before as inferior; consequently 

the quantity banked is not so good as the cut of 1892~93. It must also be con- / 
- sidered that the general scarcity of money has some effect on the price of lumber 

as well as other merchandise, and as I think, under the circumstances, it would not 

be of advantage to reject all these bids and readvertise- the lumber, I respectfully 

recommend that bid No.5, that of Hollister & McMillan, of $8.35 for all, amounting 

to 13,330,000 feet (more or less), be accepted and the sale confirmed to that firm. 

The Department replied the same date as follows: - 

I have considered your communication of 22d instant, submitting bids received for 
the purchase of timber cut and banked by the Monomonee Indians during the season 
of 1893 and 1894, under the provisions of the act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stats., 145), in | 

| accordance with the advertisement authorized by Department letter of 26th ultimo.. 

The bid of Messrs. Hollister & McMillan, being the highest for all the logs cut and _ 
panked,is hereby accepted, and authority is hereby granted to sell said logs, 

amounting to 13,330,000 feet (more or less), to said parties at the price offered by 

them, $8.35 per thousand feet. 

The sale was consequently confirmed to Messrs. Hollister & McMillan, “ 

who in due time received the logs, paying therefor $111,305.50. 

Out of this money the loggers were paid for banking $52,493.75, and 

after the other necessary expenses, such as pay of superintendent, 

assistant superintendent, extra clerical work, scaling, and advertising, | 

the net proceeds were placed to the credit of the Indians, as provided 

for in the act, viz, one-fifth to be used for the benefit of the Indians 

at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and the balance to 

bear 5 per cent interest, to*be paid to them per capita, or expended for y 

their benefit as the Secretary of the Interior may direct. 

About the time that the Indians had finisbed banking their logs I | 
received the following letter from the agent, dated February 9, 1894, in 

regard to utilizing tops and butts by banking them as shingle bolts: 

I have the honor to request that I be informed if, under letter of November 8, 1893, 
I am authorized to allow Menomonees—when they have banked the logs according to 
their agreements—to proceed to bank shingle bolts from tops and butts and timber 

that would otherwise be unmerchantable. If I am not so authorized I would respect- 

fully request such authority, and that money be furnished to pay for scaling said 

shingle bolts, to be refunded trom the proceeds of sale of said shingle bolts. 

Indians banking shingles to have balance—atfter paying scaling and all other 
incidental expense—less 10 per cent for poor fund. 

As I anticipated that the regular logging returns would be very 

limited this season, I addressed the Department as follows, February 

19, 1894: 
I have the honor to submit a request from Thomas H. Savage, agent, Green Bay 

Agency, Wis., for authority to allow the Menomonee Indians belonging to his 
agency to bank as shingle bolts part of the timber on their reservation, which is not 

suitable for sale as logs or “timber” under provisions of act of June 12, 1890 (26 | 
Stats., 146). e 

Under date of November 1, 1893, this office submitted to the Department a number 

of communications in regard to the logging operations by these Indians during the 

season of 1883 and 1884, wherein the situation is fully explained and application 

| made to allow these Indians to prepare the refuse timber for shingle bolts while . 

they were engaged in banking pine logs under the provisions of the act. 

This office is of the opinion that to grant this privilege to these Indians, to take
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effect at the same time that they were engaged in banking, (or preparing to be 

banked) their good, marketable timber, as described in the act, might give them 

an easy opportunity and present a temptation to them to cut some of the timber 

“short,” so that it would not sell to log dealers, but be of more immediate advantage : 

| to the choppers if sold to the shingle men, as it is not subject to the deduction . 

provided for in section 3 of the act, the loggers getting cash in hand all of the funds 
except 10 per cent of the net amount realized.° , 

These Indians took advantage of similar authority granted them years ago by 

banking logs for shingle bolts which properly should have been classed as ‘‘tim- 
ber” under the provisions of the act, giving the Department considerable annoy- 

ance to adjust, and it was, therefore, believed to be best to wait until their season’s. 

regular logging was finished before granting it. 

It appears by the letter from the agent, inclosed, dated 6th instant, that they 

have contracted for banking only about 13,280,000 feet in place of 20,000,000 as 

| allowed in the act, as in compliance with the instructions the work was confined to 

‘“‘dead and down timber left standing, scattered on the land heretofore cut over,’” 

which, it appears, limited the possibility of banking the greater quantity. . 

As the class of timber used for this purpose would otherwise become a total loss 
in a short time, and as it is of considerable benefit to the Menomonees to be allowed 

| to sell it, I respectfully recommend that authority be granted for them to bank it 
for that purpose, under similar provisions to those contained in Department letter 

of February 3, 1893, which reads: 

“That the agent and logging superintendent be required to enforce such rules 

and regulations as will effectually prevent any illegal cutting. 

, ‘‘That the shingle bolts are to be scaled by properly qualified scalers. 

‘That they are to be advertised and sold by the agent of Green Bay Agency. 

‘‘That all expense connected with scaling, advertising, sale, etc., be paid from 

the proceeds of sale. 

‘That 10 per cent of the net amount realized be set apart as stumpage or poor fund. 

“That the balance remaining be divided among the loggers in proportion to 
the quantity of shingle-bolt timber each banked, ‘and that every Menomonee who 

cuts any timber illegally under the authority shall forfeit all he banks.” _ 

As the same are modified by the following paragraph of Department letter of 

November 4, 1893: | . 
cx * * and in the cutting of tops and butts into shingle bolts you will direct that 

no timber which will make a merchantable saw log shall be cut into shingle bolts.’’ 
The quantity to be so banked for sale is not stated, as it will be uncertain, but | 

this is not considered to be material, as the class of timber is not considered a part 

of that provided for sale by the act. 

In compliance with this recommendation the Department, February 
20, 1894, issued the following instructions: | 

I acknowledge the receipt of your communication of 19th inst., and accompanying 

papers, relative to allowing the Menomonee Indians to bank as shingle bolts part 

of the timber on their reservation which is not suitable for sale as logs or ‘‘timber” 
under the provisions of the act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stats., 146). 

: The question of permitting the Menomonees to cut and bank the tops and butts of 

pine trees cut for sale under the provisions of the act above referred to was consid- 

ered by the Department, and it held, October 7, 1891, ‘‘as the tops and butts are 

not: timber such as was contemplated by the act to be furnisl.ed and disposed of, I 

am of the opinion the same can be used for firewood or shingle bolts, and authority — 

is hereby granted for the disposition thereof under such regulations as you may pre- 

scribe.” | 

This authority related solely to the tops and butts of pine trees cut for sale under 

the act, and did not authorize the cutting of any trees not suitable for sale as logs | 

or timber into shingle bolts.
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The authority for this year’s cutting, contained in Department letter of November . 

4 last, confines ‘‘the cutting so that the dead and down timber and the timber 
left standing—scattered on the land heretofore cut over—shall be cut and banked 
before any new lands are cut over, and in the cutting of tops and butts into shingle 

bolts you will direct that no timber which will make a merchantable saw log shall 
be cut into shingle bolts.” 

There is nothing in this authority which would authorize the cutting of any tree, 

unmerchantable though it be, wholly into shingle bolts, and the agent's request | 

to cut said class of timber into shingle bolts must be denied unless said timber is to 

be sold as part of the 20,000,000 feet under the provisions of the act of June 12, 1890. 

The tops and butts of trees cut under the authority of November 4, 1893, may be 

disposed of as shingle bolts under the same rules as were prescribed by Department . 

letter of February 3, 1893, modified by Department letter of November 4, 1893, and 
the same isso authorized. ' 

These instructions were at once communicated to Agent Savage. In 

regard to his request that funds be advanced the Indians for the prose- | 
cution of the work, I said: | 

| Your request for funds to be advanced the Indians with which to do the work, is 

not understood, as it has been customary for them to do this shingle-bolt cutting 

at their own expense and await the proceeds of the sale. As this shingle timber is 

not cut under the provisions of the act no part of the $75,000 allowed by said act 

can be used. 

These instructions, as I believe, were carefully carried out, and April 

4,1894, Agent Savage asked authority to advertise the bolts, which “ 

the Department granted April 12, 1894, as follows: | f | 

In compliance with the recommendation contained in your communication of the 

9th instant, authority is hereby granted for the agent of the Green Bay Agency, 

Wis., to publish an advertisement, as per the form submitted and herewith returned, 

in which dates are to be inserted, in the weekly editions of the Shawano County 

Advocate; Enquirer, of Oconto; Advocate, of Green Bay, Wis., two times in the 

regular issues succeeding the date of receipt of the advertisement, and for six con- 

secutive days from date of receipt of the advert?tsement in the daily editions of 

the Oshkosh Times, of Oshkosh, Wis., inviting sealed bids to be opened in the 

presence of the bidders in the office of the Green Bay Agency, Wis., at 2 o’clock p. 

m., April 25, 1894, for the sale and disposition of 1,753,710 feet of shingle bolts cut 

. by the Menomonee Indians last spring, under Department instructions of February 

20, 1894; said sale and disposition to be in accordance with the provisions of the 
7 rules containec in Department letter to your office of February 3, 1893. 

The bids were opened, as advertised, on April 25, 1894, and trans- 

mitted by the agent to this office, and were as follows: 

August Anderson, Wolf and Oconto rivers, 1,825,780 feet, at $3.10. heceylg 

. August Anderson, Wolf River, 573,170 feet, at $2.65. | 

Radford Bros. & Co., Wolf River, 573,170 feet, at $1.80. an 

S. W. Hollister, Wolf and Oconto rivers, 1,825,780 feet, at $2.50. | 

The prices offered were so low that I hesitated to accept them, and ~ 
telegraphed Agent Savage as follows: | og 

Do you recommend acceptance of August Anderson’s bid of three ten per thou- 

| sand feet for all shingle bolts? Or would it be wise to reject all and readvertise? 
Wire answer. | 

_ He replied: | | 

Would recommend acceptance of bid for three ten for all shingle bolts as the 

| best that can be done under circumstances. | 

| : |
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I therefore submitted the bids to the Department with the recom- 

mendation that August Anderson’s be accepted, which was complied 

with under date of May 5, 1894, and the agent so notified. 

The amount, $5,656.82, was daly paid to Agent Savage and will be 
applied as follows: After all expenses, such as scaling, advertising, 

etc., are deducted, and 10 per cent for the stumpage or poor fund, the ~ 

balance will be paid to the Indians who banked the shingle bolts. 

| / While in many instances higher prices were paid for logging this 

season than in previous years, yet on the whole the Indians did not earn 

so much, and they are not fully satisfied in regard to the proceeds of 

| their timber operations, thinking that they should result in a great 

\ deal more to their credit in the Treasury. I have therefore made this 

statement full to show that the Department and this office have 

7 endeavored to do the best possible for them in every case. 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation, Wis.—In my annual report for 1893, 

I gave an account of the efforts made by this office and the Depart- 

ment in 1891 and 1892 to dispose of.the dead and down timber on 

the unallotted lands of the Lac du Flambeau Reservation, in order 

to afford relief to the Indians thereof who were in a destitute condi- 

tion. J also reported the fact that September 28,1892, the President 

f authorized the acceptance of a proposal from Messrs. J. H. Cushway 

& Co., of Ludington, Mich., to operate a saw and shingle mill upon 

leased property on the reservation, they agreeing to purchase the tim- 

| ber on the allotted lands of the reserve and the dead and down timber 

on the unallotted lands, at prices favorable to the Indians, and so far 

as practicable to employ Indians to the exclusion of white men for 

\ logging and for work in the mill. 

The authority of September 28, 1892, permitted the Indians who 

had previously received allotments to sell their timber to Messrs. 

Cushway & Co. There were at that time eighty-nine allottees, and 
up-to the date of my last report contracts had been made by Messrs. 

Cushway & Co. with all but eleven of them. Their allotments, how- — 

ever, had been already largely cut over by timber purchasers and dep- 

redators. | , 

/ March 9, 1894, the President approved a list of eighty-four new allot- 

ments on this reservation, and April 4, 1894, upon the recommendation. 

of this office and the Department, he extended the authority of Septem- 

4 ber 28, 1892, so as to cover these new allotments also. Since that time 

Messrs. Cushway & Co., having filed a new bond with surety to cover 

their operations on the reservation, have entered into contract with all 

of these new allottees and with six of the old allottees with whom no 

contracts had previously been made, so that al! the allottees on this 

reservation except five have now agreed to sell their timber to Messrs. 

Cushway & Co. On the approval by this office of each contract with 

an allottee they are bound under their contract to pay such allottee $50, 

and annually thereafter, until the timber is cut, 5 per centum of the
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estimated value of the timber on the allotment, the same to be deducted 

from the purchase price thereof. Each allottee will thus be assured of 

some return every year from his timber, until it is cut and removed. 

So far as this office has been advised, the operations of Messrs. Cush- 

way & Co. havebeen eminently successful in giving the Indians employ- 

- ment and thus providing them means of subsistence. Lieut. Mercer, f | 

the acting agent for the La Pointe Agency, has uniformly reported the 

success of the plan, and the office is encouraged to believe that great 

benefit will result to the Indians from the operations of this firm on | 

their reservation. 
Bad River Reservation, Wis.— Until recently the condition of the Chip- 

pewas on the Bad River Reservation was as deplorable as that of the 

Lac du Flambeau Chippewas prior to the granting of authority for 

the sale of their timber to Messrs. Cushway & Co. October 18, 1893, | 

Lieut. Mercer, acting agent, transmitted to this office a petition numer- 

ously signed by the Indians of the Bad River Reservation, praying that 

a proposition made to them by J. S. Stearns, for the purchase of the 
timber on their respective allotments, and the dead timber standing or 

fallen on the unallotted lands of their reservation, be accepted by the 

Government, the prices offered being considered both by Lieut. Mercer _ 

and the Indians as very advantageous. | 
: This proposition was similar to that made by Cushway & Co. for 

the purchase of timber on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation, the differ- 

ence being in the variety of timber agreed to be purchased and the 

prices. These prices were as follows: 
| . Per M feet. 

Shingle timber ...-.----2--. 2-0-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee BO. 65 | 
Merchantable dead pine ..--..--...22--------. 2-2. -2--2----- 2.00 

Merchantable green white pine-...........---..----.--------. 4.00 
| Green Norway pine. ..._..-..------.-----..----------------- 2.00 | 

Green or sound hemlock ......-.........-2..--....---------- 1.00 - 
- Merchantable bass wood ....-.--.---.----------------------- 2.00 

Merchantable elm. ........---. 2-22-22. --- eee eee eee eee 2.00 

Merchantable maple ....-...22.....22..---.----------2------. 2.00 

Merchantable birch. ..........--.--.-------------0---------- 2.00 

. Merchantable oak. ...-..2-0. 222-2. 0-2. .-0022-------2-------- 4.00 

| Acting Agent Mercer stated that there were undoubtedly 50,000,000 
feet of timber on the reservation that had recently been burned, and a 

great amount of other dead timber, such as windfalls, the greater part | 

of which if left uncut and out of the water would not pay the cost of | 

removal; also that the Indians on the reservation were practically with- 

— out work, and most of them without provisions, to carry them through 

the winter, and that the prices offered by Mr. Stearns were very much | 

higher than those offered by a number of other lumber dealers in the 

vicinity of the reservation to whom he had applied. This office there- 

‘fore reported to the Department that if the Department should con- | 

clude to make additional allotments to the Indians on the Bad River 

and Lac du Flambeau reservations, as recommended in office reports of 

| .
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May 25, June 18, and July 5, 1893, the proposal made by Mr. Stearns 

to purchase the timber of the Bad River Indians would be prepared 
for submission to the President. 

In reply, October 27, 1893, the Department directed this office— 

To have prepared, for the action of the Department and for submission to the Pres- 

ident for his authorization of the sale of timber on the allotted and unallotted lands 

of the Bad River Reservation, the proposalof Mr. Stearns, together with such regu- 
lations governing the cutting of said timber and the payment therefor as will best 

protect the interests and the welfare of the Indians, and prevent the cutting of any 

green timber on the unallotted lands. Your letter should also show that the dead 
and down and burned timber sought to be cut has not been killed, burned, girdled, 

or otherwise injured for the purpose of securing its sale. 

: _ On receipt of these instructions Lieut. Mercer was telegraphed to 

report whether the timber proposed to be cut on the Bad River Reser- 
vation had been killed, girdled, or otherwise injured for the purpose of 

securing its sale by the Indians, or others interested, and he replied by 

telegraph, November 7, 1893, as follows: . 

No foundation whatever for idea of intentional fires on La Pointe. Timber all over 

northern Wisconsin burned at same time; railroads, camping and hunting parties, — 

, ' and extension of outside fires the cause. No injury to timber forsale except by fire 

and wind. If any timber girdled by ax it has been done by schyms (?) in last few 

: . days. Know of none, but suspect. Will investigate. . 

Later, November 10, 1894, Lieut. Mercer telegraphed again as fol- 

lows: | | 

Have made reexamination La Pointe timber. No trees injured except by fire and 
wind. No intentional injury to timber. This can be depended on. Indians have 
lost chance for outside work, expecting work on reservation. Early action strongly 
recommended. 

{ November 18, 1893, the office submitted a statement relative to Mr. 

Stearns’ proposition, and a draft of rules and regulations to govern the 

Sale of timber in accordance therewith, and recommended that the 

President be requested to authorize the sale of timber on the allotted 

and unallotted lands of the reservation by approving said rules‘and 

_ regulations, which were substantially the same as those under which 

Q the Lac du Flambeau logging was being done. ° 
The President granted the required authority, and Mr. Stearns filed 

his bond for $50,000, which was approved by the Department January 

— 12, 1894, and Acting Agent Mercer was directed January 18, 1894, to 
permit him to begin operations, and to see that the rules and regula- 

tions were strictly complied with by all parties concerned in the cutting 

and manufacture of timberon the Bad River Reservation. He was also 

notified that the office regarded it important that the Indians should 

be assisted and advised in the matter of their contracts by some one 

familiar with the value of timber and with timber operations, and he 

was therefore directed to thoroughly supervise the making of the con- 

tracts himself, or to designate one of his employés who was familiar 

with logging operations and the value of timber, to assist the Indians
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in making their contracts and to see that the prices agreed upon were 

reasonable and fair. : : 
March 9, 1894, the President approved a list of 38 new allotments to | 

the Indians of the Bad River Reservation, and March 22, 1894, the office | 
recommended that the President authorize the sale to Mr. Stearns of 

the timber on these 38 new allotments under the regulations, and at 

the prices named in the authority of December 6, 1893. April 4, 1894, 

the President granted the authority requested, and Mr. Stearns has 

filed a stipulation executed by himself and the City Trust Safe 

Deposit and Surety Company of Philadelphia (his surety on his ori- 

ginal bond) extending the stipulations of that bond to cover his opera- | 

- tions under the new authority. | 
One hundred and sixty-eight contracts have been entered into \ 

between Mr. Stearns and the Indian allottees, and it is understood that 

he is actively engaged in the erection of his plant for logging and for 

the manufacture of lumber. . | 

So far as this office has been advised his operations on the Bad 

River Reservation have been to the entire satisfaction of the agent and . 
for the benefit of the Indians. f 

7 EXHIBITION OF INDIANS. | | 

During the past year numerous applications have been received ask- | 

ing for authority to take Indians from reservations for exhibition pur- . 

poses. In most cases I have refused to grant the requests. Many 

applicants for such authority have shown their untrustworthiness by 3 

being unwilling to file with this office the bond required to insute the | 
proper payment and treatment of the Indians while away trom their 

reservations and their safe return home. | 

In all cases where engagements with Indians for exhibition purposes | 

have been made, their employers have been required to enter into 

written contracts with the individual Indians, obligating themselves to- 

pay such Indians fair stipulated salaries for their services; to supply 

them with proper food and clothing; to meet their traveling and need- 

ful incidental expenses, including medical attendance, ete., from the 

date of leaving their homes until their return thither; to protect them | 

from immoral influences and surroundings; to employ a white man of 

good character to look after their welfare; and to return them without 

‘ cost to themselves to their reservation within a certain specified time. 

They have also been required to execute bonds for the faithful fulfill- | 

- ment of such contracts. Authorities of this sort granted during the 

_ past year by the Department are as follows: | 

March 20, 1894, to Gordon W. Lillie (‘Pawnee Bill”) to take 35 
Indians from Rosebud Reservation, 8. Dak., to the Antwerp Exposition, | 

_ Belgium. The bond given by Mr. Lillie was for $10,000. 

March 23, 1894, to Messrs. Cody (“‘ Buffalo Bill”) and Salsbury to take 

125 Indians from reservations in North and South Dakota and Okla-
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homa, for general show and exhibition purposes. The bond given by 

: the firm was also for $10,000. 
April 13, 1894, to H. S. Parkin to take 10 Indians, with their families, 

from Standing Rock Reservation, N. Dak., to the Atlantic seaboard, for 

the purpose of showing the transformation from savagery to civiliza- 

tion, and for the further purpose of disposing of articles manufactured 

by them. A $5,000 bond was required of him. ° | 
| July 2, 1894, to Mr. Stone, of Perry, Okla., to enter into agreement 

| with some Indians of Ponca, etc., Agency, Okla., for the purpose of 

going East and playing ball.. He was required to file a bond of $5,000. 

| August 22, 1894, to William L. Taylor (‘‘Buck Taylor”) to take not 
toexceed 25 Indians from Rosebud Reservation, 8. Dak., for general show 

and exhibition purposes. The bond given hy Mr. Taylor was for $5,000. 

Ina few cases during the year authority has been granted for Indians 

to attend industrial expositions or local celebrations. . This has been 

| done at the urgent request of responsible parties having such matters 

in charge, and in the belief that the visits would have an educative 

influence upon the Indians themselves. The office, however, in grant- 

| ing the permission, exacted such conditions and restrictions as would 

secure to the Indians good treatment and protection from’bad company. 

SALE OF LIQUOR TO INDIANS. 

No further trotble has been experienced in connection with the sale 

of liquor to enlisted Indians since Judge Hanford, of the United 

States district court for the district of Washington, decided in the 
case of United States against Fox that Indians enlisted in the Army 

whose tribe is under the charge of an agent are also under the charge | 
of an agent of the United States, within the meaning of section 2139 of — 
the Revised Statutes as amended by the act of July 23, 1892 (27 Stats., | 
260). As Istated in my report for 1893, enlisted Indians had caused 

much trouble by furnishing intoxicating drinks to Indians on reserva- 

tions in the vicinity of the military posts where such enlisted Indians 

were stationed. 

Capt. Cooke, acting agent for the Blackfeet Agency, Mont., 

reported the establishment of a saloon on the summit of the mountains 

. along the western boundary of the reservation, and stated that he had 

laid the matter before the district attorney for Montana. His action 

in the case was approved in office letter of June 23,1894. It appears, 

however, from a later report from Capt. Cooke, that a question has 

arisen as to whether the saloon is within the reservation or on the pub- 

lic domain, and that an official survey will be necessary to determine - 

| the question. This matter will receive early attention. | 
Lieut. Plummer, acting agent for the Navajo Agency, Ariz., 

reported, June 5, 1894, that a great deal of whisky was being sold to 

the Indians of his agency at certain placesin New Mexico, and that it 

was very difficult to obtain white witnesses to the fact of the selling of
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the liquor to Indians, and impossible to secure conviction on Indian ee 

testimony before the Mexican juries that always try such cases in New 

Mexico. As deputy marshals and other civil officers receive pay only 

_ for arrests, that fact prevents them from devoting the necessary timeto 

investigating these cases of whisky selling to the Indians; and there- | 

fore Lieut. Plummer stated that such work, to be successful, must be : | 

performed by a special officer, and recommended the appointment of 

one J. W. Green, of Gallup, N. Mex., to be a special deputy U.S. 

marshal for the purpose of detecting and bringing to justice the parties 

engaged in the nefarious traffic. As there isno authority of law for the 

appointment of a special officer for this purpose, the matter was sub- : 

mitted to the Department by office report of June 14, 1894, with the 

recommendation that the Department of Justice be requested to send a 

special agent of that Department to investigate the sale of liquor to . 

Indians at the places mentioned by Lieut. Plummer, with a view to 
bringing to justice persons engaged in the traffic of whisky with the 

Indians of that agency, or with any other Indians whose tribe is under 

the charge of a superintendent, agent, or subagent of the United States, 

in accordance with existing law. 7 

At the Uintah and Ouray Agency in Utah, much trouble has been 

experienced from the sale of liquor to Indians by certain squatters on 

the strip of land which was segregated from the Uintah Reservation 

and restored to the public domain under the act of May 24, 1888 (25 

Stats., 157). The attention of the office was called to this matter by 

a report of September 10, 1893, from Maj. James F. Randlett, acting 

agent. September 21, 1893, the office instructed him to furnish the 

U.S. district attorney for Utah with the names of the parties who 

had sold or otherwise furnished liquors to Indians of his agency, and 

with names and addresses of witnesses to the offense, and to request 

the district attorney to take the steps necessary to bring the guilty 

parties to punishment under the provisions of section 2139 of the | 
Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of July 23, 1892 (27 Stats., 

260); also to consult with the local authorities of the Territory of Utah 

with a view to breaking up the resort of the squatters if the local laws | 
would admit thereof. 

June 25, 1894, the Department called the attention of this office to the | 

fact that it had been reported to the Secretary that the Mexicans who | 

worked a large portion of the land of the strip exerted a demoralizing, 

influence upon the Indians by gambling and selling whisky, and that 

there were also a large number of squatters, equally demoralizing, from 

whom the local authorities received large revenues for licensing their | 

dens; it was also stated that no power other than that of the General 

Government could suppress them; and it was urged that steps be taken 

_ to abate the evil. Maj. Randlett was accordingly directed, July 12, 
- 1894, to report to this office fully relative to these matters in order 

that an attempt might be made to relieve his agency of the nuisance 

.
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complained of. Two reports on the subject have been received from him. 

In the first, dated July 10, 1894, he gave detailed statement of several 

murders among the Indians which were the direct result of the sale of 

whisky to them by the parties located on the strip, and said that his 

| Indian police were inefficient in detecting the violators of the inter- 

course laws, and unable to deal with the matter. I therefore recom. 

| mended in a report to the Department of August 17, 1894, that the De- 

_ partment of Justice be requested to send a special agent to the Uintah 

Agency for the purpose of detecting the parties guilty of the illicit 
traffic in liquors with the Indians, and expressed the belief that the con- 

viction of some of the parties would have the effect to deter the others 

from further violations of the law in this respect. 

The sales of liquor to Indians who have received their allotments 

and therefore become citizens of the United States, and the attitude of 

the courts toward that question, threaten serious embarrassment in - 

the administration of Indian affairs. In 1890 the U.S. district court 

for Washington decided that the Puyallup Indians in that State were 

| citizens of the United States; that the United States was not author- 
ized to maintain an agency over them, and that the Indians were not — 

under the charge of a U. S. Indian agent within the meaning of the 

intercourse acts prohibiting the sale of liquor to Indians. I have 

. recently received reports from agents of the Shoshone Agency, Wyo., 

and the Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg., inviting attention to a decision 

by Judge Bellinger of the district of Oregon, in which it is held that 

Thomas Kawkes and Edward Kline, charged with selling liquors to 

Indians who have received allotments. in severalty, had not violated the 

law for the reason that the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians | 

| has removed them from under the charge of Indian agents and given _ 

them the standing of American citizens, and that as such the laws of | 

the United States governing Indian wards of the Government do not 
apply to them, since theselling of liquor to an Indian whois not in charge 

of a U.S. Indian agent is not punishable under the United States stat- 
utes. 

In commenting on this decision, Capt. Ray of the Shoshone Agency 

says that if the interpretation of the law as laid down by Judge Bel- 

linger is correct he does not think any advantages to be derived by 
the Indians from allotments will compensate for the evils that will fol- 

low the opening of the reservations to whisky sellers, and that in their 

present condition it will practically destroy the Indians to remove 

them from the protection of the agent and turn them over to the most 

lawless element on the frontier. Agent Brentano of the Grande Ronde 

Agency reports that since this decision was rendered by Judge Bel- 

linger a very large number of the Indians have gone off the reserva- 

. tion and become “gloriously drunk.” He predicts that if the Indians 

are going to be permitted to drink all the whisky they like, the conse- 

quences are greatly to be feared. oo
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TRe statutes of the United States relating to the sale of liquor to 
Indians are section 2139, Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of | 
July 23, 1892 (27 Stats., 260) which is as follows: 

No ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxivating liquor or liquors of whatever 

kind shall be introduced under any pretense inte the Indian country. Every per- 
son who sells, exchanges, gives, barters, or disposes of any ardent spirits, ale, beer, | 
wine, or intoxicating liquors of any kind to any Indian in charge of any superin- 

tendent or agent, or introduces or attempts to introduce any ardent spirits, ale, beer, 
wine, or intoxicating liquor into the Indian country, shall be punished by impris- _ ° 

- onment for not more than two years, or by fine of not more than $300 for each 

offense. * * * — | 

The position taken by this office in regard to this matter is set out in 
a letter of my predecessor of November 21, 1892, to Elihu Coleman, esq., 
U.S. district attorney for the eastern district of Wisconsin, from which 
I quote as follows: | 

In reply I have to say that whether or not the Indians who have received allot- 
ments of land in severalty under the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), as 
amended by the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794), are still under the protec- 
tion of section 2139 of the Revised Statutes, is a question which can, of course, only 
be authoritatively determined by the courts. I am of the opinion, however, that, in 
the light of the decision of the Supreme Court in United States v. Holliday (3 Wall., 
407), so long within the trust period as it may be deemed necessary by the Secretary 
of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for Indian allottees to remain 
under the charge of an Indian agent, the statute will apply to punish anyone selling 

- or giving them any intoxicating beverages. 
The Attorney-General, in an opinion of January 26, 1889 (19 Opinions, 232), 

advised the Secretary of the Interior that— 

The Indians when organized as tribes, under the former policy of the Government, have been 
_ treated as domestic dependent nations under the guardianship of the United States * * *. In this 
contemplated new mode of life the guardianship which heretofore has been exercised over the tribe 
is to be transferred to the individual allottees provided for in this act. The separate manhood of 
each Indian is to be recognized, but still subject for a time to the care and supervision of the Govern- 
ment-as trustee or guardian. The real estate falling to each allottee is not intended to be used during 
the period of guardianship for speculative purposes, but is so conditioned that in their period of 
wardship or tutelage the Indians shall not be subject to the danger of entering into an unequal 
competition with the whites in the field of traffic and general business outside of agriculture and 
grazing. 

In the case against Holliday, above quoted, the Indian to whom the intoxicating 
liquors had been given or sold was a citizen of the United States, having been made 
80 by treaty which provided for the dissolution of his tribal relations. He was a 
voter in the State of Michigan, but the Secretary of the Interior and the Commis- _ 
sioner of Indian Affairs had decided that for certain purposes the tribal relations of 
these citizen Indians should be recognized, and an agent was appointed over them. 
In passing on the case the court held inter alia that— 

No State can by either its constitution or other legislation withdraw the Indians within its limits 
from the operations of the laws of Congress regulating trade with them, notwithstanding any right 
it may confer on such Indians as electors or citizens. . 

Tt also held that— 

Whether any particular class of Indians are still to be regarded as a tribe, or have ceased to 
hold the tribal relation, is primarily a question for the political departments of the Government, 
and if they have decided it this court will follow their lead. 

The Indian allottee remains for a time, as shown above, in a state of tutelage and 
wardship, and the Indian agent placed over him is continued for the purpose of
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executing the duties of the Government as his guardian. The fact. that he is a giti- 
zen does not take him from under the operation of the laws of Congress made for his 
protection and benefit, and any one who sells or gives him liquor is liable to punish- 

ment. The district court of the United States for Washington, I believe, ruled con- 
trary to this view in a case tried by it in the spring of 1890. I have not seen that 

decision and I do not believe it has been published; but from the correspondence of 

the Indian agent on the subject I believe the decision of the court was in error, 
because, instead of following the decision of the political departments of the Govern- 

ment as to the condition of the Indians, the court decided for itself how the particu- 
lar class of Indians affected should be regarded, and holding that, as they were citi- 

zens of the United States, the action of Congress and the Executive in maintaining 
| an agency over them was unauthorized, and that the Indians were not under an 

Indian agent within the meaning of the statute. This seems to me to be contrary 

to the rule laid down by the Supreme Court. The Indians affected by this decision . 

below were those of Puyallup Agency, Washington. 

In connection with this subject your attention is also invited to the opinion of 

Attorney-General Miller of March 12, 1890 (19 Opmions, 511), which has a most . 

important bearing on the question as to how the Indian allottees should be regarded 
and as to the duty of the Government to continue for a time its guardian care over 

— them and their lands. 

Inasmuch as the statute prohibits the sale, exchange, barter, or other 

disposal of any ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicating liquors 

of any kind to any Indian under the charge of a superintendent or 

agent, and as the Supreme Court has decided that the question as to 

whether the agent shall be placed over the Indians is one for the deter- 

mination of the political departments ot the Government, and as. this 

- Department and the Congress have determined where agencies are — 

maintained over Indians who have received their allotments that it is 

necessary for the discharge of the trust of the Government to appoint 

agents over these Indians, it is my belief that the position taken by my 
predecessor as to the application of the laws to prohibit the sale of 

whisky to Indians who have received allotments, but who are still under 

the charge of an agent of the United States, is sound and warranted _ 
by the laws and the decisions of the Supreme Court and the opinions of 
the Attorney-General, the opinions of the district courts of the United 

States to the contrary notwithstanding. 
It is unfortunate that from the character of the cases in which this 

question would arise it is impracticable to secure a decision of the ques- 

: tion by the Supreme Court of the United States. These cases are always 

criminal cases, and there is no power on the part of the United States 

to appeal from the decision of the courts below releasing the criminals 

charged with the violation of this law. The Government is therefore 

| helpless to relieve the Indians of the dangers to which the attitude of 

the lower courts toward these questions exposes them,
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RIGHTS OF CHILDREN OF INDIAN WOMEN AND U. S. 
| CITIZENS MARRIED SINCE AUGUST 9, 1888. 

A very impértant decision was made by the Department May 8, 1894, 
relative to the rights of children of Indian women the offspring of mar- 
riages between said Indian women and citizens of the United States | 
entered into since the act of August 9, 1888 (25 Stat., 392). Thesecond , 
section of that act provides as foilows: 

= That every Indian woman, member of any such tribe of Indians, who may here- 
after be married to any citizen of the United States, is hereby declared to become . 

by such marriage a citizen of the United States, with all the rights, privileges, and 

immunities of any such citizen, being a married woman: Provided, That nothing in 
_ this act contained shall impair or in any way affect the right or title of such mar- 
ried woman to any tribal property or any interest therein. 

Prior to this act, an Indian woman entering into marriage with a | 
citizen of the United States did not become a citizen, for the reason 

that the act of February 10, 1855 (10 Stat., 604), under which women 
of a different nationality became citizens of the United States by mar- 
riage to a citizen of this country, provided only for the admission to 
citizenship of such women as might ‘be lawfully naturalized under the 
general naturalization laws of the United States.” An Indian woman 

could not be naturalized under the laws of the United States, as those 
laws were construed by the courts. (See Sixth Federal Reports, 256.) 

_. Therefore the children of Indian women married to citizens of the : 
United States prior to August 9, 1888, have been regarded and treated 
as Indians and as members of the tribe to which their mother belonged, | 
so far as their rights of property were concerned. a | 

In a report of March 21, 1894, Capt. Charles G. Penney, acting agent 
for the Pine Ridge Agency of South Dakota, asked this office whether 
the children of an Indian woman married to a citizen of the United 

States since the act of August 9, 1888, would be entitled to a share in 

the per capita payment soon to be made at the Pine Ridge Agency. In 
a report of April 3, 1894, the question was submitted to the Department © 
with a request for instructions; and in that report I referred to and 

indorsed the position taken on the subject by my predecessor, in a 
report to the Department of March 17, 1892, which was that in marry- 7 
ing a citizen of the United States, since the date of the act referred to, 

an Indian woman by such marriage separates herself from her tribe and | 

becomes identified with the people of the United States, and her child- 
ren are citizens of the United States, in all respects, and in no respect 
can be deemed members of the tribeto which the mother belonged prior 

to her marriage. They would, therefore, have no right to share in the 

property of the tribe except such as they might take by representation 
of the mother on her death. | 

This view of the matter was based upon the fact that as long as the’ 
mother remained a member of the tribe, her interest in the tribal prop- . 

6655 I A———5 :
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erty would be a personal interest which at her death would revert to the 

benefit of the tribe, and her children would be entitled to receive the 

benefit of the common property of the tribe, there being nothing for 

them to inherit from their deceased parent, tte tribe being the uni- 

7 versal heir of such member and the children being heirs of the tribe. 

The Department by letter of May 8, 1894, concurred in the views of 

this office as above expressed, and decided that the children of Indian 

women the offspring of marriages entered into since the act of August 

9, 1888, are not entitled to share in the property of the tribe, except as 

| they may take the same by representation of their mother, and directed ¢ 

this office to give such instructions as might be proper under this con- 

struction of the law. Accordingly. the office advised Agent Penney of 

the ruling of the Department, and instructed him to be guided thereby 

in the future, and subsequently, June 20, 1894, the same instructions 

were given to each Indian agent and special allotting agent in the 

service. | , 
DESTRUCTION OF GAME BY INDIANS. 

During the early part of 1894, many complaints reached this oftice 

that Indians of the Shoshone Reservation, Wyo., were wantonly 

slaughtering elk and deer that had been driven down from the Rocky 

Mountains by the deep snows and severe weather. The agent of Sho- 

, shone Agency was at once instructed to report the facts to this office, 

and to take such action as would entirely stop any wanton killing of 

game by those Indians in the future. The agent replied that to his 

_ knowledge no elk or deer had been aimlessly slaughtered on the 

Shoshone Reservation by Indians belonging thereon; but that it was 

reported that roving parties of other Indians had killed game outside 

the reservation; also that the Indians reported that white men were 

| continually going on hunting expeditions through the country adjacent 

to their reservation, and killing game merely for the pleasure of hunt- 

ing. Reports from other Indian agents in that territory sustained this 

| charge, the whites claiming they had as good right as the Indians to 

kill game; and the State officers in some instances stating that they 

did not feel justified in prosecuting white men for violating game laws, 

while the Indians were allowed to hunt. 

| Subsequently more complaints were received from Idaho, Wyoming, 

and Montana, that parties of Indians were continually leaving their 

| reservations with passes from their agents to make social and friendly 

visits to other reservations; that en route they slaughtered game in 

large quantities merely for the sake of killing and for the hides, par- 

ticularly in the country adjacent to the Yellowstone National Park and 

the Shoshone Reservation, Wyo., and that if such depredations were 

allowed to continue, it would probably result in a serious conflict 

between the white settlers and the Indians. 

| In view of the above complaints, the office addressed a letter to 

the Indian agents in Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, and the Dako-
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tas, instructing them to call together in council the Indians of their 
respective agencies, and again put before them the instructions con- . 
tained in office circular of November 1, 1889,* and to notify them that 
the restrictions as to hunting contained in that circular must be strictly | 
complied with; also that should they obtain passes ostensibly for mak- 
ing friendly visits to other reservations and then engage in hunting 
while en route, their passes would be recalled by this office and they 
would not be allowed to leave their reservation again; and moreover, 
that they would be liable to arrest and punishment by State officers 
for violating the game laws of the State or Territory in which they 
might be found hunting. , 

The Indian agents were further instructed that hereafter no passes 
Should be granted to Indians to leave the reservations for visiting or 
other purposes, except upon condition that they would not engage in 
hunting while absent; and that at the time of granting such passes the 
Indians should have carefully impressed upon them the consequences 
of violating their promise not to hunt. Also, that the Indian agents / 
in charge of the reservations which the Indians intend visiting should 
be notified of the time of the departure of the Indians, their names, 
and the route they intend to travel. In conclusion, the office urged the 
hearty cooperation of each agent in the matter, in order that the evils 
complained of might be corrected and the threatened danger averted. 

All the agents addressed have reported that they have complied 
with office instructions, and have taken extra precautions to prevent 

* The following is the circular referred to: : 
To U. S. INDIAN AGENTS: | 
Frequent complaints have been made to this Department that Indians are in the 

habit of leaving their reservations for the purpose of hunting; that they slaughter 
_ game in large quantities in violation of the laws of the State or Territory in which 

they reside, and that, in many instances, large numbers of wild animals are killed _ 
simply for their hides. 
. In some cases Indians, by treaty stipulations, have the guaranteed right to hunt, | 
upon specified conditions, outside their existing reservations. The Secretary of the 
Interior has decided that the privilege of hunting under such treaty provisions is 
the right to merely kill such game as may be necessary to supply the needs of the 
Indians, and that the slaughter of wild animals in vast numbers for the hides only, | 
and the abandonment of the carcasses without attempting to make use of them, is 
as much a violation of the treaty as an absolute prohibition on the part of the United 
States against the exercise of such privilege would be. This fact should be impressed | 
upon the minds of the Indians who have such treaty rights, and they will be given 
to understand that the wanton destruction of game will not be permitted. And 
those not having the reserved treaty privilege of hunting outside of their existing 
reservation should be warned against leaving their reservation for hunting, as they 
are liable to arrest and prosecution for violation of the laws of the State or Terri- 
tory in which offenses may be committed. 

In view of the settlement of the country and the consequent disappearance of the 
game, the time has long since gone by when the Indians can live by the chase. They 
should abandon their idle and nomadic ways and endeavor to cultivate habits of | 
industry and adopt civilized pursuits to secure means for self support. | 

, 

|
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the Indians under their charge from wantonly killing game on their 

reservations and from leaving their reservations for such a purpose. . 

| INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 

Since my last annual report, this office has reported to the Court of 

Claims on 329 depredation claims. In 126 claims the papers on file in 

this office were transmitted to the court ;'66 were reported as having 
been previously transmitted to Congress ; 4 as having been returned 

to claimants and attorneys ; 6 aS having been sent to Indian agents ; 

. 9 as having been transmitted to the Second Auditor, and miscellane- 

ous information given relative to 118. : 
The total number of claims of record in this office is 8,005. The 

number reported to the Court of Claims in previous years, 3,430, added 

to the number reported upon during the past year, 211, amounts to 

- 3,641, which deducted from the total number of claims of record, leaves 

4.364 yet on file. The responsibility for the proper care and custody of 

these papers, making transfers of claims to the court, and keeping a 

record of the same still devolves upon this office. 

Seven claims have been filed in this office during the past year. But 

section 13 of the act of March 3, 1891, conferring upon the Court of 

Claims jurisdiction and authority to finally adjudicate and inquire into 

Indian depredation claims, provides that all investigations and examl- 

nations under provisions of acts of Con gress in force at the time of the 

taking effect of said act shall cease; also that— 

All claims existing at the time of the taking effect of this act shall be presented to 

the court by petition, as hereinafter provided, within three years or shall be there- 

after forever barred. 

There is therefore no existing law under which these seven claims or — 

any future depredation claims can be adjudicated. 

The adjudication of claims under the present law is one of very 

| grave concern, both to the Indians and to the United States. Atthe _ 

last session of Congress there was introduced Senate bill 897, ‘to 

amend an act entitled ‘An act to provide for the adjudication and pay- 

ment of claims arising from Indian depredations,’ approved March 3, 

1891.” The amendment substantially provides for adjudicating two | 

classes of claims not provided for in the act of March 3, 1891, viz.: 

First, all claims for property of any “ inhabitant” of the United States. 

Second, claims for property taken or destroyed by Indians belonging 

to “any” band, tribe, or nation, etc., the words “in amity with the 

United States” being omitted. | ) 

An examination of the laws relating to Indian depredation claims, 

particularly with reference to the questions involved in said amend- 

ment, shows that it seems to have been the intention of Congress prior 

to March 8, 1885, to include claims not only of any citizen, but also of any 

inhabitant” of the United States against “tribes in amity” with the 

United States. But the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stats., 376), provides
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for the investigation of claims of “citizens” against Indians “having 

treaty stipulations.” By omitting the word “inhabitant” (contained 

in previous legislation) it virtually excluded the investigation of the 

claims of inhabitants not citizens. The act of March 3, 1891, confers 
upon the Court of Claims jurisdiction and authority to inquire into and | 

finally adjudicate only claims of “citizens” and against “tribes in 

amity” with the United States, ete. 
As to amity, it would seem to have been the practice of this Depart- 

ment, in investigating claims under the act of March 3, 1885, to con- 

sider ‘‘treaty stipulations” and “amity” as being synonymous terms; 

but in the case of Samuel Marks e¢ al. v. The United States et al, the 

_ Court of Claims decided that amity is an essential requirement under 

the first clause of the act of March 3, 1891, and was of the opinion | | 

that treaty relations are not equivalent in law to amity. In this con- 

nection I quote the following language from a communication of the 

Attorney-General of November 2, 1893: 

The payment of damages accruing during a time of war has been contrary to the 
policy of all governments. It has been contrary to the policy of the Government of | 
the United States and to the whole course of adjudication in the courts of the United 
States. The various acts of Congress providing indemnity for losses accruing from 

depredations of Indians provide that the tribe committing the depredation shall 
have been in amity with the United States. In 1885 the jurisdiction was vested in 

the Secretary of the Interior to investigate these claims for losses arising from 

Indian depredations; and it has been contended, and is now subject of contention 

in the courts, that the effect of that act was to change the policy of the Government 
in that behalf. In the case, however, of Samuel Marks et al. v. The United States 

et al. the Court of Claims decided that amity is still an essential requirement under 
the first clause of the act of March 3, 1891, which referred to the act of March 3, 
1885; and that case settles the construction of these acts of Congress so far as the 
Court of Claims can do so. 

In my report of December 5, 1893, upon Senate bill 897, I stated that 
I thought the Government had already gone far enough in providing 
for the adjudication of claims‘ of citizens of the United States, and 

- should not be called upon to open the doors to claims of persons not | 
citizens, except, perhaps, just claims of the Indians themselves. 

As a large number of Indian depredation claims were filed directly. | 
with the Court of Claims, said bill was also referred to the Department 
of Justice for the opinion of the Attorney-General as to its effect on — 

' claims now pending in the Court of Claims. In his reply of November 
2, 1893, already referred to, the Attorney-General stated that up to 
date cases had ‘been filed in the Court of Claims to the amount of 
$37,000,000, * and that the amendments suggested by the bill would 
take from the U.S. Treasury and the trust funds of the Indians from 
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000 in excess of the amount that would be likely | 
to go to judgment under the law as it now stands. | 

The Government holds in trust, funds belonging to various tribes of 

| *I have been informally advised recently that the total number of cases filed in 
said court is now 10,841, and that the amount claimed therefor is $43,515,867.06. .
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| Indians aggregating about $33,000,000. It will thus be seen that if 
judgments were rendered in favor of the claims allowed to be adjudi- 

cated under the amendments contained in Senate bill 897 such judg- 

: ments alone would cover a sum equal to about three-fourths of such trust 

funds. While funds to the credit of some tribes would not be affected, 

yet the funds of other tribes would be entirely extinguished, thereby 

inflicting upon the present generation of Indians, who are struggling to 

better their condition, punishment for crimes committed by their ances- 

tors while in a State of savagery. | 

December 27, 1893, I submitted a report on H. R. bill No. 1954 “ to 

repeal chapter 538 of volume 26 of United States Statutes at Large.” 

Said chapter is the act of March 3, 1891, already referred to, which 

among other things transferred to the Court of Claims the duty of 

inquiring into and finally adjudicating Indian depredation claims. .My 

report stated that I considered it wise that the final adjudication of | 

these claims should continue in the Court of Claims, but that some 
| other provisions of that act were open to serious objection. 

I cited particularly the fact that that act does not afford the Indians 

the protection against the use of their annuity and trust funds which has 

been earnestly and persistently recommended by this office. Section 6 

provides that judgments against the Indians shall be paid by deductions 

from annuities due the tribes, or if no annuities are due or available, 
then from any other funds due the tribes arising from the sale of their 

lands or otherwise, etc. The injustice to the Indians of this arbitrary 

| use of their funds, and the importance of leaving to the Secretary of the 

- Interior some discretion as to reserving from such payments funds 

needed by the Indians for their civilization, support, education, etc... 

were fully discussed in the reports of this office for 1891 and 1892. 

. The act of Congress approved July 28, 1892, providing for the pay- | 

ment of judgments of the Court of Claims in certain Indian depreda- 

tion claims to the amount of $478,252.62, authorized their payment 
from the U.S. Treasury after the deductions from tribal funds required ~ 

to be made by said section 6 should have been certified by the Secre- 

tary of the Interior with the proviso that— 

| . Such deductions shall be made according to the discretion of the Secretary of the 

Interior, having due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of 

the tribe or tribes affected. : | 

And with the further proviso that— | 

The amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United States at such times and in 

such proportions as the Secretary of the Interior may decide to be for the interests 

of the Indian service. | 

Since July 28, 1892, judgments have been rendered in the Court of 

Claims amounting to over $550,000, and the deficiency act, approved 
| August 23, 1894 (Public, No. 202), appropriated $175,000 for the pay- 

ment of certain of these judgments in the manner provided in the act 

. of July 28, 1892. |
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If this provision should be enacted in all future appropriations for | 

the payment of judgments of the Court of Claims in Indian depreda- 

tion claims, it would seem to meet the suggestions and recommenda- | 

tions heretofore made by this office. But it will be noticed that even. 

this conferring of discretionary power looks to the ultimate payment | 

of depredation claims from Indian funds, and I am ready to go farther 

and to say that the aforesaid act of March 3, 1891, so far as it relates 

to payment of claims, should either be repealed in toto or be amended | | 

so as to place upon the United States the sole responsibility and ulti- 

mate liability for the payment of judgments rendered on account of 

Indian depredations. 
Admitting that it may have been entirely just and proper to have ; 

indemnified persons for losses at the time the depredations were com- 

mitted, according to the laws then in force, yet this was done in but 

few cases. Many of these claims originated at so remote a period that | 

the present generation of Indians can not possibly have any knowledge 

of the depredations committed, and certainly should not be held per- 
sonally responsible therefor. 

If the Indians were cognizant of the effect of the law as it now stands 

I am satisfied that it would be almost useless for the Government to | 

attempt to negotiate with them for the sale of any lands which they _ 
now hold, and it could hardly be called less than a breach of good faith 

for the United States to negotiate with Indians for the sale of their 
surplus lands, and afterwards, without their knowledge and consent, 

appropriate the ‘purchase money for the payment of claims against 

their ancestors. 
With possibly one or two exceptions the annuity and trust funds of 

all Indian tribes are required for their necessary support, education, 

and future protection, and the payment of these claims, however just 
they may be, would simply subject the Indians to conditions of such 

dependence as would in the end necessitate additional appropriations 

out of the U.S. Treasury for their support. | 

| INTRUDERS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

. Cherokee Nation At the date of my report for 1893, Commissioner 

Joshua C. Hutchins, of Athens, Ga.; Peter H. Pernot, of Indianapo- 

‘lis, Ind., and Clem V. Rogers, of Oologah, Ind. T., had just commenced 

- their work of appraising the improvements of intruders in the Chero- 

kee Nation who had begun the occupancy of houses, lands, or improve- | | 

ments in that nation prior to August 11, 1886. The commissioners 

had been appointed by the President under section 10 of the act of 

March 3, 1893 (providing for the ratification of an agreement for the 

cession of the Cherokee Outlet to the Government), and were proceed- 

ing under instructions prepared in this office June 21, 1893, and 
approved by you July 7, 1893.
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July 19, 1893, the commissioners, through their chairman, submitted 
. a request for further instructions upon the question whether— 

If the nation is to be given credit for the use of the lands are the intruders to be 
given credit for the cost of maintaining the improvements, such as replacing and 

improving old fences and buildings? | 

| This request was submitted to the Department July 28, 1893, and 
August 17, 1893, the Department replied that the value of the use 
and occupancy of the land could not be satisfactorily determined with- 

out taking into consideration the cost of maintaining such improve- 

ments and making such repairs as might have been necessary to the 
. continuance of that use and occupation; that while it might not be 

proper in every case to take into consideration the value of the use 

, and occupancy of the land, that being a matter in which the appraisers 

Should exercise a sound discretion, yet when it is taken into considera- 

tion, the cost of improvements and repairs should also be considered. 

Instructions prepared for the commissioners in accordance with the 

above decision were submitted by this office August 17, 1893, and sub- 
Sequently received the approval of the Department. 

| The commissioners again asked for further instructions upon the 
question— 

If an intruder occupying improvements made before August 11, 1886, made addi- _ 
tional improvements, such as erecting new buildings, clearing and making new fields 
and fencing the same, must such additional improvements, made subsequently to 

. August 11, 1886, be appraised with the old improvements? 

This question was submitted to the Department. with report of 
August 25, 1893, in which the office expressed the opinion that all . 

| improvements in the possession of intruders who had commenced occu- 

pancy prior to August 11, 1886, should be appraised, whether made 

before that date or subsequently. | 

September 25, 1893, I submitted to the Department the following 

questions upon which the appraisers had, September 15, 1893, asked 

for further instructions, viz: Whether they should appraise the improve- 

ments of intruders specified in classes as follows: : 
First. When two intruders who made their improvements before August 11, 1886, 

subsequently to that date exchanged them, each intruder now occupying the : 

improvements which were commenced prior to August 11, 1886, by the other, but. 

neither can swear that he began the occupancy of the improvements now claimed. 
and occupied by him prior to that date. 

Second. Wherein improvements made by an intruder before August 11, 1886, have | 

been by him subsequently sold to another intruder. . . 

Third. Wherein the intruder had made improvements prior to August 11, 1886, but. 

subsequently to that date sold them, and with the proceeds of such sale purchased 
or made other improvements after that date. | 

Fourth. Where upon investigation it is ascertained that intruders who have been 
occupying improvements, which occupancy began prior to August 11, 1886, dis- 

claimed any ownership in such improvements, and claimed that they actually 

belonged to Cherokee citizens. | 

Owing to the temporary suspension of the work of the commission- 
ers (hereinafter referred to), these last three office reports received no
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action until August 17, 1894, when the Department replied, approving 

the instructions submitted August 17, 1893, and concurring in the 

position taken in office letter of August 25, 1893, and deciding that no : 

improvements should be appraised which should come under either of 

the four heads enumerated in office letter of September 25, 1893. 

October 7, 1893, the commissioners stated that they were satisfied | 
that the whole $5,000 appropriated by the act under which they were 

appointed for the payment of the expenses of removing intruders from. 

the Cherokee Nation and the appraisal of improvements of those enti- 

_ tled under the act to receive compensation for the same, would not be 
sufficient to complete the work of appraisal alone; and, further, that 

another $5,000 would not be enough to defray the expenses of remoy- 

ing the 7,400 intruders in the Cherokee Nation, scattered over an area 

of nearly 8,000 square miles, unless the U. S. Army assisted in making 

the removals. | 

October 28, 1893, I requested the commissioners to furnish this office 
with an estimate of what additional sum would be required by them to : 
complete the appraisement of improvements, and what sum would be | 

necessary to effect the removal of intruders from the nation, in order 
that the Department might request Congress to provide an additional | 

appropriation sufficient to cover the expense both of appraisal and | 

removal. | | 
Mr. Hutchins, chairman of the commission, replied that, in addition | 

to the $5,000 already appropriated, the commission would require to | 

complete the appraisal the sum of $4,996 (of which $300 would be 
needed for the expense of clerical assistance for the commissioners), | 

and that $7,500 would be necessary to defray the expense of the 

removal of intruders from the Cherokee Nation, making in all $12,496 

to complete the appraisal and effect the removai. 

-l recommended to the Department that Congress be requested to 

appropriate $12,496 for the above named purpose, the same to be 

immediately available. Subsequently (December 4, 1893) I trans- 

mitted a copy of a communication from Chairman Hutchins, of the | 
board of appraisers, urging, for reasons therein stated, speedy action : 

in the matter of providing the additional appropriation. The corre. 

| Spondence on this subject is printed in House Ex. Doe. No, 26, Fifty- 

third Congress, second session. | 
As the appropriation requested had not been made by Congress by 

- December 22, 1893, a telegram of that date from the Department to 

' Chairman Hutchins suspended further work by the appraisers and_ 

directed them to report their proceedings up to date. 

By a clause in the Indian appropriation act, approved August 15, 

1894, $4,996 was appropriated to complete the appraisal of improve- 

ments of intruders in the Cherokee Nation; but Congress made no pro- 
vision for the payment of the expenses of: the removal of the intruders 
from. said nation, although in a report of March 17, 1894, on House
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bill 6013, the office stated that the appropriation of money to complete 

the appraisal would result in no good unless an appropriation was also 

made for the payment of the expenses of the removal of intruders. 

Choctaw Nation—By article 14 of the treaty of June 22, 1855 (11 

Stat., 611), between the United States and the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations of Indians, the Government agreed that it would protect 

the Choctaws and Chickasaws from domestic strife, from hostile inva- 

sion, and from aggressions from other Indians and white persons not 

subject to their jurisdiction and laws. May 11, 1894, D. M. Wisdom, 

the agent for the Five Civilized Tribes at Muscogee, Ind. T., telegraphed 

: this office as follows: | | 

In order to avoid bloodshed and protect miners who are at work, I ask that a com- 

pany of soldiers be ordered to Alderson, Ind. T., to keep the peace. There are 2,000 

miners who have struck, and they are exceedingly boisterous and threatening. My 

police force, supported by a squad of marshals, is inadequate to meet the crisis. 

I regard the presence of the military as absolutely essential. Prompt action alone 

will prevent serious trouble. Answer. 

In order that bloodshed might be averted and peace maintained the 

office quoted this telegram to the Department and recommended that 

: the Secretary of War be requested to order a company of troops to be 

sent to Alderson, in the Choctaw Nation, to assist Agent Wisdom to 

preserve the peace, as requested by him. This action was taken under 

the provisions of the treaty of 1855, above cited. However, subse- 

quent telegrams of May 12 and 13, 1894, from the agent, indicated that 
troops were wanted mainly to protect the property of mining com- _ 

panies in the Choctaw Nation, which were under the control of the 

U.S. courts, and he was therefore telegraphed, May 14, by this office, 

as follows: 4 

Telegrams 12 and 13 received. Choctaw Coal and Railway Company ‘is in hands 

of receiver under control of U.S. courts. Railway and mining owners should apply } 

to the court for relief and protection. . 

Agent Wisdom’s telegrams and office reply thereto, and also a tele- 

| gram from Francis I. Gowen, receiver of the Choctaw Coal and Railway 

Company, earnestly urging compliance with the agent’s request for 

troops, were all quoted in a report made by this office to the Department, 

May 14. Numerous other telegrams were received from Agent Wisdom 

and others asking for troops for the protection of property of mining 

operators in the Indian Territory; but the decision contained in the 

telegram of May 14, 1894, was adhered to. | 

“May 15, however, a report dated May 12, 1894, was received from 

Agent Wisdom, transmitting a communication from W. N. Jones, prin- 

cipal chief, or governor, of the Choctaw Nation, which inclosed a list 

| of the names of 200 persons who were declared by him to be intruders 

in the Choctaw Nation, and whose removal therefrom as such he 

requested the agent to make. The agent earnestly requested a detail 

of troops to assist him in making the removal of intruders, as requested 

by the Choctaw governor. May 19, 1894, Agent Wisdom’s report and
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the accompanying papers were transmitted to the Department with the 

recommendation that the Secretary of War be requested to order the 

detail of a sufficient force of United States troops to effect. the removal 

of the 200 intruders referred to, and any others who might be com- 

plained against by the governor of the Choctaw Nation and the U. 
| S. Indian agent. This request was made of the Secretary of War by 

Department communication of the same date, and in pursuance thereof 

troops were sent to the Choctaw Nation and removals of intruders were , 

made. 

No specific directions were given by this office or by the Department 

for the agent to remove these intruders from the Choctaw Nation, nor 

in view of the provisions of treaties and statutes was any such author- 

ity necessary, aS will appear from the following quotations: 

| Article 7 of the treaty of June 22, 1855 (ante), between the United — 

States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of Indians provides 

as follows: | 

So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the United States and the 

laws made in pursuance thereof regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian 

tribes, the Choctaws and Chickasaws shall be secure in the unrestricted right of 

self-government, and full jurisdiction over persons and property, within their respec- 

tive limits; excepting, however, all persons with their property who are not by 

birth, adoption, or otherwise citizens or members of either the Choctaw or Chicka- 

saw tribe, and all persons not being citizens or members of either tribe found within 

their limits shall be considered intruders and be removed from and kept out of the 

same by the United States agent, assisted if necessary by the military, with the fol- 

. lowing exceptions, viz: Such individuals as are now or may be in the employment 

of the Government and their families, those peacefully traveling or temp:rarily _. 

sojourning in the country or trading therein under license from the proper author- 

ity of the United States, and such as may be permitted by the Choctaws or Chicka- 

saws with the assent of the United States agent to reside within their limits 

without becoming citizens or members of either of said tribes. 

By article 43 of the treaty of 1866 (15 Stat., 779) between the 

United States and the said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of Indians | | 

itis provided as follows : | 

The United States promise and agree that no white person except officers, agents, 

and employés of the Government, and of any internal improvement company, or 

persons traveling through, or temporarily sojourning in, the said nations, oreither of 

| them, shall be permitted to go into said Territory, unless formally incorporated 

and naturalized by the joint action of the authorities of both nations into one of 

said nations of Choctaws and Chickasaws, according to their laws, customs, or 
usages ; but this article is not to be construed to affect parties heretofore adopted or 

to prevent the employment temporarily of white persons who are teachers, mechan- 

ics, or skilled in agriculture, or to prevent the legislative authorities of the respective 

nations from authorizing such works of internal improvement as they may deem 

essential to the welfare and prosperity of the community, or be taken to interfere 

with or invalidate any action which has heretofore been had in this connection by 

either of said nations. | 

Section 2147 of the Revised Statutes of the United States provides 

that the— | 
| Superintendents of Indian Affairs and the Indian agents and subagents shall have 

po |
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authority to remove from the Indian country all persons found there contrary tolaw; 

and the President is authorized to direct the military force to be employed in such 

removal. a 

It will thus be observed that Agent Wisdom had ample authority, 

both under treaty and statute, to remove persons in the Choctaw Nation 

who were there contrary to law, without specific authority from the 

Secretary of the Interior, and it became his duty, as the agent for the 
Choctaw Nation, to make such removals as were necessary for the pro- 

tection of the nation. | 
_ All this occurred during the American Railway Union strike, but 
the fact that these intruders were miners out of employment on account 
of the strike was a matter with which this office had no concern. The 
miners themselves and some of their sympathizers have claimed that 

| their strike was on account of the radical reduction of wages proposed 

. by the operators of the mines, while it was the opinion of Capt. Mitch- 

ler, of the Fifth Cavalry, who was on the ground, that the strike was 

sympathetic. But in either case it had no relation whatever to the 

enforced removal of intruders from the nation. The parties were 

removed because they were intruders, and not because they were 

strikers. | 

I am satisfied, from the reports of the agent, that no one was removed 

from the Choctaw Nation until the charge of intrusion made against 

him had been caretully and fairly investigated by the agent. Some 75 

intruders were removed from the mining communities of Alderson and 

Hartshorne on June 14, 1894, and later 43 were removed from Krebs. 

_The manner of accomplishing these removals was left by the agent 

entirely to the discretion of the Army officers, there being detailed but 

one Indian policeman at each point to represent the agency and to 

- identify those found by the agent to be intruders. 
After the removal of the parties at Alderson and Hartshorne, the 

. governor of the Choctaw Nation advised Agent Wisdom that all miners 

who were likely to comply with the Choctaw laws or who had complied 

with the same, and had a certificate or permit from a county judge 

were thereby exempt as intruders. The agent construed this letter to 

be arequest for the suspension of the removal of intruders in the Choctaw 

Nation, and June 27, 1894, he submitted to this office a copy of the 

governor’s request with the statement that, as he had no personal 

feeling to gratify, if the Choctaw Nation was satisfied that its rights 

had been vindicated and was not apprehensive of further demonstra- 

tions against law and order by the turbulent element of miners, it 

seemed to him that further steps by his agency were forestalled, if not 

unnecessary, and that he would await instructions from this office. 

July 2, 1894, this communication was submitted to the Department, with 

the statement that this office agreed with the agent in his construction 

of the governor’s letter, and if the Department was of the same opinion 

it was recommended that the agent be instructed to discontinue the
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removal of intruders, and to report to this office at once whether there 

' existed any further need for troops in the Choctaw Nation. | 

July 7, 1894, the Department replied that it was unfortunate that 

Governor Jones’s letter should be so indefinite as to need construction, 

and that possibly it was intended merely to give the agent somewhat 

more definite information as to the wishes of the nation in the matter. 

Directions were therefore given that the agent be instructed to secure a 

statement in writing of the desires of the Choctaw authorities and, if 

they should prove to be in accordance with the office construction of 

Chief Jones’s letter, that the work of removal be stopped and Agent 

Wisdom be required to report as'to the necessity of longer retaining | 
the troops. 

July 10, 1894, Agent Wisdom telegraphed that he had held a con- 

ference at South McAlester, in the Choctaw Nation, with the governor 

of that nation, and had met Judge Stuart, Marshal McAlester, and 

other prominent men; that the soldiers having been withdrawn from 

Krebs a serious outbreak of miners had taken place there. Armed 

with knives, clubs, and pistols about 600 miners, preceded by about 

50 women, had driven small parties of working miners from “strip 

pits,” assaulted the bookkeeper of the Osage Coal and Mining Com- 

pany, menaced the miners at Alderson, and, without attacking the - 

works there, had scared the men into quitting work; that the situation 

at Alderson was critical; and that Governor Jones had renewed his ) 

request for the removal of the intruding strikers, and that there would 

seem to be no other alternative. This telegram was immediately sub- | 

mitted to the Department. | 

On the same date Agent Wisdom mailed a more detailed account of 

the trouble at Krebs, and quoted a letter from Governor Jones asking 

him to continue the removal of intruders. July 13,1894, this last report 

of Agent Wisdom was submitted to the Department, with request for 

instructions as to whether the agent should be directed to continue 

the removal of intruders in the Choctaw Nation, in view of the fact that 

Governor Jones had withdrawn his letter, which had been construed 

as a request for the discontinuance of such removal, and also in view 

of the reports that the intruders were disposed to disregard the rights 

of persons and property in the nation, and awaited only the withdrawal 

of troops to engage in riots. . | 

To this the Department replied, August 8, 1894, that no general 

order for removals would be issued, but that a full report from the 

agent would be required in each case, and that such order would then 

be made as the facts would seem to justify; and that the agent should 

be directed to report explicitly and in detail the causes for-removals 

which had already been made and the manner in which they had been 
effected, and also the existing condition of affairs in the Choctaw Nation. 

_ Pursuant to these instructions, I telegraphed Agent Wisdom, August 

, 16, 1894, to transmit at the earlest practicable date a list of intruders 

|
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removed from Krebs and a report as to the condition of affairs in the 

Nation. He had already, August 4, 1894, given a list of intruders 

removed from Alderson and Hartshorne, and stated in each case the 

reasons for the removal. These reasons were either that the person 

charged with intrusion had no permit, or that having been served with 

notice of the charge of being.an intruder had not appeared at the | 

investigation of the question. This report was forwarded to the Depart- 

ment August 17, 1894, and as the agent had stated that the removals 

. were left by him to be effected by the military officers according to 

their discretion, reports of officers of the Army which had been referred 

| from the War Department were also forwarded, although such reports 

gave no detailed statement as to the manner adopted by these military 

officers to effect the removals. 

August 18, 1894, Agent Wisdom reported that the Indian policeman, 
J. W. Ellis, who had represented the agency in the removals from 

Krebs, had been for some weeks employed in guarding the Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas Railroad Company’s trains against contemplated 

attacks by the Cook and Dalton gangs of outlaws, and that he (the 

agent) had not been able to secure from him a certified list of such 

removedintruders, buthad directed him to furnish thelistimmediately ; 

| also that Capt. Ellis, who was in command of United States troops, had 

given the number of intruders removed as forty-three. This list was 

forwarded by the agent August 20 and transmitted to the Department 

August 27,1894, | 

Charges have reached this office from parties at Lehigh, in the Choc- 

taw Nation, that Agent Wisdom was unfair in his investigation of some 

of the charges of intrusion and that unnecessary harshness was used 

in effecting removals from the nation. I am satisfied, however, from 

reports of military officers and of the agent and from other papers 

| received, that the investigation into the charges was made by the agent 
with entire fairness of purpose, and that there was no more harshness 

used in effecting removals than was necessary under the circumstances; 

in fact, that there was as little friction and hardship as could reasona- 

bly be expected in the removal of so large a number of people from any 

territory. | 

As to the present condition of affairs in the Choctaw Nation, the 

agent’s report of August 18, forwarded to the Department August 23, 

1894, states that since the close of the strike the miners have all 

resumed work; that the mines are all in operation and running smoothly, 

and that the average amount per diem paid to the miners at Harts- 

_ horne and Alderson is $3.10 per day. From Hartshorne 23 intruders 

were removed, and protests were made by licensed traders and boomer 

, | newspapers, claiming that the town was ruined forever and its trade 

destroyed. But from a newspaper published at South McAlester, 

which is in the center of the mining community, it appears there exists 
at Hartshorne a very prosperous condition of affairs. Newspapers
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published at other points in the Choctaw Nation report a like condi- 

tion since the revival of work in the mines, and this revival the agent 

attributes to the position taken by the agency as to the removal of — 

intruders and by the Government in sending troops to assist him in | 

these removals. 

. CHELAN INDIANS IN WASHINGTON. 

April 11 and 20, 1894, the Department set aside and allotted certain 

lands in the State of Washington to certain Chelan Indians under the 

(so-called) Moses agreement, concluded July 7, 1883, and ratified and 

confirmed by act of Congress approved July 4, 1884 (23 Stats., pp. 79 ee 
and 80). , 

These allotments were made in the face of vigorous and determined 

opposition upon the part of certain whites. The Indians and their — 

ancestors had dwelt around Lake Chelan from time immemorial, and 
these allottees claimed certain tracts of land, part of which they had 

cultivated for years, in their rude way, raising vegetables, oats, ete. 

Notwithstanding these facts eight white men took possession of the 

gardens of these Indians and drove them from their lands and made 

homestead entry thereof. In order to save their homes the Indians 

filed for their lands under the Moses agreement aforesaid, and upon 

refusal of their applications initiated contests against the homestead 

entries made by the whites. The whites resisted the claims of the 

Indians with stubborn energy; but the Indians were clearly entitled to | 

the lands involved, and the allotments were therefore made to them. | 

CROW CREEK AND WINNEBAGO RESERVATION, SETTLEKS’ 

CLAIMS. , 
; | 

Provision is made in the Indian appropriation act for the current 

fiscal year to pay the claims of those who attempted to make settlement .. 

in the spring of 1885 on the Crow Creek and Winnebago reservations 

in the then Territory of Dakota. A portion of said reservations was 

thrown open by executive order on February 27, 1885, and fifty days 
later, on the 17th day of April, said lands were withdrawn from settle- 
ment by the President’s proclamation, and all persons who had located 

thereon were notified to remove therefrom with their effects within 

_ sixty days. 

_ The act of October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 659) provided for the ascertain- : 

ment of losses sustained by such settlers by authorizing the Secretary 

of the Interior to appoint a special agent to investigate the same and 

report them to the Secretary, who was to transmit them to Congress, 

with his recommendations thereon. H. R. Pease was accordingly 

appointed as such special agent, and entered upon his duties about 

December 2, 1890. December 15, 1892, he submitted his final report, 

together with the papers, proofs, affidavits, and reports pertaining to | 

the several claims, and to the subject generally.
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He investigated and submitted the claims of 944 settlers, the aggre- 
gate of whose losses was alleged by the claimants to have been 

$312,155.18, The aggregate amount to which the agent found them 

entitled was $177,886.63. This office, after a thorough and careful 

‘examination of every claim, found the aggregate total of losses to be 
$116,199.19. The main item of deduction from the agent’s findings 
was the one for loss of time alleged by the settlers and allowed by the 

agent, amounting to $59,688.62. The Department sustained this office 
in recommending the disallowance of that item. 

| The act appropriates the sum of $116,119.19 for the payment of so 

‘much of the 944 claims as has been found to be just and proper. 
Final action on about 15 claims has not yet been taken, and for the 

payment of same, if found to be proper, the additional sum of $3,000, 
-or so much thereof as may be necessary, is appropriated. | | 

THE DIGGER INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. 

All public lands in central California suitable for homes, either for 

- whites or Indians, have been disposed of. The greed of the white man 

led him to make entry of and obtain title to lands used as the homes 

-of Indians, and they were then directed to ‘“‘ move on” and settle else- 

where. Itis afact that in recent years the same band of Indians have 

been forced by whites to abandon their homes as many as threeor four | 
-times—to their utter impoverishment and wretchedness. | 

This condition of things among the Digger Indians in central Cali- 

fornia led Congress, by act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 612), to appro- 

priate $10,000 for the purchase of lands, subsistence and other neces- 

_garies for them,-for the establishment and maintenance of a primary 
| - day school for their benefit, and for their civilization generally. | 

George B. Cosby, of Sacramento, Cal., has been.appointed a special 

- agent to examine into the condition of these Indiazis, and to report as to 

the best manner of assisting them. He is to inspect tracts of land | 

which will farnish them. a suitable home, submit a description thereof, 
terms of purchase, water facilities, etc., and report upon the number of 

Indians tobe provided for, the amount of land which they will need, the 

sort of houses which should be built for them, the quantity and cost of 

_ subsistence needed, and any other facts which will help to an intelligent 

: understanding of the situation and enable the Department to carry out 

the provisions made for the Indians by Congress. He has made two 

| reports and recommended the purchase of a certain tract of land near 

- the town of Jackson in central California; but further information in 

regard to it being needed, he has been called upon for a more specific 

| and detailed report. Upon receipt of the information sought, prompt 

action will be taken. . | 

The Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, 

_ appropriates $10,000 more for these Indians, to be expended in a similar 

manner. With the funds available, it is hoped that a suitable perma- 

. nent home may be secured for many of them.
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KASTERN CHEROKEES IN- NORTH CAROLINA. 

Some years ago the Attorney-General instituted a suit in the United 
States circuit court for the western district of North Carolina to estab- 
lish a clear title to lands in that State claimed by the Eastern Chero- 
kees, being the 33,000 acres of land known as the speculation lands of 
James Love. They are adjacent to the land occupied by the Indians, 
and are included within the boundaries of the land set forth in a deed 
executed by William Johnston and wife to the Eastern Band of Chero- 
kee Indians on the 9th day of October, 1876, which deed was intended | 
to give effect to the award of arbitrators appointed to settle the con- 
troversy between the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians and William 
H. Thomas et al., and to a decree made in pursuance of said award: . 

Since my last report the defendants have proposed to compromise 
the litigation upon terms satisfactory to the district attorney and 
deemed fair and just by the district judge, R. P. Dick, and the master 
in chancery, R. M. Douglass, to whom the same had been referred, and 
who had given much time and attention to an examination of the ques- 
tions involved. In view of the uncertainty of the result of this litiga- 
tion and of the recommendations as to a compromise made by the above- 
named officials, and in order to secure to the Indians what was con- 
ceived to be a long-deferred right, the Attorney-General recommended ; 
that Congress confirm said agreement and make such appropriations 
as might be necessary to carry the same into effect. The terms of this 
agreement, dated January 18, 1894, are that the United States shall 
pay the defendants the price of $1.25 per acre for the said 33,000 
acres of land. —— 

On the same date the Eastern Band of Cherokees also made a compro- — 
mise and agreement with certain defendants in another suit to the eftect \ : 
that, upon the payment to each of the defendants and to the guardians _ 
of minor defendants of the respective sums of money named in said 
agreement, aggregating $24,552, all the defendants would quit posses- 
sion of the several tracts of land then occupied by themselves or ten- 
ants inside of the ‘“Qualla Boundary” of land, and would execute to 
the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians a quit-claim deed to any and 
all lands claimed by them, respectively, inside of the said “Qualla 
Boundary” (as per survey of M.S. Temple, deputy U.S. Surveyor, | 
and a deed executed in accordance with said survey by William John- 
ston and wife, Lucinda M. Johnston, to the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians, on the 9th day of October, 187 6), in which deed the said 
defendants would execute a warranty to the title of the lands as | 
against themselves and their heirs, and all persons claiming by, through, 
or under them. This.agreement contained a further stipulation that a 

_ decree should be entered in said suits diverting all the right, title and 
_ Interest of the said defendants therein named in and to the said 

“Qualla Boundary” of land, and that a writ of possession should 
6655 I A——-6__. ,
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issue from the U.S. circuit court at Asheville, N. C., on the 1st day 

of December, 1894, removing the defendants from the possession of 

| the said “Qualla Boundary” of land, or such of them as had not 

vacated the same at an earlier date.. It was further agreed that no 

money should be paid to the defendants therein named, or their rep- 

resentatives. until any and all incumbrances on the respective tracts — 

of land, such as judgment liens, mortgages, deeds in trust, purchase 

money, notes, etc., should have been paid off and fully discharged _ 

and canceled on the proper records; and until all unregistered bonds 

for title and other contracts to convey any of the said tracts of land 

| should have been surrendered and canceled. 

This agreement having also received the approval of Judge Dick 

and Mr. Douglass, the Attorney-General recommended that Congress 

| confirm it and make the necessary appropriations to carry it into effect. 

In his report tu Congress, February 24, 1894, submitting these two 

agreements of compromise in said suit, the Attorney-General stated 

that the amount required to carry them into execution, including inci- _ 

dental expenses, would: not exceed $68,000. In the deficiency appro- 

priation act approved August 23, 1894 (Public, No. 202,.p. 20), Con- 

gress made the following appropriation: | 

EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS: For this amount, or so much thereof as 

may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General for 

the purpose of carrying into effect the two agreements of ‘compromise in the two 

suits, respectively, of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians versus William H. 

Thomas and others, and of the United States versus William H. Thomas and others, 

both now pending in the United States circuit court for the western district of 

North Carolina, set forth in detail on pages seven, eight, and nine of House Execu- 

tive Document Numbered One hundred and twenty-eight, Fifty-third Congress, sec- 

ond session, which agreements are hereby confirmed, made by A. C. Avery, attorney 

So for R. D. Gilmer, trustee and administrator of J. R. Love, and for the cestui que | 

trust for which he holds, and as attorney for the heirs at law of W. H. Thomas, 

deceased, and George H. Smathers, special assistant United States attorney, attorney 

for complainants, indorsed and approved January twentieth, eighteen hundred and 

minety-four, by R. B. Glenn, United States attorney, western district North Caro- 

_ Lina, in the one suit, and George H. Smathers, special assistant United States attor- _ 

ney, counsel for complainants, and W. B. Ferguson and G. S. Ferguson, attorneys 

for defendants, in the other suit, to settle and quiet title to lands in Qualla Bound-_ . 

ary, claimed by said Indians and more fully set forth in said agreements of com- 

promise; to perfect the title to other lands elsewhere in North Carolina to said 

Indians; to pay attorneys’ fees and expenses in securing said compromise and car- 

rying the same into effect; to pay the expenses of survey, preparing and executing 

deeds and recording the same, and any other expenses incident to carrying said 

agreements into effect, sixty-eight thousand dollars. 

Lconcur in the opinion of the Attorney-General that these agree- 

ments of compromise will, when carried into execution, secure the 

Indians a perfect title to the land inside of the Qualla Boundary and 

leave unsettled only a comparatively unimportant controversy respect- 

ing certain tracts of land outside the boundary, which are now in the 

way of immediate settlement.
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CROW FLIES HIGH AND HIS BAND OF GROS VENTRES. 

Some years ago Crow Flies High and his band of Gros Ventre Indi- 
_ ans, numbering about 135, left the Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak., 

and remaining away beyond the control of the agent, they were joined 
from time to time by other desertions from the reservation, until their | 
number aggregated 200. Their absence from the reservation, freedom 

_ from restraint, and general lawless conduct furnished a bad lesson for | 
the Indians living on the reservation, whom the Government is 
endeavoring to start in self-support and civilization. 

It was therefore deemed best to return these Indians to their reser- 
vation and cause them to conform to the restraints necessary for their 
welfare and improvement, and as this would require a display of force 
the War Department was requested last January to instruct the com- 
manding officer at Fort Buford, N. Dak., to proceed, upon call of the 
acting Indian agent of the Fort Berthold Agency, to take Crow Flies 
High and his band and return them to their reservation. Early spring | 
was the time designated, so that the band might be captured before 
breaking winter camp and be settled upon the reservation in time tor 
spring planting. oo | 

The command left Fort Buford March 17, 1894, captured Crow Flies 
High and his contederates, Long Bear and Blackhawk, with their fol- | 
lowers, and on April 2 turned them over to the Fort Berthold Indian 
agent. Capt. H. S. Foster, Twentieth Infantry, in command of the - 
expedition, displayed great skill and ability in the execution of his _ 
orders and unusual wisdom and tact in taking and managing the 
Indians. | 

The expedition at that season of the year proved to be one of extreme 
difficulty and hardship. On the second day after leaving the post a - 
furious blizzard (the most severe of the winter) set in and raged for : 
forty-eight hours, filling coulees, blockading all traffic by rail, and ' 

_ forcing the command into camp for four days. On the morning of the 
seventh day the march was resumed, only to be “struck” by another | 
fierce blizzard. Snow blindness developed with Capt. Foster, and a 
several members of the detachment and some Indians who had been. 
picked up had milder attacks of the same sort. Previous rains had : 
washed away bridges on their line of march and immense ice gorges . 

_ ‘had filled the streams to overflowing. Property was crossed in boats 
constructed with wagon bodies and wagon sheets; animals were made 
to swim the streams; empty wagons were hauled through with ropes 
and chains, and there were several narrow escapes from drowning. | 
Nearly every rod of ground passed over had to be carefully recon- 
noitered to avoid mud, water, snow, crust, and coulees, and wide 
detours were frequent. In the face of these obstacles and difficulties 
the command traveled 300 milesin twenty-four days, at great personal
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risk, and captured a lawless band of Indians well supplied with arms 

and ammunition and turned them over, as stated, to the Fort Berthold 

Indian agent. | : 

The agent has had authority to so scatter these Indians over the 

reservation as to end the influence over them of Crow Flies High. No 

information has been received of any dissatisfaction or trouble among 

them since their return, and it is thought that they will take their, 

allotments and make at least a start toward civilization and self-sup- 

port. : 
ISABELLA RESERVATION, MICH. | 

Nothing of special interest has occurred on the reservation during 

the past year except the annulment of sales for taxes of the “not so 

competent” tracts and action looking to the refunding of moneys paid 

for taxes on such tracts. The State of Michigan has been taxing these 

lands for several years past and several sales have been made on 

| account of nonpayment. The decision of the supreme court of the 

State having been to the effect that the said lands were not taxable 

renders necessary the annulment of such sales and the refunding of all 

moneys paid for taxes. At the request of the auditor-general of the 

State of Michigan a list of the “not so competent” tracts was fur- 

nished him August 15, 1894, for the purpose of refunding. 

SALE OF TIMBER ON JICARILLA RESERVATION, ARIZ. 

The Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, 

contains, under the head of “ Miscellaneous supports,” the following 

provision relative to the sale of timber on the Jicarilla Apache Indian - _ 

. Reservation: 

; The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under such rules and regula- 

- tions as he may deem proper and necessary to protect the interests of the Indians 

and of the United States, to sell or otherwise dispose of a quantity of timber, not 

exceeding twenty thousand dollars in value, on the Jicarilla Apache Indian Res- 

ervation, the proceeds to be used by him in the purchase of sheep and goats for 

the benefit of the Indians belonging thereto, as will best tend to promote their 

welfare and advance them in civilization. 

This provision of law is in pursuance of a plan formulated by this 

office. and the Department for the relief of these Indians. They are 

very poor, and are almost entirely dependent on the Government for 

| subsistence and support. Their reservation is, for the most part, bar- _ 

ren and poorly adapted to agricultural purposes, and, owing to the 

great altitude of the country, averaging about 7,000 feet, the seasons 

are too short and cool to enable crops to mature with any degree of 

certainty. According to the last three or four annual reports of the | 

| agents in charge of these Indians, the crops yielded so poorly as to be 

| altogether discouraging to the Indians. 

To this fact, no doubt, as much as to their inclination, is due the 

restless and roving disposition of many of the Jicarilla Apaches,
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which has been a constant cause of complaint by white settlers. Fora | 

year or more prior to September, 1893, a band of some 200 or more, under 

Chief Santiago Largo, had its headquarters in Mora County, N. Mex., 

Several hundred miles from the reservation. The depredations of . 

this band were complained against by the whites in Mora, Taos, and | 

Colfax counties. However, on the 6th of November last, all these | 
Indians had returned to their reservation. 

It is believed that if these Indians were inducted into the pursuit 

| of sheep raising the problem of keeping them upon their reserve 

would, at least to a large extent, be solved, and that in time they 

would become largely, if not entirely, self-supporting. The opinion of 

those personally familiar with the conditions is that sheep raising on | 
the reserve of these Indians would prove successful and profitable, and 

this office has received numerous and repeated communicationsin con- . 

firmation of this belief. The success of the Navajoes, but a short dis- 

tance southwest of the Jicarillas, in the pursuit of sheep raising is 
pointed to. 

The provisions of the act above mentioned have been brought to the 

attention of the Secretary, and suitable rules and regulations to govern | 
the proposed sale of timber have been prepared. Prompt steps will 

be taken to carry out the provisions authorizing the sale of timber in ! 

order that the Department may realize thereon at an early day and 

assist the Indians in the manner contemplated. Though the amount . 

($20,000) is much smaller than might be desired for the purpose, it will 
at least enable the first step to be taken, which, Ttis believed, will be one 

in the right direction, at once affording relief to the Indians and at the 

same time solving the problem of keeping them on their reserve. | | 

KOOTENAT INDIANS, NEAR BONNERS FERRY, IDAHO. 

Reference was made in my annual report of last year to the troubles 
of the Kootenai Indians, located near and upon lands embraced in the 

town of Bonners Ferry, Idaho, and to the fact that a special agent of 

this office had been sent there to make a full and complete investiga- 

tion of the whole matter and submit report thereon. Some of these 
Indians had been assisted in making application for allotments by the 
U.S. Indian agent of the Flathead Agency, Mont., under instructions 
from this office dated August 28, 1889. Their claims had been tres- 

_ passed upon by whites, and the Indians deterred from attempting to 
improve and cultivate some of the land they had always used and occu- 
pied, and to which they were justly entitled’ under the general allot- — 

' ment act as amended. | | 
The rights of these Indians having been reported by the special 

agent as paramount to those of the whites, this office requested the 
General Land Office to facilitate the survey of the township in which 
the lands involved were situated, in order that the allotments might be 
adjusted so as to be made toconform to the public survey. The request
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| was granted, and the allotments were so adjusted by the special agent 

of this office. Under your instructions patents were issued for the 

| lands allotted to these Indians, and, on August 14, 1894, were trans- 

mitted to the Cour d’Aléne local land officers, Idaho, for delivery to 

the allottees legally entitled thereto. Through the guardians of Arthur 

Frye and by authority of the Department, the application for that child, 

covering the lands upon which the town of Bonners Ferry is located, | 

was relinquished. This action ended a long and bitter contest. 

The nonreservation Kootenais, numbering some 225, who a few years 

ago were in a distressed condition and gave alarm to the inhabitants of 

northern Idaho, have been disposed of by making allotments to those’ 

above referred to, by removing some of them to the Flathead Reserva- 

tion, Mont., and by inducing the remainder who claimed to be Cana- 

dian Indians, to move across the international boundary line into Can- 
ada. Thus the Kootenai question and troubles seem to have been 

finally and permanently settled. | 

| NEW YORK INDIANS. 

| An item of interest respecting these Indians is the provision made 

by a clause in the Indian appropriation act for this fiscal year for the 

making of a thorough investigation by the Secretary of the Interior 

of the facts touching the claim of the Ogden Land Company, the con-. 

dition of the Indians, their progress in civilization and fitness for 

citizenship, and the propriety of allotting their lands in severalty; 

report thereon to be made to Congress, with such suggestions and 

recommendatious as may be deemed proper. - 
Though this clause makes provision simply fur the “investigation ” 

of the matters specified, it is a much needed step in the direction of 

: settling the difficulties respecting these Indians. The existence of the 

~ go-called preemption claim of the Ogden Land Company has given 

rise to many complications and embarrassing questions in connection 

with the management:of the New York Indians, and has seriously 

retarded their advancement. In addition to this, their status with 

respect to. the jurisdiction of the State and of the United States is the 

cause of difficulties which it is hoped the initial action thus provided 

for will be the means of finally removing. 
The claim of these Indians against the United States, growing out of 

a the sale of their Kansas lands, is still pending in the Court of Claims. 

ERRONEOUS SURVEYS, PONCA RESERVATION, NEBR. | 

| For years complaints have reached this office concerning careless _ 

and erroneous surveys along the Niobrara River, embracing certain 

lands within the Ponca Reservation, Nebr. As a consequence of 
such surveys made thirty years or more ago, the Indians are unable 

to ascertain the boundaries of their respective allotments, and disa-
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greements with each other, and especially with their white neighbors 

whose lands border upon their allotments, are frequent. This office 

furnished the General Land Office all the information in its possession | 
pertaining to this matter and requested that if practicable a resurvey 

of the lands involved be contracted for. Recently that request was 

renewed and further information submitted respecting the old sui‘veys. 

August 8, 1894, I was advised by that office that the facts disclosed _ 

in the several petitions and in the report of the U.S. deputy inspector — 

on the matter do not constitute sufficient cause for the annulment 

of the survey made in 1893 and the making of a new survey; and 

further, that itis believed that the survey which the Indians and white 
settlers petition for as a means to prevent endless trouble and litigation 

would fail to have that beneficial result and would cause greater diffi- 

culties than are now present or impending. : It was stated that the cor- 

rection of old and erroneous surveys by an official survey has seldom 

been found an effective and satisfactory adjustment of inequitable 

divisions of public lands and of consequent troubles among settlers, 
and that it has long been the practice of the Land Office to refuse 
action of the kind asked for except upon written petition signed by 

every resident landowner or claimant within the area of land in ques- 

tion, aecompanied by a written agreement signed by all such parties 

that they will accept and abide by the lines, corners, and areas result- 

ing from the official resurvey requested. Attention was also called to 

the fact that evenif such petition and agreement should be obtained by : 

unanimous consent of all resident owners a further difficulty would have | 

to be met in the adjustment of their land titles, because the original 
patent dependent upon the original or superseded plat would be invalid 

as to lands with new lines and new areas; and as the Land Office has 

no power to compel settlers to return their patents in order-that they 

may be exchanged for new patents based on the plats of resurvey, 

many of them would not be returned to that office for that purpose. In 

) fact the experience has been that settlers feeling aggrieved by the new 

survey have even refused to make an exchange of patents, notwith- 

standing the agreement they had signed. Moreover, in the event of a | 

new survey, all new patents would have to be placed on the county 

records. . 
As the lands referred to were generally settled and patented many 

years ago, the General Land Office reached the conclusion that. the 

proposed readjustment of lines is not only unwarranted by the facts, 

but also inexpedient and impracticable, and suggested that the diffi- 

culties resulting from erroneous and careless surveys and from destruc- | 

tion of original corners should rest with the local authorities for adjust- 

ment. The Indians have been advised of this decision ot the General 

Land Office and instructed to endeavor to settle their difficulties among _ 

themselves or before the local authorities in the best and least expen- | 

‘sive manner possible. | | |
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; SOUTHERN UTES, COLORADO. 

The general situation of these Indians is anything but encouraging. 
In my last annual report I mentioned the unfavorable effect upon the 
Indians of the failure of Congress to take definite action upon the 
agreement concluded with them November 13, 1888. Such action is 

still wanting and bills introduced into Congress at its last session have 

_ tended to further embarrass matters. Senate bill No. 1532 for the rati- 
fication of the agreement was reported upon to the Department on 

March 14 last. As the bill differed materially from the draft originally 
submitted for ratifying the agreement, certain amendments were _ 
recommended. The bill, however, failed to becomealaw. A subsequent 
bill (H. R. 6792) provided for the disapproval of the agreement, for 

allotments in severalty on a portion of the present reserve and for the 

sale of the remainder. This, too, failed to become a law, and the uncer- 

| tainty as to the future home of the Indians is not only seriously retard- 

ing their advancement by keeping them in a state of anxiety and dis- 

quietude, but has delayed action with respect to the definite ascertain- 

ment of the boundaries of their present reserve and the settlement of 

difficulties arising from the presence of supposed trespassers. It is 

earnestly hoped that prompt and final action will be had upon this 
matter at the next session of Congress. | , | 

UPPER AND MIDDLE BANDS OF SPOKANE INDIANS. 

The business of removing the Upper and Middle bands of Spokane 

Indians to the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, in Idaho, the Colville Reser- | 

vation, in Washington, and the Flathead Reservation, in Montana, has 

been under temporary suspension for certain reasons stated in my last 
annual report. — 

March 10, 1894, George H. Newman, of Tennessee, was appointed, 

7 as the successor of Montgomery Hardman, to complete the work of 

removing these Indians to the reservations where they elect and are 

entitled to go. He was instructed as to this unfinished business April 

24, 1894, and is now engaged in the prosecution of the work. 

: Prior to the ratification of the agreement with these Indians (act of 

: July 13, 1892, 27 Stats., 120). many of them had gone to the Spokane 

Reservation, Wash., regarding that reservation as forming a part of - 

the Colville Reservation, and believing that by so doing they were act- 

| ing in conformity with the provisions of the agreement and would be 

' entitled to all its benefits. In this belief they were in error; but Con- 

gress, by act of August 15, 1894, provided “that any moneys heretofore 

or hereafter appropriated for the removal of said Spokane Indians to 

the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation shall be extended +o or expended for 
such members of the tribe who have removed or shall remove to” the 

Spokane, as well as the Colville or Jocko (Flathead) reservations.
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With this new legislation in force, and from information received 
respecting these Indians, I am led to believe that their proposed 
removal under existing law will be successfully accomplished by Agent | 

Newman. In fact, many have already gone to the reservations named. 
Some have delayed, awaiting the new legislation mentioned, and 

others. to defend their rights to certain lands upon which they have | 

settled and made their homes, being guaranteed title to such lands by 

the agreement aforesaid. The Department of Justice, upon request 

from this office through the Department, has instructed the proper : 

U.S. district attorney to defend the actions instituted against these 

Indians for their homes, and Agent Newman has been instructed to fur- 

nish the attorney the information in his possession and to aid him in the 

matter. I look for a completion of this work within a reasonable time. 

STOCKBRIDGE AND MUNSEE ENROLLMENT. 

The enrollment of the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians, as provided 

for in the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stats., 744), has been completed by 

Mr. C. C. Painter, who was designated by the Department for such 

duty. His final report was submitted January 29,1894. He found 481 

persons entitled to enrollment, and submitted for the decision of this 

office a number of other cases that had been contested. Five of these 

were cases of women who had been adopted into the tribe, but who, 

Mr. Painter thought, were not entitled to enrollment on account of the ) 

fact that at the time of the adoption the tribe was composed only of 

what was known as the Indian party. 

Careful examination was given to the question as to the parties — 
whose enrollment had been objected to by the Indians and by Mr. 

Painter, and in the report of May 28, 1894, from this office, the rights 

of the parties were set forth and a revised roll submitted for the | 

approval of the Department. This roll contained 17 names more than , 

were admitted to enrollment by Mr. Painter, making 498 in all. The 
enrollment aS revised was approved by the Secretary of the Interior 

June 12, 1894. Subsequently, on recommendation of the Indians, the 

agent, and Mr. Painter, the Department authorized the enrollment of 5 

other persons, whose names had been left off by Mr. Painter through 

inadvertence. 

The membership of the tribe, therefore, is now fixed as 503 persons, 

and as great care was taken in the preparation of instructions for the 

enrolling agent and in the examination of his report, it is hoped that 

the divisions which have heretofore existed in the tribe as to the rights 

of certain persons to membership therein are now settled and will give 

no further trouble. ” my 
The act of March 3, 1893, under which this enrollment was made, 

imposed the further duty upon the Government of issuing patents in 

fee simple to the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians, who have, either 

themselves or by their proper representatives, continuously occupied 

| 
| . 

| |
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the lands allotted to them under the treaty of 1856 and the act of 1871. 

This duty has not yet been performed, for the reason that it has been | 

impracticable up to this time to identify allottees entitled to patent 

| under this provision of the law. This work will be done as soon as a— 

special agent of this Department can be spared for that purpose. 

After the identification of these allottees and the issuance of patents © 

to them, it is my purpose to recommend that authority be granted for 

the allotment of the remaining lands of the reservation, either under 

the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), as amended by the act of 
February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794), or under some special act of Congress 
to be obtained for that purpose. I am convinced that the sooner all 

the lands of the reservation are allotted and the trust funds of these __ 

Indians distributed to them, the better it will be both for the Indians 

and the Government. On account of their disposition to disagree in all 

matters relating to their affairs, I am satisfied that as long as there is 

| : any common property belonging to the tribe there will be contentions 

and trouble. They are well advanced in civilization, and, in my opinion, 

competent to take care of themselves and manage their personal affairs. 

UINTAH AND UNCOMPAHGRE UTES. 

During the last session, H. R. bill 6557 and S. bill 1887 were intro- 

duced in Congress, both providing for making allotments on the Uintah 

and Uncompahgre Ute reservations and opening the surplus lands to 

settlement. This proposed legislation did not originate in this office, 

and in reports to the Department, dated April 19th and 23d last, recom- 
mendation was made, for the reasons therein set forth, against the pas- 

sage of either of said bills. Neither of these bills passed as a separate 

| measure; but their provisions were substantially incorporated in sec- 

tions 20, 21, 22, and 23 of the Indian appropriation act for the current 

fiscal year. 

THE WENATCHEE FISHERY. a 

| | In my last annual report (pages 100, 101) recommendation was made 

that negotiations be had with the Yakima Indians for the cession of 

all their rights to the township of land and the fishery, which, by. the 

tenth article of the treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., 954), was to be 

reserved and set apart for their use. Accordingly, John Lane, special 

U. S. Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, U.S. Indian agent, were 

: instructed October 25, 1893, to call a council of the Yakima Indians, 

for the purpose of negotiating for said cession. These instructions were 

promptly carried into effect, and on the 29th of January Agent Erwin 

- forwarded council proceedings and an agreement executed January 8, 

1894, whereby the Indians ceded and relinquished to the United States, 
| for the sum of $20,000, all their claim to lands and rights of fishery as 

set forth in the tenth article of said treaty. | 

A copy of the council proceedings and agreement was forwarded to
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. the Department March 17, 1894, with recommendation that the same 

be submitted to Congress. By the thirteenth section of the Indian . 
appropriation act, approved August. 15, 1894 (Public, No. 197, p. 38), 
the agreement was duly confirmed and ratified, and the money appro- : 

priated to carry it into effect. 

WINNEBAGOES IN MINNESOTA. 

By the first article of the Winnebago treaty of April 15, 1859 (12 
Stats., 110), no provision was made for the issue of patents to the 

several members of the tribe to whom lands in severalty should be 

allotted, but certificates were to be issued by the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, with the stipulation that said tracts should not be 
alienated in fee, leased, or otherwise disposed of, except to the United : 

States or to members of the tribe. | : 

By the fourth section of the act of February 21, 1863, (12 Stats., 658), 

for the removal of the Winnebago Indians and for the sale of their 

reservation in Minnesota, it was made the duty of the Secretary of the : 
Interior to allot to those Winnebago Indians who had cultivated and 

improved their lands 80 acres of land which, when so allotted, should 
be vested in said Indians and their heirs without the right of aliena- 

tion, which should be evidenced by patent. . 

By the ninth section of the Indian appropriation act, approved July 

15, 1870 (16 Stats., 361), the Secretary of the Interior was directed to 
cause to be investigated and to determine the claims to patents of 

those Winnebago Indians then lawfully residing in Minnesota, and to 

issue to those whom he should find to be entitled thereto patents with- | 

out the right of alienation for the lands theretofore allotted to them in 

severalty or which might have been designated by them for allotment 

under the treaty of 1859, or of the aforesaid act of 1863, and which 

had not been sold or disposed of by the United States. In case the 

lands had been sold they were to have lands designated by them for 

allotment out of any unsold lands within the limits of the original | 

Winnebago Reservation in Minnesota, and if it were found to be 

impracticable to make allotments within such limits on good agricul- 

tural lands, then they were to be made on any public land subject to 

private entry. . 

By the Indian appropriation act of May 29, 1872 (17 Stats., 185), it 

was declared to be the intention and meaning of said ninth and tenth 

sections of the act of July 15, 1870, aforesaid, ‘‘to authorize and direct 
the Secretary of the Interior to cause to be patented to each and every 

Winnebago Indian, lawfully resident in the State of Minnesota at the 

date of said act, in accordance with the conditions of said two sections 

an allotment of land, who have not heretofore received the same in 

quantity as provided in the treaty of 1859.” __ 

Under this legislation Walter T. Burr made the investigation, and | 
reported to this office July 8, 1873, a list of 52 persons who presented.
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| their claims to him, in person or by representation, 44 of which claims 
he admitted and -2 he favorably recommended. Patents in fee have 

issued to 31 of the aforesaid 44, and a patent without the right of 

alienation has issued to one, viz, Mary or Madam White and her 
heirs. This leaves 12 persons to whom no patents have ever issued, 

and there is no authority for the issue of patents to them except in 

accordance with the conditions of section 9 of the act of 1870, which 
is a restriction for all time, without the right of alienation, by any- 

| one, under any circumstances—an entailment ou the land which is not 
deemed desirable. | 

A full statement of the status of these 13 cases was submitted to 
the Department with the draft of a bill “For the relief of certain 

' Winnebago Indians in Minnesota.” A bill, No. 7731, was introduced 
| in the House of Representatives modifying the fourth and ninth 

sections of the acts of 1863 and 1870, respectively, so far as they 

related to the lands of the Winnebago Indians in Minnesota, so as to 

permit the alienation and conveyance of said lands with the consent 

of the Secretary of the Interior. The bill was passed by the House, 

aS drafted in this office, and was referred to the Senate Committee on 

| Indian Affairs. | 

In conclusion, allow me to acknowledge my sense of obligation to 
you for the special interest you have manifested in the affairs of this 

Bureau and the assistance you have cordially rendered me, in the man- 

agement of difficult problems which have arisen, by your personal 

attention to their details. | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

: D. M. BROWNING, | 

| Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. |
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REPORTS OF AGENTS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN ARIZONA. 

REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. 

COLORADO RIVER INDIAN AGENCY, . 
Parker, Ariz., August —, ‘A. D. 1894. 

Sir: In accordance with the rules and regulations of the Indian Office I have the | 
honor to herewith submit this, my first annual report, accompanied by statistics and 
information in regard to this agency, the Indians, and the boarding school under my 
charge for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
_I reached this agency on December 20, 1893, from my home in I]linois, and at once 
assumed charge of affairs. Mr. H. J. Palmer, the agency clerk, had been in charge 
of the agency since the death of Capt. Augustus G. Tassin, Twelfth U. 8S. Infantry, 
acting agent, which death occurred at this agency October 19, 1893. 

I found mesquite and screw bean trees and arrow weeds in abundance growing up 
within a few feet of the outer walls surrounding the agency buildings, making it 
impossible for one to see the camps from the agency or the agency from the camps, ° 
except the tops of the buildings. I at once set my policeman to work, and with the 
assistance of a few camp Indians who were very desirous to work, they cut, grubbed, 
and burned the brush in a most satisfactory manner, and when they had completed | 
the work it did not look like the same agency. I venture the assertion that these 
peaceable, deserving, and long-neglected Mojave Indians have had more assistance, 
instruction, and encouragement during the past six months than for many years - 
revious. 

P The reservation.—I am informed that this reservation was set apart for the Indians . 
of the Colorado River and that it contains in all about 128,000 acres, and is said to | 
extend along the Colorado River north and south a distance of 60 miles. It is all 
desert as far as the eye will reach. Nothing can be raised on this reservation with- 
out irrigation, except where a few of the Indians plant small patches of melons, 
pumpkins, and some corn on the overflow lands close by the river at some seasons of 
the year. 

Location of agency.—It would seem that this agency is the most isolated and farthest 
from civilization of any agency in the whole country. The agency is located about 
15 miles south and down the Colorado River from Monument Peak, the northwest 
corner of the reservation, and on the Arizona side of the river, a distance of something 
over a mile from the steamboat landing. It is said to be about 200 miles distant to 
Yuma, Ariz., and about 90 miles distant from The Needles, California, about 50 miles 
north by the. mail-route trail from Ehrenberg, Ariz. The mail for this agency, 
Parker post-office, arrives and departs twice per week, Wednesdays and Satur- | 
days, and is carried on horse or mule back from Yuma, and it requires three days for 
the mail riders to reach Yuma from this office or from Yuma to this office. The Colo- 
rado River Steam Navigating Company steamers Mojave and Gila, Capts. Polhamus 
and Mellon in command, is the only line of steamers navigating this river between 
Fort Mojave, Ariz.,and Yuma. They make very infrequent trips, and seldom pass this 
agency except to bring the annual supplies for the agency and school. Very fre- 
quently the supplies are delayed at Yuma or The Needles, and it is impossible to 

' open the school on time. Some of the Indians from the agency make frequent trips 
to The Needles by small row boat, which requires three days to tow up, to bring 
employés in or take them out and bring in supplies for the white employés. In that 
way they earn considerable money, which they spend for clothing and something | 

»to eat. ; 
Agency buildings.—The agency buildings are all built of adobe, and have been in 

use many years. Some of them are almost beyond repair. The roofs are of mud, 
covered with a coat of cement, and the settling of the buildings causes the cement 
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to crack, and they have to be patched up quite often to prevent them from leaking. | 
The storerooms and warehouses are at this time in the very best repair possible to 
put them in with the means at hand. They have been thoroughly cleaned, shelved, | 
and the roofs are free from leaks. The agency buildings, shops, sheds, stables, store- 
rooms, and corral are surrounded by a high adobe wall. 

The Mojave Indians.—The reservation Indians are as peaceable, honest, industrious, 
and law-abiding a tribe of'Indians, in my opinion, as will befound on the face of the 
earth. They have not had the instruction and encouragement they sorichly deserve. 

. They are inclined to be somewhat superstitious; they have had very little moral 
and no religious training. They cremate their dead, but do not burn or destroy 
any property with the body, as formerly. I have not in the six months I have been ~ 
here heard but one Indian use an oath. I do not know and have not heard of an 
instance of any reservation Indians using intoxicating liquors, either on or off of the 
reservation. They do not practice polygamy. Last spring an Indian storekeeper, 
Tomo ka, deserted his wife and took up with a young schoolgirl. The agent, after 
hearing the facts on both sides, rendered his decision that he take his wife back, 
which he did without any grumbling, and they appear to be living as happily together 
as formerly. No need of any court of Indian offenses at this agency, and there is 

' none. Allsuch matters can be adjusted by the agent satisfactorily to all parties 
concerned. 

| They are willing workers, and are eager to work six days in the week for the small 
rations of beef and flour which the Government allows the agent to issue to them 
on Saturday of each week. They perform their work well, and are anxious to learn 
to do all kinds of work “ all the same” like white man. During the fiscal year end-— 
ing June 30, 1894, there was purchased from Indians for agency and school use at this 

| agency 1993 cords of wood, at $2 per cord, amounting to $399; also 35,284 pounds of 
hay, at $1.25 per cwt., to subsist agency and school stock, amounting to $441.04. 

The agency physician reports 8 births and 14 deaths as occurring during the fiscal 
year just closed, among the Indians on the reservation. . 

Irrigation and crops.—On account of the very unsatisfactory working of the irriga- 
| ting pumps and the late arrival of the garden and field seeds, which were delayed en 

" route, the crops are not what I had hoped to be able to report. However, consider- 
able corn, some wheat, melons, and pumpkins have been raised, which has been a 
great benefit to the Indians. The seeds were planted and cultivated in good shape; 

. but a great many times, when the beds needed water the worst, it could not be had, 
on account of the pumps being broken or out of repair, and in consequence the hot 

oe sun would almost totally destroy the crops before water could be had. There was 
raised by Indians on the reservation the past year the following: 

Wheat ..--....---2.------ eee eee eee eee eee eee. --- bushels... 325 
Com... 22. 2222 ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee -dOL-ee 600 
Potatoes ....- 2-22 ee eee ee ee ee eee ee OL 50 
Onions. ..-.22 22-2 0 eee ee eee eee eee eee O22 25 
Beans. ....---. 22-22 eee ee ee ce eee ee eee ee MOLL 15 ! 
Other vegetables... 2-22-2222. ee eee eee eee eee ee dOnLL 25 
Number of melons............--.. 2-202-222-2222 2-2 eee eee ---- 20, 000 
Number of pumpkins ............ 2.222. .22--0 202-222-222 ------ 6, 000 | 

. A full report on the irrigating pumps and estimate of cost of new and improved 
ones will be submitted for your consideration. 

Religion.—The Mojaves have very peculiar ideas of religion. As before mentioned, 
they have had no religious teaching. They seem to have great fear of an evil spirit 
which they call ‘*Nev a thee.” During the school term many of the camp Indians 

. attend the Sunday morning services at the school, and seem very much interested in 
the singing and exercises. : 

Education.—All of the older Indians seem to be very much in favor of educating 
their children. The pupils learn very rapidiy. It is almost next to impossible, how- 
ever, to get them to speak the English language outside of the schoolroom. On . 
account of lack of harmony and cooperation of the superintendent and school 
employés, change in superintendents, and further lack of cooperation, the last half 
of the term was not as successful as it should have been. I look forward to better 
management and discipline in the school the coming year than was experienced dur- 
ing the school year just closed. 

The census.—During the time I have been in charge of this agency I have made one 
trip to old La Paz, situated at the south end of the reservation, and several trips to 
the Indian camps along the river hetween the agency and La Paz. Ihave prepared .- 
and forwarded with this report as accurate a census of the Indians living on this 
reservation as it was possible for me to do under the circumstances. Some of the 
Indians live along the lagoons close by the river, and a long distance from the main 
traveled trail, except a footpath or Indian trail, and it is next to impossible to get
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tothem. These Indians subsist mainly upon mesquite and screw beans, and plant: - 
melons and pumpkins on the overflow lands after the river recedes... The census as Oo 

: prepared is as follows: 2 

Males over 18 years. ......-.2... 02-22. eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee ees 207 . | 
- Females over 14 years. .-....-...-22 222 22-2 e eee eee eee eee 228 0: : 

, Total . 22.0. eee ee ee ee eee cee ee eee eee 480 - 

' School children between the ages of 6 and 16 years: | 
Males. ....-.. 2-2-2 ee eee ee eee ee ee ce ee ee eee teen nee cena 18 a 

| Females .......---5. 222 e ee en ce ene ce eee ee eee eee. 83 . 

Total . 2.2222 eee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee. 161 a 

Males of all ages. .....-. 22. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee FEO 
. Females of all ages .....-... 2.5.22. 220-20 eee eee ee eee eee eee BSB - 

Total . 2.20. ee ee ee en cee cece eee ees 685 ae 

. The Mojaves at The Needles and at Fort Mojave, from the best information I have 
at hand and have been able to obtain, remain about the same in number as reported oe 
last year—at The Needles 667, and at Fort Mojave about 700. I have only visited 
The Needles but once since I have been agent, and then for only a short time. I 
found a great many Indians working for the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company | 
at good wages, all of them peaceable and most of them very well behaved. I hope : 
to be able to visit Fort Mojave and The Needles early in the coming year, and would : 
be glad to make a full report of the conduct and condition of the Fort Mojave and : 
The Needles Indians. 
Employés.—The present force of agency and school employés will, 1 am very confi- ~ . 

dent, work for the very best interest of the service and will give full time and best — 
service; all is peace and harmony at this time. I regret very much that the salaries 
of some of the employés have been reduced for the current fiscal year, commencing Dn 
with September 1, 1894, as it is very expensive living here and getting in and out of ne 
here, and but very little money ean be saved by any employé on that account, 

_ Visitors.—In the month of March last Col. John Lane, of Oregon, special U.S. Indian 
agent, visited this agency and thoroughly inspected the school and agency, making 
a report to the Department of the same. 
Police.—My police force consists of 5 privates. Their services are absolutely 

necessary. They do a great amount of work in addition to their regular duties as : 
policemen. They work in perfect harmony, are influential men in the tribe, and I 
can depend upon them for the faithful performance of any duty required of them. 

Hook-er-ow, chief of the Mojaves, is undoubtedly one of the very best of Indians. 
His voice in the councils and at the powwows among his own tribe, or wherever he , 

. is, has always been for peace, honesty, and sobriety and law and order, and he is a lo 
great friend to the Government and of education. He richly deserves better treat- - 
ment at the hands of the Government than he has ever received. 
Improvements.—Sweat houses are a thing of the past. Most of the Indians now 

have very comfortable adobe houses with chimneys, doors, and windows; those 
who have not will have them before cool weather. There has been considerable 

_ fencing done about the agency and the Indian farms have been fenced. Shade trees : 
. have been set out about the agency and those that have died will be replaced the oe 

coming fall. The schoolhouse and grounds will be fenced, shades will be built for 
the children, schoolrooms and dormitories will be renovated and repaired and every-— - 
thing put in good shape for the opening of school in September. . . . 
Recommendations.—The first and greatest need of the agency and school is a new | 

and better system of waterworks. The present plant consists of a very old wooden . | . 
tank elevated about 10 feet from the ground, and a small and very old steam pump 
and boiler, which pumps water from a shallow well fed by a trench 30 feet long and 
only about 10 feet deep, ‘‘seepage water” from the river. This plant is supposed to . | 
furnish water for agency and school use. The water is scarcely fit for laundry use, - 
much less for drinking purposes. There is absolutely no protection in case of fire . 
in any of the agency or school buildings. Water for drinking purposes is hauled 
from the river in barrels and after it settles it is put into ‘‘ollas” to cool. A report 
of the agent, and the agency physician, on the agency and school water supply and | 
the sanitary condition of the agency and an estimate of the cost of a windmill out- 
fit, with a 3,000-gallon tank elevated 30 feet from the ground, curbed and covered 
well 30 feet deep, has been submitted to the Indian Office for consideration. . 

| I recommend that, unless money is appropriated for the purchase of new and ~ 
| improved irrigating pumps, new steam pump and elevated tank or windmill outfit. a 

6655 I A——7 |
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a * for water supply for agency and school, and for the erection of new and comfortable 
, quarters for agent, agency, and school employés as soon as practicable, this agency 

| and school be removed to Fort Mojave, or some other section of the country, this 
reservation opened up to settlement and these Indians be removed to Fort Mojave 

| and that they be furnished with ample irrigating facilities and set to work at clear- 
ing up and improving farms. . 

The agent further reeommends that the supplies now being issued to these deserv- 
. - ing Indians be not cut off or reduced. 

With very best thanks for the courteous treatment which I have received from the 
: Indian Office and the careful consideration of all communications from this agency 

since I have been agent, . | 
TO . I am, respectfully, your very obedient servant, 

: CHARLES E. DAVIS, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF COLORADO RIVER SCHOOL. 

- COLORADO RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
; Colorado River Agency, August, 1894. 

Sir: Incompliance with the rules and regulations of the Department, I have the honor to submit this 
my first annual report of the Colorado River A gency boarding school for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1894. As I did not enter upon duty until February 20, 1894, my report of the advancement for the 
year is taken mainly from the reports of teachers and other heads of departments: 
Attendance.—School opened September 4 with 25 in attendance. There was a steady increase in 

number enrolled and in average attendance during most of the year. The total enrollment for the year 
was 68: Boys, 43; girls, 25. Of these 4 were under 6 years and 3 over 18. The average age was 11} 
years; largest number in attendance at any onetime, 65; average attendance for the year, 61.57; aver- 
age for the two weeks taught in June, 64.7. 
~Health.—The general health has been good, there being practically no sickness during the latter 

‘ half of the year. What sickness there was during the winter was traceable directly to their visits 
to the camps. 

- Jadustrial work.—Under the guidance of the industrial teacher the boys have hauled and cutall the - 
, wood used by the school; have hauled water and meat; have attended to the work on the school 

grounds, and have prepared and tended the school garden. They have also done the heavy work in 
schoolroom, dining room, and kitchen. The older girls have assisted in dining room and. kitchen ; 
have attended to the work in the dormitories, and have attained considerable proficiency in making 

oO and mending clothing. The smaller girls have had some drill in making rugs and in patchwork. 
Owing to lack of facilities for more industrial work, we have not been able to give either girls or boys 
as much drill in this line as we desired. The girls have been taught to do their work with great care 

oO and neatness. The boys, while not so neat with their work, take great interest in it, and prefer it to 
schoolroom work. ; 

School garden.—A bout 2 acres were planted in corn, beans, peas, potatoes, radishes, lettuce, onions, 
melons, pumpkins, and squashes. Our seeds arrived so late that only the earliest vegetables were 
ready for use before school closed. On account of deficient pumping facilities, water for irrigating ) 
could not be had as often as needed. Thisscarcity of water, combined with the lateness of the season, | 
caused the corn, beans, peas, and potatoes to be almost a complete failure. Other vegetables, how- | 
ever, were produced in abundance. | 

. Schoolroom work.—The course of study as laid down in the rules: and regulations was followed as 
nearly as possible. During the latter part of the year we were supplied with kindergarten material, 
which added much to the interest and efficiency of the primary grades. While the advancement in 
this department has not been as great as could be desired, it has probably been all that could be 
expected under the unsettled condition of affairs during the greater part of the year. 

Hygienic instruction.—Lectures on elementary hygiene were given by the agency physician during 
] the early part of the year. 

~ Forecast.—During the summer the school buildings have been overhauled and we shall have two | 
small rooms for play rooms in cold weather, something we were entirely destitute of. Shades are 
being built on the playgrounds for the accommodation of the children during hot weather. The 

_ gchool grounds will also be fenced. These and other minor improvements will add to the attractive- 
ee ness and comfort of the school, and aid in overcoming our greatest evil, the too easy and frequent 

intercourse with the camps. Efforts are being made to increase the scope of the industrial work. 
The agent, Mr. Davis, is very earnest in his efforts to do everything possible to make the school a 
success, and we have the assurance of his hearty cooperation in our work. All things seem favorable 

” for more successful work in the future than in the past. 
Very réspectfully, 

GEORGE S. THOMSON, 
Superintendent. 

_ SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 
(Through U.S. Indian Agent, 

Oolorado River Agency.)
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REPORT OF NAVAJO (AND MOQUI) AGENCY. a 

° Fort DEFIANCE, ARIZ., dugust 17, 1894. - 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency: _ 

: NAVAJOES. . oo, 

Condition.—The condition of the Navajoes has not improved materially since last. : 
report. They are poorer than at this season last year. More are starving. They 
are asking what is to become of them this winter; asking if they are to be left to . 
starve to death. Many of them who come to the agent’s office show unmistakable X 
signs of starvation. Many of them have lost their entire crop of corn this season. . . 
This is often their only food except mutton. The continued low price of wool and . 
the worthlessness of pelts seriously affect these poor people. A Michigan farmer 
thinks it does not pay to keep sheep unless the wool pays $1 per head. The Navajoes : 
are receiving from 3 to 15 cents per head: The sale of wool being their main source 
of support, the above comparison will give an approximate idea,of their condition ==«=— |” 
financially. - 

Habits.—There is apparently a slight tendency toward an improvement in the - 
habits of these people—an inclination to make homes and farms. This tendency to 
ehange is due to several causes; one, the chief, perhaps, being their poverty and. 

_ wuffering, driving them to seek subsistence from other sources than their flocks. . 
Progress.—It has been considered for years that the Navajoes were self-supporting. 

This theory has been erroneous for the past few years and has been a misfortune to 
the Navajoes, for it has led to their being neglected and allowed to become pitiably | 
poor and driven to thieving and starvation. When the size of the tribe and the 
extent of country over which it is scattered are considered, the appropriation of $7,500 - 

_ annually for “support and civilization” appears, as it is, entirely inadequate and mo, 
unjust. 

Here again, as in their habits, there seems a tendency toward improvement. The 
increase of more than 100 per cent in the number of children in schools is a decided - — 
step in progress. The often-expressed desire for education of their children is 7 
another. The visit of a party of chiefs and leading men of the tribe to Chicago and - oo 

- the Columbian Exposition may be considered the leading factor in these changes. | 
Agriculture.—The additional farmer stationed at the agency was kept in the field 

from the time spring work could be commenced until crops were in. Heassistedin ~ 
opening and constructing ditches, constructing reservoirs, and breaking up and oo 
seeding land. He worked out from the agency about 75 miles to the northwest and 
about 35 miles to the west. He found the Indians willing and anxious to have the oo 
work done, willing and ready to render all assistance in their power, eager to learn. i 
Many of them stated that they had never been assisted before. They came for miles — 
to beg to have a small piece of land plowed for them. They were easily satisfied 
and contented when a fair portion of the limited time of the farmer was devoted to ~ | 
their work, though he accomplished only a small part of what they wished. Their . 
gratitude was a continual surprise, as well as their eagerness and devotion to work. - 
There is no doubt that if properly assisted now, when they feel so strongly the need | 

- of agricultural resources, soon they would become self-supporting. 
Education.—The educational value of the visit of the chiefs to Chicago can scarcely 

be appreciated by anyone except those who have seen the results. The party was 
made up of chiefs and leading men so selected as to have the effect as widely spread 
ever the reservation as possible. The results have been far beyord what was hoped 
for. . . 

The enrollment of the agency boarding school increased to 206 during the school | 
year. This is an increase of more than 100 per cent. In addition to the enrollment 
at the agency school about 15 were enrolled in the school at Keams Canyon, the 

- parents requesting permission to place them there, nearer home. One of the chiefs a 
living on the San Juan River told me that if we would build a school on the San 
Juan, so the parents could see their children and be near them, they would put as 
many children in school there as were in the school here, at that time about 100. 
This man was one of the Chicago party. 

Preliminary arrangements were made with a view to opening a day school at 
Bluff, Utah, on the reservation. The Indians in the vicinity were much interested 
and pleased at the prospect. They are practically isolated from the school here. 
The project was abandoned on account of the limited appropriation not being suf- 
ficient to erect suitable buildings at that place. Where lumber is $75 to $80 per. ~ 

- thousand, and other material and labor in proportion, a thousand-dollar limit for a — — 
day-school building is entirely too low. | oo. : : 

| Missionary work.—Mr. S. E. Snider has succeeded Mr. Riggin as the representative pe 
eof the M. E. Church at this agency. Owing to the limited appropriation for the - 

~ | | | . 
| .
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7 ‘support of the mission, Mr. Snider has accepted employment with Mr. Vincent, in 
- connection with the development of water on the reservation, pending the appro- 

priation of sufficient funds to support the work. 
Mrs, M. L. Eldridge continued in her excellent. work on the San Juan River, 

- administering to and caring for the sick and assisting the Indians in every possible 
os way. In one instance she saved the lite of a woman who had been given up to die 

by the Indian medicine men. The benefits of her work are evident in many ways. 
- Some of the most desperate characters of the tribe who have come under her influ- 

ence have developed into steady, hard-working men. She has recently accepted the a 
position of field matron, and will continue her work at the same place. 

| _ Road making and repaizs.—The roads of the reservation are generally very good, and 
only such changes and repairs have been made as were necessary at crossings of 
arroyos, etc. | 

Court of Indian offenses —The service performed by the members of the court has 
been very satisfactory. 
' Allotments.—No allotments have been made on this reservation. 

| Irrigation.--Work has been commenced on the development of water, construction 
of irrigating ditches, etc., but is progressing so very slowly that there is danger of 

an the appropriation being consumed in salaries and the Navajoes being left little or no 
better off than at present. | | 
Events.—So far as known only one murder was committed by the Navajvoes during 

the year. Mr. D.M. Smith, a storekeeper, living near Defiance Station, on the Atlan- 
bo, tic and Pacific Railroad, was murdered by a party of Navajoes. The murder is sup- 
oe posed to have been the result of a drunken gambling row. } 7 

. The event of the year for the Navajoes, and the source of many of the changes in 
them for the better, was a trip of a party of chiefs and headmen to Chicago in Octo- — 
ber. Funds for the expenses of the trip were raised by private subscription. Mr. 

' Herbert Welsh, secretary of the Indian Rights Association, raised $700; Bishop 
Kendrick, of the Episcopal Church of New Mexico and Arizona, contributed $100, 
and the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Episcopal Church of Westchester, N. Y., contributed 
$100. Through the efforts of Mr. George T. Nicholson, general passenger agent, Mr. 
W. ¥F. White, traffic manager, and Mr. John J. Byrne, assistant traffic manager of 

| the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fé Railway, and the kindness of Prof. Putnam, of 
the Department of Ethnology, the party was permitted to camp in the groundsof — 
the exposition, giving the Indians a great advantage in seeing the fair. This was 

: enhanced by the marked courtesy of all the officials and exhibitors, who rendered 
every assistance toward giving the Indians all instruction and opportunity possible 
to learn and see, wherever it could be done. The benefit of this trip has been far 
greater than anticipated. An incident of the trip will illustrate of what benefit this 
trip was, aside from the educational value to the chiefs and through them to the 
tribe, awakening a desire to be better and more like the whites. Soon after leaving 
Kansas City the interpreter told me that the chiefs wanted to speak to me. They 

. commenced the conversation by saying that they saw now that they were mistaken. | 
They had supposed there were no white people in that part of the country. Theit 
ancestors told them that they had been all over that country and that there were no | 

_ white people there. This accounts in a most natural way for the theory prevalent 
- among the Navajoes up to this time that they were more numerous than the whites 

— and could whip them in war. It was only natural that these ignorant people should 
believe their parents until convinced to the contrary by their own observation. 
Recommendations.—The purchase of a liberal amount of seeds, wagons, plows, and 

. fence wire; the employment of at least 8 additional farmers next season, to enable 
the Indians to start after the development of the water; the Government control of 
trading stores; the purchase of Navajo blankets for all Indian schools, to give the 

. Navajoes a profitable market for their wool; the erection and maintenance of two 
~ gawmills on the northeastern and northwestern portions of thereservation. Itisalso 

. . _’ earnestly recommended that the boarding school at this agency be put on a footing 
. -  -with nonreservation schools, given such equipment and attractions as will make it 

the pride of the children and their parents. If this is done promptly there willsoon 

. be an attendance of over 1,000 pupils. | 

. ~ The time will soon come when this tribe, which is rapidly increasing, must spread . 

| out more and more among the whites. The people are now showing a strong 
inclination to have their children prepared for this time, and the Government must 
be responsible if they are not met and encouraged. | . 

oo, MOQUIS. 

| Condition — There is little, indeed no, improvement in the condition of the Moquis 

. in the past year. ; —_ a 
Habits —The plan df building houses in the valleys for these Indians, with a view 

to persuading them to abandon their overcrowded pueblo dwellings on the high
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mesas, does not seem to be as successful as desired. Many of the houses built in the oe 
valleys are unoccupied the greater portion of the year. Their habits, customs, and s 
general mode of living are so intimately connected with the conditions of life on a 
the mesas that it is doubtful whether anything less than compulsion will cause a 

| them to abandon their pueblo dwellings. . 
Disposition With the exception of a portion of the Oreiba village the Moquis are | 

very friendly to the whites and appear anxious to learn and have their children 
educated. ‘The so-called hostile element in the Oreiba village is being overcome 
through the influence of the Mennonite missionary, Mr. R. H. Voth. 

. Education.—The boarding school at Keams Canyon has been maintained during the 
| year, and two day schools—one at Oreiba village and one at the first mesa. The | 

attendance at the boarding school was not as large as formerly of Moquis, there oo 
being about 15 Navajoes included in the enrollment. The attendance at the day So 

: schools averaged about 30, with an enrollment of about 33. “ _ ' 
| Missionary work.—Rev. R. H. Voth, of the Mennonite Church, located at Oréiba 

village, has acquired a very good knowledge of the Moqui language and seems to a 
have acquired a good and strong influence over the inhabitants of the village. 

_ Mr. Curtis P. Coe, of the Baptist Church, has commenced missionary work at the | 
second mesa. . _ oe 
Allotments.—Lands were surveyed with a view to allotting them in severalty to the oS 

Moquis. The survey was completed and report made by Special Allotting Agent | L 
Mayhugh. It has been the custom for years for these people to cultivate their land oO 
in common. They plant their corn and other crops in the shifting sands of the | . 
valleys, a patch here and a patch there, wherever the sand may be for the season. | 
Owing to this shifting nature of their planting grounds, it would be almost impos- 
sible to maintain any allotment to individuals; and the Moquis, appreciating. this, 
forwarded a petition to the Department praying that the allotments be not confirmed 
and that they be permitted to continue their custom of planting and cultivating oe 

: their lands. The petition was indorsed by a number of persons familiar with the . 
customs and lands of the Moquis and interested in their welfare. Apparently no 

| action has been taken, either on the allotments or on the petition. It is believed : . 
that the best interests of the tribe would be promoted by granting the petition. ae 

_ Recommendations.—The superintendent of the school at Keams Canyon is practi- 
cally the agent of the Moquis, being intrusted with all disbursements for the tribe, , 
the work of building, etc., being under his supervision. He or some one else living . 
near the villages should be the agent of the tribe, or the agent at this agency should 
be furnished sufficient clerical force to enable him to attend to all the business of 
the tribe and make frequent visits to their villages. 
| —s-Very respectfully, your obedient sevant, Do 
. E. H. PLUMMER, . 

| First Lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. mS 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NAVAJO SCHOOL. - 

NAVAJO AGENCY, | 
. fort Defiance, Ariz., August 27, 1894. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Navajo boarding school for the fis cal ~ 
year ending June 30, 1894: ~ 
Attendance.—At the opening of the schovl, on September 1, 15 pupils were present, and at the close . 

of the school year the enrollment w: s 206, which is an increase of about 100 per cent over any previ- oe 
ous year, and all pupils were brought in by their parents without solicitation. OO 
Accommodations.—The capacity of the school is 100, so that it will bereadily understood that the school 

was very much crowded. ‘There was not sutlicient dormitory room, though all rooms available were 
converted into dormitories, leaving the boys with no play or sitting room, and then there were 3 sleep- : 
ing in a single bed and 4-and 5 in a double bed for a greater part of the year. 

‘The bathing facilities were poor, there being two tubs in which to bathe 145 boys; but new tubs are 
now being putin, which will give good bathrooms to both girls and boys. : . 
The question of clothing was a difficult one, as the clothing furnished was poor in quality and of . 

unsuitable sizes; many of the suits were cut over to tit the boys, yet it was difficult to have them 
appear neat. The supply of hats and shoes gave out before the end of the school year. | : 

Health.—The health of the pupils was good for the greater part of the year, with the exception of a 
few cases of sore throats and sore eyes and one or two contagious diseases.‘ The latter cases we were 
obliged to return to their huts or hogans for Iack of proper accommodations in the school, as there 
was no room available in which to isolate the patients to prevent the spread of the diseases. 
Toward the latter part of the year we had a number of cases of pneumonia, low fever, and bowel 

trouble, and that no deaths occurred is due solely, I believe, to the constant and excellent care given m 
by the school employés as a whole. 
Educational.—The schoolrooms were small and very crowded, one teacher having for several months 

7 over 90 pupils; but a fourth teacher was employed in March, which lightened the work, the girls’ 
| play room being fitted up for a schoolroom. But notwithstanding the crowded schoolrooms and the 
| _ fact that about 150 of the pupils had never been in school before, much progress was made in En glish 

speaking and the elementary branches. .
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The kindergarten was successful in promoting the English and music of the little ones, but suffered ~§ 
through the loss of the teacher in the middle of the year and the many changes that came afterwards. 
There was no room large enough in which to assemble all the pupils, so we were obliged to abandon 
all general assembiies. 

~ Industrial.—T he industrial work of the school has suffered greatly for lack of accommodation. The 
shoe shop at first occupied a room in the boys’ building, but the increase in attendance made it neces- 

SO . Sary to use the room for other purposes, s0 an old adobe building was repaired and the shop moved 
. into it; but the room is too small vo admit of the necessary benches and tools and more than three 

workmen. The time in this department was spent in repairing pupils’ shoes and making shoes, inci- 
7 dental to the teaching of the trade to 8 boys. 

: The carpenter shop has no regular place provided for its occupancy, being moved from one place te 
another where room can be found, it being at present in the agency blacksmith shop, having room for 

- one workman. During the year 2 boys worked with the carpenter, whose work is very heavy, many 
repairs being needed and constant demands made for new work. 

The tailor shop was vacant for alarge part of the year. A tailor was employed in the fall to refit 
clothing, but was dismissed when the work was completed. Another was employed in the spring, 
but owiog to limited quarters has been obliged to work and sleep in the sameroom. The work inthis 

-- department is much needed in the school, as it-seems impossible to get clothing to fit the small boys 
» who come to school; and only jeans is provided to make up, which wears so poorly it keeps the tailor 

a and 4 boys busy making and repairing. 
~ - ‘Owing to the limited number of girls (6) who were large enough to sew, the work in the sewing 

: room has been very heavy, the additional pupils creating a demand the sewing room was unable te 
meet. The seamstress worked early and late, in and out of work hours, yet was unable to manufac- 
ture as much clothing as was needed. The matrons, in addition t» their other duties, were obliged te 

; do the mending, which took time that was needed for their own special and numerous duties. 
e The work in the kitchen was very heavy, aS all the baking for the school had to be done in the 

oS kitchen range by the cook, who was obliged often to work from half past 3 in the morning until late 
at night in order that the bread-making would not interfere with the cooking, which in itself was 

oo. _ work enough for one person alone. 
- The laundry occupied a room in an addition to the boys’ building, the floor of which was on the 

ground, and the water from the laundry had soaked through in such a manner as to make it a most 
ry - unhealthy. place in which to work, and it affected the atmosphere of the whole building. After 

repeated efforts, a new building was finished enough for occupancy and the laundry moved into it, but 
with one small range and small washing machines, the washing for 180 and more pupils is yeta 

: ifficulty. 
Recommendations..—It is respectfully and earnestly recommended that if this school is to be main- 

tained steps be taken at once to improve the present buildings, and, as the Navajoes show a decided 
Po inclination and friendship for the school by sending their children in numbers the school can not now 

ee accommodate, new buildings be erected for their accommodation. 
i A bakery is necessary in order that the food may be prepared more carefully and healthfully, and im 
‘ greater variety. . 

, A school building is necessary for class rooms and general assemblies, and would give ample dormi- 
tory room and a sitting room, in both boys’ and girls’ buildings, for 225 pupils; both boys and girls 

. being deprived of a sitting room, which was sorely needed, especially in inclement weather. 
“ More room for employés is needed, as they have been crowded into rooms much needed by the pupils, 

- and into a small agency building for their mess. 
. - Better facilities should be provided for the laundering, as it is difficult to wash the clothing for se 

- many pupils and at the same time teach them to do it in a proper way. | 
A. hospital and nurse should be furnished for the care of the sick, so that all cases of illness can be - 

ES cared for in the school, as the religion of these people is controlled by their ‘‘medicine men,’’ in whom | 
their faith is beginning to weaken, and the care of the sick would do a great good and reach many 
who would not be reached otherwise. 

Shop buildings should be erected to give room for the teaching of the different trades to a sufficient, 
oy number of boys to carry on the work of the school with as little outside assistance as possible, and te 

. give them the trades their parents request to be taught them when they enter school. They often ask 
- that their boys be taught to make coats, or shoes, or wagons and harness, or build houses, which im 

itself shows what might be accomplished with these people if proper means are provided. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

, C. A. MERRITT, 
Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 

° Navaso AGENCY, N. MEX., August 27, 1894. 
Respectfully forwarded, approved, and concurred in. 

E. H. PLUMMER, 
First Liestenan., Tenth Infantry, ‘Acting Agent. - 

- REPORT OF FIELD MATRON, NAVAJO RESERVATION. | 

. The report of services performed by me as field matron on the Navajo Reservation from July 1, 
a 1893, to July 1, 1894, is as follows: 

o Number of Indian families visited...........52--.... 0220-2 eee ee ee nee eee eee eee 102 
ji: -. . Number of persons in ubove families.-....-......... 22.2 ene eee ee eee 685 

- — Number of families living in bouses.....-........-.-2-2------ 22 ee ee eee eee eee eee ee 6 
- - Number of families living in hogans...... 22.2.2... 2 ee ee eee ee eens OG | 

. Number of Indian women actually instructed in— 
Care of house. ......0.-. 20-22-0222 eee ee ee eee e eee ence ceeeeencceee 18 

. Cleanliness .....-..-- 22-2222 ce eee cee eee cence rece eee ees 208 
Preparation of food...........--..--- eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee 156 
Sewing --...-.2--- eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ence nee veeneees 192 
Laundry work ...... 2.2.2 eee cece ete eee nee ence ets eeesaccscece 16 

. Dyeing and ‘‘setting”’ of colors for bDilankets...........-..-------0-- eee eeeeee-- 18 
o Care and use of milk ....-. 2.2.2. 0-2. -- eee eee ee eee eee eee e eee 48 

. Care of sick..........-..--- 22-2 ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee weeeeeccs ees 308 
Care of children ...... 2.2.2... 022 eee ee cee ee ee ene nem w cece eee ne scenes 206 
Packages of seeds, assorted, given to Indians.......-...-.--.-+--------+ee-e-s 149 . 

, /
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Many talks have been given, so far as knowlege of the language will permit, upon the Sabbath as | a 

a day of rest and upon fundamental truths. During the past year there have been made at the mission, oO 

under our direction, 14 wool comforts, the wool being washed and carded; we furnishing, many times, 

the calico for covering. ‘Two women saved corn husks and prepared husk beds, which were used a apon 7 

- homemade bedsteads. Have given medicine to the sick 584 times. Grindings upon our hand mill of” 

corn and wheat, 51. Corn bread made and baked at the mission, 20times. The women are very proud 

, of their success in making yeast bread, several bakings of which have been prepared and baked on . 

our stove. 

Garments earned ; also given to old, sick, and little ones.............-.--------- 290 

Money earned of us by Navajoes...-.-.----------- sere ee erence crete rec et eee: $38. 60 

Combs given... ..-- 222-200 ee ene e cece eee cece rte centr ceec nsec rr tcsscseenene 6 
Meals earned ....... 2... 2 ence ee enn eee ene nrc near neeneseeenacacs 210 

Meals given to sick ........-- 22-00-2222 - eee eens eect cence serene rec eeeeces 258 

Work bags given, containing thread, needles, thimbles, and buttons.......--.- 37 

Tools lent. ...------ eee e ee eee ee ee ee ct ee ee ene eee eee anne eeeenceees 244 

Indian ViSitors...---ccceccceccccecc cece cree cececeer sess cest ence enencsceeececcees 4,176 ; 

Council held at the mission with the most progressive Navajoes; urged them to send children to a 

school; having confidence in the agent, they promised to do so. Five houses built, we furnishing 

doors and windows and taking pay in blankets. 
We insist upon a fireplace being built in each house as a means of ventilation. An Indian woman, 

given up by the medicine men to die, was brought to the mission and left nearly a month. She got 

well. The more progressive Indians are fast losing faith in their medicine men. It is no uncommon 

thing for the Indians to send 50 and 60 miles for medicines. 
I have received from the Cambridge (Mass.) branch of the Indian Association $75, which was 

expended for tools, and 140 pounds of alfalfa seed, which was issued to the Indians settled under the 

Cambridge ditch. Also $375, to aid the Indians in taking outa large ditch, already covering about 

600 acres, and can be extended much farther and cover much more land. The Indians have worked 

very hard all the spring and summer on this ditch. A good many of the Indians are working for 

white men, and give general satisfaction. In looking back three years we see a decided improvement 

in the work and aims of the Indians living along the San Juan. They are also getting dissatisfied. 

with ownership in common, and I think the time is not far distant when the more progressive Nava- 

joes will dissolve the tribal relations. ~ 

Respectfully submitted. 
Mary E. WHYTE. | 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, NAVAJO RESERVATION. 

JEWETT, N. MEX., August 27, 1894. | 

DEAR Sir: In reply to your request for information as to the work at the mission for the past year, 

I would say that we have received 5 barrels and 4 boxes of clothing, which has been issued to the old, 

the sick. and the little ones among the Navajoes. One barrel contained many new garments and 

sheets for our hospital supply. We also received $15 in money to be used as we thought best. It paid 

for medicines. Two boxes of drags from the agency. Many packages of seeds of various kinds. 

Three hundred and seventy-five dollars in money from the Cambridge (Mass.) branch of Indian Asso- 

ciation, to aid in taking out a ditch for the colony settled below the Hog Back; 283 pounds alfalfa 

seed, which was issued to 21 Indians; 149 packages of assorted garden seeds; 3 sets of harness;. 

and 6 planters’ hoes from the agency, and various little packages which came to us by mail contain- 

ing workbags furnished with thread, needles, thimbles, and buttons, which were eagerly sought for 

by the Indian women; also packages of remnants of calico, ginghams, and thread. . 

Looking back three years I can but feel greatly encouraged, although the Indians here are very - 

. poor, and were it not for the promised work upon the irrigating ditches, I do not see how these peo, 

ple could live another year without help from the Government. The tendency to take out ditches, a 

and to cultivate more land, to build little adobe or log houses is growing. Also the dissatisfaction ; 

at the restraints imposed upon the workers, who feel compelled to share with those of the tribe : 

who spend the summer gambling and roaming around, and in winter their more provident neigh- 

bors must feed them. Our greatest need upon this side of the reservation (after irrigating ditches) 

is a Christian Navajo as interpreter. oe 

Respectfully submitted. : 
. Mary L. ELDRIDGE. 

Lieut. E. H. PLUMMER, U.S. Army, | 
Acting Indian Agent. 7 

. 
, 4 : . 

REPORT OF PIMA AGENCY. 

. PIMA AGENCY, 
Sacaton, Ariz., September 1, 1894. Oo 

Sir: Complying with your instructions, dated July 5, 1894, I have the honor to 
submit my first annual report of the affairs of this agency, where I assumed charge 

. August 16, 1893. I have prepared, as fully and as correctly as is possible for me to 
do with the means at hand, statistics, etc., bearing on the Indians connected with — 
it. So far as the report may go to show their condition and the character and 

| extent of their progress, I can not grow eloquent over marked improvements. My . 

| year’s work has been finished and I have endeavored to be faithful, yet, though my 

2 efforts have been earnest, I fear that it would take a trained eye to find any slight | oo 
advancement. - . | 

There are under the jurisdiction of this agency three tribes of Indians, to wit, an 
. Pimas, Papagoes, and Maricopas. There has been set apart for their occupancy by .
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- executive orders four separate reserves, viz, Gila River, Salt River, Gila Bend and 
: . San Xavier reservations. 

° Gila River Reservation.—The agent’s headquarters, boarding school, flour mill, store 
2 - Yrooms, etc., are on this reservation, 15 miles due north from Casa Grande, Ariz., a 
Bo station on the Southern Pacific Railroad. The Pimas are located on this reservation, 
oo which lies on both banks of the Gila River, beginning about 2 miles from the famous * 
~ Casa Grande ruins and following the valley of the river to where Salt River flows 
Bat into it, about 12 miles southwest of Phenix. This valley is said to be 45 miles long 

and about 14 miles wide, but the strip of arable land is but a little over 2 miles in 
. width. following the course of the river. ' 

; | The Pimas, who number 3,300, are tractable, good-natured people, and are dis- 
posed to accept the teachings of civilization. They have never been the enemy of 

p their white brother. In the early days of Western emigration, when the gold excite- 
— _Ient brought thousands through this region on their way to California, a Pima’s 

7 lodge saved many from the scalping knife of unfriendly tribes. They deserve better 
treatment at the hands of the Government now, when they are being driven to des- 

_ titution for the want of water in their well-prepared irrigation ditches. Before the 
mo , settlement of the territory on the river above, when they could take the water as . 
— needed, they never called for subsistence. They can not do this now. The flow of 

water has been diverted and thrown into the canals and ditches before it reaches 
: their wheat fields. Asa result their grain crop was a failure last year and their ~ 

Po, agent was forced to call for aid to prevent starvation. Again this year they must 
: - have subsistence or suffer the pangs of hunger. - 

. The Gila River is now full and overflowing, but the water comes too late to benefit 
7 the Indian and can beof but little good. Ifa reservoir could be built that the water 
a might be stored which is now going to waste, and utilized when they most need it, 

RO there would never be a cry for help heard from the Pima Indians. 
_ Salt River Reservation.—There are 543 Pima Indians located on the Salt River Reser- 

: . _ vation, which lies near Tempe and Mesa City, Ariz., situated on Salt River. These _ 
, Indians are nsually well supplied with water, and as a result they never complain’ 

__ nor call for help. Upon complaint made it was necessary to serve a notice on the 
water commissioner of Maricopa County, in Jane, for the restoration of water to the 

. Indians’ ditch. There has been no trouble since. There are also 94 Maricopas on 
E = this reservation. The children are sent to the boarding schools on Gila River Reser- 

vation, Pheonix, and Tucson. ° 
OS _ Gila Bend Reservation.— Located in Maricopa County, on Southern Pacific Railroad. 
- | nly a very few Papagoes live on this reservation, although a number have expressed 

. _ adesire to be located there when they can feel assured that they will not be removed. | 
BS _ They have been made uneasy by hearing the talk of petitions being circulated asking” 
- that the Executive order creating the reservation be annulled. In their interest and | 
. for their benéfit, I respectfully recommend that the Gila Bend Reservation, which . 

: has been by Executive order set apart for the Papagoes, be held for them, the peti-. 
Fe tions of delegates and prayers of sundry parties to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Oo |The day will eventually arrive when Arizona will supply water for all arable land | 
: by means of reservoirs constiucted for the purpose. When this time comes the 

Government, in all justice, will have to provide for the Indians, and they might as 
well be upon this reservation, as no better place can be selected for them. 

oO San Xavier Reservation.—Situated 9 miles south of Tucson, Pima County, Ariz. | 
. There is submitted herewith a full report from J. M. Berger, additional farmer in 

oo ~ charge. 
_ Wandering Fapagoes.—The Papagoes, except those who have located themselves on 

- : the San Xavier and Gila Bend reservations, are nomadic in their habits and roam over 
- the territory lying between the Southern Pacific Railroad and the Mexican line. 

Bt They are usually found gathered around springs and water holes of their own find- _ 
ing, or wells and tanks of miners and ranchmen, seeking water for themselves and | 

- pastures for their cattle. Ant like, they are continually on the move, going and 
ne coming, from early harvest time of the Pimas until late in the fall, vacillating between 

- their adopted tramping grounds to the wheat fields of their neighbors. They are 
an accompanied on their pilgrimages by various beasts of‘burden, from the festive, buck- 

2. UN ing bronco to the patient, lazy burro, often loaded down with wheat and babies. With 
few exceptions they appear satisfied with their manner of living. They dress as well 
as the average Mexican, and ask no help from the Government beyond the occasional | 

. issue of a spade or shovel, | 
In a former communication with your office the hope was expressed that arrange- 

a ments might be made to locate about 60 families on the Salt River Reservation, who. 
a had manifested such a desire. Since the experience of the past few months, when 

for lack of water the sun has dried every remnant of vegetation, I am forced to 
“ recede from this recommendation. Where they now rove they are giving but little 
~ annoyance, and, until the problem of water is solved, my judgment is they had best. 

. remain for a while with the scenes of their childhood. When the water question is 
}* >: settled and something better can be offered, locate them, and not until then.
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-I find it impossible to furnish a census of these wanderers.. I have made an: | 
extended visit of inspection through the country south of the railroad. From state- vO 
ments given by the headmen I estimate that there are not over 1,500 or 1,800 Papa- . 
goes living in Arizona, and about as many go back and forth between Arizona and | 
Mexico. me 

- ' Maricopas.—The census submitted shows: - 

Gila River Reservation .......--...........2.220-00002 0022-2. ---- 208 | - 
Salt River Reservation............0..2.20 0000 --- eee eee eee eeeee. 94 . 

__ Other reports show that the Maricopas did not live on the Gila River and Salt oo 
River reservations set apart for them, but on land not named by Executive order, Poy 
lying on Salt River about 3 miles southwest of Phoenix. Within the past year, how- | 

_ ever, they have located themselves as stated above. 
When water can be had at all in their irrigation ditches they raise enough beans, 

melons, pumpkins, etc., to supply their meager demands; no more. heir proximity os . 
to the Phenix market, where they could sell all the produce they could raise, would 
make thém an easy living but for their lack of muscle. They are indolent, long- oe 
haired beggars, with more intelligence than either the Pimas or Papagoes, but too | 
lazy to be ambitious. There may be a hope for their future, however, as Supt. Hall,. i 

- of the Phoenix school, speaks in a very complimentary way of about twenty of their 
children who attend that school. : 

Pima Agency flouring mill—This mill is kept at work the year around to supply “| 
constant demands of the Indians, and no better investment could have been made . 
for their benefit. | 

- Court of Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses had already been established . 
when I assumed charge, consisting of 3 judges. This court is of great benefit, and : 
its loss would be felt should the pro bono publico spirit lessen its interest. In some > 
instances, where the facts do not warrant the court’s decree, punishments are reduced, ; | 
though its decisions are generally fair, always impartial, and without exception 3 
accepted with good grace by the litigants or those interested. : 

Police force.—The police force of the agency is at all times faithful. With Kistoe - : 
Jackson, an old pupil of Hampton, as the captain, supported by an excellent force 
of young men, most of whom have attended some school, whisky drinking, ‘‘tiswin” | 
debauchery, and other lawless conduct seldom go unpunished. - 

_ Religion.—F or twenty-four years the missionary work under charge of Rev. Charles 
H. Cook, of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, has been carried on among . - 
the Pimas. Through his untiring efforts 3 churches have been erected on the Gila 
River Reservation. This work has been accomplished by Mr. Cook unaided by any 
other missionary. He has instructed several Pima Indians to assist him in the field. - 
He expects to have assistance this fall to take charge of a church and parsonage 
recently built. . : 
_Schools.—F our schools are entirely supplied with children: from this agency. The a 
Pheenix training and industrial school is bonded, with Harwood Hall as superin- ; 
tendent. I consider him among the best in the school service. The building has 
only a capacity of 125. It should be made to accommodate double this number, as _— Jo 
there are many children of school age whose parents do not object to sending them 
to a school so near their homes. . oS 
The Tucson training and industrial school has been carried on by contract under 

the auspices of the Presbyterian Church with Rev. Howard Billman as superin- 
tendent. I understand the school will be sustained in the future by the church, | | 
unaided by the Government. Heretofore the school has accomplished great and . 
lasting good for the Indians, and too much can not be said of the persistent energy 
and Christian integrity of Mr. Billman. | . 

The San Xavier day school is managed and controlled by the Catholic Church and. se 
has an attendance of 55. : 
The Pima boarding school has a capacity of 150, with an average attendance - 

. during the past year of 163. Many children have applied for admission who could 
not be received for want of room. | 7 : 

° If there is any future for the Indians it must come through the young, and the 
foundation lies in the schools. With necessary buildings erected at Pima Agency, 
& school could be built up with an average attendance of at least 400, which would 

_ supply nonreservation schools with properly advanced children. 
I have the honor to submit the report of Supt. W. W. Wilson. —_ 

| Returned pupils.—Relative to those from this agency who have attended non- 
: reservation schools and have returned to their people, it affords me much satisfac- | 
| tion and pleasure to shield them against the broad assertion of Arizona’s Delegate : 
| in Congress, who is reported through the press to have asserted that education made : 

rascals and criminals of the boys and wanton characters of the girls after they had - 
returned to their homes from Eastern training schools. Permit me to say, in behalf 
of the Indians connected with this agency who have attended such schools, that _
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. among the young men one can find no thieves and among the girls no dissolute. — 

7 They are ali a decided improvement upon ‘the old folks at home,” and are making 
efforts to climb higher up the ladder of civilization. ‘They are anxious for work 

; and means to work with. _ 
> With the assurance of my appreciation for favors shown by your office during the 

7 year, 
, I have the honor to be, very respectfully, vour obedient servant, 

- J. KoE YOUNG, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Pima SCHOOL. 

- 30 i have the honor to submit my report of the Pima boarding school for the year ending June 

, 1894. 
. “The school opened on September 11, 1898, and during the week there were enrolled 70 pupils. In 

- October a fourth teacher was allowed us on account of the large increase in attendance. The total 

enrollment was 187 and the average daily attendance was 163, distributed as follows: 

SO Pima, males 92, females 67, total. ........------------- 22-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee 129 

a . Papago, males 15, females 13, total ..-..--.----------------- ++ +++ er rere errr eee 28 

, oe AS) a 6 

The children came into school very readily and the number received was only limited by our 

accommodations. Over 60 of the children had never been in school before, and of course the work of. 
instruction was much more difficult on this account. 
Grading.—During the year the grading of the school has been kept steadily in view, and much has 

been done in this direction. It is hoped that in another year this work will be fully completed. 

~ Industrial.—Our opportunities for industrial training are rather limited, but so far as possible the 

boys have received instruction in painting, plastering, carpentry, farming, and the use of tools, both 

carpenter and blacksmith. ‘Those who were capable of it have been at times employed in the mill, and 

- this work has been of great benefit to them. 
The girls have been employed in the kitchen, laundry, and sewing room during the year, and have 

done the work in a manner highly creditable to them and the heads of those departments. There 

have been 2,180 garments made in the sewing room, besides the necessary mending for the school. The 

2 work has been very heavy, and it has been ditticult to keep the children clothed as they should have 

. been, because only a few of the girls understood the use of the machine or even of a needle and thread. 

a Farm.—Our farm of 70 acres has not done as well as we hoped owing to the difficuity of getting it 

irrigated at the proper time. It was cultivated by the boys under the direction of the farmer and they 

made about 40 tons of hay. This will be enough for our stock, but the yield could have been tripled | 

if the supply of water had held out. 
We put out a fine young orchard last winter and most of the trees are living, having been kept alive 

. by conveying water to them through pipes from the tank. . 

re Our garden and orchard could be irrigated by using a windmill, and we could raise a large amount 

, of fruit and vegetables independent of the water from the river if we had one. While this would 

answer for the garden and orchard, about 7 acres, it would be wholly insufficient for the farm, for which 

we hope to build a new dam this fall or winter. The boys like the farm work and engage in it very 

. cheerfully. 
Health. The health of the school has been very good, and this was more noticeable on account of the 

crowded condition of our dormitories. 
Discipline.—During the first half of the year the discipline of the school was not as good as it should 

have been, because I had to teach and could not give the matter the attention it should have had, but 

after we were allowed a fourth teacher the discipline steadily improved through the year. Corporal 

punishment was seldom resorted to and then only in extreme cases. I tried military drill and found 

that to be very effective as a mode of discipline. ‘The ranaways were very few at any time and during 

the latter half of the year there were almost none. 
Schoolroom work,—The work of the schoolrooms has been largely instruction in English by conver- 

sation, reading, and writing. Besides this, arithmetic, spelling, goography, hygiene, and singing have 

° been taught. Special attention has been given to the latter as a study of English, and singing by note 

was taught in the most advanced classes. Our physician gave talks to the children at stated intervals — 

a on physiology and hygiene and always received the close attention of the children. 

Holidays. —The national holidays were all observed with appropriate exercises; special instruction 

being given as to the purpose for which each day was set apart. 
~ Buildings.—Our buildings are all of adobe and are well constructed, but the accommodations of the 

Oo employés are entirely too limited. Plans for others have already been submitted. Our laundry and 

girls bathroom are not at all suited to their use, and as soon as possible we hope to get authority te 

oO uild a suitable laundry. The present laundry would make an excellent sitting room for the girls. 

Tn case of fire, we have ample stairways, but it would add materially to our security if we had 200 

or 800 feet of rabber hose placed in the dormitory near the hydrants. 
Conclusion.—The employés deserve great praise for the zeal and fidelity with which they have dis- 

. charged their duties during the latter portion of the year. 
The labors of the year were appropriately closed by an entertainment consisting of songs, recita- 

tions, and dialogues, in which the children acquitted themselves with great credit. A large numbet 

- of the parents and other Indians were present and enjoyed the success of the pupils very much. 

, Very respectfully, . 
WwW. W. WILSON, 

Superintendent. 

; J. ROE YOUNG, ; 
U. S&S. Indian Agent. . 

. ~ !
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, PIMA AGENCY. 

. Pima AGENCY, Sacaton, Ariz., August 24, 1894. 

Sin: In compliance with your request, I mgke the following report concerning the health and sani- - 
tary condition of the Pima and Papago Indians, and of the Pima boarding school for the year ending’ 

une 30, 1894: 
There have been two epidemics during the past year, one of (dysentery, and confined to threevillages 

_ from 6 to 12 miles east of the agency, the other of influenza. This disease was quite general, many of — 
“the Indians having it, and a large number of the school children; it was of a mild form, however, so 
that there were very few serious cases. Otherwise the health of the Indians has been up to the 
average of the previous year. 
Tuberculosis in its many forms is found in fully half of the Pima families. As far as I have _ 

observed, about 2 per cent of the Pimas and Papagoes are troubled with syphilitic diseases; the 
majority of such cases are inherited, and this accounts for the high death rate of infants. Owing to 
the reluctance of the Indians to speak of these matters, it is impossible to gather accurate statistics. 
Syphilis is more prevalent among the Papagoes and in the villages at the west of the reservation than oe 
among the other Indians, but venereal disease of recent origin is not common. Many of the young 
men suffer from venereal excess. Three-fifths of the deaths, in all cases attended by the physician, 
have been due to disease of a tuberculous or syphilitic nature. . 

The health of the school children has been excellent; there have been no deaths, and but little serious 
iliness. Two boys who were in school have died, but they were dismissed from school on account of 
chronic sickness, and they died at their homes several months later. - 
Of the sanitary condition of the agency and school full reports have been made in the quarterly : 

sanitary reports. There is no sewer system at Sacaton. As this is the case, extra care is taken in , 
cleaning ap the grounds at least once.each week, at which times all the outhouses, the drains, and 
the ditches leading to the river are thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. The water-closet boxes are “ 
emptied every Saturday at a distance from the school buildings, and the excrementitious matter is 

_ covered with ground and wood ashes, the boxes being washed and disinfected. 
The cesspool west of the boys’ dormitory is kept free from all animal and vegetable matter, and 

disinfectants are thrown in frequently. It only receives the water from the wash and bath rooms, and Loe 
it dries up in a week when not in use; no privies and no sinks connect with it. ~ 

The well water supplying the agency and school, though somewhat hard, is fairly good; I analyze . 
: i often to see if it shows signs of being contaminated. I have not yet been able to detect anything of 

is nature. ‘ 
A sewer system is needed at Sacaton, and it is very gratifying to know that arrangements are being’ 

made to construct one. This will greatly improve the condition of things. 
I wish to express my thanks to you and to the superintendent of the school for your cooperation 

with me in looking after the sanitary state of the school buildings and grounds. Itis pleasing to know . 
that there have been during the year no cases of disease at the agency that could be traced to filth or 
decaying material. 

The sanitary condition of the Indian villages is better than one could expect who knows the general 
habits of the Indian. The Pimas have tolerably clean houses. They are digging wells, and so do not 
use the ditch water as they used to, and they are quite cleanly in their persons. Having no water- - 
closets they use holes in the ground at a distance from their dwellings, and as these are used they keep 
filling them up withearth. This is the state of the average Pima and Papago. © 

There is a class composed of the grown-up children who have attended school, and in many cases 
their parents, who live and dress in a manner most creditable to themselves; in fact, they live just as ‘. 
the poorer white people do who are in this part of the United States. There is also a class of _ 
Indians here, made up mostly of the older men and women, who are very degraded and who are a good 
type of the Pima of twenty years ago. 

The Indians are very. free to call on their physician, and he makes many visits to their homes. 
During the vear he has been a few times at each of the villages within 15 miles of the agency. 

The “medicine men” still have considerable influence over many of the Indians on this reservation. 
The treatment consists in incantations, vigorous massage, and in the use of various indigenous herbs 
and roots. 
Tam analyzing certain of these plants. One, the creosote bush (Larrea Mexicana), commonly called 

“‘grease weed,’’ is used as a ‘‘cure-all’’ by the Indians and Mexicans. It is most excellent as a 
liniment. Another, the rattlesnake weed, is said to be a sure antitode for the bite of the snake. Its 
leaves are bruised and applied as a poultice, the virtue being in the thick, milky juice that exudes on 
erushing the plant. The mesquite is sometimes used as a medicine by applying the leaves to chronie 
sores and swellings. Tho mesquite bean is a staple article of food with the Pimas, and the gum of the 
mesquite, the properties of which are nearly identical with the gum acacia, is used for giving a glossy 
appearance to the hair; hence it is in great demand among the fashionable young Pimas, both men 
and women. There are several other medicinal plants which will well repay careful examination. 

In closing, please allow me to thank you for the many ways in which you have assisted me, and 
for the interest you have taken in my work. 

Very respectfully, 
. A. E. MARDEN, M. D., 

° Agency Physician. 
J. ROE YOuNG, 

C. 8. Indian Agent. 

; 

a REPORT OF MISSIONARY, PimMA RESERVATION. | ~ 

. Pima AGENCY, Sacaton, Ariz., September 14, 1894. 

Sin: Concerning the progress of the work of the Presbyterian Mission among the Pimas I have the 
honor to report the following: ~ 

Three missionaries are at work here at present, 1 white man and 2 native helpers. We have three - 
chapels in this Gila Valley, in which regular religious services are held throughout the year. The one / 
at the Biackwater villages was built by the Indians, with but little outside help. It has a seating 
capacity for 125 persons. It is generally crowded on Sundays. The one near the agency and the other 
at the Gila Crossing villages will each seat 250 or more persons. At the latter villages malarial fevers 
prevail at times. 

: ‘During the past year we received into the church 35 new members, giving us 125 members in all, : 
besides 103 baptized children. 

! i
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All of our church members live in adobe houses. Six of the families live under good shingled roofs. 
. Many of the families have sewing machines and wagons; some of them come to church in carriages. 

So One of the bright features of the work here at present is the school work. Our Christian Indians, 
oo. . though most of them unable to measure its great importance, yet appreciate the efforts which our 

= . Government is making for the education of their children. 
So far we have been unable to establish work on. the Salt River Reservation and in the Quacharty 

< and some of the Papago villages, where the Indians still live in grossest heathenism. 
. Thanking you for your hearty cooperation in the work I am, 

z Yours, traly, ° 
a CHAS. H. Cook, 
“ . . Missionary of the Presbytervan Church. 
. _J. RoE Younes, - 

. U. S. Indian Agent. | 

REPORT OF PAPAGO SUBAGENCY. | 

SO . PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ., 
San Xavier Reservation, August 28, 1594. 

_ Sir: [respectfully beg to submit the following annual report of the status of. this 
reservation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18): 

: The San Xavier Papago Indian Reservation is situated about 9 miles south of the 
oe city of Tucson, in the county of Pima of this Territory. It was set apart as a reser- 

E vation by an Executive order in 1874, and approved by an act of Congress in 1882.. 
oe The nearest railroad station is Tucson, on the Southern Pacific Railway. . 
So, In 1890, 41,600 acres of this reservation were allotted to 291 Papago Indians 

(including 71 wives who did not receive any land, making a total of 363). Hach 
Fo head of a family was apportioned 20 acres of good farming land and from 50 to 80 

4 acres of timber land. The only timber growing on the reservation is the so-called 
mesquite (Bot. Prosopis julifiora). The balance of the allotted land, as well as the 

z residue of the reservation (27,000 acres), consists of so-called mesa or table-land of 
a very little or no value, unfit for allotment. Neither whites nor Indians would be. 

F able to make a living upon such land. Therefore, the general opinion which seems. 
to prevail, that there is still enough unallotted Jand upon this reservation on which 
a large number of Indians could be settled, is not correct. 

. All the farm land and also the greater part of the timber land is inclosed by a very 
a substantial wire fence of from four to five wires. Many of the Indians have fenced 

5 | n their own parcels of farming land separately; some with brush, others with wire 
ences. cos 

oe ' The last census shows the following population: - 

; ! Males. ‘Females. Totai. | 
| i 

a 
pe Papago allottees. ....-..0--2--20ceeececeeececeeceeeceeceecceeeeseeeeseeee! 176 | 182; 358. 

Nonallottees ......--..-.-22. 0202 b ee eee ee cece ee ce eee ee ee teen een teeeee, 69 65 134 

. ~ Grand total . 22.22.2202... eeceee ee cee ee ee eee eee eee e econ eeeeeeee, 245 | 247 | 492 

Thereof are children of school age from 6 to 16 years.....-....--.------- : 62 | 68 | 130° 

This census, which I have taken very accurately, shows an increase of the allot- 
E tees of 3 in number over last year (355), but still a decrease of 5 as compared with 

Ce the census of 1890, when the allotment was made, which then showed 363. 
FL About three-fourths of the Indians are Christianized, and belong, without excep- 
oe tiongto the Catholic Church. Mass is held every two weeks in the old mission church 
_ by a Catholic priest, and is attended regularly by the Papagoes. Sixteen children 

> have been baptized and 9 couples married in accordance with Catholic rites during 
- the past year. . | 

: The day school, conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph, has continued to be a great 
: | _ benefit for these Indians. The number of children attending school has increased 

during the past year; 20 boys and 35 girls are enrolled now, with an average attend- 
B ance of 17 boys and 26 girls. The larger girls receive instruction fromthe sisters in 

7 sewing and dressmaking. On last Christmas Day the latter arranged a very nice 
a school exhibition, which I have reason to believe tended greatly to encourage parents 
Se and children alike. These sisters have accomplished a great deal of good in many 

| a ways. With the assistance of my new policeman, who is an educated Indian from 
; the Albuquerque school, I hope to bring a greater number of children to school. 

. There are two classes of Indians on this reservation, different each from the other 
- - in habits and customs, each having its own chief. One class consists of those who, 

: as well as their ancestors, have always lived upon this reservation. They are a better:
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kind of Indian, more advanced in civilization, live in better houses, dress better, =. 
are more honest, and generally more amenable to good advice than the others. They | 

- send their children to school. The other class consists of those who have immi- 7 
grated gradually from Indian villages in southern Arizona. They are of a moré 
roving habit and nomadic disposition, living for the most part in huts or wigwams. a 
They are, as a rule, opposed to civilization in any manner, and will not send their -f 
children to school. The disturbing element ani the few malcontents belong always . 
to this class. They desire to ignore the word ‘‘obey,” and appeal to the agent only , 
when through their perversity they find themselves in trouble. All this does not . 
tend to improve the habits of the better class; but fortunately there are compara- 7 
tively few of these malcontents. . 

All the Indian’s on this reservation dress in the manner of civilized persons, and : 
about all the women’s and children’s clothing is made by the wives and larger girls. | . 
These good results have been brought about by the continuous efforts of the Sisters | 

_ of St. Joseph and Mrs. Berger. A distribution of a few sewing machines among the : 
* young wives and intelligent girls would be a great benefit to these Indians. 

Mrs. Berger may be said to be the physician of the Indians. The agency physician 
is about 90 miles distant, and therefore beyond the reach of our sick Indians. Mrs, — : 
Berger, having a very fair knowledge of the herbs and plants from long experience, 
administers to the ills of the sick people with great success, making use also of the ’ 
medicines furnished by the agency, and the State of the Indians’ health may there- 
fore be called quite satisfactory. a 

In regard to farming I must say that the past year was not prosperous; the want 
of tools and seeds made itself very much felt. The Indians could not plant as large , ; 

- an area as they usually did, and many of them planted very late, a circumstance 
which precludes good results. In this connection I-would refer you to part of my 
quarterly report, dated December 30, 1893, which reads: 

The Indians are now irrigating and planting their barley and wheat, but this work is not done as OG 
fast and as well as it might and could be done if the necessary farming tools were on hand. ‘They are 
very much in need of the farming implements for which I made requisition in time. As stated in my : 
last annual report, the Indians had only one-half of an average grain crop, and their second planting, : 1 
beans, corn, etc., was entirely destroyed by locusts. They are therefore absolutely without means with 
which to buy the necessary farming tools that command such high prices in this locality. Many of , 
the Indians find it difficult to procure wheat and barley seed, and more of them will be unable to 
obtain any at all. It is, therefore, indispensable that the Papago allottees be provided with about 
3,000 pounds of wheat seed, and with the necessary farming implements as requested in my list of 
August 26. I always have done my best to induce the Indians to early planting, but in order to be 
successful in my efforts I must have the seeds and tools in time. If we do not get plows at once the 
Indians will have to use again the old-style wooden plows, which are in reality only a forked stick of 
mesquite wood. . - 

For the above-stated reasons the Indians have not planted as large an area as in Oo | 
- the previous year; but, inasmuch as the average of the crops was better, they har- 

vested about the same quantity as they did last year. The quality of the wheat, - 
however, turned out to be inferior by reason of its being infested with smut to a 
very great extent. Their wheat has been infested with smut for ever so many years, 
and as they have never been supplied with clean seed wheat, and had no means to | 
procure it, or to buy bluestone in order to destroy this parasitic fungus, they have 
been obliged to use their own infected grain as seed again and again, so that their 
wheat is totally unfit to be used as seed. It is a matter of urgent necessity that o 
the Government furnish to these Indians about 10,000 pounds of good, clean wheat . 
for seed. Inasmuch as there is enough wheat on hand at the agency from the earn- | 
ings of the flouring mill, I would suggest that these Indians here be apportioned the | 
necessary seed from there, as this can be done without any great expense to the Gov- - 
ernment. . 

The satisfactory results of last year’s cutting barley for hay has induced many 
more Indians to cut and bale their barley crop as hay. If we had the mower and — 
hay-press I asked for last year a better profit could be obtained. The expense . 
involved here for baling hay amounts to $2.50 to $3 per ton. . ~ - 

Our so-called second crop, consisting of beans, squash, etc., is in good condition oe 
and promises to be a full average crop, although the locusts have again put in an 
appearance. Fortunately these insects are not nearly so numerous as they were last _ : 
year when they destroyed everything, as reported. a 

_ During the last y@ir the Indians have been engaged in cutting wood and hauling — 
the same to the city of Tucson to a greater extent than in any previous year; in fact, | 
they have supplied the market with this article far above the ordinary demand, so 
that the price of the wood has fallen from its former valuation of $4 to $5 per cord to 
about $2.75 to $3. Besides the allottees themselves, who possess timber land, there 
are a great many nonallottees who have no timber or wood of their own. These, a 
according to my census, have increased on this reservation from 72 to 134 since last | 
year. As they have no wagons of their own they hire these vehicles on shares from | 

_ Mexicans living near the reservation and engage in the business of selling wood, mL 
which, in the city, is always a cash article. The more wood business they can engage 

| oo .
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in the less attention they will give to farming. As the dry or ‘ waste” wood is 

becoming scarce the Indians have begun to cut standing timber in a rather indiserim- 

a - inate fashion. The atmosphere here is very dry and the cut timber therefore becomes 

very soon marketable wood. I have done my best to stop these proceedings, but as 

long as there is no law to arrest and punish by imprisonment such offenders they 

- - will persist in their nefarious conduct and will undoubtedly destroy all the timber 

oe : long before the final patent will be issued for their land. I consider this a very 

~ serious matter and would urgently recommend that something be done in the premises ~ 

° 7 without delay. 
oe The Papago allottees have not yet claimed any of their rights as citizens, but at 

Do the same time they have done their duty as citizens in this respect, that they have 

worked on the public roads under the supervision of the county road overseer from 

: the village of San Xavier to Tucson, 125 allottees having each given one day’s work 

for that purpose. This was done to comply with the Territorial law exacting this 

of duty from every male citizen between the ages of 21 and 50 years, or in default of 

: said labor a payment of $2. ‘ 

- Besides doing this work we have openéd a new road on the reservation and built 

os two bridges, for the construction of which I furnished the lumber from my private 

oo means, as my request for said lumber had been disregarded. - 

- Five arrests have been made during the past year, one for wife-beating, the cul- 

fr prit being sentenced to sixty days’ imprisonment, and four for bringing liquor into 

- the reservation. These four liquor cases are still pending in the U.S. district court 

nn at Tucson. There is also a case pending against a Chinaman for selling liquor to 

. these Indians, where the accused is held under bonds of $500. All these cases will 

probably be disposed of at the next term of court, wh ich meets in September next at 

Tucson. Notwithstanding the fact that it is very difficult to obtain an Indian’s tes- 

timony in a liquor case, I have been successful in obtaining sufficient evidence to 

a convict the above-mentioned defendants; but inasmuch as Judge Bolinger of the 

U. &. court at Portland, Oreg., has decided in a late case that selling liquor to an 

, “ allottce is no offense against the law for the reason that the Indians taking land in 

7 severalty makes them citizens in the eyes of the law, Iam afraid that the above- 

sO : mentioned parties may not be convicted. Should this be the case, then the selling _ 

of liquor to Indians will be practiced to such an extent that it will become very 

. difficult to keep this reservation, where there are so many allottees, in an orderly 

po manner. In regard to the liquor traffic and the cutting of timber I shall address 

Be you in a separate writing, begging for your instructions in these matters. 

i. These Indians bave never received deserved attention from the Department, which, 

Po as a rule, has been liberal in its assistance to allottees, and especially to those who 

P have shown an inclination toward farming. These latter have always been sup- 

OS plied with the necessary seeds and farming implements with the exception of this 

reservation. During the last two years we have not received one foot of lumber, an. 

, article so much needed for the construction of water gates, fence gates, coffins, etc, 

When an Indian dies some of his relatives apply to me for a sufficient amount of 

ot lumber to make a coffin. I give this from my private stock, taking chances of being 

ee remunerated for the same; in some cases I am repaid, but quite frequently not, 

ot because these people are too poor. When a county pauper dies he is decently !uried 

- at the expense of the county, but the Indian poor, the wards of the Government, 

, even though Christianized, are buried, for the want of a-few boards, in an old blanket 

pS contributed by charity, for blankets these Indians have never received. Although 

. my forge is kept agoing pretty constantly sharpening farming tools, etc., for the use 

- of the Indians under my charge, I have never received one single pound. of coal. If 

these Indians had their wants supplied in accordance with my recommendations dur- 

ing the last four years they would be in much better condition. They are well — 

| enough inclined toward farming, but they know, and have experienced the fact, 

; that farming with good advice alone, without tools, can not be successfully operated. 

a . Buring four continuous years I have made request after request for the assistance 

, indicated as above. I have sent in list after list of farming implements required, 

_ always confining my demands to the most urgent needs. During the four and one- 

. half years that I have been the farmer in charge of this reservation, these Indians 

have received one farm wagon. When I stated in my report of last December that 

- these Indians had always been treated by the Government lake oreatly neglected 

8 stepchildren, I stated but the bare truth. 

. Last January you very kindly invited me to go to the agency and select from the 

. annuity supplies such articles as the Indians most needed, and you have since then 

= . very liberally given us all you could spare, but as your stock of farming implements 

. was very limited, we could not get the necessary number of farming tools. . 

Zz The Indians of this reservation derive no benefit from the thousands of dollars dis- 

. tributed yearly among the Indians residing in the vicinity of the agency for freight- 

_ ~ ing, labor on new buildings, for beef furnished, for school, etc.; neither do they 

Co derive any benefit from the grist mill at the agency, where the Indians there can
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obtain 95 per cent for their wheat in flour, shorts, and bran. Here the Papago sells Lo 
his grain for 90 cents per cwt. and buys flour at $3 percwt. There is no Government 
school here. The Government does not own a single building on this reservation, - 

_ and the Papago Indians have absolutely no opportunity to be employed in any way a 
by the Government, like those at the Sacaton Agency. | 
Notwithstanding the fact that these Papago Indians have been very much neglected . 

by the Government, as above stated, and the further fact that they had a very poor . 
. harvest in 1893, and that farm products have fetched prices below those of every . 

previous year, still they have made very fair progress toward civilization during the 
past year. The number of farmers has increased; many Indians have moved upon . 
their farms to reside there permanently. Several Indians keep their farms in very 
good condition. New wells have been dug, new houses built, 250 days’ labor has been — , 
performed on roads. The sanitary condition is first class, due mainly to greater 
cleanliness, improved houses, better living, and the discarding of the use of ditch — 
water. - | 

| It is also a matter of great satisfaction to be able to state that gambling and 
drunkenness have diminished to a very appreciable degree. . . 

. I again recommend the purchase of two good stallions and two good bulls for the = 
_ Papago allottees to improve their stock, which is of a very inferior breed. The , 

fenced part of the reservation will furnish enough feed for from 1,500 to 2,000 animals. 
A hay press should also be bought for these Indians. _ : 
Thanking you for the kind treatment I have received from you and your office, . 

I am, very respectfully, ; 
| J. M. BERGER, — 

Farmer in Charge. - 
J. Ror Youna, | 

— U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. | 

SAN CARLOS, ARIZ., August 25, 1894. . 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of thisagency fortheyearend- —_—-- , 

ing June 30, 1894, with census list and statistics: 

Males above 18.......2... 20. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eeeees 1,078 
Females above 14 ..._....-... 02.22. cee eee eee eee ee ees 1,565 oo 
School children 6 to 16, attending or not— | 

Males...... 2.222. 2222 e ee ee ee cee ee eee ee neeees 696 ~ 
Females .... 22-2 2... eee ee eee ce eee cece een eee ences 599 - 

Total population.... 2.2.2... 22... eee eee eee eee eee ee 4,817 | | 

I assumed charge of the agency July 22, 1893, in obedience to special orders of the 
War Department, relieving Capt. Lewis Johnson, Twenty-fourth Infantry. I still - 
retain command of the post of San Carlos as per arrangement. On assuming charge | 
a very satisfactory state of affairs was found to exist, and, as J had been more or less 
in contact with the Indians for six or eight months prior, had little difficulty in a 
adapting myself. The dual duties are hard at times, but, with the proper support 
which I have received from both departments, it is Iam convinced the best way to 
manage these Indians for some time to come. The country and climate is very- 
much against their becoming entirely self-supporting in any short time, and until 
then at least they must be kept under absolute control if possible. . 
Much has been done in the past three or four years to advance them in civilization 

and industry, and although they can not be said to be like the eastern tribes who are _ 
80 surrounded by civilization they are, in my opinion, advancing. 

The crops for this year will aggregate fully. as much as last year, notwithstanding 4 
the extreme dry season. No rain to speak of fell here during the spring months . 
and the usual July rains were backward. The temperature was quite extreme, the 
average for this year for May and June was over 100°, the mercury reaching 111° on 
several occasions. The corn now promises well except just below the agency on the : 
Gila where the water has been hard to get on the land, the river San Carlos being 
dry on the surface-and the Gila nearly so. All the other farms have done very well 
for water this year. 7 

These Indians do considerable work of other nature than agriculture, although it. : | 
has been the aim this year to have all do some farming in addition. There have 

' been numbers employed in cutting and hauling wood and hay for agency and post, 7 _ basket-making being something of an industry among the women, and amounting oo 
_ to several hundred dollars during the year. A few have been allowed to: seek | 

employment of different kinds in and about the town of Globe, 32 miles distant from oo 

|
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Lo agency, proper work given them by residents, at whose request, in most instances, 

F the Indians remain. Reports and observation say they are doing very well in most 

So instances. In only one case has it been necessary to recall any. 

" | ; An endeavor has been made tv teach a little thrift in the matter of farms and 

a farming implements. Only 2 new plows were issued during the year, 74 having 

— ’ Deen repaired in the same time. Over 60 wagons, requiring all kinds of repairs, have ~ 

BT passed through the shops in the period. No new land has been taken up, but 

Ro fences repaired, and lands inside cleared. Some seed was issued to families whose 

a . farms failed last year through no fault. Others who had not taken proper care 

- were given an opportunity to sell hay and wood to the agency and post, in order to 

oo procure seed by their own efforts. 

The agency gristmill has been in operation all the year.. About 240,000 pounds of 

good flour, besides the bran, have been turned out, the product of wheat raised by 

RO the people, and ground for them, making a much needed addition to the flourration, | 

a and a step in direction of support. The mill has started well again for the new 

C year. 
The engines also furnish power for water supply for school and agency. Recom- 

a mendation to increase the water supply, if possible, which is not adequate, willbe = 

r made as soon a8 probable cost and feasibility can be ascertained. 
A number of examples have been made by trial by Indian court for offenses against 

Oe law and order, and a number of minor cases of discipline by the agent. ‘There is still 

considerable gambling, which is so natural to these people that it is hard to prevent. 

7 It is not allowed in the confines of the agency at all nor in the vicinity on Sundays. 

ne I have not traced any cases of introduction of liquor on the reserve this year in viola- 

: tion of law, and I doubt if there has been any. Tiswin is still drank by these 

- Se Indians, but all cases brought to notice are dealt with either by the agent or, in graver 

cases involving quarrels, by the ‘court of Indian offenses,” which I consider to be 

_ of great value here, taking part of the onus of punishment from the agent. The great 

| majority of evil-doers, however, have proper respect for either authority. Polyg- 

Po amy has continued to be held in check, the apparent discrepancy being a clerical 

error last year. Dual wives will be separated as soon as opportunity offers. 

: Few medicine men are in practice on this reservation, and then only in places 80 | 

bo remote as to be almost impossible to prevent. Indians here generally seem to have | 

Bo more respect each year for the agency physician; the present one does his whole duty. | 

ve. There have been no serious complaints from whites regarding contact with these 

~ Indians during the year. It has been necessary to send after acorn hunters on the 

_ west side of the reserve on one or two occasions, but no-damage of any kind has been 
ee . reported. 

Ro There has been one case of suicide and two cases of shooting, neither fatal, at 

a Apache during the year, and one case in which two Indians were killed, and one case 

E - of an assault on policeman at San Carlos. The cases at Apache were remote and were 

pS not taken note of by law. Claim partly accidental. Im one case at San Carlos 

offender was given twenty-five years’ imprisonment, and the other allowed to go 

oe. free by quibbles of the law. Not many serious disorders among over 4,500 people 

: of the nomadic habits and violent tempers of the ‘ Apache.” | 

oe Nothing authentic has been heard of the renegade Kid since May 13, 1893. The 

, encounter by Clark, in which a young squaw was killed, not being traceable in any 

4 way tohim. There was one man, one woman, and a child. 

A i Missionary work, under Lutheran auspices, has been started about 9 miles from 

Po the agency up the San Carlos River, an | when in operation gives promise of good 

_ results. The gentlemen seem very much in earnest and adapted to the work: 

- - The school at the agency has been in full operation for the ten school months of 

OO the year, with an average attendance of 90, and in my opinion has improved during 

_ the year. The school employés have been efficient, and, with the exceptions note 

oe in my letters of June 30, have been loyal to their work and to the agency authority. 

B= I consider the progress of the children to have been good, and they seem to be well 

ae contented. No deaths have occurred, and no cases of sickness beyond the trivial 

_ ones incident to children. The morale of the school has been good. 

- The stone school building, teachers’ dwelling, and shops have been completed dur- 

| ing the year at_a cost of $12,207.86; good structures for the purpose, and will greatly 

- . “add to the comfort of all. The fences have been repaired and straightened. I shall 

_¢ endeavor to place 100 pupils in the school this fall. I am of the opinion the need of 

Po another dormitory will be apparent during the coming year. . 
A well was started and abandoned by caving, and another dug in the attempt to 

= get water for irrigating a small piece of ground, about 5 acres, which is inclosed in 

a immediate rear of the school, part of which was broken this year; but water failed. — 

7 ’ The last well dug has some water now in the dry season and it is hoped may increase. 

| It was with this in view that the recommendation was made in February for an aéro- 

oe motor, which has received attention. This and other land surrounding the school is 

oo not susceptible of irrigation by ditches, with any reasonable promise of success or 
- moderate cost. : : .
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_ All the necessary repairs to agency and Indian harness has been made by school | | [ 
boys assisted and instructed by the shoe and harness maker, as well as necessary ey 
repairs to pupils’ shoes. One of the boys has been placed in the whcelright shop 4 

-and one in the blacksmith shop every afternoon during school days. These details a e 
are changed from time to time. All of the painting of the new buildings, except - _ 
school buildings, and all of the repairs (painting) of old buildings have been done a 
by school boys; some of them show great aptitude. - 

Trespassing cattle have given more or less trouble during the year, but stockmen Ps 
generally, where cattle run on the rivers and near farms, have answered to my calls So 
to remove stock very well. Farmers have driven them off in some instances, but 
cattle will drift onto the reservation in the dry season in spite of a]l efforts. Either a 

| some more stringent laws will have to be enacted or some portion of the reserve not ae 
needed for pasture by Indians placed under pasture leases. It will require a:‘much a 
larger force than is at the control of either the Indian agent or the commanding a 7 
officers of the military posts to keep these lands free from cattle’at all times and 5 
under all circumstances. Cattle on the north and on the east are the hardest.to oe 
control on account of the proximity of the ranches to the reservation line. - : 
Considerable work has been done on the roads during the year, but much of-the - 

. labor seems lost under the wheels of the heavy freight wagons plying the roads . - 
between Thomas and Globe, over 40 miles on the reserve. | - 

_ The Indian police have been very good in duties during the year, but would be . 
_ much more efficient if they could be allowed forage for horses so as to be mounted; a 
but the smallness of appropriations do not seem to warrant it. - 

There are no allotted lands on this reservation, but the great majority live on an 
some definite separate piece of land. 2 
Indian Inspector Cadman and Supervisor Moss, school service, visited this agency RY 

in the latter part of April. . a 
| FORT APACHE. . 

s Lo. . d 

This portion of the reservation has been under charge of an officer of the Army —— 
detailed for that purpose, who is assistant to the agent, under the present rule of . ; 
control. These Indians, called White Mountains, are somewhat more nomadic than . 
those at San Carlos, are considerably scattered into small bands, distant from the — 
military post which is near the center of this part of the reservation, and in conse- 
quence much harder to bring under surveillance. Oc 
- Many of them have farms and raise some wheat, barley, and considerable corn. oo 
They have a number of horses and some cattle. Rations have been issued but seven 
months in the year, December to June, during the past two years, the Indians living ae 
by their own efforts the remainder of the year. I believe these Indians originally 
preferred this mode to being moved to San Carlos. Their country is very mountain- | 
ous and has good timber, grass, and water. Rations will,;in my opinion, have to be : 
issued to a few old and infirm people weekly this year, which I will make the sub- 3 
ject of a letter later. BO oo 
_ A boarding school was started in January which, although still unfinished as to = a 
buildings, is productive of much good, and I am in hopes to increase the attendance - 
considerably this season. Only 29 could be accommodated this year. The buildings oe 
have cost very little beyond the pay of employés. It has been the endeavor not to SE 

_ incur much expenditure of money during the past fiscal year and until the present oS 
buildings had been completed, when the water system would be given attention, the ST 
location requiring a considerable expenditure of money to perfect... BC 7 

_ This part of the reservation is so removed from the agency by 80 miles of rough Bo 
mountain trails as to render personal supervision impossible; consequently much has | 
to be left to the discretion of the officer in charge, relying on a visit or two a year Oo 
from kere and the military telegraph line for the control. The property responsi- . | 
bility is increasing all the time, making it more difficult to render proper account- 
ability. The recommendation of last year that the reserve be divided under asepa- ~ i 
rate ageti¢y on the line of the Black and the Salt rivers on the south is most earnestly co 
renewed. co oo oe oo: 

_ Very respectfully, : | I - - 
an ALBERT L. MYER, a 

Captain, Eleventh Infantry, Acting Agent. © 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . a 7 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAN CARLOS SCHOOL. - TO 

: - | San CARLOS, ARIZ. July 31, 1894. a 
ae pIR i I have the honor of submilting my third annual report of the San Carlos Indian boarding 
scnool. . ; 

| The school year ending June 30, 1894, has been one of great prosperity. The attendance has been all \- 
| we could healtnfully accommodate, and the advancement in all departments satisfactory. When I 

6655 I A-——8 | | | Bo
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- look back two years, to the time when but few of our pupils were able to speak a word of English, it 

Ss hardly seems possible that they could in such a short period have accomplished so much. They now 

oN: read intelligently and understandingly in thé Second and Third readers. They have also acquired a 

. fair knowledge of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. One evening each week has. 

a . been devoted to mental arithmetic, and the results are remarkable. In addition to the above they 

=! have received careful instruction in penmanship, plain drawing, sentence building, and the rudiments 

Te of vocal music. 
- . An interesting Sunday school has been maintained during the year. We have also had churchser- 

- ; vices each Sabbath, conducted by the missionary (Rev. Plocher). 

ae In the industrial departments much has been accomplished. Fourteen boys have been regularly 

sé detailed to work in the shoe and harness shops, and two in the agency blacksmith shop. All have 

eT made satisfactory progress. The other boys have been taught general work. 

. 7 _ During the year all the old buildings have been thoroughly repaired and painted. All this work 

\ was Gone by the boys and industrial teacher. The girls have been taught to cut, fit, and manufacture 

. all their clothing and keep the same in good repair. Some of them have received instruction in cook- 

oo ing and making bread, and all have been tau ghe to do laundry work. 

Our school plant has been much improved, during the past twelve months, by the completion of 

new buildings and remodeling of old ones. We can now healthfully and comfortably accommodate 

: . 100 pupils. . 
. * ‘I take great pleasure and pride in calling your attention to the fact that there has not beena 

BO death in the school during my supervision, nor a serious case of sickness. 

‘ _ ‘Our force of employés, with one or two exceptions, have been able, earnest workers. Much of our 

prosperity is due to the untiring efforts of Capt. A, L. Myer (our agent). At all times we have had 

oo his hearty cooperation. Almost every day he has visited the school premises. He has givenmuch of 

his time and cheerfully did everything in his power to promote the best interests of the school. Our 

Fo future is bright. The success of the past gives us great encouragement. The Indians are very 

fo: friendly and well disposed, and many of them are proud of the progress made by their children in 

a school. 

+f Total enrollment during year........-- 0. eee e ee eee eee eee ce rete e eee eee eceeee ces 98 

oe Average attendance for year.....------------+ 22-2 seen ee eer teeter etree 89 

eo _ In conclusion, I wish to thank you for the many favors extended to us. 

- Respecéfully, yours, 
7 THos. L. HoGus, 

: a — Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. - 

=v 1 

. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT APACHE SCHOOL. 
nd 

7 Forr APACHE BOARDING SCHOOL, 

‘ San Carlos Agency, Ariz., July 2, 1894. | 

= Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the work of this school for the past year, 

. and of its present condition. — . 

j On assuming charge here, early in May, I found things in very unsatisfactory condition. While the 

ae , status of the school has undergone recent changes, a characteristic of ‘‘crudeness ” is quite apparent 

in almost every external feature. 

- ‘The school was opened January 27, with an enrollment of 28 pupils, 11 girls and 17 boys. At that 

po time there was no superintendent to take charge, nor was there any teacher to take charge of class- 

room work. 
F . I have found the children very tractable and inquisitive. They are natural imitators and readily 

. take to many customs of civilization. With equa opportunities for scholastic advancement, I think 

_. there are are very few, if any, Indian children who would make more rapid progress than the White 

. Mountain Apache. . For the last few weeks fully half the boys have come to me almost daily and 

Ee asked the privilege of taking their books and slates to their dormitory and ‘‘have school.” It was 

. oo both interesting and gratifying, on stepping into their room, to find them arranged in small groups 

reading the same lesson in concert or copying lessons on their slates. On such occasions there was 

. - no boisterousness. Some of the children who six weeks ago did not know a single word in the First 

- Reader can not only read some of the easier lessons, but write them fairly well upon their slates. 

ae ‘As but few of those children were ever in school before coming here, their most difficult work is 

E the acquiring of English. As soon as they begin to understand the language fairly well, I feel con- 

a - fident that their advancement in class-room work will be much more rapid. 

E I do not wish to convey the idea that the boys and girls of this school have made such remarkable 

. progress as compared with that which the average class ot white children should be expected to 

; make in the same time. No class of Indian children can learn reading and become proficient in the 

De uses and relations of numbers as readily as white children. It will require generations of training 

es s to endow them with mental capacity equivalent to that of the present generation of white children. 

: wo Besides, their inability to use and interpret the English language is a great impediment to their prog- 

coe ress during the first few years of their school life. 7 

a The farm.—We have a small farm or garden of about 5 acres. It was planted late, but has been well 

BO cultivated by one of the Interior Department farmers with assistance from school boys detailed for 

that purpose. Insects destroyed much of the earlier growth, and the ‘“‘squaws”’ have trespassed to 

a considerable extent. As the farm is nearly three-quarters of a mile from the school, it is almost 

co impossible to identify the marauders. Lieut. Blatchford, our officer in charge, has planned the open- 

8 ing-of a ditch and the taking up of a very desirable tract of about 15 acres on the school side of the 

; . river. This will make a beautiful little farm, and the location, too, is quite convenient. 

Po It is impossible to give anything like a correct estimate of the amount or value of garden products 

Bo for this year. The indications are that the corn, potato, onion, cabbage, and squash crops will be 

3 a fairly good. We had an abundance of lettuce and some radishes the last two weeks of school. These 

Fe - are the only vegetables the garden furnished thus far. While we consider it a matter of much impor- 

~ tance to have a good garden, we consider it really more important that the boys receive proper instruc- 

tion in the science and art of field culture. 

= + “ Mechanical._—Some of the boys have displayed much intelligence in the performance of what little 

: mechanical work has been done here of. late. They dressed the shingles and did almost all. the 

Od - shingling of sides and ends of a 24 by 80 foot building. They have also assisted in framing another 

= ‘ building 26 by 80 feet and in making several thousand adobes. - 

cote ek : .
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a Domestic.-—Our female employés are assistant matron and cook. With the assistance of the girls - a _ they perform the work of matron, cook, seamstress, and laundress. Although so much work devolves oe upon them they have for sometime been doing good work. Beside attending to such repairing as is necessary in a school of this size, they have manufactured (in the last six wevks) 13 sheets, 11 pillow- CS cases, 8 tablecloths, 20 dresses, 10 aprons, and 17 gowns. A few of the girls have learned to do plain : = sewing. All have had experience in dining-room, kitchen, and laundry work, and have proven them- SN selves very apt in each place. , 
Health and sanitary conditions.—The school buildings are located on a beautiful, sloping mesa, at an Poe altitude of about 225 feet above the bed of North Fork of White Mountain River, and about 5,500 feet 4 : above sea level. Mountains completely surround our site, at from one-eighth of a mile to 4 miles dis- tance. We have all the advantages to be derived froma dry location, a pure mountain atmosphere, and the inspiring effects of picturesque scenery. : While the artificial conditions are not the best for all seasons of the year, the buildings, so far as - * ventilation is concerned, are admirably adapted to warm weather. All but two rooms are still in the i rough. On account of scarcity of lumber temporary floors are in use in most of the buildings. oe Since the 1st of May the general health of the children has been good. The only trouble of any con- oS sequence was an infection of sore eyes. This, I think, was caused by intense light and the great : amount of sand carried by strong winds. 

>> The water used for all school purposes was, until recen tly, hauled from the river. While it is quite co 7 clear and reputed to be pure, we changed our source of supply for cooking and drinking purposes 4 from the river to aspring which is very difficult of access. Arrangements are now being made to “ substitute a pump and main in place of two yoke of oxen, for carrying water from the spring to the - : school, 
‘ oo Care has been taken to disinfect all dormitories, schoolroom, etc., as often as there was occasion for oe such, sulphate of iron and other disinfectants being used. Dr. J. Silverstein, the agency physician, a - has evinced much interest in this matter and given appreciated assistance. - —_ Employés.—I am very well satisfied with Mr. James Bissett (blacksmith and engineer), Miss Cora oo Cooley (assistant matron), and Mrs. Fanny Adair (cook). Mr. Bissett is undoubtedly a thoroughly a competent man, and appears quite willing to perform any duty that his position requires of him. 7 oO Miss Cooley has become a most valuable employé. She is well qualified for the position she holds, and commands the utmost confidence and respectiof the children. Bein g a native of the reservation, and having Apache blood, she speaks the language fluently, and is frequently of much service as an inter- oe preter. There is no other competent interpreter here. Mrs. Adair is a very good woman, and tries to ° ~ doher duty. Being a full-blood Pah-Ute Indian, and very illiterate, she can not exert the same progres- | ; se sive influence over the children that a good white woman would. Her work is very welldone. * * * A. good kindergartner or primary teacher would be a very valuable addition to our force. I hare no assistance, or had none in my class-room work since I came; but still, I got along very nicely with 36 : boys and girls. With a largely increased attendance next year, additiona teaching force will be much ° . needed. 

' In conclusion, I wish to state that my relations with the agency have been very pleasant. Capt. - Meyer (agent) and Lieut. Blatchford (ofticer in charge) have encouraged me very much by the inter- est they are manifesting in the success of the Fort Apache school. They are doing all they can to. 
make our surroundings as comfortable and pleasant as possible by the opening of the next session of - school. 

oo Trusting that we may give good reports from here for the coming year, . , I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, co oS 
~ BENJ. F. JACKSON, 

Superintendent.. - 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . a 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA. | 

REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. vO 

_ Hoopa VaLiry AGENCY, CaL., August 20, 1894. ne 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my report of the affairs of the Hoopa and Lower a Klamath Indians of this agency for the fiscal year 1894, as follows: | - 

| | | | HOOPAS. 

The census taken in June by the agency physician shows the following statistics: | > 
| Whole number living on the reservation......................... 485 

Absent at school in Oregon....._....:...222. 2.2.2. 202-00-....... 1 

Total .... 22.22. ee ee cc cee cece eee ee. 486 os Males........ 0... 022. eee ee ee ce eee eee eee cece eee eee 226 
Females .... 2... 22-2 ..0. 22.2 2 ee ee ee ee eee eee ee 960 | Males over 18 years old.........2..22220202 2222 cae lees ee. 137 _ Females over 14 years old .............2....22022.22-222.--..2.... 183 —_ Births during the year.......... 222.200.2000 0 0 oe eee eee eee 17 
Deaths .... 2... 2... .022 220 ee i ee ee ce eee eee ee 12 a School children 6 to 16 years old, inclusive ......................° 103 So School children 6 to 18 years old, inclusive ...................... N16 SO 

Of the whole number, 53 are over 60 years old. : a 

pe oe oe oo Me oe ed re . "4
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=e . Houses inhabited by Indians: mo oo 

rr oO Frame . 200... e eee ne eee ee eee cerns eee res 8ST 

SS . Indian.......- 2-2. nee eee ee ee eee cee eee eee ene eee 19... . 

BO Total .. 2. cece cece cece cececc cece cecececeeecseceeeeee- 106 

aan Barns, frame........ 02.2. eee eee cece ee eee eee eee rete eeeeees 

Fo Stables, frame and log ...-....---.--..---- eee ee eee eee eee ee 20 : 

Se Stock owned by Indians: | 

Eo HOPseS . .. . cece ween cece ccccccec cece cece cece cucecesececeescees 221 . 

PO Mules ....-.---2 cee cee eee cee we cee cee eee eee eee cece 14 

- Oattle .... 0. cece ccc ce cece ce ee cece cece ce cece ceceesecececeee QOL 0 | | 

an Swine ... 0 eee eee ee cece ee cee eee cece eee cece nee eeeccee cree es 244 

EO Fowls .... --2- cece cece cece cece cece eee eee cet eceeenc cece sees 1, 856 

aan The people still being very poor, their domestic condition is rather squalid and 

eo miserable, but the acquisition of means, however small, is always followed by 

Po _  apparentimprovement. They are industrious under intelligent direction, peaceable, 

ET obedient, very kindly disposed toward the Government and the white race, and 

— entirely contented with their present condition. 
ae _ The progress made in a year by an Indian tribe is not much noticed by one who is 

mL resent with it every day. The increase in stock and the enlarged yield of the 

Po - farms, however, show a very considerable advance in the prosperity af the Hoopas 

PE ok, ‘during the past year. The very great majority of them prefer farming to any other 

ae occupation, and their desire for permanent and independent homes is general. 

EO -. Agriculture.—The area cultivated during the year is: 

Be By the agency ..-. 2.222... s ee eee ee eee ce eee cee eee ee = HCTOS - - 80 

me . By Indians individually ...........---------------------- do....  *600 

SO _ The yield of the area cultivated by the agency is: . 

Bo | Hay ..---. 2-0-2 eee eee cece cee eee cee eee ee cence LODS. - +45 - 

=e . Wheat .... 2.2... 02. eee cee eee ete eee eens cee see DUShOIS. - t 523 

poe Oats... - 2. ee eee eee eee ee ee cee ee cee cece eee cece eee GOL... £1,148 | 

eo Potatoes... 22. 25 eee eee ee eee eee ree eee eee eeee GO... +130 . 

- A plentiful supply of vegetables. | 

ae ‘The yield of the Indian farms is approximately as follows: 

E 7 Hay... eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee tONS.. 450 
2 Wheat....----.-- eee eee ewe ee cee ee cere eee eeeeee ees. DUBHElS.. +3, 828 — 
-- | Oats .. 222. eee eee eee cee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee ee GO.... 13, 812 
_ Corn 22. ec eee cee cee cee eee cee ce cee cee cee cen e eee GO... +190 

Bro Potatoes ........---. eese eee e eee eee eee eee eee ee cee +-GO.... $450 

= | Vegetables in liberal quantities. _ 

ee Cords of wood cut and. delivered ...........------.------------ 300 

Re Lumber sawed and distributed ..............--..4--.----feet.. 193, 000 

= Other work of Indians ‘during the year consisted of cutting and hauling timber 
Be repairing roads, clearing new land, building fences, etc. 

ce Education.—The agency boarding school was open from September to June, inclusive, 

E - - exeepting vacation of ten days after Christmas day. During the session it was 

BO filled to its capacity, and part of the time beyond that. The attendance by the 

PN Hoopa and Klamath children was about equal, no preference being given either peo- - 

Bo ple. The Klamaths appear to be more anxious for the education of their children 

bs than the Hoopas, and their children appear to be much more intelligent and recep- 

So tive than the children of the others. The average attendance for the year was 60.52. 

RE The services of the employés are very satisfactory. a 

e , A school building has just been completed, which, with the other improvements 

po now being made, will enlarge the capacity of the school to 120 pupils and make the 

Fo establishment practically a new one. _ . 

: The school farm, which was opened last winter, consists of 28 acres, including 

EF about 8 acres of the old post garden. The harvest of the produce of the farm is: 

a Hay ..2..........-.---- tons.. +20 | Turnips.........--.. bushels... t 10 

= Wheat.........-....bushels.. {82 | Onions .... ......--.---.d0.--. © {25 

Po Oats .......--.-----3---dO.... +120 | Beans .......---...--.-do...- $15 

oe Cor .......--2.-------do.... $50 | Other vegetables. ......do.... 175-200 
Po Potatoes ..........-.---do.... {130 | 

4 : . * Approximated. + Measured. + Estimated.
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Two hundred and seventy fruit trees and vines were set out in the school grounds — ee 
. during the winter and spring, and a flower garden of 1 acre laid off and cultivated st 

“ in the area between the buildings, as an object lesson for the pupils. > 
The report of the principal teacher, which exhibits a résumé of the year’s work Oe 

within the school, is herewith inclosed. The physician’s report, embracing informa- 
‘tion on both the school and agency,is also inclosed. _ Co 

- No church missionary work is carrie. on among either the Hoopas or Klamaths. aed 
The court of Indian offenses has not. been established, being unnecessary, and. oN 

unsuited to the condition of the Indians. Trifling offenses, if willful, are appropri- ol 
ately punished, and other offenses do not occur. So ~ 
Allotmeats.—No allotments have yet been made on the Hoopa Reservation, but it is ob 

expected that the work will begin during the fall. The people are anxious to have — . eens 
their land in severalty, and some of them have left the valley, which is overpopu- se 

_ lated, and made homes where they can obtain larger tracts than they can obtain in eS 
the old settlement. The valley land is apportioned out to the occupants in areas’ eA 
proportionate to their ability to cultivate them properly. The largest tract appor- as 
tioned this year is about 21 acres, the smallest 3 acres, gardens not included. - 

If the northern part of the reservation can be made accessible over a wagon road, ly 
enough of good agricultural land will become available there to enable each head 2 tt 
of a family to have enough to live upon comfortably. An estimate has been made: - 4 
for the construction of a road, the work to be done by Indian labor. So 0 

Indiax police.—The.regular duties of the police are so infrequent and so insignifi- - LY 
cant that their time is given chiefly to manual labor, keeping the roads in repair in Ss! 
the inclement season, keeping the trails open, etc. The time not occupied in employ- 
ment: for themselves is given for such casual labor as may be necessary on the reser- Co 

. vation and about the school. | | 7 

LOWER KLAMATHS. | . a . _ 

These people occupy territory 1 mile in width on each side of the Klamath River, __ oe 
_ from the mouth of the Trinity to the ocean, a distance of about 50 miles as the river “3 

runs. They areso remote from the agency and their mode of life is so different - 
from that of the Hoopas, that it is impossible to keep a correct record of their vital Dg 
statistics or of their affairs. The census of 1892 is submitted as an approximate oe 
statement of their number.* Living among them are many white settlers some of | oe 
whom have been there for twenty years and upward. The settlersand Indians have - as 
generally intermarried, so a considerable part of the Lower Klamath populationis - © . 

, of mixed blood. Some of them are advanced in common education, and many of - re 
the families of those who are longest established there have amassed wealth and _ 7 
property.: The pure blood Indians who inhabit the reservation are poor and lead a» a 

' hand-to-mouth life, subsisting chiefly on salmon. | | Se 
The only arable land occupied by Indians is found on the benches along the river —- 

in lots of a few acres in extent. These are generally cultivated as gardens. The me 
_ majority of the people have very good houses, built by themselves from lumber split | NS 

from redwood timber. A considerable part of the population is absent from the OS 
reservation all the time, employed by the farmers and others along the coast from ~ es 
Crescent City to Humboldt Bay. ae 

Seven hundred and forty-four allotments have been made to date from the mouth er 
of the Klamath to the mouth of the Trinity, and 125 patents have been received, of — BO 

~ which 72 have been delivered to the patentees. The land allotted can never be used Br 
for agriculture, but the allotment secures the Indians in the tenure of their homes. a 

The people are friendly, intelligent, and industrious, and appear to be wholly con- 7 
tented. They receive medical treatment and medicines on application to the agency: _ 

_ physician, but no other allowance. . 5 
_I am pleased to be able to assure the Commissioner of my great satisfaction at the | . 

prompt consideration of, and favorable action on my request and recommendations . 
relating to the business of the agency and of the Indians. 

- ° Tam sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . oO 
° Wo. E. DOUGHERTY, a) a 

- ~ Captain, U. S. Army, Acting Agent... ° a 

- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | a 

* This can not be correct approximately, if 744 allotments have been ‘nade to those Tadians. mS 

| 

RO , .
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7 oo REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT. OF Hoopa VALLEY SCHOOL. 

- , 
. é ° . : . - 

\ 

PO Hoopa VALLEY, CAL., June30, 1894. — 
So Dear Sir: I herewith submit the fullowing report in compliance with your request for some gen- 

ae eral information concerning the work of the Hoopa Valley boarding school. . 
Bo The teachers at present employed in the literary department have all assumed the duties of their 
eo positions since about the middle of December. We acknoWledge with pleasure the efticient work of 
aa our immediate predecessors in this department, and the cordial support rendered by the former prin- 
Es . eipal, Miss Margaret O’Regan, while we were fitting ourselves for the new situation. 
oe “We have been able, during our brief experience, to note a commendable progress on the part of all 

_—_ . the children whose attendance has been sufliciently regular. The majority of the children enrolled 
Po during ihe year were first-year pupils. With few exceptions, those of the first year who remained in 
Be _ the'school till the close of the session, are well prepared to enter the second-year grade. Several of 
Fo _ the brighter pupils, who had some knowledge of the English language before entering school, are 
a already well along in the second year’s work. The pupils of the higher grades have made equally - 

- Y commendable progress. The majority of those who left school earlier in the session, are pupils who 
a are very near to the limit of school age. During their few months in school they acquired some 
ae knowledge of reading, writing, and arithmetic, which it is hoped will be of service to them hereafter 

Lo. in a limited business. . 
— . Throughout the year, a Sunday school and other appropriate Sabbath exercises, have been regu- 

larly conducted. The school employés have been efficiently aided in this work, and in other lines of 
Te social and moral training, by the people of the community outside the school. 

EO, The legal holidays have been observed by the school with other appropriate exercises. 
Foe The session closed with a public entertainment of a literary character. Many patronsof the school 
oF: attended. We think they went away well pleased, and with increased intcrest in our work. 
me ~ All the girls have worked in the sewing room, and have received instruction in machine and hand 
Koen, sewing, patching, darning, and button-hole work. , 
BR All the girls of suitable age have had instruction in kitchen, dining-room, and laundry work. We 
pO desire that the laundress and the seamstress during the coming year shall devote wore time to teach- 

= ing the girls, and to accomplish this we recommend the employment of an assistant laundress and an 
assistant seamstress, for at least a part of the year. 

eo. In conclusion, we desire to thank you for your kindly assistance and for many courtesies. 
- Respectfully, 
_ . Henry A. KENDAL, 

jf | Teacher. 
- Capt. W. E. DOUGHERTY, U.S. A., 
pe Acting Indian Agent. 

ee REPORT OF MISSION-TULE RIVER CONSOLIDATED AGENCY. . 

Be | | CoLron, CaL. August 31, 1894. 
Po Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my second annual report of the affairs of this 
Po agency together with such statistics as are required by the regulations of 1894. 5 
- ~ The inclosed census report shows a total population of 3,481. The deficiency here 
po shown in population as compared with last year is accounted for simply by imper- 
PW | fect census reports of 1893. I had several men in the field last year (owing tothe — 

ne short time I had to make my reports), and I now find that some of them duplicated 
oo names, thereby swelling the census to an unnatural size. 

LO - Tule River Reservation.—I find the agency buildings at this reservation badly located. 
a --J will therefore ask authority to move them to the Indian settlement, where the 

former can be of service to the Indians. 
ee I have asked for authority to build a school building on this reservation. The 

eo field matron has done excellent work among these people, who are industrious and 

EO reasonably sober in their habits. | 

a Potrero Reservation —This reservation comprises the La Jolla, Ya Peche, and part of 
the Rincon Indians. They live in villages on separate parts of the reservation as 

“ water and Jand may be found to suit them. They are industrious, well meaning : 

people. eae es as 
= By authority of the Department, the Escondido irrigation district is now building | 

- across a part of this reservation an irrigation ditch toconduct water tothe landsnear 
poo Escondido. This is an advantage to the Indians. 

- Rincon Reservation.—This reservation has been alloted in severalty to the Indians 
by Miss Foote. She made fifty-one allotments. The Indians are industrious; their 

7 houses, however, are poor and badly built. The services of a very good field matron 
Oy ’ for this and Potrero Reservation would bea blessing to these people. 

: , Mesa Grande—This reservation, I think, contains the worst element of my many 

an charges. While industrious, they are professional gamblers and terrible drinkers. 
ae They have fine land, and live, in most instances, in houses, and would be well off 

mo but for the demon drink andgambling. They aresurrounded by whites, who furnish 

: them drink and encourage their degraded ways. I have spent more time at this 

2 place than any one reservation in hopes to correct the liquor trade, which I believe 

oO, I have succeeded in doing without law and expense. This Mesa Grande is known 

as tract No. 2 of the Santa Ysabel Reservation. 
eo Santa Ysabel.—This reservation comprises three tracts of land, almost surrounding 

RO the Santa Ysabel grant. I have spoken of tract No. 2 as Mesa Grande, by which
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: name it is mostly known. Of tracts Nos. 1 and 3-little in addition can be said more — Sd 
than is said of tract No.2. Their lands are good, and they are industrious, but a 
liquor and gambling seems to be their ruin. ns 

Pala Reservation.— This reservation has been allotted by Mr. Carrere into 13 allot- a 
ments. What tillable land they have is very excellent. They are industrious people, oo. 
and have a fair class of houses. So 

Temecula Reservation.—Of the people occupying this reservation I can but say that oe 
they have been terribly abused. Their reservation is almost without water; during os 
wet seasons they are short. This dry year they can but suffer for water. They are © | 
law-abiding people, quiet and industrious, own stock, have fair houses, and farm , 
when they have rain sufficient. ‘They need assistance. oo 

_ Yuma Reservation.—This reservation now being in a fair way of aspeedy allotment oo 
and subdivision, as recommended by the recent commission sent to Yuma for the pur- | 
pose, leaves little to be said by me. ee 

. Since the arrest and confinement of Chief Maguil and his followers little trouble _ 
has occurred on the reservation. Some of the Yuma Indians have (during the double / 
reign of chiefs) removed to Lower California and Mexico. This, I find, is one of 

- their migratory customs. Mr. Audrade desires me to remove them from his lands | oe 
in Mexico, steps for which I have taken, but J am not desirous of taking onto the — 
Yuma Reservation any of the Mexican Indians not justly entitled to the benefits of 7 
the Yuma tribe. So 

Los Cayotes Reservation.—This reservation, while large, contains but a small amount - 
of tillable land. The whites have patents to most of the desirable land and water. = 
The whites being thus situated among them causes a continuous strife. Recently oy 
gold in ledges has been found on this reservation by whites. I have notified the oo 
miners that they are on Government property. I apprehend no serious trouble with - 
these people, nor do I think the prospect very bright for the Indians to acquire any- 
thing for rents for mining purposes. . | 

San Mauuel Reservation.—This reservation contains 38 people, all told, 640 acres of . 
land, and about 25 acres of tillable soil and about 50 or 60 acres where grain can be we 
planted and harvested only by hand. They have a fair class of houses, and are — 
industrious Indians, working in the fruit orchards of the whites. Their employers aa 
state that they make excellent hands. oo 

Saboba or San Jacinto Reservation.—Practically this is one and the same reservation. 
That portion known as Saboba is situated on a grant, but the supreme court of Cali- 
fornia has confirmed the possessory rights of these Indians to the land. These people 4 
are well advanced in civilized pursuits. ‘Their water facilities should be improved. | 

Twenty-nine Palms Reservation.—This reservation contains very few people. They 
have reasonably good houses, and are quiet, law-abiding people; their lands are all SR 

. that they require. _ . 
' .° Cahuilla Reservation—The people of this reservation are well advanced, and are oo 

industrious men and women. They have a very good class of houses, and are mak- . _— 
ing advaneement in civilization. oe 

Inaja Reservation.— This reservation, while small, virtually comprises two reserva- = __ o 
tions, that of Cosmit and Inaja. Cosmi is worthless as it is. Had the Indians o 
Aeceived the lands they formerly owned or were in possession of years past they - 
would have a comfortable place to live and would have good homes, as they are Og 
somewhat industrious. 

The people of Inaja are more fortunate; their lands are good and quite sufficient De, 
for the people residing thereon, who are not very industrious, but they are quiet - 
and well advanced in civilized pursuits. . 

Laguna Reservation.—This reservation, while small, is sufficient for the 4 families 
residing there. They are industrious and well-meaning people. Their lands, like . — : 
those of Campo, La Posta, and Manzanita, are improperly described. - oe 

Cuyapipe (or Long Canyon) Reservation.—This reservation is located in a long narrow ue 
canyon, inaccessible by wagon, containing not 10 acres of arable land. There are 39 | 

- Indians living on this place, who subsist upon acorns and hunting. They are indus- 
_trious, and would make good farmers if they had any land to farm. They have good ~ 

- houses, considering their poverty. I would recommend that steps be taken to secure | ”. 
them some farming land at the mouth of this canyon, that a school be established, oe 
and that a field matron be stationed with them. They have been totally neglected 
heretofore. . . 

Campo Reservation.—These people have good farms, and are industrious; live in. 
good houses, and are advanced in civilized pursuits. The lands that they are farm- 
ing, and always have farmed, are not included in the reservation as recommended by ~ a 
the commission. 

. Manzanita Reservation.—This reservation contains 100 acres of good land and 6 | Se 
families of industrious people. McCain, a white man, has inclosed and improved a . 
part of the reservation. McCain’s father lived on this same property for many - 
years. The Indians have never claimed this land or in any way shown that they 

| +
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E-. -  ~ . owned it or thought they owned it. The actual survey of the reservation, however, 
BE shows this man McCain’s property to be within the lines of the reservation as 
pee -described and defined by the commission. Some immediate action should be taken 
bo looking to a speedy settlement of the boundaries of this reservation. 
pr Sycuan Reservation.—This reservation is so situated that the Indians find employ- - 
po ment among the whites, their neighbors. They are reasonably industrious and are 
=i very frugal. This reservation has been allotted by Agent Patton into 17 allotments. 

te The Indians are well satisfied and intend to build themselves comfortable houses. 
aan _ La Posta Reservation.—This reservation contains very little good land. The Indians 

FE are poor, and of necessity are correspondingly backward in farming and domestic 
me pursuits. This reservation is not properly described by the commission. 
Bo Ramona Reservation.—This reservation is little more than pasture land for the few 

- families living thereon. They are, however, well to do, and live in reasonably good 
eT houses. . : 
Foe Capitan Grande.—This reservation contains many acres of very excellent land.. Its 
ee people are not up to standard in civilized pursuits, however, caused more by want 
=e of encouragement than otherwise. Many of the best people have petitioned me for 
Bee a day school, for which I shall ask,-believing it will be of great service to them. | 
2a Their reservation I consider the best of all the reservations of this agency. 
Rs Agua Caliente Reservation.—This reservation, situated as it is on the desert, requires 
Bee an abundant supply of water during the summer months. All products are from | 
ce two to six weeks in advance in maturing in this section than elsewhere in southern | 
Be ss California. This has caused veuturesome whites to interfere with the Indians’ water | 
ee privileges in what is known as the Toquitch Canyon and the Andreas Canyon. 
=o Either of these water sources would furnish sufficient water for the number of 
Be Indians using or requiring the use of the waters tributary to the lands they inhabit. | 
Se I have now under process of settlement an arrangement by which this difficulty will 

= be overcome and the Indians have their just dues. | ° 
BS -Torres Reservation.—Of this reservation I can but say that while the people are 
Be industrious they have little opportunity to display theirability. They subsist mostly 
7a by work performed for the railroad company or in cutting wood for shipment to 
- Los Angeles. The Indian viliages of Alamo Boneto, Agua Dulcy, Fig Tree, and other . 
7 small villages, among which I may mention La Mesas as the most populous and 
Le Martinez as the most central. The water supply of these people needs some improve- 
= ment to the end that they may be better able to grow gardens and maintain them- 
wo a selves. . 
oO Pauma Reservation. While this reservation is on a grant and can not be allotted, . 
~ the Indians have established quite a respectable settlement. They are industrious 
~~ and frugal. | 
ee Augustine Reservation.—This reservation is very poor in point of quality of land. _ 
_. -.. The few Indians residing there obtain work of the railroad company. They do 
EO - nothing else. Their homes are not improved, though they are quite industrious and 
eS make good raiJroad hands. | 
Bo : Morongo Reservation.—The allotment of this reservation will accomplish very much 

ee in the way of destroying the two factions that there exist. The Indians are more 
I advanced in eivilized pursuits than the Indians of any of the reservations in this 
Fa agency. I attribute this to the fact that they have always worked for the whites. 
=e The water supply of this reservation should be developed and the Indians encour- 
Fee aged thereby in industrial pursuits. 
a ‘Mrs. Tontain, with 10 acres of land in or near the northwest corner of sec. 1, T.3 
fF - ‘§., R. 1 E., is still a thorn in the side of the Indians, and this agency is really causing 

ee more trouble than any tribe of Indians under my charge. This woman should be 
~~ removed from the reservation, and her land taken for reservation purposes. 

Be Cabazon Reservation.—This reservation isnot susceptible of cultivation to any extent. 
Poo The Indians work for the railroad company and cnt wood for shipment to Los Angeles. 

aa . Their chief source of subsistence, the mesquite bean, is fast disappearing. The — 
Po whites have acquired title to some of the best timbered lands, and are cutting same 
Ro, for fuel for the Los Angeles market. 
3 The condition of these Indians is poor. I see little that can be done to improves - 
; — it, unless all the mesquite timber of the desert surrounding them be reserved for 
-.. their exclusive use. Poor land and practically no water are difficulties with which 

oe - these people have to contend. This is true of all the desert Indians. 
=e I shall speak of the Indians of this agency not living upon reservations by villages. 
Pp ‘Puerto Ygnoria Village.—Contains 51 people, who are first-rate farmers, living in 
BO moderately good houses on the southwest boundary of Warnerranch. They are San 
_ Luis Rey Indians, who are quiet and law-abiding people. 
ee San José Village.—Contains 11 people, who are industrious, and are in reality a part 

: : of the Puerto Ygnoria Indians, I overlooked the censusof this village until too late 
ne to obtain it.
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Aqua Caliente (Warner) Village-—Of these Indians I can but say that they are indus- a 
trious, and I believe if they had the opportunity would improve their property. The - . .. 
suit pending between the ranch owners and the Indians for this property naturally 
impedes their progress. These people need Government aid, that justice may be Lo 

done them in their suit for their homes. a 
San Felipe Village——These Indians live on the grant of the same name, are a very SL Ad 

good set of men as a rule, and deserve better treatment. They are virtually atthe = = 4 
mercy of the ranch owners for their homes. ; 

San Luis Rey Village-—These Indians have lived near the Old Mission, San Luis Rey, y 
for many years before the whites came into the valley. For all of this, their homes Ss 
are patented to the whites, and ultimately they must be evicted, as they utterly oe 

. refuse to move from the home of their fathers and their childhood days. These Do 
Indians number 50 people, and should have some protection for their rights. - og 

Puerta de la Cruz Village —Comprises 11 industrious people living on the northwes‘ern ns 
art of the Warner ranch. ‘They have very good houses and are industrious people, ae 

but must sooner or later lose their homes, as they are on the grant. | a | 

Santa Rosa Village.—These Indians, numbering 51 souls, are living well up on the oe 
Santa Rosa Mountain. They are industrious. Their tillable land is very limited, aa OO oy 
is their water supply, yet they are happy and law abiding. . > 

San Pasqual Village.—These Indians have been treated by the United States ina = . 
- very unfair and unjust manner. Their lands in San Pasqual Valley were granted to 
them by the Mexican Government. Notwithstanding this, the United States pat. 4 
ented the same lands to whites, and, as a result, the Indians had to leave and seek a as 

~ new home, which, when found, does not in the slightest compare with their former ee 
lands in San Pasqual Valley. They are quiet, law-abiding people, and deserve con- - =~ 
sideration at the hands of the Government. . “4 

Santa Ynez Village.—These Indians live on the college grant in Santa Barbara County. . = 
Steps have been taken by me to secure to these people a permanent and fixed home. ee 

Homesteads and other land entries of Indians.—I1 have taken occasion to further the 4 
_ interests of the Indians residing off the reservations to become land owners by home- Tt, 

stead or otherwise. I trust my efforts will prove of ssme value to them. a 
Allotments.—I have to report that 5 reservations have been allotted into allot- — “Ns 

ments as follows: | a 
: Allotments. oe 

- Rincon, by Miss Foote, into........---...---.--------------------- 51 So 
Potrero, by Carer, into.......--.-------------- eee eee eee eee. 156 3 
Pala, by Carere, into..........-. 222-22 .20 2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee. 1B oo 

- Sycuan, by Patton, into........---..--.---.---- eee eee eee eee 1 Se 
. Pechanga, by Carere, into.......%...----..----- eee eee eee eee eee- 92 as 

The Indians in each case are well satisfied and are improving their lands. we 

= Industries.—I find the Indians generally industriously inclined; many have good a 

farms, which are well cared for. They work for the whites when occasion presents itself. es 
They are very good farm hands and work somewhat steady. They raise stock where ee 
and when practicable. By these various industries they subsist. During dry years oS 
like the present they suffer; work is not to be had, stock is very poor, and their crops Oe 
are a failure. During the summer they can get along from the fact that fruits fur- SO 
nish them with a living. The winter will be very severe upon these people. They - . “ 
can not provide for themselves for the winter; it is impossible. ° eS 

Roads.— The same old difficulty stands in the way of road building. Ithasbeena  ._.. ,° 
fact that where roads were built the whites follow, and soon the Indians’lands were  . ~ 
taken from them. For these reasons it is difficult to get them to improve their roads. 4 

Lands.—It would take more time than I have at my command to describe the varied . oe 
lands of the various reservations in my charge. The altitudes vary from 260 feet — oe, 
below to 3,500 feet above sea level. The temperature varies from 120° to 80° in the oo 
shade. Many acres of the now worthless lands can be made of value by the addition = 2 
of water. With water many otherwise dependent families of Indians can be made “4 
self-sustaining. | | a 
Water.—Many of the reservations are well provided with water. Allrequire work- Se 

ing and a system of irrigation to the end that all interested shall have their proper So 
share. I would recommend the development of the water of the reservations best _ > 
adapted to farming. re | oo 

Indian day schools.—I have now 9 day schoolsin my charge, all 9 of which are owned - 
' - by the Department. I have built 2 new school buildings during the year, one at. . - 

Martinez and one at Morongo. I have made repoirs on nearly every building exeept as 
the Saboba school, which is in excellent repair, and the Pechanga, which, when I _ 

| attempted to repair, I found worthless of further expense. a =~ 
I herewith submit a tabulated statement showing name of teacher, compensation, ~ 

7 . .
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me location of school, number days attendance at each school, and the average number 
Bo of pupils enrolled during the year, with the average attendance: | SO 

Bo | | N Average | 

EO | Compen- | umber number Average 
an Names of teachers. ‘sation per Location of schools. of days | of pupils attend. 
x . - annum. | attend- | enrolled 

~ . . ‘ ance. = | ance. during 
fo ! | the year. | 

oe, Misa Flora Golsh «oececcsccsececeeeeeel yl tate 4, 260 | 35 | 21, 25 
a Miss Ora M. Salmons.....-.--.-.------! 720 | Rincon .....-.....--| 4, 216 21 | 20. 75 

CB Mrs. Hybna A. Nickerson .......---..-' 720 | Mesa Grande.......| 3, 341 | 25 | 16. 25 
ho Mrs. SAL Babbett 00.2.0 720 | Aqua Caliente 121777) 2) 108 | 20! 16.95 

, oo Mrs. Mary J. Platt ..........--..-.-.-.! 720 | Pechanga.........-.| 3, 382 | 28 | 21.50, 
Loe - Mrs. N.J.Salsberry.......-...--.-.---! 720 | Cahuilla ..........-.- 5,404 | 33 | 26. 25 

pe Miss Mary L. Noble....-........--.--.' , 720) Saboba ....2........| 4, 069 26 20. 50 
. Miss Sarah E, Morris ...........-.....' 720 Potrero....---------| 1, 964 | 19 | 12 

° Miss Margaret Carroll *............--.i +60 | Martinez ..........- 238 | 18 | 16 
D a | 
pO . * This school was in session only a part of June and July. t Per month. 

ee | Sanitary.—In this connection I must say that the sanitary condition of the Indians’ , 
= homes is not of the best. The classof houses used by them are poor and built without 

the slightest concern as to ventilation. Our sick list during the past year, I regret 
Co very much to say, shows a marked increase. The entire yearhas beenone full of sick- 

ness for the exposed Indians. | 
The following tabulated statement shows the number of patients treated, born, 

_  dlied, and the increase in sickness this year over last, by months: 

Po | : | | | | Compar- | | . 
_ bo {| ison | 

PS | 7 Number | | | with | | 
, Months. patients | Born. | Died. | 1802" o ' | Increase. Decrease. 

eS . treated. | | months | | 
4 | of cases | | 

Tan ; | | | treated. | | 
> we ef it fc | a | -____—___ ————_______— | 

L. . | 1893, | | | | 
September ..........2.-2-0-2-seeeee ee eee ee 708, «18 3) 486} 2B |e. 

a Doe October...... 2-22-0222 ee eee ee ee eee eens 921 | 12 |.....-.. 665 | 256 |.--------- 
November .........---..--------------+-+--- 772 | 19 ! 6 421 | 351 |....-..--- 

7 December. ........-..----------------------- 749 | 11 | 4 511 | BB once 
De 4 | ! 

- 1894, | | | 
JANUALY «22. eee eee eee eee eee eee! 739 14 | 4: 603 | 131 |........-- 

SO February.......+.----..sereeeceeeeceeeeeee| 88 = s«d18 4 | Q51 |...-.-.--- 66 
Be March .2........22.-222--2202eeeeeeeeeeee-e-} 1,208) 19 2 | 860 | 348 |.....----- 
aa April...........2....0. beceeceeeeeeeeee-| 1,004 | 13) | 4 | 468 | 626 |.....----- 
SO May ..-. 22-222 ee ee eee eee 776 | 19 3 508 | 268 |..-.------ 

. \ 9 1 = 860 | 14 8 689 | 171 |........-. 
 PULY oe cece eee eee cence eeeee 604 | 10 3 580 | 114 |.........- 

aa , August ©... 2.20.22... eee ee ee eee elec eel e eee ee efe ee ee eee 459 |....2-..-.|.-.-...--- 

pT a 
- * Not reported owing to physician’s absence on other duty. 

7 _ Irrigation.—I have made surveys of Morongo, Saboba, Agua Caliente, Torres, Santa 
- Ysabel, and Temecula, under authority given me during 1893 and 1894. I have 

Bo improved the water system of Agua Caliente, and am prepared now to improve such 
os other water supplies as appear justifiable. 

- Condition of the Indiaus.—The sick of the many reservations in my care are certainly 
Fe in a very sad condition—no provision made for their comfort and scanty provision 
BO -made for their support. The insane are in no better condition; without place to 
Do confine them they become a serious charge and care to this agency. The aged and 
= infirm are in many instances homeless and without shelter. I would recommend the 

pF ~ establishment of a home for the indigent poor and aged Indians; also a place for 
Be - the safe and economical keeping of the few insane Indians, and the establishment, 
pO ‘above all, of a suitable hospital for the sick. 
Pot Liquor traffic—My experience during the year is that you can not convict a person 

Bo for selling liquor to Indians. I have made three attempts to convict persons for 
a selling liquor to Indians, with the result of one conviction from Tule River. The — 
1 ease of Jesus Jaro, of Saboba, is well known to the Department, since this case was 
EO “the subject of a correspondence between the U.S. district attorney and the Depart- 
‘ | ment. I will state that the evidence in these cases was, as I supposed, clear and
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convincing. J shall keep up my efforts with hopes of a degree of success at all , : 
events. | 

Crimes.—Arrests for offenses among the Indians, while frequent, are of such trivial 7 —_ 
nature as does not require especial notice. I have had three cases of assault upon a 
Indians by whites or Mexicans upon the various reservations during the year, each | - 
of which have fled the country fearing punishment. | . 

Police.—I now have 15 police distributed over the reservations where I consider a : 
they are most needed and where their services will be the most advantageous. The a 
men have done good service and deserve their offices. | . 

: ‘Tribes.—The following statement shows the number of tribes, and the number of Se 
Indians belonging to each tribe: 

© Coabuila 1.0.0.2... le eee ee ee eee cence cece eee ee cesses 164 Co 
| Serrano0.... 2. 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee cee eee cece ccs s 266 a 

San Luis Rey ..-...----- 2-0-2222 ee eee eee cee ee cee eee cnee 1,466 - | 
. Dieguino ..... 2-2. 2. ee ee ee ee cece eee cee cece tees 298 . 4 

Tule River...... 2.20... .2 02. eee ee ee eee eee eee eees = 184 oe 

Tota] ..... 2.22.00 222 ee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee 8,481 i 

The following statement shows the names of the reservations and villages with 
their population (males and females), number of children under 18 years of age(males - : 
‘and females), mixed blood, number speaking English, and the number of dwellings —- 
of all classes used by the Indians. The marginal letters indicate the tribes to which 
each village or reservation of Indians belongs: Y., Yuma; 8. L. R., San Luis Rey; : 
T.R., Tule River; C., Cahuilla; D., Diegnino; S., Serrano. Lo 

i 0 a | | Number of chil- = | $a Bn | 3s 
Population. =—s dren under eB Bec = q o. 

_ yearsofage. 3B | Pee sa a Name. | years Or age | xs | aps ers 8 . 

i wel i | Fel.) & ERIaen| 3 | 
i Fe- jen Fe- ion fo | a © P. a . Male, male. Total. Male. male. Total. | | Bn sa A . . 

ar 
Yuma Reservation.............; 883] 198/ 531, 122, 60. 182 400 300/ 150| Y. 7 
‘Saboba or San Jacinto Reserva- | | | 
tion..........22 22 2eeeeeeeee- TB 73) M6 25) 31 56. 100 65 26) SLR. : 

Mesa Grande Reservation....---- 93, 85) 178) 40; 34: 74: 125!) 75) 37|)/S.L.R. a 
Potrero Reservation....-..---.-, 121: 134 255 53 58. ALL | «200, 180 42 S. L. R, : 

: Tule River Reservation ........: 92; 92), 184) 37 | 49 | 86 150 | 100 35 | T.R. : 
Cahuilla Reservation....---...., 124) 115 | 239 | 49; 39 88) 200, 150; 45 | C. oo 
Capitan Grande Reservation..... 49 51; 100; 25! 18° 43. 60 | 50; 18|/D. = Le 
Sycuan Reservation............: 22; 16) 238 '> 6! 4), 10, 20, 15 | 6/D... 
Santa Ysabel Reservation......: 38; 37 , 7 15 18. 33. «60; 40, 14) D. - 
San Manuel Reservation........, 22; 16° 38 8 4: 12, 20, 15 7/8. 
Temecula Reservation..........! 90 | 99, 189, 35: 41 ‘760-125; 85 82 |S. L. RB. a 
Rincon Reservation ...-..-.----| 70) 60: 180 33. 25: 58 90 0 | 5 8. L. R. 2 
Los Coyotes Reservation........; 75 | 52. 127 86; 23 | 59 = 80 0 |S 28 | SJ L.R. oO 
Agua Caliente Reservation.....| 80; 24) 54) 18) 4 22, 25 20 91 C. 
Campo Reservation.........--.-; 11! 10 21 8 8: 6. 15; 10 3 | D. . pow 
Cuyapipe Reservation........-.. 19! 20; 39) 10: 10: 20, 20;| 15 5 | D. 8 
Pauma Reservation...........--| 21 | 25. 46: #6: 6 12 | 25 20 7,8. L.R. oo 
Santa Rosa Réservation........ 27 | 24 | 51 oALo10 22, 20, 15 8! C. : - 
Pala Reservation.........----_| 16, 387. «453: 10) 7) 47) 80 | 25 9/8. 1. R. ae 
Augustine Reservation........., 22) 21 438 138; 5 18) 20; 15 7 | C. 7 
Cabazon Reservation 7002.21) 53) 48 9615 1 27 | 50; 40 16 | C. Ci, 
Torres Reservation....--...-.-., 142 123 265 «738 41 114) 175; 100 40 | C. 2 
Twenty-nine’ Palms Reserva- | | | | | | 1 
HOD. ap eeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 7 6 HBL 21. | 

On Warner Ranch: po | ! | . 
; Puerta dela Cruz Village... 8 3 Wo 1 eee.. 1 5) 8 | 3|/ SLR. 

Agua Caliente Village......) 71 = 81 152 82: 84. 66 | 100 | 70; 40/5.L.R. : ao 
Puerta Ignoria Village...... 33) 18 51. 12) 11 23/ 30) 2!) 6/S.LR. - 

San Luis Rey Village.......:... 21° 29 50 Wi 7) 17 25) 20 | 7| S.L.R. . 
San Felipe Village...-00.0.0.11) 37! 417893) «16S 89} 50) 25) 10; SLE. | | 
Morongo Reservation.........-/ 108 120. 228, 39 48 87 | 180, 150; 44] D. ne 

Total ....2.222--2......-../1, 828 (1, 653 § 3,481 | 763 | G19 | 1,382 [2,395 1,729 | 676 | | 
! oo . 

 Institutee.—Under this head I will say that on April 24, 25, and 26, 1894, I held at ne 
this agency the first regular Indian school-teachers’ institute, 1 believe, ever held 

_. onthe coast. Tam pleased to report that the institute was a grand success, and 
that much good was done the service, the result of which will show more in our next | 
year’s school work than at present is perceptible, Much interest was manifested in
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fF - ~~ the Indians’ welfare by the whites, who, I confess, took much more interest in the 
r institute than I had an idea was felt by them. I inclose herewith a printed pro- 
-. . gramme of the institute, which I desire to make a part of this report. | | 

: 5 . : Teachers’ Institute of the Indian schools of the Mission , Tule River Consolidated Agency. 

es oe a PROGRAMME. , 

E Peet Tuesday, April 24, 1894.—Song. Prayer, Rev.Mr.Mather. Opening address, Hon. Francisco Estu-: 
ee _dillo, U.S. Indian agent. Address, Prof. Savage, Perris. ‘‘Government school-teacher’s duty ona 
FT reservation,’’ Miss Ora Salmons, Rincon. ‘‘ How to interest children and parents in schools,’’ Mrs. 
eo ' Mary J. Platt. Pechanga. ‘‘ Views of a novice in Indian work,’ Miss Fancy Combs, Washington, 

ee D.C. ‘General exercises,” Mrs. Kate L. Davis, Perris. ‘‘ Will the children from the industrial and 
-- day schools return to tribal relations?’’ Miss Olive A. Stratton, Perris. ‘‘ Foundation stones,’’ Mrs. 

eo Rankin, Perris. - se 
Te Wednesday, April 25, 1894.Song. Prayer, Rev. W.H. Wright. ‘‘ Indian day schools—best method 
eT of teaching English,” Mrs. J. H. Babbit, Agua Caliente. ‘‘Composition and news correspondence 
Be by Indian day-school pupils,” Miss Mary L. Noble,-Saboba. ‘Civilization and missionary work 
Bes among the Indians,” Mrs. N.J. Salsbury, Cahuilla. ‘‘ Three months’ observation in an Indian school,”’ 
— * . . Miss Happy Denton. ‘'Sunday-school work,” Mrs. E. J. Maris. . 
= Lhursday, April 26, 1894.—(A.K. Smiley, presiding.) Song. Prayer, Rev.Mr.Mather. © Kinder- 
= , garten work and best methods of teaching, reading, and spelliny,’’ Miss Flora Golsh, La Jolla. 
eT . “Industrial work and best method of imparting knowledge in Indian schools,’’ Miss Sarah Morris, 
a Potrero. ‘Indian education,’ Mrs Hylena A. Nickerson, Mesa Grande. General discussion: 
ee . Welfare of the Indians,” John Brown, of San Bernardino. ‘‘ Sanitary condition of Indian schools,”’ 
Be Dr. C.C.. Wainwright, San Bernardino, agency physician. General remarks, by Prof. Bliss, Rev. Mr. 
a ‘Mather, A. K. Smiley, and many other ladies and gentlemen. 

Be -In conclusion, I will say that my effort has been to care for the Indians in my 
e charge with that degree of justness and right as will cause them to be progressive 
~.> | and independent. I must call attention to my sick people. I have no method of 

: caring for them other than in their own habitations, which are at best very uncom- 
Fo fortable and unfit, in a sanitary point of view, for a sick pérson. 

za - Iam, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
= | . FRANCISCO EstuDILLo, 

ae 7 ; U. S. Indian Agent. 
BR The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

E - . ~ - ° . | . + 

ae REPORT OF ROUND VALLEY AGENCY. ae 

EF RouND VALLEY AGENCY, 
BP Covelo, Cal., August 20, 1894. 

a ’ §1r: Ihave the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year ending 
PS June 30, 1894: _. 
Bo " The subjoined table, based upon the census taken June 30, 1894, exhibits the 
a status of the different tribes living upon and in the immediate vicinity of the 
=e reservation: | 

BS Concow....... 2-2-2 22 eee eee eee ee eee eee cece eee cee 152 | 
es | Little Lake and Redwood.............--.---- eee eeee eee eee eee 11 

UO '  Ukie and Wylackie ...-.. 2... 2.222222. e eee ee eee eee nee eee 265 
Bs _ Pitt River and Nome Lackie............--.-.--..-------------- eee OF 

F - Total population.........-.. 00.0.2. .- 2-22 eee eee eee ee www eee 602 
. Oo Population last census _.............---- 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee eee O46 | 

= . | Increase for this year....-....-...--. -eee ee eee eee eee eee ees 56 : 

—- ‘Fhe apparent increase is due principally to the return of absent Indians. , 

BR The deaths for the year were........-.-.---- +--+ +--+ 2-2 eee eee 19 

7 ' he births for the year were.....-.....--2. 2-0-0 ---- eee eee eee e+ 1S . 

a oO | Excess of deaths over births ..............-.---------------- 4 

E me Notwithstanding the deaths exceed the births it is thought the population is at 
BS - about a standstill and that an increase in the future may he expected. Of the 
a present population there are: : . | 

. Males over 18 years of age ..........-. 0-2-2 cece cere ee eee eee eee 202 - 
Fr Females over 14 years of age.....-.--- 2-2 cece eee cee eee eee eee 223 
-- ~ . _.. School children between 6 and 16 years......-...---.--------------> 90 .
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.  Land—The recommendation made last year to have a boundary fence erected Neg 
__ around the reservation is renewed. . OS 

_ Allotments in severalty are now being made to the Indians, 122 individual allot-  __ ar 
ments having been already made. The work is being done in a thorough and care- ee 
ful manner, which gives much satisfaction to the Indians. It is expected thatin ~ | | 
about six weeks all of the agricultural lands, about 6,000 acres, will have been ae 
allotted. 

_ Crops.—The following table shows approximately the quantities of produce raised, . OO 
as Well as the results of other industries accomplished by Indians: _ ~ 

oO . Mion, | Indians. - 

. PRODUCE. | a 
Wheat... 2. eee eee ee cee eee eee wee ee ene ees eseeeeeeee-- DUShElS. . 252 10,000 Doe 
Oats... - 2. eee cee ee cee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee c ee eeee AOL... 227 200 
Barley... ..-...-- 2. eee ee cence eee cece cee een eee teen eect e cence GO. ee: 83 2,788 
COIN . 22. ee ee eee cee ce eee teens cree eee eee eee ee Oe ce lew eee e cues 500 
Potatoes - 21.2... Le ee ce ee ee ee eee eee cece eee eee On ee elewscee sees 1,200 . oo 

. > ONIONS . 2 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee AO. ce cleceeeweees - 60 ae 
Beans .... 0. cee ee en ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee ne WOn eel ec eee e eee 300 a 
Other vegetables ......- 2.20... 0c ee eee ce eee cee cee te cee ee cece een ee MO. ee efe eee ee eee 100 ~ 
Melons .......- 222.22 e ee eee eee cee ee eee ee eee eco eeceeveeeeercce DUMbEOr..|..0....--- 4, 000 3 
PumpKins...--. 2.0222 cee cee ence teen eee cece eee e ween ede ecleceeee eee: ‘6, 000 
Hay cut.... 2.22 ee ee eee eee eee eee eee e ese eee sees tONS.. 100 975 
Dry hops.......-.-. pounds 15, 339 _. 
Brick manufactured........-.--...0 2. eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee --Dumber..| 100,000 |...-222... ; - 
‘Lumber manufactured. ....-... 2.2.0.0 22 cece cece cece nee e eee ence cee cce es f00..} 180,781 |......-..- ps 

| STOCK OWNED. me oe 
HOSES ... 22 ee ee ee ce eee ne ee eee ee nee cae c ec ceeuccnaee 18 “300 ~* Sop 
Mulles ... 2-1... eee ee ce eee cence ee eee ne renee eevee et nee eee eeee 1 10 . ad 
Cattle 2.0.2 ce cee ce eee ne nee cen cee ee cee ne ee an ees tescccerencaanee 196 1, 273 oe | 

: SWIC ... 2-2 ee ce cs cee ee cee e cece ce cence cae n cc ccunwncacsleccecceuae ~350 | 

Domestic fow]s......- 22.2.2. 022222 e cence ee ee ce eee e ene eee eens nese ane eeelenneeneees 600, 2 
. a . | . i 

_ Stock and tools.—Parsuant to instructions from your office, the stock, including cattle, - 3 
as well as the farming implements, were issued to the Indians, sufficient for school 8 = 
and agency purposes only being reserved. The experiment has proven fairly success-' : 
ful. Good results have been obtained by the individual Indians as farmers. They’ oe 
have exceeded my expectations both as to the intelligent application of their labor , Sy 
and the results achieved. Their future prospects in this respect are very encour- a 
aging. — on 
Mills. ‘The sawmill was in operation during four months of the year, and 180,781 ae 

feet of lumber have been manufactured. | 7 oe 
Schools.—There has been in operation during ten months of the year one day school . 

with an average attendance of 50.27. To school matters I have devoted considera- __ a 
ble time and attention. The interest of the Indians has been aroused to the impor- oa 
tance of having their children educated. I believe less urging will be necessary to “OS 
fill the school the coming year than was required last’ year. It is also believed and ots 
hoped that the average attendance will much exceed that of the year just passed. ~ 8 

The work done in the school has been practical and thorough. For this much — 
credit is due Miss Rose K. Watson, the principal teacher. Ihave invited your atteu- od 
tion in a separate communication to her superior qualifications. Her report here- 7 
with will acquaint you more in detail with this important branch of the service. se 

Buildings.—The dwelling ocoupied by the physician and the farmer and family was 
repaired during the year and is now a neat comfortable building. The other only oo 
good buildings are the schoolhouse, agent’s, and hop house; all the other buildings ~ | 
are old and in a poor state of preservation. - 

: Listimates have been submitted for a new storehouse and office and for repairs to 
dispensary building. © , . 

Apprentices.—Five Indians have been employed in the blacksmith, carpenter, and . - 
harness shops. They have shown commendable progress in their respective trades. oe 
Indians are now in complete charge of the blacksmith and carpenter shops, and have —_ 
given satisfaction. | = 

Religious Work.—Rev. Colin Anderson, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, has been ~~ 
holding services and working among these Indians since October 2, 1893. Although 

| Mr. Anderson is eloquent and zealous and is, in my opinion, well fitted for this kind 7 
of work, still the sincere adoption of Christianity by the Indians must be a work of © | 
extremely slow growth. A good many of the Indians are, however, nominally Chris- ae 
tians. . 4 

Progres’.— When I took charge, on April 1, 1893, nearly all the Indians lived in three 
villages, in which they were crowded to such a degree as to violate all sanitary and oo
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4 _-- morallaws. The work of building houses and moving the Indian families upon their 
X. ‘ . : 

a own selections of land was begun and prosecuted with such persistency that the last 
a house in the villages was torn down last fall, each family having been placed in their 

_ own house and upon their own Jand. Although yet too soon to see the full effects . 
— of the change, some of its benefits are already apparent in the improvement in the 
BR habits and morality of the Indians, as well as in the increased birth rate and reduced 
no _ death rate, as compared with previous years. 

oo In conclusion, the progress made during the past year has been gratifying. The 
r- Indians see the benefits of self-exertion and independence, and I believe they are 
SS determined to persevere, and if they are wisely guided they will ina few years be in 
as '. comfortable circumstances. ] 
Se _ Very respectfully, 
ae THOMAS CONNOLLY, 

b First Lieutenant, First Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. — 

Ro The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

P 7 REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ROUND VALLEY SCHOOL. | 

7 . ROUND V. ALLEY, CAL., August 20, 1894. 

- Siz: I have the honor to submit my first annual report. 
Be School opened here the 6th of September, 1893, with an attendance of 14, and closed June 29, with an 
oo enrollment of 84. The average attendance for the year was 50. Great credit is due the agent for his 
Bo ' earnest support of the school and his efforts to secure good attendance. 
So The number of employés appointed to organize this school were 3—Rose K. Watson, principal 
CO teacher; Margaret A. Peter, seamstress, and Maggie Dunlap, cook. Later on aman of allwork was 
7 ; appointed. By November the number of pupils had increased to 60, and that number overtaxed the 

. ' one teacher and overcrowded the rather small schoolroom. Another teacher was needed, and Margaret 
te A. Peter was appointed to fill that place, and Mary E. Craddock took the place of seamstress. The 

a - Istof December Maggie Dunlap wasrelieved, on account of sickness, and Mabel Dunlap, her daughter, 
2 appointed in her place. Each employé has rendered efficient work, given satisfaction, and made her 
De - respective department a success. 

on The children when they first entered school rebelled against work, but they soon submitted and 
gave help.in every department, the boys sawing and cutting wood, cleaning the yard, and sometimes 

2 aiding in the farm work ; the girls helping with the sewing, cooking, washing, ironing, and cleaning. 
Before school closed both boys and girls were willing and ready helpers. any of the children are 

7 - bright and interesting. We have special hopes for the little ones whoentered school for the first time 
pS last year. 
a ’ Permission was granted by the Department to take as full boarders such children who wished to __ 
7 _ attend school and who lived too far off to come daily. Wehad during the latter part of the term 7 full 
- _ ‘boarders. One little waif 8 years old makes his home at the school. | 
ES - The closing exercises showed great improvement all along the line of school work. The room in | 
PU which the exercises were held was too small for that purpose. I recommend that at least one room be | 

- made large enough for general exercises. , 
; The building was constructed for a boarding school, but is poorly arranged for that purpose. The 

os plumbing is defective. Theagent considered it necessary for the health of the employés and childrer 
CS _ to have the water cut off from the main part of the building. 
- I have given the outdoor work as much attention as I could possibly spare from the schoolroom 

_ and other indoor work. I recommend that a good white man be appointed to take charge of the gar- 
. -den and farm, one who is capable of giving the boys some industrial training. 

_ ‘The children looked clean and healthy and we:e well clothed. The number of garments and other . 
articles manufactured during the term was 523. 

- We shall begin the next year with increased energy and zeal, and hope the result will be such as to 
-. place this among the best conducted Indian day schools. 
x '  - Respectfully submitted. 

; Rost K. Watson, 
; . _ Prineipal Teacher. 

Lieut. THos. CONNOLLY, U.S. A., 
Aeting Agent. 

we REPORT OF AGENT IN COLORADO. 

- a REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. | 

a | " SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, | 
gs = Ignacio, Colo., August 20, 1894. 

aa Sirk: In compliance with instructions, 1 have the honor to submit my report, 
an _ . together with census, statistics, and other data for the period from November 29, 

~ 1893, to August 20, 1894, inclusive, or during time I have been in charge of the 
. a - Southern Ute Indians. ’ . 

OO Reservation.— The Southern Ute Reservation is located in south western,Colorado, 
SS _ paralleling ‘the Colorado-New Mexico line for 110 miles east and west by 15 miles 

ia | | - 

pO
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north and south, containing an area of 1,710 square miles and over 1,000,000 acres of i 
land. The reservation is traversed north and south by the Animas, La Plata, Man- | (8 
cos, Pine, Piedra, San Juan, and Florida rivers. The number of acres susceptible , 
to agriculture is in excess of the available supply of water for irrigation, yet there Hs 
is an abundance of both to mect the needs and demands of the Utes for decades, if - | 
not generations, yet to come. 
Location and buildings.—The agency is located on Pine River 12 miles from the - 

Denver and Rio Grande Railroad and 24 miles southeast of Durango, theleading city a 
in southwestern Colorado. The buildingsat this agency are conceded by inspect- —_ 
ors to be the most worthless in the service, and will no doubt continue to monop- a 
.olize distinction in this direction until the element of doubt respecting the future OO 
home of the Utes shall be removed. They are located on a high-water island some 
10 feet above the river bed, the point of location having evidently, been selected . 
with the double view of necessitating hauling water for domestic use and avoiding oo 
irrigation facilities necessary to growth of shade trees, flowers, andlawn. The gen- ae 
tleman who did the locating has since died. | 
Population. The Southern Ute Indians aggregate in number 1,016, divided as fol- 

_ lows: Weeminuchees, 553; Moaches, 273; Capotas, 190; males,510; females 506. Of 
‘school age 127 males, 147 females. I believe the aggregate in exeess of the number s 
of Utes, and am now engaged in second census with view of weeding dead Indians =~ 
from rolls and securing accurate statistics. Todo this I have secured colored pay . 
and ration tickets, a different hue for each tribe. I check when exchanging tickets — 
and when issuing annuities, and on pay day shall demand that each beneficiary oO 
appear in person and be identified. oe 

- Missionary work.—Rev. A. J. Rodriquies, of the Presbyterian Chureh, isin charge of 
missionary work, and those of his race upon the border being of an opposing relig- . 
tous creed his system of redemption has much that is of a combative and aggressive | ‘ 
character to contend with. However, he is a man of energy and a tireless toiler for | 
good, and may yet accomplish what now seems a hopeless task. | 

Condition.— The Utes are what is termed ‘“‘blanket Indians,” and as will be observed 
by reference to statistics for preceding year, but a small per cent utilize citizens’ 
dress in whole or in part. However, the agent and employés have prevailed upon | 

- some 70 of them to cast aside the blankets this season, andwe feel that another year - | 
will find the major portion of them wearing ‘pants, vests, and hats. They are, as a - 
whole, indolent, difficult to reason with, and excessively stubborn when resisting | 
conditions tending to a betterment of their condition, and particularly schools and 7 
agriculture. | : | I 
-There is no torm of marriage ceremony, and immorality prevails to an extent ren- 

dering loathsome diseases quite common. All are gamblers, success in winning at ae 
‘‘monte” or ‘“‘coon-can” being equally divided between the sexes. The victors loan 
to the vanquished, and the agent has yet to hear of an encountar resulting from . 
gambling differences. It is gambling in one sense, but when we consider the losers - 
are at liberty to restake themselves out of their more fortunate neighbors’ winnings, . 
it. differs materially from the methods utilized by whites. a 

’ Road and ditch work.—There being no surveys, or farmers located on other than river ‘ a 
“ bottoms, road-work has been confined to the short stretch between agency buildings | 

and railroad depot, and such work as the farmer finds necessary to insure safety in , | 
hauling farm machinery. Total amount expended in road-work is $16.88. The 
work on ditches for irrigating purposes has been confined to cleaning out and repair- 
ing. All labor has been performed by Indians, and the amount paid them for road _ _ 
and ditches aggregated $76.88. oo 

Court of Indian offenses.—A court, such as is provided for by the regulations, was : Lf 
organized shortly after arrival to adjust a scandal, and as the parties taking part in , 
the affair were of more than ordinary repute, their respective advocates began arm- 
ing at a rate necessitating a prompt dissolution of the court. Since then the agent : 
has adjusted domestic and tribal differences, much to the satisfaction of himself 
and disgust of some Indians who cannot understand why anelopement upon the part 
of a female is not treated as acapital offense, with the husband as chief executioner, | 
when acts of petty larceny are met with rebuke and punishment. The agent is 
proud to be able to state that for nine months the worst crime upon this reserve has 
been the theft of a saddle. When the desire for bloodshed and gain by larceny is 
overcome, the road to civilization is free from at least two aggressive elements. - 

_ Rigid discipline and unyielding enforcement of laws regulating crime are potent 
and powerful factors for good, and the first duty of an Indian agent upon accepting . 

_ office is to forget that he has a scalp. oo | my 7 
- Boundary.—The eastern and northern boundaries of this reserve, as reported bymy ~~ 

' «predecessor, Maj. H. B. Freeman, are still subjects for constant dispute. I believe . Vo 
_ the Indians are right in their claims and have, without authority, asked for bids to 

| survey exterior boundary, and have protested against, employing local engineers and 
' exacted letters as'to ability and integrity: I have confidence in our local engineers;
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eo _ know them to be men of integrity and position, morally and socially, but for the - | 

_ -gake of peace, agree with my Indians upon nonresident engineers who are to employ 
at least two Indian assistants. I will at an early date submit bids by reference to 

Rs the honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office, and trust this question of 
Bo ‘ ‘where the line is” will be forever adjusted. . a 

B Whisky.— When the Department realizes that I have a reservation with 260 miles 

Be of border and am subjected to the lawless deeds of a very tough class of whites and 
a Mexicans, the task of regulating the evil of traffic in villainous compounds called 

Be ‘‘whisky” can easily be estimated. However, by offering rewards, which I agree to 
pay out of my own funds, I have at least succeeded in curbing the the evil to a com- 

. mendable extent. The standing reward is $25, money to be paid upon conviction, 
and as some of my policemen are loyal, the effect, so far as the Moache and Capote © 
tribes extend, is very gratifying. As to the Weeminuchee tribe, they are on the 

Le ‘extreme west end of the reserve, some 100 miles distant, and are beyond my control in 

Se many respects. Chief Ignacio tells me they refrain from drink and acts of law- 

oo lessness, but Fhave long since declined to accept the chief’s word at par, and haveso 
BS informed him, as he has frequently lied to me in regard to schools, farming, and 

: matters of less importance. a 

4 Parental affection.—The Utes are exceedingly affectionate to their little ones and 
ee neither agent nor employé has ever as yet noticed a blow or harsh rebuke from parent 

So. ‘or guardian. When assuming charge the little ones were quite shy and difficult to 
fo approach without exciting fear, but kindness and a few dollars judiciously invested 

pS in confectionery and nuts has reversed former conditions, and at present the little 

me “tots” have grown sufficiently confiding and familiar to necessitate frequent use of 
=~. preparations for the extermination of vermin upon the part of employés. - The Ute 

ye children are a plump, healthy, fine-looking lot of youngsters and seem always cheer- 

4 ful and of even temper when at play. They are all perfect in symmetry, as a Ute 
Do parent will not raise a child that is in any way deformed. : : 

SO - Police—The police force consists of a captain and 12 privates. The Moache and 

3 . Capote police are, with two or three exceptions, loyal and obedient, while the 
- Weeminuchee members of the force are less active, . Three have been discharged on 

pe account of age and capacity for rest, and their places filled by younger men who 
oO “were rewarded for detecting theft and capturing the transgressor. All understand 

a that promotion to the force can only be scoured by arresting those who steal, bring 
oo whisky upon the reserve, or violate the law governing Indians and reserves. 

co Schools and education.—Here is the perplexing problem. We have 274 children of 

- 4 school age, and but 8 at the Fort Lewis Indian school and 3 at Colorado Institute for 

Poo Deaf and Blind. The treaty of 1880 provides for schools upon the reservation, and 

Pe pending treaties subsequent to 1880 contain like provisions. Congressional neglect ~ 

= : to ratify or reject treaties is responsible for years of uncertainty and doubtful con- 

= | ditions. Department can not authorize costly school edifices erected to be abandoned, 
_ while temporary structures manifest a want of faith even blanket Indians are quick 

OO to detect. | oo 
C , Of the Ute children sent to the Albuquerque (N. Mex.) school 50 per cent died 

pS while 25 per cent of those contributed to Fort Lewis school, under the preceding 

Indian administration, were rendered sightless by transfer of a loathsome disease to 

a the eyes, the last-named trio now being liberally provided for by the Department 

Se at Colorado Institute for Deaf and Blind. Aside from the deplorable experiences 

a . related, Chief Ignacio is a potent foe to education, and be is not without influence, 

oo. particularly with the Weeminuchee tribe, He is stubborn, practicaliy unsuscepti- 

eo ble to reason, and an unyielding stickler for the habits, customs, and methods of his 

= early days. | | : 

2 On April 22, 1893, Department issued instructions not to force attendance of 

S : Indian children to nonreservation schools against the will of parents, but the law of 

March 3, 1893, will enable agents (when authorized) to withhold rations and annuities 

BR from Indian parents or guardians who refuse or neglect to send and keep their 

a children of proper school age in some school a reasonable portion of the year. Asa 

po _ preceding paragraph in this report mentions the affection of Ute parents for their 

a : little ones, 1t would be wrong in policy and princi)le to force children between the 

: ages of 6and 10 years to any school, unless it be upon the reserve. Children exceeding 

CS 10 years should be forced to attend, nonreservation schools, as the task of educa- 

a tion, when pupils who are just arriving at the age of reason are daily thrown into 
contact with parental immorality, want of decency, and a barbaric dialect, is love’s 

OS labor lost, a nation’s effort wrecked. I shall ask authority to open a day school on 

. April 1, 1895, trusting that in the meantime Congress will take some definite and 

Bo "decisive action as to treaties, and thus enable the Department to proceed in matters 

po of education at this agency. 7 | 
a Agriculture.— Absence of definite action as to disposition of treaties upon the partof 

Oo Congress has prevented allotment, continued tribal relations, and discouraged agri- 7 

-- culture. This system of doubt and uncertainty has prevailed since 1888, and as a
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result the Department can not authorize such improvements and appliances as are ; essential to success in farming. During the present year but $500 worth of field seeds were issued by atithority. The seeds in question were, however, supplemented by some 6,000 pounds of oats, taken from granary without authority, and the aggre- gate divided between some 34 applicants, who farmed individually and severally. The total acreage will be less than 300, exclusive of hay and alfalta, and the yield light. (See Statistics. ) 
The Ute Indians—very many of them—want to farm, and among the number now _ engaged in farming aresome good workers. The knowledge they have acquired of agriculture has been “ picked up,” as they never have been instructed by a farmer . competent to instruct. Think of 16-inch plows and 3i-inch wagons for 700-pound ponies; wheat and oats plowed in, and ground (adobe soil), flooded to germinate seeds. Realize that this has been an Indian agency for eighteen years, and pre- ceding agents and farmers have never grown a bale of hay, pint of seed, or pound of vegetables upon an agency farm. To be candid, political agents and political farmers are the crowning curse of the Indian service. I stated that the yield “would be light.” (It will, but we have better stands and a greater yield than our white neighbors, and this in the face of an unprecedented drought. The Indian farmers labored diligently during the irrigating season, and if thehonorable — Commissioner will take time to figure upon the per capita issue of rations at this agency, the fact will be revealed that in addition to doubtas to future home, absence of instruction, want of implements and essentials, the Ute farmers are not entirely unaccustomed to an empty stomach during business hours. To conclude, farming here, with possibly four exceptions, is a farce tor which Congress alone is responsi- ble. 
Stock-raising.—The Utes have between 5,000 and 6,000 ponies and horses, and about an equal number of sheep and goats. Ihave advised sale of all horse ponies at any price. They areabsolutely worthless, and if prevailing drought is followed by severe winter there will be few left to market. I urge them to grow small mules, as the demand for pack animals is always good and prices tenfold higher than ponies com- mand. They agree to the proposition, and I have asked the Department to transfer stallions at this agency and provide two jacks, which I trust will be done. 
Agency farm.—The agency farm, located on grounds of the late ‘“‘Karratch,” was started, as it is remote from agency, more as an educational proposition than for any startling results in the agricultural line. Relatives of deceased, after concealing body, as is the Ute custom, and burning clothing, tepee, and some implements, declared the ground ‘Po co cante” (bewitched). To disabuse their minds of such rot I caused the ground to be plowed, took the unissued wheat (some 1,500 pounds, purchased out of my own funds), oats, and field peas, and seeded the tract. For fear the drought would confirm Indian belief, I secured a Mexican to guard and look after the irrigation, and as a result have what those passing to and fro on the main thoroughfare declare the best stand of grain in the country. We will have enough spring wheat for next year’s demand, near enough oats to provide feed for agency stock until February, an abundance of straw for all purposes, field peas sufficient to give all Indian farmers a start in this line, and all at an expense, so far, of some $32 to the Department. As to the educational effect, the relatives of “‘ Karratch” are how camped upon the ground and ready to resume operations in the spring. Employés.—The employés are satisfactory in every respect. One and all attend strictly to requirements of their several duties, and are ready when called upon, night or day, to respond with alacrity and good humor. The farmer helps the clerk and blacksmith; the clerk helps everybody; the blacksmith has no conscientious scruples against showing what he can do with plow or hoe, and we do what there is to be performed individually or jointly, and without jar or discord. - 
General review.—As the honorable Commissioner has ordered facts and excluded ‘‘rose-colored” recitals, I have endeavored to give them; and, aside from what has been told under appropriate headings, will say that the agent during his brief incum- bency has been reported for “irregularity” and investigated. He has discharged two farmers, to give them a chance to learn something about agriculture and less . about reporting the agent; has violated the rules when business methods justified the breach; has an enemy in about every white and Mexican upon the border; has the lasting ill will of all beef contractors, and has lost the esteem of merchants who | labor under the belief that Government should pay 50 per cent more than individuals for their commodities. * * * Visiting Indians have been fed from the issue _ house; agency physician has been ordered to visit unfortunates far from medical | aid; chiefs have been rebuked and punished; warriors have been given to under- stand that peaceful pursuits and methods must prevail. Agent has returned an | unexpended balance in about every fund authorized , except horse fund; to that he | added. $44.75; but it is a consolation to drive the smoothest mated pair of steppers in southwest Colorado. Expenses incurred in traveling have been less than $30 for | the nine months; have not as yet been suspended or “held up” on an account, and 

6655 I A——-9 
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: , never have failed to have all reports, statements, or official business forwarded ir 

advance of allotted time. I trust, in caseI am not “ disturbed,” to have the ‘ Indian 

problem solved ” at an early date. : | — 

Thanks.—T'o the honorable Commissioner and his assistant, Gen. Frank C. Arm- 

strong, 1 am indebted for advice, assistance, and instructions of a beneficial charac- 

ter. lrealize fully that Congressional lethargy has rendered this agency, so far as 

permanent benefits extend, the toughest proposition in the Indian service, and feel 

indeed grateful for the assistance extended under prevailing conditions. - Trusting 

that another season will find conditions reversed and the blanket thrown aside for 

the plow and branding iron, I am, 
Very respectfully, 

Davip F, Day, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REporT OF PHYSICIAN, SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. . 

. 
SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, August 20, 1894. 

Dear Sir: The sanitary condition of the Southern Utes is now and has been for the past year fairly 

good. ome deaths occurred during the winter among the aged from pneumoniaand other causes due 

There is probably less venereal disease among the Utes now than for some timeback. This I think 

is due to the care you have taken to exclude Mexican women of known bad character from the reser- 

vation. 

It is of the utmost importance that some hospital accommodations should be furnished at this 

agency. Last summer I amputated an Indian’s thigh. The operation was performed at the agency, 

and 1 had the entire control of the case from the start. The consequence was that he was on crutches 

in eleven days. Had he been in a wickiup I would have thought myself lucky to have saved his life 

after weeks of suffering and exhausting suppuration. 

The ‘‘medicine men” still keep up the practice of their superstition, though the faith in them by 

‘most of the Indians is small. Asa rule the Indians apply to the physician tor treatment when sick, 

- though few follow directions as closely as could be desired. On the whole I think some progress is 

made from year to year. Total number of deaths from all causes for the year, 16. 

Very respecttully, . FRANK C. BLACKLY, 

. Agency Physician. | 

a 
| 
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REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. 

Fort Hau INDIAN AGENCY, 

. Ross Fork, Idaho, July 27, 1894. 

‘§ir: I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at this agency for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: , | 

Indian population, including those of mixed blood— 

Bannacks: 
Males... -c2- eee eee cee ere renee tere erence nes chee ceessrrres 205 

Females ...------- ---- ee eee eee eee men ee cers rrr rrr 200 

| Males above 18 years of age. ..---.------------ 2-225 cert 132 

Females above 14 years of age .----.------------ seer r ttre 154 

School children 6 to 16 years of age .----.-.------------------ 81 

Shoshones: 
Males....------ eee eee ne re ene ret eres rrr terest certs: ATT 

Females ...--------- ---- eee ce ee ate 461 

. Males above 18 years of age....---------------- 2-2 r errr rrr 286 

Females above 14 years of age .----.------ ------+----- 0607 e> 316 

School children 6 to 16 years of age ..------------------+---- 205 

: Total Indians.......---------- ---- cere eee er 1, 343 — 

The number of births during the year, so far as could be ascertained, 27; deaths, 

37. About 25 Indians have returned to the reservation who have not resided here 

for years, and a few have left for parts unknown. As arule, they are contented and 

making considerable progress toward civilization. ‘There is little tendency to return 

to a savage state and all desire to live at peace with the whites. 

Agriculture.—More attention is given to raising wheat and oats than has been the 

case, and the prospects for fine crops are good. Last year much grain was destroyed 

by early frosts, the seed having been sowed too late. I used this in argument to
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show the advantage of “fall plowing,” and succeeded in getting some of them to 
take my advice, with the result of earlier planting this year. " 

The lack of a good irrigating system prevents more extended efforts at agri- | 
culture. Many are willing to locate and go to farming when they see the water com- | 
ing, as they express it. Surveys were made during the year to ascertain the most 
practicable lines for ditches from Snake and Blackfoot rivers. | 

Education.—F'ort Hall school has been satisfactorily conducted, with a maximum 
attendance of 95 and a greater average attendance than ever before. The school 
was somewhat handicapped by lack of harmony among the employés. 1] can report 
an improvement in this respect during the past three months, but I would suggest 
that more complete authority be given the agent or superintendent to summarily 
act in case of delinquency on the part of employés. 

The Connecticut Indian Association employs one missionary teacher for education 
of 7 girls, near the agency; also, a farmer to furnish supplies for the mission. 

Indian police.—Efficient. 
_ Crime.—No crimes of very serious nature have been committed during the year. 

Court of Indian offenses.—I find the court a valuable auxiliary in settling the many 
disputes arising over ownership of land, horses, property of all kinds, and adjudg- | 
ing punishments for minor offences. | | 

Buildings.—The buildings at schvol (24) have been put in good state of repair, 
Two new cottages have been constructed at the agency, and if one double cottage 
estimated for be constructed this year, the disgraceful structures—log with dirt | 
roof, full of bugs—will have disappeared. 

The industries pursued by Indians are principally farming and stockraising. An 
| industrial teacher ought to be allowed the school to instruct some of the more intel- 

ligent boys and young men in carpentering, blacksmithing, etc. A shoemaker and 
harnessmaker are equally necessary. 

. I would respectfully invite attention to the reports of agency physician and super- 
intendent Fort Hall boarding school herewith. I coincide with them as to their 
views of the requirements of their departments. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. J.T. VAN ORSDALE, . 
. Captain, U. S. Army, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Fort Hau SCHOOL. 

Fort Hau ScHoo1, 
Blackfoot, Idaho, July 24, 1894. 

Sik: In compliance with recent instructions, I herewith submit my first report of Fort Hall school I took charge of the school May 3 of the past year, and my report must necessarily be brief. 
. I found school ina fairly progressive condition. The children seemed bright and happy, but among 
the employés there existed that unhealthy spirit of petty jealousy calculated to work disaster to an school. This state of affairs has almost ceased to exist, and I sincerely hope that the coming year will 
see the last spark of it disappear. 

Schoolroom work.—The work done in schoolrooms has been fairly satisfactory, the work of 3 teach- ers having been done by 2. More primary and kindergarten methods are needed. A third teacher is greatly needed. . Industrial work.— The girls have been kept very busy in kitchen, dining room, laundry, sewing room, and dormitories. Their work in the several departments has been eminently satisfactory. The boys have worked very earnestly on the farm, in the garden, with the stock, and have assisted in all the general work incident to a school of this kind. They have also rendered valuable aid in carpenter work: and painting. As a result of their labor we will havea good crop of oats, wheat, potatoes, alfalfa, etc. 
General remarks.—The health of the children has been remarkably good; the sanitary condition of the school excellent, due largely to system of open sewers, carrying pure mountain water. Our ; water supply is good and inexhaustible. 
The moral tone of the school has been good. Children, as a rule, receive little encouragement from parents. 
The repairing on school buildings is being pushed to completion. Still more is needed. <A stone 

foundation should be put under school building. 
Recommendations.—As we are to have uo physician, I most respectfully ask that we be allowed a trained nurse. During the winter, on account of snow on the mountain, the agency physician will be compelled to make the trip to school via Blackfoot, and I fear some emergency case may cause us to lose a child. 

| As our enrollment will probably reach 100 pupils, I ask that we be supplied with a third teacher. | With our herd of 150 cattle to care for, over 20 miles of fence to keep up, the farm and garden with : all irrigating ditches, etc., to be kept iu order, and all blacksmithing, our farmer has no time to devote | to individual or class instruction Pp the number of important things found in a school located as Fort Hall. We have a good carpenter and blacksmith shop, and a good shoe and harness shop with ~ supplies for all, but no instructor foreitherof them. This I feelis a grave error. I most respectfully recommend that aman be allowed as industrial teacher who is competent to take charge of this work. There should also be two paid assistants in laundry, sewing room, and kitchen. IF Indian girls or
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women could be employed to fill these positions, more of our Indian girls would live to reach woman- 

hood. The work in these departments is entirely too heavy for our growing girls of 10 and 12 years. 

As I close, permit me to extend to you my heartfelt thanks and the gratitude of the entire school 

for your deep interest in all that pertains to the upbuilding and advancement of our school. Through 

you, to Indian Office, I extend thanks for kindness and assistance. . 

Very respectfully, 
R. M. JESTER, 

Superintendent. 

Capt. J. T. VAN ORSDALE, U.S. A., 
Acting Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY. 

Lemul AGENCY, Ipauo, August 15, 1894. 

Sie: I have the honor to submit this, my third and last annual report of affairs of 

this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 

The Indians of this reservation are of three tribes, viz: Shoshone, Bannack, and 

| Sheepeater. The greater number are Shoshone Indians, the little band designated 

Sheepeaters being really Shoshones. There are but few Bannack Indians here, and 

they are so mixed by intermarriage with the Shoshones that no attempt has ever 

been made to keep the tribes separately. 

Population—The following is the population as shown by census taken June 30, 

1894 : 

Whole number of Indians. .....----------- +--+ sees eee eee eee eee £09 

Males .. .. ccc ceec cere cece cece cone cece cence cee cece eee eeeece erence F18 

Fomales ..a0 ccc ce cece ce cece ccc te cee cee cece eee cee eee eeeeeeeceee Dh 

Children between 6 and 16....-.-.----------- eee ence eee eee eee ees 2 

This census shows a decrease during the year of 54. This is accounted for by the 

fact that I found, upon a,careful revision of the census, that a number of Indians 

had been carried upon the roll for this reservation who had removed to and taken _ 

up a permanent residence upon the Fort Hall Reservation. In this way I dropped 

47. ‘The remainder, 7, is the excess of deaths over births during the year. | 

Education.—There is but one school at this agency—a Government boarding school, 

of which the agent is acting superintendent. The force of school employés consists 

of the following: One teacher, 1 industrial teacher, 1 cook and laundress, 1 assistant 

matron and seamstress, 1 seamstress, and 1 assistant laundress. The position of assist- 

ant laundress (salary $120 per annum) is filled by an uneducated Indian woman. The 

honorable Secretary of the Interior last April authorized the employment for the 

school at this agency of a seamstress at a salary of $400 per annum. Through the 

kindness of the honorable Superintendent of Indian Schools, I secured for that posi- 

tion a young lady graduate of the Carlisle Industrial School, in whose praise I can — 

not say too much. 
The attendance during the year has been very regular, there being but one with- 

: drawal, that of a little girl on account of sickness. The average attendance is 

lower than it should be, owing to the fact that many of the parents during the 

months of vacation go to a distance in the mountains upon hunting expeditions, 

taking their children with them. These are usu ally very tardy in returning to 

school. 
The school farm and dairy produced an abundance of vegetables, eggs, butter, 

milk, etc., which are greatly relished by the Indian children. 

Some much-needed improvements have been made during the year, the most 

important of which are an addition to girls’ dormitory, an addition to boys’ dormi- 

tory, and a water wheel for running the churn. 

T had about 5 acres of new land upon school farm broken up and seeded to oats 

and wheat, from the appearance of which at present the harvest will be abundant. 

For further particulars concerning school matters you are respectfully referred to 

teacher’s report herewith inclosed. 

Agriculture.—Owing to a heavy hail storm and a frost before the grain had ripened, 

the crop was almost a total failure. Notwithstanding, the Indians do not seem to 

have become discouraged. Some new ground has been broken and a larger acreage 

than usual has been cultivated during the current year. About 50 families are 

engaged to a greater or less extent in agricultural pursuits. , 

Industries.—Next in importance to agriculture as a source of revenue to the Indians 

is the sale of wood to the Government. I paid out $500 to Indians during the year 

for wood. This sum was divided among about 30 Indians. They earned, also, almost 

$300 in transporting Government supplies from Red Rock, Mont., to the agency, @ 

distance of 70 miles. . 

The Indian women manufacture a great many buckskin gloves, which they sell to | 

merchants and others of the neighboring towns for from 50 cents to $1 per pair. In 

this way they earn a considerable amount during the year.
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A few Indians work for the farmers of the valley when they are wanted. They | 
usually receive $1 per day and their board. 

Missionaries.—No missionaries ever visit this reservation. 
Court of Indian offenses.—No such court has ever been established at this agency. 

The most reliable Indians who, in my opinion, would be capable judges are old 
men, most of whom are polygamists and thus disqualified. 

Crimes and casualties.—No crimes of importance have been committed during the . 
year.. One woman committed suicide by strangling herself with a scarf. Some of 
the Indians accused her husband of mur@ering her, but upon an examination of 
accused no evidence at all convicting was forthcoming. 
Employés—The employés have been faithful, efficient, and have performed their 

allotted tasks without discord, with the exception of two who, thanks to the officers 
of the Indian Office, were promptly removed early in January last. 

Conclusion.—To conclude, I thank you and your assistants for courteous treatment : 
and always a prompt compliance with my many requests. I retire from the Indian 
service with pleasure, but I part from the employés and some of the Indians, for 
whom I have a high personal regard, with regret. ; 

J remain, very respectfully, yours, | 
Gro. H. Monk, 

U.S. Indian Agent. , 
The COMMISSIONER OF [NDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LEMHI SCHOOL. 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, August 15, 1894. . 

Sm: In response to your request that I make you a report of this school for the past year, I beg 
to submit the following brief statement: ‘* 

As I only came into the school on February 27 last, the work done previously by my predecessor, 
Mr. J. H. Welch, I can say but little about. . 

School began by him September 1, 1893, and was continued under his charge until in January last, 
when he was transferred to another field. Following him, Mr. A. H. Ford was substituted as teacher 
until my arrival in February. 

The average attendance during the period preceding my coming in charge was 26, with a total 
enrollment of 32—20 girls and 12 boys. The average attendance while under my charge averaged 
nearly 82, with a total enrollment of 33—19 girls and 14 boys. The total enrollment for the year was 
34—20 girls and 14 boys. The yearly average attendance was nearly 28. 

The instruction given was, in reading, all grades from chart and primer to third reader; numbers, .- 
to addition and subtraction; spelling, both written and oral, from their readers; writing, on slates 
and in copy book. Picture making was practiced under suggestions from me, but no method or sys- 
tem was attempted. Instructions and suggestions were at all times given in the use of English, 
instead of their own language. The progress made was quite satisfactory; especially in reading was 
there the most. noted improvement. . 

The deportment was fair. In general, the pupils were easily controlled by the various devices 
employed in mild discipline. In only two or three instances have I experienced insubordination. 

Grateful for the support you have given the school, as well as for the many favors shown by the 
other employés, 

I have the honor to remain, sir, your obedient servant, 
W. S. HOLSINGER, 

Teacher... 
GEO. H. Monk, | 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF NEZ PERCE AGENCY. 

NEZ PERCE INDIAN AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 15, 1894, 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of this agency, 
with statistics accompanying the same, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: . 
Census.—The population of this tribe is 1829, of which number 350 are estimated. 

There are 884 males and 945 females. 
Location.—The Indians of this tribe live in five distinct settlements, which are 

scattered promiscuously over the reservation. These settlements consist of the 
Kamiah, North Fork, Meadow Creek, Lapwai, and Mission Indians. They are sitp- 
ated in small valleys upon farms varying in size from 5 to 160 acres. At the present 
time will be found in these valleys pleasant little homes, with fields of ripe grain 
and fine gardens, which are evidences of industry, thrift, and comfort. 

_ Agriculture.—In this industry there is evidence of advancement among the Indians . 
during the year, as there are large fields being fenced and broken ready for seeding 
in wheat at the proper time this fall. Uhereis quite alarge acreage of the present 
crop now ready to be harvested of, say, at least on the entire reservation, 10,000 
acres; of flax, 1,000; oats, 1,000; barley, 500; corn, 200; and potatoes, 200. The 

| i ‘
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wheat will yield on an average 25 bushels per acre; flax, 14; oats, 50; barley, 205. 

corn, 25; potatoes, 75; andI can see no reason why they should not prosper. Besides 

all of this grain, a great portion of them own good-sized herds of horses and a few 

cattle, and with a few more years’ experience I can see no reason why they should 

not become thriving and thrifty people. . 
Allotments.—The Indians are looking forward anxiously to the day when they will 

receive their patents for their land; also waiting anxiously for Congress to ratify 

the agreement for the sale of their surplus land, so that they may then get a sur- 

veyor to reestablish the corners and lines to their allotments. | 

Court of Indian offenses—The work of this court has been very light during the past 

year. There have been a good many cases of a civil nature, but the morals of the 

indians are being improved. There has been but one conviction before the U.S. 

court during the past year, and that for selling whisky to Indians. He was given & 

jail sentence for sixty days, which I think speaks exceedingly well for their morals. 

Improvements.—There has been a good bridge built across Lapwai Creek, in length 

_ 110 feet, which is a great convenience to the Indians as well as all others who travel 

the road. There has also been erected a warehouse 40 by 80 and 12 feet high on the 

bank of Clear Water River for the purpose of storing grain raised on the reserva- 

' tion and taken from the warehouse by stean:boat. There has been built about 

po 60,000 rods of wire fence and some 6,000 rods of rails and posts. .A few frame houses 

have been built on the allotted lands, the cost of which would be about $250 to $400. 

Schools—There is no school at this agency. TheIndian school for this reservation | 

is at what used to be called Fort Lapwai, about 4 miles above this place, on Lapwai 

Creek, a most beautiful site fora school. It is under the charge of Supt. Ed. McCon- 

ville, a very efficient man for the place. Itis a credit to the Department, and, 

according to my judgment, Supt. McConville is the right man in the right place. 

For the details of this school, I would respectfully refer you to the superintendent’s 

report.* I have at all times assisted the superintendent in keeping the school filled 

up with pupils, and sometimes have had to send the police over the reservation to 

gather up the scholars; also have had to frequently send the police after the larger 

boys, who would run away from the schools, as it is very difficult to teach some of 

. the Indians the advantages to be obtained by having an education, though from my 

observation the children are well treated at the school by the superintendent and 

teachers. 
Conclusion.—In concluding my report, I desire to express my thanks to the Depart- 

ment for the kind treatment shown me. The employés have been very faithful in 

' the discharge of their duties. | 
| Very respectfully, 

: JOSEPH ROBINSON, 
. U. 8S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . oe 
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REPORT OF QUAPAW AGENCY. 

Quapaw AGENCY, IND. T., August 27, 1894. . 

Sir: Pursuant to instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith this, my first 

| annual report of this agency, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: 

Location and area.—Quapaw Agency is situated in the northeast corner of the 

Indian Territory, and is bounded on the north by Kansas, east by Missouri, and on 

the south and west by the Cherokee Nation, making an area of 212,298 acres, of 

which 127,000 are tillable. : 
~ Agency.—The residences of the agent and employés are beautifully situated on the 

| edge of the prairie on the northeast portion of the Territory, on high and undulating 

land of the Shawnee Reserve, about 800 feet above the level of the sea, and about 

5 miles from the enterprising town of Seneca, Mo., where very cordial relations’. 

exist between the Indians of the reservation and the citizens, the merchants trust- 

ing the Indians for their wares till such times as thé latter harvest their crops. 

Their promptness in paying for the goods bought on a credit speaks volumes in 

regard to their civilization and compares favorably with the whites. 

- Population.—-The following is the population of each tribe, according to the last 

census taken and sent to your office June 30, 1894: Senecas, 278;Wyandottes, 285 ; 

Eastern Shawnees, 89; Ottawas, 160; Modocs, 57; Peorias, 162; Quapaws, 218; Miamis, _ 

85; making a total population for the 8 tribes of 1,334. 
A 

* The report of Supt. McConville will be found on page 379.
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Climate and water.—The winters are short and mild and the climate salubrious. 
Stock requires very little feeding where they have tame grass to feed upon. ‘There 
is very little sickness of a climatic nature, being mostly héreditary. The reser- . 
vation is well supplied with water, the Elk River running through the Seneca 
Reserve; Lost Creek crossing the Shawnee and Wyandotte reserves; Spring River 
coursing through the Quapaw and Peoria reserves, and bounding the Ottawa Nation 
on the east, the Neosho River being the western boundary of the agency, and with | 
creeks and clear, cold springs, making it a very desirable country to live in. 
Number of acres of each tribe.—Senecas, 51,958 acres; Wyandottes, 21,106 acres; 

Eastern Shawnees, 13,048 acres; Ottawas, 14,860, acres; Modocs, 4,040 acres; Peorias, - 
88,218 acres; Quapaws, 56,685 acres; Miamis, 17,083 acres; total number of acres 
212,298. 

Soil and productions.—The soil and climate favor the most diversified culture, and 
herein lies the great advantage which this country has. The two extremes of North- , 
ern and Southern products, corn and cotton, can be profitably grown between these 
extremes. Everything grown by farmers can be profitably raised, including wheat, 
oats, corn, rye, flax, tobacco, hemp, all the tame grasses, clover, castor beans, pota- 
toes of both kinds, and all varieties of vegetables and fruit are grown and do well. 
The hills are far better adapted for growing fruit than are the valleys and bottoms. 
In the valleys the fruit buds are apt to come out too early in the spring, but by 
planting the orchards on the hills and proper care afterwards there is not the least 
possible chance for failure. 

Agriculture.—The Indians have an aptitude for agricultural pursuits, and each year 
show an increased interest in farming. As an Indian said to me, his crop looked 
well and he wished he could raise two crops in one season. This year has seen a 
very great increase in land tilled, an average of 10 per cent more than last year. 
The wheat crop will average 22 bushels to the acre and the corn 38 bushels to the 
acre. The oats didnot doso well on account of the severe cold, wet spring, but with- 
all it will be a fair crop in some parts of the reservation. Barley aud rye, fair, with 
an abundance of hay and vegetables. Do 

Stock-raising.—The Indians take to farming rather than to stock-raising, but there | 
are a goodly number that have considerable number of cattle and hogs; but as arule 
the majority fence in their lands and cultivate them in wheat, corn, rye, millet, bar- 
ley, etc., which is more to their taste. There are only 12 old Modoc Indians that 
are absolutely kept by the Government. 

The mineral resources.—The land of this reservation has large indicative sections, 
which tend to show that there is plenty of mineral, undeveloped as yet; it issituated | 
in the mineral belt, lead and zinc being worked profitably. 
Timber—The timber is a very important factor, with a large and increasing 

demand for lumber of all kinds from the farming centers of the reservation in the 
the way of fencing, barn, and dwelling material. The country not already culti- 
vated is mainly covered with a fine growth of timber consisting of pine, cedar, iron : 
wood, all the varieties of oak, hickory, walnut, wild cherry, sycamore, maple, ash, | 
locust, etc.—in fine, all the deciduous trees. 

Roads.—I find it the hardest kind of work to make Indians build and keep in repair 
good roads. The old custom to cross a field atany point is inherent, and they don’t « 
seem to appreciate the value of good roads; but I think by persistency in having 
good roads they will ultimately realize the advantage and there will be less trouble 
in the future. For full statistics I invite attention to report herewith inclosed. 

Sanitary.—Under the skillful treatment of the agency physician, Dr. J. 8. Lind- 
‘ley, who is very efficient and conscientious in his duties, disease is almost unknown, 
except an epidemic of measles last winter, which he very soon had under control. 
For full particulars I invite attention to his report as follows: | 

There have been treated in the boarding schools during the year 490 cases of disease, a very large 
majority being measles, intermittent fever, and catarrhal conjunctivitis. Some of these cases were. 
trivial, but required the attention of the agency physician. Upon the agency at large there were 317 
cases of disease treated, consisting of measles. influenza, intermittent fever, conjunctivitis, ete. So 
far as I have been able to ascertain there have been 38 births and i9 deaths. 

Aside from the epidemic of measles and influenza the general run of sickness has been light during 
the year. Those Indians predisposed to tubercular troubles suffered greatly from both measles anc 
influenza, and nearly all the deaths were due to these diseases. Early in January measles broke out 
in the Quapaw bvarding school and attacked every pupil that had not previously had the disease. 
Later the Seneca, ete. boarding school was atracked, but with a smaller number of cases, owing to 
the fact that that school had gone through a severe siege two years before. In all there were 106 
cases in both schools. Three deaths resulted in the Quapaw school, due to complications of pnen- 
monia. 

A small hospital is badly needed at each of these schools, thereby enabling the physician to better 
be able to treat disease successfully, and in many instances be able to ward off complications of a 

| serions character. , 

Boarding schools.—During my incumbency there has been a fire at the Seneca, etc., 
| boarding school, totally destroying the small boys’ dormitory, an old and worn out 

building, being one of the first buildings erected. The loss is a gain for the school,
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as there is about to be erected a fine, large frame school building and assembly hall, 
which, when finished will give the required room and add much to the already 
handsome grounds. Seneca, etc., boarding school, under the superintendency of 
Prof. J. A. Taber, jr., who took charge last May, relieving Supt. Meteer, I think will 
come up to the standard, as he is a conscientious and energetic man, giving his 
whole time and ability to the advancement of the school. The future of the school 
could not look brighter. For full paticulars I herewith inclose report of the super- 

: intendent. 
Quapaw boarding school, under the direction of Supt. J. J. McKoin, is still improv- 

.ing if possible to do'so. He has brought the school to almost a state of perfection. 
With the able assistance of Mrs. Susie McKoin, matron, the employés are all faithful 
and efficient and perfect harmony reigns. Superintendent’s report herewith inclosed. 

Capacity of schools: Seneca, etc., school, 150; enrollment during the year, 124; 
average attendance, 94; number of buildings, 15. Quapaw school, capacity, 110; 
enrollment during the year, 127; average attendance, 102; number of buildings, 
15. Total capacity of both schools, 260; total enrollment during the year, 251; 
total average attendance, 196; total number of buildings, 30. 

Day schools.—The day schools at this agency have all been abolished, and very - 
wisely so, as the two Government boarding schools can accommodate all the school 
children, where they can have the care of cempetent people and proper educational 
advantages. 

Civilization.— Civilization seems to be predominant among the tribes of this agency, 
with the exception of a few isolated cases, and the near future will show a great 
desire of every one of them to adopt the customs of their more advanced ‘civilized 
white brother. 

Missionary work.—The missionary work at this agency is in a very flourishing con- 
dition, conducted by the Society of Friends, who have sixteen public places of wor- 

- ship; by the Methodist Episcopal Church, who have one good building and contem- 
plate building more; Baptists, who have one missionary at the agency and one at 
the town of Miami. The Methodist Episcopal Church South has one church build- | 

‘ ing, and the Catholics are making great strides in Christianizing the Indians; they 
have built a very neat little church and have almost completed a large two-story 
school building on the Quapaw Reserve. For a more complete and comprehensive 
report I inclose herewith reports from the Friends, Methodist, and Catholic mis- 
sionaries. : 

Police force.—On the police force is one captain and six privates, very intelligent, 
honest, and capable men, always ready and willing when called upon to suppress 
lawlessness and crime. There'‘has been but little intrusion of the bad white element, 
where most of the lawlessness comes from, on this agency, consequently few arrests; | 
but for capturing runaway school children and bringing them in they are very useful. 

Court of Indian offenses—The court is composed of three intelligent, honest, con- 
scieutious, and strictly sober Indians. They do good work and are great assistance 

. to the agent. There are very few cases appealed. _. 
White popula‘ion.—There are to-day about 2,500 white settlers on this reservation, 

invited by the Indians to come among them and cultivate their lands and teach them 
the fundamental principles of farming. The majority of them are hard-working, 
,honest, and law-abiding people. They have done wonders toward civilizing the 
Indians. They have taught them how to work their farms profitably, to be indus- 

| trious, and when left to their own resources will then be able to continue to do as 
they were taught by the whites. When I assumed charge of this agency. I found 
very few white farmers entitled under the law to be on the reservation, as they had 
no contract approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, but instead a so- 
called labor contract that run from three to ten years, that had been in vogue since the 
establishment of the agency, and asa rule gave satisfaction. The white farmer took 
the land, cut the trees, grubbed the land, and put on improvements, such as houses, 
barns, smoke houses, and other outhouses, and, when not near river or creek, dug 
wells. For such improvements they were given the land for three years. After 
the three years expired they then gave contracts for as long a time as the farmer 

, wanted, from five to six years, tor one-third of all the crop raised, and by such 
means live very comfortably, and if not spendthrifts save some money. 

‘ The white farmer in most cases does not do so well; for the first three years he 
; realizes nothing and must have iul] crops if he takes the land longer to pay for the 

improvements, and as we all know the seasons are very changeable, either too much 
rain or not rain enough, and other causes to make crops a failure. When I have 
asked the white farmers to make a legal contract for three years, approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, they say they mightas well givetheir time to the Indian, as 
a lease for three years would not much more than give time to put the land in shape 
for cultivation.
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Surplus lands.—All of the eight tribes would like to have the surplus lands allotted 
to them, as there is more or less of the timber stolen from the surplus timber lands. — 
The Indians think it their right to take as much timber as they want, which causes 
a great deal of dissatistaction. If allotted it would be looked after more caretully 
by them, and IJ earnestly recommend that the surplus land be allotted in the near 
future to each member of the tribe. . 

Lands in severalty.— I'he lands‘on the agency have all been allotted to the difterent . 
tribes, and they take great pridein being landholders like their white brother. 

The Quapaw Indians hola their land by title in tee simple. The tribe is a unit in 
regard to the allotment of their land, but not under the general allotment law. They 
want all their land allotted per capita according to the Government survey. I 
understand this tribe has, on several occasions, sent delegates to Washington, D. C., 
to try to get Congress to pass a special allotment bill for them, but for some cause it 
has always been a failure. On the 23d day of March, 1893, the tribe met in open 
council assembled and passed unanimously an act of council or resolutions to allot 
their land among themselves in tracts of 200 acres each. ‘The allotment has been 
completed. The allotment committee had printed certificates, books of record, and 
complete plats of each allotment at their own expense, and are very anxious for the 
Indian Department and Congress to ratify and approve their action and issue patents 
in accordance therewith. The Osage band of Quapaws have returned to their reser- 
vation and accepted their allotments and are rapidly improving the land. It would 
be an act of justice, and I respectfully recommend that the 200 acres selected by each 
member of the tribe through their allotment committee and for which they have 
their certificates, be approved by the Department of the Interior. 

The statistical report in which is given in detail statistics of the agency for the 
year is herewith inclosed, also a map of the Quapaw tribe’s land, kindly presented 
by J. B. Hodgdon, architect, surveyor, and engineer, of Galena, Kans. | 

In conclusion I would say that in a few years the Indians will be able to do their 
own battling as citizens, mingling with the whites, and there will be no relaxation 
upon my part for the Indian advancement. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

GEO. 8. DOANF, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 7 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUAPAW SCHOOL. 

QuaPAw BOARDING SCHOOL, July 1, 1894. 
sir: I hereby respectfully submit, through Agent George 8. Doane, my third annual report of Qua 

paw School. 
Our school year opened under very unfavorable circumstances, three of my former employés 

having been discontinued by the Department, leaving the school ina very crippled and hampered 
- gondition. But, thanks to the honorable Commissioner, our entire force has been restored, and although 

the outlook at the beginning was gloomy, the present year has been the most successful of any during 
my connection with the school. 

‘About February 1 the measles broke out in the school, in epidemic form, very virulent in character, 
50 pupils being prostrated at one time. Through faithfulness of employés and the agency physician 
Dr. J. L. Lindley, whose faithful and efficient services deserve especial mention, all were saved. 
except 2, who died from after complications. Aside from this the health of the school has been 
most excellent. 

In all departments commendable progress has been made. The greatest harmony has prevailed 
| between employés, patrons, and pupils during the entire year. The attendance has been unusually 

good and regular. The school-room work has been excellent. Rapid advancement has been made in 
all grades, but the instrumental music class, under the instruction of Mr. B. M.O. Walker, has made - 
remarkable progress. In all our efforts we have been ably sustained, encouraged, and supported by 
our efficient agent, Maj. George S. Doane, to whom I desire to make this public acknowledgment. The 
prospects for a successful school next year are unusually bright, and I look forward to the new year 
with increased energy and hope. 
Many improvements are sadly needed. The one most urgent is a four-room school building, with 

assembly room similar to the one to be constructed at Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte School, an - 
estimate for which will be forwarded soon. . 
Very respectfully submitted. 

JNO. J. McKOIN, 
Superintendent. 

GEO. S. DOANE, 
U.S. Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SENECA, SHAWNEE, AND WYANDOTTE SCHOOL. 

SENECA BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Quapaw Agency, August 25, 1894. 

5 SIR ; I rave the honor to transmit herewith my annual report of this school for the fiscal year ende 
une 30, oe . 

. My incumbency dates from May 22 last, having been transferred from the industrial boarding school 
at Neah Bay Agency, Wash. Having been in charge so short a time, and finding the school in a ter- 
ribly demoralized condition, I regret exceedingly that my report must necessarily be brief and some- 

: what unsatisfactory. . 
As to the success of the school during the past year not much can be said. Carelessness and — 

unskillful management seem to be prevalent everywhere, and all the departments have suttered alike. 
The general condition of things justifies me in the belief that a lack of geod order and method has 
prevailed in this school from the inception of my predecessor. The boys and girls were allowed to 
mingle together from morning until evening, and there seemed to be no boundary lines drawn to mark — 

. the separation between their respective playgrounds. The children roamed over the neighborhood 
and about the creeks in idleness, destroying property and doing mischief in geveral. They were 
neither courteous nor orderly. Buildings had been misused, dirt and filth had promiscuously aecumu- 
lated, and property lay scattered over the premises. System and discipline, the two important essen- 
tials to the growth and prosperity of an Indian school, were not known. 
Under these unfavorable conditions I entered upon the discharge of my duties. It was rather dis- 

couraging, to say the least, but I went to work with good spirits and a full determination to bring 
order out of chaos. I wish to say here in behalf of the employés that, whatever may have been their 
disposition under the old management, they have collectively and individually performed the duties 
assigned them, and with one or two exceptions have been most pleasant and agreeable and worked hand 
in hand with me to bring about a much needed reform. 

On arriving here I was greatly pleased to find the school so delightfully situated and the buildings 
‘all comparatively new. ‘The school is located in the northeast corner of the reservation, 1Qmiles from 
the north and 7 miles from theeast line. We are 5 miles southwest of the agency, on what is known as 
the ‘Frisco line, a branch of the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad. The location is certainly one 
of the most desirable in which to establish one of the largest Indian schools in the service, and I am 
in hopes that we will not only be able to secure all the pupils we can now accommodate, but that our. 
present capacity will be largely increased and many other improvements made during the coming year. 

The school plant comprises in all 16 buildings, quite commodious and very conveniently arranged 
on.a lovely hillside that gently slopes to the north. Another handsome building, to be used for the 
literary departments, will be erected this fall. Bids for same will be opened September 1. so that 

. within a month the building will be in the course of construction. This addition will materially 
improve the present arrangement. The building now being used for class work will be remodeled and 
the main part filled up for the small boys and their matron. The east wing will be converted intoa 
sewing room and will furnish quarters for the seamstress and her assistant. A fire occurred here on 
the 29th of March, destroying the building occupied by the little boys, the seamstress, and the farmer. 

7 The furniture, bedding, clothing, etc., was mostly saved, but the buildings were a total loss. This 
school was formerly under the missionary society, and at the time they were in charge the buildings 
stood at the foot of the hill justin the margin of thetimber. Atthat time the present site was densely 

: wooded, and I presume it was little thought that within a few years the trees would becleared away 
and supplanted by such a beautiful little institution of learning. 

The school farm consists of 160 acres. Of this 80 acres are under cultivation. The rest is highly 
timbered, rough and rocky, and unfit for agricultural purposes. That which is tillable has never been 
of much service to the school. I am told that grain and vegetables have to be supplied this school 
by the Department in open market each year. This should not be the case; and while the land may 
be somewhat impregnated with alkali, and perhaps not the best of soil, Iam of the opinion that under 
favorable climatic influences and the proper attention a sufficient amount of both grainand vegetables 
can be produced from this land to supply the wants of the school through the year. I am justified in 

_ this belief from the fact that on all sides of us are to be found farms yielding satisfactory crops and 
vegetables growing in abundance. I am particularly anxious that this result may be accomplished 
as I am inclined to the belief that no department in these Indian schools furnishes instruction so 
necessary to the Indian youth as does that of intelligent farming. Thatthe farming here has resulted . 
in such a dismal failure I can attribute to nothing more nor less than pure negligence of the farmer 
and either a lack of interest or gross incompetency on the part of the superintendent. 

. We have only 4 cows not a sufficient number for the size of the school. Ten or 12 head could. 
be well cared for and would nicely supply the children’s tables with milk and butter, and the caring 
for them would be a valuable training for the boys. ; 

Since assuming charge I have asked for and received 11,050 feet of lumber. What has not already 
been used in repairing buildings, walks, etc., will be appropriated for same purpose. , 

The last quarter of the year has effected a decidedly beneficial change in the management of affairs 
at this school, and, while there is room for great improvement yet, I feel much encouraged and am 
hopeful for the future. I have instituted many measures of reform, exercised a rigid discipline, and 

- have endeavored to remedy existing evils. * * * 
_ With reference to the sanitary condition of the school, I can say that it has been good. 

, The highest enrollment during the year was 124; the average attendance, 94. - 
With sincere thanks for the hearty support you have given me in the exercise of my duties, and 

with acknowledgments to the Department for favors received, I am, 
Very respectfully, 

mo ANDREW J..TABER, JR., 
Superintendent. 

GEO. 8S. DOANE, 
U.S. Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, QUAPAW AGENCY. 

‘ GRAND RIvER, IND. T., July 10, 1894. 

DEAR Sir: The Methodist Episcopal Church has within the Quapaw Agency 4 meeting places; 1 

good building; about 36members. Two hundred dollars annually is expended by the missionary society 

or evangelization in this vicinity. Weare building a house for worship in the Shawnee Nation. Build- 

ings are needed in the Seneca and Ottawa nations, but our work here is only just beginning. There has 

been during the past year considerable progress made. One church has been organized. About one 

dozen have united with the church. We tind the full bloods quite accessible and religiously inclined. 
Yours, truly, . . . 

H. H. Goop, 
Pastor Wyandotte Circutt. 

- Hon. GEO. S. DOANE, . 
U. S. Indian Agent, Quapaw Agency. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, QUAPAW AGENCY. 

CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, 
Muscogee, Creek Nation, Ind.17., July 25, 1894. 

DEAR Siz: In reply to your kind letter of July 6, inviting me to givea statistical report of our 

church work for the year 1894 within the limits of the Quapaw Agency, I beg to submit the follow- 

ing: 

_ First. Your letter reached me only toward the close of July, as I have been absent on mission work 

in remote parts of the Territory, which will account for my delay in replying, and which will also 

probably cause this report to arrive toolate for your purpose. It 1s none the less cheerfully given. 

Second. That you may understand the work of 1894, I will briefly consider the work of previous 

years. Most of the tribes within the limits of the Quapaw Agency were converted, at least partially, 

to Christianity and partially civilized by Catholic missionaries in their former residing places in the 

United States, viz, the Ottawas, Wyandottes, and especially Miamis, Peorias, and Quapaws. After 

their removal to the Indian Territory their spiritual wants were ministered to, as well as circum- 

stances permitted, by missionaries who occasionally visited them, coming for that purpose from dis- 

tant parts; while in the Jesuit Indian schooi of Osage Mission, Kans., the Church exerted herself 

as best she could in the cause of their education and civilization. Since the spring of 1892 1 have . 

visited them on an average of once a month from Muscogee. 
While my limited time has not given me occasion to accurately determine the number of those who 

profess the Catholic faith, I feel entirely safe in saying that the number would reach 350 or 400 peo- 

ple, including children and white renters. All the Quapaws by blood are Catholic, with the possible 

exception of 50r6. Among the Peorias and Miamis the prevailing sentiment is in favor of the Catholic 

faith, while among the Wyandottes and other tribesa very respectable number sympathize with the 

Catholic cause. On account, however, of our heretofore limited facilities, which rendered the work of 

instructing these people in regard totheir religious duties almost an impossibility, there are only about 

75 practical communicants of the Church. We have a very promising mission station among the Senecas 

at Cayuga Post-office, one among the Wyandottes at Grand River, one among the Miamis in the Giboe 

settlement, one at Miami town in the Ottawa reserve, and a church building at Rock Creek in the 

Quapaw Reserve. Most of these places are visited once a month. Besides these, religious services are 

often held at other points. The Quapaw council set apart 40 acres of land to the Catholic Church for 

church and school purposes, with the proper approval of the Department. Upon this 40 acres we have . 

at our own expense erected a church building, costing $1,000. ‘This brings us up to the year 1894. 

Third. Since January 1, 1894, we have received about 10 persons into thechurch. We have sup- 

ported a teacher at the church, who has conducted a free school for those Quapaw children who , 

wished to attend. The average attendance has been from 10 to14 children. This teacher has also 

conducted a Sunday school every Sunday. We have erected a presbytery, at the cost of $250, and in 

the beginning of next month a resident priest will be stationed there, who will attend to the 

Catholics of all the tribes of the Quapaw Agency except the Senecas, who will be attended from 

Muscogee. Besides, we are just ready to build near the Quapaw church a small schoolhouse and 

dwelling for sisters, who will conduct a school for such children as shall wish to attend. The Qua- 

paws will be taught free of charge. 
Prominent Peorias are endeavoring to get the sisters to take charge of their school, but nothing 

definite has been agreed upon. We have had in our school at Muscogee this past scholastic year, 

either at our own expense or the expense of the parents, 1 full-blood Quapaw boy, 1 Peoria girl, 2 

Wyandotte girls, 4 Seneca girls, 2 Seneca boys, with the most satisfactory results both to ourselves 

- and the parents of the children. We most earnestly desire a worthy Catholic teacher in the Quapaw 

Government school, and this is the wish of the tribe, who on one occasion. in open council, passed 

| resolutions requesting that their children at the Government school be permitted to attend mass and 

the Catholic Sunday school on Sundays. 
I will close with the following statistics, which I feel are as correct as can at present be obtained:  -; 

Catholics, 400; Catholics instructed and practical members of the church, 75; church, 1; priest, 1; 

presbytery, 1; convent school (next September), 1; school children, within the limits of the agency 

at school and at Muscogee, 25 (next autumn the number will be greater); reserve for church and 

school, 40 acres: value of present improvements, $1,275 (by next September, $2,275); regular mission 

stations, 5; Sunday-school children, 50; money expended since January 1, 1894, on school and mission 
| work, $125; accessions to the church, 10. 
| ~ Respectfully submitted. 
| W. H. KET. HAM, 

° Roman Catholic Missionary to Cherokees and Creeks, 
Temporarily in charge of Catholic Missions within the limits of the Quapaw Agency. — 

GEO. S. DOANE, 
U. S. Indian Agent.
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| REPORT OF MISSIONARY, QUAPAW AGENCY. . 

Report of work done by the Religious Society of Friends in the Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., the past 
year: - 

Number of places where tne gospelis preached: ' Average attendance at Sunday school each 
. — Quapaw......-.---..--.---22--eeeeeeeeees 1) Sunday ...2-- 2022 eee eee eee. 402 

Peoria ......--.--.02see-0+22-+e-+-+--+-- 1 | Number of members of Friends Church..... 452 | 
Ottawa..-. 2.222. ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 2 | Number of Indianmembers of Friends Church. 200 
Wyandotte. ..............2.+-...-..-.--.- 3 ' Number of deaths ........................--. 12 
Shawnee ...-.-.-...----.---.+--+----.-.--. 2 | Number of family visits made ............... 652 
Modoc .......---.....--.202202-02+-+-+-+- 1 | Number of church buildings: . 
Seneca 0.20.22 2.22 e cee cee ence eceeeeeee 6] Ottawa ...--....-2.-2- 522 eee eee eee eee 1 

— | Wyandotte. ...... 2.2.2.2. eee ee eens ees 1 
a 0) ) | Modoc .......------...2------2020-------- 1 

Number of ministers ........-............-.. 5 | Seneca .........-2..2..2- 22 eee eee eeeeeeeee) BB 
Number of missionaries not ministers....... 4 | — 

=== | Total ..-.--.---.----.-----------------. 6 
Number of Sunday schools: | Number of school buildings (Ottawa)........ 1 

Peoria ...-.-.-----.--...-----++-+++------ 1 | Number of marriages solemnized .........-.. 8 
Ottawa ......-.-......222--.2-2+..--..--. 2 , Number of revival services held.......2...-. 21 
Wyandotte. ................22-e eee eee 8 ) Number professing Christ .......-........... 123 
Modoc ...........2. .22-.2.22--2---.----. 1 | Number received into the church............ 95 
Shawnee ............-.2-2-------0---.---. 1 | 
Seneca ....... 222. eee eee ee eeeeees) 4 | 

| Total 2.2.2. 02.022 0. ceeceeeeeeeeeeeeeete 12 | 

Number terms of day school taught two weeks, 25 at Ottawa; number on roll in day school, 78— | 
thirteer of these Indians; 10 Demorest prohibition contests held; amount of donations, $100 for’ 
schoolhouse. 

On behalf of the chnrch. 
R. W. Hopson, 

Clerk, Miami, Ind. T. 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. 

UNION AGENCY, | 
Muscogee, Ind. T., August 28, 1894. 

| Str: I have the honor, in accordance with instructions in your circular letter of 
recent date, to submit herewith my second annual report of the condition of affairs 
at this agency: 

As it is a difficult matter to treat the various topics consecutively, I have grouped 
the several subject-matters touched upon under distinct subheads, so that they may 
be conveniently referred to by the Indian Office or by other parties who may seek 
for the information embodied therein. | | 

_ Administration of justice—Since the act of March 1, 1889, establishing a Federal 
court in the Indian Territory, there has been no special legislation by Congress 
extending its jurisdiction or increasing the number of judges. For reasons founded 
upon public convenience and economy, leaving out the question of abstract justice, 

_I advocated in my first report the enlargement of the jurisdiction of the present 
court and such increase in the number of judges as the crowded condition of its 
dockets demanded. The failure of Congress to pass a bill securing these reforms is 

| .& source of regret to every citizen and resident of this agency, and it is earnestly 
-hoped that in the December session of Congress needed legislation will he had. The 
labor imposed upon a single judge by the business of the court as now constituted 
is too onerous for any one man, and there ought to be a change as above indicated, 
at the earliest possible date. ; 
Education.—Many weeks before I began this report I notified the superintendents _ 

of the schools of the several nations of this agency that I would submit the same, 
| and called for statistics as to the number, growth, and condition of their schools, 

the number of teachers and their salaries, and the number of pupils and their-daily 
attendance. Thus far no facts have been elicited in a shape that I deem worthy to 
be embodied herein. However, I know from personal observation that these tribes 
are spending money lavishly in the education of the rising generation, and school- 
houses are being built and academies established throughout every nook and corner 
of this agency. In a word, ‘‘the schoolmaster is abroad in the land,” and_ the 
English language is being taught, by which the Indian can be understood and his 
wants supplied, and the Indian languages are being dispensed with as so many bar- 
riers of progress to their own people. - 

In this connection I also call attention to the fact that the children of noncitizens 
have not sufficient school facilities in this agency. They are increasing in numbers 
yearly and growing up in ignorance, and there ought to be some agreement made 
between the Indians and the resident whites by which proper facilities could be 
furnished these children; and I am pleased to say that in his last annual message to
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the national council the Hon. L.C. Perryman, principal chief of the Creek Nation, 
recommended that such a policy be pursued, and I believe, upon the recommendation 
of the Indian Office, the other tribes, through their constituted authorities, would 
inaugurate a similar policy and make proper concessions to secure so laudable an 
end. I suggest the environment of these children to the consideration of every 
philanthropic man and woman throughout the Indian Territory and the United 
States also. 

Population of the tribes.—The Five Civilized Tribes, over which this agency has juris- 
diction, is increasing in numbers, a fact due to the general prosperity which prevails 
in allofthem. They are no longer savages, but civilized people devoted to the 
habits of peaceful life, and walking step by step in the ways of their white brothers. 
The day of the hunter and trapper has disappeared; the nomadic Indian has ceased 
to roam over the barren plains; the Indian bow is not bent, but broken, and the | 
plowshare has taken its place, and, as was said by another— 

The Indians are driven, by force of necessity, back upon the soil, and with an eagerness and PrOg- 
ress that has not been equaled in the history of the race they are emerging from the state of depend- 
ence upon nature in its wild state to the condition of drawing out of the soil the products which God 
has stored within it. 

The noncitizen or white element is also largely increasing in numerical growth 
within the last year. It now numbers at least 200,000 souls. They embrace men of 
every pursuit and profession, and most of them have come in our midst to work and 
to stay, and to contribute to the development of the resources of this splendid 
country, and I mark with pleasure their accession to these Indian communities, with 
whom, as a whole, they live in harmony and peace. Such men found Common- 
wealths and States, and surmounting all obstacles, with true American pluck, they 
widen the area of our Republic and perpetuate its glories. 

Police force.—The police force now numbers43 men. I have heretofore recommended 
its reduction, at an annual saving of about $1,800 per annum to the service. This 
reduction I believe to be in the line of Democratic retrenchment and reform, and a 
that it can be done safely and without detriment to the public service. My experi- | 
ence is that policemen are most needed and their services most valuable in towns 
located on railroads traversing the Territory, where the population is mixed and 
largest in point of numbers, and when so stationed they are most convenient and 

’ more easily handled by orders from this agency. I do not think they should be 
placed elsewhere than on railroad lines and at points where they can be reached by 
telegram, and thus be thrown at once to places where their services are demanded. 
The full-bloods living in remote settlements do not need policemen, and to put one 
there is simply to tax the Government with an idler or pensioner on its bounties, who 
will do no adequate service for the compensation paid him. 

1 find the present police force, during the last year, has been reasonably efficient, : 
though I intend to revise the list and remove a few of them for drunkenness and 
general inefficiency. The pay, as now fixed, is sufficient, in my opinion, and I do : 
not recommend increase of the same. 

Allotment.—At this time and ever sinee the Dawes Commission entered this agency, 
in January last, the subject of allotment has received a large share of attention on 
the part of both Indians and citizens of the United States residing in the Indian 
Territory. As you are aware, all land in this agency is held in common, and only 
improvements segregated from the public domain are subject to individual owner- . 
ship. The full-blood Indian seems to be content with his small patch of land and 
his cabin thereon, while his mixed brother, or the half-breed and the adopted citizens 
who have intermarried with Indian women, have fenced in and appropriated to their 
own use thousauds of acres, for pasturage and agricultural purposes, of the valuable 
land on these reservations. What should belong and does belong to all the Indians 

- is subsidized to the benefit of the few, and their avarice knows no limit beyond their 
own will. The practical working of a communal holding of the land works an injus- 
tice to the full-bloods and excludes them irom a fair share of the common patrimony. 
This unjust and abuormal condition of affairs needs remedial legislation, and that 
such legislation is in the interest of humanity and justice I have no hesitancy in 
saying. 
The Dawes Commission, so far as I have been able to observe, has labored hard 

and intelligently to induce the Indians to accept certain terms proposed by them, 
which would tend to secure a speedy allotment of lands and the division of the same 
in severalty. It is, perhaps, not my province nor my duty to indicate at length what 
success has been met with by said commission to secure the change demanded in the 
present condition of affairs. The Indians are reluctant to break up their tribal rela- 
tions and to assume the status of United States citizens, with its attendant respon- 
sibilities. If I am not mistaken, however, the consensus of opinion among the 
Indians is that some change is inevitable, and that, too, in the near future. 

I trust, however, it is not. improper for me to say that I think a survey of all the 
lands of this Territory, or more properly speaking, of this agency, is a condition
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precedent to allotment. When this survey is made, individual Indians will know ~ 
where to make permanent settlements and will make them. They will conform to 
the lines run under said survey, and take their portions of the land in accordance 
with the established sections. 

Another condition precedent to individual holdings in severalty is the removal of 
all actual intruders, or such legislation as is applicable to them as will fix and define 
their status so that it will be impossible for them to remain, with any show of 
decency and right, upon Indian lands. Good faith under treaty stipulations requires 
that some legislation should be had, and there can be no permanent repose of society 

| in this agency unti) it is done. | 
At this particular period the Cherokee Nation, as you are aware, is enjoying an 

. unusual degree of prosperity, owing to the largest per capita payment known in its 
history, from the proceeds of the sale of the Cherokee Outlet, and its prosperity 
would be enhanced vreatly if the land in this nation was sectionized, and each 
Indian felt sure that in making an improvement of any kind it would be his in fee 
simple, and not subject to any sudden change by additional future legislation. Toa 
degree these remarks will apply to other tribes in this agency, and for this reason 
I strongly recommend that Congress, at the earliest practicable date, make a liberal 
appropriation for a survey of the land as above indicated. 

Sale of improvements in the Choctaw and Creek nations.—In the Choctaw Nation nota- 
bly the sheriffs of the several counties have seized and sold, under the Choctaw law 
and after due advertisement and under regular proceedings, so far as the Indian 
courts are concerned, certain improvements made by noncitizens, or at least by 
claimants to citizenship. I have not interfered, except in cases where the occu- 
pants claimed Indian blood and their cases were pending before the Interior Depart- 
ment, to prevent said sales; but the question arises, ought I to evict these nonciti- 
zens or aid the Indian authorities to evict or remove them after such sales have been 
made? Similar proceedings have been had in the Creek Nation, and under the 
treaties the Creeks expressly stipulate that they will take no jurisdiction over the 

oo persons or property of citizens of the United States. These noncitizens, especially, 
claim their improvements under lease contracts for a term of years and, as the mat- 
ter presents itself, the sales that are made would seem to be superfluous or unneces- 
sary unless this agency is clothed with the power to supplement them by removing 
parties whose improvements have been sold. Can the agency so act when the U. S. 
court in the Indian Territory may be invoked to remove the parties and may put ™ 
the purchasers in possession of the places sold? Of course, forced sales by the sheriff | 
result in loss to the owners or makers of the improvements, and in this way great 
pecuniary loss is inflicted. 

It has been suggested, so far as claimants to citizenship are concerned, who hold, 
by right of blood and not as lessees, that under act of May 2, 1890, establishing 
temporary government for the Territory of Oklahoma and other purposes, a member 
of an Indian tribe, under section 48 of said act, may become a citizen of the United 

| States without the forfeiture of his tribal rights. In this way, after his admission 
to citizenship in the United States, he may secure an injunction by which said sales 
may be prevented. Under this head I call your attention to the Choctaw law, page 
248, and to section 2118, Revised Statutes of the United States. It would seem that 
the Indian courts or national council might properly, under the decision in the cases 

: of the Cherokee Nation against John O. Cobb and others, pass upon the citizenship 
of such parties; but the agency, after an investigation of the facts.in each case, 
should dispose of the improvements and remove the occupants, inasmuch as the 
treaty debars the Indian courts from taking jurisdiction over the persons and prop- 
erty of noncitizens, or rejected claimants, their status being the same. Until this | 
question is settled many noncitizens or rejected claimants will hold permanently 
improvements in the several nations, because of the inability of Indian courts to 
evict them. I do not think an Indian sale as above indicated will stick, because of 
a lack of jurisdiction in the Indian courts to make it. 

Agency office.—The office of this agency is located in a small building, in the town 
of Muscogee, Creek Nation, Ind. T., and is rented for its use from F. B. Severs, 
for the rental price of $100 per annum, payable quarterly. The office is well located 
and the rental price is reasonable enough, but it has become too small for the 
proper preservation of the records and documents of the agency and forthe dispatch 
of the business. The records represent the accumulation of many years, not only 
of this agency proper, but of other agencies whose consolidation with it made what 
is now known as the Union Agency. To file and preserve them within the limited 

| space at my disposal is a somewhat difficult matter, and I think the Government 
| should allow me to secure, at a small advance on the present rental price, more com- 

| modious quarters, and more in harmony with the dignity of the Government. The 
office as it now stands is a pent-up Utica, with no room for the display of the inso- 
lence of office, if it should feel so disposed, and is a disgrace to the Indian Service,
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and can almost be wrapped up and put in a trundle bed like a puling infant, ip the 

old flag that floats above it. . | a 
Licensed traders—The number of licensed traders in this agency shows a marked 

increase since my appointment as agent. Nothing so marks the advancing prosperity 

of a comrounity as an increase in the number of traders or merchants. They are indi- 

 eators of the wants and demands of the people, and I am gratified to report that the 

Indian authorities, during my administration, have been liberal in granting permits 

to all applicants for licenses and in conceding the proper facilities for the transaction 

of business. Competition has lowered the prices of gceods, and staple articles, or 

prime necessities of life, can now be bought on these reservations as cheaply asin 

the States. There has been no special complaint made to this office of extortion or . 

Shylock practices on the part of the dealers, and the Indians have been benefited 

by the expansion of the laws of trade. They live much morecomfortably and cheaply 

than they did when they surrounded themselves with a Chinese wall of exclusion and 

isolation and cut off of all commercial intercourse. The number of traders in this 

agency, at this writing, is 245. 
Choctaw beer.—The sale of Choctaw beer, a drink compounded of barley, hops, 

tobacco, fishberries, and a small amount of alcohol, is manufactured withont stint 

in many portions of this agency, especially in the mining communities. Many 

miners insist that it is essential to their health, owing to the bad water usually . 

found in mining camps, and they aver that they use it rather as a tonic or medicine 

than as a beverage, and this idea, that it is a proper tonic, is fostered and encour- 

aged by some physicians. But it is somewhat remarkable as a fact in the scientitic . 

world that the water is always bad in the immediate mining centers, but good in 

the adjacent neighborhoods. But however this fact may be, it is certain that the 

sale of Choctaw beer is a fruitful source of evil, disorder, and crime. 
The Choctaw Nation has legislated against it and done all in its power to suppress 

the monster, but like Banquo’s ghost, it will not down at its bidding. It is a many- 

headed monster, and if it be true that it does not come under the ban of the liquor 

traffic in the Indian Territory because it is not introduced and sold, but only manu- © 

factured” and sold inthe Indian Territory, there ought to be additional Congressional 

legislation enacted to reach and eradicate it and to punish parties who sell it in the 

open day and run saloons in violation of law. Choctaw beer is an intoxicant, just 

as much so as lager beer and whisky, ard while its unrestrained sale is permitted, | 

we may expect in this agency an outcrop of all the evils incident to the regular 

traffic in ardent spirits. I found, on a recent visit to Coalgate and Lehigh, mining 

centers where thousands of miners are employed, that Choctaw beer was sold by 

various parties to miners, and a similar state of affairs at Alderson, Hartshorne, and 

Krebs. One difficulty in dealing with sellers of Choctaw beer is that it is manu- 

factured and sold by women, who are more troublesome to deal with and punish 

than aman. As to whether it is prohibiteé by Choctaw law or not, I invite your , 

attention to Choctaw statutes, page 261, act approved October 18, 1886. 

Eviction of intruders.—In the spring of this year (1894) this agency was confronted | 

by a serious problem, growing out of the strike by coal] miners in the coal regions of 

the Choctaw Nation, in the mining towns or camps of Alderson, Hartshorne, Lehigh, 
Krebs, and Coalgate. The cause of this strike has been well stated in the report of 

L. W. Bryan, inspector of mines in the Indian Territory. He says substantially in 

his report, and to which I refer, that in the early part of March, 1894, the mine 

owners of the Indian Territory, claiming that they were driven out of the markets 

by coal from Alabama, Colorado, and New Mexico, and that their mines were com- 

pelled to lie idle for many days per mouth, and, indeed, some of the mines having 

put out no coal for nearly a year, resolved to offer to their employ*s a lower scale of 

wages, to take effect April 1, 1894. The mine owners further claim that while the 

wages of miners had steadily reduced at other points that no reduction had been 

made in their wages in the Indian Territory for over fourteen years, and that the 
: new prices offered, or which they proposed to offer, all things considered, were as 

high or higher than any wages paid for the same kind of work any where in the min- 

— ing regions of the United States, aud they further insisted thatif the proposed prices | 

| were accepted by the miners that the mine owners could recover their lost markets 

| in Texas and elsewhere, and that the miners themselves would be benefited by the 7 

increased number of days that they would be able to work. On the other hand, the 
7 miners claimed and insisted that the proposed reduced prices would be starvation 

| _ wages, and that they could not subsist on them and earn a decent living for them- 

selves and families. 
. On March 21, 1894, certain superintendents of mines met a committee of miners at 

7 Lehigh, Ind. T., who also represented other mining camps, and the situation was 

| _ fully discussed. At the time of this meeting the Choctaw Coal and Railway Com- 

| pany had commenced running their mines at Alderson and Hartshorne, under an 
agreement with their men at the reduced scale mentioned. The said committee 

*The Attorney-General in letter to the Secretary of the Interior dated September 20, 1893, says that 

a U.S. attorney has been directed to cooperate with officials of the Interior Department in preventing 

the manufacture of ‘‘ Choctaw beer,’’ if found to be intoxicating.
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reported back to the several camps represented by them, mass meetings were held, 
and the men generally refused to accept the proposed reduction in the scale of 
wages. On or about the Ist of April following, a national strike was inaugurated 

_ and the miners in the Territory, with few exceptions, struck in sympathy therewith 
and abandoned work. In the aforesaid mining camps, the strike, it would seem . thus grew mainly out of a radical disagreement between the mine owners and the 
miners, upon a question of reduction of wages; a reduction of 25 per cent on prices 

c that had long prevailed in the Territory. During my investigation of the strike no 
complaint was made to me by miners that wages earned had not been paid by the 

, mine owners, nor was there any formal complaint lodged with me of cruel treatment, 
excessive work, or acts of oppression committed against the men by the coal com- 
panies. 

_ Subsequent to the strike the situation grew serious. Mines were idle and thou- ° 
sands of laborers were thrown out of employment. The Choctaw Nation was deprived 

. of its revenues from two sources—its royalty on coal and the money obtained by per- 
mits issued to miners and paid for by the coal companies—and the peace of the 
neighborhoods adjacent, and the mining camps themselves, was threatened by large 
bodies of idle men, who would not work themselves, nor would they permit others to 
work. 

In proof of this assertion it is a fact that when the Atoka Coal and Mining Com- 
pany undertook to operate their strip pits at Lehigh, in the month of May last, the 
strip workers were driven away and assaulted by a large body of men and women, 
and the company was forced by sheer force of numbers to abandon the pits, and no 
man, however humble and peaceable, no matter if the wolf of famine was at his door 
and starvation stared him in the face, was allowed to work unless at the peril of his 

. life, and without being subjected to a social ostracism worse than death itself. Later on a gang of strip men were assaulted and driven from the pits at Krebs, under cir- 
- cumstances that showed it was deliberate defiance of all law, and accompanied by 

such violent demonstrations of anger that had resistance to any great degree been 
offered to the raging mob, the strip men would have been assaulted even unto death. From April 1 to May 12, 1894, affairs continued to grow more critical in the Choc- 
taw Nation, and there seemed to be no common ground of compromise between the 
miners and the mine owners, and on that day this agency, at the request of Wilson 
N. Jones, principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, forwarded a letter to the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs covering a list of certain persons, who were hitherto miners 
in the Choctaw Nation, demanding their removal as intruders. In forwarding said 
letter I respectfully insisted that the only way, in my opinion, to preserve the peace 
and protect the property of owners, who had leased the mines at Hartshorne, Ald- 
erson, Krebs, Lehigh, aud Coalgate, was the use of the strong arm of the mili- 
tary. I further said that the majority of the miners who had struck were foreigners, 
and they either did not understand or did not respect American Jaw and American 
institutions, and preferred anarchy rather than a reign of law and order. I further 
said that the royalty received from these coal Jeases was a source of considerable 
revenue to the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation, and that a failure to 
receive its proportion thereof had bankrupted the Chickasaw Nation, closed out its 
schools and seriously crippled its government, and that the Choctaw Nation would 
soon succumb in the same way, and that this state of affairs emphasized the neces- 
sity of speedy action on the part of the United States to check such outbreaks and 
restore peace to that portion of the Territory. 

Pursuant to the request or demand of Governor J ones, which I fully indorsed, sev- 
eral companies of U. S. troops arrived in the Choctaw Nation and were stationed at 

| Alderson, Hartshorne, and Lehigh. Shortly after their arrival I began an investi- 
gation of the status of said persons charged with being intruders, and as a result of 
said investigation, under sections 2147, 2149, and 2150, Revised Statutes of the United 
States, certain men were evicted from the Territory. In all 126 of them were car- 
ried by rail to the State of Arkansas and disembarked at the town of J enson, just 
across the line dividing the said State and the Indian Territory. | 
They were treated by the military, who controlled the details of the eviction, 

with all the humanity circumstances would permit, and so far as I know and believe, 
no personal outrage was committed by the troops during said removal, and Col. 
Andrews, who managed the eviction from Hartshorne and Alderson, and Capt. Ellis, 
who managed the eviction at Krebs, deserve great credit for the manner in which it 
was done, with the smallest amount of friction possible consistent with the due exe-' 
cution of the request from me. In this connection, also, I desire to mention fav- 
orably the conduct of Private J. W. Ellis, of the U. S. Indian police force attached 

: to this agency. He was at all times ready to execute my orders with courage, dili- 
gence, and moderation, and as the representative of this agency I commend him to 
the favorable consideration of the Indian Department. As I have heretofore reported 
the mode and manner of this eviction in detail in separate reports, I do not deem it 
necessary to repeat herein the circumstances attending it. Suffice it to say that no
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- Tife Was lost, no blood shed, and no undue cruelty inflicted upon the parties who . me 
were removed. ns 

_ It is true that the mandates of the Government were executed by force, and yet 7 3 
that force was tempered with mercy, and as a result a great and causeless strike was on 

_ ended, and peace, prosperity, and contentment now abide through all the mining Ro 
. camps. Public sentiment, I am sure, has already vindicated the course of this 7 

agency, and the agent himself is content to abide by the verdict of history, andthe ©. ~~ 
Indian Department, in his opinion, will not for many years be required to intervene = =~ ~* 
in a matter so troublesomeand so difficult to deal with in its many varied phases. pd 

It should also be stated that about all the miners who were evicted from Krebs Bo, 
have returned and propose to remain permanently. They are liable toa penalty of 9 — : 
$1,000, under section 2148, Revised Statates of the United States, and as that matter SY 

. belongs to the U.S. court in the Indian Territory, I have been content to leaveit © § -. © 
‘. there for further action. mY 

Citizenship.The recent decision of the Interior Department in the cases of the | 
: Cherokee Nation against John O. Cobb and others has simplified the question of . oe! 

citizenship, and has settled the status of a large number of persons hitherto held. re 
as rejected claimants. It recognizes the sovereignity of the Cherokee Nation and ok 
its right to determine through its own tribunals who are and who are not its citi- OS 
zens; and, in effect, it places the rejected claimants to citizenship in the intruder Fg 
class, that is, people who are living in said nation and occupying its soil contrary Ce 

- to law, and their removal may, therefore, be properly demanded by the Indian Se 
authorities; and even if these claimants are not actually removed beyond the limits of : 
this agency by the intervention of the military or otlerwise, the-fact that they are a 
not allowed citizenship will debar them from a participation in the land and mon- er 

. eys of the Cherokee Nation, and seems to fix their status as noncitizens simply, with oe 
no right to citizenship that Indians are bound to respect. Although such claimants ws 

f may persist in efforts now being made, as I understand it, to secure, through Con- ao] 
_- gregsional legislation, establishment of a tribunal of citizenship to hear such cases, - —_- 

- it is not likely that the United States will in any way recede from or contravene the - - ~~ 
_ action of the Interior Department as enunciated in the Cobb case by the enactment oe, 

of such legislation. It is not probable that Congress will establish a court to nul- oe 
lify and vacate a formal decision of the Interior Department. | ae 

Indeed, this decision will do much to solve the vexed problem of citizenship, and oS 
will remove an irritating issue long existing between the several nations and the an 
United States. This solution has happily supplied a long-felt want, and I am con-. 
vinced that the decision in the Cobb case will go far to assure Cherokees that the United. Se 
States mean tostand by treaties and agreements between them and the Government, | ee 
and they, therefore, may anticipate fair treatment in the matter of allotment and state- 
hood, both of which conditions inevitably lead to a disruption of their tribal rela- co 
tionship and the overthrow of their cherished institutions. The intruder, under. . ° 
whatever head he may be denominated or found, has been the stumbling-block of So 

. Statehood. Remove him bodily or deny his pretended claims to citizenship, and all se 
the tribes, assured of their moneys and their land, will march to meet and shake - 

_ hands with their white brothers in a union of consent and free will that will add ~ 
another star to the constellation of States. oe 

- Conclusion.—In concluding this report, I return sincere thanks to the Indian Office a 
for many courtesies shown me during my incumbency as agent, and I felicitate ae 

_ myself “‘ that it is as well with this agency as it is.” The necessary work has been “a4 
. doubled, and I have endeavored to retrench all along the line, and it will be here- ee 

after run with an annual saving of $2,000. It has had to contend with theintruder, _ ~ 
the thief, the lawbreaker, and the train-robber through its police force, andinmany | 
instances my duties have been as unpleasant to me personally as offensive to those - = _ 
who love strife rather than peace, and disorder rather than tranquility. In short, it — roo 

_ has been my aim to give the Five Tribes an administration as “strong as thelaw = __. 
and no stronger, as weak as the law and no weaker.” . 

Respectfully submitted. - 
c . Drew M. WINDOoM, - Coe 

U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | an 

| 6655 I A——10 | -
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a REPORT OF AGENT IN IOWA. 

an REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

i - Sac AND Fox (Iowa) AGENCY, | 
a Tama, Iowa, August 25, 1894. 

— Srr: I herewith submit my annual report for the fiscal year 1894, the fifth that I 

. have made since assuming charge of this agency, and it will be my last, as a new 

. agent has been appointed to succeed me. The office will, probably, be transferred 
-  . during the present quarter. 

oe The land upon which these Indians live is located in Tama County, Iowa, 1; to 2 
Be miles from the city of Tama and from 4 to 5 miles from Toledo, the county seat of 

- Tama County. The agent’s headquarters and post-office are at Tama, where a large 
, portion of the general business of the tribe, individually and collectively, is trans- 

- - aeted and where the Indians visit the agent daily and make their wants and wishes 

oe known. Councils and other important meetings, as a rule, are held at the Indian 
: = village, where all the Indians can hear what is said by both agent and councilors. 

. Land.—These Indians own the land upon which they reside and pay taxes on the 

a same like any other land-owner. Itis held in tribal form, the deeds being made “in ~ 
~. _ trust to the governor of Lowa for the Sac and Fox Indiansin Iowa.” They own about | 

ee 3,000 acres in Tama County, all but about 500 acres being in one body; the other 

ce 500 acres being about 14 miles from the main body. Atleast 2,500 acres of their 

me land can be cultivated or grazed with profit; the remaining 500 acres being adapted 

po for rough pasture. The lowa River flows through the land from west to east and 

a affords plenty of water for their stock. They have plenty of timber, though they 
oe, are somewhat wasteful of it. There are less than 100 acres but what could be 

- utilized with profit by a good farmer or stock-raiser. In fact, they have very little 

Bo waste land, though, at present, they waste considerable of it for lack of cultivation. 

This year they rented to white farmers about 700 acres, the proceeds of which is : 

te used to pay their taxes, tribal expenses, etc. 
oe Two railways, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and Chicago and Northwest- 

| ~ ern, cross their land. These roads are quite a convenience to them, especially dur- 

oe ing the winter and mnddy seasons, as they afford them a good, dry footpath all the 

mo _ year around to go to town. The ‘‘ Milwaukee” railway bridge over the lowa river, 

os on their land, is a great benefit to them, as it affords a way of crossing the river 

Po during high water; in fact, it is their only way of crossing the river at such times 

_ except by canoe. Hence these roads are more of a blessing to the Indians than 

PE otherwise. 
F Houses.—There is at present only one Government building at this agency. This 

" is situated on the Indian land and was erected for a school building, but for several . 

years it has been utilized as a home for the agency farmer. One room is reserved 
for the use of the agent as a sort of a “reservation” office and council chamber, 

- where business matters are transacted and councils often held. Here the annuity 

Lo payment, about $40 per capita, is paid each fall. | 

| There are eight small frame houses on the Indian land which are occupied by 

. - Indians, two of which were erected this year. There are about 35 “Indian ” houses . 

: on the land. These show a little progress, in matter of erection and improvement, 

- each-year. They were, until recently, built entirely of bark, rushes, and poles, but - 

now, to a considerable extent, are erected of lumber, though the roofs usually are 

. made of rush matting. These houses are erected by setting four large poles in the 

. ground, one at each corner, placing one or more large poles in the center on which 

Lo . the ridge pole rests, upon which the rafters are placed, boarding up the sides and 

8 - covering the rafters with boards and matting. Some have doors, but as a rule a 

blanket hung up is good enough for them. These houses are of various sizes, accord 

- ing to the number of the members of the family or number of families to occupy 

them. 
; Along each side of the interior a platform, about 3 feet high and 8 or 10 feet wide, 

ce, extends the entire length. Upon this platform they eat, sleep, and live generally 

a | when at home. The space underneath the platform is utilized for storage purposes. 

an The family cooking is done over open fires at each end of the wic-ki-up. There - 

7 care only five cook stoves belonging to the Indians. They show a little progress 

: - in their home lives, as they use, to a considerable extent, civilized cooking utensils 

Be and many eat off dishes; but as a general thing their habits in their homes are but 

oe little changed from those of many years ago. I believe that the desire for better 

_ homes and furnishings is steadily growing among them, and that at no great distant 

pO day it will be readily perceivable, even by those who do not give the Indians 

a ‘much attention. The women, I think, would progress faster than the men, in their 

oS ‘home life, if they had anyone to instruct them. A good, competent field matron 

eg
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who would go to their homes and instruct them could accomplish a world of good, Be 
for | am confident that the women would learn readily under the proper kind of CS 
instruction. ° ae 

_ Dress.—These peopte, especially the men, are making some progress in the matter nS . 
. of adopting civilized dress. There are only a few now but what wear some portions Po, 

of civilized wearing apparel, though the majority still cling to the blanket. On. ae 
feast days or at other ceremonies, off comes all dress and they appear painted and oo, 
clothed largely in nature’s garb. Then they are Indians for all they are worth. oy 

_ The women dress all alike, except that some wear hosiery; their wardrobe is very 4 
crude, yét some show signs of advancement in construction and style. ee 

Agriculture.—I expected to make a grand report this year on the progress in an fo 
agricultural way, but so far as results are conterned I am doomed to disappoint- og 
ment. The Indians did show most excellent progress with their spring work, and I . - 
felt especially thankful in that direction. They put in about 400 acres of corn, had - 
200 or more acres of hay land and 100 acres or more of oats, millet, beans, potatoes, : 
squash, etc. On the 5th of July they had the best prospects for an abundant crop 4 
ever known, but an unprecedented drought raged during July and August that prac- ~~ oo 
tically burned up their crop prospect. They will have some corn, a little hay, and an 
other products, but nothing in comparison with last year, and hardly worth mention- | ~ 

° ing in connection with what they would have had, had the harvest been what it - oo. 
: promised or what their labors deserved. It is impossible at this time to estimate = 

with anything like correctness as regards their crops; they will have some corn, os 
possibly enough to feed, but none to sell. It was a severe blow to my hopes and I Coos 
fear to the Indians’ ambition. . 

During July their warehouse burned and much of their agricultural machinery a 
was consumed. It caught fire by a spark from a passing locomotive setting fire to : 
the dried grass, which conveyed the flames to the buildiug. I think that the rail- ne 
way company will pay the loss. oe 
Schools.—I can not report much progress in the matter of an increased attendance at ne 

the school for the past year. Itis not to be wondered at, considering-our facilities ~ 
for conducting a school. The teacher, Mr. W. S. Stoops, did the best he could with : 
those in attendance and made some progress with them, but the attendance was too a 
limited for successful work. a 

I have during the past four years talked a great dealto the Indians about schools Se 
and written much on the school question and its perplexities and discouraging sur- ud 
roundings and endeavored to impress upon the Department the importance of better | AY 
accomodations and facilities, but untilrecently my recommendations never received ; i. 
much attention. I am now, just as I am ready to lay down the work, pleased to be as 
informed that the necessary steps for the erection and proper equipment of a new a 
school building had been taken, and for this I am very thankful. | 

The school the past year has been held at the Presbyterian building. . This is, I Ss 
think, too far away from the Indian village for a successful school. After thenew  . a 
building is finished and equipped I am satisfied that the attendance will be better, oo 
especially if the teacher and ageut shall work earnestly in that direction. , a 

Missionary.—The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions has maintained a mission De 
here, in charge of Miss Anna Skea, for several years, and are doing all they can do So 
to elevate and enlighten the Indians. They have a fine building which is well - a 
equipped for the work. _ . / 

General remarks.—The present agent has, if he should remain until the end of the 
present quarter, served four years and four months. Possibly he might have le 
remained longer had he not been a Republican, and a worthy Democrat desired tle . LN 
place. But that is the political part of the Indian question, and I have no complaint. | - 
During these four years I have done the hardest work of my life—much of it being — ce 
jabor that does not show on the surface, a fact which leads many people to suppose - 

: that the office isa “snap;” but such anjimpression is erroneous. It had been the — 
song here among former agents that ‘‘nothing could be done in a progressive way | oe 

| with these Indians.” I was satisfied that this was not true; that something could _ 
| be done, but it would take labor, and that the ‘‘snap” part of the position would me 

have to be lopped off; that progress could not be made with such attention as former . 
agents had given to the Indians and their affairs. Well, I went to work, gave my a 

| time and best thought to the conduct of affairs here, not allowing the smallest detail 
| or request to escape my attention. I went among the people, associated with them, { . 
| found out their wants and grievances, gave heed to requests, advised them, urged. - 

‘them, pushed them along as best I could, protected them from the “bad” whites, foe 
both in a business and moral sense, stopped all liquor selling that I could get at, 
prevented the whites from going to the reservation to run horses, gamble, and drink 
whisky, especially on Sunday, and looked after their affairs generally. In fact, I me 
endeavored to do the work for which I was paid instead of attending to private ; ~ 
aifairs and allowing the Indians to get along as best they could. No, I did not neg- Ce 
lect to draw the salary, neither did I forget to give value received for the same. __ sy 

Tag , bo . hon Ls Bee 
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Ro It is not for me to say whether or not progress has been made. The record is 
= -* =. pefore those who have in any way followed the affairs of my administration. People — 
ke - who have resided beside these Indians for many years, and they are reliable and 
ee, respectable peuple, too, express themselves freely in commending my labor and its 
oa results among these Indians. There is one thing I can say with much truth and 

Ee * * gandor: I lay down the work with much satisfaction to myself, knowing that I have - 
pee labored faithfully and to the best of my ability for the aid and advancement of these 
Bo unfortunate people upon the road that will lead them to a better and more comfort- 
po able life. The Indians themselves seem well pleased with my efforts in their behalf, 
Fe and did all they could to give the appointing power to understand that they greatly 
Pe objected to my removal, but their prayer was not heeded. | 
er There is no dotibt in my mind butthat during the past four years a foundation has 
De been laid upon which’ greater and more beneficial structures of progress can be 

erected. These Indians, at last, have awakened to the fact that the day for Indians 
Se has passed. They can be advanced, slowly but steadily, by earnest and judicious 
eS labor on’ the part of those in charge of their affairs, but no agent or other employé 

PF . | gan aid them who is too lazy or indifferent to give careful thought and attention to 
ee the duties of the office. The duties of the office and general work, though at times 
EF  .  .-very tedious and nerve-wearing, have been tome exceedingly pleasant and interesting, 

be and I have enjoyed it very much. IfI should never again have anything to do with . 
ae the Indian work, I shall ever remember with pleasure my four years’ service at the 

Ro Sac and Fox Iowa Agency. es i 
Ce To the employés who have been with mein the work, W.S. Stoops, teacher; Albert 
ses. Cory, farmer; John McIntosh, interpreter, I desire to thank each for his faithful 

 .. - attention to his duties and the careful and courteous manner in which they have 
. obeyed all instructions issued to them. If any progress has been made at this 
f= agency, they are entitled to their full share of the credit. Our relations have 
BR always been pleasant, and they have all labored faithfully for the result so much 
«°° ° desired—the progress of the Indian in civilized manner and methods—to the best of 

ne their ability. : 
pee I know that I leave these Indians, their business affairs, income, etc., in a far 
Pe - better condition than when I took them. I thank all who have in any manner 
Po. encouraged me in my work. My relations with the Indian Department at Washing- 
eo. ton and with the officials who have Visited this agency have been exceedingly 

ee pleasant. — - . : 
po _ ” The census, as taken June 30, 1894, was as follows: | 

ae Whole number....-2 2-2. 1. ee ene ce ee cee ce nee wenn cece te eene O92 
pO Males. ..2- 2 nee cee eee eens cee ene cee cee cee cee eee tec e ee enna eens 198 
BR : Females .....-.2-. 222 ee nee cee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eeee 194 
ee Number between the ages of 6 and 16 years........-...------------ 107 

| Males..- 22. 2. ee eee cee eee ee ee cee ee cee eee ee nee cena G64 
a — Females .... 2.0 2s ee eee ee ne ee eee cee ee eee cee cence een nne 48 

Boy Oo Number of males above 18........-------- ------e- eee eee eee eee 98 
Be Number of females above 14.........-..---.-------- ee ee eee eee ee 125 
Po = Number of deaths... 2... 2.0 ee ee cece cece eee eee eee eee eee 15 | 
Ro - Number of births ......--.. 0-2... 22 ee eee e cee eee cece eee eee eres 14 

7 Yours, very respectfully, 

Se W. R. LESSER, 
oe U. S. Indian Agent. 

.. *The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

a, REPORT OF TEACHER OF SAc AND FOX SCHOOL. 

a . Sac AND Fox (Iowa) AGENCY, August 25, 1894. 
= — Dear Sir: During the year ending June 30, the Sac and Fox Government day school has been in 

nn session twelve months, with the exception of fifteen days of a scarlet-fever scare. The school has been 
BR located in the Presbyterian Mission building, 24 miles west of Tama, Iowa, and 2 miles east of the 
Po Indian villages. The mission building is on the north side of the Iowa River, the Indian villages on 
- ° \  °. the south side. There is no bridge across the river, and the children must go around by the railroad 
oo bridge and must walk from 2 to 24 miles. This would be along ways to go to schoo] even when you 
Be know of all the advantages of an education and were encouraged at home; but when you know 

a nothing about the advantages of an education and are not encouraged at home to go to school, but 
Ps punished if you do go, it would be a great trial and great hindrance to school work. | i. 
Pe -” A noonday meal has been furnished to those coming to school by the Presbyterian missionary, 
=. Miss Anna Skea, for which the Government paid 15 cents each. Children are taught to wash hands 
- a and faces and comb their hair and eat like white children, and also to eat garden vegetables, such as 
oy - beets, cabbage, peas, etc. At first we could not get children to wash and comb before eating, but now 
we we have no trouble. "
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‘The work in the schoolroom has been very satisfactory and pleasant, when we take into considerae => 3 
tion the opposition to school. Instructions have been given in all the common-school branches, as oF 
well as kindergarten work, and most of them have made considerable progress. Some of the young aw OE 
men take a great deal of interest in the Youth’s Companion and other papers. Pupils have been | a 
taught to buy and sell and to keep accounts, and can readily tell when a mistake has been made in. NS 
their store accounts. | 

In the workshop the use of carpenter’s tools has been taught and instructions given in making me mS 
of boxes, shelves, tables, and cupboards, and the building of houses and stables. We havea goo : 
set of carpenter's tools but have no lumber and other material to use. ee 

I have measured a large number of fields, but always had the Indians along, that they might learn mT . 
to do it for themselves. 
Instructions have been given in gardening. Seeds have been procured for them, and now we can see - 2 

quite a change in their garden vegetables. a 
Under instructions from the Department children over 18 years of age were not allowed to come to ee 

school after January 1, 1894. This was a great blow to our school work, because parents do all they oF 
can to keep children away from school. Children of 10 and 12 years can not see much advantage in RS 
school, but those over 18 years can see some advantage in an education, and to not allow them to come TS 
to. school is, in my opinion, a very grave mistake, and which I trust will be corrected soon. : 

The girls have been taught to sew, to make dresses and other garments, to quilt, and to do all other 5 
housework. This is of great practical use to them and has been carried on by Miss Anna Skea. oO 
During the year I have visited a great deal among the Indians, until I know every Indian, oid and 2 

- young. oe 
- The Government has no building suitable for school purposes. There has been a constant talk of a 2 | 
school building, but it seems as if it will never be built. A new building in the right place would be RS 
a great advantage to the school work. 
We should have a police or some other means of.compelling parents to send their children to school. | 
‘We are well supplied with books, maps, charts, and other materials for schoolroom. ; a 
During the year the work has been very pleasant and I have none but the kindliest feelings toward - 

the agent and other officials. I trust the school work will never be discontinued or neglected in the . - 
least, but that work will go on until everything is as it should be. Itdoes seem to me that everything OS 
is just right for a good boarding school, which I trust we will have soon. - 

Respectfully, oe 

W.S. STOOPS. oo 
_ W. R. LESSER, . , oe 

- U.S. Indian Agent. 4 
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REPORT OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. a CE 

Se WHITE EARTH, MINN., - Oe 
‘ August 25, 1894. Ds 

' . Sr: Ihave the honor to submit herewith, with statistical reports, my firstannual - = 4 
report of the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. I es 
reported here for duty as Indian agent October 26, 1893, and after a tour of the reser- oe 
vations and inventory of,property assumed charge of the agency November 27, 1893, os E 

| relieving my predecessor, C. A. Ruffee. a. 
- The agency consists of three reservations: White Earth, Leech Lake, and Red me 
Lake. White Earth is the headquarters of the agency, and is located on the White = ~~» 
Earth Reservation, 22 miles from Detroit City, which is on the Northern Pacific Rail- J 

_ road and the nearest railroad point. Leech Lake Reservation is distant about 105 os 
miles from White Earth and is 45 miles northeast of Park Rapids, a town onthe =~ + 
Great Northern Railroad, the nearest railroad station. Red Lake Reservation is dis- 2d 
tant about 100 miles from White Earth and is 60 miles from Fosston, the nearest ~ _ he 
point on the Great Northern Railroad. or 

The following gives the name, location, and acreage of the reservations: oe ® 
_ White Earth, Becker County, Minn.; Leech Lake, Cass County, Minn.; Red Lake, - Gt 

4 Beltrami (‘ounty, Minn.; 4,411,102 acres. | 7 os 
| _ Census.—The aggregate population of this agency is 7,132, and is apportioned as 

follows: : | ‘ eS 

‘White Earth Mississippi Chippewas................-....---..--- 1, 287 | oe 
- White Oak Point Mississippi Chippewas .....--..-.....---....-.. 702 ote 

Gull Lake Mississippi Chippewas.........-..-.--..--.--.---.---- 316 Ds 
. Mille Lac Mississippi Chippewas...-.....-..-....---------..---- 976 — 

_ Red Lake Chippewas .......2.. 2222-222 eee eee eee eee eee eee 1,276 7 
Pembina Chippewas ......-....2.---.--.-- 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee eeeee = BAD oe 
Leech Lake Pillager Chippewas. .........-......-..----.-------. 1141 po 

, Cass and Winnebagoshish Chippewas .........-.----..-...-----. 421 . Ss 
| Otter Tail Pillager Chippewas .....-..---.----..------22-------- 102 a
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ee The following table is given in compliance with section 204 of the Indian Regula- 
ae tions: | | | 

Band Fagus, aboveda, ‘Stodee| Band. * sore | Stole 
oe White Earth ...... 309 353 400 || Leech Lake ....-. 321 383 255. 

eo White Oak Point.. 175 223 182 |} Cass and Winne- 
I Gull Lake ........- 62 = 98 101 bagoshish ...-.. 118 131 96 ' 

ee - Mille Lac......-... 231 343 329 |, Otter Tails ....... 167 205 156 
_ ‘Red Lake........-- 298 416 931 |! |_| +____. 

Pembina........--. 111 94 72 | Dota eae 1, 792 2, 246 1, 822 

ae Chippewa Indians.—They are composed of nine distinct bands, scattered over 200 
pe miles of territory, and some of these bands have little or no communication or rela- 
on . tion with each other. All now wear citizen dress and live in houses of some char- 
Te acter. When free from whisky they are generally peaceable and not hard to man- 
pe age, but aside from living in houses and wearing clothes I can not see wherein the 
Be full bloods have made much advancement. They are constitutionally opposed to 
" work and refuse to do it, and it is simply a question whether the Government will 
Pu furnish them with supplies or allow them dnd their families to half starve. 
- - ‘During the long years of residence of this tribe in this section of the country a 

P ' great many whites have settled among them and married Indian women, and their 
ee - offspring now comprise a large portion of the population, and especially is this true 

oO on the White Earth Reservation. ‘These mixed bloods are the prosperous Indians, 
oo who do most of the work and furnish the best examples of thrift, making the good 
a _ showing upon this agency in gardening, farming, and stock raising now to be seen. 

| Here and there a full blood can be found who is educated, trying to live right, and 
a prospering. But this is the exception, as most all of the pure bloods remain in idle- 

Bo hess, and show little dispositiou.to engage in labor of any kind, all the roseate and 
fas . .gentimental reports to the contrary notwithstanding. 

, Occupation.—Those who labor on this agency are principally engaged in farming 
So and gardening. The police force, Government farmers, teamsters, interpreters, and as 

mS many other of the employés of the agency as possible are taken from the Indians, but 
» - . . the total does not exceed 40. The lumber and shingles manufactured by the Govern- 
ee ment on this agency this year was done by Indian labor, giving employment to some 
Ss for a few days and to others for a few months, not to exceed 150 at the several places 
pt - where this work was done. The lumber now cut is supposed to be sufficient to sup- 
oo ' ply all demands, and no employment of this kind is expected for the coming year, — 
ee and those Indians who do good logging and are willing to labor are left without . 
po - anythtug to do. | 
Poe, A good many on the different reservations have, in their proper seasons, gathered 
cS wild rice, blueberries, cranberries, and snakeroot, and made considerable quantities 
~ = of maple sugar; but these are now mere incidents to their support. The lakes in 
ee which the wild rice once grew in such abundant quantities have become almost 

ae barren, and this is largely true of the cranberry crops, so that these small industries 
—. . have almost gone. Hunting and fishing, while yet furnishing almost the entire sub- 
pa ‘sistence of a great many (and these yet prevent their starving), are getting poorer 
“ . gach year, and are no longer sufficient to supply them with sufficient food upon which 

ne to exist properly. A very few engage in freighting. | 
Pp The foregoing includes the occupatigns of thls people, and as the gardening and 
Bo _ farming are done almost entirely by mixed bloods, it leaves the larger portion— 
ss almost all the Indians proper—really without employment. 
Mos. . Farming.—I have put forth every effort to have good gardens and crops planted 
so > and cultivated, and my farmers have been especially active in this respect, and I 
PE am glad to report that our work has met with good success. Most of the farming 
Se and gardening done on the agency is done on the White Earth Reservation, because 
oy the population here consists largely of mixed bloods, who do about all the farming, 

oo and because it is the policy of the Government to make all allotments here, and to 
Fo induce the Indians of the other reservations to move to this one. The country here 

.. .° is especially adapted to the raising of wheat, oats, and Irish potatoes, and with 
proper cultivation I see no reason why these can not be grown here to as good 

we advantage as anywhere in the United States. - . 
- - Inthe spring I purchased, on authurity from the Indian Office, and distributed 

oe seeds as follows at White Earth Reservation: 
Fo —— - Bushels. 

eS , Wheat... 22... eee ee eee ee cee ee cee cee eee new cee cn eees 3,870 . 
7 | Oats... . 22 ee ee ee ee ce eee cee ee eee ec ceeeeecee 1,460 | 

Me ae, Potatoes... 22. eee eee ee eee cee cee eee cee e cee eceeeee Ly O87
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_ In addition to the above, the Chippewa Indian Commission furnisged toremovals ==. 
| to this reservation: | , : a 

. ' Bushelss . 7 

Wheat... ok ccc ee enn cee ene ce nee cee c ne cece cececenees 432 Ste 
Oats .- 22 oon cca ce cc cc cc cw ee cece en cece cece eens cece cece ee ceeeneee 290 Fg 
Potatoes... 2. ee ee ee ce ce ee ee ee ce ce ee eee eee eeceeceeeee 416 ee 

A great many had their own seed, and did their own planting without assistance oo 
from the Government. The result has been a large increase of acreage, and these oes 
crops are now about harvested and.will compare favorably in yield with the crops ae 
of the whites throughout this State. With one exception the crops on the agency Od 
have done well. At Pine Point, owing to the severe drought, crops are seriously , 
damaged, and nothing more than seed issued will be raised. oe 

There are also thousands of acres of wild prairie grass on this agency that makes 2S 
: _ the best of hay. Heretofore a small portion of this has been cat, and much of the oo 

‘stock of the Indians has starved through the long winters for want of feed. Ihave — 
been especially urgent to them to cut all the hay possible, trying to get those who a 
had no stock to cut also and sell their hay. This policy of cutting hay has been o 
carried out upon all the reservations, and many more tons have been cut than any ce 
previous year. I hope the supply will prove sufficient. to carry the stock of the CO 
Indians through the winter. - TT 

I submit herewith an estimate of acreage and yield made from personal observa- oe 
tion and the best sources at hand, which are estimated, but will be found reasonably NO 
correct: yo 

Under cultivation ........acres.. 9,125 | Turnips................bushels.. 1,375 me 
_, Wheat.........--.-...-bushels-. 48,600 | Onions............--------d0.... 15 ae 

Oats ...............--.----do.... 30,000 | Beans.........-..-.-.---.-d0-.-- 285  — |. 
Barley ..........-.--------d0.... 165 | Pumpkins .......-..-..number.. 2,300 |. - 

— Corn......-.-.-----.------d0,... 325 | Other vegetables.......bushels.. 2,175 == > 
Potatoes ........-.-...----do.... 9,300 | Hay cut................-..tons.. 10,500 _ 

I believe there are varieties of corn that could be grown here successfully—those 
. varieties that mature the most quickly—and suggest that the Department furnish me ce 

for the next planting such seed for the Indians, as the seasons here are short but |. ||: 
vegetation matures rapidly. The Indians like pork better than anything else, and = | 
with corn they can grow pork. ; | 

Schools—There are 7 schools on this agency—5 Government and 2 contract. The — — -. 
following table gives their location, attendance, and funds expended for their sup- — o 
port: - 2 

. Average - 
- Attendance) attendance; Cost to - 

.  §chools. Reservation. 1 month or | for school | Govern. . an 
more. year ment. a 

(10 mos.). _ 

Or hite Barth oc oe ite Harth.......---..-.----.....--/ Whit oo a 

Wild Rice River 200.0002 edo ‘| ov | megs 
: Pine Point..........-----.-----------)------dO - 2.22222 eee. 52 40 6, 423. 35: ae 

oe, Leech Lake..........................| Leech Lake........... 88 | 50 |. 5,059. 61 © — 
Red Lake....--.....+-..---.+-+-----.| Red Lake............. 73 43 4, 809. 83. . 

. Benedict’s Orphan ........ 0 2.2...) ee eee cee cece ce * : mS 

Le ee iB © 45 ior 0b eS 

- *Average for twelve months. +Per quarter per pupil. Se 

There is also on the agency, 15 miles northeast of the village of White Eartha - = =—— > 
mission school under control of the Protestant Episcopal Charch, having an attend- Ong 

_ ance of 14 scholars. I find no records in this office showing the number of scholars me 
in attendance upon contract schools off the agency, byt it is estimated there are at _ 

- least 50. This gives a total attendance in schools, during part of the year of at least 1 
665, out of a total of 1,822 of school age. , | 

_ The school building at Leech Lake burned on May 21, 1894, and Ireported same - 
immediately to the Department. A warehouse was at once rented, and school con- © ~~ 
tinued tintil the end of the fiscal year. The school buildings at other points are ae 
in fair repair. ee 

With the present policy of the Department to take charge of Indian children, = 
furnish them with food and clothing, keep them in school, thus relieving their  ~ ©. 
parents of the burden of supporting them, and with the increased interest the © ~~ =
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ee Indians now ‘show to have their children educated, I am satisfied that with the 
Po gchoolroom capacity doubled or trebled, and with proper school management, the 
-: . > . attendance of the schools could be largely increased, and practically all the children 
r> Of school age brought into the school. In my opinion the education of these Indian - 
peo -  Ghildren is the best expenditure of money that can be made by the Government for __ 
EE this people. The schools now have in charge about all they can accommodate, and 7 
ae additions or new buildings should be added at the points where schools are at ~ 
Poo". os) present maintained, until the schoolroom capacity is at least doubled. I have — | 
Poe talked to most of the chiefs of the several reservations as to the importance of edu- 
a eating Indian children, and they are anxious to cooperate with me. 
= Timber.—In January last, I was authorized to have cut 2,850,000 feet of lumber and 
eo 1,800,000 shingles for issue to Indians. This work is now more than half completed, 
Eo “and is being carried for vard as rapidly as practicable. When this work is finished 
Be there will be an abandance of lumber and shingles to supply all the demands. | 

ae _  ~ Allotments.—There have been made on this agency 2,826 allotments, of which 1,135 
BO ‘have been taken by residents of the White Earth Reservation, and 1,691 by removals 
“s.-5 > from other reservations. Two hundred and two houses have been built by the Chip- 
eo _pewa commission upon this reservation. Eight hundred families now reside on allot- — 
pS ' ments. 
Bo _ The Indians have been unfavorable to taking allotments because of dissatisfac- 
Re ‘tion with the treaty of 1890, asserting, almost without exception, that the Govern- 
Bs; ~ . ment has not carried out the treaty as they understand it; that by this treaty they 
Foo. _were each to have an allotment of 160 acres, instead of 80 acres, as they are asked to 
a . accept. a 

rn _ The large number of allotments, 1,135 out of a total population of 1,287, made to 
oe . the original population of White Earth Reservation, is explained on this ground: © — 
7 That White Earth was their home, and this population is made up largely of mixed 

en bloods, and they knew this was the richest land on the agency, and they could see 
Re _ by accepting allotments now that they could secure the best lands. Hence for these . 
= > —- Feasons they have about all accepted allotments, notwithstanding their objections 
ee to same in common with the Indians of the other reservations, on account of the 
ae treaty. . 

ee Indian court.— We have no Indian court at this agency, and none is needed. I have 
ae had but little trouble in settling disputes and troubles. Few small offenses have 

BS been committed, but better order prevails. I think they respect the authority and 
ee 2. | decisions of the agent more than they would that of an Indian court, and that an 
ert ‘agent can control them better in every way. | 
Be _ Missions and religion — The Protestant Episcopal Church has a mission on this agency 
= - . under the name of St. Columba. There are 9 clergymen—1l white and 8 Indians. 
=. There is a beautiful stone church building at White Earth, and every Sunday serv- 
ne ices are conducted in both English and Chippewa. This mission also has here a 
Oe hospital, a large frame building, two and one-half stories high, under the best of 
ae management. There are also church buildings at Red Lake, Leech Lake, and Wild ~ 
pe - Rice River belonging to this mission. There are 300 members belonging to this 
_ . ~ * ghurch on this agency. 
Fes The Catholics have 1,200 Indian communicants, and have large substantial brick 
SO ‘buildings for schoo] and church purposes, situated about one mile south of White 
a Earth. . , 

ee Sanitary.—The health of the Indians has been reasonably good the past year. No- * 
Bo ‘epidemics have been among them. Near where the physicians are located, most all | 
er the Indians who are sick consult or send for them. 
ee . On account of the large extent of this agency I think two additional physicians are 
F- . . - needed, one at Pine Point and one at Wild Rice River. These places are distant 35 
Bi and 20 miles respectively from a physician, and there are at each point not only large 

ee settlements, but Government schools. 
=a The census shows there are 7,132 Indians on this agency, and included in this pop- ; 
mar! ulation are quite a number of old helpless Indians and their families, dependent 

ee ‘entirely upon the rations of the Government for support. They are scattered over 
- > .° . -guch a territory that during the cold winters, when the thermometer goes to 40 below 
co. 6 Zero, it is a physical impossibility for them to go to the points of distribution of 
Po sso.  gupplies. I think one or twe sections of land should be set aside by the Government 
ee near White Earth, and all these old Indians, as well as other cases of confirmed. 
BS - invalids and regular recipients of Government aid, removed upon it. Small houses - 
eo. 6s) Gould be built for each family out of the lumber sawed this year atsmallexpense. A 
oa farmer could be placed in charge of all these, and with what work they could do, | 
eo and their children, they could be almost self-sustaining. One acre or a half acre to | 
=~... gach house for a garden, and a common farm forall], would answer the purpose. The . 
pO agent could then see they got their supplies and did not suffer, and they could then 
sp oso ° ‘draw their annuities, which are often now delayed on account of their infirmities. — 
=. °°. + General remarks.—Progress has been made the past year. Whisky is still the cause | 
Be of most of the Indian troubles and crime. It seems that they will get whisky some |
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. way or other, and no amount of vigilance, persuasion, threats, or punishment can DT 
keep them from it; yet there has been much less drunkenness on the agency than Eas 
heretofore. CE 

There has been an increased attendance and interest intheschools. The churches" ae: 
_ have been zealous in their work, and the relations of the employés with the Indians ooo 

have been of a friendly character. as 
_ Respectfully submitted. 7 ee : 

_ ROBERT M. ALLEN, OO we 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ; 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WHITE EARTH SCHOOL. | re 
, a 

WHITE EArtH, Minn., July 20, 1894. oe 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of White Earth Government school for fiscal ~ 7 3 
' year ending Jttne 50, 1894: - 7 ES 

The advancement made by the pupils in schoolroom work has been fully equal to expectation, and oid 
in many individual cases more was accomplished than anticipated. There have not been as many - - 
scholars in the highest grades as during the year previous, many having gone to nonreservation ae 
schools, but all grades were represented. - 7 

The attendance in the primary department has been more largely inereased than the others, mak- - oN 
ing the numbers much beyond the capacity of the room to contain and the teacher to instruct, which .| | | =: 
has rendered it necessary to change many to rooms where higher grades are taught, thus increasing : 7 
the number of classes in the higher grades to the detriment of the grades already being taught, as ns 
work was arranged in them so as to occupy all of the time. With the large increase in the primary as 
department another teacher could have been profitably employed. x 

The whole enrollment during the year was 158, with an average attendance of 98. At the close of oe 
the third quarter many were obliged to remain at home to assist in farm work. The teaching and eee 

_ grading have been made as nearly as possible to conform to the rules and regulations of the Depart- yo SS 
ment. re 

. As regards the employés in the various departments, I will state that they have been in most cases - 
efficient and attentive to their duties. I see no good reason for their discontinuance. . ose 

_ The scholars have been well cared for and neatly dressed, the matron and seamstress taking great _ a 
pains in having the dresses of the girls made quite in accordance with the fashions of the day, thus 
causing their appearance to be often commented upon, and most favorably. The girls have been _. eT 
fully taught in all that pertains to household duties; also in making and mending garments, knitting os Ste 

: ‘and crocheting. ° ne a 
Seven acres of garden are being cultivated by the boys, and I think it would be difficult to find Se 

another under so perfect a state of cultivation as this. For years there has been no lack of vegetables * 
for the use of the school to carry it through the year. an 

The school buildings are in good repair and kept neat and tidy. The school grounds have been oe x 
ornamented with trees, which, with their present age and thrifty growth and shade, together with es 
its grassy lawn, makes it both pleasant and attractive. 4 
. In conclusion, I will state that Agent R. M. Alien is much interested in the prosperity of the - oS 
school, and is doing everything for its advancement which his position will admit.. - fs 

Very respectfully, . sets 
° S. M. HumE, oro 

: Superintendent White Earth Government School. — 7G 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 7 LL os 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RICE RIVER SCHOOL. re 

- | BEAULIEU, MINN., July 12, 1894, 7 oF. 

; Sir: I have the honor to submit this my first report of Rice River Government boarding school for eee 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. ; vo od 
When the former superintendent, Mr. A. F. Scherfenberg, gave up his position, some delay was Sot TS 

necessarily incurred in obtaining an assistant; but the post was taken in June by Miss Carrie A. we 
‘Walker, who gives excellent satisfaction in her work. The pupils have progressed well in their ae 
studies generally during the year. oe ed 

The janitor, with the boys’ help, put up last winter an abundant supply of ice for the use of the Te 
a school. At present they have the garden in good condition, so that it promises to yield well. “Grad- CEES 
| ing the yard and play ground—a needed improvement begun last year—is finished. op 

The girls have performed well their share of generai housework, besides learning to mdke and . off 
mend in the sewing room. A number have also learned to knit. ne 
Attendance this year has been good, and an improvement over last. During the winter we repeat- ; ~ SES 

edly refused admission to pupils, because our buildings were already too crowded. Average for first - So 
| quarter was 53; for second and third quarter, 74; for fourth quarter, 56. The reduction in this Dy 
| quarter is accounted for thus: Nine of our pupils who were most regular in attendante were trans- is 
| erred to Pierre, S. Dak, Sugar-making vacation caused the usual delay in returning, and many of the Te 
| children were sick with whooping cough. Except this, however, we have had very little sickness. SF 
| In general, the pupils are willing and obedient, and all seem well contented with their schoo! life. Be 
| We could easily double the attendance if we had accommodation for them, as we are in a populous SF 

district, and the people are more willing to send their children to a home school than to one farther Bo as, 
| away. : Fe 

Very respectfully, mo 
VIOLA COOK, oe ML 

, : Superintendent. ae 
| ' The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. NE 

| - , ° ant 

ne a OS rn ae
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Po REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PINE POINT SCHOOL. 

so PINE POINT GOVERNMENT BOARDING SCHOOL, 
ae Ponsford, Minn., July 9, 1894. 

eo oo. Sir: I have the honor to submit this my second annual report of the Pine Point Government board- 
Bo . . ing. school for the fiscal year ending on June 30, 1894. 
Be he general daily average for the year has been 402. The average would have been higher except 
Lee for two epidemics—one of sore eyes during the second quarter, and one of scarlatina during the 
pen, . third quarter. As arule among these Indians, as soon as a child that is in school becomes sick it must 
Po ~ ‘be removed and taken to the parents. a 
BO The schoolroom work, which has been very gratifying, began on the Ist day of September and 
eS was continuous during the year, excepting the legal holidays. 
tL Sundays have been spent in attending church in the forenoon and Sunday school in the afternoon— 
Te the latter conducted by Miss M. Phillips, the teacher. 

| Forty pupils areall that we can accommodate on account of the small room we have for dormitories. 
a And we have only one room for schoolroom exercises and that is a very poor one, it being an old dilapi- 

pte, dated log building, too cold in winter. I recommend that a new school building be constructed with 
ee , tworooms for school exercises on the first floor, and dormitory room for 50 children upstairs, and an 

ee employés’ room. A building of this kind should not cost the G overnment much, as the lumber can be 
a , sawed close by here, at the rate of $6 per thousand feet. 

Very respectfully, . 
2 JOHN A. OAKLAND, 
re Superintendent. 
pot R. M. ALLEN, 
RR U.S. Indian Agent. . 

pS REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LEECH LAKE SCHOOL. 

. - LEECH LAKE, MINN., July 16, 1894. 

. §1r: In compliance with Rule 42 of ‘‘ Rules for the Indian School Service,’’ I herewith respectfully 
CS submit my first annual report. - 

~ 7 On my arrival at Leech Lake, November 29, 1893, I found the school in running order under the 
so,  F temporary supervision of the teacher, Kirk Hazlett, his mother, Mrs. Mary O. Hazlett, the seamstress, 
pa acting in the capacity of matron. The cook and the laundress, although performing their duties 
pT satisfactorily, were far from being desirable employés. It was on this account that shortly after, 
Pe when an opportunity presented itself, their places were filled by the present incumbents. 
Be, The boys under the management of William J. Braunchaud, janitor, were well behaved and given 
ee to neatness. In this connection it may not come amiss to respectfully call the attention of the 
coor Department to the exceedingly low salary—-$25 per month—attached to the above position, and to the 
re desirability of having it increased to $35 or $40 per month. 
SAS, The dormitories, play rooms, kitchen, dining room, and laundry were all in as good a condition as the 

ee miserable old building would allow. 
ee . The school, then, as it was up to the time it was burned, was crowded far beyondits normal capacity. 
Se Instead of giving accommodations to 50 and more, it should have been required to accommodate but. 
ao ne half that number. Notwithstanding the crowded condition of the dormitories, and the consequent 
Poe lack of sufficient air capacity, we managed by constructing several ventilators to reducé to a mini- 
ae _ mum the illeffects thereof. Very little sickness was present throughout the entire term; mostly mea- 
es sles, sore eyes, and colds. Three deaths, however, lends sadness to not a few of us. Of the three boys 

Oy who died, one died of spinal disease and two of consumption. All had been sent home several weeks 
mee previous to their death. . 
we The schoolroom under the charge of Kirk Hazlett, teacher,,was not in the best condition, due 

Be * undoubtedly to frequent changes in superintendents, and other employés, consequent change of 
Bee schoolroom tactics, lack of self-control aud interest on part of teacher, too many pupils, and the 
- ee, absence of unity of purpose. This, on our arrival, we endeavored to rectify, and finally, did succeed in 

ae bringing partial order out of chaos. By organizing another school and devoting a whole day myself ° 
woe to teaching, we together succeeded, by the end of the second quarter, in getting the children started on 
ee eright path. - 

Se One great civilizing agency which should be employed in every school, white or Indian, is music. 
ee This was practically absent from the schoolroom exercises on my arrival. I shall never forget how 
goed eager these dear children were for me to play upon my violin the second evening after my arrival, and . 
moe how delighted they were when I announced that all would meet in the dining room after supper to 

practice some hymns. These meetings were continued almost to the close of the year, and proved a 
eo decided success. New life was infused into the school thereby, and well it should, for there is no | 

me agency so powerful to exert an influence for good upon a disorderly lot of children as vocal or instru- 
Bo .. mental music. Instead of a bevy of noisy romping girls at all times, we would very frequently see 
PS a Miniature choirs singing the songs that most impressed them. 
Pe _ Another great obstacle in the way of progress was the habitudl use of the mother tongue by the 

ee children andseveral of the Indian employés. To put a stop to the former we found almost impossi- _. 
sy ble, and to the latter entirely so. Being very close to their homes any punishment inflicted on the | 
me children for using their mother tongue resulted in a runaway and _acomplaint on the part of the 
Dobe ad parent. By carefully noting the likes and dislikes of the pupils, and by a deprivation of privileges 

Lo based thereon, we succeeded far beyond our expectations in reducing the amount of Chippewa talk. 
we During the year a great many changes in the methods of teaching and school management were 
a introduced, all of which proved successful. Instead of the three R methods, which apparently were _ 

“.. +. .-in vogue for some time, the ‘‘New Education” methods were byought to bear. Daily drill exercises in 
— .°. . phonics were insisted upon, thereby paving the way for better articulation, which, owing to the reti- . 

OT cence of the Indian children in the s®hoolroom, is not of the very best. Thought getting connected 
OO with correct pronunciation and articulation was the end aimed at in all the reading classes. 
Cy . Loud reading, which is one of the rarest things found in a great many Indian schools, was secured 

by sending each pupil in his turn to an adjoining room or hallway where he was compelled to read 
ee loudly and distinctly in order that the remainder of the class could either follow him from their books 
ee or reproduce what he was reading on their slates or blackboard. 

po . Instruction in arithmetic consisted of drill in the four fundamental operations and practical prob- 
BO Jems such as they would naturally be called upon to solve every day of their lives. In this branch, as 

So OO in all others, the aim was to stimulate thought. 

er ae
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'. History and geography were intimately connected and together were made the means of develop- a 
ing not so much their love of country, which is very fully developed in most Indians, as a love for CT 
our institutions. : oo 

Com position or letter writing for the more advanced, and dictation exercises or reproduction stories us 
for the remainder, were daily features of the schoolroom. SO 

All through the year correlation of studies was insisted upon, thereby tending more and more to Ct 
better habits of study and an allsidedness in development. In short, the ‘‘New Education” princi- - , ot 
ples were carefully followed throughout the greater part of the year. : bo 

~- Owing to the fire. of May 21, which destroyed our boarding school building, a report of the condi- So 
tion thereof will very naturally be impossible. However, should it have remained standing, our So 
need for a new building would have been none the less. With the number of children around Leech 2 
and Cass Lakes who are running wild it would be possible to thrice fill a building of twice the capa- ok 
city of the oldone. I would therefore most respectfully recommend that a new building capable of Se 
comfortably accommodating a hundred children be erected at some distance from the village. are 

The building which we occupied temporarily from the 2ist of May until the close of the fiscal year es 
- ‘would have been entirely unsuitable for the purpose had there been a great amount of rainfall. ‘The os 

roof was in such a condition as torender it impossible to keep anything dry on the second floor. As ° 2 
soon as a rain appeared we were compelled to pile up the mattresses, pillows, etc., in order that we CS 
might better cover them. Im order to protect us on the first floor, blankets were spread on the floor io 
overhead. On several occasions a rain’ came down upon us in the dead of night, when all were sound - 

asleep. We were generally awakened after a thorough soaking, which required a goodly portion of the : _ 
following day to dry. On such anoccasion we would therefore be compelled to come down stairs, and - 
seek out the fry spots under tables and benches in order to secure the night’s rest in comfort. * * * . 

The sewing room, in charge of Mrs. Stella Cress, was the scene of a great deal of excellent work, as 4 
was the laundry under the efficient care of Miss Mary Taylor. The assistant teacher, Miss Emily “4 
E. Peake, a graduate of Carlisle, made progress in her work. Although young and inexperienced she. 7 

' will soon make her mark in Indian education. Mr. Braunchaud, the janitor, who is also our farmer — 
. and general utility man, did excellent work and deserves better remuneration for his services. : 

Extending my heartfelt thanks to our kind agent, Maj. R. M. Allen, and to the esteemed overseer, 
Dr. E. S. Hart, as well as to all the remaining employés for their kind cooperation in the noble cause,. 
and hoping that we may all live for better efforts in the future, I shall close with a deep interest in the- a, 
welfare of the Indians at Leech Lake. Se 

Very respectfully, ~ 
KRAUTH H. CRESSMAN, ‘ (Fe 

~ Superintendent. Tt 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. a 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RED LAKE SCHOOL. Oo 

RED LAKE RESERVATION, WHITE EARTH AGENCY, July 2, 1894. Se 

Sir: Herein is submitted my fifth annual report of the Red Lake boarding school. A few historical So 
features of the school, during these years, are brietly stated. My superintendency began March 12, ne 
1890, at which date 21 children were in attendance, the school being in charge of the overseer at this. 
point, assisted by the present teacher, Mary C. English. We closed the quarter with an attendance- . 
of 28 pupils. It was exceedingly difficult to overcome the established prejudices, and the growth of the: 
school was slow, but gradually increased to 53 pupils, who remained to the close of the year. Since , 
that time the attendance has not materially changed. 

, To briefly illustrate the advancement of the school during this period, only 3 children were able to- oo o 
write an intelligible sentence of a lire or two; but few could understand the simplest English words; ge 
they knew nothing of writing daily lessons or letters; only two boys had learned to milk a cow or to- sl 
care for the steck and to do farm work, which usually consisted of an acreof potatoes cared for by the- SO 
employés. Not one girl could manufacture any form of clothing or prepare a meal. Theschool grounds ae 
were a mass of tangled bushes, weeds, and decayed stumps, emblematic of a better condition at some Te 

. previous period. Fences and buildings were dilapidated, and the buildings are not much better now.. = 
This condition of affairs was occasioned, nearly as I was able to learn, by no one considering him- a 

self a responsible head. The difficulty was removed by the Department in the adoption of specific: Ce 
school regulations, and by the overseer no longer residing at the school buildings. SF 

. For two years or more, fully two-thirds of the children have been able to write sentences and spell- So 
ing lessons, and one-third to write intelligible letters, and especially during the past year have cor- — oo 7 
responded with acquaintances and with the numerous contributors to the school library, through / 
Frances C. Sparhawk, Salisbury Point, Mass., chairman of the Women’s National Indian Library a 

Association. . Le, 
Every child who has attended school one year or more can understand the ordinary school talk, and FT 

the more advanced classes can both understand and talk English very well, and some of them often Ce 
interpret for school employés. eos 

The boys nine years of age and upward milk the cows and perform the various chores about the a 
school. The larger boys are fond of cultivating the land and working with the team. They hauled Be 

- out this spring, with the assistance of the janitor, 65 loads of manure and often perform mechanical °. ° . 
! work about the buildings, manufacture implement handles, assisted in inclosing all the school lands — - : 

with good fences, removing all the bushes and other rubbish from the premises and nicely cultivating SR 
each year 5 to 6 acres of garden land. a 

At the present time, by order of Agent Robert M. Allen, and the assistance of Overseer J.C. Lawler, re 
preparations are being made to inclose 200 acres. of land for pasturing the stock, thus supplying a / - 

: ong-felt want and a matter I have urged in ofticial reports and otherwise, ever since I have been here, ; 
| and only by the assistance of the above named gentlemen has the desired end been accomplished. 
| At least one half of the girls are skillful with the needle, and the older ones manufacture much of . 
| their own clothing and repair that of the boys. Several of the girls, at various times, have done the __. 
| cooking for the school, and to some extent taught the cooks. For a portion of the time it is necessary 4 

to take women from the camps as employés. . 
Samples of the handy and scholastic work of the children were exhibited at the World’s Fair, and, to 

quote the language of Supt. S. B. Whittington, ‘If you will send us more we will be glad to receive - 
| it.” This will suffice for comparisons, though they could be extended much further to advantage. 
| Referring to style of dress, manners, health, and personal neatness, the above improvemerts have - 

often been commented upon by the residents here and by former employés. - > . 
| oe .- 

| " a 
| - wo
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Re es ; By means of the assistance of a competent janitor this year, I have\had time to give better atten- 
Lb tion to the intellectual training of the children. - 
eo The facilities of this school in nearly all respects are quite inadequate to its present needs. The 7 
SE puildings are in a deplorable condition, considering this extreme northern climate. It is with diffi- | 
eR ‘culty during cold weather that the children and employés are prevented from suitering with the cold. 
wee ES According to the statement of Special Agent James Dickson and Inspector Paul Faisona, and by 
= os. ® — allowing the reyuired amount of air space per individual, the building is only sufficient to accommo- 
BE date 30 children at most, and yet during much of the year nearly twice that.number are crowded into - © 
So. the building, fed, and housed. _, 
Bt This year, for the first time during the history of the school, the number of girls has exceeded that 
2 of the boys, which is partly due to the seeming necessity on the part of the parents to keep the bays 
aie ete home to do their work, instead of keeping the girls, as was formerly the practice. The principal 
ear we reason, however, is due to the fact that the girls for four years have been in charge of the same matron, 
Fas interested in the best welfare of the service, which can not be said of the various men who have been 
ae in charge of the boys. . . - 

Boe Of the attractions from which the school has derived much good is the free library, sustained by 
an - the contributions of the parties aiready mentioned. The library involves considerable correspond- 
Be ence and other labor, but it is well applied. Through this medium and securing the steady attendance 
Bo ; ed several mixed-bloods from white settlements, rapid progress has been made in the use of the Eng- ) 

ae ish language. . 
Re . The health of the children has always been good and no deaths have occurred. 
Po : They are easily disciplined and the mildest forms of correction have been exercised for all offenses. \ 

So It is with the grandparents and the older class of parents, who are very ignorant, that we have our 
. . difficulty. From all such, annuities and perquisites ought to be withheld, and thus a more regular 

Pe . attendance of their children secured. 
= . For substantiation of the statements made herein, I respectfully refer the office tothe reports of 
pe Supervisors T. 8. Ansley and Charles W. Goodman and Special Agents Charles H. Thompson and 
= ne J ames Dickson, all of whom rigidly inspected all things past and present. in connection with this 
ee). School. 
See _. Considering the serious difficulties that often and necessarily occur in many Indian schools, it is 
Se only fair to admit that the Red Lake boarding school has been fairly prosperous. 

Lo / H. EK. WILSON, 
ee Superintendent. 

OT To the SUPERINTENDENT. OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 

Be REPORTS OF AGENTS IN MONTANA. | 

Se oo REPORT OF BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

ee So an BLACKFEET AGENCY, 
Be | Piegan Post-Office, Mont., August 15, 1594, 

Be Sim: I have the honor to make the following report of this agency for part of the 
PB. fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. I arrived at thisagency July 22, 1893, and receipted 
pe for the property August 15, 1893, on which date I assumed charge. — 
Py Agency.—Occupies less than an acre of ground and is surrounded by a high stock- 
tip ade. Dwellings—aged log houses with board and dirt roofs—storehouses, shop, 
Bo stables, in fact all the agency structures, excepting the slaughterhouse (and it is 

Be but little removed and on the side of the prevailing wind) are within the inclosure. 
Re This place defies my powers of description. The illustrations appearing in the Cen- 
per tury Magazine three or four years ago of Siberian prisons and stockades fittingly 
Fe portray the situation. , 

hoc New agency.—Now in course of construction on Willow Creek, about 18 miles north- 
Bef west of the old agency, including hospital building, will be of great benefit to all 
Be concerned, when completed, as I expect it will be, by November next. At this agency 
pe {the new one) a modern slaughterhouse, with overhead track and runway, stock 
Boe yards and ice house attached, has been built in open-market purchase. 
co Agency farm.—Was abandoned before my coming and is a rich source for the prop- 
paces agation of thistles, mustard, cockle, etc. I have assigned the greater portion of this 
e  ~ . farm to an enterprising Indian, who will in the ensuing year bring it under cultiva- 
re tion, while steps have been taken to make the remainder useful. _ 
pr Reservation. — This reservation lies between the 112th and 114th meridians of longi- 
a - tude west from Greenwich and the 48th and 49th parallels of north latitude, and con- 

Sly tains 1,760,000 acres, consisting of mountains, foot hills, valleys, and rolling prairies, 
Be and is watered by Birch, Badger, Two Medicine, Willow, and Cut Bank ereeks, the 
Es south and north forks of Milk River, St. Marys, Swift Current, and Belly rivers, and 
ee is crossed by the Great Northern Railway, which enters from the east and leaves it at 
STE the western boundary, on the summit of the Rocky Mountains. | 
Be The reservation is well adapted to stock-raising, as is evidenced by the persistent 

Poe 8 Se encroachment of cattle men, who drive their herds near the southern and eastern 
B =« ~~ ~~ ‘-boundaries, with a view of their working on to the reserve, which they have done at: 
Be times in great numbers. I found soon after taking charge from 10,000 to 15,000 head. 
fe - of trespassing cattle and horses, which I caused to be removed, and by persistent use 
Be of the agency employés, police, and other Indians, I have since turned back thou- 

po sands that were coming on. A separate paper on this growing evil and menace to 
Be the chief industry—cattle-raising—of these Indians will be submitted at another 
Bo Kr, ‘ e - : time. .
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| Agriculture.—There are no Indian farms on this reservation worthy of the name. os 
The farms so called consist of patches of irregular shape, varying in size from one- -=- = 
half to 10 acres, indifferently cultivated and poorly fenced. More ground will nal 
be broken as rapidly as it can be covered with water. Many of the Indians have | tee 
been in the habit of using their fences for fuel in the winter and rebuilding them in ge 
the ensuing spring orsummer. But few of the Indians know how to plow or put in FN 
a crop of any kind and none of them understand irrigation. This is not surprising Oe 
when it is understood that less than a half dozen had ditches when I came here, and es 
only one of these carried sufficient water, and they had not been thoroughly taught “2 

- when and how to irrigate. The past year a discouraging majority of the Indians (2S 
planting did not get their seed back, and but three or four realized more than a ee 

_ return of seed, and these but a trifle in excess of that sown. From whatinformation 92.4% 
_ Ihave been able to gather, such results have been almost of annual occurrence, and : “OS 

this has not been due to climatic conditions, but to lack of irrigation and a sufficient wot ee 
| number of competent white farmers. There are but three farmers to teach and a 

show nearly 2,000 Indians, scattered over at least a million acres of land, how to oe 
farm and peiform other work incident thereto. Of the necessity for an increase in Poy 
the number of farmers the Department has already been advised. ee 

The arable land on this reservation, under a well-devised system of irrigation and es 
_ with a proper distribution of water and by applying the usual methods of cultiva- a 

tion, will produce in abundance all the hardy vegetables and cereals grown in cen- es 
tral and northern Minnesota, as well as the domestic grasses. These grasses should oe 
be introduced as rapidly as possible, for it is well established that wild hay by 8 
frequent cutting finally dies out. Domestic grass takes best after the soil has been ea 
under cultivation long encugh to eliminate the wild element. From personal obser- oe 
vation and investigation, extending over a period of nearly eleven years in various SS 
portions of this State when it was yet a Territory, I can say there is scarcely a por- od 

- tion of it where water can be had that will not yield abundant returns for the SE 
labor and money invested. Montana has taken high rank in the vegetable depart- ne 
ment, as is shown by a compilation of the crop reports in Gallatin Valley for 1893, ne. 
which exhibits the fact that the potato crop of that county, which is not by any a 
means the banner potato county of the State, exceeded in average that of the ose et 

- United States by 375 per cent, and the same excess of results in potato culture is ee 
: common to all garden vegetable crops, bearing in mind that certain localities have — oO 

too short seasons and the temperature too low atnight toripen melons and tomatoes. ee 
Single cabbages have weighed as high as 42 pounds. All varieties of turnips and ae 
beets attain enormous size; nor is this undue development at the expense of quality oe 
and flavor, but, to the contrary, they are of superior excellence for table use. [have  — - -f 
dwelt somewhat upon the productiveness of Montana because I find it stated that a. 
this reservation is nonproductive in thé vegetabledepartment. To further establish a 
the contrary I need only cite the success in this line attained by the fathers at the SS 
Holy Family Mission, located on Two Medicine Creek, about 5 miles from this agency, 2 os 
who in the past year raised vegetables in excess of the requirements of their school . _ 
and a good crop of oats besides. The ranchmen, too, living just off the reservation, OE 
who have irrigating ditches, attain similar results and these Indians can do likewise 
with a sufficient number of intelligent, active, and conscientious white farmers to LS 
teach and show them the way. 7 - 

Hay crop.—The hay crop was under average, owing’ to the drought and the early Oo 
fall of snow, but sufficient was fathered to feed the stock most needing it during . ss 
the latter part of the winter and spring, and it is believed but slight loss in stock . To 
resulted from the shortage of hay. The additional farmers asked for, or other ae 

| essentials that may be required from time to time to make these people self-sup- oe! 
| porting, should not be denied, for all must agree that no system should be upheld 
| . and no economy practiced that is in any measure obstructive. Economy becomes , 

excessive when it opposes progress and efficiency. . oe 
- Selling whisky to Indians.—These Indians have had no whisky since the 28th of 
October, 1893, except one mixed blood who, while on pass visiting his children atthe . 
Fort Shaw industrial school last month, purchased from a dealer at Sun River a pint ~~ 
flask of whisky and a quart of alcohol. The facts in this case, with a warrant for oS 
the arrest of the party selling, are in the possession of the U. S. district attorney. _ 
Soon after my arrival at this agency my predecessor (Maj. George Steell) fully- So 
informed me of his successes and disappointments in the prosecution of whisky —— 
cases. I take pleasure in acknowledging my obligation to Maj. Steell for his cour-  — 
tesy and for the valuable information so freely given me, which could scarcely have oe 

| ‘been obtained from other sources. Coos. 
_ The town of Robare, just off the reservation, consisting of two saloons, one store, re 
post-office, and large stable, comprised the plant where the Indians obtained their ee 
principal supply of whisky. From inquiry I became satisfied that this town was Co te 

_ principally supported by Indian patronage, and in fact was located with that view. ss 
I forbade the Indians from leaving the reservation upon any pretense, on pain of - 

See ce So SO , ae
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Pe _ - trial by the court of Indian offenses. The enforcement of this order, of which there | 
Rn were but few violations, made business very dull at Robare. Thére were several 
2 ‘“squaw men” about the town who were either employed by the whisky men or. 
po. 0) Were in sympathy with them, whose wives were on the agency rolls drawing rations 
po _ and annuities, two of whom were found to be witnesses for the defense in my first | 
FF >‘ -prosecution. I then became satisfied of the necessity of dropping the wives of all 
a these men from the rolls, which I did, and the issue of rations to them was denied. 
Be In the meantime I caused the arrest and arraignment of one Joseph Purvis, a noto- 
fe rious whisky trader, for selling whisky to the Indians prior to my taking charge. 
BS ' Purvis pleaded guilty, and, in view of information given to myself and the then 
a, district attorney regarding others of his kind, was only sentenced to be confined in 

ee the penitentiary for three months and to pay a fine of $100. Mart Bromell, another - 
Be saloonist in the same burg, was arrested later for selling whisky to the Indians 
fo after my administration began, with seven counts against him. He pleaded guilty 
aa | to one count, and was sentenced to fourteen months in the penitentiary and to pay 
FO a fine of $100. The district attorney has assured me that if he is alive and in office © 
po when Bromell’s sentence expires he will have him arraigned upon the remaining 
Be counts. In some occult way it became known to Bromell that a warrant had been 

FE issued for his arrest; in consequence he could not be found for some days. It was 
BO _ Subsequently completely established that in quitting Robare he came onto the 
Bo reservation, his rendezvous being at Thomas Williamson’s, a white man married to 
Bo -  # mixed blood, and at one time agency carpenter, where he was not only harbored 

ee but aided in carrying on his nefarious traffic from that point. Williamson and his 
we - family I had removed from the reservation. 
So Results.—As stated, my Indians have had no whisky since October 28, 1893; Robare | 
et abandoned; post-office discontinued; store and saloons closed, and the proprietors 

Ro of the the latter sent to the penitentiary. The squaw men referred to, not being 
Po provided, through the issuance of rations to their wives, with the necessities of life, 
BO have had to move away and engage in industrial pursuits. The benefit to the 
7 Indians as well as to the squaw men is more readily imagined than described. Thus 

ne have I added recruits to the ranks of those who claim that Army officers are arbi- 
oe trary and cruel. | 

Bo Agency school.—Attention is respectfully invited to the inclosed annual report 
et of Supt. Matson, who fairly states the work of the school and the condition of the 
ae _ buildings and the urgent need of additional school room, an estimate for which 

ee is on file in your office. The necessary repairs, as far as possible, will be made | 
bo before the beginning of the fall term, and such remedial measures adopted as will 
ft. ss prevent the inflow of water to the cellars. I shall submit, as soon as I can spare the 
FO time, a’proposition for a heating plant for dhe school, believing it susceptible of 
a demonstration that steam or hot-water heat can be supplied cheaper and with more 

. safety than by wood stoves, the cost of which in fuel alone is $1,200 annually. 
: I intend laying a wide board walk in front of and connecting the two school build- 
a ings, that the children may have dry footing in wet weather when marching to and 

P : from, which they are compelled to do several times daily; also, high board fences 
7 adjoining and to the rear of each building, with suitable divisions, that the sexes 

° ~ may be separated and screened from each other when desirable. With this in 
Po view I have already had the boys and girls’ latrines placed in widely opposite direc- 
. _. tions. The stables and corrals I shall move southward some distance, as at present 
; located they are objectionable in being too close to the main school building and 
Bo - on the side of the prevailing wind. Sheds will also be built for the cattle. These 
. latter improvements will be made with the aid of the school and, perhaps, oneof 
Bo the agency carpenters, and the lumber will be taken from that on hand for issue to 
; Indians and for agency use. The Department will be asked in due time to replace | 
RE the lumber ‘and nails so used. 
Bo The industrial work at the school has not, in my opinion, been as efficient in all 
,.. °° of its branches as could be desired, and this has been due to the inefficiency of the 

an industrial teachers, who, since my incumbency, unless the present one proves an 
oo exception, have not shown capacity above that of a tinker or chore boy. During 

PF vacation Supt. Matson and teachers Horace J. Johnson and Alfred Moll voluntarily 
Ff aided in industrial work, building of corrals, cutting and stacking hay, etc. 
Be Holy Family Mission School—This school is in charge of the Jesuit Fathers, one of 
Boy whom, as superintendent, has a contract for the education of 100 Indian children 
Bo belonging to this reservation. The fathers and their assistants seem to be zealous, 
fF - .. considerate, and kind, and when the new stone building now in course of construc- 
Po. _ tion shall be completed the educational facilities of that institution will be much 
Bo improved. This building is to be used, I understand, solely for boys, and among ~ 
F .. . + other conYeniences will be supplied with hot and cold water. 
Po Attendance of pupils—Heretofore the pupils of both schools have been tardy in 
Boe returning at the close of vacation, stringing out into the second month of the 
Bo term. Last year, however, I believe, both reservation schools had their quotaand |.
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. ‘more by the 3lst-of October (the term commences the Ist of that month). AsI Co 
‘have striven very hard to teach these people the value of time and the importance ore 
of observing dates, I have no doubt but that the pupils to attend the schools on and . oo 
off the reservation will be on hand hereafter the first day of the term. But few OO 
runaways during the past school year have occurred, and since the parents have 

- understcod that they would be held responsible for not promptly returning them cd 
such occurrences ceased. . 

_ Missionary work.—Is conducted by the Jesuit Fathers at the Holy Family Mission aa 
School and by the Rev. Mr. E. S. Dutcher and his self-sacriticing wife at the Piegan on 
Indian Mission, near the new agency, who have earnestly striven to instill in the oo 
minds of the Indian the practical lessons of every-day life and loyalty to the Gov- 4 
ernment and reverence for the Almighty. | Ts 

_ Marriages.—Indian marriages still prevail to some extent, although there have heen oe 
quite a number solemnized according to the rites of the Methodist and Catholic ont 
churches during the year past. Plural marriages I have forbidden, and none have, © St 
I believe, occurred in the year. Those contracted prior to my coming are tolerated. SO 

Sundance.—TJ'wo sun-dance structures used by these Indians in the past have . ae 
been removed by my direction by a detail of Indians, consisting of one of the judges, a 
a few police, and other Indians, and the material used in the erection of branding _. “ 
corrals and for fuel in heating branding irons. Sun dances, Indian mourning, Indian 
medicine, beating of the tom-tom, gambling, wearing of Indian costumes (except oe 
in the cases of the women who have not been furnished with civilized dress), selling, St 
trading, exchanging or giving away anything issued to them have been prohibited, 

' while other less pernicious practices, such as horse-raving, face-painting, etc., are a 
discouraged. In fact, the traders have been requested not to keep paints used for We 
such purposes. | OF , 

Indians visiting.—By an arrangement entered into between myself and those in charge So 
of the Indians north of the forty-ninth parallel the visiting of the Indians of both - a 
countries is under complete control, and the names of all those who were on the agency DS 
and Canada rolls too, and drawing rations at both places have been adjusted. Any. | ae 
Indians coming from the north without passes are arrested and returned; if the L oo 
offense is repeated they are put to hard labor and then, under police escort, are made © — a 
to return on foot. But two of such lessons were necessary. re 
Sawmill—The mill located on the Two Medicine, about 30 miles from this (old) fe 

. agency, is: without shelter or other protection, just as I received it. From the casual ee 
inspection I was able to make when I received it I am satisfied that it is not fit for a 
Service and can not be made so. I have not had time to explore for mill timber and Se 
can obtain no satisfactory information from persons on the reservation as to. whether oe 
or not timber in paying quantities can be found to justify me in reaching a conclu- oe 
sion at this time. NE 

_ - Indian houses.—Consist almost entirely of one-room log structures, poorly lighted, | - 
and with dirt roofs and floors of the same. Is it surprising that the health and . 4 
morals of these people are not what they should be, living as they are in dirt and oo 
confusion and sleeping practically in a common bed? ‘To change this, 500,000 feet e 
of lumber annually should be supplied until these conditions are removed by floor- " 
ing and by building additions that at least the sexes may be separated. 

Fencing.— Details of Indians in charge of the farmers will be taken into the moun- : 
tains during the ensuing winter to cut and bank out fence posts and poles for use : 
in the early spring and summer. A great deal of fencing will be requiired in prop- a 
erly locating these people, to facilitate which a pile-driver hammer was cast weigh- 
ing 250 pounds. The attachments thereto were made from agency resources. Horses a 
will be used instead of steam; with 4 of these and 4 men from 14 to 3 miles of posts ee 
can be driven daily. a 
Police.—The Indian police are efficient.’ There are only 19 of these. Their num- S. 

ber should be increased to at least 35. As now constituted, although overworked, 
they are unable to properly police the reservation. oo 

Court of Indian Offenses.—This court performs efficient service, and during the first 
part of my administration had considerable to do. : OF 
Crime.—One case of rape and two elopements constitute the most serious crimes .- : - 

committed by the Indians. The Northern Pacific train robbers were discovered in - 
hiding on the reservation on the 2d of October, 1893. A detachment of my police, 
with one white man, led by a deputy U.S. marshal, attempted their capture, when ee 
a sharp encounter took place, resulting in the repulse of the marshal and the kill- \ Le 
ing of the white man referred to and the seriously wounding of one of the police. — oF 
The robbers were subsequently killed or captured. (See my report of this affair ae 

| dated October 10, 1893.) Four white men have been proceeded against under section. BO 
_ 2148, Revised Statutes. Two of them, not being able to give bonds, were committed 

to jail. One gave bonds, while the marshal has not yet apprehended the other. 
Those under restraint will be tried in November next by the U. S. court at Helena, 
Judge Knowles presiding. . 

| , | ‘ 7 
.
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oe _ Squaw men.—Are of the type usually found on Indian reservations; but few ofthem, 

Po _ are progressive. I have served notice on these gentry that they must get off their | 

Pose dirt floors and out of one room and in other ways be to the Intians examples in 

‘morals and industry or they will be reported to the Department for removal from 

po the reservation. , . | 
Boo Cattle.—The round-up party before beginning their work upon the reservation was 
Po gent off to gather estrays; thus 70 head were brought back onto the reserve. Those 

. not identified will be taken up and reissued. The round-up shows a satisfactory 

an increase during the year past, as can be seen by reference to the table accompanying 

Oo this report. 
ae | Illegal disposition of Indian cattle—A good deal of illegal trading in Indian cattle. 

Se has occurred in the past by certain squaw men residing on and off thereservation, 

- which has already been reported. I have been unable to complete the investigation 

Bt ordered by the Department. When completed a full report will be made thereof. 
A . Range riding —The necessity was early perceived for a closer supervision of Indian — 

So cattle to prevent the Indians from butchering them and to compel better care in 

ae particular of cows when calving in inclement weather. To this end the reservation 
was divided into districts, a policeman detailed to ride in each district at irregular 
intervals. This it is believed accomplished the results desired. . —_ 

| Cattle sold.— During the past spring and early summer the Holy Family Mission 

7 7 School was supplied with beef on the hoof at agency contract price. When the 
oo | balance of Indian cattle fit for market—4-year-old steers—have been sold it is 
RS _ thought that those making these sales, as well as the Indians generally on the 

ps reservation, will be led to realize the efficacy of taking better care of their stock 

- than in the past. 
Issue of wagons.—The 150 wagons and harness have not all been issued at this date. 

Great care has been exercised in this issue that only those deserving received them. 
>. ‘While these wagons may be good enough for the price paid, I am constrained to 

Be reiterate their unsuitableness for the servite required. This issue will, it is 

ne believed, provide all the heads of families with a wagon. 

co Sanitary condition —For information on this subject attention is invited to the report 

ae of the agency physician accompanying this report, the demand for whose services is 

oe ' daily increasing. | 

oe The dead.—My time has been so fully occupied with the living that the dead have 

Be not, as in the past, received that attention demanded by our civilization. Buta 

he short distance from the stockade the dead of years are lying scattered about, grin- ~ 

CoN ning reminders of the inevitable and the Government’s neglect. When established 

a at the new agency I purpose inclosing a suitable burial ground and have it main- 

tained much the same as are post cemeteries in the Army, where the dead may be 

- 7 decently interred and registered, regardless of creed or previous condition. 

a Minerals.—A portion of the western part of this reservation is said to contain min- 

a oo eral, the knowledge of which has made it exceedingly difficult to prevent intrusion. 

- ‘ The placing of two troops of cavalry subject to my call has no doubt borne good 

mt results in restraining many who otherwise might have defied the police. As the 

_ - Indians neither do nor can make any use of that portion of the reservation referred 

= _ to, I would recommend that it be sold and the proceeds placed to their credit, that its 

; proper development by the whites may be no longer denied. . 

Poe Irrigating ditches.—Under authority granted by your office there were practically 

oe completed from the 1st to the 21st of November, 1893, 4335 miles of ditches, discharg- 

Be ing in the aggregate 3,500 miners’ inches of water, or 40,950 gallons, per minute. In 

_ the prosecution of this work many difficulties had to be overcome, among them the 

B : unfamiliarity of the Indians with such work; cold weather and frequent storms, 

moe mercury falling to 16 degrees below zero when ground was broken, with 8 inches of 

Lo snow; stubborn material, such as cement, gravel, and bowlders too large to handle 

SC without the aid of dynamite. This year the above system has been extended 3,000 

Bo - feet, with similar capacity for discharge. : 

Oe Total cost of the entire work: | 
3 H. L. McIntyre, C. E ...-....---- eee ene eee eee cee eee eee ees $250, 00 

Lumber for head gates.....----- ---- 6-2-0 ee eee eee eee eee ne 36. 15 

- Indian labor....-..----. ee ee eee ne ce ee ee ce eee ce eee eeeeeeees 1, 363, 85 — 

i ” 1, 650. 00 

Pe The tract which can be watered under this system will aggregate from 12,000 to 

Bo 15,000 acres of land. (See my report, with inclosures, dated December 31, 1893. For 

BO information regarding ditches constructed between April 20 and June 30, 1894, see 
Bo report of H. L. McIntyre, C. E., which is inclosed.) These ditches have been con- 

pe structed by the Indians who are to use the water without cost to the Government 

Be beyond the salary of the engineer, the two or three agency laborers and their equip- 

pe ment necessary to do the heavy plowing. It is deemed good policy to require that
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the Indians to be benetited shall do as much of this kind of work as possible with- ’ 
out cost to the Government. : 

- _ Survey of arable land.—Under the authority granted by your office the survey of the } 
land susceptible of irrigation will be commenced as soon as possible and continued as | 
far into the winter as the weather will permit-and will be made in such manner as 
not to be disturbed by subsequent surveys. Detailed maps will be made during the | 
inclement weather and submitted to the Department indicating the location of each 
Indian, the extent and character of his location, as well as of land available. This 

_ will make an intelligent assignment of homes possible and will break up the habit, 
. too common, of changing locations for any reason, however slight. Cabins, sheds, 

| etc., are abandoned, another location selected, building anew to be gone through 
with, perhaps to be repeated in another year ortwo. Thissurvey, among many other 
benefits not noted, will place the Indians in continuity on the streams, thus greatly 

' facilitating irrigation. 
Employés.—But one of the old white employés remains, the others having either 

resigned or were discharged. The farmers in particular were, in my opinion, dis- ; 
qualified in that they were not practical farmers and commanded neither the respect 
nor confidenceof the Indians. Besides, the head farmer, I discovered, had been con- , 
cerned in the purchase of Indian Department cattle. , . 

Control.— These Indians are in the main biddable and only need a kind but unrelax- 
ing guidance—a hand of steel in a glove of velvet. , 

~  Census.— . 
| Total number....-...---- 02-22. 2 seen cee cee cece eee eee eee eens 1,811 

| Males... 2... oe eee eee ce cee cee ee cece ee cece ee eeeeceee. 867 
. Females .... 2... 2.2.2. 0.0 eee ee eee cee cece ee cee eee eee. G44 

Males above 18 years of age...............--..2-0-.---2--------. 460 
Females above 14 years of age...-...........-...----..-.-------. 596 

: School children between the ages of 6 and 16........-........... 437 
Males attending school.......... 2.222. ..002.------22-------- 169 

. Females attending school.....................2-220--------- BB . 
Males not attending school.......-.. 2.222. -.2-22 0.22222 ee ee 73 | 

~ Females not attending school......................-22-eee-- 40 | 
. Children above 16 years of age attending school..........--..-.. 55 

Males ...... 2.2222 eee ec eee ene eee ween cece ee nee 42 
" Females ...... 2.0.0. .220 220 ee ee ee eee eee wee nae cece cee 13 

Births: Males, 36; females, 30........2.......-2.222. 2-22-22 eens 66 
° Deaths: Males, 33; females, 26...........2.. 02.002 ec ee eee ee ete eee 59 

Conclusion.—F rom a careful observation of these people I am satisfied that they are 
now at a point when rapid advancement can be made, particularly in agriculture, if 
the system of irrigation just begun shall be carried to completion and additional 
farmers authorized to teach and show them the way. The idea that agriculture can 
not be made reasonably successful should be releyated to the bourne of dead delusions, 

_ for while I write, on land where I have been able to put water and where the 
farmers have closely supervised, oats are being harvested that will yield from 25 to 50 a 
bushels per acre, and under like conditions a good potato yield is assured. 

Before concluding I wish to acknowledge my obligation to the Commissioner for 
his courtesy, patience, and favor with which he has considered the many appeals 
made for these people. With the law for my guide and a high sense of responsibility 
my inspiration, I shall endeavor while I remain on this duty to make his administra- 
tion a success and leave these people further advanced than I found them. | 

- Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. W. CooxE, 

Captain Third Infantry, Acting U. 8. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BLACKFEET SCHOOL. : 

BLACKFEET AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, August 10, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report. of this school. A somewhat 

detailed account of the school’s history, its location, and a description of the grounds and buildings 
appeared in the report for last year. 
That the large boys might be at home in haying and the smaller children in berry picking, authority 

was granted by the Department, on request of the agent, to continue the schvol term through the 
month of July. Accordingly, the vacation period was in the months of August and September, 

__instead of July and August,as formerly. To accommodate the field work 4 boys were kept at the ; 
school during vacation, and for prudential reasons 11 girls remained the greater part of the time. 

6655 IT A——-11 : :
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School opened October 1, with 44 pupils present.. The former pupils who returned were not all in 

until the 18th of October; while- new pupils were added throughout the months from October 1 to 

May 18. Five of the former pupils did not return, two going elsewhere and three being in poor 

health. Two transfers to Fort Shaw occurred in January. Fourteen pupile were withdrawn during 

the year, some being needed at home. the health of others being too delicate for them to remain 

longer, and one entering the Army. Forty-seven new pupils were enrolled. The whole number on 

the rolls for the-year was 145; 83 boys and 62 girls. The greatest number in attendance at any one 

time was 128. The greatest number for any one month or more, 127.5. Average attendance for the 

year, 118; average age of pupils, 11. . 

The system of keeping in your office a list of eligibles on which to draw for recruits when with- 

drawals occurred was an excellent means of keeping the school full, and your further purpose to 

have all the children the school can care for present at the opening on October 1 will materially 

increase the average attendance for the incoming ear, besides relieving the superintendent an 

teachers of the annoyance which always comes of ¢ elay in getting pupils in. So 

“The buildings are not adequate to the present demands of the school. The increased average 

attendance over last year was 32, and it is believed that 150 children cou!d be placed here and that 

riumber kept in attendance without any additional employé force, save one teacher. if we could have 

another building. As we are now situated it is not possible to see the whole school at once while 

conducting the opening exercises of mornings and the Sabbath schoolon Sundays. Having no assem- 

bly room, the dining hall, the only rvom large enough to accommodate the entire school, has to be 

resorted to on all holiday and other public occasions. The boys’ waiting room, 14 by 22 feet, the only 

place they have in which to congregate when the weather is not suitable for them to be out, is much 

too small for comfort. The two bathrooms, 8 by 15 feet each, are quite inconvenient, and the laundry, 

a room in the main building, 12 by 20 feet, is not large enough for the amount of work that has to be 

done. With a new building so constructed as to provide an assembly and class rooms we could 

adjust matters so as to-be convenienced all around. : 

The two school buildings should be painted before another year. The guttering on both ig now in 

need of repairs, and ought to be fixed before the inside walls are calcimined, which it is the purpose 

to have done before the end of the present interim. Cattle sheds with shingle roofs are a necessity 

here and can not be dispensed with longer without serious loss. These, however, we hope to have 

before another winter. — , oS 

Owing to the vast quantity of snow which accumulated about the buildings during the winter and 

the heavy rains which came soon after the snow disappeared, water has stood in the cellar at a depth 

of from 3 to 27 inches from the 20th of May until now. All efforts to pump it out have been nnavail- 

ing. The present indications are that it will be with us, several inches deep, until late in the fall. 

Should such be the case a good root house will have to be built. The condition of the cellar also ong: 

gests the importance of a milk house, which could be built, with water running through it, at small 

expense. -7 . 
The health of the children, all things considered, has been good. Two cases of sore eyes appeared ° 

late in November, from which time on till near the end of the term there was an occasional case, all 

of which, with one exception, yielded to the physician’s treatment. Influenza had arun for several 

weeks early in the winter, affecting more or-less nearly every one connected with the school. Two 

cases of pneumonia, one of erysipelas, two of nervous affection (St. Vitus’s dance), and several cases 

of tuberculosis required the physician’s presence frequently during the year. Two consumptives 

were withdrawn, who afterwards deceased. One boy was unfortunate in having his leg fractured by 

- the fall of a horse he was riding: When it is remembered that we have no hospital accommodations | 

whatever, and that the-agency physician is from 18 to 22 miles distant with .a high-water barrier in 

his way during the spring freshets, this will not. be considered. a bad showing. , 

Of the school farm, 15 acres are in cultivation, 10 acres of which are seeded to barley, oats, potatoes 

turnips, and wheat, with the portion put to grain, also sown to tame grass. Of the grain there is a 

reasonably good stand. It is now heading. Should the season prove too short for it to mature, there 

will be a fine quantity of excellent forage for the stock. The field potatoes are doing fairly well. 

oe The grass seed caught nicely and promises a good stand. 

- ‘The garden, 5 acres, looks the best it ever has at this time of year. In subsisting the school the 

oung vegetables have been used for some time. Of the root crop there will be a moderate yield. 

he vines are not doing well and little is expected of them. This parcel of ground is principally | 

‘“‘eumbo,” and practically worthless for .garden purposes in a wet, cold season, as this has been. 2 

Tho intention is to seed this land to grass and open a new tract for a garden where the soil is better. : 

The wild grass on the school lands is go.d. We are now in the midst of haying, and aim at putting | 

up 100 tons, the most of which will be cut near the buildings. 

"The school cattle are in fine condition, the increase very- good, and the prospect for a profitable herd 

of milch cows in the near future is quite encouraging. 

The improvements for the year consist of an icehouse 14 by 16 feet, 12 feet from sills to eaves; a 

refrigerator; 6 wardrobes, placed in the sewing room and dormitories; 2 storm-houses built over the 

west doors of.the school buildings; 2 water-closets; boys and girls’ waiting rooms, and boys’ bathroom 

wainscoted; floor laid in waiting room, hall and porch of boys’ building; well-house sided and painted; 

8 acres of new land broken; 512 feet of portable snow fence, and 828 rods of post and wire fence; storm 

windows and wire screens provided for school buildings; iron sinks provided for kitchen and bathrooms; 

1,500 fir posts provided for fencing; -and a system of irrigating ditches with the necessary head gates 

and wasteweirs, as follows: ; 

nn nIORDU Ino 

- -- Size. Capacity 
. ——____-_——__| (miner’s 

’ Ditch. Length. . inches of 

oe so ee Width.| Depth. water). 

: - Sa - - - Feet. Feet. | Feet. 

NO. Linen cece en ccc ce eee nee ee cnet ence ce crew en cn ene eneene 2, 200 4 1 100 

NO. Quin nn ne ccc ce cece ce cee ence en rene ee mene e esc nenpenseaennces 1, 550 23 1 20 

NO. Bcc cccccunuecunececancucccencecteccrcsascesccecceccncsrcsass| 1,900 4 2 700 

NO. 4. ceeccec cece cece cee cceeeesecneccersnescste seeseteseessces] 1,710 24 5 |. 100 

— Potal .ccecececcecccccceccccdeeccccecercececencccecececeeee| 7,360 [vseseeeeceee 920 
.
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Head gates. No. of Size. Purpose. 

NO. 1... 220-2 eee eee eee eee eee ence eer eeeweccecnseeee-} | 1 | 3by 3 by 4 feet...| For water gauge. 
Ce 2 | 2 by 6 by 12 feet..! For wasteweir. 
De 2 | 2 by 24 by 4 feet..| For water gauge. 
NO. 4 o.oo ele ccc ee cece nec en teen we cees 2| 1Lby 1 by 4 feet...| For water gauge. , 

0 as 3] 4 by 24 by 4 feet..! For water gauge. 
BC | 3 | 2 by 16 by 4 feet..| For wasteweir. 
BA ay 4 16 by 8 by 4 feet. For water. ; 

Ditch No. 1 is designed to irrigate the school garden and adjoining grounds; No. 2 to sluice out the 
sewer drain at the school; Nos.3 and 4to irrigate the school farm grain and grass fields. The ditches 
are well constructed, and it is presumed that the annual cost of repairs will be small. 

Industrially the outdoor labor—farming, gardening. caring for the stock, preparing stove wood, 
providing water for house use, hauling away kitchen slops, keeping the grounds in order, etc.—was 
performed by the boys under the direction of the industrial teacher, one of the male teachers, or the 
superintendent, as occasion required. In addition to this general work they made 46 fence posts of 
material procured by them in the mountains, barked the 1,500 posts furnished by the Department, con- 
structed the 828 reds of fence mentioned above, aided the carpenter in making all the improvements 
about the buildings, assisted the male employés in putting up about 40 tons of hay, and did most of 
the work on the irrigating ditches. In this connection permit me to quotes the agency engineer: ‘‘ The 
work was chiefly done by the labor of the school boys under my direction, and in justice to them I will 

_ gay they were quicker. more apt, and possessed more energy and skill than the full-grown Indian. 
The boys accomplished more in a day than the adults under the same circumstances and conditions.” 

The indoor work, under the direction of the heads of the different departments was performed by 
the girls, and in point of activity, aptitude, energy, and skill they were not surpassed by the boys. 
They did cooking, laundering. sewing, and darning that would compare favorably with like work of 
white girls of the same age. Some of their needlework was superior—not excelled by that of an 
experienced seamstress. . a 

While working with the agency carpenter at the school some of the boys evinced an aptitude in the 
use of tools sufficient to warrant special instruction in carpentry, and [ would suggest that when the 
buildings at the new agency are ready for occupancy, and the trades are under way, some of the boys 
be apprenticed, dividing the time between the class room and the shops. 

It required watchfulness and persistent effort to bring the boys to appreciate the cow. They liked 
the horse and preferred to handle him. But the main dependence of Piegans is in cattle. Hence the 
importance of the cattle industry and the necessity of being acquainted. with and attending to the 
needs of the individual animal were urged upon the cattle detail as it was made from time to time. 

_ The schoolroom work was good. Very perceptible mental advancement was made. Withattractive 
methods and exercises varied the attention was held and the interest kept growing throughout the 
year. ‘With snch enthusiasm on the part of the children,” said a visitor of experience in Indian 
atfairs at the close of an evening session, ‘they can not help learning.’’ None were drowsy; all were 
on the alert. . . 

The gain in the use of the English language was very gratifying. When the school closed it was 
practically an English-speaking institution. All had quit the tribal language save a few, who came 
in near the end of the year. Two years ago all talked Piegan; some could talk English, but simply 
would not, the mother tongue being much more convenient. Painstaking drilis in language in the 
class room and at the evening sessions, coupled with an unvarying daily prompting of the individual 
child, solved the problem. oe i . , 
More attention was given to music than formerly and visitors who make a: specialty of this art 

detected some excellent voices and predicted that with proper training good singing would be easily 
attained. a 

_ A taste for drawing was developed, and in this line work was done which not only ‘‘ astonished the 
natives,’ but was a surprise to all who were interested enough in school work to examine it. 

An entertainment was given by the pupils on the Fourth of July at which about 500 Indians were 
present, besides a large nnmber of white people, among whom were several agency and railway en- : 
ployés. The programme, participated in by 125 pupils, consisted of music, recitations, concert-motion 
recitations, dialogues, illustrated stories, marching songs, doll song and drill, tambourine drill, chime 
dumb bell drill, flag exercise, etc., in all of which patriotism predominated. At the close of the exer- 
cises Capt. L. W. Cooke, acting U.S. Indian agent, made an address expressing himself not only 
pleased with the work done during the year, but agreeably surprised at what he had thereseen. The 
address was congratnlatory in character and proved a stimulus to both teachers and pupils, whose 
patience in well-doing merited the success achieved. Rev. W. W. Van Orsdel, of Great Falls, was 
present and talked for a few minutes in a. very happy vein. In the score of years passed in Montana 
this gentleman ‘‘ never saw anything more impressive than this paying of homage toa great nation 
by its wards.” Rev. E. Dutcher, of the Brooklyn mission, noted the marked advancement the children 
had made since he witnessed their performances the year before. In the evening there was a grand 
display of fireworks, which afforded the pupils great amusement. 
-Good citizenship being the ultimate of our endeavors, the supposition that it can come independent 

of religion must be indulged with caution. Unlike the child having a home where Bible truths and 
commandments have a reformative and regulative power, the Indian child is practically without a 
home and destitute of these superior governing precepts, save as they are imposed through the 
schools, where these children are passing from the condition of aliens to that of heirs of a vast polit- 
icalinheritance. The Sabbath school was, therefore, an interesting feature and regularly held. The 
Lord’s Prayer, twenty-third psalm, Beatitudes, and Ten Commandments were readily committed and 
recited with reverence. The International Lesson series, with accompanying Bible lesson pictures, 

--was used,.and the picture lesson and other papers, furnished by friends in the East, were received and 
~ read with avidity. ‘ —_ . 

_ The school grounds proper are absolutely without inclosure. Children disposed to run away have 
no obstructions to encounter. The clean prairie lies before them, stretching away from the very 
doors. Still, runaways were few, and grew gradually less from the begingin goftheterm. There were 
no policemen at the school from first to last—not even to bring in children at the opening; all came 
independently or were brought by their parents. a , 

There were more local comers and goers the past year than ever before. Inspector McCormick 
made a short visit a few days before school openéd. Inspector Duncan was with us in July last and
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talked to the children in terms complimentary. The Fort Shaw Indian school band was here on the 
Fourth and rendered a number of selections to the wonderment of the old Indians and the delight of 

_ all present. a a 
{ would not close this report without thanking you, sir, for your uniform courtesy, kind advice, 

and generous support. Your interest in the school, manifested by your frequent visits, untiring 
etiorts:to give it a working equipment, promptness in keeping up the attendance, and liberal plans 
for the greater etliciency of the institution have been greatly helpful in times of weariness and anxious 
care. - 

Very respectfully, 
. : W.H. Watson, . 

Lo Superintendent. 
Capt. L. W. CooKE, 

. ' Acting Indian Agent. 7 . 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

BC , BLACKFEET AGENCY, Monr., July 1, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with the rule of the Department, I herewith transmit my annual report of the 
Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. I took charge of the 
medical department at this agency July 25, 1893. . a 
During the past year there have been treated 403 cases of sickness, of which 213 were males and 190 

females. These are cases that have appeared on my monthly reports and were visited at their homes 
or treated at ayency, and do not include four or five times as many more trivial cases treated at oftice, 
of which no record is kept. - 

There have been during the year 59 deaths, the majority of which were due to tuberculosis in some 
form, the pulmonary and lymphatic varieties being most common. Many of these fatal cases were 
children that a timely course of nursing and feeding, with proper medicai treatment, might have saved. 

Treating this class of cases under present conditions is almost a farce, owing to the fact that the 
_. . mothers and relatives of the children have not the knowledge and ability, had they always the inclina- 

tion, to properly care forthem. ‘This fact alone makes it of the utmost importance that a hospital be 
completed at this agency as soon as possible. . 
_ There have been durin « the year 66 births, including two cases of twins, and exceeding the deaths by 7. 

- We have had no widespread epidemic during the year. “During the month of December, 1 case of 
discrete smallpcx and 1 of variolovid following vaccination occurred. The case of smallpox occurred, 
most fortunately at a house containing only 3 people, 2 of whom had had the disease. ‘The source of 
infection was a camp of Cree Indians off of the reservation. The utmost care and vigilance by 
agent, police, and physician prevented a spread of the disease. A rigid quarantine was at once estab- 
lished, and too much can not be said in praise of the Indian police, who, though the thermometer was 
25° to 30° below zero, stood guard so faithfully that not a person entered the infected house during 

+ the course of the case, notwithstanding many were turned away. ‘he Indians have absolutely 
no conception of the necessity of quarantining such cases, and considered it quite a hardship that 
they were not allowed to visit their friend, the police having to threaten tu shoot several times. to 
prevent their entrance. Disinfecting measures were thoroughly carried out on the termination of 
the case, fire being the factor most em;:loyed. 

Measles have appeared several times during the year, but have never been epidemic. ‘These people 
‘fear measles more than smallpox, since in the past their method of treating the tormer disease was 

enerally fatal, being a plunge into ice-cold mountain streams frequently during the course of the 
; disease. It is said many never emerged from the water after the first plunge. 

' My work has been constantly increasing during the year, the Indians being not only willing but 
anxious to have medical attendance when sick. ‘heir rites and ceremonies are kept up still, to a 
very limited extent. It is impossible to givé each case the amount of care best for it, though I am 
busy all the time. This can be readily understood when it is known that my rides are from a few 
miles to 60 miles in length. 

The proposed hospital will largely obviate this, enabling the physician to bring his cases together 
where they can receive not only proper medical attendance, but wholesome food and protection from 
exposure. . ‘the good results will be seen most largely in the children. Many of the little ones that die | 
now, had they proper care at the critical times during their childhood, might live to be healthy men : 
and women; and since all the advancement of these people in civilization must be through their | 
children, the health of the children becomes a vital part of the Indian question. There are numbers | 
of children here of suitable school age whose health precludes their attending school. Many of these 
by a course of hospital treatment can be made fit for schvol. 

_ The sanitary condition of agency and surroundings is as good as it is possible to make such a place. 
The fact that we do not have much sickness here is due only to the particularly healthy lovation of 
of this reservation. . 

There have been 2 cases of accidental death during the year, 1 from drowning and 1 from the kick of 
a vicious horse. Four fractures have been set, and 1 amputation performed, besides numerous minor 
surgical cases attended: including 2 cases of gunshot wound. One case of attempted suicide by leap- 
ing from a cliff, resulting in paralysis of lower limbs and organs of the pelvis, occurred in month of 
April. . 

Mt the Government boarding school, on Willow Creek, there have been treated during the year 109 
cases, of which 52 were miles and 57 females. There were no fatal cases, with the exception of one 
case of consumption that was removed trom school and die@ athome. General health of school during 
the year has been exceptionally good, it being visited by no epidemic save one of influenza, in mouth 
of March. Notwithstanding more than one-half of the children were in bed at one time, and several 
cases of peritonitis resulted, there were no fatal cases, which gives evidence of good care by those in 
charge. 

The sick at the school are cared for under very unfavorable circumstances at all times, there being 
, no hospital facilities whatever. After completion of the hospital at new agency all cases occurring at 

the schvol can be cared for there with benetit to them and great relief to the school. . 
The sanitary condition of school buildings and surroundings is fairly good. The stable and plant 

should be moved, its present location being relatively bad. 
The distance of the school from the present location of the physician makes delays unavoidable at 

times in obtaining his attendance on cases of sickness. 
In conclusion of this, my first annual report, [ desire to express my gratitude to agent and employés 

for their hearty cooperation and assistance in my work. 
GEO. S. MARTIN, — 

Capt. L. W. Cooks, U.S. Army, Piysician. 
Acting Indian Agent} ,
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF IRRIGATION, BLACKFEET RESERVATION. 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, Mont., June 30, 1894. 

J Sir: I herewith respectfully submit my report for the year 1894, dating between April 20 and 
une 30. . 
Under my supervision the following 2itches and other works were constructed, namely: 
Lateral ditch 2,124 feet long, 3 feet wide, 1 foot deep; capacity. 60 M. inches. 
Go-Devil ditch, 750 feet lung, 3 feet wide, 5 feet deep; capacity, 20 M. inches. . 

Sublateral ditch, 2,124 feet long, 1 foot wide, 1 foot deep; capacity, 10 M. inches. 
1 Head gate, 2 feet 7 inches by 2 feet 5 inches by 5 feet, in lateral ditch first named. 
This system waters 80 acres of land owned by the Indian Curley Bear. ‘The labor used in the con- 

struction of above-named ditches being: 5 Indians, 3 Indian teams, and 1 Government team 5 days, 

and agency laborers 6 days. 
I then rebuilt the water collars around the headgate in main ditch of the Willow Creek system, as 

the original collars were breaking. Also constructed a dike 4 feet high and 70 f-et long over the gate, 

to protect same from floods, the labor used being 4 agency laborers and 3 Government teams, two and 

one-half days each. 
Between May 4 and May 20 the following ditches, head gates, and bridges were constructed: One 

ditch 24 feet wide, 1 foot deep, and 300 feet long for the purpose of draining the foundation of the. 

warehouse at the new agency; 4 ditches constituting an irrigating system for lands adjacent to the 

Government boarding schoo] on Willow Creek, namely: 
Ditch No. 1, 2,200 feet long, 4 feet wide, 1 foot deep; capacity, 100 M. inches. © 
Ditch No. 2, 1,550 feet long, 21 feet wide, 1 foot deep; capacity, 20 M. inches. 
Ditch No. 3, 1,900 feet long, 4 feet wide, 2 feet deep; capacity, 700 M. inches. 
Ditch No. 4, 1,700 feet long, 24 feet wide, 5 feet deep; capacity, 100 M. inches. 

To control the flow of water in this system of ditches, we constructed seven head gates, as follows: 

eg a 

_ Head gate. , rene | ; Size. | Purpose. . 

NO. 1 2c ee ee eee eee eee ee een eeees 1 | 3 by 3 by 4 feet.......... ---..| For water gauge. 

NO 2 ooo eee cec cee ceccececcececccceessees+| °° 2 | 2 feet by 16 inches by 12 feet..) For wasteweir. 

NO. 3 1.2. - eee ence eee eee eee eee eeees 2 | 2 by 24 by 4 feet...............| For water gauge. 

No. 4.20020 eee ee ee cee nec eeee eee e ee 2 | 1by L by 4 feet...............- Do. 

NO. 5... eee cece eee ce cece cece ee eens 3 | 4 by 24 by 4 feet...........--.- Do. 

a 3 | 2 feet by 16 inches by 10 feet..| For wasteweir. 

No.7 ceeteatetastttseeeetesneseeeseecey _ 4 | 8 by 16 inches by 4 feet .......| For water gauge. | . 

nN 

a a bridge 12 feet long, 10 feet 6 inches wide, with hand railing and wheel guard, was made across 
itch No. 3. 
Labor employed, being agency laborers, forty days; Government. teams, thirty-four days; school 

boys, thirty eight days; school team, one day; school farmer, one day. SO 

May 21 and 22 I spent in company with the agent making surveys to determine the boundary line 

of the reservation and the location of a saloon at Summit station, on the Great Northern Railroad. 

Between May 23 and 25, inclusive, we built a dike over head gate No. 5, ditch No. 3, school system, 

to protect same against tloods, and two bridges. One across Willow Creek at the school building 16 

feet long, 10 fee: 6inches wide, with hand railing and wheel guard. One of the same dimensions 

across Ditch No.2, Willow Creek system. Laborused being: Agency laborers, nine days; school boys, 
fifteen days; Government team, one day. , 
. Between May 26 and 31, inclusive, surveyed a ditch at new agency, which is to be built for the 

purpose of protecting the new agency from lire, irrigating agency lands, and slaughterhouse pur- 

poses; also surveyed a ditch about 1 mile in length at Blackfoot, which will be constructed by 

Policeman Kipp. 
Then constructed one head gate 4 by 6 feet by 12 inches as a water gauge in Ditch No.2, Willow Creek 

system, also one apron, 2 by 12 by 4 feet for a wasteweir in. same ditch, and plowed 2,400 feet in 

length of ditch at new agency, abuve named. Labor used being agency laborers, nine days; Govern- 

ment teams one and one-half days. m . 
Between June 1 and 7 we plowed the remaining 1,500 feet of ditch at new agency; surveyed and 

, built one-half mile of Go-Devil ditch (3 feet wide, 10 inches deep, capacity, 20 miner’s inches of water) 

to water Young Bear Chief’s land; also built one head gate 1 by 1 by 4 feet in said ditch and turned 

the water through the same. Labor used being agency laborers, six days; Government team eloven 

days: Indian labourers four an: one-half days. . 
etween June 7 and 30, inclusive, I built a system of ditches situated about 6 miles west of old 

agency, which I will call Badger Creek System No.1. This ditch is built in three sections: 

| Section No. 1, 8,200 feet long, 5 feet wide, 1 foot deep; capacity, 1,200 M. inches. 

| Section No. 2, 6,000 feet long, 4 feet wide, 1 foot deep; capacity, 800 M. inches. 
| Section No. 3, 1,998 feet long, 3 feet wide, 1 foot deep. 
| Sections 2 and 3 are a continuation of Section No.1. Built one head gate in Section 1 for a water 

gauge (dimensions 24 by 54 by 7 feet). The area watered by this system of ditches will aggregate 

4,000 acres, three Indian farms being included in this tract, namely: Bull Shoe, White Man and 

Duck Head. Labor used being Government plo team (6 horses), ninteen days; 2 agency laborers . 

(nineteen days each), thirty-eight days; Indian laborers, two hundred and ninety-nine days; Indian 

teams, one hundred and forty-four days. i 

General Remarks.—In two months and ten days under my supervision Indian labor has built 4.87 

miles of main ditch, 2,124 feet of lateral. 2,156 feet of sublateral, and 3,390 feet of Go-Devil ditches, 

or they have moved about 8,000 cubic yards of earth, 2,000 yards of cement gravel, built 12 head gates, 

3 bridges, and we have surveyed and staked all ditches constructed. The area watered by these 

ditches will aggregate something over 6,000 acres of agriculturalland. The ditches and head gates are 
well and substantially built, hence the expense of repairs will be very small. 

Very respectfully, 
. H. L. McIntyre, 

Civil Engineer. 
Capt. L. W. CooKE, 

Acting U. S. Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. | 

Crow AGENCY, MONT., August 25, 1894. 

Siz: In compliance with circular of July 5, this year, I have the honor to submit 
this my first annual report of affairs at this agency. In obedience to orders from 
the War Department and the honorable Secretary of the Interior I arrived at this 
agency on February 11, this year, and on March 1 assumed charge of the agency. 
The beginning of work was accompanied with some drawbacks. The time was very 
short to find out exactly what would be needed for work in the spring, and too short 
to make estimates for purchase of the same. The winter was continued a month 
later than usual, delaying work that long. - 
Census—population.—According to a census which has just been completed, by hav- 

ing the Indians in the different districts congregated at different points and then 
going around and counting them in person, the Crow population is as follows: 

Number of males 18 years of age and over.................-.-.-. 677 
| Number of males under 18 years of age .............-........... 802 

Total males. .... 2.2.2.2 22. eee ee ee eee eee eee eee 979 

Number of females 14 years of age and over.............-....---. 853 
Number of females under 14 years of age._..............---.-.-. 294 

Total females........ 22.2.2... .222 eee eee eee eee eee eee 1,147 
— Total population.......... 2... 02.002 2222 eee eee eee eee es 2,126 — 

Also number of school children between the ages of 6 and 16 
(attending school or not)............----.-.--..2---2-22------- 368 

Industries.—Agriculture, stock raising, freighting, working on irrigating ditches, 
hauling hay for each other. The chief industry of the Crows this year has been agri- 
culture. It is an industry which will increase very rapidly in importance and mag- 
nitude with the completion of the irrigating ditches, some of which are already com- 

| pleted, others in progress of construction. The present condition of agriculture is 
exhibited by the following tables, showing all lands, old and new, cultivated this 

- year and the estimated crop: _ 
. Aeres. 

Old land cultivated before..............2..2.-2..2222--022-02---- 400 
| New land first broken up this year: 

On Little Horn, between agency and Fort Custer............ 367 
On Little Horn, above mouth of Grass Lodge................ 50 
On Grass Lodge..........2. 22.2. e ee eee ee eee cece eens 5 . 
On Big Horn, at mouth of Rotten Grass Creek................ 278 
On Pryor Creek...... 2.2222... 22. cee eee eee cee eee eee eeee- 100 

; Total ....-..----. 2-2-2 22 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee nee ees 1,270 

The products raised on this plowed area and the amount of hay raised on the 
reservation is shown in the table which follows. The hay is a native grass, but has 

. _ to be fenced in and irrigated. : 

Oats... -. 2... ee eee eee ce eee ee ee eee eee sees pounds... 972, 250 
Wheat ....--- 2-22-22 - ee eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... = 85, 400 
COIN... 2. nee eee eee ee eee eee ee cee enc eee e ee GO... 49,120 
Potatoes ... 22. 1.22 222. cee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee -O.... 165, 840 
Hay .... 2222 oe ee ee ee ee cee ween eee eee eee -- tODB .- 5, 100 

Also a large quantity of melons, pumpkins, beans, peas, turnips, etc. The new 
land, which was covered with sage brush, was cleaned off and broken up entirely by 
Indians, and with their ponies (four ponies to a plow) under the direction of the 
farmers, and without an item of expense to the Government. 

Plows were estimated for and sent as promptly as possible, but came too late. 
There will be abundant use for them next year. Owing to the insufficient number 

| of breaking plows on hand, and also to the fact that only a small percentage of the 
allotments were under irrigating ditches, it was found necessary to congregate all 
the Indians at several places available for large farms, where water could pe obtained. 
All Indians on the reservation, except a very few scattering ones on the Yellowstone, 
were so congregated, and the result was the arrangement in communities, as shown 
in the table. This arrangement is only temporary. 

The most important crop of all has been hay. It is probably the finest hay in the 
whole United States. It is a native grass here, where it is called ‘blue joint.” 
This year the Crows will supply the military post of Fort Custer, 11 miles from the 
agency, with 1,200 tons in addition to 400 tons which they put in in June. After 
supplying the post this year they will have left on hand about 3,500 tons.
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Stock raising.—From the spring round-up it is found the Indians have about 13,000 ~ 

head of cattle. I have to state, however, that this industry, which is equal in 

importance to agriculture, is in a very unsatisfactory condition. It is very clear 

what is necessary to do, but the trouble is in the time, work, and patience required 

to accomplish what is desired. As a Tule the Crows take no care of their cattle 

- whatever. They do not know how many they have, where they are, or anything 

about them; some have not seen their cattle for five years. | 

It is not their fault that they take no interest in them. It is a result of the 

restraint put on their disposal of them. They have either not been allowed to dis- 

pose of them at all or have been allowed to sell them to the beef contractor at very 

low prices. It may be stated as a rule devoid of exceptions that no contractor will - 

buy cattle from the Indians or the Government without counting on making more 

or less by it. For the Indians it is a case of selling a steer for $25, and buying him 

back, as beef, for $35, or more. They do not appreciate the value of cattle and have 

had no incentive to take proper care of them. The result is, many cattle have been 

lost to the Indians and have gone to swell the herds of some of their white neigh- 

bors. What is necessary is that the Indians should thoroughly appreciate the true 

value of each steer and cow, should be allowed, encouraged, and made to take good care 

of them, and should be allowed and aided to sell their steers and dry cows at the high- | 

est price possible when they have reached their maximum weight and value. When | 

they take as good care of their cattle as they do of their ponies it will be a success- 

ful industry with them, but not until then. Every effort will be exerted to bring 

about this result, and the preliminary steps have already been taken in this direc- 

tion. ‘There is so much to be said on the subject of the cattle industry and its kin- | 

dred subject of leasing tracts of the reservation to cattlemen for grazing purposes 

that the matter can not be properly treated in this report, and will be presented 

later on in a special report. | 

Horses.—The Crows are found to have about 13,500 horses.. They are principally 

_ ponies, but they have a small percentage of larger horses suitable and used for draft 

purposes. It is much to be desired that the pony type should be changed into a 

larger horse more suitable for wagons, heavy and light, and for plowing and all 

other draft purposes. In order to bring about this change some large stallions | 

from the East should be introduced. co 

Working on irrigating ditches.—When the treaty was made which previded for thé 

system of irrigating ditches now in progress of construction the Crows had the stip- 

ulation introduced that. all work on the ditches which they could do should be given to - 

them. The superintendent of irrigation, Mr. Graves, has been very careful to carry 

out this stipulation. The Indians are well and promptiy paid and eagerly seek this 

' kind of work. | os — 

Hauling hay.—Many Indians who have little or no hay themselves haul hay for : 

other Indians. They make about $3 per day at this. | _ 

 Freighting— When freight had to be hauled by wagons and the Indians had noth- 

ing else to do this was a profitable employment, but now the time that would be used 

in this manner can be used to more advantage in other ways. The completion of the 

Burlington and Missouri River Railroad will enable the Department to have goods 

delivered right here at a considerable saving to itself and allow the Indian freighters 

to be employed in occupations more advantageous to them than freighting. . 

Land, ceded strip.—That portion of the former reservation which was thrown open 

to settlement by the President’s proclamation of October 15, 1892, is occupied by set- - 

tlers who have come in since that time, and by the Indians who were there at the 

time and were allowed to keep the land then owned by them. The disputes ineident 

to such a mixed-up condition of affairs have been a source of no little annoyance. 

There are many intruders on Indian lands. Measnres have been taken which, when 

carried out, will put matters there on a proper basis for the time being at least. But 

at best the mixed situation of Indians and whites in snch indiscriminate proximity 

| will be for many years a prolific source of dispute and annoyance. a 

Subissue stations.—One station, consisting of dwelling house, warehouse, and 

| slaughterhouse, has been established on Pryor Creek, and another of similar kind is 

being started ou the Big Horn, at St. Xavier mission. These will be of great assist- 

ance to the Indians, especially in the very cold months of the year and in rainy sea- 

sons, when the roads become almost impassable from deep and sticky mud. 

Railroad.— The Burlington and Missouri River Railroad is now completed to this 

| agency, and in two months will be in running order to its northern terminus, on the 

Northern Pacific. This road will be of great value to the Indians, in affording access 

to a market for their produce. They do not see its importance to them yet, but will 

next year. It is of very great importance that some kind of arrangement should be 

made with this road, and also with the Northern Pacific, to get reduced rates for | 

Indian produce sent out of. the reservation. Heretofore any reduced rate has not 

| been necessary, because the Indian raised no more than was needed at home; that 

is, at the agency and Fort Custer. But with the possibilities of irrigation, and 
7 :
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proper management of Indian capabilities, the increase will be so much there will be no home market for all of it, and access will have to be obtained to new markets. The cheaper the transportation to these markets the more the producing industries will be stimulated. Information is now being sought on this subject of cheap trans- - portation, in order to present the matter in proper shape to the Department at the © proper time. 
Irrigation.—The construction of the system of irrigating ditches is independent of the agency, and is under the direction and control of Mr. Walter H. Graves, an able, skillful, and hard-working engineer, who is doing good and valuable work for the Indians. In all his dealings with the Indians Mr. Graves has been fair and honor- able and pays them well and promptly for their work. The progress of the work so far has more than kept pace with the capabilities of the Indians to use and utilize the land put under ditch. In addition to the ditches which were completed last year some finishing-up work has been done on Pryor Creek ditch and a new ditch will be completed by the Ist October, which, coming from Soap Creek, some 6 or 7 miles above its mouth, will extend along the base of the hills at the southern extremity of the large level tract of prairie-like land which lies immediately south of the Big Horn River and between Soap Creek and Rotten Grass Creek. There is not sufficient water in Soap Creek to irrigate this large area, but I understand a much larger ditch is to be taken from the Big Horn and turned into it, which will , give an ample supply of water. It is much to be desired that after the Soap Creek ditch is finished the one from Grass Lodge, already commenced last year should also be completed this fall, in order that the large area ef land, which would be covered by it may be utilized for a hay crop next summer. Mr. Graves expects to do this. = Mr. Graves also kindly took out a ditch from Rotten Grass Creek, to be used in irri- . gating about 300 acres along that creek which has been cultivated for the first time this year. Co 7 | Educational._In addition to the agency boarding school there are three mission schools, all doing good work. The Indians do not take kindly to these schools. It : has been necessary to use force to get pupils and keep them in school. It is one of those cases, however, where force must be added to persuasion and reason to have the Indians do what is best for themselves. My time has been so occupied with other matters demanding more urgently my attention I have not been able to give this important matter the attention I would desire, but will take it up when some other inatters are disposed of. | a - Crime.—There has been no crime on the reservation to speak of. The Indians all seem cheerful and contented. On taking charge a good many cases of drunkenness among them were reported. These were all promptly arrested and punished by _ long terms at hard labor in the guardhouse. One illicit whisky seller was prose- cuted. In a sbort time the vice was so checked it seemed to have almost disappeared. By means of policemen conclusive evidence was obtained in seven cases of illicit whisky selling, but the drinking vice had got to be so rare and gave such little trou- ble and so much of my time would have been taken from other more important ‘matters (being a witness in each case), it has been concluded not to prosecute them, especially as other causes will soon bring their illicit business to an end. 

Indian police.—The Indian police are very faithful and efficient. No other organi- zation could fill their place and good order could not be kept on the reservation without them. It would be an act of justice to make their pay much more. Employés.—I have made no change in employés. The assistant clerk resigned, . The position of agency superintendent of irrigation has been created. This is a very important position and requires a knowledgé of surveying. 
Prasent condition.—The Crows are at the bezinning of an erea of great progress. This era is opened up to them and made possible by the system of irrigation which has been initiated and partly carried through. The motive power which will lead them on to progress and improvement is the love of money, which is very . strong in them. The possession of irri gating ditches will greatly increase the possibilities of making money. This motive power, directed, kept in proper chan- . nels, and stimulated by all proper means, should greatly advance the Crows. They will realize from their own labor this year as follows up to date: 

400 tons hay, at $14 per ton ...........................---.. $5, 600. 00 
1, 200 tons hay, at $12.50 per ton..................-...--.... 15, 000. 00 
3,500 tons hay, at $10 per ton_................ 22-00... ee 35, 000. 00 
125 tons hay, at $12 per ton .....22....222....0002. 2022 eee 1, 500. 00 
972,250 pounds oats, at $0.0135 per pound................ a-- 13,125. 374 
Hauling Government freight ........................--.._.. 2, 311. 10 . Working on irrigating ditches ............................. 10, 000. 00 

Total... 22.00... ee cc cee eee -+----- 82,536. 475 
In morality, by which is meant female virtue, the Crows do not stand high. If 

the number 3 were used to denote perfection in this quality, while the American or
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white race in the United States might be given a mark of 2.5 and the Apaches, Sioux, 
and Cheyennes, 2.8, it would be an act of generosity to give the Crows more than 
0.5. The schools are doing good work to elevate this very low standard. In habits 
and disposition the Crows are obedient, easily led, remarkably inanageable, and with 
none of the aggressive traits of Apaches, Sioux, or Cheyennes. They do not have 
the natural animosity against whites that the latter have. Their low standard of 
morality and the very early marriages of their girls have probably exerted a con- 
siderable combined influence on the condition of the tribe. While in general mental 

_ and phvysicial character they are below the other Indians named , Some few indi- 
viduals will be found fully up to the best of any other tribe. | 

In conclusion, I would state that, with the start made this spring and summer, great 
progress should be made next year. No seed oats or wheat will be asked for. At 
the proper time estimates for a tlouring mill will be submitted. Next year the 
Indians should be able to furnish a good part of the flour and beef ration. 

I thank the Department for estimates, etc., granted, which have been of great 
benefit to the Indians. 

Very respectfully, a 

J. W. WATSON, . 
/ Hirst Lieutenant Tenth Cavalry, Acting U. 8. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW SCHOOL. 

Crow AGENCY, Mont., July 2, 1894. 
Sir: Complying with the requirements under section 42 of rules for Indian school service, I herewith submit my fifth annual report of the Crow boarding school for the year ending June 30, 1894. - The school is located at Crow Agency, on the Little Horn River, 46 miles southeast of Custer Station, 

on the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
The plant consists of 2 buildings with dormitories, 1 schoolhouse, 1 storehouse, a cow stable, a tool- 

house, and 2 coal sheds. ‘Chere are 3 buildings in good repair—the brick dormitory and the brick store- 
house, erected in 1891, and the cow stable built in 1892. The other buildings are in bad condition, ° especially the old dormitory, which has been pronounced unsafe by nearly every inspector who has 
seen it in the last four years. A new bulding has been Tepeatedly recommended as it will take at least $2,000 to properly repair the old one. It should have a new roo , 4a new siding on at least two sides, 
be refloored, replastered, and painted throughout. 

The enroliment for the year is as follows: First quarter, number enrolled, 75; average attendance, 40; second fuarter, number enrolled, 94; average attendance, 91; third quarter, number enrolled, 91; average atten ance, 86; fourth quarter, number enrolled, 89; average attendance, 863?; total enroll- ment during the year, boys, 57; girls, 46; average attendance for the year, 76. 
The classitication of pupils, June 30, 1894, is as follows: 
Primary grade.—First year, boys, 13; girls, 24; second year, boys, 11; girls, 3; third year, boys, 

10; fourth year, boys, 5; girls, 10. 
Advanced grade.—First year, boys, 11; girls, 6. . 
All pupils under 10 years of age were allowed to spend the vacation months of J uly and August at 

their homes. This was a new departure for our schools, pupils having always been kept the full 
twelve months. With but two exceptions the pupils were returned at the required time, much improved in health. Though backward for awhile in English speaking, I believe it was beneficial to 
them and their parents for them to spend their vacation at home. 

Our class-room work continued without interruption or hindrance during the ten months from Sep- . tember 4 to June 29, excepting two vacations of ten days each—one in December and the other in April, This work has been in charge of 3 competent teachers, and I cheerfally record their devotion to duty and earnest efforts to advance the pupils in every way. For instance, nearly five years aco, Mrs.C. B. Arkwright, priweipal teacher, took a class of 28—just from cam p—and started them in chart work. Now they read very wellin the third reader, having finished 2 spelling books and learned all words in the other readers and supplementary books used. They have had thorough drill in analysis and mental arithmetic, aud constant practice in the fundamental principles. For half of the past year theclass has been in Barnes’s Complete Geography, having finished the elementary course. They are well advanced iu writing, map-drawing, and language work. The other teachers have done equally as well in their respective departments, the whole schovl being up to the required course, and, in some 
cases, ahead. 

The industrial work of the school has received careful attention. The girls have had training in kitchen, laundry, bakery, sewing-room, and general household duties, while the boys have assisted in . kitchen and laundry, in cultivating the garden, caring for the stock, and cutting wood. Boys, regu- larly detailed, have received instruction in the agency blacksmith and carpenter shops. 
The school garden, at date of last report, was very promising, but the agency was infested and over run with hogs, claimed by the former agent, and the graden was practically destroyed by them. Thus the boys’ hard labor of seeding, hoeing, and weeding came to naught. By keeping a detail of boys in the patch daily from July until the last of September, we managed to save 450 bushels of potatoes. I am pleased to state that this season we are not bothered with hogs, for which blessing we are indebted to Inspector McCormick, who, when here last October, ordered the agent to dispose of them. We have a fine garden of about 12 acres, planted last spring. The cropis in good condition, and I estimate the yield for this season to be: . 

Potatoes ........-.........-bushels.. 800 | Parsnips..................-bushels.. 20 . COI. 20.222. 2 sees ee eee ene eee GO.... 200’| Beans ...-........2............d0.... 7 Onions..........-.........-..-.d0.... 40 | Tomatues......................d0.... 14 Carrots ................05------00.... 12, Turnips .....................-.d0.... 145 Pease. .......2....-2000000006--00.... 10 | Cabbage .....................heads.. 1,500 Melons ............-...........d0.... 5,000 Pumpkins ................2.2..22..2-. 750 
Squashes ......................d0.... 2, 000
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During the last three years I have estimated and received a few small fruit shrubs and plants, and 
now have the satisfaction to report that there are in bearing the following: Strawberries, currants, 
raspberries, gooseberries, blackberries, and some crab apples. As this country had not tried fruits 
before I wished to experiment, and asked for small amounts just to see if they could be cultivated 
here. Being satisfied that fruit can be grown protitably, I propose asking for more trees, shrubs, and 
plants, that the school may have an abundance of fruit. 

But few changes have been made in the employé force during the year. In September last J. S. 
Wilson, industrial teacher, was relieved, and (. F. Brown, from Tennessee, appointed in his stead. 
Mr. Wilson had been with the school nearly three years, and was a hard-working, faithful employé. 
I am glad to say that Mr. Brown is proving himself a willing, industrious employé, and will, in time, 
‘become a valuable help tothe school. There have been four voluntary resignations. Miss Johnson, 
matron, left in July to take a position at Fort Shaw industrial school. Mrs. Gogarty, seamstress, left 
the service in January; Miss Fitch, baker, in April, and Miss Curtiss, assistant laundress, in May. 
Almost complete harmony has obtained among the employés, and all have attended faithfully to duty. 

All legal holidays have been appropriately observed. On Sundays a Sunday school is held at 11 
a. m., conducted by superintendent and teachers, and in the evening church services by the Catholics 
and American Missionary Society. Pupils attend either or both services as they wish. ‘ 

_ The health of the children has been good, considering their weak constitutions—inheriting. as they 
do, scrofulous and other hereditary diseases. No contagious diseases or epidemics have visited the 
school during the year. 

A fine new piano for the school was purchased this spring trom miscellaneous receipts, class 4, sale 
of excess produce. The children are very proud of it, feeling that they earned it. Lessons in instru- 
mental music will now be given to a few of the larger girls. 

The sewing room is the only manufacturing department intheschool. Twoseamstresses have been 
employed during the year. A regular detail of girls, one in forenoon and another in afternoon, under 
the instruction of the seamstresses, assists in making, mending, and darning clothes. After 4 p.m. 
there is a sewing school of one hour attended by all girls who have been in the schoolroom during 
afternoon session. Part of the boys’ and all of the girls’ clothing, the sheets, pillowcases, towels, and 
other articles used in the school (in all about 982 pieces), have been made in the sewing room; besides, 
over 8,900 pieces mended. The instruction and drill in use of needle and sewing machine can not but 
prove very helpful to the girls in after life. 
‘Lhe school has been generously supplied with reading matter—magazines and papers—through the 

kindly oftices of the Woman’s National Indian Association, Miss Frances Sparhawk, president of the 
library department. 
Many improvements are urgently needed, and must be made if the school is expected to continue to 

° improve or even to hold its own; but I shall make them the subjects of special reports from time to 
ime. 

~ In conclusion I wish to state that the year closes with the school in good condition, and that a 
healthy moral tone pervades the institution. I look for greater progress next year,and hope and 
expect to see a gradual and sure advancement in all the material affairs of the school. 

desire to return thanks to Capt. J. W. Watson, who has been in charge of the agency since March 
1. He is untiring in his efforts for the good of the school, and gives prompt and courteous attention 
to all requests and suggestions from the superintendent. I have the honor to be, . | 

Very truly yours, 
H. D. ARKWRIGHT, | 

Superintendent Crow Boarding School. . | 
To SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, : | 

(Through Lieut. J. W. Watson, U.S. Indian Agent.) | 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MONTANA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
BLAKELEY, Mont., August 31, 1894. 

DEAR Sir: I have already sent to you my annual statistical report of the Montana industria! 
school. I now beg leave to add a few words as to the present condition and progress of our school 
work. 

On account of the heavy snow falls of last winter and the copious rains of spring and early summer, 

, our field and garden crops have not greatly suffered during the severe hot weather and protracted 
drought since the middle of June. Our oat and alfalfa crops for hay were especially fine, and we shall 
have a fair yield of potatoes, of most excellent quality, from our 4}-acre field. We have had a con- 
tinuous supply of delicious sweet corn for our large school family for five or six weeks. The potato 
bugs ruined almost in a day our large planting of tomatoes, but we have been fairly well supplied 

from our garden with pease, string beans, onions, beets, radishes, cucumbers, lettuce, carrots, mel- 
ons, etc. 
During the past year we have been furnished with a new windmill and tank, which do good serv- 

ice in supplying an abundance of pare water—very conveniently —for all household purposes. The 

old windmill on the “island” was moved in June, on runners, very easily, and placed over the well 

in the l-acre garden by the shop, and has since supplied water, iu limited amount, for the growing 

crops there of sweet: corn, early potatoes, rhubarb, gooseberries, etc. And yet we greatly need irrl- 

gation on amore extensive scale. It is earnestly hoped that the Government, or else the devoted 

riends of the school, will speedily come to our aid in tapping the Big Horn River'to supply all our 

tillable land with water. 
The schoolroom work during the past year has been in charge of efficient and conscientious teach- 

ers. And our present force of employés is pleasant and helpful, as all its members take commend; 

able interest in their respective duties. 
The school has had its full quota of children during the past year. The average of fifty pupils to 

which we are entitled by contract has been exceeded by three and nine-tenths. 
The children. I am sure, have all made fair—some of them rapid—progress in their studies and 

handiwork. They are all steidily acquiring babits of industry and gradually learning that work is 

honorable, and eventually will be beneficial to them. As their knowledge broadens, and their com- 

mand of English increases, they will become more thoughtful and more polite in manners, and will — 

a more highly prize the good will of others, and, we hope, as time goes on, they will more fully appre- 
ciate the advantages of all moral. social, and civilized ways. nn 

T thank you cordially for your own kind, prompt, helpful way of looking-out for the welfare of our 
8C ool. - - - + ae noe : : - nn ae - - - ae 

Very truly, yours, -. °°. bee ne bee eens 

yemnye vos ee -- se eee esses. - Ay A. SPENCER, 
a es seees ses seers +--+ Princtpal. 

Lient. J. W. Watson, U.S. Army, - 0 
Acting Indian Agent.
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| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. XAVIER SCHOOL. 

. ST. XAVIER Mission, Mont., August 30, 1894. 

Sir: In answer to your letter August 30, 1894, I beg to state the following facts: St. Xavier Mission 
School, located at the mouth of Rotten Grass Creek on Big Horn River, has three main buildings 
besides a dozen of smaller ones. The main buildings are: | 

First. The college for the boys, a brick building 60 by 64, with addition 25 by 26, all through 3 stories | 
high, besides the cellar. This building can accommodate over 100 boys. | 

Second. The academy for the girls and small boys, a frame building 170 by 40 by 30, 24 high, with 
porch all around, and can accommodate 100 children or more. 

Third. The church, a trame building 75 by 40 by 25. 
The school was commenced seven years ago and it can show already very remarkable progress in 

every branch of learning for Indian children. They all speak English, they read and spell trom the 
first to the fifth reader as well as any white children, and they have improved enough in arithmetic, 
grammar, geography, and history. They sing and play the organ very well, and the boys have a small 
rass band that astonishes all the visitors. Their improvement in industrial branches is equally . 

good. Some of the boys learn carpentry, blacksmithing, baking, farming, gardening, stock-raising, 
and soon. The girls have been learning housekeeping, cooking, washing, ironing, machine and hand 
sewing, and even dressinaking. . 

' The only drawback to the learning of the children comes from their parents, who do not yet appre- 
ciate the benefit of education, with very few exceptions. All those concerned with the school agree 
that the smaller the children are taken‘in, the better and faster they learn. 

The school has a contratt with the U. S. Government for 105 children at $108 per capita per year. 
This contract should be extended to 200 children at least. 

This school has a branch school at Pryor Creek, which has two buildings, one for the boys and one 
for the girls, with an average attendance of 35 children. 

The Pryor Creek Mission ditch, already finished, and the St. Xavier Mission ditch, which will be 
completed iu a few days, will add greatly to these two schools. 

The sanitary condition of the children is at present very good. 
~ Truly, yours, . 

| Father F. ANDREIS, | 
Acting Superintendent. - 

Lieut. J. W. WATSON, . 
Acting U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF IRRIGATION, CROW RESERVATION. 

oo Crow AGEnNcy, Mont., October 10. 1894. 
Sir: In compliance with your request of 18th ultimo, I have the honor to submit the following state- 

ment of the status of the irrigation work on the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana. 
Ditch No. 1.—The work. of construction of ditches, dams, etc., was begun early in August, 1892. 

The first work was upon Ditch No.1, or ‘‘Agency Ditch,” so designated, as it is taken from the 
Little Big Horn River near the agency, and irrigates the land along the river for some 10 miles below 
the agency. Severe freezing weather brought the work to a close about the middle of December. 
During this time most of the excavation for the main channel was accomplished. After a delay of 
govern months in procuring material and equipment, work was resumed about the middle of April 
ollowing. ; 
While the ditch was not completed entirely, owing to the nonarrival of material, yet it was suffi- 

ciently so to permit turning in the water by the 1st of June, 1893, and irrigation was begun over a 
tract of several thousand acres that had previously been cleared of sagebrush and prepared by the 
agent, and the hay crop for that year was largely augmented by reason of this irrigation. During 
the past season (1894) the irrigated area under this ditch has been largely increased, and several hun- 
dred acres of grain have been successfully raised and harvested. 

The main channel of No. 1 is about 8 miles in length, and it has about 12 miles of secondary or dis- 
tributing channel. It covers about 6,000 acres of land and can appropriate and readily carry 210 cubic ‘ 
feet of water per second. It has a good and substantial dam and rock-wall approaches, and 5 cast- 
iron culverts with masonry approaches and abutments. With the exception of the head gate the 
ditch is practically finished. A temporary gate is in use, and the rock is on the ground for a stone 
structure; but as there is a plan under consideration to enlarge the gate and the first few hundred 
feet of the ditch channel, vo supply water to operate a gristmill, the construction of the gate has 
been delaved until the matter can be determined. The cust of the ditch so far has been about 
$30.800. It has sarried water two seasons, and has cost practically nothing for maintenance. 

Ditch No. 2.—No. 2, or ‘‘40-mile ditch,” so designated. as it is taken from the Little Big Horn River 
‘at a point about 30 miles above the agency, which has long been known as the ‘'40-mile”’ stage station. 
It is a smal] ditch, covering only about 1,100 acres of land. It was commenced in the fall of 1892 and 
finished in the spring of 1893, and water turned into it in July following. The main channel is 44 
miles in length, and there are about 6 miles of distributing laterals. Its carrying capacity is 97 sec- 
ond feet. It is well built, has a good head gate, rock-wall approaches, and dam. 

The banks of the ditch were damaged quite a little during the past winter, by the ice being allowed 
to run into and fill up the channel, which caused the water to overflow the banks and cut them out 
in several places. ‘The cost of the ditch was alittle less than $7.000. It furnished .water for some 
irrigation during the season of 1893, but during the past season there have been raised from the irri- 
gated lands under it some 3,400 bushels of grain and 250 tons of hay. 

Ditch No. 3.—This ditch is taken from i’ryor Creek, just above the ‘‘ Plenty Coos” settlement 
near the foot of the mountains in the extreme part of the reservation. The main channel is 6 miles 
in length, and lateral channel is 94 miles in length. It covers 3,400 acres of land and has a carrying 

_  Gapacity of 121 second-feet, and cost something over $12,000. Work upon it was commenced in 
June, 1893, and the channels were excavated during the succeeding two months, but owing to the : 
impossibility of procuring material the structures were not put in until the winter and spring of 
1894. Water ran through the channels during the first season, but no irrigation was accomplished . 

| until this year, when some farming was attempted a the new subagency. 
Ditch No. 4.—This is a small ditch, diverting the water of Lost Creek near the head of Ditch No. 3, 

: and to land contiguous to the Pryor Creek acreage. The mainchannel is short, but there are a number
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of branches, covering about 2,300 acres. There are altogether about8 miles of channel, and it carries 
47 second feet, costing nearly $4.300. The ditch was constructed at the same time as the Pryor Creek 
ditch. Although the water has been running through the ditch two seasons, no irrigation has been 
attempted so far. : 

Ditch No. 5, or ‘‘Lodge Grass ditch ”’ is taken from ‘‘Grassy Lodge ’’ Creek, about 5 miles above its 
junction with the Little Big Horn River. This is the largest, most difficult, and expensive ditch 
undertaken as yet. Three miles below the head it attains the level of the uplands bordering the Little 
Horn Valley. So far as it has been located it covers about 6,000 acres, but it can be extended almost 
indefinitely. The first 4 miles of this ditch is difficult and expensive, and we have most of this work 
well along toward completion. The remainder of the line, as located, is comparatively light and 

~ inexpensive. This ditch was commenced in the fall of 1892 by Mr. Keiser, under a misapprehension 
as to his right as a ‘‘squaw man” toconstruct these ditches under contract. After he had carried on 
the work for a month or two, and failing to have his claim recognized, he left the ditch, and nothing 
further was done upon it until the fall of 1893, and the construction was then continued until the 
freezing weather stopped it in December... Work was not again resumed until two weeks ago and 
unless it is again interrupted it is expected that it will be practically completed this fall. The head 
works are in place and water was delivered through the upper end during the past season to one of 
the agent’s new farms, upon which there was grown quite a large field of grain. 
The main line of the ditch will be about 54 miles long. and there will be required about 6 miles of 

additional lateral channel to reach the main bodies of land. ‘Che cost of the work so far has been 
about $21,000. The carrying capacity of the ditch is 223 cubic feet per second. Notwithstanding the 
difficult character of the work, it is well executed, and is a credit to the Indians who did the work. 

Ditch No. 6.-This is taken from Soap Creek, and waters that portion of the Big Horn Valley, 
between Soap Creek and Rotten Grass Creek. It was commenced about the Ist of June last and the 
lower portion of it built first, and water temporarily turned into it from Rotten Grass Creek to supply 
one of the fields of grain plauted by the agent last spring. The ditch is nearly finisued, and we are 
now working at the head gate and dam, and we hope tu have the water into it within a few weeks. At 
the ordinary stage of water the ditch will appropriate the whole creek. The carrying capacity is 157 
second-feet. There are about 9,000 acres of land under the ditch, but it is doubtful if the creek will 
furnish at all times enough water for this entire area, reckoning the duty of water as low as that 
used as the basis of estimating the capacities of the other ditches. However, as there are absolutely 
no data obtainable in this locality as to what the duty of water may even approximately be, I have 
assumed it as supplemental to the rainfall of the region, and upon that assumption it should be much 
larger than is customarily ascribed to it for the entire arid region. Should it prove to be as great as 
it has been found to be in many localities, the creek will furnish water enough for the whole tract, but 
it can Cog ey relied upon, if the water is pro; erly haudled, to supply at least 5,000 acres, and perhaps 

: even 7,000. 
The length of the main channel is about 83 miles, and there are about 23 miles of distributing channel 

and 24 miles of drainage channel. It has cost something over $23,500. 
These statements are given only in a general way, as the details would require much time for 

preparation. In one or two cases, maps, showing the exact location of the ditches, and profiles and 
statements showing all of the details of lenzth, size, slopes, specific expenditures. material removed 
and employed, etc., have been submitted to your office, and there are other statements in course of | 
preparation which will be forwarded soon. | 

The work, as done by the Indians, requires most constant attention and supervision on the part of | 
myself and assistants, and while active construction work is going on, little else can be done. In the 
construction of these ditches I have endeavored to follow out the idea of making the Indians the 
beneficiaries in every respect possible, and still prosecute the work within the bounds of reason as to | 
time and expenditure. Todo this has cost both time and money. It has materially added to the cost 
of the work, and to that extent detracted from whatever credit there might come from an econoanical 
execution of it. About 70 per cent of the work has been done by the Indians, and I think at least 
30 per cent of the cost could have been saved had the work been done by trained white men suitably 
equipped. 
TA fer all, the difference in the amount of the work accomplished between the white man and the 

, Indian does not arise so much from the inability or the indisposition of the latter to work, or their 
training, for they learn quickly and readily, as it does from their equipment. Their horses are 
especially untit for such work, small, weak and ill-fed. I haveendeavored to encourage them in buying 
a better class of horses. Much of their money goes away from them in gambling. Sooner or later, 
much, if not the larger part, of their earnings finds its way into the pockets of the gamblers—both 
white and Indian—that infest the reservation. It would seem, in view of this state of things, wise to 
induce them, in so far as it can be done, to invest their money in better equipping themselves to 
work. 
They have improved exceedingly in many ways, both directly and indirectly, since they began work- 

ing upon the ditches, and they appreciate in some measure the handicap they sustain, and wherever 
the discouragements can be lessened, it would seem especially desirable while they are learning to - 
work. Ihave often observed how willing the Indian is to work, aud how good-natured he is about it, 
so long as his horses are strong enough to pull their load and the wagon strong enough to sustain it; 
but when the horses give out, or the harness pulls to pieces, and the wagon breaks down, he becomes 
very ill-natured, easily discouraged, andis very willing to quit altogether, and it is difficult to induce 
him to try it again, even though everything has been prepared for him. I offer this as illustrating 
the idea of utilizing the Indian in accomplishing this work to the best advantage of all concerned or 
interested in it. 

In conclusion, it might be permissible to observe that, notwithstanding the work has been largely 
done by the Indians, and in many respects under adverse conditions, yet the character of the construc- 
tion of these ditches is considerably above the average, wherever found, and, on the other hand, the 

; cost of the work, as measured in the cost of water supplied per acre, is less than the average for the 
entire country, as reported by the Census Bureau, by fully 30 per cent. 

Iam, sir, yours, respectfully, - 
WALTER H. GRAVES, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

@ :
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| REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. | 

: FLATHEAD AGENCY, 
. 7 Jocko, Mont., August 20, 1894. 

Sir: In accordance with instructions from the Department, I herewith submit my 
first annual report, covering the period from November 23 to June 30, 1894. 

The tribes and bands at present living upon this reservation are as follows: | 
Pend d’ Oreilles, Flatheads, Kootenais, Lower Kalispels, Charlot’s Band Flatheads, 

and Spokanes removed to Flathead Agency under tribal authority, as follows: 
Confederated tribes: © : . 

Total number... ... 2.0.2.2. 222 oe cece ee ee ee cee eee cee e een eee 1,654 
Males above 18 years of age.......---..2.2. 222s eee eee nee. 486 
Females above 14 years of age................--2.-.....----. 552 

_ __ School children between 6 and 16 years....................... 295 
Charlot’s Band of Bitter Root Flatheads: . 

Total number...... 2.2... ...22. 0.220. eee e eee eee eeeeeeeeee-- 178 
| Males over 18 years of age.........-... 2222-2 .00000-----0--ee 4D 

Females over 14 years of age.......--....---....---..----.--. 54 
School children between 6 and 16 years..................---.. 45 

_ Kootenais removed from Idaho: | 
: Total number...-.. 2-222. 22-2 ee ce eee eee cece eee eeeee 67 

Males over 18 years of age..-...........-.....-----2.-------- 16 | 
Females over 14 years of ave.......-...--2-.---2-2----------- 15 
School children between 6 and 16 years...........-....-...-. 20 a 

. Lower Kalispels: - 

Total number...... 2.2... 22 ee cee cee eee ee eee eee ee eeee 65 
Males over 18 years of age.._... 2.2... 222-2. eee ee eee ee eeeee 28 
Females over 14 years of age....-. 2-222-222-2022 eee ence ences 21 | 
School children between 6 and 16 years..................-..-. » 6 

Upper and Middle bands of Spokanes (removed to Flathead Agency): | 
Total number...... 2.2.22... 2 eee eee eee eee eee eeeeee 106 | 
Males over 18 years of age .......--2 2. 22. eee eee eee eee 26 
Females over 14 years of age....-. 2.2.22... 0 222 ence eee eee AT . 
School children between 6 and 16 ...................---.---- 15 

- Total number of Indians residing here.....-................. 2, 065 

The confederated tribes comprise the Indians who signed and executed the treaty with ° 
_ Governor I. J. Stevens in 1855, whereby the present Flathead Reservation was set 

aside for their tse and benefit. A large majority of these Indians have made con- 
siderable progress, nearly all living in houses and occupying definite fenced holdings, 
cultivating the soil, raising crops of grain, hay, and vegetables. Some of the mixed a 
bloods are engaged in stock-raising, owning large herds of cattle and managing their a 
business with creditable skill and shrewdness. A few of these Indians have planted Y 
orchards of apples and plums. These trees bear prolifically, being well adapted to oe 
this climate. 

During the past few years a number of mixed bloods and Indians of other tribes, 
notably the Nez Percés, have settled among them by their consent, nearly all inter- 
marrying or claiming relationship of some sort. 

It has not been the practice to issue regular rations to the Indians of these tribes, | 
but to confine issue of rations to the indigent, infirm, and aged people. This policy 
has encouraged industry, auda large majority are content with assistance in the way 
of tools, implements, seeds, some clothing, and blankets. . 

Charlot’s band of Flatheads.—For the past two or three years regular rations were 
issued to Charlot’s band of Flatheads, which had been promised them at the time of 
their removal and to continue until they had received the money for their lands. 
The recent payment made April 5 during the past year will enable me to drop a num- 
ber from the regular issue roll during the coming year. 

_ This payment was made ata most opportune time in the early spring. The money 
was paid by check, but the following day all the beneticiaries proceeded by rail to 
Missoula, where, in the presence of the agent, their checks were cashed, and though 
the sum paid was over $18,000, and the number of Indians receiving shares was 47, 
not one of their number could be tempted by the numerous whisky vendors, and 
all, atter making some purchases of tools, implements, clothing, and provisions, 
returned quietly to their reservation. Nearly all have put their money to good use, 
some purchasing cattle, others in improving their farms and holdings. A few have 
spent their money foolishly, but they are the exception. : 

A number have taken up, fenced, plowed, and seeded farms below the irrigation 
canal, which was built last year during the judicious administration of Peter Ronan ; : 
as agent. ‘l'hey are now harvesting their crops, which were planted on the sod, and
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consequently will yield but little. The fact that a number of them have made a. 
beginning is encouraging, and trom present appearances I have reason to hope the | 
majority of the Bitter Root Flatheads will soon be self-sustaining. 

: Upper and Middle bands of Spokanes removed to Flathead Agency.—During the early 

: months of the present year members of these bands were removed to this agency; or, 

rather, pursuant to the treaty made with them in 1887, they came here, some by way 
of the railroad, others proceeding across the country, their little belongings packed 
upon the backs of their ponies. Quite a number had preceded these last and were 
already settled among the Indians here, who received them cordially. All were very 
poor, and the generous aid that was extended them by the Indian Department was 
timely and of a lasting character. . 

The 32 houses are nearly completed; a number-of ranches or small farms have 
been plowed or fenced, the Indian owners doing the seeding. The remainder will 
be plowed the coming autumn, as soon as the fall rains permit this being done. 
With some exceptions these Indians are well disposed and show an inclination to 
work, some of them plowing and fencing their own fields. They have taken up 
their homes wherever they could find good land and as near available water as 
possible. About a dozen families located-in the vicinity of Post’ Creek, in the 
Missouri Valley. | 

At a moderate expense an irrigation canal could be taken from Post Creek and 
water in abundance supplied to these newcomers. This should be done; otherwise 
the crops will fail frequently and-the Indians become discouraged in their attempt 
to farm their little holdings. - ce 
Under their treaty stipulations they were to have mills and shops; but as the 

agency is at present provided with a grist mill and two sawmills, two carpenter 

and three blacksmith shops, it will not be necessary to increase the number for their 

accommodation; but it would appear feasible and consistent that a portion of their 
treaty funds be used in placing the present saw and grist mill in good repair. The 

mills at the agency are very old and cause constant annoyance, waste, and expense 

in their operation. - | 
vA Irrigation. Under the administration of Agent Peter Ronan at this agency, two 

important ditches or irrigation canals were constructed in the Jocko Valley, and by 

their ample supply of water a number of Indians have been able to take up farms 

which otherwise could not be cultivated. This has been a most important factor in 

advancing habits of- industry, as by insuring the certainty of a crop it has encour- 

aged alland enabled quite a number to become almost self supporting. As yet no - 

a such aid (building irrigation canals) has been extended to the Indians in the Mis-  _ 

souri Valley, which is by far the largest and most fertile of the valleys comprising _ 
this reservation. A few of the most enterprising mixed bloods have constructed _ 

| irrigation ditches, but none more than sufficient to irrigate their small gardens and 
orchards. 

~ The best results would obtain through the construction of a ditch from Post 

Creek. The locations of many of the recently removed Spokanes could be covered 

ON, by it and several thousand acres of excellent land made available and desirable for 

q farming. It would require a ditch about five miles in length, which could be dug at 

a moderate price. The cost of constructing would be much less than the amount 

expended upon those of the Jocko Valley, as the soil is not so hard and would require 

no fluming, or but very little. | | . 

. I can not urge too strongly the necessity of irrigation, as I witness its encouraging 

effect upon the Indians in the Jocko Valley, dotting it with grain fields and farms 

where prior to the construction of the ditches the lands were untenanted and unten- 

able. It also enables and encourages them to plant trees and orchards; in fact, to 

make comfortable permanent homes, as many have already done and others are striv- 
ing to do. : 

Stock.—_The raising of cattle and horses is a profitable pursuit amongst those pro- 

| gressive. Indians and mixed bloods who have the energy and push to properly attend 

to the business. Some have large and valuable herds of beef cattle and annually 

ship directly to Chicago many carloads; others sell to the traders or to butchers in 

the neighboring towns. A few have valuable well-bred stallions and are improving 

their breed of horses; but a large majority persist in raising small Indian (in the 

mountain vernacular) cayuses, fit for nothing but saddle and pack animals. These 

scrubby horses cover the prairies in large bands, and it is a poor Indian indeed who 

does not own several—an Indian afoot would be a curiosity. The introduction of a 

few good stallions upon the various ranges, and the enactment of a regulation that 

no stallions except those of good size and breed be allowed to run at large, would 

| in a few years result in a great improvement in the size and usefulness of these 

horses. Twice a year the cattle owners call a general round-up, and as it proceeds 

each separates his stock and brands the young calves. This is done in a creditable, 

systematic manner, and without friction or disputes. .
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Roads and bridges.—The.roads throughont the reservation, considering the difficul- — 
ties to be met with, are in fair condition, but it is imperative that a few bridges be 
constructed over some of the large and swift streams; the unprecedented high 
water during the past season washing out some and dainaging nearly all those remain- 
ing in place. The present necessity of tording the Jocko Kiver is a constant danger 
to all, a discomfort to horses in freezing weather, and prevents the hauling of a full 
load to many parts of the reservation. This drawback was keenly felt while hauling 
material for the Spokane houses built during the past few months at various points 
across the river. 

_ The repair of the roads is attended to by the Indians under the direction of a road 
supervisor—usually a Government employé—and in view of the many miles to be 
attended to fair work has been done, though it is very difficult, without resorting to - 
harsh measures, to get from each his full quota of work. With a little assistance in 
the way of lumber and nails much more could be accomplished, bridges and culverts 
constructed, and repairs made when and where needed. a 

‘Indian police and judges.—The Indian courts as here established comprise 4 judges 
and 15 police, 1 captain and 14 privates. - Heretofore and even yet this force has not 
been as efficient as could be desired, owing partly tothe fact that whenever the 
opportunity arises the old chiefs and head men, jealous of their authority, surrepti- 
tiously throw what obstacles they can in the way of the police in order to prevent 
the execution of their duties, and partly for the reason that all of the force have 
farms or ranches, and at the present rate of pay cannot devote all their time to 
police duties. I am pleased, however, tu be able to report an improvement of late, 
dating from the completion of the agency jail. The judges now have no trouble 
enforcing their decisions «nd punishing offenders, and yet not half a dozen have 
been imprisoned. Few Indian minds areentirely unbiased, but occasionally such a 
one is met with, as in the case of Joseph Catullayeuh, a judge recently deceased, he 
being wise, just, and strict almost Draconian. 

’ There has been but one case of killing upon the reservation during the past year. 
This happened at a dance amongst the half-breeds, where all were more or less intox- 
icated. The slayer was acquitted under plea of self-defense. 

' More vigilant watch has been kept since its occurrence to intercept the coming of 
whisky upon the reserve. On the eve of the Fourth of July, 12 gallons in the 
possession of half-breeds were confiscated and destroyed and the offerglers punished. 
by imprisonment in the agency jail. To reach the white venders in this traffic is a 
difficult task, as various means and schemes are put in practice to cover their crimes; 
as, for instance, I have reason to believe that tramps and loafers are employed by 
some saloons in the vicinity of the reserve, who accost the intending purchaser and 
tell him: Give me your money and you will find your whisky in an hour behind the 
barn, under a box, or at any prearranged hiding place. To be able to identify these. 
criminals, or to fasten the guilt upon the saloon men, isa difficult undertaking. The 
suppression of the liquor traffic, the pursuit of an occasional horse thief, and the 
overtaking and return of eloping married men and women comprise most of the : 
duties of the police force. - | | . 

Substations.—About December 12, 1893, work was commenced upon the mills, shops, 
and employés’ dwellings comprising the Flathead substation, the first work being 

- to set the. sawmill machinery in position. Though snow and ice, inclement weather, 
and almost impassable roads impeded the work, yet soon after New Year’s Day the. 
mill was cutting lumber. In rapid succession the different buildings were erected, 
and at the end of the fiscal year the buildings were nearly all completed. The sub-, 
station now presents a neat and tasteful appearance. The mills and shopsare large, 
convenient, and well arranged. The machinery, upon the addition of a few neces- 
sary fittings, worked perfectly and is daily cutting lumber for the Indians in the 
vicinity. They are not slow in taking advantage of the opportunity afforded them. 

_ A large quantity of lumber is cut and piled in the yard seasoning. This is now. 
fairly seasoned and ready to be used in the construction of the flour mill as soon as. 
the machinery is sent by the Department. This should be done at once, if it is 
intended to erect the building this fall, in order that it may be inclosed before cold. 
weather sets in. If there be sufficient funds for the erection of aroller mill, it would 
be most desirable that such a inill be. sent. It would make more and better flour’ - 
and require no more skill to run than the nearly obsolete burr mill. 

_ Lower Kalispels.—On April 27, 1887, a commission on the part of the United States, 
in the persons of Hon. John V. Wright, Dr. James W. Daniels, and Mr. Henry W. 
Andrews, made an agreement with the Lower Pend d’Oreilles and Lower Kalispels 

- and at the same time with the Upper and Middle bands of Spokane Indians for 
their removal to the Flathead Reservation. Pursuant to the agreement then made, 
Michael’s band of Lower Kalispels removed to this reserve and are settled at Camas 
Prairie,a valley near the western border of the reservation and a long distance - 
from either the agency or substation, over 40 miles. Many of them havetaken up ~ 
farms and are struggling to make homes for themselves. -
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Their treaty or agreement should be ratified and its provisions and stipulations car- 
ried out. They feel that an unfavorable discrimination has been made against them, 
as the Spokanes are now enjoying the benefit of their treaty made at the same time. 
They live so far trom the agency and substation mills and shops that they can not 
derive mach benetit from them, and they feel they have good reason to complain of | 

: their treatment. Michael, their chief, assures me that in the event of the ratifica- 
. tion of their treaty a number of families now scattered along the Pend d Oreille 

River would move permanently to this reservation. | 
Education.—A full report upon the schools of this reservation would entaila more 

. lengthy report than is perhaps expected here and a brief summary of the educational 
work is all that will be given. The schools are under contract in charge of the Jesuit: 

| missionaries. The work is divided up as fullows: To the Jesuit fathers, is given the 
management of the boys’ school; to the Sisters of Providence, the girls’ department, 

7 and to the Ursuline nuns, the kindergarten. The institution is the largest of its 
. kind in the United States. The rooms are well lighted, heated by steam, and fur- 

nished with hot and cold water. Ample provision and safeguards are also made 
in the eveut of fire. 
The boys’ school is provided with a plunge bath and a large playground. In the 

industrial department are shops where they are taught harness-making, sadlery, 
blacksmithing, shoemaking, carpentry, and printing, while upon the farm the boys | 
become familiar with the use of mowers, rakes, self-binders, and threshing machines; 
in the saw and grist mills, with the manufacture of lumber and flour. The play- 

| ground, the ample time for recreation, and the wise distribution of the work hours 
for school and industrial branches are such that it does not become irksome nor dis- 
agreeable and the boys are contented and happy. Oo vo 

In the girls’ department, under the Sisters of Providence, the same system pre- 
vails—a division of time between studies and industrial branches. The girls are 
taught needlework, mending, cutting and fitting their dresses, cooking, laundering, 

| and general housework. In fact fitted to perform properly all household duties. 
- Such 1s the fostering care and kind treatment of the pupils by these sisters that the 

oe . girls are loath to leave andebeg to be allowed to remain, unwilling to return, as 
a some of them must, to a home of squalor and filth. | 

In the kindergarten department, under the care of the Ursuline nuns, the happiest 
results are attained. Here children put to school at the age of two and three years 
remember nothing of their former homes and learn to speak English without even 
an accent. Their brightness and general intelligence must be seen to be appreciated. 
The fact that these children, after leaving the kindergarten for higher classes, advance 

. far more rapidly than those of the same age who have not had thaadvantage of the 
kindergarten training, proves the utility of this department and the wisdom of this | 
course. They know no language but English, and can not readily in after life return 
to the Indian tongue; consequently are not so likely to lapse into the old Indian | 
habits. But it is sometimes pitiful to see an Indian father or mother unable to speak 
English conversing with their little one through an interpreter. These parents are 
by no means indifferent; they love their children and their sacrifice approaches the 

. heroic, since they place them there of their own free will because it is best for the 
child. : | 

Upon the national holidays, New Years, Washington’s Birthday, Decoration Day, 
_ the Fourth of July, Thanksgiving, and Christmas, all the departments join and 

appropriately celebrate these festivals by hoisting the American flag, by civil and 
religious exercis's and entertaimments, in which the boys’ band plays a prominent 

art. 
P The course of study, designated by the Department three years ago, for boarding 
schools is followed as nearly as practicable. While the schools are in a most flourish- , 
ing condition and a large majority of the Indians send their children, yet there are — 
some who, with various excuses, refuse to send their children. ‘This is especially the 

_ ease with Charlot’s band of Flatheads, though at the expense of several thousand 
. dollars a school building was erected in their midst in order that they might not have 

the excuse that they did not wish to send their children away from home. No oppor- 
tunity, however, is lgst to impress upon them the importance of educating their 
children, and the attendance at this school has been slowly increasing. , 

Missionary work.—Over tifty years ago the Jesuit missiona: ies came to christianize 
_ and civilize the Flathead Indians. From ahumbie and modest beginning they have 
by habits of industry and frugality brought their mission at St. Ignatius to rank as 

Oo the largest and tinest of its kind in the United States, the school buildings, church, . 
mills, barns, shops, outhouses, tools, farm implements, etc., reaching the value of at 
least $180,000. Here, without aid from the Indians or otherwise, they have built the 
largest and finest church edifice in Montana, its congregation Indians. 

. Too much credit and praise can not be given to these self-sacrificing men, who in 
; years gone by went through untold hardships and dangers to christiinize these 

tribes. Even now they visit the extremes of the reservation, doing good by their
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| exhortations, preventing the rather wild tribes of Kootenais and Kalispels from no ~ 

relapsing into their old heathenish dances and eruel ceremonies, restraining the 
_ Vicious, encouraging the well disposed, and ministering to the sick. Going about ne _ quietly, doing good however, whenever, and wherever they can, surely they are to Be 

be commended and their good deeds and efforts furthered. SO 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, So 

| JOSEPH T,. CARTER, 7 
. U. S. Indian Agent. a The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. _ — 

REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. a 
| Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, MONT., August 18, 1894, oe ‘ 

- Sirk: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter from the Indian SS 
Office dated July 5, 1894, I have the honor to submit herewith the sixth annualreport. ‘ ~§. © 
of this agency since the Indians have been living under the present treaty stipula- oe 
tions. ~ . va 

I assumed charge of this agency October 27, 1893, my immediate predecessor being Ls 
Capt. Charles F. Robe, Twenty-fifth Infantry, U. 8. Army. a 

Reservation.—This reserve was set apart under treaty stipulations dated January oe 
21, 1887, and subsequently ratified and confirmed by act of Congress May 1, 1888, for - 
the use, occupancy, and permanent homes of members of the Gros Ventre and Assin- Ns 
niboine tribes of Indians. By metes and bounds this reservation contains about Ss 
537,000 acres of land, in character rolling prairie and uplands of great fertility, and ae 
most favored for herding and pastoral pursuits—tge alternative vocation of the Oo - 
Indian when nota bélligerent or engaged in hunting. Under proper conditions there © Lt 
would be about 50,000 acres of this land suitable and aslapted for agricultural pur- 8 
poses. | ad 

Census.—In compliance with your letter of May 25, 1894, I have just completed a ra 
census of the Indians, recapitulated as follows: : ~ ote} 

» " ve 

Males above 18, years of age...-...-...-2-222-22e eee cece enceee-e 373 %® 43 a Females above 18 years of age........--.-2.--2.222022-eeeeeee--- 506 ~ 
School quia en between the ages of 6 and 16 years.............. 271 ne 
Males 16; 17nd 18 years old and children under 6 years of age..... 289 SS 

Total... 2.2.2... o ee eee eee eee cee eee cee cece cece ene 1,439 oe = 

Gros Ventre males .....-.. 2.2.22. 02 e ee eee ec cece ee cee ceeece eee. 300 Oo 
_ Gros Ventre females ..........002. 000 c eee ee eee eee eee eee.) BAB LS 

Assinniboine males......2.. 2.22... cee een ee cece cee e cece cece enee 373 . 
Assinniboine females...... 22.0022. cee cece cece cece cee ene ene. 409 — 

Total... 2.220.020 ccecee cece cece ceeeee cece eeeccececcee cose 1,427 es 
Females 15 years of age enumerated withschool children between | 

the ages of 6 and 16........ 2.2.2... 2 20.2 e ot ce eee ce eee cece 12 7 

Grand total..........--.......-- seven eet egigers veneeeceee 1,439 oe 
Children attending school (of school age): ~ oo 

Agency boarding school.........-....--...2-0----------- 117 - oe 
St. Paul’s Mission...-.....,-....---..02-e.-- eee eee ee ees 140 | 

7 St. Peter’s Mission (off reserve)...........-.-.-.--.--... 5 a . 
Carlisle, Pa. (off reserve)...... 2.20 cee eee ene nee ee eeeeee Q 4 

0 a; - Children attending school (over school age): _ . oo 
Agency boarding school...--.....2...2020--ceew cc eeeeeee 8 re St. Paul’s Mission .........2.. 2.2.20. ..000. cee ene ee eeeuee. 14 Ls St. Peter’s Mission (off reserve).............----.--..... 1 | a Carlisle, Pa. (off reserve).........-22.-----eeeeceeeeeeeee 8 Coe Santa Fé normalschool (off reserve)......-............... 1 oo 

| 2 . — 
_ Total number of children attending school.......-.....ecece. 296 “ 6655 1 A——12 | oo
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PR ' A comparative statement with the census of these Indians, taken in 1886, the year 

E , previous to their coming upon this diminished reservation, shows the following — 

ro percentages of decrease in population: - 

Bn | Males above 18 years of age ........---- 2-22 eee ene cee e ee cee eee - 0.167 

Pe | Females above 14 years of age.... ....---- ---- 222 eee eee reer eee 0. 538 

Bo School children between 6 and 16 years...-....--------.-------- 0.181 

RN Making an annual average decrease in population during the past eight years: 

oe oe Males... . 22 een nn eee ee cee ne we cen teen cee eee eee erences 0. 0209 

= : Females .... 22-0. 0-20 eee ene cee eee eens eee cee ee cries 0.047 — 

\ School children .....- ---- eee cee cece ee cece ee cece ee cone cee ceceee 0.0163 

po, ' _Farming.—The lands available for farming purposes on the reservation are princi- 

eS pally in the valleys of Milk River. These lands are very rich and fertile, capable of 

Bs producing all the sturdy varieties of small grain and garden vegetables in abun- 

Foc: dance; but the condition precedent for a certain and bountiful return from the harvest 

Be isareasonable quantity of rainfall during the germinating and growing season before 

BE the crops mature, or some certain system of irrigation. During the past eight years 

Boe there was only one year (1891-1892) when a fair average crop was reported from this 

Fs | reserve. The land, essentially alluvial, requires a great deal of moisture; evapora- 

A tion here from physical causes is rapid, and, together with the constant high winds 

ee 7 always prevalent during the farming season with rare intermission, places this sec- 

BN tion of the State of Montana almost within the confines of the arid region as far as 

eS geaping beneficial results from agriculture are concerned. 

ee During the past season there was issued to the Indians for seeding, 40,000 pounds 

Be of seed potatoes; 40,000 pounds of seed oats, and 10,000 pounds of seed wheat. 

- Owing to the long strike prevailing on the Great Northern Railway, the only means 

= . of rapid transportation to this agency, there was a delay of nearly six weeks in get- 

a ting this grain and seed, necessitating alate planting of crops by the Indians. How- 

Soe ever, in the meantime they were kept very busy in plowing and fallowing their 

E  - - gimall fields, and notwithstanding their repeated failures of the past they were prompt 

Bo in calling for their seed, and with the assistance of the agency farmers evinced an 

Boe unusual interest and activity in their work. The elements at the time were favor- 

Po able. The melting of the winter snows, together with a fine fall of rain in April, 

oe made everything propitious for a large yield of cereals and garden produce, sufficient 

oo. . to tide them over the winter, with a nice surplus for sale in the open markets of the 

re - gurrounding country. But the inevitable drought came upon them, and I regret to 

Ro - have to state that they are confronted with results of almost a total failure of crops, 

~ though I have estimated the yield to be about one-third of an annual average crop— | 

es a repetition of the futility of their efforts of last year and the year previous. 

=e As regards domestic economy, the Indian of to-day is the identital Indian of old. 

a He performs manual labor with reluctance, and whatever exertions he makes in this 

ae direction, he expects quick results. He is easily discouraged and becomes incredu- 

Pee lous as to the efforts of his white friends to assist him on the road to independence 

me and self-support. ~ 
BF During the summer I have had erected a water tank with a capacity of 30,000 gal- | 

B lons. It is located on the banks of the Milk River in close proximity to the agency | 

BY boarding school. For pumping purposes I have used and utilized an aérometer pur- | 

» "  °. ghased some years ago, and in conjunction with horse power will be able to fill this 

Roy tank every twenty-four hours, thereby furnishing sufficient water to irrigate the 

OO ’  gchool garden, containing about 15 acres of very fertile soil. This plat of ground is 

ae amply sufficient to give the hundred or more Indian children all the vegetable food 

er - they require during the season, and after this year will furnish all the vegetables 

po necessary for their annual consumption. 

aaa Cattle stock raising.—The raising of horses and cattle is the employment paramount 

ee to all others in the Indian’s fancy, for the achieving and bringing about money 

eo -results. His meed of pleasure is in the saddle when herding his own stock on the 

Be ranges. Iam glad to be able to report that the ranges this season have been in 

PUN first-class condition for the grazing of the cattle owned by the Indians in severalty. 

Fo The bountiful rains of last March and April gave such an impetus to the growth of 

_ the bunch grass, that the drought prevailing now has not materially damaged it for 

po grazing purposes. Their cattle are in prime condition. 

eh | Acting under recent authority from the Indian Office, I have just completed the 

ee purchase of 100,000 pounds of gross beef from the Indians, and to supply this open- 

a market purchase they have turned in 78 head of steers, 3 and 4 years old. These 

oo cattle in firmness and texture can not be excelled by any raised on Montana ranges. 

oe | The Indians were much pleased at the action of the Indian Office in permitting 

Bee them to turn in their cattle as a portion of the annual beef allowance. These sales 

Bt divided amongst the Indians on an equitable basis will have a wholesome effect 

eS upon them in giving an object lesson in legitimate cattle transactions, and in fur- 

aE -nishing an incentive for better care in the management and accumulation of stock.
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Besides the above number of marketable beef steers, there are about 130 head : 
| owned by the Indians now in condition for shipment to some one of the large cattle _ Ss 
| marts. Iam now having these cattle close-herded with a view to early shipment pote 
| for them, and will intrust the care of these cattle while en route to the market to oo 

some reliable person connected with this reservation. 
_ The reports of the spring round-up of the cattle belonging to this reservation are 

'  nowin. The country ranged over embraces that section of Montana south of Milk , 
River, north of the Missouri, and east as far as Poplar Creek. It was attended with 
great success in the finding and returning to the reserve of estrays and young calves 

~ belonging to the Gros Ventre and Assinniboine Indians, the calves belonging to - 
Indians from this source alone being 290 head, and a total of 1,114 head of steers 
and cows. Some of these cattle had been lost for a period of five years. I have had me 
all of the calves branded, and together with the estrays have made the distribution oO 
amongst the lawful owners. Within the next ten days I shall start a party on a ee 
similar mission embracing the country north of Milk River, and shall hope for good no, 
returns the coming month. The Indians of this reserve now own in their own right eo 

_ with no incumbrances about 3,000 head of cattle, including the calves born and found 
this spring. . 
Irrigation.—I desire here to renew the recommendations contained in my letter of : _ 

May 10 last concerning a practicable and certain means of irrigating the farming oe 
lands of this reservation. The results of this season’s planting demonstrate beyond. — 
peradventure the absolute and growing necessity of providing some artificial means 
of watering this land, if these Indians are ever in the future to be self-sustaining - 
from agricultural pursuits. | 

| In compliance with instructions contained in office letter of March 27 last, I had a 
preliminary survey made by an experienced engineer in irrigation matters of all the oo 
lands contiguous to the running streams on the reservation that would be suscepti- | 
ble of sure irrigation when needed. This engineer’s report, as submitted for your oe 
consideration, classifies the land directly available for this purpose into four groups, 
namely, the Milk River system, the Peoples Creek system, Lodge Pole Valley sys- 
tem, and Snake Creek system, with the following area of acreage: A , 

: cres. , . 

- Milk River system .......--2-- 2-22-02 0-2. ie eee eee eee ee ----- 20, 000 
Peoples Creek system..........-..----------------------------- 15,000 oe 
Lodge Pole Valley system.....----...---.-----.6--------------- = 7,500 | a 

_ Snake Creek system .......-.---.------.----. +--+ +--+ eee eee =, 500 a a, 

Total acreage of irrigable land ..-...-.......-.-----.---. 44, 000 

The detailed estimates of the cost of labor and material for this work is estimated 
at $56,234.50, or at an expense of $1,278 per acre. me, 

The Milk River system embraces all the farming lands marking the northern and - 
easterly lines of the reserve, aggregating over 50 per cent of the tillable lands. ee 
The spring and June flow of the waters of Milk River are ample, when natural os 
storage reservoirs are properly constructed, to provide all needful irrigation for this - 
land during the entire season, thereby securing annual crops with a measureof cer- - 

| tainty. ° 
The Peoples Creek, Lodge Pole Valley, and Snake Creek systems contain the ) 

| lands running up to the eastern, southern, and westerly lines of the reserve. These- - 
. streams have their source in the Little Rocky and Bear Paw mountains. They are 

nonalkali in their character and flow the entire year, and will furnish a sufficient - 
| supply of water to irrigate the acreage estimated for without interfering with the 

individual or primary rights of irrigation relating to the small garden and grain . 
fields now carried on by the more thrifty Indians in those localities. . 

| The Indians here are keenly alive to their situation regarding this subject, and . ne 
in the application of their logic to tribal autonomy they are not slow in cuntem- oe 
plating conditions that confront them involving their material welfare. The sub- a 

| ject of irrigation has been fully discussed by them in council and out, and they are an 
unanimous for irrigation. The estimated cost of this proposed system as regards oo 
the money expenditure from tribal funds will indirectly revert tothe Indians. They © _ 
can furnish all material necessary for the construction of dams, ditches, and reser-— - "4 
voirs, besides furnishing all the manual labor necessary, excepting the employment . 
of a superintendent and a few skilled white laborers. I earnestly recommend early : 
action upon this subject by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Indian schools.—There are two schools located upon this reserve forthe education — 
and industrial training of the Indian youth. The pioneer of these schoels is under - 
the auspices of the Jesuit fathers and Ursuline Order of Nuns, and is known as the St. a 
Paul’s Mission contractschool. It is locatedin a beautiful valley onthesouthernline . 
of the reserve, 40 miles from the agency headquarters, at the base of the Little Rocky _ 

™~ -
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z -: . Mountains. It is a most favored spot for a school, well watered with fine mountain 
oe __ streams and almost encircled by the mountains and bench lands, affording consider- 

_ able protection during the bleak winters. The perfect discipline and regimen pre- 
me _, vailing at this school rightly deserves the highest commendation of the Indian Office. 
~. ss “There are separate and distinct class and dormitory quarters for the boys and girls, 
Bo and apparently everything is being done looking to the health and comfort of the 
a children domiciled there during the school term. The children are well nourished 
RN and clothed, and during the last scholastic year have made rapid progress in their 
Po moral, mental, and industrial training. The average quarterly attendance for this 
F.. —s school has been 144 pupils, with now and then a remote case of desertion and run- | 
, “away. The mortality amongst the children has been very small—the deaths occurring 

ee resulting from hereditary diseases, and not from casual causes. | 
Bo The agency boarding school is located in the immediate vicinity of the agency 

ae headquarters, overlooking Milk River—a bleak and barren spot both in the dreary | 
ET winters and torrid summers prevalent here, with none of the natural or physical 
ee environments of its more favored sister institution. This river, whose waters are 
- turgid, with astrong solution of alkali in winter, is gradually washing toward the 
a school grounds, and in a few years will invade the school premises; at this season it 

E is nothing more or lessthan a contaminating line of stagnant pools of alkali, cre- 
be ating a winter and summer menace to the welfare of this school that at no distant 
r day will require the considerate attention of the Indian Office. But notwithstand- _ 
: - . .°. ing the above disadvantages this agency boarding school bids fair to take rank with 
Bo the first of its class as an instructor of the Indian youth. 

pe ‘The administration of the internal affairs of this school during the past year meets 
Se with my entire approbation, The superintendent is a gentleman happily adapted 

-:  “ for the varied requirements of his position, and in conjunction with an able corps of 
assistants has carried the school during the past year up to a degree of proficiency 

ae ‘ that could well be emulated by the primary schools of the country at large. The 
So . ‘children at all times are tidy and neat in their personnel, and present an assured 
~~. degree of contentment. The parents of the children attending this school are fre- 
Eo :. «quent visitors there, and seem to be satisfied with the training their children are 
pa receiving. No trouble has been experienced by the superintendent during the past . 
po year to always have the school filled to its capacity with children. The children 
p< . | hhave made rapid progress in their studies and in acquiring handicraft in the various 

0 _ trades by a thorough industrial training. There were only two cases of desertion 
Pe _ from the school. The Indian dialect is forbidden at the school, and nearly all of the 
pe children are becoming familiar with the English language. 
ee - °. The school garden has been worked and cultivated exclusively by the larger of the 

ae indian boys, affording them practical tuition and instruction in planting and the irri- 
Se gation of land and the handling and care of domestic animals and fowls. A shoe- 
_-. 4 maker has been added to the force of school employés during the past year. This. 
oe addition to the trades of artisans already employed here makes a full complement 
Ps ‘of the recognized mechanical trades, and now these Indian youths who show a pre- 
ae dilection for any of these trades have an opportunity of a thorough and practical 

4 apprenticeship. 
a Sanitary—Under the kindly care and skillfu] treatment, when necegsary, of the 

- “S. . agency physician, the health and sanitary condition of the Indians has been excel- 
os! ent. At best this is a hard and severe climate, and with the natural tendency of the 

r.-: ss Indian to pulmonary troubles, coupled with the transition these people are now 
ae Tassing through into a better civilization, it is a wonder that the annual mortality 
Fy _p not greater. They are gradually acquiring a moral sentiment, and in this con- 
PN is ction I am glad to report that the Indians of this reservation, both male and female, 
» - neve submitted fewer cases of venereal origin for treatment than at any other time 
e -~  haring the past six years. This is a portentous sign of sincere efforts to forsake the 
Be dunatural and disease-breeding habit of prostituting their women—wives and 
RO unughters. | . 
Be daThe day of the medicine man and his chants and concoctions of herbs has almost 

oo -  ecome a legend upon this reserve. They recognize the benefit and efficacy derived 
So ‘rom professional treatment by the agency physician, therefore bringing about the 
Ba fn evitable result of immediate calls for relief when afflicted by disease or casualties. 
Ee. -.. .a. The improvement in the sanitary conditions of the various camps during the past 
=a yyear has been marked and most gratifying. The log houses in which they live in 
EW ‘winter are well constructed, and in many instances indicate a practical observance 
- of the ordinary rules of sanitation. . 
se . - | - ‘This reservation has always been fortunate regarding epidemic and contagious 
RS diseases, which*in a measure is due to the faithful performance of the sanitary 
ae duties devolving upon the agency physician. During the month of February, 1894, 
“ss here was an outbreak of chicken pox at the agency boarding school, and a few 

Re cases occurred in the camps, but not one resulted fatally. Vaccination was made 
upon .all of the school children last spring, resulting satisfactorily in nearly every
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_ cease. The following is a brief summary taken from the physician’s quarterly reports . 3 
_ for the year ending June 30, 1894: a: 

Taken sick and treated during the year................-...--.----. 523 a 
Males 2... oie ee cee cee ce cee cee c en cee een cecees cecccccccces 276 oo. 

_ Females ....-... 0.2220 0220 o eee eee ne cee cee cence eee ee eee 247 - ~ 
Deaths ..- 222.2228 ee ee ee ee eee ce cee eee cece eceeee 42 - 
Births 2.2... 20. ee ee ee nn eee cnn cee eee cee ceceee 33 
Excess of deaths over births ......-. 22-22. .22....22-------2---eee ee 
Males that died who were adults...........-2-...-22..-.--22---2-- 16 5S 
Females that died who were adults.-..............-----.---.---.-. 20 - 
Males under 5 years of age... .--. 2.22. ee eee eee eee ee een ee BB —_ 
Females under 5 years of age....-. 0.2... ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 8B F 

| The causes of death were— - : . = 

lovers years| .Under 5 | Over 5 ~ Under 5 a 
. . old. years old. . old. years old. : 

Diseases. | Diseases. F 

Me | a M. | F. |S os 

- Influenza...........-.... 4 1 2| 2j|| Acute yellow atrophy | | | | - oO 
Pulmonary tuberculosis. 4 7 ee eee OF enna I | ------) s+ 222+ ee eeee ; 
Acute phthisis (fibroid) .|..--.. 3 j-----.|------|| Acute endocarditis.....!.....-..-...+! 1 !....6. 7 
Pneumonia lobar (acute). 1 3 confess Complicated childbirth .|....-./ 1 [erseee concen . 
Pneumonia (chronic) .... 2 rreegeetiete [seers] Death by freezing. .-..-. Lj... eee eee e nese eee . 
Chronic Bright’s disease. 1 2 j--.--- veered General scrofula (at | |. Lo 
Acute Bright’s disease..|...... i school) ...............|..-..- 1 feeeeesleeeeee 24 
Carcinoma of stomach ..|....-.- 2 |...-../.-....|| Paraplegia ............. 2 ee eer _ 
Acute bronchitis........ 1 |..--..|---.-.)....../} Asthma (functional)....)....-. 1 j...22- seen 

' Capillary bronchitis.....|...... 1 j...... oo) Aiki ceenee 1 vec eeeleeeeee - 
con ei. 2 |.-----[-.ee- . | - 

I om 

Indian police.—The police force of this. reservation consists of 1 captain, 1 lieu- : 
tenant, 2 sergeants, and 14 privates. These Indians represent the pick of both tribes 7S 
and are equally divided between them. Morally and physically they are fine speci- FG 
mens of Indian manhood. They are thoroughly disciplined in the performance of fo 
their police duties. | a 
During my term of service here the occasion has notarisen, neither has there been ee 

sufficient cause of aggravation requiring their interference in suppressing disturb- oe 
ances among their fellow-Indians. The agency likewise has been very free from. sO 5 
the commission of petty offenses. : | OY 

Buildings.-—The buildings erected some years ago when the agency was moved down * 
to this point are in a fair state of preservation. They are built of lumber imported : : 
here and cost something over $60,000. Such needed repairs as are necessary are oo 
made from time to time by the agency carpenter. me 

In my judgment the location of the agency headquarters at this point wasa grave . - 
mistake. There is no fresh water within a distance of 7 miles; the timber on _ 
the river banks, very sparse to begin with, is now nearly all used up for fuel pur- 4 
poses and it may be necessary to go to the mountains for fuel before the termination re 
of the present treaty. The Indians now remaining on the banks of the river in ae 

, camps are dissatisfied and are gradually removing to more favored localities at the: fi 8 
foot of the mountains, where wood is abundant and a plentiful supply of cool NG 
mountain water always at hand. When visiting there they see the small gardens aera? 
of their friends and kinspeople teeming with vegetables, with a brook uf fresh run- CS 
ning water in tlre vicinity of every tepee and house. These contrasts leave their 3 
impressions behind them and they return to their homes along the valley of Milk os 
River restless and despondent, - ou Had the reservation offices and buildings been located upon any of the available oe 
sites on the southern line of the reserve, at least $40,000 could have been saved to ey 
the tribal funds in the outlay for buildings. Good substantial log houses could Og _ have been built from timber near at hand which would have furnished also all the Sk 
lumber necessary for finishing purposes, thereby giving warm housesfor occupation = = 
to the employés during the cold winters here, instead of compelling them to reside - 2 8 

: in frame buildings that do not possess a redeeming feature for residences at anytime 3 
during the year. 7 ok 

In concluding this report I desire to call the attention of the Indian Office to . 
attempts that are now in progress by certain parties living just south of the reserve | S 

_ to have the General Government by Congressional legislation segregate the most gy valuable part of this reservation back to the public domain. I refer to that section os of the reservation which embraces the northern side of the Little Rocky Mountains oP 
extending to the crest of said mountains from the eastern to the extreme western rs | limit of the reserve. Of recent years it seems that valuable gold and silver deposits — a
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be . have been discovered within the lines of the Indian reservation on these mountains. 
po, A mine clearly within the Indian domain has been worked for the past year, until 
ane the intruders were ejected by me. These people, I am told, have taken out of this 

ne mine alone sufficient gold ore to net them about $75,000, and at this time are clan- 
re . - destinely marking out mining claims all over these mountains, regardless of reser- 
pS vation rights and the laws of the United States. 
Be During a recent visit of an Indian inspector here, this matter was thoroughly 
a gone over with the headmen of both tribes, and they unanimously agreed not to 
pe consider the diminishing of their present holdings here under any circumstances. 

So They claim that under the treaty made by them January 1, 1887, they were given 
every assurance and promise that the lands they were about to take as their reserve 

or should be their permanent homes; that the consummation of this treaty by the 
a . Government was a guaranty that they and their posterity should never be disturbed 
oO in the énjoyment of these mountaés and valleys. In my judgment the wishes of 
So. | the Indians in this matter should prevail. It will only remain for the lapse of three 

years before the expiration of the present treaty stipulations. By that time there. 
bo will not remain sufiicient timber on the river to warm a single cabin, and they neces- 

a sarily have to look to their mountains for fuel. They claim they are now making 
et ‘- strenuous efforts to become self-supporting, and that the taking away of their moun- 
pe _ tains will deprive them of the principal means to attain this end. They also claim, 
ee and with a degree of assurance, that their children are now learning aptly the 

boo various trades of the whites, and at the proper time their posterity can work these 
ee mines to the best tribal advantage. I submit their wishes in the matter to your 

oO kind consideration. 
7 | Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. M. KELLEY, 
Se Major, Tenth Cavalry, Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 

To The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

I REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ForT BELKNAP SCHOOL. 

ar . 7 FortT BELKNAP BoaRDING SCHOOL, June 30, 1894. 

- Sir: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of the Fort Belknap boarding school. 
a Buildings.—The buildings at this school are in good condition. Last August the walls and ceil- | 

a . ings in all the rooms were calcimined and repaired. This added greatly to the appearance and sani- 
- tary condition of the buildings. 

| . An assembly room, in which to hold chapel and literary exercises, is very much needed. - 
Bo Attendance.— The average attendance by quarters has been as follows: First quarter, 85.03; second 
oe quarter, 114; third quarter, 118.4; fourth quarter, 117; average for the entire year, 108. 6. 

- . Literary work.—The children have shown a marked improvement in the schoolroom. The work 
was carefully prepared each month, at the end of which a written examination was held, and a 

_ careful record of the standing of each pupil was kept. The classes are all carefully graded so that 
Pe : when schoolroom work begins in September each child’s standing can be found and work resumed 
ra - without interruption. 

> Music.— A large class has been instructed in the rudiments of vocal 1aasic, and some will soon be 
- _ able to read notes. 

pa In March the school employés, some of the agency employés, the post trader and his employés sub- 
E scribed enough money to buy instruments for a brass band.’ Under the able instruction of Charles 

- . Perry, anagency employé, they have made phenomenal progress, and are now, with only four months’ 
ee practice, able to play several pieces. I would very respectfully ask that Mr. Perry, in addition to 

EL , the pay he receives at the agency, be allowed $15 per month for teaching the school band. 
po Industrial work.—All the children in the school, who are not tvo small, are regularly detailed for 
De work. Details are carefully made out each month, so that during the year each boy receives instruc- 
ee NS - tion in all kinds of work incident to a farm, and each girl receives instruction in all kinds of house- 
ge work. 

ae _ At present the school has a fine garden containing 12 acres. The agent hawerected a large tank 
ee, - on the bank of Milk River, which will be'filled by means of a windmill. This will enable us to give 
=e _* the boys instruction in irrigation, which is essential to a crop in this region. 
Bei Two boys have been apprenticed as carpenters and twoas blacksmiths during the year. They have 
F. -— *_-—s received regular instruction fromthe agency mechanics, and have learned todo good work. The boys 
pe -- -. .. from the carpenter shop built a bake house, wood shed, ceiled the laundry and the boys’ play room. 

- Owing to the nonarrival of material and tools, the shoemaker was engaged in mending harness. He 
Ee _ has now begun on shoe work, however, and I think will make a valuable addition to the force of 
Ro ~ employés. . 
bo The girls have received instruction in all kinds of housework, such as cooking, laundry work, care 

ara ‘ - of sick, andsewing. Many of them are able to cut, fit, and make their own clothes. 
pe Sanitary.—The health of the children at this school during the past year has been remarkably good. 
pr _ It would be difticult, if not impossible, to find a community containing as many children as we have 

-* ‘here in which there have not been several deaths or serious cases of illness. There has been only one 
ee death during the year and no other serious cases of sickness. We are greatly indebted to Dr. J. V. 
ee, Carroll, the agency physician, for the kind and skillful manner in which he has treated all cases. I 
pe ~ regard clean clothes and beds, good wholesome food ( well prepared), soap and water in abundance, and 

poe ~ ss plenty of exercise as some of the most important essentials of good sanitation. 

pe The school owes much of its success the past year to the wise and courteous administration of Maj. 
PO J.M. Kelley, of the Tenth Cavalry, who is acting Indian agent at this agency. - 
a With a deep interest for the future welfare of the school, and hearty appreciation of the kindness 

SO A shown by the Department, I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
ae . L. M. CoMPTon, 

Ee _ Superintendent of Fort Belknap School. 
po - The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 
- S ae 7
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REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. - 

ForT PECK AGENCY, MONT., September 15, 1894. - 

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report of affairs at this agency for Oo 
the past fiscal year: 

Census— - 
Yanktons, Santees, and remnants of other Sioux tribes .......... 1,286 
Assinnaboines ...... 2.2.22. ee ene cee cen eee cece cece cece eeeee- 710 . 

Total...... 0.222. eee cee ee ce een ce eee eee cece ee ceceee 1,996 | 7 | 
Males ....2. 2-2 2 ee ene ee eee eee eee eee ee cece cecees S61 
Females ...... 2.220. eee een eee ce eee cree eee eee ee cece ecee 1, 035 =. , 

School children between 6 and 18: | 
Males _..... .--- 2 eee ee ee cee cece cee eee ec eweceeeseee 172 »: 
Females ........--.. 222-2. enn wee eee eee eee eee eee eeee = 201 a 

Total ...22. 2.2228 ee cee eee eee cee eee eee ee eee eee = 8B an 

A decrease in the census of last year by 25, presumably accounted for by runaways 
to the Canadian reservations. 4 

Reservation lies in northeastern Montana, commencing some 35 miles westward. 
of the west line of North Dakota, bounded by the Missouri River on the south, on mo a 
the east by the Big Muddy River, on the west by Milk and Big Porcupine rivers, and oO 
on the north by an east and west line 100 miles long and 40 miles from the Mis- 7 
souri River. The Assinnaboines occupy the western end of the reserve, from Toulee 
Creek to Big Porcupine River; the Sioux from Toulee Creek eastward to the Big  —_.. 
Muddy River. The other streams of any importance on this reserve are Poplar and 
Wolf creeks. . ; | , 
The reservation should be fenced, and substantial iron bridges placed across the — | 

Big Muddy, Poplar, and Big Porcupine rivers and Toulee Creek, on the main high- : 
way through the reservation. These streams in the spring of the year are unford- an 
able on the line I have mentioned, and cause travel much delay in making long - 
detours to the northward to find good fords. Morécattle and horses have been lost we, 
to the agency by strays during the last ten years than would have paid for a sub- : 
stantial fence around thereserve. Furthermore, it would set at rest the question of 
trespass on the reservation by stockmen and do away with the subterfuge of assum- - | 
ing ignorance of the reservation lines. In case the reservation were cut down at the a 
close of the present treaty, this fence would enhance the value of the range surren- 
dered to stockmen, or its removal to the contracted limits of the new reserve made oe 
one of the clauses of the new treaty. | : 

Irrigation The Poplar Creek ditch has been very nearly completed to the new 
school garden, some 8 miles, beyond which I shall not carry it. The money left over : 
from the last appropriation I shall request your honorable Department’s permission _ 
to expend in some other manner and for the following reasons, viz: Poplar Creek will : ) 

' undoubtedly carry the amount of water for the shortened ditch which I have spoken = 
of and reclaim a considerable body of land, but the experience of the past season - 
has convinced me that it would be foolish to rely upon its doing much more. This 
has been a very costly ditch to these people, and I would not recommend its further oe 
completion; relying upon a water supply which might prove inadequate. me 

- The past season has been one of extreme drought. Poplar Creek wentverynearly —— . 
dry; some say that the water sank, and that by puddling the stream above the oe 
mouth of the ditch the water would be brought to the surface; others have rec- . 
ommended a dam; others a reservoir, etc., all of which would be very costly Oo 

. operations. The ditch for the distance I have stated can be utilized and reclaim. | 7 
considerable land; beyond this I would not carry it. A small centrifugal pump, | re 
which had been procured for this agency some eight years ago and on itsarrival | ..~ 
stored away in the warehouse, came to our assistance in the time of the greatest aa 
drought. By utilizing several deep pools in Poplar Creek and constructing a fill from Is 
the stream to the ditch, we saved a considerable quantity of garden stuff for the me 

- gchool. If the ditch could have been completed in time, Poplar Creek was flowing : 
enough water to have made the garden before the period of drought commenced. Sos 

- J believe that for this reservation the only unfailing water supply willbe the 
Missouri River, and to get its water on the land by means of pumps driven by steam. - 
The question of fuel will always-be readily met by these people. There is plenty. ~ 
of it on both sides of the river, and when wood becomes scarce lignite can be found = = 
in the ‘‘bad lands” blutts of the Missouri. Five pumps of large size of the kind I : 

have cited would cover 50 miles of the Missouri River bottoms, and bring more land TO 
_ under water than these people would cultivate and be the cheapest form of irriga- | 

- tion for this reserve. This land is productive, and wherever you can get water ~~ 
upon it you can raise heavy crops. ae |
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- . . _. Stock.—These people have done very well with their cattle and sheep venture of 
= .. .  ~the past year. The round-up of cattle last June shows of 500 heifers and 50 bulls 
oe originally issued 487 heifers and 48 ‘bulls of the old stock and an increase of 201 
eS calves. Many cows had not dropped their calves at the time of the round-up. 
PS . Another one will be made in the fall. Of the sheep issued the Assinaboines, 399 
Ea ewes and 8 bucks, the sheep flock to-day is 386 ewes and 8 bucks, old stock, and 
Rae S$ 306 lambs. Sheared 2,846 pounds of wool, now on its way to the Minneapolismarket. 
2a * Crops.—More ground has been planted the present year than the past, and not- 

ee withstanding the great heat and drought, and the Indians’ crude system of agricul- 
Pe . ‘ture, they have raised considerable corn and potatoes. 
eT, Sanitary.—The report of the agency physician is herewith inclosed. There is con- 
By siderable mortality among the children of a few months’ age. Many of the young 
— - men barely reach man’s estate before they die of consumptivun. The trouble with 

these people and many of the Indian tribes is that they are suffering to a great 
Be _ extent from tertiary and inherited syphilis, and it istthat which is killing them and 
pe ~ gradually decreasing their numbers. 
po . Missionary work.—'I‘he religious affairs of the reservation are watched over by Rev, 

EK. J. Lindsey, with a corps of assistants. You are respectfully referred to the sta- 
a tistical report on this subject. The society has in course of erection a more commo- 

be dious house of worship on the old school lot recently turned over to them by your 
Bo orders for this purpose. 
me Educational.—_-The post of Camp Poplar River was formally turned over to me last 
Pe January. Considerable repairs were needed in the buildings, but by March the 
BO agency boarding school was started, and the greatest number enrolled at any time 
Fo =" before June 30 was 132. However, 200 could have been taken in had the supplies 
PO been on hand. These people have done very wellin regard to bringing in their chil- 
. a ‘dren, no force or compulsion being necessary. From June 30_to September 10 there 
BO was a recess of the school. It was much against my will that this took place, for I 
pe considered that a good deal of the work already accomplished would be thrown away 
-:-. - . by allowing the children to return to the camp so soon after being brought in. I had 
pe no desire that the class work should be continued during the heat of summer, but I 
pe _  did.want the children kept at the school and some means resorted to daily by 

ee ‘employés to keep their attention occupied. But the force of employés was small. | 
-— “Do what I could, I was unable to have more help sent here. The employés com- 
Ea plained that with their small force they could not stand the care of so many little 
RO ones during the intense heat, so very reluctantly I allowed theschoolto be closed for 
p .- + ‘the length of time stated. . 
- - +  — The new term has been in operation about four days and the enrollment at this date 

oo is 120. I hope another year will show more progress and more children gathered in. 
I do not believe there is another reservation of the population of this which shows 

og ‘80 many children at school. When I get in those on the reservation at the agency 
Fe. -.. + boarding school I will have 200,if not more. At Carlisle there are some 60 or more; 

Fr UU att Fort Shaw 57. . 
Be Agency buildings—As a rule, are in fair shape, but if I am allowed to do in the 

ae _ future what I wish I want to erect some additional log buildings for employés and 
oe for grain houses and covers for improved machinery. The warehouse at Wolf Point 

po will be rebuilt this year. The prompt aid of the Department in coming to the relief _ 
eT of the Assinnaboines when their building, containing their supplies and annuities, 
a, > ~ ‘was destroyed by fire last November prevented any suffering. Those Indians should 
cf have no fault to find with their treatment. The sawmill removed from Poplar to 
Eo Wolf Point is now in course of erection at the latter place. 
fe The agent’s house has been removed from its old site and placed near the boarding 
SO school. I am now remodeling it as a hospital for sick Indians whose ailments could 
Foo. «6receive no satisfactory care in the camp, and for the school—a humanitarian need 
ae which has long been felt here, and I sincerely trust that the Department will allow 

Bye - me the employés I have asked for to make it a success. , 
7 Fairbanks, Morse & Co. are well under way putting up a system of waterworks 
rp. . * here, and I hope within the next two months to have this plant and that at Wolf 
p= ->.7  ~ Point well protected from fire. ; 
Fe - Canadian Indians and renegades from United States.—Early last summer I received word 

Ee from you that the Canadian authorities intended moving across the line the rem- 
E..*  — nantsrof ‘‘ Sitting Bull’s” people who took refuge in the Northwest Territory in 1876, 
eS, ~~ and for me’to watch out for them and see that they were sent to their proper reserva- 
oll 6tions. Some 75 of these passed the line well to the eastward of Fort Buford, N. Dak., 
PR and crossed the Missouri River on the Fort Berthold Reservation. None came on 
Poe >. this reservation except 1 buck and 10 squaws, who I think were sent in here by their 
me -  . ° confederates to spy out the land. The brightest girlin the party, some 16 years of 
Bo age, I took by force and placed her in the boarding school here, where she seems. 
RE now well contented. 
peo s- After the 75 already mentioned had crossed the line the balance, some 80 in all,
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rendezvoused at Woody Mountain, Northwest Territory, and held a confab, the object: A 
- of which was to find out what particular terms would be held out to them to return to- oe Sd 

this country, and how much longer the annuity business would last. Theyconcluded . oo 
to remain where they were, and the Canadian authorities applied _no pressure to com- -, 
‘pel them to cross the line, though they give them nothing. What deters those _ ee 
people from coming over is the influence their chief, ong ‘Black Bull,” or ‘‘ Lame. mo 
Brulé,” possesses over them; fearing to lose his prestige as a chief when they come eval 
to this side—this coupled with a fear that he will be punished for deviltry committed _ _— 
along the Missouri River years ago. At present this remnant, I am told, has scat- s 
tered again and leads a precarious existence on the little game found in that coun- - 

_ try, the prostitution of their women, and the swill barrels of the towxs along the oS 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. rn 

These renegade Sioux in Canada are responsible for offering a haven of refuge for: mo 
any of their disgruntled kinsmen of this reservation, and the same can be said of the ne 
Assinnaboine reservations of Canada touching the Wolf Point Indians. The Cana- : 
dian authorities should be requested to round “ Black Bull” and his crowd up, and 2 
pass them over the line some place where they could be received by a body of United - 

_ States troops and sent under guard to the reservations where they belong, and made 4 
to stay there. All American Indians not properly represented going to Canadian 4 
agencies should be arrested and sent back to their agencies, and the compliment - | 

should be returned as regards their Indians coming on this side. TO 
I have been a great deal annoyed by Indians and half-breeds coming from the og 

Turtle Mountain country, from the American and Canadian side of the line. Late ne 
- in last fall nearly 200 poverty-stricken and diseased wretches of half-breeds, foisted ta 3 

themselves upon me, and stated that they had come from the subagency of Devils ° oo 
- -Lake, at Turtle Mountain, and that starvation compelled them to leave. They had 2 

to be taken care of. The Department acted very generously in their cases. To have fo 
returned them at that season of the year would have caused much suffering and loss oe 
of life to the children. I got rid of them as soon as I could. A few weeks ago a oR 
delegation of 16 Santee Sioux, hailing from the Canadian side of the line at Turtle Ho 
Mountain, presented themselves—no passes—stated that they belonged to no reserva- 
tion on that side of the line, and on questioning them they informed me that they oe 
arrived in Canada shortly after the time of the Minnesota massacre, though they ay 

- claimed they got into Canada by following the buffalo and that the exterminationof ro 
that animal left them there stranded. These classes, I have stated, are bad elements oo 
coming on a reservation; they tend to revive in those Indians that have settled down. a 
the roving spirit. The itinerating vagabonds ought to be taught a lesson to keep 3 
them at home. I will say the same of all visiting Indians not properly accredited. = © ~ 

Allotments.—No applications for lands in severalty have been made by these eg 
' Indians, and until the land can Re covered by water it would be criminal to make - - -.- 4 

these Indians take allotments of land not worth 5 cents a township for agricultural LF 
urposes. , | oe 

P Crime.—There has been one serious case on this reserve the past year. A worthless ar 
. half-breed, by name ‘‘ Whit Wright,” on the night of August %6, at. a half-breed 29 © “= 

dance, shot and seriously wounded the telegraph operator of the Great Northern Soy 
Railway, stationed here. The offender is in jail in Helena, awaiting the results of ly 
injury done his victim, which, at present, it is feared will terminate fatally. OE 

Railroads.—The Great Northern Railroad traverses the length of the reservation. 402 
They kill a good deal of stock, and burn considerable prairie and hay, and are pro- a 
verbially slow in paying the claims of those people for property so destroyed. I eg 
believe, however, when they negotiated the-right. of way through the reservation, og 
and were trying to obtain a lease of some gravel beds on the reserve, they were ES SS 

. extremely fertile in promises. SS 
The Department.—Inspector Duncan was here last June. oe 
aa 19 in number, 13 employed at agency, and 6 at Wolf Point; fairly | reo! 

eficient. ~ os 

Indian court.—Three judges—do ‘good service—should have double pay, $20 per . © <=: ° 
month, and given clothes which would bespeak their magisterial character. ~ oe 3 

Indian traders.—There are 3 licensed traders on this reservation, 2 at the agency, Ts 
and 1 at the subagency, Wolf Point. In addition the Indians at Wolf Point enjoy ne 
the privilege of trade at 2 stores, just off the reservation, on the south side of the ce 
Missouri River. , . te rs 

Conclusion.— During the past seven years the present treaty has been in force there. pe 
has been alarge sum of money expended on these’people. Theresults obtainedbear a 
no proportion to the expenses. The field is none the most promising. Whether . oe 
there has been any improvement during the year of my administrationI would pre-~ __ - 
fer to have others pronounce criticism. | ‘ a 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | a 
H. W. SPROLE, re 

| : | Captain Eighth Cavalry, Acting Agent. — . 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. "
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pm REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF POPLAR RIVER SCHOOL. 

po | | - Fort PEcK AGENCY, Mont., September 15, 1894. . 
Bea Siz: In compliance with your request I have the honor to submit the following report of Poplar 
BN oT River boarding school. for the year ending June 30, 1894: 
oy _ We were transferred from Lemhi Agency, Idaho, to this school, arriving here January 7, 1894. The 

pos mhiltary abandoned the post about January 10. The time until March 21 was occupied in getting 
Pos . \the buildings ready for use. School opened March 21, 1894. Under your instructions I took charge 
Bo as acting superintendent. As you areaware, the superintendent’s position was not filled, hence I have 
oe had the honor of doing the work of the superintendent since that time. 
a __ We had no trouble in securing pupils. At theend of the year we had enrolled 132, with an average 

4 the Jast quarter of 90. Could we have had sufficient help, clothing, etc., we could without any com- ~ 
'  -pulsion have filled the school to its full capacity, 150. If wecould have the entire post and have it 

oe put in proper repair, we can, I am sure, have a school of 200. * 
- The children being mostly small, we should have a’complete force of employés. The past year has 

a bee n one which thoroughly tested the employés in this school, as we have had but littlemore than half 
a - aforce. Some are deserving great credit for their perseverance and willingness, while others were 
ie not adapted to boarding-school routine and soon found they had ‘‘ missed their calling.”’ Of course 
aad - the difficulties attending the opening of an Indian boarding school makesit very discouraging for all, 

oo and only those who are thoroughly interested in the work will succeed. 
SO -The boys have been instructed ‘in farming as far as possible under the circumstances. The dry. 
ot season, and the irrigation not being completed in time, made this industry almosta failure. However, 

2 ro we had quite a few vegetables. 
aA We hope to have stock the coming year, so we @an give them instruction in this branch of industry. 
Bo The girls have been taught in all kinds of household work which is suited to this locality, and have 
BR done exceedingly well. 
a . In the schoolroom I am sure the work was all that could be expected, with but one regular teacher 
belt and 132 children, ungraded, to begin with. 

a If we have horses, cattle, and chickens furnished us, with our irrigation ditch completed, we fully 
7 ' expect to do much more work, and be able to make a much better report at the close of another year. 

- In conclusion I wish to express my sincere thanks for all favors and support from your office, and 
oo to those employés who faithfully performed their many duties, both in and out of their regular work. | 

_ I am, sir, yours. most respectfully, oO | 
EY . J. H. WELCH, 

: Principal Teacher and Acting Superintendent. 
Pe Capt. H. W. SPROLE, | 
ue é Acting U. 8. Indian Agent. | 

. | 

- - | REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

Ro ‘TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, 
bo 2 Lame Deer, Mont., September 22, 1894. 

rea Sir: Lhave the honor to make the following report of affairs at this agency for the 
- 3 fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, together with cengus and statistics of Indians: 
Soe Reservation.—This reservation was set aside by executive order dated November 26, 

ee 1884, and is located in Custer County, Mont. It is bounded as follows: 

a eM _ Beginning at a point on the 107th meridian of west longitude, where the southern 40-mile limit of 
rev" .  .  " the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company intersects said meridian, thence south along said 
Sool. neridian to a point 30 miles south of the point where the Montana base line when extended will 

ro intersect said meridian; thence, due east to a point 12 miles east of the Rosebud River; thence, ina 
x northeasterly direction along a line parallel with said river, and 12 miles distant therefrom, to a point 
BO on the southern 40-mile limit of the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 12 miles distant 
QR _ from the said river; thence westwardly aloug said 40-mile limit, and across the Rosebud River, tothe _ . 
a '. place of beginning. ; 

Se In addition to this, and adjoining on its southeast boundary, is a tract of about 
Lo, | 600 square miles, which was withheld from settlement for the benefit of these Indians 

OS _ by order of the Secretary of the Interior. There are rich valleys along the Rosebud 
po cand Tongue rivers on the reservation that, if irrigated, would be very productive, 
RS - which has been proven by the efforts of white settlers who are living thereon and 
pe - have their claims watered; though it is only the valley land, which is a very small 
oo - area compared with the reserve, that can be utilized for agriculture, and a large por- 
eo tion of this is fenced in by white settlers who filed their claims pridr to the date of 
Ro Bs the order setting the reservation aside and have bona fide rights. The balance of 
som... the reservation is hill land, and is good only for grazing purposes and the pine tim- 

OS ber with which it abounds. 
a ~ Farming.—Seeds were issued to the Indians, as has been the custom, and the usual 

OS efforts made at farming. The result is not at all satisfactory, though on account of the 

... + favorable season perhaps more preduce was raised than ever before since the location 
oot of the Indians at this place. I will make this the subject of a later communication. 
oe _ Indians.—This tribe numbers at present 1,227 Indians, 241 males above 18 years of 

ne age, 384females above 14 years of age, and 311 school children between the ages of 6 

Suk oS and 16. 
SNe LD Thirty-three of the latter are enrolled at the St. Labre Mission school on Tongue 
ae River, and 25 at the agency day school. There are also about 34 children belonging 
co to this agency attending the school at Fort Shaw, Mont., that are not included in 
“fhe census. / 

coe i .
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School.—The advantages for educating the children of this agency are not what | oe 
they should be. There is a small day school at the agency, which is only available 4 
to those living in its immediate vicinity, and a Catholic contract school, located on oF, 

Tongue River, about 25 miles from the agency, that can accommodate about 40 
pupils. I earnestly recommend that a boarding school be established here at the 
agency, thus giving the Indians the advantage of a school conducted by employés De 
selected according to their efficiency for the work. The Indians are decidedly oes 
opposed to sending their children away to school, as they want them where they , 
can see them occasionally, and have asked repeatedly for a boarding school, prom- . 
ising to keep it filled if established. 3 

Indian police.—There are 9 privates and 1 captain at this agency. They are usu- _ : 
ally thorough in carrying out my orders, though slow to report any inisdemeanors oe 
of the Indians. They" are, however, of great service to the agent. mo 
Indian judges—On account of the peculiar ideas of justice of this court it can ae 

only be trusted with minor offenses. The more important cases I adjust. 
Very respectfully, . 

GEO. W. H. STOUCH, . : 
Captain, Third Infantry, Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 2 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ‘ oO 

a yp 
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. REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. | . 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., August 25, 1894. . 

Str: I have the honor to submit the census of the Omahas and Winnebagoes of 
June 30, 1894, with annual statistics of both tribes, and to make my annual report, =‘ 
as follows: — | 

Omahas: ee 
Total pupulation.......--.---------- - eee eee eee eee eee eee L170 Te 
Males above 18 years........---- ---. eee eee eee eee eee eee 284 
Females above 14 years .-...-------.-------- ee ee eee ee eee eee + 855 a 
Children between 6 and 16 years .....--.---.---------------- 264 2 
Attending school ...-....---.-----.---- 2-2-2 eee nese eee ee- 200 
Not attending school ........-.---.---.---.--------2--- eee 64 - 

Winnebagoes: : oe 
Total population........-. 2222-2 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee L194 , oe 
Males above 18 years.......----- 0222-2 ee eee eee ee eee ee ees 376 ce A 

Females above 14 years ......--.- 20.02. ee eee eee eee eee eee 404 oo 
Children between 6 and 16 years .........-..---------------- 204 oe 

. Attending school ..-...---..-----. 2-2-2 -- 22 eee eee eee eee eee 108 
Not attending school .---2. 22-22. eee eee eee eee eee 29 . : 

. WINNEBAGOES. | ok 

Agriculture.—There has been an increase over last year in cultivating land and ae 
- fencing it of about 1,800 acres. A much larger increase in farming would no doubt . poe 

have. been made had the illegal lessees been obliged to observe the rules of the og 
_ Department in leasing, as many Indians would have reserved a portion of their a 

Jands which now they are unable to obtain possession of. These Indians have a | 
become fully alive to the profit attending the cultivation of their lands and a large , Ce 
number will, as soon as they can be placed upon their allotments, which have been Ss 
leased from them in violation of Jaw, till some portion of their lands themselves. |. -~ ae 
Many have made an efiort this year, but owing to the extraordinary drought this . 4 
season only about a half crop will be generally obtained. In this connection I ee, 
think that some assistance should be rendered those inclined to cultivate their So 

- lands, such as horses, wagons, and harness. : | Co 
Seed was issued this year as follows: Wheat, 1,000 bushels; oats, 1,000 bushels; oO . 

- corn, 500 bushels; potatoes, 500 bushels. = - : . 
Education.—During the greater portion of the year the new school buildings have 

been occupied. They are handsome, solid, and comfortable. The schoolrooms are, 
however, inadequate in size, but as a boys’ dormitory and play and assembly rooms ~ 
have been authorized, that defect is corrected. The buildings are heated by steam oe 
-and the water and drainage systems are complete. Both are very satisfactory. : os 

_. A-report of the superintendent is forwarded herewith, in which the details of the | ae 
| - working of the school for the past year are set forth. | ge
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=~. °.-_ . -Inmy opinion the school has closed on a year’s very satisfactory work. I notice 
So a marked improvement in the pupils in tone and bearing, an improvement due, I 
eo think, to the careful work of the superintendent and teachers and the new and 
Be pleasant surroundings. The industrial branch of the education of the boys has. 
Be been well conducted. | 
an | Missionary work.—The missionary work here consists of the holding of the service, 
Bo . Presbyterian in form, on Sundays, with some visits among the Indians on the reser- 
Be ‘vation, and as a result of the work for about five years, 15 communicants are. 

a _ - reported. 
Bo Road making and repairing.—The Indians have worked out their poll tax, levied by 
Pro Thurston County, in many cases, and in others have paid, while others are delin- 
Fe - quents in payment of the tax. The bridges in the vicinity of the agency have been =~ put in by Indians under the direction of the county officials. There have been 
Po about 2 miles of new road made and about 50 miles of roadsrepaired by Indians. 
BR Allotments.—There have been no new allotments during the year, excepting two 
=e made to parties in lieu of land given up to the purchasers of the Emerson town . 

a site, by proper authority. - | 
aan A large number (796) of patents were received for lands allotted in 1888. Among 

ae these, however, appear in some instances the names of those who were afterward 
=e decided to be fictitious, and in some instances the patents show the names of those 
Ros - who are misnamed; that is to say, that land is patented to a-party who is not and 
RF was not known by the name in which the patent is given, yet evidently intended 
Re for the party who occupied the land and who was the identical person to whom | 
Pe the allotment was made. Some of those who have been decided as fictitious are 
ae now living, and in other cases the heirs are present; this from evidence which can 
a not well be controverted. 

a As a number of old patents were decided to govern the right of occupancy over 
- ... the later allotment of the same lands to persons other than the patentee, some diffi- 

Po culty has been experienced in explaining the title and in settling the matter. In 
Re some cases the decision has placed the allottee landless, or with but 40 acres, or 
Be. © 0) deprived him of a house built on the land; but no serious difficulty has occurred in 
ae obtaining theconcurrence of the allottee in the decision, except in a few instances 

ee -- Where the Indian has appealed to the Department direct, that is, not through the | 
a agent, and obtained an authority to continue in occupancy, which I think some- 
He . * " what unsettles others and causes them to think that they should have the same - 
ee privilege. : 7 
BT Those Indians who are without allotments should be allotted lands as soon as 
eo "practicable. | oo, | 
Bo - Many of the Indians whose lands are held by illegal lessees, would be able to culti- 
oe _ vate some of their lands if they were in possession of them. Every effort possible 

BR was made to eject the illegal lessees, but the sympathy of the courts was obtained 
= .;,  by_misrepresentation—on this, that the organization leasing the lands from the 
BE .’...- Indians direct, in violation of law, made it appear that the “settlers on the soil” 
a ie - - ‘would be disturbed and damaged. This is not the fact. The settlers would almost 
Be unanimously prefer to lease under the rules and regulations of the Department; but 
a ~. are held, pecuniarily, by the lawless corporations and individuals who have sub- 

So leased to them. If the settlers paid the Indians the amount they now pay the land- 
Bi -, "|  . grabbers, a largely increased revenue would be obtained. However, it is presumed 
o>... that this question will soon be settled, as the matter will go to the circuit court of 
Bt appeals the next term. Assignments of errors were filed, the appeal was allowed | 
Be from the U.S. circuit court, district of Nebraska, the citation issued and served, and 
F >i. the transcript was ordered and is now practically completed and will be forwarded 
ee . . to-the clerk of the circuit court of appeals immediately. 
pe | Employés.—-The clerical assistance is insufficient without a clerk especially upon 

FE  .  ~—deases. The investigation as to title necessary before a lease is made, the complying . 
et with the requirements generally, and the matters of land throughout the reserva- 

ee tion—that is, the adjusting of claims, assisting the Indian to get his pay, and settling 
F-. .  .. difficulties of long standing, and the prospect, in the near future, of preparing state- 
7 - . .. ments in relation to ejectments, and the routine business, accountability, etc.— 

+, . make the clerical labor arduous and voluminous. . 
<iv The farmers have every moment occupied, at this season, out of doors, superin- 
Eos ss tending machines, mowers, reapers, thrashers, etc., regulating their use, repairing 
BF et _ them, measuring land, and advising and instructing those who require it. - 

nn The carpenter and blacksmith have more work than they can do promptly, in 
fev- 0. Fepairing wagons, farming implements, shoeing horses, and in performing the work 
pects... usually done at a shop of that character. 
ee The services of an interpreter are necessary, and the duties have been performed 
a>... by the incumbent in a very satisfactory manner during the past year. 

re Agency police.—The Indian police were useful during the year in capturing whisky _ 
~~... ™ peddlers, watching the timber thieves, acting as couriers, and capturing runaway
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school children. They also act as messengers, in turn, at the agency office, and gen- i’ 
erally are faithful and efficient.  £ 

From information obtained from them, I have had a number of Indians arrested, Sd 
obtained the evidence necessary to convict whisky peddlers, arrested thei, and had 28 
them tried. The U.S. district court, at Omaha, looks upon the offense as a venal one, oS 
however, and a small fine only is the result of a conviction. oo 

Assistance.— During the past year no teams nor wagons nor harness have been 8 
issued. There are a number of Indians who would do better if they were aided and og 
I think that more land would bebroken; but, as suggested last year, the wagons, 4 
horses, or whatever valuable means of assistance are given to them should be held - 2S 
by the United States to prevent their falling into the hands of whites, who advance 3 
money on them, taking a mortgage on the stock, etc., and in the event of nonpay- Ty 
ment when due, seize the property. . - 3B 

Morals and crimes.—There seems still to exist an opposition to the marriage cere- ose 
mony under the State code, the Indians preferring the loose method of living together TS 
as man and wife as long as it suits them, and separating when they choose, without : 4 
formality. The result is, in effect, the destruction of morals, almost totally. Ld 

No serious crimes are committed by these Indians, but petty irregularities are a 
innumerable. The tribe as a whole is not addicted to drunkenness, and yet a number Dy 
of them drink; some of them, at times, become very thoroughly intoxicated. They ee 4 
are improvident, and this leads them to petty thefts and disregard of personal prop- | 3 
erty, which is perhaps partially caused by the extreme difficulty there is in obtain- - 3 
ing punishment of an Indian, for offenses committed, by the local courts, the Indian oo 
who has been injured preferring to compromise with the one who injures, upon the Ty 
payment by the latter the appraised value of the damage. we 

Houses.—There was but one house built during the year for allottees, and a few ad 
were repaired. It would be well, I think, to aid some of the younger Indians by rer 
building them houses as soon as possession is obtained of the land, which is now Oe 
held, largely, by illegal lessees: : oe 

Sanitation.—A report of the agency physician is forwarded herewith on this subject. ae 

OMAHAS, a: 

| The Omahas are self-supporting in that they pay for all expenses incurred by | ae 
them in conducting their schools and shops, and maintain themselves otherwise. oe 

_ _ Education.—The Omaha industrial school has been extremely well conducted | ns 
during the past year; the number of pupils reaching 102 during the term, the - 
capacity of the school being about 85. A boys’ dormitory and a water system are - 
required, but the Department has directed estimates to be made for those, and I pre- 7 “ 
sume they will be erected as soon as practicable. A report of the superintendent of a 
the schoo! will be transmitted with this report, giving the details of this institution. oY 

There are two ‘district schools” authorized by the tribe, one of them now being at 
built. These I presume will receive their prorata of State funds for school purposes. TY 
Leases.—A large majority of the Omahas_-have leased under the regulations of the. et 

Department, but in some cases the illegal lessees refuse to give possession, and _ " 
the attitude of the local courts and of the U. S. circuit court for the district of NT. 
Nebraska make it extremely difficult to enforce the United States laws relative to mr 
these lands. The case, however, of the Flournay Company (Winnebago) will prac- - = 
tically settle the question, the status of which is set forth under the head of “ Win- —— 
nebagoes.” - | ~ 

Morals and crimes.—The Omahas use intoxicants largely, being induced thereto in a De 
great degree by the whites in the surrounding towns. I have caused the arrest of. PO 
all those whom I could hope to convict of the crime; but so long as an Indian can ON 
raise the money for whisky oy other intoxicant there will be some one to furnish it in ig 
the surrounding villages. Some of the females indulge, too, in the habit of intoxi- oe 
cation, but not many. In fourteen cases the custom of polygamy obtains, and very SO 
many cases of illegal cohabitation exist. Asa result, much hardship to children and. ° 
women occurs. a 4 
Two cases have come to my knowledge where the death of the Indians occurred So 

by their falling from wagons while intoxicated. Assaults while intoxicated have ay 
been made by Indians upon each other, iif one case resulting in a close approach to ng 

_ murder, Efforts were specially made to procure legal punishment for this crime, st 
but results were unsatisfactory. . Oo 

_ The punishment for whisky-peddling is entirely inadequate, the statistics here- ee 
with showing that $25 fine and costs is the extreme penalty inflicted upon convic- : : 
tion of the crime. oo 

The Omahas have requested that a police force be maintained, and I am of the | ~ 
Opinion that some good results might obtain by its use. ~ 

The Omahas and Winnebagoes both continue to carry out many old customs, which aan 
are in antagonism to their civilization. The older members of both tribes keep up SO
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BP the dancing—war dances, medicine dances, and others—at which they appear cos- — 
Sg tumed as they were years ago. They antagonizethe form of marriage under the State 

FS | law. They require the younger people to return to the Indian mode ef dress, even 
, : . °. after they have been away from the reservation to school. They object, in the 
BP majority, toany but ‘‘medicine men” of the tribe attending the sick or injured. 

fo And yet, with all this, there is an improvement in their knowledge and conduct. 
- Some of the younger ones who have been away to school returned, and tried to 

. live upon the reservation, but now desire to go to school again to enable them to learn 
Bo enough to transact their business. This appears to me an improvement, and their 

“ .. consciousness of their needs foreshadows their future. Heretofore they thought 
oo that they ‘‘knew enough.” They now see that they do not, and itis this faint glim-- 
po mer of their necessities and duty to themselves that makes me sure that there is an 

Se . improvement. Here and there, too, a young woman, the mother of several children, | 
oe desires to go to school. This is surely an indication of an improvement in desires. 
Ps . These people are not yet capable of standing alone, butin some years will, without 
Se doubt, be able to cope with their neighbors, if thoroughly and properly instructed 
“- - , and placed in possession of their lands, which, practically, have been taken from 

- : them largely. 
Po Altogether, I think that during the year an advancement has been made. Unfor- 
2 +» .- tunately, the frost of early spring and the drought of midsummer has reduced the 
oe coming crops about half, but an effort was made which of itself is beneficial. 

= a Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S| | Wo. H. BECK, 

oe 7 Captain Tenth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

ROS The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

j | REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OMAHA SCHOOL. 

Se OMAHA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, NEBR., August 15, 1894. 

BO Sir: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal 
m year ending June 80, 1894: 

PO In every department the work of the school has-been more satisfactory this year than last, which 
is owing, in a great measure, to the fact that the children were not allowed to return to their sev- 

, ' eral homes forthe purpose 6f visiting, which was a former custom in this school. There have been no 
- \ pupils allowed to leave the school for longer than a few hours, except in cases of emergencies, without 

: : authority from the agent, and as such authority was never granted without my recommendation or, 
Ro any way, left to my discretion, the parents svon learned not to ask for their children without good 
ro reasons for so doing. In this way the castom was discouraged both at the agency and school. The 

ae fact that the children were not allowed to return home each month for a week’s vacation may have 
oO been the cause of a few more runaways than otherwise would have been, but taking everything into 

oo consideration the plan was much better than that of previous years, and I think should be enforced 
—_ more rigidiy in the future. 

: Industries.—The industrial training of the school has been similar to that of previous years. The 
—_ boys have been regularly detailed to the different work, such as providing wood, attending the stock, | 

; } repairing walks, fences, etc., plowing, planting, and cultivating the farm and garden. Boys have also | 
. : been detailed to assist the carpenter and blacksmith in the school shops, when their work has been | 
E well done. | 

ae _.. The girls, under the supervision and with the assistance of the matron, seamstress, laundress, and 
pe cook, have satisfactorily done all the work pertaining to these departments, thoroughness being 
aa . insisted upon in each. 
Po Farm and garden.—Our farm and garden last year yielded a bountiful supply. However, this year | 

: oe we will not be so fortunate. Our corn will probably not yield more than half acrop. Aside from 
po some early onions, and radishes, our garden has been almost a failure. This is owing to avery late 

. frost, which killed everything planted in the garden and necessitated an entire replanting, a great 
0, ~ deal of which has never grown on account of the very dry season. Our cornfield, of 20 acres, which 
pS had received two cultivations, was entirely killed by frost, and the replant will be so late that it can 

cc not- mature and can be used only as fodder. Our squash and pumpkin yield, which in an ordinary 
rE season would have been abundant, will be not more than half acrop. The same may be said of pota- 
fo toes. This is very unfortunate, as our children have learned to relish almost all varieties of vege- 
. tables. ° 

OF . Stock._The school stock has done excellently. Ourhogs brought the highest market price. The 
, present indications are that we will have 15 hogs and several head of cattle to go onto the market 
_ next spring. 
pe ‘ Subsistence.—The ration as prescribed by the Department, taken in connection with the products 
poet - of the farm, garden, cows, and chickens, has been ample and very satisfactory to the children, and 

there have been no complaints from parents that their children have not had enough to eat. 
OO . Under this head I wish to say afew words concerning meat and flour. The meat and flour fur- 

; nished the school the past year far excelled in qualtty that of the previous year, although furnished 
Fo at less cost. Heretofore the meat has been furnished by dealers from some of the neighboring towns, 
; the nearest of which is 10 miles distant. It never arrived at the school as early as it should have, 
Pp and during the warm days of early spring and _ late fall would frequently be spoiled or tainted when 

- it did arrive; and although the specifications designated the kind of meat to be furnished, we were 
x : seldom able to secure good meat, asthe best of the meat was furnished the trade and the school was 
poo furnished an inferior grade. : 

. During the second, third, and fourth quarters of the past year our meat was furnished by the agency 
ES trader. It was always delivered fresh from the ice box and on time, on which account we did not 
BOT use as much meat as formerly by at least one-fifth. This enabled us to vary the bill of fare by substi- 
BO tuting other articles for meat, as authorized by paragraph 82 of ‘ Rules for Indian school service.” I
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respectfully and earnestly recommend that the meat and flour be furnished this coming year as it was «=. . 
last, providing it can-be done at no greater expense to the Department. — : Coe 

_ Visitors.—Aside from frequent v sits from Capt. Beck, acting Indian agent, the school has been 
visited by Inspector Cadman, Special Agent Able, and Inspector McCormick, all of whom gave the 
school a thorough inspection and made many valuable suggestions. 2 
Health.—The health of the children during the past year has been remarkably good.. There have . : 

been no deaths and no case of very severe sickness. ” % 
Holidays.—All of the holidays were appropriately observed. The G.A.R. post and mayor of the | 

city of Onawa, Iowa, extended the school an invitation to be present at and participate in the Decora- a 
tion Day exercises in their city, which was accepted, and I am pleased to state that the children con- , 
ducted themselves very creditably, making many warm friends, not only among the children but also 
the adults of the city. They received marked attention at all hands and were in fact one of the main ~ 
features of: the day. . 
Arbor Day was not only observed by appropriate literary exercises, but each pupil planted a tree 

in our newly laid-out grove, and many were interested enough in their trees to carry water of even- .« : 
_ ings to try and keep them living. Had this not been done but few of our trees would have survived oe 

the hot and dry summer. 
Police. —There should be a police force appointed for this reservation, with one of the force sta- 

tioned at the school, whose duty would be, aside from regular police duty, to look after runaway , - 
pupils and bring pupils intoschool whenever necessary. Many of the young men of the tribe have been ~ De 
quite troublesome of evenings and Sundays. The girls can not go out for an evening’s walk or even , 
to church without being accompanied by some male employé. A policeman endowed with the proper ~ 
authority would soon quell this and similar nuisances. The tribe is almost unanimous in its desire. et 
for a police force. = 
Needs.— W hen our new system of water works and sewage will have been put in and our new dor- - 

mitory for boys erected, we will not require much but what can be accomplished by pupils and _ - 
employés. 

Tn conclusion I wish to extend the thanks of the school not only to Capt. Beck for his many official * , 
acts, which made it possible to conduct so successful a school, but also to Mrs. Beck, whose helping oo 
hand has been felt on many occasions. The interest these people have taken in Omaha school has been ° oo 4 
an incentive to both employés and pupils and in several cases to parents themselves. : 

The thanks of theschool are also extended to the Department for its liberality during the past year. me) 
Very respectfully submitted. a 

FRED. C. CAMPBELL, : 
. Superintendent. | 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
(Through Capt. WM. H. BECK, Acting Indian_Agent.) - 

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WINNEBAGO SCHOOL. —_ 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, July 2, 1894. — 7 PS 

Sir :—I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of Winnebago boarding school, as pro- —)— 7 
vided by section 42, rules for Indian schools, for transmission to the honorable Superintendent of OF 
Indian schools. a : 

The school is now located in the new plant, having removed from temporary quarters, in which it - 
had been operated for nineteen months, to new buildings December 1, 1893, with 40 pupils. 

The new plant is light, airy, and very commodious in most respects. However, a fatal defect is in mo 
the size of the schoolrooms. There were constructed in the new plant three school rooms; two are 18} — or 
by 202 feet; one, 14 by 21 feet. The two of same size were seated for school purposes, each having a a . 
seating capacity of 29 pupils, being seated with single desks, leaving no room for teacher’s desk, reci- . 
tation seat, organ, or bookcase, or any apparatus which is necessary to successful teaching. The one a 
14 by 21 feet was not used for school purposes, but was used as the sitting or play room for boys, there mo 
not being standing room for 45 boys anywhere else in the plant where they could remain during foul se 
weather or of long evenings. No play room was provided for girls, so I was forced to devote the room c ee 
provided for sewing room to that use, putting seamstress into the room built for infirmary. Itis pat- SO 
ent to every person in the Indian schoo] service that ample room must be provided where pupils can rod 
remain, the sexes separated, during leisure hours in cold weather, where they can keep warm, read, mY 
or play small games. They can not be permitted to occupy dormitories, schoolrooms, or any other 
room not specially fitted for that purpose for any length of time unattended. I am pleased to note 
that these defects and others have been reported by Inspector McCormick and that steps are being _ 
taken to remedy them and to increase the capacity and general convenience of the plant? . 

There were enrolled during the year 46 boys and 37 girls, and a general average of about 50 was sus- re 
taingd. The small average, however, is due to a part of the year being spent in temporary quarters : 
pending completion of new buildings. 
_Five different persons were employed as teachers during the year. This frequent changing in 

- teachers resulted in indifferent success in schoolroom work. One teacher only was employed to - 
December 1, the year being completed with two teachers. However, improvement was made, which . 
was plainly apparent. at the close of the school. , 

I wish to acknowledge my high appreciation of the labor of one teacher, Miss Julia Ashford, who ; . 
served from October 16 to the end of the fiscal year. A patient, conscientious, and willing worker at os 
anything necessary to be done, a perfect lady of Christian virtues, and a perfect model to place before ee 
children. Being studious and a graduate of a city high school, she was thoroughly competent in sub- yoo 
ject-matter. and in the management of her school improvement was made each day. A person more oO 
thoroughly qualified by education and temperament for Indian-school service it would be hard to - 

nd. Ot 
f noe usual amount of industrial work was accomplished during the year. The farm produced as 
ollows: . 

Corn ......--....---.--.---- bushels.. 1,500 | Turnips ...................bushels.. 25 
Wheat.......---.-...----.-----do0.-.. 128 | Onions .-.........-..2.....-.-.d0..-. 10 
Oats -....----.-------2----------d0.-.. 464 | Pop corn......-....-.......-.-d0.... 15 
Potatoes .....-..-..--.---.-----do.... 100 ; Pumpkins .................number.. 500 

Also other vegetables. Of crops now growing are corn, 30 acres; wheat, 9 acres; oats, 24 acres; pota- 
toes, 2 acres; of turnips, onions, beans, and other vegetables, & acres. Owing to a continued . 
drought the wheat and oats are almost a total failure; the corn and other vegetables are greatly injured. 

| .
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NT - The kitchen was operated by a most faithful employé. The children were supplied with a greater 
ol: _. variety and a more wholesome quality of food than ever before in the history of the school. This 

JONG ~ was quickly noticed by the Indians, and their approval was heartily and frequently expressed. The 
Not. agency mill was abandoned and flour was obtained by a system of exchange with mills off the reser- 
ee vation, thus securing a good grade of tour, which made an excellent quality of bread. No cook has 

ee ever been able to make such bread out of flour made on the agency mill. The long-standing objection 
ae _ against the school that their children had to eat black bread was abandoned by the Indians and their 
Bt ; approbation substituted. 
Pn The sewing room and laundry were operated by faithful employés, and the work in those depart- 
Ne ments was almost always excellently done and satisfactory to the management. 
Foe . Boys were employed at farm work, care of stock, and preparation of fuel, and all kinds of other work 

/ Oo .to be done about an institution of the kind. Girls were taught housekeeping, sewing, cooking, and 
Fo laundering. As stated above, the combined seating capacity of both rooms used for school purposes 
fe * is 58 pupils, and when more than 75 pupils were in attendance a greater number of pupils were out of 

DO ' school each half day than could be used with profit at the limited industrial work to be done. 
- - ‘Winnebago girls marry quite young, and consequently there can not be enrolled in the school a 

q - _'. ° sufficient proportion of large girls to bqaot much help in the work of cooking, laundering, etc. The 
= work of these employés in charge of the domestic departments is quite hard and during the year, for 
pon a few weeks, a detail of boys was made to assist in kneading bread and washing dishes; also, boys 
bo were used to run washing machines and to sweep and mop their own quarters. 
ro The health of pupils during the year was quite good, there being two cases of pneumonia, one of 

Re -erysipelas, and a few cases of conjunctivitis. However, a majority of pupils have inherited scrofula 
7 and upon becoming well fed the disease shows itself, and daily attention must be given them and 
Te remedies administered. The disease, after two or three months, usually becomes subdued and gives 
Fe no further trouble. - 

ae The Winnebago school plant has good and sufficient steam heat, a water and sewerage system, and 
Be - when contemplated improvements are completed the capacity will be increased and the plant set 
Be arpon an excellent footing, able to care for all children of school age on the reservation, excepting 
Es Co those absorbed by nonreservation schools. 
ee _ Inconclusion I wish to express my belief that the coming year can be made as successful as any 
Be _ year in the school’s history, notwithstanding the entire destruction of the plant in 1892 by fire and 

te . ‘its subsequent hardships. I also acknowledge the able supervision and the support extended 
Pe - employés and the active interest shown by Capt. William H. Beck, acting agent, in this school and in 
Ro, the advancement of the cause of Indian education. | 

ee Very respectfully, yours, 
re > E. B. ATKINSON, 

Lo Superintendent. 
Po Capt. WM. H. BrEcK, 
BS Acting Indian Agent. 

Bo REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. 

mt a - - | SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., September 1, 1894. | 
ce Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the consolidated agencies 

oo _ _@f Santee and Ponca, Nebr., and Flandreau, 8. Dak. 

_ . oo SANTEE AGENCY. 

Bo Santee is situated in Knox County, Nebr., in townships Nos. 31, 32, and 33, north of 
7 -ranges Nos. 4 and 5 west, and contains about 70,000 acres. The agency buildings 
a, _ ~ . are located in the northern part, near the Missouri River, 3 miles from Springfield, 
Fo. 6S. Dak., which is the nearest railroad point. Our nearest railroad pointin Nebraska 

- - is the town of Bloomfield, about 25 miles southeast. 
, ‘The land in the Missouri bottom and along the Bazile and the other smaller 

a streams is desirable for farming, but the greater part of the reservation is only 
7 . suitable for grazing. 

ae Population. The Santees remain about the same in population, 964, an increase of 
only. > 

SO . Manner of living.—About 70 per cent live on their allotments. Many of them were 
PE born tired and do not take kindly to work; ‘others are trying to build themselves 
Bd -_ neat little homes. Nearly all have been furnished with neat frame houses, erected 

Po for them by the Government, 10 new ones being added to the number this year. 
Pe. - Some of the houses are neatly furnished, and are kept in very creditable order. All 
* dress in citizens’ clothes, and most all talk or understand English. The women in 
Bo - general take pride in dressing their children and themselves very neatly. They are 

ae very fond of their children, and will deny themselves many things to please them. 
mo _ Dancing.—Dancing has been carried on in one district for some time. I induced 

pote ' . them to give it up, which they did for a time; buta large band of Winnebagos came 
Re _ to visit and that started thedance. After them came a band from Swift Bear’s camp, 
a | Rosebud. The result is they kill a number of cattle and give away many things 
Eo - they need at home. They neglect their work and abuse their horses; and thereis — 
2° >" more or less drunkenness, and sometimes they break up with a fight. Sometimes 
Poo _ the whisky is taken there to make some of the women drunk, when they are abused 
po like beasts. These dances are not civilizing, but a step backward. Itis no benefit 
Pe - to a school boy or girl during holiday to hear the old Indians recite their bravery at 
Ba the massacre at Redwood, or tell how many horses they have stolen from white men,
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or how many women they have stolen. I believe these dances should be put a stop 
to as soon as they become citizens. 

Sanitary condition.—For information on this subject I will refer you to the report of 
the agency physician accompanying thisreport. Scrofulous diseases prevail to some 
extent, but 1 understand not as bad as formerly. 

Occupation.—This bas been called an “‘ agricultural reservation;” but the past year 
or two has clearly proven that such is not the case, at least not to be relied upon. 
The Indians are nearly all farming more or less. The employés, except clerk and 
head farmer, are Indians. Isssue clerk, 2 blacksmiths, 1 carpenter, and harness- 
maker are full bloods; and 1 carpenter, miller, engineer, and teamster are mixed 
bloods. They are all competent and efficient in their places. 

There are a number of other good mechanics on the agency who qualify to fill 
these positions if a vacancy occurs. A good many of the Santees are workers in 
the mission field at Rosebud, Pine Ridge, and other agencies, as teachers and cate- 
chists. | 
Crops—We have but little of any kind of crop. The Indian farmers are very 

much discouraged. Most of them started to work in the spring with a ‘‘ good 
heart,” as they say. Many put in their crop in good order, attended their corn and 
potatoes, and kept them clean from weeds; but the drought set in early in June and 
we have had but little rain all summer. When the hot winds came in July all ws 
destroyed. August 1 everything looked as though it was November. There were 
a few fields of wheat on the eastern boundary, where the weather was more favor- 
able, that had a small yield; but we will not have a fourth of the seed sown. A 
few little patches on the Missouri bottom may have a small yiéld. This drought " 
has prevailed over a large extent of South Dakota, Nebraska, and Iowa, and our : 
white neighbors are but little better off. - 

The Indians have done their part and cultivated their fields well, but will have - 
nothing to support themselves and will need assistance until another crop is raised. 
Some say that they will try once more. : 

Feed for cattle and horses is going to be a serious matter this winter. ‘There is 
not half enough hay to be had for what stock they have. The Indians have secured i 
all they can; many of them have cut their corn and mowed little narrow ravines 
that have never been mowed before; still they have not near encugh. 

It was very unfortunate that so many cattle were issued to the Indians the past 
spring. Ido not believe that there will be one-half the number by spring. 

Trespassing on Indian lands.—Many complaints are made against whites trespassing 
on Indians’ lands. Indian rightsare not regarded as they should be. A white man . 
will rent a quarter section from an Indian for $5, perhaps bring in 100 or more head 
of cattle, let them roam all over the neighborhood, and is not willing to compensate 
the owner for any damage. On the other hand, the Indians neglect to take care 
of their stock, and they often trespass on their white neighbors’ property, and this 
gives the agent a great deal of trouble, as the Indians are assessed damages and they | 
seldom have any money to pay. 

Issued property.—Issued property is a great source of trouble to look after. They 
say they are citizens and they have a right to do as they please with it, and I think 
you might as well try to dam the Missouri as to keep them from disposing of it. 
‘Rules and regulations” say that it is a crime for a white man to have issued prop- 
erty in his possession. I have taken away 1 plow and 8 cows from white men, and 
recovered 11 head of cows that were stolen by a half-breed and sold to a white man, 
and if | was supported by the U. 8. attorney I could recover many more. One con- 
viction would have a good effect. 

Justice courts —Santee is under municipal organization, and Santee precinct elects 
her own precinct officers. We have two justices of the peace. Before one of these 
all offenses are tried. The cases are mostly drunkenness and adultery. There seems 
to be but little trouble for an Indian to get all the whisky he wants in the adjoin- 
ing towns. This practice could to a large degree be checked if the U.S. court of 
Nebraska would take action as promptly as they do in South Dakota. I have made 
several complaints to the U. 8. attorney, Omaha, but no action taken yet. I think | 
one conviction would have a good effect, at least make them more cautious. 
Employés.—Employés have all taken a great interest in their work, and are sober 

and industrious and well able to perform their duty. 
Police.— We have had none, but are allowed 3 for this year. 
Roads.—Public roads are kept in repair by the Indian citizens, working poll tax. _ 

One new road has been laid out from Santee Agency to Bloomfield by the county 
surveyor. Bridges are built by the county. 
Allotments.—Eight hundred and forty-eight have taken their allotments. Some 

have deserted them and have gone to live in Minnesota and other places. About 
80 per cent of the heads of families here are living on their allotments. All have 
fields under cultivation, and the Government has provided good, comfortable houses 
and barns for many of them. Some have nice groves of cottonwood and other trees . 

. 6655 I A——-13 : . 
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: around their buildings, which make them more attractive. The Indians in general 
seem pleased with their allotments. A few cases where they had taken claims of 

, | rough land for the timber, since cut off, they would rather change for better. 
_ Educational.—I am sorry to report that the Government school is not what it should 
. _ ?be. Inefficiency and lack of harmony among employés is the cause. Very good 

: work has been done in the schoolrooms. The closing exercises were very good. 
‘The government and appearance of the children out of school were not good. With 

- the changes made recently in the employés I am looking forward to a successful 
: ful year’s work in this school. There was an average attendance of 122. 

Santee Normal Training School is supported by the. American Missionary Society, 
So under the supervision of Dr. Riggs. The capacity is 150, but reduced to about 60 

pupils the last year on account of Government appropriation being cut off. I believe 
this is one of the best conducted schools in the service. Dr. Riggs has been a life 

; . worker among the Indians, and no person understands their nature and disposition 
, 7 ' better; and there is none better qualified to take charge of an institution of this 

kind. Allin charge labor faithfully for the benefit of the children under their care. 
oe The closing exercises were a grand exhibition of good work. Two of the pupils | 

graduated with honor, and other classes advanced to higher grades; recitations, 
instrumental and vocal music were well rendered. Many acres are under cultiva- 

oO tion, and nearly all the work is done by the students, under the charge of an indus- 
Co trial teacher. ‘This year the drought cut off any crop to report. Other industries 

- taught are carpentering, blacksmithing, shoemaking, printing, and housekeeping. 
Hope school is lecated in Springfield, S. Dak., about 3 miles from the agency. It has 

a capacity of about 50. This is a contract school, under the charge of Bishop Hare. 
| The work done in this school has been very creditable to all concerned. The Rev. 

W. J. Wicks is a most excellent man in his position as principal, who-has labored 
/ faithfully for some time in this capacity and in the best interests of the Indians. 

. For further information I refer you to the report of the Rev. Mr. Wicks. 
a Missionary.—The mission work is conducted by the Episcopal and Congregational 

societies. The Episcopal mission is under the direction of Bishop Hare, of South 
Dakota, under the supervision of the Rev. J. W. Cook, of Yankton Agency, who visits 

| this work about oncea month. Several native catechists live on the reservation and 
are helping to Christianize the better class of citizens. We find him a much better 

oO man and easier to be influenced to do right if he is a member of a church. | 
a The Congregational society is under the efficient charge of Dr. Riggs and several _ 

native missionaries under him. One station is established on the Bazile Creek and | 
one at Ponca Agency. Too much praise can not be given to this work, as it goes _ 
hand in hand with the school work and for the civilization of these people,and makes | 

~ . the labor of the agent less burdensome. 
. ' Improvements.— When I assumed charge there was building material for erecting 

. the following buildings: | 

At Santee— 
- 10 houses for Indians...-....-..-...--..------------------ 16 Dy 26 

30 barns for Indians..........-.---.-----.---------------- 16 by 30 
1 warehouse ...... 2-2. .-.- 0 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeee 20 DY 80 

: 1 coal shed........-.- 2-2-2. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 16 DY 40 
, 1 brick engine house ............ 20-2. 2-0 ee ence eee eee ees 26 DY 35 

OO, . At Flandreau— 
- 5 houses for Indians............-...---2-----+------------ 16 DY 26 

* 10 barns for Indians..,..-.... 2.2.2... -0-2eeee eeeeeeeeseee- 16 bY 30 
At Ponca, 1 carpenter shop. 

~  Alithe houses and barns, except 2 houses and 5 barns, were built by Indian mechanics 
and were nearly all built in a good workmanlike manner; the cost of labor employed 

- (Indian) was about $3,000. All the other buildings were erected or superintended 
~ by white men. The building was done in May and June. 

FLANDREAU. 

The Flandreau Indians who are under my charge are part of the Santees, who 
. moved away from Santee Agency and took up land as homesteads on the Sioux River, 

: - Moody County, S. Dak. They have been recognized citizens forsome time. ‘They live 
~ in harmony with their white neighbors. They are counted very honest and very good 

citizens. But few of them are very enterprising. Some of the worthless ones have 
. sold their land and gone away; others have sold all but a few acres, and a few are 

holding their own, and a few more are progressing. 
| - The Government has assisted them building houses and barns. They have nearly 

always been self-supporting; but this year, although they farmed well, they will 
not realize anything, and will have to receive support until another crop is har- 

oe vested. The county is well settled and their land is valuable. Many of them have 
" mortgaged their land, and I fear they will never be able to redeem it.
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Flandreau Government: school is located here and gives the Indians every oppor- 
tunity to receive an education. | 

- PONCA. 

Under my care are part of the Poncas, who came back from Indian Territory under 
Standing Bear, and located on the north side of the Niobrara River, about 18 miles - 
from Santee. There are about 210 of these people, nicely located in the valleys of 
the Niobrara and Ponca creeks. They have good farms, which they have cultivated 
well, but the drought prevented any returns, and they will have to be assisted until o 
another crop is procured. . . 
Whisky being freely sold to them in neighboring towns has not improved their 

moral condition for the better; but they have gone backward in this respect. 
There is one overseer, one carpenter, and one blacksmith. I would suggest start- - 

ing the day school again, as they request it. 

CONCLUSION. 

Having spent nearly six years in the service on Rosebud Agency previous to 
taking charge here, and where the Indians maintain more of their tribal relations, I 

' had come to the conclusion that these Indians were easily managed; but on assum-’ . 7 
ing duty here, where they have become citizens, I have changed my mind, and I 
found them more difficult to manage than I expected. Agency control and rules 
conflict with State laws and citizenship. We are under county organization, and . 
the Indian is told that he is a citizen and has all the rights of a citizen. He pays 
taxes on his personal property, still the county objects to paying the costs in Indian 
misdemeanor cases. And the agent has no power to punish, except to discriminate 
against him in issues. But the most trouble arises from intoxication. They have | 
but little trouble to get what they want. .The Indian loves liquor and will sell any- 
thing to get it. In some of the neighboring towns they rather encourage than dis- q 
courage this traffic. Thecomplaint then comes that the agent is not doing his duty - 
by allowing these Indians to get drunk, but they do not try to stop the man who . 
sells it to them. In this the State laws of Nebraska conflict with the Federal, so - 
the agent is powerless. 7 
From what I see and learn from responsible parties, there has not been much 

advancement made in general in the past few years, morally, financially, or other- 
wise. While some have done as well as can be expected under the circumstances, 

| considering the two discouraging years of drought, yet some have not made any 
attempt to improve, but have gone back to dancing and feasting. : 
Although I am but a short time in charge here, yet I believe I can safely say that 

- it would be to the interest of these people to pay them cash in lieu of annuity and 
agricultural goods. They make but little use of the clothing; they trade it off for | - 
what they can get. You will see but few men wearing the issued clothing. And I 
think it would be also better to give them cash in place of cattle, as they have but a ‘ 
limited outlet and trouble arises from trespass on their white neighbors’ property. | 
They will dispose of them at less than half their cost in order to get rid of trouble. . . 
Giving them what is due them in cash would, I believe, help to advance them in 
civilization. I believe the issuing of goods and rations is only making so many a 
trained beggars and has a demoralizing effect. . 

In closing this report, I desire to express my thanks to the Indian Office for kind- 
“ness shown and favors granted; also to the employés who have so faithfully per- Od 
formed their duty, and to the kind missionaries who have cooperated in many ways - 
for the good of the people. " 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, . 
Jos. CLEMENTS, mY 

U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SANTEE SCHOOL. 

. SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., July 23, 1894. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Santee Industrial Boarding School for 
the year ending June 30, A. D. 1894: 
When a novice is given an appointment as superintendent he will find many very embarrassing . 

things to confront him, under the most favorable circumstances; but should he find things in his new 
field of work in the shape I found this school, he must indeed be possessed of a most buoyant and hope- 
ful spirit to avoid becoming entirely discouraged at the very outset. Entirely unfamiliar with either a 
routine or special work in an Indian school when I came hereon November 15, 1893, it would be very = 
strange had I not made mistakes both of omission and commission, and now st the close of the year 

- find myself wondering how I ever got along at first as well as I did. , 

oo
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Disorder then reigned in all outdoor departments, and things were nearly as bad in kitchen, sewing 
room, and class rooms. I found the industrial teacher and matron bravely working toward a proper 
condition of things, their every effort, however, hindered by the three Indian men employed, the 
seamstress, and the cook, while the teachers were passively looking on the struggle. 

The campus was strewed with débris and litter; no fence on three sides of it; cows and hogs running 
. at large and spending a considerable portion of their time fighting for possession of the swill barrel at 

- _the back door of the kitchen, the stench from which locality was as strong in its way as Sandow isin 
bis; lumber for repairs was scattered about the yard and inside of the main building occupying two 
of the largest rooms; bathrooms constantly flooded from leaking steam pipes, and something was 
wrong with nearly every radiator in the building; store rooms filled with new and valuable goods 
piled indiscriminately on shelves or the floor, groceries and hardware, clothing and oils, dry goods and 

. tools in such incredible confusion as to cause one to wonder if such a condition were pureiy accidental. 
: A. search of considerable length failed to disclose any records of any sort whatever, except a partial ; 

. list of names of pupils, and I was thus totally at sea as to the past of the school. 
In class rooms I found, in general, but little attempt at gradation. On making inquiry of the agent 

as to the matter, I was told to let the teachers run the class rooms as they pleased and not to interfere 
with thom, and as the imperative demands in other directions were crowding upon me more and more 
each day, I was forced to follow his directions, until relief from the most pressing demands was 
obtained. 8 . - 

° During January many changes for the better were made, pupils promoted, desks arranged properly, 
and the study of language and geography introduced into two rooms. 

On January 1 the teacher of the highest grade resigned and her place was filled temporarily b 
one who, though but a mere girl,was a woman in size, and had the qualifications of a teacher withal, 
and did very satisfactory work. She strove to bring order out of disorder, to teach pupils proper 
habits of thought, and did much to pave the way for the work of the new teacher, May Moore, who 
succeeded her on February 25. Miss Moore was a civil-service appointee, a good teacher, and madea 

- a success of her work, though at times much discouraged by persons interested in her failure. 
Another teacher, while lacking somewhat in ability to govern, did very commendable work, her 

methods of presenting subjects to pupils being excellent. Her work, while satisfactory, would have 
been more so had she not listened to bad advice. . 

The teacher of second primary grade has such poor health that it is presumed she will resign, and 
bo. properly should on that account, and theteacher of primary grade has tendered her resignation, which 

as been accepted. 
. From a literary standpoint, not much can be said laudatory of the past of this school, and in my 

opinion, this condition of things is due to the crude and antiquated methods of teaching in vogue. 
Another pernicious idea, which some of the teachers have, is the excuse offered for poor work, that 
Indian pupils are not like the whites, and that they are incapable of doing work such as would be 

- demanded of the white pupil under the same circumstances. Since January 1 considerable progress has 
- been made and although many promotions were made between January 1 and March 20, quite a num- 

ber of pupils in each room are ready for promotion at the beginning of school in September. 
Attendance.—The total enrollment for the year is 187. Of this number 1 was transferred to the 

oe . Flandreau school, 1 promoted to the position -of assistant seamstress, 1 promoted to the position 
of assistant cook, 2 have died, 1 suspended for getting drunk repeatedly, 1 suspended for incorrigible 
thievery, 1 was withdrawn to avoid expulsion on account of vicious habits, 11 were withdrawn on 
account ot poor health, 5 were withdrawn to work at home and not returned, leaving 113 at the school 
at the ciose of the year. 

The following shows the average attendance for each quarter: First quarter, 55.55; second quarter, | 
. 110.54; third quarter, 100.87; fourth quarter, 106.54; average for the year, 93.32. | 

Two things especially tend to keep down the average attendance here. First, the practice of allow- : 
ing parents to take pupils home to visit during term, and second, the ‘‘boarding-out” system allowed : 
here, against which I here enter my earnest protest. 

As to the first, I found that the agent had agreed with parents, in a considerable number of 
instances, that they would be permitted to take their children home to visit whenever they pleased, and | 

, I was obliged to allow some others to do so too, to avoid the charge of partiality. The second prac- 
. tice I question being legal; Indians residing at the agency are allowed to keep their children, and in 

some instances, those of others, at home and simply send them to class room sessions when they are 
so disposed, the parents being allowed to draw rations for the children so boarded from the school 
supplies, they being carried on the rolls as boarding pupils. As the class rooms do not accommodate 
more than the dormitories, it is plain that this ‘‘boarding-out” system is but a burden, and of ques- — 

- tionable advantage.to anyone. I therefore recommend that the practice be absolutely discontinued. 
Health.—There has been but little serious illness among our pupils during the year, and what has 

. occurred was due to no local causes. Cora Goodteacher suffered from sequele from measles, and was 
taken home on that account. She died there after three weeks, in all probability from improper treat- 
ment. Martha Birdhead, afrail, deformed girl of 12 years, died at the school on June 14. She was 
deformed almost to monstrosity from tubercular disease, and was admitted to the school despite the 

protest of the agency physician on account of her pitilable condition at home. She would have a col- 
_ lapse at varying intervals, and when the finale came, it was but from vital exhaustion. 

Considerable eruptive disease of a mild character appeared among the pupils during the fourth 

quarter, but soon disappeared. This condition I attribute to the medicinal properties of the water 
from the artesian well, now generally used for dvinking purposes by the school. I personally used it 

. for some time before anyone else would drink it, but gradually it came into general use and is now 
preferred to river water, and I think to the great benetit of the health of the scheol. 
Drawbacks.—There are serious drawbacks here to the success which naturally belongs to a well- 

4 appointed Government school, among which 1 will mention, first, an unfortunate location of the build- 

. ings, in two respects.. They are too near the agency and road, and too near the brow of a wooded hill 

at whose foot is a road which forms the principal thoroughfare in the vicinity during the winter. 

During the school term, every Saturday the parents of pupils, many of whom are opposed to any 

school, visit the agency-for rations, etc., and by their talk to pupils make them disconten ted, unruly, 

and hard to keep under surveillance. The school barn and piggeries are situated on the brow of the 

hill mentioned above and pupils are necessarily there to a great extent. When the Missouri River is 

a frozen over the Indians visit the Dakota side and there get all the liquor they have money to pay for. 

Of the liquor thus obtained they give to pupils, under the cover of the hill and the timber, far too 

frequently, in spite of all that can be done to prevent it with the inadequate number and unreliable 
character of male help we have had heretofore. 

Tnefficient and indolent employés at this school have been one of its greatest drawbacks. However, 

such changes as have been made have been of great benefit, especially so in kitchen and sewing 

room, both departments now being in charge of earnest, intelligent, and competent heads, with satis- 

factory assistants.
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I consider a good cook one of the most important, if not the most important, factor in our work of _ 
civilization. If pupils are habituated to a cuisine healthful, palatable, and attractive at the school 
they will soon demand it at home and thus introduce civilized customs there in spite of parental 
opposition. 

The persistent use of the tribal language in private, by pupils and employés, was a serious hin- 
drance to progress and one hard to combat. Another serious matter was the practice of visits at home 
allowed by the agent, which has been mentioned before. . 
Laundry.—The condition of this department has been much improved during the year, but is still in 

avery unsatisfactory condition. In a special report I include my recommendations for changes in 
the appointments of the building. There is no little importance attached to this department asa 
civilizing agent, so all possible assistance has been rendered the laundress, Birdie Risley, to make her 
arduous duties as light as possible. She was a new employé, and the object of much persecution, and 
was also given much bad advice, all of which tended to embarrass her, and for a time seemed to 
threaten a dismissal], but continued cautions about the persecution, and by counseling her to be dis- . 
creet about taking advice, she was enabled to come out of it all quite an efficient employé. 

The kitchen is now in charge of Annie A. L. Kirk, a cook, whose efficiency I have never seen equalled 
for the peculiar requirements of the Indian service, the difference between her and her predecessor, 
in this respect, being like that between noon and night. Instruction in this department is now given 
every day; before not at all. Food now comes on the table in sufficient quantity, attractively served, 

- and in a variety quite satisfaetory to both the children and myself. 
Sewing room work is now being done here by the seamstress, Jolie Palin, in a way that is entirely 

novel at this school. Garments made are made not merely to pass as such, but to fit the pupil and to 
look well, considerations never before taken. Mending is done with an eye to teach the girls habits 
of economy and neatness, not the reverse. \Witha gentle but firm hand the girls are being taught 
most valuable lessons in this department. 

Shoe shop.— This department was under the charge of Robert Redwing, an Indian who knew so little 
of shoemaking that diligent search failed to reveal any evidence of any training in this trade. Itcost 
the school over $1 for each pair of shoes cobbled up by him and then but few were fit to wear. Actually, 
he did not know enough to float out the pegs after half-soleing untilI showed him. J recommend that 
a competent White man be employed in this position, by the year, and a class of six or eight boys be 
given regular instruction in this trade, in making as well as repairing shoes. 

The school farm has been utilized to the fullest extent by the industrial teacher, Harvey M. Abrams, 
but the extreme drought which prevailed during June and up to the middle of July rendered his 
labor futile to a large extent, so far as crops are concerned; but the lessons taught the boys about the , 
proper methods of farm work were invaluable. The garden was a failure to a large extent, owing 
chiefly to the worthless seeds furnished; especially was this true of the more important ones, as . 
onions, pease, tomatoes, and cabbage, of which not 10 percent germinated. The severe frosts of May , 
19, 20, and 21 added to the disaster, cutting down the few potatoes, tomatoes, beans, pease, and vines 
we had. An abundance of lettuce, radishes, and onions from sets was raised, sufficient for school use 
up to the close of the year, and of the tirst two articles much went to waste. Corn is still a possi- . 
bility, and with favorable rains we will have an abundance of sweet corn to dry for winter use and of e 
field corn to fatten hogs and feed stock. Of this staple we have 22 acres, and of the sweet variety 3 -- 
acres. Nearly 5 acres of potatoes were planted, but prospects for any returns are but meager. Of 
other root crops nothing but beets and turnips will be raised. Five acres have been sown to millet 
and should produce considerable hay. 
Farming in this section of the country is of problematical value, and taking this view of it the 

school farm should be the grand object lesson of the whole reservation, and no pains should be spared 
to make it a success to the end that the Indians would thereby be encouraged to strive toraise good 
crops instead of—something else. With this in view there should be procured a good subsoil plow, and 
at least 20 acres of the fine bottom land in the pasture inclosure cleared and put in cultivation. 
Deep plowing and subsoiling will bring the hazard of drought to a minimum. Some 300 loads of : 
manure were hauled out upon the school farm this spring, while much more remains and will be 
utilized another year. 

.  Stock.—The school herd of cattle is of good stock in its younger classes, but the cows are of an 
inferior order and should go into beef as fast as practicable and their places be supplied with a good 
strain of milch cows, preferably Jerseys, on account of their docile nature. Prospects for the growth 
into a good stock in this direction are discouraging, for although the herd is headed by a good grade 
Holstein his progeny are almost invariably males. 

Of hogs we have 30 head, not counting pigs, all of which should be fattened and killed this fall; 
sufficient young pigs can be kept to consume the waste from the kitchen. The experience of the past 
year in handling hogs without feed has been enough for me, at least. The crop of corn will barely 
suflice to fatten the large hogs under the most favorable crop conditions from now on. - 
Improvements have been many during the past year. All dormitories and two halls have been floored 

with hard wood and wainscoted; the suit of rooms occupied by the superintendent nicely papered 
and carpeted; the new sanitary system and waterworks have been installed and given the test of 
use; many of the defects of the heating apparatus have been remedied; the bath rooms have been . : 
remodeled and leakages stopped; the kitchen range and steam table repaired and anew pressure boiler 
added, from which hot water has been piped to sinks. Several large trees were planted in the yard. 
The débris which had accumulated since 1874 in the campus has been removed and a new fence built 
on three sides of the yard; the new water-closets built and painted; outside appearances have been 
revolutionized and inside chaotic conditions reduced to orderly ones, and to-day the Santee industrial 
school is the object lesson of order and neatness it should be to the tribe. 
Needs.—The most crying neéd of this school is competent help in the positions now filled by Indians 

and the one most difficult to supply. As to the men here, with one exception, Daniel Lawrence, a . 
Sisseton, the service would be the gainer were the places vacant. The same can not be said of the . 
women, for of the twelve Indian women employed at different times, five have been good efficient 
employés, while we found but one man among the six employed of any account. With the exceptions 
noted, these Indians would be a damage to the school were their services gratuitous. 

The sewer from the laundry must be increased in size or abandoned. 
The fault lies in the plans tor the sanitary system being made by amateurs at such work and ignorant 

ones at that. Think of a 2-inch sewer to carry off the water from a 14-inch service pipe under 90 
pounds pressure. This should be at least a 6-inch sewer, preferably 8. This matter is more fully 
covered in my letter with plans and specifications for the new boiler and coal house now under con- 
sideration. 
A new building is needed for dining hall, kitchen, and employés’ quarters to take from the dormi- 

tory building all fire hazard possible. The present dining room would make an excellent assembly 
room, which is badly needed. The room now used as a kitchen woul dmake a good hospital, a much- 
desired accommodation.
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oo The surplus water from the artesian well could be utilized to run a dynamo large enough to supply 
a electric lights throughout the school buildings and thus do away with all danger from fire where 
. children sleep. . 

- In conclusion, I have to thank the Department for the generous policy it has pursued toward this 
Fo. school while under my supervision, it having granted every request of mine, a fact which gratifies me 
yO, not a little, as my requests have been both important and frequent. ’ 
7 To the Superintendent of Indiay schools I am thankful for courtesies extended me and suggestions 
oe made, as well as the encouragemefit given when visiting this school. 

I have the honor to be, obediently yours, . 
: W. J. A. MONTGOMERY, 

on ° Superintendent. 
= The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

| ~ REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF SANTEE NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL. 

oe SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., September 1, 1894. 

! Dear 1k: The figures of our annual report, herewith inclosed, show a school not quite half as large 
; as it has been previously, owing to our having given up the Government contract. And the year past 

has been such a hard year financially that there could not be any increase of our missionary funds. , 
- - Nevertheless I can report that we successfully reorganized our work to meet the reduction, and that 

the school has never been in as good a condition, except inregard to numbers. We have never hada 
: Year in which the pupils set themselves at studying, both in school and out of school, as they have 

- is year. 
RO we graduated in June our first regular class from the high school and normal department, a class of 

, two. e have had other advanced students before this, but as our course was not then arranged, we 
have had no graduates until now. : 

. We have this year, with the assistance of generous friends, developed a well-equipped labora- 
tory, with apparatus and other helps for demonstrations in physics and chemistry. It is a better 

; equipment than is to be found in the high schools in our neighboring towns. One of our aims is to 
- make of our pupils independent observers and thinkers. 

a I am, yours, respectfully, 
‘ ALFRED L. Riags, 

Co ; Principal. 
an J OSEPH CLEMENTS, . 

r ' U.S. Indian Agent. 

s. 

aa REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOPE SCHOOL. 

SPRINGFIELD, 8. DAK., July 10, 1894. - 

DEAR Sir: I inclose herewith quarterly report for last quarter of the school year, and also school 
statistics for the past year. 

= The work of the scbool has gone on the usual lines during the past year. The children have dis- 
played an obedient and pleasant disposition toward their teacher and have been well disposed toward 

. one another. 
The few older boys in the school have been kept steadily at their industrial work through the - 

+ / yor thus acquiring not simply the knowledge, but the habit of working. The girls, also; have been 
FO ept busy, rotating from month to month through the different departments of housework. I have 
a no hesitation in saying that they will compare very favorably with white girls of like age as house- 
~ keepers. The school is greatly indebted to the faithful and loving service of the matron, Miss 

: Baily, and the industrial teacher, Miss Read, whose deep interest in the children has told not only in 
their work, but in their character. Not a few of the children have shown a desire to improve in 

. character as well as in knowledge. 
2% The work of the school room has been conducted by Miss Caryl, late of Carlisle Institute, assisted 

eS by Miss B. Huss, a graduate of the Valparaiso Normal School, Indiana. Miss Caryl possesses unusual 

Po qualifications as a teacher and interested her pupils in their work as few teachers are able to do. 
- The children have made excellent progress in speaking English. Our situation, slightly removed as 

. we are from the reservation, and the consequent infrequency of visits from the friends of the children, 

= greatly aids us in this respect. The children are thrown to some extent into the society of white 

F children and English is the prevailing tongue. 
Fo The health of the children has been very good. No epidemics have troubled us this year. We had 

= one case of pneumonia in the winter, which terminated favorably under the attentive care of Dr. 

Keeling. On June 12 Benjamin Bruce, a Yankton, was seized suddenly by a hemorrhage of the lungs. 

, . and expired in about ten minutes. It was the first attack of the kind that he had had since entering 

a school. I have since learned, however, that he had been subject to them before coming here. He 

was apparently in his usual health up to the hour of the attack. His was the only death that has 

re occurred in the school in the last eight years. 
Very respectfully, | 

~ W. J. WICKS, | 
. Superintendent. | 

Bt JOSEPH CLEMENTS, . ! 

cS U. 8. Indian Agent. / 

~ ; / |
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REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. 

| NEVADA INDIAN AGENCY, NEV., 
Wadsworth, August 18, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of July 5, 
_ 1894, I have the honor to submit my first annual report. Owing to the fact that I | 

_ only assumed charge of this agency on the 8th day of February last, my report must . / 
necessarily be brief. Oo 

The agency.—This agency has two reservations under its jurisdiction, viz, Walker va, 
River and Pyramid Lake reserves. The Walker River reserve is situated in Esmer- 
alda County, which, by the Monroe survey, comprises 318,815. acres of mostly barren : 

| ~=—s desert land and includes a large body of water known as Walker Lake. The Pyra- 
mid Lake reserve is situated in Washoe County and contains, per the Monroe sur- : . 
vey, 322,000 acres of mostly mountainous desert land, including Pyramid Lake, a 
body of water estimated to be 40 miles in length by 12 to 15 miles in width. This 
lake abounds in a bountiful supply of ‘‘salmon trout,” which affords the Indians one 
of their principal sources of revenue and food supply. | . 

The headquarters of the Nevada Agency are located at the Pyramid Lake reserve, - 
18 miles north of the town of Wadsworth on the main line of the Central Pacific oo 
Railroad. to 

The census.—The following is a census of the Pah-Ute Indians, residing on the 
Walker River and Pyramid Lake reserves, taken on June 30, 1894, which in the ; 
aggregate shows an increase of 27 over the last census: a, 

; Walker River reserve: 4 
: Males over 18 years of age.......------------- eee eee eee eee 1T5 

Females over 16 years of age........--...------------------- 208 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age......---------.---.----- 82 | 
Females between 6 and 16 years of age........---..--.------ 59 

' Males under 6 years of age......--..------ 6-2-5 0-0 e ee eee eee ol - 
Females under 6 years of age........---. --- 2 eee eee ee eee 31 a 

Total ... 22.2002 eee eee eee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee ee = 582 | 

Pyramid Lake reserve: SO 
Males over 18 years of age......----...--.-----------+-------  —- LY a 
Females over 16 years of age...-..........-. 2-20. eee eee e-- 162 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age.......----..-----.------ 62 an 

| Females between 6 and 16 years of age............--.------- 58 oe 
Males under 6 years of age............---. 20-220 eee eee eee 38 
Females under 6 years of age....-......-.... 22-2 -e-- ee eee eee 19 

Total 2.2... eee ee ce ec eee eee cee eee eee cece s 498 | 

Recapitulation: 
Males.... 22-2 eee ee cee cee ee eee eee eee eee eees DAT 

| Females ..-22. 2222 cee ec eee cece eee cee cece ee enceeees 593 : 

| Total ... 2.2. eee ee ee ce eee cee ee cee weeeeceececccee 1,080 | 

In addition to the above number it is estimated that there are at least 4,000 Indians 
in the State of Nevada not under the jurisdiction of the agencies, many of whom, 
however, seek advice and counsel of the agents. sO 

. The subagency (Walker River resorve).—This reservation is situated about 90 miles 
south of the agency headquarters at Pyramid Lake reserve. The employés at this | 
reserve consist of a farmer in charge, and an assistant farmer and issue clerk; and 1 
captain and 4 privates constitute the police force. : - 
During the past four years the Carson and Colorado Railroad Company has refused 

to transport the produce raised on the reservation by these Indians, in accordance 
with the terms of its contract dated August 9, 1882, but at last the company has 
succumbed to the inevitable and to the great satisfaction and delight of the Indians | 
has refunded all moneys illegally collected from them, and in the future will live up 
to its agreement. ~ , . 

Agriculture.—The principal crops raised by the Indians, who devote their attention 
to farming, are grain (wheat and barley) and alfalfa hay, the latter being the chief 
product. These Indians are industrious, progressive, and anxious to farm, but the 
main drawback is that the amount of land subject to cultivation and irrigation is
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. very limited and not sufficient to accommodate one-half of the Indians who are 
| desirous of following the pursuit of farming. A ready and profitable market is found 

7 . for all their products. 
Industries.—The Indians of this agency have been paid by the Government during 

- the past year the sum of $9,141.05, as follows, viz: . 
mo Freighting...-.. 2.2. ..220. 2-222 ee eee eee eee ee ees $2,176.77 
oe Open-market purchases ........---.--..-------------------- 1, 719.00 

Irregular labor. .-.2-- 2... 02. eee eee cee cee eee cence cess 2,128.00 
Regular employés........-.-.-. 2222-222 e eee ete ee eee eee ee 3, 117,28 © 

Total 2... 0... cc eee ee eee ce eee eee cee eee eee ececceeee 9,141.05 

It is estimated that their sales of wood, hay, and fish to outside parties has aggre- 
gated $4,500, making a grand total of $13,641.05 received by the Indians in cash. 

_ Freighting.—The Indians have hauled with their own teams 405,423 pounds of 
’ Government supplies for which they were paid $2,176.77. They are good and care- 

| ful freighters. 
Receipts and disbursements.— 

Amount received during the year. .......--....--...----.--- $29, 259. O01 

-_ Amount disbursed during the year........---...-.--..------ 26, 888. 33 
. , Amount deposited to credit of United States............-..- 614. 38 

Amount of balance due first quarter, 1895...........---.---- 1, 756. 30 

; Total ..-- 2. 2. ee ee eee eee ne ee ee eee cee eee 29,259. 01 

Police force.—The police force at this agency for the: two reserves consists of 2 offi- 
- cers and 13 privates, distributed as follows: One captain and 4 privates at Walker 

River reserve; one captain and 8 privates at Pyramid Lake reserve, and 1 private ! 
at Wadsworth, Nev. The force is composed of able-bodied, intelligent, and pro- 
gressive Indians. They are obedient, reliable, and trustworthy, and at all times use 

po their influence in the interest of peace and good order. > 
. | Judges of the court of Indian offenses.—The three judges of the court of Indian 

f offenses are representative men of their tribe and dispense the business of the court 
in an equitable, impartial, and unselfish manner. This court settles all minor dis- 

’ putes between Indian and Indian, and the concerted action on the part of the 
, judges always receives the approbation of the Indians. The court is an important 

| factor among the agents of civilization. 
So Roads.— Under the supervision of the agency farmer the Indians have kept the 
- roads in fine condition. About 6 miles of new road have been built and about 10 

mniles of old road repaired. Eighty individual Indians have worked on the roads on 
an average of 14 davs each, making a total of 1,120days work. They receive no com- 

7 pensation for this work, but perform it cheerfully, seeming to realize the advantages 
to be derived therefrom. 

- Buildings.—_With the exceptions that all the buildings require painting and white- 
washing, they are in fair condition. New dwellings, however, for the physician 
and blacksmith are needed. 

Stock.— The Government stock at this agency consists of 8 horses, 3 mares, 1 mule, 
4 ponies, 2 stallions, 1 bull, 8 calves, and 138 cows. Most of this stock is of very 

‘ poor quality and should be condemned and issued to the Indians. Of the 8 horses 
oo there is not a sound driving team, although the records show that a span of horses 

, was purchased only about a year ago at the exorbitant price of $250. The 2 
. stallions are good animals and in excellent condition. Only about half of the cows 

are fit for milking purposes. The bull is a young animal and of good stock. 
So White settlers on the reserve—The town of Wadsworth, having a population of 
- about 600 people, is located on the Pyramid Lake reserve, about 18 miles south of the 

| agency headquarters. The status of this prosperous little town should be definitely 
'  gettled. The settlers of this portion of the reserve should either be made to pay 

: ground rent for the occupancy of the land or the Government should cut off that 
- portion of the reservation which includes the town of Wadsworth and adjoin- 

ing ranches and remunerate the Indians therefor. I would suggest and recommend 
co the latter as the most beneficial and advantageous course to pursue. 

| Irrigating plant.—The farming industries of this agency depend entirely upon our 
oS irrigating plant for success. The dams and ditches of both of the reserves require a 
7 ' gystematic overhauling. The ditch at Pyramid Lake reserve is about 4 miles in 

: ~ Jength. The school garden and buildings and agency headquarters are supplied 
- with water from this ditch. We have completed the new redwood flume, by which 

. the water is conveyed over a piece of lowland and across the river, about 1,500 feet 
a in length. This was a much needed improvement. With a permanent, substantial 

, dam, and resurvey of the ditch to secure more fall, if possible, would give us a good 
° irrigating plant at this reserve, which in the past has been a source of great annoy- 

ance and expense to the Government. 

‘ - . ' 

| a |
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There are two ditches at the Walker River reserve, one 5 miles in length and the : 

other 3 miles long. These ditches are used solely by the Indian farmers for irri- 

gating their ranches. The present dams at these reserves are temporary affairs, and 

substantial, permanent dams should be built. . 

Education.— Realizing as I do that the supervision of the educational work at an 

agency is the most important part of an agent’s duty, I have given this subject, 

during the short time I have been in the service, thorough consideration, and believe ° 

Ican make a decided improvement in this direction. During the past year the 

records show that the schools under the jurisdiction of this agency have been carried _ 

| on profitably, with the exception of the Walker River day school, which I cousider | 

a failure, attributable, probably, to the lack of accommodations. 

Pyramid Lake boarding school.—This school is located at the agency headquarters 

and has made a creditable record during the year. Since December 27 last this school 

has been managed without a superintendent, and the abolishment of this position 

has in no way interfered with the success of the school. | , 

The buildings occupied by this school do not afford proper accommodations for the : 

pupils in attendance. When I assumed charge I found the buildings in very bad 

condition, but before the school reopens for the ensuing year I hope to have them. | 

all put in thorough repair. A new addition should be erected at this school and the 

old building remodeled throughout. Estimates for these improvements have been . 

submitted. | 

The attendance during the year by quarters was as follows, viz: 

Male. | Female. | Total. 

nn ~ =|] =|} —— | - 

First quarter....-..--22- 02022 ceee eee cece eee nee ere cece nce een ee ener tee 195; | 123, 3149 | 

Second quarter......----------- 2. seen eee ee ee ete ee eee terrestres 2038 | 193 408, . 

Third quarter .........---. 2-20-00 2c cece eee eee eee cee eee ecee rt eeeeneeeecce| BOGE | 3023 6638 

Fourth quarter. ..-------++--0eeessreer senses cscccc eects erecrs ees sssees sees 18 3138 718 

Total number enrolled, 80; yearly average attendance, 63 plus. . 

The small attendance during the first half of the year was attributed, as tar as I . 

can learn, to the indifference of my predecessor to have the children attend on account — - 

of his personal prejudice against the late superintendent, and this seems reasonable 

from the fact that as soon as the superintendent was relieved the attendance and 

enrollment rapidly increased. a 

The cost of maintaining the school during the year was $8,839.53, or $14.03 per 

capita per month. | oe . 

‘The two teachers who are in charge of the school work have labored with fidelity | - 

and zeal to improve the condition of this part of the work, which, for the past ten 

years, has been a complete failure, as the results willshow. We are much inneed of . 

another teacher (female preferred) who can take charge of the kindergarten work 

and give instruction in music. 
In addition to the schoolroom work the boys are taught farming in all its branches, - 

and besides do most of the outside work such as painting, whitewashing, etc. The 

girls are taught sewing, cooking, laundry, and general household work. . 

The employés with few exceptions have been faithful in the performance of their _ 

respective duties > 
Walker River day school.—The average attendance of this school during the ten ) 

months it was in session was 16 plus; the cost of maintaining the schoo} was $826.92, 

or $5.16 per capita per month. The number enrolled was 43; the largest average 

attendance at any one time was 23in January. I have visited this school twice - 

since I assumed charge and am thoroughly convinced that jt has been a failure in - 

the past and will continue to be unless some radical changes and improvements are . ~ 

made. The number of children of school age on the Walker River reserve would 

warrant the building of at least two day schools, with capacity of 30 each, A board- 

ing school could be maintained with profit, but as the correspondence on file in 

this office shows your office does not look with favor on this suggestion, I hesitate 
to recommend the establishment of a boarding school. . 

Wadsworth day school.—This school has been conducted in a satisfactory manner 

and the attendance has more than exceeded its capacity. The average attendance 

for the ten months school was in session was 34 plus; the cost of maintaining the — 

school was $1,012, or $2.97 per capita per month. I question the ability of any one 
teacher to properly care for or manage more than 30 children (especially Indian 
children), and during the ensuing fiscal year will require the attendance to be limited 

_ to this number. The surplus, if any, can be cared for at the Pyramid Lake board- 

ing school.
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; Inspection.— Inspector Province McCormick paid this agency an official visit in 
June. He made many suggestions and recommendations which will redound to the 

- interest of the agency. 
a ' Employés.—The employés at this agency have with few exceptions faithfully 

attended to the duties of their respective positions. , | 
I inclose herewith a list of agency and school employés and required statistical 

: information. 
. Very respectfully, | 

. I. J. WOOTTEN, ~ 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

- WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, August 25, 1894. 

. Sik: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor of submitting this 
my first annual report. 

Oo I took charge of the agency October 1, 1893. It is located on the Duck Valley 
Reservation, which was established by executive order April 16, 1877, and is said to 

- | contain 400 square miles, or 256,000 acres. It is partly in Nevada and partly in 
Idaho. The reservation extends across Duck Valley, but very much of it is moun- 
tainous, covered with stone, sage brush and mountain laurel, and for the purpose of 
grain growing it is absolutely valueless. The larger canyons and gulches in these 
Mountains contain small streams of water from melted snow, along which grows a 

_ Species of wild grass which is rich in nutritive matter and is eagerly sought by stock. 
The wild game with which this locality abounds, such as deer, antelope, sage hen, 

. mountain and willow grouse, finds sufficient protection in these mountain fastnesses 
during breeding season, and adds much to the Indian’s bill of fare later on. The ~ 

Oo trout found in these cold, swift-running streams in great numbers are as fine as are 
- known to man. An occasional salmon is also brought in, and if we had shipping 

facilities to Eastern markets fishing and hunting would no doubt become a source 
from which these Indians would derive considerable revenue. They would hunt in 

, preference to the cultivation of the soil. 
The land in the valley is sufficient in quantity to accommodate these Indians for 

agricultural purposes for all time. Excepting a strip of bottom along the Owyhee 
: River, the valley is also covered with sage brush. The soil is full of alkali and is 

almost as hard as a sun-dried brick. The little attempt at farming which has — 
- already been made in the years that have gone shows, however, that when properly 

irrigated and cultivated, sufficient wheat, oats, rye, barley, timothy, and alfalfa, 
| . can be grown here to make these Indians self-supporting. 

There were about 12,000 pounds of wheat sown for this year’s crop, and they have 
almost 300 acres in cultivation. Some of them are now harvesting their patches of 
barley, wheat, and oats. Some use sickles in cutting and horses in tramping out the 
grain, as did the pioneers of America, while a very few have the use of labor-saving 
machinery. On account of the myriads of grasshoppers present, I do not expect 
Indian patches to yield much this year. The Department furnished no seeds for | 
this year’s planting, and as a consequence no effort at vegetable raising has been 

— made by the Indians. Owing to the unusual rainfall in early spring, the hay crop 
, from wild grass along the river will be quite large, but no excess will remain when 

feeding time shall have passed. 
I am deeply impressed with the necessity for having a white farmer at this agency. 

- Indians employed in that capacity, wherever found, are generally failures. I believe 
that if every Indian on this reservation was paid a salary for making and cultiva- 
ting a farm the standard of farming would not be perceptibly raised. The salary 

So paid a good practical white farmer, [ believe, would be more than saved to the Gov- 
ernment, and Indian farming in my judgment would be greatly improved. 

I would also recommend the allotment of lands in severalty to these Indians as 
_ «goon as proper authority can be obtained. Without a guaranty that this land is 

theirs they will not make the progress they should. They are anxious to own land 
and build houses. Many say it is now useless to build houses. Individual property : 

' rights would also furnish a basis of political organization which would not be 
: dependent on the favor of chiefs or clans. As citizens they would become tax- 

payers and voters. I am surprised that the members of the National Legislature 
Se from Idaho and Nevada have not looked after this matter years ago. 

So little trouble of any kind has arisen on the reservation during the year past 
: - that the existence of a court of Indian offenses and a police force would at first 

sight seem almost superfluous, but had it not been for the influence of their presence 

4 |
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disorderly demonstrations of bad feeling would have been much more frequent. os 
The presence of Government uniforms has much influence upon these Indians. . - 

The Indians have put three hundred and twenty days’ labor on the public high- . 
ways across the reservation during the year. The result of this labor is of a perma- | 
nent character, but on account of the roughness of the country it is like the house- 
maid’s work, ‘‘never done,” and nearly always room for more in the same locality. 

The agency boarding school was in session about ten months. There were 50 pupils — 
- in attendance, the whole number originally provided for. The industrial teacher and 
pupils are giving the school garden a great deal of attention, but the grasshoppers 7 
are devouring the product of their labor. 

_ The water supply for the school building is ample and of good quality. It comes , 
from a reservoir located about a mile up the mountain side, and is as clear and soft 
as snow water from any other source. The reservoir is 22 by 35 by 10 feet, with a OO , 

wall 30 inches in thickness, built of stone and cement, while the floor is composed 
of gravel and cement. It is covered by a shingle roof, The water is conveyed from 
the reservoir through pipes to the school, laundry, and physician’s quarters. We 
also have good sewer pipes connected with eacli of the buildings named. 

The buildings are new and attractive, and with our ‘Star Spangled Banner” 
proudly lifting to the breeze from the top of the school building, I feel that no 
American citizen can be so devoid of patriotism as not to feel a thrill of pride from 
the effect. , 

_ After due deliberation, I believe we have had a fairly successful school year, though 
we expect much improvement in the year to come. The pupils have made pleasing 
progress in their school-room studies, and have also made improvement in their per- 

sonal address. The pupils here are generally obedient, truthful, and trustworthy. 

Profanity and vulgarity are not often expressed in English. Their absence is both | 

gratifying and conspienous. As arule the Indians are loyal to the agency school. : 
They, however, rarely express a willingness to let their children go to nonreservation 
schools. . 

A census just taken shows that there are— yO 

Shoshones:. | 
Males above 18 years......-...--.---- eee eee eee ee eee 149 
Females above 14 years......---------- +2222 ----------- 188 

School children between 6 and 16 years: ; 

Males... 2.2.22. ee ene eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eeee Al 
Females .....--.---.---- 022 eee cee eee eee eee ete cess 25 _ 
Children under 6 years.......----.------------+--------- 58 | 

: —— 41f 
_ Piutes: oS 

Males above 18 years....-..------------e---e eee eee eee 65 
. Females above 14 years......-.-------- +--+ eee eee ee 10 

Children between 6 and 16 years: 
— Males .... 2. cee ee ee eee ee cee eee eee eee eees 23 . 

Females .......--- 222 eee eee ee ee ee ee eee e eee eeeeee 14 : 
Children under 6 years.....-..-------.-------+---+22---- 40 : 

—. 212 

Total population ....-... 2... 2-6. 0222 ee eee eee eee eee ee 623 

The health of these Indians is generally good. (See Physician’s report herewith. ) 
The mortality is not great as compared with that of many other tribes, and in view 
of this fact it seems that the tribe should increase in numbers. Investigation shows, 4 
however, rather a small number of children, the cause for which fact may be found 
(as suggested by an ex-Indian agent) in the custom of the women of the tribe 
remaining apart from their families in the ‘‘sick-house” from twelve to fifteen days 
covering each menstrual period and more. This is an old custom, but it is still prev- 
alent, and suggests a familiarity with the contents of the Bible which is misleading. 
It is said that the men can not be induced to violate this unwritten law of their fathers, - 
which prohibits them from having anything to do with women during their periods ' 
of isolation. I was assured to-day by the best English-speaking Piute on the reser- . 
vation that to go about their apartments during these periods would result in a 
terrible affliction. : 

The agency buildings and other improvements consist in the agent’s residence and 
office combined in a one-story adobe structure; the old adobe two-story schoolhouse ; , 
the new boarding-school building, which is a two-story frame; a laundry; a plysi- 
cian’s office and hospital building combined; a steam flouring mill; a commissary 
store building; a carpenter shop and lumber house combined; blacksmith shop, wood-. 
shed and implement house combined; the agency and school barns and corrals 
attached; irrigation water ditches, the reservoir, and water pipes. The reservoir and .
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. pipes and the school barn and corral are improvements which have been made since 
-  Itook charge as agent. . 

| In addition to the farm machinery now on hand we need a half dozen combined 
mowers and reapers, four two-horse hayrakes, and a hay press. 

: Iam, most respectfully, your obedient servant, ° 
, WILLIAM L. HARGROVE, 

. U.S. Indian Agent. - 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE SCHOOL. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., July 15, 1894. 
. sir: I have the honor to submit to you my first report of this school, covering time from January 

12 to June 30, 1894. 
Under transfer orders from the Indian office I arrived at this place Jannary 12, as above, when snow 

was plenty and winter had just fairly set in. There was nothing to do at that time in the line of 
industrial work except to keep wood enough cut to insure warmth. Spring opened very late, between 
the 1st and 10th of May, thus delaying the work necessary to prepare for a crop. Since the weather 
became good avery creditable amount of work has been done by the industrial teacher and boys. I 
am unable to give a detailed report of the products of the garden last year, but I know that the pota- 
toes raised lasted till the end of the fiscal year, with much benefit to the school. The outlook for 
potatoes this year is good at preseat. In small garden stuff the yield bids fair to be good, except in 

; onions, the seed for those being this year very poor. Squashes and melons will not yield a good crop, 
and I think beans will not do anything, as alate frost blighted them, and we planted the ground over. 

The hay for the school stock consists of alfalfa, of which there is one field, and one very fair field of 
mixed grasses; any other hay we may get is wild, and very uncertain as to quantity and quality. Our 
hay supply ran out early in the spring, and hay was bought to last until haying time again. 

All crops here depend on irrigation for their moisture, and present facilities in that direction are not 
what theyshould be. By grading and leveling, with certain repairs on gates, etc., we hope to have the 
system in better shape before another year. 

Lhe school stock consists at present of 2 horses and 18 head of other stock, as follows: Six cows, 1 
bull, and 11 head of young cattle and calves. There is need of a riding pony for the use of the school, 
as the cows range\away to a long distance in summer. 

In addition to the buildings reported last year (and which are all in good condition), there has been 
built a stable of stone, with a gabled roof, and of sufficient size to furnish stable room for 6 horses, the 
hay being stacked outside. Near this has been erected a shed for the shelter of other stock. The 
reservoir, spoken of below in connection with the water works, has a substantial gabled roof, which 
greatly increases its value for the purpose intended. . 
During the year there have been made several improvements of importance. A very satisfactory 

system of waterworks has been recently completed, with a good, substantial reservoir connected with 
springs in the hills, the water being brought tv the buildings in pipes, delivering it pure and in good 

. condition for all household uses. 
This is not only a great convenience, but it affords protection from fire, with the hose at hand. In 

this connection 1 wish to state the desirability of having two small chemical extinguishers, forusein 
cases where the hose would be too slow a means of putting out an incipient fire. 

A cellar has been made to set the meat house over, making a place to keep milk at some times of 
the year and vegetables at others. There is much grading and walling to be done about the grounds, 
and this will be completed as opportunity offers. _ 

a The attendance since January 1 has been very good. From February 15 to the end of the fiscal 
- year there were 50 scholars inschool. This is the capacity of the school now, and is the highest num- 

ber ever here at one time. Iam convinced that the attendance could be largely increased by the addi- 
tion of another building of suitable plan and size, to be used as boys’ dormitory, with assembly and 
school rooms. 
The general health of the scholars has been excellent. Grip prostrated a large majority of them in 

May and June, but all recovered. Outside of this, there has been but one case of serious illness since 
Icame, and that was pneumonia. 

The literary work of the school has gone on steadily, with only the interruption made by the 
epidemic of grip, with the spring vacation. Attendance at all school-room exercises has been very 
regular, and another year will undoubtedly show the results of the past year’s work better than they 
can even now be seen. . 
Work in the sewing room has gone on steadily and a large amount of work has been accomplished. 

° Since January 1 the following-named articles have been made, besides necessary repairs on clothing: 

7 dresses, flannel. | 40 sheets. 
31 dresses, gingham. 18 napkins. 
17 dresses, Tinsey. 12 towels. 

y 6 dresses, ticking. 8 skirts. 3 
16 aprons, ticking. 16 gimps. ; 
47 aprons, gingham. : 32 pairs elastics. ‘ 
4 waists. 18 pairs suspenders, ticking. 
26 pairs drawers, canton flannel. 14 coats, jeans. . 
14 pairs drawers, flannel. — 24 pairs pants, jeans. 

Besides the above, the following-named articles have been made over to fit smaller boys: 10 coats, 
12 pairs pants, 4 pairs overalls. . 

The laundry has done the work required of it in a satisfactory manner. Besides the current work, 
- nearly 100 pairs of blankets have been washed; also a large quantity of old clothing made fit for use 

again. 
“Since the cows have had good feed some dairy work has been done, and 100 pounds of butter have 

been made: besides, the table has been abundantly supplied with milk and cottage cheese. oo 
The corps of employés has labored to make the school a success, and all have done conscientious 

work, deserving credit therefor. 

| 
° :
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In my opinion the school should have a shoemaker, as there is no shoe repair shop within a long i: 
distance, and scholars and Indians need work in that line. Two or more apprentices from the school- 
boys would be placed with a shoemaker at once, if granted. I would earnestly request that etfort be 
made to secure one. . 
_ In conclusion, let me thank you, in behalf of the school, for your cordial support and help bestowed 
in so many ways. 
Hoping that the coming year may be even more fruitful of results than the past has been, I am, very 

respecttfully, 
GEO. W. KING, 

Superintendent Western Shoshone Schcol. 
Wo. L. HARGROVE, ee 

U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEW MEXICO. 

REPORT OF MESCALERO AGENCY. | 

. MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEX., July 14, 1894. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency forthe | - 
year ending June 30, 1894: 

I arrived at this agency July 1, 1893, in compliance with paragraph 7, Special | 
Orders, No. 137, War Department, Adjutant-General’s Office, dated June 17, 1893, but 
did not take formal charge until July 22, 1893, the interval being used in taking an : 
inventory of the public property in possession of the former agent, Mr. Richard 
Hudson, and in becoming acquainted with my duties. 

-  Census.—The Indians living on this reservation number 454, according to the census 
of June 30, 1894. . 

Males, 193; females, 261......-.---.------ concen eee eee eee ee eee 404 
Males above 18 years of age......---- eee ee eee cee eee ee eee 96 ¥ 
Females above 14 years of age......-- 22... 22. cee ee eee eee eee ee 118 

| Schoolboys between 6 and 16 years.....--.----..-.------+--------- 53 
. Schoolgirls between 6 and 16 years .....-.2....---2 +22. ee eee eee ee. 32 ; 

Boys at agency school......-.---------- 2-0 cece eee eee eee eee eeee OT 
Girls at agency school.....----------- +2. 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee) 18 
Boys at Grand Junction, Colo., school ............--.. 2-2: eeeeeee 7 
Boys at Fort Lewis, Colo., school ..................----+--+------- 18 . 
Girls at Fort Lewis, Colo., school ..-.......---..22-2. 2-222-222-2222. 7 

The children at school in Colorado are included in the 454 Indians enumerated in | 
the census. 

The number of births during the year was 20. Males, 11; females, 9. Number of a 
_ deaths during the year, 13. Males, 6; females,7. There are 76 widows on the reser- | 

vation. , | 
Condition of the tribe.—There are about 69 men who cultivate small patches of land | 

and raise corn and oats; but the amount of land which can be irrigated is so small, | 
that what they raise does not help them much. The average size of their farms is 5 , 
acres. There is not enough tillable land for all. The 76 widows have no land, and I _ 
do not think they would cultivate it if they had any. Many of them are too old to oe 
work at hard labor, even if they were willing to doso. A greater number of men 
would cultivate land if there was any for them which could be irrigated. . 

Number of acres of reservation tillable ..................-...---.. 500 
Number of acres cultivated during the year by Indians............ 327 : 
Number of acres under fence ........--------- --+- eee eee eee eee eel, 060 | 
Rods of fencing made during the year -........-...---..------.... 450 | 

The farm of Dr. J. H. Blazer, being inside of the reservation and needed for use by 
the Indians, ought to be purchased without unnecessary delay for farming purposes. 

) This subject has been reported upon and urged so many times, that there is no need . 
. of going into details in this report, but it is of the greatest importance and ought 

not to be lost sight of. 
Allotment of lands.—These Indians have not yet had their land allotted to them. In , 

my opinion they are not yet far enough advanced to have that done, and will not be — 
for many years. It would be folly to divide up the land before the farm of Dr. Blazer 
is obtained and included in the amount to be divided. 
Farming.—Last fall 16,940 pounds of oats and 8,060 pounds of corn were purchased 

from the Indians, at 2 cents per pound, amounting to $500, for use of agency stock. . 
There were also purchased from the Indians 40 cords of wood for agency use and 150 
cords for use of the school, at $2.50 per cord, amounting to $475. The Indians also 
sold to citizens about 3,000 pounds of corn. They also raised about 20 tons of hay - 

' 

| 

| , ee Ce
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and corn fodder for their own use. As this money was received by the married men, 
| the widows and their children derived very little benefit from it. The most indus- 

trious of the Indians can not raise enough on their little farms to support themselves 
and their families without the assistance given them by the Government in the way 
of rations and clothing. . 

Rations.—T'he widows and their children have a hard time to get enough to eat, and 
at times must suffer for food, as they have no way of earning anything. <A few moc- 

a casins are sold, but as there is svarcely any game on the reservation, but few skins 
can be obtained for making them. The ration of beef is 85 pounds net to 100 rations. 
I think it ought to be increased to 150 pounds beef net to 100 rations. The allowance 
of flour is 50 pounds to 100 rations. This ought to be increased to 75 pounds to 100 
rations. Last year &00 pounds of baking powder was sent here. I recommend that 

, instead of baking powder coffee be sent to the amount of the value of the baking 
powder, in addition to the 2 pounds of coffee per 100 rations now allowed. They are 
always asking for more coftee, and do not care so much for baking powder. 

School.—These Indians appear willing to do whatever the Government desires, so 
far as lies in their power, with the exception that many of them dislike to place their 

| children in school. [ tell them on all occasions when the subject is discussed that 
" they must send their children to the agency schoolif the child is of suitable age and 

in good health; that they will not be permitted to do as they choose about that 
matter; that they must either consent to their children attending school, or else go 
without rations and clothing from the Government. 

I do not think it good policy to take their children by force and put them in the 
: school, but after they have once entered the school by consent of their parents, then 

if they run away I do not hesitate to send the Indian police for them and return 
them to the schoo]. This policy has kept all the children in school the past year, - 
except one boy, aged 15, who ran away after being in school two weeks, and has 
been kept in concealment since. This boy was found at the agency and put into 

= the school without the consent of himself or his relatives. So it is not surprising 
‘ that he escaped at the first chance that offered. One girl, aged about 14 years, also 

ran away, after being in school about 7 months of the session. She has been kept 
. ° concealed also. She ran away several times before, but was caught and returned to J 

the school. The woods and brush are so thick among the mountains, thatit is very 
hard to find a person who tries to keep concealed. 

The school has made good progress during the past year. The average attendance 
. was 46. The highest number at any time was 48 and lowest number 44. Boys 28, 

; | girls 18. The children have improved very much in every way, especially in speak- 
_ing English and in industrial work. The boys have been regularly instructed in 

, | farm work, excepting those who were too small to do that kind of labor, but all 
helped at something. The girls were instructed in housework, such as care of their 

. bedroom, keeping the dining room in order, washing dishes, laundry work, care 
of chickens, sewing, etc. There has been very -little sickness among the school 
children during the past year and no deaths. 

Drunkenness and crimes.—The principal cause of trouble among these Indians is the 
making and drinking of “tiswin.” This is an intoxicating liquor, made from corn, 
and is much like beer. Itis generally made by the old women, and is traded by them 
to the other Indians for rations or anything they need most, but usually for food. 
It frequently happens that a number of men.and women get drunk together. A fight 
usually results, and sometimes one or more are seriously injured. One woman issup- 
posed to have died from this cause about two months ago. The deaths of two chil- | 

. dren is believed to have been caused by injuries accidentally received in a drunken 
| fight. It is almost impossible to get evidence against any person engaged in these | 

2 difficulties, as no one will inform upon another through fear of the consequences. | 
A person suspected of being an informer is severely dealt with by the other Indians. : 

. _ The only thing we can do is to send the police frequently and at unexpected times 
‘to their camps and search for “tiswin.” If any is found it is destroyed, and also , 
al] utensils used in making and storing it. No one will tell who made the “tiswin.” | 
Every person runs into the brush usually when the police are seen coming. Itis 

| ‘necessary to send a white employé in charge of the police on these raids. Thenthe | 
co blame is all put on the white employé. ‘The police do not like to make arrests with- - | 

oo out a white employé in charge of them to witness what takes place. The chief | 
Re herder and butcher has charge of the police. , 

Marriage, divorce, etc.—Another cause of much trouble on thisreservation isthefre- — , 
quent marriages among the Indians. It often happens that a man will get tired of his : 

, wife after being married a few months and will then leave her or send her home to her 
relatives. In afew months (or perhaps weeks) one or both will marry some other 
person. This may occur several times with the same persons, so that a man may 

oo have had three or four wives and the woman as many husbands, all yet living. | 
Sometimes the husband illtreats his wife and she runs away to her parents. They ! 
often make up and live together again. Several cases have occurred during the past |
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year where parents have induced a man to marry their girl, aged, perhaps, not over | 
13 or 14 years, for the sole purpose of keeping her out of school. It usually hap- 
pens that the parties soon separate, the girl returning to her parents, often against | 
the wishes of her husband. This causes serious quarrels. I do all I can-to induce 
these persons to live together when once they are married, but there is no way of ——- 
compelling them to do so. - a 

_ Polygamy.—Polygamy is practiced to some extent. ‘T'welve Indians have each two | 
wives, and one has three wives. I advise against this on all occasions, but they do 
not like any person to interfere with such things. I do not see how it can be pre- 
vented, as it is an old custom. : . 
Punishments.—These Indians can not, without much difficulty, be forced to do any- : 

thing against their will. The only thing which appears to bring them to terms is ! 
to stop their rations and annuities until they agree to do what is wanted of them. . 
There are some, however, who would starve to death rather than give up. I think " ‘ 
it best not to confine them in the guardhouse, except for grave “ offenses, or tem- 
porarily when drunk to prevent them from injuring themselves or some one else. — 

Stock.—These Ihdians have but few cattle. They do not care for them. They are 
continually being stolen or killed, and do not increase to any extent. They prefer 
horses and take good care of them. There are 795 horses, 124 cattle, 146 burros, 10 
mules, 11 sheep, and 41 fowls on the reservation owned by Indians. 

There are 28 wagons in possession of the Indians, which have been issued to them 
by the Government. They appreciate these and take care of them. More wagons 
are needed. . 

Indian police—The police force consists of 1 chief of police and 13 privates. — 
The chief is named ‘‘Peso.” He is the most intelligent and reliable Indian on the — | 
reservation. The police are invaluable, especially in herding the beef cattle for 
issue to the Indians. We could not get along without them. Only one change has | 

- been made among them during the past year. They do a great deal of hard work 
outside of herding the beef cattle and their regular police duties. - 
Guardhouse.—The agency buildings have been put in good repair during the past ~ 

year, but there are several in need of repairs yet. A guardhouse is greatly needed. 
Lhe old one is of no account for that purpose. It has been used for storing wagon 
timber and farming implements during the past year, a space in one end having - ) 
been left for prisoners. 

Indian courts.—I have had no occasion to make use of the Indian judges. I do not 
think it would be of any use to call upon them to administer justice. They are afraid | 

_ of offending the Indians if they take part in punishing them, because they know they . 
would get even with the judges in some way. I would have to decide what to do, 
and it would be a waste of time to call the judges in any case. I have settled all. ~ | 
cases by sending for all parties concerned and bringing them together, and hearing 
both sides, and telling them what todo. This appears to work well. When they 

. have trouble, they often ask me to do this. I have had occasion to confine one man _ 
in the guardhouse one day for being drunk. Two of our largest schoolboys ran off . 

. and got drunk. Iconfined them two days. ‘Two women were confined one night for 
inducing these boys to run away and for giving them ‘“tiswin.” 

Roads.— The main road passing the agency to Tularosa has been put in good repair 
by agency employés, assisted by 20 Indians. About one week’s work was done on 
thisroad. It was badly washed out by the heavy rains of last year. A road-scraper 
is badly needed here. ~ . 

Indian houses.—There are 14 Indian police cabins nearthe agency. All but two are - 
occupied by the police; one is empty because the policeman who occupied it has been 
discharged. The other was occupied by a policeman, but his wife died in the cabin, 
and now he will not live in it. Indians here are superstitious about living in a house . 
where a relative has died. These 14 cabins belong tothe Government. There are 19 — 
other cabins. These were built by the Indians, assisted by agency employés. Some 
of them have board roofs, furnished by the Government. These cabins are intended 

_ for dwellings, but none are occupied permanently. Some are used in severe weather 7 
or during storms. These Indians prefer to live in tents, which can be easily taken - 
down and moved toa clean place when it is desired. The Indians think it is healthier - 
to live in a tent. 
Repairs.—A good many repairs have been made during the past year, viz: . 
A new floor was put in the boys’ dormitory during vacation and painted. 
The old school warehouse was entirely reconstructed. A new shingle roof, new 

ceiling, and lining of dressed lumber were put in, and the whole building painted | 
inside and out; new windows and doors put in. This house has been used as a 
sewing reom tor the girls, and a sleeping room for the seamstress and laundress. It 
contains two rooms, one room 9 by 16 feet, the other 15 by 16 feet. | 

A new shingle roof has been put on the old guardhouse, and the roof painted. 
This building has no floor. . - a 

A new shingle roof has been put on the quarters occupied by the chief herder and 
| butcher, and the same painted. a
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. A new shingle roof has been put on the kitchen of the agency farmer, also on the 

kitchen of the agency teamster. Both have been painted. 

A new floor has been put in the laundry. New floors have been put in the 12 
police cabins, and half a window in each. 

A new floor has been put in the slaughterhouse. The roof of quarters occupied by 

agency blacksmith has been painted. | 

New sidewalks have been constructed around the school building, 500 feet long 

vy 34 feet wide. | 

A new tool and wood house has been built for the use of the school; size, 16 feet by 

: 32 feet. | 

The old cow shed has been torn down and a new one constructed of the old mate- 

rial; size, 11 feet by 75 feet; about $15 worth of new lumber added. | 

An addition to the boys’ dormitory has been constructed, containing two rooms; | 

one, size, 104 feet by 15 feet, occupied by the school-teacher as a sleeping room. The | 

other room is 15 by 15 feet and is to be used as a hospital for sick boys. 

” All these repairs were greatly needed, as the old buildings were going to ruin 

pretty fast. , 

The addition to the main school building is being constructed as rapidly as practi- 

cable. I hope to have it nearly completed during vacation. 

School farm.—The school farm has been well attended to by the industrial teacher, 

2 assisted by the larger boys. The number of acres under cultivation is 35, Crops 

raised in past year as follows: 75 bushels corn, 100 bushels turnips, 25 bushels 

| | onions, 26 bushels beans, 150 pumpkins, 300 squash, 83 bushels other vegetables, 20 

tons of hay, and 15 tons of corn fodder. The farm is in good condition and looks 

favorable for good crops during the coming year. 
The school has 1 horse, 14 cows, 1 bull, 18 calves, 8 hogs, 16 fowls. The surplus : 

school cattle were sold during the year: 11 cows and 19 calves for $158; 6 steers for 

$120; total, $278. The cows were very old and of no value as milch cows. The 

° money received has been used for purchasing lumber and other articles for use of 

the school. About $56 remains yet on hand and will be used for benefit of the 

school. 
Reservation.—This reservation contains about 460,000 acres of land. The altitude 

is about 6,400 feet above sea level. It is mountainous and mostly covered with tim- 

ber, viz, pine, fir, cedar, juniper, and pifion, and a few oaks and aspens. Itisa good 

‘ grazing country, but not of much value for farming. Only about 500 acres can be 

irrigated, for lack of sufficient water at the time it isneeded. The climate is healthy. 

It is pretty hot in summer in the daytime, but nights are so cool that a blanket is 

needed while sleeping in a house. 

| The nearest military post is Fort Stanton, N. Mex., 35 miles distant in a north- 

easterly direction. The nearest railroad station is Las Cruces, N. Mex., 110 miles 

southwést of here on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fé Railroad. Nearest tele- 

graph station is at Fort Stanton. All freight is received from Las Cruces. Mail 

comes via the same route on a buckboard arriving here Wednesdays, Fridays, and 

Sundays. The nearest village is Tularosa, 18 miles distant on the road to Las Cruces. 

It is a small Mexican town of about 600 persons. ‘There are only 9 American families — . 

in the place. These Indians are greatly attached to their reservation. They do not 

want to leave here, nor have it reduced in size. The greatest fear they have is that : 

the white people will try to get their reservation or have it reduced. I hope this 

will never be permitted. It would be an outrage on these people. 

Attention is invited to reports of Dr. N. J. Kennedy, agency physician, and J. M. 

. Griffith, superintendent of the boarding school, accompanying this report. 

Very respectfully, 
. LEVI F. BURNETT, | 

po . Captain, Seventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. , | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MESCALERO SCHOOL. 

. MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEX., July 14, 1894. 

Sir: In accordance with rule 42 for Indian schools, I have the honor to submit to you report for the 

year ending June 30, 1894. 
Attendance and grades. 

| Average | 
Se; | Enroll- daily | Grade | Grade | Grade 

Ox. | ment. | attend- I. Il. | Itt. _— 

oe 
ance. | 

. wan un 29 28 14 : 8 
Fomale....-..-----+2eeecerreerenccecssesensesecescss ee 19 18 13. 4 1 

en nn nn Sn es
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The number attending other schools in Colorado during the year was 32. The number enrolled, . 
2 less than the previous year. There was an increased average daily attendance of 7 above the preced- 
ing year. 

_ The school.—Having taken charge of the school only ten days prior to end of fiscal year, my knowl 
edge of the inside workin f is necessarily very limited. * * * 

The school has been skillfully managed by the teacher in charge during the past five months. 
Domestic work.— Under surveillance of the matron and the direct guidance of the seamstress, laun- 

dress, and cook the girls are regularly detailed to the various duties of this department. A great é 
lack among the girls is promptness and vigilance. They are too prone to consume much time in oing 
little. Great tact is needed in their management. The newly appointed matron wears on her coun. 
tenance an expression of determined force, and is undoubtedly the woman for her position. The 
cook has been in charge of his duties for the past ten months, and is a man well qualified to do good ‘ 
work, his promptness being especially commendable. As yet the positions of seamstress and laun- 
dress are unfilled, the former occupants having resigned. 
Farm and garden.—The farm, now consisting of about 35 acres under cultivation, is largely worked by 

the boys of maturer age, several of whom have proved themselves quite trustworthy and efficient. 
It might be well to note that three of these boys have been on the ‘apprentice list;” one at $10 per 
month, for the last seven months, the other two at $5 each per month during the entire year. The 
work on the school farm consists of sowing, planting, irrigating, and cultivating. Through the tire- 
less energy of the industrial teacher these boys have been led into steady, industrious habits, and 
the school made entirely self-supporting in the vegetableline. Also a sufficient quantity of hay and 
fodder for all live stock, used in connection with the farm and agency is raised each year. 

Before another crop is planted it will be very necessary to have the dam reconstructed. The cost 
of material for the same will probably reach $250; the labor to be performed by the boys of the 
school, with the assistance of certain employés. The farm is also in need of 200 pounds alfalfa seed, 
100 pounds timothy seed, 50 pounds binding twine, and 1,000 pounds wire for cross fencing and 
repairing fences around the farm. 
With these few wants supplied Mescalero boarding school will be enabled to take one more 

advanced step toward self-support. . 
Carpenter.— The school has had the services of a carpenter for a number of years; and it will be 

seen from the amount of repairing to be done and the new bnildings yet needed that the constant 
services of a carpenter are indispensable. Besides, it is desirable to give the boys proper training in 
this useful trade. 

The school is yet greatly in need of a commodious bath house, an enlarged room for laundry, and 
a suitable library and reading room. In addition to this, it will be necessary to have about 200 feet of 
#-inch iron pipe, to conduct water into the children’s washrooms and the bath. 
Changes.—A number of changes need to be effected ere the regular session of school begins, With 

but few exceptions there has been little provision made toward supplyinu g the children and employés’ 
rooms With the needful amount of pure air. The boys’ sitting room, the school kitchen and dining 
room, the matron’s rooms, the sewing rooms, and a small room used as dormitory for the little girls 
are all either inadequately supplied with fresh air, or can not be supplied without exposing their 
occupants to a draft. Pure air is especially indispensable for children of a scrofulous diathesis. The 
location of the water-closets and suitable grounds for recreation demand attention if we hope te 
stimulate a healthy moral growth. ; 
New buildings.—The addition to the boys’ dormitory has just been completed. This building consists 

of 2 rooms, one of which is for the teacher, the other for a boys’ hospital. There is also a basement 
to this building, designed for a play room in bad weather. “The building reflects credit upon its 
constructors, and is well adapted for its purposes, being amply supplied with windows and doors. 
toward sunshine. ~ ; 

There is also an addition to the main schoo] building now constructing, which itis desired to have 
completed by the beginning of the regular school session. This building is to have a sitting room, 
dormitory, and wash-room for the girls: also 2 other rooms, to be occupied by lady employés. With 
these additions, and the contemplated new roof over the adjoining buildings, we shall feel greatly : 
encouraged to begin our regular school work the 1st of September. 

-, In conclusion, I wish to recognize hearty support given me by the various employés of the school, ané 
to extend thanks to Capt. L. F. Burnett, Indian agent, for assistance rendered me in taking up this 
work. 
Respectfully submitted. . 

. J. M. GRIFFITH, 
Superintendent. - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY. 

PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 28, 1894. : 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of the Pueblo oo 
and Jicarilla Agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1894: 

PUEBLOS, 

As no appropriation was made to take a census of the Pueblo Indians this year J 
am unable to give their exact number, but I estimate a slight increase over previous 
figures given, which were 8,536 as the total: males over 18 years of age, 2,701; — 
females over 14 years of age, 2,657; children between 6 and 16, 2,323. 

The schools have had an improved attendance over previous years, showing more 
appreciation of the benefits that education is calculated to confer on their children. 
The number of Indian schools in connection with this agency is 13. Four of these 
are sustained and managed solely by the Government—namely, 1 at Santa Clara, 1 
at Cochiti, 1 at Laguna, and lat Zia Pueblo. The remaining 9 are contract schoolsa— 
namely, Ramona boarding school at Santa Fe; Loretto boarding school at Berna- 

6655 I A——14.
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lillo; and 7 day schools, under the charge of the Roman Catholic archbishop, situ- 
ated at the following pueblos: Taos, San Juan, Santo Domingo, Jemez, Isleta, 
Laguna, and Acoma. The total number of children in attendance at these schools 
during the past fiscal year ended June 30, 1894, was 538. | 

In addition to the foregoing there are day schools at several of the pueblos con- 
ducted by the home mission boards of the Presbyterian and Methodist Episcopal 
Churches, but as they do not report to this office 1 am unable to give statistics. 

The pueblo of San Felipe has a school population of 280, but no school whatever, 
and they have expressed a desire to have a Government day school established at 
their pueblo, stating that they would give the necessary land for school purposes 
with water privileges for irrigation. I respectfully recommend that the Depart- 
meat authorize the required school buildings. 

With regard to the condition of the Indians financially there is considerable dif- 
ference among the various Pueblos. Some of them, fortunate in possessing large 
tracts of fertile land, own a fair amount of property, principally in cattle, sheep, 
and goats; others, with smaller grants of land inadequately watered, are poor, being 

. scarcely able to sustain themselves. These Indians are all self-supporting, how- 
ever, the Government merely providing useful articles of husbandry, etc., for the 
deserving ones. 

. As to the number of acres of land cultivated and the number of stock owned by 

them I have no means of procuring even approximating figures. This also applies 

to the crops they raise, which at this period of the season are not yet gathered. 

Information gaized from visiting Indians leads me to suppose that they have met 

with ordinary success in their farming operations, and that the result will yield 
. them enough for their own consumption during the coming winter and in some ‘ 

cases a small amount to dispose of. 
: IT have to report that troubles are constantly arising among these Indians as to 

the possession of their lands and water rights, owing to the encroachments of Mex- 

icans and Americans. The cutting of timber on their lands and the stealing of their 
stock are also fruitful sources of annoyance. The time of the agentis much taken up 

with the settlement of these disputes, which are occasioned by the cupidity of their 

: neighbors and the temptation to take advantage of their ignorance. Iam inclined 
to believe that if the interestsof these Indians were not attended to by the Govern- 

ment, as has been done heretofore, they would in afew years be dispossessed of a 
a large portion of their lands by designing persons. . 

The ‘statistics accompanying annual report 1894” relating to these Indians are 
_ respectfully inclosed herewith. | 

- , JICARILLA APACHES. 

The census taken at the end of fiscal year June 30, 1894, shows the total number 

of this tribe to be 842, showing neither increase nor decrease since the census of 

) last year. Number of males above 18 years of age, 201; number of females above _ 
14 years, 256; number of school children between the ages of 6 and 16, 240. 

The health of the tribe during the.past year has been very good. I am pleased 

to report that when sick almost all call upon the agency physician, very few patron- 

izing the native medicine man. 
Education.—There has been a decided improvement in this line, a greater number 

of old Indians evincing more interest in the education of the young than ever before. 

They have expressed a wish to have a school established at the agency to which 

° they could send their younger children and thus be able to see them more frequently. 

They allege that when small children are sent to distant schools they often become 

dissatisfied, ‘“homesick, and often pine away and die.” As their camps are scat- 

tered over the reservation, and many of them some miles distant, I would respect- 

fully suggest that a boarding school be built at the agency sufficient to accommodate 

45 pupils. I may state in this connection that lumber is very cheap, a sawmill in 

operation existing about 4 miles east of the agency. : 

They were greatly displeased last fall when, without their consent or even knowl- | 

edge, their children whom they had sent to Santa Fé were removed to the Fort Lewis 

school, Colorado. Their objection arose from the fact that in going to visit their chil- 

dren at the latter school they would be obliged to pass over the reservation of their 
old enemies the Utes. 
Farming.—Although this is not a good farming country, seasons being short and 

rainfall not being sufficient to warrant crops in all years, there has been a great 

improvement in this direction. On account of the long-continued drought very 

little grain or vegetables will be raised this year. The hay crop particularly will be 

very light. 
During the past year about 70 log houses have been built, large tracts of land 

fenced, many fence posts set, and by far the greater number of families are now occu- 

pying and improving the lands which have been allotted to them.
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Stock.—No loss of stock occurred during the past winter, plenty of wild hay having 
been cut by the Indians for severe weather. Horses, of which they have a great 
many, are in good condition. By buying and trading they have accumulated 2,200 
sheep and 200 goats. These do well here, and I am inclined to believe that the 
Indians would make a success of sheep and goat raising if provided with these ani- 
mals by the Government, which I respectfully recommend. 
Much annoyance has been occasioned during the past year on account of the tres- 

pass of the sheep and cattlemen who surround the reservation. Grass being good 
on and poor off the reservation, these people desire to drive or drift their stock across 
the same very frequently. Immediately after crossing they wish to return and : 
would, if allowed, spend the entire season in this way. They have been giving much 
trouble of late, scarcely a day passing without complaint by the Indians against 
them on account of their stock overrunning the lands of the latter. On the other | 
hand, stockmen complain of Indians demanding pay on account of trespass or of kill- 
ing the former’s stock. The latter charge the Indians deny and say it is a trumped- 
up statement done for effect. The Indians admit that some cattle may have been 
killed, but they say that ‘‘there are hungry Mexicans and Americans in the country . 
as well as hungry Indians; that all the bones that bleach in the sunshine or darken ; 
in the shade should not be accredited to the Indians.” , 

Some of the employés and many of the police have been occupied a great deal of 
_ their time in driving trespassers off the reservation. In my judgment much trouble 

could be avoided if outside stock were kept off the reservation entirely. I have 
advised stockmen to do this and shall certainly insist upon it being done in the 
future. Many stockmen in the vicinity of the reservation look upon the reservation 
‘with very covetous eyes, and would resort to disreputable methods to have the | 
Indians removed therefrom. In fact, the Indians believe such a movement to have 
been already initiated. 

Bona fide settlers.— There are about twenty families on the reservation known as 
bona fide settlers, all being Mexicans. Some years ago these Indians were sent to 
the Mescalero Agency in the southern part of the Territory, with the understanding, 
as I believe, that if they were not satished they could again return to this their res- 
ervation. - Subsequently when they were returned it was found that almost all avail- 
able farming land had been taken up by settlers, who still occupy the same. While 
many of these are good people, others are demoralizing, nonprogressive, and not far | 

- advanced in civilization. They depend upon living off the Indians directly or indi- 
rectly, and are calculated to make mischief among them. 

Sale of liquor.—It is a fact greatly to be deplored that many unprincipled persons 
in villages near the reservation make a business of selling and trading whisky to the 
Indians. Any violenceor trouble that has occurred here in the past has been caused 
directly or indirectly by whisky. Great difficulty has been experienced in the 
attempt to secure testimony which would lead to the conviction and punishment of 
the parties guilty of selling intoxicants to Indians. | 

Agency buildings.—During the past year there have been a wagon house and a car- . . 
penter and blacksmith shop erected ;both are good buildings. Almost all the agency 
buildings have been painted and are in good repair. In addition to the buildings 
already existing at the agency, a building is required as an office and dispensary for 
the use of the agency physician. 

A number of new bridges spanning streams and arroyas on the reserve have also 
been built. 

Turbulent element.—For about two years previous to October, 1893, some 200 indo- 
lent, restless and discontented Indians of this reservation, under the leadership of 
Largo and Paseta, subchiefs, had been roaming over the counties of Mora and Taos 

_in this Territory, and although many efforts had been made to get them back to the 
reservation they refused to go. They made themselves very obnoxious to the peo- 
ple inhabiting the country, often frightening women and children and killing stock. . 
I went to see them last October and finally succeeded in inducing them to return to 
the reservation, which they did about November 1, 1893, arriving at the agency in a 
most dilapidated and forlorn condition, many of them half naked and almost starved. 
Their needs were attended to, and many of them went to the lands which had been 
formerly allotted to them. They have remained on the reservation since, and although 
Largo, Paseta, and others threatened to leave during the last spring they did not go, 
and the majority of their followers seem to be satisfied. There is, however, a rest- 
less element among these Indians which would be scarcely contented to remain long 
at any one place no matter what the surroundings might be. They appear to have 
no ambition or desire to improve their condition and expect to tide over their wants 
at the issue house, and to move their tepees wherever they can find the most shade 
in summer and the greatest amount of sunshine in winter. . 

In conclusion, I take great pleasure in stating that people who have lived near them 
and have been intimately acquainted with these Indians for many years, have 

|
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informed me that they are on the whole in better condition in every respect than 
ever before, possessing better stock in larger numbers, more and superior houses and 
outbuildings, and are far more interested in fencing, holding and improving their 
lands than at any time in their previous history. 

The census report of the Jicarilla Apache Indians and the “statistics accompany- 
. ing Annual Report, 1894,” are respectfully inclosed herewith. | 

Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN L. BULLIs, 

Captain Twenty-fourth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN NEW YORK. 

REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. - 

New YorK AGENCY, 
Salamanca, N. Y., August 31, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions I herewith submit my fourth annual report 
of the New York Agency: | 
Number of Indians.—The Indians under the jurisdiction of the New York Agency are 

divided by tribal organization, as follows: 

.Cayugas.......-....---.-----.---. 171 | Senecas....-...22---22.-........ 2,610 
Onondagas ...........-..---.---.- 443 | St. Regis...-.-..2-..-........... 1,100 
Oneidas ........---..--.-.-.--.-.. 259 | Tuscaroras...........--..--.---- 377 

The Senecas occupy the Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Tonawanda reservations. The 
Tuscaroras, Onondagas, and St. Regis occupy the reservations bearing their names. 
The Cayugas and Oneidas have no reservations. 

The Senecas and their reservations.—The Allegany Reservation is located in Cattarau- 
gus County, and lies along the Allegany River for a distance of 35 miles, the east- 
ern terminus being near Vandalia, and the western at the boundary line between 
New York and Pennsylvania. The reservation is from 1 mile to 24 miles in width, 
the lines having been run so as to take in all the bottom lands of the river. There 
are 30,469 acres, of which 11,000 are tillable, but of this not more than one-half is 
cultivated or in pasturage. All the valuable timber has been cut off and sold. The 
Indians on the Allegany Reservation have not as a rule become very proficient 

. farmers. There are a few good farmers among them, but the majority farm it in a 
slip-shod way, and get a good proportion of their living from labor among their 
white neighbors. There are residing on this reservation 895 Senecas and 32 Onon- 
dagas. 

On the Allegany Reservation are located five villages, laid out under an act of 
Congress, passed February 19, 1875, which authorized leases to be made by the Seneca 
Nation Council of Indians to white lessees for periods not exceeding twelve years. In 
1890 this act was amended, authorizing leases to be made for periods not exceeding 
ninety-nine years. The twelve-year leases within these villages expired in 1892, and 
were then renewed for ninety-nine years. The rentals from these leases are paid to 
the treasurer of the Seneca Nation, and amount to some $8,000 a year. The funds 
which come into the national treasury from these rentals and other sources are 
disbursed upon orders issued by the president and clerk of the Seneca Nation, 
authorized by vote of the council. 

The descendants of the noted Seneca chief, Cornplanter, numbering about 90, occupy 
a small reservation in Warren County, Pa., just south of the State line. There are 
about 720 acres in the reservation, and it was given to Cornplanter by the State of 
Pennsylvania as a token of appreciation of his valuable services to the whites. His 
descendants own the land in fee simple, and it is divided in severalty among them. 
The Cornplanter Indians are enrolled on the Allegany Reservation census and vote on 
that reservation. . 

The Cattaraugus Reservation is located partly in the counties of Cattaraugus, _ 
Chautauqua, and Erie. It lies on both sides of the Cattaraugus Creek, beginning at 
a point near Gowanda and running to Lake Erie. It embraces 21,680 acres of land. 
The total number of Indians residing upon it is 1,487, of whom 1,284 are Senecas, 
171 Cayugas, and 32 Onondagas. Many of the Cattaraugus Indians are fairly good 
farmers and have well-tilled farms, good stock, and comfortable buildings. The 
“majority, howeve cultivate only small patches of land and have few of the comforts
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of civilized life. They gather medicinal roots and barks, and work for white neigh- 
bors to secure such support as their land fails to give them. 

The Senecas on the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations are a corporate body 
| under the name of the Seneca Nation of Indians, and have a common interest in the 7 

lands of both reservations. They are incorporated under an act of the legislature of 
the State of New York and have a constitution for their government. The president 
is the executive officer of the Seneca Nation, and the 16 councilors, chosen in equal 
numbers from each reservation, compose the legislative branch of the government. 
There is a clerk and a treasurer for the nation, and on each reservation there is a : 
surrogate, three peacemakers, a marshal, and an overseer of the poor. All the officers 
are elected for one year except the surrogate and peacemakers. The surrogate holds 
for two years and the peacemakers are elected for three years, their terms expiring 
in alternate years. The peacemakers are judicial officers, and discharge the duties 
of justices of the peace. 
The Tonawanda Reservation is located partly in the counties of Erie, Genesee, and 

Niagara. It lies along Tonawanda Creek, on each side of the stream, and contains . 
6,549 acres. It is occupied by 509 Senecas, belonging to the Tonawanda band of that 
tribe, a few Oneidas, and a few members of other tribes. This reservation is a fer- 
tile tract of land and there are a few good farmers among the Tonawandas. The 
large part of the 2,000 acres under cultivation is tilled, however, by whites under 
leases authorized by a State law. The government of the Tonawanda band of Sen- 
ecas is by chiefs, who are elected for life, according to Indian custom. There are 
elected by popular vote each year a president, a clerk, a treasurer, a marshal, and 
three peacemakers. 

The Tuscaroras.—This tribe is located on a beautiful reservation in the county of 
Niagara, a few miles northeast of Suspension Bridge. The Tuscaroras are good 
farmers. Their farms, fences, and buildings will compare favorably with those of 
the average white farmers in their neighborhood. There are 6,299 acres in this reser- 
vation, and the Indian population aggregates 377. The government of the Tuscaroras 
is by chiefs, elected according to Indian custom. There are but few pagans among 
the Tuscaroras. On all the other reservations the pagans are in a majority. | 

The Onondagas.-—This reservation is located in the county of that name, about 5 
miles south of the city of Syracuse. It is about 2.3 miles wide and 4 miles long, and 
contains 6,100 acres. The topography of the reservation is quite broken, and the 
steeper hillsides are worthless except for woodland and pasturage. The arable land | 
is largely cultivated by whites under leases authorized by aStatelaw. Somerevenue 
is derived each year from stone quarries on the reservation, operated by the whites. 
There are several Onondagas who are good thrifty farmers, and have homes as com- 
fortable as the average white man. 

The government of the Onondagas is by chiefs chosen for life by the Indian cus- . 
tom. Nearly all the chiefs are pagans, who are antagonistic to innovations calculated 
to break down Indian customs and religious observances. There was held on this 7 
reservation in the month just closed a Six Nation’s council of pagans, at which the 
ancient Indian rites and ceremonies, including the various Indian dances, were 
observed in due and ancient form. The Onondagas on this reservation number 379, 
and residing with them are 84 Oneidas. : 

The St. Regis.—This reservation is located on the St. Lawrence River, in the county 
of Franklin, and on the northern boundary of New York. The Canadian St. Regis 
Reservation is just over the boundary line. There are 1,100 American St. Regis, 
and about the same number on the other side of the line. The reservation in New : 
York State embraces 14,640 acres. A considerable portion is good farming land, but 
@ part is very stony and a partis low ahd swampy. The reservation is 7.3 miles 
long and about 3 miles wide. The government of the St. Regis is in the hands of 
chiefs chosen according to Indian custom. The St. Regis Indians have of late 
years neglected farming to engage in basket-making. They are adepts in this work, 
and their product aggregates many thousand dollars a year. 

The Oneidas.—This tribe has no reservation. Most of the Oneida Indians removed 
. to. Wisconsin in 1846. Those that remained retained 350 acres of land near the 

village of Oneida, in the county of Madison. This land was divided in severalty, 
and the Indians are citizens. Something over 100 Oneidas reside in the vicinity ot 
Windfall, near Oneida, and most of the remainder reside upon the Onondaga Reser- 
vation. But few of the Oneidas are now land-holders. Their total real estate will 
not exceed 1.00 acres. ° 

The Cayugas.—This tribe has no reservation. They number only 171, and reside 
principally on the Cattaraugus Reservation. 

Schools.—The schools on the reservations are supported by the State. The State 
builds and maintains the schoolhouses and pays the salaries of the teachers, and in 
some instances buys the fuel. The Indians do not seem to properly appreciate what 
the State is doing for them in the matter of education, and do not require such 
regularity of attendance on the part of their children as is needed to produce the 

| .
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most satisfactory results. The following are the tabulated statistics relating to the 
schools on the several reservations: 

Number | Num . 
Number | of Pein Number attending Average ! Number 

__of of weeks some “por: attend: OF Expense. 
| districts. school taught. | tion of ance. ‘teachers. 

oa year. 

Allegany and Cattaraugus... 16 700 36 458 173 | 16 | $5, 232. 43 
Onondaga ....--.....-...----- 1 95 36 65 16 1 409. 59 

| St. Regis ...........2.222222-- 5 325 36 165 75 5 | 1,449.44 
Tonawanda .......---...-..-- 3 - 195 36 110 55 3 889. 45 
Tuscarora........--.-.------- 2 170 36 . 100 30 2 644. 52 
Shinnecock and Poosapatuck* 2 68 |..-...2-.- 55 29 2 893. 43 

Total ...0.....2.002200 29 | 1, 558 958 378 29 | 9,518.96 

* These Indians are not considered as coming under the jurisdiction of the New York Agency. 

An industrial school for Indian children is supported near Tunesassa, on the Alle- 
gany Reservation, by the Yearly Meeting of Friends in Philadelphia. ‘The school is 

. a most excellent one, and gives instruction in all the substantial branches of educa- 
tion. The annual cost of maintenance is about $3,200, in addition to the income of 
the farm of 464 acres, upon which the school is located. The attendance of pupils is 
limited to 45. : 

The Thomas Orphan Asylum for Indian children is supported by the State. This 
institution is beautifully located on a farm of 100 acres in the valley of the Catta- 

| raugus Creek, on the Cattaraugus Reservation. The State pays $100 per capita 
annually for the support and education of 100 Indian children, in addition to the 
income of the farm. Extensive improvements have recently been made in and about 
the asylum, for which special appropriations were made by the legislature. _ The 
superintendent of the Thomas asylum is Mr. A. F. Bennett, who has proved to be 
an efficient manager of the farm and asylum. 

Mission work.—The whites prosecute religious mission work on the several reserva- 
| tions with a fair degree of success. On the Allegany Reservation there are two Pres- 

byterian churches with a reported membership of about125. There is also a Baptist 
church with upward of 40 members. Rev. M. F. Trippe, of Salamanca, has charge 
of the Presbyterian mission work on the Allegany Reservation, and also upon the 
Tonawanda and Tuscarora reservations. . 

On the Cattaraugus Reservation the Presbyterians support a resident missionary. 
Rev. George Runciman has been in charge of the work forseveral years. Hereports 
a membership of something over 100. Services are regularly maintained at the 
commodious church and at several outside stations. There is on-this reservation @ 
Baptist church, in charge of a native preacher, which has.a membership of over 
125. The pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church at North Collins preaches regu- 
larly in the Methodist Episcopal church on the reservation. This church has a 
membership of about 50. During the past year a union chapel has been built on 
the reservation, on the “ Four-mile level,” principally by the Indians themselves. 

On the Tuscarora Reservation there isa Baptist and a Presbyterian church. The 
Baptist church work is directed by Rev. Frank Mountpleasant, a native Tusca- 
rora preacher. The church has a membership of 200. The services at the Presby- 

| terian church are conducted by native lay members when Mr. Trippe is absent at 
other stations. | 

On the Touawanda Reservation there is a Baptist, a Methodist Episcopal, and a 
Presbyterian church. A native preacher has charge of the Baptist church, which has 

- @membership of about 50. The Methodist Episcopal church has only a small mem- 
bership, and is under the charge of W. B. Cliff. The Presbyterian church has a 
membership of about 50. Mr. Trippe is with the church one week ineach month, _ 
and in his absence services are conducted by the Presbyterian pastor at Akron. 

On the Onondaga Reservation there is an Episcopal and a Methodist Episcopal 
church. Rev. John Scott has had charge of the former for a number of years. Rev. 
Abram Fancher isin charge of the Methodist Episcopal church, and Thomas La Fort, 
a brother of Chief Daniel La Fort, is a leader of a Wesleyan Methodist class. 

The religious interests on the St. Regis Reservation are looked after principally by 
the Catholic and Methodist Episcopal churches. There are about 750 American St. 
Regis who are communicants in the Catholic mission, which is in charge of Father 
M. Manville. Rev. A. Wells is pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church, which has 
a membership of about 50. Charles White, a St. Regis Indian, is leader of a Free 
Methodist class. 

Citizenship and lands in severalty.—During the past year a movement of some strength 
has been inaugurated among the Indians on the Cattaraugus Reservation in favor of
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citizenship and division of lands in severalty. The movement originated in the 

Woman’s Christian ‘Temperance Union on that reservation. A petition in favor of 

breaking up the tribal relation was circulated among the Cattaraugus Indians, and 

was quite numerously signed. A large majority of the Indians on that reservation, 

however, are opposed to citizenship and division of lands, and on the other reserva- 

tions there do not appear to be many who favor the proposed change. 

The opposition to the change proceeds from several causes. The more ignorant 

and less thrifty Indians fear that they would not be able to sustain themselves in 

competition with the whites, and that they would soon find themselves homeless. 

Under the present system no Indian is so poor that he can not have a home of some 

kind. The well-to-do, those who have in their control considerable land, fear that 

a division would deprive them, to some extent, of the fruits of their enterprise and 

well-directed labor. The ambitious members of the tribes fear that it would deprive 

them of their leadership and the various opportunities which such leadership pre- | 

sents. 
Obstacles to moral improvement.—The Indian propensity for strong drink continues 

to be the great obstacle in the way of his moral and material improvement. The 

United States statutes prohibit the selling or giving of ale, beer, wine, or any spirit- 

uous or intoxicating beverages to Indians under the charge of a U nited States agent, 

but it is very difficult to enforce the provisions of the statutes. Cider is not pro-~ 

hibited by name, and under the guise of sweet or nonintoxicating cider, bever- 

ages are freely sold to the Indians which result in much injury in various ways. It 

has been found very difficult, indeed, to secure sufficient evidence to convict the 

numerous offenders who live on the outskirts of the reservations, and by their nefari- 

ous practices debauch the Indians and get the money which should be used for the 

purchase of the necessaries and comforts of life for their families. An Indian can 

seldom be induced to testify in court against one of these offenders unless he (the 

Indian) is a professional witness, who makes a business of working up cases for the 

fees and mileage paid under the United States statutes. This class of witnesses has 

fallen into such disrepute that the United States courts now require confirmatory 

white testimony to convict, which increases the difficulty of enforcing the provisions 

of the statutes. 
Another obstacle in the way of moral improvement is the Indian practice of cohabi- 

tation between the sexes without formal marriage. Many of them live together 

and separate at will. This tends to destroy the home, and is a pernicious example 

for the young Indian people. . | 

Legislation.—The legislature of New York, at its session in 1894, passed an act pro- 

viding for the maintenance in county almshouses of all poor Indians who may be 

disabled so that they can not maintain themselves. Such pauper Indians are to be 

committed to the almshouses by the poor authorities, and will be subject to the 

supervision of the State board of charities. — 
The Indian appropriation bill for the year 1894 provides for an investigation by the 

. Hon. Secretary of the Interior of the facts touching the so-called Ogden Land Com- | 

pany, its organization, when and by whom formed, its continued existence or organi- 

zation to this date, its capital stock, number of shares, amount of face value, where 

° and by whom held, its liabilities and assets, and the original history of the alleged 

claim of said company to any of the lands of the Seneca Nation of Indians in the State 

of New York, and any and all evidences of title, and also the condition of said 

Indians, their progressive civilization and fitness for citizenship, their number and 

system of government, and the propriety of allotting their lands in severalty, and to 

: make to Congress a full report with such suggestions and recommendations as he 

may deem proper in view of all the facts ascertained. " 

Annuities.—The United States holds in trust $238,050 for the Senecas and $86,950 

for the Tonawanda band. The interest on these funds, amounting to $11,902.50 and 

$4,349.50, respectively, is distributed by the United States agent. The per capita 

amount from the first fund last year was $4.20. Each of the Tonawandas received 

$7.90 from their fund and $4.20 from the general fund, or a total of $12.10. In addi- 

tion, the Federal agent distributes each year $3,500 worth of sheetings and ging- 

hams among the Cayugas, Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, and Tuscaroras, in pursu- 

ance of a treaty made with the Six Nations, November 17, 1794. . 

The State pays annuities as follows: To the Onondagas, $2,340; to the Cayugas, 

$2,300; to the St. Regis, $2,130.67, and to the Senecas, $500. . 
Very respectfully, 

| A. W. FERRIN, - 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

| 
?
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| REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF DEVILS LAKE AGENCY. | : 

DEVILS LAKE AGENCY, 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., September 1, 1894. 

Sir: In obedience to your instructions contained in circular letter of J uly 5, 1894, 
I have the honor to submit the following as my second annual report of affairs at 
this agency, and the condition, habits, and disposition of the Indians under my 
charge during the past year: 

Devils Lake Indian Reservation.—This reservation is located in Benson and Eddy 
counties, N. Dak., on the south shore of Devils Lake, which forms its northern bound- 
ary. It extends about 35 miles east and west, and from 7 to 18 miles north and 
south. The Cheyenne River forms itssouthern boundary. The reservation contains 
466,400 acres, 80,000 acres of which is fair agricultural land, providing it receives 
sufficient moisture; the balance is timber land and hills too rough for cultivation. 

The agency and buildings belonging thereto (excepting the grist and sawmill) 
are located at Fort Totten on the reservation, which is also the post-office address 
of the agency, and about 15 miles south of the city of Devils Lake on the Great 
Northern Railway, communication with it being by a line of steamboats in the sum- 
mer and a daily stage during the winter season. Oberon, on the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, is 13 miles west of the agency, adjoining the reservation. | 
Buildings.—The agency buildings comprise the agent’s house, 4 frame dwellings for 

white employés, 1 large warehouse (part of which is partitioned off for a dispensary 
and physician’s office), 1 frame granary and council room, 1 machine shed, 1 black- 
smith shop, 1 carpenter shop, I barn and stable, 1 tank house, and 1 office. The 
above buildings are all frame, well built, and in good repair and sufficient for the 
requirements of the service, except there are no quarters for the Indian employés, 
and buildings for that purpose should be erected before winter, as the quarters they 
occupy in the old log buildings are rotten, in a filthy condition, and unfit for use as 
a habitation. The above buildings are all located at the agency. — 

The gristmill is situated at the old mission, 7 miles east. I had this mill in 
operation about four months last winter, during which time those Indians who had 
wheat on hand had it ground into flour, which helped very materially in furnish- 
ing them subsistence during the winter. The Department should, if possible, make 
provision to have the gristmill in operation at least three months each year for the 

_ ‘benefit of these Indians, as I am certain no better investment could be made for them. 
The gristmill should be moved to the agency where it could be better taken care 
of than at present; the machinery of this mill is expensive, and the engine, boiler, 

_ and other parts in good condition. It should therefore receive better care than is 
possible where it is now situated. It wouldalso be more convenient for the majority 
of the Indians. | 

- Number of Indians, ete.—The total number of Indians on this reservation at the com- 
pletion of the present census is— 8 
a Males .... 222-2. eee ee eee cee eee cee eee cece ec cence eceee.  5OG 

Females -... 2.222. 0c e eee eee cece ce eee cece ee cece ee eee.  5YQ 

Total ..-. 222.2222. eee eee eee cece cee eee eee eee eees 1,098 | 

Number of Indian children of school age: 
Males between 6 and 18 years..............22..-2....-..----. 120 
Females between 6 and 18 years........................-..-. 140 

Total .... 2.22. ee ee ee ee ee eee cee eeeceeee- 260 
Number of births...... 2.2.2.2 .222 02222 oe ee eee ee eee eee 27 
Number of deaths...-... 2.2... 0002.0 oe ee eee eee eee eee eee 40 

Agriculture.—There are 270 heads of families located upon and cultivating lands 
allotted in severalty. 

The amount of land under cultivation is about 4,000 acres, of which 3,000 acres are in 
wheat, 500 acres in oats, 100 acres in potatoes, and 100 acres incorn. About 300 acres 
were prepared for crop, but they were unable to procure sufficient seed to plant it. 
There were issued to the Indians this spring 2,8944 bushels of seed wheat, which 
was purchased in open market at 55 cents per bushel delivered, and Frank Palmer, 
the Indian trader here, furnished 1,000 bushels of seed oats and 400 bushels of seed 
potatoes on credit to those who were unable to procure seed elsewhere. 

The total wheat crop on the reservation this season will not exceed 12,000 bushels, 
while the oat crop is almost a total failure. There are about 80 Indian farmers who
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have no grain to cut on account of the drought and the ravages of the gophers. On 
the west part of the reservation there are 53 families who had from 7 to 30 acres 
each in crop, of which not 1 acre can be harvested. In this particular district 
the gophers did more damage than the drought. Whole fields of grain were destroyed 
by them. They have become such an intolerable pest that something must be done 
to destroy them. The counties in this State give a bounty for their destruction as 
the only means to save the growing crops. 

On account of such conditions as these, the Indians of this reservation have made 
no material progress during the past year. They have done everything possible 
under the circumstances, but they are unfortunately located where an average crop 
each year can not be depended on, and the Indians in this respect have been more 
unfortunate than their white neighbors. Last fall I induced them to plow their land 
back and have it all prepared for crop in the spring, and asa result they had their 
grain all planted early, yet this was the character of planting which suffered most . 
on account of the weather. | 

There should be more new land broken up, and the old land summer fallowed. 
This would insure better crops than are produced at present, as some of the land 
now in use has been under cultivation for at least fifteen years, and with the Indians’ 
method of farming itsoon runsout. This season it has been impossible to break new 
land because of the very dry weather and the poor condition of the Indians’ stock, 
and, in some cases, for the want of sufficient animals to form a team. 

They are all so poor that when an ox or horse dies they are unable to replace it. 
As a result their teams are broken up and, being unable to cultivate their lands, © 
they become discouraged. Some provision should be made by the Department 
whereby a few head of oxen and horses could be furnished each year to complete 
their teams, for, as it is now, the loss of an ox or horse means the abandonment of a 
farm. A little encouragement of this kind for a few years would work wonders in 
their condition. The Department should not expect too much of these Indians. 
When you consider that a majority of those who are now farming were “ blanket 
Indians” only a few years ago they are entitled, in my opinion, to a great deal of 
credit for the advancement they have made. But they have not arrived at that 
“ideal” condition of self-support which is the ultimate object of the Government in 
its dealings with them. They must be furnished substantial assistance for some 
years to come, while the old and infirm must be provided for each year. - ° 

. Allotments.—One thousand one hundred and thirty-two allotments have been made 
on this reservation amounting to about 100,000 acres. These allotments were com- | 
pleted in 1892 and the patents were issued in April, 1893. Were it not for the 
unfortunate crop conditions which have prevailed since, the value to the Indians of , 
having their lands allotted would be more apparent. Since the allotments were | 
completed a large number of Indians who formerly belonged on this reservation, 
but who have been residing in the British possessions for a number of years, have 
returned and want to take allotments here. . 

Indian police—The Indian police of this reservation comprise 1 captain and 10 
privates. The reservation is divided into eleven districts, and 1 policeman resides in 
each district. They have proven to be of great assistance to the agent in the man- 
agement of the reservation, as they are made responsible so far as possible for the 
maintenance of the peace and good morals of their districts, and as most of the 
police now in the service have been so for a number of years, and are the most pro- 
gressive Indians here, they have a great deal of influence with the balance of the 
Indians, and this influence is used for the best interests of the service. I can not 
say too much in their behalf, as I have found them industrious, honest, and entirely 
trustworthy in the performance of their duty. 

Court of Indian offenses.—There is a court of Indian offenses established on this res- 
ervation, presided over by three judges who are the headmen here. They receive 
$10 per month each and hold court at the agency every two weeks, when all the dif- 
ferences that arise among the Indians are disposed of to the satisfaction of the par- 
ties interested. | 

Sanitary.—The health of the reservation is only fair,-the death rate being nearly | 
_ 40 per 1,000 during the year. The greatest mortality was among the children and 

old people, and chiefly attributable to a lack of proper nourishment. The Indians on 
this reservation do not get sufficient food, and the young and very old suffer most. 
This condition of affairs is wrong, for the Government of the United States is surely 
wealthy enough to provide these people with the necessaries of life when they are 
so unfortunate as te be unable to obtain it for themselves. For further informa- 
tion I submit the report of the agency physician herewith. | 

Schools.—The only school at present on the reservation is the Fort Totten Indian 
industrial training school, under the management of Supt. W. F. Canfield. This 
includes,the school in charge of the Gray Nuns. , 

Conclusion.—In reviewing the work of the year I can note very little change in the 
condition of these Indians. With two seasons of very poor crops in succession, the
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proceeds of which were far from sufficient for their actual needs, it would be folly | 
to expect much advancement, as these Indians depend entirely upon the agricultural 
products they raise for their support. They have worked well during the past year 
and have shown a disposition to carry out the instructions of the agent as far as 
possible. 

I have the honor to inclose herewitb. the annual report of the farmer in charge at 
Turtle Mountain, also the physician’s report. | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. RALPH HALL, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, DEVILS LAKE RESERVATION. 

Devits LAKE AGENCY, N. Dak., September 1, 1894. 

Sir: During the past year there have been 40 deaths and 27 births. 
The reservation is as healthy as can be expected, and the only general causes for diseases more than 

other places are: 
First, the lack of care with regard to having the water pure and wholesome. The most of the 

water used by the Indians is unfit to drink, being taken from exposed springs, where horses, cattle, 

dogs, and other animals go in knee-deep to quench their thirst, and at the same time vitiate the water 

with their filth; or from sloughs where there is a general combination of decaying substances both 

. from theanimaland the vegetable kingdoms; or from small lakes with neitherinlet nor outlet, frequented 

. by birds, animals, and reptiles, fed only by springs, rains, and melting snows and evaporated by the 

- gun and wind; or from the sluggish Sheyenne River, whose waters are freighted with the drainage of 

barnyards and sewerage. This condition will continue to exist until the Indians can be induced to 

dig good wells and use such water as a white man deems necessary. 
A second cause is from lack of proper clothing. I have known Indians and squaws to come into my 

office when the thermometer was 40° below zero with garments that were insufficient for an ordinary 

fallday. But most of all do they suffer with their feet when the snows begin to melt; then their mocca- 

sins are no protection from the wet and cold. 
A third cause, unwholesome and insufficient food. I know by personal observation that when a 

horse, cow, or other animal perishes, either by starvation or disease, that the Indians take the flesh, 

feet, head, and even the intestines and prepare them for food by washing, drying, and smoking. Not 
- even are the dogs exempt, aud the very skunks have to undergo a like preparation. 

That they do this can not be wondered at,as the amount of grain they raise and ‘the rations issued 

them is not sufficient to sustain life, and as a result they are compelled to resort to anything to procure. 

food. 
A fourth cause is the strumous blood which so many have inherited, which‘is the great cause of 

consumption and its sister diseases. This can only be eradicated by time, attention, and cleanliness. 
C. H. KERMOTT, 

Agency Physician. 

RaALeH HALL, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF TURTLE MOUNTAIN SUBAGENCY. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, N. DAK., August 20, 1894. 

Sir: I respectfully submit the census and statistical statement of this reservation for the year end- 

ing June 30, 1894. 
he reservation is located in Rolette County, N. Dak., in township 162 north, and ranges 70 and.71 

west; two townships, containing 46,080 acres of land, containing about 13,000 acres of tillable land, . 

the balance being grazing and timber land. It is rolling prairie in part, some places being very hilly, 

and the timber is fled with lakes and sloughs. There are many of the people living outside the : 

limits of the reservation but in the immediate vicinity. | 

The following table gives the result of the census: | 
| 

nn nT 

Adults above | School age, 6 to| Children 1 to 5 
Loos Number 18 years. 18 years. years. 

Description. of _| Total. 

families. | yrate, |Female.| Male. |Female.| Male. Femate | 

Full bloods ......-.-.-------+----- 95 85 87 33 35} 30 17 287 
Mixed bloods— 

Residing on reservation .-.---- 272 326 277 199 181 132 145 1, 260 

Residing outside of reservation 84 86 80 77 52 37 55 387 

| Total .....22...-2-+22eee2 2: 451; 497{ 444| 309]; 268) .199| 217 | 1,934 
a ns 

In addition to the above there remain in the reservation 42 families of mixed bloods, 163 individuals, 

holding down about 1,000 acres of land, who were not recognized as Turtle Mountain Chippewas by 

the treaty commission of 1892. No order having been given to remove them, they remain unmolested, 

but receive no aid of any kind from the Government except the use of the land and timber. Besides, 

there have come to the reservation since the treaty commission was here 17 families of mixed bloods,
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78 individuals who are generally considered as having rights here, but whose names were not before 
the commission, and have, therefore, not been officially recognized. ‘They are not included in the census. 
Agriculture.—Owing to the want of funds ihe required amount of seed was not furnished this spring, 

and there was not enongh to fill the land that was prepared for crop; but many purchased seed, giving 
liens on the crop. The Government issved 1,000 paabole of wheat, 377 bushels of oats, 198 bushels 
potatoes, and 29 pounds of ruta-baga seed, 

The following table will show how the land was used: 

ow | , | Pota- | Vege- | Break- Owner By whom. | Wheat. | Oats. Barley. {900° rae ing. | plowed | Vacant. 
ace we = Pests | Sa e geieiere anneal aii: 

| Acres. | Acres.| Acres.| Acres.| Acres.| Acres.| Acres. | Acres. 
Fall bloods..........22222000++ 454 Gis| Seneca eee 5h Paes 14a 62 
Mixed bloods—- | | | | 

Residing on reservation... 1,028 | 243,| 23) 36 | 57g | 993 | 855] 9283 
Residing outside reserva- | 
Gee oee aera Coals ROBE) Se Ben een Te |: Tee ea] ae 476 

Total seseseeesesee] 1, 8733 | 3054 88 | 46h | 824 | 1354 | 1, 0963 | 1, 4663 
| | 

‘Total acres, 5,738}. 

The Turtle Mountain Reservation as it exists now is not a proper place to locate Indians or mixed 
dloods with the expectation of building them up to the standard which the Government expects and 
civilization demands. It is first and foremost too small to properly accommodate the population. It is 
too near towns, and properly speaking it is not a country where farming can be made successful. 
These people, with few exceptions, do not take kindly to farm work, and when they see their efforts 
destroyed, sometimes by drought, sometimes by frost, and always exposed to the ravages of the goph- 
ers, they become discouraged, and turn their attention in other directions to make their living. If 
fur animals are plenty they hunt them in the spring, leaving the farm work to the last minute, and as 
soon as the leaves of the seneca root are ubove ground whole families go out on the prairie and are 
gone most all summer, ‘They must do this in order to live, as the Government does not provide sufli- 
cient to enable us to feed them and compel them to remain at home. 

The grain crop for this year is just being harvested and no thrashing has been done yet. The oat, 
potato, and vegetable crop is practically a failure. Wheat will not go over 8 bushels to the acre, and 
That only on land favorably located, for instance, on rolling land; the hills are all bare and the only 
crop is in the depressions of the land, where there was some moisture. ‘The result of the harvest can 
not be taken in consideration as helping them during the winter, and the Government will have to 
jncrease the food supply to-prevent suffering. ‘The crop in the surrounding country is also very 
small, which will deprive them of the usual opportunity to earn money during the harvest. 
Schools.—The school facilities are: One boarding school and three day schools, with the following 

enrollment and average attendance: 

Enroll. | Ayerage 
ment. | “ance. 

Sei Marya boarding sobool...i:..<-..s:-qecene<¢-o-¢2s0dsaeeesascaverqeateese noes 196 | 134 
SPAM MSN ODUN GO Ele oot 2o. Oe cans.0=-a00hs Se Dew avadecenconn3 x02 Sepatavesren snes 36 15 
War aGhOOUNO;Sce.c.<sees. acc sostveaec-aa.Sec a .botia so baetscteateeaeess a 2 14 
May Aolgol Nig oie. -55¢ ccc an co wute oa Laon Ueoegs oct shod pause cuecgeenre sacs 56 12 

MRT OBI Tae gfe Fh eh Sr al Nee LL Ae hb 

‘There were also children included in the ceusus at the following schools: 
Gloutart, Minn. (contiapt) s/,265/ loss o-ou-tsee woken es eee oe uate esas 20) 
Morita Minn \:(6on traet)ci2s 4) ss cs -o-ee sls neh Seg biads eee, BUI ameek OL eet) 
Van Rensselaer, Ind. (contract) .............sssssssssscssscvsesseereseeresesssees 1B 
Fort Totten, N. Dak. (Government) -..-2....:.225.6.....ds sce cceceednenensees ee. -s- 86 

The St. Mary's boarding school is managed by the Sisters of Merey, who are devoted to their work 
and the school is always full. They have comfortable buildings, and the schoolrooms are suppli 
with everything needful to do good work. 

‘The day schools are distributed to accomodate the population as near as possible, and are well 
supplied with desks and books, and have the services of faithful and competent teachers. But the 
attendance is very irregular, some owing to the indifference of the parents, but in a greater measure 
to the fact that they have to be away so much from home, and the children are taken along, some- . 
times to help in the work, and because there is no other place to leave them during their absence. 
I do not believe that the good accomplished is in proportion to the money they cost. The system 
does not seem to be adapted to the conditions of the people or to the climate. ‘The Episcopal school 
was not operated during the past year for this reason. 
Churches.—There are two Catholic churches on the reseryation, All the mixed bloods are Catholics 

and about 50 full-bloods belong to the Episcopal faith, the balance retaining their old ways. The 
Episcopal Church has the service of Mr. Wellington Salt, one of the day-school teachers, who visits 
them twice a month to give them religious instruction. 
Health.-The health of the population has been good. A. physician visits the reservation once a 

week, and oftener in case of urgency. The Government furnishes a good stock of medicines and sup- 
plies.’ ‘There have been 72 births and 36 deaths. The physician's report will give more detail 
information. 

Indian offenses.—-The court of Indian offenses is composed of the captain of thespgli 
senior policemen. No serious offenses have been brought before it. ‘They have us 
quarrels and disputes about money matters, which have been decided on the evidence Droug 

om. Six arrests have been made for drunkenness, which were punished by fines, such as 
holding rations. In each case a determined effort was-made to find out who sold the liquor to gem, 
but nothing could be found out. ‘There have been Higeartente ‘Tr bringing liquor on the reservitfon. 
The cases were brought before the U. S. court and the parties panied ‘hree complaints were
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entered for selling liquor to Indians and the parties promptly brought before the U. 8. grand jury, 
but as yet none have been convicted. 
A recent decision of the U. S. court of this district, does not impose any penalty for selling liquor 

to mixed bloods, and it is as free to them as to a white man. Although North Dakota is a prohibi- 
tion State, plenty of liquor can be bought, and as there are three towns very close by every opportu- 
nity is offered to do so, and in this way many a dollar that should go to the support of the family is 
spent. The police do their tull duty, but they can not be everywhere and at all times. Considering 
that the mixed bloods residing on the reservation amount to 1,260 people and that they receive two- 
thirds of the supplies sent here, occupy the most and the best of the land, and are in fact, what com- 

_ poses the Turtle Mountain Chippewas it is a ruling that ought not to apply here. 
Food and supplies.—During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, the following amount of food sup- 

plies were received : 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
Beef .....--.....22--2.--.eee eee ee eee eee 80,000 | Rice... ee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeees = 1,000 
Flour...........00-.--020 2-2 eee eee cee ee 100, 257 | Sugar... 2. eee eee eee ee eeeeee 2,000 
Pork......-.----2------ eee ween ee eeee-- 20,000 | Tea 22.2 eee ee eee eee eee eee 202 

Rations are issued on the 15th and last of the month, at the rate of 4 pounds of pork and 20 pounds of 
dour per month to each individual; when beef is given (and this is only in winter), 8 pounds per month 
is the ration; rice, sugar. and tea are also issued during the winter as long as the supply lasts, retain- 
ing some for the sick and old. The full-bloods receive for the whole number of their family, and at 
every issue. The mixed bloods, not being so absolutely dependent on the Government, and more able 
to help themselves, are helped only when itis deemed necessary. Rations are given to the widows, old 
people, men with large families, and such as have sickness, and such as take an interest in sending 
their children to school. During the seeding and harvest help is siven to such as are engaged in other 
work. 

A limited amount of clothing was also distributed during the winter. 
Industrial.—_Statistics have already been given as to the amount of farming that is done, and the 

uncertainty of theresults. The other means of employment is to hunt fur, such as muskrats, badger, 
foxes, wolves, and minks, and these are not at all plenty. Although the mouutain is full of lakes 
there are no fish in them, and snch animals as deer, elk, antelope, and bear, are all killed off. During 
the summer they gather the seneca root, which is plentiful, and is bought by the merchants when dr 
at from 25 to 30 cents a pound; this has been of late years their main stay. During the harvest such 
as can be spared at home go out to the surrounding country to work for the settlers. In winter there is 
nothing to do but to haul wood to the railroad, and in this they come into competition with the whites, 
who own timber claims and are nearer the market. Last winter wood was hauled from 4 to 12 miles 
at from 75 cents to $1 per cord for poplar, and $1.25 to $1.50 per cord for oak wood, and sometimes there 
was no demand at all. 
Heavy fires through the mountain, lasting nearly a month, have destroyed a large portion of the 

timber, and there is little left on the reservation fit to sell. 
The country is so new and undeveloped, and there are so many poor people, that no matter how will- 

ing @ person 1s to work there is nothing to do except as stated. 
ull-bloods.—This report would be incomplete did I not call attention to the condition of our full- blood 

Indians—the Turtle Mountain Chippewas—287, individuals, out of the 1,934, who make up the census. 
They should receive the especial attention of the Government, whereas they are lost sight of behind 

the larger number of mixed bloods. They have gradually removed from the reservation, selling out 
what little improvements they had made, until now fully two-thirds are settled through the township 
immediately west, where they are occupying land open to settlement, and some which is proved up. 
They take no interest in farming, many having neither home or plowed land, and some few from one- 
quarter to one-acre patches. They have gathered near the town of Dunseith, where they are exposed to 
many temptations, and are going back every year, and have nearly reached the limit of worthlessness. 
While they are not vicious, they roam about in idleness; pick up their living in any way, and are not 
at all like what the Government intend to have them; and it owes it to these people that land should 
be obtained for them, and they should be made to live on it and encouraged to farm by giving them 
animals and tools to work with, and food to live on while they are developin & their land. They can 
not be compelled to stay at home unless the means of living are provided. They show an inclination 

- to live by themselves, and I think would do much better if allowed to do so; and the supplies 
intended for them especially designated, as now what is sent here has to be divided among so many 
that it is impossible to give them the help which their condition requires. 

Conclusion.—In conclusion I desire to mention the anxiety of these people to have their affairs with 
the Government adjusted. There have been two commissions to treat with them. A treaty was 
made nearly two years ago, signed by a majority of those recognized as Turtle Mountain Indians. 
Nothing has been done towards ratifying it or replacing it by another agreement. This uncertainty 
disheartens and irritates them, and for the welfare of all concerned speedy action should be taken to 
relieve them. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. W. BRENNER, 

. Farmer in Charge. 
RALPH HALL, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY, 

ForT BERTHOLD, N. Dak. AGENCY, 
Elbowoods Post-Office, August 15, 1894. - 

copes. Siz: In accordance with instructions contained in letter of July 15 last, I have the 
;% honor to report regarding affairs at this agency for the year ending June 30, 1894, as 

follows: 
we =6The Indians of this reservation comprise the remnants of the Arickaree, Gros Ven- | 

| tre, and Mandan tribes, who have so long been affiliated, and have so frequently inter- 
married that it is difficult to classify them tribally. The languages spoken by them 
differ greatly, and this constitutes perhaps the most noticeable difference between the 

\ people of the several tribes.
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Of these tribes the Mandans are the most interesting ethnologically, having pecu-_ 
liarities not found among other Indians. Many of them have light, and even reddish, 
hair and blue eyes. They have a remarkable flood legend, formerly celebrated 
annually by very elaborate ceremonial and having a prominent place in their religious 
cult. In 1838 they numbered nearly 1,800 souls, but were almost exterminated by 
smallpox at that time, which, according to Catlin, left but 123 of the tribe alive. : 
Since then they have slowly increased, and now number 253. 

The reservation occupied by these tribes is situated upon both banks of the Mis- . 
_ souri River, its northern boundary being the 48th parallel, from which it extends 

south nearly 38 miles. From east to west the reservation extends about 45 miles, 
lying almost entirely west of the 102d meridian. It contains approximately 1,300,000 
acres. Most of this land is rolling prairie, poorly watered, and without timber, . 
valuable only for summer grazing and for the few locations where hay can be cut. 
Along the river on both banks there are extensive bottoms which widen out at inter- 
vals and furnish sufficient arable land. On these the Indians are generally located. . 
There are occasional tracts of ‘bad lands” along the river, which furnish shelter 
and grazing for stock in winter. The reservation abounds in lignite coal of good 
quality, and easily mined. Timber on the reservation consists mostly of cotton- 
wood, with some scrub elm, and a little ash. There is sufficient for the Indians for 
all purposes. 
Climate.—As might be expected, the climate is harsh and trying, the temperature 

ranging from 100° or more in summer to below minus 50° in winter, nearly every 
year. During July and August extremely dry hot winds are not infrequent, and 
occasionally are so severe as to burn up and ruin all crops in two or three days. 
Rainfall is scanty, rarely occuring except in the spring and fall months, and amount- 
annually to only about 13 inches. Hail storms sometimes occurin July and August, 
and frosts sufficiently heavy to kill vines and garden vegetables have immediately 
followed such storms and finished the work of destruction. | 
Under such conditions agriculture is uncertain and unremunerative. With a suc- 

cession of bad years, when the Indian sees the loss of all his labor, he can not be 
blamed for becoming discouraged. While sufficient wheat, potatoes, and corn can 
generally be raised, there are not infrequently years when all these fail and not 
even seed can be saved. This was the case during the fiscal year 1894. 
Stock-raising.— As a result of these conditions the industrial future of these Indians, 

and their ability to become self-sustaining, depends upon stock-raising. Horses 
do remarkably well here, wintering on the ranges without being fed or sheltered, 
and with very little loss; there is, however, small demand for them, and prices are 
extremely low. Horned stock can be profitably raised by sheltering and feeding 
cows and young cattle and herding the stronger animals in “bad lands” in winter, 
where they find their own living. During the summer all the herds are kept out on 
the prairie, remote from cultivated lands, under the care of herders, whom the own- 
ers pay. | 

_. There is now on the reservation sufficient harvesting machinery and the Indians 
will hereafter put up abundant hay for all stock. Their inherited tendency is to 
care for horses and worthless ponies and to neglect their cattle, considering these, 
as they formerly did the buffalo, only valuable to wastefully kill and eat. Until | 
this year there was much unauthorized killing of stock, especially of calves, but 
sharp disciplinary treatment has cured this, and horned stock is rapidly increasing. 
Whenever the Indians can furnish annually a good crop of beef steers, as they are 
how commencing to do, they will realize the value and importance of this industry. 

Allotments.—Under the energetic supervision of Mr. W. 8. Grady, allotting agent, 
the work of assigning lands to the Indians, for which they have long been anxious, 
has been prosecuted since the season opened, and will be substantially completed 
during the coming fall. So judiciously has this work been done that I have heard 
of no serious dissatisfaction among those allotted, and no complaint of injustice 
has reached me. . 

While the eight townships surveyed, and within which allotments are being 
made, are more than sufficient in area for all the people, much of the land they con- | 
tain is undesirable for homes. Besides which, at least two considerable settlements 
lie outside these townships, and the Indians having cultivated fields and other sub- 
stantial improvements there it would involve much hardship should they be 
required to move to other lands. I trust the recommendations on this subject made 
by Mr. Grady will receive favorable consideration. The number occupying separate 
unallotted tracts can not be stated as their local habitat is shifting and uncertain 
while allotments are being made. ne 

Habits and disposition —These Indians, while in former years fierce fighters with the - 
Sioux and other tribes in defense of their homes, have never been at war with the 
whites, and pride themselves on never having killed a white man in battle. Many 
of them have formerly rendered valuable services as scouts against hostile Indians. 
They are tractable and obedient, and but for the indolent habits common to all 

/
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Indians, would progress rapidly. They are noticeably improving in this respect, how 
ever, and many of the younger men are industrious and self-reliant. They have 
nearly abandoned former superstitions regarding treatment ofthe sick, very generally 
relying upon and desiring the aid of the agency physician in all serious cases, and 
they bury their dead in a civilized manner. They are slowly learning something of 
sanitation in their homes and habits, and in consequence the general health is improv- 

ing year by year. With the building of better homes, now being encouraged, a 

marked decrease in mortality may be expected. | 
These Indians are remarkably free from the vice of drunkenness, seeming to have 

no desire for intoxicants, though they frequently visit railroad towns to buy sup- 

plies and haul freight. Ihave not, during the past year, heard or known of a single 

case of intoxication among them; nor have there been any acts of violence, or 
serious quarrels, so far as I am informed. 

Plural wives are now unknown on the reservation, and most marriages are per- 

formed legally. As arule the women are virtuous, and immorality, with its conse- 

quent train of diseases, is growing less each year. In all these respects these 
Indians are equal to the people of white communities. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court, composed of 3 intelligent, full-blood Indians, 
one from each of the 3 tribes, has met regularly each ration day, but only a few unim- 
portant cases have been brought before it. It is, however, a valuable assistant in 

. preserving order, and frequently settles, to the satisfaction of all, such small neigh- 
borhood disputes as occur. 

Police.—The police force allowed consists of 1 chief and 13 privates, all of whom 
are reliable and vigilant. So far as practicable, they are selected with a view of 
having one or more in each settlement, and each has a district under his supervision. 
Twice each month they assemble at the agency and each, in the hearing of the others, 
reports to me what has occurred since last report. This comprises a statement of 

all births and deaths, with dates and names, the care given to stock and its condition, 

progress made by Indians in their fields, condition of crops, all irregularities or 

disorders, and in short, every matter of interest occurring on the reservation. All 
this is written down as given and affords data for keeping an accurate record of the 
people, besides informing me thoroughly regarding all matters of interest among 
them. — 
Education.— As advocated in my annual report for last year, the policy of reserva- 

‘tion schools has here been definitely adopted, and authority for the construction 
of 1 agency school, 3 day schoois, and 3 industrial cottage buildings granted. The 

- puildings at Armstrong have been nearly completed. This location is central 

in the Arickaree settlement, and is distant about 18 miles down the river from the 

. agency. The successful operation of these schools will do much to promote content 

among these Indians, who, while heretofore consenting to their children being taken 

away from home, have always done so unwillingly. 
Missionary work.—There are on the reservation two missions, one Roman Catholic, 

situated near the agency, where 5 Indian sisters, under the supervision of the Rev. 

Father F. M. J. Craft, as chaplain and superior, keep a small school, and from which 

the sisters go out to nurse the sick and instruct the Indian women. The other mis- 
sion, situated near the former site of the agency, is under the care of Rev. C. L. 

Hall, and is supported by the American Missionary Society. In it some 31 youth 

are instructed. Neither of these schools receives any aid from the Government. - 

Both are well conducted and are doing good work. 
Industries.—There are none excepting agriculture and stock-raising, as before 

explained, nothing being manufactured by these Indians excepting moccasins and . 
some deer-skin clothing for their own use. 
Road-making.— Little in this respect has heretofore been done, the roads being gen- 

erally simple trails over the prairie not requiring to be worked. Some bridges should | 

be built, and it is expected to erect them this fall. | 
Band of Crow Flies High.—On April 2 last a band of Gros Ventre Indians, known as 

Crow Flies High’s band, numbering 150, and which for many years had lived north 

of the reservation and entirely beyond the control of the agent, was brought on to 

the reservation under military escort and the people distributed in various localities 

where they are settling down. Considering that they have not heretofore been 
under control, they are doing fairly well. They are, however, far behind the other 

Indians in industry and habits of life, and it will be some years before they will take 

kindly to cultivating fields and intelligently caring for stock. Their children are, 

so far, wholly untaught, and for some years to come this fragment will continue to 
be a source of trouble and anxiety to the agent. 

I desire to mention the contribution by the Indians of $116 with which to pur- 

chase lumber for ferryboats. Two suitable boats were constructed therefrom, and 

supply a long felt want. The cooperation of the Indians for this purpose is highly 

commendable.
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Attention is invited to the report of the agency physician herewith inclosed, and | 
I heartily concur in the recommendations contained therein. | 

In conclusion, it can be said that these Indians, now at a critical point in their | 
emergence from barbarism, have made visible and substantial progress during the 
year, much of which is due to the zeal and earnest efforts of the agency employés, 
all of whom are honest, capable, and unusually efficient. 

Very respectfully submitted. — 
W. H. Clapp, 

Captain, Sixteenth Infantry, U. 8S. Arny, 
Acting U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

- REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

Fort BERTHOLD, NX. DAK., AGENCY, 
Elbowoods Post-ofice, August 15, 1894. 

Siz: I have the honor to submit the following report for my department of the agency work for the 
the year ending June 30, 1894: , 

The health of the employés and of the Indians, in general, has been good during the year. HEixcept- 
ing tuberculosis, which has long been a veritable scourge among these Indians, there has been no 
epidemic of contagious disease. 

The annual death rate on the reservation has averaged nearly 35 per 1,000 of population for the 
year. As the average rate of mortality among whites in the surrounding region, as nearly as can be 
ascertained, is but 1], it can be readily seen that much remains to be done in improving the sanitary 
condition of these Indians. Two-thirds or more of all deaths are produced by tuberculosis in some of 
its many forms, chiefly by pulmonary consumption. Catarrhal diseases are very common in the 
spring and fall, especially among children. It is not possible to find one Indian babe which has not 
suffered much of the time with either catarrh of the nose, eyes, ears, or bronchial tubes, and fre- 
quently I have seen young children suffering from all these various forms of catarrh at the same 
time. In the warm weather of middle summer and early fall, catarrh of the intestines is common, 
and the wonder is, not that the mortality among young children is so great, but that it is no greater. 
‘Were these people not so prolific they would surely become extinct in a few years. The births have 
exceeded the deaths by 9 for the past year. 

To reduce the prevailing exceasive mortality it is well to have clear ideas as to its causes. These of 
course are many, and pertain in common to every half-civilized state, so that, speaking generally, 
everything that will conduce to arouse the Indian out of his lethargy and infuse him with an ambi- 
tion to learn, to work, to accumulate, in short, to become an independent American citizen, will be 
of service in Jessening the mortality. 

As to the immediate causes for the undue prevalence of consumption on this reservation, I would 
call attention to the following: First, inherited tendency; second, habits and habitations which 
specially favor the production of tuberculous diseases; third, influence of inherited syphilitic taint; 

_ fourth, insnfficient and improper diet and clothing: There can be no doubt that these factors are the 
principal causes of the excessive mortality, and while it may be a work of much time to remove some 
of them, very mach may be done soon which will have an immediate effect in lessening the annual 
death rate. 

I would especially recommend that every means possible be used to encourage the Indians to pro- 
vide for themselves more healthful homes at the earliest possible moment. They all live in log huts, 
built with dirt roofs and floors and insufficiently lighted and ventilated. As consumption has pre- 
vailed in every house, and as catarrhal diseases are so common, and as the daily range of tempera- 
ture is so great, it follows, from the ignorant habits prevailing, that these dwellings must be perfect 
breeding places for disease-producing germs, especially such as are now known to be the prima 
factors in the development of consumption. Onereason why these Indian houses are in such wretched 
condition is that the owners have been expecting to take their allotments for some time and naturally 
were reluctant in making repairs on dwellings which they would soon have to abandon. It augurs 

. well for the future of these people that they are all anxious to get settled upon their allotments and . 
put up more suitable homes. I do not know of an Indian who is opposed to the allotment of land in . 
severalty. ; 

The latter part of winter, spring, and early summer in this region is avery trying season for people 
who are prone to catarrh and pulmonary complaints, owing to the extreme daily range of temperature 
and excessive dampness. It is of the utmost importance that such people be properly clothed. 
Especially do they need suitable foot wear. The Government has heretofore sent them only sheep- 
skin shoe packs, which, together with their moccasins. have been their main dependence. Now, these 
shoe packs are nearly worthless under such conditions as prevail here. The Indian can easily make 
for himself all of the shoe packs he needs, and I earnestly recommend that the Government hereafter 
send no more goods of this kind, but in place thereof good, substantial, waterproof foot gear. It is 
my duty to invite your attention to the fact that this is not a matter of minor importance. With no 
exaggeration it may be said that several lives yearly can be saved if this matter receive proper 
attention. 
During the year there has been a decided advance on the part of these Indians in adopting rational 

modes of treating the sick. There remain now but few who do not voluntarily call for the aid of the 
agency physician in all serious ailments, in fact it often seems as though the Indians had swung to 
the other extreme, they are so prone to run for medical attendance for every trifling ailment. I have : 
many times refused medicine, and over and over again explained how to prevent and cure certain 
ailments without the use of drugs, and I am much gratified that in one class of diseases, at least, this : 
line of conduct has borne good fruit among the people. There has been a remarkable diminution of 
certain forms of contagious diseases of the eye. 

But a short time since the physician here was obliged to drum up business among the people. But 
two years since some of the best-informed Indians here warned me against using ‘‘ knives” in my : 
practice. The people seemed greatly opposed to surgical treatment. Now the most pronounced old 
conservative on the reservation has been after me repeatedly to demand my services in opening 

| 
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| 
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abscesses and excising tumors, and scarcely a week passes without some Indian presenting himself | 
for surgical treatment. 

I have held regular clinics every two weeks in the Arickaree and Gros Ventre settlements, and 
have aimed to make the entire round of the reservation every two weeks, as far as ‘possible. The set- 
tlements are so far apart that it has necessitated my traveling over 2,000 miles during the year in 
the prosecution of my work. I have held health councils in every settlement, which were well 
attended, at which time I endeavored to explain why so many died of consumption, why somany were 
troubled with diseases of the eye, etc., and how such diseases could best be prevented. I am sorry to 

. say that I have not been able to do as much work of this latter kind as I could wish, having so many 
sick calls to attend and so long distances to travel. 

I can not close thisreport without most earnestly inviting your attention to the urgent necessity 
for a small hospital on this reservation. I venture the assertion that if a hospital be needed on any 
reservation in this country it is needed here. To show how reasonable this assertion is, I would ask 
your attention to the record of surgical operations performed on this reservation for the year ending 
June 30, 1893. This shows that these people have advanced so far in adopting rational methods o 
treatment as to permit more surgical procedures here than were performed upon all other reserva- 

co tions in this country combined. Many operations should not be undertaken without suitable hospital 
accommodations. At present we have no means of cutting short an epidemic of contagious disease, 
which is always to be feared, by isolating the first cases which appear. Then, too, a large boarding 
school is soon to be erected near the agency, which will have no room for hospital accommodations. 
The necessity for a good small hospital is too self-evident for me to dwell upon it here, and I greatly 
hope that some way may be soon provided to supply this want. 

{ am under obligation to you and to the employés for timely, material aid in the prosecution of my 
work; also to the people of the Congregational and Catholic missions, who have done a great deal 
in many ways to help provide these people with medical attention and proper instruction in caring 
for the sick. The mission schools on the reservation have been kept in excellent sanitary condition, 
and all classes have worked in hearty accord to improve the general healthfulness of the Indians. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. JOSEPH R. FINNEY, 

Agency Physician. 
Capt. W. H. Cuapp, U.S. A., 

Acting U. 8S. Indian Agent. 

| REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. 

SraNDING Rock AGENCY, August 25, 1894. 
: Sir: In compliance with office regulations I have the honor to submit the follow- 

ing report of affairs at this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: 
Reservation and location of agency.—Standing Rock Reservation is situated in the 

States of North and South Dakota, and is bounded on the north by Cannon Ball 
River, on the east by the Missouri River, on the west by the 102° of longitude, and 
extends south toa point 10 miles north of the mouth of Moreau River, in South 
Dakota, being in a direct line between boundaries, about 65 miles from north to 
south and 70 miles from east to west. About two-fifths of the reservation lies in 
North Dakota and three-fifths in South Dakota, and about an equal number of the 
Indians are located in each of said States. 
Agency headquarters are in North Dakota, about 11 miles from its southern bound - 

ary. The buildings are located on the west bank of the Missouri River, about 60 
miles south of Mandan, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, which is the nearest rail- 
road point, and from which railroad point all agency supplies other than flour and 
corn, are usually transported by Indian teams. | 

The military post of Fort Yates, at present garrisoned by three companies; of 
infantry and two troops of cavalry, is located adjacent to the agency buildings, and 

‘ temporarily occupies about 2,000 acres of the Indian reservation. . 
Tribe and population.—The Indians of Standing Rock Agency are of the Sioux or 

Dakota tribe, and from a census taken on June 30 last number 3,824, of whom 1,784 . 
are males and 2,040 females, classified as follows: 

. . Families .... 222-2... eee e cece eee eee eee ee cee eee eceeeeecees 1,010 
Males over 18 years .... 2.2. 22 eon cee ee ee cee eee eeweeceeee 1,013 
Females over 14 years..---.-------- oe eee cee eee ee eee eee eeeeee L411 
Males under 18 years.... -...---- eee e een eee ee nee ween en ee eee 771 
Females under 14 years .--- 1.22 22 ee eee cee eee eee ee eee 629 

a | Total of all ages.....--.--0- 0022-2 cece eee eee meee ceee cece 38, 824 

| Males between 6 and 16 years --...---2.---. 2222 -2ee eee eeee eee 389 
| Females between 6 and 16 years.-.-...-.--...---..----+-------- 340 

. School age, between 6 and 18 years: | 
| YC) Cl ee 469 

Females .. 2... 2-2 eee ee cee ee ce een cece ee cence 409 

Agriculture —This reservation is not adapted to agriculture, a fact not due to the 
sterility of the soil, but to droughts and blighting hot winds occurring almost 
annually, and usually visiting this region during the season when moisture is essen- 
tial for the nourishment and strengthening of the stalk to insure maturity of crops.
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As a matter of fact there have been but three favorable seasons in this locality dur- | 
ing the past fourteen years when agriculture was sufficiently profitable to remu- 
nerate the husbandman for his labor, it having more frequently resulted in not realiz- 
ing enough to pay cost of seed expended; and the light yield or entire failure of 
crop can not be attributed to ‘‘Indian farming” from the fact that our white neigh- 
bors have been equally unsuccessful in their agricultural efforts. : 
Notwithstanding the discouragements above stated, I have required the Indians to 

plow and plant every year, with the hope that each succeeding season might be more 
favorable than the preceding one, and during the past spring all Indians of the | 
reservation cultivated fields ranging from 1 to 20 acres each in extent, and approxi- 
mating in the aggregate about 5,000 acres, which was seeded with wheat, oats, barley, 
millet, corn, potatoes, squash, turnips, etc. Buttheseason has been the most disastrous 

| for farming of any ever experienced even in this section of country, there having 
been no rain from the early part cf May up to this date, in consequence of which 
many fields are a total failure, and the more promising are very poor. The wheat, | 
oats, and barley will not pay for harvesting, whilst corn, potatoes, and other root 
crops will not exceed 10 per cent of anaverage yield. The crops which are now being 
harvested, but not yet threshed, are estimated as follows: 

Oats ........----....... bushels... 1,400 | Beans............-..-.. bushels... 150 
Barley..-.-....---.---.----d0o.... 500 | Other vegetables..........do.... 2, 600 
Cormn.....-.--..----.------do.... 4,000 | Melons......--............do.... 7, 000 
Potatoes ....-.........----do.--. 2,500 | Pumpkin and squash......do---. 10. 000 
Turnips.....-..----..-----do.... 2,000 | Hay cut........-.-........tons.. 11.550 
Onions.....--....-....---.d0.... 200 . 

_ Stock-raising.—The uncertainty of raising crops in this arid belt, until some system 
of irrigation is devised by which agriculture may become more remunerative, has 
made stock-raising the leading industry here, and the progress made by a number of - 
the Indians in increasing their herds is very gratifying. 

. This reservation is an excellent grazing country, the grass being plentiful and very 
nutritious, but grows only a few inches high—too short to mow except on bottom 
lands along watercourses and sheltered ravines, and from the severe drought of the 
past season the stand is very short; and as no hay could be obtained from former 
meadows where grass was mown or burnt off last year, it has therefore been very 
difficult to procure a supply for next winter’s use. The Indians, however, under the 
direction of the farmers in charge of the respective districts, have been industri- 
ously engaged during the past six weeks in securing hay by mowing prairie grass 
along hillsides and in gulches, coulees, and ravines, where, being to a certain extent 
sheltered from the sun’s rays, the moisture‘was the longer retained and growthof 
grass promoted. Mostof the hay secured here this year has been gotten from places 
heretofore considered inaccessible for mowing machines or too difficult to cut profit-. ~ 
ably, but the Indians have succeeded in securing a considerable quantity, as shown 
under the preceding heading, and taking into consideration the scarcity of grass and 
difficulty of procuring it they have done remarkably well. They are still thus . 
engaged, and will continue to secure all the hay possible throughout the remainder 
of the haying season. 
During the month of May last 2,462 heifers and 94 bulls were received from cen- | 

_ tractors and issued to Indians of this agency, every family of the reservation getting 
one or more of the heifers, and an active interest is manifested by the owners in the 
care of the cattle, also in providing fodder for their sustenance next winter. There 

_ are 13,565 head of cattle, including 3,059 of this year’s calves, now owned by Indians 
and mixed bloods of the reservation, and they also own 4,416 horses and ponies. All 
stock is in excellent condition. . 

In the stock industry the preservation of the prairie grass is of vital importanée 
and the Indians now fully appreciate the necessity of exercising the utmost care in 
preventing the spread of fires and acting promptly in extinguishing any fires origi- . 
nating within or coming upon the reservation, although, on account of the parched 
condition of the country and inflammable nature of the dry grass, prairie fires have 
been frequent in this section of country during the past month. However, very 
little injury has resulted therefrom, and if further loss can be prevented and the 
existing condition of our ranges preserved until snow falls, the cattle of the reserva- 
tion should pass through the winter in safety. 

Evidences of progress.—The Indians of this agency are ready and willing to work 
at all times at anything they may find to do that will enable them to earn some- 
thing by which they feel benefited, and are learning quite rapidly the value of 
money and the advantage of holding and not spending it as soon as received as they 
formerly did. They are also learning to be more provident in every respect, many 
providing from their earnings for family needs and home comforts very intelligently. . 

6655 1 A-———I5 |
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During the past year these Indians have received $33,190.76 from the Government 
for transportation of agency supplies, stock raised, and products of labor as follows: 
Transportation from Mandan to agency, a distance of 60 miles and from agency to 

three subissue stations 25, 38, and 40 miles distant, respectively, a total of 1,662,463 
pounds of freight, $7,803; for 957 head beef cattle (1,027,750 pounds gross), $27,597.29 ; 
for 930 cords of wood, $4,190; for 110 tons of hay, $650; for 27,638 pounds of oats, 
$345.47; for 2 horses, 6 milch cows, and 48 bushels of potatoes for use of school, $408. 

They also received, approximately, $16,500 from traders, contractors, missionaries, 
and others, viz, for wood, $1,200; for hay and grain, $2,500; for 3,439 beef hides, 
$6,155, and for 240 head of beef cattle, $6,645, some of the latter being shipped to 
Chicago and there marketed. . 

To the foregoing may be added salaries of 47 Indian police, 3 Indian judges, 8 
agency employés, 24school employés, i3 apprentices, 4 assistant farmers, 24 Indian dis- | 
trict farmers (the last 28 being for nine months of the year), aggregating $21,766.77 
and making a total aggregate of $71,457.53 received by Indians of this reservation 
on account of industry during the fiscal year 1894. 
Asa rule the money thus realized was judiciously expended by the receivers in 

| providing for their family wants, and in the purchase of agricultural implements, 
etc., 60 mowers, 52 sulky hay rakes, 20 farm wagons, 36 spring wagons, and 93 sets 
of harness having been purchased by Indians during the year. 

Road work.—All main roads leading from the different settlements into the agency 
have been kept in good condition throughout the summer months and 301 men are 
reported as having worked a total of 544 days on road repairs during the year. 

Subissue stations—There are three subissue stations on this reservation now in 
operation, and a fourth is contemplated. The first was established on Grand River, 
40 miles southwest of agency, and opened on November 1, 1891; the second in the 
Cannon Ball district, 25 miles north of agency, opened on January 1, 1892, and the 
third on Oak Creek, 38 miles south of agency, opened on October 1, 1893. These 
substations are very beneficial to the service by supplying the Indians near their 
homes instead of their being compelled to spend from three to six days every two 
weeks coming into the agency after rations. The fourth station contemplated, 
for which I have already submitted estimate, is required at a point about 30 miles 
northwest of agency, in what is known as the Porcupine or Upper Cannon Ball 
district. With this fourth subissue station established at the point selected, the 
Indians of this reservation would be reasonably well provided in this respect for 
some time to come, and it is my desire to establish, in the near future, a blacksmith 
and carpenter at each of the four substations by placing thereat some of the more 
competent young Indians who have been learning these trades, by which repairs of 
agricultural implements, etc., may be made for Indians near their homes and 
thereby save them long journeys to the agency for such purposes. | 

Education —There were three Government boarding and four day schools and one 
mission boarding school] conducted at this agency during the past year; also a fifth 
day school from September 1 to November 20, on which last-named date it was dis- 
continued for want of a sufficient number of pupils in the vicinity of the school to 
justify the expense of its continuance. 

The aggregate enrollment of pupils in the schools of the reservation during the 
year was 5438, of whom 259 were males and 294 females, and the average attendance 
was 394.65 for the time the respective schools were in operation. There were also 
36 pupils (24 males and 12 females) belonging to this agency who were in nonreser- 
vation schools, and with 19 (10 males and 9 females) who attended public schools 
near their homes, made a total of 598 who attended school during the year, with an 

. average attendance approximating 449. 
The industrial boarding school located at the agency has had 148 pupils enrolled 

(56 boys and 92 girls), with an average attendance of 115.13 for the school year. The 
progress of the pupils in all branches has been very commendable, and the super- 
intendent and her able assistants have every reason to feel that their work has been 
faithfully performed and results gratifying. Thereis a garden of 6 acres ‘cultivated 
at this school, but owing to the severe drought the yield this year will be very 
light, and is estimated at 80 bushels potatoes, 20 bushels turnips, 40 bushels onions, 
20 bushels beans, 60 bushels other vegetables, 300 melons, 250 squash and 250 heads 
of cabbage. 

The agricultural boarding school, located 16 miles south of agency, had an enroll- 
ment of 124 pupils (67 boys and 57 girls), with an average attendance of 80.63 for the 
school year. The progress of the pupils of this school, including instructions in 
farming, carpentry, blacksmithing, care of stock, dairying, etc., is of a high order 
and reflects credit upon the able superintendent and his efficient corps of assistants. 
A farm of 96 acres was carefully cultivated at this school the present season, but the 
protracted drought has blighted the crops to such an extent that no wheat or oats 
will be harvested and all other crops are exceedingly poor, and are estimated as fol- 
lows: Corn, 100 bushels; potatoes, 120 bushels; turnips, 20 bushels; onions, 20
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bushels; beans, 10 bushels; other vegetables, 80 bushels; melons, 700; squash, 600; , 
_ cabbage, 380 heads, and hay cut, 30 tons. 

Grand River boarding school, located on Grand River 32 miles south of agency, , 
is a new building, opened for pupils early in November last, and had an enrollment 
of 69 pupils (40 boys and 29 girls), with an average attendance of 53.60 for the eight 
months it was in operation. The progress of the pupils has been very satisfactory 
and the interest manifested by the parents, together with the tractableness of the 
children, has been very gratifying to the superintendent, who, with her corps of assist- 
ants, has been faithful to duty and painstaking in the work, which was of an arduous 
nature, while fitting up the building for reception of pupils and organizing the | 
school. 
St. Elizabeth’s boarding school, located on Oak Creek 38 miles south of agency, is 

conducted by the Protestant Episcopal Mission, under the direction of Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Hare, and has had an enrollment of 48 pupils (16-male and 32 female), with 
an average attendance of 34.54 for eight and two-thirds months, the time it was in 
operation. Gwing to certain repairs being made on the. buildings this school did not 
resume studies until October 9 last, hence the one and one-third months short of the 
ten months’ school term. The principal of the school is Mary 8. Francis, who has 
had many years experience in Indian school work, and with her assistants conducted 
the work very successfully during the past year at an expense to the mission of 
$3,850, gnd to the Government of $1,100.07 for rations and clothing furnished the 

| pupils from agency supplies. 
Cannon Ball day school, located in the Cannon Ball district, 25 miles north of 

agency, at which a midday meal is furnished the pupils, was conducted throughout 
the school year and had an enrollment of 74 pupils (39 boys and 35 girls) with an . 
average attendance of 46.30 for the ten months of school. | 

No. 1 day school, located 18 miles north of agency, had an enrollment of 26 pupils 
(13 boys and 18 girls), with an average attendance of 20.40 for the school year. 

No. 2 day school, located 3 miles north of agency had an enrollment of 32 pupils 
(16 boys and 16 girls) with an average attendance of 19.84 for the year. 

No. 4 day school, located on Grand River, 50 miles southwest of agency, was con- 
ducted from September 1, 1893, to November 20, 1893, with an enrollment of 11 pupils 
(6 boys and 5 girls) and an average attendance of 7.43 for the time it was in opera- 
tion. mo 

Ballhead day school, located at the subissue station on Grand River, 40 miles south- 
west of agency, had an enrollment of 21 pupils (6 boys and 15 girls) with an average 
attendance of 14.76 for nine months it was in operation. 

The day schools were well managed and successfully conducted by the respective 
teachers, and the enrollment was all that the settlements in which the schools are 
located afforded, as there were no children of school age in the vicinity of any 
of the schools, whose physical condition was such as to justify their being com- 
pelled to attend, other than those in actual attendance. 

Missionary.—The missionary field here is occupied by the Roman Catholic, Con- 
gregational, and Episcopal churches. 

The missionary work of the Roman Catholic Church is under the direction of the 
Right Rev. Bishop Marty, and was conducted by 3 priests and several sisters at_an 
expense of $9,160.40 for support of missionaries and repairs of buildings. The 
superior in charge reports 865 communicants, 38 marriages solemnized, 149 baptisms, 
of whom 37 were adults, and 65 christian burials during the year. They have 5 
churches and several society buildings where members of the religious societies 
assemble on Sundays and holidays. 

The Congregational mission work (American Missionary Association) is under the 
superintendency of Rev. G. W. Reed, who has several missionaries (whites and 
Indians) located at different points on the reservation, and he reports $525 expended 
for mission purposes during the year, and 218 communicants and 26 christian marri- 
ages. They have 3 chapels, 2 mission houses, 1 hospital, and 5 log buildings used. 
for meetinghouses located on the reservation. : 

- The mission work of the Protestant Episcopal Church is under the direction of the 
Right Rev. Bishop Hare for that portion of the reservation which lies in South 
Dakota, and Right Rev. Bishop Walker for that portion situate in North Dakota, 
and has been conducted under the direction of these gentlemen the past year at an 
approximated expense of $2,440, exclusive of cost of St. Elizabeth’s school, reported 
under the preceding heading. They have 3 church buildings and several log struct- 
ures for society gatherings. The membership will approximate 275 communicants, 
and Rev. P. J. Deloria, the missionary in charge of St. Elizabeth’s mission, reports 13 
christian marriages. 

| Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the Indians of the reservation is good, and 
there was no epidemic during the year. The agency physician reports that 553 
Indians received medical treatment during the year, of whom 542 recovered, 7 died, 
and 4 remain under treatment.
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There were 155 births and 141 deaths among Indians of the reservation, being 14 
births in excess of the deaths. This is the first year that births have exceeded 
deaths at this agency since I took charge, thirteen years ago, which is a hopeful 
sign that the most trying part of their transition period has passed and that they 
are beginning to observe some of the more important laws of health. 

In this connection I would again recommend and strongly urge that an assistant 
physician be allowed for this reservation, who should be stationed at the subissue 
station on Grand River, 40 miles from the agency, to attend to the sick of Grand 

| River and Oak Creek districts, in which settlements there are 2 boarding and 
2 day schools, and about 1,700 Indians, none of whom reside nearer than 30 miles 

. of the agency, and some are 85 miles distant, making it impossible to have the sick 
of those districts properly cared for, or even seldom or ever visited, by a physician 
stationed at the agency headquarters, who has 2 large boarding schools and the 
agency hospital to look after, the latter requiring at least one daily visit from him. 

Indian police.—The police force of this agency, consisting of 3 officers and 44 privates, 
| have been faithful, and deserve favorable mention as an organization. Three of the 

force were found guilty of using intoxicating liquor, on the information of some 
other member of the force. Two were dismissed and a third, whose offense was not 
so flagrant, severely reprimanded. The example has had a good effect upon all the 
Indians, and Ido not know of a single case of intoxication among the Indians of 
the reservation for several months past. 

The police are very diligent in detecting and reporting any violation of office | 
rules, and are now regarded by the Indians as guardians of the peace and officers of | 
the law in whom they can confide and rely upon. 

Indian court.—The court of Indian offenses has held occasional sessions at the sev- 
eral subissue stations, and regular sessions once every two weeks at the agency. 
Fifteen cases of a criminal nature have been tried by the court during the past year, 
for which 27 persons received punishment by confinement at hard labor for longer 
or shorter terms in the agency guardhouse, and 50 cases of a civil nature were 
adjudicated to the entire satisfaction of the parties concerned. This court, consist- 
ing of 3 strictly sober and upright Indians, has been of material asssistance in 
settling disputes arising among the Indians over land claims, property rights, and 
other differences, and I desire to express my appreciation of the placating effects it: 
has exerted upon the Indians, and benefits to the service thus derived. 
Surveys.—Surveys of all that portion of the reservation situated in North Dakota 

upon which Indians are located, and also three townships in South Dakota have 
been made during the past year, and as soon as the plats are returned and surveys 

| approved the lands will be available for allotting; and I hope to see the allotment — 
commenced on this reservation next spring, a number of Indians having already 
expressed a desire to avail themselves of the privilege as soon as the opportunity - 
presents itself. 

In this connection I recommend that ten additional townships upon which Indians 
are located in South Dakota be surveyed as early as practicable. Also that the 
boundary line between the Standing Rock and Cheyenne River reservations be sur- 
veyed and properly defined by suitable mounds or stone posts. 

Conclusion.—In conclusion, I desire to add that the Indians of this agency continue 
to advance in civilization, and a trip through the reservation, or a visit to the 
agency, can not fail to convince the most skeptical of the truth of this assertion, and ; 
that the Standing Rock Sioux are making commendable progress, their advance- 
ment being manifest by a changed appearance, spirit of contentment, and accumu- 
lation of property. 

The statistical report, together with list of school-teachers and reports of the 
three Government boarding schools, and also of the instructor in domestic economy, 
are transmitted herewith. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, 

| U. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 

AGRICULTURAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., July 25, 1894. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report on the work of the school during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1894. 
The school was in session during eleven months. including one vacation month, namely, July, 1893. 

The total enrollment during the school year proper was 102—53 boys and 49 girls—with an average
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attendance of 80 for the ten and 78 for the eleven months during which school was in session, with a 

total enrollment of i24 for the same length of time. . ' 

The number of pupils in the different grades was as follows: 

ee 

| i IL | Ir. | IV. Vv. | vi. | VII. VIZ. Total. 

Males .......---------- 22 7 11 1 9 2 j-------- 1. a ¢ 102 

Females.....-.-------- 18 13 5 4 6 2 Berens 49 

ot 

The average age of the pupils was twelve years. 
Everything at the school took its usual course during the year. The general health of the pupils 

| was good. There occurred one case of death among those enrolled, of a boy who suffered from consump- 

tion of many years’ standing, he being the last one of a family whose members all died with the same . 

disease. Everything possible was done in the line of care, of preparing and serving the meals properly, 

of airing and ventilating the rooms, in regard to proper outdcor exercise, and by advice and pre- 

caution to improve the children’s health and provide for their comfort and wellbeing. 

| Deportment and progress of the pupils were satisfactory, and in many respects their advancement 

| was more gratifying than any year previous, especially in regard to the conscientious use of the 

: English language at all times and in all places, in willingness to work, in obeying the regulations of 

| the school, and the requests of the teachers and employés, and in feeling at home at the school. 

Their work, both literary and manual, was arranged and detailed in strict accordance with the reg- 

ulations and course of study for Indian schools. In the shops the necessary repair work was done 

for the school, which gave the boys occasion to become handy with tools used by the carpenter and 

acksmith. 
The waterworks also received attention from this department, and that they had to be looked after 

quite often everybody will understand who has any acquaintance with the Missouri River, from 

which the water is drawn; which operation, however, is very often disagreeably interrupted by the 

treacherous course and the unmerciful wear and tear which the river constantly exercises on its 

panks. The new pump which was put in last year at our waterworks worked well and was a decided 

improvement, as it provides that a brass lining can be put in at any time when the old one is worn 

out, as it frequently happens, by the peculiar grit of the Missouri River water. A most necessary 

improvement would be a complete system of drainage or sewerage, as recommended to the Department 

already, and which, I hope, will be allowed during the present fiscal year, as a sewer in connection 

with the water system is indispensable for the sanitary condition and convenience of the school. “ 

Returning to the work of the boys, it may also be mentioned that some of them did considerable 

mending, darning, and sewing, and a few learned to operate the sewing machine quite well. They 

were mostly boys who were not so well fitted for outside farm or shop work, but could make them- 

'  gelves useful in this way to good advantage. . 
The girls were instructed in all those household duties caiculatea to make them good housekeepers, 

provided they will carry out in faithful practice the lessons which they have learned at school. They 

were regularly detailed for the sewing room, kitchen, bakery, laundry, and other places where their 

| help was required and they could learn some practica! work. 

, Farm and garden experiments were made as usual, but are, to all present appearances, doomed to 

| the same ill fate as is common in this part of Dakota, where almost every summer the hot winds 

scorch every kind of vegetation to death. We had about 10 acres in wheat, 25 acres in corn, 35 acres . 

| in oats, 7 acres in potatoas, 8 acres in millet, 1 acre in turnips, melons, equashes, ete. The rest of the 

| land fenced in is used for pasturing purposes. At this writing it is useless to speak in any way of a 

! moderately fair yield from the farm and garden. 

| During the school year we were fortunate enough to always have a good provision of fresh milk for 

the children. 
The so much needed repainting of the buildings is going on at present, and I hope that authority 

for the other necessary repairs estimated for will be promptly granted for the benefit of the general 

| good appearance and convenience of the buildings. 
| A mixed choir of boys and girls rendered some very good singing on different occasions. Four 

boys and 6 girls received instruction on the organ. 

| Kindergarten methods were employed as much as practicable among the smaller children of the 

school. Much of the instruction given in Indian boarding schools is of necessity almost of that 

nature and kind. 
Much valuable information was imparted to the pupils in the class rooms by means of Yaggy’s 

) Geographical Portfolio, not only in geography, but in many other branches also, which can and may 

easily and very advantageously be taught in connection with geography. This portfolio, which was 

. purchased by the employés of the school, is a great help for object and observation lessons and gen- | 

: eral exercises. . 
The entertainments given by the pupils of the school at Christmas and at the close of the school 

year gave suflicient evidence of their progress, good training, and drill, and evoked the highest praises 

from the good judgment of all those present. At Christmas, in connection with the distribution of 

the Christmas presents, the pupils rendered the beautiful play The Star of Jacob, which was 

enjoyed by all, young and old; and although the latter could not understand the language, yet the 

action of the play, the tableaux, the singing, and the expression and precision with which it was given 

prought home to the mind and heart evenof the old Indians the full significance of the representation. 

Of the closing exercises at the end of the school year the Campbell County Courier, of Mound City, 8. 

Dak., says as follows: 
“The exhibition of the Indian boarding school, near Vanderbilt, which took place the 23d of June, 

was successful in every respect. The performances, consisting of music, recitations, dialogues, plays, 

etc., exhibited a surprising degree of proficiency on the part of the pupils of the school, and would do 

credit to any schoolin the world. The patient labor which those in charge of the school have bestowed 

upon the Indian children should receive the recognition every where which it so justly deserves. The 

school should receive the moral and material aid of the American people, which will enable it to con- 

tinue and extend the good work of civilizing and Christianizing the Indian.” 

In conclusion, allow me to return my kindest thanks for any aid and help received from the Indian 

Office through its agent, and I can not help expressing my greatest satisfation over the reappointment 

of our worthy agent, James McLaughlin, to his fourth term as Indian agent of this important reserva- 

tion, a position which he has so ably filled during these many years, and proved himself under ail 

. circumstances a most efficient representative of the U.S. Government and a trustworthy friend of 

the schools under his supervision. His reappointment to office was indeed a just recognition of his 

) 

|
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valuable services, which, I hope, we will have the happiness of enjoying for many years yet for the great benefit of the Indians under his charge, and the encouragement of those employed in the work 
of their civilization and education. 

Yours, most respectfully, 

MARTIN KENEL, 
Superintendent, 

~The COMMISSIONER oF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Jas. McLaughlin, U. S. Indian Agent.) 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STANDING RocK SCHOOL. 

. INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., August 23, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with rule 41 for the Indian school service, I desire to present my annual report 
of this school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 

The school year 1894 has been quite successful. From end of October, 1893, until end of June, 1894, the attendance kept constantly above the number the school is expected to accommodate. For sev- eral months from 15 to 20 additional pupils had to be crowded into it in order to meet the applications for admittance. This could only be done through the willingness on the part of the employés to 
sacrifice their own comfort and convenience. 
Inspectors visiting the school readily admit the necessity of procuring more room. Taking, how- ever, into consideration that the present school buildings are without proper water supplies, hence constantly endangered in case of fire, it appears to be a better plan to consider the erection of a . separate building, consisting of proper class rooms, including an assembly hall. This would enable us to properly accommodate the pupils in the old school building, supplying the necessary dormi- tories and dining rooms. Advantages froma sanitary point of view lend additional force in favor of 
is plan. 
The past school year brought us many improvements. The buildings are repainted; a porch for the hospital and two cisterns built; eight cows added to the stock, and a fine team of horses, with a good wagon, provided for the use of the school. I desire to express my sincere thanks to Agent Mc- aughlin for the kindly interest and personal attention he gave to the above-named matters. 
The schoolroom work has been very satisfactory. Promotions were made regularly after careful 

examinations. 
The industrial department also did excellent work. . 
Altogether, I feel justified in pronouncing the school year 1893-1894 one of general suecess and healthy progress. : 

Very respectfully, 

BEATRICE B. SONDEREGGER, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through James McLaughlin, J. 8. Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GRAND RIVER SCHOOL. 

GRAND RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Reservation, S. Dak., August 7, 1894. 

Sz: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the Grand River Boarding School, which was first opened to the reception of pupils on November 20, 1894. s In the schoolrooms the children are remarkably quick and bright, anxious to learn, and have made considerable progress in learning to read and write and in solving practical problems in arith- metic. A specialty has been made to teach the children to reason and think for themselves, and to reproduce the thought in good English. I find that our greatest trouble is to get them to speak Eng- lish to each other in their recreation hours, particularly when outside of the building. 
Details of pupils are made for the industrial departments and changed every two weeks. In the routine work of kitchen, laundry, and sewing room, the girls show aptitude and proficiency. The boys, under the direction of the industrial teacher, planted a garden of 5 acres in potatoes, corn, etc., but owing to the severe drought, I regret to say, it will be a failure. 
The deportment of the children has been very good; they worked willingly, were obedient, and ready at all times to do what they were told. We have had but few runaways; these, on their return to the school, were not punished, but told quietly and firmly that it was not right, and that they must not do it again, which in most cases had the desired effect. 
The general héalth of the children has been excellent. Great care is taken to keep the building clean and well ventilated. Rules regarding weekly baths and change of clothing have been enforced, and everything done to promote the health of the children and teach them habits of order and 

cleanliness. 
Very respectfally, 

AGNES G. FREDETTE, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
(Through James McLaughlin, U. S. Indian Agent).
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REPORT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIAN AGENCY, 
. Darlington, Okla., September 17, 1594. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of this agency, for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
Population—The population, as shown by the enrollment of June 30, 1894, is as 

‘follows: 

| Name of tribe. 
|__| Total. 
| Cheyenne. | Arapaho. 

a 

Males over 18 years .....2...ce--eeeceee eee eeceee eet e eee eeeeeeeeeeeneees 564 | 258 | 822 
Females over 14 years .--.... 2-22-2202 eee eee eee ee eer e eee eee e eee! 709 | 355 | 1,064 

Males under 18 years.....-.------- 22-2 - eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 395 | 231 | 626 

Fernales under 14 years ...--..-.----- 2-22 e ee eee eee ene eee eens, 388 | 176 | 564 
Total of all ages.......-.0. cee eee e eee ce eee cence renee ence eens! 2,056 | 1,020: 3,076 

Males between 6 and 18 ..-.---.- 2-20 scene ee cee eee ence eee eee e eee 286 | 164 | 450 

Females between 6 and 18 ...---. 22.22 2--- 2 eee eee cee ee eee eee eee eee 803 | 150 453 

Civilization.—Their progress is necessarily slow. Though declared to be citizens, 

they are so only in name; they were not ut the time, nor have they become so since 

allotments were taken. It is questionable policy whether allotments should be given 

to or the rights of citizenship conferred on Indian tribes that are not prepared for 

the metamorphosis in their condition that must ensue before they become prepared 

to exercise the same. They are not ready to cope with their more astute white 

neighbors, and are of necessity greatly dependent on their agent for advice and pro- 

tection. To him they bring all their grievances. Their almost daily tales of the 

white man’s imposition and injustice keep him busy in his efforts to adjust such 

matters satisfactorily to all concerned. 
The daily conflict of the white man’s laws with Indian habits and customs is puz- 

zling tothem inthe extreme. They cannot understand why they may not have two 

wives; or why they may not take the property of a relative and use it if they so 

desire, whether the owner consents or not; or why the relatives may not take away 

the wife of another who does not respond to their demands; or why they may not 

eat the substance of a friend or relative as long as any remains; or why the idle and 
indolent may not share the provender of the industrious and thrifty; or why the 

Government will not continue to feed and clothe them and supply them with farm- 

ing tools and implements, or why they should work for their own subsistence. — 

They have been so long dependent on the aid of a generous Government that they 

can not realize that the time is at hand when they must exert themselves and begin 
the work which will result in self-support and independence. Something shouid be 

done to start them on the way; they can not subsist themselves without a sufficient 

supply of farming tools and implements, wagons, and harness, to carry on farming 

operations. They must have these prerequisites before they can even make a begin- 
ning. The land allotted to them will do them no good unless they can cultivate it; | 
and how can they cultivate it without the necessary farming implements? They 

: have no means of getting such articles unless the Government supplies them or they 
will consent to havea portion of their permanent fund used for such purpose, which 
they are loth to do. 

Experience has shown that they are not competent to intelligently apply their 
money to procure needed articles for improvement of their allotments, and that it 
would be greatly detrimental to their interests to turn the money over to them for 
such purpose. For the $590,000 paid to them in cash in 1891 and 1892 in part payment 
for their surplus lands they have nothing to show to-day. Had that amount been 
intelligently applied to needed wants, they would be better off, and at least a por- 
tion of them would have approximated a condition of self-support. . 

Whilst a large number of them (notably the Arapahoes without exception) favor 
the use of a portion of their permanent fund for the purpose of improving their 
homes, the greater portion of the Cheyennes oppose it, simply from a disinclination 
to go upon their allotments or to sever their tribal relations. ‘The head men, who 
have held undisputed authority, see in such a proposition the abrogation of their 
power to control and their relegation to obscurity, and therefore oppose any iInnova- 
tion that has a tendency to lessen their authority. The younger and more enlight- 
ened have not as yet learned to assert themselves and stand upon their individual 
rignts, and consequently the dictum of the chiefs and head men has as yet the efiect 
of law. 

Since they are no longer tribes, but independent citizens, I respectfully submit the
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necessity of the Department imposing some stringent measures tendin g to the abro- 
gation of tribal relations among these people. If they will not break up the camps 
and go upon their allotments, no progress will be made, and they will continue to be 
dependent on the Government for subsistence. Their only source of revenue is in 
the cultivation of their lands, and if they do not learn to cultivate them they must 
necessarily suffer and soon become paupers. Firmness and determination on the 
part of their agent can accomplish a good deal, but he must be ‘supported in his 
efforts to make these people progressive. They have great respect for orders emanat- 
ing from the Great Father, and will in most instances obey them. 

In a communication dated December 20, 1893, I had the honor to report as follows: 
i have the honor to state that it seems to be necessary to adopt some stringent measures to compel the Indians of this agency to live on their allotments. Although their lands are segregated, yet to-day their tribal relations are as strong, and their inclination to live in camps when large numbers 

assemble and idle away their time, is as great as it ever was. As long as these habits obtain, they 
will not become progressive; therefore it becomes necessary to inaugurate a change in their condition. _ With an additional police force, or possibly the aid of the military, their camps can be broken up and 
the Indians made to go upon their allotments and live there; until they do this, it will be a difficult task to teach them agriculture or to labor for their own subsistence. 

I therefore propose, with the sanction and support of the Department, to undertake the duty of plac- 
ing them on their allotments and compelling them to remain there. I am aware that this will be diff- | cult to do, but an attempt must be made at some time, and the sooner the better. Their treaty with | the Government wil soon expire, and it seems high time they were approaching a condition of self. 
support. 

. The plan I have outlined will require the expenditure of some money to carry it out, but it will be 
cheaper in the end than to continue feeding them. An addition to the number of police authorized 
will be necessary. An appropriation to break and fence a small portion of each of their allotments to 
start them in the way of making a crop, digging wells on same, lumber to build necessary houses for 
shelter, and the farming tools to work with, will be required. 

Jt will do no good to place them on their lands unless they get assistance in the way mentioned. 
They should have good and competent men among them as farmers to instruct them; their rations 
should be issned to ther, in the districts where they live; their wagons and tools repaired at shops 
conveniently located; employment given to the educated young men who have learned trades, in the 
capacity of blacksmiths, wheelwrights, and carpenters. The necessity for traveling long distances to 
draw rations or to have wagons, plows, and tcols repaired would thus be obviated A great deal of 
time is spent by them in traveling to and from supply stations, and often when their absence jeopar- 
dizes the safety of any crops they may be cultivating and frequently loss of stock and farming tools. 
Lhere are many who have never lived on their allotments, and some that evon do not know where 

their lands are situated, while others still maintain that they have never parted with their right to 
their reservation lands. If they are placed on their allotments and required to maintain a residence 
thereon, they would uo longer assemble in camps and villages. Their congregating in large numbers 
promotes dissipation and keeps alive barbarous customs and the habit of dancing and indolence. 
Lribal relations will never be broken up if they continue to live as now. 
An examination of the map showing the allotted lands displays a solid body of Indian lands, extend- 

ing for 80 miles or more along the Canadian River, which seems in a measure to perpetuate all the 
evils and bad iniluences that grew out of the reservation system. - 

i feel assured that great good will come out of the course suggested, if adopted, with these peopie. 
Is it not better to try something of this sort than tolet them go on year after year, Grawing rations from 
the Guvernment and living in the same old way without making an advance toward a self-sustaining 
condition? J am willing to give ny energy, time, and attention to this work. May I hope for a favora- 
ble consideration of the subject matter of this communication at vour hands? 

Lo which the following was received: 

Tam in receipt of your communication of December 20, 1893, in which you state [nere the Commis- 
sioner quotes my letier}. 

fu reply I have to state that Iam fully impressed with the uecessity of pursuing the course sug- 
gested by you with reference to these Indians, if they are to become self-supporting and respectable 
members of the community, and your proposed measures meet the approval of this oftice. 
Tiegret to say, however, that there are no funds now available for the purpose of makin g the improve- 

ments suggested on their allotments, nor in view of the fact that these Indians have a million dollars 
in the Treasury to their credit, do 1 deem it advisable to ask Congress to make an appropriation for the 
purpose suggested. It is moreover extremely probable that Congress would refuse such a request if 
made, ‘he interest of the million dollars held in the Treasury amounts to a little over $15 yearly per 
capita. tt does not seem that so small an amount of money can be of much advantage to them. 

tf, however, they could be induced to consent to the expenditure of a portion of the principal sum 
for the purpose of erecting houses on their allotments, digging wells, fencing the same, and possibly 
providing them with agricultural implements, and also, with additioual farmers to properly instruct 
them, I think the moneys so expended would yield them a far greater benetit, and if properly handled 
might lead to their becoming self-supporting and independent people. 

1 deésive you, by consultation with the chief's and leading men, or such other informal conferences as 
may seem to you advisable, to ascertain whether itis probable that the consent of three-fourths of the 
adult male Indians can be obtained to the diversion of a portion of the principal fund for the purpose 
indicated. You will also report about what amount would be required for this purpose. If it beat ali 
probable that the Indians would consent to such agreement. the matter can be presented to them for- 
mally tor their assent and Congress asked to authorize the diversion of the funds. I do not think it 
best to undertake this, however, unless there is a probability that the consent of the Indians could 
be obtained. . 

In reply to this letter, I requested to be informed for the Indians— 

First. Whether this money would be paid out for the improvements authorized under the imme- 
diate direction of the agent. 

Second. Would the improvements made for each Indian be charged up to him as so much of the per 
capita of the funds to the credit of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, or would he draw his equal share , 
with those who have no improvements made for them. 

Third. Would those who could furnish their own native lumber and perform a portion of the work, . 
such as breaking or fencing, have that much advantage over those who could or would do nothing 
toward improving their own allotments. .
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Fourth. Would those who have some improvements on their land be privileged to have the same amount expended for them in making other improvements, such as additions to houses and for the purchase of milch cows, pigs, chickens, etc., if they were prepared and ready to care for them. \ Fifth. Would those Indians who are able to break their own land be allowed the same amount for such work when performed in a proper manner as it would cost to have such work done. 
The Indians are now talking this matter over, and it is proposed to call them together at the several issue stations in a short while to ascertain the concensus of opinion on this subject. They have expressed — some fears that the money would be paid out to contractors for the whole work and that they would not get the full benefit of theexpenditure. I believeif the Department would authorize the statement to be made that the money proposed to be used in this way will be paid out directly in the several localities ' to men living in their vicinity, whom they knew and could trust under contract to do this work, and under the immediate supervision of the agent, that they would feel confident that they would be justly dealt with. They have so often been deceived that it is difficult to convince them that there is not 

some scheme in this proposition. 
I am thoroughly of the opinion that if they can be induced to go upon their allotments and live there under the conditions already suggested, that their future progress will be assured. When the heads of families are located on their land with.all their possessions around them, their stock in their own inclosures, with comfortable houses to live, in and the necessary conveniences; when in addition to the products of their own labor they receive a portion of the crops grown on the lands of their minor children lying contiguous to their own, which should be leased to white men who will enter into contract to break, fence, and cultivate and otherwise improve the same, ther will no longer remain dependent on the Government for their subsistence, and will in due time become worthy citizens of the community. 
But their roving habits must first be broken up, and they should be prohibited from collecting in - camps and villages and, if necessary, forced to remain on their own lands. Many of those who have learned of this proposition are much interested and are eager for its initiation. 

To this letter the honorable Commissioner made answer as follows: 
Tam in receipt of your communication dated March 2, 1894, with reference to the subject-matter — - of office letter of January 22, 1894, directing you to ascertain whether it was probable that the con- sent of three-fourths of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes can be obtained for the diversion of a portion of their permanent fund of $1 606,000 for the purpose of improving the allotments of the head of each family, as suggested in your letter of December 20, 1893. {Here the Commissioner quotes my letter. ] In reply I have to state that I would not be willing to have money expended for improvements for the benetit of these Indians in any other manner than under the immediate direction of the agent. As to your other inquiries, it is remarked that this permanent fund of $1,000,000 is the property of the whole tribe in which each member has an equal share. Should this permanent fund of $1,000,000 be diminished by setting apart, with the consent of the Indians, a portion thereof for improvements as suggested, the interest on the remaining portion or diminished permanent fund would be paid to 

all of the Indians per capita. The amount taken from this permanent fund and set apart for the improvement fund would also be the common property of all the members of the tribes, and each per- . son would be entitled to the same share. As an illustration, and without fixing any particalar . amount, except as a matter of convenience, if there are 3,300 Indians and $330,000 were set apart for the improvements, each Indian weuld be entitled to have improvements made or articles furnished to 
the amount of $100, and this without regard to previous improvements that he may have made, or . any natural advantages, such as the supply of lumber, belonging to his allotment. This per capita amount would, of course. be expended for the benefit of those individuals or families who desire to have such improvements, and would stay upon their allotments. Where an individual or family 
should refuse to settle upon the lands or manifest no desire to have improvements made for him, the noney woitld be retained in the Treasury until he or they should be ready to have it expended in the manner suggested, or until some other method of expenditure should be determined upon. . This, I think, covers all your inquiries. While this is my opinion as to the manner in which this money should be disposed of so as to secure.a fair and equitable result to all the members of the tribe, yet, if you can suggest any more fair or equitable distribution or method T would be pleased to have your views and will further consider the subject. 

Acknowledging the receipt of this letter to the honorable Commissioner under 
date of March 24, 1894, I quote from my reply: 

L have the honor to further state, in connection with this subject, that Ihave submitted the prope- sition suggested in your communication of the 22d of J anuary last, in which you advised that the consensus of opinion of the Indians be cbtained as to whether they would be likely to consent that a portion of the permanent fund of $1,000,000 te their credit be diverted for the purpose of making needed improvements, and to report as the result that a large number of the older Indians are opposed | to this proposition—they holding to the belief that the Government ought to appropriate the necessary funds for such purpose. , 
They assert that their surplus lands were purchased at a price far below their actual value, viz, about 40 cents per acre; that the bargain made with them by the Cherokee commissioners was effected by the threat that if they did not accept the price offered the Government would take possession of the lands anyway, and that they were thus compelled to accept the terms offered. They say that the $1,000,000 to their credit belongs to their children and they do not wish to draw upon it for the 

| purpose of improving their lands. 
W hile this opinion prevails among the old men, the younger and more enlightened element of the | two tribes seems anxious to use a portion of their permanent fund for the purpose suggested. I have . | endeavored to make it plain to them that good results would come out of such use of their money, and | have illustrated the plan in the following manner: . | First. That the home allotment of each fainily, 160 acres, be inclosed with a good 

substantial fence of three strands of barbed wire, to cost...-2.- 22.222. e ee ee eee eee $150 Second. That 40 acres be broken for cultivation and the remaining 120 acres divided 
off for pasture for 0S 

| Third. That a suitable house of two or three rooms be constructed, to cost.......... 125 | Fourth. For a stable andshed for stock..............-.-...--2222.. 022-40 
Hifth. For a good well.........2.2..2.0.0.0 0.200 c eee eee eee eee ee 20 Sixth. For a team of horses...... 2.2.0. ee ee cee cece rec eeeee. 150 | seventh. For 2 milch COWS - -- 00 eee ee emcee cee n eee nncunsaccenee 40 po dtighth. For2 dozen chickens ..... 2.02... 0.0. 0c ceceeee eee eee eee ee eee eee | Ninth. For pigs ....... 0... 0c eee cc eee c eee ce ee ee eee en ene Le 3 

Total 2.0... ee eee eee cece eee cece cee ceceeeee vee eee ence cece wee ree. 600 | - . :
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These improvements to be placed on the home tract of the family, and that they be required to make 
their permanent residence thereon. The other allotments of the wife and minor children should be 
leased to white men, for a term of years, who would contract to improve and cultivate the same on 

shares, giving to the head of the family one-third of the crops each year. Thus the fagnily would in a 
very short while become self-sustaining, and no longer remain dependent upon the Government. As 

- _ the average number in each family is about five, it will readily be seen that when they are required to 

make their homes upon one allotment, and the remaining fourleased to white men who would cultivate ° 

the same on shares, that the proportion due the Indian family would be more than actually required 

for subsistence, and that each year they would have a surplus to sell, the proceeds of which could be 
invested in stock or improvements on the home tract. 

The benefits to result from sucha plan, if carried into effect, are plainly apparent. LThave not ~ 

despaired of inducing them to accept it, and hope they will be induced to adopt it by the necessary 

vote of three-fourths of the two tribes. 

Under date of April 9, 1894, I addressed a communication to the honorable Com- 
missioner, from which I quote: 

I have the honor to state that, from information obtained from the several farming districts, I am 

of the opinion that if the question of whether the Cheyennes and Arapahoes would be willing to 

have a portion of their permanent fund diverted for the purpose of improving the allotments of 

the heads of families, in the way of constructing houses, digging wells, fencing and breaking the 

land, purchase of stock, etc., was submitted now, it would carry by the necessary vote of three- 

fourths of thetwo tribes. , | 

I have fully explained and illustrated the benefits to accrue to them from such use of their funds, | 

and while at first much opposition was displayed, now the proposition is being favorably considered, 

and many are anxious for its adoption at the earliest practicable moment. 
JY would respectfully suggest that the matter be formally submitted for, their adoption without 

further delay, feelin § contident that by the time a vote is taken all opposition will have ceased to 

exist. It is so clearly in the interest of all concerned, both Indians and the Government, to say 

nothing of the benefits to accrue to the Territory by bringing so much of the wild lands allotted to 

the Indians into a state of cultivation, thereby increasing its products, that 1 will earnestly labor to 

carry it into effect. 
In this connection I must point to the advantages to grow out of the leasing of the other allotments 

of the families to citizens of the Territory whomay desire to cultivate the same for a term of five years, 
who would enter into contract to deliver to the agent for use of the family one-third of the crops 
grown thereon, and to make in addition valuable im; rovements which, on expiration of lease, would 

become a part of the realty, thus placing these allotments in a condition fit for occupation as homes 

for the children when they reach the age of maturity. A portion of the crops each year is a hetter 

consideration for the Indian family than money. They will learn to what advantage their lands can 

be used when properly cultivated. and could retain a portion of these crops for subsistence of them- 

selves and stock and turn the remainder into money to buy other necessary articles, such as clothing, 

provisions, etc. 
In compliance with your request of the 22d of January last, [ submit the following estimate of the 

amount required for the construction of houses, breaking and fencing, digging wells, purchase of 

horses, wagons, cows, pigs, chickens, and making other necessary improvements, $500,000. This 

amount, divided by the number of Indians entitled to share in the annuities, would be $166.662 per 

capita, and would give toa family, estimating the number in each to be four, about $665. 

The reasons that suggest the expenditure of a portion of their permanent fund 

under the personal supervision of their agent are that the allottees are not com- 

pegent to make intelligent use of their money. Experience has shown that when 

they were paid the $500,000 in two installments, which was a portion of the p urchase 

price agreed to be paid them for their surplus lands, that they derived no practical, 

- permanent benefit from so large a sum of money. They had no proper appreciation 
of the value of money, and it was foolishly spent for all sorts of articles and trifles 

that they did not require. They easily became the prey of designing men, who man- 

aged to fleece them of the money that should have been used to supply them with 

useful articles. It is now proposed to supply them with only such articles as are 

needed in their farming operations, and to build suitable houses and provide them 

with a few cows, chickens, and pigs. | ; 

I am much interested in this work and hope for success in the undertaking I nave 

assumed. If the plan outlined can not be perfected and these Indians be induced to 

labor for their own subsistence, then the condition can be foreseen that will neces- 

sarily exist when the Government withdraws its support on the expiration of their 

treaty, three years hence. 
These Indians have been so entirely dependent forsubsistence and support on Gov- 

ernmental aid that it is most difficult to make them understand that the time will 

soon come when they must earn their own living by hard labor. There are many 

among them that are imbued with a strong desire to have their own individual 

’ homes, with all the necessary accompaniments, while some have already, by their 

individual efforts, accomplished enough to warrant the belief that a large maj ority 

of them may in time become industricus and worthy citizens. 
There is no doubt on my part that if the families can be established on their home 

allotments and the other allotments of the wife and minor children leased to good, | 

industrious white men for a term of years for a portion of the crops, to be delivered 

to the families each year, the problem of selt-support will be easily solved. The 

benefits to accrue to the several counties in which the Indian allotments are located 

are plainly apparent and readily admitted by all. The increased population will — 

. bring increased revenue. Improvement in society will naturally follow the settle- 

. ment of these lands by a class of industrious citizens, as well as the establishment
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of churches, schools, and good roads. By attrition with this class the Indian will 
in time leave off his old-time habits and customs and adopt those of his white neigh- 
bors. Separated, as they will be if located on their home allotments, their inclina- 
tion to idleness will be reduced. An object lesson will be taught them by their 
energetic and industrious white neighbors, and they will be inclined to follow the 
example set before them. I can see nothing but good to come out of the proposed 
plan if adopted and they decide to use a portion of their permanent fund in the 
manner set forth in the correspondence. 

As yet the Indians have taken no interest in politics or cared to exercise their 
right of franchise. It will be several years before they acquire any interest or com- 
prehend the necessity of asserting their rights as citizens in this respect. In their 
benighted condition they are prompted only by selfish motives, and are imbued with 
a desire for those things which are of personal benefit to themselves. ; 

For the rising generation there is hope. For the old ones nothing can be done 
but to prevent the exercise on their part of bad influences on the younger and more 
enlightened element. For those whom the Government has educated encouragement: 
should be given by affording the means of employment among their own people in 
their several capacities. In due time they will acquire business habits and learn to 
be provident of their savings. They will become a help to their own race and fur- 
nish an object lesson worthy of imitation. Young men who have acquired mechan- 
ical trades should be encouraged to work and instruct others, and thus, graduaily, | 
all who are disposed can earn their own subsistence. 

The opening of reservation lands to settlement and the taking of allotments by 
the Indians will result in great good to all concerned and to the progress of civili- 
zation if the Indians are segregated and compelled to live on their allotments; but 
not otherwise. As yet tribal relations are maintained, and independent thought and 
action by the more progressive element is embarrassed by tribal government. The 
edicts of the headmen have the effect of law on the members of the tribes. 

The almost general belief in the efficacy of medicine men and resort to their 
treatment serves to keep the population of the tribes from increasing. The death 
rate exceeds the number of births each year, and unless a change for the better can 
be wrought in their sanitary habits the destiny of these people is written. As said 
before, tribal relations must be abrogated, the authority of headmen nullified, 
while self-reliance and the exercise of free and unrestricted individual action must 
be substituted. The women are the most persistent in the habits of congregating 
in camps and villages; their natural love of company and gossip keeps alive such 
inclination, while their abhorrence of solitude militates against the establishment 
of permanent residence on allotments. 

There will be need of stringent rules, and a firm and determined effort on the part 
of the Government must be enforced to compel compliance on the part of the ailot- . 
tees. No good will come out of the taking of lands in severalty unless the objects 
are attained. Clearly it was never intended that tribal relations should continue 
or that the reservation system should be maintained after allotments were taken. 
No marked improvement in the condition of these Indians will be observed until 
they disband and enter upon their individual allotments and establish their perma- 
nent residence thereon. To accomplish this some degree of force may be necessary _ 
or other compulsory measures adopted. 

As long as these Indians continue to live as now they will take no interest in 
matters political, nor do they exercise a thought of matters ontside of their own 
tribal affairs. I have strong hope of the future if the plans outlined are carried 
into execution; and my opinions are based on many years’ residence among them, 

_ aided by close observation of their habits and disposition, from which I am induced 
to conclude that they are controlled by a proper respect for superior force and the 
firm exercise of superior authority. — 

Since January last the Indians have had under consideration the question of 
whether they would decide to use a portion of their permanent fund for the pur- 
pose stated. It has developed the fact that the Arapahoes are almost unanimously 

| in favor of the proposition. They have always been more progressive and ready to 
adopt better methods than the Cheyennes, who invariably oppose (at first) all inno- ~ 
vations and departure from old-time habits and customs. However, a large portion 
of them favor the plan outlined for them. 

The Arapahoes have asked whether their share of the permanent fund can not be 
separated from that of the Cheyennes, so that if they should wish to use any part 
of it for improvement of their allotments, and are inclined to do so b y the consent 
of Congress, it will be available. I am inclined to encourage this effort on their 
part, as I,do not believe the Cheyennes should be permitted to hold them back by 
nonconcurrence in their laudable desire to improve their condition by use of the 
means at hand. 

| I am satisfied that as soon as the Cheyennes find that they will not be allowed to 
receive any part of this fund to be expended by them (as is their eustom) for trifling
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things that do them no good that they will consent to have the money invested for 
the improvement of their allotments, thereby securing permanent homes. 

Allotments.—Lands in severalty were allotted to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in 
1891, but owing to the fact that tribal relations are still maintained and old-time 
customs still exist few of them have established homes on their allotments. Their 
inclination to band together is so strong that it is difficult to induce them to leave 
the camps and maintain separate residence on their own lands. 

It appears necessary to adopt stringent measures to compel residence on allot- 
ments instead of in large camps, where all the vices are practiced, carrying in their 
train indolence and dissipation and the same evil influences of the reservation sys- 
tem. No appreciable progress will be made in their condition as long as they are . 
allowed to live in this way. ‘Shese camps should be broken up and rations should 
be withheld until the families are segregated and located on their several allotments. 
It is respectfully suggested that the Department authorize some means of attaining 

. the desired result. The reasons advanced by them are that they are afraid to live | 

| separately from fear of oppression by white men. | 
Clearly the object of allotting lands in severalty was to break up tribal relations, 

to encourage industry and the acquirement of personal property in leu of property 
in common, to make them progressive and independent of Government aid; but 
after three years since the change in their relations to the Government they are 
to-day in all respects as much as ever under tribal government, acknowledging the 
authority of chiefs and headmen, and influenced in all their conduct by them. The 
same old customs prevail, the same old superstitions and belief in the efficacy of 
medicine men, the same marital relations, with plurality of wives, and the same 
inclination to idleness, with lack of thrift and industry. 

In my opinion, the proper means to obtain abandonment of all these evils is to 

; - gegregrate them and compel separate residence on allotments. It can be done and 
should be done, if they are ever to be made self-sustaining. Uniess they become 

. wage earners they will in time become paupers and a charge upon the county and 

State, and subject to the local laws which inhibit vagrancy. When permanent resi- 

dence is once established on allotinents, and these allotments are improved and made 

ready for their occupancy as they should be, then the Government will have done ail. 

for them that ought to be done by it or that could properly be exacted. 
Additional farmers.—To accomplish the desired results they must be supplied with 

an additional number of farmers to instruct them. The present area of the several 
farming districts should be reduced in order to better facilitate the work of the 
farmers. Each district should have a competent farmer and one Indian assistant 
farmer, a blacksmith, wheelwright, and carpenter (selected from the educated Indian 
boys who have learned these trades), and a field matron. An appropriation for the 

. payment of such employés is a matter of urgent necessity. With an intelligent and 

competent farmer in each of these districts to look after them and regulate their 

intercourse with their white neighbors and business affairs, they would soon be pre- 

pared to earn their subsistence. Such a man is absolutely indispensable, for he 

would be to the Indians of his district as the agent is to all the Indians under his 
charge. He would be able to do much that the agent could do if present, and would 
be appealed to by them on all occasions wherein his intervention was required. 

With such a corps of assistants and a sufficient supply of farming utensils and 

machinery there is, in my opinion, no doubt as to the good results. Is it not better 

that an appropriation should be made for such purposes than to continue feeding 

thein from year to year indefinitely? 
Citizenship.—Clothed with the rights of citizens and with all the immunities and 

- privileges, as they have been for three years, they have not exercised their privilege 

of franchise. In but few instances have they, voted or attempted or even cared to | 

vote. They are seemingly without interest in local or national politics, and are con- 

cerned only with their individual and tribal affairs. The metamorphosis in their 

condition has been too sudden, and they are as yet unprepared to exercise their right 

ot franchise. | 

Agriculture.—The dry season of the past summer has had a discouraging effect on 

the Indians in the matter of farming. It is unfortunate at this juncture, when 

efforts are being made to get them to establish residence on their allotments, that 

their first venture at establishing their homes and farms should not have yielded 

better results. The scarcity of water (the streams all being dry) has served to 

bring them together in large cainps at points where they could obtain a supply 

sufficient for all purposes. . 

Crimes.--The freedom from crimes of these Indians is remarkable. Although 

: entirely surrounded and intermingled with whites, instances are rare wherein they 

have been guilty of criminal violation of existing statutes. Numerous cases of 

trespass, theft, assault, imposition, and even murder have been practiced by neigh- 

boring evil-disposed white persons, seemingly with immunity and inability to con- 

- vict such offenders. .
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A most atrocious murder was conmmitted without the slightest provocation by a 
bad white man named Tom O’Hara, alias Red Tom, who, in cold blood, took the life 
of an inoffensive Cheyenne Indian named Wolf Hair, in Roger Q. Mills County, November 20 last, near the town of Cheyenne. The murderer is now in custody awaiting trial; every effort will be made to convict him. Knowing that his friends . would, by their infiuence, prevent an impartial trial in the county where the murder was committed, a change of venue was taken to Canadian County, where 
trial will take place in October next. 

On April 1 last a difficulty occurred between Indians and some white men in the | Red Moon district, on the upper Washita River, wherein one Indian was seriously | wounded, one white man killed and another wounded. This affair grew out of a 
dispute as to the possession of a pony claimed by one Carter, who, accompanied by 
one Breeding, had gone to the camp of Chief Hill, a Cheyenne Indian, where they 

- demanded the pony in question. The pony being tied to a wagon, Chief Hill told 
them they could take it away, but to leave the rope with which it was tied. Owing 
to apprehension that the Indian intended to use his gun, one of the white men drew . 
his pistol and shot Chief Hill, who then got his gun and shot at the men as they 
galloped away, wounding Carter and killing Breeding. | 

The neighboring whites became greatly excited over this affair, and, arming them- 
selves, went to the vicinity of the Indian camp and demanded the Indians whom 
they claimed had done the shooting. They pretended toidentify two of the Indians, 
who agreed. to surrender themselves for trial before a civil wagistrate. In the mean- 
time, a call had been made on the commandin g officer at Fort Reno for troops, who 
sent Capt. Hunter, Third U.S. Cavalry, witha detachment, to the scene to ascertain 
what had oceurred. Capt. Hunter’s command arrived just in time to prevent the 
lynching of the two Indians by the excited whites. He took charge of them end brought them to El Reno and turned them over to the civil authorities. The vrand 
jury of G County indicted them on insufficient evidence, and I gave bail for their 
appearance at the next term of the U.S. district court. I also gave bail for Chief 
Hill, who subsequently recovered from his wounds. 

The county where the shooting occurred is occupied chiefiy by cattle men, who 
overrun the Indian allotments and allow their cattle to graze over their lands with- | 
out compensation, destroying whatever they may have in the way of crops. This 
is very discouraging to these Indians, who have been induced to settle upon their 
allotments; but after this affair they became alarmed and left their farming district 
in a body and went to join a larger camp of Indians farther down the Washita 
River. It was only after a troop, under command of Capt. Mackey, Third Cavalry, 
was, at the request of the Department, sent there to establish camp in this vicinity 
until the *excitement among the Indians was quelled, that they returned to their 
district to locate and resume their farming operations. Even‘as yet they are in 
dread of these cattle men, and tronbie is likely to recur again in this section. 

Herd laws.—In certain counties the residents of one or more townships are author- | 
ized to submit the question, at a duly appointed election, whether stock shall be _ 
permitted to run at large, and if carried all landowners are required to fence their 
lands; otherwise they can net recover for damages by stock permitted to run at large. In the adjoining townships the herd law prevails. I¢ becomes difficult tor 
the Indians to understand why they are permitted to take up stock in one township 
for damage to crops and not in the one adjoining; and it was on this account the 
difficulty above referred to occurred, wherein one white man lost his life and another 
was wounded. | 

There is a disposition on the part of these cattle men to drive the Indians away 
from their lands, in the hope that they may use them for grazing purposes. Unless 
the Indians can be supplied with sufficient wire to fence their lands, these troubles 
are likely to recur. The supply of wire furnished annually in the way of annuity _ issues is not enough to give all the Indians what they require. | Additional schocls.—There are many children of school age growing up in ignorance 
that ought to be educated. They are to be found in the outlying districts remote " from the agency. It is impracticable to get them in the agency schools on account 
of the opposition of parents to having them go so far from home, but who promise to send them willingly if schools are established nearer to them. I recommend the construction of a boarding school for 60 pupils near Arapaho, on the Washita River, and another for 75 pupils near Watonga, on the North Canadian River. 

Field matrons.—I can not too strongly represent and urge the necessity for an appro- _ priation for the employment of a greater number of field matrons. That they are 
valuable auxiliaries to the work of civilization can not be doubted. At present there is only one employed for all the Indians of this agency. There should be at _ least one for each farming district. When it is stated that the Indians are widely 
scattered throughout a section of nearly 4,000,000 acres, and in some cases 100 miles distant from the agency, the necessity for an increased number of such employés is . readily apparent. The service rendered by Miss Eliza Lambe has resulted in much 

| 
| * :
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good. She has proven a most efficient matron, and it is unfortunate that the limited 

appropriation does not permit the employment of others like her. 

Education.— There are two reservation boarding, one bonded, and two missionary 

schools established among these Indians. 

Number of children of school age ....------.------ eee cece ee cree e+ 908 

Number attending schools during the past year: 

, Cheyenne boarding school. -........--------+----- +--+ ere e eee 103 

Arapaho boarding school.......--------+-+--++-e+-2e+ errr ere 110 

‘Seger bonded school (approximated) -.....-.-----+---+++-+---- 65 

. Mennonite mission school, Darlington. .......--...---.-------- 14 

Mennonite mission school, Cantonment..-....-.---------------- 57 

Total average attendance .-....--2-.-----.- eee cree eee eee BMD 

The schools have had a good average attendance during the year. Stringent meas- 

ures on the part of the agent have been required to get the children in school and 

keep them there. All runaways have been promptly returned by the police. 

Police.—The police force consists of 2 officers and 27 privates. They are efficient, 

obedient, and faithful in the discharge of their duties, and loyal to the agent. 

Inspection The agency and schools were visited and inspected during the year by 

Inspectors C. C. Duncan and T. P. Smith, Supervisor C. D. Rakestraw, and D. R. | 

James, member board of Indian commission. 
Improvements.—During the year the general appearance of the agency has been 

much improved. The buildings have been newly painted; neat, new fences have 

been built throughout the agency with woven wire; the employés’ quarters have 

all been supplied with water from hydrants; cisterns have been cleaned and repaired 

| and new filters added; wells have been cleaned and furnished with pumps, and the 

agent's residence repaired and an addition constructed thereto, making a comfort- 

. able dwelling; an addition to the agent’s office built, which has greatly facilitated 

the transuction of business; telephones put in, connecting the agency with Fort 

Reno and telegraph station; these were kindly furnished by the signal departmen 

of the Army as a loan. 
A good granary and implement house, with teamsters’ and harness rooms, was 

obtained by moving a building formerly used as an ice house to a suitable location 

and repairing the same. A new dwelling house for the property clerk was con- 

structed, at a cost of $600, to replace the one destroyed by fire, Another employés’ 

dwelling was secured by transferring the dispensary and agency physician’s office 

to the hospital. 
The streets have been graded and water drains cleaned and opened to ethe river. 

. New latrines have been constructed, impervious to leakage, for all the employés’ 

quarters. New issue stations and farmers’ residences have been constructed near 

Watonga and in the Red Moon district, on the upper Washita River. Necessary 

repairs to and construction of new fences have been made at the two boarding 

schools. A new wagon road was laid out and grade crossings put in leading to El 

Reno, 44 miles distant, which has since been declared a public highway by the board 

of county commissioners. Roads leading out from the agency have been repaired, 

' graded, and made suitable for travel for all seasons. 

Corrals were constructed in which to kill the cattle issued to Indians, thereby 

rendering it practicable to have this work done in ahumane manner, and doing away. 

with the old barbarous custom that used to prevail when the cattle were chased over 

the prairie and slaughtered like buffalo, making a scene that attracted white people 

from far and near to witness it. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| A. E. Woopson, 
Captain, Fifth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ARAPAHO SCHOOL. 

. CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
Arapaho Boarding School, August 1, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of the 

Arapaho boarding school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 

Attendance.—The enrollment and average attendance has been greater during the past year than any 

year since my connection with the school. Capt. A. E. Woodson, assuming the duties of agent about 

two weeks before the opening of school, took occasion at once to acquaint the Indians with his atti- 

tude toward the schools. While making the payment of interest money the latter part of August, 

: each family was questioned by the agent concerning number of children of school age, and parents 

w ere instructed to place all such in school.
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On tho first Monday of September school opened with a laree attendance. and regular work began at 
once in all departments of the school. Nota day was lost waiting for pupils, or for classes to fill up, a 
fact unprecedented during my acquaintauce with the school. The average attendance for September — was 84. The Ist of October there was a large accession of new pupils for primary grade, the enroll- 
ment running up to 112, necessitating an increase of dormitoryroom. The average attendance for the ‘ 
nine months, beginning October 1. was 110. Average for the entire vear, 1074. 

Schoolroom work.—Class work has been hichly creditable to both pupils andteachers. While I can not say that the progress of pupils equals that of white pupils in the public school. yet I am happy 
to say that the interest manifested and the effort made by the Arapaho scholars is not excelled by 
pupils of our public schools. The pupils have learned how to study. and like it. Their improvement in this respect is very evident and encouraging. ‘They are wide-awake, thinking. industrious stu- dents. 
Farming and gardening.— About the same amount of land has been under cultivation this year as 

last, 110 acres. The wheat crop was a fair yield. Oat and corn crop suffered much by the drought. The garden was planted early and yielded an abundant su pply for school from the latter part of May 
till close of year. ‘The potato crop was injured by the drought, yet supplied the school tables from the 
1st of June. 
Industries.—The school is not supplied with shops. The boys are taught farming, gardening, and 

the care of stock. With proper instructions they do their work cheerfu lly and well. The girls are taught to cook and bake, wash and iron, sew and mend, and in fact to do all work pertaining to the care of house and home. Nearly all learn quickly, doing excelient work, especially in the sewing room 
and in the care of dormitories and general housework. 
Health of pupils —The health of pupils has been unusually good. No epidemic has visited us, and regular school work has not been once interrupted on account of sickness. The agency physician carefully excluded diseased children and faithfully guarded the health of the school. 
Employés.—Employés, with two exceptions have done faithful work, manifesting genuine interest in the welfare of pupils and in the reputation of the schcol. The successful operation of the school | was greatly interfered with by two employés, who were wholly unfit for Indian school service. Both 

were relieved May 22, after much harm had been accomplished. 
Very respectfully submitted. 

| Isaac W. DwiRE, 
| Superintendent. SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 

(Through Capt. A. E. Woodson, U.S. Army, Acting U.S. Indian Agent.) 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEYENNE SCHOOL. . 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, July 1, 1894. 
| Siz: I have the honor to submit to you my first annual report of the Cheyenne boarding school. I | | assumed charge of this school on October 12, 1893. 

The following facts are indicative of its condition at that time. It would have taken at least $500 | | to replace the missing articles of the property list. Oneitem, for instance, was the shortage of 40 pairs | | of blankets. Wire had been stolen in large quantities. Some of the school hogs had been stealthily — | removed from their sties and barbecued, to the delight of some of the employés ex officio. At least | 150 bushels of oats had mysteriously disappeared from the barn. Milch cows from the school herd were promiscuously scattered throughout the country. No one knew how many cattle were the prop- | erty of Cheyenne school. 
An estimate of the crops had been carefully (?) prepared on J uly 18, 1893, and is now on record in | the official report of 1893. At the above date many of the vegetables named below were matured, and | why such an exaggeration should be perpetrated I do not know. Please notice the following: 

. ! Estimated. Realized. 
—- TT I I I OR ARR AOR A Os tn ne ae | a 

Radishos.....--+2-seeeeeeeeeeee cece cece scence eceeeeceeeeesseeeeee++-bushels. | 100 , 24 ONIONS... .--.---- 1. eee eee eee eee eee eee cece eeeen lO. eee 100 | 24 Beans....--...--- 2-2-2 oe e ee eee eee eee Ole 100 2 Pease... ee eee eee eee eee eee e nen enceneees ee 0. 100 | 1 Lettuce... ...--2. 222. e cence ee eee eee cence eee eeee ee eeeeess.. pounds. .| 100 | 25 POIMIOOS veveeseecsneecreretenececesceccesececereeceesceseesenaeess DUSK. | 500 | 200 | 

These are facts. 
No record of last year’s attendance can be found at the school. I have been creditably informed that > often times there were only 7 pupils here, and rarely ever more than 60. Yet the average was 77. If the truth was known we have actually doubled the average attendance of last year. If necessary, further information will be cheerfully given. With this status to build upon we began our work. Attendance. —'Through the ingenuity and personal endeavors of Capt. A. E. Woodson, acting Indian agent, the school was filled, and with the assistanceof most of my employés we succeeded in retaining them here happy and contented. We had but one real runaway during the entire session. The children preferred the school to the tepee. Their parents began to realize that this was a good home for them. No forcible means was resorted to. Kindness, patience, forbearance, and firmness were our : only aids. I really do not believe in much punishment, yet we have not reached that perfection in the - Indian service where it can be given up entirely. 
Industries.—The industrial work has been progressive and satisfactory. Thefarmers of this vicinity heap words of praise upon us for the condition and abundance of our crops. We have had an abun- dance of vegetables—onions, pease, radishes, turnips, beets, lettuce, potatoes, and beans. Our melon ‘‘ patch”’ has been a source of supply to the Cheyenne tribe. We will have for winter use 50 bushels of onions, 400 bushels of potatoes, 15 bushels of beans, 15 bushels of beets, 350 pounds of dried corn, 100 bushels of turnips, and 25 bushels of sweet potatoes. This supply will tend to relieve the gastro- nomical monotony of bread and gravy and gravy and bread. The farin work has been done chiefly by the larger boys, who have never faltered in the line of duty. I can not speak too highly of them. .
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In the early spring, under the instructions of the farmer, eight of our oldest boys prepared for the 
planting and sowing of 85 acres of oats, 20 acres Milo maize, 20 acres cane, 15 acres millet, and 17 
acres of garden. In addition to this we also had 50 acres of wheat, in all 207 acres cultivated by 
school. Next year we will not be forced to visit the agency fortnightly to obtain provender for our 
horses. We already have 800 bushels of wheat in the barn and at least 750 in the stack, 1,20 bushels 
of oats, 300 bushels of corn, and 360 bnshels of Milo maize. . 

The girls have done their work cheerfully and well. We were proud of the interest manifested in 
all departments by the larger camp girls who had never been in school before. 

Schoolroom work.—The schoolroom work bas been good. By excavating under the northeast sec- 
tion of brick building we have fitted up a very cosy room for the kindergarten department. This 
was very successful, We had many visitors who thought the exercises of the little ones equal to 
any in our public schools. Here they learned to sing, repeat psalms, speak out distinetly, and the 
general kindergarten work. 

The national holidays were observed with appropriate exercises. We endeavored to instill into 
_ the hearts of our boys and girls the principles of patriotism, manhood, and Christianity. 
th A lasstatt was planted between the two main buildings and the children taught to love and salute 

, © ilag. 
Practical talks were frequently given to our most advanced boys by the superintendent and disci- 

plinarian, Paui Good Bear, on health, their present and future conditions, and this fact forcibly pre- 
sented to them, that right will always prevail. 

On Sunday mornings we had our Sabbath school. The employés furnished the very best literature 
that could be had. Much good was accomplished, not in the collection of facts and denominationalism, 
but through the divine principles of Christianity as Christ taught and lived them. 
Buildings.—The two main buildings are in gocd repair generally, and visitors testify that for neat- 

ness and general comfort our Cheyenne home can not be excelled in the service. Most of the rooms 
are large and well ventilated. 

There should be better bathing facilities. It seems to me to have been a sad mistake to expend 
several thousand dollars at this school in the erection of buildings and repairs, and yet have no play 
room for the boys. For the happiness and good conduct of pupils this room is almost as necessary as 
the dining hall. 

School stock.—The school has 4 mules, 4 horses, 2 mares, andl pony. Our school herd has increased 
considerably during past year; there are now altogéther 104 head. ‘The Holstein cows will furnish an 
abundance of milk for the coming winter. We have a fine pasture and a good supply of water. Dur- 
ing the past fiscal year the svhool dispesed of 20 steers, which brought $500, and sold enough hogs to 
amount to $250. . 
Sanitary.— We have had but little sickness, yet there is one sad occurence to record. Kirk Red 

Lodge, assistant industrial teacher at the time, and a model young Cheyenne in every respect. was 
bitten by a rabid dog on January 9, 1894, and died of hydrophobia in camp on February 6. What 
suffering he endured no one knows. We were present at his death, and at the request of his brothers 
the funeral services were conducted in the school chapel by Mr. Woodward, the resident missionary. 
On Decoration Day the school children marched to the cemetery, and with loving hands and sad reflec- 
tions placed their bouqnets of towers upon the last resting place of Kirk, whom they all loved and 
admired. 
Employés.—Most of the employés have been loyal and faithful. The success of Cheyenne school 

during the past year has been largely due to the personal influence of Paul Good Bear, disciplinarian 
and returned student from Carlisle. The children and their parents believe in him, and where he leads 
they will follow. He has reached the boys, and I do not think amore manly, industrious, and energetic 
class of young men can be found in any of our schools. Paul should be retained here and his salary 
increased, as recommended. 
Conclusion._ The year has been one of progress. A cordial feeling has existed between employés | 

and the parents of the children. Our pupils have been exceptionally bright and active. We have not 

attempted to drive them. but we have endeavored to lead them into the better way. The Indian 
inspectors have visited the school frequently and always seemed well pleased. 

The last day was one of merriment. Twohundred camp Indians were present. There were songs 
and exercises by the little ones. The field-day sports consisted principally of football and tug of war 

between the blanket Indians and our boysin blue. The war waged heavily for sometime. The squaws 

became excited and hastened to the rescue of the long-haired bucks, but it was of no avail; the boys 

in blue had gained the victory. A bountiful dinner was served. Now the children go back to the 

hovels of idleness, ignorance, and filth, after ten months of hard work endeavoring to educate, ele- 

. vate, and purify them. - . 

With many thanks to you for your untiring efforts in behalf of the school, I have the honor to remain 

sir, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS P. ULLoM, 

. Superintendent. 
Capt. A. E. Woopson, U.S. Army, 

Acting U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON, CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO RESERVATION. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, August 15, 1594, 

I respectfully report the services performed by me as field matron on the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
* Indian Reservation from April 1 to August 15, 1593: 

Days occupied in visiting Indian homes... ..---.-aeeee+---+ +e eee ee ence eee enenes 116 
Indian families visited ........-2-- ene ecnee ce enn ees e eect eens ccewe cs mmnmneesccsnenee 404 
Families living in houses......-..--s2--- eee ee eee eee een eee tence e nec cemmeesececeees OS 

° Families living in tepees, hogans, or other Indian habitations ....-..-.----------- 414 
Number of Indian women actually instructed in the followin 8 lines: 

Care of home, keeping it clean and in order, and ventilated -...-----.--------- 125 
Cleanliness of person and premises and disposition of refuse-..-..-.--------- 159 
Cooking and making light bread, regularity in meals ........-------.-----+-0+ 67 
Cutting and making garments, including children’s clothing and quilts -...... 122 
Washing and ironing......--.. 0.0.2. cece eee e en ee een n mentee nenenenccteeeeeece 29 
Adorning home with pictures and shelves, etc ...-...-----.-2----eee eee eee ee Al 
Care of domestic animals, poultry, and cows, and care of milk.......-.--.---- 14 
Care of sick, keeping them clean and properly nourished .............-------- 48 
Care of Httle children, having them bathed and clothed.....-...--...--------- 67
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I try to impress on all of them the proper observance of the Sabbath. In other ways I distribute a great Many religious papers. The educated boys and girls read them to the older people. I find . that it stimulates their intelligence. I hold religious services in their camps of Sabbath afternoons. {i think that during the four months and twelve days of my work among the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians I can see an improvement. They are steadily learning the ways of civilized life. Many of them have been wearing citizen’s dress, and others would adopt the white woman’s dress if they could only find means to purchase same. Many of the Cheyenne and Arapahos are true Christians and ° thinking men and women. The Indians love their children. 
I will do all I can to lift Indian woman to the higher position given her, and the sooner she reaches it the faster will civilization grow. I would like fo see all of them have comfortable houses to live in, and I think many of them would appreciate the same. 

Yours truly, 

ELIZA LAMBE, 
Field Matron. 

REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. 

OSAGE AGENCY, OKLA., August 18, 1894, 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report for Osages and Kaws. 
The census of the two tribes shows the number of Osages to be 1,656, of whom 724 

are half-breeds; of Kaws 218, of whom 95 are half-breeds, being a total of 1,874. 
The Osages are the owners of the reservation occupied by them, having pur- 

chased it of the Cherokees in 1869, at the price of 70 cents per acre, cash. So with 
the Kaws, who purchased from the Osages 100,000 acres at the same price. The 
Osage Reservation contains about 1,500,195 acres. 

The agency and schools are located at Pawhuska, a central point, 25 miles 
south of Elgin, Kans. The Kaw Agency and schools are near the southern border 
of that reservation, 35 miles west of Pawhuska; the nearest railway station is 

| Kildare, Okla. 
The Osage Reservation is generally hilly, especially so in the eastern half, which 

| is also rocky and is covered with a sparse growth of post oak and black-jack trees. 
Hickory, walnut, and other valuable timber are found along the streams, the val- 
leys of which, with a narrow strip on the southeast border, and a few favored spots 
among the hills, comprise the agricultural lands which amount to rather less than 

| 20 per cent of the whole, the balance being adapted to grazing purposes alone, and 
| .for this the western half is better. Being prairie the grass is more nutritious, is 

better liked by cattle than the timbered pastures where also the flies are more 
| troublesome. For these reasons the lessees of the eastern pastures have practically 
| abandoned them and, with one or two exceptions, have paid no rental this year. A 
| list of these delinquents is as follows: 

| 
Amount, 

| Harry E. Slaughter .........22..22 20.0222 eeeececeeeeeee--. $378.00 
| Trumbly and Revelette .......... 2.2... .2.000. cece eee eee eee 607. 20 - | Virgile Herard........-2.2 022220 eee cece ee eee cece eee eee ee 1, 267. 35 - C. W. Brown ..2. 2.2.02 cee cece ce cece nce scene ceee nese eee 7956.00 

Trumbly and Tinker .............0.2000 02200002 ee eee eee eee 1,181.25 
| John Pappin......2. 22.2... ee ee ee eee eee 100. 80 / 

Charles Prudom, administrator ...............020222-2------2- 705. 60 | ! T. L. Rogers... 22.2.0. 2 2. eee eee ee eee eee ee cesses eee 1,881.60 
Thomas Leahy ...... 2.22.22. 02 2. 22 eee eee cece eee eee eee 403.20 
Fugate and Tinker.._... 2.2.22... .020 eo cee ee eee eee eee 612. 50 
John Soderstrom, bond .......--...022. e020 cece e eee eee eee ee 1, 790. 18 . 

| Louis Rogers .... 22.202... e ee ee ee eee cee cee eee eee 1, 411. 20 | Crane and Larimer, bond............-2...22222-2e-20---200-- 2,100.00 | 
A. W. Hoots... 2. eee ee cc ce eee ce ee cee eee eee 672. 00 
Cyrus Ririe, administrator...... 2.002. 0202.-0022 cece ence cee 806. 40 | 
G. J. Yeargain.. 2... lek ge eee cece e ce eee eee nee ee 98. 00 

14, 771. 28 
Bennett (Kaw pasture). 

* These remarks will apply to the Kaw Reservation, except that the proportion of , | farming land is greater, and all the hill land excellent pasture. 
The Osages regard themselves as a nation with a big ““N ,’ and the government is 

vested in a principal chief, assistant chief, fifteen councilors, and five district sheriffs, 
who are elected by the people for terms of two years, respectively. Asupreme judge 
with four associates, high sheriff, prosecuting attorney, clerk of court, treasurer, and 
a secretary are appointed by the principal chief and confirmed by the council. This 
government is a very real thing to the Osages. That of the Kaws is similar, but on 
a smaller scale. 

6655 1 A——-16
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I doubt their utility as a means of civilization. The majority of members in each 

case being from the full-blood nonprogressive part of the people, is one of the 

- means by which this element maintains a hold over the younger people who for the 

most part, have been at school on or off the reservation and have to some degree 

imbibed progressive ideas, but are, I regret to say, sooner or later brought back 

| to the blanket by moral and sometimes physical coercion by the elders. The women 

are more conservative, if possible, than the men, and their influence is against all 

progress.. 
It does not seem as if these Indians had made much progress in civilization, if 

civilization means work and all that goes with it, yet it is doubtful if any people 

would make much more if each individual were supplied with means to supply their 

: wants without personal effort on their part. Still, the Kaws do not seem to have done 

much better than the Osages in this respect, and they have very little money, yet | 

one can find a Kaw who will work; an Osage never, voluntarily. 

Educational facilities on the reservations consist of the Government school at Paw- 

huska, for girls and boys, with capacity for 180 pupils. Another at Kaw, for boys 

and girls, 60 pupils. The average attendance for the past six months at Osage was 

170; at Kaw, 40. The reports of these schools will show in detail the work done, 

and I regard the result as very creditable. . 

There are two Catholic schools on the Osage Reservation—St. Louis, for girls, | 

at Pawhuska, with capacity for 100 pupils, average attendance; St. Johns, on 

Hominy Creek, 15 miles southwest from the agency, for boys, capacity 100, aver- 

age attendance. These schools were well conducted in every respect. They had 

throughout the year more scholars than they were paid for, and I recommend that 

for this year contracts be made for the full number they can accommodate. They 

will be paid only for what they have, and should not be expected to keep any with- 

ont pay, and I hope to fill all the schools this year. 

Farming.—But little of this is done personally, by Osages especially. Every fam- 

ily has a farm or claim—some two or more, one for each member of the family—with 

fairly good house, built mostly by the traders or white tenants, who carry on the 

farm on shares, look after the stock, the Indian spending the greater part of his time 

during the summer at the dance houses, of which there are four on the reservation. 

The one at the agency consists of the roundhouse, where they dance in bad weather, 

and a collection of 25 or 30 houses, where the Indians live in preference to staying on 

their farms. I have sent them away several times, but they come back in a little 

while. ‘Their dances this year have been more in the nature of post-funeral services, 

although they are called war dances, the object being to commemorate the warlike 

virtues of the deceased, dnd to simulate the taking of ascalp, which he may carry to 

his new abode. The smoke dance is another. This is an entertainment to visiting 

. bands of their own or other tribes. The pipe is passed, then a dance, which is fol- 

lowed by the making of presents to the visitors. As the one who gives most is 

regarded as the greatest, the hosts frequently strip themselves of all movable prop- 

erty. There does not seem to have been any persistent effort to prevent this. The 

. Indians say they have always done so. 

. The Indian, when at home, will do no work if he can help it; he hires his wood cut « 

and hauled. Nor will his wife do the housework if she can hire a servant, or the 

renters’ wife to do it for her. In many houses the two families eat together—the 

provisions being supplied by the Indian and cooked by the white. Therenter of course 

gets the lion’s share of the crops, etc., and it isno uncommon thing to see an Indian 

who has a good farm hauling from the store hay and corn for his horses. I have 

tried to change this by requiring, before permitting a renter, to any Indian, who 

was able to work, a promise that he would cultivate at least 10 acres himself. * 

These remarks apply to the full-bloods. The half-breeds are, as a rule, more prov- — 

ident and industrious, some of them being good business men and making fortunes 

and occupy the choicest lands on the reservation, where they have homes that would 

be called luxurious in a more advanced commmnity than this. 

The wheat crop has been fairly good, but comm, which is the principal crop of the 

country, is almost a failure from the long drought and hot winds that have prevailed 

since the middle of June. 
The farming lands may be said to be occupied either by claim improvements or 

cultivation, and it would be difficult to find an unoccupied body of 160 acres of good 

land. 
Grazing.—As stated, many of the leases have been practically abandoned, and for 

which no rental has been received since I took charge. I should not regret to see 

the grazing business discontinued, at least so far as the Osages are concerned, as they ~ 

have already more money than is good for them. The Kaws, however, need the rev- 

| enue from that source. | 
Crimes.—There are few committed by the Indians excepting the practice of polyg- 

amy. They submit to injustice from their white neighbors, sometimes personal 

maltreatment, without resistance; but crimes against the Indians seem to be on the
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increase. There is a class of people along the borders of the reservation whose only 
means of sustenance; would appear to be whisky peddling and stock stealing 
Scarcely a week passes without an Indian complaining that his hogs, horses, or cat- 
tle have been stolen, which it seems impossible to prevent, or to convict the thieves 
when found. The full-bloods, upon whom these losses fall, are so terrorized by this 
class that they will not testify against them, and the only way in which they can 

| be protected is by a garrison of U. 8. troops’ on the reservation, or a police force . 
properly mounted and paid. We wage constant war against thieves and whisky 
peddlers with all the force we have, but the force is so weak and the avenues of 
escape so many that we can dobut little. And then, too, the penalty imposed on whisky 
cases is generally so light as to be of no deterrent value whatever. Nor will this 
condition improve until the newly opened country is filled with a settled and law- 
abiding population. The country is overrun with deputy U. S. marshals. One can 
not ride 10 miles from the agency without meeting them, but their efforts seem to 
be confined to arresting Indians who may, at some time, have had a bottle of whisky. - 
IT do not know of a single instance of a white man arrested by them for theft, and 
very few in whisky cases, while the arrest of Indians will, I am sure, amount to 
upward of a thousand. 

| The following is a statement of arrests by the chief of police since July 25, 1893: 

| | Names. Offense charged. bo Color. 

George Flarety .....-....--.-| Seiling liquor.....................-.-+-.2+-.-... White man. 
Felix Red Eagle ......-...--.)..----d0 22.22.02. 2-202 eee eee ee eee eee eee ee-----' Osage Indian. 
Louis Stunkel .............2.[0222--00 222. eee eee eee ee eee eeeeeeees-- White man. 
A.S. Wade ....2 eee cee eee dO Lee cee ee eee ee eee eee ee] Do. 
James Conley .......--.-.2--|/-2----€O 22 eee eee eee ee nee eens Do. 
George Bowman..........---[.22.2-d0 22.222 eee eee eee ee eee ee Do. 
Henry Robberts -.........---|--.---0 -.--2---2.222 22-2222 eee eee -------| Cherokee Indian. 
Sergis Martinez .............)------O 222 ese eee eee eee ee eee neeeeeees| Mexican. 
R. W. Dunlap..........-..---| Larceny ...--. 2.2. ... eee eee cece ee eeeees see.) White man. 

| John Alley .-..... 2... ele MO Lee eee eee eee nee cece cece ae eees Do. 
| H. Alley -.--......2.2 2222222 -| e220 oe ne eee emcee nes Do. 
| Charley Tinker..............) Selling liquor...........-...2-....----.--..-...} Osage Indian. 

Wilson Turner ..............| Assault.........00.0. 22. eens eee eee eeeee---| White man. 
Barney Maxwell.............| Selling liquor..-...---..0-.0- 2.22222 eee ee eee ee Do. 

| Louis Revard.............22.).0----O 202. eee eee eee e eee eee eee ee eeceeeees.| Osage Indian. 
| Robert Breeding...........-.).2-2--dO .2 cece ene cee eee ee eee ee cece en en eee Do. 

Charley White Tail..........| Assault..........20.-2. 22222 eee eee eee cee Do. 
Robert Fyffe.................| Selling liquor.......--......--....-............| White man. 

| Hiram Plummer ...........-.|.-----dO 2.222202 2 eee eee cece een eens Do. 
| James Shockey.........-..--[------O . 222-22. 22 eee eee eee ee cence ee eee Do. 

Charley Dean. ........22..22.)2222--O 2c cece cece cect eee ce een ee een cweeceeee Do. 
| Kugene Mosier .-...-......--|--2---dO . 2... e eee eee eee ene ee ee eeeeeeee--| Osage Indian. 
| Min kah she..--..2 222222. 22 2.22 MO 2 ee ce ene eee nec eee eee Do. 
| White Horn .-......2.2.20. 22.) 2202 MO Loe ee cee eee eee eee ene ences Do. 
| Frank Corndropper ....5....).-----O 0.2.0.0. eee c cee cece cee ce eee e eee cenee Do. 

John Strate ...... 0. ee MO oie eee ee cee cece e ce ceeneee Do. 
| David Harris ................| Larceny of timber........................---..| White man. 
| Thomas Miller............-/.| Larceny of walnut timber..................... Do. 

Harvey Patterson ...........| Selling liquor. .... 2.0.02. 0 cee eee eee eee eee Do. 
R. E. Edwards -.... 2-62.00 222/222 2O 2oi ee eee cee eee cen e teen nenceeee Do. 
Roman Logan ..........-.02.[0220 2-0 22 ee eee eee eee ce eeeececceeecess+.| Osage Indian. 
Frank Lennett .........00.02)22----O 02.22 e ee eee ee eee e eee ceeceecceeese.| White man. 
John Blackmer ............02[0062-O 2... c elle cece cece nce e eee ee ce teneeeeeas Do. - 
Wm. Hersey............-----|------dO 22. eee cee eee e eee eee Do. 

| W.E, Austin .....-...2... 220) 002222O0 20. cence een! Do. | 
Wm. Hersey .......-.-..-..-.| Larceny... . 22.22.2000. cece ee ee ee ee eee eens Do. . 
Fred Moncravey...........-.; Selling liquor..........-...-.....--.00-+e+-----| Osage Indian, 
A, Allon ..-----0e- once ence cee eee dO ce eee eee eee e tee ee te eeebec ener reece es White man. 
Phe tse moie.....-... 1222-22 dO oe eee ee cece eee ee ee eeeeeeeess | Osage Indian. - 
Alex. Hagle feather ........2.).22.2-0O 222. e ee eee cee eee eee cece eee ce eeeee Do. 
Sue she sho wat tah.......22.| 2222-00 20... e cece eee ee ce ee eens Do. . 
Joseph Webster..---.....-..] Larceny ..-.....---.--..0e-00 eeeececceseceee---| White man. 
G. W. Fields. . 22.2.2 .2 22 epee MO coe ee cee cece nace cece eencenece Do. . 
Harvey Griffin ..............} Selling liquor ............002 ceeceeceececeseeee Do. 
Joe Che sho wat tah.........| Murder. ............2-..22.2-0.0e00-+-0---0--| Osage Indian. 
W.C. Kannedy..............| Selling liquor ................... ..-.----+--.--| White man. 
W.S. Kannedy .....-....-22-]2 2222-00... occ ce ene cece ence ence ne cceeseeee Do. 
Frank Davis .......-.. 20.200). 222--CO cee cee eee eee e ee cee ec caren creuanes Do. 
E. E. Ellis . 2.0.2 eee lee MO. cece cee ne cece ce ence ce eecnceeeennes Do. 
Leary Worle. ......... 0220-0 efe ee dO ee ec cece cence ees cancecccenes Do. ; 
Joe Che Wat tale .....2222.2)..2..-dO 2.2... cece ee cece cence eeaccccee e Osage Indian. 
Charley Smith ..............| Larceny and attempt to kill ..................| White man. 

, Sam Weaver .............--.| Assault ...... 2.00.2 e ccc c ee eae cee ee cece ce ceces Do. 
Thomas Croock .........-.--| Selling liquor -.....-......2-.......-.......+--| White man (killed), 
William Thomas ......--.--.| ASSault .. 2.2.00 ce cece cece ens cence nn ceccccces Do. - 
John Baker .................| Selling liquor ...-. .0....0.200-0. (eeeeesneeues Do. . 
5 C2) cc : Do. 
Mortey Gates -.........2222-[2022.-dO 22. eee cece eee eee nse cesenes Do.
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a 

Names. | Offense charged. . Color. 

Wallace Murray ...-.-------| Selling liquor.......--.....--+s+-++-++-++-++++-/ Osage Indian. 

John Alley.....--.---- eee eee [one MO oo eee ee eee eee teen eee tere ee ee ees White man. 

Ed. Alley. ...---- 2-22-22 e-- eee [eee MO 2 eee eee cece eee cence eee enes Do. 

/ - James Morris...........----!| Larceny.-...-..---- 22 eee eee eee neers Do. 

Alex. Davis........--------- Selling liquor .-...-----.-..-------+-eee eee eee Do. 

Mrs. Nettie Lewis.......20.0 1.6220. -e cece eee eee eee eee eeeeeceeeceesees| White woman. 
John Killbie ......-------2-- [222+ 0O 2. e ee eee eee ee eee eee ceeeeeeceeseee| Osage Indian. 
Jacob Mosier........-..-.--.| Larceny .-...-.-.------ 22-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee Do. 

John Plumer, sr ...4.----- 220 [2-29 MO eee eee ee cee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeees| White man. 
John Plumer, jr ...-.----- 20. |--0---O . 22. eee lee eee eee eee eee ee eee Do. 

Robert Breeding ..........-.| Assault ......- 2 --- - 2 eee e ee eee eee cee te eee eee Do. 

Mrs. L. Breeding ....-.------|------CO... 02.2 .. ee ee eee eens eee eeeeeeeeeeeeees| Osage Indian. 

George Rogers .-....-.--.---| Selling liquor ....-..-------.-- ------+---+++->> White man. 

Albert Majors..........-.--- Larceny .....200c sec cee eres cecceeeeeceeceeeeeee| Do. 

Washburn Fields ......-.--.[------ dO. 22-2 eee cee cee eee ee ee en een eeee Do. 

Andrew Fields. ........-----|------dO -- 2-2 ance eens ce eee cence eee neece Do. 

Jake Jones...---- 2-02 eee eee fone AO eee cee ee cee eee eee ence ceceeece| N@gro. 

Bruce Adams ...------------| Assault ......-...-2. 02-0222 -e ee eee eee ee-e---| White man. 

Lock Langley....----------.| Larceny......--- 00. - 2-22-22 eee cece eer eee ee eee Cherokee Indian. 

John Bray ..---.- 2-2 -- ee eee [ene MO 1 eee nee eee eee erect eee e eee e ees Do. 

William Washburn ......-..|..----0O0.--.. 226-005 cece eee eee ene eeececececceee| White man. 

Charley Ravelte ............| Assault ............0--0.2.2 0-2 eeeteeeeeeeee ee] Osage Indian, 

Niely Callahan...........--.| Selling liquor -..--..-.--------- -+-----+---+++--- Do. 

Robert S. Broocks...........| Obstructing officer .... .-..-------...----------| White man. 

H. H. Pasco .......---.-..-..| Selling liquor .......-..---.--- oe eee eee eee eee Do. 

William Wiley....---------.| Assault ..---.--.-..-- 222) cee eee eee eee eee eee Do. 

James Martin’.......-.--.--| Larceny .--..-- 2.2.2. eee ec eee eee eee eeeeeeeeess| Osage Indian. 

George Flaherty.......------| Selling liquor........-------------+ee-e+-+e----| Whiteman. 

Jack Fugate.....---.--.-....| Shooting stock .....-----.--.------+-- + eens Do. 

Charley Cline..............-.| Selling liquor..-.-.-.-+.------0--e- eee eee eee eee Do. 

Capt. Mill -----vvvvvocct Sellling whisky..-....--..-5.-2--0--e-0--e eee Do. 

Holen Ames... 2.2.22 2 eee een fee MO oo eee eee eee en eee eee een nenase Do. 

Jessie Squires -...--- 22222 - 2 MO 2 eee eee ecm eee e renee en ereeeees Do. 

O. L. Kurtzie... 22.0 eee alee dO 2 ce cee reece eee nen cccees Do. 

Nathan McCarver ....-...--.[------GO 2... 2 eee eee ee ne eee eee eee ens Do. 

George R. Koonce ......--.--[------dO --- 0-22 eee eee ee ee eee e reer neces] Do. 

John Tweed ceneeeceeeeeeneeleee dO oo eeeeececee ceases eset eee teeneeetesetes Do. 

Oliver Browder. UE ae DIIIIIIINIIIINIIINIINIINIIIIIE Do. 
Charley Parks -....---------- ween LO Lecce eee cee een we eee ene eneencensceeree - Do. 
John Johnson ...-...------- 2 |e --- -MO 2 ec eee eee erect eee eeeee Do. 
John Tweedy.-.------ 2022000) -0- 62-0 - oe eee eee eee eee eee eee cece eee e eee es Do. 

S. H. Perrier... 2c cece e eee eclee eee IO oo eee cee eee ce ween cen ceecsccevcesssceses| Osage Indian. 

Ginch Ps West 2.2.00 Uitte LI White man. 

Nora McGinnis. ..-...--c-c00 beeen LO oo cee cece cece eee e cece eceeececcecscecses| White woman. 

Barney Maxwell. ..-.......-2) 2-2-0. ween e eee eee ee cece een ener sceees White man. 

Morrison Dewooddy ...-.....| Theatening to kill...........---.--e-eeereeeees Do. 

Z. G. Goodneil ............--.| Selling whisky ..-....-------00----eeee eee eee Do. 
Frank Elam ......-222222200-)20----O 22. cee ence eee cece eee een eee ween ences Do. 
Dave Patterson........------| Selling liquor. .-..--...------seeee eee eee eee Do. 

Elijah Higgins «-----++--7++- Train robber... .......22--cceeeeee cc eeneeneenees Do. 

J. C. Weathers ..............| Selling liquors........0-.-.- eee sceeeer scenes Do. 

Eugene Mosier. ...-...--. 2+. [2-022 - dO. 2 eee eee eee cee e rent ence nrenecenes Osage Indian. 
Mrs. Nettie Lewis ....------c)eee---O nce ence nn cee cece ce cecceccccsnecssecees+| White woman. 

Wm. Wright.......-.--cecee lene ee DO 2 eee eee nescence eee receceereeresseeees-| White man. 

Charley Pruden.......-..-...| Cutting walnut timber ...-...-----.---+-------+ Osage Indian. 
John McFall...........---.-.] Selling liquor ........---ses-e-eeeeec eee ee eeee- Do. 
Ke O Kumpah...-....-------[- 2222-0 - 2-2. nce e eee cece eee cence eee ceeem cee enees * Do. 

John Pah sue...- 22.2 ee ne fe MO oe eee ee eee ne eee cee n ener cweeens Do. 

D. L. Freeman... --cceccccccccleceee-GO cece cece cece ec cee sees ence ecreeees cesses} White man. 

Autwine Albert......----0.-[-200--GO 22 -e cece ec cee eee cere cere eeceeeesceseee-| Osage Indian. 

Alex Eaglefeather.....-.....)----- dO... cence ene e cece eee e ee ence nee ce cn eeeeee Do. 

Mo hah ah greh.. ..---- 2-22 2-). 20-0 - oe eee eee eee eee eee enero eeee cree Do. 

Black Dog.......------------| Cutting walnut timber .......---.----+-----++- Do. 
Cross Smith.............-.-.| Selling liquor. ...-.....--5---seeeeeeee eee ween | | Do. 

Newton Paul ...........0-22- [2-5-0 oe cece eee eee ee eee cee eet e ce eeeee Do. . 
Roman Logan ........-2025--[--- ++ GO - 2.2 e eee eee eet ee ee ener eee e cere eeeee Do. 

Frank Lemnett.......--cclecelecee GO oe eee cece ence cece cece ce esececcececeseeee| White man. 
John Blackman.....cc-ceceee[eee ee UO cece ee eee eee cee n eee n cence eee ceenees Do. 
Thomas Smith. .... 2.2.02. 22.[- 2206 MO eee nec n ween rece cece rem en rence neceees Do. 

J.B. Freedman ...... 2-222 e epee MO oe cee ce eee nee cere e ene nennenaee Do. 

EB. E. Eliis ...................| Selling whisky .......--..-...00---- eee eee eeeee Do. | 

Benj. Haynie .........2------[-- 22d oon ee eee ene eee eee een cee e ences Osage Indian. 
Louis Tinker .....---. 222. -2.[------O - ooo eee ee cee nee eee eee eeeeee Do. 

John Baker 2.2.2... cece ee wn e[e eee MO woe c eee cece mete cree cere eee cececereens Do. 
SOS 

Recapitulation of arrests: 
WIUCS cece cece ccc cece cc cece cc cece cece neces cp ence sencneeccesncscccsctcsons D4 

Killed. cece cece ce cc ec cee eee ce ee ewe wee cece ee cence eer cee ececesescecsceeeess | 

Osage Indians .......----220eeceec cece e nce recente eee e cence ce aeencenceterees 42 

Cherokee Indians ....--...--c.eeccee cece cece ec ec ence cece eentteteecereceee B 

Larceny ---.... 2-22 ce ccc n cece ence cece ene e eee c en neec cece aaseereccssasssees 21 

Assaulé....-.2c-ccc cece cece ce cece cee cence cece cece cence et nenenessenscsccercns Fo. 

Cutting timber (Osages) .......--02. --eeee sce e cece ete reece ence eee neeeecees 2
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There are no easy places at this agency. It requires hard work and plenty of it - 
on the part of every employé, and for the willing faithfulness of these and the uni- 
form courtesy I have received from your office I desire to record my hearty thanks. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | | 
| H. B, FREEMAN, 

_ Major, Sixteenth Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
A 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OSAGE SCHOOL. 

OsaGE BOARDING SCHOOL, OKLA., August 4, 1894. 

Sir: My predecessor, Mr. C. E. Kendall, writes for the annual report as follows: 
. ‘“The school buildings are located on an elevaticn a quarter of a mile north of the agency. The 

buildings are five in number, as follows: Boys’ home, girls’ home, schoolhouse, hospital, and barn. 
The first four named are situated in a campus of natural forest trees, which contains 10 acres. This 

° gives ample shade and serves as a protection from the hot sun durin f the summer months. 
The boys’ home, the oldest of the buildings, has accommodation for 80 boys, although, with equip- 

ments, more could be well accommodated. This building was formerly used as quarters for boys and 
girls, and for schoolrooms. The schoolrooms have been made into dormitories, and the girls’ quarters 
are used fur the little boys. This building was papered and painted last year. There has been some 

| settling in the walls, which will necessitate replacing some of them with new. 
| The girls’ home is a three-story stone building, having a basement under all of it. At present we 

have accommodations for 80 girls, but could be arranged and equipped to accommodate more. The 
first floor is used for music, sitting, and sewing rooms, and for kitchens and dining rooms for both 

| employés and children. ‘‘The second floor is used by employés and the larger girls as sleeping rooms. 
The third floor is for the smaller girls’ sleeping quarters. The basement affords ample room for laun- 
dry, play rooms, and workshops. The building is well planned, and with the exception of a better 
supply of water and means to raise it to all parts of the building, it is very well equipped. 

| The schoolhouse is a two-story stone structure, lying midway between the two homes. It has 5 
schoolrooms, with a seating capacity of 180. There is also a large chapel room which will seat 300 
people. This building is well planned, ventilated, and lighted. 
The hospital is a frame structure, and will accommodate 10. This would be inadequate in case of 

. contagious diseases. The health of the school has been good throughout the year. All the buildings 
are heated by steam. 

‘‘The water works extend t) all the buildings except the schoolhouse, which in case of fire can be 
| connected to the water supply. The ditticulty so far has been to get an abundant supply of water 
| and to elevate it so as to be used in extinguishing fires. 
: “T would recommend that the barn, which is on the side of the hill on which the buildings are located, 

be moved to the top of the hill, where it will be more accessible. 
‘« The school farm is separated from the grounds by the village, and the garden containing the orchard 

| is located in the village. This is an unfortunate arrangement. It makes the farm work unhandy, 
| and the garden and orchard where intruders pilfer and destroy the growing crops. This seems to be 
| _ the best location, on account of the ferti‘e valley to the south of the grounds. The orchard is about 
| 4 acres in extent, and contains apple aid peach trees and grapevines. There was produced from 
| the orchard last year 25 bushels of apples, 200 bushels of peaches, 200 bushels of potatoes, 50 bushels of 
| onions, 25 bushels of radishes, 50 bushels of beans, green, 50 bushels of pease, 40 bushels of beets, 10 , 
| bushels of parsnips, 15 bushels of carrots. The farm produced 1,685 bushels of corn, qhis year it is 

cultivated to corn and millet. There are 65 acres of it. This coming year I would recommend the 
| purchase of wheat, with which to seed it to small grain until the ground can be cleaned. The farm ~ 
| needs some draining before it can be successfully tilled. a 
| ‘* We now have about 500 acres of land fenced in, and the school herd, consisting of 65 head, is kept 

init. Formerly the cattle were left to roam at will over the range. I would recommend that the 
milch cows be selected from the herd, and the remainder be butchered for school use the following 
year. 

‘‘ The work of the past year has been very successful. Where so many buildings are there is a great , 
deal of work necessary to be done in the way of vepairs. So far all attempts at getting a good suppl 
of water for the school have been failures, and I trust that this much-needed supply can be obtained. 
A system of sewerage is very much needed. 

| “'The schoolroom work has beenquitesuccessful. Kindergarten methods have been used with great 
success. Our school is primary, the average age being about 11 years. Our corps of teachers is . 
good.” 
Having just taken charge, I can add but little to this report. However, I am impressed with the 

following needs of this school: ‘ . 
First. An adequate water supply is positively imperative. 
Second. The industrial part of the school needs much development. This will require a dairy 

building and poultry houses, and an employé to take charge of each. This additional expense would 
be soon saved by the products therefrom. 

Third. The school ‘needs a uniform and complete plan of management. which shall comprehend 
every detail of the work, and be unchangeable and understood by every employé and pupil. . 

, Fourth. Discipline and the common rules of politeness need application; and if the school is filled 
to its capacity, a first-class disciplinarian will be greatly needed. . : 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RALPH P. COLLINS, . 

. Superintendent. 

Maj. H. B. FREEMAN, 
. Acting U. 8S. Indian Agent. 

.
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OO REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Kaw SCHOOL. 

. . Kaw AGENCY, OKLA., July 1, 1894. 
Siz: I herewith submit to you the annual report of the Kaw boarding school for the fiscal year end- 

ing June 30, 1894. 
Enrolled for year: Males, 26; females, 22; total, 48. Average attendance, 434. The children have, 

with few exceptions, enjoyed good health. We have no deaths to report. All children in the school 
have been required to use the English language exclusively. Whenever a pupil has been heard talk- 
ing his own language he has been reprimanded. Asa result they all converse well in English. 
Employés.—The employés in the school at present are satisfactory. I regret that the same can not 

be said of all who have been employed in the school during the year, and trust that we may be able to 
retain all satisfactory employés throughout the year. 
Crops.—The crops on the cultivated land of the school are as good as they were last year, notwith - 

standing the dry weather. There are in cultivation 40 acres in corn which will produce 1,000 bushels 
of corn; 20 acres of wheat that will yield 400 bushels; 10 acres of millet which will yield 20 tons. 

° Also 45 tons of hay have been placed in barn and stack for agency stock. We have only been able to 
raise but a few bushels of potatoes, owing to the dry weather. I would further say that the above 
has been raised by the school laborers and children in the school. 
Teacher.—I would recommend that but one teacher be employed at this school for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1895. My reasons for so doing are, first, all pupils that are large enough to perform 
manual labor are taught same. The boys are taught how to farm, care for stock, ete. The girls are 
taught to sew, mend their own and other garments, churn and care of milk, and all other things p 
pertaining tomake good men and women. Therefore it only leaves about 20 pupils in the schoolroom . 
atatime. Said pupils are kept out of school one-half day at a time. 

Stock.— We have at the school the following stock: Four head of mules, 30 head of cattle, 3 head of 
ponies, 34 head of hogs and shoats. They are in good flesh, particularly the hogs and young cattle. 
Lhe milch cows are very poor in quality, and we have not been able to have as much milk for the 
children as could have been used, some of the cows scarcely giving enough milk to pay for milking. I 
would recommend that the present stock be slaughtered for use of school, and that about 10 number 
one cows be purchased in their place. The hogs are in fine shape, and will add largely to the support 
of the school the coming year. 
Thanking you for your untiring energy and favors shown in the support of this school, I am, very 

respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
J.C. KEENAN, 

Clerk in Charge. 
Maj. H. B. Freeman, U.S. Army, , 

Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

PoNCA, ETC., AGENCY, OKLA., August 15, 1894. 
Sir: Complying with your instructions, dated July 5, 1894, I have the honor to 

submit the following as my report for the fiscal year 1894, which is my first annual 
report. 

ITassumed charge of the agency August 1, 1894, by receipting to D. J. M. Wood, 
my predecessor. ‘The year’s work has been very pleasant, with the exception of a 
few unpleasantries with some employés who were bequeathed to me, and who were ‘ 

_of the opinion the Indian service would be much crippled by their being retired 
therefrom. All things are now harmonious, and we are united in our efforts to make 
a success of administering the affairs of the agency. : 

As you are aware, this agency is composed of four subagencies and four distinct , 
tribes of Indians, the Poncas, Pawnees, confederated tribe of Otoes and Missourias, 

, andthe Tonkawas. As has been the custom, and as is almost necessary on account 
of each subagency having to a certain extent its own government and its business 
affairs managed independently, I shall report on each tribe separately. 

PONCA AGENCY. | 

| This is headquarters for the consolidated agencies, and it is here that the agent 
‘has his office. The agency is only 3 miles from Ponca Station, on the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fé Railroad, which is the telegraphic address. The opening of 

_the Strip has created a number of new towns around the reservation, the nearest of 
which is New Ponca, just north of the reservation, and only 7 miles from the agency. 

There were 588 of the Poncas at the close of the fiscal year 1894, an increase of . 
10 over the number reported last year, as is evidenced by the census accompanying 
this report. 

Males ... 22. 0.2. eee ne ee en cee eee ce eee cee eee eee e ee 281 
Females ..-... 0-200. 22 ee ee ee ne eee ee ee eee eee eee BOT 
Males over 18 years old ...-....---..-------------- 2-2-2 -e eee ee 137 
Females over 14 years old.........---.---.0----.------------------ 169 
Children between 6 and 16 years old ..-.-.....----.-.--.---------- 174 
Indians over 20 years who can read........---..--.----.------------ 45 
Indians under 20 years who can read.........--.------------------ 155 
Indians who can understand English (about) -....----..-.--.---.-- 250
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~The Poncas own in common 101,894 acres of as pretty land as the country boasts, 

of which about 66,000 acres are fenced into two pastures that are leased to cattle 

men for grazing purposes, bringing in a revenue of $6,010, which is paid per capita 

to the Ponéas. It is estimated that 70,000 acres of this land is susceptible of culti- 

vation. . 
. 

During the past year the Poncas have cultivated 1,320 acres—800 wheat, 20 oats, 

495 corn, and 5 in various other crops. One hundred and twenty acres were broken 

during the year and 5,700 rods of fence built during the same period, which gives us, 

it is estimated, 3,000 acres inclosed by good fence, These Indians are fairly well 

equipped with agricultural implements, which are in tolerably good repair. They 

need more and better horses to do their work as it should be done. A, steam thrasher, 

a thing that was badly needed, has been promised us during the coming year, which 

will facilitate the work of thrashing the wheat very much. : 

In this connection I wish to compliment the Poncas upon the good .work they have . 

done the past year, and thank them for the manner in which they have acceeded 

to my every wish, thus lending very materially to the success of my administration. 7 

I would make special mention of White Eagle, the head chief, who has been an untir- 

ing and faithful worker, and has been richly rewarded for his labor in having one 

of the best crops on the agency. He does not lie around and expect his ‘‘sons” to 

support him in idleness, but sets a good example for them to follow by going to the 

. field himself and working for his own and his family’s support. 

. A majority of the Poncas are good workers. Besides raising and marketing 16,621 

bushels of wheat, 500 bushels of oats, and 3,000 bushels of corn, they have cut and 

sold about 600 cords of wood, for which they got $3 per cord, hauled from the station 

to the agency 57,367 pounds of freight, for which they were paid $57.21, and did 

considerable irregular labor for the Government and Government employés. About 

50,000 feet of lumber has been sawed at the reservation mill from logs furnished by 

: the Indians. Thesame was used in building dwellings, stables, and generally improv- ” 

ing the allotments of the Indians. It has been a busy and fairly prosperous year 

for the Poncas. They have shown great improvement in the matter of civilization 

and self-support during the year, and I look for rapid strides forward in this respect 

during the year to come. The season was a bad one for their corn crop, which 

accounts for the small yield. | | - 

About two-thirds of the Poncas have accepted their allotments and others are fall- 

ing rapidly into line. Of course there are a few of the older Indians who will hold . 

off until they are compelled to take them. I have done everything in my power to | 

impress upon their minds the good that will result to them by taking their land and 

improving it, and have been successful in many instances. Certain privileges have 

been accorded those who have taken their allotmonts which could not be extended 

to those who had not, and this has helped the allotting agent in her work no little. 

| Miss Helen P. Clark, the allotting agent, is still here, using her best efforts to get 

the Indians to choose their lands while there is yet time. | ot 

The Poncas regard marital relations more sacredly than heretofore, yet there is 

much room for improvement in this line. | 

The missionary work of this agency has been in the hands of Rev. J. E. Irvine, of 

the M. E. church, a good-meaning old man, but without that experience and knowl- 

edge of the Indian that are so essential for a successful Indian missionary. It is my 

belief that the most successful missionary work can be done right in the Indian 

reservation schools. 
There has been no work during the year for the court of Indian offenses at this . 

place. We have had only a few little misunderstandings that were easily and satis- — 

| factorily adjusted by the agent. The court is composed of the good and intelligent 

Indians David White Eagle, Henry Fire Shaker, and Thick Nail. : 

The sanitary condition of the Poncas has been very good. During the year we 

have recorded 19 deaths and 29 births. Below is the report, dated July 28, of the 

agency physician, Dr. H. W. Newman, who, though young in the Indian service, has 

been highly successful and enjoys the confidence and good will of those under his 

charge: 

Sir: I have the honor to present my first annual report as physician for Ponca and Oakland agen- 

cies. My experience with these Indians, while limited, has yet been sufficiently ample to destroy 

many of my preconceived ideas concerning them. 
T have found but few cases of venereal diseases, while tuberculosis is fearfully revalent; in fact I 

believe that more than half of the tribe are toa greater or less degree affected by it. This seems 

strange when their out-door life is taken into consideration, as tuberculosis and fresh air are usually 

- gegarded as -incompatible; but when it is remembered that the tribe live upon a diet that is mostly 

albuminous and containing only a very small proportion of heat-producing food the prevalence of the , 

disease becomes more logical. The fact that we have only palliative remedies for consumption has 

often, I think, proven an obstacle in the way of gaining the Indian’s confidence in the white man’s 

medicine. The Poncas, and to a lesser degree the Tonkawas, are willing whenever sick to receive 

medical attention, but the carelessness of the women as regards nursing, and the Indian’s restlessness 

ander the restraint which sickness should impose, operate as potent factors against the successful 

. treatment of many acute diseases. The ‘‘ medicine man ” has given memuch less trouble than I antici- 

pated he would. and I believe under the influence of the law he will soon desist from his practices. 

I wish to thank you for the many favors you have extended to me.
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The work done by the Ponca boarding school in the ten months’ term just closed _ has been good. Indeed I feel very proud of the record. There has been the largest 
attendance ever had at this school; in fact, there were more pupils than could be accommodated and 22 were transferred to the different training schools. For the 
most part the children were brought in willingly by their parents and guardians, while in some cases much persuasion had to be used to get them to doit. We have 
an excellent corps of school workers for the ensuing year, in some respects far superior to that of last, it is my opinion, and we can but look for very flattering results. 
Below I give you the report of the superintendent of the school, Joseph D. Elliff, 
dated June 30, 1894. 

Siz: I have the honor of submitting a report of Ponca boarding school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. My report will cover the time only that I have been superintendent, October 30, 1893, to June 30, 1894. 
Attendance.—The average attendance during the year has been the full capacity of theschool. Owing - to crowded condition of the building 20 pupils were transferred to Chilocco. With improvements provided for we can accommodate every child of school age on the reservation. 
At first runaways were of frequent occurrence, but promptness in returning the fugitives and a more rational method of management have almost broken up the habit In most cases I nd the cause _ of runaways to be corporal punishment injudiciously inflicted by school employés, or improper man- agement. 
Buildings.—The buildings are inadequate to the demands of the school, but I am informed that the necessary improvements are now provided for. The sanitary conditions have been improved. The building has been cleaned and property cared for, the beds changed entirely, and when building is repainted, walls kalsomined, and the floors repaired it will be in good condition. 
Farm.—-The school farm consists of 480 acres. Of this about 275 acres are under fence, and of this about 180 acres are under pasture; the remainder in cultivation. The farm is in excellent condition and all crops promise a good yield. The orchard has been carefully pruned and cultivated. Owing to carelessness in former years only a part of the trees will ever be of any benefit. 
Stock.—The stock consists of 42 head of cattle (includin g 12 calves), 2 horses, 2 mules, 50 hogs, and a few chickens. All the stock is in good condition. We have 12 milch cows, giving sufficient milk for the children, one meal each day. Since October 1 we have killed 19 beeves and 19 hogs. The boys have been taught to milk and care for the cattle. I would recommend that 15 of the oldest, most vicious cows be slaughtered for beef, and that we be furnished a few thoroughbreds instead. A cow that has run wild for six or eight years is not a good milker, to Bay nothing of trouble and dan gerinvolved. The pasture is failing and will necessitate the fencing of the remainder of the school farm. 
Health.—The health of the school as a whole has steadily improved. There have been only 4 cases of serious illness, and nodeaths, since I came. Much creditis due Dr. H. W. Newman for his skillful treatment and faithful attendance given these children. The children are predisposed to scrofulous troubles, sore eyes, etc. Only by years of careful treatment can many of them be restored to perfect health. With hospitals and ‘bathrooms and a nurse to be furnished this coming year, I hope to report a great improvement in general health of the school. 
Industrial work.—The detail consists of 26 girls and 26 boys, each working one-half day, at a given m work for one month. In addition to regular detail the pupils are required, under supervision of proper employés, to clean school rooms, scrub, wait on the sick, carry wood, etc. 
I have emphasized the training of the children. Employés are required to teach the children to do the work, and the results are shown in the efficiency of the work done and in the spirit in which itis done. Most ot the children like to do their work. “The aptness of these children for work and their willingness to do, when they know just what to do, is an agreeable surprise to me. 
School work.—When I took charge of the school, it was practically without organization. No records of any kind were left by my predecessor, not even a complete list of the children’s names. The discipline was wretched and teaching, with few exceptions, the worst sort of cramming. These defects, thanks to Supervisor Rakestraw, have been partially corrected. 
Allow me to say that of all places, the boarding schools require trained teachers. A teacher who knows nothing of the science of teaching, who never studied methods, management, or kindergarten work, who can not intelligently write a lesson plan, who does not know the great educational value of , well-planned object !essons, is not fit for this work. Thorough preparation for the work and daily study and a definite system are absolutely essential. To this end L would recommend close and efii- 

cient supervision on the part of supervisors and others. 

There has been much improvement in the Poncas during the year all along the | 
line. Very little time has been spent in dancing. They never dance the ghost dance, 
the sun dance, or any other of the forbidden dances, and only occasionally engage 
in a social dance. Too much can not be said for the Poncas. A better natured or 
more agreeable lot of Indians are not to be found, and the possibilities for their 
improvement are numerous. . 

PAWNEE SUBAGENCY. 

This part of Ponca, etc., agency has a beautiful location about 35 miles southeast 
of Ponca Agency, and its affairs have been efficiently looked after during the past 
year by W. B. Webb, clerk in charge. 

Affairs have materially changed since the last report went up from this agency. 
The Pawnees have become full-fledged citizens of the United States, and their unal- 
lotted lands have become the home of the white man. Just across the Black Bear 
Creek has sprung into existence quite a little village, which has takén the same name 
as the agency. _In some respects this is a good thing forthe Indians, and in others it 
is bad; very bad. In this new town the Pawnee finds some way of getting that much 

; desired though much to be feared beverage, ‘‘fire-water,” and proceeds to paint 
| things a crimson hue and proclaim his independence as a citizen of these great United -
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States. This new arrangement of things make it impossible for an agent to do as | 
much as heretofore for these Indians, and doesaway almost entirely with his control 
over them; aud instead of working on their farms and improving their homes, as they 
should, a majority of them spend their time in ghost dancing, gambling and blow- 
ing in the money they receive as annuity, knowing that in their new relation the 
power of the agent to punish them is almost, if not entirely, gone. About the only 
way left for him to bring them to reason is withholding their annuities, and they 
know that this can only be done for a short time. The Indian is said to be “ eagle- 
eyed” and ‘‘sharp,” but it will be along time before he is a match for his white 
brother and know how to avoid the traps set for him to get what spare change . 
he may have “ around loose.” ) 

. The Pawnees have been paid $177,000 during the past year, and consequently very 
little farm work has been done. They care not for the morrow, but look only to the 
present, and ‘‘ Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof” is very applicable to them. 
‘They spend their days and nights in having a royal good time, falling an easy prey 
to the “ wolves” who hang around the border, taking every advantage of their 
Indian brothers’ ignorance and improving every opportunity presented to bleed them 
of what little money they have. This is asad but true state of affairs, and I doubt 
very seriously if it can be improved other than by long and arduous work. We 
shall do all in our power, and that is all that can be expected of anyone, trusting 
that when their supply of money shall have been exhausted and the white traders 
cease to credit them, which no doubt they will when that time comes, they will see 
the necessity of going to work, and will “ fall to” and make for themselves those 
delightful homes possible and ‘‘lay by something for a rainy day.” This is nice to 
contemplate, at least. - 

The census accompanying this report was taken June 30, and shows that there are 
now 731 Pawnees. 

Males... 2.2 ee eee cee cece eee cece cone cee eee ee een eee FAD 
Females ....-. 222-2. eee eee eee cee ene ce eee cece ce cece eecees O91 
Males over 18 years old...... 22.222 eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee 207 

_ Females over 14 years old ...... 2.222... - 02 eee eee eee eee eee 244 
Children of school age .... 2... 2... 0.222. 2 ee eee ee eee eee eee ees LTS 

As the Pawnees are now citizens of the United States and amenable to the laws of 
Oklahoma for their crimes and grievances, the necessity for a court of Indian offenses 

, ceased, and by direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, the court of 
this agency was abolished on the 21st day of April. 

As I have stated before, there has been very little farm work done by these Indians 
during the past year. I am satistied we could have done better in this respect had 
we had experienced farmers to assist and instruct the Indians, but so long as only 
Indians are employed as agency farmers we can not expect to obtain desired results. 
I would recommend that one white farmer, at least, be allowed at this place. This 
would only be just to an agent who is responsible for property and the progress of _ 

- the Indians. 
The statistics of crops raised at Pawnee are all estimated. It is impossible to 

+ give exact figures, for the farmers, whose business it is to keep such records, have 
failed to do so. There were 1,960 acres under cultivation; 53 in wheat, 68 in oats, 
and 1,839 in corn, which yielded 1,000 bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of oats, and 
40,000 bushels of corn. 
About 20,000 rods of fence were constructed during the year, which gives now 

about 16,380 acres under fence. Twenty-five thousand feet of lumber was sawed at 
| the agency mill, 13,032 feet of which was for the county commissioners of ‘‘Q” 
| County, Okla., to build a public bridge across Black Bear Creek, which has proven 

a great convenience to the Indians. The remainder of the lumber was used by the 
Indians to improve their allotments. Besides this, the Indians have cut and saved 
about 800 tonsof hay, transported 122,270 pounds of freight, for which they have been 
paid $135.43, and cut and sold 600 cords of wood. They own 1,057 horses, 150 mules, 
400 cattle, 550 swine, 2 sheep, 1 goat, and 600 domestic fowls. ' 
During the year there were erected by the Indians 91 dwelling-houses, at an esti- 

mated cost of $150 each. The majority'of these houses were built under contract, 
the Indian paying for the carpenter work. The Pawnees now have 2035 dwelling 
houses; although the number reported by my predecessor was larger, though for the 
life of me I can’t tell where he got them. 

As to the sanitary condition of the agency and school, I respectfully refer you to 
the following report of the agency physician, Dr. C. W. Driesbach, dated July 1, 

Siz: I have the honor to herewith submit my annual sanitary report of this agency and school. 
The general health of the Pawnees is good for a people possessing, as they do, constitutions of low 

vitality. The various diseases of the eye are not so prevalent among them as formerly, due in part to , 
their more general adoption of houses, instead of smoky tents, as habitations. There have been very 
few cases of acute venereal disease during the past year. 

e ne
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Since the settlement of this country by white people the Indians have had a better opportunity to 
procure a variety of food in the market, and are using fresh vegetables and fruits. This change from 
an almost exclusive meat diet will no doubt be beneficial. 

During the past year almost every family has patronized the agency medical department at different 
times, and many of them do so regularly. They have called for the physician’s services and ‘‘ white 
man’s medicine” of their own accord, and when they do this I find that directions are followed and 
medicine taken much more faithfully than when itis urged upon them. Many of the older Indians 
will always have faith in their ‘‘ medicine men,” but they employ them mainly for trivial complaints, 
and they seldom interfere with the work of the agency physician. , 

There has been an epidemic of measles during the past three months, principally among the chil- 
dren, which has now almost ceased. The death rate has been low for a class of patients of poor phys- 
ical condition. 

At the school there were 45 cases of measles in a severe form, with only 1 death. They had the 
benefit of good nursing, and the disease is now entirely eradicated. Eye diseases have given but little 
trouble at the school, and excepting the outbreak of measles the cases were mostly trivial com- 
plaints. ; . 

When I assumed charge of the affairs at this agency the school was bonded and 
under the charge of T. W. Conway. The Ist day of September the Indian Office saw 
fit to place this school under my charge, with G. H. Phillips as superintendent, who 
was retired from the same on the 2d day of June, hence we submit a report dated 
July 1, 1894, written by A. C. Jones, the industrial teacher who has been acting in the 
capacity of superintendent. Notwithstanding a few drawbacks we have had incl- 
dent to the removal of several employés and an epidemic of the measles, the work 
has been quite satisfactory. The attendance has been the largest ever had at the 
school. The water supply has given us much trouble at this school, but we have at 
last solved the problem, I think, and early in the ensuing year I hope to report suf- 

| ficient supply of pure water. Dr. Driesbach, the agency physician, deserves much 
credit for the good attention he has given the school, and he is to be complimented 
upon the success he has had. See the report below: — 

I have the honor to submit annual report of the Pawnee industrial boarding school. This duty 
devolves upon me as acting superintendent, having been placed in charge upon the removal of Dr. G. 
H. Filips on June 4. 

I think we can safely say that the session has been fairly prosperous and profitable. The school 
has never previously numbered more than 105, with an average attendance of about 90. The past 
year it numbered 138, with an average attendance of about 128. _ 
Numerous changes have occurred, especially as to employés, most of the old ones having been 

removed and replaced by new appointments. These parties, although inexperienced, in most cases , 
have so far proved themselves earnest and efficient workers. 

The farm has been fairly well cultivated and is now in good condition, with 8 acres in garden, 
affording an abundance of vegetables, about 2 in orchard aud vineyard, 15 acres in wheat, which has 
been threshed and put away. The late sowing of this crop reduced its yield about 125 bushels, but 
the quaHty is very good. We have also 10 acres in millet doing well, 10 acres in oats, and 25 in corn, 
which at present is very fine. The stock is in good condition and consists of 125 head of hogs (which 
is a surplus of at least 60 head beyond the capacity of the farm to raise profitably), 21 head of cattle, 
6 mules, and 2 horses. : . 

The health of the school has been good with the exception of an epidemic of measles which attacked 
the school about the 1st of May in its most malignant form. The nurse reports 45 cases, resulting in 
one death caused by a complication of the disease with heart trouble. The rest have been brought 

. safely through and the school has resumed its normal condition of health. . 
We are all anxiously awaiting the advent of a new superintendent and earnestly hoping that we . 

shall be able to work harmoniously together under his rule, and make Pawnee in future the boarding 
school of the agency. 

| OTOE SUBAGENCY | 

. The Otoe Reservation, which is occupied and owned in common by the confeder- 
ated Otoe and Missouria tribes, lies directly south of the Ponca Reservation, and the 
agency is nicely located on the banks of the Red Rock Creek, 8 miles south of Ponca 

‘ Agency. W. J. Mills is clerk in charge here and is to be complimented upon the 
: manner in which he has attended to the duties devolved upon him, for they are many 

and arduous. 
The Otoes have the reputation of being a stubborn, dissatisfied, and complaining 

tribe of Indians, indolent and hard to manage successfully. This is true to a certain 
degree, and they must be handled “ with gloves” if desired results are attained. I 
flatter myself on being quite a suecess with them, owing no doubt to my long 
acquaintance with them and the study I have given them. 1 was with them as 
clerk in charge two years and a half under Mr. Cleveland’s former administration 
and feel that I left them holding the good will of nearly every Indian in the tribe. 

This has made it easier for me to get along with them, no doubt. I am far from 
satisfied with the work done by the Otoes during the past year, but hope with the 

. start we have and the thorough understanding between the employés and Indians, 
to achieve far better and more satisfactory results during the coming year. 

The greatest evil we have had to contend with at Otoe is the insatiable desire 
of nearly every member of the tribe for dancing. It would not be so bad if they _ 

| . would indulge in harmless dances, but they have what they term the “‘ hand game,” 
and claim it to be their worship of the “Great Spirit,” which in reality is a form of 
the “ghost dance.” We have worked hard to suppress this evil, and have had partial
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success. I am of the opinion that we can never stop the practice entirely until the © Se 
new generation can be educated up to it, although some improvement could be made | 

if it was the policy of the Department to have the leading offenders severely pun- 

- ished. ‘The only way to do now is to regulate the matter as best we can and get 
what work possible out of the Indians ‘‘ between acts.” 

The reservation under consideration contains 129,113 acres of fine land, of which, . 

it is estimated, one-half is susceptible of cultivation. About 100,000 acres of this 
are fenced into two pastures of 60,000 and 40,000 acres respectively. These pastures 
are leased each year to the cattle men who will pay the highest price for them for 
grazing purposes. The past year these pastures brought $5,600, which was paid per 
capita to the Otoes entitled thereto. The records show this year that 1,566 acres 
were under cultivation and 470 acres were broken during the year, from which the 
Indians realized 6,800 bushels of wheat, 2,000 bushels of oats, 6,000 bushels of corn, 

- 350 bushels of potatoes, 25 bushels of onions, aud 50 bushels of beans. They cut and 

saved 350 tons of hay for their own use. This does remarkably well, considering 
the extremely dry and unfavorable season we have had and the time these Indians 

have devoted to dancing, and much credit is due the agency farmer, W. J. Putman, 

who has been up and doing at all times, getting Indians to attend to their farm work . 

where others would fail. He thinks he will get better results in the future. 
- Besides their farm work a few of these Indians cut and delivered about 100 cords 
of wood, for which they were paid $3 per cord, and transported 35,835 pounds of 
freight, for which they were paid $71.57. They have built 2,080 rods of fence, which 
now gives them 2,500 acres under good fence. They own 46 dwelling houses, 10 of 

which were erected during the past year, 375 horses, 12 mules, 45 cattle, 25 hogs, 9 . 

goats and 500 domestic fowls. | 
| The Otoes have a toll bridge across Red Rock Creek at the Otoe Agency, which 

brings in quite a nice revenue and has paid for itself several times. Besides keep- 
ing it in good repair and paying the salary of the toll-keeper, which was $300, the — 
proceeds the past year amounted to $468.90. . , 

The accompanying census shows that there are now 340 of these Indians: 

Males... ---- eee e ee eee eee wee eee cee ee eee ee cree cece cece cere ees 168 | 
Females ....---- 2-2 ee cee cee eee ee ee ee eee cee cee eee eee ee eee LT 

| Number of school children......-.-.------0- -eee eee eee eee eee eee 16 | 

There are about 100 mixed bloods in this tribe, and there are a few “‘squaw men ” | 

now on the reservation who have good farms. or at least have made good farms of | 

their squaws’ allotments. These men are not altogether pleased with the recent ; 

decision of the Department, which says their children shall follow themand not have. | 

the benefits as a member of the tribe to which their mother belongs. s 

The court of Indian offenses at this pla e is wellorganized and has done some good 
work during the year. It is composed of Richard White Horse, William Faw Faw, | 

and Antoine Robedeaux, all good Indians, who, as a general thing, mete out justice in | 
an impartial and intelligent manner. | 

I can report very little material change in the marital relation at this place. It is 
true that some of the more civilized and educated Indians respect the holy ties, but 

a majority of them think no more of changing wives than they do of “swapping” 
ponies, some of them living with two or three different ones in one year. This state 
of affairs will continue a long time, as each year that goes by shows very little 
improvement. 

Very little change of opinion has developed among these Indians in regard to 
taking their allotments during the past year. A large number of them, including 
some of the most prominent men, are still bitterly opposed to taking their lands in | 

| severalty, and use all their power to prevent any progress in the work. They think 
if they choose their lands they will be compelled to sell the surplus, and this they 
will not think of, for they say this is all the land they have and they want to keep 
it all. Itis apparent that most of these Indians will have to be assigned, for they 
will never select theirlands. Miss Clark, the special allotting agent, is hard at work 
with these people, but work as hard as she will very little progress is made with . 

them. I feel anxious about the fate of my predecessor, who in his report last year 
said all the Poncas and all except 70 of the Otoes had accepted their lands in sev- 
eralty. This is not true now after another year of hard work. 

I regret very much to chronicle the death of a number of these Indians during the 
past year, some of them good old Indians who were my.best friends among the Otoes. 

As to the sanitary condition of the agency and school, I call your attention to the 
following report of Dr. W. McKay Dougan, the agency physician, dated July 4, 1894: 

In compliance with your request I have the honor to submit this my fourth and last annual sani- 
tary report for this agency. ‘Che haste and confusion incident to my transfer to the position of phy- 
sician for the Western Shoshone Agency, White Rock, Nev., make it impossible for me now to 
make a report as comprehensive and accurate in every detail as I desire. 

Suffice it, however, to say that during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, I have treated about 
260 cases. The number reported might have been four times greater, and would no doubt have.
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looked better on paper had all the trivial cases to which my attention has been called during the year 
been reported. 
When Indians out on the reservation send to the agency trader for family supplies, or to the 

agency commissary, or shops, for some favor, a distance of many miles in some instances, they some- 
times request the agency physician to make them visits which require several hours to accomplish. 
‘When the physician reaches the locality at which the family last resided he finds the place abandoned 
and nothing left to serve as a guide to their present quarters. In most cases if he now finds the 
family it is the result of the energy which he expends in the effort, and not because of any forethought 
on the part of the Indians. When he finds the family for which he is looking, in most cases but little 
is the matter, nothing, in fact, which is worthy of a place on record, and to be honest the physician 
can report nothing for a trip of 20 to 40 miles. 

It is my conviction that agency physicians should be required to report number of miles traveled, 
number of cases treated in camp, and also number of cases w hich receive office treatment only, desig- 
nating each class. Then, and not till then, can the Indian Bureau have something tangible as a basis 
from which to determine what an agency physicianis doing. And for some physicians a requirement 
of this kind might prove an incentive to greater energy in visiting sick Indians on reservations where 
no hospital accommodations have been provided, and thus more time would be spent inthe field hunt- 
ing Indians who have no fixed habitation. Fewer office prescriptions for cases never afterward 
heard of would then be made to swell the total number of cases to be accounted for as treated each 
month. 

In addition to the foregoing suggestion, I feel that I can not too earnestly speak of the necessity for 
the services of a field nurse, whose whole time may be given to the worst cases under treatment by 
the agency physician. ‘lhe much greater efliciency of the medical service would then become apparent 
to all. Aside from the benefits to be derived from the proper administration of suitable remedies in 

- . an Indian camp, the presence and influence of a competent nurse would discourage ‘‘ medicine men” 
‘in their attempts to prevent sick Indians from using our medicines. Sick Indians would submit to 
the ‘‘ white man’s” treatment much more confidently, and better results would be obtained. Then, 

. again, good Indian agents could more easily rid reservations of the presence of incompetent, insub- . 
ordinate, and indolent agency physicians. The field nurse, from whose decision there need be no 
appeal allowed the doctor, would sit in judgement upon his moral and professional acts, and thus 
becomea factor second only to the agent in charge in improving the service. No department of the 
service could accomplish so much in the civilization of the Indians on reservations as the medical 
branch, when improved and properly protected. 

There have been about 34 deaths in the Otoe tribe during the year. Six of these were but one 
‘ month and less of age when death occurred. Some died on the day of birth and others a few days 

later. Eleven of the total number were less than 5 years of age, several of whom died from attacks 
of acute dysentery, a most fatal disease among old Indian people in this locality. About 15 of the 
number died between theages of 5and 55 years. Many of the deaths during the past year were caused 
directly by the fatuous devotion of the Utoes to some form of the‘ ghost dance.” They say they are 
worshiping ‘‘ The God ”’ while engaged in the ceremony, and do notfear death. They expect to return 
with all those who have gone before. Only 2 of the whole number of deaths in the tribe occurred 
at the agency boarding school, where they could be properly cared for, though we had several very 
severe cases jn the school. <A girl pupil without known premonition fell to the floor in convulsions, 
unconscious, and obtained no reliet, except while under the influence of remedies administered hypo- 
dermically and by inhalation, untildeath. Shecould notswallow. The other death was in the person 
of a boy pupil. His death was from concussion of the brain, an accident while caring for a mule. 

The sanitary condition of the agency and the reservation is not as good as it should be. The water 
‘ supply is not sufficient in quantity for domestic purposes, and thé quality can not be considered con- 

ducive to good health. The well from which itis obtained is too near Red Rock Creek, where stagnant 
water, full of organic matter, remains throughout summer and fall. In spring time the railroad com- 
pany pollutes the air on the reservation and poisons the water of Red Rock Creek by dumping the 
carcasses of dead cattle into the creek and into the ravines tributary toit. This condition has pre- 
vailed during my knowledge of the reservation each year that the land has been leased to the cattle 
men, and it is impossible for an Indian agent to wholly preventit. LIrecognized and appreciated your 
effort in that behalf last spring. 

_ The Otoe boarding school has just closed one of the most successful and satisfac - 
tory sessions in its history. Toward the close of the session the position of super- 
intendent and principal tencher was abolished and the position of principal teacher 
created, the school being placed under the supervision of the clerk in charge. This 
arrangement of affairs worked well and saved some money. We have been allowed 
a boy’s matron, which was badly needed, as it was impossible for one woman to do 
all the work devolving upon a matron and do it satisfactorily to herself or her 
employers. <A good water supply is much needed at this school, and much time and 
study has been devoted to the problem of just how to obtain the necessary supply 
of good water. We have at last hit upon a plan that we think will give us the 
desired results, and steps will be taken at once to carry the sameout. [respectfully 
call your attention to the following report of Mr. W. J. Mills, who was in charge of 
the school at the close of the year. It is dated August 10, 1894: 

In compliance with instructions I have the honor to make the following report of Otoe boarding 
school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: 

School was in session ten months, there being no vacations other than those authorized by regula- 
tions. While the capacity of the school is nominally 75, the dormitories were quite full during the 

. entire year with an average attendance of 64. The record shows males enrolled 27, females enro:led 
38, and the girls were compelled to sleep three in a bed in several instances in order to make the room 
contain them. - 

It is with great pleasure that attention is called to the high average attendance. A portion of even 
this small reduction from a perfect attendance was caused by the enrollment of one day pupil, whose 

_ attendance did not include Saturdays and Sundays. There were but four runaways during the year, 
and those pupils were returned to school within a few hours. There has been but little opposition on 
the part of parents or pupils remaining in school. 

The general health of the pupils has been very good. During February and March there was consid- 
erable suffering from la grippe and four cases of pneumonia; these latter were the only cases of a seri- 
ous nature and all recovered.
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The two deaths which occurred were very sudden and unexpected. Mary Mon coo yea died in Octo- 
ver from epilepsy, and Wiley Ellis was accidently killed June 6. . 

Schoolroom exercises have, as for several years previously, been conducted in the two rooms, which 
are of ample capacity and well furnished. Pupils in the primary department spend the whole day in 
school; the older pupils are engaged during half of the day in industrial occupations. 

Christmas, Washington’s Birthday, Decoration Day, and the close of school were observed as holi- 
days, appropriate exercises being given by the pupils and employés. Great effort has been put forth 
to teach the pupils to speak plainly and with force; these efforts met with marked success with the 
younger pupils. Singing has been a prominent feature in schoolroom work and in all public exercises. 
t A well organized Sunday school was mantained during the year, the employés cooperating as 

eachers. 
Industrial training has at all times been very successful. For the season of 1894 the farm has 42 

acres in corn, 9 acres in wheat, 8 acres in oats, and 5 acres in garden. Under the supervision of the 

industrial teacher the boys have cared for the 42 head of cattle, also for 18 hogs and 4 mples. Much 
time has been consumed by the industrial force in hauling water. 

In the sewing room there were but few girls that were of material assistance, and most of the very 
large amouni of work in that department was done by the seamstress. 

he work in the school kitchen was very largely done by the girls under the usual supervision. 

Each girl of suitable age has been given instruction in all branches of housework. The boys and 

gids have kept the building clean and yards free from litter. Pupils have been well clothed and well , 

ed. . 
Laundry work seems well adapted to the powers of the larger girls. In this as in all departments 

of industrial work much of the hardest labor has to be done by employés on account of the small num- . 

ber of large pupils. 
Dating from about the 1st of June the matron’s assistant was added to the force of employés, and it 

is confidently believed that this department will greatly profit by the much-needed relief. The work ; 

of both the matron and the industrial teacher was formerly too heavy. 
The school buildings are in a reasonably good state of repair. New paint is needed on all buildings, 

and the plastering needs repairing in the schoolrooms and in the employés’ quarters. A hospital or 

some provision for the isolation of contagious diseases may at any day be badly needed and should be 

provided. 

I heartily concur with Mr. Mills in regard to what he says regarding the need of a 

hospital at the school. It is needed at every school, and I trust some arrangement 
can be made in the near future by which we can have one. 

OAKLAND SUBAGENCY. . 

This agency is situated upon the west bank of the Shakaskia River, a beautiful 

- stream of clear water that does not cease to run even in the driest season of the - 

year. It has a post-office called Apache, with a triweekly service. It is 12 miles 

northwest of the Ponca Agency and is occupied by the Tonkawa Indians, This 

' ds a small tribe and decreases in number yearly. It now numbers 57. 

Males... --- ccc cen ccc uc ec cece ee cece ee cee ee ce cece ee cence eee eee scence QD 
Females ...- 22-22 eee en cee eee eee ene ene cee cee ee eee cece ee eeeeee 82 
Number over 20 who can read ....---------- 22 eee eee eee ee eee ee eee A | 

Number under 20 who can read ....--..----- +--+ ---- eee eee eee eres LD 

Children of school age......------------2-- e222 eee eee reece ees LD 

These Indians have all taken their land in severalty, and are anxious that their . 

allotments shall be improved. They manifest this desire, however, more by readi- | 

ness to lease to white men than by diligent labor to improve their own homes. 

Nevertheless, except three, each able-bodied man in the tribe has done an amount of 

work on his allotment this year which is creditable to an Indian, as the following 

table will show: 

Whole number of acres under fence ....-...-....--------------- 400 | 
Rods of fence made during the year ...........--.-------------- 1,500 
Wheat raised this year ........---.----.-----+---------bushels.. *1, 325 
Potatoes ......--.- 22 - eee e eee ee cee eee eee ree eee eee MO... 100 _ . 

| Onions ..-.- 22 - eee eee eee ee ene eee wee ee eee eee eee ee GOL... 20 
Number of melons raised.........----. -- eee eee eee eee eee eee 500 
Tons of hay cut-..--. 22 22-2 e eee eee ee ce eee eee eee ete cee 50 
Number of horses owned by tribe........---------.----------+-- 70 
Number of swine owned by tribe.....-...-.. ----- ---- eee eee eee 20 
Domestic fowls .....--.- 2... 20 - ee eee ce ee ce eee cee eee cee 400 | 

They also planted about 120 acres of corn, which was well cultivated, and prom- 

ised a fine yield in the early summer, but a two months’ drought in June and July 

and the hot winds that prevailed at that time literally destroyed the crop and 

withered the grass in the pastures, so that it will be difficult to carry their stock 

through the winter and have them in proper condition to cultivate a crop next year. 

Under the provisions of the third section of an act of Congress approved Febru- 
ary 28, 1891 (26 Stat., 795), and the regulations promulgated by the Secretary of the 

Interior, forty allotments of land made to members of this tribe have been leased to 

white men for a term of three years from the 1st of March last. A small income 
es 

*The most of this wheat was raised by contract with white men.
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will be derived from this source by the owners of each allotment so leased—$40. 
This is not a greater sum, because the major part of these rents consists of improve- 
ments to be made by the lessees, viz, building, fencing pastures, and breaking and 
cultivating the land, so that when leased for the next period of years it will give to 
the owners a comfortable support. Already the white lessees of these Indian allot- 

- ments have plowed and have ready for seeding to wheat from 60 to 100 acres on each 
quarter section of land, have built houses, dug wells, inclosed pastures, and in a few 
instances set out orchards, giving to this section, though a wilderness but a brief 
year ago, that beauty of cultivation and thrift which always grows out of American 
energy, wherever applied. 

_ This wonderful transformation, though wrought by the hand of another, elates 
the Indian, and he talks with manifest pride about his land, the while being 

. shrewd enough to see that in three years more it will relieve him of the poverty 
| that sorely pinches him now, and bring to him the comfortable support he so sadly 

needs. ‘‘Why didn’t he do all this for himself?’ some hard, inconsiderate men ask, 
For two sufficient reasons—he did not know how, and he had no means with which 
to accomplish the work. If inthis way and in other wavs we make the Indian self- 
supporting and lead him into a higher and better civilization than he has known, 
we will] have done our duty. 

There is no missionary work done here and no school kept here now for the 
| Indian children. There are but few of them—12 to 14—and their day school was 

abolished; the children sent to the Ponca Indian school for purposes of economy, 
and because they would be better taught in a better school. 
~ This subagency is in charge of John R. Wimberly, general mechanic, and employs 
two police privates and one interpreter, who are efficient in their places. 

The Tonkawas dance occasionally, but always stop when told to by their agent. 
They are a docile tribe and give no trouble to one having authority over them, 

. except when misled by corrupt white men with sinister designs of their own to 
‘accomplish. I am sorry to say that this is now sometimes done, but hope that the 

| experiences of the Indian will soon enable him to fathom the designs of such persons 
; and avoid them. 

Isum the Tonkawa up thus: He does not drink, nor gamble, nor practice polygamy, 
nor amalgamate with other races. Every l'onkawa isa full-blood Indian. He works 
when he has to, pays his debts when he has the money, and if any is then left, lives 
well what time it lasts. When it is all gone he bears privations without complaint, 
and, though proud, sometimes hegs, for he is very poor. Perhaps his poverty pro- 
duces some of his virtues. Be this as it may, his character and the attitude of trust 
and friendliness he has always held toward the white man entitle him to all he has 
ever received from his superior brother and commend him to his future care, 

Now, sir, in concluding this, my first report to you, let me assure you that in every 
_ instance I have stated the facts as they really are at this agency as near as it was 
possible tor me to do, omitting all “rose-colored statements,” as suggested by you. 
I make this statement in defense of my administration, for a comparison of the sta- 
tistics furnished by me in this report with those submitted by my predecessor in his 
last report would appear very disparaging to me and my régime unless the larger 
differences occurring were to some extent explained away. There is only one expla- 
nation to give, and that is that many of the figures furnished last year were abso- 
lutely false. Why it was thus and who was to blame [ leave for others to say. 

I have endeavored to manage the affairs of this agency in a way that would be 
satisfactory to my superiors and beneficial to the Indians under my charge. How 

| well I have succeeded I will leave for others to judge. For whatever improvement 
may have been wrought I hope to be credited, and for what mistakes may have 
been made I must plead ‘‘new in the business” and ask that the cloak of leniency 

: be spread around. I have been very materially aided in my work by my clerks, 
+ supported by my other employés, allof whom I desire to thank. 

: Grateful for the kind and liberal support I have received from your office in the 
past and confident of a liberal continuance of the same, I have the honor to remain, 
sir, your obedient servant, 

J. P. WOOLSEY, 
oO U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

| Sac anD Fox AGENCY, OKLA., September —, 1894. | 
Str: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit this, my first — 

annual report of affairs at this agency, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
When I entered upon my duties as agent November, 1893, I found some of the 

buildings and fences at the agency badly out of repair. The fences particularly
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were suffered to go down until the place looked like an old deserted village. An | 

estimate has been made for material, and with a liberal appropriation for repairs and | 

improvements the agency can very soon be put in proper condition. | 

The control of this agency extends over five tribes, viz, Sac and Fox of Mississippi, | 

Iowas, Absentee Shawnees, Citizen Band of Pottawatomies in Oklahoma, and Mexi- 

can Kickapoos, all located in the eastern part of Oklahoma, joining the Indian Terri- 

tory. Recent census shows a total population of the five tribes in this agency to be 

2,083. 
"The Sac and Fox of Mississippi........------2+---2-2-:eeeeeeeeee++ BIL 
Iowas in Oklahoma ....-.-.------ eee) eee eee eee eee eee cence 87 
Absentee Shawnees ...-...----- ---- ee eee eee ee eee eee ee cee O16 

Citizen Band of Pottawatomies in Oklahoma..-.....--.....--.----- 627 
Mexican Kickapoos ....-..----------- eee eee cece cece ce tere ee eee AB 
Total of school age, as per census just completed,...-.....--------- 670 

Sac and Fox: 
Males over 18 years of age...... ------ 22 ee eee eee eee eee eee 106 
Females over 14 years of age ..-...-.-------. 22-002 -------- e+ 110 

Males and females between 6 and 16............-...----------. 150 
Iowas in Oklahoma: 

Males over 18 years of age..-------- +--+. eee eee eee eee eee Al 
Females over 14 years of age ..---.---.-- 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee BF 

| Males and females between 6 and 16............-.....----.---. 1 
Absentee Shawnees: 

Males over 18 years of age.-...-..--22--- 2-0 ee eee eee eee eee eee 180 
Females over 14 years of age ...-....-.-------- +. - eee eee eee eee 1D 

| Males and females between 6 and 16...........---------------- 184 , 

Pottawatomies in Oklahoma: | 
Males over 18 years of age..-.-.------ ----- 22 eee eee eee eee ee 1B 

Females over 14 years of age .....----------- e---- eee eee eee. 169 

Males and females between 6 and 16..-.......--.----.--------. 188 

| Mexican Kickapoos: 
Males over 18 years of age......----------- 22-2 e eee eee ee eee OT 
Females over 14 years of age ..---..-------- 22 eee ee eee eee 82 
Males and females between 6 and 16..............--..-----.---. 184 . 

All these tribes have their lands allotted to them, the Kickapoos having received 

their allotments very recently. Most of the tribes have accepted their lands in good 

faith and are making some effort to improve them, while a portion are opposed to | 

taking land in severalty and still continue residing in villages and doing but little | 

to better their condition. A portion of the Kickapoos and Kansas band of Sacs are 

still clinging to their old traditions and prejudices and refuse to live upon or improve 
their allotments. Most of these two bands are violently opposed to sending their 

children to school and are doing allin their power to hinder the advancement of 

their people in the line of civilization. Mild means have been tried to overcome all 

this disaffection and prejudice, but it will require stronger treatment to bring 

| them to realize their true condition and cause them to avail themselves of the . 

advantages which lie before them. 
In my opinion, the only salvation for the Indians is allotment of land in severalty 

with an inalienable title, with a liberal lease law as to a portion of their allotments. 

| To permit the Indians to sell their lands, it will be but a short while before they 

| will be stripped of every acre of land, without money, turned loose upon the country 

| as beggars, and prove a curse to themselves and every community where they live. 
There has been some conflict between the Federal and Territorial authorities as to 

| the right of taxation of Indians upon their allotments. The Indians of this agency 
have been taxed upon their realty, and in many cases excessively taxed by some of 

the Territorial authorities on their personal property, which has to some extent 

interfered with their improving their lands, frequently causing them to leave their | 
homes and move to the Indian Territory. I am glad to say, though, that these 
Oklahoma authorities have been made to see their mistake, and I trust to see a 
marked change for the better as far as taxation of the Indians is concerned. Their 
interests in this matter will be closely looked after in the future and every effort 
made to protect them from further illegal and unjust taxation. 

There are two very fine reservation boarding schools in this agency, the Sac and 
Fox, located at the agency, with good accommodations for 120 pupils; the Absentee 
Shawnee boarding school near Shawneetown, 40 miles south of the agency, with | 
capacity for about 80 pupils. 

Sacred Heart Mission, located about 65 miles south from the agency, is a contract 
school. This school can accommodate from about 125 to 150 pupils; one for boys, . 
controlled by the Benedictine fathers, the other for girls, under the direction of the 
Sisters of Mercy, both under the supervision of Rev. Father Duperon. The buildings |
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are in fine condition, and the management of these schools is admirable. I am 
pleased to know that an increased number of pupils has been awarded to them for 
the next fiscal year. This school has exerted a fine influence throughout that 
immediate section, with its model farm, fine vineyard and orchard, and systematic 
management. 
Kickapoo Mission is located among the Kickapoo Indians, about 45 miles south- 

west from the agency. This is under the management of the Society of Friends. 
The school has been kept up by Miss Elizabeth Test, the field matron, without 
expense to the Government. Miss Test has exerted a fine influence among these 
people, and deserves high commendation for her faithful and untiring work among 
them. 
From my experience, I feel confident that, as far as practicable, the education of 

the Indian should be as near his own people as possible, where they could be thrown 
in contact frequently and impart to others, to some extent, what they are learning 
at school. The closer you can keep the Indian child, while at school, in communi- 

— cation with his family and people and the life before him, such association will 
a prove a benefit to all parties. When these Indians have been sent off for years to 

these distant schools they may return finely educated as far as books are concerned, 
but ignorant as to the most of the practical affairs of life, and it is very difficult for 

. them to utilize the learning that they haveacquired. They have, for years, been sepa- 
rated from their family and people, and in a great measure, lost the natural ties 
which should bind them together. Without means of support, and but few of them 
with qualifications to fit them for positions of trust and confidence where they 
could make an honest living, they are too apt to become discouraged and despond- 
ent, and drift away to their old mode of life, or worse, as educated tramps. There 
are exceptional cases where bright girls and boys should be given greater advantages 
and be sent off to distant schools where these superior advantages may be furnished 
for properly training them. The point I make is, that the large majority of Indian 
children should be educated near home, and their education should be practical, teach- 
ing them to work and take care of themselves. 

There has been a slow but very marked change for the better among all the Indians 
of this agency in improvements and cultivation of their allotments, building houses, 
fences, planting orchards, and manifesting greater interest in making their homes more 
pleasant. This is more conspicuous among the Sac and Fox, Absentee Shawnees, 
and Pottawatomies, who have accepted their allotments in good faith and made 
some effort to improve their condition. 

In conclusion I beg leave to say that the superintendents and employés of the 
different schools, and those connected with this agency, have been efficient, loyal, 
and true to every trust. 

I fully appreciate the courtesies you have shown me, and promptness in respond- 
ing to any request I have made in interest of this agency. 

— Your obedient servant, 
Epwp. L. THOMAS, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAC AND FOX SCHOOL. 

SAC AND Fox oF MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL, September —, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with the rules of the Indian service, I have the honor to submit to you my 
. annual report for the year ending June 30, 1894. 

, The school opened on September 1, with a less number than on the corresponding date of the pre- 
ceding year, owing to a number of pupils that were sent to Haskell Institute, who were always 
prompt in attendance at the opening of school. Although we succeeded in securing nearly every child 

~ of school age outside of the Mo ko ho ko band of Sac and Fox, a band bitterly opposed to education, 
we did not succeed in reaching an enrollment of over 85. We trust that during the next school year 
we will be able to secure all the children of school age in the tribe and fill our buildings to their 
utmost capacity. 1 would ask especially that some stringent measures be taken whereby the chil- 
dren from the band of Indians mentioned can be brought into attendance at school. 

The schoolroom work has not been quite as satisfactory as in the past, owing to the loss of our 
teachers and sickness among our children at the time of the year when the best work is done in the 
schools. 

. The industrial work among the boys consists in cutting wood, making and keeping the fences in 
repair, caring for the stock, and assisting in the general farm work. i, 

The girls have been regularly detailed to the kitchen, laundry, sowing room, dormitories, and gen- . 
eral care of the house. The work done by the girls in the different departments seldom fails to 
receive compliments from the many visitors at our school. 
The farm, as set apart for the school, consists of 640 acres, of which a large portion is fit for pastur- 

" age only. The land lying along the Deep Fork after being cleared and grubbed will, without doubt, 
roduce fine crops, but with the small working force but little can be done in that line in the next 

Sow years. We have, with the assistance of the boys, planted about 40 acres in corn, 6 acres in oats, 
_ 10 acres in millet, and 2 acres in cane. Owing to the severe drought, the crops of oats and corn will
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be almost a complete failure. The crop of millet was completely burned out by the hot sun and dry 
weather. 
A large garden of earl; vegetables was planted, which afforded an abundance of onions, radishes, , 

peas, beans, turnips, and potatoes for table use. The later garden, upon which we depended for a 
supply for fall and winter use, succumbed to the drought. Although we have experienced a season 
of failure in crops, to a Preat extent, yet we are not discouraged, and trust that during next year 
we Shall reap a harvest of plenty. | 
Our employé force underwent many changes during the year, and I found them, with but few . 

exceptions, able and willing workers. 
__ Itis not without a feeling of sadness that I refer to the deaths of Mr.and Mrs. Tyson and Miss 
Minnie Chapman, by drowning, on January 21,1894. Mr. Tyson and Miss Chapman had charge of our 
schoolroom work, and were earnest and thorough in all connected with Indian education. aur. and 
Mrs. Tyson and Miss Chapman had been with us but a short time, yet they had won the love and 
respect of both children and employés, and their loss was deeply felt by all connected with the school. 
We also experienced the loss of three of our Indian girls by sickness, they being the first fatal 

cases in this school for a number of years. " 
In conclusion, I wish to thank you, for the employés as well as myself, for your kindfand courteous 

treatment and hearty cooperation in our work. - 
I also wish to express my thanks for the assistance given us by Supervisor Rakestraw and other 

officials during the year. 
Trusting that our school ‘will yet reach a higher standard of excellence in both work and attendance, 

and an honor in the education of the Indian, I remain, very respectfully, TER 
. E. Ross, ° 

EDWARD L. THOMAS Superintendent. 
U.S. Indian Agent. . 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ABSENTEE SHAWNEE SCHOOL. . 

. ABSENTEE SHAWNEE SCHOOL, June 30, 1894. - 

DEAR SiR: I have the honor of submitting the following report of the Absentee Shawnee school 
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: 
The attendance has been good and quite regular. Particular efforts have been made to keep the 

same children in school all the time. 
Especial effort has been made by the emptoyés in the different departments to induce the pupils to 

take an interest in their work. So far as it could be done, the pupils were required to take charge 
of the work themselves, the employés working with them, but not directing, except as was found 
necessary. Many of the pupils, particularly the girls, made commendable progress. 

The buildings are needing some repairs and some further improvements should be made, but these 
items are, by the direction of the agent, made the subject of a separate communication. 

The water supply is good and the pumping outfit is satisfactory, except as to the capacity of the 
water tank. . 

The sanitary condition of the buildingsis good. When the drains are put in, the sanitary conditions | 
of the grounds will be excellent. 2 
The arm is in good condition; continued attention for another year will practically exterminate . 

the weeds. 
The reservation contains 320 acres—-about one-half the necessary amount of land to furnish pasture 

and grain for the necessary amount of stock. With more pasturage the necessary beef for the sub- : 
sistence of the school could be raised with little expense. | 
Considering that the parents of some of the children live 125 miles away, and that we have to haul 

our supplies irom the agency, a distance of 45 miles, the work of the year has been very successful. 
Respectfu 

P vs DE WITT S. Harris, 
Superintendent, 

SUPERINIENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON, MEXICAN KICKAPOO RESERVATION. 

KICKAPOO MISSION, August 15, 1894. 

There are about 280 of the Mexican Kickapoos on this reservation. They occupy usually about 43 
wickiups, as they call their rude bark or reed houses. The number varies somewhat according to 
the friendly feelin B maintained toward each other. 

The past year I have made nearly 800 visits, making an average of 18 visits to each family during 
the year. 

| There has been a great deal of sickness and a number of deaths—among them the old chief, Wi- 
pe-me-sha-wa. His people loved him very much; all mourned his death. The Government physician 
could do them much more good if he could reside near them. He being so far away they éall on me 
largely for medicine, and gladly obey the teaching they receive in caring for their sick. 
Thave tried to aid them as best I could according to the various requirements of my appointment, 

and am pleased to be able to say there is some improvement. They are learning to use some more 
conveniences about their work. Many of the women now have soap, washboards, and tubs, also 
sewing machines, and are more neat about their clothing, which is especially noticeable in their 
appearance at church. . 

But one thing is very sad, and that is the increase of intemperance. Strong drink is to be found 
in every town where they need to go to purchase necessary supplies of food, and it is often brought 
into their reservation. Having never been disciplined to resist temptation, they readily yield; so 
that many women and children, as well as men, are often intoxicated. Those really to blame for 
bringing in the whisky are seldom troubled, while the more innocent victims are often arrested and 
carried off to jail. It appears like not so much that crime may be lessened, as that the officer may 
get his pay; for, this being accomplished, the Indian is almost always set at liberty without ever 
being brought to trial. The Indian is much inconvenienced by this, and it strengthens his belief that 
‘white man’s”’ ways are bad, especially when he is entirely innocent of the crime accused of, as is " 
very often the case. It would be a blessing beyond description if the Government could in some 
way provide, on the opening of this land for settlement, that positively no intoxicating drink should 
be brought into any town or place within the reservation. 
The allotment of their land has also troubled them and caused them to be in an unsettled condition, 

so that many of their fields this year are untilled. It is a sad sight to see them overgrown with 

6655 1 A——17 
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weeds when they so much need their usual crop. A few, however, Iam glad to note, have done 
about the best they could, and are improving their farms so as to have more abundant yields in the 
uture. 
Those who refused to take allotments moved to themselves, as far as they could well get from the 

others, broke out and planted a little of the new prairie. But the drought and hot winds came very 
early; so they will realize little for their labor. This band seems to be very stubborn, in not being 
willing to comply cheerfully with the wishes of the Government. But it is a matter of conscience 

' with them. They believe the Great Spirit will be displeased if they consent to have the land divided, 
and rather than to cause that they will suffer a great deal. They also say they do not know how to 

' manage the land as the white man does, so as to make a little sufficient for their support. Now it is 
all gone, only the small portion allotted. Soon the money will be spent. Then they will be poor and 
dependent. This last is certainly too true in their case. 
They are so ignorant that it was only a very few who understood they were selling their land when 

their names were being signed to the treaty. Not one of all here can read or write, excepting a few 
of the children who attended school at the mission the past two years. Only one of their number 
speaks sufficient English to transact business undertandingly. He is almost white, and can not be 
depended upon to interpret truthfully. Seeing the trouble they are in and the dark prospects for 
their future—as they are now being compelled to give up their former free and independent way of 
living so dear to them and be thrown largely upon the mercies of white settlers who are coming, without 
any special sympathy for the Indian, to get his land and increase their own possessions—it surely 

- behooves us as a Christian nation to do all possible to enlighten and fit them for their future 
surroundings. 

After several years of closcly observing work among the Indians, it looks like most good can be 
accomplished for these by placing a school building on the land set apart for that purpose according 
to the treaty, with good Christian officers. Thechildren should all be placed in this school. Their 
advancement may not be quite so rapid as if sent farther from home, but it would be much more 
permanent, because the older people will be to some extent elevated and enlightened by mingling 

° with them. The strong ties of love and friendship between them would remain unbroken by long 
periods of separation, and the improvement in the pupils would be seen while being made little by 
ittle. In that way the older members of the tribe would gradually become accustomed to it, and 

even pick up and practice some of the good things learned. 
Then when through school it would not be as itis now with the children of other tribes whé have 

- been so well and beautifully educated in the far-away school. When they have returned have found 
their people as wild and uncivilized as when they had gone fromthem. In this condition they are 
entirely unprepared to receive the refined, well-dressed young lady or gentleman who has returned. 
Each gazes at the other with astonishment. The young lady stillloves her parents. She looks about to 
see how she can make her home more neat and like the one so recently left. But how shall she begin? 
There is only a bark or flag matting wickeup for a house, with not even a floorin it. No furniture 
excepting a platform on three sides of the one room, which servesthem for bed, chairs, and table. They 
have a few dishes, and for cooking utensils, some Dutch ovens, brass kettles and a coffee pot. She has 
made good resolutions and wants to carry them out. So, with all these discouraging surroundings, 

me she makes an effort. Immediately she becomes an object of ridicule and persecution, more than she 
can bear, and must either be ostracised or become as her people, which is the reason so little has been 
gained in the educating of the Indian children. 

In order that this trouble may be avoided for the Kickapoos, I trust our good Government will 
speedily establish a good school in their midst. Then, in addition, appointsome one who would wisely 
and justly lease out all the land belonging to the children. As all their needs would be provided for 
in school, they would need none of the proceeds of the land, so all could be used for the improvement 
of the farm. A well selected large orchard with an abundance of small fruit should be planted out as 
soon as possible, and other improvements made according to the judgment of the agent appointed for 
this purpose. Then each pupil on leaving school would have a good home and when ready to settle 
in life could easily supply the necessary conveniences to live comfortably, which they would certainly 
prefer to going back to their wild life. 

There are also some in this tribe who are physically unable, either by age or disease, to till their 
on. land, and can never receive any benefit from it unless it is leased for them, and they really need a 

better support than they receive from the other Indians. 
-. The tribes who have already taken their allotments and began to improve them have become so ~ 

discouraged because of the heavy taxes on their personal property that many have gone away, left 
their lands and taken shelter with other tribes. Others have disposed of their taxable property and 
gone back to their old wild life. Can not the wise men in our Government devise some way to relieve 
them from taxation until they learn the value of property and their relation to the Government suffi- 
ciently well to be willing to do as required? 
With all their way wardness and superstitions, they are more talented than the average Indian, and 

when educated and christianized, will be good, intelligent citizens. 
Very respectfully, 

ELIZABETH TEST, 
E. L. THOMAS, Field Matron, Mexican Kickapoos. 

. U. 8. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, SAC AND Fox AGENCY. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., August 29, 1894. 

’ §1r: In accordance with your request, I herewith submit a brief statement of the mission work of 
the Baptist Home Mission Society under my charge. 
The Sunday morning and evening meetings have been regularly held during the past year except in 

vacation months, when the morning service has been omitted; likewise the Sabbath school. The 
attendance at all our meetings has been very good and somewhat better than last year, from which we 
are encouraged to continue the work and to hope for better things. The Sabbath school was quite 
prosperous uring the entire year, and by our labors with these young minds we hope to accomplish 
much good. 

. The mewbership of the church, 11 members and 3 absent. 
I take this opportunity to express my thanks to yourself and others who have assisted me in various 

- ways and have thus encouraged me. 
Very respectfully 

. Wo. HURR, 
Missionary. 

Epw. L. THomas, 
U.S. Indian Agente
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REPORT OF GRAND RONDE AGENCY. 

| | GRAND RONDE, OREG., August 23, 1894. 

: Sir: I have the honor of submitting to you my second annual report. I assumed 
office one year ago to-day and consider myself as knowing the needs of this reser- 
vation and its people. 

I have found that the Indians are divided into two leading classes.. One class is 
composed of full-blood Indians and the other of the mixed bloods. The former are 

/ somewhat in the majority. Whenever the agent has any appointment to make the 
| leaders of the factions begin to scheme in order to get their friends appointed. I - 

have, however, tried to treat them alike if possible, and giving the largest class (full 
bloods) a little the advantage, if there was any, on account of their greater number. 

| — On August 14, 1893, the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs asked if there 
| was sufficient land on this reservation to give the married women thereon, who have 

received no allotment, 80 acres of agricultural lands, or 160 acres ot grazing land, x 
- and to each person who received but 40 acres an additional quantity of 40 acres, or 
the equivalent in grazing land. I find that there is plenty of grazing land; but very 
little of agricultural lands. There is very little surveyed, and no additional allot- 
ments can be made until sufficient be surveyed. A local surveyor could beemployed 
at very reasonable rates. Oo , 

The census taken by me shows that there are 59 children born on this reservation, 
from Indian and mixed blood parents, since the allotment of land. They have no 
allotments. Their parents are anxious to have land allotted them; but I do not 
understand that they are entitled to allotment. I would be pleased however to find 
myself mistaken in this, as an allotment to these children would secure them a home 
in the future. 

There are also some mixed blood Indians residing on this reserve that would like 
to have land allotted them. They are mostly persons having families, and both they 

| and their families have no homes. 
| There is a matter that I desire to call attention to. We have quite a number of 

allottees that are old now and have no descendants, nor is there any likelihood that " 
there will be any, by reason of theirold age. It seems, moreover, that they have no 
living relatives. The question arises in my mind, what will become of their allot- 

| ments in case of their death. If I am not mistaken, they can not dispose of it by a 
will or testament. Several have already died and their allotments areidle. 

A matter that is greatly misunderstood among these people is the right of inherit- 
ance. I have, as far as practicable, made them comply with the statutes of the State 
of Oregon. Many of them desire to follow their old customs and are by no means 
satistied when they find that they must comply with the laws of the whites. Under 
the old custom everybody took what he could get, regardless of any claim of rela- 
tionship and often ignoring wife and children. 

One of the greatest causes of trouble in the future is the fact that they do not 
seem to attach any value to their relationship and names. In many cases there are 
several classes of persons living in the same house, yet belonging to different fami- 

| lies. They are in no way related; but they all go under the same name. It is not : 
the name of perhaps half of them, and in a few years no one will be able to tell 

| what their real names are, or how they are related, if related at all. To all appear- 
ances in twenty years from now many will be living that have had lands allotted 

: to them and they willnot knowit. In twenty years from now there will bea rich har- 
vest for lawyers on this reservation, unless I am greatly mistaken. It is all con- 
fusion now, and it is hard to tell how they are related. What will it be in twenty 
years from now, when the old inhabitants are gone? In many cases parents die and 
their children are absorbed in other families and have taken the names of the family 
that raises them. : 
Bigamy is very common here. Yet the parties claim that they are innocent. The 

facts are as follows: Acting under the instructions from the Department, the Indiana 
in past years and before the allotment were married on this reservation without 
obtaining the license required by the statutes of the State of Oregon. For some 
reason some one of these parties became dissatisfied with his wife and went to see 
some lawyer, who had more consideration for his pocket than for the sanctity of 
the family, and who advised the Indian that the marriage was void and that the 
Indian could again contract another, without the formality of a divorce. The 
Indian was but too willing to follow the bad advice that suited his inclination so 
well. He took out license to wed another woman and left his wife and children. 
Had the first case been punished it would not have become so common. Now, after 
years of abuse, it becomes a hard matter to break up this vicious custom. The —_ 

: - — ss
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Indian claims that he is not guilty. He says the first woman that he was living 
| with, and of whose children he is the father, is not his legal wife. He lives with 

the second (who, he claims, is his legal wife) and raises a second family. He turns 
his first wife out of the house and home that has been allotted to him only and 
does not turn a hand to support the wife and children that he has discarded. 

_ Anenduring record has been kept of these first marriages (without license) in a sub- 
stantial volume on this reservation, and I feel confident that in the near future there 

_ will be a contlict between the children of the first wife and those of the second one. - 
In that case I feel that the first marriages will be sustained, even if not in conformity 
to the State law, when performed before the Indian was subject to the local laws. 
Recent decisions by the courts sustain my opinion in this matter. | 

It was in order to break up this very common and bad habit that I have caused 
the arrest of one of the most guilty ones and hope to secure a conviction. I am well 
aware that it will cause me trouble to stop this; but I think that the matter had 
better be squarely met and stopped,if possible. In nearly all cases where these 
Indians discarded their families they had no home to go to, and the poor mother 
had to support and raise the children of the unnatural and criminal father without 
any assistance whatsoever. 

There are also a few cases of polyandry, or one woman having two husbands liv- 
ing. 

: In visiting the homes of the Indians I found that there is a very large amount of 
the arable land that is not cultivated, and I think that fully one-third isidle. Thisis 
caused in a good many cases by the laziness of the allottees. Many of them spend 
too much time loafing around the agency when they have no business there. When 
winter comes they are likely without food and then they will come to the agent for 
support. It isa pity that the law does not give the agent sufficient power that 
would enable him to lease the land for these thriftless ones. There are plenty of 
progressive and industrious Indians who would gladly pay a reasonable rent; but, 
owing to the stubborn refusal of the lazy allottees, they do not get the opportunity. 

. Unfortunately the land has been allotted here in a most injudicious manner. The 
best of the prairie is often given to old folks who can not work it; while young men — 
who have families growing up have their land off in the mountains and on hill 
tops. The old folks can not work their land, and would not do so if they could, 
while the young folks neither possess any good land, nor can they lease it from those 
who possess it and are unable or too lazy to work their holdings. 

The United States courts in this State have held that an Indian to whom land has. 
been allotted is a citizen, and can drink whatsoever he pleases, and that a person 
can not be prosecuted for giving or selling whisky, etc., to an Indian. As these 
decisions were given the widest possible publicity by the press of the State, saloon 
keepers now sell the Indian all the liquor that he calls for, and his appetite in some 
cases seems to be limited only by his purse. The consequences are that some Indians 
are drunk nearly continually, but they are cautious enough not to appear at the 

. - agency when in such a state. ; 
| The statutes of the State of Oregon forbid selling intoxicating liquor to an Indian. 
| But, if the argument holds in the Federal courts that an Indian is a citizen and can 

drink whatsoever he pleases, I think the same argument would control our State 
courts. It seems to me, then, that the Indian and whisky can now go together, and 
they surely make a very poor combination. 

From the foregoing you may think that I take a somewhat pessimistic view of 
matters on this reservation. But such is not the case. We have our bright part of 
this report to come yet. But I thought it was only fair to let you know the true 
standing of matters. How can the Department act with intelligence if we, who 
are in the field, do not keep them posted? As the matter stands, the Indian agents 
are hampered by manyrulings and laws that, to them, seem unjust and unnecessary. 
The Department does not notice it, and I fee) that any suggestions made by the 
agents would be certainly considered, and, if reasonable, be acted on. A meeting of 
Indian agents (similar to teachers’ institutes) would certainly be of the most prac- 
tical and beneficial results. | 

I have made two changes in the police force. One was dismissed because he was 
unfit for service, by reason of continued sickness, while the other hastened to 
resign when he found that I would discharge him for conduct unbecoming a police- 
man. The police are an effective and faithful force. | 

Our court of Indian offenses is composed of only one judge. He is a faithful, 
honest, and upright officer. Being alone, he is often accused of being partial and 
arbitrary by the friends of those who are punished by his sentence. This would 
be avoided if the court were composed of three judges. 

The agency physician, Dr. A. Kershaw, is a faithful and competent officer. It 
a would be hard to find one that would fill this difficult position as well, and I feel that 

he certainly earns the salary he gets. 
The school at this agency deserves special mention. Five of the school employés
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are sisters belonging to the order of St. Benedict, and it would be a hard matter to | 
- find more faithful and painstaking employés than these. I will not undertake to 
say in my annual report all that I would like to say in ‘their favor, for fear that it 
would offend their quiet, modest, and retired natures. 

I must again call the attention of the Department to the fact that the buildings at 
this agency are very poorly protected against loss by fire. There is only one well 
at the present time at this agency that has a good supply of water, and it has to 
furnish the families of all the employés that reside near the agency. Should a fire a 
occur, it would be difficult to tell what would be the consequences. I think that 
something should be done to make the property safe against fire. 

In concluding my second annual report on this reservation, allow me to thank the 
officers of the Department for the courteous treatment received by me the past year. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN F. T. B. BRENTANO, 

U. 8. Indian Agent, 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

es # 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GRAND RONDE SCHOOL. 

Granp RONDE AGENCY, POLK County, OREG., August 23, 1894. 
Sir: Agreeably to instructions received from you, I have the honor to submit herewith my annual 

report of the work and progress of the Grand Ronde boarding school for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1894. 

This reservation, especially the school precincts, are picturesquely and healthfully situated at the e 
foot of the Coast Range Mountains. The school lands cover quite a large tract, all in cultivation or oO 
pasturage. It is worked-by the industrial teacher, and the Indian boys are made to produce consid- 
erable provisions for the maintenance of the school. 

Six years ago an orchard was planted out for the benefit of the school. The trees present a healthy 
appearance and yield an abundance of apples, pears, and prunes, for which fruits Oregon is famous. 

The progress made by the pupils during the year has been very encouraging. School was main- 
tained without intermission from October 1 to duly 31. The school filled up very rapidly and parents 
seemed even anxious to bring their children to school. I think the indifference heretofore manifested 
by the parents in the education of their children is fast giving way to an earnest desire to see them . 
prepared to take their place among white people. 

The attendance during the past year has been larger than that of any previous year, our reports 
showing an attendance of 85 pupils. Of this number 45 were boys, in age ranging from 4 to 20 
years, and 40 girls, aged 5to 19 years. Such attendance c'early proves that increased interest in the 
school has been aroused. and also shows the appreciation of parents and children of the benefits to 
be derived therefrom. 
There is a spirit of harmony and unity among the school employés with reference to the work that is 

truly gratifying, and without which the results that have been achieved would have been impossible. ‘ 
In the class rooms, on the farm, in the sewing room, kitchen, and laundry, work has been carried on 
systematically and with a spirit that gave evidence that the employés. one and all, realized that ft was 
an honor to be engaged in the great and glorious work of the education of Indian youth. 
Great pains have been taken in instructing the girls in the art of cooking, and in this they have 

made commendable progress. The seamstress has succeeded almost beyond expectation in teaching , 
the girls to make and mend their own clothing, as well as that of the boys. All the work in this 
department, from cutting and fitting down to various kinds of fancy needlework, is very neatly done. 

Instruction in the care of horses has not been neglected. Many of the boys are already good hos- 
tlers. The boys take great interest in all the industrial work, and from the present outlook they 
will become prosperous men. 
The new building fou the boys, about to be erected, will be a great additional convenience, with a 

capacity for school and dormitory purposes. 
I second the agent in request tor water power. Pure and wholesome water is cersainly a necessity 

every where, but most especially in an Indian school where the children have a natural tendency to 
scrofula. Why irritate those tendencies by obliging them to drink impure water? 

Our closing exercises were held on July 4, in open air. The entertainment was witnessed by all the 
| Grand Ronde Indians (among whom were the parents of the school children), by many Indians from | 

the Siletz Reservation, and all the white settlers of the neighborhood. The pupils acquitted them- 
selves to the admiration of all present. Words of praise were heard on every side, the white visitors 
declaring that their own children could not compete with our Indian pupils. 
December 25, 1893, a handsome Christmas tree was decorated by the employés for the benefit and 

amusement of the children. Each pupil received a nice present, the gift of some kind benefactor ot - 
the school. We extend our thanks to the Indian department for an allowance of $15 to provide 
extras for the dinner on Christmas Day. Could the honorable Commissioner have heard the ringing 
cheers that arose from the boys’ dining hall when that excellent meal was finished, I dare say he 
would be disposed to grant a similar indulgence next year. 

During July we attended the teachers’ institute held at Chemawa, Oreg. We were highly 
delighted with the different exercises and bore away to our reservation home pleasant memories of 
Supt. iW: N. Hailman and his estimable wife, whose acquaintance we had the pleasure of forming 
while there. 

In conclusion, I desire to express my appreciation ofthe cooperation and able assistance rendered me 
by our efficient agent, J. F.T. B. Brentano, whom I have ever found ready and willing to assist us in all 
difficulties, and to whose zeal much of the success of the school during the past year is attributable. 

Thanking the Department for its cordial support in all matters pertaining to the welfare and 
advancement of this school, I am, honored sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

MARGARET T. O'BRIEN, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, Superintendent.
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REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. | 

KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG., August 21, 1894. 

Sir: I have the henor to submit my fourth annual report of the affairs of this 
agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. ° 
Population.— By a carefully taken census the population of the reservation is shown 

to be 950, ‘a slight decrease from last year’s report, which has been.caused mostly by 
deaths. There are four tribes represented upon the reservation, viz, Klamaths, 
Modocs, Pitt Rivers, and Pi-Utes, or Snakes as they are sometimes denominated. The 
Klamaths are largely in the majority and constitute the principal portion of the popu- 
lation. The census shows the population to be divided, as to sex, as follows, viz, 442 
males and 508 females, the females outnumbering the males 66.. 

| Tribal distinction.—There is very little tribal distinction among these Indians, and 
. _ they are generally known as Klamath Indians. There does not seem to be much 

prejudice existing among them on account of former tribal relations. I think it 
wise to try to break up tribal relations as much as possible, and individualize the 
.Jndian as nearly as possible. 

Location and area of reservation.—This reservation is located in southeastern Oregon, 
in quite a picturesque country, surrounded by fine mountains, many of which are 
snow capped the entire year. The world-famed mounts Shasta and Pitt are in view 
from and not far distant from the reservation. The streams of the reservation take 
their source from fine large springs that burst forth from the mountain sides, the 

| water being almost ice cold and clear as crystal. Mountain trout abound in the 
streams and form a large proportion of the Indians’ food. The altitude is so great 

e here (about 4,500 feet) that it is not much of an agricultural country. The hardier 
vegetables, such as turnips, cabbage, rutabagas, onions, etc., can be successfully 
grown. Rye and oats do fairly well, but wheat is usually injured by frosts. There 
are within the boundaries of the reservation 1,056,000 acres of land, a very small 

| proportion of which is arable, the rest being mostly mountainous timber land, and 
only valuable for the timber that growsupon it. Thelandsof the reservation should 
really be denominated as grazing and timber lands. 

The forests —The timber of the reservation is principally pine and there are some 
fine forests of it, which, if properly used, will supply the demands of the people for 
building, firewood, etc., for ages to come. Cedar, cottonwood, quaking asp, and juni- 

. per are also found in the forests in small quantities. The Indians are only allowed 
to sell lumber to parties residing outside of the reservation that is made from down 
timber, which wise course prevents the desolation of the forests of the reservation. 

Climate.—During the summer season the climate is delightful, but the very deep 
snow fall during the winter renders it an undesirable country toreside in. The win- 
ters. are usually quite long, lasting not less than five months and frequently six 
months. : | 

Crops.—The principal crop here is hay, and the yield is unusually good this year, 
and the Indians will be enabled to put up an abundance for use. 

i Indian labors.—I succeeded in getting the Indians the contract for hauling the . 
agency supplies from Ager, Cal., to the agency during the past yea and it proved a 
great benefit to the Indians, many of whom were enabled thereby to purchase new 
wagons, and procure many other necessaries. They hauled over 100,000 pounds of 

. supplies, for which they received $1,597.41. The Indiansalso hauled to the mill and 
sold over $1,000 worth of saw logs, which were purchased for agency use. The Indians 
also cut for the agency 400 cords of wood, for which they received $650. 

Products sold by Indians.—The Indians have during the past year sold cattle, horses, 
hay, etc., amounting to over $2,000. : 

Indian houses.—Six Indian houses have been erected during the past year by Indians 
themselves and at their own expense. The Indians generally have comfortable 
houses, and some of them are quite tastily arranged inside. | . 

Horses and cattle—The Indians do not keep nearly so many ponies as they formerly 
did, but they are gradually acquiring larger and better horses, so that they are much 
better prepared than formerly to do freighting. They are also improving the stock 
of their cattle and also increasing their numbers. 

Indian police.—The Indian police have during the past year, as heretofore, rendered 
excellent service. It would be quite difficult to conduct the affairs of the agency 
successfully without the aid of the police. It isto be regretted that they can not be 
paid more liberally for their services. I would also recommend that the ration that 
is issued to them should be increased from the mere pittance now given them. | 

° Improvements.—There have been quite a number of good substantial improvements 
made at the agency during the past year. Probably the one made that is of the 

7 most importance to the people, and the one that they most appreciate, is the con- 
struction of a bridge over Sprague River, near the Yainax school, which has been so 

_ . badly needed for years, and the lack of which has caused the loss of human life. The
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bridge is a good substantial structure, about 240 feet in length, and of good height 
above the water. The actual cost of this to the Government is $235. The Indians . 
deserve much credit for gratuitous work on the bridge, which they rendered cheer- — 
fully. The services rendered on this bridge by George W. Lossley, school carpenter 
at the Yainax school, deserve special mention. He was foreman on the bridge work 
and to his energy and mechanical skill is largely due the successful. construction of 
the bridge. Mr. Caleb Cherrington, school carpenter at the Klamath school, and | 
Mr. Fred Loosley, agency sawyer, both deserve special mention in this connection 
for their faithfulness and energetic work on the bridge. - 

I also caused a flume to be constructed from a large spring near the agency to the 
Klamath school, which supplies the agency and all of the school buildings with 
plenty of good pure mountain water. This is a good substantial improvement and 
its successful construction required a great deal of hard labor. | 

There have also been many good substantial improvements made at the schools in 
the way of new commissary building, woodhouses, outbuildings, etc. Repairs 
have also been made on some of the old agency buildings, that were scarcely tenable . 
any longer, but now, with the repairs made, present a much better appearance and . 
are more comfortable for the occupants. , : 

Allotment of lands.—The allotting agent appointed to allot the lands of this reser- 
vation has arrived and commenced the work of allotment. The Indians seem anxious 
to have their lands allotted,.and so far as the work has progressed seem satisfied 
with it. The allotting of lands and. surveying it off, so that each “ne may know 
where his lines are, will stop so much controversy over boundaries. I think that the 
allotment of lands to the Indians will have a good effect in causing them tofeel more 
self-reliance and responsibility. 

Boarding schools.—There are upon this reservation two Government boarding schools, 
one of which, the Klamath school, is located at the agency; the other one, known as 
‘the Yainax school, is located on the southeastern portion of the reservation, about 40 - - 
iniles from the agency. 

Klamath schoo]l.—Owing to the lack of proper discipline at this school and the occur- 
rence of some sad accidents, which resulted in the loss by death of two of the bright- 
est pupils in the school, the school has not prospered as it should. Notwithstanding 
the drawbacks mentioned the pupils of the school have made fair advancement in 
their studies, and upon the whole there is much to commend. There have been some “ 
good improvements made at the school in the way of a new woodhouse, outbuild- 
ings, and sidewalks, besides the construction of the flame mentionea heretofore to | 

. convey water to the school buildings. There has been enrolled at this school during . 
the year 110 pupils, with an average attendance of 107. The employés of the school 

~ have generally rendered satisfactory services. | 
Yainax school.—This school has been keeping up its reputation of heretofore of ; 

being one of the best Indian schools in the country. There has been enrolled at this SO 
school during the year 99 pupils, with an average attendance of 90. Some very 
substantial and much-needed improvements have been made at this school. There 
has been erected at the school a very fine, commodious commissary building, with  . 
large storage capacity. This building was erected by the school carpenter, with 
the assistance of schoolboys and without an appropriation from the Department. 
There has been erected also, without appropriation, one nice cottage for employés 
and a blacksmith shop, and the school buildings have been inclosed with a neat 
plank fence, and new sidewalks have been put down about the buildings. Every- ° 
thing about the school shows progress. ‘The force of employés have rendered 
excellent services, and in justice should be continued in the service. 

Civilization and morals.—here are two church buildings upon the reservation, 
where religious services are usually held every Sabbath. The people generally 
attend services and seem quite devoted. The churches are of the Methodist 
Episcopal denomination. Rev. Thos. Starns, of the M. E. Church, is stationed here 
as missionary, and has done much to teach the people the better way. 

Agency and school employés.—In justice to the agency and school employés, I feel it 
my duty to record the fact that they have generally been faithful to their duties, 
and have been loyal to the agent, and rendered honest service to the Government. 

Conclusion.—I would say, in conclusion, that I hope the good work of civilizing, 
educating, and elevating the Indians to a higher plane of civilization may go 
steadily forward until the red man may become the equal of his pale-faced brother. 
in his regard for law and morals. 

; _ Very respectfully, 
Davip W. MATTHEWS, 

U. 8. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. a
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF KLAMATH BOARDING SCHOOL. 

KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, August —, 1894. 

Siz: Allow me to submit my first report of Klamath boarding school. . 
Attendance.—On arrival, December 24, 1893, I found enrolled 107 pupils; June 30, 1894, 110 were pres- 

ent, equally divided between the sexes. In most cases attendance has been constant. Some of the 
older boys have had permission, for short times, to look after work or property on their own ranches, 
or to assist especially needy parents. 

Character of school work.—An amply furnished school building, with three rooms seated with sin- 
gle desks, and an assembly hall, helps to make the pursuit.of knowledge a pleasure. Most of the 
pupils have found it such, especially the younger ones, and have advanced with corresponding rapid- 
ity. rover is no greater help in education than relations of love and confidence between pupil and 
eacher. 
Music.—Experience points to music as the teacher’s great helper. Its influence is at once quieting, 

cheering, and encouraging. Wemust in some way have more or less of it, whether a special teacher 
of music can be had or not. There is but one organ, and that was at its best years ago. Its tones are 
now reedy and weak. I wish to place it in the girl’s sitting room and to have a new one for the 
chapel—a high-class instrument, such as the Mason & Hamlin. We also ought to have one for the 
boys sittirg room and one for each teacher’s schoolroom. 

hapel exercises.— A daily assembly from 1 to 1:30 p.m. has been maintained, addressed by the 
superintendent, teachers, or other employés and visitors. T'hese brief addresses, with an unlimited 
range of subjects, have been intended to aid in the formation of character. The exercises always 
close with the formal ‘salute to the flag.”’ 

Public exercises.—Christmas, Washington’s birthday, franchise day, Arbor day, Memorial day, and 
closing day were fittingly observed, the pupils doing credit to the careful instructions in singing, 
recitations, and. a variety of beautiful ‘‘ drills,” to the manifest pride and delight of their parents 
and friends. ° 

Evening exercises.— Wee have general assembly three evenings in the week—Friday for the study of 
the Sunday-school lesson and hymn practice, Saturday for marching and singing, Sunday for reli- 
gious services. On other evenings the older boys and girls, in their respective sitting rooms, study, 
read, write, draw, sing, or listen to readings or talks by teachers or other competent employés. 

Sunday school.— Our Sunday school is, we believe, as successful as will be found in any reservation 
school. . 

- ' Health.—The health of the children has been excellent. The cases of illness have been remarkabl 
few, only one of which was serious. Only a few cases of the traditional ‘‘ sore eyes’’ have developed. 
Home products.—The rations, excellent in quality and ample in quantity, have been varied and sup- 

plemented by vegetables, milk, butter, eggs, fish, and pork of our own production. 
Industrial work of boys.—Under the direction of the industrial teacher and the agency farmer the 

boys have cut the wood for school and agency stoves, about sixty in number, and have a good start 
toward next winter’s supply. They have cared for all Government stock and made a good garden 
which will supply the table with a variety of the hardier vegetables, not including potatoes. The 
have cleared of logs, stumps, and undergrowth a large space for a park and a baseball ground. 
They have plowed and sowed the tillable land to oats, which this year have made a good growth. 
They are now filling the barn with hay. They have done their share of the work on the new flume 
for the drinking water supply, and have assisted in whatever repairs and improvements have been 
‘made on buildings and grounds. Also the smaller boys care for the boys’ building, making beds, 
sweeping, scrubbing, etc. 

Industrial work of girls.—The industrial work of the girls is also varied and excellent. It includes 
the laundry, kitchen, and dining room work, the regular care of their own building and the school 
building, also the usual ‘‘ spring and fall house cleaning,” which in this dusty locality must be done 
quarterly in all the buildings. 

In addition to this general ‘‘ housework,”’ the girls, under the direction of the seamstress and an 
assistant, have done the usual mending and made for themselves each three dresses, one skirt, three 
aprons, and many other articles. Many of the girls have also made for themselves dresses from goods 
given by their friends or earned by work for employés. 

_ Pupils dismissed from school.— With your concurrence I have now dismissed from school 7 boys and 8 
girls. Most of these have completed the seventh year in the course of study. None of them could 

ave completed the course before reaching 21. All the girls are capable of caring for homes. All 
the boys are experienced in the details of ranch work un this reservation. Several could go to non- 

.  Teservation training schools with profit. One is a good carpenter and painter. Another has served as 
carpenter's apprentice for several months, also another as blacksmith’s apprentice. I hope that all 
boys who shall leave hereafter may have some saw and hammer training as likely to be especially 
helpful in their future home-making. 

Mutual help. Any Indian may build a house easily, for the timber costs him nothing but his work 
in getting it to the mill, where the agency sawyer helps him to saw’and dress it ready for use. In 
this connection I might mention as an illustration of the reciprocating help of the agency to the 
school that the toll lumber of such sawing is given to the school for repairs. Indeed, the spirit of 
helpfulness is general among agency employes. 

Gifts of books, games, papers, pictures, butter, game, fruit, confectionery, and other articles, either 
‘ to the school or to the children individually, have come from friends here and others in distant parts 

of the United States, and even from England, in one case amounting to more than $100. 
Improvements.— As fast as lumber and time permitted, we have added various internal finishings 

and conveniences to the buildings. We have built a poultry house and a dairy cellar and a was 
room. Also several pipe connections with the water supply have been made. 
Needs. We need pipe for further connections to school buildings, kitchen and bathrooms. We 

need water-heating apparatus for both rooms. Plans and estimates will be submitted soon for a 
much needed laundry, carpenter shop, and woodhouse. We also should have an elevated tank and 
iping for a water supply drawn from the mill flume for irrigating and fire purposes. Especially do 

Pask for a drag saw and apparatus for cutting our stove wood from the log by water power. We 
also need at least one organ, and would like, if possible, a set of band instruments; a platform scales 
with height-measuring and weight-lifting attachments, and a 10 by 20 flag and 180 feet of halyard. 

Discipline.—In the all-important matter of discipline I have applied myself diligently and conscien- 
tiously to the adoption of approved modern methods to the peculiar needs of these children. The evil. 
doer finds the privileges he has abused withdrawn, and certain burdens imposed, with an opportunity 
by cheerful good behavior to reinstate himself gradually, or on the other hand, tv bring additional 
*‘*trouble” upon himself. The true though trite characterization of good discipline, ‘‘ kind but firm,”’ 
has been in mind, and while, in a few cases the punishment might seem severe, it has been necessary
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in order to avoid the use of the degrading, fight-provoking rawhide relied upon in the past history of . 
the school. To some extent I have made use of the idea of indefinite sentences so prominent in the 
system of the Elmira Reformatory, and so effectual in aiding the lawbreaker to form habits of self- 
control and of good-natured observance of law. 
Believing in the power of Christian love to subdue perverse human nature, I determined to experi- 

ment with these young men and women who were born durin® the heart ranklings resulting from the 
Modoc war, and whose spirit, to whatever causes due, had been likened to a ‘‘volcano on the eve of 
eruption.” The atmosphere no longer smells of brimstone. Apprehension of violent outburst has 
given way to a feeling of freedom and confidence. The insolent, sullen, rebellious, fighting disposi- 
tion shows itself only occasionally. Violations of the rules have decreased in number and frequency. 
The change in some individuals is so noticeable as to cause frequent remarks of surprise: ‘‘ How good 
——~ —— is!” ‘‘What a change in ——— ———! One instinctively looks for her sprouting 
wings.’’ In six months the ‘ worst boy in school”’ has learned a degree of self-control and has become 

pleasant and gentlemanly, while the ‘‘ meanest boy” surprises one by his evident kindness, and is, I 
elieve, earnestly trying to be a Christian. 
That the six months has been full of anxiety was to be expected. All radical changes, and espe- 

cially in discipline, naturally induce commotion while in progress. That it was no worse than it was, 
and that it was so soon over, speaks well for the method and for the intelligence of this people. 

Choice of employés.—_*#or even reasonable success it is important that all employés be loyal to the 
superintendent and render an interested service at all times. Anything short of that is a violation of 
the spirit of the oath of oftice. Employés who despise the Indian, or who are ‘‘ in the service for the 
money there is in it,’’ or who fret and scold, or who disregard the rules, or who criticise the manage- 
ment and incite the children to disobedience, or who are addicted to ‘‘ gossip’”’ or other forms of 
improper speech, ought not to be retained in the service. Perfection is, of course, not to be expected. 
Everyone has his faults; but it seems to me that the very lowest admissible standard must require, in 
addition to official competency, the habit of speaking good English, self-control, quietness of manner, 
refinement of tastes, and especially more or less of the Christian missionary spirit. 

Matthews’s administration.—Let me not be recreant to my feelings of respect and gratitude by closing 
this report without reference to the character of your administration. Evidences of energy, go 
judgment, and a genuine interest in the welfare of this people abound. New buildings, substantial 
repairs, new mill and drinking-water flumes, and a general appearance of neatness bespeak your care 
and interest, and challenge inspecting eyes. But especially creditable are the quiet and orderly habits 
of the people and their evident and growing respect for good morals. 

Respectfully, . 
EDWIN G. PAINE, 

Superintendent. 
Davip W. MATTHEWS, 

U.S. Indian Agent. * 

: REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF KLAMATH SCHOOL. 

YAINAX, OREG., June 30, 1894. 

' §rr: I have the honor to submit this my annual report of the Yainax Indian Industrial School . 
located 40 miles east of Klamath Agency, on Klamath Reservation, Oreg. 
During the past year the enrollment in this school has been 99 pupils, with an average attendance 

during the ten months in which school was in session of 90. This includes practically all the Indian 
children of school age in the Sprague River section of the reservation. Four whites, children of 
employés, have also been in constant attendance. : 

The school is supplied almost equally from the Klamath, Modoc, and Snake tribes of Indians, with 
a few from the Pitt River tribe. , 
We have an excellent corps of teachers, who have rendered yood service throughout the year. 
The school work has been thorough and though in some studies the classes seem to advance slowly 

still a marked improvement has been made by almost every member of the school. 
The accommodations of the building have been taxed to their utmost; in fact, the dormitories, din- 

ing and sitting rooms have been crowded. 
The health of the school has been good, little sickness and but one death having occurred during 

the year, while two years years ago some 9 members of the school died during a like period. 
| We are sadly in need of a separate school building, with assembly room and recitation rooms; then ~ 

the present schoolrooms in the boarding house could be used for other purposes and furnish better 
accommodations for the school. 

Until within the past year all building material used in this section has been hauled on wagons from . 
Klamath Agency, 40 miles distant, but thanks to ‘‘the powers that be’’ we now have a school saw- 
mill, put in operation some eleven months ago. This has partly filled a long-felt want, but we are 

| still in need of a planer, that material may be gotten into shape for use. Logging, operating the mill, 
building, fencing. and repairing have absorbed the industrial work of the boys, but they have had good 
and constant drill in this, cutting, hauling. sawing and expending 175,000 Foot of lumber for school 
improvements, besides sawing 60,000 feet for Indians. This has been done by the schoolboys and 
employés without appropriation other than to furnish repairs for an old mill from Fort Klamath (now 
abandoned) donated by the War-Department. . 

The industrial work for the girls has not been neglected, though we have had a temporary matron 
the past five months. The work in the sewing room, kitchen, laundry, and dairy has been well and 
neatly done, and many of the girls are nice dressmakers, good cooks, and neat housekeepers. Several 
go direct from school to the homes of white people this year to assist in or manage household work. 

e should have a permanent matron, and I would respectfully request that the salary of matron be . 
made the same as teacher, $600. Then, I think, it might be soon satisfactorily filled and the school put 
in complete working order. The girls especially need the constant care and counsel of one closely 
connected with the school and their interests. 

The altitude of this-valley and the snow-capped mountains surrounding render it subject to frost 
at any season of the year; hence, cereals and tender vegetables are not successfully grown; but hardy 
vegetables, such as turnips, ruta-bagas, etc., can be grown in abundance, and the school garden sup- 
plies everything in that line. 

The school has a nice herd of cows which supplies it with milk and butter the greater part of the 
year. Enough chickens are kept to furnish eggs for school use. Hay suttficient for school stock is 
grown on the school farm, consisting mostly of the native wild grasses, which make our best hay. 

| About 40 acres of grain is also growing to be cut for hay. 
| - 

| ~
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The buildings and fences are in fairly good repair. 
- Though some much-needed improvements have been made lately, yet we are in urgent need of some 

protection or means of defense in case a fire might occur. Ata cost of a few hundred dollars, water 
might be conducted from the sawmill well suflicient to supply the school and also deliver it through- 
out the building for protection. 

In conclusion, I will state that the efiployés have all rendered excellent service and are doing what. 
they can to teach the Indian children to be good, true, industrious, and self-supporting. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Your obedient servant, ; 

= LEvI F. WIL1I'Ts, 
Superintendent. 

. _ The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLE. 

REPORT:-OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

. SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, OREG., August 24, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report on the condition of affairs at. 

this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 
A census submitted herewith shows the population to be as follows: 

. Males, 276; females, 2438; total, 519. Of this number 50 are mixed blood 
, Indians. There are, between the ages of 5.and 18, 125. Of this last number 5 

are in school at Carlisle, Pa.; at Chemawa, Oreg., 11; total in training schools, 
16. We have had 29 deaths during: the year and 17 births, which shows a decrease 

. of 12 in population since the last census report. | 
The progress of the Indians has been slow, yet some improvement is noticeable in 

habits of industry and morals. One of the most difficult matters to contend with 
among these Indians is the laxness with which the marriage vows are regarded. 
They seem to have but little idea of the solemnity of the ceremony or the obligation | 
it imposes. . : 

The most notable change in their condition is the approval of their allotments. 
This seems to have stimulated quite a number to commence improving; they are 
getting out lumber and preparing for better buildings. The statistics accompany- 
ing this report have been carefully prepared and present the condition as correctly | 
as it is possible to make them. Crops are estimated, extreme care being taken in 
making those estimates. 

Educational work.—But one school is provided for on this reservation—the Siletz 
boarding school. The record shows an average attendance of 84%, with 90 as the 

| largest attendance in any one month during the year, that of June. The progress has 
been slow, yet the result has been fairly satisfactory. | 
Want of harmony among school employés at one time threatened to be injurious; 

but by the prompt action of the Department in discharging some, and by a constant 
demand by me that they all should perform their duties according to rules and regu- 
lations, no serious injury resulted. / 

> The buildings are in a fairly good state of repair. I have, under authority, erected 
a new bakery building and brick bake oven, which is now ready for use, and removed 
the old-one, thereby removing a great danger of fire. I have the foundation for the | 
school commissary made and the material for its construction is onthe ground. We 

| have been milking 12 cows during this season, which furnishes milk and butter for 
the pupils. The prospect for grain, hay, potatoes, and vegetables on the school 
farm is good and I hope to have an abundance to supply the school for the coming 

° year, potatoes and carrots being the most valuable food products of the farm. 
_ The total cost of the school to the Government for the fiscal year 1894 is $9,029.68, 
or an average to each pupil of $107.50 exclusive of what has been raised on the farm 
and used by pupils. This amounts to $767,22, making the total cost $9,796,96. Re- 
port of the superintendent submitted herewith. 

Agriculture.—This is the important occupation of the reservation. Fifty of these 
Indians are making good progress in agricultural pursuits. Fifty others have small 
amounts of land in cultivation, ranging from 1‘to 5 acres. Oats are the principal 
grain crop raised. Hay is alsoanimportant crop. Clover and timothy succeed well. 
Potatoes, turnips, and carrots do exceedingly well. Almost all the Indians grow 
enough of these last-named products for home consumption and some grow quite 

a amounts for sale. The crops of the Indians are quite promising but the acreage is 
small, owing to a lack of seed. This lack of seed was caused by the loss of the larger 

_ portion of their crops of the preceding year. 
Missionary Work.—The Methodist Church has kept a mission during the year and 

quite an amount of work has been done by the minister, Rev. C. B. Ellsworth, who 
also has been the farmer of the agency. There are about 8 communicants of the 
Methodist church and about 45 Catholics. The Catholic priest makes occasional 
visits tothe agency. Anonsectarian Sunday school has been maintained during the 
year...
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Court of Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses as now organized is giving . 
good satisfaction. On May 5 last I wasallowed two additional judges. The court is 
now composed of three judges, who have been very earnest in the discharge of their 
duties, and their decisions have, in main, been approved. Isee but one bad feature 
in connection with the court, and that is there is no cost attached and Indians are 
constantly wanting frivolous differences brought before the court that should be 
settled among themselves; such cases as would not be brought if the court was not | 
absolutely free to them. ; 

Road work.—No new road has been built during the year. Twenty-five miles of 
road has been repaired by Indians. Total number of Indians who have worked, 80; - 
total number of day’s labor, 240. This has put our roads in good condition for the 
summer, though the character of the roads is such they are always bad during the 
rainy season. : | | 
Industries.—Blacksmithing, wagon-making, and harness-making are the trades that 

are followed. These trades are followed only to a limited extent. The methods 
employed are rather crude, not having means or appliances to introduce better and 
more advanced methods. We have our photographer (full blood), the only one. 

| engaged in art who does fairly good work. Indian women engage in basket-making 
for home use and quite a quantity for sale. | a 

Allotments.—Five hundred and thirty-six allotments submitted by Special Agent 
Jenkins were approved by the Interior Department June 2, 1894. Fifty-eight sup- 
plemental allotments submitted by me January 12, 1894, have not been acted on by 
the Department so far as we have been informed. The Indians are very favorably . 
disposed toward the plan of allotments, and have expressed themselves as being 
well satisfied with the action of the Department in approving all the original allot- 
ments; but a large majority of the resident Indians are opposed to the supplemental 
allotments being approved, on the ground that these parties only want allotments 
in order to share in the proceeds of the sale of unallotted lands and not to acquire 
homes. One hundred Indians (heads of families) are occupying and improving their 
allotments; one-half of this number have good improvements in buildings, fences 
and cleared land; the other half have only temporary improvements, with small 
amounts of land in cultivation. ° 
Recommendations.—First, a new boiler and planer is one of the greatest needs of 

the reservation; second, a good horse-power hay press is much needed to enable the 
Indians to market their hay and to induce them to grow more, which is one of the 
most profitable crops grown on the reservation. 

Very respectfully, 
BEAL GAITHER, : 

U. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, , | 

: REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SILETZ SCHOOL. - 

| INDIAN BoaRDING SCHOOL, | 
Ho Siletz Agency, Oreg., July 10, 1894. 

Sz: I hereby respectfully submit my first annual report of this school. 
Immediately after my arrival at this place, in July last, I began the work of necessary repairs and 

improvements on the school grounds and buildings, laying new floors, finishing boys’ dormitory, clean- — 
ing, painting, etc. On September 1 all was in readiness to receive pupils, who, with few exceptions, 

: entered cheerfully. . 

During the tirst month we had an average attendanceof 783. The attendance has steadily increased 
| until fur the month of June we had the largest average attendance in the school—90. Theyearly aver- 
oo age attendance is 843—an increase of 16 over that of last year. The majority of our pupils are young, 

their average age being a fraction less than ten years. _ 
| The health of the school has been good with the exception of 5 pupils, who have been allowed to go 
| to their homes on account of consumptive diathesis, to which many of these people are predisposed. . 
| A severe epidemic of la grippe produced no serious after effects, but caused much suffering among 

the pupils and great exertion on the part of the agency physician and school employés, as the entire 
school were ill at one time. This occasioned the postponing of the Christmas festivities until New 

ear’s. 
The advancement of pupils in school has been steady, but not rapid. This is, in a measure, due to 

changes of instructors, the entire employé force with the exception of one teacher, Miss Peter, and 
| myself, having been changed during the year. 

All holidays have been observed with appropriate exercises, and avery pleasant picnic was enjoyed 
at the close of school. 

It has been my effort to make the discipline of the school that of the homeand the family, and good 
order has been very easily maintained, no severe measures having been necessary. Kindness, accom- 
panied by firmness, are essential. Much improvement is manifest in the manners and morals of the 
pupils during the year. Improvement is especially noticeable in table manners. \ 

The Sabbath is properly observed. All attend regularly the church service held at the schoolhouse * 
by the M. E. missionary and two native preachers, and a nonsectarian Sunday school taught by 
employés. : 

= . s .
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Sociables are much enjoyed by all. Home visits have been limited to once each month, this arrange. 
ment having proven satisfactory. ° 

A large open-air shed, in which to air bedding and for the boys to exercise and play in during the 
eight months constant rain which we have here, would aid greatly in caring for the pupils and in 

. maintaining good health, they having no play rooms except the small sitting rooms in which all must 
assemble. Games provided by myself are eagerly used and the lack of others keenly felt. Consider- 
able interest is shown in reading, and picture books are especially enjoyed. 

Ten or more.of the largest pupils should be transferred to industrial schools before next year. 
Buildings are in good repair. A much-needed commissary building is in process of erection, and a 

- source of great danger from fire removed by tearing away the old brick oven and constructing a com- 
_.  modious bakery remote from other buildings. A fine new range has been placed in the school iitchen. 

Our water supply is entirely inadequate and must be increased during the summer. Work has 
been begun on repairs and improvements on the sewerage, which is in a very bad condition. A new 
set of water pipes and fixtures is much needed, the old ones being entirely worn out. . 

The school farm is being ably managed and well worked by the industrial teacher and the school 
boys. Crops, especially winter oats, are looking well. We expect an abundant supply of vegetables 

. for school use during the coming year. A good flock of chickens supply eggs for all and chickens for 
holiday, dinners. Our herd of cows are doing well and are furnishing an abundance of milk, of which 
our pupils are very fond, and a good quantity of butter. The subsistence supplies have been of 
superior quality and all food has been well cooked during the entire year. 
Many articles of clothing furnished are so inferior in quality that I find it impossible to make the 

supply suffice for our needs. This is notably so in case of the shoes, which, in this wet climate, should 
be of a good quality and very heavy, but are extremely poor and light. | 
Good work has been done in the sewing room, laundry, and in all industrial training, and although 

these Indians are naturally slow and indolent, much work has been accomplished. 
I have met with many discouragements and obstacles in my work here, and in many ways it has 

‘been very unsatisfactory to me, but in reviewing the year’s work the result is most gratifying and I 
; feel that I have accomplished some good, although progress seems slow. 

Grateful for courtesies and favors shown me, I am, very respectfully, 
Lypia L. Hunt, 

Superintendent. 
BEAL GAITHER, 

, U.S. Indian Agent. 

- REPORT OF UMATILLA AGENCY. | 

UMATILLA AGENCY, October 1, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit my first annual report of the Umatilla 

Agency. I assumed charge January 16, 1894, and my brief experience does not 
qualify me to report on all questions connected with the agency in as precise a man- 
ner as I would prefer. 
Improvements.—The only improvements, besides ordinary and necessary repairs, ~ 

- have been made at the school, which consisted of a stable constructed to provide 
shelter for the milch cows, at a cost of $498, and the construction of a brick dry 
room adjoining laundry, at a cost of $996. | | 

Schools.—There are two schools on this reservation—Indian boarding school, sup- 
ported by Government, and Kate Drexel Industrial School, supported by private per- 
sons with some assistance from the Government. Both schools are doing good work; 
constantly improving. 

Lands and rents.— The act of Congress approved February 28, 1891, providing for 
Indian allottees, under certain conditions, leasing their lands, wasnotin operation 
on this reservation when I took charge, but notwithstanding this fact fully 90 per 

: cent of all agricultural lands was farmed by white men, for terms ranging from one 
; to five years, some of the renting contracts being written, others verbal. Ina num- 

ber of instances the allotments of old women and orphans were rented by ex-chiefs 
and head men to the whites, who appropriated the rents to their own use. In a 
great many instances it was the custom for the renter to arrange with some mer- 
chant to furnish the Indian with merchandise for the year, at the same time giving 
the Indian a pass book. These little book accounts covered a period of from one to 
three years, and in amounts from $5 to $1,600. In most cases the cash price of the 

. article purchased and the price charged in the little book varied from 25 to 500 per 
cent. In other cases, where the allottee had died, these same ex-chiefs and head 

‘ men rented the land and enjoyed the proceeds. At the time I took charge there 
were several thousand acres of the land in grain, several thousand more ready to 
seed, and contracts and advances made for several thousand acres more for a summer 
fallow crop. 

The financial condition of this immediate section of country was very bad, owing 
to continued rains, which commenced on September 6, 1893, and virtually ruined 
the crop of that year. Thousands of bushels were an entire loss and all the crop 
damaged, more or less, so that the farmer did not get on an average more than 
18 cents per bushel for his wheat, and consequently in many cases was unable to 
pay all rent due. I commenced at once to put in force the lease law of 1891, mix- 
ing equity with the law and trying in all cases to do exact justice, but it has been 
a herculean task, and the end is not yet perceptible. It would have saved immense 
work and trouble to have removed all whites from the reservation, but such action
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would have worked a great loss, and in some instances hardship, on both parties. 
The lease law works well, and I hope to have it in full operation during the present 
year. TO 

There are but few allottees who can farm their lands. The reasons are: Firat, 
financial inability; second, mental incapacity; third, physical indisposition. The 
first reason is of course sufficient to prevent them from farming, even if they had 
all other qualifications. Nearly all the whites in this country, especially those 
farming on the reservation, have failed; can’t pay their debts; but still retain pos- 
session of stock and machinery with which to farm. The few mixed bloods who 
farm their allotments do so with stock, machinery and provisions furnished by | 
merchants or bankers, who take a mortgage on the crop, afterwards taking all the 
crop. There are very few mixed bloods who raise grain of any kind, and only one 
full-blooded Indian on the reservation raised grain this past year, and his was a 
volunteer crop. Many full bloods, however, raise large quantities of grain hay, 
potatoes, etc. Twenty-five full-blood families live in houses; the remainder camp 
along the water courses. Not more than half a dozen adult full bloods speak the 
English language sufficiently well to be understood; most of the school children, 
however, speak English fairly well. | 
Whisky.—There have been no prosecutions, during the last two or three months, 

for disposing of intoxicants to Indians. The cause of. this, I believe, is an extra- 
judicial opinion of Hon. C. B. Bellinger, judge of the U.S. district court for this dis- 
trict: “That it is not acrime to dispose of whisky to an Indian allottee.” This 
opinion is, I suppose, based on section 6 of the act of 1887. I only call attention to 
this fact because it is giving much trouble here in other matters as well as the whisky 
question. Outside parties tell the Indian that he is ‘“‘all same white man;” that he 
can drink all he wants; that he is a citizen and the agent has nothing to do with 
him; that he can lease his lands as he pleases, on shares or otherwise, and for as long a 
term as he desires; in other words, neither the agent nor the Government has, of right, 
any more control over the Indian than over any other citizen. If Congress intended 
conferring on the Indian the inestimable privilege of drinking to his satisfaction, 
then the Indian problem is solved. . 

I am aware that a report of this kind is not usual as an annual report—from this 
or other reservations. I do not kiow what has been the Indian’s industrial habits > 
in the past, nor do I know what his intelectual attainments have been; but I know 
that now, as a rule, the men do not work, and their mental qualification for citizen- 
ship is most deplorable. No people, within my knowledge, are more industrious 
than the full-blood Indian woman. The reservation school is the only means which 
will enable an Indian man to support himself by his own labor. 

Very respectfully, 
GEORGE W. HARPER, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT-OF UMATILLA SCHOOL. 

UMATILLA AGENCY, July 15, 1894. 

Sir: I herewith submit my first annual report of the Umatilla industrial boarding school. 
Location. —This school is pleasantly and beautifully situated 5 miles from Pendleton, a town of 4,000 

Innabditants. . 

| Buildings.—The buildings are all new and convenient. During the past year a drying room was 
| added to the laundry and a barn built for the cows. Both were greatly needed. 

School opened.—School opened September 4. Not until late in the fall was the school filled, as 
many of the Indians went to the mountains to hunt during the latter part of the summer, and took 
their children. . 

I reached here August 1 and found great discord among the employés; some of them were not even 
on speaking terms. Consequently the schoo] had been conducted in a very poor manner, there being 
no order or system about anything. The state of things showed that no interest had been taken in 
the children. They had been allowed all kinds of hurtful privileges. I found nothing here that 
would give them any pleasure—no toys, games, picture books; not even a swing for their amuse- 
ment. I learned that they were constantly running away, and that the dormitories were locked at 
night to prevent them doing so; also, that some of the large boys would often return to the school as 

| late as 12 o’clock at night, and many times they would be intoxicated. The children were not examined 
| by the physician before entering school; consequently many diseased ones were admitted. I found 

three full-blooded Norwegian children enrolled as children of the Walla Walla tribe, who had been 
receiving all the privileges of the Indians. 

| Iam glad to say the school is conducted in a different manner now. Peace and harmony have 
reigned among all the omployés during the past year. The children have all been examined by the 
agency physician, and many diseased ones were not allowed to return. 

The dormitories are not now locked at night, and we have had comparatively few runaways. The 
_ children are not allowed to go to their homes to spend the night, as was the former custom, yet they 

are contented and happy. Nothing has been left undone to instruct afid give them pleasure. Ihave. 
interested Christian societies in these children, and they sent many boxes and barrels containing 
toys, games, dolls, books, etc., which enabled us to have a beautiful Christmas tree. ,
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Religious service.—I am sorry to say that no missionary is here to aid in our work. We have Sun- . 
day school in the morning and a song service in the evening, which is often attended by outside Indi- 
ans, who seem to enjoy hearing the children sing. 
Health._We have had but little sickness during the year, owing greatly to the cleanliness of the 

school and the care taken of the children. 
Schoolroom work.—The advancement of the younger children was especially satisfactory, as Miss 

Bushee, their teacher, is much interested in her work. The exhibition at the close of the term would 
have been a credit to any school. 
Gardening.—The garden cultivated by the boys promises to be a good one. The early vegetables 

were enjoyed by the children before they left for their vacation. If the season continues good, 
enough cabbage, onions, potatoes, carrots, etc., will be raised to supply the school. 
Butter-making.—The girls have taken great interest in attending to the milk and making butter. 

Before the warm weather commenced they made between 15 and 20 pounds a week. Many of the 
children are fond of milk; they are all encouraged to drink it. 
Cooking.—Miss Briggs, who has charge of the kitchen, has spared no pains in teaching the girls to 

cook, and her influence is especially good. The bread is always good; all of the large girls and many 
of the little ones have been taught to make good bread. - 
Poultry.—I found about one dozen hens here. We now have about 100 young chickens, which have 

been raised by the small girls; they greatly enjoy taking care of them. 
Flowers.“ The boys and girls took interest and pleasure in cultivating flowers, and enjoyed the fruits 

0 er 1apor. ‘ 

‘Official visitors.—In January our school was visited by Mr. Province McCormick, U. 8. Indian in- 
spector ; the following month by Cok. John Lane, a special agent. I feel grateful to both gentlemen 
for the interest they manifested in this school. 

Conclusion.—I will say, since Mr. Harper has been agent, I have been treated with a great deal of 
courtesy and consideration, which greatly encourages me. Allow me to express my sincere thanks 
to the office of Indian Affairs for their liberal support to this school during the past year. 

Very respectfully, 
- MOLLIE V. GAITHER, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ) 

REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. 

| WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREG., August 15, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this agency for the portion 

* of the fiscal year beginning August 10, 1893, when I entered on duty as acting agent. 

| Population and inhabitants.—The population is subdivided as follows: | 

| Males over 18 years......------.--------- +--+ eee eee eee eee 841 . 
Males under 18 years........-------. 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee = 119 
Females over 16 years...--.-.---- 2-2 - ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 4B 
Females under 16 years........--..------ -2- 5 eee ee eee eee eee 128 

| Total - 22. 2. ie ee eee eee ce ene cee eee eee eee eeeeeeee L014 

Of this population 500 belong to the Warm Springs tribe, 400 to the Wascoe, and 
114 to the Pi Utes, or Snake tribe. Interspersed and intermarried among the Wascoes 
are a few Tenino, John Day, and De Schutes Indians of the bands known in former 
days as Walla Wallas. The Indians asa whole arestyled “The Confederated Tribes” 
and Bands of Middle Oregon. | 

The Warm Springs Indians, with but few exceptions, live in tepees, are robed in 
blankets, wear long hair, speak mostly Indian and Chinook, and are advancing but 
slowly toward the condition of mankind termed civilization. 

For several years their portion of the reservation, located about 20 miles north of 
the agency, has been overrun with crickets,that have consumed the little the few 
have sown and planted, producing a feeling of discouragement and disgust among 
those who have been willing and anxious to cultivate the soil. 

Fhe Wascoes live within a radius of 10 miles from the agency, inhabiting small | 
frame houses. Most of them engage in farming on a small scale, raising hay and 

. grain. The women are good gardeners and a few raise potatoes and other hardy 
vegetables for winter use. 

The Pi Utes are located on a small creek 8 miles south from the agency. They | 
have apparently made no advancement since they were located on the reservation, 
eight years ago. Their present condition is one of abject poverty. They express a 
desire to advance, but claim they have never been able to get a start, because there has 
never been anything furnished them from the agency. A few have small gardens, 
the product of which is rapidly consumed, so that nothing is saved for winter use. - 
They have scarcely anything but soil and the few rags that but illy cover them. 
These Indians are willing and able to do hard work, and with a little help in the 
way of afew plows, wagons, sets of harness, and seeds, their material welfare and 
advancement toward civilized ways and means of living weuld be greatly promoted. 
But few Indians are in anyways thrifty. Nearly all are very poor,and many of 
them (about one-half) lead a nomadic life of vagabond existence. In the summer
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they go to the mountains, subsisting upon nature’s bounty, as found in the form of 
roots and berries. They remain until driven in by the snows and cold of winter. 

The one great drawback to the advancement of these Indians is the ponies—the | 
historic cayuse of the desert plains. No matter how destitute the Indian, he would 
rather starve than part with a pony, and spends several months each year in round- 
ing up, branding, and breaking animals worth from $2.50 té $10 a head, and which 
he will not sell for four times their actual value. Wealth and power are gauged by 
the number of ponies possessed, no matter of how little real value and use the ani- 
mals may be. The ponies, besides consuming a great amount of grass, destroy an 
equal amount by tramping over it. They are too hardy to succumb tothe rigors of @ 
severe winter that will kill the American horse and Texas steer, but continue to mul- 
tiply, until at present there are about 10,000 head on the reservation. The Indians 
will never advance until compelled to dispose of the surplus stock of ponies. It is . 
my intention to refuse further assistance to those who insist upon keeping large . 
bands of ponies. 

A few of the Indians own small herds of cattle, and furnish the beef required at the 
agency and schools. One Indian has 7,000 head of sheep and numerous cattle. He 
is otherwise prosperous, due entirely to his own individual thrift and energy. He 
is the only well-to-do Indian on the reservation, and never solicits assistance inany _ 
form from the agency. His advantages have not been superior to the many, nor : 
equal to the few who have been educated by the Government. He is advanced in 
years and does not speak English. I cite this case (which is the more conspicuous : 
for being the isolated one) to show that the Indians could advance toward prosperity 
by raising sheep and cattle in lieu of the worthless ponies they now waste so much 
time and energy in caring for. The prowess and superiority of the pony Indian over | 
his white neighbor in this locality is never so marked as when he is performing work 
that requires him to be mounted; and for the herding, caring for, and the general 
handling of herds of cattle and horses on the plains, he is an invaluable man and has 
no superior. 

Soil and climate.—The soil produces an abundance of bunch and other grasses, well 
adapted to grazing purposes for either cattle, horses, or sheep. The farming lands 
cover but a limited area, which in a favorable season will produce a fairly abundant. 
yield of winter wheat and rye. Spring grain is usually a failure. The garden or 

. vegetable producing land is of still more limited area. It is located along the creek 
and river bottoms. 

The climate is hot in summer and cold in winter. The reservation is located in 
_ what is called the dry belt of eastern Oregon. On account of its proximity to the 

high mountain peaks, which are perpetually covered with snow, frosts occur during 
every month of the year exceptin August. It is due to this that delicate fruits and 
vegetables can not be produced except in a few favored localities. 

Civilization.—I regret to report the Indians in a very backward state, due to innate 
indifference to and isolation from the elevating influences of civilization, the lack 
of which as an object lesson has been most noticable at the agency in years past. | 
Some improvement is noticeable, but a great deal remains to be done to raise them 
to the average standard now existing among the Indians of the Northwest. - | 

Buildings.—The original buildings are known as box frame. They are small, 
squatty, and old, in a sad state of dilapidation and decay, and but illy adapted to 
the use of man or beast. 

A substantial modern frame cottage has been erected for the agent’s use, and the 
buildings that were of any value (and some that were not) were repaired sufficiently 
to afford partial cover and protection from the elements during the winter months. 

| Indian police—There has been arduous and difficult work for the entire force. 
Besides the usual routine police duty at the agency and schools, it has been neces- 

| sary to look after the sheep and cattle trespassing upon Indian lands near the 
northern boundary. This portion of the reservation is also a resort. for horse 
thieves and other outlaws from the neighboring counties. 

Private Carpolis, of the Indian police, met his death in an attempt to arrest two 
outlaws camped on the reservation, for the capture of whom areward had been ~ 

| offered. In an exchange of shots Carpolis was fatally and the leader of the outlaws 
seriously wounded. This resulted in Carpolis’s death and the delivery of the out- 

| laws to the civil authorities. Carpolis was one of the three Indians who captured 
Capt. Jack, of Modoc-war celebrity. He was amodel policeman and a valuable 
man for work involving hardship and daring. When an Indian policeman loses 
his life in the line of duty, it would seem but just that the Government make some 
provision for his widow and minor children. | | 

To secure the best men for the service, it is my opinion the pay of privates should 
be a and that of captains $25 per month, together with the ration as now author- . 
ized. 

Indian courts.—There is no established court for Indian offenses, so the acting agent 
has constituted himself a summary court and administers justice after informal . 

. 

| 
|
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hearings. Certain minor cases have been adjudicated by a police court, consisting 
of the police captains and two privates. No record has been kept of the cases 
adjudicated, and trivial complaints have not been entertained. A regularly estab- 
lished court is urgently needed. 
Roads.—The snow and rain of winter frequently render the roads impassable for 

wheeled vehicles, so at times the only means of travel is on horses. In the spring 
it is necessary to repair the damage of winter. Upon my arrival last August I 
exacted three days’ labor from each able-bodied male Indian, and this year it has: 
been necessary to require five days’ labor. The Indians are willing to work on the 
roads; but most of them subsist upon roots, and claim the food is not sufficiently 
strong to enable them to perform hard labor. As a result, the few Indians who have 
better food are required to feed the many who have only roots. 

Education. Two boarding schools have been in operation during the greater portion 
. of the school year. The school at Simnasho has been well and ably conducted with 

the best of results. The buildings are inadequate to the needs of the school, but 
with the improvements recently made will do for another year. The location is bad, 
and if the school is continued at Simnasho anew site should be selected and modern 
buildings erected thereon. The recommendations made by Superintendent Hertzog 
are concurred in. 

An agency boarding school has not been successfully conducted. Bad manage- 
ment, superinduced by inefficiency and past evil influences at the agency, engender- 
ing petty strifes among employés, made it necessary to change the personnel of the 
force. This has resulted in a perceptible improvement and advancement of the 
general welfare of the school. The boys got the upper hand of the superintendent 
during the previous school year and are not at present in a good state of discipline 
and control. It will require aman of unfaltering firmness, well supported by his 
subordinates, to undo the mischief of the past, to get things readjusted and firmly 

. established on lines that lead to successful results. 
Spiritual administration.—The two missionary clergymen (one at each school) have 

administered to the spiritual needs of Indians and whites to the apparent satisfac- 
tion of all concerned. The influence exercised has been benign and should be a 
potent factor in the civilization of the Indians. The missionaries are maintained by 
a board of missions of the United Presbyterian Church and receive no money assist- 
ance from the Government. 
Employés.—I found certain employés not only neglectful of the duties of office but 

misapplying both public property and funds. It was an open boast that an agent 
could only remain on the reservation by the consent of the employés, which could 

; . only be secured by the unconditional surrender of the powers of office to them. 
Changes were imperatively necessary, and have been made solely for cause and in the 

. - interests of the public service. While all have not proved efficient, most of them 
. have, and deserve credit for faithful and conscientious performance of duty. 

Improvement and retrospection.—Many innovations have been inaugurated during 
the year with salutary results to all concerned. 

| The sawmill, located 20 miles northwest from the agency, has been practically 
rebuilt, and with the turbine wheel and machinery recently purchased the mill will 

; jumnish all necessary lumber for the agency use and an abundant supply to the 

ndians. 
An irrigating canal, mile in length, has been constructed solely by Indian labor. 

‘ This will eventually irrigate sufficient tillable land to furnish the alfalfa hay required 

for school and agency stock. 
Indian squatters, whose filthy “‘shacks” menaced the agency and school in front, 

| flank, and rear, have been forced to move to the land allotted to them. In order to 
accomplish this it was necessary in most cases to tear down the buildings over tie 

heads of the occupants, who subsisted by begging and stealing from the agency and 
school. 
New school buildings are necessary if the agency school is to be continued and a 

great deal remains to be done in all departments of the public service. The past 
year’s work is but a drop in the bucket of what is necessary to make this reservation 

(classed by inspectors during the past thirty years as the ‘* Botany Bay” of the Indian 

service) a habitable place for the whites and Indians in exile. . 

. Conclusion.—I wish to express my appreciation of the hearty cooperation had at all 

times from the agency physician, Dr. Richards, and Superintendents Hertzog and 

Nardin, both in promoting the interests of the schools and in all matters tending to 

promote the general welfare of Indians and whites to the improvement and credit 
. of the public service on the reservation. 

My gratitude is due the Department for its support and confidence, which have 

, constituted a moral backing, without which my labors would have been unavailing. 
E. E. BENJAMIN, 

First Lieutenant, First Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WARM SPRINGS SCHOOL. 

_ WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, June —, 1894 . 
Sir: In accordance with your directions I submit this, my annual report: . 
Condition of School.—On arriving I found the school the reverse of a model one, pupils, with few 

exceptions, disliking both industrial and schoolroom work, and far from being polite were rude and . 
impudent. There has been marked improvement already, but more is needed. - - 3 

Attendance.—The average attendance for the year is 31232. 
First quarter. .... 0.2.22 00 c eee ee nce cee cee e cen s mance ceeusacccrccceees SbF 
Second quarter. .-.. 22... 2222 e eee eee ween eee ee ee rece cence eeeen ne eneete ne 2988 
Third quarter. .....-- 2-2 220 cee ee ee ee ne eee ee ere ree m er e e en ence nee eees 4658 _ 
Fourth quarter... 2.2.2.0. cnc c eee e ec cece eee nee c cee ence ena eccenecenecersccccce ATBE 

Grading and schoolroom work.—Instead of teaching the same subjects twice each day, the grading 
and division of industrial and schoolroom work have been changed so that all pupils of any one of 
the grades have been in the schoolroom at the same time, and all been en gaged in industrial work the - 
other half day. The industrial work was not required of the young children in the lower grades. 
They attended both morning and afterneon sessions of school. As pupils of suitable age have only ~ 
a half day in the schoolroom, this change seemed very important so as to give as much instruction as. “ 

. possible in the limited time. . 
The study hour in the evening has been devoted to preparing lessons and vocal music, except Fri- 

days, that evening being given to recreation. 
. tndustrial instruction.—The boys have received instruction in gardening, farming, caring for stock, - 

and some rough carpentering; the girls in housekeeping, cooking, laundry work, and sewing. Knit- 
ting and butter making have been included in the instruction given. The amount of industrial. 
instruction given.the boys has been limited on account of the late spring. Farm work has had to be : 
done as rapidly as possible. 
Farming.—The untisual rainfall of last winter delayed work on the farm so that when I took charge,. . 

March 14, 1894, there was not a foot of ground plowed for garden nor any spring work begun. To = 
assist the industrial instructor to make up for the delay, I have found it necessary to take the boys sO 
who were to attend school during the forenoon to the garden for work from 7:30 to 8:30, and those in 
school in the afternoon from 4 to 5:15. : ; 
We have now 7 acres of garden and have added 6 acres of grain for hay to that sown last faH, mak- : 

ing 18 in all. The garden contains potatoes, peas, sweet corn, onions, beans, radishes, beets, carrots, - 
parsnips, tomatoes, cabbages, squashes, and youn e plants of rhubarb and asparagus, all in fine condi- a 
tion . It has already furnished 250 dozens fine radishes, besides onions and greens for the children’s : 
table. 
The cows have furnished milk for the table and for 5 calves that we are raising, 3 of these having beer 

taught to drink milk (which aroused much interest among the boys) so as to save the cream. This - Loa 
cream has made 772 pounds of butter, used on the children’s table. Seven acres of the hay (over 28 me - 
tons) are cut and stored for next winter. 
Improvements.—One acre of land has been cleared, grubbed, plowed, and added to the garden this Oe 

spring; 150 rods of new fence (wire) have been built and 150 rods of rail fence laid over. A sitting “4 
room was built for the boys during the winter. 
Buildings.—The condition of the school buildings is decidedly bad. The decayed timbers and floors: q 

and the bad odors arising from them must endanger health, to say the least. 
Health.— In spite of the unsanitary condition of the buildings the school has been almost wholly 

free from serious illness, though slight illness has been quite frequent. Careful attention to cleanli- - 
ness and the faithful assistance of the agency physician account in part for our good fortune. To . 
prevent any wrong impression as to the sanitary needs of the school I think it my duty to add _that 
we had one case of typhoid fever in the building, the matron’s daughter, who was ill three weeks as a 
per the physician’s record of attendance. 
Miscellaneous. I would recommend the purchase of an evaporator, such as can be used on the 

kitchen range to dry vegetables that are not needed for immediate use and would decay if not dried, 
such as string beans, green peas, sweet corn, etc. These would add variety to the usual rations and : 
be much relished bv the pupils during the winter and spring. . 

I deem it just to yourself that I should acknowledge the promptness with which you have attended 
to all matters referred to you, your courtesy in all of our business relations, and your support and 
interest in the success of the school. 

Very respectfully, 
EUGENE C. NARDIN, 

Superintendent. 
Lieut. E. E. BENJAMIN, 

Acting Indian Agent. - -, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SIMNASHO SCHOOL. 

a SIMNASHO, OREG., June 18, 1894. - 

BIR i Ihave the honor of submitting my second annual report of the Simnasho Indian boarding 
; gchool: 
| The school is situated 55 miles from The Dalles, the nearest railway station, - 
i The school building is 24 by 60 and two-story, with a one-story addition, 20 by 24, used for the boys’ 
| sittin groom. The first floor contains two schoolrooms and the second the boys’ dormitory. This 
' pbuilding was ceiled last autumn and is very comfortable compared with what it had been. The board- 
| ing house is 22 by 58 and one-and a-half-story, with an addition 24 by 48. This building contains the a 
{ kitchen, dining room, mess kitchen, sewing room, girls’ sitting room, girls’ dormitory, and employees’ 
i; rooms. The industrial teachers’ house is a 24 by 28 one-story building.: ; 

- These buildings are in such a condition that patch work and additions are almost useless, and I 
agree with the suggestion of Special Agent John Lane that the best that could be done is to let them. . 

_go for another year and then tear them down and build a substantial building. The site where the 7 
main buildings are is such that the drainage from three sides must flow toward the buildings The _ 

. new building should be placed about 300 feet northwest from the present site, where the water natur 
ally flows in three directions. 

6655 1 A——18 | a
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_ The water supply has been sufficient during the past year and will be ample for this year. A wind — 
bo pump should be erected and a reservoir built to store water for dry weather and for irrigating the 

' garden. . \ | 
. The school opened September 4, with 3 pupils. The greater part of the Indians were away hop- 

picking. They returned in October, and by the last of the month we had 13 girls and 19 boys. The 
oF _ total enrollment is 37 boys and 28 girls; 4 boys and 4 girls were rejected by the physician on examina- 

. tion. No effort was made to bring in new pupils, since we had more than the physician (Dr. Lamb) 
an agreed for us to accommodate. . 

. The pupils were graded according to the course of study in the regulations. The interest in edu- 
. cation is on the increase, and the progress of the pupils is fair. They take special interest in reading, 

writing, and language work. With few exceptions the children can speak English well enough to 
_ keep up an ordinary conversation. The younger pupils very readily learn to speak the English  . 

; ° language, and make good progress in their studies. The parents also take more interest in the edu- 
cation of their children. Evening sessions were held during the year, and were enjoyed by all. 
The average attendance for the year is 25 boys and 18 girls. The average age is 12 years for the 

boys and 13 years for the girls. One boy was under 6 years of age, and 1 boy and 1 girl were over 
/ 18 years. Five girls and 6. boys were between the ages of 16 and 18. The largest average attendance 

. o 4n any month was in April. 
' The boys were regularly detailed at the beginning of the month to do the morning and evening _ 

-chores. They took care of 9 head of cattle and cows, 10 hogs with an increase of 13, one pony, and 2 
os mules. They milked 5 cows and sawed and split the wood for the school. From 4 to 8 boys were 

detailed for farm work, repairing, ditching, painting, whitewashing, etc., when the weather was favor- . ° 
able for outside work. With the help of the industrial teacher they put out 17 acres of rye and 
wheat, 4 acres of potatoes, 14 acres for garden, and built a hog house, a root house, and other repairs at 
the schoolhouse. Also about 1 mile of fence, and 2 acres of new ground were broken. . 

, The rye and wheat started well, also the garden, but the crickets have ruined all; even the potatoes 
a may suffer the same fate. 

The sewing-room work was well done; 543 new articles were made, besides the mending of boys’ and 
. girls’ clothing and darning of the stockings and socks. 

. . Three boys were detailed to do the heavier work in washing, while the girls, with assistance of the 
jaundress. did the other part and the ironing. This department works under great disadvantages, 

Oo the washhouse being too small and being used as a bathing room for both boys and girls, while the 
ironing is done in the dining room, where it frequently interferes with the work there. 

Six girls were detailed for work in the kitchen and dining room, where, under the instruction of 
the cook, they prepared the meals for the schoul, and learned how to bake bread, cakes, pies, and 
cookies. The older girls can prepare a meal as nicely as could be asked in common cookin és. They 

Of took care of the milk from 5 cows and made 125 pounds butter besides the milk used on the table. 
During the last two months they took care of two dozen chickens and take great pride in them. 

. The girls were regularly detailed by the matron, and were instructed in sweeping, scrubbing, making 
: their beds, and taking care of their dormitory and sitting room, and taking care of their clothing, 

arranging them. The boys made their own beds and took care of their building and the school- 
_ rooms. 

~ The health of the school has been excellent during this year. 
The needs are manifold, but will be little use until the buildings are changed to higher ground. A 

wind pump and reservoir would be a great help, and a butcher shop should be built, so that beeves 
a ean be killed in better shape. 

The mission and the school work have been in harmony; the best of relations exist between the 
Mee, two. . 

- With sincere regrets at parting from this school and the employés; with many thanks for past 
i . favors and courteous treatment by the Department and the agent, Lieut. E. E. Benjamin, I shall turn 

_ to my new field of labor, hoping for success and the generous support of the Department and the agent. 
' I am, very respectfully, , 

S. L. HERTZOG, 
So Superintendent and Principal Teaeher. 

° oe The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 

: | REPORT OF CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULE AGENCY. — 

CroW CREEK AND LOWER BRULE CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, | 
oO . Crow Creek, S. D., August 24, 1894. | 

SiR: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter dated July 
oo 5, 1894, I have the honor to submit the annual report of the affairs of this agency. : 

; GENERAL REMARKS APPLICABLE TO BOTH AGENCIES. . | 

- Drought.—Seldom has any country experienced a more general drought than has pre- ! 
ee - vailed in this section for the past six months, with frequent hot winds which have | 

devastated crops to such an extent as to discourage men of more determination and | 
fo energy than the average Indian possesses. Both the Crow Creek and Lower Brulé L 

oo Indians, encouraged by spring rains, plowed and sowed a large acreage of wheat 
i and oats, and later planted corn and garden seed, all of which germinated, came 

a up, and for a time the prospects for a large crop were flattering; but early in May 
on . the sun and hot winds blasted all hopes, scorched and burned up everything green. 

ae Not a bushel of grain will be harvested or a vegetable of any kind gathered on 
either of these reservations.
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___ Industries.—The Indians have certainly worked hard on their allotments this year, | Oo 
their principal occupations being farming, stock-raising, and freighting. Stock- . = 
raising being the most profitable in this climate, I am endeavoring to have them > 
turn their attention more particularly to this branch of industry. . cs 

Police.—The police of these agencies are reliabie, willing, brave men. They are 
cautious, and ever ready to execute any orders given tothem. They should receive | 
more wages, in consideration of the fact that they furnish their own horses and 

| forage. | . | 
Judges.—The judges of the courts of Indian offenses have executed well their | 

' duties. Their decisions have, as a rule, been satisfactory. They are a great help ae 
to an agent, relieving him of many small annoyances. . 

| Education.—Very few children have been out of school, and none should be who ~ 
| are physically able to go. The effects of the school on these reservations are almost - 

marvelous. It is not an uncommon thing to find schoolboys now out haying, and 
those whom I found eight years ago in school, and now married, show much advance- - 
ment over those who have not attended any school. As schools grow in size, how- | 
ever, they become more and more unmanageable. In my opinion smaller schools do. oe 

- the most thorough work. 
In my judgment civil service in Indian schools is not meeting with the success | 

that was predicted it would bring. It forces together people who are frequently —- 
uncongenial and too often uninterested in the work. I believe better results were 

_ obtained when agents had the appointing power. At that time transfers were some- | 
thing almost unheard of, while under civil service rules changes are constantly - 
taking place and a lack of harmony too often prevails. It would appear that an 
agent interested in his work might select persons to fill the school positions under : 
him—people who would be more in sympathy with the work than the Civil Service o 
Commissiou can possibly know from examining persons with whom they have no at 

. personal acquaintance. Employés in an Indian school need something besides a. | 
knowledge of books—they should possess a general adaptation for the work. Under 4 
civil service no less than six changes have taken place in one year at Crow Creek, | ~ 
and not one of the employés changed are out of the service. ° 

_ Irrigation —The subject of irrigating these reservations becomes of more importance | 
each year. The droughts that have prevailed for the past few years, each succeeding - 
one grewing more severe, has.made irrigation a necessity. The best and only way 
this can be afforded is by means of artesian wells, and at least two of these should 
be put down on each reservation at once. The natural creek beds found here, with . 
a well at the head of them could be changed from a ‘dry creek” toa running stream 
that would afford water for man and animals; dams and flumes could be constructed : Lo 
and Indian farms irrigated. 
Rations.—Nothing could be more demoralizing than the system of issuing rations - 

to Indians; and while the time for issuing has been extended to every two weeks 
at these agencies, instead of every week, yet I realize that entirely too much time is . : 

_ consumed in traveling to and from the agencies for their supplies, and a prop is 
_ afforded the Indians to lean upon. They will never become self-suj porting so long . : 

as they know they can get their rations from the Government. It would be much , 
better to pay them the equivalent to rations in cash and let them buy for themselves. 
It is too bad to see able-bodied men coming every issue day and drawing rations ~ | 
instead of earning their owns support. 

Slaughterhouses.—At last the old degrading, demoralizing, filthy manner of. slaugh- . 
tering beef cattle for issue has received a death blow. A new, commodious slaugh- © 
terhouse has been built at each of these agencies, and as soon as appliances can be a 
put in, beef will be slaughtered and issued by an experienced butcher. In my ~ 
judgment no more important measure has been adopted at these agencies, andit is " 
my belief that this is a long stride toward civilization. Certainly it is an important 
sanitary and dietary move and must exert a wholesome effect on these people, proving 
a preventive against sickness and elevating them out of a filthy habit. | 

Means of communication.—These consolidated agencies, with the Missouri River 7 
between them, calls for some means of crossing that stream. Iam of the opinion oo 
that a steam launch or ferryboat should be furnished at once. The matter of con- i 
necting these agencies by telephone is also a matter that should receive serious con- - 

| sideration. : 7 

oe | CROW CREEK AGENCY. | ‘ | 
| . 

_ Crow Creek Agency is located 25 miles from Chamberlain, S. Dak., the terminus of os 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, on the east bank of the Missouri _ a 
River, and is accessible by boat, stage, and private conveyance. Theagency is very ° prettily located, and the buildings are in a fair state of preservation. | 
Census.—The census of 1894 shows that there are 1,054 Indians on this reservation OO 2 

all of whom are Sioux; of this number about 90 are mixed bloods. , og | _ Health of the people.—These Indians are much afflicted with consumption and kin- -
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Se dred diseases. .During the past year the births and deaths have kept about an even > 
oo pace. I believe, however, that on the whole this tribe is decreasing. 

CO Dancing.— When I took charge of this agency one year ago I found the people were 
oo holding a dance every week, on Monday nights, and, as they came for their rations 

| on Friday, but little time was left for them to attend their stock and farms. I . 
Yo ordered these dances to be held not oftener than twice a month, and on Friday even- 
. ings. Even this appears excessive, but I realize that it is not best to abolish them 
mo entirely until some more modern amusement can be substituted. I have, however, — 
L | required them to do away with exciting speeches of bravery ; and the custom of throw- 
no ing away property in the dance has been stopped. . 
pS - Industries—These people have never shown such a willing disposition to work as 
. ' they have this year. Stimulated with the promise of horses and cattle, a large acre- 

oe age of oats was sown and extensive wheat fields were planted, only to be scorched 
and dried up by the burning sun and hot winds. Later they worked mantully in 

. transporting the large shipment of wagons, plows, harrows, etc., furnished under 
So treaty stipulations, earning over $1,500, and now they are engaged in cutting and 

putting up hay, which must be gathered from small lake beds and ravines. It is 
me believed that they will be able to cut over 2,000tons. It has beena hard year on the : 
oo Indians, but they have worked witha will. | 
a Issue of stock cattle, and agricultural implements under provisions of section 17, Sioux 

Treaty, 1889.—Upon taking charge of the agency last fall I found a letter bearing 
vos date July 3, 1893, addressed to my predecessor asking for a list of allottees over 18 | 

7 years, with their preference expressed as to style of wagon, plow, etc., and whether 
ae they desired horses or oxen. On Septemper 28, 1893, your office addressed a letter to 

me calling my attention to the fact that nothing had been done in this matter, and 
directed me to supply the information at as early a date as possible. This involved 
much work, as it was found many errors had been made in allotments, and frequently 

. there were persons found without any land who thought they were allotted. The 
work was finally completed, it being ascertained that there were 486 allottees over 
18 years of age, and the list submitted. On February 23, 1894, bids were received 

. and opened in Chicago, Ill., and contracts entered into for the delivery to this 
. agency of— . 

> ‘Milch cows, with calves........-.-. 972 , Breeding cows ..............-.-.~.. 686 _ 
Bulls ......-....-..---------------- 30 | Oxen..... 22 ee ee ee eee eee eee = 28 

- Hoes.......---.---------------. ---- 486 | Forks.-.. 222. ee eee eee eee 486 
. Plows....-.---.-------------------- 486 | Harrows .............022.---...---. 486 © 
_ Axes, handled...-.....-..---..----- 486 | Wagons.... 2.22.2 2...........-.---. 486 
S Sets double harness ................ 472 Ox yokes, with chains..........---. 28 

; Mares (50 per cent to have colts) ... 944 . 

for issue to the Indians of Crow Creek Agency under provisions of the treaty above 
. a mentioned. 

ok On April 25, 1894, we commenced receiving stock, which continued from that date 
-, ‘ until June 5. The undertaking was a large one, but under an admirable system of 

= receiving and issuing the work went fairly smooth. Mr.C.N. McCollum, appointed 
- by the Department to inspect the stock cattle, was conscientious in the discharge of | 

| _ "his duty. The corral was changed in order to facilitate the work, and with a will- , 
a ing set of employés, who often, no doubt, grew tired of the dust and heavy work, yet 

| without a word of complaint were promptly at their places, enabled me to close the 
long rolls when the last animal was offered and accepted. 

The receiving of the wagons, harness, agricultural implements, etc., was a gigantic 
undertaking when added to the other work. Railroad men, transportation agent, 

~ and others doubted my ability to handle so. much freight with Indian freighters; 
but I called the Indians together and informed them I wanted a large number of 
teams to goto Chamberlain and bring up this freight. Seventy-two teams reported 

~ there at one time, and cars were promptly unloaded, so that when the last article 
arrived it was at once taken to the agency. 

. All of the wagons were shipped knocked down, and had to be put together before 
issuing. This was also a large undertaking for men inexperienced in that line, but 
I organized my forces, and by each man working systematically I was able to set up 

q a wagon complete every four minutes. | 
i After the stock was all issued I took all the agricultural implements into the 

agency stockade and began the issue. I found by timing that. we loaded and issued 
. 60 outfits, consisting of wagon, harness, hoe, axe, fork, plow, and harrow, in fifty- 

- . two minutes, issuing to the entire 486 Indians in one day. | 
_ The animals offered and accepted under the several contracts were, on the whole, 
a as fine as the country produces, and the Indians are well pleased with the issue. 

- Indians supplying the Government with beef cattle.—For the first time in the history 
- of these people they are supplying beef cattle for the issue. In submitting my 

annual estimate for subsistence stores, I stated that these people could supply 300,000
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| pounds gross beef, or one-third of the amount called for. They have already putin | oo 
. . 150,000 pounds, and can easily supply the balance. This not only gives them ready . 8 

- money, but encourages them in stock-raising. St 7 
Agency gristmill.—Much just complaint had been made against the black flour — oo 

“made on the burr mill at this agency, and in order that a better grade of flourmight oo 
be manufactured, and in view of the fact that it was considered advisable to grind _ 

_the wheat for flour for issue to Lower Brulé Indians, I recommended that the burr , 
‘mill be changed to a roller system. Your office saw the importance of this matter en 
and I was authorized to have the change made, which was done by the Edward P,_ - : 

_ Allis Company, of Milwaukee, Wis., and it is believed that the system now in use is a 
second to none in the Indian service. : | - 

_ Per capita payment.—The $10 per capita payment interest on Sioux fund paid in 
February last did much toward helping the Indians, and I am pleased to note that — - os 
many of them made judicious investments with their money. . . 

Schools.—The boarding school at this agency has been rather demoralized. Too | . 
- many changes in employés have undoubtedly taken place. It is earnestly to be : 

hoped that transfers will not be made during the coming school year. One gradein © OO 
this school had as many as four different teachers during the year just closed, and it oo 
is safe to say that the children of that grade know but little more than they did 7 

| when they started in. | " 
. The year, however, has marked an era of improvement in buildings and grounds. Lo 
Under authority, 1 have had the girls’ dormitory and the old schoolhouse plastered - 
with adamant; also a part of the boys’ dormitory. This plaster is well adapted to . 
this climate. It makesa fine finish, and it is claimed to be fireproof. Paint has been . mo 
purchased and the buildings are all to have a coat of fresh paint. New hard-wood Le 
floors have been put in as far as practicable, and the old buildings are now inexcel-_ - ae 
lent repair. AHF 
When I took charge, one year ago, among the first things I did was to recommend 

that an assembly hall and school-room building be erected. Authority was granted ar: 
for me to publish an advertisement asking for proposals to build the same in accord- 8 
ance with plans and specifications prepared in the Office of Indian Affairs. The. 
building,. consisting of 4 school rooms, 3 of them being en suite and divided 7 
by rolling partitions, in order to form an assembly room when necessary, is just com- ae 
pleted. It isa beautiful, modern building of the Queen Anne style of architecture, a 
and adds much to the comfort of teachers and pupils and is an ornament to our | . 

. school grounds. . ae 
Steam heat.—Steam heat has become a necessity from a danger standpoint, there a 

now being about 40 stoves required to heat all of the buildings. Steam heat, it ~~ 
is believed, will be more economical and afford an evener and more healthful temper- - OE 
ature. I recently recommended to your office the advisability of putting in a steam- “4 
heating plant, and I am glad to note that favorable consideration of the project has oo 
been taken. When this is done an electric-light plant should be put in atthe same  <«~_ 
time, in order to do away with the too many coal-oil lamps now in use throughout | 
the buildings. | . 

Grace Mission School.—The Grace Mission School, located on this reservation, 12 miles - 
southeast from the agency, under the excellent management of Miss Grace Howard, oy 
-Has had a successful and profitable year. The advantages of a home school,suchaS =... 
‘Miss Howard conducts, has an influence far reaching in its results, and it is evident 5 
‘that a small school does more thorough work than a large one. The children under Tee 
Miss Howard’s charge are well clothed and well behaved. . 

' The Roman Catholic Mission School.—The Immaculate Conception School, also located - 
on this reservation, 16 miles north from the agency, under the excellent stiperintend- = = =~ 
ency of Rev. Father Pius Boehm, has done most satisfactory work, anda year of - 
progress is noted. | - 

- The Crow Creek Hospital, located at the agency and connected with the agency . | - 
boarding school, has done most excellent work, caring not only for sick pupils . 7 
but affording treatment for a number of outside patients. Dr. Bridges, agency phy- oo 
‘sician, and Miss Ada J. Porter, nurse, have by their untiring efforts made the work . 
-@ success; and many hours of comfort have been given to sick Indians who, hereto- : 
‘fore, have not known what comfort meant. . 

The hospital work should receive every encouragement, and 1 feel greatful to you OO 
for the assistance rendered in this direction. Another small ward should be built — - 

| for the isulation of infectious diseases. 7 | -- 
Religion.—There are three religious denominations on this reservation: The Prot- So 

estant Episcopal Church, with three buildings, one located at the Grace Mission ~ ~ = 
‘School, one 7 miles northwest from this point, and one at the agency, under the —— 
direction of Rev. H. Burt and four native assistants. Mr. Burt’s excellent missionary. __ . 
work here speaks much for him and the influence exerted by him is seen and felt. | 8 

'- The Roman Catholic Church has a chapel in their school at Stephan, and under the . 
' -excellent management of Rey. Father Pius Boehm a good work is being accomplished. Lo
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. The Presbyterians have one church building, 14 miles southeast from the agency, 
7 under the charge of a native clergyman, Rev. Daniel Renville, who has exerted a 

7 _ ~ . wholesome influence over the people connected with his church. 
a : Additional farmers.—I am ‘convinced that another additional farmer should be allowed 
oe for this agency and that two houses should be erected for them, one in the Big Bend 
m country and one on Smith Creek, near (Crow Creek. 
os These stations should also be provided with issue houses, and young Indians who 
ee have.served an apprenticeship at blacksmithing and wheelwright trades should be | 

. ‘encouraged to start shops in these vicinities. The wives of the additional farmers 
or _ Should act as field matrons and assist the Indian women in their districts, instruct- 

- ing them in housekeeping and the culinary departments. This would do away with 
. much traveling, help establish good communities, and be an important step in civil- 

, - ization. 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, S. DAK. 

. The work of building the new agency under contract was awarded to two men, 
Freeman A. French, of Chamberlain, 8. Dak., receiving the contract for 6 buildings, 

a ‘viz, carpentershop, blacksmith shop, granary, police barracks, administration build- 
7 ing, and physician’s residence, while Mr. George O. Holbrook, of Onawa, Iowa, received 

the contract for 8 employés’ cottages, warehouse and issue house combined, and stable. 
- These buildings are all neat, commodious, modern structures. The contractors per- 

. formed the work satisfactorily, and on June 30, 1894, the last building was completed 
2 and turned over to the Government. 

- The location of the new agency isin the Little Bend of the Missouri River, about 
one-quarter of a mile from the river’s bank, a beautiful level spot in the valley, yet 

an commanding a good view of the river and surrounding country. 
a _ The distance from Chamberlain, S. Dak., is about 30 miles, and is accessible by 

: boat and private conveyance. The road from Chamberlain is through a level part 
| of the country, and freighters experience but little trouble in reaching this point. 

“ . This agency I had built where the topography of-the country is nearly level and 
a on a plot 700 feet square, the shops, warehouse, and stable forming the corners around 

this square, I am having a neat picket fence built. 
_ The distance from the new agency to Crow Creek Agency is about 7 miles, and 
much time and labor will be saved an agent in attending to the official business of 

a that place. 
eo, ~The buildings are too valuable to be left without a system of waterworks to use 
ce in protecting them from fire; and being so near the river, waterworks could be put _ 

oe in at a nominal cost. . 
- Census.— The census of these people, taken June 30 last, shows a total of 978 Indians, 

all of whom were Sioux, 147 being mixed bloods 
co Disaffec!ion.—The disatiected element, who have been living south of White River, © 

on the Rosebud Reservation, numbering over 500 when I took charge one year ago, 
have, all but ten families, gone on their reservation—only tour families remaining 

| on White River and the rest on Oak Creek—and are fast becoming settled. 
. To handle these Indians who are enrolled at Lower Brulé Agency and drawing 

: rations there has been no small undertaking, when the opposition that prevailed, 
- not only among the Indians but among a certain class of whites, is taken into con- 

sideration. Prior to my taking charge, special agents had been for a long time 
endeavoring to have these people return. A commission had been here, councils 

: 7 held, votes taken, and finally the Indian Office gave as their ultimatum that the peo- 
ple must return to their own reservation; but none of them came. I used all the 
persuasion possible, and soon saw them coming to their reservation. 

: On the evening of October 18, 1893, I learned that about 100 men and women had 
- . left their unlawful homes on White River and gone plundering over the country. 

SO Police messengers were sent, asking them to quietly return, which they refused to 
do; and as they had taken forcible possession of old Fort Randall, it was deemed 

| best to bring them home, and 20 Indian police were sent for them. They were sur- 
- . rounded in the night, captured, disarmed, and held for about ten days as prisoners. 

- | This had a most salutary effect on the others, and many voluntarily came back. 
| However, a feeling of discontent prevailed over the fact that one of the ringleaders 
eo, was allowed to remain on White River, and on the 25th of June last a stampede was 
oo made by about 25 of the discontented parties who had been brought in. Again the 
Se police were sent for them. They were found at Crooked Foot’s camp, who at once 
- _  » showed fight and attempted to shoot and cut down the police, but he was promptly 

ae disarmed, handcuffed, and brought with the rest of the renegades to the agency, 
Co _ where they were all held as prisoners for fifteen days, when they were released; and as 

7 Crooked Foot promised to give meno further trouble, but assist me in the work, he was 
. given a position on the police force, and at this time the difficulty seems about ended. 

_ I wish to say that muth credit is due my clerk in charge, Mr. Luke C. Hays, and | 

cd 
=>
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other employés at Lower Brulé for their assistance in successfully terminating this = oS 

very troublesome affair. | . Se 

“Allotments—Up to this time 435 allotments have been made to the Lower Brulé oS 

Indians, and it is believed that another year will see these people all allotted. oe 

: ‘Industries—The principal industries are farming, freighting, and stock-raising. - 

Of these pursuits, stock-raising is the most profitable, and the people are encouraged =. ’ 

to devote their time more fully to this business, oe 

- Last fall the Lower Brulé Indians sold for the first time 250,000 pounds of gross Bo 

beef to the Government, and they are putting in a similar amount this fall. But for .. ae 

this fact, and owing to the drought, they would have had nothing to market. oe . 

School.—The Lower Brulé school has been more fortunate than the one at Crow oo 

Creek, hardly a change taking place among the employés during the year, and under 4 

the management of Superintendent George W. Nellis a successful year Is noted. 

. The employés have uncomplainingly put up with miserable school buildings and 4 

- numerous inconveniences. We are thankful, however, that sevén new commodious 

school buildings have been authorized built by your office, which have been duly a 

advertised, calling for proposals for the erection and completion of the same, and & os 

contract has been entered into for the necessary material andlabor. — 

These buildings will be supplied with both roomsand lavatories, and, it is believed, 7 

will be heated by steam. When these buildings are finished Lower Brulé willbeone 

of the best, modern, and most complete agencies in the service. - : - 

| Religion.— At present there is but one religious organization represented on this oo 

reservation, that of the Protestant Episcopal Church. The Rey. Luke C. Walker, 

a native clergyman, has charge of the work, and with a corps of willing workers is oo 

exerting a wholesome influence on the people. They will soon begin the erectionof + 

a new church near the agency. . a 

~ Gonclusion.—The past year has noted success at these agencies. For this much credit — 

is due the employés, who have carefully and willingly given me at all times their — . 

hearty cooperation. . a 

I am personally indebted to the Indian Office for much kind assistance, and on = 

behalf of these tribes, return you my hearty thanks for your many past favors. 2 

Inclosed herewith is a report from T. M. Bridges, agency physician, Crow Creek. oe 

Also statistics and census for Crow Creek and Lower Brulé agencies, and reports of | . 

Ambler Caskie, agency physician Lower Brulé agency, and George W. Nellis, super— - 

" intendent, etc., Lower Brulé Agency boarding school. - 

Very respectfully, - . 
| FRED. TREON, ae oo 

: U,. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. So 4 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, CROW CREEK AGENCY. | | 

Crow CREEK, S. DaAk., August 23, 1894. _ 

Siz: I respectfully submit tor your consideration this my second annual report of this agency for - 
the year ending June 30, 1894. 
My intimate association with these people during the past year has convinced me that they have uo 

visibly advanced during that time, anc to-day, not through any especial effort on my part, but rather - 
by reason of becoming better informed, by making progress along every line of civilization, they ot 

_ havea clearer and more rational idea of disease, its causes, modifying influences, results, etc., tham 
| ~ ever before. Animportant and as yet totally unlearned lesson is ventilation. Ignorance in this . 
| respect is the chief factor in keeping a vitality in the germ of consumption that is simply appalling. - 
| There has been an average amount of sickness during the year, nothing out of the ordinary, or Ds 
| requiring particular mention here. Four hundred and forty-seven cases were entered on the sanitary ~ 

report, and of this number 201 were visited at their homes. It is a matter of gratification to say that 
the great majority of these sent for me, it being necessary in only a few instances to go out and hunt 
them up after learning of their illness. These 201 patients required 521 visits and 5 traveled 2,00 - 
miles in making this number of visits. T'wo hundred and forty-six patients were prescribed for at 
the dispensary, and in addition to this number I think at least as many more were treated for insig- ’ 

| nificant troubles and no record made of them. 
| I have encountered ‘‘medicine men” only a few times, and with the exception of one case they 

gave me no trouble after the patient was placed inmy charge. Their days of influence are numbered, 
and in the near future they need not be considered as ‘an element checking the advance of this people. 
During the year there were 49 deaths, 45 of which are shown on the sanitary reports, the other 4 

being brought out by taking the annual census. The following table will show the causes and num- " 
ber of deaths resulting from each: . | “ 

| Tuberculosis ........0..20ceceeeeeeeeeeeeeceees 22 | Laryingitis ..-........220-22.20 2222 eee eee eens I 
: Bronchitis -.......-------+----+eeeee eee eeeeees 4 | Epilepsy .....----- 2222 -e eee e cece eee eeeeeeeeee FT 
| Diarrhea .........------------e--eeeeeeeee-eee 8 | Infantile convulsion.........-.....-.-.------- 1 

Dysentery --.---.------2+---eeee2 eee eee eeeees 2 | Gastritis ......2.. 222.20 e rece eee eee ee eee eeeee oD 
Carcinoma ........--.-- 2. eee ee eee eee ee eeeees 2 | Suicide .... 2 eee cece eee eee ee sees eeee Lf 

| Influenza ..........00eeeeeee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeees 2 | Unknown ....-..2--- 222s eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 6 
| Pneumonia. .....--.---- 2. eee eee eee eeeeeeeeee -—- 

Whooping cough. -...-.-...---22s.eceeeeeeeeee 1 - Total... 0... cece e cence cee eee cece eee e nee 49 
. Peritonitis........ .2- eee eee eee eee e eee eee 1
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- -. Of this number 23. were males and 26 females. Twenty-nine were over 5 and 20 were under 5 "years of age. Thirteen of the number were married. | 
The births numbered 49, 20 males and 29 females. An investigation of the births and deaths for the 

: me past few years proves that these people are gradually decreasing. The following table is made up 
- from the sanitary records of the years given, and is, f think, absolutely correct: 

mm SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

- a : 1887.| 1888.| 1889.} 1890. | 1891. | 1892. | 1893.) Total. 
so IT | LL | ee | | em 
co Births -------jp-e ee eeeee tere cee eeeceeeeeeeeeeees| 44) 45 * 40] 31] 33] 58! 48 294 Deaths.......£0....0.. ccc ceceeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeee-| BL] 48] 381 73 35 | 42} 53 314 

: : ho | 
. . . eae 

7 A decrease of 20 during the seven years ending Tecember 31, 1893, is a discouraging fact and one _ _- furnishing fruitful food for reflection. A portion of this decrease can but be attributed to the practice = -of sending children to the far East for educational purposes. It is true that they are well educated, ; but it is also equally true that the fire of vitality is lighted under the ever present germ of consump- ' tion by a residence in a climate totally unlike his own aud from its humidity quite unsuited to him. - ‘The result is an educated Indian returned to us, but unfortunately an Indian who is in a manner - ‘dead when he does return. Taking this view of the case, we can but prefer a little less education, if 2 -you please, and a little more life. But as regards education this is not true, the child can be just as - ; well educated here as at the Eastern school. In this matter your agency physician is to a great extent P- a disinterested person. Certainly he has no interest in any particular school of the East, West, North, or South, but he is interested in human life and his own observation, coupled with the riper judgment bso of more experienced persons, combine in pointing out the unusual mortality among those who are sent a to the East forthe purpose of attending school. Keepthem here. Educate them at home. I infinitely ; prefer a good, strong, healthy, uneducated live Indi:n rather than the most highly educated dead -Indian imaginable. 
- ‘ _ Pupils and employés passed through the school year without any serious epidemic, and I am glad to ‘say that our scholars came out in the very best possible condition. So frequently it is the case that eo , an over enthusiastic principal or teacher will advance a child with such rapidity that its physical or _ -mentat health is seriously impaired, that it is with the utmost satisfaction I note the exercise of that ~ good judgment which has advanced our pupils without injury to body or mind. 7 Lo From a sanitary point of view our grounds and buildings have been kept in most excellent shape. New vaults were dug and commodious privies erected, dispensing with all cause of complaivt from oe _ this source. 
— The boys’ dormitory has been enlarged, giving ample cubic space. Many changes and improve. - Ao. . ments have been made in the girls’ building, not the least of which was the removal of a lot of unsani- - tary nooks, corners, and closets, as well as the straightening of some undesirably crooked halls and a Passages, all of which will add a great deal to the better ventilation and consequent healthfulness of e building. 
me . The sewer from the laundry is an untrapped tile drain. When itis considered that the water going Le. through it is polluted with every form of germ life and that it will eventually saturate the earth in , 2S the vicinity, we can bunt consider it a menace to the continued good health of our school children. - . "Phat it has not heretofore been particularly dangerous is a fact due not to any especial effort on our . part, but rather to the wonderful purifying powers of mother earth. I respectfully suggest that a 7 - good lead-jointed drainpipe be put down, leading a sufficient distance away to be safe, and that it be oe effectively trapped. 
SL During the school year 236 pupils and 9 employés were entered on the sanitary report. Of this ° 7 mumber, 147 were treated in the hospital and given 3,030 days’ treatment. In addition to these, 5 D patients frou the reservation were admitted to the hospital and given 421 days’ treatment,making a - — = total of 3,451 days’ treatment given 152 patients, an average of 222 days te each. ~ At a glance the number treated in hospital may seem large—that a big per cent of the children oo were out of school on account of sickness—but when properly analyzed it is not so. Five were chil- TO - ‘dren so badly affected with scrofula as to preclude all idea of their treatment at school, but by means > of the hospital they not only had proper treatment, but were enabled to attend school quite a good ‘deal, and the results are one is well, two almost so, and the fourth is very much improved, so that I Oo feel well repaid for the nearly 1,200 days’ treatment given them. Deducting these five and the outside _ patients, we have actually 1,80) days” treatment to 142 patients, an average of a fraction over 13 days ‘to each. 
a I respectfully ask that at some time in the near future provision be made for isolating one or two 7 cases at the hospital. An ample-sized room can be built at a little expense and it would prove of ' incalculable benefit. 

I again ask that I be allowed a druggist or hospital steward. As these people are now advancing they require more and more attention. My work in dispensing medicines, especially during the . » - school term, occupies a great deal of time ‘and not infrequently seriously interferes with a quick a ~ ‘Yesponse to calls. 
ee _ The medical supplies were in the main fairly good; in a few instances they were found inferior in 7 quality, adulterated, or deficient in quantity. 

In conclusion I wish to thank Commissioner Browning, yourself, and my fellow-employés for every 
a aid and help in the discharge of my duties. 
ms Respectfully, 
oe _ . T. M. BRIDGES, i Agency Physician. 
- FRED TREON, 
+ os U.S. Indian Agent. 

a . ‘
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: REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LOWER BRULEE SCHOOL. | 8 

° LOWER BRULE INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, . 
Oacoma, S. Dak., August 12, 1894. oe 

_ §1r: I have the honor to submit, through U.S. Indian Agent Treon, the following report of Lower ee 
Brulé industrial boarding school for the fiscal year ending Jure 30, 1894: — oe 

There were enrolled during the year 78 pupils—41 boys and 37 girls—of whom 388 were new pupils, So , 
. the remainder having attended the school the year previous. The average attendance by the quarter i 
was as follows: ° 

First quarter ...... 200.0 cece eee ee eee ee ee cece ewes een cecesecceseees G15 - 
Second Quarter ... 2.22... eee eee ee ee ee eee cee ee ween eee eeeeene cececccee 10.5 - 
Third quarter .. 0.2.2... 00 eee eee ee ee cee cee eee e nce weet ceresenengeee 69,8 = 
Fourth quarter. ......--- 220-2. e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee seeecccereene 68,4 7 a 

The average attendance for the year was 68.8 the largest in the history of the school. Ten pupils os 
were dismissed during the year upon the recommendation of the agency physician. We have no hos- ss 
pital or infirmary, and our dormitory room is so limited that we are compelled in justice to the other co 
pupils to dismiss those in whom are developed scrofulous affections. - - 

~ Excellent work was done in both school rooms. The classification for the year was as follows: _- 

. First Second | Third | Fourth 
_ Namber of pupils — quarter. | quarter. | quarter. | quarter. . 

First year ....-- 2-2... 2 02. eee eee ee cee cee cence ee enee 33 36 36 7 , 
Second year ....... 2.2.2.2. eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee 12 12 10 28 - 
Third year .......-. 2.0.0. eee e ene eee ween eee eee teen nes 6 8 11 10 ° 

"Fourth year ....... 0.000 ee cece eee e eee et eee eee 7 8 6 | 13 - 
Fifth year .....--22. 20.22. ee eee eee ee eee 12 12 10 | 9 on ~ 
Sixth year... 2.2.2... eee eee ee ee eee lee eee eee ee cena lence eeeee! 3 SS 

Total 2... 0..ccccce cence cece ec ceccceteeteecececeeceees| 70 76 73 70 o 
- | | | 

‘ Children have advanced in general intelligence as a result of frequent observation lessons and the oe 
use of the supplemental reading matler provided by the Government and aiso by kind Eastern friends. _ 
Great progress was made in English speaking, especially among the little girls. Much time was. ~ 
devoted to.vocal music. _ 

-__ Work in the higher department was interrupted somewhat by a change in teachers, Mrs. May D. . 
. Church being transferred to. Tomah, Wis., and Mrs. Lizzie A. Richards from that school here. I : a 
would respectfully suggest the impropriety of making such changes during the school term except 

_for urgent and pressing reasons. Both of these ladies are excellent teachers and show special titness a 
for the Indian service. The same is true of our primary teacher, Mrs. Emma Foster. . 7 
Having been considerably troubled with sore eyes among the pupils throughout the whole vear no -_ “3 

regulaf night school was held. Occasionally, perhaps on an average of twice a week, the children = 
were brought together in the evening, and the time was consumed in singing, concert recitations, cal- we 
isthenics, and similar exercises. Te 

' Schoolroom work was omitted during a recess of five days at Christmas and ten days in April, and - : 
upon all public holidays. The holidays were properly observed, and the peculiar signification of each mn 
explained to the pupils. We had intended giving a public entertainment at the close of school, and a - 
preparations were under way, but this was given up on account of the change in teachers. Oe , 
We had under cultivation this year 25 acres of land—17 in oats, 5 in potatoes, and 3 in sweet corn So 

.and other vegetables. ‘lhe season was most unfavorable. The crop was well put in, and for a time - 
the prospect for a fair yield was good. Indeed, there was quite a liberal supply of young onions, 
radishes, and lettuce for severai weeks prior to the close of the school. Later, however, hot winds and .. 
drought rendered everything a total failure. This is the third year in succession that the farm and 
garden have proven a failure. . - 

The fact is that this section of country is not at all adapted to general farming. It is a fairly good 
stock country, and those who have engaged in cattle-raising have prospered, while those who have ‘ 
attempted farming have failed. It is my opinion, after more than three years’ experience among these - - 
Sioux Indians. that less attention should be given to the attempt to raise crops and more to teaching - 
the people how to take care of stock, seeing that they put up sufficient hay and build proper shelter o 
for winter. I believe this work should be commenced in the school by making stock-raising the - 
‘principal industry for the boys, for the reason that it is the only one by which they can become self- : 

| supporting on their own reservation. I hope that when the new school is put in operation the . 
| - Department will take this view of the matter and equip it accordingly. oe 

In addition to cultivating the farm and garden, the boys have sawed and split into suitable size 75° __ oy: 
cords of wood, hauled each week (requiring two days) 10 wagonloads of water from the river, one-- es 
half mile distant, and kept fences and grounds in order, besides doing the regular detail work. . ar 

2 Industrial work for the girls consists of general housekeeping, dining room service and work inthe oo 
| sewing room, kitchen, and laundry. Under direction of the matron and her assistant the buildings Oe 
| were at all times kept neat and clean, special attention being given to keeping the dormitories and | 

play rooms in proper sanitary condition. Many articles of fancywork were made by the girls, which a 
now adorn play rooms and dormitories. The care of the poultry was given the little girls. Over 100 _ 
little chickens were raised and 260 dozens of eggs were gathered during the year. , 

The pupils were kept well clothed, the neat and tidy appearance of the girls especially being often 
remarked by visitors. In the sewing room the girls were taught to make their own underwear, and So 

| some were able to cut, fit and make dresses without assistance. There were manufactured the follow- 
ing 962 articles: . | 

APYONS..-- 2... 0 eee eee eee eee eee ee eeeees 120 | Pants, pairg.... 0.2.20 c cee ee cee eee eee eeeeee 6 
Chemises..-.........-..2...e eee eee eeee eee 13 | Sheets... cele eee eee ee eee ceceeecccessee 21 
Cloaks ..--..-.. 2c. cence eee tence cere eeeeees = 28 | Skirts... eee eee eeelees 98 _ 
Curtains, sets..... ..........-....---------- 15 | Slips, pillow .....20 02000200022 eee eeeeee eee) BD . - 
Drawers, pairs .................2.2.-..------ 178 | Table cloths.........0..0220.c cee eee eceee eee 4 , 

| Dresses -.--.-. 2-2-2220 eee eee eee ee eees 122 | Table covers -...... 22... eee eee eee ee eeee eee Oo 2 
Dresses, night .................22.22..0-2--- 82 | Towels... 22. eee c eee cece cece eee ecceeeee 12 

_ Elastics, pairs ..............0..eeeee eee ee ee) 18 | Waists.-... 2c lec c eee ec cc eee enesecee 133 
DACKOts 2.00. eee eee ec eee en ne ene cencenee 9 Se 

" f
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- In the kitchen children were given instruction in taking care of milk and making butter, 690 pounds 
. of which were made during the year. A regular bill of fare was made out.and followed. , The food 

was well cooked and attractively put upon the table. The dining room service was under the super- 
So vision of the matron and assistant, and great improvement in table manners was noted. 

oe The work in the laundry was well done. There being very few large girls, the Department kindly 
ee allowed us an additional assistant. 

ne : The general health of the school can not be said to have been as good as in former years, although 
ry the buildings were kept well disinfected, and both physician and matron were most zealous and ft. 

- =a - cient. Much better results I doubt not could have been attained if we had had a proper place in 
. which to take care of the sick. No school equipment is complete without a hospital, especially in 

7 localities where scrofulous and tubercular diseases are prevalent. 
. The deportment of the school was good. The children were respectful, obedient, and fairly indus- 

mo . ° trious. Only four pupils ran away during the year, all of whom were promptly returned. Some 
_O trouble was experienced in keeping the boys from talking their native language; there was no trouble, 
Ss hawever, among the girls. Onthe whole, the pupils seemed quite happy and contented. The year 

was one of progress, both intellectual and moral. 
a The buildings now occupied by the school are wretched in arrangement and miserably poor in con- 

oo dition, but in view of the fact that new buildings are being contracted for, I deem it necessary to 
. say nothing further than that it will be utterly impossible to make these buildings comfortable in bad 

. weather. Itis therefore earnestly hoped that the new buildings will be hurried to completion so that 
‘ oo the school may be moved at the earliest possible moment. 

. I acknowledge a pleasant and helpful visit from Inspector Cadman last winter. 
In conclusion, I desire to extend my sincere thanks to Agent Treon and Clerk in Charge Hays. No 

. Superintendent could ask for more cordial support or more courteous treatment than I have received 
a at the hands of these gentlemen. 

-. / Thanks are also due the agency physician, Dr. Caskie, for the readiness with which he responded 
8 oF to every call. 

Very respectfully, , 
GEO. W. NELLIS, 

Superintendent. 
The SUPERINIENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 

. REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, LOWER BRULE SUBAGENCY. 

- LOWER BRULE, S. DAK., June 39, 1894. 

: Sir: I have the honor to submit herein my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 
_ Having entered upon the duties of agency physician January 23 last, (the present or new agency 

being at the time in process of building), I was assigned quarters at the old agency — 25 miles to the 
south — consequently near to the industrial school. As the Indians were then (as since) drawing fort- ' 

—— nightly their issues of rations and beef at the new agency, I endeavored to meet them professionally 
~ on each of such occasions, remaining from one to three days in the vicinity according to demand for 

a my services and opportunities of ministration. s 
~~ [record ten such regular trips (an aggregate of 500 miles), exclusive of responses to two special 

calls (100 miles); in addition to which my visitations to homes, hither and thither, over. the reserve, 
- approximate a total of 400 miles traveled. 

_ The deaths reported for the year number 38; the births 35. Of this mortality 12 deaths, (or more 
Lo than 31 per cent) were of children under 5 years of age. With the exceptions of influenza (la grippe) 

and catarrhal conjunctivitis, no disease has, fortunately, found epidemic expression. With the Sioux, 
tuberculosis, in one or another guise — mesenteric or other lymphatic, meningeal, osseous, cutaneous, 
pulmonary—is ever present, and, through contagion, death’s busiest factor. During the summer gas- 

- tro-intestinal disorders have prevailed extensively among adults as well as among children. 
- The census of June 30, 1894, shows the Lower Brulé tribe to number 978 souls, a decrease, (through 
death and transfers to other agencies) of 34. There were, happily, no deaths at the agency industrial 
school. Vaccinations of the children of school and agency employés, 10. 
Recommendations.—(1) A small hospital of 12 or 15 beds capacity, a part of the same to be reserved 

_ to the school’s use. 
7 (2) A physician’s assistant. 

. (3) A field matron to teach by precept and example the Indian wives and mothers in their homes— 
alas! how many simple lessons—lessons simple but vital, and more essential than drugs. 

(4) Two windows, each of a double, movable sash, for each dwelling house. 
(5) Two hundred mercurial thermometers (Fahrenheit), by means of which the Indians may (under 

oF instruction of the physician) learn to regulate the temperature, during the winter, of their domiciles, 
2 and to maintain the same at a temperate instead of at a blood heat (80° to 90°) as is their pernicious 

oo custom. ° , . 
(6) Plank flooring in surficiency for each abode. - 

et (7) That the entrails of the beef be forbidden flesh. 
. (8) That the shoes furnished the Indians be stout and soft; not brogans, which they will not wear. 

- The wet moccasin is an abomination before Hygeia. 
. (9): That the drugs supplied be of better grade. The boracic acid; phosphoric acid, dilute; chlo- 

_ rateof potassium; sweet spirits nitre, and other drugs, are, I find, adulterated or otherwise inferior to 
_ appropriate test. 

Respectfully, 
os ~ AMBLER CASKIE, 

. Agency Physician. 

Dr. FRED. TREON, . . 
U.S. Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF FOREST CITY AGENCY. me ae 

. Forest Ciry AGENCY, S. Dak., August 24, 1894. — oo 
Sir: In accordance with the terms of your circular letter of July 5, 1894, I have’ Te 

the honor to sukmit my report of affairs at this agency for the fiscal year ending en 
June 30, 1894. | - mo 

I assumed charge at this agency on November 16, 1893, since which time I have ns 
visited all the outlying subissue stations and schools on the reservation, and have 4 
endeavored to familiarize myself with their various conditions and requirements. . _ mS 
Location.—The Forest City Agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri- Oe 

River, about 55 miles north of Pierre by the stage road, and is easily accessible by . 
means of the railroad which extends to Forest City, directly opposite the agency, - 
on the east bank of the river. : 
Reservation.—This reservation is estimated to contain about 2,867,840 acres of land, Le 

and extends from the Standing. Rock Reservation, on the north, to the Cheyenne oo 
_ River on the south; and from the Missouri River on the east, about 75 miles west Ds 

_ to the ceded lands. . Co - 
Agriculture—The Indians have been making very commendable efforts at raising = - - 

vegetables for themselves and yrain for their horses. Butthe presentseason isone of 
- unexampled dryness and heat. Oats and barley are an entire failure, and the crop ‘ 

of corn and potatoes will be very light. Every Indian family cultivates from one | oo 
to ten acres of land, and many of them give their growing crops very fair attention _ mo 
and cultivation, while others neglect their fields almost entirely. - | 

Stock-raising.—The only agricultural pursuit which yields the Indian good results a 
for his labor and care is stock-raising, and especially the breeding of cattle. The . 
late summers and the falls are, almost without exception, very dry, and the native oe 
upland grasses cure into very good hay on the ground. Vigorous young cattle ~ oe 
‘winter well upon these grasses, and the Indians generally put up some hay for breed- ye 
ing cows and for calves. A number of full-blood Indians have herds of from 50 to oO 

_ 100 head of cattle and are increasing their herds from year to year, while some of ee 
the mixed bloods have large and valuable herds from which they make yearly ship- - 
ments to the Chicago market. One thonsand four hundred and sixty-seven brood- | Ce 
cows were distributed among the Indians on this reservation in May, and the 
Indians who received them are, for the most part, if not already ptovided, putting — . 
up hay and building sheds for the proper care of their cattle. | 7 

. Perhaps the main obstacle we have to contend with in encouraging cattle-raising . se 
among the Indians is the tendency among a large part of them to elaughter their ee 
cattle for beef. This is strictly forbidden; but Indian cattle seem to be unaccount- Se 
ably subject to misfortune, and very frequently some shiftless and improvident — ; 
Indian reports that his cow or heifer has broken a leg or is otherwise, permanently - 
disabled. The most careful investigation of these cases have, up to the present oo : 
time, shown no other cause but accident for these misfortunes. : - 

Census.—The total Indian and mixed-blood population of this reservation, as taken 
from the census rolls of 1893-94, is 2,502 persons, of which 1,182 are males and a 
1,320 females. Of children of school age there are 303 males and 312 females. 
Nearly one-half of the children, or about 300, can read, while among the adults oO 
there are only about 250 who can read. Almost all the Indians on this reservation 
wear citizens’ dress entirely, and all wear citizens’ dress in part.” The latter class, _ . 
of which there are somewhere in the neighborhood of 300, live mostly at Cherry _ of! 
Creek, on the western border of the reservation. All the Indians of this reserva- 
tion are Sioux. They were originally divided into four subtribes or bands, viz: - i” 
Minneconjous, Two Kettles, Sans Arcs, and Blackfeet. But intermarriages and — a 

| transfers from one band to another have nearly destroyed these distinctions. ; 
| Industries—The most of the work performed by Indians en the reservation is done 

in taking care of their fields and stock, and, outside of the rations and supplies they " 
receive, from the Government, their chief source of revenue is derived from the sale . 
of cattle. ~ 
Many Indians living near the subissue stations earn considerable money by freight- mS 

ing. Some of the Cherry Creek Indians earn from $5 to $8 a month by this means. 
Some few earn a little money by the sale of wood and hay. Fur-bearing animals 
and game of all kinds are very scarce. <A few red foxes and wolves are caught each — , 
winter by the Indians, but the aggregate number is small. 

- Education.—There have been three boarding schools in operation on the reserve - 
during the past year, viz: The agency boarding school for girls and boys, Fort Ben-  —_~ 
nett school for boys only, and St. John’s school for girls at Fort Bennett. 

The report of the superintendent of the agency school, inclosed herewith, will 
give the statistics of that school. In connection with his report, I would say i 
that his recommendation for “artesian or other system of waterworks” is an . 
imperative necessity. In winter, when the thermometer is from 30° to 40° below - 
zero, itis a great hardship on the boys to haul water while their clothing is covered
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| Oo with ice. It is a further necessity to protect the school and agency buildings from 
, ©. fire. With no facilities for putting out fire should one building ignite, the chances 
io are that, with the high winds of this country, every building would burn. Hence, 

fF. .. - without such water supply, there is danger to Government property and also tothe 
Roo lives of the pupils. 

ee The Fort Bennett school for boys is the old -agency school left, at Bennett when 
- . the agency was removed to this point. The pupils in this school have made better 
a progress than in some other schools, from the fact that they have had a good teacher 
a and one who has been in the service for a long term of years. 

_ - By letter of April 20, 1894, from the Indian Office, this school was ordered to be 
' +» discontinued and estimates, etc., made for removal of property and enlarging the 

_ agency school to accommodate the scholars. It is hoped that when the school is 
=~. enlarged and reopened, with recommendations already submitted to the Indian Office 

Peo granted, we shall be in a fair way to have one of the best schools in the Indian 
ne country. . 
oo St. John’s, or William Welsh Memorial School, is-conducted by the Rt. Rev. W. H. 

OO - Hare, under the auspices of the Protestant Episcopal Church. This school has been 
Hs. acknowledged as one of the best Indian schools. * Last spring, the Rev. W. H. Pond . 

. | having resigued, was succeeded by Mr. Warner. Besides Mr. Warner and his wife, 
- two lady teachers have been employed and two male industrial teachers for outside 

~ work. 
ae In addition to the boarding schools four day schools have been maintained during 
Sin the past year, viz: Day schools Nos. 1, 5, 7, and 8. 

Day school No. 8 has been taught by John F. Carson. This school is about 85. 
me “miles from the agency, on Cherry Creek, and, although so far away, Mr. Carson and 
- . his wife have lived here and worked cheerfully under many difficulties. He is 
Be, interested in his school, and his wife, although not an employé, has interested herself 
oe in the girls, taught them to cut out, fit, and make their dresses. He is an energetic 

| and experienced man, and with the zeal of himself and wife I doubt not the school 
. will maintain the high character it has borne in the past and merit the confidence of | 

OO . the people. I consider him an excellent man and teacher, and I can not speak too . 
7 wo highly of his work and fidelity. I hope at no distant day to see him promoted to 

a some higher position as a reward for his zeal and faithfulness. 
_ Day school No. 5 is taught by Joseph Estes, an educated Indian (half-blood). He 

; ' has done good work and has the confidence of the people, and is to be congratulated 
pe - for his efficiency. . 
Be _ Day school No. 7is at White Horse Camp, a subissue station, and has been taught 
pe, by Mrs. M. Devinney, who has been faithful in her duties, has the confidence of the 
me people, and the service is fortunate in having so good a teacher. 
wo Day school No.1 is at the mouth of the Moreau and has been taught by Miss 
So Snyder, but has now been closed. This lady was an excellent teacher_and was well 
a | liked by the Indians. | 

to Missionary work.—The missionary work on this reserve is conducted by three denom- 
- inations, viz: The Protestant Episcopal Church, the Congregational Church, and the 
a | Roman Catholic Church. | 
~ . The first named has been doing work on the reserve since 1873, under the Rt. Rev. 

: W.H. Hare, Episcopal bishop of South Dakota, and the Rev. E. Ashley is in imme- 
a diate charge. He has been in the Indian work over twenty years. He gives the 
So following in reference to his work: ‘‘We have 10 congregations scattered over the 

reservation, eight of these being supplied by native helpers and catechists, one served 
by a native deacon, and myself officiating at the central church at the agency and 

- .’ in charge of all. Two hundred and forty-one families are connected with the 
Be chufch—1,035 souls. Seventy-seven have been baptized during the year and 52 con- 
7 firmed. There are between 400 and 600 communicants. Eleven couples have been 

p , married during the year: The Episcopal Church has spent during the past year for 
Te chapels over $8,000, besides $2,052 for support of the evangelistic work. ‘The church 
° owns buildings to the value of $15,441. During the past year $920.44 have been 

raised by the people themselves for home work, domestic and foreign missions, sup- 
a port of native clergy, and other purposes. Of this amount $360.26 was raised by 

oe the Indian women alone.” 
et The work of the Congregational Church is under the Rev. T. L. Riggs, who lives 

. at Oahe, where he has a boarding school for Indians. On the reservation he has 6 
a missionaries, 5 male and 1 lady teacher, the latter being a white person and the 
2 former native helpers. During the year one of these latter has been ordained. Hav- 
; a ing received no statistics from the Rev. Mr. Riggs I am unable to give information 
OT which would show the progress made by his church. 
a SS The work of the Roman Catholics is under the Rt. Rev. Bishop Marty, and was 

4 established on this reserve about two years ago. They have erected a church with 
rectory near the agency, and church with dwelling at the mouth of Cherry Creek.
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They have no résident priest, but one or more visit the reserve monthly for services . a 
* and instruction of the people. ; - ~ SS 

The work of the churches on this reservation has been very successful in every way. OO 
To-day there are no blanket Indians and very few painted ones. These latter are those | 
who have not been in close co':tact with the missionaries. The missionary societies - 
are fortunate in having men devoted to their work and zealous for the uplifting of : ~ 

_ the people as found on this reservation. The work of the Government in behalf ot os 
ciyilizing the Indians has not been a failure, but where the Government and the ae 
agents have the wise and hearty cooperation of the missionaries, as here, greater | oo 
results are produced than would be otherwise. . eS 

' Allotments.— When the land on Bad River was thrown open to the whites for set- a 
tlement under the homestead law about 100 families of Indians belonging to this 
agency took land in severalty there. This being on the ceded lands placed these Ss 

_ Indians under the State laws and beyond the immediate supervision of the agent. | 
_ They are, I fear, being imposed upon to a certain extent by their white neighbors. — Oe 

No part of this reservation has ever been surveyed, but the majority of the Indians, __ - 
living anywhere within 40 miles of the agency, are in favor of lands in severalty, and 3 
are occupying separate though unallotted tracts which most of them will probably ot 
wish to retain as their allotments when the land is surveyed. , oO 

The Indians at Cherry Creek, of which there are about 950, oppose, for the most . 
part, the proposition of taking land in severalty. Outside of this one settlement the 
Indians generally favor taking allotments. . . 
Roads.—On the reservation all roads lead to the agency. In an open prairie coun - , 

try like this a team can usually go to any objective point without any road, but 
between the agency and the subissue stations it is necessary to keep the roads in _ 
repair in order to facilitate the transfer of freight. This the Indians, under the * 
direction of the boss farmer and his assistants, have cheerfully done; and during 
the past year at least 150 miles of road have been repaired by them and rendcred | ; 

‘passable for teams with loads of freight. | SO 
Court of Indian offenses.—This court consists of three judges chosen from the most , 

intelligent and influential Indians, representing different sections of the reservation. 
It is of great assistance to the agent in adjusting disputes Among the Indians and in> 
punishing offenses. A session or term of court is held the first part of every month | 
at the same time that the Indians draw their rations for subsistence. This time is - 
very convenient, for then the Indians are mostly at or near the agency. As the | 
decisions of the judges are uniformly just and discriminating, these courts are a ~ " 
strong influence for good among the Indians. - | 

Police force.—A police force of 27 men—25 privates and 2 officers—has been employed. 
on this reservation the past year. The work of these men has been very satisfactory, . oe 
and I have found them uniformly reliable and amenable to orders. They are chosen | : - 
from among the most intelligent and influential Indians and do more by example . 
and influence toward enforcing orders than by virtue of their authority. “] 

In concluding let me say that the rather short period—but little over seven 
months—that I have been in charge is my excuse for a somewhat abbreviated report, 
especially in the matter of statistics. I desire also to express my appreciation of ; SL 
the efficient and faithful work of the various employés on the reservation. . 

. Very respectfully, 
| PETER COUCHMAN, 

. U.S. Indian Agent. | _ 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ; 

° . . , 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ForEST Crry SCHOOL. ° 

. Forest City AGEncy ScHoot, S. DAK., June 30, 1894. - ‘ 
DEAR Sir: I have the honor to submit this the second annual report of this school. 
During the three months the school was in session last year the employés became sufficiently . acquainted with the pupils and work, so that when school reopened last September we had little diffi- 

culty in managing the largely increased number of pupils who presented themselves for enroliment. a They began coming in about the middle of August, and by September 1 we had 64 pupils enrolled, as . compared to a total of 33 last year. The total enrollment for the year is 111 boarding and 16 day 7 scholars; but as we have transferred pupils to Hampton, Pierre, .Fort Bennett, and returned 7 to day — ote school No. 1, our attendance has been considerably under that, averaging 79.085 for the school year. . 
The children have been retained in school quite well up to the last week of J une, when the pressure 

of parents going to convocations became too great, and_many of the children were allowed to go, ~ although the sehool was kept open up to the last day of June according to the orders of the Depart- 
ment. I hope that I may never again have such a time as we have had in this conflict of school and - convocations. , —_ 
Buildings.—No new buildings were erected during the year. We have been much in need of cloak ye 

and bath rooms for the boys, as no provision was made for them in the plans. Plans are now being 
submitted for connecting Wings, uniting the three buildings and increasing the capacity sufficiently | 
to accommodate the pupils from the Fort Bennett school, which has just been discontinued. Provision - 
will be made in them for these rooms. 

pf Oe peo tee. 
ey ee . BC a
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re - Our buildings are heated by some thirty stoves—a costly and dangerous method, which should be 
' replaced as soon as possible by steam or some better system. The heating plant should be placed in 
: the basement of the connecting wings when they are erected. 
, We still haul our water from the Missouri-River, and owing to the large amount required one team | 

i with two large boys is occupied in that work half of each day, while the water, having little chance 
: to settle, is usually about as thick as coffee. An additional school team will be required if this work , 

Bo is to be continued. An artesian well or other good system of water works and cisterns is needed, 
Po both for fire protection and irrigating the garden, as well as for regular water supply. . 
oe ne bout 100 acres of school land, together with a calf pasture and cow lot, have been fenced during 
See, e year. 
SO EF. Schoolroom work.—Out of the heterogeneous collection of pupils from boarding schools, day schools, — 
ES and no schools we have evolved during the year a fair system of graduation, following as nearly as 

- : may be the prescribed course. 
The pupils have shown themselves quite bright in reading and memory studies, but arithmetic and 

- other studies r.quiring reasoning are far more difficult for them. They do exceptionally well in 
“ - drawing and writing. | 

. Evening exercises. With Indian youths, as with white children, the manner of spending the even- | 
. ings has much to do in forming the character of the child. Owing to the small ability of the children | 

oe to entertain themselves and the proieness of idle hands to get into mischief, I have found the evening | 
aos exercises a positive necessity, especially during the long winter evenings. While endeavoring to 

make our exercises teaching and helpful to the children, I have tried at the same time to make them 
. . entertaining and pleasant. The plan for the hour the past winter has been to spend fifteen minutes 

vo in devotional exercises and singing, twenty to thirty minutes in quiet reading and study, and fifteen 
po to twenty-five minutes in music, letter-writing, drawing, calisthenics, reading stories, or other suitable | 
- exercises. Friday evening, after devotional exercises, has been devoted to social games. I hope to | 

. make these exercises more profitable and pleasant in the coming year than they have been in the past. | 
Industrial work of girls—The girls, with the help and direction of an able and successful seam- 

g ~ stress, do the sewing and mending forthe school. Owing to the large increase of attendance last fall, 
, this department was much overcrowded with work, and even yet is not able to do as much as should 

vo be done. I would recommend that an assistant be allowed for the coming year. 
: The cooking has been excellent, and the work in that department well systematized. Our cook has 

been very successful in training the girls, and I amsorry to say that the compensation is not sufiicient 
= to keep her here another year. Baking facilities have been very deficient. We have only a Vanrange, 

2 and i has been worked to its utmost capacity day and often half the night to keep the children in 
bread. 

. s Farm and garden.—Our garden last year, owing to lack of rain and available labor, was not a com- 
- . plete success. However, we raised about 100 bushels of potatoes and sufficient beets, corn, cabbage, 

pumpkins, and citrons to last until January, besides the vegetables used in their season. 
a . This year we have broken about 10 acres of new ground, making near 20 under cultivation, all of 

Ve which has been thoroughly and carefully tended, and in spite of the prevailing droughts here we have 
a a good prospect. Irrigation appears necessary here to insure any crop. 

The ten fresh cows furnished this spring have provided a very necessary addition to the bill of fare, 
- and the children have had plenty of butter and milk for the first time in the lives of most of them. 

Co Our industrial teacher is to be commended for his energy displayed in keeping his work up. It will 
be necessary to keep part of the larger boys during vacation, to aid in caring for the garden and stock. 

* mn closing I desire to mention the constant help and kindly assistance the agent has rendered the 
—_ school. 

, : Respectfully, yours, 
a JOHN A. FRAZIER, 

EF Superintendent. 
_ SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 

- - REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT BENNETT SCHOOL. 

, Fort BENNETT, 8. DAK., June 30, 1894. 

\ Srp: I have the honor to submit my second annual report for the year ending June 30, 1894. 
Location.—The boys’ boarding school of Forest City Agency is outside the present limits of the 

ST reservation, and too remote (some 50 miles) from the agency to allow the agent to give it his personal . 
attention, or to secure the services of the agency physician in case of urgent need. 

The building is old and not well suited to the present needs of the public service, though itis but 
oo _ just to say that most excellent work has been done here. 

- Attendance.—The highest enrollment was 51, with an average attendance for the first quarter of 20.2; 
; for the second quarter of 4433; third quarter, 4283; fourth quarter, 408§. , 
, 2; C _ Schoolroom work,—There is but one schoolroom, which is also used as a study room, and as an 
= assembly room for all public exercises. The superintendent’s classes recite in a smaller room, used 
Ss also for other purposes. 

- The courseof study laid down by the Department has been closely followed. Especial attention 
. , has been given to clear, distinct enunciation, a feature of the work that has been highly complimented 

by all visitors. 
, Runaways.—A bout the holidays some of the larger boys ran away, and being too old to be benefited 
: _ by the school were not returned. I wish to say that your active assistance has entirely prevented 

runaways during the last five months, to our great satisfaction. . 
. ; Health.—The general health has been good, with no case of serious illness. Near the close of the 
, year three boys were allowed to go home, as not being in proper physical condition to be in school. 
ps Industrial work.— Outside work for the greater part of the year is limited to cutting wood, caring 

: for the stock, and hauling water. For a short time in the spring there is work in the garden, but the 
oo prevailing dry weather makes it disagreeable and profitless. There being no girls the housework, 

F which usually falls tothem, isdone by boys regularly detailed for the purpose, and in the performance 
SO of the various duties.about the house, such as washing, mending, baking, sweeping, making beds, 

" - getting tables, and washing dishes, they are quite expert. . 
ee Morning and evening sessions are opened with devotional exercises. There is no church in the 

_ vicinity, and we are entirely deprived of church services. Sunday school, conducted by the employés, 
o is held each Sunday at 10:30; and during the winter an hour in the afternoon is devoted to reading. 

ss We have a few books, donated by friends in the East, though but few of them are suited to the ~ 
: tastes or capacity of the pupils. A few papers are also received from the same source and are highly 

a : . \ 

ne . \
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‘appreciated. ‘I would suggest that it would be well to encourage a taste for reading, by providing a . \ . 
good supply of standard juvenile works. Even the older pupils are essentially children in this 
respect, as they have not the advantage of home reading possessed by most white children. 8 

* ‘Our situation here is an isolated one, and the employés are almost entirely deprived of the social ; oy 
pleasures that we are wont to think necessities, and I wish to express my appreciation of the patience 
and fidelity of those who have assisted in.the work here in the past and preceding years. | 
Thanking you for your prompt and unfailing support, I am, respectfully, yours, , oO 

J.C. HaRT, 
. Superintendent. : _ 

PETER COUCHMAN, ~ 
U.S. Indian Agent. Oo 

| REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY.. oS 

| Prine Ringe AGENCY, 8. Dax., September 1, 1894. Oo 
Sir: In compliance with section 203, ‘‘Regulations of the Indian Office,” 1894, I 

have the honor to submit the following annual report: : 
The subjoined table shows the number of Indians,-etc., belonging to this agency, 

and is made up from a very careful census taken at the end of the last fiscal year | 
in accordance with your letter of instructions of May 25, 1894: 

| | Districts. oo 

Wakpa. White | Grass |Wounded) Porcu- Medi. Pass | Grand a 
| mini. | Clay. | Creek.| Knee. | pine. Root, | Creek: | Totals. 

Number of families..-......... | 291 334 46 324 185 230 156 1, 556 SO 
Number of males ........-......! 527 646 90 597 360 428 354 | 3,002 7 
Number of females ....-........! 580 681 105 635 410 507 384 3, 302 - * 
Total, both sexes.............-.| 1,107 | 1,327 195 1, 232 770 935 |. 738| 6,304 a 
Males over 18 years........-...-.! 275 362 56 318 204 224 182 1, 621 | - - 
Females over 14 years ..--...... 372 446 62 428 252 338 204 2,102 : - 

“. Male school children between 
6and 16 years.......--........ 132 156 17 152 75 104 96 732 

Female school children between | . : 
6 and 16 years................ | 145 131 30 143 100 120 89 758 : 

Great care was exercised in the taking of this census, and I believe it to be sub . : 
stantially accurate. It shows a slight increase of population, which increase may 
be expected to be continuous, year after year, under existing, or improved, condi- 
tions. The number of unauthorized visiting Indians, from other agencies, has been : 
materially reduced, and none are here at present, except, possibly, a few individ- 
uals who are in hiding from the police. : 

The present season has been one of very unusual dryness. Last year was excep- 
tionally dry, but this season has been, in that respect, almost without precedent. 
The hay crop, in consequence, is exceedingly short and hay has been very difficult __ oo 
to obtain. Keally good hay is unobtainable. Of farm and garden products there 
are scarcely any. The prospects for good winter feed (pasturage) were, however, ~ a 

" never better. The rains in the early part of the season gave the grass a fine start ~ _ 
and a good growth. The subsequent dryness has cured the grass on the ground, 
aud has made prime winter feed abundant. Unless the country shall be again 
burned over the outlook for the winter cattle ranges is as good, if not better, than ae 

_ itever was. Strenuous efforts are making to prevent the inception, or spread, of ; 
prairie fires. . - 

As is, no doubt, well known to you, this reservation is fit only for stock-raising 
purposes. A living can not be made by agriculture alone by reason of the altitude 
and aridity. It can not be remedied by irrigation because there is not sufficient” . 
water in the streams to irrigate it to any extent. The irrigable lands on the reser- © 
vation are, in extent, as fly-specks on the map. All possible means at my disposal | | 
have been used, and-I have well-nigh exhausted my powers of persuasion, to induce ; . 
‘these people to adopt stock-raising as a business pursuit. There are signs of 
awakening on this subject, and they manifest some interest and freely acknowl- Ls 
edge the truth of my arguments, and the value of my advice. They have done | ee 
well by the cattle that have been hitherto issued to them. . 

As a further encouragement, I recommend that there be issued to them 500 two- - 
year-old bulls of the breed known as the graded Herefords. The contract forthese © - -— 
bulls should be so worded as to insure that the bulls shall be not only the offspring | - 
of Hereford bulls, but that the cows from which they are bred are also of suitable 74 
stock for range purposes; that is to say, a bull by a thoroughbred Hereford out of a - . 
Jersey or Ayrshire cow, for instance, would be worse than useless for stock-raising-
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. purposes. Besides the bulls, I recommend that- 3,000 yearling heifers be issued, of 

oe good, common stock adapted to the range, and bred in Nebraska or South Dakota. 

_ In case contracts for the supply of these cattle are made, they should be delivered . 
a at the agency on the 20th day of June, or some fixed date not earlier. . 

a . As I have said, I have made strenuous and continued efforts to promote the raising 

a of cattle. I endeavored in every way possible to induce the Indians to take a part 

. of the per capita money paid them during the last year and invest it in yearling ~ 

cattle, but I have yet to hear of a single instance in which my advice was followed. 

3 I paid out over $60,000 in per capita money. The Indians were exceedingly greedy 

- ; for the money; but invested it largely in horses and articles of personal adornment 
and food luxuries, to the neglect of the more important items of young stock cattle, | 

- - mowing machines, wagons, etc., and good, serviceable clothing. In respect to their 

~ manger of spending the money I was disappointed. — - 
. The besetting sin of the Indians is idleness. I have spared no means at my com- 

| mand to inducethem to work. They are, asis to be expected, incapable of sustained. 

a effort. They are shiftless, lazy, and irresponsible. My policy has been to furnish — 

; whatever work is possible to Indians, rather than to white men, dividing, if neces-- 

. _. gary, the salary of a white man and giving it to two orthree Indians. Afteramonth 
or two of work the Indian, however, becomes dissatisfied, wants his money, and 

— quits, seldom waiting until. his place can be supplied by another. They are still 
. given to wandering, consumed with a desire to go from agency to agency making 

a visits. When this privilege is denied them, they adopt the alternative plan of going 
from district to district, and place to place, on the reservation. In these respects 

_ they are improving, but the improvement is slow. 
. -The reservation is now fairly well equipped with day schools. There are 25 in 

SO operation. At present one other is needed, which I hope to supply during the com- | 

ing winter. The supply of day schools is a long step in the right direction. These 

oe district schools form the prime essentials for the education and advancement of 

this whole people. It is a mistake andanextravagant use of money to send children 

- - away from the reservation for purposes of education. They get a smattering of learn- 

vet ing and return out of touch with their people, having acquired white man’s ways to 

- a Timited extent, but remaining stillin sympathy with their own people. Return- 

. ing, they speedily divest themselves of the accomplishments they have acquired off 

the reservation. | 
a The destruction of the Ogalalla boarding school at this agency by fire in February 

last was a great loss to the reservation. It was not, however, an unmixed evil, for the 

- reason that the buildings were old, ill-adapted to the purposes, and very dangerous 

. _. from fire. There should, as soon as possible, be constructed two schools—one for boys 

at. and one for girls—each of a capacity for 250 pupils. One of these schools should, I 
think, be located at the agency for the girls, and the other for the boys on Porcupine 

Creek, about 30 miles away and nearer the center of the reservation. Each of these 

. _ schools should be made up of a collection of detached buildings, and no plan should 

be adopted looking to having class rooms, dormitories, shops, etc., under the same 

roof. The coeducation of the sexes among these Indians is not advisable. 
-These schools should be conducted on the lines of the best manual-training schools, 

and very great care should be exercised in the selection of principals and the corps 

/ of teachers. Not more than one-half of the time of the pupils at these schools 

should be devoted to intellectual training. Fully one-half, or more if possible, of 

their time should be given up to the teaching of trades and instruction in the prac- 

tical affairs of lite; and special attention should be given to stock-raising, agricul- | 

ture: assisted by irrigation, carpentry and house building, furniture making, har- 

. ness and shoemaking, blacksmithing, horseshoeing, wagon building, etc. Day 
: | schools, in the settlements, for small children, such as have been already established, 

~ should be the feeders for these boarding schools. The pupils at the latter should be 

a the more advanced and larger children. 
TO | The location of all educational institutions on the reservation isa matter of very. 

great importance. The instruction imparted on the reservation not only benefitsthe 

rising generation, but tends to educate, indirectly, the whole people, and willawaken | 

| and keep alive in them a desire for improvement which can not so well and so 

‘cheaply be obtained in any other manner. By this policy the whole people will see 

from day to day the improvement of the young and will, of necessity, gain consid- 

erably in their own advancement. | 

oe , - The best portion of the reservation for stock-raising is comprised in the eastern 
re half. The country there is unsurpassed for cattle range. The smallest number of 
oe inhabitants, however, is located in that section. The consuming desire of the 

. - Indians is to be near the agency, and in close proximity to the storehouse where 
- rations are kept. It is extremely difficult to get them to move away from the neigh- . 

od borhood of the issue-house. In course of time, if they come to see the advantages 
mL of stock-raising and to appreciate the fact that this pursuit will speedily become to 

- A .
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. them a source of large and certain revenue, they will move away from the agency, 
and probably live on the streams adjoining the best cattle ranges. 

The reform instituted by the instructions from your office of the Ist of May, 1893, 
relative to communications to your office passing through the agent, has been very 
beneficial in its effects and has tended to produce harmony and contentment among 
all persons concerned. A further improvement in this same direction will be found 
in the policy of sending all communications of a public or official character from ‘ 
your office through the agent to persons lawfully residing on the reservation under 
his charge. 

The condition of the agency buildings, the state of the drainage, etc., has not | 
been improved since last year. The conditions are, of course, worse than they were 
a year ago, and will continne to deteriorate until radical reforms are instituted. 
Without delay, a water. ditch should be taken out of White Clay Creek, to insure a 
plentiful supply of water for sanitary purposes at the agency and for the purpose ; 
of irrigating the agency school farm. This matter has already been made the sub- | 
ject of separate communications by me. It is a subject of great importance. - 

I have already forwarded a report by the superintendent of the Holy Rosary Mis- 
sion school, which I heartily commend, and which is worthy of your consideration. 
Concerning the Holy Rosary Mission school I have nothing but words of commen- 
dation, with a singleexception. The sleeping accommodations are inadequate. The 
children are crowded in the dormitories to an extent which threatens their health 

‘and will lay the foundation for disease. These dormitories are ill-ventilated, at 
best, and the sewerage arrangements are very bad. The capacity of this school, so 
far as sleeping accommodations are concerned, is largely overtaxed. They are also 
in a condition constantly menacing the lives of the inmates, from a lack of fire- 
escapes and proper means of exit. 

The reports of the missionary work, from the persons in charge of the same, have 
also been forwarded. 

The feeling among the very large majority (fully 90 per cent) of the Indians on 
the reservation is very positive and outspoken against taking their land in severalty, 
A petition was forwarded to your office, during the past year, by these Indians, ask- . 
ing that their reservation might be given to them as a whole people, in fee simple, oe 
and requesting that their petition be brought to the notice of the President in order 
that he might request legislation from Congress, if necessary looking to the speedy 
accomplishment of their desires. They are still strongly of the same opinion, and 
very much disturbed, fearing that the taking of land in severalty and the giving up 
of the reservation in its entirety, which they desire to hold as a common stock range, 
may be forced uponthem. Means should be taken to bring about the accomplish- 
ment of their wishes, in this respect, as speedily as may be. Their petition is rea- 
sonable, and should be acceded to. The allotments of their lands in severalty will 
result inthe degradation of this people and their speedy extinction. 

There have been no cases of unusual lawlessness and no manifestations of a spirit 
of rebellion or marked discontent during the past year. The state of discipline on 
the reservation is fairly good, and there is generally a cheerful respect for, and 
obedience to, the laws and regulations, and a well marked disposition to conform in : 
all respects to the requirements of justice, honesty, and decency. 
Means should be taken to increase the number and improve the efficiency of the . 

police force. It should comprise not less than 100 men; and they should receive, as 
near as may be, the pay and allowances now provided by the Army for the Indian 
scouts enlisted in the military service. The police force should have a military 

- organization and discipline, as near perfect as maybe. With such a trained force at | 
his disposal the agent here may, at all times, feel secure in his power to compel good 
order and the observance of the laws, and need have no fear that he can not at all 
times restrain and prevent turbulence, disorder, and violence among the people. In | 
this case the well-worn adage applies with a special force, viz: “An ounce of pre- 
vention is worth a pound of cure.” 

| IT am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHAS. G. PENNEY, 

. _ Captain, Sixth Infantry, Acting U. 8. Indian Agent. ; 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

_ EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF PIYSICIAN, PINE RIDGE AGENCY. . 

PINE KipgE AGENCY, S. Dak., September 3, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual sanitary report for this agency for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1894, 
The total number of cases treated at this agency during the year is as follow, viz: 

| (Indians: Males, 252; females, 209...... 22... cece eee cece cece ee cece ew ecccncccccee 461 
Half-breeds: Males, 115; females, 121....... 2.0000 c cece cece cece ee ene ce eee cece eee ee. 236 
White: Males, 62; females, 66....... 2... cece cee cence eee ene n cece eee eceecees 128 . 

6655 1 A——-19 | 
| . .
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This number, 825, is the actual number of bona fide cases of sickness diagnosed, treated, or pre- 

scribed for during the year, and does not include the hundreds of calls for camphor, salve, paregoric, e 

eastor oil, etc. 
The number of births is 298, viz: 

Indians: Males, 118; females, 147...-....---- 2-2-2 eee eee eee teen ee rete en center seeees 265 

Hailf-breeds: Males, 15; females 18 .....----.------0ee eee cece ee eect ene eee eescecencseees 88 

Total cc cc cece ccc cccccecececce cece ces ee ces weneeeeeceeeeceeee senses ecenseencesncs 298 

. The number of deaths is 285, viz: 
Indians: Males, 120; females, 148. .-..-...---.-- 0-2-2 ee eee ee ene eee ene reer et ee eenes 268 

Half-breeds: Males, 10; females, 7..-.---.----- 22-2. eee ee eee cere eee eee teen eens 17 

Total . ccc cccccccccccc seer cece ceccc eee cecn ce ceee ce cencencesceeessereseesencssens 289 

The causes of death have been largely due to tuberculosis in its various forms and modifications ; 

itis practically the only disease that causes their large death rate and in its absence they would mul- 

tiply and overrun the country. . 

The ration system of subsistence is conducive to ill-health; it begets idleness both of mind and body, 

-and inertia is a fruitful source of disease. * * * 

No person can be healthy who does not work, eat well-cooked nutritious food, dress properly and 

bathe; the Indians, as a rule, do none of these things—therefore Indians are sickly. 

In a former report I attributed one important factor to Indian ill-health in their close intermar- 

riage, i.e., the custom of members of the same tribe or band marrying, and rarely going to another 

tribe fora lifecompanion. I have had no occasion since to modify that view, but the opinion has rather 

been strengthened by the observations and experience of Dr. W.C. Borden, captain U.S. Army, who 

was for some time stationed with the Apaches at Mount Vernon barracks, Ala. ‘Thedoctor’s pamphlet 

<The Vital Statistics of an Apache Community,” a reprint from the Boston Medical and Surgical 

Journal, July 6, 1893, confirms views heretofore held by myself, viz: that close intermarriage under | 

the best sanitary and hygienic surroundings is destructive to cell-tissue health. * * * ° 

From my own observations and the analysis of the statistics referred to, it is plain that full-blood 

Indians of the Sioux, Blackfeet, Menomonee, and Apache tribes are universally infected with tubercu- — 

losis, and that the life of any and every full-blood child of the tribes named is always to be considered | 

precarious, even under the most favorable physical and hygienic conditions. Indian children are | 

_taken from the high and dry climates of the West, in apparently perfect health, and sent to Carlisle, 

~ Hampton-ahd other Eastern schools, and while there, under the most salubrious surroundings, develop 

tuberculosis and return to their homes to die, and do die; they die here, they die in the mountains of 

Pennsylvania, on the Atlantic coast, in the hills of Alabama, and they will continue to die every where 

they go, of tuberculosis, until the race is so thoroughly crossed by ‘‘foreign blood”’ that it will stamp 

out the tubercle bacillus, and when that is done the Indian race in its original purity will be no more. 

Notwithstanding we have an excellent hospital here, it is difficult to get Indians into it for treat- 

ment. In old times they destroyed all buildings and tepeés in which a death occurred, which idea 

they still adhere to but seldom execute now; if they could afford it, I believe they would still practice 

the custom. They have an aversion to being sick in a house where a corpse has lain. Then, too, they 

. ; care intensely social, and in a hospital their visitors are not so numerous, hor are the patient and vis- 

itors allowed to gormandize, as is their custom in the camp. The patient is put on sick diet, which, to 

him, is synonymous with starvation. They are under restraint in everything in a hospital. There 

«can be no drumming. incantations, songs, etc.; they can not receive presents from sympathizing friends 

as easily and as readily asin the camp. There isno vociferous proclamation of the sickness trom tent 

to tent. There is no wailing by old crooning women which is so sweet to the Indian ear. It is too 

‘quiet, too still, too mysterious; it is another world to them, and they dislike everything about a hos- 

pital on general Indian principles. They never think of the cures, relief, and good things done in a 

hospital; their attention is continuously fixed on the deaths and failures. An Indian policeman one 

day was sick and applied for treatment. I suggested that he go into the hospital. He replied, ‘' No, 

that is the dead house.” The total number of admissions to the hospital during the past year is 60, 

vith 3 deaths. Two of these fatal cases ought never have been admitted to the boarding school, for 

the reason that their condition of health did not justify their attendance at school. A sickly child in 

a boarding school will cause more unnecessary annoyance and trouble than dozens of healthy ones, and 

as the hospital, with its two employés, is an adjunct of the school, the most of the time of the invalids is 

spent in the hospital. During the schoo] months this hospital has ay much as it can do to take care of : 

the illnesses of healthy children, and no invalids should be permitted to enter the school. The board- 

ing school was destroyed by fire February 8, 1894, and from that date to June 30 no school children were 

admitted. 
- Indians are peculiarly susceptible to suppuration of wounds. It-is the exception that their wounds 

heal by primary union. An Indian receives a scratch on the integument; instead of healing it will . 

inflame, fester, and become an ulcer. A bruise of a superficial bone will, asa rule, end in periostitis 

and necrosis, and very often pyzmia or septicemia will result, causing death. . 

The quality of medicines furnished the agency by the Department is, as arule, good; certainly as 

good as is found in theaverage town. While some articles may not be first class, the important drugs 

‘are reliable. Within the last three years the medical and surgical supply list has been greatly 

enlarged and improved. . . 

The water supply of the agency is from wells pumped into two new tanks by windmills, and I 

believe it to be wholesome. I believe the supply to the Indians on the reservation is from brooks and 

springs, with here and there a well. The general water supply I believe to be healthy, with the 

exception of containing infusoria, causing intestinal parasites. The country is so sparsely settled 

that no typhoid bacteria are to be found in it. . . . 

With the one exception of influenza last winter we have escaped all endemics and epidemics. It is 

a singular fact that I have never seen a case of diphtheria nor membranous croup in a Sioux Indian, 

nor never saw a persor who did. . 

The health of camp school children is superior to those in the boarding school, and kept so by their 

freer outdoor life. But,as boarding schools are likely to be continued, it would be better that each 

pupil be critically examined by the agency physician, and all diseased and unhealthy children be elimi- 

- mated. I regard, too, the sending of Sioux children to the Atlantic coast to school detrimental to their 

health. Many return with phthisis and eventually die, thus wasting the money and pains spent in 

their higher education, which they can not use on a reservation. It would bea very interesting study 

to take all the Sioux children who have been sent to all boarding schools, compute all the money spent 

in their education, the number who have died, the number who have lapsed into barbarism or vaga 

bondism, and the number who have really and substantially profited by their learning to the extent 

of being of some service to themselves and to their fellow-men. Here and there it is granted that some 

do well, but many would do wellanyhow. Some men and women rise to usefulness and eminence in 

spite of all obstacles, and so will a few Indians, but they will be very few. Exceptionally bright,
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healthy, and promising children may be sent to a school remote from a reservation, such as Pierre, 
Genoa, Haskell, etc., with benetit to only afew. Of five Episcopalian clergymen, Indians, educated 
for the Sioux Indian ministry, there have died within the last two years two—4U per cent. Neither 
were old men, and were cut off in their prime. Were it not for tuberculosis, which produces such — 
havoc with Indian youth, the results of their education would be more far-reaching, but in the light 
of this dreaded scourge no other than a modified pessimistic view can be entertained of it. 

Cigarettes.—In some report of mine to the Bureau I recommended that the Indian traders be 
enjoined specifically from selling tobacco and cigarettes to Indian youth. Any pathologist will tell 
you of the disastrous effects of tobacco smoke on a pair of lungs predisposed to tuberculosis. * * * 
and the effect of inhaling the smoke of cigarettes is to disseminate the nicotine through the 
lung tissue, which, in combination with the gaseous carbon from the wrapper, produces a depressing, 
irritating, and biting effect on the delicate organs. It is greatly to be deplored that these Sioux have 
almost abandoned the use of the old-fashioned pipe and have taken to cigarette smoking, and the . 
practice is almost as extensive with the children as with the adults. 

I am indebted to Dr. Waller, of Chadron, Nebr., who called my attention to the absence of rheuma- 
tism among the Indians in the days when they smoked almostexclusively the inner bark of Salis Alba, . 
or white willow, with only a modicum of tobacco mixed with it, and at the present time to the increase 
of rheumatism when the willow barkis excluded. His reasoning is that the salicin derived from the 
bark had a preventive effect on rheumatism, while the cigarette offered no such protection. The 

“reasoning is good, and is entitled to further consideration. It is well known that carbon has a great 
affinity for oxygen, at high temperatures especially, and the union of carbon from the wrapping of a 
cigarette with the oxygen in the air cells produces a most poisonous body, known as carbonic acid gas, 
which will not support animal life. The recommendation, therefore, to prohibit the sale of tobacco in 
any form to Indian youth is renewed. 
The practice of chewing gum prevails to a large extent among Indian school children. I see no good 

in this useless habit, but rather harm. The inordinate use of the muscles of mastication is conducive 
“to nervousness; the continuous stimulation of the salivary glands produces glandular irritation and 
perversion of the normal secretion. This practice in schools, in my judgment, should be prohibited. 
Obstetrics.— Fortunately for the physician, Indian women do not require his attendance in a natural 

sabor. It is only in cases that present some abnormal complication that our services are demanded. 
Now and then a half-breed woman, or a white man with an Indian wife, or a white woman with an : 
Indian husband, will request the presence of the doctor, as a precautionary measure, to meet any 
accident that might occur. The ease with which Indian women give birth to their children, and 
which is frequently commented on with surprise by white people, may be accounted for in the fagts , 
that Indian women, as arule, are robust. Inured to laborious toil, their physical development is very 
much greater than that of white women; they wear no corsets to atrophy their abdominal muscles 
and disarrange the normal anatomical relations of their thoracic, abdominal, and pelvic viscera; the 
cranial dimensions of their infants are smaller than our children, thus atording a more easy egress 
for the foetal head; and, being more phlegmatic and less excitable than our ladies, the imaginary 
terrors of childbirth are unknown to them. They enter upon this function with a calmness and- 
philosophical serenity that is worthy of emulation by their more enlightened sisters. ‘Then, too, in 
all matters relating to their sexual organs they are extremely averse to the interference of men. 
Indian women are not modest, as we understand the term, judging from the freedom with which they 
discuss subjects in general company which would not be tolerated by ourselves. They seem to be 
bashful or timid, and not truly modest. An Indian woman will endure a great deal more pain and 
annoyance unaided in a childbirth than would our ladies. Sometimes they prefer death to any inter- 
ference by men. I do not know what consideration a female accoucheur would receive from them, 
but if ample and universal I would not envy her the position. As arule, however, in palpable stop- . 
page of the parturient act, and when their women are powerless to complete it, they will call for the 

_ physician, and very often they call too late after the development of peritonitis, cellulitis, or pyx- 
mia, or something which usually destroys the mother and results in the death of the child. , 
Every now and then a case of abortion is encountered, sometimes with fatal results. * * * 
‘With their present mode of life I do not see how their health will improve, but I think it can be 

seen how it will grow worse. Now, the half-breed element is an improvement on the Indian, i.e., in 
the direction of sanitary science. Many of them live as well as whites could under the same circum- 
stances; they are healthier, more intelligent, moregndustrious, and the death rate is far less. I think 
it is safe to say that the mixed bloods are on the iffcrease and the full-bloods are decreasing. If they 
are all classed as Indians it might appear that the Indians are increasing, but from an anthropo- 
logical view the appearance is not deceptive. Imprudence destroys Indians unnecessarily. igno- 
rance of the nature of epidemics, irrational medical treatment (see table 2, by Dr. Borden, five poi- 
soned), exposures, irregular living, excesses of all kinds, wars, tribal intermarriage, and other factors 
are slowly but surely blotting them from the face of the earth if allowed to go on unchecked. ‘In 
1607 the Powhatan Confederacy in Virginia had 2,400 warriors; to-day only 110, all told, and not one 
of full Indian blood.” (See The Pamunkey Indians of Virginia, by J. G. Pollard, Smithsonian 
Institution.) The half-breeds, in addition to the physical advantage of their crossed blood, avoid 
necrologic experiments, and live and act more like ourselves, thus lowering the death rate among 
them. It is true they, too, die of tuberculosis, but in nearly every instance the infection can be 
traced to their Indian ancestry. The last battle that we had with the Sioux we destroyed about 230 of 

. them at Wounded Knee Creek, South Dakota. Of this numberI can not learn of a half-breed who was 
among the slain, although it is possible there may have been a very few. It is, however, a very con- 
spicuous fact that the mixed bloods took no appreciable part in the casus belli of those days, which 
is solely attributable to their intelligence. 

By reference to the foregoing births and deaths it will be seen that there were three more deaths 
than births among these Indians of 5,240 last fiscal year; and at this rate it will take the Sioux Nation 
a long time to replace their loss at Wounded Knee, which, after all, was the sequel to a most foolish 
and superstitious craze—the ghost dance—but which had to be met by the U. 8. Army. 
Instructions to physicians.—There is scattered here and there in the official literature of the Indian 

Bureau relating to agencies and schools instructions, suggestions, orders, etc., to physicians. They 
have crept in from time to time as the necessities of the servicerequired. It would be a very decided 
help to us if all official requirements, instructions, paragraphs, etc., relating to our duties were care- 
fully compiled and printed in pamphlet form and each physician furnished with a copy. So, too, agency 
physicians should be furnished with a copy of the regulations for their guidance, and I believe we 
would all appreciate a report of the honorable Commissioner each year. 

It would also be very appropriate and proper if an agency physician was sent each year as a dele- 
gate or representative of the medical department of the Indian Bureau to the meetings of the Ameri- 
pan Medical Association, leave of absence and a per diem for traveling expenses being allowed by 

e Bureau. 
Each agency physician should be furnished with some standard text-books on the principal divisions 

of medicine and surgery and supplied witha medical journal on general topics of recognized ability.. 
The sole medical work at this agency belonging to the Government is an edition of the United States 

|
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Dispensatory of the date of 1871. Itis hardly necessary tosay that this work is now a pharmaceuti- 
cal fossil. 
The rule of not allowing a physician to leave his post for a little recreation or compulsory business 

without putting another physician in his place is very proper, where that other physician is easily 
obtainable; but at this agency, where it is next to an impossibility, itis extremely inconvenient. It 
geems an easy matter tor other employés to procure substitutes, but not so for the physician. 

. In conclusion I desire to extend my thanks to Capt. Charles G. Penney, U.S. Army, acting U. 8. 
_ Indian agent, and to the employés generally, for their uniform courtesy, kindness, and assistance in 

the discharge of my professional duties. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, , 

Z. T. DANIEL, M.D. 
Agency Physician. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Through Capt. Charles G. Penney, U.S. Army, 

Acting U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL, PINE RIDGE RESERVATION. 

HoLyY RosaRy MIsSION, PINE RIDGE AGENCY, 8. DAK., August 25, 1894. 

DEAR Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the Holy Rosary Mission boarding school 
for the year ending June 30, 1894. 

This school was erected in 1888 under the supervision of its first superintendent, Rev. John Jutz, 8. 
J. Itis situated on a little elevation at White Clay, the creek surrounding and passing through part 
of the farm. The banks of the creek being high, a dam was built, and by means of irrigation ditches 
quite a stream of water is divided and directed to the garden, farm, and meadow when needed. This . 
inrigation, first started by Father Jutz, has for the past four years mostly secured good crops in spite 
of the droughts so common in this country. It is an object lesson for the Indians, and will no doubt | 

. in time induce them to utilize this kind of water power to raise vegetables. | 
The building can well accommodate 180; in case of necessity, 200. The many new day schools erected 

. two years ago first drained our school considerably. The Indians being extremely fond of havin 
thgir children around them, it was hardly needed to give them to understand that they were expected 
to fill the camp schools. Nevertheless we had for the first five months of this past year an enrollment 
of 160, which, after the sad burning down of the Ogallata boarding school on February 8, reached 182, 
the average of the whole year being 153. ° 

The health of the pupils during the first term was good, in spite of sickness prevailing all over the 
reserve. In spring, however, several cases of erysipelas and pneumonia made their appearance. 
Thanks to the kindness of the agency physician, Dr. Z. T. Daniel, who at the time of the trial has 
frequently visited our school, those that stayed at the mission and were treated and nursed by the 
sisters according to directions recovered. Three that were withdrawn by their parents died at their 
homes. These contrary effects, brought home to the Indians in the proper way, will increase in time 
their confidence in the superiority of white doctors and shake their belief in their own medicine men. 

The work in the class rooms, in the carpenter, blacksmith, and shoemaker shops, and in the sewing 
rooms were pursued with encouraging results. 

A stage erected two years ago and occasional entertainments did their part in overcoming the nat- 
ural bashfalness of the children. A brass band of 15 Indian boys, under the direction of Rev. E. M. 
Perrig, S.J.,and our two singing choirs, taught by a sister. deserved and never failed to receive the 
well-merited applause of visitors to our entertainments. The hall proved too small on such occasions 
for all that wished to witness them. 

To promote English speaking and writing among the pupils Isubscribed to different papers published 
for the youth. Those of the higher grades had to write down in the class room what they had kept 
from the reading room. — 

_ During the past year a new building was erected for a steam laundry, which has been in operation 
since March. 

. With regard to our missionary work, I wish only 8 say that different camps have been frequently vis- 
ited. At the repeated request of the Indians a church was erected last fall, on Bear Runs in the Lodge 
Creek. In four other camps they wish to get a chapel. This shows an increase of interestin religion, 
and gives hopes for a better future. Superstition and a liking for their old customs seems to have a 
stronger hold yet on this people than on those of the sister reservation at Rosebud. However, 
patience and perseverance in teaching and harmony in action between all employed in the field are 
bound to result in a final success. 
Thanking you, dear sir, for your ever-ready assistance and kindness throughout the whole year, I 

am, yours, very respectfully, 
P. FLor. DIGMANN, 8.J. 

Capt. CHARLES G. PENNEY, 
Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, PINE RIDGE RESERVATION. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, September 3, 1894. 

Dear Sir: The following is areport of our church work for the year in the agency district of which 
I have charge: 

Clergy employed : . 
Priest... - 2.202 e eee ee cee ee eee ete ween eeeeeee 1 
Deacon (native)..-..--- 2-2 ee eee eee ee nn ee cee ee eee ee eeees 1 

. Catechists (mative) ...... 2.0 eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee nee ees 12 
Churches in district ...... 0.02 eee ee cee ee cee eee ee eee e seen ec eeeees 6 
Clergy and catechists’ houses ..-.....0..2. 20 cee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee n eens 8 
Persons baptized during year .....-...-.--. 2202 e eee e ee eee ee cee eee eeceeec neces 160 
Persons confirmed during year..... -.-.2--2- 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee ee ec cece neces BL 
Total baptized persons in district ween eee cee ence eee ee ence eeceseceeee 1,200 
Total confirmed persons in district.......---...--2-- 0-2-2 e eee ee eee eee ee eee 250 
Amount expended for improvements and repairs........---.----..---------+--- $2, 800 
Amount expended for church expenses......-.---- eee ee eee ee cece cece ween cence 400 

, Amount exponded for salaries... 2.2.2.2. 2.2 eee eee cece cece eee eeenecceccees 2,100
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The work is in a splendid condition and has made rapid progress during the past year. The num- 
ber of missions has increased from 9 to 17. 

The people have made great progress in learning to read and write their language. The outlook 
for the future all over the field, especially in White Clay district, is very bright. a 

The church work has been divided into two districts, the Corn Creek district, under the supervision 
of Rev. Amos Rose, embracing the eastern quarter of the reserve, and the agency district, the remain- 
ing three-quarters under my care. 

Statistics for the Corn Creek district are as follows: 

Clergy emploved (priest) ...... 2.2.00... 222 e eee cee eee eee ene eee eenees 1 
Catechists employed ...... 2.2222 ee cee eee eee ene ee cece ence ence cncwecs 6 

Missions .. 2... 2.22. - eee eee eee cee eee eee nce e nee e none eeneneennaee 6 
Chapels .. 2.2.22. 2 eee cee ee en cence nee cece ee en eee menace nescennace 4 
Clergy and catechists’ houses....-..--...-. 0.20. e cece eee cee cece eee eeeeeeee 3 
Persons baptized during year. .......--.--- 2. eee eee ce eee eee meee ee neenes 75 : 
Persons confirmed during year ........... scene cence cece ee eee eee we ene ececens 25 
Total baptized persons .... 2.2.2... eee eee ee eee cee ee cee eee eee eeeeeccencceees 500 
Total confirmed persons... 2.22222 eee eee ee eee eee eee e een cence nnseeeecs 125 

. Amount expended for salaries. -.......--- 2-200. e eee eee ween cnn ceccccececens $1, 200 . 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
CHARLES E. SNAVELY, 

Capt. CHARLES G. PENNEY, 
«= Aeting U.S. Indian Agent. ~ 

REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY, 

RosEeBupD AGENCY, S. DAK., August 25, 1894. 
Siz: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith the 

annual report of affairs pertaining to this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1894. 
Annual reports of an Indian agent, from year to year, must of necessity be similar, 

as in this isolated life there is not and can not be variety of interest, unless in case 
of disturbance or excitement among the Indians of sufficient importance to make a 
sensational report. This has not been the case at this agency; everything has been 
peaceable and, to a fair degree, progressive since I have been honored with reappoint- 
ment to my present position of agent. The Indians have expressed and manifested 
contentment, and all our affairs promise to continue in the same former harmonious - 
relationship. Under the circumstances, therefore, I can not be expected to criticise 
the previous administration of agency affairs (which appears to be the custom of 
newly installed agents), but will content myself with a report of the routine life of 
the agency, the condition of affairs generally, and the work accomplished. 

Reservation.—The reserve set apart for this agency is estimated to contain 3,228,160 oO 
acres, lying between the Missouri River on the east and Black Pipe Creek on the west 
(which divides this and the Pine Ridge reserve) and extending from the Nebraska . 
State line on the south to White River on the north, the agency proper being located 
in the southwest part, about 20 miles north of the Nebraska State line, 35 miles from 
Valentine, Nebr., on the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad (the ship- | 
ping point to the agency), and 35 miles from Fort Niobrara, the nearest military post. 

Population.—The Indians attached to this agency are known as the Brulé, Loafer, 
Waziahziah, and Two Kettle bands of Sioux, widely scattered in small settlements . 
on the banks of streams over the reserve, in distances of from 10 to 100 miles from | 
the agency. The following statement gives numbers of Indians taken from the cen- - 
sus of June 30, 1894, making a total of 4,227: 

| | | : School 
Full Mixed | Fami- Males | Females | children a 

bloods. | bloods. lies. over 18. | over 14. | betweeen 
. 6 and 18. 

Agency district ........2....0-0---.20.. 837 202 353 268 349 270 
Cut Meat Creek district...........-..-. 957 — 16 301 . 263 342 259 
Black Pipe Creek district ............-. 424 28 146 137 151 110 
Butte Creek district...................- 501 238 247 206 247 253 . 
Little White River district...........-- 579 86 . 180 156° 204 | 162 
Ponca Creek district..................-: 174 184 | 106 86 108 117 

| Total ee. eeseeeeeeeeteeeeseeee| 8,472 | 784 1,383 | 1,16 | 1,401) 1,171 

This census was taken as heretofore, by dividing the whole reserve into 23 dis- 
| tricts, each in charge of an employé or teacher, with interpreter (accompanied by 
| policeman acquainted with all), visiting each house, thereby enumerating all in one 
| and the same day, which method prevents duplication. , , 

x
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Agriculture.—Although these Indians have made repeated energetic efforts each 
year at farmiug, results have almost invariably been discouraging. The fact that 
this reserve is not adapted to farming has been demonstrated by whites, who have 
finally abandoned the hope of obtaining remuneration for labor and seed spent in 
this direction; and though all able-bodied Indians are required to do some farm 
work, owing to the drouth or other climatic causes they realize little if any 
encouragement in returns. The present season has been no variation, except a ten- | 
dency to perhaps more extreme drought in some parts of the reserve, where it has 
been unusually dry; and though about 1,400 bushels of oats and 560 bushels of 
wheat were sown and well planted in early spring, in hopes of avoiding the drought, 
there has been absolutely no rain from April to July. The grain in many sections | 

| has not headed, but in some localities burnt up soon after getting above ground, 
leaving nothing to cut for any purpose; in a few localities it has been cut for feed. | 
In the east part of the reserve, where land is the best, the drought has been most | 
severe, all grass drying up, leaving none to make into hay, where formerly large | 
quantities were cut. About 1,400 bushels of potatoes have been planted, which | 
have been well cultivated, but only in favored localities will yield anything. By 
reason of the dry weather, with the scorching winds of the past month, the corn 
crop will be almost an entire failure. 

The amount cultivated this year aggregates 4,458 acres, of which 920 acres were 
planted with oats, 410 acres with wheat, 2,928 with corn, and 200 acres with pota- | 
toes. The yield is uncertain, and, though difficult at this time to approximate, is 
estimated at 1,000 bushels oats, 475 bushels wheat, 800 bushels corn, and 1,200 bushels 
potatoes. 

The Indians have attended to farm work, under supervision of district farmers 
and direction of the agent, satisfactorily, but it is difficult to induce them to make 
great efforts each year when results are so discouraging. 

_ Stock raising.—There are at present 14,177 cattle on this reserve, including this 
year’s calves. The Indians are showing increased interest and attention to care of 
stock. They are not permitted to kill or dispose of their young cattle under any cir- 
cumstances. They require continual watching and at times prompt punishment of 
offenders against this regulation. A record of all increase and loss is kept by dis- 
trict farmers, and owners are required to look after and care for their cattle, not 
allowing them to range at too great distance, but herd them in the vicinity of their 

omes. 
Two thousand two hundred head of cows, with calves, were issued in August, 1892, 

and 1,000 head of young breeding cows were issued in June of this year. Thesecattle - 
have all done fairly well and those recently issued in the early season will have time 
to become acclimated, accustomed to new ranges, and get in good condition before 
winter. It is therefore hoped the loss will be nominal. The entire loss of cattle 
during the past year from all causes has been, as near as can be ascertained, 509 head, 
being about 34 per cent. 

7 During the past year 1,197,910 pounds of gross beef cattle have been purchased 
from the Indians, instead of from contractors, as formerly, and which was issued 
back to them under treaty stipulations. It is expected that not less than 1,500,000 
pounds will be so purchased the present season. The past year has been the first 
that cattle, except in small numbers, have been sold by full-blood Indians to the 
Government, and they are now realizing the benefits to be derived from such sales, 

. and are making greater efforts to save their cattle and avail themselves of this profit- 
able opportunity. 
Owing to the almost unprecedented drought in many sections of the reserve, the 

procuring of hay (which is now being done as much as possible) will be extremely 
difficult. During the past month several large prairie fires, caused by lightning, 
destroyed considerable hay lands, though finally put out; consequently the outlook 
for winter for stock is discouraging. Many of the streams on which Indians are 
located, and where many have taken their lands individually, have become entirely 
dry, and they have gone elsewhere temporarily to try and provide for and save their 
cattle. 

It is hoped the artesian well authorized two years ago by Congress (not yet sunk, 
owing to the insufficient appropriation) may soon be undertaken and, if successful, 
will aid in keeping several of the streams with flowing water and greatly benefit 
these people. 

Allotments.—During a portion of the past year an allotting agent has been at 
work among our more progressive Indians, and 300 allotments have been partially 
made, though not yet reported or completed. Those interested are anxiously await- 
ing the several articles guaranteed to them at such time, which, when received, 
will prove a sure incentive to others to scatter and break up the present more 
thickly settled communities, where mischief is generally concocted. 

. District farmers.—This reservation is divided into six farming districts, each in 
charge of a white farmer, with Indian assistants in the different camps. The head-
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quarters of each district is a subissue house, of which there are five, with a comfort- 

able one-story frame dwelling (plastered inside) tor use of the farmer and his family, . 

together with a blacksmith aud repair shop, in charge of young Indian mechanics, 

who receive from the Government $10 per month to repair agricultural implements, 

etc., in the hands of Indians, and in addition are allowed to make a nominal charge 

for other work performed. 
These issue houses, located in the center of each farming district, are the distrib- 

uting point of rations to Indians living within a certain radius, once each month, 

enabling them to go to and from their homes within from eight to twenty-four 

hours, instead of spending a large portion of their time traveling to and from the 

agency, as formerly. Within a reasonable distance of these issue houses slaughter- 

houses have been built, where all cattle issued are slaughtered by Indians employed 

for that purpose, under supervision of the district farmer, and issued to Indians 

by weight (weighed in their presence). By this manner each and every Indian 

receives his just allowance. This method of issuing has been in practice for the 

past two years. Formerly all beef was issued on the hoof, one animal to a band of | 

80 Indians, shot and dressed by themselves on the open prairie. By this method 

the chiefs and principal headmen were supplied first with the choicest cuts, leav- 

ing the widows and unprotected to receive what was left. It is not surprising that 

the change to this the block system, where each receives his portion, should meet ' 

the strong opposition of these leading men. However, this is gradually being over- 

come, but the fact that such method is not practiced at other agencies is a source of 

constant agitation. : * 

Industry.—Notwithstanding all Indians have the reputation of not being very fond 

of work and in fact of being lazy (in many cases deservedly 80), as a rule those of 

this agency are ready and always on the lookout for work that will insure them 

reasonable compensation. As evidence, they are constantly applying to haul freight, 

or any other occupation for which they feel adapted and from which they see 

remunerative returns. They have transported all freight to and from the railroad 

and issue stations, including that for the traders, and have been paid $15,808.39 there- , 

for; they have sold to the Government 1,178 head of beef cattle, weighing 1,197,910 

pounds, receiving $33,491.51 for the same; they have cut and hauled to the agency, . 

camp schools, ‘missionaries, and traders 747 cords of wood, receiving therefor 

$3,609.10; cut and sold 240 tons of hay to agency and others, amounting to $2,168,. 

and received $637.36 for grain and other products, making a total of $55,7 14.36 paid: 

them for their industry during the past year. The hides of 4,893 head of beef cattle: 

have been issued to them, many being sold, theugh a number are tanned and useck ; 

for various purposes. Many also gather, care for, and haul to the railroad and there: 

sell the bones of the slaughtered cattle. 
Indian houses.—All Indians of this agency live in log houses, made of logs with dirt 

roof and floors, with little or no ventilation, the roofs not rain or water proof, the 

floors absorbing what comes through the roof; they are consequently damp and 

unhealthy and impossible of being kept clean. Notwithstanding these obstacles, 

many present a neater appearance than is found in many white frontier settlements. 

Lumber has been received to improve about 100 houses by putting in floors and 

shingle roofs and ceiling inside, Indians first being required to rebuild of certain 

dimensions and to raise the logs from the ground to prevent dampness an:| decay. 

Many houses have thus been improved. | 
Per capita payment.—As provided for in recent treaty, a payment of $10 to each 

Indian has recently been made, aggregating $42,130, which has been judiciously 

spent by many and a considerable amount is estimated to be still held. Many pur- 

chased horses, young stock, mowers, and wagons, needed articles of clothing, etc., OF 

and I am of the opinion that but a small percentage of this money was spent reck- . 

lessly. The last payment made, a year ago, was $3 to each; if a per capita payment 

of $5 or some stated amount was made each year, it would prove more acceptable 

and satisfactory. 
Sanitary.—The general health of this people has been fairly good during the past 

year; no epidemic has prevailed among them. There has been, as near as can be 

ascertained by farmers and teachers located in the various camps, and reported to 

and by the agency physician, 219 deaths and 170 births during the year, which : 

includes those having died not under the physician’s care, as by reason of the scat- 

tered condition of the Indians it is impossible for him to reach all or give attention 

to even a small portion. Periodical trips are made by him to the different school 

camps, where medicines and directions are left with teachers. By this means many 

are benefited. , - 
Correspondence has been had with the Department in regard to hospital to be 

located at the agency, which is and has been much needed. 
I respectfully ask attention to the report of the physician, submitted herewith. 

Instructors in domestic economy.—There have been two such instructors allowed this 

| agency, one for twelve months, the other for eight months of the year; the former 

filled by the wife of the agency physician, who occupied this position last year, when
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first allowed. The assistance rendered many families has been beneficial, though 
results, like all improvements or change from old customs, are slow to be seen. The 
second instructor in domestic economy is the wife of an additional farmer stationed 
100 miles distant. Both have proved beneficial and satisfactory in results. To 
obtain more satisfactory results there should be one such employé assigned to each 
farming district, as the time of a less number is necessarily largely consumed in 
traveling over the reserve, leaving but little time for instruction in any one place. 

Indian police.—The police of this agency number 8 officers and 50 privates, all full- 
bloodIndians. They are selected from and located-in their respective camps for duty, 
changing to the agency each twenty days, where a force of 15 men are stationed at 
all times and increased when found necessary and advisable. 

In the camps they are required to maintain order, arrest and bring to the agent 
any roving Indians from other agencies absent without authority, immediately report 
any infraction of agency regulations, bringing to the agent any young Indian “steal- 
ing a girl” (who are required to be properly married, if no objection exists, other- 
wise the offender is punished), and to constantly attend day schools, requiring the 
attendance of all enrolled pupils. They also drive to the respective slaughterhouses 

. each ten days the beef cattle received from the contractor required for issue. Each 
man is required to possess two good horses with riding equipments. 

: The police have maintained their reputation for efficiency and usefulness and their 
oo services could not be dispensed with. By securing good and reliable men, when 

necessary to arrest Indians inclined to be unruly, I have not failed to have any 
Indian brought in without munch trouble. 

Fifty-five Indians who enlisted in the U. 8. Army in 1892 in Company I, Sixteenth 
U.S. Infantry, stationed at Fort Douglas, Utah, 26 of the 54 enlisted in Troop L 
Sixth U. 8. Cavalry, and one of the 8 enlisted in Company I, Twenty-first U. S. 
Infantry, at Fort Sidney, Nebr., have returned tothe reservation, leaving 35 Indians 

| of this agency now in the U.S. Army. Many of those returning have applied for 
appointment, and a number have been accepted on the police force, where they ren- 
der good service. 

Court of Indian offenses.—No court has been established at this agency, as it has not 
yet been found advisable, there being different factions or bands of Indians here 

| who are extremely jealous of each other, and a court could not be established with- 
out recognizing a chief of each faction, which would be unwieldy and tend to widen - 
the breach between them. 

The United States court having jurisdiction over this reserve, all proper cases are 
reported for action, which has a beneficial effect, as Indians have much respect for 
the laws of the Great Father. 

Conduct of Indians.—No crimes have been committed on this reserve during the past : 
year. Indians have been submissive to a commendable degree. ‘There has been no 
occasion for excitement, and even individual cases of insubordination have been 

_ exceedingly rare, and where occurring have been quickly quieted by prompt action 
- and punishment of offenders. . 

Missionary.—The Christianizing of these people has been carried on under the super- 
vision of the Protestant Episcopal, Roman Catholic, and Presbyterian churches, and 
those engaged in their respective missions have labored faithfully in the effort to 
raise these people to a higher plane of Christianity with energy and a commendable 
degree of snecess. 

The Episcopal Church, under control of Right Rev. W. H. H are, who still visits dif- 
ferent parts of the reserve each year, is in charge of Rev. A. B. Clark, who has 12 
assistants, all of whom are natives, located in 10 camps, where mission buildings are 

, located. Mr. Clark reports that $7,850 has been expended in his work; that he has 
performed 49 marriages, and has a membership of 355 belongin gtohis church. This 

° denomination has been engaged in work here since 1879. 
The Roman Catholic Church, established here in 1882, has been in charge of 

Father J. Jutz, under supervision of Right Rev. M. Marty. The father reports having 
expended $1,550.80, to have performed 20 marriages during the year, and to have 
about 500 communicants in his church. . 

The annual Congress of the Catholic Sioux was held this year at Cheyenne River 
Agency, and the convocation of the Episcopal Church met at Pine Ridge Agency, | 
both in the early part of July. Many Indians from this agency attended both these 

| gatherings. 
The Congregational missionary, Rev. J. F. Cross, has charge here, under the super- 

vision of the American Missionary Association, and has been engaged in mission 
work here since 1888, He reports having spent $2,500 in the work, has performed _ 
11 marriages, with a membership of 90 communicants of his church, and has 4 sta- 
tions in different parts of the reserve, where religious services are held. | | 

Education.— There were 9 Government day schools and 2 mission boarding schools 
in operation on this agency when I took charge four years ago. There are now 21 
Government day schools (3 of which are now being built) and the same two mission 

: boarding schools, |
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There have been seventeen Government camp schools and one agency day school in 
operation on this reserve during the past year; these, with the two mission boarding | 
schools, have accommodated 739 pupils, 375 girls and 364 boys, with a daily average : 
attendance of 641. There have also been 74 children attending nonreservation 

| schools, making 813 children of this agency attending school, leaving, according 
to: the recent census, 358 not in school. Three new school buildings, now in course 
of construction, will accommodate about 90 additional children, leaving about 268 | 
children of proper school age unprovided for. 

These three new schoolhouses, now being built, will occupy all available camps, 
and those children unprovided tor will be in localities where there are not camps or 
enough families or children tomake it advisable to locate more school buildings. It - 
would therefore be reasonable that the mission boarding or other outside schools 
should be required to seek scholars they may want (if they desire to help the cause 
of education with this people) among those scattered families who can not other- 
wise be provided for, thus extending facilities to those who can not beaccommodated 
in the camp schools, and they should not try to draw from the camps and by so doing 
materially interfere with the prosperity of schools already established and with 
children now provided with school facilities. 

The St. Francis Roman Catholic Mission has a contract boarding school about 8 
miles distant from the agency, in charge of Father Jutz, assisted by a large force of 
brother and sister workers. This school was originally built to accommodate 100 
pupils, but has since been enlarged and can now provide for from 170 to 200 children. 

_ Their contract for the past year has been for 95 children, the school providing all 
wants, for which they have been paid $108 per pupil by the Government. In 
addition they have taken 40 other children for which no compensation was allowed, 
but such children are provided with rations and clothing, same as would be allowed 
if at home. The total enrollment of children at thisschool has been 135, with adaily - 
average attendance of 127. The workers engaged at this school have certainly 
devoted their best energies for the benefit of the children, and deserve great credit 
for deportment and improvement of pupils. The buildings of this mission are 
extensive, comprising a large church, schoolrooms, dormitories, workshop, etc. 
Three hundred and twenty acres of land are set apart for this school, of which 100 
acres are under cultivation, the estimated yield of crops on which is 200 bushels of 

- wheat, 300 bushels of corn, 300 bushels of oats, 400 bushels of potatoes, and 72 
bushels of other vegetables (the crops not yet being gathered). The drought has 
been less severe in that particular locality than elsewhere, though its effects have 
been felt. A large garden has also received much care, and by means of water pipes 
connected with a large water tank erected near a well 220 feet deep, from wh'ch a 
water supply is obtained by means of a windmill and irrigation secured, a large | 
amount of vegetables are raised. | 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Mission boarding school is located about 15 miles east of the 
agency, in a much more desirable location than St. Francis Mission, and 1s con- 
ducted by Mr. Percy H. Mugford, who'succeeded Miss Amelia Ives, who retired 
after having given twenty-two years of her life to mission work among the Indians. | 
It was my pleasure to witness the closing exercises of this school in June last, and 
the children showed evidence, by neatness and general deportment, of the labor 
expended for their benetit by an able corps of lady assistants. This building is 

_admirably constructed for the purpose for which it was intended, a home school. 
There has been an enrollment during the year of 50 pupils, with an average attend- 
ance of 46. IJtis nota contract school, the Government simply providing rations 
and clothing for children, guarantied by treaty, which does not provide for all 
wants. All other expenses of conducting and maintaining the school are borne by 
the mission. Three hundred and twenty acres of land are set apart for this school, 
of which 33 acres are under cultivation. The drought having been most severe in 
this locality, the yield of crops has been an almost total failure, the estimated 
returns being but 124 bushels of wheat and 54 bushels of oats. 

The camp day schools have been well attended, Indians having sent their children 
| regularly to a commendable degree, without assistance of police, who, however, are 

detailed for such duty at each school. A system is in vogue whereby the agent, by 
use of police, when changing from duty at agency to their respective school camps, 

| is kept advised at all times in regard to matters pertaining to schools and camps. 
( The duties of assistant teachers are largely in instructing girls in housework and | 

sewing, material for clothing being provided. All children are required to present 
| a neat appearance before entering the schoolroom, the necessary toilet articles 

being kept in an outside vestibule. A lunch at noon, consisting of coffee and hard : 
: bread, is provided at all camp schools, without which it would be difficult to main- 

tain attendance, many coming from a distance too far to go home and return at 
noon. 

Teachers have been faithful and earnest in their labors, and their services have | 
been satisfactory and in nearly all instances very commendable. It has, however, . 
been demonstrated by experience that those passing the required civil-service exami-
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nation are not always the best fitted for these positions, where tact, patience, and prac- 
tical experience is more essential than a professorship or higher educational qualifica- 
tions. They are continually called upon not only by children but by adult Indians for 
medicines and treatment of local cases, which has undoubtedly been the means of 
saving more serious illness and suffering. It is a fact worthy of attention that of 
554 children attending day schools during the past year, there have been only 5 

: | fatal cases of sickness. , 
The establishment of these reservation day schools has passed the stage of experi- 

ment, and they have on this reservation demonstrated their success as the foundation 
or stepping stone toward learning the English language and rudiments of a higher 
education. It may also be proper to add that those who have constantly and 
apparently in sincerity insisted that money and time spent for Indian education on 
the reservation is wasted have expressed a change in their views after inspecting, 
and have become witnesses to the improvement in Indian life of children and adults 
in these school camps. I desire to state most emphatically, after long years of 
observation and experience, that as a beginning, where properly conducted, the suc- 
cessful working and influence of these camp schools can not be overestimated. 

Small shops have been constructed in connection with many of the schools, and 
common lumber provided for older boys to work and make tables, etc., for their 
homes, enabling them to beeome familiar with handling tools; all appreciate these 
opportunities. 

Government boarding school.—This agency (though one of the most important in the 
Service) is still unprovided with a Government boarding school for the Indian youth 
of this reserve. it has been and still is a cause of dissatisfaction with the Indians 
to know that at other and-smaller agencies such schools are provided, and that their 
desirability is often presented in trying to persuade them to send their children to 
boarding schools off the reserve. Thequestion naturally presents itself to them: ‘‘If 
so desirable, why not have one for our children on ourown reserve? Why are others 
favored and we ignored?” This subject has had attention of the Department for 

. the past fourteen years. At that time material was purchased and sent to the agency 
for a boarding-school building; abandoning the project, this material was utilized 
for other purposes. 

The delay and postponement of this question has been largely owing to the diffi- 
culty of finding a suitable site with sufficient good land and reliable water supply, 
the whole reserve having been examined for this purpose with indifferent success. 

| Although the agency proper is not in a very desirable locality, after many years of 
agitating the question of removal it is almost certain no change will be made and 

Se that the present location may be accepted as permanent. For this reason I am in 
favor of a suitable boarding school for the wants of this agency being located near 

. the agency proper, on the Rosebud Creek, where good and abundant supply of water 
can be relied upon and a reasonable quantity of fair land secured (sufficient to sup- 
ply the school with vegetables and other necessary supplies). It would be near the 
agency shops, which could be utilized for industrial training, with the mechanics as 
teachers, so saving the expense of special buildings and instructors in these branches 

: of industry, which should be made paramount and where many articles now pur- 
chased from contractors might be manufactured. It would be near the agent and 
under his immediate and constant supervision, near the churches and under missionary 
influence, and in the center of all social and civilizing influence on the reserve to 
have beneficial effect on the pupils. For these and other equally cogent reasons, I 
do, without hesitation, recommend a Government boarding school being built on 
this site at an early day, this being in my judgment the most desirable, after care- 
fully looking over the whole reserve. 

Conclusion.—These Indians have during the past year advanced in the way of civ- 
ilization as much as circumstances would permit, and there has been no incident or 
excitement worthy of note. As full treaty rations are issued, it is my observation 
that no further material advancement can be expected until some change in this 

| direction is made. There are many who would accept money value in lieu of sup- 
plies, and such method, if inaugurated, would undoubtedly gradually result in 
advancement, as it would require many to make a greater effort in their own behalf, 
either by cattle raising or other methods, as the money allowance would not be suffi- 
cient to meet their wants. Many have asked that such change bemade. I have yet 
to know of trouble arising when Indians have received what is promised them from . 

| the Government. Under the present plan they naturally feel they are not required 
to make greater efforts in the direction of self-support. 

I desire to acknowledge my appreciation of the confidence and support furnished 
me by the Department, and my thanks are extended to all employés for the faithful 
service rendered during the past year. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. GEO. WRIGHT, 

| U. 8S, Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

ROSEBUD INDIAN AGENCY, 8S. DAK., August 20, 1894. 

Sin: [have the honor to herewith submit the following annual report of the sanitary condition of . 

the Indians at this agency for the year ending June 30, 1894: 
From July 1, 1893, to June 30, 1894, I have treated 484 cases of disease, visiting the patients at their 

own homes. My office practice, or (in other words) dispensing medicine at the dispensary, has 
increased to a great extent over that of last year, so much as to require the help of the instructor in 

domestic economy during my absence from the agency. 
Of the 484 cases treated, 20 died while under treatment. In 5 cases, treatment was discontinued. 

In addition to the above, there was 1 accidental death and 198 deaths of persons whose sickness . 

was not brought to the attention of the agency physician. A large percentage of these deaths are 

found to be those of infants, who died soon after birth from lack of care and proper attention. Again, 

several school children from nonreservation schools have, during the past year, come home suffering ‘ . 

from consumption in its most advanced stage, and have died soon after their return, but were not 

under treatment. 
Among the school children on the reservation there has been very little sickness. No epidemics, 

and but very few cases of diseases of a serious nature. Thesanitary condition at the agency has been 

invariably good. 
The medicines received last year were good, especially those received from Park, Davis & Co. 

In all of my labors here for the benefit of the sick Iam ably and heartily assisted by the agent and 

teachers and instructor in domestic economy, to whom I herein express my sincerest gratitude. 
Very respectfully, . 

, A. JUDSON MORRIS, 
Agency Physician. 

J. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

~ Report or SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

St. FRANCIS MISSION, Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., August 15, 1894. 

ESTEEMED SiR: I have the honor to furnish you with the following short report in regard to St- 

Francis Mission School: . 
This past year we had a larger number of pupilsin our school than ever before. The average attend- 

ance was 127, and the highest number of pupils was 137. We had very little to complain about run 

aways, and there was a good spirit among the children all the year long. Our contract was only for 95 
pupils, but we expect to have it increased for the next year. 

In our garden and on our farm we raise, in spite of all the dryness, a sufficient quantity of small 

grain and corn for our horses and milk cows, and enough potatoes and all kinds of vegetables for our 

itchen. 
Could we only get a sufficient supply of water to irrigate our garden and farm, we would make 

a little paradise of St. Francis Mission. We have a good well and a strong windmill, but it has to 

pump the water over 200 feet out of the ground for our large family, for all our cattle and horses, and 

or all the Indians and their horses around us, and so there is no water left for our garden and farm. 

To be better provided with water for the time to come, we dug another well 200 feet deep, and another ) 

windmill will be put up thisfall. Moreover, it is my intention to have another well made next spring, | 

only for the garden, and then we will raise two and three times as much as we were able to raise } 

in the past with all our work and care. 
Iam, most respectfully, yours, 

Rev. JOHN JUTz,5.J., 
Superintendent of St. Francis Mission School. 

J. GEO. WRIGHT, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

———— . : @ 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. MaRy’s SCHOOL, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

St. Mary’s, Rosesup, 8. Dak., July 30, 1894. 

30 ae Sir: I beg to submit the following as my report of St. Mary’s school for the year closing June 

Since the last annual report was made to you Miss Ives, principal for several years, resigned on 
account of ill health. 

As was the case in former years many more applicants for admission presented themselves than . 
could be accommodated. The average attendance for the year was a fraction over 45, which is the , 
limit that can be cared for without overcrowding. 

The pleasant weather during the winter permitting outdoor exercise to the children, with very little 
interruption, was condncive to a very good record, so far as health was concerned, only two of the 
children leaving for sickness, both of whom have since regained their health. 

The long-continued drought made crops a total failure; the garden almost so. 
Our relations with the agent and physician continue to be very pleasant and cordial. 
That the school retains the confidence of the people is evidenced by the great number of new pupils 

whose names have been registered as desiring admittance when school next opens. 
The schoolroom work was satisfactory, and with very few exceptions the children showed a cheerful, 

willing, and obedient disposition. 
dhe building has been very thoroughly cleansed, the interior redecorated, and all necessary repairs 

made. | 
Very respectfully, yours, 

: Percy H. MUGFORD, 
Principat. 

J. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
U. 8. Indian Agent. .
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

. | ~ Rosesup AGENCY, S. DaK., July 1, 1894. 
My Dear Sir: The past year has been with us full of active mission work, and I now have the pleas- 

. are of presenting some statistics and remarks upon the same: 
. Missionaries (males, 10; females, 2)....... 02. oo ccc cee ccc ccc cece ccc ececccucceue 12 

Indians who are communicants ..........00. 0.0. cece cee ence cece cece eee cece eee 355 
Baptisms recorded (total) .....--...... 02. c ee cece ee eee ee cee cece e ence ces eeceeee 2, 090 . 
Baptisms during last year..... 2.2.2... 02 e eee cee ee eee eee eee eee cece eee cee nee 213 
Church buildings....... 2.222. 0.o eee cece ee cc eee cence ees wane cece ee ceneee 10 
Contributions made and expended through domestic and foreign missionary society of 

; the Protestant Episcopal Church and through other friends of the mission in vari- 
ous parts of the country: 

1. For education ....... 22.0.2... occ cece eee cee e cn cceencecceccceee $4, 000 
2. For religious purposes. ......-..-- 2.20.22 -.ee cece eens cece tec eeeeeeecesees 3,850 

Number of formal marriages amoung Indians during the year: 
. By Aaron B. Clark.... 2.0... o ee cece cence ence cecceceecececceace 47 

By David Tatiyopa ....... 00.222... 22 cee ee cee eee cece nee ee es 2 
Our nine native helpers remain faithful to duty and are a very satisfactory part of the mission force. 

Their own personal appearance and the improved condition of their homes works as a silent teacher 
to induce in their neighbors a desire for a better condition of things for themselves. Then, too, the 
efforts of these young men to teach the principles of Christian religion in the various congregations 
of the people are evidently bearing frnit on every side. There is, as you see, a constant increase in the 
number of those who come as adults, or are brought as children, to make a profession of Christianity,  . 
and they seem to me to be as faithful as those elsewhere who profess and call themselves Christians, 
of whatever name. 

The number of formal marriages seems rapidly increasing, and the feeling of respect for the insti- 
tution of Christian marriage is certainly finding place.in the minds and hearts of the Indians despite 
the lawlessness they have seen or heard of in others. 

The building of one new chapel and the removal of two others to more accessible locations have 
been occasions of grateful rejoicing to those benefited thereby, and the Indian men and women have 
shown their real interest by contributing to the expense as they were able. 

This report is cheerfully and respectfully submitted by yours, faithfully, 
AARON B. CLARK, 

Missionary in Charge under Bishop Hare. 
J. GEORGE WRIGHT, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. | 

ROSEBUD, 8. DAK., August 20, 1894. 
DEAR SiR: Missionary work under the auspicies of the American Missionary Association has been 

continued during the year at our several stations by native workers under my charge, and also in. 
several of the Government day schools. There has been no marked change in the work. The mem- 
bership of the churches has increased slowly, and there is a growing sense of duty and responsibil- 
ity in the villages where we are working. 

The highest and best result of instruction, however, can not be attained until more self-exertion is 
required of the Indians. Pauperism is the legitimate result of the present ration system. 
During the year funds have been placed in my hands to complete a chapel on Black Pipe Creek, 

. for which the Indian members of the church have furnished the logs. I have been waiting for sev- 
eral months for a reply from the Indian Bureau granting permission to occupy the ground until a 
survey is made and a regular allotment granted. . 

The Burrell church on Ponca Creek has been under the charge of Rev. Francis Frazier. The 
work at this point has been very effective. Our room for services is entirely too small for the attend- 

“ance, but the closeness of money makes it impossible to enlarge at present. But we hope to erect a 
- suitable chapel at an early date. 

From observation in my traveling through the whole reservation it seems to me that there is steady 
progress in morality and industry which speaks well for the whole corps of workers 

I have had frequent inquiries from the workers here and from visitors on the reservation in regard 
to Sunday observance; and it seems to me that every effort should be made to prevent and curtail 
work on Sunday. 

Jam, very sincerely, yours, 
. James F. Cross. 

. For the American Missionary Association. 
J. GEORGE WRIGHT, ~ 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

| REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. 

| " SISSETON AGENCY, S. Dak., September 26, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit this, my first annual report. I assumed charge 

of this agency on the 19th day of April, 1894, and found much needed work to 
| do. The agency building, boys’ dormitory, and surroundings were in a dilapi- 

: dated, neglected condition, everything having the appearance.of a broken down busi- 
ness enterprise. Such a state of things, in my opinion, is a great mistake, since 
these Indian people are recognized as more advanced in civilization than most west- 
ern tribes, and for that reason more care and judgment should be exercised in the 

' management of affairs concerning them. During the brief period of my experience
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here I am forced to this conclusion, especially where the Indians have taken land in 
severalty and have become citizens. 7 

At an agency of this kind questions arise daily where the Government and civil 
authorities come into conflict, and a man should be well versed in the laws of the 
State in which the agency is located, with a full knowledge of business affairs. I 
am fully convinced that it is a mistake to talk to these people in a fatherly fashion. 
All intercourse with them should be of a firm, resolute, business-like style, never | 
forgetting to impress upon them the necessity of independent action, self-govern- 
ment and support. Serious questions confront them; for instance, the question of 
protectiou under our civil laws of the State. 

The fact that their lands are exempt from taxation is a detriment rather than a : 
benefit to them. The few white men living on the ceded land, who are now com- 
pelled to bear the burden of taxation largely alone, do not seem to have the proper 
interest in the welfare of their Indian neighbor; in other words, impositions of all 
sorts are practiced, crimes overlooked, no one anxious to prosecute—all because the 
cost of prosecution must be paid by the heavily-taxed white man. It has been clearly 
demonstrated this season, more than ever before, owing to the shortage of the hay 
crop all over the State, that these Indian citizens must suffer petty offenses com- | 
mitted by the unscrupulous man who stands ready to take advantage of the Indian 
whenever and wherever he can. The boundary lines of their land cause much trou- 
ble. In many. instances the white man intrudes upon the property of the Indian, 
disputing the lines and ownership of his land. This question can not be satisfac- 
torily settled until a new survey of all disputed land is ordered by the Government. 
‘The question of intemperance is of much concern. I am sorry to say that of 32 

out of 34 arrests reported, whisky is the cause. It is alarming how these people are 
encouraged to use liquor. It seems to me that whenever an Indian reservation is . 
thrown open for settlement it furnishes a dumping ground for lawless men of all 
shades. It is a common thing to hear of men driving wagons over the reservation 
peddling whisky. I have used every means in my power to suppress this traffic, and 
am pleaged to say have, at least to some extent, succeeded. 
Agency ground and buildings consist of 1380 acres reserved by the Government at 

_ the time of the opening of the reservation, in 1891, for the transaction of Government 
business with the Indian people. This is not sufficient ground for proper protection : 
to property and to prevent interference from outsiders with Government business. | 
In my opinion, not less than a whole section should have been set aside for this © 
purpose. This agency is located at the foot of the Coteau Hills, about 12 miles west oe 
of the north end of Big Stone Lake, surrounded by two small brooks fed by spirngs | 
from the hills. 

The buildings consist of 1 warehouse, with office rooms—1 for the clerks, 1 council 
room, 1 public office; 8 dwelling houses, occupied by the agent, physician, clerk, 
assistant clerk, carpenter, blacksmith, wheelwright, and teamster; 1 blacksmitb 
shop; 1 grist and saw mill, not in use; 1 barn and shed. All buildings at theagency 
were more or less damaged by the cyclone which passed through here on the 27th 
day of June; no loss of life or other damage reported. The honorable Commissioner 
has granted authority to thoroughly repair and paint the buildings. 

School ground and buildings.—The school ground, 14 miles northwest of the agency, 
consists of 320 acres, nearly all fenced; about 40 acres cultivated, and the balance is 
uged for pasture. The hay meadow, consisting of 160 acres, is 6 miles from the 
school. 

. The school building is a frame structure, heated by steam, with capacity to . 
accomdate 140 pupils in the schoolroom and 80 in theirapartments. This building 
is in thorough repair and very comfortable, well supplied with good spring water, 

| forced through pipes by hydraulic pressure a distance of 150 yards to an elevation 
| of about 100 feet. The other buildings and improvements consist of one bakery 

and laundry, in good repair; the boys’ dormitory, 30 by 80 feet, furnishing sleeping 
room for 65 boys. This building, before the many changes and repairs made this 
summer, was totally untit to be occupied. A small dwelling house, a barn 30 by 
40 feet, with shed and spring house, comprise all the buildings. The school build- 
ings and surroundings are beautifully located, but must say we regret that there is 
not the slightest trace of adornment in the way of flower beds, walks—yes, not even. 
native trees were planted—which add so much to the quiet pleasures of a home. 

Census.—The census for the fiscal year 1894 shows: 

Indians and mixed bloods ........--..----- 20-02-2222 eee ee eee 1, 859 
Females ...... 2-2-2202 2-22 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee == G15 
Males......---- 2-2-2. eee eee ene eee ene ce cee eee e nee = GAL 

| Males above 18 years.......----.-.--.---------.------------------ «= 416 
Females above 18 years ...-......-.-...--..------------e- eee 512 
Children between 6 and 18 years of age...--..-..-..-.--.-------- 556 $ 

" Children under 6 years of age............----------.------------ 375
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Births during fisdal year .sewssesscescuwessseuswerseesssssevesces, « 4T 
Deaths during fiscal year ...... 0.0.2... 0000 cece eee e ee eee eee eee 44 
Enrollment for fiscal year 1894 is as follows: = 

Sisseton Indian industrial school............----------+----- 19 
Good, Will Missi0n..ccceccsswcewsws ceewesseemecces;, ARE 
Pupils away at school.......-....2-22 2222 cece eee eee eee cece 49 | 

TOtal svecpesceseewennsseveesssererecimereeesseevescrmce 298 | 
Sanitary report.—There has been nothing in the health condition during the past 

year to call for special comment. The prevailing diseases are consumption, scrofula, 
respiratory affections, and catarrhal conjunctivitis. The Indians, so far as I am | 
able to observe, are adopting our system of medicine and regard the treatment of 
the white physician as superior to that of the medicine man. They have acquired 
a knowledge of the use and purpose of such remedies as are used in domestic prac- 
tice, and provide themselves with them. The services of the physician, however, 
are demanded almost daily, either in the field or in the office. 

There have been no epidemics of any kind, and the deathrate has not been greater 
than would occur naturally. The health of the pupils at the Government school 
the past year was exceptionally good, no cases of serious illness or-death having 
occurred. 

Missionary work.—Rev. John Robinson, missionary in charge of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, reports as follows: 

That ho is assisted by four Indians, D.J. Robertson, Robert White, Victor Renville, and Thomas 
Can te, who act as catechists or lay readers. ‘hese native catechists receive merely nominal salaries 
for the work they render and are expected to support themselves and families by secular employment, 
‘This mission reaches upward of 160 families, who send 190 communicants to the three church buildings 
located in Indian settlements. During the past year one of these churches has been enlarged, neatly 
doubling its seating capacity. Repairs on charch and rectory at this agoncy have delayed other pro- 
jected buildings for this year. Contributions amounted to $108.75. There have been but four mar- 

riages reported. 
No report from Rey. G. 8. Baskerville, in charge of Presbyterian missionary work 

and Good Will Mission School, received. Ireport the following: Six regular organ- 
ized native Presbyterian churches, viz. Ascension, in charge of Rev. John B. Ren- 
ville; Good Will, in charge of Rev. Charles R.Crawford; Buffalo Lake, in charge of 
Solomon Tun kan xa i ci ye; Long Hollow, in charge of Isaac Renville; Man ya san, 
in charge of Rev. J. W. Lynd, and Mountain Head, in charge of Rev. John Flute. 
The good work of this school and church is noticeable everywhere among our people. 

- In my opinion the agent should have power to cause the arrest of any Indian or 
white man on Indian land allotted, and, at the option of the agent, either place the 

* offender in jail at the agency or turn him over to the civil authorities. Since the 
Government protects the Indians from paying taxes on their land, it is but just that 
Congress should make some provision to pay all expenses in the prosecution of 
offenses brought to the notice of the civil authorities by the agent in charge. Under 
the present condition no one seems, as above stated, anxious to bring the evil doer to 
justice. Civil authorities hesitate on account of expense, the agent because of lack of 
authority, and the result is less fear for petty crime than when under the full juris- 
diction of the agent. In many instances the social welfare of the Indian is declining 
on reservations where land is taken in severalty. 

The progress of these people in some respects is very gratifying, while many of 
‘ them do not realize the full responsibility of citizenship, and that they must sooner 

or later abandon all that which reminds them of their former habits and practice; 
yet it is pleasing to note that a very respectable number, especially the headmen 
and mixed Toots, are taking much interest in public affairs. 

The total failure of all crops and vegetables, owing to the hot and dry season, is 
a serious blow; in most cases the returns will not cover the costof seed. Nearly all 
of them farm more or less, that being the only hope of subsistence, since the small 
amount of money annually paid is not sufficient for support; hence farming is not 
optional, but rather compulsory, probably a good educator, but in a season like this 
year avery bitter experience. 

I found when I first took charge of this agency that a feeling of prejudice 
existed against the school sending for children, and the practice of talking educa- 
tion to the parents at the time and in the office of the agent when money is paid to 
them, and soon discovered that I must adopt a different plan. So when, in the 
month of June, I made a payment amounting to $68,400, I conducted the payment- 
on strictly business principles, never in any way referring to the school, and sug- 
gested to Supt. W. P. Campbell the idea of holding educational meetings at all the 
churches on the reservation. At these meetings the question of education and the 
moral duty of every parent, together with the selection of a school visitor, was dis- 

_ cussed, and in my opinion if a small compensation was attached to the office it would 
be avery good Shing The compulsory State law and the absolute necessity of 
education for the children was explained. The result of our meetings is indeed
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| - ery flattering; the old-time prejudice is removed. Atthis writing there are 80 nice, - | 

bright children in our Government schoel, 30 more than in any previous year at. rat 
this time, and with the able, and energetic superintendent, and the faithful cowork- ee 
ers, Texpect to make the coming year one of the most profitable in the history of ? 

| the school. © a a Se . ag 
os The recent visit of the Hon. D. M.. Browning, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to SS 

this agency is greatly appreciated by our Indian people,and much satisfaction is 4 
| expressed. In his address and counsel with the headmen important questions were | a 
| diseussed.. The wholesome advice concerning the education of their children and the oo 
- many kind and sympathetic expressions were received with much feeling of grati- 8 
« tude, and long will the meeting be remembered as one of benefit and pleasure. od 
_. In conelusion, permit me to say that from the day I took charge of the agency Sd 
~ here I have labored honestly for the good and best interest of the peoplewhomI =. | 
| “\represent. I have devoted my whole time to their interest, and with the faithful , os 

performance of all duties required of the employés at the agency and at the school, | ae 

‘I believe I can justly say the friendly feeling and good spirit that prevails between LS 

_ the Government employés and the Indian people is honestly earned. : ae 
Oo With the hope that the future in this respect will be as pleasant as the past has fo 

been, and thanking you for the kind assistance from your office, to which in a large a 
ineasure is due the success of any agency or school, I am, sir, very respectfully, as 

-- your obedient servant, ee oe . | ~ 
_ | | : , ANTON M, KELLER, - 2 g 

Os os . a | — UL Si indian’Agent - oy 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 4 

-_ os REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. —...... Oo fee 

ee _ an YANKTON AGENCY, 8..DaAK., Auguat, 1894. PUN 
' Srr: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to transmit herewith my | ae 
annual report for fiscal year onding June 30,1894. | : ce 

. . Farming.—Owing to the unprecedented drotght and excessively hot weather that 8 

has prevailed in this section of the country through the months of May, June, July, os 
and August, crops of all kinds have proved almost a total failure. Theestimated = = =: 

-_ gmount of wheat raised on the reservation will not exceed 500 bushels; corn, 300 ed 

bushels; potatoes, 250 bushels, and all minor crops are correspondingly short. ‘The st 

' hay also will be very limited, though by cutting every available piece of land enough OS as 

may be saved to carry stock through the winter in poor condition. . _ | os 8 

~The oldest Indians say, and truthfully, I think, that this has been the most disas- od 

trous crop. year they have experienced since their occupancy of the reservation. The ne 
_ rainfall during the four months above mentioned has been less than 6 inches. This re: 

fact alone would not have been so disastrous to growing crops, but the heat during as 

the past summer was excessive, accompanied by hot winds which scorched and with- Oe 
. ered vegetation as would the breath of a furnace. The agent for the U. S. Weather oe 

Bureau at this place shows in his report that the thermometer registered above 110° 4 
' in the shade for eleven days in July, rising.on one occasion to 113°. So completely Do gs 

was the grass dried up that prairie fires in July were frequent, something heretofore Pat 

‘This condition of affairs, as will readily be seen, places the Yankton tribe in a eo eS 

“sorrowful plight. The proceeds from the sale of their very limited hay crop, in Ss 

- addition to the small amountofsupplies furnished by the Government—. ¢.,onequarter _ rar 

of aration per capita—is almost their ‘sole dependence for a living until another | 0 H 
cropismade. It is evident that without assistance suffering arhong them must ensue. - “4 

- Another discouraging feature as a consequence of the drought before mentioned is _ 2 
the destruction of great numbers of shade trees which many Indians had planted in Se 
groves around their homes. But few of these trees, and some of them:were of good _ A 

- gize, have survived. This is to be regretted, not only because of the comfort Shey es 
afforded, but because their loss renders the Indian homes less attractive. . oe 
_Improvements.—My predecessor estimated for material and authority to, build 26 LS 

new houses for Indians, The material was obtained. during the winter, and work ESS 
on these houses was begun as early in the spring as the weather would permit. The™ Ss 
condition upon which this authority was granted was that these houses were tobe - 
built by regular agency employés and Indians. Consequently, most of the time of ne 
the farmers during the past spring and summer has been devoted to this work, and oo 

’ Tam of the impression that they could not have been more profitably employed. SS 
It has been the custom of these Indians to go out on their allotments in the spring, 5 

and during the summer live in their tepees while cultivating their crops. When Se 
_. their crop is harvested most of those who have no houses quit their allotments and OS
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return to the river bottom, where they spend the winter in their‘tepees or such log 
huts as they can construct. Here they congregate in villages and spend the long | 
winters in idleness, varying the monotony by recounting their past deeds of valor in 
war, by dancing, and often by pastimes calculated to retard the efforts made for 
their advancement. While this nomadic habit—a relic of their ancient custom— 
continues they can make but little progress in civilization or material prosperity. 
Blame should not attach to this practice. With the rude and uncomfortable struc- 
tures, if any at all, on their allotments, with no fuel except that hauled for miles 

, from the bottoms, it is but natural that they should seek protection from the severe 
winters of this climate. 7 | 

To correct this evil and to give the Indians an idea of a permanent home with its 
comforts and advantages, I would recommend that a comfortable housesbe built on 
every allotment where assurance can be had that it will be occupied by the allottee. 
It will not do to say the Indians should do this themselves. In the first place, the 
building material on this reservation is exhausted, as will be the firewood in a very 
few years; and, in the second place, if they had the material they are not competent 
to build a house. It is my earnest conviction that the erection of a hundred good 
houses on this reservation would contribute more to the advancement, civilization, 
and comfort of these Indians than the cost of these houses expended in any other 
way. The houses being built now are 16 by 20, two rooms, and at a cost of $175.62 
for material and $69 for labor; total, $244.62. These houses are very comfortable 
and durable. _. 

Shops and shopwork.—The shops consist of a carpenter’s, blacksmith’s, wheel- 
wright’s, tinsmith’s, shoe and harness, and paint shop, and these constitute a very 
important factor in the agency economy, not only in the amount of materials man- 
ufactured and repairing done, but for the instruction and training of the Indians 
therein employed. All the force employed in these shops are Indians, except a 
superintendent, who has charge of all of them. The amount of.work done in these 
shops—principally in repairs—is immense. A small charge is made to cover expenses 
of material used, and for the further purpose of making the Indians more careful of 
their wagons, agricultural implements, etc. In addition to the regular force 
employed in the shops, 3 boys from the Government school are detailed to work in 

: the shops as apprentices. This does not interfere at all with their school work. 
Education—The two schools at this agency, the industrial boarding school and 

_ the St. Panl’s Episcopal Mission school, have been ably conducted during the past 
year, and they are accomplishing a good work in the advancement of the Indian 
children. a 

The boarding school has been unusually well attended this year, and, lam informed 
by the superintendent, less difficulty has been experienced in keeping the children 
in attendance than heretofore. The parents, too, seemingly recognize more than 
ever the importance of education for their children. Runaways from school have 
been rare. The discipline is rigid, tempered with such leniency as circumstances 
will permit and still preserve good order. ; : | 

The superintendent in his report, to which attention is called, makes several 
recommendations, all of which I indorse, more especially his reference to the erec- 
tion of a dining room to be located between the two main buildings, as thereby the 
expense of one kitchen and dining room will be saved and much space badly needed 
for other purposes secured. 

The school farm was well cultivated and in the early part of the season promised 
an abundant yield, but the growing crop was swept away by the drought and hot 
winds which prevailed in this section during the past summer. The garden suffered 
the same fate. : 

St. Paul’s school, under the able management of Mrs. Jane H. Johnston, closed an 
unusually successful session. The school is of no expense to the Government save 
the rations issued to the pupils. | 

Court of Indian offenses.—The cases usually coming before this court are actions for 
assault for damages, lewdness, and disorderly conduct. Its decisions are generally  - 
correct and just, and are submitted to readily by all parties concerned. An appeal 
from its decisions is a rare occurrence. This court exercises a wholesome restraint 
and a good influence among these people. . 
Citizenship.— The conditions of citizenship of these Indians is somewhat anomalous. 

The Dawes bill provides that— 

Every Indian born within the territorial limits of the United States, to whom allotments shall have 
been made under the provisions of this act, is hereby declared to be a citizen of the United States, 
and is entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens. 

The constitution of the State of South Dakota disclaims any right or title to 
any lands owned or held by Indians that areexempt from taxation, and hence has no 
jurisdiction over them. It will, therefore, appear that the courts of the United 

- States must exercise sole and exclusive jurisdiction on this reservation, notwith-
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_ standing the provisions of the Dawes bill, which, as I understand it, would make 
them citizens of the State of South Dakota and amenable to its laws. . 

_  =Finanee.—The expenditures for the Yankton Agency for the fiscal year ending June ° 
| 30, 1894, are as follows: 7 nn : , 

| Agent’s salary ...... 2.222... 2225 cee eee eee eee eee cence ewes $1, 600. 00 
_ .° - Regular employés, agency and school: | ‘ . 
| Whites ...... 2.2.02. cee ee eee eee eee eee ee eceeee 10,271.07 

Indians, .... 2. 2. ck eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eeee 9,209. 84 | 
| Irregular employés, agency and school: | | 

Whites -... 2.222. 22 o eee nee cee ee cee eee eee eee 708. 50 
| . Indiams... 22... 2.2. ee nee ee eee eee eee eee eee cee. 140.75 | 
— Oper market purchases...... 2.24.20. -002-eeeeeeeeeeee-s---- 6,905, 85 

- Ot whites......2.....2...-2- eee eee eee eee $3, 875. 85 | : | 
Of Indians.... 2... 2.220... -22..---.----.---. + 3, 030. 00 | | 

Freighting (Indians) -.....-. 2... 00. coe. eee eee ee ee eee 460. 00 
| Incidental expenses ..--.- sees ---- eee ween cece eeece cess eees 368.60 

Total . 22... eee ee ee eee been cee cee cee e cece cece sees 29, 664. 61 
- Under contract: _ : a 

° Annuity, goods, clothing, etc., for issue................. 10, 090. 63 
| Subsistence for issue ..........------------- +2 eee eee 18, 763. 75 4 

Medical supplies for issue .......-..-2--.. 2220-2 eee eee 246. 65 
Miscellaneous articles for agency and issue ..........:.. 6,159.70 - 
Subsistence, clothing, etc., school support............2. 7,518.85 / 
Transportation, Indian supplies ......-..........-..--.. 1,740.00 

Issue house.—This two-story stone building, 100 feet long and 30 feet wide, was in 7 
a dilapidated condition and my predecessor had obtained authority to repair it some 
months before I took charge of the agency, but up to the beginning of last spring 
nothing had been done upon it. After examining it I found that it would be neces- _ a 
sary to tear down the entire west wall and about 20 feet of the adjacent side walls ST 
in order to put it in substantial condition. This work has been nearly completed in 
a durable and substantial manner. : | | 
Health.—The physical condition of these. people is a most serious hindrance to 

_ their advancement. Few of them are entirely free from disease, principally throat . 
troubles and other diseases of a scrofulous nature, and while they are not diminish- 
ing in numbers, as is generally understood to be the case, they are not increasing to | 
any appreciable extent. . | : ° 

I would respectfully call attention to and emphasize the remarks of the agency - 
physician upon the subject of a hospital for the sick and infirm among this tribe. 
The inferior quality of houses occupied by these Indians generally and the limited » 4 
amount of rations issued to them renders it impossible to properly care for the sick . . 
and infirm. ‘This is especially true of the old women of the tribe who, on account of 
their age and disability, are often thrust aside. Sometimes their own children : 
refuse to support them. The result is these old women eften suffer for the necessa- 
ries of life. If additional rations are issued to them, as I have done in extreme cases, 
they. are taken away from them and used by those who are able, but too lazy, to 
work. With a hospital here such cases, as well as the sick, could be properly cared : 

_ for and much suffering avoided. | ~ | 
Missionary werk.—On every hand are seen evidences of the good work being accom- : 

plished by these earnest and devoted missionaries at the agency. Divine service on : 
_ the Sabbath and on other occasions is well attended by neat, well-dressed, and 

orderly congregations. One of the best evidences of the good heing accomplished 
| by these missionaries during their long residence among these people is to be seen 
| in the peaceful and law-abiding spirit manifested on all occasions, and in the confi- 
| dence reposed in them by these Indians. Attention is invited to the interesting 

. reports of these missionaries, copies of which are herewith submitted. | | 
| _ Tam, sir, very respectfully, " | : . 

J. A. SMITH, | | | 
7 U.S. Indian Agent. . 

_ ‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, _ : : 

| | REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YANKTON SCHOOL. | . 

_ | : : _ ‘YANETON AGENCY, S. Dak., August 10, 1894. 
| Sm: In compliance with instructions frem the Indian Office, I have the honor to submit this, my 
| third annual report, for the industrial boarding sehool at this agency. t : _— 

Broaperity.— aring the past fiscal year the school has maintained a marked degree of progress in-all 
departments. The attendance has been unusually large, the health of the pupils has n good, the 

6655 I A——20 : a :
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patrons have taken a general interest, and nothing of importance has occurred to retard the progress 
of the school in any respect. 
Sanitary.—Special attention has been given to cleanliness and other rules of hygiene. With the 

exception of some cases of scrofula and sore eyes, to both of which these children are more or less 
predisposed, there has been but jittle sickness. he agency physician has visited the school almost 
daily and has given careful attention to all cases of illness, and also to the sanitary condition of the 
buildings and surroundings. 

Capacity and attendance.—The actual capacity of the school is 125, although 140 pupils might be 
crowded in. The girls’ dining room will comfortably seat about 60, and the boys dining room about 
65. In the girls’ building there are four dormitories, each accommodating 15 pupils. In the boys’ © 
building there are two dormitories, each 22 by 60. These can not healthfully accommodate more than 
65 pupils. It has been our aim to maintain a regular attendance of 120 during the year, and when it 
has fallen short of that, by reason of temporary absences, we have recruited from the camp. 

Divisions and grades.—For the purpose of teaching the industries, the school has been divided into 
two divisions, and all except the smallest pupils have been assigned regular duties in the different 

, departments, occupying one-half of each day. Each division enters school at noon on alternate days. 
This plan enables each pupil to have an afternoon and forenoon in school, and the next afternoon and 
forenoon out. 

The grades have been established according to the course of study prescribed by the honorable 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Promotions have been made as the interest of each pupil demanded, 
without regard to terms. 

Proper age for advancement.—Pupils who have been placed in school between the ages of 5 and 10 
years are usually the brightest and make the best progress, mentally, socially, and in industrial train- 
ing. The Indian boy or girl who enters schovl at the age of 12 and upward has acquired habits of 
indolence at home, and is apt to resist all efforts toward education or enlightenment. . 

Industrial pursuits.—The boys have been taught to work in the field and garden, to care for stock, to 
assist in nearly all departments of the school, and some have been assigned to the agency shops to 
earn trades. 
The girls are detailed to work in the sewing room, kitchen, and launrry, and under charge of the 

matron have been instructed in all other branches of housekeeping. Their progress has been very 
creditable. In both schoolroom and industrial pursuits their aptness to learn exceeds that of the 
oys. 
Farm and garden.—Ninety acres of crops were put in this year and the prospect for a beautiful har- 

vest was excellent until about the middle of June. At this time the hot winds came and adrought set 
in, resulting in a total failure of crops. The garden suffered likewise. The orchard consisting of 
apple trees, mulberries, and shrubbery, being situated on the bank of the Missouri River, withstood 
the dry weather some better, but at the present writing the mulberry trees are dead. 
Improvements.—During the summer vacation, the interior of the school buildings was painted, some 

of the walls were kalsomined, and a new chimney was built, extending from the basement of the main 
building. Two of the barns were moved from their original sites and placed on stone foundations. 
A new wagon shed and cattle shed have also been built, and a large pasture has been inclosed with 
@ wire fence, for the use of the school stock. . 

Condition of buildings.—The main building is old and needs replastering throughout. The basement 
floors are rotted and need relaying. In the play room and dormitories the floors are badly worn and 
are unsafe. Some of them need to be renewed and some repaired. The windows are loose and the . 
frames are rickety. Oneof the outbuildings is in a dilapidated condition. 

Stock.—At present the school stock consists of 5 head of horses, 15 head of cattle,and 14 swine. I 
would also add that we have purchased 60 fowls, the care of which is to be made an industry for the 

ris. 
o Water supply.—There are 5 cisterns at the school buildings. During a portion of the summer 
months the water is furnished from the Missouri River by a windmill and pump situated at the 
agency about 100 rods distant. During the balance of the year, which includes the very coldest 
weather, the water has to be hauled in tanks, which requires the labor of 1 team, 1 man, and 5 large 
boys from four to six hours each day. 

Needs of the school.—First, an artesian well; second, new floors; third, a carpenter for six months 
during the present year; fourth, storm sash, to be placed upon all north and west windows; fifth, 
two additional outbuildings; sixth, a good tread power for sawing wood; seventh, new dining hall 
and kitchen. In conclusion, I wish to express my gratitude to you for the interest you have at all 
times manifested, and the hearty support you have given me in the management of the school. 

I wish also to express my appreciation of the faithful services rendered by the school employés 
during the past fiscal year. 

Very respectfully, 
E. D. Woop, 
Superintendent. 

J. A. SMITH, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 3, 1894. 

- Smm: I have the honor to present you this the twenty-sixth report of the work of the Presbyterian 
Board of Missions among the Yankton Sioux Indians. 
The first business of a missionary is to teach the Christian religion; but to do this successfully, 

some literary knowledgeisnecessary. When our mission at this place was started, there was not a school 
onthe reservation. To prepare the way for religious instruction we established a number of day schools 
supported entirely by mission funds. Afterwards the Government opened several day schools, and 
ultimately the Government boarding school was established. The boarding school soon absorbed the 
Government day schools, and eventually our mission day schools. So now our church is doing no 
school work on this reservation. The children connected with our churches generally attend the 
Government school. We are thankful the Government has taken up the work of the secular instruc- 
tion of the Indians and is prosecuting it with so much vigor. It is a work that properly belongs to 
the Government, and it leaves the church to give its full strength to religious instruction. 

The missionary and school teacher should always go hand in hand. Neither can attain the highest 
success without the help of the other. The greatest literary attainments and mechanical skill are 
often squandered and practically made a means of evil instead of good, because they are enslaved to
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| minister unto the passions of a vile and wicked heart; and there is no power in existence so potent to | purify and ennoble the heart of man as the Christian religion. Knowing as we do the depth of per- 
_ versity in the unfolded breast of the red man, we do believe that, without the purifying influence of 
| the Gospel, the millions of dollars.dur country is so generously expending for the education of the 
| Indian youth are pearls cast before swine, who may turn again and rend us. Among a heathen people 

it is vain to educate without a religious influence accompanies that education. 
- On the other hand, Christianity needs the accelerating power of education. No Christian is worthy 
of the name who is not a student of the Author of Christianity, His word and works. And without 
education how slow the progress comprehending these great themes. So we see how missions and 
schools are mutually helpful to each other; and how disastrous it is when jealousy or misunderstand- 
ing breaks up the harmony which should exist between these two agencies for the improvement of 
the Indian. . 

It gives me much pleasure to state that our relations with the boarding school here are eminently 
| satisfactory. We realize that it has been no light task to see that three or four score children were 

at our church, clean and trim, all day, every Sunday, and Thursday evenings too, fer forty weeks in 
| the year. And we believe what they have learned at church will be no slight factor in making of 
| them moral, upright citizens. 
| The following are the statistics of our church work: 

| Missionaries—male,1; female,1; total.......... 02222 e eee ec ee cece nce ece cee 2 
| Organized churches. ....... 2.2.2.0... ccc cece een cece ce nec cee eee eens cecceeceee 4 . 
| Church buildings ...... 22.20.00. cece eee ec n eee n cece e nce n ce ceeeccacaceneees 3 
| Communicants...... 22.00.0022 ce eee eee eee cence nen cence cece ceennccsaceccces. 330 
| Sabbath-school scholars....... 2.2.2 ..0 2.0 eee eee eee eee e cence ec ccnenecaenceee. 200. 
| _ Marriages celebrated ...........-0.- 2.222 ce cece ene nee cece eee cee ec ce ec eencacenee 6 

Officers of the churches: 
| Indian pastors ...... 22... 22 2 cece cece wee c ecm ec cece cece eccecccecaececcenccee. 1 . 

Ruling elders ...,..... 22.020. l eee ee een ee cee ne cena uwececsceseuecees 15 
DOaCODS. .... 2... een ee eee cece cece ee ence en een ee nee ene cece ee eeseecenes 7 

Contributions by the 4 churches...-..-. 2.22222. .000 2 cece cence een cee nsec eceee. $784 
- Amount of aid received from the board of missions ............ wa ceeece sees ~~ $1], 450 

Yours, respectfully, 

JOHN P. WILLIAMSON, 
. Missionary of the Presbyterian Church. 

J. A. SMITH, 
U. 8. Indian Agent, . : 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON RESERVATION. 

. . YANKTON AGENCY, S. Dak., August 4, 1894. 
Sm: Your request of 25th ultimo for report of the mission of the Protestant Episcopal Church to 

the Yanktons was duly received. Sorry F have not been able to comply earlier. Below please find 
summary of statistics for the year ending May 31 last. | 

eee 

Church 
; ' Chapel, (Chapel, St. 

Holy Fel- ois Name,| Philip's, 
Yankton Choteau White 
Agency. Creek. Swan. 

Number of families................0 ccc cece cnc ec cc cecenececeee 105 . 43 61 
Number of souls....... 22.0... c eee c cece eee ene ee cececesceceees 367 164 194 
Baptisms: 

Infants ....- 2.22.20 eee ee cece ween cnn c ne nneecccccene 12 4 2 
Adults... 0 poe cee eee cee cece ee cece ee cccnccucaccuce i 3 

Confirmations ...............2000 0 ccc eee n eee neceee wecececcccsces 5 3 4 
Confirmed persons... 2.2.2... scence ence n cee cne sence cnacencccece 167 74 95 
Communicants died. ........ 2.0.0.2 cece cece ccc enn e nec enccccnccee 8 1 _ 

| Communicants on register. .......... 22.2 .0cc cece neccceeccecccenes 148 75 “89 . 
|  Communicants during year...-.......00...0. ccc ceeeennecccccncee 102 68 72 
—- Marriages ..... 22.2020 02k eee en cee enn nce ceceneenncacne 4 2 

Burials... .-..-...0 6. cee eee eee eee eee wen ence nec c nce neseneenaee 21 5. 8 _ Sunday-school teachers....... 2.22... 0.2.00. ceccneccescccccccnnces 10 1 1 
_ Suanday-school scholars ........ 22. ..000. eee cceenecccc enn cncccnece 90 87 27 
| onerage attendance at chief service on Sunday.............-..-- “140 43 46 Church sittings......... 0.000000 c cece cen cence nee ncencenees 200 125 125 

eee 

| There are three good church buildings, valued at $4,500, and three parsonages, valued at $1,850. 
| . There is one white missionary in charge, one native deacon. and one native helper. The force at St. _ Paul’s School for Boys are not included in this report nor its statistics. 

| Amount of aid received : 
| From the Board of Missions Protestant Episcopal Church............-..-.- -$1, 556. 00 
| Contributed by the three con \gregations for incidental and other expenses and 
| various objects at home and abroad ........-..-0.ceeeeccpecccacccceceeccese-. 260.53 _ 
| As the times have pressed harder the past year than the year before there has been a further falling 

off in the native contributions; and as their crops this year are almosta total failure we must, for the _ coming year, expect a smaller amount from them than heretofore. 
| We have started a fourth station at the west end of Andes Lake, where weekly services are held, | but it-has not as yet been regularly organized. = 
| There has been nothing of any especial interest to note in connection with our work here the past year. The attendance on Sunday services has been fair at the church, outside of attendance fromthe
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schools, and the congregations at the chapels are very good. The women’s societies have all kept up 

their meetings and their sewing, by which they gather more or less money, which they devote to local 

objects and help to missions at home and abroad. The men’s societies have been too much absorbed in 

the politics of the tribe and their own local affairs, and hence have done very little in the way of church 

work or self-improvement, which is to be regretted. 
Blessed peace seems to have séttled down upon us, sir, and gives us the hope that harmony will 

always exist between youand us of the mission and its school; and the knowledge that we have your 

Christian sympathy and interest in all good work, and the assurance that we shall have justice at 

your hands, gives us courage in entering upon another year of labor for the elevation and salvation 
of this Yankton people. The critical time for them is at hand, and it behooves all who have their best 
interests at heart to pull together and redouble their efforts to save them from the designs of evil 

men and the horrors of intemperance, and the license, which, in being in a measure relieved from 

the old tribal law and their wardship under the Government, they mistake for liberty. 

Very respectfully, yours, . 
JOSEPH W. Cook. 

J. A. SMITH, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN UTAH. 

| : REPORT OF UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY. 

| | . UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY, 
White Rocks, Utah, August 9, 1894. 

Sir: L have the honor to submit herein the annual report referring to history of 

work, progress, and events pertaining to this agency for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1894, and as required by section 203, regulations of 1894. 
In obedience to Order No. 137, War Department, series 1893, and instructions from 

the Honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I assumed charge of the agency on 
the 24th day of July, 1893, relieving citizen Robert Waugh. 

I regret that the condition of affairs of the agency was not found to contain 80 

much for satisfaction and promise as had been represented by my predecessor, and 

that, although much effort has been expended upon these Indians in the past year, 

they are still far from ‘‘the high road to prosperity and civilization. ” 

_The agency comprises the supervision of affairs pertaining to the Uintahs, White 

Rivers, and Uncompahgres of the confederated bands of Ute Indians. The Uintahs 
and White Rivers are located on the Uintah Reservation, with agency headquarters 
at White Rocks, near base of Uintah Mountains, while the Uncompahgres are located 

on what is knownas the Uncompahgre Reservation, with headquarters of the agency, 

which is known as Ouray, and a subagency of Uintah, at Ouray, 33 miles south from 

White Rocks. During the past year these agency headquarters have been provided 

with communication by telephone, the line running from White Rocks through Fort 

Duchesne, thence to Ouray Indian boarding school (4 miles below Duchesne) and on 

to the agency at Ouray. 
The Uintahs and White Rivers occupy a large extent of territory, some of them 

living as far as 60 miles from White Rocks; they seem, however, inclined to come in 

and locate nearer the agency. Old Tabby, the principal chief of the Uintahs, now 

probably a hundred years old, lives far away on the Upper Duchesne.. He clings to 

his home there, but he can not last long, and when he is gone all of his people will 

| want to come in and take lands nearer the agency. . 

The Indians of the Uintah Reservation, although well disposed and peaceable, have 

never been inclined, as a whole, to rapid advancement in ways of civilization, and 

have appeared to look upon efforts made in their behalf with distrust and as 

endangering their rights in their reservation. They are slow to appreciate school 

privileges that have been provided for them, and cling to the idea that sending chil- 

dren to school is a favor conferred upon the agent, for which they should receive 

some separate reward or favor. This is gradually being overcome, I-think, and the 

most of those whose children have been in the school the past year realize that they 

have been benefited thereby. 
The school at this agency has been conducted under the superintendence of I.S. 

Binford, a person thoroughly devoted to his duties, and who has worked hard to 

keep the pupils in place and for the general success of the enterprise. The enroll- 

ment of pupils has been more than 80, while 10 of this number have been transferred 

to the school at Grand Junction, Colo. The average attendance for the school year 

: has been‘'57. This number has been sufficient to overcrowd the school buildings and 

dormitories, which has naturally tended toward laxity in discipline. 

. , An administration building is now under construction, with apartments for school 

employés. When this is completed the dormitory accommodation for pupils will have 

been increased, and it is hoped another year will bring about large increase of 

average attendance and a better record for the school generally.
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The Indians of the Uintah Reservation have this year doubled the amount of their 

farming acreage, and have shown considerable interest in the work of cultivating 
crops. A few have really good farms and are well established in permanent abiding . | 

| places. ‘The promise for crops, while not all that could be desired, is, on the whole, 

: quite encouraging, and it is hoped that the results in farming obtained by the 
industrious of the tribe will stimulate others to efforts in this direction another 
year, Nearly all of these Indians are desirous of being provided with houses for 

shelter, and are being helped in constructing them as fast as possible. — 
‘The Uncompahgres are the most intellectual Indians Ihave met. They esteem 

themselves as the remnant of a once powerful tribe, and view their present condition 
| as resulting, from physical afflictions and other unavoidable necessities, in which 

they are bound to abide submissively and without complaint. It has been found _ 

| very had work to arouse them from apathy and convince them that we are sincere in a 

our efforts for improving their welfare. This has been particularly illustrated in 

our experience in starting the school for their children, which could not have been 

successfully accomplished except through the combined effort of every employé of 

the agency, which it has received. . 
The school is located 4 miles below Fort Duchesne, on the bank of the Uintah : 

River, and just above its confluence with the waters of the Duchssne. The accom- ao 
modations are comprised in three two-story brick structures, one designed exclu- 

| sively for recitation and school exercises, one for dormitory for boys and apartments a 

for male employés, the other as dormitory for girls, and with rooms for female 
-employés. On the ground floor in this building are located kitchen and dining room, 
lanndry, bath, and sitting rooms for the entire school. | 
Plans for a building to be used as laundry have been submitted, which, if approved 

by the Department and construction authorized, will greatly relieve the situation. 
The work of constructing a residence for school physician, a barn for animals per- | 
taining to the schools, a storehouse and workshop combined, and a gymnasium for 
the boys is now going on. These improvements will be completed by the 15th of 
September. Plansare being prepared for a water system, which will be indispensa- 
ble to safety against fire, as well as for convenience and the sanitary welfare of the oe 
school. - | : . | 

As a result of the efforts made to get the children into this school, 48 have been | 
enrolled during the school year, with an average attendance of 42 during the last month 7 
of the school year. Considering the apathy exhibited by the men and the deter- 2 
mined opposition manifested by the squaws concerning the schools, this is consid- . 2 
ered as remarkable success. The progress that was made in teaching these pupils | 
in the schoolroom has been wonderful. . | 7 

The grounds about the school buildings have been leveled and provided with irri- | 
gating ditches; trees and grass have been planted successfully and the place has an : 
attractive appearance; 30 acres of land adjoining the school grounds have been fenced . 
and cultivated as a field this year, also 4 acres for garden purposes. The 30-acre . ; 
lot was seeded with oats and alfalfa. The oats were cut before ripening for use as | 
fodder for animals and to give better chance for the alfalfa, which promises well, 
and another year this field, if properly tended, will provide all the hay that will be 
required fur as many animals as it may be desirable for the school to keep. The 
work of fencing and cultivating the land has been done principally: by Industrial 
‘Teacher Rube and the boys of the school. Teacher Walker has been a hard worker in 
assisting Mr. Rube, as well as in his schoolroom, and well merits this mention. 

_ The Uncompahgres when once they have adopted an idea are determinedly devote? 
to its support, and everything looks as if the success of Ouray Indian boarding school 

~ has been secured. - OS | 
Heretofore the Uncompahgres have done but very little in way of farming; have 

| never been given much encouraging assistance in this direction. Their agent has 
| ‘lived at White Rocks, seldom visiting them, and outside of issuing them rations, 

annuity goods, and funds, manifested but little interest in their welfare, and has 
really been of but little advantage to them. A clerk in charge with limited author- 
ity, even with the best of disposition, could do but little for them. 

| _ During the past year very many of these Indians have located upon the lands that 
| have beén provided with irrigating ditches taken from the Du Chesne and Uintah | 
| rivers and have shown a good disposition to work in establishing themselves in-per- | 
| manent locations and shaping places for their homes. Those that have been assisted 
| in building rough houses provided with windows and doers have in every instance 
| shown grateful appreciation of what has been done for them. A fewof these Indians 
| have been fortunate in their start, and will do well the present year. These Indians, 
| like the Uintahs, are scattered over a large extent of territory, some living 60 miles 
| from the agency headquarters. All seem much interested in the movements of those 
| that have been started in farming, and it is believed that they will be easily induced 

to come in and locate themselves on the lands that are being gotten ready for them. 
The weather in this section was very cold the past winter.. For sixty days in suc- |
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cession the thermometer registered an average of 6° below zero. This extreme 
cold made it impossible to do any work on the ditches or farms of either reservation. 
The horse stock belonging to the Indians suffered very much, and when spring 
opened these animals had been reduced by effects of cold and starvation, so that 
they were incapable of much service; this retarded progress in starting spring work. 
But for these unfavorable conditions the results of farm work, it is believed, would 
have been all that was anticipated or hoped for. 

The Indians of the Uintah and Ouray Agency, like most other tribes, have a good 
number among them who will drink whisky whenever they can get it. The oppor- 
tunities for getting it from the miserable white venders that have located near them 
have been abundant, and this fact has been the occasion of no little annoyance. The 
civil authorities of Uintah County, county seat at Vernal, Utah, license these vend- 
ers with the full knowledge that they can only hope to live in the business by selling 
to Indians, and these officials during the past year appear to have been perfectly 
reckless with regard to the results that might be expected to follow this traffic, and 
oniy interested in obtaining a good sum of license money for the benefit of the 
county treasury. . 

In consideration that during the year numerous communications have been for- 
warded reporting upon progress of affairs of the agency and of the statistical and 
census reports inclosed herewith, it is believed all the information required by the 
Commissioner has been furnished. | 

I desire to acknowledge that I am indebted to all the employés that are retained 
in position for faithful and earnest support in my efforts in behalf of these Indians, 
and especially am I indebted to Lieut. L. M. Koehler, Ninth Cavalry, for very valu- 
able aid in running lines for irrigating ditches and much other practical assistance, 
all of which has been given voluntarily and apparently from a proper regard forthe 
public service, as well as adisposition to render personal favor to myself, and to con- 
clude by acknowledging my appreciation of the patience, confidence, and encour- 
agement displayed fer me by the Department. 

. Iam, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES F. RANDLETT, | 

Major, U. 8. Army, Acting U. 8. Indian Agent. - 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OURAY SCHOOL. 

OURAY SCHOOL, June 30, 1894. 
Sir: In compliance with paragraph 42, Rules for Indian Schools, 1 have the honor to submit this 

my second annual report: 
At the opening of the school, September 4, 1893, 12 pupils were present. This number increased to 

46 during the year, 44 being present during the last month. . 
During the first month of the year the work in the schoolroom devolved on the superintendent 

entirely. October 7 a teacher was appointed, and on February 5 another was added. As, with one 
exception, none of these children had ever been in school to exceed two months, the work here, as in 
other departments, has been exceedingly diflicult. The children have made good progress, though it 
has been especially difficult to induce them to use English in conversation. Yet fair work has been 

. done in this line. 
Lhe girls have been regularly detailed to work in the kitchen, laundry, and sewing room and to 

assist the matron in other housework. These details have been changed weekly, so that all the girls 
have had the same amount of work in each department. All the work in the kitchen and dining 
“room has been done with the assistance of the girls. They have done good work here. On a few 
occasions, when the work was especially heavy. it has been necessary to detail boys to assist in the 
laundry ; aside from this, all the work has been done with the assistance of the girls, and they have 
usually done the work well. 

In the sewing room, in addition to the mending, the girls have assisted in making their own clothes 
and underclothes for the boys, as well as the other necessary sewing for the school. 
Under the matron’s direction the girls have cared for their own dormitories, and the halls, play 

room, and bathroom in their own building. The boys have been trained to care for their own dormi- 
tories and building. . 

The boys have assisted in all the outdoor work, sawing wood, hauling water. caring for stock, irri- 
gating and cultivating the field and garden. 

A field of about 30 acres has been fenced and sowed in oats and alfalfa. The ‘oats promise a fair 
yield, and it is expected that the alfalfa will furnish abundance of hay after the present year. The 

garden has been well watered and cared for, but being on new land does not promise an abundant 
yield. : 
About 100 shade trees have been planted, nearly all living and growing nicely. These add much to 

the appearance of the premises. 
The barn, gymnasium, shop, and storeroom, now under contract, will be much needed improve- 

ments. The school is still in need of suitable bathrooms. laundry, and some means of piping water 
into the buildings. During the cold weather of the past winter all the water had to be hauled from 
the river, and to avoid freezing it was necessary to keep the barrels in the halls. The slop and dirt 
caused by the daily filling of these barrels were the source of much discomfort, as well as extra labor. 

Very respectfully, 
LEWIS D. WATERS, 

Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN. SCHOOLS, 

‘ Through Maj. Jas. F. RANDLETT, U.S. Army, 
Acting U. 8S. Indian Agent. ° 

ae
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UNITAH SCHOOL. , 7 
; ‘ \ 

. WHITE Rocks, UTAH, July 26, 1894. 

Siz: In compliance with section 42, revised rules (1894), IT have the honor of submitting this my 

annual report of the Unitah boarding school. I believe I can.say without fear of successtal contra- 

diction that we have just closed the most profitable year’s work that has ever been done for the Ute 

school children. 
Attendance.—Our average attendance (57) for the year was 18 higher than last year and 16 more than 

any previous year. This increase in attendance I attribute largely to the growing friendliness on the 

part of the Indians toward the school.:+ . 
Health._The general health of the school has been very good, but one serious case of sickness 

occurring during the year. 
Improvements.— We have made several improvements during the last year. Heretofore the children 

were bathed in washing tubs, in two small rooms which were a part of our two school buildings. Last 

fall the school employes, assisted some by those of the agency, erected a bathhouse 16 by 36, and the . 

Department furnished us modern bath tubs and apparatus for heating water, so that now we are able 

to make this part of our work a success. We have also built a laundry 16 by 20, and a root house 

22. 
This work and the preparing of the necessary fuel, caring for 2 mules, 4 cows, and 5 acres of garden ae 

and orchard has been done by the school boys under the supervision of the school employés. Last 

season we harvested 230 bushels potatoes,7 bushels beans, and several loads of squash, besides other 

vegetables. 
“School.—‘The class-room work has been marked by progress during the year, and several classes 

advanced to a higher grade. Kindergarten methods were adopted and found successful with the little 

children, while the ‘‘ course of study” was followed as far as practicable in teachin g other grades. All 

of the older pupils understand and speak English. With but.few exceptions the children of this 

branch of the Ute tribe are very slow in learning, and it requires patient and long-continued effort, . 

with a great deal of * reviewing, ” before much advancement is made. 7 

Ten children were transferred from this school to Grand Junction during the year. 

Industries.—The sewing room has turned out the necessary amount of work for the supply of the 

school. The girls have been given instruction in mending, cutting, and fitting garments for them- - 

selves, as well as the necessary darning and repairing for the boys. The boys and girls do all the 

. washing and the girls the ironing, under the supervision of a competent laundress. Our cook - 

deserves praise for her splendid management of the girls and for the quality and variety of the dishes 

‘prepared from materials furnished. The matron has been a willing helper wherever her services 

‘were most needed. . . 
The future for this school is bright. -Our agent is zealously determined to place this school upon 

a basis with older ones in the service,and to this end he has secured permission to put up a third | 

large building, under contract, which is now in process of construction. When this is ready for 

occupancy our room for children will be very much in creased. This extra capacity will be filled with 

camp children whose parents have heretofore been opposed to schools. . ; 

In conclusion, I recommend the continuance of the services of all employés now upon the Uintah 

school roll. ital 
‘Very res ’ 

ry mospee y J. S. BINFORD, 
Superintendent. 

, The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. Co . 
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. REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. | . 

| oe COLVILLE AGENCY, MILES, WasH., August 21, 1894. 

Srp: I have the honor to submit herewith, in compliance with instructions from 

your office under date of July 5, annual report of this agency for the fiscal year end- 

ing J une 30, 1894. oe | | : 

he data in case of each tribe connected with this agency, herewith transmitted, 

is believed to be full and as nearly accurate as it is practicable to obtain. At first 

| most of the Indians objected to giving the information asked for, but after thor- 

| oughly explaining the object to them the information was usually willingly given. 

| Reference to these statistics will show conclusively that, as a rule, there is a steady 

and healthy progress being made by nearly all the tribes, especially in farming and 

stock-raising. ; 
Agriculture and industries.—The Colville and Spokane reservations are not generally 

| adapted to farming; being mostly timbered, mountainous, and rocky. The Indians 

_ of the various tribes carry on farming and utilize pretty much all the available - 

land susceptible of cultivation and irrigation. They raise wheat, oats, barley, and | 

| all kinds of vegetables, nearly sufficient for maintenance of their families. | The 

valley of the Okanogan is the only body of land of any great extent which might : 

| be brought under cultivation by a systém of irrigation. Farms, as a rule, are small, 

 but-all, except Joseph’s Band of Nez Percés, are engaged more or less in this occu- 

pation. All have some stock, principally horses. I have endeavored to impress 

| them with the importance of increasing their cattle herds, thus utilizing the large 

| amount of valuable grazing lands they possess. Outside of farming and stock-rais- 

ing many engage in freighting, both for the Government and private parties; others |
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pick hops, fish, and hunt. The Cour d’Alénes have the finest farms, and maintain their families entirely from this source, beside marketing a large quantity of grain and vegetables of all kinds. Their farms are large, with clean fields, well supplied with stock, modern machinery, good houses and barns. Taking the various tribes together, I think they will compare very favorably, so far as industry is concerned, with a like number of whites following the same pursuits in this western country. 
The usual annual additions, made by the Department, to their supply of farming 
implements enables all to carry on their work in a fairly satisfactory way. The 
Lakes and Lower Spokanes are much in need of threshing machines, for which 
requisition has been made. 

Police.—T'he police force authorized at this agency is 2 officers and 18 privates, who 
are armed with inferior revolvers. They are divided among the various tribes on 
the Colville and Spokane reservations, those on the Spokane Reservation, on which 
the agency is located, doing the necessary guard duty at the agency jail. All assist 
in maintaining order, keeping off trespassers, and making such arrests as are neces- 
sary from time to time. They all follow farming, etc., in addition to performing 
their duties as policemen. Some of them are located at points so remote from the 
agency, or any other accessible point, that they are seldom seen except on ration or 
pay days, so that it is impracticable to assemble the force for drill and instruction, 
by which their efficiency might be improved. Their stations range from 8 to 150 
miles from the agency. | 

_ During the year I have induced a few better men to accept the duty, and have dis- 
charged some that were utterly worthless. Much of the time the force has been less 
than the number allowed, which is due to the fact that it is sometimes quite diffi- 
cult to get good men to accept the position. Asa rule, few of them can be relied on 
to perform any special service unless they are accompanied and directed by a white 
employé. 

Up to the present time Chief Moses, of the Columbias, and Joseph, of the Nez 
Percés, refuse to supply any of the police or have any of their number on such duty. 
As there is necessity for police there I hope to overcome their prejudices the coming 
year and avoid the necessity of occasionally sending other policemen there. 

The Coeur d’Alénes have no regular agency police. They have, for some years, 
maintained a police system of their own, who owe allegiance to no one except the chiefs and their church. There is necessity for a change in that respect, which I 
shall endeavor to make as soon as I can see my way clear to do so. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court, up to the end of J une, was composed of three full-blood Indians of the Lower Spokane tribe, but I have reorganized it by making 
two of the judges from other tribes, which, I am satisfied, will greatly add to the 
dignity of the court and increase confidence in its work. During the past year the 
working of the court has been very satisfactory, their decisions have been just and 
in accordance with the facts presented, and have always been accepted as final. I 
hope to extend the working of this court largely the coming year. The cases tried 
cover drunkenness on the reservation, aduitery, horse stealing, assault and battery, 

_ and minor disputes concerning ownership of Jand and other property. 
I would recommend that a separate court be authorized for the Cour d’Alénes, as 

they have no such court, for the reason that their reservation is entirely separate 
from the others, and, owing to the distance, it has been impracticable to bring them 
within the jurisdiction of the one established for the agency. 
Crimes.—During the year there have been four murders committed on the reserva- 

tions and one on the Okanogan, in the vicinity of the Colville Reservation; all the 
result of whisky. In these cases it seems alinost impossible to secure conviction. 
Either the Indians refuse to give the testimony or some technicality of the law 
favors them. In one case, after I had spent several days in investigating and mak: 
ing a synopsis of the evidence of witnesses and in the face of two confessions of the 
prisoner that he had committed the deed, he was not convicted. In the case of 
Chief Moses’ nephew killing his brother iast fall, I was unable to obtain any evidence 
that would warrant his arrest, and recently this same man murdered his mother: 
While there were persons who witnessed the act they appeared to be dazed and no 
steps were taken by them to arrest the criminal, and he escaped to the mountains in 
British Columbia. 
During May last several Indians in the vicinity of Che we lah, Wash., became 

involved in a dispute over Indian woman Susan’s claim, and during the altercation a 
Cour d’Aléne Indian was severely wounded by a white man by the name of Bur- 
banks, and has since died. Seven of the Indians were arrested by the civil authori- 
ties, two of that number being held for trial, charged with “assault with intent to 
commit murder.” I filed complaint against Burbanks for maliciously and willtully 
wounding Indian Camille, and upon his being brought before the magistrate the case 
was dismissed without examination. I shall make an effort to have the case brought 
before the grand jury in October. | 

Most all of the crimes committed can be traced to whisky, and as long as Indians
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can obtain it I suppose crimes of a serious nature will be committed. Quite a num- | 
ber of persons have been convicted for selling liquor to Indians, principally through 4 
the efforts of the U.S. marshal and his-deputies. Others introducing liquor on the 
reservation have been run off and their etock destroyed. Lately there appears to oe 
pe less traffic in whisky. CO | . | 
Roads.—On the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation there have been constracted 10 miles of 

new road, and 25 miles of old road were repaired. On the Spokane Reservation $$ _ 
miles of new road were built and 7 miles repaired, and on the Colville Reservation oe 
there were 20 miles of new road built and 18 miles repaired. On the Ceurd’Aléne 
Reservation the need of proper roads is great, as there is much of the time, from | 
fall to late in the spring, that it is almost impossible to go. about on the reservation 
in a vehicle of any kind, I have been authorized to purchase a road machine, and | 
hope to greatly improve the condition of their roads the coming fall. All of the | 
Indians are gradually waking up to the necessity of good roads, and are giving the : 

. subject considerable attention, but their efforts are necessarily. handicapped on . f 
account of poor facilities for doing much work. . 
Education.—There are but three schools connected with thisagency. The Govern- . 

ment boarding school near the northwest corner of the Colville Reservation, the Col-_ 
. ville industrial boarding school (contract) near the town of Colville, just off the reser- ; 

vation, and the DeSmet Mission industrial boarding school contract), located on 
the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation. | = 
-The Government boarding school has not been what I hoped to make it, yet on 

_ the whole I feel there has been a great improvement in many ways. The children a 
show evidence of good, careful, and diligent teaching, and many of their parents 

_ have personally expressed gratification at the progress made. Last fall the build- , 
ing was repaired to some extent and made more habitable for the winter. There is 
yet much to be done in the way of repairs, additions, and conveniences, but it is a oe 
question whether it is best to continue making improvements so long as it is not : 
definitely determined whether the school is permanently located or not. Under the 7 

_ last treaty the Indians are entitled to have a school located at such point as they 
may desire, whether on the ceded portion or elsewhere. | . 7 

_ Last summer I made a careful examination of the land about this school, with a | 
view of planting a garden, and I determined to try the experiment. The result is; 
notwithstanding the discouraging report of my predecessor, that we now have a 
very flourishing garden of several acres, and, at this writing, a supply of vegeta- 
bles is assured that will give the school an abundance for the coming year. The 
success of the garden is due to the energy and perseverence of the superintendent 
and farmer, faithfully and cheerfully assisted by the school children. In this con- . 
nection I would state that there are at least 40 acres of land in the immediate vicin- | 
ity of the school susceptible of irrigation and cultivation, and the ensuing year the 4 
garden and farm can be largely extended. Should the present location be decided _ 
upon as permanent, 1 would recommend that about 40 acres, lying between the | 
school and the Okanogan River, be added to the school farm by paying the Indian | 
who lives on it for his improvements. . | 
The CeSmet Mission industrial boarding school is the only school on the Ceur 

@’Aléne Reservation, It is in charge of the Jesuit Fathers and Sisters of Charity, 
with whom the Department the last year contracted for 70 pupils. at a cost of $27 Se 
each per quarter. They claim for this school a capacity of 300, but I do not think 
it ample for quite so many. It has a healthy location, a fine garden and school 
farm all under a high state of cultivation. There are ample buildings for all pur- . 
poses, and. so far as I can judge the children have made good progress during the | oe 

The Colville industrial boarding school is a nonreservation school and is also . | 
pnder the charge of the Jesuit Fathers and Sisters of Charity. Their contract 

| with the Department for the past year was for 65 pupils, at a cost of $27 per quarter 
| each. ‘They. claim capacity for 150, which is, in my opinion, more than can be prop- 

erly taken care of. The location of this scheol is healthy and buildings ample for 
all purposes. They have a fine school farm and orchard. The children attending . : 

_ this sehool are Jargely drawn from the Colville Reservation. So far as my judg- 
ment goes, the children have made fair progress during the year. Do. . 

. As a rule the Indians dislike sending their children away to school, even so short. 
a distance as the agency boarding school, which leads me to think that day schools 
should be established, especially where the agent can exercise a supervision over 
them. There are 491 children of school age at this agency, and additional school 
facilities should be furnished for their proper education. Estimates were recently 
furnished for a school for Chief Lot’s people, but up to the present time I have not 
received authority to take up the work. I sincerely trust that permission will be 
given very soon to take this matter up and push it, as the necessity for it is great, 
and I know of none that will appreciate a school more than the Lower Spokanes. ) 

Missionary work.—Most of the indians under charge of this agency are members
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of the Roman Catholic Church. Those on the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation attend 
ehurch at De Smet Mission, where they have a fine church. The Colvilles and 
Lakes generally attend church at the Colville mission church, though each of them 
has a small church on their reservation where the fathers hold services frequently. 
Those on the Okanogan side have a mission church near Omack Lake which they 
regularly attend. Chiefs Moses and Joseph Bands, as well as the Nespilems and San 

. Puells, have no churches and do not belong to any religious creed. The Lower 
Spokanes are mostly Protestants, and have two small churches where services are 
held on alternate Sundays. The missionary is a full-blooded Nez Percé Indian 
educated for the purpose. 

All the missionaries, Protestant and Catholic, are doing good work, especially in 
suppressing polygamy and adultery and teaching good moral habits. Father De 
Rouge, at the Omack Lake Mission, has among his congregation a very respectable 
number on his temperance roll. Others may have the same, but my attention has 

| not been called to it. Many of the Indians can he enlisted in the cause of temper- 
ance, and even if only a few are at first benefited, others will follow the example, and 

' in time much good will result. | 
. Allotments.—There are no allotments on any of the reservations attached to this 

agency. In April last a council was held with the Lower Spokanes to ascertain if 
they were willing to accept their land in severalty and treat for their unoccupied 
lands. They unanimously decided that the time had not yet come for them to 
accept their land in that way, giving as a reason that they were not sufficiently 
educated and were too poor to come so closely in contact with the whites, and 

: begged for a little longer time in which to educate their children. Having a pretty 
thorough knowledge of their condition, I heartily approve of their decision. 

I have been told that there is a disposition on the part of some of the Cour 
d’Aléne Indians to take their land in severalty, but I can not say I know such feel- 
ing to be general. I think the time has come for such disposition of their reserva- 
tion, as they are fully capable of maintaining themselves among the whites. They 
have much valuable land that they are only using for grazing purposes. 

Removing the Upper and Middle Spokanes.—The work of removing these people from 
| the vicinity of Spokane Falls to reservations named in their treaty has been a slow, 

tedious process, occupying much of my time the past year. Councils were held with 
them and the Cwur d’Alénes in regard to the manner of taking land, the Cceur 
d’Alénes insisting that they should take Jand indiscriminately, which the Depart- 
ment directed be done. Since January last some 32 families, aggregating 91 people, 
were located and houses erected for them at a cost of $157.90 each, and 10 acres of 
land broken and seeded foreach family. They have been supplied with clothing and 
rations, which latter will have to be continued until they can harvest a crop. 
Arrangements have been made for supplying them with horses, harness, wagons, 
and farming implements. The delay in furnishing them with means of building 
fences around the land broken and seeded has resulted in a partial loss of their first 
crop. 
About 160 of these people have settled on the Lower Spokane (or Lot’s) Reserva- 

tion, and I am much gratified to see there is a prospect of their sharing in the bene- 
fits of the treaty money. Chiefs Louie and Enoch are still undecided as to which 
reservation they will go. The few remaining families have been holding back on 
this account, and can not be induced to make a selection so long as Louie and Enoch 
will not. Now that Lot’s Reservation will, in all probability, be open to them, I 
think the question of their choice will be quickly settled. 

In closing my report I have to remark that the maps showing the Colville and 
other reservations attached to this agency give the casual observer a very meager 
idea of the extent and scope of the country the agent of this agency is expected to 
cover, and no one, without a thorough knowledge of its topography, facilities for 
travel and communication, can realize the labor of directing its varied business 

| affairs and interests. There are no roads through this mountainous country, and to 
spend days in tedious travel by wagon hundreds of miles to visit schools, small set- 
tlements in various directions, and make himself familiar with the wants of the 
various tribes, occupies so much of the agent’s time that but little is left to attend 
to matters requiring his attention at the agency office. I have to thank the Depart- 
ment for the very liberal support given me during the past year. 

Very respectfully, 
. JNO. W. BUBB, 

Captain, U. S. Army, Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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: ’ REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF TONASKET SCHOOL. | 

a | ToRaskkr ScHooL, COLVILLE AGENCY, August 15, 1894. 

Srz: In compliance with the regulations governing Indian boarding schools, I hereby render my 4 
first annual report. . - : 

Situation.—The school is located on the west side of the Colville Reservation, near the Okanogan 
River, about 20 miles south of the British line, on Bonaparte Creek, a small stream which has its source _ 
near the mountain bearing the same name, some 25 miles from the school. The water for the use of 
the school is taken from this creek, which I consider a very poor quality on account of a malarial sub- . 
stance it contains, passing as it does through a swamp of several hundred acres some 10 or 12 miles : 
from the school. The water most of the time has.a riled or dirty appearance, which upon standing in 
a vessel for a short time shows a black muck. a . | 
Term.—The school opened October 23, 1893 (being delayed until this date on account of repairs upon 

the school building), with a full complement of employes: The total enrollment for. the year was 80 
pupils, the average attendance for the vear being 65.29. Closed June 30, 1894. : | : 3 

Organization.—_The organization consisted of two departments, viz, advanced and primary. The — 
advanced department was placed in charge of Mr. Otto Olaton as teacher. Branches pursued in this 

- department were as follows: Reading (Third and Fourth Readers), supplied with the supplemen- 
| tary reading, ‘‘Stories of Our Country” and ‘‘Scudder’s Short History of the United States ;’’ geog- 

rapby (primary and complete), grammar, penmanship, orthography, and map drawing; arithmetic OG 
(primary and complete). ot = 

I am.pronad to say that there has been a very marked improvement from time to time, as shown by a 
the written examinations held at the close of each quarter during the year. The pupils of this . 
department were given a lecture and drill in the elements of physio ogy and history on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings of each week during the year. The pupils eartily participated in these exercises, ce 

. and I have no doubt they received instruction that will be of great use to them during subsequent life. . 
The primary department was presided over by Lulu Ashcroft as teacher. The exercises consisted of 

reading (Firs and Second Readers), chart.exercises, numbers, language lessons, drawing, and kinder- 
garten work. ‘ A very decided improvement. in all these subjects was.the result of constant and per- . 
sistent effort. ‘ OS 

I wish to call particular attention to the very great advancement that all have made in vocal music. 
Spécial instruction has been given at least one evening of each week in the rudiments, and such an 
intereat awakened in the minds of nearly all the pupils that they are able to sing the notes to most 
all ordinary time; and apply the words to the music to almost a wouderful degree. This part of the Lo 
daily exercises has been much enjoyed by the whole school, and has been one of the sources of making - 
the school a success over previous years. . - 

_  . Industrial pursuits.—I have to say that there has been a great change in the appearance and com oe 
fort of the different buildings for the different departments of Government property, viz: A new 
commissary, 20 by 40 feet, for the supplies for the school; a new barn, 16 by 30 feet, for use of stock 
belonging to the Government; wood shed, 16 by 22 feet, besides several smaller buildings for use of 
the school. Nearly all of these have received # good coat of paint by the boys of the school. Some 
#00 feet of good sidewalks running from the main building to the commissary and other buildings are 2 
a great benefit to all during muddy and stormy weather. Se oe 

'. A garden of some 4 acres has been ploughed and fertilized by spreading the manure that was care- 
fally saved (110 wagonloads having been hauled upon the ground), and has furnished the school an 4 
abundance of vegetables, consisting of potatoes, cabbage, lettuce, strawberries, pease, beans, corn, - 
onions, cucumbers, melons, tomatoes, celery, etc. All this work has been performed by the boys of a 
the school under the direct supervision of the superintendent, there being no industrial teacher pro- 
vided for the school. From previous reports it has been said that there could be nothing produced 4 
om account of the sterility of the soil. I am glad to say that, upon experimenting with the soil and oS 
the splendid irrigating facilities that are furnished by the water from the creek, our labor has SS 
been abundantly rewarded by a magnificent yield of the above-named articles. I wish to state at ; : 
this time we have the following approximate amount of vegetables on hand: Seven hundred heads of . 4 
fine cabbage, 200 bushels of potatoes, 25 bushels of onions, 10 bushels of: carrots, 2 barrels of cucum- oo 
ber pickles, 1,000 pumpkins, 1,000 squashes. Before the school closed there were used by the school . 
700 dozen radishes, 184 lettuce, 6 bushels of peas, 156 dozen of onions, 34 quarts of strawberries, and 
45 dozen beets. . ” 

I desire to say in behalf of the school that it has been a success in every sense of the word; that ‘ 
great advancement has been made in every department of its organization; that I ean safely say that 

- It has reached a base of permanent improvement; that the influence of knowledge and civilization | , 
has been instilled in the minds of the pupils, and that a keen desire is felt by them to become intelli- — 
‘gent, useful citizens when they become men and women. . 

- Lam exceedingly sorry to say that on the part of some of the employés they have failed to enter 
into the full knowledge and understanding of the great responsibility that rests upon them as instruct- 
ors in the various departments of an Indian boarding school. In my opinion, the way fo complete 

| ‘success in schools of this kind is that each and every employé should become thoroughly acquainted 
with the rules that are given for the government of the schools which they are to teach; that they 
should study how much each can do to make it a success, and not how little, as some have done. . 
In conclusion, I will say that I feel greatly encouraged at the Prospects for the coming year. By . 

the appointment of new and efficient employ 8s who are willing to o their duty, Iam of the firm belief 
that the school can be placed upon a higher plane of success than ever heretofore attained. _ , 

_ + Ehave the honor, sir, to be your obedient servant, ; 
. ot HENRY HANKS, : . 

— Superintendent. 
WwW. N. Hanuman, 

Superintendent Indian Schools. . 

7 . REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, COLVILLE AGENCY. | 

m . COLVILLE AGENCY, WASH., August 1, 1894. ° 

. Deak Sim: I herewith submit the following summary of my labors among the Indians of the Col- 
ville Reservation for the year ending June 30, 1894. , . 
My report shows 229 cases treated at my office and at the homes of the patients. Of these, 16 were . 

cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, and 5 lymp hatic tuberculosis (scrofula), and of the former class 7 have .
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died during the year. I probably treated nearly twice as many cases as my report shows, the ailments 
of many being considered too trifling to report. There was 1 death from intestinal obstruction, 2 
homicides, 1 accidental, and 1 suicide. Six Indian births and 6 half-breed births were reported to me 
during the year. The Indians never call a physician to assist in labor, hence he must depend on 
reports made to him of such cases. 

There have been but few cases of acute constitutional disease, and no epidemic fevers during the 
ear. 

y Vaccine matter having been furnished me, IL appointed places for the Indians to meet me for the pur- 
pose of being vaccinated, and found a great many willing and desirous of having the operation per- 
formed. Quite a number had the mark of a previous vaccination. 

There are very few casesof venereal disease presenting themselves for treatment, nor do syphilitic 
manifestations appear at all prominently, and were it not for the tuberculous taint that many have 
had handed down to them, or acquire in early life, the general heaith of the Indian might be consid- 
ere ood. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
E. J. THOMAS, Agency Physician. 

Capt. J. W. Buss, U.S. Army, 
Acting Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF NEAH BAY AGENCY. 

NeAH BAY AGENCY, August 9, 1894. 
Sir: After an absence of three years eight months and nineteen days, I was ordered | 

by President Cleveland to again take charge of this agency, from which I had been 
removed without cause, reason, or justice, On July 21, 1893, the thirty-third anni- 
versary of the battle of Manassas, I had the property, books, etc., turned over to me. 

MAKAHS. 

The position of this agency is well known to every one who takes an interest in 
Indian affairs. Right on and around Cape Flattery, with no agricultural land, the 
Indians have been living ever since this country was discovered; how long before is 

| a matter of conjecture. But right here they have all they could wish; having the 
straits on one side, with the Pacific on the other, they can find profitable employ- 
ment for a good portion of the year, and they make use of it by sealing, fishing, and . 
whaling. They have eight schooners and a great number of canoes which no other 
Indians or white people can handle as expertly. 

I found these Indians in about the same condition that I had: left them, except 
that owing to the increased facilities in getting whisky I find more drinking among 
them than formerly. my 

Sealing is the principal industry among these Indians, and the new international 
treaty as to seal hunting on the North Pacific and in Bering Sea isa great hardship 
to them. These people, who for years past have been in the habit of going out 40 
or 50 miles from the cape to kill seal up to July 1, or indeed as long as they may 
have been passing, to be told now that they can not do this after April 30 is some- 

- thing they can not readily understand. It was a mooted question this spring as to. 
whether they had to be officially notified that they could not hunt after May 1, many 
persons and some of the papers saying that they had to be. There being about this 
time five or six revenue cutters on the sound, most of them having to pass right by 
this sealing fleet, and none of them having notified the Indians that they could not 
hunt, two of their schooners went out for a few days in the month of May and 
caught over 300 seal. After coming back to this port, anchoring their schooners, 
and taking the skins to Victoria in canoes and selling them, the U.S. revenue 
cutter Grant came here and seized the schooners,and ordered the Indians to take them 
to Port Townsend and deliver them to the customs authorities. The Indians did this, 
and then paid their way back on the steamer. The schooners were kept by the 
authorities until after the middle 6f July, when they werereleased. Of course, this 

- cost the Indians some trouble and money, asI thought and still think, unneces- 
sarily. It is to be hoped that before another season comes around there may be some 
arrangement made by which these Indians may be permitted to go out in their 
schooners, then take to their canoes and spear seal, at least until June 1, they using 
their schooners as a place of refuge should a storm come up and to sleep in during 
the night. 
Iam glad to state that in spite of this prohibition to seal after April 30, these 

Indians have caught more seal this year than the last, having caught over 2,500, but 
had they been permitted to seal a month longer, from the quantity that were run- 
ning, they in all probability would have doubled this number. 

, The Indians leased one of their schooners, the Mary Parker, last November to a 
white man of Seattle for the purpose of trading along the coast. After having it a 
few weeks, having had the schooner and cargo insured, the schooner was scuttled 
and sunk. The man made a written as well as an orai acknowledgment of the deed, 
yet when he was tried, having able counsel, this man was acquitted.
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The schooner Columbia has been purchased by an Indian this year and is the best 
ofthe fleet. She and the Deeahks, belonging here, are nowin on their way to Ber- _ 

ing Sea to spear seal after August 1. These two schooners have taken a good many 

of the Indians from this reservation and’ many others have gone to Westminster, 

British Columbia, catching salmon for the canneries. This leaves very few Indians | 

here, with the exception of some old ones, women, and schoo] children. These, as 

~ goon as the school vacation begins, August 20, will go up the sound to pick hops and © 

dig potatoes when hop picking is over; in the meanwhile these old Indians and 

women are catching large quantities of halibut. 
As the sealing season begins here in January, and as those who go hop picking do 

not return until the middle of October, it will be seen that these Indians have 

employment nearly the entire year. Besides the vocations I have mentioned, they 

must catch salmon, halibut, cod, and whale for their food, which they do, always 

~ having enough to last them, besides selling some. These Makah Indians are really 
much better off as a whole than many settlements of white people on the sound or 

elsewhere. Let them have a schooner worth $1,800 or $2,000 with their canoes and. 

they would not trade them for the best 500-acre farm in Pennsylvania or the valley . 

of Virginia, provided they had to live on it. | 

From the census I have taken on June 30, 1894, I find a decrease of 48 in popula- 

tion since the one I toak in 1889, thus showing a slow but steady decrease of these | 

eople. | : 
P On February 22, 1894, the main building, consisting of the agent’s quarters, kitchen, 
and dining rooms for the entire school, the girls’ dormitories, sewing room, and issue 

rooms were entirely destroyed by fire. The contract has been made for the replacing 

of this building on a better plan than it formerly was, and we expect to occupy it 

when the school reconvenes after vacation, October 20. 

Inspector McCormick paid us a pleasant visit last March, at which time he gave a 
thorough examination of the agency and school, with which, I think, he was well 

satisfied. He, at the same time, went through an investigation as to the cause of 
the fire on February 22. . 
-The industrial boarding school is doing fairly well. Iam inclined to believe that 

this system of so frequently transferring the teachers is rather detrimental to the 
progress of the children. I find from the books of this agency that since December 
1, 1889, to June 1, 1894, there have been no less than seven different superintendents 
and principal teachers; this for four years and six months. I have not calculated 
the number of assistant teachers. The report of the present superintendent of 

schools is forwarded as a part of this report. 
The court of Indian offenses does well; can settle many difficulties among the 

Indians more expeditiously than I can, owing to their understanding the language 
and not being bothered with an interpreter. They return a transcript of the evi- 

dence of each trial to me, and it is very seldom that I have to reverse or modify their 

verdict. | so 

The police have not been doing as well as I could wish, nor as well as I hope to 
make them do in the future. . 

I do not deem it necessary for me to make any statement as to the employé force | 

engaged here now, for if praise is given to one and not to. others it creates dissatis- 
faction, but will merely state that when sufficient cause is found as to inefficiency, 

incompetency, or morals is discovered, it is promptly reported to the office in Wash- 

ington, where the appointing and rectifying power lies. I will now ask your atten- . 
tion to the | 

fs QUILLEHUTE TRIBE. . 

These people live 35 miles south on the Pacific coast. They do some sealing in 

their canoes. They have one small schooner, but having no bay or harbor they can 
not with safety keep schooners. These Indians have not a fair chance of doing 

| what they could and what they wish todo. They do all the sealing they can with | 
| their canoes and catch some salmon for their winter use when running up the river, 
| but they are too far from the halibut banks to obtain many. They would raise 

| many potatoes, turnips, cabbages, and other vegetables for their use during the year 

: had they the land. — | ' 
| Although they had a sufficient quantity of land set aside for them by Executive 
| order of the President on February 19, 1894, they have never yet obtained possession 
| of the best portion of it, owing to other parties having settled on it, and no decision 
| by the courts has yet been given in favor of the Indians. The Pullen land case still 
| drags on. A notice was served on him that he and his family remove from the 

reservation on June 23, 1893. Pullen then got from the court.a restraining order, 
and nothing has been done, so far as I can learn, about the matter since, except that 

| I was told by the U. 8S. district attorney that he was waiting for another similar case . 
which had been brought before the court to be decided. 1 will say nothing more 

| about the Pullen case, a8 anyone who may have read the annual reports of the :
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agents from this agency for the last ten years will have seen on which side the jus- 
tice of the matter rests, which is undoubtedly with the Indian. 

There is no headman, chief, or tyee of these Indians, which is rather a disadvan- 
tage to them and, for this reason: There are several who would like to be headmen, 
but they can not agree. The consequence is that they are divided among them- 
selves. In my appointments of judges of Indian courts or police there will always 
be a party opposed and ‘endeavor to bring such appointments into disrepute. This 
has been so much the case that I have adopted the plan of allowing them to elect 
their own judges with the understanding that if they do not act properly in every 
respect I will drop them. This experiment I am trying now. 

I find upon comparison of the census taken on June 30, 1889, and that taken June 
30, 1894, that there is a decrease of 11 in the population of this tribe, which is not 
so great a decrease in proportion as with the Makahs. 

The day school is progressing satisfactorily. 

THE HOH INDIANS, 

This small tribe had by Executive order of the President, on September 11, 1893, 
set aside for them a small reservation. On October 6, 1893, they were informally 
placed under my charge. I have had a census of these people taken, as of June 30, 
1894, and find they number 83, which is a greater number than was expected. No 
correct census of these Indians had been taken for some years; those that have 
been sent in for several years have been estimated. Some names that were reported 
on the last census are dead, and I find a good many have been born, some of these 
several years old, but have not heretofore been reported. . 

The Hohs are in all respects like the Quillehutes, and it is well that they have 
been placed under the charge of this agency. They are, in fact, one people. A good 
many of the children of the Hohs attend the day school at Quillehute. 

Conclusion.—Inclosed please find the census of the Makahs, 436; the Quillehutes, 241; 
and the Hohs, 83; together with the report of the superintendent of the school and 
the physician’s report. With thanks for the many favors shown me by the Indian 
Office, | 

Very respectfully, . 
W. L. POWELL, U. S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NEAH Bay SCHOOL. | 

NEAH BAY, WASH., August 6, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the Neah Bay boarding school for 

the year ending June 30, 1894: - 
As I took charge of said school on May 22, 1894, this report will therefore cover only the last 

month’s work of the year. 
Buildings.—-Owing toafire (mentioned in agent’s report), our school buildixgs are only two in number, 

One of these buildings, formerly used oy the boys as an assembly room, has been changed, and now 
answers the purpose of a dining hall for the school. The second building, the lower part of which is 

, divided into two rooms, are poorly furnished as schoolrooms, while the second floor of the same build- 
ing, hitherto used by the boys asa dormitory. is at present used as a dormitory by the girls. This ren- 
ders the boys homeless in the school, and making it practically aday school for them, as they areobliged __ 
to go to the Indian village (2 miles away) each day after school. and return tothe school each morning. 
Attendance.—The largest enrollment at any time during the year was 67, the enrollment at the present 

time being 63. The average attendance during the year is 60,,, which attendance, considering our 
many inconveniences, speaks for itself of the interest taken by pupils in the school work. 

Schoolroom work.—The pupils show by their promptness in recitation and their standing in the dif- 
ferent grades that their work in the class-room has been fully up to the standard of the times; especi- 
ally the work of the second, third, and fourth grades, under the auspices of G. W. Myers, is very pleas» 
ing and in every way highly commendable. 

fndustrial work.—The girls, under the etlicient supervision of Miss E. Donell, have been taught to 
cut and fit their own garments with much neatness and dispatch. 

The industrial teacher, under the supervision of the agent, having charge of the boys, has made 
something near 50 tons of hay. The industrial training tor the boys at this school during the greater 
part of the year consists of sawing and hauling cord wood, and it is a fact that the parents of these 
children complain and say: ‘' The boys have long since learned to saw wood.” 

I, therefore, earnestly urge and request that the older pupils be transfered to some nonreservation 
school, and that the younger pupils may follow them as fast as they attain to a degree of proficiency 
in their work to allow them to enter such schools. At presentthere are 5boys and 7 girls that shoul 

‘ be sent to Carlisle, Chemawa, or some such school. 
Trusting that the incoming yoar may bring to our aid more room in the way of buildings and place 

us in touch with more favorable circumstances, Task toremain, respectfully, your humble servant, 
JOHN E. YOUNGBLOOD, Superintendent.
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a REPORT OF PUYALLUP AGENCY. 

, PuyaLLup AGENCY (CONSOLIDATED), 
. _ Tacoma, Wash., September 7, 1894. 

Sir: It becomes my duty to submit herewith my twenty-fourth annual report, giv- . 
ing an outline of the affairs of this agency, and a résumé of the occurrences of the 
ast year. . 

| P Take it altogether it has been as quiet and prosperous a year as it has been my lot 
to experience fora long time. The hard times which have been experienced through- 
out the country have madeit easier to manage the schools, and have kept the Indians 

| from many excesses which plenty of money would have led them into. Scarcity of 
work has made it easier to get and keep good employés, and scarcity of food and 
clothes has driven many children into the schools, who would otherwise have remained \ 
athome. Noserious epidemics of sickness or disease have prevailed among the Indians, 
and there has been but little real suffering among them for want of food and cloth- 
ing. 7 | ; 
This agency embraces what were formerly seven reservations, viz: the Chehalis, 

Georgetown, Nisqually, Puyallup, Quinaielt, S’kokomish, and Squakson reservations. 
Except the land reserved for school farms on the Chehalis, Puyallup, and S’kokomish 
reservations, all of the land on all but the Georgetown and Quinaielt reservations 
has been allotted and patented, and the Indians living thereon are citizens. They 
vote, pay taxes on personal property, and some of them hold office. Their land is 
inalienable and not subject to taxation; otherwise they have the same rights and , 
privileges as the white people by whom they are surrounded. Remnants of other 
tribes, who were formerly connectéd with these treaties but do not live on any reser- , . 
vation and are scattered among the whites, are also connected with this agency. 
Some of them have land of their own which they cultivate, others live in villages 

- near sawmills, where they get work, and still others roam about from place to place 
as their inclination or necessities compel them. Owing to these conditions, the Depart- 
ment has but little authority over most of the Indians of this agency, and the principal 
work that the Government does for them now is to maintain schools for their benefit 
and supply them with medicines and medical attendance. 

The Puyallup Reservation, as stated above, has all been allotted and patented to the 
Indians, except what was reserved for the school and agency farm, consisting of 
about 585 acres. Under an act of Congress a commission has been appointed by the 
President to superintend the sale of such parts of both agency and private lands as 
are not needed for actual use. The members of this commission arrived here about 
the 1st of December last, and have been diligently engaged in preparing the lands oo 
for sale. Considerable opposition to them has been manifested by a minority of the | 

- Indians, who claim to. wish to sell their own land. This faction are evidently under 
the influence of interested white men, who hope to reap a benefit by having all 
restrictions removed and the Indians left unprotected. The most serious obstacle 
presented has been to ascertain the true ownership of the lands where the original | 
patentees, one or both, have died, and there are no linea] descendants. The laws are 
contradictory and uncertain, both as to what authority, either State or Federal, 
has jurisdiction, and what rules are to govern the descent of title. The sentiment | 
in favor of having the commission superintend the sale of the lands has been grow- 
ing since their arrival. About two-thirds signed the agreement giving their consent 
to having a part of the school farm sold, and several hundred acres of individual 
lands have been put in their hands for appraisement and sale. A large part of the 
school farm has been plotted and surveyed, and the maps are now being prepared, 

The school on this reservation has been prosperous and well conducted, and the 
| attendance has been larger than any previous year, Some finishing touches have 
| been put on the buildings during the year, and the equipments for the school are ; 

quite good. oo 
From the data gathered it does not appear that the Indians have raised as.much 

produce as last year, or that they have as much stock. Two reasons suggest them- | 
selves to me as an explanation for this. One is that more land has been rented to 
whites for dairy purposes, which does not show produce raised, and the other is that 
their horses and cattle being their capital, they have been obliged by the stress of 
hard times to draw on them for means to support themselves. a 

The Chehalis Reservation is most of it now owned by individual Indians. The situa- 
tion is somewhat peculiar. Originally it was an Executive order reservation, with 
no provisions for securing title to Indians for their allotments. To provide for this 
exigency the order was revoked and the land released. The Indians were then 
allowed to enter their claims under the general Indian homestead law. About half 
of them have made their final proof and secured their patents. Most of the others 
are now ready to do the same. . OO 

The school farm, consisting of 471.20 acres, is what is now the actual reservation. |
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The boarding school here has been prosperous, and the attendance not exceeded. by 
any previous year’s record. Some improvements and extensions have been made to 

. the buildings, and the crops this year have been excellent. The Indians are very 
quiet and peaceable, but many of them are lacking in energy and thrift. 

, The §’kokomish Reservation is very much in the same condition as the Puyallup. 
Most of it is allotted and patented, and a school farm of about 320 acres has been 
reserved for school purposes. Logging has been heretofore the principal business of 
these Indians, but this year, there being very little market for lumber, they have 
directed their energies in other directions, as opportunity offered. : 

A very important improvement has been made, which will be of great advantage 
| to them, in the building of a good and substantial bridge across the S’kokomish 

River. The county authorities united with the Government and the Indians in 
doing the work. The grant of $250 by the Department to be used in employing 
Indians to do work on the bridge is what turned the scale and induced the county 
commissioners to give the order. The Indians will be benefited more than any one 
else. 

The school has made quite a perceptible advance over any previous year. The 
buildings, farm, and stock are all in fine condition. A class of eight graduated at 
the close of the school year with high honors, having completed the eight year’s 
course prescribed by the regulations. . 

The Quinaielt Reservation is still unsurveyed and unallotted. The boundary lines 
have been run, but the work has not been approved. ‘The Indians are extremely 
anxious to have the lands surveyed, so that their selections can be defined and 
patents issued as other Indians have theirs. They say it has been forty years since 
the treaty was first made, and they think they should have some consideration. 

The salmon in their river is of the finest quality, and some of it has found a market 
the past season in the city of Chicago. The floods and strikes stopped the trans- 
portation, or more would have been sold. As it was, the Indians realized for their 
work in fishing and hauling to market the sum of $574. Quite an income has been 
received by some of them from the sale of sea-otter skins which they have obtained 
from animals killed by them in the ocean. These skins bring a large price, some of 
them as high as $150 apiece. One Indian alone, who has been unusually successful, 
has received over $1,000 for skins that he has sold the present season. 

. The attendance in the school has been about the same as it was last year. There 
is a growing confidence in the school among the Indians along the coast who help 
to sustain it. Unfortunately there has always been a good deal of mortality among 
the Indians of this reservation, especially among the children. 

The Nisqually and Squakson reservations have no white employ és living on either of them, 
and the land is all allotted and patented. The former is all fenced, and is inhabited 
by Indiaus who keep considerable stock. The Indians owning land on the latter do 
not remain on it much of the time, but gain most of their living gathering oysters 
in the neighboring bays and inlets. Their children attend school in the three first- 
named boarding schools. 

The Georgetown Reservation is small, is surveyed but unallotted. At onetime there 
was quite a village on it, but of late years it has been nearly abandoned. Most of 

| the Indians who formerly lived there have moved across the bay to Bay Center, where 
they get their living oystering. They have purchased land in the village, have 
built small houses, and are assimilating with the whites. 

The 8’klallam tribe of Indians belong to the same treaty as the S’kokomish, but 
have never lived on any reservation. Someof them own land acquired by purchase, 
or by homestead entry from the Government, and others live near sawmills, where 
they work for the whites. There are two day schools among them, one at Port 
Gamble, a mill town, and the other at Jamestown near Dunginess, where they have 
purchased about 200 acres of land and have a settlement of comfortable homes. | 

The Cowlitz Indians are all scattered among the whites. Some have homes on land 
of their own, and some roam about and work for others. They mingle with the 
whites rather more than the others. 

There is but little change to note in the condition of the Indians of this agency 
during the past year. Asa class they are quiet, peaceable, passably industrious, 
but rather lacking in energy and thrift. They, however, manage to live comfortably, 
and are slowly developing from year to year in the arts and habits of civilized life. 

A religious craze, similar in some respects to the Messiah craze which had such a 
rage a few years ago among the Indians of the interior, has had quite a footing 
among them. Those belonging to this sect are more temperate than most others, and 
have a code of morals which they try to live up to, which is of material advantage 
tothem. Their tenets are not very well fixed, however, and they seem to be groping 
around for something more stable. 

There have been three missionaries stationed among the Indians most of the year, 
and their efforts for their improvement have been effectual and important.
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[take pleasure in expressing my obligations to the officers of the Indian. Bureau os 
forthe uniform courtesy and kindness with which I have been treated during the vs 
past year. Ce ees oe 

 -Very respectfully submitted. a - | a a 
. 7 OO EDWIN EELLS, ve 

oo | | U. S. Indian Agent. oe 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. i . 
4 Oy 

SO REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUYALLUP SCHOOL. Os 

PUYALLUP INDUSTRIAL ScHOOL, Tacoma, Wash., August 27, 1894. : 

5 Str: i have the honor to submit the following report of Puyallup School for the fiscal year ending : 
une 30, : , ; , ae Oy 
This year has been one more of prosperity and progress, and the pupils have applied themselves to 

. their studies diligently. with good results. oo, to 
Scholarship.—The grade work, which is somewhat in advance of that outlined in the course of study 

- for Indian schools, has heen fully maintained without lessening the efficiency or importance of the 
- ~ manual instruction. . a 

_ ‘Most of the pupils finishing the course of study during later years are doing very well. Four of the 
six pupils in the last class of graduates entered Eastern schools. Two of these have married and set- 

. tled dewn to farm life, and one is making his way through the Northwestern Military Academy at. - 
Highland Park, U1., at no expense to the Government, preparing himself to enter Dartmouth College. ! 

’ He entered the academy last September in. the sophomore class and won-the scholarship prize, 4 
average standing for the year being 954. ; . 

. Attendance.— Most of the Indians appreciate the privilege of sending their children to school, but - 
there are some who do not do so, and we are in need of some way to reach those who car not be sy a 
influenced by persuasion. The average attendance for the year is 136, against 132 for last year. 

. Buildings. The buildings are.all constructed of wood, and arein good condition. They are very well ‘ 
arranged fot the work.. . a 

. We have a good water supply and hose for protection against fire. 
The farm.—This has been an unfavorable year for the farm, and, in common with most farms or 

the lowlands of the coast States, it has suffered from late rains, freshets, and continued cool weather. ae 
Most of the grain crop was destroytd too late in the season to replant, and the garden crops were SS 
drowned out, so that the ground had to be plowed the second time and replanted so late in the season 
that the crop will be light. With the exception of grain, the farm will produce enough food for the of 
stock and provide vegetables for table use. The stock consists of 7 horses, 20 cows, and 13 head of 
other . . _ . -) 
Carpentry.— The uter and his apprentices have kept up repairs about the premises, remodeled | 

parts of the older buildings, built fences, and done considerable painting and. paper hanging, ae 
Domestic work.—The boarding house is well supplied with the necessaries of life, and is kept clean ae 

and comfortable. Nothing of an extravagant nature is permitted, but plainness and order prevail. _ OS 
. The girls are regularly detail ed to assist in the various domestic duties, and are taught to perform | 

their work satisfactorily. . ; 8 
The culinary department is in good condition, and the cook in charge has uniformly provided good, 7 

wholesome, and palatable food. The girls are given practice in cooking food in small quantities 7 
_ suitable for a family, as well as assisting in the general cooking for the sehool.. - . (os 

In the sewing room has been made all the girls’ clothing and some for the boys; besides doing the - 
mending. The older girls are taught to cut and make their own clothing, and after having learned - 
are given experience necessary to give them confidence in their own ability and not feel that they - 
must rely upon an instructor. | oO . . mo ~ 
The laundry is provided with enough machinery to remove the usual drudgery of school washing. ee 

But the fact thatthe girls. should know how to wash is not lost sight of, hence they are required t 
wash by hand_all the finer garments and such as have been bought by themselves. - 

Library and reading room.—The library and reading room has had its usual eupply of literature during ~ 
the Phi The older pupils enjoy the privilege of using this room, and are cultivating a taste for go . 
Treading. Do, 
Social matters.— The agency teachers’ institute convened this year at the Chehalis Reservation, . oe 

where the employés of this agency enjoyed a very profitable session. At these gatherings it is not oe 
- all work, but the social feature is fully eveloped. ol : 

The social condition of the school is good. ing near the city of Tacoma, we are enabled to bring , 
the pupils into closer contact with a good class of people, better than is usually afforded Indian 

_ schools, and advantage is taken of every opportunity that is presented. oo 
With thanks to my superiors in office for courtesies extended during the year, I am, very respect- 

fally, your obedient servant, — _ / ce 
, EDWIN L. CHALCRAFT, = 

, Superintendent. - 
, Epwin . EELLs, moe : o 

. U. 8. Indian Agent. —— ; - 

ao ' _RePoRT oF SUPERINTENDENT OF S’KOKOMISH SCHOOL. | a 

Bo ed. _ §’KOKOMISH ScHOOL, WasH., August 1, 1994. - oe 
~$rm: I havé the honor tq herewith submit my third annual report. ” oe 7 
I am gratified to be able to report another successful year for this school. The enrollment and _. 

_ attendance has reached a higher number than ever before, and it has been a year of advancement and 
profit for each pupil. School opened October 9, with 86 pupils present; this attendance increased until 
at the close of the quarter we numbered 51 pupils. The largest number registered. forany one quarter - a 

_ @uring the year was €0, and we closé the fiscal ‘year with an attendance of 58. oo 
The progress of the pupils in schoolroom work has been even more rapid than that of last year. i. 

66655. 1 A——21 | | | ee
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Promotions have been made during each quarter of the year. At the closing exercises this month 
we will graduate a class of 8 pupils. Some of these express a desire to be transferred to the Puyallup 
School, while others willremain here. 
The industrial work does not differ in any respect from that of last year. All the pupils are mak- 

ing a steady advancement in their several departments. The farm work for the past fiscal year has 
been about the same as for the preceding year; also the variety of crops. Indications promise a boun- 

. tiful yield of hay, potatoes. onions, fruit, etc. 
The stock belonging to the school is in good condition and is increasing rapidly. Fourteen cows 

furnish milk sufficient for the children’s use. Five hundred and seveuty-three pounds of butter have 
been manufactured and used on the pupils’ tables. 

The buildings are in good condition. Most of them have been painted inside and out, and now pre- 
sent a respectable appearance. During the summer we will finish repairing and painting, and then 
they will be in first-class condition. 

For account of missionary work done see report of missionary furnished herewith, and for sanitary 
account see report of agency physician, also inclosed. 

The school employés have been faithful and efficient, and I would respectfully recommend the con- 
tinuance of the services of the present force. 

I am under many obligations to my superiors in office for the many courtesies and favors of the past 
ear. 

y Yours, respectfully, 
R. 8S. GRAHAM, 

Superintendent. 
EDWIN EELLS, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, S’KOKOMISH RESERVATION. . 

S’KOKOMISH SUBAGENCY, WASH., ——— —, 1894. . 

. Sir: Ihave the honor to submit the following report of the sanitary condition of the boarding 
school and Indians under the S’ Kokomish subagency for the year ending June 30, 1894: 

The school has been free from epidemics of a serious nature. A mild form of conjunctivitis, 
epidemic in character, made its appearance with the opening of spring. 

The average of health for the year has been good. One death occurred from tubercular meningitis. 
The educational advantages of the school, great as they are to the Indian children, are hardly more 

important than the benefits it bestows on their physical being. The table is provided with an abun- 
dance of milk and a variety of fresh vegetables and fruits. Fresh meat forms an important article of 
the dietary. The meals are well cooked and such as children with growing minds and bodies require. 

_ This wholesome regimen has a salutary iofluence on all, but its effects are especially noticeable in 
strumous subjects. ; 

The sanitary condition of the school buildings and agency grounds is good. The dormitories are 
well ventilated and commodious. - 

One hour each week is devoted to a plain talk on the elementary principles of hygiene and physi- 
ology. A majority of the pupils interest themselves in these talks and fair progress has been made 
toward a thorough understanding of the essentials of right living. 

The S’Kokomish tribe is small and, as a rule, its members are poor. They live in frame houses, some 
of which are well built and of good size. In some cases they suffer from overcrowding and the con- 
sequent ill effects. In the care of their homes and in the preparation of their food they show about 
the same disregard for cleanliness as do the negroes in many of our large cities in the east. The ris- 
ing generation, by precept and example, is made to understand and appreciate the dangers that lurk 
in filthiness, and it is from them that any reform tending to correct existing insanitary conditions 
must come. 

Years of living on food lacking in nourishment and variety, overcrowding in badly ventilated huts, 
together with consanguineous and otherwise injudicious marriages, have produced a. race predis- 

; posed to scrofula and consumption. The introduction of white blood, when of good quality, seems 
to be beneficial. This is proven, in a measure, by the fact that children of mixed blood enjoy an 
astonishing immunity from the varied manifestatiens of scrofula. Scrofula, as found among the 
Indians, resists treatment longer and is in every way more obstinate than the disease as usually 
found among the whites. 

The ‘‘Shakers” oppose my work to some extent, but on more than one occasion I have been called 
to prescribe for some of the prominent members of this sect. 

All cases worthy of record are treated at the patients’ homes. The office practice, though not 
recorded, amounts to considerable. I believe every Indian on the reservation has received treatment 
during the year. 
The vital statistics for the year are as follows: Births, 12—males, 6; females, 6. Deaths, 8—males, 

2; females, 6. 
Very respectfully, EDMUND BARRY, 

EDWIN EELLS. . Agency Physician. 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, S’KOKOMISH RESERVATION. 

UNION Crry, Mason County, Wasu., July 11, 1894. 

DEAR Sir: Herewith please find my report as missionary at this place for the past year. 
Services have been held very regularly during the vear, with a few exceptions, when I have been 

necessarily absent or during vacation, as follows: Sabbath school on Sabbath at 9:30 a. m.: preaching 
services at 11 a. m., and a Thursday evening social service each week, of an hour. I have also occa- 
sionally held a Sabbath evening service at the agency, when not otherwise engaged. These have been _ 
once or twice a month. The average attendance at Sabbath school for the year has been 63, more than 
any previous year since 1885. The average attendance at the Sabbath morning preaching service has 
been 72, and the Thursday evening services 48. The fruits of the work are gratifying in the fact that 
20 persons have united with the church, four-fifths of them young people out of the day school.
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—‘Phe-okder Indians still adhere to eae nang Teligi on, mentioned in my report last year, which is , . akin te'the Messiah craze, but more civilized and:Christianized. The.one gratifying point in connec- 
tion with it, however, is that with one or two exceptions none of our present or former pupils on.this.— oo “reservation, who have been connected with our school and Sabbath school during the past twenty years, _ . believe init, It-is confined here to those over 40 years of age, who have not been in school. — 
« Ihave also visited the Clallam Indians at Dungeness twice uring the year, where there isa day school, 

_ Sabbath school, and small church. Most of my Sabbath afternoensa and evenings, with an: occasional 
Sabbath. have been spent at four different stations, including a smallchurch among the whites in this oO region, who otherwise would be almost entirely destitute of religions services. 

here is some drinking among the Indians, and they by no means do aa well as I could wish in other 
ta; yet the ®vo following items. are encouraging. Last year the principal business man of this. Oo: region, Hon. J. MeReavy, owing to the financial crash, was obliged to-turn bis property over to his. 

creditors, The Indians, as well as a large number of whites, were largely in debt to him. The . receiver said to me last winter that the Indians had made him less trouble as a whole, and had tried 
honestly to arrange some plan for paying their debts, more satisfactorily than the whites. i+ 

As these Indians are citizens, they are calied:upon to work their road taxes, and the road: supervisor, . 
Mr. J. Hauptly, said to me last winter that as a whole he got more satisfactory work out of the | os Indians than he did out of the whites. They made less objection to work, put in better days’ work, 
and, in dact, quite a number who were over 50 years of age voluntarily worked a day or two apiece on 
the rdad. 
My relations with the Government employés during the year have been harmonious. © 

Respectfully, yours, - : co 
. - M. EELLS, | =. Missionary of the American Missionary Association. . SS R. 8S. GRAHAM, . 

Superintendent S’ Kokomish Reservation. 

\ : 
oo REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUINAIELT SCHOOL. 

a . PUYALLUP (CONSOLIDATED) AGENCY, 
. | Quinatielt School, Washington, July 17, 1894. : 

Siz: In compliance with paragraph 42 of rules for Indian schools, I hereby submit the following, oS my fifth annual report of the Quinaielt boarding school: oo, mA . 
Lhe school will accommodate 40—20 boys and 20 girls; and the average attendance has-been 31— 

22.boys and 9 girls. The average age of the pupils is 13 years: During the year there have been 4 
deaths, and. 3 pupils have completed the work of the eighth grade. The school has been and is care, 

- fully graded, as directed by the course of study adopted two years ago. At the close of the year , 
each grade had the following number of pupils: First. grade, 11; second grade, 7; fourth grade, 2; ot , fifth grade, 5; seventh grade, 4, and eighth grade, 3. The third and sixth grades are without pupils. 

- On account of having very little sickness, the pupils have made better progress during the past year 
than in any of the previons four years. Never before since I have had charge of the school were : the different departments of the school better managed. The boys have been taught the use of farm- 
ing tools and some carpenter work, as well as caring for stock, etc. The. larger girls-can make and 
repair their own clotbing, as well as repair that of the boys. Butter making, plain cooking, house- , keeping, etc., have been well taught. We aim to have our boys upon leaving school to be able to do a : ; all ‘kinds of ordinary manual labor and the work of a farm and garden, and the girls to be able to de / - the housework, cooking, etc., of a small family, as well as plain sewing, knitting, crocheting, ete. ° " 
‘Along this line of work we have had good success, as well as having our pupils well up inthe men- 
tioned grades of school work. 

Although the spring was very late, yet we never had better prospects for a good yield of vegetables : and hay. I estimate we will harvest 600 bushels of vegetables and 20 tons of ‘hay from our farm of 12 
acres. We have had about 10 acres of land slashed and partly logged as pasturage. With very little 
more work this pasturage can be enlarged so that 7 cows can be kept and butter enough made for the 
school. As it is, 4 cows are farnishing plenty of milk and butter about half of the time, which is a _ great help. <A large kitchen has been built and other improvements made, such as painting, paper- 
ing, shingling, etc., of the older buildings. —_. ot 

sitting room and dormitory are needed for the boys, and should be built during the coming year. 
The following-named school employés were employed during the year: \ 

. Superintendent and teacher, salary per annum............2--.-ccecce cece eccecee $900 - 
' - Industrial teacher, salary per annum...........-....2--..---cceeee soccer eeeeee--- 600 

Matron, salary per annumM..............00ceccceeer ence ene eeeeee ee cesacccnccseceee. 460 mo 
. Cook, salary per annum .......2. 202.22 e eee cece cece eee cec cece cen cecenececas 450 . 

Four apprentices, ea0h......- 2... ..c.c cee cee eee eee cence ne ceee et weceenceeecs cecacee 48 . 

& seamstress was employed nearly six months during the first part of the year at the rate of $450" 
perannum. Should we be successftil in getting in more girls, a seamstress will be needed another 
year, but at pregent the matron can attend to this work. The school can be managed with the same. 
force of empl oyés we now have during the coming year, but with no less without neglecting im: , y portant work. 
Thanking my. superiors in the service for courtésies shown me, . 

I am your obedient servant, a 
po . * E.W.AGAR, | \ 

; . Superintendent and Teacher. 
Te SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN SCHOOLS, 7 

co REPORT OF TULALIP AGENCY. 

Lo, . TULALIP AGENCY, WasH., August 21, 1894. Lio . 
. tm: In compliance with instructions from the Department, I have the honor.to ‘ 

submit. herewith my first annual report of the Tulalip Agency, with the statistics of . - 
- the five reservations under my charge. Fn a 

‘ . . . . . ° . 
. ‘ { 

. we | , . . oo.
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Having assumed charge of this agency on the Ist of July last, it can not be expected 

that I am able to make as full and satisfactory report of the affairs and condition of 
the agency as could my predecessor, who was in charge the past fiscal year. 

The geographical location of the several reservations comprising this agency has 

been so fully described in previous reports that I presuine it is unnecessary to refer 
to same except incidentally. 
‘From my limited opportunity for observation as to the status and condition of 
these Indians, I find them all doing fairly well. They are well clothed, well behaved, 

and though affected more or less by the stringency of the times, I see no evidences of 
suffering for the necessaries of life, nor do I hear of any, except one instance of a 
very old couple on the Swinomish Reservation. These Indians are easily controlled 

and are reasonably industrious. 
Occasional cases of misdemeanor occur, which are promptly dealt with by the 

court of Indian offenses, and the parties, if guilty, speedily punished. Drunkenness 
does not prevail to any great extent upon the reservations, as it is easy to get 

whisky in the little towns adjoining, and indulge in the vice where there is little 

orno risk of punishment and where the difficulties encountered by the agent in suc- 
cessfully prosecuting whisky sellers have been fully set forth in previous reports 

from this agency. ° 
There are two schools carried on within the limits of the agency. One, the Tula- 

lip industrial boarding school, with an average attendance of 100 scholars, is in a bigh 

state of efficiency. I have visited this school frequently, inspected its various depart- 

ments, and can notspeak in praise too high of its superintendent, Father Dubbel, and 

his efficient corps of teachers. I attended the closing exercises of this school, and the 
manner in which the pupils acquitted themselves in declamation, singing, and act- 

| ing would have been creditable to some Eastern schools. This school deserves the 
liberal support of the Government, and I cheerfully recommend whatever sum may 

be needed to increase its accommodations for an additional number of pupils as 

. money well expended. 
The Lumini day school has only a small average attendance, due in part to the 

carelessness and indifference of the parents—in some cases to their active opposi- 
tion; and as the farmer at this reserve has been dispensed with, they do as they please, 

so I am informed, in this and most other matters. As the Lummi Reservation is at 

least 70 miles from Tulalip, it can not be expected that the agent will be able to exer- 

cise the needed supervision over it without the active aid and assistance of a farmer. 

In conclusion I beg leave to state that there are evidences of an increase of civil- 

ization among the Indians of this agency, Improvements have been made during 
the year at the agency and at the Tulalip school, and conditions are such that, before 

many years, these people should be self-supporting and independent of aid from the 

Government. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, D. C. GOVAN, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 

-The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF TULALIP SCHOOL. 

TULALIP INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, August 21, 1894. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Tulalip industrial boarding school for 

the year 1893—'94. 
Attendance.—The general attendance, excepting the month of October, has been above the contract 

' number, viz, above 100. 
School force.—In the management of the school I have been assisted by a larger school force than 

| would at first seem possible, considering the amount allowed for the school. Our school force consists 

of 1 superintendent, 8 sisters of charity, 2 lay school-teachers, 1 industrial teacher, 1 shoemaker, and 

1 farmer. The self-sacrificing devotedness of the sisters alone permits us to maintain such an exten- 

sive rorce. 
: 

School work.—In the schoolrooms excellent work has been done, and considering the mental state of — 

. most of the children, some not being able to speak or understand one word of English when brought 

to the school, I dare say that our work would compare most favorably with similar grades in white 

schools. Our closing exercises, and various other entertainments during the year, were certainly a 

credit to the children and a visible proof of the earnest work of their teachers. A class of 10 girls has 

made considerable progress in piano playing. Instruction in this line is not given with the idea of 

making artists of them, but rather as a reward for the faithful attendance to their other duties. 

Industrial work.—The improvement in this line, which I consider of primary importance, being the 

most useful in the pupil’s after years, has also been very marked. The boys have been taught car- 

pentering, engineering, blacksmithing, shoemaking, baking, and farming. The girls have been 

instructed most carefully and thoroughly in_the various ordinary household duties. The numerous 

improvements made in the school buildings during the past year have furnished an excellent opportu- 

nity for industrial instruction. 
Improvements.—The following are the chief improvements which have been made during the past 

year: Most of the buildings have been painted. Better class rooms have been provided for the byos 

yP artitioning a large hall into two airy and lightsome rooms. A new wash room for the boys has — 

. also been added. Owing to lack of space in boys’ dormitories, double-story beds are still a necessity ;
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/ in the lower of our two dormitories, however, I have divided them, considering the crowding of beds . A , 
| this necessitated, the lesser of two evils. The chief improvement, however, has been in the sanitary co 
| line. I'wo separate sewers, each about 400 feet long, have been laid; washout closets have been put - 
| in the dormitories for night use; a staridard enameled bath tub has been provided for the girls, besides 
| . many lesser improvements in the same direction. —_ 7 Ces 
| ‘Needed improvements.— Notwithstandin gall the improvenents which have been made, muchremains — SN 
7 tobe done. | The school buildings are without any means of protection in case of fire; most of them OF 
Be need shingling ; the floors in class rooms, dining rooms, and dormitories, and the plank walks around 

| school buildings are worn through. Acting with the approval of Inspector McCormick, who visited i 
: the school, I made a careful estimate for all these much-needed improvements about three months : 

- ago and submitted the same to your predecessor, Mr. C. C. Thornton. ; 
7 General health.—The health of.the pupils has been good during the past year. Excepting some cases 
| of hereditary scrofula, we have had no serious sickness. Dr. E. Buchanan has shown the greatest a 
| possible care and solicitude for our school children, and no doubt, thanks to his constant attention, we. 
| ave been spared from any serious sickness. . _ 7 

Respectfully submitted: , 
| a . _ Prerer J. DUBBEL, 4 

| _ D.C. Govan, . : ‘ Superintendent. — . 
/ U.8. Indian Agent. | . a - a 

_. Report or Puysician,- TULALIP AGENCY. : | a 

oo | , | TULALIP AGENCY, August 20, 1894. os 
_ Sm: L have the honor to submit the tollowing report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: 

The sanitary condition of the Indians connected with this agency is improving every year, and 
this is especially true of the Snohomish and Lummi tribes. . - 

I endeavor at all times to instill the importance of hygienic rules into them, but must admit that the co 
result is often discouraging, particularly among those who remain under the influence of the older ae 
elemevt. | : a 

T have treated 883 cases during the year; of these 298 recovered, 14 discontinued treatment, 40 died, — 
and 31 remained under treatment at the close of the year; 45 births were reported. 
No epidemics have occurred, the principal diseases treated being influenza, scrofula, consumption, - 

rheumatism, bronchitis, tonsilitis, and conjunctivitis; 14 died from consumption, about 35 per cent 
'  - of the total number of deaths. i oo cc 

A hospital is badly needed at this agency, and I am confident that the Indians would gladly avail , 
themselves of its benefits. Obstinate and chronic cases could be removed to it, relief given, and doubt- : 
Jess be the means of saving many lives; much surgical work. could also be done that must now be y) 
avoided for want of a suitable place to perform the operations. : So = 

Very respectfully, , mo 
E. BUCHANAN, _- eo 

D. C. Govan, , . Ageney Physician. . 
; U. S. Indian Agent. . . . , . oo os 

ome oo 2 
: REPORT OF YAKIMA AGENCY. a _ ! 

| YAKIMA AGENCY, Fort Simcoe, Wash., August 27, 1894. a : 

Sir: In compliance with the Department regulations, I have the honor to submit oS 
my first annual report of this agency for the tiscal year ending June 30, 1894. , 
From North Yakima (the railroad station) to Fort Simcoe is a distance of about é 

34 miles. -Twenty miles of the distance is through sagebrush, and not a house, : 
'  tepee, or cultivated spot is passed; but as Fort Simcoe is neared, the aspect changes f 

' noticeably. Sagebrush gives place to thick growing grass, and wild flowers in - 
myriads deck the plain. Along the streams of the Satas, Toppenish, Simcoe, and - 

_Ahtanam, that take their rise in the foothills and water the reservation, are many a: 
varieties of shrubs and trees, and the sweet wild rose nods its morning-tinted face | | 

| from a delicious tangle of wild syringa, hawthorn, and flowering currant, all in the . 
| splendid growth they maintain, bearing testimony to the quality of the fine ashey 
: soil, which sifted down in those chaotic days when these great piles of rock were | 

torn up and flung in frowning heaps to leave room for the quiet level that should SS 
| lie in all its beauty beneath their fostering, protecting shadow. The glistening | 
| snow peak of Mount Adams stands in the background liké a hoary-headed guardian, 

14,000 feet above the sea, and marks the western boundary of this reservation, and a 
his lesser kin rear their heads before him; some of them bare and brown in the sun- _ 
light, others mottled with masses of flowers that give them the appearance of rare | . 

| mosaics in the distance and still others, dark and gloomy with the dense growth 3 
of pine and cedar that covers them like a pall. | , Ce 
- This reservation is said to be the finest body of land in the State. It is more than 7 

| 40 ‘miles square and contains about. 800,000 acres. The beautiful. Yakima River a 
forms tke eastern boundary and will furnish water for irrigation whenever the oO 
fields adjacent to it shall be improved. | oe | . oe 

| At present, this portion of the reservation is the home of the “ wild Yakimas.” CO 
| They refuse to take their land by allotments, but have marked off a line which they | 
| claim as their reservation in common. Of 14 tribes originally assigned to this res- 
| ervation, 13 have lost their identity by intermarriage and have ceased to keep up 7 

their separate tribal relations; but the tribe known as the Yakimas, proper, have |
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never given up these relations, and keep separate and apart from other Indians, 
. having their own chief and head men. They have never accepted blankets, rations, 

, or any help from the Government, refusing to send their children to school, or to - 
recognize the agent in any way, claiming that their ‘‘Tyee” is a military officer at 
Vancouver. They live by doing the smallest possible amount of wild farming, sell- 

| ing wild hay to the townspeople, and fishing in the streams. These Indians hold 
to their ancient customs and forms of religion. They are called ‘“ Sun-worshipers” 

_ and have great religious festivals in an immense tepee. They decorate with paint 
and feathers in a manner sufficient to justify any terrors that have been associated 
with the thoughts of the red man, and loftily ignore all efforts to better their con- 
dition or to educate their children. : 

‘ During a visit of U.S. Indian Inspector McCormick, last February, four of the head 
men of the Yakimas invited the inspector and. myself to visit them at an appointed 
time. Wedid so, and found 200 Indians painted and decorated inthe most gorgeous 
style. They asked the inspector to have a certain piece of land set off to them as a 
separate reservation. When the inspector explained that this could not be done, 
they unceremoniously ordered us to leave and not to come upon their premises any 
more. It is needless to say that we left. 

The other Indians of the reservation are making slow but fair progress toward 
civilization. I think that the taking of their lands in severalty will be of great 
benefit and blessing. They seem to be more ambitious, and take more pride in their 
lands than formerly. 1 find, however, a great deal of dissatisfaction among them. 
selves over fences and lines. Many who have cultivated large tracts of land not 
covered by their allotments now, but have been allotted to others, are dissatisfied. 
Fences that were built npon lands not included in their allotments also causes a vast 

_ amount of trouble and it is very hard to arrange these matters to satisfy: both 
parties, one party claiming that the land and all upon it was allotted to him, while 
the other claims that the fences, and the wire they were built with, which he bought, 
and the posts he split, should be returned to him. 

_ For many years the Indians upon this reservation have received most of their money 
_ from the sale of horses; but for several years there has been absolutely no market 

for horses, and the result is the Indians are very hard up and have nothing to sell to 
obtain money with which to improve their farms. They say that there has never 
been a time in the history of the Government when they so much needed Govern- 
ment assistance as now; that if they could have help for a few years they would 

‘ become independent. This state of affairs has forced many of them to send their 
wives to the berry fields, while the men go to the fisheries along the Columbia to 
eatch and dry salmon for the winter. 

The disputed fishery rights of the Indians along the Columbia has given me a vast 
amount of trouble. They have had a great many councils during the past year, and 
urged the inspector, the special agent, and myself to use every etfort to restore to 

- them their accustomed fishery. During the month of May I visited the Tum Water 
and Wisham fisheries on the Columbia River, where Indians have fished from time 
immemorial. I found there the celebrated ‘“‘Painted Rocks” bearing the faces and 

: figures in unfading colors of a race of people long extinct. A part of this fishery is 
inclosed by a fence made of immense upright rocks, some of them weighing many 
tons. How these rocks were ever placed in position, considering their immense size, 

. is a thing as remarkable as the Egyptian pyramids. The oldest Indians and their 
_ fathers know nothing of the people who painted these rocks or built this fence, but 

it is evident that this was a fishing ground before these tribes of Indians were born, 
and their fathers fished at these accustomed fisheries before the white man’s foot ever 
pressed the sands of the Columbia River; but inch by inch they have been forced 
back until ali the best grounds have been taken up by white men, who now refuse to 
to allow them to fish in common, as the treaty provides. I would strongly urge that 
some definite and decisive action be taken by the Department to restore to the Indians 

: their fishery rights at these accustomed fisheries. 
During the month of November Col. John Lane, special U. S. Indian agent, and 

myself were appointed as a commission to buy what is known as the Wenatshapam 
fishery, a body of land comprising 23,000 acres upon the Wenatchee River. After 

. many councils and much deliberation, we succeeded in making the purchase. The 
Indians recognized the fact that this was not the proper place for a fishery. It had 
not been used for such and was too fur up the Wenatchee River for salmon. The 
sale of this property has given perfect satisfaction to the Wenatshapam Indians who 
live in that vicinity, and to a large majority of the Indians upon this reservation. 
There is, however, a dissatisfied element who are opposed to selling white men any 
more of their land. 

I find that the greatest hindrance to Indian prosperity is whisky. There is an 
: immense traffic in alcohol and vile decoctions carried on with these Indians. At 

the Federal court in Walla Walla, in December last, 70 men were convicted and sent 
to the penitentiary for selling spirituous liquors to the Yakima Indians. In May
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following there were 12 or 15 more convicted, and I am informed that there are : 

12 or 15 in jail in Yakima now, awaiting trial for the same offenses. . 

One murder and three violent deaths among the Indians during the past year are 

- ehargeable to these offenses. Only a few weeks since Zalzaltan, the chief of the 
Yakimas, died from an overdose of alcohol and extract of lemon. In March Cayuse 
Jack was killed in the same way. A few weeks since Bill Sequey, an Indian from 

this reservation, was arrested at Roslyn and placed in jail for being drunk. He set 

fire to the jail and was burned to death. On December 24 Pimps and Smuskin, two 

. Yakima Indians, were drunk together. The next morning Smuskin was missing; he 

was afterwards found in the Yakima River with his head crushed. Pimps has been : 

indicted and charged with the murder, and is now in jailawaiting trial. Last Octo- : 

_ ber one of the “ Wild Blanket” Yakimas was arrested in North Yakima for stealing 
a pair of shoes. The next morning he was found dead, having hung himself with a 

scarf to the jail bars during the night. A-few weeks ago Wild Man, a leader among 

the Yakimas, was found hanging to a tree. He was cut down, and after several 

hours wasresuscitated. He has never given any reason for the rash act. 7 
- The agency boarding school, during the past year, was the largest ever known. . | 

There was an enrollment of 150 scholars. This is 20 above the limit, and made the | 

school very crowded. There was quite a number of boys whom we had tu refuse 
admission for want of room. | . . 

. The Catholic contract school at North Yakima had about 50 scholars during the | 

past year from this reservation. I have inspected this school frequently; have 

always found everything in first-class order; the buildings and beds as neat as a 
pin; the children clean, cheerful, and happy. I find that the children in this | 

school advance much faster and are more thorough in their studies than the children a 

educated in the agency boarding school. This should not be so, for the provisions 

of the Government are in every respect equal to those of the contract school, andI — 

- can not understand it; but it is a fact and not a theory. | _ 
The census taken from the roll of the allotting agent shows that 450 children of 

school age have taken allotment upon this reservation. Two hundred children were . 

enrolled in the agency and contract school during the past year. This leaves 250 

| children of school age unprovided for. I would respectfully suggest that an addi- oo 

tion be built to the boys’ dormitory at once, so that at least a part of these children 
may be accommodated. | _ : ; 

The census which accompanies this report we have taken from the rolls of the | 

allotting agent, and I presume that it is correct: | 

Number of Indians who have taken allotment.........------.---- 1,927 - 

Males. ....-- 2-2-2 - en ene cee ene eee eee e cece ceeees 929 | 

Females .....2---. ---- seen ne ween wee eee eee ee cee eee ceeeeeceeees 998 | 

Males above the age of 18 .....-.----.----- eee ee eee eee ee eee eee | 528 ) 

Females above the age of 14......-.--------------e-eee eee eeee- — 6D4 | 
School children between the ages of 6 and 16 .........----.-.---- 449 , : 

° This census does not include the “‘ wild’ Yakimas, who have refused to take their . 

land in allotment. They number about 100, and as they are off the reservation in 
the mountains it is impossible to get a correct census. . 

| Linclose herewith separate report giving statistics. 
Respectfully, L. T. ERWIN, . 

| oe U. S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | : | 

_ REPORTS OF AGENTS IN WISCONSIN. © 

| REPORT OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

| _ GREEN Bay AGENCY, . 
Keshena, Wis., August 21, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with Department regulations, I have the honor to submit this 
my first annual report for this agency. Green Bay Agency comprises three reserva- Oo 
tions, viz: Menomonee, Stockbridge, and Oneida. . 

| MENOMONEES. 

. The Menomonee Reservation contains 231,680 acres of land, about 100,000 acres of 
which are susceptible of cultivation. Much hardwood timber and considerable . 
pine is found here. The pine timber is a source of no small revenue to the Indians.
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/ According to the last census, there are 1,302 Indians living on the reservation, 663 
@ males and 639 females. The number of children of school age is 285. Nine new 

houses were erected during the year, making the total number of houses 310. Dur- 
ing the year 1,982 acres were cultivated, 10 miles of road were repaired, and 3 miles 

\ of new road made. The condition of these Indians is gradually becoming better. 
Many of them have comfortable and commodious houses and good substantial barns. 
During the year much needed improvements were made at this agency. New fences 
were built around the agency buildings and hospital, a new sidewalk laid, and the 
bridge at this place strengthened and repaired; still there is plenty of room for 
improvement in this line. | 

- Hospital.—This institution for the care and proper treatment of the sick among the 
Menomonee tribe of Indians is in charge of three sisters of the Order of St. J oseph. 
It is a new building pleasantly located. An addition is much needed for bathrooms, 
woodhouse, and deadhouse. Patients are brought from all parts of the reservation 
when practicable, and receive the very best care and medical attendance at this hos- 
pital. Of. its management, I can say that there is nothing more to be desired. 

Education.—There are two boarding schools on this reservation, the Menomonee 
/ boarding school and a contract school. The Menomonee boarding school is in charge 

of a superintendent. One principal teacher and three assistant teachers instruct the 
pupils in the ordinary branches of education, while a carpenter, shoemaker, and . 
industrial teacher instruct the boys in the industrial arts. The girls are taught all 
kinds of domestic work by the female employés. 
_ The contract school is under the supervision of Rev. Odoric Derenthal. Six sis- 
ters instruct the girls in the schoolroom and teach them all kinds of domestic work. 
A’professor has charge of the boys in the schoolroom and six brothers of the Order of 
St. Francis instruct them in shoemaking, carpentry, bookbindin g, farming, gar- 
dening, and baking. The pupils of both these schools appear content and happy, 

\ and they aremaking commendable progress. For more minute details I respectfully 
refer you to school reports herewith. 

/ Court of Indian offenses.— This tribunal is composed of three judges, Chickeny, Neo- 
=m pet, and Nah tah wah pamy. They meet every two weeks, or more frequently if 

required. They investigate and try all cases within their jurisdiction that may be 
. brought before them. In trying cases, these judges display great tact and shrewd- | 
ness in ascertaining facts concerning the case. During all trials the best order pre- 
vailsin the court room, and their decisions always seem just and are received without 
complaint by the offenders. Many disputes are settled before coming to trial. This 
court is of great benetit to the agentin settling many otherwise vexatious questions. 
Lumbering.—This important industry is under the agent, superintendent of logging, 

and his assistant. Soon after assuming the duties of U. 8. Indian agent, the super- 
intendent of logging and myself visited and examined the pine lands cut over the 
previous three winters and found that about 20 per cent of pine was left standing on 
the land supposed to be cut over. It seems to me that the logging operations were 
conducted with gross negligence the past three years, as only the best and most 
convenient timber was banked. 

In order to save this timber from forest fires and other kindred dangers I found it 
necessary to have it banked without delay. With the authority of the honorable 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, there was 13,330,000 feet of this timber banked the 
last logging season. The superintendent of logging, after a careful examination, 
finds that there is some 6,000,000 feet left, which should be banked the coming season 
on account of danger from forest fires In view of the difficulties to be encountered 
in picking up this refuse timber it will be necessary to pay them a larger price per 
thousand in order that they may receive fair pay for their labor. After the logging 
operations were complete, the Indians, with authority from the Department, banked 
1,824,780 feet of shingle bolts; these bolts were pieces which would not make a 
merchantable log. 

| Farming.—The agency farmer has especial charge of this industry, and his assist- 
. ance to the Indian farmers is invaluable. He instructs them how, when, and where 

to plant their seeds, and oversees all their farm work. _ 
With the permission of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs I purchased 

{ and issted to the Menomonee Indians, this year, the following seeds: Seventy-five 
bushels rye, 1,650 bushels oats, 1,200 bushels potatoes, 3,000 pounds clover seed, 280 

jy? pounds corn, 450 pounds timothy seed, and 75 bushels wheat. The yield from these 
seeds has been very good, with the exception of corn and potatoes, which suffered 

\ from drouth. For more minute details I would respectfully refer you to the statis- 
tical report, herewith. 

r Churches.—Three Catholic churches, with a membership of 1,100 souls, are found on 
this reservation. Only a few hundred of this tribe still practice their pagan rites. 

Temperance societies.—Three temperance societies, with a membership of 85, are . 
doing noble work on this reservation to suppress the drink habit. These societies 

: were organized by the mission priests of this place. These noble men.are doing all
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in their power to elevate the Indians under their charge, and it is gratifying to note / | 
that their labors are not in vain. iz 

Indian police.—One captain and 10 privates constitute this force; 6 of these are , 
on duty on the Menomonee Reservation and 5 at Oneida. In the discharge of 
their duties they have a feeling of personal responsibility which is very beneficial. Sk 
The members of this force have been trustworthy and fearless in the discharge of 
their duties and are of incalculable assistance in maintaining law and order. | 
Drunkenness.—Considerable trouble has been occasioned the past year on account * 

of this vice. There are certain white men who support themselves by acting as + 
- ‘ go-betweens;” that is procuring the liquor from saloon keepers and selling it to | 

the Indians, thereby making quitea profit. Fifty arrests were made during the year ¥ 
of white men who violate the liquor law. Twenty-one of these were indicted, of 
which 7 paid a fine of from $25 to $50 and one day’s imprisonment. Fourteen were a 

imprisoned from five to sixty days. Several sentences are suspended and a number 
of cases arestill pending. In speaking of drunkenness I do not mean to convey the 

- idea that the major part of the Indians of this agency are given up to this vice; . 
there are only a small nu aber of them who indulge in drink. Those who were / 
arrested during the past year are, in nearly every case, old offenders. | . . - 

| | STOCKBRIDGE RESERVATION. | . me 

This reservation adjoins the Menomonee Reservation on the southwest and is 8 | : 
miles from this agency. It contains about 18 sections of land, of which 400 acres \ 
are under cultivation. There are 25 houses which are occupied by 45 families. The 
members of this tribe support themselves chiefly by farming. Many of them find | 

employment outside. Only about one-half of them reside on the reservation. f . 
One day school’ is maintained by the tribe, the teacher’s wages being paid from 

their fand. A new schoolhouse, which was much needed, is nearing completion and 
will be ready for occupancy the Ist of September. , | 

_ ' There has been considerable trouble in regard to the late enrollment of the mem- - 
bers‘of this tribe. The most of the difficulties have been settled by Prof. C. C. ns 
Painter, a special enrolling agent, who visited this agency last summer.. The new : 
roll, with a few exceptions, gives general satisfaction. | | 

ONEIDA RESERVATION. 7 . , 

This reservation, consisting of 65,540 acres of land, is located in the counties of ; : 
Brown and Outagamie, Wisconsin. It is 66 miles by rail from this agency. Accord- \ oo 
ing to the last census, the Oneida tribe of Indians number 1,827 persons, 494 of which 
are of school age. They support themselves by farming. Many of them have fine v | 

homes and woll-tilled farms, and appear to be in as good condition as the average | 
white farmer. They receive an annuity of $1,000. . , 

One boarding scheol and three day schools are maintained. The boarding school ~% ' 
_is in charge of a superintendent. Three teachers attend to the instruction of the 
scholars in the school rooms, while an industrial teacher instructs the boys. The 
girls receive instruction in all kinds of domestic work from the female employés.  / we 
The attendance for the past year has been good, and I am pleased with the work 
accomplished. The day schools are located in different parts of the reservation, and 
gre doing very good work in the education of Indian youth. 4 
There are three churches, viz, Episcopal, Methodist, and Catholic, with a mem- ‘ . 

bership of 570. 
During the year there were 10 marriages, 57 births, and 46 deaths. J 
There were 3.290 acres of land cultivated. A sum of $500 was expended for the 

- purchase of field seeds, and issued to the needy last spring by instructions from the . 
Department. This was a great benefit to many of them, as they were too poor to 
buy the necessary seeds. The yield from seeds sown has been good. sy " 

In conclusion, ] return my sincere thanks to the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs for the many kindnesses extended to me during the year. 

. IJ have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
| ‘ THos. H. SAVAGE. . 

. U.S. Indian -Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

| 7 REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MENOMONEE. SCHOOK, 

. MENOMONEE BOARDING SCHOOL, 
. pO Green Bay Agency, Wis., June 30, 1894. 

Deak Sir: It is with pleasure I report the progress of the Menomonee boarding school for the fiscal , 
year ending June 30, 1894. . . 
' Our school opened promptly at the appointed time with about 100 pupils, all anxious to begin work. 
They continued to come in until we had 131, six more than the capacity of the school, when we were
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obliged to tell parents we could take no more, which was a great disappointment to many. One reason 
of the school filling up so rapidly was the interest taken by the new agent, whom the Indians have 
known many years and whom they greatly respect. The attendance has been something wonderful. 
On the ro}l we have 131 names, and from that number have had an average daily attendance of 115 to 
120 the entire year, and have had very few go away without permission. 
With such prompt attendance and good teachers they have made remarkable progress in their 

studies, and will compare favorably with the best white schools, and far in advance of a great many. 
Our kindergarten department for primary pupils is a grand succes and should be enlarged and 
advanced to its fullest extent, because there is no question about it being the way to teach the young. 
As te the more advanced grades they are doing splendid, thorough work, and all that can be desired. 
ina word, the schools are in a healthy condition and pupils advancing rapidly. 

The outdoor work upon farm and about the premises has been just as prosperous and thorough as 
in the school rooms. The boys have cleared up 17 acres of new land and sown it to oats and beans. ° 
They have plantec 5 acres of potatoes, 8 acres of corn, and 5 acres of beans. besides making 4 acres of 
garden, and building about 1} miles of fence, 120 rods of which is picket fence, which had to be painted 
and the pickets pointed. And the boys did it all with the assistance of the industrial teachers, and 

. without one cent of expense to the Government (except material, of course); also 500 feet of plank 
sidewalk. Allof the above has been accomplished in addition to their regular duties, such as milk- 
ing, baking bread, working in laundry and dormitories (which the boys do for school), caring for 
horses, attending to sheep, pigs, and cows, and getting wood for kitchens and laundry. They are at 
this writing just completing a new hog and slaughter house, 16 by 40, and a newchicken house which 
is greatly needed by the school. When we consider the above we are well satisfied with the boys and 
are certain they will be able to care for themselves if they have a chance. 

As for the girls, 1 have only words of praise for them. They do all the cooking, laundry work, 
sewing-room work, making their own clothing and mending all the clothing for the boys, besides keep- 
ing the halls and dormitories in splendid shape. . 
Ido hope the time may come when these schools will be provided with separate rooms for each 

large girl, where she can be alone at least a part of thetime tostudy and commune with herself. This 
idea of sleeping in large dormitories, I think, is all wrong. 

Our Sabbath school is another feature of the school that is very attractive, and all enjoy the pleasant 
and instructive times we have. Both young and old are anxious to attend. Through the kindness of 
Eastern, Southern, and Wisconsin ladies we are at present provided with an abundance of Sabbath 
school papers which the children enjoy very much, and after they have read them they fold them up 
nicely and keep them to take or to send home, an evidence they care for them and are desirous to 
advance. Then every Sabbathevening the entire schools, children and employés, are collected together 
and entertained by music and an address by some employé, or by some invited guest, which is a treat 
or all. 
We also have started a band of 10 pieces which the boys are much interested in and are making 

good progress. 
. In conclusion, will say everything is in good working order and most of the employés are deing 

good, faithful, and conscientious work. While we hope another year to improve and do more, yet we 
are content with the past, and by our fruits are willing to be judged. 

Yours, respectfully, 
LESLIE WATSON, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ONEIDA SCHOOL. 

ONEIDA, WIs., August 20, 1894. 

DEAR Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit the second annual report of the Oneida boarding 
school. 

The school is located on the Oneida Reservation, 58 miles southeast of Green Bay Agency. Asa 
full description of the farm and plant was given in the last report, I will not repeat the same at this 
time. 

The work of the school in general has been satisfactory. The school is popular with the Indians, 
and has been filled to its fullest capacity; in fact during the last three months of the year it was 
crowded to about 20 per cent above its healthful capacity. Indians have urged the enrolling of their 
children, even offering to clothe them and allow them to sleep three in a bed, if they would be taken - 
into the school. The whole number during the year was 113, and the greatest number present at any 
time was in the month of June, when there were 102 pupils present. The average attendance for the 
year, by quarters, was as follows: 

° Quarter ending September 30 ......--...-. 22.02. eee ee eee ee ee eee eee cece ees 14.54 
Quarter ending December 31 ........-......02. 222202 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 19.23 
Quarter ending March 81.....- 2.2.22. .0. 02 ee ee cee eee eee cee eee eee 88.54 
Quarter ending June 30 ......- 2.2200. cee ee eee eee en eee eee ec eee ees 98.97 

Making an average for the year of 85.26. 
The health of the school has been good during the larger part of the year, only $247.50 having 

been expended for medical attendance, or $1.75 per capita, including the vaccination for the entire 
school and employés. On the 22d of January one of the pupils was taken with pharyngitis, which 
developed into a case of diphtheria. As soonas it was pronounced such by the physician school was 
disbanded and all pupils sent to their homes. The case proved fatal five days after the attack. A 
public funeral was not allowed, and the school premises placed under quarantine. Two other mild 
cases, employés who had cared for the child, developed, but readily yielded to treatment. The build- 

. ings were thoroughly disinfected, painted, and kalsomined, and on the Ist day of March school was 
again opened after we had been officially complimented by: the State board of health for the prompt | 
and efficient action taken to prevent the spread of the disease. 

The work in the class rooms has not been as satisfactory as I could wish owing to their crowded 
condition and frequent change in teachers. Since September 1, 1893, we have had 11 different persons 
in the class room, 6 of them regular appointments and the others temporary. However, I believe we 
now have an efficient force of teachers and I hope they may continue in the service. 

The work on the farm has progressed as well as could be expected with the limited amount of help 
allowed. About 10 acres of land has been cleared and will be ready for cultivation another spring. 
The crops for this year will be light owing to the extreme qrought that has prevaiied over this section 
of the country. Six weeks ano the prospect was good for 600 bushels of potatoes; now if one-fourth 
that amount is realized it will be a surprise.
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During the year much has been done toward the completion of the institution. The following are i 
_ buildings added to the plant and the cost of the same: c 

‘Barn, 40 by 60, 16-foot post ...........02 cece ee ence cee eee c ence ccceecccccsceee $1, 089. 98 : 
Laundry, 20 by 40, 12-foot post ..... 22... eee ee cee ee cee cece eee 565. 02 
Water system. --.. 2... eee ee ee eee eee ee ececeeee ees 587.85 . 

oe Chicken house. .... 2.2... .. 22-522 e eee cece eee cece cee cere ence ce cneeeecccees 40. 00 ' 

The water system consists of a frost-proof tank of 5,000 gallons capacity, elevated on a 32-foot trestle, 
with supply pipes to all buildings where water is needed Water is pumped from a 40-foot well by . 

_ windmill and forced up into the tank. In the main building and laundry are hose attachments, with , 
hove on stationary reels ready for instant use. There are also hose attachments and hose outside of 
the buildings with which water can be carried to all buildings on the premises. The well is what is 
known asa ‘‘ bored well,” cubed with 18-inch tiling. The supply of water is abundant and of excellent 
quality. 

At the suggestion of Supt. Dorchester and Special Agent Murphy, a set of plans, specifications 
. and estimate for another building, to be used for class rooms and dormitories for boys, were forwarded 

to the Indian Office on March 4 last, but as yet nothing has been heard from them. With this build- 
ing, costing about $7,000, the capacity of the school could be increased to about 120 pupils and the | 4 
present crowded condition greatly relieved. . | 

- The employés, without exception, have been faithfal in the discharge of their duties, and all have ~ 
labored with a view of making the work of the school a success. The relation with the agent’s oftice 
has been pleasant and the school has. had his hearty support in all things pertaining to its welfare, oY 
and, with a permanent and efficient corps of teachers, I see no reason why we may not look for a year ' 
of good results. 

Respectfully, yours . 
_ CuHas. F. PIERCE, 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, Superintendent. 
Through THos. H. SavaGE, 

U.. 8S. Indian Agent 

. | REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. | | 7 

a | La Porte AGENCY, OS 
. Ashland, Wis., September 1, 1894. ae 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of the affairs 
of this agency. : 7 

_ The agency consists of seven reservations, and the following table gives the name, 
location, and area of each: _ . a : 

. Acres. - | 

Red Cliff, Bayfield County, Wis .....:....--......----.-------- 11,457 © - 
Bad River, Ashland County, Wis .........-..-.---.-----.------ 124, 333 oe - 

. Lac Court d’Oreilles, Sawyer County, Wis...-..-.-.----..----- 66, 136 
Lac du Flambeau, Oneida County, Wis......-.2.---...-.-.---. 69, 824 
Fond du Lac, Carleton County, Minn......-.....-.-.-.-.:.--.- 92,346 | 
Vermilion Lake, St. Louis and Itasca counties, Minn ..........- 131, 629 i 
Grand Portage, Cook County, Minn ...............-.....-.---- 51, 840 os 

. Census.—The aggregate population of the reserves of this agency is 4,963, appor- 
tioned as follows: | | - 

Red Cliff. ...2.....2. 222222 eee ce cee ee cee eee cee eee eee eee BB . 
~ Bad River ....-. 20. eo ce eee cee ne eee cee eee ee eee eens = O55 - 

Lae Court d’Oreilles..:........2.-.2-.2---02--- 0-2 - eee eee eee eee ees 1,116 . - 
Lac du Flambeau.......-...0...2 00.2 eee ee eee eee wee eee eee) 194 

~ Fond du Lae... 2. ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee = TBI 
Vermilion Lake ...... 22.22. 022-2 oe eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees 760 
Grand Portage...:-......------.- 2-222 eee ee eee ee eee ee eres BOE 

Total... ee cee cc cee be cee cece cee cena cece cece cee ezes 4,963 ' 
po The following table gives the several classes of persons as required by section 304, | 

Regulations Indian Office, 1894: | 

a | . School — — 
| ~ Males | Females | children 

, Name of band. above 18 | over14 | between - 
oo . . years. years. | 6 and 16 

. a . . years. : 

“Red Chiff ......2 0002. ccee ec ctee eee ee cee ecececeeeeceeceseeeeceeeneeeecee? | 148 160 170 
‘Bad River. ........ 02.0022. o ee eee wee ence w eect cect ee ceeees 139 217 140 a 
Lac Court d’Oreilles .........2..- 2-2-2222 e eee eee ee 340. 379 275 
Lac du Flambeau ........-- 22-22-2222 6 oe eee nce eee eee een eeeeee 255 407 140 
Fond du Lac ...... 2.2... see ee eee ee ee ne cece ee teen e ee eeneeenes 169 228 235 . 
Vermilion Lake ........-..... 2.000222 ce eee ee cece teen cece ceeecee 223 | 231 203 " 
Grand Portage ... 20.2... eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eeeees 76 100 94 

| Total... 2.0.02 .0 202 occ cence cn en ven cen ceeeceeccccectscuccees| 1,350 1, 722 1, 257
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Ashland, Wis., the headquarters of the agency, is located on the south shore of 
Lake Superior, and is reached via Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Rail- 
way, Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, Northern Pacific Railroad, and Wisconsin 
Central Railroad. 

Red Cliff Reservation is located 5 miles from Bayfield, a town on the Chicago, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant 24 miles from Ashland. A wagon 

| way connects Bayfield with the Indian village on Buffalo Bay, distant about 3 miles. 
During the season of open navigation Bayfield is reached by a steamer which makes | 
two daily trips from Ashland, a ‘distance of 22 miles. Post-office and telegraphic —— 
address, Bayfield, Wis. 

Bad River Reservation lies about 3 miles east of Ashland. The principal village 
is at Odanah, a station on the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 10 miles east of 

- Ashland. Post-office and telegraphic address, Odanah, Wis. ° 
Lac Conrt d’Oreilles Reservation is reached via Hayward, a town on the Chicago, 

, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant from Ashland about 60 miles. 
The principal Indian villages, Lac Court d’Oreilles and Pahquauhwong, are distant 
from Hayward 23 miles, and are connected with that town by means of a fair wagon 
road. Post-office, Reserve, Wis.; telegraphic address, Hayward, Wis. | 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation is reached via the Chicago and Northwestern Rail- 
, way. The principal village is located at the foot of a large lake named Flambeau, 

and about 5 miles from the railroad station. Post-office and telegraphic address and 
railroad station, Lac du Flambeau, Wis. 

Fond du Lac Reservation is located about 95 miles west of Ashland and 24 miles 
west of Duluth. It is reached via Cloquet, a town on the Duluth and Winnipeg 
Railway, the principal settlement being connected with Cloquet by 3 miles of very 
poor wagon road. Post-office and telegraphic address and railway station, Cloquet, 
Minn. 

Vermilion Lake Reservation is situated 3 miles from Tower, Minn., and is reached 
by boat in summer and a roadway on the ice in winter. Tower is about 167 miles 
from Ashland, on the Duluth and Iron Range Railway. The Boise Forte Indians 
have a number of settlements in St. Louis and Itasca counties, in the State of Min- 
nesota, beside the one at. Sucker Point, on Vermilion Lake. The farmer, black- 
smith, and teachers are established at Sucker Point. Post-office and telegraphie 
address and railway station, Tower, Minn. 

Grand Portage Reservation is situated about 200 miles from Ashland, on the north 
shore of Lake Superior. The village is on Grand Portage Bay, about 10 miles west 
of the mouth of Pigeon River, which stream forms for a number of miles the bound- 
ary between the United States and Canada. Post-office, Grand Portage, Minn. 
Employés.—The following table contains the names of the employés of the agency, 

the position of each, and the places at which they are employed: 

Name. Position. Where employed. 

R. G. Rodman, jr ..-......----...-----.-| Clerk............-..-.-.-.--------.| Agency. 
J.E.Mullowney .... ..................| Assistant clerk.............2...--. Do. 
James H.Spencer..........-..---.-----| Physician..........-......2.-+----- Do. 
W.C. Strong...........-..-----------.--| Stableman ...........-.------------ Do. 
William G. Walker..............---.--| Additional farmer ...............--| Bad River. 
Daniel Sullivan. ..........-2..2.502-2--[.02---00 .....-.0--2--.-...---------.| Lac du Flambeau. 
H. M. Hewitt ..---.....2..0...0..-----0[------O 22-2. eee ee eee ----e---| Lace Court @’Oreilles. 
Fred J. Vine..-.-.. 2.22... 20. eee eee ee fee dO 2 eee eee eee eee e-e---| Vermilion Lake. 
Roger Patterson.............---..-----|------do vooseeeseneueseersseseceeeee| Fond du Lac. 
George E. Wheeler ........-....------- Blacksmith ..-....-----+-------+--- Vermilion Lake. . 

| The additional farmers have immediate charge of the reservations to which they 
are assigned, and beside their duties as assistant and instructor in the agricultural 
development of the band, they act as adviser and judge of all matters of minor 
importance affecting the Indians and, under the direction of the agent, of matters 
in general pertaining to the reservation. 
Farming.—The following table shows the results of the agricultural work of the 

agency : 

| ip Hay ...-...-..............tons.. 1,165 | Onions ................. bushels... 230 
} Potatoes ......-..-.---- bushels.. 23,800 | Beans ...........-....----. do..:. | 420 

Turnips ...............--.do.... 4,960 | Corn ............-......-.. do.... 4,050 
Other vegetables..........do.... 2,275
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Allotments. — The following table shows the number of allotments made on each 4 

of the reserves of this agency to date, the number of allottees, male and female, and } 

the number of acres allotted : Ce | 

i 

Se ; . Number | Sex of allottees. | Namber of 

. Name of reservation. a of allot- |___________|_§acres : . 
. ments. | Male. | Female. allotted. 2 

Tune Court d’Oreilles...... 2.22.02. -0eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee errs: 477 315 162 | 37,882.45 
Bad River ......2.-- 2.2020 ceeeec nee e ee cece ene ec eeeceeeeees 304 266 128 | 30, 385, 42 
Fond du Lae ...-...--2--- 2-200 ee een ee ee eens cece renee 99 | 56 43 7, 805. 75 

Lae du Flambean............------------ eee wee ce cn eee ee eee 174 118 56 | 13, 761.19 

Red Cliff 22... 2.2.2 occ ccc een ee cee eee e ec ce eee e see eeen ee: 35 28 | 7| 2,535.91. | 

| Total .....ccsecccecececeeseeeeceeceeceqeneccscesseseee] 1,179] 783 f 396 | 92,070.72 a 
. 

: - : 7 

| Schools.—There are 11 day and 2 boarding schools connected with this agency. Of 7 

the day schools 7 are maintained by the Government and 4 by religious denomina- | 

tions. The following table contains the names of the several schools, their location, oe 

the average attendance during the year, the names of the teachers and the annual oo 

compensation paid through this office: . ro : | 

. | Average . Salary . . 
Name of school. Reservation, where | attend. _ Name of teacher. - per . 

° | ance. annum. 

. Day schools. | | | , - 
i . +. - 4 

Lac du Flambeau.,........| Lac du Flambean.......,  225| Gordetia Stultivans----r--7-7) Foy) - 
Fond duLac.....-..-------| Fond du Lac........-.-. 12 | E. E, Lindsay .....-...----- 600 | | 
Normantown ..... ....----|------@O .......--.205--2- 9 Lizzie M. Lampson .-------- on) 

says . We C.K. Dunster ....--..-.....-. * 
Vermillion Lake.......-..-| Vermillion Lake........ 26 § Janet Dunster --..-.0020.--4 300 

‘Ores A. F. Gera wee vecewaneess . 
Pohquauhwong........---- Lac Court d Oreilles .... 27 § Carrie Geraghty oc 300 | 

Grand Portage sen Grand Portage.......... 8 | Moses Madwayosh ......... 300 4 
Lac Court d’Oreilles ......-| Lac Court de Oreilles -. 24 Nora Morgan a 600 

: sos ister Fabiola Oswald ......|-------- 
Catholic Mission. ....-..-..)..----0 ..-.---+-02++++-+ 0 Sister M. Albina. = .000000/000000 | 

: : . Sister Seraphica Reinack ...|-------- _ 

Red Cliff. ......------+-----| Red Cliff. .-...---------- 38) Sister Ferdinand Stalzer.. seen ees 4 
. : . c ister Augustine Werckman |- ------- 7 

Parochial .......--.--------| Bayfield, Wis..--------. 405 Sister Pacifica Dicker. .-..-- sceeeee 1 

’ ‘ Sister Seraphia ..........---|-------- 1) 

St. Mary's ...-.------------| Bad River -..------..--. 17s Sister Athanasia............|-------- - 
. . Boarding schoots. eS 

te Sister Seraphia ........-.-..|.....2.. | 
St. Mary B--- seers ener sees Bad River ......-.--.--- 695 | Sister Athanasia,----..----- eee eee 

. . ister Agatha Dillon. .......)........ 
. Bayfield carters rercc scores Bayfield, Wis.-..-.-.--. 20} Sister Pacifica Dicker ...-..|........ of 

The attendance of the day schools is necessarily irregular. Physical comforts are : 
‘not provided for the children, and they suffer from want of proper food and cloth-. oe 
ing, and when their parents absent themselves during the season of sugar making, = _— 
berry picking, and rice harvest, the children are taken with them, otherwise they 
would starve, and progress in their studies is arrested. The noon lunch does a \ . 
great deal of good and undoubtedly increases the attendance in the day schools. As ~ : 
soon as possible the day schools should be done away with and Government board- 
ing schools erected: on the reservations. | 

The schools—boarding and day—under the charge of the Catholic Church, are : 
efficiently managed and doing much good; and the same can be said of the Presby- | 
terian mission work. The school at Pelican Lake, near Boise Fort Reservation, is. 
especially worthy of commendation. | | 

| | oe 
|
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The following table shows the number of persons of school age on the several res- 
ervations of this agency, the number enrolled in the schools, the average attendance 
for the year and for the last quarter of the year: 

| Number | . Average Persons attending | Average 

Name of reservation. ot school ‘ hool one | attendance aor vant 
o nonth or during ter of 

age. more dur- year. quarter 0 
ing year. " year. 

Lac Court d’Oreilles ...........2.... 200.22. - eee eee ee 275. 179 110 119 
_ . Vermillion Lake...... 2.22... 22.2 - eee Scene ee eee eee 203 60 26 27 

Wond du Lac. ........ 222. see eee eee eee eee eee 235 46 21 22 
Lac du Flambeau .......-. 2.20.2... 222 wee eee eee 140 35 22 23 
Bad River ......... 0.0.22... eee cee eee ene eee 140 117 86 95 
Red Cliff. .- 2... 2-2. cece ee eee ee cence ene 170 155 108 102 
Grand Portage..........- 2.0.2... 222s eee eee eee eee eee i 20 8 6 

Total ..... 222.22 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 1, 257 612 381 394 

a 
Claims.—The Indians yearly anticipate settlement of claims and payment of money 

| which they claim is due them—$128,000 under the treaty of 1854 and a still larger 
sum under earlier treaties. The nonsettlement of these claims is a source of dis- 

a satisfaction among them; and if their claims have no foundation in fact, or if there | 
is no chance for them to obtain this money, it would be better to so inform them. 

_  Policemen.—Thirteen policemen are employed on the reservations. They are chiefly 
employed in preventing the sale of liquor on the reservations and in taking care of 
drunken Indians who would otherwise make much trouble. | 

To take care of drunken and quarrelsome Indians without a place to lock them up 
and thus temporarily restrain them, is almost an impossibility. They can not be 

: turned over to the civil authorities for the reason that they are from 300 to 200 miles 
from the same. In case of crime the authorities are notified and come for them, but 
many crimes have been committed by drunken Indians in cases where the restrain- 
ing use of a guardhouse or lockup for a few hours would have saved alltrouble. The 
Indians in council ask that a lockup be established on each reservation. 

Timber industries.—Lac du Flambeau Reservation: The mill plant erected here by J. 
H. Cushway & Co. was completed last April, and since that time the contractors 
have been logging and manufacturing lumber. ‘The entire plant is excellent; the 
work has progressed in accordance with the terms of their contract; many Indians 
have had employment—in fact, all that could be induced to work. The Indians are 
well pleased with the general results of the operations and the only complaints have 
been without foundation in fact and easily traceable to outside influences adverse to 
the company and the best interests of the Indians. The contractors are dealing justly 
with the Indians, and the benefits to them are discernible in the numerous new 
houses built upon the reservation, the additional acreage under cultivation, the } 
lessons of industry and economy which are being daily impressed upon them, and in 
the greater general air of prosperity which prevails. The present system of logging 
and manufacturing the timber on the reservation can best be appreciated when com- 
pared with the conditions which existed and resulted from the old system. 

Bad Biver Reservation: Here the contractor, Justus 8. Stearns, has about completed 
his mill plant, and the manufacture of lumber will commence early next month. 
Pending a thorough estimate of the timber, and examination of the reservation, 
there has been no logging except a small amount. during last winter, which was 
done to give the Indians work. Logging and manufacturing will soon be com- 
menced, and the benefits derived at Flambeau will be enjoyed by these Indians. In 
the meantime, the advance money paid under terms of the contract, together with 
that earned by many of the Indians who have been given work about the mill, has 
been sufficient to make the band comfortable. 

The Indians of Red Cliff and Lac Court d’Oreilles reservations have repeatedly 
urged the necessity for early action on the part of the Department on the allotment 
lists, and my recommendation for the sale of their timber, now in your oftice. 
Forest fires are daily destroying good timber on both reservations. 

_ Timber cut upon the reservations.—The following table shows the kind and amount 
of timber cut since last June: 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation: Feet. 
Shingle timber..........-. 02220. 022-2 eee eee eee eee eee ees 2,720, 830 
Dead and down ........---. 0202-22-02. eee eee eee eee eee eee- 1, 167, 370 
Green white pine.......-.. 222-0. -2- 22. ee eee ee eens ee ee-s- 1, 893, 300 
Green Norway pine ..--..-....-220. 0202.0 eee eee eee seen 406, 440
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Lac du Flambeau Reservation—Continued. mo | Feet. | | | 
Hemloek .... 22... .. 2-0 eee ee ee eee eee cee ence ee cece 28, 970 . 
Birch 2.02222. cece cece cece ec eee ee eeeeecee ee cececceceeee. 1,370 | 

Total... . 2... 22.2 cee ee cece ee cee cece eee eee eee eee 6,218, 380 | 

_ Bad River Reservation: | | . | 
: 7 . Green white pine....---.-.------ 2-2-2 2 eee eee ee eee ee ee eee 1, 072, 580 

Green Norway pine -....-..-.-----------.---------------+- 644, 790 
Dead and down ...... 2.01. 0222 ee eee ee nnn ce eee ee eee 99, 650 4 
Shingle timber... .-. 2.22. 2222s eee eee eee eee eee et eeeee 218, 560 4 
Hemlock ........2. 22222220 2-2eee eee cece cece cece eeeesceess 128, 880 
Black ash. 2.2.22 222 ee eee cee eee ee eee ee 2, 590 | 
Elm 22.22... .2 cee ee cece ee cece ee ceeteeeeeeceescceescesenee  1L780 | 
Basswood... 2.2. 2.2 2 eee cw nee cee ee ee ween cee ee wwe eee 6, 860 3 
Birch .. 2.2... ccce cece eee cece cece eee eeeecce er ccseees 2,900 | 

. Total 22. 0220.00. 2e cee eee ce eee cece ee eee cece ee ee cece e 2178, 590° 
The terms of the contract with respect. to the receipt, care, and disbursement of 

money for timber cut are carried out, complete records of the scale reports and a . 
detailed account with each Indian are kept at the agency, and a transcript of the — 
same furnished the farmer in charge of the reservation and to the individual Indian 
when requested. . . oe 
During the year about 30 comfortable houses, lathed and plastered, and of from | ’ 

3 to 5 rooms, have been erected by the Lae du Flambeau Indians on their respective | 
allotments. Wells have been dug and from 3 to 7 acres of land cultivated in each . 
case. This policy, if pursued from year to year, can have but the best result. 

. W. A. MERCER, 
Lieutenant, U.S. Army, Acting U.S. Indian Agent. : a 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ve 4 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, LA POINTE AGENCY. 4 

: : La Pome AGENCY, ASHLAND, Wis., August 31, 1894. - 
Sm: I would reapectfully submit this my first annual report since my connection with the serv- 

ice. For information with reference to number of births and deaths I have to depend upon the | oo. 
Government farmers on the several reservations. From the 4 reservations in this State, Wisconsin, ne 

- vis, Bad River, Lac Court d’Oreilles, Red Cliff, and Lac du Flambeau, they report for the year end - ; 
ing June 30, 1894, births 102, deaths 82. 4 

is agency, unlike most, if not all others, embraces 7 reservations, which are widely separated, . - 
4 being situated in Wisconsin and the remaining 3 in Minnesota. My duties as agency physician are a 
only required on the reservations in this State. 

I find the prevailing diseases to be tuberculosis, scrofula, rheumatism, and syphilis. . 
When I see the sanitary conditions under which they live lam surprised that more of them have a 

. not beceme victims of consumption. Nearly all the Indians under my care, numbering about 3,000, oS 
live in 1-room houses, built of hewn logs, well chinked and daubed. In agreat many instances from 
1 to 8 families, numbering 5 to 18 or 20 people, live in the same hut. They cook, eat, sleep, and sit in ‘ 

_ the same room. Upon one orcasion last winter I was called to see a patient on Bad River Reserva- me 
tion. I found a man and his wife who were both in the last stages of consumption. Inthe same : 
house lived 16 other people—men, women, and children. The filth and stench were almost unbearable. 

_ In winter they keep their huts closed perfectly tight and hot as an oven, without any ventilation ot 
whatever ;. although within the next year the Indians on Bad River and Lac du Flambeau reservations . 
will be more comfortably situated, as they aretaking allotments and disposing of their pine, which is my 
being manufactured into lumber on the greund. Already about 30 houses have been built at Lac da. 
Flambeau, and as a rule they are very convenient and comfortable, having 3 or more rooms. 
During last December the Indians on Bad River Reservation were visited by an epidemic of la 

gripe, which was quite severe. Two cases, in which pneumonia developed as sequela, died. 
8 a race their physical condition is far below par as compared with that of the white man. At 

least 50 per cent are tainted more or less with phthisis, scrofala, or syphilis. Until their ideas of 
morality and virtue undergo a very great change we need not expect much abatement or improvement. 
in their condition as to the last-named disease, , ; 

‘ I find it difficult to get them to take medicine continuously for any considerable length of time. As 3 
sodn as they feel a little better the medicine is thrown aside, and so long as they live cooped up in the 
small rooms with little or no ventilation, the sick and the well togeéher, breathing impure air and : 
eating unwholesome food, the victims of tuberculosis will be more numerous year by year. . 

Very respectfully, , 
. JAMES H. SPENCER, - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Agency Physician. 

| — | 7
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, REPORT OF AGENT IN WYOMING. 

REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY. | 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, Wy0o., dugust 25, 1894. 
Str: As required by paragraph 203, Regulations of the Indian Office, and circular 

letter from your office, dated July 5, 1894, I have the honor to report that in obedi- 
ence to paragraph 12, Special Orders, No. 180, dated Adjutant-General’s Office, Wash- 
ington, D. C., August 8, 1893, and telegram from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
dated August 14, 1893, I relieved Mr. John Fosher, Indian agent at this agency, to | 
date from July 31, 1893. Having served over two years at Fort Washakie, in com- | 

' mand of Company I, Kighth Infantry, which was recruited from both tribes living 
on this reservation, I came to this office with some knowledge of the customs and 
habits of the people. | 

The experience of the past year has confirmed my former estimate of the character 
of both tribes: That with but few exceptions they are an honest and well-meaning 
people, capable of rapid development into good citizens if properly treated. In their 
intercourse with the whites and each other they are law abiding and peaceable, and 
outside of the half-breed element but one case of drunkenness has come to my 
knowledge. 
They are extremely deficient in knowledge of husbandry, and the repeated failure 

of unassisted individual efforts in the past has discouraged the most energetic and 
sanguine. 

I find that the most potent factor in retarding their development is the gratuitous 
issue of rations and annuities and the domination of the chiefs, who have been 
allowed to dictate to agents as to the issue of annuities and affairs of the agency, 
thereby fostering and perpetuating the influence acquired in war. Ialso found that 
they have been allowed to levy a tax on their own people for farming and grazing 
privileges, and collected tribute from owners of trespassing stock, the money so 
obtained being spent in feasting an idle and dissolute following. They are conserva- 
tive, and pester the life of an agent by constant appeals for more food for their peo- 

: ple, and when checked in their demands and evil practices spend their time in 
fomenting discontent. 

I recommend the breaking of all such influence and the removal of all such chiefs 
| where they are persistent in opposing the true interest of their people. Their natu- 

ral improvident habits have been fostered and intensified by these gratuitous issues, 
and the incentive to labor for a livelihood removed by the pittance that will barely 
support life, for the moment that labor becomes irksome or reward uncertain they 
cease to make any exertion. | 

The effect of this vicious system is most marked in the rising generations, who, as 
a rule, do not possess the energy and industry their parents brought from the inde- 
pendent life of a hunter and warrior. They can not remember a time when they 
were not fed by the Government, and naturally they think it will be continued for- 
ever; and in idleness and worthlessness they have a sad example in many of the 
educated Indians, so called, who, in returning to the reservation from Eastern schools, 
find themselves without any employment for either their mental or physical train- 
ing; that their own people will not pay them one cent for any service they may ren- 
der as clerk, teacher, or mechanic, for they have not received any training that fits 
them for the conditions existing here among their own people, where they must 
spend their lives. 

: I found the reservation overrun with thousands of head of stock belonging to 
cattle corporations, squatters, and squaw men, large tracts of the best lands occu- 
pied by white trespassers, the government of the Indians, so far as any existed, in 
the hands of the chiefs, some of the agency employés living in open prostitution with 
Indian women in public buildings, and no effort made to get any of the Indians sys- 

; tematically employed. I found it necessary to at once take vigorous action in remov- 
ing trespassers and trespassing stock, as well as breaking up camps of Indian pros- 
titutes in the vicinity of the post andthe agency. Iat once discharged and removed 
from the reservation all objectionable employés, and broke up the camps. I caused 
the removal of a number of vagrant and irresponsible whites, and, with the assist- 
ance of troops, had, by the last of February, removed from the reservation over 12,000 
head of trespassing stock. 

The agent should now be provided with sufficient force of paid Indians or troops 
to enable him to make the police of the reservation effective and continuing. Spas- 
modic efforts are worse than useless, as it not only unnecessarily irritates and annoys — 
the owners of stock, bat discourages the Indians when they see the stock returning 
and no adequate preparations made to keep them off. 

Under authority of the Indian Office, and with the consent of the Indians, I have
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made leases with white men for a part of the unoccupied grazing lands, which will | 
yield an income this year of $1,708 66.. I am satisfied that I could have obtained 
much better prices and leased all the unoccupied lands had it not been for the fact 
that the people living in the vicinity of the reservation did not have any confidence __ 
in my ability to keep the reservation clear of trespassing stock. I hope to be able SO 
to make leases for all the unoccupied. lands on much better terms for the Indians , 
during the ensuing year. The reservation is now fairly well cleared. - | | 

As these people must depend upon agriculture and stock raising for their future 
_ support, and as there was but one ditch (Arapaho) of any importance on the reser- | 

vation, I at once commenced preliminary surveys for irrigation, so as to secure to the 
Indians the first right to water. As the agency and boarding school were both with- | 
out water suitable for domestic purposes, I first projected a system that would sup- 
ply these wants and at the same time redeem as much agricultural land as possible. 
On my estimates the Department granted $3,446.20, and work was commenced March 4 
26, 1894. On June 16 water was turned on past the agency and the school, and by 
the close of the fiscal year there was completed 2 miles and 40 chains of canal 16 feet ; 

| wide and 3 feet deep, and 3 miles and 3 chains of canal 12 feet wide and 24 feet deep. 
All the work is of a permanent character, with secure dam and stone head gate 

. at Little Wind River, and the canal is of sufficient capacity to carry all the water of 
that stream at ordinary stage, should it ever become necessary. - . : 

As these people are unskilled in the use of water, there should be at least one 
skilled white man employed fur each tribe whose sole duty should be to take charge 
of all the ditches during the summer and supervise the distribution of water, as all 
main gates must be kept locked to prevent inquisitive meddling. They have not . 
been sufficiently instructed to successfully carry on individual farming or any other 
industry. } | 

Like all barbarians, they are communists, and are loath to take up individually any 
untried pursnit. There are a few in each tribe who, with a little assistance, would oS 
soon develop into excellent farmers. I recommend that farms of instraction of at oe 
least 1,000 acres for each tribe be opened; that the young men under the supervision : 
of a white farmer be required to perform all the labor and be paid fair wages | 
from the funds accruing from the sale of the products, and as rapidly as they become 
sufficiently skilled to act alone they shall receive a tract of improved land; that | 
new land be opened each year to supply allotments. I have tried them thoroughly, 
and find that asa rule they will not work alone, but that in gangs I can accomplish | 
excellent results. The Shoshones, who had a well-earned reputation as nonworkers, 

_ worked steadily and wel] on the canals, and performed all unskilled labor. . 
The great multitude of papers required for the simplest business: transaction ren- ‘ 

ders it impossible for the agent or the higher class of the employés to give that time 
- and attention to the development and welfare of the Indians which they should | 

receive, and for which the establishment of the agency is supposed to be maintained. . 
I have found by actual experience that the increased labor of administration and 
engineering incident to the awakening interest of these people is beyond my endur- ~ a 
ance. I regret that my failing health has prevented me from accomplishing all I 
desired to. 7 , SO 

The mission schools on this reservation are well conducted and are producing sat- 
isfactory results. The Catholic St. Stephen’s Mission especially has a large and - 
efficient corps of teachers. _ | . | 

. The agency boarding school is not satisfactory to me, owing principally to the . - 
fact that the persons occupying higher. positions in the faculty do not seem to have - 

- been selected on account of their. knowledge of Indians, their character, customs, 
or wants. They do not possess. any practical knowledge of any industrial pursuit 
that these people must follow to earn a livelihood. They come to their positions | 
ignorant of the administration and discipline of such institutions, and without any : 
knowledge of Government returns, reports, or accountability. Instead of being a 7 
help, they become a burden to the agent. Irecommend that this school be bonded, .° 
and conducted as an industrial school in the strictest sense of the word, and that no | 
pupils be admitted under 12 years of age; that day schools be established in the 
arger settlements as rapidly as practicable. - ! 
The Indian police have rendered excellent service during the past year, and are } 

remarkably efficient, considering their pay and allowances. It can not be expected . 
. even of an Indian to render remarkably efficient service on a salary of $10 per month ; | 
and a ration of one-half pound of flour and three-quarters pound of fresh beef per 
diem, furnish his own horse and equipments, and support a family. I recommend - 
that a smaller number be employed and their allowances be made sufficient to keep oe 
them constantly in the field if necessary. In this country they must be mounted to 
be efficient. oo 

A large majority of both tribes are living in houses of their own construction on 
their claims, and all are anxious to receive a title to their land. I do not antici- ‘ 
pate any opposition to alloting the land in severalty. I should have an engineer’s 
assistant to enable me to complete an irrigation survey of the reservation, so as to a 

6655 I A———22 _~ & 
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secure to the Indians the best agricultural land on the reservation. This should be 
done before any further steps are taken to negotiate a sale of unoccupied lands. 

The agent’s house and employés’ quarters are old log buildings, rotten in the 
foundations, without any conveniences or suitable outbuildings. They are not 
worth repairing, and should be replaced by suitable permanent buildings. 

During the past year the old abandoned school building has been repaired and 
converted into offices, commissary, annuity and small issue store, dispensary, hos- 
pital, workshops, etc. It is very convenient, and will render excellent service for 
many years if properly cared for. . 

During the year the whole agency force has been constantly employed in directing 
Indian labor on their farms and in the construction of irrigating canals, cutting and 
securing the hay crop grown on the farms of the evicted squatters, in the repair of 
wagons and agricultural implements, and general work around the agency. What- 
ever good results have been obtained are due to the industry and efficiency displayed 
by the whole force. 

The slaughter houses at the agency and subissue station are in good condition, 
and the delivery on the block gives general satisfaction, except to some of the 
chiefs, who still clamor for the old system of issuing on the hoof, whereby they 
could obtain the lion’s share and the choice cuts. | 

Courts of Indian offenses have been established for both tribes, and have been 
evoked to settle all disputes arising between Indians. Their action has been most 
satisfactory and a great relief to the agent. 

The general health of both tribes is good, but the demands upon the agency phy- 
sician are more than one man can satisfy. Heshould have at leasta competent stew 
ard or assistant. | 

The records show for the past year: Births, 66; deaths, 84; treated, males and : 
females, 2,666. There has been 1 murder, 1 suicide, and 1 accidental death on the : 
reservation during the year. 

There have been 14 marriages, and I have enforced the regulation forbidding ! 
polygamy. 

The last census (herewith inclosed) shows the population of the reservation to be 
as follows: 

Shoshones—males, 462; female, 465 ............--.--.------------ 927 
Arapahoes — males, 396; females, 442.........-...---..---:------- 888 

Total, both tribes ....-.- 22-22 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 1,165 

School children between the age of 6 and 16 years: 
Shoshone—males 93; females, 96 ...-.....-...--------------- 189 
Arapaho—males, 110; females, 111 .............-..---.-----. 221 

Total school age .....---...-.. eee eee ee eee eee eee eee sees 410 
The number of males over 18 years of age: 

- Shoshone .......2- 2-2-2 eee eee cee eee eee cee eee eee teeees OTT 
| Arapaho ..... 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee ee cee cece e eee eeees 213 

. The number of females over 14 years of age: 
Shoshone ....---------- eee eee cee eee eee eee eee ceeene- 305 
Arapaho ......- 222-2. eee een cee eee cee cnc eeceeseeees 262 

: Males and females under 6 years of age: 
Shoshone .....--.---- 2-2-2 eee eee cee cee cee ceee cece ccee--- 156 
Arapaho . 22... 22-2 eee ee eee een cece ee ce eee ceeececes 133 

For the best interests of these people I recommend : 
First. That a simple and comprehensive system of irrigation be developed, of 

: sufficient magnitude to give to each head of family sufficient land, thatshall be free 
of water tax, to support them. 

Second. That the issue of rations, except to the indigent and helpless, be grad- * 
ually discontinued; that the issue of annuities be made to meet cases of actual want, 
and for a few years the money now spent in the purchase of rations and clothing be 
used to pay for labor (Indian) in digging canals, building roads, etc., and develop- 
ing the natural resources of the reservation. 

. Third. That the agent be required to sell to Indians for cash, flour, yeast powder, 
bacon, canned meats, sugar, coffee, salt, etc., at cost, including the cost of transpor- 
tation and the hire of a commissary clerk, so that the Indians may not be at the 
mercy of the traders for the necessaries of life. 

They will never become self-supporting so long as the Government gives them a 
semblance of support, neither can they begin to accumulate property so long as the 
supply of the necessaries of life is solely in the hands of white traders. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. H. Ray, 

Captain, Eighth Infantry, Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. .
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WIND RIVER SCHOOL. | 

‘WIND RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL. 7 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., July —, 1894. 

Siz: In presenting this the annual report of the Wind River boarding school, I have great pleas - 
ure in referring to the continued progress and many improvements made in every department. 

It is particularly gratifying to be able to report the rapid strides toward success made by this 
school. During the past year the enrollment has reached 153, the largest in the history of the school, ~ 
being an increase of 106 over the enrollment of June 30, 1893. , 
Realizing the necessity of developing the physical as well as the mental and moral capabilities of 

the Indian children, we have endeavored to extend, as far as the means at hand would permit, the 
industrial department of our school until all our pupils are given instruction in some branch of handi- 
craft at which they may hope to make.a livelihood after leaving school. 
We have selected, as far as practicable, such training as will be moat useful to them in after hfe, 

intending to introduce other useful trades as soon as we have the means at hand. Our ultimete object 
is to make every child who spends the required time at this school an independent, useful, and self- 
supporting citizen. 

ending to this end our girls are taught the various branches of housework, dressmaking, knitting, 
churning, and butter making, with thorough and practical instruction in the art of cooking. Some of 
the older girls are taught music ard given instruction in the theory and art of teaching and thus pre- 
pared to take positions as assistant teachers in our schools. 

. The boys are taught the different kinds of farm work and care of horses and cattle under a compe- 
tent instructor. We have in operation tailor and shoemaker shops in which boys are taught to make 

and mend shoes and clothing, and we intend to establish a blacksmith shop and a glove factory in the 
near future. , 
We have adopted the object method of instruction, that being, in my opinion, the natural and most 

practical method for the Indian youth. The stimulus afforded by the presence of the real ebject 
arouses the interest in the Indian child as mere words would fail to do. 
Under the instruction of an ex-noncommissioned ofticer of the U. 8. Army, the boys have daily prac- 

tice in the setting-up exercise, marching, and calisthenics, and evince a marked improvement both in - 
ait and bearing. 

g The indefatigable zeal of Capt. P. H. Ray, acting Indian agent, and the interest he takes in the 
education of the Indian, have been potent factors in the success of the school. 

Very respectfully, , 
_ JOSEPH R. THORNTON, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . Superintendent. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

| | WASHINGTON, D. C., October 10, 1894. 
Srp: I have the honor herewith to transmit my first annual report. 
I took charge of the office of Superintendent of Indian Schools 

January 17, 1894. The honorable Secretary of the Interior formulated 
my duties as follows: | 

It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Indian Schools to administer the 
educational work of Indian schools; to organize the Government schools for Indian 
youth; to examine, select, and assign to duty superintendents, teachers, matrons, 
and other employés in the school service; to prepare courses of study and circulars 
of instruction concerning the educational management of the schools and methods 
of work; to examine and select text-books and other school appliances; to devise a 
system of reports from agents, superintendents, teachers, and matrons concerning 
the conduct and progress of the schools; to visit and inspect, in person or through | 
accredited agents, all schools in which Indians are taught, in whole or in part, from | 
appropriations from the U. 8. Treasury, and to report to the Commissioner of | 
Indian Affairs concerning their condition, defects, and requirements, and to per- 
form such other duties'as may be imposed upon him by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

| For several years the work of the Superintendent of Indian Schools 
had been almost exclusively that of a chief school inspector. The addi- 
tional duties imposed upon me by the Secretary rendered it necessary 
at the outset to revise the rules of the Indian school service in such a 
way as to bring me into closer contact with the officials who immedi- : 

7 ately direct the work of the schools and to enable me to control more 
directly the various educational forces that enter into the work. This 
revision was accomplished without impairing the spirit of the previous 
set of rules, and without disturbing the existing organization. At the 
same time the revision opened the way for such modifications and 
extensions of organization as might in due time appear advisable or 
necessary. | 

Later on I applied myself to a careful study of the various factors 
| and influences that enter into the work of Indian education. For this 

purpose [ availed myself of the statements laid down in the reports of 
| my predecessors; of accounts given by other earnest laborers in the 

| field; of the hopes and struggles of the Indian Rights Association and _ 
other philanthropic organizations interested in this humane task, as 

' well as of opportunities afforded me by direct observation during a 
short tour of inspection. : 

. The limited time at my disposal, and the great number of matters 
to be considered, will account for the fact that I shall have no specific 
reports to make concerning particular schools. On the other hand, I 
have been enabled to decide upon a definite plan of operation toward a 

| distinct aim. a a | 
240 mo 
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| a _ ATTITUDE QF INDIAN YOUTH. | | | 

First of all, I was deeply concerned to gain a clear knowledge of the 
attitude of Indian youth toward the school; of their physical, intel- 4 
lectual, and moral capacities; of the influences of their surroundings 

| upon their progress in the arts of civilization. oo | 
All testimony agreed that the Indian youth are quite docile and Oe 

obedient, readily adapting themselves to the conditions and require- 
‘ments of school life, responsive and grateful, and in intellectual capacity : 

|. @8 well as in fidelity to their moral standard the equals of their white 
brothers. There is every reason to believe that with rational methods | | 
and faithful workers Indian schools can accomplish in reasonable | 
approximation and in due time—other things being equal—what is | 
ordinarily expected of the average school for the children of white : 
citizens. On the other hand, their progressis much hindered by short- - | 
comings in their physical make-up, by hereditary disease, and the low * 
power of acclimatization, by the stubborn hindrances of triballife, and | 
by the unfortunate influences of low white associates incident to border yy 
life, and even now not sufficiently controlled on the reservations and at : 
military posts. a 

In this connection, permit me to commend the efforts made on many | 
reservations to suppress illicit liquor traffic. Iam aware that the Indian 
Office is doing all in its power to strengthen the hands of agents in. . : 
these efforts, and I earnestly hope that the War Department may be 
speedily induced to second the efforts of the Indian Office in this direc- | 

. tion by abolishing canteens at military posts located at or near Indian | 
reservations. | | 

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION, | 

General aim.—On the whole, I learned to see clearly that the main oe 
aim of my work must be to render the specific Indian school unneces- oo 
sary as speedily as possible, and to substitute for it the American pub- | : 
licschool. This is in line with the enlightened policy that labors to do - 
away with tribal life, reservations, agencies, and military posts among 
the Indians. Itis in full accord with the desire of the nation todo — 
away with the Indian problem by assimilating the Indians in the body 

- politic of the United States. oo | 
There are many obstacles to this in the very nature of things. The 

natural tendency of every institution—no matter how transient in its | 
necessity—lies in the direction of self-preservation. Naturally in these 
efibrts of self-preservation it seeks to establish itself more and more | | 
firmly, seeks to strengthen itself and extend its scope, and thus an 
Indian agency or an Indian school is very apt to submit only under 
protest to limitations of its work or to abrogation. And yet these | 
things must be done sooner or later, not by sudden, revolutionary meas- 
‘ures, but slowly and deliberately, as the purposes for which these imsti- . 

, tutions have been established are being achieved. | . : 
__ Reservation day school.—In order to hasten this period it appears desir- | 
able in the first place to foster the day school wherever Indians have set- _ 
tled in permanent homes. The transition from the day school to the | 
public school is comparatively easy wherever Indians have taken allot- 
ments, and white settlers in the vicinity would in many cases become. 
eager advocates to a proposition to place these schools under the control 
of the State authorities, while the latter would not be averse to the gov- 
ernmental contribution of $10 per quarter for each Indian child taught 
so long as the temporary tutelage of the Indians may continue. Fur- |
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_ thermore, these reservation day schools should be so managed as tocon | 
- vince the Indians readily of their beneficent character, both in their 

a direct influence upon the children and in their indirect help to the home. 
J At the same time these schools, properly managed, would prepare chil- 

dren and parents for ready assent to the transfer of the children to 
| advanced schools in due course of time. In support of these proposi- 

tions [ am permitted to point to the day-school experience of the Rose- 
. bud and Pine Ridge reservations, which are rapidly convincing Indi- 

ans of all ages of the value of school education for their children, and _ 
to the eagerness with which the school authorities of Oklahoma Terri- 
tory are applying for contracts with the Government for the education 

, of Indians in public district schools. 
Day school buildings—Much might be accomplished with the help of | 

day schools among the Pueblo Indians. I learn, through Capt. Bullis, 
| that it would be an easy matter to induce a number of the Pueblos to 

place at the disposal of the Government a sufficient area of ground for 
the erection of school buildings and the establishment of school gardens 
and orchards. Indeed, I am informed that the pueblo of San Felipe has 
already made such a proposition and that the pueblo of Santa Clara is 
prepared to make one. Unfortunately,a provision in the appropriation 
bill, limiting the amount to be expended in the erection of any one day- 
school building to $1,000, practically forbids their erection in regions | 
where building material is difficult of access and transportation expen- 

‘sive. I fear, therefore, that the hopes of these Indians will not be real- 
ized until a more generous provision will have been made by Congress. 
The same limitation operates disastrously on the Navajo Reservation, — 

| where day schools are much needed, but buildings can not be erected — 
because of the insufficiency of the appropriation. 
lam encouraged by the fact that the Honorable Secretary of the 

3 Interior is much interested in the establishment of day schools, and 
I look forward to brighter prospects for these much needed pioneers 
in Indian education. 

Reservation boarding school.—In the second place, the reservation or 
agency boarding school should be limited in its work as much as con- 

' ditions will admit. From districts for which day schools are estab- 
lished, children should, usually, be transferred to reservation boarding 

. schools only after having completed the day-school course of study, 
and earlier only in cases in which it is shown that the immediate wel- 

| fare of the child demands his removal to a school home. On the other 
hand, children should not be allowed to remain at the reservation 

_ boarding schools as pupils after the age of 16, or after having com- 
pleted the respective courses of study and work. All educational 
work beyond this period should be confined to nonreservation schools 
or to State or private institutions that may be induced to receive 
Indian students. , | 
Much confusion comes to the work of the school, and, in many cases, _ 

much serious hardship to the Indian youth, from the tendency of 
extending reservation boarding-school work beyond its legitimate limits. 
On the one hand, it makes of the reservation boarding school a rival 
rather than afeeder of the nonreservation schools. On theother hand, 
it confines the Indian youth to the narrowing influences of exclusive 
tribal life, and keeps them from salutary contact with Indians of other 
tribes and with the better factors of white civilization, which are so 
abundantly afforded by many nonreservation schools and entirely lack- 

| ing in the reservation boarding schools. It is evident that much wrong 
- can be done in this way to Indian youth who are detained beyond the
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legitimate period in reservation schovls. This wrong is much intensi- 
fied in cases in which the reservation.school retains children fitted for | 
promotion merely because, by reason of their age and training, they 4 
can be made useful in the work of the school kitchen, dining room, 

_ -farm, or some other department of the school. : > 
The reservation boarding school should find its chief pride in the 4 

_ number of well-prepared children it promotes to higher institutions. : 
It should be an efficient feeder rather than a halting rival of the non- | : 

_- reservation school. It should become keenly alive to the fact that the OS 
reservation bearding school is for the children and not the children for 
the school. It should carefully stady possibilities in each pupil and 
zealously push them toward the realization of these, striving to remove yO 
the many hindrances that beset them in their tribal relations, rather 
than cregting new ones based on fancied requirements of the school. — | 

: Nonreservation school—In the third place, the work of the nonres- _ - 
ervation school should be more and more confined to the needs of the “3 
children who have completed the course of work laid down for day 2 
schools and reservation boarding schools. Children of day-school age | 

_ should be placed in these schools only in cases of urgent need, for the : 
educational work of the school should, also with Indians, rest upon the oo 
love of home however humble, upon reverence for father and mother, 
and upon a certain feeling of local patriotism, which only the home | 
schools can establish and foster. Pupils thus trained will thrive under _ | 
the influences of nonreservation schools or other institutions of corre- , 
sponding degree, not.only into higher ideals and life purposes, but into 3 
a determination to benefit their people, and to lead them more surely 
to the very assimilation with their white brethren, which is the aim of | 
Indian education. _ | Oo - i 

7 Public schools —While, however, the nonreservation schools will for 4 
. along time be the chief refuge for Indian youth who may desire the ot, 

higher educational advantages-afforded by these institutions, earnest - 
efforts should be made untiringly to secure admission for them in State = = | 
institutions, affording facilities for agricultural, technical, and advanced 
scholastic instruction. The people of the respective States should be 4 
brought to see that in the matter of Indian education the several States - 
have, with reference to the Indians within their ‘borders, as deep an - 
interest and as high a responsibility as the General Government, and - 
that every educated Indian citizen secured for a State represents not _ CS 
only great gain to that State, but a correspondingly greater gain to the | 
United States by the localization and concentration of patriotic fervor a 
therein implied on the part of every Indian youth. | - 

Indeed, wherever this is practicable, the Indian Office should con- 
tinue and emphasize its efforts to secure contracts for the education of 

7 Indians in public schools with the authorities of district schools and | 
town schools located near the homes of children of day-school age, and — : 
with the authorities of town or city high schools or suitable State insti- 
tutions for advanced Indian youth. | re 

An appeal was issued from the Indian Office to State superintend-_, | 
ents in the Western States last spring, directing their attention to this 
matter, and [am pleased to report that a majority of these officials 
responded with alacrity, expressing an earnest desire to cooperate with =. 

‘ ‘the Government in efforts to open the public schools to Indians within © | 
the borders of the respective States. I am encouraged, therefore, in 

oo the hope that the steps which I am about to take in this matter under : 
your direction, during the coming fall and winter, will lead to gratify- 
ing results. | HS | - oO 
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Private schools.—F or reasons above indicated, contracts with private 
educational institutions on reservations should be limited so as to extend 
only to children of day-school and reservation boarding-school age, and 

, as a rule no contracts should be made with such schools for children 
- who, by their advancement, are entitled to off-reservation school privi- 

leges. Similarly, contracts with private educational institutions off 
reservations should be confined as much as practicable to the more 
advanced children. 

Outing.—The system of outing, so successfully carried on at Carlisle, © 
should be established in connection with every nonreservation school. 

, The people in the respective States in which these schools are located — 
should be united in a consistent, systematic, and untiring effort to bring 
educated young Indians into vital contact with the practical phases of 
agricultural, industrial, and other work carried on in civilized eommuni- 

| ties. I hope that I may be permitted ere long to report decided prog- 
- ress in this matter, in which, I am well aware, the Indian Office has a 

deep concern. | 
At the same time, steps should be taken to encourage young Indians 

| and, if need be, to assist them in efforts to establish themselves inde- 
pendently in homes and enterprises of their own, or to aid them in devel- 
oping effectively and profitably to themselves the resources of the -_ 

| Territory in which they live. Many suggestions might be made upon 
this subject, but I am still engaged in collecting data bearing upon this 
important question, and must therefore reserve definite recommenda- 

| tions for a future time. 

INNER ORGANIZATION. 

Clashing of authority.—In the inner management of the schools, I 
| find occasional clashing of authority between agents and superintend- 

ents on the one hand and superintendents and principal teachers on 
the other. The rules for the Indian school service have been and are 
go explicit in defining the duties of each of these officials that there is 
really no need, and consequently no excuse, for such clashings. If 
each one of these officials will in his conduct with reference to the 

| school follow implicitly the letter and spirit of the rules unwarranted 
interference of one with another will be impossible. I shall hold them 
hereafter, in as far as I can control these things, strictly accountable to 
you in all these matters and shall report to you with suitable recom- 
mendations whatever infraction in this. direction may come to my 
notice. I have noticed in other departments of public life a tendency 
on the part of men of small caliber to become inflated with short-lived 
authority, as well as on the part of men of low moral tone an inclina- 
tion to exploit such authority for personal ends. This should be 
impossible in the Indian school service. | 

School mess.—In the majority of boarding schools there has grown up 
| a custom of strict separation between the employés’ mess on the one 

hand and the children’s mess on the other. This I consider most unfor- 
tunate. It deprives children of the valuable lessons of example and of 
the natural kindly supervision which a united mess would afford, and 

| at the same time establishes an artificial caste barrier between the chil- 
dren and employés which is. in alarge measure, subversiveof discipline __. 
and of that feeling of home unity so invaluable as a factor of success in 
institutional life. 

This subject was freely discussed at the summer schools conducted 
during the months of July and August, and I am pleased to report that 
with few exceptions superintendents, teachers, and other employés are
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very much in favor of abandoning or modifying the employés’ mess in © 
order to secure for the children the advantages above indicated. This | 
will require on the part of employés much self-abnegation, more patrtic- 

- ularly,at the beginning, but I am pleased to note that there is in the | | 
school service a commendable degree of philanthropic fervor and a high - 
sense of duty that shrink from no sacrifice of personal comfort in behalf 
of the Indian children.. Oo | 

The chief difficulty, therefore, that presents itself is of a financial 
nature and has reference to the accounts between the Government, which 
furnishes the food, and the school. This matter, however, can be 
arranged. It will only be necessary to compute justly the amount of 

-  food-consumed by employéswho may have joined the children’s mess, 
to collect this amount from the employés concerned, and to report it 
under the head of “miscellaneous receipts.” At some future time, 
when successful experiments shall have proved the value of the measure, 
it may become possible to provide a uniform plan for carrying it into — 

effect. I sincerely trust that the coming year will find a number of | 
- employés’ messes abolished and the respective children’s messes so a 
organized that at every meal a certain number of employés shall pre- | 
side at the children’s tables. | : | 

Indian Employés.—F or similar reasons, the appointment of Indians as | 
employés in all positions in which this is practicable should be not only | 
recommended but consistently enforced. The positions of assistant 
matron, assistant cook, assistant seamstress, and assistant laundress | | 
should in every instance be filled by young Indian women. In fact, 
in many instances the positions of seamstress, laundress, and cook 
are even now filled by competent Indian women. Similarly, all indus- | | 
trial assistants, and in very many cases the foremen of the workshops, as 
well as the disciplinarians and farmers, should be competent Indians. | , 
There are now employed in Indian schools excellent young Indians in . 
these capacities. JI have in mind atleast two excellent disciplinarians, 
a number of assistant farmers, foremen of workshops, assistant matrons, 
seamstresses, teachers, etc., whom I found, in the character of their - 

_ work as well as in their personal character, deserving of high praise. 
By this policy the Government will afford to Indians fresh incentives : 

- for faithful work at school, additional reasons to love and foster the 
school, while at the same time it will make the school a practical object 
lesson of a life in which the two races labor hand in hand toward a 
common purpose. | | | 

Normal departments.—In order to accomplish this end in another 
direction, normal classes have been established in three prominent | 
framing schools, at Carlisle, Pa., at Lawrence, Kans., and at Santa Fé, 

. Mex. : 
In each of these schools a superior normal teacher has been employed 

who, under the general direction of the principal teacher of the school, 
and with the aid of the general corps of teachers, has charge of the work 
of this normal class. Indians under the age of 20 are admitted to 
candidacy for entrance only under extraordinary conditions, and full | 
entrance is granted only to graduates of a nonreservation school of | | 
full standard, or to Indians who can prove that they have received 
equivalent training. | 

The specific normal course embraces a period of two years. It affords 
instruction not only in professional subjects and literary school work, , 

| but also in various phases of educative manual training in industrial, 
| agricultural, horticultural, economic, and artistic pursuits. They are 

admitted to practice in the schoolroom only after one year’s successful 
training. .
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The purpose of these departments is the training of Indian teachers 
for Indian schools, and it is confidently expected that many of these 
teachers will become sufficiently proficient in the profession to render 

— them desirable as teachers in other schools. It is gratifying to note 
the eagerness with which the Indian youth avail themselves of these 
opportunities for self-help afforded by the Government schools, as well 
as to note the fact that even now in many instances Indians are teach- 
ing with marked success in Government schools. 

Agricultural and industrial training.— Much attention is paid in the 
| various schools to agricultural and industrial training. The wisdom of 

this is self-evident. On theone hand it affords an opportunity to incul- 
' gate respect and even love for work; it becomes the occasion for much 

valuable experience to pupils, paves the way for effective self-help, and 
for the desire of home-making. On the other hand it relieves the 
monotony of the literary schoolroom exercises and thereby makes 
these exercises themselves more enjoyable and more profitable to the 
pupils. This is more particularly the case in schools in which the 
teachers and leaders of the industrial and agricultural work have 
learned to labor in full unity, where the schoolroom has learned to 
take its illustrations from thé farm and workshop, and where the farm 
and workshop have learned to emphasize the practical value of the 
schoolroom lessons in their daily work. | 

In many cases, however, the farm and workshop are carried ou more 
: as a matter of business, that is, for the pecuniary results of the labor | 

rather than as a matter of education. On manyschool farmsthefarm- _ 
ers are merely farmers and in no way teachers. They work for crops, 
and use the boys as hands, making no effort to instruct them as to the _ 
purpose and meaning of the work, caring in no way for their welfare, 
but only for the work that can be gotten out of them. 

School farm.—If the school farm is to produce valuable results in the | 
. lives of the boys the farmer who directs their work should look upon 

this as the chief end of his labors. He should instruct these boys con- 
cerning the character and value of the different soils; adaptation of 

| these soils to the various crops; the means for increasing and maintaining 
their fertility. He should explain to them the character, construction, 

- and purpose of the different tools and implements used in cultivation, 
giving them the meaning of every manipulation in which they are 
engaged and the reasons therefor. In short, he should see to it that 
they do everything with full knowledge of the purpose in view and of 

| the adaptation of the means used for its achievement. If this is done, 
the farmer will be rewarded, not only by having at his disposal more 
intelligent, more eager, and therefore more efficient workers, but he will 
raise better and more abundant crops, and at the same time there will 
grow within him the assurance that, in addition to hay, oats, corn, and 
wheat, heis raising more precious crops of intelligent farmers and laying 
the foundation for prosperous rural homes that will bless him as their 
chief benefactor. 

Workshops.—Similarly, in many workshops, the harness-makers, shoe- 
makers, tailors, blacksmiths, carpenters, wagon-makers, painters, and so 

: on, seem to be intent chiefly upon turning out a large number of articles, 
and, consequently, are apt to fall into the stultifying methods of the 
factory, making of the boys unthinking pieces of machinery, ignorant 

| of the meaning and purpose of their manipulations, intent, chiefly, on 
filling up the time—wmere toilers at jobs, not workmen with intelligent 
purposes and actuated by the artisan’s interest. 

The foremen of all of these workshops should learn to realize that in
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_ their work their first responsibility is that of a teacher. They should | | 
take pains to acquaint their pupils with the characteristics and the | 
‘history of the material used in the work, with the nature and structure : 

- of the tools used, and their. manipulation. Pupils should see clearly a 

what relation the various manipulations bear to the outcome of the oe 
whole work. They should know in all its details the plan in which | 

_ their work forms a part of the whole, and shofild be taught step by 
- gtep to form plans for themselves. Whatever drafting, cutting and 

fitting, laying out of the work, selection of material, joining of parts | 
- and finishing is involved in the various pieces of work turned out should | 

be done, not by:the master workman, but under the master workman’s os 
direction, by the pupils. They should come out of the school not as | 
insignificant, in themselves helpless, fragments of some shop, but . 
thoughtful, skilled artisans, capable and willing to take an intelligent | 

part in the shop, or, if need be, to turn out independently full pieces of | 

work from their beginnings. . 
Grave hardship and physical detriment comes to boys when they | 

are allowed, as is not infrequently the case in reservation boarding _ 
schools and even in nonreservation training schools, to enter the work- - 
shops at too tender an age. No boy can be safely apprenticed in any ne 
single trade—that of shoemaker, tailor, carpenter, etc.—before his 
fifteenth year, and nothing need be lost, while much can be gained, if 
this is deferred until his sixteenth or seventeenth year, if, in the nean- 
while, he is taught and trained in a well-directed and all-sided manual / 
training school. | . 

Industrial teachers.—For. this reason I am prepared strenuously to 
recommend that in reservation boarding schools the position of indus- : 
trial teacher be intrusted only to persons who are adepts in the methods 
of the modern manual-training school, and that in their work they be 
confined to the duties of a manual-training school teacher, directing : 
whatever of carpentry, blacksmithing, and other pursuits that. may be 
needed in the school, both in the manual-training shop and on the | 
school premises generally. | | 

In order to accomplish this it may become necessary in some cases | 
to increase the salary of the industrial teacher so as to secure competent a 
men, but the greater outlay would procure ample compensation through 
the more rapid progress of the children in every department of work, ' 
industrial and literary, through their more vigorous physical and moral | 
development, through their greater eagerness and more thorough prep- 
aration for the advanced work of the non-reservation training schools, 7 
and through their fitness and enthusiasm for intelligent artisanship 
which they would take with them from school into practical life. | 
Besides, the employment of such a teacher wouldin many cases obviate 
the necessity of employing carpenters and other artisans, whose aggre- 
gate pay in. many schools exceeds that of the proposed industrial and . 
manual-training teacher. | . SS | 

: Even in. nonreservation boarding schools much could be gained by | 
the reconstruction of the industrial training departments on a similar 
basis. In fact, itis held by many that pecuniary loss comes to the Gov- | 
ernment, and much loss to the Indian children, through the teaching | 
of certain industries in ‘these schools. This applies more particularly | 
to shoemaking and tailoring. It is held that both shoes and clothing : 
can be purchased more cheaply than they can be made at the schools, 
and that, at the same time, shoemaking and tailoring are pursuits which 
none of the boys are likely. to follow or to render profitable in their 
homes in practical life. | |
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Compact organization.—The fact, also, that in the majority of these -_ 
schools the different workshops are run independently, and not on an 

| organized plan, is the cause of serious educational loss to the students. _ 
We get from them fair carpenters, blacksmiths, etc., who can work 
passably well under direction, but rarely progressive artisans who 
control the details of their trade. A vast gain would come from more 
compact organization of the industrial work, through the higher devel- 
opment and increased efficiency on the part of the pupils which must 
result from such organization. Through compact organization every 
dollar in expenditure is made to tell in the outcome, whereas loose organi- 
zation, or lack of it, entails much loss through friction and ill-directed 
effort. 

I would earnestly recommend, therefore, to superintendents interested 
in the solution of this problem to consider the feasibility of modifying 
the industrial work in their respective schools so as to secure a higher 
degree of unity and better educational results. This object could be 
obtained by placing all of the various departments of industrial work 
in each school under the direction of one person, thoroughly posted 
and skilled in the methods and appliances of the modern manual train- 
ing and industrial schools, and intrusting the work in the several 
industrial departments to competent foremen, working under his direc- 

_ tion. Additional gain might come in the industrial training by taking 
into account at the different schools the local Indian industries, such 
as tanning and pottery among the Pueblos, blanket-weaving and silver 
work among the Navajoes, boat-building among the Indians of Puget 
Sound, ete. 

Domestic industries for girls.—Similar advantages might be gained 
by more compact organization of the various departments of domes- 

: tic industry in which the Indian girls are trained. Here, too, in 
kitchen, dining room, laundry, and sewing room, many schools use the 
children chiefly as helping hands, and afford them little, if any, sys- 
tematic instruction in the respective domestic arts practiced in these 
rooms. That this need not be the case is abundantly proved by the 
excellent work done in a number of schools in these directions, where, 

| through judicious supervision, the work in these departments is'some- 
what more carefully organized. 

In order to secure this desirable, more compact organization of all 
these various departments, some one, under the supervision of the super- 
intendent of the school, should be made the responsible head of this 
‘work. For this purpose the matron should be selected. She is now in 
charge of all the domestic affairs of the school, having the general over- 

. sight of the kitchen, laundry, dining room, and dairy. To this should 
| be added the general supervision of the sewing room and other depart- 

ments of domestic industry that may from time to time be added to the 
| school. She should have power to insist that in all these departments 

the detail of girls be given not only the opportunities to work for the 
school, but ample and systematic instruction concerning the work done. 

| They should not merely imitate manipulations, but know the reasons 
therefor—arranging dormitories, setting tables, cooking food, washing 
and ironing, cutting and fitting clothes, sewing, mending, knitting and 

. embroidering, weaving and plaiting, intelligently, controlling the pur- 
| pose of what they do and the means used in accomplishing their objects. 

Matron’s position.—It is true that in order to accomplish this it will 
become necessary, first of all, to appreciate justly the importance of the 

| matron’s office. The matron is not a mere housekeeper. She should be 
to the children a true mother in their relations to each other and to the
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adult members of the school home, watching over each one in accord- . 
ance with his individual nature, doing in this respect what even the 7 
superintendent of the school can not do from the very nature of his : 
position, more particularly if the superintendentis aman. In addition 
to this she should stand to the domestic industries pursued by the girls Oo 
in the same relation in whith the industrial teacher stands to the in- oo 

_ dustries pursued by the boys. It is to be hoped that in due time this | 
fact will be universally recognized by all who have a voice in deter- | 

_ mining the character and value of positions in the schoql work. Her 
_ galary should be at least equal to that of a principal teacher in the _ 

school, and in authority and respect her position should be inferior only 
to that of the superintendent of the school. Until this is the case it is _ 
needless to make definite propositions concerning the more compact 
organization of the domestic industrial work in the Indian schools. 
The matter, therefore, will have to be left for the present to the develop- , 
ment of the more and more favorable conditions in the respective 
schools of the service. 3 | 

COURSE OF STUDY. , 

In accordance with the request of the honorable Secretary of the 
Tnterior, I have remodeled the course of study for the Indian schools. . 
In this work the day schools, reservation boarding schools, and non- 
reservation boarding schools are kept distinct, and considered as suc- 
cessive steps in the full education afforded by the Government schools.. : 
The normal age for day school pupils was assumed to be between 6 and — 
10 years; that of the reservation boarding school pupils between 10 and | 
16 years, although many, possibly the majority, may complete the work 4 

' laid out by their fourteenth year of age. | | | 
Day schools.—Day schools are expected to give to the child the ability 

to speak English sufficient for his daily needs, ability to read and S| 
write English within the same limits and within the limits of the Third ! 
Reader; simple directions in regard to the preservation of the body and a 
care of the health, as well as suitable physical training; the use of — 
objects and kindergarten material in gaining and expressing notions. } 
of number, color, and form; practice in simple arithmetical operations ;. | 
skill in drawing, weaving, knitting, sewing, and other suitable occupa- | 
tions; singing by rote, and’ practice in simple tonic sol-fa and staff nota- : 
tions; garden work and flower culture. . 

Reservation boarding schools,—The reservation boarding schools are. a 
expected to give to the children, in addition to this, ability to read and | 
write English within the limits of the third and fourth reader litera- 
ture; practical control of arithmetic within the limits of daily life; sim- | 

_ ple instruction in hygienic life, ventilation, and sélection of food; care 
of the sick, and suitable physical training; clear rudimentary notions. 
of geography, and a fund of historical anecdotes; advanced kinder- 

_ garten work and sloyd, with special reference to the industrial needs. | 
of the locality of the school; drawing and other suitable occupations; 
singing by rote and practice in staff notation; garden work; suitable . 

_ agricultural and domestic industries. 
Nonreservation boarding schools.—The nonreservation boarding school | 

_ ig expected to carry the pupil as far beyond these limits as conditions | 
_ may permit. | 

Difficulties.—In the present organization of the schools it is impossible Oo 
to adhere strictly to these limitations, partly because there is :ot a | | 
sufficient number of day schools to accommodate the smaller children, — 

_ partly because many reservation schools have fallen into the habit of _ . 
| 
| .
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exceeding their course of study, and still further because no definite 
system of transfers has yet been inaugurated in the Indian schools. It 
shall be my aim to gradually and steadily remedy these hindrances, to 

| adhere more and more strictly to the proposed plan, and to devise and 
to carry out a just and satisfactory system of transfers. 

Text-books.—In working out the details of the course of study it 
| became necessary, on the one hand, to find for the Indian children more 

suitable books than those heretofore in use; on the other hand, to sug- 
gest modifications in the methods of work. 
Readers.—The first of these objects offered many difficulties, both in 

the selection of regular readers and in the selection of supplemental 
7 reading matter. In order that the child’s mind may assimilate what- 

ever instruction and inspiration the reading books may afford, it is 
needful that the child’s experience and surroundings should afford 

. facts and points of resemblance to whatever new matter the books may 
bring. A majority of readers and supplemental reading books, although 
they contain much that appeals to the mind of the child brought up in 
the midst of full-grown civilization, contain comparatively little to 
stimulate and attract the mind of the young Indian whose home sur- 
roundings have been touched very scantily by the arts of civilization. 
For this reason it was decided to select a series of readers which bases 
its selections largely upon the observation and love of nature, and 
which, consequently, on every page, affords points of contact with the _ 
child’s experience and finds the opportunities for illustration in the 
child’s surroundings. For the same reason the supplementary reading 
matter is selected at first almost exclusively on the side of nature 

_ study, progressing gradually, but not on that account less positively, 
to the domain of history and literary arts. 

For details I have the honor to refer to the appended ‘Course of 
work and text-books adopted for Indian schools,” which forms a part 
of this report. It will be noticed that in the.supplementary reading 

| matter the day schools have 6 books devoted to nature study and only 
3 to geography and literature, whereas the reservation boarding 
schools have, for the 6 books devoted to nature study, 13 devoted to 
other subjects, and in the nonreservation training schools 30 volumes 
on other subjects accompany 7 books on nature study. 

Such a course might not satisfy schools located in highly cultured 
communities, but it prepares the Indian youth thoroughly and solidly 

| to enter such communities and to grow gradually and surely into full 
fellowship with the best. | 

| Geography and history.—For similar reasons, the text-book course in 
geography has been reduced in extent but increased in intensity. Dur- 

| ing the day school period the work in geography is largely incidental; 
during the reservation school period it is confined to Frye’s Primary 
Geography, and during the nonreservation school period to Butler’s 
Elementary Geography. Similarly, the text-book course of American 
History is limited to Montgomery’s Beginners’ American History; but, 
as was indicated above, the supplementary reading course affords abun- 

| dant opportunities for unlimited extension on the solid basis thus pro- 
vided. 

| Syllabuses of work.—In order to secure the modifications in the meth- 
ods of work needed for the successful conduct of the Indian schools, I 
am, under the direction of the Honorable Secretary of the Interior, pre- 

| paring printed directions for the teachers, in the shape of syllabuses, 
. bearing on the different subjects of instruction. Two of these, one on 

. the subject of language work and the other on the subject of number
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_ work, have already been published and distributed. The syllabus. on 
' language work contains, also, directions concerning the rudimentary 

work in the study of plants and animals, of geography and form. Addi- oo 
tional syllabuses will be prepared as soon as time will allow, and in | 

_ the order here indicated, on the study of form and drawing, on geogra- | 
_ phy, including nature study, and on history. | 

Drawing.—A strenuous effort will be made to introduce into the | 
schools elementary drawing, more particularly in connection with lan- oe 
guage work, and with nature study, under the direction of the regular 

- teachers, and to induce the teachers in the different schools to take a : 
direct and intelligent interest in elementary drawing, connecting what- ' 
ever may be done in other departments of the school in this direction 

. with their own work. | mo 
I fear, however, that because of the unfortunate reduction in the force | 

of supervisors made in the Indian appropriation bill of 1895, I shall be 
so much hampered in my work as to seriously retard the preparation oo 
and promulgation of these ‘much needed directions, unless the Honor- 
able Secretary of the Interior can find some other way to afford me the | 

_ assistance which I need in the work of inspection and in the routine of so 
my office. | . 

Principles of method.—These syllabuses are based throughout on well- 
defined principles of method. At every point the work rests on the 

- pupil’s growing personal experience, and is expected to be so managed 
as to'stimulate in his mind spontaneous interest in the subjects under 
consideration and spontaneous purpose connected therewith. In the. — 
achievement of these purposes the school is to lend a helping hand so | 
as to lead the pupil steadily and expeditiously on the ground of what- — , 
ever experience he may be gathering to conscious, intelligent, and | 
beneficent life practice and life conduct. At every step the pupil is not | 
merely a learner, but also a doer. In fact; he is never a learner for the oo 
sake of mere knowing, but always with clear reference to something | 
that is to be done with the help of the knowledge he may be gaining, | . 
In its very construction the Indian school is well adapted to this. In oO 
the day school the teacher has abundant opportunities to intersperse | 
the hours of instruction with the hours of work, and in the boarding | 
schools pupils give regularly one-half the day to instruction and one- 
half to work. . a 

' Naturally the children in such instruction have much to do with 
things and materials in ways which the so-called object teaching and _ : 
the kindergarten have opened. Their first work in arithmetic is done 
wholly with things and with simple pictures of things, and later on 

_ they find ample scope to apply their arithmetical skill in the agricul- — Lo 
tural, industrial, and economic pursuits connected with the life at 
school. Similarly, their first language instruction is based wholly 
upon their own knowledge of things and events and upon simple pic- 
torial representations of these, and subsequently they find ample 
opportunity to use their growing control of language in the discussions : 
and debates, a8 well as in the verbal and written descriptions, accounts, / 
and reports of work done, for which school life affords and procures | 

_ the occasion. It is needless to extend my remarks further upon this 7 
subject, inasmuch as the two syllabuses already published render these 
matters sufficiently clear. | _ 

| Drawing and music.—Permit me, however, to direct your attention | 
specially to the great desirability of systematic instruction in both draw- 
ing and music in the Indian schools. In the first place, the Indian youth - 
have a decided talent for these arts and find in them much joy and
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inspiration, much that makes the school attractive and dear to them, 
and reconciles them to its constraints and hardships in other directions. 

| They are to the main work of the school in this respect as the traces or 
chains by which heavy burdens aremoved. Drawing and music, prop- 
erly taught, furnish material for universal languages, through which, 
respectively, ideas and emotions are communicated, and for these rea- 
sons they gain additional value in the Indian school, in which the chil- 
dren and the teachers speak originally different languages. Concern- 
ing their general value as subjects of instruction in the manual and 
moral development of youth, which is so universally conceded in the 
public schools of our land, it is needless to add anything more. 

Kindergartens.—Many of the more thoughtful superintendents and 
teachers in the Indian service have repeatedly urged the Indian Office 
to establish, in connection with Indian schools, wherever this may be 
found feasible, kindergartens. I understand that the kindergarten as 

| a factor in the early education of the Indians has been satisfactorily 
tested in the schools of the Indian Territory, more particularly among 

_ the Cherokees, and has been found more effective than any other agency 
in leading the Indians, both young and old, to a proper appreciation of 
the value of work and in giving to them the progressive tendency with- 
out which civilization is unthinkable. Successful kindergartens have 
also been carried on at Fort Defiance and Osage and, possibly, at other 
schools. Under your direction, and with the consent of the Honorable 
Secretary of the Interior, kindergartens will be established and carried 
on during the coming year at Haskell Institute, Chilocco, Fort Mojave, 
Santa Fé, Fort Hall, Fort Peck, Oneida, and among the Navajoes at 

. Fort Defiance and the Arapahoes and Sac and Fox in Oklahoma as 
soon aS arrangements for this purpose can be completed. | 

| SOCIAL TRAINING. 

A question of much interest in the education of Indian youth is the 
, character and extent of the social training to be given at Indian 

schools. Unfortunately the school, as such, has an excessive tendency 
: towards egoistic individualism. In the dining room, in the dormitory, 

in the schoolroom, the children are, for the sake, it is claimed, of order 
and discipline, strenuously isolated, bidden to attend exclusively to 
their own needs and not to interfere or even take an interest in others. 

_ While, to a certain extent, this isolation of children is unavoidable, 
and even desirable, the school should provide opportunities for the 
exercise and nurture of the children’s. social instincts. They should 

: learn to take a common interest in the condition of their mess table, 
their dormitory, their schoolroom, the school grounds. Each indi- 
vidual should, indeed, zealously hoe his own row, but he should do so 
with a constant and benevolent regard to his neighbors’ rows, and with 
an intelligent and generous pride in the entire field. 

In the dining room this tendency may be encouraged by making the 
members of each mess table responsible as a whole for the condition of 
the table and by encouraging the thoughtful and unified ornamentation 

. of each table by its members. In the dormitories social cooperation 
| may be encouraged by dividing the inmates of the dormitory into con- 

venient groups and by encouraging unified decoration of the groups by 
| its members. Thése groups may be partitioned off from each other by 

inexpensive curtains or in any other convenient way. Similarly, the 
| decoration of the school grounds may be utilized for the same purpose.
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In the agricultural, industrial, and economic work of the school a | a 
healthy emulation, establishing and fostering public spirit in the | 
children’s minds, may be encouraged by similar measures. Details of So 
children in these matters should be made not merely that they may do © 

_ @ certain amount of work or drudgery for a given time, but that they ; 
may complete the given task to its legitimate end, from seed time to | 

_ harvest, receiving credit for the work and enjoying in its fullness the 
gratification of a work well done. Records should be kept by all the | | 
groups, under suitable supervision, of the entire history of the work. | 

To employ the children merely as hands or servants in certain frag- 7 
ments of work—the whole credit of which is assumed by the mana- | 

_ gers—is to rob them of the chief educational stimulus that lies in work | , 
well done; is to make of them mere toilers without purpose or hope, | | 
without gratitude or aspiration, making exertion only under the lash 
of necessity, and strangers to the sweet joys of productive and crea- - 
tive labor which alone make life worth living. Furthermore, this 
method of keeping the children merely busy isolates each child from 
all the rest in his group, renders each one eager to shirk at the expense 
of his neighbor, makes of the teacher a taskmaster rather than a : 
trusted counselor and guide, nips social instincts in the germ, and hope- i 
lessly stifles every benevolent impulse. Common endeavor becomes : 
impossible, and each member of the group is intent chiefly upon mak- | 
ing his own burden light. ee : 

In the schoolroom, too, methods should be so modified—and this is , 
plainly indicated in the syllabuses on language and number work men- - 
tioned above—as to connect every individual effort with some social 
aim in which the school as a whole or convenient groups of children | 
have a common vital interest. When a child reads he should do so not oe 

- merely in order to prove to the teacher or other critics that he can read, 
but in order to convey information or to give pleasure to his associates. ' 
When he writes he should do so not merely for the sake of the indi- 
vidual practice that lies in the exercise, but with some of the legitimate oo 
social purposes of writing in view. In this respect even competitive | 
games similar to the old-fashioned spelling match are vastly more pro- 7 
ductive of good than the traditional recitation: treadmill of the ordinary " 
school. It is easy, however, to devise 1n all subjects of instruction, : 
as has been shown in the above-mentioned syllabuses, plays and games eG 
which are free from the competitive spirit, and the charm of which lies a 
in the mutual striving toward a common end. 

Morning exercises—Morning exercises, the outdoor games, and the 7 
, evening’ hour aftord valuable opportunities for social training. The | 

- main purpose of the morning exercises should be the stimulation of _ 
a deep sense of unity among all concerned, based upon high, common ~ 
aspirations and upon the growing conviction of individual responsi- . 
sibility with reference to the common purpose of being together. The 
reading and recitation of gems of thought and feeling, moral and reli- | 
gious, the singing of songs that stir the deeper emotions of the soul a 
aftord ample material for such exercises. They should be managed, 7 

_ however, in such a way that it is not always an authoritative superin- 
tendent or teacher who does the work, but that all the children, indi- 
vidually, in groups, or as ‘a whole, may contribute actively and sponta-. 
neously therein. There should never be anything perfunctory in these 
exercises; everything that is done should go from heart to heart; even 
the prayer should be omitted if it has shrunk into a mere ceremony. 

_ __ Outdoor. games—Much attention should be given to outdoor games. | 
While nothing should be done to deprive them of the -freedom for the | 

| 6655 I A———23 | . 7 -
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exercise of individual prowess and ingenuity, which renders them so 

effective in the development of self-reliance, they should not be allowed 

to run into riotous savagery and brutal disregard of others. With the 

| help of the older children, tact and foresight on the part of superin- | 

tendents and teachers will never fail in efforts to devise methods for 

controlling these games and for imparting to them, if they are compet- 

| itive, the dignity and generosity of the old Greek games, and, if they — 

are cooperative, the stimulating grace and beauty of the modern Ger- 

man calisthenic Reigen. : 
Evening hour—The evening hour, not infrequently designated as the 

study hour, should frequently be devoted to social exercises, in which 

teachers and pupils unite, and in which all they may have learned at 

school is applied in mutual efforts to stimulate interest and give pleas- 

| ure. Recitals, dialogues, debates, readings, accounts of experiences, 

. descriptions of things seen, songs, quartettes, orchestral music, now 

and then a short lecture, physical and chemical experiments, lantern 

: exhibitions, calisthenic drills, etc., afford ample material for evening 

entertainments, of which two each week would not be too many. On 

- the other hand, drawing, whittling, wood-carving, knitting, crocheting, 

embroidery, etc., coupled with readings by some good reader, or an 

occasional song, or instrumental music, afford ample material for quieter 

evenings intervening between the entertainments. Study during these 

times need not be excluded, but confined to older children and to favor- 

. able conditions with reference to lighting, ventilation, and freedom 

from disturbance. 
. It is not a difficult matter to enlist the pupils’ living interest In even- 

ings so spent, and, with the help of these programmes, to direct their 

thoughts to the deeper concerns of life, and to cultivate their tastes’ 

for true beauty so that there will be little need, in order to entertain 

| the children so trained, to have recourse to the evening party, to the 

demoralizing frivolities of the round dance, or to the debasing excite- 

ment of the card table. 

| MORAL AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING, 

The moral and religious training in Indian education, as in all other 

| education, is of paramount importance. It gives direction and perma- 

nence to whatever else may be done in the educational work. Unfor- 

tunately, in established religions, the religious spirit has been so over- 

laid with matters of creed and ritual that it has become extremely 

difficult to give religious instruction and training in public institutions 

without danger of offense to some denomination that may consider its * 

interests neglected or its doctrines impugned. Nevertheless, it seems 

that all the various denominations and sects are steadily reaching an 

agreement that schools may without injury to any one of these sects 

and denominations and, indeed, with profit to them all, lead the chil- 

dren through instruction and training to the love of God and man, and 

that this may be done effectively without touching upon any of the doc- 

trinal points that separate religious people into competing groups. 

| It is evident that in these matters the Indian schools can not lead, 

but must of necessity follow public opinion and professional practice 

established in the public school systems of the land. It is, therefore, 

earnestly recommended that superintendents and teachers place them- 

selves in sympathetic relations with the religious tendency of the 

/ locality in which they labor, that through example, instruction and 

simple religious practices in the schools they cultivate in the children
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| reverence and good will. Prayer, if prayer is in their hearts, the 
| religious song, and the simple teachings of the Bible afford abundant 

_Imaterial for this. Throughout, however, in prayer, song, or Bible read- 
ing everything should be avoided, in substance and form,thathasinany 
way a proselyting tendency. | oe 

‘Prayer, song, and Bible reading should be wholly free from mystify- : 
ing allusions and sentiments, but rich and forceful in the simple ear-_ | 
nestness with which they lead the heart to God, to virtue, to benevo- 
lence, to reverence, to self-abnegation, aud to devotion, Special occa- - 
sions for this are afforded by the morning and evening exercises and 
by Sunday exercises established in accordance with paragraph 69 of 
of the Indian school rules, which prescribes that— | : 

. - Pupils of Government schools shall be encouraged to attend the churches and Sun- 
' day schools of their respective denominations. Pupils who can not be thus accom- 
mddated shall be assembled during some suitable hour for religious and ethical exer- So 
cises of a strictly undenominational character. 

The moral instruction that may be given on these occasions will, . 
' however, bear little fruit in the lives of the children unless there is 0 

established at the same time in the school life as a whole a moral | 
atmosphere in full accord with these moral instructions. Ethical les- 
sons must be emphasized by the example of all the older members of ; 
the school household in corresponding ethical ‘conduct. Their life Oo 

- practice must rest clearly upon the precepts of these lessons. All the | 
arrangements of the school household, in dormitory, dining room, | 
schoolroom, workshop, and on the farm, must breathe this ethical spirit | 
and must afford the pupils abundant opportunities to actin accordance  —=— 
with the precepts. | 

The school that preaches reverence, gentleness of spirit, and generous : 
devotion to the welfare of others can inculcate these things in the 
hearts and lives of the children only in the measure in which in their © , 
intercourse with each other and with the children, the superintendents, 
‘teachers, and other employés of the school are guided by these princi- 
ples of conduct. To one whois himself reverent, gentle of spirit, and 2 
devoted to the welfare of others, all these things are easy, because to 
him they are natural. But to one who is himself devoid of these quali- | 
ties they are impossible, and in the interest of the service hig conneec- | 
tion therewith ought to be severed. | , | 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, | . 

Much treasure has been expended by the Government in the erec- 
‘tion of school buildings, but in most cases these are not only lacking in 
the simplest requirements of architectural grace, but quite deficient in , 

_ the provisions made for sewage, lighting, ventilation, and sanitary 
requirements generally. As a rule schoolrooms and dormitories are 
wholly without provisions for ventilation except what may be afforded 
through windows, doors, and seepage. There are many simple and 

: inexpensive ways for correcting such shortcomings, and a circular letter - 
describing such simple expedients, accompanied by a request on the an 
part of the Indian Office to agents and superintendents to give imme- - 
diate attention to this matter, would do much to improve the sanitary 
conditions of the buildings and to lessen sickness and death among the 
Indian children. | 7 

In this connection permit me to protest against the not uncommon . 
practice of crowding children into dormitories, placing beds almost in oo 
close contact, and putting from two to four children in one bed. The —
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practice is unclean and demoralizing in the extreme, and should be _ 
peremptorily forbidden. 

The lighting of schoolrooms, even in comparatively new buildings, 
is singularly defective. In many cases there is an insufficiency of light, 

. the light falling into a deep room from two or at the most three win- 
| dows in the narrower sides. In many cases the light falls upon the 

| children’s desks from opposite sides. In short, schoolrooms are exceed- 
ingly rarein which proper care is taken of the pupil’s eyesight, through 
proper care in lighting the rooms. This fact becomes doubly serious 

, in schools where the children are afflicted with granular eyelids or 
other diseases of the eye. | 

In the majority. of cases, too, the lighting of the schoolrooms at | 
night, during the so-called study hour, is singularly insufficient. A 
few kerosene lamps, fed by some cheap oil and filling the room with 
unwholesome gases, seem to be all the Indian school can afford. 
There is but one of the larger schools, Carlisle, that is lighted by elec- 
tricity—and the expense of this was not borne by the Government— 
yet it would involve a comparatively small expenditure of money to 
light all the larger schools by electricity and to heat them by steam or 
water. This would not only remove the many evils of the insufficient 
and poison breeding method of lighting large institutions by kerosene 
lamps and of heating them by means of unsafe and unsanitary stoves, 
but would remove the chief cause for expensive conflagrations which, 

: from time to time, consume many times the amount that would be 
needed in rendering such losses impossible. An expenditure of 
$100,000 would be more than ample to furnish twelve or more of the 
larger school plants with the necessary apparatus for steam heating . 
and electric lighting, and would secure more than compensating safety 
against destructive conflagrations. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
Congress at its next session will enable the Indian Office to make these 
much-needed improvements. | 

_ The remarks made above with reference to the schoolrooms and 
dormitories apply with equal force to the construction of the kitchen, 
the dining room, and other apartments so far as lighting and ventila- 
tion are concerned. They apply with still greater force to the bath- 
rooms, wash rooms, and to the play rooms or assembly rooms for the 
boys and girls. — : 

| In many cases the question of outhouses is somewhat awkwardly 
handled. In the majority of these instances tt is claimed that the short- 
comings are due to defective drainage, insufficient provision for sew- | 
age, or imperfect water supply. There seems to be little excuse, how- 
ever, for defective arrangements in the outhouses in localities where 
there is every opportunity for the construction of thoroughly comfort- 

, able and inodorous dry-earth closets, which, for the sake of decency, as 
well as for weighty hygienic considerations, should, in. all cases, be 
connected with the buildings by covered walks. 

I would earnestly recommend, also, that in the construction of new 
school plants, more particularly on Indian reservations, the custom of 
erecting buildings more than one story in height be abandoned. Aside 
from the fact that buildings of 2 or 3 stories are inferior to 1-story 
houses from a sanitary point of view, they increase the danger to the 
inmates in case of fire. Besides, inquiries which I have made into this . 

: subject have elicited the fact that two 1-story buildings will cost less 
than one 2-story building of the same capacity furnished with the neces- 
sary fire escapes. It is needless to add that the expense of additional
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- area covered by the 1-story buildings does not enter as a factor with | 
- Indian schools. — - I | po - 

_ In the matter of school appliances, I beg to be permitted to reserve - 
my report for a future occasion, when I shall have completed inquiries Oo 
on this subject now in progress. | | | | 

. , NEW SCHEDULE OF SALARIES, ’ 

| Much complaint has come to me concerning the fact that teachers in 
| the Indian schools had but little opportunity for promotion or for any | . 

other mark of appreciation of good work beyond the mere continuance . 
in the service. Salaries of all teachers heretofore were the same, the 

| wholly inexperienced newcomer receiving as much as the veteranin  —s_. 
the service. Promotions, too, from the position of teacher to that of 
principal teacher or of Superintendent were comparatively rare, new 

| incumbents being generally drawn in case of vacancy from the civil- 
service lists. : oe | | 

| In accordance with your wishes, therefore, concerning this subject, ; 
I have prepared a new schedule of salaries, which affords ample oppor- — | 
tunity to reward teachers of acknowledged merit by suitable promotion. 
Whereas, heretofore, the uniform salary was $600 per annum—in some : 
cases $720—they now range from $480 to $720, and fro: $540 to $840. 3 

» In addition to this, itt has become well understood among teachers that, —s_—- 
| in filling vacancies in higher positions, my recommendations will be for a 

| promotions of persons already in the service, rather than appointment os 
from the lists of the Civil Service Commission. Iam pleased tolearn 
that the Honorable Secretary of the Interior fully approves these meas- a 
ures. I have no doubt that, by this policy, the morale of the Indian 7: 
school service will be vastly improved. . . | 7 . 

: Salaries of bonded Superintendents.— Much dissatisfaction has been occa- 
sioned among the superintendents of bonded schools by the horizontal a 
reduction of all salaries of such superintendents, with one exception, | 

— to $1,500. When it is remembered that some of these schools have a od 
capacity of from 350 to 500 children and an average attendanceof from —_. 

~ 250 to 300 children, and that others do not reach even one-half this num- | 
_ berin capacity and attendance, this dissatisfaction with the legislation 

, of Congress in reference to this matter appears justifiable. The super- oe 
_intendent .of the larger school bears a burden of professional and ~ 7 
financial responsibility vastly greater than the superintendent of the | 
smaller school at a ratio which exceeds the ratio of size in the school. . 
Other things being equal he must. bring to his work not only greater : 

| experience and greater knowledge of details, but also greater executive © : 
vigor and foresight. On this account simplest prineiples of business 

— prudence would demand that -these facts be reconciled in some measure | 
in the salaries paid for the work implied. — - | _ - 

_ if this measure was adopted by the necessity of reducing expenses 
this could have been accomplished by a proportionate reduction of all = =‘ 
salaries without impairing relative differences in pay due to relative © 
responsibilities in work. It is to be hoped that Congress at its next 
session will reconsider this action and establish a more equitable a 
schedule of salaries for bonded school superintendents. . | 

| CIVIL-SERVICE EXAMINATIONS. : 

Shortly after entering upon the duties of my office I became convinced oo. 
that the then current mode of examination for ascertaining the degree oe 
of eligibility of candidates for the classified positions in the Indian serv- :
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ice was unsatisfactory. The papers submitted to me contained only 
scanty and vague information concerning the physical, intellectual, and 
moral qualifications of the candidates. The questions submitted at the 

| examinations tested the candidates chiefly with reference to the minor 
facts of technical outfit for the work of teaching. They appealed in no 
way to the gains that come to the teacher through professional prepara- 
tion for the work of teaching and through experience therein. In the 
examination of candidates for the superintendency there was nothing ~° 
that could in any way give me an idea of their business habits and 
administrative qualities. Similarly, in the papers of eligible matrons 
submitted to me there was nothing that could give me an adequate 
notion of the matronly qualifications of candidates. Candidates for the 
position of superintendent merely answered questions a little harder and 
matrons questions a little easier than those asked of candidates for the 
position of teacher, and on the same subjects. 

In short, in the competitive examinations, professional preparation 
and experience, administrative ability, mental and moral efficiency, 
philanthropic devotion, and the like, counted for nothing. The veteran 

. and genius were placed on a par with the neophyte and parrot. This, 
together with the fact that the social and cultural privatious involved 
in the Indian service, its uncertain tenure of office, and its physical _ 

~ hardships render the Indian school service in itself not attractive, kept 
many desirable candidates from the competitive examinations, and had 
a tendency to lower the value of the civil service list of eligibles. 

I submitted these difficulties to the Civil Service Commission, and 
my inquiries and suggestions were received with marked courtesy. 

| The Commission, as a whole, expressed a readiness to consider my 
representations, and, as far.as the civil service law might permit, to 
modify modes of examination so as to remove the inconveniences men- 
tioned. Asa result of the deliberations that followed, the Civil Service 
Commission ultimately decided to adopt in the main the plan submitted 
to them. This plan was based upon the following considerations: 

First. Inasmuch as in the education of the Indians tbe school is 
practically the sole civilizing influence with reference to the pupil, 
comprehensive grasp of the subject, analytical power, fullness of detail 

| in knowledge, vividness of presentation, ability to adapt the material 
of instruction to the children’s needs, and a certain degree of artistic 
skill on the part of the teacher, are, with reference to the subjects of 

instruction, prime considerations, compared with which all others fall _ 

into insignificance. 
Second. Inasmuch as teaching in the Indian schools rarely exceeds 

the limitations of the primary schools, the scholastic requirements on 
the teachers’ part can safely be limited to the requirements of a second 
elementary education. | 

Third. The papers of eligibles should show with reasonable clearness 
- the degree of physical soundness, moral excellence, professional prep- 

aration, and experience of the applicant, as well as his peculiar fitness 

for the work implied in his position. Persons who have an unsatis- 

factory record in these things should be excluded trom these examina- 

tions. 
. In order to accomplish its purpose the Civil Service Commission 

decided to call to its aid the friendly services of the Board of Indian 
Commissioners. The application papers of candidates containing testi- 

monials and references are submitted to the secretary of the board, 
who makes inquiries concerning their value, and communicates the
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- pegults of his inquiries to the Civil Service Commission. On the basis Cg 

of these the applicant is received or rejected. for examination... ee 

‘The examinations themselves instead of being as heretofore; exclu- | 

sively textual, presenting a number of set text-book questions on the oo 

-_- various subjects of examination, are to be made mainly topical, requir- a 

ing the candidates to treat in full some one single topic with reference 4 

-. to each subject of the examination. It is evident that by this method 3 

the person who has thought much and closely upon the subject, whose : 

mind has reached maturity, and who, through personal observation and. es 

experience, has learned to think independently, and with refefence to’ - =: 

the practical needs of life, has an opportunity to show his superior fit- 7 

ness for the work required in the Indian schools. Hereafter, conse- 2 

quently, these persons will stand at the top of the lists and will no | 

longer be outranked by young graduates fresh from school who base : 

their success in the examinations chiefly upon recent text-book coaching. 

| Applicants for the position of teacher are to be examined in this way os 

in pedagogics, arithmetic, geometry, natural history, geography, his- ae 

tory, civil government, and drawing; and their skill in penmanship, : 

spelling, punctuation, and grammar are to be tested incidentally in con- | 

nection with their work on the subjects above mentioned. | 

The advanced primary teacher’s examination includes all of the above. oo 

with higher requirements jn each subject, substituting, however, for the oa 

study of natural history physiology and hygiene, and adding the sub- A 

ject of American literature. | te 

7 The principal teacher’s examination lays special stress on school man- : 

agement, on a knowledge of methods, and history of education. In a 

: addition to increasing the requirements on a number of the subjects a 

_ previously mentioned, the superintendent’s examination tests the appli- — oe 

| cant more particularly on questions of school economics, on the keep- os 

ing of accounts, on making purchases, on matters of agriculture, cattle - : 

breeding and the like, proficiency in school management and pedagogics 

and the needed scholastic attainments largely from incidental evidences" oS 

in his papers on these subjects. | | oe ‘ 

| Similarly, the chief test of a candidate for the position of matron is a 

. found in her ability to keep household accounts, on her knowledge of og 

school economics and hygiene, and on methods toward the children in’ : 

the nursery, the dormitory, the schoolroom, the dining room, etc. - 

At the same time, in order to induce desirable persons to apply for | 

examination for the Indian school service, there have been addressed Oy 

to presidents of normal schools and other prominent educational insti- Oo 

tutions letters describing the kind of teachers desired for the Indian | 

service, and requesting them to induce suitable persons to apply to the | 

‘Civil Service Commission for examination. It will be impossible to. a 

reap the full benefits of this new mode of examination before January, _ - 
| 1895, yet the few new papers that have already come to my notice vin- 

dicate clearly the wisdom of the Civil Service Commission in adopting Oo 
this course. | | ae 4 

In connection with this permit me to add that I have inquired with : 

-.-gome care into the operation of the civil-service law in its influence , 

-.. upon the Indian school service. I am pleased to report that, in spite | 

- of the inconveniences mentioned, and in spite of the limitations it | 

imposes upon the appointing officers, I have found that it exerts, on the = 

whole, the most salutary influence upon the character of the service. | 

Asa matter of course incompetents are drawn not infrequently from 7 

| the lists of eligibles, yét, if.an incompetent has been drawn for a classi- : 

fied. position, it is easy to correct the misfortune by removing him. }
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If to this we add the fact that the civil service rules can be readily 
changed wherever they operate as hindrances, there is every reason to 
congratulate the Indian school service upon the fact that superintend- 
ents, teachers, and matrons are appointed and hold their positions 

: under the civil-service law,and that the present administration has _ 
seen fit to add to these the assistant teachers heretofore placed in the 
unclassified service. I earnestly hope that in due course of time every 

| position in the Indian school service will come within the provisions, 
or at least under the spirit, of thislaw. Even now I am prepared to 
recommend earnestly that the positions of diseiplinarian, industrial - 
teacher, and seamstress be transferred to the classified lists as soon as 
practicable. | 

INDIAN SUMMER SCHOOLS. 

In accordance with your directions and under authority issued by the 
Honorable Secretary of the Interior, summer institutes for Indian work 
ers were convened at. Chilocco, Okla., from July 2 to 7; at Santa Fé, 
N. Mex., from July 9 to 14; at Chemawa, Oreg., from July 23 to 28; at 
Fort Shaw, Mont., from July 31 to August 4; and at St. Paul, Minn., 
from August 13 to 18. 

These institutes, the arrangements for which were effected by Super- 
| visor Rakestraw, proved to be a most gratifying success. The only 

one in which the attendance fell far below my expectations was the in- | 
stitute at Santa Fé, but the failure in this respect was wholly due to the 
interruption of railroad facilities by the strike of the American Rail- 
way Union, which had reached its height in this district during the first 
half of July. Nevertheless, even at Santa Fé a fair attendance was 
secured by the third day of the week, and much earnest enthusiasm 
characterized the proceedings after this date. 

It had been the intention to bring before the workers a series of 
connected and systematic instructions on methods of work through the 

- Superintendent of Indian Schools and the three supervisors. Unfor- 
tunately in the month of June, however, I was deprived of the services 
of Supervisor Moss, who was detailed to Perris, Cal., to take charge of 
the Indiam school at that place. Fortunately, however, I was enabled 
to secure in his place the services of Mrs. E. L. Hailmann, a well-known 
trainer of kindergarteners and teachers, who took charge of the instruc- 
tion in primary manual training and kindergarten ‘vork. 

The forenoon of each day was devoted to an address on some subject 
of general interest by some well-known Indian worker and to instruc- 
tion on principles of method in school work, school management, manual 
training, and kindergarten work by the regular corps of institute 
workers. During the afternoons the institute was divided into two 
Sessions. In the general session questions of general interest were 
discussed, and in the teachers’ session the Superintendent of Indian 

: Schools and Mrs. Hailmann gave practical instructions in drawing, 
manual work, number, and language work. The evening sessions were 
devoted to addresses from noted friends of the cause and to social 
entertainment. . 

Unfortunately, through the miscarriage in the mails of an important 
package containing the minutes of these institutes, except that of 
Chilocco, | am unable to give a full account of the numbers in attend- 
ance at these meetings. At Chilocco the attendance reached 132. The 
attendance at Chemawa exceeded 100; that at Fort Shaw over'90, and 
the attendance at St. Paul was between 200 and 250. The attendance
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at Santa Fé, for the reason given above, was low, yet eventhere more ~ | 
than 50 reported during the four days of the meeting. os 

+ Papers were read. at Chilocco, by Agent James P. Woolsey, on “ What 
should a graduate from an Indian school know;” by Capt. A. E. Wood- 
gon on “ The future of the allottee’s educated children;” by Miss Helen 
P. Clark on “ The allotted Indian child during the educational period ; ” 
by Supt. J. J. McKoin on “The reservation school;” by Principal H. 
8B. Peairs on “The scope of work of the nonreservation school;” by 7 
Supt. J. H. Seger on “ The Indian home and the Indian school;” by 
Supt. G. L. Pigg on “School recreations;” by Supt. Marcellus Mar- a 
shall on “ The qualifications and requirements of employés at areserva- - 
tion school;” by Miss Lee D. Taylor on “ How to teach language.” — oe 
We were also favored with addresses by Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Arkansas | 
City, on “The teaching of patriotism;” by Rev. J.S. Krehbiel, a Menno- _ 
nite missionary, on “The work of the Mennonites among the Indians ;” 
by Mrs. Anna C. Hoag on ‘‘ The home comforts of an Indian school;” 
by Supt. S. M. McCowen on “ The duties of a superintendent of a reser- 
vation school;” by Supt. Thos. P. Ullom on “ Night sessions in Indian | 

- schools,” and by Prof W.T. Conway, of Arkansas City, on “ The means | 7 
of inspiring patriotism in school children.” : 

_ At Santa Fé papers were read by Miss E. L. Fisher on “The results 
of Indian education;” by Miss Anna C. Egan on ‘‘The day school and — 
what it should accomplish;” by Supt. B. S. Coppock on “Instilling | 
principles of economy and care of property in Indian youth.” The 7 : 
institute was also favored with addresses by Rev. G. G. Smith; by ) 
Bishop E. L. Chapelle on “The race problem in Indian education;” by _ a 
Judge N. B. Laughlin, all of Santa Fé, and by Capt. R. H. Pratt,,of / 
Carlisle, who on two occasions gave instructive and inspiring accounts : 7 
of his experiences in Indian school work.” , a i | 

At Chemawa papers were read by Supt. George Deffenbaugh and | 2 
Agent Edwin Eells on “The Indian camp v. the Indian school;” by. Oo 
Sister Rosa Butch and by Andrew H. Viets on ‘“‘ The difference between 
the Indian school teacher and the public school teacher;” by Frank — | 
Terry on “The ultimate object of Indian education;” by Miss Ella os 
Watz on “The scope of vocal musie;” by Prof. Levi C. Walker on oy 
‘What should a graduate from an Indian school know;” by Supt..J. 2 

_. H. Welch on “Methods of securing pure English in Indian schools;” 
by Dr. Prescott H. Rice on “ Hygiene and sanitation in Indian schools ;” , 
by Supt. E. 8. Chalcraft on ‘Holidays;” by Mrs. Bell P. Walker on 
‘Industrial work for girls;” by Rose K. Watson on “ Night sessions.” : 
The Hon. Claude Gatch delivered the address of welcome. Other ° | 
instructive addresses were delivered by the Hon. George Litchfield, 
the Hon. J. H. Fletcher, Prof. D. V.S. Reid, the Hon. O. E. Wood, Prof. | 
W.C. Hawley, and Capt. R. H. Pratt. | a 

At Fort Shaw papers were read by Miss Emma Bell Roberts on oe 
| “The spirit of work;” by W.S. Holsinger on ‘‘ Amusements for pupils - 

and employés;” by Supt. L. M. Compton on “The future of Indian © | 
youth;” by Miss Bessie McKenzie on “The health of Indian school —— 

- ehildren;”- by Supt. H. D. Arkwright on “Training for citizenship;” ee 
by. H. J. Johnson on “The teacher in a reservation school;” by Supt. 
W.H. Matson on “ Religion in Indian schools;” by Supt. J. H. Wins- 
low on “School sanitation;” by Supt. J. H. Welch on ‘“‘Opening exer- _ 
cises;” by Miss Ida M. Roberts on “English;” and by E. L. Parker 
on.“‘Singing.” Capt. R. H. Pratt devoted a full afternoon and evening | 
to instructive and inspiring reminiscences and counsel. _ 

_ At St. Paul papers were read by Supt. Andrew Spencer on “The ~ |
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education of the semicivilized Indians;” by Father Oster, on “The 
place of contract schools;” by Supt. Davis, on ‘‘Corporal punishment 
in Indian schools;” by Supt. Charles F. Pearce, on “Playtime in 
Indian schools;” by Supt. James S. Bell, on ‘“‘Nonreservation schools;” 
by Supt. E. H. Winslow, on ‘“Organization;” by Rev. Mr. Wright, a 
full-blood Chippewa, on “Our school facilities;” by Hosea Locke, on 
“Corporal punishment;” by Prof. IF. B. Riggs, on ‘The application of 
Herbartian principles to Indian education;” by Supt. Leslie Watson, 
on “The outlook for an educated Indian;” by Supt. C. C. Davis, on 
“The course of study in Indian schools;” and by Miss Blanche Wood, 

| on ** The importance of Indian education.” The institute was welcomed 
by N. J. Costello, who represented Mayor Smith, of St. Paul, and hos- 
pitably entertained on Wednesday evening by the Commercial Club of 
St. Paul. It was also favored with addresses by Archbishop John 
Ireland, by. W. W. Pendergast, State superintendent of public instrue- 
tion; by Rev. Fred Smith, by the Hon. Knute Nelson, governor of 
Minnesota; by Gen. J. B. Sanborn, and by Capt. R. H. Pratt. 

The following resolutions were passed at the Chilocco Institute: 

Whereas, At a summer institute and convention composed of the superintendents 
and supervisors of Indian education, Indian agents, superintendents of [ndian 
schools, and school employés, at Chilocco, Okla., July 2-7, 1894, the consensus of 
opinion is found to be that the civilization, education, and preparation for citizen- 
ship of the Indian seems more assured than at any previous time, and that we have 
confidence in the wisdom and action of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the Superintendent of Indian Schools, and 
approve the system of educational work outlined by them. 

We regret the action of the House of Representatives in its severe reductions in 
. items of appropriation for Indian education, and we feel the importance of hearty 

cooperation of all Indian agents, school superintendents, and other workers in build- 
ing up reservation and nonreservation schools harmoniously, and of a helpful 
encouragement and assistance to all returned pupils. 

Resolved, (1) That at this time, pending the allotments of lands in severalty to 
reservation Indians, it is important in the interests of economy and effective serv- 
ice that liberal appropriations be made by the Government for the support of 
Indian schools. | 

Resolved (2), That there is urgent need of efficient and faithful service of all school 
employés, and that the interests of the Government as well as the Indian demands 
that no others should be retained in the service. 

Resolved (3), That no system of Indian education is complete without it embraces 
manual training, and that the future of the Indian youthrequires that they be taught 
to labor for their own subsistence. 

Resolved (4), That, in view of the fact that Indian education is largely conducted 
through governmental aid and instrumentality and that a strong disinclination 
prevails on the part of the parents, growing out of their inability to appreciate its 
advantages, to send their children to reservation schools, it becomes necessary to 

: adopt some method of compulsory attendance at such schools. 
Resolved (5), That, the future civilization of the Indian involves their gradual 

emancipation from a dependent condition by development not to be accomplished 
in a day, but must be the outgrowth of the Indian school system, and that the time 
required to accomplish this object depends largely upon the perfection of such sys- 
tem and the force and personal character and efficiency of the emplovés engaged, 
supplemented and consummated by the guidance and uplifting of those forming 
their environments in future homes. 

Resolved, (6), That, as it is the opinion of the members of the convention of Indian 
- workers assembled at Chilocco that manual training is an essential part of educa- 
tion for Indians, we urgently request that competent persons be appointed to go 
from school to school to give employés instructions in practical manual training. 

With these resolutions the following report was incorporated: 

Whereas the home is the fuicrum of an enlightened civilization, the safeguard of 
the nation, and the fonntain of all that is purest and most sacred in life; and whereas 

institution life is at best a substitute for ‘‘home;” and whereas the institution is for 
the children and not the children for the institution; and, furthermore, whereas the 
short span of a few years of instruction and example is not sufficient to counteract
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the habits and tendencies already acquired through inheritance and customs pre- : . 

vious to entrance into the schools: : | 

. .. Resolved, That, therefore, whatsoever means are possible within the control of those . | 

in charge should be utilized to the end of cultivating the home instinct in the hearts 

of the girls and boys intrusted to the care of the institution. an 

- The essence of home is a condition of the mind and soul. It is unity of purpose, 

unity of being. This unity must have a visible expression of itself in the house we | 

build, the decorations we make or choose, the clothes, the food, the manner of serv- 

ing, the topics of conversation and style of language employed in conversation, the _ 

manner of expression, the mutual intercourse among members of the household, etc. oe 

| The external expression in turn reacts upon the internal and influences the tastes 

and aims of each individual member. Environment, to a large extent, makes the . 

person. The aim of the Indian school is the formation of good home-makers and . a 

- good citizens. To this end we recommend: | 

| (1) The “cottage system” so successfully employed in so many places in Europe. , 

(2) That special attention be directed to hygienic cookery, good bread, pure veg- _ 

etable, fruit, and cereal foods. ; | 

| (3) That beauty be a paramount consideration in every department of activity. , | 

(4) That each girl should learn to make the various articles of food and dress in 

their entirety, not working on tke prison plan or contract-labor system. ‘ ; 

The official copies of resolutions passed in other institutes, together ; 

- with other valuable matter, were lost through the mail. I have taken Co 

steps to recover them, if possible, and should I succeed I shall ask per- 8 

| mission to incorporate them in this report before it is printed. | - 

On the whole, the effect of the institute was most gratifying. Super- . 

intendents, teachers, and ether employés as well as interested visitors 

not directly connected with the schools, vied with each other in efforts 

to make them productive of good in every respect: Experiences were 

exchanged, methods and opinions freely discussed, differences of inter- | 

- est were adjusted, old friendships were renewed and new ones formed. 

In short, there was evident throughout and at all times an earnest 

and sincere desire to establish that unity of purpose and action which 

is so essential to full success. Each one seemed to have come to the | 

meetings with a determination to contribute everything of value to the 

common cause, and each one left freighted with fresh stores of encour- | 

agement, inspiration, and generous devotion to the cause of the n ation 

with reference to the. Indian problem. | | - 

I am in receipt of a number of interesting letters acknowledging the | 

beneficial influences of these meetings, which I feel tempted to add to | 

this report, but I content’ myself with the transmission of only two of _ - 

them, characteristic, however, of them all, and clearly showing that the oe 

seeds planted at these meetings are destined to yield a rich harvest of v 

good. The first of these letters is from Supt. W. H. Matson, of the 

Blackfeet Agency Boarding School. The second is from James P. 
Woolsey, U.S. Indian agent at the Ponca, etc., Agency, Okla. I leave 

| them to speak for themselves. — - 

BLACKFEET AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, Monr., | 
an dugust 20, 1894. a 

Sir: I have the honor to state that I have this day returned from the institute at — 

St. Paul. Circumstances with us were such that I could not be at Fort Shaw, i 
_ though I had prepared a paper on the subject assigned to me on the programme. ae 

_ Feeling that I ought to attend at least one of the institutes, | arranged to go to St. | 

. Paul. | —_ 

The agent, however, being anxious that I should hand in my annual report before 

going, and our school not having closed till July 31, I was belated so that I did not 
get to St. Paul till Friday morning. The institute closing Friday night I had the 
benefit of only two sessions. | 

I want to say that though traveling 1,128 miles to the institute, having no other ‘ 

| business whatever to take me East, and being present at two sessions only, I feel that 

the help derived from being brought into touch with other workers and hearing 

discussed the many-sided questions which came up paid me well for the ‘‘sacrifice ” 

of time and money incident to the journey. | , 
| Furthermore, having to spend the day (Saturday) in the city before I could get a
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train out, I had time to call on a friend at Hamline, pastor of the University Church 
there. As soon as that geutleman learned what had called me to the city he began 
plying me with questions relating to school work among the Indians. His interest 
in the matter held me with him for one hour and a half, during which time I was 
probed on every line of thought in connection with the work of which his fertile 

| mind could conceive. The thought that any race should be obliterated was to him 
a horror. All should be lifted to a higher plane through the civilizing influences of 
learning. He was in sympathy with the schools, and should attend the meetings 
of the next institute with a view of. familiarizing himself with educational work 
among our Indians. . 

In conversation with one of the business men of St. Pan] the same day, he said: 
I have a relative in the Indian school work who has been in attendance at the institute. But for 

her I should not have attended. Of course I knew something about Indian schools, that is, that there 
were such institutions, but as to their, methods of work and the results achieved 1 knew nothing, 
having taken no interest in such matters. The institute has been a revelation to me, and I shall 
arrange to attend as many of the sessions next year as possible * * *, 

This shows that while the institute was a good thing for the workers, it at the 
| same time had its influence upon the people and awakened interest in the cause which 

otherwise there would not have been. 
Very respectfully, 

| W. H. Matson. 
. W.N. HAILMANN, 

| Superintendent of Indian Schools, Washington, D. C. 

¢ 
PONCA, ETC., AGENCY, OKLA., September 10, 1894. 

Deak Str: It is with pleasure 1 report to you a little convention which was 
recently held with the Pawnee School. ‘The convention or institute was called by 
me to meet on Thursday, August 30, and was composed of the clerks, superinten- 
dents, teachers, and matrons under my charge. 

| My object in calling this convention was to try and bring the employés closer 
together in their work and see if a uniform system of teaching and managing the 
schools could not be brought about. The meeting, I am proud to Say, was a decided 
success, and much good, I am sure, will come of it. The employés all joined heartily 
and willingly in the debates, and all went home better satisfied with themselves and 
their work and the determination to do better work in the schools during the com- 
ing year than they had ever done before. 
Thinking you would be interested in the meeting and would like to know what we 

talked about, I give you below our programme. 
[The programme here detailed consists of papers read, and by whom, as follows: 
‘The agent and the schools,” by Thomas Holmes, of Otoe; “Management of reservation schools 

and the division of labor between school employés,” by C. W. Goodman, of Pawnee; ‘‘ Teaching his- 
tory in Indian schools.”” by Miss Mand Black, Ponca; “ True test of a teacher's success,’ by John 
B. Brown, of Ponea; ‘‘The industrial teacher,’ by Capt. A. C. Jones, of Pawnee; ‘‘ Object lessons for 
primary pupils,” by Miss Lou Pyburn; ‘‘ What are the duties of the matron,” by Mrs. Theisz, of 
Pawnee’, ‘‘ Public exercises,” by John B. Brown, of Ponca; ‘‘ The lady teacher's vacation,” by Miss 
Anna Deming, of Otoe; ‘‘ Management of the school farm,” by thomas Holmes, of Otoe; ‘‘The most 
successful way to insure the use of English by the Indian children,” by Horton Howard. of Pawnee; 
‘Work during vacation,” by Ellis C. Thayer, of Pawnee; ‘‘The small girl.” by Kate Robinson, of 
Pawnee; ‘The small boy,” by Mrs. Ophelia Jones, of Pawnee; ‘‘ Music in the school,” by Mary H. 
Mitchell, of Pawnee; ‘: Harmony among lady employés,” by A. W. Hurley, superintendent of Ponca 
school; ‘‘Care of the sick,” by Miss Mamie C. Jones, of Pawnee; and '* How to best obtain harmony 
and cooperation between agency and school employés,” by W. B. Webb, clerk in charge at Pawnee. 

Music was interspersed at appropriate intervals. 
General discussion was admitted when time permitted. 
I am fully satistied that much benefit could be derived from such meetings as this 

if they were held, say, during the regular vacations.. I trust this meeting has your 
approval and I regret very much that you were not present with us. I shall be very 
glad to have you visit us this fall. 

Very respectfully, , 
J. P. WOOLSEY, 

. Dr. W. N. HAILMANN, U.S. Indian Agent. 
Superintendent Indian Schools, Washington, D. C. 

In conclusion, permit me to acknowledge with gratitude the courte- 
| sies and ready support for which I am indebted to you in my work. 

Very respectfully, | 
| W. N. HAILMANN, 

| _ Superintendent of Indian Schools. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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| REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT MOHAVE, ARIZ. 

| FoRT MOHAVE, ARIZ., July 16, 1894. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report as superin- . . 
, tendent of the Indian training school at Fort Mohave, Ariz. oe 

Changes.— These four years have witnessed very great changes in many respects. 
The attendance has grown from 27 to 150. Theopposition tothe school by many of the 
old Indians has very materially diminished, and, in many instances, entirely disap- 

peared. A number of the most influential Indians in the Mohave tribe now heartily OG 
cooperate with me in my efforts to fill the school and keep it full. They frequently 
return runaway children within a few hours of their disappearance. The children, . 
instead of hiding away in the mesquite thickets at my approach, will now come oO 
‘running to meet me. They very frequently come to the school of their own accord, . 

before the day set for the opening of the school, and ask to be taken in. : 
‘The school has also brought changes in the dress and customs of the older Indiahs. | 

They use the white man’s dress now almost universally. They live better and | 
desire to. Their homes show decided improvement in design and construction, and 
they are kept. much neater. If this valley was settled by whites who would furnish 
employment to the Indians they would soon make very good citizens. 

The sentiment of the surrounding white commnnity has undergone a decided * 
change. Words of praise are now frequently heard regarding the school and its — 
results. The school is now regarded asa fixture and as asuccess. Its pupils receive . 

- more encouragement from outsiders and, altogether, the future looks much brighter 
and far more hopeful. | Se 
Literary.—The literary department of the school has been in charge of three fairly - 

successful teachers. They have worked faithfully and earnestly and the pupils have _ 

made favorable progress. , 
Schools situated as mine is, with large numbers of old Indians living near, invari- | 

ably find it difficult to get their pupils to use the English language while out of school. : 

' The old Indians encourage disobedience in this matter. At the beginning of the year 
I made an ironclad rule making employés personally responsible for the pupils under — 
their charge, whether in the schoolrooms or shops, or on the playgrounds. This 
rule has worked admirably. Very little Indian talk is now heard. The old Indians 
gave me a good dealof trouble when I enforced the rule, and are still obstinate (some | 
of them), but time will prove its wisdom even to their benighted brains. ee 

Industrial.—Our greatest industrial effort is displayed in farming and gardening. 
From 6 to 50 boys are employed in preparing ground for planting and sowing, in 
leveling the ground, in ditching for irrigation, in irrigating, weeding, gathering = i 
crops, ete. The farm isnot large—about 50 acres—but the soil is rich, the sun hot, and 
the water fertilizing, so that our little farm of 50 acres is as valuable as a producer 
as Eastern farms several times its size. We cut alfalfa 6 times a year, cane 5 times, a 

| and raise 2and 3 crops per year of vegetables. Farming is hard work, but it is work 
| that Indian boys rather like, better, at least, than they do most work, and it is some- ; 

| thing that will benefit them more when they leave school than almost any other. | 
| industry. _ . 

_ We have raised all the feed necessary for the school stock during the past year. 
| During the fiscal year 1895 the school expects to buy its cattle on the hoof and the 

farm will furnish feed enough to fatten them. This will result ina very large saving { 
to the school. | , | 

| _ Six boys are apprenticed to the carpenter, and 4 to the blacksmith and engineer. — 
| The time of these employés is, however, so nearly taken up in attending to the neces- . 

sary duties of their positions that they can not instruct the boysin all the details of ro, 
- their respective trades as they should. | Co. - 

- The girls are doing well in their several lines. Two years ago, believing it to be 
impossible for the girls to learn the art of properly preparing and cooking food for a | 

: | , | oe | : - 365 og
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family by simply assisting in the school kitchen and dining room, I inaugurated a 
cooking school. A class of 12 girls are instructed by the matron or teachers in all 
the culinary pursuits as conducted in afamily. Each girl has her book in which she 
writes her recipes as learned. In the course of a term this book becomes full of 
choice, practical lessons on how to make bread, cake, pie, to cook potatoes, meats, 
etc., in various ways, for families of 2 to 10. These books are the property of the 
girls, They take them home when they leave school and, what is much better, they 
use them. 

Missionary work.—No effort is being made by any church or society to do mission 
work among the Mohave Indians who live oft the reservation. We have services at 
the school every Sunday. | 

Miss 8. T. Calfee, who has been at work with the Moqui Indians for a year or 
more, has recently been sent to take charge of the missionary work among the 
Hualapai Indians, who live in Mohave County, Ariz., and who are under my charge. 
She has been with the Hualapais but afew weeks. She seems to have mastered the 
situation, has organized a small school at Hackberry, and, as she is earnest and 
evergetic, I hope for good results. The Hualapais number about 600 Indians and 
are steadily decreasing in numbers. 

Allotments.—The Mohave Indians living off the reservation are extremely anxious 
to be allotted small tracts of land which they can call their own, and from which 
they can not be driven. There are close to 1,000 Mohaves living between the Fort 
and Needles, Cal. They are self-supporting, asking nothing from the Government, 
although they think, with justice, that they are as much entitled to assistance from 
the Great Father as their Hualapai neighbors. They support themselves by farm- 
ing and by work on the railroad as section hands and coal shovelers. They are 
willing and faithful workers when there is any money in sight. The Colorado River 
is like the Nile. It overflows annually, and on this overflowed land and along the | 
river banks these Indians do their farming, successfully raising quantities of beans, 
corn, pumpkins, melons, etc. In several instances during the past two years the 
Indians have been driven from their little farms, after they had fenced them and 
cleared the ground for planting. The land belongs, in alternate sections, to the 
Government and the Santa Fé Railroad, consequently the Indian possesses no claims 
that the average white man is bound to respect. The Indians are now anxious for 

. allotments, and I hope something will be done this year. 
Conclusion.—I wish to thank the Indian Office for its courtesy, its promptness, and 

its sympathy. My accounts have never been so promptly adjudicated as during the 
past year. | 

Very respectfully, 
S. M. McCowan, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: . REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, CAL. 

Fort YUMA INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
. Fort Yuma, Cal., July —, 1894. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my eighth annual report as superin- 
tendent of this school, with a brief résumé of events connected therewith. 

It is a pleasure for me to be able to state that the enrollment has been greater than 
in any previous year; largest attendance during December, 1893, 182. Of these, 122 
were boys, ranging in age from 6 to 16, and 60 girls, from 6 to 14 years of age, with 
an average attendance for the year of 158. : 

This increased attendance is due largely to the active support given by Francisco 
_ Estudillo, U. 8. Indian agent of the consolidated Mission Indians and Yuma tribe, in 
explaining to the adult Indians the advantages of an education, and enforcing his 
opinion by the aid of a reservation police force, who carry out the wishes of the 
management in bringing children to school. 

At the beginning of the year trouble was occasioned by a number of dissatisfied 
and disappointed Indians, adherents of Miguel, a deposed chief of the Yuma tribe, 
in an attempt made by them to prevent the attendance of children at school. This 

| evil-disposed faction endeavored: to intimidate the more progressive and friendly 
Indians with threats should they send their children to school. Failing in this 
way to accomplish their desires, they subsequently attacked the school buildings and 

- attempted to overpower the school police, hoping thereby to remove those they 
choose to consider enemies to their cause. The prompt action of the Indian agent 
in securing the arrest of Miguel and 8 others, leaders in the insurrection, followed 
by their speedy conviction and punishment by the U.S. circuit court by confinement 
during a period of three months in jail put a stop to all such proceedings at once
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Following this the school was rapidly filled. To the good effects of so salutary a 

lesson can be attributed, the more regular attendance during the past year. I antici- — 

| pate no future trouble in this respect, as the habit of running away from school has_ oo 

| been practically broken up, provided the present course of reservation management 
by an adequate and responsible police system is maintained. 

7 In this connection 1 desire to state that an acquaintance with the Yuma tribe 

| extending over a period of ten years has shown the futility of appealing alone to the . 

better nature of the uneducated Indian and depending altogether on the results . 

obtained in the schoolroom to secure the consent of the parents in filling the school | 

| with pupils. The results obtained from a different policy pursued at the commence- 

- ment of the year emphasize the force of the argument so far as these Indians are con- 

cerned. The progress made in the school work has been very encouraging ; increased . 

interest by pupils in the schoolrooms is noticeable. Work in the several depart- — 

_ ments of industrial training has been satisfactory. Placed upona substantial basis, . 

| the reports from the several teachers are of a very encouraging character. The value 

of manual training as an essential factor in the education of the Indian is no longer 

| a subject of dispute or conjecture. The future of the Indian race depends upon their 

knowledge of how to work. ‘Teach him the value of manual labor as performed by | 

himself, and one problem of how to civilize the Indian will be solved. | 

/ Special attention has been given to instruction in carpentry by a competent | 

teacher. The apprentices show a natural aptitude for this branch of industrial train- . 

| ing, and the degree of efficiency with which they handle their tools is deserving of 

| favorable comment. . | | | 

The school buildings are old and in need of constant repair. Heavy windstorms of | 

last winter and spring unroofed several of the buildings and destroyed porches. The - 

work of replacing same and keeping buildings in repair has furnished work for the os 

carpenter and ‘boys. | 
. The shoe shop has supplied all the shoes worn by the pupils; the making of same . 

under a competent teacher has furnished the necessary training to a number of boys 

in this most important trade. -The most excellent work done by the pupils in this 

department has been the recipient of much praise from visitors. The Indian boys 

take to these trades readily, having a remarkable fondness for handling tools of all : 

inds, : | 

The progress made by the girl pupilsin thesewing room iscommendable. The mak-. c : 

ing and repairing of clothing for the pupils furnished ample employment to a num- | 

ber of the larger girls, who performed the tasks assigned cheerfully and well. Sew- an 

ing seems congenial occupation to the Indian girls, several of whom display a remark- : 

' able aptitude for cutting and fitting dresses. | oo 
In addition, the domestic work of the institution has been performed by the girls 2 

under the direction of the matron, due attention being given to instruction in the ) 

preparation of food in the kitchen, the care of dining rooms, dormitories, and the | 

necessity for cleanliness in all things. A certain number of the larger girls devoting 7 

a portion of the day to work in the laundry received instruction in the care of cloth- 

ing, ete. | | | 
. Owing to the earnest endeavors of the industrial teacher, assisted by a number of 

the boys, the grounds and buildings present an attractive appearance, the work of 

painting buildings, cleaning yards, and the care of shade trees being performed by - 

them in an efficient manner. . . 

Thé sanitary condition of the school is excellent, as evidenced by the reports of 

the physician during the year. oe . oh 

I desire to express my grateful appreciation for the courtesies’ extended by the 

Indian Office during the past year. . : 
Very respectfully, ~ 

Mary O’NEIL, | 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

, REPORT OF SCHOOL AT KEAMS CANYON, ARIZ, . s 

KEAMS CANYON, ARIZ., July 31, 1894. . 

| Sir: In compliance with office instructions, I have the honor to submit the annual 

| report of the Moqui industrial school, and the work among the Moqui Indians. © 

| ‘Location.—The Moqui Reservation, which was set apart by Executive order of 

| December 16, 1882, comprises the territory between 353° and 364° north latitude, and . , 

| 110° and 111° west longitude. The boarding-school is picturesquely situated in a 

canyon about 10 miles from the eastern boundary and twice as far from the southern 
boundary of the reservation. It is 75 miles due north of Holbrook, the nearest rail- | 

| 7
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road point,on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. There is a semiweekly mail 
between Holbrook and Keams Canyon, carried by a Navajo Indian on horseback. 
The altitude of Keams Canyon is about 6,500 feet, and the climate is pleasant and 
healthful. 

_ The Moquis live in the south-central part of the reservation (the ‘‘ancient prov- 
ince of Tusayan”), in pueblos, on three high mesas on the extremities of tongues of 
table land extending from the Navajo plateau into the valley of the Little Colorado. 
Farming.—The reservation contains many fine valleys, but from lack of water is 

essentially a desert. Still, the Moquis cultivate successfully the sandy ‘‘ washes” 
and adjacent tracts, planting their corn with a stick and cultivating it with a hoe. 
If the corn can be started and protected from the violent sand storms, the rains of 
July and August can generally be depended upon to mature the crop. Only the 

| sandy places will produce without irrigation, and the Moqui farmer frequently 
‘“changes his spots,” following the sand as it shifts from place to place. Besides - 
large crops of corn, beans, and melons, they raise onions, peppers, and other vege- 
tables in little terraced gardens, which are irrigated from the largest springs. Many 
of the springs are alkaline, and the supply of water near the villages is scanty | 
indeed for the people, not to speak of the sheep and burros. The soilis very fertile, 

| and the development of an abundant water supply is one of the most important 
undertakings that could be attempted here. During the year two good wells have 
been obtained at the site of the Polacca day school, near the first mes. 
Houses.— or some years $6,000 has been annually appropriated for the snpport and 

civilization of the Moquis. Much of this has been expended in building houses in 
the valleys. For generations the Moquis have occupied their many-storied com- 
munal pueblos, on the tops of lofty mesas, to which wood and water has to be carried 
from long distances. As an inducement to settle nearer their fields and pastures 
and live ina more healthful and civilized manner, the Indians are given to under- 
stand that if they will build the stone walls the Government will put on roofs, lay 
floors, supply doors and windows, and furnish the houses with the most necessary 
articles of furniture. About 50 houses have now been tinished, 14 having been roofed 
during the past year. There is lumber on hand sufficient to finish perhaps a dozen 
more, while from 50 to 75 houses have been started by the Indians, the walls of some 
having been standing for two years without roofs. 

The finished houses have generally been furnished with stoves, beds, dishes, 
chairs, etc., while tables and cupboards are made for them, and the houses ceiled 
with duck orsheeting. ‘Lhey are supplied with ticking and assisted in making mat- 
tresses from the wool of their flocks. Itis the duty of the field matron especially 
to assist those who are trying to ‘‘ walk in the white man’s ways” tomake their homes 
comfortable and attractive, instructing the women in domestic duties and sanitary 
laws. The Moquis are industrious and self-supporting, and in nearly every house 
on the mesas can now be seen some evidence of the proximity of civilization in the 
articles furnished by the Government, by charitable and missionary enterprise, or 
purchased from the post trader. A number have ponies and wagons, but, while more 
industrious, they are a long way behind the Navajoes in their ability to earn money 
by freighting or otherwise. 

Mission work.— The Mennonities are represented by Rev. H. R. Voth and wife, who 
are settled at Oreiba, some 380 miles from Keams Canyon, and the Baptists by Rev. 
Curtis P. Coe, who is the only white person at the second mesa, nearly 20 miles from 
Keams Canyon and the same distance from Oreiba. They are well received by the 
people and their influence is extending even to the “‘hostiles.” 

Boarding school.—Although the schoo] was slow in filling up, an actual attendance 
of 90 was reached and maintained for the latter months of the year. This is far 
beyond the proper capacity of the buildings. - 

Heretofore compulsory measures had always been resorted to in filling this school, 
and with this constraining force removed the hostile element asserted itself, not 
only at Oreiba, but especially at the second mesa. Not only did this faction abso- 
lutely refuse to send their own children, but they constantly endeavored to foment 

os discontent among the children at school. Some fifteen of the number enrolled were 
Navajoes, who voluntarily asked admission to the Keams Canyon school many of 
them living more than 100 miles from the Navajo Agency school, at Fort Defiance. 

. Although there were several changes in teachers, substantial progress was made 
in the schoolroom work. The pupils were, as formerly, especially encouraged in 
originality in letter writing and English speaking, in which they undoubtedly excel. 

While the expenditures have been far from extravagant, the children have had 
abundance of suitable food and been very neatly and comfortably dressed. They 

. take a proper pride in their personal appearance, and in addition to their uniform 
suits every girl has her ribbons and white collar, and each boy his light Sunday 
shirt and silk tie, some of these things being supplied from Chistmas boxes from 
societies and friends in the East. 

The children were very well remembered at Christmas with toys and useful
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articles, and the games they received, made ‘‘play night” a special treat for the oO 
. Yemainder of the winter. | ~ an | | oe 

' All worked industriously, the details rotating monthly. The boys cut and hauled - 7 
 . from timber all the wood used in the school, and in addition cut and hauled a dis- oO 
tance of 15 miles enough wovd to. burn the brick for new day-school buildings. oo 

, They made the adobes and assisted in erecting a two-room building used for sewing 
room and employés. Before the close of school each large boy was given an oppor- ye 
tunity to earn some money by working on the new day-school buildings, a chance of 
which was eagerly embraced by all. In addition to her regular work, each large : 
girl, during hours of recreation, made herself a nice dress to take home with her, 
while many made shirts for the boys and numerous articles of clothing for their a 
parents or the little ones at home, the material being purchased out of their scanty o 

: earnings. © : a Co | 7 
: Day schools. —The Oreiba day school, 30 miles from the boarding school, was Oe 

. opened in March, 1893, and remained in continuous session until June 30, 1894, with 
-  @ steady attendance of about 30 pupils. Theregularity of attendance and the excel- a 

lent work on the part of the teacherg have been most favorable to advancement. 8 
The children are supplied with clothing and a midday luuch. . 

The Polacca day school, at the first mesa, 12 miles from Keams Canyon, was . | 
opened in January by the field matron in the house bought for physician, field matron, — | ; 

, and general mechanic. More than 30 were immediately enrolied and the attendance os 
was excellent. In April asuitable house was rented of an Indian, and is being used se 
while buildings are being erected for the use of day school and employés. Two good 
wells were obtained in the valley south of the mesa, within a reasonable distance of i 
the villages, and at the same time accessible to the settlements in the valley. a 

Nearly 50,000 brick were burned and stone foundations Jaid for buildings. The | oO 
. lumber and roofing material were purchased, but as the authority was obtained near a 

the close of the fiscal year, the buildings were necessarily left to be completed by . 
my successor from a new appropriation, though everything possible was done to 

, ‘hasten the work.and utilize as far as might be the first appropriation. a | 
Now buildings.—The buildings of the Moqui industrial schoo] were not constructed 

for school purposes and are in no way suitable. While it would probably be diffi- . ; 
cult to find as poor and worthless buildings elsewhere in the Indian service, I i - 
believe that it would also be difficult to find a more ‘deserving and encouraging field | : 
for the proper development of schools. The Moqui children are bright, healthy, and at 
attractive, and their progress, in spite of great disadvantages, isremarkable. Their | | : 
isolated position and limited contact with 4 the dominant race more than account for | . 

_ their opposition to innovations. The wonder is that they favor schools and civilized te 
ways as much as they do. By perseverance and kindness the race antipathies will mo 
slowly be conquered and the tribe educated to take its place with other American | 
citizens; but if all of the children could now be given the education they need and 7 2 
can rightfully claim, which they are losing on account of the ignorant opposition So 
of their parents, at least a generation would be saved in the education and Christiani- . 2 
zation of the Moquis. | : oe 
Very respectfully submitted. a C. W. GOODMAN, } 

. . | Superintendent. a 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - oo. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PHOENIX, ARIZ. 

PHNIX, ARIZ., August 10, 1894. . 

| Sir: I have the honor to submit report of Phoenix school for fiscal year 1894: | oo 
Attendance.—The average attendance has been 132—males 71 and females 61—with 

~ an enrollment of 170. We have had little or no trouble in securing pupils, and could | es 
have maintained an average of 250 as easily as that of 1382. The school is composed — 
of Pimas, Maricopas, and Papagoes. We find them eager to learn, good workers, and 
tractable. The capacity of the school is rated at 130, and provision was made by : oS 
Congress for that number. The average attendance for first quarter was but 95, so , 

.in order to make the yearly average of 130 we were compelled to seek new pupils. 
| Agent Young readily secured all pupils needed. He has been especially interested . . 

in this school, and has rendered much valuable assistance. ' 
| English speaking.—The greatest difficulty encountered has been to induce the pupils 
| to talk English. We have been compelled to use strict measures in the matter, hav- SO 
| ing fixed punishment for infringement of the rule, and succeeded in making very — | 

satisfactory progress in that line. fo 
_ Class work.— Work in the schoolrooms has been conducted aggressively and with | 

| success. On June 7, 1894, an entertainment was given, in which the attainments of 

OO 6655 I A———24. : ee |
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the pupils were shown to a large audience composed of the best people of Arizona. 
The entertainment was well received, and a revelation to those in attendance made 

- which has already been the means of gaining much sympathy and interest for the 

Indian. | 
Earnings.—Many of the boys and girls have worked out on farms lying near the 

school, the former as laborers and the latter as domestics. They have given, with- 
out an exception, satisfaction. Nearly $3,000 have been earned by the pupils in this 
way. They are careful with the money thus earned, and are proud of exhibiting 
their bank books after having deposited the money in the bank. 

. While the pupils are among the best: workers I know, they are somewhat sluggish 
in class work, owing doubtless to the hot climate. 

Detail work.— Much has been done toward improving the school in all departments. 
The dining room and kitchen work has been systematized; bill of fare so arranged 
that the pupils have ample food and in varied forms; erected bake oven and house, 
and employed baker. This department has not been all I could wish, but having 
recently secured the services of a professional baker I think the bread and pastry 
will henceforth be good and the excessive use of flour abated, to the end that the 
pupils have a more thorough course of training therein. The household work gen- 
erally has been so conducted that the girls take great pleasure in their work and feel 
that they are in a home with equal interest, striving, as they do, to beautify the 
dormitories and sitting rooms, and to excel each other in performing their work and 
attaining that which makes the true woman. 

The sewing department is used as the means by which the girls are taught to sew, 
cut, and fit, and do general needle and machine work. To such an extent has this 
department been successful that there are very few of the girls but what can cut ~ 
and fit a dress and make it tastefully and nicely. It is a frequent occurrence for 
girls to purchase material and make garments for themselves or parents. 

In short, each department has been so managed that the girls are instructed to 
_ perform the duties as are done in small families, and not in a wholesale way. From - 
slouchy, dissatisfied girls, the year has produced neat, ladylike, agreeable young 
ladies, who are proud of exhibiting their achievements, and who I feel have made 
great strides toward civilization and a higher aim in life, securing such training as 
is expected by the Government in maintaining thisschool. Indian girlsare generally _ 
more aggressive than boys in the way of gaining knowledge, and those in southern 
Arizona are no exception. : 

The boys have had close attention given them, and I am glad to report that they 
have taken hold in a manner that proves them capable of securing an English edu- 
cation and of making them competent farmers and fruit raisers. Much has been 

° | done to inspire them to higher aims and to assist them to learn the method of farming 
and the general care of a farm in all of its numerous details. Carpentering and engi- 
neering have been carefully taught, as also have the care of horses, cattle, swine, 
poultry, ete. 

Our boys are reliable and trustworthy, and when given an order strict compliance 
with same can be relied upon. In no instance can I relate wherein they have disap- 
pointed me. Strict discipline is exercised and the boys respect their superiors. A 
system of military drill is given which is of much help in maintaining discipline. 
Obedience to those in command is respected at all times, and the idea of strict obe- 
dience is inculcated from the first entrance of school. Punishment used is very 
light and sufficient. In all cases the punishment inflicted is equal to the offense. 
Improvements.—The school buildings are practically new, and are therefore in good 

repair. The main building is a large two-story frame structure, and is doubtless as 
handsome a building as Arizona affords. Owing to the excessive heat in summer it 

is impossible to sleep indoors, in consequence of which porches are indispensable. 

. A sewerage system, waterworks, and bake oven have been added, together with a 

large orchard, vineyard, shade trees, and shrubbery. We have the foundation for 

beautiful school grounds, and hope to continue to improve same. Work will soon 

be commenced on new dormitory and employés’ quarters at a cost of $10,000, which 

will add greatly to the school plant. 
Farm and stock.-—-The school farm comprises 160 acres of fine land, located 3 miles 

north of Phenix, in the Salt River Valley. The principal crop is alfalfa. Consider-_ 

able fruit has been gathered this year. Next year there will be ample raised for the 
needs of the school. Garden truck has also been successfully raised. Cattle, horses, 

swine, and poultry constitute the live stock, and are as high bred and in as good 

condition as this country affords. 
Health.—_T wo girls died during the year of pneumonia. Owing to a defective well, 

several cases of typhoid fever were had. Outside of the sickness named the health 
has been good. | 

Outing. —This valley presents an especially good field for our pupils in the way of 

getting employment. The boys can secure fair wages on fruit farms, while the girls 

. are in great demand as domestics. We have numerous applications for girls, and
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have permitted a great many to hire out. Especial attention has been given the ‘ - 
children, to the end that they may be fitted to enter white homes and make a living. . 

_ From cooking, bread-making, etc., and other work on a large scale, we have reduced 
and so-arranged that the pupils may be taught in a manner adapted to the need of ; : 
each particular pupil. That we have succeeded I can point to the great demand _ 
made for our pupils. Classes are formed and individual attention given, so that 
when sufficiently advanced we permit them to hire out. This system can be increased 

' as the pupil proves competent, and the school serve a double purpose; inasmuch as 
an education can be given hand in hand with practical work which enables a living 7 
to be made from the start. The school can thus serve as an employment agency, 
whereby the deserving Indian pupil can secure employment as soon as qualified. 

The great hindrance, as heretofore stated, lies in the difficulty to be encountered 
in teaching the pupil English. The hiring of Indian youth is not looked upon by 
the people of this valley from a philanthropic standpoint. It is simply a matter of 
business, and if pupil does well is paid correspondingly. Consequently the boy or 

| girl is placed altogether upon his or her merit. Such astate of affairs has a tendency 
to develop the best qualities and enables the best to succeed, and servesasa magnet 
for all to strive. Such a system can only be productive of good, as the stimulation 
given educates the Indian to look upon the battle from a business standpoint in 

._ which they must expect no quarter. , ' 
Employés.—The force of employés now in service have performed their respective 

duties with fidelity and energy. The policy of the institution has been to allowthe . 
greatest liberty in conduct of each department compatible with business methods, a 
and each one held directly responsible for the good accomplished. Great stress has : 
been laid upon teaching the pupil English, after which the task is easy. 
Parents.—The adult Indians or parents of the pupils visit the school frequently and 

seem to be greatly interested in the upbuilding of their children; and in no single 
instance have complaints been entered. To the contrary, they show a desire to do 
anything the management of the school suggests. . 

_  Bunaways.— We have had a few desertions, but in every instance the truant child 
was quickly apprehended, and in some instances was returned by the parent... _ 
Needs.—The needs of the school are many and can be embodied in few words, viz, 

shops, dining hall, school building, laundry—which means an increased enrollment ° 
and a largerschool. Indians are numerous in Arizona, and it seems to me provision | 
should be made whereby the Indian so anxious to attend school be given opportunity. 

I thank the Indian Office for its hearty cooperation in the upbuilding of this school, od 
_ and trust that my administration will be such as to merit acontinuance of the same. 

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, . a 
, | Harwoop Hatt, 

_ Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 

| REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GREENVILLE, CAL. 

GREENVILLE, CAL., July 1, 1894. | 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Greenville boarding and 7 

day school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. | 
Prior to January 1, 1894, this school was conducted as a day school only, and as | 

such the attendance was, with a few exceptions, very unsatisfactory. Owing to the 
long distance many pupils had to walk through the snow in winter, the inability of 
some parents and the unwillingness of others to provide their children with lunches, 

_ shoes, and proper clothing; owing, in fact, to obstacles too numerous to mention, it - 
was only by a continual round, from camp to camp, that I managed to keep a good 
average. For example: Out of 20 present one day perhaps only 10 would attend the - 

. next, and the average would be brought up to 20 agaip by 10 other stragglers. This OO, 
made it impossible for me to keep any classes together, and of course made the 
advancement of pupils slower than it should be. | | | , . - 

At my earnest request, the Women’s National Indian Association have bought 140 
acres of land on which the schoolhouse stands, and have erected thereon a dormitory 
that will comfortably accommodate 40 pupils, with dining room, kitchen, etc., on ' 
the ground floor; also, a building containing washroom, bathrooms, and storeroom. 
The dormitory. was completed and furnished on the 25th of December, 1893, and oy 
opened for pupils on the Ist of January, 1894, the Indian office allowing subsistence 
-from that date. - . 

The advancement of some of the pupils the last six months has been truly | 
remarkable, and with my three years of experience I can say that six months in the 
boarding school is worth far more to them than a year in a day school; and after all
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this is not surprising, when we consider that a day pupil spends four hours learning 
English and our ways, and eight hours learning Indian and Indian customs. 

There are a great many other children within a radius of 25 miles that should be 
in school, but most of the Indians are so slow to act. Just the last few weeks 
Indians have come from 40 to 50 miles to inquire about the school. We expect a full 
school in September. 

. Of course, I have met with the usual difficulties, which I need not enumerate, but 
altogether the year ending June 30, 1894, has seen very marked advancement among 
both pupils and parents, and I may truthfully say a change of sentiment among the 
white settlers of the country. 

The school could be carried on to much better advantage, however, with more 
help. An industrial teacher is what we especially need—one who could oversee 
woodcutting, making shingles, gardening, clearing ground, or in fact any outdoor 
work-—that would not only teach the boys to work, but also be a saving of expense. 
Being the principal teacher and the only man employed,I can not find time to 
superintend work among the boys. 

_ Mrs. Ament, as matron and assistant teacher, teaches the girls housework, sewing, 
mending, knitting, etc., half of each day, and spends the other half in the class- 
room. 

Our Sunday school, which is unsectarian in its teachings, has been very well 
attended. ° 
The school buildings are on high ground, in a healthful locality, on the sunny 

side of the valley. We have had but little sickness, but have been in dread of con- 
tagious diseases. Dr. Willis, who lives in Greenville (4 miles distant), has rendered 
medical aid gratuitously. | " 

In conclusion, I wish to ask if any means can be provided to vaccinate the Indians 
of the valley and the children in the school. I have grave apprehensions, as the 
smallpox is among the Indians in the adjoining county. Please give me informa- 
tion on this subject. 
We have reason to be thankful for the generous and untiring efforts of the 

Women’s National Indian Association, and for the willingness which the Indian 
Office has shown to help this school. . | 

I remain, very respectfully, 
EDWARD N, AMENT, © 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Teacher. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PERRIS, CAL. 

| INDIAN INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Perris, Cal., August 25, 1894. , 

. Sir: In compliance with the direction contained in your circular letter of July 5 

last, Ihave the honor to submit the following report of this school for the year ending 

- June 30, 1894. Having been here six weeks only, and most of the employés and 
pupils being absent on vacation, I am not able to render so full a report as I should 

wish to do of the progress made during the year. . 

The land consists of a tract of 80 acres, situated in the center of Perris Valley, 3 

miles from the town of Perris. It is surrounded by agricultural land, which is grad- 
ually being planted with fruit trees and alfalfa. About 60 acres of the school tract 
have been leveled and piped for irrigation, 20 acres of which have been laid down in 

alfalfa, 20 acres planted with vines and assorted fruit trees, 10 acres in berries and 

vegetables, while the remainder is occupied by the buildings, garden, and play- 

grounds. The 20 acres not yet leveled were sown to barley. 
Owing to the unusually dry season, and a lack of sufficient irrigating water the 

crops have been very meager. The barley was a total failure, the alfalfa made such 

a poor stand that much of it will have to be resown, but the trees and vines have 

made a satisfactory growth, and the garden has furnished a considerable quantity 

of vegetables. It is hoped that a better season and a more abundant supply of 
water for irrigation may enable us to report more favorably in this particular 

another year. 
The buildings are now eight in number, a barn and ashoe shop having been added | 

during the year. They are all commodious and in good condition. It is desirable 
to add a storehouse, a hospital, and another tank house as soon as funds are avail- 

able for the purpose. 
In this connection I wish to impress most earnestly upon the Department the 

immediate need of a change in the manner of lighting these buildings. No Indian 
child will go anywhere in the dark, and, despite the constant vigilance of the 

yeachers, the pupils will remove and carry about the kerosene lamps, to the prospect
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that some day a catastrophe may occur, with serious loss of property and perhaps of _ 
life, and irreparable damage to the school. I shal] shortly submit a plan for the SO 
substitution of an isolated gas or electric plant, that will remove this danger. 

Our live stock is far from being satisfactory. Of six horses, one is too old for any 7 
very active work, another, a handsome colt, that promises to be a cripple for life, oo 
and two others are unsound and have a limited usefulness. Five of the eight cows | 
eat their own market value in hay every month, while one good cow will produce 
more milk than all of them. I propose to convert these into beef and procure dairy | 
stock of a better quality. The'hogs and poultry are well-bred and are doing well . 

-- under the care of pupils. A few hives of bees should be added to our equipment. 
The énrollment during the year appears to have been 117, 54 girls and 63 boys, 

though the records are somewhat defective in this respect. The school can accom- 
modate 130 pupils, and from the number of applications I have received from Indian 
parents wishing to send their children and from young people seeking admission 
for themselves I fear we shall have to refuse many who ought to be permitted to 
come. ‘I am informed by Mr. Estudillo, U..S. agent: for the Mission Indians, that 

_the day schools on the various reservations under his jurisdiction are overcrowded, , 
and that many Indian children have, as yet, no school facilities at all. I shall . 
recommend to the Department in the near future the erection of another building 
to accommodate at least 150 more pupils. | , 

I am pained to observe a disposition on the part of some of the older pupils, who 
have already received sufficient literary and industrial education to earn their own 

. living on fair terms of equality with the average laboring man or woman, to remain at oo 
the school and enjoy a “‘dolce far niente” with Government clothing and subsistence. | 
I shall encourage these to make their own way in the world and give room to others —_ 
whose needs are greater. 

Most of the pupils had left for their vacation before my arrivai, consequently I =’ 
had no opportunity to form an opinion as to their mental training; but, judging . 
from the accumulated work of the schoolrooms, they seem to be making commend- 

‘ able progress. While the average age of the pupils. in each grade is, of course, OS 
far above that of children in the white schools, the work of the various grades is ae 

* fully equal to that of corresponding grades in the public schools. 
The industrial instruction of the boys has been almost wholly confined to agricul- 

tural and gardening operations and the care of the stock. The industrial teacher pon, 
has all he can do to direct the farming and irrigating work, without giving instruc- 
tion in other arts. I hope we may soon be allowed another regular employé, who 
should be able to instruct the boys in rough carpentering and blacksmithing, which 
they are eager to learn. Some little work has been done during the year in the 
shoe shop under direction of a shoemaker temporarily employed for that purpose. [ 
think this instruction may be profitably continued, at least to the extent of quali- | . 
fying the boys to repair their own shoes. ° oe 

The girls display satisfactory skill in the domestic arts of the kitchen and laundry, | . 
also in dressmaking and the care of the house. Po 

_ In disposition these Mission Indians are very docile, habitually indolent, but apt . 
| to learn. | 7 | ' . 

They have considerable natural musical ability, which in some cases may be profit- . - 
ably cultivated. Several of the boys can play creditably upon various musical instru- 
ments, and have received some instruction in band music. [I should like to encour- 
age the formation of a band, but see no way to do so unless some munificent friend - 

_ of the Indian race should be moved to donate us a set of instruments; the appropria- 
tions are insufficient for more than actual necessaries. , 
Many of the children have good homes and their manners and behavior are excel- oe 

lent. They are not, constitutionally, very robust, and their health needs constant 
care. There was at the beginning of the year an epidemic of conjunctivitis, and 
toward the close several cases of typhoid fever, one of which terminated fatally. One a 
pupil is now sick with the same disease. and the need of a hospital building is very , 
apparent. : 

I think that the practice now prevailing, of allowing the pupils to spend a vaca- 
tion of two months on their reservations, is likely to undo to a considerable extent - a 
the good work that has been done during the previous ten months. ;The children go 
to their homes clean, decently clad, and in their right minds, and, some of them at. | a, 
least, return dirty, ragged, unkempt, and disinclined to obey the reasonable regu- . 
Tations of the school. It would be better to have it understood that every pupil a 
entering the school would remain, unless sooner dismissed on account of sickness or 
evil behavior, until they had received all the education and training we are able to . 
give them. A committee of visiting Indians from each reservation might be fur- | | 
nished transportation and enconraged to visit the school once or twice in the year | 

| to satisfy the parents of their children’s well-being. to . 
| Respectfully submitted. 

oo ; Wo. F. T.. Bray, | 
: | ‘Superintendent, 

~ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | ; |
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. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LEWIS, COLO. 

U. 8. INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, | 
Fort Lewis, Colo., August 25, 1894. 

Sir: As my administration of the affairs of this school covers but a little over four 
months, this report, which is respectfully submitted, must necessarily be brief: 

Condition of school.—I took charge on April 10, 1894. The discipline of school was 
inferior; the sanitary condition execrable. The nameless filth that could be found 
in all unoccupied structures (and there were at least a dozen of them) being a grave 
and imminent menace to health, the ordinary work was discontinued and fully two 
weeks were devoted to cleaning up. 

Attendance.—There were in attendance at that date 132 pupils,111 boys and 21 
girls, divided tribally as follows: 

Navajoes ......--....---.-----.-----. 11 | White Mountain Apaches............ 34 
Southern Utes.......-......-....-... 8) Papagos.....-.-..-.-.---.------.----. 5 
Mescalero Apaches .........--....--. 25 | Pimas...............0...------------ 6 
San Carlos Apaches......-..--....-.. 18 | Diggers ............--2...---.------. 4 
Jicarilla Apaches..........---...--.. 26 | | 

Employés.—The schoolroom work, under the management of one teacher and two 
assistants, was very creditable. " 

There was no disciplinarian, industrial teacher, carpenter, or shoemaker. Under 
the able direction of B. B. Custer, blacksmith and engineer, such repairs, etc., as 
needed the intelligent supervision of a carpenter were carried on. 

_ There was no tailor and but one seamstress, whose industry can be gauged by the 
number of pupils enrolled, for whom mending, patching, darning, etc., was required, 

Vacation.— Vacation began in the last week of June. The Jicarilla pupils were per- 
mitted to spend it at home and are there at this date. Of the remaining pupils, those 
large enough among the boys were divided into two sections, each of which in turn, 
under charge of employés, was sent into the La Plata Mountains, at an elevation of 
about 11,000 feet, to enjoy two weeks of hunting, fishing, ete. . 
Farm.—The unusually late spring here, added to the scarcity of water (the La 

Plata River, from which our supply comes, being lower this year than ever known), 
conduce to make our yield of potatoes, onions, cabbage, beets, beans, hay, and oats 
fall far below what was confidently expected. However, with the exception of hay, 
there will be enough harvested to carry us through the year. 
Water.—The question of water is a vexed one, and should be settled finally before 

next spring. In my communications of June 29, July 11, and July 27, 1894, the con- 
dition regarding water supply was set forth. Had it not been for springs compar- 

: atively near the school our condition would have been exceedingly critical. Water 
to which we havea prior right is being illegally taken from the La Plata River 
through the Cherry Creek Ditch and the Prewitt Ditch. I notified the managers of 
these ditches of our condition, hoping that. they would reduce the volume of water 
flowing through their head gates. No attention, except a threat posted at the head 
gate of the Cherry Creek Ditch of giving me a load of buckshot, was paid to my 
demands. To avoid any appearance of unnecessary aggressiveness I constructed a 
new irrigating ditch over a mile long, having its head gate at least a mile and a 

. half higher up than the old one, which, however, brought but little relief. Now 
that through the kindness of your office our reservoir is cemented, we can, with a 
storage of nearly 100,000 gallons, have no apprehensions of suffering from want of 
water for domestic purposes. 
Stock.—Seven horses, 1 pony, 1 cow, and 7 hogs make up this list. IT have asked | 

that at least 14 additional cows be supplied. The care of cows, the producing of 
milk, and making butter should be essential features of the education in these 
schools. As food elements, mre especially for children, milk and butter need no 
argument to establish their great value. 

Sanitary Excepting two deaths from typhoid fever that took place in the spring, 
and which were the natural result of the disgracefully filthy condition of the school 
premises, the health of the school has been remarkably good. No ailment of a 
general nature has appeared, and indeed I am confident that under proper hygienic 

| and sanitary precautions no general disease can find a footing here. The elevation 
of our site (8,500 feet), the proximity of the La Plata Mountains, whose towering 
heads, thousands of feet above us, daily bring us through summer and antumn detona- 
tions of thunder with accompanying electrical discharges, thereby generating large 
volumes of ozone, whose purifying power is well recognized, preclude the fears of 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles—diseases to which children are naturally prone, 
and from which, in less favored localities, they are in constant danger. This is no 

-_ “‘rose-colored” statement. An examination of the monthly sanitary reports and 
necrologic list of this school will prove this beyond a peradventure. But two deaths, 
and these from preventable causes, since the opening of the school is a record that I
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: believe no other institution, public or private, with the same number of children, oe 
can show. : OS | 
Land.—There are connected with the school somewhere between 25,000 and 30,000 

-acres of land, about 400 acres of which are inclosed by barbed-wire fence and 60 | 

actes under cultivation. The soil is good and productive, but from the peculiar = 

topography of the farm must be cultivated in terraced areas. his makes the imme- 

diate supervision of boys-engaged in farm work very difficult, and really impossible : ) 

for one person to properly perform. : a | 

Accommodations.—Three hundred pupils can, without any additional outlay for | ; 

buildings, etc., be taken care of here, and this number ought to be enrolled within 

the coming year. Through the services of Lieut. Plummer, the Navajoes are taking 

- much interest in us (already four children have been brought in by their parents), - 

and, as the northern line of their reservation is within 50 miles of us, while probably . 

150 miles from Fort Defiance, the difference in distance is much in our favor. Then . 

the Jicarillas are but 80 miles from here, and Capt. Bullis has kindly thrown his 
great influence on our side. The agent of the Pimas, J. Roe Young, esq., has written | 4 

encouraging words, and from all sides, except from the reservation (the Southern Ute) 
but a few miles from here, come signs that the Indians are being pushed in the line | . 
of progress. | 

The present force of employés, with very few exceptions, are commendable in _ 

every way. |. a : 
Very respectfully, THos. H. BREEN, 

| . — Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : . 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. . 

, a | ' GRAND JUNCTION, COLO., August 27, 1894. . 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual - 
report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 

In following the topical report for 1893, it is unfortunate that the first year of 
one administration is brought into comparison with the last year of a preceding, 

but as this will happen once in four years in spite of the desire of superintendents - oo 

to keep true and tried assistants, such comparison comes not because of my desire, | —_ 

- but in spite of it. | | 
The breaking out of scarlet fever during vacation precluded the bringing in of . 

- pupils who were ready to come until so late that they were put in school elsewhere 4 

and we missed them entirely. Thus the year began with a lighter attendance than 

was anticipated, ani much lighter than was desired. | } 

Of the changes of cmployés and the efforts of the new to take entire charge and LO 

cause the removal and replacement of former employés, as well as securing the OT 

superintendency for the head and front of this corps of supplanters, your office has 

already heard sufficient. . | . 
| This effort, however, gave me an opportunity to see the affections and gratitude : 

- of Indian children terribly tested. Not for one instant.did the affection of the chil- oa 
dren for their old friends— former employés true and tried — waver; and to-day 
the names of those who were relieved are frequently héard in solicitous conversa- 
tions, while those who came, disturbed, and are gone, are rarely mentioned. Sc 

This is not cited as a criticism so much as calling attention to the fact that grati- 7 
tude and kind remembrance, 80 often denied to the Indian, do hold a place in his 

- being and can be cultivated. So long as it is regarded as a necessary custom to | 
change the Indian workers with each change of administration, just so long will 
many appointments necessarily be made that very brief experience will demonstrate 

are unwholsome to the service, and consequent removals must follow. Elsewhere, oo, 
as it has been here, appointments will be made that are of great value to the 
advance of the service. | 

_ Literary work.— The advent of a principal teacher and disciplinarian who had never 
- taught a month in his life, and who was possessed of a brogue so decided that, while oo 

it was that of my remoter ancestry, I sometimes misunderstood him and sometimes ’ 
~ gould not understand him at all (it is a pity such people can write English without | 

writing the brogue, then the appointive powers and the civil-service examiners could 
know the difficulties that beset people trying to learn a language from people who i 
can not speak it), was not very encouraging, nor was he a success as a teacher. ~ ' 
After his relief, Mr. R. J. Snyder came as a civil-service appointee and has been 
earnestly trying to bring up that particular department. 

: Plant.—The plant is identical with that of last year, save that the school building 
mentioned has since been completed and put in use. . | oo 
‘Matron.—In the loss of Mrs, Rose Bales our school lost a matron second to none who - 

has ever served in the Indian service. ‘‘ We shall not look upon her like again.” : 
Yet Miss Hortense Castlio is in very many respects a model matron, lacking some in oo
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motherly instincts. Miss Castlio does not draw out the warmth and tenderness of 
childhood, but she does her housework well, has excellent health, and attends to her 
own business with a severity that largely precludes meddling therewith. 

: Seamstress.—In the sewing room Miss Alexander has a detail of four girls in the fore- 
noon and four in the afternoon, who work there for one week and then exchange with 
the girls inthe laundry. Besides doing the patching, darning, and other repair work 
for over. 100 children these girls have done the new work shown in the tabulated 
statement hereto attached, and made rugs, quilts, tidies, chair covers, hats, bonnets, 
bead work, picture frames, pillow shams, splashers, and innumerable other things, 

_ and in each case with more interest and with marked improvement. 
Laundry.—It has been the custom to send the washing of the employés tothe laundry 

' to be done by the most capable of the laundry girls and the laundress. This was 
| varied by allowing certain girls to do the work of some employés, and other girls of 

outer employés. ‘his plan isa failure and the older order of things must be reestab- 
lished. 

Kitchen and dining room.—The continuous service of a competent painstaking cook 
das made of two of the boys most excellent school cooks. At the end of the coming 
year, with the same progress, either of these !ads will be capable of taking charge 
and doing the cooking of any school in the service of 150 pupils, excepting only in 
such kitchens as may be used in teaching cooking as a trade or profession. | 

Shoe and harness shop.—The work and progress in this shop during the year, under 
. the direction of Mr. J. D. Oliver, has been most satisfactory, the progress of the boys 

giving assurance of the highest mechanical ability. Iam ready to-day to have made 
entirely by the boys, by hand, a pair of shoes from any stock selected for comparison 
with that similarly made (cut and made) in any shop in the service. 
Carpentry.—This department has been a most signal failure this year. The best 

carpenter whose work I have ever examined as a carpenter in the service, was sup- 
planted by a young man who asserted on his arrival that he was a wagon maker by 
trade and not a carpenter. He is not acarpenter. Heis a pleasant young fellow 

, and a willing worker, and did well digging root cellars and cesspools, but I am still 
without both hospital and warehouse simply because he could not direct the boys 
in building them. 

Farm and garden.—So far as an actual money gain is concerned, we would have been 
anywhere from $900 to $1,200 better off if we had not plowed a furrow or turned a | 
drop of water on plowed lands. Since the arrival of Capt. Jones as farmer he has 
worked indefatigably to save a part of what, by proper management, would have 
been a crop fully thrice as large as last year’s crop. Capt. Jones is an intelligent 
farmer and a gentleman, who has worked beyond his physical ability to redeem lost 

_ opportunities; but the fields are already spotted with holes caused by careless irri- 
, gation, the crop choked by crusted earth from the same cause, and notwithstanding 

the captain’s untiring and intelligent efforts he will harvest only about 15 tons of 
oats, including straw, some 1,200 pounds of beets from 12 acres, while last year from : 
only 13 acres we harvested 20,993 pounds. Add to this 700 pounds of garden beets 
and 250 pounds of onions, a possible 300 pumpkins, and 6 tons of sorghum, and there 
is the product of over 60 acres of plowed land. Nowhere on earth is success of farm- 
ing somuch a matter of eternal vigilance and eternal labor as in an irrigated country. 
The loose methods of the Tennessee mountains will never succeed in an arid region. 

Live stock.—T'wo young strong work teams, 2 average teams, 2 yearling colts, and 
1 single driver constitute the horse stock of the farm. There are now 15 milch cows 
in the stanchions while 24 head of young grades are in the corrals. Of these 10 will 
be butchered as fast as they can be consumed. The plan is to build up the herd till 
we can keep 20 milch cows in the stanchions. To get the herd to the highest stand- 
ard will require time and careful selection of heifers. Those failing to reach a high 

. average should be sold or sent to the shambles, while the old cows which have begun 
to fail at the pail should be issued on the block. 

Bees.—As anticipated in my last report the lack of pasturage for the bees told 
heavily upon them. At the close of the season a careful study was made concerning : 
the advisability of dividing the stronger colonies to strengthen the weaker—a pro- 
ceeding which in the. end I deemed unadvisable, a judgment which the opening of 
this season demonstrated was well founded. Though all the weaker colonies were 
fed thirty-odd perished, among them some colonies which at one time I had deemed 

strong enough for division. An absolute lack of proper pasture caused a resort to 
some feed which produced diarrhea and sent the bees into quarters for the winter 
beyond all hope. So far this year the pasture has been excellent, the breeding fair, 
and the growth good. I shall so farm them as to strengthen existing colonies, allow- 
ing very few swarms, and try to send them into winter quarters in such condition 
as to more than regain last year’s losses by next year’s produce. . 

trrigatioa—This annoying question is not vet settled but is now progressing toward 
anamicable arrangement. Both money and annoyance could have been saved if some 
superintendent had taken up the matter in the same decided, aggressive manner at 
the beginning of any one of several preceding administrations. Thanks to District
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Attorney Johnson’s knowledge and efficiency the matter was made plain that the | 
Government .had an equity worth fighting for, and a proposition looking to final — 
adjustment will soon be at hand for consideration and recommendation. : 

Visitors—Their name is legion. All are made welcome. Each one is a sovereign ~ 
_ citizen with a perfect right to make any examination into the stewardship that does oy 

| not interfere with the workings of methods involved. We desire that all should 
find something to commend, and I am glad to note that I can find more that I want 

‘to change for the better than anyone who has ever visited me, not excepting official 
inspectors. i 

| Employés.—Under this head I was last year guilty of criticising the opinions of ; 
| my superiors as since expressed. For this lam sorry, doubly sorry; sorry I expressed 

an opinion not in harmony with the opinion of my superiors and sorry my superiors 
| entertain the opinion criticised. My first duty is subordination to superiors so long — ; 

as I am subordinate, but I do favor compelling the Indians to patronize the schools 
the Government is at so much expense to maintain, and I do think the average agent __ 
is better capable of deciding whether or not a child should be educated than the 3 

| smartest Indian on the reservation. On every reservation I find among employés 
white mothers and white fathers who have given up their children that they might . 
have educational advantages not found on the reservation. These white people love 

| their children quite as much as the Indian parents. True, the Indian parents do / 
not see the benefits derived as white parents do, but that is why our Government 

_ has made wards of the Indians, that the Great Father at Washington might see the 
. things that were best and at the same time beyond the ken of the Indian ward. As | 

a matter of policy, a custom may be and should be varied by circumstances; but , 
as a principle, the white mother loves her child as much as the Indian. The white 
mother suffers as deeply on the removal of her child; she knows of a thousand pit- Oo, 
falls that may dash her highest hupes and lead her in sorrow to her grave which are ; 
beyond the knowledge of the Indian woman, yet the white mother acts and suffers. 
I maintain that the Indian is not born better or more worthy in the sight of | 
Almighty God than his white brother, and the very same process that will make of 

“his white brother a good citizen will make the same of the Indian. ; 
To my wife, my clerk, and the assistant teacher I am indebted for work cheerfully, 

well, and faithfully done. Toa more limited degree.I am so indebted to the princi- . 
pal teacher, who is certainly cheerfully willing. Of the others I have spoken else- 
where, except the laundress. A more capable laundress can not be found in the serv- : 
ice, but the efficiency of the laundry for the past year has fallen far below that of 
the preceding year. This is largely attributable to the. fact that Ute blood, the ; 
blood of the laundress, went into the laundry this year for the first.time. I antici- 
pate a change of methods in the laundry that will bring this department back to its | 
former condition of efficiency. | . 

In conclusion, permit me to append hereto a statistical table of school products 
' for the year, which forms a part of my report. oo, 7 

Sewing room. | ' Carpenter shop. — _ 

Aprons, assorted...-...---...----- 188 | Building, house, coal........--.. 1 
Bonnets, sun.......-.----;---+--- & | Screens, window 6 | 
Chemiloons .222.22020020.0000..2' 60 | Shades, window ....-clll, 158 | 

' Cloths, table.......-.--.--..----- 15 | Sidewalk.................. feet... 915 
Curtains, window ...........-.--. 14 ° ues . ; 

Drawers, pairs........-.---.----. 114 Shoe and harness shop. 
Dresses, assorted...-....--...--.. 132 , oo 
Dresses, night....................° 84 Boots, men’s..............pair.. - 1 | 

Pants, cheviot, boys.......pairs-.. 2 Halters .....----..---------.---- 1 
Pants, jeans, boys..........-do... 7 | Shoes, boy’s......-...--..pairs.. 104 
Pillowcases .......--...---.------ 97 | Shoes, men’s. .....--.....-.d0... 121 

| Sheets, bed........-......-2.--20- 73 | Shoes, misses’ .............d0..- 33 
ee 3 | Shoes, women’s ............do... 64 | 
Towels..........---- 2-2. -----+--- | 

oo, Unlerhinig “ Farm and garden. . | | 

- Waists.-...--..+-.---:+---------- 15} Beets... -...-....... pounds... 20,993 | 
| - Hay...-.. --..-..-.....-...tons.. 20 
| Dairy. a Oats, in straw.............do... 6 | 
| Butter ..................pounds.. 1,406 | Pumpkins ...................... 6114 : 
| Milk .................-.. gallons. - 5, 115g, Sorghum ............-....tons.. 4 | 

— Apiary. | Increase of stock. . 
Honey ...........--...-.pounds.. 100 | Calves ..-....------2----------.- 13 

| I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
| . THEO. G. LEMMON, 

| , oe | : Superintendent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | __ .
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REPORT OF TEACHER AND SPECIAL AGENT AMONG FLORIDA SEMINOLES. 

FIELD SERVICE, MYERS, FLa., August 13, 1894. 
Sir: In compliance with Indian Office rules and your letter of instructions, I 

-have the honor to report the follow ing as to the Seminole Indians in Florida: 
Number and location.—There are about from 400 to 600 Indians in Florida, and as far 

as can be ascertained, in their scattered condition, they are nearly or quite equally 
divided in sex. | 
They live in three distinct parts of southern Florida. One band at Cow Creek, 

northeast of Lake Okeechobee, interior from the east coast. Another band hold ' 
forth at Miami, nearer the east coast, but much south of the Cow Creek band. The 

. Big Cypress band are west of the Everglades, and live scattered through the Big. 
Cypress section. The largest number of Indians seem to be living at Miami, while 
those at Cow Creek and in the Big Cypress are almost equal in number. ‘These 

| . Florida Indians have no chief, but their leading man, or head, is Old Doctor Tommy, 
who orignally, no doubt, was called medicine man, and who now seems to dictate 
rules, etc., for all these Seminoles. He is living among our Big Cypress band. 

Children.—It is impossible to get a true census of these peoples, but I would place 
the estimate at 100 children and youths. While there were some bi:ths during the 
year, the deaths nearly equaled them in number. Cause of deaths, the ordinary 
infantile troubles, with exposure. There were about four deaths among adults, the 
chief cause being old age. | : 

Progress.— While the change to a better condition has not been what we desired 
and hoped for, yet in their manner of living at their camps, and away from them, 

. there is a marked improvement over that of two years ago; so, almost unknown to 
themselves, they are gradually adopting a better civilization. Comforts and con- 
veniences are being added in their abodes. During the past year a number of 
wagons and oxen have been bought, and also sewing machines, wash tubs and 
boards, which are being used quite successfully by the women, and are a late 
innovation. . | 

As yet no organized school could be established for them, but on all occasions of, 
their visits to this service all possible opportunities have been embraced to instruct 
them in practical industries and in letters. More was accomplished in this direction 
in visits to their camps, as they could then be reached in larger numbers at atime. 

In all this work the Women’s National Indian Association has, by its representa- 
tives here, helped in interesting and instructing the women and children in sewing, 
etc., and by the use of kindergarten materials, in connection with general missionary 
work, as they have nobly done in many other Indian fields. Latterly, through the 
arrangement of this association, the Episcopal Church has entered this field, and 
will carry forward the missionary work. 
Much of the shyness shown by these Indians in reference to the Government is 

disappearing. The falsehoods of the traders and whisky venders, while still having 
their influence, are, to a degree losing their effect. The Indians come to the service 
more freely, and are even willing to do a little work, while the employés are repair- 
ing their wagons, etc.; such help as this they would not have accepted last year, 
fearing to endanger their condition in reference to the U. S. Government in some 

‘ way if they received such favors; now they ask for the help. All such and other 
fears. have been and are urged upon them by men devoid of principle, traders and 
peddlers, from selfish motives. These and other bad influences could be averted if 
a large tract of land could be secured for these Indians, not as a reservation, but to 
be held in trust for them until they could appreciate their situation; detrimental 

. efforts could, at least in large measure, be controlled and kept away from them. 
Many of these Indians know and say that whisky is the worst thing that can be 

brought to them, and these Cypress Indians, at least, very seldom go for it, but they 
are too weak tor sist when it is brought to them. 
Land.—As stated in last year’s annual report, the State of Florida voted 5,000 acres 

for these Seminoles, and trustees were appointed, but all effort to have a successful 
meeting of these trustees has failed thus far, and the matter of locating this land is 
no further advanced than a year ago. No funds for the necessary expenses have 
been appropriated by the State, and this seems to be hindering the matter. 

The 5,000 acres of land is entirely inadequate for all of these Indians to locate on, 
considering the condition of the land of south Florida, where most of them are now 
settled, and where this land would probably be selected. Much of it is swampy, 

| and entirely overflowed during the rainy season, only here and there arable tracts 
of a few acres, such as the hummocks afford. If 25,000 acres could be added to the 
5,000, all on the western border of the Everglades, this would furnish them pasture 
for hogs and general stock raising, and also fields for cultivation. In the last tew 
years these Indians have made better and larger fields, raising corn, beans, sweet 

potatoes, and other vegetables, but these fields are on everybody’s land, and may be 
disturbed at any time. Such a larger tract of land would also give quite a scope 
for hunting the otter, deer, and alligator, which, as yet, furnishes their chief means 

_ of support.
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- Isuggest the west coast for this tract of land because, first, the Government serv- a 
ice is located here, and, second, they are less liable to be crowded by white settlers, vs 
and also becanSe their chief man is located here. On the east coast there is already 
trouble on account of these encroachments, and they feel that theif homes are being 

_ taken, so that this would be a good time to offer them an inducement of the above . 
character, thereby massing them nearer the Government school.and service and 
affording a better opportunity of reaching them. If the Indian Department could 
join with the State in securing this larger tract of land, which could be bought at CO 
low figures, some plan to gain this end might be adopted, . ne 

General work by the employés.—The work of the employés has been carried on as a 
rapidly as possibJe. Lumber was made and dressed for the proposed buildings; a 
barn and granary was built, of such a character that all is under one roof, furnishing 
storage for the grain, wagons, tools, etc., and also a good shelter, for the stock, seven oo 
oxen and two mules. On the completion of this building the permanent quarters 
for the employés was built, connecting with it one of the temporary quarters, pre- | 
viously occupied. The new building is two story, and contains five rooms, making in 
all seven rooms, with a good hall and ample porches. Both of these new buildings 
have had one coat of paint on the outside, and the quarters, one coat on the inagide, 
the painting being done by the regular forceof employés so that to date we have the 

- following buildings: A sawmill, blacksmith shop, barn, granary, etc., and permanent 
employés’ quarters, with still one temporary quarters, which will later serve as a —— 
carpenter shop. Some fencing has been done around these buildings, ground cleared | 
aud prepared, and fruit trees and other things planted. The lumber is largely pre- 
pared for the teacher’s permanent residence, etc., which will come next in course of 
erection, and for which the doors, windows, hardware, etc., are in part on hand, so a 
this building and the originally proposed sehoolhouse will, in connection with other 
necessary work, furnish employmentfor coming months, in addition to camp work. 

_ Prospects.—There are hopeful indications that a few of the Indians desire to work . 
at this service in the fall. There is a growing freedom among them and they are | oS 
realizing that this effort will be helpful to them, and while the end desired has not 
yet been attained it is hoped the Department will find this report sufficiently satis- 
factory to warrant a continuance of its interest and help for the Seminoles in : 
Florida, in the same generous and forbearing spirit as heretofore, until they are : 

, brought to a true citizenship, a valuable factor in society. _ | 
Oe Very respectfully, oe 7 

| J. E. BRECHT, | 
. Industrial Teacher and Special Disbursing Agent. oo 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. " 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LAPWAI, IDAHO. 

ForT LAPWAI INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, IDAHO, August 14, 1894. Oe 
. _Srr: In compliance with cireular instructions I have the honor to forward my | 

annual report as superintendent of this school for the year 1894. , 
The year just closed has been one of unprecedented success, both in the number of 

' pupils enrolled and in the advancement made by them. The enrollment reached 196 7 
and the average attendance 139, an advancement of 10 and 5, respectively, for total a 
enrollment and average attendance over that of last year. - : | 

On commencing schoolroom work September 1, the school filled very rapidly. In 
securing this result I am greatly indebted to the cooperation of Joseph Robinson, ' ; 
United States Indian agent at this (Nez Percés) reservation, who has aided me in 
every possible way to secure the attendance of all children of school age. Coupled | 
with this assistance there has seemed a larger desire on the part of parents to send a 
their children to school, while the children themselves have seemed more willing to 
attend. | 7 
Schoolroom work has been carried on from the 1st of September until the close of 

the fiscal year, except during legal holidays and the Christmas vacation. This work . - 
has been more satisfactory than heretofore, and English speaking among pupils easier | 
of attainment. 

The school plant,-as a whole, is now in excellent condition. All the buildings, 
_ with one exception, are spacious and well adapted to the purposes for which they 
are used. ‘The exception above mentioned is that of boys’ dormitory. The building 
now used for that purpose was primarily a warehouse for the quartermaster’s depart- 
ment of the Army, afterwards converted into a schoolroom, and is now used as sleep- 
ing apartment for the boys. It is insufficient in capacity, light, and a free circula- 
tion of air. : | 

The different industrial departments of the school have been carried on uninter- 7 
ruptedly throughout the year, and the labor performed and the advancement of | 
apprentices have each been creditable. a 

. a :
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The shoe and harness shop has four apprentices each morning and afternoon. The 
work has been largely repairs. 

The carpenter and wagon shop has a detail of three boys, morning and afternoon, 
who have aided to construct and repair wagons, buildings, and sidewalk, and have 
painted the roofs of all buildings on the grounds. , 

The blacksmith shop has a detail of four boys, morning and afternoon—two to run 
the steam engine used for the steam washer and steam pump, and two for shop work. 
This department, by having an efficient man at its head, has saved much expense to 
the Department by laying all irrigation pipes, making pulleys for steam washer, 

+ pump, etc., and putting water pipes through the buildings. 
_ The tailor shop and sewingroom have been in charge of energetic and faithful em- 

ployés, who, with the pupils detailed for assistance, have performed much labor dur- 
ing the year. The former has a detail of two girls and four boys, forenoon and after- 
noon, and the latter a detail of four girls. These have so.far advanced that it is now 
necessary for the one in charge to do little more than cut out garments, the pupils 
being able to perform all of the other labor. There have been made: 

Aprons ...--..----. .---.----------- 291 | Shirts..............2.....----..-... 100 
Capes ......--- ..---.-.-----------. 83 | Skirts, tlannel......-...........-... 16 
Drawers...........---..--.----.---- 195 | Stocking supporters ...-......-..-... 107. 
Dresses ...........------------.---- 265 | Suits, underclothes ................. 171 
Nightgowns ...-......-.---..--.--.- 40 | Suits, uniform.-.....-.............. 42 
Overalls ..........--...----.--.-... 16 | Waists, girls’....--................. 20 
Pants, duck .......-..-.-.---...---. 29 . 

The laundry has a detail of five girls, who are there taught the work of that 
| department. The steam washer is a great aid in the work. The kitchen and dining 

room has a detail of eight girls, who are there tanght to properly prepare and cook 
food, and to observe proper taste and cleanliness in so doing. 

The farm and garden have done unusually well, owing to a favorable season. The 
young orchard is in asplendidly thriving condition. Seme fruit was borne this year, _ 
though the trees are of only two years’ growth. Indications are that next year 
enough will be produced to entirely supply the school. 

The irrigation plant has been of assistance which is difficult of estimation, con- 
verting the grounds from dry and heated premises into a veritable garden of flowers 
and verdure. There are needs in this plant which I will detail later. 
Improvements in the appearance and pleasantness of the grounds have been made 

by setting out 300 poplar and locust trees around the buildings and campus. All 
are thriving, and will soon greatly enhance the pleasant appearance of the grounds. 

The sanitary condition of the school has been better than for any former year during 
my superintendence, there having been no death at the school and few cases of sick- 
ness which gave.rise to anxiety. The ventilation of some of the buildings, however, 
especially the boys’. dormitory, is markedly at fault. We are greatly in need of a 
boys’ dormitory which will accommodate both large and small boys, as the build- 
ings now used as dormitories for the boys are not fit, both in the point of safety and 
sanitary conditions, for such use. We also need a larger steam pump and an addi- 
tion to the reservoir to increase the output of the irrigation plant. 

I am, very respectfully, Ep. McConvILLe, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF HASKELL INSTITUTE, LAWRENCE, KANS. 

HASKELL INSTITUTE, LAWRENCE, KANS., August 20, 1894. 

‘Srr: In compliance with instructions from your office I have the honor to submit 
my first annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 

I assumed charge of the school as superintendent on March 1, 1894, relieving Mr. 
Charles F. Meserve, and am pleased to say that I found the condition of affairs in _ 
every way favorable, the buildings and grounds cleanly, the health of the pupils 
good, the discipline of the school and progress made in studies and industrial work 
very flattering, harmony and good feeling prevailing on the part of both employés 
and pupils, and an evident general desire to work for the good of the institution. 
This condition of affairs has been maintained, and we are prepared to enter upon the 
coming year’s work with reneweil vigor, and to show, if possible, greater results than 
in the past. 

: _. Improvements.—In addition to the remodeling of an ice house to a house suitable 
for a farmer’s residence, and general necessary repair work on institute buildings, 
all at a cost of $777.59 for material, there has been erected during the year— 

i hay barn and cow stable, size 64 by 200, cost...-....-......--. $3, 000 
1 barn, superintendent’s, size 32 by 32, cost..-.....--.-.---.---- 600 
1 band stand, octagonal, cost..........-...---. 2-20-22 --- eee eee 150
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the entire work, with exception of stone foundations, being performed by Indian ~ oS 

| apprentices, under supervision of the school carpenter.’ The work is of such a char- ca 

- aeter as will bear close inspection and compare favorably with buildings of like oe 
 eharactererected by practical builders in the adjoining city. The thirty-eight build- © Te 

| ings comprising the institute are all in an excellent state of repair, and, beyond the 4 

ordinary care and occasional job work, need cost but little for years to come. a 

 Attendance.—With a capacity of 500, there has been an average attendance for the OO 
| year of 490}. The total enrollment during the year has been 660. This number, _ 

- considering the fact that during the past year we have been very much restricted in | ae 

- territory from which to obtain pupils, is very satisfactory. Formerly a very large oe 

percentage of our pupils came from the Oneidas of Wisconsin, the Sioux of Dakota, ok 

| the Indians of Michigan, and from various other points at a distance, while during - 

the past year we have been expected to draw from Kansas and the Indian Territory — a 

| only. There are many discouraging features in the collection of pupils for nonreser-. 2 

__-vation schools, but as they grow older and their reputation, as in the case of Has- og 
kell, spreads, the number of applications from Indian youth at various agencies for | 

entry materially increase. It is somewhat remarkable as well as encouraging to oo 
note that during the month of June 37 new pupils arrived, unaccompanied by escort 7: 

| and without solicitation. a 

| - The tribes represented for the year.are as follows: a 2 

. Tribe. Boys. | Girls. | Total. Tribe. Boys. | Girls. | Total. - 

Alaskan...........-----+--- 1 |....... 1| Osage.......-.-------s.--5- 9 4 13 | _ 
. Apache............--------- 7 je----2-] 7 | Ottawa ..............--.--- 25 6 31 oO 

Arapahos........-.-..------ 5 7 12! Oneida...........-...--.--- 48 13 61 oy 
Cheyemne....--......------- 33 8 41 | Otoe .......--.. 20.2 eee LL. 3 a | - 

Gadde. csc ec) 4 5| 22] Omaha...........--..-..--- B |...-0-- 5 | 
Comanche ...-.-.----0-.---- 1 |......- 1| Pawnee.......-...-....--.-- 7 2 9 - 

Chippewa ......-..---------- 4 |....... 4} Ponea .......-..--.-.-.---- 21, 12 33 mG 

Chippewa and Ottawa...... 6 5| 11| Pottawatomie.............) 121]. 77] 198 ! 
Delaware. .........-.--.---- 22 ill 331 Peoria .....-..--.-.-6.-006- 1 1 2 : 

Towa ..-.-.------- -2---eeee- 4 4 8 |. Sac and Fox..............- 11 9 20 — a 
Kaw ..---------- 0-2-2222 ee- 1 1 2 |. Seneca........-..---------- 4 1 5 | | 
= 2|.....--| 2 |! Shoshone.....-.-...--..---] 2 |e---.e- 2g . : 

Menomonee..........------- 4 |...---- 4] Sioux........-:.-..---..--- 23 23 46 
Muncie .....-.-...-.--.-.--- 9 11 20 |: Shawnee.............--..- 12 13 25 _ 

Miami ..........-..---------| 6 2 8 |, Ute......-2.-ceeeeeeeeeeeeefeeseee] 1 1 — 
Modoc .......-..------------ 2 1 3 |! Wichita ....--..-...--..-.-] 2 3 5 od 

Moqui.....--------0e-------| 5 2 7 |; Winnebago. .......-.--.--- ee ee | | , 
Navajo. .........----------- 1 |....--- 1 |) Wyandotte .-.....--------- q 5 12 = 

Total ...--. 22-22-22 020 -[eoeeee -feeeeee- 660 | : 

- . [Industrial work.—As a result of industrial work performed wholly by pupils under 4 

supervision of employés in charge of the various shops, farm, and garden, I have to ta 
report the following products: . | | | ey 

Aprons, girls’..........-......-.-. 518 Onions.........----.---. bushels... 127 “ 

. Beans, green.........--. bushels... 25 | Pants, kersey, boys’ .....-.pairs.. 728 og 

Beef, net........-....--.pounds.. 6,876 | Pease, green.............bushels.. 14 od 

Beets .............. --..bushels... 60 | Pork ....-...----..+----.pounds.. 975 a 

| Blouses, flannel, boys’.....--.---. - 12 | Potatoes........-.--.---bushels.. 609 — oe 

Butter ..................pounds... 318 | Radishes...........-....-..do.... 40 wor 

Cabbage.......-..-.------heads.. 1,800 | Rugs and scarfs -...-.....--.---.-- 10 
- . Caps, girls’. ........----2.-------- 10 | Shams, pillow.-...-......-...---- .4 j 

Chemises........--..----------0-: 92 | Sheets ........---.-----...------- 372 SC , 

| Gloths, linen, table.............-. 44 | Shirts, assorted, boys’....-.-..--. 620 © woo 
Coats, kersey, boys’......-..---.-. 623 | Shoes, boys’........-.-..--pairs.. 707 mo 

| @orn.........:...-.----. bushels. . 2,483 | Shoes, girls’ ........--.-.-.do.... 414 u 
| Cucumbers ............---.do..... 286 | Skirts, girls’ .......20-....------- 18 2 ws 

Curtains, window........--..---. | _16 | Slips, pillow ........------------- 297 © , - 

_ - Drawers, boys’ .........--.pairs.. 531..| Splashers, linen -......,..--...--- 2 _ 

Drawers, girls’........-....do..-.‘ 463 | Squash .............-... bushels... 175 
Dresses, assorted, girls’........-.. 736 | Tomatoes ..........----.---do.... 356 7 

| -Handkerchiefs..............---.-. 10 | Towels............-.-..-.-------- 533 a. 

‘Harness, double ......-..-..sets.. 169 | Undershirts, boys’.....-..--.----- 456 
Harness, single .-......-...do..... 1 | Vests, kersey, boys.....-.-.------- 53 Co 
Hay ......--...---.+.------tons..' 210 | Wagons, farm.........-.--..----- 80 

| Lettuce...4....-....--.-bushels.. 52 | Waists, boys’ and girls’........-.-- 44 | 
Milk ....................gallons.. 6,114 | Wardrobe:................-------- 1 Oo 

—« Oats.........,4..--.--.- bushels... 916 ee . Se
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Of this product there has been sold to private parties and to the United States for 
Indians at agencies, wagons, harness, and other articles manufactured in shops and — 
raised on farm, in value aggregating $6,050.90, and there is still much on hand to 
be disposed of. 

Literary department.—The school opened on the first Monday in September with an 
enrollment of 511. Other pupils entered later, making the total enrollment during 

, the year 420 boys and 240 girls, as shown in the statistical report. ‘The average 
daily attendance was 4903. The great difference between the total enrollment and 
average daily attendance is due to the fact that whenever a pupil’s term expires, 
whether it be sometime during the year or at the end of the term, he must be allowed 
to go home, if he so desires. I believe it would be very much better for individuals, 
and for the school, if pupils were allowed to go home only at the end of the school 
year. 
Many noticeable improvements were made during the year in the school, so that 

the workin this department has been of the most satisfactory character. Theteachers 
have done earnest work, endeavoring at all times to secure the greatest advantages 
for their pupils, and to promote the harmony and efficiency of theschool. Asa result 
of several years of definite instruction in moral training, the discipline of the school 

. has been very much improved, enabling the teachers to expend all their energy in 
the work of instructing and encouraging their pupils to nobler efforts. 

The noticeable improvement in number work over that of former years is highly 
gratifying. The reading heretofore, in some of the grades, has not been entirely 
satisfactory. Realizing the need of a special effort in this direction, the teachers 
have acted unitedly, and considerable attention has been given to this branch. The 
difficulty met in all Indian schools, that of low and indistinct speaking and reading, 
has been almost entirely overcome. 

Considerable attention has been given to the subject of music during the past year. 
Pupils have been taught to read quite difficult music. They enjoy the exercise, and. 
results have been very satisfactory. Perhaps more has been said in opposition to 
music, a8 a subject in the public school course, than any of the so-called “superficial 
branches.” The thoughtful teacher, however, recognizes in music a potent agency 

| in school government. The great value of this auxiliary in Indian school can not 
longer be questioned, and it is to be hoped that it may receive equal attention with 
the usual school branches. 

. Several well organized literary societies and Christian organizations did splendid 
work all through the year. The boys’ debating club deserves especial mention for 
the excellent work done throughout the entire term. 

In this connection I wish to say that one of the great wants of the school at pres- 
ent is a good library. Without good books the work can be but imperfectly done. 
It is quite as essential that pupils form the habit of readin g good books as that they 
should become proficient in the ordinary branches of study. 
Commencement exercises.—School closed on June 26. A few years ago the presenta- 

tion of a programme by Indian children to the public would have attracted but little | 
attention. But few people would have attended the exercises, and most of them 
would have been curiosity seekers. The situation this year was entirely changed. 

The establishment of a school in this community, the faithful work of the Indian 
pupils, and the honest efforts on the part of the employés and friends of Indian edu- 
cation have been rewarded by the deep interest which has been planted in the 
hearts of the people in this section of the country. This interest was manifested on 

. commencement day by the very large number of visitors present to listen to the 
graduating exercises. When the chapel was thrown open to the public hundreds 
of educated, cultured people were in waiting for,admittance. The programme was 
well rendered; the class of ’94, six boys and three girls, received their diplomas, 
and the literary work of the year was completed. 

Needs of the school.—One of the most urgent demands of the school is that for a new 
chapel building. The present school building and chapel combined was built to 
accommodate 350 pupils, there being six schoolrooms and an audience room. The 
attendance has been increased to 500 while there has not been any addition to school- 
room facilities or chapel. The result has been that rooms in the dormitories have 
had to be fitted up for school purposes, thus depriving pupils of needed sleeping 

, room. The chapel is the same as when built, so that although the attendance is. 
500, the pupils have to be crowded into a room which was built for only 350. The 
establishment of a normal class next year will make a still more crowded condition. 

The present chapel room should be partitioned so as to form four schoolrooms, 
which, with the other six rooms in the building, would accommodate 500 pupils, and 
make it possible to vacate all in the dormitories which are now used for school pur- 
poses, so that they might be used as intended. If such a disposition were made of 
the present chapel, and it is absolutely necessary if the best work is to be done, it 
would be necessary to erect a chapel building. . 
Another pressing need is a change from the present dangerous system of lighting
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the buildings and grounds by the use of kerosene to that of electricity. While | 
. through constant care and watchfulness no serious fire has ever occurred in the dormi-. _ 
tories, yet there is a constant danger in the use of so many lamps by pupils and 
others. Carefal estimates show that an electric plant with machinery of sufficient | 
size for all practical purposes would cost.completed about $5,000. 
We should also-have a system of works enabling us to draw our water supply from 

wells on the school grounds already in use, and others to be dug if necessary, 
| instead of obtaining same from the city water company, as at present, and paying 

therefor an annual sum of $1,000. The water obtained from the city works is usually 
during a dry season, taken from the river, and for drinking purposes is unfit for 
use. It is estimated that with two additional wells of same size (16 feet in diameter, | 

_ 25 feet deep) as the one we have, there would be a supply of water of an excellent 
quality ample for all purposes. The grounds and builings are all well piped, so all . 

| that would be necessary is the steam pumps, an elevated reservoir or stand tower, ae 
_ and supply pipes from wells to the reservoir. The estimated cost is $5,000. 

- Praise and commendation is due to the employé force for especial interest taken >, 
by them in their respective departments, thus insuring success; their harmonious 
relations with each other, and hearty cooperation with me in the administration of oo 
the school. . : : | 

Respectfully submitted. . _ J. A. SWETT, - 
Superintendent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. _ 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH. | 

| Mount PLEASANT SCHOOL, MICHIGAN, September 30, 1894. : 
Sir: In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor to make the following 

report with reference to the Mount Pleasant Indian school. 
Inasmuch as this is the first official report from this school submitted to your - 

office, I have deemed it well to detail somewhat fully the conditions of school work 
in this State. Nearly allof the various Indian settlements of the State and both con- 

tract schools have been visited by me, and I have tried to give a careful study ofthe = 

school needs of these Indians, and to present here the results of my observations. _ os 

Wumber and location of Indians in State.—The census of 1890 shows that the State of 
Michigan contains nearly 6,000 Indians. These are scattered in small settlements : 
(except about 600 in the western part of the northern peninsula) in six principal 
localities, viz: (1) 1,000 near Sault Ste. Marie; (2) 2,000 around and south of the 
Straits of Mackinac; (3) 1,000 in the western part of the State, in the counties of St 
Mason and Oceana; (4) 300 in the southern part of the State, near the old Pottawat- . : 
omie Reservation; (5) 400 around and south of the Bay of.Saginaw, and (6) 500 | 
near the old Isabella Reservation, upon which this school is located. oe 

Manner of life.—They live in small settlements of from 50 to 200 persons, usually in oe 
some remote, sparsely settled section. They use the Indian language exclusively in | Ss 
their intercourse with each other, do not mingle at all with the whites in social oo 
relations, and are nearly as much isolated from the elevating influences of our civili- , 
zation as are the Indians of the remote West. Few of the women, and yet fewer of | 
the children of school age, speak the English language at all, and practically none 
of the race thoroughly understand it or use it with any degree of fluency. 7 

School facilities—The Indians are citizens of the State, and hence they have access - . 
to the public schools of the State. There is a Catholic school at Baraga, in the | 
western part of the northern peninsula, which last year admitted 50 Indian children Lo 
under contract, in addition to the white children admitted; and another at Harbor 
Springs, near Petoskey, which last year admitted 94 Indian children under the same | 

circumstances, except that a very few white children were admitted. | 
Relative to attendance at public schools.— Distance: As noted above, the Indians have x 

been gradually crowded back into the sparsely settled country. They are often 2 or 
3 miles frowh thenearest school building. The younger children, and during a greater 
part of the year all of the children, are prevented from attending a public schoolby - 
reason of distance. The parent, uneducated and suspicious, believes that tne child 

| is improperly treated at any school, and especially is this true where the child has 
an opportunity to bring every fancied slight or injury to the parent every day. 
Hence the parent, exercising but slight authority over his child in any case, makes 

| very little effort to keep the child in school. 
The children: The children themselves are diffident. They speak their own lan- 

guage exclusively. No teacher of a public school can be expected to give the time 
_ required to teach our language to the child. At the best, they learn less readily ‘and 

more slowly than white children. The result is that they are no doubt generally So
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| neglected, either from necessity or from oversight, and being much more fond of 
wandering in the woods than of going to school, they soon fall away, even if once 
induced to attend school. 

an Poverty and want of cleanliness : In most cases the poverty of the parent prevents 
the child from having suitable or sufficient clothing for attending school. A large 
majority of them would have to be shut out on account of want of cleanliness if they 
should apply for admission to the public schools. 

Result: But the best evidence that we can not rely on the public school to take care 
of them, lies in the fact that it does not care forthem. The universal statement made 
to me in all localities is that very few, if any, of the children attend school. Not one 
per cent of the children admitted to this school have ever been to the public schools. 
The isolation of one generation by giving the child only the Indian language and the 
Indian way of living, continues that isolation to the next. It can be destroyed only ’ 
by the removal of the rising generation from its influences. Oo 

Unsuitubility of instruction: Even if it were possible to secure their attendance at 
the public schools, the literary training which they would receive there is not the ° 
education that they most need. It ismore important that we develop cleanly habits, 
a desire for a neat appearance in person and in home, a taste for better and more 
wholesome food, than that we give them literary training, even in so important 
branches as the ‘‘three R’s.” The boys need to learn better methods of agriculture, 
how to care for stock, how to handle the now indispensable farm machinery, and the 

, care and use of the more common tools. The girls must learn better methods of 
cooking, how to make and repair their clothing, neatness in their housework, and 
simple means of making their homes attractive. The young need to be brought toa 
true appreciation of the universally accepted principles of morality, to be made more 

- trustworthy and reliable, more faithful to promises, more obedient to law. These 
| are things that can be inculcated only by constant oversight and restraint. They 

can not be learned with constant influences of Indian life about them. ‘They needa 
restraining hand and a higher example. Too much of the anarchy and license of 
the camp yet clings to the life of their isolated huts. They must be kept as far as 
possible from acquiring those traits of Indian character which have given these 
people their unenviable reputation among their neighbors. 

The work of educating them, then, must beleft to the boarding schools. The num- 
ber of children of school age (6 to 18) must be not less than one-fifth of the total 
population, or about 1,200. To accommodate these children we have the two con- 
tract schools mentioned above, with a joint capacity of about 150, and this school, 

| with a capacity of the same number; in all 300. Only one-fourth of these children, 
then, can find accommodation in our present schools. At present some of these chil- 
dren find accommodation at other Indian schools, but the record shows that they are 
more than usually susceptible to climatic change, and a very large per cent of those 
taken away before they are 15 or 16 years old suffer serious and often fatal impair- 

, ment of their health. The younger pupils, at least, ought to be educated within the 
State. Indeed, it seems to me all these Indians, who must obtain their livelihood in 

‘ after life from agriculture in this State, ought to have the advantage of training in 
the soil and climate that they will have in after life. The schools which at present 
draw from the State are located in a much different climate and have to deal with 
an entirely ditferent soil. . 
Recommendation.—In view of the needs of the service it is evident, therefore, that . 

| additional school facilities should be given to the Indians of Michigan. I believe that 
, this could be best accomplished by immediately doubling the capacity of this school. 

Location.—A glance at the map will show that this school is at a point most acces- 
: . sible to the. various settlements. Indeed, it is probable that it is very near the cen- 

- ter of the Indian population of the State. A single day’s ride will carry you to 
any one of the settlements. It is in the midst of the highest white civilization, and 
it combines more than any other Indian school in the country the advantages of both 

| reservation and nonreservation schools. 
Advantages to pupils—The pupils become accustomed to work in the climate and 

soil in which most of them must in the future make their livelihood; they are sub- 
ject to no violent and trying changes in climatic condition, and they are near enough 
to their homes so that they do not become discontented or homesick. On the other 

| hand, the pupils are sufficiently separated from their old associations and customs to 
insure the adoption of the better mode of life presented at the school. 

Interest of Indians.—The Indians of the State are interested in our work. Unfa- 
vorable reports with regard to their school are referred by them to me. Almost 

| every day letters come to me from Indian parents who wish to send their children 
here. They take a pride in the school and its work, and it will elevate them as 
well as their children. 

Attendance.—The attendance at the school during the first quarter of the fiscal 
year 1894, amounted to an average of 84; during the second quarter to 98; during 

. the third quarter to 118, and during the fourth quarter to 145. I have no doubt 
that if I could accommodate them I could obtain 500 pupils within a month.
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| Economy to the Government.—Is it not folly for the Government to be spending from oe 

$50 to $100 each in transporting pupils to and from schools outside of the State? 

~ Would it not cost less to transport supplies te this school, the nearest of the schools — 

| to Chicago, and next to Carlisle the nearest to New York, than it costs to, transport 

them to the more remote schools? . 7 , | 
Land and equipment.—We have a school farm of 320 acres, nearly all tillable. The . 

last 120 acres bought was purchased with the distinct understanding that the . 

school plant was to be enlarged, and it is impossible to cultivate all of our land with a 

-- less than 300 pupils in attendance. Carlisle has an attendance of 779 pupils, and mg 

cultivates 266 acres of land; Haskell has514, and cultivates 200 acres; Genoa has 289, | 

and cultivates 326 acres. Can we be expected, with 150 pupils, to cultivate 320 acres? 

Buildings required and cost.—In order that we might accommodate 300 pupils, we - 

would have to have two buildings: (1) Boys’ dormitory to accommodate 150 boys, 
which should be of brick, similar to the girls’ dormitory. (2) Schoolhouse to accom- | 

-- modate 300 pupils, which should also be of brick. These buildings would probably 

| cost from $25,000 to $30,000. We havea large number of extra beds, desks, blankets, 

ete., on hand, and probably $10,000 or $15,000 additional would give us the furniture - 

required. - | | 

Unsuitability of present buildings for school work.—(1) Dormitories: At present both ; 

boys and girls room in the same building. It is the only building which can be 
, used for dormitory purposes. Anyone familiar with boarding-school work, and 

: especially with Indian boarding-school work, will appreciate the difficult, I almost 

said impossible, task of keeping the two sexes apart. For the best work a boys’ | 

dormitory is imperatively needed, even though the capacity of the school be not . 

‘increased. | , 
(2) Schoolrooms : The present schoolrooms are too. small even for our present dor- 

mitory room, and like the rest of this building have no efficient means of ventila- : 

tion. Nor is it advisable to have the schoolroom ina part of the main building : 

where there is so much to draw the attention of the pupils from their books. | _ 

(3) Sitting and play rooms: We have no rooms suitable either for boys’ or girls’ sit- 4 

ting rooms or play rooms. I deem this a most serious defect in our work. 
I trust that this school may be given suitable facilities for doing the work intrusted 

to it, and that the Government may give to the Indians of Michigan the school facil- : 

ities many times promised in the treaties under which they gave up their land, but 1 

hit herto not supplied them. . 

History of the school.—Site: The history of the selection of the site for this school will 

be found on pages 60 and 882, Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1892. 4 

| The land upon which the school stands was formerly granted by the Government to ad 

the Methodist Episcopal Church for educational purposes, was transferred by them 2 

to other parties, and finally rebought by the Government. The farm includes the | | 

reservation burial ground. ; | : 

Buildings: The corner stone for the main building was laid October 12, 1892, with 
Masonic. ceremonies, and the building was finished and occupied by the school on 

June 20, 1893. CO, . — } | 
Opening of the school: The school, however, had been opened under E. E. Riopel as So 

superintendent on January 3, 1893, in the Commercial Bank building of the city of 7 Od 
Mount Pleasant, and was continued there until March 22, when it was removed to ; 
temporary quarters near the new building. In the latter part of July, 1893, Super- . 

intendent Riopel was relieved by James A. Cooper, and on October 30, 1893, the | 

school came under my charge. _ | | So 
Material equipment: The buildings of the school consist at present of one $20,000 ce 

brick building, suitable for a girls’ dormitory, kitchen, dining room, and sewing D4 
room; a shop in which could be well accommodated the elementary carpentering, = = = 
blacksmithing, and-shoemaking, which, it seems to me, most desirable to give; and | 
two hay barns bought with the land of the school. A barn and storehouse have | 
been planned and approved and will be erected this fall. . 

Health of pupils.—The first selection of pupils for the school was made without  ~ 
_ physical examination. During our first year’s work we had 1 death from consump- 

tion and 4 were sent home affected with that disease. Aside from these cases we 
had but 2 pupils who were seriously ill, both boys with pneumonia. co 

School work.—Although the frequent changes of teachers seriously impaired the SO 
work of the schoolroom, yet progress has been made. All pupils who are able are : 

required to speak the English language, and at the close of the year only halfa 
dozen who entered in June are unable to do so. | | . 

Industrial work.—In this work the progress, both among boys and girls, has been . 
marked. The boy who comes here with no knowledge of work and less inclination 
for it, soon learns to do the tasks assigned him cheerfully and, after some showing, 
fairly well. So many of the pupils have been required on the farm that too little 
attention has been given to training in handling tools. With a sufficient number of . 
pupils to enable us to do our farm work properly we will find time not only to give 4 

| 6655 I A——25 — 7 . .
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each pupil better instruction in practical agriculture, but also a training in handling 
and caring for the more common tools. 

The farm.—We try to make our farm a model for the boys to follow in their own 
farm work, doing our work as it should be done and when it should be done. The 
following will show the number of acres tilled. The crops are not yet gathered, 

| hence the yield can not be given: 

Acres. . Acres. 

Potatoes ........-....---.---.------. 80 | Oats ..2 2222 eee eee eee eee 2B 
Beans ...--...---..---.2------.-----. 20 | Corn. ....-2 2.22. eee ee eee eee es 20 

. Buckwheat. ........--....-.--..----. 8 | Popeorn_........-........2..-..-.... 2 
Sweet cormm.....-....-.-....--.-..---. 1 | Vines .................2...........-. 2 
Cabbage ....-......--...---.-..---.. 1 | Tomatoes -...............0........-. 4 

; Turnips ......---.---.---------.----- 1) Beets ....2....22.-...22...--....---. F 
Carrots ..........-.---...---.-.----. | Parsnips .....--..-...-2-.....-...--. 4 

, Onions ..........----..-------------- $4 | Pease ..-..2....-. 222. 0022222---.-2-- F 
Asparagus ...-....-.---------------- 4 | 

Stock.—The farm should be stocked with sufficient stock to furnish an abundance 
of milk and eggs and to give the pupils training in the care and feeding of sheep, 
hogs, etc. At present a large part of our pasture goes to waste for want of stock. 

Local interest in the school— The school was originally established through the in- 
terest and efforts of the people of Michigan. About one-half of the money required 
for the site was given tothe Government by the people of the city of Mount Pleasant. 
I find that their interest in the.school has in no wise lessened. In every way they. 
have aided me in the work. They have a pritein making this one vf the best schools 
in the country. They realize that the education of their Indian citizens can be 
accomplished only in this way. I desire to extend them my thanks for their kindly 
interest and many favors. 

Social and moral training.—The social and moral development of the pupils can not 
be properly accomplished under our present circumstances. With no play or sitting 
rooms, and with both sexes in the same building, our work must be ma nly directed 
toward the development of the prohibitive faculty. But this is just the faculty of 
the Indian child’s mind which has been most developed. All their lives they are 
told “don’t.” They need to be taught “what to do,” not “what not to do.” Nor 
can we remedy the defects of our building by taking fewer pupils. Wewill be able. 
to make play rooms for our pupils as soon as our storehouse and laundry are com- 
pleted; but we can not use any rooms in the building for sitting rooms. The only 
rooms at all suitable for the purpose are the schoolrooms and the sewing rooms, 
which are necessarily occupied with the school and sewing. The large farm pre- 
vents us from shutting out the boys, and the need of housework prevents us from 
shutting out the girls, even if it were advisable to deny one sex the privilege of an 
education. 

Nevertheless we have done what we could toward developing in our pupils higher 
| ideals of manhood and womanhood, and are much encouraged by the marked con- 

- : trast between the new pupils as they come in and those who have been here some 
time. 

In conclusion.—I feel that the school is well started; thatthe most trying time of its 
existence has been passed; that with the kindly aid of the Department and of Con- 
gress in giving it proper facilities, it may easily be made one of the best and most 
efficient agencies in the elevation and civilization of the people whose ignorance has 
made and is now making them the prey to the vices and treacheries of their intel- 
lectual superiors. 

With many thanks for your kindness and support, I am, with.great respect, your 
obedient servant, . 

ANDREW SPENCER, | 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. _ | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIPESTONE, MINN. 

PIPESTONE, MINN., August 1, 1894. | 

Sir: The fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, was the first year that our school was in 
| session a continuous school year. Less than 30 children were on hand at the open- 

ing of our school, and the work of filling the school was pushed vigorously, so that
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during.the month of September our average came up to 50. The children that had 
_ gone home to spend the summer vacation, for the most part, came back in Septem- — —— 

| ber, and seemed to appreciate the benefits of the school more than those that had 
_ remained. The filling of our school was not completed until sometime in the second . 

quarter, and by January 1 our enrollment reached 70, ten more than our appropria- - 
tion calléd for. . 

The interest on the part of the pupils throughout the entire school year was the : 
best that could have been desired. While it is true that 2 or 3 of the larger boys 
did not manifest the same spirit as shown by the rest of the school, on the whole 7 % 
there has been a desire on the part of the children to learn, and they have made 

! good progress in their studies. . 
| Many of our children came here with little or no khowledge of the English lan- 

guage, and there were none of them that had been in school the entire year that could : 
' not speak English fairly well. . 

Teachers and employés have labored hard for the interests of the children, holi- os 
days have been appropriately observed, and the children will long remember the | : 
‘pleasant Christmas and Memorial Day of 1894. The citizens of Pipestone have shown - 
a friendly feeling for the school and the children from the first, and have invited - 
them to their public gatherings, to their churches and Sunday schools, as well as ot 
places of amusement. On Memorial Day the Indian pupils from this school took 
part in the exercises, and marched in procession with the children from the public vs 
schools, and their deportment and bearing was such as to bring forth many favorable | | 
comments. . | 

The school work has been thorough, and those entering upon the first and second : 
year’s work have been well drilled in the-use of words and the construction of simple | 
sentences. They have been taught to write the word and sentence from the first, 
and there were few of these beginners that could not write a simple letter at the - 
close of school. | : 

_. The older students and those having been in school for several years have done 
good work in allof their studies. Many of them have developed a fondness for read- re 
ing, and as we have been well supplied with good books and periodicals, they have - 
been a great help to us. oo 

I was allowed to make some valuable improvements during the past year, among 
which may be mentioned the sewer system. When the present site was selected by 
Dr. Dorchester it was thought that a sewer could berun over the ledge and into the 
small Iakes below the falls. To have done this would have required more funds 

| than available, as the expense in, blasting through the granite ledge would have 
been large. The next best plan was adopted, and that of running the sewer a safe | 
distance from the building into a cesspool, dug and stoned up in the sand and 
gravel; only wash water from the lavatories, kitchen, and laundry is run into the | 
sewer. All of this water is absorbed in the sand, and in case the cesspool fills up | 
at any time a windmill pumps the water onto the land. We have used this system 
now nearly one year, and find that it works well and meets all the demands of the oo, 
school. : : | : 

Additional piping, for both hot and cold water, was put into the building during ct 
the year. Four copper bath tubs, two for the boys and two for the girls, were placed 
in the bathrooms and connected with the sewer.. These aresupplied with hot water : 
from a galvanized iron boiler in the laundry, heated from the steam boiler in win-  - _ 
ter and by asmall hot-water boilerin summer. The wash rooms, kitchen, and laundry : 
are supplied in the same manner. | 
January 28 our elevated water tank burned, and we were without a proper water ; 

supply until spring, when a much better tank, with capacity of 200 barrels, elevated _ 
4° feet and constructed so as to be frost proof, was erected at a cost of about $800. 

An additional barn was built in the fall for our stock of cattle. A large dormitory 
in the third story of the school building was finished, which gave us much more oO 

| room for boys. Iam in hopes that the balance of the third story may be finished | 
this fall, which will give us all the room necessary until our capacity is further oe 
increased. _ oe . 

‘We now have about 150 acres under cultivation, including 50 acres of new break- 
ing. Our crop this year consists of 40 acres of oats, 7 acres of potatoes, 30 acres of 
corn, 4 acres of millet, 2 acres of beans, 3 acres of garden, and 4 acres of flax, The | 

| continued drought has injured our prospects for even a fair crop, and we have little 
| hopes of raising anything except a small crop of oats and corn. 

Among the improvements that are needed at this school, and we are in hopes to oe 
get some of them during the present year, may be mentioned: A granary and wagon a 

| shed, additional dormitory room, storehouse, and fencing. - 
| Our school has been fortunate in not having any contagious diseases or epidemics 

during the past year. Diphtheria raged in this county during the winter months, . 
and several cases were reported within three miles of our school. Extra precautions , 

| were observed, and outside of the mumps, nothing like an epidemic visitedus. While © . 

| ~ : a
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there were no deaths at school, three of our pupils were sent home suffering with | 
consumption, all of whom died. The school was in no way responsible, however, as 
the cases referred to were all hereditary.. Our school is poorly arranged in case of 

| : epidemics, as it is impossible to isolate the sick from the rest of the school. 
In closing my report, I wish to thank the Department for the hearty cooperation 

and assistance it has given me in the discharge of my duties. . 
Very respectfully, | 

. | : C. J. CRANDALL, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT SHAW, MONT. 

| Fort SHAW INDIAN SCHOOL, MONT., August 8, 1894. - 
Sir: I have the honor tu make the second annual report of this school. 

| The probability of the school being abandoned gave us rather a poor start for our 
. year’s work. Employés and pupils were uncertain about its continuance, and of 

, necessity had less heart in their work. | . 
| The order for a transfer of 20 of our older pupils to Fort Hall school increased the 

unrest and uncertainty. While none of the pupils went or cared to go, the fact of 
allowing an attempt to take them to one of the poorest agency schools made pupils 
believe that this schoul was held in low estimation. In December an order was 
received for 21 of our older pupils to be sent home. They went the Ist day of Jan- 
uary, greatly regretting that their last and, with some of them, only opportunity 
of learning something in school was denied. 

: In February an army officer was sent here with power to enlist any boys 18 years 
old and over. The campaign that was carried on then broke up our work again 
and caused many boys to do a poor year’s work when they would otherwise have 

. done good work. Five boys joined the Army, and their letters tell us that 2 of the 
. number save their money and the other 3 spend it for whisky. 

But for these things our work would have been better organized and more effect- 
. . ive. Three additional shops were put in running order, so that we have carpenter, 

blacksmith, tailor, and shoe shops. More than 100 boys have received training in 
trades and the use of tools. All these shops have done the usual work required at 
school. 

A special effort was made to teach a large number the use of carpenter tools. A 
regular detail of boys was made for the carpenter shop. A great many working on 
the farm and elsewhere not regularly in shops were put in classes and received 
instruction in the use of tools and woodworking. They were in the shop two days 
per week. Those too small to handle carpenter tools were given instruction in knife- 
work. The progress they made in this line of work justified our expectations, and 
we expect to give greater attention to this work the present year. 1 believe every 
boy who leaves an Indian school ought to know how to use tools and do rough work 
that is continually required about a home, 
Owing to the failure to secure a larger irrigating ditch, we have not done what 

we had hoped to do in developing a farm. It is useless to attempt farming without | 
an abundance of water. We had a good supply of vegetables for the year raised in 
the garden. But the return was not what it would have been with a larger ditch. 
A large number of boys have received instruction in gardening and the use of water 
on a small scale. They are learning how to raise and take care of garden products. 

The cows and heifers we were allowed to purchase near the close of the year have 

added a great deal to the dairy herd. At the present time our herd furnishes the 

school from 40 to 50 gallons of milk daily. We hope to develop a herd during this 

year that will furnish all the milk and butter the school needs. 
In the sewing room the girls have made good progress. Besides doing the sewing 

. necessary, a good-sized class has learned to draft patterns, cut and fit dresses. The 
girls have managed to buy their own charts, and they take a commendable pride in 

thisaccomplishment. Many of the girls have taken up fancywork of different kinds, 
and have given their odd half hours to making pretty things for their rooms and .- 

to send to their folks. . 

Pupils in schoolrooms have made good progress. They take a real student’s inter- 

est in studies in all grades. A literary society was organized by the girls and one 

by the boys, and a foundation laid for valuable work in this line, 

We have organized a reading room to supplement the work of schoolrooms, 

Through the kind efforts of Frances C. Sparhawk many papers and periodicals were 

ent by friends of Indian education. The employés contributed a large number of 

. period: cals, so that there was a good variety of good literature.
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_ We began‘a library with the different readers and series of supplementary reading. - 

The one taking charge of the reading room gave special attention .to selecting the : 

kind of reading suited to the advancemént and age of pupils. Quite anumber of . 

books of the employés were read by advanced pupils. 
By taking out partitions of an 8-room building and arching the ceiling, we 

arranged a larger and better dining room. The former dining room was converted 

into an assembly room. The old chapel was taken for a gymnasium. Apparatus 

consisting of horizontal and parallel bars, horizontal and inclined ladders, inclined | 

and straight bars, jumping standards, Indian clubs, dumbbells, wands, wrist 

- machine, were made. While not as fancy as could be purchased, I think it is much | 

more valuable because the boys made it. | 

A band of fourteen pieces has been organized, and the boys now vie with the 

village bands in Montana. They went to Piegan and played on the 4th of July, © : 

and their people seemed to get great enjoyment from their boys’ playing. A large 

class of girls has received instruction on the organ. More attention is given to — 

vocal music by the entire school. Besides the songs contained in our books, many 

¢ patriotic songs and others have been learned by the school. 

The health of the school has been good. We are doing what we can to prevent 

sickness. A water system and sewer connection would be a great aid in perfecting | 

sanitation. ; 
Pupils, with few exceptions, have entered into their work with a vim and energy 

that mean success. ‘They are learning to work whether there is an employé with 

them or not. The intention is for them to understand definitely what their work is 

and then hold them responsible for it. Employés have been willing to do their | 

own work and assist others when needed. Their example of prompt attention to 

details of different departments has done much to create an admirable enthusiasm . 

among pupils. . | 

- The great needs of the school now are a largerirrigating ditch and.a water system. . 

When it is 40° below zero, and all water used has to be hauled in barrels, we can not 

‘keep things as we would. It leaves us with no fire protection. A farm can not be | 

developed without plenty of water from the ditch. We hope to do more effective 

work the coming year. | 

Thanking you for kindness extended the school, I am, very respectfully, 

| W. H. WINSLOW, ~ . 
. Superintendent. . 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | . 

| REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARSON, NEV. | 

INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 

2 Carson City, Nev., August 22, 1894. oo 

Srr: In pursuance to instructions from your office I have the honor to submit my 

first annual report, but fourth in course ef the school. 

7 School.—As it has, been the custom to permit the children to return to their homes 

_during the vacation period (July and August), few remained at the school, and at the 

opening of the session (September 1), a sufficient number had returned to bring the . 

roll up to. 34. By October 1 it had increased to 57, and by November 1 to 68: The 

total enrollment for the year was 122, with an average attendance of 75. The highest : 

number enrolled at any one time during the year was 106. 

Just having assumed control at the beginning of the fiseal year, July 1, 1895, I can 

say but little in regard to the school work, as there has been no established grade 

and no record of the assigning of pupils to the different classes, and their promotion, - 

if any, noted; but the pupils are evidence in themselves that they have been the recip- . 

ients of good training, as they evince a disposition to be kind, obedient, and well- 

“behaved at all times. The majority-of them write a legible hand and compose a — 

fairly good letter; but, owing to the continual shifting of pupils from year to year, - . 

the beginning of each session found a large number of new ones to begin the | 

year’s work, and as a result of this constant change the school has not attained that 

degree of advancement that it would have, had some means been devised to retain 

them for a definite time to pursue an established course of training and study. | 

However, as the class of pupils selected to make up the bulk of the school were at 

_ too advanced an age, this course would have been somewhat difficult to follow, as oe 

| they already had the habits of life fixed and would not enter school work with the 

| game interest as younger pupils. With the pupils of this schgol, as in all Indian a 

_, schools, drawing and music are natural gifts, and in spite of the fact that they have 

| had no instruction in either of these departments some of them do remarkably well 

at drawing, and the boys are our only dependence for instrumental music. :
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Acting on instructions from your office to William M. Moss, supervisor in charge 
_ during the months of May and June, 1894, to retain as far as practicable pupils then 

in attendance, during the vacation period, we have succeeded in retaining all, with 
the exception of two who ran away; but, to offset these, six have entered, making an 
increase of four during a time that it is commonly expected there would be a falling 
off instead of an increase. During the first few days after announcing that it was 
our instructions to retain them through vacation, owing somewhat to their antici- | 
pated visits to their homes, but still more to the solicitations of their parents, there 
was some discontent; but this, as far as the children were concerned, offered no dif- 
ficulty of solution, for, by the introduction of outdoor sports and taking them on 
picnic excursions, etc., and having the discontented ones do much needed painting, 
and caring for the growing crops at paid wages, they soon became contented. But 
as a custom among Indians is difficult to overcome, and as the children have been 
permitted to return to their homes during vacation, there may be some points that 
will need further explanation to the parents; but I do not anticipate any trouble in 
filling this school to its full capacity, about 130, shortly after opening September 1 
next... * 

Throughout the year all the requirements relating to evening sessions, Sunday 
school, the observance of legal holidays, etc., have been complied with. 
Farm.—The farm, consisting of 240 acres, is situated in the Carson Valley, 34 miles 

from the city. There is only a small portion of it but is fit for tillage; but in conse- 
quence of the character of the soil—being a porous sandy loam—and a scarcity of 

. water supply, it is hardly practicable to crop more than 100 acres, as this is almost 
a rainless region, and the production of crops depends entirely upon irrigation. The 
farm was formerly a ranch, and, owing to its having been tilled from year to year 
without being fertilized, the quantity of the crops will fall considerably short of 
what they really should be. However, the quantity compares very favorably with 
those in the vicinity. The elevation being very high and the summers short, the 
production of corn, with the exception of some very early kinds, and the late varie- 
ties of vegetables and fruits, are impossible; but most yvarden vegetables do well, 
and potatoes exceptionally so. The potato crop this year will exceed that of any 
other since the school was founded, and there will be sufficient of all other vegeta- 
bles to supply what we require. The probable yield will be as follows: | 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
Com .......-...--....---.. 38,500 | Potatoes ...............-.. 50, 000 
Turnips .........-.....-... 4,000 | Onions .................... 3, 500 
Wheat ....-.-.-...-....... 2,400 | Other vegetables .......... 56, 000 
Hay.......--..-.---....-.1 60, 000 , 

There is quite a quantity of melons and squashes growing, but, owing to the late- 
ness of the spring, it is doubtful if they mature. With the surplus of vegetables — 
and some grain we will fatten enough pork to supply the school for the year. The 
management of different departments of the farm, the care of the stock, under the 
able supervision of the farmer, with the assistance of the boys, are in every way 
desetving of commendation. 

Carpentry.—This department during most of the year has been overburdened with 
work, but with the assistance of our pupil apprentices—some of whom do remark- 
ably well, in fact, are quite good mechanics—has been able to keep up the general 
repairs and do some work in the way of building. A new veranda, at an expense of 
$275, has been added to the front of the main school building, which adds very mate- 
rially to its appearance. The apprentices did a good portion of this work, and the 
workmanship is fully np to the average, and really better than that done on the main 
school buildings. 

Buildings.—The design of the school building could be improved upon very mate- 
rially. There are no side entrances, and the pupils either have to pass in and out at 
the front of the building or go through the dining hall and kitchen. To avoid this 
difficulty, the carpenter is engaged at present.in cutting passageways at the sides. 

' The schoolrooms are too small to meet the requirements for successful class work, 
and they are so crowded that the sanitary condition is necessarily bad. We have no 
assembly room or chapel and one of the schoolrooms serves for this purpose, and by 
putting two pupils into a single seat we manage to crowd all into the room. 

The facilities for the boys bathing are miserable, and those of the girls are little 
better. Their bath tubs are large zinc affairs, 10 feet square, perhaps, and our only 
method of heating water is by means of a coiled pipe in the fire boxes of the laundry 
and kitchen ranges. When run to their full capacity, these ranges will not heat the 
water sufficiently for bathing purposes. There never have been clothing rooms pro- 
vided for the children’s clothing, but with the additional carpenter allowed we wilk 
‘soon have this difficulty overcome. 

There should be an appropriation for the erection of a storehouse. At present . 
there are two buildings, for the want of a better. name, we call storehouses, one of
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which is located fully 50 rods from the main building. When these rooms are filled - 

to their fullest capacity, they will not contain all the goods. 

‘Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the school during the year has been good. 

While quite a number of cases have been treated, they have been of a mild nature. 

There have been no cases which at at any time gave cause for alarm. Since assum- 

ing control, July 1, 1894, the school physician, who resides in Carson, aside from his 7 

regular visits, has promptly responded to my request to visit the school. * 

The system of sewerage is in very bad condition. The main sewer is but 6 inches, | | 

and wholly inadequate to carry off the refuse matter from the school. Owing to 

there being but little fall, and the sewer too small, it is almost a daily occurrence SO 

that it clogs and has to be dug up. In consequence of this a great many of the . : 

sections have been broken, and it is little better than an open ditch. The sewer 

empties into a stagnant pool, but by extending it 250 or 300 feet we could secure an 

outlet in running water, with the additional advantage of 24 to 3 feet more fall. © ‘ 

Conclusion.—Thanking your office for the kind consideration it has extended me 

during my short term of service, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, , 

EUGENE MEAD, 
| Superintendent. : 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ; 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. | 

os ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX., September 29, 1894. . 

Sir: I am in receipt of your favor of the 19th instant, directing me to write the : 

annual report of the Albuquerque industrial training school. I have read all the 

reports published of the various schools for several years back, and have visited so ¥ 

- many of the schools and found the surroundings 80 different from the conception 

- formed by reading these reports, that I fear am nota very good selection for writing Oe 

one, and I am not much of a George.Washington either, — 

- [ receipted for the property here on the 8th ultimo, and expect to take a receipt for 

it the 30th instant. My knowledge of the school here is limited to the information : 

procured in this short space of time. oo | . 

The school last year was a success in point of attendance, as well as in many other a 

respects. When school closed for vacation, there were 283 pupils in attendance. 

More than one-half of these were permitted to go home for vacation, About 50 were | 

over age and were not to return. About 80 lave not yet returned, but are expected 

now daily. Notwithstanding this, we now have 309 in actual attendance, so that the 

year 1895 promises to have the largest enrollment in the history of the school, 

though it was predicted by some a change of superintendents would result in a | 

. marked decrease. | - | 
. The class-room work.—This work has been conducted by six lady teachers. I have 

not given it a close personal inspection, but from what I have been able to observe 

it has not been what it should have been, on the whole. I do not think the school 

has been well graded nor classified, and the pupils generally read and speak very 

poor English. It seems to me that language should be the leading feature in class- 

oom work in.an Indian school.. I think too much time has been frittered away in : 

doing work for show. Somebody has failed to grasp the idea that education is 

mental development—mind growth—and not a mere cramming of the mind with : 

acts. : : . 
Industrial work.—The boys here are taught farming, carpentering, tailoring, shoe- : 

making, and harness-making. The farm has been a complete failure this year, rais- 

ing absolutely nothing. It is claimed that water was scarce and the alkali strong, | | 

| but good gardens are growing all around us, and farms have been pointed out to me, . 

| which are said to have been as strongly impregnated with alkali a few years ago as 

the school farm here, which are now covered with beautiful fields of valuable alfalfa, 

productive vineyards, splendid orchards, and gardens green with vegetables, which . 

are so necessary to the health of pupils. I would suggest that fertilizers be pro- 

vided, water be paid for, and an experienced farmer and gardener, who understands , 

| ‘this soil and manner of irrigating, and who is himself willing to work, be placed in - 

charge. Then, with such sunshine and atmosphere as New Mexico always has, the 

farm here should be one grand, beautiful garden. 
The fruit trees which were planted here a few years ago at a cost of $195 are nearly 

| every one dead. In this great Rio Grande Valley, so famous for its fruit, the school 

never so much as had an apple, a peach, a pear, a plum, nor a grape—yet our Mexi- | 

can neighbors all around us have an abundance of these. 

The carpenter shop is in splendid hands. A large number of boys are detailed : 

here and they show quite an-ability for this kind of work. A number of them are 

above an average mechanic. They have this season erected a large bath house 

which is an exceedingly beautiful and well-constructed building, and. would be @ : 

| |
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: credit to any carpenter. The shoe shop is under the management of a full-blooded 
Indian boy, who learned his trade here. The work in all respects is up to that of 
any shop managed by white men. Most of the shoes are made here for the pupils, 
and are as nice and as good as can be made by most shoemakers by hand. White 
people who know nothing about the work would be surprised at their efficiency. 
The harness shop is well managed. The Indian boys in this department do as good © 
work and can make as nice harness as can be had anywhere. I have recently sold 
114 sets, and have now on hand 43 sets, made by pupils during the past -year. The 
tailor shop makes all the boys’ uniform clothing and considerable every-day wear. 
The boys here have not been taught to cut, and have been kept at piecework, never 
changing. Twenty years such training would not make a tailor. I endeavored to 
have this changed. 

The girls here have never done any kitchen work, and I recently sent home some 
young ladies who have been here more than four years, who know nothing at all 
about cooking. The girls felt very badly about it, and it shoulé stand as a monu- 
ment of disgrace to those who are responsible for it. Girls here have worked their 
full term of enrollment in the sewing room; others in the laundry. They of course 
became very expert in this work and could do much more than if the details had 
been changed monthly; but that is not the kind of training girls should have. It is 

' not a question of doing the greatest amount of work with the smallest number of 
girls, but the school should give them that training that fits them best for house- 
eepers and mothers, regardless of the amount or quality of the work done. 

. . Drainage.—A system of drainage is needed very badly here and it will be somewhat 
expensive, but the sanitary condition can not be first-class until it is had. I would 
suggest that an estimate of the cost be ascertained and an appropriation made for it. — 

. Drinking water.—The quality of drinking water is very poor here. It isso stron gly 
impregnated with alkali, and, being only surface water, found in 4 feet of the top of 

| the ground, is very unhealthy. I would suggest that a number of large cisterns be 
_ built. There is roof sufficient and rain enough to provide the school with sufficient 

drinking water if sufficient number of cisterns were provided. It would materially 
improve the health of the school. I would suggest an appropriation for cisterns. 

Electric light.—An electric-light plant would be in the interest of economy and 
safety from fire. The engine already being here, the cost would be very small, and 
I think it would be wise to put one in operation. , 

The future.—The outlook for the coming year is indeed encouraging. The new 
employés are all faithful and efficient. They are zealous and determined to succeed. 
Mr. McKoin, who succeeds me as superintendent, is an experienced and very efficient 
and practical man. 

Respectfully submitted. | 
| Wo. M. Moss, 

Supervisor, in Charge. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SANTA FE, N. MEX. 

SANTA FE, N. MEX., August 15, 1894. 
Sir: In submitting my first annual report of the school under my charge, I regret 

that circumstances beyond my control have made it necessary for me to make an 
- unsatisfactory one. - , 

When I took charge last November as supervisor, I found no scholars here, the 
school broken up, and the scholars distributed to the various schools of the service; 
and, until my recent appointment as superintendent, the status of the school had 
not been fixed. : 

The educational work done, therefore, in this school has extended not longer than 
fifty davs, and as only a few scholars reported about March 1, and a few in April, 

. not until May 21 and 22 did we receive 24 small Pueblos, making a total up to the 
. end of June of 48. Not one teacher being received at the school until May 28, the 

work in the section room only began about that date, and was continued until | 
July 6. 

During my administration I have kept the scholars employed in industrial work, 
and the first thing that called for attention was the dreadful condition of the sew- 
erage of the school. Finding that a fearful odor infested every portion of the build- 
ings, and that serious fever had already appeared among the employés, I at once 
asked authority to correct it, and received authority and put the pipes in proper 

_ order, and built the necessary bathrooms, which were left partly completed by my 
predecessor. Those pipes and those leading to the different parts of the building 
had gotten out of order, and many had burst, all of which have been fixed. | 

A water supply for the school next called for serious consideration, the well and 
windmill attached being found inadequate to furnish a supply for domestic pur- 
‘poses, and when the pump in the well was attached to the steam engine, after the
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_ windmill got out of order, in two hours the well was entirely dry, and we were . 
| without water until anew amount ranin. To meet a pressing necessity, my pred- . 

ecessor then asked for and received permission to have a 1-inch pipe connection _ 
. With the penitentiary supply, and this afforded a supply for domestic use, but he 
laid the pipes on the surface, hoping, I suppose, that a contract would be entered 

| into with the Santa Fé company betore winter began; but the frost came and the | 
_ pipes began to burst, and I was forced to bury this 1l-inch pipe in orcer to save it 

- from destruction. 
I asked for and received authority to make a contract with the Santa Fé Water 

Company for an 8-inch main, which has been planted and is in working order, giving 
- anample supply for security from fire, for domestic purposes, and for irrigating 10 

acres of Jand. The pressure in the mains, however, isso great, being over 150 pounds 
to the square inch, that it has burst one of my galvanized boilers attached to the | 
kitchen range, and I have asked for a new boiler and a pressure regulator for the | oo 
4-inch main leading into the buildings, which will save not only my smali connect- 
ing pipes, but all the rest of my boilers and tanks. . 

The buildings have been caleimired and painted and put in complete order by the 
Indians. New fences have been built in front and on each side of the school lands, 
and a fence to protect the gardens and orchards. . 

A new 30,000-gallon water tank, which had been in the shops for nearly two years, 
has been erected, and’ will afford reserve supply in case of damage to the long line - 
of pipe and repairs incident thereto. Two fire hydrants are in place, and 500 feet of | 
fire hose on hand, so that the buildings are as secure from fire as water and appliances 
can make them. . But, as in all cases where Indian children are collected and have 6 
to handle stoves and bracket lamps, there is great danger at all times, and I most. - 
earnestly urge an appropriation for a steam-heating and an electric-light plant. 

' J also, in this connection, urge the erection of a small -hospital building for the 
school, for which an $1,800 appropriation was made, I hear, in 1893. With these a 
additions, I think I can truthfully say that the buildings here will be as nicely | 
equipped as any school in the Indian service. Z | 

The industries pursued by the boys and girls have been in the blacksmith, carpen- | 
ter, saddler, shoemaker, and harness and tailor shops, agriculture in planting and | . 
working about a 4-acre garden, and in the care of horses and cows; and the girls. 

* in kitehen, laundry, bakery, and sewing room work. 
I note in my predecessor’s last report that he states that, with a hospital built, : 

« these buildings can easily accommodate 200 children. I beg to state that this is a A 
serious mistake. Na doubt 200 can be accommodated or crowded into the building, 
but no proper work can be accomplished with such a number with our present 
dormitories and sleeping apartments, as with more than 125 or 130 the main features 
of our work will then, be in the line of nursing the sick, and the hospital will have | 
to be a large one to accommodate them. | | a 

- assumed the duties as superintendent on July 1, and if I am not required to take : 
more than 130 pupils, and am granted good teachers and allowed to retain good 

-employés and discharge incompetent ones, I think I may safely promise a good 
year’s work for this current fiscal year; and with the same kind consideration to my : oo 
requests a8 I have received this year from your office, I will do my utmost to give a 
good account of the school in my next report. , | - | 

Very respectfully, 
7 THOS. M. JONES, 

. | Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. . 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. . REPORT OF SCHOOL, AT CHEROKEE, N. C. | 

| | | CHEROKEE TRAINING SCHOOL, 
i Cherokee, N. C., September 10, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, | have the honor to submit herewith my . 
first annual report of the Eastern Cherokee school and agency, and the required . 
statistics to accompany the same, for the year ending June 30, 1894. 

| Heretofore the reports, or statistics, of this agency have been mere guesswork. : 
The office requested that facts, and not guesswork, should be stated, and as I have 
no farmers employed in the different districts, l employed four competent Indian 
interpreters, assigning to each certain districts. They went carefully from house to . 

| house and obtained the required statistics, herewith inclosed, which are facts. I 
| Visited the Indians in Cherokee County, and obtained the statistics of the Indians . 
| ere. — - | 

oe | SCHOOL. . ; | 

_ History.—In the year 1881, the Society of Friends entered into contract with this 
tribe of Indians for the establishment and operation of a small boarding school at | 
this point. The Government approved of the same, and paid the Friends the general 

a,
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allowance per capita for the maintenance and instruction of the pupils. Their work 
was crowned with success and harmony for years, but after turning it over to other 
parties, the Indians in time became divided into two factions, bitterly opposed to 
each other, resulting in discontent, dissensions, and trouble with the contract super- 
intendent, and the final transformation of the contract school into a Government 
training school in 1892. . 

The report of my predecessor for 1892 and 1893, and the honorable Commissioner’s 
letter, on page 141 of the report of 1892, give a fuller account of the past history 
and educational difficulty among the Eastern Cherokees. 
Location.—The school is located on the banks of the Ocuna Lufta River, near the 

center of the reservation, in a most picturesque valley, surrounded by mountains. 
The scenery from the school is noted for its great beauty and grandeur. 
Attendance.—The enrollment for the past year has been 167 with an average for the 

second, third, and fourth quarters of 135. Thirty-one of the brightest and most 
advanced pupils were transferred to Carlisle and Hampton during the year. These 
Indians appreciate the advantages of an education and are, as a rule, anxious to have 
their children in school. There are 440 children of school age on the reservation. | 
The school will accommodate properly 100 pupils, and the appropriation granted is 
for only 80 pupils. I appreciate the fact that the Indian Office strongly recommended 
an increased appropriation for 1895. | 
Buildings——The buildings consist of one girls’ dormitory, shop, and office owned by 

the Government; also one large and small boys’ quarters, a school building, and barn, 
built by the Friends and owned by the tribe. The buildings having been repaired 
and painted, are in a much better condition than they were a year ago. 

The buildings needed are a commissary, dining hall, laundry, and bath hoase, as 
well as additional quarters for pupils. 
Farm.—The school farm consists of about 50 acres, 20 acres being mountain land 

used for pasture, and the remainder devoted to agriculture and gardening. | 

An orchard of peaches, cherries, apples, and plums bears abundantly in favorable 
seasons. The fruit from the same being canned and preserved, makes a very accept- 
able addition to the pupils’ bill of fare. 

The school farm should be enlarged to 160 acres of tillable land by purchasing two 
Indian claims adjoining the school, so that a sufficient amount of produce could be 
raised to entirely subsist the pupils and stock. 
Stock—On assuming charge of this school last October I found a herd of 40 cattle 

of the commonest grade, which had been purchased from the contract superintendent. 
The limited amount of farm and pasture land belonging to the school and the high 
price of hay in this vicinity rendered it impossible to profitably keep such a number 
of common stock. After receiving permission from the office I have reduced the 

. number of said herd to 16 head by butchering them for use of the school, thus saving a 

| double expense to the Government. | | 
The school also possesses 2 horses, 2 mares, 2 colts, 7 hogs, 50 hens, and 1 yoke of 

' oxen. 
Trades.—No regular trades have been taught, as the appropriation was insufficient 

toemploy instructors and support the increased number of pupils. Through irregular ~ 

labor the large boys.have obtained some experience in carpentering and _black- 

smithing, in performing the necessary repairs and work of the school under the 

supervision of the industrial teacher and irregular employés. 
The most important trades should be taught here, such as carpentering, black- 

smithing, wagon making, and cabinetmaking, so that the trained Indian youth can 
help develop the inexhaustible supply of choice timber which abounds on this reser- 

vation. A shoe and tailor department should also be started, which would manu- 

facture all the clothes and shoes required by the pupils, as well as impart to them 

the knowledge of those trades. 
Industries—The chief industry taught is agriculture. Boys receive thorough 

instruction in farming, taking care of stock, planting and cultivating fruit and 

, ornamental trees. They are taught how to build fences, pigpens, corrals, repair 
harness, etc., sharpen saws and axes, and handle all kinds of tools and machinery used 

onafarm. We have faithfully endeavored to impart to each a thorough, practical 

every-day education which will fit him for roughing it, along with his white neighbor, 
and making the best of his resources, opportunities, and surroundings. 

The girls also receive practical instruction in cooking, sewing, dressmaking, 

laundry, and in all kinds of housework, so that they can be fitted for the duties that 

| await them in future life. 
Schoolrooms.—Three teachers bave done faithful work in the educational depart- 

ment of the school. Each pupil receives one half day’s schooling. Many new 

pupils were added during the year who knew no English. They made marked 

progress and at the close of school were able to read, write, work simple practical 

. problems in arithmetic and talk short sentences in English. 
The teachers have been thorough, practical, and original, and the pupils have been
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awakened, interested, and advanced. The old fogy methods of entire reliance on 
| text books, with no higher aim or no purppse than merely to memorize rules, or obtain 
: the answers to a certain number of set examples, have been advantageously aban- 

doned. The pupils have been taught to think for themselves, and to understand 
' each step before taking one higher. The scholars have been taught the geography 

of their counties, State and country, in preference to learning that of Hindostan. 
They have been taught to exchange the produce raised on their farms for the 
groceries, etc., to be purchased at the store, to measure land, wood, and rock, and 
work out all other practical examples, the knowledge of which will be valuable to 
them in their everyday life. By so doing the pupils have been taught to think, 
and the work of the schoolrooms in all the different branches of study has not been 
dead and fruitless, but productive of good and lasting results. 

Financial condition.—The total cost of maintaining the school for the year was 
. $12,748.31, of which amount $6,300.84 was paid to the teachers and employés. 

Music.—All the pupils have received instruction in vocal music, and a class of ten 
| girls is being taught on the piano. 

The employés liberally responded to the call for the purchase of a set of instru- 
ments for a brass band, which was immediately organized. The band now occupies 
the position of fourth regimental band of the State militia, competing success- 
fully with several of the finest bands of the State, and has just returned from atwo- 
weeks’ drill with the regiment at the seaside. : 

| Amusements.— ‘‘ Al] work and no play” hasnot been our motto. The boys have 
well organized baseball and football clubs, which gain many victories over the 
surrounding clubs of the country. The girls greatly enjoy their croquet and tennis 
games. Band concerts twice a week, and ball games on Saturday afternoons help 
greatly to break the monotony of hard work and study, and cause the pupils not 
to look upon the school as a prison or guard house, but as an attractive home. , 

A semimonthly sociable for employés and pupils has been productive of the 
greatest amount of good in teaching the pupils gentility and easy manners, as well | 
as cultivating in them the desire and ambition to treat each other as young ladies 
and gentlemen. ° | 

Religious exercises.—A general invitation was given to ministers of all denomina- 
tions to preach on Sundays at the school. Four ministers of different denomina- | 
tions responded, giving regular preaching during the year. A Sunday school and | 
Sunday evening song service were also established. Evening chapel exercises were’ | 

_ held at the close of each day’s study hour. ' | | 
Employés.—The employés have labored faithfully and harmoniously in building , 

up the schoo] and advancing its interests. — 
Health.—The health of pupils has been fair. During the winter a siege of oO 

_  grippe visited the school, but through the faithful and efficient efforts of Dr. Ober- 
lander all recovered No deaths have occured during the year. 

Results.—The results of the year’s work in the different departments are as 
follows: 

Apples............-.-.-..bushels.. 24 , Melons....--.-.-...-...-number.. 250 
Apples, preserved ......-gallons.. 17 | Milk .........-......-.-.gallons.. 697 
Aprons .............--.-number.. 160 | Nightdresses........-..-number.. 21 | 
Beans...............--..bushels.. 4 | Onions................-.. bushels. .- 12 
Beans, string......-........do.... 8 | Onions, pickled.........gallons-. 3 
Bed comforts ...........number.. 61 | Pants, pairs..............-pairs-. AT 
Beets ...-.....-.....-..-bushels_. 21 | Peas, green....-........bushels.. 21 | 
Beef, net................pounds.. 5,848 | Pickles..................gallons.. 60 
Berries, dried...-..--......d0-... 11 | Pigs ..-...-2..2...-.-...number.. - 5 
Berries, pickled........-gallons.. 12 | Pillowcases........-.......do-.... 49 
Blouse, suits............-number.. 10 | Plums ..................bushels.. 4 
Blouse, waists ....-........do.... 9 | Plums, preserved........gallons.. 12 
Buckwheat .............bushels.. 5 | Pork, fresh..............pounds.. 702 7 
Cabbage ................pounds.. 1,600 | Potatoes................bushels.. 578 - 
Calves...........-......number.. 8 | Potatoes, sweet ............do.... 28 
Carrots .................bushels.. 18 | Radishes...................do0.... 6 
Catsup..................gallons.. 10 | Sheets ...-.............-number.. 26 
Corn, green.............bushels.. 10 | Shirts ......2.....-........do.... 112 
Corn, pop..-....--.-.......d0.... 8 | Tomatoes ...............bushels.. 20: 
Cucumbers.................d0.-... 38 | Tomatoes, preserved. .... gallons. . 12 
Cucumbers, pickled.....gallons.. 8 | Towels.....-.......--...-number.. 74 
urtains........-.......number.. 21 | Turnips.................bushels.. 32 
awers ...--...---.....--.d0.... 55 | Undersuits..............number.. 83 
esses ..---...---.-...-...d0.... 215 | Veal ....................pounds.. 200 
der..................pounds.. 2,800 | Waists .................number.. 52 

, canned ..........-gallons.. 4 | Waists, shirts..............do.... 8. 
BS..-................-pairs.. 168 | Waists, under..............do.... 9
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General programme.—The following general programme of school work and exercises 

has been carried out, as far as possible, with gratifying and profitable results: 

School examinations (written), last week in each quarter. 
Entertainment, first of each month, 7 p. m. 

| Sociable (semimonthly), first and third Saturday, 7 p. m. 

| Drill and gymnastics (semiweekly), Tuesday and Friday, 4 p. m. 

. Dress parade (weekly), Friday, 4:30 p. m. 
Band concert, (semiweekly), Wednesday and Saturday. | 

Baseball, tennis, etc., Saturdays, 2 p.m. 
ns Choir practice, Thursdays, 7:30 p. m. | 

| Literary and debating societies (semimonthly), second and fourth Saturdays, 7 p.m. 

_ General inspection, Sundays, 10 a. m. . 
| Sunday school, Sundays, 10:30 a. m. | 

Preaching by ministers of all denominations, Sundays, 11 a. m. 

Song service, Sundays, 7 p. m. , . , 

Electric lights.—1 would strongly recommend that the buildings and grounds of 

the school be lighted by electricity. The school is located at the base of Mount 

. Noble, and an excellent water power could be utilized at a surprisingly small cost 

| which would be sufficient to operate a small dynamo and afford light to the school. 

The reduction of expenses would be great, and the risk of fires from lamp explosions, 

which are sv prevalent, would be impossible. 

Visitors.—Inspector Duncan and Gen. and Mrs. Whittlesey visited the school offi- 

cially, during the year, and rendered very valuable service in promoting the interests 

of the school. 
AGENCY. 

_ Eastern Cherokee Indians.—In 1835 the strongest and most powerful tribe of Indians 

east of the Mississippi occupied the rich valley and mountain lands of N orth and 

South Carolina, Tennessee, aid Georgia, and were numbered by the thousands. They 

were peaceable, industrious, and progressive. But the covetous eyes of the whites 

looked upon their lands, and a United States army under Gen. Scott was ordered to 

remove the Cherokees far west of the Mississippi, where they would forever be out 

of the way of the avaricious paleface. - 
Two thousand Cherokees refused to be forced away from their mountain homes for 

‘no just reason, and made a stampede one night from the soldiers, escaping to the 

mountains, where they were obliged to hide in the dens and caverns and live like the 

| foxes and coyotes until permission was granted them to remain. Thus was orig- 

- dnated the Eastern Band of Cherokees, who were in 1838 admitted as citizens of the 

State of North Carolina. e 
As the majority of the tribe had ceded all their lands to the Government in 

exchange for what is now known as the beautiful Cherokee Reservation in the Indian 

_ Yerritory, the Eastern Cherokees were obliged to ‘‘root hog or die.” By an act of 

Congress the Eastern Cherokees were allowed to draw the money which was orig- 

inally appropriated for their transportation west. With this money they purchased 

their present reservation, which consists of rich mountain and valley land. 

Owing to the carelessness or unfaithfulness of those intrusted with transacting the . 

business of these Indians, many of their deeds were not properly recorded, and others 

lost and destroyed, thereby entangling their legal ownership to the land and causing 

them an endless amount of trouble and expense. Fifty trespassers have been occu- 

pying these disputed tracts for years, and Congress has just appropriated $68,000 to 

Femove them from the same und restore to the Indians a perfect title to their lands. 

Reservation.—The reservation, known as the Qualla Boundary, contains 70,000 acres. 

The soil on mountain and valley is rich, and is cultivated by the Indians to the very 

: summits of the mountains, although such farming is extremely difficult. The moun- 

: tains are densely covered with all kinds of the most valuable timber. Gold and 

other minerals have been found. Fine mountain rivers and streams, fed by number- 

less springs, traverse the reservation in different directions, in which trout, bass, and 

other fish abound. | Oo 

The Indians also own 15,000 acres of ‘‘ outside” land, located in different tracts, in 

Graham and Cherokee counties, where about 200 Indians live at a distance of 40 to 

-. 5 miles from the agency. The valuable timber on these outside tracts has been 

. stolen by white trespassers. The greater portion of these lands are too rough for 

cultivation, and the taxes are a great burden for these Indians to bear, 

- Occupation —The chief occupation of these Indians is agriculture, including stock- 

raising, fruit-growing, and gardening. Some are also adepts at basket-making an; 

the manufacture of pottery. They raise and sell to the school and surrounding tow, 

beef, fodder, corn, oats, fruit, honey, butter, and all kinds of vegetables, in grea, 

or less quantities, according to the season. | 
Self-supporting.—The Government has never issued the Eastern Cherokees anyrag 

or annuities, and no doubt they are better off for having been obliged to rely ey,
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on themselves. Many of them are so poor that they do uot possess a plow or any 
stock to work their farms. These unfortunates cultivate their entire crop with a 
hoe and spade without a murmur or complaint. They carry their corn on their backs 
for miles to sell or exchange for clothes and provisions. 

Population.—According to a census which I have just completed, the Indians are 
divided into six districts, as follows: 

«tans | l hildrenof, Acres | Acres 
District. Males. | Females. | ‘Total. school age. | tillable. | cultivated. 

Big Cove ..-.2.2c-ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee) 187 125 | 262 | 67 | 1, 504 | 639 
Birdtown ..-...0c22ccccececeeeeeeseee) WL 207 | BAL 590 795 519 
S0CO .--- 22 ecee ee ccececcceceeceecercee! 203! 217 420 | 2 135 1,702 | 1, 028 . 
Yellow Hill..........--.-2e-----20----) 147 136 983 919 | 705 
Graham County ........2-..00.-00.--8) 871 79| 166 56 2, 385 | 559 
Cherokee County.-.-.---.-..----.----.! 53 | 45 | 98 32 1,716 | 104 

Total .....-...cceeeeeeeeeeeeeees 731 | 709 1,440 440 9,021 3, BB4 
At Carlisle and Hampton..---+---+++-+2+02-++ rrtteseeeescess 31 rsrecesnadescnsesseces 

Houses.—Their houses are built of logs, with shingle roof, and stone or dirt chimney . 
' Many of the men are experts at hewing, and their houses are constructed of hewn 

logs, well mortised, which present an attractive appearance. 
The most of the Indians use their fireplaces for cooking as well as heating purposes, 

not being able to afford the luxury of a stove, The supply of windows and stock of 
furniture is also very limited, many houses possessing no windows and very little if | 
any furniture. 7 
Disposition,—These Indians are peaceable, obedient, and law-abiding citizens. They 

are anxious to improve their condition and use every means in their power to that. 
end. They go out among their white neighbors and work at every opportunity and 
are considered very reliable and honest in all their transactions. 

Taxes.— They pay their taxes on the tracts which they improve, and only a few of 
the old, infirm, and orphans fail to meet the demands of the tax collector. The sheriff 

_ has informed me that the Indians pay their taxes much more promptly than do the 
whites of this county. 
Educational.—Besides the training school, there are four day schools on the Qualla 

Reservation. There is also one day school in Graham County. These schools have 
been maintained from the interest on money held in trust for these Indians by the 
Government. ° 
There are probably 200 children of school age on this reservation who have never 

attended school, although the training school was crowded last year to nearly double 
its proper capacity. As we did not possess the facilities for teaching trades, I was 
glad to encourage a large number of my brightest and most advanced pupils to go 
to Hampton and Carlisle, being the first parties of Indian children ever sent from 
this agency and school out into the civilized world to reap the advantages of a wider 
and higher education. : : 

 Religious.—Quite a number of the Indians are members of the Baptist and Methodist 
‘churches, whose ministers have for years labored among them. The Indian ministers 
now conduct religious services in the Cherokee language at the different settlements, | 
with good results. 
Whisky and crime.—The greatest curse among this people is their love for liquor. 

While there are strict prohibitory laws in force in this State, yet there are many 
moonshiners and blockaders who manufacture whisky in the hidden caves of the 
mountains and dispose of it to Indians and others in such a manner that it is very 
difficult to detect and arrest them. I succeeded in arresting one ‘‘moonshiner” who 
sold liquor to three of my schoolboys. 

A force of Indian policemen, as I have recently recommended, is absolutely neces- — . 
sary to successfully break up the liquor business on this reservation, which, if not 
stopped, will prove disastrous to these Indians. One Indian was arrested for forgery 
and sentenced to the penitentiary. There have been several drunken rows among 
Indians when attending their social dances, where knives and revolvers have been 
used promiscuously. As Indian agent,1 have no power to arrest or punish such 
Indians except through the tedious process of the State courts. With a company 
of Indian policemen, who could also be appointed as deputy U.S. marshals, such 
disturbances would soon cease. | 
Government.—-The Eastern Cherokees elect a chief, assistant chief, and twelve 

councilmen, who hold office for two years and enact such laws for the internal gov- 
ernment of the tribe as are needed to improve and better the condition of the , 
Indians. The business and deliberations of the council are carried on in the Chero- 
kee language, following the customs and usages of civilized legislative bodies.
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Timber.—The Indian council, unfortunately, made two contracts for the sale of 
33,000 acres of their finest timber, for $15,000, to W.C. Smith, of Georgia, and D. L. 

. Boyd, of North Carolina. Both Smith and Boyd claim an equal right to the timber, 
and contested each other’s rights before the Department. The honorable Secretary 
abrogated both contracts, considering the price to be paid insufficient. _ 

. | As it will be difficult to get any speculators to give what may be considered a fair 
price for the said timber, I would strongly recommend that a portable sawmill be 

_ furnished and operated by the Government for the use and benefit of these Indians. 
ae Indians could then cut and market their own timber and reap the full value of 

- the same. | 
; Conclusion.—I desire to complimeut the valuable assistance rendered these Indians 

by the Hon. George H. Smathers, special U.S. district attorney, who has most vigor- 
ously and faithfully pushed the prosecution of the fifty or more white trespassers on | 
this reservation and secured a compromise agreeable to all. - 

| IT also take great pleasure in praising these Indians and the council for the firm 
and undivided support given to this school and their strong desire to act in all 
matters in accordance with the instructions of the Department. 

I thank the office most sincerely for the cordial and prompt support which has | 
been afforded me in my official capacity during the past year. 

J have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS W. POTTER, 

. Superintendent and Acting Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT STEVENSON, N. DAK. 

SO FortT STEVENSON SCHOOL, N. DAK., August 24, 1894. 

Str: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of the Fort Stevenson 
industrial school. : 
We began our career as superintendent December 8, 1893, but were working in 

the school in another capacity since the preceding March. When we assumed charge 
we knew of many things and afterwards found more that did not meet with our 
approval. It is not our province or intention, however, to criticise our predecessor. 
The condition of the school at that time can be judged by the work done since, 

. provided the work has been on right and necessary lines. 
It seemed to us that two things that should be accomplished as soon as possible 

oo were to make employés and pupils contented, and to give the latter better food. 
Employés and pupils had an idea that the chief end of the superintendent’s life 

; was making people miserable, and his principal duties, frowning, grumbling, and 
reproving. We endeavored to remove these ideas. As an incentive to work a sense 
of duty took the place of fear. Any man or woman fit to be in the service will do’ 
more and better work for one whom they respect than for one whom they only fear. 
To the pupils we had and have no desire to appear as a person to be approached 
with fear and trembling. They were taught to regard the superintendent and other . 
employés, not:as taskmasters, but as friends willing to do anything for their (the 
pupils’) benefit. The result has been gratifying in the extreme. 

During the last six months of the year there was not a single runaway; during 
the first six there were eight. There is a growing disposition on the part of the 
children to do work well and cheerfully. We have not transformed this old fort 
into a paradise, nor changed employés and pupils into perfect beings, but we feel 
that there has been a marked change. Visitors have repeatedly remarked that the 
school, in every department, was better than ever before. For this the superintend- 
ent takes no credit to himself, but here expresses his gratitude to the band of will- 

| ing workers who have made progress and improvement possible. . 
Schoolroom work.—During the year four teachers have been employed. Unfor 

tunately the regular course of study has never been followed, and it is almost im 
possible to follow it now in the more advanced grades. No attempt is made to teach 

: any of the higher branches. The aim is to give the boys and girls that instruction 
that will be of most practical value to them in after life—ability to speak and 
understand English; such knowledge of mathematics as will enable them to make 
their own calculations in all business transactions they may have. In addition to 
these things they are given a fair idea of geography and United States history. 
The work in the schoolrooms has been satisfactory, though there is room for further 
improvement. 

7 Aside from books and book learning, considerable attention is being paid to the 
so-called and oft-times neglected ‘‘little things,” such as the manner of sitting, 

| _ standing, walking, eating; the condition of hands, face, and hair; the little polite
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words and phrases, etc. It might be supposed that those things had been taught 
long ago. They may have been told—they were not taught. Our teachers believe 
that success or failure in a schoolroom depends, not upon the amount of talking . 
done by the teacher, but upon how much the pupils learn, retain, and practice. 

Industrial work.—The ‘boys have been detailed regularly for work in the shoe, 
tailor, and carpenter shops, and for farm work, care of stock, etc. They have made 
satisfactory progress in the shoe and tailor shop; but I would like to see them 
acquire more skill in woodwork, and shall endeavor to introduce a more systematic 
course of instruction in that line. 
The girls have worked in the kitchen, laundry, and sewing room. The sewing 

room has been in good hands for some years, and continues to turn out work of 
which white girls mtght well be proud. In the laundry more care is being exercised; 
the girls are learning that dirty fingers leave black marks on white goods. In the 
kitchen there has been a marked change. A new cook took charge April 1, and 
inaugurated a much-needed revolution. Dirt disappeared ; floors began to look 
white; tiz ware shone as tinware should. The girls were interested and begyed to be 
detailed for work in the kitchen. The cooking was good. The question of better 
food was solved. The allowance no longer seemed scarcely enongh to keep body and 
soul together. The pupils noticed the change. | 

Farm, cattle, ete.—Last year and this year over 100 acres were sown with wheat, 
oats, corn, and barley. Both years hail destroyed the crops just when harvesting had 
begun. The potatoes did not suffer from hail, but the garden has literally been 
‘‘wiped off the earth.” The cattle and sheep wintered well. We obtained 1,520 
pounds of wool from thesheep. The wolves lay an occasional assessment on the flock. 

Sanitary.—Only one death has occurred during the year—cause, consumption. Many 
of the children are afflicted with inherited diseases. The physician is doing all that | 
can be done for their relief. The general sanitary conditions have been good. Two | 
new sewers were put in last spring—one from the kitchen, the other from the boys’ | , 
sitting room. | | 
Improvements.—No building has been done during the year. The old buildings 

were sadly in need of repairs. There was scarcely a window or door on the place | 
that did not require some work. The weatherboarding was torn off the buildings | 
in many places. New floors were put in the laundry and in the boys’ sitting: room; 
the latter also received a coat of paint. A fence was placed around the campus, | 
adding greatly to the appearance of the place and keeping sheep and cattle away | | 
from the buildings. The lawn in front of the cottages was graded and sown with 
grass seed. Flower beds were placed on lawn and campus. Sitting rooms and — 
schoolrooms were decorated with pictures, etc. The decorations were not the kind | 
found in an Eastern parlor, but they pleased the children and were a step toward 
making those rooms pleasant. | 
Fire.—August 1, 1894, fire destroyed the set of buildings on the south sideeof the 

campus, including schoolrooms, dormitories, sitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen, | . 
laundry, and chapel. The fire originated in the dry-room in the laundry. The 
exact origin is a matter of conjecture—a spark escaping from a stovepipe was prob- | 
ably the cause. The fire spread with rapidity. The buildings were old and dry. 
Inside of thirty minutes from the time the fire was discovered the entire block— _ - . 
270 by 20 feet, with four wings 70 by 20—was in ashes. 
From the beginning it was clearly impossible to save the buildings. Everything 

that could be carried from them in the limited time was saved. ‘The loss of prop- 
erty was comparatively light. The most valuable articles destroyed were the band 
instruments. The value of the buildings was intrinsically very little; their value 
was in the use to which they were put. To us they were, in a sense, worth as much 
as newer and more costly ones. 

The superintendent was away on leave of absence when the fire occurred. A tele-’ 
gram informed him of the disaster, and a few days later he arrived here. He found 
the employés disheartened. The result of manyadays’ work had gone up in smoke, 
or lay before their eyes inashes. A black, unsightly pile of rubbish where once the 
buildings stood, an ever-present odor of smoke, on every hand disorder, all signs of 

_ boasted tidiness had vanished. Little wonder that the people scarcely knew what 
to do but wait for the superintendent’s return. 

He came and tried to revive the old enthusiasm. There was a response. Work 
began. Three large cottages and one small oneremain. These are being put in shape 
to accommodate 70 to 80 pupils. Clerk, physician, teachers, and superintendent have 
become carpenters, plasterers, masons, etc., and Fort Stevenson School will be ready 
to receive pupils September 1, or very soon thereafter. 
Thanking the honorable commissioner for the assistance rendered me in various 

ways, and hoping for a continuance of the same, _ 
I am, very respectfully, yours, | 

-O. H. GatTEs, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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° REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT TOTTEN, N. DAK. 

. Fort Torren, N. Dak., September 1, 1594. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter under date of 

July 5, I have thé honor to submit my fourth annual report of the Fort Totten Indian 
Industrial School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. 

The school is located on the south shore of Devils Lake, 14 miles southwest of 

Devils Lake City, which is situated on the Great Northern Railway and 11 miles 

east of Oberon, on the Northern Pacific Railway. 
The school plant consists of the abandoned, military post of Fort Totten, compris- 

ing 19 substantial brick buildings and 9 frame and log structures. The post was 

7 built in 1869 by the military department at an expense of over $300,000. In addi- 

tion to the military post we have 4 frame school buildings, erected by the Govern- 

ment in 1883, these buildings being situated 1 mile northwest of the post. In July, 

1890, the post was abandoned by the military department and transferred to the 

Interior Department for Indian school purposes. 
The school proper is conducted at the abandoned military post, a branch being 

conducted in the detached Government buildings in which boys under 12 years and 

girls of school age are admitted. Sisters of Charity, the Gray Nuns of Montreal, are 
engaged in all departments. 

Farm and garden.—The abandoned military reservation, consisting of about 8,000 

acres, is well adapted for diversified farming, the soil being excellent. One hundred 

| and forty acres are under a good state of cultivation; 2,500 acres are inclosed with a 
substantial wire fence as a pasture; the meadow land produces annually from 600 to 

| 1,000 tons of wild hay. The cultivated land is planted with wheat, oats, barley, 

corn, potatoes, onions, beets, carrots, parsnips, cabbage, beans, and pease. The pros- 

pects are fair for an average yield. 
| The labor of this department, from the plowing of the land to reaping the harvest, 

is performed entirely by the Indian pupils. Our older students, those who have 

been in the school two years and longer, are good practical farmers, capable of con- 

ducting a farm in a good, workmanlike manner. Such knowledge can not fail to be 

of material benefit to them, as 90 per cent must necessarily follow agricultural 

pursuits upon their return to their homes. | 
Harness and shoe shop.—One employé has charge of both of these industries. Ten 

‘pupils are employed in the harness department and four in the shoe shop. The 

articles manufactured during the year are 51 sets double and 4 sets single har- 

ness. While no effort has been made to advertise the product of the harness shop, 

still we have an established trade with the farmers adjacent to the school, who con- 

sider the work of our pupils superior to that done in the shops in the surrounding 

towns., We have also sold 75 sets of work harness, to be delivered in August to the 
Indians of the Standing Rock Reservation. 

| Only a limited number of shoes is manufactured, our work being confined almost 

. . exclusively to repairing. This department is self-supporting; that is, it reimburses 

: the Government for all material used, and the actual profit is sufficient to pay the 
. galary of the instructor. 

| Three students will complete the harness trade the coming year, and will be com- 

petent to take positions in any shop. 
Sewing room.—This department has been in charge of an employé, who has 

thoroughly drilled the girls in all kinds of common sewing, mending, knitting, and 

; darning. The older pupils are learning to cut and fit garments, with the ultimate 

intention ot becoming dressmakers. Several are capable of making themselves a 

| complete wardrobe, and doing the work with great neatness. They have also been 

; -instructed in crocheting and fancy work, and during the year have made a number 

of tidies and table covers, and many yards of edging and insertions, elaborate and, 

in several instances, original in design. All clothing for the girls and underclothes 

for the boys are manufactured and repaired in this department. The progress of 

these pupils has been very satisfactory. | 
The following table shows the number of the various kinds of garments manu- 

factured during the year, viz: | 

Aprons ..---.----------+---+-+------ 409 | Pillow slips ...-..---------+------- 95 

| Blouses ........------eeceeeeeeee--- 2 | Sheets......22..--.--2-------------- H12 

Curtains, window .....-..---------- 53 | Shirts, flannel .-.----..--.---------- 136 

Drawers..-.--.-.------------pairs.. 829 | Shirts, cotton ........---.---.------ 123 

DresseS....... ---e-------e----+----- 371 | Skirts, flannel...........--.-------- 57 

Hose, wool .--..-------------pairs.. 45 | Skirts, muslin ...-...-..---------- -. 49 

| Lace .......---..-----------pieces-. 13 | Tablecloths .............-.--------- 10 

Mittens, wool......---..---..pairs.. 65 | Tidies..-...--------.----------+----- 24 

Pants, jeans ......-..----.--. do.... 71 | Towels .....-..---..----------+------ 248. 

Overalis.......--.-.--------. do.... 23 | Underclothing..............pieces.. 267 

Pillowcases ....-..------------+ e+ 181 | Waists .... 220.2222 eee ee eee eee ee e+ 165
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Tailor shop.—Ten apprentices have been under instruction in this department, six _ 
of whom can make a uniform suit complete after it leaves the cutter’s hands. An 

_advanced pupil taking a cutter’s course was transferred to Santa Fé to take the 
- normal course. The repairing of the boys’ outer garments is done in this department. 

The folowing is a list of articles manufactured :' | , 

Blouses .....--.-...----.-.----.---- 6) Pants, uniform ..............pairs.. 67 
Coats, jeans ..-....---...-----.----- 10 | Suits, coat, pants, and vest.......... 3 . 
Coats, uniform .-....-....--.------- 92) Suits, denim-...-...-...---.-....... 10 , 
Mittens, cloth ...............pairs.. 132 | Vests, jeans -...-...-.......-....... 23 
Overalls ......---.-.--.-.----do.... 45 Vests, uniform........2............. 17 
Pants, jeans......-.-......---do.... 130 : | | 

Blacksmith shop.—An instructor has not been employed in this department, but a 
student with two years’ training under a former employé has had charge of the 
shop. No manufacturing has been attempted, but all work pertaining to the school, 
such as horseshoeing, repairing machinery, etc., has been done ina creditable man- 
ner. | . 

.  Improvements.—With the opening of spring a new water system was laid to replace 
the old military system, which had become unserviceable. This necessitated 207 
rods of ditching, from 6 to 8 feet deep, two-thirds of which was done by the Indian 
pupils, a portion as their regular labor and the remainder on pay. By this means | 

. their earnings have amounted to $490.37. A fine reservoir, 60 feet long, 10 feet wide, 
* and 12 feet deep, was built at the head of the water system, which gives an abun- a 

dart supply for the use of the school and. irrigation. It is built of stone, plastered | 
with hydraulic cement. The supply cistern into which the reservoir discharges 
has been enlarged, cemented, and roofed. 

A stone ice house, 36 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 10 feet deep, has been built. The | 
ice supply will be furnished from spring water frozen in molds. 
,A stone hog house; 60 feet long, 22 feet wide, and 64 feet high, has been built for 

winter quarters for the hogs. Upon this the old range house will be moved for stor- 
age of grain, cooking of feed, etc. | : 

A basement barn, 140 feet long and 40 feet wide, with storage room for grain and 400 
tons of hay, has been completed, giving room for all the school stock in the base- , 
ment. This is the largest and most complete barn in this section of the State. A 
stone root house, 40 by 25 feet, has been built adjoining and opening into the basement 
of the barn. The capacity is about 5,000 bushels. | 

These improvements furnish excellent accommodations for all stock and afford _ 
extra facilities for the performance of work during our long, cold winters. 
Owing to increased attendance, a fourth schoolroom was found necessary. A por- 

tion of barracks building was redeemed for this purpose, plastered, wainscoted, 
floored, and painted, making a very attractive room. 

_ The general health has been excellent, the hospital having been closed since the 
latter part of March. | 

The school is in a very prosperous condition, with a full attendance at the begin- 
ning of the term. No trouble is experienced in obtaining pupils, the difficulty being 
rather to keep them out, as we have applications far in excess of our capacity. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

7 Wo. T. CANFIELD, . | 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHILOCCO, OKLA. | 

INDIAN SCHOOL, CHILOCCO, OKLA., | 
(via Arkansas City, Kans.), 

October 11, 1894. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my fifth annual report for this school. — 
I have the pleasure of noting a steady and continued growth in attendance, 

in efficiency of educational work, in influence of the school upon Indian homes, and | 
as well of the institution in all of its appointments as a place for doing the most 
practical of educational work. 

On the 16th of September, 1893, the ‘‘Cherokee Outlet,” which faces the school on 
three sides, was opened for settlement. This gives us an environment of a thousand : 

. homes, coming on virgin soil from employment of labor and capital. From the 
protection, instruction, and inspiration of school, pupils learn how fences, lots, . 

| grainfields, gardens, orchards, with poultry, stock, implements, and buildings, 
accumulate on 160 acres, resulting in shelter, support, home. | 

| 6655 I A—-26 | 

, _
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From September 20 to October 20 we made the Government Jndian school exhibit 
atthe World’s Fair, Chicago—6 employés and 32 pupils. While in charge of the build- 
ings we tried to represent the Government work, and both the method and result of 
Indian education. Wedaily exhibited a working schoolroom, shoe shop, tailor shop, 
and sewing room. We exhibited work from various industries, including farm and. 
nursery. The excellence of the work was the subject of so much doubtful guestion- 

— ing that I was obliged to place pupils at work at drawing, sketching, writing, paint- 
ing, and crocheting, to convince a skeptical public that the work was done by dusky 
fingers, and not-by teachers in any particular. The U.S. school building was visited 

; daily by thousands of interested, and ofttimes amazed, learners. I think the result 
fully justified the expense and labor of the undertaking, benefiting both the pupils 
who attended the fair and the public who witnessed the Indian exhibit. | 

The prevailing excitement attendant upon the opening of the strip to settlement, 
followed by-absence of several of us at the World’s Fair, permitted our attendance 
to be light the early part of the year. After the holidays our attendance was 270, 
with an average,for the year of 254. ; , 

On June 28 we held our first graduating exercises, a class of 9 girls and 6 boys 
having completed with credit the prescribed course. Each of the girls cut, made, 
and fitted, in every particular, her graduating clothes. The tailor-shop boys made the 
boys’ suits. The industrial and literary exhibit at the close of the year was credit- 

: able to the school and complimentary to the intelligence and skill of Indian youth. 
From July 2 to 7 the first summer institute of Indian workers was held here by. 

Supt. Hailmann and supervisors of Indian education. One hundred and thirty 
employés for the service were in attendance. They were a most intelligent, inter- 
ested, and enthusiastic company. 

| The work of the school in the various departments has been conducted the last 
a year in a creditable manner. Pupils have been detailed to the various chores and 

manual work of such an institution and to special training in the grades in cooking, 
dressmaking, aud housekeeping. The new buildings have proven a great comfort 
and convenience in the proper prosecution of school work. . 

At the opening of this fall session I was very apprehensive about securing the 
necessary pupils to increase our attendance by 100, but by the 1st of September my 
solicitude was gone. All the pupils needed were in sight. The cooperation of 
Indian agents, the popularity of the school, with the increasing desire for education 
on the part of the Indians, enabled me to enroll a full school at once. I have refused 

- a number of applications, desiring to fill the remaining room with advanced pupils 
only, 

The school employés have been faithful and capable; employés in good habits 
, and industry, and loyal to me and the service. J thank you for personal courtesies 

and for prompt consideration of fairness when presented. 
Very respectiully, : 

BENJAMIN 8. COPPOCK, 
~ ‘Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SEGER COLONY, OKLA. 

: SEGER COLONY SCHOOL, 
SO, | Seger, Okla., August 10, 1894. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office I have the honor to submit 
this, my second annual report of this school. 
Attendance.—After a vacation of two months, July and August, this school opened. 

September 1, 1893. During the month of September the attendance was light owing | 
os to the fact of an annuity payment being made to these Indians at the agency, some 

55 miles from the school, and many of the parents kept their children with them to 
attend this payment. Yet during this month the enrollment ran up to 62, the 
average, however, being only 48, The experience of the year before convinced me 

oo that the number then taken into the school, 68 average attendance, was entirely too 
many for the accommodations furnished by the dormitories and schoolrooms. For 
this reason I decided that an average of 60 was all that should be accommodated at 
any one time, yet, notwithstanding this good resolution, there were on the rolls and 
in actual attendance 68 children on the last day of the year. The average for the 
entire year was 614, with an enrollment of 78 names. | 

. This large enrollment is accounted for in this way: Four were sent away to train- 
ing schools, 3 married, 2 died, and 1 was excused to return to farming with his 
parents.
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Five of those dropped from the rolls were students who had been away to training 
schools for a few years and had returned with just enough training to make them 
out of their element in the Indian homes and not enough to qualify them as either » . 
instructors or assistants; neither were they qualified to form industrial habits, and 
had no natural inclination to work and earn their living and care for themselves 
without some one to guide and direct them. I believe that the home schools should | 
be like lights along the shore—not only to start the Indians out upon life’s voyage, 

' but also to guide and support the returned student in home life. Thus we hold out 
a beacon of welcome to them, and when there is nothing better for them to do we 
put them on the rolls, in school half the day and at work the other half. -This treat- 
ment is not congenial to their ideas of their deserts, as they often find themselves in 
classes with children who have never been away from the home schools, or working 
on an equality with those who have recently been taken from the Indian homes. 
The only distinguishing feature between them is, perhaps, the returned studént may 
have a necktie and a smattering of very poor English, which the other does not 
possess. Three of this class of children were pursuaded to return to training 
schools and one went home to help his father farm. One remained here to pursue his 
studies, making fair advancement and performing all duties assigned him faithfully. 
Thus, I think, we did them enough good to justify the expenses and trouble of their 
care, yet this is not the class of students most desired. . 

I was told by the Indians concerning the three young women who were married that 
in all probability they would not remain in school long; but we were needing the - 
help of some large girls in the kitchen and Jaundry, and thus we took them in as 

‘ much for the good they would do the school as for the good we would dothem. They 
were put to work in kitchen, laundry, dormitories, and sewing room, and the few 
months they remained they acquired much useful knowledge in regard to housework. 
They learned to run and care for a sewing machine, to write their names legibly, and 
learned to speak a few words in English. ‘They acquired sentiments and ideas that 
will be of use to them through life, and we made of them friends of the school. 
Although they are now living in the midst of uncivilized Indians, they will use their 
influence for the school where they know they will receive friendly counsel and 
encouraging words. — . . 

Early in the year word was given out that there would be chosen five Indians to 
serve as a school committee, with whom the superintendent would counsel in regard 
to school. matters, and who would be required to visit the school and inspect and 
thoroughly acquaint themselves with the teaching and treatment their children were 
receiving. The duties laid out for them were numerous and varied. I had some mis- : ) 
givings as to whether there would be found good men who would be willing to serve 
on this committee, as there was no pay connected with it. Yet when word was given . 
out that the Indians should nominate a number of men from whom would be chosen 
the five required, and when the nominations were handed in, it was found that there 
were so many good men named that it was no trouble to choose the five suited for 
the place. To this school committee is due much of the satisfaction, harmony, and 
cordiality, and through it regular attendance has been maintained all through the . 
school year. 

Relations between parents and school—While the parents were not obtrusive, yet 
they liked very much to visit their children in school. The boys would gowiththeir 
fathers to the hog pens, the hennery, the stables, and the garden, and the time they 

- spent in these rounds showed they found much to interest them there. The girls, 
accompanied by their mothers and little sisters, would go to their dormitory rooms, 
and not infrequently would bring forth from a bureau drawer a partly finished bed- 
quilt, a little shirt, or'dress neatly made. The girl would assure her mother that : 
these articles were her°own property and made by her own hands, the quilt being 

. pieced from scraps from the sewing room or pieces given her by employés and 
friends, and that the shirt was made for her little brother to wear to Sunday school, 
and that her sister should wear the dress and sit with the school children, instead of . 
with the camp Indians. The mother would examine the sewing and the arrange- 
ment of the blocks and comment on it, while the little sister would look with evident 
wonder and admiration at what she saw. Asa proof of the interest the mother took 
in this kind of work, I have noticed on several occasions that when the scraps from , 
the sewing room run short and there was no other supply she would come with a 
roll of suitable cloth, and the work went on. I can’t say that the influence of the 
parents has in any way been detrimental to the school, but on the other hand I do 
believe that the school has exerted great influence for goodover them. Through the 
vacations the girls frequently visit the school, ask permission to go to the sewing 
room, where they make garments for their parents, brothers or sisters, or for them-. 
selves. They furnish their own material, and are almost daily furnishing proof to 
the camp Indians of their superior skill over the girls who have never been in school. 

Discipline.—Soon after the opening of the school complaint was made that.the large 
girls were saucy, insolent, and disobedient. After investigating the matter I found 
that the employé in charge of the girls was pursuing a very injudicious course in |
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their management, and that she did not possess the tact and discretion so necessary — 
in a person having charge of their government. Upon this employé being replaced 

-by one having tact and ability to manage, order and discipline were restored. We 

permit no insubordination, but keep the principle well defined that the way of the * 

transgressor is hard, and that good deportment will be recognized and rewarded. 

_ The discipline is as nearly correct as we think advisable in a new school, the method 
being to teach the child to obey rather than to enforce discipline, and the results 
fully prove the wisdom of the plan. 

Schoolroom work.—Taken as a whole the work of the schoolrooms was very satisfac- 

. tory. The teachers were faithful, untiring, and enthusiastic in the work. The 

teaching consisted in English speaking, the common branches, drawing, etc. The 

night schools were devoted to general exercises and the teaching of practical sub- 

jects. dt was during these sessions that all rules and regulations for the children 

, were published and all programmes were announced. It was usually followed each 

' evening by music and social gatherings of the employés and larger pupils, from 
: which much benefit and pleasure were derived. The school was divided into two 

| divisions, and all children large enough to work were in school one half of the day 
| and at work the other half. | 

Each holiday was celebrated by carrying out a programme suitable to the occasion 

and such teaching as was necessary to give the children an idea of. its intention. 

= Industrial work.—The industrial work of the boys consists principally in general 

. farm work. They also help in the kitchen, laundry, dormitories, and at such work 

about the house as can be done by them. While no mechanical trades have been . 

| taught, yet they have been instructed in fhe use of the saw, the hammer, and the 
square, and have rendered much assistance in the work on the buildings. Hight of 
the school boys shingled one half of the new barn erected under contract, the con- _ 

| tractor paying them the same he paid white mechanics for the other half, and the 

boys’ work was equally as good as the other. They help run the sawmill, which 

ig now managed by one white man, the school farmer, and by Indians. The boys 

have been taught to run the mowers and the binder and such other machinery as is 

‘used on the farm. They have done the larger part of the plowing and harrowing 

and are regularly detailed to the farm work. __ | 
oo The girls are taught laundry work, cooking, baking, sewing, cutting, and fitting, 

as well as a limited amount of fancy work. The sewing for the girls was done 
entirely by them, as well as the making of the boys’ shirts, underwear, and 14 pairs — 

. . of pants. They pieced and quilted 6 bedquilts. The number of garments manu- 

factured by the girls in the sewing room was 992 for the entire school year, embrac- 

ing all articles of wearing apparel needed by an Indian school, and in addition a 

large amount of bed linen and window hangings. Every girl large enough can run 
a sewing machine, and they are no less efficient in mending garments by hand. The 

- gmall girls have sewed rags enough to make 41 yards of carpet. The fact that we 

have no white seamstress, and that the sewing is all done by the girls, and, further, 

that the work of the sewing room is ahead of the actual needs, all speak for the 
work done. 

| Live stock—The experience and observation of the past year have confirmed my - 

. opinion that in stock we must put our main dependence. The increase of the school 

stock will also bear out this idea. There now belong to the school 2 teams of mares, 

3 mules, 1 saddle pony, 2 yearling colts,2 sucking colts, and a mule colt. From , 

the‘teams now on hand we believe there need be no more calls on the Government - 

for work stock for the school, even though we double or treble the land cultivated, 

as is now hoped to be done. During the past fiscal year the school used 15,940 pounds 

of net beef, worth at contract rate $1,257.50, and 1,600 pounds of bacon, and 450 

pounds of lard, worth $237; all worth $1,494.50. All this can be supplied for the 

future from the stock on hand, and that, too, without depleting the herds below the 
number required to keep up the supply. 

- The dairy herd has furnished milk for the school, and some butter. We hope to 

increase the dairy herd during the year by breaking in some young heifers, and in 

7 time to make this an important feature of the school. The fall, winter, and early 

oo spring is the time most favorable in this warm climate to realize the best results 

from the dairy, the only obstacle being the scarcity of grass at this season to pro- 

vide for them. Ihave asked for authority to buy a feed mill to attach to the engine 

_ with whieh to grind the barley, rye, oats, and wheat, thereby making suitable feed 

: for the cows as well as the horses, hogs, and beef cattle. Meal for the children 

| could be furnished in the same way. | 
a | Buildings and improvements.—During the year there was builtby contract one barn, 

and by the employés and schoolboys one stable 65 by 14 feet, built from lumber 

sawed at the Government sawwill, and run by the school force; one hennery, frame, 

14 by 14 feet, covered outside with pine, the dimension and sheeting being native 

lumber furnished by the school; also one stone and brick outbuilding, 10 bY 10 feet, 

built by employés and Indians, and all material furnished by the school except the 

7 
‘ .
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- ghingles, floor, doors, etc. A 6-ton scales was put up with a small amount of hired CT 
labor, and the water mains were extended to the stables and sawmill. One mile of | | 
new fence has been erected and the remainder kept in repair, all of which has been 
done by the school force. . os 
Health.—The health of the school has been comparatively good, though there have 

been two deaths from among the scholars. Both of these had scrofula in their 
systems, and were not considered as having robust constitutions. They were per- 
mitted to.go home early in their sickness, it being thought, all things considered, 7 
best for them to do so. 

The sore eyes, from which the school suffered so much the year before, has been 
entirely eradicated. The means used to.accomplish this was the arranging for their 
washing in a stream of water coming from the hydrant instead of in basins, and in 

| using the utmost vigilance in watching for indications of the disease and applying | 
remedies at the first symptoms. This disease has in the past been quite prevalent . 
in camp, but of late they have come to the school for remedies and directions for . 
treating the disease, which has produced a perceptible change for the better. 7 

There being no physician provided for the school, the clerk and industrial teacher 
' have had charge of the hospital department, conducting the work more by hygienic 

treatment and simple remedies to prevent diseases than by treating them afterthey . : 
are established. We have no reason to complain of our facilities for caring for the 

: sick. | 
; Employés.—There his been but one change among the white employés during 

the entire year. We started in with two new employés appointed through the 
_ Civil Service Commission. There were carried on the rolls at the close of the year 

six Indian employés, four going to school one-half of the day and two working all 
. the day, all rendering good and efficient service and earning the wages paid them. 

There is so much depending on a good, efficient corps of employés and so little can 
be accomplished without them, that I feel personally indebted to all the employés 
of this school for the efficient services they have rendered. I have felt free to call . 
on any one of them at any hour of the day or night for the performance of any 
necessary work with the assurance that the call will be cheerfully responded to by | 

' their best efforts. 
Miscellaneous.—It has been my declared purpose to eventually make this school | 

very nearly, if not quite, self-supporting. We have ample land on which to graze , 
the herds to make the beef, land to cultivate by which to grow feed for the stock 7 
and bread for the school, can furnish the work stock, and hogs from which to make 
the pork and lard, can raise the fruit and vegetables, the dairy products, and eggs 
and poultry from the hennery. The products of the school can be made so extensive 
and varied that the failure of a crop in one cereal could be made good in another. 

. To prove that my proposition is practical and that it is being practiced, I will say 
that though the school is new, having raised ,but one crop previous to this one, we 
,have, during the last year, furnished at least 30 per cent of the subsistence for the 

' children from the home products, and for the coming year will furnish 70 or 75 per _ 
cent. Yet our plans and arrangements are just in their infancy. I claim the results o 
are ample, the situation being considered, to fully justify and sustain my proposition. 
We have only to apply good judgment, industry, and ecor omy to the same extent “ 
that it would be applied to a private business to accomplish these results. 

The Indians of the Seger colony are separated from all other Indians of their 
_ tribes by white settlers living all around them. They are over 50 miles from the , 

railroad. They have 140 children of school age, and though they are willing to 
. send them to this school we have accommodations for only 60. Last year, under 

instructions from the Department, we submitted plans for a new building which, if 
built, would accommodate nearly all the remainder of the children of school age. 
The building was not allowed, the reason assigned being that there are other schools 
to which these children can be sent. It is a fact that not one of these children have | 
been taken to other schools, and further, that under existing rules they can not be, . 

_. for none of them have been in the home schools four years, as the rulesrequire. Thus 
| it is that over one-half of the children of this colony have passed another year amid 

’ thesame environments which made their parents Indians. If it iseconomy to educate 
nearly one-half of the children of this colony how much moreso would it be to edu- 
cate them all? The cost to educate 120 children at this school would not be twiceas 

| much as for the present attendance. I think there is no place where these children 
could be educated so cheaply as right here at home, and I know of no place where 
the parents would rather have them go. Give us the buildings to accommodate 
them and I will guarantee free transportation from their homes to the school and 
return. ‘The cost of this alone to convey them to some of the training schools 
would amount to enough to provide the room forthem at this school. 

Last October the school made an exhibit at the district fair at Elreno, Okla., . 
. 60 miles from this school. The exhibit took 12 premiums and diplomas, $36 in cash 
. premiums, the most important of which was a $25 premium on the best collection 2
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of home products. This was taken not in competition with other Indians and 
schools, but with the surrounding country. We also took two premiums on brood 

| mares and one on a colt. When the fair delegation came home with the blue and 
pink ribbons and the diplomas the children displayed as much enthusiasm as white 

| children; and why not? 
In closing this report I wish to express my sincere appreciation of the assistance 

of the Indian Office, and I take this occasion to express my thanks for the granting of 
my many requests. It also affords me pleasure to acknowledge the courteous treat- — 
ment of Acting India nAgent Capt. A. E. Woodson, of the Cheyenne and Arapaho 

- .Ageney. His cordial support of this school has been valuable and is appreciated. | 
. Very respectfully, - 

: | JOHN H. SEGER, Superintendent. 
Ce The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARLISLE, PA. 

. CARLISLE, Pa., August 25, 1894. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the fifteenth annual report of the work 
. of this school, and in doing it am reminded that this is the only instance in the 

service where one of the larger schools has remained under continuous management 
for anything like the period indicated. To this fact, and the experience gained dur- 
ing these years, must be attributed much of the success that continues to attend 
this school, which has been so fruitful in forwarding the whole work of Indian educa- 

- tion throughout the country. , 
The work of the school has been carried on in all departments without material 

a change from past years, only such alterations being made in class and other work as 
. tended to improve the instruction and increase the benefit to the pupil. 

- A material advancement in grades has been made in the schoolroom department. 
*The progress of the individual pupil has been more closely noted, and whenever his 

. ' mental development enabled him to do the work of a higher grade he was promoted. 
The possibility of promotion at any time has been a healthy stimulus. Regular class 

| promotions were made March 1, at which time the strongest and brightest minds 
were permitted to skip a room or grade, and by this means were kept working with _ 
pupils of equal power, instead of leading a slow class and losing incentive. The ¢ 

| half-day system makes it possible for the observing teacher to have almost an ideal 
grouping or classification of pupils. 

Special five-minute exercises, after the usual devotional exercises at the opening 
of school daily, have been held throughout the year. ‘The subjects considered have 
been history, literature, science, biography, and morals, the scholars and teachers 
taking turnsin presenting a selection. The exercises have been sufficiently instruct- 
ive and helpful to warrant this special mention. 

The teachers’ meeting, held weekly during the year, unifies sympathies, aims and 
' methods, and gives increased esprit de corps so valuable to the highest success of 

, any effort depending on a collective body of workers. 
‘Industrial.—School shops are becoming, year by year, more exclusively school-time 

employment places, the summer vacation being spent in farm work at the school, or 
out in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, only enough students remaining during the 
summer to care for the buildings and premises. This-change we welcome, for the 
shops are primarily instructive, and not for the unlimited manufacturing of goods. 

| The change of océupation is beneficial to the student and quickly qualifies him for 
agricultural pursuits. There is also this great benefit derived from this summer 
exodus ; the Indian boy is for this period no longer an Indian, but a man working 
for wages. | 

The character of the work done in the shops is of equal grade with former years, 
and there is greater gain in self-reliance, as well as ability, on the part of the 
apprentices. 

: As the years go by and the various educational influences at work have their 
effect on the Indians it is plain that there is a greatly increased ability to receive 
verbal instruction, so that whereas years ago the instruction given was. matter of 
observation on the part of the apprentice, that is not now the case exclusively. 
The language difficulty is largely overcome, and Indian youth intelligently receive : 
instruction given in the English language. | | 

| . Farms.—The school farms and dairy have proved themselves, as heretofore, useful 
and necessary adjuncts in supplying vegetables, milk, and butter. The season this 

| year has been more favorable for farm crops than last year, and the results indi- 
cated for the year are excellent. Theherd of cows came through the winter in better 
condition than ever before, and by the use of ensilage as food the flow and quality —
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‘of the milk was well maintained during the winter months, the product in richness | 
equaling that of cows on green pasture. ‘The results thus obtainéd lead us to con- 
tinue the use of the ensilage as winter feed for stock. The utility of this course . 

has been a matter of experiment fof some years, but 1 now regard the economy, as 
well as the desirability, of ensilage feeding in this locality settled. 

The dairy, since the time it was first made a prominent feature, has been con- 
ducted wholly by the Indians, who have had the care of the cattle, the milk, butter 
making, and the dairy utensils, and the service has been well performed. 

Outing.—The outing system continues the distinctive feature that it has been for 
all the years past. As the spring season approached it was feared the depressed 
condition of agriculture and the great supply of unemployed labor would bring 

* ditticulty in placing out our usual quota. Such, however, did not prove to be the . 
case and as usual more applications were received than could be filled, but at © 
slightly reduced wages from previous years. . 

The number out during the year, for longer or shorter periods, has‘ been: Boys, 
493; girls, 328. There has been less trouble with these out pupils than in any pre- 
vious year. The system seems to be understood more perfectly by all parties. The 
country home is looked forward to by the students, and it frequently happens that 
lasting friendships are formed between the Indian students and the families of 
which for a time they are members. 

The results with the girls are specially gratifying this year. Their services are 
so generally acceptable that my visiting agent stated that she could place 500 girls 
in good homes if she had them available. 

The results of this plan are of the greatest benefit to the individual and are more 
' effective as an education to self-support than any training that could be given in 

any school. The plan entails a vast amount of labor and correspondence in the 
: selection of suitable homes, arriving at just compensation, examining reports . 

monthly, the details of transportation, and: the supervision by, visiting agents, 
made twice each year. . 

| Apaches.—Among those whose record as workers is generally good are the Apaches 
from Mount Vernon. Most of them have now been connected with the school for 
the full period of five years—some for eight years—a large part of their time having 

. been spent away from the school. Many of them are mature men and women—not 
generally bright as students, but speaking and writing enough English to get along. 

. The question arises, What is their future? They are becoming restless and impa- . 
tient for a solution of this question. They came here as prisoners of war. What is | 
their present status? Are they still prisoners? This question should be answered | 
in the near future. . 

Buildings. During the summer all buildings have been renovated by the use of - . 
paint and kalsomine and a good deal of the bedding has been renewed, so that the 
students’ quarters are now in specially good condition, thoroughly purified, and 
healthful. OS 

Chicago awards.—In my last report mention was made of the exhibit of the work of 
the school in the liberal arts department of the Columbian Exposition. I have since 
been notified that a diploma was awarded the school for its exhibit, of which the 
text is as follows: 

[Department of liberalarts, Chicago, Il. Indian Industrial School, Carlisle, Pa.] 

AWARD. | ae 

Excellence of methods, objects, and results, as a part of the best plan for the industrial, intellectual, 
patriotic, social, moral, and spiritual training of the Indian to take his place as a member of civilized 
society, seen, first. in his separation from savage surroundings; second, in wise and well-fitted plans 

. and methods of theoretical and practical training of boys and girls in the several years of school 
| life, during which they learn conditions of caring for health and are prepared for active affairs in 

: common studies, such as reading, writing, drawing. arithmetic, composition, geography, music, book- 
. keeping, and morals; aud in industries for girls, such as household economy, needlework, cutting of 

| garments, and cooking; and for boys, farming, carpentering, blacksmithing, harness, and wagon 
| making, the making of tinware ana shoes,and printing; third, as seen in the outing system, by 

whith the pupils are placed iti good families, where both boys and girls, for a year or more, become 
familiar, by observation and practice, with all the customs and amenities of American home life, fixing 
what they have been learning in the theory and practice of the school; fourth, as seen in the results 
attained, and (a) in the outing system for 1892, which resulted in the earning by 404 boys of $16,698.83, 

| and by 298 girls of $5,170.15, or a total of $21,868.98, all of which was placed to their individual credit; 
and (b) in the useful and worthy lives of the great majority of all who have returned to their Indian 

omes. 

. JOHN Eaton, Individual Judge. 
Approved: 

JOHN BoyD THATCHER, 
Chairman Committee on Awards. 

An exhibit of corn and wheat raised on the school farm and sent asa part of the — 
Pennsylvania State exhibit was also awarded a diploma by the Department of 
Agriculture. . | 

. ;
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. [Department of Agriculture, Chicago, Ill. Indian Industrial School, Carlisle, Pa.] | 

AWARD. 

. Corn on ear.—Ears well filled with plump, sound grainvf good color. | 
. : L. H. CLARK, 

. Individual Judge. 

Wheat.—Yield from 22 to 35 vushels per acre; weight, 63 pounds per ,bushel. Good, plump grain. _ 

. F. E. Briaes, 
oN Individual Judge. 

Approve@: 
JOHN BOYD THATCHER, 

; Chairman Committee on Awards. | 

" __ These awards I regard as creditable alike to the Department, the school, and the ‘ 
Indian race. | 

' The exhibit in the liberal arts department was a point of interest to many dis- 
tinguished visitors, including the educational officials of many foreign countries, as - 
well as prominent workers in the home and foreign mission fields. . 

The most gratifying feature, however, of our connection with the World’s Fair 
' was the visit made in October of upward of 450 of the students in a special train 

of ten coaches, leaving Carlisle at midnight October 1,and returning at midnight 
October 7, after a most valuable and instructive stay of more than four days in 

| Chicago, during which time the services of the band in the different band stands, a 
concert in festival hall by the band and choir, and a daily parade and drill of one , 

| hour by the battalion of five companies of school cadets, were accepted by the 
management as earning an entrance for the whole number of students to the grounds, . 

| and incidentally gave the school, and all Government Indian school work, great 
_ publicity. The expenses of this trip were paid by the students themselves frém 

their summer earnings, specially favorable rates being granted by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, for the use of a special train which ran to and from Chicago asa section | 
of the fast Columbian Express. I consider the outlay of this trip a good invest- 
ment on the part of the students, educationally. The event constitutes a lifetime 
memory, and is, as far as I know, the only instance on record of a like trip with 

, Indian or any other school. : 
Social.—An Indian school differs from most others in that there is so much to teach ~ 

- in regard to manners that with others come naturally in the course of family life. - 
One of these necessary features is that of association of the sexes on a proper foot- 
ing. This is fostered by sociables, held once a month, where all students are pres- 
ent, under the supervision of officers and teachers, and two hours are spent in social 

: visiting, games, etc. There are also in connection with the school several literary 
: societies among the boys and one among the girls. These hold their regular meet- 

ings, debate live issues, and at times, on challenge, hold competitive public debates. | 
| They also have their annual banquets, inviting the guests, and showing great inter- 

est and ingenuity in providing for their entertainment. The several circles of the —_ 
King’s Daughters also have their annual fair of articles manufactured and contrib- 

| uted for sale in the furtherance of such benevolent objects as they may undertake. 
These various interests are effective in furnishing a spur to individual effort and 
make the schoo] routine more bearable by breaking the monotony of it. 

: Moral and religious.—Inasmuch as this is a Government school, of the class so fre- 
quently characterized as Godless, it is not out. of place in this report to state just 
what is done in regard to religious observances and teaching. There are in the 

' sehool representatives of nearly all the leading churches, both among the students 
and instructors, and, so far as these churches are represented in the town of Carlisle, 
their preaching, Sabbath school, and other services are attended by the students, 

, In addition, a Sabbath school is regularly held at the school; also a Sunday service— 
, undenominational in its character—and a students’ prayer meeting weekly. | 

: The Young Men’s Christian Association is an active working organization of 
| upward of 100 associates, with a comfortable hall for their use. The association is : 

in full membership with the State organization and duly represented by its delegates 
in convention. 

' The King’s Daughters order is also a strong force among the girls, very beneficial 
* in its results. 

‘ Pastors of the town meet with and give instruction weekly to the students con- 
nected with their several churches. We are also frequently visited by eminent 
ministers, evangelists, and missionaries on the alert to advance the, cause of Chris- 

: tianity. They always have full opportunity with the young minds here gathered. 
No pupils come here and go away ignorant of Christian truth and morality, whether 
they adopt them or not. 

- Band and athletics.—The school band reached its highest efficiency under the spur | 
of preparation for the Columbian celebrations, and maintains the quality of its music, . 
so that it continues to be a source of great interest to the school and a favorite 
organization in a district which has many fine bands. 

| |
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In the mouth of April last, in response to repeated invitations to appear in Wash- ' 
' ington with the band and the choir, I arranged for a series of entertainments to be . 

given in Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington, Philadelphia, New York, and Brooklyn, _ 
: with the result of enlisting the good will of many influential people, and winning . 

everywhere the most favorable notice. In regard to the musical capacity of the 
| students, as well as their general ability and appearance, the opinion of all who 
| hear them is eloquently expressed in the words of the Hon. Frederick Douglass in 

a recent letter. He says: ‘‘It is impossible to relegate to permanent barbarism a 
people endowed with the musical abilities shown by these young Indians.” 

| In the field of athletics, the baseball and football teams have been able to hold 
their own with the various college and other clubs with which they have contended, 
fairly dividing the honors. The gymnasium has been supplied with new apparatus, . 

_and during the winter about twenty minutes’ gymnastic drill was given to all students 
daily. . " . ! 

General.—There is one topic in connection with Indian education in the East 
that has of late been thrust prominently to the front, as though it were of the greatest 

| moment, and has found its official expression in that clause of the Indian appropria- , 
| tion bill wlfich forbids the taking of an Indian boy or girl] to a school outside of the 

State or Territory in which the reservation is situated, without. the voluntary con - , 
| sent of parents or next of kin, given in the presence of the Indian agent. 

That such a provision was deemed necessary must be taken as evidence that some- 
where, sometime, there has been forcible action in removing children from their | 
homes to distant schools, and so compelling them to become educated and civilized. 
Desirable as such a course might be for the highest good of the Indians, no student | 
has ever entered Carlisle in the way indicated to my knowledge, with the single 

| exception of the Chiracahua Apaches, who were transferred as prisoners of war. 
My never varying instructions to my agents and others bringing students to Carlisle 
have been ‘ with consent of parents and guardians, and concurrence of the agent and 
school officials.” The agent signs a certified list of students (who have previously 
been examined by theagency physician), and thereby tormally transfers them to the 
care of the school—a careful record of such transfers being kept at both ends of the 
line, and nothing whatever of the nature of a surreptitious removal lItas ever been 
attempted. : | 

This much for the facts;-now, as to the morals of such a rule, what are the influ- 
ences to be overcome on the part of an Indian parent in sending a child away to a 
distant school? First, there is a family separation, something that is not strange 
or new to the people of America, but still it is a serimus obstacle. Another consid- 
eration of more weight to the Indian is the girls, who, in many cases, are articles of 
merchandise at an early age, and the getting away from the reservation has been ' 

. their only protection from being sold into a state of polygamy, disgusting in its 
incidents, and opposed to the general] laws of the land. In the one case the profit 
is to the venal parent, and in the other case the benefit is to the girl. \ 

Again, where money annuity payments are made, if the child is away at school, 
these payments accumulate either at the school or in the Treasury, and in the course | 
of a few years amount to a respectable sum; but at home, or at a home school, this — 
amount is added to the family income, and falls into the trader’s hands at once. I 
also find that at some ration agencies, if in the home school, the family receives a ' 
ration for the absent child on the family ticket, and the child is also rationed at the 
school, but if away at a distant school, the ration is stopped altogether, as it 
should be. In other words, the Government says to the parent, ‘‘If you send your . 
child to the home school I will give your family an extra ration. If you send it . 
away to a nonreservation school, you can pot have the ration.” From the Indian’s : 
standpoint, it therefore pays to keep the child on the reservation. Incidentally, the 
ignorant Indian is made a judge in a matter that he is not competent intelligently | 

_ ‘to decide, and unreasoning instinct and self-interest control. ‘ 
In this matter, with all due deference to parental instinct and affection, it seems | 

only just that as the Government, for the most part, is paying the bills, it is per- 
fectly in order that such moral pressure as the circumstances easily admit of be 
‘used to place in the paths of progress the rising generation of Indians, so that those 
who are now in the wane ot life may indeed be the last of their race so far as . 
ignorance, incapacity, and dependence are concerned. | . 

Conclusion.—Indian education has had its experimental and formative stages. It . 
is now universally admitted that the Indian can be and should be educated, and 
that the Government should dothe work. There is, therefore, in the future the some- 
what monotonous but necessary work of keeping on, keeping at it, until the work 
is done, and until the need for schools exclusively Indian shall have passed away 
and the Indian, through his intelligence and industry, becomes a free and independ- 
ent citizen, to whom all the schools and occupations of the country open and become 
available. . | . . 

In working to this end, Carlisle loses no opportunity of planting in the minds of 
those under her care the idea that the future is, one nation, one people, one lan-
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guage, one way to comfortable living, open alike to the Indian and the white race, 
- embodied in that ancient decree, ‘‘In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread.” 

I give, as follows, the statistics of population for the school year: 

Connected | - 
' | with school| New pupils Returned. Died, | Remaining 

at last re- | received. | Tota] | toagencies. rec. at school. 

Tribe. port. during _ | Total. 

7 rele) re |e me lel) rel e- e- | Fe- e- Fe- | pale male, | Male. | vale. Male. nate. Male. | ale. Mia 

1} Alaskan .........| 1 2 2 |..--.. 5 Lil. eefeeeee Jee} 2 2 4 
2| Apache..........| 52] 15 3 |... 70 IB eease eeeeee cies 42} 15 57 
3 | Arapahoe........|- 6 5 ee ee 11 5 | 1 j......]------ 1 4 5 
4/1 Arickaree........|/....-- 5 re 3 l......! 1 jee... [eee eft. ee) 2 2 
5 | Assinaboine .....| 22] 12 |......[...22- 34 |....2-1 BB flee feee| 22 9 31 
6 | Bannock .........|.----- 2 j------lee eee 2 |------| 5 es 1 1 
7 | Blackfeet ..-.....|-..--: 1 1] |-....- 2 1 | L [eee -e[eeeeee}ee-- ag] eee -- [eee eee 
8 | Caddo...-........] 5 Bl.....-, 1 9 2) Qh....efeeeee-| 8 9 5 
9 | Catawba .........|..----[..----]------ 1 1 |.--.-. ee eee eee eee |e eee ee eee eee 1 1 

, 10 | Cayuga .......... 1 |..----}e eee eee eee TL joee ee tee eee fee eee “A jell. 1 
1 | Cherokee ........).2....J......) 19} IB 9 34 1 neoeesfevsee veeeeel} US) 15 33 
12 | Cheyenne ........ 6 4 teense] 2 12 a 1 j...... 5 | 5 
13 | Chippewa........ 52 32 11 6 101 28 | 15 |.-.-..|.----- 30 23 | 08 
14 | Cree ....--....--. 1 |------)---- ej ee ] |..---2 eee eee - eee |e eee 1 j.----- 1 
15 | Creek .-........../....../...--- Pun Ville ee fee ee. 1 |..--.. 1 
16 | Comanche........ LT} Lfeeeeeejeeeeeef 2 1 | 1 [.--.-- [eee ee lee eee ele eee ee | eee eee 
17 | Crow....-...---..| 12 i ne ee 19 2 i. elle eeeeteee---] 10 7\ 17 
18 | Flathead .........|......|.----- 6 |..-2--| 6 2 lle elec eefeeeeee | 4 fee 4 
19 | Gros Ventre ..... 6 4 fe fee. ee.!| 10 | - 3 | 2 |..--.-|.----- 3 2 5 

: 20 | Iroquois ......... 4 2 1 j..--.. Tisee---|) 1 [e-----|e----- 5 | l 6 
. _ 21 | Kalispel ......-..)......]--...-. 1 |..---- 1 | I j.-- 2 |e - eee fee ele eee ee eee eee |e e ee eee 

22 | Kaw .......-.----|------|-.---- 1.|..---- ‘LT oj.e eee |e eee ete e eee feee---] 1 jr200n 1 
23 | Kiowa ......--.... 5 B |-----6/------ 8 1 2 |.-----|.----- 4 | 1 5 
24, Menominee ..-.... 1 |.-.---}------|------ Li Lite... sercttjrcttee|eersss|eses es fescee ss =. 

. 25 | Miami ......-....)......}....-. 1 |..---- 1 1 j...---|------|..---- [22 ieee ee fee ee eee 
26 | Navajoc.......-.. 1 |...--.|-.---0]------ ‘J 1 oe. |eeeeeefeee eee |eeeeee| cece eleeeeeee 
27 | Nez Perce........) 11 8 3 2 24 2) Lijesses-}e-----] 12 9 21 
28 | Nooksachk.....-.|..-...].----- 1 [-..... 1 |..----|------|------|------ 1 j.....- 1 
29 | Omaha........-.. 2 3 1 le... 6 1) 2 Tp 2 1 3 
30 | Oneida. ....--.... 37 38 ll 7 93 8 11 |... fee 40 | 34 74 
31 | Onondago..-..... 1 j.-----|, 1 |------ 2 1 j...-..].e-- el]. eee 1 ...... 1. 
32; Osage ....-....--.| 15 |----.- 8 6 29 5 4 |.-----|-.----| 18) 2 20 
33 | Otoe .........-... | es es er 1 1 fel... lee ele eee lee eee eee eee dee ee eee 

: 34 | Ottawa....--.--.. 18), 20 j......)--.-.. 38 7 11 je... l}eee--- 11 | 9 20 
35 | Pawnee .....-...- 1 2 |..-.-.)---..- 3 l...2-. | 1 | 1 2 
36 | Pen d’Orielle .....)---.-.|.----- 1 |...--- 1 |i... -]e eee fee eee |e eee 1 §...... 1 

/ <-B7 | Peoria .....22220/020-0-] 1 fesse [eee ee 1 |octeecfeeessefeseeee[eseneefeeeeee| 1 1 
38 | Piegan ........... 24 7 5 j..---- 36 12 1 jee e lee. 17 6 23 
39 | Pottawatomie....|.....- 1 |...--.|------ 1 fee... 1 j-.-- ele ee fee eee ee ee fee ee eee 

, 40 | Puyallup......-.. 2 ee er 3 1. ee 1 |..-... 1 
41 | Pueblo .......-.-- 17 14 3 3 37 10 3 |.-.---|-----., 10) 14 24 

. 42 | Quapaw....-...... 1 1 j------|-----. 2 1 |i..ee fee ewe eee ef e eee ee 1 1 
43 | Sac and Fox ..... 1 2 2 |....--- 5 jewenes 2 Jrnceee]eee nee 3 il..... 3 
44 | Seminole......... 1 |-...2-|------|ee eee 1 1 |..--..j.--- ee]. eee fee eee eee ee |e eee eee 
45 | Seneca .......---- 26 18 4 1 49 6 1 |.-.---|------}° 24) 18 42 

7 46 | Shawnee ....-...-.|..---- 2; 5 6 13 1 j...--- eee fee eee 4 8 12 
47 | Shoshone......---| (4 [.-----|------[------ 4) OL jee. ee epee ee este eeee- 3 ...-e 3 
48 | Siletz ......-.....)....--|...--- 3B j..-s-- B fe--- ej eee eee eee ef eeeeee 3B ...---- 3 
| Sio wee eee eeeee 37 38 1 |..---- 76 8 6 |.-.---|--.--- 30: 32 62 

50 Stodtbridge...... 2 4 j.-----]------ 6 |..---.- 1 |.-..--|------ 2 3 5 
51 | Tuscarora........| 14 5 jie... 1 20 Lil.lll |e... fee ee. 18 | 6 9 

/ 62 | Umatilla......--. 1 j...-.-|------|-- eee -1 Lj. eee lee eee |e eee ef eee eee eee |e eee eee 
538 | Winnebago ....-.. 4 3 4 1 12 1 j..-.--]------] e027. 7 4 11 
54 | Wyandotte...--.- 1 es ee 1 5 6 

. Aggregate .....| 397 | 269; 100 52 818 | 139 | 76 |..---- 1; 358 | 244 602 

, Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | . 
| R. H. PRATT, | 

| Captain, Tenth Cavalry, U. S. Army, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FLANDREAU, S. DAK. - 

, FLANDREAU, 8. Dak., October 8, 1894. 

: Str: Ihave the honor to make the following brief report of the affairs of the 
Flandreau Indian Industrial School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894: 

At the time I assumed charge of the institution, on March 8 last, the school had
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been in actual operation only one year, and the average attendance for the year 1894 
up to the time I took charge was about 85 pupils. There were about 84 in attend- 7 
ance on the 8th of March. The average for the fraction of the year, including the 
latter date and to the 30th of June, was 104 and a fraction, making the average for 
the whole year 95. . 
During the winter of 189394 there had been much discomfort if not actual suffering 

among pupils and employés at the school, on account of the failure of the steam plant 
: to properly warm the school buildings, the boys’ dormitory building in particular hav- 

ing been very cheerless and uncomfortable. On this account and for various other 
reasons there came to be a great deal of dissatisfaction with the school on the part 
of the Indian pupils and their parents. 

| At the close of the year on June 30, pursuant to an unfortunate promise made with 
them when they entered the school, most of our pupils were sent home on the agree- 
ment of themselves and their parents that they would return to the school on the | 

| ist of September. This agreement has not been adhered to, and in consequence we 
| have begun the new school year with a very small enrollment of pupils, and must 

secure an almost entirely new quota of children for the ensuing year. 
| The character and grade of work done in this school has been similar to that in , 

the other nonreservation schools, and the results were fairly satisfactory in most 
cases. With one or two-exceptions, the service rendered by employés has been - 

| conscientious and satisfactory, and the deportment of the pupils commendable. 
_ The industries pursued in the school have been confined to the ordinary work of a 
farm and garden and the usual domestic pursuits of a boarding school. | 

| We have felt the need of facilities for teaching some of the technical industries. 
We need a few shops, where some of the most useful and practical trades may be a 
taught. 
Notwithstanding the exceptionally severe and prolonged drought of the past sum- 

mer, there were produced on the schoo] farm and garden a fine crop of excellent 
potatoes, a large yield of turnips, beets, beans, radishes, and other vegetables, a fair 
crop of oats, and a field of fine millet. | | 

This school has, ever since its inception, suffered from a poor and inadequate water a 
supply. The water furnished by the two.bored wells at the school is so strongly : 
impregnated with magnesia, epsom salts, and other unpalatable and disagreeable 
ingredients as to make it unpleasant and unwholesome for drinking purposes, and it 
is so “‘hard” as to be wholly useless for laundry purposes, even with a liberal use of 
washing soda. | . 

However, with the sanction of your office and on plans approved by yourself, a 
water system, embracing mains connecting with the plant of the village of Flan- | 
dreau and the thorough plumbing of the several] buildings of the school, has now been 
completed and only awaits a few days’ work on the pumping station to give us an 
abundant supply of soft and wholesome water. - . 

In connection with the water supply we have also introduced and have completed 
a complete sewerage system for the school, including bathrooms for both boys and 
girls, fitted up in the most approved and modern manner, with automatic steel boil- 
ers, and patent heaters, porcelain-lined iron bath tubs, etc. 

- In the month of June last there was erected at the school a convenient and com- 
modious frame warehouse for the more secure protection of the various articles of 
Government property pertaining to the institution. a 

By the terms of the clause in the Indian appropriation bill with reference to this : 
school, the number of pupils for which provision is made is 150, against 100 the past 

| year. Our accommodations are ample for that number of children, and we should 
be glad to have them, but the great drawback to securing them is the absence of | 
authority from the Government to take the children from the reservations except 
with the absolute free will of both the children and their parents. - 

The methods at present necessary to be pursued in order to secure Indian children 
| for nonreservation schools are expensive and harassing in the extreme, and throw 
| an unjust burden upon the management of said schools. There should be some 
| means devised for the forcible filling of all Indian schools, and until this is done a 

there is sure to be always a large crop of young Indians growing up on the reserva- 
_' tions, while we are educating a few in the schools. 

I have the honor to inclose statistical report herewith. 
/ Thanking your office for uniform kindness and generous support in the past, Iam, 

sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, _ 

LESLIE D. DAVIS, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

|
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| | REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIERRE, 8. DAK. | 

| ; PIERRE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
| Pierre, S. Dak., August 8, 1894. 

| Str: [ herewith submit my annual report for the fiscal year 1894, in compliance 
| with office regulations governing the same. 

The history of the school having been previously given, there is little to record 
here except the work of the past year, which has been so uneventful and quiet as 

a to be entirely lacking in those incidents essential to an interesting report. * 
| At. the commencement of the year we insisted upon a stricter physical examination | 

of all new pupils entering the school, and also put forth greater efforts to secure a 
younger class of pupils. The benefits of this policy have been apparent to every one 
connected with the institution. The health of the children has been exceptionally 
good, the attendance regular, and the progress in class-room work noticeably better 

| thanever before. Runaways have been infrequent, and the discipline of this younger 
. class of pupils so easy that rules have been relaxed, and far greater privileges and 

. freedom given the pupils than in any previous year. 
This experience has called my attention to the fact that any criticism or compari- 

son of schools must be cruelly unjust unless the inspector is able and willing to take 
into account the character of the pupils in attendance. The progress of nearly all 

| Indian children in school work is very creditable when they are taken young enough; 
but the efforts of that considerable number who do not enter school until fifteen or | 
sixteen years of age are sufficiently discouraging to drive a sensitive teacher out of 

| the service. It is easy to have a model Indian school if you can select your pupils, 
. but I have seen some classes that would ruin the reputation of a Pestalozzi. 

The artesian well drilled at the school last year continues to throw out large quan- 
tities of warm, clear water. This has been piped td the barns and school buildings, 

a furnishing a supply for the stock, laundry, bathrooms, and lavatories. A 3-inch 
| stream of water is constantly running through the school buildings and sewer into 

oo the Missouri River. The sanitary arrangement could not be improved upon. The 
/ remainder of the water from the well reaches the river through a ditch, after run- 

ning through and supplying a large pkunge bath, constructed for the use of the 
_ pupils and employés. As an amusement and healthful exercise for the pupils nothing 

could be devised that would equal in value this plunge bath. From early morning | 
os until the retiring bell in the evening it is in constant use, a part of the day by the 

| boys, and the remainder of the time by the girls. As a remedy for homesickness 
it has no equal, and the various plans for running away and schoolboy insubordina- 
tion that have been washed away by the touch of its magical waters will probably 
never be known. 

The water is heavily charged with minerals, which renders it unpalatable, but 
does not impair its efficiency for bathing purposes. In fact, it is considered by many 

, to give it a positive remedial value. 
We have experimented with the water in irrigating the school garden, but our 

success has not been flattering. Whether the water is too heavily loaded with minerals | 
| to promote the growth of vegetation, or the sterile, “gumbo” quality of the soilis . 

proof against any amount of moisture and fertilizing are questions that are still unset- 
tled, but to which we are giving considerable attention at present. At any rate, the 
‘well is a great convenience to the school, and promises, by cutting down our expenses 
for a water supply, to prove a fairly profitable investment for the Government. 

- The buildings and school property are all in good condition, and very little is 
—_ needed in the way of improvements. 

. . , CrosBy G. DAVIS, 
. Superintendent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

TO ( 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT TOMAH, WIS. 

TOMAH INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
. Tomah, Wis., August 1, 1894. 

Sir : In accordance with your instructions, I herewith have the honor to forward 
to you my second annual report of this school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

— 1894. 
Buildings.—The buildings at this school number 7, and are all in good repair. The 

. main building, in which are offices, schoolrooms, dormitories, employés’ quarters, 
_ dining room, and kitchen, and the boiler house are of brick. The rest are of wood. 

During the year our new straw barn has been built and a hay barn finished. We 
should have at once a barn for our sheep and a building for our hogs.
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' Industries—The attention of the boys has mostly been given to the farm during . 

_ _ the year, and there has regularly been detailed from 6 to 40 boys for this purpose. 
They have proved to be faithful, careful, and painstaking, and will, I think, become 

- fairly good farmers. A few of them have some ambition to become such, and ques- 
tion the farmer and me closely as to soils and crops. : CO 

_ With the supervision of the farmer we have raised the following on our farm : 

Corn oe ceece ceseeeeeee-bushels.. 1,051 | Cabbages........2--...---.------- 455 | | 

| Oats ......-----------+-----d0.... 498 | Squash...........-...----.------- 120 

- Potatoes ........--.---.----do.... 118 | Cucumbers ..--...--...---..------ 337 

Turnips....--.-------.-----d0o.... 6 | Onions......-----.------ bushels... 214 

-, Beans .......------------pounds.. 1,740 | Carrots,......--..----------do.... 28 : 

Rutabagas ........------ bushels... 34 | String beams..---.--...--.-do.... 23 

Tomatoes ....-...-----.----d0.... 5 | Pease......----------------do.... 35 

Pumpkins ....-.....---.---------- 1,276 | Beets ...--.----.--------+--.do.... 12 | 
Hay .--..------------------tons-.- 15 | 

The dairy has been looked after by the girls, two of whom have been detailed 

each month for this purpose, who have cared for the milk from eight cows and made 

the butter tor the school. : 

The kitchen has been looked after by the cook, assisted by a detail of eight girls, 

who have been instructed in the mysteries of cooking so well that when the year | 

ended we had quite a few girls who could get up a respectable meal without assist- - 

ance. | 
The girls have been faithful in their work in the sewing room. None have as yet, 

learned to cutand fit, but several can takea garment after it is cut and put it together - 

unaided. These Winnebago girls are natural adepts with the needle, and could be - 

made capable of doing the finest work. 7 , 

All the girls have been thoroughly drilled by the matron in all that pertains to a 
well kept house, and the regularly detailed girls soon learn the better way of doing 
work. 7 . 

| . The school washing has been done by the boys and girls. Here as elsewhere they . 

have proved to be teachable and willing to learn. They evince a desire to be clean, 

especially the boys, and a garment brought from the laundry that is not quite up to © 

. the standard, according to their idea, is most likely reported to the office. 

Drain.—During the year a drain has been ‘built at a cost of $1,500, which does its | 

work fairly well, but the absence of an adequate water supply prevents first-class | 

drainage, especially as the fall is but slight. — os : SO 
Health.—F or the most part the health of the school has been good. The last of \ 

November la grippe set in, and we had 82 cases before the epidemicleft us. Eight of 

the cases developed into pneumonia, and one of them resulted fatally. All the rest 
recovered. About the first of January the mumps began, and when over this dis- 

ease there had been 79 cases. We succeeded in warding off scarlet fever, though it 

was epidemic in town, a mile away. | | . 
Holidays.—All the legal holidays have been observed in an appropriate manner, 

_ generally with fitting schoolroom exercises. The children have seemed to compre- 
hend something of what the days meant, and by the questions they have asked have 

shown they have understood something of the circumstances, historical or otherwise, 
that led up to these days. 

The enrollment has been large most of the year, 116 part of the time, though we 

- were only allowed 60 by act of Congress. The first months of the year the enroll- 

ment was small owing to the berry picking, but later they came in rapidly, and 

. from the 1st of October until the close of the year the school was full. One hun- ~ : 

dred were in attendance June 30. . — | 

The year ended with a large picnic at.a small lake seven miles from the school, which | - 

was largely attended by friends of the school, both whites and Indians. . 
The progress in the school has been fair, though hindered at the very close of the 

| year by the transfer of Mrs. Richards from this school to Lower Brulé. 

A reading room has been established, which has heen furnished with reading 

matter. . | : — 

The pupils have made special advancement in vocal music. We have been invited | 

twice by the town’s churches to hold evening song .services, which we have done. 

The work done by the pupils was well spoken of and seemed to be appreciated by | 

the large audiences present on both occasions. 
On Sundays we have followed our plan of last year—Sunday school in the morning " 

and service in the afternoon, held by clergymen from the town, with a song service 
in the evening. . , 

Eniployés.—During the year I have been assisted by an able corps of workers, who 
seemed to have the best interests of the school at heart. Harmony has generally . 

| existed; but little friction has interfered with the performance of duty and in the 

social relations with each other. There have been many changes in the corps, so
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that there was much to do to teach the newcomers just what and how to do, but on 
the whole they have done good work. . 

Since my last report I have had the honor to entertain officially Inspectors John 
W. Cadman and Clinton C. Dunkan, Special Agent James G. Dickson, Supt. Dr. — 
Daniel Dorchester, and Supervisor A. H. Heinnemann, who have each rendered val- 

- uable service to me and to the school by their advice and counsel. 
In behalf of the school and my associate employés, I thank the Department for 

the uniform kindness shown us. Deeply grateful for the courtesies, I have the 
| honor to be, very respectfully, oe 

; S. C. SANBORN, 
| Superintendent. 

’ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | ‘ 

| REPORT OF HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE. . 
| 

| - HAMPTON, VA., August 23, 1894. 

Sir: I have the honor to present to you the report of Hampton Normal and Agri- 
cultural Institute for the year ending June 30, 1894. 

Our enrollment of Indians for the past school year has been as follows: 

| Girls. | Boys. | Total. 

. Senge oes oeeeveestevsssvvesssossueesseseseneeseneesnceseee 1 2 3 
Middlers.. 2.2.2... - 2-2 eee ee ee ee eee eee cece e eee re ecerees 5 9 14 
JUNIOTS .--- 0. 222s eee ence eee ee ee ee eet eee eeee te eeeeereereeeteeeeseeeeeeeee UL 18 29 
Night school ..........2- 22.222. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee e ees] B [.------- 3 
Teaching for a year ....-.......-+-s0sssseceecccsessercuscecsseeseesessreseece| 2 |.-------| 2 
Indian school .-....-- 2.22.2 20 ee eee ee eee lec ee eee eee eeeees 24 59 | 83. 
At the North..........20. 22.0 ee ce eee eee e ee ceneees | 4 | 6 

Mn 8 92 | 140 

They represent the following tribes: ~ | 

Sioux .-.--............--..--. 82 | Oneida, Wis..............-.. 46 | Shinnecock ......-.-........2 
Omaha ..-........--.------... 4 | Oneida, N. Y........9....... 6 | Penobscot.....-....--..2---. 1 
‘Winnebago .............--... 6 | Seneca, N. Y ................ 23 | Miemac..........----....... 1 
Ponca. ........--..-...--.--.. 1 | Onondaga...-....-...------- ; a — 

y Apache ...................... 3 | Tuscarora........--..---.--- 4 Total... -............. 140 
Sac and Fox ................. a 1 oo 
Seneca, Ind. T -....-.......... 2 | Cherokee, N.C....-..--..--. 3} 

— The work of the year, in most respects, follows closely that of other years. 
Last summer all our Indians were sent North, with the exception of one or two 

boys, who were especially anxious for trades or who had proved failures in Northern 
homes. The result of this plan was highly satisfactory. The pupils came back 
refreshed in mind and body by the change of air and fare, of scene and occupation, 
and ready to buckle down with new zest to the year’s work; this quite apart from 
the valuable experience gained and the help in learning English afforded by a sum- 
mer in a New England home. 

. The new parties of the year were brought from the New York reservations, Dakota, 
Nebraska, and Wisconsin. The Western schools afford excellent facilities in all the 
ordinary branches for younger children; but for the graduates of these schools, 
especially for those who look forward to teaching, either in academic or industrial 
schools, Hampton’s normal course, with its practice teaching at the Whittier and 

: training school, its well-equipped library, its laboratory, andits industrial facilities, 
as well as the contact it gives with earnest, hard-working young men and women of 
another race strongly imbued with the thought of a real mission to their own people, 
all these should furnish inspiration and training of no small value. 
Had the old treaties providing a scheol for every thirty children been faithfully 

kept with the Sioux all the young men of that tribe, now 20 years old or there- 
abouts, might have had a chance for education. Those treaties were not kept, and 
there are many who never went to school in childhood. Some of these are wide- 
awake young fellows, able to turn a hand at anything that comes up in their very 
narrow sphere, and alive to the needs of their people. They will not enter the camp 
chool to be put in classes with or below the little children. They will not enter 
he agency boarding school, but some of them will gladly come to Hampton where 

_ hey are surrounded by pupils of their own age. A few years at the East will not 
end them back well-educated men. They may never enter Hampton’s normal
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course, but such a stay will greatly broaden their horizon, will increase their knowl- 
edge of English and give them a thousand new ideas of Anglo-Saxon push and inven- 
tion. When they do go home they are not in the helpless condition in which a boy - 
returning at sixteen or seventeen, after four or five years at the East, is liable to 

_ find himself—expected to accomplish great things, yet too young to have any special 
influence, hardly knowing what to do with his school acquirements, and often less 
fully equippea for the exigencies of reservation life than some sturdy younger 
brother who has grown up in its midst. | | 

This spring 3 Apache boys arrived from the Mount Vernon barracks, Ala. One 
| is the son of Naiche, the hereditary chief of the Chiricahua Apaches. Five Apache 

girls have since come from the ‘same place. All these Apache children show excel- 
_ lent training, not only in knowledge of English, but in obedience, gentleness, and, 

courtesy. ‘Che expenses of these Indians are met by the Massachusetts Indian Asso- 
ciation. 

There has been very little change this year in the methods and text-books used in 
the Indian classes. Besides the advanced class which has two workdays a week, 

' there are three divisions working one-half of each day. 
Advanced class.—This class is directly preparatory to the junior class of the normal ~ 

school, and its aim is not simply to fit students to pass the examinations for that 
class, but also to take up some of the junior work so that they may become some-. 
what familiar with the English of the new text-books. | | 
Arithmetic.—In arithmetic the class review the fundamental rules, and take up 

addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of small fractions, and: addition 
and subtraction of decimals. 
Reading.—The aim in reading is to insure clear enunciation and a comprehension 

of the text. Davis’s, Barnes’s, and Harper’s readers are used. 
Geography.—The principal subjects studied are as follows: The form of the earth, 

the motions of the earth, diversities of climate; soi], principal rivers and cities. 
Compositions on these and kindred subjects are required. Guyot’s Geographical | 
Reader is the text-book used. | | | 

; Physiology.—Our Bodies and How We Live, by Blaisdell, is the text-book in use. 
Lessons are given in practical hygiene and on the effects of alcohol and tobacco; 
also, on the treatment and prevention of pulmonary consumption and on emergencies. | od 
A skeleton, various charts and models, and specimens from the slaughterhouse are . | 
used as aids in the class room. 
History.—The Beginner’s American History, by Montgomery, is used, and, as. sup- 

plementary readers, The Boys of ’76 and Tales from a Grandfather’s Chair, The 
sand table is helpful in giving a clear idea of the battles of the Revolution. 

English.—First Lessons in English, by Southworth and Goddard, is used as a text- 
_ book. Complete, correct sentences are insisted upon. Practice is given in writing | 

questions in geography, history, and physiology, in transposing poetry into prose, in. 
reproducing stories, and in writing letters and dictation exercises. 

Lessons in writing, drawing, and singing are similar to those given in the normal | 
school. " 

First, second, and third divisions.—These classes are in school half a day, working 
the other half. The first and second divisions are graded, and their studies are 
English, geography, and arithmetic. . 7 

In the third division are placed those who have no English and no knowledge of 
books, those who have the former, but not the latter, and those whose acquirements 
are so uneven that they do not fit into any regular class. Language is here the first 
aim. To teach words and ideas and to stimulate pupils to use their vocabulary, how- : 
ever limited, objects, pictures, specimens of plants and animals, and illustrations of 
all kinds are used. Reading, spelling, and writing are taught from the blackboard, 
the chart,-and simple reading books. Splints and number cards are used in arith- 
metic, and the pupils are encouraged to give original problems, illustrating them with 
pencil or crayon. ‘ 

The normal school.—This includes, among a large number of colored students, 49 
Indians, and comprises the work of a grammar and English high school, with 
geometry omitted, but with the addition of normal work, which fits directly for 
teaching. The course of study is as follows: 
Mathematics.—The seniors complete arithmetic and take a short course in algebra. 

We try to simplify our work in arithmetic, at the same time making if more 
thorough and practical. We waste no time on arithmetical puzzles, but aim to | 
spend much on the fundamental operations, putting much stress on mental arith- 
metic. The arithmetic work is done objectively as far as practicable. We have no 
excuse for not teaching the subject in a practical way, when our treasurer’s office . 
‘and shops.of various kinds can furnish illustrations of almost every form of busi- 
ness and practical arithmetic. , 

_ Science.—We aim to teach the sciences which will be needed by our pupils in their 
various trades and occupations, and to develop a perfect understanding and unity |
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: of work between our academic and trade teachers. Chemistry and physiology 
lessons bear upon cooking lessons; geology and botany, physics and chemistry are 
connected with work in agriculture. Physiology work is principally along the line 

7 of hygiene, teaching the students what to do in cases of emergency. Our students 
| need to know what to do in case they can not get hold of adoctor. _ . 

Reading.—The chief aims in reading are, first, to make it possible for the student 
Co to get the thought of what he is reading; second, to teach the students to give this 

thought clearly and accurately; third, to establish in the mind of the pupil a taste 
for good reading. 

Bad habits of breathing, position, articulation, and pronunciation require a great 
| - deal of attention. Exercises which shall aid the pupil in these respects are kept up 

throughout the course. We find nothing so helpful in our work in articulation as 
OO the repetition of valuable selections and short quotations. When, on Founder’s 

| _ Day, our students quoted about forty of Gen. Armstrong’s sayings there was no 
need to ask them to speak distinctly. They read considerable history, both Amer- 

| ican and English; they also read the more simple poems of our American authors. 
Language.—We pay little attention to technical grammar, but we do aim to teach 

all that is necessary or helpful. Most of the grammar work is done in the middle 
year, followed in the senior year by a course in rhetoric. Composition writing 

: enters largely into our plan for each year’s work. Hearing good English, reading 
good English, and thinking in good English must have effect upon the student. ' 

Geography.—In the lower grades our students get ready for geography by reading 
. about their own and other countries. This is followed by a study of land and water 

, (beginning with the forms of land and water at Hampton), the study of continents, 
North and South America being studied in detail. Much attention is given to the 

7 United States, and the State of Virginia in particular. Lessons are given in phys- 
ical geography, enough chemistry being taught to enable the pupils to understand 
the subjects. ° . 

In the middle year there is more work done m physical geography and a more care- 
an ful study of the Eastern Continent. Sand modeling and map‘drawing are continued 

: throughout the course. Weather reports are made by students in different classes ; 
| rain guages, maximum and minimum thermometers, and signal flags are supplied by 

| the school. Weather bulletins are received from Washington. 
History.—In the lower classes our students gain by reading a knowledge of historical 

characters and a knowledge of some of the noted events in the history of our country. 
They also begin a course in Bible history. In the middle year they continue their 
Bible history and take up United States history as a study. A twenty-minutes exer- 
cise each day in new items keeps the students informed of current events and makes 

_ it possible tor them to think. and talk intelligently of the economic and political 
subjects of the day. a 

oo The seniors have a course in universal history and keep up their current history. 
, We hope the end of our work will be to give the students a love for the study, so 

that they will continue to read and think on the subjects after getting out from our 
care. 

: Civil government and economics.—A half of the senior year is given to each of these 
subjects. Students are taught how our own Government is carried on and what are 
the politics of the different political parties. . , 

In economics they learn the principles in regard to elements of production and the 
_ way in which value isadded. We try to make the subject practical and to get down . 

to present conditions, especially to conditions which are likely to affect our students. 
Drawing.—A course of geometrical drawing is begun in the junior year, also free- 

hand drawing from objects and casts. Students use pencils first, then charcoal. The 
| object of this work is to make it possible for students to draw common objects and 

| to be able to illustrate when they get out teaching. | 
Students practice blackboard drawing. The drawing is not confined to the draw- 

ing classes only. Much good work has been done this year illustrating the lessons 

. in arithmetic, geography, history, physiology, natural history, botany, and physics. 
The Indians do excellent work in drawing. 

Singing —The Holt system is still in use, and is found very satisfactory. Students 

are given drill on the scales and taught to name and sing the notes quickly and accu- 

rately. They are often called upon to sing by themselves. The school, as a whole, 18 

able to sing and enjoy ordinary four-part written music. The seniors have received 
gpecial normal training with a view to teaching singing in their schools. 

. Lessons in woodwork.—In connection with our academic work we have, for purely | 

, educational. reasons, a course in woodwork and instruction in the use of carpenter’s 

tools. All the boys of the day school not taking trades, and the middle girls, are to 

—— be found at the workbench at certain times during the week. The connection between ° 
the academic work and the manual training is an interesting study. Students who | 

- do the best work in the schoolroom do the most accurate and neat wook in the work- 

: room. .
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Gymnastics.—This year, as last year, the girls’ gymnastic classes in the N ormal, | 

Indian, and Whittier schools have been under the charge of a graduate of the Bos- | 
ton gymnasium. The work has been most valuable. The pupils show the training 

- in the attention they give, the power of concentration gained, and the improvement 
in carriage. : 

Practice teaching.—Beginning with the last half of the middle year, our middle 

students begin to look forward to their year of teaching and to prepare for it. Our 
little ungraded school, with its 30 children, representing 5 different classes, and taught - 
by a graduate of the New Britain, Conn., Normal School, serves as an object lesson, 
and is used for illustrating principles and methods. . 

The plan is to have the class observe carefully a well-taught school, to watch model 
lessons, to notice how the teacher manages students, keeps them busy when not 
reciting, etc. Simple principles of teaching are discussed in method classes, meth- 

ods planned, schedules made out, and instruction given in making out monthly and 
term reports. 

At the close of the school year those students passing with credit the studies of 

the middle year receive a certificate stating that so much of the course has been | 

- gatisfactorily completed, and that the student is required to teach for a year before 

returning to graduate. When the seniors return they come back with a knowledge . 

of the condition of their people and of the country school. This experience is used 

for the basis of many a lesson in the practice-teaching class. The students begin 
their work of observing and teaching at the Whittier, finally taking entire charge 
of the rooms. | 
Two Indian girls who had been promoted to the senior class took their year out in 

observation and practice work at the training schoo] and the Whittier. One of them 
studied kindergarten methods quite thoroughly, and both did very satisfactory work. 

The industries.—The work for the Indian is of the nature-of wholesome discipline | 

and training to habits of regular industry, as well as for the purpose of providing 
each Indian when he leaves the school with a knowledge of some honorable oceupa- 
tion by means of which he can earn a living in a civilized community. 

The 92 boys find occupation at trades or industries, half of each day for those | 
in the lower divisions of the Indian school, and two work days in each week for 
those in the advanced class and in the normal school. Of the whole number whose 
names appear on the books of the school, two are janitors, 14 work on the farm, and 
the remainder are enrolled as apprentices or workmen in the various shops. 

The harness shop instructs and employs 2 Indians; the shoe shop, 1; the paint — 
shop, 18; wheelwright and blacksmith shops, 2; the machine shop, 10; the carpenter 

| shops, 4; the printing office, 5. Besides newspaper, book, and job work, the Indians 

in the printing office print and publish their monthly paper, ‘Talks and Thoughts . | 

of Hampton Indian Students.” . 

The 14 boys who work on the farm gain practical knowledge of the work of a. 

large farm—its implements and buildings, barns, slaughter house, and greenhouse; 
the care of stock, preparation of the soil, and cultivation of crops. This knowledge, _ 

supplemented by that gained on Northern farms in the summer, is of great value to 
returned Indian students. 

The Indian girls have had instruction, as usual, in housework (the care of their 

own building), in making and mending, washing and ironing their own clothes, and 
in cooking. Besides the regular cooking classes there has been the housekeeping 
cottage, with its lessons in domestic séience and table etiquette. A special effort 

has been made to give the girls of the Indian school practice in bread making. 
| The 3 girls in the night school are learning the tailoring trade, which it is hoped 

will be of much service to them when they return to their homes. 
Health report (by M. M. Waldron, M. D., resident physician).—The health record of 

the school has been good during the entire year. No deaths have occurred, and few 

cases of serious illness. 
Two cases of phthisis with pulmonary hemorrhages have occurred. In both cases 

the students, one a colored, one an Indian boy, were sent home, after partial conva- 
lescence, because unfit to resume school work. With the exception of the above and | 
one Indian boy who returned from the North unfit for work and was sent home last 
October, no Indian boy has been sent home on account of ill health during the year. 
There has been no death for two years. Considering the number of students in our 
closely-massed community, this is an excellent showing for the healthfulness of the 
lace. 

oo P The average health of the Indian pupils improves from year to vear. This fact is 

due to several different causes, among which the improved conditions in the West, ; 

and experience and care in selecting and accepting material, are most important. 

With the majority of Sioux Indians consumption is a familiarevil. A great impe- 
tus to hygienic living will have been given when Indians can be made to believe that — 
cleanliness. air, light, and sunshine are so many weapons against their hereditary 

| enemy. The tubercle bacillus will not grow without soil. What the Anglo-Saxon, 

6655 I A——27
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at the height of his civilization, is beginning to believe his safeguard, is the only 
hope for the Indian in his transition period. In the days of comfortable wigwams, 
good food, and boundless hunting grounds, consumption had little soil to grow in. 
The close log cabin and reservation life have produced among Indians the tubercular 
diathesis. The way of escape is by education and experience, which will lead to 
more wholesome living. 

The transition period has begun for the Apache, is passing for the Sioux, and has 
7 almost passed for the more advanced Oneidas. The respective health records of each 

of these tribes should teach perseverance and hope. Regular work, good food, edu- 
cation in sanitary matters, will do for.the Indian what it can do for any man. 

Department of discipline and military instruction—During the present school year 
| (1893-94), as in past years, the military system has formed the basis of the disci- 

pline of the malo students and of the authority exercised over them. It has been the 
aim to put the student on his honor, and allow public sentiment to govern his con- 
duct and deportment as far as possible. It is pleasant to report a growing senti- 
ment against breaches of order and irregularities in the observance of school rules. 

Early in October the boys were enrolled in a battalion of 6 companies—3 com- 
panies of night schoolboys and the other3 the normal and Indian school boys. The 
usual full corps of officers, commissioned and noncommissioned, were selected from 
those cadets who had been most soldier like and exemplary in their deportment, 
and who have shown themselves best suited in and out of ranks for military com- 
mand. , 

, The military feature extends not only to the daily drills and parades, but to the 
general government and discipline of theinstitute. Cadets of the normal and Indian 
departments have been required to form for inspection of the ranks before morning 
prayers of each school day, for a weekly company drill after school, and for battal- 
ion drill, occasionally followed by a general policing of the grounds on Friday after- 

- noons. The entire battalion of six companies form for the march to dinner and for 
an inspection of the ranks before church on Sunday. There has been a daily detail 
of officers and men for guard duty during meals and prayer time. 

The battalion is in general command of the disciplinarian, and under the instruc- 
tion of an Army officer from the artillery school at Fortress Monroe, who has rendered 
the institute most valuable service by lessons given the cadet officers. | 

Our fire department is also a military organization. The different squads have 
had frequent drills under the captain of the squad, besides the monthly fire drill, 

. when all the cadets are assigned to some post. Ifnot on actual duty they are required 
to fall in under the ranking officer, on the company parade ground, and to remain at | 
“rest” till relieved. This is done in order that all may be accounted for and within | 
easy reach in case assistance is needed. | 

A court martial, or “‘officers’ court,” and the Indian council, have both been in | 
operation during the year. It has been necessary to refer but few cases to a court, | 
as such breaches of order as are usually referred to it have been considerably less : 
frequent. Any boy may be brought before the court for trial, as the body is made | 
up of officers chosen from different companies of the battalion. 

The Indian council, on the other hand, has been much more active, not with cases ) 
of a serious nature, however, but usually trivial matters. It should be said that the | 
council’s punishment for drinking has been more severe than the faculty’s would | 
have been; and it has seemed best in a few instances to lighten the sentence of both 
the court and the council, all of their decisions being referred to the office for approval. | 

Either one or both of these organizations could be easily dispensed with, at no | 
material loss, so far as actual discipline is concerned, and yet the schooling it gives 
the cadets in self-government, and the responsibility and dignity the battalion officers 
receive, give them a very important place in the discipline of the school. | | 

The military drill develops the habits of attention, neatness, system, and punctu- 
ality, and from it is gained an improvement in the address of the students, stooping 
forms become erect, narrow chests expanded, uncertain steps more elastic and posi- 
tive, the whole bearing becomes more manly. | 

The students take all the care of their own rooms. The rooms are inspected every . 
morning by the janitor and occasionally during the week by the disciplinarian and 
the assistant. On Sunday mornings there is a more formal and military inspection 
by school officers. But for the hearty cooperation of the cadet officers, and especially 
those of higher rank, it would be impossible to manage the affairs of this department 
‘satisfactorily. 

Moral and religious—This year 7 Indians have been confirmed at St. John’s 
Episcopal, and 5 have united on confession of faith with the school church. The 
Indians who are not Episcopalians attend a meeting of the Indian Christian Endeavor 
Society on Sunday morning, and the whole school assembles for afternoon service in _ 
the memorial chapel, or school church, which is undenominational though earnestly 
christian. The Indian Sunday school is also held in the afternoon.
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| Besides the Christian Endeavor Society there are several societies among the 
Indian boys and girls—literary, religious, or philanthropic in their aim—all of which 
stimulate interest in the pupil and prepare him to lead others on his return home. . 

' Returned Indian Students.—Though each year finds our list of returned students © 
| longer, and though the standard of excellence is being as often raised, the percent- 

age of those recorded as satisfactory and unsatisfactory remains about the same. 
| . This year the records are graded, as follows: | 

 Excellent......-... 104 
| Good ...-.....--... 176 > Satisfactory ........ 347 

Fair ..--..--.----- 67 Total.......... 398 

Bad 22s 11} Unsatisfactory... 51) 
From this we still say that over three-fourths do well (really 87 per cent), remem | 

bering that the quality of the work is very much superior to that of ten years ago 
As to the employment of our students at trades, the advance has not been what we 

had’ hoped. Ten years ago the agency shops could supply work for nearly all 
| returned students; since then students and schools have multiplied, but the shops 
| have changed neither in number or capacity, and now only a very small per cent of 

t those returned from the schools can find employment at the trades. Toward better- 
ing this condition something should be done very soon. - 

| Employments of returned students: 
Teachers, 8; school employés, 18 ....-......-..---.---.-----.-- 26 

| Attending other schools.........--.---. 2-2-0. ------ 002-222-224. 17 
| Attending higher schools in the East.........--.---...---.--.. 4 
| Supporting themselves in the East ..........-...---..----.---. 11 

| Regular missionaries, 6; catechists, 14 .--......-...-.-...---.- 20 
United States soldiers, 7; scouts, 2; postmaster, 1; mail car- a 

Tier, 1... 02. ee eee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eeeeee Il 
Agency employés, viz: Physician, 1; interpreters, 4; clerks, 3; 

police, 5; district farmers, 2; in charge of stables, 3; herders, 
2; carpenters, 18; wheelwright, 1; blacksmiths, 5; harness 
makers, 2; miller, 1....-....-..-.------- 2-22 --- eee eee ees AT 

, Independent workers, viz: Physician, 1; engineer, 1; survey- ‘o- 
. ors, 3; lawyer, 1; merchants, 3; clerks. 4; printers, 4; log- 

_gers, 4; laborers, 10; carpenter, 1 ....-.......-.---.---.---.. 32 
Farmers or ranchers ........---------- ---- eee eee eee eee eee) 8 
Girls married and in good homes ..._....--...-..-..----------- 50 

Respectfully submitted. ) 
H. B. FRISSELL, Principal. - 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT WITTENBERG, WIS. 

WITTENBERG, WIS., July 1, 1894. 
Drak Sir: As the statistical blank filled out gives you the information especially | 

| desired, I dare not burden you with any lengthy extra report, but allow me respect- 
fully to submit a brief general survey of the school during the past year. 

The year just past has been one of marked progress to our school, having been 
conducted without interruption from September 1, 1893, till June 30, 1894. The 
regular school has been under the charge of four competent teachers. Toward the 
middle of the year I deemed it wise to divide the primary department and secure 
another teacher in order to be able to do better work with the little ones. This . 
proved a success (this making five teachers the latter half of the year). Upon advice an 
from Supervisor A. H. Heinemann, I intend introducing a kindergarten at begin- 
ning of next year. 

I have during the year given lectures or talks on different topics once and some- 
times twice a week during the entire year to the whole school, which I find have 
worked to good effect. 
We have also during the year given a few entertainments and concerts, where our 

boys and girls have by their singing, playing, and speaking brought credit to them- 
selves and institution. 

The industrial work has also been faithfully and systematically carried out 
through the entire year. Shops have done mostly repairing for the farms about the ° 

| place. Sleighs and farm implements have been manufactured to a small extent. | 
| _ As we are situated in the most densely wooded region of Wisconsin, it becomes a 
| very hard and expensive task to get a good farm. We are steadily moving forward, . 

ee
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though, and hope in a few years to have a perfect farm. About 15 acres have been 

cleared the past year. We havea very neat garden of about 3 acres at present, 

- ~ and the boys seem interested in taking care of it. The last year was rather 

| unfavorable for crops in this section, owing tu dry weather. . 
_ he girls have faithfully performed the manifold duties pertaining to general 
housewifery, and quite a few of them are expert in their calling. 

The sanitary condition of the school has been very good. No serious disease of 

any kind. Smallpox raged in this vicinity last spring and as a preventive we had 

7 all scholars vaccinated. No deaths have occurred, and but two cases have had to be 
taken care of in the hospital any length of time, one a case of pneumonia and the 
other a case, now in hospital, of a little boy fracturing his leg by falling from a 

: scaffold. The boy is about well at this writing. Excepting these and a few cases 

of sore eyes and occasional colds, health has been enjoyed undivided. 

The Wisconsin Winnebagoes, of which we have a few in our vicinity, and of 

whom it is said they are the lowest and most degraded tribe of Indians in the 

United States, have during the past winter and spring been more friendly toward 

the school and white man’s ways at large. I have at different times attended their 
councils and given them talks which seemed to interest them. I am gratified to 

_ think we have been able to hold their children, with but few exceptions, till the 
close of the school year. I have also this spring, to my surprise, received petitions 

to have our physician of this place sent out to visit their sick, whi ch heretofore they 

have never believed in, as they are faithful believers in medicine men. I regard 
this a move in the right direction, as these medicine men are a perfect ruin to many 

of them, taking what property they may have for doctoring whether their doctor- 

- ing helps or not. 7 

. Allow me a petition in favor of these Winnebagoes: This spring I undertook, at 
personal expense, to furnish a few of the seemingly progressive Indians a small 

quantity of seed for their little patches of land which they have succeeded in clear- 

ing, simply as an experiment and inducement to have them tend to their lands and 
leave off this roaming at large, killing wolf for bounty and picking gentian roots. 
On a recent visit to these people, I found their potatoes, beans, etc., in good con- 

dition, and it was quite a surprise and gratification to me. 
.* At a recent council which I attended I promised to bring this seed question 

before the honorable commissioner. Many expressed the desire of getting down to 

: farming, but the principal discouragement was that after exerting themselves at 
- best in clearing the woods away they saw no way of getting the seed, and hence the 

ground was left to grow nothing but thistles and brush, making the clearing worse 

than before touching the woods. If you should deem it worthy of an experiment, upon 

recommendation from me of certain parties which I believe worthy such support for — 

next spring, I would respectfully suggest that a small quantity of seed be sent 

| directly to such parties in time for seeding ttext spring. There was one who, at the | 

conclusion of my talk, made the remark that I had better not write, as he thought 

the seed would be paid for out of their yearly annuities and consequently they 

| would have nothing for provisions, as they did not expect to reap large direct 

. benefits from this. There are about ten families in this vicinity whom I would 

; recommend to your office to begin with, and if it should prove a good plan the rest 

| taking a hold of their lands it might be increased at your discretion. Kindly con- 

| sider this matter and favor me with areply. | 
Allow me to express my fullest approval of the praiseworthy move of the superin- 

tendent of Indian education in the preparation of institutes for the different districts 

' for the people engaged in Indian work. _ 
In conclusion, I hereby thank you for courteous treatment and punctual payment 

. of claims. | | . : 

: Very respectfully, yours, 
| AXEL JACOBSON, Superintendent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.



AMENDED RULES AND REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED IN THE EXECU- 

. TION OF LEASES OF INDIAN ALLOTMENTS. | 

} Section 3 of the act of Congress approved February 28, 1891 (chap. 388, 26 Stats., | 
| p. 794), provides: | | ; 

That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Interior that, by reason of age or 
other disability, any allottee under the provisions of said act, or any other act or treaty, can not 
personally and with benefit to himself occupy or improve his allotment or any part thereof, the 
same may be leased upon such terms, regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by such 
Secretary, for a term not exceeding three years for farming or grazing, or ten years for mining 
purposes. 

This provision of law is modified by the act of Congress approved August 15, | 

1894, making appropriations, etc., for the Indian Department (28 Stats., 305). Said 
section, as modified, provides as follows: 7 

That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Interior that by reason of age, 
disability, or inability any allottee of Indian lands under this or former acts of Congress can not 
personally and with benefit to himself occupy or improve his allotment or any part thereof, the 

game may be leased upon such terms, regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by the Sec- 

retary for a term not exceeding five years for farming or grazing purposes, or ten years for mining or 

business purposes. 

In order to give full force and effect to the above enactments, the following - 
amended rules and regulations are hereby promulgated for the information and | 

direction of U. S. Indian agents and all parties concerned: — | 

. WHO MAY LEASE. | 

1. The term “age,” as used in said amended act, is defined to apply to all minors ° - 

under 18, and all persons disabled by reason of old age. | | 

2. The term “disability” is defined to apply to— 
(a) All unmarried women. | ~ 7 

(b) All widows who have no sons of suitable age under their control to cul- 
. tivate their lands with profit. 

(c) All married women who have neither husbands nor sons in condition to 
cultivate their lands with profit to the family. | 

(d) All allottees who are disabled by reason of chronic sickness or incurable 
physical defects. : 

| - (e) All allottees who are disabled by native defect of mind or permanent 
incurable mental disease, such as to prevent them from cultivating 
their lands. : 

3. The term ‘‘inability,” as used in said amended act, cannot be specifically defined 
as the other terms have been. Any allottee not embraced in any of the foregoing 
classes who for any reason other than those stated is unable tu cultivate his lands | 
or a portion of them, and desires to lease the same, may make application therefor . 
to the proper-Indian agent. If his inability to cultivate his lands (or the portion 
thereof he desires to lease) is clearly shown in the reasons assigned, the allottee may 
be permitted to lease. In submitting such applications the agent must state, in 
brief, concise terms, the cause of such inability. , 

4, When the allottee is able to cultivate only a limited portion of his land, and 
desires by reason of disability or inability to lease the other portions, the facts in 
such cases must be clearly and concisely stated. 

5. Indian agents, however, are hereby expressly directed that it is not intended 
by the terms “disability” and ‘‘inability” to authorize the making of any lease by 
an allottee who has the necessary physical and mental qualifications to enable him . 

to cultivate his own land, either personally, through the aid of his minor children, 
or by hired help, unless for exceptional reasons, which must be clearly shown, he 
falls within the provisions of rule 3. 

LENGTH OF TERM. 

1. The term for which farming and grazing leases may be executed shall not. 
exceed five years, and mining leases and leases for business purposes must not be 
executed for a longer term than ten years, as provided in said amended act. . 

: | 421
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_ HOW EXECUTED. 

1. The indenture of lease must be executed in conformity with the terms and con- 
ditions expressed in the printed blanks issued by the Indian Office and approved by 
the Department. Leases executed on other forms will not be recognized. Agents 
in charge of reservations where there are allotted lands will be furnished a supply 
of these blank forms on application. ; 

2. The lease must be executed in triplicate, in the presence of two subscribing 
witnesses, and acknowledged before the Indian agent within the limits of whose 
agency the allottee resides. . 

3. If the allottee or lessor does not reside within the limits of an Indian agency, 
the instrument of lease may be acknowledged before a justice of the peace or other 

| officer having legal jurisdiction, whose official character must be certified by the 
_ @lerk of a court of record under the seal of such court. 

4. If only a portion of the allotment is leased, a definite description by subdi- 
visions or by metes and bounds of said portion should be incorporated in said lease, 
accompanied by a diagram indicating the portion to be leased, whenever said metes 
and bounds do not conform to the public survey. 

5. The lease must be accompanied by the certificate of the Indian agent for the 
tribe to which the allottee belongs, that the contents, purport, and effect of the lease 
were explained to and fully understood by the allottee or legal representative of 

| said allottee; that said allottee being ——— years old, can not personally and with 
benefit to —— self occupy or improve ——— allotment, or the part thereof described 
and covered by said lease, giving the spectic reasons therefor as indicated in rules 2 
and 3; that the lessor is competent to manage his affairs and thus lease said allot- | 
ment; that he has examined the said land and the character thereof, which he shall 

. describe by legal subdivisions or by natural metes and bounds, and give a general 
description of its surface, wood and water supply, improvements, present use, near- 
ness to market, use for which best adapted, and any other details which will enable 

. the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior to form a just 
estimate as to the desirability of the lease. 

, He shall state clearly and in detail the specific reasons why authority to make the 
lease is asked, and make recommendation in the premises, stating expressly whether, 
in his judgment, it would be to the manifest advantage of the allottee to authorize | 
the lease, and that he is satisfied that the land can be occupied, used, and improved 
more advantageously and profitably for the purposes named in the lease than for the 
other purposes referred to in said act; that he believes the rent or consideration 
agreed upon to be a full, fair, just, and reasonable rental for the premises, and the 
most desirable obtainable; and that the said lease is in every respect freefrom fraud 

. _ or deception, and that he is in no respect interested in said lease. , 
. He will set forth the character and habits of the allottee as to industry, thrift, | 

and general conduct; also the character, uprightness, and intelligence of the pro- | 
posed lessee, and shall indicate whether in his judgment the presence of said lessee | 
will be beneficial to the Indians. | 

6. If the instrument is acknowledged before a justice of the peace or any officer ! 
other than the Indian agent, he must furnish the certificate required of the Indian | 
agent inrule5,. If, however, the facts shall not be known to the Indian agent or 
other officer, they must be verified by affidavits of not less than two disinterested, 
credible persons who are cognizant of the facts and of the value of said land for 
the purposes named in said lease, whose veracity must be certified to by such officer. | 

7. All the testimony and all papers pertaining to said indenture of lease must be > 
properly authenticated under seal. | 

8. A certificate signed by two or more disinterested, credible persons must be fur- 
nished, setting forth from their personal knowledge the identification of the lessor 
as the allottee, or the heir or legal representative of the allottee, his age, and state 
specifically the reason why the allottee should be given the benefits of the said act, 
and why they think it advisable that the land should be so disposed of or leased. 

EXECUTION OF THE BONDS. 

1. The greater portion of the third page of the blank leases now in use constitute 
, --abond. This bond must be signed by two or more sufficient sureties, guaranteeing ! 

the payment of all the rents and royalties at the time specified, and the performance 
of all covenants and agreements named in the indenture to be paid and performed 
by the lessee. : 

2. Below the bond isa blank “ Verification of sureties.” This verification must 
be subscribed and sworn to before some officer who is authorized to administer oaths. 
If subscribed to before a justice of the peace or a notary public, the official charac- 
ter of such officer must be certified to before some officer of a court of record, under 
seal, having jurisdiction in the county where the acknowledgment was taken. The 
sureties must write their own names in the verification; they must not be written 
in by the officer taking the acknowledgment. "
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3. Each surety must justify under oath to an amount equal to the value of the 
entire rent to be paid. 

4, The sureties must sign the bond in the presence of two subscribing witnesses. | 
5. All names, both in the lease and bond, must be written in full, as initia] letters 

will not be recognized as a Christian name. . 

| THE AGENT’S CERTIFICATE. | | 

| This must be filled out by the agent in person, and all the requirements of the 
blank form must be strictly complied with. | : 

. , DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

September 21, 1894.. 

The foregoing amended rules and regulations designed for the government of the 
respective parties in the execution of leases of allotted lands under section 3 of the 
act of Congress approved February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794), as amended by act of 
Congress approved August 15, 1894 (28 Stats., 305), are respectfully submitted to 
the Secretary of the Interior with the recommendation that the same be approved. 

FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Commissioner. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
. . . September 22, 1894. 

The foregoing rules and regulations are hereby approved. . 

| | ; Wo. H. Sims, Acting Secretary. 

| | | | 
| |
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

December 21, Cuap. 3. An act making apprepriations to supply further urgent deficiencics in 

1893. the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 

“28 Stat., p16. ninety-four, and for prior years, and for other puposes. . ! 

- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Ureent defi- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, _ 

ciencios appro- and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treas- 

priations. ury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appro- | 

priations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and | 
for other objects hereinafter stated, namely: . 

Tp. 19.] * * * * * # * : 

Cherokee For expenses of litigation in case of the United States against | 

claims. Thomas and others, in the interest of the Eastern Band of Cherokee 

Indians, North Carolina, five thousand, dollars. 
Assistant At- For the deficiency in the compensation of the assistant attorney- 

torney-Gen oral, general charged with the defense of Indian depredation claims, which 

- tion laime. * compensation shall hereafter be the same as that of the other assist- 

Salary in-ant attorneys-general in the Department of Justice, two thousand | 

creased. five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
* * e * & * * 

: Approved, December 21, 1893. : 

Decem ber 21, Cap. 9. Anact to grant the right of way to the Kansas, Oklahoma Central and | 

1893. Southwestern Railway Company through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Ter- : 
38 Stat p. 22. ritory, and for other purposes. — | 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Kansas, Okla- Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the Kansas, Oklahoma 

homa Central Central and Southwestern Railway Company, a corporation created 

and Reilwey under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and 4 

Company, may the same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locat- | 

build railway, ing, constructing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a 

. . etc., line through railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory 

Indian and Okla- and Oklahoma Territory, including lands that have been allotted to 

ries. Indians in severalty or reserved for Indian purposes, beginning at any 

Location. point to be selected by said railway company on the south line of the 

Indian Terri- State of Kansas, in the county of Montgomery, on the south line of 

tory. section numbered thirteen or section numbered fourteen, township 

numbered thirty-five, range numbered thirteen east of the sixth prin- 

cipal meridian, or on the south line of section numbered thirteen or 

; section nuinbered fourteen, township numbered thirty-five, range six- 

. teen east of the sixth principal meridian, and running thence by the 

: most practical route through the Indian Territory to the west line 

thereof; thence in a south or southwesterly direction by the most 

_Oklahoma Ter- practicable route into and through Oklahoma Territory to a point on 

. citory. the Texas State line and on Red River between said State of Texas 

and the Comanche and Apache Indian Reservation, in said Oklahoma 

Territory, by way of, at, or near Stillwater, Guthrie, and Elreno, in 

Oklahoma Territory, and passing through the Osage, Pawnee, Wichita, 

Comanche, and Apache Indian reservations, and through the organ- 

ized counties of Payne, Logan, Oklahoma, and Canadian, in said Okla- 

- homa Territory, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such | 

tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem. | 

. : to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and 

depot grounds herein provided for. , | 

Right of way. SxEc. 2. That said company is authorized to take and use, for all 

purposes of a railway and for no other purpose, a right of way one 

, 424 ;
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hundred feet in width through said Territories, and to take and use a 

strip of land two hundred feet in width with a length of three thou- . 

sand feet in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles | 
of the-road, with the right to use additional ground where there are Stations, etc. 
heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and main- 
tenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on | 

each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included . 

| in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of lands Provigos. ta- " 
shall be taken for any one station: And provided further, That no part tion 
of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by _ Sale, ete., pro- 

the company; and they shall not be used except in such manner and hibited. 
for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and 
convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, 

and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion 
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which, or to the Reversion. 
persons from, the same shall have been taken. 

Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages. 

lands held by individual occupants by allotment under any law of the 
United States or agreement with the Indians or according to the laws, | 

customs, and usages of any tribe of the Indians, nations, or tribes 

through which it may be constructed, full and complete compensation 
shall be made to such occupant for all property to be taken or damage 

done by reason of the construction of said railway. In case of failure Appraisement. . 

to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation 

shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested Referees. 

_ referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the | 

President of the United States, one by the chief of the nation to 
which Such occupant belongs, or in the case of an allottee or by his 
duly authorized guardian or representative, and one by said railway 
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, 
shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a court, or 
United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and 
impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oaths 
duly certified shall be returned with their award to, and filed with, 
the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days fromthe completion 
thereof, and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in oa. 
case of the absence of a member, after duenotice, and upon the failure Substitution : 
of either party to make such appointment within thirty days after point, Pe 
the appointment made ,by the President, the vacancy shall be filled 
by the judge of the United States court for the first judicial division. : 

at. Muscogee, Indian Territory, or by the judge of the United States 
court which has jurisdiction over said Indian reservations; upon the 4. ings 
application of the other party the chairman of said board’ shall earings. . 

appoint the time and place for all hearings within the nation to which | 

said occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his Compensation. . | 
services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are en- , 
gaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, 
with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the ‘Witness’ fees. 
usual fees allowed by the courts of said nation; costs, includ- Coasts. , 

ing compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the 
_ award and be paid by said railway company. Incase the referees can 
not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award, . 
either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall . 
have the right within ninety days after making of the award, and | 
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the courts of the Appeal. 
Indian Territory at Muscogee, or to the courts which have jurisdiction . 
over the respective Indian reservations which courts shall have juris- 
diction to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition | 

. according to the laws of the State of Kansas providing for determining 
the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon 
the hearing of said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for a , 
larger sum than the award of the referees, the costs of said appealshall Costs on ap- 

be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment of the peal. 
court shall be for the same sum or less than the award of the referees, 
then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant unless the judg- 
ment of the court shall be for the railroad company, in which case the | _ 

cost shall be against the claimant; when proceedings have been com- Workmay pro- 

menced in court the railway company shall pay double the amount of ceed on deposit 
the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the ™ double award. : 
right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed 
with the construction of the railroad.
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Freight Snc.4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants 
charges. of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized 

by laws of Kansas for services or transportation of the same kind: 
Provisos. Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed three | 
Passenger cents per mile, Congress reserving the right to regulate the charges for 
rates, etc, freight and passengers on said railway and messages on said telegraph 

and telephone lines until a State government shall be authorized to fix 
‘ and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight within 

its respective limits by said railway company, but Congress expressly 
reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such trans- 
portation by said railway company whenever sncb transportation shall 

, extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one- 
Maximum. State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transportation of pas- 

. sengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rates above expressed : 
Mails. And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail 

at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is 
a fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. : 

com dd itio . al Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the 
tribes, Interior, for the benefit of the particular nation or tribe through whose 

lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to 
compensation provided for in this act, for property taken and damages 
done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway for 
each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territories through 
Indian lands; said payment to be made in installments of one thousand 

. two hundred and fifty dollars as each working section of twenty-five 
qroviees. en. Wiles is graded: Provided, That if the general council of either of the 

eral ouncib, 8" nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located 
shall within four months after filing of the maps of definite location, as | 

. set forth in section six ofthis act, dissent from the allowance provided | 
- for in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the | 

Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or 
tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided | 
for in section three forthe determination of the compensation to be ! 

- paid to the individual occupants of lands, with the right of appeal to 
a the courts upon thesame conditions, terms, and requirements as therein 

_ Award to bein provided: Provided further, That the amount of the award adjudged to 
Hien of compen- he paid by said railway company for such dissenting nation or tribe 
ation. shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be 
Annual rental. entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions; said company shall 

also pay, so long as said Territory is owned or occupied by the Indians, 
to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum 

A pportion- for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The 
ment. money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions | 

of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws 
| : and treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes, 

! according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed 
Taxation by said railway company through theirlands: Provided, That Congress oo 

shall have the right, as long as said lands are occupied and possessed. 
by said nations or. tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said 
railway as it may deem just and proper for their benefit, and any Ter- ' 

Survey and lo- ritory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have 
cation. been established may exercise the like powers as to such part.of said | 

railway as may be within its limits. Said railway company shall have 
_ the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the pas- | 

sage of this act. 
Maps to be Skc. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of 

| filed. its Jocated line through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the ' 
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the prin- - 

, cipal chief of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway 
may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for a subsequent 

| Improvements. settlement and improvements upon the right of way shown by said 
. ‘Provisos. | maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a 

map showing any portion of said railway company’s located line is 
_ Grading. filed, as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading 

“ said located line within two years thereafter or said location shall be 
| Approval of void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the 

location. Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any 
such section shall be begun. 

Emplo ees ma Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company 
reside yn right necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be 
of way. allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but sub-
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ject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules 
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior 
in accordance with such intercourse laws. 

Src. 8. That the United States court having jurisdiction in respect Litigation. 
of the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory and such other courts 
as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to 
the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all contro- 
versies arising between said Kansas, Oklahoma Central and South- 
western Railway Company and the nations or tribes through whose 
territory said railway company shall construct its lines; said court ; 
shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in con- 
troversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of ; 
said nation or tribe and said railway company, and the civil jurisdic- 

' tion of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian 
Territory and Oklahoma Territory, without distinction as to citizen- | 
ship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provi- 
sions of this act. | 

Src. 9. That the said railway company shall build at least one Commencement 
hundred miles of its railway in said Territories within three years ana complemen 
after the passage of this act, and complete the main line of the same 
within two years thereafter, or the right herein granted shall be for- 
feited as to that portion not built. That said railway company shall oo. 
construct and maintain continually all fences, roads, and highway C7ossings, ete. 

. crossings, and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said ( 
roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s 
right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the 
same. 

Src. 10. That the said Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Conditions of 
Railway Company shall accept this right of way upon the expressed acceptance. 
condition, binding upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that they 
will neither aid, advise, hor assist in any effort looking toward the 
changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their 
lands, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any 
farther grant of lands or their occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: | 
Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this sec- Proviso. 
tion shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said Forfeiture. 
railway company under this act. | | 

Src. 11. That all mortgages executed by said company conveying Record of mort- 
any portion of its railway with the franchises, that may be con- gages. 
structed in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, shall be 
recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof 
shall be evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all 
rights and properties of saiG company as therein expressed subject to 
the provisions of this act. 

Src. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repea] Amendment,etc. 
this act, and the rights herein granted shall not be assigned or trans- 
ferred in any way or form whatever except as to mortgages or other 
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction | 
thereof. 
Approved, December 21, 1893. 

Cuap. 14.—An act to extend the time for the construction of the railway of the; January 22, - 
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company. (1894. . 

| "28 Stat., p. 27. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United _ 7 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the con- Choctaw Coal | 
struction of therailway of the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, a and Railway 
corporation organized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, which, Company. tended 
by the provisions of the Act approved February twenty-first, eighteen for building road 
hundred and ninety-one, entitled ‘‘ An Act to amend an Act authorizing in Indian *erri- , 
the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to construct a road through tory. 
the Indian Territory,” will expire February eighteenth, eighteen hun- Post, p. 502. 
dred and ninety-four, shall be extended for a period of two yearsfrom V0. 26, p.765. 
that date, so that said company shall have until February eighteenth, 

} eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to construct the lines of railway 
authorized by the Act approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred Vol. 25, p.38. ~ 
and eighty-eight, entitled ‘‘ An Act to authorize the Choctaw Coal and 
Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the |
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Vol. 25, p.668. Indian Territory, and for other purposes,”:and the Act amendatory | 
| thereof, approved February thirteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty- | 

nine, entitled ‘‘ An Act to amend an Act entitled ‘ An Act to authorize 
the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to construct and operate a ! 

| railway through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,’ approved | 
February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight,” and for 

| such purpose the said company shall have the right to take and occupy 
7 the right of way and depot grounds heretofore granted to it by said Acts. 

| Approved, January 22, 1894. | 

February9, Cuap. 26.—An act extending the time allowed the Umatilla Irrigation Company 
1894. for the construction of its ditch across the Umatilla Indian Reservation, in the State 

28 Stats.. p.37. of Oregon. LO 
{ 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

aaa orvn. States of America in Congress assembled, That the time prescribed by 

tion, Oregon. the act of Congress of February tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety- | 

Time extended OLE, for the completion of the irrigating ditch or canal of the Uma- 

for right of way. tilla Irrigation Company across the Umatilla Indian Reservation, in 

Vol. 26, p.746. the State of Oregon, is hereby extended for three years from said date. 

. Approved, February 9, 1894. - 

- February 10, Cuap. 27.—An act for the relief of certain settlers upon the Iowa Reservation’ | 

1894. Oklahoma Territory. 
| 

28 Stat., p. 37. nm: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Iowa Reserva- States of America in Congress assembled, That every homestead settler 

tion, Okla. on the public lands on the left bank of the Deep Fork River in the 

bre ajemmine former Lowa Reservation, in the Territory of Oklahoma, who entered 

lands. ® less than one hundred and sixty acres of land, may enter, under the 
homestead laws, other lands adjoining the land embraced in his origi- 

: nal entry when such additional lands become subject to entry, which od 

additional evitry shall not, with the lands originally entered, exceed in ! 

Proviso. the aggregate one hundred and sixty acres: Provided, That where 

Residence not such adjoining entry is made residence shall not be required upon the 

required. lands so entered, but the residence and cultivation by the settler upon 

and of the land embraced in his original entry shall be considered resi- : 

| dence and cultivation for the same length of time upon the land em- : 

Payment. braced in his additional entry; but such lands so entered shall be paid ( 

for, conformable to the terms of the Act acquiring the same and open- | 

Vol. 26, p.759. ing it to homestead entry. | } | 

Approved, February 10, 1894. 
. | 

March 29,1894. Cap. 49.—An act to regulate the making of property returns by officers of the a 

—____-__—— Govenment. 
28 Stat. p. 47. 

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United - | 

Property re- States of America in Congress assembled, That instead of forwarding to | 

turns. _. the accounting officers of the Treasury Department returns of public 

oa os certs. property entrusted to the possession of officers or agents, the Quarter- | 

‘po forwarded to Master-General, the Commissary-General of Subsistence, the Surgeon- 

‘re asu ry ac- General, the Chief of Engineers, the Chief of Ordnance, the Chief 

counting officer. Signal Officer, the Paymaster-General of the Navy, the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, or other like chief officers in any Department, by, » 

through, or under whom stores, supplies, and other public property ' 

are received for distribution, or whose duty it is to receive or examine | 

returns of such property, shall certify to the proper accounting officer { 

of the Treasury Department, for debiting on the proper account, any 

charge against any officer or agent intrusted with public property, ! 

| | | arising from any loss, accruing by his fault, to the Govetnment as to | 

| the property so intrusted to him. 
‘Contentsofcer- xc. 2. That said certificate shall set forth the condition of such 

| tificate. officer’s or agent’s property returns, that it includes all charges made 

| up to its date and not previously certified, that he has had a reasonable 

opportunity to be heard and has not been relieved of responsibility ; 

the effect of such certificate, when received, shall be the same as if the 

| , facts therein set forth had been ascertained by the accounting officers 

of the Treasury Department in accounting.
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Src. 3. That the manner of making property returns to or in any _ Manner of re- | 

administrative bureau or department, or of ascertaining liability for turns. etc., not 

| property, under existing laws and regulations, shall not be affected by affected. 

this Act, except as provided in section one; but in all cases arising as 
to such property so intrusted the officer or agent shall have an oppor- 

tunity to relieve himself from liability. 
Src. 4. That the heads of the several Departments are herebyem- , ; 

powered to make and enforce regulations to carry out the provisions egulations. 

of this Act. | 
_ Sec. 5. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the provi- Repeal. | 

gions of this Act are hereby repealed. 7 

Approved, March 29, 1894. 

Cap. 68.—-An act to ratify the reservation of certain lands made for the benefit of May 4, 1894. 

Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes. ———— 
. 28 Stat., p. 71. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United | 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the reservation for uni- Oklahoma. | 

versity, agricultural college, and normal school purposes, of section lLandsreserved 

thirteen in each township, of the lands known as the Cherokee Outlet, for educational 

the ‘Tonkawa Indian Reservation, and the Pawnee Indian Reservation, 404 building pur- . 

in the Territory of Oklahoma, not otherwise reserved or disposed of, poses ratined. : 

and the reservation for public buildings of section thirty-three in each 

township of said lands, not otherwise disposed of, made by the Presi- 

dent of the United States in his proclamation of August nineteenth, procs. ist sess | 

eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, and the same are hereby, rati- 53d Cong., p. 11. | | 

| fied, and all of said lands and all of the school lands in said Territory 2 

may be leased under such laws and regulations as may be hereafter 1 cases | 

prescribed by the legislature of said,Territory; but untilsuch legisla- " , 

tive action the governor, secretary of the Territory, and superintend- ' | 

ent of public instruction shall constitute a board for the leasing of | 

said lands under the rules and regulations heretofore prescribed by the : 

Secretary of the Interior, for the respective purposes for which the said 2 

reservations were made, except that it shall not be necessary to submit 

said leases to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval; and all : 

necessary expenses and costs incurred in the leasing, management, and Expenses. | 

protection of said lands and leases may be paid out of the proceeds 

derived from such leases. 

Approved, May 4, 1894. 
| 

Crap. 69.—An act to authorize the reconstruction of a bridge across the Niobrara May 7, 1894. 

river near the village of Niobrara, Nebraska, and making an appropriation therefor. “We Stat. p. 72. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Pel 

States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of reach- Niobrara River. 

ing the Ponca and Yankton Sioux Indian reservations, and for Appropriation 

carrying supplies thereto, the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, for bridge across, 

authorized and directed without unnecessary delay to cause to be at Niobrara, . 

reconstructed across the Niobrara River near the village of Niobrara,” . © 

Nebraska, the Government bridge recently destroyed by floods.. Said 

bridge shall be a substantial wooden or iron bridge, with the neces- 

sary approaches, and the sum of seven thousand dollars, orso much _ , 

thereof as may be necessary to reconstruct said bridge, is hereby ap- 

propriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro- 

riated. 
; P Sxc. 2. That no part of the appropriation made by this act shall be (Contract. 

paid out of the Treasury until a contract is entered into with respon- | 

sible parties, with good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the 

Secretary of War, for the construction and completion of said bridge, 

-including the approaches, at a cost not exceeding the sum hereby ap- . 

propriated. Said bridge, when reconstructed, shall be free to all Free bridge. 

| travelers. 
| Src. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its passage Effect. 

and approval. 

Approved. May 7, 1894. | . |
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May 30, 1894. Caap. 86.—An act to amend an Actentitled ‘‘An Act to provide for the sale ot 
—____—____—_—_—— the remainder of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria Indians 

28 Stats,. p. 84. in the States of Nebraska and Kansas, and for other purposes,’’ approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United | 
Confederatea States of America in Congress assembled, That if any member of the 

Otoe and Missou- 8aid confederated tribes residing at the date of the aforesaid Act 
‘ria Indian lands. of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and whose names 7 

Vol. 21, p. 380. anpear upon the schedule of appraisement made by the commissioners 
Allotment tO anpointed under the provisions of the Act aforesaid, and approved | 

Indians. by the Secretary of the Interior April seventeenth, eighteen hundred and | 
eighty-three, upon any of the lands authorized to be sold by said Act 
shall make application for allotments of land the Secretary of the | 
Interior shall cause a patent to issue to such person or his or her heirs | 
who may be residing upon said lands at the date hereof, for the sub- | 
divisional tract or tracts of land (not exceeding one hundred and : 

. sixty acres of land to any one person) reported on the commissioners’ , 
prose. n in- Schedule aforesaid as having been improved by such person: Provided, : 

alienable ten Lhat the lands acquired by any Indian under the provisions of this 
years. act shall not be subject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, either 

by voluntary conveyance by the grantee or his heirs, or by the judg- ! 
ment, order, or decree of any court, or subject to taxation, of ‘any | 
character, but shall remain inalienable and not subject to taxation 

- lien, or incumbrance for the period of ten years, which restrictign 
shall be incorporated in the patent. 
Approved, May 30, 1894. 

June 6, 1894. CuHapP, 93.—An act defining and permanently fixing the northern boundary line 
. —————~ of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon. 

28 Stat.,p.86. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United | 
Warm Springs States of America in Congress assembled, That the true northern bound- | 

* Indian Reserva- ary line of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, in the State of Ore- 
, tion. gon, as defined in the treaty of June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and 

Boundary es- fifty-five, made between the United States, represented by Joel Palmer, 
ep 963, Superintendent of Indian affairs of Oregon Territory, and the confed- | 

"erated tribes and bands of Indians in middle Oregon, in which the 
| boundaries of the Indian reservation now called the Warm Springs 

Reservation were fixed, is hereby declared to be that part of the line | 
run and surveyed by T. B. Handley, in the year eighteen hundred and 
seventy -one, from the initial point up to and including the twenty-sixth . 
mile thereof; thence in a due west course to the summit of the Cascade | 
Mountains, as found by the commissioners, Mark A. Fullerton, William ! 
H. H. Dufur, and James F. Payne, in the report to the Secretary of 
the Interior of date June eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, in 

Vol. 26, p.355. nursuance of anappointment for such purpose under a provision of the : 
Indian appropriation act approved August nineteenth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety. 

Approved, June 6, 1894. . | 

June 6,°1894. Cuap. 94.—An act to extend and amend an Act entitled ‘‘An Act to authorize 
—_—______——_—_—— the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway to construct and operate additional lines 

. 28 Stat., p.86. of railway through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” approved February 
—_ twenty-fourth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-one. { 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Indian Terri- States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of an Act { 

tory: e extended CBtitled ‘‘An Act to authorize the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Rail- 
for Tight of way way to construct and operate additional lines of railway through the | 
to Kansas and Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” approved February twenty- 
Arkansas Valley fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, be, and the sameare hereby, | 
Railway. 796, eXtended for a period of three years from February twenty-fourth, 

ay Po” eighteen hundred and ninety-four, so that said Kansas and Arkansas 
Valley Railway shall have until February twenty-fourth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-seven, to build the first one hundred miles of its. 
said additional lines of railway in said Territory. 

Approved, June 6, 1894.
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Cap. 95.—An act granting the right of way to the Albany and Astoria Railroad June 6, 1994. 
Company through the Grand: Ronde Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon. ——_—_—_—_—___— 

. . 28 Stats., p. 87. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Siates of America in Congress assembled, That aright of way notexceed- Albany and | 
ing one hundred feet in width and such additional width as may be Astoria Railroad 
required at any point on account of the formation of the ground for Company grant: | 
necessary cuts and fills through the Grand Ronde Indian Reservation, through Gr aa 
in the State of Oregon, shall be, and is hereby, granted to the Albany Ronde Indian 
and Astoria Railroad Company, a corporation duly organized under Reservation, 
the laws of the State of Oregon, or its assigns, according to the plans Ores: 
and surveys of the route to be filed in the Department and approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior; and said company shall also have the | | 
right to take from said lands adjacent to the line of said railroad, 
material, stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said Material. 
railroad; also ground adjacent to such right of way for station build- Stations, etc. . 
ings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, 
not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand | 
feet in length for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten 
miles of road. 

Src. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Compensation. | | 
fix the amount of compensation to be paid to the Indians for such right 
of way, and provide the time and manner of payment thereof, and also . 
to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made to theindi- 
vidtial members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason 7 
of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest in | 
said company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided : 

* until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the définite location. 
of such railroad, and including the points for station buildings, depots, , 
machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, shall be filed 
with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which approval Secretary of | 
shall be made in writing and be open to the inspection of any party Interior, to &p- 
interested therein, and until all compensation aforesaid has been fixed P70 © {ocation, | 
and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such rail- 
road, including the charges of transportation, shall be conducted with 
due regard for the rights of the Indians and in accordance with such ) 
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to 
carry out this provision: Provided, That the consent of the Indians to Proviso. 
said right of way and compensation shall be obtained by saidrailroad _ Consent of In- 
company in such manner as the Secretary of the Interiorshall prescribe 2@2°- 
before any right in this act shall accrue to said company. 

| Src. 3. That whenever said right of way shall cease to be used for Reversion. 
the purposes of the said railroad company, the same shallrevert to the 
United States: Provided, however, That said company may be, and Proviso. 
hereby is, granted three years to complete its railroad across saidreser- Construction. 
vation after filing the maps of definite location thereof in the Depart- , 
ment of the Interior. : 

. Sec. 4. That said railroad company shall accept this right of way Condition of 
upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors or acceptance. 
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort look- | 
ing toward the changing or extinguishing of the present tenure of the 
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian . 
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore 
provided. . 

Sec. 5. Thatany failure in the performance of the conditionsrequired Forfeiture. 
by this act shall be taken and deemed to be a forfeiture of all the rights 
and privileges herein granted, without any act of Congress or judg- 
ment of court declaring the same. 

SEC. 6. That this act may be atany time altered, amended, or repealed Amendment, 
by Congress. etc. 
Approved, June 6, 1894, 

!
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a June 27, 1894. Cuap. 117.—An act granting to the Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company 

—___—___— right of way through the Omaha and Winnebago Indian reservations, in the State of 

‘ 28 Stats., p.95. Nebraska. : 

. . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United : 

Eastern Ne- States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted | 

_ braska and Gulf to the Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company, a corporation 

Railway Com organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State 

Fight ar ony ay of Nebraska, and its assigns, the right of way for the construction of | 

Omaha and Win. its proposed railroad through the Omaha and Winnebago Indian res- 

- nebago Indianervations, in said State. Such right of way shall be fifty feet in { 

| Reservations, width on each side of the central line of said railroad, and said com- | 

: Width. pany shall also have the right to take from the lands adjacent to the 

line of said road material, stones, and earth necessary for the construc- ° 

| tion of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of way for 

Stations,etc. station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and 
water station, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and 

three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of two 

. stations within the limits of said reservations. ; 

. Damages to SKC. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any | 

individuals. land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants, according | 

to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be | 

| made to such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or dam- — 

age done by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of 

failure to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant the 

just compensation shall be determined as provided for by the laws of 4 

the State of Nebraska enacted for the settlement of like controversies 

Damages toin such cases. The amount of damage resulting to the Omaha and 

tribes. Winnebago tribes of Indians in their tribal capacity by reason of the 

| construction of said railroad through such lands of the reservation as 

are not occupied in severalty shall be ascertained and determined in 

Secretary of such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be sub- 

the Interior to ject to his final approval; but no right of any kind shall vest in said 
appre ocation, ailway company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided ! 

| : for until plats thereof, made upon the actual survey for the definite | 

location of such railroad, and including grounds for station buildings, 

| depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations shall 

have been approved and filed with the Secretary of the Interior, and 

- until the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and 

. the consent of the Indians on said reservation to the provisions of this 

‘ ‘Act shall have been obtained in a manner satisfactory to the President 

: of the United States. Said company is hereby authorized to enter 

upon such reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its 

Provisos. line of railroad: Provided, That said railroad shall be located, con- 

Rights of In- structed, and operated with due regard to the rights of the Indians | 

dians, etc. and the rules of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That — 

po said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all 

Fences,etc. fences, roads, and highways, crossings and necessary bridges over said 

. railway whenever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter 

Construction. °10SS said railway’s right of way or may be by the proper author 'ties 

| onstruction. },:4 out across the same: Provided further, That said railway shall be 
- constructed through said reservations within three years after the 

co passage of this Act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as 

Amendment to that portion of the road not constructed. 

ete. > xc. 3. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this 

. Act, and the right of way hereby granted shall not be assigned or 

transferred in any form whatever, except as to mortgages or other 

liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction 

thereof. | 

. Approved, June 27, 1894. | 

. July 6, 1894. Crap. 125.—An act granting to the Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway 

_ Company a right of way through the Leech Lake Indian Reservation in the State of 

ae 28 Stat.,p.99. Minnesota. 

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United | 

. : yorninert a States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted 

sota. Railway to the Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway Company, a corpora- . 

. Company grani- tion organized and existing uuder the laws of the State of Minnesota, 

ed right of way, and to its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad, 

| Leech Lake Iv with necessary side tracks and switch tracks, and for a telegraph and 

tion, Minn. telephone line, through the Leech Lake Indian Reservation in said
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State, commencing at a point in the south line of said Indian reserva- Location. 2 
tion and extending northwesterly through sections thirteen, twelve, | : 
one, and two, of township one. hundred and forty-one, range thirty-one, | 
to a point in the west line of said reservation in said section two, with " 
the right to load logs on said railroad at the points in said reservation 
where the same may run adjacent or contiguous to the waters of Leech 

| Lake. Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width on each side of | Width, etc. | 
the central line of said railroad, and said company shall also have the | 
right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road material, 
stone, and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also 
grounds adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, Stations, etc. 
machineshops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed 
in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length : 
for each station, and to an extent not exceeding one station within the 
limits of said reservation: Provided, That no part of such lands herein Proviso. | 
granted shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes Ue limited. 
only as are necessary for the construction and convenient operation of 
said railroad line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, | 
such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which 
the same shall be taken. . 

Src. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any , Damages to in- 
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according “¥iduals. 
toany treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be made 
such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done 
by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to | So, 
make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the United States 
district court at Saint Paul or Duluth, Minnesota, shall have jurisdic- 
tion upon petition of either party to determine such just compensation 
in accordance with the laws of Minnesota provided for determining the 
damage when property is taken for railroad purposes; and the amount 
of damages resulting to the tribe or tribes of Indians pertaining tosaid Damages to | 
reservation in their tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of tTibes. . 
said railroad through such lands of the reservation as are not occupied 
in severalty, shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as 
the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject to his final 
approval: Provided, however, That said railroad company may file with notte b . 
the Secretary of the Interior a bond, in such amount and with such pip von fling 
sureties as the Secretary shall approve, conditioned for the payment bond. 
of just compensation for said right of way to said individual occu- 

- pants and to said tribe or tribes, as hereinbefore provided, and said 
company may thereupon proceed to construct and operate its railroad 
across said reservation. 

Sec. 3. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of Mapstobefiled. 
. its line through said reservation, and including the grounds for station | 

buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water 
stations, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior before 
constructing any portion of said railroad. 

SEC. 4, That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon said Survey. 
reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of rail- ; 
road: Provided, That said railroad shall be located and constructed Proviso. el 
with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and gij,2) 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. 

Src. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said com- Construction. 
pany, unless the road shall be constructed through the said reserva- 
tion within three years after the passage of this Act. 

Approved, July 6, 1894. . , 

CHAP. 140.—An act granting to the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Rail- July 18, 1894. : 
* way Company the right of way through the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, ————————— ’ 

and Fond du Lac Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota. 26 Stat., p. 112. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United | 
Siates of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted Saint Paul, 
to the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company, a Minneapolis and 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Min- Way Comp any 

| nesota, and its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its rail- granted right of — 
| road through the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Fond duway, White 
_ Lac Indian reservations in said State. Such right of way shall be fifty Parth, wueech 
| feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad, with the 3.4 oa pppewa, 

right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills Indian reserva. , 
as mav be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road- tions, Minn. 

6655 I A——-28 | | . 

: |
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Width. bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right 
of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill ; also, 

Buildings, etc. grounds adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, 
machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed 

: in amount two hundred teet in width and three thousand feet in. 
a length for each station, to the extent of not exceeding two stations 

| Proviso. ted within the limits of each reservation : Provided, That no part of such 
se Nmitec. lands herein granted shall be used except in such manner and for such 

purposes only as are necessary for the construction and convenient 
operation of said railroad line, and when any portion thereof shall 

| cease to be used such portion shall revert to the tribe or band of 
_ Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

| anges toin- §xc. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any 
‘ land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants, according 

to any treaties or Jaws of the United States, compensation, subject to 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, small be made to such 
occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done by 
reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to make 
satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the just compensation 

D t shall be determined as provided for by the laws of Minnesota enacted 
tribes *2°* “° for the settlement of like controversies in such cases. The amount of 

. damages resulting to the tribes of Indians, in their tribal capacity, by 
reason of the construction of said railroad through such lands of the 
reservations as are not occupied in severalty, shall be ascertained and 

| Secretary of determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, 
the Interjor to and be subject to his final approval; but no right of any kind shall 

° approve plats, vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of way 
ete. | herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for 

the definite location of such railroad, and including grounds for sta- | 

| tion buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water 
stations, shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, 

a and until the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid. 

Survey. Said company is hereby authorized to enter upon such reservations 
proviso. In. or the purpose of surveying and locating its line of railroad: Pro- | 

diane. vided, That said railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated 
with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. 

Construction.  Syc. 3. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said com- 
pany unless the road shall be constructed through said reservations 

Amendment, Within three years after the passage of this Act, and provided that . 

etc. Congress reserve the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act. 

; Approved, July 18, 1894. 7 

July 23, 1894. CuHap 152.—An act granting to the Columbia Irrigation Company a right of way 
—__—___-—. - through the Yakima Indian Reservation, in Washington. 

. 28 Stat., p. 118. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Columbia Irri- States of America in Congress assembled, Thtat the right of way is hereby 

gain pany. granted, as is hereinafter set forth, to the Columbia Irrigation Com- 

vay “vakima Paby, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State 

Indian Reserva- of Washington, for the construction of an irrigation canal through the 

tion, Wash. Yakima Indian Reservation, from a point about one-half mile below 

Location. where the Atahnam Creek empties into the Yakima River, on said 

reservation, in Yakima County, in the State of Washington; thence _ 

extending in a southerly direction, to a point where said canal crosses 

the Toppenish Creek; thence in a southeasterly direction, by the most 

practical route, to a point on the east boundary of said reservation, at 

7. or near section nineteen (19), township eight (8) north, range twenty-. 

three (23) east of the Willamette meridian. 

| Use of water Src. 2. That the said irrigation company shall have the right to 

’ appropriate and use any and all wager necessary for their use fromthe 

Yakima River, not otherwise appropriated and in actual use at the 

time of the passage of this Act, or that may not be necessary for the 

domestic and irrigating purposes of any Indian to whom an allotment 

| has been made, or shall hereafter be made, upon or along said Yakima 

River. | 

: Storage reser: Src. 3. That the said irrigation company is hereby granted sufficient 

voirs. & land on said reservation for reservoirs for the storage of water to be 

‘ . used during the dry season, and for right of way connecting said
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storage reservoirs with said irrigation canal, and shall have the right | 7 
| to locate, construct, and maintain the same under the same terms and 

restrictions provided herein for the right of way of said canal. 
Sec. 4. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall Width. 

be seventy-five (75) feet in width on each side of the central line of 
said canal as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to Material. 
take from said lands adjacent to the line of said canal material, stone, 
earth, aud timber necessary for the construction of said canal. | 

Sec. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Damages to in- 
fix the amount of compensation to be paid individual members of the dividuals. 
tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of 
said canal,and to provide the time and manner for the payment thereof; 
but no right of any kind shall vest in said irrigation company in or to | 
any part of the right of way herein provided for until plats thereof | 
made upon actual survey for the definite location of such canal shall 

_ be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which _ Secretary of . 
approval shall be made in writing, and be open for the inspection of the Taterior to 
any party interested therein; and the survey, construction, and opera- #b, Ste 
tion of such canal shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of =" | 
the Indians, and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the 
Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this provision. 

Src. 6. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage Notassignable. 
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said canal shall be ; 
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise Provtsos. 
for money to construct and complete said canal: And provided further, Mortgages. 
That the right herein granted shall be lost and forfeited by said com- . 
pany to any portion of said canal not completed within five years from Completion. 
the passage of this Act: Provided further, That one-fourth of said canal OnsEraction. 
shall be completed in two years. 

SEC. 7. That said irrigation company shall accept this right of way Condition. 
upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors, or : 
assigns that they will not attempt to secure from the Indian tribeany 
further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided : 
Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this section Provisos. 

shall operate as a forfeiture of alltherights and privilegesof saidirriga- Forfeiture. 
tion company under this Act: Provided further, That the rights herein 
granted are upon the express condition that the grantee or grantees 
thereof shall at all times during the continnance thereof furnish the 
Indian allottees along said right of way with water sufficient for all Water to In- 
domestic and agricultural purposes and purposes of irrigation, onsuch dian allottees. 
terms and under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by 

. the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That Indians who have 
or may have allotments along said right of way shall have water for [70 pe free . 
irrigation and domestic purposes free. " 

Sec. 8. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby 4 monament 
expressly reserved. . etc. , 

Approved, July 23, 1894. 

HAP. 215.—An act to grant to the Arkansas, Texas and Mexiqan il- 
way Company aright of way through the Indian Territory, and fo other purpeces. eee ee 4, 1894. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United AS Pe 229 
States of Americain Congress assembled, That the Arkansas, Texas and 
Mexican Central Railway Company, a corporation created under and Arkansas, Tex- 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the sameishereby, 28 @nd Mexican 
invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, equip- Conn Railway 
ping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and tele- eq right of way, 
phone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be Indian Terri- : 
selected by the said company on Red River north of the north bound- t°Fy- 
ary line of Montague County, in the State of Texas, and running Location. 
thence by the most practicable route through the Indian Territory in 
a northeasterly direction to a point on the west boundary of the State a 
of Arkansas. . 

Sec. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through 
| said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Arkansas, Texas and Width. ° 

Mexican Central Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred ~ | 
| feet in width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to the 

right of way, is granted for such stations as may be established, but ., ,. : 
| such grant shall be allowed but once in every ten miles of the road, no Stations.
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portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the 
right to use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or 
fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the 

. roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of | 
the said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said 

. Provisos. cut or fill: Provided, That no more than such addition of land shall 
. Limit to sta be taken for any one station: frovided further, That no part of the 

. | tions. lands herein granted shall be used except in such manner and for 
. Reversion for Such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and con- 

nonuser. venient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone line, and | 
when any portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall 

, . revert to the nation or tribes of Indians from which the same shall . 
. have been taken. 

Damages to in- SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any | 
dividuals. lands held by individual occupants according to law, customs, and 

usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which itmaybe . 
constructed full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all 
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of 
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with 
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the ap- 

Referees. praisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the 
President of the United States, who, before entering upon the duties 
of their appointment, shall take and subscribe before competent 

. authority an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge 
the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be 

Decision returned with their award. In case the referees can not agree, then 

-_ any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party 
being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, 

Appeal. within ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the 
same, to appeal by original petition to the courts, where the case 

| shall be tried de novo. When proceedings have been commenced in 
Work may be- Court the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award — 

gin on depositing into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to 
ouble award. enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with 

: the construction of the railroad. Each of such referees shall receive 
| for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are 

. engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this Act, 
with mileage at the rate of five cents per mile. \Vitnesses shall re- 

Costs ceive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, 
" including compensations of the referees, shall be made a part of the 

award and be paid by such railroad company. 
| Freightcharges. SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants | 

of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by 
: the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the 

Provisos. same kind: Provided, That the passenger rates on said railroad shall 
1 Passenger not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right 

charges. to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railroad and 
Regulations. messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State govern- 

, ment or governments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of 
which said railroad or part thereof shall be located, and then such State 
government @r governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the 
costs of transportation of persons and freight within their respective 
limits by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to 
fix and regulate at all times the cost of all transportation by said 
railway or said company wherever such transportation shall extend 
from one State into another or shall extend into more than one State: 

. Provided, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, 
Maximum.  /0cal or interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed: And pro- 
Mails. vided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such 

. price as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by 
law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Payment to Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of 
tribes. the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through 

7 whose lands said railroad may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in 
addition to compensation provided for by this Act for property 

. taken or damaged by the construction of the railway, for each mile of 
railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be 
made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road 

: A + rental is graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is - 
nnuat renta” owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, 

the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it may :
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construct in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the 
Interior under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him Apportioning . 

~ in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the dif- receipts. 
ferent nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of railway | 
that may be constructed by said railway through their lands: Provided, p,oyisos. 
That Congress shall have the right, so long as their lands are occu- 
pied and possessed by such nations and tribes, to impose such addi- Taxes. 
tional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper fer 
their benefit: Provided further, That if the general counsel of eitherof 
the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located ore eet by gen- 
shall, within four months after the filing of maps of detinite location,” ~°"""** 
as set forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowances pro- . 
vided for'in this section and shall certify the same to the Secretary of . 
the Interior, then all compensations to be paid to such dissenting 
nation or tribe under the provisions provided under this Act shall be 
determined as provided in section three for the determination of the 
compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of the land, with | 
the right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions and | . 
requirements as herein provided: Provided further, That the amount, Award tobe in 
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railroad company for said lieu of compensa- 
dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that sO 
said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the provisions 
of this section. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit ayation. 
Congress from imposing taxes upon said railroad, nor any Territory | 
or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been 
established from exercising the same power as to such part of said 
railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway shall have the right 
to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this 
Act: Provided further, That if said right of way shall pass over or Survey, ete. 
through any land allotted to an Indian in accordance with any law 
or treaty, itshall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to provide | 

. for obtaining the consent of such allottee or allottees to said right of Consent of al- 
way and to fix the amount of compensation to be paid such allottees lottees, etc. 
for right of way and for damages sustained by them by reason of the 
construction of the road; but no right of any kind shall vest in said 
railway company to any portion of said right of way passing over or 
througn any such allotted lands until the compensation herein pro- 
vided for shall be fixed and paid. : , ° 
Sec. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing the Maps to be 

route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office filed. 
of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the 
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim 
for subsequent settlement and improvement of right of way shown by Proviso. 
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That Grading to be- . | 
when a map showing any portions of said railway company’s located gim_ on filing » 
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence ™?P*- 
grading said lucated line within six months thereafter, or such loca- | 
tion shall be void as to any occupant thereof. 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Employees | 
necessary to the construction, operation, and management of said rail- right of way. on 

| way and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside, while . 
_ . s0 engaged, upon the right of way, but subject to the provisions of ° | 

the Indian intercourse. laws, and such rules and regulations as may be 
established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with such 

-« intercourse laws. 
Src. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Litigation. 

| northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the dis- 
trict of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by 

- Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, | 
/. concurrent jurisdiction ovef all controversies arising between the | 
: said Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway Company and 

the nations and tribes through whose territory such railway shall be 
constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, without refer- , 
ence to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising . 

between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railway 
company, and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended . 
within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to 
citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the 
provisions of this Act. .
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Commence. §xEc. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred 
men‘ and com- miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the pas-_ 
Plenon. sage of this Act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not | 

built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain con- 
tinually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over | 

| | said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may here- | 
after cross said‘ railway’s right of way or may be by the proper 
authorities laid out across the same. 

| Conditionof Src. 10. That said Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway 
acceptance. Company shall accept this right of way upon express conditions, 

binding upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that they will neither 
aid, advise, nor assist toward any effort looking to the changing or 
extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and 
will not attempt to secure from the Indians any further grant of land 

Proviso. or its occupancy than herein provided: Provided, That any violation 
| Violation toof the conditions named in this section shall operate as a forfeiture 

forfeit. of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under 
this Act. 

Record of Src. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, 
 & mortgages. conveying any portion of its railroad with its franchises that may be 

constructed in the Indian Territory, shall be recorded to the Depart- 
ment of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and 

| notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of 
said company as therein expressed. 

ett ment, Sec. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter or 
. repeal this Act. ’ . . 

| : Approved, August 4, 1894. 

August11,1894. CHap. 255.--An act extending the time of payment to purchasers of lands of the 
———-—— Omaha tribe of Indians in Nebraska, and for other purposes. 

28 Stat., p. 276. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Omaha Indian States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Reservation. av. Lnterior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to extend the 
ing for’lande oy" time of payments of the purchase money due for land sold on the 
tended. Omaha Indian Reservation under the sale made by virtue of ‘‘ An Act 

Vol. 22,p.341. to provide for the sale of a part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe 
| of Indians in the State of NeVraska, and for other purposes,” approved 

August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as follows: 
Extending -The time for the first payment is hereby extended until the first day 

. time for first of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, the second payment 
payments, etc. +9 become due in one year thereafter, and the third payment to be due 

| and payable in one year from the time fixed for the second payment: 
‘ Provisos. Provided, That the interest on said payments shall be paid annually 

interest. bene- at the time said payments of interest are due; and the Secretary of 
Git of Indianse tue Treasury shall retain in the Treasury all moneys heretofore and 

that may hereafter be paid as principal under the Act approved August 
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and shall pay over five 
per centum thereon annually to the Secretary of the Interior to be 

. 7 _. expended by him annually for the benefit of said Indians, as pre- — 
Distribution of scribed in section three of said Act, and the Secretary of the Treasury 

interest. shall pay all interest that has been paid on land sold under said Act 
to the Secretary of the Interior, to be by him paid over to said tribe, 
to be distributed to the members’thereot pro rata by the agent of _ 
said tribe, and all interest thereafter coming into the Treasury shall 
be paid over and distributed to said tribe annually in like manner: 
Provided, however, That the interest of the purchaser in lands on which 

. the payment of the purchase money is hereby extended shall be sub- 
lane of ject to taxation in the State in which they are situated, but any lien 

" created thereby shall be subject to the lien of the United States for 
‘the unpaid purchase money, but this Act shall be of no force and 

* effect until the consent thereto of the Omaha Indians shall be obtained 
in such manner and under such regulations as the Secretary of the 

Prior act to re- Nterior may prescribe: And provided, That the said Act of August 
main in effect. seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, except as changed or 

modified by this Act, shall remain in full force and effect. | | 

Approved, August 11, 1894. |
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Cuap. 290.—An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses August 15,1894. 

of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian ——————_—— 

tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, 28 Stat., p. 286. 
and for other purposes. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United . 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, Indian Depart- 

and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury ment appropria- 

not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and tions. 

contingent expenses of the Indian Department for the year ending | 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely: 

2 * * * * * * [28 Stat., p. 289. 

CHIPPEWAS IN MINNESOTA. Chippewas in | 
Minnesota. 

This amount 4s advance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Min- Advance inter- 
nesota, a8 required by section seven of ‘“‘An Act for the relief and 6st. 
civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota,” Vol. 25,p. 645. - 
approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in 

the manner required by said Act, reimburseable, ninety thousand 
dollars; | 

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction For civiliza- | 
of the Secretary of the Interior, to carrv out the provisions of the tion, etc. 

same Act, namely, the purchase of material and employment of labor 
for the erection of houses for Indians, for the purchase of agricultural 
implements, stock, and seeds, breaking and fencing land; for payment 
of expenses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit the White 
Earth Reservation; for the erection and maintenance ot day and — 
industrial schools; for subsistence and for pay of employees, for pay 
of commissioners and their expenses; and for removal of Indians and Removal, ete. 
for their allotments, to be reimbursed to the United States out of the . 
proceeds of sale of their lands, fifty thousand dollars; | 

For completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa Indian Surveys. 
Reservation, in Minnesota, including expenses of examining and 
appraising pine lands, under the provisions of the said Act, to be 

‘reimbursed to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of 
their lands, twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and | 

sixty-five thousand dollars. 

CHIPPEWAS OF FOND DU LAC. Chippewas of 
Fond du Lac. 

This amount to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of Timber depre-_ : 

the Interior, for the benefit of the Fond du Lac Indians of the State dations. 
of. Minnesota, being the sum recovered by the United States in com- 
promise of suits against certain parties for timber depredations upon 
the Foud du Lac Reservation in Minnesota, and which sum has been | 

- deposited in the United States Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt, | 
four thousand three hundred dollars. 

7 : [28 Stat.,p.295.) 

POTTAWATOMIES OF INDIANA AND MICHIGAN. Pottawato- 

. mies, Indiana 

‘ For this amount due certain Pottawatomie Indians of Indiana and and Michiga “due 
Michigan, being their proportion (two thousand and eighty-one dol- under Supreme 
lars and thirty cents) of the perpetual annuities (twenty-two. thou- Court judgment. 
sand three hundred dollars) due the Pottawatomie Nation under | 
various treaties, for the years ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-  pog¢ py. 450. 
dred and ninety-three, June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety- i 
four, and June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, as ascer- 
tained by the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United States 
pronounced in the case of the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and 
Indiana against the United States, on the seventeenth day of April, 

| eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and which annuities were not 
embraced in the judgment aforesaid, six thousand two hundred and 

| forty-three dollars and ninety cents. SO oF
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_ Citizen Band, CITIZEN BAND OF POTTAWATOMIES. 
Pottawatomies. 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized | 
mo, and directed to pay to the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, or 

expend for their benefit, the sum of thirteen thousand nine hundred 
and eighty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents, now on the books of the 
Treasury, and being the unexpended balance of the appropriation to 

Vol. 26, p.1016. Carry out the provisions of the agreement between the United States 
| and said band of Indians, ratified and confirmed by Act of Congress 

Proviso. | approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one: Provided, 
Dales Wetnene That any member of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and 

tod by allottees. of the Absentee Shawnee Indians of Oklahoma, to whom a trust pat- 
Vol. 24, p. 388. ent has been issued under the provisions of the Act approved Febru- | 

ary eight, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (T'wenty-fourth Stat- ! 
. utes, three hundred and eighty-eight), and being over twenty-one | 

P . 
years of age, may sell and convey any portion of the land covered by 

. such patent in excess of eighty acres, the deed of conveyance to be 
subject to approval.by the Secretary of the Interior under such rules 

. and regulations as he may prescribe, and that any Citizen Pottawat- 
omie not residing upon his allotment, but being a legal resident of 
another State or Territory, may in like manner sell and convey all the 
land covered by said patent. and that upon the approval of such deed 
by the Secretary of the Interior the title to the land thereby conveyed 

oo Shall vest in the grantee therein named. And the land suld and con- 
veyed under the provisions of this Act shall, upon proper recording 

| Taxation. of the deeds therefor, be subject to taxation as other lands in said 
Territory, but neither the lands covered by such patents not sold and 
conveyed under the provisions of this Act, nor any improvements 
made thereon, shall be subject to taxation in any manner by the Ter- 

: ritorial or local authorities during the period in which said lands 
, , Shall be held in trust by the United States. 

82 tats. . * * * * * * * ; 
| 208} Stats. p 

Sacs and Foxes SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI. 
ofthe Missouri. 

| : + x * , x # * * 

Allotmentto _ hat the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and 
children in Kan. directed to cause to be allotted, under the provisons of the Act of Con- 
tan and Nebras- gress approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
“Tol 24, p. 388 entitled ‘‘An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to 

. 7" Indians on various reservations, and to extend the protection of the 
laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for 

> other purposes,” to each and every child born of a recognized member 
: _ of the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe of Indians since the completion of 

allotments to said tribe, eighty acres of land within the reservation of 
said tribe in the States of Kansas and Nebraska, and upon the comple- 

Sale of lands tion thereof to offer for sale the remaining lands of the said reservation, 
remaining. at the proper land office, upon such terms, conditions, and regula- 

Provisos. tions as the Secretary of the Interior may determine: Provided, That 
| of ppbraisoment the Secretary of the Interior shall inquire into the correctness of the 

| ka. . appraisment made under authority of an Act of Congress approved 
. Vol. 19, p. 208. August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, of lot eight of the. 

southeast quarter of section nineteen, township one north, range seven- 
| teen east, Sac and Fox Reservation lands in the State of Nebraska; ° 

and if he shall be satisfied that said lot wasappraised at more than its 
actual value, he may cause the same to be sold upon the same terms 
as the other lands aresold: And provided further, That before any sale 

Consent of Ind- shall be made of said lands the consent of a majority of the male adults 
ians. of said Indians shall first be obtained. ° 

Proceeds. That the net proceeds arising from the sales of lands, as provided in 
. section one of this Act, shall be used for the benefit of said tribe or 

shall be paid to said Indians per capita, asthe Secretary of the Interior 
may determine. The cost of the advertisement and sale of said lands . 
shall be defrayed from the first proceedg arising therefrom. 

—- [28 Stats., p. * * * * * * * 
298.]
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SHAWNEES. Shawnees. 

_ That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed Transfer oan | 

to place on the books of the Treasury Department, to the credit of the keos. 0 MAGES: | 

Cherokee Nation of Indians, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, 

being the value of annuities of the Shawnee Indians arising under 

their treaties of August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, and Vol.7, p. 51. 

May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, transferre:l to the Chero- Vol. 10, p. 1053. 

kees by an agreement between the said tribes, dated June seventh, | 

eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, under the provisions of article six- 

teen of the treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, Vol. 14, p. 804. 

with the Cherokees, the said sum to be apportioned as follows, namely: Apportion- 

Cherokee national fund, fifty thousand dollars; Cherokee school fund, ment. 

thirty-five thousand dollars; Cherokee Orphan fund, fifteen thousand 

dollars; interest on these several sums at the rate of five per centum 

per annum from July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to be 

paid under the provisions of the Act of April first, eighteen hundred Vol. 21, p. 70. 

and eighty. | . 

| | EASTERN SHAWNEES. Eastern Shaw- : 

* * % * * * ® nees. 

This amount to be paid per capita to the Eastern Shawnees, under the 

direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and now to their credit in the . 

United States Treasury, being the residue of the sum due by the United Per capita. 

States to said Indians for cession of lands under the third article of the 

treaty entered into by said band with the United States, proclaimed 

| October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand Vol. 15, p.514. 

and seventy-nine dollars and twelve cents. | 

* * * * * et * 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is authorized to 30k} Stats. P. 

make a thorough investigation of the facts touching the so-called 
Ogden Land Company, its organization, when and by whom formed, 

its continued existence or organization to this date, its capital stock, Ogden Land 

number of shares, amonnt or face value, where and by whom held, Company. 

its liabilities and assets, and the original history ot the alleged claim | Investig ation 

| of said company to any of the lands of the Seneca Nation of Indians directed. 
in the State of New York, and any and all evidences of title; and also 

the condition of said Indians, their progress in civilization and fitness : 

| ‘for citizenship, their number and system of government, and the pro- 

priety of allotting their lauds in severalty, and to make to Congress a | : 

full report with such suggestions and recommendations as he may 

deem proper in view of all the facts ascertained. 
Whereas there # due the Wyandotte Indians from the Government 

of the United States, as ascertained and reported by the Commis- 

sioner of Indian Affairs in his letter to the Secretary of the Interior 

of February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, a balance wyandottes. . 

of fifteen thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty . 

cents; and _ 
Whereas there are absentee Wyandotte Indians, who are poor and . 

homeless, numbering between one hundred and fifty and. two hun- 

dred persons, and for whom no provision has been made: | 

Therefore, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 

directed to purchase for said absenteé Wyandotte Indians eighty acres 

of land per capita, or so much thereof as said sum of fifteen thousand 

six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents will purchase, at Purchase of 

a sum not to exceed one dollar and fifty cents per acre; such lands to land for use of 
be purchased from the Quapaw Indians in the Indian Territory, or, if absentees. 
this be found impracticable, then such lands shall be purchased of 

- other Indians in the Indian Territory, where the land may be most con- 
- veniently and advantageously obtained by the Secretary of the 

Interior; said lands to be taken in allotments, as provided for in the 
severalty Act of Congress of February, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
seven, and amendments thereto. And the said sum of fifteen thousand . 
six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents, so due to said Allotments. 
Wyandotte Indians, is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the ol. 24, p. 388. 
‘Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of making the | 

_ purchase of the lands herein and hereby provided for. , 

_% * % x * * &
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308) Stats., p. For support and civilization of the Apache and other Indians in Apaches, ete. Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reser- Arizonaand New Vations in New Mexico'and Arizona, one hundred and eighty-five thou- ‘Mexico. sand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby ‘ Proviso authorized, under such rules and regulations as he may deem proper 
and necessary to protect the interests of the Indians and of the United Sale of timber, States, to sell or otherwise dispose of a quantity of timber, not exceed- Jicarilla Reser- ing twenty thousand dollars in value, on the Jicarilla Apache Indian vation. Reservation, the proceeds to be used by him in the purchase of sheep 
and goats for the benetitof the Indians belonging thereto as will best 
tend to. promote their welfare and advance them in civilization. 

{28 Stats., p. * * . 303]. * * % % * 

oopa Valley, For the construction of a wagon road on the Hvopa Valley Indian ’ California, road. Reservation in the State of California in accordance with the recom- 
mendation of Captain W. E. Dougherty, United States Army, acting 
Indian agent in charge of said Reservation, to the Commissioner ot . Indian Affairs, dated November twenty-first, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-three, three thousand five hundred and nine dollars. The work 

Bridge, Big on said road to be performed as far as practicable by Indians. 
Wind River, To enable the Secretary of the Interior to remove and rebuild the 
Wyoming. bridge across the Big Wind River on the Shoshone Indian Reservation, 

in the State of Wyoming, two thousand five hundred dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary. — 

[28 Stats., p. * * * * * * * 804]. , 
MISCELLANEOUS. | 

- * * % * * * x 
Allotments. To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the Act of _ Vol. 24,p.388. February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled ‘‘An 

Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians,” 
| such Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous for agri- 

cultural and grazing purposes to be surveyed, or resurveyed, for the 
purposes of said Act, and to complete the allotment of the same, includ- 
ing the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the field and in the 
Office of Indian Affairs, and delivery of trust patents, so far as allot- 
ments shall have been selected under said act, thirty thousand dol- Pvovisos. __ lars: Provided, That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secre- 

tee permit tary of the Interior that by reason of age, disability or inability, any 
. allottee of Indian lands under this or former Acts of Congress, can not 

personally and with benefit to himself, occupy or improve his allot- 
ment or any part thereof the same may be leased upon such terms, 
regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by‘the Secretary for 

, aterm not exceeding five years for farming or grazing purposes, or 
. ten years for mining or business purposes: Provided further, That the 

Leases of sur- surplus lands of any tribe may be leased for farming purposes by the 
plus lands ®Y council of such tribe under the same rules and regulations and for the 

same term of years as is now allowed in the case of leases for grazing 
purposes. ° 

Actions for al. That all persons who are in whole or in part of Indian blood or 
lotments alleged descent who are entitled to an allotment of land under any law of 
to be unlawfully Conoress, or who claim to be so entitled to land under any allotment | denied. _° ; . Act or under any grant made by Congress, or who claim to have been 7 

unlawfully denied or excluded from any allotment or any parcel of 
land to which they claim to be lawfully entitled by virtue of any Act 
of Congress, may commence and prosecute or defend any action, suit, 

. or proceeding in relation to their right thereto, in the proper circuit 
court of the United States. And said circuit courts are hereby given 
jurisdiction to try and determine any action, suit, or proceeding aris- 
ing within their respective jurisdictions, involving the right of any 
person, in whole or in part of Indian blood or descent, to any allot- — 

Judgments, ment of land under any law or treaty. And the judgment or decree 
of any such court in favor of any claimant to an allotment of land 
shall have the same effect, when properly certified to the Secretary of: 
the Interior, as if such allotment had been allowed and approved by 

. Lands except- im; but this provision shall not apply to any lands now held by 
ed. either of the Five Civilized Tribes nor to any of the lands within 

Proviso. the Quapaw Indian Agency: Provided, That the right of appeal shall 
Appeal. be allowed to either party as in other cases.
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For the construction, purchase, and use of irrigating machinery and Irrigation. 

appliances on Indian reservations, in the discretion of the Secretary = 

of the Interior and subject to his control, thirty thousand dollars. 

The Secretary of the Interior is directed to contract with respon-_ Fort Hall, Ida- 

sible parties for the construction of irrigating canals and the purchase ho. | 

or securing of water supply on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, in Irrigation. 

the State of Idaho, for the purpose of irrigating the lands of said res- 

ervation: Provided, That the expense of constructing said canals and Proviso. 

the purchase or securing of water supply shall be paid out of moneys Expense. 

belonging to the said Fort Hall Indians now in the Treasury of the 

United States and subject to the disposal of the Secretary of the 

Interior for the benefit of said Indians. . . 

For surveying lands in the Indian Territory, known as those of the [28 Stats., p. 

Five Civilized Tribes, in conformity to the laws applicable to the 306] I 

. public domain, five thousand dollars; and any unexpended balance gjan Terntory. 

of the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars appropriated by sec- 

tion fifteen of the Indian appropriation Act approved March third, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-three, is hereby made available and may Vol. 27, p. 645. 
. be applied to the same purpose. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, to nego- 

tiate through Indian inspectors of Itis Department with any Indians gs 

for the surrender of portions of their respective reservations, any wie pete 

agreement thus negotiated being subject to subsequent ratification by 

Congress, three thousand five hundred dollars. 
For the purpose of conducting negotiations with the Shoshone and a phoshones and 

' Arapaho Indians for the sale and relinquishment of certain portions Tap an oe8. ions 
of their reservation in the State of Wyoming to the United States, for sale of lands, 

one thousand dollars; and the Secretary of the Interior shall detail Wyoming. 

immediately one or more of the tive Indian inspectors to make an . 

agreement with said Indians: Provided, That any agreement entered Proviso. | 

into for said lands shall be ratified by Congress before it shall become Ratification. 

binding... 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized J. Kenneth 

and directed to pay to J. Kenneth White the sum of one hundred and White. | 

eighty-three dollars and thirty-three cents, for plans and tracings Payment to. 

furnished by him of buildings for new Lower Brule Agency, South 

Dakota, under authority of the Secretary of the Interior, out of the . 

appropriation of fifty thousand dollars appropriated by Act approved yo), 27, p. 633. . 

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, “for removal of oo 

Lower Brule and consolidating with Crow Creek Agency in South 

Dakota, and for construction of agency buildings at some place on the 

Lower Brule Reservation, and to complete the Indian Industrial 

School at Chamberlain, South Dakota.” 
To pay John Palmier for buildings and improvements at Pine Ridge John Palmier. | 

Agency, taken by the Indian Bureau under section one of the act Payment to. 

entitled ““An Act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux y,) 95 ». 94 

Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure “Pe 

the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder,” approved 

April thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one thousand nine 

hundred and ninety-five dollars., 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the provisions [28 Stats., p. 

of an Act of Congress approved October first, eighteen hundred and 207] Creek 

ninety, providing for the assessment of damages resulting to nine ana Winnebago 
hundred and forty-four settlers who went upon the Crow Creek and reservations. 

Winnebago Indian Reservation in the now State of South Dakota, Payment of 

between the twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen hundred and damages to set; 

eighty-five, and the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred and fom reo ear 

eighty-five, and who were afterwards removed therefrom by the Gov- Vol. 26, p. 659. 
ernment, the sum of one hundred and sixteen thousand one hundred 
and nineteen dollars and nineteen cents, said sum being the amount ~ 

found due after careful examination by the Secretary of the Interior 

and recommended by him for payment in pursuance of said Act of Additional 

October first, eighteen hundred and ninety. And the further sum ofclaims. 
three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 

- hereby appropriated for the purpose of reimbursing, if found upon | 

further examination to be entitled, such claimants in the list examined 

by the Secretary of the Interior as were held for further proof, or 

which were erroneously disallowed because of incorrect descriptions .
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of the lands settled upon, thus making it appear that they were not 
upon lands affected by the executive order of February twenty-seventh, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five. 

Pine Ridge, Lhat the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed 
Agency, S. Dak. to reimburse, out of any unexpended balance of the appropriation for 

ayment forthe support of the Indian schools for the fiscal year ending June thir- 
personal oioases. tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, the persons employed by the 
school. Government at the Ogalalla Indian Boarding School at Pine Ridge 

| Agency, South Dakota, who lost their personal property by the fire 
. which destroyed the above school building on the eighth day of Feb- 

. ruary, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, while said employees were 
: sf routsos. engaged in saving the lives of the pupils: Provided, That claims pre- 

" sented for adjudication under this authority shall be supported by | 
Lim sworn and competent evidence of the claimants as to the value of the 

. imit. property destroyed: Provided, That no more than one thousand five ! 
Cherokee Na- hundred dollars be expended for this purpose. : 

tion, For the purpose of continuing and completing the appraisal of : 
A Appraising in- jmprovements of intruders in. the Cherokee Nation under the pro- 
erty.» visions of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, 

| VoL 27, p, 643. four thousand nine hundred and ninety-six dollars. 
| Stockbridges ‘T’o enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the Stockbridge and 

. and Munsees. Munsee,Indians in Wisconsin the amount received by the United 
. ayment to. States and covered into the Treasury, collected by the Government in 

. certain suits for timber cut and removed from the reservation of said 
Indians, three thousand five hundred and fifty-seven dollars and six- 

| * teen cents. Said sum to be paid said Indians per capita. OO 
x * * * * 

[28 Stats. p. ‘To provide for the expenses of the five commissioners appointed to 
. 308 la Settlers t2ke @ census of the Old Settlers Cherokees, five thousand dollars, the 

Cherokees, TS same to be deducted from the amount awarded to said Indians by 
Commission Judgment of the Court of Claims, dated June sixth, eighteen hundred 

for census. and ninety-three, and reimbursed to the United.States, 
Post, p. 451. « « « eo y 

: [28 Stats. p. Sec. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and ; 
ay] f directed to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the 
certain value to Several Indian tribes interested therein, the tace value of certain 
be credited to In- nhonpaying State bonds or stocks, including certain abstracted bonds 
dians. described on pages one hundred and fifty-three and one hundred and 

. fifty-four of Annual Estimates for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five (House Executive Docu- 

oO | ment Numbered five, Fifty-third Congress, second session), to draw _ 
Interest. interest at the rate of five per cent per annum, as provided by the Act 

Vol. 21, p.70. of April one, eighteen hundred and eighty; and thereupon said State 
porae Ps 21 of bonds or stocks shall become, the property of the United States. 
Interest on or the payment of interest on said bonds for the fiscal year ending 

bonds. June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety four, seventy-eight thou- 
Proviso. sand three hundred and twenty dollars: Provided, That the Secretary 
Cae, Munson. of the Interior is hereby directed to make a thorough examination of 

Chickasawe tobe the claim of W. B. Munson, of Denison, Trxas, against the Chickasaw 
| examined. tribe of Indians for the amounts named in certain orders or drafts 

drawn by R. H. Saunders in favor of the First National Bank of 
Denison, Texas, dated December tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, 
and directed to Honorable Robert L. Boyd, auditor, Chickasaw Nation, 
Indian Territory, and by him accepted January sixth, eighteen hun- 
dred and eighty-one, and to make a full report of the finding of the 
facts to Congress in December next. 

[28 Stats., p. ‘ ‘ 

314. ]} AGREEMENT WITH THE YANKTON SIOUX OR DAKOTA INDIANS, IN 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 

A . reement 

wits Yankton Src. 12. The following agreement, made by J. C. Adams and John J. 
Dakotas ratified. Cole, commissioners on the part of the United States, with the chiefs, . 

headmen, and other male adults of the Yankton tribe of Sioux or 
Dakota Indians upon the Yankton Reservation, in the State of South 
Dakota, on the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-two, and now on file in the Department of the Interior, and 
signed by said commissioners on behalf of the United States, and by
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Charles Martin, Edgar Lee, Charles Jones, Isaac Hepikigan, Stephen 
Cloud Elk, Edward Yellow Bird, Iron Lingthing, Eli Brockway, Alex 

- Brunot Francis Willard, Louis Shunk, Joseph Caje, Albion Hitika, | | 
John Selwyn, Charles Ree, Joseph Cook, Brigham Young, Wiliam , 
Highrock, Frank Felix, and Philip Ree, on behalf of the said Yankton 
tribe of Sioux Indians, is hereby accepted, ratitied, and confirmed. — | 

~ ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. 

Whereas J. C. Adams and John J. Cole, duly appointed commis- Commission; =. — 
sioners on the part of the United States, did, on the thirty-first day of “* 
Decémber, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, conclude an agreement 
with the chiefs, headmen, and other male adults of the Yankton tribe 

: of Sioux or Dacotah Indians upon the Yankton Reservation, in the . 
State of South Dakota, which said agreement is as follows: 
Whereas a clause in the act making appropriations for the current Vol. 27, p. 633. 

and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the fiscal year end- 
ing June thirtieth (30th), eighteen hundred and ninety-three (1893), 
and for other purposes, approved July 13th, 1892, authorizes the ‘‘Sec-_ 
‘retary of the Interior to negotiate with any Indians for the surrender 
of portions of their respective reservations, any agreement thus nego- ' 
tiated being subject to subsequent ratification by Congress;” and 
Whereas the Yankton tribe of Dacotah—now spelled Dakota and so 

spelled in this agreement—or Sioux Indians is willing to dispose of a . 
portion of the land set apart and reserved to said tribe, by the first “ 
article of the treaty of April (19th) nineteenth, eighteen hundred and | 
fifty-eight (1858), between said tribe and the United States, and situ- . 
ated in the State of South Dakota: | 
Now, therefore, this agreement made and entered into in pursuance oO 

of the provisions of the act of Congress approved July thirteenth (13th), 
eighteen hundred and ninety-two (1892), at the Yankton Indian | 
Agency, South Dakota, by J.C. Adams of Webster, 8. D., John J. 
Cole of St. Louis, Mo., and I. W. French of the State of Neb., on the 
part of the United States, duly authorized and empowered thereto, and 
the chiefs, headmen, and other male adult members of said Yankton 
tribe of Indians, witnesseth: 

ARTICLE I. . 

The Yankton tribe of Dakota or Sioux Indians hereby cede, sell, tnallotted 
rélinquish, and convey to the United States all their claim, right, title, ands ceded. 
and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of the 
reservation set apart to said Indians as aforesaid. | 

. ARTICLE II, 

In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and con- (Consideration. 
veyed to the United States as aforesaid, the United States stipulates 
and agrees to pay to the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians the 
sum of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000), as hereinbefore pro- 
vided for. . 

ARTICLE III. : 

_ SECTION 1. Sixty days after the ratification of this agreement by ,,), t 
Congress, or at the time of the first interest payment, the United per capitas 
States shall pay to the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, in lawful 
money of the United States, out of the principal sum stipulated in 
Article II, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), to be 
divided among the members of the tribe per capita. No interest shall 
be paid by the United States on this one hundred thousand dollars 

. ($100,000). 
SECTION 2. The remainder of the purchase money or principal sum) pong. | 

stipulated in Article II, amounting to five hundred thousand dollars | 
($500,000), shall constitute a fund for the benefit of the said tribe, 
which shall be placed in the Treasury of the United States to the — 
credit of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, upon which the 

| United States shall pay interest at the rate of five percentum (5) per npterest. | 
annum from January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (Janu- 

. ary ist, 1893), the interest to be paid and used as hereinafter provided __. 
_ for. 

| 

| . ;
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: ARTICLE IV. | | 

. feet of The fund of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the princi- 
" pal sum, placed to the credit of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as 

provided for in Article III, shall be payable at the pleasure of the 
‘United States after twenty-five years, in lawful money of the United 
States. But during the trust period of twenty-five vears, if the neces- 

. sities of the Indians shall require it, the United States may pay such 
part of the principal sum as the Secretary of the Interior may recom- 
mend, not exceeding $20,000 in any one year. Atthe payment of such 
sum it shall be deducted from the principal sum in the Treasury, and 
the United States shall thereafter pay interest on the remainder. 

| : , ARTICLE V. 

_ Distributionof SECTION 1. Out of the interest due to the Yankton tribe of Sioux | 
interest. Indians by the stipulations of Article, I1I, the United States may set | 

| aside and use for the benefit of the tribe, in such manner as the Secre- 
tary of the Interior shall determine. as follows: For the care and main- 
tenance of such orphans, and aged, infirm, or other helpless persons 
of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as may be unable to take care. 

. of themselves; for schools and educational purposes for the said tribe; 
sO and for courts of justice and other local institutions for the benefit of 

| - said tribe, such sum of money annually as may be necessary for these 
purposes, with the help of Congress herein stipulated, which sum 
shall not exceed six thousand dollars ($6,000) in any one year: Pro- 

Proviso. vided, That Congress shall appropriate, for the same purposes, and 
ton fa amount during the same time, out of any money not ‘belonging to the Yank- 
priated. PP*° ton Indians, an amount equal to or greater than the sum set aside 

from the interest due to the Indians as above provided for. 
Distributionof SECTION 2. When the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall have 

fund when title received from the United States a complete title to their allotted lands, . 
: or ig ttees 8 and shall have assumed all the duties and responsibilities of citizen- 

P , ship, so that the fund provided for in section 1 of this article is no 
longer needed for the purposes therein named, any balance on hand 
Shall be disposed of for the benefit of the tribe as the Secretary of 
the Interior shall determine. 

" ARTICLE VI. 

Per capita dis- After disposing of the sum provided for in Article V, the remainder 
tribution. of the interest due on the purchase money as stipulated in Article III 

shall be paid to the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians semiannually, one- 
half on the thirtieth day of June and one-half on the thirty-first day 
of December of each year, in lawful money of the United States, and 
divided among them per capita. The first interest payment being 
made on June 30th, 1893, if this agreement shall have been ratified: ~ 

ARTICLE VII. 

. Coins to adult In addition to the stipulations in the preceding articles, upon the 
"males. ratification of this agreement by Congress, the United States shall 

| pay to the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians as follows: To each person 
whose name is signed to this agreement and to each other male mem- 
ber of the tribe who is eighteen years old or older at the date of this 

| agreement, twenty dollars ($20) in one double eagle, struck in the 
year 1892 as amemorial of this agreement. If coins of the date named 
are not in the Treasury coins of another date may be substituted 
therefor. The payment provided for in this article shall not apply 
upon the principle sum stipulated in Article Il, nor upon the interest 
thereqn stipulated in Article III, but shall be in addition thereto. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Buildings, etc. Such part of the surplus lands hereby ceded and-sold to the United 
States, as may now be occupied by the United States for agency, 
schools, and other purposes, shall be reserved from sale to settlers 
until they are no longer required for such purposes. But all other 

: lands included in this sale shall, immediately after the ratification of 
this agreement by Congress, be offered for sale through the proper
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land office, to be disposed of under the existing land laws of the United 
States, to actual and bona fide settlers only. 

ARTICLE IX. 

During the trust period of twenty-five years, such part of the lands Leases permit- 
which have been allotted to members of the Yankton tribe of Indians ted. 
in severalty, as the owner thereof can not cultivate or otherwise use . 
advantageously, may be leased for one or more years at atime. But 
such leasing shall be subject to the approval of the Yankton Indian 
agent by and with the consent of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; 
and provided that such leasing shall not in any case interfere with — 
the cultivation of the allotted lands by the owner thereof to the full 
extent of the ability of such owner to improve and cultivate his hold- 
ings. The intent of this provision is to compel every owner of allotted 
lands to cultivate the same to the full extent of his ability to do so, 
before he shall have the privilege of leasing anv part thereof, and 
then he shall have the right to lease only such surplus of his holdings 
as he is wholly unable to cultivate or use advantageously. This pro- 
vision shall apply alike to both sexes, and to all ages, parents acting 
for their children who are under their control, and the Yankton Indiau : 
agent acting for minor orphans who have no guardians. 

ARTICLE X. 

- Any religious society, or other organization now occupying under Lands for re- 
proper authority for religious or educational work among the Indians ligious uses. 
any of the land under this agreement ceded to the United States, shall 
have the right for two years from the date of the ratification of this | 
agreement within which to purchase the land so occupied at a valua- 
tion fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall not be less | 
than the average price paid to the Indians for these surplus lands. , | 

ARTICLE XI. 

If any member of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall within Lands of Indi-° 
twenty-five years die without heirs, his or her property, real and per- oot oying with- 
sonal, including allotted lands, shall be sold -under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds thereof shall be added 
to the fund provided for in Article V for schools and other purposes. 

ARTICLE XII. 

_ No part of the principal or interest stipulated to be paid to the Prior depreda- 
Yaukton tribe of Sioux Indians, under the provisions of this agree- tons past to be 
ment, shall be subject to the payment of debts, claims, judgments, or “°°"°'°™ 

- demands against said Indians for damages or depredations claimed to 
' have been committed prior to the signing of this agreement. . 

ARTICLE XIII. 

All persons who have been allotted lands on the reservation ‘Tribal rights. 
‘described in this agreement and who are now recognized as mem- 
bers of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, including mixed-bloods, . 
whether their white blood comes from the paternal or maternal side, : 
and the children born to them, shall énjoy the undisturbed and 
peaceable possession of their allotted lands, and shall be entitled to. 
all the rights and privileges of the tribe enjoyed by full-blood 
Indians. | 

ARTICLE XIV. | 

All allotments of lands in severalty to members of the Yankton aAnlotments to 
tribe of Sioux Indians, not yet confirmed by the Government, shall be confirmed. 

| be confirmed as speedily as possible, correcting any errors in same, 
and Congress shall never pass any act alienating any part of these 
allotted lands from the Indians.
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ARTICLE XV. oO 

Payment of The claim of fifty-one Yankton Sioux Indians, who were employed 
scouts. as scouts by General Alf. Sully in 1864, for additional compensation 

| at the rate of two hundred and twenty-five dollars ($225) each, aggre- 
gating the sum of eleven thousand four hundred and seventy-five 

| dollars ($11,475) is hereby recognized as just, and within ninety days 
. _ (90) after the ratification of this agreement by Congress the same 

shall be paid in lawful money of the United States to the said scouts 
or to their heirs. . | 

| ARTICLE XVI. 

Pipestone Res- If the Government of the United States questions the ownership of 
ervation. the Pipestone Reservation by the Yankton Tribe of Sioux Indians, 

Title to be ad- UNder the treaty of April 19th, 1858, including the fee to the land as | 
judicated. well as the right to work the quarries, the Secretary of the Interior 

shall as speedily as possible refer the matter to the Supreme Court of 
the United States, to be decided by that tribunal. And the United 
States shall furnish, without cost to the Yankton Indians, at least 

| one competent attorney to represent the interests of the tribe before 
the court. . 

If the Secretary of the Interior shall not, within one year after the 
ratification of this agreement by Congress, refer the question of the 
ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation to the Supreme Court, as 
provided for above, such failure upon his part shall be construed as, 
and shall be, a waiver by the United States of all rights to the owner- 
ship of the said Pipestone Reservation, and the same shall thereafter 
‘be solely the property of the Yankton tribe of the Sioux Indians, 
including the fee to the land. 

ARTICLE XVII. | 

Intoxicants No intoxicating liquors nor other intoxicants shall ever be sold or 
prohibited. given away upon any of the lands by this agreement ceded and sold 

to the United States, nor upon any other lands within or comprising 
the reservations of the Yankton Sioux or Dakota Indians as described 
in the treaty between the said Indians and the United States, dated 

° | April 19th, 1858, and as afterwards surveyed and set off to the said 
Indians. The penalty for the violation of this provision shall be such 
as Congress may prescribe in the act ratifying this agreement. 

| . ° ARTICLE XVIII. 7 

| Former treaty Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to abrogate the treaty 
in force. of April 19th, 1858, between the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians and 

Vol. 11, p.318- the United States. And after the signing of this agreement, and its 
| ratification by Congress, all provisions of the said treaty of April 19th, 

1858, shall be in full force and effect, the same as though this agree- 
ment had not been made, and the said Yankton Indians shall continue 

. to receive their annuities under the said treaty of April 19th, 1858. 

| ARTICLE XIX. | 

Copy ofratified When this agreement shall have been ratified by Congress, an 
agreement. official copy of the act of ratification shall be engrossed, in copying 

ink, on paper of the size this agreement is written upon, and sent to 
a _ the Yankton Indian agent to be copied by letter press in the “ Agree- 

ment Book” of the Yanktop Indians. 

, ARTICLE XX. 

Signing agree- For the purpose of this agreement, all young men of the Yankton 
ment. tribe of Sioux Indians, eighteen years of age or older, shall be con- 

| sidered adults, and this agreement, when signed by a majority of the 
male adult members of the said tribe, shall be binding upon the Yank- . 
ton tribe of Sioux Indians. It shall not, however, be binding upon the 
United States until ratified by the Congress of the United States, but 
shall as soon as so ratified become fully operative from its date. A 

| ' refusal by Congress to ratify this agreement shall release the said 
Yankton Indians under it. |
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In witness whereof, the said J. C. Adams, John J. Cole, and J. W. : 
French, on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, headmen, and 
other adult male Indians, on the part of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux 
or Dakota—spelled also Dacotah—Indians, have hereunto set their 
hands and affixed their seals. 

Done at the Yankton Indian agency, Greenwood, South Dakota, , 
this thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two 
(Dec. 31st, 1892). : 

JAMES C. ADAMS, [SEAL.] 
JOHN J. COLE. [SEAL. | 

The foregoing articles of agreement having been read in open council, . 
and fully explained to us, we, the undersigned, chiefs, headimen,and other 
adult male members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, do hereby 
consent and agree to all the stipulations therein contained. 
Witness our hands and seals of date as above. : 
Wicahaokdeun (William T. Selwyn), seal; and others: 

Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Agreement 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement confirmed. 
be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 
‘That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into Amount placed 

ettect there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury to credit of In- - 
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars, dians. 

‘or so much thereof as may be necessary, of which amount the sum of 7 
five hundred thousand dollars shal] be placed to the credit of said 
tribe in the Treasury of the United States, and shall bear interest at Interest 
the rate of five per centum per annum from the first day of January, " 
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, said interest to be paid and dis- a 
tributed to said tribe as provided in articles five and six of said ~ 
agreement. Of the amount herein appropriated one hundred thousand 1,, mo. diately 
dollars shall be immediately available to be paid to said tribe, 48 available. 
provided in section one of article three of said agreement. ‘There is | 
also hereby appropriated the further sum of ten thousand dollars, or Pp ta to me 
so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum shall be immediately adults. 6 
available, to be paid to the adult male members of said tribe, as pro- 
vided in article seven of said agreement. ‘There is also hereby | 
appropriated the further sum of eleven thousand four hundred and aos ments to 
seventy-five dollars, which sum shall beimmediately available, to be paid " 
as provided in article fifteen of said agreement: Provided, That none ~ 
of the money to be paid to said Indians under the terms of said agree- Provisos. 
ment, nor any of the interest thereon, shall be subject to the payment tom depreda- 
of any claims, judgments, or demands against said Indians for damages | 
or depredations claimed to have been committed prior to the signing 
of said agreement. 7 . 

| That the lands by said agreement ceded, to the United States shall, Lands opened 
upon proclamation-by the President, be opened to settlement, and shall to homestead and 
be subject to disposal only under the homestead and town-site laws of town-s te eetile- 

| the United States, excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in 
each Congressional township, which shall be reserved for common- 
school purposes and be subject to the laws of the State of South Dakota: . 
Provided, That each settler on said lands shall, in addition to the fees proviso. 

| provided by law, pay to the United States for thelands so taken by him Additionalpay-_ 
the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents per acre, of which sum ment by settlers. 
he shall pay fifty cents at the time of making his original entry and 
the balance before making final proof and receiving a certificate of final . | 

_ entry; but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and soldiers and 
sailors, as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and sailors. 
four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the ._-S.,sees. 2304, 
United States, shall not be abridged except as to the sum to be paid as 2305, p. 422. 
aforesaid. 

That the Secretary of the Interior, upon proper plats and description . Patents to ine 
being furnished, is hereby authorized to issue patents to Charles Picotte tetPreters. 
and Felix Brunot, and W. T. Selwyn, United States interpreters, for 

_ not to exceed one acre of land each, so as to embrace their houses near 
the agency buildings upon said reservation, but not to embrace any 

| buildings owned by the Government, upon the payment by each of | 
said persons of the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents. 

6655 I A——-29 | 

\
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Sale, etc.,ofin- That every person whoshall sell or give away any intoxicating liquors 
toxicants prohib- or other intoxicants upon any of the lands by said agreement ceded, 

‘ ° or upon any of the lands included in the Yarikton Sioux Indian Reser- 
Punishment vation as created by the treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred 
ums ' and fifty-eight, shall be punishable by imprisonment for not more than 

a two years and by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars. 

po [28 Stat.,p.320.] AGREEMENT WITH THE YAKIMA NATION OF INDIANS IN WASHINGTON. 

, Agreement Suc. 13. That the following agreement entered into by John Lane, 
with ¥akmas in special United States Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, United States 

- fier” gtonrati- Tn dian agent, Yakima, duly appointed by the Secretary of the Interior | 
, in that behalf, of the one part, and the head chief, chiefs, headmen, 

. and principal men of the several tribes and bands composing the 
| Yakima Nation of Indians, in the State of Washington, of the other 

part, bearing date the eighth day of January, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-four, and now on file in the office of the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed. | 

| Commissioners. Whereas John Lane, special U. 8S. Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, 

| U. 8. Indian agent for the Yakima Indian Agency, duly appointed 
cominissioners on the part of the United States, did, on the eighth day 
of January, 1894, conclude an agreement with the following tribes and 
bands of Indians, viz.: Yakimas, Palouses, Pisquouses, Wenatshapams, 

| Klickitas, Klingnits, Kou was say us, Li ay was, Shinpahs, Wish hams, 

Shy iks, Oche chotes, Kah milt pahs, and Se ap cats, all constituting 
| what is known as the Yakima Nation of Indians, by their chiefs, head- 

men, and principal men, embracing a majority of all male adult Indians 
belonging to the Yakima Nation of Indians aforesaid, which said 
agreement is as follows: Whereas a certain right of fishery was duly 

_ provided for in article ten of the treaty concluded with these Indians 
by the United States in the year 1855 and ratified by Congress on 
March 8, 1859, which said article reads as follows, to wit: 

Vol. 12, p. 954. ‘ARTICLE 10. And provided, That there is also reserved and set 

. apart from the lands ceded by this treaty, for the use and benefit of 

| the aforesaid Confederated Tribes and Bands, a tract of land not 
exceeding in quantity one township of six miles square, situated at the 

forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshapam River, and known as the 

‘“Wenatshapam Fishery,” which said reservation shall be surveyed 
and marked out whenever the President may direct, and be subject to 
the same provisions and restrictions as other Indian reservations ;” and 

- | Whereas a certain tract of land was duly surveyed and set apart, in 

- the year 1893, by the United States in fulfillment of the agreement, on 

the part of the United States, to be performed as set forth in said 

a article 10 of said treaty of 1855, as aforesaid, which said tract of land is 
known as the Wenatshapam Fishery, and is described as follows, to wit: 

. ‘‘And provided, That there is also reserved and set apart, from the 

| lands ceded by this treaty, for the use and benefit of the aforesaid 

Confederated Tribes and Bands, a tract of land not exceeding in quan- 
tity one township of six miles square, situated at the forks of the 
Pisquouse or Wenatshapam River, and known as the ‘‘Wenatshapam 
Fishery,” which said reservation shall be surveyed and marked out 
whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the same provi- 
sions and restrictions as other Indian Reservations;” and 
Whereas the said Indians have found the said right of fishery and 

: the said fishery above described of little use or benefit tothem,and  . 

a are willing to dispose of the same to the United States, therefore, in 

: order to carry out such purpose, it is hereby agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 

| A ay cuatshapam The said Indians hereby cede and relinquish to the United States 

ceded. y T*8"" all their right, title, interest, claim, and demand of whatsover name 

HO or nature of in, and to all their right of fishery, as set forth in article 

10 of said treaty aforesaid, and also all their right, title, interest, claim, 

or demand of, in, and to said land above described, or any corrected 

description thereof and known as the Wenatshapam fishery. 

| : ARTICLE ITI. 

Consideration. In consideration of the foregoing cession and relinquishment the 
: United States héreby agrees to pay or expend through their Indian
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Agent, Yakima Agency, twenty thousand dollars, which said sum is | 
to be deposited in a United States depository for their use and benefit 

| a8 s00n as approved by Congress, and subject to their order, the 
Indians reserving the right to dispose of said money as they may 

_ decide in general council to be held by them and for that purpose. 
After the ratification of this agreement by Congress and the further Other lands to 
consideration that the Indians known as the Wenatshapam Indians, resident Indians. 
residing on the Wenatchee River, State of Washington, shall have 
land allotted to them in severalty in the vicinity of where they now 
reside, or elsewhere, as they may select, in accordance with article 4 
of the general allotment law. | 

e ARTICLE IIT. : . 7 

- This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified Ratification. 
by Congress. 
Dated and signed at Fort Simcoe, Yakima Agency, Washington, 

January 8, 1894. . 

| JOHN LANE, [SEAL. ] 
| Special U. 8. Indian Agent, | 

Lewis T. ERWIN,  [SEAL. ] ‘ 
. U. S. Indian Agent. Yakima Commissioners. 

The foregoing article of agreement having been fully explained to us 
in open council we, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and principal 
men of the several tribes and bands composing the Yakima Nation of 
Indians in the State of Washington, do hereby consent and agree to ; 
all the stipulations therein contained. : 

Witness our hands and seals at Yakima Agency, Washington, this Signed. 
eighth day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-four. — | 

Joe Stwire, his x mark, seal; and others: : 
Therefore, | 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and Couse of Representatives of the Agreement 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agree- confirmed. | 
ment be, and the same hereby is accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 

For the purpose of carrying this agreement and ratification into Amount for 
effect, there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury Indians. 

- not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to 
be paid to the Indian agent of the Yakima Indian Agency, to be : 
expended by him as provided in the second article of said agreement, 
in such manner and in such sums as may be decided upon by the 
general council of the Yakima Nation of Indians, convened and held. Lands restored 
for that purpose. And the land so ceded and relinquished is hereby to public domain. 

. restored to the public domain, subject to the land laws of the United Provisos. 
States: Provided, That the Indians, known as the Wenatshapam I Allotments to 
Indians, residing on the Wenatchee River, State of Washington, 8s. 
shall be allowed the privilege of taking allotments of land in severalty 
under the fourth section of the general allotment Act of eighteen Vol. 24, p. 388 
hundred and eighty-seven, and amended Act of eighteen hundred y,1' 56’ . 704, 
and ninety-one, as contemplated by the second article of said agree- 
ment: And provided further, That it shall be the duty of the Indian Payment. | 
agent of the Yakima Indian Agency to see that the Wenatshapam and 
other Indians living on the Wenatchee River, State of Washington, 
shall receive and have paid to them their full and pro rata share of said 
moneys. , 

AGREEMENT WITH THE C@UR D’ALENE INDIANS IN IDAHO. 

Src. 14. The following agreement entered into by John Lane, United [28 oe oes 822.) 
States special Indian agent, on the part of the United States, duly with the Cour 
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, in that behalf, of the oned’ Ale nes in : : 
part, and thé Coeur d’Alene Indians, residing on the Cur d’ Alene Idaho, ratified. 
Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, of the other part, bearing 
date the seventh day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, 
and which reads as follows, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed: | 

ARTICLE I. | . 

| This agreement made on the 7th day of February, 1894, by John anortnern bound: 
| Lane, U. 8. special Indian agent, on the part of the United States, and tion changed.
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7 the Ceeur d’Alene Indians, residing on the Ceur d’Alene Reservation, 

. | in the State of Idaho, by their chiefs, headmen, and principal men, 

Vol. 27, p. 616. embracing a majority of all the male adult Indians occupying said 
reservation, pursuant to an item in the act of Congress, making appro- 

| , priations for current and contingent expenses, and fulfilling treaty 

stipulations with Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

1894, as follows: 
‘The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to negotiate with | 

the Cour d’Alene Indians for a change of the northern line of their 

reservation so as to exclude therefrom a strip of land on which the 

town of Harrison and numerous settlers are located. | . 

‘That the foregoing provision shall take effect and be in force, 

after it shall have been submitted to and agreed to by the Indians of 

| said tribe, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.” 

: Lands ceded. Witnesseth, that the said Indians, for the consideration hereinafter 

7 named, do hereby cede, grant, and relinquish to the United States all 

right, title, and claim which they now have or ever had of, in, and to 

all the land embraced within the following-described tract, now a 

part of their reservation, to wit: 

Beginning at a point on the north line of the reservation, on the east 

: bank of the mouth of the Coeur d’Alene River, and running due south 

one mile, thence due east parallel with the north boundary line to the 

east boundary line, thence north on the east boundary line to the 

. northeast corner of the reservation, thence west.on the north boundary 

line to the point of beginning. 

| ARTICLE II. 

Compensation. And it is further agreed, in consideration of the above, that the 

‘United States will pay to the said Ceur d’Alene tribe of Indians the 

sum of fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars, the same to be paid to the | 

said Indians upon the completion of all the provisions of this agree- 

ment. . 

| ARTICLE III. 

Distribution. Jt ig further agreed that the payment of the money aforesaid shall 

be made to the said tribe of Indians pro rata, or share and share alike, 

for each and every member of the said tribe as recognized by said 
tribe now living on said reservation. 

| ARTICLE IV. 

Newboundary. The new boundary lines of the reservation, established by this 

agreement, or such portions thereof as are not defined by natural 

objects, shall be surveyed and marked in a plain and substantial 

manner. ‘The cost of such surveys are to be paid by the United States. 

| ; ARTICLE V. 

- Ratification. This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified 

by Congress. 
Dated and signed’at De Smet Mission, Idaho, this 7th day of Feb- 

ruary, 1894. | 
JOHN LANE, . 

U. S. Special Indian Agent. 

‘Witness: Gro. F. STEELE. 

The foregoing articles of agreement, having been fully explained to — 

us in open council, we, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and princi- 

pal men of the Ceur d’Alene tribe of Indians residing on the Ceur 

d’Alene Reservation, State of Idaho, do hereby consent and agree to 

: all the stipulations therein contained. | 

| Signed. Witness our hands and seals at De Smet Mission, State of Idaho, | 

this 7th day of February, 1894. : 

Andrew Sultice, his x mark, seal; and others. | 

Amount for For the purpose of carrying out the terms of said agreement the 

Indians, prorata. sum of fifteen thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid out 

of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to 

be made immediately available and to be paid the Indians of the Ceur 

d’Alene Reservation by the Secretary of the Interior, pro rata, or 

share and share alike, in accordance with the terms of said agree- 

ment.
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That for the purpose of segregating the ceded land from the dimin-_ Survey for new ) 
ished Cour d’Alene Indian Reservation, so much of the boundary line boundary. 
described in article one of the agreement that is not defined by a nat- 
ural boundary shall be properly surveyed and permanently marked in | 
a plain and substantial manner by prominent anddurable monuments. __ 

That to provide for disposal of the lands acquired by the foregoing _ Disposal of 
agreement the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the same to be /@nds. 
properly surveyed, subdivided, and platted in accordance with exist- 
ing law; and the Secretary of the Interior shall direct one of the | 
inspectors of the Department of the Interior to appraise the value of 
the town site of Harrison and state the price per acre of each and 
every legal subdivision of the ceded tract. | 

In case the total appraised value of all the lands exceeds or falls Appraisement. . 
short of fifteen thousand dollars and the cost of appraising the lands, ' 
the appraisement of the town site and the subdivisions shall be scaled 

- in proportion to the appraised values to such price as will bring the | 
total to the sum to be paid the Indians and the cost of the appraise- 
ment; and at the rates thus determined, in addition to the usual fees 
and charges, the lands will be disposed of under the homestead and 
town-site laws, preference being given to those persons who were 

_ actual bona fide settlers at the date of the agreement, February  propyjso, 
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four: Provided, Thatinnocase Minimum 
shall the price per acre fall below the minimum prescribed by law. price. 

AGREEMENT WITH THE ALSKEA AND OTHER INDIANS ON SILETZ RES- 
ERVATION IN OREGON. [28 Stats.,p. 323.] 

Sec. 15. Whereas Reuben P. Boise, William H. Odell, and H. H Agreement | 
Harding, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United with Alseas, ote., 
States, did, on the thirty-first day of October, eighteen hundred and gijet¢z Reserva. 
ninety-two, conclude an agreement with the chiefs, headmen, and tion, Oreg., rati- 
other male adults of the Alsea and other bands of Indians residing fied. 
upon the Siletz Reservation in the State of Oregon, which said agree- 
ment is as follows: 

This agreement made and entered into in pursuance of the provisions 
of the Act of Congress approved July thirteen, eighteen hundred and | 
ninety-two, at the Siletz Agency, Oregon, by Reuben Boise, William 
H. Odell, and H. H. Harding, on the part of the United States, and | 
the chiefs, headmen, and male adults of the Alsea and other bands of | 
Indians located on said Siletz Reservation, witnesseth: 

ARTICLE I. . : 

The Indians located on said Siletz Reservation hereby cede, sell,, Unallotted 
relinquish, and convey to the United States all their claim, right, title, #248 ceded. 
and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of 
said reservation, except the five sections described in Article IV of | 
this agreement. 

| ARTICLE II, 

In consideration of the lands sold, ceded, relinquished, and con- Consideration. 
veyed as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to 
the Indians located on said Siletz Reservation the sum of one hundred 
and forty-two thousand and six hundred dollars ($142,600), in pay- | 
ments as follows, to wit: 

One hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) shall be deposited in the ana. 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Indians of the Siletz 
Reservation, in the State of Oregon, which shall bear interest at the 
rate of five (5) per cent per annum, to be paid annually at the agency : 
on said reservation on the first day of March of each and every year. 
The balance of said principal sum shall be paid as follows, to wit: 

Within three months after the approval] of this agreement by Con- Payments to 
gress there shall be paid to each Indian on said reservation, who shall @dults. | 
be of age, to wit: Males of twenty-one years, and females of eighteen 
years or more, and all married persons, whether they shall be of age mo 
or not, the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75) each, and annually there- 
after on each interest-paying day, there shall be paid alike sum of 
seventy-five dollars ($75) to each one who shall have become odf age as 
aforesaid, or who shall have married, whether of age or not (who shall
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not have been paid seventy-five dollars) during .the preceding year, 
the said sum of seventy-five dollars; and all of the money so held back 
by the United States to pay said delayed payments shall also draw 
interest at the rate of five per cent per annum; and the parents of all | 
infants who are supporting the same shall receive annually all the 

Aged persons. interest money according to the share pro rata of each infant: Pro- 
vided, however, That in case of all aged or infirm persons, who‘ are 
incapable of taking care of themselves, the same due and payable to | 
such may be used for the support and care of such persons, in such 
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time direct: 

Limitation. 4nd provided further, That this agreement shall apply only to persons 
| who shall be living and belonging on said reservation at the time of 

the ratification of the same by Congress. 

ARTICLE III. | 

a t P aymont of Itis hereby further stipulated and agreed that as soon as the lands 
- BXOB, Ole. which have been allotted to the Indians on said Siletz Indian Reserva- 

tion shall become subject and liable to taxation by the State of Ore- 
gon, then the Secretary of the Interior may reserve a part of said 

' interest money, so coming to said Indians, not exceeding one-third 
thereof for each year, and pay the sameto the State and local authori- 
ties of the State of Oregon, in lieu of taxation upon the lands allotted 
to said Indians, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe 
or as may be prescribed by law, to secure to the Indians the full enjoy- _ 
ment of the protection of the laws of said State, and a just share of 
all benefits derived from said payment in lieu of taxes: Provided, 

Road taxes. That all road taxes, which by the laws of the State may be discharged 
by work, may be so discharged by the Indian owners of said allotted 

| lands on the roads in their respective vicinities: And provided further, 
oo That Congress may from time to time appropriate and provide to pay 

Payment of 229 part of said principal sum, so as aforesaid held in trust, as the 
und. condition and interests of said Indians may seem to require or justify: 

| And provided further, In case said Indians or any portion thereof may 
desire to be furnished with supplies instead of cash payments of 
interest or principal, then the Secretary of the Interior may issue 

Supplies, etc. Such supplies at cost price in such reservation, at the agency therein, 
in lieu of cash payments of interest, or any part of the principal sum, 
which may be from time to time appropriated by Congress: And pro- 
vided further, That in case the Secretary of the Interior may at any 

Distributionto time be satisfied that any of said Indians are fully competent and 
civilized In-capable of managing and taking care of their full pro rata of said 

. dians. purchase money, and that it will be to their interests to receive the 
same, and that other portions of said Indians are not so capable and 
competent, then he shall recommend to Congress that sufficient 

. amount of such principal sum so held in trust as provided in section 
SF ° 2 of this agreement shall be appropriated to pay the full pro rata of 

‘ guch competent and capable Indians of such principal fund, and when 
, the same shall have been paid and receipted for personally by each _ 

~ Indian so paid, then such Indians shall have no further interest in 
said trust fund. | 

- ARTICLE IY. 

Sections re- [tis further stipulated and agreed that section nine (9) in township 
served. nine (9) south, range 11 west of the Willamette meridian, and the 

west half of the west half of section five (5), and the east half (4)of 
section six (6) and the east half of the west half of section 6, town- 
ship 10 south, range 10 west, W. M., and the south half of section 8 
and the north half of section 17, and section sixteen (16) in township 

_ 9 south, range 9, west of the Willamette meridian, and the east half 
of the northeast +, and lot 3, sec. 20, and S. 4 and S. 4 of north half 
of sec. 21, town 8, range 10 west, W.M., are hereby reserved from 

ce sale, and that the timber on said five sections of land may be cut and 
7 manufactured by the Indians of said Siletz Reservation for their own 

use and for sale, under such rules as the Secretary of the Interior 
shall from time to time prescribe, regulating the cutting of timber, 

| so as to secure an equality of benefits to the Iudians, employment for 
them, and judicious aid to them in becoming self-supporting.
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ARTICLE V. | 7 

It is further agreed that no part of said sum of money so agreed as Prior claims. 
aforesaid shall ever be applied to the payment of any claim against 
any of the Indians alleged to have occurred prior to the ratification 

| of this agreement by Congress. | ; 

ARTICLE VI. 

It is further stipulated and agreed that any religious society or other ,, Lands for, re- | 
organization not occupying under proper authority, for religious or ligious, ete., 
educational work among the Indians, any of the lands in this agree- | 
ment ceded, shall have the right for two years from the date of the . 

‘ratification of this agreement within which to purchase the land so 
occupied at the rate of $2.50 per acre, the same to be conveyed to such ~ 
society or organization by patent. 

. . ARTICLE VII. 

This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified Ratification. _ 
by the Congress of the United States. 

In witness whereof the said Reuben P. Boise, William H. Odell, and | 
H. H. Harding, on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, head 
men, and other male adults of the Indians residing on said Siletz Res- 
ervation, have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals. a 

Done at the Siletz Agency, Oregon, this the 3lst day of October, | 
A. D. 1892. | 

REUBEN P. BoIsE, [L.8.] | 
| WILLIAM ODELL, [L. s. | 

H. H. HARDING, [L.5.] | 
United States Commissioners. 

| 

Committee appointed at general council of Indians, October 29, 1892: | 
Scott LANE. [1.8.]; and others: 

Therefore, . 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Agreement ac- 

United States of America in Congress assembled, ‘That said agreement cepted, ete. 
be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 

That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into effect Amount app + — 
there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not propriated. | 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred and forty-two thou- a 
sand six hundred dollars, which sum of money shall be paid to the 
Indians in the manner and form prescribed by articles two and three of 
the agreement: Provided, That none of the money or interest thereon Provisos. 
which is by the terms of said agreement to be paid to said Indians shall bien or alepreda- 
be applied to the payment of any judgment that has been or may here- 1.) 9 " 851 
after be rendered under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved on ay Pe es 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled ‘‘An Act to 
provide for the adjudication and payment of claims arising from Indian | | 
depredations.” The mineral lands shall be disposed of under the laws Entries. , 
applicable thereto, and the balance of the land so ceded shall be dis- 
posed of until further provided by law under the town-site law and 
under the provisions of the homestead law: Provided, however, That 
each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of said home- Additional 
stead laws, shall, at the timeof making his original entry, pay the sum Price for lands. , ’ 
of fifty cents per acre in addition to the fees now required by law, and , 
at the time of making final proof shall pay the further sum of one dol- | 
lar per acre, final proof to be made within five years from the date of 
entry, and three years’ actual residence on the land shall be established | 
by such evidence as is now required in homestead proofs as a pre- 
requisite to title or patent. - 

That all of the money so held by the United States to pay the delayed , Interest on de- 
payments shall draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum /#ved payments. 
after the passage of this Act. 

That immediately after the passage of this Act the Secretary of the Opening lands 
Interior shall under such regulations as he may prescribe, open said t settlement. . 
lands to settlement after proclamation by the President and sixty days’ | . 
notice. |
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(28Stat., p. 326. ] AGREEMENT WITH THE NkEZ PERCE INDIANS IN IDAHO. : 

| Agreement Src. 16. Whereas Robert Schleicher, James F, Allen, and Cyrus 
| pith Nez mone Beede, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States, 

for cession of did on the first day of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, con- 
lands. clude an agreement with the principal men and other male adults of 

the Nez Perce tribe of Indians upon the Lapwai Reservation, in the 
State of Idaho, which said agreement is as follows: : 

: Whereas the President, under date of October thirty-first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-two, and under the provisions of ‘the Act of Con- 
gress entitled ‘ An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty 

Vol. 24, p. 388. to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of 
. the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and 
. for other purposes,” approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and 

eighty-seven, authorized negotiations with the Nez Perce Indians in. 
Idaho for the cession of their surplus lands; and 

Whereas the said Nez Perce Indians are willing to dispose of a portion 
mo of the tract of land in the State of Idaho reserved as a home for their use 

| and occur ation by the second article of the treaty between said Indians 
| and the United States, concluded June ninth, eighteen hundred and 

sixty-three: 
Now, therefore, this agreement made and entered into in pursuance 

of the provisions of said Act of Congress approved February eighth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, at the Nez Perce Agency, by Robert 

‘ Schleicher, James F. Allen, and C) rus Beede, on the part of the United 
. - States, and the principal men and male adults of the Nez Perce tribe 

of Indians located on said Nez Perce Reservation, witnesseth : 

ARTICLE I. 

Lands ceded. The said Nez Perce Indians hereby cede, sell, relinquish, and convey 
to the United States all their claim, right, title, and interest in and to 
allthe unallotted lands within the limits of said reservation, saving and | 
excepting the following described tracts of lands, which are hereby 
retained by the said Indians, viz: 

In township thirty-four, range four west: Northeast quarter, north 
half and southeast of northwest quarter, northeast quarter of south- 

. west quarter, north half and east half of southwest quarter, and the 
southeast quarter of southeast quarter, section thirteen, four hundred 
and forty acres. 

In township thirty-four, range three west: Sections ten, fifteen, 
thirty-six, one thousand nine hundred and twenty acres. 

| In township thirty-three, range three west: Section one; northwest 
quarter of northeast quarter, north half of northwest quarter section 

| twelve, seven hundred and sixty acres. 
In township thirty-five, range two west: South half of northeast 

. quarter, northwest quarter, north half and southeast quarter of south- 
west quarter, southeast quarter section three; east half, east half of 
northwest quarter, southwest quarter section ten, section eleven; 
north half, nerth half of south half, section twenty-one; east half of 
northeast quarter, section twenty; sections twenty-two, tweuty- | 
seven, thirty-five, four thousand two hundred acres. 

In township thirty-four, range two west: North half, southwest 
, quarter, north half and southwest quarter and west half of southeast 

. quarter of southeast quarter, section thirteen; section fourteen; north 
half section twenty-three, west half of east half and west half of north- 
east quarter, northwest quarter, north half of southwest quarter, west 
half of east half and northwest quarter and east half of southwest 

‘ quarter of southeast quarter, section tweaty-four; section twenty- 
. nine, two thousand seven hundred acres. 

. In township thirty-three, range two west: West half and southeast 
| quarter section six; sections sixteen, twenty-two, twenty-seven; north 

Moe half and north half of south half section thirty-four, two thousand 
eight hundred and eighty acres. 

In township thirty-four, range one west: West half section two; sec- 
| tions three, four; north half and squth west quarter segtion eight; north 

half section nine; north half and north half of southwest quarter 
section eighteen; northwest quarter section seventeen, two thousand 
nine hundred and sixty acres. a
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In township thirty-seven, range one east: Section twenty; section 
twenty-one, less south half of south half of southwest quarter of 
southeast quarter (ten acres), one thousand two hundred and seventy 
acres. o 

In township thirty-six, range one east: South half of sections three, 
four; sections eleven, twelve, one thousand nine hundred and twenty 
acres. | 

In township thirty-six, range two east: Sections sixteen, seventeen, Lands ceded— 
eighteen, twenty; all of section twenty-five west of boundary line of Continued. 
reservation; sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, four thousand two 
hundred and forty acres. | 

In township thirty-five, range two east: North half of sections six- 
teen, seventeen, section twenty-seven; north half of section thirty- 
four, one thousand six hundred acres. 

In township thirty-four, range two east: East half and east half of 
west half of southeast quarter section twenty-four, one hundred acres. 

In township thirty-four, range three east: South half of sections 
nineteen, twenty; north half; north half of south half; southwest 
quarter and north half of southeast quarter of southwest quarter; 
north half of south half of southeast quarter section twenty-three; 
north half; north half and north half of southwest quarter and + outh- 
east quarter of southwest quarter; southeast quarter section twenty- 
four; north half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter; north | 
half of northwest quarter section twenty-five; south half of northeast : 

| quarter of northeast quarter section twenty-six; section twenty-nine; | 
northeast quarter of northeast quarter and south half section thirty ; 
northwest quarter and north half of southwest quarter section thirty- 
one; northeast quarter; north half and southeast quarter of north- 
west quarter section thirty-two; northwest quarter; north half of 
south west quarter, section thirty-three, three thousand seven hundred 
acres. 

In township thirty-three, range four east: South half of southeast 
' quarter section eighteen; northeast quarter and fraction northeast of 

river in east half of northwest quarter section nineteen; fraction west | 
- of boundary line of reservation, in section twenty-two; west half and 
southeast quarter of section thirty-five, one thousand four hundred 
and-forty acres. | 
_In township thirty two, range four west: Fraction in west half of 

northeast quarter of southwest quarter; fraction in northwest quar- 
ter of southeast quarter section one; section two; south half of section 
six; west half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter of section | 

| nine, one thousand four hundred and ten acres. 
| In township thirty-one, range four west: South half of northeast 
| quarter; southeast quarter of northwest quarter; northeast quarter 

of southwest quarter; southeast quarter section seventeen; northwest 
| quarter section twenty-one, four hundred and eighty acres. Total, 
| thirty-two thousand and twenty acres. 

ARTICLE ITI. 

It is also stipulated and agreed that the place known as “the Lands re- 
loom” ou the Clearwater River, near the mouth of Lapwai Creek, Served. 
shall be excepted from this cession and reserved for the common use 
of the tribe, with full right of access thereto, and that the tract of 
land adjoining said boom, now occupied by James Moses, shall be James Moses. 
alloted to him in such manner as not to interfere with such right, A!otment. 
Also that there shall be reserved from said cession the land described . 

| as follows: ‘‘Commencing at a point at the margin of Clearwater 
River, on the south side thereof, which is three hundred yards below 
where the middle thread of Lapwai Creek empties into said river; 
run thence up the margin of said Clearwater River at low-water mark, 
nine hundred yards to a point; run thence south two hundred and 
fifty yards to a point; thence southwesterly, in a line to the southeast : 

| corner of a stone building, partly finished as a church; thence west 
three hundred yards to a point; thence from said point northerly in a 

| straight line to the point of beginning; and also the adjoining tract 
of land lying southerly of said tract, on the south end thereof; com- 
mencing at the said corner of said church, and at the point three 
hundred yards west thereof, and run a line from each of said points. 

| One of said lines running on the east side and the other on the west 
| of said Lapwai Creek; along the foothills of each side of said creek;
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up the same sufficiently far so that a line being drawn east and west 
to intersect the aforesaid lines shall embrace within its boundaries, 

: ; together with the first above-described tract of land, a sufficient quan- 
tity of land as to include and comprise six hundred and forty acres;” 

’ for which described tracts of land the United States stipulates and 
' agrees to pay to William G. Langford, his heirs or assigns, the sum of . 

twenty thousand dollars, upon the execution by said Langford, his 
heirs or assigns, of a release and relinquishment to the United States 
of all right, title, interest, or claim, either legal or equitable, in and 
to said tracts of land, derived by virtue of a quit-claim deed of Feb- 

William G.ruary fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, to the said Wil- 
| Langford. of liam G. Langford, from Langdon S. Ward, treasurer of the American 

: land from. Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, which release and relin- 
quishment shall be satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior, and 
it is stipulated and agreed by said Nez Perce Indians that upon the 
execution and approval of such release and relinquishment the right 
of occupancy of said Indians in said described tracts shall terminate 
and cease and the complete title thereto immediately vest in the 

Proviso. United States: Provided, That any member of the said Nez Perce tribe 
Allotments to of Indians entitled to an allotment now occupying and having valu- 

Indians. able improvements upon any of said lands not already occupied or 
improved by the United States may have the same alloted to him in 
such subdivisions as shall be prescribed and approved by the Secre- 

. tary of the Interior, in lieu of an equal quantity of agricultural land 
alloted to him elsewhere; and for this purpose shall relinquish any 
patent that may have been issued to him before the title to said 

| ‘‘Langford ” tracts of land shall vest in the United States, and shall 
have a new patent issued to him of the form and legal effect prescribed 
by the fifth section of the act of February eighth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-seven (twenty-fourth Statutes, three hundred and eighty- 

. eight), covering the new allotment and that portion of the former allot- 
ment not surrendered. It is further agreed that five acres of said 
tract, upon which the Indian Presbyterian Church is located, as long 
as same shall remain a church, shall be patented. to the trustees of 
said church; that the said five acres shall not include improvements 

. made by the United States; the said five acres to be selected under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. . 

ARTICLE III. 

Consideration. In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and con- 
| . veyed as aforesaid the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to 

. the said Nez Perce Indians the sum of one million six hundred and 
twenty-six thousand two hundred and twenty-two dollars, of which 

Per capita dis- amount the sum of six hundred and twenty-six thousand two hundred 
tribution. and twenty-two dollars shall be paid to said Indians per capita as 

soon as practicable after the ratification of this agreement. The 
| Fund. remainder of said sum of one million six hundred and twenty-six 

thousand two hundred and twenty-two dollars shall be deposited in 
the Treasury of the United‘ States to the credit of the ‘‘Nes Perces 
Indians, of Idaho,” and shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum 

Payments. per annum, which principal and interest shal be paid to said Indians 
| per capita as follows, to wit: At the expiration of one year from the 

date of the ratification of this agreement the sum of fifty thousand. 
dollars, and semiannually thereafter the sum of one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars with the interest on the unexpended portion of the 

oe fund of one million dollars until the entire amount shall have been 
| paid, and no part of the funds to be derived from the cession of lands 

by this agreement made shall be diverted or withheld from the disposi- 
tion made by this article on account of any depredation or other act 

: committed by any Nez Perce Indian, prior to the execution of this 
agreement, but the same shall be actually paid to the Indians in cash, 

_ inthe manner and at the times as herein stipulated. 

ARTICLE IV.. 

, Saw mills,etc. Itis further stipulated and agreed that the United States will pur- 
chase for the use of said Nez Perce Indians two portable steam saw 
mills, at a cost not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and will provide 
for said Indians, for a period not exceeding two years, and at a cost — 

. not exceeding twenty-four hundred dollars, a competent surveyor, for 
the purpose of fully informing said Indians as to the correct locations 
of their allotments and the corners and lines thereof.
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ARTICLE V. - 

It is further stipulated and agreed that the lands by this agreement Opening to xet- 
ceded, shall not be opened for public settlement until trust patents Cee 
for the allotted lands shall have been duly issued and recorded, and ' | 
the first payment shall have been made to said Indians. 

ARTICLE VI. | | 

_ Itis further stipulated and agreed that any religious society or other Lands for re- 
organization now occupying under proper authority, for religious or ligious, etc., uses. 
educational work among the Indians, any of the lands ceded, shall 
have the right for two years from the date of the ratification of this 
agreement, within which to purchase theland so occupied, at the rate — 
of three dollars per acre, the same to be conveyed to such society or 
organization by patent, in the usual form. 

ARTICLE VII. Oo 

It is further stipulated and agreed that all allotments made to mem- , Allotments to 
bers of the tribe who have died since the same were made, or may die to be confirmed. . | 
before the ratification of this agreement, shall be confirmed, and trust : 
patents issued in the names of such allottees, respectively. . 

ARTICLE VIII. 

It is further stipulated and agreed that the first per capita payment, , Paym ent of | 
provided for in Article VIII of this agreement, shall be made to those first per capita, 
members of the Nez Perce tribe whose names appear on the schedule 

- of allotments made by Special Agent Fletcher, and to such as may be 
born to them before the ratification of this agreement: Provided, That 
should it be found that any member of the tribe has been omitted | 
from said schedule, such member shall share in the said payment, and 
shall be given an allotment, and each subsequent payment shall be 
made to those who receive the preceding payment and those born | 
thereafter: Provided, That not more than one payment shall be made . | 
on account of a deceased member. 

ARTICLE IX. . 
| 

It is further agreed that the lands by this agreement ceded, those ,, Intoxicating a 
| retained, and those allotted to the said Nez Perce Indians shall be liquors. 
| subject, for a period of twenty-five years, to all the laws of the oO 

United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the | 
Indian country, and that the Nez Perce Indian allottees, whether 

| under the care of an Indian agent oy not, shall, for a like period, be | 
| subject to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the sale or 
| other disposition of intoxicants to Indians. | oe 

: ARTICLE X. oo | 

Representation having been made by the Indians in council that Claims of | cer. 
several members of the Nez Perce tribe, to the number of about fifty, {#m S°0%'s % be 
as per list hereto attached, served the United States under General O. 
O. Howard, in the late war with Joseph’s Band of said tribe, as scouts, . 
couriers, and messengers, and that they have received no pay there- | 

- for; it is agreed that the United States, through its properly consti- 
tuted authority, will carefully examine each of the cases herewith 
presented, and make such remuneration to each of said claimants as : 
shall, upon such examination, be found to be due; not exceeding the 
sum of two dollars and fifty cents per day each, for the time actually | 
engaged in such serviee; it being understood and agreed that the 

| time of service of said claimants in no case exceeded sixty days. And 
| it also having been made to appear that Abraham Brooks, a member 

of the Nez Perce tribe of Indians, was engaged in the service of the | 
United States in the late war with Joseph’s Band of Nez Perces, and | 
it also appearing that the said Abraham Brooks was wounded in said 
service, and that by reason thereof, he is now in failing health, and 
has been for several years; that he is how nearly blind in consequence 

| thereof; it is agreed that an investigation of all the facts in the case 
shall be made by the proper authorities of the United States, as 

|
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early as practicable, and that if found substantially as herein rep- 
resented, or if found worthy under the law in such cases provided, 
he shall be allowed and paid by the United States a pension adequate 
to the service and disability. 

ARTICLE XI. 

, rreaties con- The existing provisions of all former treaties with said Nez Perce 
: inued. Indians not inconsistent with the provisions of this agreement are 

* hereby continued in full force and effect. 

7 ARTICLE XII. 

Ratification. This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified by 
the Congress of the United States. | 
In witness whereof the said Robert Schleicher, James F. Allen, and 

| Cyrus Beede, on the part of the United States, and the principal men 
and other-male adults of the Nez Perce tribe of Indians, have here- 

: unto set their hands. 
Concluded at the Nez Perce Agency, this first day of May, anno 

domini eighteen hundred and ninety-three. 
| ROBERT SCHLEICHER, 

| JAMES F, ALLEN, 
| CYRUS BEEDE, 

: A. B. LAWYER; and others. 
Therefore, 

Agreement Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
| _ confirmed. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agree- 

. ment be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed 
Amount ap- That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into 

propriated. effect there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
. not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one million six hundred and 

' Disposition. sixty-eight thousand six hundred and twenty-two dollars, of which 
amount the sum of one million dollars shall be placed to the credit of 
‘“‘the Nez Perce Indians of Idaho” in the Treasury of the United 

" States, and shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per 
annum. Said sum of one million six hundred and sixty-eight thou- 
sand six hundred and twenty-two dollars, together with the interest 

, on said sui of one million dollars, shall be paid to said Indians, or 
expended for their benefit, as provided in articles two, three, four, 
and eight of said agreement; ‘‘ out of which sum the Secretary of the 

- ‘Interior shall pay to the heirs, administrator, or legal representatives 
. William G.of William G. Langford, deceased, the sum of twenty thousand dol- 

Langford. _ lars, upon a release and relinquishment to the United States by said 
h Fay ment ‘© heirs, administrator, or legal representatives of all right, title, inter- 

" est, or claim, either legal or equitable, in and to the tract of land 
Proviso. described in article two of said agreement as therein provided: Pro- 

cleat ea ation vided, That none of the money agreed to be paid said Indians, nor 
° any of the interest thereon, shall be, or become, liable to the pay- 

. ment of any judgment or claim for depredations committed by said 
tribe or any member thereof before the date of said agreement. 

Lands to be That immediately after the issuance and receipt by the Indians of 
| reat on ine trust patents for the allotted lands, as provided for in said agreement, 

trust patents. the lands so ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the United . 
States shall be opened to settlement by proclamation of the President, 
and shall be subject to disposal only under the homestead, town site, 
stone and timber, and mining laws of the United States, excepting the 
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional township, 
which shall be reserved for common-school purposes and be subject to 

Proviso. the laws of Idaho: Provided, That each settler on said lands shall, 
. Additional before making final proof and receiving a certificate of entry, pay to 

payments for en- the United States for the lands so taken by him, in addition to the fees — 
° provided by law, the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents per 

: acre for agricultural lands, one-half of which shall be paid within three 
years from the date of original entry; and the sum of five dollars per 
acre for stone, timber, and mineral lands, subject to the regulations 

' prescribed by existing laws; but the rights of honorably discharged 
Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and described in sections twenty- 
three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the 

. Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged except 
as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid. |
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| 

That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs be, and he hereby is, author- Surveyor. | 

ized to employ a competent surveyor for a period not exceeding two | 
years, at a compensation not exceeding oue thousand two hundred _ 

| dollars per annum, for the purposes stipulated in article four of said | 

agreement, and he is also authorized to purchase two portable saw- 

mills, as provided in article four. | } 
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized toexamine Claims of 

the claim of those Indians who served the United States under Gen- scouts. to be ex- 
eral O. O. Howard in the late war with Joseph’s band of said tribe as mmec 
scouts, couriers, and messengers, referred to in article ten of said 
agreement, and also as to the claim of Abraham Brooks, mentioned in 
said article, and report his findings and recommendations to Congress. 

AGREEMENT WITH THE YUMA INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. [28 Stat., p. 332.) : 

Sec. 17. Whereas Washington J. Houston, John A. Gorman, and Agreement . 

‘Peter R. Brady, duly appointed commissioners on the part‘of the United with yuma im 
States, did on the fourth day of December, eighteen hundred and of lands in Cali- 
ninety-three, conclude an agreement with the principal men and other fornia. : 

male adults of the Yuma Indians in the State of California, which . | 

‘said agreement is as follows: : : 
Articles of agreement made and entered into this 4th day of Decem- 

ber, A. D. 1893, at Fort Yuma, on what is known as the Yuma Indian 
- Reservation, in the county of San Diego, State of California, by Wash- | 

ington J. Houston, John A. Gorman, and Peter R. Brady, commission- ° 

ers on the part of the United States appointed for the purpose, and . | 

the Yuma Indians. 

| ARTICLE I. 

The said Yuma Indians, upon the conditions hereinafter expressed, Lands ceded. | 
do hereby surrender and relinquish to the United States all their right, | 

title, claim, and interest in and to and over the following-described 
tract of country in San Diego County, Cal., established by executive _ | 

order of January ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, which a 
describes its boundaries as follows: . | 

“Beginning at a point in the middle of the channel of the Colorado Location, - | 
River, due east of the meander corner to sections nineteen and thirty, | 

township fifteen south, range twenty-four east, San Barnadino merid- | 

ian; thence west on the line between sections nineteen and thirty to 
- the range line, between townships twenty-three and twenty-four east ; 
thence continuing west on the section line to a point which, when sur- 
veyed, will be the corner to sections twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty- | 

six, and twenty-seven, in township fifteen south, range twenty-one | 

east; thence south on the line between sections twenty-six and twenty- 
seven, in township fifteen south, range twenty-one east, and continuing 
south on the section lines to the intersection of the international 
boundary, being the corner to fractional sections thirty-four and : 
thirty-five, in township sixteen south, range twenty-one east; thence | 

| easterly on the international boundary to the middle of the channel 
of the Colorado River; thence up said river, in the mrdle of the 
channel thereof, to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, 
withdrawn from settlement and sale and set apart as areservation for 
the Yuma and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may . : 
see fit to settle thereon: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts 
included within the foregoing-described boundaries to which valid 
rights have attached under. the laws of the United States are hereby : 
excluded out of the reservation hereby made. | 

| “It is also hereby ordered that the Fort Yuma military reservation 
be, and the same is hereby, transferred to the control of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior, to be used for Indian purposes in connection with 
the Indian reservation established by this order, said military reser- 
vation having been abandoned by the War Department for military 
purposes.” , 

| ARTICLE II. | | 

Each and every member of said Yuma Indians shall be entitled to severalty to In. 
select and locate upon said reservation and in adjoining sections five dians. 
acres of land, which shall be allotted to.such Indian in severalty. | 
Each member of said band of Indians over the age of eighteen years 

ee
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shall be entitled to select his or her land, and the father, or, if he be 
: | dead, the mother, shall select the land herein provided for for each of 

| his or her children who may be under the age of eighteen years; and 
if both father and mother of the child under the age of eighteen years 
shall be dead, then the nearest of kin over the age of eighteen years 
shall select and locate his or her land; or if such persons shall be 
without kindred, as aforesaid, then the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
or some one by him authorized, shall select and locate the land of such 
child. . ( 

| | ARTICLE III. | 

Allotting. That the allotments provided for in this agreement shall be made, at 
the cost of the United States, by a special agent appointed by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior for the purpose, under such rules and regulations 
as the Secretary of the Interior may froni time to time prescribe, and 

| within sixty days after such special agent shall appear upon said res- 
ervation and give notice to the said. Indians that he is ready to make 
such allotments; and if anyone entitled to an allotment hereunder 
shall fail to make his or her selection within said period of sixty days 
then such special agent shall proceed at once to make such selection 
for such person or persons, which shall have the same effect as if made 

| by the person so entitled; and when all of said allotments are made » 
and approved, then all of the residue of said reservation which may be 

. subject to irrigation, except as hereinafter stated, shall be disposed of 
Disposal of 28 follows: The Secretary of the Interior shall cause the said lands to 

lands remaining. be regularly surveyed and to be subdivided into tracts of ten acres 
" each, and shall cause the said lands to be appraised by a board of three 
appraisers, composed of an Indian inspector, a special Indian agent, 
and the agent in charge of the Yuma Indians, who shall appraise said 
lands, tracts, or subdivisions, and each of them, and report their pro- 
ceedings to the Secretary of the Interior for his action thereon; and 
when the appraisement has been approved the Secretary. of the Inte- 
rior shall cause the said lands to be sold at public sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, at not less than the appraised value thereof, first hav- 

7 ing given at least sixty days’ public notice of the time, place, and 
. terms of sale, immediately prior to such sale, by publication in at least 

_ two newspapers of general circulation; and any lands or subdivisions 
remaining unsold may be reoffered for sale at any subsequent time in 
the same manner at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
if not sold at such second offering for want of bidders then the Secre- 
tary of the Interior may sell the same at private sale at not less than 
the appraised value. | , 

ARTICLE IV. | 

Proceeds of That the money realized by the sale of the aforesaid lands shall be 
sales. placed in the Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the said 

Yuma Indians, and the same, with interest thereof at five per centum 
per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropriation by Congress, 

, or to application, by order of the President, for the payment of water 
rents, building of levees, irrigating ditches, laterals, the erection and 
repair of buildings, purchase of tools, farming implements and seeds, 

, and for the education and civilization of said Yuma Indians. 

| ARTICLE VY. 

Trust patents Upon the approval of the allotments provided for herein by the Sec- 
_ toallottees. | retary of the Interior he shall cause patents to issue therefor in the 

name of the allottees, which patents shall be of the legal effect and 
declare that the United States does and will hold the land thus allot- 

| : ted for the period of twenty-five years in trust for the sole use and 
benefit of the Indian to whom such allotments shall have been made, 
or in case of his or her decease, to his or her heirs or devisees, accord- 
ing to the laws of California, and that at the expiration of said period 

) the United States will convey the same by patent to said Indian or 
his heirs or devisees, as aforesaid in fee, discharged of said trust and 
free of all incumbrance whatsoever. — 

Conveyances _And if any conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and 
forbidden. allotted as herein provided, or any contract made touching the same 

before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance 
| or contract shall be absolutely null and void. And during said period
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of twenty-five years these allotments and improvements thereon shall | 

not be subject to taxation for any purpose, nor subject to be seized 

upon any execution or other legal process, and the law of descent and 

partition in force in California shall apply thereto. 

ARTICLE VI. . 

All lands upon said reservation that can not be irrigated are to be Lands open to 

open to settlement under the general land laws of the United States, Settlement. 

ARTICLE VII. 

There shall be excepted from the operation of this agreement a tract Indian school . 

of land, including the buildings, situate on the hill on the north side reserved. 

of the Colorado River; formerly Fort Yuma, now used as an Indian 

schvol, so long as the same shall be used for religious, educational, and 

hospital purposes forsaid Indians, and a further grant of land adjacent 
to the hill is hereby set aside as a farm for said school; the grant for . 

the school site and the school farm not to exceed in all one-half sec- . 

tion, or three hundred and twenty acres. | 

ARTICLE VIII. 
Ratification. 

This agreement shall be in force from and after its approval by the * 
‘Congress of the United States. 

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals the day 
and year first above written. | 

WASHINGTON J. HOUSTON, [SEAL. ] 
JOHN A. GORMAN, | [SEAL. ] | 
PETER R. BRaDy, [SEAL. ] 

Commissioners on the part of the United States. ° | 

: BILL MoJave, and others. . 

Therefore, Agreement con- 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the firmed. 

| United States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agree- . 
ment be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. . 

That for the purpose of making the allotments provided for in said , Appropriation 
! agreement, including the payment and expenses of the necessary special ©" #00": 

agent hereby authorized to be appointed by the Secretary of the Inte- 
| rior, and for the necessary resurveys, there be, and hereby is, appro- 
: priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 

- thesum of two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. . 
That for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the survey and Expenses of 

sale of the lands by said agreement relinquished and to be appraised survey and sale. 
and sold for the benefit of said Indians, the sum of three thousand dol- 
lars, or so. much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same hereby 
is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro- 
priated, the same to be reimbursed to the United States out of the 
proceeds of the sale of said lands. : ; 

That the right of way through the said Yuma Indian Reservation is , Right of way to 
hereby granted to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company for its line RP iona Com 
of railroad as at present constructed, of the same width, with the same pany. 
rights and privileges, and subject to the limitations, restrictions, and 
conditions as were granted to the said company by the twenty-third : 
section of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy- 
one, entitled ‘‘An Act to incorporate the Texas Pacific Railroad Com- Vol. 16, p. 579. 
pany, and to aid in the construction of its road, and for other purposes :” 
Provided, That said company shall, within ninety days from the passage Proviso. 
of this Act, file with the Secretary of the Interior a map of said right Maptobefiled. — 

| of way, together with a relinquishment by said company of its right of 
way through said reservation as shown by maps of definite location 
approved January thirty-one, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight. 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to Saleofirrigable 
cause all the lands ceded by said agreement which may be susceptible lands at auction. 
of irrigation, after said allotments have been made and approved, and | 

- gaid lands have been surveyed and appraised, and the appraisal 7 
approved, to be sold at public sale, by the officers of the land office in the 

- district wherein said lands are situated, to the highest bidder for cash,
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at not less than the appraised value thereof, after first having given,at 
least sixty days’ public notice of the time, place, and terms of sale 

| immediately prior to such sale, by publication in atleast two newspapers 
of general circulation, and any lands or subdivisions remaining unsold 

| may be reoffered for sale at any subsequent time in the same manner, 
Private sale, 2! the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and if not sold at 

" such second offering for want of bidders, then the Secretary may cause 
the same to be sold at private sale at not less than the appraised value. 
The money realized from the sale of said lands, after deducting the : 

Proceeds to expenses of the sale of said lands, and the other money for which pro- _ 
credit of Yuma vision is made for the reimbursement of the United States, shall be 
Indians. t placed in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Yuma 

. Bere Rt Indians, and shall draw interest at the rate of five per centum per 
- annum, and said principal and interest shall be subject to appropria- 

tion by Congress, or to application by the President of the United 
States for the payment of water rents, the building of levees, irriga-— 

| Proviso ting ditches and laterals, the purchase of tools, farming implements, 
Prior depreda- 20d seeds, and for the education and civilization of said Indians: Pro- 

tion claims. vided, however, That none of said money realized from the sale of said 
lands, or any of the interest thereon, shall be applied to the payment 

. of any judgment that has been or may hereafter be rendered on claims 
. for damages because of depredations committed by said Indians prior 

to the date of the agreement herein ratified. 
Lands open That all of the lands ceded by said agreement which are not suscep- 

under general tible of irrigation shall become a part of the public domain, and shall 
; be opened to settlement and sale by proclamation of the President of 

Y the United States, and be subject to disposal under the provisions of 
the general land laws. . 

Irrigating ca- That the Colorado River Irrigating Company, which was granted a . 
, nal. - right of way for an irrigating canal through the said Yuma Indian Res- 

Construction. ervation by the Act of Congress approved February fifteenth, eighteen 
a PS” huudred and ninety-three, shall be required to begin the construction 

of said canal through said reservation within three years from the date 
of the passage of this Act, otherwise the rights granted by the Act afore- 
said shall be forfeited. 

Water rents. That the Secretary of the Interior shall have authority from time to 
| : : time to fix the rate of water rents to be paid by thesaid Indians for allt 

domestic, agricultural, and irrigation purposes, and in addition thereto 
each male adult Indian of the Yuma tribe shall be granted water for 
one acre of the land which shall be allotted to him, if he utilizes the 
same in growing crops, free of all rent charges during the period of 

28 Stats., p.336. ten years, to be computed from the date when said irrigation company . 
begins the delivery of water on said reservation. 

Actof Chicka. Src. 18. That the approval of Congress is hereby given to “An Act 
§ aw ation toadopt the negroes of the Chickasaw Nation,” and so forth, passed by 
approved. gre°* the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation and approved by the governor | 

thereof January tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, particu- 
larly set forth in a letter from the Secretary of the Interior transmitting 
to Congress a copy of the aforesaid Act, contained in House Executive 
Document Numbered Two hundred and seven, Forty-second Congress, 
third session. 

- Commutation Sec. 19. Thattheright of commutation is hereby extended to all bona 
| bysettlersin Ok- fide homestead settlers on the lands in Oklahoma Territory opened to 

lahoma gio, Settlement under the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled “An 
On eG P Ket making appropriations for current and contingent expenses and 

fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for the fisca) year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,” approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and the President’s procla- 
mation in pursuance thereof, after fourteen months from the date of set- 
tlement upon the full payment for the lands at the prices provided in 

| said Act. | 
Cherokee Na- And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized toissue to the 

, tion. Cherokee Nation or to its assigns evidences of indebtedness of the 
Bonds to be is- United States of America, bearing interestattherateoffourpercentum 

| sued or rays per annum, payable annually on the fourth day of March of each year, 
TISTAL Mens. in amounts of one thousand and ten thousand dollars, respectively, for 

the respective amounts of the second, third, fourth, and fifth install- 
ments, maturing respectively on the fourth day of March, eighteen 

mo hundred and ninety-six, the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven, the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-
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eight, and the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, 
and amounting in the aggregate to six million six hundred and forty | 
thousand dollars, as specified insaid Act of March third, eighteenhun- yo). 27, p. 640. 
dred and ninety-three; and this provision shall not be construed to _— 

extend the time nor to increase theamount of the liability of the Gov- 
ernment as provided in section ten of the said Act of March third, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-threé. . 

Src. 20. That the President of the United States is heréby author- Uncompaghre . 
ized and directed to appoint a commission of three persons to allot in Indians, Utah. 7 
severalty to the Uncompaghre Indians within their reservation, in the ,) 9 ». 900 
Territory of Utah, agricnltural and grazing lands according to the ahs Peal 
treaty of eighteen hundred and eighty, as follows: 

‘‘ Allotments in severalty of said lands shall be made as follows: Allotments in 
To each head of a family one-quarter of a section, with an additional severalty. | : 
quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-quarter of asection; to | 
each single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section, 
with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-eighth 
of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age, one- . 

' eighth of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not 
exceeding one-eighth of a section; to each other person under eighteen 
years of age, born prior to such allotment, one-eighth of a section, 
with a like quantity of grazing land: Provided, That, with the con-  Provisos. 
sent of said commission, any adult Indian may select a less quantity ,, Special selec- 
of land, if more desirable on account of location:” And provided, #°"%- 
That the said Indians shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per Payment. — 
acre for said lands from the fund now in the United States Treasury | 
realized from the sale of their lands in Colorado as provided by their 
contract with the Government. All necessary surveys, if any, to enable 
said commission to complete the allotments shall be made under the * 
direction of the General Land Office. Said commissioners shall, as 
soon as practicable after their appointment, report to the Secretary 
of the Interior what-portions of said reservation are unsuited or will | 
not be required for allotments, and thereupon such portions so reported Oo 

- shall, by proclamation, be restored to the public domain and made . 
subject to entry as hereinafter provided. 

Src. 21. That the remainder of the lands on said reservation, shall, Lands not al- 
upon the approval of the allotments by the Secretary of the Interior, lottedopentoen- 
be immediately open to entry under the homestead and mineral laws try. 
of the United States: Provided, That no person shall be entitled to Provisos. ; 
locate more than two claims, neither to exceed ten acres, on any lands Mineralclaims. 
containing asphaltum, gilsonite, or like substances: Provided, That of aprionitucal 
after three years actual and continuous residence upon agricultural entries. 
lands from date of settlement the settler may, upon full payment of . | 
one dollar and fifty cents per acre, receive patent for the tract entered. 
If not commuted at the end of three years the settler shall pay at the 
time of making final proof the sum of one dollar and fifty cents per 
acre. 

Src. 22. That said commission shall also negotiate and treat with Uintah Reser- 
the Indians properly residing upon the Uintah Indian Reservation, in vation, Utah, ne- 
the Territory of Utah, for the relinquishment to the United States of ref landa 
the interest of said Indians in all lands within said reservation not 
needed for allotment in severalty to said Indians, and if possible, pro- 
cure the consent of such Indians to such relinquishment, and for the | 
acceptance. by said Indians of allotments in severalty of lands within 
said reservation, and said commissioners shall report any agreement 
made by them with said Indians, which agreement shall become 
operative only when ratified by Act of Congress. 

Src, 23. That said commissioners shall receive six dollars per day Commission . 
each, and their actual and necessary traveling and incidental expenses ers’ salaries, etc. 
while on duty, and to be allowed a clerk, to be selected by them, whose 
compensation shall be fixed by said commissioners, subject to the . 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the cost of Proviso. 
executing the provisions of this Act shall not exceed the sum of six- Cost limited. 
teen thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated for that pur- 
pose out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. | 

Approved, August 15, 1894. 

. 6655 1 A——30 : |
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August23,1894. CHAP. 307.—An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies injthe appro- 

__>_________ priations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

28 Stat.,p.424. four, and for priur years, and for other purposes. 

Deficiencies Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

appropriations. Sigtes of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and 
. the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 

. not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropria- 

- tions for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for 

prior years, and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely: . 

[28 Stat.,p.441.] * * * * 

Eastern Band, EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS: For this amount, or so 

Cherokee In- much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction 

dians. of the Attorney-General for the purpose of carrying into effect the 

Compromise of two agreements of compromise in the two suits, respectively of the 

, suits. Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians versus William H. Thomas and 
others, and of the United States versus William H. Thomas and 

others, both now pending in the United States circuit court for the 
western district of North Carolina, set forth in detail on pages seven, 

. eight, and nine of House Executive Document Numbered One hundred 
and twenty-eight, Fifty-third Congress, second session, which agree- 
ments are hereby confirmed, made by A. C. Avery, attorney for R. D. 

- Gilmer, trustee and. administrator of J. R. Love, and for the cestui 

. que trust, for which he holds, and as attorney for the heirs at law of 

W.H. Thomas, deceased, and George H. Smathers, special assistant 

United States attorney, attorney for complainants, indorsed and 
approved January twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, by 

— R.B. Glenn, United States attorney, western district, North Carolina, 

in the one suit, and George H. Smathers, special assistant United 

| States attorney, counsel for complainants, and W. B. Ferguson and 

G. S. Ferguson, attorneys for defendants, in the other suit, to settle 

and quiet title to lands in Qualla boundary, claimed by said Indians, 

| and more fully set forth in said agreements of compromise; to perfect 

the title to other lands elsewhere in North Carolina to said Indians; 

to pay attorneys’ fees and expenses in securing said compromise and 

carrying the same into effect; to pay the expenses of survey, preparing 

and executing deeds, and recording the same, and any other expenses 

. incident to carrying said agreements into effect, sixty-eight thousand 

dollars. | 7 

[28 Stat.,p.451.] * * * * * * * 

Ante, p. 308. . The “Old Settlers” or Western Cherokee Indians, by J oel M. Bryan, 

William Wilson, and William H. Hendricks, commissioners, and Joel 

M. Bryan, treasurer, and so forth, eight hundred thousand three hun- 

dred and eighty-six dollars and thirty-one cents; and the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs is directed to withhold from distribution among said 
Indians only so much of that part of the said judgment set apart by 

| the said Indians for the prosecution of their claim as is necessary for 

: him to pay the expenses, and for legal services justly or equitably 

payable on account of said prosecution. : 

[28 Stat., p. 476.] * * * * * * * 

7 ,Lndian depre- JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 
dation claims. ; 

dudgments, For payment of judgments of the Court of Claims in Indian depre- 

: Court of Claims. gation cases inthe order in which they are certified to Congress in 

Senate Executive Documents Numbered Seven, parts one and two, 

. Numbered Eighty-two and One-hundred and twenty-eight and Senate 
Miscellaneous Document Numbered Two hundred and forty-nine of 

| the present session, one-hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay and discharge such judg- 

\ ments as have been rendered against the United States, after the 

Deductions. deductions required to be made under the provisions of section six of 
Vol. 26,p.853. the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, 

entitled “An Act to provide for the adjustment and payment of 

claims arising from Indian depredations” shall have been ascertained 
and duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary 

| of the Treasury, which certification shall be made as soon as practi- 
cable after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall be made 

according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having
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due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of 
the tribe or tribes affected; and the amounts paid shall bereimbursed Reimburse- 
to the United States at such times and in such proportions as the Sec- ™=t. | 

_ retary of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian 
service: Provided, That no one of the said judgments shall be paid /Provisos. 
until the Attorney-General shall have certified to the Secretary of the of anne tion 
Treasury that he has caused to be examined the evidence heretofore ote. 6 , 
presented to the Court of Claims in support of said judgment and 
such other pertinent evidence as he shall be able to procure as to | 
whether fraud, wrong or injustice has been done to the United States 
or whether exhorbitant sums have been allowed, and finds upon such 
evidence no grounds sufficient in his opinion to support a new trial of 
said case; or until there shall have been filed with said Secretary a : 
duly certified transcript of the proceedings of the Court of Claims 
denying the motion made by the Attorney-General for a new trial in . 
any one of said judgments: Provided further, That any and all judg- Certification. . 
ments included in said documents which the present Attorney-General | 
has already examined, and is willing to certity under the provisions of . 
this Act, and any and all judgments rendered during his term of office 
which he shall be willing to certify under the provisions of this Act 
may be certified notwithstanding the order of payment herein speci- 
fied. 

For the defense of Indian depredation claims which shall include _ Defense, ete., 
the investigation and examination, under the direction of the zndian depreda- 
Attorney-General, of judgments of the Court of Claims rendered under "0" ©"™*- 
the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, 
entitled ‘“‘An Act to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims ol. 26, p. 851. 
arising from Indian depredations,” which have not been appropriated 
for, ten thousand dollars, which sum shall continue available until 

. expended, and the Attorney-General shall report to Congress at its , 
next regular session all of said judgments concerning which, in his : 
opinion, after such investigation and examination, there is no evi- | 
dence, cumulative or otherwise, that any fraud, wrong, or injustice : | 
has been done to the United States. 
Fox AND WISCONSIN RIVER IMPROVEMENT: To pay thejudgments Fox and Wis- 

and awards rendered against the United States for flowage damages consin rivers im- - 
caused by the improvement of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, Wis- Pr vemere dam 
consin, under the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy- ages. 8 ee 
five, as reported to Congress by the Attorney-General and set forth in Vol. 18, p.506 
Senate Executive Document Numbered Ninety, of the present session, iS Be ON. 

| six thousand two hundred and sixty-three dollars and thirty-four 
) cents. 

* * * * * * % 

Approved, August 23, 1894. | . 

CHAP. 311.—An act granting to the Northern Mississippi Railway Company right August 23, 1894, 
of way through certain Indian reservations in Minnesota. oo 

28 Stat.. p. 489. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted ,Northern Mis- : 
to the Northern Mississippi Railway Company, a corporation organized (Se\PPr Railway 
and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and its assigns oq right-of way 
the right of way for the extension of its railroad through the Leech Leech Lake, 
Lake Indian, Chippewa Indian, and Winnebagoshish Indian reserva- Chippewa, and | 
tions, in the State of Minnesota; such right of way to be fifty feet in Winnebagoshish 
width on each side of the center line of said railroad; and said com- Minn. , 
pany shall also have the right to take from the land adjacent to the Width. 
line of said road materials, stone, and earth necessary for the construc- 
tion of said railroad; also ground adjacent to such right of way for 
station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and Stations, etc. 
water stations, not to exceedin amount two hundred feet in width and 
three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of one 
station for every ten miles of road constructed within the limits of said 

| reservations: Provided, That no part of such lands herein granted shall _p, oy. 
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as are nec- Reversion, ete. 
essary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad | 
line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion 
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall 
be taken. . 

|
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, Damages. Src. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to 
fix the amount of compensation to be paid to the Indians for such right 
of way and provide the time and manner for the payments thereof; 

: and also to ascertain and fix the amount to be paid to individual mem- 
. | bers of the tribe for damages, if any, by them sustained by reason of 

. the construction of said road. But no right of way of any kind shall 
vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of way 

Plats, etc., to herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the 
| be approved. _— definite location of such railroad, and including the grounds for station 

houses, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water sta- 
tions, shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and 
until the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and 

' the consent of the Indians on such reservations, as to the amount of 
Compensation. said compensation and right of way, shall have been first obtained in 

oo a@ manner satisfactory to the President of the United States. Said com- 
pany is hereby authorized to enter upon said reservations for the pur- 

Survey, etc. pose of surveying and locating its line of railroad, provided that said 
- line of railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated with due 

regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and regula- 
tions as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. 

7 Construction. Sxc. 3: That the rights herein granted shall be forfeited by said 
company unless the road is constructed through said reservations 
within three years. 

Amendment. Src. 4, That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or 
repeal this Act. 

Approved, August 23, 1894. 

August 24, 1894. CHap.330.—An act to authorize purchasers of the property and franchises of the 
—___________ Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to organize a corporation and to confer upon 
28 Stats., p. 502. the same all the powers privileges, and franchises vested in that company. 

Preamble. Whereas the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, a corporation 
created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Minnesota, 
and now doing business in the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Terri- 
tory under and by virtue of certan Acts of Congress émpowering it so 

. to do, is insolvent, and in order to enable the creditors and stockhold- 
ers of the same to reorganize said company in such a way as to secure 
the completion of the railroad authorized to be constructed by said . 

. company, a sale of its property and franchises is necessary: Therefore, 
- Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

Choctaw Coal States of America in Congress assembled, That the purchasers of the 
and Railway rights of way, railroads, mines, coal leasehold estates, and other prop- 
Company. erty, and the franchises of the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Com- 

pany at any sale made under or by virtue of any process or decree of 
any court having jurisdiction thereof, shall be, and are hereby, con- 

- Rights, etc., stituted a corporation and shall be vested with all the right, title, 
vested in pur- interest, property, possession, claim, and demand in law and equity, of, 

| enaser- in, and to such rights of way, railroads, mines, coal leasehold estates, 

Vol. 25, pp. 35, and property of the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, and 

668, with all the rights, powers, immunities, privileges, and franchises 

| | ein 145 26, PP- which have been heretofore granted to or conferred upon said com- 
“Ante,p.27. pany by any Act or Acts of Congress, or which it possesses by virtue 
Proviso. of its charter under the laws of Minnesota: Provided, That such new 

. Land at South corporation shall not have the right to acquire and hold any houses 

McAlester. or buildings at South McAlester situate off the right of way and depot 
grounds of said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company. 

porganiz ation Src. 2. That the said purchasers of the hereinbefore-mentioned 
| | Some OPO property of the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company shall meet 

within thirty days after the conveyance thereof shall have been 
delivered to them, and organize such new corporation by electing a 
president and board of nine directors (to continue in office until the 
second Monday of January succeeding such meeting, when, and 

. annually thereafter, on the said day, a like election for a president 

and nine directors shall be held to serve for one year), and shall adopt 

a a corporate name and common seal, determine the amount of capital 

Capital,etc. stock and bonds to be issued to the*persons for or on whose account 
said property may have been purchased, and shall have power and 
authority to make and issue certificates for the said capital stock in 

shares of fifty dollars each and bonds, and may then, or at any time
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thereafter, create and issue preferred stock to such an amount and on . : 
such terms as they may deem necessary, and from time to time may 
issue bonds and may secure all bonds by one or more mortgages upon the 
real and personal property and corporate rights and franchises, or either 
or any part or parts thereof: Provided, That the capital stock shall not Provigo. | 
be fixed at an amount in excess of the capital of the said Choctaw Stock limit. —— 
Coal and Railway Company, and that no bonds shall be issued except | 
for value received in cash or property. 

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of such new corporation, within Certificate of | 
one calendar month after its organization, to make a certificate (fo 75 eatio n, 
thereof under its common seal, attested by the signature of its presi-  ” " 
dent, specifying the date of such organization, the name so adopted, 
the amount of capital stock, and the names of its president and 
directors, and transmit the said certificate to the Secretary. of the 
Interior, to be filed in his office, and there remain of record; and a 
certified copy of such certificate so filed shall be evidence of the cor- 
porate existence of said new corporation. And such new corporation | 
shall also, within the said calendar month, cause to be filed in the 
office of the Secretary of the Interior a copy certified to as correct by 
the clerk of the court under whose orders or decrees said sale shall 
have been made, of any conveyance made to it under or by virtue of 
said sale of the rights of way, railroads, mines, coal leasehold estates, . 
and other property of the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, 
and this Act shall be construed and treated as an assent upon the 
part of the United States to the acquisition and holding by such new 
corporation of the estates and premises thereby conveyed, subject to 
the right of said corporation to thereafter acquire, and hold such ; | 
additional property as it may lawfully do by virtue hereof: Provided, oe lies 
however, That as to all coal leasehold estates or leasesof coalclaims or ‘°* CA80- : 
rights to mine coal in the Choctaw Nation, such assent shall be upon ‘ | 
condition that the said new corporation shall conform to all the pro- | 
visions, conditions, and limitations contained in the Act approved 1,1 9 ». 649 . 
October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled ‘‘An Act giving, ape a 
upon conditions and limitations therein contained, the assent of the , 
United States to certain leases of right to mine coal in the Choctaw a 
Nation.” : 

Src. 4. That it shall and may be lawful for such new corporation to Construction | 
construct and operate branches from its said railroad and for such pur- °f branch roads. / 
pose to take and use rights of way not exceeding one hundred feet in 
width upon making compensation therefor as provided in the case of 
taking land for its main line, and to lease its railroads and mines and 

: other property to any company owning or operating a railroad con- | . 
| necting with the railroad of said new corporation on such terms and Proviso. 

conditions as may be agreed upon: Provided, That the right to con- Gonaition 
struct branches conferred by this section shall exist and be exercised . 

| in the Indian Territory only for the purpose of developing ape work- 
ing the leases mentioned in the Act of Congress of October first, | | 
eighteen hundred and ninety. . 

Sec. 5. That the said corporation, when organized as hereinbefore rights > orate 
provided, shall have and possess perpetual succession and shall be able " 
to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in all courts of record and 
elsewhere, and shall have power to ordain, establish, and put in execu- 
tion such by-laws and regulations as shall be proper, necessary, or con- 
venient for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary . 
to the Constitution and laws of the United States, and generally to do 
all and singular the matters and things which shall be necessary or: a 
convenient to enable the said company to maintain, use, and operate | 
their railroads and mines which it may become possessed of by virtue . 
hereof in conformity with the provisions of the Acts of Congress relat- 
ing to or affecting the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company. 

Sec. 6. That the stockholders of the company shall meet on the ea ole 
second Monday in January in every year at such place as may be fixed - . 
on by the by-laws, notice of which meeting shall be given in the man- 

- ner that may be designated by the by-laws, and choose, by a majority 
of the voters present or represented, a president and nine directors for 
the ensuing year, who shall continue in office until the next annual 4 ution on by- 
election and until others are chosen; at which annual meeting the said jaws, ete. x . 
stockholders shall have full power and authority to make, order, or 

repeal, by a majority of votes given, any or all such by-laws, rules, 
orders, and regulations as aforesaid, and to do and perform every | 

| |
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| Meetings. _ other corporate act authorized by their charter; the stockholders may 
. meet at such other times and places as they may be sumimoned by the 

president and directors, in such manner and form and giving such 
notice as may be prescribed by the by-laws. At all meetings stock- 
holders may be represented and vote by proxy. 

eee er of Src. 7. That the election for president and directors provided for in 
" this Act shall be conducted as follows: The directors for the time 

being shall appoint three stockholders to be judges of the said elec- 
tion and to hold the same; the persons so appointed shall not be eli- 
gible to an election as president or director at said election and shall, 

| respectively, take and subscribe an oath or affirmation before a notary 
public or other officer qualified to administer oaths well and truly and 
according to law to conduct such election to the best of their knowl- 
edge and ability; and the said judges shall decide upon the qualitica- 
tions of voters and when the election is closed shall count the votes 
and declare who have been elected; and if at any time it shall happen 
that an election of directors shall not be made at the time specified, 
the corporation shall not for that reason be dissolved, but it shall be 

a lawful to hold and make such election of directors on any day within 
. three months thereafter by giving at least ten days’ previous notice 

of the time and place of holding said election in the manner aforesaid, 
and the directors of the preceding year shall in that case continue in 
office, and be invested with all powers belonging to them as such until : 

‘Vacancies. others are elected in théir stead. In case of the death or resignation 
| of a directoror a failure to elect in case of a tie vote, the vacancy 

-  Votesof share- may be filled by the board of directors. At all general meetings or 
holders. - elections by the stockholders, each share of stock shall entitle the 

holder thereof to one vote, and each ballot shall have indorsed thereon 
the number of shares represented; but no share or shares transferred 
within sixty days next preceding any election or general meeting of. 
the stockholders shall entitlé the holder or holders thereof to vote at 
any such election or general meeting, nor shali any proxy be received 
or entitle the holder to vote unless the same shall bear date and have 
been duly executed within the three months next preceding such 

; election or general meeting. 
ete aaments, A Sec. 8. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this 

. ct. . 

| Approved, August 24, 1894. 

August 27,1894. CHAP. 342._An act granting to the Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad Company a 
. —__—_—_—— right of way through the Chippewa and White Earth Indian reservations in the State 

28 Stats., p.504. of Minnesota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United | 
Duluth and States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted , 

wa ee neny to the Daluth and Winnipeg Railroad Company, a corporation organ- 
granted right oF ized and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and to 
way, Chippewa its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad, and for 
and White Earth a telegraph and telephone line, through the Chippewa and White 
Tes orvations, Earth Indian reservations in said State, commencing at some point on 

. Location. its already constructed line in said State and running in a general 
westerly or northwesterly direction, by such route as shall be deemed 
advisable, to some point on the western boundary line of the said 
State, or to some point on the northern boundary line thereof, between 
the Red River of the North and the Lake of the Woods, or to both 

Width, etc. ‘such points. Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width on each | 
side of the central line of said railroad, and said company shall also 
have the right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road 
material, stone, and earth necessary for the construction of said rail- 

: Stations, etc. road; also grounds adjacent to such right of way for station build- 
ings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water sta- 
tions, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and three 
thousand feet in length for each station, and to an extent not exceed- 
ing one station for each ten miles of road within the limits of said 

. Proviso, reservations: Provided, That no part of such lands herein granted — 
Reversion for ghall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as are 

nonuser. necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said rail- 
road line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such 
portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from: which the 
same shall be taken. -
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- Src. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any Damages to in- 
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according dividuals. 
to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be 
made such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or dam- . 

age done by reason of the construction of said railrqad. In case of . 

failure to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the Litigation. ° 
, United States district court at Saint Paul or Duluth, Minnesota, shall | , 

have jurisdiction upon petition of either party to determine such just . 
compensation in accordance with the laws of Minnesota provided for 
determining the damage when property is taken for railroad pur- 
poses; and the amount of damages resulting to the tribe or tribes of . 
Indians pertaining to said reservations in their tribal capacity, by 
reason of the construction of said railroad through such lands of the 
reservations as are not occupied in severalty, shall be ascertained 

. and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may | 
direct, and be. subject to his final approval: Provided, however, That Proviso. 
said railroad company may file with the Secretary of the Interior a Work may be- 
bond, in such amount.and with such sureties as the Secretary shall fig °” filing = * 
approve, conditioned for the payment of just compensation for said " 
right of way to said individual occupants and to said tribe or tribes, 
as hereinfore provided, and said company may thereupon proceed to | 
construct and operate its railroad across said reservations. 

Sic. 3. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of Maps, etc., to | 
its line through said reservations, and including the grounds for be filed. | 
station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and 
water stations, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior - | 
before constructing any portion of said railroad. 

Sec. 4. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon said Surveys. . 
reservations for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of rail- 
road: Provided, That said railroad shall be located and constructed Proviso. . 
with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules Regulations. 
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. 

Src. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said Construction. | 
company, unless the road shall be constructed through the said reser- 
vations within three years after the passage of this act. . | 

Approved, August 27, 1894. : 

CHaP: 343.— An act to amend an Act entitled ‘‘ An Act to amend an Act entitled August 27, 1894. 
An Act granting the right of way to the Hutchison and Southern Railroad Com- 

| pany through the Indian Territory.’ ” ae 
28 Stats., p. 505. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the, provisions of section , Hutchison and 
two of the Act entitled ‘An Act to amend ‘ An Act granting the right Southern B ail- 
of way to the Hutchison and Southern Railroad Company through Time for right 
the Indian Territory,’” approved February third, eighteen hundred of way extended. 
and ninety-two, be, and the same hereby are, extended for a further _ ¥°.26, P, 488; 
period of three years. | Vol. 27, p. 2. , 
Approved, August 27, 1894. 

Cuap. 346.—An act Authorizing the issue of.a patent to the Presbyterian Board of August 27, 1894, 
Home Missions for certain lands on the Omaha Indian reservation for school pur- ————HHW~—— 
poses. 28 Stats., p. 507. 

Whereas the location of the old mission school on the Omaha Indian Preamble. — 
reservation, in the State of Nebraska, has become unsuitable for school 
purposes, and it being necessary to replace the buildings thereon by 
such as shall be more convenient and commodious, the Presbyterian 
Board of Home Missions propose to relinquish all claims to the land - 
situate in section twelve, township twenty-five, range nine east of 
the sixth principal meridian, on said reservation, in the State of Ne- 
braska, occupied for mission purposes for nearly- forty vears, to the | 
United States, the same to become a part of the reservation wherein 
it is located; and 
Whereas the Omaha Indians, in consideration of said relinquishment 

and the promise of said board to erect on a proposed new site a build- 
| ing, to be used for school purposes, of the value of seven thousand five 

hundred dollars, for the benefit of the children and youth of the Oma- 
has. have agreed to relinauish to said board all their right and title in 

| 
| : i 

: :
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and to the following-described land, for the purpose above named, to 
' wit: the southwest quarter of northeast quarter and west half of south- 

east quarter and northeast quarter of southeast quarter of fractional — 
section numbered twenty-nine, township twenty-five, range eight east, 
of the sixth principal meridian, on said Omaha reservation, in Thurs- 
ton County, Nebraska: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
i - _ Omaha Indian States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 

Reservation, United States of America, upon the execution by the Presbyterian 
evr. Board of Home Missions of a patent to the United States of the lands 

now occupied by them, as described in the first preamble herein, is 
Patentto issue hereby authorized and directed to issue to the Presbyterian Board of 

for Presbyterian Home Missions a patent for the following-dsscribed land, to wit: the 
1 ON, SN. southwest quarter of northeast quarter and west half of southeast 

quarter and northeast quarter of southeast quarter of fractional sec- 
. ' tion numbered twenty-nine, township twenty-five, range eight east 

: of the sixth principal meridian, on the Omaha Indian reservation, in 
| Thurston County, Nebraska, containing one hundred and sixty acres, 

more or less, to have and to hold the same, so long as the said Presby- 
terian Board of Home Missions shall use and occupy the premises for 
educational, charitable, and religious purposes, and no longer. 

Approved, August 27, 1894. 

. JOINT RESOLUTIONS. 

December 19,1893. [No.5.] Joint resolution for the protection of those parties who have heretofore 
—_________-— been allowed to make entries for lands within the former Mille Lac Indian Reserva- 

28 Stats., p. 576. tion in Minnesota. 

| Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
Publiclands. of America in Congress assembled, That all bona fide pre-emption or 

. Bonafide irreg- homestead filings’ or entries allowed for lands within the Mille Lac 
war entries (on Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota between the ninth day 
vation, Minn., Of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the date of the decision 

| confirmed. , of the Secretary of the Interior holding that the lands within said 
reservation were subject to disposal as other public lands under the 

: general land laws, and the date of the receipt at the district land 
office at Taylors Falls, in that State, of the letter from the Commis- 
sioner of the General Land Office, communicating to them the decis- 
ion of the Secretary of the Interior of April twenty-second, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-two, in which it was definitely determired that 

. said lands were not so subject to disposal, but could only be disposed 
Vol. 25, p.642. of according to the provisions of the special Act of January four- 

teenth, cighteen hundred and eighty-nine (twenty-five Statutes, six 
. - hundred and forty-two), be, and the same are hereby, confirmed 
Patents. where regular in other respects, and patent shall issue to the claim- 

| ants for the lands embraced therein, as in other cases, on a satisfac- 
' tory showing of a bona fide compliance on their part with the require- 

. ments of the laws under which said filings and entries were respect- 
ively allowed. 

| Approved, December 19, 1893. . 

March 31,1894. [No.16.] Joint resolution authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Treasury 
- Bw... enn to receive at the sub-treasury in the city of New York from R. T. Wilson & Com- 

28 Stats., p. 579. pany, or assigns, the money amounting to six million seven hundred and forty 
thousand dollars, to be paid to the Cherokee Nation, and to place the same to the 
credit of the Cherokee Nation. 

. Preamble. Whereas, by an Act of the national Council of the Cherokee Nation 
approved January sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, said 
Cherokee Nation accepted an offer of R. T. Wilson & Company, to 

| purchase and agreed to sell and assign to said R. T. Wilson and Com- 
| pany, and assigns, the second, third, fourth and fifth installments of 

the money, together with the interest thereon, from the fourth day of 
. March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to be paid by the United 

. States to said Cherokee Nation for the Cherokee outlet as provided by 
Vol. 27, p. 640. a contract made pursuant to section ten of ‘An Act making appropri- 

| ations for current and contingent expenses and fulfilling treaty stip-
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ulations with Indian tribes for fiscal. year ending June thirtieth, | 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four,” approved March third, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-three, and in accordance with the provisions of . 
said Act of the National Council of the Cherokee Nation the consid- 
eration for said sale and assignment amounting to six million seven | 
hundred and forty thousand dollars was to be placed in the sub-treas- 
ury of the United States in the city of New York to the credit of the 
Cherokee Nation subject to the action of the national council of said 
Cherokee Nation, and 7 . 
Whereas, it is necessary in order to carry out said contract that 

authority be conferred to receive said money at the sub-treasury in 
New York and to place the same to the credit of said Cherokee Nation, 
Therefore, : Cherokee N 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States tion, cone : 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury Treasury au- 

beand he hereby is authorized and directed toreceive atthesub-treasury thorized to re- | 
in the city of New York from R. T. Wilson and Company, or assigns, toe money paid 
the said money so to be paid to said Cherokee Nation in consideration Ante, p. 336. 
of said assignment and to place the same to the credit of said Cherokee Credit. | 
Nation. 

Approved, March 31, 1894. 

[No. 17.] Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to cause the April 2, 1894 
settlement of the accounts of Special Agents Moore and Woodson, under the treaty ————_—_—____— 
of eighteen hundred and fifty-four, with the Delaware Indians, and so forth. 28 Stats., p. 580. 

Whereas the accounts of Ely Moore, deceased, as special register and Preamble. 
superintendent, and of Daniel Woodson, as special receiver and super- 
intendent, for the expenses of the sale of the Iowa, and of the eastern 
and western portions of the Delaware, and of the Wea, and so forth, , 
Indian trust lands in Kansas, under the several treaties of May, | 
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, with said Indians, require further 
adjustment and final settlement: Therefore, | 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of Americain Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, yy Moore and 
and he is hereby, authorized and required to cause administrative action Daniel Woodson. 
to be taken upon the accounts of said Moore and Woodson, and to allow 
to the said Moore the sum of three thousand six hundred and fifty-eight Allowance to . 

) dollars, and to the said Woodson the sum of three thousand six hun- settle claims for 

dred and ninety-seven dollars and eighty-four cents, in full settlement Indian 1 sale ot 
7 and satisfaction of their respective claims for services under the treaties Kua 
: aforesaid, and pass the said accounts to the proper accounting officers of 
| the Treasury for final settlement; and the acceptance of the said sums by Acceptance a 

said claimants, or their legal representatives, shall be taken as a full 
and complete relinquishment and satisfaction of their claims for serv- 
ices under the treaties aforesaid. 

| Approved, April 2, 1894. 

[No. 42.] Joint resolution authorizing proper officers of the Treasury Department 4 ypust 6, 1894. 
to examine and certify claims in favor of certain counties in Arizona, oo 

. 28 Stats., p. 589. 
: Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 

| of America in Congress assembled, That the First Auditor and the First Arizona. | 
Comptroller of the Treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized to Indian ex- | 
examine all claims which may be presented in proper form by the dif- penses incurred 
ferent counties in Arizona Territory, and to ascertain the amount due y ‘ | 
to each of said counties on account of legal costs and expenses incurred 

| from March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to June thirtieth, 
| eighteen hundred and ninety-three, in the prosecution of Indians un- 
| der the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, Twenty- 
| third Statutes, page three hundred and eighty-five, for which the United Vol. 23, p. 385. . 

States is liable under Act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty- | 
nine, Statutes at Large, volume twenty-five, page one thousand and : 
four; and which have been paid by said counties; andtheamounts so Vol. 25, p. 1004. 
found due shall be certified by the Secretary of the Treasury to the | 
Speaker of the House of Representatives for a deficiency appropria- , | 
tion. 

Approved, August 6, 1894.
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PRIVATE ACTS. 

August 15, 1894. - CHAP. 297.—An act to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay John T. Heard 
———— for professional services rendered the ‘‘ Old Settlers’’ or Western Cherokee Indians 

out of the funds of said Indians. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
John T. Heard. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Payment to, for interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to John 

professional . oe 7’ . 
services, “Old L-. Heard, for professional services rendered, out of any moneys appro- 
Settlers” Chero- priated or to be appropriated by Congress for the ‘‘Old Settlers” or 
okee Indians. Western Cherokee Indians, by reason of a judgment rendered June 

sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, by the Court of Claims, in 
. favor of the ‘‘ Old Settlers ” or Western Cherokee Indians, in case num- 

bered sixteen thousand five hundred and ninety-nine, for certain 
. __ moneys and lands due, arising from or growing out of certain treaty 

Public Laws, stipulations or Acts of Congress, amounting to eight hundred thousand 
Pe a0! three hundred and eighty-six dollars and thirty-one cents, in compliance 

with the mandate of the Supreme Court of the United States, the sum 
of ten thousand dollars, or such part thereof, if any, as shall remain of 
the thirty-five per centum set apart by resolution in various councils of 

| said ‘‘ Old Settlers” or Western Cherokee Indians, for the expense of 
the prosecution of said claim, after the ascertainment and determina- 
tion of the amount of such fees and charges and other claims as are 

Proviso. properly chargeable against said thirty-five percentum: Provided, That 
Examination. the Secretary of the Interior shall first determine that the said pro-— 

fessional services were rendered to said ‘‘Old Settlers” or Western _ 
Cherokee Indians, and were contracted for in good faith by persons 
authorized to represent said Indians. 

Approved, August 15, 1894. | : 

HAP. 331.—An act grantin ion 8 avenport, of Company A, 
_August24, 1894. Soccnd Rogimont Oregon Mounted Prolnteers, ie Oropon Indian wars of eighteen 

, hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Jesse Daven- States of America in Congress assembled, *That the Secretary of the 

port. | Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the 
Pension. pension roll the name of Jesse Davenport, of Roseburg, Oregon, and 

late of Company A, commanded by Captain Edward Sheffield, Second 
Regiment Oregon Mounted Volunteers, commanded by Colonel John 
Kelsay, in the Oregon Indian wars of eighteen hundred and fifty-five 
and eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of twelve dollars per month. 

| Approved, August 24, 1894. 

. Augnat24, 1894. CHAP. 339.—An act for the relief of P. W. Mitchell, M. C. Felmet, George H. 
___ > ____" ___* Smathers, and others. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Eastern Band States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

Cherokee In- Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any funds 
“Payment from in the Treasury belonging to the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, 

fandsof, toP. w. to the following persons, to wit: P. W. Mitchell, one hundred and 
Mitchell, ete. twenty-nine dollars; M. C. Felmet, one hundred and fifty dollars; 

George H. Smathers, seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents; David 
Blythe, thirty dollars; Jesse Reed, seven dollars; William Locust, 
seventeen dollars, and George French, five dollars. 

Approved, August 24, 1894. | ,
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The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and trust 
lands during the year ending October 31, 1894. — 

Statements A, B, C, D, and E show in detail the stocks, funds inthe Treasury to the 

credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. 

A statement is given of all the interest collected, and a statement of interest appro- 

priated by Congress on nonpaying State stocks for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1894. . 

A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of | 

moneys derived from the sales of Indian lands. a 

A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Secretary of the 

Interior (Treasurer of the United States, custodian), showing the amount standing to the | 

credit of each tribe, the annual interest, and the date of the treaty or law under which the . 

: investment was made. 

a 
Statutes at 

. Treaty or Large. Amount of {| Annual 
Tribe. . e —— stock. interest. 

Vol. |Page. 

Cherokee national fund .............-..-....---- Dec. 29, 1835 7 478 $156, 638. 56 $9, 398. 31 
" ¢} Feb. 27, 1819 9 Cherokee school fund ......-.22:-22+------+-7:$] Boo 281835 / 7 | dag }$ 51,854.28} 8,111.26 

Dec. 29, 1835 7 | 478 
Cherokee orphan fund .......-..-22+00-+-+00254 Feb. 14/1873| 17| 462 : 22, 223. 26 | 1, 833. 40 o 

otal... ce cceceeeccceecececcecceeccccccce|ececeecccceeee|eneees oe 230, 716. 10 | 13, 842. 97 
A , 

Nore.—The reduction of the amount of stock held in trust,as shown by the last annual report, 

was caused by the appropriation by Congress, by act approved August 15, 1894, of the face value of: 

all State stocks held in trust for the Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, [owas, and Menomonees, includ- 
ing the face value of abstracted bonds belonging to the Cherokee Nation, aggregating the sum of 
$1,330,666.67. This sum is on deposit in the Treasury to the credit of the tribes interested, and is 

drawing interest at 5 per cent per annum, as directed by the above act of August 15,1894. (See page 
532, annual report for 1893, for description of State stocks above referred to.) 

B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting the securities in which the funds of the Cherokee 
Nation are invested and now on hand, and the annual interest on the same. . 

Per | Original |Amount on | Annual 

| Stocks. cent.|. amount. hand. interest. 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern , 
Division.......-----.------ 0c eee ee ee ee ee eee nee 6 |$156, 638. 56 $156, 638. 56 | $9, 398.31 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. 

United _ States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern 
Division.......-. 22.222 2-2 eee nen nee ee eee eee eee eee 6 | 51,854.28 | 51,854.28 |} 3,111.26 

CHEROKEE ORPHANS’ FUND. ° 

. United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern 
Division ... 2022-2202 cecececee cece ec eceeeceeeseuccsnnccancce| 6 [ecccceeeeeee| 22,228.26 | 1,333.40 

C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for the 
Cherokee Nation, showing the amount now on hand. | 

Per Amount on 
Stocks. | cent. hand. _ 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division . - bec eeece cece eee 6 | $230, 716.10 

| . AIS
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D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

. acnite ot Statutes at Large. Amount in the | annual | 

Tribes and fund. tions. or United States; fand 5 per 
treaties. Vol. | Page.| Sec. Treasury. cent. 

Jan. 20, 1825 7 | 236 9 Choctaws..-..22--220eceeeeeeeeseeeee3] GO BO 1823 | | BRE 8 $390,257.92 | $19, 512. 90 
Choctaw orphan fund. --............--| Sept. 27, 1830 7 | 337 19 37, 014. 29 1, 850. 71. 
Choctaw school fund.-.......-......---/ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |....-- 49, 472. 70 . 2,473. 63 
Choctaw general fund........-....-.-|.--.d0 .......{ 21 | 70 |..-.-- 498, 514. 00° 24, 925. 70 
Creek general fund................--./-.--do-......| 21 70 |.-----| 2,000, 000. 00 100, 000. 00 
Creeks ; Aug. 7,1856| 11) 701 6} 200, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 

Toorecsreseccececcocescecccosc! Sune 14,1866; 14 | 786 3 275, 168. 00 18, 758. 40 
Cherokee asylum fund.......---......| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.....- 64, 147.17 3, 207. 37 

. Cherokee national fund.....-........./-...d0.......| 21 | 70 j.-----| 1,271, 904. 65 63, 595. 23 , 
Cherokee orphan fund.....--.........|....d0-.....: 21 70 |...-.- 352, 456. 05 17, 622. 80 

- Cherokee school fund..........-....--|.--.do.......| 21) 70 |...... 797, 756. 01 39, 887 80 
Chévennes and Arapahees in Okla- 

homa fund.............--.--------.-1....d0 -......! 21 70 |..----! 1,000, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 
Chickasaw national fund........-...-|...-do.......| 21 70 |..-.--| 1,306,695.66 | 65, 334. 78 
Chippewa and Christian Indiansfund.|....do.......| 21 70 tis... 42, 560. 36 , 2,128. 02 
Crow fund*...........--...........-..| Aug. 27, 1892 |......).-.--.-}------ 285, 987.76 | 14, 299.38 
Towas....-.....-------------------.-.-| May 7, 1854 10 | 1071 9 57, 500, 00 2, 875. 00 
Iowa fund........--.......--....-..--| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...--- 171, 543. 37 8,577.16 
Kansas .........---.------------------| June 14, 1846 9; 842 2 135, 000. 00 6, 750. 00 
Kansas school fund..............---.-| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.4.--- 27, 174. 41 1, 358. 72 
Kansas general fund............-...-.| June 29, 1888 25, 221 1 25, 167. 10 1, 258. 35 
Kickapoos .......-...----------..-----| May 18, 1854 10 | 1079 2 68, 919. 24 3, 445. 96 
Kickapoo general fund.............../ Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 |...--- 99, 327. 83 4, 966. 39 
Kickapoo 4 per cent fund............-| July 28,1882} 22 177 |..---- ——-18, 324. 03 532. 96 
L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa . 

fund ........-..-.--2..-..----6-------/ Apr. 1,1880} 21 TO |.-----| s 20, 000. 00 1, 000. 00 
; Menomonee fund..-.......-.....-----./.---d0 -......| 21 70 |...--- 153, 039. 38 7, 651. 96 

Menomonee 108 fund....-..--......---| June 12, 1890 26 | 146 3 538, 532. 67 26, 926. 63 
Nez Percés of Idaho fund...-.........| Aug. 15, 1894 28 | 331 3 1, 000, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 

' Omaha fund............--.-...-..----| Apr. 1,1880]/ - 91 | 70 |...... 216, 622. 92 10, 831. 15 
Osages............-..-..-.-.----------| June 2, 1825 7 | 242 6 69, 120. 00 3, 456. 00 

‘ apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |-- 13 . 
. u 6 - | Osage fund .......--..222---eeeee+ 4] Mae O87 it |p| og |b 8243, 874.74 | 412, 168.78 

. June 16, 1880 21; 291 |...--.. 
Osage school fund........--.....----.| Apr. 1,1880| 21] 70 |.....- 119, 911. 53 5, 995. 58 
Otoes and Missourias fund............| Aug. 15, 1876 19 | 208 |..-..-. 620, 965. 83 31, 048. 29 

_ Pawnee fund......-...........---..-.| Apr. 12, 1876 19 28 |.--... 419, 875. 36 20, 993. 76 
Ponca fund...........2.--..22------4- Mar. 83,1881; 21) 422 j|...... 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 

. une 5, 1846 . Pottawatomies............-2.-+-++++-$] Sune tase (¢ 9 | 854) 7] 280,064.20) 11, 508. 21 
Pottawatomies general fund........--| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |...-.-- 89, 618. 57 4,480.98 
Pottawatemies educational fund......{....do.......] 21 70 |.----- 76, 993. 93 : 3,849.70 — 
Pottawatomies mill fund...--..-......)....do.......f 21 70 |....-- 17, 482. 07 874.10 
Round Valley general fund.........-. Oct. 1,1890| 26) 658 |....-- 2, 312. 04 ‘115. 60 

* otoatmny ct. 2, 1837 7 | 541 2 200, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 
| Sac and Fox of the Mississippi....--}] Oct, 1'igaa| | 96) 1 800,000.00} 40,000.00 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund-| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...--- 55, 058. 21 2, 752. 91 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in | 
:Oklahoma fund...-.......----.......|....d0-......| 21 70 j.----- 300, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 

‘ Sac and Fox of the Missouri.........| Oct. 21, 1837 7 | 543 2 157, 400. 00 7, 870. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund....; Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |....-- 21, 659. 12 1, 082. 96 
Seminole general fund...--...-..-.... “do eeeeee-| 21 70 pe 1, 500, 000. 00 75, 000. 00 

: e ug. 7, 1856 11 702 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
Seminoles........2.--+2l-+eeeee----} May 21,1866} 14] 757 3 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 
Senecas of New York..............-.| June 27, 1846 9 35 |: 2,3 118, 050. 00 8, 902. 50 
Seneca fund.-...:........---.--------..| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.----- 40, 979. 60 2, 048. 98 
Senecaand Shawnee fund.........--.|....d0....... 21 70 |.-----| 0 15, 140. 42 757, 02 
Seneca (Tonawanda band) fund....-.|....do.......| 21 70 |.----- 86, 950. 00 4, 347. 50 
Shoshone and Bannack fund.......--.| July 3, 18&2 22 | 149 2 174, 225. 94 8, 711. 29 
Siletz general fund...................) Aug. 15, 1894 28 | 324 2 122, 600. 00 6, 130. 00 
Sioux fundt..-....---..-----.---.--.--.| Mar. 2, 1889 25 ; 895 17 3, 000, 000. 00 150, 000. 00 
Sisseton and Wahpeton fund.........] Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.-.--- 1, 699, 800. 00 84, 990. 00 
Stockbridge consolidated fund.-.....-| Feb. 6, 1871 16, 405 |...--.- 75, 988.60 | . 3, 799. 43 

. Tonkawa fund*......................| Mar. 3, 1893 27 | 643 11 25, 725. 00 ' 1, 286. 25 
Umatilla school fund......-........../ Apr. 1, 1880 21 | 70 |.....- 36, 740.27 | ~- 1,837.01 
Umatilla general fund........2..-.--.|.---do ...----| 21 70 |.----- 158, 186. 52 7, 909. 32 
Ute 5 per cent fund....-....--..--.--.| Apr. 29, 1874 18 41 2 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
Ute 4 per cent fund ...................| June 15, 1880| 21) 204 5 | 1, 250, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 
Uintah and White River Ute fund...) Apr. 1, 1880 21 su weeeee 8 3, 340.00 167. 00 

. Nov. 1, 1837 7 4 04, 909. 17 40, 245. 45 
Winnebagoes.......-.22-220--22-22004 July 15,1870; 16| 355 |...... 78,340. 41 3, 917. 00 
Yankton Sioux fund.-........--..-....| Aug. 15, 1894 28 | 319 3 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 

Amount of 4 and 5 per cent funds, as 
above stated, held by the Govern- ; 
ment in lieu of investment.........|.-- 22. eee eee ee leew ee leeneee(e-eees! 33, 352, 897.04 | 1, 655, 011. 61 

Amount of annual interest..........-|....-.-.--.--- veseeedeceaes ssvrtslececeseereesness we ee eee eee eee 

* Annual report 1892, page 748. t See Senate Ex. Doc. 13, First Session, Fifty-second Congress.
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The changes in the statement of funds held by the Government in lieu of invest- 
ment are accounted for as follows, viz: _ 

The funds have been increased by— 
The capitalization by act approved August 15, 1894, of the annuities heretofore appropriated under 

‘ fulfilling treaties with Shawnees,’”’ and carried to the credit of the Cherokee Nation, under agree- 
mont between the Shawnees and the Cherokees, dated June 7, 1869, the same being apportioned as 
ollows: : 
Cherokee national fund ......--.0-- 2-2 eee ee ene ee eee ee cee eee ewe cee ceeeenenscceseee $50, 000. 00 yo 

Cherokee school fund ... 2.0.0 cee cece ee ce eee eee eee renee ere e eee eee 35, 000. 00 
Cherokee orphan fund ....---.-------- 22 cece ee eee ren eee enter ence eeee 15, 000. 00 

The appropriation by act approved August 15, 1894, of the face value of certain non- , 
paying state stocks held in trust by the Government, and abstracted bonds, for the . 
herokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Iowas, and Menomonees, as shown on _ page 522, 

annual report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1893, the same being appor- ; 
tioned as follows: 

Cherokee national fund .........2-- 222. e eee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee tence eee e eens 446,000.00. 

Cherokee school fund ....-..---.- 22-20-22 o-oo een nee eee ee ee mene ence cnenes 26, 000. 00 . 
Chickasaw national fund .....-....-... 222-2 eee ee nn eee eee eee eee 338, 666. 67 
Choctaw general fund......-.---++-+.----0rcererersrtt tt 450, 000. 00 
Towa fund ..-..- 2. eee eee ce cece ne ee ee ee ee ee een nn ne eee eeeenees 51, 000. 00 
Menomonee fund ...--. 2222 ee ne nee nee eee ete eee ee eee ceed ance eenennecens 19, 000. 00 

Proceeds of sale of lands, viz: 
Cherokee school lands ......-..--.- seen cece ence cee ence e cence enecenceenes 401. 23 
Kansas Indian lands. .......-------- 20-2 - ee ence cee erence nent cence screens 1,777.01 
Menomonee logs -.. .-. 2.2 eee ne eee ee nee ee cece een nen ene ene eee eeenes 89, 105. 22 . 
Omaha lands...... 2.20022 oe ne ee ee cee ee eee teen eeeeee ce ereeee ” 5, 283. 84 
Osage lands. ....- 2... 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee eee eee nent een e ence nn enceces 3, 997. 29 
Otoe and Missouri lands....-.g---+---------- 22222 eee eee ence eee net cen n een cees 2, 571. 54 
“Pawnee lands. ....-- 2 - cece ce cece ce en eee ec ee ce ee meee ee en reece ene eeees 2, 840. 31 
Shoshone and Bannack lands..--.-...--2---- cece ee cee eee een eee eee cence nes 310. 00 
Umatilla lands....-..-- eee eee ce ee eee cece cee eee erence tence amen we eneneee 4, 098. 54 

‘ Nez Percé lands......2..-22- ee eee eee ee eee cee cere en cee e cnt e newer eersscsscesccesee 1,000, 000. 00 - 

Round Valley lands (California) .......-..--------- +--+ +--+ +2 e eee eee eee cence 2, 312. 04 | 
Siletz Indian lands (Oregon) ......--..------ 2-02 - eee eee ee ee eee eee cence nes 122, 600. 00 
Sioux Indian lands... ...----cee cece cee cece ce eee ee eee eee eee eee ene eeececcecccsenee 3,000, 000. 00 
Tonkawa Indian lands...--.-.----- - 22-222 ee eo eee een ee ene eeees 25, 725. 00 

_ (Yankton Sioux lands...... 2-22-22 eee eee ee ee eee re nett eee ee een ceeees 500, 000. 00 . | 

Lotal...cccLeccceccececcceceeecececceccceesececceceseceescaeseeeeneccnsscecseeseees 6,191, 688, 69 

The funds have been decreased by— “ : 
The transfer of $20,406.25 from the Cherokee national fund to the Choctaw orphan fund | 

by act approved March 3, 1893...........------ 222 eee eee ee eee eee e eee eee t eee eee 20, 406.25 | 
Expenditures from— Lo 

Crow fund... ...--.---- eee ne ee nec e een tcc mente mene nace cnet mace enseces 15, 424. 46 
Kickapoo 4 per cent fund...-..--.-..----- 0-2-2 oe ee ene eee ence nent ee ee ees 53. 39 
Kickapoo general fund. ........--.-.------2 02 eee cence een nce eee eer cent cece eeees 464, 19 
Kickapoo treaty fund. ......-.-.--- 22-20 - +222 e en ee ee cent eee erence eee e eee 3, 378. 30 
Menomonee log fand....---.-.- 22-2222 e ee ee eee reece eee en ence cee re eect cece neene 15, 827.07 | . 

| Osage fund (United States) ..----....------- 22-2 - se eee eect cence cence cee n eens 6,097.90 - 
Transfer of Shawnee funds to Cherokees. .-...-----------+------ cece ce eeeee nec e cc eeereee 40, 000. 00 

- Payment of Eastern Shawnee fund...... 2-22. 2. eee eee ee ee nn eee ee tem c ee eeneeee 9, 079. 12 
Reimbursement to the United States, etc., of Umatilla general fund............--------- 48, 427.77 , 
Expenditure from Umatilla school fund........--.----.---22- cece nee e eee e eee ence ee cecee 3, 097. 45 

otal -2cc2< cccccecceceecccecececccecesececceecceceeececceecectececceccrsccceeeeces. 162,255.90 

Total amount of increase... ------ ee eee eee eee ee et cee nee cence nec netecenscccccscees 6,191, 688. 69 
Total amount of GOCTOASC.. 22 ee eee eee ee eee eet een cence en cennscceenes 162, 255. 90 

Net increase. ...- 22... 2 een cece ee eee cece cee eee n eee cece eee cece eceeescccceecces 6,029, 482. 79 

Amount reported in Statement D, November, 1893.......-.---------eeeee cence eee eeeeee e+ 27,323, 464. 25 
Add amount of net increase. ......--- 2 ee eee eee eee ence e nee e ene enecnerseeeccees 6,029, 432. 79 

Total, as before stated ... 2.22.22. 2 eee ee ee ee ce ee ee eee eee cee eeee 33, 352, 897. 04 

| . E.—Interest collected on United States bonds. 
TL 

Fund of tribe. Face, of + Period for which interest was collected. Interest. 

Cherokee national fund...-..| $156,638.56 | July 1, 1893, to January 1, 1894.............| $4, 699.16 
156, 638.56 | January 1, 1894, to July 1, 1894...........-.| 4,699.16 . 

| | 9, 398. 32 

Cherokee school fund........ 51, 854.28 | July 1, 1893, to January 1, 1894..........-.-. 1, 555. 63 
51, 854, 28 | January 1, 1894, to July 1, 1894.............. 1, 555. 63 

: . 3, 111. 26 

Cherokee orphan fund......- 92, 223.26 | July 1, 1893, to January 1, 1894.........--.-. 666.70 
22, 223.26 | January 1, 1894, to July 1, 1894.............. 666. 70 

| 1, 333. 40 -
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. : Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 
. on nonpaying stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian 

tribes. | , : 

Per Annual in- 
Bonds. cent Principal. terest 

° appropriated. 

Arkansas ....20 22-022 cecc ce ence cen n ence ne cccccacecceeccccsesscesees( 6 | $168, 000.00 $10, 080. 00 
Florida ... 22. oc ee ee eee wee eee en cee ne cc e meen eeneae 7 | 42, 000. 00 2, 940. 00 
North Carolina... ..- 2.22.22. eee cee een ee cece ence eee ceecne!| 6 38, 000. 00 2,280.00 | 
South Carolina.........------ 2. eee ee cent eee ee en ceeceene| 6 122, 000. 00 7, 320. 00 

, TOnNeSSCC...- 2.2. oe eee ce ec eee cece eee ee eee eee renes 6 104, 000. 00 6, 240. 00 
TeMNCSSCC. .. 22 ene ee ee ne me eee cee ee ene mn eee eaenee 5i 66, 666. 66 3, 500. 00 
Tennessee. . 2... 2. ee een een ee eee ene eee e stew wsccnnccees| 5 | 144, 000. 00 7, 200. 00 
Virginia... 22.20.22 eee cee nce eee e eee cee cenecnanceecnceee| 6 541, 000. 00 32, 460. 00 
Louisiana... 2.2... eee cece ee ce eee ee cece nce e nee neces eens 6 22, 000. 00 1, 320. 00 

Total amount appropriated .... 2... 2-2. . 2-2. eee eee cee ele nena eee enn e eee eee : 73, 340. 00 

_ The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1893, as shown by the books of 
the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the following 
statement: 

: On hand Amount Disbursed | On hand 
Appropriations. Acts and treaties. November durin during | November 

| 1, 1893. & | the year. 1, 1894, year. 

Proceeds of Sioux reserva- | 12 Stat., 819, act Mar. $8,653.46 | $2,476.43 | $1,873.12 $9, 336. 77 
tions in Minnesota and 3,1883. 
Dakota. . 

Fulfilling treaty with Kan-| Article 4, treaty of 23, 390. 09 1,777.01 |..-....--..-| 25,167.10 
sas, proceeds of lands. Oct. 5, 1859, 12 Stat., 

112. 
Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of Mar. 3, 1872 .... 77.04 |...---.--0-- an 77.04 

amis of Kansas, pro- . 1 
ceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with Oma-| Acts of July 31, 1872, 21%, 339. 07 5, 283. 84 [......-.--..) 216, 622.91 
has, proceeds of lands. and Aug. 7, 1882. 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept.29, | 8,245, 475.35 3, 997. 29 6, 097.90 |8, 243, 374. 74 
Osages, proceeds of trust 1865, 2 sec., act July 
lands. | 15, 1870. 

- Proceeds of New York In- | Acts of Feb. 19, 1873, 23, 256.75 |..--.....-..| 20, 249. 07 3, 007. 68 
dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. . 

Fulfilling treaty with Pot- | Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, 32, 584.94 |..........-.| 3,439. 92 29, 145. 02 - 
. tawatomies, proceeds of 15 Stat., 532. | | ‘ 

ands. 
Fulfilling treaty with Win-| 2d art. treaty 1859, act 19, 399. 61 |..........2.]. 02. eee ee | 19, 399. 61 

nebagoes, proceeds of Feb. 2, 1863. 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with Sacs Treaty) Mar: Ca 1 DS 
and Foxes of Missouri, 12 Séat., 1171, act ‘ 

7 proceeds of lands. Aug. 15, 1876. . . 
Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of Apr. 7, 1869, |.............. 299.50 |.......--2--; 299.50 

° Shawnees, proceeds of and Jan. 11, 1875. . 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 15,1876..| 618,394.29 | 2,571.54 |............| 620, 965.83 
Otoes and Missourias, ; 
proceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Apr. 10,1876... 417, 035. 05 2,840.31 |............) 419, 875. 36 
Pawnees, proceeds of 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Actof Aug. 5, 1882, 22 242, 353. 41 4,098.54 | 51,525.22 | 194,926.79 
Umatillas, proceeds of Stat., 209, 298. 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with |) Act of July 28,1882, 13, 377. 42 |.....-.....- 53. 39 13, 324. 03 
Kickapoos, proceeds of 22 Stat., 177. . 

’ lands. 

OAM seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeeeenneeneeeneeee 65,0 23,344.46 | 83, 238. 62 9,705, 442. 32
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, 
and religious purposes.* 

{The grants, except in few instances, do not convey the fee simple of the property, but the right of 
occupancy for the aforesaid purposes.] . : 

Norer.—In some cases the favorable action of the Indians is still wanting in order to complete the 
validity of the grants ; in others the Government, authorization is not clear. ; 

. . Date of ; 

Name Oageney or granted. grant or Name of organization. For what purpose used. 
pancy. t 

ARIZONA. 

Colorado River. -....---)-...2- 2.22 [-- ee ee cle nee cee ee renee eee e nee ens 
Gila River.....-.....-- 160 1890 Woman’s American Baptist | School and mission. 

Home Mission Society. 
Do...-.--.------- 6 1891 Presbyterian -..............| Church. 

Papago ......---.-.---- 5 |--..-.-...| Roman Catholic............| One church. | 
Pima .....-...--.------|-.-------- 1868 Presbyterian ...........--.. One church. Noclaim to 

and. . 
San Carlos.........-.---! 160 1890 Woman's National Indian | Mission and school. 

Association. 
Do.........--.--- 10 1894 Evangelical Lutheran, Gen- | Mission and school. 

eral Synod of Wisconsin. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Hoopa Valley.........- 160 1890 | Massachusetts Indian Asso- | Mission and school. 
. ciation. 

Mission........--------|-.---es---|----------| Roman Catholic ............; Churches at St. Ignacio 
. and Santa Isabel. 

Do...----2-e----- 5 1890 Ladies’ Mission Society of | School and mission. 
Riverside, Cal. |. 

. Do....-------eeeejeeeeeeee--| 1889 Wisconsin Indian Associa- | Mission. 
- tion. . 

Do..---.--------- 5 1889 Women’s National Indian | Mission and school at 
Association. Coahuilla. _ 

. - Do....-...02.---- 5 1889 |......do.....-...----.-.---.-| Mission at Portrero. 
Round Valley ..-....... 24 1887 Women’s Baptist Home | Mission and school. 

Mission Society. ¢ 
COLORADO. | , . 

Southern Ute......---.). 2... e eee eee eee eee le eee ee eee ee cece cece teen ees 

DAKOTA (NORTH AND | 
SOUTH). | 

Cheyenne River.......! 160 | 1873 Protestant Episcopal .......; Church and school. 
Do........----.--! 80 1879 |.....-do.........--.-..-..--.| Church. 
Do .....-.----2--- 10 1884 |......do...........-...-...-.; Chapel. 
Do .......-..----- 20 1874 |....--dO-......-....-..-2---.- Do. 
Do......---.----- 80 1888 |......do....-...----..-------| Church and rectory. 
Do ...-.---s---ee-|-e--------| 1873 to | American Missionary Asso- | Mission buildings at 11 

1885 ciation. stations and 160 acres at 
each asked for. 

Do..--...----.4-- 1 1892 Protestant Episcopal .....-.; Mission. . . 
Crow Creek.......-.--- 10 1872 [oredr serene toon Church and parsonage. 

Do..--..-.------- 40 1887 weeee-GO .....--------4-------| Chuach. -- 
Do.............-- 80 1887 Grace Mission...».......-.-| Industrial school. 
Do.......-.--.---| 160 1887 Roman Catholic ........--..| Boarding school. 

Lower Brulé.......-...! 30 1872 Protestant Episcopal .......| Church and parsonage. 
D0..--00 0-222 160 1886 |......do...........-....-----| Church building. 
Do.....--..-.---- 160 1876. j...- 5-0... 2.2 eee ee eee Do. 
Do...ceceeeee eee! 40 1886 |......d0.........--..-....---| One church. 
Do....eeceeceneee {| 2 1894 Presbyterian ............-..| Church and parsonage. 
Do.....----.--.. | {| 2 1894 Protestant Episcopal .......| Mission. 

‘Turtle Mountain .....-. 10 1886 Roman Catholic ........---.| Church and cemetery. 
Do.....--....---- 80 |..........|.-----dO.................----| Two churches and school. 

Devils Lake .........-- 160 1889 [......do0..............-.-----| Two churches and two 
mission dwellings. 

Do ......2-.-00--- ‘40 |..........| Presbyterian .............-.| Church -and school and 
- mission dwelling. — 

Do..-.-..--4---6- 7 1891 Episcopal..............-----| Church. 
Fort Berthold.......... 22 1886 American Missionary Asso- , One church and a school. . 

ciation. 
Do.......--.---!- 160 1892 |......d0..........-...-..---.-| Mission. © 
Do......--------- ' 160 1889 Roman Catholic .......----.| School. 
Do........-..---- 40 1894 American Missionary Asso- | Mission,church and school. 

: ciation (Congregational). , 
Pine Ridge ............ 104 |.....----.| Protestant Episcopal.....-.} Onechurch and parsonage. 

Do..........---.- 60 1885 j......d0.........-..-.-------| Chapel and parsonage. 
Do...---..-----.- (1) 1886 '......d0...........-.---.----! Mission dwelling. 

* * This table is brought down to October 13, 1894. 
+ In some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 
conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. 
.t Transferred to American Baptist Home Mission Society. 

§ Patented in 1894. - ‘ 
|| On agency reserve. 
{ Lot 98 by 240 feet. 

®
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: Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, 
and religious purposes*—Continued. 

: 
, 2 ; Date of 

Name “ozone ee or granted. grant or Name of organization. For what purpose used. 

. pancy.f . 

DAKOTA (NORTH AND 
SOUTH) —continued. 4 . | 

Pine Ridge ...........- 50 1886 | Protestant Episcopal.......| Chapel. . | 
-  Doveeeeeeeeeee ees 40] 1890 |..----d0...---222----++-++-+-| Mission. 

Do...-.-.-------.! 40 1894 Episcopal........----..-----| Church. | 
Do........------- - 1 1890 Presbyterian .....-.......--| Mission. 
Do....-.--------. 160 1887 Roman Catholic ..-.-...-...| Church and school. 

Ponca .......--..------| —- 160 1884 American Missionary Asso- | Mission. 
ciation. | 

ao Rosebud .........------ 150 1885 | Protestant Episcopal .......| School. | 
Do...---.--.----- 20 1892 |......d0.............-......-| Church. | 
Do....-.--.-..--- 160 1892 | Roman Catholic... ..-- 2...) School. 
Do........-.. -..[---+--+-+-|s-22e-----| Protestant Episcopal.......| Church and rectory at 

agency and three 
. | churches and two school 

; buildings at camps. 
Do....-....-..---|----------| 1890 |------do ..-.--....--..---.--.| Chapel. 
Do.....-.-------- +120 1894 |......do .....................| Three chapels. 

. Do....--....--2-- 160 1885 Roman Catholic ............| School and mission. 
Do..-..-.---.----Jeceeees-ee|-e--------| American Missionary Assd- | Two schools. 

. - ciation. . 
Do.....-.-------- 160 1894 |......do -....................; Chureh and mission. 

; Do.......-.---.-- 30 1890 -Holland Christian Reformed | Mission. 
Sisseton .......---...-- § 40 1870 Presbyterian ...........-.-..| Church, school, and par- 

’ sonage. 
DO... 2 one ee een e fone e ee ne cle eee cere leeeeeeGO . 2.2005 o2e-ee---ee--| Five churches at different 

points on reserve. 

Do.......--..---.|--..------; 1881 | Protestant Episcopal .......; Church and parsonage. 
Do. ...-..-------- 160 1886 woee+-GO ..--2........-------.| Chapel. |]. 
Do.......-..----- {7 160 1889 Roman Catholic ............| Mission. 

Standing Rock.........)..-.-..--.| 1879  |-.-..-do..-............-....-; One church and mission 
oo dwelling. _ 

Do .....-.----00-[--0-------| 1882 fee + - dO .- eee eee eee eee Do. 
Do......-.00.-20-|----------| 1884 j------do -..---.-...--.--.....| One church. 
Do. ...........---|----------| 1886 |...-.-do.....................| Mission and school. 
Do.....----.....- 160 1884 Protestant Episcopal .......| Chapel and school. 
Do.....---.-...-- 20 1887 American Missionary Asso- | Hospital and mission. 

ciation. — 
Do... .---ee--eeeeleeeeeeenee| 1882 |......d0............-.--...--| Mission building. 
Do... 2-2-0. eleeee eee eee] 1886 |. ---dO eee eee Do. 
Do.....-----..--- 20 1887 Roman Catholic ............| Hospital and mission. 

'  Do.........-.---- 160 1888 wee ee eGO .cecceeeccsenccee----| SChOOl and mission. 
Yankton.........-..... 2 1889 Presbyterian ...........---- Church, parsonage, and 

school, 
- Do.......---.---- 80 1877 |.---..do .............-....--., One church. . | 

Do...-.--.....00- 23 1869 Protestant Episcopal. -.....-. Church, parsonage, and 
. school. 

Do.........-.---- 4 1870 ‘|......do .....................| Chapel and parsonage. 
Do. ..---------+-- 2 1870 |...-.-do ............-....-...| Chapel. 

. IDAHO. ‘ | , 

Coeur ad’ Aléne......... 640 1845 Roman Catholic ...--:...--.!| Mission. : 
Do....-.--------- 1, 920 1865 |......do..............-....-.| Twoschools and missions. 

Donation of this land to 
church by Indians not 

. . yet confirmed by Con- 
gress. . 

Nez Percés ...-.-...--.|----------| 1860 Presbyterian ........-...--.| Four  chyrches. Work 
- conducted and buildings 

7 | owned by Indians. 
> Do....----------- 1 1891 ‘!....-.do ............---.-----| Mission. 
Do. ...------,---- 20 1892 _|.-.-.-do INDI] Church. . 
Do....----------e}-e--ee----| 1878 Roman Catholic ..........-.| Church, mission, resi- 

. | dence, and school. 
. Do. ......----.--. 640 |..........| A.B.C. F.M................| In litigation. 

Fort Hall .............. 160 1890 Connecticut Indian Asso- | Mission and school. 
: , ' ciation. . 

Lemhi ..... 22.22. ee elon eee ee epee cee l cece enn e ee eee ween cence cenees 

. INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Wyandotte .....-.....- 2 1873 Friends and Methodist .....; Church and parsonage. 
Do.....---------- 10! 1882 ! Friends........:-.-..--..---| Houge. 

* This table is brought down to October 13, 1894. . 
tIn some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy con- 

ditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. 
t Three tracts of 40 acres each. . 
§ Patented in 1892. 
|| It is reported that Episcopalians have another church on the reserve. 
q Consent of Indians required. . 

¢
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, 
and religious purposes*—Continued. | 

| Date of , | | | 

Name “agency. °* granted. oeoa. . Name of organization. For what purpose used. | . 

| pancy.t 

INDIAN TEREITORY— 
continued. . 

‘ Seneca.........-.----6- 3 1883 Friends............--.......| Church. , 
Do. ...--.25---eee 20 1890 Methodist Episcopal........| Mission. oO - 

‘Ottawa ..........--006. 20 1890 Friends.........--......---- Do. 4 
Do....---....---- 20 _ 1890 Baptist ..............2-.006. Do. 

Modoc ......--.------.- 5 1880 EL | (0 Do. 
Quapaw .......-.------ 40 1893 Roman Catholic ............; Church. . 

IOWA. | 
. { ‘ . 

Sac and Fox.......-..- srotasesefocessenssdosscecscecsscnnsanensssssaese 

KANSAS. | : 

Chippewa and Munsee.| 160 |........--| Moravians..............---.| Church and school. | | 
Do.......-...---. 30 1890 Reformed Church in the Do. : 

United States. 

MICHIGAN. | . 

Michigan ..........cce)ececeteeecleceeceecee[eeeeceeceeeeecececceceeeeeees-| Mission work done and . 
, building erected on res- 

: ervation, but accurate 
MINNESOTA. statistics are wanting. 

White Earth .......... 63 -eeeeee---| Protestant Episcopal .......; Two churches, hospital, 
and parsonage. a 

Do.......---.---: 70 we ceeeee ee [oeee +O ..0-.-+-20-0-+-e2e2--| Church, school, and dwell- 
ing. | 

Do.......--0--+0- 40 weee eee eesfeeee+-MO ...0.2--e0ee-eeee---| Church and parsonage. - aN 
Do.......-....2-- 1 1883 [.....-dO0 .........-------2----| School. : 
Do...2.......006- 40 owen nee ccc leneee-GO ......-seeeees-------| SChOOl and dwelling. . | 
Do.......---eeeee 54, 85 1894 |......do.....................| Parsonage and mission 

building. . 
Red Lake..............)----------| 1878 = |[..----d0 ..............-------| Church and parsonage. 

BO: nn (OD 6 CO Do. ~ 
Leech Lake............|------ see elee eee e ee [oee ee MO ....5....2.-------...| Church and two parson- 

ages. 
‘Winnebagoshish. ......|..---..---|.--- 2-2 20-[e0022-dO 2.0. eee eee ee ee eeee Church and parsonage. 
White Earth...........| 17] 1875 Roman Catholic ............| Church and. school and = 

mission dwelling. 
Do....-.--...----| 160 1889 |.-..--do............--..--...| School. - 
Do..........----. 80 | 1894 Order of St. Benedict, | Mission and school. ° 

Roman Catholic. 
Do.......-..-----| 160 1891 Swedish Christian Mission | Mission. 

. Society. 
Red Lake..............|---------.|.-.-------| Roman Catholic .....-......| Church and parsonage. 

Do............---}| 160 1889 |.....-do .........-.-.........| School. . 
Do....-.-...-----, 160 1889 Protestant Episcopal .......| Mission and school. 

' MONTANA, | | . 

Blackfeet...........-..| 160 1889 Roman Catholic ............ Not wet occupied or se- | 
. ec eo 

Do.....--...+----| $160 1894 | Missionary Society, Metho- | Mission. 
dist Episcopal Church. - 

Crow .-.--------....---| 160 1886 Methodist Episcopal........| Not yet occupied. 
Do.......-.-..---| 160 1886 Unitarian. ................-.; School. 
Do...-.-.....---.| 160 1886 Roman Catholic ............| School, church, and mis-— 

— sion dwellings. 
Do............---} 160 1888 = j.-.-..d0 ....................-| School. 4 
Do...---.-...-4-- 1 1890 |......do ....................-| School and mission. : 
Do...--....2.---. 10 1894 |...-.-dO ...-..-.-0---e-eee0--| Church. 

Fort Belknap..........| 160 1887 j....-.d0 ..........-.....-..-.| Church and school. 
| Do...............| 160 1889 = |..---.d0 ........-...-.-2222--| School. \ 

Flathead ...--....-.... 60 wee eee elee ee dO 2. ee eee eee ee renee Do. | 
DO.cceccccceceeee| 172 [ececcennce[ene ee GO 2. ence ccc ceeeeeeneeee Do. So 
Do.......-...---.| 470 wee ceecee lene --dO ....-eceeceeececce---| FOr pasture. oo 

Fort Peck..........-.-. 4 ---------.| Presbyterian ...............| Church and school. 
| Do....-.......--- 1 aeeee---e-[ee---dO ~....----------..-..-| Mission dwellings. 
_ Do......-.-..----}| §4¢ 1894 Presbyterian Board of For- | Mission, church, and 
| . eign Missions. school. 

Tongue River..........[--------..| 1889 Roman Catholic ............| Mission dwellings. 

* This table is brought down to October 13, 1804. ~ 
+In some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy a 

conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. ! 
t Granted in 1891 to the Brooklyn Women’s Indian Association, but surrendered by them in favor 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. — 
§On agency reserve. 

6655 1 A——31 ; 7 
Oe ) |
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, . Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, 
- and religious purposes *—Continued. | 

od | Date of | 

Name “pencye or granted. | grant or Name of organization. | For what purpose used. 

’ . pancy. ft 

NEBRASKA. . 

Winnebago .......-.---- 85 1889 Presbyterian ............-..| Church. 
Omaha.....-..--------- 160 1889 |.....-do...........---.-4----| School and church. . 

So Do.....--.------- 5 1889 Women’s National Indian | Missionary and _ educa- . 
Association. t tional. 

Santee .........-------- 440 1885 American Missionary Asso- | Normal school with eight- 
, ciation. een buildings. ; 

sO Do.......-.------ 40 1885 |......d0......-...-...-.--.---| Bazille chapel. 
a, Do......--------- 80 1885 Protestant Episcopal §......| Chapel. 

Do.........------ 80 1872 |..-..'.dO ..----.----.---.-----| Chapel and mission build- 
: ing. 

7 NEVADA. 6 . 

Nevada Agency. ...-.-- wee eet le cece ce tle wwe eee ee eet eee e eee eneees . 
Western Shoshone... .-|.....-2---[..-. eee e ee le cece eee eee cece nce e eee eee ee! | 

oo NEW MEXICO. | : | 

oo, Jicarilla Apache.....-.- | 80 | 1888 Methodist Episcopal. .......| School. 
‘Mescalero ...........-. 50 1890 Roman Catholic ...........-| School and mission. 
Navajo ||....----------- 80 1887 Methodist Episcopal........ 
DOL eee eeeeee eee 160 | 1889) f....dO wo eee eee cece eee eee 

| Do....2-.-ee-e eee 160 | 1889 |......do0.....--...--2- ee eee ee 
So Do.....---------.| 160 1890 Woman’s National Indian 

Association. 
Do......-----.--- 640 1892 | Methodist Episcopal........| Mission. \ 
Do......-...0----| (71) 1894 Protestant Episcopal .......| Missionary hospital. 

= Moqui**..............- 160 1889 Roman Catholic ....-....-..| . 
Do.........------ 40 1894 Mennonite Mission Society.| Mission. 

Pueblo ....-......-----|-..-------|.....-----| Presbyterian ...............! Schools and missions at 
three pueblos. Land and 

- J | buildings used by per- 
. mission of Indians. 

: Zufii Pueblo ........--- 10 | #1804 |......do...................-.| School and mission. 
Pueblo............-.---|...-.0++-+|..-+.e---| Roman Catholic ............| A church in each pueblo 

a , and schools in several 
- pueblos; land owned by 

. Indians. 
NEW YORK. . | 

' New York ...... 2... e cele c eee wee ce cee lene nce ce neeeecececcecescesss2-; Mission work done and — 
' | . buildings erected on sev- 

\ ‘ eral reservations, but 
| . , accurate statistics are 

se —— wanting. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

TS FBastern Cherokee......|......0-.6|. ccc eeeceslecccececccececeeececsececeseee| SOveral church buildings 
are owned by the In- 
dians. 

- OKLAHOMA. 

. Cheyenne and Arapaho 100 1880 Mennonites..............-..| School. 
. | Do......eceeceeee| 100 | 1880). dO 2. eee ee eee ene Do. 

. Do. ......-- 2-00 ee[e eee eenee|eeee--e---| LOunG Men’s Christian | Meetinghouse. 
Association. 

Do.......-.-.-.-- tt2 1894 Plymouth Congregational ..; Church. 
Kiowg, etc.......------ 160 1888 | Presbyterian ...............| School and mission. 

/ jn 160 | 1890 |......d0 .......cceeeeeenecees Do. 
Do.........-..--. 160 1889 Roman Catholic ............ Do. 
Do......--2--200- 160 1889 | Methodist Episcopal, South. Do. 

: ‘Do........-...-4. 160 1889 Reformed Presbyterian... .. Do. 
. Do...--- .---.-.-- 160 1889 Baptist ......-...----0-ccc0e| Do. 

Do.-..........--. 160 | 1892 Christian Church. ..........| Mission. 
7 ' Kiowa, etc. (Wichita) -. 160 1894 American Baptist Home | Church. 
- Missionary Society......., = 

Osage......-.-.--.---6 160 1887 | Roman Catholic ............| Schools and church. 

* This table is brought down to October 13, 1894, 
+In some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 

8 ‘conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. a 
; Transferred to Board Home ‘Missions, Presbyterian Charch. 

this society also has chapel on land patented to a Santee Sioux Indian. 
Partly in Arizona and Utah. . ; 

. 4{ Enough land to establish a missionary hospital. Amount not stated. , 
. “** In Arizona. po 

Ht In lieu of 10 acres granted in 1888. On Executive Reserve. . 
‘f{{ On agency reserve. oO .
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for civilizing, educational, 
. and religious purposes*—Continued. - 

Date of | | - 
' ‘Name of reservation grented, pores . Name of organization. For what purpose used. . 

| pancy.t | 

OKLAHOMA—cont’d. 

0 0 5 weeeceee--| 1887 Methodist Episcopal........| School. — . 
Ponca and Otoe....-.-.- 40; 1887 |......do.....................| Mission. —— 
Pawnee...........----. 2 lee e eee ee fen eee GO coe eee eee eee ences Do. So 
Sac and Fox........-../..-......./ 1878 Baptist .....................| Church. 
Absentee Shawnee..... 5 1884 Friends.....................| Church and parsonage. 
Citizen Pottawatomie.; 290 ----------| Roman Catholic’............| Church and school. They 

. claim 640 acres. | 
Kickapoo..........---.| 160 1892 Friends............-...-..-.| Church and mission. 

: OREGON. Of ‘ 

Grande Ronde.........|.....-----|.....-----| Roman Catholic ............| Church and residence. 
Klamath............-..| 160 | 1894 Methodist Episcopal........| Church. 
Silets ....-...---- 02-2. 10 1891 |......d0 .....................| Mission. 
Wmatilla............... 13 1884 Presbyterian ...............] | Do. 

Do ....-..------- 60 1889 |......d0 ..............--.....| School. ae 
Dot ..-.---.-----| §160 1889 | Roman Catholic ............ Do. 

Warm Springs.....-...;  ||14. 74 1894 United Presbyterian........| Mission. . - 
‘Warm Springs (Simna- 40 1893 pt eeceeeeeseasseeeeeee-| Mission and school. | 

sho). — ; ) 

UTAH. ; . , | 

Wintah and ee ee 7 

WASHINGTON. | 

Colville......-.------..|---+-2+---|......----| Roman Catholic ............| Two chapels. | 
Colville, (Spokane res- 5 1894 Woman’s National Indian | Day school. . : 

ervation). Association. 
_  Neah Bay........-.....].---.+----|.....-----| Episcopal ..................| Mission. No land. — 

Nisqually........-.....|---------+-|.....-.---| Presbyterian ...............| Church. — . 
Puyallup ....-----.....|----------|-.......-.| Roman Catholic ...........- Do. ' \ 

Do.......---..---|----------|....------| Presbyterian ..--.....4..... Do. ; 
Quinaielt .-...-----2---ss22e2--sefereeeee ree gees wn nen nein ene e en gerees —— 
mwmmi --...-----.-----|----------|........-.| Methodist Episcopal........| School among Nooksack 

Indians. 
Tulalip...........-.-.-| 180 1857 Roman Catholic ........----/) t 
Lummi ......+.-------. 86 ween cence elon ee dO 2 oo eee eee ee eee ee eee - ; 
Muckleshoot ..........|..---.----|----------|.-----dO ........2--....--6---|) Six churches. 
Swinomish ..........-. 90 weceee eee efe ee. dO lee eee fee eee eee 
Port Madison....-..... 83 wae eee eee [eee dO - 20 eee eee eee 
Yakama.............-.| 185 1891 Methodist Episcopal........| Church. ; 

Do.........-..--.| 160 1894 Roman Catholic ............| One church. 

WISCONSIN. | . ‘. . 
Mission work has been - 

7 done and buildings have 
een erected on sever 

Greon Bay. .--.------0-)--2ereeecsfesseeecceelesrreecerecss see teeees terse: reservations belonging / 
ToT serge pere rere cosprrcesecccspecerscrcccscrsrccrcccecsrorssclt to these agencies, bu 

accurate statistics are 
{ wanting. ; 

_ Omneida................. 5 1891 Roman Catholic .......-....| Church. 
Do....-.......--- 1 1894 Hobart Mission, Protestant | School. 

Episcopal. oe 

WYOMING. Se 

Shoshone. ..........-..| 160 1887 | Roman Catholic ............| School and mission. | 
‘  Do....--..2---...) 160 © 1888 Protestant Episcopal.......| Church and dwelling. 

Te - ~ —————— - — ne — a - " \ . . 

* This table is brought down to October 13, 1894. 
__,+{n some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy condi- 
é@ioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. . a 

{ Authority to occupy 80 acres (granted in 1883) revoked in 1892. 
§ Location changed in 1892. 
[Two acres of tract granted in 1886. yO



Schedule showing the names of ‘Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, area of each reservation Las 
(unallotted) in acres or square miles, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which the reservations were established, = rq 

. : Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. miles. a , ” “reserve. } Sg 

a ed ef 7 | 
ARIZONA TERRITORY. an 4 

: . ivi i Koa- d e240, 640 376 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559; by 
Colorado River b.......| Colorado River .... a reei Kokepe ra Motori ond Yama, 08 | Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1873, Nov. 16, 1874, and May Ed | 

. 15, 1876. 
i 22, 391 35 | Executive order, Dec. 12, 1882. rs Gila Bend ......--.....] Pima .-...-+--++++-| Papaho .--. +4022 ----seeeseeec sre eersce esses 4357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 28,1859, vol.11, p.401; Gila River. .....---.-..|.---CO ---c-eeeneeees Marikopa and Pima -.......-.----+++++-+++++- , ‘ Executive orders, Aug. 81,1876 Jan. 10, 1879, June 14, < 

| 1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. > 
Hualapai Hawalapai wae e ee ceecccceee cee eeeeeereees 730,880 | 1, 142 Executive order, Jan. 4, 1883. _ seer ec roccowolennawenrerreecccreres * Penne arr cc eecccucccuacces 2, 472, 320 3, Executive order, Dec. 16, . Moqui....-.-.--------+| Navajo ----++-+.--- Moaui ( hinumMo)..--+--+++---00rreereerrs ery "£27, 566 43 | Executive order, July 1,1874, and act of Congress ap- S Papago ..-----------++-) Pima .--.----------| Papano -...--.+----++--+-- proved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299, the residue, 41,622.65 = a 

’ acres, allotted to 291 Indians and 14 acres reserved for ~ 

| | | school site. (See lotter book 208, p. 408.) b 
i i eee e eee eeeee e 46, 720 73 | Executive order, June . SOO ccc eeee SOc 38, 400 60 Executive orders, June 8, Nov. 28, 1880, and Mar. 31, 1882. i AL ~ ww nen screnetcnsleccesraesscececcrcees) Mt oi Ghilion.. Chiri i * @2, 464, 000 3,850 | Executive orders, Nov. 9, , Dec. ug. b> White Mountain --.77.) San Carlos..--.---.) Aver epi, Mogolion, Mohavi, “Pinal, Sau “July 21,1874, A’pr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26 and Mar. 81,1877. 

Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. Act of Congress approved Feb. 20, 1893, vol. 27, p. 469. b> 

Total | ccocccecceccleceeceeecscteceecsseescvececcessecacesecsseceeee] 6,400,087} 10,000 | 7 | z 

CALIFORNIA. 
g 

th River, Miskut. d 118, 433 185 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39; Ex- Hoopa Valley........-.| Hoopa Valley......) Hunsatung, Hupa, Klama Ti . ecutive orders, Nov. 16, 1955, June 23,1876, and Oct. 16 
Redwood, Salas, Sormalton, and Sishvans 1891. There have been allotted to 161 Indians 9,761.79 Si 

acres, reserved to 3 villages 68.74 acres, and opened to na] 
- settlement under act of June 17, 1892 (27 Stats. p. 

. 52), 15,096.11 acres of land (formerly Klamath River = fy 

| | somtive orders, Deo. 27, 1875 May 19, 1876, May 3, Ang.  & tat ila. Di 44 | Executi 3, Dec. 27, a; ay3,Aug. =. Mission (22 reserves) --| Mission, Tule ..... Coahata 1 Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Serranos, e182, 315 2844 38 Sept. 20, iit, Ten. 17,1886, ~ 2” Man.9, 1581, June z 

27, July 24, 1882, Feb, 5, June 19, 1883, Jan. 25, Mar.22, FY 
1886, Jan. 29, Mar. 14, 188i and rey é 188). 3 39. and Ss 

i - 43, 680 6 Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, , vol. 18, p. 39, an ‘ Round Valley .....----| Hound Valley ...... Clear lake, Konkan, Uitte Fake Nemes, | “A | AREor OiBfs volt? poet; Ueeutive orders’ at 80, 
Wailakki, and Yuki. 1870, Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and July 26, 1876; act of 

’ ° Congress approved Sock a faye. 26,0. 658. 1878 
. we : : : Z| tive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 3, , apd Aug. os, ' s-cesecee-e-| Mission, Tule......| Kawia (c), Kings River, Monache, Tehon,; d@ 48, 551 16 | Execu' an. 9, 2 | 

Tule River ( a vA. eit - Tule, and Widkuien! (e) ° : : : ‘ 

| Wumea on. e ccc eee nn LO ccccnccnccnce Yuma Apache .........ceccccccascscccacccecee S 45, 889 |. 72 | Executive order, Jan. 9, 1884; agreement, Deo. 4, 1893, ° - | ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, . ; vol. 28, p. 832. _ 
1 ee 438,868 | 6853 

. | COLORADO. | z 
Ute ...................| Southern Ute......| Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute.........| e 1,094, 400 1,710 | Treaties of Oct. 7, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673, and Mar. 2, 1868, ht 

| vol. 15, p.619; act of Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, ‘a ~ 
vol, 18, p. 36; Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1875, Aug. 17, Zz . . - 1876, Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and acts of Congress by 
approved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199, and July 28, 1882, bet 
vol. 22, p. 178. TR Total .......0----) cece ce sence cece ee lene cence ee cnccnueensnecaccnedennee ceca nee ce oe a ¢ {eee fe & 1,094,400} 1,710 ov IDAHO. ; ; ————————_—S /_ <{ 

& Cour d’Aléne .........| Colville............| Cour d’Aléne, Kutenay (c), Pend d’Oreille d e 404, 480 632 | Executive orders June 14, 1867, and Nov. 8, 1873; agree- Oo (c), and Spokane. . ments made Mar. 26, 1887, and Sept. 9, 1889, and con- — iD \ 
firmed in Indian appropriation act, approved Mar. 3, ah 
1891, vol. 26, pp. 1027-1031. Agreement, Feb, 7, 1894; ~ - ratified by act of Congress Aug. 15, 1894, vol. 28, p. b> 

2. . Fort Hall..............| Fort Hall ..........| Boise and Bruneau Bannak (Panaiti) and de 864, 000 1,350 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive orders, a Shoshoni . June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; agreement with In- b> 
. dians made July 18,1881, and approved by Congress ™ 

July 3, 1882, vol. 22, p. 148; acts of Congress approved ™~ , | Sept. 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 452, Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, p. 687, > | | and Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1011. za Lapwai..............+.| Nez Percé .........| Nez Percé ......... 0.0.2. ce ceneeccceccccccces: de 746, 651 1, 1664 Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647, Agreement, May o : . | oy 1608 jratified by act of Congress Aug. 15, 1894, vol. tri . . wus . »P, 920. Lemhi.................| Lemhi............./ Bannak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and Shoshoni.. d 64, 000 | 100 | Unratified treaty of Sept. 24,1868, and Executive order, © © | | | | Feb. 12, 1875, and act of Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, pp. 687-689. 
| Total -....-- 22. 2-)eeceeeceeeee ee ceee eee [ece eee ces ceeeceneecececesessesssccecececeececeee! 2,079,181 | 8, 2484 | B 

INDIAN TERRITORY. - | {oo S 
Cherokee ..............) Union .............| Cherokee. ....0..00 0c. cncccceccccecccecceeccee @ 5, 031, 351 7, 8614 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol. & 

. 4, p. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. Agree. a . ment of Dec. 19, 1891; ratitied by 10th section of act Th . . , of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1893 [vol. 27, p. 670]. sa Chickasaw.............|....d0...........--.| Chickasaw wate ce cece eee acer e teen wceeceencene| J 4, 650, 935 7, 267 Treaty June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 7, 611. re Choctaw ........--+---.!,...d0 ..............| Choctaw (Chahta)...............0...200.-.---[ @ 6,688, 000 10, 450 0. . oO. 
a Approximate. b Partly in California. ¢ Not on reservation. d Outboundaries surveyed. - ePartly surveyed. § fSurveyed. 

qn



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes, occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. ie 

| ‘ . Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. miles. a ys ” “reserve. J et 

ff | ee 2 

INDIAN TERRITORY— ee o 

| continued. 8 1. 7, p. 417, and of June 14 B i wee es cece cecnccesceececesseese| 563, 040, 000 470 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. and of June 14, 
Creek..-.------+-+--++-| Union ....---------) Creek......-.-. , 1866, vol. 14, p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act 

of Aug: 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265. (See annual report, 1882, = 

p- LIV.) | 
(ccc ccc nn cnccccccncccens|ecaccacececec.[coes-seee.| Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23, 1874 

Modoc ....2-.+++++-+++-| Quapaw -..--------| Modoc .-.---.-.- : (see annual report, 1882, p. 271), and confirmed in In- es 

. dian appropriation act approved Mar, 3, 1875, vol. 18, _ < 

| | p.447. Lands all allotted; 3,976 acres allotted to 68 

| Padians. 8 acres reserved for church and cemetery 6 

oO purposes, 2 acres for school, and 24 acres for timber. = 

| Ceeter obo YT. vol. 15, p.B13; 12,714.80 r 2 | | k and Roche de ¢ 1, 587 Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p.513; .80 acres were ; 
Ottawa ...-------------[----dO --- 2 eee eee Ottawa. of Blanchards Fork an 4 | allotted to 157 Indians; 857.95 acres ‘were authorized 

to be sold by act of Mar. 3, 1891 (vol. 26, p.989). The ' 

| 
residue, 1,587.25 acres, unallotted. (Letter book 229, P 

| | peib.) | Sk 
Peoria .....-----<------| Quapaw ....---....| Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, and ec 6,851 |. 102 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p.513. The residue, 43,450 a 

: Wea. acres, allotted. ~ B- 

wee eO occ e ecw c cece ne | KWADD 22. eee ee ee cece w eee ee n eee t tee enee c 56, 685 884 | Treaties of May 13, 1833, vol. 7, p. 424, and of Feb. 23, 1867 ws 

| Quapaw .-------------- do ..-: WEP 6 Vol. 15, p13. 1866. vol, 14 755 (s O k > 

i ion ; i wee eee tence eee n cere eet ncce new neenes b 375, 000 58 Treaty of Mar. 21, , vol. 14, p. 755. (See Creek agree- 
Seminole.....-.--------| Union .......--.--.| Seminole , ment, Feb. 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. LIV), and iG 

- deficiency act of August 5, 1882, vol. 22, p: 265.) 30 ' 

ne c 26, 086 402 | Treaties of Feb. 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. , of Dec. 29,1832, vol. _ 
Renoon ---44---+++++----] Quapaw --..-------| Bemeca.--- : | | +) eT) dil and of Feb. 33,1867, vol. 15, p. 513; 25,821.55 a 

acres allotted tc 302 Indians, 104.22 acres reserved for 4 . 

. : Government, church, and school purposes; residue, 
26,086.49 acres, unallotted. (Letter nook, 32 Be 297°) Ee 

voce ce eee ee cere ree ence teeweetececeees - ¢ 2,548 4 | Treatiesof July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. of Dec. 29, 1832, vol. Ww 
Bhawnee..-.-+er0-+22-/----dO -..-----+2r+--/ Seneca , 7p. 411, of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518, and agreement +3. 

with Modocs, made June 23, 1874 (see annual report, > 

: | : 1882, p. 271), confirmed by Congress in-Indian appro- & 
. priation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447; the © 

: residue, 10,484.81 acres, allotted to 84 Indians; 86acres = & © 
reserved for agency purposes. (Letter books 208, p. — br 

| | | roaiy of Feb, 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. 20,095,54 } & eee ce te ween wc cee ee reeeeeneneceeent — € 585 1 | Treaty of Feb. 23, , vol. 15, p. 513. ,695,54 acres a]- - 
Wyandotte ------------]--- -do ...-..--------| Wyandotte . lottod to 241 Indians, 16 acres to churches, etc. leav. o 

_ ing 534.72 acres unallotted. (Letter book, 228, p. 332.) 

Total eeccoiecece-{ececececcvvcecce-ceeslececscaceeccesqecseenecseestneeeeceecesecsseess 
19, 879, 573 | 31, 062 : - 

: IOWA. | . | | 

Sac and Fox ...........| Sag and Fox ....... Pottawatomi, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Mis- d 2, 900 44 | By purchase. (Seeact of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1867, 
OS sissippi, and Winnebago. . vol. 14, P. 507.) Deeds Nov. 1876, and 1882 and 1883, 

- June, July, and Oct., 1892 (see act of Feb. 13, 1891), 
- ——___—_—__—_ |__| (vol. 26, p. 749). (See annual report, 1891, p. 681.) 2 

0) cc a cc 2, 900 4h - : io 

KANSAS. | : a : | > 

Chippewa and Munsee. Pottawotomie and Chippewa and Munsi.................-...-5-- 4, 895 64 Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. | - 
reat Nemaha. . / 8 . 

. Kickapoo........-.---.|.---d0........------| Kickapoo. -.....---..-----. eee ee eee cece eee ce 20, 273 32 | Treaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 623. te 
Pottawatomie...... ...}...-do..............| Prairie band of Pottawatomi.................. c 49, 128 76% | Treaties of June5d, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15,1861, vol. 7 

12, p.1191; treaty of relinquishment, Feb. 27, 1867, vol. Se 
| 7 15, p. 531. (28,229.24 acres allotted to 265 Indians, gy . 

| residue unallotted.) (Letter books 238, p. 328, and 259, b> 
| : ——_—__—_____|___-____|_ p. 487.) : — 

Total .....22.2cc-eceeeeeceeeceesegeeee|seeceeeececececeseeeeececeeecsceeeceeseeeeesees 73,796 | 1154 | ic 
MICHIGAN. | | | | SS : S 

| Th 
Isabella......-.......--| Mackinace ........; Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and |..............)....-..---| Executive order, May 14,1855; treaties of Aug.2,1855, ~. 

. Black River. vol. i, p. 633, and of Oct. 18,1864, vol.14, p.657. Al- F 
lotted. ° 

L’Anse ...............-(..-.d0 ..............; L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of Chippe- c5, 266 8 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; the residue, 47,216 ep) 
| was of Lake Superior. acres, allotted. > 

Ontonagon..........---|.---d0..............; Ontonagon band of Uhippewas of Lake c 678 1 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30,1854, vol. F_ 
Superior. 10, p..1109; Executive order, Sept. 25,1855; the residue, > 

—-—__——_|___-_——_|__ 1,873 acres, allotted. D 
Total 2.2.2... 02 .| cece ee cee cee e eee eee ee ce eee e nee n cece ee cnc eseee cee ceencnesncerees 5,944 94 cs 

MINNESOTA. | rn | Ey 

Boise Fortd ...........| La Pointef........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas. --............-. 0107, 509 | 168 | Treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765; act of Congress ap- 2 
proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. = 

; . oc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., p. 63.) - br 
Deer Creek d .....2.22-)- 22.00 cece ele MO eee cee ee ee eee e een e cen e ees 23, 040 | ° 36 Executive order, June 30, 1863; act of Congress approved oD 

Jan. cs 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Dos. No. 247, J 
51st Cong., lst sess., p. 63.) 

Fond du Lacd.........|....d0............-.| Fond du Lac band of Chippewas of Lake Su- c 92, 346 144 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; act of Congress P 
perior. approved May 26, 1872, vel. 17, p. 190; the residue, 7,775 im 

- acres, allotted; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, wD 
vol. 25, p. 642. (See H.R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., a 

. lst sess.. p. 60.) 3 : 
Grand Portage (Pigeon |...-do.......------.| Grand Portage band of Chippewas of Lake b 40, 812 64 | Treaty of Pept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; act of Congress Ee 

River). @ Superior. 7 . approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H.R. Ex. ~ 
a . Doe. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., p. 59.) 

a Approximate. . b Outboundaries surveyed. ~  ¢ Surveyed. - ; 
@ These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not yet open to sale or settlement, See pp. XXXvilI and XLil of annual report, 1890. po 
¢ Agency abolished Jane 30, 1889, oo. J In Minnesota and Wisconsin. . 3 | a3
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MINNESOTA—cont’d. , i 

Leech Laked..........| White Earth (con- | Cass Lake, Pillager and Lake Winnebago- c 94, 440 148 | Treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p.1165; Executive orders, DZ 
solidated). shish bands of Chippewas. Nov. 4, 1873, and May 26,1874; act of Congress ap-- 

proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. eu 
| No. 247, 51st Cong., lst sesa., p. 4, . i 

Mille Lac b............|-.-.d0..............| Mille Lac and Snake River bands of Chip- ad 61, 014 95 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and article 12, of = 
pewas. May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695; act of Congress ap- ee 

proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. < 
Oo. 247, 51st Cong. 1st sess.,p.45.). Joint resolution ~ 

Red Lake..............|.--. do..............| Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas. . e 800, 000 1, 250 Dec. 19, 1893, vol. 28, p. ——. . 4 
Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 13, p. 667; act of Congress, Jan. he 

| | 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See agreement July 8.1889,H. © 
: R. Ex, Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., pp. 27and32), 2% 

Vermillion Lake.......| La Pointe f........; Boise Fort band of Chippewas ...........-...- da 1,080 1} and Executive order Nov. 21, 1892. RR 
Executive order, Dec. 20, 1881; act of Congress approved ° 

White Earth...........; White Earth (con- | Chippewas of the Mississippt Gull Lake, ad 703, 512 1, 099 Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. a 
solidated). Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillagar Chippe- Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders 

was. Mar. 18, 1879, and July 13, 1883; act of Congress Jan. eA 
: | be 14,1880, vol. 25, p, 642. (See agreement July 20, 1889, E 

| Ww i 500 H- R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess.,pp.34 and = ~ 
Winnebagoshish |....do.............-| Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands of 320, 000 6.) 

(White Oak Point).b _ Chippewas and White Oak Bint Oak of SO Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p.1165,and of Mar.19, p 
Mississippi Chippewas. 1867, vol. 16, p. 719: Executive orders, Oct. 29, 1873, and eS 

| May 26, 1874; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, 
| | . so vol. 25, p. 642. (See H.R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong. jen] 

—_—__—_-—_| ———_——-|_ 1st sess., pp. 42, 49.) : -O 
Total .....--2.22 \ececceceeccccccececccleceeeececeeeeeeccccescensccccseneccecseececseees| 2,248,753 |  3,5053 . 4 

MONTANA. — - . | be 

Blackfeet ............-.| Blackfeet..........| Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan................-. I, 760, 000 2,750 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vel. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties 3 
* of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868; b> 

. . Executive orders, July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; act of bo 
Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; Execu- Et - 
tive orders, Apr. 13, 1815, and July 13, 1880, and agree- bod 

: ment made Feb. 11, 1887, approved by Congress May 1, 
| | | 1888, vol. 25, p. 129. . 
Crow ...-:-..-.e+------| Crow ....--.-..---.| Mountain and River Crow ........-..........| 3, 504, 000 5,475 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p.649; agreement made cS 

June 12, 1880, and approved by Congress Apr. 11,1882, o 
vol, 22,p.42; and agreement made Aug. 22, 1881; ap- 

, me proved by Congress July 10, 1882, vol. 22, p. 157; Execu- 
. tive order Dec. 7, 1886; agreement made Dec. 8, 1890; 
ratified and confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- 
proved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1039-1043. 

Fort Belknap..........| Fort Belknap......, Gros Ventre and Assinaboine..............66- §37, 600 840 Treaty of Oct. 17, 1885, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties . 
of July 18, 1866, and of J wy. 13 and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868; 

; Executive orders July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19,1874; actof 
Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p.28; Execu- 
tive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and J uly 18, 1880, and istec- 

/ ment made Jan. 21, 1887, approved by Congress, May 1, im 
- 1888, vol. 25, p. 124. oO 

Fort Peck .....-.......| Fort Peck .........| Assinaboine, Brule, Santee, Teton, Unkpapa, 1, 776, 000 2, 775 Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratitied treaties ho 
and Yanktonai Sioux. of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and of Sept. 1, > 

; 1868; Executive orders, J uly 1, 1878, and Aug. 19, 1874; v4 
| act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; 

| Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 1880,and & 
agreement made Dec. 28, 1886, approved by Congress te 

| : ay 1, 1888, vol. 25,-p. 116. | 
Jocko....-...........--| Flathead ........-..| Bitter Root, Carlos band, Flathead, Kutenay, | ¢ 1, 433, 600 2,240 | Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. Ed 

. Lower Kalispel, and Pend d’Oreille. ; < 
Northern Cheyenne....| Tongue River......| Northern Cheyenne .....................--.-- c 371, 200 580 | Executive order, Nov. 26, 1884. > 

, Total ..2.20.-cec-\scceecceceecccccceccelsecacecccceccececsecececcscecseceseccecsececceee] 9,382,400} 14,660 , < 

. NEBRASKA. . . a 

Towa g..-----..--see+--| Pottawatomie and | Iowa ...........0. cece ccc e een cece en cccntsncelaccecceseasaee(scesseeee.| Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1069; and of Mar.6, ~ 
Great Nemaha. =. 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171. 11,768.77 acres of land allotted > 

to 143 Indians, 162 acres reserved for school and ceme- od 
- tery purposes. (Letter book 266, p. 86.) . 

Niobrara............:..| Santee.............; Santee Sioux ..-........-- 0. ele eee eee eee a 1,131 2 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol. 12, p. 819; > 
. a 4th paragraph, art. 6, treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol.15, 

| p. 6837; Executive orders, Feb. 27, July 20, 1866, Nov. 
| | | 16, 1867, Aug. 31, 1869, Dec. 31, 1873, and Feb. 9.1885. © 

(32,875.75 aeres selected as homesteads, 38,908.01 acres Z 
selected as allotments, and 1,130.70 acres selected for 0 

. agency, school, and mission purposes.) br 
Omaha.....-.........-.| Omahaand Winne- | Omaha.......-.... 2.2.02 22-- ee eee nee cee e eee eee d@ 65, 191 102 | Treaty of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selection by In- Oo 

bago. dians with President’s approval, May 11, 1855; treaty 
of Mar. 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress ap- q 
proved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and of June 22, xy 
1874, vol. 18, p.170; deed to Winnebago Indians, dated oh 

: July 31, 1874; and act of Congress approved Aug. 7, ne] 
- 1882, vol. 22, p.341, the residue, 77,153.93 acres allotted. > 

Ponca ........-.-------| Samtee....-...-----| POMCA 2.2... cece cee ce cee ee cen eee ener eea|raleeeccssceeclecesceee--| Lreaty of Mar. 12,1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and supplemental bo 
7 . . treaty, Mar. 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675; act of Congress 

approved Mar. 2, 1889, séc. 13, vol. 25, p. 888, 27,202.08 bd 
. ‘  aeres allotted to 167 Indians, 160 acres reserved and ey 

+ occupied by agency and school buildings. (See letter 
‘ : | book 205, p. 339, also President’s proclamation, Oct. ty 

: , 23, 1890; vol. 26, p. 1559.) o 
a Approximate. 

. & These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not yet open to sale or settlement. See pp. xxxviii and xliii of annual report 1890. ~ ppm 
e Partly surveyed. d Surveyed. e Outboundaries surveyed. J In Minnesota and Wisconsin. -. g In Kanaas and Nebraska. CO
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a bo 

NEBRASKA—cont'd. et 

Sac and Fox bd .........; Pottawatomie and | Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri .......... c 1,616 24 | Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of Mar. 6, Zz, 
Great Nemaha. 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171; acts of Congress approved June bg 

10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. Ex 
208. (2,843.97 acres in Kansas and 3,563.66 acresin Ne- g@ 

| _braska allotted to 76 Indians. The residue 1,615.92 Ex 
| acres unallotted. (Letter book 233, p. 361.) bg 

Sioux (additional) .....| Pine Ridge ........ Ogalalla SS) 0) > 32, 000 50 | Executive order, Jan. 24, 1882. < 
Winnebago ....---.....) Omaha and Win- INNEDAZO . .. 1... ee eee eee eee ecw ew eee eee e 27,495 43 -| Act of Congress approved Feb. 21, 1863, vol. 12, p. 658, > 

nebago. ; | treaty of Mar. 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress be 
- , approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170; deed from Omaha bi 

Indians, dated July 31,1874. (See vol.6 Indian deeds, © 
- p- 215.) The residue, 80,512.87 acres, allotted to 1,014 ZA 

/ | . Indians. 

Total .......-c0-.[cccecceceecececececcelceceeccsceeseccececteecsseseteccecesesesesecees 127, 433 199 | B 

NEVADA. | EE : es 
Duck Valley d.........| Western Shoshone.| Pi-Ute and Western Shoshoni ......--.....-.. é 312, 320. 488 / Executive orders, Apr. 16, 1877, and May 4, 1886. # 
Moapa River ..........| Nevada.........-..| Kai-bab-bit Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Paw- | — e 1,000 14 | Executive orders, Mar. 12, 1873, and Feb. 12,1874; act of p> 

ipit, Pai-Ute, and Shiwits. Congress approved Mar. 13, 1875, vol. 18, p.445; selec- = 
‘ tion approved by Secretary of Interior, July 3, 1875. Co 

Pyramid Lake.........|....d0-.....-.......| Pah-Ute (Paviotso) .............0.-.-....2.00- € 322, 000 503 | Executive order, Mar. 23, 1874. oO 
Walker River 22. cccc ld 2c d0 - cece coerce cence ene eny e 318, 815 498 | Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. py 

. . — | O 
Total . 2.222220.) e eee eee ce eee cece ele cece cece cece een etna dae nee ceceeeesteeeceneees| 954,135 | 1, 4904 | CO, z 

NEW MEXICO TERRI- oO | a : ; ts 
: TORY. a a . & 

. Jicarillo Apache.......| Pueblo ............| Jicarilla Apache......-........22..-.-2-e2-ee- F 416, 000 650 | Executive order, Feb. 11, 1887. p> - 
Mescalero Apache. ....| Mescalero .-.......| Mescalero, and Mimbre Apache.........-.---| ef 474, 240 741 | Executive orders, May 29, 1873, Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 20,1875,. _ & 

May 19, 1882, and Mar. 24, 1883. ; tH 
Navajo g....--..-------| Navajo ............) Navajo ....20 0.02... cece c cence eee eeeeeeceeee| Sf 7,698,560 12,029 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol. 15, p. 667, and Executive or- Th 

; ders, Oct. 29, 1878, Jan. 6, 1880, two of May 17, 1884, and Prt 
: | Nov.19, 1892. (1,769,600 acres in Arizona and 967,680 bei 

—_ acres in Utah were added to this reservation by Ex- gy 
ecutive order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080in New Mexico - 

ne | | | restored to public domain, but again reserved by Ex- 
ecutjve order, Apr. 24, 1886.) 

oo Jemez weweenee : . é 17 510 

Acoma ....... 7 | ¢ 95, 792 
San Juan ..-.. e 17,545 |. 

- | Picuris ....... e 17,461 | 
San Felipe.... e 34, 767 |. | . . 
Pecos ......--- € 18 ee ; 4 Hie e | . 4 

4 . St Daningo -- . e 74, 743 Confirmed by United States patents in 1364, underold | 

Taos....------ e 17, 361 |{ Spanish grants; act of Congress approved Dec. 22, Pe 

| a cence weeccee| PMODLO. 6... ec eee eee eee wee we cece ee ceeee e 17, 369 1, 081 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, an une <i, : Vol. 1d, p. fl. , 
Pueblo } Santa Clara. :. Pueblo mene ‘ e 17,471 (See General Land Office report for 1876, p. 242, and - 

St. Tidefonso -- | e 17, 293 | for 1880, p. 658.) . a 

Pojoaque ..... e 13, 520 tA 
| Zid ...s.0-s00- e 17,515 | | 7 el 

Sandia........ e 24, 187 rel 

Isleta......... e 110, 080 < 

Nambe ....... e 13,586 | b 

ee] si a : anta Ana.... ; . e ’ a 
iii wees cee c enc cece eee e eee e ec weeeeenecees €215, 040 336 | Executive orders, Mar. 16, 1877, May 1, 1883, and Mar.3 © 

Zufii..--.+-.-+---+-++.-) Pueblo........-.-.-| Pueblo 1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 acres.) 2 

Total .....-c2ecc-[eccccceceececcecenes [eceeeecccesseseeceecceseeececceceseeeeeesesseeee] 9,495,645 | 14, 837 < 

NEW YORK. ; | b> 

| Allegany ..............| New York.........| Onondaga and Seneca...........--...--0--2--- e30,469| 47% ‘Treaties of Sept, 16, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and of May 20, # 
| , vol. 7, p. 587. > 

weeceees wee eeccceeeee| © Onondaga, and Seneca.......--...-.-- e 21, 680 © 34 | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30, 1802, vol. 
Cattaraugus -oe|-2--d0 “ee ayuga, mondage, an mee oe 7, p.70, and Of May 20, 1842, vol, 7, p.587. (See annual 4 

- report, 1877, p. 164.) ; 

. Oil Spring .......-.....)....d0 -...2.......--| Some... 0.0. ee ee eee eee tee eee eee ee eee e 640 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (Seean- {4 
nual report, 1877. pte.) L7 44. and . oO 

Cs Cn re 5. Ct e350 Treaty of Nov. 11, , vol. 7, p. 44, and arrangemen 
Oneida do Oneida . t with the State of New York. (See annual report, = 

. 9 1877, p. 168.) - te 

Onondaga...........-..|....d0 -...........--| Oneida, Onondaga, and St. Regis.........----- 6, 10 + 0. TA 

, . iS .........-.---|.-.-GO ........------| St. Regis. ......2 2.2 ee eee ee eee ee e 14, 640 23 | Treaty of May 13, 1796, vol. 7. p.55. (See annual report by 
St. Regis do St. Regis 1877 p. 168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in Canada. a 

wee cw ceccen eee GO wee ew cee e ewes d T anda band of Seneca .....- e7, 549 11% | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, an ov. 5, 1 
Tonawanda do Cayuga and ‘ronaw en : vol. 12, p. ool; purchased by the Indiang and held in C 

trust by the comptroller of New York; deed dated % 
Feb. 14, 1862. (See also annual report 1877, p. 165.) fy 

Tuscarora ...........-.|..-.d0 .......-:-.---| Onondaga and Tuscarora .....-..-.-.---------- e6, 249 93 | Treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement” fay 
. : . (grant and purchase) between the Indians and the oO 

; Holland Land Company. . (See annual report, 1877, p. ° 
. ————$———_—_—__-|—_—__——_— 167.) , 

Wh enn 87, 677 137 iS 

| oe oo a _ | co 
@ Approximate. .} In Kansas and Nebraska. Surveyed. dPartlyin Idaho. e¢ Outboundaries surveyed. f Partly surveyed... g Partly in Arizona and Utah. =
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Name of reservation. A . ‘ : Area Square | Date of treaty, law, or oth i ishi ati gency Name of the tribe occupying reservation. in acres. miles, at "ANY ’ reserec, authority establishing 

| Held by deed to Indians under decision of United States 3 
circuit_court,for western district of North Carolina, > 

NORTH CAROLINA. entered at November term, 1874, confirming theaward ‘4 
of Rufus Barringer and others, dated Oct. 23, 1874, 

Qualla Boundary and | Eastern Cherokee .| Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee .... , b 50, 000 a8 and acts of Congr eas approved Aug. 14,1876, vol. 19,p. © 
other lands. 6 15, 211 | 24 139, and Aug. 23, 1894, vol. 28, p. 441, and deeds to In- Sp] 

| | dians from Johnston and others, dated Oct. 9, 1876, a 
and Aug. 14, 1880. (See also H. R. Ex. Docs. No. 196, ky 

| Forty seventh Congress, firet session, and No. 128, < 
- TT -third Congress, secon ion. " 

Total ............ wee eee eee ee cele ee cece ecm eee eet enema wenn een nteneeee 65, 211 102 - y & ’ session.) . E 

NORTH DAKOTA. | , nn : : o 

Devil's Lake...........| Devil’s Lake Assinaboine, Cuthead, Santee, Sisseton be 128, 993 1584 | Tr } i a weeceee ' eaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreeme pt. i 
Yankton, and Wahpeton Sioux. 1872; confirmed in Indian abpro riation aot aprecved oT 

. June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 328-337 Comp. & 
| Thadian Laws. A 101,407.49 anres allotted to 869 Indians. a 

; : 6 residue held in commo - a 
Fort Berthold .........| Fort Berthold.....:) Arikare, Gros Ventre, Knife River, and 965, 120 1,508 | Unratified agreement of Sept 7, 18B1, amd Dts a7. 1666 4 

‘ Mandan. (see p. 322., Comp. Indian Laws); Executive ordera, ~ 
Apr. 12, 1870, July 13, 1880, and June 17, 1892; agree- 

. ment, Dec.14, 1886, ratified by act of Congress ap- B 
| . proved Mar. 3, isa. vol. 26, p. 1032. (See Pres. proc. co 

‘ . 1, vol. 979, 
Standing Rook.........| Standing Rock.....| Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Upper Yank- | c 2, 672, 640 4,176 Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868" vol. 15, p.635, and Executive ro 

. tonai Soux | orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16, 1875, and Nov. 28,1876. Agree- © | ; ment ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 28,1877 = 
| vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug. 9, 1879, and 

. Mar. 20, 1884 (1,520,640 acres in South Dakota); act of bd 

46, 080 72 | tame feb 1890, vol 36 PBB ee Proc: “1 ‘ se es ’ amation of ep. 10, , Vol. 26, p. 1554. 
Turtle Mountain ......| Devil’s Lake.......| Chippewas of the Mississippi................. ——--——— |__| Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 83, 1884. < 

r ; 3, 812, 833 5, 9574 td. 
Total 2.00.20. cen [ece nce cee ene cece clen neem cen etc e enema nen eee eee ee ee ee wn of te 

| ae 
Be 

| oO 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. | . 

Cheyenneand Arapaho | Cheyenne and | Southern Arapaho, and Northern and South- |..........-.--|,---------| Executiveorder, Aug. 10, 1869, unratified agreement with 
Arapaho. ern Cheyenne. : Wichita, Caddo, and others, Oct. 19,1872. (Seeannual’ . 

report, 1872, p.101.) Agreement made October, 1890, 
and ratified and confirmed in Indian appropriation act = 
approved Mar. 3, 1891. vol. 26, pp. 1022-1026; 529,682.06 eS 
acres allotted to 3,294 Indians 231,828.55acresforschool <j 
lands, 32,343.93 acres reserved for military, agency, b> 
mission, etc., purposes, the residue 3,500,562.05 opened a 
to ww (See Pres, proc., Apr. 12, 1892, vol. 27, bd 

Towa ...............-..| Sac and Fox.......| Iowa and Tonkawa ......-.cccceeceec ce cneceesleccenccecsecec[eeeesese+-| Hxecutive order, Aug. 15, 1883; agreement May 20,1890, __, Ca 

. ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 13,1891, vol. 
26, P 758; 8,685.30 acres allotted to 109 Indians, 20 acres bel 

. . held in common for church, school, etc., the residue < 
opened to settlement. Proclamation of President b> 
Sept. 18, 1891, vol, 27, p. 989. (See annualreport 1891, p. 4 
677, and letter book 222, p. 364.) bed 

Kansas .......-..--.---| Osage ........-.--| Kansas or Kaw ..........---2ceseeecensseenees d 100, 137 1564 | Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. o 
Kickapoo..............| Sacand Fox.......| Mexican Kickapoo. ..........-.....---eeesee- @ 183, 457 286% | Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883. Agreement June 21, A 

1891, ratified by act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1893, Cha 

. . vol. 27, p. 557; 22,529.15 acres allotted to 283 Indians, ~ 
479.72 acres reserved for mission, agency,and school > 

. | purposes, residue to be opened to settlement. eU 
Kiowa and Comanche..| Kiowa, Comanche, | Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, | d 2,968, 893 4,639 | Treaty of Oct. 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. bY 

‘and Wichita. and Kiowa. a b> 
Oakland ...............) Ponca, Pawnee, | Tonkawa and Lipan................-.ceececes[ececcacceecces|----------| Act of Congress approved May 27, vol, 187820. , p. 74 P 

‘and Otoe. (see annual report for 1882, p. Lx11). (See deed dated b> 
’ June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, i 

. p. 476.) (Seedeed from Nez Perces, May 22, 1885, vol. oO 
6, Indian Deeds, p. 504.) 11,273.79 acres alloted to73 
Indians; 160.50 acres reserved for Government and br 
school purposes. The residue 79, 276. 60 acres open to oO 
settlement, (Letter book 257, P. 240. ) = 

Osage..................| Osage...........---| Great and Little Osage and Quapaw........--| @ 1,470,058 | 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 
. , 804; order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27,1871; be 

act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. roe) 
(See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, ps} 
Indian Deeds, p. 482. . > 

Otoe .................--| Ponea, Pawnee, | Otoe and Missouria.............-..--.ee0e--- @129,113 | 202 | Actof Congress approved Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p: 881; td 
and Otoe. order of the Secretary of the Interior, June 25,1881. [ 

(See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, DB 
. _ Indian Deeds, p. 479. . br 

a : a Approximated. b Outboundaries surveyed. ¢ Partly surveyed. d Surveyed. & 

p> 
co 

| Qo



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. ye 
| | | , rs 

| Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. Area in ‘Square | Date of treaty, law, or serve rtty establishing 5 

: oO 
OKLAHOMA TERRITORY— bd 

continued. | p 

Pawnee.:....:......--.| Ponca, Pawnee, and | Pawnee (Pani). seseecseeeecsssecesneesseefeees ,eaeeee-|---...-.--/ Act of Congress approved Apr. 10, 1876, vol. 19, p. 29, by 
Otoe. | (Of this 530,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres by 

are Creek lands.) (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from uA 
. Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 470.) 112, 859.84 be 

; | acres allotted to 821 Indians; 840 acres were reserved = fy 
| for school. agency, and cemetery purposes. The resi- < 

due 169,320 acres opened to settlement. (Letter books > 
. 261, p. 388, and 263, p. 5.) . Sy 

Bo 0) 1 Cor: a ( 0 RO 2) +: cc b 101, 894 159 | Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; bet 
| Mar. 3, 1877, vol. 19, p.287; May 27, 1878, vol.20,p.76; © 

, and Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p.422. (See deed dated June Z, . 
| a . 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p.473.) 

Pottawatomié .........| Sac and Fox ..:....)| Absentee Shawiiee (SHawano) and Pottawat- |........-...--|........--| Treaty of Feb. 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531; act of Congress b> 
omi. approved May 23, 1872, vol.17, p. 159, (222,716 acres rd 

are Creek ceded lands; 353,161 acres are Seminole es 
, - . lands.) Agreements with citizen Pottawatomies 

June 25and Absentee Shawnees June 26, 1890; ratified - ee 
. - and confirmed in the Indian appropriation act of + 

| Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1016-1021. 215,679.42 acres jp 
. . | . allotted to 1,498 Pottawatomies and 70,791.47 acres iz 

allottéd to 563 Absentee Shawnees, and 510.63 acres o 
- . reserved for Government Purposes ; the residue 

opened to settlement by the President’s proclamation 
0 Sept. 18, 1891, vol..27, p.989. (See letter book 222, oO 

. pp. 442,444, and annual report for 1891, p. 677.) x 
Sac and Fox .........-.|..-.d0..............| Ottawa, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri |eeeeceeeeeeeee --+-------| Treaty of Feb. 18, 1867,vol. 15, p. 495; agreement J une 12 - 

; and of the Mississippi. | . 1890; ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 13, 189f. ts 
. _ vol. 26, p.749. 87,683.64 acres allotted to 548 Indians, Ge 

. | . and 800 acres reserved for school and agency purposes; 4 
; a the residue opened to settlement by the President's > - 

| . proclamation, Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, Pp. 989. (See letter tt 
| : | book 222, p. 169, and annual report for 1891, p. 677.) a 

Wichita .........-..-..| Kiowa, Comanche, | Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, Ion-ie, b 743, 610 1,162 | (See treaty of July 4,1866, with Delawares, art. 4, vol. = 
and Wichita. Kaddo, Kichai, Tawakanay, Wako, and 14, p. 794.) Unratified agreement, Oct. 19,1872. (See Foal 

. Wichita. annual report, 1872, p. 101.) oe kei 
61, 511, 576 2,362 | Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands west’ co 

. of the North Fork of the Red River. . . 

7 Total ............ occ e seme cnwccessone ome mene en ane en ewan eae c mn ceanee cece neacnnan 7, 208, 738 11, 263% : . 

“""" OREGON. . . D , 

seeesesa-| G ee lapuya, Klakama, Luckiamute, Molele, |: b 26, 111 403 | Treaties of Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1148, and o 7 
Grande Ronde Grande Ronde ata, Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, ; 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive order, J une 30, 1607. Of 

Tumwater, Umqua, and Yamhill. - the residue, 440 acres reserved for Government uses — 

| | | , and 33,148 acres allotted to 269 Indians. (See letter 
. book 210, p. 328.) o 

Klamath...............| Klamath...........| Klamath, Modok, Pai Ute, Walpape, and Ya- c-1, 056, 000 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. > 
huskin band of Snake (Shoshoni). . a, 

Siletz..................| Siletz............-.| Alsiya, Coquell, Kusa, Rogue River, Skoton, b 177, 564 2774 | Unratified treaty, Aug. 11, 1855; Exeoutive orders, Nov: 4 . Shasta, Saiustkea, Siuslaw, Tootootena, 9, 1855, and Dec. 21, 1865, and. act of tt Ootob ey 1392 mt 
Umqua, and thirteen others. - Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. Agreement October 31,1802, fay 

ratified by act of Congress, approved Aug. 15, 1894, vol. Ce 

. - . 28, p. 323. 47.716.34 acres allotted to 551 Indians. +x 

| | Residue, 177,563.66 (except five sections), ceded to bg 

| United States. (See letter book 281, P. 358.) C . < . 

i i la 0 1242 | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Congress Umatilla...------+----- Umatilla...-..-..--) Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla......-.---} 279,820) 128g | vapproved Aug’ 5, 1882, vol. 22, p.307; Mar. 3,188, vol. 3 
23, p. 341,and sec.8 of act Oct. 17, 1888, vol. 25, p. 559. 5 

a | (See order Secretary of Interior, Dec. 4, 1888, annual 7 

| report 1891, p. 682.) 76,933.90 allotted to 893 Indians, 

| - 980 acres reserved for school and mission purpeses. ~ 
(See letter book 255, p. 132.) oo . be, 

Warm Springs.........| Warm Springs ....| John Day, Pi-Ute, Tenino, Warm Springs, c 464, 000 725 | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p.968.- =] 
and Wasko. Oo | < 

A 0) a ae 1, 803, 495 2, 818 a 

SOUTH DAKOTA. . . E 

: . Minne- b92, 004 1433 | Order of Department, July 1,1863 (see annual report, © 
Crow Creek............ Crow Creek and tower ogmktonal, Lower Brule, and a 1863, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1863, vol. 15, p. 635, and 

| " Executive order, Feb. 27,1885. (See President’s proc- fy 

| lamation of Apr. 17,1885, annulling Executive order © 

: of Feb. 27, 1885; Annual Report, 1885, p.11);actofCon- = 
: gress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888; President’s 

‘ , . proclamation Feb. 10, 1890, yo. 26. p- 1554. & Sevt Ss 
i i 1 i cc cncacceccleccaccceces-e-|eceeeeeee-| Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. ; agreement, Sept. Lake Traverse......-..| Sisseton .......:.--| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux..... a 20, i3ia; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- < 

| proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See pp. 328-337, By 
Comp. Indian Laws.) Agreement, Dec. 12, 1889, rati- a 
fied by act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, ped 

, | pp. 1035-1038. 310,711 acres allotted to 1,339 Indians; th 
- - 82,840.25 acres reserved for school purposes, 1,347.01 fy 

acres for church and agency purposes; the residue, orn 
| . so | 573,882.26 acres open to settlement. (See President’s - 0 

oo | pt proclamation Apr. 11, 1892, vol. 27, p. 1017.) 

a Approximate. . b Surveyed. ‘ePartly surveyed... ip 

qr



| ~ Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.—Continued. i 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
‘ acres. miles.a . reserve. . 4 

I C(O 

SOUTH DAKOTA—cont’d. 
o 

: sas . > 
Old Winnebago........ Crow Creek: out Two Kettle and Yanktonia Sioux ...........- b 193, 518 3023 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see anziual report a 

| 1863, p. 318) ; treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 625, and 
| . Executive order, Feb. 27, 1885. (See President’s proc- | 

; lamation of Apr. 17,1885, annulling Executive order a 

“ of Feb. 27, 1885; An. Rep., 1885, p.L1.) Act of Con- By 
_ . gress approved Mar. 2, 1000, vol. 26, p. 888; President’s Ed 

. . roclamation Feb. 10, , vol. 26, p. 1554. 
Cheyenne River .......| Cheyenne River ... Blackfeet, Minnekonjo, Sans Ares, and Two 2, 867, 840 4,481 Treaty of Apr. 2 1868, vol. 15, p. 885, and Executive > 

. oo orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16, an ay 20, 1875, . 28, 
Lower Brulé........--.! Crow Creek and | Lower Brule and Lower Yanktonia Sioux.... ¢ 472, 550 7384 1876; agreement, ratified by act Of Congress approved 4 

. Lower Brule. - “ Feb. 28, 1877, vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders,Aug. O- 
Pine Ridge ..........-.| Pine Ridge. eeeeces Brule, Northern Cheyenne, and Ogalalla ¢3, 155, 200 4, 930 ®, 1879, and Mar. 20, 1884. (Tract 32, 000 acres, set apart ZA 

Rosebud........-...---| Rosebud...........| Loafer, Minnekonjo, Northern Ogalalla, Two c 8, 228, 160 5, 044 beaska.) ‘Act ‘of Cony ress lees Toso at a5 aa ~ 
Kettle, Upper Brule, and Wahzahzah Sioux. President’ 1 oon a D 00. wel’ ot > » Upp ’ zeal ent’s proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. by 

. Yankton......-.+--.--. Yankton......-.--- Yankton Se b 159, 570 2494 Treaty of Apr. 19, 1858, vol. 11, p 744; the residue, 268,- GY 
| | 567.72 acres, allotted to 2 649 Indians, and 1,252.39 > 

. acres reserved for agency, church, and school pur- Fe 
‘ . poses. (See letter book 207,p.1.) Agreement Bec. b> 

31, 1892, ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15 i 
. 1894, vol. 28, p. 314. gS 

Total .- 2.2222 22-|o-eeeeceeeee eens eens fenee ce ceeceteescessseeeceeseeceeeecscescereerese| 10,168,842 | 15, 889 | Eh 

UTAH TERRITORY. | OO rs re z 

Uintah Valley .........| Uintahand Ouray..| Gosi Ute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa, Grand | cd 2, 039, 040 3, 186 Executive orders, Oct. 3, 1861, and Sept. 1, 1887 ; acts of - py 
River and White River Ute. ppngross approved May 5, 1864, vol. 13, p. 63, and May 2 

’ , VOl, 20, Pp. : . 
. Uncompahgre .........].-..d0 ....-.--..--.| Tabequache Ute. .......---4-----------++++--] 61,933,440 | 3,021 | Executive order, Jan. 5,1882. (See act of Congress ap- b 

. proved June 15, 1880, ratifying the agreement of Mar. 

| - . , 1880, vol. 21, p. 199.) . | ; m 

° Total ...2.- 22-00 .[eeeeacene ene ee ece enna ee cee meen cree neem nse emrccnreer eres enennenseeees 3, 972, 480 6, 207 . ce 

WASHINGTON. | | ~~ . oe E 

_ Chehalis............... Puyallup (consoli- | Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk .....--......--: b471 3 Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 1864; Ex. 
ated). | } _ _|.. ecutive order, Oct. 1, 1886, The residue, 3,753.63 acres. 

| ~ | ! allotted. oe re os - 

Columbia .......-...-..| Colvilie............( Chief Moses and his people......2:.:::s.84.--| d 24, 220 | 38 ) Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879, Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb. 23, 
- 1883. (See Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884, 

, 
| vol. 23, p. 79.) Executive order, May 1, 1886. 

- Colville.........-..---.|----do..............| Cueurd’Aléne, Colville, Kalispelm, Kinikane, 2, 800, 000 4,375 | Executive orders, Apr. 9and J uly 2, 1872; act of Con- 

. Lake, Methau, Nespeelium, Pend d'Oreille, _ gress approved July 1, 1893 vol. 27, p. 62. 4 

= aa sos - San Poel, and. Spokane. oy i? 

Sy Hoh River........2---.)-2- 002 - eee e ee eeee ee) HOM . 1-2 ee eee ee eee ee ec ee eee c eee et nets nese 640 1 | Executive order, Sept. 11, 1893. Bb 

©t Lummi (Chah choosen) .| Tulalip .....-...... Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish,Suk- b 1, 884 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; Ex- aad 

fa wamish, and Swiwamish. coutive order, Nov. 22,1873. The residue, 10,428 acres, | E 

allotted. : 

b> Makah ...........-....| Neah Bay..........| Kwillehiut and Makah....--.....----++------ d 23, 040 36 | Treaty of Neah Bay, Jan. 31, 1855, vol. 12, p. 939; Execu- 
tive orders, Oct. 36. 1872, Jan. 2 and Oct. 21, 1873. eu 

Muckleshoot ........-.| Tulalip. ..:........| Muckleshoot.....-.....--+.--sse--ec seer eee eee b 3, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Apr. 9, 1874. e 

Nisqually .............| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup Skwawks- |...-.-.-------|----------| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; tH 

dated). namish, Stailakoom, and hve others. Executive order, Jan. 20,1857. Land all allotted, 4,717 kg 

i) 
acres. 

Osette ... enc ccccccccccclecceccecccecccceccens| O80ttO ccc... 0 cece ee eee eet e ence een ceeensee 640 1 | Executive order, Apr. 12, 1893. ‘ 

Port Madison..........| Tulalip............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b 2,015 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; order SS 

Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ' of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21,1864. The © 4 

‘ 
residue, 5,269.48 acres, allotted. ; _ oO 

Puyallup ...........---| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawks- b 599 1 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec, 22, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1182; Z 

dated), namish, Stailakoom, and five others. | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Sept.6,1873. The 
residue, 17,468 acres, allotted. 

millehute........-.---|>.--do .............-| Kwillehiut ...............--2- eee ence cece enees b 837 14 | Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. . Ue 

ainaiclt ..............|....€0..............| Hoh, Kweet, and Kwinaiult..:.....-......-.-]| 224, 000 $50 | Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855, and Jan. 25, 1856, vol. 

. - | 12, p.971. Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. . ba 

Shoalwater .........---|----d0 ...-.---------| Shoalwaterand Tsihalis.........-......2--+++- b 335 4 Executive order, Sept, 22, 1866. a 

S'K okomish .......----|.---0 ...-----+-----| Klallam, S’Kokomish and Twana....--.-.-----  b 276 $ Treaty of Point No Point, Jan. 26, 1855, vol: 12, p. 983; Ex- s 
ecn ive order, Fev. 25, 1874.. The residue, 4,714 acres, a 
allotted. ~ 

Snohomish or Tulalip..| Tulalip ........-...| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b 8, 930 14 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan.22, 1855, vol.12, p.927; Execu- 6 

‘ Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. _ tiveorder, Dec.23, 1873. Residue, 13,560acres, allotted. 

Spokane.............--| Colville......---..- Spokane ...---.------2eeee eee eee e cece cerns 153, 600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18, 1881. - hr 

Squaxin Island (Klah- | Puyallup (consoli- | Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish,Staila- |.......--.----|..--------| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol.10, p. 1132; O 

chemin). dated). koom, and five others. | land all allotted, 1,494.15-acres. 6g 

Swinomish (Perry’s | Tulalip. ......-.-..| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b 1,710 23 Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol, 12, p.927; Ex- 

_ Island). . Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Sept. 9, 1873. The residue, 5,460 acres, — Ej 
allotted. wR 

Yakama............--.| Yakama...........| Klickitat, Palouse, Topnish, Wasco, and c 800, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Wallawalla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 951; Ex- ied 

‘ . Yakama. ~ ecutive order, Nov. 28, 1892. Agreement January 8, > 

. |e 1894, ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15, - O 

— 1894, vol. 28, p. 820. , c 

- Total e-ccccccccce|seeeeececseececceeees|seeeeeceeeeeteeeeeeeeseesenessssscsaceceeeeeees| 4,046,564 | 6, 323 . |  # 

. a Approximate. b Surveyed. c Partly surveyed.- . d Outboundaries surveyed. 5 

‘pe 

co a]



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, eto.—Continued. i 7 

° . . . Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishin co , Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. . acres. miles a. y reserve. Y g a 

. Ba 
WISCONSIN. . ft | a 0 

Lac Court d’Oreilles...| La Pointe 0........| Lac Court d’Oreille band of Chippewas of c 21, 389 334 Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; lands withdrawn E 7 
: Lake Superior. by General Land Office, Nov.22, 1860, Apr.4, 1869. (See 

report My Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 1, 1873.) be 
Act of Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol.17,p.190. ‘HY. | 

| oO The residue, 47,747 acres, allotted. fi a 
Lac du Flambeau......|....do .-.---.-------| Lac du Flambeau band of Chippewas of Lake ce 56, 058 874 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, lands selected by o> an 

. Superior. . Indians. (See report of Superintendent Thompson, eo 
Nov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the Interior, | < Te 

: . . . os June 22,1866.) Act ofCongress approved May 29,1872, [> : 
; vol. 17,p.190. The residue, 13,855.89 acres, allotted. | 

La Pointe (Bad River).|....do ....--.....--.| La Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake Supe- c 94, 640 148 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. The residue, Oo se 
rior. 29,693.14 acres, allotted. (See letter to General Land o “ 

oF Office, Sept. 17, 1859.) ; oD . 
Red Cliff. ............-.|..--0 ..........-.--| La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippewas e 11, 457 18 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; Executive order, ~ ; 

of Lake Superior. oO Feb. 21, 1856. (See report of Superintendent Thomp- co 
. son, May 7, 1863. Lands withdrawn by General Land Be 

| ° Office, May 8 and June 3, 1862.) The residue, 2,535.91 __ 7: 
. . acres, allotted. : a F nee 

Menominee ............| Green Bay.........| Memominee .......... 2.0.22. eee e cece eee eens d 231, 680 362 | Treaties of Oct. 18, 1848, vol. oP: 952; of May 12, 1854, -fm > — 
. - vol. 10, P: 1064, and Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. nn: o 

Oneida... 22.22... cceeee|- +O 2.2 een enn et] OMOIMA... 2... eee ecw cece nce eee eee nee celenemcnceeseacalaececeeees| Treaty of Feb. 3, 1838, vol. 7, p. 566. All allotted and re- e me 
; served for school purposes except 84.08 acres. - BA 

Stockbridge ...........|.--.do ..............| Stockbridge .........2... 20. . 2. eee eee eee eee ee c 11, 803 181 | Treaties of Nov. 24, 1848, vol. 9, p. 955; Feb. 5,1856, vol.  & yo 
11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11, 1856,-vol. 11, p.679;'act of Com- 5. 
gress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol. 16, p. 404. (Forareasee <8 od 

: - | 7 | act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.174.) _ Z - 

| Total 2.22... .00:[eceeee ce cece cece ec ceelene nee cere ce nec ens concen ecennereeeeeeeccesnneees 427,027 | 6673 | | | = 

| - . WYOMING. - fo” OP oo - oF et a ’ 

. Wind River ...........| Shoshone ..........| Northern Arapaho and Eastern band of | 41,816, 000 2,828 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p.673; acts of Congress e. ” 
. Shoshoni. approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 166, and Dee. 15, 1874, ey ns 

| vol. 18, p. 291; Executive order, May 21, 1887. p. “ 
. 

LLL | LS LS 
a . . 

~ Total ........5 200 | -2 ete eee cee ence ee lecce ence cence eter eccecteenesccoscecsceccecsceeee| 1,810,000] 2,828 | | a - 

. | _ @ Approximate. b'In Minnesota and Wisconsin. eSurveyed. __.d Partly surveyed. | . | eo. 
_ ° Norse.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column ‘‘ Name of tribe occupying reservation” revised by Maj,J. W. Powel. In many cases corrupted names have - , 
come into such géneral use as to make it impolitic to change them. 7 . a _ Co



. : a ‘Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 80, 1894. | ts 

: : me ‘ Average | « . , 
7 | Capacity. Number gf em- attend: $ | 

. plioyes. ance. S| . Cost Cost 

- 3 Cost to Tta per Cost to \POrcap- - 
: School. How supported. - . Sex. | Race. ¢ . | 4&8! Govern- | month other ita per 

_ | | oy —Telal. g bo 3 | ment. to parties. {45 other . 

| | lele/aisle/2/./: Soot parties. - bm | a als = a be | . - . : 
8 & . A S | ° | | a Bl A la/e/F iF a | & Aly — Be 

. | ARIZONA. 7 | po 
. Colorado River Agency : Colorado River boarding | By Government ............| 100 |......| 4/7] 4] 7 68 62 |.---| 10] $9,713.51 | $13.06 |....--...---/.....06. | 
Navajo Agency: — . oO 

avajo boarding «~~ + saeco aiwereccceceece ss e|ereeeedO vooe ee sesereseeeecee| 100 |...-..[ 6) 10) 2) 14} 212 | 115 |.---| 10 | 19,212.01 | 13.92 |......------ eee, oo 
-Keams Cafion: Moqui, boarding --...........|.-----dO .........-......---.-| 100 |...--.] 5 | 6| 3] 8 95 80 j.---| 10 | 12,771.25 | 18.80 |.......-..--|.---..-- - 

Moqui Reservation: Oreiba, day .....-..-.---.--.)---+--dO .....2 22s eee ee eee ee]eee---| 40] 1] 1].-..) 2] 33 ]..-.--] 30] 10] 1,834.94] 6.12 J...-:------efe-eeeeee o> : 
Polacca, day ......-... 20-22 [e ee MO oe ee eee ee eee ee eee feeeeee| 80] LJ] 1) 1} 2 34 |......| 31 6 479, 32 2.58 |...-..eee-ee|----- eee A 7 

Fort Mojave: Training. .........-....2.0-0.eeeeee[ee eee dO eee ee eeeeeeeeeee ees] 150 ]------]-9] 5] 1/13) 143] 185 |....] 10] 20,306.38) 12.58 |.....-..---.]---2---. r 
Phoenix: Training ............---222.e ec ee eee eee fee ee MO ee eee eee eee eeeee ee} 160 |--.---) 5 | 22) 13 | 14, 157] 182 |....; 12] 21,749.90 | 18.78 |...--.------]--.---e- es | 
Pima, Agency : Pima, boarding.......--.--...-..-|------O .....0.2.02-ceceeceee| 150 |--.--.] 12 | 11} 12 11 | 172 | 154 |.---| 10] 16,496.89 | 8.98 |......--.---|.--.---. O Cc 
San Carlos Agency: 

. San Carlos boarding .-......-.-----2-.-2s2ee-feeer0dO -0e-ee sees seeeeeee eee] 100 ]------1 5] 2]--.-] 7] 98} 88 |...) 10 | 10,877.00 | 10,80 |.----+-22ee-fee ee 
Fort Apache boarding .............-....--.--|------€O -..... cess eeeeeeeee| 50 |------| 5] 2] 4] 38] 387] 8B )..-.| 5] 3,988.80] 20.55 |.-.-.....-..]--..2--. c | 

. Tucson, boarding.....-.....-.--....-.--.--------.| By contract...............-.) 200 |....-.| 4] 12 ]....] 16 | 199 | 187 |.-..; 10 | 22 133.29 9.86 | $4,891.95 | . $2.18 ha o 
. oe , > 

OALIFORNIA. | | | Zz | 
| Fort Yuma: Yuma, boarding ....................| By Government.............| 250 |......| 9 | 23/19113! 191] 175 (1.-..] 10] 25,745.86 | 12.26 |.........---|.------- ® | 

Hoopa Valley Agency: Hoopa Valley boarding..|.....-do ...........-......--.| 75 |......| 6] 4/ 4] 6 91 61 |.--.| 10 | 14,592.74 | 19.93 |.........--.|---..4-. OQ | | 
Mission Agency: fr. 

Agua Caliente day......-. 2.2... eee e cee eee ee fee MO cone eee eee eee ee ec fee en cel 28 [e-.-| Lye...f 1 24 |.....-[ 17} 10 748. 90 7 9 , 
Coahuila day. ...--...--.--.2-- eee cee e ccc e ne eee MO coe eee cece wee e eee eefenee ee} 82 fo-2.] L]e...} 1 37 |-.-.--| 28 | 10 750. 08 2.68 |...---2-2---|----0--- =O 
La Jolla day ........0 0. . cence cece ee ete cele MO eee eee cece cee e cee wefeceeee! BA /....] Lf... 1 38 |......| 21 | 10 _ 777.00 3.70 |.-.---------le- ee eee th | 
Martinez day ..-.......2- cence eee ee fee nO cone eee eee eee eee leeeeee| BO ----) Lfe---| LD}. 18 )......] 14 1 100. 00 y fe Ss Can | 

- Mesa Grande day ........-2- 2202 eee eee eee eee MO coe eee ee eee eee ee[eneee-| 26 {--..] L]e...| 1 28 |...-.-| 17} 10 772. 99 4.55 |.-.-..-.2---|----- 05. 
Portrero day ......-. 2.20. sce c cece eee eee eee ee [enn MO cece cee ccee ween cceee{-ceeee| 32 fee-.) Lf..e-] 1 22 1......| 13 | 10 774. 95 5.96 |...-- -.22--]----- eee - 
Rincon day... .. 2-2-2 nee eee cece eee e ee ele MO cece eee cece eee eceeccfeeeees| 25 fe... Lf...) 1 29 }......| 21 | 10 782. 41 3.73 |....-- eee. {------ee . 
San Jacinto day..-.--- 2-22. .ee eee e eee e ee fen ee dO cece eee eee eee ence ee feneeee| 40 [e--.[ Lfeeee] 1] + 28 }..----| 21} 10} 9 775.15 | 8.69 |... eee fee eee eee 

- Pachanga day.......... 222. ce eee e cence eee en (ene dO cece eee e eee e eee eeeefenee--| BO Jee.) Lfeee.} 1 30 |.---.-| 22 | 10 771. 74 5) 
Perris: Training..........-..-.2 220 ceee ee eee eee elec dO cee eee eee eee eee eee} 105 2.2...) 2/12} 6} 8} 120 90 |..--| .12 | 16,990.11 | 15.73 |......------]-------- 
Round Valley Agency: Headquarters boarding |......do.................--.-| 30 40; 1}; 4] 1| 4 84 55 |.---) 10} 5,076.41 | © 7.69 '...... 2. eee. eee | 

and day. | 
- San Diego: Industrial training ..................| By contract................./ 150 |......) 5] 5] 1] 9 95 95 |.---| 12] 11,875.00 | 10.42 |..........-.]-..028-- | 

Banning: St. Boniface’s Industrial boarding.....| By contract and special ap- | 125 |......| 4] 9 ....| 13] 120] 118 |.... "| 12, 500. 00 9. 22 1, 000. 00 74 
: . propriations. . - co | 

Hopland: Day ....--...0--0eeeseeeeeeceeeeeeecees! BY Contract........ecceeececleeeeee) SOE Die! 1 26 |......1 15! 10 372.51 | 2.48 40. 00 - 26 -
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OALIFORNIA—continued. | a 4 
Pinole: Day.....-..-0---eecseeeeceeeeeeecssecece-| By contract...0..--.0..eee--feeee--| 40 ]..2-f TD fee} 1 15 |......| 12 9 $242. 67 | $2. 25 $201. 44 $1. 86 oR 
Bi Tartan: DBy . =. eee esses eee cone nce ems e nen efe ne dO cease eeeeneeeecseeee aoowncese 40 1 en anlewee 1 13 wunece 8 8 181. 12 2. 83 wen e ee ema we ecceee, a 

of § Day. snen insane cnn seca gece fees 0 wee ace ene cee ececceeee(eeneeel 50 ]....{ LD f..e.} 1 28 |..-..-| 19 | 10 527. 98 2.78 92. 67 49 
San Diego County: Public, day, Helm district ..|...-.-d0 .-....-----22--2ee ee efee een efene ee e[e ne feeee[eeee[eee-] 10 ]..--../ 7 8 194. 66 3.48 |............|........ uh 
Inyo County: Public, day, Round Valley wae eee nn fee ee --dO 2 oer e eee ee eee eee cee fee re fee e enlace [eee elon ee[eeee 16 |.....-) 10 10 305. 17 3.05 |...---2--22-/----2--- 
Greenville: Day and boarding .........--.-....--|+---+-dO .-.---+--------------| 40 | *60) 2] 1 |...) 3 76 38 |....| 10 2, 327. 25 5. 10 560. 44 1.293 > 
Bishap: Day .........-2.2..2.----0---20-0--------| By Government .--...-.----)------| 40 |----) 1 [----} 1 39 |......| 25 | 5 279. 75 2.24 |. 0 ncn cccncclecccccce ca 
Ukiah: OS Ae eee eer ------d0 omeccrenaeneerneacanee seee-s 40 cee 1 seas 1 33 easeces 17 10 683. 33 4. 02. weet mm en ea etlec mower aes 

: _ Manohester: Day ........-. 2.0202 cece cee eee ele nee MO eee ree eee eee eee leneee-] 80.2.2) 1 ).---) 1 16 |......) 14 5 300: 00 4,29 | 25.00 360Ctéi 
| Upper Lake: Day «-.------10----rervvresccrrr cn freer 45 j..-., 1lj.--.; 1 36 |...---; 19 | 10 693. 50 3.65 |...... ..---|, ccc cee OQ 

a VY: Day 02.20. eee gece ee cece eee cee tele wee AO pence e eee ete e eee eeeelene eee] 50 foe.) Le---[ 1 26 |.-... | 21] 10 683. 00 3.26 |..2.....-.--|...-.--. 
Big Pine: Day .-.--..scccccsecc ec cececcceceeecce feeeeesdO ceeeceseeeeecceeeececleeeeee] BELLI 2p] 1] ap llillf a2] 6 406.00! 3.76 |.....22 eee 

COLORADO. | | = 

Grand Junction: Training............--.--------| By Government... .......-{ 130 sess 7| 6| 1/12] 110] 99]....1 12 17,945.94 | 15.11 |....-....-c-hccce. 
Fort Lewia: Training....--..--..-..------- eee ee [eee ee MO - 2 eee e eee e ee eee ee +} 800 )--.--.) 29 | 11 | 24 | 16 | 185 | 120 |.-..) 12) 22,604.16 | 15.70 |...... 2. lee 

| Th 
a ° IDAHO. ° < 

Fort Hall gency : Fort Hal] boarding ..........| By Government ............| 200 |......) 4] 7] 1/10] 95 72 |....| 12 15, 843.60 | 18,34 |.........-2-[.000c ee Oo 
Lemhi Agency: Lemhi boarding. .-....-..-.--.--[------dO ..0-..c0-e--eeeeee eee} 40 J.-----) 2] 4] 2] 4) 38 29 j....| 10 4,740.30 | 13.62 |........-.--|........ @ 
Fort Lapwai: Boarding............-..0020----2+ [eee s+QO oon eeeeee ee eeeeeee eee] 200 |.....-) 7%] 18] 2/18 | 192) 189 |....) 12 | 25,719.13 | 15.42 |..........--|..2..... sy 

. INDIANA. 
oo |e : 

Wabash: White’s Manual Labor Institute.......) By contract and special ap- $0 |......; 5] @]....] 11 72 65 |....| 12 | 10,020.00 | 12.8 3, 292. 00 4. 22 : 
propriation. ; . 

Rensselaer: St. Joseph’s wormal ..........-e22-0-|-e020000 ss ceegeeceeeeseeeees 100 |......) 10} 7 |....,17 59 56 |....) 10 7,823.00 | 11, 64 2, 000. 00 2.97 

| INDIAN TERRITORY. . - 

Quapaw Agency: : So —  t | 
Quapaw boarding a ennnse sence By Government ............| 110 |......; 4] 11] 8) 7 | 127] IOL]....| 10) 11,593.80 SY A 

neca, Shawnee and Wyandotte boarding. ..|..--..d0 ......-..-------0----[ 125 |..----) 3 [12] 8) 7] 124] 85 )....[ 10 | 12,520.21 | 12.27 |...... eee 
Peoria, day ..2.... 2. ccc ence cece ee cece cee eee lame eed sete ne cce ene eee cenctowneeet Bi. RL 7 |e---<0t 38 1 98.77 |! 31.26 Joo ee eee eleweeenns 

| IOWA. : oo : fo. a | fo 

- Sac and Fox Agency: Sac and Fox day ..........| By Government ............|------| 40} 1/]....|--..) 1} 56 ]......] 10] 10 914.85 | 9.15 |...-...2.e--[ew eee eee 

7 / KANSAS. | a a 3 : 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency: a | " . ° 
Kickapoo boarding............-.------------.| By Government............) 30 |....--) 2] 5| 1{ 6 42 29 |...) 10 3,775.67 | 10.85 |.......-----]--.---5- 

Vottawatomie boarding -- «<--2rrcortrtvtrt ween MO ee eee eee ne weceees|) 7H |....-.| 2) 5] 1] 6 57 40 |....| 10 4,910. 40 10. 23 |.----- eee feet ee eee” 

Sac and Fox and Iowa boarding ..-....-..2.../-.---:O .. 22-22 ee eee eee eee ee] 50 [ete] 2] 5 eee] 7 46 39 j..--| 10 5,044.06 | 10.78 |......--.---feeeceee 
- Halstead: Mennonite Mission boarding ...--..--.| By contract......-..........| 40 |......[ 5 | 3 |....| 8 29 24 |...-| 12 3,065.84 | 10.64) 2,123.16 7.37 
Lawrence: Haskell Institute ...............-----| By Government. .....-....-.| 500 |......] 28 | 18 | 10 | 36 | 570 | 485 |....| 12 | 71,579.46 12. 30 wee ce wee wee lenccenne op 

MICHIGAN. < 

Baraga: Chippewa boarding........-.....-----..| By contract........-.--..---] 160 |......| 3 | 7 |..-.| 10 53 49 |....| 10 5, 005. 80 | 8.51 |... --neeeenleweeeeee ec 

Baraga: Day ...-..--.----.-2----e+-sseeeeeeeeees-| By Government .........---|.-.-.-| 50 |----| L|----| 1 24 |......| 10 9 594. 00 7 es Se T| 
L’Anse: Day...--.--. 22. e ee ee eee ne eee ee eee fee MO poe ence cece eee nreceeleneece| 80 |..--) 1 ]....) 1 19 |.....-] 7 4 224.00 | 8.00 |.........-.-].-...--- bs 
Harbor Springs: Boarding...-....-...----.----..| By contract.......-......---] 140 [....-., 5) 8) 1112] 145) 1383 }....) 10 | 10, 260. 00 6. 43 2, 740. 00 1.72 oq 
Mount Pleasant: Training.......................| By Government .........---| 160 |...-..| 12 | 16| 16 | 12 | 178 | 113 |....| 12) 14,542.47 | 10.72 |........----|-.------ 

- Point Iroquois: Day ......-.....-...----...---...| By contract.....-..---------]-.----] 75 | 1 |----}----[ 1 37 |..----| 19 9 428. 05 2.50 |...-.-------[--e.eee- 

— MINNESOTA. | . | | | | P 

White Earth A gency : - / e 

White Earth boarding ...........-..-...-....| By Government......-....-.} 110 |....-.| 4) 8] 6) 6/ 118 96 |....| 10] 10,631.35 9,23 |..--.-------|-------- =O 
Leech Lake boarding .........---------------[------O .-0--- eee ee eee eee] 50 [eee] 27 5] 4] 8 64 45 |....| 10 5, 032. 02 9.32 |...---------|-- eee 
Red Lake boarding. .-..-.----++---+-+++22++-- ween GO -2 ee ee eee eee eeeee-| 50 Jw] 2] 5] 4) 8B 62 44 |....| 10 4, 716. 08 8.93 |..----------[----.--- = 
St. Benedict’s orphan............---..-----..| By contract.......-..-...---| 200 [...-..| 2 | 9 |----| 11 98 90 |.-..| 10 9, 720. 00 9.00 |..----------[oc--e eee oS 
Red Lake boarding (St. Mary’s) ........--...|.-----O .----.----.-------0--| 80 [...--.| 3] 5 | 1] 7 61 48 |....; 10 4, 820. 00 7. 50 225. OU 21 A 
Pine Point boarding...........-..--.--..----.| By Government ..-......---| 60 |......).2| 6] 2] 6 58 41 |....| 10 6,399.85 | 13.01 |......-..---|.---.--- > 
Wild Rice River boarding......-...-----...22).-2---O 02-222 e ee ee eee eee eee] 60 |------) 2] G6] 3] 5) 88 67 |..-.| 10 | 6,552.05 8.15 |..--.-------fe---eeee 

Birch Cooley : Day ..--- 22-2200 eee eee eee cree eee dO cece eee renee eee eeeeefeeeee-| 36) 1 ]..-.J----| 1 15 |.-----| 8 | 10 697. 80 od 
Avoca: St. Francis Xavier boarding .............| By contract ...--..----..--.-| 50 /......! 1] 5 |..-.| 6 39 86 |....| 10 3, 780. 00 8.36 |....-....---/.--..--- | 
Clontarf: St. Paul’s industrial ...................| By contract and special ap- | 100 |......) 9} 2/|----| 11 50 39 |..-.| 12 5,906.20 | 12.62 |.....-.---.-|..--.-.- OQ 

propriation. | jar] 
Collegeville: St. John’s Institute .......:.....-.. ee dO oc ceceecceceeeee: 100 [-.....| 4] 2)J-...) 6 56 51 |....| 10 7,500.00 | 12.25 |..........--].---.-.- © 

. Graceville: Convent of Our Lady......--...-....| By contract......-.-.-.-----| 60 {......, 1] 7|.---| 8| 60 55 |....; 12 5,400.00 | 8,18 |.........---|..------ O 
Morris: Sisters of Mercy ..-.....---..--------.--|------O -- 0. eee eee ee eeee-| 150 ]22...-) 3 | 19 |-.--) 22 92 90 |.-..| 12 9, 588. 60 8. 88 3, 913. 52 3. 62 re 
St. Joseph: St. Benedict’s Academy ...........:.| By contract and special ap- | 100 |......|.--.| 9|.-..| 9 54 51 |....| 10 7,500.00 | 12.25 |.-..-.......|........ @ 

propriation. - 
Becker County: Public day, district No.4f ......| By contract. ...--- 2.222.222 -].. oe efeee eee fee cele ene le ee ele ee efor ee cele ee eee [ee ee [eee eel ee ene eee e ele eee ee elew en en cen eec lee ecenee 
Pipestone: Training ................-.-.-........| By Government ..........-.| 75 |...-..| 4] 5 /....| 9 72 61 |....| 10 | 10,306.43 | 14.08 |...-...--.--|.....--- 
Carlton Courty: Public, day, district No. 7, inde- | By contract.....-......-----|. 22.2. [see ee fewee|e nee leees lene 3 |......| 2 3 19. 67 3,28 |..----.----- [eee eee 
' pendent. . 

: 

MONTANA. : 
Blackfeet Agency: | . . . 

Blackfeet boarding ...-.-.-..---------..--...| By Government ..........--| 110 |...---| 5 | 8] 2/11) 184) 122)....) 12 | 19,612.77 | 13.40 |......2.----|....--2. > 
_ Holy Family boarding ...,..---.------------.| By contract and specia] ap- | 125 |.....-| 6 | 10 |....| 16 | 123 | 107 |...) 10 | 12,500.00 | 9.74 [....--seseee|p---seee © 

- _ a . propriation. a | - ° | | oS 

* 40 boarding and 60 day pupils, | t No reporte received from this school. | pont
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MONTANA—continued. | Oo . : P 
| ae 

Crow “Agency: | 3 
row boarding ..........---------------..----| By Government ..-...-.....|/ : . 

Montana’s industrial.............-...-------- By contract....-...... 22 Ne oe ‘ 18 1 it at 0° ster 2 $14, 230.93 / $15.81 |.......-----Je eee © o 

St. Kavier’s industrial ...........--.c-ceecees|ecee+-GO coceee-ceeeeeceeeee-e! 200 [...-... 9] 10 {....)19 | 197] 117 1222: ip ee Oo 8.34 |....-.2.----/..---- ee, 2 

St. Xavier mission boarding..................| By Government and _ reli- 50 3/ 5/1 8 40 of oT 1, 340. 00 8.08 | $19, 760. 00 $6. 95 

oy | ‘gious society. notte mrp 82 |----} 12) 1,080.00 | 2.81] 6,920.00 | 18.02 > 

Flathead Agency: St. Ignatius i ial ....... a ial ap- | _ ad Agency: St. Ignatius industrial PY oa and special ap 450 weee+-j 18.) 18 | 4] 27) 303) 284 )....) 10 | 42,200.56; 19.41 | 11,765.86 3. 45 S 

Fort. Belknap Agency : - Oo : | | oo 3 | 
St. Paul's industrial .......................-..| By contract....-......-..... a 

Fort Pook sean een: Crock boarding on By Government 200000102." 110 e222] Bab tala] 2B] He ice] 39 | 26: 200.00 | 8:08 |.-...-------fee eet “ 
, ency: Poplar Creek boarding...... : nec w ee ceeewe more tea . secre terete eee eens 

Tongue Rive Agency: ng . y overnment 150 jponnne 4 5 2 7. 132 O91 |... 4 4,919. 72 18. 52 wan mee we cucelacanccce rc 

| t. Labres boarding ...............-...------| By contract............. ig | pa 

Agency day... 00 IS BY, Crate go 2] Sea) BEL $6 pag] IB 4320.00 | 7.88] 2,760.00 | 5.00 
St. Peter's: Mission boarding ..............-..-.| By comtract.....--.---.2-.+-/ 400 J.-.--. ol aa CIC} 08 | op0 7306 | a8) ao OR | BEB be cecegeraa 323g A. 

_ Fort Shaw: Training.......-......-...------+--.| By Government .......-..-.) 250 }.----./ 14} 17} 12/19 | 233 |. 194 |2-2.) 10 | 29,064.31 | 12.48 960.00 Be on 

7 NEBRASKA. | . fo Laws = 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency: . . | | , Ss 

maha boarding .....-...--.-..-....-.-----.-| By Government ............ eaeeee . 
Omaha Mission boarding .............-...... By contract... s cece : i 3 0 ue 83 ----| 10 13, 523. 61 13.58 j.....-------{2.020-5- CF 

Thu mnebago boarding. «= «a. o awe e sees By Government v2) go} a) sf el 7] esl ag oc] dol otatstee | BB | 2750.00) 4.88 
urston rs ‘ . * r “see ’ . . i se ee | 

Knox County: Public, day, district No.1.... By contract..........-.....- wecrwcle sew eala mn aianwvclewaci|saes 15 wecece 13 10 419, 17 3,92 ccc ew cwnncclecccccne’ 

Public, day, district No.10 (Plum Valley)....]..----d0 ....2-....00eee00: | 
Public, day, 7 eee ee Ge 4 veoree| 4 6 80. 00 3.33 |.---,-------[eeceeeee . 

Santee Agency: core rpsore sets eseyewortesrrte eer feweee-l 5 9 93. 73 2.08 |... eee ec le ewe ene, ; 

Santee boarding..........-....-.....---------| By Government .......-.-.-| 10 ( r| 
Santee normal training wee ee eee eww wen wee eee By Congregational Church... ing 2 13 g 8 2 MO neeeye 13 19, 575. 56 15.68 |....-...----)s---00- , 

| Hope boarding (Springfield, S. Dak )......--.| By contract............-----| 50 |...-..] 2 6 8 59 45 |, wecescecenee/oe-.0--./ 16,316, 00 27.74 © 

Fees arab g nape RTT By Government .......-----| 400 |......| 22 | 21} 14] 29] 349 alee 1 39’ een oo a 541. 57 1. 00 
ance Cou . Distri “BUTT notes J dose] . . wenn c emcee lenecwnce 

| ounty istrict No. 3 By contract............00..+ ww mwnnlewem mele we nle wa cle macle ane 1 weeened 1 6 ? 20. 00 3.33 Prililaseeee se eeeee 

Hwa. oo a 1 | : 
Nevada Agency: 

fe 

Pyramid Lake boarding......-...------------| By Government .........-.- 80 |...-.-| 3] 5]..-.| 8 79 53 j....| 10 7,755.11 | 12.19 |...-..-.----|.------- 

Walker River day ........scce2cccceeceeceecee[eceee GO ccc ccceecceesseeeeeeafereeee| BO fe---) L]----| 1] 44 /------) 17 | 10 826.92 | 4,86 |....--------|------5- 

Wadsworth day ...--.--.---- 202-2 ee eee eee eee fee ee dO 222 eee ence eee eee ee efe reece 30 |..-.| Ll |.--.| 1 49 |......| 37 | 10 1, 012. 00 2.73 \cncnne wenn celowe scene’ 

Carson: Training ..........---------------+e-e-e- ne WO cence ce ccccccacecceee| 150 |...---| 14) 8} 12 | 10 | 107 77 |....| 12} 16,188.82 | 17.50 |.......-..--|----..-- 

Western Shoshone Agency: Western Shoshone, |...---dO .....---.--+--seeeee| 50 |------ 3 | 7 |....| 10 51 40 |....| 10 8,794.06 | 18.36 |....--..--.-|..------ 

boarding. - . | 

| NEW MEXICO. oe - | | 

Albuquerque: Training..............-..-.-------| By Government ..........--| 300 |...-.-| 28 | 80 | 30 | 28 |. 290 | 256 |....) 12 35,974.11 | 11.71 |...--------- [ee eee eee 

Mescalero Agency: Mescalero boarding .....-.--|-.----GO ....--0---eeeeeeee eee] 50 Je-----| 5 6/ 3] 8 47 46 |....| 10 7,756.42 | 14.05 |...---2..---[.---0--- TR 

Pueblo Agency: . 
; | : eS 

Bernalillo boarding .......-..-.------+-+-+++-| By contract......2..-2--2-+.] 125 |-..---] 1] 9|----[ 10f 76] 72 )--..) 12) 7,500.00 | 8.68 | 1,500.00 174° 

. University of New Mexico, Santa Fé (Ra- |...---d0 .....----------++--+- 7 |.....-, 3} 4) 1[ 6 72 61 |.--.| 10 7, 197. 01 9. 83 1, 000. 00 1.37 rc 

mona. ) 
, Oe 

Cochiti day ............0-0seeeeee--eeceee+e+-| By Government ......------|------| 80 |----| 1 )---- 1) 32 /......) 15] 10 815.70 | 5.44 |o.--- eee eee leeeeweee OD, 

Laguna day .... 2.2.2... e222 cece ce cence eee t[eee ee DO cece cece cece eeeeecefeeeere] 40 |e---] 1 ]---- 1 33 |...---| 18 | 10 809. 98 4,50 |..c0eceeeee[eneeeeee 

Santa Clara day .........---cccceee ence cece ene fee ees MO cece ee eee cece ee eeeeeeleeeeee| 80 1 j....j.---; 1 35 [....-.] 16 | 10 817. 66 B.11 |..--- ee eee |ee eee ee RD 

Dia AAY occ ee cence ccc e ence cece een ee ewes ee eee eee GO cee ce ee eee eeeeceeeeeefeeeeee| 85 |e-e- 1}....| 1 35 |...--.| 31 | 10 816. 64 2.63 |.....-------[6------- 

Acoma day.........20.2ccee ee ceeeeeeeeeeeeees| BY Contract.....-.2.----2---/------| 50] 1 |----1---- 1 25 |....--| 22 | 10 463. 62 2.11 |.-2.-..-----|e----e ee 

Talelta day .....2--.2-2eeccee cece eee cece eer ee [ene es GO see eceeeeeceeeeeeeeeefeeee| 60] 1 |---.)---- 1 39 |...-.-| 23 | 10 528. 65 2. 30 sereeresrete|ersecce: wm 

JOMCZ day - 20. eee cece eee cece ee ee cee fee ee DO oe eee e eee eee eee eee eel eeeeee 50} 1j....|..../ 1 51 |.....-| 82 | 10 759. 39 2.37 |... --- cen n ele weeeeee 

Pahuate day ..2.-0-.22cccecceeceee eee cece eeeefeeee OO cee eeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeefeeeee-| BO )e---] Le---[ 2) 26 }.----- 90} 10|- 494.15 | 247 |............]-------- Fee. 

San Juan day .----2ccccccccccececceeesereeeee|eeeeecO ce cceceeeeceeeeececeefereee| 50] 1 |..--[----) 1] 46 |------| 35 | 10 545.97 | 1.56 |.......2----|-------- OO 

San Domingo day ...-....--..eeceee eee e cece ee feces AO cee eee eee ceeceeeeneeseeeeee| 100 1 j..-.J----| 1 25 |.....-| 24] 6 327. 05 2.27 |.----- ene cele neces 

Taos day... -..-s-ccccccsccccecececeeseeceeece[eeee e200 2 cee eeeee eee eeeeeefeeeee-| 50 |----[ Lf-e.-} 2) 86 |------| 30] 10 | 513.28 | 1.71 |... eee ee lence eee om 

Santa Fé: Training........2...sss. sees. 00_.| By Government ..-....-----| 175 |------1 16 | 8) 11/13) 152) 76 }....) 7 | 11,876.01 | 21.76 0--------2ee-feeeereee og 

NORTH CAROLINA. . | 5 

Hastorn Cherokee Agency: Eastern Cherokee | By Government .....--.----| 100 |--.---| 5 | 9 4/10; 153| 91)..../ 12 | 10,853.99 ORY Sd on 

oarding. 
: 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
fa 

Devils Lake Agency: 
: So 

Fort Totten boarding ...........-----.-------| By Government ..-....-----| 425 |......| 17) 16) 8 25 | 292) 254|....| 12] 38,149.42] 12.52 |....-..-----|-------- © 

Turtle Mountain boarding ......----..--.----| By contract........-....----| 175 |.--.--| 3/ 14].3) 14] 175) 148 |.-..| 10 13,889.70 | 7.82) 3,410.30}. 192 

Turtle Mountain, No.1, day .......-.---.-----| By Government ......------|------| 50 | 1|---- 1 |..--| 386 |......|16 | 10 877. 59 en PR 

Turtle Mountain, No. 2, day ..--2.-seeeeeeeee-[eeee + GO 02 eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee lores] 50] L]--.-/--2-] 1 42 |......| 15} 10 885. 77 5.91 |..-..-- eee ee [eee ee eee 

Turtle Mountain, No. 3, day ...---------- 222+ [002+ MO 20-2 ee eee eee eee eee fee eee 50 |....| 1 | .1 |---- 46 |......|12 | 10) 875.41 7.80 |.----- eee ennleneeeeee 

Fort Berthold Agency : . 
\ 

. Fort Berthold boarding .............---------| By Congregational Church..) 54 |.-..--| 2 7/1) 8 38 87 |.-..| 10 |...-.-..+---|--------| 6, 600. 00 14. 86 

St. Edward’s Mission boarding .....-..-.-----| By Episcopal Church...---. 100 |...-..|----| 4] 3 | 1 24 18 j...-)° 9 joes. ween ee |- eee ee 600. 00 3.70 : 

. Fort Stevenson industrial training..........-| By Governinent ...........-| 150 |..--..; 12 | 12) 8 16 | 130| 128 ]....; 10| 26,125.21 | 17.01 |.----.--.---|----.--- 

Standing Rock Agency: . 
Agency boarding........2.--. 22-22 e cece een eeefe eee MO oe ee eee e eee ee eee ee-| HO |.----- 31111 6| 8} 184 | 117 |....| 10} 167075.99.| 11.45 |...-----.--.].--.---- 

Agricultural boarding ..........-------2eeeee[ece ee AO oes eee eee e ee ee eeee s+] 100 ]------ 5| 9| 51 9 96 76 \...-| 10} 11,968.20 | 18.12 |.........---|..------ 

Grand River boarding .-.....-..--.0.-2- 0-220 [ 222+ --WO -e eee eee eee e eee e ene 100 |....--| 3] 87 5] 6 65 54 |....) 8 7, 258. 38 | 16.80 |....---.----[s---- eee Qn 

Cannon Ball day .....2-..cc2cc-ccececes conces [ence ee cececceenscceeteceerelereees GO! 21-11 21 11 6B l...... 46! 10! 1,478.52 | 3.21 1.2... . eee eeleneee nee &
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NORTH DAKOTA—continued. | | . | B | . — 4 

. Standing Rock A gency—Continued. ' S 
No.1, day .....--.-2------eeeeeee22--+-+--++--| By Government ........2...)------] 80) 2)... 1) 1] 28 [....../ 20] 10 $876.56 | $4.38 |........ <_ 
NO. 2, day ---- 02-22-22 cece eee cee cee eee ee efeee ee MO coe eee ee cece eee eefeeeeee! BO] 2 f.2c} 1] 2] 29 ]......) 21] 10 877. 90 4.18 |........... 0 Qa 
No. 4 day woccirrcriciruinrrirrirrripte 0 neers esse etree eeee-{ 30] 2/2.) Q2i0.., I je.-.| 8] 3 301.16 | 12.54 )...... it: Bullhead day..i0002100 0000 iiiae III go) 2 IS) @ EI] 20 EE a5] 9) tasion | baa III op 
St. Elizabeth’s boarding ........---.-+---+-+- BF ono cee and reli-/ 40 |....../ 1) 2)... 8) 48) 35 |...) 9} 1,100.17! 8.49 | $3,350.00 | $10.63 

OKLAHOMA. = 

‘Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency: . 7 BS : | | © 
Arapaho boarding ......-....-..---.-. -.---.| By Government............; 0 )}......) 7] 144; 8/13] 114] 108 |....| 10] 17,543.70} 18.63 |............ | 

_ Cheyenne boarding ..:.......-..---.---02----/-2--+-dO - 2.2022. eee eens eee] 200 1220...) IL] 4]. 8 117] 138 | 95 1....) 10 | 19,462.08 | 17.07 |...... 2 4 
Mennonite boarding (agency) .....---...-...| By Government and _ reli- 40 |..----) 2) 3]... 5 18 13 |...-| 6 494. 83 6. 34 1,498.67} 19.21 = Oo : gious society. a, ne on 
Mennonite boarding (cantonment) .........../.-----dO ...-..2...-..02.2---| 65 foc... | 3/ 17] 6 7k 55 j..--| 8 2, 094. 26 - 
Seger Colony poarding.....---.-.-ssscccecee By Government............| 60 |....../ 4/10] 6] 8 73 62 |....| 10 o 682, ae ino 1,024. 98 2.33 IZ 

Chilocco: Training............--.-+---2:4eeeeeee [ieee dO 202 eee eee eeeeee ees | 350 ]--2..-] 23 | 21] 17.] 27 | 279 | 250 |22.-] 10 | 32,430.27 | 10.81 |... TTT ta: 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency: a soar re sececsyeerseces Oo 

Riverside boarding.......--..--0----- cee: ceecleenee dO cece cece ee eeeeeeee| G0 /-..---, 5) 8! 8/101) 72 63 |...-| 10) 10,700.52 | 14.15 |........ - ty 
| Washita boarding. .......-.--2-2---+2------+- ween dO ...0...0022eeeceeeeeef 150 |.2----/ 6/10] 6 | 10} 103} ~92]....] 10) 13,431.28} 12.17 |. weseesleceeeeee Oe 

_ Rainy Mountain boarding...........-.---2+--[e020--dO ce.0eccceeeeeeeeeeeee? BO f) &] 8] 5] 8] 20] 27/222] 10] deisiss | 5.00 Oo 
| Fort Sill boarding..-.... ......---2--2 2-2-2 + -)ec----dO 0 e-e seen ee eee eee] 125 [o2eee]) 4) 11] 38] 12!) 106] 95 ]....[ 10] 11,917.22 | 10.45 |.. SST 

Methodist Episcopal Mission boarding .....-| By Government and reli- | 100)......, 2) 7/ 2] 7 40 33 |....1 10 581.17 1.461............{00007" On 
- gious society. > Toren eeeeeypeecesses ° 

. Cache Creek Mission boarding...............)......00 ....2-.--2--2 eee eee] 40 fe22e) 2] 8 lle Ob 32 31 |....| 10 - 588. 70 1.58 
St. Patrick Mission boarding -..........-.--.)......d0....-...----.--------| 50 ]-..-..) 2] 5B lol..] 7 54 40 |....] 10 645, 27 1.34 | 1.630,00 | 3.40 
Wichita Baptist Mission boarding do 40 1 . Ol " 1, 680. 00 3. 40 Osage Amency ee B 22sec rene leee ee gdO oe eerste reece eee ee nes veeeee 4|....| 5) 2) 18]....) 8 351.01 | 2.48 |....2...02..|.-eee ee. 
Kaw boarding.........0...c.ssseseeeeseeeees By Government ............;| 60 {......) 5 {| 4 )....| 9 48 41 |.--.| 10 | 7,379.86] 15.00 |....2.. 2... . | 

| Qsage boarding oe snagged 160 |...--.; 7; 22; 2/27); 185) 141 |....| 10] 21,946.84] 12.97 |......2..-. socreeee 

St. John 's Mission boarding -.------------+-- By contract........--.+.---. 200 |....-.. 2) 9|....,11| 56; 46/.-..| 10| 4°673:95| 8.46 |. 

St. Louis boarding............---.---.....20.)0-----dO -.00.. ee eee eee eens | 125 ]....../ 4) 8 |....t 12 85 63 |....| 10 , " waecss|eerceene | 

.Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency: ~ . . . 1 5, 769. 79 7.63 | . 500.00 - 6 
| | Pawnee boarding .--..,----.+--+-+-----++----| By Government ......,..-..) 125 (,--.--) 8/40!) 3145! 181 | 122 ]....1 10 16, 396.72 | 11.20 |e... --eceeeelececeges 

. Ponca boarding ......22 22200. 2 eee ee cee ee econ ee oO ceceeeeeesccessenccce| 100 Ju..-.-( 4] 12] 47121 115] 97 ].---. 19” 11, 921.62 | 10.24 [........2...feeceee ee 
Otoe boarding ...-- 2.2222. ieee cee fee AO cee eee eee eee e eee] TH f..----| 3] 8] 1) 10 65 62 |..../ 1 7,950.79 | 10.68 |..........--|.---.-.- 
Oakland day 1.222... 0.22. cee e cece eee eee en ee dO cece cece cece cen cewecleeeeee| 20 ].---) L].---| 1 10 |..-.-.| 9 1 93.77 | 10.42 |............].--... 

Sac and Fox Agency: . - 
Absentee and Shawnee boarding .........--.).--.--dO ..------------eeeeeee| 70 |------| 5) 9] 6] 8 74.| 52 |..-.{ 10 8,249.97 | 13.22 |.........--.].-...-.. 

~ Sae and Fox boarding .........-...---.------|.20---dO 2.0.0 eee eee eee ceeeee) 100 j------| 5) 9] T] 7 86 68 |.---; 10 9,882.30 ; 12.11 |...........-|.....--- 
Sacred Heart boarding .:................---.| By contract......-.-........{ 200 |...-../ 7} 9) 1/15 52 50 |..../ 10 5,400.00 |-. 9.00 1, 100. 00 1. 83 

District No. 74, Moral, Pottawatomie County. ...|....-.O 22-2222. 22-2 cece nee ec eee leeeceefeneeleneefeeeefeee.| 10 ]-.----) 2] 38 23.17 | 3.86 |............}.---028- 
District No. 28, Canadian County.......-...-.220)02202 dO ooo eee cee e cee enn n leew eee leceeeelewesfecweleneefesee 8 |...-..] 5 6 107. 33 3.58 |... oe eee ee |e eee eee 
District No, 90, Johnson post-office, Pottawatomie we OO Looe eee eee ecw ee elec eee elec eefee ee leweefeeenleene 2|------| ll]. 3 10. 00 3.33 |... 2.22 | eee eee 

ounty. 
District No. 82, Adell, Pottawatomie County.-.--..|....--d0 2.222.022 2 eee eee ee lee eee e lene ence ele eee lee ecb eee 8 j..--.-| 7 6 135. 00 3.21 |... 2... l eee eee 
District No. 77, Pottawatomie County.-....--....|..22--dO . 2.05 eee eee cece nee cn eee feceecclecee[eceeleeee[ee--| 1B ].-.--.| 5 3 54. 00 3.60 |... eee fee ee eee TR 
District No. 83, Kingfisher County *..... 22 2.000)00 200-0 oocc cee ece cece cece nce [eceece|ecececleeecleeesfeeeefacce] 0B leceeee| cecleceeefeeeccccceene[eeeeetetleececeeeeene[eeeecces < 
District No: 71, Tecumseh, Pottawatomie County.|......d0 ..... 2. cence ee cee eee fen ence le ce cee cecfeceelesec[eeee 8 |......| 2 3 24. 00 ee es a < 
District No. 304, Tecumseh, Pottawatomie County .|......d0 ....-..- 22-2. cence ee lec e ec lence cele ee elon cfecee[e cee 8 j.-----| 6| 4 80. 00 3.33 |... 2... eee ele eee ee. pa 
Minnehaha district, No. 18, Pottawatomie County |......do .--0-- 2.22.2. eee ee ee lew eee n [eee ecco ce elon eelecesleeee Tijeeeeeel¢ 4] 7 84.04 | 3.00 |....-.. 2.2. fee. om® 
District No. 47, Payne County *...-... 0.0.02. eee ee fee MO eee eee eee nce cence een e lence ee [eeecleeeefeceeleeee A jee eee te ee fee fe ee eee fence eee eee nec ee ele weenene be 
District No. 58, Pottawatomie County ...-.- 2. ....)...2-2O 202. e eee eee eee ence eee fee ene lowes leeeclec ele cee 3 |.-----| 1 4{ 18.00) 3.26 )........0.0.[.0 00002. Oo 

. TR 
. OREGON. . > 

Grand Ronde Agency: Grand Ronde boarding ..| By Government ............{ 70 40/ 1] 7] 2] 6 84 61 |..--| 10 7, 207.138 9.98 |....2- eee lee Ce 
Klamath Agency: . 

Klamath boarding...........02-...0.ccecec ee eleceeeeGO ceceeceeeeeceeeceesse| 195 [.-----| 6/ 9) 4/11} 110) 95]....[ 12] 14,378.50] 12.60 |...... lc 
Vainax boarding ...... 2.2.20. ..c0ce cece ee ce efeee ee GO coc ccceceecceneessess| 90 /...---, 7] 8/| 5/10] 97] 83 ]....) 12] 18,898.31 | 18.45 |... ll. | O 
Hot Creek day school. ...--..----- 22-22-2220 2 [een 2 =O coe eee eeeee eee eee eeeefeeeene| 25 fee.) Vee.) Lf 28 |..----) | 7 420.00 | 4.00 |......... ee Jeeeeeeee 

Siletz Agency: Siletz boarding..-..-..-----.---+-|------€O -2--2cceeeeceeeeeeee-] OO ]------] BL 8) 8] 8) OL) 84 ]-...| 10] 9,796.96 | 972 )...... fe OB 
Umatilla Agency: . tb 

Umatilla boarding.......-..-----22---02-ee enc fe nee dO cece ee ceee ee eeeeeeee-| 100 [e-----} 1] 8f.-..) 9] 81) 59 ]-.-.) 10] 11,575.60 | 16.36 |... ll. OS 
Kate Drexel industrial boarding .............| By contract and special ap- | 150 |..--..| 5 | 9 |....] 14 92 75 |....| 10 6,000.00 | 8.67 6, 480. 00 7.20 5 

- . propriaticns. | 
Warm Springs Agency: | . 

Warm Springs boarding ...............-..--.| By Government ............} 60 |.-.--.| 3] 6] 5] 4; 48] 38]----| 10] 8,009.22 | 17.56 )............)........ |_@ 
Sinnasho boarding «--...----++--+-ceoere--+- wee GO cecccceencceccesesces| 75 ]e-----| 2] 8] 3] 7] 61] 44]--..] 10] 8,221.74] 15.67 |... OO 

Chemawa: Salem training ........-.---0-2-seeee-|00200-O see ceseeceeeeeces ees} 800 /...-..)15] 11] 3 | 23] 250] 220]....) 12] 45,065.19 | 17.07 |....2-.. fl. 66 
Lane County: Public day, district No. 32.......-.| By contract...----..-.....-.|e-----[eetee eee [eee -[eee fees Bj..----| 2] 5 27.67 | 2.77 |.....-...---|....2--- © 

PENNSYLVANIA. | . CF 

Carlisle: Training............-.-.............--.-| By Government ............| +800 |.-..-.| 35 | 35 | 10 | 60 | 723 | 656 |...-| 12 | 106, 000. 00 13.47 | 1,525.24 .19 ° 
Philadelphia: Lincoln Institution. ...............| By contract and special ap- | 260 |-..-..) 10 | 25 |....| 35 | 226) 201 |..--| 12] 33,400.00 | 13.85 2, 420. 28 1.00 

propriation. 
SOUTH DAKOTA: | | 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency: | . | . 
Crow Creek boarding.........--.-..----.-----| By Government .-......-..-| 185 |......; 7} 15] 8 | 14) 182] 180 ].--.; 10 | 19,5u1.99 | 12.50 |........0... [20.0 
Lower Brulé boarding. .....-.-..-.. 200-2220 e[ee ee MO wees eee eee eee ene 79 |...--.| 2;111 5] 8 76 69 |...-| 10) 11,163.74 | 18.48 |............/........ 
Gumaculate Conception boarding ding 07. By contract. -------+------+. 180 )......| LL | 9 |..-.) 20 91 88 |..--; 10 9, 233. 63 8. 74 2, 340. 78 2.21. 

race How ission Home bearding .:.-...|......d0 ....-.-----.20----05- . | 
Grace Howard Mission day school... ..222esc280 sone 85 |.-----| FP] 6 1) 6 33 82 |----| 10 4,704.50 | 12,25 750. 00 1. 95 = 

. * No reports received from this school. . t With outing system. qn
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SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. op 

Forest Cit Agency : 
4 

Boys’ hoar ing, Fort Bennett ................| By Government ........----| 50 )......) 2} 5] 1) 6 51 40 |....| 10) $8,457.72 | $17.62 |......-..---/....---. CQ 
Forest City Agency boarding ......----------|-5--¢d0 ooo ooo 120 |......| 3} 10] 4] 9 93 81 |....| 10) 12,802.61 | 18.17 |....--......]..--2.-. Ga 
Oahe industrial....................-.---------| By Congregational church..; 45 |...--.| 1] 3 |---.| 4 22 20 /....) 10 |...--.-.....).--..---| $4,970.00 | $19. 88 
Plum Creek boarding..........---.----...-...| By contract........--.------/ 20 [.-.--.) 1] 1j----} 2) -5 4 }....; 6 216. 00 9. 00 799. 15 33. 29 > 
St. John’s boarding...............-..--..-----| By Government and _ reli- 50 j------| 2) 6) 1! 7 40 35 |....| 10 1, 788. 70 4, 26 3, 600. 00 8. 57 

. gious society. | bs] 
No. 1, day.---------- 2-22 scene eens eeeeeeeeeee-| BY Government ...-..------|------} 26 |....) 1 Je...) 1 11 |....-., 5 9 648.09 | 14.40 |........---.|.-.2.-. Oo 
NO. 5, UAY. 20. cece c cece eee ce ec ec cece ce eee ence efenre GO cecccceecceeeecreeeecteseeee] 25) LT]. Lj....) 24 [---..-] 28 | 10 667.48 | 2.90 |.......2.-2.)eee eee 
Ca AC) {0 25 j..-.! 1 |.... 1) 18 |..-.-.| 12 | 10 676. 41 5.63 |...-.. eee eee fe eee eee bent 
NO. 8, day... .- 2c -c cece eens cece cence ence eee ee efece ne LO cence cece eeceeeeeeceefeneeee| 24] L]----[--.-| 1 | 39 |.---..) 22} 10 663.13 | 3.01 |...--..--.-.|..-.---. % 

- Pine Ridge Agency: _ . o 

Ogalalla boarding *.......-.....--. 22-2 -e ee eee fen ee MO 22. eee eee eee eee eee! 200 |..2.-.| 36 | 15 | 22 | 29) 158; 185 |..-. 5 | 19,299.90 | 28.59 !....-...2-.-0).-.-.--. S 
Holy Rosary boarding .......-.....-...------| By contract...........-...--| 180 |......] 9 | 14 ]....| 28 | 152] 182 ]....) 10 | 14, 946.73 9. 44 2, 752. 98 1. 73 i 
No.1, day ..-...-.---.----------------++------| By Government ........--.-[------; 30 |....| 1 ]---.| 1 27 |.-...-| 14} 10 683. 64 4.88 |......-----.|-----65- 
No. 2, d@y ~--- 22-2 eee ee eee eee (ee dO eee eee eee eee eee fe ne eee 35 |..--) 2 ]..... 2 38 |-.----| 20 | 10 744. 07 B. 72 |... 02 e enn enn leneeeee mn 
NO. 3,Gay oo... cece cece cece eee eccge cece nee es [eee ee GO. cc cececceceeeereeeecfeeeeee} BO] 2] Tf...) 2] 86]......).17] 10 700.88 | 4.12 |...---------[eeeeeee 
NO. 4, day ------ ec. n cece ee cece eet e cece eee fone ne GO epee cece ee cee ee eeeeleeeeee] 34) 1) 1]... 2 41 |......! 32 | 10 991). 65 3.09 |... ee eee eel ee eee Ee 

—NO.5, day .2cccc ccc cce cece cece eee eee cece eee ee ee MO eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] BOP 2] Lp... 2] 47 |......] 29) 10 995.33 | 3.48 [..........--|.....2. Oo 
BC 6) a | C0 40/ 1/) 1; 1] 1{ 89]......) 22] 10 625. 50 2.84 |...2..------ lee ee oO 

No. 7, day ----.--- 22 cece ee ee eee eee eee fee WO eee eee cece epee eens 44; 1/ 1); 1) 1 58.|...---| 35 | 10 997. 24 2.85 |.-..--..2---/--0-2 28, fC 
NO. 8, day .20. cs cece cece ccc ccc cece sec e ee ec cee fee nee dO cece cece eeeeeecseeeesfeeeeee] B2 foe.) 2) LT] 1] 26 [2.22.14] 10 817.81 | 5.84 |....----eeeeleeeeees 
NO. 9, day 2... eee oe eee eee ee eee ewes [eee ee dO ooo eee eee eee eee eee e[eeeeee| 36] 2] 1) 2]----) 46 |.----.) 31 10 996. 94 5 i) ° 
No. 10, day ..-. 2-2-2 2. e eee cece ne eee tees fee e  MO cece wee c eee eee eseeleceee-}| 40) 1) Lj----} 2 52 |....-.| 84 | 10 923. 64 2.72 |... eee e eee le ween eee 
No. 11, day .--.--- 22-2 - ee eee ee eee wee een een dO oo ee eee eee eee eee ee [eee e ee 40 | 1| 1j....} 2 45 |......| 85 | 10 994. 09 2.84 |.----. eee eee lee eee ee 
No. 12, day ..-.--- eee eee cee nee cee ce ec ener e eee fee MO Lecce eee e eee eee eleneeee] 382] 250... 1} 1 22 )....--| 10 | 10 801. 77 8.02 |.....-2----- [eee eee 
NO. 138, day -...... 20.22 ee eee eee cee eee eee eee le ee MO coe eee eee eee eee ee ee lene eee 20; 1) 1); 14 #1 23 |..-.--| 10 6 501. 96 8.37 |..----------|--eee eee 
No. 14, day ....- 2. ccc ec cece cece ee ce eee eee epee ee MO ce eee cece eee eeeeeefeneee-| 20 /----| 1] 1]... 8 |....--| 6 9 323. 21 5.99 |.-.---.---. 2] eee eee 
NO. 15, day ..... 22... cee eee eee cence cence dO cee cece eee e eee e eee cleeeeee{ 36) 1) 1} 2]...-) 42 |e----) 80 | 10 1, 053. 95 3.51 |...------ ae] eee eee 
No. 16, day .. 2-22... eee eee ee ee fee LO cee cee cece eee e ne feeeeee 34; 1) 1] 1} 1} 5tL|..-..-] 80] 10 946. 49 3.15 |.-.- ee eee ee lee eee eee 
NO.17, MAY -. 22. eee eee cee eee ee eee eee fee eee AO Lecce cece e cee eeeeeefeneee-| 40) 1) 1) 1] 1 BB |.-...-| 24 | 10 797. 38 3.32 |.-.-.-.-----|--..---- . 
INO. 18, G@Y .. ee eee eee ee eee een ee ee lee MO ence nce e eee e cee eeeefeceee-| 40) 1] 1) 1] 1] 42 ).---.-] 82} 10 988. 05 3.09 |..---2----- [eee ee eee 
NO. 19, GAY . 22.202 cece eee n eee ee cence eee ne ee dO cece cece cece ewecencfeceeee|) BF /----| 2] 1] 1 | 42 |......| 21 |} 10 | _ 983. 78 4.68 |........----/--..---. 
No. 20. day... 2.00. ccc ee een ee cence cece cece epee dO cesce nee ecceenceceteclenenee BEL DI 1) 2t....! 88 '.....1 301 10 985. 56 3.29 boon eee ee eee eee . 

NO. 21, day .2. 2... c eee cece ccc ew ence eee lec nee dO ccen ccc encccencennscefeceeee]) 48] 1} 17) 1] 1 42 [....--{ 28) 10 886. 93 8.17 [.....-....-.|-----... 
NO. 22, day .-.---. 2-2 - cence reece cece ewe n ee eee dO cece cece ese eecccewenclanseee} 40] 2] 1]....) 2 34 |......| 20 7 576. 88 4.12 |.....,.2---- [0-2 - 
No. 23, day 2.2.2.2 2-2 eee ee eee cee eee elec e ee MO cece cee cece eee eeeeneleeeeee] 20] 1] 1'f....] 2 20 |..--.-; 9 | 10 799.91 8.89 |-..--- 2. w lene nee 
No. 24, day ..-. 2.2.2. 22 eee eee e eee e eee ee eee dO Loe eee eee eee eee eeefeccee-| 28] 1] L].-..) 2 28 |..----| 24 | 10 968. 91 4.03 |...--- 6-2 eee eee eee” 

Rosebud Agenoy 
St. Francis lission boarding......... .------| By contract.-......-.----.-.| 160 |......] 11 | 18 |....) 24) 185 | 128 |....) 10] 10,260.00 6. 68 800. 00 52 
St. Mary’s Mission boarding iit By Government and reli-s 45 |......| 2] 6]....) 8]. 50 45 |....; 10 1, 655. 35 3. 07 4, 900. 00 7.41 
Agency, day. -oocgueccrrttccrcetrritrrssstses gious society ---.-.....-.2/...-..| 40 ]...., 2] 1) 1 33 |...-.-| 22 | 10 914, 46 4.16 |....-...222.]..-..08. 

_ Black Pipe Creek day .......,.......-.-------| By Government .........--.|......] 28] 1| 1|.-..} 2] 28 |-.--../ 26 | 10 1,012.48 | 3.89 |.......22.2-[.2 eee 
Big Oak day ....-.---- 221 e ee ene cece ee lene AO cece cece cence cweenafeneeee| B80 fo...) 2.22.) 2 28 |...-.-| 23 | 10 1, 011. 90 4.40 |...-..------/.0..2 ee. 
Butte Crook day. .-.+.1---++seveeceveeettestefeceee1O vere eeeecs sete eeeeesfeeeees| 30 |....| 2 |....; 2 26 |.-----| 20 | 10 968. 70 4,84 |.....2..----/.--..2.- , 
Corn Creek day. 5 ---ssseeccccceccetereetttees estes 0 weeeeeeeoteee reteset loess: 34} 1) L{....| 2 35 |...--.-| 30 | 10 997. 23 3.32 |...--------e|e eee ee. 
Cut Meat Creek day ......... 2.000220 - 2002 feeee MO cee cc eee eee eee we eeeleneeee) 40] LT] 1]...., 2) 41 [002.2] 88) 10] 1,089.56 | 2.74 joo elle. | 
He Dog Camp day ...---.----2 222020222 eee eelee ee CO cee eceee eee eeeeeeeeeefeeeees| 838] 2] TL... 2] 82 )...-..} 29) 10] 1,019.71 | 3.52 ]|............|.--..... 
Tron Wood Creek day .....-.-++-2+2-200+1++- veece GO cceeccsececceecceeees/eeeeee-) 40/ 11 1].-..) 2) 36 [c.22--] 31] 9 848.97 | 3,04 |.........-..|.-...--. & 
Little White River day...........--..00.022-(002--O vocccceeeeceeeceeeeesleceeee] 84{ 2) 1/22] 2] 29 [0llc-}20 | 10] 1,004.31! 5.02 |...........-|........ 
Lower Cut Meat day.......0000.002.000200 2.) l@o II) aa JP 2 IN] 2) a7 II] 29} “9 888.31 | 3.40 |......----.-|ences--. DD 
Milk’s Camp AY. -- eee eee ee ee eee eee eee WO Lecce cee cece eee e et leneeee 32]; 1] 1j....| 2 34 |.....-| 26 6 539. 00 8.45 |-..-..------/----- ee ry 
Pine Creek day we eee ee ec eee eee nee e eee AO ore eee e ence eee eweneeleneeee| 384] L{ 1i....] 2 32 |....--| 27 | 10 1, 021. 32 3.78 |. oe eee ee ele eee eee, m 
Ponesa Oreck day..------+-2--+-0s-s2ecereceee}oeess0dO soos scceeceeeeeceeeecfeceeeel 40 ef DUD] 2} we EIT] “9 | 8 567.15 | 7.74 |...-....---.|-.--.-. | 
Red Leaf Camp day ...........---.-2--++++--- eee GAO 222 eee eee eee penne (seee-e! BO] LT 1Tti1i oi 30 |..----| 25 | 10 763. 01 3.05 |...-.2..-.2./---.220- 
Ring Thunder Camp day ........-.----------|.000--GO .0 eee eee ecc eee ceeeceeleccees{ 80] 1 [--..)....) 1) 17 |.-.---) 14] 10 6P6.72 | 4.91 |..--....2---[-2--228. 
Spring Creek day .......-.----2--22--2-2200-5 ween dO ooo eee e ee eee ee eee eeleneeee| 32] LT] Li...) 2 AV j....../ B1 8 805. 76 2 TR 
Upper Cut Meat Creek day......---++2++0+0-]-2220d0 -eeeeeeceseecceeteeefeneees 40} 1] 1...) 2] 84 [......) 29] 10] 1,008.52) 3.48 |.....2 2... fee. 

_ White Thunder Creek day.........---..20---|......dO 2222. cece eeee eee ee efeneee-| BO] 1 | Tf...) 2] 25 fe...) 22] 9 846.97 | 4.28 |......-...--|.---.... 
Sisseton Agency: 

- © Gisseton industrial. --—se-oritvctercectteoes tgp nO caveareernerenenns 125,)...---] 5} 10) 3) 42) 119) 85 |....) 10) 14,751.81! 14.46 |...--..2 2-2) eee 
we eee ee ee en eeees co Bt wee eee eee eee eee aaeeee wane . ‘ Yankton Agency’: g : y contrac : : 150 1| 3 4 101 | 68 |... 10 5, 612. 40 6. 88 7, 281. 00 8.93 A 

Yankton boarding...............---+s0+2-+0- By Government......-...---| 125 |--.---| 4/16/11) 9] 187) 118 )|..3.! 10] 16,569.06 | 12.22 |.........---)........ 0 
St. Paul’s boarding...............0c00---000- By Government and reli- 48 |......; 2] 5| 1); 6 49 45 |..-.; 10 1, 944.97 | - 3.60 5, 340. 00 9. 88 b> 

gious society. - A 
Piers, Leann ees rt By Government.....---.---- 150 |...--.| 6) 7} 2] 11) 110 91 |....;| 10 | 16,658.83 | 15.26 |.........-.-|...2.-.. 

: Traiming...... 22.2220... eccec eee e ence eee (eee CO eee cee ee eeeceee reese} 180 |...---110}10] 9} 11] 13 wees JIB |... ee eee eee fleece eee 
Bad. River district: Public day ¢ ...............--| By contract...........0. 00. -[ece eee leeeeee [eee cleneefeeeclenes "9 ae a a ee eS wee ence ener lees eee OQ 

UTAH. . 5 

Uintah and Ouray Agency: 
e Uintah boarding.........-...-.--.0.+------+--| By Government.......:.--.-| 80 -| B] S].--] 8] 7} 5O)....) 10} 9,546.70 | 13.48 |... | BP 

Ouray boarding wate teen ce eee eee ee ee ele AO cone ee eee eee eee en eee 80 |..-.--| 3] 5 |....] 8 44 28 |..../ 10 7,239.04 | 21.54 |........22-./......-. - 
Box Elder County: Public day, district No. 12....| By contract....--.-.--......[..-2--/-----+/----[eeee[ee--[----| 40 ].-..../ 15 | 10 503. 98 3 

VIRGINIA. : 

Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute ....| By contract and special ap- | 150 |..-...| 16 | 22 |....| 88 | 126 | 110 |....) 12} 18,225.45) 13.81 | 21,391.88 16. 21 
propriation. , ' 

* Destroyed by fire in April. _ tNo reports received from this school. . 
On 
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oT ee | —|2 .| Gostto lita per| Costto |Bercap- 
School. How supported. Sex. | Race. | 4 _ | -|#8| Govern- | month| other ita per 

of 7 oo =a ment. to parties. 
: q o6i/aloe|.4 g | |& Govern to other 

ro -|3/8/8/ a] 3 | 4 " parties. | 
fa : © |e ° fy - |S ment. ' 
S/F |e 8/3/2)\ 8) 8 Fle op 2 /A l/ale|4/Fl a] a lala < 

> ke 
WASHINGTON. . m 

‘Colville Agency: - 
5 - 

Colville boarding .........--/.-.--...---...-.| By contract........---------| 150 [-..-..| 7 | 8| 3) 12 94 87 |....| 10] $7,020.00 | $6.72 | $7,976. 00 $8. 47 bet 
De Smet boarding ....-.------ +2222 ee ee ee eee [ence dO pene eee ence eee eneeeee} 300.]...-.-) 9 | 8 ]----)17] 108) 75 |....) 12 | 7,462.53 | 8.29 | 8,837.47 9.82 © 
Okonagan boarding -.....-...--.---.--.....---| By Government.....--....--| 75 |.----.| 4),9) 8] 5 75 61|....| 9 | 11,584.59 | 21.10 |.........--.)........ GF 

Neah Bay Agency: ~ 
- 

Neah Bay boarding .....-..----c--ceceeceee sc feces + UO ceeeeeceeeeceeeeeeeeel U5 f..-.--] 5] 6] 6] 5) 67] 54)...., 10] 7,391.09) 11.40 |.........---[-.2.22., > 
- Quillehute day we ce cee ewe e cece we ewww ce lee MO cece ce eee eee cence oneness 60; 1)! Li....} 2 58 |....--) 88 | -10 990. 22 2.60 |.....-------[------e- 
Puyallup (consolidated) Agency : ; ei 

Chehalis boarding ...-.---<..cescecececceeeceefecee22@O cecceceeeeeeseeeeeeee] 60]... 21 5] 21 5] 62] 55 ]....] 10] 8,250.77] 12.50 ).....-02-- [ee 8 
Bayallup boarding -....---------1--0-000000ferr1-@0 veers 150 |...-..| 7] 9{ 4/12] 171] 137 /....] 10) 19,377.84 | 11.79 [...---2..2--[. 0... ee. 
Quinaiclt bourd img -o---sseveeneereceeteeesseefrer GO reser 40 |......| 3 | 2 |-...] 5 35 31 |....| 10 5,404.02 | 14.53 |.........---1.-...--. . 

Kokomish boarding .-..-.-....2-0ceee eee ne [eee e AO eee eee eee eee eeeeees{ GO f.----.( 2) 5) 2) 5] GL} 51 )....[ 10 | 6,343.93 | 10.387 |....-.-.-.-.'..-..--- D 
JamestOwD Gay -.-.-.------ eee ee eww eee ween eee tO eee cece eee eee 1 30} 1j....|--.-, 1] 932 ]..-...-| 25] 10 624.69 | 2.60 |.-.--..-.--./----..-- o 
Port Gamble day ........-------0eeccece nee eefeee ee AO Lecce eee ewe ee eee eefeceee-| DA] Lie.. fe... 1 24 ].-----) 14] 10, $00.00} 4.21 |...-.2----- eee. 

Tulalip Agency: . - 
Tulalip bearding ..........-02+---ecce ee ae eee eee ee AO pose eee tees eens eee 150 |..---.) 6 | 8 ]----) 14 | 118 90 |....| 10 | *10, 645. 25 8.96 |... ee eel eee 
Lummi day ........--..-..------0------------] By Government......-..----|-.----| 50) 1 |....]----| 1 61 |..-.-.| 30 | 10 814. 00 2.71 |..-- eee lene ee ene wD 

Yakima Agency: Yakima boarding .....-........)------O -.-+-----.0---2+ee+--| 180 [------) 3] 10; 3) 10) 149 | 104 |..../ 10) 16,540.68 | 18.25 |...........-|.-.-..-. Q 
North Yakima: St. Francis Xavier boarding ....; By contract.......-.--------| 90 |..----| 2] 6j-.-.| 8 49 38 |.-..| 10 4, 193. 56 9. 20 1, 006. 50 2. 21 bi 
‘King County: Public, day, district No. 87*.....|.-----dO -.--- +2. 2-.22ceee seen fee eee lene ee efeeeele ee efeeeefeeee| 12 [eee epee ele eee [eee e ee ener ce fe een e ce eleeee ee eneeeeleeteeees 
Pierce County: Public, day, district No. 10......|....--dO -.---.---- 2-22 e ee ee efee eee ele eee lene efeeeefe eee [eee] 0 L ]------] 1 | 10 40.00 | 4.00 |.........2..[ eee. S 

WISCONSIN. | | Se 

Green Bay Agency: 
Menomonee boarding .......-----------------| By Government ........----| 125 |.....-| 7} 10] -7| 10) 185 | 110 [-.-5 10 | 16,661.53 | 12.62 |............|..-..-.- 

. Oneida boarding. ........-- 22sec eee eee we ee ee le nee AO oo ee ee ee see eee eeeeeee| 80 |..----) 2/10) 4) 8] 104 87 }....| 9 | 11,807.85 | 15.08 |..........--]......-. 
St. Joseph’s boarding ........-----..--.-.--..| By contract......--..---.---| 170 |-.----/ 6) 7{ 1/12); 172 | 155 )}....) 10) 14,040.00 7,55 8, 700. 00 4. 68 
Hobart day ..---.------.-02--.-eeeeeeeeeeee--| BY Government ......-.----|------| 120 [.-..| 1 |.---; 1 49 |......| 22 | 10 630. 15 2.86 |..-.--22.-0- [eee eee . 
Oneida day No.1 ..-222. 2... econ eee eee ee eee eee lee MO coe eee eee eee eee eee l eee e ee 50 | 1j..../....| 1 22 |....--| 6; 10 620.00 | 10.33 |...---..-- ee feee ee eee 
South Oneida day .----. 20. .2- 2.22222 - ence een ee MO 22 eee eee eee eee eee efeeee ee} 30 ]----) Lye--.) LD] 29.).--.--) 17 | 10 638.95 | 3.76 |......-..---|-----en- 
Stockbridge day .......-.2---0---- ee ee eee ee efen en dO ooo eee ee cece eee eee nee 24 j.--.) Jj... 1 35 |...---; 17 | 10 630. 81 8.71 |.-----------/-------- 

La Pointe Agency : . . . . 

Bayfield oarding ..-----.----+-----2--2e220- By contract...-......--.----| 50 |.----.|.--.| 6 |..-./ 6 36; 30 |-...| 12 3, 750.00 | 10.42} 1,100.00 3. 06 
St, Mary’s boarding, Bad River Reservation .. se oeeeGO ereeoerrsgeserewegpeseeeeer 100 P9990 1 7 epee 8 17 | . 70 oe 12 5, 408, 60 6, 48 2, 387. 68 2. 84 . 

x 8 . : ‘ : + ; , , 

Bayfield day ......-....-..2-- cece ee cece eee eee .-----d0 ewe m cen mn eco sebbbboenicccda's 160 eaaet 2 wo mne | 66 eewnve 46 10 709. 10 | 2.00 400.06 1. 00 . 

_- Lac Court d’Oreilles day .................---.| By Government ............|..-0-.| 86 |.-..} Lj...) Bt 45 |.-..--| 25] 10 723. 00 2.98 |............|.----20- 
| Fond du Lac day --...-------++0rrrrrrreretesfeseer dO veeetee terrestris] 30 | 1{.......-.) Ph SO f-....-) 12] 10 733.338 | 6.11 |............|..-.-... | 
Grand Portage OV waasertecsesrettecsstssse]egeeesO o oss vereeeeseceecereesteees 85) 1 j..-.| 1 [----f 18 b...---) 9} 10; 350.00 B.89 |... eee lee eee eee 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day ...........-...-.-..| By contract........-.-....-.|---0--] 80 [.--.| 4 )---.) 47% 98 t..-.-.| FL | 10 1, 097. 88 1.55 |... 222 e ele eee eee 
Lac du Flambeau day -.........-...--.-+,----| By Government ..........--|.-----| 40 |.---| 2 |.--.) 2} 35 |...---) 21 | 10 1, 053. 33 5.02 |.-.---2-----|--- ee eee 
Normantown day .....--.0-.cceeecceccec rene [eece dO ceeceeceeececeereccecleeseee| BOL...) Tfee) Dt 4}... 9] 10 733.33 | 8.15 [ioe eee eee eee 
Pahquayahwong day....-.--+-++++++02200r000) pee 1-0 oo eeeeeenerteseeeeelestees 25; 1] 1)....| 2 51 |....-.| 27 | 10 1, 053. 33 3.90 |.......22- elon eee ne 
Red Cliff day -.....---.--...-----.--+--------| By contract...-.-..-02-.00--{eeee--| 50 fee-.| 2s...) Bt SE ]--.../ 38 — 10 791. 48 2.08 | . 400.00 1.05 
St. Mary’s day Bad River Reservation .......|..-.-.d0 -.----...--------+---/--e---{ 100 [..../ 2 |-...) 2 32 |......| 26 ¢ 10 492. 61 2.46 |....--2-----)-- ee eee 

_ Vermillion day ..-----.--..2.--00- eee eee eee eee By Government ...-........|.--..-| 50) 1) 1/....) 2] 55 |...-.-| 26} 10 1, 053. 33 4.05 |....-..2.-.-|-----265 
Wittenberg: Boarding «wees eas eens By contract........-....----| 160 |....-.| 6/12) 2/15} 146] 133 [...-) 10; 13,940.80 8.73 1, 573. 05 99 
Ashland County: Public,day, Ashland district..|..-...d0 ---.-..--- 2.2.20 +2 e-[esecee[eeeeceleceefeeeefeeee[e-e-] 12 [.....-) 81 9 240, 00 3.33 |.......2- eels ee ee aes wR 
Tomah: Training..................s.sseeee.-.--., By Government .........---| 126 }.-.---| 4] 6} 1/ 9| 108] 67)...-) 12] 12,535.69) 15.59 |.........-..[........ < 

oe WYOMING. Cy PY. . / 8 
Shoshone Agency: | | | - 

"Wind River boarding .............---.---.--.| By Government ....--..----| 150 |...-..) 8| 7] 5]10] 144] 103 |....J 10/ 20,014.46] 1619/.....2....--)..... 2 
St. Stephen’s Mission boarding ..............| By contract.........-..-----| 125 |......| 6] 9|....| 16 88 76 |....| 10 7, 863. 90 8, 62 800. 00 87 Q 
Episcopal Miasion boarding ......-.---.-.-2.).------O .22..-e eee eeeeeeee | 25 |------| 2]| 38] 1] 4 24 19 |....| 10 2, 039. 43 8.94 2,472.92 | 10.8F wR 

~ * No reports received from this school. wR 
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B10 STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. ; 

| a Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1894—Continued. 

—— | SUMMARY. _ | 
_ Capacity of boarding schools .........000.-.eee cc cece rene ce cence ene e eee e cet enseccneeeees 20, 742 

° . Capacity of day schools....... 222-22... e eee e cen ee eee cece eee eee n tenn c er eeneenscescecces 4,772 
- Number of employés ...-...-. 22. -ecc nee cence een ese eeeee eee eee ence en eeneneenes 2, 588 

Lo. Males.....- +222 eee cnc ee eee ee ee ee eee eee cee eee nen ee nen ncn cenenenes 1, 030 
- Fomales .....- 2.2.0 s 2 cece cece ene cece enc ce eee een nn cower en cme nec e cen cence ccccenes 1, 558 
oo Indian . 2.2.22 een eee cnc cece ce cen cc cece nnn cence enn cee ceece nnn cnrcccccccoeees 589 

: White «22-2... cece cece eee eee e eee een en nate nce eeneeene ec eeneeeneeenececcereceenes 1, 999 
_ - ~ Enrollment of boarding schools ......---..-2-0--- 22s cece ence cee cece ec ce ncccnecweenes 17, 561 ) 

_ Enrollment of day schools.........---- 2-2 cece eee ence cece ence ce cece eee e eee e ence eesenes 4,058 | 

~- .  , Average attendance of boarding schools .-...-......----- 0222-222 scene eee cece cece eens 14, 608 | 
Os Average attendance of day schools .........-...--- 2.2 e eee n ee eee ee cence cee ee cece eeeees 2, 612 | 

7 Cost of maintaining schools: | 
2 To Government. ...---- ccc ce cece eee n ence cece cence ence enn cece nc cceneweccescecccces $a, 084, 375.47 - | 
oS ~ —- To other parties -...-.-- 2-2-2 2.22 eee eee ence eee cere eee e cece ance ett eee e eee eeeenee 198, 797. 49 | 

: RECAPITULATION. a 

. . Average | Number : 7 / | Junroll- Cost to Gov- 
Kind of school. No. | Capacity. attend. of em- n | . | ment. ance. ployés. ernment. | 

DP Government schools : ‘ 
Fo Boarding .....----2---eseeeeeceesee-| 77 7, 845 7, 631 6,140 | 1,040] $923, 220.99 

Day -------c-- eee ence eeecenececceee-| 100 3, 667 3, 256 2, 082 151 | . 77,625.31 
. . Training .....---.-.-.---e0-.-------| 20 4,920; 4,350 3, 609 576 577, 643.20 | . 

pO ‘Total Government schools ....-.-| 197 | 16,432 | 15,237 | 11, 881 1,767 | 1,57, 489. 50 

/ Contract schools: — | 
BL Boarding .....---2eee seen nedenscoee: 51 5, 868 4,147 3, 583 556 330, 893. 96 ' 
: Day ..----.020--- eee eececeeeeeese---| 16 1, 105 598 428 22 8, 565. 44 
oe Boarding specially appropriated for oe 
ee by Congress.....---------------+-| Ll 1, 740 1, 281 1, 152 | - 201 163,674.21 

: . ee | ES | LS | A LT |, KK 

ce Total contract schools.........--.| 78 8, 713 6, 026 5, 163 | - 779 503, 133. 61 

' - Pyblie schools......22.cs-eeeeeceeeeeees| 25 |. ceeee-{ 904[ > 102 [Leelee 2, 752. 36 
Mission schools (boarding) .........---- 4; 369 — 152 124 4D, |. anne en esenne 

Aggregate. ....---------.200----+-| 304 25 514 21, 619 17, 220 2,588 | 2,084, 375. 47



STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. bli | : 

Schools under private control, at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian : 
Bureau, and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ending June 80, 1894. | 

: | Num- | Rate-per mo 7 Num- : ber of Average! Cost to 
Location. Capac- | ber al- capita months Enroll- attend- | Govern- 

: ty. | lowed. aun in ses- | | * | ance. ment. , 
| ° sion. 

TO TTT | | et . 

Arizona: Tucson industrial board- | | 
. ANG ee eee ee eee eee eee 200 150 | $125. 00 10 199 187 | $22, 133. 29 
California. , 

- San Diego industrial boarding.... 150 95 |; 125.00 12 95 95 | 11, 875.00 
_ St. Turibius Mission day...-...--. 40 20 30. 00 8; - 18 8 181.12 

, Hoplan@ day. .-...--.-----------.--- 50 20 30. 00 10 26 15 372, 51 
Ukiah day....,------+.-------+--6- 50 20 30. 00 10 28 19 527. 91 
Greenville, Plumas ; boarding } 100 ; 40; 150.00 6 t 76 38 ; * 1, 976. 25 ‘ 

County .....-..-.¢ day. - | 20 36. 00 4 * 351. 00 
Pinole day........------------..--- 40 20 30. 00 9 «16 12 242, 67 

Idaho: Ceur d’Aléne Reservation, ; 
De Smet Mission boarding ......-.-. 300 70 | 108.00 12; 108 75 7,462. 53 

Kansas: Halstead, Mennonite Mis- . . 
sion boarding ...........-----------+- 40 30 | 125.00 12 29 24 | 3,065. 84 

Michigan: ‘ ; 

Baraga: Chippewa boarding ...... 160 50} 108.00 12 53 | 49 5, 005. 80 ; 
Harbor Springs boarding ......... 140 95 | 108.00 10 145 133 | 10, 260.00 
Bay Mills: Point Iroquois day.... 75 30 30. 00 9 37 19 428. 05 

Minnesota: . 
' Avoca, St. Francis Xavier's ° 

Academy .....-.---..------+----- 50 35 | 108.00 10 39 36 3, 780. 00 
Graceville: Convent of Our Lady.. 60 50 | 108.00 12 60 55 5, 400. 00 
Morris: Sisters of Mercy.......... 150 90 {| 108.00 12 92 90 9, 588. 60 
White Earth Reservation, St. . 

Benedict’s Orphan ....-.......-. 200 90 | 108.00 10 98 90 9, 720. 00 
. Red Lake Reservation, St. Mary’s | 

boarding ...-....-...-----2--.--- 80 40; 108.00 10 61 48 4, 320. 00 
Montana: 

. »- Crow Reservation: OS 
Industrial boarding .........-.- 60 50 | 108.00 10 61 54 5; 400. 00 | 
St. Xavier’s, boarding.-.......- 200 105 | 108.00 12 137 117 | 11,340.00 7 

‘ . §t. Xavier’s Mission board- 
ing ----....--....------.--.-- BO |....--- |e eee eee 12 40 32 1, 080. 00 | . 

Fort Belknap Reservation, St. - ‘ 
Paul’s boar ing. eee eee eee eens 300 150 | 108.00 12 193 ' 167 | +16, 200. 00 

Tongue River Reservation, St. . 
Lebre’s boarding ................ 65 40 | 108.00 12 54 — ~46 4, 320. 00 

St. Peter’s Mission, boarding. -..-.. 400 180 | 108.00 12 229 206 | 19, 440. 00 - ; 
. Nebraska: Omaha Reservation, Mis- 

sion boarding......-...---------.-.-- 60 45 | 108.00 | 10 63. 47 4, 164. 30 
| New Mexico: 
| Bernalillo, Sisters of Loretto...... 125 60 | 125.00 12 76 72 | 7,500.00 

Santa Fé, University of New i 
Mexico.......-...-...---0-000----1 75 50 | 125.00 10 72 61 7,197.01 ’ 

Acoma Pueblo, day.......-.-....-- 50 25 30. 00 10 25 22 463.62 . 
Isleta Pueblo, day........-......-- 60 30 30. 00 10 39 23 528. 65 a 
Santa Fé, St. Catherine’s board- 

UNG 022 cence eee ee cee eee eee eslecseneeel 100 | 125.00 |... ccc cfee eee eee l ence ea c few eens nee 
Jemez Pueblo, day No. 1...-...... 50 35 | . 30.00 10 51 32 759. 39 2 
Santo Domingo, day.............- 100 25 30. 00 6 25 24 327. 05 

. Pahuate, day..........-...----.... 50 25 30. 00° .10 26 20 494, 15 
San Juan, day.-.......--.----.-.--- 50 . 22 30. 00 10 46 35 545. 97 - 
Taos, day ...-........---.-.0-5-00- 50 20 30. 00 10 36 30 513. 28 

North Dakota: sO . 
Turtle Mountain Reservation, St. . 

_. Mary’s boarding ..............-. 175 130 | 108.00 10 175 148 | 13, 889. 70 
Standing Rock Reservation, St. . " oo 
Elizabeth’s boarding.....-...... 40 |. -- eee eefe eee een. 9 48 35 1,100.17 Do 

Oklahoma: 
, Cheyenne and Arapaho Reserva- 

tion, Mennonite hoarding (agency) 7 es 6 18 13 494. 83 
Mennonite boarding (canton- | © 
ment) ...-.-.-----..-.----24- i ed 8 71 55 2,094.26 oe 

Osage Reservation, St. John’s _ 
boarding ....--........--.---224. 200 40 |......... 10 56 46 4, 673. 95. ~ 

St. Louis boarding ............ 125 50 |........- 10 85 63 5, 769. 79 
Pottawatomie Reservation, Sacred . . 
Heart boarding «o-oo enese ss 200 50 |.-......- 10 52 50 5, 400. 00 

. Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita 
Reservation: co pe . 

M. EK. Mission boarding....... 2 ee 10 40 . 33 581.17 . 
Cache Creek Mission boarding. 2 ee 10 32 31 588. 70 
Wichita Baptist Mission board- 

, IDB oo sep nace nese ens s: rs en ne 8 24 18 351.01 . 
St. Patrick’s Mission boarding. 5O |.-------[------26- 10 5d 40 645, 27 

*Including salary of teacher. .
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512 STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. _ 

Schools under private control, at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian 
: Bureau, etc.—Continued. 

r Num- 
. Rate per . ; Num- ‘ ber of |- Average; Cost to 

Location. Cap aC: | ber al- wed ie months Enroll. attend. Govern- 
Y° | lowed. ie in ses- ‘| ance. ment. 

° sion. - 

South Dakota: | 
a Cheyenne River Reservation, St. 

John’s boarding ...-..---...-.--- BO |........|.-------- 10 40 35 | $1, 788.70 
Crow Creek Reservation: . 

Immaculate Conception board- | , 
a IDG... .---sececeeccee--e--e ee} 130 95 |..------- 10 91 88 | 9,233. 63 

Grace Howard Mission Home 
. boarding and day....-.--.--- 35 30 |.-.---.-- 10 33. 32 4, 704. 50 

a Pine Ridge Reservation, Holy 
- Rosary boarding ........:..--.-- 180 125 |....-.... 10; 152 132 | 14, 946.73 
~ Plum Creek boarding.......-..-..-- 30 25 j......--- 6 . 6 4 216. 00 

Rosebud Reservation : ; 
St. Francis boarding .......--. 160 | . 95 }.-....-.- JO{ 135 128 | 10, 260.00 

. Antelope Creek, St. Mary’s | 
| boarding ..............------ es 10 50 45 1, 655. 35 

4 Sisseton Reservation, Good Will 
_ Mission boarding ...-.....-----..! 150 | 60 }.--.-.... 10 101 68 5, 612. 40 
Yankton Reservation, St. Paul 

Me, boarding ..........--.-.-..------ es ee 10 49 - 45 1, 944. 97 
Springfield, Hope boarding ......-| 50 45 |.-......- 10 52 45 4, 470. 33 

“Washington: 
Colville Reservation, boarding. --.. 150 65 |....-.-.- 10 94 87 7, 020. 00 
Tulalip Reservation, industrial 
boarding ..........------.---.---- 150 100 }....-...- 10 118 99 | 10, 645, 25 

os North Yakima,St. Francis Xavier | oo 
boarding ............--..0--2---- 90 50 |....-..-- 10 49 38 4, 193. 50 

“Wisconsin: 
Bayfield, boarding...-.-...-...-.- 50 30 |-.----.-- 12 36 30 3,750.00 
Bayfield, day.....--.-.--..----+--- 150 30 |..---0--- 10 55 40 799. 10 
Menomonee Reservation, St. Jos- 

eph’s boarding ..-.-....----------! 170 130 |..------- 10 172 155} 14, 040. 00 
- Wittenberg, boarding.......-.....- 160 140 |...------ 10 146 133 | 13, 940. 80 

. Bad River Reservation: 
- ; St. Mary’s boarding........... 100 50 |...-.-... 10 77 70 5, 400. 00 - 

“Day .------------- +222 eee eee ee 100 20 |...-..-..- 10 32 20 492. 61 
Red Cliff, day .....--.---.-.---.--- 50 30 |......... 10 51 38 | 791. 48 
Lac Court d Oreilles, day......-.-- 80 40 |....-.-..) 10 93 71 1, 097. 88 

Wyoming: 
. _ Shoshone Reservation: | 

. ' Episcopal Mission boarding... 25 20 |..-------]-.--.--- 24 19 2, 0389. 43 
St. Stephen’s Mission boarding. 125 715 |. -cceeeee’ 10 88 76 7, 863. 90 

: ———_ |__| |__| TS SO 
; Total.......-.-..--------.-------| 6,983 | 3,452 [......-.-[-......./ 4, 745 4,011 | 339, 459. 40 

Specially appropriated for by Congress. 

California: Banning, St. Boniface’s . 
Industrial. ...........-...------. 125} 100 | $125. 00 12 120 113 | 12,500. 00 

Indiana: . 1 _ 
Rensselaer, St. Joseph’s Normal - 

- Institute .......-..--...--.------ 100 60 |.-------- 10 ~ 59 56 7, 823. 00 
- Wabash, White’s Indiana Manual 

Se Labor Institute ........-----..... 80 60 | 167.00. 12 72 65 | 10, 020. 00 
Minnesota: 

. Collegeville, St. John’s Institute... 100 50 |....----. 10 56 51 7,500, 00 
o - Clontarf, St. Paul’s Industrial ..... 100 100 |......... 12 50 39 5, 906. 20 
- , St. Joseph, St. Benedict’s Academy 100 |» 50 }....-.--- 10 54 51 7, 500. 00 

Montana: 
' Blackfeet Agency, Holy Family, . 

boarding .-......-----..-.------- 125 100 |.......-. 10 123 107 | 12, 500. 00 
Flathead Agency, St. Ignatius . 
Mission ........----.-------e0-5- 450 300 |..------- 10 208 284 | 42,299. 56 

_ Oregon: Umatilla Agency, Kate . 
Drexel Industrial ............-.. 150 60 |.-..---..|. 10 92 75 6,000.00 . 

- Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, Lincoln 
, fnatitution......-....2.-0--.---- 260 | 200 }......... 12 226 201 | 33, 400. 00 

Virginia: Hampton Normal and Agri-— , 
cultural Institute ............-.-. 150 120 |........- 12 126 "110 | 18,225.45 

Total. .........------ecceeeeeeeee| 1,740 | 1,200 |.......-.]--------| 1,281 1,152 | 163,674.21 

DO Aggregate ......----.-----------| 8,728 8, OBB | enneeesfeoeeeeey 6,026 | 5,163 | 503,133.61 - 
— mr spe tS SL
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List of employés under the Indian Bureau, as required by acis of February 8, 1892, and 
August 15, 1894. 

, EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 15, 1894. : 

Name. Sex. Position. Salary. 

/ Employed under act of August 15, 1894 (28 Stats., 
p. 194). ; ; 

D. M. Browning ..-......----.-.--+------------------| Male......| Commissioner ...-.-.....--.| $4, 000 
F.C. Armstrong.........---------0--- ee eee eee s----i----do .....| Assistant commissioner ....| 3,000 
S. E. Slater .... 22... cee cece ee eee ce cence cee eecesececleee GO .....| Financial clerk ..........2..| 2,600 oo 
C. F. Larrabee ......-...--.-..-. 00-22. ee eee eee ee-|--- do .....| Chief clerk ...............--| 2,000 
W.S. Davis....... 22-02. eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee |--- GO ~----| Clerk -........-.....-.-.....| 1,800 
FF. T. Palmer...... 2-222. cee ee ee ccc ee eee ewe cee fe ee GO 22222 [0 2 AO 20 eee wee wees 1, 800 . 
G. H. Holtzman......-------. 2.2.20 eee eee ee eee |e ee MO 2222. |- ee dO 7 eee ee eee eeeee| 1,800 
J.B. Cox 2.2. ence eee een cee n cence ence nsec ececees|----0 .....| Principal bookkeeper.......| 1, 800 
W.S. Stewart ...2-2 202-2 e eee ee eee ee ence ew cee eee lee GO .....| Clerk ...--..20...-----..----) 1,800 
J.B. Allon. jj vvrvereretreceneceecateese tran 80 veel e080 veeereereerer rete: 1, 800: 
J.-A. Beckwith ........2 20-22 ee eee nec cc eee ee fee AO cee fee AO oe ween ee eee eee ees| 1,600 
R. F. Thompson ..... 22-202. e eee ee eee ee eee ee eee |-- - dO - 0202-0 122 ee eee eee eee ee-| 1, 600 
BE. GOOdWiD «22. eee eee eee eee e cee ce cee cee fe nn GO oe ee fe eee dO ooo eee eee eeee eee ne-| 1,600 . . 
L. Y. Ellis .-2--. eee ee ccc cee eee ene cece cece eee fn ne AO 2 nee [e eee AO .c ees eene eee enaeeeeee) 1,600 . io 
J. Olberg ..----- 20 ee eee eee cee ee eee eee eee ee{e ee GO ....-| Draftsman.......-----.-----| 1,600 os 
H.M. Brush......---2 2-2-0. e ee ee eee eee ee eee ee ee foe - GO .....) Clerk ......----..2.--.--.---] 1, 600 

. O.F. Calhoun. ...-.....---0 2-2 eee een eee eee ee eee eet MO 6222 fee dO 12 ee ee eee eee eeee--| 1, 600 
E. B. FOX. ....-20 eee ccc cccecccee ence en eceeccee eee eelen sO ce cceleneee GO ceccceesceecceeeccces| 1,600 

© M.S. Cook..... 2-2-2. 2200-2 seen ee eeeeee eee e--s-e-+-| Female -..| Stenographer ......-.....-../ 1,600 - 
M.I. Brittain..........--2..-.--.---.22----2---+----| Male..-..-)| Clerk .......---..--22---4.---] 1,600 . 
JCS, Murehison 21000200 .02 00 IIIIIIIININ edo 0001 ede III 1, 600 
W.S. Olive .......-- 2202 eee eee eee eee lee MO 2222 fe MO -- eee eee eee} 1, 600 
C. E. Postley ....2- 2-22-0202 eee ee cece ee ee tn IO oe ele e MO peewee ee eee ee eeeee| 1,400 
J. H. Bradford. .... 00.25 e cece eee wee eee wc ee cee fe GO ooo fe ne dO Lee eee ee eee eesene) 1,400 
T.S. Ball 2.0... .cc cece e cece eet ence cece cece cece eel FO cece fee dO Lec ecceceeeereseceee-| 1,400 

 §.A.Summy ..........---.-.0.-222020-0-00-------5--) Female -..|.-..-.do -.......--....--2----| 1,400 
H. W. Andrews .............------------0e---------| Male......|.----.dO ..-.-- 2 eee eee eeeee--| 1,400 
W.M. Wooster ........2-..2.-0----00- 22 eee eee eee]... do .....| Stenographer............-..| 1,400 
ML. Robinson 20020020000. IIIIIIIIIIININIT] Female ..| Clerk -......-..--.......----| 1,400 
J. K. Bridge ...--. +--+ 220-22 -eeeeeeee rece eee e ec eee Male....--|.---.-0 .....----.---22.-----| 1,400 . - 
O. M. McPherson ......... 222.20... 22 ee en eee eee e en jeee GO. 22. /. e002 2.2 - ee eeeeeeeee-| 1, 400 
M.F. Holland ...--.. 20.022 e ee ee eee ee eee ee eel = dO oe ee lene MO oe ee eee eee eeeee-| = 1,400 . 
M. E. Cromwell......-.....---.---eee--eeeeeeeeeee--| Fomale ...)...---d0 ... 2.200 eee eee eee 1, 400 

. J.H. Hinton...-....2--2 2.2... eee een eee ween eee e-| Male... 2 |-2----dO 222 eee eee eee ne 1, 400 st 
H. Dimick. 2.22... ew ce cee cc eee fn AO eee cele een AO one eee e ee eeeeeeeeee| 1,400 
A. B. Rogerson ...-.- 022.22 ee ee ee eee eee cee fe AO oe ele 0 2 eee eee ee eee eeee ee} 1, 200 
F. La Flesche ...-... 2.2... ccc nce ccc ence cece cece ee fe ne GO ooo lene dO 2 cece ee en eee eee 1, 200 Co 
M. Wakefield..........-....-..-...-----------------} Female ...|......d0 .........------------| 1, 200 : 
H. T. Galpin. . 22.22... 2 eee ee ee eee eee ee ne [ee AO wee [eM oo eee eee eee wees) 1,200 

| J. Henderson... 22-22-22 eee cee eee cee ween (ee WO wen ele e nn WO oo eee ee eee nee neeeeeee} 1,200 
C, W. Hastings .......--.-------00--- eee eee eee eee ee} Male... 22. |... 2-0 22. eee eeneeeeeee- | 1,200 
A. V. Smith ........2--- eee cee ne eee eee eee eeeeee-| Fomale .../......0d0 ........------0-+----| 1,200 - 
M. J. Lane... 22. ieee cee ee eee eee ee twee ee fee AO 202 e fee ee dO 2-2 - ee eee eeeeee eee] 1, 200 
C. A. Hamill ....2. 2.22. eee ee eee eee eee ee AO 022. / 2 dO 222 eee eee eee} 1, 200 
N. LOWY... 2-2-2 ee cee ne een ewww cee ewe e eee (eee AO one nfene ee MO 222. e eee enn ee eee} 1,200 
V. Coolidge... -- 022-2. eeecee cence cece eee e eee cece ee fe ee GO eee fee dO Loe cece ence eee eee] 1,200 

| M. J. Bishop. .-..-2--- 2222 eee ee eee cee ee eee ee foe AO eee e eee MO Lee cece eet e eens oe} = 1,200 
L, McLain... 2.2... eee eee ec eee cee ee we eel GO once (eee dO 2.2. ee ee ee eeeeeee---} 1,200 ’ 
K. F. Whitehead -....22-0 2.22. cece cece eee eee eee [- GO ~ 2-2-2 dO . 22022 e ee eeee--| 1, 200 
M. EH. Gennet .......-2 222-2 eee eee eee ence eee eee (= GO 220 e [eee dO eee eee eee ee-| 1, 200 
A. Barbour. .-.......-----. 2-22-22 ee eee eee ee eee eee] Male... |... 0 122. eee eeee--| 1,200 
M. L. Venable .....-...- 2.22 e eee eee ee ee eee ee [e  MO 22 fe dO oe eee eee eee ee eee} 1,200 
G. E. Pickett. ....... 2 eee cece cc eee ence eee le ee AO conn ele eee dO 220 eee eee ee eeeeeeeee-| 1,200 
H. W. Harris... 1.22222 cee ee eee eee eee eee lee CO eee ele eee dO cece eweeeeeenneee---| 1,200 

. §&. EB. De Haven ........2 22-2 eee eee eee een eee eee (e GO eof dO 22 ee eee eee eee eeeee-| 1,200 —” 
E. A. Duffield ................0....-..--------------| Female ...)......d0 ......-.--6----------| 1,000 a 
E. J. Campbell......--...-0.------ eee eee eee eee [--- -O - +22 /e dO 1 eee ee eee eee eee-| 1,000 co 
M.-E. Seabrook ....---- 2.20. eee eee ee ee cen eee [8 MO wee fen dO - eee eee eee eee 1, 000 oo 
FB. Govern. 2-2 oe eee eee cee cece cece eee eee ene| Male. .... 2)... -dO ..0e ee teeeeeeeeeeee--| 1,000 
B. Drew. ... 2-2. cece eee c cece ccc cece ewe cence ere ccc lene GO cece efeee ee GO wceneecene waeeeseee-| 1,000 
S. D. Caldwell ....... 2. ees e cee eee e ewww ee eee lene AO cone ele nnn dO 22... ecee ee ceeeeee---| 1,000 
R. A. Cochran ........2...2-- 2c ccc e ne ceeceee --eee-/ee--GO -.-.-| Confidential clerk .......... 1, 000 . 
J.S. Dougall.........2-. ee ee eee eee eee eee eee e eee |e---0 ~....| Clerk .....-:......----------| 1,000 
Jennie Brown........---------------+----20--------| Female ...|.-----do ..........--.--------; 1,000 - 
FE. L. Goodale ..- 22. eee eee eee eee eee ee elee- GO .....| Copyist...--..cce cece nneee- 900 
OFF NO G0 °c; (0 RS EE { 900 

iH. B. Mattox. 2... cece eee ee cence e eee cecenes| Male...... [0.022.002 cece eee eee eee 900 po 
W. Musser... - 22.22 cece ee een nee e eee cence ee fen LO eee fen nO ooo eee eee eee eee ee eee 900 
F. Cadel... 2.22.22 21 ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eeee-| Female ...{.222..d0 2.0 eee eee eee ees 900 
P= 29 0) 0) CO C0 + 900 
H. W. SHIDO «+ ++-224200erseeterecrererereerscreeess Male.....-).2-.--d0 .... eee e ee cee eens 900. 
E. R. Smedes...... 22.2.2 cece nee e ccc ce enc eeceeeeeee} Pemale ...)......00 2... ee nnn cece eeenne 900 
FF. Kyselka. 222.2222. e ee ee cen eee eee cece ncecenee| Male... 22. [0.22.2dO 2. cece eee eee eee ee 900 , 
J. V. Stewart... 2... n eee eee eee cece ec cee AO cone fee ne UO 2 eee eee eee e ee eee 900 
A. AMONO..- 2 ~~ 0-2 --enennecnn ne nceetec cece se ne nn e|ene dO oo oe ]oeee 2 GO -2 22 2 eee senor eee ene 900 
Wm. A. Marschalk, jr .--....- eee ee cee cee cece eee ee MO one lene ed cece eee ence een erenee 900 ‘ 

| 6655 I A——33
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| List of employés under the Indian Bureau, ete.—Continued., . 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 15, 1894—Continued. 

, Name. Sex. | Position. Salary. 

Employed under act of August 15, 1894 (28 Stats., . 
. . _ p. 194)—Continued. 

W.JS. Smith ......-..20..-2 2.022 e eee eee ee eee eee ee] Male......| Messenger....:..........-.. $840 
K.S. Hooper .....--......------ eee eee eee eee eee] Female ...)....--d0 2.2.20 22 eee cee eee 840 

, HB. B. Daly oiocccietitieriirrnnnn Male .....| Assistant messenger ....... 720 
Ramsey. illiams. .... 2222-222 eee eee eee ef MO oo oe fee MO oe cece cence ce wee 720 
James Lawler........-....-20 20222 ce eee ee ee eee ee eefe--- 0 .....| Laborer .........cc sec ceenes 660 

| Asbury Neal .......-.---.--..--- 22 eee eee eee eeeeeeee|e---d0.....| Messenger boy ...........-.. 860 
E. Carter............--...2.--------------0+-+----| Female ...| Charwoman ................' 240 

, S. Dorsey ..-.-- 2. 022 eee ee eee eee cee fe FO oe ele AO eee eee nee ccc eer eee 240 - 

oa (Employed under act of August 15, 1894 (28 Stats., 7 
. p. 286). | 

A. H. Bell .. 2.222... e eee eee eee eee nese eee eee eee| Male......) Clerk ....-........-cccccenest 1,200 
; Daniel Kent ..........-- 2020 e eee eee eee eel MO oe [eee MO ool eee eee epee ecceee}| 1,200 

| RF. Putnam..... 2.22. ee ee ce epee dO 2 fe dO oe epee eee eee ee eeee| 1,200 
aohn R. Wise ...--- 2-2... 20-2 - eee eee ee eee ef ne MO oo ee fee MO Loe eee ee eee eee eet = 1,200 
M. R. Hodgkins .......-....---20001----------..2-2-| Female ...|.....-d0 222... eee eee eee 1, 000 
W.H. Gibbs .-.. 0... eee eee eee nce ee eee| Male... 2.2). 0.2 dO cee cece cee eee ween 900 

7 Gustav Friebus ............-2 2. ce eee eee wee eee el eee GO .--.e Draftsman...,.....--.02.+-- 1, 600 

. iimployed under act of August 3, 1891 (26 Stats., p.854) 

a Fred E. Fuller ...........-.......-.-00-000--00-e05-/ Malo......| Clerk .............---2e0052-{ 1,200 
F.C. Huebner .... 2.2... eee ee cc eee ee ele AO eee ele e Oe cece cee e re cnconecce-| 1,000 
Frank Conser ...-.--.-.------cceeee cence cece eee eee dO cece ef ee ne AO eee cceeseneeeceenees| 1,000 
a 

fo EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, JONE 30, 1894. 

- Date of 
| . Name. Position. Salary. | Sex. | Col- present ap- | lem of appro- | ry or. pointm onk. priation. 

Albuquerque school, Al- |.......02-2e cece cence eee leew eee cele eee(eneeeleceeceseeeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1898 
buguerque, N. Mex. op (27 Stat., 635). 

Frank F. Avery...-.-.| Superintendent ..........} $1,800 | M. | W. | Apr. 27, 1894 
ao A.L. Mahaffey......-..| Physician................ 720 | M. | W. | May 14,1894 

1 Elspeth L. Fisher......; Principal teacher ........ 900 || F. | W. jd uly 1, 1893 . 
Elia Burton........--.-| Teacher...-..........----[ 600 | F. | W. |...-.do ..--.-.] | 

' Fannie J. Dennis ......}.-..--dO...-00.22- sees eee 600; F. | W.}..-.do ....... 
| Clymena M. Sweet...../....-.d0......-.---..------| 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... 
= Anna M. Avery .......| Matron .................- 600; F. | W.| Apr. 27, 1894 

: Etta M. Clinton........| Assistant matron ........ 500; F. | W.| July 1,1893 
Joseph MeDonald .....| Assistant disciplinarian .|. 180|M./| I. | Jan. 1, 1894 

7 Rebecca Cline .........) Baker.....--..-........-- 600 | F. | W.; July 1,1893 
Joseph Collumbin .....| Tailor .......-........... 600 ; M. | W. “ao weeeese 
Charles E. Orr......-..| Harness and saddle maker ‘720 | M. | W. |..--do ......-. 
Sam Randall...........| Assistant engineer ...... 601 M.} IL. |....do ...--..] | 

. _ Joseph Keestoe.....-..|----.-dO-..--....-..---.06- 60; M.| I. |....do ....... 
. Catharine D. Owens...| Cook....--.-.....-....--- 600 | F. | W.|-...do ....... 

- Julia Sabin ...........-} Assistant cook.........-.. 100 | F. | TL. [....do ....... 
. . John Thomas..........| Night watchman......... 180 | M. | I, j....do .......] | 

Howard Sandison......!..-.--d0..----.-...5--0--0. 180i M. | I. |....do ...----| | 
Andrew Rendon .......| Cadet sergeant........... 60 | M..{ I. {....do ....-.- 
Joseph Hoddie ........|------dO........--.---2--6- 60; M. | I. |...-do....... 
G. A. Hale ...........-.| Clerk ....................| 1,000.) M. | W. | Jan. 13, 1894 . 
Sarah H. Conover.....-| Teacher ..---.....-...-.. 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 28, 1894 . 
Josie Platers ..........| Cadet sergeant ....-..... 60; M. | I. | Jan. 1,1894 
Charlotte Brehant .....| Laundress ............... 500; F. | W. | Apr. 16, 1894 
Mary B. Fridley .......| Assistant matron........ 500; F. | W. | May 3, 1894 
Noah Longenbaugh....; Disciplinarian and in- 720 | M. ; W. |June 1, 1894 

. dustrial teacher. — . 
Felix A. Hale.....--...|. Assistant and issueclerk. 800 | M. | W. |....do..-...- 

' Elzadah Huston .......| Seamstress ....-..-...--. 600 | F. | W. |.-..do ....... 
. Clara S. Cutler.........) Nurse .............-.---- 600 | F. | W. | May 13, 1894 

- Meacham Hendricks .. Shoemaker and band; 300; M. | I. | June 1,1894 
, teacher. OO 

. . Harvey Townsend.....| Assistant teacher........ 600 | M. | W. | May 20, 1894 
Oy 3 Ben John...........-..| Cadet sergeant ...-...... 60} M.| I. | July 1, 1898 

Jennie King ..-....--26)--22--dO 2.22 cn wen e we ewcee 60} F. | TL. {..-.do -..--..]> | | 
. Lupe Montoya. .......-)--2-2-d0 ---..senneeneceeee 60 | M.| I. j....do -...-.. 

. Lizzie Marsh ..........)------dO ---.sesceeneeenwee 60 | F. | ET. j....do ....... 
- Garvey Townsend. .... woee--O seeeaetanteneananaane 60 M. I. -..-00 eeacenan _
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Albuquerque school, Al- |.. 2.002.222 ee eee ee ee ele ne ee ce ele nee] ee eele cess se eeceee-| Act Mar, 3, 1893 
buguergque, N. Mex.— | (27 Stat., 636). 
Continued. 

Oliver Wellington .....| Cadet sergeant..........- $60 | M. | I. ; Aug. 1, 1894 
Jose Hano.......-.---.|------dO ...-......-2------ 60 | M. | I. | Oct. 23, 1893 . 

- Martin Luther.........)/..-..-d0 ............--206. 60 | M.| I. | Jan. 1,1894 
Adam Gaston..........| Assistant baker ........ 60 | M.| I. |July 1, 1893 . 
Nathaniel Hawthorne -| Stable boy ............-.. 60 | M.}| I. | July 1, 1894 
Effie Cook .........-..-| Female assistant ........ 48| F. | I. |July 1, 1893 | , 
Catherine Lautz ......-.|-..-.-dO ...-......-....--- 48, F. | I. |.---do....... . 

’ Florence Gaston ......-|-.----dO ..--.....--.--2--- 48 | F. | I. |...-do....... —— 
Louisa Chicago. .......}..---.dO ..---.......-.---- 48 | F. | I. |.-..do..-.... 
Lulu Antonis..........|-.-.-.d0 --.-......-...-.-- 48; F. | I. |----do....--.. 
Sarah Evans.........-.|-.----d0 -........--...---- 48; F. | I. j July i,1884 7 
Bessie Oberly......-...|---.--dO ..---...-.---..--- 48) F. | I. [Jal 1, 1893 
Isabel Whittier........!..-...d0 -.-..-......-..--- 48! F. | I. | eer pean : 
Mattie Drummond.....|......d0 ...........--e00-- 48 | F. | I. | Fan, 1, 1894 - 
Bertha Creager ........|-.----d0 ..-.........------| 48: | F. | I. [.--.do.-....- 

Baraga day school, |..--.-.------.---- 2-22-20 ee [e ee eee eee eee vesselecseeceeseeee Act Mar. 3,1893 
Baraga, Mich. (27 Stat., 634). , 

, Mary A. Justine ......| Assistant teacher........ 600 | F. | W. om 10, 1893 

Big Pine day school, . 
Big Pine, Cal. | 

Josie Turner..........- ToaeOr ooeeeneeeenenneee 600 | F. |.I. | Oct. 23, 1893 

Birch Cooley day 
school, Birch Cooley, 
Minn. | 

R. H.C. Hinman....... Teacher ----+-2-------0+ 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Bishop day school, , . , 
Bishop, Cat. | 8 

Minnie C. Barrows .-.-..| Teacher .........---.---- 600 | F. | W. ! Mar. 14, 1894 

Blackfeet school, Black-|...0...2----ccneeccecee nsec [e eee ceelee nee |- sence eneceeeees-ee| Act Mar. 3, 1893 . 
feet Agency, Mont. (27 Stat., 618). 

W.H.Matson..-.......| Superintendent..........} 1,200 | M. | W. [July 1, 1893 . 
Horace J. Johnson.....| Teacher ................. 840 | M. | W. Sado eeeeeee - 
Mary E. Matson ...--../..--.-dO ...-..-.---2---4-- 720! -F. | W. |.-..do....... / 
J. Alfred Moll .........)....--40 0.2.22. 2c eee ec eeee 720 | M. | W. |....do .......] . 
Alice V. Lowe .......-.| Matron .......---....----] 600! F. | W. |....do....... - 
Helen M. Pool ......-..| Assistant matron. ....-..- 500 F. | W. |....do ....... 
Zana Olive Groves.....| Laundress .......-..--...- 480! F. | W. |....do....... Coo 
Calvin L. Savage ......| Industrial teacher ....... 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 8, 1893 os f 
Margaret Morris ...-.-| Cook ....-....-.--.0---.- 480 | F. | W. | Feb. 8, 1894 | 

- Amanda Eagles........| Assistant cook .......... 420 | F. | W. |.-..do....... 
Peter Cadotte..........; Night watchman ........ 300 ; M.;| I. | Apr. 1,1894 : 
Sarah J. Savage........| Seamstress ....-.-..---.- 480 | F. | W. | May 14,1894 \ , 
Jennie Johnson.....,..| Assistant laundress ..... 150 | F. | I. |....do....... 

Carlisle training school,|......----.1--.-- 22 eee e ee cn lee ween ee fe eee e|e eee lee nena --------| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Carlisle, Pa. (27 Stat., 635). 

R.H. Pratt .........--.| Superintendent..........| 1,000 1... .[..2..J...00....2ee. | 
A.J. Standing.........| Assistantsuperintendent| 1,500 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 . 
Charles Montezuma ...| Physician.............---| 1,200; M. | T. | July 27, 1893 
W. B. Beitzel..........| Clerk ...............-----| 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 ’ 
Dennison Wheelock...| Clerk and bandmaster...| 1,000! M. | IT. |....do--...... 

-  A.S. Luckenbach......| Clerk ..........-+..----.. 600 | M. | W. |....do..-.-.. 
L. A. Bender........-..|.-.-.-d0 ...--2-----+- eee 720 | M. | W. |....do .-..... 
O. H. Bakeless ......--.| Principal teacher......../ 1,200 | M. | W. i....do....... . 
‘Emma A. Cutter.......| Senior teacher.........-. 720. F. | W. j....do ..-...- | 
Anna C. Hamilton.....; Normal teacher........--. 720: F. j W. i....do ....-.-] | 
Fanny G. Paull........| Teacher ......-...-...--- 600. F. | W. |....do....... | 
Florence M. Carter ....| Assistant teacher........ 600: F. | W. :....do....... oo 
Katherine J. Wiest....).-..--0 ......---......06- 600 F. W. ,-.-.do ....... 

| N.J.Campbell.........| Music teacher........-..| 600! F. | W. [..1.do.....- . 
Annie B. Moore........| Assistant music teacher. 600. F. | W. |....do.......) 
Lily R. Shaffner .......| Matron ..............-..- 800 | F. | W. |.-.-do ..-..... oo 
Fannie E. Russell......| Assistant matron........ 540 | FB. | W. [....do ....-.. 
Lida B. Given.... 1.0.0.5. 2005-0 2... cn wwe wccee 720! BF. iW. '....do .......
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Oarlisle training school, |...-.-..----.6- 22-20 ween ele eee ee ele eee e [eee fe ee eeeeeee----| Act Mar. 8, 1893 | 
Oarlisle, Pa.—Cont’d. (27 Stat., 635). | 

Mary E. Campbell .....; Assistant matron....--..| $600 | F. |W. | July 1, 1893 | 
so, Ned Brace.........-..-|------dO .-.--...---------- * 60 | M.) FT. odo Jo. 

M.S. Barr......-.....-| Nurse -............------ 720 | M. | W. |.---do ..--... 
. Clara Anthony.....----| Assistant nurse ......... 480) F. | W. |..-.do....... 

W. P. Campbell ...--.-| Disciplinarian ...........; 1,000 | M. | W. |....do ....... 
- W.Grant Thompson..-; Assistant disciplinarian . 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 6, 1893 

Benjamin Caswell......)..-..-d0 ........----+.--+-- 120 | M.| I. | July 1, 1893 
: Chauncy Y. Robe......|......do .....+..-----.----| 120 | M.| I. {..--do....... 

' M. Aa a Superintendent printing.| 1,000; F. | W. |.-.-do .~...... 
W.R. Claudy.-.--....-.} Assistant printer........ 600 | M. | W. |..--do ....... 

“os Levi St. Cyr .-..-.-...-|-.----dO -----....--------- 240 | M.;| I. |.-..do...-.... 
O. T. Harris ...-.-..--.| Blacksmith and wagon- 720 | M. | W. |.---do ..--.../  - 

, maker. 
H. Gardwier .......-.---| Carpenter ......-....-.-. 720 | M. | W. |.-..do ....... 

' A. Woods Walker .---..| Tinner........----------- 600 | M. | W. |-.--do ......- 
T. S. Reighter .......-.| Tailor ...........--...-.. 600 | M. | W. |....do ..-.-.. 
Geo. W. Kemp........-| Harness maker .-.-.--..... 600 | M. | W. |..-.do....... 
W. 4H. Morrett...-.....| Shoemaker-...........-.. 600 | M. | W. |.--.do .-.--.. 
Phil Norman.........-.| Wagon trimmer and 500 | M. | W, |.--.do ....... 

painter. 
Harry F. Weber..-....| Engineer .......----.-... 600 | M. | W. |----do ....... 
Isaac Forney .---.--.--| Assistant engineer....... 480 | M. | W. |....do....... 

oo I. D. Rudy...--...--..-| Fireman ..-.....--.-...-. 360 | M. | W.}....do ..-.-.. 
‘J. Scott Bushman......| Farmer ...-.-.. ---..-...- 720 | M. | W. |.---do ..-.-.. 
Oliver Harlan....--..-.| Assistant farmer .-....--. 600 | M. | W. |.-- do..-..... 
Richard Davis.........| Dairyman ............... 480 | M. | I. |.-.-do ....... . 
Georse Foulk..........| Teamster ..........-...-. 360 | M. | N. |..-.do ....... 
J.Edward Masten...../ Cook............-----.-.. 600 | M. | N. |....do....... 

- A.M. Worthington ....| Superintendent sewing 660 | F. | W. |..-.do ....... 
room. . 

Bessie R. Jamison .....{ Assistant superintend- 480 | F. | W. |.---do ----..- 
- ent sewing room. 

EK. Corbett -..---.----.-| Seamstress ..-..-.--..--. 300 | F. | W. {.-..do...-..- 
- 7 Mary E. Lininger....-.|.....d0 .-----.---.-------- 300 | F. | W. |..-.do ....... 

‘ Lizzie C. Jacobs .......|...--dO .-----.---.-------. 300 | F. | W. |----do ......- 
Susan Zeamer .........|-----dO ..----------------5 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1893 . 
A.S. Ely......-.--.----| Agent for out pupils ....; 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
August Keusler .......| Storekeeper ........-.--- 660 | M. | W. |..-.do....... 
Joshua Walker ........ Assistant baker ......... 60 | M. | I. |....do....... 
Edwin Shanandore ....| Baker........-..---..---. 300 | M. | I. |...-do ......- 

_ Jennie P. Cochran......| Teacher ...........-....- 600 | F. | W. |.---do ...---. 
. Philip L. Drum ........| Assistant teacher........ 600 | M. | W. |....do....... 

Kate S. Bowersox......|.-----do ...........---.--. 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1893 
- , . Christina Newman ....| Assistant laundress .....| 300 | F. | N. |.-.-.do ....... 

oe Samuel A. Jordan......}| Laundress ......5......-.|, 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
T. L. Deavor......-....| Assistant teacher........ 600 | M. ; W. | Mar. 14, 1894 

“: Joseph N.Jordan......| Assistant cook ....--.... 300 | M. | N. | May 1,1894 
- Nana Pratt .....-...-..| Clerk -..-.........-....-- 600 | F. | W. j|.---do ....... 

. - Yaura A. Dandridge ...| Seamstress...........---- 300 | F. | N. j.-..do -..--.. 

Oarson training school, |.----------+-+s-0eee see e ee e[e cere e cle eee ele eee efe ne teen ecennes Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Carson, Nev. (27 Stat., 635). 

Eugene Mead..........; Superintendent ..........| 1,500 |....-|-.--.|..-.-----2.--- 
S. L. Lee.....-.........| Physician. ............... 500 | M. | W. {July 1,1893 

- i ‘Louis Bevier...........| Clerk ..........--.---.-..{ 1,000 | M. | W. |....do....... 
Robert Larimer........| Principal teacher........ 800 | M. | W. |....do....... 
Theresa C. Pohl........| Assistant matron........ 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 
Eugen: Sweeney .-..-.-| Carpenter .--...-.-.-.---| 740 | M. | W. | July 10, 1893 

Lo ‘James Furlong........ Industrial teacher and 740 | M. | W.| July 1, 1893 
armer. 

Annie Joe .............| Assistant cook .........- 60} F. | I. |....do-....... 
Lou Benedict ..........| Seamstress ........-..... 540 | F. | W.|..-.do.-..... 
Polly Hicks............| Assistant seamstress .... 60 | F. | IL. | Sept. 1, 1893 

; Minnie Dick ..........| Assistant laundress ..... 60; F. | I. |....do.-.....- 
. John Moore............| Assistant carpenter...... 60 | M.| I. |...-do....... 

John Keefe .....---.--.|---2.-GO -.-..secee cere eee 60 | M.| I. | Oct. 10,1893 
Joe Mandel............| Sergeant...........---..- 60 | M.| I. | Oet. 1,1893 

Lo Lydia A. Maris ........| Teacher. .-......---.-+..-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Wf Bessie Willena Reid...| Cook......-...-----.----- 540 | F. | I. | Jan. 1,1894 

Walter C. Gayhart.....| Teacher...--.---......-.. 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 19, 1893 
. Jack John .............| Sergeant.....--.---.----- 60} M. | I. | Mar. 1, 1894 

. Sarah Adams ..........| Laundress ....-....-.--.- 300 | F. | I. | Oct. 10, 1893 
, Ruby Winston.........; Assistant cook .....---.. 60 | FL | I. | Oct. 23,1893 

: James Pierson.........| Sergeant.....---..---... 60 | M.;| I. | Jan. 18,1894 
Grant Patterson .......1....2-dO ..c..--eeeeeeeeeeel = GO | Mi | OT. f....do.......
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‘Cheyenne and Arapaho |....... 000.2. e cence ecw e cele cece ccelecccclenceslecccecceescee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Agency, Okla. . (27 Stat., 635). 

ARAPAHO BOARDING 
SCHOOL. ’ . 

Isaac W. Dwire..-.....| Superintendent. .........| $1,000 |} M.| W. | July 1, 1893 
Alice G. Dwire ........| Teacher ................. 6u0 | F. | W. |.--.do....... 
Martha S. Russell......|....-.do...............---| 600 | F. | W. |...-do....... 
‘Cynthia Brakes. --..--. Matron ..-.....-...-..-.. 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... - : 

yrtle I. Sponhauer..-} Assistant matron........ 400 | F. | W, |..--do ...-.-. 
Casper Edson..........| Shoemaker ............-. 300 | M. | I. |....do....... . 
Margarette L. Phillips.| Seamstress -............. 400 | F. | W. |..-.do....... 
‘Carrie Campbell .......| Assistant seamstress .... 60 | F. {| I. | Sept. 1, 1898 
Lizzie Holland.-......-.|......d0 --..--.--.-..2.-4- 48, F. | I. |..--do....... . 
Sallie Keown ..........| Laundress............... 400 | F. | I. | July 1,1893 
Lilly C. Fees ..........| Baker ........-.0.0..22,- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 . 
Kate Frakes...........| Cook .............2...0.. 400 | F. | W. |.--.do ....... 
A.M. Dunn............| Farmer ....-..-.-.....-.. 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 28, 1893 | 
Cora M. Dunn .........| Teacher ..-.......2...... 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 16, 1893 . - 
Roy Blind ............! Asst. industrial teacher.. 500 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 a 
Roscoe Conkling.......| Indian assistant......... 60 | M./| I. j....do.......} | -James Starr...-.-.-2.-.)------d0 0.0.2... eee eee eee 60 | M. | I. |....do ....... 7 
Lula Blind.............| Assistant seamstress .... 60; F. | I. | May 1,1894 : Hattie Smith ..........)......d0 ...---....-..-00-- 48/ FL | I. |....do...-... | 

_ HJ. Furry ............| Industzial teacher ....... 720 | M. | W. | May 29, 1894 | 

CHEYENNE BOARDING | . 
SCHOOL. . : 

Thomas P. Ullom -.....| Superintendent..........| | 1,200 | M. | W. | Oct. 12, 199 Oo 
W. 4H. Johnson.........| Teacher........:....---..{| | 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 : 
Job Fithian............| Industrial teacher ......- 720 | M, | W. |...-do ...-... | 
Solom H. Fireoved.....| Carpenter ........-...--. 720 | M. | W. |....do....... : " 
-E.J. Fireoved..........}| Baker ................0.. 400 | F. | W. |..--do....... 
Rebecca Hunter ......./ Assistant seamstress. ... 48; F. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 
‘Clinton Starr..........| Indian assistant.......-. 60; M.| IT. | July 6,1893 
Eva Fithian ...........| Assistant matron........ 300 | F. | W. | July 28,1893 | - 
Emma Johnson........| Laundress...........-.-. 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 12, 1893 
M F. Stewart.......; Teacher ................. 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 21,1893 ° - 
Paul G. Bear... Shoemaker .............¢ 300 | M. ; I. | Oct. 10,1893 
Mattie E. Head ........| Teacher ................. 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 14, 1893 
Sallie B. Neal..........| Matron ......2...2.2.222- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 19, 1893 — 
Maud Black ...........| Teacher ................-- 600 | F. | W..| Jan. 17, 1893 
Philip Cook............| Tailor .........0...0.00.. 300 | M. | I. | Dec. 13,1893 
Edith Olson ...........) Cook. ............2.2..--- 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 
Kish Hawkins.........| Asst. industrial teacher... 300 | M. | I. | Feb. 5,1894 ; 
Leah Sands............| Assistant seamstress -... 60; F. | I. | Feb. 6,1894 to 
“Guy Redcloud.........}| Indian assistant ......... 60 | M.| I. | Feb. 1, 1894 

_ Glarence A. Churchill..| Farmer .................. 720 | M. | W. | May 14,1894 
Lillie Davidson........| Assistant cogk..........- 300 | F. | W. | May 22, 1894 
‘Ota Penn ..............| Assistant matron........ 300 | F. | W. |....do....... . 
Pearl Asbury....--....| Seamstress -...........-. 400 i F. | W. | May 28, 1894 

“BEGER COLONY TRAIN- |.....-.--------- 0-0-2 ee ee e[e ee ee eee lee eee le eee e[-eeeeeeeeeee--| ACH Mar. 3, 1893 
; ING SCHOOL. (27 Stat., 634). 

-J.H. Seger..-......--..| Superintendent..........| 1,200} M. | W. [.......2..202. 
‘Chas. L. Davis .........| Clerk and industrial 900 | M. | W.| July 1, 1893 - 

teacher. . a, 
Anna C. Hoag .........| Teacher ..............-..|. 600 | F. | W. |....do......- 
Peter P. Ratzlaff.......| Farmer ..............---- 720 | M. | W. |....do .....-- oO 
Lucinda A. Keown ....| Cook ...........2.....-.. 420 | F. | W. |-..-.do ....... co 

_ Etta Reynolds.........| Seamstress ......2....... 240 | F. | I. | Sept. 18, 1893 
Mary EH. Soger -------+- Laundress ..............- 420 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 . 

- ‘Oscar Bull Bear........; Assistant farmer ........ 300 ; M. | I. | July 10, 1893 / 
Linnie Bosserman .....| Teacher ..............--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 11, 1893 - , 
Florence M. Maust ....) Matron .................-|. 600} F. | W. | Dec. 22, 1893 
Anna C. Reynolds .....; Seamstress .............. 120; F. | I. | Feb. 7, 1894 
Enosta P. Chief........|......d0 2-2... 20222-0222 -ee 120; F. | I. |....do....2.. 

_ + Worsta Gardner.......| Assistant cook .......... 60; F. | I. | Apr. 1, 1894 
Laura C. Bear ........./...---dO --.--.020-ceeeeeee 60; F. |] IT. |....do... 2... 

‘Ohilocco training school,|...--- 2.0.0 cccece cen acennslecnccccclecee-|--e-claccece.--..--.| Act: Mar. 3, 1893 ° 
OO Okla. (27 Stat., 635). ; 

B.S. Coppock ..........| Superintendent.......2../ 2,000 | M. | W. |.............. . 
Eugene Mead..........| Assistant superintend- | 1,000 / F. | W. | Feb. 24, 1894 . 

ent and disciplinarian. 

‘ : . -
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. Ohilocco training school,|...--. 02.22.0222 cece cece nee fee een cee le eee e len eee feeeeeeeee-e---| Act Mar. 3, 1893 

7 - Okla.—Continued. | | ' (27 Stat., 635). 

- Flora E. Harvey -..---- Teacher ......--------.--| $600} F. | W. | July 1,1898 
° Florence EK. Nolan .....).---.-d0 ..-.-..-.---...-.- 600 | F. | W. do 

wo Julia G. Coppock .....--| Matron ........--...----- 720 | F. | W. |....do ....... 
Belle Carson.......----| Assistant matron........ 600 | F. | W. |... do ....... 

Ds Annette A. Paxton ....|......d0 .....-.------...-- 500 | F. | W. |... do..-..... 
Eunice W. Albutson...| Nurse ............-.-.--- 600 | F. | W. |....do ...---- 

. W.H. Day ..--.---..--.| Carpenter and industrial 720 | M. | W. |....do......- 
oo , teacher. . 

a George Schureman ....; Gardener and dairyman.. 600 | M. | W. |.--.do ....... 
W.A.Scothorn ......--; Engineer and fireman. ... 720 | M. | W. |..-.do ......- 

LO Albert Robinson.......; Shoemaker .....-........ 600 | M. | W. |...-.do ....-.. 
Frank Purdy .....-..-.| Assistant shoe and har- 240, M.| I. |....do....... 

ness maker. 
H.S. Frink .....-....-.| Tailor -............-.---- 600 | M. | W. |....do ...-..- 

. . Sophia V. French ......| Assistant tailor..-.-..---- 500 |. F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 
. " James Ahatone....---- Baker..........---------- 50 | M.;| I. ; July 1,1898 

Albert Mathis .........| Nurseryman.........-..- 600 | M. | W. !....do.....-. 
Catherine Owen ...---.| Stewardess .....--------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 21, 1893 
Emma A.Seaman.....-| Cook ............---.--.-- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
M. A. Atchison ........| Seamstress. .....--.-.-.-- 500 | F. | W. |....do ....--- 
James A. Cook.........| Night watchman......... 360 | M. | W. | July 17, 1893 

‘ Bromet Taylor......-..| Herder and butcher ..... 120 | M.| I. | Sept. 8, 1893 

James B. Daily ........| Sergeant........-.--.---- 60; M.| I. July 1, 1893 . 
Sam B. Lincoln ........|....--dO ....-..----0------ 60 | M.| I. |Sept. 8, 1893 

‘ _ Benjamin Marshall ....|...-..do .....---.--------- 60 | M.| TIT. |...-do .......) 
John Kimble ..........|......d0 .........--------- 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 1, 1893 

; Eustace Essaypoybet..|......do .......-......---- 60 | M.| I. |---.do-.--... 
. Emma Johnson .....-..|..----d0 ......------+----- 60 | F. | I. | July 1,1893) | 

Mary Charley ......--.|..----d0 ..........--------| , 60 | F. | I. | Sept. 8, 1893 . 
Lavora Purdy ......--.|-....-dO..---------. 2-55. 60; F. | I. |...-do.--.-.- 

— Anna Berone .......-..|-.....d0 ........----------| 60 | F. I. |....do ....... 
- Ella Grayless..........|-..-.-d0 ...-...--.------- 60 | F. | I. |....do -.--... 

Alice Kingcade.-.......) Assistant teacher. ....--. 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 15, 1893 
Trice S. Owen..--......| Farmer .......---.--.---- 900 | M. | W. | Aug.21, 1893 

- Ada Smith.............| Hospital cook.........-.. 180 | F. | IL. | Aug. 16, 1893 
Edgar A. Allen ........| Princpal teacher......... 900 | M. | W. | Aug. 31, 1893 

\ . 'J.8. Perkins.......---.| Physician .........--..-.. 900 | M. | W. | Dee. 22, 1893 
anny DL, Brigg -------- Teacher........--------+- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 8, 1893 
Mary L. Mea weeee-----| Laundress .-......-----.- 500 | F. | W. | Apr, 27,1894 

a Reuben Cadds ..--...--| Herder and butcher. -.---- 120 | M.| I. |....do-.---..- 

' Clay Brown... -:---+ Sergeant .....--.-.----06- 60 | M.| I, |....do......- 
Wilbur F. Haygood....! Clerk .........-..--------| 1,200 | M. | W. | May 16, 1894 

a Nancy Thomas.........| Assistant cook ........-- 180; F. | J. |....do..--..- 
so Emma F. Paxton :...-..| Assistant teacher. -.-...... 600 | F. | W. | May 22, 1894 

; Colorado River board- |.....0--.- 2-2 cece eee nce ne elec wenn cece eee [ences feeeeneceeceee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 

- ing school, Colorado (27 Stat., 634). — 

| Raver Agency, Ariz. 

| George S. Thomson....| Superintendent...---..-.| 1,000 | M..| W. | Feb. 20, 1894 

° Mabel Snoddy..-..--..| Teacher ..........------- 720) F. | W. | July 1, 1893 

Edward G. Murtaugh..|......do ....-......--.----| 720 | M. | W. |.---do .--.-.- 

Lillian E. Ellis.........| Matron ..........-.------ 720 F. | W. |..-.do ...---- 

Louis C. Ford..........| Industrial teacher......- 600 | M. | W. |....do ..----. 

- Henrietta R. Mitchell..; Cook ..........---..--..- 600 | EF. | W. |....do ...-.-- 

Emma B. Palmer ......| Seamstress .......------- 600 | F. | W. |..-..do -.....- 

. Ocha......-..---.-.---.| Lanundress ........--.---- 240 | F. | I. |..-.do....... 

Ida .................---| Assistant. ....-.-..---..- 150 | F. | I. |.--.do......- 

Hepah. ......---..-226-)222---O -.-2-- ee eee eee eee 150; F. | I. |....do -..--.- 

a Henry Sok er a co ni...|....--d0 .....--+---------- 150 M. | I. |....do .....-- 

Colville Doar ding |.-..2-cccne ec ccen eee eee e ele cece en eleeeeeleeee|eeeeceeseeeeee| Act Mar. 3, 1898 

school, Colville ‘ (27 Stat., 634). 

° Agency, Wash. 

. Henry Hanks..........| Superintendent -..-...--.| 1,000 M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Otto Olston............' Teacher ........-........ 600 | F. | W. July 1, 1893 ; 

Lula Ashcraft ....2.--.[:.--- UO... 2. -eeeeee eee eee 600 | F. | W.|....do......: . 

_ ‘Addie De Santel .......| Assistant...........--.--| 60} F. | I. | Oct. 18,1893 
oe Martha R. Hanks......; Seamstress ...-.....----: 600 | F..| W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

— Louisa Fisher .........| Matron .............----- 720 | F. | W.| Apr. 1, 1894 . 

“4 Nellie Etne.....-......| Assistant......-.....---- 60 | F. | I. |.---do....... 

Alexander Pointon ....| Laborer....---.......---- 300 | M. | H. |.-..do....... 

oy Albert Toulon........-| Indian assistant....----.|' 60 | M.| I. |..--do.....-. 

Caroline Warner ....-.| Laundress ..........----- 500) F. | L. | May 1,1894 _ - 

i ' 
. ; 

;
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Orow boarding school, |....-..-.--- 20. cence eee e en leew eee ne [eee ee len eee leeeeeeeeeeeee-| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 
Crow Agency, Mont. - (27 Stat., 634). . 

| H. D. Arkwright .....- Superintendent..........| $1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
C. B. Arkwright.......| Principal teacher ......-. 720 | F. | W. |....do....... . 
Stella Belanger ......-.; Teacher ........--..-----| 600 | F. | W. |....do......., 
L. L. Woolston .....--./....-.dO ...2.-.n0e-ecnenee 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1893 
Louisa McCormick.....| Nurse ..........-.....--- 540 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 . | 
Eva Nash....----.---.-| Laundress ............-.. 480 | F. | W. |...-do......- . 
C. F. Brown. .---------| Industrial teacher ....... 800 | M. | W. | Dec. 4, 1893 . 
M. Clancy .........-...| Seamstress ....-----..--- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 6, 1894 
M. J. Kimbaljl ...-.....| Assistant seamstress .... 360 | F. | W. |....do. ...-.-)- 
M. Arnott ...........--| Assistant matron........ 480 | F. | W. | Feb. 6, 1894 
E.J.Pierson...........| Matron ...-..-.----.....- 600 | F. | W.| Feb. 12,1894 
Emma Carpenter ......| Cook ...........-.------- 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1894 a 
Laura Clark ...........| Baker.........-. .-----.. 540 | F. | W. |...-do....... - s 
Lois Kil]Js with his | Assistant cook .......... 360 | F. | LL. i...-do....... oy 

Brother. . : 
E. Scott..........------| Assistant laundress ..... 360 | F. | W. | May 7,1894 | - 

Orow Oreek and Lower |...... 2c... ceceee cece cece elec eee ee eleceec[ecessleececeeeeeeee-| At Mar. 3, 1893 
Brulé Ageney, S. (27 Stat., 624). . , 
Dak. | 

| 
CROW CREEK BOARD- | — : ; , 

ING SCHOOL. : po 
} 

' Ben. F. Taylor.........| Superintendent........-.| 1,000 | M. | W. | Feb. 21,1894 |: ; Co 
M. L. Silcott...........| Teacher.................. 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 | . | 
M. E. Blanchard ......| Matron ...-.............- 540 | F. | W. |....do -....../) | 
Hannah Lonergan.....; Cook.......-.-..-----.--- 480 | F. | W. |,-.--do ...--- 2}: : 
Mary J. Le Croix......| Seamstress ............-. 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 | | ve 
Daisy Crow........----| Assistant seamstress .- --- 120; F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 } . . 
Mildred B. Collins.....| Teacher ......, ..--.-.--- 600 | F. | W. |.-..do ...-...| . , 
Maggie Pretty Boy..... Assistant laundress .....; . 120} F. | I. | Oct. 24, 1893 |: . : 
James Fire Cloud......! Asst. industrial teacher. . 240 | M. | I. | Oct. 14,1893 |, Se 
Charles M. Gilman....| Industrial teacher -...-.- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 15, 1898 |; . Lo 
Ella Smoke Maker.....| Assistant cook .......-.. 120} F. | I. | Dec. 9, 1893 }: “ , 
Sophia Randell ........)...--.do ......-......-.-.-- 120; F. | I. | Nov. 6,1893 | ‘ | 
Ethel Hawk ...........| Assistant laundress..... 120| F. | I. | Nov. 21, 1893 - 
Geo. G. Davis..........| Teacher...........-...... 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 12, 1894 | 
Phebe J. Strong ...-.-- Laundress........------- 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1894; . | 
Joseph Erwin..........| Janitor --.............-4. 240 | M. | H. | Mar. 1,1894 
Mary F. Wilson ......-| Assistant matron....-.---. 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 10, 1894 

CROW CREEK AND LOWER) ....-. 022-0022 e econ ee ee eee fe ence eee[eeeesleceesleoeeeeceeeeee.| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
BRULE HOSPITAL. (27 Stat., 624). 

Ada J. Porter.........-| Nurse.............-....-- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Belle C. Blanchard.-...| Housekeeper and cook... 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 | - 
Carrie Yarosh.........| Laundress.........------ 320 | F. | W. | Dec. 5, 1893 . 

. t 

LOWER BRULE BOARD- ; 
_ ING SCHOOL. | i 

Geo. W. Nellis .......--| Superintendent and prin- 900 M.!W./July 1,1893. So 
oe cipal teacher. | 

Emma Foster.....-....| Teacher ........-.--...-. 600: F. | W. .---dO ....-.. 
Electa S. Nellis ........] Matron .............-.--. 500 F. | W. |....do ....... 
Martha KE. Fisher ......| Cook ...............-.--- 360 |; F. |W. ....40 ....--- 
Rosy Long Fish ..-.....| Assistant cook .......--- 120: F. | I. | Aug. 26, 1898 | 
Kate E. Curran ........| Seamstress ............-. 360. F. | W. j July 1, 1893 | 
Helen Old Lodge ....-.}| Assistant seamstress. ... 120! F. | I. | Aug. 26, 1893 | 
Anasteria Anderia ....; Laundress............... 360 | F. | w. July 1, 1898 | . 

. Annie Driving Hawk..| Assistant laundress ..... 120! F. | I. |....do.......} 
‘Lewis B. Hull .........| Industrial teacher ...-.-.-.. 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 | : 
Ethel Hawk ...........| Assistant laundress -.... 120 | F. | I. | Nov. 21,1893 } 
‘Dinah Philbrick .......| Assistant matron........ 360 | F. | I. | Feb. 24,1894 | ; 
Lizzie A. Richards.....| Teacher ................- 600 | F. | W. | June 4,1894 } mo 

GRACE MISSION DAY | 
SCHOOL. ! ; 

Mary A. Reason .......) Teacher ....-.ee-e2e+:--+:| 600! F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 . .
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- Devils Lake Agency, bene ce cence cece ee cccceceneslcaceececeness{ecces{cceeccnceesece Act Mar: 3, 1893 
- N. Dak. (27 Stat., 634). 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN DAY | 
_ SCHOOLS. 

i No.1: . 
Wellington Salt ..... 

No. 2: Teacher ...............-.| $720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Jeff. D. Day .....-...- 

No.3: | Ct 720 | M. | W. |....do....... 
Emily Rolette ....... 

Teacher ........-.......- 720; F. | I. |....do-...... 
- Fort Totten, N. Dak... 
— tee ee ne ee eee eee cele eee ee ele nce clewwesleneeeeseeseeee|/ ACH Mar. 3, 1893 

FORT TOTTEN TRAINING (27 Stat., 636). 
SCHOOL. L 

. William F. Canfield... . 
‘ Frank W. Blake.......| Superintendent........--| 1,800 | M. | W. |.........2..-. 

Edward P. Clark ......| Clerk ...........222-..--. 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1898 
. Storekeeper and assist- 720 | M. | W. |.....do...... 

. Georgia E. Bice......-.| ant clerk. 
Flora A. Crane ........| Teacher ................- 600} F, | W. [....do....... 
Carrie C. Ellis. .....-..).-....d0....-........2.00- 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... 

Marie C. Canfield......| Matron ..................|. 600 | F. | W. |....do ....--- 
. . Kliel P.Wells..........| Assistant matron......-.. 500 | F. | W. |....do....... 

Jobn A. Troutman.....| Industrial teacher....... 720 | M. | W. |....do ....... 
oO * Charles E. Crandall. ...| Farmer .......---..--.--. 720 | M. | W. |....dq.---.-- 

Howard W. Hastings..; Engineer and carpenter... 800 | M. | W. |....do....... . 
_* Shoe and harness maker 

Andrew Benson .......| and band teacher .....- 720 | M. | W. |....do....... 
Joseph Fisher.........) Tailor .................-. 600 | M. | W. |....do ....... 

; Emma V. Blackwell ...| Baker ................... 500 ; M. | W. |....do....... 
a Jensine Nesne.........| Seamstress .............. 500 | F. | W. |....do....... 

OS Alfred Littlewing .....| Laundress..............- 540 | F. | W. |_.-.do ....-.. 
. William Parker .......| Cadet sergeant ........-. 60 | M.} I. | Mar. 17, 1894 | - 

‘ Alexander Venne......|.--...d0...---.2-.--...--- 60 | M.| I. | July 1,1893 . 
Frances Leader..-..-...|-....-d0 :.--....-2--40---- 60 | M. | I. | Mar. 17,1894! - 
Joseph Shorter ........)......d0 ......--------.--- 60 | M. | I. | July 1,1893 

. William H. Smith......)..-...do.............0006- 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1893 
Principal teacher and 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 3, 1893 

, Nels Holen .........-..| | disciplinarian. . 
John Warren.......--.| Cook ...........-.--..... 600 | M. | W. | Sept..14, 1893 

. Josephine Olson.......| Cadet sergeant .......... 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 1, 1898 . 
po John Lufkins .........} Assistant cook .......... 300 | F. | W. | Jan. 15, 1894 

- | Cadet sergeant .......-.. 60; M. | 1. j.---do...-...] 
GREY NUNS OF MON- 

, TREAL. 

° Margaret Jean Page...| Principal teacher........ 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
" - » Margaret Cleary..-....| Teacher .......-..-...-.. 500 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 

. Mary Hart.............|......d0 ...22..222--0..-.- 500 | F. | W. |....do ....... . 
- Elizabeth Robinson. ...; Assistant matron........, . 400 | F. | W. |....do.......- 

Mary Bender .......-..| Cook ................-.-.. 480 | F. | W. |....do -_..-..- 
Alodia Arseneault.....| Seamstress .............. 400 | F. | W. j....do....... 

. Mary Rose Renaud....| Laundress.....-..-...... 480 | F. | W. |....do.....-. 
: Bridget M. Cleary .....| Assistant matron........ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 12, 1893 

Eastern Cherokee train: |...2+-s202ce cece cc ceceneeee[eeceeecsleceeslecess[eeeeeeeeee----| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
; ing school, Cherokee, (27 Stat., 634). 

N.C. 

oe Thomas W. Potter.....) Superintendent.......-.-| 1,400 | M. | W. | Oct; 26;1893 
. Hartman L.Oberlander.| Clerk .........2--........ 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 

Fanny W.Noble.......; Cook...---.......-.--...- 540 | F. | W. | Mar. 22, 1894 
a Eunice Warner .....-..| Assistant teacher ...-.... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 12, 1893 

Emma T. Houts .......) Seamstress .............. 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 25, 1893 
M. E. Best.............| Assistant teacher ........ 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 27, 1893 ; 

os Arthur W. Freeman...| Industrial teacher ......- 600 |; M. | W. |....do....... 
Lucy E. Strong........| Matron ...........-...... 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 9, 1893 
Edwin Schanandore ...| Baker...........-......-- 420; M. ; I. | June 4, 1894 
Lillian A. Potter ......| Teacher ...............-- 600; F. | I. | May 18, 1894 

Flandreau training |...-..-2--40 eee cence eee ee ee ele cence cece leeeeeeeeeeeee-| Act Mar. 8, 1893 
y . school, Flandreau, S. (27 Stat., 635). 

_ Dak. 

L. D. Davis ............| Superintendent........-.| 1,500 | M. | W.! Mar. 8, 1894 
F. A. Spofford..........| Physician ............... 480} M. | W./ July 10, 1893
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Flandreau training |...0.ccccccccccceceececenesleeeeeecs[eceecleeess[eecceeeeeeee-| At Mar. 3, 1893 | : 
school, Flandreau, S. | - (27 Stat., 635). 

Dak.—Continued. 

Hosea Locke.....-..---| Principal teacher........ | $720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Blanche V. Wood ...--.| Teacher ........-----.--- 600 | F. | W. |.--.do...-..- . 
Edyth M. Forney ....--|...-.-do .-.....-.---...---| 600 | F. | W. |..-.do.--.... ; 
Olivia Woodbury -....-| Assistant matron.-.....-.- 600 | F. | W. | July 7, 1893 . . 
Jennie Nugent.........| Cook ..--....------------ 500 | F.. | W.) July 1,1893 7 
Bebie Mead...-.-......| Laundress............--- 500 | F. | W.j....do..... - 
Florence A. Davis .....| Matron ..........-....---| 600] F. | W. | Mar. 8, 1894 
Mary Coady ....-------| Seamstress ...-..--.----- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 15, 1894 . . 
Charles Lawrence..-...| Night watchman ........ 480 | M. | I. | Feb. 27,1894 
John Eastman .........| Disciplinarian ...--..--.- 600 | M. | I. | Apr. 1, 1894 
J.R. Porterfield........| Farmer and industrial 720 | M. | W. ....do......- 

teacher. | 
Forest City Agency, S. |........ 2-22-20 e eee c eee ele ween eee lece ec lace ee eeceeeeeeeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 

Dak. . ! (27 Stat., 624). 

FOREST CITY BOARDING | . 
SCHOOL. . - 

John A. Frazier .......| Superintendent.-.-...---| 1,000 | M. | W.) July 1, 1893 | : 
Agnes J. Lockheart....| Teacher .....-..--------- 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... 
Zada T. Kemp.........| Assistant teacher.....--. 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 26, 1893 
Ella H. Gilmore. .......)...-..€0 .-......---.------ 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 
Chloe E. Mitchell......| Matron .......-..--..---. 600 | F. | W. j....do-.-...-. 
Francis J. Carter......| Cook ..........----------| 360 | F. | W. | July = 1, 1893 . 

. Phoebe Nichols. .....- | Laundress............---| 300] F. | I. | Jan. 1,1894 | | 
E. C. Taylor.........-.-| Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 6,1894 

| farmer. | 
Mary Log......-....---| Baker ......-.----------- 120 | F. | I. | Mar. 8, 1894 
Christine Holt.........| Assistant laundress ..... 120 | F. | I. | Mar. 11,1894 
Maud R. Tayloe .....--| Assistant matron........ 360 | F. | W. | Apr: 1, 1894 . 

Lizzie V. Davis........| Seamstress ..-.----.-..---- 480 | F. | W. | May 1, 1894 
Samuel Jackson .......; Janitor and helper..-.-.- 120 | M.| I. | May 10,.1894 Se 

FORT BENNETT BOARD- | 
ING SCHOOL. . 

J.C. Hart............-.| Superintendent and prin- 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
cipal teacher. fo 

Louise Cavalier.....-..| Teacher .-.......-.------ 720 | F. | W. |..-.do-...--.- mo 
M.L. Smith............| Matron .....------------- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 _ 
Rebecca Hayes .___....| Cook ..-.--..---------+-- 360 | F. | W. | Oct. 2,1893 , 
Maggie Larrabee ....-. Loundress. 22277] 300 | F. | H. | Jan. 10, 1894 
J.Coshun.......-..... 7 Tndustrial teacher ..-..... 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
Emma K. Coshun......' Seamstress .....-...----- 480 | F. | W. |....do ....--.} 

FOREST CITY DAY | : oe 
SCHOOLS. | | 

- No.5: - 

wo cgeph F. Estes...--- Teacher. ......------+-++- 600 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 
o. 6: . | 
Annie Brown ........'..----d0 ........-.------+- 600 | F. | Ww. .---d0......- 

No. 7: | 
yeiarcia De Vinney «..)------d0 »-2-0----+--22000- 600 | F. |. .---d0 ....--- 

0. 8: 
pole F. Carson «.----)------d0 ---2----eeeeeees 600 | M. | .---0 ....--. . , 

Oo. i: 
4 , 

_ Allie L. Snyder ....--|..----d0 ....-----+--++--+- 600 | F. |W. Sept. 8, 1893 

Fort Apache boarding |...-.+-2.c.ce-ceeeeceeeeees|eeeeeeee[eceecleecec|ee-e---eeeee+-] Act Mar, 38,1803 
school, Fort Apache, (27 Stat. 634). 
Ariz, . | 

. / 
__ Benj. F. Jackson .......; Superintendent and prin-/ 1,000 | M.; W. | May 4, 1894 . 

| — cipal teacher. . | 
William A. Seldom- | Industrial teacher ..-.-.-- 840 | M. i W. | Aug. 14, 1893 . 

riage. — | 
James Bissett..........| Engineerand blacksmith. 900 | M. : W. | Dec. 13, 1893 
Nelson Sago.....-..---| Blacksmith’s apprentice. 120 | M.! I. | Apr. 1,1894 
Fannie Adair..........| Cook.........--....--.--- 540 | F. I. | Jan. 24,1894 
Anderson De Shay....| Carpenter’s apprentice .. 120 ; M.! I. | Apr. 10, 1894 
Cora A. Cooléy ........| Assistant matron ........ 600 | F. | H. | Apr. 1, 1894!
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oo. fort Belknan boarding |...--....22.-222.- cece ceneelecnccccslenccclececclsccececceeses.| ACh Mar. 3, 1893: ‘ school, Fort Belknap, | . : (27 Stat. 634). 
) Mont. 7 

og L. M. Compton.........; Superintendent..........) $1,000 | M. | W. July 1,1893 
: _  Etvira E. Compton.....| Matron .........2..222.-- 600 |; F. | W. |....do....... 

J.A.Gambon..........| Industrial teacher ....... 720 | M. | W. |....do....... 
. Etta Newlon ..........| Cook.-..-......-.......... 480) F. | W. |....do-...... 

: Minnie B. Cushman....; Seamstress ............-. 500 | F. | W. |....do -...... 
wo antic aa Assistant.............0.. 60 | M. | L.'|....do ....2., 

Irving Black ..........)......dO......0-22.2020022], 60! M.; I. j....do....... 
a | Cecelia Ereaux ......../.-..--d0---... 62.2.2 ------ 60 | F. | H. |....do-...... 

Helen Strong ..........).-.-.-d0...0-. 020-2. eee eee 60 FL. | HL U....do-.. lle 
Lizzie Nixon w2tteeeeee| Assistant seamstress..... 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 11,1893 

, Rosa Enemyboy.......; Assistant laundress ..... 300 | F. | L. | Dec. 18, 1893 
Maude Proper .........| Teacher ................. 600; F. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 
Mary Brown. .......--. Laundress.......-.-..... 480 | F. | I. | Jan. 1, 1894 

oe . Maria Denner......... | Assistant matron........| 300) F. |W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
A _ Charles N. Damon .....) Shoemaker .............. 720 | M. |W. | Apr. 1, 1894 | 

- Vista Gray ...........-| Assistant cook .......... 300 | F. | I. | Mar. 13, 1894 
Mary E. Carpenter ..../ Teacher ................. 600 | F. | W. | May 23, 1894 : 
Hugh M. Noble......../-..-..d0 .........02200000- 600 | M. | W. | June 12, 1894 . 

Fort Halltrainingsehool,|.......-.- 02222. 00 cee cee ee elecececcslacccclsneccleceeeceez.ee..} Act Mar. 3, 1893 
ae Blackfoot, Idaho. | (27 Stat., 634). 

R. M. Jester ......-....] Superintendent and Prin- 900 |. M. | W. | May 3, 1894 
. cipal teacher. 
. E. S. Clark.............| Physician and nurse..... 900 | M. | W. | July 18, 1893 

Ira Funkbausen,.....-| Clerk ......-..-.........- 900 | M. | W. | July 25, 1893 
| Lillian M. Warner.....; Teacher ..............-.-| 600| F. | W.| duly 1/1893 | 

Anna Scott ...........-| Cook ...... 22.22.22... 500 | F. | W. odo 
. Mary Martin ..........| Assistant seamstress ..... 60, F. | I. | Nov. 1, 1893 

Po _ Ruth Jackson .........)----.-d0 ..--.....-.-.0.---{. 60) F. | I. | July 1,1893 . 
John W. Parker ..-....| Night watchman ........ 360 | M. | I. |....do....... | 

on Mrs. Ira Funkhausen..| Assistant matron........ 400 | F. | W. | July 25, 1893 : . 
Bertha F. Doud........| Seamstress ..............| 480 | F. | W./| Aug. 1, 1893 

. Mis. E. L. Clark .......| Laundress ...... 2.22.22. 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 18, 1893 
a John Burns............| Cadet sergeant .........- 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 1, 1893 

oo ‘Dora N. Odekirk.......| Principal teacher ........ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 11, 18938 
A.M. Farmer ..........| Farmer and industrial 800 | M. | W. | Jan. 7, 1894 

: teacher. . 
Tom Cosgrove .........| Cadet sergeant .......... 60 | M. | J. | Mar. 9, 1894 

. Florence Jester .......| Matron ....-............. 720 | F. | W. | May 3, 1894 

Fort Lapwat training |..---..2..2--2.2ee eee e ee cee fe eee eee le ee eelecee-[eeeeeceeeeee,-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
me school, Fort Lapwai, |' (27 Stat. 634). 

- Idaho. , 

Ed. McConville ........| Superintendent ..........] 1,500 |..-../.....).......--..224f : 
; Maggie Standing ......| Teacher -................ 600 | F.'| W. | July 1,1893} 

n _ Carrie M. Hainline.....)......do ...-.....2.2.0.--- 600 | F. | W. |....de ..-....-[ 
: Ernestine Ebel ........| Matron ..:..-............ 600 | F. | W. |....do.......] . 

Minnie Young.........| Assistant matron..-......; ,600] F.-| W. |....do....... , 
Harriet Spofard .......| Nurse .....:......-...... 500 | F. | W. |....do....-.. 
D. B. Hilbert...........| Farmer................0. 720 | M. | W. | July 16, 1893 | : 

: Michael Ketten.....-.. Carpenter and wagon 840 | M. | W. | Oct. 11,1893} | 
maker. 

Bertha Standing.......| Tailor ..............222-. 720; F. | W.| July, 1893 
Charles Broncheau ....; Baker ................-.. 300 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 

. William M. Smith .....| Blacksmith and engineer. 840 | M. | W. | July ‘1, 1893 
Charlotte Woodin......| Seamstress .............. 600 | F. | W. |..-.do-...... . 

a Prescilla F. Corbitt....) Assistant seamstress .... 60 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Lewie James ..........| Assistant ......... 02... 60 | M.; I. |July 1, 1898 

' Lewie Broncheau......'......d0 2.-.....---..-----| . 60} M. | IT. |....do....... 
Annie Grant........-..):.-...d0 ...---.2.ce eee eee 60 | F. I. | Aug. 1, 1893 . 
Mabel Lowrie .........)...-.-dO0 .1--.-....2-2----- 60 | F. | I. |....do...-... 
Basil Broncheau ..-.....| Cadet sergeant .......... 60 | M. | I. | July 1, 1893 
Sam Frank ..--.......-).2----0 .-2 2 cee ee eee ee 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1893 
Oliver Lindsley........)..-...-d0 22.22. .eee eee neeee 60 | M. | I. |....do-.-.... . 
Joe McCormick........; Issue clerk .............. 120 | M. | I. | July 1, 1893 

‘ Nora D. Sparks ........| Teacher.............-.... 600 | F. | W. | Sépt. 1, 1893 
Bertha D. Lockridge...|......do ..............244- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 . 
Mary Orr .........-22-./..----dO -.2--- 2.2.2 eens 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1893 

‘s V.C. McConville. ......| Assistant matron........ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1893 e 
- Nancy Yates .....-....| Cook .................0.. 500 | F. | W. |....do....... 

Isaac Neschel..........| Cadet sergeant .......... 60 | M.; I. |.--.do....... 
—— Charles Lindsley ......!......d0.......22..2-.204. 60 | M. | I. |....do.......
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’ | List of employés under the Indian Bureau, etc.—Continued. | : 

: EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, JUNE. 30, 1894—Continued. 

I 
- 

, 
Date of 

eye Col- -| Item ofappro- — 

Name. Position. Salary. | Sex. present ap- so 4s 
y or. pointment. priation. 

Fort Lapwat training |....------+se--eeeeereeec|eec ence feet eters scree Act Mar, 3, 1893: . 

school, Fort Lapwar, . (27 Stat., 634). Lo 

Idaho—Continued. 
sf | 

John Frank ....------- Cadet sergeant ---------- $60 | M. | I. | Dec. 1, 1893 

Robert D. Stainton.....| Industrial teacher...-.-- 720 | M.| W. | Jan. 1,1894 oo 

O.J. West ...----------| Clerk ....--...-----------| 1,000 M. | W. | Jan. 16, 1894 . ’ 

Sarah Flynn.......----| Laundress -.----.-------- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 

Amanda Green ....-.-.| Assistant cook .....----- 60 | F. | I. |----do-.----- ; 

‘Annie Minthorn......-| Assistant laundress ----- 60 | F. | I. |.---do..----. 

Willie B. Frank .......| Cadet sergeant ..-.------ 60 | M. | I. |..--do..-.-.- . 

Josiah Redwolf......-.|-.---.dO ----+--+---+------ 60 | M. | I. |..--do ......- 

John C. Ellwodd....---|.-----dO ...------+--eee--e- 60 | M.| I. |..-.do..-..-- 

Silas Whitman .....-..| Shoe and harness maker. 360 | M. | I. | Apr. 1, 1894 . Bo 

Janette Ezekiel .......| Cadet sergeant ...------- 60} F. | I. |.---do..----- 

Fort Lewis training |..-------2---0
-e- eee crete elem e eeepc free per tr Act Mar. 3,189% 

school, Fort Lows, 
- (27 Stat., 634).. 

Oolo. 
. 

Thomas H. Breen...---| Superintendent ..-.------| 1,500 | M. W. | May 29, 1894 _ 

Carrie V. Marr ....----| Teacher ..-.-.----------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 16, 1893 a 

Minnie M. Birch .....-| Assistant teacher......-- 600 | F. | W. |.--.do .--.-.- mG 

J. Glenn Lillibridge. ...|..-..-dO ------------------ 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 20. 1893 

B.B. Custer.........-..| Blacksmith and engineer.| 720 | M. | W. | July 5, 1893 ‘ : 

Coney Bablo ......----| Baker .--.--------------- 60| M.; L. |July 1, 1893 oo 

Frank Damon .....----| Assistant...------------- 60 | M. | I. |.---do-..---- } 

Marion Simms......---|..----dO .-..--------++----- 60 | F. | I. |...-do......- | 

Thomas Damon.....---|------dO ------+--+--+7+77- . 60 | M.| I. |.---do.....-. : 

Jesus Lucas.....--.---{------dO .---------+--+--+ 60 | M.| I..|....do...---- ] 

Lappi Martin. ..-...---|------d0 ------s2rree00077 60 | M.| I. |.---do..--.-- ' 

Dudley Williams....--!.....-dO .-------------++-- 60 | M. | I. |.---do..-----| | | 

Reuben Springer .--.-.| Night watchman .--.----- 240 | M. | 1. | Nov. 14, 1893 

John Carrillo. ....----- Gallet captain........... 60; M.| I. |.-.-do.-.-.-- 

Willie Stott .........-.| Assistant..-....---------- 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 1, 1893 | : 

Bert Dunlap.....------|------dO ----+------+---+--- 60 | M. | I.,| Nov. 14, 1893 7 

Marv McDonald....-.-| Laundress .--.----------- 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 5, 1893 | 

William D. Leonard...| Clerk ...--:--------------| 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 7, 1893 

Sarah Scott.........---| Assistant..-------------- 30 | F. | I. | Feb. 1, 1894 

Daisy Ellis -......-----|------dO .-------+--2-+--:: 30; F. | I. |----do------- ' 

Belle Beane....-.------|.------dO .--.-.------- +--+] 30 | F. T. |....d0------- . a 

Anna J. Cornell ....---| Assistant matron. .-.---- 540: | F. | W. | Feb. 2,1894 

Lucius Lamar ........-| Assistant.....-.--------- 30 | M. | I. | Feb. 1,1894 

Kay Elphba .....-.----|------@O ----------+----++-- 20} M.,| I. |.+--do.------ 

Christine Vicenti...-..|...-.-dO ...------+--------- 30 | M. | I. |...-do .---.-- : 

Mary H. Wite......--.| Matron .......----------- 720 | F..| W. | Feb. 18, 1894 on 

John Mill.......-------! Cadet captain....-------- 60; M. | I. | Feb. 11,1894 

Willie Neal........----| Indian assistant...-..--.; 60 | M. | I. ee (ee 

Crawford Juaquin...../-..-.-dO .--.---------++++- 60 | M. | I. | Mar. 1, 1804 7 

David Tzinleday .-..--|...-.-dO -------+----------- 60 | M. | I. | Apr. 16, 1894 , 

‘Ada Miller ........----| Cook ...-.--.------------| 600 | F. | W. | May 1, 1894 
Bessie Harris.....-.-.--.| Indian assistant ..---.--- 30 | F. I. | Apr. 23, 1894 

John Lee Julien ....---|-..---dO ------------------ 60 | M. | I. |..-.do...-...] ~ 

Gurnsey Vigil ..-...---|-.----dO ------------+----- 60 | M. | I. |.--.do .....-- 

Horace Greely ......---| Cadet sergeant...--.----- 60 | M. | I. | May 29, 1894 

Jennie T. Breen ....---| Seamstress..-.----------- 540 | F. | W. |June 1,1894| | - 

Fort Mojave training |......-.--2-20- 2222 eee ee nee [settee cele nee e|en ee elor src ce rccc ee Act Mar. 3, 1893 

. school, Fort Mojave, - | (27 Stat., 637).° 

Ariz. 
: 

S.M. McCowan .....---| Superintendent.....-.-.-| 1,500 | M. | W. |-.------------ 

L. N. Charles .....-.-.-| Clerk......-------------- 900 | M. | W. | Dec. 6, 1893 

Moses Collins.......--- Physician and principal | 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 15, 1893 

teacher. 

Lucy Stillwell .......--| Assistant teacher. /....-- 500 | F. | W. | duly 1, 1893: 

Emma A. McCowan .:-| Matron ......-..-------+- 600 | F. | W. |..-.do -...---| : , 

Florence Lovett ....-..| Assistant matron.......- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1898 | / 

| - J. A. Lovett ..........-| Farmer and industrial 720 | M. | W. | Dec. 6,1893 | 
teacher. © 

John Asakeet .........| Night watchman ........; - 180 | M.j I. | Sept. 1, 1893 

W.E. Stevens ....-.--.| Cook-.......--.--+-+----- 500 | M. | W. | Sept. 25, 1893 |. ‘ 

Henry Schlegel...:..-.| Blacksmith and engineer. 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 6, 1893 | 

GL. Porter..........-.| Carpenter .......-...----| 720] M. | W. | Oct. 23, 1893 | | 

_ E.R. Porter........---.; Seamstress ...--..----+--- 500 | F. |. W. | Oct. 23, 1894 ; 

Mageic Pohlman .....-| Assistant ‘natron........ 500 | FF. | W. | dan. 8, 1894 | 

§. W. Pugh .........---| Teacher ......-.-.------- 600 | M. | W. | Dee. B18 | 

$ : 

!
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BBA EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 

J List of employés under the Indian Bureau, etc.—Continued. 

Lo _ EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, JUNE 30; 1894—Continued. 
I 

Date of a, Name. Position. Salary. | Sex. Col. present ap- | Ztem of appro- T. | ‘pointment. priation. 
a J eee 

Fort Peck Ageney. | 
POPLAR RIVER BOARD- 

mo i ING SCHOOL. 
. 

an J.H. Welch....-.......| Principal teacher........ $720 | M. | W./ Jan. 10,1894 — Laura B. Cottrell ......| Assistant teachor .......| 600 F. | W.| Apr. 7, 1894 ’ Julia C. Welch.........) Matron .................. 600 | F. | W./| Jan. 10, 1894 W. H. Bibeock .....-..; Industrial teacher ....... 720 | M. | W.j....do....... Bessie Carlson.........| Cook .................... 500 | F. | W.| Mar. 6, 1894 a Mary Obergfelt ........| Seamstress .......-_..... 500 | F. | W.| Feb. 1,1894 ; Frank Howard ........| Night watchman ........ 600 | M. | W.| Jan. 10, 1894 , Tessa Blount ..........| Laundress............... 500} F. | W.| June 2, 1894 

Fort Shaw training |...... 220. ......c cece cee clan cnceeclececslece ss seeeee--------| Act Mar. 3,.1893 . school, Fort Shaw, (27 Stat, , 634). . oo, Mont. ~ 

: ‘W.H. Winslow ........ Superintendent and phy- | 1,500 | M. | W. snr - sician. ; Co Ida M. Roberts ......../ Teacher ................. 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 | / Lawrence W. Parker ..|......do..........-....... 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 26, 1893 ot Hallie E. Bell..........|......do .................. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 15, 1893 Belle Roberts ..........| Matron ..........2....... 606 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 ‘Carrie C. Imboden .....| Assistant matron........ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 23, 1893 mS | M.J. Pleas.............| Clerk and assistant ma- 900 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
tron. 

ay J.H. Pleas .............| Industrial teacher ........ 800 | M. | W. |....do -....-. - Geo. B. Johnson........| Blacksmith .............. 800 ; M. | W. | Sept. 23, 1893 . Byron E. White........| Carpenter................ 800 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 John J. Hall...........| Shoemaker............... 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 18,1893 P. A. Walter...... ....| Tailor ................... 800 | M. | W. | Sept. 16, 1893 mS ‘Clara C. Blanchard ....| Cook .................... 600 | F. | W. {i July 1, 1393). ‘Olive B. White.........| Seamstress ..............)* 540 F. | W. |....do.-...:. . , Clara Harrison ........| Assistant................ 60; F. | I. | July 6,1893 | oe Josephine Mitchell ....|......do.................. 60; F. | I. | July 1, 1893 Josephine Langley ....|......d0 ........--..00-.-- 60/ F. | LL. [....do....... Nore FOF ones eceece|e 1 dO veee ee eeeeeeeeeee 60; F. [ I. [....do... eee.) Joseph McKnight .....|......do .........-.-.-.... 60; M.| I. | Aug. 16,1893 "© Alice O. Johnston .....| Nurse ................... 600 | F. | W. | July 21, 1893 E. L. Parker...........| Assistant superintend- 1,000 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 . ent and disciplinarian. 
_ Pearl Dunbar..........| Laundress. ..._.......... 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 ; , Frank Choate....:.....| Indian assistant.......... 60 | M. | I. | Dec. 1, 1893 Reuben Perry.........| Teacher............-..... 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 3, 1894 - Peter Marceau. ........| Indian assistant......... 60; M./ I. | Jan. 1,1894 Edgar M. Guns........)......d0 2.0 00..-22-20---.. 60 | M.| I. | Mar. 1,1894 Chas Iron Breast......|......d0 .........--....... 60; M./ I. |....do....... Chas. Conway .........)......d0.....--...---.0... 60; M.; I. |....do....... . Inez Alvers............)......00 ---....---00--.... 60 | F. | I. | Mar. 13,1894 - Ella Lizzie Burkles .... Teacher «~~. -----+++--+4] 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 16, 1894 

, Fort Stevenson train- nS ee oetthceeceecseeeee Act Mar. 3, 1893 . - mg school Fort Ste- 
(27 Stat., 634). venson, N. Dak. 

- ‘Oliver H. Gates........| Superintendent.......... 1,500 | M. | W. | Dee. 8, 1893 ~ Charles S. Dickenson ..| Physician ...............| 1,000 | M. | W. July 1, 1893 a FW. Parsons .........| Clerk.................... 900 | M. | W. |....do....... Sylvia A. Kneeland. ... Teacher ..........-2..... 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... - oe anny Staley..........| Assistant teacher ....... 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... James Staley ........2.)2022..0 .. 2 eee eennceee ee. 600 | M. | W. |.-..do -...... : Allie Tower ...........| Assistant matron........ 480 | F. | W. |....do....... ‘ ; Daniel Le Roy.........| Farmer and industrial 800 | M. | W. |....do ....... : teacher. ‘ a 8.58. Latta .............| Shoe and harness maker. 600 | M. | W. | Dec. 20, 1893 John Lowe ............| Tailor ...............-.-- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Annie LeRoy..........| Seamstress .............. 480 | F. | W. |..--.do ....... a Mrs. L. House .........| Laundress............... 480} F. | W.j....do....... Lillie Bell eT] Assistant.........2...... 60; F. | I. |....do-...... ; ’ Rachel Wolf...........| Cadet..............--.... 60; F. | I. j....do....2.- - Grace Parker..........|......d0.-......--------.. 60 | ¥F. I. | Oct. 1,1893 ’ Janey Bird «= =---*-| Assistant. ....5......22.. 60 | F. I. | Nov.. 6, 1893 - -, Kdward F. Braddock ..! Principal teacher and 720 | M. | W. | Dec. 20, 1893 : - | disciplinarian. 

7 Mrs. H. DeVoe.........| Cook .....-.......-.--... 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 . : James B. Noble........) Carpenter ............... 800 | M. | W.|....do ....... ; , Emma Atkins. ........| Indian assistant......... 120' F. I. | Apr. 1, 1893 . Lula French...........)......d0... .............. 60 | F. | I. | apr. 1, 1894 os Peter Beauchamp .....| Cadet...........2...220-- 60'M. | TL. b..l.dé 2... |
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, JUNE 30, 1894—Continued. 

Date of 
| Name. Position. | Salaey. Sex. Col- present ap- | tem of 2DPro- Co 

| . * | pointment. priation. / 

Fort Stevenson training |.-------2-.-ecccee cece cen ele ce ese ee [eee ce|eecee[eneceeeceeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 a 
school, Fort Steven- . (27 Stat., 634). 
son, N. Dak.—Con- , . ~ 
tinued. 

Roscoe Conklin........| Cadet...--....--..-.....-- $60 | M. | I. | May 1,1894 
Zora Burns ....-..-.---| Indian assistant ......... 60 | M. | I. | May 10, 1894 . 
Marie L.H. Steer ......; Matron .......-........2. 6co | F. | W. | June 1, 1894 

Fort Yuma training |.......------------- eee eee [e een ee [eee ee|e eee cleeeseeeee-----| At Mar. 3, 1893 
school, Fort. Yuma, (27 Stat., 634) . 
Ariz. 

Mary O'Neil. . --------- Superintendent..........{ 1,200 | F. | W. July 1, 1893 . .- ae 
W. T. Hefferman.......| Physician and clerk.....; 1,200 | M. | W. |....do....... 4 

_ Mary O’Connor........| Principal teacher......-.. 720 |.....]-----|----€0 ....2.- . 
Virginia Franco .......; Teacher ..........-.....- 600 |.....|-.-..|..-.d0 ....... ~ 
Lizzie Reilly ........-.| Matron ........-....2.... 600 |... .}.--..|---.€0....... , 
W.V.O’Brien .........| Industrial teacher. ...-..- 840} M. | W. |....do.....-.] : 
P.J. Martin ...........| Shoemaker .........-...- 840 | M. | W. |....do....-.- . 
Anna O’Connor........| Cook ....-.-....-...----- 600 | F. |.....|.--.do-...-. oS 
Margaret Killion......| Seamstress .............. 500 |..-..|.--..)-.-.d0....--- i 
Rosa Martin.-..........| Assistant seamstress. ... 360 |.....-[-....|.---dO....... 
Annie Hipah ..........| Laundress ...... ........ 300 |....-|-...-/..-.d0 -...... : 
Mariah Hipah .........| Assistant laundress..... 180 |.....[-...-].--.d0....... 
Rosa Hipah ...........)..----dO...---------..---- 180 |....-]..-..| Oct. 25, 1893 | 
Jose Pama.............| Chief of watch.......... 240 {.....]-.... July 1, 1893 . 2 
James Jaeger......-...| Watchman .............. 180 |..---.|..--.|---.do....... . 
Fred Hashaw........../-- --dO-..-.-.....-..----4- 180 j.....!.....| Sept. 1, 1893 | 
Henry Tsenoky .......| Shoemaker.............. 180 | M. | I. |....do....... . . 
Ambrose Mothonob ...)....--d0 ......-.---------- 60 | M.} I. |....do....--. ;: 
Michael Marin.......-)------d0 -..----.-+++-+----- 60 | M. | I. |....do-...... - 
Harry Quocott.....----|--++--40 -2--0+-22000 000077 60 | M.| I. |..-.do..-.... | 7 
Brech Mams...........)---..-dO0 .......--------20- 60 | M. | I. | Oct. 11,1893 ; 
Mar Tn 60! M.| I, |....do....-.. , CT 
Alexander Taneam....| Carpenter’s apprentice .. 60 | M. | I. |.-.-do....... 
Richard Sach o nigh...|.---.-d0 ----------------+- 60 | M.| I. |....do....... 
Dwight Campbell......)..--..d0 -....---..-------- 60 | M.| I. j....do....... . 
Samuel Newman ......|-.--.-d0 ...-.-.......------ 60 | M.| I. |....do....... . 
William Thonogama...|......d0 ...-..s.s..s020--- 60 | M. | I. |.--.do....... o 

. John Guti hogh .......| Baker ....-..---..--.---- 300 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 
Charles Asponwasol...| Assistant baker ........- 180 | M. | I | Oct. 9, 1893 
Frances Lee Beavers...| Assistant teacher.......-. 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1893 - 
Mary Lavin ...........|------dO .....-...--------- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 13, 1893 . OT 
Edward J. Ran........; Carpenter .............-- 900 | M. | W. | Mar.13, 1894 

Genoa training school, |...--.----20.ee see cece ence e [ewe ce wee le ween leeeeeleeeens wecceeee| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 
Genoa, Nebr. (27 Stat., 636). 

James E.S. Bell........| Superintendent ........--| 2,000 | M. | W. | Feb. 1, 1894 
Ella Brinker.........../ Seamstress..-..--.--...-- 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1893 . 
William Thompson....; Farmer ..-.........--.----. 800 | M. | W. | Nov. 11, 1893 
Annie Foster ..........| Assistant teacher........ 600 | F. | W.| Feb. 1, 1894 
EKmma Matt ...........| Laundress -.----....-..-- 400 | EF. | -W. | Nov. 20, 1893 
Henry Fielder .........| Indian assistant .......-. 300 | M.; I. | Dec. 1, 1893 
George Hill........---.|.--.--d0 ~..-...----------- 180 | M. | I. |....do....... 
Louis Archaumbeau...|......d0 ...---..---------- 180 | M. j I. |..-.do...-.... 
Cynthia Thurston .....| Nurse........----..--+--- 400 | F. | W.|..-.do....... . 
W.G. Bentley --.....-.| Clerk .............--.----| 1,000 | M. | W. | Dec. 25, 1893 
Maggie Hill .-.........| Indian assistant ......... 120 | F. | I. | Dec. 10, 1893 
Geo. W. Patrick........| Disciplinarian ........... 720 | M.| W.|Jan. 1, 1894 . 
Henry Weigman.-..--- Shoemaker. ......----.---- 600 | M. | W.{ Jan. 15, 1894 . 
Elizabeth F’. Pease.....| Matron .........-..--.---- 720 | F. | W.| Feb. 4, 1894 
A. D. Burr .............| Teacher......-.-...-..--- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 3,1894 . 

| Gussie Stocker.........|-.-..-d0......-...--..----{ 600 | F. | W. |---.do.....-. | . 
| Sidney Patrick ....-...| Assistant matron........ -500 | F. | W. | Feb. 16, 1894 a 

Chas. E. Fromme....... Tailor.....:.......--.5... 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 23, 1894 
Ora B. Bryant .........| Assistant teacher........ 600 | F. | W. |} Mar. 5, 1894 
Jesse MoCallum ....... Harness maker........--. 600 | M. | W.| May 1,1894 

| Ruth H. Edelin ....-:-.-| Principal teacher ........ 720, EF. | W.| May 14, 1894 ‘ 
: Fannie L. Phillips .....; Cook..............--.---- 600 | F. | W. | May 17, 1894 : 

.Maud Mosher........-.| Teacher .....-...---.---. 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Ada B. Sisson. .-.....--|.-----O ..--..-.------00-- 600 | F. | W. |.--.do ....... ’ 
Eldiree Campbell...-..| Carpenter .....--.--..--.' 600 | M. | W. |..-..do ....-.- 
John M. Travis........| Blacksmith ...........--. 600 | M. | W. |....do ..-.-..-. Lo 
Joseph Samuels ...--..| Night watchman. ........ 360 | M. | I. | Dec. 1, 1893 
Lucy Laten...........-| Assistant............-..4 120; F. | L July 1, 1893 
Louis Goings .....-..--).-----dO .......--e ee eenee- 300 | M.| I. |{....do....... 
Charles Kealear .....-: | (0 300! M./} I. l....do....-..
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‘ EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, JUNE 30, 1894—Continued. . 

a a Name Position : Salary.| Sex Col- prose p- Ttem of appro- 
| . . or. pointment. priation. 

: Genoa training school, |...-.-.---- 2 eee eee w eee fe cece eee enene|ecece[eneeeeecesncee| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 
. ' Genoa, Nebr.—Cont’d. (27 Stat., 636). 

'. Charles Lahoe.........| Assistant...............-| $300; M.| I. |July 1, 1893 
. Frank Mott ...-...----|------dO .......---.---2-4- 300 | M.} I. j...-do....... 

. Susie Bullock..........|.-----dO ..-...2..--.--.--- 120 | F. | TL. | Oct. 19, 1893 
: _ ° Rose Pulham ..........[2.---.d0 2.2. - eee e eee ee eee 120 | F. | TC. | Oct. 21,1893 
- Julia Bullock..........|....--d0 .....-----.....---| . 120 | F. | I. | Oct. 20, 1898 . 

Sarah J. Bentley.......| Assistant matron........ 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 12, 1893 
.Falia Noble...-........| Assistant teacher ....... 600 | F. | W. | Sept, 29, 1893 | 

Grand Junction train- |... 2-2 - ewww eens ween ween c lene ec ce eleceee|oecee|eeeeeeeee--e--| Act Mar, 3, 1893 
= ing school, Grand oo (27 Stat., 636). 

: Junction, Colo. 

ey ‘T, G. Lemon ...........; Superintendent -.........:' 1,500 }.....|..---/--..---------- 
- ‘Charles H. Schooley .-..| Clerk .........-----.----. 900 | M. | W. | .-..--.-.--.- 

‘M.V.Lemmon.........| Teacher ...........-..-.- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
oO - Heman R. Bull ........; Physician ............... 450 | M. | W. j....do ...-..-. 

. Nathan Whitmire .....| Cook ..................-.|' 600 | M. | W.|....do....... 
Adelia Alexander .....; Seamstress .........----- 500 | F. | W.|....do ....... ; 
Kate Richardson ......| Laundress ..........--.- 480; F. | I. |....do ....--. 

’ -Joe D. Oliver .....-.-..| Shoe and harness maker. 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 11, 1893 
Hortense Castlio.......! Matron ........-....-.--- 600 | F.. | W. | Aug, 18, 1893 

- James S. Anglea;...... Carpenter ......--.-...-- 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 11, 1893 
Freddie A. Hough .....| Assistant teacher........| 600 | M. | W. Feb. 24, 1894 

ct Reed J. Snyder .......-| Principal teacher and 900 | M. | W. | Apr. 17, 1894 
|  disciplinarian. 

-G.B. Jones ....-....---| Farmer and industrial 900 | M. | W.; June 5, 1894 
: teacher. : 

. -Grande Ronde board- |........2.2-2200ee ce nceneeefe eee ee e[e ee eeee eee feeeeeeceeeee--| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
; - ing school, Grande (27 Stat., 634). 

Ronde Agency, Oreg. 

oy Rosa Butch.......-.-.-| Superintendent an@ prin- 720 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
cipal teacher. 

.J ohn Callaghan oan Industrial teacher ....... 600 | M. | W. |....do....... 
Margaret T. O’Brien...| Assistant teacher........ 600} F. | W. | Sept. 15, 1893 | 

: Isabel Petit........-.-.| Indian assistant ......-.- 60| FEF. | I. | Oct. 1, 1893 . 
So _Annie Riland .......-..| Matron and seamstress.. 480 | F. | W. |....do....... 

an Clara Studly...-..---..}| Cook and laundress.....- 480 | F. |W. |....do ....--. 
. Eugenia Hess........-.| Assistant cook ........-.- 360 | F. | W. |....do....... 

_-Abe Hudson........-.-| Indian assistant .........}. 60 | M.}| I. | Nov. 1,1893 . 
P. W. Mess ....-.-.------| Assistant teacher........ 500 | M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 

Green Bay Agency, Wis. |...---.---- 2-22-22 eee enn fee ence efe eee epee eee[eteeeeceeeee--| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
, . (27 Stat., 634), 

‘@REEN BAY DAY SCHOOLS. 

, Robert G. Pike ........| Teacher .......-......... 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
. Mary E. Burleson......|....--d0 ..-....----------- 600 | F. | W. |....do ...-.-- 

.Jemima W. Cornelius. .|......d0 .-..-.....-------. 600 | F. | W. |....do ..-...- 
Flora McCormick......|....-.d0 ......------------ 600 | F. | W. j....do..-...- 

§ a _MENOMONEE BOARDING 
_. . SCHOOL. 

* Leslie Watson .........| Superintendent..........| 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1,1893) 
- _Henry N.Shaw.......-| Teacher ........---...--- 400 | M. | W. |....do....-.. 

Huldith Watson.......| Assistant matron.......- 400 | F. | W. | Aug. 27, 1893 
Henry Dickey ....-..-.| Industrial teacher ...,.--. 600 | M.| W. | Aug. 30, 1893 

_ +. Mary Weaver. .-...----] Cook.....-.-----+------+-|- 400 | F. I. | July 1,1893 
po Nellie Fowle........--.| Seamstress ....--.....--- 400 | F. | I. ‘0 | 

! Lillie Gardner .......-.| Assistant seamstress -... 150; F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 
oo AlgerinaJourdan....-.| Laundress -.......-.----- 400} F. | I. | July 1,1893 

' Peter Waukechon ...../ Shoemaker .....-.--.---- 600 | M. | I. | Aug. 30, 1893 
. | Catherine C. M. Shaw.-| Matron .........---..---- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1893 
so , .Joseph Pyawhosit .....} Fireman ...-..-.-+---... 120 | M.} I. | Deo. 1, 1893 

Peter Russell ..-.....-.| Carpenter ...........--.- 600 | M. | W.j; Jan. 1,1894 oO 
Nellie June Osborne. ..| Teacher.......-.---.----- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 9, 1894 

oF Ida Charles ............| Assistant nurse ......-.-| 150; F. | I. | Jan. 1, 1894 
; , ‘Etta M. Spencer ....--.-| Principal teacher........ 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 9, 1894 

Bertha J. Dryer........| Teacher ........--------- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 26, 1894 
, ‘Simon Wabanascum ...| Teamster .......--------- 300 | M.} I. | Apr. 6,1894 . 

| Alfred Tourtillott .....| Assistant industrial |. 300| M.| I. | Apr. 16, 1894 
teacher. .
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Gvaen Bay Agency, |---------0-- eee eee cc eee eee leee nena closer nde ncrelececeeceecsoes| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
. Wie.—Continued. .| (27 Stat., 634). 

“ONEIDA BOARDING ° oo 
SCHOOL. 

‘Charles F. Peirce .....-| Superintendent ........-.| $1,200 | M. | W. July 1, 1893 | 
Henrietta M. Kite .....| Matron ................-. 600 | F. | W. |....do....... 

‘George W. Hans ......| Industrial teacher ....-.-. 600 | M. | W. |....do ....... 
Matilda A. Sturm......| Cook..............--.200- 400 | F. | W.|....do ....... 
Maggie E. Harder.....| Seamstress ............-. 400 | F. | W.|....do ......-]. 
Lizzie E. Sturm. .-......| Ladndress .............-. 400 | F. | W. |...-do ......- . 
Electa A. Cooper. ......| Assistant cook........... 300; F. | 1. | July 15, 1893 
Amelia Skenandoah ...! Assistant laundress ..... 300 | F. | L. | Aug. 7, 1893 
Lydia E. Kaup..-------| Teacher .........-.-.---- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 21, 1894 . 

ary Marshall ........}.--.-.dO ..-.........-02--- 600 | F. | W.| Jan. 28, 1894 7 
Melissa Reed ..........} Indian assistant ......... 300! F. | I. | Mar. 1, 1894 ae 
Minnie A. Owens......; Teacher .-.........--.--- 600 | F. | W. | June 8, 1894 | . 

Greenville day school, |....-0..00...ccceccecesecee[eanccecc|oeece[eceee[ececeeeeesese.] ACE Mar. 8, 1808 7 
Greenville, Cal. _ (27 Stat., 634). oo 

Edward N. Ament.....| Teacher ...............-- 600 | M. | W./| Sept. 1, 1893 . _ 
Floy M. Ament ........| Assistant teacher. ....... 300 | F. | W.|....do ...-....} | 

Hoopa Valley boarding |...-... +--+ cceeecscececece lace cecaeleecceleeeeelececcnceeeceee| Act Mar, 3, 1893 
school, Hoopa Valley (27 Stat., 634). 
Agency, Cat. . wo 

- ‘Henry A. Kendall......| Principal teacher ........ 720 | M. | W. | Dee. 16, 1893 | a 
Jane Spinks « --------+- Cook .......-..----.e---- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 : 
Giftord Spinks. .-..-.....; Seamstress........--..--- 540 | EF. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 | 

‘ Pleasant Matilton .....| Assistant.........--...-. 60 | M. | ZL. | Dec. 1,1893) : 
Ben Hostler ...........]......d0 .-.------.--.---.. 60 | M. | I. |....do....... o 
James Chesbro ...-...-! First industrial teacher. 300 | M. | W. | July 1,1893| | . 
James Richards .......| Baker..............--.--. 240 | M. | I. | Jan. 1,1894; | | 
Frederick Snyder......| Teacher ........-..--.--- 600 | M. | W. | Deo. 24, 1893 ° a 
Charles Hank..........| Second industrial teacher 240 | M. | H. | Mar. 1, 1894 |. : 
Charles Tracy .........| Third industrial teacber.| 240 | M. | I. | Feb. 1,1894 , 

- Malcolm W. O'Dell ----| Teacher .....--........-- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 17, 1894 a 
Condance B. Kendal ...| Matron ./......-..-...-.. 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 7, 1894 

. Maggie M. Brett.......| Laundress ........-...--- 540} F. | H. | Apr. 9, 1894 . Lo 

Hot Springs day school, |... 020 ------ceccee ence e nee e lec ccm eel eee leeeeeleneceeeecreee-| Act Mar, 3, 1893 
Hot Springs, Cal. - (27 Stat., 634). 

Adaline L. Brown ..... Assistant teacher........ 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 27, 1893 oO 

Kewm’s Cation, Ariz ...)-.c0e cece nce cc enw ence cece cele wee welereealeccec[eeeeeeeeee----| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
= (27 Stat., 634). 

_, KEAM’S CANON TRAIN- - 
ING SCHOOL. | 

Chas. W. Goodman . Superintendent..........| 1,500 | M. | W. | Sept. 6, 1893 | | . 
Mary H. McKee.......} Physician ........-......; 1,000 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
H. Bliza Fain .........| Laundress -.............. 600 | EF. | W. do 
Nona Pollock..........| CookK.....-. 0. cee nese 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 29, 1893 7 
James M. Gates .......| Teacher ................. 720 | M. | W.| Dec. 7,1893 | 
Polehongeva Kewan- | Assistant................ 60; M. | I. | Mar. 1,1894 
hornewa. _ . . : 

Koshera Lachy.......-|-----.d0 ..-....-.--------- 60); M. | I. |..--do....... 
'  Chucherimshe Honani.|.-.....do ...........-..-.-. 60) F. | TL. |....do....... _ 

R. L. Ware............| Clerk......,..2-----es-ee 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 27, 1894 
Mamie D. Ware .......| Teacher ...,.....-..----- 720 | F. | W.| Apr. 5, 1894 
Lillie Burns ......-...,| Matron .............-.... 720 | F. | W. | May 24, 1894 
D. C. Reed.....-.......| Industrial teacher .......). 840) M. | W. |....do....... . . a 
Helen S. Goodman.....| Seamstress ......-.-...-- 600 | F. | W. j....do ....... | 

OREIBA DAY SCHOOL. . : 

J. M. Russell... ......| Teacher ...-.--..........| 900] M. | we. July 1,1893| | 
Effie M. Russell .......| Cook and seamstress .... 480 | F. | W. | Mar. 1,1894j . 

| . 
POLACCA DAY SCHOOL. | 

| C. H. Fain.............| Teacher ......-..se.----|: 720 | M. | W. | May 10,1894 | | 

: a ee o : ,
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ae Kiowa Agency, OKld..\...-..0--- cece ee ene ce ele eee e nec le nee clennce[eecenccncceees| ACt Mar. 3, 1898 
(27 Stat., 634). 

OO FORT SILL BOARDING . 
SCHOOL. 

Lo J. H. Haddon ......-..-| Superintendent ........-.| $1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
a Nellie M. Woods..--..--| Teacher ...............-. 600 |; F. | W. |....do......- ; 

Nannie B. Moore .-..-.-| Assistant teacher........ 600 | F. | W. |..--do ...--.-/ 
OO A. B. Bowman .........| Matron ........-.-....---| 600) BE. | W. j....do....-..- 

Sarah A. Freeman .....; Assistant matron.......- 500} F. | W. |....do....... 
fo Emma Cooley.-...-.-.--| Nurse ..-.....----------- 480 F. | W. |....do .....-- 

Martha Dallinger.....-| Cook..........-.....----- 480 | F. | N. |....do......-. 
Jesse Dallinger........; Assistant cook and 480} F. | N. |...-do -...... 

. butcher. 
_ mo Jennie F. Pierce......-; Seamstress ........-...-- 480 | F. | W. | Aug.21, 1893 

Cora E. Waller ..-..---.; Laundress -.--..---..---. 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1893 
W.M. Holland........-| Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 

farmer. 
Caspar Mow way..----| Helper.........----.--.-- 150 | M. | I. | Nov. 20, 1893 
Nannie F. Haddon.....| Teacher ...----.-----..... 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 

oe - Louise Hugo .....---..| Assistant seamstress .... 150 | M.; I. | Apr. 1,1894 . 
Nell Monahsy .....----| Assistant laundress ..... 150 F. | I. | May 1, 1894 

. KIOWA (WASHITA) ‘ , 

. BOARDING SCHOOL. 

B. F. McCormack ...--.| Superintendent...--..-..; 1,000 | M. | W.| July 1,1893 | 
, Dora M.Jack.......---| Teacher ........-.---.--. 600, F. | W. «do veceee- 

- Mattie Jones ....-.----|......dO ,.---- seen ee eee eee 600 | F. | W. |....do....... 
Mattie Smith ...--..---|-.....d0 ,...-.--.---.----- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

os Carrie McCormack ....| Matron ........-.--..-... 600 | F. | W. uly 1,1893; 
: . Anna M. Clark .......-| Assistant matron........ 480; F. | W./..--do ...-.-- 

ae Geo. W. Clark .......--| Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. |....do....... po 
. | | farmer. 

P. H. Handley ......---| One-half carpenter ...... 360 | M. | W. |....do....--. 
Thomas N. Garen ..---- Night watchman and 480 | M.| I. |....do....... 

ee aker. 
' Martha Williams ......]| Assistant laundress ..... 150 | F. | IT. |....do....... 
Mary E. Daly ..---.----| Teacher ........----.---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 11, 1893 Ce 

. Laura Doanmore .....-| Laundress........--..-.-. 480 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 
! Mary Green ...--....--| Cook .........--. -------- 480 | F. | I. j....do....... ; 
— i Alfred Sloan.........--| Helper.....-..-----.----- 300 | M. | W. | Oct. 14, 1893 
. Mattie Primer ...-.....} Assistant seamstress.... 150 | F.j I. | Feb. 1, 1894 
oS ' Charles Goodin ........] Sergeant..-:.-.-.-.-...--- 60; M.| I. | Nov. 1, 1893 

Cynthia Mah Jope.....]......d0 ......------------ 60; F. | I. | Jan. 1,1894 
: Bettie V. Benton ...-.-| Seamstress ..--------.--. 480 | F. | W. | May 26, 1894 

a RAINY MOUNTAIN ].....0 0.0222 c eee eee eee eee fee e ce en elem ee efe en csleceeeececseee-| ACh Mar, 3, 1893 
. , BOARDING SCHOOL. 4 (27 Stat.,; 634). 

‘ . \ . : 

W. H. Cox ....-...--.--| Superintendent and | 1,000 | M.| W. | July 1, 1893 9 
. ’ . principal teacher. . 

Lucy W. Cox ....-.-.--| Matron .-..-..--.--..---- 600; F. | W.)....do ....... : 
‘. ' Anna M. Waters .....-] Seamstress .-..------.--. 480 | F. | W.|...-do ......- 

- Leda Zimmerman...-.--| Laundress ....----.------ 480 | F. | W.| July 29, 1893 
, Nora Hait schan .....-| Assistant laundress ..... 150; F. | I. Sept. 7, 1893 

; Johu Horakah ........-| Helper...---..-.----.---- 150 | M.| I. | July 1,1893 
. Haidee Ewing ...-....-..| Cadet sergeant -...-.---- 30.) M.j| I. | Oct. 1,1893 ' 
DO J. W. Thomas.....-----| Industrial teacher and 720 | M.| W.|....do....... 

farmer. _ 
Morgan Camots........; Cadet sergeant ......-.-.- 30 | M.| I. | Dec. 1,1893 
Emma L. Miller..----- Teacher .....-...-.------ 600 | F. | W.| Feb. 5,1894 

a EB. F. Davis ......------| Cook.........-...--------| - 480] F. | W.| Mar. 1, 1894 . 
Nellie Chandler........| Assistant seamstress -... 120; F.j I. |....do....-.. 

RIVERSIDE BOARDING . 
. SCHOOL. 

* G. L. Pigg-.-----.-----| Superintendent ......----| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Alice Shearer....-....-| Teacher -....-...----..-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

fF Anna S. Dyson.....-..| Assistant matron and 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
nurse. 

. Pp. H. Handley.........| One-half carpenter ......| 360 | M. | W. |....do....... 
P William Woods........ Night watchman and 300 | M. | N. |....do....... 

aker. . 
ce Ether Woods .....-.-.-| Cook...........-..-.-----| - 366 | F. | N. |....do -.....- ; 

Mary E. Ridgely -...-.| Seamstress ...-..-..------ 480 | F. | W. |..-.do....... 
. Winnie Connors.......| Laundress .........----- 360 | F. | I. |...-do....... 

—— . John Wolf.............| Assistant......-.--..-.-./ 150] M. | I. '....do.......
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Kiowa Agency, Okla.—- |... 2.2 eee n ene cece ween en |e ee reefer cece ne ete ee ee ewer eenee Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Continued. a (27 Stat., 634). 

RIVERSIDE BOARDING : 
scHooL—cont’d. 

J. A. Buntin .....--.-.| Industrial teacher and $720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 . . . 
farmer. 

Nellie E. Shedden ....-| Matron .........---.----- 600 | F. | W. |.-..do....-... ; 

Lizzie Grimes ........-| Teacher ..........---.--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 11, 1893 . . 
Phillip Hendricks .....; Helper.......--.-..-.----- 360 | M. |} I. | Oct. 1,1893 ‘ 
Amanda Moore.......-| Assistant laundress ..... 150 | F. | I. |....do...--.- " , - 

Klamath Agency, Oreg.|.......2.222cecene cee e ce ee[ecneeene|sceeeleceerlecesceececeeee| Act Mar, 3, 1893 
(27 Stat., 634)... 

KLAMATH BOARDING 
SCHOOL. : | 

Edwin G. Paine ..-..--.. Superintendent ....--+--« 1,000 | M. ) W. | Dec. 24,1893 Bo 
R. Ella Nickerson......| Teacher ceveeeessceseeee| 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Milton J. Needham ....)......d0 ----------------0s 600 | M. | W. |....do --.---- ‘ 

Cirrilla E. Needham ...| Matron........----.----- 600 | F. | W. |....do -...... : 

Caleb Cherrington.....| Carpenter ......----.---- 800 | M. | W. |....do -.....-] | Cb. 
Annie Kirk.....-....-.| Laundress .......--------! 500 | F. | I. |...-do ......- , . 

Geo. L. Nutley ...--.--- maker, oananernene 360 | M. | W. |....do ......- 
. maker. 

Rilla White........----| Assistant.......-.--..--- 200 | F. | I. |....do ....... . ot 
Finley Wilson .......-- Watchman .......--..--.! 60 | M. | I. |.-..do....... 3 

Mary C: B. Watkins....| Teacher.........----+---- 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... . . 
-Ida Charles........----| Assistant........---.--.. 200 | F. | I. | Nov. 15, 1893 Ss 

Emma H. Paine.....--.| Assistant matron. -.-..-.-.-- 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 24,1893] - CS - 

J. W. Brandenburg. .-.| Industrial teacher -.....- 720 | M. | W. | May 26, 1894. 

Melissa Brandenburg..| Cook....----.------------| ° 800/ F. | W. ar Conant . : 
: 

YAINAX BOARDING 3 
SCHOOL. ae . 

Levi F. Willits ........| Superintendent...-.....-| 1,000 | M. W.. July 1, 1893 Bo a - 

- Geo. J. Fanning .......; Physician...-.-.--..-----| 1,000 | M. | W. |....do ....... es 
Prank Terry so” ----| Principal teacher ...-..--- 720 | M. | W. |----do ....... . 
Laura A. Willits ......| Teacher.........-....-.-- 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... 

William J. Statford....| Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. |....do ....-.. | Ls 
engineer. Po 

Geo. W. Loosley. .--..-.| Sawyer ana wagon-maker. 800 | M. | W. |....do ......- . 
Geo. L. Nutley ......-.| One-half shoe and har- 360 | M. | W. |....do ..-..-- 

. ness maker. po . a 

Emma T. Loosley ..-.-.| Seamstress ......-..----- 500 | EF. | W. |....do-.-..... 

. Homer Hutcherson....| Watchman.........-...--) 60 | M.| I. |....do...-.... EL, 

Ellen Robinson.......-| Laundress ...-.-.--.----- 500 | F. | I. |....do....--- 

Lula Brown ...-.-..----| Cook...-----------+----+- 300 | F. | I. |....do......- 
Qllie Brown.....-...---| Assistant .......-----..-- 200 | F. | I. | Nov. 30,1893 
Rosa Jackson. .....----/.....-0O0 --2-eeeeewee-ennee 200; F. | I. | Nov. 27,1893! 
Laura E. Terry.-....--| Teacher. .........---.-+6- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 29, 1894 . 
Oskie Matthews...--..| Matron ..--..--..-..---0- 500 | BF. | W. |....do......- ‘ . 

L’Anse day school, |..... 2. enn cen e cee nn cee eee le nee ne efe ewe cleccwe/secceeceecee--| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
L’ Anse, Mich. (27 Stat., 634). 

Henry E. Lohlin.......| Teacher .........-..-----| *600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Lu Pointe Agency, Wis) . 

DAY SCHOOLS. | 

Fond du Lac: : . 

B. E. Lindsey .....-..| Teacher .....---.-.------| *600) M. | W. |....do--..--. —— 

Lac court d’Oreilles: | . 

Nora Morgan.....-.-| Assistant teacher ....--.| *480);M. | I. |....do.-..-.-- 
. Grand Portage: 

Moses Madwayosh ..| Teacher .....------------{  *600 | F. | W. |....do..---.- oO, 
‘Lac du Flambeau: * - 

Cordelia Sullivan ....| Veacher ......--.-...----| *600; F. | W. |..-.do ....... 
Julia Curran ........| Assistant teacher .....-.| .*480 | F. | W. |....do -.-...- . 

Normantown: ’ 
Lizzie M. Lampson ..| Teacher .-.....-...------|  *600' F. | W.!....do....... . . : 

* Salary for ten months. . ‘ 
6655 I A———34 

| ' my 

| "
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La Pointe Agency, | oo fe 
mo, Wis.—Continued. ; 

SO DAY SCHOOLS-—cont’d. 

: Pahquahawong: . | 
. _A.F. Geraghty ......| Assistant teacher .......| *$600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Carrie Geraghty -....|....-.d0.........-........| *800 | F. | W. |.-..do ....... 

: Vermillion Lake: | |. ! 
. C.K. Dunster. -.-....-.| Teacher -.............---|  *600 | M. | W. |....do .......|. 

Janet Dunster......:| Assistant teacher .......| *300 | F. | W. |....do....... 

.  Gaabrence training |.-----...cccec nnn c cece wn ee lence cc clensea[en ees leseeeeeeeeeeee| ACH Mar. 3, 1893 
oe school, Lawrence, ; . (27 Stat., 636). 

Kans. . . ' 

- J. A. Swett .......-.--.| Superintendent..........| 2,000 | M. | W.| Mar. 1,1894 
oo H.B. Peairs.........---; Assistant superintend- | 1,500; M. | W. |---.do .....-.. . 

' ent and principal oe 
teacher. . : - 

| -C.R. Dixon ......-..---| Physician ......-.......-| 1,200 | M. | W. | July’ 1,1893 
= J. W. Alder ...-.-.-.---| Clerk ...-.-.:..+---------| 1,200 | M. [| W. |.-..do -....-. 

oy. OW. Jewett -.........| Assistant clerk.-........ 720 | M. | W. |....do ....... ' 
: S. M. Wilber.....---.-. Storekeeper and issue 900 | M. | W. |..-.do...-.-.) | 

clerk. 
~ Sarah A. Brown........| Principal’s assistant.....| 800) F. | W. |....do....... 

Helen W. Ball.........| Teacher .....-........... 600 | F. | W. |....do....... : 
tt Daisy L. Cours ......-.}......d0 ...---------------| ° 600 | F. | W. |....do....... 

| Louisa Wallace........)....--d0 -.....-------.265- 600 | F. | W. |..--do --..... 
Lucy P. Jones.......-.).--.--d0 ..,.-.------------ 600 | F. | W. |--..do....... 
Marietta Wood .. ....--].---..du ----.....----.----| 600 | F. | W. |....do -...... 

i Mary C. Williams .....|.-....do. .....-.......-.-|. 600); F. | W. | Aug. 1,1893 |. , 

" - Laura Lutkins ........| Matron .........-:-----2- 720 | F. | w. {duly 1.1893 | 

a EmmaL Clark........| Dining-room matron..... 540 | EF. | W. do 2 
- ¥.L. Johnston ........| Assistant matron. ....... 600; F. | W. |... do ....... 

Julia Ogee. ow aio orn wo--- GO 1.1 e eee ee eee eee 90 | F. I. |....do....... 
Rachel L. Steeley......; Nurse ......-.-.--..-----|, .660 |) F. | W. |....do -...... 

j. Oo E. N. Kelso.-....-.----.| Disciplinarian and 900 | M. | W. |....do....... 
. farmer. a ° 

R. O. Hoyt...--....---.| Farmer .........--.-....; 900 | M. | W. |..-.do ...-..- 
° R. Z. Donald ..-.-----.| Gardener .........--.....|: 540 | M. | W. |....do....-.. 

Moses King....--..----| Assistant disciplinarian. 140 | M.;| I. |....do..--... 
, A.B. Tiff ......-....--.| Carpenter ..........-..-.- 780 | M.| W.)....do ..4.... 

’ W.M. Lindley.........| Engineer ......2......... 900 | M./| W. |..--do....... 
~ ‘H.S. Hickey..“%...--.-| Blacksmith .............. 600 | M.| W.|....do-....-. 

Henry Ketosh. ..-.....| Assistant engineer ..---.| 240) M.| I. |....do..-.-... 
G. R. Dove.:...--..-.-.{| Harness maker..........; . 600 | M.| W.j....do....... 

oe 2.M.Cannon ....-...-.| Shoemaker ......-..--.-.| 600 | M. | W.|....do.-...-.-./ 
; * David Bunker .........| Wagon maker........-.. 600 | M.| W. r2do 1222007 . 

Robert D. Agosa ....-..| Tailor .......-..---.----. 300 | M.| I. j..-.do-......! 
A W.H. Mottett..........| Cook and baker .........|. 600 | M.| W.|....do....... 

, ~J.B.Churehill.........| Painter..........-....-..|. 600 | M.| W.|j....do-...... 
- Phillip Other..........| Assistant baker .....-...]. 120 | M.} I. |.-..do....... 

. Frank Cowtuckmuck..| Assistant cook .......... 180 | M.} I. |....do.-.....) , 
, - Anna Fisher ........-.| Seamstress ..........-...| 600 / F. | W.|....do-.....- 

Geneva Roberts .......| Assistant seamstress. ... 120! F.j; I. |....do-....... - 
John Buch .........--.| Bandmaster ............. 360 | M.| W./|....do....-..- 
Anthony Caldwell.....|. Night watchman ........}. 540 | M.| W. |....do..-.... 

oo Hattie A. Patrick ..-...| Teacher .....-.-.....-.-.|. 600 | F. | W. | Sepé. 1, 1893 
Henry Bozielle .-......| Assistant laundryman ... 120; M.| I. |....do....... 

7 Elizabeth Hellawell ...| Teacher .....,.----...--- 600 | EF. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
Foster Conlon .........| Assistant farmer ........ 120 | M.; I. | Mar. 16, 1894 i 
William House........; Teamster........-..---.- 140 | M.| I. | Mar. 1, 1894 
Ida S. Johnson ........| Assistant matron.....-... 600 | F.| I. | Apr. 1, 1894 

Lo Sigrid Anderson.......; Laundress ..-.-..-----.-- 040 | F. | W.| May 22,1894 
- Ravenel Macbeth......; Assistant clerk.......... 900 | M. | W. | May 25, 1894 

Lemhi boarding school, |.-.--..-.------- 22 eee eee e ne fence eee e eee eelec ee e[eeeeeeeeeee---| ACh Mar. 3, 1893 
Lemhi Agency, Idaho. |_ . (27 Stat., 634). — 

Robert Kirkham..-.....| Industrial teacher .......| $720 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Maud Johnson ...-....; Cook and laundress...... 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 13, 1893 ' . 
Hattie G. Monk .......| Assistant matron and 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 3, 1894 

sy seawstress. 
: Mattie Blackbear......| Assistant laundress -...-. 120! F. | I. | Feb. 7, 1894 | — 

oe * Salary for ten months.
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Lemhi boarding school, |...-.. 2.222.222.2200 o eee nee le eee eee w ee eleneeeleneeecnnescees! ACh Mar. 3, 1893 
Lemhi Agency, Ida- (27 Stat., 634). . 
ho—Continued. 

Winfield S. Holsinger..| Teacher ...............-.| $600 | M. | W. | Feb. 28,1894| | (4 
Susie Metoxen.........| Seamstress ...........--. 400 | F. | I. | May 14,1894 Oo : 

Manchester day school, . / , 
‘ Manchester, Cal. . 

‘Elia S. Brown...-......| Assistant Neneh ooo 600 | F. _W. Jan. 15, 1894 | 

Mescalero boarding |.........ccceesccecccceeeee|eeeeenes|cceceleceec[eceseeseeces..| ACt Mar. 3, 1898 
8chool, Mescalero (27 Stat., 634). 
Agency, N. Mex. | . . 

Andrew Atchison .....| Superintendent and prin- 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 . 
, - cipal teacher. \ . Ms 

Florence Atchison.....| Matron ..............----| - 600) F. | W. |....do .....-. 
J.M. Rowland .........| Industrial teacher ......- 720 | M. | W. |..--do ....... a 
Rosa Baker .-.-..-..-...| Laundress ...-......-.-.. 420! F. | W !....do....... . 
Albert La Paz.........| Apprentice .-.....-.-...- 60 | M.| I. |.-..do-...-.. . 
Henry C. Brown .....-.| Cook....--.---.----++-4-- 540 | M. | W. |...-do..-.... : oe 
Mary’A. Reed .........| Seamstress ........-.--.. 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1893 . 
William J. Davis 2.0... Teacher ...........--202-] 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 5, 1894 ; 

_ Dana Evans ...........| Apprentice ........-.....| 120 | M.| I. | Feb. 27,1894 . 
Charles Bigrope ......-|..-.--do ..--.-.-----------| 60) M.|) TL. j.-..do.-..... O 
L. L. Wright.........-.| Carpenter...........--... 600 | M. | W. | May 21, 1894 = ) 

Mission Agency, Cal. |......---- 2-20 eee eee ene nee le eee e en ee ee ele eee [eeeecnneeneeee| Act Mar. 3, 1893 | | / 
oe (27 Stat., 634). | 

MISSION DAY SCHOOLS. | 

Potero: | | 
Sarah E. Morris......; Teacher ..-.------------- 720! F. | W. | July 1,1893/ - an 

Saboba: | 
_ Mary L. Noble.......)..----d0 ........--..--..-- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Coahuila: | | 

N. J. Salsberry...--..).-.---d0 ..-....-.----..--- 720: F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Agua Caliente: . 

J. H. Babbitt... ......|...---do .......----------- 720 | F. | W. | duly 1,1893 . 
Pachanga:. . co ‘ ‘ 

Mary J. Platt........)...--.d0 ..........----.--- 720 | FE. | W. | July 1,1893 | — 7 
Mesa Grande: . 

Hylena A. Nickerson.|.....-d0 ..-..--.-...--.--- 720 | F. | W.j duly 1, 1893 
La Jolla: a : 

- Flora Golsh.....---,.|...---d0 .....-.---.-------| > 720 | F. | W. | July .1, 1893 , - 
Rincon: . ye " 

Ora M. Salmon.......!....--d0 .-.....----------- 720} F. | W.; July 1, 1893. 
Martinez: 

Margaret Carroll ....|....--d0 .....-.-..20+----- 600 |; F. | W. | May 10, 1894 | © 

Mount Pleasant train- |...-.-. 2.202202 eee ee ee eee |e eee ee ele nee] ceee[eeeee---eceeee| Act Mar. 8, 1893 
ing school, Mount ” (27, Stat., 637)... , 
Pleasant, Mich. . 

Andrew Spencer.......| Superintendent......-.--| 1,500 | M. | W. ; Oct. 30,1893 . 
Veronica Holliday ....-| Assistant teacher........ 600 | F. | I... J uly 10, 1893 

| Minerva A. Spencer...; Matron --.....-.----..--- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 30,1893 | | : 
Josephine Ayling...... COOK. ..22--2e220eeeeseees| 500 | F. | W.| July 1,1893 . oS 

. Fronia Ward .......---| Seamstress .....-..-..--- 500 | F. | W. |! Sept. 1, 1893 
| Charles B. Ward......-| Night watch. ......-..--.- 360 | M. |W. | Sept.18,1893 | - 

Agnes Quinn..........| Laundress.....-..--...-. 900 | F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1893 an 
Florence Wawanosh...| Assistant cook .......... 250 | F. | I. | Jan. 1,1894 
Isaac Dakota ..........| First sergeant .......---- 60 | M.| I. |....do....... 

_ Charlotte Sabon ......./......d0 ......-------5.6-- 60; F. | I. | May 22,1894 . 
| Elliot Collins ..........| Second sergeant ......--. 48 | M.| I. | Apr. 1, 1894 

Delia Strong.........../...-.-d0O ...-...-----------| 48 | F. | I. | May 16,1894 
John Caise........-....| First corporal...........-) 36 | M.| I. | Jan. 1,1894] | - 
Maggie Patish.......-.).....-d0 --...-..--------.- 36 | F. | I. | May 22,1894 
Minnie M. Yandell...-.| Assistant seamstress --.. 300 | F. | I. | Mar. 16, 1894 

| Maggie Owens .........| Second corporal...--..-.. 24); F. | IT. | May 22.1894 
Walter D. Crowley .--.| Carpenter .-......--....-. 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 21, 1894 - 
Selkirk Sprague -......| Second corporal.-....-..-- 24; M.| I. | May 16, 1894 . 
Margaret A. Bingham..| Teacher .-.............-.- 600 | F. | W. | May 19, 1894 mo 
Mollie J. Owens......-.| Third corporal.-..-...... 12) F. i} T. | Feb. 11, 1894 SS 
Geo. W. Dougherty ....; Farmer and industrial | 720; M.| W. | Jan. 13, 1894 

teacher. | ot . 
, ; . : . 

- . , YO
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ot Mount Pleasant train- |...--- 2.20.0 e oe ce eee ce ele ew enle cee efee ees [eeeeeeeneeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
: ng school, Mount | (27 Stat., 637). 

ot ' Pleasant, Mich.— os 
‘. Continued. _ | . 7 

mt William R. Kennedy... Clerk ..-.--.--.--.---..--| $800 | M. | W. | Jan. 17,1894 
pe J. D.C. De Jarnette....| Teacher ................. 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 15, 1894 . 

| Florence I. Miller......]| Assistant matron........ 400 | F. | I. | Apr. 6,1894 | 

Navajo Agency, N. |.......-----.2- 22 eee e eee |e cee eee eee lee eee leneeeeee------/Act Mar. 3, 1893 
~ Mex. 7 (27 Stat., 634). 

4 NAVAJO BOARDING | | | 7 
OO SCHOOL. : | ‘ | a 

©. A. Merritt...........| Superintendent..........| 1000 | F. | W.| July 1,1893 
- Emma DeVore.........| Matron ......-.--..--.... 600 | F. | W.|----do .....-. 

William Korn..........| Shoemaker .........-....| © 720 | M.| W.|.--.do ....-.-- 
; Elizabeth J. Rowland..| Seamstress ..............| .540 | F. | W.'....do ....... 

J.S. Rich ........-..-..| Cook -.-.--.......---...-/ 480 | M. | W.| Oct. 1, 1893 : 
, W.E. Hildebrand ......| Carpenter.............--- 900 | M. W. | Jan. 1, 1894. 

oo, Stailey Norcross.......| Tailor .......--.-........ 840 | M.| I. | Apr. 7, 1894 
; . Carrie M. Darnell......| Teacher................-.| , 720 | F. | W.|Jan. 1,1894 

. Eliza W. Thackera..:.:|..-.-do .......-...---....-/ 600 | F. | W.| Feb. 5,1894 
Cass Jackson.....-....| Disciplinarian ....--..... 720 |,M. | W.| Feb. 21,1894 
Annie Thomas.........| Assistant matron........ 480 | F.| I.'| Feb. 5,1894 . 

a oo. Kate F. Darnell .......| Second assistant matron. 400 | F. | W./| Feb. 10,1894 
Nora H. Hearst .....-:.| Teacher ................- 600 | F. | W.| Mar. 5, 1894 

. M. E. Keough..........| Laundress..........-.... 480 | F.} W. | Apr. 16, 1894 . 
oO Emma Dawson ........| Principal teacher........ 720 | F. | W.| May 14, 1894 

‘ Frank J. Gehringer-....| Industrial teacher....... | 600 | M. | W.| June 1, 1894 

oo . _ BLUFF CITY DAY SCHOOL. | | . 

AnnaC. Egan..........| Teacher .......-...--.... 720 | M. | W.| Mar. 5,1894 | 

, | Neah Bay Agency, Wash.|.....------0-- sce eee ee eee. eee e ele e ene ee neleceeeese-e---| ACt. Mar. 3, 1893 
| (27 Stat., 634). 

: NEAH BAY BOARDING | - 
. SCHOOL. i, | 

mo A.J. Taber.............| Superintendent and prin- 900 | M. We July 1,1893 | 
cipal teacher. 

G. W. Myers ........-..| Teacher............-..... 600. | M. | W. |..--do ..-.... 
a David Govan ..........| Industrial teacher....... 720 | M. | W. |.---do -.-.--- 

‘ Minnie H. Webster ....} Cook..........--.......-. 300 | F. | W. |..-.do......- 
E. Donnell .........----] Seamstress ....--..--.... 480 | F. | W. |.---do ..-.-.- 
Lucy Brown .......---.| Laundress .........-...-. 200 | ¥F. | I. |..--do....... 
Carrie Trowbridge ....| Assistant................ 120; F. | I. |..--do ....--. 

a E. M. Powell ...........| Matron .................. 600 | F. | W. | July 21,1893 
Pat McCarty .......--..| Male assistant .........-- 120 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1894 

. . Charley Smith .........]....d0 ...-...-..---..-.04. 120 | M. | I. | Apr. 19,1894 . 
May Jessie ............| Female assistant ........ 120| F. | I. | May 20,1894 

QUILLEHUTE DAY , | : 
. _ SCHOOL. —_ 

/ AL W.Smith ........0..) Teacher.............---.-] 600/ M. W./July 1,1893 
, ; _ Kate M. Thompson --- Assistant teacher. ....-.. 400 | F. . W. |.---do-------.| © 

- . "Nevada Agency, Nev. ...|.cc2c0.-c ene cn nce cece cence lec enccelecnee ceaealeccececceseee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
. (27 Stat., 634). 

oF PYRAMID LAKE BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. fo 

_ David U. Betts ........; Teacher -...-....------.. 720! M.: W. | July 1,1893 . 
Daisy D. Budden ......| Seamstress ..............- 480 | F. | W. |...--do ..---- 

. James R. Graham......| Teacher ..........---.--- 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 17, 1893 . 
Mary Sutherland ....-- Cook ........--.------.--|. 360 | F. W./Jan. 6,1894 
Ida OW ery sine Assistant cook .......... 360; F. | I. | Jan. 5,1894 
Emma R. Gutelins.....| Matron .........-. ..--.- 600 | F. | W. Feb. 7, 1894 
Eugene Fowler ........| Issue clerk ..:..-....-.-.- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 18, 1894 ‘ 
James R. Hastings....-| Industrial teacher .....-.. 720 | M. | W. |-.---do ....-- ; 

: WALKER RIVER DAY | I | 
. SCHOOL. | . 

Ellen E. Hammond.....| Teacher ..............--- 720) F. | W.' Sept. 1, 1898 |
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Nevada Agency, Nev.— | ececceceeerecerceecseceeee wc cceceele eee eleecsleneeseseee-e--| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
_ Continued. a . (27 Stat., 634). 

WADSWORTH DAY | - 
SCHOOL.” . | ; 

Kitty et Teacher ............-..--| $720} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

_ Omaha and Winnebago |.-.-.-.------ 202 eee cece ee nfew nen c elec eecleeccelecececereeeees| Act Mar. 3, 1898 
' Agency, Nebr. . (27 Stat., 684). 

OMAHA BOARDING 
SCHOOL. Oo 

Fred C. Campbell......| Superintendent and prin- 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 - 
cipal teacher. 

Marguerite L. Picotte..; Teacher.................. 600 | F. | I. |.....do...... 
Ella Campbell .........! Matron .................. 500 | F. | W.j.....do-...-..] | 
Walter T. Diddock ....| Industrial teacher .-.....- 600 | M. | W. |..-.-do ....-. , - 
Albert C. Ferguson ....) Blacksmith ......:....-... 600 | M. | W. |.....do ..-... os 
Jane Johnson..........| Seamstress ...-..........| 400 | F. | W. |.....do......! 
Lottie G. Rasch .......| Laundress ............--.| 400 | F. | W. |..-..do...... 
Charles Woodhull .....| Assistant industrial 180 | M. | I. | Nov. 1,1893 

teacher. 
Nettie Walker. ......:.| Assistant matron........ 180 | F. | I. |.--..do...... 
Eugene Jonte..........| Carpenter and machinist. 800 | M. | W. | Dec. 8, 1893 
Olive Lambert.........| Cook..............000-c0. 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 17, 1894 . I 

WINNEBAGO BOARDING : 
. SCHOOL. . | _ 

Enos B. Atkinson .....; Superintendent and | 900 | M. | W.| July 1, 1893 . 
. principa) teacher. 

Julia Ashford.........| Teacher ..............--. 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 17, 1893 , 
Sara M. Atkinson.....| Matron .................. 500 | F. | W.j| July 1,1893. 
Jesse A. Babbitt ......| Industrial teacher. .---.. 600 | M. | W. |.---do..-.... . 
Benjamin Lowry .....-| Assistant industrial 420 | M.| I. |----do ..-..-- . 

teacher. ‘ SO 
Josie Holsworth .......| Cook .........-....-..--.| - 400 | F. | W. |.--.do..-.... 
Lucy A. Heath........| Seamstress ...........-.. 400 | F. | W.!..-.do....... | - 
Lotty Holsworth ......; Laundress.............-.| 400 | F. | W.| Dec. 17,1893 
Benjamin Davis .......| Teacher ........--....--- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 20, 1893 

Osage Agency, Okla. ...|....2- 2220 e eee eee ee eee eee lence ne elee eee lencccleceeeeeee-ee--] ACt Mar. 3, 1893 . 
. (27 Stat., 634). | 

KAW BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Eugenia Z. Bryce......| Teacher ............----- 600 |} F. | W. | Oct. 8, 1893 
WS Ray... Farmer....-.----.-.---.- 480 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 
W.D. Thompson ......| Cook.......-..-.-.-.-..-. 400 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Mary Lowe............| Laundress ..........---.- 400 | F. | W. |----do---.---] _ 
Allie C. Smith .........| Matron.........--......- 480 | F. | W. | Feb. 21,1894 | ; 
James W. Riley....-...| Industrial teacher. ...-.. 480 | M. | W. | Mar. 8, 1894 
Fayan Riley..........-| Seamstress ...-..-....... 400) F. | W. |.-..do....... 
Joy H. Chain ..........) Teacher....... .....-.-.. 600 | F. | W. |....do......- 
Phillip LaVore........| Laborer.................. 240} M. | I. Web. 8, 1894 
Serena Keenan ........; Assistant matron........ 400 |} F. | W. ay 22, 1894 

OSAGE BOARDING [2.2.2.2 22.20 occ cee ee eee fe ee eee en efewe cele eeeleeeeeceeees---| Act July 15,1870 
SCHOOL. | (16 Stat., 342). 

CE. Kendall ..........] Superintendent........../ 1,500] M. | W. | July 1,1893 oo 
| Alice Haines ..........) Teacher ..-.........----- 600 | F. | W. |.---do.--.---| | 

Lee Dante Taylor......)......d0 -...-.-.:-+- --+-- 600 | M. | W, |..-.do....--- . 
May Nunnelly...-.--..)......d0 ............---60. 600 | F. | W. |..-.do .-...-- 
Mary Pollock..........|......do .............-....| 600 | F. | W. |....do....... 7 
Etta M. French........|-..-..d0 .........--2-2-.-. 600 | F. | W. }...-do weeeeee|’ . 
HA. Marsh .........-..| Girls’ matron..........-- 720 | FB. | W.j...-do...2.-- 

| Flora I. French........| Boys’ matron ......---.-. 600 | F. |. W. jr22-dO 6-22. : : 
Lydia M. Kendall..:...; Assistant matron........ 400 | F. | W. '....do ....... 

) Ella Spurgeon..-......)..--..d0 ..-.---.-.-22--0-- 400 | F. | W. |....do....... . 
 M.J.Caldwell .........| Hospital nurse .....-.... 400 | F. | W. |....do .....-. a, . 

Lizzie Pike........---.| Cook ......-.-...----.... 400 | F. | W. |....do....--: . 
Clara Rush 2.2020020002/ 02 fa9 LITT 400 | F. |_W. |...-do....... 
Mary J. Haines........!...--.do .....--..---.----- 400 | F. | W. |....do.-..-.- . 
Elda Kenworthy ......| Seamstress ........--.... 400 | F. | W. |...-do ......- 
Marrietta Hayes ......|.....d0 ....-.....-----.--- 400 | F. | W. ‘Sopt. 1, 1893 
Ida Luppy..--..........! Laundress-...-....-.-..-. 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 . . 

. Gy
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Osage Agency, Okla.— |......----- 0-2 nce n eter eee len eee eee le eee e[eeeceleeeeee-e------| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
“Continued. (27 Stat., 634). 

‘ OSAGE BOARDING |..... 12. o ee lee eee eee een fe ence ee efen eee l ec eeeleeeceeeeceee--| Act July 15, 1870 
-SCHOOL—continued. (16 Stat., 342). 

: —_ ' Yana Baker.........-..|-Laundress.........-..---| $400 | F, | W. ; Sept. 2, 1893 
; Helen Smith. .-.....----|...-.-dO -..2..--....2.---- 400 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1893 

Louis Baptiste.........| Laborer......--.......-.. 360 | M. | I. |July 1,1893 
Manning Halliday..-..| Industrial teacher.......| .600 | M. | W. | Nov. 18,1893 

_ Zachary Reece........-| Baker ......------.--+--+- 360 | M.| I. |Jan. 1,1894 
- Edwin Patterson ......| Engineer................- 900) M. | W.|Jan. 5, 1894 

po Alcester B. Malaby -.-..| Seamstress. ......-.------ 400 | F. | W. | Feb. ‘15, 1894 
. Jennie M. Uptegrove -.- Cook ......------------4.- 400 | F. | W./| Feb. 16, 1894 

i. E. Bagnal -.--------| Carpenter............-... 900 | M. | W.! Apr. 6, 1894. 
- * ‘Nannie Evans .........| Laundress ...-...-------- 400) F. | W.| Mar. 8, 1894 

poe James Murray..-......-| Farmer .......-...--.---. 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1894 

- Pawnee boarding school,|...... 2.20220. e eee ence en ele ee ee ee clon et eleecee|seeeeseeeccee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Pawnee Agency, Okla. . | | | (27 Stat., 620, 

, . | 684). 
: : .G.H. Phillips.....-----! Superintendent........-.| 1,200 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 ; 7 

Mary W. Wright ......: Teacher ........--..----- 600 | F. | W. July 1, 1893 | 
: Julia F. Fish ........22!..2...d0-2..22....0---00--] 600 | FL |W. |.---do 2... 

tS Ophelia Jones ......---| Boys’ matron ............ 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 21, 1894 . 
George Howell .....--., Farmer......-------.---. 280 | M. | I. July 1, 1893 | 
J. W. Suthard JINTIN] Shoemaker oceee cece eeeee 600 | M. | W. |..-.do ...---- 

- Susie Howell ..........| Assistant seamstress. ... 180 | F. | L. | July 31, 1893 
A.C. Jones ..........-.| Industrial teacher. ...... 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 11, 1893 
Nettie G. Phillips. ....| Teacher ................- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 . 
Henry Horst ..-........| Assistant cook and baker 400 | M. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893") 

; Louise Horst .--..000..| Cook ........-----.--6--- 400 | F. | W. |...-do ....--- 
- , Mamie C.Jones........ Nurse ......------------- 400 | F. | W. |.---do.....--) | 

Frona Clark........-..| Laundress........--...-- 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 . ot 
. Rose L. Howell ......-./ Assistant laundress.....- 180 | F. |.I. ; Mar. 1, 1594 

Lena Wagner ......-... Seamstress ...-...-....-- 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 24, 1894 
. Kate Robinson ........| Assistant matron.....-.. 360 | F. | W. | Jan. 14, 1894 

Mary E. Theisz......-. Matron.......--..---.--- 540 | F. | W. | June 1, 1894 | | 

Perris training school, ee wee cnc eccccl|- nee cleeeeeeceeseeee| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 
. Perris, Cal. (27 Stat., 6838). 

. a M. H. Savage .......---| Superintendent ....-....| 1,500 | M. | W. | July 1,:1893 
a Mrs. C. E. Savage ....-.| Clerk and assistant ma- 900 | F. |W. |..-.do ..-.--- | 

tron. | 
Mrs. Kate L. Davis -...| Teacher ......-----------| - 600 | F. | W. |.--.do ...--.. 
Mrs. M. A. Rankin.....| Matron and teacher.....-. 720 | F. | W.)..--do....-.. 
Mrs. BE. J. Marris.......| Cook ...--..-.--------.-- 500 | F. | W.'.--.do......- 
Frances Majel..----...; Helper .......-.---...--- 40; M. | I. |.-..do..-..-- 
Marguerite Scholder -.|......do .......----------- 40; F. | I. |..-.do..--... . 

- . Samuel Scholder.......|...-.-d0 ......------------ 40; M. | I. j.---do........ 
- ‘William H. Roberis....| Shoemaker ...-...--.-.. 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 

| Clandina Calac........| Helper ..----.----.-+---- 40| F. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 
Ventura Saubel .......| Assistant ..............- 120! M. | I. | Jan. 1, 1894 
Joseph Scholder......-|....--d0 -.----------------| 120 | M.} J. |.---do-..--.- 

, Hapgood Denton ...-..| Seamstress ...---...-..-- 500 | F. | W. |...-do .-..-.. 
-- Damaso Rodriguez ....| Indian assistant ....-.... 60 | M.| I. | Mar. 1,1894 

. Sotero Amago ..-......|..--.-dO ----.-.----.------| 60 | M. | I. |.--.do......- . 
. José Calac...-........-|-.----0 .-.--------------- 60 | M. | IT. |----do ....... 

Felipa Amago ......-..| Helper .---.......------- 40| FEF. I. | Apr. 1,1894 
John Ortego ....-------|-.----d0 ---2------------+-| 40 | M. | I..|...-do...-.-- . 

. Lylian E. Harrington | Teacher ...-...---.--.--- *| F.. | W. | June 2, 1894 

. Phoenia training school, |........0-00ceeeee cece cece lence ee ce ele wees eeeacfeceeseereeeeee| Act Mar. 3, 1893 

_ - Phenix, Ariz. | | . (27 Stat., 636). 

Harwood Hall .......-.| Superintendent--..---....| 1,800 | M. | W. | Oct. 14,1893 
. James B. Alexander...| Clerk ........-..-.-------| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 9, 1893 ° 

_ M. K. Culbertson ......| Principal teacher .-...-.-- 720} F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1893 | 
- Hugh Patton....-...-.| Teacher .-.....-.---.--.- 600 | M.| I. | July 1,1893 | 
ce Sarah Nott .........-..|.---.-O ........----0--e5e 600 | F. |W. |..-.do...----5 

A.G. Matthews....----| Farmer .-......-----..---' 750 | F. | W. |..-.do ...--.-; 

, José Mendoza .........| Assistant carpenter .....; 60) M.| I. | Dec. 1,1893— 

- oo Blanche Edwards......| Assistant cook ........--| 60] F. | I. | July 1,1893 | 
Josie Martinez ........| Assistant seamstress ....| | 60; F. | LT. [....do ....... 
Emma Erastus ........)..--..d0 ...--0senene- ees 60 | F. | I. | Nov. 20, 1893 | . 

. Eliza Matthews .......| Laundress......--------- 500 | F. | W.j July 1, 1893 . 
og Nellie Jackson ........| Assistant laundress ....-;, 500; F. | I. j..--do....... 

| Mabel Edwards.....-..|.-.-..do Fecauecesseeseeoes 60, F. | I. j..:.-do....... 
Henry Soatika.........| Night watchman......... 180 | M.' I. July 8, 1893 |
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Phooniaz training school, |... .-- 22-22 o ees eee cece e le cence elon e lene ee[eneeeeseeseees| At Mar. 3, 1893 
Pheeniz, Ariz.—Cont’d. . (27 Stat., 636). , 

Fanny D. Hall.........; Matron ................--| $600 | F. | W. | Oct. 14, 1893 ee 
Cyrus Sun...........-.| Indian assistant.........| 96 | M.| I. | Dec. 1,1893 
Thomas Lash.......... w-----O ........----------| . 48 | M..| LL [....do....... So 
Edward Parsons.......|..----d0 .........---------| 36.) M.) T. [...-do.......) 0... ok . 
Geo. N. Quinn.........| Carpenter ..........-...- 800 | M. | W. | Nov. 13, 1893 
Oldham Eascheif ......| Assistant farmer ........ 180 |} M.| WL. '....do- ..... . oo 
Fred Long..-...-....---| Industrial teacher .......| - 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 
Gertrude Blanche Mc- | Assistant matron........ 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 13, 1893 a, 

Arthur. os 
Belle R. Zimmerman...| Baker .........-----ss20- 48) | F. | W. |Jan. 1,1894] © SO 
Lydia Long..-.-..-.---| Cook .-........-.---+--+-- 600 | F. | W. |.--.do....... So 
Pearl McArthur .......} Seamstress .....:--------| © 500 | F. | W. |...-do...5..2) a 
Clio Setoyant .-........| Assistant cook ....-....- bo; M. | I. |....do......- 
Logan D. Dameron.....| Physician ...........----| 500 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 |— OO so 
Nora Holmes ..-...-....; Teacher ..........-.--.--| 600) F. | W. | Mar. 29, 1894 - 
James Peters ........-.| Assistant carpenter..... 60 | M. | I. | Apr. 28,1894; - ot 

Pierre training school, |..........00.20-2--20-eeee ele neceeccleeee-[enees[eeeeneeeeeee--| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 ‘ 
Pierre, S..Dak.  . | (27 Stat., 635). , 

Crosby G. Davis .......| Superintendent..........} 1,500 | M. | W. |.-----.--.---- 
Nelson W. Dunn ..-...| Teacher ................. 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 2, 1893 ; 
James R. Wright ..-...) Farmer ...........-....--! 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
Geo. Taylor ...-..-..-.| Watchman .......-...--.-| 180 | M. | I. | Jan. 1, 1894 . 
Etta Samco .....-......| Cook ..........----...... 500 | EF. | W. aug. 31, 1893 
William §. Martin .....) Storekeeper ............- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 11, 1893 - 
Sarah A. Dake.........| Laundress ............... 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 4, 1883 
J.B. Hann ............-.; Teacher .........----..--- 600 | M. | W. | Dec. 10, 1893 a 
Rosa Dean 22022 .2222|. 3. do 2222 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 24) 1894 
Theodore Walter ......' Tailor ............-......- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 6,1894 | ~ ce 
Julia A. Baker.........| Matron .............----- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 8, 1894 - 
Kezie Vooms ..........| Seamstress ............-- 400 | F. | W. |...-do ..-.-..}. . 
Albert C. Solberg ......| Clerk .......+....-....--- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 17, 1894 . . 

Pima boarding school, |.....-.----- 20-2222 eee ee nje cece eee |e ce es lee edeleceeeeceeeeeee| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Pima Agency, Ariz. " (27 Stat., 634). 

William W. Wilson....| Superintendent .--.-...-.; 1,200 | M. | W. Aug. 10, 1893 | - . 
Esther G. Cotes .......| Teacher ..............-.- 720 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Alice Ischif.........---| Hospital nurse .......... ‘60/ F. + I. |Jan. 1,1894 ; 
Mark Antonio .........; Assistant carpenter ..... 60 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 
Jessie Johnson ......-..|-.-.--d0 .........--.------| © 60) M. | I. [.-..do.--..... 
William Hica..........)-.----d0 ....2-.----22..--- 60 | M. | I. |--..do....-.. 
Calvin N. Emerson ....| Assistant cook and baker. 240 | M. | I. |July 1, 1893 
Lizzie Sehulze.........| Laundress............... 480 | F. | W. |....do....... 
Ben Givins ..........--;| Assistant blacksmith. .,- 60; M. | I. | Oct. 1, 18938 4 
Eugene Chiago ...-..-. Assistant baker......-.. 60 | M. | I. |....do......., - 
T.S. Farris...........-| Farmerand disciplinarian 700 | M. | W. |....do TE] ° 
Mary E. Dennis .......| Cook and baker........-. 600 | F. | W. |.-..do ..--...| : 
Major P. Dutton.......| Carpenterandissueclerk.| 840 | M. | W. | Oct. 16, 1893 
James E. Kirk.........| Teacher.............-..-- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 26, 1893' 
Henry Arthur.........;| Assistant blacksmith. ... 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 22, 1893 
‘George Azul...........| Assistant carpenter. .-.-.-. 60; M. {| I. |Jan. 1,1894 / 
Lillian H. Webster ....; Teacher.......---.....--- 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 5, 1894 
Rose Emerson..........| Assistant laundress -..-. 240, F. | IL. | Jan. 25,1894 
Lucy Ramon...........| Hospital nurse.........-.. 60 | F. | 1. | Feb. 1,1894 - 
Annie R. Osborn.......; Seamstress .........-.-.- 480; F. | W. | May 1, 1894 
Julia Gercia........... 4 Seistant seamstress ----| 240 | F I. |.~--d0 --.-... - 
Nannie B. Young ......| Matron .....-..--....---.-| 600 | F. | W. | May 7, 1994 . 
Cornelia I. Hann ...... NMR errors 600 | F. | W. | May 31, 1894 ; 

Pine Ridge Agency, |....--.------------ +2222 eee eee eee lee eee een Act Mar. 3, 1893 
S. Dak. (27 Stat., 624). 

OGALLALA BOARDING . : 
SCHOOL. eo 

Malk W. Brun....-..... Farmer ...--2--220---20--1 900 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 , 
Howell Morgan........ Clerk --oooo once _ 900; M. | W.| Apr. 4,1894 
Frank Twiss .....-.-..| Butcher ................. 600 | M. | I. |; Aug.18, 1893 | , 
S.S. Connell ...........| Shoe and harness maker - 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 20, 1893 
John Jessel............| Engineer caect reser eases, 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1893° 

| Nicholas I. Crow ......| Apprentice ....-......... 150 | M. | I. | Feb. 11, 1894 
Thomas Black Bear....|..-..-d0 .....-..---.------ 150 ;} M. | I. | Apr. 1, 1894 - 
Andrew Beard. ........|.-...-dO .....-.--..--.0--- 150 |.M. | I. |....do.---... . 
Santa Rosa Martin ....|.-.:-.do ...-....-.......-- 150; M. | I. |....do....... : 
Hugh Top Bear........'....--d0 ....-----..-..---- 150 | MC I. [.--.do..-.--.)
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Pine Ridge Agency, |.........-00.ec--eceeeenees|eceseees[oeces[eece-|---e-eeeeee---| Act Mar, 8, 1898 
- 8. Dak.—Cont’d. | (27 Stat,, 624). 

. PINE RIDGE HOSPITAL. © ” 

: NJ. Huston...........] Nurse ...............----| $500 | F. | W. | Nov. 16, 1893. | 
Ila A Leek..........---| Assistant nurse. ........; . 360 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1894 | _ . 

PINE RIDGE DAY | J . : 
SCHOOLS. . 

No.1: . . - 
ee ergt Hutson -------- Teacher ....-...--.9...--| | 600} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 ‘ 

- 0.2: 
Sf . Mary R. Henry ......|..-..-d0 ....-..---.-------| 600 | F. | W. |..-.do ....... 

No. 4: . 
ZA. Parker ......--.).....-0 .-..-- sss ee eeeeee 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... 
No. 5: ‘| 

re H. E. Brown ....-...-/----.-d0 2-2 .----..----- 600 | M. | W. |.---do......: 
No.7: 

.. KH. M. Keith. ........-|......d0 ..-.-..-.---.----- 600 | M. | W. |..-.do ....... ‘ 
a “No.9: . yo 

M. C. Prescott ...--..|.....-0 -------.-.-..2---- 600 | F. | H. |..-.do.-.---.- 
No ll: 

J.M. Sweeney ...----|.....-d0 .......-----.-.--- 600 | M. | W. |.--.do -..-.... 
No. 15: 7 

\ . W.M. Robertson ....)..... dO ...--..--.0-.e0ee 600 | F. | H. |.-..do..-...-. 
No. 16: 

KE. W. Gleason .......]......00 .....-----.--0--e- 600 | F. | W. |..--do...-... a 
No. 18: 

- Jessie Craven .......|......d0 ---.-.-.----.----- 600 | F. | H. |.-.-do ....-.. 
No. 19: 

. Julia Draper. .......-|.....-€O ..... 22.2 eee ewes 600 | F. | W. |.---do -----..| , 
No. 20: 4 : . 

Clarence T.Stars....|......00 ..-.....----.e000- 600 | M. | H. |....do ....... 
. No. 24: 7 ; 

oe no iam Garrett...-.|......do ...........-....--| 600 | M. | W. |....do....... . . 
No. 21: 

. wo piiam H. Barten.-. (Se 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 24, 1893 
0.3: 
DEW. Truitt... e-f eee ed0 vette] 600 | ME, lw. Nov. 25,1893} 

a 0. 23: 
yocnn M.S. Linn ...-. none GO 2220-2 oe eee eee ee 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 27. 1893 

oO. : , , 
F. F. Cushman.....-.(......d0%......--.-ccceeee 600 | F. | W. Dec. 6, 1893; 

. No. 12: 
wih, Mossman ------ PS | (1 600 | M. | W. | Dec. 8, 1893 
0. 22: 

ae ‘Stephen Waggoner..)......do..........-..-----| 600 | M. | W. | Dec. 18, 1893 
. oO. 3: . . . 

- ef Set od an 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 18, 1894 
0.10: 

oon S. Spear. .------ A | CS 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 11, 1894 
- No.4: . 

- Nee M. Parker........| Assistant teacher........ 300 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 | 
: ~ : 0.90: - 

Lizzie J. Brown....--|..-..-d0 .....--.----.2-5-- 300 | F. | W. eedO eee 
No.6: 
yeimore L. Chief.....- ween GO ween eee eee eee e eee 300 | M. | I. |..--do...-...| 

0.7: ; ' | 
mo | M. G. Keith..-.......).....-d0 22.2.2... ee eee eee 300 | F. | H. |..-.do-.-----) . 

~ No.8: . 
H. Long Wolf......--|.-...-do ....-..-----.-.---| 800) F. | I. |---.do......- 

No. 9: ; : 
oy E. D. Prescott........)......d0 ..-......2----00-- 300 | F. | H. |.--.do .......| . 

. No. 11: - . 
_G. A.Sweeney..--.-.|.-..--dO --....-.--20--00-- 300 | F. | W. |---.do.....-- 

No. 12: . 
James Knight.......|......d0 -...--..----.-.--- 300 | M. | H. |..-.do...-... . 

* No.15: 
A.A. Robertson .....).....-d0 .-.-.....----+---- 300 | F. | H. |----do--.-.-. 

P No. 18: | | 
: C. A. Craven .-.....-.|...-.-d0 .--.-.------.----- 300 | M. | W. |.---do ----.--| 

LO No. 20: 
Jennie T. Stars ......).-..-.d0 .....-.-5---24---. 300 | F. | I. |---.do---.-...) 

No. 14: . | 
| Julia Peck...........'.....-d0 .....-...--.----- |. 300| F. | I. ) Oct. 1,1893
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Pine Ridge Agency, “cecuccasesessesesececececlecscenes[eeees eaceleccsceceeeee--| Act Mar. 3, 1893 

S. Dak.—Cont’d. . . (27 Stat., 624). 

PINE RIDGE DAY ' 
. §CHOOLS—cont’d. , 

| 
. 

_  No.10: 
yo ohn Hutzek--------- Assistant teacher. ....--.| $300 | M. | W. | Nov. 1, 1893 \ 

0. 22: 
wei eee ee wees dO ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee--| 300] F. | W. | Feb. 10, 1894 

0. 24: . 
Hegry Te Wells. ------)- <2 0 ooeercecereercres 300 | F. : W. | Jan. 1, 1894 | 

0.3: 
: 

Mary E. Truitt .....-|..---.d0 ..--------.2s-02--) | 300 | F. | W. | Feb. 10, 1894 ° 

No.19: — | * 

Lizzie A. Bullard ....|....--d0 ...----s----e-----) 300: FL | H. |Jan. 1, 1894 
No. 17; 
ye Millis White ------]------40 2-seeeseseereroey 300 | M. I. do... 

0.8: : ' | . | 

yeary Morgan. ------- Teacher .-.--------++++-+] 600 | F. W. | Mar. 9, 1894 ‘ 

0.16: 
weep? Locke....-.----| Assistant teacher ...----; 300] F. : I. | Mar. 1, 1894 

0. 21: 
wengetiaue Barten.--. wenn GO 2.2 eee eee ee een eee 300 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894- 

0. 23: 
Olive ReDim. o-oo) oo- 2-40 coarse er eeereneees 300 | F. [w: ....d0 .------ - 

Pipestone training Jeseceeteeeetteseeeteccsees we eee eee leeeee cclcecseeteeee Act Mar. 3, 1893 — 

-school, Pipestone, | (27 Stat., 637). 

Minn. 
. _ 

. .J.Crandall....-.-...- "Guperintendert and prin-; 1,500 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 . 

; cipal teacher.. | 

John H. Heidelman....| Physician .-.---.-------- 360 | M. | W. |...-do....--- | 

F. W. Wertz......-----}| Teacher ...-..-..--------- 600 | M. | W. |..--do ..----- 

’ Fiarma F. Sipe..----..-| Cook ..-.-.--------.------ 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 29, 1893 

Thamar Richey..-.--...; Teacher ..-------.-----+- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 11, 1893 

Emma M. Jeffres .-.---| Matron ........---------- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 2, 1894 

Emma J. Wertz. ....--.| Laundress.....---------- 400 | F. | W.| Apr. 1, 1894 

Minnie M. Crandall....; Seamstress ..-.----------- 400 | F. | W. |...-do -------| | 

Alexander McKay.....| Industrial teacher...-.--, 600 | M. | W. | June 1,1894 | 

_ Ponea Agency, Oba ool eee eesesceeseeeseeneeeeee eeteee _ceccleseecleceeecseeeeee-| Act Aug. 15, 1876 
| | (19 Stat., 208) ; . 

OTOE BOARDING SCHOOL. | 7 act Mar. 3, 1881 

| | | (21 Stat., 380). 
J.B. Brown ..----------| Principal teacher......--, 720 | M. | W.!| June 2,1894| .- 

Georgiana Stebbins. ...; Matrom .-.-..------------| 600 | F. | W. July 1, 1893 

a Minnie A. Kennedy | Cook ...-----------------, 400 | F. | W. |.-.-.do .....-. 

| - RK. Ferguson we eeeeee| Laborer. --..-----+--+--+-| 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 | 

| Anna I. Deming.......; Teacher ......-----------, 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 21. 1898 | 

Annie Miller ..-...-..- Seamstress... <----------| 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 16, 1893 
H. H. Miller ...........| Industrial teacher .......| 800 | M. | W. | Feb. 26, 1894 
Ella Long .....--..---.| Assistant laundress ..--./ 180 | F. | T. | Apr. 12,1894 

Mary McQuain ........| Laundress .......-------- 400 | F. | W. | May 9, 1894 

| Kate O. Spaulding .....) Assistant boys’ tron =. 600 | F. | W. | May 30, 1894 

PONCA BOARDING |---ce-e-ec cece cece eee ctececleceee ec s[eeeee lentes |eeeeesseeeee+-] Act Mar. 3, 1893 

| SCHOOL. | | (27 Stat., 634). 

Joseph D. Elli ........| Superintendent....------| 1,000 | M. | W. | Oct. 30, 1893 . 

Florence Fire Shaker . .| Assistant seamstress --.- 180 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 . . 

Annie Hobbs .......---| Laundress...------------ 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 

Bertha Black Tongue..; Assistant seamstress. - -- 60 | F. | I. | Oct. 1,1898 

J. H. Barr.....--.-+----| Industrial teacher. .----- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 : 

oo William Smith ........; Laborer ....-.- ---------- 480 | M. | W.|....do...---- . 

Lou Pyburn ..-.........| Teacher ..-.--..--------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1893 

J. H. Poor...-----.-----| Baker ...-.-------------- 400 | M. | W. | Oct. 20,1893 | . ‘ 

. Maggie Poor ..-..-..--; Cook.....----.----------| 400} F. | W. ----€0 .....--! | 

| Mattie L. Adams ......: Teacher ....---.--------- 600 | F. | W.| Dec. 2, 1898 | . 

‘Allie Staton ........--.| Assistant laundress ..... 180 | F. | I. | Jam. 14, 1894 | 

Bettie Ansley .........; Matron ...-....---.------ 600 | F. . W. | May 6, 1894 | 

Willie Barr.......-.--.. Seamstress ...-...-.-.--- 540 | FF. W. | May 1,1894, 

Clara Faber ...........| Assistant matron...-.--- 240 | KF. OTC o.--.do-.-----) + 

Jean S. Elliff.......... | Teacher ......----------. 600 | F.  W. | May 14, 1894 |
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Pottawatomie Agency, |....2.---0.0.ccece eee een enlecceececle.. 2/0... s------......./ Act Mar..3, 1893 | , Kans. | . (27 Stat., 634). 

IOWA AND SAC AND FOX Po 
OF MISSOURI BOARD- . 

- . ING SCHOOL. . ! . / 

: T. Marcellus Marshall.| Superintendent and prin- $720 | M. | W. | May 22,1894 
cipal teacher. 

. Bell Bartling .......... Laundress and assistant 300 | F. | W./ July 1, 1893 
cook. } 

Clara D. True..........| Teacher ................. 600 | ¥. W. | Feb. 12, 1894 
| Mattie Rion -..........| Cook .............02.0... 300: F. | W./ Feb. 11, 1894 : . Jas. R. Jensen .........| Industrial teacher ....... 480! M. | W. | Mar. 3, 1894 

Josie Vetter ...........| Seamstress .............. 300) F. | I. June 4,1894 
Martha Whelan .......| Matron ..........-....... 600 | F. | W. May. 22, 1894 

"KICKAPOO BOARDING. ! : | SCHOOL. 

po Calvin Asbury ........| Principal teacher.....:.. 720 | M. | W. May 12,1894 
. Lena M. Scharff........ Matron and assistant 600 |. F. | W. ‘July 28, 1893 

eacher. 
oe Charles L. Atwater...., Industrial teacher.......; 480 M. | W. | July. 1,1893 | a Anna M. Schaffer ....../ Seamstress .............. 300 | F. | W. |....do....... 

So Cora Teter............-| Cook ...2.2. 20. eee eee. 300 | F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1893 . 
Alice M. Battice _...... Laundress and assistant 300 | F. | I. | Dee. 5, 1893 

cook. | 
: . _ POTTAWATOMIE BOARD- beeeeeeeteee eeeeeeteeteedececcc ced ececl cece. Act Sept. 26, 1893 oe ING SCHOOL. | (7 Stat., 432). 

. Fred T. Woodburn ....| Superintendent and prin- 720 | M.| W. | June 11, 1894 
cipal teacher. . . . Ellen A. James ........| Assistant teacher. ....... 540 F. | I. | Sept. 1,1893 

Anna Delitz ...........| Cook.........02.002.000.- 300 | F. | W. ‘Tal: 1, 1893 
Ella Patterson.........] Seamstress............... 300 | F. | W. do veceeee Anna Erickson ........ Assistant cook and laun- 300 | F. | W. Feb. 6,1894 

, ress. ; 
. Isaac M.Gladish ......| Industrial teacher ...... 480 | M.| W. | Meh. 16, 1894 

_ Mahala Gladish .......| Matron ................-. 480 | F. | W. |....do 2.2... | 

: Pueblo Agency, N. Memw.|.....-.---2. 20222000 c0ec ree |ececeees|.---.|oce.-|ecceeeceeeces| At Mar. 3, 1893 . | (27 Stat., 634). . PUEBLO DAY SCHOOLS. i 

oe Cochita: | | | . 
J.B. Grozier........./ Teacher.............-.--- 800 | F. | W. . 

Laguna: | Sept. 1, 1893 
Anna M. Sayre....-.|......d0 .-..2--.0.0.cceeee 800 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Santa Clara: . | | 
a rien S. Dozier. ...)...--.d0 .......0.02.. cee 800 | M.: W. ' Sept. 1, 1893 

ia: 
ae Caroline E. Hosmer. .|......do wae eee eee eee eee wee! 800 | F. | WwW. ‘sent 1, 1893 

. Puyallup Agency, vessestecerseersessleseeeelcceceee. wees geccelececeeeeneeeee Act Mar. 3,1894 
Wash. | (27 Stat., 634). 

CHEHALIS BOARDING ! | 
SCHOOL. | ; 

7 . Andrew H. Viets wees] Superintendent and prin- | 909; M. | W. J uly 1, 1893 | 
° , cipal teacher. 

Chauncey A. Mead ..... Physician .--.....-...--. 250 | M. | W. |.-..do....... . 
Emily J. Viets.........| Teacher ....... ..2..2..-. 600 | F. | W.|....do....... 
John F. Gordon. .......| Industrial teacher....... 600 | M. | W.|.-.-.do......- 

. Fanny Van Eaton......| Cook ..--.. .----..-..-4-- 450 | M. | W.!..-.do....-.. 
0 Lena Heck.............| Seamstress .............. 300 | F. | I, |.--.do....-.. 

| Julia Jake.............| Apprentice ..........04.. 60; F. | I. |.-.-do-...... ; 
Joseph Choke........../......d0.....-....--...-.- 60 | M.} I. |....do....--. 
Millie Dohse .... ..-..| Matron ................-- 500 | F. | W.| Aug. 26, 1893 

| Charles W. Parson.....; Apprentice ...........--. 60, M. | H. | Nov. 1, 1893 
Mary James ...........| Assistant cook .......... 150; F. | I. | Apr. 1, 1894 
Mabel Benn............; Apprentice .............- 60) F. | I. j.---do....... ; 
George Q. James.......)......d0 --- 22-002. ee eee eee 60 | M. | I. prose 

JAMESTOWN DAY | | . 
SCHOOL. | , | 

John E. Malone........! Teacher .......-......... 60 | M.'w.|July 1,1893
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Puyallup Agency, ovececcescescescessesssentefeceeecedfeeesdficees|teeeeeeeeeeees Act Mar. 3, 1893 

ash.—Continued. . (27 Stat., 634). 

PORT GAMBLE DAY | 

SCHOOL. 
. ot 

Jesse H. Bratley..-....| Teacher ....-.-.-..------ $600 | M. | W. |Nov. 3, 1893 vy , 

. 
{ : . 

PUYALLUP BOARDING . . 

SCHOOL. 
. 

Edwin L. Chalcraft ....| Superintendent.....-..--| 1,500 M. | W./ July 1,1895 

Henry J. Phillips ..-.--| Principal teacher .-.------ 700 | M. | W.|..--do -...---- . 

Nellie R. Southwork ...| Teacher ...-....--------- 600 | F. | W.|-.-..do .-.---- 

Rachael McGhie .......| Matron ...-..---.-------- 600 | F. | W.|....do ..-.--- 

Eugenie M. Edwards ..| Assistant matrot....-.--- 450 | F. | W.|.--.do ...---- . 

Philip R. Churchwood .| Industrial teacher. ...--- 700 | M. | W. |....do ..----- 

Jno. M. Butchart....... Farmer and gardener. -.. 700 | M. | W. }..-.do..-.--- 

Jno. Clanahan .........| Carpenter ....---.------- 700 | M. | W. |.---do .......- 

Agatha Helland .......; Seamstress .......-.-----| 450 | FL} I. |..-.do....--. 

Helen M. Miller........|------dO ......------------ 450 | F. |W. |..--do ...---- 

Emily Hines ........-..| Assistant seamstress - - -- 300 | F. | I. |----do .-.---- 

John Milcane.......--.| Assistant farmer ..-...-- 480 | M.| I. | May 26, 1894 

John Johnson...-..-.--.| Apprentice ....-..-.----- 60 | M.| I. |July 1,1893 

John Allen ........----|------dO ...--.------eceeee 60 | M. | I. | May 16, 1894 

Mary Woodruff .....-.- | () er 60 | F. | I. July 1, 1893 : | 

Nellie O’Dell......-.-..|------d0 --..-.---------+-- a ae Oe Ce oO 
Caroline Peterson.....-| Assistant cook.-..-------- 240! F. | W. | Oct. 28, 1882 7 

* John Arquette.....-...| Apprentice .....--------- 60 | M.| I. |...-.do ...---- | 

Eddie Spott......-....-|.-----d0 ....----2----+---- 60 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1893 , 

/ Anna Harris.....2.202-!2----d0 ---2----2e-e--ee--| 60) FL | T. |..--do....... 
Elizabeth Ramsey ...--| Cook ....--.-.---------+- 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1893| ° 

William P. Taber......| Teacher ..--...-.-.------- 600 | M. | W. | Dec. 14, 1893 . 

Henry Cross...-.--.---| Apprentice .....-.------- 60 | M.| I. ;Jdan. 1,1894 , 

Lucy Roberts....-.--..| Laundress -...-.-.------- 360 | F. | I. | Mar. 7, 1894 

QUINAIELT BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

E. W. Agar .......----.| Superintendentand prin- | 900 M. | W.| July 1,1893 . 

cipal teacher. oO 

Jennie Agar ........-..| Matron ....-------------- 450 | F. | W. |.---do ...---- 

Clara Rock ....--.-.-.-| Apprentice ..---..------- 48 | F. | I. |....do...-... oS 

Addie Misp......------|---+--dO ...----.---- +--+ 48| F. | I. |..-.do..-.... 

William J. McAleer ...| Industrial teacher -.----- 600 | M. | W. | July 19, 1893 

George Underwood....| Apprentice'.....--------- 48 | M. | I. | Aug. 16,1893 

Ethelia McAleer.......| Cook.....-------.-.------- 450 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,18938 

Harry Shale .........-.; Apprentice -......------- 48 | M.: I. | Apr. 1,1894/ - 

Ss’ KOKOMISH BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

* 

Rodney S. Graham .... Superintendentand prin- | 900 | M. ; W. |Jaly ,l, 1893 

cipal teacher. 

Nellie Graham.........| Matron ... ..------------ 500 | KF. | W. |.---do ..--.-. 

Robert D. Shutt........| Industrial teacher -.-.-..-- 600 | M. | W. |..-.do....... a . 

Hattie van Eaton:...-.| Cook.....-----.-----+----- 450 | BF. |W. |...-do ...-.-- ' . 

Mollie Judire.......--.| Assistant cook......--.-- 120 | F. I. }Dec. 1,1893 

Mary E. Graham. ......| Seamstress and assistant 500 | F. | W. {July 1,1893 ' 

, téacher. 
Anna Williams ........| Assistant seamstress - --- 300 | F. ; I. |---.do..-----| * . 

| Willie Thomas.....-.-.| apprentice .......-.---.-| | 60 | M.| I. |.--.do----..-. 

Minnie Sherwood ......|---.--dO --..+---------+--- ‘60 | F. | I. j.---do ----.-- 

Hattie Gale.....-...--.|------d0O .-.--.-.--.--.---- 60} F. |. I. | Oct. 1,1893 | 

Willie Pulsifer ........|------dO ..-.-------------- 60| M.| I. j; Apr. 1,1894| | 

Quapaw Agency, Ind. T.|...-------00 ee eee ence eee fencer eee fee ee e|e cee seen ere nen ences Act Mar. 3, 1893. 

. (27 Stat., 634). 

QUAPAW BOARDING . ~ 

SCHOOL. 

John J. McKoin .......| Superintendentand prin- | 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 

| cipal teacher. | . . 

| . AbbieW. Scott .-......| Teacher ......-..-------- 600 | F. | W. |.-..do.....-.-. 

B. N. O. Walker.......)----.-d0 ------------------ 600 | M. | I. ||..--do ------- - 

| Susie McKoin ........., Matron.......-.--.------ 600 | F. | W. |.---do ...--.. 

Charles T. Orresseeess Industrial teacher ....... 600 | M. | W. |...-do ......- oe ; 

; - Mamie Webber........! Cook .......---.--------.) 420 | FL | W.|.---do -..-... co.
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. Quapaw Agency, Ind. |....-. 2... cc een ce cencccccclecececcclecccclacecelecceceeee.....| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
' ‘T.—Continued. (27 Stat., 634). 

7 QUAPAW BOARDING 
SCHOOL—continued. 

oo Sallie Woolf ...........| Seamstress ..............| $420) F. | W. July 1,1893 
. Nellie Wright .-....--.] Assistant seamstress .... 180 | F. | I. |....do....... 

Cora E. Walker........| Laundress ............... 420; F. | I. j....do.....-. 
. Anna Smith ...........| Assistant laundress ..... 180; F. | I. | Aug. 16, 1893 

= - UT. E. Walker ..........| Farmer .................. 500; M. | I. | July 1,1893 | Eva Johnson...........| Assistant teacher........| 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 25, 1898 
Hattie McNeil .........| Assistant matron........ 320 | F. | Feb. 24, 1894 

oy S.J. Kelly........ 22222 /-2.22-d0 202.0 c cece eee e ee 320 | F. | W. |....do....... - . Margaret Bright.......| Assistant cook .......... 180 | F. | I. | Mar. 12, 1894 . 

SENECA BOARDING , . - SCHOOL. 

_ A.J. Taber, jr..........| Superintendent..........; 1,000 | M. | W. May 22, 1894 
Catherine M.Kilbourne| Matron ...........2.00.0- 600! F. | W. | June 1, 1894 
K. W.Cannon..........| Teacher ..........-...--. 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 

. Clara Allen ..-.--....../.2....d0 ...2--. cee eee eee 600; F. | W. |....do....... 
Dorcas Moore.-.........|-----.d0 0.222022. eeenee-e 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... 
Kate Long.............| Assistant matron........ 320/ F. | I. | July 10, 1898 / Mack Johnson.........| Industrial teacher ....... 600; M.; I. | July 1,1893 
Solon Perrin...........| Farmer .................. 600 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Cora Pickering ........) Cook..........2..2--.0e.. 420; F. | I. | July 1,1893| . 
Delia Hicks .-.........) Seamstress............... 420; F. | I. |j....do....... 
Verda Robison ........; Laundress ............... 420 | F. | W. |....do....-.. 
Eliza Peckham ........| Assistantcook........... 180; F. | I. | Oct. 2,1893 
Minnie Spicer .........| Laundress ............... 180 | F. | I. | Oct. 3,1893 
Lizzie H. Young.......| Assistant seamstress .... 180 | F. | I. | Jan. 1,1894 
Josie Lofland .......... Assistant matron small 320 | F. | I. | Feb. 24, 1894 

: . oys. 

Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.|.. 2.2.1.2... eceeee cence eccslecccencclaencc[eceeclececcccceses-.| At Mar. 3, 1893 
. (27 Stat., 634). 

DAY SCHOOLS. | 
Little White River: 

oo A.D. Harpold.......; Teacher ........-........ 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 ‘ 7 - Butte Creek: . 
Minnie E. Meade....)......do ..----.----ceeeee- 600 | F. | W. |....do ....... ; 

Cut Meat Creek : 
R. C. Bauer...--...0.)02.. dO 1. eee ee cence ence. 600 | M. | W. |....do -....-- 

. Pine Creek: 
a J. M.Corbin......... errr dO veeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 600 | M. | W.|....do..-.... 

Upper Cut Meat Creek: 
- HK. A. Thomas........)..---.d0 ...... 000200020005 600 | M. | W. |....do ......- 

. Ring Thunder: 
Sidney D. Purvianes.|......d0 -..e-es-seeeseeee 600 | M. | W. |....do....... 
He Dogs Camp: 

J. Franklin House...)......d0 ..---+-2-see2s00-- 600 | M. | W.|....do....... 
. Lower Cut Meat Creek:| ' . 

: Mabel C. Bennet... ..)....2.d0 ..-.-------- sense 600; F. | W./....do....2-.) - 
: _ Little White River: 

f Rose A. Harpold.....| Assistant teacher........ 300 | F. | W. |....do....... . 
Cut Meat Creek: 

. « , ,Clema Bauer.........|...---d0 ....--..-------5--{ 800] FL | W. /....do we...) 
Corn Creek: 

. Hattie F. Eaton......)......d0 22.222 -- eee cece ee! 300 | F. | W. | Mar. 12, 1894 
\ Pine Creek: | _ | | Martha A. Corbin....|.....-d0....2....0220-2---/ 300] F. | W.| Sept. 1, 1893 , Black Pipe: : 

_ Emelina H. Tripp....|......d0 .........---.----- 300 | F. | W.|....do....... 
, Agency; 

ulia Gordon ........)...-.-d0 ...2..... eee eee 300 | F. | I. j....do....... 
Upper Cut Meat Creek: so, | 

- ibbie S. Thomas....|......d0 ......-.---------- 300 | F. | W. |....do ....... 
He Dogs Camp: 

. Drusilla House ......|....-.d0 ..2.....2.22-22--- 300 | EF. | W. |..-.do ....... 
Butte Creek: 

Ida May Haddon ....|......do .......2.---.ceeee 300 | F. | W. |.-..do ..-.-...| - 
Ironwood Creek: . 

Capitola C. Butter- . 
field ..........0.20.[......00 .....00..200000e-e 300 | F. | W. | Oct. 23, 1893 

Spring Creek: 
Mary McElroy.......|.-..-.d0 2.0.2... ccceeeoes 300 |; F. | W.| Nov. 4, 1893 

Lower Cut Meat Creek: . 
. _ Katie E. Bennet .....]......do .-.....2.-.-2.e0ee 300 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1894 .
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Rosebud Agency, S. |... 222 -..- en cece cece cece ec ele cece eee [e wees [eee ce[eeeeeeeceee eee | Act Mar. 3, 1893 

- Dak.—Continued. (27 Stat., 634). 

| : . 

DAY SCHOOLS—cont’d. |ereeercerseeceeeeseeecesecalecetens wee clencaelecccnccencueee 

White Thunder Creek: | : | 
Benj. D. West......../ Teacher ..............---| $600 | M. | W. | Oct. 5, 1893 

. Ironwood Creek: ’ | | 
Geo. M. Butterfield ..|......do .....-.-....-...-- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 14,1893] / , 

Sprin g Creek: | 
saac M. McElroy ...|..-.--do .........-..--.--- 600 | M. W.| Nov. 4, 1893 

White Thunder Creek: —— | 
Mary C. West..-.----| Assistant teacher....-..- 300 | F. | W. | Dec. 23, 18938 

Milks Camp: . | . 
Louisa MecLane......|......d0 .......-..-------.!| 300 | F. | W. |Jan. 9,1894 

Ponca Creek: 
Elmira R. Greason ...| Teacher............------ 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 6, 1893 

Milks Camp: - 
’ D.L. McLane ......-.|...---d0 ----.-.---...-.--- 600 | M. | W. |Jan. 9, 1894 

Black Pipe Creek: ’ , 
John B. Dripp ..-..-.|------0............--e6--| 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 12, 1894 

Red Leaf Camp: ; 
Morton E. Bradford..|......do0 ....----.--------- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 12, 1894 ; 

Oak Creek: 
Lavina C. Van Horn .|....2-d0 ..---.-.---------- 600 | F. | W.| Apr. 1, 1893 

Red Leaf Camp: 
Fannie Bradford.....| Assistant teacher. .....-. 300 | F. | W. | Apr. 23,1894 so 

Oak Creek: | 
Martha S. Carlisle ...|.--..-do ..---......------- 300 | F. | W. | Apr. 23, 1894 . 

Agency ; . 
ora A. Burton......| Teacher......----....---- 600 | F. | W. | May 1,1894 

Corn Creek: 
E. R. Goerte......-..|.-----dO ..----------eenee 600 | M. | W. | May 1, 1894 

Round Valley boarding |...-... 2-0-2222 2000 ec ceeecclecnencce[eeecc[eceecfeceeeeceeeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1898 
school, Round Valley - (27 Stat., 634). 

‘. Agency, Cal. 

Rose K. Watson .......| Principal teacher .....-.. 800 | F. | W.| Sept. 1, 18938 
Dick Wesley .....-.-.-| Indian assistant ........ 180 | M. | I. | Oct. 12,1893 
Mrs. Margaret A. Peter| Assistant teacher .......- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1893 
Mary E. Craddock .....| Seamstress. -.......--.---- 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 28, 1893 
Mabel Dunlap ........! Cook..................--- 500 | EF. | W.| Dec. 1, 1893 - 

Sacand Fox day school, \..--0----.- 2-200 -2ee cee r nena ne ceeee[eceee[eeeee[eseeeeeeees-e-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 . 
Sac and Fox Agency, (27 Stat., 634). 
Towa. , . 

W.S. Stoops ...-...-.-.| Teacher ........--.-----: 700 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Sac and Fox Agency, 
-.  - Okla. | \ 

ABSENTEE SHA WNEE ].....--- cece ne cee ence e eee le cee cee lec eee [eeeceleeeeceeeeeeees| Act Mar, 3, 1894 
BOARDING SCHOOL. (27 Stat., 639). / 

DeWitt S. Harris ......| Superintendent and prin-| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
cipal teacher. 

A.D. Allen .......--..-| Industrial teacher ......-. 600 | M. | W. |..-.do....... . 
Jennie R. Walbridge...| Seamstress ...-.-----.--- 400 | F. | W. |----do....... . 

' Angie Allen. ..........| Cook......--..-:.-.-..--- 400 | F. | W. |.---do....... v 
Lucy J. Scott.....-....| Laundress ...-....--...-- 360 | F. | I. |..--do....... 

| C.K. Peck ......-......| Laborer.--.-...-....-..-- 360 | M. | W. !|..--do....... 
| Nancy Scott ...........| Female assistant......... 180 | F. I. ; Oct. 1, 1893 

_ Ada Lockhart .........; Teacher .........-.--.--. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1893 
Nellie Warrior ........| Assistant cook ...-....... 240) F. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 . 

~ Louis Tyner...........| Male assistant......-.... 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 17, 1893 , ; 
Hattie G. Duck........| Matron ............-.-+-- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 9,1893 
Robinson Crusoe ......| Indian assistant ......... “60 | M.| I. | Feb. 16,1894 
Mary E. Cluthier ......| Assistant laundress -....- 240 | F. | I. | Apr. 26, 1894 . 

SAC AND FOX (MISSISSIP- |..-- 2-0-2220 eee eee ence eee fawn cena [eee e elon eesleceeneeeeecee-| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
PI) BOARDING SCHOOL. (27 Stat., 621). 

; J.E. Ross...........-..| Superintendent and prin-| 1,000 | M. | W.| July 1, 1893 
- cipal teacher. 

Mary J. Hall...........; Matron ...-......----..-.- 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 15,1893 | - 
F. A. Thackrey ........! Industrial teacher....... 600 ' M. | W. ‘July 1,1893 

‘ :
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Sac and For Agency, |.--.-...---+.200ce ee ence ene lew ene enc[eceee[eceecleeeceeeeeee---| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Okla.—Continued. |- (27 Stat., 634). 

- SAC AND FOX (MISSISSIP- | .-.-.-.--- 22.052 2- eee eee eel eee ee ele eee clan ee e[eeeeeeseeee---| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
_ : PI) BOARDING SCHOOL (27 Stat., 621). 

—continued. 

Bertha QUIge «=n Cook ......----e---00----| $400) F. | I. | July 1,1893 
SO Fannie Hagemann.....; Seamstress ...........-... 400! F. | W. . do weeeeee 

. Simon Ketosh .........| Laborer .............---- 360 | M. | I. | Oct. 11,1893 . 
Moses McKosato ......| Male assistant........... 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 4, 1893 

. Jasper Conger....-.-..|......d0 ...... 02-2 -.200--e 60; M.! I. | Oct. 1,1893| | 
Rhoda McCoy ....-..-.-| Assistant cook........... 240; F. | I. | Dec. 14,1893 

. B.E. Moore..........-.| Laundress......--......-| 300] F. | W./|Jan.. 1, 1894 . 
E. O. Haghes -eeeeee---| Teacher ........-..---.-- 600 ; M. | W. | Feb. 16, 1894 

nL Sina E. Barnes.........'..2...d0 -......---.--.----|- 600 | F. | W. ! Feb. 26,1894 
. Sarah Carter...--...-.-| Assistant laundress ..... 240; F. | I. | Mar. 11,1894 

Irene Harris.-.........-| Indian assistant......... 180 | F. | I. | April 1, 1894 

a - Salem training school, |.........--2 ccc ee en eee cence lec e cee ee[enece[eceee eeceeeeseee---| Act Mar. 3, 1893: . 
Chemawa, Oreg. (27 Stat., 636). 

_  QO.H. Parker.....-.---.| Superintendent.......-.-| 2,000 | M. | W. June 13, 1894 |. 
Belle P. Walker ...-...| Teacher ..........--..... 600 | F. | W. July 1,1893 
Hattie E. Bristow......| Assistant teacher..:..... 500 | F. | W. do ee 
Ella Watts ........--..| Music teacher ........... 500 | F. | W. .-..do......- 

. Prudence Miles........| Assistant matron......-- 450 | F. | W. ....do ...-.-- 
. Elizabeth T. Adair ....; Nurse -:-....-.-.--1-.----|- 450 | IA | W. ....do....... 

oo ' , Orin G. Savage.........| Farmer .........-----..-- 900 | M. | W. .--.do...---- 
bo . Henry Rogers ........-| Carpenter.......---....-. 800 | M. | W. ....do....-.-. a 

._ Jacob H. Baughman ...| Blacksmith and wagon 800 | M. | W. ....do.....-. 
oe maker. 

., Axel Peterson .........| Tailor.... .....-...------| 600} M. | W. ....do ....... 
Theodore M. Thompson | Harness maker .... ....-- 600 | M. | W.. ...do....... 

, | . John F. Lowery........| Butcher. -........-..----- 60 | M.| I. °....do-....... 
Herbert Thornton .....) Baker.....-......-.-..... 60; M.| I. ....do....... 
“Mary J. Rogers ........| Cook...........--22------ 450; F. | W. ....do....... 
Prescott L.Rice...-....| Physician.......-.-..+--.| 1,000 | M. | W. |....do...-...) | . 
Jonas Laufman........) Engineer and plumber... 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 25, 1893 . 
Dollie Laufman........| Seamstress .........-----|' 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 27, 1893 ‘ 

_ Joseph De Juame....../ Baker....-..-...--4------ 60} M.| I. | Nov. 1,1893 | | 
8 William Turner .......) Teamster ......-..-....-- 60 | M.| I. |....do.......| : 

| Geo. W. Rogers ........| Assistant cook .......... 300 | M. | W. | Dec. 1,1893 
. J.L. Baker.............| Principal teacher ......-.| 1,000 | M. | W. | May 1, 1894 

- David E. Brewer .-....-| Disciplinarian...........| , 900 | M. | I. | Mar. 2,1894 
Winefred Watson.....| Teacher ....-........-..- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 14, 1894 

; ' John C. Clark .....-...; Clerk ...............--.--| 1,000 | M. | W. | Mar. 5, 1894 | 
, Emma C. Pinkerton. -...| Laundress....-....--.-... 400 | F. | W. | Mar. 18, 1894 . 

. Clara L. Gilman.......| Assistant teacher..-...-. 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 
Henrietta Baker.......| Matron ..........--..-..- 720 | F. | W. | May 1, 1894 
Thomas F. Roberts. ...| Shoemaker ............-- 600 | F. | W. | June 5, 1894 

-, San Carlos boarding |............-...2 202 eee nel een ee nef cee e le cnn tleeeeeecces----| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 
school, San COarlos (27 Stat., 634). 

. Agency, Ariz. 

_ Thomas L. Hogue.....| Superintendent and prin-| 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
cipal teacher. a 

. t Rachel Lee .....-.....-| Teacher .....-...-------- 0 | F. | W. |....do ..-----| | 
~ Anna B. Gould .....-2.)......d0 ...-.-.....-...---|. 720) F. | W. |....do....... 

Henry Franck..-....-..| Shoe and harness maker. 840 | M. | W. |....do .....-. 
Ah Son .........-...---| Cook .................--- 540 | M. | C. |....do-...--- 
Ella Brown...........-| Seamstress .............. 540 | F. |W. |....do...---. 

' Rose Lyon.......---..-| Assistant matron.......- 720; F. | W. | Dec. 2, 1893 
Ah Geip... Laundryman ......-.---. 540 | M. | C. : Oct. 1,1893 
Chas. W. Goodman.....| Industrial teacher.......| 840 | M. | W. | Nov. 17, 1893 

. : - ON 

. Santa Fé normal school, | cocecevecececececeetecees vecececsleceec[ecees/seeeeeseeee---| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Santa Fé, N. Mex. | ! - _ (27 Stat., 635). 

. | . | . 

Thomas M. Jones....... Snperintendent.......--.|.---.-...----|-----|..-------.----- 
Edward W. Pike .-...-| Clerk.......-.......-----| 1,000 | M. | W. | Jan. 25, 1894 
Anna C. Eagan......... Principal teacher......-.) 1,000; F. | W. | May 28,1894 ‘ 

" Mary U. Jones.......... Matron :........//.------ 720, F. | W. | May 2, 1894 
John Flinn .....-------) Industrial teacher. -.-...-. 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 16, 1894 
Santiago Sais...-......' Baker .............---.-- 480 | M. | W./| Feb. 9, 1894 . 

. Mina L. Spradling...-.| Cook ....-....2.---------| 600 FL | W. |....do.....2. : 
Clara D. Pike..........; Seamstress .............. 540 | F. | W.| May 4,1894 
Dora Jann......-......: Laundress............-.-| 540) F. | W. | Jan. 25,1894] . 
Reyes Gurule..........: Night watchman ........ 360 | M.' T. (....do.....-.
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Santa Fé normal school, |...2...----2--. 22. cence ec fe ween ne eleeene|- ene cleeeeeeeeese---| ACH Mar. 3, 1893 
' Santa Fé, N. Mex.— l o (27 Stat., 635). . 

Continued. | 

Joseph Anderson...... Engineer ..............-. $300 | M. | W. | Jan. 25,1894] - 
Theo. F. Bischoff ......;| Blacksmith..............; 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 12, 1894 
Annie Spurlock .......| Music teacher and assis- | 720 | F. | W. | May 24, 1894 

tant matron. | | eo | 

Santee boarding school, |...... 0.2222 -202-- 200 e ce eee leew ce ene cece clan ee cleceeceseeeeee-| ACH Mar. 3, 1893 
Santee Agency, Nebr. | ; (27 Stat., 624). 

\ i ; ‘ 
W.J.A. Montgomery.| Superintendent .........| 1,000 | M. | W. : Nov. 15, 1893 
Margaretta A. Frank..| Teacher ...............-. 600! F. |W. July 1,1893 
Grace Raper. ..:...-..|....-.d0 .......--.- 2220. 600 | F. |W. Pe 
Maud E. Ira...----....)......d0 .2 2.02.2. e eee eee 600 | F. , W. | July 18; 1893 | © : 
Emma V. Robinson....| Matron ........-..-.--..-- 600 | F. , W. July 1, 1893 | so 
Louisa Campbell.......| Assistant matron........ 300, F. i I. |..-.do....-... 
John C. Rouillard .....| Assistant........-....-..- 240.M.! I. |....do....... 
Harvey M. Abrams..-..| Industrial teacher....... 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Birdie Risley ..........| Laundress.............-. 480; F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1892 Co 
“Mary Moore ...........| Teacher -................ 600 | F. , W. | Feb. 26, 1894 
Geo. G. Lawrence.....| Indian assistant_......-. 360M. I. | Apr. ‘1, 1894 | 
Daniel J. Lawrence....| Night watchman.......-- 240! M./j I. |....do'....... 
Maggie Lawrence .....| Assistant laundress..... 150; F. | I. | Apr. 10, 1894 : 
Jolie A. Palin .........| Seamstress .............- 480 | F. | W. | May 24, 1894 . 
Annie A. L. Kirk......| Cook......... 02.222 .00005 480: F. | W.j....do....... 
Maggie Brass..........| Assistantcook........... 300 | F. I. | May 26,1894 a 
Angelica Wilson ......|......do ..--......-.-2.---| 150] F. I. | June 1, 1894 an 

_ Mary Kbune...........| Assistant seamstress .... 150 | F. | I. | June 4, 1894 . —— 

— Seminoles, Florida, |....-...-.20-00 e222 e eee [en eee ee ele ee elec eee[eeeeeceeceees+| Act Mar. 3, 1893 
Fort Myers, Fla. | . / | (27 Stat., 628). 

J. E. Brecht ...........: Industrial teacher .......| 1,000 | M. | W. J.......:...... 
Albert Wheaton.......! Carpenter and assistant | 780 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 

| sawyer. 
T. M. Parks......-.....| Engineer, blacksmith, 900 + M. | W. |....do.....-. . 

' and sawyer. | | 
H. K. Stevens .........'! General laborer......-... 600 | M. | W. |....do 22.2...) . OS 
T. B. Tippins........... Teamster -.....22222.2-2-) 600); M. |W. |222-do 22222, | 
C. T. Tooke ...........; Carpenter................ 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 2, 1805 | 
Sidney H. Murray.-.-. Night watchman........-| 300 | M. |W. | Mar. 6,1894 a 

Shoshone boarding |........-- 0. cece ence ence ee efe eee ec elee cess vecsleeeeees---s---| ACt March 8, 1893 
school, Shoshone | (27 Stat., 636). 
Agency, Wyo. | . | 

Joseph R. Thornton... Superintendent..........) 1,500 | M. | W.| Oct. 23,1893 ! . 
Maggie Hank..........| Teacher .........-.......| 600] F. | W.|July 1, 1893 - 
Pred Posey a awecsterrty Cook......-.....---.-----| 600 | M, | W.|.-..do ....--. 
Pretty Woman ........; Laundress ............---| '4007} F. | I. |....do 7.2... 
Edward C. Major......| Industrial teacher.:.-.... 800 | M. | W.| Oct. 13, 1893 
Bessie McKenzie......| Assistant teacher ......- 600 | F. | W.! Dec. 6,1893 |. 
Tilla Peterson.........| Assistant matron......-. 600 | F. | W.| Dec 1, 18938 
Edith Steers...........| Seamstress.............-. 480.; F. | W.| Feb. 1, 1894 °. 
Charles Myers.........| Assistant industrial 240 | M./| I. | Feb. 12, 1894 

. teacher. | 
Emma Murray ..-......|.----.d0 ......----.2.--2-- 240 | F. | I. | Apr. 1,1894/ ~ 
HE. R. Mason...........| Fireman and cook....... 720 | M. | W.;| Apr. 15, 1894 | 
Lucy Wanstall........) Laborer................-. 150; F. | I. |..-.do....... 4 
Oliver C. Edwards.-...| Principal teacher........ 720 | M.| W.| Apr. 24, 1894 
Valentine Saal.........| Assistant cook........... (480 | M.! W.)|....do....... 

- William Sherman.....) Assistant industrial 480 ' M.| I. | May 19, 1894 
_ : | teacher. | | . 

Siletz boarding school, eceeccececeesssateseececes|eeececeslceseclecceclecceceeeceeees Act Mar. 3,°1893 — 
Siletz Agency, Oreg. . | (27 Stat., 634). 

Lydia L. Hunt.........| Superintendent and prin- 900 ; F. | W. | July 16, 1893 . 
cipal teacher. 

Fannie I. Peter ........; Teacher ................. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. J, 1898 
! Kitty Chapman........| Assistant matron........ 180 | F. | I. | July 1, 1893 
Oscar Wood .....-.....) Teamster................ 300 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1894 
Minnie Lane...........; Laundress.............-. 300 | F. | I. i..--do ....... 
Samuel Center.........| Industrial teacher ......-. 720; M. | W. | Apr. 10, 1894 
M.M. Armstrong ......| Nurse ...............004- 500, F. | W. |..-.do ...--.. 
Mary McGee ..........; Cook .........+.-....---- 400; F. | W.|....do ....... 
Maggie Mackay .......; Seamstress ...........--. 400 | F. | W. |...-do ...,... 
Herbert W. Copeland..| Teacher ..............--. 600'! M. | W. |! May 26, 1894 _ 

| mo : , : -
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. | 
: Sisseton boarding eveeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee a vecethceeeeeeseeee Act Mar. 3, 1893 

school, Sisseton | (26 Stat., 1039). 
Agency, S. Dak. | | 

. | | 

. Uriah Spray .-----.....; Superintendent.......-...| $1,200 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1894; | 
I Anna Gardner.......--| Teacher .....--.......--- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 

Ella C. Siverling ...--.|.-----dQ....--.---.-...-2- 600 | F. | W. |.---do ....--. . 
_ P. KE. Johnson ..-.-..-..)------dO .....--..--------- 600 | F. | W. |.--.do ....... 
i Gustave Geisler .......| Harness and shoe maker. 500 | M. | W. |..-.do......- . 

Marie DeLeeuw .......| Cook..................... 420 | F. | W.!....do......- 
Sophia Vanderhuyden .| Laundress ....-.-.-...--- 360 | F. | I. |.---do..--.-- 
Mary D. Peters........| Baker.......-.----------- 360 | F. | W. “Oot. 1, 1893 
Hannah Clother .......| Matron ..........:.......]  .720 |. F. | W. | Jan. 93) 1894 | 
Chas. R. Turner........| Industrial teacher ....--. 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 22, 1894 

oe Etta White ............] Seamstress .............. 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 11,1894 | 
Mary Spray...----.----| Assistant seamstress ...- 360 | F. | W. | Mar. 12, 1894 
Peter Peterson.....-...| Fireman ..........-....-. 300 | M. | W. | Mar. 7, 1894 
Eva Garfield...........| Indian assistant......... 150 | F. | I. | Mar. 5,1894 
Felix Cloutier ..-..-...|------d0 -...--.----....--- 150 | M. | I. | Apr. 16, 1894 

Standing Rock Agency, |-------.----+secece cece ec enle nc eee ee[acncelenenciscee caceceeee| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 
N. Dak. (27 Stat., 624). 

AGRICULTURAL BOARD- . 
ING SCHOOL. | 

Martin Kenel..........| Superintendent........--| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1, 00 | 
Bernardine Walker. .-..} Principal teacher ...-..-.-. 720 | F. | W. |....do....... 
Rhabana Stoup .--.....| Assistant teacher.......- 600 | F. | W. |....do...-.-- 

- Adela Eugster.........| Matron .........--.....-- 480 | FP. | W. |....do....... . 
Felix Hoheisel.........| Industrial teacher .....-. 600 | M. | W. |.---do......- 

oe Edward C. Meagher ...| Carpenter .........-...-- 800 | M. | W. |..--do -......- 
— Rosalia A. Doppler....| Cook..-....--.----..----- 480 | F. | W. |....do....-.- 

- Cecilia Camenzind .....| Seamstfess .........----- 480 | F..| W. |..--do -.--...) © 
Theresa Markle ...-...| Laundress ......-...-..-- 360 | F. | W. |...-do....... 

Do, Mary Walkingelk .....| Assistant laundress -.... 120 | F. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 
ar ' Benedict White........| Night watchmau......... 300 | M. | I. | Sept. 11, 1893 

. Trena Blacklightning ..| Assistant.............---| ° 240) F. | I. | Sept. 18,1893 
Maud Traversie .......|..-.--dO ----.....-..-.---- 240; F. | I. | Oct. 1,1893 
James Brown .......--.|------GO .....--.---+--0--- 240 | M. | I. | Jan. 1,1894/ | 

_ @RAND RIVER BOARD- |......----.--- 2-02 cece nce e [eee ee ee epee ce efeeees[eeeeeeeeeee eee] Act Mar. 3, 1893 
ING SCHOOL. | (27 Stat., 634). 

SO Agnes G. Fredette.....| Superintendent........-.| 1,000 | F. | W. | Nov. 6, 1893 | 
Mary Y. Rodger ......., Assistant teacher........ 600°| F. | W. | Nov. 20, 1893 
Clara Fredette..-......| Assistant matron...-..-- 480 | F. | H. | Nov. 6,1893 

Jennie Hill ......-..-.-| Cook.......---.-.--.--.-- 480 | F. | W. |....do ....--. . 
Mary F. Buckley ..-.--| Seamstress ..-..-..--..-. 480 | F. | W. |.-..-do .....-- 
Joseph J. Huse ........| Industrial teacher ....... 600 | M. | W. |...-do ....-..|- 

Po Charles Whitebull.... | Night watchman ........ 300 | M. | I. | Oct. 1, 1893 

Isidore Waters ....-.-..- Indian assistant ........-- 240 | M.| I. |Jan. 1,1894 
. Mary Galvin...........| Laundress ..-.-..--.--.-- 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 

Nora Bravecrow ...----| Indian assistant ........- 240 | EF. | I. |.---do .....-- 
Maude Mosher......---| Principal teacher -....... 720 | BF. | W. | May 1, 1894 

_ INDUSTRIAL BOARDING 
; SCHOOL. ; 

Beatrice B. Sondereg- | Superintendent....---.--| 1,000) F. | W. July 1,1893 
er. 

Elizabeth G.Schonle ..| Principal teacher ...-.-.... 720 | F. | W. |.--.-do..-.-. 

Seraplime E. Ecker ....| Assistant teacher. .-.-..-..-. 600 | F. | W. |--.--do .---..- 

4g Bridget McCalligan ...|.....-d0 .-.--------------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 os, 
Placida Schaefer... ---- Matron ........---------- 480; F. | W. |July 1,1893 
Ada Heart.............| Assistant nurse ...-..-... 240 | F. | I. |....do......- 

a Joseph Helmig ......-.) Industrial teacher .....-.. 600 | M. | W. |...-do ......- 

-  Petronilla Uhing ......| Cook ...---.------------- 480 | F. | W. |..-.do .....-- 

Walburga Huse .......| Hospital cook..--.-.-..-... 360 |. F. | W. eerste seeeeee 

Ann B. Plects ......... Seamstress -.......-...-.- 480 | F. | H. |.---do ...----|° 

a Alphonsa Bright ......| Laundress-...-..------..- 360 | F. | W. |.-..do ....... : 

ao Oscar J. D. Hodgkiss ..| Night watchman ........| 300 | M. | H. |....do....... : 
Benedict Ramsey..-----| Assistant -....-.-.-..-.- 240 | M. | H. | Sept. 1, 1893 

Octavia Valandre......|...-.-dU ..-.--------+------ 240 | F. | H. |....-do ...,-- 

Thecla Huse .........-| Hospital nurse .........- 360 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1893 

Albert Walker ........| Assistant ..........-.-.- 300 | M. | I. |Jan. 1,1894 

. Katie Menz..........--|..---20 ..-....----------- 240 | F. | A. | Mar. 1, 1894
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Standing Rock Agency, Locos ttetteteetectecec deccstee eee tee wesseees-----.{ Act Mar. 3, 1893. 
N. Dak.—Continued. |. | | (27 Stat., 634). 

[ | 
. DAY SCHOOLS. | 

Bullhead: | | | 7 | | James Pheasant......| Janitor ........--...---..' $180 | M. | TL. | Oct. 7, 1893 | 
Antoine DeRock- | Teacher .................) 600 : M. | W. | Nov. 20, 1893 

- braine. “| | 
Cannon Ball: | ‘ 

C.C. Witzleben ...... Teacher .-.---++++-++72+| 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 oe 
Agnes V. Witzelben .|......d0 ............0.2.-. 300 | F. | H. |....do ....... 
ouis Hat -.--------- Janitor ...--.............| 180) M.| TL. j....do...... Act Mar. 3.1 93 . 
armot, No. 1 SN a c ar. 8, 18 . 
Simon H. Drum......| Teacher...-.....:........| 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 | (27 Stat., 623). , 

Mie? Struckmany -... Janitor ........-.........! 180 | M.| I. |....do....... 
armot, No.2: | | . | 
J.L. Hazard eee. Toacher.......-0.0+-0++24| 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 22, 1894 
Henry Kaddy..-...-..| Janitor verte tees ee ee tence 180 M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1893 ' . 

Tomah training sehool, Lo oecteececccceseesseeseeessyesviseressleetselecesceseeses} Aet Mar. 3, 1893 : Tomah Wis. | | | (27 Stat., 637). : : | | i i | 

S.C. Sanborn ...-...... Superintendent .-.....--.' 1, 560 | M. | Ww. wee eee cee cee | Mrs. Lizzie A. Richards Teacher .-................ 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 |: _ Miss Sue O. Smith -..../-..-..do ..---..20222.2.... 600 | FL) W. |....do ...... ee | Miss Mary E. Hoye....| Matron .................. 720] F. | W. 22+ -O 2.22228 7 } Mrs. Jessic E. Emery ..| Cook.......-.............! 500] F. | W. |....do ....... : . | Billy Hopkins ........./) Watchman ....-.........: © 240; M. | I. |....do....... ) Annie Folsom .........| Laundress......... 2.2... 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 
Frank H. Pond ........| Engineer .-..............; 720} M. | W.|.....do...... , Patrick McEvoy ......| Farmer ...-.............., 720! M. | W.|"Meh. 1, 1804 . . Sadie Johnson......... Seamstress -.........-...| 500 |.F. ) I. | Apr. 1, 1894 | 
Tongue River Agency, prereset bens Act Mar. 3,1893 - ont., day schoel. (27 Stat., 634). 
Emma C. Hogan......- Teacher -....esesseeeee-0- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 | Nellie ee we COOK... .--- 222s eee eee ee] 300; F. | W.| Apr. 1, 1894 7 
Tulalip Agency, Wash.,|.......0200c0c000ceeccee ce eenceeecleneecfeeee. weeees-.---.-.| Act Aug. 15, 1894 . day school. | | | So (28 Stat., 286). 

D. Evans .............. Teacher....--.--.s2e202-. 720 | M. W. | Oct. 1, 1893 | ° os 
| Uintah and Ouray been ce eee eee ceseeeeneecceesfescsaeseleeees Lesccleseceseeeeeecel Act June 15, 1880 Agency, Utah, - | 21 Stat., 204) ;° . 

| ounay ‘BOARDING — ! | Act Mar 3.1883 " $CHOOL. | | | (27 Stat., 634). . . 
| , : Lewis D. Waters ......| Superintendentand prin- | 1,000 | M. | W. ‘July 1,1893 

cipal teacher. i ene 
| Sarah Waters ......... Matron .......-.--.------ 720: ¥F. | W. ieee GO ..220.. 

Christena Mease.......) Teacher ..........-......| 720. F. |W. Oct. 9, 1893 a eer Rube.-.----- ++. Industrial teacher.......| 720. M. W. | July 1, 1898 | . aie Culler...........-) Cook ....-.....22.22..--./ 500, . | Sept. 1,1893 | | - | Sallie Duvall Peete ress] Seamstress VIII 500 F.| W. , July 1, 1893 
| G. H. Johnson ...:.....; Carpenter ...............! 720 :.M. | W. | Noy. 1, 1893 

Katie Connor.......... Laundress ...-..2-..22+-.) | 400 F. | W. ; Dec. 1,1898 

UINTAH BOARDING coeceeaeeeteegeaeeteatitee|easeseeleceefeecee[peresegeeeees Act Mar. 3. 1893 | SCHOOL. — | ; HO | | (27 Stat., 634). 

J.S. Binford ...........) Superintendentand prin- 1,000! M. | W. | July 1, 1893 | ‘cipal teacher. - | | | Allie'B. Busby.....-...| Teacher ..............-..| 720; F. |W. |....do ....... Libbie C. Stanley .2..2.)..2..-do 222s stele 720; bw! [poedo 22200 | Minnie J. Binford......| Matron -................., 720] FW. er (ne . B. R. Shimp............| Industrial teacher.......| 720 | M. | W. |....do....... . _. Ella Calkins ...........| Cook ...2....00...2....-.., 500] F. | W. 1.2 .dO ...eeee . Olive M. Wayman ..... Laundress ........-......! 500 | F. | W. |....do....... ; _ Lillian Malaby ee Seamstress .............., 400) F | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 | . | | : . Umatilla boarding vette en ee teeta eee eee ee eet rece lice eel ces eleceeceecerenes| Act Aug, 5, 1892 school, Umatilla - | (22 Stat., 298). : Agency, Oreg. . - | | . 

_ Mollie V. Gaither...... Superintendent........../ 1,000} F. | W. Aug. 1, 1893 Elsie Coffin Bushee ....} Teacher ....2..........-- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 _-Eillla Briggs ........--2.| Cook.....2.....02.22.244. 400 | F. | W. j...-.do....... 
Lizzie C. Morris .......) Assistant matron........| 600! F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

6655 1 A——35 . |
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Oo Umatilla boarding scovsesatsvetsachesevsesssfeesiveeceseleseeefeseeceseeseee Act Aug. 5, 1892 
oo school, Umatilla (22 Stat., 298). 

/ Agency, Oreg.—Cont’d. | - 

\ Emma Crawford ...--..-| Seamstress .-.........--.| $400] F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
. Margaret McCann.....| Teacher ...........-----. 600} F. | W. |...-do. <..--) | 

Po - Rosa Pambrun......--.| Indian assistant.......-. 180 | F. | I. | Feb. 9,1894 
James Mason....-.-----| Industrial teacher....... 600 | M. | W.| Apr. 1,1894 
Jennie Lightfoot...---.] Laundress ...........-.-- 400 | F. | W. |..-.do....... 

- Ukiah day school, Ukiah, |....--..-22--c0cceeeceeeceslacceeccslececelecees ceceeeeee-ceee| ACt Mar. 3, 1893 
| Cal. (27 Stat., 634). . 

: Martha B. Glazier....-.| Teacher serene 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1893 

, Warm Springs Agency, |. 2.2... 22 cence eee ee cw ele cece en clee eect eaee veseesececsensl Act. Mar. 3. 1893 
| Oreg. (27 Stat., 634). 

SIMNASHO BOARDING . 
- SCHOOL. | . 

S. L. Hertzog........---| Superintendent and prin- 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 | 
oo i, cipal teacher. _ | . 

Kate Lister.......-.---| Teacher .......--.......- 600 | F. | W. |..-.do .:.-..-| 
a Peter Kalama .........| Industrial teacher ....... 720 | M. | I. |.-..do....... 

. Gertie Liard........---| Laundress...........---- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Lizzie Sherrard........| Assistant matron........ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1893 
Kate Heisler......-.-..| Seamstress ........-..... 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 
Hattie Morgan.......-.| Cook ........------...--- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

’ _ Jackson Queh pahmah.-} Assistant...-.-........:. 120 | M. | I. | Oct. — i, 1893] 
; _ Sarah Luxillo......-.-.|...---d0---..-.-----------/ 120) F. | Tj dan, 15, 1894 

“ WARM SPRINGS BOARD- . | 
ING SCHOOL. . — 

mo, Eugene C. Nardin ..---| Superintendent.-........} 1,000 | M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1894 
; Paul Bannock ......---| Assistant..-.-.....---..-: 120; M. |; TL. | July 1, 18938 

. : Nugen Kautz.......--.| Industrial teacher ...-... 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 25, 1893 | 
Lucy Smith.....-......| Laundress ....:...--..... 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 20, 1893 no 
Mary Belle Clay .......| Matron ........----....-- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 20, 1893 

4 Ruth Cooper....-...-..| Assistant teacher........, 600) F. | W.|dan. 1, 1894 
> Grace Albert ..-....---| Assistant...........-.... 120 | F. I. ‘Oct. 1, 1893 

| Martha Washumps....| Seamstress ...........--., 480; F. | L | Jan. 27, 1894 
. Mrs. Nugen Kautz.....| Principal teacher and 480 | F. | H. | Mar. 20, 1894 

* ° | Gook. , 
Western SHOSNONE |... 2... ene cee ne eee ecw ele ee eeeeefeneee cored cccsetesteee: Act Mar. 3, 1893 

- boarding school, West- | . | ; (27 Stat., 634). 
ern Shoshone Agency, 

Ss Nev. | | 

George W. King .....-. | Superintendentand prin-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Jan. 12, 1894 
. ' cipal teacher. . ; 

po Mary L. Bowerx .--..-- Matron .......-.......4-.- 540 | KF. | W. | Dee. 1,1893 . 
W. Vincent Graves..... Teacher.............---.- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 

. Martha S. King......-.) Cook. .........-.---ceee0-- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 12,1894 
cs William R. Bower ....- Industrial teacher .--..-... 600 | M. | W. | May 1, 1894 

Jennie M. Boldan... -. Seamstress ...........-.. 400 | F. | W. | May 14, 1894 
Ada D. Graves......... Laundress........-...--- 400 | EF. | W. |..-.do....-.- 

co White Earth Agency, Loo veeceeccesceeteteceetedccescelecce[cce|ecsteeseecee: Act Mar. 3, 1893 
. Minn. | ; (27 Stat., 682). 

- . LEECH LAKE BOARDING | : . . 
: oo, SCHOOL. oS 

Krauth H. Cressman...| Superintendent and prin- 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 1, 1893 
ae cipal teacher. 

. William Braunchaud..| Janitor ....,..-..-....-.- 300 | M. | H. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Emily H. Peake. .......| Assistant teacher........|. 600 | F. | I. | Jan. 23,1894 

a Stella Cress............| Seamstress ........-..+4. 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 
Lenore H. Wolfe.......| Matron .........-....--.- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1894 
Mary R. Campbell .....| Cook .......-...---.--.-- 360 | F. | I. | Apr. 1, 1894 . . 

7 Mary Taylor...........| Laundress .....-......--. 300 | F. | I. |..-.do......-] 

| PINE POINT BOARDING | | 
. SCHOOL. | . 

, John A. Oakland....... Superintendent and prin- 840 | M. | W. | July 1,1893) - 
- - cipal teacher. fo | .
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“EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, JUNE 30, 1894—Continued. 

| Date of | 
Name. | Position. Salary. | Sex. Col} present ap- | ttem nk APPTO- 

. | °F. | ‘pointment. | . Pration. 

White Earth Agency, |.--......-..e-.000-2-0e0ee- weet eee e eee fee eee leeeeeeeeeeeee-| Act Mar. 3, 1898 Lo 
— Minn,.—Cont’d. | (27 Stat., 632). 

LEECH LAKE BOARDING | — | . 
scHooL—continued. | 

Minnie Phillips........| Teacher .................| $600 | F. | W. July 1, 1893 \ 
Etta Nickerbocker.....| Matron ..................! 600. F. | W. |....do .....-. . 
Jennie Tibbetts .......| Assistant matron. ....-..| 120 | F. | H. |....do....... 
EmmaC.Knickerbocker| Seamstress ........-...-.: 480 ' F. j W. |.---do...-... 7 . 
Isabelle Farr ..........| Laundress ...............! 360 «=F. | W. |....do....... 
Lizzie Francis.........| Cook ..................../. 360° F. | W.| Jan. 1,1894 mo 
Julius H. Brown.......| Janitor .........-.2...... 300 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1894 

RED LAKE BOARDING | | - 
, SCHOOL, | oe 

| mo 
H. E. Wilson...........| Superintendent and prin- 840 | M. {| W./ July 1,1893 . 

cipal teacher. , Mary C. English.......| Assistant teacher........ 500 | F. | H, |.--.do..--.-. 
Tama M. Wilson......-| Matron .................- 360 , F. | W. |..--do....... 
Elizabeth Graves ......| Seamstress ........-..... 200: F. | TL. [....do...-... 
Madeline Jourdan .....| Laundress......_........ 240: F.-| H. |....do....-.. 
Casper Thompson .....| Janitor ..............2... 300 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 
Fanny Fern .........-.| Cook ----........ 0.2.2... 240; F. | I. | Apr. 1,1894 : 

WHITE ,EARTH BOARD- | Y 
ING SCHOOL. | | : - 

S.M. Hume ............| Superintendent..........|| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1, 1898 
Mary Jackson.........| Teacher ....:....---..-.. 600 | F. | W. |....do...--.. . ‘ : 
Nellie E. Grantham....)......d0 ..--........-0.--- 600 | F. | W. j...-do....... . 
Martha R. Tindall ...../ Matron .......222.....,--- 480 | EF. | W. /....do....... 
Carrie Boutwell -.....-| Assistant matron.......- 300} F. | H. j....do.....4. 
J.B. Louzon ....-......| Carpenter and industrial 840 | M. | W.|...-do....... 

teacher. ‘ | 
Mary A. McMartin .-..| Cook .---.. ....2-..-..... 300; F. | H. |....do....... \ 
Mary Donnell .........| Laundress............... 300 | F. | H. |.---do beeen 
Mitchell Viznor -.-....| Janitor -.........2.....-- 300 | M. | Hy j..-.do....... 
‘Rose Viznor ...........| Assistant.............-.. 60; F. | I. | Jan. 1, 1894 | - _ : 
Robert Beaulieu.......)..-...do.--......---...---|. 60 | M. | I. j...ido._..... . 7 
Sarah J. Little.......:.| Seamstress ..............| - 480 | F. | W. Nay 1,1894 

WILDRICE RIVERBOARD-| _ - 4 : ING SCHOOL. | - | . , 
Viola Cook............ | Superintendent.......... 840 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 
Nettie L.Knickerbacker) Matron .......----....... 600 |; F. | W.: July 1,1893 
Edith M. Cuniff........| Cook .......2.....--.022. 360 | F. | H. |.--.do....... ' Do 
Julia Chandonnett ....;| Seamstress ............-- 480 | F. | H. |....do....... oe, 
Julia H. Onsager ......| Laundress...-.........-. 360 | F. | W. |....do....... 
OQ. Chandounett........| Janitor ..........--...... 300 | M. | W. |..-.do-...... 
Carrie A. Walker......| Teacher .................1. 600! F. | W. | June 9,1894 

Yakima boarding school, |...-...---.-.---20-cenes en e|ec eee enefe eee feeees|ccceeesceeees-| ACH Mar, 3, 1893 
Yakima Agency, Wash. . (27 Stat., 634). _ 

John W.Clendening...; Superintendent..........| 1,000 | M. | W. | Dec. 12,1893 
Alice Simpson.........; Teacher ................- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Maggie Kishbaugh ....|......do i 600 | F. | W. |...-doa...... 
Pearl Havniear........| Assistant seamstress .... 360 | F. | W. | Oct. 18, 1893 
Mary Billy serene Laundress .............-- 400); F. | L. | July 1,1893 . 
Fred Sam. Apprentice ..........-... 60 | M.! I. | Oct. 16, 1893 . 
Samuel Enyart......-./......do0 --...-.........--- 60 | M.| I. j|....do....... - 

_ Lester Pearne .........).-....d0 ...2..0--- eee eee 60; M. | I. | Set. 19, 1893 . - 
Thomas Beason........|--..--d0 ............-..2--/ 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 14, 1893 . 
Ortis Tom -.........---|.-...-d0 2.0.2.2... eee eee 60 | M.| I. | Nov. 7,1893 oe 
Nora Watters..........| Assistant cook ..-......- 120; F. I. | Oct. 16, 1893 . 
Mary Wikle...........| Seamstress .............. 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 18, 1893 
H.J. BRilgour --+.---:-., Industrial teacher....... 720 | M. | W.. | Nov. 23, 1893 ° 

| Jacob O. Holt ..........) Teacher ...............-. 600; M.,; W.| Jan. 4,1894 
| Charles Hadley ........| Apprentice ......../..... 60; M.| I. | Feb. 1, 1894 . , 

Alice Catlin ...........) Cook.....0. 00.222... ..ee. 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1894 a 
Jenny D. Banks .......| Assistant matron........) 50C | F. ; W.) Apr. 3, 1894 - 
Annie Allen...........; Assistant faundress---- 120) KF. I. | Ar. 17, 1894 
Florence I. Kilgour....! Matron .................. 720 | F. | w. June 17, 1894 a
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. EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, JUNE 30, 1894—Continued. 

/ | | | ! | Date of .; 
€ Name. | Position. - | Salary. | Sex.’ Col. present ap- Ttem of appro- 

bo | | OF. | “pointment. priation. 

, - SBaniton DOO ding |. 2... occ n enc ce eee eee eens lec e eect eee elceeeeleeeeesceeeees-| Act Mar. 3, 1894 
_igehool, Yankton | _ - (27 Stat., 634). ' 

: Agency, S. Dak. | . ‘ 

E.D. Wood ...-.------.. Superintendent.-.....--.| $1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 | 
ro M.E. Wood.......-.---: Teacher .......-..---.--- 600 | F. Ww) .-.-0 ..----- 
. -  M.¥F. Wagner.....-----).-----d0 .---.-----------+- 600 | F..) W. |...-do ....... 

H. Cournoyer...-.----.: Indian assistant .-.....-- 480 | F. | I. |....do ...---- . 
M.C. Ellis ..........---' Assistant matron...-....- 400; F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 
E. E. Ely ....-.---.----) Cook -.--.-..-----+--+---- 480 | F. | W. | July 11,1893; © 

- C. V. Craig.......-...... Seamstress ....---.+..--- 480; F. | W. |....do .....--|. 
I. Ellis..............-.. Assistant..........-..-.- 120) F. | IT. [....do-.--..-- 

Pt ~ J. Choteau ....-.....--25.-----dO 0 Le eee eee eee 120; F. | I. |....do..-----. 
me, J. Stricker .......2..--.------0 ..--. 22. eee eee eee 120 | F. [ 22288 vee . 

po L. JOnCS .2 2 eee eee eee ee AO eee eee ee eee eee 120| F. | I, |.---do ..-.... Jf 

C. Wood .......-..-----' Assistant industrial |  240| M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1898 . 
. | : _ teacher. | 

J.Thomas .....-----..-. Cook.....----..--.....--- 480 | F. TIT. | Oct. 25,1893: 5 - 
: L. A. Allen ..........-. Laundress .......-..-..-- 480) BF. | I. | Nov. 2, 1893 

| P. Blank..........----- Night watchman. ...-.--.) 200 | M. | I. | Nov. 3,1893 | . 
7 M.I. Bonnin......-.---. Assistant teacher.....-.-/ 480 | F. | T. | Dec: 5,18931 - 

M. Edd eeteeeeeeee eel Matron ....,.....--.-----| 600] F. | W. | Nov. 29, 1893 | 
- WwW. M.dayne. Industrial teacher......./ 720 | M. | W./| Apr. 3, 1894 

E. M. Lamont 222.02221| Indian assistant ....-.-.. 120] F. i I. |....do....... 
S. Ashes .......----.-6-)-226--d0 .---.22--- 2-0-2 e ee 120} FL. I. ....do..-----|/ 

EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD, JUNE 30, 1894, UNDER ACT OF MARCH 3, 1893, AND OTHER 
LAWS NOTED. 

| | Compen- | | | Compen- 7 
" | | sation. | | | gation. . 

pO . Name. Position. ss Name. | Position. | #§ {1% 
| | | $ 3) | | §$ is 

o | mo gS i | F 
. | = | | eof 1 oO | by te 

. | as o | @ | Ss o © 

| =| ae &| ole 
I! | Po ae po 

. . TERRITORY OF | [ | | || BLACKFEET AGENCY, | | 
ALASKA. | | | 1  MONT.—continued. | ! 

. i ‘ : | : 

. George Kostrometi- | I. | Captain of !....:. $15 | E.C. Garrett.........) W.| Clerk eens $1,200. 
. noti. | | police. | | George S. Martin ....| W.| Physician ..{ 1, 200,--- 

Edmond Armstrong. I. | Lieutenant -|....-. 15 |} Charles Abrey ..--.--| W.| Farmer mo 900. - -- 

- Rudolph Walton..... I. | Private ....).-.---' 10 || Silas G. Ceandeli-22.) We) Carpenter ..; 900--- 

SO James Jackson ...--. I. | dO. eee eee ee! 10 || T.C. Price ...........| Wel----do...-.--)  900:--- 

7 Augustus Bean....-. I. |....do......-!......) 10 L. J. Cooke. ....-2-+-| We) Issue clerk .| 900.--- 
Po Saginaw Jake ......-, I. |.-..do.....-.|.-----| 10 || Martin Hawkins .... Ww. Blackamith.| 900 -.- 
~, Kent a kouse .-...-.. I. .---do....---|.-----| 10 || Charles Peterson _.../W.| Assistant | 720... 

. Is ka Nahk .......-... L. |....do....---|....-.! 10 | farmer. | | 
Den ~ Wak .......--. I. 22 0.-.222-/.-----) 10 Marion F. Gleeson ...| W.|..-.do...----} 720.--- 

John; Williams....... L |....do.......).....-| 10 |] Jack Miller..........| I. | Herder ..-.., 480 --- 
s Andrew Plauteth.... I. i....do..-.--./.-.-.-| 10 |] Joseph Trombley....) I. | Butcher ....' 480 --- 

ol John Shadesty...-... I. |..-.do....-../......! 10: || Louise Sanderson....| 1 | Interpreter. 300 -- - 
Edward Benson ..... LI. po QO nner ere 10 ||. Charles Rose woe I, | Laborer | 240\.-- 

. Thomas ‘luxicana ...' I. |....do.-----. a 10 |} Frank Vielle ........| I. [22 -d0--.--- | 240)... 

oo ‘Ca chuck tee.......-. I. 11 GOrreree ieee 10 || Edward Jack .....-..| I. j----do..---..;  240)--- 

William Shoskin .... I. |....do....--. on 10 1} Louis Trombley eee L {Igy IIIT] 240:..- 

Simon Keith.........] I. |....do..-....|..---.| 10 |] Henry Robare*......) I. |..-.do.....-.)  240--- 

George Shaaks .....-| I. Sao 2 TT to Alex. Guardipee...... I. | B’kKsmith’s | 150 --- 

Thomas Skloalkah... Wo 2ael 10 . | | apprentice. 

7 Don Wak ish ........| I. ....do.......|..----| 10 |] Paul Austin ........., I. | Carpenter's | 150)... 
| { . | apprentice. | 

_ BLACKFEET AGENCY, | Harrison Tearing | L | Judge ......|------ 810 

ae MONT.! | | | Lodge. | 
| | | David Littledog .....) I. |.-..do.... -.)------ 10 

Capt. Lorenzo W. | W.| Act’g agent |None. ... | Stephen Bullshoe....; I. |..-.do...--..|--..-- 10 
Cooke. | | | Peter Champine ...... I. | Captain of |....--. 19 : 

. H. L. MeIntyre ......; W. |-Civil engr- .|$2, 000... | + police. | | 

So . 1 Also agreement of May 1, 1888.
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, EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD, JUNE 30, 1894, ETC.—Continued. - 

| ' Compen- | | | a Compen- 
| : gation. — sation. 
| —— . ——— nn 
| | a . 4s r 

Name. | Position. |! « = Name. Position. | | = 
| \ i ¢ ' S . e ° , 

| S| | Pie: . S Ps | 5 
Jom fm | © 4 by 

3 o D we o o . 

fe | | oe, RR | Ay 
CO ae Be po 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, | . CHEYENNE AND ARAP- 7 
MONT.—continued. | - | , AHO AGENCY, OKLA.— 

” * continued. 
John *Middlecalf.....) I. | Lieutenant .!......'$15 © | lean’ 
Miles Fourhorns.....; I. | Sergeant ...|....--| 10 |; Henry S. Bull..-.....| I. | Sergeant. ..|....../$10 
Frank Bird Rattle...| I. | Private.....|..-.-.| 10 .. Simon Euen wock ke. I. | Private .... reseee| 10. OS 
Frank Curly Bear ..., J. |-.--do..-...-}------| 10 || Ed Be kawn .........; I. |..-.do.......]---.--) 10 Co 
Daniel Duck Head...| J. j..--do...-...)------} 10 | Jimmy Euen ehaw no| I. j....do....--.|-..---| 10. 
Richard Kipp.--....-| I. |..-.d0.......)------| 10 |, Bob Tail Wolf No.3 .| I. |....do.-.....]-.....] 10 | 
Robert White Grass -| I. |..-.do.......|.-----| 10 | Theok Raven .....--.| J. |....d0......./-...--); 10 
Wilder Wild Gun....| I. |....do.:.....|...---| 10 || Frank W. Wolf......| I. |-.-.do.......).-.---| 10 
James Longtime- | IL. |....do.......)..-...: 10 || Mart Ha wo o tanz...| I. |.--.do..--.-./....../ 10 

sleeping. oS James O. Bull........| I. |--..do....-.- --+-+-| 10 ‘ 
William Upham .....; 1. |----do.......'....--) 10 || Jah Seger..........-:| I. |----do.......]-..---) 10 

_ Joseph Bearspaw....| I. |.-..do.....-.}..----] 10 || Moore Vanhorn......| I. j.-..do....-..|.....-| 10 - 
Charles Afterbuffalo.| I. |....do...-...|....--! 10 || John Stanton ........ Te 2laow 2222 ------| 10 
John Medicineowl :..| I. |....do......./------| 10 || Wilham Wassanee ..| 1. |....do....... aaa 10. ’ 
James Nightgun.....| I. |-.-.do.......|------| 10 | James Red Hair .....) 1 --..d0......:|..-.-./ 10 vo 
Samuel Bigspring ...) 1. |....do......./...---| 10 || John Na was.........| I. |....do-..-...|...--.| 10 . 
Louis Champine.....; I. |....do.......).-....; 10 || T. R. Bird -..........| I. j....do......./....../ 10 

Albert Iron Pipe ....| I. |-...do..._... I 10 || Hudson Hawkan.....| I. |....do.......|..:...| 10 
Simon Scabby.Robe..| I. |....do.......|------| 10 |] Cleaver Warden .....| I. |....do.......[......| 10. . 

| Frank Is ta onif tsaa-.| I. |----d0..----- ..e-e-| 10 co 
‘CHEYENNE AND ARAP- Tony Pedro.-.........) I. |.--.do..-...-)...---| 10. 
AHO AGENCY, OKLA.! | Standing Bird .......) I. |..-.do.......)..-...| 10 

- || Joi Hamilton ........) TD j.-..do...... 2.2.2.2] 10. 
Capt. Albert E. | W.| Act’g agent |Noue. --- || Henry Roman Nose..| I. |....do.......)......; 10 | 
Woodson. | Joseph Bawnee....../ I. |....do...-...|...--.| 10 _ oO 

S. H. Jones...........! W. Clerk ......'$1, 200)... Clarence Watson ....| I. |....do.......|...---| 10 oe 
Geo. R. Westfall ae W. Physician. .| 1, 230)... Howling Water......| I. |....do......-/..----| 10, 
Philip W. Putt ......; W.| Carpenter. .' 900|... 
K.F. Smith ..........; W.| Blacksmith.' 900)... COLORADO RIVER 7 
Wn. F. Darlington [We Miller and | 900}... AGENCY, ARIZ. 

Ww engineer. Charles E. Davis i W. | Agent....../$1, 500)... | F. Glassbrenner .....|W. | Property | ee H. J. Palmer =.=. W. Clerk ------] 1, 000)--- 
: acl Leonidas M. Hardin ,; W. ysician ..| 1,000).., 

8G. Skinner..------- W Tssue clerk. i Samuel G. I, Hardin «|W Blacksmith 800)... ; 

Heinrich Kliewer. ...| W. Additional 720... amttes | A 
; armer. | ' : .: onl - 

Roy Hall ....-....... Ww 2 G0. 2e noes case 75 R. E. L. Daniels.....) W- Addition al nr ‘ 
George E, Coleman ..| W.)....do....--.) 720... |{ g . 
James H. Hammon ..|W.|----do..2--2.| 720/111 |] Settu ma..-..-.....-./ F |-5.-do.-...--| 300)... 
Samuel B. Bush ...../ W.|....do......., 720)... || Sam manu va -......| 7. | Butcher....) 240... Jesse Hinkle “hay do 720, Charley Nelse .......| I. | Engineer...| 240)... 

. age ers on (|| Manita ba...........) I | Interpreter. 240... . Ls James M. Jarboe.....|W.|....do.......|  720{... | L 
, : ; Chu viacomo hona.) I. | Herder...-.| 120/-.- - Eliza Lambe...-.....| W.|Field matron!...--.| 60 | Chu ni hona | T/A : 120 : 

William Fletcher oe. I, Additional 7201 _. tu nla co mo nona . . pprentice. aUiees . 

Moses .....---.-..--.| I. |....do...2--. 60)... farmer. ‘Ah a th I | Privat io 
Andrew Tasso.......| I. ]....do.......| 720)... John Crook MaMa ss) de 10 ~ 
Robert Burns........| I. | Issue clerk.| 600}... Mut. TOOK. --+-+--+- T ogo yp 1°! 
John C. Goodwin ....| W.| Teamster 360}. . - So Que S@ Dla ------) 2. |.---GO-.-----)------ . 

. and la- 0 we cha.........---| I. |..-.d0.......)...---| 10 . 
borer. Ah che viel ye wha..| I. |....do..----.|.----.| 10 . 

Jeff. Brown ....-.....| W.| Buteher....; 360)... . 
John Hansell........| I. | Assistant | 300}... || COLVILLE AGENCY, . - 

| bi’ksmith. . | WASH." . | 
John Otterby......../ I. | Interpreter.| 300]... || Capt. John W. Bubb .| W.| Act’g agent |None.|... so 

. Dan Tucker .........| I. | Assistant 300}... || C.R. Bubb...........)W.| Clerk..-....) 1.200)... . 
| bP ksmith. C.K. Smith ......:...| W.| Physician ..| 1, 200]... ‘ 

Waldo Reed .-.-......! I. | Assistant 300)... || E. H. Latham ..-.....) W.|....do.......| 1,200)... 
carpenter. James R. Walker....| W.|....do..-....| 1,200)... 

Colonel Horn........| I. | Teamster 180)... || E. J. Thomas ........; W.|....do...-...| 1,100!.... 
—_ and la-j| — H. Glasgow ..........|W.| Sawyerand 900)... 

borer. miller. | 
Joseph Wilhams.....| I. |....do.......| 180]... | Lew Wilmot .....-..; W.|.---do.-..... 900)... 
Lewis H. Miller......| I. |....do.....--| 180|..-.. || Chas. Yan Amburgh.| W.| Engineer...| 900)... . 
Joseph Waw tah kaw | I. | Captain of |..-...) 15 || A.L.Stahl...........;W.| Farmer ....| 900)... 

. oo police. George F. Steel ......; W.| Carpenter..| 900)... 
Reuben N. Matarm ..| I. | 1st lieut....|.:....| 15 || Henry M. Steel ------/ W. Additional |....../ 75 ; 
Henry Sage..........) I. | Qdlieut.....)......1 15 | farmer. 

1 Also treaty of October 28, 1867. 2Also agreement of July 4, 1884,and act March 3, 1891.
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EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD, JUNE 30, 1894, ETC.—Continued. 

| Compen- | Compen- 
—_ 7 ; | sation. | sation. 

a, . eas | | | oy: . |S 
Name. . Position. | d 5 Name. Position. we 

, ; |e |g fe |) $8 ig 
a g an | > | 8 
a ‘ x o o Ss | o o 
a | Fe | ae 1S |) a 1s 

. 
7 COLVILLE AGENCY, | . CROW canes ax ow 

| WASH.—continued. | ER BRULE AGENCY, S. , 
a 5 nP w.| Black hi a | DAK.—continued. | . 

ose eavy .---.-- . acksmit 900)... . so 
C.M Hinmah........|W|....do......., 900)... | Crow Creek—Cont'd. | George A. Sheldon --|W.| Miller .....) 840)-.. || Peter St.John ........ I. | Bl’ksmith's | $180)... 

: Wm. J. Kipp....---..| W.| Sawyer.....| 840)... " apprentice. | | 
John Schwickert .-...) W. Additional ma George Banks ....*..) I. Captain of |------|$15 

armer. police. 
| Robert Flett.........| I. | Interpreter.) 400|... |] Robert Philbrick ...., I.] Judge......!---...) 10 

. . Lot Whistle posom.| I. | Judge...... wees] $8 || Jas. Wounded Knee..| I. |....do.......|.----.| 10 
_ Cornelius Skosh | I. |....do.......|.-----| 8 | Burned Prairie ......| I. |..-.do. .....-|------| 10 
Df. jock in. James Blak ==. I. | Private.....).-----! 10 | 
Pog Thomas S. Garry .-..| I. |....do.......|-----.| 8 | David Horn .....---- I. |.--.do...-.-.|.----:) 10 

Jim Chil quen te ....| I. | Captain of |..----) 15 | Charles Hagle .......| JT. |....do.......).-....) 10 
police. Robert Whipper.....| I. |..-.do....... ST] 10. 

. Aeneas Aiasa...---| I. | Lieutenant.|....-.| 15 || Joseph Ocobo.-.......; I. |...,do-......|-----.; 10 

. Joseph Qui se ...----| I. | Private ..../......| 10 || Thomas Eagle Man..| I. |....do......./------; 10 
Asa Doll.....-....---| I. |....do......-|.....-| 10 || Two Heart ........-.; I. |-.-.do....--.]--2--- 10 

. Mack Chil sitsa...-..| I. |....do......./......} 10 Louis Male.........- I. j....do....--.]------[ 10 
po ‘ Alex Skumtah....---| I. j....do.......|..----| 10 Samuel Face........., I. |..-.do....-..|.-----; 10 

Alex Sin ha sa lock..| I. |... do......-|...--.| 10 || Amos Shield.........) I. |.--.do.......|-----.; 10 
Co St. Paul....-.........| I. |...-do.....2-)....--} 10 | | 

an | Louie Quil Quil | I. po weeeee|eeee--| 10 Lower Brulé. . : | , 
y taken. 

co Andrew Quil Quil | I. |....do......./......| 10 || Luke C. Hays...-...., W. Clerk ......| 1,200... 
; taken... | Ambler Caskie ...-..| W. Physician... | 1, 200. .- 

ohn Haft cc I. 122 GOs. oeeee evans 10 || R.O. Davis ..........| W. Additional ------! Ts 
, Titus Garry ..-......| I. |...-. on IN 10 ‘armer. OO, 

pe John Williams... I. |...-do.....-. mr 10 || Andrew H. Green. ...| W. Blacksmith |  840)..- 
oo Joseph Grav la way..| I. voedoe eee), 10 || Thomas J. Campbell.; W.| Carpenter..! 840)... 

_  §t. Paul Casmere.....) I. |---.do.......}......; 10 || George S. Bione....." W.;| Storekeeper; 800)... 
: Frank O’Brien.....-.| I. |....do...-_-.i....-.| 10 and over- 

mS Long Antoine. -...-..| I. r12d0-+--00-)---2-- 10 seer. 
Charlie Hill..........; I. |..-.do..-.---|...-../ 10 | J.B. Smith .......-..;W.| Farmer ....; 720)... 

— . | M. Langdean ........| I. | Assistant 540]. - - 
: CROW CREEK AND i | | _ . farmer. | 

. . LOWER :-BRULE | |, John De Souiet......| I. | Herder...-.; 400). .. 
‘ AGENCY, S. DAK.! | P. L. La Roche --.---| W. Laborer... ..| 360|... 

a | Chas. DeShenquette-.| I. | yiterpreter | 300). .- 
Crow Creek. | George Estes ........|. I. | Tinner-.....| 240)... 

. | | Joseph Thompson...| I. | Assistant | 240)--. | 
ne Frederick Treon.....| W.| Agent ......, 1, 800... || | carpenter. 

oo J.C. Fitzpatrick .....| W.| Clerk.....--| 1,200... || Reuben Estes. ...---- I. | Assistant 240)... 
; T. M. Bridges .-......| W.| Physician .-; 1, 200,--- |: | Blk’smith. 
A Joseph Wertez....-.. W.| Miller ......| 900|..- || George Thompkins. .| I. | Laborer....; 240}... 

William Fuller ......| W.! Carpenter..| - 84C|... Thomas Bow ...-.--., I. | Carpenter’s | 180)... 
oe R. Ryerson ........--. W.! Blacksmith | 840... | 7 apprentice. | 

J. F. Griegoldt..:....| W. Storloee g00|... |{ Peter Bear Heart... | I. BI kemith’s | 180}... 2 
and over- | apprentice. 

oe, seer. | | Big Mane.....--.----| I. Judgo..-...).---| 10) 
Joseph Sutton .......; W.| Farmer.....!  800,..."|| Eagle Star........... I. de 10: 
S.M.Childers...-....) W.| Additional |.----.| 75-|| Samuel White Bird... I. |....do.-...../....../ 10 

 - - farmer. | | Stephen Spotted | I. | Captain of veces] 15 
Emret Siverton ......| W.| Laborer....' 540,-.. orn. '_ police. 

. Fire Tail ............| I. | Herder.....| 400)... || George Elk..........| I. | Private ....,......| 10 
ae ‘Alfred Saul..........| I. | Assistant 300)... || Samuel White.......| I. |....do.......|....../ 10 

miller. - Phillip Hawk ooo0077 I. |.--.do......./...--.-| 10: 
John Pattee .-.......| I. | Assistant 360|... || Paul Councillor .....| I. |...-do......./..-...| 10 

carpenter. Henry H. Elk........) I. |.---do..-----|.-.--.| 10 
oO Mark Wells .........| I. | Interpreter.; 300]... || Thomas O. Lodge....; I. |....do..-....}...-.-| 10 

. William Walker .....| I. | Blacksmith.| 240)... ||) Thomas T. Ketitle....| I. |..-.do......-|.-.---| 10: 
° ; Joseph Nimrod ......; I. | Tinner ....| 240)... || John B. Partisan ....; I. |.-..do...--..).-.-.-| 10 

James Rondell.......| I. | Laborer....; 240)... Heorge Scott .....-..} T. j.---do.......)......| 10 
Co . Charlie Bagle........| I.j..-.do.......) 240)... || David E. Whistle....| I. |--..do....-..|-.....| 10 

Frank Black.........| I. | Assistant 240)... || Charles Shooter.-.....| I. |---.do.......)......| 10 
carpenter. Daniel E. Thunder...| I. .|....do......./....-.| 10 

Willie Jones .........| I. | Whl wright 240}... |} James B. Heart ......| I. |.-.-do.......)-...--} 10 
_ John Lariat -. 2.2222: I. | Carpenter's 180\... || William B, Shield. .-.| I. |2.--do....2../.-..../ 10 

apprentice. | || Isaac N. Moccasin...) I. '....do....2../....../ 10 

; 1 Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877.
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EMPLOYED IN THE FIELD, JUNE 30, 1894, ETC.—Continued. 

. | Compen- | . Compen- . 
| sation. | sation. 

| | | 4 : a SO 
Name. Position, | 4 | Si. Name. | Position. at ig 

| | 9 . | ° 
3 | | Bb | | g B # . 

7 = | 8 IB | & BS 
ae | FS Py . 

, I : DEVILS LAKE AGENCY, | ; CROW AGENCY, MONT. | | N. DAK. . | 

Lieut. J. W. Watson .| W.} Act’gagent None.|... | Ralph Hall ..........; W.| Agent....../$1, 200... 
- C.H.Barstow....-.-.|W.| Clerk ......:$1,200).-. |) Peter J. McClory ....)|W.| Clerk and | 1,000)... — 

. Portus Baxter.......| W.| Physician ../ 1,200)... ||. store- 
Robert L. Reading ...| W.| Issue clerk.: 1, 000)... | | keeper. . 
W.H. Steele .........; W.| Farmer ....; 900)... Charles H. Kermott..; W.| Physician ..| 1, 000)--. . 
F. Sucher...... en] W.| Blacksmith., 900)... || William Grant.......| W.| Farmer ....) 720)... 
R. C. Howard .....-..| W.| Herder.....; 900)... || Louis Sehie..........| W.] Additional |......|$75 

.  .M.Hammond ..-..| W.| Carpenter../ 900)... | farmer. 
- R.W.Cummins......|W.| Supt. of 900)... || E. W. Brenner........| W.|----do....-..|..----| 7 _ 

‘irrigation. || John Stewart ........| W.| Teamster, 600}... - 
C. C. Kreidler........| W.| Additional 720)... | laborer. 

farmer. | R.D. Cowan..'........| W.| Physician..; 400)... : 
John Welton ....-...; W.|....do......-| 720)... || Wamb diwicasta.....| I. | Blacksmith.| 360)... 
Harold Brown....-.-) W.|....do.......| 720)... | Sanka ho waste -..../ I. | Carpenter.) 360)... 
F. L. Benson.........| W.|....do....-.-|  720;.-- | Charles White ....-..| I. | Interpreter.| 300)... . 
¥. E. Sener...-..-.---| W.|....do.....::] 720)... || Martin J. Rolette ....| I. |.-..do.....-.| 300)... 
J.A.Gogarty....-.-.| W.} Asst.clerk .| %20;... i Peter McCloud....-..; I. | Assistant | 300)... 

| §. Williams...-......) W.| Miller......| 600]... | farmer. : . 
T. Laforge...........| I. | Interpreter; 400)... || Joseph Mead.........| I. | Additional 24C).4.. . 
Leads a White | I.| Assistant 360) . . - . farmer. . ; 
Horse. herder. Wiyakamaza ...---..! I. | Captain of |.--.--; 15° 
Takes Among the | I. |....do......-| 360)... | -| _. | | police. \ 
Enemy. | || Ivayuhmain .........; I. | Private ....|..----| 10 . . 

George Thomas.....-| I. | Laborer....; 300)... | Wakauhotanina -....| I. |....do......-)....--| 10 . 
Chester A. Birdshirt.| I. |....do....--. 300; - -- | Oyesna ..........----| I. |...-do...-...|------| 10 
M. Two Belly........| I. | Assist an t 300... || Tunkanwayagmani..| I. |....do-......|.-.-..| 10 

{ {| bPksmith. | Patankaduzahena ...| I. |....do....-../.-----] 10 
Ralph Saco..-........| I. | Carpenter’s| 180)... || Caupaksa............| I. |....do......./.-----| 10 

apprentice. | Wasincasnamain ....| I. |....do..../..]..----| 10 . 
Charles Clawson ....| I. | Assistant 180)... || Alexis Montriel .....| I. | Captain ....|......| 15 

farmer. | John B. Turcott...-..| I. | Private ....)......| 10 
Frank Bethenel ...-.| I. |....do......-| 180)... | Francis Montreil....| I. |....do......-)..---:| 10 
Paul Harry Wolf..-..| I. | BU’ ksmith’s 180'... || Charles Poitra.......| I. |....do..-.-../-.---.; 10 \ 

apprentice.| | Louis Gaurneau .....| I. |....do.--....)-.--.-| 10 
Clifford White Shirt.| I. |....do.......| 180,... || Moses Wallette......) I.'|....do......-).-----| 10 . 
Andrew Wallace ....| I. | Saddler’s | 180'.... | Joseph Lafrombois ..| I. |....do......-/.-----! 10 

apprentice. | Wakaksen...........' I. |..-.do...-.../....-.| 10 
E. Black Hawk......| I. | Assistant 180... || Matoh Kikta........) I. |....do.-.-...|------| 10 

farmer. , Hu pahuwak au kau; I. |....do-.......|--..-.| 10 - 
_ RB. White Bear. ....-. I. | Carpenter’s; 180)--- | ap araeap AGENCY, | 

apprentice. MONT | 
H. Red Shirt.........) I. ] Assistant | 180)... MONT. | 

farmer. | Joseph T. Carter ....| W.| Agent..--.-| 1,500)... . 
A. Anderson.......--| I. |....do....... 180). = Vincent R. Rouan....| W.| Clerk ......| 1,200)... . 
Bears Claw ...-.-.---| I. | Captain of |...-..!$15 || John Dade.........-.| W.| Physician .. 1, 200)... . 

_ police. | | Robert Watson......! W. Miller and | 1,000)... ® an 
Boy that Grabs......| I. | Lientenant.|-.--.-| 15 | . sawyer. ! 
Medicine Tail ......-) I. |...-do.......|------| 15 || L. Forrest ...........| W.!| Carpenter _.| 1, 000)... 
White Arm..........| I. | Private ....'.-----; 10 || John F. O'Neil ......| W.| Miller and 900}... 
Fire Bear.......-....| I. wee dO. ee eee eleee eee 10 sawyer. 
Big Medicine........) I. [....do.......'...---| 10 |) E. E. Chapman.......| W.| Engineer. ..|...-..| 7 

| Shield Chief .........] I. |....do.......|......s| 10 || Archie McLeod......| W.| Carpenter..| 800)... / 
| Flat Boy ...-..------| I. |....do.......|.-.--.| 10 |, Alex. Matte.........; I. | Blacksmith.; 800}... 
| Takes a Horse.....-.| I. |....do.......|------| 10 || Joseph Blodget......) W.| Farmer ....| 750)... 
- Round Rocks.....--.| I. |....do--.....|...---| 10 || Charles Gardiner....| W.|....do .--...| 750)... 

Takes Among the | I. |....do.......|--:---| 10 || Benjamin Welsh..-...| W.| Assistant 540)... 
Enemy. on : miller. 

| Gives Away .....-...| I. |.-..do.......!......| 10 || Michael Revais .....| I. | Interpreter}. 300) --. 
- Old Rabbit..-..----..| I. |..--do.......|.-----| 10 || Partee ke kee shee...| I. | Judge......|..--..| 10 

John Wallace........| I. |....do.......|.---:-) 10 || Emas Oustoo........ | I |....do...--.-|-...--| 10 
Blanket Bull.........| I. |....do-......]....-.| 10 || Joseph Catullayent.-.} I. |....do.....--|.-.-..] 10 

| The Iron...........--| I |..-.do.......).-----| 10 || August Celo........:] I. |...-do..-2.-.)...-.., 10 |: 
. Little Dog Light.....| I. |....do.......|......| 10 || Newman Blodget ..-../ I. | Teamster --.|......| 20 

Know his Loss..---.-; I. |....do....-.-|..-.-.| 10 || Louie Conville.......| I. |....do ......|...-.-! 20 
Bird Bull .........-..| I. |/...do....-..|.-----| 10 || Pierre Catullayent...| I. | Captain of |-.....| 15 
Does Everything.....| I. |....do......./-..---) 10 police. 
Josh Buffalo .......--| I. j.--.do.....--|-.-..-| 10 | Charles Comcomce- | I. | Private.....).--...; 10 

: High Gun............, I. l....do....-.-/-.----( 10 poo. l 

1 Also treaties of May 7, 1868, and June 12,1880. ~ OS
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” FLATHEAD AGENCY, . FOREST CITY AGENCY, . | 
MONT.—continued, | | || § DAK.—continued. | 

Paul Kakishee.......| I. | Private..... ....1/g10 Joseph Warrior......| I.: | Private...../......)$10 
ros Joseph Emteinechin- | I. |....do...-...)......| 10-|) Joseph Gray Spotted | I. Jndo--cco, -.---.| 10 

shin. | Thomas Breast......; I. |----d0-.----- ..---.; 10 
. - Lasa Kekouchenee ..| I. |....do....-..].---..| 10 || Charles Corn ........| I. |....do..-....|...-..| 10 

John Peter Hskee | I. |....do..--..-).-.--.| 10 |} Puts: on his Shoes. -. I, |..-.do-......)..----} 10 
7 ’ neh. . John Make it Long..| I..|.--.do...---.|......| 10 
oo Little Michael. ...-| I. |...-do.......]......| 10 || High Hawk ........./ I. |....do-.-.-../....../ 10 

. Baptiste Matte.......| I. |....do.......|......| 10 || John Crow ..........| L. |....do.......|.... 1 10 
- Olliver Gebeau ......| I, j....do.......]-.....) 10 | Mathew Bear......-.| I. |....do.-.....)....-.| 10 

Sam Pierre ..........| I. |....do.......}....../ 10 || Dennis Brings the | I. |....do......./......! 10 
Deaf Louie ..........) I. |....do.....2./.-----] 10 Horse. | 
Peless Chumwheck..| I. |....do.......|......{ 10 || Dennis Buck ......../ I. gcc 10 
August Kumwha....| I. |....do.......).-....| 10 || Charley Bad Hair ...| I. |....do.-...../...-../ 10 

. Nichola Epemla .....; I. {....do-......|......| 10 || Henry Black Eagle..| I. |....do......- sees] 10 
. ~ Samuel Smiley..-....) I. |....do..-..../-..-..) 10 

FOREST CITY AGENCY, | William Fish Guts..| I. |....do....... wees] 10 
. S. DAK. ! | | || Joseph High Hawk..| I. |.--.do....---/....../ 10° 

. Isaac Butcher.......) I. |.--.do.......)......| 10 
Peter Couchman.....: W.| Agent .....($1,500'... || Little Dog Joseph ...|) I. |....do.......]...-../ 10 
Eugene Motley ....../ W.| Physician ..| 1,200)... || John Papin........../ Lo {....do......./....--] 10. 

" D. F. Carlin..........,W.| Clerk .....-| 1,200)... ||) Daniel Black Ante- | I. |....do.....-./....--| 10 
a Wm. D. Hodgkiss....' I. |.-..do..-..-.| 1,200)... | lope. . oe 

Fred. Winterbottom., W.| Issue clerk 900... . | Charley White Wea- | I. |.-..do.....-../....-.) 10 
| and store- | _. sel. . 

Oo | keeper. | Red Bear ...-...-.-..| I. |....do......./.-.---| 10 
- John P. Brehl........) w.| Blacksmith.| 800... |} i | | oo 

. J. K. Sechler .........| W. Headfarmer| 800... || FORT BELKNAP | , 
— _  R.G.Morton...... ..; W.| Master me- 800)... AGENCY, MONT.? - 

. chanic. 
C. A. Conklin co W.| Assistant 720) .- | Maj. Jos. M. Kelley ..| W./: Act's agent |None.'... 

po farmer. | A. D. Wileox ....-...| W.| Clerk ...-.-../$1, 200)... - 
. M. A. Christenson ...| W.| Additional 540}... | Jobn V. Carroll ......; W.| Physician ..; 1, 200)... 
Se 7 | farmer. R. H. Frazier ........; W.| Engineer...| 900)... 

William Larrabee ... I. | Supt. work, | 540)... || William J. Allen ....; W.| Headfarmer; 900)... 
acting in- | W.P. Bradley ...---.| W.| Carpenter .. 720). -- 

, Lo, terpreter. | Hiram Day ......-.-.| W.| Blacksmith 720)... 
Joseph Yardley......; I. | Butcher....) 540)... | Beujamin H. Brown..) W.| Issue clerk.| 720)... 

: -Henry LeBean ...-..; I. | Blacksmith.| 480)... | John T. Bell .........)W.| Assistant | 720)... 
. Wounds the Enemy..; I. | Wh’lwright| 480'... | farmer. 

Jas. A. Robb.........! I. | Issue clerk 360'... || William McConnell..| W.|.---do...-..-! 720/--. 
| and copyist. | Chas. Perry..-....--.| I. | Buteher-~-... 720)... 

- Peter LeBean ...-.-.| I. | Assistant | 300... || Belknap F. Fisher...| I. | Teamster...; 480)... 
| carpenter. | Hailstone............| I. | Herder.....; 360)... 

- James Crowfeather..| I. | District}. 3800)... |} Gone High prttritey I. |-¢2-G0-..---- 360}... 
; | bl ksmith.] | George Bent.........; I. | Interpreter.; 300)... 

- - Mike Martin......-..| I. | Stableman -; 300}... |! Philip Shade......-..) IL. | Laborer . . .. 240. 
sO 6 Harry A. Kingman ..| I. | Assistant | 2501... Raymond Feather ..-| I. |.--.do_......| 240)... 

| | | carpenter. | | Big Beaver ........-.| L. |.-..do....--.|  240/... 
John Long Rock.....| I. | Laborer....| 240)... || Many Coos .....-..--| T. |.---do....--.| 240)... 
Oscar Hawk .........| I. |....do.......! 240°... || Dry Bones...........) I. |----do.......) 240)... 

. . Vital Le Compte...../ 1. Physician's | 180'... || Thunder Pipe.......) I. |-...do....22.) 240)..0 
| assistant. | Chas. Sebastian...-. | I. | BY ksmith’s 120)... | 

Jackson Kills the | I. | Assistant | 180... | apprentice... 
White Man. carpenter. | Frank Wheeler......; I. | Carpenter’s 120)... 

Ww. Nichols ........| I. | Janitor and 150:... | | apprentice. 
messenger. | Chas. Wetan....-....) I. j-.--do.-..-..| 120)... 

-. Sarah Marshall ......| I. | Laborer....| 120)... | Jerry Running Fisher I. | Captain of |--....| 15 
. : Swan ...-......-..--.) I. | Judge......|------| 10 | | | ‘police. 

_ Abraham No Heart .| I. |....do......./-.----| 10 || Otter Robe............ I. | Lieutenant-|..-..-) 15 
' Alexander Swift Bird I. j..-.d0-....2.)...--.! 10 | Wetan...-..-.-.-..-.| I. | Sergeant ...).-..-.) 10 

Moses Straight Head | I. | Captain of 2 15 || No Bear .............| I. | Private ..../....-.| 10 
: | police. } Skunk ..-....2....2..) TD. j----do...---.)..-2..| 10 

, Joshua Scares the | I. | Lieutenant .|......| 15 | Lizard ..........:.2..| I. [.--.do...2.-.|------| 10 
: _ Hawk. | | | The Bull.............| L. |.---do....2..|...---] 10 

oof James Crane ......-.' I. Private...../....../ 10 | Shaking Bird ......-.; I. |..--do-...-..).-..--} 10 
oS ‘The Man No. 2...-..| L v222d0.e22e2e|eeeeee| 10 | Tall Youth ——------| I. |...-do...22..|-2.---[ 10 

John Black Hawk...) I. (.-..do.......!......' 16 || Robt. Took Shirt ....| I. j-.--do.......'......' 10 

1 Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 
2 Also agreement of May 1,1888. . . 

, a : . 4 | /
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FORT BELKNAP | | | | FORT HALL AGENCY, | fo | 
AGENCY, MONT.-~Con. | IDAHO—cont’d. | | | | 

} 4 

Horse Boy.-.--.-----| I. | Private ..-..].--.:.|$10.}| P.J. Johnson .-.-...... w. Blacksmith | $840... . 
Bear Shirt ...-.--..-.| I. |----do-.----.)------! 10 | and miller. ; | . 
Horseback .....-.-..-| I. |--..do.......).-.---} 10 || L.J. Porter ......-.-- Ww.) Additional, 840... 
Edward Strong....-.| I. | 2-20. .2--00]---2ee 10 | farmer. | 
First Raised.........) I. |---.do.......).--...| 10 |) George Roab.....-...; W.|----do.....-.) 840)... 
Three White Cows... I. |....do...--..)..---.| 10 || Edwin Watson ...... W.| Farmer.....; 840)... 
Wn. H. Berry....-..; I. |.--.do..----.|--.---| 10. Thomas M. Norris...) W. ..--d0-.00--- 840 ..2 

" Lame Chicken.......) I. | Sergeant ...;------| 10 || L.C. Main ........-. W.|-.--do-......; 840°... . 
| | W.H. Reeder--...-..| W.| Carpenter | 720... , 

FORT BERTHOLD| | | - || ~. | | and wheel-: 
AGENCY, N. DAK.! | | wright. | So, 

: Oo oe | Edward Lavatta....- I. | Butcher ....; 600... 
Capt. Wm. H. Clapp .| W.| Act’g agent. None.!... || Ben Willets .......... I. | Herder.....; 600,... \ 
Mattoon F.Glenn ...| W.| Clerk ...... $1,200... || Joseph Rainey. ..---.| I. | Interpreter.| 300/... 
J. R. Finney .-.......| W.| Physician..: 1,200,... || Raphael Lavatta..... I. |-.-.do......-|  300:... 
A, O. Davis ..........| W.| Headfarmer, 900... || J.D. Yandell veecee es] I. | Issue clerk -| 300}... 
C.E. Farrell .......-.| W.| Sawyer, car-| 840... Hubert Tetoby ....../ I. | Bl’kamith’s | 200)... * 

; penter, apprentice. | 
. . -| and miller. | Johnny Stevens....-.. I. | Laborer ....' 180)... . 

¥.E. Tobie...........|W.| Farmer ....|  840!... || Joe Whooler,~:-.-- | I | Tudge -.-++-/-.--- $10 
_ Chas. Malnourie.....| I. !..--do.......| 840)... || Billy George.........) I. 7+ -0..-2--- ------| 10 

Engineer) | | Jacob Meeks .....-..| I. |..-.do.....--|------| 10 
H. McLaughlin......|W.| andiaborer, 780;... || Sam Wahuna.-...--..| I. | Captain of |...-..) 15 ‘ 
James S. Ballantyne.| W.| Harness 780, ..- | | police. 

| maker. Edmo Pocatello....-.| I. | Private.....| -----| 10 
George Wilde........| I. | Blacksmith 480\... || William House ...--.) I. |....do.......|.-....| 10 , “4 
Thomas Smith.......| I. | Interpreter | 400,... || Rufus Timoke.......| 1. |-.--do...---.|.-----] 10 2 
White Man..........| I. | Assistant i; 300'... || Box Sumner .......-.| I. Siig TI 10 ‘ 

farmer. | | Jack Hurley.-........) I. [222 -GO. 220-22 ie eee ee] 10°: 
Stephen Bidell........ I. | Carpenter’s! 240... || Charley Pizoka......; I. |o22dO wo esse a)eeeeee| 10 

| apprentice. | Jack Mosha ......-..| I. |----do.......).-----; 10 ~ 
Peter Sherwood......) I. ].-..do..-....! | 240)... Charley Mink........| To '.-..d6.......).-.---/ 10 
Thomas Rogus ......| I. | Sheep herd- |...---| 25 || Coffee Grownds......; I. |...-do....-..}..---.| 10 

| er. | || Wash Pocatello......; I. |----do...-...).-----| 10. ‘ 
George Lewis .......| I. | Harness-! 240)... || Ben Senorvine.......| I. |---.do.-.....|.-..--| 10 . 

| makers’ Frank Wine.........| I. 770-2222 -)-2e 22) 10 
apprentice. | George Hardy.......) I. 12210. 22-222]eeee ee) 10 

Thomas Enemy......| I. |.--.do....-..| 240... || Albert California....) I. |.--.do...-...)......' 10 
William Deane .-....| I. | Laborer .... 240°... | | 
Byron Wilde.........| I. | B’ksmith’s| 240)... FORT PECK AGENCY, PO 

a apprentice. | MONT.? | . 
Sitting Bear ....-....| I. | Judge.....-|.-----| 1¢€ | . 
Good Bear......-....| I. |....do.......j..----| 10 |} Capt. H. W. Sprole...) W.| Act’g agent |Nene |... ! 
Black Eagle .........| I. J....do.......).-.---| 10 || Chas. McIntyre...-..! Ww. Civileng’r .| 2,000)... 
White Face..........| I. | Captain of |......) 15 F. A. Hunter -....-.., W.! Clerk ...--.| 1,200)... 

| police. || J.L. Atkinson.....-.- Ww. | Physician-.| 1, 200)... : 
Henry Bad Gun......; I. | Private ....|.-----| 10 J.K.Chase..........| W.| Farmer ...., 900)... 
Rabbit Head....-.-..) I. |--.-do.-.----|------| 10 || C.B. Lohmiller ......; W.| Commissary, 800). -- . 

' Little Soldier......-.) I. |....do.....2.)------) 10 | | clerk. | 
Four Rings..........) I. |.-..do.......|...--.| 10 | C.M. Bartlett.......; W.| Sawyerand 720)--. 00 | 

~ John Buteher........ I. |..-.do..-....]------/| 10 | | engineer. | . 
Flat Bear............| I. |..-.do..-...-|.-----| 10 || W.S. Patch..-.......| W,| Carpenter. . 720)... 
White Duck.......-.) I. |.--.do.......|.---.-| 10 || Henry Weidman.....| W.) Blacksmith 720)... 
Young Wolf......-- | I. |...do.2222.[002222) 10 |). P. Larson ......22.)W| Blacksmith} 7201.7 | 

. Foolish Woman......) I. |....do......./......| 10 f and wheel- - 
Black Crow.......--.| I. 272-0. 2-2-22/--2--2] 10 | wright. | | | 
Joseph Ward....-...| I. j....do.......|------| 10 || John Koon.........-. W.| Butcher.... 600)... 
Bull's Eye .........--, L. Jee2edo. eee: -1.2..| 10 || O. Baillefer ..........|W.| Chiefherder| 600!..- 
Samuel Newman.....! L. [....do..-..../.-.-.-; 10 || William Sibbitts ....|W.) Stableman .|....../,40 

4 John Lone Dog......; I. | Farmer ....|  480)..- 
FORT HALL AGENCY, _|| Nicholas Alvares..... I. | Assistant 400... 

IDAHO.? : . Lo |, farmer. | 
Se ler . || Fast Bear.........---| I. |-..-do.......| 360)... 

Capt. John T. Van |W.| Act’g agent |None.|.-. | | ; | an 
Orsdale. | | Crazy Bull..........-| I. ....-do-.....| 360... 

Howard L. Dumble ..; W.; Physician ..| 1, 200!... || Frank Redstone .....| I. | Storekeeper|..--..| 30 ' 
Chas. B. Persons .....| W.! Clerk.......| 1,000'... || Philip Alvares......./ I. | Interpreter | 300... 

1 Also agreement ratified March 3, 1891. 3 Also treaty of May 1, 1888. s | 
So 2 Also treaty of July 3, 1868. ; : 

| 
: ,
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. , FORT PECK AGENCY, GREEN BAY AGENCY, ! 
‘ a MONT.—continued. | wis.—continued. oe 

Henry Archdale.....| I. | Interpreter| $300)... ||-Richard Cox.....-.- | W.| Miller......| $800)... 
. Jas. Melbourne......| I. | Carpenter’s| 240)... || Augusta Meemoun../W.| Hospital} 450)... 

' apprentice.| | | | matron. — 
Clouded Heart.......| I. | Waterman .| 180)... || Catherine Cullen .....W.| Assistant 400)...’ 
Black Dog ...........| I. | BPksmith’s| 120)... | matron. 

- apprentice.| - John Blacksmith ....| I. | Blacksmith.| 400)... 
7 Big Foot.............| 1. | Assistant 120)... || Louis Dechain....... I. | Wagonm’kr 400)... 
a farmer. Gabriel Nohwahnah- Teamster.-.| 400)... 
. Spotted Bull.........) I. |....do.....-.| 120]... || tuck. I. | 
oe Huagh Topp....'......| 1. | BU’ ksmith’s 120) .. || Mitchell Macoby ....| I. | Blacksmith.|-..-.-'$40 

apprentice. Emma Zahner.......| W.| Hospital 350). ..- 
. Rush After Crow....; I- | Judge.-..-.|.-.---/$10 - cook. 

Black Luck..........] I. |....do..2...- aan 10 || Mary Meagher .-....; W-| Hospital | $300)... 
- Spotted Bull No. 2....! I. |....do......./.-----| 10 attendant. | — 

rt Gives the Blanket ...| I. | Captain of |....-.| 15 || John Archiquette _..| I. | Captain ....|.....-| 15 
‘ police. Frank Graff... W.j} Chore boy..}.-..--| 10 

Thunder Hawk ......; I. |....do......-|..-.-./ 15 |] Simeon Hill aa eceene| I. | Private...-.)....--| 10 
Finds the Bear.......| I. | Private ....|--.-..| 10 || Thomas Wheelock...| L |....do...-...|...---| 10 
Bear Eagle.........-.; I. j....do......./...-..] 10 |} Louis Metoxen ......; I. |....do......./..----! 10 

Oo Black Fox ...........) I. |....do.......|......| 10 || Thomas Cornelius...| I. |....do.......{..----] 10 
, Lying White Man...| I. |....do...-...|.-----| 10 || David Istaca ........| I. |....do......-/....../ 10 

t Gray Bear ....-....-.| I. |....do...-...)..-.--| 10 || Edward Waukatch ..| I. |....do-......)..----/ 10 
oo Bear Comes Out.-...} I. |....do....-..)...---/ 10 |} Louis Shawano......| I. |.2..do.:.--.,/.-----| 16 

Young Man........../ I. |....do.......|......| 10 || Frank Kack Kak....) fT. |..--do.......j......] 10 
; “Yellow Horse........] I. |....do.......}......| 10 | Petwawascum......./ I. |....do....-.-/....../ 10. 

. | Standing Elk........) I. |....do....-..j....-.| 10 |] Joseph F. Gawthier .| I. |....do...-.../....../ 10 
‘ Standing ...--.-.-.-.) I. |....do..-....)..--.-| 10 |) Neopet ..............| Ee |..--do. 2... |... 22] 5 | 

4 : Fast Horse ..........| I. de IIE 10 | Chickeny ...,........| Te joo.-do.......)... eet 5 
Lone Soldier.........) I. |....do.......f....-- 10 | Ne ah tah wah pang.| I. j----O.-.-2- [2222-5 

7 Little Bull...:.......] I. |....do.......]..--.-| 10 ot 
— Dan Martin..........) I. |.---do.......|.-----| 10 | HOOPA VALLEY . pe - Sailing Hawk .......| I. |..--do......./..----) 10 AGENCY, -CAL. 

pe J. A. Garfield........) To j/...do...--..1...--.| 10 
- ‘ Pretty Bear........-.| I. |....do.......|.-.---| 10 || Capt. Wm. E. Dough. | W.| Act’gagent./None |... 

_ erty. 7 
GRANDE RONDE | Francis A. Harlow...| W- | Physician .-| 1,000]... 
AGENCY, OREG. | | | Samuel Dorpke......, W-| Clerk ......| 720)... 

| . | John Hall............| W-| Carpenter..| 720)... 
, dJno.F.T.B.Brentano.| W.| Agent......| 1,200... | | 

| Andrew Kershaw ...|W.| Physician..| 1,000,... || Francis A. Hemsted .| W-| Miller and | 720). -- 
; J.B. Trullinger .....; W.{ Miller and 780) ., - - sawyer. . 
Ce sawyer. | Wiliam Swanston...| W. | Blacksmith.| 720)... . 

Andrew Smith.......| I. | Additional 600) --- || George Latham...-..| I. | lst farmer..; 240)... 
farmer. William Kentuck....} I. | 2d farmer...| 240)... 

. James Winslow ...../ I. | Carpenter.. 500 --- ||'George Simpson..-..| I. | 3dfarmer...; 240... 
George Zollner ......| W.| Blacksmith-| 500!... || Edward Pratt........| I. ; Additional 240|... 
William Hartless....{ I. | Bl’ksmith’s 120}... farmer. 
- apprentice. . John Colgrow .......| I. | Interpreter.| 180)... — 

. Joseph Shangarata../ I. | Judge......|....--| 10 || Richard Haden......| I. | Additional 120)... , 
. Sevus Tipton ........}| I. | Carpenter’s| 100,..- . . farmer. 

CO apprentice Edward Armstrong..| I. | Messenger - 84)... 
. + Frank Quenel........| I. | Private ....|....-.| 10 }| John Matilton.......| I. | Private ....)....../ 10 

Robert Metealf ......| I. |....do......./......| 10 | William Matilton....; I. |....do......-)......] 10 : 
| David Lano..........| I. |....do......./.....-| 10 || Cicero Nuvell........| I. j--.-do......./......| 10 " 

ot Moses Allen .......-.| I. j....do.......1.....-! 10 || David Johnson ......| I. }..-.do......-/...-../ 10 
. . ‘Isaac Stevens..-.....| I. |....do_....--|..----| 10 || Robert Senalton .....) I. |....do......./...--.| 10 

- James Foster ...--..-| I. |....do.......|....--| 10 
KIOWA AGENCY, 

GREEN BAY AGENCY, OKLA.! 
. wis.! 
oo _ Lieut. Maury Nich- |W. | Act’g agent. None |... 
: Thomas H. Savage...;| W.| Agent......| 2,000}... ols. 

oO Patrick E. Doyle ....| W.| Supt. of log.) 1,800)... !| S.M. Ely -...-...-.-..| W.| Clerk ......! 1,200)... 
' Edwin R. Parks .....|W.| Clerk ...... 17200) 27. C. R. Hume ..........| W-| Physician. -| 1, 200,--- 

‘ Jos. T. D. Howard...| W.| Physician..| 1, 200)... || Chas. Drury ........:| W., Miller, engi- 750|.-- 
So, ' Patrick Mulroy......|W.| Assistant |....--|100 neer, dnd 

logging. sawyer. 
- , J. E. Loftus.......-..| W.| Asst. clerk .|......| 75 || Fred. Schlegal .......| W.| Blacksmith.| 720}... - 

. Theodore Eul........!W.' Farmer.....| 900°... |! H. P. Pruner.........| W.; Carpenter..| 720'... 

; 1 Also interest on Menomonee funds. ' Also treaty of October 21, 1867.
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- -KIOWA AGENCY, | - i | KLAMATH AGENCY O 
' OKLA.—continued. | | OREG.—-continued. ” 

Arthur L. Yeckley...; W.| Blacksmith., $720!... i Seldon K. Ogle..-..-.| W-.| Additional | $800)... 
J.H. Dunlap...-..--.; W. Carpenter..! 720.... ‘| | farmer. | 
E. F. Burton ....-.--.| W.| Asst.clerk.| 720;... ; Will W. Nickerson ..) W.! Clerk ......; 600)... 

W.C.Smoot......-..| W.}| Additional 720\... . Joseph Kirk.......-.; I. | Blacksmith.| 360 .-.- Oo 
farmer. | Bob Hook ......-..-.|.I. | Captain of |...-..|$15 | 

Miles Norton ...-....| W.| Issue clerk.| 670)... | police. | 
- G.M. Wray ....------; W.| Forwarding! 600]... || Henry Blowe .....--.; I. Private ..-.-|------ 10 

agent. | Henry Jackson ......| I. |....do.......j------} 10 
F. B. Farwell .:....:.; W.| Herder...-., 600)... | Charley Pitt .........| L |.-.-do.......{-.----] 10 
GD. Madera seseeees| W.| Farmer ..-./ 600!-.. || John Wesley .......-| ET. |.---do.....--|.-----! 10 
Martin Long .-..:...| W.|--.-do.....--, 600]... || James Dowase......-) 1. .---d0.....-.|..----| 10 7 
Thos. F. Woodward..| W. Storekeeper | 600}... || Scott Modoc ......-.-} I. food ------| 10 . 
Bud. Chandler ...--..| I. | Interpreter-| 300)... || Isaac Modoc .........| I. |:-.-do.-..---|.-----} 10 
William Adams.....-| W.| Stableman..; 240)... || James Noneo .--.--..| 1 Jro7'80nrneos w-e-e-| 10 
John Moore..........| W.| Laborer .--.; 240)... | | . 
Edmund Willis ......; W.|....do....---| 240)... i LA POINTE AGENCY, . 
James Gaudaloupe ..| I. | Butcher....; 240)... wIs. 
-Charles Chachagoots.| I. | Assistant 240}... | . 

oe millerand ' 1 Lieut. W. A. Mercer .| W. |! Act’g agent. None wea 
| engineer. R. G. Rodman, jr..-..- W.| Clerk.....-..} 1, 200)... - 

George Washington .| I. | Assistant 240} .. || James H. Spencer....| W.: Physician | 1, 200). -- 
{ | bl’ksmith. J. E.Mullowney .....| W.| Asst.clerk .) 900)... 

Nathan Corlis .....-.. I. | Wood chop- 240)... || Fred J. Vine..-...-..| W.| Additional |..-.--| 75. 
| per. 7 farmer. | 

W. Yellowfish ......-! I. | Assistant | . 240)... |} Roger Patterson.....| W.!..-.do..-..-./.---.-) 75 | - 
| herder. H. M. Hewitt ........| W.|....do.......[.-.-..| 75 

' Arche Laco...---.---| I. | Assistant 180}... || Geo. E. Wheeler .....; W.| Blacksmith.| 700)--- 
| carpenter. Daniel Sullivan......| W.| Additional 600)... 

James Behoe..-...--- I. | Assistant 120)... farmer. 
| bl’ ksmith. William G. Walker ..; W. farmer. | 600;... - 

George Parton....--.| I. | Judge.-....|......,$10 || W.C. Strong.........| W. Stableman..| 500'--. : 
Quanah Parker .....-| I. j----d0..-.--. a 10 |; Joseph Stoddard. ....) I. Private.....)----+-| 10: . 
Jno.Chaddlekaungky) J. |....do..---.-|..----} 10 || Henry Condeeon.....| I. |.--.do.....-.|.-----) 10 

. Jesse Tanepeahby ...) I. | Captain of |.....-| 15 || John Ka waosh... -| I. |.--.do....-..|------; 10 ~ : 
| police. Frank Houle ......../ I. J..-.do.......]------] 10 ; 

Bert. Arko........---| I. | Lieutenant.|...--.| 15 || Joe Na ga nab.../...| IL. |.--.do...-...)--.---; 10 
Charles Ohettoint....| I. | Sergeant -..|......| 10 || John Whitefeather ..) I. Dildo 222222] 10 

. George Koyon ....--., I. | Private ....|...--.| 10 |! James Gray .........) I. |--..do.-..--.|.-----|'10 oo 
Harry Karaso ....-.-| I. |..--do.....-.|------| 10 | Antoine Slater......./ I. |....do....... a 10 oe 
Henry Tawhaw....-.| I. |...-do...-.-.|...-.-| 10 || Be nash a............| I. |.--.do....-..|------} 10 ° 
Punjo Guy-..--------.| I. |----0....... ..----; 10 |} Frank Demarrah .--.) I. a9 P| 10 
Harry G. Ware...-.-| I. j..-.do...--.-)...---| 10 || Peter Beaver ........| I. |..--do..----.)------| 10 
‘John Tseel tsi sah...; I. |-..-do....-..|.-----| 10 || Mish ka gi fig .....--| L. TT rido leseeecfeee ee 10 
Charles Nouche .....| I. |..--do....-..|..---.| 10 || Frank Porter --......; I. |....do.......|..---.; 10 
Paddy Quitap ......-| I. |-.--do.--..--|.----.| 10 , 
Marcus Poco ......--) I. |.---do.....-.|...-.-| 10 || LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO. 

. Thos. Aung ko to ye.| I. |..--.do....---|...--.) 10 || . , 
George Aquo.yote ...; I. |... -d0..---2-/e-2 eee} 10 | George H. Monk..-...| W.! Agent..-..:| 1,200).-- 

_ Sugene Red Buffalo -| 1. |....do..----.|...--.| 10] F.S. Wright .........) W.| Physician ..| 1,000... | - 
James Togamote.....| I. |.---do..-.---|.-----| 10 || Geo. D.C. Hibbs .....| W.| Clerk.......| 900/--- . 
Samuel Sattnet ......| I. |....do.--.-..|.-..-.| 10 |] Will Kadletz ........| W.| Blacksmith 840)... 
Joe Nahoite .........) I. |.-..do....-.-|..----; 10 and car- ; 
Earl Pardoke........| I. |-.-.d0....--.|..---.} 10 penter. | oe 
Cornelius Heresa....| I. {.-..do-......|...---| 10 || R.B. Stocker ........| W.| Additional) 720)... 
Samuel Tohna.......; TE. {-.-.do-......).-----| 10 farmer. | 
John Williams.......| I. |....do..-....|...---| 10 || John Calico..........| I. | Private.....|------; 10 f 
Na dayaka.........| I. |.--.do......-|...--.| 10 || John Toomuzzo .....| I. edo. 10 

- Hampo ......-.-..---| I. |.---do.....--/-..--.| 10 || William Burton .....) I. }.--.do-......|..----; 10 
Edward Pahbe....---| I. |....do.......|......| 10 || JimStern............| T. |--- do......./......] 10 7 

George Matsaw.....-| I. |....do..-.-..|.--...; 10 
KLAMATH AGENCY, Charles Bachu.......; I. |....do......-|.-----| 10 — 

OREG. cn 
. MESCALERO AGENCY, 

D. W. Matthews .....|W.| Agent......| 1,200). -- N. MEX. | ’ 
| Horace W. Cox.-.-..-| W.| Physician. .| 1,000]... 
| John F. Loosley .....;W.| Sawyer, 800'... || Capt. Levi F. Burnett} W.| Act’g agent | None}... 

miller, . Frank I. Otis .-......| W.j| Clerk.......| 1,000)... 
wagon | Nathaniel J. Kennedy] W.| Physician .. 1,000 
maker. | Thomas W. Keeney..| W.! Blacksmith.! 720/...
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bo MESCALERO AGENCY, NAVAJO AGENCY, | 
+ - ON a ARIZ.— continued. 

Sohn F. Priest .......| W.| Farmer. ....| $720)... || Mary R. White......[W. | Fiold ma- |.-....g60 Ss i ief 9 

, Samuel #. Miller. ..-.| W. at Detohen 720. J efferson D.Goulette| I. On oaiver.. $600)... 
: . A. Utter. .--+----.- Ww. Jeamster-. 480/... t Louis Watchman. ... I Tuterpreter 400)... 
pS am Puer............| I. ssistan 120}... {| Moqui.....,..........{ L. aborer....| 360)... 

- farmer. Jack Watchman.....| I. | Laborer at 360)... 
Nautzila............-| I. | Judge ......]....-.) $5 / sawmill. 

A i Alex. Notogotin.....| I. |= p70. -- =< weeeee| 5 | George Watchman...} I. | Watchman |......! 30 
o ” Peso...-...-.-..---.-| I. Captain of |......; 15 at saw : 

police. ; mill. . 
Patricio .......-.....| I. | Private safe 10 | Will Price...........; I. | Teamster 240) - 26 
Magoosh...-+-+-+-++- i. 220.2 .-----] 10 and wateh-| | 

' imal ..............| T. |..-.do......-/...--./ 10 |) . man. , 
. . Chino................| I. |.-..do..-.-.-].-....} 10 | John Watchman.....}| I. | Laborer..-.| 180... 

Chienco........-.....| I. |....do.....--]...---) 10 | Wanee ka...........| I. | Judge...-..)..----) 10. 
 Bomesbi e222 220220007) 00 ao III 0 |) Wah ato TU Dae I 40 

ee Hijo .-........---.---| I. |-.-.do....-+.).....-| 10 || Utsiddy yazzy be gay| I. |....do......-|--.---| 10 . 
Ghituhu -.------+---- T. 722G0---osesfeeees 10 || Captain Sam.........} I. Captain of |....--| 15 
nesco............-..| I. [..-.do.....-.)......| 10 police. 

oe . Joe Treas............| I. |....do......./....-.] 10 | Bo ko di be tah......| I. Lieutonant.|..-.. 15 
: Peter Wheeler.......| I. |....do......./.....-| 10 || Hosteen Usosa.......| I. | Private ....)......] 10 

Roman Chiquito .....} I. |....do.-.....|......| 10 || Becinta Begay.......| I. -++-0..---+6]---+2- 10 
. Fred Pelman ...-....) I. |...:do.......|......| 10 || Chester Arthur......| I. |....do......-!.-.-../ 10 

oe Hosteen Dez.........| I. |.-.-do.....2./--....| 10 
; MISSION AGENCY, CAL. Captain Tom ........) I. |...-do......./......] 10 
po \ Denet e] socee gay...) I. )...-do..:....]....--] 10 

. _ Francisco Estudillo..| W.| Agent......| 1,600)... || Denet Chillee...2....) I. |....do.......]...---| 10 
oe C. C. Wainwright .-..| W.| Physician ..| 1,000)... || Belid al soy..........| I. |...-do......./..-...{ 10 
my ~ Noel Davenport.-.....| W.| Clerk.......| 900)... | Big Horse ........-..; I. |.---do..-....}---.../ 10 

Andrew J. Stice.2.-.) W.| Additional |....../75 | Nawt lie..treeeeeee I, J----do.2-2-2-J-2222-] 10 
\ ‘ , farmer. Yeo et a chi .........,-[. |.-..do.......]...-../ 10 

Adelade T. Stice.....;W.| Field ma- |......] 60 | gt chi nez .....-..... I. 277d0.0---0. a 10 
tron. . am ..........-......] I. |....do.......)......| 10 

' Anna Hayward |W.|....do.......|....../ 48 | Hosteen bitsen begay | I. |.--.do.....-.]--.---| 10 
. Johnson. | || Belone......7.......-1 I. |....do_.-.--. a 10 

_ Julia M. French .....| W.}....do......./----..| 48 
Pasqual Abaldo.....| I. | Private ....|..-...| 10 || NEAH BAY AGENCY, bo 
José Maria Silvas...| I. |/....do......./.-....! 10 WASH. ° 

- Francisco Chutincat.| I. |....do.......|.-....| 10 

George Hscalante. | 1. C2.do LICL 10 |W. Goameey cw] BBeaGian’ | Teo - rge alante....) [. j|....do......-).....- . G. Ramsey..--...| W.| | sian..| 1, _— 
Chappo.--. [. j....d0......./------| 10 | Shubid Hunter ...... I. | Carpenter..; 420}... 

a Chino................| I. ----dO..-..--/------| 10 || Krank Smith ........; I. | Teamster .. 300)... 
Pancho ........-.---.| I. |....do_._..../----..) 10: | Joo Pullen... I. | Judge......)-.---.| 10 
Jerry ..-.--.---------| I. j....do.......]....-.| 10 || Chestoqua Peterson..| I. |....do.......|-.--.-| 10 | 

. Janquin ......-......| I. |....do...-...)------, 10 |) Charles Williams....| I. |....do-....../......] 10 
4 José Carac........-..) I. [..-.do_......!....../ 10 || Schuyler Coalfax ....| I. |.-.sdo..-....|------| 10 

i Gabriel Conejo...---- I. wife fee 10 | Henry Hudson...--.- r. +2200 s0soo0, weeees 10 | 
. uillermo Leo.......! I |....do.....4./......| 10 acalada..........; I. |..-.do-.......|.--... 

Juan Diego La Chusa I. |....do...-..-]-++---] 10 Peter Brown.........| I. | Captain of |......| 15 
. areus Aurelius -...! I. |....do......./......] 10 police. 

. | | Frank Parker........| I. { Private.....}.----.| 10 
7 NAVAJO AGENCY, | William Kallappa...| I. ae foeeeeee ------| 10 

ARIZ. ; , Jimmie Howe........| I. |....do.......|------| 10 
| || Luke Hobucket......) I. |.---do.......|-----.) 10 

Lieut. Edward H. | W. Act’g agent None, -- lj Charley White.....-. I. 277G0 0-2-2. weeeee 10 
ummer. i} hAISUM ..-......-.-2. o [eee GAO. 22. lee eee 

J. F. LaTourrette....|W.| Clerk veveee/ 1,200 | Jeff Davis ......---..| I. |.--.do.......1......] 10 
4 T. L. Craig ...........| W.| Physician...) 1.100)... || . 

° R. H. Goings .........| W. Blacksmith | 900)... || NEVADA AGENCY, NEV.|. ; 
: and wheel-' i! . 

) wright. | | | Isaac J. Wootten.....| W.| Agent......] 1,500]... 
Wm. Meadows .......|W.| Engineer; 900... i Charles W.Jones....| W.| Clerk....-..| 1,000)... 

. and saw- , |, Rodney H.Richardson|'W.| Physician ..| 1, 000)... 
. . er. | Charles L. Lowry.-...| W.| Farmer..... 840)... 

oo J.D. Williams .......) W. Additional veeeees, 75 | Lambert A. Ellis.....| W.|-...do.....-. 840)... Co! 
so farmer. | | George W. Bailey ....| W.|.Carpenter .. 800)... 

| ‘ C,H. MceCaa ..-......1 We! ...do....... ......' 75 |; Sohn W. Davies......!| W.! Blackemith.!- 800)...
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Tg De ‘ | 

| Compen- | Compen- 
| sation. | sation. 

, Ts] ee nr 
Name. | Position. 5: < Name. Position. s | 3 ‘ 

g ar ig m |e 
cs) a) o cS o | o 

Fa we] | pa | fy | a 

NEVADA AGENCY, ¢ OMAHA AND WINNEBA-| | | 
NEV.—continued. GO AGENCY, NEBR.— 

| | continued, = , 
Joseph Morgan......| I. | Judge......)....-.|$10 || - . | 
William Frazier ...-.| I. |..--do.......|------| 10 || Henry Decora .....-.| I. | Private.....)......,$10 
William Stevens.....| I. |....do....:.........) 10 || Hugh Hunter........, I. |.-.-do.-..-.- A 10 
James Benjamin.....; I. | Captain of ;-----.| 15 , | 

police. OSAGE AGENCY, OKLA.” | 
Dave Numana.......| I. |....do.......i....-./ 15 — 
David Man Wee...---| I. | Private.....,..-...| 10 || Maj. H.B. Freeman..; W.| Act’g agent |None |... 
James Natches ......| 1. |...-.do.......;.--:--| 10 Fred, Morris. ----- |W. Clerk......- $1, 200)-.- vo 
Henry Clay.-....--..| I. |.---do.......,-.--..{ 10 |) W. H. Todd....-..---; W. Physician ..| 1, 200). . - | 
Jackson Hickory, jr.| I. |....do...-.-.|------| 10 | L. W. B. Long........| W.)----do....-22) 1, 200}... , ! 
James King.....-..-.| I. |....do.......|......| 10 || Francis A. Halliday..; W.|----do-..--..| 1,200]: -- , 

' Patrick O’Day.....-.| I. !....do.......|.---..| 10 || Morris Robacker.....| W., Chief : of | 1, 200)... - 
Nasby Kice...-.-..-.| I. |....do...-...|.--.-.| 10 | police. | oe 
Joseph Wadsworth. 4 I. |,...do.......|--.---| 10 |} Anna B. Cochran. .../W.)| Ass clerk -| 1, 000}... , 
Patrick Walker.....,| I. |....do...-.-.|..--.-| 10 || J.C. Keenan .........; W.| Clk.charge | 1,000)... | 
John Bolivar .......-| I. |....do.......).-....{ 10 || . | Kaw sub- | | 
James Moore........| I. |.-.-do.......|.--.--| 10 || ’ agency. : 
George B. Henry ....| I. j.--.do.......|-----.] 10 || S. F. Parker..........) W.| Stableman 600)... | 
James Wasson...-..-| I. |....do-....-.|------| 10 John Mosier ...-.....; I. | Interpreter 200'.. - | 

| Eugene Mosier ......| I. | Laborerand|......| 20. a 
NEW YORK AGENCY, . | messenger. oo 

N. Y. Franklin Revard ....| I. | Private.....)...-.-| 10 : 
; , | J. R. Townsend ......| I. Lee dO..ccee lee. 10 

A. W. Ferrin........| W.| Agent......| 1,000)... | Wilson Kirk.........| I. [or 2-dO. 2.22 -[en eee 10 oe | 
Ella C. Casler ....-..| W.| Messenger .| 400/--- || Otwin Pappan ......9 I. |.--.d0....-.........| 10 
A. D. Lake.......-..| W.| Physician ..| 200)... | Hd. Pollard ....--.-.- I. [oo Wen eee e eee ee 10 . 
Harrison Halftown ..| I. | Interpreter.) 100)... || E. A Brunt ..........] I. |..--do......-/......) 10 

; Che-ke-koh-la ........) I. |----do......./..-..-| 10 
NEZ PERCES AGENCY, ’ | . | | a 

IDAHO.! | PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ. |. | : 

Joseph Robinson ....| W.{ Agent......| 1,600)... || J.Roe Young........|W.; Agent......! 1,800)... 
W.S. Noblitt........|W.| Physician ..| 1,200}... |) E.C. Osborne ».......]W.| Clerk 222212) 1) 200|27. : 
J. 8. Martin .........| W.| Glerk.......| 1,000)... || A. E. Marden ........)W.| Physician...) 1,200]... 
John ‘A, Campbell...| W.) Blacksmith. 720!... || W.C. Bascom........| W.| Miller....... 840]... 
James I’. Conley.....| W.| Farmer. ..-.| 720).-- || D.J. Landers ........|W.| Carpenter..; 800)... 
D. W. Thornton.....| W.| Miller and 720)... || W.C. Haynes........|W.| Blacksmith 800}... . - 

sawyer. Ralph Blackwater ...| I. | Engineer...!  480!... 
George T. Black..-.-. w.| Carpenter ..| 720)... || Juan Enos...........} I. Laborer .-..| 380]... 
Dolman Robinson....; W.| Laborer ...-) 480)--- || Four-.........--.....| I. | Teamster... 380]... 
James Grant ....-...| I. | Judge...---)..-.--| 10 || Azul Harry..........| 1. | Interpreter 300). - - Oe 
Stephen Reubins ..-.| I. |..-.do--.....)...---| 10 || Juan Thomas........| IT. | Judge......|......) 10 

James Stuart........| I. |..-.do-.....-|------| 10 |, Pablo.........2...2--) To ).-..d0-..2--.)..2...} 10 
Seth ...............-.| I. | Private...-.|-.----| 10 || Franeciseo..........-.| I. 2 1d0-..2-2-|..-...| 10 
Abraham Johnson...| I |..--do....-..|------; 10 } Kistoes Jackson.....| I. | Captain of |......| 15 
Peter Pliter..........| I. |..--do.......).-.---{ 10 police. — 
Benjamin Harrison:.) I. |....do......./------| 10 || Couwer............-.-| I. | Private...../....../ 10. 
Eugene Lowery. ....-| I. |.---do....-.-.|.-.---| 10 || Jose Pedro...........) T. |.22-do......-).-.2-.) 10. | ' 
File of Clouds ....-..| I. |.---do..-.-..|.-----| 10 || Carlos Rios...-...-..| I. j.--.do......-|..-.../ 10 i 

| arwin Corbitt ......| I. |.-..do-..--..|------]| 10 |) Cheruquis.....--....., I. Ciao IT 10 
Alex. Johnson .......| I. |....do....-../------| 10 || Jose Knos............/ I- |. flO... 22 -efeee eee 10 , . 

/ Chester Arthur......| I. |..--.do...--..)......| 10 
OMAHA AND WINNE- . Jose Magnee.........) I. |....do..-.-..)......| 10 
BAGO AGENCY, NEBR. Joe Howard..........| I. |....do.......)...-..] 10 ‘ 

. Clayton Bulwer .....! I. |....do.......)......; 10 
Capt. Wm. H. Beck ..| W.| Act’g agent |None |... | oe 

| John R. Beck........| W.| Clerk.......) 1, 2001... || PINE RIDGE AGENCY, Jot 
| W.J. Stephenson ....|.W.| Physician ..| 1,000]... | S. DAK. 3 . | : 2 

‘Smith H. Grant...4.-; W.| Farmer.....| 800)... | . 
| Henry Neibhur....--/ W.|..--do..---.-} 800)... || Capt. C.G. Penney..| W.| Act’gagent |None ... ck, 
| Charles H. Prophet..; I. | Carpenter ../ 400)... || George P. Comer....| W. Chor --- ==.) 1,200 .:. 

Charles Decora on I. | Blacksmith 400}... || Z. T. Daniel.....-.-.| W.| Physician ..) 1,200,... | 
David St. Cyr......... I. | Interpreter.) 300)... || A. L. Clybourne. ....| W.| Carpenter..| 900... . 
John Pilcher ........| I. j....do.......| 00'... |] L. Woodhouse.......]W.| Whlwright| 900... 
Alex. Payer .........| I. | Private..... veces] 10 || George C. Getchell .. Engnr. and | 900... 2 

. ° George Thunder.....' I. J....do...-..-[..---.' 10 sawyer. . De 

1 Also treaty of June 9, 1863. . ~ 
2 Also treaty of November 1, 1837, and Osage interest fund. 4 

. - 8 Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February 23, 1877.
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\ - | Compen- Compen- 
a, mony sation. ‘| gation. 

me Name. . Position. H = Name. | Position. H a " 5. q 

: | § 58 : | , 8 5 
se po Pa Ay . po | Ai | Ay ! 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, | PINE RIDGE AGENCY, | 
po S$. DAK.—continued. Ss. DAK.—continued. . 

Bo J.O. Ahplan.........| W.| Blacksmith | $900)... || Grover Short Bear...| I. | Private.....)......1$10 
SS R. O. Pugh..-........) W.| Issue clerk | 900|-.. || Henry Black Elk....| I. |....do......./..---.] 10 

- Thos. J. Hendersor..| W.| Chiefherder| 900 --- || Horace Brown Ears..| I. |....do/......|......| 10 
7 Fred E. Durbin....-.|W.; Stenogra-} 900)... || Henry Crow..-......| I, |....do......./.---.-| 10 

. pher and Ambrose Mexican ...| I. [....do......./.-....| 10 
| typewriter Jas. Clinches ........| I. |....do.......)...-../ 10 

: R.J. Gleason.......-| W.| Additional |......|$75 || Jas. No Ears.........| I. |....do.......|....-.| 10 
| farmer. | Jos. Dog Chief.......] I. |....do.......|..-.-.] 10 

Oe _ Joseph Rooks.....-../ W.|-...do.......|......| 75 || Henry Yellow Shield.| I. |.../do......-|...--.| 10 
. oo Charles Dalkenberger) W. |....do......-|...--.| 75 || Jas. ° Dismounts | I. |....do.......|..--..| 10 

Ee John J. Boesh.......| W,|..-.d0..-....)....-.] 75 Thrice. 
oO + James Smalley......; W.|....do.......|......| 75 || John Red Horse .....| I. |....do.....-.|.----.| 10 

‘ EK. G. Bettelyoun....| I. | Asst. clerk.| 720)... || Chas. Little Hoop..:.| I. |....do.......]...---| 10 
; » Robt.J. Coates ......;W.| Telegraph 600|... || Jos. Medicine Boy...| I. |....do...-...}......| 10 

operator. Wilson Yellow Bull | I. }.2..do.......)-----.| 10 
| Louis Menard .......| I. | Interpreter | 600)... || Aaron Long Horn...| I. |....do.....-.|:..---| 10 

. ' Harold Dixon....-...) I. | Chiefherder} 600)... || Francis Black Fox...| I. |....do.......|..--..| 10 | 
_ John Riter...........| IL | Stableman -.|......| 50 || Harry Three Stars...| I. |....do....-..|+.....! 10 
Raymond Smith.....) I. | Watchman./} 500°... [| Jno. Little Com: | I. |...:do.......|......| 10 
Benjamin Mills......; I. | Herder.....| 480’... mander. | 
James Mousseau.....| I. |....do....... 480)... || Jackson Bissonette..| I. |....do.......|..----| 10 

| Thomas Spotted Bear | I. |....do-....--| 480.... || Grover Yellow Boy..| J. |....do.......|...--.|'10 
oO _ Edgar Fire Thunder.) I. ; Assistant |......| 40 || Geo. P. Back.........| I. |....do.......|......! 10 
a ; | farmer. | John Big Mouth...../ I. |....do.......|...---} 10 | 

. Charles Troiss.......; I. |.g..do.......|.-..-.| 40 || William Black Heart.| T..|.:...do..---.-|...-.-| 10. 
. Fhomas Tyon.-------| I. |... do.....-./......) 40 || Jas. Little Moon.....) L |....do.....--|.-.---| 10 

we Alex. Le Buff........| I. 120.2222] eeee ee) 40 Thos. Crown..,..----) I. |.-.:do......./...--.] 10 
Louis P. Mousseau ..! I. |....do.......}.....-| 40 || Jacub One Feather ..| I, |....do......./...-..| 10 
Frank Martinus.....; I. | Laborer....| 360... || Fay Running Horse..| I. |....do.......]--.-..| 10 
A. Livermore ........; I. | Assistant 300)... Sohn Grass ........-.| I. j....do..---.-/...--.) 10 

. blk’smith, | Wm. Hunts Horse...| I. |....do..-.--.}......| 10° 
John Cotlier.......... I. | Assistant 300... || George White Face..| I, |....do...-...|....-.| 10 

SO oo | carpenter. | | Filmore Loud Voice | I. |....do......-).....-.| 10 
J.E. Livermore ......| I. | Asst. wheel- 300... || Hawk. ; oe ; 

oe | wright. | | Felix Spotted Eagle.| I. |....do......./......| 10 
= ‘Frank Cross......-..| I. | Laborer.... 240)... | Thos. Kills in Tim- | I. |....do.......]....../ 10 | 

- » Paul Good Eagle....., I. |....do....-..] 240... || ber. fo _ 
SO, J.Gabrono..,....----| I. |....do.......| 180!... || Morris Wounded ....| I. |....dol..-... .-.---| 10 

Frank B. Necklace...| I. |....do_...... 180)... | Win. Bi Charger..../ I. |....do.-.....1.c....! 10 
Jacob R. Against ....! I. |.--.do-...... 180)... Grant Weasel Bear ..' I. |....do...----/.-..--] 10 

- ' William White Wolf. I. [277 790----02- 180)... || Samuel Rock ......../ I, |....do......./.-..--] 10 
Frank Yellow Boy...| I. |....do....... 180. || John Bad Elk ....... I. |....do...-...|......| 10 

- William P. Fire......; I [....do....... 120)... Wm. Running Horse.) I. |....do...-...}..-.--} 10 
~ Frank F. Horse......} 1. | Judge......|-.....| 10 || Frank Forehead .....! I. |....do......./....-.| 10 

P Geo. Grass..--..-....] TL |....do.....22)..2..-./ 10 | Frank Meat .........| I, |.-.-do..--.-./...---} 10 
William White Bird .| I. |.-..do.......|......| 10]! Phillip Slow Dog ....| I. ocog02 2222 --.---| 10 
John Holy ........--.| I. |--..do.......]......] 10 || Jas. White Wolf.....| I. |....do......./-...../ 10 

_ | George Sword .......| I. | Cl’k. Indiai|......| 10 | Louie Hawkins......) I. |....do......./.-..-.| 10 
court. Howard Slow Bull...) I. |....do......./....,-| 10 

- John T. Bear........; I. | Captain of |......| 15 || Guy Belt ..........2.) I. |....do.......].....-| 10 
. police. William Brown...-.-| I. |....do....---j------| 10 

Jos, Bush........-...| I. | Ist lieut....[......) 15 | ‘John Rooks.......-..| IT. |....d0.......)...-..] 10 
SO Chas. T. Bull ........| I. | 2d lieut.....)......) 15 || Frank Bear Nose ....) I. |....do......./...-2.| 10 

7 Jas. Running Hawk .| I. |....do....-..|......] 15 || Luke Little Hawk... I. |....do....../-2..-./ 10 
ot \ Austin Red Hawk...| I. | Sergeant .../......| 10 || Charles Smith .......) I, |....do......./...-.-.| 10 

John pitting Bear -.-| [. |.-..do.......]...--.| 10 || Vincent Sears SII I. |...-do.......-|.-----| 10 
s * > * Jokn Blunt Horn ..../ I. |....do......./..-.-../ 10 | Howard Sand........; I. |....do......./....-.| 10 

Stanley Red Weather.| I. |....do.......}....../ 10 || Albert Sitting Eagle./ I. [....do......./.....-| 10 
Noah B. R. I. Woods .| I. |....do.....-.}...---} 10 || 

mo, ‘Amos Red Owl ......| I. |....do..-....}...--./ 10 i PONCA, PAWNEE, —_ 
| Thos, Two Lance..-..| I. |....do.......)......! 10 | OTOE, AND OAK- 

> Joshua Bear Louse ..| I. |.-..do......./.-..--| 10 || LAND, OKLA. . 
ft Austin Little Bull...) I. |..-.dor7.2-..)...---./ 10 | . 

John Ghost Bear ..../ I. | Private’:-../......| 10 || James P. Woolsey ...| W. Agent.....-/$1, 500]... 
Oliver Lone Bear....| [. |..-.do..----.).-.--.) 10 | , . | 
George Charging ....| I. |....do....... sete] 10 | Ponea. 
Jas. R. C. Lodge .....) I. |....do..--...)....2./ 10 | . - - 

| Horace Two Tails ...; I. |...-do......./......| 10 || A. W. Hurley........]W.| Superin- | 1,200)... 
John White Horse ..} I. |....do..-..-.|.-.--., 10 | . - tendent ' 

. Joshua M.Elk.......) IL. t....do...-...)......; 10 1 - _ and clerk.
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| | Compen- || _ Compen- . 7 
. | sation. |i sation. . 

us a | oo a 
Name. Position.. | H |e Name. Position. a ' 

gs to g | 3 
| a ame gp 0 | BE 

w S 
fe a | a pe a | a 

—_ —_ _ 
PONCA, PAWNEE, . | PONCA, vawnee, ; 
OTOE, AND OAK- OTOE, AND OAK-| . . 
LAND, OKLA.—cont’d. | LAND,OKLA.—cont'd. | ; 

Ponca—Continued. | | Otoe—Continued. . os 

H. W. Newman......| W.| Physician --/$1, 000). -: Harry Childs........| I. | Private....-. Lessee $10 © 
B.S. Steel.....--..--.|W.| Asst.clerk.;  720!... ||, Ben Rich ............| I. |----do.......|.-----| 10 
¥F.M. Braly ..........| W.| Additional | 720|... || Joseph Jeans........| I. |----do.......|.-----| 10 

farmer. | | James Ho mora tha..| I. |.-.-do.......|.-.-3.{ 10 
H.C. Lowdermilk....| W.| Miller and! 720)... William Burgess ....| I. |----do.......|---.-.| 10 

carpenter: | | Bert Diamond weeeene| [. |----do.....--|------| 10 . 
G. H. Justice ........|W.; Blacksmith 720)... | . | 

| and engi- | Oakland. - 
neer. | 

John Bull .....-..-.-| I. | Captain of |.-...-)$15- | Sherman Miles ......| I. |.---do.......|...---| 10 . 
police. William Stevens.....| I. |---.d0.......|.--.-.| 10 

John Delodge.....-..| I. | Private ....|...---| 10 
- Paul Delodge.....-..) 1. |.--.do--.-.-.)---.--| 10 || POTTAWATOMIE AND 
Edward Le Clair ....| I. GO 10 | GREAT NEMABA |. : 
George Bagle..-..-.- I. J--7-d0.------ ------! 10 AGENCY, KANS.3 ~ - t. , 

arles Roy .....--.-| I. |.---do......-|.-----| 10 
Larmie Cerre........| I. |....d0...---- -----.-| 10 Josep +, Scott. ----- wv Agent .....- Ph ooo 
Rouch Face .........| L. |....d0.... 2. |---| 10 EB GOD .-- +. - 22) Ve) OLR. eee eo) 0s eo | 

© | ° J.R.CoNard .........) W.!} Physician .-| 1,900... co, . 

° Pawnee.) - || Daniel T. Collins ....| W.| Blacksmith 660)... . 
nee. James Price ......2.. Wy henna oO ee me 

. . | J.L. Ferguson ....... . Iwright ree 
| W.B.Webb......--..| W.| C tharee n | 1,200/... | Henry Cadue ........|.I, | Apprentice -} 120)... 

' ©. W. Driesbach .....; W.| Physician ..| 1, 000)... Charles A. Sheppard.| I. AP hes of |------| 16 . 
W.H. Ferguson .....; W.! Blacksmith 720)... Private. = 
F. B. Brashears ......| W.| Engineer 720... Peter Bourdon..---.- t Private... -- sores 0 mt 

| : and miller. ‘Richard Rice T. Tae 10 

J. H, Eaves ........./ W.) Carpenter../ 480).-. |’ Frank A. Bourbonny.| I. |1..-do.-2.2+-|------)'10 , 
Louis Bayhylle .-....) I. | Assistant man John Wah was suck. I eee 19. 

ro || Joseph EK. Nadeau ...{ I. |----d0-..---.-|------ 
Abram Pratt ........ I. Additional 360)... Belone Dervin ...-... I. |..-.do...---.|------| 10 

David Gillingham .:.| I. |....do.......] 360)... | 9. /¥ah that e sheck .) 4 27 7G0-------foveref Ts | 
Joseph Howell .....-| I. |....do.......| 360}... |) Sy, Nel Kah keteat Dae ET) to 
Samuel Thomas..:...| I. { Laborer....; 300)... Jonn R bidox at... L OIE 10 - 
William Brown....:. J. | Blacksmith | 240)... || © O17 t0uD1 OMEr eee v [oer GO ren n ee aleorens . 
osseau Pappan.....{ I. | Interpreter.| 240)... . 

Nathaniel Manning- | ¥. | Assistant.| 240|... |j PUEBLO AND JICA- 
ton. | carpenter. | . RILLA AGENCY, N. 

Harry Coone......-..| I. | Captain of |......| 15 MEX. 
police. Capt. John L. Bullis..; W.| Act’g agent |None |... 

Alfred Murie ........| I. | Private.....).....-) 10 ‘ 
Allen W. White .....| I. |....do.......).....-| 10 Pueblo. 
Wm. Sutton .-.......) I t.-.-do....---/.-.---| 10 : , 
Julius Cesar ........| I. |.-..do-.-....|.-----| 10 || Robert Harvey ......)| W.| Clerk ......} 900)... 
Captain Jim.........| I. j....do.......|...---| 10 || Francisco Lucero....| W.| Interpreter.| 300)... 
U.S. Grant ...-...--.)| I j..-.d0....-..)....--) 10 . 

, Louis Matlack.......) I. |....do......_).-..--| 10 Jicariila. . 

_ Otoe.? ° ’ Paul J. Hogan .......) W.| Clerk ......; 1,000)..." 
. Edwin R. Fouts......| W.| Physician ..| 1,000... 

W. J. Mills..........;|W.; Clerk in | 1,000)... || John B. Benton......| W.| Farmer and 900)... 
’ | charge. butcher. a 
W. McKay Dougan .. W.) Physician ..; 1,000)... || John L. Gaylord.....| W.| Carpenter 720)... 
John R. Wimberly...; W.; General me-; 720}... | . and black- , 

chanic. — | ~~ gmith.. 
1.5. Brashears.......| W.| Blacksmith 600}... || Robert Ewell ........; W.| Additional | 720)... 
W.J. Putnam .......| W.| Farmer.....| 600)... farmer. 

- TJ. Elmore .-....-..| W.| Carpenter ..| 600)... || Edward J. Mix .....-.| W.| Teamster ..| 480).... 
George Washington.| I. | Captain of |......; 15 ||) Edward Ladd........; I. | Interpreter.; 300)... 

police. | Truche ........ oneal I. | Apprentice. 120]... 
| James Barnes.:......) I. | Private.....|..:...! 10 || George Garcea.......' I. '....do-.---.-|. 120).., - 

| "  1Algo treaty of September 24,1857. 7 | 
| 2 Also treaty of March 15,1854. Ho . . a . 

_ Also treaties of October 16, 1826, September 20, 1828, July 29, 1829, Pottawatomies; May 18, 1854; 
| Kickapoos; May 17, 1854, lowas; October 21, 1837, Sac and Fox of Missouri. .
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: so | | | Campen- | | | Compen- 
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pe Pa | $ |g i s | 8 oo 3 | | F 3 mae 
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23 ee | | tf 

PUEBLO AND  JICA- : : | | ROSEBUD AGENCY, | 
RILLA AGENCY, N./ | | | S.DAK.—cont'd, | | 
MEX.—continued. | - | | 

SO | A. J. Morris.........; W.| Physician . ./$1, 200}- -- 
Jicarilla—Continued.' | | Frank Robinson .....|W.|} Farmer ..../  900)--- 

- | | - H H. W. Dunbar -2+-+-| W. Issue clerk .| 900, -- 
| Antonio Maria.......; I. Captain of |------ $15 | Frank Sypal.......-./ W. Additional oo2 2 BI 
- os | -| police. armer. . - 

Co Grande Garcea ......| I. | Private ....|------/ 10 || James A. McCorkle. .) W. ~---dO..2..-. ees wi 
Pautacileh.........-./ T- /....do.......)------| 10 || R. By Howell........|W.| Wagon- 800! - - - 
Vicentito............, L Cae IEE: 10 | maker. | . | 

. Elote ....2..-....-..-| 1 iecdonsi2 22 ]eeeee. 10 || S. H. Kimmel .......| W.| Carpenter .. 800 --- 
: Juan Duran ........,| 1. |.---do.......|---+-- 10 | John Brown ......... W. Master of 800, - -- 

7 Juan Gonzales.......| I. vee MO... eee -[eeFeee 10 || ' transpor- | 
Oo Augustine Velande..| I. |....do......)------| 10 | | tation. | 
: Henry Fiznado ......| 1. |....do.....2.|------) 10 |] Carroll F. Burritt..... W.| Asst. clerk.|  800.--. 

ro. . Jose Dejesus ........) I. |....do.......|------| 10 || Charles Roubideau ..; I. | Blacksmith.| 800'--- 
. Zass Fargo PT I. |----do.-..... -e----| 10 || Wm. F. Schmidt ..«.. I. . Assistant 720 --- 

| issue clerk. | 
A PUYALLUP AGENCY M. W. Griswold...... W. Additional waneee| 600 

(CONSOLIDATED), | armer. 
. WASH. | H.J. Caton ..........; W.|....do..--... weeeee| 60 

| . : | ‘Louis Bordeaux. .....) I. |....do....... wees. 60 
. Edwin Eells ......--.| W-! Agent...... $1,600)... || Charles Bernard ..... W.| Butcher....; 520--- 

oe , Thomas B. Wilson...| W-| Clerk :.....) 1.200)... || Kate Morris -----..--/ W.| Instructor, |......' 50 
; _ Philip B.Swearingen we Physician - r a ss | domestic . | 

Robert J. Huston....| W-.|....do.......) 4, vee [fe economy.{| | , 
Edmund Barry......| W-|....do......./ 1,000)... | Mary J. Griswold ....; W. _egomomy: | 50 

an Charles McIutyre ...|W.| Teamster 600)... || Louis Roubideau ....)W.| Laborer... ; 480 --- 
. J 1 I and farmer. 10 | Fanos Randall gc) ey Watchman. | £20. -- 

an - JoeSwyall...........) I. | Private .._.'---.-.| osep aymore’....| I. |....do.......)  360'--- 
Shale ss s22 I. eeegae ITS 10 | John Bullman. ...... I. |....do.......)  360.--- 

. Dick Lewis.....----.) I. |....do....-..)------| 10 |; Henry Knife.........) I. ----dO-......) 300 - -- 
Johnson Waukenas.., I. | Judge......|------| 5 || Raymond Stewart | IL. |.--.do....--.; 300.--- 

Ro James Jackson ......; t ger II ° | Reuben Quick Bear. . t: Taterpreter | Pia 
_ William J. Garfield ... I. |....do....-._|.-----! ¢ enry Pratt... .....) I. aborer....| 300--. 

, | Arthur Pope......... “I. Clerk of III 2 samuel Spaniard eee i. weed 0-2-2002 300,-- = 
vo | | court. Samuel David .......| I. [....do.......;  240--. 

oO mo | . | | Charles Dersersa ....| W. | Janitor... .. 180,.-- 
fo . QUAPAW AGENCY, | | John White Blanket.| I. Apprentice. | 180 - - - 

IND. T.} ; |.) || Norris Shield. ....-..) 4. |----do.....2.)  180!--. 
| | | + John Yellow Wolf...) I. ....do.......| 180... 

' George S. Doane.....| W. Agent......| 1,400 ... | John Pawnee........) I. xe El 120 -.- 
Henry E. Williams... W., Clerk ....../ 1,200... i| George Stead .2000001 I. | Assistant} 120... 
J.S. Lindley ........: W.; Physician ..; 1,200... lh. SO, | farmer. 

- B.A. Mudeater.....) 1. | Additional | 600 ... Alex Doserua........ r. }.---d-.----- 120... 
farmer. [\ Oliver Prue..........| I. |....do-...2-. —_ 

= - €.0O.Lemor eeeeeees We Blacksmith.; 400... | William Horse Ring.! I. a 120 ... 
po. C. H: Mason .........) W.|.--.do..---..| 400... | Michael Ghost Face - I. |....do.......] 120)--. 

- Knoles Shaw....-...; W.;... do.......) 350... | John Frost ..........| I. es donseese “120 ..- 
. | LS. Lofland.........: W.| Carpenter 300... |) Thomas Larvie......) I. |-...do.--....| 120)... 

( and weet | | Fred M. Bighorse.... I. [-777d0------- 120)... 
ro, wright. | George W hirlwind ~ |.---dO....62. wee 

. Perry Bracken --....,W.| Laborer....| 300... |! - Soldier. | | | 
OO R. A. Dawson........i I. | Captain of |..--.-' 15 ; George White Bagle. I. |..-.do..-..-. 120). « 

an i | _ police. ; ! Jared Good Shielc | I. Captain of |......, 15 
Joe Bigknife ........) I. | Private ..../......: 10 | | police. 
Moses Pooler: 22200 I. | Private ---. -..---, 10 | Constant Black Bear.| I. | 1st lieut....|......| 15 

—— Louis Miller.........; L. [.---do..-- 22. weeeee| 10 James Holy... | I, | 2d lieut .--.).-.---| 15 
Amos Vallier........| I. |....do.......)...---; 10 || Alfred Little Elk ....) I. 2d sergeant .|...--- 16 
John Faber..........| I. cro 2200) -.----| 10 || Jesse One Feather .../ I. | 3d sergeant.).-.-.-) 10 
Alfred Whitecrow...| I. |....do0.......|...---} 10 || Antonie Ladoux.....) I. | 4th sergeant... 10 

ee Alfred Afraid of | I. | Private srreeeeree| 10 
ROSEBUD AGENCY, . Bear. | 

| S. DAK. ? | | George Bear Man....) I. |....do..--........--| 10 
. | Thomas Bear Dog ...) I. |....do..-.-..'......| 10 

J. George Wright. .../ W.| Agent......| 2,200]... || James Braids His | I. |:-.-do..22202/2.221.] 10 
Frank Mullen .......! W.' Clerk ......) 1,200'... Forehead. | 7 [. 

- 1 Also treaties of May 13, 1883, Quapaw; July 20, 1831, and February 23, 1867, Senecas and Shawnees. 
. : 2 Also agreement approved February 28, 1877, and treaty of April 29, 1868.
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ROSEBUD AGENCY, ROUND VALLEY 

Ss. DAK.—cont’d. : | AGENCY, CAL.—cont’d. 

Paul Black Bull .....| I. . Private ....!....../$10 || Enoch Pollard.......| I. | Private ..../......|$10 
Johnson Brave Heart.) I. |-..-do......./-..-.-| 10 || David Lincoln .......| I. |.-..do...---.)......| 10 
George Black Tail | I. |..-.do...-.../..---./ 10 

Deer. SAC AND FOX AGENCY, 
Jos. Bad Hand.......| I. |----do.......|.-----} 10 IOWA. 
Homer C. Thunder ..! I. |.---do......./...---| 10 
Wm. Cloud .......--.| I. |.--.do.....-.|..----} 10 ||} Wallace R. Lesser ...| W.| Agent....-../$1, 000)... 
David Coffee.........; I. |..-.do...--..)....--| 10 |) Albert Cory .........; W.| Interpreter. 50]... . 
Jos. Charging Elk...| I. }---do.-..-- ......| 10 || John MeIntosh......|W.| Additional |......| 50 
Richard Rain Water.) I. |...-do.--.-.-|.----.| 10 || farmer. 
John Foolish Elk...-.| I. |..--do.-.....|....-.| 10 |; SAC AND FOX AGENCY, 
George Kills Little ..| I. |....do......-/....--; 10 | OKLA. ! . 
Samuel Kills Two ...| I. |....do.....--|..---./ 10 | 
Richard L. White | I. |.-..do..-....|....-.| 10 |, Edward 8. Thomas...; W.| Agent....../ 1,200)... 
Cow. | John H. Lawrence...; W.) Clerk ......| 1, 000!... 

Lewis Lance.......-.) I. |....do...-.-.|...---| 10 | J.C. Sutton........-.] W., Physician ..| 1,000)... 
Robert Muggins.....) 1. |-+--d0..--.--}------ 10 | B.F. Hamilton.......) W.j|....do.......} 1,000)... 
Rufus Punch Him...| I. |.-..do......-/....--| 10 | Alonzo Egnew...-.--- w.| Blacksmith 700)... 
Charles Ree.-.....----| I. }----dO...--.-]..2--- 10 || J.D. Trogdon... ....| W.|....do.......| 700)... 
Alfred Shoot Him....| I. |.--.do.......)......| 10 | J.S. Tanksley ....-.. W. | Additional 600}... 
Norris Stands for | I. :.-..do....--./...---) 10 |; | farmer. 

Them. ° | Thomas C. Davis ....| W.|...-do.....-- 600]... 
Jesse Short Picket} I. |....do...--..|--.--.| 10 || Mary Cluthier.......| I. | Asst. clerk.} 600)... 

Pin. Klizabeth Test.......|W.| Field ma. |...-...] 40 
Wm. Sorrel Horse.. | I. |-.-.do-.-.-..|.....-| 10 tron. 
Robert Scout ...-....; I. [er 18Qrertee fesse: 10 || George Cole .........|W.| Laborer....| 300]... ~ 
Jas. Stands by Him..| J. |.-..do.....- |....-.| 10 || Alex Connolly.......; I. | Captain of |......) 15 
Jno. Snow Fly.. +...) I. j-.-.do--.-..-|---.-.| 16 | police. 
Charles B. Chief.....| I. |---.do.......|...---! 10 | Peter Washington...) I. | Private ....|....-.| 10 
Ernest White Horse.| I. |.-..do......./------| 10 | U.S. Grant -...----..) T. |.---do.......)......] 10 
George Weeds.....-.| I. |....do.......|..----| 10 || Isaac McCoy.........| I. |..-.do...---.|-...--| 10 
Grover Mountain | I. |-.--do.......|......| 10 || Talbert’ White.......| I. |....do......-/......| 10 

Sheep. John F. Monroe......} I. |....do0.....-.|......; 10 
Daniel Hawk........| I. |.---do.......|.-....| 10 |) Robert Deer.........| L. j....do.......|......| 10 
Hoke Red Thunder..| I. |.--.do...-.-+|..----| 10 || . 
Richard Ellston......| I. |....do......-|-.----] 10 || SAN CARLOS AGENCY, 
George Beads........) I. |.-.-do.......]..----} 10 ARIZ. 
Thomas Money ......| I. |.. .do...---./------| 10 
Edward K. Enemy...| I. |....do......./......| 10 || Capt. AlbertL. Myer.| W.! Act’g agent |None |... 
John Lodge Skin ....) I. |...-do.......[...---| 10 || Carl Hyldahl ........; W.| Clerk ......} 1,200}... 
Eli Wooden Ring ....| I. |..--do......./...--.| 10 || George S. Lesher ....|W.| Physician..| 1, 200)... 
John Spotted Bird ...| I. |.---do.......|....--] 10 || Julius Silberstein....)W.|..-.do.....-..| 1,200)... 
James Iron Heart....) [. |..-.do...-...{.:---.{ 10 || W.M. Cornelius ......;.W.| Engineer; 900}... 
George Yellow Bull..| I. |.--.do.......)....../ 10 |]. and miller.| . ‘ 
Geo. White Feather.| I. |..-.do......./......| 10 || Frank K. Finn.......|W.| Carpenter 900]... 
Geo. Thunder Hawk.; I. |....do......./.-.---] 10 and wheel- 
Jonah Crow ...-.....| I. |.---do...-.../....--| 10 wright. 
Joseph Bad Man...-..; I. |....do.......|......| 10 || Joseph Schwartz ....;W.! Blacksmith 900)... 

Joseph Neunhuber ..| W.| Issueclerk.| 840]... 
ROUND VALLEY Edward Hays........| W.| Additional 840)... 
AGENCY, CAL. farmer. 

William O. Tuttle....) W.|...-do.......| 840)... 
Lieut. Thos. Connolly; W.| Act’gagent.| None}... || James H. Kemble....)| W.| Farmer and 840}... 
Henry ‘W.Montague.; W.; Clerk ...-.-.|$1, 000)... ~ saddler. 
Claude H. Kinnear...; W.| Physician ..| 1,000}... || James Warren.......|W.| Additional 840]... 
J. A. Jeter ...........; W.; Additional |.....-.| 75 farmer. 

farmer. W.H. Kay....--...-.|W.|..-.do.....-.| 840]... 
J.L. Dunlap .........| W.; Carpenter..| 720)... || Albert Morse........)W,| Miller......| . 840)... 
P. G. Tuttle..........,W.| Herder.....| 720}... || Thomas Armer......)W.| Additional 840]... 
John Wilsey.........| I. | Blacksmith 360}... farmer. 
Alex. Frazier......../ I. | Assistant 120)... || Don Juan............| I. | Ox driver..| 480}... 

. bl’ ksmith. || Faust Nose..........| I. | Assistant 420)... - 
‘Walter Updegraff....| I. | Assistant 120)... miller. 

har ness- Edward Hatyalo.....| I. | Ox driver..; 360... 
; maker. Andrew Pat.........| I. |-..-do.......; 360)... | 

| James Jamison ......; I. | Assistant 120)... |} Frank Panya........| I. |..-.do.......} 360)... © 
carpenter. Al Sieber.........-..| I. |..--do.......) 360)... 

Jack Anderson ......! I. | Hostler.....| 1201... || Constant Bread......! I. | Interpreter! 300]... 

' Also treaty of October 11, 1842, Sac and Fox. 

6655 I A——~36
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SAN CARLOS AGENCY, | |SANTEE AGENCY, | | | | . ARIz.—continued. | | NEBR.—continued. ( | | 

Reuben Whiteman...| I. interpreter. $300). . . | Joseph Young........ I. | Engineer’ s | $240... - 
Laban Loco Jim.....) I. |. --do..-..../ 300)... | apprentice. | 
Parker W. West.....; I. | Assistant 300}... || V. N.Swan.-...0.-----| W,} Physician ...| 2001... 

| issue clerk. || William Abraham...) I. Carpenter’s 150! - | 
Napohon Nabo'!sene.| I. Assistant 240)... | Levi F. Tradell | 1! apprentice. 150 

*ksmith. evi F. Trudell......' I. | Distric lose . Wood Nashozey .-:-./ I. | Assistant | 240)... | 1 | I | farmer. . | | 
wh'lwright. John Bill ........----; Lo j.--.do.-----.) 150... 

James Fortice ......-| I. nde ereas 240]... || Daniel Graham 222... I. j.--.do....-..) 150)... ; 
Go Klish ......-....-| I. | Assistant | 240)... || Solomon Ross........| I. npidonn es +=] 150}. - - 

bl’ ksmith. : Smoke Maker .......: LL | Private ..........)$10 
Charley Nas kot ..-..| I. | Guard for | 240... | Jo | 

- _ sawmill. ___ || SHOSHONE AGENCY, | | 
Cladis Kahgale ..-...| I. | Capitan of |.-.-.- $15 | WwYo.?- | | | | 

police. | | . 
Eskeen Chegay..-.--.| I. | Private seeofeeey 10 : Capt. P. H. Ray ......| W.| Act’g agent | None |... 
Gose Klegay -..------.| I. er ( Seen eee 10 | Ferdinand Rohrieht.., W.| Clerk .....-) 1, 200)... - 
Tom Tzaha.......-..| I. ).--.do.......|..--..} 10 | F.H. Welty..........)W.| Physician .., 1,200... 
Beno. Skogy ..-..----| I. ..---do....--.).-----| 10 | S.T.Major...........|W.| Engineer , 900... 
No Natoith....-.---- I. or GO. ee nee ------; 10 | and store: ! | 
To Naya ..-.-..------| I. [.---d0.-----.).-----) 10 | keeper. 
Nay Taylay wececeeee] Te [.2--d0...-2../...-..] 10 | George W. Sheff......| W.| Clerk .....-' 800... 
Marshail Pete .......| I. |....do.....-./..-.--| 10 | L.S8. Clark ...........)W.| Butcher 80)... 
Chase Mutton .....-. I. |-++-40------- veeeee} 10 | and issue ! | 
Agnus Loco ......--.] 1. j-.--do .-...-|..-2--| 105 clerk. 
Edward Bacon.......| I. | Captain ....)......| 15 John Niklas.........; W.| Blacksmith./ 720... 
Socrates Charlie.....| 1. | Lieutenant -)..-...| 15 || John Henry Wahlens W.! Additional 720... 
Tom Shaggy.------- I. Private..... _.----| 10 || | Me Kirk w farmer. 730 
Frank Wah........-.| I. |..--do..--.-.)...---| 10 |, J. M. Kirk ...........) W.)----do..  ..- —_ 

, - Dago Till.......-.---) T. |---.do......-)....-..| 10 | Thomas A. Adams ...; W.| Carpenter..| 720... 
Scipio Seguthle ......| I. |....do.......|...-..| 10 || JohnJ. Callaghan....|W.| Blacksmith.| 720)... 
Agool Kahy .........| I. |....do...-...)...-..| 10 || Levi W. Vandervoort | W.; Carpenter ..|  720/-.- 
Justin Shunde... I.:|....do.......|..----| 10 |} John Sinclair ........| I. | Herder.....| 600)... 
Brian KE. Bird .....--.| I. |..--do...-..-.|..-...| 10 || James McAdams ....| I. |....do.......| 600)... 
Donald Water -...-..| I. |.---do....--.|...---| 10 || Noskok ..............| I. | Interpreter.) 300)... 

. Alfred Nuschuga ....| I. |.--.do.....-./..---.| 10 || Henry Lee...........) 1. -2--d0.-.+--- 300)... 
Tonto Jim. 5-2 -- 727] t. -77:d0------- weeeee 10 Esau Nesau....-.....| I. BI ksmith's 60!... 
Thomas Dithyon ....| I. |....d0...-...)...... apprentice. 
Richard Water .----- i. 71G0---- 2s) eee es 16 Carey Shotgun.......| I. Carpenter's a. 

oses Gila .....--...| I. |..-.d0......-]-..--- apprentice. 
Edward Parson.-.--- I. 7710. .+--0 [soos 10 Bears Behind........| I. BI ksmith's 60)... 
John Nesta .....---..| I. |.---do.......)2..-.-. apprentice. 
Harry Chetine.......| I. |..--do....-..|....../ 10 Tonervook. «-+-++-++- t. Judge .-----}------ 10 

° Bahugorshia ........| I. |..-.do..--.-.|...--. 
SANTEE AGEN CY, Bagle Chiet.....-.--. i -+7:d0..----- weeeee io 

NEBR. u un ......-.....| 4. [----dO.......|...... 

John Brazill.........| I. | Captain of t......) 15 
Joseph Clements ....| W.| Agent......| 1,200)... | police. 
George W. Ira.....-.| W.| Physician ..; 1,200... || Sherman Sage .......| I. | Lieutenant ./......) 15 
William A. Posey....; W.; Clerk ...-.-| 1,000... || Shoyo..........--...-| 1. | Private..-../...---/ 10 
William B. Rapier...|W.| Farmerand| 900... Ba Brazil eT 7 “77-00 .------ weeeee 10 

overseer. arfie olf........) I. |.--.do..-----/..-.-- 
L. A. Douglas........| W.| Field ma- cease 60 | Quiver......-..-..-..) L 21-40 .--20-|eee2e- 10 

tron. | | Peter Toshia......... I, |....do...-...|..-.--| 10 
Pearl B, Gordon eae W. Head farmer 720 | Dave Musharrah wee t 12:00 -conoee|s es -- 10 
Henry Jones ........; I. ssue clerk. --- |; Se illow.........| I. |----do..-...-|..---- 
Joseph Kitto........; I. | Blacksmith 700 ... | Charley Littleant....| I. 26402222 ee-|eeee ee 10 
Joseph M. Campbell.) I. | Engineer.../ 720,... |: Tinzond .......-..--.| I. |.---do......- weeeee| 10 
Oliver LaCroix ......| I. stl 600... Piniore L dO veer irees 10 
Vines P. Mitchell....| I. | Miller...... .-- |) Pinjere..............) I. |.---do....---|-.---- 
Louis Robinett ...-..| I. | Teamster ..| 480)... || William Shakespeare | T. |....do......./...-.-/ 10 
James Roy ..........| I. | Blacksmith 400)... || Fitzhugh Lee........| I. 40 .......|..----| 10 
Thomas O. Knudson.| I. | Carpenter -- 400... . | 
Patrick Henry -....--| I. | Harness | 360). - SILETZ AGENCY, OREG. | | 

; maker. | 
Thomas Arrow ...-.-| L. | Overseer -..| 300)... | Beal Gaither woe FW. | Agent...... 1, 200)... 
Eugene Hoffman ....; I. | Assistant | 300... | Charles A. Curl......, W.| Physician ..| 1,000 ..- 

. | | bl’ksmith. | || J.J. Gaither -........; W.} Clerk......-1, 900)... 

1 Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. , 
2 Also treaty of July 3, 1868, and treaty of May 10, 1868. .
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‘SILETZ AG’CY, OREG.— | | STANDING ROCK | 
continued. | AGENCY, N. DAK.? 

Calvin R. Ellsworth .; W.; Additional | $720]... | James McLaughlin..; W.| Agent...--./$1, 800)... 
farmer. || William Dobson .....; W.| Clerk ......| 1,200)... 

Ned Evans ..........| I. | Teamster... 10) . | James Brewster .....| W.| Physician..| 1,200)... 
Robert Felix.........) I. | Ferryman..| 100)... Joseph Primeau .....| I. | Issue clerk.| 1, 000)... 
Charles Howard .....| I. | Interpreter |......($15 | Thomas J. Reedy....;W.} Headfarmer| 900}... | 
John Logsden .......| I. | Judge......'......| 8 | Edward Forte....... W.| Carpenter..| 900}... 
Charles Depoe .......| I. |....do....-..'....--| 8 | Frank B. Steinmetz..| W.! Blacksmith.| 900)... 
U.S. Grant ..........) I |.--.do ....../...---; 8 | Henry TenBroek....;W.| Harness 900}... 
John Spencer........ aa Captain of cs] 15 | maker. : 

police. | William Whitesell...;W.| Additional |......|$75 | 
Jacob Johnson..-....) I. | Private.....)...---] 10 ! tarmer. | 
Barney Williams ....| I. |.--.do.......|....--| 10 || Walter Lee..........) W. Copyist ....| 720)... 
Wm. Smith..:.....-.) I. |----do....-..).-..-.| lu | Lucy B. Arnold......]W.| Instructor, | 720)... 
Wm. Klamath .......| I. 210s seeeee cess 10 | domestic | | 
James Thompson ....| I. |..-.do-..............| 10 || economy. , 
-F. W. Carson ........| I. )----d0-- 2-222 eee 10 M.L. McLaughlin-.-..| I. Interpretee.| 300)... | 
‘William Metealf.....| I. j..--do.......'..-.--] 10 | James Yellow .......| I. Assistant | 300]... } 

| | carpenter. | | 
SISSETON AGENCY, . ; William McLean....| I. | Assistant ; 300)... | 

8. DAK. | bVksmith. | | 
| | Aaron C. Wells....-.) I. | Additional |......| 75 : 

Anton M. Keller.....)W.!' Agent....... 1,500)... farmer. | | 
H.C. McMillan.......,W. Physician... 1,000)... | Samuel Bruginer...4.) I. |..-.do.......'...-..| 75 | 
Agnes P. Rice ..._._.| I. Clerk ...... 1,000)... | GeorgeCrow.........| I. | Assistant 300... 
Eben Taplin.........:W.. Carpenter: 720)... | carpenter. 

| | and mill | | Louis Killed.........| I. 488 istant | 300)... 
su perin- ’ksmith. | 

| tendent. | ! Phillip Onehawk ....; I. | Stableman... 300,... 
N.W. Robertson.....' I. | Ass’t clerk. 480!... || Tail Woodpecker. ...! I. Laborer ....| 300... 
Geo. Wa him yan wi | I. , Blacksmith.; 460)... || Baptiste Pierre......| I. Ass istant | 300... 

_ ca kte. ‘armer. 
Chas. A. Robertson ..| I. : Wh'lwright; 300)... | Charles Marshall....| I. |..--do....... 300... 
Peter La Belle.......| I. | Teamster..-| 240|... C1 ek Cadotte. «.-. - I. 172100. --+--. 300 e+ 
ohn Beer ...........| I. | Assistant 180)... arles De Rockbrain| I. |....do.-..-.. 00,... 

: oo) |p smith. Thomas Kidder......| I. | Harneas 240. 
T.K.Simons........., I. | Private.....|:.....| 10 maker. 
Job Ni naiyopte...., I. SAS 10 | Meinrad Whitehorse.| I. Assistant me 
oseph Hart.........| I. |.-..do.....-./.....-| 10 carpenter. 

John Do wan kw... I. Cie TE 10 | John Brown.........| I. |.--.do....... 180)... 
Hin‘ham rota....-...) I. CI@O LIES 10 || Luke Chase Alone...| I. |....do.......| 180)... 
Solomon Pi ya...-...) I. |.-..do-......)....../ 10 | John Highbear ...... I. | Asst. har- 180). 

. | ness m’kr. 
SOUTHERN UTE AGEN- | | Alfred Redhorse.....) I. | 3 anitor and 180)... 

CY, COLO.1 sician’s 
° | | | | | esistant. | 

David F. Day........|W.| Agent......| 1,400 ... | Frank Defender...../ I. | Assistant} 120... 
rank C. Blackly....;W.) Physician..! 1,200... |) | carpenter. 

ax A. Brachvogel.. Ww. Clerk Lee eee 1, 000... | Edward Shana.......| I. Ae pistant 120)... 
anley A. Day.-....; W.| Farmer .... 840... || , smith. 

Allen Brown ........| W.| Blacksmith. 720)... | John Eagleman...-..| I. |} District} 120)... 
John Taylor.........|W.| Assistant 600)... | Walter Two Bull r farmer. 120 

farmer. | Walter Iwo Bulls...) I, |....do....... ase 
Job A. Cooper......./ I. | Bl’ ksmith’s jrceees 15 | Anthony Ireland ..../ I. |....do......./ 120... 

| apprentice. | Mark Redfish.-......| I. '....do.......) 120... 
John Lyon...........) I. Captain of ree 15 | Eugene Highbear....| I. |..--do....... 120)... 
Charl police. | ! John Hatanke....... I. 711 d0--220- 120,... 
Charles Buck........| I. | Private ....)......) 40 || Felix Bighead .......| I. |.-..do......./ 120... 
Peter Snow........-.) I. | Peigate eee 10 |, Miles Walker .......| I. |....do....... 120... 
Aaron Bear..........| I. |....do.-.-...)....../ 10 |} George Skiakah .....] I. |....do.....2. 120, .. 
John Tobias.........| I. ood. 222202) 10 | Bede Bringwater .- I. |..--do.......) 120... 
Isaac Lord...........) I. |....do.......)......! 10 || Frank Yellow ...-...| I. |....do......-| 120)... 
Jacob Wing.........| I. SMS -----./ 10 ! Henry Fireheart.....| I. |....do.......| 120... 
Nathan Bird.....-...) I. |....do.....2.)...-..) 10 i Martin Smellbear....) I. |....do....... 120... 
Benjamin North.....| I. |-.-.do..--.-./...-..) 10 | Francis Madbear ..../ I. |....do.......; 120)... 
Jobn Dale ._.........| I. |....do....... 2.2... 10 | William Disputing I. |....do.......- 120)... 
White Frost......... I. fiae IIE IE 10 |, John Grass, jr. ..-..-| I. s27d0-----,| 120)... 
Burchard Hayes.....) I. !....do.......|...--.' 10 |i William Gooddog....! I. |:..-do.......| 120]... | 

| 1 Also treaties of October 7, 1863, and March 2, 1868, and the 5 per cent interest fund. 
. ‘2 Also treaty April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. ’
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a 

| | Compen- Compen- 
| gation. sation. 

| | | ~~ 
Name. | Position. o | = Name. | Position. PS 3 

| s 9 s S 

: g - : é aa 
| . ® o a! , a o 

! pS nie, | pS | Oo | A 
—_— | | | 0 2h OO I [OOO OO 

STANDING ROCK AGEN- | . | TONGUE RIVER AGEN- | - 
CY, N. DAK.—cont’d. | | CY, MONT.—cont’d. | 

Charles Longfeather. | I.; District 120|-.- || Chas. J. Finnegan.... W.| Physician. -/$1, 000]... 
farmer. . || Harold Telleson -....); W.! Blacksmith 720/.. 

David Runninghorse.; I. |....do.......; | 120)--- | | and wheel- — 
Andrew One Elk....-) I. |--- do. ------| 120)... | | wright. a 
Peter Bullhead .....-, I. |...-do-.....-- 120)... C. W. Wilson ........| W.; Farmer .... 720}... - 
Richard Blackbird. --| I. Jed. 2202. 120)... | H.C. Goodale ....-...| W.| Additional 720}. .- 
Leo Bearweasel......, 1. j.-..do....---| 120)... || farmer. see 
Henry Bearsrib.....-| I. |....do.......| 120)... || William Bixby.......|W.} Asst.farmer; 400)... 
Marcellus Redtoma- | I. | Captain of |..--../$15 || Eugene Standing Elk | I. | Additional 400)... - 

hawk. police. | farmer. wee 
George Flyingly .....| I. | 1st lieuwt....,......| 15 |) Wolf Voice......--.-| I. | Interpreter-; 300)... 
David Chatkah .....-| 1. | 2d lieut .. .|......| 15 |) Arthur Standing Elk| I. | Apprentice-|  120|... 
Joseph Brownwolf...| I. | lst sergeant ......; 10 || Edward Bird Bear...| I. | Judge......)..----|$10: 
John Loneman .....-| I. 2d sergeant....... 10: || Chester Crawling....| I. |....do......-|.-.-.-| 10 
Martin Higheagle ...| I. | 3d sergeanti.;......; 10 || Jack Sué Bear......-| T. |..-.do...-...).-----| 10 
Antoine Onefeather -| I. | 4th sergeant ...... 10 || Martin W. Shield.-..| I. | Captain of |...-..| 15 
Mark Goodwood.....) I. | 5th sergeant -.....| 10. police. 
Francis Fearless ....) I: | Ist corporal ....-- 10 |} Geo. Bear Tusk..-..-..| I. | Private ..--)......| 106 
Paul Red Hail. ......| I. | 2d corporal .)......| 10 |} Dick Walks Behind .! I. |....do...-..-|------| 10 
Jacob Crossbear.....| I. | 3a corporal .|......| 10 || Martin Bull Sheep...] I. |....do.......]------| 10 
Henry Butcher ......| I. | 4th corporal)......, 10 || Wm. Wolf Name.....| I. |.-.-do..-..--|------| 10 
Alexander Middle ...| I. | Private.....;......| 10 |} Frank Red Bird...-.| I. |....do......-1.-----| 10 
Henry Medicine .....| I. |..,.do..-....|......| 10 || Sam’l Little Sun..--.| I. |...-do.-..-...}.--.-.{ 10 
James Reddog....--.| I. |.--.do.-.--..|-.--.-; 10 || John Scalp Cane.....) L. |....do.-.---.1...-..) 10 
Hugh Swifthawk....) I. |..-.do......-|.....-| 10 || Charles Blackstone..| I. |....do.....-.|-----.| 10 
Paul Fasthorse ......| I. |....do-.----:|......) 10 || John Rodger.........| I. |....do.......|..---.| 10 
Robert Bearsghost ..| I. |....do.-...../...---| 10 | ; 
Luke Whitebuffalo..| I. |....do-.--...|...-..| 10 TULALIP, AGENCY, 
Henry Redthunder ..| I. |....do......-|......, 10 WASH. 
Philip Bullhead .....! I. j....do.......)......) 10 |) : 
George Keepeagle --- I, |.-..do....-.-|..---- 10 | Chester C. Thornton.| W.; Agent......) 1,200)... 
John Twoshields....| I. |....do.-..-...|------| 10 || E. Buchanan ........)| W.| Physician ..| 1, 000)..- 
Eugene Littlesoldier.| I. |....do-.-.....|...---| 10 || Frederick S.Sommers| W.| Clerk.......| 900)... 
Tiberias Many | I. |.-..do-...-..|...--.| 10 || Wm. McCluskey..-..; I. | Millwright.| 720)... 
Wounds. ..-.-dO.....-.|)...---| 10 || Wm. Shelton ........| I. | Sawyer ....| 600)... 

Faustimus Charg- | I. |....do.......|/...---| 10 || Ed. Bristow ......-..| W.| Additional 600)... 
ingeagle. ----dO......-/...-..| 16 farmer. 

oo Charles Takethe Gun! I. |....do.......|....--| 10 || R. Simpson ..........) W.}..-.do.......] 600)... 
Paul Ironcedar......| I. |....do.......|.....-| 10 || J. ¥. Roe.............| W.|....do.......| 600)... 
Charles Hawk...-...| I. |....do-..--../.-..--| 10 |} James Thomas.......| I. | Captain of |.---:.) 15 
Leon Badhorse .-....| I. |..-.do-...-.--|.-----| 10 police. 
William Taken Alive} I. |....do.......)..-.-.| 10 || James Seattle........; I. | Private ....|------| 10 
Elias Brownman.....) I. |....do.......|......] 10 || Sam Ourrier .........| I. |....do.......|------| 10 
Oliver Lookingelks..| I. |....do-.-..---..|..---.| 10 || Ed. Preston..........| I. | ...do.......|--.--.] 10 
Emeran Holy Medi- | I. |.-..do.......|...-.-| 10 || Robert James...-.....| I. |..--do....-..|------| 10: 

_ cine. Wm. wNeason...-----.| I. j-...do......-/------| 10 
Joseph Rosebud .-....| I.|....do-..-....|....--| 10 || Wm.Adams..-....---) I. |.-..do..-...-)------| 10 
Richard Running- | I. |....do....-..|......| 10 || Charles Hillaire......| I. |....do......-|------| 10 
hawk. David Tense.........| I. | Judge....../...---| & 
Dennis Take the Hat.| I. |....do...-.-.|......| 10 || Dick Shoemaker...../ I. |....do..-....]-----.| 8 
William Redbear....! I. |....do.......!......| 10 || Norbert Hillaire .....! I. |....do......-|.-.---| % 
Louis Goodeagle.....| I. |.---do-.--......---] 10 || John Davis.......---| I. |..-.d0-.---..]------| & 
Peter Magpieeagle...| I. |....do....... ......| 10 || Charles George ....--) I. |....do.-...--j------| 8 
Joseph Otterrobe ....| I. |..--do-..-... ...-.-| 10 || William Daniels.....) I. |....do...---./.-----| 8 
Pins Brought........| I. |.--.do............-| 10 || Charles Qua ka......) I. |....d0.-..-..|-.----| & 
Grover Eagleboy ....| I..|....do.......'......| 10 || Charles Yuk ton.....) I. ]....do.------|------| 3 
Charles Bear Soldier.| I. |....do....-..'......| 10 || Robert James ...-...| I. |..-.do.......)------| 8 
Thomas Stoneman...| I. |....do......- ....--| 10 || Henry Fumagh......) I. |....do.....-.|.-----| 8 
David Many Bulls...) I. |....do....-.-.!.....-| 10 || Hillaire Crockett ....| I. |....do.....--|-----.| 8 
George Little Eagle..| I. |....do-....-.'..-.--| 10 | 
John Grass, sr.......| I. | Judge...-..'..-.-.| 10 UINTAH AND OURAY | 
Gabriel Gray Eagle..! I. |....do....-..|.....-| 10 AGENCY, UTAH. 
David Standing Sol. I. |.-..d0......-'......| 10 
dier. | Maj. Jas. F. Randlett.| W,| Act’g agent None |..- 

TONGUE RIVER . 
AGENCY, MONT.) | Uintah. * 

Capt.G. W. H. Stouch| W.| Act’gagent ‘None |... || J. A. Muse ....-.....)| W.| Clerk -.....| 1,200)... 
B. D. Hogan .........;W.| Clerk ......| 1,000'... || Howard C. Reamer ..| W.| Physician ..! 1, 200\..- 

. ! Also treaty of May 10, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 
2 Also treaties of October 7, 1863, and March 2, 1868, and 5 per cent Ute interest fund.
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WINTAH AND OURAY UMATILLA AGENCY, 
AGENCY, UTAH— | OREG.—continued. 

continued. 
: Edward Brisbois.....| I. | Private.....)......|$10 

UVintah—Continued. Joe Allen............| I. |----do-....../..----| 10 
Luke Minthorn......| I. |.---.do.......)..----| 10 

George Shelledy .....)| W. Enginoor $1,000}... || Frank Pale net hihi.| I. [|....do......./.-.---| 10 
and miller. | Isaiah Two creeks ..-.| I. |....do......./.-----| 10 

A.C. Davis..........) W. Blacksmith | 720). - George Molack......| I. |..--do......-|..----| 10 
L. Weckom.......-..| W. Carpenter. . 720'... || Thomas Wike Wike., I. '....do....--.,......| 10 
M. W. Wayman .....| W.| Additional 720}... || John Tib a quots....| I. |....do......./.....-| 10 

: farmer. Little Pete Kalyton..; I. |....do......./-.-.--| 10 
T. P. Moorhead..-....| W.|.--.do.......| 720)... 
Henry E. Harris ....| I. | Issue clerk. 700): UNION AGENCY, 
John MeIntire.......; W.| Teamster ..|......'$45 IND. T. . 
Wm. Wash..........| I. | Herder.....| 480)... 
Paul Paga Roose ....| I. | Stableman .| 400)... || Dew. M. Wisdom.....; W.| Agent ....../$1, 500]... 
John Reed...........| I. | Interpreter.| 300)... |; J. Fentress Wisdom .| W.| Clerk.......| 1,200)... 
Andrew Frank ......| I. | Apprentice. 60)... || Milton F. Kennedy ..| W.| Asst. clerk.; 1,200)... 
Will Reed ......-....| I. |....do....... 60)... || J. W. Ellis ...........| I. | Private.....|......| 10 
James Toopanjook...| 1. | Captain of |..-.--| 15 |} Simp. Bennett .......| I. |.--.do.......|.---.-| 10 

police. John Childers ......-| I. |....do......./.-.---{ 10 
Frank Doctor........| I. | Private ..../.....-| 10 || W.A. Thompson ....| IL. |....do.......|..---.| 10 
Cyrus Torrats .....-.| I. |....do.......|.-.-...-| 10 || Brown Hitchcock....| I. |....do.......|.--.--| 10 
Ralph Redcap ..--...| I. |....do....-..|...-.-| 10 || C. W. Plummer ......) I. |....do.......)......| 10 
Bob. Ridley..........| I. [....do......./....--| 10 || BR. T. Walker ......--| 1. |.-..do.......).-----| 10 . 
Albert Chapoose.....| I. |....do-.......)..----| 10 Giiley B Mayes....-- I. j....do.......).-.---| 10 
“Wm. Jenkins ........| I. |..--do..--.../...... 10 | Charles La Flore.....| I. | Captain of |......| 15 
‘Geo. Washington ....| I. |....do......./....--| 10 | police. 
Ed. Eocheff .-........| L. !|....do.......|..-.-.| 10 || Thomas R. Knight...| I. | Lieutenant.|......| 15 
Martin Van..........| [. |-...do.......).-----| 10 |} Alfred McCay .......) I. |....do...:...'.....-) 15 

B.Cobb =... 0... I, | Sergeant .../...---| 10 
Ouray. William Foreman....| I. |....do....-../....--| 10 

B. T. Kell ...--..-.---) L. js---do......-|.-.---| 10 
‘T. A. Byrnes ....-.--.| W.| Clerk.--....| 1,200/-.. || R. L. Murray ......-.) I. j.---do....-../.-...-{ 10 . 
W.P. Robinson ......| W.| Physician ..| 1,200)... || Joseph Ward .....-..| I. |..-.do.......|.....-| 10 
John McAndrews..-..| W.| Chief herder; 900)... || George W. Adams ...| I. | Private...../......| 10 
J.3. Newcomb ......-| W.} Carpenter ..| 720)... || L. Alexander .......-) I. |.--.do.....-../.-...-| 10 
McClure Wilson .....; W.| Farmer.....) 720)... || Riddle Benge -.......) I. |.-.-do.......|.-....| 10 
Wilmer J. Burgess...| W.| Blacksmith.| 720)... || E. Bohanan ..........; I. }.--.do.......|.-...-| 10 é 
J.M. Smith ..........|W.} Issue clerk.; 720)... || William Burgess ....; I, |.--.do......-/.-...-| 10 

: Ben New Cow ree..../ I. | Assistant 480)... || Grove E. Chase ......| I. |..--do_.....-|....-.| 10 
herder. Chukulesa. ......| I. |-.-.do.....-./.-....| 10 

| John Smith....-.....) T j--..do.......; 480)... || Joshua Cudjo....-...) I, |.-.-.do......./......; 10 
John Nachoop ..-....; I. |.--.do.......) 480)... | Mitchell Ellis........) I. |----do.....--/...-..| 10 
Isaac Ashta.....-....| I. | Laborer ....; 400)... || David Folsom........| I, |.--.do.......)...---| 10 
James Kanopatch....| I. | Apprentice.| 150... || C. W. Foreman.......) I, |.--.do......./.-..--| 10 
Albert Cespooch.....| I. |....do0.....--. 60... || Scott Gentry.........| I. |----do....---)....--| 10 
James Wyasket .....| I. | Captain of |......| 15 ||) D.M. Lee............) I. |..-.do...2.--/-...--| 10 

police. Solomon H. Mackay...) I. |.-.-do......-|..-.--| 10 
John McCook........| I. , Sergeant ...).-...-| 19 |! Robert Marshall .....) I. |.-..do.......)....--/ 10 
Tim Elkhart........., I. | Private ....|......| 10 || George W. Mayes....; I. |.--.do..--...)...-.--}| 10 
John Jones ..........] I. |..-.do.......|.-----| 10 || Isaac N. McDonald ..| I. |..-.do.....-.j....-.| 10 
Sam Atehee..........| I |....do..-..2.)..-.-.| 10 || Wiley McIntosh.....) I. |....do......./......] 10 
Dick Wass ........-.] I. |....do.......|......| 10 | Joseph McKellop ....| I. |..-.do......-)-....-| 10 
James Little.........) I. |..-.do.-.....{----..| 10 || Luke Six Killer......) I. |.---do_......).....-| 10 

| William Vann.......; I. |....do.......)....../ 10 
TUMATILLA AGENCY, | John C. West........) I. |..-.do.....-.|....--| 10 

° OREG. George W. Elders....! I, |.--.do.......j......( 10 

| ‘George W. Harper ...; W.| Agent......; 1,200)... || WARM SPRINGS | | 
R. J. Pilkington...... W.| Physician ..| 1, 000)... AGENCY, OREG. | 
John A. Guyer ......{ W.| Clerk .-.-..; 900)... 
Carl Jansem..........| W.; Blacksmith.; 720)... || Lieut. E.E.Benjamin.| W.| Act’g agent} None]... 

| Joseph T. Glenn .....;W.| Carpenter 720}... || Commodore P. Rich- | W.| Physician .. 900}- .. 
: and wheel- ards. 

wright. : Junior Parrish.......| W.| Clerk ......| 800)... 
J.M. Biglee ..........; W.| Laborerand; 480]... || Louie Girand .......-| I. | Additional 720)... . 
_ teamster. , farmer. 
Frank He yu tse mil | I. | Captain of |......| 15 || W.T. Hatten ........;W.| Blacksmith.| 600]... 
kin. police. Warren McCorkle ...| I. | Sawyer ..-.}/ 500]... 

Peter Tamosin......| I. | Private.....|......! 10 |! Wm. Van Belt ......! I. | Teamster...|......| 30
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WARM SPRINGS AG’CY, WHITE EARTH AGENCY, 
OREG.— continued. MINN.—continued. 

Charles Pitt -........| I. | Interpreter. #00 award Reese ..----- I. Teamster --| $300)... 
Antoine Pepino.--.... Captain of |...-.. $15 || Alex. Jourdon .......| I. |.---do.......| 300)... 

I. police. | | May Sha he ge shig..} I. | Millovers’r.| 180... 
Tee gueh pah mah .. t Private. ...-/------ 10 Albert Fairbanks -..| I. Captain of |......,$15 

e Ow hi......---..) L |....do.......)..-.--| 1 police. 
Lemuel Semo.....--.| I. og I 10 || Peter Parker ..-...-./ I. Sergeant ...)------ 10 
King Bruno .........| I. |....do.......|.-....| 10 || John B. Pemberton ..j I. | Private ....|......| 10 
Joseph Sidwalder....| I. |....do.......)...---| 10 || Winfield Smith......) I. |....do......./....../ 10 
Charles Wewa..-..--.| I. |....do.......).-.---| 10 || Paul Villebrun .....-) I. |..-.do.-.--..|.-.---| 10 
Benjamin Holliday ..| I. |....do.......\.---.- 10 | Martin Bisson ....-..| I.+|..-.do.......)----.-| 10 
Suppah..............| T. |....do....... ------| 10 || Peter Bellecourt .....| I. |.---do....-..)....--| 10 

John Sloan Rock ....} I. |----d0....... eweeee| 10 
WESTERN SHOSHONE Dan Brown.......--.| I. |..-.do.......|..---.| 10 

AGENCY, NEV. Edward Tauner .....; I. r1710--ceeeleeees 10» 
' \) Pah quay cub.......-- 122200222077. ------| 10 

Ww. L. Hargrove....| W.; Agent......| 1,500)... || Gay bay gah bow..-..| I. | Captain....|......| 15 
gonn F. Turner...... We Fhysician .. 1, 000)... Henry Detoo..-...--- t | Bergeant ...'------ ° 

. Tobias ............| W. erk.....-.) 900)... ein Ding ......--..| I. rivate ....;.-....; 10 
O. H. Ballenger ....-. W.) Blacksmith. 720|... || Be wah bick o gwon.| I. |....do.......'.-....| 10 
Eugene Parks .......| W.; Carpenter ..|..--.-| 60 | She mah gun ........) I. |....do.-.-... .-----| 10 
Adam Washington .. r Farmer. .... 380)... Way mit € gosh cence I aes Coeeeeen ence 10. 

ie Tyler .........| I. |....do-....... ee ain je mah dub..../ I. |....do....-..)-.---.| 10 
Samuel Fat.....-....; I. | Mail-carrier| 240)... || James King ......-..} I. | Captain ....)......| 15 
George Jefferson ....| I. | Laborex ....; 120)... || Wm. Martin .........; I. | Private ....)...-..| 10 
W.T. Smith .-.......| W.! Forwarding! 100)... Ne gon ¢ gwon abe .. I. [.---dO....2--|s-200- 10 

agent. | Ne bid ay ge say..-..) I. |....do......-|--.... 
Charles Thacker.....| I. Captain of Joes 15 || Kay qua tah be tung. i. a eee .-----| 10 

police. | || Mish ah keamung..| I. |.-..do.-._--.)..-...) 10 
Richard Ross -------- t Judge ....-. --..-./ 10 | Sam Martin..........| L. ordo.s222 ------| 10 

apt. Charly......--./ 4. [..-.do....... .-.-..| 10 
Captain Satan... IT. f....do...-.... — -.| 10 YAKAMA AGENCY, 
George Washington . i Private......--..-| 10 WASH. 
argent Mike........| I. |....do.......-.-...) 10 . 

William Ruby.......| L |....do....... reese 10 || Lewis T. Erwin .....| W.| Agent...--.-| 1,800)..-. 
- Charles Damon......| I. |....do.......'..--..| 10 || Albert Wilgus.......| W.| Physician ..| 1, 200|-.. 

Samuel Oregon ......| I oe eeeeeeeen 10 | J.L. Banks .......---| W.| Clerk ....--| 1,100)... 
. Samuel Galconda .... r @Oersr ey 10 || H.M. Havinear ......| W. Additional j------| 75 
° John Brown ...+...-.| tL. |....do.......:..----| 10 | armer. 

| | | H. E. Ramsaur.......| W. Engincer...| 840)... 
oo WHITE EARTH AGENCY, | R. 1. Watson.........) W.| Carpenter | 840)... 

MINN. | and wag: | 
| | on maker. | 

Robert M. Allen... -; W. Agent......| 1,800... | Emily C. Miller. ...-.['W. Field ma- ......| 30 
Robert J. Holland ...; W.| Clerk .-.-..; 1,200... | tron. | 
F.W. Wyman ..-...., W- Physician... 1,200... | Samuel Jackson .....| I. Blacksmith. 840)... 
Geo. S. Davidson.....| W.!....do.... _ 1,200... | Hampton Lumlay.,-..| I. | Sawyer...-.) 840)... « 
Edward S. Hart....../ W.| Physician | 1) 200)... | Peter Klickitat......| I. Capisin of se 15> 

and over- | police. 
| seer. | | Chas. Miller.........| I. | Private cetefonese 10: 

Tohn ©. Lawler.---.-) W- Overseer 1, 000)... | Stephen Allen....... I j= 2 On naeeeleeeeee 10 
andfarmer.| | saac Asa.........--| L. |..-.d0..-.---).----- 

John C. Brooks voeeee) We Asst. clerk .| 900.... Jae Warps I. |..-.do.......)..----; 10 
W. H.Sackson..-..../ W.'.. do..--. 900]. - Yah Yowan ........-| I. |....do......./------] 10: 

7 omas Sweeney ..... W.| Blacksmith.| 720... | William Nehemiah ..| I. |....do......-)......) 10 
Tacob Detling «+... W.|..-.do...---- 720°... || Taylor Martin.......| I. |..-.do.-...-. ------) 10 
William Leeming.... W-!....do....-.. 720,-.. | Stick Joe......-.....| L. Fudge. 22222 22202) 5 
Mart Branchard .....' I. [----d0..----. 720... || Satus Shusted.......| I. |..-.do......-|..---.| 5 
Lawrence Roberts ...| I- |....do....--.| 720,... || Thomas Cree ........) I. |....do.-.----|.-----| 5 
John Beantion ------- I. | Additional |......| 75 ! 

| farmer. YANKTON AGENCY, . 
| J. E.Parrante........| I- |.....do......|.-.---| 75 | S. DAK.! 

Daniel 8. Morrison...| I. | Asst.clerk .| 600}... | | 
Paul M. Fairbanks ..| I. | Teamster .-| 400)... || James A. Smith ...../.W.| Agent......| 1,600... 
David McArthur....| I. |....do.......| 400... || E. D. Maybry.....-..; W.| Clerk .-..-.; 1, 200)..- 
William Bonga ......| I. | Interpreter.; 300)... || C. A. May...........; W.} Physician..| 1, 200!..~ 
Peter Graves ..-.....| I, |....do...--..| 300)... || G. A. Lance..........| W.| Farmer ==] 900). = - 
Truman Beaulieu....! I. |....do......-! 300'... ' F. H. Craig..........( W.! Supt.shops.' 900)... 

, 1 Also treaty of April 19, 1858.
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YANKTON AGENCY, 8. RUSHVILLE SHIPPING 
DAK.—continued. STATION, NEBR.—con’d. 

J. Hunsinger ......-.) W.| Additional |....../$75 || T. W.Corner.........|W.| Asst. re-| $600)... 
ft farmer. ceiving 

R. A. Voy ..-.-------| W.|.---d0..-....| $720)... and ship- 
R. I. Powers. .-.--...| W.|----d0-.-.-...|...---} 60 ping clk. : 
C. H. Bonnin ........| I. | Issue clerk.| 720]... || G.N. Popplewell.....| W.| Asst. clerk 600)... 

S.C. De Fond........| I. | Additional 480}... and tele- 
farmer. graph|_ 

D. Zephier..-.......-| I. j.-..do...-...| 480)... | operator. 
F. T. Brunot ......-.| I. Cee -| 480}... VALENTINE SHIPPING 
J.B. Cournoyer .....) I. |.-..do.......| 480)-.-- STATION, NEBR. | 
C. C. Smith........-.| W.| Asst. issue 400°... || . 

clerk. | John T. Oglesby.....) W.; Receiving | 1, 200)... , 
L. Claymore........ | I. | Blacksmith.| 400... . and ship- 
C. F. Picotte.........| I. | Interpreter.| 300°... ping clk. | 

_§.Spider.............| I | Teamster ..| 300... || John T. Keeley ......;W-| Asst. re-| 600 | 
F. Lyman..-......-...| I. | Painter ....; 300... ceiving wee 
C. Brugnier..........| I. | Saddle and 300’... | and ship- 

harness ping clk. 1 
maker. 

E. Sherman......-.-.| I. | Tinsmith...; 300... | MOQUI INDIANS UN- . 
S. Packard .......--.; I. | Wagonmak-| 300... |; DER SUPERINTEND- 2 

I. er. ENT OF KEAMS : , 
D. Ree........-------| I | Carpenter..| 300... CANYON SCHOOL, | ) 
W. Bean ........----.| I. |....do.......| 300... |) ARIZ. | 
G. Rouse........----.| I. {Groom......) 300... | | 
Batiste St. Cloud.....| I. | Blacksmith. 300... || Peter Stauffer .......|W-| General | 900|... 
J. Butcher........--.| I. | Butcher-....| 120... - mechanic. 
J.Gray ........------| I. | Apprentice. 60... || Henry Naphy........) I. | Apprentice |....--|$15 
John Hare...........|/ I. |....do-.----- 60... |) Na hi................] L. | Private ....|......) 10 

> J. Grayface..........| I. | Captain of |....-.. 15 |) Adam ...............) TL |....do......./.----.] 10 
police. | | 

A. Sitoka .........--.| I. | Private.... |.-..--; 10 || YAVA SUPPAIINDIANS | —_ 
C. Wainkiya.........) IL. |....do.--....)..----| 10 UNDER SUPERIN- 
F. Hawk....-..--...2| Lo |.--.do......./.-----| 10 TENDENT OF FORT . 
P. Hepana........-..| I. |....do..-....)....-.| 10 || MOJAVE SCHOOL, | 
W. Provost ......--.-| I. |.-..d0......./..----| 10 ARIZ. | 
White Swan.........| I. |....do.......).-----} 10 
Padain ...........--.| I. |....do.......|....--| 10 || Samuel A. Pleasants.) W-} Additional 720... 
D. Tatekiya........-.| I. | Judge ......|.-.---| 10 farmer. 
D. Rays..----.------.| I. |.---do.-..--.|------| 10 || Annie C. Pleasants .. W./| Instructor senees] 30 
R.I. Clarkson........) I. ).--.do.-....-|------} 10 domestic 

| econny. | 
RUSHVILLE SHIPPING INDIANS UF THE FORT 

STATION, NEBR. M’DERMITT RESER- 
| VATION, NEY. . ° 

Solomon V. Pitcher...) W.} Receiving | 1200)... . 
' and ship- Henry F. Ross ..--...| W.| Additional |......| 75 
| ping clk. farmer. 
i | ‘ 

| 
| 

|
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POPULATION, CIVILIZATION, RELIGIOUS, VITAL, AND CRIMINAL STATISTICS. 

Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics. 

CIVILIZATION. Oo RELIGIOUS. _ | MARITAL. | VITAL. | CRIMINAL. 

ac | | Indian 
| 2 : | Per cent of | Mis. amount con: . Indians crimi- 

Citizens’ dress. Sg | Dwelling houses. | Sudsiatence | sion- Pew Oy b killed dur- . nals 
BO 1 obtained aries ligious and a ing the year pun- ; bi _ of | by— eee other societies. & 6 _ & | ished. 2 . a 2D n : og , ee A —_—— S ee] | Te rr rs te & 3 

Name of agency and tribe. | 3 Ba 5 5 a | lp 18 g 2 o § 8 = \8 | 2 
So le ro eS . 19 |G. : . q He ois q 

2 ofla (2 (gis g2|us|5 s |g a fee a) ple) |e 
. S| sR | ae) ge) 8 ig 318 8 a gq |fl ¢g cs [n/a] 4 | ska el 

| > ef |es|ss Ble see siee ee 8 | F lslEIE) | |, 2 si 8 | 
a pol an AP ab: 2 a Aull-E | - = ‘3 ~~ a @ co aa mn a = a6 oO 

S ; PB Fe | eo) Dee |B (Salmo, 3 A ja} § e |Slale a\3).|/% jee) 2] 2 
S| ® | € | 2] ge |e4 es") 2 lg aSisse") (S| gigi 6 | £ |#l$!] sie g)/2/8/3)381e° FE |S 
2 | 3 2/8 s2|s | 3 | 8 Sea%$ i 6/8) 8 |8) ® > |BIE| eieleimiFlsiare | 3/4 | res oS ‘3 “4 cS) res "= ro fe fH ty — 5 3 Ss 5 |B x a ° ° — Tie | DO] bl mls bs | bb 

Fy P| &€ | 8/8 |a | 4 6 4 Sim i |a|e] & lo! & & |S /A/S|RIAlw ew lale we ele 
a ——j—_ |_|} ] 2] 

ARIZONA. | | | 

Colorado River Agency. . | | | | | | | 

Mojave wingeeaaatanensytesten acess: 685 250) = 485), 100,75] Ai... | 28) 2 | 50l.-.- 50|-ceclcecdeceeeel.leceeceed|occeeeechec/ecedeece- 8 i) oo) tele lel. Lee 
ojave at Fort Mojave .:.....--.....- 

Mojave at Needles............-------- 6671 ¢ 800 200, 206 = 600) ------}-------|------| 50 20 10}... .|----)-- ej ee ele lee eee ee elec eee epee ee fens a roefocafesfe eben 6 66 
Hualapais «-------22000rettrsretttee GOO. cee cle cece cc clee ence ecencacleccece|scccccclecceceleen. Weel lew eclenccleccecc|.. leccccceclececccccleocelecec(eccccleccclececlececleccclece-lececlacceleceel ees 
Chimehuevis..........-..ccccceccecces| GD1OO ele lew eee cee eee elec een e lence eeeleeeeeeleces pose sspospos pepe pa pactccictcrrcspan pcp aed poco a 

. Navajo Agency. — | ' | | 

Navaj0..-...---- 2. cece cee e eee ceeeee-| 20,500). ....2.. 500; 137, 200 50|...---.| a150| 18 4 100.---|..-.) jo Vee flee) BAGS) ee eel e ee eee fee elee ee} Lj....| 3) ee. 
Moquis Pueblo ...............-....---| 2, 029 1 250! 101 125] 14)...-..-| 51) 1 1 100.---|-.-.| 2 ..----[... $250! 3, 000)....]....[.--..[.-.[-- selene elec eee e ele weeleencleeee| eee 

Pima Agency. | , | . 

, Pima, Gila River Reservation ........| 3, 297 of . 
Maricopa, Gila River Reservation .... 203 . | | | . . , | | | 

eee a er Rome toe seqi + 5,500| 1,000, 525, 600} -25).......| 800] 75 90; 10'.... dn 15 3]...-----| 3,000, 5) 4.....) 87) 56) 2)....)-.-.'....) 60) 4) 25 
Papago, Gila Bend Reservation ....... 70 f | 
Papago, nomadic.-...-...-......-...-.| 1,800 | | 
Papago, San Xavier Reservation...... 492 492)........, 15 5 4}.....-.| 56) 1 } 100)..-.|....]----| 2) 170] 1} (e) (c) Q)..../...../ 20] 16..../.... veeleeee|oeee| 5) 5 

San Oarlos Agency. ; | 

Coyotero Apache .................--.. 607 | | | 
San Carlos Apache........-....--.....) 1,116 : . | | | 

White Mountain Apache) a, ata} 250) 2,900) 126150)... 27) 6 {33,17 508. GY | | Qe tolaat) 97 2) a) a.) 46 2 + 
Mojave ....-..-----2 02. eee eee eee eee 496 | ; | | 
Yoma..0IIIIIIIITN]) aaa | : } | Po 
Indians in Arizona not under an agent. | | | | 

SUPE ce vnenenentnrereee 7 Vee. secee|ece|eeceeeeeleceeeeee[eeeefeeee ceeeeleeeeleeeefeeeeleees pope _ 

CALIFORNIA. | | f | | - | . 
: Hoopa Valley Agency. | | ; | | | | : | 

Hoopa .....-.--2--20-2eeee cece eee ee 486 486)........| 77)  450.......|.------| 106) 2 gol 16) al... leeceleleeeeeeeleeeeeeeel heel ag} adele p ppp 
Klamath ...........-22.2-2--.00-22 2 eee 505, 505|.--..---|.----- 450) 6|.------| 118)... | 20 BO. -jeenelee selene eee) Aleeeeeeee[ece eee eleeeefece elise ecleeeefeceefereefeceefeeesfeeee] 15)... 3 

3 : | { 1 i . 

Mission Tule River Agency. | ! | | | | | | | 
i ; 

Serrano eé.......-----.-------+-- 2-22 eee 266 266) | | ! | | . | | i a 

Dioguines EE) ra ral p even] 698) 1429.2 ao). R00]. fd a eel] 1,000) eee el ep eee ee ered eerie] ee 
San Luis Rey.....-..-......:.........{ 1,466] 1, 466 | | | | | 
Tule River.......--.....-2--.-0----0- 184 184/-....... 1 ) [| 100]. .-.)..-.]e- elec efee eee elee Jee neeeeeleee cece efeee elec es face eclenea[eeecleeeefecee cee efeeeefeeeefe eee) oes 
Yuma... en eee eee eee eee eee 713 600; 113; = 200; 300)....--[-.-----|-----.4 12 A 4 a Hye 65) 80]....)..-. ---2)----)---- 9 1 | . | 

Round Valley Agency. : . | o | | 

PONCOW «nso soegenengtretettttt 131 | | | | | ittle Lake and Redwood............. 131) . . . 
Ukie and Wylackie............-..-... 965. 602)..-..--.; 230 a heresy 110, 5 95) 5} 1 Neveretferelecnerees 600 ay---J-----| 15) 19)....|....'---.|-2--/---- |---| ee 

- Pitt River and Nome Lackie.......... 54 | | | | | 

a Taken from last year’s report, d Reported 204 last year; clerical error. 
b For field matron work; also a quantity of clothing, seeds, sewing material, etc. Salaries of mis- e For statistics by villages see agent's report, p. 127. 

sionaries not reported. J Dwelling and schoolhouse built by Lutherans, cost not reported. 
¢ Not reported. .
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with'religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 
Fe I 

CIVILIZATION. OO RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

| , : ‘ Indian 

2 | | Per centof | wis. Amount con: Indians crimi- 
Citizens’ dress. 2a | Dwelling houses. subsistence | sign. tribute vd B, killed dur- nals 

o.8 obtained | gries ligious an 4 ing the year. pun- | 5. 
. ag by— . other societies. & a ished. | 3 

ee 2 gs ee o . Ds , ——__——_——_————} gs |———| 8 
° ma oD TS a ee fa . — om ° 

Name of agency and tribe. Si Reis | & | a gb 8 3 2 Sie] g | Zs 2 
. D AS 5 3 A nt - > |o g . mp | oO mig ° 

o oO oS = oO - os eH. g O D ® an > A >, 1A a 

2/ep)/2./2. | = || aflaS/é S| & 2 |8 elo) BIA | . BS . ol ~~ fi co D q . ond a m| 2 2 

© BS BR SR bend A 5/8 oo ro i a Ns Ro} em & smo er] & 

4 gs | 22 |22) 22) - 18) gE SES £1) | 2 \|e/e\e a).| |SP2 Bla. 3 S| PE las as) S/S] Bases iE 3 | 2 lati pg] (Eke 3/8 
RB b $ @ n° ba! Sa o Sf ro | tH 2 be 8 . o 5 0 | ® 5 . ~-is |2 igi, isoial & 
& = € a | gh | ar ese | gf a giao 2iaqidi is a eiolgj/a#)/3/Blsalgi;aie bls 
5 S s | Se ) 28 |e | 8 a | S| @nssio |g} S|) 8 || © o |B) & S/S (S/F Ss ei° 38/8 Sy s By a | — 5 id i anmiawms | Sig] go ie) «x i Rie | 8 | H|8 asicdin j sid 
© = = fe =| 5 | 3 4 ‘gf oS ls 2 & o a — ° ° ot 4 oO bP an ss be | be 

ee FA JAR [A |R | O lA Sm @ isla) & jo] « & [A Ala |B Ale al aiF eis 
” ~ (— | TF |] |} |] |] — | — | |] | —] | | |__| | —_ | —_|-— 

CALIFORNIA—continued. | | | F | | | ; 

Indians in Culifornia net under agent. . | | | ! 

. Wichumni, Kaweah and others a..... 6,995 |-occccccleceecceslececcclccececeeeeeelceeeebeeee-l-e4 | vec eccleccloccccccclecccce clecccleceelecccclececlecccleccaleccclecee| seclecee ceeeleee 

COLORADO. | | | | | | 
. , { ‘ | . ! 

Southern Ute Agency. : | ni , 
| | ; 

Moache Ute ...-s-s-eresseeeseeeseses| 218 ta | | | | | 
apo Oo cece ee cece ec cee een eneee 100 f 25 100 5 to V....| 25 _.oleceeee[eee|--------/--------|e--cle---} 1) 28) 16 Lee fee.) Ape. jee. eee Weminuchee Ute ....---....2ssssss ° : | 19, 40) 5)? : | 
a FLORIDA. , | . 

Seminole............22.2222-e ee eee eee 450)........ 2501 50 7 rn re 2.) ool.--.|---.|  dlee----{---[.------- 1,000. ce.oceceeeleeedeecece-[eseeleeesfeceeeeee/eeedeee 
IDAHO. . | | | | 

Fort Hail Agency. . | | | 

Bannack...........--0cce cee cee een cees 405) | i | i 
Shoshone ......-.22..20220--eeeeeeeees onal. 300; 1,048, 140, = 500, 20 5 " 1 50| 25, 25)....) Uj...---|--.|  2,500/........) Le... 15\ 97) 37.2.2 .eecleeeleee) Ae eee| & 

| . 
Lemhi Agency. : | | . . | . 

Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater.. 459) 30 110 42 25 6).....-- 30). ...} 40, 30 30|....|..cclecceccleccleceececc|eccececclecee! Yyoo11) 10) 17.---)----) Vee ee +e eee 

, Nez Percé Agency. 
| 

Nez Percé .-.........0 2. cee cece eee e ene 1, 829 720 750) 345 500 15)...2...- 300). ..-| 90' 5 5) 2 ll 9385) 8i........ (d) 15. glo. (b) | 25)....)----|-.--]-.-- 14) 1 f: 

Indians in Idaho not under agent. , | | . | | | 
Pend d’Oreilles and Kootenais....----) 583, . 0 le elec e eee lace eee cle w wen lace nnnalenceccleccel veselecee|coeeleceelececlecesecle celecceeece[eseeeece|ecesfececleseedlece-feeetleeeelecesleeee]eceeleeeeleeeleee: 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | : | | | | . | | | 

Quapaw Agency. | | | | 7 ; 

_ Peoria .....----- 22 eee eee ee eee eee nee 162 162)........ 60 64 Aye. 40)....} 100|....1.--<| ieee. 40), 1]........|..-.0.-. Qe eeleee..| 1 Boe onsfonfesloeepeefeen 
Ottawa ...-.--.------.....---02--20--- 160 160)...-.--. 80 25 10)....... 27.2.4 100022 )02 21] ooo. 60; 1......... 600; 1. li.-e.- 6 ed es a er 
Quapaw .....---..---2.---- 2-2. eee eee 218 218|).......- 93 149}.-..--/..2..2- 75). ...) a 100)....|....) Ql... 23! 1 100 011) nO) | 
Modoc.....-.. 20 2ceceeecee cece cece eee 57 57\. 00. ee 24 80)...---[..-22--| 22/... g0|..../ 20, a] a} BO] Vee. | 200) esses] 8) oa. 
Seneca. .-..------ 22 -e senescence 278 278|....----| 114 148! 6)...-..- 40)....} 100)....|..-.|  Ql.-e. 10| 3i........ 300, 2 «Qi..-.-| 7 ALe...jeee eee). eee eee |e eee 
Eastern Shawnee..........---.--.0+-- 89 89).....--- 45 80)..---2]-.-2-+- 18)... .f 100|....|....| lo... 5) 1... |eeee-- ee leew eee feeeeet 6) Dee eee pele je ee fied eee fees 
Miami ..........20.. cee eee ene e ene ee ees 85 85)......-.| 25 60) B}.....--| 82)... 100...) ot) age ray ae} 6f boll ee eee ioe fee eee ee 
Wyandotte ....---..----.-2--2-------- 285 285|.....--- 60 145) 6j...--.- 65]... ./ 100|....|....| 6]... 98} 4)........{ 1,500) 2..../.-...] 6: Besrefeessiesecleresdices we ealeeen 

Union Agency.(a) . | , 
Cherokee .......-.-.-2--2-220eeee0220] 26,500). 2.0022 [ole eel ee cee leew ees clown ne |-cencecleeeeee[enael Loo look boc lew cle cw clccc enn lec elec cn cc calecec ce ccleccclece cle ce ccle weno cc cle wee |e cee eww cle cn cle cee] se eelece. 
Chickasaw ......---------------2-----| 6,000)... 22 f ie ee elec elec cc elec ew eel ween eee e ene le nent we cele cece ce cle w eel cc efec ee ne ee claw e ecw cele eee w eee le cle me ele cece lee e [neon een e lene lew ee ac eeleeee[e ce efece 
Choctaw .......---------2--ceceeceenee| 20, 000). ee coe leew en cee eee ele ence er | nee e we lee wc ee leeee caw claecclcccclencclecccleccccc [ec cleccccccclecccce selec cele mcafee ccclecccle nein cn cle ew ele ce ele ww clicnclenweleee 

or) <P (01) OO sena|eecefeeee{ecee[eceeecee ee [on [ecceeee-[ereeeece/eecelemeefeceea|eece|eeecfeceefecesfereelecee|eeee]eeeefeee . 
Seminole........----....-.--------0---] 3, 000)--- 2.22 f eee eel ee ee fee ee eee eee [eee ee ee fee ee ete ee et we wcleccclecccleccclecccleccccclecclecce ce celeccccccclecccleccclececcleen cle eee ccc lee wale ce eleeeele ww eleeeeleee 

IOWA. 7 | | | 

Sac and Fox Agency. . | | | 

Sac and Fox of Mississippi........... 392 75 300 60' a 200 ol....-..{ @38l..-- 45| -5| ObOl....| 1l.....-/... 500 500!....'.0..1-----1 14 i)... 4| 2: 

a Taken from last year’s report. b Not reported. .
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

- CIVILIZATION. | | eo RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

‘Sp Percent of | yrig. Amount con- | tndians | orimi- 

Citizens’ d 5; | Dwelling h subsistence | sion. tributed by re-| oo killed dur- nais itizens’ dress. = A welling houses. obtained ! ligious and | g ing the year. pun- .- 

8 by— ATI©S. other societies. & - | shed. | 
~ y Se mn ishe £ 

] ro Spo ’ ' . ‘ + > 2 § a S rs |g 2 Name of agency and tribe. g BA 5 z aly 4 3 5 el. Ps 2 . | A ls 3 : Eh ° SS a oD. pide . oO m 5 o£ eal be | o fy ag | eri 2 /3 3s 68 a2ia8\5 Boley, ge fie) es | fr fa] 2 
S | pe} aeulse | & |S Bie 1S a a idl ¢ E Ried | 6 | Su o|e | & 

x Sess D 2 ob g © cS } > rl 5 b> . & loa sg =: 

=| 25/32 2] eb & ate aies| 5 e| & a Sls aq | a: ges 8 | & | g PF) EE | Ge tel Se gar gcse A |B) § 2 |Slaig a'g|.i@ peo) ef 
3 . . n no he | ae 3 | @ ro | OO cs ft | 3 o r 3 n ey 2 oS . on SS ‘— | @ n i=poO| tS ig) 

8 Pa : A a an | Sn = q@).aeic x a 2 a a S S a | 2 is 3 i od |9 > | a = = by 5 AS ea & Ble Slo ne ® So | His a GiB is Bo |S | es. e S S -_ | £5 | 2 3 5 6S moa Ms Fig) sis ta b Rie | Bie) es | rs a e a S a ‘3 QQ oe |2 fio = {a 2 © oS a1 4 Rial aA Ee S16 & | F | & | 8 )& @ ja |S & SAR ape | a lo] & BR RRR eee aie a FO BR Los a 
| KANSAS. = : | | | | | | | 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha | | | 
Agency. — | | | . | 

Pottawatomie, Prairie band of........ 554) 421 133] 275 230) 5 .------| 162/.... 75\@ 25|.---|....)..--| 187 ---|-------- reeeeees] Ble---[---+-) (c) 1Q)--ssieee- crreprrteferse|eesgyere: 
Kickapoo ....-. 2.2.2.2 .0- ee een e ee cees 233 233).......-. 118 197, 7 49) 1 85\a@ 15|----|.--.)----| 100! Ue. .e ses efeeeee selon ngheeegdeeeee 6) Ta weejesec|reeriecce feces 3... MOWA... 222.22 eee eee eee ween neces 179 179).....--.| @83| 155 17|....--- 50|..-. 100|...-)----]ee--fe-eef 202+ -)seeeeee[eeeeee ee] 6f  Ae----) TD) dd) -- 2) eee seein eelee ee 7 
pac and Fox of Missonri.....-....--.- 87} ss BT... eee. 42 60 Heseeee. 25) --- JOO|....).---1..../..-. Blresfovscrnesfeseenasieceifese iste: B) Ale 2 epee efe ee efee cesses eje ee efeee 

Chippewa .......-....-. ee ee eee ee nes 26 1... 480\....)..-.|-.---| Qi. cieeee) Leese ee eel ee lee eee. “Munsee (or Christian)..........2..2.. B1]§ 8Teeeeeee] 58) BY eee] 18). 100/--------f 2d a rene ° | 
MICHIGAN. | | | | 

| Not under an agent.* | | 

L’Anse and Vieux Sert....---.--2---.)  @ 720). 0. cleo | eeeeeclececcec[ecccee/eceecccleccccelecee wee efec eens ee[eeee[e ee eleee eee fee epee eee ceefee seer ee lee eee cee[eceecfeeee|eeesfeeeeiecee|eceepecteiesec|eeee|ecs 
‘Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek | | and Black River..................-. @ 630)... lee eee eww ee lee e wee len ene ecleneecelenee wectlew cele r cele cee le cee eter ce [ert [recs ere ci ecr rrr tlsrttice ester e sti eeccieeesiseeciseacioerciseccieresieccctcc ce: 
Pottawatomie of Huron.............- TT) oc wale cee weal een e elem eee cle cec cc lene cnn lenccwclence wee e lew ee lee ele we ele eee peer eel ee- a egicrrecco|urtycrriettrteres[ere perry cre erste ee ‘Ottawa and Chippewa ............---.| @6,000|........|...... 0 eee ee LE wecefeseefece-[eeee|eeeeleeeee[ee-] 2) TAQ) eee ee eleee cece efeececleeeefeeeefeeeeleeee|esesfeceefenee|enee|ees 

MINNESOTA. : | Po 7 

Mississippi Chippewa, White Earth. .| 1, 287 : 
Mississippi Chippewa, White Oak 

Point .-.. 22.20.22 222 cee seeeeeeeceeee 702 | | 
Mississippi Chippewa, Gull Lake..... 316 

Red a Obie as Mille Hac.----[ | 96) 7,182|........| 1,500, 1,625 30) 41). 790)... 6o! 20} 20] 12) 41 1,500[ 11} 225) 18,710) 65)....| 43) 208) 190....|....|--.-)----|----|-+--] 80° 
Pembin. Chippewa....-.....-.---..-.| B11 | 
Leech Lake Pillager Chippewa....-..| 1,141 . 
Cass and Winnebagoshish Chippewa. 421 

- Otter Tail Pillager Chippewa ........} 702 

; MONTANA. 

Blackfeet Agency. . ; 

Blackfeet, Blood and Piegan..........| 1,811 728| 1,083) 467 582 11j....-..| 531) 5 16)....| 84] 2} 2) 300) 1) 3,255) 2,065) 17)....| 26) 66) 59)....|--..|----)----|, 32)..-.) d- 

Orow Agency. . - . | . 
OLOW connec cececccecccccceccceccseceee 2, 126 716 1,410| 327) 340 6 3 3531. 6 37|....| 63, 5|.---|-----.| 4) 22,297] (e) 6 1) 12 98, 129)....) 1 do 2...) 2 

| 
Flathead Agency. i | 

Kootenai from Idaho ..............--- 67 , . 
Flathead, Pend d’Oreille, and Kootenai| 1, 654 . 3 Spokane . 2... ee eee ee cee eee eee e es 106 700| 1,365} 486 700/ 25)......./ 625! 25 90) 2} 8 4/-...|------| 2] 11, 766)...-----) 40/.--.|.----) 92) 44) 1).--.)----|---- verse 
Lower Kalispel ...................-2-. 65 
Charlot’s band of Flatheads.......... 173 | 

Fort Belknap Agency. 
. | 

Gros Ventre ......-.---- 22.2 eeeee eee 645). gen 395 9 . 20| 10| 70| 3i....| 150] 1) 2,760) (b) | 12) 3) 18) 88) 49)....[....[20.[ pe 
‘“Assinaboine ............-. 2.002200. 0 2 ee 782 300 3 400 27}. 278; 8 

Fort Peck Agency. 

Yanktonnais..------------++eeereeeeee] * ols 1,996)........] 357 200|.....-|-.-----| 601l 3 25}....) 75) 3) 1 20; 2/...-----} 1,775) 18) Wy 10) (b)| 48).--.|.---| 2}....| 17). ...|--+ 

* Formerly under Mackinac Agency, which has been discontinued. a Taken from report of last year. b Annuity. payments. e.Not reported.
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. Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of — Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

CIVILIZATION. 7 1 oes RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

. ok | j Per cent of Mis- ! Amount con- Indians | Indian 

iti ’ 5 : | subsistence : tributed by re- . aq: 
Citizens’ dress. s | Dwelling houses. ; : sion- | * rinieta, . killed dur- nals 

as 4 obtained aries | ligious’and Ps ing the vear - pun: . 
mits by— . | other societies. 5 8 y a i fyed. = 
BD : g | | yy q 15 

Name of agency and tribe - zy ‘Bs | es £ | 3 ls ls |g z als 3 ls g | 3 Boney Some ie |e a ol ag | 3 3 | a mis | & | a |g g 
st 5 | 0 7 & | o Jo 1A slg > lg . a | | rs E 

7 & | Gp |°2 rn gq Bie] as = | ap * a | | tp big, 
. | s a A eH a 2 peealag Ola. i . 5 oo] 8 z g| o | 2 

2) ce 88/88) 0/5 lege wee 3 2 26/8 |B/€ 4 ges 
¢ 2 | 62/5) ge! Bs Sgeise Fis] 3 =a |Ti6/4 ¢/.| (os 8.3 g . P| EE Sel Ew] ee Aas 08 e 2) € | £ lgizle 2/2) 5/2 88a) 5 
Bs 2 | € | 2) ds |S# es") 2 og fevees®] (6) 2 2) 2 | 2 Ble) elei4 8/8 seize] 2 3 a = & | sie |= ef 6 & IgSSSe is 2] 8 |E) ® Ss fale) 2 2)/e e'21/3)8 18 | 2/2 
s fi) FF 2/2 5 1B 1B eg els) e 2) s | 5 |e EIE|E ERISIS/E). ele 

ca = iF A Fe |a | a 6 | 8 Bas a, 4/4 0! & | & FIR RBIS IRS @ FR RP FERRARIS IE) PP RRR SR RR eee 
MONTANA—continued. | | | | | | | | 
Tongue River Agency. | | | | | | 

| | sy . 

Northern Cheyenne ............-----.; 1,227 90} 1,137 64 34 10/.......) 87 2 | 10... 90)..../....] 100 bo 30 45 tebe eelecec fees 
| | | 

NEBRASKA. | | | | | 
a 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency. . | | | | | | 

‘Winnebago ...---------.------------..| 1,194 597 597; 370 500)...--| 1} 100).... 100 ---- ee. J 15 l....eee. 837 Bees, 4, 81) '28....|... tc... e fee] 4 
Omaha ....2.-.---.seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeses-| 1,170] 630 540] 875). 450) 10-2] 800) 7 }100----.22.] dls) 90) 8 §2, 750 $3,000| 6 5 13, 41 Bp odo | 7 

. . Santee Agency. | | | | | 

Santee Sioux.... 22.22.22. 2-. eee eee nee 964 964|........| 755}  430).-..-- 10} 250) 6 | sol....) 5Ol-..1....1 480. 5......../......-.] 6) 3)-----) 48) B6).0 ooo Jee fee eee foe] 2 
‘Santee Sioux, of Flandreau .....-..... 302: 302|).......- 220 120).....- 5 65)... 1 00\.--..----|----|..-.| @180, 2... .2...)0..22.-- 1... /..ee. Bi 10}... |... lee eee eee eee e ede ee 
Ponca in Nebraskaa......-.....------ 205) 205].-...--.- 80 105)......|.-..--- 40}. ...} 90). - --| 10}. 2. -}o 2! Bo scees ocanccpes cs ces ene anaes ee banana 

: : | | | po 
NEVADA. | : : | | 

Pah-Ute, at Pyramid Lake..........-. 498; | ‘ ! | , | | 
Pah-Ute, at Walker River .........--. 582 1, 080)---.---. Me 600)-.----)-------|  36).--- 60) 28 19)2e loses eeeeee ee foseneseslesssseselooesfeee 13, 20] 16)... .|....feee-feee [eee feeeefeee 

| 
Western Shoshone Agency. | ; . | 

. Western Shoshone. .................-- 411 
Pi-Ute . 2.2.0. eee eee eee ee eee eee 312° 623]--------) 105, 450; 2)-------), 48). . a 84, 33)....[....).022.e fee efeeeeee]eeeeee [eee feeeef 2Q) 1B) 1 fief eee |e fee peepee 

| 
Indians in Nevada not under an agent.) a6, 815|.....-..|-------.|------ eee ee [eee e cele eee eee ee ee |e eee cee cleweclecesfecceleces eeence|sce[eceeees mene wc cclencclenccle cece len celec ec l(ewenle cen le rec le ce clececlenecfeee 

NEW MEXICO. | | | | 

| Mescalero Agency. | | | | 

Mescalero Apache .......--..--.------ 454 1 124 65, B8].-----jeeeeeee| 13 .... | 6 5) 90)... peoofeeeneaens cece cclecccecee anf ' 12) 20 13 B)eeesjeees[enee re es 

| Pueblo Agency. | | | | : | | | 
Pucblo.....2.-2.2-cesecereceeceeeeeee| 8,536) 200, 3,5001 800........]......).....-./02,055..... | 400 cee-[ece.[ceeeleceeccee2-] 28] eccecccclocccceeclecee eee [eceeeleoesleeecleecleeeclecea{ecesfeeeeleced] 1 

-Jicarilla Apache........--.---------.- 842 30, a782 " 35 70|...----| 210, 2 | QBi.... 75|.... D vcecenlecclecececcc|eccccacc|sccclececlecees 82 82 ..2-)..--[--2-[---e|ee ef ee ef ee 

NEW YORK. _— | | | | 
New York Agency. . | | | | 

| Allegany Reservation: | | | 
Seneca .....--..------------- +e eee 920) . 
Onondaga.....+--.--.secereceeeeee 72 992)...---.. Ne 700 oo 302 ...- | 90, 2O)..../ 2)... 165)...} 8,200, 1,450) 8....|-....} 39 BL ees coe feeesloeesfenes 4\..: 

‘Cattaraugus Reserve: | | | | 
SONneCa.....22-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,279) | | | | , 
Onondaga...--.....-..--+-+------- 34:5 1,484)........| 1,000; 1, 200 3)..----- 400)... 90} 10|-.--| 3/----| 275) 3i.....2.. 975, 6....|....-| 48/ 57) dj...) dj.--.|----) 6... 
Cayuga .......22----- eee eee eee ee 171) | 

‘Oneida Reserve: | | 
Oneida @......--.----------------- 182 182)........ 70; 125)...--.|.------ 16)... 100'----|----|  Qj.... 25) Deen elec eee ele wel eee ele wee le we ele wee eee ele eee ee ee cee ele eee eee lene 

‘Onondaga Reserve: - | . } | | Oo 
° Oe 9) t - i 

Oneida IEE oat 463).....--.) 160, 9 885, )----.--|  H0).... 100|----|----] Bl----} 105) 8).-..2..-] 1,000) 1 ....f---.-] 6) 1022) fee- 
St. Regis Reserve: | | | | | 

St. Regis......-....---.--..-------|. 1,157) 1, 157|-...---.) 300, 500)... 2.) --- | 220).--. 90 10).-..| 3).--.| @873)...|....20.- 5OO|.--./----|-----| 20) 20)....).-2./-- 2 fee [eee eee eed eee 
Tonawanda Reserve: | - | | 

Seneca ...-.-..--.. 2 eee eee ee eee eee 540) 540}.......- 255, 340 li....--.; 151)--.. 90 10).--.| 3)....) 109) 3i......e. 275, 2... |-----| 17] 24)..-.)....).-2.]---- Jee) fee 
‘Tuscarora Reserve: | | | | | . | 

USCATOTA ...---.--- eee wee eee eee 377 . | 
Onondaga... -.2...2scceceeeee eee ee el’ 40 A17|.-..----; 282; 825] -..----| 120)... L00leeleee| Sleeee| 240) Sleeeeeecleceeeee| Qeeeleel tol ae... t he. 

a Taken from report of last year. | | b Not reported.
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: Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence off Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

| CIVILIZATION, crviLIZa- RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. | 

| e Percentof| wig. Amount con- Indians mae 
Citizens’ dress. 2a | Dwelling houses. ' subsistence | gion. tributed by re- : killed dur- nals 

5.2 ° : obtained : ligious and bs ine th 
| = : _ aries. th: cieties e ing theyear.| | pun- | ,; 
| ae ; i by other 80 ° S a ished. | 9 

m : 2 
a ort tay nN - | Par —— ° me a] rz oP Ss 

y i os | we | yo ; ' © [4 fe @ a@filuaic m ia 2 
Name of agency and tribe. | 3 Bg B E 4 a & 8 i 4 . J g a 5 3 2 

| aie, /8./2.|/38 /2] aS| eS 5 A | & #@ [Plaid pi |. | & 
CS @m Ps a: Sys Sj +a |. =} @ A e ei . oO om q an no} . @ ma 

| | bd PR) Sa) 88 | A | ae 218 aloe 3 | a E Sie] a Smsiki s 
2,88 )S5) SR|] Bi Bi Sslaalss| Fils! § og |olsi\E ] oi £ oa) 31a 

S | BE || en eS Le eri EB Oe a 12] 8 2 | a/v : aj 3 q ee 5 | @ 
. : & , , } g . CS) . tows : 4 

=e | 2B | ¢ | gi ge PR Es) 2 | al Sess") |e) a le) 2 | B 128i elalglisleidi|sise bie 
2a | 3 es | £ )/ se |2 | 2 5 |S | aiseio |g /@| s |e, ® S [Ei S|) 2 2/3/18 /e | B)/2 1% | 31s 

| e | ¢ = | % os |3 13 Ss |S sea jal Bl SIE! fg es [S/E SIE El Rl el alolp bee 
Fu ! B P| A} A ja 1 6 4 | Sid @ isle} & (5) & Ss |\SIAlS |FlaAle@ia@lale eae |e) e 

NORTH CAROLINA. nl ! 

Eastern Oherokee Agency. ! | | : 
| : : 

Eastern Cherokee. in Qualla Boundary | | : 
and Graham and Cherokee counties -; 1,471) 1,471)---.....; 317 476 54)... | 877|----F a eee 4|....00e. b 3i....|.....| B6l 19'....|....|..--[.---{----/ 1) 1 

_ Scattered elsewhere a .....--.-------- Va 1414)... 12 jeeee ee cee. wewenelo cc cee leceeceleeeeh _ 80 20... 2+ ar00ls 4 serettes| CO) | BieeeJeree-| 96) 19)--- vacclacacleaucleccelsceslece 

NORTH DAKOTA. | | oS 

Devils Lake Agency. | | : . 

Sioux -..-..---.--.------------+-------| 1,098) 1,090 8} 200) 28 3}.......; 230) 3} g5|....| 15] 4|.--.| 350] 6]....-...] $1,300) 11]... 5| 27 0 -eelecelecede-. 18|..../ 8 
Turtle Mountain Chippewa: . | : | 

Mixed blood 200202020 02222207077)a,ear¢ 5734) 200) 550), Goof 10... ad}. -.-) 40) 40} 20] 1).--.} 800) 3) $3,410/........) J4J....) 3] 72; 86 -.--|.-2.---|---) 6 5) 3 
Mixed blood on reserve but not 7 
recognized by commission of . 

1892.22.22. - 2200 eee ee eee eee eee 163 22. eee ieee ee elec eee lee eee eee ee few e eee fee eed cele cwclececlecce|<ccclecccce (ec eleewe meee [eee wee cele w wel ec cele ewes leew alam ncleeeelemeclec alow es|eeeeleeecleee 
Mixed blood removed to reserve ; 

since commission of 1892........ 1B). cc cle cece cc lec en we eee eee cleweeceloo eee eclawecceleeee bcc cleccclecec|aaaclewcceclecalececcccc{ececeeee[ecccleccclecncaleces[ececleceslecee[ececlecec[eeee[eeerfere 

Fort Berthold Agency. | | 

Arickaree .........-22 2002s cence ee eee 426) | ot | 
Gros Ventre ....--...---+-----+-+++--- 468 > a 965 182) 222; 222)... --).......| € 280) 5} 55} 5; 40). Qi...-| 190) 2] 7,200) 7,589) 34) Q/.....] 49) 40)..--|..../---.[---.] 6]----[... | 
Mandan .............-..b 2. ee eee eee 253; 

Standing Rock Agency. | . / 

Sioux, Yanktonnai, Hunkpapa and 
Blackfeet bands ......-...-.--.-----| 3,824) 3, 700 124, 900; 500) = 23}.......| 1,005) 12) 30|....| 70} 12} 18] 1,356) 13} 4,617| 16,825) 77) 1) 17) 155} 141) 1j....]....|....| 77j----| 4 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. | | . 

Arapaho.........---2seeeeeeeeceeeeee: 1, 020 
Cheyenne. 22sec 2! 056) § 525, 2,000, 717,788; 1) 40| 10} 50} 4|..-.| 62) 2| 3,799) 600) -14/....} 33] 143] 153)....)  1).--./..-.]--..) 5) 3 

Kiowa Agency (a). | | 

Kiowa -ceccsccccsseesececeeseeeeeresee 3, 017) ) | | | * 
Comanche ....-...--.---.-.------e-0--| 1,592 
Apache ...... 2.22. e eee eee cece eee eee 224 
Caddo .......----- 2-22 ee eee eee eee eee 507 
Keechie .........----2----eeee eee eee ee 52 298; 3,350' 120} 372)..-...|.......| 50/---- 50|...., 50) 7) 6| 150| 7| 4,800) 1,200,....)....Joe.- fe eeeee ee] eeefeweefeceefeeeefeee eee esters 
Delaware .....-------------ee eee eeeee- 94 
Towaconie.........--.-- eee eee eee ees 126 
W a0... eee ee eee ee eee eee cee 37 
Wichita .........0....---. 2.22 ee ene eee 153 | 

Osage Agency. | | . | 

Osage......0.- eee ccceeee cece cc eeeeenes| 1,656 825) . 180) 524, 750} 45).......|  700f-...| 100)....|....| 3) 1) 230! 2 500; (c) |..-.| 1] 14) 981 7@|....|....|....|----|----| 51/189 
Kaw..---- --e- eee eee e eee eee e eee cece 218 100 3u 75} 110|....--)....--- 50}. ---}. 100)... ./.---|--eeleeee 15). jee en eee eee ee ee ween ee (ee eee] 12) 16). 22.22] eee le cena we efe ee ni- ee 

. Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency. 

Ponea ....------ 25 - ween eee ee ee eee 588 256 322, 200 250 5 5 91 LOO eee lenn ed Vee ee nln n few e eww ee leew een e lew ee lenes 4 29, 19)....)---.|----[---- [eee fee -elee- 
Pawnee..-..-..------+22 eee eeeeeeeeees 731 150 175] 275' 300! ij.......| 205) 3 100|--..|--2., Uses] 75] deeseeeee[eeee---[ 8) 1) 6) 40) 68/---.).-..) 1]---.|-- 2 -- fe 
Otoe and Missouria...-.-....---.------ 340 112 222; 120) 155! 3 7 46 100|. le cwclececleccc|cecccelecclececcccc[sccncccelececleee-|. Lj 21) B4]....j.--2|----feeee|  Gf---.]--. 
Tonkawa ........-.-------eee--e--- eee 57 25 32 16 Bal... 2 8)..-." LOO! 2 ole nn cla ewe le ww ele wee we lane lowe eee clown nce cele eete cen ee nee 1 Mo ec clewwele male macleceetone 

a Taken from last year’sreport. . b Clothing for the poor.. eIn expectation of allotments, old houses have been allowed to fall into decay. 

, | 6655 I A——-37
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of — Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

| | : CIVILIZATION. ONS | RELIGIOUS. MARTIAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

| a | | Indian } op | Per cent of : Amount con- : es oC : Mis- : Indians crimi- 
Citizens’ dress. 2a | Dwelling houses. subsistence sion- gions end. of agk killed dur- nals 

oe | by— arles. other societies. A ingtheyear,) ished. |S a é ff | g | abet | 
oF? dP SO ; | i Hl | a | | & 

Name of agency and tribe. | i ne 5 H a ip [6 {3 a S181 8, . 3 a S 
£$ | Rs | ro 213 fs IF ig a |. . | S| A 4 ig RB 
gc |2pn/8./ 8.1/3 18 a3 [eS] 8 g | & 6 | el els fm | pe 
3 PR | Se EP 4% “Ba Os s a |& d S Bia l a or ote iB 

. ° om |3S | oS bp | 2 be mal 80D . > |3 & e Bj) H| = So y |S 
ei a | og | ae) Sh] & | o Blea as s || 3 a Te] os a | . al 5 |e : Ei. | , || PE les) dels [8 qaECs £i2| 2] 2 lalsle] | /8ig] |diege/s € S 3 2 2 eA | oF 2& 4 a 2iae |e * @ x a} 5 a | 9 sig|2is a S| 2 |59 cl EB 
z | 3 e|si|se@isz [s | & ls aafaGie i¢/3| 2 |} S JEIS/ a lS/2/4/F S/S [8 js |3 2 ao |o | | 9 g | “15 |a |'3 a| 8 8 Ei @i}H| Ss sig iG e | BF | & | 8/8 |@ |e |S lB Si 2 iale| 4 (S| & | & JAAS |B AlSISlalE ISIE 

OKLAHOMA—continued. . ‘ 

| Sac and Fox Agency. | 

Sac and Fox of Mississippi ........... 512 | 
Towa “fo5 Shanes IU 87 le . 
. sentee Shawnee ...........-.-----. 576| > 1,591 492; 1,600} 1,700 25)...-22-| 790).... ! --.| 025 0} 1 ae ccloweee[ene. ed es - Mexican Kickapoo cen cc cccccuucecee 981 , i ’ 75 b 1 1 22 $1, 500 $400 2 16 - elewmacltouae ee 

Citizen Pottawatomie..........-....-. 627 2 | | 

OREGON. | . : . . 

Grand Ronde Agency. | | | 

Rogue River........-....-2..22-0---4- 46) ) | . poo, 
. Santian...-.....----.....0..0--2-22-2-e 25 

Clackama.........-...-----..e20--000- 65 ‘ 
Puckamute -----------++-2200rrereeees 33 | . 

Wapeto.. 2 ccc) bap 885|-eseeee-] 188) 850)-see--) eee.) 0d] 2 95]-..-) 5] fee] @109) D].-eeeeleeeeeee) Mfeeeeeceefeetfeeefeedeee] deseo eee, 
Marys River.........--..-.-----+---5- 27 
Yam Hill ...... 0. eee eee eee 34 
Calipooia .........-.---.- 22. ee eee e eee 22 
Umpqua......---.----- eee eee eee eee ee 80 } 

Klamath Agency. ‘ | 

Klamath, Modoc, Snake (or Pi-Ute), : | | 
and Pitt River..........-........--. 95 950|........| 490] 900 6)......-| 160, 12 | 90} 2Oj----) 1} 4 200) Qe epee eee] 8) Uses.) 16) 57)... pp 

Siletz Agency. | : | | 

Siletz ......------- 22+ eee ee eee eee 519 519}........| 170 380 3 - J} 180).... 63; 12; 25) 2j....) 120/...)/...-.---{...-.---] G6) Lieeeee] 17} 29) ef lee] 12h) oo 

| Umatilla Agency. : | . 

Gayuse ...-- 2022s cece cece eee e eee eeeeee| 419 | | 
Walla Walla........--..........------ 460 500 450; 275 280 dj....... 103 /....| 1 10; 20/070; 5 11) 400/ 2) 8, 000)........| 20) 6)..-..) 31) 40) Lee ltl. .i....] 35) 201175 
Umatilla......2- 2.2... ec e cece cee ene 225 

Warm Springs Agency. . . 

Warm Springs. «2-0 on ner ese ser oe 500 | | | | 

| OS eee eee | gop 409, B14} 800, 400] 4) a} tod)... | 33| 67... 2} 2} a2s} 2).......} 4,000) ag)-...|....] ao} a5! afd) 
Pi-Ute .......-2-222ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| Ld | 

Indians in Oregon not under an agent.) 600 |... .. cc. leceew wns lene ce leee cen leew eetleccnweelewseeefenes lool oo leech ccelececleccece wea lecncccnclecccccaclecweleccclecuccleccelecacleccslecoulececleccel|ecoclececl oor 

| SOUTH DAKOTA. | . 

. Orow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency. 

Lower Yanktonai Sioux ...........--.] 1,054} 1,080 241 660| 360/ 8|.......} 3001 4 | 25/....[ 75] G|....| 250) 4} 3,091) 266) 13]....} 3] 4g} 4gi....|....) aj....]  5]....]... 
Lower Brulé Sioug..........-.......-- 978 400 578} 325, 250; 30).......| 150] 6 | 25]....| 75) 2) 2) 450) 4)........ 520; 20]....| 11) 34) 43]..-.]..../..../-...] ail...) 3 

Forest City Agency. : |. | 

Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minneconjou, | : 
and Two Kettle Sioux.........-...-} 2,502: 2, 200 302} 550, 9275) = 24!.....--1 649, 2 d 50!....1. 50 17 3) 1,006) 18} 9,729 2,972| 26) 4! 3] 60) 5O....j....)  a}....) a5l....} oo. 

. a Taken from report of last year. ‘ b By annuity money. e Churches supported.
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Table relating to population, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. : 

- ‘ 
> . ~ 

CIVILIZATION. , Oyo RELIGIOUS. MARITAL | VITAL. CRIMINAL. . 

| a " | | | , Indian 

ode. - | Per cent of | rig. Amount con: Indians orimi- 
Citizens’ dress. Sa | Dwelling houses. | oe ined | Si0D- ods aad B, killed dur- nals 

0.5 : obtaine aries. thor soe wety | ing the year. pun- | ,; 
as s y— ; other societies. & i ished. 3 

Cd | OS —_____|___—_| # —_—_____—-| . Ps —___—_| & |_| 8 
| a 2 2 8 Bla | 3 ar 3 

Name of agency and tribe. 3 4 g 5 5 z al B 18 E 4 | o\¢ ms a s 3 

| -lesis |e. |2is| ad wd § sé a leigié PE |e 
a ae A: As 4 S sige A . . A . me m— ig o oe 3) a | 2 
o 8 &R && = a} mis nl? om a as] a eH ot A . TS lw O] £ 5 

. ° on | yuo] to p> | 2} Be owe o o 1S ° a Pi] ¢ - Ojon | & 
d | | eo |ap| am | 2 | Bi ae agales Ais] 3 a SB 3 | . sivas | BIS 
s F | EB | Sa} Sel oe | ey] q BOs 4a |a| § © 12151 a | 3 ee, o | 2 
3 Bs 43 ma | a° | be!| 8S} 2 | & } ro OS ¢| ° lal 8 5 © S15 )].ig/8/8)\ 6/2 lEoja | & 

3 3 , & | OS Sa | 8 2 so | & | Seo 5 ops S & | 8 o ° H | 5 osiml S| eles | | 

BP og fe eis |B |B | 8 isi eae sell S| & | UB UBS) EELS pl ml elele leis 
es & |}A |} ja | 6 | 4} Mm ele | 2 1o] & |[SIAIS/BIA|S ie lale we ale 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. ‘ : 

| _ Pine Ridge Agency. al | | 

Choreane IIIS Bet 1,767} 1,775] 1,570| 1,400, 228).......| 1,093} 8} Jyee-|----| 100 15) 5 473| 15, $2,753| $1,450] 12] 17] 50; 298 oss Qi...) 8i.-.-| 56...) .-- 
| ; 

_ Rosebud Agency. - & 

Brulé, Loafer, Waziaziah Two Ket- | 
tle, and Northern Sioux ......--.--.| 4,227) 1,023) 1,227) 1,801) 756) 438/.......) 754, 4 } 20) 2] 78 18 7| 945) 15) 5,000] - 6,900) g0|....| 55) 170] 219)..../---.)  1)-+--|---- 1 1 

Sisseton Agency. 1: . 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux.......-| 1,859) 1,859)........| 267 287, 14}.....-.| 400] 7}, 100)..../.... 9)... 681; 9| 7,281 109} 4) 41 18) 47 ul... a rs ee 

Yankton Agency. | | ‘ 

Yankton Sioux -..........------------| 1,788] 1, 788|..-..--.| $72} 496 2 13) 291 4 + 60/ 15} 25) 5: 1) 642 7 5,340) 4,050) 1gi....| 8 44) 67|....|.--.|----[----|----] I} --- 

TEXAS. | | | | | 

Indians in Texas not under an agent. . | | | , 

_ Alabama, Cushatta, and Muskogee...| 290... ..---)---2eee elon eee e[ eee ee leew eee [eeee ee eleeeeee[e weed Savsleeee snse|ecee|eses|eocese|eeeleatetene|eeseeeesfeseefieesfisees/eeeefesesfesesleceieces taseleeee eee ase 

UTAH. | 

Uintah and Ouray Agency. | j | 

Uintah Ute, at Uintah ....-..--.-......- 457 50 330 40 60 | 2 30 } | 30/ 10, 60 3| 8} 20 ; 3 

White River Ute, at (inital vrrrttt7t" 368 10 200} = 21 30 5 1 10 | | wo scpresepoeeoeeiecepecorceecpssoreecpreesyoses ; 1 6 17 werepererprecrpeosetesssypres 

ncompahgre Ute, at Ouray ...--..... 985 1 : 
oo White River Ute, at Ouray--...ooooe 33 Re 1,018} 11 40; 10 11 50 : 0)... 60\....]....|------[---]ee eee ee L..--J.---| 6 19} 39)..-.)....)..../--2-]----[----] 1 

0 2s 7-9 SS De nS DS PS oc cclge ce cence lee nels nw elec een n feel eee neem e een ele nw elec ele nena e ce e[eweeleceelemmelenecleneclenec|eeee| ee 

. Goship Ute...--..---.-- 22-2 - scence eee] & 256). 22. fee fee [ee eee fee ene [een ee eee ee ee fee eel: Jane MB feel ef eee ee fen ee eee] ee ee ele nee] ee efe eee fee nefe ne ele ee efeeeefeeeefecee|erccleeee] cee 

WASHINGTON. : | 

Colville Agency. | , | | 

Colville .......------------------e0e-e- 286 286).....,-- 38 53 Bi .-.-.-- 78.24. , 75) 24 1) 1j.... 61; 1 Ba Qi..--f.----) 7 Ol... -[. 2. feels e eee eed eee 

Coeur d’Aléne .......-----------.2---- 506, 506/........; 110 280 Bi..----.! 160).... 4 97] 3....| Bl-e--f----e-| 1) 8, 887).-2.....] Teee-je---| 28] B4).---] 0 1j----|----)---- |---| - 

Upper and Middle Spokane on Coeur . 
d’Aléne reserve....-..----+------+-- 91 Q1).......-{...--- 7 32} 82... Teo toc ee) 100). fo el eeepc fee wee eee e wee ee el eee fece [ewe e elena efewecte ces [eeee[eeecfeeee lence [ecee| eee 

Lake. ....------- eee ee ween ee eee nee ees 349 349)......-. 32 53 1 62).... 1 74 25 iLi....}.... AT). |e n-ne nel ween nes Bl.---'--e-0, 12] 14) Liew fe... [eee jeeeefeeee] 1 

Lower Spokane. ......--.-------+---6- 364 | | 

Upper and Middle Spokane on Spo- t 501|......-- 51 123 4;...---.| 109) J } 58 40 2) Q).... 37| 2\......-- 228} 6 I.....| 28! 9} Ii..-.. Jj....| 5 I... 

ANE TOSCIVC...----- 2 eee e ence nee 137 ' 

Columbia (Moses’ band)....---....--.- 384| 35 249 2 4 1j------- 14|.... | 20} 80,....|.-..|.... 8} Lj........)-...----| 1... 2 8 6) Bi... ..).---|--e-[eeee] ee 

Okanogan ..-....------2-0e2eceeereeee 518! 518|......-./ 130} 166; 25)....-..| 106).... 1 54) 45) 2 dp... 40} Ll eee-euleeeeeeee| Glewe.je.e..| 20) 16)....) Lee -]----|----|----| 2 

Nez Percé (Joseph’s band).---.-..--.- 148 6 137 3 V1).-----) eee 5} 8 f BL BG) 67). jefe eee fe ee lee eee ene le ee ee ee ele ee lene DB) Blew faw eel eee le wee lew ee lee ee] one 

Nespelim and San Puell ..........-.... B62). elec ew ele e eee nfo e ee ce nl eee wee lew wn nee leew eee lenee Voce fee cle cele wc fe eee lene ee lene fee wee eee eee fe eee lec neler wen fe cee l eee e few alec cate ne c[eone[eoecleeee! woe 

Calispel ........--....--0-e--eeeeeeeeee Q00| eee nn elaw nee ne e[enc ce c[ecwecesleneene[eeeaeacleccees [eres reef fp ae eeeeseseecesleceelecesleceeslecce|eteeleerelesee|eceeeee|eee|eees wee 

Neah Bay Agency. 

quite cocci oa 436|.......-| 115 oy 138 1 17 8 ee 6; 1)...--; 10 Bboy 25|....| ..- 

tillohute . 2... 2. wee enw weet e ewe wenn . . 

Quil donne ucuuncacccnuccceccccncccsens aa 320 . 4 52 52 5j.------| 100).-..) 75] Dine e[encaledeclecnenelenn|-eeceenel-eeeeeee) 4) Lj...) 18 16].-..|.---[--2e[eeee|eeee[eree| eee 

a Taken from last year’s report. _ 0¥rom land rents.
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. | 
wee 

7 CIVILIZATION. | ona: | . RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 
. | . nn QS ee 

. a : ° A t . Indian 
f ‘ mount con- Indians crimi- 

i 2 ; ‘| subsistence | Mis: tributed by re- . killed dur- nals Citizens’ dress. 2 | Dwelling houses. ined | 810D- ligious and Ps ing the year. pun- |. AS obtaine ones S & y . | | 3.8 by— | aries. other societies. | a | g | ished. 3 

ae eet eho gg | 2 77) \€la) 1s —_———-| . a | : Ble | 3 S . Name of agency and tribe. 3S fae A | 8 af br (6 18 2 a1 | & Cae g 
® a 5 3.19 |@ 8 . b> | © zz Hi He eS eS 8 3 9 oF. § D 2 4 on “ mb 1A fa 
aq | o n m a | 38 | qs /eSia Ss | & a A | | ep ai | ga | m 
a a Pe a ie P= 3S “As gO . a : ° ‘a | 6 in| So lw o| % g o. Ba ee) 8&8 > A | rail a) a ls a & Si ie © |oa| B — 
° og [oo] to p | 2 ah & \|o = oO) SB] os oi} . 4 Blo | PF S/2E/ 2/8] eRe | 12 ]2) 4) e ele)e) | lélg|. |e )2|? = ~ fo. Fe |] be s | BI seis 8 .| Oo {2| 8B 5 ee Cre ee 

& BP | £ A aH | an | Se = gi a R.asio a a Io oS a Sig|& |Zig ai eis |818 |B | 'a 
3 S @ 3s Se | + +2 e 3 a-4/2 Slo go | & & 5 o ° H | 6 a |S (8/4 ie 3 | Ps | 

a a me o/s j3 | 4 9 | | g7jeia |e lB] so El sg iB Sie / gle \Slel ele Bip |e 
ey E Ss |8/8 |a |@ 6 14 fim tale} & |o| & BR |a|R a ee oe ee ee 

WASHINGTON—continued. op fd | | : | 

Puyallup Agency. , | ' " 

| Puyallup ....-......- 2.22.0 seeeee eee 607 607}......--} 220) = 285)..-.22)e2222 ee} 189).-..1 100}....)---.}  Lj.---]------| 2je-ee---e] BOAT). ~~ -|----]---- 26 ates Ty - Chehalis ....-. 2.22.2. 22---ceseeeeeeees 163 163|........| 80 82)......J...-22-| 29/0...) 100|....).---|  L----Je-zeee] Ufeeeeeeee[eeeeeeecferecieretferen] og) garry es Nisqually............-..0202s2e00e-ee- 118 118}........| 33 57|..----|..--.-- 30).--.} 100}....|.--6{  Ljr---Je--ee- | Qfe-e eee ee[ee eee ee e[eee peer eteceee gi bl... tl ill..|eeee|---- [eee lees SQUALID « --eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee scenes 117 117|........ 35 60}......|-.----- 28)... .[ 100}.---]---2)  Lje---[eeeeeefeeg}ecrescecferreeseepreerproe ey gh interes S’Klallam.........-------.-----+------ 337 337;....-.--| 100) 198)......{.......| 110)... 100|..-.j-2--[  Ue---[e--e-]| Qfeeee eee ejeereeseafeeesfesee}er eee iw soon es 
S’Kokomish ....................-.---./. 218 218|........ 80 182|...---]-eeeece BT. oeel 100,..../.... 1l.... AT) .. -|e nen ce es T11|4)----|----- Tarrposepe se cyeees vere Gjacet oan co.cc ETI 92 | WeCb...- 2. nee eee eee eee cc eenee 64) | 
eorgetown .......----ssscse0 see e ee, B1j}$ 217|.....-..| 55} 120 ~—al......-| al... 75] QB). ...|.2--fene[eneee-[ecefeeeeeeee|eeeeeeee[eeeefeeeefeceee] DLP Td)... jee -[ee--[--e | 30).--.)- ee Humptulip ............2..00...00.0005. 5 

Oyhut ...... 2.2.0.2 ee eee eee eee 5 . . 

Tulalip Agency. . 80 4 
Tulalip ..........222.-c0ccecceeeeeeee| 482) 482/..2.....1 160! 3501 = ..--..| 107] 2a 90] 10|.-.-1.--.Je---[eneene] Loeeeeeeefeeereeee] Bleveefesces] TO) Wleseseeesereeise] peietrsy Madison .......-..22.2-00ceecceeeecee 153} -153|........| 28 60 I....-..]  29)....] 50) 5O}....{  V---.{ 24) Vesenneeefereerere]  Sireeerees] oO) ier ocprspr ey Muckleshoot..........---------eceeeee] 177} 177).22--2--| 47} 100) eee} 88] 100}.-..|----|  Ue---[ BU] Dfe---seecferereree]  Siesesprrres] aol agi Tyg ye Swinomish...-.-.............020 sees 273 273/......-. 50 200|....../...--.- 24|...-] 100|....).2..)  Uj----| 183] 1j--------Jeeeeee ee] Ble ee e]e eee 8| 4... |....|ene.|--ee[e--- [eee Lummi ...... 22.0200. e cece eee eeeee 341 8 ee |) DO DO 90} 10j....| U.-..| 200] L-...-...)--------| Ole ---]e eee wrespessetrsscioes 

Yakama Agency. . | | 

Yakama, Klickitat, Wasco, andothers.| 1,927/ 500, 1,000| 500 700/ _gj.......| 150} 7 91) 9....| 1, 2) also] 4} $1,006) (b) | 25) 4j---.-] 41) 40) J)....) U--..) 15)....) 85 Yakama not on reserve............... 100}... 22-2 -[- 22 -ee fee e eee l nee ee fen eee efeee eee e[eeen ee le need we eelenneieseeleonelecwe[eeneeeleecleees cece lassesenclererieeesiserccioossisecciecesizecspce sci ec cs " 

Not under an agent. | 

Nooksack...... 22... cccceeecceee ween en]  G200). epee elec eee le eee een | eee n cele wecncclenecce{eeeel venelenee|eseeiecesleesalecrere[orelarerrecetereeorecjeccstesee|secesiersciessctscesiec esses se es espe espace sce 

WISCONSIN. . 

| Green Bay Agency. | | ; 46 
Oneida......-..-222.22220--0e-eeeeee--| 1,827] 1,827].---....] 565) 727) a7l.e.e. 1} 100,,.-.|.---|  1J----| 570} 3)........ 343| 10)...-)---2-) 57) 8G ----)-nee|ereefereeporepiee ssi 5 Menomonee ...-...--.-------+-+------| 1,302} 15302/........| 520] 7001 9/.......| 3101.-.-| 100|:...|.---|  |.-..] @650) 3| 8,700] 2, 600 Sleeeglenoo-] So) Ser eg a Stockbridge and Munsee.............. 503 503|/..-...../ 396)  503)......)....... 25)--- +} 100).---|----|---+|---- 15)..-|..--s2ee|ereereee| 2 norte oop 

La Pointe Agency. , | 

Chippewa at Red Cliff................ 555, -55H|........| 450) 480] @-.-----| 80... go, 13| 7 1j..--| 400) 1 300/ 21)....).----] 26) 18)-...|-+--)eeeeleeo efor er|eseal ese Chippewa at Bad River ..............| | 655, 655|....-...| 590  500| Q|......-| 1851... 95) 3; 2 Q....| 455 al § 3,898)9 s5)-+-+)-2--5] 38 24|....|---. sovesrrees] 810 Chippewa at Lac Court d’Oreilles .... 1, 116 1,116).......-| 350{ @614i......)...-...| 200)....} 50; 40! 10; il....{ 550{ 2)...-....[/.-------| l)---- 9| 33| 19)....|..../..-.].---|----| 8) 8B Chippewa at Lac du Flambeau ....... 794 794|)...---.-| 160 250 25).---20-|  B1).... 75) 13) 12) 1|-..- 46) 1|.....---|--++---- 4)---- 91 10\....|....|....|ec--|----| Bleee Chippewa at Fond du Lac, Minn...... 759 759|...---.-| 380 500 2|-.----6 34|. 2. { 90) 5] Bis...]....] 220) 2)..-2-2-.)--------] O) e+e] -- ee wl dL Ellice}... Guibpewa at Grand Portage. Minn... 324 324|........}| 170 160 ee 62).... 50) 38 12, 1)... 50, 1).......-|-------- Bin -eforeeg O7| 15\.. |. ccleccclececleceelececleee Chippewa at Boise Forte, Minn....... 760 760|...--.--| 300} 250 Alesccee-|  110)..2.4 50; 38] 12) 1),...| 60...) - 1,100 440) 2)... rarspseecpesecteses 
Indians in Wisconsin not under agent. | ‘ 

Winnebago.......-..-... 22. ecenneeeee a980]......../........ sewer erfessaceci(easaneioseamaecisasesoe cece waccloeaeieecerl(eoeovisene sere celeeeloes eee cetore rer ecisesclenecineersioresiscesisceciorecicncs aoe eee _ aa Pottawatomie ...............2....---- @ 280)... fen ee lee epee eee elec ee enon wee ee lene e ne le nee! seee|esteleceelenceieeseieccseeicesecccss cat eee essere ree eee eres eee 
WYOMING. : | - 

Shoshone Agency. 
a 9 

: Shoshone (or Snake)...............-.- 927 . welececee| 2] 8,27B)...-..--] 14) 1] 40)....]-...,  1j----| 1---- woeeleee Northere Arapaho: IIE asl $ 600; 500; 400i 200 100)......./ 225 50, 6| 4d\....|.... 

. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Miami in Indiana ..............ceeee| B18). lee leew ee fee e we le we cle eee ccfececnnleoce} weaefeecelenecleceeleceeleceerserslseneeceriocce re seieces|scestccece[ssecjerceierecioseciseccieccsperccyy ssc see Old Town Indians in Maine.......-..) @410). 0-0 eee elec cele e enc le wee e cc lene ene leweel srrejrece|erec|oseciisce|ecsenslercisccsscrsiscrsceceisecstccectecscstsses sees eee ce | Pobot tt tt 

a Taken from last year’s report. | b Not reported.
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. SUMMARY. 

Population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska...... 2.0.00... ceecee cece ccc uccuc cecccecceccccccene 251, 907° 

Laclusive of Five Civilized Tribes. 
Population «ooo nas cee nes p ca nnsnesecaeccesteteeettetecccccceeeene ceeeeeaeersseeenseseeeness 181, 407 
Indians who wear citizens’ dress, Wholly ...--- 2-22.22. c cee eee en cect ener ene necncnacccuccccece 80, 489 

IM part --- 2.0 eee eee cee eee n ec ennenencacecees 34, 557 
Indians who calh read...... 2.02.0. ce eee cee eee cece ee senna eens ence ccc ee Lele, 32, 367 
Indians who can use English enough for ordinary purposes..............0.2-eeeccenncceccce 38, 625 : Dwelling houses occupied by Indians. -........... 0.00 l oc eec nec cece ce cccucccceccecccece ee... 21, 602 
Dwellings built by Indians....... 2.2.2... cece eee cece cence ence ee cece eee cece ne ee” 1, 352 

for Indians...... 2... 20... l iene eee e cee n en nnencecuccaceccusccccceeee 132 
Indian apprentices -... 2.2.0.2 .202 22022 cece eee ce eee cence eect e ce nee 367 , Missionaries (not included under the head of teachers)— 

Malle ... 2.0.2.2 e ee eee cee ee ence nen ence nce ne en anes ncccecccccecccncercecueceus 237 
Female... 22... 0.0. e cee cece eee cece eee eee nee en ence eee ce te cece nee cw ee ene ee cc eee 17 Churcb members, Indians (communicants)* ....... 2-2-2 eee cece eee eee ce eee 19, 285 Church buildings ........--. 2.2222 ec ce eee cee eee cece eee cece nee eee cee eee Lene 248 

Contributed by State of New York for education ....... 0.000 0c eee ee ccc eee ence cence ccce $10, 994 
Contributed by religious societies and other parties for education tt .........-..2.2. eee ese. $208, 538 

for church work and other purposes{... $96,477 ! Formal marriages among Indians during the year........ 2... cceeeccccnecceeecccesceeee ee. 788 
Divorces granted Indians during the year...2..-. 22.00.00 ce ccee cece cee e nee e eee geen sell 69 Indian men now living in polygamy t{.............000 ec ceeeee cence cece eee 588 Births f 22-22-22 eee cece cee cece eee eee e nee e cee e ee cee ee erence eee ee 3, 460 Deaths {.-.-. 2-2-2 22 e eee ee eee cee eee eee nee e aca eee nae eeee ee cece ee cone cee 3, 503 Indians killed during the year by Indians.........0..0-2.0 020 - cece cece eee eee eee 23 

by whites... 2... cee eee cee cee cnc cence nccccuue 7 Suicides ......--..2 2.00222 ee eee eee eee eee ene re 19 {Whites killed during the year by Indians..........00...-25:--+s0ee--sseeeeeeseeeeeseeeseeees 3 , Indian criminals punished during the year by court of Indian offenses...................... . 632 - by civil courts ..-.. 0.0.0.0. cece c ee eee een eee 162 
by other methods............ 0c. ccc cee eececennene 329 

Whisky sellers prosecuted ...... 22.22.20... e cece ccc e cece cc eee cece ce cee eee 568 
Serre 

* Only partially reported; several reports last year overestimated. 
t This includes $51,204 not contained in foregoing tables, being amounts contributed to the following 

schools: 
o 1 Only partially reported. ; 
Tucson, Ariz..............22.22 2. ce ceeeee $4,892 Morris, Minn................-..2--2.----. $3, 914 Ukiah, Cal .-...2.....000 2.0000 93 | St. Peter, Mont.....-..................... 5,560 Greenville, Cal.....2.......02222200.--0-- 560 | Carlisle, Pa.....--2...2.22 2... eeee ee eeeees 1,525 Pinole, Cal .-..-222 2... eee eee eee 201 | Lincoln, Pa...... 2.2.2. eee eee ence seeeee 2,420 Hopland, Cal .-.-. 2.2.2... eee ee eee eee ee -40 | Springfield, S.Dak...........22.......2.-- 542 Wabash, Ind .-.........2-......2.2....... 3,292 Hampton, Va.......-- eee eeeeenceecnesese 21,392 Rensselaer, Ind..............-.......----- 2,000 Wittenberg, Wis ....-..-..-...........-.. 1,578 
Clontarf, Minn ......-.................... 3, 200



.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. 

— Lands. B+ Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 

ee Pp SSSSFSFSsSFSsSFSFSFSSSFSSSSSSSSSSSSS a. © | S| 
fy by . Tel = a 5 Fence noe | ; transport cd | _ Value of | § 
Dy by —_—|a3 A . products of 
© $ Te a & | by Indians | yydian labor a a bs 45 ri with their : . 4 
te | 2 ol ptop A own teams. | disposed of. ao le 

Name of agency and aa Aa & mae : mY . a 3 ail 

tribe | 8 | to m (BEE 5 5 3 = le : a2 |e 
oq | fs] g be 1522 a | : Sg | 5 Qo! f & |3|/ 8] 
b=} 3.4 rg  |Se Oo 2 3 3 | @ +3 . oa Pas 2 S 2 |fd a 

22/57" | 8 | 2 jgde| . | = 2 A » |B| ¢ |SB/Se)/ 2) 2] . |. BEE) 3 
P18 | a | 5 Botl 2] 8) . |S S| 42it3s| 2 |#eloa| & | €} 8 | § & | g | 2 le\3|*% han iM 2 © AS wey S n gd © : a9 ° 2 HO © Z + A g @ a is pb 
4 2 s | & (88s) a 3 Bo) @ | P| s Fie] # | asl. 4 S 3 E a 2 | 5 18/3! & 
5 | 4 4/3 EF 16/8 |e |e] a WH |F) 4 ja ia 5 | ow | & | a a 5 a8 |ala|A 

ARIZONA. 
| 

Colorado River Agency. A Buen.| Bush. |Bush.| Ls M-fect.|Ords| M. 1 | ! 
Acres.| Acres. Rods. Bush. ush.| Bush. | Bush.| Tons. 8. | Jeet.|\Crdas.| id. bos. | 

Mojave (on reserve)..-| @382 136 45 340|...... 325|....-6- 600} 175) 17|..-...45 we-eees| 500).....---|-.----| $840) $200) 152 25). -- 222 o[ee ee seer referee ees a 5; 10 
Mojave (off reserve) ..| 1,000} 100) 1,000|.......)......] 2, 000'.......} 2,000} 1,000)....../-....--f wsceeee|], 000). - 2.2.2 2)eeeeeejeeee eee] 1,200) — €310)-------)---- + fee e eee ee einen eee e| oye sees 

Navajo Agency. | | 

Navajo .......-.-.----|@8,000|..-----|-------|......-|--20..|  (d) |e--.---| (d da) |......|-.--.-e4 200).....]......--|--00-- 85]....-- {€100,500) 1, 200).....-..) 1,000, 000/250, 000)....--)---|....) ..-- 
Modes rR BO ara] 600 OS sooo! “Bo IIE] ceoseee]“AOG) "HiT $4, 4B7].....--|"B700.)" 1,085) B00)" ""B0] °* 6, 000)" 3, 000) 7, G06 =. 1022) -22- 

Pima Agency. | 

Pima and Maricopa...} 3,000).......] 5, 000)......./......] 42,000} 20,000).......; 500)...... Lecsceel oe----/1, 000 3Q0 600 4,000 16,000; g 4,100) 5,000).......|-.----2+0-|---0---| 4000-2.) 122} eee 
Papago on San Xavier | 
TOSEFVE ..-.-....---.| 820 30} 8,000}  300/ 65) 5,300; 200) 460) 280) 100)....... noone 12, 500). 00.2.2 sfeneeeejeeeeee-| 6,750) 6174) = 240 4|----------|-------| 450) 3 | 1 | 250 

San Carlos Agency. . 

Apache, Mojave, and | . 
Yuma... eee. 3,900|......-[ 5, Q001.......)....../ 8,971) 12, 083! 12, 000 374| 1, 520|....... 4/8, 604|......../..-.--| 30, 263] 12,000] 74,794) 3, 000)....... 79).......| 3,000|...| 17 | 500 

CALIFORNIA, . : | 

Hoopa Valley Agency. : 

Hoopa.............---- 600 7 900 600|......| 3,828) 3,812] 190] 1,340) 450).......| (193) 300)........).....-] 1,380 400 234 291 ee eeeee--| 1,856) 14) 44) 45 

Klamath.............. 50} cnccanlecncaes 230 BO]. ww cece www wwe lewweneclescces 20]. ececceh Seem ce tiem eres ween cecisccnes wroceeciecosces|ecororacissccccs secccccpecoeececreyrorworcyecceesiee tierce cere 

Mission Agency. | | 

ete 2,000|......-| 3,000]  200/......|........|---.-.-|  300| . 760} 50] 100). Jeeeeee-] 500 25].-----|-------| 3,000} 71,690) 1,730 80 195| 450) 8,000) 3 | 10 | 100 

Round Valley Agency. . } | 3 

Concow, Little Snake, : ; | 
Redwood, Ukie, 
Wyilackie, Pitt 

iver an ome ‘ , i . . 

Lackie............--| 1,190] 500} 4,000) 1,600/ 40} 10,000} 2,983) 500] 1,650} 975)....... | -W81) ALM. .......J------} 222) 8, 000 310, 41,2731 = 850).---.----.|.------| 600; 1 | 5 | 800 

COLORADO. f 

Southern Ute Agency. . ; 

Moache, Capota, and 
Weeminuche Ute...|  195|....... 100]... .c0e|aeenee 550| 2,000|.......| 150] 200/....... eeeeeee] 75) 120) 36} 289)......-) 25,555) = G0)-----.-|  % 8,000) 2,000, = 50)...} 13] 22 

FLORIDA. | - 

Seminole seeseeeecevceseaeeeianneweaetizseaaea eee 6 100 seaeaeenale save seoeianecwveaenvelesaeaeaeteel(ecanuvuasioaneaace | 30).-.-- wre tceaclcosasalisasennnianesancicesccrorisocanecjseuccaeciecevcereveisorceeetsseens wee “eee “eee 

IDAHO. 

Fort Hall Agency. | | | 

Shoshone and Ban- 
nack.......---------| 1,000] 200} 8,000} 1,000|......1 7,000] 7,000]  20| 3,820] 8,000, 100 sosereel 200.----2-2e[eee2ef 500! 15,000! 38,4001 500) A40}-----ee---Jeeeeee-t 50015 | 5 40 

. g And 300 burros. 
a Taken from report of last year. . h And 25 burros. 
b And 30 burros. - $ And 350 burros. 

‘Ait epee ee e e ’ uw e 

e And 100 burros; fhe 100,000 horses are ponies of small value. Ooh CNPP P 
f And 2,000 burros.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 
-_— Qa 

Lands. a2 Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 

rT | ay nn er eee eee -— OO”: 2 vw—X—wX—nnr 8 I | 
fi b, a : Q 

o 2 Fence. | kom a t B reight q | _ Value of q 
Ps | as a ransported | products of cs ® § oa . 8 by Indians | ya; lab a 

. s Ps as 3 With their | ~7G1an ‘abor | 4 | woe | © Hl toe, 5 t disposedof | , bs 
Name of agency and| ¢& | Sa S [bas : m4 own teams. gz : es | tribe. ‘Het | apf bp lass Be & ro Or | a|..3l|/a_q BS | gen : wn |BSE a © } bs 1 = EF lg|m] °e si ea | 8 | 8 885 s é 3 S| 4s “Pie | 3 | 8 & 1g 8) x 

a ge;c") 8 | 2 ipee | g a f 2 |B] #2 [sb [ed] 2 | & 2 aie] 4 
. Pls | 2/2. Betl #) 4] .)/8] 0] 8 2ig| 2 |e" 32) 6) 8 |] si] ¢ & | ¢ | # |elB]% | 212 | 28) 2s 2) 2/8) Sle s Bis] zg jse/o°) 2] 2 |S) 2)] 8 | 2) gle) e) & > | a q{|s ff E S| oO |b la |] @ QaiF| 4 ja [a 5 ss oO | a a 6 | A jaja} A 

IpAHO—continued. 

Lemhi Agency. ) 

Shoshone, Bannack, | Acres.| Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. |Bush.| Tons.| Lbs. M.feet.\Ords.| M. lbs. 
and Sheepeater ..... 375 45 820 591)...... 15 665) ....-..| 1,085 80!....... waee---| 100 28; $284) $617) $975) 2,451 T| nce nw clenneccccecleccecns|  125)---1....] eee 

Nez Percé Agency. 

Nez Percé .........-..| 19,975} 8, 000) 80,000) 66,000; 240; 250, 000] 60,000} 5,000/16,680) 800/....... a@100: 850 991 296 946} 2,000) 20,018} 15,000) 1,200|........../......./15, 000(15 | 25) 450 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Quapaw Agency. | 

Peoria ........--......] 06, 000 200/ 25,000; 3, 000 40; 20,000} 3,000} 30,000)*1,120) 400 500 wwcccea|coeesleccecceclecceee/-ceeee-| 12,000 600} 1,500 500|...---.---|-------| 2,000) 3 | 192/ 20 
Ottawa .....-......... 280 50; 8,000) 1,440 24 18,000) 2,375) 22,000, 615; 200 150 wwe we cfeeneclecccccecleceeee{oeee---| 13, 000 62 60 98|.......---l-e-ee--| 500/ 6 2| 20 
Quapaw ...........---| 500} 100} 40,000} 3,200 75 | 15,000] 30,000 20,000) 9, 200.20, 000) 2, 000 75| 250\........|....-.|.......| 15,000 450 600) 800|........-./....---| 2, 000/15 | 50} 100 
Modoc ................ 400 30! 1,850) 1,360 22, 876 639} 4,900 435) 100 75 weewee.| 125 244 244'.......| 4,800 64 41 GB\....aceeeeleeeeese| 310/13} 1) 9 
Seneca.....-.......---/ 800 25 10,000] 1,600, 40! 25,357) 2,000! 73,000! 1,071, 200] 3,120 e15| 40)........|.....-1.......| 15, 000 125} 400! 600).-.....-..|..-----| 1,200]... 2| 6 Miami ......--......-.|  395|.......| 18,737} 2,240/ 32! 22, 645| 13, 084] 67,820] 732/ 1,304) 1,864 Q7|.-0--|..cea-|--ee2-|-------| 17,500 260/285} S274] lees. a.e-| 1, 572|-.-1....| ---. 
Eastern Shawnee.....| 198 7} 8,804) 4,335) 15) 2,140) 473) 1,760; 676; 95) 225 79|---2-|. cc cee elecnnccl|onncce [esecess BR 33| 188/..........|-------|  744/---| 10) 8 
Wyandotte .........-.| 1,730 59; 4,965] 1,209 65, 12,500} 1,200) 40,000) 575 50; 4,000 d@200} 200:......2.[....2-/......-| 9,350 315, 600; 1,000 500|......-] 2,000:10 | 15} 50 

IOWA. 7 . 

Sac and Fox Agency. . . 

Sac and Fox .......... 800 40 800}. ...-0-[..0--- [eee eee 400; f5, 000) 500 7) weceee-| 200|........|.....-]...0.0-1.- eee e500 16 100|..........]..--.--| 3, 060/---|. 02.) ---- 

KANSAS. 
| 

Pottawatomie and 
Great Nemaha 
Agency. , 

Pottawatomie, Prairie . 
band................| .6,645} 1,200/ 19,480/ 12,000, 62 500'.....--| 72,000; -830| 7,000} 500 ceeeeee| 200|........).0.0-cJeeceeee[eeee---{ 1,106 1,200) 500)..........]..-----| 1,500]... 5] 20 

Kickapoo.............| 7,087 500! 11,600) 2,000;...... 7, 850)...-... 75,000) 550) 300/......-. senceee| 50). cal eeeeee[eweeee-| 6,500 185 45 100|..ceeecee-|--ee---| 800).--|....[--.. 
Iowa......-...--------| 7,000]. 1,250} 10, 750)....-.. 43) 8,560! 3,400) 50,000} 800 50 250 weoeese| 200/..0..22.).0....]/-0--+--| 15, 500 266 92 886 Ji.......| 1,000) 5 j....] 30 
Sac and Fox of Mis- 

souri.....-.---..--.-} 6,800/.......| 8, 013)....... 22; 2,000 500 65, 000 270 50 150 wecceee| > OBI... oll wee lew eee ee 327 200 200|.......--- 6) 200)...|....|---- 
Chippewaand Munsee 935 57} 3,475 80 13} 1,100 500) 5,810, 683) 100 900 wecwcee| 257/02 e elec eeleeeeee-| 3,000 62} 111 155|.....-.--.|-------| 1,275/.--|-...| 12 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency. 

Chippewa...........--| 9,125) 903] 15,331 1,200} 800) 48, 600; 30,165) 525) 8,100) 7,500| 4,500 2, 850'8, 000 500| 2,261} 5,010} 1,400 705| 1,990) 150 125 41, 48035 | 55) 600 

MONTANA. | | 

Blackfeet Agency. | . . | | 

Blackfeet, Blood, and | 
| Piegan.....-.--.----| 812) 865; 2,500) 4, 000)....--).....---|  300)....---| 600, 2,672) 900 weoeee (8, 300 955| 2,437| 3,033} 800] 6,502} 9,626 25) Bl-.-----]  150).-./.-..] ---. 

Crow Agency. | | 

Crow ..---.--.---.----} 1,270} 870} 14,538} 1,700, 470) 1,423) 382,408} 820 4,614 5, 100).....-- 40| 100 402) 2,311} 3,265] 70,225] 18,580} 13, 000/.......)........../....0.-| 1,000]... 40; 400 

Flathead Agency. ; | 

Lower Kalispell ....-.. eoeee 200 500|...-.--/ 290 200)....... 
Flathead ............ -----| 3,000) 2, 000)......./ 1,060, 2,000)....... 
Pend d’Oreilles ...... |»10, 700 700; 19,000; 1,550....-| 17,000) 18, 000).......| 5,280 4,000, | 175 700]1, 500 600) 275)....-..| 12,000] 7, 000] 15,000) 1,000)..........|.......] 2,000/25 | 10) 30 
Spokane ............. seen 200 100).......| 360 100)....... 
Kootenai .......-.--. weeee 300} 400|.......| 300, 300)....... 

0,00 i . b Taken fro t of last year. c 1,000 feet marketed. e400 of them are ponies. 
280,000 feet of timber marketed mavom repome y - 23,000 feet marketed. J Crops seriously injured by drought.
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' Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. 4 Crops raised during the year. | | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. -  §tock owned by Indians. Roads. 

fe ba Ba ‘ | . 
g 2 Fence. [iio < pre eight q | Value of 7 a 
e. Hw |__ A p™ products of : 

oO © “a & : by Indians Indi lab ae 

ci Ps oo iS | with their | 70780 tabor A 
we | o OT ae A own teams. | disposed of. an : es 

Name of agency and| ad | do S | bag’ bm a ma ; | . | @ | . a| B 
tribe. 2 | woe mb \sB's © a = 3 a oil g 

Ba | sc sg o |BES es © £ , ml a BF |oitd |) 6. 
SO hand _ a a q S-a > a wD rS E . r= 0 fea . rs = © g fe 

Sp, | 3.4 rs ct lato 2 o s 45 aio. © a m|—-{ 
Sa |. S 3S lm p® rs 2 g be a +3 US| PE 2 es = |§/31& 
8 q ° mo j2°m) A 8 ih o ° qi Oo | OD eS mR ‘ . . . 3 i-| e214 
2 g @ 2 fegy) § 2 ;/s|.| 3 213) & | 82 oe |] & g 3 g e B | e@ isha] % 
2 |e | 8 | = ees) 2 | 2)E8 | PleEl = Ble) e# iskic | 3 | 8/2 £] 2 | 2 | EEE & ~~ . 

5 | 4 q|/3 Fi é |S |r in| &@ aA |E| 4 jatjea 5 | og | & | a in 6 | A jeleia 

MONTANA—cont’d. ' | 

Fort Belknap Agency. 
| . | | 

Gros Ventre and As- | Acres.| Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush. | Bush.|Bu h| Tons.| Lobe. M. feet.Ords.| M. lbs. 
sinnaboine..........| 1,800 55) 1,900! 3, 250)...... 1,820, 4, 620 125/12, 180; 625)....... @ 225) 125 756| $771! $1, 300) $1,500) 2,400) 3,000 TO} nncnecccceieeee---| TOO/-.-) 5) 35 

Fort Peck Agency. 

| Yanktonnai and As- 
sinnaboine.......... 532; 79) 8,200; 1,000 Ble se cece epee seers 600; 1,100, 2,000}....... (d) 200 325! 650) 2,150) 7,000) 1,918) 1,685)....... 2, 860)....---) 125)...]...-| 20. 

Tongue River Agency. | — 

Northern Cheyenne... 314 15} 2,500 1,500|_.... |eeceeceeleeeeeee 786} 3,468; 450!....... wwenccnlsaese 347) 2, 604 BOO|....2--] 2527). e oe penne ccc lececccecce[eecees-|  496]...)....) 020. 
| 

NEBRASKA. | 

Omaha and Winne- | . 
bago Agency. : 

Omaha.......---.-.---| 8,000] 400] 50,000! 500/250; 9,000! 2,500 31,000] 3,700: 6,000| 3, 500 | (ce) | 450 35) 53 500 15,000, 908} 300} 450|.-........|....--./ 2,500! 2| 50! 155 
Winnebago .....-----.| 8, 544 150} 45,000; 1,500; 200) 9,500) 4,000 8,000) 4,675, 7,000|....... a 22/1, 000 158) 413 650; 20, 000 446 100 200). ....0-.--)+------; 2,000} 8 50) 400 

Santee Agency. — , | 

Santee Sioux........-.| 3,495] 147) 3,408) 250! += -950 400/ 100 1,000; 150| 500| 150 jeseeese| 300 86) 138, 300, 100 583; 462; 105)..........}...-..-/ 2,775)... 2) 480 
Santee Sioux at Flan- | | , | | 

dreau ............---| 1,350)....... 600|....... [Blew nccecelecccece(eeeeeee} 100)....--/....... Joes e ce nle wee n[e ence ce el ewww ce len ence cleeeeee- 100 B00)... --elenneeeeeeeteeeeees|  500)...]...-] 2... 
Ponca é€.....-.--.-..-- 771 125; 1,200 35 13} 1,800) 1,250 6,200) 550) 6550) 1,550 [ecsee--| 156 14 21)......-} 2,500 164 192 125)... -s0ee0-/-------, 1,050)...)....] 30 

NEVADA. | . . . 

Nevada Agency. 1 | 

Pah-Ute ........------| 1,479 70} 3,200) 1,180)......) 1,500 800)}..--...| 250) 1,047)....... Joeeeeee 238 405! 2,177; 1,719 3,000) 1,154 120}.....--/eeee------/------.| 200) 6) 10)1,120 

Western Shoshone f. | | 
Agency. 

Western Shoshone | . . . 
and Piute........--. 500 50} 2,500! 3, 500)... 2). - 2-2 ene e nen ne [ene e eee feeen ee lene ene |eeeeeee eeesee-| 250 189) 3,539; 3, 828/.......; 1,403 500 20|....------|-------| 150) 2] 25! 320 

Mescalero Agency. 

Mescalero Apache.... 327 6} 1,060 450} ...-..)2----00- 550) | 200|...+6- 20)... eae eoeeeee| 190)........)---... 975 100 JS 985 124}......- 1lj......./ 41/...) 5} 100 

. Pueblo Agency. | 

Pueblo.......---.-----| 5,500} 350) 4,000/......./......| 11,500] 8,250! 2,000] 5,750) 600/....... |--.22--/1,000)........]......[...----/-------| g 4,000) 3,500} 700 10,000} 2,500] 3, 000)...|....|.... 
Jicarilla Apache......; 350 350; 5,000; 6,000) 210 500 400 150) 275) 800!....... |rereces 20|..--..--|------ 170} 3,000; h1, 540 10)....-.- 2, 200 200' 400) 4) 15).... 

NEW YORK. ; 

New York Agency. 

Allegany Reserva- 
tion: Seneca and 
Onondaga..-.---.--..| 6, 000).......| 6,000)....-..[.-...- 400} 2,000; 7,200} 5,940! 4, 000 700 seneeee) 200/.--.....).-...-fe00----| 1,000 150 400 200 17)..----.| 1,500)...] 3} .... 

Cattaraugus Reserva- | 
tion: Seneca, Unon- 
daga, and Cayuga...| 4,500).......) 5, 600)....-..j......) 2,000) 4, 000/ 15, 000/18, 150/25, 000; - 1, 750 Jecceee-| 300)........[......].--0...] 3,000 408 600 350 40)......./ 5,000/.../ 6... 

Onondaga Reserva- . | 
tion: Onondaga and | 
Oneida..............| 3,000).......| 3, 000)..--...)......; 1,500} 1,500; 3,000| 5,220; 500) 3,000 --eee--/3, 000]. ...---.)--.-.-/-------| 8, 000 80 200 150}. ....-.--.)-------| 1,100)...|....) 2... 

St. Regis Reservation: 
‘St. Regis............| 5,000].......} 5,000/.......]...... 500! 7,500} 4,000] 1,190}  400| 8, 000 Joeeeee eB; 000)........[.-0--2[-0----.} 38,500 503} 500} 200|..........]......./ 1,000!).../....1 2... 

@ 50,624 feet marketed. c 20,000 feet marketed. é Taken from last year’s report. gAnd 2,000 burros. 
b 30,000 feet marketed. d@ 10,000 feet marketed. - And 146 burros. And 100 burros.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. ae Crops raised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 

ele bowen BS OO a ne yo fh ‘6 a g Fence. |g" oe tre reient q | Valueof |, 4 
Pe | rr a ro a by Lidians products of a 

a.1 As Z with their | (udian labor | 43 
; : isposed of. : | 

Name of agency and a a a @ Gas BS " own teams. P ° o , fs > 
tribe. Bs | toe > (sea; 5 = rd —_-- 7 ] 2 , a 2) a 

oa | Az 6 mw BES % . © 2 an a -| . g EF |szla| 4 
eI fy r= @ omy 6 wD 3 BS r by . i S 2} 4 9 

Sb | BH S = Seo wo @ § 3 mAl oO © 3 ea |2i Bb] gk 

se 3 5 6 (85a! 4 Z 3 F » |B | 8 | of | bra) 2 e 2 eis] 2 
Es | 2 | 3s guxl €) 2] eg |B] .] 8] Big) 8 |fh Sei 6 | 8 |] si g é | ¢ | 8 leig|= 
= a 2 ro Aas 3 Z mo | b& | 3 g 2 8 HS | O © um S A Q 2 qs tu|s| 2 
=| 2 5 a a 3 8 o a 3 5s S 5 SH | o S S 8 B a 3 oe |8| 3) & 
oO £9. <q = ey Ee 3} o > fy AQ | | E <q ca H ° es) oO DQ on ds) A |aisia 

NEW YORK—continued. 

New York Agency. 

- Tonawanda Reserva: | Acres. | Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush.| Bush.| Tons.| Lbs. M feet.\Ords.| M. lbs. 
tion: Seneca......--| 3, 000).......| 4,000).......).....-| 3,500) 5,150) 1,800) 3,880; 300 2,000 ~s-----/1, 600)......2.{....--/e02-2-.| $8, 000 154 180 450|..........|.. 1.7001... 

Tuscarora Reserva- 
seee-[-d, cece] nee 

tion: Tuscarora and . . 

Onondaga.....-.-...| 5,000)....... 5,000, 500|......{ 3,006) 2,100 1,400) 2, 050) 2,000) 8,000 8/2, 000/......../......|...----| 11,000 184 295 150 2. 500 

Oneida Reservation: 
voerererestosseeey To siececl ewes 

Oneidaa.....---.--- 120)....--- -60).....-- 16|.....---|-----5- 75; 122 50)..----- ee es en On Bl. nncee 4\..........|.......1 1. 600!---1.. 

NORTH CAROLINA. | : | . 

Eastern Cherokee.....] 3,554;  291| 5, 364/ 7,080|......| 549) 1, 868) 29, 789/12, 440) 64) 6, 71 b 1/7, 034 41} $61] $1,208) 3, 892 80} 1,048| 1,416 390 4| 7,410] 2| 251,026 
2 

9 

NORTH DAKOTA. | " | 

Devils Lake Agency. 
. 

Sioux ...........------| 4,000 100 472 320| 270} 12,000} 1,000 300} 400} 3, 000/....... woenee-[1, 500}..-...--|------| 2, 220] 15,000 506 360|....... _. 200 

Chippewa at Turtle " Toc tesewespereeess wert eey cece 

Mountain ........-..| 2,340 135} 2,495} 5,000|......} 8,492) 3,383/......./ 3,870) 7, 850)....... -------|8, 000 172| 172 380] 25,000! c 947 547 O4]..........|.-..---| 1,918}-..|--..] 02. 

Fort Berthold Agency. | | 

Arickaree, Gros Ven- | . 

tre,and Mandan ....| 1,700 100] (d) Jose een efannn nn |e eee e nee feee ene npeceeeeeleceeee] 3, 200]--.-0.- e120} 260 283] 1,415; 2,499'....... 604) 1,256).......|..........|.......| 700]...|..--|...- . 

Standing Rock Agency.| - 
| 

Hunkpapa, Blackfeet, | 
and Yanktonai 

Sioux...-.-.--2--+--| 5,000) 50/5, 000]...-...]..--+-[--+-2+24, 1,900) 4,000) 6, 850/11, 350, 2, 500 ...--.(1, 230] 1, 662| 7,803] 38,191] 16,500; 4,430! 18,565;  186]........../.......{ 8,000|-..| 70] 544 

OKLAHOMA. . | | 

Cheyenne and Arapaho | | | , . 

Agency. | 

Cheyenne and Arap- | a . 

aho....-------------| 5,552) 1,648} 22, 825) 26,636, 289, 2, 429) 18, 345) 24, 725/38, 180|......| 200 F102} 611} 1,102) 3,645} 1,390} 3,000) g6,075| 1,255 219|........../......-/ 1,690/...|.-..| 27 

Kiowa Agency. a . | 

Kiowa, Comanche, 
Apache, Wichita, 
Caddo, Towaconie, 

. 

Keechie, Waco, and 
. 

. Delaware ......-.---| 5, 000/.......| 75, 000).......|------| 2,000) 7,300) 10,000) 1,750) 500).-..-.. -+-----| 600 948] 2,370}  586).......] 10,303| 10,000) 5,000}.......... 50| 1, 000}.../....] 2... 

Osage Agency. 

Osage.....--.----.----| 34, 033) 7,000) 85, 000|.......]..--.-|@100,000; a5, 300/a250000/a3,225/a8, 000) .-... - - --.+--.[1, 200 109} 271! 2,170)....... 6 

Baw -oecccccceceeeecee| 9900] 74001 10, 400).22222.)22222. a8 0) a16,000) @700| @700| 165 eeennel ae E> ay i PRT a1 a RG 

Ponca, Pawnee, and 
Otoe Agency. 

| 

Ponca..---.cccceeee-e-| 1,320) 120/ 38,000) 5,700} 75) 16,621; 500} 3,000)......| 75 50 50} 600 BT) BT... ---eleeeneee ass; ‘ 
Pawnee ...-.-.2...2..{ 1,960| -63| 16, 380 20,000, 125] 3, 000) 2,000} 40,000) 230) 800)..-.-.. 25, 600; 198) 4351 B00; LLGOOL a,2p7, don) peoh aa) aeghccprepece: 

Otoe ... wees} 1,566) —-470| 2,500} 2,080) 23) 6,800) 2,000) 6,000; 425) 350).-..--- 1001... 36, 72|...-...| 1°10 aay 0 50 1) 600)...|.---| ---- 

Tonkawa ....--------- 150].....-- 400; 1,500; a7 125)...----|-------| 120 5O|------- ee nee 11 99|. 0 70\....... 90 doo p02 

a Taken from last year’s report. 177.000 

b 1,000 feet marketed. 734,000 ) feet marketed 

. e¢ Ponies. 
d Fences falling into decay. 6655 1 A———38 7 And 19 burros.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

- Lands. ge. Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
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a ee) q 5B ime rS wa & . a +3 on | es a 3 = |#\/3 1/98 
P |§ | a |S Sofi # | 2 | . 1/8) 04] 8 Ss) 5)] B |fhleo8] Ee) e@ | gs!) se] ¢ ; |e lteis 
3 rd oS ‘sus © a A © b $ = 3 } wo | OF S n re g ® Re} Ss {|g| a | @ 
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OKLAHOMA—cont’d. | | 

Sac and Fox Agency. . 

Sac and Fox, Absen- . 
tee Shawnee, Mexi- | 

- can Kickapoo, Citi- - . 
zen Pottawatomie, | Acres.| Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. |Bush.| Tons.| Lbs. Jfeet.|Ords.| M. lbs. 
and Iowa ...--------| 9,500) 3,070) 18,500, 9,000, 935) 1,500; 5, 000/660, 000; 2, 400; 1,000; 1, 000 5| 250 125] $700; $375! $6,500) 4,460) 2,449 7,683 42).....--|11, 800}..-}...-] 2... 

OREGON. | 

Grande Ronde . | , 
Agency. @ 

Rogue River, Santiam, | 
m ackama, Lucka- fo 

mute, Cow Creek, 
Wappato, Marys . , 

"River, Yam Hill, . . 
*Calapooia,' and 

- Umpqua...-....-...} 1,268)...-...} 6,000/.....-- 97; 1,000} 7, 000).......] 2,005) 800 210 Joceenee! B00)..--....)02020.)..00.2-|ee eee ee 400 700 641|....------ 248] 1,400)...|....] 022. 

Klamath Agency. — 

Klamath, Modoc, . . ‘ 
Snake, and Pitt . 

_ River..--..---------| 3, 000).------| 20, 000|-.----.).-.---)--+++++-] 2, 755)-------| 300) 1,975)-.----- e103} 400 106! 1,597} 1,040} 2,000) 2,200) 1,800 100|.....-----|-------| 200] 12}....] 300 

Siletz Agency. 

Siletz ....-.-..----+---| G10)...----) 2,500, 400)» 110 200) 10, 000/..-....| 4,500, 400 600 | 120] 350 100; 400; 1,557] 2,000 250; 390) 316 423}.......| 518|...] 25] 240 

. Umatilla Agency. . | . 

Cayuse, Walla Walla, - 
and Umatilla ....-.-) 10,000} 1,000; 60,000, 5,000 50} 50, 000).......|.-----. /23, 000) 2,000) 1, 000 weeeeee (2, 000(--.-----|-.00- 905{ 35,000} 6,030) 1,500} 1,200)-.........|.....-.|15, 000] 6] 30] 300 

Warm Springs Agency. . | 

Warm Springs, Was- 
co, Tenino, John 
Day, Des Chute, 
and Pi-Ute ........./ 3,090} 300) 6,150, 10,000} 112; 1,000) 800; 500; 2,900)......; 200 100} 500 101} 2,030} 5,220}  500/d10,303] 1,000} 200 5,000)....---| 500] 5! 50! 600 

SOUTH DAKOTA. | | 

Orow Creekand Lower | 
Brulé Agency. | 

Lower Yanktonai | | | 
Sioux .....-.--------} 3,850) 680, 5,500) 2,500) 450).....--.)-------J-e--2--]-+--+-] 2, 000 600 -..----| 300} 1,048) 2,470} 1,211] 500} 2,500) 4,400).......|..........[....-../ 1, 000)...]--..] 20. 

_ Lower Brulé Sioux . -- 680; 250 21 000) 6,000} 165]. ---. 2. -[ enw en epeee eee cleeeeee|  T00)------- -..----| 100 623] 1,673] 7,340|....... 650] 1,400).......]...c eee eeeleeee eee}  850)-..]/----] 220. 

Forest City Agency. | | 

Blackfeet, Sans Arc, . | | 

Minneconjou, and | 
Two Kettle Sioux ..| 1,400 90} 2,209 a 160 ve 2,000) 6,000) 2,900) 1, 200).-...-. weweee.| 250 500} 3,000] 18,520| 1,000} 4,660] 8,403 GO|. ccecceclecee-e-| 500]... 150! 2... 

Pine Ridge Agency. | | | 

Sioux and Cheyenne..| 3,332}  520| 12, 650 13, 800}...... 500 4,800) 4, 800) 4,510; 5,831) 620 275} 960)  2,500/12, 500! 37, 049)...-...| e12, 358} 22, 381 5O|.ncaecececlecee---| 2, 388).--| 150] 200 

Rosebud Agency. | 

Brulé, Loafer, Waziaz- | ¢ 
iah, Two Kettle, . 
and Northern Sioux.| 4, 458 715| 7,827| 3,194; 180! 2,195 3,760| 4,472: 3, 204/10, 644 820 Veeeeee. 1, 747} 3, 062/15, 808) 37,947} 1,959) 5,538! 14,177 2281. eww eens 9! 2,213]...| 63' 29 

a Taken from report of last year. b Also 200 bales cotto n ¢ 152,000 feet marketed. d10,000 of these are ponies. ¢ And 6 burros. a
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised,. — stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. | 

Lands. ae Crops raised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. | Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
—eeeeSeSSSsSsSsS—“‘(‘( ‘(‘(‘(C Ci‘ COC: CL eet Jo ___ af 

I Py o's : : : : 
8 a Fence. . Freight a 
2 Ps : | 3 a | transported Value of fl g 
2 S Se oo Sf by Indians Products o rg a Dy a ma «f : . Indian labor . a 
Ep 2 © es > en 3 a . with their disposed of. a ~ 

Name ofagency and; 34 | Sa S Sas By S ; own teams. 3 2 | B 

tribe. Bid | e& > (Ses ® oS | oT OOF z & : 3 aes . Boek ~ 1 © b> eB jal] & se | 8s) g | w BES g 3 |. E mo | & A E lai | 6 oo | Re a A jess 2 2 3 a : cal & ; oS 2 je) 8) s . 
oe) gh a 5S |a's® wo = g 2 3 ; T'S 2 & 2 (gla! 3 s2 2°, 2 2 geal . | ¥ : is) 3) 4 |sls2/¢] 2]. ). 2 \=|2\4 2 o 2 o moa a & : 5 . S | OQ rs q Ate) oS i 2 g o a, nh ® ola) e 
2 ~ @ 3 © mR A 2 e ° o wo | Oo ® ma p oS O 2 s oa 2 )2 | & & se & |) 2] &] S| el] es | fis | g [sé] o8#/ 4] 8 | |] | 8 | 8 | is) &) & 
> | a 45s |e = 6 | > +r | a] «a I }A Te] 4 ja [a 5 ss SO | a a 6 )/A lala a 

SOUTH DAKOTA—-con’d. . 

Sisseton Agency. | . : 

Sisseton and Wahpe- | Acres.) Acres. Rods. | Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.| Tons.| Lbs. | M feet. Ords.| M, lbs. 
ton Sioux...--.-.--./a5, 247) 633) 1196.......| 820° 6,966! 1,808}  382| 1,217| 4,570, 244) j-------| 455) 365) $456] $812) $4,000} 1,434) 46) 67 10|.....--| 2,733)..-)..2.) 0... 

Yankton Agency. | | 

Yankton Sioux ......-| 5,037] 792) 2,000) 500) 550) 8,960| 545] 10,000] 600/ 4,000, 900} eceee-| 400 800} 2,200} 3,030] 1,200; 1,082} 1,824) 400 50|...-...| 4,400)...] 10) 57 

UTAH. | | | 

| Uintah and Ouray | : | 
Agency. ' 

Uintah Ute..-..------ 3,012) 1,500 10 50 25) 195/...)....) 4. White River Ute...... $1,390 96) 8,000) 2,800)....--} 1,300) 2,500)......./ 1,100} 450 2, 000) 16179 | 1,500 231| 2,313] 5, 400, 1,500.5 3 O15 500\cecececlecececeeleceeee] BLT 2202 
Uncompahgre and 
White River Ute ..- 350 75 750, 2,500).-...- 250} 1, 485 120) 322) = 125)....... Neeenee 45} — 113] 2,257 365] 1,450/ 6,600 1,025/....... 8,500)..-----| 175)..-|....] 22. 

, | 
WASHINGTON. . . 

Colville Agency. 

, Colville ....-----------} 1,876, — 276) 2,476) 3,620)....-.| 3,622) 9,914) 225) 2,535, 376, «= 482 |.------ sevted|eesseee weneceleeee---| 3,600 809} 622} 151)......-..|.--.-.-) 611) 14) 7] 88 
Coour d’Aléne......---| 11, 860; 3, 367| 47,440! 10, 791)..--.-| 45, 000) 45,846, 805) 2, 654/ 2,605, 2, 982) 567; 115 1,035, 258 262! 16,200! 2,140! 1,080! 383].........1....-..! 1,829/10 | 25) 120 
Upper and Middle : ! | : 

Spokane on Coeur : : . 

d’Aléne Reserve (d).|....-.-|.ce- 2 [eee e ne fence en [eee ee ele we ee ce cfe cee nes [eew eee a lewecen lence ce|awmence! a a en a 
Lake ......---.---.---| 2,766 266) 3,263) 2,341/..----| 5,600] 12,189 196) 1,754; 531 462) wecccccleccaee 60} 600)......-| 3,700 884 375 112)...-.222 2/2222. |) 654) 8 5| 73 
Upper, Middle, and | | 

ower Spokane on}; . , 
Spokane Reserve...| 1,861 263| 2,755) 18, 886]......| 1,896) 4,532) 256] 1,008; 722, 467) eeceeee 68 69| 505 439 34 921 262 115|.........|...--..| 923] 64/ 7] 199 

Columbia ......-.-.--- 375, = 275; 4,012! = 500)..-..-- 327, 652 12; 883; 560; 182) e18,300/ 10)........|......| 1,564] 1,685 807, 396 B2|..-..2-2. [eee eee 75)... ll 82 
Nez Percé (Joseph’s | . | 

band) ...:------..--- 100 40 510) =: 150!..--.- 150 500; 75, = 100; = 162).......} | 13]...... 4, 40 278] 250 350 12)_..0 2. flee. eee feeee ee efeeeeee| Ble] 8 
Okonagan .........--.| 1,859] , 357) 6,524 4, 212|......| 2,115} 13,183) 195) 5, 719; 1,222) 1, 685} 64; 210/........|......{ 1,882) 6,250, 2,642) 1,584)  103/.........|.......| 2,024) 15) 5] 376 

| i ‘ 

Neah Bay Agency. | ni . . 

Makah.....----------- 15)..--.-- 250 100|-.----)--+-2+2- weeeeeeleceeeee eo i ec jeeeeee-]  250/........] 5 00].......] 22,000 50 65) "I 30}...-..- 210 41 1) 75 
uillehute..-......--. ; 3, 500 34 14 Q)......-..[-------] 10 

gat wecuuccccccacccece } 20 3 40 pre TB|-------19 100 12) § "77" feseeee-] 100)......../ 700)-.-...- { 500 4 3\_......|...... 2. leccce. leceeee bs 4; 12 

| 
Puyallup Agency. | . 

Puyallup ...-...------| 2,100).....--| 2,800) 1,393 155 765| 7,842 146/31, 496) 1, 100 350} cece ce cle ec ncele cece cee leceenclececcecl-ccccce 278 212 191 195|.-.....|/ 2,795]...|...-) -22. 
Chehalis .....-..-..--- 274 4 980 200 40 1,200; 1,400)......./ 1,500} 100 556} seceeee| 350]......../.----- 100|....-.. 90 45 30 56).------| 250)..-).-.-] -ce. 
Nisqually...........--. 227|..-.---; 1,334) 710 30 200 700|-.-----| 4,288)  241).......] wececee|ecenee| cece ecleneeacl|eceeece 600 99) 96 14 124)......-| 608/.../....| .... 
Squaxon....-.......-.. 5O0|..--..- 220 40). 24.......-- 160].....-.; 1,008 45|....---1 cece eee lenwceclecccccccleccecc|ececeecleueeeee 25 45) ccc ce lec c cee ecclaceecee| 200/.../.---/] oon 
S'Klallam....-ssscclee 110 1Oj.....--| 240). ieee ef eee eee fee eee] 2,200) 60). -..--. wee e ce len eee efee nec e ee leee nce [ecee ee elenee eee 30 30 30|.......-.[.------|  400)...|....| 22. 
S’Kokomish ...-....... 284 5; 1,400 239 48........- 400 25| 1,667; 219)......-) Leeeeee 89........|...... 524] 3, 200 67 35|....... 87|....-.- 917|...| 3 66 
Quinaielt, Queet, : 
Georgetown, Hump- ; 
tulip, and Oyhut .-.. 60)......- 22, 275)... 0-2 - eee eefeee nese feeeee--| 850) B0)----- =f jeseeee-] 140 7| 65; 633, 1,500 7 (||) 

Tulalip Agency. | 
| 

| : 

Tulalip ...-..--------- 700 70| 1,850] 50/ 85'........ 500 ...----/ 9,110) 500; 600) - 9 Tit, 200)........)----+- 70| 15, 820 453} 500; 340 120|......./ 1,800) 2} 6) 100 
Madison........---.-. 30|.---..- 216 86, 19. ...2 fees | eee! 1, 942 19|..-..--| eeceeee|  100)-.2...../....-.]...----| 3, 500 20 Q20)....---/o-e.- eee ef-------) 48Q---) 1) 7 
Muckleshoot....-...-.| 418 8} 490 60).....- 100| 2, 000|.......| 970) 250) = 250) Jeseeee.| R600|....--..sese0e|sesece- 8, 000) 120! = 412 22! 40|....-..| 675]...| 4) 52 
Swinomish............{  420).......]  450).......|  44]---.....| 8, 000)-------|------]----2-/-------f Jeneeees|  900)........f.-----]-------] 7,000 120 70|..----.| 150|..--.-.| 400) 1] 2! 80 
Lummi ..........-..-- 680 80; 1,219; 248; 60 400| 10, 299|.--.--./10, 703} 351 650} Jeeeeeee 40|.....22.)..---- 70 8’ 0001 300| 686] 627 718}.......] 1,707|...| 4) 12 

Yakama Agency. : | | | | | 

Yakama and others...| 10, 000 500) 25,000; 3,000! 400, 10,000) 11, 000 200! 8, 150/18, 000; 8, 000), 200' 600 79| 398) 5,123]....... 8,100| 6,000 300 800) 10} 4,000;15 | 60; 600 

a Taken from last year’s report. 06199,000 feet marketed. | . . g Also 1,250,000 shingles and 1,950,000 feet timber marketed. 
ce And 1 burro. d No statistics to be given; Indians recently located on reserve. h Shingle bolts. 
e Also 12,000 shingles. . £208,000 feet marketed. « Also 1,085 cords shingle bolts.
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Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised,. stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 
a a 

Lands. By Crops raised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
———_ re |  EEFFSFFSSSSSMSS | | OO ooo 

= b> Fence. Bia - Freight A a : A 

P 3 a | transported Value of 3 
Pe a= a : products of 3 
© o ba SS by Indians | yhaian labor a 
S| A as so. with their | oo | mi ap 2 oO. Hol be epe af teams disposed of. a . . by 

Name of agency and} 9& | 3a S Sas . | own : 2 |. | @ 
; tribe. ‘Bo | tog rm ige’s s = a TT = a 

s4|/f8/ 8 | » Bee E . 2 ° Ba | F 5 & \g\a! e 
Sel gai | € \s8s a g = | a[3s| . |)3hlss|¢| ¥ 2 \ala| 
$ oo ‘ i) fa mS ae ot ra a . . . 3 Al a e je |e] S24 2,2) 18 B | Sis| 2 aml Selb | 8} s 14] a] ¢] BS lelale 3 etd oi wg 3| ¢ m Si © : 2 5 2 Hg | © © a 3 A ® % gq | Ps oan 3S i Sao a ~ ay oo mb _ 8 5 a SH ~ © a| & a 
3 o 9 8 SO 8 ° o 8 3 3 q 8 ° ~ ° « & z= © 2 st 2 
O 6 < a E © oO > i fq pe S <q <2] H © fo O mM 7) os} A eiR. 

| | —_ |__| | | SE : 

WISCONSIN. 

Green Bay Agency. : . , 
; Acres. | Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.| Tons.| Lbs. |: M. feet.|Ords.| M. lbs. 

Oneida..............--| 3,290) 103] 6,345) 5,885] 300) 3,462) 46,248, 10, 491] 8,118] 1,517) 50, 504|: b 281|6, 858/........|------| $826) $600 622) 638) 283 75|.--..--| 3,938} 3) 5) 80. | 
Menomonee. ...-...--.} 1,982 60} 38,350) 2,718|....-. 675) 16,335) 2, 880/13, 150) 620) ~. 930 0200) 735|........|------| 1,282 600 492; 199 175|........|-------| 3,000) 3 | 10 90 
Stockbridge and Mun- i - 

BCC.-..-.....-..-.--- 400|....... 500 200 16 50 500 70| 240 50 100}: ceccccclecccclecccccnc|ccececlencecss|saecces 26 30 25). ....00-[-------| 500)...]....1----- 

La Pointe Agency. | 

Chippewa at Red Cliff. 40 30 200 300 43)... .2ee 250 150! 2,650} 100 400} _......| 400 500/ $600|...---. 4, 000 10 100}.....+-|.--220+-]e------] 1,500)...) 3 35 
Chippewaat Bad River 600 2) 5,090 50 60|....-.../---.--- 200} 8,150} 200 400+ (d) 140)......../------/-------| 8, 000: 74 BB) cnc ce clecececccleeeeee-| 400; 3 8 270 
Chippewa at Lac | ' | | 

Court d’Oreilles.... 500}....... 5O0}....-.-] 110).......-/...-2.. 650} 1,400; 200 50}. weceeee! 150\..2..20.|ee----/eeeeee-| 9,500 e47 190 50}..-----.|-------| 600)18 5; 2,610 
Chippewa at Grand . | | 
Portage....-.....-.. 10)....... 10}...- ef celle wee leceeeeeleeeee--| 345} BO... eee. | 200/.---ecee|ec--ee/e------] 2,500).-....-- 12)...-.0.[.2..c2..]-------| 20/---| 2) 16 

Chippewa at Fond du | | | | | Lac ....--.-......-.. 420 25 420; 100 26|........ 100 50! 7,015} 500).......| (/) D5. ween nnleceeee 123} 6, 000 27 75|..-----/------4./.--.---| 1,000) 2g: 16 300 
Chippewa at Boise | | | 
Forte .........--.-..| 250 10 80}. .20--e|escceeleeaceeee BO|...-..- 5,805 75l..e00e seseeee|  BOneeeeeee|eeeee-] 200) 8, 000 7) «6 UB]...ce---feeeeee-|  BBJe--feneefeeen ee 

Chippewa at Lac du 
Flambeau.........-.. 144 30 144 300 75). .nsceee[seceee-}| 3,000] 6,310 40|....... (9) | 150|........ seep 1, 500 30 Al eee e lec eee we cleeeeee-|  150/..-].---[---- ee. 

WYOMING. | 

Shoshone Agency. | | 

Shosioneend arapad 1, 500 300} 12, 000 2; 000)------ 500 85, 000 200; 6,035; 200)....... vseee- 2 000) 2927| 605] 12, 192 5, 000 h 8, 150 500|.-ececclececcccclececcee 500|..-|----]----+2 

b And 76,080 feet marketed. d 2,178,590 feet marketed. f 591,030 feet marketed. h And 25 burros. 
c Also 13,430,000 feet marketed. e And 45 burros. g 6,218,280 feet marketed. 

SUMMARY. SUMMARY. 

Cultivated during the year by Indians ............2.-cc en cece ne cen n nce e ce wee scene ACTOS... *341, 054- Stock owned by Indians: 
Broken during the year by Indians.............020eeec een cece ence eee c ccc cenn cn cenes dO... 41, 853. Horses and mules. ...--c..ccceeccceceeeeceececcceceececeecensceeseccecececececeeeeeees 319, 810 
Land under fence... ccc cee ce cece cee ence ee cee ee cc ee ewe ce wewercceee ne hO.... £1,008, 425- BULVOS «cece cece ec ccc ce cece cece cee ee cence ene ce nee e een e neem ee eee cence eee ceneeseees 5, 222 . 
Fence built during the year «....-..----- <<<. gee se-ovonsia oneesterereceeeens = TOUR .. 315, 384. Cattle. . 22. ccc c cece ccc cece ec wc ccc cece cee ewe cece ee renee ee cee eaten anew ee new cneenssaae 215, 766 
Families actually living upon and cultivating lands in severalty ............--2.+--e+eee- 8, 359 Swine... 2-2-2 eee eee eee cee eee ere eee eet cnet e meee eee e nen eeeeremesenans 45, 901 
Crops raised during the year by Indians: ¢ . Sheep... 22. eee nnn ce eee eee eee eee ee nee n cence ee eeesensescecasencrceccseseces 1,035, 833 

Wheat -..- 0... eee eee eee eee e ee cece n cence cenccnccnwacedenceccceses-bushelg.. §887, 809 Cy 258, 563 
Oats and barley....-. 2... .c cece cee eee cee ee cee ee tenn ce cence cence eden seen ne MOn nes 653, 681 Domestic fowl] ....-.0.-20ce eee e cece cence cet ec cn ec cee seeeweneearccecnecancccescesese . 186,523 
COrn 222 cc ce ce ee ewe ce cece cee eee cece cece ene ccceneennn es GO.-e- 911, 655- Freight transported by Indians with their OWD teAIMS .....--00--2-2eeeeeeeee----pounds.. 21,990, 000 

. Vegetables ...... 2.22 ee ec ee ee eee eee ee eee c ee eee w ewe e nee c ce eeee eed. oe > 396, 133. Amount earned by such freighting.-.........-..-- +--+ seen eee eee ee ce eee ee cette eenees $88, 607 
MAY --accccstreetccsseesecssteneccseeeccsesesecettssnessasressenesrsssss nesses: tons.. 212, 144 Value of products of Indian labor sold by Indians to Government ................s2ss00-- $247, 725 
Melons... 22.2. eee eee eee ce ee ee cee ee ewe ee eee ee eee ne veeeeecesessDumber.. 278, 714 to other parties.....-........----.----. $614,990 
PumpkKins -.- 2-2... ee eee cee ec ne ence cece nen wna een cc ence nese ness s-dO. ee. 231, 280: Roads made by Indians .....-- ee ween ww ec cee e ew tee cece cece ee cece eeen ence ee - Miles. . 157 

Miscellaneous products of Indian labor: Roads repaired by Indians ..--..--- 2-2-2 e eee eee eee ee ence ween enc w cee eee ce ns AO. eae 1, 247% 
Butter made... 2.2... ee ee ce ee cee ee we eee e ee cececeeces--pounds.. 134, 9389: Days’ labor by Indians on roads... ......------- ee eee eee een ee eee tenet cen n ete eencees 12, 762 

Lumber sawed .....-.- 2. eee eee cece enn ce ee cece cen cence ene cennanccencccceeefoet.. 7,479,000 Number of Indians who have worked on roads. .....4.-.--- 2. - eee eee eee eee emcee nsenee 4, 341 
Timber marketed... 22-222 ee ee ee ee ee ee cee eee wwe e ee ew eee eneeeee+--G0.... 5,184, 724 
W0d Cut ... 2.22 ne cee eee ee nee eee ce ene ence ceenncescncences -COFdS.. 81, 228. 

* Quapaw Agency reports 60,000 acres less than formerly. Umatilla Agency reports 41,000 acres less. 
than last year, lands cultivated by white lessees having been reported last year and dropped this year. 

t Osage agency reports 700,000 acres less than formerly. 
tGreat falling off in crops owing to drought. 
é Over 850,000 bushels wheat raised on Umatilla Reservation by white lessees was reported last year: 

and dropped this year. .



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents. 2 

Agency. _ Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

ARIZONA. . 

Colorado River....................| Chas. E. Davis ....... .2202..2ec.eceee Parker, Yuma County, Ariz ........................| Yuma, Ariz. Navajo .............--.............| Capt. Constant Williams, U.S. Army.; Fort Defiance, Ariz., via Gallup, N. Mex........-.- Gallup, N. Mex. Pima.....-...2.-2..2......--.--.-.] J. Roe Young............002000-000- ee Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz........................| Casa Grande, Ariz. San Carlos ....-.....-.....-..0.0-- Capt. Albert LL. Myer, U.S. Army...../ San Carlos Agency, Ariz .............0--0-----0.-.. San Carlos Agency, Ariz., via Wilcox. 
CALIFORNIA. 

: ¢ 
Hoopa Valley ......-......-.......| Capt. Wm. E. Dougherty, U.S. Army -| Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, Cal..............| Eureka, Cal. o Mission, Lule River (consolidated) .| Francisco Estudillo ..................! San Jacinto, San Diego County, Cal................| San Jacinto, Cal. ev Round Valley -....................| Lieut. Thos. Connolly, U. S. Army .-..| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal.....................| Cahto, Cal. Bi 

" COLORADO. rs 

Southern Ute................-...../ David F. Day....22...ecceccceeeceeeee Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo..................-.-| Ignacio, Colo. O° 
IDAHO. Pel 

Fort Hall..........................| Thos. B. Teter ......-.-..-...--------e Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho................| Pocatello, Idaho. Lemhi.........-.........-.++-.---./ Julius A. Andrews ...................| Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho..............| Red Rock, Mont. = Nez Pereé.........................| Joseph Robinson .....................| Nez Pereé Agency, Idaho, via Lewiston, Idaho.....| Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, Wash. oy 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 

> QUAPAW «----++ +22 eeeeee cece eee. Geo. S. Doane ..............2.........-| Seneca, Newton County, Mo........--..-seeeeeeceee Seneca, Mo. 4 NON ..----------...---+..----....| Dow M. Wisdom........-...........--| Muscogee, Ind. UV. 2... eee eee ec acc ccc enccccecee Muscogee, Ind. T. | > 

IOWA. ‘5 
Sac and Fox.......................| Horace M. Rebok...................-- Toledo, Tama County, Iowa ......................--| Tama, Iowa. > 

KANSAS. | | 5 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha.| Lewis ¥. Pearson......-....--....----| Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans........-..ccs-ceseeeeee Hoyt, Kans. 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth ......................| Robt. M. Allen........2-.-cccceeceeeee White Earth, Becker County, Minn ................| Detroit, Minn. 

| MONTANA. | 
Blackfeet...........22..00.220020--) GOO. Steel] .....0. 2... ceeeeeeccceeeenes Piegan P.O., Teton County, Mont ................-.| Blackfoot Station, Mont. Crow ...-......--2.02---------+----| Lieut. J. W. Watson, U.S. Army...... Crow Agency, Mont.......................-..--.---| Crow Agency, Mont. Flathead .......................-..| Joseph T. Carter.....-.-......-2eeeeee Jocko, Missoula County, Mont......................| Arlee, Mont. _ Fort Belknap................0..... Maj. Jos. M. Kelly, U.S. Army........| Harlem, Choteau County, Mont...................-.| Harlem Station, Great Northern R. R. Fort Peck ....... 2.2.0.2... 2. e eee ee Capt. Henry W.Sprole, U.S. Army... Poplar Creek, Mont....... 02.02. cece eee e ween neces Poplar Station, Mont. Tongue River .....................) Capt. G. W. H. Stouch, U.S, Army’.... Lame Deer, Custer County, Mont .........-........] Rosebud, Mont. 

NEBRASKA. | | | 

Omaha and Winnebago.........---| Capt. Wm. H. Beck, U.S. Army......-| Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr.-......---.....| Dakota City, Nebr. 
Santee.......----..........-..-----; Joseph Clements....................-.] Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr.............-..| Springfield, S. Dak. | 

NEVADA. 

Neovada...............0.+..--.+.---| Isaac J. Wootten -.........--.-------.| Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev....-.----.-.-----| Wadsworth, Nev. 
Western Shoshone ..............-.| William L. Hargrove ....-.-....--.--.| White Rock, Elko County, Nev......-.......--.....| Tuscarora, Nev. 

NEW MEXICO. . 

Mescalero ............-.-.--.--.---| Lieut. Victor E. Stottler ...........--.]| Mescalero, Dona Ana County, N. Mex ...........--.| Fort Stanton, N. Mex., via Carthage. 
Pueblo and Jicarilla ..............| Capt. John L. Bullis, U.S. Army ..--..-| Santa F6, N. Mex...............-..-------00--------| Santa Fé, N. Mex. b> 

NEW YORK. S | 
New York ........................| Joseph R. Jewell................------| Oleam, N. V...... cee eee ene een ee ween eee eeeeeee-| Olean, N.Y. a 

NORTH DAKOTA. TR ) 

Devils Lake................-..--..| Ralph Hall.........-..........-..----.| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak...........-----| Devils Lake, N, Dak. Fr 
Fort Berthold................---.-| Capt. Wm. H. Clapp, U.S. Army ......| Elbowoods, N. Dak .............+.--+---------------| Minot, N. Dak. TR 
Standing Rock...............-....| John W. Cramsie.................-.-..| Standing Rock Agency, Fort Yates, N. Dak ........| Fort Yates, N. Dak. 6 

OKLAHOMA. | a 
Cheyenne and Arapaho.......-...| Capt. Albert E. Woodson, U.S. Army .| Darlington, Okla...-......-..222-20+-22-+-0+--+++---| Fort Reno, Okla. | ; ~ 
Kiowa. see Capt, F. D. Baldwin, U.S: Army... Anadarko, Okla....--.-------------+-----------------| Anadarko, Okla., via Rush Springs. S 
Osage -.....-.-. 2.22222 eee eee eee Maj. Henry R, Freeman. .......------. Pawhuska, Okla......--------------+---------------| Elgin, Kans. ra 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland .| James P. Woolsey ....-.---.-.---.----| Ponca, Okla... ...2-- 22.22. ee ence ee eee ee eee eee White Eagle, Okla. Ina. T b> 

. Sac and Fox.................-.----| Edw. L. Thomas .......-.-........--..| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla......-.---...-----------| Sac and Fox Agency, via Sapulpa, Ind. T. Zz 

OREGON. , | - = 
Grande Ronde.....................| John F.T. B. Brentano .......-...-...| Grande Ronde, Yamhill County, Oreg ..............| Sheridan, Oreg. 
Klamath .......0. 2s Marshall Petet.............-..--..---- Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Orog..-20..2-- Klamath Falls, Oreg. B 
Siletz ..............--.....--.--...| Beal Gaither..............--..------..| Siletz, Lincoln County, Oreg.......----..----------- Foledo, Ores. 3 
Umatilla ....-.....--..............| Geo. W. Harper..... ...-..--....-.-..| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg........-...-.-----| Pendleton, Oreg. a 

: Warm Springs ....-.-......-......| Lieut. C. W. Farber, U.S. Army.......| Warm Springs, Crook County, Oreg.......-......-.| The Dalles, Oreg. . 

SOUTH DAKOTA. . a , 

C Creek and Lower Brulé .... | Frederick Treon.............---------| Crow Creek, Buffalo County, S. Dak .....-....--.--- Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, 8. Dak. 
Cheyenne River. ee. Peter Couchman.............-...--.-.| Cheyenne Agency, Dewey County, S. Dak ..........| Gettysburg,S.Dak. | . 
Pine Ridge ..-...-...--..-.........| Capt. Chas. G. Penney, U.S. Army ....| Pine Ridge Agency, Shannon County, S. Dak .......| Pine Ridge Agency, via Rushville, Nebr. 
Rosebud........---..--..------....| J. Geo. Wright...................--..-| Rosebud Agency, 8. Dak.................0-2- eee ee Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., via Valentine, 

ebr. 
Sisseton..-..-..---------------....-| Anton M. Keller....-.................| Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S. Dak..--.-..--.| Wilmot, 8. Dak. | . 
Yankton 20S Jas. A. Smith ...........--0000-------} Greenwood, S. Dak, ...-..-.-..-.-00seeeeee-e-e----- | Springfield, S. Dak. 

UTAH. | oO 
oo . Uintah and Ouray...-.............| Maj. Jas. F. Randlett, U.S. Army .....| White Rocks, Uintah County, Utah ..............-.| Fort Duchesne, via Price, Utah. |
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Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

WASHINGTON. 
Colville .....-.......---.---.-----.-| Capt. John W. Bubb, U.S. Army......| Miles, Fort Spokane, Wash ..................-...-..| Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash. 
Neah Bay .....-..-.....----.-----.| W. Leven Powell..................-..| Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash...................| Neah Bay, Wash. 
Tulalip............................| Daniel C. Govan ......................| Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash..-...........-....| Marysville, Wash. 
Yakima ........-.....-.-...-....-.| Lewis T. Erwin.......................| Fort Simcoe, Yakima County, Wash ................| North Yakima, Wash. 

WISCONSIN. | 
Green Bay ...--.------....---.----} Thos. H. Savage ..............-...-.--| Keshena, Shawano County, Wis ...........-.-......| Shawano, Wis. > 
La Pointe ...........----....------| Lieut. Wm. A. Mercer, U.S. Army .-..| Ashland, Wis.......-..---.--..----------.---+-------| Ashland, Wis. S 

WYOMING. bg 
Shoshone.....-......----.--.------| Capt. P. H. Ray, U.S. Army ....-.....| Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo ..........| Fort Washakie, Wyo. ee 

. TK 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS. i 

Fort Mojave, Ariz........-........| Sam’l M. McCowan................-.-| Fort Mojave, Ariz .........----.....----+-+---+---+-! Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. 2 
Fort Yuma, Ariz ..-..--......-----| Mary O’Neil..........-.-....--..----.| Yuma, Arig... 20 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee} Luma, Ariz. O 
Keams Canyon, Ariz ............-.| Sam’] L. Hertzog..................-.--| Keams Canyon, Apache County, Ariz ...........-..| Holbrook, Ariz. Fx 
Phoenix, Ariz .......-......-...--.| Harwood Hall .................-..-...| Phoomix, Ariz......-........---- 0.0022 eeeeee eee] Phoenix, Ariz. 
Perris, Ca] ..........-...........-.| Edgar A. Allen........,............-.| Perris, Riverside County,Cal.......-.-......--.....| Perris, Cal. — 
Fort Lewis, Colo .....-...:...-...-| Thos. H; Breen ...................-.-.| Fort Lewis, via Hesperus, Colo ....................| Hesperus, Colo. A 
Grand Junction, Golo.........---..| T.G. Lemmon -......................-.| Grand Junction, Colo ............-..-...--.-.-------| Grand Junction, Colo. o 
Seminole, Fla...........-...-..---.| J. BE. Brecht. ...-......0..2--0 0-2. eee Myers, Leo County, Bla. «« «7 sortrrttereecttttts: Myers, Fla. re . 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho...............| Ed. McConville..............-........| Fort Lapwai, via Lewiston, Idaho..................| Walla Walla, Wash. D 
Haskell Institute, Kans...........| J. A. Swett ..-........-.............-.| Lawrence, Kans.........-...---.....5-----.---------| Lawrence, Kans. 
Mount Pleasant, Mich ............| Andrew Spencer..........-..-...--.--| Mount Pleasant, Mich................-.......--..-.| Mount Pleasant, Mich. be 
Pipestone, Minn...........-..--...| De Witt S Harris ....................| Pipestone, Minn ................-.....-....--.------| Pipestone, Minn. a 
Fort Shaw, Mont.............-....| W.H. Winslow ....................--.; Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont....................| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont., per Postal 4 . 

Telegraph Co. KA 
Genoa, Nebr. .....--.----..--.---..| J. BE. Rogs...... eee ee eee eee eee eee} Genoa, Nebr .-.....-. 22.002 eee ee eee eee ees} Genoa, Nebr. 4 
Carson, Nev..........-------.-----| Eugene Mead...............-......---| Carson, Nev .....--..---.---- 2-2-2222 eee eee e-----| Carson, Nev. oh 
Albuquerque, N. Mex.............| John J. McKoin.............-......--}| Albuquerque, N. Mex. .......-...2.. 22-22 e eee eee albuquerque, N. Mex. . 
Santa Fé, N. Mex... Thos. M. Jones...................---.| Santa Fé, N. Mex ..............---2-..----+----+----| Santa Fé, N. Mex. 
Eastern Cherokee, N.C ...........| Thos. W. Potter ......................| Cherokee, N.C..........---. 2-2 e eee ee eee eee eeeee-| Cherokee, N.C., via Whittier. 
Fort Totten, N. Dak........-......| W. 7. Canfield ........................| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak.-...............| Devils Lake, N. Dak. 
Chilocco, Okla..............-------| Benj. F. Taylor....................-..| Arkansas City, Kans -........-.......-......--.....| Arkansas City, Kans. 
Seger Colony, Okla................| John H. Seger ..............--....----| Seger Colony, Okla .............-..-------.-----...-| Minco, Ind. T. ; 
Salom, Oreg.----+-sceceeeeeeeeeee Edwin L. Chaleraft....-...........---| Chemawa, Marion County, Oreg ........-......-----| Salem, Oreg. 
Carlisle, Pa...........--.--..---.-| R. H. Pratt, captain, U.S. Army......| Carlisle, Pa ..............2-..0--.0.---0e2002------..| Carlisle, Pa. 
Flandreau, 8. Dak ..........-...--.-| Leslie D. Davis.......................{ Flandreau, 8. Dak.............-...-..-------.---.--.| Flandreau, 8S. Dak. 
Pierre, S. Dak ......--.--..-2----4- Crosby G. Davis..........-.-.----...-| Pierre, 8. Dak...... 20-2222. 22 2 eee eee ee ---| Pierre, 8. Dak. 
Puyallup, Wash...................| R. EK. L. Newberne ...................| Taeoma, Pierce County, Wash ............-.---.---| Tacoma, Wash. 
Oneida, Wis...........------------| Chas. F. Pierce..........-.........---) Oneida, Wis ...........- 2 eee ee eee e ee ee eee eee ---| Oneida, Wis. 
Tomah, Wis.........-.------------| S.C. Sanborn .................---.----| Tomah, Wis ....--.0..0..0 2-0-2 - eee e ee eee eee eee eeee-| Tomah, Wis. 

So Leer
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ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST-OFFICE 
ADDRESSES, 

Merrill E. Gates, chairman, Amherst, Mass. 
E. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington, D., C. 

Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lake, New York. . 

William D. Walker, Fargo, N. Dak. 
William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Joseph T. Jacobs, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Phillip C. Garrett, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Darwin R. James, 226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. B. Whipple, Faribault, Minn. | . 

SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS. 

William H. Able, of Louisville, Ky. 
Simri R. Murphy, of Hamilton, Ga. 
John Lane, of Spokane Falls, Oreg. 
Marcus D. Shelby, of Morrillton, Ark. 

| James G. Dickson, of St. Louis, Mo. 

| SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

William H. Hailman, 1404 Bacon street, Washington, D. C. 

SUPERVISORS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Charles D. Rakestraw, of Lincoln, Nebr. 
William M. Moss, of Bloomfield, Ind. 
Arnold H. Heinemann, of Illinois. 

SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
"INDIANS. 

. Baptist Home Mission Society: Rev. T. J. Morgan, D. D., Temple Court, Beekman. 
street, New York. | ; 

Baptist (Southern): Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Catholic (Roman) Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, 1315 F 

street NW., Washington, D. C. 
Congregational, American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., Bible 

House, New York. | 
Episcopal Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. W. G. Langford, D. D., 

- Fourth avenue and Twenty-second street, New York. 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends, Orthodox. | 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. I. G. John, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pa. 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, pb. D., 53 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. William C. Roberts, D. D., 53 Fifth 

avenue, New York. . 
Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, Ga, : 
Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston, Mass.
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DECISIONS OF UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT ON RIGHTS OF DELA- 
WARES AND SHAWNEES IN CHEROKEE NgTION, AND ON CLAIM OF 
SHAWNEES VS. UNITED STATES. | 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

[No. 619.--October term, 1894.] ‘ 

The Cherokee Nation and the United States, appellants, 7. Charles J ourneycake, 
paincipal chief of the Delaware Indians, appellee. Appeal from the Court of 

aims. : 
{ November 19, 1894.] 

On July 19, 1866, the United States and the Cherokee Nation entered into a treaty 
(14 Stat., 799), the fifteenth article of which is as tollows: 

“‘The United States may settle any civilized Indi ans, friendly with the Cherokees . 
and adjacent tribes, within the Cherokee country, on unoccupied lands east of the 
ninety-sixth degree, on such terms as may be agreed upon by any such tribe and the - 
Cherokees, subject to the approval of the President of the United States, which shall 
be consistent with the following provisions, viz: Should any such tribe or band of 
Indians settling in said country abandon their tribal organization, there being first 
paid into the Cherokee national fund a sum of money which shajJl sustain the same 
proportion to the then existing national fund that the number of Indians sustain to . 
the whole number of Cherokees then residing in the Cherokee country, they shall be 

| incorporated into and ever after remain a part of the Cherokee Nation, on equal 
terms in every respect with native citizens. And should any such tribe thus settling 
in said country decide to preserve their tribal organizations and to maintain their 

- tribal laws, customs, and usages, not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of 
the Cherokee Nation, they shall have a district of country set off for their use by 
metes and bounds equal to 160 acres, if they should so decide, for each man, woman, 
and child of said tribe, and shall pay for the same into the national fund such price 
as may be agreed on by them and the Cherokee Nation, subject to the approval of the 
President of the United States, and in cases of disagreement the price to be fixed by 

. the President. 
‘‘And the tribe thus settled shall also pay into the national fund a sum of money 

to be agreed on by the respective parties, not greater in proportion to the whole 
@xisting national fund and the probable proceeds of the lands herein ceded vor author- - 
ized to be ceded or sold than their numbers bear to the whole number of Cherokees | 
then residing in said country, and thence afterwards they shall enjoy all the rights 
of native Cherokees. But no Indians who have no tribal organizations, or who | 
shall determine to abandon their tribal organizations, shall be permitted to settle 
east of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude without the consent of the Cherokee 
national council, or of a-delegation duly appointed by it, being first obtained. And 
no Indians who have and determine to preserve their tribal organizations shall be 
permitted to settle, as herein provided, east of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude 
without such consent being first obtained, unless the President of the United States, 
after a full hearing of the objections offered by said council or delegation to such 
settlement, shall determine that the objections are insufficient, in which case he may 
authorize the settlement of such tribe east of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude.” 

Prior to that time, and in 1839, the Cherokee Nation had adopted a constitution, 
section 2 of Article I arid section 5 of Article m1 being in these words: 

““SEc. 2. The lands of the Cherokee Nation shallremain common property, but the 
improvements made thereon and in the possession of the citizens of the nation are the 
exclusive and indefeasible property of the citizensrespectively who made or may right- 
fully be in possession of them: Provided, That the citizens of the nation possessing 
exclusive and indefeasible right to their improvements, as expressed in this article, 
shall possess no right or power to dispose of their improvements in any manner what- 
ever to the United States, individual States, or to individual citizens thereof; and that 
whenever any citizen shall remove with his effects out of the limits of this nation 
and become a citizen of any other government, all his rights and privileges as a cit- 
izen of this nation shall cease: Provided, nevertheless, That the national council shall 
have power to readmit, by law, to all the rights of citizenship any such person or per- 
sons who may at any time desire to return to the nation, on memorializing the 
national council for such readmission.” 

604
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‘‘Sxrc. 5. No person shall be eligible to a seat in the national council but afree 
Cherokee male citizen who shall have attained to the age of twenty-five years. 

‘¢The descendants of Cherokee men by all free women, except the African race, 
whose parents may have been living together as man and wife, according to the cus- 
toms and laws of this nation, shall] be entitled to all the rights and privileges of this 
nation as well as the posterity of Cherokee women by all free men. No person who 
is of negro or mulatto parentage, either by the father’s or the mother’s side, shall be 
eligible to hold any office of profit, honor, or trust under this government.” (Const. 
and Laws, Cherokee Nation, ed. of 1892, pp. 11, 12, and 14.) 
Immediately following the treaty the Cherokee Nation amended these sections, 

first adopting the following preamble: 
‘‘ Whereas by the treaty executed at Washington, on the 19th day of July, A. D. 

1866, between the United States and the Cherokee Nation, through its delegation, 
ratified by the Senate and officially promulgated by the President of the United 
States, August 11, 1866, certain things were agreed to between the parties to said 
treaty, involving changes in the constitution of the Cherokee Nation, which changes 
can not be accomplished by the usual mode; and, 

‘¢ Whereas it is the desire of the people and government of the Cherokee Nation 
to carry out in good faith all of its obligations, to the end that law and order be pre- 
served, and the institutions of their government maintained.” 

The sections, as amended, read as follows: 
‘‘Sic. 2. The lands of the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property until 

the national council shall request the survey and allotment of the same, in accord- 
ance with the provisions of article 20th of the treaty of 19th July, 1866, between 
the United States and the Cherokee Nation.” | 

‘‘Src. 5. No person shall be eligible to a seat in the national council but a male : 
citizen of the Cherokee Nation, who shall have attained to the age of twenty-five 
years, and who shall have been a bona fide resident of the district in which he may : 
be elected, at least six months immediately preceding such election. All native-born : 
Cherokees, all Indians, and whites legally members of the nation by adoption, and | 
all freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by | 
law, as well as free colored persons who were in the country at the commencement 
of the rebellion, and are now residents therein, or who may return within six months 
from the 19th day of July, 1866, and their descendants, who reside within the limits | 
of the Cherokee Nation, shall be taken and deemed to be citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation.” (Constitution and Laws Cherokee Nation, ed. 1892, pp. 31, 32, and 33.) 

In pursuance of this treaty, and under this amended constitution, the Cherokees 
and Delawares came together and entered into an agreement of date April 8, 1867, 
which, after referring to certain treaties, among them this of July 19, 1866, and recit- 
ing that a ‘‘full and free conference has been had between the representatives of the . 
Cherokees and the Delawares, in view of the treaties herein referred to, looking to a 
location of the Delawares upon the Cherokee lands, and their consolidation with said 
Cherokee Nation,” stipulates as follows: 

‘‘Now, therefore, it is agreed between the parties hereto, subject to the approval 
of the President of the United States, as follows: 

‘¢The Cherokees, parties of the first part, for and in consideration of certain pay- 
ments, and the fulfillment of certain conditions hereinafter mentioned, agree to 
sell to the Delawares, for their occupancy, a quanity of land east of the line of the 
96° west longitude, in the aggregate equal to one hundred and sixty acres for each 
individual of the Delaware tribe, who has been enrolled upon a certain register 
made February 18, 1867, by the Delaware agent, and on file in the Office of Indian 

. Affairs, being the list of Delawares who elect to remove to the ‘Indian country,’ to 7 
which list may added, only with the consent of the Delaware council, the names of 
such other Delawares as may, within one month after the signing of this agreement, 
desire to be added thereto, and the selections of the lands to be purchased by the 
Delawares may be made by said Delawares in any part of the Cherokee Reservation 
east of said line of 96°, not already selected and in possession of other parties, and 
in case the Cherokee lands shall hereafter be alloted among the members of said 
nation, it is agreed that the aggregate amount of land herein provided for the Dela- 
wares, to include their improvements according to the legal subdivisions when sur- 
veys are made (that is to say, one hundred and sixty acres for each individual), 
shall be guaranteed to each Delaware incorporated by these articles into the Chero- 
kee Nation, nor shall the continued ownership and occupancy of said Jand by any 
Delaware so registered be interfered with in any manner whatever without his con- 
sent, but shall be subject to the same conditions and restrictions as are by the laws 
of the Cherokee Nation imposed upon native citizens thereof: Provided, That noth- 
ing herein shall confer the right to alienate, convey, or dispose of any such lands, 
except in accordance with the constitution and laws of said Cherokee Nation. | 

: ‘¢‘ And the said Delawares, parties of the second part, agree that there shall be paid 
to the said Cherokees from the Delaware funds now held or hereafter received by
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the United States, a sum of money equal to one dollar per acre for the whole amount 
of one hundred and sixty acres of land for every individual Delaware who has 
already been registered upon the aforesaid list, made February 18, 1867, witk. the 

- additions theretofore provided for. 
“‘ And the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and requested to sell any United 

States stocks belonging to the Delawares to procure funds necessary to pay for said 
lands; but in case he shall not feel authorized, under existing treaties, to sell such 
bonds belonging to the Delawares, it is agreed that he may transfer such United 
States bonds to the Cherokee Nation, at their market value, at the date of such 

- transfer. 
‘And the said Delawares further agree, that there shall be paid from their funds, 

now or hereafter to come into possession of the United States, a sum of money which 
shall sustain the same proportion to the existing Cherokee national fund that the 
number of Delawares registered as above mentioned and removing to the Indian couatry 
sustains to the whole number of Cherokees residing in the Cherokee Nation. And 
for the purpose of ascertaining such relative numbers, the registers of the Delawares 
herein referred to, with such additions as may be made withia one month from the 
signing of this agreement, shall be the basis of calculation as to the Delawares, and 
an accurate census of the Cherokees residing in the Cherokee Nation shall be taken 
under the laws of that nation within four months, and properly certified copies 
thereof filed in the Office of Indian Affairs, which shall be the basis of calculation 
as to the Cherokees. 

“‘And that there may be no doubt hereafter as to the amount to be contributed to 
the Cherokee national fund by the Delawares, it is hereby agreed by the parties 
hereto that the whole amount of the invested funds of the Cherokees, after deduct- 
ing all just claims thereon, is $678,000. . 

‘‘And the Delawares further agree, that in calculating the total amount of said 
national fund there shall be added to the said sum of $678,000 the sum of $1,000,000, 
being the estimated value of the Cherokee neutral lands in Kansas, thus making the 

| whole Cherokee national fund $1,678,000; and this last-mentioned sum shall be taken 
as the basis for calculating the amount which the Delawares are to pay into the com- 

| mon fund. 
“‘Provided, That as the $678,000 of funds now on hand belonging to the Cherokees 

is chiefly composed of stocks of different values, the Secretary of the Interior may 
transfer from the Delawares to the Cherokees a proper proportion of the stocks now 
owned by the Delawares of like grade and value, which transfer shall bein part of | 

’ the pro rata contribution herein provided for by the Delawares to the funds of the 
Cherokee Nation; but the balance of the pro rata contribution by the Delawares to 

OO said fund shall be in cash or United States bonds, at their market value. 
“All cash, and all proceeds of stocks, whenever the same may fall due or be sold, 

received by the Cherokees from the Delawares under the agreement, shall be invested 
and applied in accordance with the 23d article of the treaty with the Cherokees of 
August 11, 1866. 

- “‘On the fulfillment by the Delawares of the foregoing stipulations, all the mem- 
. bers of the tribe registered as above provided, shall become members of the Chero- 

kee Nation, with the same rights and immunities, and the same participation (and 
no other) in the national funds as native Cherokees, save as hereinbefore provided. | 

‘‘And the children hereafter born of such Delawares so incorporated into the 
Cherokee Nation, shall in all respects be regarded as native Cherokees.” | 

In pursuance of this agreement, which was approved by the President of the 
United States as stipulated in article 15 of the treaty, 985 Delawares removed to the 
territory of the Cherokees, paid $157,600 for the lands set apart for them, con- 
tributed $121,824.28, their share of the national fund as provided, and became incor- 
porated into the Cherokee Nation. | 

At the time of this treaty the Cherokee Nation was possessed of the following 
tracts or bodies of lands: 

Acres. 

““Strip ” lands in Kansas (about) ........---. 2-22 - eee eee eee eee eee 400, 000 
“Neutral” lands in Kansas (about)..--...--.--..----------------------- 1, 000, 000 

. Lands west of 96°, Indian Territory (about)...-..-.----...---.---..----. 8, 000, 000 
Lands east of 96°, Indian Territory, Home Reservation (about)...-...... 5, 000, 000 

By article 17 of the treaty the strip lands and the neutral lands were ceded to the 
United States, to be sold for the benefit of the Cherokee Nation. The sum expected : 
to be realized frum the sale of the neutral lands was, by the agreement between the 
Cherokees and the Delawares, considered as already received and a part of the 
Cherokee national fund. The proceeds of the sale of the strip lands were sutse- 

- quently appropriated to the uses of the Cherokee Nation as a nation, and not for the 
benefit of the native Cherokees alone, leaving as still the property of the Cherokee 
Nation the two bodies of land in the Indian Territory (sometimes known as the 
““Wome Reservation” and the ‘Cherokee Outlet”). Certain sums of money were
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received by the Cherokee Nation for the rental of the Cherokee Outlet. These 
sums the Cherokee council determined belonged wholly to the native Cherokees, to 
the exclusion of the Delawares. This brought about a controversy between the 
native Cherokees and the Delawares, involving not merely the right to share in these 
proceeds, but also the interest of the Delawares in the reservation and the outlet. 

| On October 1, 1890 (26 Stat., 636), an act of Congress was passed providing for a. 
reference to the Court of Claims of that controversy. Thereupon, on October 29, 
1890, this suit was brought, the United States being made a party defendant, not as 
having any adverse interest, but as trustee, holding the funds of the Indians. The 
opinion of that court was filed April 24, 1893 (28 C. Cls., 281), the conclusion being 
that the Delawares were incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, and, as members 
and citizens thereof, were entitled to equal rights in these lands and their proceeds. 
On May 22, 1893, a decree was entered in accordance with these views, from which 
decree the Cherokee Nation and the United States have appealed to this court. 

Mr. Justice Brewer delivered the opinion of the court: 

This case hinges on the status of the individual Delawares as members and citi- 
zens of the Cherokee Nation, and the rights secured to them by the agreement of 
April 8, 1867. In order to a correct understanding of this agreement it is necessary 
to refer to the provisions of article 15 of the treaty of 1866. That article contem- 
plated the settlement of other Indians within the limits of the Cherokee country east 
of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude, and provided for such settlement in two 
ways: One in which the Indians settled should abandon their tribal organization, 
in which case, as expressed, they were to ‘‘be incorporated into and ever after 
remain a part of the Cherokee Nation on equal terms in every respect with native 
citizens.” The other was where the removal of the tribe to the Cherokee country 
should involve no abandonment of the tribal organization, in which case a distinct 
territory was to be set off, by metes and bounds, to the tribe removed. The one con- 
templated an absorption of individual Indians into the Cherokee Nation; the other 
& mere location of a tribe within the limits of the Cherokee Reservation. If the 
removed Indians were to be absorbed into the Cherokee Nation, they were to be 
absorbed on equal terms in every respect with native citizens. 

In this connection reference may be had to article 16 of the treaty, which author- 
ized the Government to settle friendly Indians in any part of the Cherokee country 
west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude. This article differs from article 15 in 
that it contemplated a location of any friendly tribe as a tribe, authorized the 
Government to place it anywhere within the reservation west of the ninety-sixth 
degree of longitude, on a tract in compact form, and provided for a conveyance of 
such tract in fee simple to the located tribe. It thus provided for taking a body of 
land out of this part of the Cherokee Reservation, and removing it wholly from the . 
jurisdiction of the Cherokee Nation, making a new reservation for the occupancy of 
the tribe to whom it was conveyed; while in the case of Indians removed under the 

| provisions of article 15, even though the tribal organization was preserved, the 
general jurisdiction of the Cherokee Nation over the territory occupied by the 
removed tribe was not disturbed. , 

_ Turning now to the agreement itself, its purpose, as expressed in its preliminary 
language, was ‘‘a location of the Delawares upon the Cherokee lands and their con- 
solidation with the said Cherokee Nation.” There is no provision for the setting 
apart of a distinct body of land in any portion of the reservation for the Delaware 
tribe, but the agreement is to sell to them for their occupancy a quantity of land 
equal in the aggregate to 160 acres for each individual Delaware who may “elect to 
remove to the Indian country,” and ‘‘the selection of the amounts to ke purchased 
by the Delawares may be made by said Delawares in any part of the said Cherokee 
Nation east of said line of 96 degrees, not already selected and in possession of other 
parties.” This contemplates personal selection of separate tracts by individual Del- 
awares. Further, there is a guarantee ‘‘to each Delaware incorporated by these 

| articles into the Cherokee Nation” of the lands thus by him purchased, and that his 
ownership and occupancy shall not be interfered with in any manner without his 
consent—not the consent of the Delaware tribe—and also that it shall be subject to 
the “same conditiohs and restrictions as are by the laws of the Cherokee Nation 
imposed upon native citizens thereof.” But we are not limited to the plain infer- 
ences to be drawn from these expressions. The positive provision at the close of the 
agreement is as follows: 
‘On the fulfillment by the Delawares of the foregoing stipulations, all the mem- 

bers of the tribe, registered as above provided, shall become members of the Cherokee 
Nation, with the same rights and immunities, and the same participations (and no 
other) in the national funds as native Cherokees, save as hereinbefore provided. 

‘‘And the children hereafter born of such Delawares so incorporated into the 
Cherokee Nation shall in all respects be regarded as native Cherokees.” 

If nothing were presented other than the language of the agreement, the conclu- 
sion would seem irresistible that the registered Delawares, that is, those of the
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tribe who chose to remove from Kansas to the Indian Territory, were not only to 
become members of the Cherokee Nation, but also to stand equal with the native 

| Cherokees in all the rights springing out of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. 
Whatever rights the Cherokees had, the registered Delawares were to have, and it 
was an equality not limited to the living Delawares; but to guard against any mis- ! 
conception there was the express declaration that the children of the registered 
Delawares should in all respects be regarded as native-born Cherokees. This last | 
clause was not inserted with the view of giving additional rights to such children, 
but to prevent any question as to their inheritance of all the rights which their 
fathers received under the agreement. | 

: That the 13,000,000 acres, whether appropriately styled its ‘‘common property ” or | 
its ‘‘ public domain,” belonged to the Cherokee Nation as anation, is beyond dispute. 
By the treaty of May 6, 1828 (7 Stat., 311), it was provided in article 2 that “the 
United States agree to possess the Cherokees, and to guarantee it to them forever, and 
that guarantee is hereby solemnly pledged, of seven million acres of land, to be 
bounded asfollows: * * * Inaddition to the seven million of acres thus provided 
for, and bounded, the United States further guarantee to the Cherokee Nation a per- 
petual outlet, west, and a free and unmolested use of all the country lying west of the | 
western boundary of the above-described limits, and as far west as the sovereignty of 
the United States and their right of soil extend.” 

By subsequent treaties, of February 14, 1833 (7 Stat., 414), and December 29, 1835 
(7 Stat., 478), certain changes were made in the boundaries of the reservation and 
the outlet, and by article 3 of the latter treaty it was provided that “the United States 
also agree that the lands above ceded by the treaty of February 14, 1833, including | 
the outlet, and those ceded by this treaty shall all be included in one patent executed 
to the Cherokee Nation of Indians by the President of the United States according _ 
to the provisions of the act of May 28, 1830.” 

Under these treaties, and in December, 1838, a patent was issued to the Cherokees 
for these lands. By that patent, whatever of title was conveyed -was conveyed to ; 
the Cherokees as a nation, and no title was vested in severalty in the Cherokees, or 
any of them. The constitution of the Cherokee Nation, both as originally adopted : 

7 in 1839 and as amended in 1866, declares in article 1, section 2, that ‘‘the lands of 
the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property,” and while the amendment 
contemplates a time at which these lands shall cease to be common property, it is 
only when, by article 20 of the treaty of 1866, the national council shall request 
that they be surveyed and allotted in severalty to the Cherokees. Not only does the 
Cherokee constitution thus provide that the lands shall be common property, but | 
also the legislation of the Cherokee Nation from 1839 on to the present time abounds 
with acts speaking of these lands as ‘public domain” or ‘‘common property” of | 
the Cherokee Nation. Quite a number of these acts are collected in the opinion of | 
the Court of Claims in this case. 

Now, if these lands be the public domain, the common property of the Cherokee 
Nation, all who are recognized as members and citizens of that nation are alike : 
interested and alike entitled to share in the profits and proceeds thereof. Given, 2 
therefore, the two propositions that the lands are the common property of the Chero- : 
kee Nation, and that the registered Delawares have become incorporated into the | 
Cherokee Nation and are members and citizens thereof, it follows necessarily that 
they are equally with the native Cherokees the owners of and entitled to sharéin the 
profits and proceeds of these lands. 

As against this conclusion the argument of the counsel for the Cherokees runs along 
these lines: First, that the terms ‘‘rights and immunities” refer only to political 
rights and immunities, and do not include property rights; second, that as it is spe- | 
cifically provided that the registered Delawares shall have equal participation in the 
national funds, while no mention is made of these lands which constituted the bulk of 
the Cherokee property, it is to be taken that no interest therein was intended to be 
transferred; third, that this is strengthened by the fact that there was a stipulation 
for the purchase of certain lands at $1 per acre; and, fourth, that the contribution of 
the Delawares to the national property was so small, and the value of these lands so 
great, that it could not have been in the contemplation of the parties that the 
Delawares were to receive any interest in them. 
Commenting generally upon this line of argument, it is rather an endeavor toinduce . 

the court to reconstruct the contract and frame one more in accord with what, from 
| the present standpoint, would seem to have been equitable, than to interpret the con- 

tract which the parties made, in accordance with the plain import of the language 
which they used. —_ 

It is true that “rights and immunities” are often used as descriptive of only polit- 
ical rights and immunities, and do not necessarily include property rights, so that if 
these were the only words by which the intent of the contracting parties was to be 
determined, there would be room for the argument that only political rights and 
immunities were intended to be granted. But it must be borne in mind that the
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rights and interest which the native Cherokees had in the reservation and outlet 
sprang solely from citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, and that the grant of equal 
rights as members of the Cherokee Nation naturally carried with it the grant of all , 
rights springing from citizenship. So far as the provision in the agreement for the 
purchase of homes is concerned it will be perceived that no absolute title to these 
homes was granted. We may take notice of the fact that the Cherokees in their 
long occupation of this reservation had generally secured homes for themselves; 
that the laws of the Cherokee Nation provided for the appropriation by the several 
Cherokees of lands for personal occupation, and that this purchase by the Delawares : 

| was with the view of securing to the individual Delawares the like homes; that the / 
lands thus purchased and paid for still remained a part of the Cherokee Reservation. 
And as a further consideration for the payment of this sum for the purchase of homes 
the Delawares were guaranteed not merely the continued occupancy thereof, but 
also that in case of a subsequent allotment iu severalty of the entire body of lands 
among the members of the Cherokee Nation, they should receive an aggregate 
amount equal to that which they had purchased, and such a distribution as would 
secure to them the homes upon which they had settled, together with their 
improvements. ae 

So that if, when the allotment was made, there was for anyreason not land enough | 
to secure to each member of the Cherokee Nation 160 acres, the Delawares were to 
have at least that amount, and the deficiency would have to be borne by the native 
Cherokees pro rata. In other words, there was no purchase of a distinct body of 
lands, as in the case of the settlement of other tribes as tribes within the limits of 
the Cherokee Reservation. The individual Delawares took their homes in and - | 
remaining in the Cherokee Reservation, and as lands to be considered in any subse- 
quent allotment in séveralty among the members of the Cherokee Nation. All of 
this was in the line of the expressed thought of a consolidation of these Delawares 
with and absorption of them into the Cherokee Nation as individual members thereof. . 

_ If it be said that all of the Delaware trust funds were not turned into the national 
fund it will be remembered that there was no impropriety in the reservation of a 
part thereof in order to enable the Delawares to make such improvements as they 

- might desire on the tracts that they selected for homes, and also that there was no 
certainty that all the members of the Delaware tribe would elect to remove to the 

. Cherokee country, and that those who remained in Kansas were entitled to their 
share in the Delaware national funds. | 

With regard to the claim that the Delawares paid an inconsiderable sum, if it 
was the intent that they should share equally with the native Cherokees in this . 
vast body of lands included in the reservation and outlet, it will be borne in mind 
that-the alleged gross inadequacy depends largely upon the value of these 13,000,000 
acres, Counsel for the Cherokees place this value at $1.25 per acre, the minimum 
price for Government lands, and upon that valuation base their claim of inade- : 
quacy of consideration. They point to the fact that the neutral lauds in Kansas — 
were estimated in the agreement to be worth $1.25 an acre, and infer therefrom 
that the lands in the Indian Territory were of like value. But that is a mere infer- 
ence, and over against it may be placed such facts as these: On June 14, 1866, only 

_about a year before this agreement, the Creeks, by treaty, sold to the Government a 
tract in the Indian Territory estimated to contain 3,250,560 acres, at the price of 30 . 
cents per acre. (14 Stat., 786.) The Seminoles, on March 21, 1866, likewise ceded a 
tract estimated at 2,169,080 acres, at the rate of 15 cents an acre (14 Stat., 756), and 
on April 28, 1866, the Choctaws and Chickasaws ceded a large tract, also in the Ter- 
ritory, for the gross sum of $300,000, a sum which, as counsel for the appellees 
stated, was only at the rate of about 5 cents an acre. (14 Stat., 769.) The signiti- 
cance of these figures is not destroyed by the fact that in 1889 Congress appropriated 
a large sum for both the Creeks and Seminoles, to wit: To the Creeks the sum of , 
$2, 280,857.10, and to the Seminoles the sum of $1,912,942.02 (25 Stat., 758, 1004), appar- 
ently in further payment of these lands. For while this may tend to show that : 
Congress then felt that the Creeks and Seminoles had not received a full price for 
their lands, it is not inconsistent with the claim that in 1866 the contracting parties 
considered the lands to be worth only the stipulated price. Further than that, in | 
pursuance of the provisions of the fifth section of the act of May 29, 1872 (17 Stat., , 
190), an appraisement was made of the Cherokee lands west of the ninety-sixth 
meridian, which appraisement, approved by the President, fixed the value of a por- 
tion of such lands (230,014.04 acres) at 70 cents, and the balance (6,344,562.01 acres) | 
at 47.49 cents per acre. 

It may well be that land within the limits of a rapidly growing State were worth 
at the time of this agreement $1.25 per acre, while lands within the Indian Territory, 

: situate as these were, were of much less value. Neither should too much weight be 
given tothe fact that the Delawares were to pay for their homes at the rate of | 

| $1 an acre, for by that purchase they acquired no title in fee simple, and it is 
| not unreasonable to believe that the price thus fixed was not merely as compensation 

; * 6655 I A——39 | 

| .
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| for the value of the lands (to be taken in the eastern, portion of the reservation, - 
where the body of the Cherokees had their homes, and therefore probably the most 

| valuable portion of the entire reservation), but also as sufficient compensation for 
an interest in the entire body of lands, that interest being like that of the native 
Cherokees limited to a mere occupancy of the tracts set apart for homes, with the 
right to free use in common of the unoccupied portion of the reserve, and a right 
to share in any future allooment. At any rate, with the uncertainty that exists as 
to its value, it can not be said to be clear that there was such gross inadequacy of 
consideration as is urged by the counsel for the Cherokees; certainly nothing which 
would justify a court of equity in setting aside the contract on the ground of 
inadequacy. 

But further, the thought of sale—at least of an early sale—was evidently not in 
| contemplation of the parties, or in line with the then policy of the Government. 

This Indian Territory was looked upon as the permanent home of the Indians. The 
_ Government was making the effort to bring within its limits all the Indians from all 
parts of the Jand, and it was not in the contemplation of the Government, or of 
these contracting parties, that at any early day these lands would be thrown open 
to settlement and sale, but rather the idea was that they were to be continued as 
their permanent place of abode. Considered as such, so long as each individual 
Indian, whether Delaware or Cherokee, had his particular tract for occupancy as a 

. home, it was not unnatural or unequal that the vast body of the lands not thus 
specifically and personally appropriated should be treated as the common property 
of the nation, in respect to which all who were members thereof, whether by birth 
or adoption, should be entitled to equal rights and privileges. That there might | 

: come a time when an allotment in severalty would be advisable, was something that: 
was contemplated and provided for. And while if allotment had been made at the 
time among the 13,573 Cherokees there would have been enough land to have given 
each nearly 1,000 acres, yet, with the expected coming in of other tribes, either to 
‘take certain selected portions of the reservation as tribes by an absolute title, or to 
enlarge the numbers of the Cherokee Nation by adoption (as in the case of these 
Delawares), it was foreseen that the time might come when the allotment might 

: not secure even 160 acres to each individual, and so was added the express guarantee 
that the purchasing Delawares should obtain at least that amount in the allotment. 
True, the course of events has not been what was then contemplated, but in order _ 
to determine the meaning of this contract we must place ourselves in the cireum- 

, stances of the parties at the time, with their surroundings and expectations. In 
that light we see nothing in the matters suggested by counsel sufficient to over- | 

| throw the plain import of the language used in the agreement, and. must conclude } 
that by such agreement the Delawares became incorporated into the Cherokee 
Nation, became members thereof, and, as such, entitled equally with the native 
Cherokees to all their rights in the reservation and outlet. | 

Further, it may be remarked that the action of the Cherokee Nation up to the year | 
. 1882 was in the line of the construction we have placed upon this contract, for up ) 

; to that date there was no distinction made between the native Cherokees and these } 
Delawares in the distribution of funds from whatever source obtained. Out of the | 
moneys received by the Cherokee Nation on account of lands west of the ninety-sixth | 
degree set apart for the Osage Indians, under the act of June 5, 1872, $200,000 was | 
distributed per capita, in which distribution the Delawares shared equally with the 
native Cherokees. And again, when, on account of sales west of the ninety-sixth ) 
degree, Congress on June 16, 1880, appropriated $300,000, such sum was also paid out | 
per capita, the Delawares sharing equally with the native Cherokees. Such action : 
is of significance in determining the understanding of the parties to the contract. | 
It is a practical interpretation by the parties themselves of the contract they made. | 
It is also worthy of note that when in 1883 a bill passed the National Council for the 
payment to the native Cherokees alone of a certain sum of money received as rental , 
from the Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, which so far as appears was the 
‘first manifestation of a claim of a difference between the native Cherokees and the 
registered Delawares as to the extent of their interests in the lands or the proceeds 

. thereof, it was vetoed by D. W. Bushyhead, the then principal chief of the Cherokee 
Nation, on the ground that such action was in violation of the agreement of 1867. 
It is true the bill was passed over his veto. While the veto message is too long to 
quote in full, these extracts sufficiently disclose the reasons upon which it is based: 

“¢3d. The ‘patent’ was made to the ‘Cherokee Nation’ in 1838, and the Cherokee 
_ Nation was then composed of citizens by right of blood, and so continued to be until 

- ; the exigencies of the late war arose, when, in 1866, it became necessary to make a 
new treaty with the United States Government. By this treaty, made by and with 
this nation, other classes of persons were provided to be vested with all the rights of 
‘native Cherokees’ upon specified conditions. These conditions have been fulfilled 
as regards the acknowledged colored citizens of this nation and the so-called Dela- 
ware and Shawnee citizens. I refer you to article 9th of said treaty in regard to col- 
ored citizens, and article 15th, first clause, as regards Indians provided to be settled
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east of 96°.. The language is, they shall have all the rights of native Cherokees ‘and’ | 
they shall be incorporated into and ever after remain a part of the Cherokee Nation 
on equal terms in every respect with native Cherokees. 

* * * % # % * 

“6th. If the lands of the nation were and are the common property of citizens, 
then no citizen can be deprived of his or her right and interest in the property with- 

} out doing an injustice, and without a violation of the constitution which we are | 
equally bound to observe and defend. While the lands remain common property, 
all citizens have an equal right to the use of it. When any of the land is sold under 
provisions of treaty, all citizens have an equal right to the proceeds of their joint 
property, whether divided per capita or invested. 

‘¢‘Senators, such is the treaty and such is the constitution. I have referred you to 
them, and stated their evident meaning in the premises to the best of my ability, 
asismy duty. To the classes of citizens this bill would exclude, attach ‘all the 
rights and privileges of citizenship according to the constitution.’ To three of these 
classes attach also all the rights of ‘native Cherokees,’ according to treaty.” 

Further comment on this case is unnecessary. We see no error in the conclusions a 
of the Court of Claims, and its decree is affirmed. | 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

[No. 622.—October term, 1894.] 

The United States, appellant, v. Johnson Blackfeather. Appeal from the Court of , 
: Claims. A 

| [November 19, 1894.] - 

This was a claim by the Shawnee tribe of Indians under a special act of Congress 
passed October 1, 1890 (26 Stat., 636), conferring jurisdiction upon the Court. of 7 

+ Claims, subject to an appeal to this court, to hear and determine the just rights in 
law or in equity of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians under certain treaties with 
the Government. 

The fourth section of the act authorizes the Shawnees to bring suit to recover 
“any amount of money that in law or equity is due from the United States to said 
tribes in reimbursement of their tribal fund for money wrongfully diverted there- 
from.” . 
The original petition in the case was filed December 10, 1890. An amended peti- 

tion was filed by leave of the court February 3, 1891, to which the defendants filed 
é a traverse. 

On July 6, 1892, an amended and supplemental act of Congress was passed (27 | 
Stat., 86) authorizing the Shawnees to present to the Court of Claims ‘all their 
claims against the United States and the Cherokee Nation, or against either or both 
of them, of every description whatsoever, arising out of treaty relations with the 
United States, rights growing out of such treaties, and from contracts, expressed or 
implied, under such treaties, made and entered into by and between the said Shaw- 
nees and Cherokees, and between them or either of them, and the United States.” 

Subsequently, on July 21, 1892, the appellee filed a second amended petition in the 
Court of Claims, introducing claims not embraced in the former petition. 
The United States interposed a general denial of the allegations of the petition 

and also made a counterclaim of $12,182.03, alleged to have been overpaid, under a : 
treaty of 1825. 

The case having been heard by the Court of Claims, the court, upon the evidence, - 
made the following findings of fact (28 C. Cls., p. 448): | 7 

I. The following is the Spanish grant to the Shawnee Indians, to which reference 
is made is the preamble of the treaty between the United States and the Shawnees 
in Missouri, proclaimed December 30, 1825: 

‘“‘Delawares and Shawnees, claiming a tract of country between the river St. 
Coure and Cape Gira’deau, and bounded on the east by the Mississippi and west by: 
the White Water, district of Cape Gira’deau, produced to the board as follows, 
to wit: | . 
“The Baron de Carondelet, knight of the faith of St. John, colonel of the royal 

' armies, governor intendant-general, subprefect of the provinces of Louisiana, west 
Florida, and inspector of their troops, &c. Be it known by these presents, that in 
consideration of the good and faithful services that the said Louis Lorimer has ren- . 

| dered to the State since he has been a subject of His Catholic Majesty, we allow him 
; to settle with the Delaware and Shawnee Indians who are under his control in such 
| places as he may select in the province of Louisiana, on the right bank of the Missis- , 

sippi, from the Missouri to the Arkansas River, which may have no governor, and 

| | 

|
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, both to hunt and plant thereon for the support of their families, and no commandant, 
officer, or King’s subject shall have the power to oppose him in occupying the lands 
by him and the said Indians sown, planted, or settled, so long as they shall think 
proper to abide there; provided, in case they abandon them to move elsewhere they 
will be considered as vacant; and as for the house that the said Sir Louis Lorimer 

— built at Cape Gira’deau, it shall remain in his possession, not to be taken from him 
for any reason except the sole ones of illicit commerce or corresponding with the 
enemies of the State. 

‘Wherefore we have given these presents, signed by our hand and countersigned 
by the secretary of this Government, and to which we have caused the seal of our 
arms‘to be affixed at New Orleans, on January 4, 1793. ‘ 

a : | ‘(LE BARON DE CARONDELET. 
. ‘ANDRES LOPEZ ARMESTO. 

‘‘ By order of his lordship.” : 
II. The Missouri band of Shawnees have received payments in accordance with 

Bh Provisions of the treaty of 1825, but the following balance remains unpaid, 
1,152.78. 
III. The lands which the treaty of 1831, between the United States and the Ohio 

band of Shawnees, ceded to the defendant herein, were received and sold. Of these 
lands, between December 24, 1832, and December 31, 1832, 9,841.27 acres were sold at 
public sale to the highest bidder at the rate of $2.08% per acre. The total amount 

: received for these lands is shown in Finding VI. The rest of the land so ceded was 
7 sold at private sale at the rate of $1.25 per acre. Some of the land sold at this rate 

of $1.25 per acre had improvements upon it, but most of the land so soid was unim- 
‘ proved. The lands were sold with reasonable expedition; the last sale was June 

30, 1840. The total amount of the lands ceded was 96,051.48 acres. 
The amount of land to be reserved to Francis Duquochet (article 11, treaty of 1831) 

was 320 acres. 
The ambdunt of land to be reserved to Joseph Parks (article 13) was 640 acres. The 

amount of land the price of which was to be reserved to the Michigan Shawnees 
(article 13) was 640 acres. 

IV. Whether the Shawnees, who, in 1831, resided on the River Huron, Michigan, 
have expressed a desire to follow the Shawnees of Wapaghkonnetta to their resi- 
dence west of the Mississippi does not appear, nor does it appear that they have 
expressed a desire not to do so. Their wishes upon this subject are not disclosed. 

V. Out of the proceeds of the land salesin Ohio the United States has retained (at 
70 cents per acre)'the amount shown in Finding VI; also $6,994.40, the cost of the 

- gristmill and sawmill; also $1,011, the cost of surveying; also $13,000 for improve- 
ments. \ 

VI. The following is the account between the United States and the Shawnee 
| tribe under treaty of 1831: 4 ; 

Acres. ? 

Total amount of land ceded........--..----.------- eee ee ee eee ee 96, O51. 48 , 
Less: 

Reserved for Joseph Parks ....-.....--..------------------------- 640. 00 : 
_ Reserved for Francis Duchouquet ...-..-.-.....---..----.-------- 320. 00 . 0 

Reserved for Hurons (the price to be held as shown im treaty) .... 640.00 , 
Difference between plats and abstracts ......-...-.---..---------- 5. 48 | 

——- 1,605.43 © 

ACTOS 02. 2ee cece ee cee eee cece cece ce cece coee eaeecee cess ees eceece cess 94,446.05 
. Of these acres there were sold, at $2.08? per acre, 9,841.27 acres, yielding $20,543.65. 

There remained (acres) 84,604.78, which, at $2 per acre, would have yielded 
| $169,209.56; adding this to the $20,543.65 gives a total of $189,753.21. : 

There has been paid to the Shawnees: | 

* Per fifth article treaty of 1831 ..............--22----. 2-22-2022 2 ee ---- $18, 000.00 
Per fourth article treaty of 1831............-...--.--------------------- 6, 994. 00 
Per seventh article treaty of 1831 (surveying) ..-..-..---.-------------- 1,011.00 | 

oO Amount retained from sales, at 70 cents per acre -.....-....------.------ 66, 252.23 

/ Total ..2 22. 22 e ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ees 87, 257. 63 
—=x—_—_———— 

From the amount due as shown above .........---.----------+---------- 189, 153. 21 
Subtract...-2. 0.2222. ce eee eee cee cree eee cee cee reece eee ee cess 87, 257. 63 

Balance (in 1840).........--.--------- 2 eee eee ee eee eee ees 102, 495. 58 
| Paid to the Shawnees (September 28, 1852) under the seventh article of 

the treaty of 18381...--. 2-220. eee cee eee eee eee ce ee eee eee sees 37, 180, 58
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Interest on $102,495.58 from June 30, 1840, to June 12, 1898, at 5 per cent .$271, 357. 04 
' Interest on $37,180.58 from September 28,1852, to June 12,1893, at 5 percent. 75, 672. 80 

Difference .... 2.22.2 22 eee eee ee cee eee eee eee ee eneeee. 195, 684. 24 Se 
Subtract amount paid ...-.. 2.222.022 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 87, 180.58 : 

Balance ...... 2,2. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 158, 508. 66 - 
Add (see supra) ...--. 022-22 2-2 eee ee ee eee ene eee eee eee eee 102, 495. 58 

Total...... 22-222 2-2 ee eee ee eee eee wee eee 260, 999.24 . 
Add amount unpaid under treaty of 1825 .....-..--..---------.--------- 1,152.78 

Total -... 2.222. 2 eee ee eee ee ce ce eee ce eee eee eee 262, 152. 02 

VIL. Difficulties arose as to the 100,000 acres which the second article of the treaty 
of 1831 provided should be given the Indians, and the United States failed to per- 
form their stipulation in this regard; because of this failure the United States paid . 
the OLio Shawnees $66,246.23, and received receipts stating that the moneys thus 
paid were ‘‘in full payment of all claims under that part of the treaty of 1831 which 
has relation to the grant of 100,000 acres of land in fee simple to the Ohio Shawnees.” |: 
It does not appear that the amount so paid the Ohio Shawnees was insufficient 
compensation. . | 

VIII. Owing to laches or dishonesty, certain moneys due to orphan children under . 
. the treaty of 1854 with the Shawnees, to be distributed under the last clause of arti- 

cle 8 thereof, was lost to them. The President deemed best to pay their money over 
in severalty. The Shawnee council created certain so-called guardians of the orphan 
children, and to them the defendants paid a portion of the orphans’ money, which - 
by laches or dishonesty never reached the orphans. Another portion of the orphans’ 
money was committed to a United States Indian superintendent for distribution; he | 
embezzled it, and this money was lost to the orphan children. 

The total amount lost to the orphan children in the manner above set forth was : 
$10,506.39. On this amount the United States recovered from the Indian superin-. 
tendent’s sureties $1,068.77, and in 1884 appropriated the balance, $9,437.62, but no : a 
payment has been made, as the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs deemed that the whole amount of the money should not go to the Shawnees 
as a tribe, but a part at least ‘“‘should be paid directly to the parties to whom it 
belongs.” 

IX. There was paid the Shawnees for blacksmiths from 1825 to 1854 the sum of 
$17,408.73. 
Upon these findings, the Court of Claims entered a decree to the effect that there 

was due to the Shawnees from the United States on June 12, 1893, the date of the | 
decree, principal and interest, the sum of $262,152.02, and the further sum: of 
$10,506.89, due to certain infant Shawnees, which was ordered to be paid to said \ 
orphans or their personal representatives under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior. It was further ordered that there be paid to counsel for the Shawnees:as | 
compensation the sum of $26,215, which does not exceed 10 per cent of the amount 
recovered by said Indians, and which is to be paid out of and deducted from the a 
said above-mentioned sum of $262,152.02. The opinion of the court is reported in 
28 C. Cls, 447. 

- From this judgment the United States appeaied to this court. 
Mr. Justice Brown delivered the opinion of the court: | 
As the claimant took no appeal from the judgment of the court below, of course 

we are not called upon to consider the numerous errors assigned in his brief to its _ 
action in refusing to make certain allowances claimed in his petition. (The Stephen 
Morgan, 94 U. S., 599.) We are concerned only with the appeal of the Government 
from the allowances actually made, and shall limit our decision to the errors 
assigned by the Attorney-General in his brief. 

1. Prior to December 30, 1825, a portion of the Shawnee Indians were individually 
and collectively in possession of a tract of land about 25 miles square near Cape ‘' 
Girardeau in the State.of Missouri, under a permit from the Spanish Government, 
granted to them on January 4, 1793, by the Baron de Carondelet. A translated copy 
of this grant constitutes the first finding of the court below. This tract of land 
wag acquired by the United States under the treaty of cession with the French 
Republic of April 30, 1803 (8 Stat., 200), commonly known as the @Louisiana pur- 
chase.” The sixth article of this treaty obligated the United States to carry out 
such treaties and articles as might have been agreed upon between Spain and the 
Indian tribes, until by mutual consent of the United States and said tribes other 
suitable articles should be agreed upon. . 
On December 30, 1825, a treaty was made by the United States with these Indians | 

(7 Stat., 284), under which the Indians ceded to the United States the lands in 
question, in consideration of which the United States agreed to give to the Shawnees 7 
residing within the State of Missouri, ‘‘for themselves and for those of the same
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nation now residing in Ohio, who may hereafter emigrate to the west of the Missis- : 
. sippi, a tract of land equal to 50 miles square, situated west of the Missouri, and 

Oe within the purchase lately made from the Osages.” The United States further 
agreed to make certain payments in money to the Shawnees as an equivalent for the 
loss and inconvenience which the tribe would sustain by removal, to enable them to 
obtain supplies, and to satisfy certain claims made against citizens of the United 
States for spoliations. It appears that the Shawnees received payments under this 
account, but the second finding of the court is that a balance remains unpaid of 
$1,152.78. As this is a finding of fact upon the evidence, it is not controverted by 
the Government, and no error is assigned to its allowance. The claim of the 
appellees that interest should have been allowed upon this residue can not be con- 

| sidered, as no appeal was taken from such refusal. 
: The only question connected with this branch of the case arises from acounter- _ 

claim by the Government, under the fourth article of the treaty, by which the 
Government undertook to support and keep a blacksmith for the use of the Indians _ 
on the land thereby assigned to them, for the term of five years, ‘or as long as the 

an President may deem it advisable; and it is further stipulated, that the United States 
shall furnish for the use of the Shawnees, the tools necessary for the blacksmith’s 
shop and 300 pounds of iron annually, to be furnished at the expense of the United 
States.” The court finds that there was paid the Shawnees for blacksmiths from 
1825 to 1854 the sum of $17,408.73. As there is no finding how much of this sum 
was expended during the tive years, or the extended period deemed “advisable” 
by the President, during which the Government was bound to keep up the black- 
smith shop, the finding is too indefinite to be made the subject of a set-off. Indeed,  ’ 
for all that appears, the President may have deemed it advisable to continue the 
‘shop until 1854. His discretion was absolute as to the time the shop should be con- 
tinued. We can only say that, as the shop was established and equipped under the 
treaty, it was probably continued under the discretion vested in the President by 
the treaty. It is clear that the amount expended is not available as a set off. 

a 2. The second and principal assignment of error arises from an allowance of the 
. sum of $260,999.24, based upon a treaty made August 8, 1831 (7 Stat., 355), with a 

branch of the Shawnees residing in Ohio, under which they ceded to the United 
States their lands in Ohio, the Government agreeing to give in- exchange certain 
Jands upon the western side of the Mississippi. 

The seventh article of the treaty provided as follows: | | 
, ‘The United States will expose to public sale to the highest bidder, in the manner 

of selling the public lands, the tracts of land herein ceded by the said Shawnees. 
And after deducting from the proceeds of such sale the sum of seventy cents per 
acre, exclusive of the cost of surveying, the cost of the gristmill, sawmill, and 
blacksmith shop and the afvresaid sum of thirteen thousand dollars, to be advanced 

_ in lieu of improvements; it is agreed that any balance which may remain of the 
| avails of the lands, after sale as aforesaid, shall constitute a fund for the future | 

necessities of said tribe, parties to this compact, on which the United States agree 2 
to pay to the chiefs, for the use and general benefit of their people, annually, five | 

| per centum on the amount of said balance, as an annuity. Said fund to be continued : 
. _. during the pleasure of Congress, unless the chiefs of the said tribe, or band, by and ! 

with the consent of their people, in general council assembled, should desire that: | 
. the fund thus to be created should be dissolved and paid over to them; in which ) 

case the President shall cause the same to be so paid, if in his discretion he shall 
believe the happiness and prosperity of said tribe would be promoted thereby.” 

| The court found (finding 6) the total amount ceded under this treaty to have been 
96,051.48 acres, less certain reservations amounting to 1,605.43 acres; that of this 
amount there was sold at public sale to the highest bidder between December 24 — 

| and December 31, 1832, 9,841.27 acres at the rate of $2.08} per acre, or a total of 
$20,543.65. . 

The remainder of the land so ceded was sold at private sale at the rate of $1.25 , 
peracre. Some of the land sold at this rate of $1.25 per acre had improvements upon : 
it; but most of the land so sold was unimproved. The lands were sold with reason- | 

| able expedition; the last sale being June 30, 1840. 
In respect to this the Government is alleged to have violated its trust in selling 

the lands at private sale, the covenant of the treaty being to expose the land to pub- : 
| lic sale to the highest bidder, in the manner of selling public lands. In this connec- 

| tion the court found that by the act of May 18, 1796 (1 Stat., 464), entitled ‘“‘An act. 
providing for tl® sale of the lands of the United States beyond the territory north- 
west of the river Ohio and above the mouth of the Kentucky River,” it was provided 
that the land should be surveyed and laid out in sections of 640 acres, and by sec- | 
tion 4 that they ‘‘shall be offered for sale at public vendue under the direction of the 
governor or secretary of the western Territory and the surveyor-general, *~ * * 

_ provided always, that no part of the lands directed by this act to be offered for sale 
shall be sold for less than two dollars per acre.” So by an act of May 10, 1800, 
amendatory of this (2 Stat., 73), it was further provided, section 5, ‘‘that no lands
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shall be sold by virtue of this act, at either public or private sale, for less than two 7 
dollars per acre.” : | 

Construing the treaty of 1831 in connection with these acts, the court was of opin- 
ion that “the United States failed in their duty, when they sold any of these lands 

‘ otherwise than ut pudlic sale, to the highest bidder, in the manner of selling the public 
land, and as trustees of these Indians and their guardians, are liable to them for any 
loss which the Shawnees may have thus sustained;” and that the best evidence of. 
the amount these lands would have produced if sold according to the treaty stipu- 
lations was contained in the statutes above cited, and was, therefore, fixed by the 
court at $2 per acre. 
Assuming that the court was correct in its legal proposition that the Government 

was bound to expose all these lands to public sale to the highest bidder, we think it 
was mistaken in its inference that the land would have brought $2 per acre if so 
sold. ‘The attention of the court does not seem to have been called to the act of 
April 24, 1820 (3 Stat., 566), entitled “An act making further provisions for the sale 

_ of public lands,” the third section of which provided ‘‘ that from and after the first 
day of July next, the price at which the public lands shall be offered for sale, shalk 
be one dollar and twenty-five cents anacre, * * * and all the public lands 
which shall have been offered at public sale before the first day of July next, and 
which shall then remain unsold, as well as the lands which shall thereafter be 
offered at public sale, according to law, and remain unsold at the close of said public 
sales, shall be subject to be sold at private sale, by entry at the land office, at one 
dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, to be paid at the time of making such entry as | 
aforesaid.” Now as this act was in existence at the time of the treaty of 1831, and 
was the latest act upon the subject, the reasoning of the court would indicate 
that the value of the land should have been fixed at$1.25 per acre instead of $2. By | | 

_ the express terms of the act of July 14, 1832 (4 Stat., 601), the lands covered by this | 
treaty were “attached to, and made to form a part of, the land districts in which 
the same are respectively situated, and liable to be sold as other public lands in the 
State of Ohio.” 

In view of the act of 1820, above cited, permitting lands which remained unsold 
after having been offered at public sale to be sold at private sale at $1.25 per acre, 
and the act of July 14, 1832, attaching these lands to their several land districts and 
permitting them to be seld as other public lands in the State of Ohio, it may admit 
of some doubt whether the Government can be held by this court to have been guilty 
of a violation of its trust in selling these lands at private sale. If it had appeared 
that the Government had “exposed” these lands to publie sale, to the highest bidder, 
and failing to find a bidder above the statutory price of $1.25 per acre, had then sold 
them at private sale at that price, its obligation would have been completély dis- 
charged. But as there is no evidence that they were ever exposed to public sale, we 
incline to the view expressed by the court below that, as between the Government 
and the Indians, there was a failure on the part of the former to observe the stipu- 
lation of the treaty and a violation of its trust. The obligation being expressed to 
expose them to public sale, it was incumbent upon the Government to show, either 
that it had done so and failed to find a bidder, or for some other reason it had been 
released from the provisions of the treaty. The privilege of selling the lands ‘‘in 
the manner of selling the public lands” does not nullify the obligation to expose | 
them at public sale, which still remained; but it required them to be sold subject to — 
the conditions and in the manner prescribed by the act of 1820. ’ 

The difficulty, however, isin estimating the damages the Shawnees suffered by its 
failure of duty in that particular. We can not assume that, because a portion of the 
tract sold at auction brought $2.08? per acre, the whole tract might have been sold 
at that price, at least in the absence of evidence that all was of equal value, since 
the part so sold may have been the most valuable of the entire tract. We have : | 
shown that the estimate of $2 per acre was based upon a statute fixing the price of 
public lands, which had been repealed. In the absence of any proof of the actual 
value of these lands at this time, there would seem to be no method of estimation 
except by taking the price at which public lands were subject to be sold at private 
sale, namely, $1.25 per acre. Not only is there some presumption that the Govern- 
ment would not sell them for less than they were worth, but the very fact that at 
that time all public lands were subject to entry at $1.25 per acre, would render it 
impossible to sell them at a greater price, unless by reason of their peculiar location, 
abundant timber, or extraordinary fertility, they were exceptionally valuable. We 
are not informed why the land sold at auction brought the price it did, but if the 
other lands were of like value, there is every réason to believe thatthe Government, 
charged as it was with a trust to dispose of them at’a public sale for the best price . 
that could be obtained, would have exposed them to sale in the same manner. The 
inference is that it was deemed for the best interests of the beneficiary to dispose of — 
them at private sale for the statutory price, dnd while this may not excuse the Gov- — 
ernment for a failure to comply with its obligation to sell them at auction, it tends 
strongly to show that the Indians in reality suffered no damage by such action. oe
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_ It results from this that from the total of $189,753.21, given as the yield of this tract, . 
there must be deducted 75 cents per acre upon 84,604.78 acres, or $63,453.58, leaving 
$126,290.63. Subtracting from this the amount paid to the Shawnees, as found in the 
sixth finding, $87,257.63, leaves $39,042 as the balance due in 1840. 

: - 3. Are the Indians entitled to interest upon this amount? By Revised Statutes, sec- 
tion 1091: ‘No interest shall be allowed upon any claim up to the time of the rendi- 
tion of judgment thereon by the Court of Claims, unless upon a contract expressly 

. stipulating for the payment of interest.” The real question here is whether there 
: was a contract expressly stipulating for the payment of interest, or is this a mere 

claim for unliquidated damages? | 
; By the seventh article of the treaty it was agreed that the proceeds of the lands, 

_ after making the several deductions, “should constitute a fund for the future neces- 
sities of said tribe, parties to this compact, on which the United States agree to pay 
to the chiefs, for the use and general benefit of their people annually, 5 per cent on 
the amount of said balance, as an annuity. Said fund to be continued during the 
pleasure of Congress, unless’ the chiefs of the said tribes or band, by and with the 
consent of their people, in general council assembled, should desire that the fund 
thus to be created should be dissolved and paid over to them.” While this is not 

; literally an agreement to pay interest, it has substantially that effect. It is true it 
is called an annnity, but the amount of the annuity is measured by the interest paid 
upon funds held in trust by the United States (Rev. Stat., sec. 3659) upon invest- 
ments for Indians (sec. 2096), as well as by the interest paid upon an affirmance by . 

. this court of judgments of the Court of Claims (sec. 1090). : 
A case somewhat analogous is that of United States ». McKee (91 U. S., 442), 

_ which was a claim of the heirs and legal representatives of one Vigo, on account of 
supplies furnished in 1778 to troops acting under a commission from the State of 

*. Virginia. As the act, under which the Court of Claims took jurisdiction of the case, 
| directed it to be governed by the rules and regulations theretofore adopted by the 

| , United States in the settlement of like cases, and as the case was similar to those in 
which interest had been allowed by the act of 1790, under which act the claim 
would have been made but for the statutes of limitation, the interest was allowed, 

though it was not claimed that there was literally a contract expressly stipulating 
for the payment of interest. 

While the treaty bound the Government to pay a 5 per cent annuity until the 
dissolution of the fund, which dissolution took place September 28, 1852, when 
the sum of $37,180.58, the amount of the fund resulting from actual sales, was paid 
over to the chiefs of the tribe, this dissolution terminated the stipulation for the 

. 7 annuity only pro tanto. If the Government had originally accounted for the whole 
amount for which the court below held it to be liable, it would have paid 5 per 
cent upon this amount until the whole fund was paid over. The fund as to this 
amount being not yet distributed, the obligation to pay the 5 per cent annuity 
continues until the money is paid over. Upon the whole we think the court did not 
err in allowing interest. | 

4, An allowance of $10,506.39, based upon the eighth article of the finding, arose 
from a failure of certain orphan children to receive the annuity stipulated to be paid 
them by a treaty of May 10, 1854 (10 Stat., 1053). By this treaty the Shawnees 

: ceded their lands to the United States, and as part consideration therefor received 
200,000 acres in the State of Kansas, the Government further agreeing to pay the sum 
of $829,000 in certain installments. The eighth article of the treaty provided that 
‘“‘such of the Shawnees as are competent to manage their affairs shall receive 

. their portions of the aforesaid annual installments in money. But the portions of 
such as shall be found incompetent to manage their affair, whether from drunken- 
ness, depravity, or other cause, shall be disposed of by the President, in that manner 

a deemed by him best caiculated to promote their interests and the comfort of their 
families, the Shawnee council being first consulted with respect to such persons = 
whom it is expected they will designate to their agent. The portions of orphan | 
children shall be appropriated‘ by the President in the manner deemed by him best } 
for their interests.” Under the discretion vested in him by the last clause of the , 
section, the President deemed it best to pay their money overin severalty. The 
Shawnee council created certain so-called guardians of the orphan children, and to 

‘them the defendants paid a portion of the orphans’ money, which by laches or dis- | 
. honesty never reached the orphans. Another portion of the orphans’ money was | 

committed to a United States Indian superintendent for distribution. He embezzled | 
* sit, and this money was lost to the orphan children. The total amount thus lost was 

$10,506.39. . 7 | 

a Conceding that the Government is justly liable for such portion of this money as : 
was committed to the Indian superintendent for distribution, and embezzled by him, 
it does not follow that it is liable for such portion as was paid over to guardians of 
the orphan children created by the Shawnee council. The President was authorized 

. to appropriate the portions of these children in the manner deemed best for their 
interests. He adjudged, probably wisely, that it should not be paid directly to the
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children. To whom should he pay it if not to their guardians—guardians who were 

created by a council of the tribe, which is now seeking to repudiate its own act and 

~ hold the Government responsible for the misfeasances of its ownagent? The tinding 

does not show when the money was paid, but from the fact that the obligation to pay 

arose in 1854, it may safely be assumed that the payments were made before the act | 

of July 5, 1862, the sixth section of which, embodied in Revised Statutes, section 2108, 

prohibited money to-be paid to any person appointed by any Indian council to receive | 

money due incompetent or orphan Indians. There can certainly be no presumption 

that it was paid in the face of an act expressly inhibiting such payment. 

While there may be a moral obligation on the part of the Government to reimburse 

the money embezzled by the Indian superintendent, and, in fact, an appropriation — ; 

appears to have been made for that purpose (23 Stat., 247), it is by no means clear : 

that, under the acts of 1890 and 1892, the Shawnees were authorized to recover and 

collect from the Government any other moneys than those which they claimed in 

their tribal relation or capacity. The money in question is not due the tribe as such, 

but to certain individual orphans, who claim to have been defranded. But whether | 

this be so or not, there is nothing in the record to indicate how much of this money 

was embezzled by the guardians created by the Indian council, and how much by 

the Indian superintendent, so that there is in reality no basis for a decree in their 

favor. In this particular we think there was error in the decree of the court below. , 

Whether in a suit by the individual orphans they would be held bound by the receipt 

of the money by the guardians appointed by the couucil of their tribe, may be a 

different question. | 
5. Exception is also taken to the decree of the court directing a payment of 10 | 

per cent of the amount recovered to the attorney and counsel of the Shawness as 

his compensation, to be deducted from the total amount of the decree in their favor. a 

_ By the third section of the act of 1890 (26 Stat., 636), by which this suit was first ° 

authorized, it was enacted that ‘‘the said Shawnees, Delawares, and freedmen may 

be represented by attorneys and counsel. And the court is hereby authorized to 

decree the amount of compensation of such attorneys and counsel fees, not to exceed 

ten per centum of the amount recovered, and order the same to be paid to the attor- : 

neys and counsel of the said Shawnees, Delawares, and freedmen.” Itistrue that — 

this provision, literally interpreted, refers only to compensation in suits authorized 

in the second section of the act, to be brought against the Cherokee Nation and the 

United States, to recover from the Cherokee Nation moneys unlawfully diverted by oo 

it: but we think that within the true intent and spirit of the act the fourth section, 

which authorizes the suit in question against the United States to recover money ; 

wrongfully diverted from their tribal fund, should be read in the same connection. - 

This view is emphasized by the fact that by the final clause of section 4 ‘‘the right 

of appeal, jurisdiction of the court, process, procedure, and proceedings in the suit 

here provided for, shall be as provided for in sections one, two, and three of this 

act.” It was evidently intended by this provision that section 3 should be read into 

and made a part of section 4, so far as the same could be made applicable. There 

was no error in authorizing a compensation to counsel of 10’per centum on the 

amount recovered, and the action of the court in that particular was correct. 

. ° The judgment of the court below must therefore be reversed and the case 

. remanded with directions to recompute the amount due to the Indians and their 

counsel in conformity with this opinion, and enter a decree accordingly. 

| COURT OF CLAIMS. . 

[No. 16856. ] | | 

Johnson Blackfeather, the principal chief of the Shawnee tribe of Indians, v. The | 

United States and the Cherokee Nation. 

FINDINGS OF FACT. : 

This case having been heard by the Court of Claims, the court, upon the evidence, 

find the facts as follows: 
I. . 

| June 7, 1869, the Cherokee Nation and Shawnee tribe, at the city of Washington, 

| entered into the following articles of agreement: | 
| Articles of agreement, made and entered into at Washington, D. C., this seventh 

day of June, A. D. 1869, by and between H. D. Reese and William P. Adair, duly . 

| authorized delegates representing the Cherokee Nation of Indians, having been duly 

| , . | 
| | | |
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appointed by the national council of said Cherokees, parties of the first part, and 
Graham Rogers and Charles Tucker, duly authorized delegates representing the | 

my Shawnee tribe of Indians, parties of the second part: ‘ 
Witnesseth, whereas it is provided by the fifteenth article of the treaty between 

the United States and the Cherokee Indians, concluded July 19th, 1866, that the United 
States may settle any civilized Indians, friendly with the Cherokees and adjacent 
tribes, within the Cherokee country, on unoccupied lands east of 96°, on such terms 
as may be agreed upon by any such tribe and the Cherokees, subject to the approval 

of of the President of the United States, which shall be consistent with certain provis- 
_ ions specified in said article; and 

Whereas the Shawnee tribe of Indians are civilized and friendly with the Cherokees 
and adjacent tribes, and desire to settle within the Cherokee country on unoccupied 
lands east of 96°: 

It is therefore agreed by the parties hereto that such settlement may be made upon 
the following terms and conditions, viz: 
That the sum of five thousand dollars belonging to the Shawnee tribe of Indians, 

and arising under the provisions of treaties between the United States and said 
Shawnee Indians, as follows, viz: 

. For permanent annuity for educational purposes, per fourth article treaty third 
August, 1795, and third article treaty tenth of May, 1854, one thousand dollars; 

For interest at five per centum on forty thonsand dollars for educational purposes, 
per third article treaty 10th May, 1854, two thousand dollars; 

For permanent annuity in specie for educational purposes, per fourth article treaty 
| 29th September, 1817, and third article, 10th May, 1854, two thousand dollars; 

. Shall be paid annually to Cherokee Nation of Indians, and that the annuities and | 
| interest, as recited, and the investment or investments upon which the same are 

based, shall hereafter become and remain the annuities and interest and investment 
or investments of the Cherokee Nation of Indians, the same as they have been the 

- annuities and interest and investment or investments of the Shawnee tribe of Indians. 
And that the sum of fifty thousand dollars shall be paid to the said Cherokees as 
soon as the same shall be received by the United States for the said Shawnees from 
the sale of the lands in the State of Kansas known as the Absentee Shawnee lands, 
in accordance with the resolution of Congress approved April 7th, 1869, entitled 
‘A resolution for the relief of settlers upon the Absentee Shawnee lands in Kansas,” 
and the provisions of the treaty between the United States and the Shawnee tribe 

_ of Indians, concluded May 10th, 1854; and also that the said Shawnees shall abandon 
_ their tribal organization. 

And it is further agreed by the parties hereto that in consideration of the said pay-. 
ments and acts agreed upon, as hereinbefore stated, that the said Cherokees will 
receive the said Shawnees—referring to those now in Kansas, and also to such as | 

| properly belong to said tribe who may be at present elsewhere, and including those 
known as the Absentee Shawnees now residing in Indian Territory—into the country 

. of the said Cherokees, upon unoccupied lands east of 96°; and that the said Shaw- © | 
nees shall be incorporated into and ever and after remain a part of the Chervkee 
Nation, on equal terms in every respect and with all the privileges and immunities : 

. of native citizens of said Cherokee Nation: Provided, That all of said Shawnees who | 
shall elect to avail themselves of the provisions of this agreement shall register their | 
names, and permanently locate in the Cherokee country as herein provided within 

- two years from the date hereof, otherwise they shall forfeit all rights under this 
agreement. 

In testimony whereof the parties hereto have hereunto subscribed their names and 
affixed their seals on the day and year first above written. 

| H. D. REESE. [SEAL. ] 
: : Wm. P. ADAIR. [ SEAL. ] 

Delegates representing the Cherokee Nation of Indians. | 

GRAHAM ROGERS. [SEAL. ] | 
. CHARLES TUCKER. [SEAL. } 1 

° Delegates representing the Shawnee tribe of Indians. | 
. Attest: 

| W. R. IRWIN. 
H. BE. McKee. 
A. N. BLACKLIDGE. 
JAS. B. ABBOTT. - 

Said articles of agreement were approved by the Secretary of the Interior and the 
President June 9, 1869. 

II, 

: : Seven hundred and seventy-two Shawnee Indians registered their names, and per- 
manently settled in the said Cherokee Nation; and they or their descendants are now 
there living in the number hereinafter shown.
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| | ITT. . 

The Cherokee Nation, has received from the said Shawnees under said articles of 

agreement the sum of $150,000. = 

The estimated value made by the Cherokee national council of the amount of © 

money stipulated to be paid under the agreement was $195 for each one of said | a 

Shawnees. 4 
IV. 

The Shawnees were received and recognized by the Cherokee Nation on the unoc- — . 

cupied lands east of 96° and were incorporated into the Cherokee Nation on equal 

terms and with all the privileges and immunities of a native Cherokee. 

The Cherokee Nation, under an act of Congress approved June 16, 1880 (21 Stat. 

L., 248), received from the United States, in part payment for the sale of Cherokee | 

lands west of 96°, or west of the Arkansas River, the sum of $300,000, and which 

amount was paid out by the Cherokee Nation per capita to all Cherokee citizens, 

share and share alike, and these said Shawnees were included in the said payment. 

The per capita payment at this time was $16.55. 
~The Cherokee Nation, under the act of Congress approved March 3, 1881, received 

from the United States, as aforesaid, $48,389.46. This fund was distributed pro rata . 

to the general school and orphan funds; no part was paid per capita. Under the 

act of Congress approved March 3, 1883 (22 Stat. L., 624), the Cherokee Nation , 

received trom the United States, as part payment for the sale of Cherokee lands west 

of 96°, the sum of $300,000, of which said amount they paid out $274,500 per capita 

to citizens of Cherokee blood only. The Shawnees were by the Cherokee Nation 

excluded from receiving any per capita share of said money. The per capita amount 

of this payment was $15.50. , . | 

Afterwards Congress by act of October 19, 1888 (25 Stat., 608), appropriated out 

of the funds of the Cherokee Nation a sufficient amount of money to pay to these 
said Shawnees per capita the $15.50, which was paid to them December 17, 1891. 

Afterwards the Cherokee Nation received from the Cherokee Strip Live Stock 

Association, for grazing, leasing, and occupying the defendants’ land west of 96°, 

$500,000. Out of this the Cherokee Nation paid per capita to Cherokees (by blood | 

only) $295,000. This per capita payment was $15.95. The Shawnees were by the 

Cherokee Nation excluded from receiving any share of said money. 

Afterwards the Cherokee Nation received from the Cherokee Strip Live Stock 

Association $300,000 for the leasing and grazing the lands aforesaid, and out of this 

amount the Cherokee Nation paid per capita the sum of $298,625 to citizens of Cher- 

okee blood only. This per capita payment was $13.70. 

| Vi. 

December 19, 1891, a commission agreed with the Cherokee Nation for the sale and 

cession of certain land to the United States for the sum of $8,595,736.12 (sec. 14, act 

March 2, 1889, 25 Stat. L., 1005). | 
The following is determined as the population of the Cherokee Nation (year 1890): 

Cherokees by blood .......----- ----2- 2-2 eee cee eee eee ence cer eeeceeeee es 21, 232 

Adopted whites -...---2 222-2 2-22 eee cee eee cee eee eee ne nee ee eee eee 2,011 ; 

Delawares ..---- 222. cee cee ne eee ee ene wenn eee e teen eee eee 759 

Shawnees.... 0.22... 222 ee eee ene ee ee ee cee nee ee eee ence neces 624 ; 

Creeks 221 nee eee eee nn ne ee ee ee ee eee eee cee rene cee ene 82 7 

Choctaws...- .--- eee ee ee ne ee cee eee eee eee ee eee ree eens | 11 

Ne@QTOeS .. 2-22 8 eee ene eee ee eee ene eee cee ene teen ce eee ener 2, 052 

Total... - 2. cee ne cece eee eee eee eee cee eee wee cece cece eee ee eee cccees 26, 771 

The sum paid out to Cherokees by blood was $593,625. The total population being 

| 26,771, the per capita rate of distribution to the Shawnees would be 22,5, amount- 

ing in all to $13,834.08. 

COURT OF CLAIMS. 

[No. 16856. ] 

Johnson Blackfeather, principal chief of the Shawnee tribe of Indians, v. The 
Cherokee Nation and the United States. . 

: DECREE (FILED JUNE 12, 1893). | | 

This cause coming on to be heard upon the petition, answers, proofs, and argu- 
ments submitted by the parties, respectively, and the court having heard the same, 
and considered the just rights in law and equity of the Shawnee Indians who are 
settled and incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, in pursuance of the authority
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vested in the court by the act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act to refer to the Court of 
: Claims certain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of 

the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes,” approved October 1, 1890; 
And it appearing to the court that under the provision of article 15 of the treaty 

of July 19, 1866, made by and between the United States and the Cherokee Nation 
and the agreement between the Cherokee and Shawnees, dated June 7, 1869, approved 

DS by the President June 9, 1869, the said Shawnee Indians were admitted into and 
became a part of the Cherokee Nation, entitled to equal rights and immunities and 

. to participation in the Cherokee national funds and common property in the same 
manner and to the same extent as Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood: 

It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed that so much of the acts of the Cherokee 
national council of May 18, 1883, and of November 25, 1890, as restricts the distri- 
bution of funds which were derived from the public domain to citizens of the nation 
by blood be held and deemed contrary to and in derogation of the constitution of 
the Cherokee Nation, and that the said Cherokee Nation or its trustees, the United | 
States, account for, render, and pay to the said Shawnees, out of any funds of the 
said nation in its national treasury or in the custody of the United States, as 

’ trustees, not specifically appropriated by law to other purposes, or out of funds that — 
' may hereafter come to the possession of said trustees belonging to the Cherokee 

ue Nation, a sum equal to the aggregate amount which the Shawnees would have 
received if the before-mentioned unconstitutional restrictions in said statutes had 
not existed. . 
And it is further adjudged and decreed that the claimants in this suit and those , 

whom they represent, being citizens of the Cherokee Nation of Shawnee blood or 
parentage, be adjudged and decreed to be entitled to participate hereafter in the com- 
mon property of the Cherokee Nation in the same manner and to the same extent as 
Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage may be entitled, and that in the 
distribution of the proceeds and avails of the public domain or common property of 
the nation among the citizens thereof by distribution per capita at any time here- 

. after, the defendants the Cherokee Nation, and the defendants the United States, as 
trustees of the Cherokee Nation, be enjoined and prohibited from making any dis- 
crimination between Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee 
citizens of Shawnee blood or parentage to the injury or prejudice of the latter. | 
And it is further adjudged and decreed as to the participation of the Shawnees in 

the two funds referred to in the two statutes of the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore 
declared to be unconstitutional, which sums amount in the aggregate to $593,625, 
that such distribution shall be based on the agreed census of the native adopted 

. citizens as ascertained and agreed upon, to wit, 26,771 being taken as the whole . 
number of Cherokee citizens of all descriptions, and the said Shawnees being taken 
as 624 of said whole number, and that the fund so ascertained, to wit, the sum of 

; $13,834.08, be paid by the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation or by the Secretary of 
the Interior of the United States to the individual Shawnees, per capita (according 
to the above numbers of 26,771 and 624), who would have been entitled to the same 
if the unconstitutional restrictions and discriminations in said statutes had not 
existed. 

Po, And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the respondent, the Cherokee 
Nation, pay the costs of this suit. ; 

. And it.is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the compensation to be paid 
to Charles Brownell, the attorney and counsel of the Shawnee tribe, or his heirs, 
administrators, and executors, or assigns, iu this cause, be 10 per centum of the 

' amount that the said complainants shall receive under this decree, which compen- 
sation is hereby ordered to be paid upon the adjustment and receipt of the amounts | 
as ascertained and paid over or set apart to said Shawnees, to wit, 10 per centum of 
$13,834.08, being $1,383, and that if any further recovery be had under this decree, 

, the rightof the claimant’s attorney to further cost and allowance be reserved to be 
hereafter determined and fixed by the court. . . 

And it is further ordered and decreed that if the judgment hereinbefore declared 
be not carried out and satisfied within six months from the time a copy of this 
decree shall have been served on and delivered to the principal chief of the | 
Cherokees and the Secretary of the Interior of the United States, the claimantsmay 
apply to the court for such further order, relief, or remedy as may be meet. | 

vf , | 

, ”
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_ SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED, STATES. . 

—_ | No. 671.—October term, 1894.) - 

The United States and the Cherokee Nation, appellants, v. Johnson Blackfeather, 
principal chief of the Shawnee Indians. Appeal from the Court of Claims. 

{November 19, 1894.) 

. Mr. Justice Brewer delivered the opinion of the conrt: 

This case is similar to that just decided in which the same parties were appellants, 

and Charles Journeycake, principal chief, etc., defendant. The petition was filed 

under the authority of the same act of October 1, 1890 (26 Stat., 636), and to enforce sO 

| the claim of the Shawnee Indians domiciled in the Cherokee Nation to an equal inter- 

est in the Cherokee Reservation and Outlet, and the proceeds and profits thereof. ‘ 

- In pursuance of article 15 of the treaty ot July 19, 1866, an agreement was, on June 

7, 1869, entered into bettveen the Shawnees and the Cherokee Nation, through their 

representatives, the substantial portions of which are as follows: | 

‘¢ Whereas the Shawnee tribe of Indians are civilized and friendly with the Chero- 

kees and adjacent tribes, and desire to settle within the Cherokee country on unoc- 

cupied lands east of 96°: It is, therefore, agreed by the parties hereto that such 
settlement may be made upon the following terms and conditions, viz: That the sum | 

of five thousand dollars belonging to the Shawnee tribe of Indians and arising under 

the provisions of treaties between the United States and the said Shawnee Indians 

as follows, viz, for permanent annuity for educational purposes, per fourth article 

of treaty 3d of August, 1795, and third article treaty 10th of May, 1854, one thousand 

dollars; for interest at five per cent on forty thousand dollars for educational pur- | 

poses, per third article of treaty 10th of May, 1854, two thousand dollars; for per- 

manent annuity in specie for educational purposes, per fourth article of treaty 29th 

of September, 1817, and third article 10th of May, 1854, two thousand dollars, shall 

be paid annually to the Cherokee Nation of said Indians, and that the annuities and 

interests as recited and the investment or investments upon which the same are 4 

based shall hereafter become and remain the annuities and interest and investment . 

or investments of the Cherokee Nation of Indians, the same as they have been the 

annuities and interest and investments of the Shawnee tribe of Indians. And that | 

the sum of fifty thousand dollars shall be paid to the said Cherokees as soon as the ) 

same shall be received by the United States for the said Shawnees from the sales of 

the lands in the State of Kansas known as the Absentee Shawnee lands in accordance _ 

with the resolution of Congress approved April 7, 1869, entitled ‘A resolution for the 

relief of settlers upon the Absentee Shawnee lands in Kansas,’ and the provisions of ‘- 

the treaty between the United States and the Shawnee Indians concluded May 10, 

1854, and also that the said Shawnees shall abandon their tribal organizations. _ | 

‘‘And it is further agreed by the parties hereto that in consideration of the said pay- 

ments and acts agreed upon as hereinbefore stated that the said Cherokees will 

receive the said Shawnees—referring to those now in Kansas and also to such as prop- 

erly belong to said tribe who may be at present elsewhere and including those known 

as the Absentee Shawnees now residing in the indian Territory—into the country of 

the said Cherokees upon unoccupied lands east of 96°, and that the said Shawnees | 

_ shall be incorporated into and ever after remain a part of the Cherokee Nation on 

" equal terms in every respect and with all the privileges and immunities of native citi- 

zens of said Cherukee Nation: Provided, That all of the said Shawnees who shall elect. 

to avail themselves of the provisions of this agreement shall register their names aud 

permanently locate in the Cherokee country, as herein provided, within two years 

from the date hereof; otherwise they shall forfeit all rights under this agreement.” 

The rights of the petitioners are to be determined by this agreement in the light 

of article 15 of the treaty. ‘The principal difference between this contract and that 

made between the Cherokees and the Delawares consists in the fact that in this there 

is no provision for the purchase of “homes” or any payment of moneys on account | 

thereof into the national fund of the Cherokees; but, nevertheless, there is the — 

express stipulation ‘‘ that the said Shawnees shall be incorporated into and ever after 

remain a part of the Cherokee Nation, on equal terms in every respect, and with all 

the privileges and immunities of native citizens of said Cherokee Nation.” . 

For the reasons stated in the opinion in the former case it must be held that this : 

stipulation secured to the Shawnees equal rights with the native Cherokees in that 

which was the common property of the Cherokee Nation, to wit, the reservation and 

the outlet, as well as all profits and proceeds thereof. . | 

So far, therefore, as the appellants are concerned, there was no error in the decree. 

There is an application by the appellee for a modification of the decree increasing 

the sums awarded per capita to the Shawnees, It is enough to say in reference to 

this application that no appeal was taken by the appellee. Without an appeal a 

party will not be heard in an appellate court to question the correctness of the decree 

of the trial court. (The Stephen Morgan, 94 U. 8. 599.) | 
- The decree of the Court of Claims is affirmed. |
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: Medical statistics of the United States Indian service — Jor the fiscal year ended June 30, 1894. | 
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Purpura (spontaneous ecchymosis) ...----.---|---|---|---|---|---|--- 1]. .j.--[2..) 0. -[e eee eee eee. TINNITUS ITT, 2).--.[---.|----|----]---- 
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Carcinoma ...-.- 2-62 eee ee eee ee eee cee nee lee elon e lee efeeeieee) Tiree} Q)-.-]--.--. in aad 2; 1 weeelecncfe nee le wel eee fe ee ele ee ele eee lee eeleee- Tee e jee ele ee lee ef ee ele eee ]e ee ele ee ele eee ene e lee wefan ee 
Cystoma .. 026-2 eee eee eee eee eee neler ele eefen eee leeefen sien elec eleeefeeejeee] Dee.) .--/---|--- sem elfen cele weclewwnleweelenecleceelecceleweefeeee| License) Dee ec le eee e ee nfo ee ele wee ewe e(e wn cle ce cleenc|e eee 
Enchondroma -.-..------------- 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee elon efeee[e ee] ee efeee|- ee [eee leee|eee eee veefeeeciie. eee Jeneelesee}ee--| 0 Le... fee. ]eee. vete[eeee|oes er oegf JE weee[-eee|----[eeee STP ee 
Fibroma.... 22.00.2022. eee ee eee ee cece cece wee fee elec cfeeeteeefeeel Doh deft Jew elec w cle ewe wee le we ede ew ele we ele we ele eel se efeeecleweet  Lleeeefeeeefeeeefeeeel Dee... lef. e eee
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Cuass II.-ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | | | (| 
TIONAL DEVIATIONS—Cont’d. | | | | ! | 

. | 
ORDER II.—NEOPLASMS, OR NEW FORMA- I | | | 

TIoNs—Continued. | Pf | | 

Bibro.myoma. so. -eoesseeeeeeeeeeeeneseeeeeee ee feee ee feee eeleee ese Lee)... fee -]eeefeeelee- veleleeeelesed]eeeefeseefeeesfeeefescefeeeefeceeleeesfeeeefeeee|seeefeeeefecseleeesfeceleeesfereefeneafeceedeeee 
Lymphoma. ..-...------+-+++++---2 22 eee ee eee e] ee [ee e]ee [eee] eefescfee eles sjee see e[ee epee efee-[eee 1 --- vorrprresissespcstissectecssieewetscsstscrslseeciscssisscciccreiteciisaselsccsiesaciccsslsccelesscccssleceslonas 
Sarcoma .......-- 2-222 eee cece eee ee ee eee lee epee alee elec elon sfeeeleecleee| Vil... e ele fee fee fee ele - veosleens stecficefiecdisciecs cose foes ia asic weer [esc siseeeloresiceer eeesloeweleone 
Xanthoma (fibrous fatty tumor) -............. SISO) SE 2 coeeleeorrsres waeelecesieeceianacfeeettesesle ces cence sc siseeslesesieceslscneleweelanaelennrlenaeleeeelonas cere 

Other new formations.............---000--5---[ se .fe-e ee epee fee [ee-[e eee fee ete efeee [eee fee-|ee lee elder wreeiseeslereaierceiecceiecesjecneineec|oess roee[oees wee] Dees eleneefeeee|eeee/eeec[ee ee lene e[eeeeleceeleees 
. ! | | . 

ORDER IIT.— DEVELOPMENTAL. | | | | : 
| - L + 

Difficult dentition ...-..--.....2.2.2.2--.222 22-2 -[e fee ce lee eee fee el ee ele enfin eine cleee[eeu[e-efe.-| 2) 1 *|rces scetteserioces woeeiseecisceeienres TTS tps te cieeeeieeestere ste wwele ae slew arieanrloons 
Hernia (femoral, pudendal, ete.) ....-.---.--2-)...)-22/22-[2-- 2+ 5 steele 3} 1 1 2} seeeieces 1} 1....)--.. Vj. ---|--2-)--- leans 2) 15)....).-.-)..-.|---- 1j.... Ls. .j-e--jeeee 
Hydrocele .......- 2.226022 cece ee eee ee eee elie Bee e[eeeeeefeeejee efor] eefeeesee|ee-feeefeeefeeeees wetelesecjrcee|iceeleescleeselercefoeee|seeelecsc]  Locesfesselecce/eceefeeee|eeee|eese[eeee] Lee ee[eeee[eeee 
Malformations (of bladder, cheeks, feet, ete.) |...) .)/.22).4.---f---)---feee] ee e|eeeleee]eee|ee el eels sje sece[eece|ecee[eeeefeees|eeeefecen[eecefeeeeeee] Bp e neler cefee selec ee leeeefee ee [ee eeleneefenee[ecee[eeee[enes 
Paraphymosis ...-..--.--+-++---++--+e0re eres eefeee[ee fee fen] eof lopli. lope lee wo seporetier seyret apeosetersctooesiseccpr recy cccts resem escort tpr st siseesiacesieeretnocataaeci|saaslsancisecioswe 
Phymosis .......2.-020-000000-soeeeeeeeeeeeeee|ocs[eeslesefoseleeelocclossceslecslose[oss|esdferc{osclee cee seteyere fosee Uo. |e ee ]oee lees efeee-[eeee! De eeelecee|esee[ecee[eresfeeeefeee eee ee]eeee[e ee [eee [ees 
Talipes (clubfoot) -......--...---.--------------|. Jee et li]... |ee ele. fee eee wales |eee eeelese[eeelee- lee teeeieoecicnce Vesefeeecjesee|eees[eesejeceeieeeeleeegienteleeeelenes|eeealenee]ecefesegfeees|ecee/eeec|eoes 

Other affections of this order.........-2-2-2220)00 [220/00 [eee ieee ee e[oeefeee[ee lees lee edeecpeee 2) 2.-- voencosete essere ete ses Hoopes Bn nejeneeleeee Tneeefeeee|  Qlenns[eeeeleeeefenes 

- Crass III._DISEASES OF FUNCTION. | Pot 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. ; | | | Pot 

; . | , | 
ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. | | | | | 

| 
‘Angina pectoris.......2...c.ceeee eens eeeeeeeee[ec feeefeecfeeelee elec ejeeeleeeleee) Tpeee]-e Jefe fee} 1 Tectfettsfrttsperttpesss|orsriesessssepeses eset csssers setsssssssieres|sere|escs seesieresleeeeseeleces 
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Catalepsy ..---.------ eee eee eee eee eee eel fee ele e cfee el eee fee elon eleee L)-. 2.2 -).- | ---f-.-]---f--- vey TT pr ye pes cpe rs sees sis eestor esyssce sey tyre rape sce secpee scree esi eee steresiscreieers 

Convulsions ona w en verersneeeenrseenesbeas PGI co 2 1..-|...|-.|--. ic 1 WOrpogticbeny Phrckeopeccop Bcccebegh Fcedecfeed 8 ; i 
Yhorea (St. Vitus’s dance) ....--.-.-..2..-----] Teo. fee efee fee fee e| Viet) 2) ayeeefe. | 2... wreryrses Tost po rc eteeesyersciseeeyscertsescireesiseecicecs Toeepe rcs estyeees cee ciecssiecssiesecicoes 

Chorea (St. Vitus's dane) icy ct TE soetiorestecesisscclereciececiecscjeccslsaesiaanslseerisceesccelseeelaaselnenslecce|aanalonaslaeesleoeslecesieone agepuabite Gntlammation of rata) o-oo heifer hg pete CUI ye ypesgprny coe ose ici pg pgs resides dose eesdesclssslersd| Ueceseees 
Epilepsy .....---2-2--ee0ececececeeeeeeeeeeeeee? Tee Ve) pepe 1 gala ec) al cecal ca gb er car agalccb gel) Alerzghreccfeeeg Fees 

| Headache ......100...ssssss0sceseceseseeeeseesieee) O22. VQ) 2007 10 8a HH OTT 8 18---.) 1) 8...) 8 6 49 1) 5 6 3 482)... M)--0-fren) 1) 1B----) d----| 
Higeigie in Nopepen pals vee[es-[ese]ee [ore Totcyteee veeelecccdecacfieee|tceafeses|seee|ecce etic ee SI TUIIITE Ve. --)----]--2 [eee ele eee 

ys CTIA ------- 2-2 eee ee eee ee ele fee eee we ele ele ee lene leee Zlewetiacwlecaelewefew cleceloes eeoeyors cys eeryseertoeestw rw eriseesis ewes ome m wm elem asl e eens mer lw wane manele mms sw amel( se ael seem elsenele ceria eeciawne’ 

Hua liv atonal amend s000 |S Tene ssrpseespsesciesriscecicccsissectecorisesciencs ete f SCJ] 
Insomnia. -..--.- 2-2-2 ee ee eee ee eles cee ee elon el ee ejee eine Tj)... 2. j-- |e. |e. eee -)--e worse srnpe sess ersyeweeiowe spore spews nprreeis re cpomosteeecierertorerierceiscesisnasl(eeesiseecleecs ecesiew es anaes 

Moning. 0cccS 6/10 18 7 id 2 413, 20) 4 i 25, 35] 7 17 13 4}. -22)"436) 85, aa 9 83)-002) 79) By 480]. 222) 88,9] 880) as 6 4 1 
Neuresthemia -.-+-+.--+-2+0-------0-pseeerreot neefees eee eo voifeesfess|eet espe coeff ciojogeofgesy epee aes tense Jj. .-]---.)---- 
euritis..--.---.---- 2-2 ee ee eed eee cole e ce ee lee lee een el eee lee else elfen ee cefeee fee lee el--- cer arre reper ssi eccstewesporecteosapt teeter csit et ciseseiseceioseeieeecsien sows cio nes cor cfotecleresleeesionne 

Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio dura, etc.).-- ...}...! i 1 2! 4 1) 2) 2)...]..- I)---fe. 1; 1 V----}eeee[enee]-oeelenes Qe we ejeree[a ees fennefeeeeleeeefenee]e eee ed ee li.... 
Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord) ...... ...|.......2.-/e. Je. eee ee 1|.--j}--- wosapsesspeessys resis cesses cteoc spew scpe se specesteeccier aris ccis ee siereri|neaciewnslecaniomecienasionerissacleane 
Softening «0. seeeee ence eeeeeeerreee sag|tee ceejees[eee/ces|eee|eee/eeelees|oee[ooa[eeefees/eeales wotelteceleceeleseslececlewee|eeecfee ee] Lees fers] ee [ewes feeee]e ee cle ee sfe ee ele ee cleeesfecee[e neon selene 
Spasm (histrionic, etc.) ....------------------2 Vl lee ele eee lee ee eee fee lee el ee dee fee ee Teg TTT prepa tpere sete se sier ss 1). ~--)----|----)- +e. Veve-lere| Lj..-)---.|e--- |e eee 
Vertigo. ......--.--v2ee+ see eeeee ee ceee een ee eeafeee ce efeeefeeefeeefeee|ee-[eee[ es ejeeefere|eeeleeeten eden wee spreesypeseepeescpsscspeesspecsepos repre espe ersys error estierrcyececyseccteeesteans Lj..-2).---].---)enee . 
Other diseases of this order...-..-.......----- 1... ...[ee fee eis sro[escjees|ese|ec}oce|eesteecteec}ers woe eye sepsis epee sey ssepeesepesecyece apse sstecesperssiccettsseepecesisessieeccpseceiecssiocecleccaisecs 

ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF Crrcun ation. | | | | | | | | | 

Aneurism ........ 000. -,200eeeeeceeeeee teeter eeelece ceeleeefeeeleecfeeefeee cecfeeeiea/ecliee[eeleeafee coe epessepeeesyesssporssterscpese spre sete secperecisccsyssss B)-- 2 [eee seen en eefeeeeleeeefecee[eeeeleneeleeee 

Carditis (inflammation of the heart) .......--- 214.05 see eeeeee ee -fee eee eee 6 Qi...j...) 1.-- 7 CIEE GID a) HII ees ic [esses eels ga 
Debility, cardiac woe veevecevone|ose) le 201/222 MID ILI 4|...|..-|---)---|--- Toctprtttpesss|sccsieces aa cret[rtttitcssitrssiesssiscecccesiccesleeeelsccclecesieeeelsees leans 
Degenerations (arterial, cardiac).......-...--0).02)002 eine lene |e fee ef eee fe epee eee {ee el ee- ve aleecers gprs egy trtt|ceeescisrerlescs an 1j---.).+--).0.- 
Failure, cardiac (syncope) Weveerisoneeeeeeeee 221) DII EES J} dj...) 1---l--- "eee leo. lool e weet 8 ecechichebccccecbegticbicbecdeciee 
Functional cardiac derangement. ..---2..2200/ 0-2) 2-|ee-foce vnefeefesciacejceefeeelengfeee|eee eee) 1|-.- Toe apt seepe seeps se ryesesypeeseysees Tos epe recess sys cspeoesteserirsesys sects sss Bleweeazce[reee|ecssieeee 
Grave’s disease vente cece eect ee eee e eee cee eee lee lee efeee|eee lee efewefeee[eeelee aloes! T\.--[s--[-.al--[e-- Tittprrapettprsrperstsssissssissssiessstsssstsccs|sssslescstssssleccslisses|sesslecesiscesisenelseesleeesi cans 
Thrombosis -.----------.------------ee-- eee eee! Dee) ot) ae fees eeeleegheeeieecferefenefesefeeeteefeeedees Tee epee esses reyes sy se ways s eyes espe respec ssype recess specs apt rr cps ess cccciscesioes ciara rleoeslesescwesleons 
Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) ..-|...| l)...|.../...j..-] 2/..-[..-/---]---f---]---]--- [eee] tote foceaecet|esselsces|eserleeeslenesleeeeleweeleneeleeee| Ale eeleeesjeeee] Lp Qi... jee fee eee ejeees 
Varix - 22-2 cee eee cee ce eee ee ce wee cece wnecelen. Ti. lee elo e eel ey] eee Li...|.-. weleecleeeleeelee- 1 come lemwanie wes we eelewreel(eeeeleeesiacasieeeciecece spyficpicprcpencs Yevasfesssosesfices eet 

Other diseases of this order..............-..-. we efew ele wel e nef ee ele eel e ee fee ele ew l ew ele ne wfeee ll..- 1... 6655 TA-——-40. SS” 1j.-.-|----|---- Seeriseec(eows| wacteser(scocisensisaas 
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Cass ILTI.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- | . 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. 

OxpeR III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. | 

Aphonia.....0 22.02.12 eee e ee cee eee eee eee fee elon elon eden [ee [ee efeee[eeefeeefeee] L]e--]---fe--]ee [eee Moocbecbecbecbecbeclececlocbeckeckechecbecbecleclecko bbb bee. 
Asthma (bronchial spasm) ..........-...------| 1J---|---|---|---/---]---) 4 1)---| 2) Uj---|---|...]/-.. |enseleeee|eez efor es[ecee|eseclencclecesfaeesleessleeesleceeleceeleesefeescleezsfecee[ecasfecec[eees ees slenec[eees 
Bronchitis.-.........-0. 02.20 eee ence eee ---+--| 30/102) 7) 28) 63) 19; 18) 19} 20) 28) 36) 60) 15) 8) 65) 26 73}....| 39) 192)....| 266) 370) 142; 12; 27) 8]....)....| 85! 37 20). +65) 103) 44 49 21). +-|-0+ 
Catarrh, nasal.....-.......-2-0 0s eee ee eee eee eee feeefeee| AL 2/--.] LT) 2). epee efee.] 2) Tee fee efoto. Jeeee[eeee] 8 Qe.) Ae] Oe eee fee fee ee] Dhl eee ef) oD] Bl..--|e---Joeee|seecleoee 
Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.)....--.|...|---) 2) Lj--.j--.) Tje--] 2)..-]) 38) Uj..-}---}...] 5 weeeleneeleeeefeees feces ecesleeeeleeeefeeee| Wess fee e-peeee|eee eles ee]eee feeeefeeeefeee-] Teen] Te-e. 
Deflection of nasal septum ....-.....--.22-. 22.4.2) -- ef eee [ee epee ete [eee] ee fee [ee fee fee fee fee efi ote. weoelececleue- T]e.--j----]eoee|eeecfeeesfeeesfeeea|eeee]ecee[eeee[eeeg[eceefecee|eecefecesfeceefetesfeseefeeee 
Eipistaxis. ....---.--------- 22 eee ee eee ee eee fe ee fee efe ee [ee ede ee [ee [eee fe-- [eee [-e ele [eee ]---) I] 8] 2 wenele eee eee ele ee e[eee eden eefeeeet [eee] VW) Vee. efe ee. ---- Sf IE 
Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.).........--.|...)---)---|---|---|---]-- fee fee fee fee fee bee epee epee fee. DANII OINIS ETE} weccleee-| Leelee eed eee een ele ene le ee elawes 
Hemoptysis.........----- 2-220 e eee ee eee eee eee fene| Lie -}-.-]--.| 2]--.) BF Bye. 6j---|---| 7] Al... Tj..-.) Tje---} 1) od 4) Ue. Bee eee foe) 1) 12)e22.) 0 Ase eee) 2). fee. 
Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.) -.|...|..-)---)---[--.)e--[ee [ee efee lee el ee epee elfen e]eeefeoe, 1 velifeee {ieee cee bell). IIE UL SLID) NII III 
Laryngitis... -....---.--------2----222 ee eeeeeee| Ajee-fe--| B]--2) 1) 2) 6) Qi...) 4) 1] 1) 4) 2} 5 | Q....fe...[---[.--.] 7...) 46) 6 Bl...) BLL) Bee] 6 f...feeee | 5) Bees. feen. 
dEKdema (laryngeal, pleural, etc.) ..-..--......./-..|---]---|---|---f--e]ee dee fee [ee alee fee e|e ee lee ete fee Lee. jee e ee [eee fee ee fee eee ef ee fee ele eeeeeleeee] LD [ee eJeee [lee -[ ee fee ee fee e [eee 
QLD. ---- ee ee eee eel nef ee eter e fee efee epee eleeefeee] Lpee je. .j--.f-- fee fee... senses cleceefeeec|ene elec ne eee cfeweeleee elec safe ees[eeeeleeecleeeeleeee|eceeleeeeleeeefeceeleeee|eeoeleeee]e eee 
Pharyngitis ....1.. 00.2. ssssses vee eeeeeeeeeeee} Of aoe IIIT aa aaa aya a) SPS 3 IIN)EEET geo P ei a) cicada 
Pleuritis (plourisy).......+..sc-sescseeseeeceee) 2 U-e-/---) W222] 3) 6} af...) a3) ati). 3} (TIED AI ae Te ap eal UIE ay a 
Pneumonia ..-...-------- +2. epee eee eee ee eee eee] Gfee-f---| 2) 2) 12) 1) 7] 2) 1 65)---) 7...) 8) 5 5----/ 16--..)-.--/ 13 4) 6 1) 2) 5)--..| 29)----) 7 2 5)....) 4 4 4) 1 3 
Rhinitis... 2... 2.2.2.2 0c cee eee eee eee ne ence elec e[ee clone [eee [ecelecs[eeeleeelace[eceleee[eeefeee[ece/eo clans wef SESS cee lnetie ented tes ee tttoe dee Gio...] Lee leee.[ eee efee ee 
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Osver IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. | | | ! | | | 

Section A— Obstetrical. | | | | | | | 

Abortion .....- 2.222.022. 2ce cece eee eee eee eee lene] Qj---)---f---} Tee weld. 1) 11 Uwe) Beeb aloof) ab app 
Abscess, mammary...--.--.--.------eeee cece eefeeefee ef TP Lie cpeeejeee] Gio. fee. fee} Q)-- fee efecl) 1 wecelecesleoee ee 4... Ba aee|-neeferes seee-ene]-oes| L....j.eeefee--]| 0 Q)eee fee ee feee. 
Extra-uterine pregnancy. .....--.--.- +202 eee ele e [e ee fe ee [eee]ee |e fee ef epee ee efeee[ee-[ee fee a feee wee e lee ne[e ene leceefew ee ewe eleweefecee] Lecce fone efe eee eee fec ee lee cele eee] eee lee ee [eee e [eens [ee ee] ee ee [eeee 
Fissure of nipple...-..-.. 222.2 e ee eee eee ene e fee fee elec [eee foes[eeefeeeleee{eeeleee eeefeeefeee| L).. |. weceleceefeeee[eeeeleeee)  Ueeee) Tee lene} Dee ee fice e eee] eel eee le ee ele nee leceefewee [eens 
Hemorrhage, post partum .........-....- an Tj...fe.-feefeee) Vp Yoel pee fee fee ed ete ete eee J----[e2--]----[-e-feeee Veeee) Vee eee] Wee ee] Bee eee eeieeee | QLee ee]. fee, 
inflammation, mammary ..--..----------------[---|---[---]+--]---/---]-+-[---[---[---]---[---[-- ef ee [ee ef eee weeslisss[occclececlerssleeesiccecleees|ececleccslece-/eccsleeecleoe. Wo Lje--.j----] ol 
Morning sickness (vomiting of pregnancy). --.|-..)---|---|---]-.-|---].--|---]..-/---/---/---]---[---/...) J j  Qi.-..|.--- [eee 22...) 5 Weel ese eee] ee efeeeeieeee|eeeefeeee 2) oidj..-.| Lee. 
Placenta previa... 2.2... -- cece s eee c nen wee eee [ecefee elon e| eee feecfecefecelee cle c[eceleceleee[ecelecelecelece wecefeccefeceeleeeeleeeelececlenesfeeeteeesfeces|  Diececleccc{ececl cc eleccclecesleceeleces[eceeleceelecee[oces 
Premature labor....-..-.cseeeee eee cece eee cece fee el en efe nef efec clone fee eleceleecleceleceleeefeeslece/eee fees SUP OII|IP 1.... 
Presentations, faulty..............--20 0202 ee ele e[eee [ee elec e[e-e[ee [ee el--efeeefeeeee-{ Lf---}...] 1) 1 QB). leew [eee eee ee cece le ce cleeccleccclececlececlecceleccclececlecee eceslecccleceslececleces[eaecleeecleces 
Presentations, natural ................-....+--/---| 4| 1)---[---[---|---]---[---]---[---]---]---] 1) 27) 48 B)enee|ec-feceefeeee|eeeelesee]eeee|-eagfecesfeeee|eeefeee- leeclececleceelecesfeceeleeee[eceefeeeefeee.] 5 
Retained placenta ....-.....---- 22-222 e ee eee ee[eee [ee e[eee|eee[eee/eee{---| Q)---fee-feeeleeefeeef Lf. weceleceefeceefecee[eceelecceleceefeeee]  Qieeeefecee ec ecleec cece cleeealec cele eee[eeecleccelececlenesfecceleens 
Sti birth. 2. ccc ccc cece cece ee eclecefeee[eeelecefoccfens[ecc[ee [oscbeee[esc[ece{-ecfece| occ {eee weceleces[ecee[eeee[eeee cceeeeesfeeerdece.| Loco allliin. 

| Section B.—Gynecological. | | 

Abscess (pelvic, vulvo-vaginal) -........-----2]-.-/.--/---/--- | eefeeede ee [eee [e eee eee e ef ee feee]eee}ee.) 1 veccleseelecec{ececleced[ecselece-[eeeelecccleee-leeecleces|e--clece [eces{eee[eeeefececleces/eecbeee-feeecleees 
Amenorrhe@a.....--.-- 22-2 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee| 2) Qle-.[--]e.-]-e ef} ee fee fee [eee] Qh epee fei} 1 weceleceebececfeeeefecesfecee]  Q)ee--] JT) 8).-2-/e2.) 146.22). ef) deep. 
Anteflexion (cervical, etc.)..-------++-+---2-eefeee[ee-]-eefeee|eee]eeefeee[oee[e ee feee fees |eeejeeefeee[eee 1 wee efe ee efe ee efe ee e[e we efe nee lene e[e ee efee ecto eee fe ee ele ee el eee eee ele ee efe nee lene e lene eleeee [eens leenefeeeele cee 
Cellulitis (pelvic, periuterine).....-...........[.../---]---[---[--e|- ee fee [e ee leee feel pee eee pee eee eee fee wee e lew ee lee efe ee ele ee el eee elem en lowe einen] Lies eee eee cee lew ee le cee le ween ele w ele ew ele en cle ew eleene 
Degeneration (cervix, uterine mucous mem- 

DLaNe) - 2. oe eee ee eee wee cenafan nfeeeloee(eee [eee] Lpe- jee e lene [eee]. [eee fee n]e ee leenleee _wwleeee[eeeeleeeeleee-[----feeefe-e|.- feof ieee eee 
Dysmenorrhea. ...--- 2.22. e ce eee eee e eee eeeeeee|---| Le eefeeefeee} Up Qi.e.fee.fee-fe--] Qheeef 1) ap 1 6...) Bese] oT Apeeeeeeeet 1) a) eee 14a eee ef od) We pele foe. 
Endometritis......--....--22--00-¢--eeeeceeeee[eeeleee| U]---]e--]---fe--[--- fee fee-[---| Te--] Ue. fee Te.eejee--| 0 Dees fees |eee peel Lee ee ee fee lee elec eefeeeefeeee] Tee [....fo.; efi oe. 
Hemorrhage. .... 2... 2 eee eee cee eee ee elec efeeefene| Liew else fee e|- ee |e ele e ee ee [eee feee [ee eleeeleee Qieoee.feeeefeeeefeeee]  U] 6leee fee ef Bee) eee elf ee ef ee fee [eee lene 
Leucorrhe a... eee eee ee eee ce eee een ele wefeeeleeeleceleeefeee[eeefeee| Ljeee] Bee. ef. efe..y 7 wen elec cele wecleceelennefeeneleeee| Lies efeees eens eee] 145 eee fee ele eee le ne elon cele nec lewee 
Menopause .... 2... ee wen ee cece ce nen sew cece nele ne lec alone lecelecelece[eeelece[eenleeel-ee| Blee-]e-./. nc lene we cle ele cele eel eel e ele wee le ww ele ew ele ee ele men eww le wee lemme lee en lac acleenc(ececlenee| Qleanclecacleces 
Menstrual suppression..............---.------[---[e--feeefe ee [eee fee efeeefeee] 2/--./-.-] Tee ]ee.} eee tee. weeefecee[eeeefeeee[eeee| | Blee ele] Dee eee eee epee eel ee ele ee le eee fe nce le we cle eeclenecfewecleee-) 1 
Peritonitis, pelvic-............--------------2-[e--[--- fe eee ee fee |e ee fee e|- ee [eee fee be fee [ee peepee fee wen eleeeefe ee efe ee elon nfo e ee fee ede ee epee ee fee ee fee ee eee ele ee eel ee ele enefenneleeeefeeeefeeee] Lie e.jee.. 
Prolapsus (uteri, vaging) .....-.-.---------2--/---[---[---[- ee [eee fee fee e |e epee eee fee fee fe ee [eee] eee fee wn ealeceelecee[ecec[ececlecee[enecfeecefeeecfeeeefeeee)  Leclejeecefeee oe [e oe lpe eee ee cfeeeefeee elon ee 
Salpingitis ... 2.2.22 ee ee ew ec we eel ee nla ee fee ele eee ee [eee [eee fee]. ee lee [ee efe ee [---feeeleee} 1 wen ele wee le wwe fe nee le we clown elec ee [eee ele wee leew ele nc ewe ele ween ce clecnclececlecccl|eecclececleccc[eccelece-leuee 
Ser lOm Uterine .-------22200v-eereeeree|ses|teefeos|ete|eedeee|ees[releer eres esfeesfoneess[ore[ees] covefesesesfeseeleeeefe iI I Q[.---jeeeeleeee 
Waginitis.. 22-22... cece cence eee eee nels celecele cele celeeeleeeleceleneleceles Jeceleeeleceleeelecelece weeelecgeleeee eel TL. tle e lee ee
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CLass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION. | | | | | | 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont'd. |. | | | 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS— | ! 
Continued. . | 

Section O.—Male and urinary. | ! 
Abscess, renal (pyelitis) .................---..0/.0.f---) Let ilee fee eee]. fo oo fee lee fee clee elon] Lpeee secleseefecesfecesleeefescefeceeleeesloeeeesleees/ceefeedecesleredleecdeeedeceleeedecce ccecleeeclece, 
Balinitis .........--....20.. 00. e eee eee eee eee lec e lee efoee! Ql...) Qi... /o. c/o. fe lew to lee ele lee eee rrot|trtifirttpesesisoresreeetslesegieceeleeeessseresbeeessccefesesleees| Lown wfe eee ee Cee eee eel cee 
Congestion of kidneys ..........-.-.------2---)..0/---leccfee cleo elee lee elew-/eccteee{---| Ujeeefoo to. ef. Ja wacleweclacccleceelecnclenucieces qn 7 | en en Cystitis .....- 2.22.02 eee cence eee ee eeeeeeeee| Tene] Tieeefeet.../-.-] 6lee-|---] ee ./ete. | Bee. Bj----| 2) 5.) lees feeee MB pee) dee] 1S Lj.-..|.... Diabetes ..........-- 222222. 2-2 eee eee eee eee efeeefeee] Wee ee pefie fee fee fee eee epee fee efee fee efee el wens |evee|enee[occsfeeesfeceeeeeseeee|eeesfeee|eces eeepc feceefeeee ce ele feee eee eee 2.--.j).2- Epididymitis...-......2...2.-eeeeeeeeeeeee eens] Dee e)eel epee Egy weseleeee|eeeelececleceeleeeeleeeeleee-[e-ec/ecee! Diese |o 20 ellen, HISTO Heomaturia......--.2-...2. 0. cee ee eee nee eee [eee leee[eee[ecelees[eeeleoelee-| Ljoee/eee/e.]--e] 2] dee. ee eee ee HIKES 1... SINNED Ischuria (suppression of urine) .....-....-----|...|...|...|.../...[---/.../e.-/ec leeelee eles eteceleee| Ufone} eeeclecee LE Qe ee eee eee. Liee eee ee fee ele eee ee cee lee eee eee eee ele wee le cee Incontinence of urine ...-..-...-.--------.----/..[e-6 | Ule ef. fee feeb fee eet le fee fee fee} oD er 20S). III Leee.feeee[e ee feces eee eleee lee ee Nephritis (Bright’s disease).......-..-...-----[.0./-.-).../...[2../02-/-0-/ Tec feee| 4)ecet tee} ate! weeeleeee[eeeeleeee[eee fee eee ef ee fee] Tefen) 8) 2) ale Other diseases of this order.........-...-.--0-/).../-.-).--|..-/..-{22-[---] Uleee] Lye [ee ef. |e. tee. |eee weeeleees[eeeefeceefeeee[eee deeeeieeee eee] Lie... Moet pon peretenfeee eerie oe eee 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. | | | : | | | | | 
Abscess (pancreatic, etc.) .........-0.-0e+ee00-).../-ee/e--|0.-|---|---1---|-..|...|---1...{...|...|...]..-leee wewcleceefece elec ee[eee clone cians clecee cece lecceleeeclececlececlececleeee!  Llcccclececleceelecee coeeleeecl oe. ABSCitES....--. eee cece cece cece ee eeeeeeee{eocfeeefeccleo-] ool ooelP GL LI e---esee|eeeelenecieeeleeeeleeeeleeed|eeefeeeefeee] 8) HI) eg ID Cirrhosis (gastric, hepatic, etc.).....--......../...)..-)..-[...[...]...|.../.../.-./eecleeclecclecel = Llee- fee. wee eles ec lee ee le cee le we ele ee ele ee ele nee eee e lec e cece claw n elon eefececleccelecealececlececleces coce eeeeleeeelecee Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver) --..-----.-)  1)..-[o..[...)0../..-/.2./0..[...]...[.../ Bleu |... lee [eee seecleceefenee[eeee| Lees efeeee] Qe ee eee fee fee fee eee] Dene fel feel oe Dilatation (gastric, esophageal) ..-.--........)...)-../.0.{.-./..-}2--[-.-|---|---|---| Lieee}eee/ee./.2-] 1 viegJeseefeseeleeseleeeeeeealeeesle eg oO TL TT _ Dyspepsia (indigestion) .............---..-.---] 9) Uie..]) 7! Us dtye..} 4}...] 12) 1) 6l...) 5) igi 1 8)-.--[.---|---./.---| 1j----| 34 2). 2-2...) 1) 328) 2).-..)  2)..-.) 87) 9) «620 ) se. Enteritis ...-.. 20. 2..2--200secceeeeceeceeeteees| Bleee|escfeefeeefeeeloee] Dlocfeee[ 8] 4|ccc[e. fel visifvesfeoeefeee[eoeefeeee feof Bjeccjecccleeeeleeedeeeeeeee Dcceseeeey)  O-e-. 2) QUT Gall stone ...-.-- 2... eee eee ee eee ee eee eee fee e(ee-[e cele nefeeeleweleee} Tlocc/o-e[e--/eee[ene; Lleee lel IDI EL, Se Sr Gastritis 20.22.22 ele oll ivicceeeeeeeeeeeeees| Bloc) Ul) ST) aa EELS Uee-eeeee) Qe pele fll) III ge go Is Glossitis ...---..2.-. 22-2 eee eee eee eee lece lens leccl|enelecslecclecclec lec |o-cfecclecelocclocclecclace eee e le meee wwe le cee nenfe meee ene eee ln eee ween ene le eee fe cee le cnc le nn clec cele ncelaeeclenes Lj... jee eee. Hemorrhage (hematemesis, ete.) ...2. 2.00 1} 1 [awwelececleceeleeneleme elena efee ee leceelenecleceelenee Uf... -J----Jore-[eeeg)cee|eoes eee sjecee| sree eeeelewes Hepatitis, acute.......-.....2.00. eee ee scene ee|s es |eeel-lew lt eell 4)...)--.)..-] Lj... ececfeneeleneejeeee)  Qeeeef Bee eee fee feet] Bleek. A]----leeeeleees|eeeeie. Inflammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, ete.) .1.0) EP See Lj.---|..2. [2-22 /. 2-222 eee eee fee, 4)... ).. 2) TT JAUNGICE ... 2... eee eee eee ee efeeafeesfeeeleecleec{ece{ec-{occle--feeeleee| Lloe.{...| dle. Alene} Uses feces} Ue. Ve eesienealeeesleeeeleees|ececesesfeee closes] eeefees Q)....jeee-le.. Obstruction (constipation, etc.)....-...-..--..-| 2] 35)...] 5).../...) 4] 3) ai...] 76) 68/...1 45) Bl... { 20)....j.--.]...-/.--./.--./-..-/ 84 g 1 Ve. - oj. en] eee] eee]eeee]eees]eee- 4 5lil.. jee 
Parasites (round worms, tape worms).--..--.-| 8| 6/...} 1|...| 2] 1/...| igi...) 1) 2/...] 26] 7... 2)---- 103)....).---| 20) 6 382) U....) 2. 113).---|----)..-; Aicc..f eee jee] Ql eel. 
Quinsy (tonsilitis)..........-.......2.-.----2-.{ 4lo--| 3 Bl...| 4/22.) 18]/...] 7] 4) Till.) 4) 8) 8 5).---| 15) 24 13) 18 36 5 5 3)...- 9....: 6 197} 12) 46) 10 3) 20/)..../..-. 9 Stomatitis, ulcerative ....-...........--..-----| 7] 1j.._| 8 we-[eeefee-{eecfeeefeeefeeefeee} 2) dee. Ble.--[---.|  Lj....|.---]----) 17 Yevee oooofoe ef ST] eeafeeegleengleensleees Bli.e.j....le---le eee 

-' Thrush (aphthe)..-......-.. 0... eee ee eee eee fee] TB) Dee] 4bee ed dle fee efee feel feet 8] 1 1j----| 83) 18 38) 4 Beef) 8) Bf 8t te e.] 0 leo Ulcer (duodenal, gastric, intestinal, etc.)....--|..-|-.-)...)...j..-]. 2. fe. feel} [ee fee fee eee ele e ef epee el see elee en le nee le ne efewe [eee efeeeeieeee! Lee eee epee foe e fell fees ee[/eeee] 0 Uleeefee s/n! Other diseases of this order.......-----..-.---{ Uj---j-.-|222).+|..[2.-] Deecfe.| Ql fee fee] dee. Lj. - eo je eee le ee e[e ee ele eee fone e[eenele ees eo Zee.) Leese} Aeee.fole. een 

Ciass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL : | | 
ORGANS. | 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. . | | 
ADSCESS . 0... eee eee ee eee ewww ee eee eee lece 1...1...! 1)12) 10, Bl. ljee eye. et} Die tele lf. Q.---(---.) Qo... 1j.... Wt Leelee eee efelee} 1) eeeeieeee] 10) 8) 6}... 
ACNE . 22. ee eee eee ee eee eens eee] LL BLL jell feee| oo V.--|---|--- 3] 7j--.|.--]---] 1 [eres[cccfetes/eeceleteeeee pees eee peeefe cee eee efee eee eeefeeeedeeeje eels Lee fee e lene ieee ele eee Dermatitis, exfoliate .............2-------..2.. (2. -fee [eee |eee fee efeee]. ele. e/o. ieee ieee]. fee teee |e ee lee. |eeee[eeecleces[oees[oosleces{ececlecccleescbccslecesoceclecelecelooe. Ble. . [eee eleee-[eeeelenesleeeelewee Eczema, ...-..---2---eeeee see eeeeeneeeceeecees+| 8] 27| 8| 25) 9} 11] 6 5] 3/19...| 8l...; 21121 4 Al}....[....j----]e--.|  Byee-| 46) 2) 8) ag] a9) a ae aay Erythema (chilblain)..........00.cecesee cece ee [ec efess[ee foc e[ece{eceleccleeclec [eee |occleccloccleec/ee lee. Jecesfeeeelie eel eecfeneeleeefeee] Meee fe ell lice lees slececleccsleccsleeesleeeslece eee ln Furuncule (boils) ..............22-- 00-22 - eee fee] fee} Qf. fee eee fee) dee te tee dee. joo djee--je---] Vjeee-| Gee] PQ) deel o1 622022200] 4) 9...) Bille. Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.) -....--.-------| 2] By...) Q)..-fee-] A) Leelee }ee tee fee ede Qt a Jeoeeleo--fee--] 38) 2 Bee.) 42) Veep lt! 1 ns Phtheriasis (lice) .............0cceee ween eee eee[eee| Bleecloce{e--[ee-|ecelece|ecclecs[ecclee-leee| Dleestee. Joweclecnn[enncleceeleeee Venrs|peeglerssfeteleccefeeee|assfeeeeleeee|eeefeeesfeces|eseelieee/eeefeeesdeees Pruritis (Prurigo) .---..---.- sence cece ew eee eee lee ele eefee fawn fe ee leeeleee[ee elec c[eee[ece[ee -feeeleccfen cles. weceleeee| Aone ele we eleeeefeeee] Meee feel e lew ee lee ee(eoecleceeleeee! Tl... Psoriasis (dry tetter) .......... 0. cece ween eee lene fee eee efeeefeeefee-{eeet Leeefe-e6 Tee ef ee fete. wrctleetalec selec eeieeeeiese slog seas clon ec lee eeleneeleecelereslecee[eces[ewes[eeesfeeeelecee[eces[eeeeleeeefecee Scabies (itch) ...-....2220-..---ecneeee eee eneecfees| Toee[oe-feeetes-/---[---| 2[--.] 3] 22l-.-1. J... seeefecee]eeeeeeee[eeeeje---] 88) 85) 4). ee). ef...) 208)00..)0...) 18)---.| 2....|2. lg Scrofuloderma .........-...-2--2 0-22 e eee cece fenefenefeee| Qfeeefeeefecl/oeef Blee [eee fee }ee tee lee lee sece[ecee[e nee fe ees le ces eee efew cele eeleeesfee ee fees efeeeel | Bfee [eee |e feel e lene ele ee cle ccc le ce elew ee Seborrrheea .......-.--- 022. eel ne few clan eee e lee cle elec cleecfeccleccleeclecclecclenclecclee. coe cfeseef[ecee| Dp e ee eee fee ele eel ee ef wee le wefan ee leneefeeecfecelececleceslececlecce(ececlece-leee-leoe. Syphilodorma...----++--2-2--------++0teree00++ Bien [ew eben alee ejen cla elece[ecelecafecelecelese/e. cle cles. Ble snefececleneel|eweelewe fee ee lee ee leone cee lee elececleceeleeeclaceclececlecaclecesie---tece-le. lew. lee 

leer .- 2-22 ee ee eee eee ee ewe cence wee eeeleee) Lice} Qie.et Tl 4 loo flee] eel lo ote. Ble. | 1j....} 16) 10)--.. 3]... Lee. eee eee ele eee fee. 2\..6- Qieeeeleaee| 11 6 Bie... 1 8 C2) oC: a OS OO 0) DO OG IO tree le meen melee eal ewe ele mene mee le eel eee ele weno eel eel ecw cle ene le nw clec cla anclaceclence Bl. ee -le ee eleeee Whitlow (onychia).......--..2.22sceeeeeseeeefeeefeeefeceleee| Lltoc[eee[eeafeee|ecc[ece|ecclessfees] lee, Joceeleceeleeee] Lees ejeee-]eeeef Lee) fe EI Ue) Other diseases of this order..............2.2-2{2.0(22 [SE [reecleee elle lee LUE gh ITD
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BEE EEE eee ee) sle/s SlElElel els SIEIEIE S18 /SlSlEZ Ele slBl 2) B/E 
8 sii |e a | 8 i H 4 = Do. Pian : 

BS S\SISISIS(S ASA Glas ls |e SleielialsiS|/HIM|BIA SB ala lalalalajalaielol/o|s 
SSS SSS SEE ee ARE | ee J RH J RH} | — 

1/2/8/4/5|/6|7/8 19 10/43/19 1834 10 30 17|18| 19 | 20) 21 | 22 | 28 | 24 | 25 | 26 27 | 28 | 29 | 80 | 31 | 82 | 88 | 34) 85 | 36 af | a8 39 
a se rns | fe | | | — J — | ——  —— | ——— |] — | ——_ ] -—— | —— | —— | —_ ] ——. ||] | yd oy 

Ciass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL | | | | 
ORG ANS—Continued. . : | po 

ORDER II.—TuHe Eve. | . | | | 

Abscess of Caruncle...-. cece cece cc cccccccccclscclecelecclecclecalecclescle-ele++leccleecleeelecel---|e econ - too loca clececleweclecccleeeeleoeel Jojo selene. Leo --jecoecece|oseefeeesleeee 

Abscess of COrm@d. 2 oe cece cece nec ccc c cu wecuccleccleccleeclece| Dl. fe.efeee}e--]ee.fee-] Aloo e]-ee fol] 2 . clecwclencclaceclececleces\-ee- Ale locecbeeecllece cons[ecec[eccc[ere[eees[ececleeecleeeefeeee[eeecleees 

Cataract.......22 222222 e eee eee eee ence nnene [ee cfeesfeee[eeclece[eecfaee[ees[ece/e efee-[eeefeee[---] 1pee- PINIINUIIQUIUNIIINIIN) oo] Linen [eeee|eeee[eeeejeeee] 0 Leee-]e-e-feee ele eee 

Cellulitis, orbital ..... 22.00. . cece cece cence ec clecelecefecc|eceleccleecleee| Lee -/oc [ee fe--feeefee- fell. Seed ec elee a fenced eel eatene eee ele ce eleee fen esis ees]eenstecg [een ifeegs see: 

Conjunctivitis --......2.2..222.222-2222--.2....| 15) 72) 24) 35) 21) 42) 14] 41) 29) 87) 34] 24)... 20) 58) 35 99} 1) 96)..../....) 31) 20) 168) 21) 26...., 45, 373, 78) 92 47 226, 7) 53) 36, 85) 25, 21 

Contusion of globe ......... 2.2.22... 0 eee eee endo ee[e ee fee ieee] Dee [ee e[e. |e ee fee fee [eee [eee fee epee eden. wecclecccleces 48 vifeccele lec leceeleceelececlececlecce[ece [eeeelenes[eceefoeeeleceeleeee[ececleeeeleeee 

Exophthalmos...- 22.0.2. 0 eee ence eee cee eee lecelee elec e lene [ee clee-|eeefeee]ee elfen e{eeefeee [ee epee leeefeee weculecccleccclee- pecesleeeeleceeeeee[eees[eeeeeees eeceeeeeses[eeeelene: 2.) edeces|eeecleeeeleses 

Fistula, lachrymal........2.2. 22.20 ce cence enc lee ele cele ee fee cleeelene|ecefeee lene lee-[eee|e eee ee[eee|eeelee- Leewleeeelenee poe el fone nes feb pool oe jonetnest see OSS iee eeelLeses Ipee bees oe teed ne 

Foreign bodies in cornea, ete ....-......-2..---|e--[---|--- fee ele e-feeeleeefeeel--e]  Uj---[---/---[---fe.-1 1 weceleccclen ce [ee ee[eeee[enee[eccefecce[eceeleecelec ee ee eefeceefereelecee [eres Leelee ele eee ee eee eee eee 

Glaucoma .- oe cece ec cece cc ce ee cee ccc ccc cncnnhecclecclecclecclecclocelecelecclee-leccl---[---leecl--e]occleee wectlecccleccclececleeee[eene|eeee aeeleeee STII: welececleccclecee|  Liw-eejee ele ee] ee ee [ee ee lee ee 

Injuries (orbital).......0... cee e elec cece wee cele ce fee een ee ete cele nelec clone leeelecclecelecefeceleoe[eee lene we caleccelecceleceeleces[eeecleeecle cca le ce cfeeeele ee cle ee cfe wee lee ee lene eleneeleeeefeeee Ll... ef}... eee e]ee ee 

Trido-chorolditis «20000 22000 20002 TTITIIII oot gjgees gitar sca li... wool acl eccleeeclenccleccelewe elec clone elec cele ce cie cee le ee cfe ee c[eeen[e ee eleeeefeces[eeeeleees[eceeleneelenee 

Tritis 220. ccc cc cence cece wee e ce nlece|eceleeelecelece/-oefeee{e-nleeetee-{ DJe.-fee-fe--yee-] 1 vacclecec(ececfeccslecee(eee-| LLL. [eee-[eee lee ee! Lee fee eden fee eeje ee fee ee|e nee] Bl... -[eeeeleeee 

Kerato-conjunctivitis ..........00...2-.2-. -2.|  4/---f--- [ee ef-- [eee] Ble fee] ete [ee -fee fee] 1) 2 3\....|..-.|..--[e--- 1) Lje...Je--e[e ee ele ne efe eee fe ee efe ee ele ee efeeee lose ele eee 

Rerato-iritis. 2.22. occ ce cc cc ccc ewww wee wc celee cleaclecclecclee-le--|-cel--ele---le--] B)---]---]---].../) 1 Ie Loch bec ccle ee elec e ele wea le cece cele wee le mec le eee (eee ele eee le ee nleees (ee eeleeen 

Occlusion of pupil.........0. 200 e eeepc nec cee ce len efec lees len c[ee-[ecefeeefeeejecefeee| Llees}e.-[---/..-[.. RII |S aniat cas sesliss eae ened ecesiecasfoaas 

Opacities (cornea, vitreous)...........-...-...-|  Bl..-|---] 4fee-fe--| Tee e fee [eee fee ee ee fee efeee fee eden vane feceeleenelececleescbeeeeleeeelececfeneeleseclesee[ecee[ececleceeleeesfecesfernefeeeefeeee| Tees eecderee 

Panophthalmitis ..............2.2 20 -e cece eee eelee | Dpee- lee e]ee- [eee ]ee ele [eee] fee [ee epee fee elie ede. lice |eee [eee ele ee clecee[e ence ce cle ce cle ce c[ec cele eee le ee elon e [eee efe nee le eee leeecieneeleeee 

Perforating wound of cornea.........--.------|---|---|-+-|--- Le. [eee|e.e fee jeee|ee-feee]ee-[-- [eee _. venclece [eee afeceajeceefecee[eeecfeceejeece[eeecleceeleeecleeeelecee|eecele ee we wclewecleeecleeee[e eee acetone 

Presbyupia (long sight) ....--...---- cece eee ele--[-- eben e fen efeeefee-| Dine -feee|eee fee -]e- [eee fee ele ef eee TUTTE ESE SUT a epee eefecee[eeecbeeee]eeeefec ee [eee eles ee/eses lowes 

Retinitis 0. ccc cee ccc cece wee cece ce wee nccccleeclecclecclccclece[ece/ecelecclese|oceleee[ece/ecel-e-liweleee vec cleccclocwlececferec[ecesfeeee[occclece-[eeecleeecleeee cece[eceefececlewee{eeeefeeee]  Lee--[eeee]e eee feees 

Staphyloma .:.........0.22 222222222 eee eee ee eee fee [ee efeeefeee[eeefe--} TP Q]ee- [sl efee-]ee- fee edee epee] 1 SEN IU IUIU |g oo EI III) pao 

Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) ........2---2.2---|---[--efeee[e-e|---[eeefeee| T)---/o.-[e--]---{---fe--] 2] 2 ee aac | Ble anew eee fee [eee lene efe ee efee ee] 0 L)es--[----]----[---- 

ORDER IIJ.—THE Ear. | 

Abscess (external meatus, etc)........--.-----|---| Lje--fe-|---fe--[-ee| Lee ej e|ee ete] ee -fee feed... Voce ef fee eee ef BL ee eefee ee feceefeneele ene feee elon ee fee eeleeeepe eee] eee[eceeleeesfeeeeleeee 

Deafness ..-......- eee eee ee eee eee eee eee nee f eee feeefee= ao I pece[enaeleccefeeesleweefeeee]ece clan eclee fee ee[ec ee fee ee|ec selon ee[eeeeleeesteree|eecgleccelereg[eece|ereeter es 

Inflammation (of auricle, ete.)..-.--........0.-/---|--el---| Tle--| 2) A) 2 Li..t---)) 8)---]---] 1) 6 Dic cclecccleccelecec{eeceleee-] Bl Lfewe lolli f. eee fee. feeeefeeee]  Dfee--] 0 2/2. | B]----]- ee fee ee 

Impacted cerumen ..........--.--seseseeeeceee|eoe]eeefere[ecefeeefeee|eepeceferelene eeefeee[eeefeecdeedeee veceleceelscsceccs[ecee|eeeeleceeleeecferee] L] Uppeeelee peeeefeees[eee feeeeeeeejeeee]  Qfeeeeeeeeleeee 
 Mastoiditis......... 0... ec ee eee ce eee eee e lee elec efen elem efece| 2 feccdee-[eeelece ee clee [ee e]e--[-e lene wecalececlscccleccclecee Q0UIIN|ET Scop po Jj.-.-J.-.-/oee. 

© Otalgia.... 2.2 cee cece eee cece eee enone cefeee] LP 1) Aje.-) 1je.]---[--.] 19)---|---]---[-- |e - fe. 8)... clo |e ecleeee[eceeleeeel cc cJeeecleeee[eccelececiececlecee| 46).02-[---[eeeeleeee[eee-[----feee-] 2 

Otitis 2.2.00... eee eee cece e cece cece eenweeeees| Of LE U..f 6...) B)...f 1) B..] Qf... 4) 8). vecclecuclceeel Qle-e-{ 8) Thc} VU} dj..c.] Blew fee eel] Q)eee [eee] 8} 8] 2). | eee 

Rupiure (of manubrial plexus, etc.).....--....|-.-|---|---|--- Mos sfesefescfeeslese|eredanedaeedeeeperefons meee elec elec cc[ece cence loco elece:[eceele nee lececleeee[ewee[ecee[eewcle eee lec ee [eee ele eee 

, CLiass V.—MISCELLANEOUS. ' \ 

ORDER I.—POISONS. | | | | 

Alkalies.... 0.2... cece ween we nec c cc cc ence cw c weal nsfecele selec cfeceleecleccle selec cfecaleee[eo eles eleecleeelee Lo cc choc cc lec cele ccc le cee le we cle ne cle cee fe en el eee leew ele wn nfo eee lee ne le ee ele nee fe cee [e ee cfe ee cle cele ee el omen 

Alkaloids and their salts..000 0.0200 IINEII Ip yey TUE ESOS ITI] peepee 
Nonmetals ...-...-- cnc cece cc ccc een cece cece eaelen clan nlecclenc[ccclewelewclec elec elec efeceleee[eeeleecleoefens weesfecee] Leen [eeeefeeeeleees] oe feceefeeee/eeeepeweefeeecfe ree] ee [oceans [eres feeeeleregtesss|eees ones 

Plants . 22. oc ccc ccc ccc ce cece cw ccc ccc eecccencelenctecc(ece| Qieectesefeee] VP Tce}... fee dee] 6) 1... en wcleccelenncleceeleeee(-ee- 2 a Ds a 0 Lj....]  2]----]---- 1 - 

Poisonous stings and bites........-----.------/---] Ue.-) Ue.-[e. [oe [eee |e e-[b. -[- ee] ee fee - [ee [eee dee necclececleece{ecec(ecec! ecefenes|  Blawee[eeeefeee-]  Lfese.| Lie. ej ee efe eee le eee lee eee eee] eee e|e ee ele ee 

ORDER II.—SURGICAL. . , | 

Section A.—Bones and joints. , | : 

Anchylosis (fibrous, osseous) .--.-.---.-------|---[---[---|---[---[ee-[ peste .]e- eee - fee] ee fee fee [ee _ccclececlecccleccclecce|cccclece [ocaclececleccclececlecec/eccelesne] eocseceeleeeefecee|  L[ee--feeee[eee-lewee: 

Caries... ccc cece cece ee cen cnc cence ee cece wns ann nlencfecelecelenelee-Jee-| Ol--.|---[---[---[---/---]--elee- cece! verleoneleccelewwe| ea [aeeel----[----[eeeelees cese]ecie[ees|esee|seeeleesaleeee[eees ees eeefeesebenes 

Dislocations .......2.. 022. e eee e een e we wee ee cfene|  Lpeee[eeefee elon -[eee fee e{---]---[---} Lj---]---]---) 2 wensleee.[ccaslenecleceelecee|-coe{ 1] Q)----[ Qle---]----{ Veeeefeeee]  1]----] 1) Vj----[----]- +e 

Curvature of spine (angular, lateral) .........|.../...|-..|-.-[---[e. [ee fee -[ee [ee e]e--[e=-[--- fee efee eden veoclecacleces Trcccliccsfec cele eee[enesleceeleee eee c[eceefeeee[eeeelecee[eeeeleeeefeces Lj... .}ee ee feeee 

‘Fractures (simple cimminuted, complicated, 
compound).........-.-..-e-ee- ee eeeeeeeeees=| 2] 1). 2) 2) 8) 4)...) 5) Q)-.).--]---]---) 1) 38] 3 Lj---.| 8i.---Je--efe---] 1) 2)----)----) 2) 5} 67] 62) od...-f----} 8) eee 

Sprains ....--.c2cccecccececceeeeeecceecesceee-{ 1] 3) 1f 2 2) 1 a) af. teeefe ff al 4) 4 B|.---|---.]----|----| gi... U- Bl 6) Blee..|.ceefeeee] 17] 4]..-.[ 12) Ole. fee epeee tee 

‘Subluxation (knee, lower jaw) .---.----------¢|-.-] Le. |e. -|-- je. [ee -]e-- |e - [eee [-- [ee] ee efee | ee fee ww wcleccclececle cece nec fe wn efe nn cle weal cc cle mee lem en le meen n claw w elec eelewenlennelecenleewcinceslereslsseslseee 

SpROVIE esos eetssrnensgrnereevesoncveoreeesfngfen eff) PEE Yj...J-,-(| 1 1 2 sstajecnefeseslocasdiccsjisee) copes Dees cea erect ete 2|..../----]---- ipso 

‘Other diseases of this section ...........------|  Lj...]---Je- tee efee dee] Dee. deel pee feet lf... SINE QUIT Vee eee fee ele ee fee ele eee] | fee [eee le eee le wae
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ee . . ee 

AGENCIES. AGENCIES. | 

& wm P= . 

ns |S] <q S S gE ig ri | [2 | S Sj a] 8 a 3 S| | | . a EIs\e a u am & | S 
iS} lslSlajal4/ j4j2) [leis d | 8 | 4 | 4 le |" Sid (E'l'Q 18 sje) iat air -loi./8iel jedi. HO a | : tala 3a DISEASES, ETC. elit) /4/5/ 8/44 eels AS [2 sik/€ elélelsial, lgia S/2] 2/4 Pals 

Bes) gS le | 2 ai Slala| cig SSIS (PIS (EIB Ol ei sligjelis 2 iQleieials lo A aS a Slaigls o/s e/2/e8 Sloig /T SIF (SiS El g alalgisia eo} |/F@igslei gi. 

SESE SERRE ee] alee elslzleidigiag gcleiale alee flail 2 elolislsi~islifig faa Sid im, k So1agis ~(S il giSigit(~igiggss O!l® | ~~ oO 
oO a?) ® @Q = om om . ~ S/S/2 2/2 /€lSiS\s/t)e/3/2islala mise Mel slag e/SiS (Ee eleie sleiG jai 2is ele S/S SSIES SSIEIBEIEISIEIE IS FEISS SlEEIS S18 BE 2 2)e eleib Blsléig Fs = Oo ms 

. RBS 815 /5/5 5/45) A la lee lm le BURRIS (OR BB ARR RIR BIRR IAAP See 
1/2}3814!516/7/8/ 9/20/11] 129/181 14/15/16 1718/19 | 20} 21/| 22} 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 27/28 29 80 | 81 | 82 | 88 | 84 | 85 | 86 | 87 | 88 | 89 

CLass V._MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. 
| 

. ORDER IT.—Sureicat—Continued. 
| 

Section B.—The soft parts. 

. A26088<csccvncoreeeenneevnneeeeeeeeeee eee in Te. .jee fee. 2] alee cieee] Byeee} oa) 3h on senefeee [eceeleeeelewee| — Qfeeecleenefecee| Le -.]----]----fene. Lj----[eee-|---- U----jeoeefeore[eoes Bites, nonpoisonous...---...----------...ee eee feeelec |e feeds |e {lee cle LeeLee ch we eeleccsleeee lec eafeceefen nef Doe pee e el cele elec elec cfs ee ele we fone e lene elewcelececleeeslecesleeee lowes 
Burns ...-..- 2-2-2022 e ee eee eee eee eee ee eeeeeee] 1) 2 Bi..-] Bl di. Qi..-|-.-j---{---{-..| 61 1) 1 4) ode...) 4ie---) 1] 7 O78 Bee feeeefe---] TP 82) dines efeee-) 2 2 Li... |e-e- . Contusion (bruise) .........--..+++2-----------/-..) 8/7) 8) 9)e.|.--} Glew.) alec} aad 6 wecefecee[eee-] Bleeee] 2) 4ieee) 2) Q)eee epee leeeplf 8) Bie .f-e-] 16)... 1 Qi. eee 
Extravasation (blood, intestinal contents, etc.) .|......)...).. [200/00 feneelenee]  Lecccjeeee|n nef eeefeneefeceefeceele ce efece cleo ee[e we ele ee ele ee e[e ne efe eee [eee elec ee[ecealeceefe nee 
Frosthite...... 0.0.02. eee ee ce ee ee ce enc ce ee Lee jee lfeee}  Tp.e fee lee feel doe fee ede. Y...| 5 1... 2). .ealeeee 1j.... 1j.... Zl ae ncleceeienn ee ne ela nnefenee|eeeeleeee[eeee|e- ee Zi----|-+2- Gangrene (acute, etc.)...-.-.---------eee cess e-fee eee fee fee [eccficcfee [oe c[oecfloifsces[eee/occdeee Neceeleeee] Dice clone lee ee fee cele ee ele ee elon ele ewe ewe cle we cleweclenee]. segrnie repre 
Laceration ...........222 2.2 ee eee eee eee eee ee!) BLL Lod... 3).--|-.-/---12../ Le. }e--}occfoe ef ol 2 wecele en ele eee] ee sfeeee]eeeefe---fe---}  L...t---- Lj....|.-..|.--. Bona e|- eee Ale -ecjenesfocee|ooee Piles (hemorrhoids) ....--...2...-..200...----0)000/..-|...)..t... 3i...|..-|.../.../..-|--.|.-l. de..} 3! weccleceel Blececleeeel 41o.--/0--./.---}00-./----] Dee ee feecl] 0 lec e |e. ec efole lj]. ee] ieee ede eee 
Other diseases and injuries of this section, | | 
including gun-shot wounds.............-....| 5) 1) 3) 4] 4! 25!.../ 7] 3 1j...|...|...| 6 5| 1 Biewwe| Liceee/-ee-} 7) Beech 2 A) eee lee] Bh ele} 4 epee fee fee 

OPERATIONS.* | i 

Abscission of cornea, a 3 vece[ecesfeeec]eneafereefecec[eeee|eees! ceefeeeeleeeefecee|eees|eece[ecesfeceeleeeefececfececjeeeeleree|ecesfenes 
Amputations......---...2-20.0 2.0.0 ee ee eee feel. fee) dP ole) Te. .fee feel lee. seecleee-] 2) 1.---| Le. Tye ee ejeeeefenne fee er|e ee efee eels eee]ece fer ec fee ee|eeee|eree[ereejecesferes Aspirating .....----- 20.22. s eee e eee e eee ee eee feee coche elec lee clecclen cleo eloeJleee le clee ee Lf 3 wewcleccclecccleccclecccleccclecccleccclececleccclececleceelecceleccclenccleccclececlecenlecacleecclececleeceleeee 
Caustics ....--....-.20. 0 eee cece eee ee eee eect fon lee fec clench nee 4 seca lecce[ecee [acca lecee [er ce [ecee[ecce[eceeleoee fee ge feces [ec ee [ee ee lec ee[ecce [ec eefecee[ecee [ec ce[ecee [eres eree 
Dilatation (of urethra, of anus)....---......---/...).../.0./.../0.]---1.2 |. LL 4 teceleceelec esl eee ele e er leeeele en eleeeeleceelne neler rele tele rsieeeelentelenecfercelscetl an ec|sceelacec[os cejeres Divisions or direct cuttings (colotomy, ete.) «../2.2/202)22) 22/22 IP IIIT "lo. tee lee. wocelenccleccaleccclececlececlec--|occcleece(--ee] Lleees) | Tec ec fec ccf eee eee ee ee lee eel eee le eee lee ec lewee 
Enucleation (eyeball, etc.)...--..-..2--00.--eeejeee |e eefee feel |e ele |o-lee ele Looe elt, 9 Jann eleeneleweefenee[eceeeee cece e[eceeleeeefeeeefeeeefenee!  Blecele ee [peepee elee elon ee[eeee[eneefeeeefeeee 
Excision (of elbow, etc.) .......-------..2--2../.../...|...|..-1.-|..1/.. wcclecclecelecclew-feeel/eo.| 1 prrccprrecpsccsisecesieccciswecleeslewecincecieeeciaccslsrecizeerlowecicceclscce|-cerleeeriecarionecisccsisereiccne Fracture setting ..-..-----2-.---eeeeee eee eee ee fe eeleeefeceleee[eee| ee e[eee 5l...]/...).../-.-|---|-.-|--.; 1 secefecee[eneefeeeefeneefeeee| Lee ee] e+ ee] eee [eee e[eee ele ee: To etps eyes esses eye sess seers sprees. Incision and drainage of abscesses ............).../...{.../..-|2.-|-.-|..-lee-loo lolol! 2 focesferee[ecee[eeeefenee]| Vere efeeeeeeeefe ce efeeee|ece elon eefeeee[eeeeleweelecc elses elecectecse|ereelerecleoes Ligature (in aneurisms, etc.)..-.-------------2J...) 2. .f.e jeee[-.-|-. |. |-.-/e-- |. 1ee cleo Ll o 1 Jrrecprscrr[rosepr sects cites siscsciswecioeecieaacioncciscecioceciscasiewncisaeciccecinanciccesieweciencciececisees Tapping (paracentesis) ...........-.-.22.2.---2.|.0.100.).../..-1... |e eed. waclecclecclecelecclecel 8 [roeticrcc[rteriscsclecesfesesisces[eecalaccelenaspeeericeertecncjecesjencs(seaeinacaicccsinwesicansienccisoceleoes Other operations, including extraction of teeth.|_..|._. oo[---/---/eee/e-e]e--/e.-/oeelewe/eeeleee|) He. .| 19 Jone elle ]ee eee ee V)----]e ee e[nneefeeee]e ne efoeee[eeec[eeeelerececeeleeer[esecfeces]-secleneelececlenes 

DEATHS.* | ; 

Death by accident....-..-...-..-2.220..--006-] Ue. 2) acct af aie.} alee. le feet ale. Deneefeeee| Leen efeeesjeeee[eeeelecee|eeeeleeesteees} Up Teeeef DY Ueee-] Ql-eeefeeeefeeeep 2 Death by homicide..........-..2..22.-20eeeceeleee fee) Qe QUE Ln.) ee sjeeeefeeee] Le e-e[eeeefeeee}eees} Lp Veen epee e]e ee epee eefeeecfeeee|e ee efeeeepeeeeie ee elewes Suicide .......---.2-- 2-222 s cece cee eee eeeeee eee lehe/oee] Dllcoc ee! Oey wonclecee] Lene} eee [eee e[eeee[eeeefee ee] Lene e[e eee] ee lene e[e en e|e cee le eee le ne ele ene [e eee leee elon e lene 
BIRTHS. . : 

| 3] - 6 Male -......... 2220-0222 cece nese eee eeeeeeeeee+] 22) 8! 4! 8/.../ 20/ 2) 29] 16! 9] 19, 18)...! 27! 121 99 B.---|----| 8 3) 15 8! 71) 5) 1 4, 14) 95).-..) 83) 8) AT...) 4) Od) 8 Fomale ....... 22222222222 ececueceee eee enseceees| Ql 1 5] 5] 3 18) 4 29/15, 7} 12| 6|...| 24 30, 24 | 9----[----[ 05) 1) 27} 18) 59, GB) 8) 10) 79.) 28 AT...) A) 2 3 i Indians .-..---.-..-2e2eeseeeeeeeeeseeeees| 29{ 2! 8| 7] 8] 83! 1] 50) 81/8] 19| _7/-..| 37) B0| 42 16).---|----) 18) 4) 33) 20) 180, 86) a) ADA. --) 49, 10) -28)----| Go 2 Halfbroeds .........-.222-2---eeeeeeeeeeeee| 14...|.2.] 6...) 5] 5) jee] 15) 16.) 13 an) 4 | Urcecicetfecettee]  Sfeeegteeee] Bier] 2) 2) 20 e-p Gree al eee e sce 1 Whites .... 0. cece eee eee eee cece ene! ce Qo dete. fee fee]... fool too fee} ote. 1 1l 1 [ewec|ecectececleeeciereclenes 1j-..-|----/----|---- 1]...-|.2. 1 Ts -e.eeee]e nee feneeleeeslenes 

VACCINATED. | . Successfully. -.-..-.--.seeeeeeeeeeeeteeeec eee ecleee] Aleeefeee[e-.| 89] 29)...[.../22./00./.2.1880!.0.)...) 2 |rrcefrseefeccefeeec|ecec[eree[esee|escefeeeeleces/ecee]  Sleseeleecele eee eeceleree|ecee|enes aarp Unsuccessfully..---.--.---++2102sseeeeereeeeee]-e- Bin. -|esefees 20 oof s 00) -2 86 |onec]eecelesee|eseefeseelenes|eeealeeeeleseetecceleres]  Lececleceeleseeieeec/eceeieeeele ess weeny 
eee ss OT 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths.
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Oe 

. RESULTS. . 

Taken sick 
or injured during R . . Deaths. | 

s m - ! [nnn gn ad . ‘ ° 

AGENCIES. the year. ‘ing last Total. | Discon- Recovered. Remain- 

report. Aged over 5 Aged under 5 Total tinued. ing under | 

5 
years. years. deaths. treat- treat- 4 

4 
. ment. | ment. S 

E | : 5 
a Male. | Female. by Male. | Female. | Male. | Female. Male. Female. i; 

| , | | 

1 | Blackfeet, Mont....-....2..ececeececeeeececceccececececeeeel 160) | " 3 96 21 128 100 22 | 1 
2 | Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla....---.--..-0.2.--002--000- es 304 abd 38 aoe 8 ; 6 6 22} | 9 294 262 19| 2 
3 | Colorado River, ATiz ........-.00000-ceecceeceeeeeseeseeeees 106 71 5 189 | 3 “9 1 1 7 8 99 68 0) 3 
A Colville, Wash .......... 22-0 cc cece eee ee ee cece eee een eee | 131 102 8 241 | 4 3 Bolo cccceccee 10 20 97 83 31) 4 
5 Nespelim, Wash.......-...0-.c0cceeeceecceeeeeeecceeeee| ~~ 108 88 0 191 | 31.....-..e 1 1 . 5 2 91 74 19 | 5 
6 Coeur d’Aléne, Wash ..-.-........ 22 cece eee eee e tenes 158 135 12 305 | 10 | 3 3 6 22 8 142 125 8| 6 
7 Tonesket, Wash...........-...00ece cece ween cence ee eenee 95 101 9 205 ode eee 9 |. cccceeee 2 16 86 94 7| 7 
8 | Crow Creek, S. Dak ....... 2.02 eee cece c cece cece cece eeceence 200 206 97 433 ee a 13 6 12 42 33 173 175 10| 8 
9 Lower Brulé,S. Dak. ..........0...se eee eeeneeeceeeceeee | 182 123 8 263 10 8 4 10 32 1 108 91 31} 9 

10 | Crow, Mont 22.2.2 22 eee ec ce ncn ene eee eecece 913 180 13 406 1 QD |. ccceccclececececes 3 | 1 216 174 12 | 10 
11 | Devils Lake, N. Dak... 0... ec e ec eccc ce cece ce cee ccc enee 285 150 3 438 | 4 5 |. .....-cceleceececees 9 1 | 281 - 445 2 | 11 
12 Turtle Mountain, N. Dak.......... 2.00.22 eee eee ene ee 357 | 259 14 630 | 9 12 4 3 98 155 — 252 176 19 | 12 
18 | Flathead, Mont...........2.-0 20.022 ee cece cece eee eee eens 130 82 30 242 | 3 5 |.....- cc cleceececees 8 0 128 70 |. 36 | 13 

14 | Forest City, S. Dak...--.-.2- 22 eee ee eee cece eee eee eee 194 152 65 411 | «4a 13 4 5 36 1 179 141 54 | 14 
15 | Fort Belknap, Mont .........02... 2.2 c cece eee e eee n ce en eens 277 246 1 524 | 17 16 3 5 41 6 253 221 3 | 15 
16 | Fort Berthold, N. Dak....... 22. ee cee c cee eee een eee 167 173 66 406 li 9 10 7 37 0 134 143 92 | 16 
17 | Fort Hall, Idaho...... 0.2... cco cece eee eee eee ceee 277 180 13 470 71a 9 9 27 245 158 31 | 17 
18 | Fort Mojave (Indians), Ariz.............200.-20--. 2 eee eee 2] o.0ti«*S 12 99 | ve ee lee eve celeneeeeeees 0 17 10 2 0; 18 
19 | Fort Peck, Mont ......... 0.22 cee ee eee eee cnn eee 633 427 |. 151 | 1.211 meer "ag | 9 5 6 33 44 600 395 139 | 19 
20 | Fort Yuma (Indians), Cal ...... 2.22. cece wee ec cee cee 294 240 13 "477 5 3 ccc ccculececcceees 8 7 212 232 18 | 20 
21 | Grand Ronde, Oreg....-. 22... eee e eee ee cece scene neenee 214 152 5 371 7 9] ol leeeee ewes 10 |..........-- 220 141 0 | 21 
22'| Green Bay, Wis .......-- 2.2 ee see ce eee cece eee e eee e ee eee eee 353 366 12 731 3 10 9 5 27 28 326 337 13 | 22 
23 | Hoopa Valley, Cal.....- 2.20... 2.0222 cn eee e cece eee ec een ees 547 590 99 | 1.166 1 3 3 5 12 6 546 581 21 | 23. 
24 | Kiowa, Okla......22.- 2. cece eee cece cee cee eee c nec eenes 829 654 5 | 1.488 | 4 9|......... 3 9 246 691 542 0 | 24 
25 | Klamath, Oreg....-..-.... 220-2220 eee eee eee eee ence eens 97 69 5 "171 | 6 7 | 3 |..cceeeeee 16 0 87 68 0 | 25 
26 | Lembi, Idaho..........---.. 26. eee eee eee eee eee eens 138 42 1 181 } 9 1 1 1 5 2 133 36 5 | 26 
27 | Mackinac, Mich ......-.... 20. 0.ccce secececenecccececccenece 111 81 4 196 | 3 4\....--ccee 1 8 3 |. 105 74 6 | 27 

_ 28 | Mescalero, N, Mex.........--. eee ec eee eee cee cece neces 87 87 7 181 3 31 4 3 13 10 73 72 13 | 28 
29 | Mission Tule, Cal...............2 cece cee en ene eee eeeeccees | 1,986 2, 498 400 | 4,884 29 24 1 1 55 3 1,921 2,428 | 477 | 29 
30 | Moqui Indians, ATiz...............0..020 2002222 e eee eee 199 203 38 "440 1 9 2 1 6 2 198 195 39 | 30 
31 | Navajo, N. Mex... 2.2.2.2 2 eee eee eee ee eee wee eee ec ecenes 467 396 1 864 | 1 1 |... cecccleceenccces D | cecccccceee| 466 395 1 | 31 
32 Noah Bay, Wash wee ee ence cent ee ee ween cer ceenseeeecceaaces 195 147 8 350 4 9 9 3 11 46 161 120 12 | 32 
33 | Nevada, Nev ......-- 2... 2c. ee cece cee eee cee ee nee e en enncnee 535 470 8| 1,013 | 9 1 |occecceeee 1 4 3 524 462 20 | 33 
34 | New York, N.Y .... 2.0 c cece eee cee cece nce e ene enn ee ee eee 191 296 15 "499 3 1 |... .. neu leencceeeee 4 14 179 203 92 | 34 
35 | Nez Percé, Idaho ....... 2.22.0 cee ee cece cece ccc ececncecceee 217 198 22 437 1 5 3 2 li 29 196 175 26 | 35 
36 QVinnobago, Nobr ......--+-+-0+---+22ee0eceeseeeeeeeessees 543 429 981 1.000 16 9 5 6 36 0 532 419 13 | 36 
37 Osage, Okla wee ee ee ee eee eee ence nee en een eneeeesscenes 280 263 91 552 “8 3 licancecces 2 13 60 243 234 2 | 37 
38 ray Horse, Okla... 22... eee cee cee eee eee werccccee 111 109 4 224 3 3 1 |...-00.--- 7 1 102 105 9 | 38 
39 Kaw, Okla... 2... eee ccc ccc cee cere cee n ence en cececnces 71 39 18 128 5 3 1 |ocecccceee 9 1 69 40 9 | 39
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| , AGENCIES. geome _  —ps@T?TrT.Y/ITI(OCV-V-XI"IYU"—-—-——- ——————sxXxxTvwO—@—@*—-—_ *—>>————~ 

I~ b4 , 
e oO 

e i) 3s P| . > 

= SB; el | 2a} | eZ]. a 7, -. Py siAl ds by - | : 24 a! If) ig - a/g|_|¢ slal¢ S)/e/2 Bl al] a DISEASES, ETC. A : Mig /S ia) S)a] ii ald a)e)Sia] 3 41OlwlGlael. wl el/FiAlS| Ela] 's 4| |4| l4/s|S BIS Flea lei es pleltieieieg EF) IAIS(38 1/2 sia g/8) 2) 8le Gigi 21a s/gi3|2) .l/S/2S SEES 1G | 4 gle e/elele =e alPlalele|8 e\S elale) gs) 5 2) a = 3 .. sj ic - | os > | < ° o | - on r jo] nd a a 
ar [eg lagis/Si2iaigia[ > AeA (44/816 elo Ml el SIR IP wn) & Hive 3 SIZ|S S SBE Bio /B 81S | EI. Bielslalsle si slsiSlaleiFleieisleisislalSigiz rele legiSlae i 2isisiagigiale/ Bis SiciOCl/#i Sis ieis BlalS BIZ iS PIS EB Sle ia g\4 Sic; 9 Mipisiol/B/oi.8|#)'o) g ry 4 | @ aigiSiaqis ne alae Fi Six iBblslolAlGi2] ea o/8 Ff Ss 8/8 SIiBi/Biali8ils\8i8 i ga Se 2; FS] S| ERIE ESSERE EM EE 2/2 B/S|Z(Elaléla aa lel2l8jajélé Bb elele aie 5) 

40/41/42 48/4445 /46/47/48|49160'61| 62/68 | 64 65 | 56| 57 | 68 | 59 | 60 | 61| 62 | 68 | 64| 65 | 66! 67 | 68) 69| 70) 71| 72 v4 75 | 76! 77 
1 _ ft fe 

TTT ITT a I 

Ciass I.—_SPECIFIC FEBRILE DIS- 
EASES. 

ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. - | | . 
Chicken pox........-.-..-02-02--02eeeeeseeeeeefee feeeleeleecfeeeleee] Djeecfeeclee-t. lect glo. Beene] Aewee] Bleneelencelecssjerecferee]  Uesesleseeleere] Uereelecceleceefersg]  Ueees|eeesdeees Bid enie ending membranous croup) .-.. ge a ec ee Eee Bl... coetprrrtpprsyrrst|ssessrssssie gaa ccrpeccsiersstessstesecisecslecesiecsslercsisoss 3\..--1.0. loon, pidemic roseola ( erman measles, Rétheln)..|...|... je. .|o.- fee e fee ele. fee -fee lef lee elle wee le we lew w clement rc sle es ciee es! BOL enw ela ne lew nslae nn lenn lowe clon ecleeeslecns leone lqan ll aal os Influenza (la grippe) -.-.-...-.-----....2.6.---| 80) 85)...| 81) 22)---) i)" 6] 37) 62) al "al a7 40) 35 w=--( 11] 15) 65, 51; 14) 200) 3)....) 256) 110, 15) 59)....)....| 22) 66) 71) 26 100)..-; 49) 94 Measles .-.. 22-2 2.- 20-0 ee seen cece eee eeceeeeeelecs{eee/---| 53} 11/---| 10] tol..-|..-|.../..1 Bl. .| 6 wece[eee-|  2/----| 8 O)----leccs[erec|eceefeese|oees|eceseece|eees[ecerleses[enes|eeesierey wateferes MUMDS o--oersccvoosteteeteeeen ccc stetteseeeeeslecelees Te. eje ee fee ele efeee] 2) 6) ote. 3)... wmwcleeecleccclemee| Lb cele w cle wnclececlannclece: Daceelnnesjeses[erccfecesfeecetscsfees ti cce|eceefeees CATIOU LOVED ..-.- 22. o ee eee ne eee nee eee eee ee lee lene len elec clecclacelo te lec. Le. .jee jee e fee eel eee. te sslr ee cleneclee ns le esse e sen nclewctlen aslo ne lene nlenecleee- 5 pal gale el aq el 6K! as Tuberculosis, pulmonary, etc..-............-..| 19] 56, 17) 6) 6| 1) 6] 7/2/13) 4/44 el “ial Ga 5} 62; 17) 2) 23) 1) 1384, 18) 19) 4) 26) 4) 18) 9 2 16 16 5 ‘ MW) 2) 25) 67 Whooping cough ......--.. 222-22 eeeeeeeeeeeeelee fee] Sfee-feeefoe-} Bfoe/eec eel. |, 7 14 10} 7j----|----| 23) 4 ye Ve. --Joee-feneeleee spose: Tote|eercpesecieens 

ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | 
| ‘ 

a Leelee. 
Chancroid ....... 0.2.2 ccc ccc ence cneeee Ble. ieee ]eeefeee/eeel Blow ioe. Tee ee cielo 1 es or Zi.---|.0-- seesieoerlsoesleoes Bl... .)----|---- Lj.---)----|e---jeee- 2 1 9|_ * 9 
Erysipelas......-.-....-.--2s02--eeeeereeeeeeee| 10) 20, 4) 1) dj22) Qf aa ge weee[ees-| Jj---.] 10) ipo yoy 2 8 2 6 | 8 ee yS Gohorrhiwa (adenitic, buccal, ste) 122202077 17; 2 3 8). co 17/)..-|-..) 2)... 5 5| ll 6} 11; 22) 2 j....) 22)....]..../ 38] 2j..-.] 4) 4 uu 14)....) 11) 11) 10 : Tees Septiczomia (pysomia) - 22.2... 22. ee cece e cee eee 1)... j-- Jee fee elon fee ete e jee ee]eeefeeieeee) Oo Oo vos efesngleeee[eeeefeeee[poeefeeee leona 1).-..|----|----)---- rey weeryeree Splenic fever (malignant pustule) .............|...| 1] 2 V)..-)-.)-. 2) fee fee f Ieee soe: Wesegeecbogircpccpeghrep gece r copy icbin ea a err! 
Syphilis, primary, etc....-............2...-.---| 10} 1/...|...] 1h... 3}---{ 31 Give eet... 6 weeefeee-]  G)---]  Qlee--[eeee} Qle---f Beef ee. vee weetyecesyeses on 
ORDER III.—EXcCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH- * 

PRODUCED. 

Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhosa)......... 10} 7| 15 Bie saler|--alee- 2) 1 de..|  Ueee}..ed wreeleree Ieee. fesaleeeeeoee|teeeeon 8 |--- Mlrreaieees|s gat cc 3B 2 u olera morbus (Summer diarrho@a)........-..| 3/...|... Ol...) OPeeefeee} Teepe 8 weeclececleensleoes Tee siecetleeesleres | “"3° wore rrr *"aql 109 Diarrhoea s0--nec nnn hnga! 30 gazes) 22/"°4| afl-g 7 2t)222) 7a} 277/°"88] 36 Be--5) 15) 38) 48 27)----) 2] 4) 72) 83) 80).--.) 39...) 10) 2 8 10 8 6 30) 107 Dysentery ......-.--- 2-2-2 cece ee eee eceee eee eee| 74 4) 14! 77) 52l..-/ a1.--| 1 1j.../...| 8 10) 9 weee}  2f.-0-) 1) 6 O..- eee...) 22) 6 nore 9 9) 3° 4 “eee Enteric fever (typhoid)........ cc cce leew eee ce Bj---|.--[---[-- ef] eee fee efeee] Moc fell] oo "Jeenaleeeclenaslecneleeenleeecleeeslncceleen rience leeeeleoee[ece[eneel[eee- 1 rg es Typho-malarial fever .. 2.2.22... 20. ccceeeeeneeslecefene|o.e Vj... jee- fee epee efee fee efeeefeee) | dfel ofl seecitearjeseciseccisersiseeciweaeiccccincns seccleersieeeslsencioceclenan weerpeeeey a myeeenyeeseyesccysces 
ORDER ITV.—MALARIAL. | 

| . : 
266 1 9 Aly...) Bl... 

Intermittent fever (shaking ague) ............|...!...| 65! 60) 69] 19 72; Bj...) 41.2.1...) 67; 1 1 35) 16 5) 3)..-.| Il... fensege glen orn 23 Remittent fever ....-.--.- 1} 10/265) 2)... 2)...)...)... aleec] al oat 7 ee ee Ce ee Bie--/ans 8 1 Pernicious fever. .....-.---2..---ceeseeeceeeens [ees feeelaeelecelece|sccleceles-jeesleccleeelocc/ee lees hee. Vj epee eefenn slew eele nn ele nee le ee ele nee eene ee ecfe ee ele ee eleeeelecesleeeeleee elec eslecee ee neleeneleweeleces Other diseases of this class..............-2.22.)-.-[---[..-[---[-../e0e[o0e [oe -Lee cle eee eaeeleee- Bpreeporsprpen foe posereer teases er eee ee peepee per pero 
Cuiass II.—ABNORMAL CONSTITU- 

TIONAL DEVIATIONS. | | 
ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. . | ! | 

Bronchocele (goiter).-............--...220eee--[e--] B)ee./ee fee efeeefeeefeee| Qf. [0/00 eet sece|ecec|eseeteeee| Less speeeefen sede eee, Sino -- il) = 1 Binvesleree|oczaieccsiecccieseeleses| 4 Chlorosis (idiopathic an~mia) .....-.......----| 2) 2) 4)...[20-foo0]0 |e 1).... weoc[escc|esscieresierseiseesisecsiecesioers sore|rtte|isesiseeelenee| "oo" nye Leucocythemia (leuksmia).......-.2.-eeeee[eeefeee) Uo) SLITS SITE PaO SPT Rheumationnesscrs seems) ores yap aa gal Gal cal al ga dil “al agate uals A Aa aya] 3) 29) ada 12 a9) a7) aa) gaa) 89) 85 Rickets (rachitis)......... 20.00... e eee eee ee pe ef cleo epee e]e ee fe cele eelee lene leuclee clan ecleces locos TUTTE UES Oey poppy ocopnpenifpreerreseressdersrscssss say . Other diseases of this order...................[/..-|..-/-.-|---|---|---|-..|-0 010 Le Hpsspon ono weeny essere ape esayeoe eps eeeyerecpececyeeecpeeccpencepeeccpercrysccsiscssteccsprocspscrsyeceryeeesiecesies 
ORDER II.—NEOPLASMS, OR NEW FORMATIONS. | 

| | 
Adenoma ..--... eee cee ween cence cccccceelece Zee nl een fee fee efeee|e eee fee eleee eee ]eee tenes! 1 [oeeslennclseseieeeclennalewesienne|e nee coco reese sess seers fercdesedeseseceeleeeeleeneleens Carcinoma ..---+-+----2-002eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetees lees leee|eea|eeel ee -feeeleeelees[eeelone[oce[escfeccefeees 1 woof lle LLU STU eye pessssgesprree eer cesg cesses . Cystom2..... 2.22220... e eee e cence eee nee e eles lees cceleceleee{eesleccleestee |. LoL -Lo el owe. Terese epe ee eypse espe sess sapere spessstessspssesiss ec ceccpecesteaecisecciocecieccsizessisccs [rr ___. Enchondroma, .......2...22.2.222 cee ceeeeencece lone U2. Lliufjsss|scstlece-[esesieees[oceclececlecedlessclceecloeeloee ele LonLloI IS Epithelioma ..........---seesseseeeseeeeeee ees jene [eee eeefeeefeeedee sees fene|oos Q|...)-.[... fee llee CPSU e yeu perde cere pss pesepssdsredeceeredesedssrissserssrsdsrty Esse 

YMPHOMA 02... se ecw ene cee cece eee eece|ene weft sselecelewelees eee lee clan alecclenclececlacne creeper senses cpr esepeesyrcesyececte ses cr sper reyes cciseceperceiecssier crises tteoesieereiseerienaciswce wenclewee Other new formations...............-ceeeceeeee|ecelecelesclecclecelecsleselee cles tee le LL ho eseleseeleceefeecddeoeelese clone Ue eacleseleceelececleeecleeeeleeecleees! HI Aleeecdeeee! 1 |
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AGENCIES. | 2 AGENCIES. | a 

: 
si < | | 
oO a o . . | 

a " 3 id |% | 
am 7, . o A . A 43 wi al . . qi 1 a . j . o~ < oO : [| | a oO q . | re a ~ D "3 @ 8 371% S 5 a a a ‘ DISEASES, ETC. A Mai S igi Sigi gi | a] o a) els | a ; xslo|ala | |e i213 /8lalai¢ 

-| |@/o/8/e/S iE s/F ie] & Oo|S/i#is|. S @|-lai gla] . wi eles |Se\ala| s 
ela ls alsin |slelaleis/ais rFleidisblisgie AIS Ss Pe eligi al fiaeiczgisselisis st S/S/S/Sal/SlE SESE a lala Blas BlSlSElelalP alesis |S S/S El ale |g |S] | 

PTZ lOleliBld e/si—/Figisleicie gleisSi4iz|/¢/e i gg] A] eo -(|-|iPp|SsiaielaiSilei¢| € 

Bl\SiSlElis/SiS|S(8/Fis| 3s! 3) 2) 2 oe} sig (Sele /SlBi Bla 8 8lsle ls /el2f#islsisieis g 
AAAI OIS la Mla lala Slo ala alsla|Plajélalaia@|al2je|a|6 S/S BiB IB Isla As 
40| 41| 42] 48) 44 45) 46| 47/ 48| 49150, 61/62 | 58 | 54 5566] 67 68 59 | 60| 61| 62 | 68| 64 | 65 | 66 | 67 ala 70/71 | 72/78 | 74/75|76| 77 

Crass II._ ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | : | 
TIONAL DEVIATIONS—Cont’'d. ! 

ORDER JIT.—DEVELOPMENTAL. | 

Difficult dentition ..............ceeeeeeeeeeeeee| U1] Q)-..).../.--[oe-ee|ee-|ee elec -[eeelee-|eceel-- [eee Vole lecccleccclececlececlececleccslecesleeeelececleecsleeecleeeclececlececlececlecesleeecleeecleeccleeesleee- 
Hare lip 22... 22. eee eee cee eee eee ence ee lene lec clan afec elon elecefeee|ecelese[--cfeeclecclececlesccleees |... |occel. elo eleeeeleee. |---|... [ececlececlece leee-/---leee-|----| Lieeec/e--clee-e/eeeeleeeel Lice ee 
Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.)........--..-.-6) Tj) Qe. |e. .fee feof. pee ie eet Tee fee ee} o1leee. ow lececle ce lenccleccclecccleces {OUND 1..../...., 2) 2 glo dic...lecc choo. 
Hydrocele - 2.2.2.0... ee eee eee eee eee eee eee fen elec elon cen c[eee|ecefee-[ecclee-leccle--|occleeeclececleaes [encefoeee[ecee|ene-feree|eeeefer ce] oeeeleeeefeceefenectececfeeee[ecee[eee-feceeleeteleeeefeceeferee leone! 1... 
Imperforate anus......-.......---------2------| Veo ifee}ee fee) ee lee e}e ee lee | ee el ec lee lee eelececlecee Jones [eee efecee]e ce e[eee [eee cence ne elec e fone ejeneefecee[ese fee esfeeeeleeeelece fee eefeneefeeeefeceeleeeelenee 
Paraphymosis ......-..------ 202 eee eee eee eee eee fee nfo en efew ele ne feeefee lee elec eee elie lee e eles ee le eee vecelecacloccclececleccelecceleccclecccleccclecee'cceclecccleeee| Llececl. 1)---0)----Jeeee|eee-ieeeeleeesieees 

; Phymosis...-.....000 seen eee cee cee ee eee eeeeelen fees feeefeee Q) ee [ee efee elon ejene |e. fee fee eel eee eee trtitprupcpryirore ress srsserederssse| ered dirsrsissss i) 
Other affections of this order.......-..-.-.-20- 2. .).2.|.--[.2-[-0-|---|.--]---]---|--e].--|o-c lee ee leccclecee ....|....|....1....[-...|---.l---- Ql. --|enee|-oee[eeee| ee efeeee|eeee|eeesjeseefeeeeferee[eee- ye 

Cass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- . . . | 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. . | | | | 

ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SysTEM. | . | ! | 

Anemia, cerebral. .......225-. 0.2. eee eee eee ee lee. A). -[---[---[e2-]ee-[e--]ee-[-e fee e[ee [eee 1 wecelecee| | Qe ele eee eee] Qe eee ef] Bee olen ee fee deen fee tee 
Angina pectoris ....-- 2.22 eee eee eee fee lew lew clec elon cle elec clecclec s(encleccleeclececleces 1 owe eeeleceleeecteeeel) Dee oe foo! Q). oa efeeee[eeeeleeee[ece- Leelee lee ee lee lence lec ecleeee 
Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemorrhage).-.-..|..-|/...| Ij...|..-]. -|-.-|..-) 1 1)...|.../.---[ee fee. secaJeeeafec]ot LW... ee tlle. el leeee leu leee Meves|escefesoe|steefersebeeegfeee fog l}.... 
Convulsions ..........-.---..---------2----e---| 12) 1) 2) 2) Vee eye) Vee.) deel. ieee] 1a) 7 1}ou!oosoucee| 10l....i.... Jie. ..|.---]e. c.f ee ee gE 4\....| 3)....| 4 
Chorea (St. Vitus’s dance) ........-----.ee.eee-/e..) 18)...] Tee feetee flee fe eee fee loot. eee] Ble. wecafececleescleeee|  QleeeeieeeefeeeeP ODP Dee.) Qe fee eel ee peel efeee [eee] Qe eee 
Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) .....-----|...)..2)-2.]---[---[---[---)---[---[---[e--[oe [eee [eee eee we ccleseclicee lee eclecee[eeeclece epee eefeeceleeeeeec elec ee leeesfeeeeleeeel  Dieeeseeesfeees/eeeefeeee] Leese 
Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) ---.....--./... Ves )ee-eeelers[orc[eeefeesfeee|eecfes efor 1j.... weea]eeee|eeea[eees| Ijeee eff 
Epilepsy .-..---.------ eee eee eee eee eee en efeee| Leelee lpe epee [eee feee)ee fee det lleee. 3) «ol li.... Qin n nln anf ee ele ne efe eee fe eee fe ee [ee ee fe ee ele eee le eee le wee lenneleeerlaneclecee Tie... |.... 4 
Headache.....- 22-2... 22- 20-2 e cence eee eeeeeeee| 5) 11) 5I..-]-.-|--- 1 Vj.--[ Q]...) 2)-...) 8) 37 weeele---| 7) 20...) 6} 22) eee] 18] 49) 2222.) BB) eee jeeee| 8B) 1) l..e-} 17] «50 
Hemiplegia...... 2.2.22 2. eee eee nebo e elec elewe| ee leeelee- [ee efeeel--leeclec alee cleeeclecccleeee wewclccccleccelececleccclecceleces i]..-.|---.[...-[----io ow [eee lelecl lo lece cles [eeeslecec/ocecleeesleees 
Hysteria........--------e-ee eee cee eee eeweceee| TW Tee] Vee fee. | Qe eeepc] dpe epee peepee ee ewes) Llewee fee e fee ee[eeeeleee-] | Dfeeeefeeee] Bee e fee ele elec elec ee ee eeleeee(eeee|) 2) UPeee. 
Insanity (affective, ideational, amentia)........)...).../...]..-/..-|...].-./-.- 1j..-|..-[---)----/.--.]---- wanalecccleccclencclenccleacelecccl-ccclecacl-ecel---.[eeecicccclececleccclececleceeleeee] * Lf .feeee} | Ale. 
Insomnia ..-... 2222... e ee ee ee eee eee 1) ..-)-.. |---|. -|--e|e fee fee ]ee fee fee ee ee 2)...-. we wclececlecccleccclecccleccclececleccclecee Qj nn ele ee einen le eee le cee le cee le ee ele ween ee ele nee le eee leweclecee Meningitis ............-..--020--2--eeeeeeeeeee| Bios ejeefee-[eo-[eee[eeelee-]eo-] Q/---[e-|e-- fee [oon TITTIE TIE EDD Pg 
Myelitis (acute inflammation of cord) ......-..)...|...|-.-|---|---|---|---|---|--- Lj. e}ee jee. le ee ete eee ne yy 1....|...-}..-. lene. 
Neuralgia. .......--.--- 2220-22222 eee eee ee eee---| 31) 35) 33) 3) 8} 8) 7...) 1p Aj...] 7..../ 2) 48 4, 2! 11} 20) 4) 18) 52) 3...) 5) 4) 6 oa] OL Leefelee/ee..] 1) 8] 24t....] 8} 80 
Nouresthenia....2.2222200.007.7TIIIIIIN| LL fa] SL SID 3]... veeelecsefeees|eeee|ecesloceeleees|eene|eees|sreefecealeereleees|eeesleees/eoes 4, Ql... foe. Jeeee loc ewdo lee 
Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio, dura, etc.)....)...) Q)...J...;.2-/.-.) Tee foe e]ee fee efee feel} oo wewcleecclecccleces SGPT IDE pesos tf..../..0-/.-2100..] Tleeeetece eee} oo aleeee} alee. 
Spasm (histrionic, etc.).-.....-.---.. eens ele elec elon elon eleee [eee [eee lee elfen eleceleecfece[eeeeleceele cee weccleceelcnce Veoee|eoee|eseefeeee|ecs fees e[eeee/seeeleeeefeees|ecee|ecee[ecesfeceeieceeleces[eeeeleeee| sees 
Vertigo ....-- 2-22-22 eee eee eee cee eee eee! Tepe fee lee fee fee fee peed e fee fee fee efee eet we meleneclecnclenac|eccelene [eccelecnclece clon cclecc clean clecnclenecleccclecncleccclecccl|eccclececlece-lencelecee 
Other diseases of this order.........--..-----2-[---|-2-|  Ujee-f..- |---|. [eee fee fete e |e ee ele ee cle eee waaulsess{oceclece [ece.[---.[--e-[-2-.[e-e-|ece-|-20.[----[----|-e--|----|.22.|---.[02--[----[---.[----|eeecle ee 

So 
{ 

ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. | | | | . . 

AMOUTISM..........--22c0ece ene eeec eet eee eee euefeceleecleseleceloe-feeefeee|eeefecefeec|eee[ece]eeee[eee- ] tite pp 
Carditis (inflammation of the heart)-........... we e[ene[eec[e cele eefe ee fe ee fee ele eel e fee [eee fee ee leew ele ee | ....l.... >) a {)2TUTINIINIINININIEININIIT) lj.... IJ....|-... 

Debility, cardiac. ..........2.--- 22 eee eee eee le ee fee elon [ece|eo-[eee|eeeJeecleceleccleccleccleeecleeeel 4 mewclececlec we) Llecnctececleeee[e cn cle ccc le ccclecceleccclenecleceslececjecee|  Lececleeecte ee eleeeepeeecleces 
Degenerations (arterial, cardiac) .............-2/.--[o.-|o--[ee [eee l|eeeleeel-ee/e--| I].-.|.../.2-.[-e-e/eeee wee sfene fawwclewnc] Lec c fee e elec cele cele ee ele cle ce ele wee nce cle we cle wc cle eclenccleccc ecccleccclececleces 
Failure, carding (SynCOpe) »-------+--crerrereeelees|neglecelerefeecfeec|ees|resfee-fesefeeefeeeeeeefeees 1 wen eleenclemeclenecleencl|s ccc lecee[eceeleeecleccelenecleeee]  Licee tec el]ecclieeee |e...) Deel... ]ee ee fee. 
Functional cardiac derangement ..........--../..-/ T)-..[..-/2.-|.. fee ete] e fee |e Jee lee ee 1 wenc len ecle. ce lenee|ececleece|---e|--eclececlesceleeccl--e-|-o-e|eecclec cele we clen ccleccclececleccclecccleccclecwe 
Phlebitis .......-.2-. 2022. eee eee eee eee lennon {eee fee e|ee fee efee eee fee /ee-|) Dee .]e-e-].-.. fee. we ccleeunlee cleo cclec ce lec ce fee cele n ce lee ec lee enon cele cee lee cele ww clec cc fen wcfecccleccclec cclececlecccleccclecee 
Thrombosis.-.-.....-.-- 2-222 eee eee ee eee cele e ele ne lee elec e;ee elon cfee ele alee clee |e eee lee eeleee cle eee wc cclennclaccclanncleccc|sccclescclecce Tle ele ee fee le ee fe cle ce ele cele wc cle cele wee ec eclacee nnee Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic).....; 1 V)..-)-2-)ee-]-+-fee-]eee/ee[ A] Ue. -)eee-feeeefeeee secsfeee-| 4) de... feee-feee.] 0 Lene ]eeee eee Tene] Gee feet eee eleeee) ieee] Teel loe. 
Varix.. 20. e eee ee ee eee eee eee cece ween n| Tec efe ccf eefeeefe sepa ee]eee fee cfu] ee c]ee fees ]ee ee lee ee we naleceeleenclewee[ececfeeee[eeeefeeeefeeee| Lee eee [eee ele ee fence fee fence lenecfec ee leeeelececlaeeeleeee 
Other diseases of this order..---.....---.-.2006) Qe. c/o fee ele lee ele lene lee ele lee clon clon eeleocelenee we aalennclcucclenccleccclececlennclecacleccc(scsclecucleccclecacleccclecc clo o- leeee! ASIII 

ORDER IITI.—THE ORGANS OF RasrIRATION. | . | . 

Apoplexy, pulmonary ......-...--..-----------)---/.--Jo--fe-efee fee e]---|ee [eee ]e- |e - [eee |e eee [eee ede eee www el an wcle wu cle wwcle ee nleweelenncleaee|-aeeleaee Jt 
Asthma (bronchial spasm)........-..--..------/---{ Q)o.c}eeefoe fee fee. ee fee | ate feo leeee} 4fl ee |. lc...|....|.--.|----[eeeeleee-| Liee-ele---| 2le.-.|oO....|... Lod... eee 

. Bronchiectasis....-. 22.222... cece ee cece eee ew eee fen en] Liecefec. [oe .[eeefee elec |e leeelec elec eleeeeleeeeleees se cslecaclecscfececlecccfeeecleccclececlecculeees[ecesleccclececlececleccc[ocscleccclecesl-ecccleces[eccclececlecee 
Brouchitis....-- 2.0... - 2. cess cece eee e ee eee LIE 59)108)172 6 15) 35, 5) 7 64) 18) 2 3)....) 91 46, 4/ 70| 26)....; 11) 233) 9/ 98 9 38) 23) 122] 23] 42 9 1) 66, 14 64; 3) 35) 3 . 
Catarrh, nasal........--...------.-..--00------/ LI 6 LL LLL: 2 weceleweel Decccfecee Ueccclee cle leet 6) Tee eee lee eee) 2h lowe ee} age... 

Sent to an asylum in Minnesota.
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4041/42/43 | 44) 45/46/47 48 |49/50/51/ 52 | 58 | 54 55 | 66 | 57 | 58 | 59 | 60 | 61 62 | 68 64 | 65 | 66 | 67 | 68 | 69 | 70 | 71) 72) 73 | 74) 75) 76] 77 

I Tp 
Cuass IIT.--DISEASES OF FUNCTION. 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. | 

ORDER ITI.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION— | | 
Continued. 

Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.) .....--|..-|-.-)..-|---)---[s--|---f---[--e]---|  Ble.-[2.2.| 49) 77 wecelecee| Tene feeee] Liew fee fee] 4) LQ) pee eee feel ele ee feee-[eeee[--ee] 4 4 
— Emphysema ... 2... 22-2 eee e ee ence cece een alee alee lene lee elec else clan efee ean aleceleee[eeelennsleeeelanee wanclecccleceslecncleces weeefene leceeleeecleeesleee: we eele ween eee leew cleeecleweelenee|  Llsiu.|.---|o---| one 
Epistaxis..........--..------eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 9) VW) Tecfee tee] Vee epee fee e|ee ef] feel} fee. woreleeseleeee aa Tleencleceefeeee| 7} 5, A Teens fee. fee eee ee [eee fee ee] | Lje eee |en ee] eoee Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.) .......-....| Lj.-/e..|-..)---|.-.[ee-|--c[o0e] Ujesc[eccleeecleeeel 1 SURIIIE OULU dah) nese 
Hemoptysis.....-.------.------ eee eee eee ene[eee| 4) 5B) Ue. je.e] Tee.) UP Q)-0-) 2...) 1) 9 Tj...) Lpeeeej----| Leen] eee eee oT Ap Lee epee eee peepee ee ee fee ee fe ee denne] eens 
Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.)..|...)..-)..-/.../...).../...)---/2..] Ble. fee |e lee ele eee weceleceelecec[eees|eeee|eeesfeeee|eeee[eeeeleeee Dee efeeee[eeee[eceefecceleeeeloeeclecee[eeee|eeee[eces cee. Laryngitis -..-.-.......22-- eee ee ence eee eeeee| 44) 7) 8) 7 e-tee.| 1jee-} 1) 1 1) 24)....] 1 8 weeefeee-| Tp Lje---]  Qieeeef  Upee elf. lf 8 eee. V--+-|e-2e]ee--[-2>- 45|...-|....| 1) 1 2 
Gidema (laryngeal, pleural, etc.)...........---./..-) Lj. fe. |e. efe epee fee] eee lene lene] ee ele ec ele ee ele eee TINIE De eyo wees 
OZONA. ... eee ee eee ne cee eee eee lene lee en ena lec elec eles alenc|eceleneleneleec|eceleeccleeeeleee- weecfewee| Lee jenn efeee lee efe eee] eee] Olen ee een epee clown eee efe ee ele cece we rleeecleeealeeeelenees eons Pharyngitis ..........2.2...2022222 2 eeee ee eee} A) 19 fe fee fee) dpe. fey. fee efeee fee) 82 Qi...) 4) 4)---- fe) O}-2.2|----Je2e-]ee-]eencfoee- 16} 5)....|....|..-- Pleuritis (pleurisy)...-......-...2.-2.---0e--0-| Biewe] Qlee fete} Tfeee} oa) 8c) 6yeee. 44 1) if ao 2 a... oe..f al 16...) Beetle} ot) deeeee.| 8leeee].e..| 8 Pneumonia .....-...22- 20-20 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 12) 7] 9) 4f 2) a) aye. -|ee} Beef 8 4) 5 1 9 2 1 8 2 8 6...) 3 17 5 7% 8 1 9 «62 10) 5} 68) 13; 2 18 
Rhinitis wan ewmenrreo were sewer eee ses wensr cece essere sezrececsianwei/eweleewiee-|eenpowslieaewaleesieaaeaiecenvieaeieasnalawane|seevisnvean eeaecianve li... aon 2..-.- wewoaecteaasivaae 2 lie... eeneleenas{eowaecleaeve 1|.... eaeae(teasionewe! ooae 

Tracheitis ....-- 2.0... ee eee eee eee ew eee ee len el eee lenn [ee eleee[eeclee elec e[eeafece[enelene[ecccleeeefeees we nelencelecelecnclececlececfesee|eeec[eccclenscfececlewecfeecclewccfeecsfeess|  Lieee lfc eles feeae| wees 
Ulceration of epiglottis, ete .......2..2.. 22. e fee |e fee fee fee e[ee el] ene] ee fee eleee lene |e ee cleeeefe eee AJIT) CITC Lj nnefe ee lene lene leew ele nee] cone 
Other diseases of this order ......-.........---/.--[-.-[.. fee lee el fee fee lee fee fee fee fone [ee ee fees www efen nn [ee en len se lesee lee ccleceefen ee] | Aloe e feeee le Clee feed ele ele e ee] eee [ee ele eee |e we] ones 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. | 

Section A—Obstetrical. | 

Abortion seeseeseestetetstttssenscecsrseesceces! 3 QI... 1\.-. eee dj... ene 1 1|... eeanvl(eaee 2 weocelemecleownce|weasleooee 1).... weanleaoe 4;.... waccloeeofeoeclaeaan Bie... sevelecce ] ll.... ensue 

Abscess, mammary....--..-----.---eeeeeeeeeee) 5) Qe) Dees fee ey) Dee epee efee [eee feeeey 1] 1 woeefeeee| TD) 4 fee fee epee epee epee ee] Bee efoto ee] Ale fe ef eee fee cele eelewee| ones 
Agalactia...--...----- 20. e ec cece eee eee e ee ee) Aloe efel lee fee fee fee fee fee fee fens [ee [eee efeeeeleees wee le cele e cele w ee fes cele ce fee cele n ne fee cele e cele cee le eee l ee elem enone lew ee leeeclee enone lencel-neelecce! one 
Albumenuria...2200.02002000U0IIIIIIIIIND SINNED T}.. 2}. - foe ee] eee eles cece lee e eee ee lee en [eee ele nel e eee f ee ee few melee en few en lance leew law wale nee laces lec melon ee|enen[ue cc leces[aces| cece 
Extra-uterine pregnancy .......-...---.-------)..-/---|..-[---|e- efecto eee efe ee] Lee [eee fee ete ede eee wece ween lawn nfo wee fe nnn lew wel nee few we fe nce l nw wae w en few ne lee melee eefew cc on cc lenccleecclen ce es enleccclence| cece 
Fissure of nipple -.......2.-.2222.ceceeeeeeeeee 2) Vee.) eee fee ete fee -f-ee]) Lee ]-- |e - ele eee [eee wewcfeeee] Liss eefeeee] Aloe ef eeee fee ee dee fee fee fee ee fee ee] pee ee] Dee eee fe ee fee oe] ee ee 
Galactorrhcea....-. 2.2... 6. eee cee w eee ee en| Lee cede elee lene [ee] ee [ee ele enleee[ee-[eeeeleeeeleee- wc ce lec cele eee le send ence few en fee nfo e ee few elec nfo n cele en lee cele eee le ewe fe cca le wc clew cele e ec lec cleo cele ee] cece 
Hemorrhage, post partum ........scc.see sees Lj... ]-- eee jee ele ee [ee epee fee e] fee ]---jee--] 0 Lee. wecelewenfeeeeleeenfee ee] Line [ee ee pe ee] e eee eee lee cele nef ee ele we fee ee fee wefan nel sm meleccnleesclecce| cone 
Hydrorrhea (false waters) ...........--2------|.--[o.-[e.- [eee jee elon efee ele [ee e[e es [ee eles e [ene claw eefe eee wncelew cele c cele e mele meee ceelem cele melemnefoeee] Liss elec ec cfec cle eec lene le cee le enna n male nnclenns[onne| cone 
Inertia, uterine........2... 2. eee eee ee eee lee [ee efeee] Lieeefec ifn e)ee [ee fee dee efee]eeee lee ee| 2 we elec cafe mec le eee le en e(e cea lemeeleceeleeeele nae] Veceeteeeefe ee fen ee| cele wee fe eee [e nw ae|e en -[e ea eleoee| ones 
Inflammation, mammary .......-.-----.-------)..-l.2-] Ble ee fee fee epee te) pee. ]eee.} 1 wenelenecfeewelececleceeleseefewee| Lice lees efene [eee fee fee le eee ee leew alee e ele ene [eceele ee cleceel cone 
Morning sickness (vomiting of pregnancy)..-..|-../ Tj...|-../-../...] Uj---|-.-] Ue--|---}. ee [eee eee www elnew cle cc ele ce ele ee nfe we ele ee ele wen fe ence w lee n elem eleeeelenenlenne|  Aleen[eenleoecleees|  LJecec} eee. 
Premature labor... -. 2.2.22. 2-20. e eee eee eee ne) Leche fe ele e jee epee ele ee lene] Lee fee cle elle eee le eee ween cele en nfewecleeeeleemnfenen| Lien ele eee e ele ee fe eee eee fee leew cle wn efewec|eccclewacleeesl(eces| oman 
Presentations, faulty.........-.0...-0cccceener eee |sseles los |--.[eles-[-c-[ec-leee|estees|oces[.- ee 1 wee elec wale eles ee le ne ele we efe ene] Qlewee[enwefen ne] Lie cee] cn lec e clown elec econ ns|oecclenacleoncleces| eee 
Presentations, natural .....-.........---------| 12)..-)..-/---[.-./--./ Tle. }eeefee-)) @).e.|eee.| 8) -  leseefeeeefewee!  Deeeefec cele e epee elec ee lec celenee| | Bjececleeeeleeee)  Llee-.|..../---0|.0..]----1 . 1] eons 
Retained placenta .......-...-.---.c-eeeeeeeeee lene) Vee] Q)ee [ee ef eet ee]eee] 2. fee feet e eee. wceclemwelennclneeeleaes i). 2/DIISINUEIN LILO eees 
Still birth ..... 22.22 ee ee ee eee fee nlewefen clon elec c lec efe cele c elec cfene[aeelececleeeelecee wm elec ccl(nm cele en ele nee la cele nen mn en(ec cele wesl(eees! — Diecnclecsclaencleccclecns[omwclenaslenecleneclecee 1 
Other affections of this order......------..----/.. 2/2. -[eee fee clone [eee [e ele elon e lee clon cfeeeleeecleneeleee- wee cleweeleccclemanlemeefececfowee! Tiel e nef ee elec cele eee ewe ele cle wacom eele cn clecacleeecleneclewee| cane 

Section B—Gynecological. : 

Amenorrhea ......--...---0-02---- 0-2 e eee eee ee] 8B) Tle fee ede e fee ef eee fee [eee] Dee feeefeee-] 1) 5 [owmeleceelewncleceelececleneelewnclecee[eencleees[enecfenes|  Binceclecncpeace(eee} Qiooe-;----leweel 2) 1 
Anteflexion (cervical, etc.) .........-----------/--- 22-2)... [eee [ee fee eden e[ee [ee alee e]ee fee neta eee lee cece lee ele ww ele meee ee ele mc clemmeleneslccwn(nwnnfenarleceeleneslmecclecsclewne| Dice leaeclenccleecclenn| wane 
Dysmenorrhta....--....--.------0--0---------) 20) 1) 2) Qeee fee fee pee eee] 2] eefee fee] 5) 5 3) 1) Teee.jeeee| Tees] Aone] aye] 8B) Beet QF) BP ete e fee eee. Endometritis ....-. 2.22. 2-2-2. cecceeeeeeeeeesecfeesleee| Lee fisclecfoce/ecc[eccfeee[ece[ece|ececleceele eee wel oT Blea SSS ns 
Hematocele (pudendal, pelvic, etc.) -..-...----).-.) Vee lef )e ele pee fen fe ee fe ee le ee e[e eee le eee ween da ele mene ee elemecleeee lee ctew ee) Linen le ne efe cele nc ele wee le we clnwcclecwc(cm ec ee eeleccnlemncleene] cune 
Hemorrhage. ... 22.222. 2222 e eee ence eee e ee eee B)---[-2s)---]---)--s]oe-forefesefees[eee[e en efe recto nes sanelewwelemeele enn le ens le ce ele wea le ence ne(ew cele menleaneleceslemeslamnslenaclenee]  4/....[....]----/ I)... 
Leucorrheea ..... 2.220222 eee eee ee eee eee eee fee [eee feee| 2]. epee. 1}... .|---|---]---/---]----|----]---- concleeee| Lieeeej----] Dione sleneefeene) Bie-..] Din ee ee ete eee Lj. --.)----]----]---0[---+/--5- eos 
Menopause .....---.- 2. sees eee eee eee eee ee eee) Lee elie fee fen ef eee ]e ee tee e[e ee] ee ele ee lee efe ee eleeeeleee- wel emai eww elem mele ene wen ele men een len nn (ern clewee(coeslemeclaennlenne| Lecce fec elle e el wwe le ee ele ene] come 
Menstrual suppression ...............-.22.-22-| Vjeee|ee fee ]ee eee fee] eee eee [eee ]e- ee} Tee. we nele nn elec cle eee le wee le mene wen enn ele nw ale ce efe ne clown elem ne lennalennalececfecnclecwcleacciecac|secsienac! cues 
Peritonitis, pelvic....-... 2.2... eee eee ee fee lew clone fee alee e[enejee[ecelenslecelece[eceleneelceecleeee wee nleceslennnfewne| Bees efe ene leeeefeeeelewee] Leen efe ee fee eels ne efeceele wee] Leen. fice clan ne le eee] cone 
Prolapsus (uteri, vagina) ...-.-2.c-. ee eee eel ew fen elec een afene|eeejee-[eec[ecefesefeceleceleeee| 9 Ile... wmnclenncleweclnweefewee,  Lieeeet Lleol e epee ele el ee ele cele cnn l ecm ele cen |ennclewealemnclenncleeec| aane 
Retroflexion, uterine ........ 2.222222 eee eel ee [eee feee fee [eee [eee] Tene ]e. [ee e[eee fee [eee eee efeee- wre le cee eee e leew ele nce le wm ele wn cle wee le ee ele we ele ee ele cm ele mmc lemmnlawncleceslecncfeweclemeclemasleccs|-coe| wane 
Subinvolution, uterine .....-...-....-....-.-2-)---|e--|-e-fee-fee-| Lee efeeefeee] Ql. fee ieee] wee nle mn elee mele ecle cee ceca ln cc elem ecle men em ael een alamweleemslennalecwclennclenac|-waclencclewcclecaclenee| cease 
Vulvitis .....-- 2.22222 eee ee cen e [ee el nee lew epee nfensleeelee-feee[ece| leo efeeefeeecie eee leeee weeeleemclemaclenweleeee|  Benaclecnclenaclsnccfenne|  Lincacleeanc[ennclaceclacee[-ee-| L)..../.-..{.0-.| wane 
Vaginitis --.- 2-22... eee eee ee eee eee eee “alee woe ree ee eo em wee eae eewjane eeoelaewae 1).... sandslaeonesleanaieansionge lt... eves saan 1 l.... weastieaencizegavsiaacacianvarjenaci[canniannevlenas 1 wane 

6655 I A——41
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AGENCIES. . AGENCIES. 

| | ¥ : | 
@ 3 o | . 

| | a of — 3 al b 
. : Oo S ei. - i 

| 2) (4) | 4 4 : A ;|A 18 Plioeldie DISEASES, ETC. | 3 al jal ila]. .|3 a/$).|% siznis Bi e/a a : A JS gis igleigia a] cy ai eis | 8 4)5/S/1a Sig a gia] | lal (aellglela s 2) 2] ale aig s| feiSfei4la!.] lelglZlelglg 4/4 My) .| 8 =a lo | 5 eo. ro A B i — | Ad qi |. Pm © ° & | a a . oO ap | @ ~ A @ a 

sg/3i3 s/S/EM/Z/FiZ IE Bla] a | HS elEISISE SRB SiEl2 21d 6 ela leis lalela 
BisiS sieges iSiSszlel ei gle ee leisizlie ol ES el wlFlElPlsl ale Si elsigsial a 
Tele SiSlaslel a ei/8i gis Big sila & BSB OE lel al ol al eg me /2) ER iA gis] § sil S@igimia Simwlsalid ial Sj] 2 aeioeis®lo!l!e@igif | ~-|8S\/P2lalsiBlisgi si &s o|a@ #/; 8) + Big]? oio|Siel@2]1siola| a) oO] 4 SiS /CISISISl iG S(Sl/SlPlLRlZ SB PFISTER SiS la lAl es] & 

BSIS/EiSialBiS/8/Fii3/ 8) 3) 8 fele#ial/Slelealslelel/slsleiSlselelale|Si/S)/ sig 4) 3 
7 Aa 84 J AHO FO | Aa Ba LAH AY jon | OP] |  P [2a a |e A/a eB le lala lala |b |oiP|F BLP iA a |b 

Talay lao lan lan lazbaniinlaclan na inal xelael na —|— | —}|—| —}—|—-| —|—_ |__| — — — |— | — |---| — 
~ 40/41 |42 48 #4 /46 | £6 47 | 48/49 190 161 | 52 | 58 OF | 55 | 66) 57 | 58 | 59 | 60 61 | 62 | 68 | 64| 65 | 66 | 67 | 68| 69 | 70) 71/72 | 78] 74 | 75| 76 | 77 

Crass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION. | i | 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. ° - oR 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS— y 
Continued. . |. 

Section C.—Male and urinary. | ‘ . }. | : 

Atrophy, renal -.--.-- 2222-2 e eee eee ee eee eee ee fae fee fee elec eee fee eleec ce cfee elon elec elec close e[eceeleees 1. 1 | | 
Abscess, renal (pyelitis) ....--..---------0- 202). ee fee fee e]e ee fee elon [ec elon eleee [ae elec e[-- [eee eden ecleee: Te pr et tps ee cpec espe cs sysr esti cepsrecys scree ects cscs essere specs eyese epee rss Wow vere 
Balinitis ......-- -..2-.--- 2-2 eee eee eee eee ee fee efe cele elon elon efee clone ee e[ee ele elon ele cele e ele eee 1 qreseye ees ober pre poss Bess decgbsed seed orien yf veee 
Calculi (gravel) ....-.-.---- eee e eee e ee eee eee Lj. ere cele ee fee [eee] e elie stepeealeceeseleneceeesleres gutter eee worse cs ssc css Toes esses crestor ss erpe serps ecyeses we espe orcyerecp sees 

Congestion of kidneys ...-.----+-+----2------+)eegerepeng e--[-sefecfeg eefceee fea 1... jou aieiigycsneccpeap onic cya 
ystitis®...-.....--.2-2 22 ee eee eee eee eee ee] Qfeee] Tee eect. 1...{.--|...[---1 Le... 2) yy noes eye ape tyes spe es ee gf TT ape eye eet ees 

Diabetes ....-.----- 22 ee een ee enn ee ee ene eelaes i. EES fo Uerr] Ueee ition) Jsieepooc pics 2 Be a ie a 
Epididymitis ........2--. 222.2020 ee eee eee elon en] Ole e ele ef eee fe [eee [ee dee -] 1) Dee. |e eee. fee poor tps spe ss ee sess se sper esses see ney Too rjors sprees esse 
Hematuria........-2-2.20202-ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] HOU Qe pee ppp 2 Poupinpocbrupiupcepiyppob psy eo Aesrpssedsreers sess 
Ischuria (suppression of urine) ...---------.--|.--)---/---/ Lee l|e.-}e. |---| eee feee [ee [ee ede] ee lene Jeseefeeee]| | Qececleeee[eces cese[ececleeec[oeee Pg LET gh "3 
Incontinence of ‘urine .....-.....-....---..------ 4 ll... Qlee ule. ete ed eee Zi. le.-|--.|eeee 2 2 : es poof Papen esses werspscrsyeees yp / 

Nephritis (Bright’s disease)...............----| Ij---|-.-|..-]-../---] i.-.}--- f...)-.-]---.]---. 1 Jevvclene-fecee[eeeefpeegfenes eee gfe feeeeeeefecefeee eee eeeeepeeee Toe tperespeesep sees 
Varicocele .....-.----- +. eee en cece ee eee eee cece elfen en] Lpe eee fe lee fee fee lee epee epee ele ee lee ede eee le eee Vp noes sss Tor tpee trys sper ssp yp yp 

Other diseases of this order ----0-- 2-2-2 -2tefiecfefee) oe fep dpe) py 2 kesh Bice) vafcencced aliecdccdicceececeeecteegengy aca Accord oc 
ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. . | | | | 

Abscess (pancreatic, etc.) ........--..- eee elon ele e fee lee fee ele nfo ee] ee efee-[---] Tee -].-2-}--2.) 18 j | | , 
ASCITES 2... eee eee ec ce cen we eee ce eee neler el en elon cleealecefeceleeeleee| Q/---]o--o-e- 1\.--. Se ee ee ee eee ayy wees 
Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver).....-....../.../---/e- jee e lee cde elec enlace lee efeee fee elec e[eceeleneeleces py gp Terry W.2: vreeleees reser espe essyes sey eee 
Dilatation (gastric, cesophageal)............... aoe 53 CTT wee “a we cleeelane ay wowelenee "490 veer ceseiste Teepe eeepc ssperespe retype sess. noepe espe e spre espemespeesspseseypesssyesss wy "Fd 

spepsia (indigestion) ...-.......-.---...---.| 5) 138) 2i..-}-2.) A) Bil... tee. Lj....| 7 weep eee yee aay ray pe ayer years gy pete apes re esate esse este ees 
Blongated uvula.........0c0sccc ssc eceeeen voafee ence Wo wseelesee] "| 14}..../.--.| 68 B-+- 1j....| @ | 2)....|---. ic Qlenecleceslenes[eeee) 16 

Mteritis ..-- 2... eee eee eee ee eee eee | Alene] Th... fee] eee eee] Ble] Lee fee eee. oR yee pel Tr pp ae eae settee sais ccciseesyeccsyeossyreceyesse 
Fistula, BaLiVATY -.----+0-eee2ee-eeeeeeereceeeee|eee|eee|engles|eeefeeefee epee cfereeea|eee|ereleeeefereefeees wseryeees 25 --.|-2--[--2+]---.]---- BO)----)-222|oe-3)eoo- 1 1..-.| 14). --.)..- eee -f----[- ee] eo 
Ue vreefetee|eseelesee|aeagfesee|evecfeeeefesee[eeseleees treprrttprtiprsyrsspreessrpeecteresfersr, eres 

@StTItIS... 2.2. ec eee ewe w ewe eeeneee] L B1'.../... 2)... oo. wees cose ee aa pe a geyser saree a) oe . Ginesitig CUI 8) gene ap App ey Sbegh Are Pere cove] U Udfe---fp-e[eeegeee] Q-ee-] Hees] 10) Ue--f----fBe---[ B)----)--2-] 1 88 
Hemorrhage (hematemesis, etc.) -........-.-.--]---[--aj---} Dee fee fee fee pee [ee eee fee ele ee ele een lee meee ge Beseclecee|eeefenee Tere mepseespesecpeeseypeesepeeseyee scr sepsssspesosy esse 
Hepatitis, acute -..-.....-.....--0. eee eee eee fee | Ale cleo ete ]ee ef] Doe ejee-] Dee - [ee [eee ee fe eee weetpes reyes Trp etter yyy yyy 
Infiammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, etc.)..|...|---|-..|-.-|.-.].--[.--[..-f---f---] Ljee-|eteeteeee| 9 veenype esses spe sets essere sys es crrsfrotepeseefsscpessylersefesselecse|oste|oesfeceseseelesedeses weet 
JAUNdICE ....-. 2. eee eee eee ene tener ee tececeeereee] 8) Ul P afl fey BL.) weegitrotprrycr[egeriprsefrcpryersssesesy Upesespossspeseg pers scecdesesposcsdessserss sees 
Obstruction (gastric, intestinal, etc.)..........|-..| 28) 14)...|-..} 5] 2|...[ 4)...[.../..[....) 6) 8 ory gg ah gg Rg ga) eg Ip ght 
Parasites (round worms, tape worms) .....--..| 10; 24 2) 8).../-..) 8) Tl..-[ 2) L...t..--) 6... ee ag gh as 60 pa 9). .° seerperecyeess meee 
Quinsy (tonsilitis) .-.-...-------2-+-e-2++------[ 12)--3] 6 )-..}---| 8 1-.-} 9 W] 8|...-] 18) 10 sera gah gah alti) altttael cal eel aac ce) ab etal al al aah’ 
tomatitis, ulcerative ....-..........---------.; 1 i}. afoaaloec)--"]--gfeee|oos 2]...)..-/----| 1) 6 Tal 4 " | oat od od en ee li... oi 
Thrush (aphtha) ........ 0.0.02 sen eee een ee eeee| 20/--., 5) 12)...)-.-) 2). .f...] Tj---| Lj....t.-.|---- TT al a a a ey 9|....1....]....|.... ooo eed “eee 
Other diseases of this order ................--.|--.| 54) Lee} fee lee] ee] Aeee]ee dee. 2\---- meee . Tose pees epes ee ypssesys ess Tees press pe seeps re spe tate pte rye ee 500° 

CLass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL : . . 
ORGANS. ; 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. | a | 

ADSCOSS -.....e cece ee cece ec ece eee eee ceeceeneeee| Alene! Deeefee-| 2) 8)...) 2) Ye..].---) 16)... 
ACD 22. cece eee eee ee cece cece ween wee weceee| LE Beefs tee] Qleee} Ujee-| Q)e.efee eee] 1 feeeefere-] 4) Ble) Dee sef Uses ee epee eefeeeefeeee[eeeefeeeefeeeefeee] Af B)e---fe] Ty 2 

Dermatitis, exfoliate...-.0 001i eieeieciteeeee/ia) Bocgleecieelef|sfeea] deals) cele SOIC a aca cee coc cn Ig 
CZOMD cnc acs ce nan ccmucn ewe en cen eneenncseenes ee elean ces oss Bg gr gg Qh prt a) 

Erythema (chilblain) .2<200012000INIIIIIN | jee] QoS] ad] fee letee Blees. cercferee] 89) Bo Tee-) GL +--+) 2 9H.) 9 Awe) 2) 8)----)---.)----] 
Furuncule (boils) ....-.---- 22. e eee eee ewes 8|...|---[-.-|-.-[--- B-- =} =-] Bj..-|---[----]----| 10 ode leeeel Blew Blew oe eee) ah WP a DDB eg) 
Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.)..---....-------|---} L.-- re Lj...}.--| 2]..-]---/----) 3) 1 : 165 Tee eee 5 | OL... gf Ge 91 4 
Lentigo.... 22... c cece eee cece e eee ee cence eens Blawe|-+-Jooe]eve]er-fose|ore]---[engeee|ee-feree|eeeefore oon To sepe esas ssp s espe esses esses. an ene voetpt ees Totty | 
Ujchen..20000.2 000 aa DIEU eo TEE ODD TI 
Phtheriasis (lice). .--..---------+-+-eeeeeeeeeee| Wee tee eleecleeeleeeleesleeetieeteee! Heveleeedd Td feed 4) a) HUI as Te) ETP
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| AGENCIES. : AGENCIES. 
‘ . " , 

a 

, m4 

. | < | 
be : ~ 
o : a o ‘ ° 

7 a | c 3 iad | Ls 
. é) |e , | | } s lgle we lal. 7 

4 gi |S) ig a ais! {4 2\5|8 Rig) ald ; 
DISEASES, ETC. | 14 j4)¢/8idiS|4la)4]o| q|&is| 4 ‘ alO|2lAal. |S) 8/88 lal ale 

4) 3) 24 8g elalsls|4i | olaleleie/ |B) Jal sizigi¢lal2| 2) 8/3]ai4/3 | 2/4 
| sig di#le SE M/S FISE/S a || Bi geleielel/eleGiblaj/el2izla/s|a ale gi tle | 

Fis sje icle|/SiP Si eisi els le FA Sis le4iZi¢g\£) ela} o/s PiplaiF#lalsSiSief[al¢a 
4B ISISIS ISEB el BisiS| 2/3 a |a| ;(2;e/Ol le |Bleleleale/Pigi/@ BR ix le] 3s 

BR ei S/O) R El sigjgiais} 2) 8 / si} Sieigisi¢isiclsiSlelelfidg)/elsigisigialAalé 
Sig; cia lSiel2lsiolg;i &) oe] 4a A/S I/O(S/ Sl SlSaAiN BPlSslslalizglisl\ eri ia) Eis sis id 

Bie Ss 88s SiS/8 Misi 2) 3) 8} giglais 8 2/8/88 2/8 /8 s/S\ si al2le 1s sia) é 
BB BO |S PIAA Jeo | | B\S|/€\Ela/Alalelalal/al&lé lB |o/Sl|ElF eae aia 
40/41/42 43/44 45) 46/47 | 48 49/50/51) 52) 58 54 55 | 56| 57 | 68 59| 60/ 61 | 62 | 68 | 64 | 65 | 66 | 67 | 68 | 69 | 70| 71 | 72 | 73) 74| 75 | 76) 77 

Ciass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL | | | 
ORGANS—Continued. . 

| 

ORDER I.—TaHE Sxin—Continued. 

Pityriasis.......--.----------+--e ee eee eee eee eee bebop ebefeteecibebeeskes wawelecee|eeeeletee lee eelenee[eceelenecfeeeelecee[eeeefecec[ecee|e eee fecee eeeefecee|eneelecee[eeeeleeee |e neeie eee 
Porrigo......---- 2-2 oe ene eee eee eee eee fen en] cnler ete ce lee efee ele cfeee[-e ele --fee-[e- lee es lene ef eee vo lc eclececlececl|ecceleceeleccclecce(ecceleccclecce|  Afecccfecncleccaleceelene [eee efe cee le eects nee le eeelewee 

Pruritis (prurigo)......-++2.ssssssseeecsseeeee|oe- 4)..-)e--/e--[ee-] Le -fee eee epee e[eee]----] 0 Dee - et [oo lec celecwalecccleeeclecccleccclecncleccclececleccclececlecccfeneefesee| Ll ec e[eeeefeee [ewe elee ee [eee efeeee 

Psoriasis (dry tetter) -.--...-----..--------eeeefeee] Lee - [eee jee epee e [ee elon dees fee clon epee nee ee [eee cfee ee weccleces Lic cc clee cele wwcleccc|-ccelenee POUL 

Scabies (itch) .........-----.ceeee cece ee ee econ ee] 15)...|---]---|---/---] 4)ee-]ee-] 5) 5) B2).--.) | Asef 12|....| 6 loc fim 4i....\oce-|ee--| 10) 2! 2} 12) Sil.c.j..2.] 0 d...fee-- [eee e|e eee 
Scorbutus....-....-.. 20-202 ee cee eee eee cece e ee [eeefee-fee-| Lj.--]e- Le. .feee fee e|ee fee fee ee[e ce efeees 7 "| loc ecleceelecce blow lececleeeclecec|cceclecccleces|cceclececleccclececleces[eceeleces 

Scrofuloderma ...... 2.2.2. --2200--- eee eee eee efeee| L]e--]---]ee-fee-] lee -[---] 8)-.-]---[-- +] 22)---. ea a | neo l oc cclec cles ccleecclecee[eeccleces 

Trychophytosis............cs22seecececceeesesefeccleee|seelera[eeefesfers|-acfeealee-| Hesalesesfeeeale eee! ee Bere) Qecpecbeccl cc ccec e eSTE 
Ulcer ..-. 2 +--+ 2+ eee e ee eee eee eee eee ee ee eeeeee] Al T---) O)---f---) 1) 2) je.) 2) 1 ---.- 2} 5 { ftosl.f Qt) Btw. efeee elec uel 4) el dee ee wees 1 oal.w ieee fee fee} Ziee ee feeee}eeee]) 6)--.. 

Uticaria .....-2--.22-eeeeeecceeeeeeeceeeeen ence] A] Slovo] Qieee[ee fee sjeeefeeeeeleefeefeseeferee] 8 coreptersy Sig tr tper sh Sse EI pele) Ble 
Wen UII, SUSIE SoU ees srrtfettipirpeoey Stress SUIS EE Se IT 
Whitlow (onychia)..-.-....-..--2cee scene eee ee] Blew efeee) Ble fete epee fee eee fee ele afew eele ce eleeee 7" sosa[ossa[ecee[eces[ecee[eecefecee{ecee/eeeedee ee! UE) ay apiece. 1 

Otior dleases of this onde o-T inion pes PS pce wep pee lbp peepee dene [eeeefeeee[eeee| 87]. 

OrpeR II.—Tue Eve. | | : | | | | | 

Abscess of caruncle .-..-- 2-22-22. ee ee eee eee ee fee elon fee ele ee] Lee e]- [eee] ee fee [ee ede e -feee ele ee lewee _ clecceleccclecce|ccccleccclecccleccclcccc|eccclecec|ececleccefecee[eeceleeee|-eee[o-celeecclececlecee[eeee [eee 

Abscess of cornea .....-.--------------ceeeee ee] Lee .}---|-- [ee ef-s fee -] eee f-- lee -| eee veafeees ecaeleeee ee he feels cclececfec ce ee ce[ecce[eecelecee[eeee[-eee [sce [eees 

Conjunctivitis ...............0- 022022 e- ee eee = -/165/103) 49,193) 3) 2) 59] 28) 15) 27; 6112, 47) 24) 72 99| 11| 135} 64 58| 10) 129] 5 71| 45] 105] 58 37] 35| 1/ 55} 29| 99| 4) 25, 5) 73/ 128 
Contusion of globe ......--.....-c0e--eceeceeee|  Blewelees[eeefeccfece [eee [ee e[ec clon s[eesleeeleeee[eeeclecee weselecee|enes|eeselesesfeceefecee|-eeeleeeeferee|eeeafeeeeleeee|eeeefeeeeleree/eeeefecesfeese/eeeefessefeeeefeeee 
Hotopia PUP ee, ny eee Pee fee we lL cc cteccclecccleeec[ececlecec/-ceclecee[eee-[eee-| 0 D).ue.[.-e./eee |e ee [eee 

Foreign bodies in cornea, ete ..----------------|  4|-.-/---|22-|--e fee [ee eee e [ee efeee[eee|ee [eee e[ee ee [eee veneprrnypeesypcgi risers pes sees ee I). 22]-.2-|-+2-feeee 
Injuries (orbital) ......------.--- seen ee ee ween ee] 2 ooo] ee e]ee ede e [eee fe ee fee eee feee]  Ll---|----]---- [eee ver cclececl  diccccleccclecc leeccleccclecceleccclececleccclececfecceleece[ecee[encslececleseelecec[eseefeeee 

Tritis . 2.222222 2 eee eee eee cece eee eee een e| Tee fe eee edee fee etee fee] B)e.]---] Bee |e eee] ee eee eee gl) Bice loc cule eeclececlece cle eee lecee|eeecleeeeleceelecee 

Kerato-conjunctivitis.............---2se+eeeeee|---| 2) S]ee-]e-- fee e fee efeee| DL) Teen} efeeeefe---] 2 Pe a ac pce lee eelecec| sce cleecclececleecclecnclecscleeeelececleceefeees 

Kerato-iritis ..- 22-22-0002 - ee eee cece cee cece fone le nfo e len e[ec eee eleceleeeleeeleweleecleeeleeeefeeee] Sf pe pe hoe ijcvfonfeupinjemicn icin iooig ecg 

Opacities (cornea, Vitreous). ........--.2 cece ee efene|  Dfee nfo n beeen elon e [ewe fee elenefeceleee[eee ele eeleeee eee elec elec eeleweclececlecceleece[ecec[ececlececlececleeee|  Qleeee 

Panophthalmitis. ..@.-.----.------.s--02- eee ee [eee] Lee ef ee fee epee fee epee [ee -[eee[eeefece leone] Glee. me Lee elec elec ecleccclecec|ececlecccleocc[ececleee-[ece-[ece elec cele ee clecee[eeeefeeee 

Scleritis ...-.------- +--+ +22 cence eee ene eee ee lee een een nfo elon eee eee efeec[ene]oe eee clon [eeecleeecleeee ee eee ene Tl lical Blcceclececlececleccelecec|eee close cfeceelececfeeecleces 
Staphvloma.... 2.0... 22.2 e cece ee ecw cee en ewe eclec clone] Lise efee [eee fee eee nlee sfoee|ee cleo eleeecleneclecee ci locce enceleccclecccleccelececlececlececlececfecccl[ecceleees [eens 

Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) .....-.-----------| 2) j.--] 4 e.-f-e-fee-| Spee e}eee| Dpeee [eee efeee-| Op eg te bee lowe elenaeleeeefeeeel © T[eeec [eee fee eee 

Other diseases of this order .........2.02 02s ee [een lee elec epee elec efewefen ele clone] eee lances leew cle wee leweel "_ leecelececlecccleeccleccclocc leccclecceleceel  Lieeecfece elec ee [eee ele eee fe wee le ee eleeanfenncle ce c[eeeele cee 

ORDER ITI.—THE Ear. ‘ | . | 

Abscess (external meatus, ete.) .....--.-.-02205| Blew -jeee [ee -feeefeee[eeefeee[ee-[eee [eee] Q)----/ 8] 2 _..foa...| alee} eee ode bp 8 
Aspergillus. ..- 2.22220 1-2 eee eee ne eee nln lee epee epee elon elon elee elon e[ee-[eee[ee-[-e eles c/o weeteeee «le ceelecwclecec!  Llecoel|.c cle cecleenclececlececleces|ececlecccleccclecec[ecesleeeclececleccelenee]eeneleeee 

Fissure of lobule (from earrings) .-.-.....----.| Lj...|---]--2;---[--- [ee fee ef ee eee fee e |e ee] o ee] ee ede eee] froin iced. ZR ccs [cg cey|gtypiagfintepigafit agin poacate cck 

Foreign bodies in external meatus .........-.. O]o ojos sfoe cles s[ece{ece |-celece[eecfeee[ese[eeee[eeee] 1 | leaweleccalecccleccelececloccclececlececleccelecceleccclececleccclecee| 2 [ececlecee[ececlececlececfeeee|eeee 

Inflammation (of auricle, etc.) ....-.------eeeee lee efece[eee[eee [ee efece[eee|eee[eee[eccfeeclene[eeesfewee| 6 TITY Pg ANI) 
Impacted Corumen....-.. 2-2... nee cece ween lene le ae feee lene lee lew epee elon alen elec elon elon ele wee lee er leone] wetalsseefeceeleees|enesfeseeleces|eceeleece| eee |etesfeseeleredfeeesferes 3 |....|....|....l..-.|eeeclececleees 

Labyrinth, diseases of........-.--.---.--------| L)---]--- |---| eee [eee] ee fee [ee [ee ef ee lee efor eepeneeleeee _ncleccclecccleccclececleccclecccleccclececlecce|-coeleccclececlecccleeeclecec|-ccclececleeeclecee[eeesfecee/-eee 

Mastoiditis ....-- 2-2-2 +22 eee eee ee eee ee eee enone lnc [ee [ee [ee elon [eeefee efee fee eden [eee [eee e[e eee feeee wo cL Lee clececleccclowccleccclececl 0 Liceccleccclecaclecccleccelecea|oceclececlecacleces[eccelececlece 

Otalgia «.-.-+-----00-2e7rsecce ecco serrrrt ttre Brag wl a ee i 1 ‘lawns l|.... Hed Aya w)e eee le nel nee npe cere ee cper eee ee eleeeefecee[e eee QZ)... [een |- ee [eo eele eee 

1 eee ree wer[es-|---| 18 seeleee|eoe- see --..| 2 sanc[ecceleccclececleces 2 wenelecealececleccclecee eee | 

CLass V.—MISCELLANEOUS. | : 

ORDER I.—Polsons. . 

AGIOS. -- 2 ee ce ee cece ce eee meme el eee le melee ele ee lene lee sl ec ele ce [eee lee coc elee eee eee ne ele ene], cecclecccleccclececlacccleccclececleccclecccleccclecccleccclecccleeccl-ceclecea|eoatelececleccclewecleee-|  Lieeee 

Alcoohols.....-.------- 2-22 eee eee ee eee ween ee loon ennleee|-ee|-- ee|eee[eee[eeefen, wecfeeeleeee[eee-) 1 |. .|... |... |e. lecccleccclececlececlececlecee I)... .]----[eee-[eeee|--eefesesjeeee|oeee[ese-feeee]eoeeeees 

Anesthetics, etc. ..- 2-2-2 eee cee ween fen clan lene le ee eeeleee fee e [eee fe ee pew elon efee slew ec le we ele eee! cccleccclecccleccclecccleccclecccleccclececleccclecccleecelecesl/--ecleeecleeee| Li... /....]..../--.-[2-./.--. 

Asphyxiation by carbon dioxide, etc .-......--|-.-| L...|..-}---]e- [ee fee eee fee [eee [eee] e eee lececleee- a clecwcleccclecccleccclecccleccclecccleccclcccclecccleccclecccleccclececleccclaccclececleccclecccleccclecce|-cee 

Metals and their salts -..-....-.2cc een ence ee lene) Lee [eee fenn|-- e[e ne [en [ec elec elec elon cle on efeweelenes suficientes _t.|.. |... loo le cecleccclececleees 

Nonmotals ...---.---2--sscseseeeseseeeessssests/sogfeaz|eee]ieglecsfoseleee[asa]-eeeeefesleerfereeeeal Cerys py see CDE Poe Cece ES DS SSUES ED SS 
EO eb ees A ee es es weeel weccleceel 2) Bl Stew... eee eee oie eet Bleue. __.. - oo leee lee eed B 

Pet sig a tag aA afc 1]... ifockokeycc ; feck BB Bewe-eeeejeeesfeecpeecerepceeeee|Plre] Teese] Bese sreerpo ce} Il... 

Ptomaines and toxalbuMens ........seecenccees| Blewelece[eeeles Lee clan -feeeleeelee eles [ee cleeeelececlewect PTI DINESS DU TESS PSU DETTE
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. AGENCIES. AGENCIES. 

s Lo. ~ 
| H | if a ; ¢ | 

| is e E | elo. | 
. E . ° © a 6 /A a bo S A 

d a; a | x - |S 218 Fi gcgilaia 
R 8 . e a ° . eS & . : a om ° . s 

DISEASES, ETC. a L JBlSia dle lela 4 ]o. a/e|s| 8 3 4[S)G)4 : eielel8/8\a 4/4 ol.f@| (4/S 8/8 /8(Flein isle Ole (Eis) .) |B Sleoldlegilaia).)/ 8) Se ela 8/8) A 
ol 3 dad |A| o@ cito i ad) gia ~-'ATS I SI, oejyal(4 = | ¢q a Si : 

| sicsiS/3| |Z EMIS IEFIZ EI El R/S MIS IS /E E/E IE / w FP ISISIE lS Ss iS /F/S ESA Bla els SiSalss ges alsiele/é PSS A Bl E Glee BlElRe sels s 2 2) g ont oa dS | H = - = 

“Ble SOBIE B ciS/gig/& |B ia Zisgiziels eis|/elelsislsiSidisliBleisisialSial a 
es/siE SSE SSE SiS) 2/3) F SHS EIS Se BIS(SIS B/S SiS/H BE S13/ Si) 8 e141 3 
a - =i SS) 5 A | 5 m= | 2 | sin | gs o |; ® 
BIGGS ISIS |S IMid la inielolala g\2 2 a 2 eg 2g Z ES FE ele eS ale & 
TT rman | | |_| — | — | | | | | | | | ee eo a I oe ee 

40) 41/42/43 | 44) 45) 46) 47 | 48/49/50) 51) 52 | 58 | 54 55 | 56 | 57 | 58 | 59 | 60 ot a8 a8] ea [oo 66 | 67| 68 | 69 | 70) 71| 72) 73] 74/75) 76) 77 

CLass V.—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. | | | | 

ORDER II.—-SURGICAL. , 

Section A.—Bones and joints. | | | | : 

Anchylosis (fibrous, osseous) ......--.--.0--0-5-/ ee Qi...|..[- feel. Li cifee [ee epee ele ceeleweeleeee vensleceefeceefecee [eee ele en efeneeseoecfeneclecee[eeee[eeeeleeesfeeee|eeesfenee[eeee|ecee|eoeelecespeapelesesieees 
Caries wc recteorecacasceescerccssencsesercececeelecalecsiersieesitec/ercecelees laos Loe. . epee ee fee elon. vce e alee ecleceeleewe[ecee] Llc elec eee ele cee le ec efeeeefec cele nenfeeee[- ee s[eeeeleeee eens 
Dislocations ...-.....----..0-eeeececeeeeeeeeeee| 4 BP Ul eee fee feee] Dl. eee] dee tees feeee] 2 ee apr! I)....|-++. - ti...) ee.) B).ee.]) Qieeeefeeee} 2) a 8 
Curvature of spine (angular, lateral)...........| 2/---/--+ wo lesaleeeleeeleccle- feseleeelecclocesleeccleeee vec cde ce cfececleces[eeeclececleeeeleces[eeeeleceeleweelacelewweleencleceeleneeleeeeleees[eeeeleeeelecceleeee 
Fractures (simple comminuted, complicated, . | | 
COMPOUNA) ..- 2. eo ee wee ee eee eee eee ee|eee| BY Ole.) -e |e. -]eee}ee fee] B)e--]---] 2 weecfeeee] 2 oa) Bee.) 2 2) 2) ap ae}... 8) ap ape) a 8) 

Sprains ........20 02sec eee eee eee eee e ee] A B)ee ee ieee fee et Lee]. e) D--ey d----| 4) 14 ow leweel 4 Lleeeeleeee| | Be-e-feeee} BF 5B) A ap Apt Dee] 16). ee ee eee te ee fe eee 
Subluxation (knee, lower jaw)........ccececnes| L-- [ee elec alee lee elon e fee -[e ee lee eleee lee elon ee leeecfeeee wanaleccclececlececlereelececlecscleweclenneleeeelecee nccelewee/eccele ces [ececfeeee[enesleceeieceslacerlecca[eees 
SyNovitis ....-- 222-22 cece eee cee e cee eee eee ce feee|  Blee eles cle efeesfeeefeeefeee} Deee} Lpeee.feee fee oe leeeel Wevesfiseciecsaleoes[eeeebeonslosesfeseslicedicssiecedeeseieeae Ble wneleeeeleee elec eeleowe 

Section B.—The soft parts. | | | | | | 

ADSCOSS «2.222.020 eee eee e eee ee cce nnn] 4f Bi--.] 2 e--feee] fee]. efeee/e--] Lee feee.| 9 wecclewee] Uh eeeleee [eee fee] Leen feee [eens] Qh eee fennel eee] Deen ele epe noel ee rfer elec efeeae 
Bites, nonpoisonous............--1------2----- fee-[-e-| Tle. eee ede fee efeeefee [ee e) Deedee dee feee. ocaleceefeesslecsafeecaleeeeleeea|eeesfeees[eeegfecea|eenzleeeslees|eseefeees 1 wacs[eeeeleeee[ecee[eees[eeee | 
Burns... -.- 2 2-2-2 eee ee eee ewe eee eee ne] 12) Bie. e fee ieee fee fee etee- | Q)---j---)  B)ee..] 2) 2 1....| 22 10 4/....! Blaae-Joae: 3} 2 3777 Ble.-.|  Bie--.} 10).---]e-e-]eeee] Tle wee 
Contractions (arm, arteries, etc)......-........|  B---]--- feo. [ee fee fee fee fee efee fee ele ee lee ee ]e eee feee. ceo elencclesaalennalecee[eceeleceefecesleeee[eeee[eeeele eee Li. 2.) e [eee nlene seen spe ceclentefecc sess sieres 
Contusion (bruise)... ..... ee eee ee eens enc ece] Of LO). |. yee. fee.| Ble] Bie e epee e] Te... 10) 20) 1....| 15! g IIT Qa le ee ele ee efeeee a 2; 1 ee eee ee eee 
Extravasation (blood, intestinal contents, etc.).)  1)---|..-|...{--- {selec nfs ee fen [e ee fee elee ele eele eee fee eet seneleses[ecee|eeeefeeee|ecee|eeeefetefesssfececfeceefeeceleeee|eeee|ecee|eeeefeeeceefeeesfertsfeegferesperss 
Frostbite .... 2... ee ce ce eee cece we e elena] Qleeefec fee ele fee pee ede wefan eee cleo ele ene 2).... veselecesfeealeecalecee|seeeleeeefeeeeces[eeeeleeeelenesfeeneeseeeeefeee de eespeengleresleees l}..-..|--+- 
Laceration ..--.-.....-2------- eee eee eee eee eee] LE 5) Vlei]... |e ej-- |e - feeds fee e[e- fees] 1) 8 wecclewec] QL Qenaclewce[enceleceslececleseefeeee[eeee] Deeley AP 1) Blane ]eee-feeee | Meese 
Neevus (birth mark) ...-.. 2... ce ee eee eee ee] ee efee [ee efee ele cfene [eee [e ne feee [ee fee ele ee eleeeelee ee dewalecccleccelececlecee fe. ..|----[eeefeeeefeeeefenegieeee|esee| ence lec eteees|eceslesea|eres|esceferes|eoes 
Piles (heemorrhoids). ..-........-.000000--ceeeefee-| 2) Tee feel fee fee fee fee epee fee fee ee] tlt ee ap gece] Bleweeleee [eee efeeee[eeee| Qe ee eee [eee] Ue eee eee ee feeeefeeee] 8 
Other diseases and injuries of this section, | - | | | 

including gun-shot wounds........--.-------| 21] 2).-.{...{---|..-{. 1} Ujee.|---| 2)---}.02.) 48 _wecleeeel TL Beeeeleeeefeeee] 2) Po 2) AP Leelee) 2 1p 18).---| 8] 2) Gee 

Operations.* . | | | 

Acupressure in aneurism, etc..........-. see. {-- [ee -|-- elon [ee efee fee -[-e fee] 2). --]e- ef ee e[eee elon. bebo. 
Amputations .......cccccc cee cee eee eeceeeeeecee| 2) Leeefeefeeejeeef Uy Ue. efe ee fee ]ee ef we leew clans wo | leacalecceleecelececlececlececleee-| 1 Ve eeeleeeeleeeeleeee]eeeefeeee| ecb efeees li... [eee 

) Aspirating ....-...----.2..-2-- 20 eee eee ee ee eee A-.[eee fee fee [ee lel fe wef ee fee fec claw ele cece eee leces cea leweclenecleccclecaclecenlecacleeecleccele nec leeeelene weceleceeleceefececleceefeeeefeneeleee eee ee [eee eleeee 
Circumcision for phymosis .............--..---[---]--<|---{---[ ee Yet... DILDTITS ao] c epee eden fe eefe eee] eee ede eel eecleceefeeee/eeeeleses[eeeefeeee[eeeeleeefeceafeees 
Divisions or direct cuttings (colotomy, etc.) -..| 1)..-|---{-..]---j.--) Lp-- [eee fee fee ele ee fee ele eee MIIPS lap ee fee eee] ee fennel | | ea ca sfeeedeseeleeesfeses[eees 
Enucleation (eyeball, etc.) ......-.-...- 2. ee ee elon fee cleo ele fee eben [ee fen [ene [ee epee olen ele ee ele ee ele wee PINPII]II| ISIE Eee fice fees] celiac eee cael eee) eeaieeeeeedereefeee| lle... lees 
Fracture, setting. ......... 2. ccc ee ccee ee cee eee ates] Lec e fee fee efecefee cece [eee {eeefece[eeelenneleeceleeeell CINPIN[IIN| Ip plese cep eeleeeeetee eee cals |e eebeeeeleseleee/eees Al... 
Incision, and drainage of abscesses ....-...-.--- 4). URES) _ lew eeleacclecnaleccclecccleces Ol lene ele cece weet cw ele eee lece cle wcalewecleceeleceelecceleceeleceeleees 
Lithotrity in gravel ......2...-- 22-2. eee ene fe ele ee fe eee ee [eee feeepeecfee elon efece| oefe cele eleweefe nent weeefeves[eeee|-seseece[eeee[eceelerea|ereetere: De. --|oece]eeeefececleeee|eeee[eeesfeceeeeee/eeeejeeeefeees 
Tunneling (the prostate, or urethra) ..-..2.-2.-|-0-[ss-|es-[oosfee-felJoecfee|222f002) 2PJINIIN 1 cle cwclencclececleccclececlecccleccclecw elec cele ce cle cee le cece nena weal ecwcleeeeleeee[e eerie eee lee cele eeeioees 
Other operations, including extraction of teeth.|...|..-|..-).-.|---|---|---}---]---[---[---[---|----]----/---- SUE) IU USI INI 1B). ae le eee nec nwelewee 

DEATHS. * : | | | | . of 

- Death by accident.........2....geeceeeeeeeeeee{ DM) U..f dee [ee fee feb. feef lee}. ef eet cele 4leceefeeeel 2) Qeeeeeeef dpe. ep deep dpe. feee eee] Lee pene leone 
Death by homicide ..........-... 0.0220 - cece ene lees feee[eeefee ele eefeee [ee efeee fee efe eee nfs cleo eefee eel nee} weccleeee| Lleoe.|.--.|eoee ti...) Ui...) Dieeeelecee] | Bleeeeeee| Dee eee eee fee ele e ee 
Suicides....--.----.-- 22-22 ceee ee cee eee e ee ee elon nfo e[ee-[eee[ee elon epee efee fee feae[ee [ee [ee eee eee fone oe aleeeeleees| Licce.leee. Deveseresfecesineecleceslcesiasedecsjesedacesieresdecesleceeleccaleceateess 

. BIRTHS, : | | 

Male ....... 2.2 ee eee eee ee ee eee e ne eneceecee| 42) 48) 9) 14) LY...) Ll...) 2) 8) 3) 7 22) 69 5 1} 65) 635) 8} ld...-} 40) 2) OZeee.| 76) 27) Tee) 12) 2 3} 7 «66 2 15; 20 
Female ...-.- 2.2 o eee ee cece eee c ec enceeeceeee-| 45) 61) 10} 25] 10)...)...)-..]...| 11] 4) 3) 17) 69) 8 1| 5) 36 13) 9Qj....| 60! 6) 7....| 79 7 18) 5} 5. 7 4) «5 8 68) 65 627 626 

Indians ....... 2.2... 0ceseeeeeeesceeeeeceee| 76} 78} 19] 36) 20)...) I]--.| 2) 16) 6) 9, 21) 132; 9 ..-.| 10] 71) 21) 8)....] 93) 8 8..../ 154) 5) 29 8| 5, 13} 6 8) 138 14 4 31) 48 
_ Halfbreeds .......-..-¢2e-eeececeeeeeeee eee} LL B1)..-] 2) Vises]. .ejeeeje--] 8) T...] 18) 6) 4 Dl ealeeaslecee] Qjeee-|  Zjeee-] Oee--| 1 8) 16) Atel.) Gee fe-e] 0 2)---] 2) TW 8 

Whites... 220... cece eee ne cw eee wen ne [eee [e eel ee U-.-[ee-fee-|e- |e efeeefee ee ee eee wecclencclencelenne! Blenealeweeleeee Neveejereeleoesfeseloredleeseleses|inesioresleceseces l!....|---- 

VACCINATED. | . 

Successfully ........--. 22. .cce ee eee eee ee ce eee fee efencfeee [ee efeeefee-[ecete ee fee efe ee [eee fee nfo eee fee ee|e noel wewclecccleccclecccleweclsnecleeeslecesleeee 42)... eJoeeeleeefeeeeleeeefeeeefeees|eeeefecee/-eefeees]ttesfeees 
Unsuccessfully... 2... 20-22 eee eee eee ee cele n en] ee [e ee ]e ee [ee ef eee [- ee [eee [eee [eee [ee [eee [ee ee/e eee |e ened wecclecccleccclseeclececlesac[esecleeeeleeee BB )evee|eeee|eseseeesenssleresdereelecesieccsitsesfeceatecesteces 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths.
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me a 

RESULTS. 

pn | Taken sick fo 
: or injured during Remain. | | Deaths. 

NAME AND LOCATION. the year. | ing last | Total. ee Discon- Recovered. ing under 
iH report. : Aged over 5 years. | Aged under 5 years. tet tinued treat- ra 

4" —_ fe ment. |————_____—____ ° 3 

5 Male. | Female. Male. | Female. | Male. | Female. Male. Female. 

AGENCIES. 

40 | Pima, Ariz .........0 20.20 ee eee eee eee eee n cence cececenees 632 | 547 95 | 1,204 | 12 4 2 32 27 598 | 524 23 | 40 
41 | Pine Ridge. ..... 1.21. ieee eee ee eee cee ee cece ne nenenecees 409 | . 351 66 ” 896 uv 4 1 2 | 10 33 407 | 365 11 | 41 
42 | Ponca, Okla........0.22.0c cc ee nee cece eee eeecccccensceccenee| BOL 296 14 591 4 5 lo... cece 1 10 20 338 223 Q | 42 
43 Pawnee, Okla ..........22 20 cece ee eee eee cece wee eeecccees| 582 552 27{ 1,161 7 6 4 3 20 0 560 540 41 ; 43 
44 Otoe, Okla --- 2.02. eee ee ce ew eee een eee ee eenecceccenee| 133 80 5 | 292 8 5 2 2 17 1 126 74 4 | 44 | 
45 Oakland, Okla........20 cece cece cee cence cece cccccccenes 38 93 9 63 1 1 |. ccc ccccclececceccecee 2 0 38 23 0 | 45 
46 | Pottawotomie, Kans .........-2 0. cence eee ce ee ncn cc cnccues 252 188 6 446 J eel el eee eee ee 1 1 2 251 186 6 | 46 
47 Kickapoo, Kans.....-.seeccccecee cen cceccnccccccecccuce 67 53 8 128 a i 1 secscrrestp ET 2 5 63 52 6 | 47 

. 48 | Pueblo (Jicarilla), N. Mex............2----. 02 e eee eee eee val 52 0 123 Db een wleccwccecccleccceccceces 2 11 |. 62 47 1 | 48 
49 | Puyallup, Wash. .....2.. 2.20.22. e eee eee cece eee ee eee ees} 192 200 8 400 "7 4 8 3 22 14 168 176 20 | 49 
50 S'’Kokomish, Wash........-2..--.ecceccecceccccencecce- 42. 28 93 93 3 3 ; 1 7 3 41 — 28 14 | 50 
51 Quiniault, Wash ............ 0... cece eee c ccc cen eee cennee 81 56 0 137 poor ye 3\........-. 1 5 1 17 54 0; 51 
52 Quapaw iad. T we eee eee eee ence cee cece teen ee ceneeeeees 137 134 21 292 | 9 os 1 18 0 132 125 17 | 52 
.53 | Rosebud, 8. Dak. ... 0... eee cece ee eee ce ccc een eee 198 380 | 5 463 : 5 6 1 6 18 14 185 245 1 | 53 

. 54 | Round Valley, Cal........0..00..ccccccseneceecceeceeceeeees| 569 431 24} 1,024 7 10 9 |... cece eee 19 13 564 420 8 | 54 
.55.| Sac and Fox, Okla.........2.0 0-0-0 eee cece ee eee een ee eens 89 71 6 166 | 9 1 |...-..eeee 9 5 0 88 71 / 2} 55 
56 Mexican Kickapoo, Okla ............-2-2. 2c eee eee eee 62 59 0 121 1 4 1 3 9 0 | 60 52 0 | 56 

.57 | San Carlos, Ariz........... 020. e eee eee cee ene cece cece ee ceees 369 296 17 682 . 3 1 |.......-2. 1 5 117 320 236 4 | 57 

.58 White Mountain Apache, Ariz..............0.0e-ee eens 227 137 5 369 2 1 j.ceee-eee- 1 4 11 203 127 24 | 58 

.59 | Santee, Nebr ..- 2... eee ee cee nee ec e ne wen cecueeeeee 208 182 21 411 - : 5 6 | 2 3 16 0 201 170 24 | 59 
- 60 Ponca, Nebr....... 2... ee cee cece eee cceccccccccnccecseeee| 129 88 1 218 1 9 | ......- cleccececceees 3 0 129 86 0 | 60 
61 | Shoshone, Wy0..........-. 2.2.22 e cece eee e cece ee cece cence 599 540 68 | 1,207 |. 24 24 11 | 8 67 0 534 492 114 | 61 
62 | Siletz, Oreg --. 222. e ee ee cece ene ce cence ween en ceees 197 212 15 424 8 8 5 | 8 24 19 171 185 25 | 62 
63 | Sisseton, S. Dak --.... 0c cccecee eee ceee cee en ence eneeee ee} 134 137 9| 980 5 9° 1 | 1 | 6 12 99 96 67 | 63 

-64 | Southern Ute, Colo..-.....scccsccccesseccsecscncccenecssese} B69 273 1 643 1 1 |......2.-. 2 4 13 357 261 | 8 | 64 
65 | Standing Rock, N. Dak... 0.02. ec elec ew eee cece cence cece 158 364 25 547 9 D | ccc wc cnc cccccccecace 4 0 | 160 379 4 | 65 
°66 | Tongue River, Mont.........0ce cece eee ee ee eee cece cece 227 150 14. 391 1 9 5 ceeccccccees 8 18 212 144 9 | 66 
67 | Tulalip, Wash ...... 2.0.2 c 0. cece ee cee eee eee eee eee 212 171 65 448 12 13 8 q 40 17 192 168 31 | 67 
68 | Uintah, Utah.... 2. ee eee ee eee eee cee 161 75 “7 243 3 7 1 leo ceceeeeeee 11 1 159 69 3 | 68 
- 69 Ouray, Utah ...2.. 222222 e ee eee c cee ne teen cence 49 26 35 110 . 9 31........-leccecuceeece 5 25 51 29 0 | 69 

_  °90 | Umatilla, Oreg ...... 2... eee ce eee cee cece ee weee ences 159 123 23 305 8 BL 9 1 | 16 3 142 108 36 | 70 
71 | Warm Springs, Oreg ...........eeecceecceccceneecccecee-ee-| 111 97 4 912 6 2 4 3 15 2 99 88 8| 71 
72 | Western Shoshone, Nev.......--eee eee sence en cceeccnccccceee 370 210 17 597 9 0 |... . cecclececcececces 4 2 368 211 12 | 72 

*93 | White Earth, Minn ...............2.0cceecec ccc ee cee eceeee 135 104 8 247 , 6 5 3 4 18 9 123 97 0| 73 
74 Leech Lake, Minn ....--. 2.2202. - eee ee cee eee cece ec eee 181 145 48 374 ; 12 2 3 3 & 90 56 141 121 36 | 74 
75 Red Lake, Minn ...-........222 0c cen ee cen een ceencecees 57 34 6 97 . 10 6 1 1 18 3 45 27 4 | 75 
76 | Yakama, Wash.... 22... eee eee cece eee eee cece neeccce 276 240 27 543 . 15 10 8 7 40 7 242 210 44 | 76 
77 | Yankton, S. Dak .... 2.20... cece eee ec eee cence eens 307 $10 | 32 649 . 30 18 7 12 67 0 255 262 65 | 77
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AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. 
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| 1/2;38'4'5'6/7/58 9 (10 11/12 18/14!16 16, 47/18 19 | 20| 21) 22) 23 v| 26 26) 27 28 | 29 | 30 = $3 | 834 | 85 | 86 | 37 | 38 | 39 

Cuiass I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE | 
DISEASES. . ! | . 

{ } 

OrDER I.—INFEcTIOUS. | | |. | 
Cerebro-spinal fever ........ cece ce cee nce wee e ee fe ee le elec clone lecelec elec cleee{ecel cules: en | vecclececlecccleccclecaelece[eee-[eeee Npccdhendeoceenossdeeedheeeogdeeeenefosseerfce “oe Chicken pox .......2. 00-0 c eee cece ee ewe eee ee ee [ee-| 10)---]..- [22 efe.-)2..) 8).2.| 25)-.-[...) 7] 20 8}... |! woccleaee( Li U4l....[....|--- fee leee- 6 ----[eeec[esecfereefecseite es V4)... pe ee [eee fee e epee ef eres Diphtheria (including membranous croup)....|---|---|---|.--|-.-|---|..-[---;..-[---[---[---| T)---fo.-]-.-f weselececleeweleens[ecec[ecsclecce[erec[eeec[eeeelecscfecesfece elec ecleesclecesfecee[ecss[eeen[eneeleeeele ees "31 Influenza (la grippe) ...-.................-----| 43] 3)..-|122) 47j...|.../ 19)...] 8) 24) 80). -/.2-) 5] 4 37,15, 6, «5; 3} 16, 21] 34 45|....| 54} 3).---| 32; 16 20, 7) 19 3i....|---.| 1 3: 
Measles .....- 22.2.2 e cece e eee eee eee cee eee fee ef efee-[ee-fece[eee[eee[ee-{ee-] Liee-fee.] 8). feof. seeeleces[eeee|eceafeeee] AT[ece-[eeeefeeee[eeeeteeeefeeecfeeee] AB) eels +] 21]. 2. [eee fee: 110)... 
Mumps... 2.2.2.2 eee ee nce cece e cece ec eee fone] Gee fee ete e ete fee] 1O).0 dee tee tee fee doo dee. wecslincclewee i).i2 efi pcp ieee eects ees 129}. ---|e---)ee--fe eee} ones Scarlet fever .... 1... cece cee e ce ccc eee ewefeesfeecleceteee| Lice. cloetooe/o. |e. lee cleeelee- lon elen- wee ele wee le nec le seen we nlee neler eee ce elee nef eee eee cfeceslenes Biesesjreccfecselec egies alec alec eee soos Tuberculosis, pulmonary, etc.......-..--.-..-.| 11} 10)...) 1) 14) 12) 1) 12) 3) 3) 4/2...) 10)/.../...] 3f 4) oUi..efeef Apeeef 8] 4) Bie) 4) B)e- ees ee eles eee eteeee] Af 1) 9 991 & ——- Whooping cough... 2.222... 20.2 20c cence eececee[eec[eeefeeefecs[eee[ee-[oee[ee-[eesfee tee s[oo-] 151 88] BI. wecelecceleceeleceeleeeefeeeefecee lec eefe ee cfeeee ceeelewee[ecee]eree|e cee cer sfeceefeceefeceefeeeeieees 

ORDER Il.—Inocunative. | | 

Erysipelas ...-.......0..s22- sec ee eee cece eee] LT Vee [eee] B)0.] 2h fle feo epee. wecelecceleeee[eneeleeeej-e--! | 1) 2)..-.]---- Bjosec]oseelecesitctc|esecferes[eser|ersginrs tess yy Gonorrheea (adenitic, buccal, etc.).....2-...00-[e--[e--[e--[ee-[ecelecelee-lee slo. /.0./s--|.c/ee elec slew ete. U|IIINIINUIININL ee Loaf pepe tee fp pee weeefeeee 
Hydrophobia...... 2.2... ..2. 20 cece eee e eee cee leee H...)ee lL] wee IIPII Toca cleeesfesesfeeesfesesfeee[eoc[esecfeeefeseefesssfeceedee ere ests eres "1 Splenic fever (malignant pustule)...........-.|-.-l..-[---/--.{..-[.0-[.0./2 Le hfe eel lef wewcl cc cleccclecccleccclececleecelececlececlececlececleee elec ec feeeeleeecleneefeeecfee ee le eee [e eee leneele cee! 

; Syphilis, primary, ete ..............2.2..------ Wee )eeee fee [ 4..f...[ Ulett SC cd 1}... .|----j- =e fee ee] eee 

ORDER III.—EXCREMENTITIOUS OR FILTH- . | | | | ‘ : | PRODUCED. | . | 4 

Cholera morbus (summer diarrhea).........-.|-.@) lj---)-.-[..-).. fo. -}.2-fee feed. q...[..-/..-|.-] ease ee el ee IL}. ..-).---|----|----|-e--]---- 12). -.teeealeeeeeeesleeeafeeesieree[eeesleees Diarrhea Summer Garrhc@a).------+-+/-4¢ 17|...)..- é71 9 5).../ 1) 8 5) 38f..-} Qh... weeel 1 2 1] 2} 6 2 BOB} 82) 16) 10) 7 | 2 Ze... 2 i 
Dysentery ... 2.0 ee ec ewww eee we lee ele een e lee elec [ec clecclecclecclecclecelecclecelecelecclooe weeclececlenceleee- Lio. -|- ele ee ele eee 1|.---|----|---- 8 2). ---)eee-|---- Lj.---)----)-+-- 
Enteric fever (typhoid)............-+---t-++++-]--+| Lj-.-j---| Veep e lee peepee [ee fee epee? Lee... wocefewee] Lise jee ele ee efe eee [en ee fe ee rfe ee efeeee[e ces [s espe ce efesee leer cfecesfeeeeleccefesecisstciec ct) cece Typho-malarial fever............ 0.20 e cee e ee ee lene lee eens [ee eleee[ene[eceleee}o- [eee] seeleeefesefeee] Lfle. wocclc cc clecccleccclocccleccclencclececlececleecclecee[ecee| Lice fee e fee eelece ele eeeleeeefeee cle e cfs ee] eens 

ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. 

. . : . 24 Intermittent fever (shaking ague) ............|---| 18)..-/---| T-..[..) i. -fee alee efeee]ee lee] 5) 8) 28 weecleces| Qieee-|.--.| 25] 3) 1/108} 21j.-.-j---.| 27) 24) 2) 4) 2) 3)....J.--.| 938) 31 
Remittent fover n-ne (BNO) vrecetrrre Vode fleet 4p 8) 4b] 2) 2) 4 weccleeee) 1) Ql...[eeeeleees] 7] pee ee]ee--fe---] 7) 65)----) 2) 2) pe) i 5 
Pernicious fever ..........2.--- 2-2 ee eee wee ne lene lee elec eee efen elon eleccleee|ee elon e[eee[eee[eee[eeeleceleee see elec ele nee le reel ee elon epee cele refer tele sefoecfroeeferecpeeecpoc esters clecccl[oceetesecposccjcrcs “see Other diseases of thi lass -----------------2-J--2)---foslase ee-fosns oe sfoes 4]..-)..-)-2-f--7[---]-.-} "tobe. lee Jo. --)n---Jeeee[eeee|eeee]eceefecee|eeee]eeee|eeee|eeeefeces|eseefeeeeereeleree/eees ween, 

Cuass I ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | 7 | : . | TIONAL DEVIATIONS. , : 

ORDER I.—DIATHETIC OR PREDISPOSED. | | : . . 

Arthritis (articular rheumatism) ...........-.|0.-)---{---/e.-|.cejeeefeec [ec efeee]ee fee [ee eee [ee ele elec! wecclecccleccclecccleccclecccleceefece-|  Llecec}eceefee ee [ool epee efee ee fee cle ee [ec ee lee ee fee ee lee ee leees k 
Chlorosis (idiopathic anwmia).........-.......|-.-| Q-.-|-.-[..-Le le ef) ah Elo DUIS U TUTE 1}... : Vesa Jesee|eveeleeegleee alee eafeeegeeneeoes wees 
Rheumatism .-.......... 2.2. e cece eee ee eee eee | Veeeyee-] Tf 3) 1) 2) Dee jee Dee fee yee felt Bk a ah 3|----| 1) 4 4).... 1j.-..|..-. 2). [e--- 2) 4 crectsresy eee 

- Other diseases of this order. .....--..eececcene| se fee -|- elon fen lene lee clon elaecleceleccleccleccleocleneleeet wecclecccleccclecce eee eleeee[eee| ee |eeeeleeeeleeeeleeecleeecfeweefesee|ecee|eneeleeeefeeesieeesleee-| ceee 

ORDER II._NEopLAsMS oR NEw ForMA- 18 | TIONS. : | | | | | 
AGONOMA _ 22. eee eee cc cee cee cee ec cw clac elec elon wlewclecclecclecclecclecclecclecclecclecclocclacclece wees Boca e a cleweslenee eeeieeesleee- Dp... fees eee fe eee Totes epes esses sees. wr stpsercye sel se ee Epitholioma. ...... 222-20 0.2ceecceececenececeesleccleccleeelecs{ecslecelees[ece[ece[eae[eeelecsloce [ece[ecelees vtifeceel ice iee ULI Lp feel pee [eee fee ee[ ened 

ORDER III.—DEVELOPMENTAL. : | | d. 
Baraphy mosis oy onder ooo abicecchebe bebe bepe: weefeee[eesleee! we welawwele ce cle nc aleeeelenee conn eens lew eele ne eirenelsenrlecee Aesesececbrcrprctesee|srrsererss meer Other affections of this order ...........--000+) Le. [ene ee efe ele clone lec elen cle clecslecelecclecefeealees sastleccaleeeeleceeleseeleces eeeeleeeeleeesleeeeleeecedeee clench eels dese e deeded edeees wae.
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Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894—Continued. 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. | | AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. 
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DISEASES e/4/e) )8\8 Ald|sig/Ola/S} | S| |alal3 Ji a F Ss EIZIELEIS OIE E\E/E/2 4is/. (4/4) sls [Sel sl ale el/gjHlSlele 2 Sal .|s/4lale],/2 Sle ejelele| a =| CS iw adda |e bw s me | a ~ {a | | Ad q a s e « © o tel 8 A> © es oO a ° - ~ | 4 ‘- | fy leis Ele Siel¢i4/a\a/el2|3/¢ BSS FS eS lal ale Sle eel slFlelelels| 3 ’ Ole iVi Vio AIS Slo /M -| Sir ial Sil S/ Fie leiOlitiale|eio eiailsaies)/ aia Slo Sigit~ i el ile | Qi lM lee al @ |: a/S (ele! BZisgl/aisiecla s|/e@igelsi8i Sie} gs] ala] o Miml ei) pp) olg| eo a/ al ale la q @i\elalb lS Si PIE Ss cla le SIS(S1/ Bi 2/8181 oe! B 
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~~ ~~ al en ne 87 | 38 | 89 [2 {2(s[elo|e [slo ieliafaagalasel [sel 20/0/15 [aos a ae ae a 
Ciass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION. r ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. | | | : | ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SysTEM. | | 

Anwmia, cerebral ............ 222 eee ewe ee lee cfee elec elec clecaleccleeelecclceclee [ecelecc|eccleeclecclece setcleetejerecfese sto esle cscs ce c|ecerteeee[o en eleoee 1. ---J----je ee -|e ee -fe ees Brore|esee|ecce|ssce|eees Angina pectoris........ 022.2000 eee ee eee ene len nfo eejee- lec efens[ecu{eectecclecctecelecc(ecclesctecelee lee. ceneleeeslecc|eeesesssleeec[eeteeesefescefecee[eeeglestelesee eeee|eeeefeeecfeee: poorer rpesesyesse Convulsions ...... 22.2.2 eee ee cee eee eee c neue leoclece Lee ee eee tee ee ete ed Looe} Tyee /oc ieee macele cele ce tle we nle esc le me n[e ens [eeec[eenele eee Bivesjerce|osee|tecslesselesegiseceitets[sceeisece|etelsces Ghorea (St. Vitus’ dance) -.----+-------+++eeee]eefeeefee-feeefees LoVe tee eee fee fee] hee tect. weeeleeeejeees Up---|-2--|-20-]eo-sferecleree|eees|eerepeceefeeee|eeegleoe weetpee reper sees se tpeess AUPLIOPSY ~~~ 22 ee cee ee we wc ce ence nla alee leew lee e len el en elie elec elec elec elecnlecaloc clon cle oc weet lee sle cele eeepc en le enclose clene- sere jrottiseesyoces eoraicer jeorttererirers wercyeere 

VSCOria 2. ee ee eee eee ce fee epee elec cleceleeelene Ues-]ee-|-sJereleee)ece Ble. /... ser sfe cenit ses le cele e ieee nfo ees le ee nle ee clo cece ssleeeciee- Tracts ee cloces worry geese: Neuralgia..........2.2...-- eee eee eee eee cece efeee] 4feeef 2) Tee c]eeefocceee! oa} alo 4a. te. | oat... 4)....|----)--2-[----|.---] 3} 3) 16)----) 15) 2 Vernejeeeejeeeejeeeef Tee. 4\---- once Neuritis, -..---.--2222e2eeeeeeeeeeeeeee cesses fesse el oeeleeeeeeeed[eecfocefeesleeefeee|eee|iecfocefeefocs crttfene[erecieserfecse|esee|eces|erce[eeselsstsfececiereeieces[scre|tsciiscss|erssiecsiersilesrsisecs| lees ‘Somnambulism. .... 2... 2.2.02 ee eee eee cece ee lee nfo cleeelece(seelecclee-[.0.|-0cle..[eee/eeel..-le--|. cl... US UPIIINIIINIIIIITIIN SII EIIIIUIIIINYIID apes panes pees Neen peat Spasm (histrionic, ete.) ...--... 2-2 eee ee eee eee lowe fee cle elencfees[eee[ece}e.feeelee-[---/---/.../-- |. . chee. Uenesicecjesec|oreslsceclercseces|eresisere|escsisoeeiescsisnes|irtc|oseritoreercsiecssercsiers sess eres ‘Other diseases of this order ...............2.../...|-.-{---|..-{.--|..-/..-[...|...|-.-|-.-le.-/...| Loo... wecefenec|enecyececdacrcteceste: celacecteceeteecetsses cee siececiemeeieoer ies stsesseseeesesiees: 

ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. | | | | 
Failure, cardiac (syncope) .-.-..-...-...------|...|---|---{---|---[---f---[e. [epee fee fee efeeefee eee efeee wottfesscyesorieccsiorcricceciseccleceriececiecccleocciceectccaciansctocecscecieer: reste Functional cardiac derangement ..............).../-.-|--.[.-.[..-[...[..-[o..|- oe]. dee elece|occleceloo lees sros[ecesfertefeccsprrrspssssteces|sseriecse se rersrscsessstrory ery se Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) ....|...|...|-..]-.-]---|---|---|---[---[---[---[---[-[-e fesse se ctpe ne cle ee cie es c(s re ctpeceeli nn erfeeesieneclsencsieoerieeeninencincncicnns weetpoeesyesssye secre ° 

ORDER ITI.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. ' | | ° 
, Bronchitis.....0+sscsseseeseseseeeeeeeeeeee| afaal..f 6 1... 8 aj...) 2 92| al7iso...| 2 12..../----| 3) 5...) 5) 8) 2...) 82)....) 48 39 1) 6 5) 82) 17 at 7 Catarrh, nasal .......-......0--...220---eeeeeeeleee} 1) QU). cfee fee lfeee fo efee.]...] alee. oa alot... Ueseejosreicscs|ortc|esselerescsfesesfecetecesieceiicses|esce|tecepercs iis ifererstesisres essays : . ‘Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.).......)...[-..|.--]..-|---| feeefeee|eeefeee} hee.) dee eoccfo.. votepests|reeressatestsessspersesseessrersseccs very yey Epistaxis --....22 22.0 c ee eee cee efee elec leceleccfeeeleecfeceieee? Lec cfe..]) do olfee tooo. roceler etl e cele ceieeecleccelrencleceriecncienes ry li....|....1c. cd... lee clececlece lecee __.. ee tye ie Gachinnted bones okay Core JT} Vee}. ee fee fe ee] Qh eee fe eee epee secefeeetfecscie cect etc leeeefer ecto necieeceieensieeeclanes rn Pens iene neers Pins nnn DS Re | ypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.) -|...|...|.--|-..|---|---]---].--|---/eee[e--[aeeleee[-eeleecfece en eng ee ee eee egls._. " Laryngitis ©........02...cecceeeeeeee ee cece el occeecten loo] Qlecbeed Deeley HLS Pe Bjez--] Bese] Ben--]  Bl--2eeeeleree] Blows] Beneeleree]  Ueseeleeefeeee] 20/----] 6 (idema (laryngeal, pleural, etc.) ---.-.-..2--.-/..-] Ue... fe. fee fee] e]e ee]. [eee [eee lec le enlecclece Torgprr npr rrp ce sera cre sates ess s esses rere gpg yg Eharyngitis «<= 2222retercrccccsteteeee scenes 6| 6)... 2 4)... Biene|ose)o es Pie 14/...; Lj... By ene e]eceejeeeefe ne e|e ec e]eceele ee e[eceeleees 1 5|. |... .l....|...l....| ee. /.ee ect 81d euritis (pleurisy).................-0-0eee0---| Ljee|.e. weeleee weefeeeleee woel-eeleseleee seccleeeriseesiewesitenclercsleee sia ee -jweaclanes tometer a ype Soe eee Pneumonia.....-) 2 EES 2} J) dj...] Le.. af.) 2}..-[/---) Ll.-.}...] 5 Qj----j----)  Gl----j----) 1 3) 9, dj.--| 2 7 2 4... Bl-w--j----) 1B)--- JM “Rhinitis... ee eee eee e cee c elon ee cefeee eee leceleeeleceleeeleeclecclecclecclecelecclees soctlseesleensiowesisociewasiscoriaaeeisoee|oonrieccciaanciecasioancisoerioenrisees -* 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. 

Section A.— Obstetrical. | 
Abortion ..... 2.02... 2. lec e cece eee neceeceeefece| Blewcfe late ell flee edece {ee e|oe ele selewelecs sottferseprrssistssesss|ores|sseesessperscioses|esesiesscoete|eeretersserscierriccgerrsprr rss pess Albuminuria... 22.0... eee eee eee eee eee n ele cele ee fe ee lenelecelenele eeleeefee fe leee|. ec [eccleccleccleee soceloscc|ocsriseselacecisecclscer|s coleesciceesiacacicesciccceiseaciacecioccciaces et Presentations, natural ............-...--...2..).-.] Dee...) eefee epee e feel fee leee lene {eee lee cle eels ealeee Toeepecesproreioeesioseciereeierectsccsisecsitersiorecieercypscscprcsepecccyeeespereryperesysses 

Section B.—Gynecological. | , | 
Am | 1 DQ) wnclececleccclaewcleces[eeeelececlecccleeccfeeecleencfeeee)  Lieeeeleeeleee-| Q)---.fe---) 4 lee ONOITHEA ...~ 2-2 ne wee eee eee lee elon elon elece| a efeeeleccleouleeeless[.-[---[ee-|-eclece ' i|....|..-.|..--1.... ; Distention of fallopian tube.....-....220..225./22-/---fe-- fee [eee feee[ee ef. [ee {--efeeefeoefe. {ee epee. [eee veve[esesfesee|eseslecesfecesfeceslecesfecesfecesfeeesleeesfeees|eeeeleess/eeee/eeeefeees "* 3) ol... Dysmenorrhoea...-.. 22.02. eee een eee cece ee lenefeeefeee] Ue -fe--[e--feee}ee- | Tpeeefeee] aie. efee ef. sactlececlereeiccesleoociencs soecjeeseloces wrespeg rr ypesarp es pes pees peed peed pee Endometritis ...... 00.00. .0.0 02 ee eee eee eee ele enfin elon e[ece lee e[eoefee-[secfeee]e ee [eee[---fee-|-- ele eles woecltercioenelsecsisweciecacjceneleaesieersienacisanejasan eee Leucorrheea .....-. 2-222 cee eee ee eee ee eee lene [ene [enelenefeee[eeele. [ee e{ece{---{-eefeoe] De. /... fee. Tree pre rypre ce pe scapes sresseprrerperssprerspressperscpreceperecperraprreepesrepeersper repress , Menstrual suppression ............-.----------/---/---] --[e-- [eee] Lee jenn fone feee fee [e en fecefeceleccleee| wor efrsrrpe ers pre se peesspe esses se peree eres repes rs presser reper repens specs epee Peritonitis, pelvic ...-........2 2 eee eee ee eee efe en cfeeelee elfen elon e[eee[eeefecefese(eee] Tee efoo foo /o of. voceprrreprrrspesssyprersper str crprrssperrspr sree ssp gps . Prolapsus (uteri, vagina) .-.... 2... -- eee ee en ele enlace [ane lensfeea[eecleealece(eo-{--e/ee-[eecleec/eeelee eens sereioreeiscneisrcelecnciercciereciccesicercicceelececieeecierccierecierse ne ” Retroversion ... 22... 20.2 eee eee ee cece eee cele ne lee nec fe ne fencleweleee|ecclecelene|secfeeclece[eccleselece werner repre eepererpesrspeccspeescpeccspecssypeccsypesecpeecspecwepercspececpeeceyeces “* 

Section O.—Male and urinary. . | 
Cotte Ieee esgic ionadeaficeleeabesadeecfecs[iee|ee]ees rorefeers[ooss Blenecfoves|eecc|eces|sese|ceslesse| ores jeese|ecteleecefecceleeseesce|eree[erosperetfeses ores Stitis 2... le cee ce cence cee e cele celenelece wnefen [ee efeenfeeefee [ee [eee]. eefeeefeee Tessie ceisossierccicceciecccieceeiecceleccetecrrieewetoresirerapereetarerelerccrteroryesa ap rrcpetteite cscs seiecce Epididymitis «.-- «=. ss seeeeeeeseeee ses] Le. -)e.fee |e. ele fee [eee feee fee} Tee fee .feeefee fee. wree[eece[erce]eeesfoeeefeeee|eccelecce|ereefeeec|eree|erce]  Ueeecfeere|eecefeeee 1S)--0-] rs[eseefereslones Ischuria (suppreasion of urine) .....----++-+-+/---[---[-2-|--s]eog]-++|---]eeg]-ee]ee-[eeefeeefere|eealee-fors weep pee yeep pes sepee sgn perspec peeps sep "|. tee Incontinence of urine .....-.......------2-2---/---fe--] 10) 2) Qt feet dee efeee epee ec] die fee. ceee seerfeeesioeseieceey wortper rps sprees pes Teesyeeerpeceryoeeeyeceeye _-|....le. Nephritis (Bright’s disease)...-.......-.......|-.-|-.-|..-/... veefeee ceeleseleeelen alee e[eee[eee/eeelecefee- Trooper setrossloeccierceiececiereeinceeieeoectsccelooecisees see ge ‘Other diseases of this order ....-..-.-- 0. cece ele ee elec cleat claw lee eles oc elew elie bee eloe lee elec leee woce soceicore creoloces cocciceve cocetccre covclecvclcccclicves eocclsres cccs secs ooecoseeers
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} = | 4 4 . : aa a . a | DISEASES. elas} .jAlS| |Alajslslolsié is flyl4 é a Mia id/f dlg/s f 

SlElfel4is] (4 Si siSSiE|s| o/s leoilslelSlflselgi4 “| ia Seif GC ifligiclé 
Asis iPixigis|/s TFS la-j/2 | sie AIS SAP Ela Sle -|eol@lin SIM BISIE |S KI Sle ESE BB alEG|S slag [6 Sieicic lc (2s Sisielslsig Sa 8 Sele 8/48) 2) 2 
SlelgislAlAlslS eee (lar ola a/R B/S ee 21SlSle/Fl2lS ele ei 2 FF siege] 3 
B/E EBlel8 5/2 S/E/2/8|s 812 2) E/SISiFialzlaieisselelsie 2) els Sele 2225 . & | ra) et 2 ee . Sat ft § 3 2 S 2 om a ~ O a & ® ond a eB = | a Oo 3 2 5 i ‘4 s 2 a 

| B'S /5/§|S18 51a a/E 8/5 16 || F IMjalalala|a Sib Sia lja jaja ia sale Aim Sela x 
1/2 8\/4;5/6|/7/8 9 10/11 12/13) 14/15) 16; \4a7 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 30/81/32 | 33 34 |.35 36 | 37 38 | 39 

Cass III._DISEASES OF FUNCTION: | . | | : 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Continued. | | | 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. . ! | | 
Cirrhosis (gastric, hepatio, etc.) ..........0.20./eecleeelece|ceeleccleccleeedeeelee-lecLee-lee-lee eel. vesafeceefesselocseleecg|eseefeceafeeagleeecee feces eecaleees ereefesesfoeesleses eeeefecesleeesleeedoees 3 
Dyspepsia (indigestion) .--.----+++-++r++++7 we} 2---f-..) 2) Veep... e eee] Tee lee epee fee fee e 1.../.c..}....| d...| 4 Bae |oc [oc dio... eee [eee lee ee lee ee fee ee ]e eee] eee) eee ee [ eee 
Elongated uvula .......---.--------- ee ee eee eel eeefeeefee-| Defoe fee ee fee peepee fee fee fee. [evegjece] cocoa eee de fo cee icea ieee cee /eseefeseclesesleceedees oa 

| Enteritis .........-..----22----0 eee eee eee eee iS) ESE eis 1 Bilt. lee eeleeeeleee. ceeeleeeeleete|eeee|eeeafeeeeleees a 
Gastritis ...-.-..------ 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee fee eee e fees fee [ee [ee efeeefeeeleee]eeefe.e/ 2} Ujl..].-.]e.. |__|... lool. lececleccelecccleceelew--| Ul-.--[..--) 10-.--/ 2iewee) A) 8) eee eee eee] eee 
Hepatitis, acute ....... 2.2... .222 2002 e eee ee entice cee lee eee {ee cleae[eeclsccleeeloee{eccl 2e--/..-]-../--. {petites spspessy SS ery eg 
Infiammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, etc.) ..|......).22)...)...]2. Jee]. lee elon woafee ele efee fee efee- ep ee | Ble lel eelewee[eeee] eee 
SJ AUNGICO ... 22. ee eee ee ee eee cece ee eee eee e elec cleee[ecclece(eee{eee[eeeleee[eeelee-] Lleecjeeeleee[ee [eee | Li...|occc|oce|ec-c[eeee eee cleces!e ce sleo ss fceclecec[eeee eeee{eees[eeeeleeeef DP o oe feel eee 
Obstruction (gastric, intestinal, etc.) .--.-.....)...]..-f...).--/---/...]-..| 3).-./ 1 ae) ‘ J)...e)--e5)-eee) eee weclisceloceeleceeicc eu | ee-[eeee|-eeeleccedeeee Jie... Vi Qe. cle ele. ee} eee 
Parasites (round worms, tape worms) .........|...|---|...|---|-.-| 3/-.-[...]---[...}.-.[-- |e--[eo-fee [eee Voll) ali ill @ y L]-.2-jeeee[eeee[eees[ee es lense feeeeleeeefeees|ee ee 3 
Quinsy (tonsillitis) ..............-----.---2.---) 2) Vo 4...) 7) 8)eee fe ltee.} Bf 4) 8) 15) 2a}. l lt... | aul....| 7! 26 @....' 4)... B3....) Bieeee] 2] Ue...) 62) 65} C4) 2 8G 
Stomatitis, ulcerative .......-s00sssssssesses[eeel-ee eee Qe...) Leet o tee dee. 1... Too loo clecwcleccclececleceelcccclocee coce .o.feceeleccclecccleccc[eccclececlecec|sccclececlecccleeeclee | eeee 

Ulcer (duodenal, gastric, intestinal, etc.).......)...|-..)...2.-f..-[2eefe epee fee fee] Upee fee }o fee fee! [oweefeee [ee celeeee eeeelee ee ce eefeeee ny ello lwo o/s ealeeec[eeee] ee ee 
Other diseases of this order ....--....--.-.---./...[-.2)0../..- Bvvs[ece|esalesferelereiecsloeelenstessdacd tt. Heyeovesenes/ooesensn acealesecfcesfesee enesocse|ocesbecelocsafoces aseaecaafeze wees 

{ | i 
: Cuass IV..-DISEASES OF SPECIAL : | | | | | 

ORGANS. | | | . 
J i i 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. © : | | | | | | 

. ADSCOSS ......- 22-202 eee eee eee eee e cece e eee] 1 2). WY Selle] Bee feeeteee] 2). feee gc t...-| Ll deeeeleeeelee ee] 22.00} lee e eee] lec eeee) oOo) Teele ee]ee tee ee} eee. 

BVUS «2-2 eee cece nee e ene e eee e ee nee lee clon sfeneleecleceleeeleeefene[ece[ee-[--efee-[eee/e--[---[ees coclecwclecaclecccleccelecce|ececlececleccclecee|  Qleeec/eccclececlece-|eee-[eecelececlececlececleceelecee| eae 
Hozema .....-....---00eee eee eeeeeeecee eee eeeeey HO ../ 8) 8) Bf. ee] A) 4ye--fe- [eee ee dee. i gi....|...-| 3l...-|....| ai....| 6l....| a9l-...| gf...-|..-.] 6) 3, 14)... osejen 1 

. Furuncle (boils) .....-.--2--0-2s0s0s0seceseree{ee-| 14) 15 Ai--|--) 1... aE 1 ccclecce|  Qlewcu|ecccleseeleceefeeee] .7le.ee|) 4[eee-/-- ee V)-.e)-2--]evse|enes|eeee/eeee] essere wee 
Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.)....-...--.-----[..-) O...) 4 Spee fete] od) deep. ef jee lee fee loc ccleccclecccleccc!  Bleeeclececlecccleccclececleccclecvclece- af UJI sees 
Keratosis pilaris .........-c0c0cc00sceeeeeeeeee[oceleesloceleeefeee[eoelecc|s-sleec/eee|oe-|eeelce-[o--[ee cles |_|... lew lececlaccclecccleccclecc to. cclecccleccclecccleccclecccleccclecee|  Liccecjecccleccclecee| cove 
Lichen «2.2.0.2. eee eee ee cece eee ce ewe ee cen fone lenefenclecel ace lan elec nfeceleen[eeelecclens[eceleaulecelecs | Blo lowe eleccclecccleccclececlewcclecccleccclece-[ecee{ecee CNIIIUIIIIN DED we ce| waee 
Phthiriasis (lice) .....--.-- 22-22. ee cece ee nnn ee le enon ele ween slew elon e[ee-[eeeleeefeeefeeefeee] 4foo fee fee. |... lec cele ccclecccleccclecceleccclecccleccele-ce| 4Bloce-|ecccloccclecccleccclecccleccelecccleccclaccc|eeecl eeee 
POTTigo...-- 22 en ee eee eee ee few eben elene] Vcc fee fect epee lee tele ele w fee efeo elon el (dol lowe le cc elec ccleccclecccle cc lec cclececleccclecccleccclecccleccclececlecccleccclecccleccclecce| eae 
Psoriasis (dry tetter) ...... 2.22222. eee eee [eee fee efee |e ee |e ee [eee [e ee [e ee lee few efeee/eeefee-[e--[---| 8 PIII III II tooo low elec cele cc clon ccleccclecccleccclececlececlece-| © oe 
Scabies (itch) -....--------eseee eee ee cece ee ee[eee] So. .[ seh e feeds feet. fee] Lee fee |e [ee ede. 16)....{....[.-0-| 18)-c.e|ecccleeeeleeee| | Blaccalececlenee[ee-elecaclee -leeee] Qe.--| QU} 15/022] 0... 
Sorofuloderma.-..0.0.20 20st ciiet cece fieefeee| ioe] Le. .|.. |e. epee epee fee afew feel eels wecaleccc[occc[eceeleeee[eeeelcccclecce[eccclececlecec{eccc[ececleee-[--e-{ececle--e|  Bleeew[eeee [ewes leeee] ones 
SYCOSIS... oe ee ee ee eee ee eee ewe lercleceleae ifeetfecsfees|eeseee|ece[eee[eee[eeefeesfeeedees ..clececleccclecccleccclecccleccclecccleccclececleecclececlecccleccclececlecceleeee! Llece.|---eleue.|e eel eens 
Syphiloderma .-..--------+20000s00000sseeneeeefore|eet]sveleet|eee|oe-[eee|ee eee sfee ee cfere[ee fe epee eee eee eee ee eee eee ng fee. 

Uleor....---- 2-2 e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee [ees 4)... 6).--}.--|---]---] L.-J. -]---[-- Jee -[- ee Joa} oa) Bh.) él.) 8) ap. p ah, al. t Qh eep eee 
Urticaria..... 2.22.2 2c eee ence eee ee eee en cfe ee fe es [eee ee sfee [ee e[eee] enc lecelecelee een cleeeleeefee cles fg 
Whitlow (onychia)........---.----------ee--eefeee| Vee] Q)ec ef fee eee epee] Lec efee fee e face [ee elece | ai. -|_.__|_._-|...-| l....|....|-...|....|---.l--.-f...-| lees} oee--| ols. tee ee] eee 
Other diseases of this order.......-.-..eceaees [ane ce elenelen len clen clan clecclecelecclenclecntecalacelesclece Voofoee {eee lee ee) 24[00--[0..- |. -0[..0.]o2--[eee elec [eece[eeee[eecc|eeecleeee|ece-|eceelecccleeee[-oee| eees 

ORDER II.—THE EYE. . | | food | 

Abacos of caruncle...---.++2++-++2+02reree ee efoe ede vesleeslecafeeafeecleealeeafee 1j.-.]-.-|-..[-.-]--- sasfpeeeeneefonsfansfeaesfenefeccfeceefeceofonsoon-feeeferefeceejeeefecerfereleeedeenefeeneone sass 
stigmatism .......----. 222.22 ene ee eee ee ce fe ee fee elec [eee [oe elen eee [een fee elon eleccfeeefenefecefee clone wecclecccleccclene leccclecccleccclecccleccclec ccleccclecccleccclececleccedececlees-] lle... |...-len cc lee ee} ce ee 

Conjunctivitis .........--ecseeeeeceeeeceeeeee| 4147) 1 5 55) 38] 14) 38)...] 4) 181...) 20 y 23) 19 35, 5: 35] 82) 18| 11] 34] 27) 91) 12] 59/ 18) 60) 39/....| 9 13] 55] 19; 8 159] 15] 29 
Contusion of globe... 2... cece eee eee ec efecefen alec nlen elec efecnleseleceleee| TL) Ble..f ci. ef eect. so eleaee|eaeefecee[eseeleseefeceefeceefececleceefeeefecedfeeeefeeeefesssfeees feeeefeeegfeeeeleeesfeeeefeers a 

_. Foreign bodies in cornea, etc...........------.|..- ves|eeefor[eegleee]eee|-ee]ecfeeefeee|-eefeeefee-feeedees COE SUE ee IPDS |UD gg STD 
Injuries (orbital) ....-..-----.--- +0000 seeeee se |e efee eine efeee] 2 022] eee] eee] ee fee e/ ee fee fee -feee]eeefeee weccleccclecccleccclececlecccleccclecccleccclecccleccclecccleccclececleceJlececllece lone lececlececleccclecce! ecce 
Tritis.. 2.00. ee cee ee eee eee cece ences ee- 1'.. ect weeleee weefpewmoletcelawewsiewee(seolaa (ee efeceiaenen li... wewasleaasleeasicacclecascleans _cacleccclecee wawclacccleccanlaccclecec| wo wwe le ees le ea sle aa claaaclewun| wees 

Kerato-conjunctivitis .............2ceeeeeeeeee| Ifeocle.e V...)...[-..[---]-2----]eeelee- 4)...).../... LUE esses ss essgye sspears gg psp 
“Kerato ivitis ... 222.2200 cece ce ccee cece nce ce eelecelenclansfece| Lie fic efeee[ee [ec e]ece[ee cle seleesfecelece pType payee 
Opacities (cornea, vitreous) ...------++2++--++-|-+-[e-ej2+-fee-] ++ ed a ee ceccleccclececleccclececlececlececlencclecccleccclecccleccclececheccclececlece-leceel Ll. -.le---lece.leeee| eee 

Pterygium ........2-...-cceeceeeee rene eee eeeee{eeefeee ee e[eee[eecleee[eecfeecfees 1)-.-|---}---[---|---]--- wecelececfe cee leneelec cele nec le ce ele cel eee le ce eleceeleceelemwelancefencclenaclaceeleccsleceelecanclaceclecee| eoee 
Staphyloma .......--..0-..0.0-22200eseeeeeeeee seefee eles a] oes Lo..|e.e[eeefeeefeeelers|eeee efor efor efor CITIES EE IESE PTET | EP wees 
Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal)..........-......0!.e Jee eteeefeeed Lice efee fee etee-] 6 Lie) Deel dp 1 Joseelcesl cc eleccclncclececlecceleceelecclececlecesenee} 8 eee! oT dol ple.
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. CLass IV._DISEASES OF SPECIAL | | 
ORGANS—Continued. : 

| ORDER IJI.—THE Ear. 3 

Abscess (external meatus, etc.) ........eeceee.[eee[eee[ecclecclecefeccfeeeleseJeee] 2) jcc f...] wfeeefee ed fo Dee espe eee feneefe ee ete ee elec ele n ele ne efee eee ee lowe e[eeeee eee feeeeleeeefeeeelewee(eeee| Je ee.Jeeee} ee. 
Foreign bodies in external meatus .........2..]---]-.- [02 - [ees }eeefeeelee elec efeeefeee] Bll] .o fee fee efe eel weenlee ec le ee e[ew en fe ee ele ele ne e[e ne nfo ne [eee ele ele le ee lene ele ee alee efe cee lee eel eee leneelececleeeal wane 
Inflamgnation (of auricle, etc.) .............-ee[eee|-ee fee [eee| 5) ee e[ee ete fee feet fel lee fee eee ch Qh ee ele eee ee elec eele ew nlee ee lenee Bln 22|ceeleeee|ecee|esesleeee|eceefereeleecaleeeeleeesfeceelenes woes 
Impacted cerumen .....- 22.2... 2.22 e eee n ee eee eefee fee efe cele e-[ecelee-[eee|eneleee|eceleccleweleoBlee-[eoe} seen ewe le wee le ee efe ee ele cele ee elec cele wee leweefeceelececiowee|  Liesecfeeeefeee-] 0 Liew. |e. ee fee ee lee ee eee 
Otalgia ... 2.2.2.2. 5 eee eee e eee ce eee eee eeefenefeeefen elon] Blew] Leet epee efee epee) fee ef eee focec[ecanleecclecceleccalecccleccel(suecleccclecee 1 Lewee] Ble...) Ofee epee eee eee fee eee oe 
Otitis --.-.- 2.2. eee ence eee ee ee ee eee eee efeeefee fee fee efeeeleee] Q)eeefeeefe] BL.) Bee fee feeet po Yo 2 Ao Bo Vey WM Meee tee] Upeeeefeeee| Dee--] U4) eee} le. 

: Cass V.—MI{SCELLANEOUS. ; | | 
ORDER I.—POISONS. : ; ! | | | | . 

| Plants... ---.22.-20eecec eee eecenceeceeeececeesfeee| Bee. theebel. 4}...) 8)...] 8...[...]..-] weneleccefeceefeeeelee selene elec elon elec eclenecleccclecselececlecee[ecccleeeeleeecieces]  Qlecefees[eeee] oon. | 
Poisonous stings and bites -..--- 2.2... .ceeee ee lee elon elec clone leeches clan elenelenelecclecalec clon cleecleccleo oh seeefeeeeecesfinedecealecediereslecadaseslener Brcosoeiseedicrsieeseseeianesleceeced acesteces wees 

OrpDER II.—Sureicat. | 7 ! : 

Section A.—Bones and joints. | | 

Caries ... 2.2.22. 2 02 e ee eee eee cece eee cence ee te eleesleceleeclenclecefece|eee|-oe[ceefecelecclecclecsleccles ch wane lene efeeeeleeeefenee[eeec[e wee leweelenecleceeleceeencaleceelecee[ecacleeeelenee|  Blecce[ececfeec lence] wane 
; Dislocations ....... 2.00... 2 ee eee eee eee ee ee eeeieee] Lee ljeee lee e fee fee -feeefeee] 2) Leo cpl]... [ee [ee ef see elewnnlemn glee nefececfeeeefeeeefenne| Lee fee ele ee eee fee ne [ eee ele epee cle e neem eclewecleneal wens 

Curvature of spine (angular, lateral)........../-.-|-.-/.../-.-[.0-[o..[...[2-/e.-]oeelee [cc fee clee elon elecel weee(eeecleene[s-e- NU|IIIN. Agen cece Q).---[oee- lee neleee-| eece 
Fractures (simple, comminuted, complicated, : . 
COMPOUNA) .-.... 2 eee ceeeee ence we eceececeneleee! Bf Deeefece/.eefeeef dee efee-f alee foo fede... Ue.e.feeee| 2) pee. [eee eee feed Qe dee} alee] apic. 

Sprains ...... 2. eee ee eee eee eee eceleee| LP Qie..| Dee efee.} Q)-.-] 2) 4c l]ee]e. feel feet { LT Lpee--f Ble e ef, ee penne fe ee ep Dee ee fe eee | Qle ee fee [eee eee ede fe ee efeee-] | Qe... [eee] oe ae - 
SyNovitis ... 22.2... ce eee ee eee eee ce eee ele ee lewelewelecefece] Dec fic efeee|eee[ece|oocleeelecelenclees Joeeele een [e eee [eee ef ee efewee/ cece fee e fone elon e[ecenfee selon eefen nef eee leon fone] Qleee [eee fee ele eee] ee 
Other diseases of this section.............2...[---[2--[eceleee|eeefece|ecefee-[aeefecclencioccleoclecelees wee] | Us ---feee-[eeee|e eee [eeee]eeee[ee eee ee] eee] ee efeeeefe ee efeee fone eee fee epee e [eee e[ee ele e]eee ef eee. 

Section B.—The soft parts. . | 

ADSCOSS 2-222 eee eee eee cen ew eee ceeeecnfese| TW] Ue..f...} 8) Blew llee-] 2) Qh l}ec ete. | a: } Ue. e|ee. ef... > a Oe | | | 
Bites, nonpoisonous......- 2... cece ee cece cee s lee elecelecelecelecelenclooefencleoe} Ll Loo je. cfole {eee fee el wee afe eee le nce loco nfo we ele nen] cael eee [eee e lee cele eeefew ele ecole we ele cnn leeeeleweelce eels ce clase c[eeceleeee! onus 
Burns «2.22.0 e ee eee ee eee ene ee scence nceccl(teetene| Tfeee] Dieeefecefec fee efen.| Blof fee ef eee Tieweeleeee| Ofeeesfeeee] Vee seen efeeee} oT) Vee ee fee ef fee epee] 4 Tee oo eee 
Contractions (arm, arteries, etC.)..-......ccea lece|eo-[ece|eeelec-[ensleee|-- elec weefee foe afese eocleeslees weeefe ee efe ee efe eee] e elle ee epee ee fees e] Dee eee feel ele fee pele fee ee fee ef ee ele ee ele weed occe 
Contusion (bruise) -.......----....2eeeceeeseeels =| 2) 5i.2-] 7) Aje.-} Uje.-} 8] 20,.0.1.2-] Leet. jf odjeeeej----] TP ieee eee ee feel ep Ble) AP BP eee ele [ee ee fe ee elec few cele eee] wwee 
Frostbite. .... 0. cece cee ee cence eww ew ccwc cnc lencfecelecntoee| Bio..|... 2|.--|---fa--[oee[eee[ee-feeefeeef Jorn e|e en nln ee ele ee nfo ee fee ele ele ele ele ele ee lle ewe lece nlp ee cle ce ele we cle weet ecw cleccclacncleccclecec| woe 
Laceration .......-.220 2-0 e eee eee wee cece ccnnleee(eeefeeeleee| 2 2) Dpeectee-} 1) alll. foeefeeefeoP 1}. ~~ 22-2 -|---- [eee] eee elon eee ee elon cele ce ele on feces [eee efeeeefecenfeeeefeceefeeee) Lees [ese efeeeel eee 
Other diseases and injuries of this section ....|...|-..|...|..-| 8) 1] 2j..-[...[...1 6l...] 2) die...) 2 Aj----[----[ 8) Lees -fee--fe---[e---{ 10) D---.|----[e-eefe---fee--] 2) Q)ee epee epee pee 

Operations.* . 

Acupressure in aneurism, etC.......-ceneesccne lec clecelece[enelecelsceleee| Ble etowefoo.] ool fel [eee fee el eo el Jone e[- ee efe en ele we efe eee fe ee e[e eee fe ee cle eee fe eee lene le we efe cee le we ele eee lee cele ecleceelecesleenclececlecne| anne 
Amputations .-.22. 22.200 connec cece cece ceealne cane lec elec elec slecelecclecelecelecelecclecelecclecelecel- ee cece ee [en ee le ene en ee! Lee eee ele ele ee fee cle ee le enc fe cele ce efe cele cc clecncleweclanwclenee! ence 
ASPirating ---- 22.2220 eee we eee eee eee ee een eee elon e fee e lec eleee aw ele n eles alece[encfecelene|eneleoe[eceleee Jorec[ecccle csc leee elec cele ce elec e elec cele we ele ee ele mec lew nef eeeleeeelennclewee(enee] Le... fee [eee efeeee] eee. 
Incision and drainage of abscesses.........-..)-.-|-+-[---[-+-]--=[---]-2+]---[---[-ee]eee]eee[eoeleee]eeefeee] Jencefe we e[e eee le en e[eneele eee le ee nlennnleeee[enne| Alene [eee] ene e fee fee e ele ee ele ee ele nn efenenfenee|e--e] woes 

DEATHS.* | . | | 

Death by accident... 22.26... 2 eee eee ce cee few nfo e claw elec efecelecalecelecnlecclecwlecclenaleccleccleoelece! | Qos eee fee pee fee fee ee eee fee fee face alec eeleeecfecec[eeeclececleeeclececleceeleeeelocec] woes 
SUICIMS 22.20. eee cece ee ence teen nn een ec news ecalec alee alencfecalacalecclous|eccfecelecelece|-ee 1}..-}-../' wet efe ne e[ eee clown [eee ele neele ee sles ee leee [dace lee celen eel ee ee lee ne few melee selon ne en celee nee eefeceeleeee| enue 

VACCINATED. | 

Successfully ........c0-ccceensccccccccescececs(see| T1)...| 67|.../...|---/--./-2-] 94)-..|...|--6| 7O/.-[- .|- B)- ne cfe nee feeeele en cfe wee! TO). [een elec nefecne[eceelecee[eenefecn clone clemmelemneleeeclescclewee{snce! ewes 
Unsuccesstully.-----+e+-ceseeeeeseseeeseeesceeiere 55] a) a es | OS seeefeceeleeee[ene-[e eee fe ee. Wievcejeses|ooce|eeecleceslssedscceleseseccslessserssleeeeess|eeeenes ease 

a eS eee ce ee ee ee a LGAs uD =Spes nSE 

« Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. 6655 I A——42 oo
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a  P 

. RESULTS. | 

Taken sick - Deaths. 
‘ or inj red during | Remain- , 

| the year. ing Total Discon- Recovered. Remain- 
\ NAME AND LOCATION. last Aged over 5 Aged under 5 Total tinued ing under 

report. years. years. deaths. | _ treat- treat- | 4 
.  # : | . ment.* ment. | 3 

2 — WO nn ae a 

q Male. | Female. : Male. | Female.; Male. | Female. Male. Female. & 
| Z : po 

_. ‘AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. | f | 

; - 1 je.ee eee ele eee ee! 1 7 I 36 36 9] 4 
1 | Blackfeet, Mont -.-......----- 22-20 ee ee ee eee eee 41 41 1 83 ene ce ances ! 

2 | Cheyenne and Arapaho, S. Dak .....-..------------+------- 62 119 3s 20 B fensereeeeleeee reese efeeee nce ees: 2 2 a 128 5 2 
3 | Colorado River, ATIZ ..........-------eee2e cere ee ee eee eee: 40 10 6 206 ee eee eee $e 6 103 96 O| 4 4 Colville, Wash... ......------- 22 eee eee cece eee eee een eee cece 104 96 0 218 Seeeee eee Sapeeeeee 0 11 92 , 115 0 5 5 | Crow Creek. S. Dak.....------+------0eeeee seen eee eeee ee 26 122 9 81 willie lltese os [eseeessess[ecesecenee. 0 2 36 40 3 6 Lower Brulé, S. Dak....-----------+--++0e+s ee eee recess 37 42 14 65 Too 1 0 16 32 16/7 7 | Crow, Mont ......-.---------0- eee sence eee cc estrone tees 19 32 93 129 ee ee 1 | 1 «BT 63 7| 8 8 | Forest City, S. Dak ....-----.-----------------+---+-------- 44 62 | 9 11 | eeeeeeees ee 1 |..........]....--.. . 1 | 0 6 . 4 9 | St. Johns, 8 Dak....0cssssssessssesesesssessseesesee| 0 9 2) ty stn 1 CII i 3 gg” 2 1 | 10 10 | Fort Belknap, Mont ....-...----------- esse eee seen eee eee 49 43 0 197 | wore lee cee eee. CI 0 1 89 | 101 6| 11 11 | Fort Hall, Idaho ..-.....2 22.2 ee ee eee ee eee _ 89 108 we ecw cece leew cece eee sane eee eelen eee e wees 

Bonne naa cauaaneeas 35. 30 0 65 | wee eee eee cee eee e cence elec ene ewes] 0 0 35 30 0 | 12 
12 | Grand Ronde, Oreg.....---.-- 152 3 243 1 88 153 1/13 
13 Green Bay, Wis -..------------2------ eee e ee eee ee recente ees 88 40 0 263 woeeeoceesyrercescessemeeeesees woseerccesisssscsse ss 1 123 139 0 14 
14 Hoopa Valley, 07) 123 1 0 62 eosceceers a 0 17 45 , ‘0 15 

15 Kiowa, 0): ¢ Fea 17: 45 0 val setcesrccrisc rece reese oe seee ere lece erences leone cnn ee 99 42 0 16 

16 Wichita, OKla. . 2.2222 ene nee eee ee cence ences 29 42 8 906 Se. cere eeceecyeceersrrrssesreseerr eee ee ge 102 97 : 2 17 

17 | Klamath and Yainax, Oreg ....--.-------------+--eeeceeeee 104 of | 3 35 | Tr oceecccsisosrscerssiccsesccecs 0 | 9 i 29 0 | 18 
18 Lemhi, Idaho. -- 2... 2-22-22 ee ee eee eee ee ete c ce ens 11 21 9 78 4 a 2 49 25 9, 19 

19 Mescalero, N. Mex.......-...--------- eee eee eee eee eeees 48 2i 0 119 } sereeceoreperrrcccersteercrcrrrs Teer eee 99 1 17 38 20 

20 Navajo, N. Mex.......----------- +--+ 2-2 e eee eee eee eee cee 102 17 6 105 pe «ole eee" 51 45 6 | 21 
21 Neah Bay, Wash......-.----- 22-2222 ee eee cece ee eee ee eeees 56 43 0 102 , corer eereryresssccss 0 47 . 55 0 992 

22 Nevada, NOV .--- 2-2 nnn ee ee ere en eee eee teen cc crees 47 55 4 166 [ ee DT woeereoesoposecsecres veveseeses)eeeeeees es 20 66 719 0 23 

23 Omaha, Nebr ...-.-----.- 2-2-2 -- ence eens cee eee eee cece eeeee 74 88 0 102 worst s seers sesecssesiescsss ees 0 |: 58 44. 0 | 24 

24 |. Winnebago, Nebr ..-..-..---------2-2ee sees cece eceeree 58 to 0 388 ee weyers 0 186 199 9.| 25 
25 Osage, Okla ....-..----- eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee cece eee 188 2 1 37 : verses eres sis sererseesrsrsssess| 0 1 95 10 1 26 

26 Kaw, Okla -..-.-.----- 2-22 ee eee eee eee eee eee eens 25 11 4 355 wee esereee rrtrctsete|seseeee es ciecer ccs ees| , 6 173 : 171 5 27 

27 Pima, Ariz wanes eeseccerarnr ses asenaeanasecwesecesceeeereerneer 176 175 5 70 eee aD ee rtrrrorestissssorsstseeeser ees. 5 19 44 0 28 

28 Pine Ridge, 8S. Dak....---..------ 2-22 eee cere eee c eee eer eeee 20 a 3 908 ceoseeeereyrseseecrer 0 11 118 719 0 | 29 

29 Ponea, Okla... 2-12 eee ce ee eee cece nec e ere ees 122 8 6 319 eee ea verereeceeleoecrrcrre 9 0 131 180 . 6 30 , 

30 Pawnee, Okla....-.------ eee eee eee eee eee nee neeeeee 136 177 0 34 eenenenen secseseere | 9 14 18 0| 31 

31 Otoe, Okla ..----.----- 22 e eee eee nee eee eee eee neee 15 19 0 64 soeeecesesrsercrercrrpssrreccers woreeescestrssseceess 1 30 33 0 32 

32 | Pottawatomie, Kans oct emma we wren n nw ecresecnceceercercerrerre 30 a 9 838 veesecrrrsypesesesrrcrpssercrrte. woerescescisesecccens 0 46 37 0 33 : 

33 Kickapoo, Kams..----.+--0++-+---sereeere sree recs ce eces 45 Lis q 441 women ys 3 275 144 18 | 34 
34 | Puyallup, Wash .......--.2----- 0+ serene rece eer ee tree ee ree 289 15 11 54 ee weeeee eee 1 0 30 15 8 35 35 S’Kokomish, Wash ........---0--e2ceeeceeceeeeeeereees| 28 9 85 wosecceess gf LT rotteresge| 4 1 62 17 1/36 36 Quinaielt, Wash .....------------ 2002-2 eee e eee cee ee ecee 65 ona “44 501 ne 1 3 4 232 254 8 | 37 37 | Quapaw, Ind. T........----+----e-eeeeeeec tree eeeeeecereses | 286 78 7 151 8 |.....2.... STII 3 0 66; 76 6 | 38 38 | Sac and Fox, Okla .....--...--------- ee ere eee scene eee: 66 0 140 ee aD oeeeeeeee woeeeee eee 1 1 93 45 0 | 89 39 Absentee Shawnee, Okla......-----22-0-- eee cece cece ee 95 | 45 rereerecalecececesce]escccecees | 

a a pe 

* Lett school, etc.
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AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. . TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
OO I ‘ ° 

WT TT ! | 
| | fd 

. | | : Jo tas f > . i e ' 
ad oO : i | oe . (Bi. S|. 

ale Pela 5 als ig) | i3ig ! ° i 3 iby! . | 
| DISEASES. < | {4 | Os /Ba| . 14 2; e@l@)/s/8/8 441A; , Cla]. id . 

S 3 r -laladiaia|sia|'s S/F iS lSiq/S gig as Bll 4 £14 bi 7 |e rs ‘ ap tp | 2 « > — | @ A - & . -!O a) i lo & a eS : A 
4] .jsia siglali cls -|s is . 2 -. : ur WM = slal ein by ~~ o aI na . . - 
IB IE | ao Si gli 8 alseieo WM ‘Bolg i & ~iSle|/ele. alg: siB/ ole! § |elelal » ; | @ g|3 |" | PRIS S/O; e|a| eS | S/F Sia | PiOSClslE/ BSI Rl ei ci g;Sisig) a -~ijqiA|l-| o | © ic 

ZIA;SiBlwiP io gH alS tis) cla 6) (4) o/8/@/El Sle Sib 8 eZ /2/8|)| Sitligifg] s& | BIE elo.|/e@iSOlgtl eo a i|2 BIA ly sia s Bile |S les si gia Zisle m aA iw /4)/8) O° | 5 
S|Sleisle\SielSlalsisleiAleis Sia; sl esis iH [Ala Hin Ale] sgiol 2) 3} SB) s/s = ~ | 

| wlel2 Slee fl sie S/a(8isi8l 3 S\S/E/S/E/8/ 81/8 B18 818/28) &  eler8) 2 es = = o!| 8] 8 {= = 1S © | 4 50 Aji gaia 6 /5)2 FIP Maia ms IZ/alélale aa: gif fe &lé 6/8) 4 (22 lél 2) Fé 
—) = ||| | — | — | —| ||| — ||| | | | —| | — | — | —} —- ——} ——! —_| —} —_ | J 
40/41 42/48 44 45/46 47 |48 49 50 [51 | 52) 53) 54 l8 4/56 ‘2 8 9 10/11) 12 18; 14; 15} 16 | 17) 18/19) 20 , 21 | ge ERR RRR AE De 2 a 2828) 20 | ae 

‘CLass I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DISEASES. ; | | 

ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. | | | 
Chicken pox .-....--....-0--- 2-2 eee ee eee ee eens wee 15)... eee eee 12)... weelere 8 Co ed “see 1j.--. Bienen] eeepc eee ef ee el ee efe ee cine eefeee fees el ce cleeeeeeleee fee es 3 24 Mpidemic roseola (German measles, Rétheln)....-|...|...)-..| _2)-.-|---|.--|---]---[-2-| _7]---|---]---]--- vee eeee[oeeseees[eeeclooe elec LLIN ctupurreprepere 8 isssss wees 

influenza (la grippe) .....-.:.--..-----.-222.------|...| 65] 51) 70) 18).-.)...) 7 33) 52) 26) 16)...| 61) 47 124) 86 1) 101; 23) 101) 8 25) 17:....] 11) 10) 13) 93) 99 44] 46|....| 20] 11) 46) ao 
Measles .-.-----+--++eeeeecccecocstettessesst ntsc safeeeleafeeadeeeleteltte/eee|ees 1j.--|-.-|..-| 13)---|... weeclenecleeee] Vee eefee efile lee fence eee] 4222. 19/----22.] | 188)....|-...| 5B 

UWMDS .- 22-222 ee ee eee cee e fe ne lece fee eae efee eet [oe e[ee-[eefeeefeee[eee[---[ee fee. 8] Lo Leese Af 2B} agllle. ececelece lene. we ee 
. Beams joao ccc pepe Pepe epee dices a mS O8)-+-- +1. WO rccceteee es 30 

‘Tuberculosis (pulmonary) .--....-----------------/.--) Tiee.| 4) Bie. ef2 2] 2) 2) Ble. fee fee}. e] 2 6 16 2 8 6 4 4 BL...) 20) 10...) 17) 3)... 9.../ 5 5) 
"Wheoping cough ..-...- 22-0222 een eee eeee cee e eee e eee lene lee fee e|-eefec eles -[eee|=- +] QB/---]---]---]00. wees] Tleceslececleceefeeecleeeslecesiocds cecslecesiccccleeec{eceslceleeeeecl oe 

. . . ; | | we eerwlacecc. 

ORDER IT.—INOCULATIVE. | fo | 
Beye cee PU) ee ee ees ee eed ee oe "5 a Bees e)e eee le ee sleep tee eel eee cee eleeee cee efee ee eee el ce [eeeeeeleeesfeces/eees 

_ - ‘Myysipelas ...-...--- 12.22. e eee eee eee eee eee ieee] Lee feee] Le jee. |ee | 2--- fee fee elec fee. wene| Bene [eee] Qe ieee eee el Beene leneelee ele ee. Bl... ee. meena raters. 
‘Gonorrhea (adenitic, buccal, etc.)......---.------|2. 2 ).. [eee fee epee [eee fee eee efeee[eeele [eee dee s]ee eee ree Teoeejooes[eeee|ocee{oselesesisess soscleeeetoelooebeledloclleeee. i. ; 1 2 
Splerric fever (malignant pustule) .......-2---2--- [oe eje ef e fen fee lee fee efee [ee ele ee [ee ede ec fee ele eefeee wece| Doce cece eens elec eefec econ eelec cee c eel Deeeepee eel lees elec ee gece 
Syphilis, primary....--.-- 2-2-2222 --2- eee eee eee ee] Lledo eefee-]eeefeee [eee] Dj---[---|---f---]-- fee A... e-ee| Qf.) Qe pp oye 

. 
i i ; i ween lec om 

ORDER IIT.—EXCREMENTITIOUS OR FILTH- | . 
PRODUCED. . : 

Cholera morbus (summer diarrhoea) ..-....-...-.0.|-.-|..- |e. -]- ee] ee [ee e[e cele ee fee elee elon efeeefeeeleeefees see-| 10.--./---.)----) Vee fee jee eefeeee] Dee) dee lel fleeee fee eee} 1 
Diarrhoea ......2.2 0... e cee ee eee eee eee eeeneee| LL Tee efeeeleee [ee e}...] Lpeee[ee-]---] Vee-] 4) 5 1) 4...) 25) 2). Ap Bee fe] a) ge 4+ 3i..../ 3 13) 43)” 

.  Dysentery ..-... 2-2 e eee eee ee ee eee ee ee ele ee fen elec a[ecefeee[ece(ecc]eeefee-feee| 8} Lies .feeefe.. ween! Denne) 4)eeee) Vee.) Ul eleele fee ee lee etd Q\....]....|.... "Tee | nterie fever (iyphoid --0 0000S a aE Hata) 8 Ig PPE ses 
. ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | | ° | | 

Xntermittent fever (shaking ague)......-..-.-----| 3) 2)..-/.../..-/.../.../ 3]...] 2] 6)...f---| yee. . 4, 15 2 39)...-[....)....[ 2) Wie) Bee] ee. 18)..../....|... 
Remittentifever ....$.---.------eeceeeeeeeeeeeeeee fees] Qieee[eee] Aieee] QJe.-[ Qe. fee -[e--fen-fe- fee 19 10... 6 dee ecs) a a STIS gettin “8 Menem 
Other diseases of this class.... 2.0.2.2... eee eee e ee lene lee nla ee feen[ecelcne [ec efeeeleneleeelecclee cee e|eeelees eoe-| 8 ----/--.-] 1 Vee. .)ee selene foresee eel ee selene dene fl fee [eee [eee |ceeleceweelee Le, 

Cxiass II.—ABNORMAL CONSTITUTIONAL 
DEVIATIONS. 

. ORDER I.—DIATHETIC OR PREDISPOSED. | 

. Bronchocele (goitre) .......--. 0. ceen ence en ee ence ee [eee lee eee elon eleeefece lees fees lecefec efor e[ee efor e|ee elon ed. eaefenesiseeelecce[eceelece [ioe feeeeleceefeces Sd ey 
Chlorosis (idiopathic anzomia) .......-..- 2.0 .eeeeel ee ejee fee eleee|eeefeeefee-| Lj-..[  2)---]---[---[-- +f. weeef Meee] Ble ee feces) WCU ppp fee fee ee 

. WPurpura (spontaneous ecchymosis) .....-----2----)e-e fee e|e elon e[ee alone lene lene fee eleoe[ee fees [eee|-eeleee weae| Qeceeleeeefeceefeeee] Bloceslcccleee lees loeeeh eel leeee Llp yi tpirte tp erp 

| RMhoumatism........ 22.222. -.eeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeceeelee-| 4 W) 8).../.--] 1) Tf) aj-.-] 2)---[--] 4... W)oi4eee) 8) a) BIDET ely gy rg af RIILIU I gar ghee 
‘Other diseases of this order.....-.---------------e{e-e [ee e[ee [ee nfo clon efeee|eee|-e-pee-]--- [ee -[eeefeee| eee waecfe ee eler eels ee elee eee e cele e eels ee ele wee le we elew eee wen lenenleceelececlececeslecceleceeleoce. 39)...../.2.. 

ORDER II.—.NEOPLASMS OR NEW FORMATIONS. ; 

Adenoma (glandular tumor) .....-------.-.-20-2-eleee|ee olen [ee e[e ee] eee fee efee [ee -[ee [ee -fee-]e-e |---|. core] Le...) ... Gee leceleeeleeel cele feos. Qeeeeleweeleseeee| Ue... eof eee eee 
Lymphoma (lymphatic tissued tumor)............|..-|.--/..-}ee-[eec[eeefece|ereleecleceleeefeee[ece [ee efees vessfoseejteas|iecfeeesfosce|icee[eoee| ine IPT inept) ep weneclacee 

Other new formations .......---.------- eee ee ewe e lene fee efee-[eee]ee-[---[---]---[---[  2]---f---]---]-- fee epee pao oe ec asc ara opE cr an ea 

ORDER III.—DEVELOPMENTAL. | | oo, 

Hare lip .... 2.222 ee eee ee ee ee emcee ele te fen elon elec ele ee] eee eleee [ee -[e ee [eee [--- [ee e]ee eles occele eee leeneleeee ondeufeeend on fovefenperfin ese eaf ee | 
Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.,) ......- 22... 22 ee ejeee lee elec elon efene [tee lene]eee [ee elee-[ee cleo {ee elec el] eee weeefeceeleeeelecee[eeeefescs[eecsfesee/eessloos [occ foe doe LLLEDEP gett gprrce eee 

Phimosis «5.020.245 soeoeaeanneceseceseeeeeeeteee|nee|eeefeee|eeenefes efor fens foe eeeeee eerie eee wees Wavee)eoesfvefecegieeesfeeee/eeesfioec PIII) I ct aesleone 

‘Other affections of this order .----..-----..--.---0le- teehee |ee lee ef ee fee eden dee e}ee fee fee eles eleeedee. vestleees(ecee[ecee[ eee] Qlocecleeeclcel celle Q02 Sudo pc pec eeee
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AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. . TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. . 

| = | : | | , | 
Ad O . ; is : . 

A te) |. 13 ig (A | 2g | | 
fields . le 2iad|slslealalé Oi <4 : e DISEASES. el loi ye 6\gi 8 a | ly 4 Sei sls lei 4jAal ~\| | @ e 

7 ° - | ot a = “4 | & J 6 1A . A — ) < ° | S 7 a o aq & . . A 

aie Sia) ./ 2) Se) G4) 8)a\A g TSigielOleslalai (Ole iB Bly | Sleial xg z 
EP os glgaiSla edi ela le | gs alele/“l¢ialgit gigi 4/2 F 8 |e a4 flee 

gsrsl/P RS EIS /k2 | big oF Fla iz (S| EIPISIE EIS ale iF &8i g Siaigi 6 | #F 
gia gio As) P|Sieleih ais @¢ es eiogiciS 2 st sigisifziec leis a! €/\/#le)/8) 2/2/4 

So 2 sl/aig\siglaisie aS Eis SSIEIE BIEElEISIEEB/Z1E E/E EEE) E1812 
HAie Sie BlelslgieisiSi gig 3ai\8 2Slelelels |B BIBI BIBI BS) Si colhi co) @ | s/s iF) ei es 

dd a/20 6/5 BFE IE A aA |e 4/S/S|S/E Ble la lee le R/S) eM) AR A ae |e 
|40| 41/42/43 MM eae eee }2)2;38)4;,5/6),718 9 | 10; 11 12) 18/1415 16 Ad) 18/19 20 | 

Cuiass ITI.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY . | 
GROUPED ORGANS. | 

ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. , | | 

Convulsions 2.2.2.0. eee eee eee cence wee e eee e eee eelee elon efor clece[ee elec efor -[---]---fe--[--- [ee e]-ee]eeeieee weec[eces[eeee| 1 L).eefoce[eee-[eeeslecee|eeeefeeee|eeeefeeesleeesfesteecleeesfesesiseeefeerecglereen eeee: 

Chorea (St. Vitas’ dance) -.-------7-0rrr77errreretitt Lj---|---[---|-- [e+ -[eee fe -fee efor e|oecfeeefeeelore seetfeeecleree Teneefecee|eoeejeces d----Jonee|enee[eociececfeceeferttetpeees reer in 

pilepsy ----.---- 2-2 eee eee ee cee eee centr elec elon elon efter efeeeleee|seeles cle eleeeleeeleeelee ners weejeecclece close sfsssctseesicce: tocticce sion s|eces rrseprorgyett tres ccyesesyecas "Tg aieees 

| Headache. ...-.-.---cceeccccecec cece ctccceecccccee| Leeelees}eeefeee| T[-.-[.--/.-- agi 3) 52)....) 1) 4 wees] Qfeeeel BL Ueeee[eeeefeeee[ Qleee---[eeeejeees] U5] SLT 

Hypochondriasis.......-..------------20---- eee ee efee see efen [er clee efor eee eleee B)..- [ee alee ele eleee Jenesfeeeeleccc|ecce|ecosfesee|eseriecccfececicsecjecscieecetecestersreecsircrscc[sce gre cc ie cesses errr re 

Hysteria... 22-222. eee eee ene ee cence cece ence elenclecetrre Qe e|ee fee e fee epee e[ee n/n efeee ee efee lee Bje ea eleeeeleeecferne[ececfeenelecesfer rts sctfecesfecsc[erespseecyecesyerer cs SUES 

Insanity (affective, ideational, amentia) .....ceeee|---)-- epee [eee feecfeee[eec jens [ee elee [eee |ee cle efee eters bap T Ecce pice efeees| ee -feeee[eeee]ee-feeeefpeoefeeeefecgpereetiteerlerecfreesiecererpereeglesss 

Insomnia ... 2.22 ee ene ee ne ene eee nee e eee eet lew elec elee elon e [ee elee cleo e|eee]-eefee-]o--]---[--e]eee [ecee[eneelecec lore steseslesec[ececiecesleeesicsrciscerecs steric ccs jorroccjesecteces[eecspescces oon 

Meni ng iti ation of con®) ence ccc ee eC (E vorefteseferest ess eghekeiculges cues epee EEE 

Mvyelitis (acute inflammation of cord) ..-.........)---)---|--+[---[eee|-eefeg epee ele ecper elo cele sleeelec ctor’ seccleecclecee seccfec ec leces| cos[r ee cfeeoslescticreetr rt ziseecisecsposes caine sss eee gina a 9 

Nouralgia-...-:.---2-+s1eseceeeeceeecececcceeceeee tile. 82) 3h a) a} al i.e... 8) 22..../----| 5 3] 2) Lj----| 2) 2..-.) Le...) 2 1 Bi: 2) 189, 92 

Nourasthenia ........--scscccccecccccccceccccecces[teelsee|eee[eee|oeelece{eee[e-e[eee[eee[eee|eee[eeefee lees 1). 22 ele eee fn eee le ee cleo eefeeecleee cfr rrpr tt cfecer[ecepr rt fe cr yeeerysre rss) oo wpse ssi ercieessscise seas ses 

Neuritis .....------------22-2neeceee cece ece eee ceefeee| ee eferepeeefeee]es efor efesefeesder [ere }te efor s 1--- vedeeeeeebete ett ee eee enn enn oc eee eee vu dlsssscieses 

_ Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio, dura, ete).....-..|---/---|---[-+-[-+-[--e)eeejeeepeee|oeefeee tree eee fee ere te 1 Brechin UTI joorccisece 

Spasm (histrionic, etc.) ....-...00-ee+sceeeeuscceeee|oeeeee|eec{eee|eec{ece|eec(eee[eec[ece[ee-[eee[ee-[ooclees weee]  Dfeeeeleeee|esec[oeee[eccefesesiesccfesseiecesprrecyescsssesieccg errr s csr ayes eres eer eee 

Vertigo. ..-- 22-202 2e eee nee ee ee eee re een ene fe ce pene le ce[esepereleselece [ene lecele refs celeesieeeeeefers wees] Bees e[ eee e[eee fess e[ececfececderet|ereepeccclereriece feces serretforesescepetegiecsess|ersesliers 

Other diseases of this order ....--.-....----eecee ele ee lee [eee lee [ee elon [ee eden eden clone lee elees|ee fee elere wenelenesfenss cees[eeee|eseefecesfeceelereeeeferes ceclecrelereseee|eseree|zee ere: roecrciscrrcisess 

ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. | 

-  Carditis (inflammation of the heart)..............)---[---[---/-- elec ciee [ee cfee ec [ee elec cle cfeecfeeeleeeprre ' Ve eesieeee[ecec|ecee|eccelesscfesccfescsperospeceiscnsfcespersrssrr rere perce ge 

Debility, cardiac... ...--------2-eeeeeeec cece eneceleeaferepoecpene fee efecedees[eeefecefeeepeee|erc|ee|eseters Ble ee ejeeeelereelenecfeeecfecertececdesttiesce sreeproocypeeesieescpseerssieccciseecisers Torecteres 

Functional cardiac derangement..........-------- Lee epee alee sjeeciece|ecc|oce|ess|seepeeeter ston syes oo rece[ecntfercelorssoreescspeses ere eg ITI Tr ospersspeessesyessesyeess 

Grave's disease -....--------2 +200 en ee ener en ece nee efece[ec rion tfre sper tfrceprr cps cioctic csp essfeteteset es ctees povtgivesrper sss g ogee roscpesct[osscisescpeeeesstecscterecpesccyeseresperryses.s 

Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) ...---.|---|---)---)---[---j-++]+°- wee [teetees weele selene feee[oee 1... 770° 1 secsfececferec[rrctforttpecsspsceepsc cesses rpeeer es ieccsisc eyes syesecccyes esses ss 

Other diseases of this order ....--..22...220ccee]eefeee|eee|eee|eee eee[eee|eee]eeelene|ene|eee}eee|ee|ee Jewnaleneefeeeefeeeejeeee| Leese feeee|eeeefesecfeescpeeceporccporecfercspeerc ts por nese repre sfess esses ccs ies es 

ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. ! : | | . 

Above ooo seeseseeseeecseccceccenvsesancleseeleclceleedbonooslon seve egnglenslne] eee saccleessfeeeslececleessieeesleeselececieee sine aeine eae ss aoe ns “° . morsel" . 

Bronchitis .........-2ccccccececccccceecccceceeses| 2L)---| 62.2] 41 32-12]. 1} 2) 4)...)...[.-- no $38) 3, 4; 20) 11) 21) Q)....) 14) 4) 224)...., 2 4 4 aan > Mt coe 1 

Catarrh, nasal .....- 2.2.2. --00-ce cece coe eceeceecee [eee [ee|eeejee elec e[eee]e 4}.--; 11j.-.|---|--- 3)--- |---| 1j.---, 3 SEE p GIP INITIO oy worrsicess 

Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.) .---------|---| 1j-- de ed ee ee Tes ej-s-|oo- 2)--- secs cee sienecieesclecssfeses [eset inn c= nn soes[rss cscs siererieeccesiecss Te rrpooseccisssesioeses 

Dislocation of nasal eaytilagosceesevas-<.cscoscee|svejoe|ov+/-ve[ese[ns|eosjeeejeresugleee|eee)eveee[on cons] LU). 2eJeneefecee[eee epee efeeee[eeee|neee|eeee]eeeeleeee|ece less s[escesc[eeee erctesesfeccers|eeseeleces 

Epistaxis wane e cence ee cece ee eee ee eee nec eeeeeenecfersfecc[eccles efor s|ecefers|eeslees eee eed ee Sy ES) III IIIc 

Hsemoptysis .-.-...2-2-2-2-ceeeseeeeeeeeceeeesee| Yeetietefefer pe) hoppy see] Mere) gg) GIT vate) @ cenit e a Ina 
Laryngitis -..---.----.------ eee ee eee e ee cere eee tferstrec[setirr cesses os tisc cies: 13).--|---[---)-+5)-0° verrisr sre sss more gh gh og 9... |... 9) j....| 8 38| ° 7... 

Pharyngitis osc) ea aha) acs pg aa 30. aa... dcp 2) 8 
euritis (p ween cece ene eee cee e en enees a wee[---| ..-|--- wanleee[onelees ! wees weweleee-|-e-- [eee -dee ee lee ee wees | a 

Proumonioe cee renee eeeneteep dee} 8) B22) QT BL e |) 8 4 5) 2) 19) i] 22 4 B72, 29) 18) ee Lee) 8 

Rhinitis. ..... 2.2... 22202 eee cece eee ee eee ecefece] Lee eee [---]ee cleo cjeee}ee ste cfeee[eseleecpeesfer- weeeleeccferee| Slee e ef e-[ee ee [eee eferec|eceeferce[eccc[oresfesccpecesiseerceferssisscsiccsstsssscssses cies es 

Ulceration of epiglottis, ete ...-.------+0----eeeee/ereprrcper frets 1)..-|---|---|---|---|---[-°- vosifeassfeess eeeg/soes)eose ici) cesar eeasfescafertefees ste era pre prer pess coerce eat 

Other disoases of this ordor---------22---sreseree/oreiceafeeeiereyee ste eerie 2] .--)---fee-jeeejeee rocrpsseryos ss wenePST IIS e [a fice] oe | eeeeee ee eefeeeeeseces eres tees fecee|eeseesferees 
| } i . i 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. | | : - | 

, Section A.—Obstetrical. | . 1 . 

ADOrtion.. 0.2. - eee eee cee cece nee eee cen w wenn fee efeesfeeeleeclecelereler ste clecel ec epee epee cloceteecyrrs foorefessetrccc[ocestosetpeccsfocesfesesiereciecestessciescsisessies ss Tore sepsercpssscisecsisesseciere reyes. 

Inflammation, mammary .......----00-ececeeee eee fee cfeesfoeefeesfeeefere| Lee -|ee epee [eee |ee efor efeeepone poese[sceefee ce leceefee ee peerclerec[rerc[ocssiscespeccsieeeeiseesterectorecyeccccsisccsieccs|oces|scesecyes ec cyens’ 

Section B.—Gyneecological. | | 1 1 | 5 un 

Amenorrhea... -. ene ee een ww cc ewe eet ewe ce elec eles edescfeceitecteretere 2) 3 |..-|---l---|---|---1--- prreprrcpr tyre rrp reese seers woorterstiere epee a cpeceers weecieees seeeryeese 

Dysmenorrhcea....-.-2ee2e scence ee eec cece een cecce|ere[eeefeesj tee ieer|eee Lj) 1) 1)| 2).--|---|---|---)--- a Bo frccejcrptrteergetee 1}... Bje-e-Jeee-| 2 |---- ae 3 reepcg 1d -----Jo0-- 

Hemorrhage, pudendal...--....----+--------2e0e-jeecforc[occfrrsivecpeerper sree see pessier acess vere Tretpeertieses rreefececisecsieccrimoccirecciesccyeess rooresjecesteccsiecccisceresteesreyeses 

Leucorrhoa .--.-.---.ecce cence ee ec cece cneeeeene[eee[ees[eecjerejecefecefecclese[eeefeeeleeefeee| DL j-eetee- soet[eecsleeeclerecieceeisenrisceclececieceriscesiocssjececiccesiseesiccscizecccsisccciececieces{ece recy. 

Menopause ...-.----- ee eee eee nn nee e tone ececeenceefeesfece[eceisecteeefere] L [ee -)---feng ee efeeefere|eefore one TIPSY Tr etpeser ester sesyeess 

Menstrual suppression ...-....---.---------- ee ee elon eee rfoe lee tpe cite tfee preterit pracpr prc epee veer yore veecfeeesfeees sorrfetesieessisecsiseeciscecpececiecssieccecciesecpeccssessyeessesessyes 

Peritonitis, pelvic ....-..--.222.-eeeeeeeeeee eee ce efeee fee e fee eltee cetpeee[eceleee[ere]ees] D [ee -p-- fee -feee soseleseeleoeeleneelereseeeejerecfeegsfocesocesieres rer rrorny reir peeps 

Retroflexion, wering .-...0.0.020000000 III ST) pei vefeopecbeeep pice sine beens eee eed ened need De ee DO DS UE OE OI DORIS 

Other diseases of this order .........---- 222-20 ee eee ee len lene le ele n cle ele lee tee elec eben clecclecelees oecleseeiseos cee: wosetoces reeriencsioces i Sent hi rereloeclenarigeccccisescieccciscceisrccscsesrvrge 
ent home.
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Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1894—Continued. | _ 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
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Cuass III.—DISEASES OF FUN CTIONALLY | 
GROUPED ORGANS—Continued. | | 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS— | : | | | Continued. | . 
Section C.—Male and urinary. yo | 

Abscess, ronal, (pyelitiey .....----.--+----seeeeeeefosefeesfosefeeefees eeefeeeleee| eo Lj... -[-.-]---/--efeee wen elecn closes le ce cle nec ee ele eels e cele me epee econ e stores [eee cern s[e ec sieaeereieceein ert eaecisceeenlsoeecioncn Congestion of kidneys...... 22.20. .020-e cece ee ee ee [eee leee lee eines weeleee wne| See] ee epeee]-e-[e-e]-e fee e]ee- wee clenee[e ee e[eneefe nee leeeeleeeefeeeefeeeefeeee]  Lje--./---- wreciseecisrceseiecccie se cyeens wooo tress Cystitis... ---. 2... cene cece eee cece ee cece eee efee ele eef eee eee fees ee eleee fee efeee[eoe]ee-[ee-[eeelee fees Us ---]eo--)e-e-foes pec bon fen enpen beep penpinpin ope sosecteees Epididymitis ........ 0.00 .cc eee eee eee cee we lene ee efecefenc [ene ee elee [enclose cfece[eecece{ee cles elec et we eelec selec ecle en ele meee e elem elec cele ee ele nec leeesleree Bie. --)e--eJoneece[e ee fern elee selene ee/e eee efeees Ischuria (suppression of urine)..........---.2222-|2.-)---[22- [ee eee ee e[ee epee [ee c}ee-[ee ele e[ee ete [eeel we eele ne ele ence ee e]e ee ele eee le eee fe eee le ee efe eee A ----Jresejeescfeeegprretfereefittcbesegghns pr Incontinence of urine -:.--....2---.2------ eee eee lee e/eeefeee| Ble. [e-[-eefeeefeeef Ue. ]o.e [eee tee. 6). 02 |e -e ef eee ee elon few e cleo ee]eeee[eee-] 0 Lje---]---- e+e Vasercs|esesierc sponse] wereryeess Other diseases of the order.....-...--. 2122-2222. 02 |---| e-[ee eles [eee |-e-leeeleee! Upe.-}e.e fee... e/. -| pepe prep pore pre ir re ee senene sepo eraee 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. | | | | : | 

Jongestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver) --....-......../5--|---/...[-../---{-. | Vee efee fee efee s/o feet. feet we ccle enn le eee le nee le neni e nel wen le een fe we eleecnfen eee ee efe nec le se sfeeecjeeee rc iece soo etlee ss ceeecelencesleoes Dyspepsia (indigestion) Leese fee fee lee e elf fee peepee [ee eee ]e ee fee ef 14 25)....1 2... 18.22) 2-2 10}.---|----1----[ 1 fo 5j----| 18..---- 5). --- Enteritis.......-. 222. .... 0 sce eee eee eee eee cence] Tee ef [ee efee-|eee[ees[eeefee-feee[-e [ee cleeelee elon el wens]eeseleeesleeeefescsfesee[escepeeee[-seeleeecfeeeefecee| ones eeee ereeleseee cer eaeey ATs Gall stone ......---- 20. eee ee cece ee eee eee cece eee cee leeeleceleneeee[eee[eee[ee cline wen[oea]eee[eeejeee]een}eee| wens fee cateeseleesc|ee scien es lee eefeecepeec sien sefenssloeee|ecseleccg}ecscitecees ey Gastritis....... 0.20.2. cc ecw eee nee cee tee 2)---)---)---]-+-]---[---| Lye. ef Q)ee eee ye 2) Def «eee Q)--.-|---.|---. Lj.---[----| Dj. ---]---- fee e- |e Slrreclrsecce nore eosccfitte Hemorrhage (hematemesis, etc.) weer ee ee eee eee fee fee e [eee feeefee fee ele ee ee efee [eee [eee fee e}ee fee e [eel wweele ee e[eeee ff) [OUT gon ae Sccicoccdiaee its sleeeeeettees i Hepatitis, acute ............ 2222222222 ee eee eee eee Vlei fel fetes eee lee fee fe lee lo |ee ele dee weeefecee[oe ee feecefee ee fee selene e fee ee lee eelen ee} Ble ee fee ele eefe eee ence ee lem neler ne lee eel ee ee] eee eee eee Inflammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, ete.)......|---.--|-.-}e..Jee-[e-fee s-[efeeeee[-oe[-e eo veseletagfteceleeesleeesleeesfeersfecesleseefeeesleecs eeee|eees|eees Vpeweennfeeeslooee|eneefeceeeclecnss/eee BUNCICE.--- ee ee ee ee ee ewe we cee ewe lec elec tlecclecaleceiece wn elecelenedecnfeesfee elon elennlece ewes Ble es ele en nle ene pe nae le nn eleeeelene- jroariseesiscesisres(sewoer ices cin ansieeaciewewnsienaaciooes Obstruction (constipation, etc.) .......-.-..-.....| 3)-.-! 3 U...).. 2222221. 2..-] Tje..t Tee. 1} 9.-.-|----[  Ale---}e---]----| TP 1 d.-..}.---]---- , 11 apcci|tcc: Brseegece: Parasites (round worms, tape worms) ............|---|---|...|--.|-.-|-.-[-.-/-.-[.-.] Ue. }.../...[---/. 2 vesefeseefeceseeeef Ufreccfli fl) b pe pp Beiy vesefees eens noe 
Quinsy (tonsillitis) ..........2. 20.2.2. 22 eee eee ee fee] 8fee feet] Qh 4 od) ato aye te..] agt.. 11) 112)....j----) 8) 4 36 2) 11) 2 8 22; 3} 17 woerfrccs Trees Stomatitis, ulcerative..-...............-2-22--22.[---fee-[-- | Tle. fee fee cies dee] Dee [elf fee flee weeeleeee|---e [eee B)ewe-|oreclesecierscfesccfesce les esp egfcesfecesftersc eles safer tees s[seeecalasees|ec es Thrush (aphthe) ........2.222-- 22. eee cence lee -lee-|eeelee eles [eee wee[ees wee lewelenelecelene(eeslene weeelenecfenceleewcle ces leeweleeee veee|eees weeeteceeleeee|  Leeee[eeee[eeee--] L]----]---- wetecys ces Ulcer (duodenal, gastric, intestinal, etc.) .........|-.-|-.-[...[.--/...[---(-.-) Ufe-.[---f...].-./...f..e too. ceesferteprtsefegalerteeeee[seccfeee a etefeecferss peepee renee eee press eerereleree ents Other diseases of this order...-...-....++--.2.--22[ee-[-o0]---[oe-feeelee foe [ee -fe- B]---f---f---] 2)... weweleeeefew ee] TD) oe [eee lene [enn e [ene [eee ele ne ele ene fe nee fe ne ele eee lenee eel eon slends weercrpcocecicace 

Cass IV._DISEASES OF SPECIAL | | | | 
\ ORGANS. : 

: ORDER I.—THE SKIN. : . | | 
ADSCOSS 2.2222 eee ee ee eee eee e ee we een feeeleeefescfoeeteee/ 2) 2) ale. | 4). cfe. fc) Bho lj... |---- al. --- Tee ee feeeelecee[eeeefeeeefeeee[  Blee--feeeeleeeee-f  UJ----] 5 WEEE GOMed | - «are gegeceetrrseretessseecssc at eesesecscelece[ecaseeleeelecs]eecfeee[eafeee]eee/eee|secfer efor lees eee af 22) LEI c ce] ermatitis, exfoliate ........-...2.0220 22s 0 eee eee eee efee tee fe nfo ee fee fee etenc [ee efee eles fee lee cles e [ee el wee scctle rec le eee le ee ele ee ele ee efee neler elon elena ef nen lo ee cle cesleeee nc loee nln ne slnnsslecenns[aence cone Boner «ono soveavcceceecetsettettecetinees 7) 4) 4) 4) 4) Ueeejeef a 9). fo, i 23|....|...- 10)... -|e2e-|e--)-e- Q-zeJee--]  2jeree} 1 3 ‘| 6 12 407|....2]-+0- rythema (chilblain) .......2.2--2-0- cence scene ee efeeefenefeee| Qleee/ee feeefeecfeee[eeefeee[eceleccfeceleee e---|  L.-..].--. wa esleecelneeelenes seetlenccleeesteccclocnsivowerc|ecnclecccleensieacersleeeccincee | Furunele (boils) IS Ll. .}.. ef. fee ef Ue. fee fees fee fede. feee 1) 28).---) 1) 1) Be. -jeeeefeee-]e---] Qjeeeefeeeefeee-f 2) 10-- eee ee)--.] 5 Dore: 
Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.,)...--.++.--+--++2+]-a]-+-]-+4]-+-L-+- V)..-|.- fe. -fe ee fee epee fee ef-s epee. ----) 4 8 Dna eleneelenee[eeee|eecleree|eeeelecee|eeee|eecelesecteceees|eses|eees 1 1j.----)---- ' Phthiriasis (lice) .................2-22020 ee ceeeeee| 4leeef..|.2-[-.-[-.-|.-.1 4f-.-/o../0-[o0 foo teed SUES ESET 
Pruritis (prurigo) --.-......... 222220 e cece eee nee [eee fee efee eee elec elec [eee [ee efeee|ecefee [ee [ecleeefeee seesie sec [r ees lew selon ese nenls ce cjomeclewe clone D]eeec|enee|enes|esec|eceeeeleree lec ecfe ces leeeensfeceecieees Psoriasis (dry tetter)........... 2222 e eee eee eee ee [ee eee ef [oe [eee [eee[eee[ee lees [eeefece|eeclecelee cles jf Leone lene efe ee ele ne e[ee ee |e eee fe eee! Teepe erg Aleve titees Scabies (itch). ..----. 222.0... 2.2 eee cece ee eee eee eleeeleeefece] Qloccleec[ee.{ L)ee)---fes-]-seleccl---fee- wees] Leese] Vee ee]| 15). eee] eee ee] ee pee eee lee efec oslo efeeeeeefeneelecee| Teese. Joos Seborrhea. .... 2.22 occ ccc cee acc ce wc cetccne ewcleoelene Lj... .f ee .tee. wemtewele afer nfewnlecalonnfoce ww weleosslooes|eancleacs vee fee deepen 16/.... esecioosciecovesscrseyrecrtserriseeorry reese Syphiloderma....---..--2+++++eeeeeerceeeccceeeeee|eee]eesfeeefecafees|eeedese|eeceesfeedeecfeeeleeefee ede wna nfe cele e| eee efe ns ete eels eleeee Trwesteveeloeegjeeeslenee|ones[eeeere|erestsse elses: 16).----)---- COL... oe eee en ee eee eee ee wee ween elfen eleeefene] Glo efee fee feo fee fee fle fel fee. feed. Bie ---|-ee-|---eleee- ARIES 4, lj..-.) 2 {IEEE [org Urticaria... 2.22222 ee eee ence ence fen eleeeleeefece[eeefeee| Tfeo./oeefe.-/o2-|...}..-fee [ee ewe-| Ole. TL)... lone eee ele ee ele ne e| eee -[e eee fe eee fe ee e|e en e[e ee epeee eee feeeele eee feee- Tat repeses Whitlow (onychia) ...... 22.02.0220 000 ceeeeeecacce|ecelec-|o.-|-cclecclee leoeleecleecles lec elocelee chee el. wecefececlececlenes| face. H/222/222 IEE | Other diseases of this order. ............ 20202 ceeenjenejen elon slecelece|oeelecclecclecelecclee-fee-feee| 111... wane] LO...) Qe. 2 fen nn fe nnn fe ene fe ee ele ween ee elenenle ne nlemeefe ee cfenee ec lene eleeeeleeneleeeeeeleenee leone 

_ ORDER II.— Tue Eve. | | | 
Abscess of caruncle .........----2-----0eceeeeeeee/e--|e--]e--}-22]---|---lee-|---|--./e eee. e|oeele-- 1... we cclewen faeces le ee face alee ele cn ele ce e[e ne eleesele ce cfece ele ce efeeeeleeeeeeee ee [ee cele ees fe ees [eeeeceleeenefeeee Conjunctivitis ...............--2.000022.-0-----.--| 15] 21) 14) 4] 48/-..|...| 19]...] 27] 11) 17/..-| 19l18 51; 57) 2) 196 17) 32) 25) 4) 26) 55] 16) 11) 27; 3) 8 58 17 10; 16 62) 27.... Dacryo adenitis.....- 20.2.2... 2222 cece ee eee ee ceo leee [en elece[ee [eee lecclese]ecclecclecelecefecelaccloecleeel wenefenesfesee| Lyn efe ne fennel ce eleee cfr cele nele cn eleeeelenelewee|eneeseleceeleecelecesleeneceleceesfenes 
Foreign bodies in cornea, ete ...... 22.2. cece eee e uel en cl|eeelecclecclesclencleccle-cleccleccl---leccle.-l---1.. ef wewelecacla wag le cec len ncleecc|enaclecwelsnecleceelenneleccelemcleneclewne|e comes [en nnlewcelewec|seeene 1|.... 
Glaucoma. .... 2.2... eee cece ecw cece eee ene ceefecaleealeee[e--[ece|-eeleeele-- Ye w-e[eee}e-- [eee]... evifesse/stesfeeeeetleeefere rere bee fencer refiee eee Tottiesccleecs|ecwanslsoecelawwe Injuries (orbital) ...... 20... 0 ccc ec ween nce leenfensleceleccleccleccleoclaee[eee/eecte. Jo... lee ele. wc maleccclemerlawncle mania mes(ew cele mm slemenienenlemaslemmclennclenae eonslcogeneieces JJ. .-.[---2--[e---- leone
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” AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. | TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
ene en 

7 

| . ‘. 3 ng rd (2 ig | oS $ : 

A ee tt 3} ig .| |B] 4 coral ; | 
DISEASES. xs . zi S/R1E| 8 | | ad : 41% si HIS 4AiAl. | ft 4) Fr | 

q S w ec aia Si alas Ai /;Ais|/sidtlS\/ ei gils o;/8) &§ fe lAl. _. dqie/P| ISiag].)o/ele)-(/4la)2eiA S Sie gills lal2iGlolel(Si5l 4 lkleial x : | @ J. lBleEl els isifgls&laeigis| sali si, gi ele/el4leiSi cial 2 giz s#lslP 4 Bis )4] 14/2 
gol | Pia SIS(SlE IA BS] |B |? STS F/O; ls El aA) sl el eig o/s s/ ¢ |\VIAlg| Fl gies. 
© a b =| & S js | o - BH | hi | 5 = ris 5 @ . 4 od ai|4/2) 5 | ow Pigimiaima|S #leig @ | rt si8/SlElela)/ SsiSligiajs|/O) gjwxl4i 8s) 0 | ole 

RigiSi—/Sig) clei Sis lela slsis BS ei S(BiA Ala Blawalalel sl(z 8; PS ialsi a) glgis OS sls isl Fie) 2/Si2 ia iA lls Pies ele Sle Sleie el/SlslBla) 6 18/8 22) 818 
(A/a Si slal/S8lseisisieifis e | 8 2ie lie Sela  BlB Sis i sl sells) af eae |S) si Sisal a] Bw | o/s 
Alala a]a/5|6)° le A A A18/S Se A Rela eae slo 4| 8 Rae GF ma | 

40/41/42) 48/44/45|46 47 48 49/50/51 52158 54 1,;2;/8;4/5;6;7;8)9 | 10 11/12/18] 14,15) 16 | 17 18 | 19 20 71 2a 

a —|—}—}— |] $+ II 
Ciass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL | ot 7 | 

ORGANS—Continued. . . 

ORDER II.—THE Eye—Continued. | b | 
Tritis 2.2.22 ee ce eee een nce mmc ncelenelecclene[enelecaleesfee-[eee[e--] Lie--]---]...] Lj... wees "Deceelecec|enes|soee|eeee|eeea]eeee[eeeefeees[eeee |e ee[eree|seeefeseeeefeeesfeeeeletee|errees|erere|eres 
Kerato-conjunctivitis. .. 2.2.0.2. ccc ee cee nec c wc ele cele eefane| Bloc clennfencfen clown leccleee[- melee cleo elon -J D..e.feeee) 2+ eee -e- Ueveofevreleogheeefocecctrpi pe s EeT 
Kerato-globus .. 2.22.2... ee eee ee ee eee eee ele elec epee ele ns[ene|- ee lene leee lee e lene feee[eeel-nel-eeleee wen ele enforce pew n elec cals ce feeceleeeeleeeeleoe- 1)... -|----)---- leer |ee eee g]eeee vovalesee|eseses verrtyeees 
Staphyloma ...- 2... ee eee eee ween nl en ele ncle nc fen alone lene lee elec cles clene[--e [ee -|-eelee= wee ele weet ence lees ele we efe eee e ele eee le ee nfe ecco eeefeeeele ee n|o re sircee ACW III 
Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) .............-..---2-0/---| Lie. -|...} 2. [--- fee eee WI wane) 1Q)--..[---efe ee eleeee[eeee[----{  L) 21). 2 epee eel e en eje eee le reefer eee ee ele re eireee noeeeyesee 
Other diseases of this order....--- 2. 2-25-22 eee ee elon ele eee fee elfen e[ee elec eee efee-[---|---[---[---{ Lj--- weeeleeeel----| 1 mesprnepee mpm ee anaes reps ae pepe 

ORDER III.—THE EAR. | / | | . 
| . 

Abscess (external meatus, etc.)....- 22-2 eee ee ee fee elon eee fee efew eee eles [ee e]ee fee ele -[---]---]---] 2 sees L)eneeleeee|ececlecectecee[ee selene Teme ele weenie eeleeeeleeee Bascs]oseejcegiseeercieress [oes 
Inflammation (of auricle, etc.).....-.---.--------e fee] ee ele fee lee fee eee epee ele ee fee elon [ee epee ele epee wweclececleeeeiesee| Li----j----]----! L}.---[--2-|eeee|ee eel eee [ee ee[eeeee}eree]e ee: Toecseyseeesyeses 
Impacted cerumen. ....-.2.-. 022. cece cee cece ce elec lan sleccleccleceleeeleue CECE { J Lene fe eel ce cle eects cee fe cee eee efe eee fe ce efe ene fee eels eeeleccelece ere lece ele ec ele cerieecee cps csscioces 
Otal gia 2... eee ee eee ce eww ewww ce we law len efee clan clecelene lee elon clencfeee lee eleeeleeeleeeleee wewclecacleceeleeee) Lies eie--e} 1 Qenne|eneglerne|ecee)sceelecteleceets|ecetioces)sospisereegierr tr etd 
Otitis ..--- 2. ee eee mene eceew ee, Qfecelee. a).0/ec fo 2)..-|.-. 2. $01: wee-| 10l----[----]  Lieeeeleeeef LD Bene e] Ble ee ele eee ee lee epee ence |e tierce mote 
Rupture (of manubrial plexus, etc.).........----.[2--|-.-[---[e--loo-[---/-2-fe-- [eee lee eee e[eee [ee elon fees wee elec cele e lence lec e elec ec ie ee ele cece eeeie ce eleeecleeceleeeclenee Uesevo- ees perenpeic pe 
Ne END ernest tena pas appers as ase sceicefocsposspccpeccroccfaccicesheeoeracs pono Iesecse iste occa ceecescealeeae 

: i 
Cuass V.—MISCELLANEOUS. . ood | | | | | | . 

ORDER I.—PoOISsoNs. | J | | | 

Plants ...... 00.222 00e 2 cece eee e ce eeececeeecceeeeeee] 6) Dee fee lf aie f a) ape. feel 8 ee ee ee 6 2)--2steeeeleeecisecsfeeeefrreet |e ee 
Poisonous stings and bites . ...... 2.2222 e ence eee fee ee ne leon len afec ele ee lee efee- fee e]ee fee ef---[---|  Li--- races fensins one eesnessvarne nna zene aennanner cs pane spare eee a 

‘ ‘ : | 

ORDER IT.—SURGICAL. : | | | ' 

Section A.—Bones and joints. |: | | | , 

Dislocations «-..--ccse--cececsecesesereeseeeeeeseeleecteeeleee|eteecbele Le. 1j.--|--.]-.:}--- weee] Ue---| Lee e|----j)--2e/- ee eee eefee ee) Dee eee eect Te-nnes Beene)onn- Sorin 
Fractures (simple comminuted, compound, etc.)...}...).--| 1) U...[..-/---) 2)-.-]---J---]---] L---]--- } 7 A----| 2 1 af SS oe L-+-2[e-+° pon ii) a}... Sprains . 22-2 ec ce ccc c cece ccecececcccececccccaseccclec [eee] Qlee-l Dic Je--[--.{ 2) d---f---[-.-] dp... 6} 26)....) 5) 1 B)----) BQ) Deere ee] Bere een efeeee rede ee sfee eer note 

Other diseases of this section.........-.-----+---+)---|5--]-+-[o+ fee epee fee efeee[e--foe efor efee clon epee efor ee--)  Il---- Bpcceete|ccestestsesieesetceelscseiasesiecespcespeeecs see ces mone yeeeesees 

Section B.—The soft parts. | 
Abscess 20 ee a pare Qj...[.--|--.|-.-/---|---|  By---f---fee fee fee fee fee eoe-| 7 2) 64)0CU 2 i. B)----[----|--2-[----] 2[---- G9) Dye --|- ee efeeeree|ecereteees 
Bites, i wee eee ence eee ne eww ee ew ew we lec e len alec a fen alone feneleeelene[eeefeeeleee[--e[---[---[---  fawee| Lene ele ee e]e ee ele eee ee fee ee lee e ele ee c]e ee steeecpor esters rperegictr gyre aa a og 

Contusion (bruise)............-2..22....----------)---| Lee fee]. ] ee fee fe--]| 2] L1]---]---]---) 0 Tee. 6) 12)....) 14/.... Blew eeleeecieee- 2 2 6|.--.|---- 3 Git ---)----) es 
Gaeitete (eit nnn cipae epg a oes ee|ess eeeeleeesieeesleeeelises soeefeeospeeredereercciernrce foes ps 
angrene (acute) ....------- 2-2 ee eee ele ee lee ele n epee efec elfen efee cee e[eee|ee-]---[---]---|--e fee A ee od oe secc|teetjeeecleseefeeesiecsclocesiacec|serstscrcisscrrgiseeciscc cose cteceer eyes ese eee 

Laceration.. 0.2. eee cece we ee eee ewe ee cece wel ewe lec claw nlecclewcfeee! Lil jee e}eeefeeedee-] Lee. | Ss) ee 6 ee ee ee ee Uewesesecirrserrres|oresesss 
Piles (heemorrhoids)...... 2.2... ..-220 cence eee e ween elon elon cen alee elon e[eeeleeeleee] L]-.- |e. - eee |e e alee Jewee| Lj----]---2|- ee -|- ee ej- ee ele ee ele ee npn ee rfee ere rtreegprrtetis rrr Bg yg 
Other diseases and injuries of this section......-.| 2|..-).-- B)---)---[en-|ee]aes 6).--) 1) 1j..-|..- j VY iy Yo 7 2 1 B----) 2 Bee feeee| Bee ee| eee) e eee ecfoeee mmeee 

Operations.* | 
Amputations ...... 2... 202 ee ee eee cee eee lee fee ee ele eel we fe cele ee lee epee elon e[ee else e lee eleeeleee weeefeeeeieeee| 1 LJessejecec|osceferes[eorsioseeferscfoemetrorsporsserorsr psn TT 
Aspirating.... 2.022222 eee eee eee teen e wee lewefeeeleeclecsleeefecelece| Lio. [ee [oe eje--[e-e]--- [ee Jocec[enen[e ce ele eee ese elec reise cele nccfesecieceefnceefeceeienecierselesecierscccptoc see ecyssecicssres| assesses 
Circumcision for phymosis..-...-...-.- 20.220 --2-e ee [eee [e eee e [eee [a ee] e ee] e neon ele e lee efee- lee cleo eleeeleee were] Lees e[- ee efe ee ele eee ee ele need c epee ecpececpececpecerfertr[ocerieerertiecesiecscircsspesssscicc ss spss ss 
Fracture setting ........-------- ge e-e eee eee eee e eee lene fee nfo [ee [eee feee] ee -]- ee [ee ef [eee dee [eee [eee [ee- 1 PILI oes none eee feesees eeaeafot 
Incision and drainage of abscesses...-....------0-|2--[---|---/ee- [eee [eee lee elon [eee fee fe efee-]eee[ ee -]eee deen. di... lewwcleccclecccleccclaccclacceleccclececlecwulececlecne|e ce eleceeeefe nee] ee celeceelecweeeleceeel eres 

Other operations..... 2.222... ee eee eee eee e eee fen eee elon nfee elon elon e[eee]e-- [eee] B)---)---/---]--- [eee Broesbooofosecerfceeceeeceeecelecneenlennice fine ise sseeD ics psae sae nese 

Suecessfully ....- nen nee eeeeceececeeececcesler-feee ww nlew nec nte lw lew alec nlecnlec elec elee slew ejecelone | Jaees 181|..../....| 36|....) 17) 123) 186)....|....|----|----| 93).--- 380).---)---- weeelereree seeestoess 
Unauccossfully ---202020202 002i ieee eeeiice eee iceeseesfeefeedecsfeee ieee. wees! B5).---/----| 18)...-).---| 11} 85)----|.---)----)---- 5|---- 95). ---|---- sroe|eeeees se eecyrese 

° a Ln UR nn TS 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths.
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; RESULTS. | 

Taken sick or H i Deaths. Remain- . ; injured during | Remain-| - , 
in NAME AND LOCATION. the year. ing Total '  — Discon- Recovered. under, 

last | Aged over 5 Aged under 5 Total | tinued : treat- | ° S report. years. years. deaths. | treat- . ment. | ,; 3 : ment.* 2 
& a | 5 
i Male. | Female. | Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. & 

jig ee fo 4 —— | Oe | _. 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS—continued. . 

40 | San Carlos, ATIZ....2. 2.0.00 co. oee cece cee cece eee eee eee nee Voc ccc ce cw lace we cece cele cece ccc ce ccc ccccuccccleccccuccce 6 38 42 0 | 40 41 | Santee, Nebr .........000---- se eee eee eT 3 30 3 ie | | eeeeena 1|..-..-.2..[.sccseeeeeep o 65 79 0 | 41 42 | Shoshone, Wyo. ......-... 002002 eee ee eee ewe eee eee. 81 58 0 139 | |e eee ee J [cee e eee ede cee eee 1 0 76 - 64 8 | 42 43 | Siletz, Oreg ....-. 22.2.2. e lene cence ne eee ene, 68 | 51 5 124 | [owe wenn nne|sccc ence ccecleweccec ncn |cccccacerccs|eccecccees 6 | 66 49° 3 | 43 44 ptanding Rock, N. Dak. .....-.----.-0eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 16 | 69 0 85 | L love cece eee c lene cece eee lew eee eee cece J 0 15 69 0 | 44 45 | Uintah, Utah........ 0.0 ee ce eee cece neee eee... 10 6 0 16 | |e ee ee 1 ji. c. lee lel eee ee eee. 1 0 10 5 '- 0 | 45 46 ‘Ouray, Utah .....0. 0. eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eek 16 li 0 27 | | occ cen ccc feceneecccccclsccccccccclecccccuccece 0 0 16 11 . 0 | 46 47 | Umatilla, Oreg ...-. 2.222... . oe cence cee eee cence eee. 39 39 0 64 | L pecec ce cece lee cee ecw elec ccc eecnne 1 0 29 30 4 | 47 48) Warm Springs, Oreg....-. 2.0.2. 02.2 eee e eee cnn cc uccene.... 24 37 10 71 | cba ececccc|sceccccecccclcccececccclecccccccnccclecccceccee 13 23 35 | 0 | 48 49 | Western Shoshone, Nev.....---..22-ceeeceee eee eee ee 89 99 0 188 | eee cceece 1 totecteees|eeeeeeeeee ee 1 0 88 97 2 | 49 50 | White Earth, Minn <........0. ccc ecene ce cceeee..s 47 52 0 99 cece enw c a |ccce ee veccwel lence cc cucc|ccccce ceccccleccccecece 0 47 52 0 | 50 51 Leach Lake Minn .......--...... soe e eee 81 26 0 av virirtrrypps soeteciee|seccetcesee STS 0 20 25 2] 51 52 Red Lake, Minn...... 2.0... 0000 cece ccc nec oeneeee ee, 11 6 0 17 ewe wenn cel eee cen ccc ncclenccccccwclecccnccvawccleccceaccce 0 11 6 0 | 52 53 | Yakima, Wash............000--eceecececn ee ceee eee. 80 85 3 168 occ c cnn cclecccuc cececclccencccccclecncccccecce 0 2 79 86 1 | 53 54 | Yankton, 8. Dak ......2...0.0 1 eee eee eee eee, 85 105 0 190 1 1 fee eee elle ee eee 2 0 84 104 0 | 54 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

1 | Albuuerque, N. Mex .... 0c cee cece cece cece cece ccc ee, 290 10 2 L fee c cece e lle cece cece eee 3 22 209 | 96 gy). 2 | Carlisle, Pa ...- 20.2.2 cee ccc cece ee ec cece cee cee n ene. 476 376 . a 338 |. co cwecwece 1 jee. eee elle eee eet 1! 20 468 |. 371 9| 2 3 | Carson, Nev...-.... 20.002. c 2 cece cane ne cecnl ce eneee... 15 4 0 19 wee c wwe w acne w ee cnn m cece wee wcccelsccccucccucclecccececce 1 14 4 O} 3 4 | Chilco, Okla. ... 2.2.0.2... ee eee cece cece eee eens. 307 996 a 540 Dl ccc cee en elec ween ec cele cc cccwcccee 2 4 266 218 50 | 4 5 | Flandreau, S. Dak..... 2... ccc le cece cen ececcuee ee... 67 73 0 140 wa mecwnccel cccn ne ccncccleccccecccclecccccccccee 0 0 67 ' 72 1} 5 6 | Fort Lapwai, Idaho ........2... 0.00. e eee eee ceeeeeee ee... 152 92 6 250 | 3 1 lice ccc c ec clew ewe e cc cece 4 7 147 91 1; 6 7 | Fort Lewis, Colo ......... 00.00. cece cece nen weweeceee ee... 83 98 0 111 | Dh ccwccccccnclecceccccceleccccuccccce 2 0 90 16 3) 7 8 | Fort Mojave, Ariz.........0. 2000 lo cee eee cee cn nee ele. 45 18 1 64 | ewww cence nce cen cece cele e ween enn clennnceccncccleccccccece 4 43 17 0; 8 9 | Fort Shaw, Mont..............020..02.2..--0.......... 73 34 3 110 | i Q |... eee ee elec cw eeccel ccc ceeceeee 2 1 70 35 2; 9 10 | Fort Stevenson, N. Dak ..................................., 74 97 25 196 | | 1 vereenscee recess eeeees 1 5 66 92 32 | 10 11 | Fort Totten, N. Dak...... 0.00. cece ee eecucceeee- en, 108 70 a) 180 | 1 Q [enn nccec en eee ne eee eee 3 0 107 67 3} 11 12 | Fort Yuma, Cal ...... 2.0... c cco eee ce eee eee e ee 165 131 1 297 | : 1 |....c.ee--tle eee e lee eee 1 0 165 131 0 | 12 13 | Genoa, Nebr... 2.2... ee cece cece eee cece ce nee cee eee een, 128 44. 8 180 | 4 1 |. .o.-..2eele eee ee eee eee 5 1 120 37 10 | 13 14 | Grand Junction, Colo....... 2.020.002. ccce cee eee cee cee. 26 19 2/ . 47 9 D cence ecen|eeee ee eeeee 4 8 25 17 0 | 14 15 | Keams Canyon, Ariz. ..-...2..002- cece eee eene nesses! 97 99 3 199 | lc wecccce|cccccecccccclencccuccucleccecccecccclecccccccce 0 96 - 100 3 | 15 16 Lawrence, Kans... 0. 206 171 | * 5 389 y L fee eee) e ee eee eee 3 12 198 167 2 | 16 17 | Phoenix, Ariz... 2... cece ccc eee n ee ecececees eee. ‘5G 87 Oo; 143 |. eee ee Dl cc ccn cw cele nese cn cence 2 1 56 82 2|17 18 | Pierre, 8. Dak .... 2.0.0.2. cee cece eee eee eee ne 12 19 0 31 | OL foc ee feck cel eee eee e cee 1 1 9 16 4/18 19 | Pipestone, S. Dak ....... 0.00. c eee cee e eee... 85 84 3 172 } wee e ceca seen eee cu|ccenen sews cencec cannes 0 6 83 82 1; 19 20 | Salem, Oreg .... 2.2.2 e cee eee cence nce ee eeneee on. 813 729 16 | 1,558 | 2 A | ec cee cence scence cennee 6 25 800 709 |, 18 | 20 21 | Seger, Okla.......-....... cece cece eee eee eee eeeececeeeeeenee| 105 114 1 920 1] ° 1 | wee. e lle ce eee eee 2 9 104 112 0 | 21 22 | Loma, Wis -..-.. 2... occ cence cc cece anscecee- sen... 53 45 0 98 | VL fence ce ele wee ee ee claccacc succes 1 0 51 43 3 | 22 
a ere eee 

* Left school, etc.
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables. : 

| — . Agency boarding | Industrial board- 
. Agencies. schools. ing schools. 

DISEASES. fe * 

Diseases.| Deaths. | Diseases.| Deaths. | Diseases. | Deaths. 

. | CLass I.—_SPECIFIC FEBRILE DIS. | 
. EASES. 

. ORDER I.—INFECTIONS. | | | 

Cerebro-spinal fever .......----..-..-.-. 3 3 1} 1 ji... ee nn lee eee e wee 
" Chicken pox .............20---0 22.2000 TT |eaaneesees 152 | ......--. , BB lee. eee. 

Diphtheria (including membranous 
CLOUP) ..---- ~~ 2 eee ee eee eee nee nel 29 . 6 LT je en eee ee ef ee ee eee fc eee wenn 

' Epidemic roseola (German measles, 
ROtheln) ... 2c ee ewww ne ewe ee sew w we cwes 266 4 D9 fe eee lec e ee wee elec ccc ees 

Influenza (la grippe)...........-.-,.--.-| °° 4,851 78 1,119 1 721 1 
Measles.....-- 2222-2. -2--eeee ee eee eee eee 421 10 249 3 162 1 

» Mumps ...-.---- 2-202 ee ee ee ee eee ee 234 |.--......- 147 |..-..-----) - 195 |...-...-.. 
Scarlet fever.-..........---..-.-----.-44- 13 1 3 f..-------- 6 1 
Smallpox (variola) .......--.--.-..---e0- DZ leaner ween nc le merece nec lee meee eee nlec eee new enlaceeneence 
Tuberculosis, pulmonary, etc ......-.... 1, 247 551 237 19 ' 126 19° 
Typhus fever .......-.....-.---.-------- VL fo cn cen n en fe cee eee cele ee eee meee eel en mmc e wees 

Whooping cough ..-........--.222.---4- 406 14 | 106 |....--.-.. TT Lee eee 

| ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | | 

Chancroid ...........---. 2.2 2e eee eeeees 43 |.--..-..-. 1 j....------ 5 
Erysipelas...........- 2.2.2... 20.202 -eee- 175 | 6 23 |..--ee--e 22 |.--- eens 

: Gonorrhea (adenitic, buccal, ete.)-.---.- 675 |.......--. Ble... ee eee 8 ji... ll. ee. 
. Hydrophobia -....... 2.22222 eee eee ele eee e ene (e eee wees 1 1 [i.e ence ele eee eee ee | 

st Septicamia (pysomiia) - | o- anwicnsteees 14 Blo cee ween cle wc cent c elem ccc een elec e ec eecee 
Splenic fever (malignant pustule) ...... 15 1 1 |........-. T lancwcwecee 

. Syphilis, primary, 7 237 17 9 [.....-...-- / ee 
Tetanus (lockjaw) ..-......-.......----- 1 j° 1 |.----+---- weet eee e nein eeeenee lane e ene nes , 

ORDER ITI.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR © 
| : FILTH PRODUCED. ce 

Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhoea) ..| 327 AL [occ ecw e ee eee eee le ee cee ee ee le wee ee enne 
Cholera murbus (summer diarrhea) .-... 170 ‘3 © OL fleet eee 16 |.......... 
Diarrhoea ..........-2.. 2-22 se eee eee eee 2, 088 22 182 |........-- 118 |.......... 
Dysentery -.-..--.----. 2222-222 ee ee en eee . 664 32 23 |....------ ee 
Enteric fever (typhoid) ................. 43 12 5 |..------ ee 22 3 

- Typho-malarial fever............2...-.- 11 2 QD [enn cece e wn lec nc eee een le nc cnewees 

ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. 

Intermittent fever (shaking ague).--.-. 1, 454 4 440 j....------| 405 |........-- 
Remittent fever ...........-...---.-06-- 625 10° 187 |.......--- 84 1 
Pernicious fever.......----. scence ceeeee| 6 3 1 “L jesse. eee eee 
Other diseases of this class............. 8 |......---- 5 oseeteees 5 |e--- sede 

_ Cuass IT.—ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | | 
TIONAL DEVIATIONS. | 

. ORDER I.—DIATHETIC OR PREDISPOSED. 

Bronchocele (goiter).....-..-....----.-- 7B fnew ween en fe ence cence eee e ee eete 1 j.ee.eeee ee 
_Chlorosis (idiopathic anzemia) ....-..... 73 12 11 [pttetteees 9 |........-- 
Gout.......-.---- eee ee ee ee een eee DZ loca eee ne fe eee eet e fee ene ele ewe ene ne | 
Hydrocephalus (chronic) ..............- 2 1 steve eeeeleseeeeeeee wee eee eee e lense ee eee | 
Leucocythemia (leukemia) ......--..... 3 L jo... ee eee eee ee else ee ee elon eee eeeee : 

. Purpura (spontaneous ecchymosis)..... 9 7 rs / Se | 
Rheumatism... .........--.2----- eee eee ee 1, 957 5 60 1 93 1 | 
Rickets (rachitis) ...-.-..---..---------+- Pe LT jenn eee ee ne few e ee ee ee lee ee eee eee 
Other diseases of this order........----- 1 e OL eee eee eee eee 39 |..-------- 

ORDER II.—NEOPLASMS OR NEW FOR- | 
MATIONS. ~ ; | 

Adenoma ......------------ eee eee ewe eee 54 1 | 5 je----e--ee 10 |.......... 
Carcinoma .......----------+-.-2----+5--- 10 8 prec ttcscepees see tess re 
Cystoma, .....-.....----- eee ee eee eee eee 6 ceecttceceysesecececsfeeereteees ween eee ee fe eee ee eee 

| Enchondiroma......-.-----.eeeee ee eee eee Q |eeee eee ele eee ee eee eee ee ee fence ee ce cele e eee eee 
Epitheljoma ..............-------- sees. B lesceee eee! LD leecee eee efee eee eee[eweece eee 
Fibroma ....-..--.-.-----+e-eeee- eee eee Own nee cee cee ee ce ce lene ee eee lem e eee ce cn leeee ee eee 
Fibro-myoma .......-.-------+----+----- 1 OL eee eee elec ete ce eelee sees ce eelenenee cece > 
Lymphoma ..........-..----------.----- 8 [ecceee cece lee ec e cece loco eee eces 1 j.-.------- 
Osteoma ..----- 2-2. - eee eee ee ee eee [ewe eee eeee T [ope eee eee ee lee eee eee ee ee eee 
Sarcoma .....-.--..52--- cece ewww eee eee aL foe e een ee ee lec ee ce ne fee ce ce ele eee ee ee cel eee eee eee 

-- Xanthoma (fibrous fatty tumor) ........-. Dene ene ce ne ewww ene eee ce enn ewe e ce een n seme eeeeee 
Other new formations .................. 8 1 | - 2 lecce ce cece leew en cece leeee ce ceee 

’
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. Agency boarding | Industrial board- . 

| Agencies. schools. ing schools. 
| - DISEASES. 

Diseases. | Deaths. | Diseases.| Deaths. | Diseases.; Deaths. - 

CLass II._ABNORMAL CONSTITU- . ; . 
- TIONAL DEVIATIONS—Cont'd. | 

ORDER IIT.—DEVELOPMENTAL. | 

-. Difficult dentition .........-2+.----+22e¢1 17 |coceccecce[eceeceecceleceeceecec[eceececeee|oeeeeeeeee | 
Harelip .-----------------2 eee eee eee wees] 2 A js.ee-e eee leee ee eee 1 j.--.-...-- 

Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.) ........ 46 ee 2 |.-.----eee 

Hydrocele ........---------------+-eee-- B fcc wee new efe ce eee ee ee fem e nn cece ence ee cee lewe ewe eens 

Tmperforate ANUS...---- +2 eee ee ee eel L fecc eee ee wef ee fee ene eee fe ne eee ne ele e eee eeee 

Malformations (of bladder, cheeks, feet, 
GUE) nrcsevereeesnesesesernenceses D lence ann ele cece ce cele cece cee lene ent cen eleee enc eeee 

Paraphymosis ............-----------+-- 3 |.----.---- 1 [ease ce eaeleeeeee cr celeceeer ones ~ 

Phymosia «=< =o -aeeeceseesecereriseesesy 6 |...------- 1 je..--- eee] 1 bostttte 
Talipes (club f00t)-- 22 .2eseeeeeeesse ees] L fecce ce nn ele e ene eee elec ee nn eee ween e en cele ence eens 

Other affections of this order...........) 20 14 1 |...------- 8 [..----..-. 

Cuass ITI.—DISEASES OF FUNC- | 
TIONALLY GROUPED ORGANS. | 
ORDER I.—TuE NeRvous SYSTEM. 

Anemia, cerebral.............--0-0----- 12 3 QD [ene n nec enelec wenn cee nlenee eee ees 

Angina pectoris .........--..--------+-- 7 3 QD |e wen ence cele eee e cence lenceeneeee | 

Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemor- . | 
rhage) ..-.-.-------- eee eee ee eee eee 8 | Q new n ene ele ne ee ee ee lee ee ne eee ewe ee eee | 

Catalepsy......-------------cee--eeee eee Toc cece cece nec e cc ence ee cece eee eee e lene eee eene : 

Convulsions.......-..----.-eceeeesennnee 92 18 5 |. eee eneeee 2 |.nnneneeee , 

Chorea (St. Vitus’ dance)........-......- 33 1 8 \..-..----- 4 occ eee ee | 

Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) .. . 3 L [eee e enna ee ee ee eee ween eee lene ew ee eee ae 

Embolism, cerebral (embolic apoplexy)... 1 Docc ween fen eee ee ene pene ee eee lene e nee eee , 

Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) --. 4 Q [ewww ewww ele eee eee lee eee e ene iene nee eee ) 

Epilepsy .-----------..---.----------e0e- 22 3 jee eee eee! 8 |.....----- ) 

Headache ........-.......-2-22ee0-0-----| 1, 116 |.------- ee 99 veeeeeenee| 120 |........-- 
Hemiplegia ......-...-..--.--2-----55-- 4 L feces eee e ee lene eee ee ee eee nee cen lene ene eees 

Hypochondriasis..-..-+.++-++++++22e--2- ores gy B lene cece eee cece eee ecco wee eeeeen 

ateria ....---- 22 eee eee nee eee ene 16 i 8 |..---ee eee! | T |eannecenes 

Insanity (attective, ideational, amentia) -|_ - 4 srentereec[eseer sees eiers sees rcs] ] j..----.--. 
Insomnia .....--..-------0-e-- eee eneees 6 |. ee nen nee - ee cere en le eee ee ee ee) yo 

Meningitis...-......--.--..--------+---- 20 1 es eee 1 j...---.... 

Myelitis (acute inflammation of cord) .. 2 1 SII 1 joncecccene 

Neuralgia. .............-2ce eee c eee ceees 1, 470 1 88 |..-.--.--.) 253 |..--.--..- 

Neurasthenia ........-....0-.-2-2 22s eee|' U1 |... 22... eee eee ee ee fee eee eee 2 |o-----eeee 

- Neuritis .-......-.--.-....-2---- 2-2-2 eee 1 |....----6- 5 

Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio dura, | | 
CtC.) .-- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee 32 T leew n ee ce eel ceewen ene B |---------- . 

Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord) . 1 1 [one ee enn ele ne eee eee elon e eer eelee een e ween 
Softening ........-.. eee cece cece een ene 1 VT [ine ee ee cee ee elec eee eee leew ee nene 

Somnambulism ......... 20.0. ee ence nena sore seen cs leer eeeere= 1 jee ee ele eee ee ee ee le eee ee nese 

Spasm (histrionic, etc.)......-----.-.--.- 5B f.---..---- 1 |..---..... 5 |.-----.... 

Vertigo .....-....22-2 0. eee eee ee eee Blew e eee w nfo cence ene efe eee eee eel | 4 fesse ee nee 

Other diseases of this order............. 2 1 1 j...----ee. re 

ORDER If.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULA- 
TION. 

Aneurism.....-..-.-..20---- eee eee ee a 

Carditis (inflammation of the heart) .... 15 Bl eencne ce celececeeeees 1 2 

Debility, cardiac .....--...--..-....----. 20 Pe eee 5 j..-----e-- 

Degenerations (arterial, cardiac) .>...... 3 7 ne 

Failure, cardiac (syncope) .-.--..-----.. 8 6 1 Jrtecee ce ee|ssee cere ee|eeee eee es 

Functional cardiac derangement.......-. 8 j---------- QD jnne een wen lene w ee ee nel ewe eee eeee 

Grave's disease ......-----------.------- 7 J j.----.-- [eee eee eee 1 |..-....... ‘ 

Phlebitis..-c--- soso eevee] L lovee ce elec cee e cece freee ee eee leew ere ennlenenrneees 

Thrombosis ...-..--------------------+-- 2 L fe cee ee cece eee ee ce ce fe ne nee eee ele nen e eee 

Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pul- 
MONIC) ...--.---- ee eee eee ee eee eee eee 29 18 1 j.-----.... 4 1 

 Varix ....-.. 2. eee eee ence c wee cee ee eeee 6 cece ee nee le ecw ew cw ne lect eee eee le ween eens seme eenene 

_ Other diseases of this order........--... a Q |... - eee [eee eee eee! 1 .......--- 

ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPI- 
RATION. . 

Aphonia...... 0.2202. ee eee eee ee eee ee eee 1 sorecetege|esceesecesdecesonsess 1 i..--- eee 

Apoplexy, pulmonary ...-...----------- 1 VT fee eee fee ee ee ee elec ee ce ee wel ae eee eee 

Asthma (bronchial spasm) ..-.---.----- 23 oe 

Bronchiectasis...-.--------------------- L [occ n cen c cel eee eee ene lee ee ce cc elon eee ence ee eee eeee 

Bronchitis ......---.-------------+--eeees 3, 637 45 675 [....0. eee 674 |....-2- 2 ee 

Catarrh, nasal .........----------------- 333 |.-.---2--- 46 |......---- 23 |.-....-..- 

Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.) 185 7 10 1 3 POIIN 

Deflection of nasal septum ............- L [nce een en efe ene e eee ele e ee eel e eee eee cele eee een
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Cuass III.—DISEASES OF FUNC- . 
TIONALLY GROUPED ORGANS— 
Continued. . 

‘ORDER IIT.—'THE ORGANS OF RESPIRA- \ . 
TIoN—-Continned. 

Dislocation of nasal cartilage........-2.[... 22 eel e cee ee lee ee ee eee eee cece cece Lifes. eeee.ee 
Emphysema ......-.-.....0.2eceeeeeeeee 1 L fence e een e[en ce ee ee eel ee cece ec eelecceccecce 
Epistaxis...........-.------.----------- . 52 |... eee eee G} [eee eee ween fe eee eee ee lee eee eee 
Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.).... 4 fence ee lene ccc melee cece ce we anew eee s lec ec ee cece 
Hemoptysis..........-..-.2--..---0---- 97 3 8 |---.-.-06- 10 |.-........ 
Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, . 

ne 8 |......-... T jee ee eee eee ee eee ee ee cece 
' * Laryngitis..........0..0022. 0-22 284 5 83 |....-...-- 30 Jaseneeeees 

‘Gidema (laryngeal, pleural, etc.) ........ 3 1 1 1 io. -- +e eel ee eee eee 
OzZONA..-.- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee 8 wetter cen leeeeee crea lee eee e eee e|en ee ee cece eee recone 
Pharyngitis ..............-00--- 0 eee eee 175 |...-.---- 74 |-.----20-- 67 |--..-.---. 
Pleuritis (pleurisy) -........-.........-. - 199 5 | 51 1 33 | 2 
Pneumonia ........-.2--- 2. ee ee ee ee eee 426 | - 95 98 4 103 8 

. Rhinitis .....- 22-2... eee eee ee eee eee 12 |.-.-.-.... 2 3 eoeeecese 
“Trachitis....... 200.00 ccc cece eee eee es L jo. e eee eee eee ee ee cele ee ee eee lee ee ee cee eles nec eee . 

. Ulceration of epiglottis, ete ............ 1 |......-e. 1 [ee se eens ee fee en ee ee cence ee eee 
. Other diseases of this order............ 4 |....-eee. 2 |---------- 6 Jeanseseees 

. ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY 
ORGANS. . 

> Section A.— Obstetrical. 

Abortion .......----+-.-.0------ 0 eee eee 38 2 2 |..-------. 1 |.......... 
Abscess, mammary -..-.---...----....--- A] joc. eee cence eee eee fee ee ee cece lee ee eee ence eeeees 
Apalactia. ~~. +-se0seeecreresteecttees A fnew ele ce eee lee cece cele ween ee cece eee ee 
Albuminuria ............. 0.02000 e eee eee 1 j.......ee. 1 fo... eee eel ee ee ee ee eee wee 
Extra-uterine pregnancy ....-...-.----- 2 ] [one e eee ee fee ee ee eee ele eee eee eee e eee eee 
Fissure of nipple..........-..0..-..eee- 15 |... eee eel eee cece elec eee e eee e[ee ee ee bees ceneeenees 
Galactorrhwa ............------.-----6- 1 |evecceenge|teseceeee| eee tetcesfeseeertefeseeeeeees 
Hemorrhage, post partum .............. 15 Lf e eee le eee elec ce ee ce claw ec nce ene 
Hydrorrhea (false waters) ...........-. L fone eee le ew ewe cece fe wee cece elec cc en ee welencncacene 
Inertia, uterine.......-.--.-..-.-.------ Bocce ewww ne fee w eee lee ee eee ele e eee ene eee ewecnas 

. inflammation, mammary .........-..... dl j.....2-2.- Lj. eee ee ee fee ee eee flee ee nee 
, Morning sickness (vomiting of preg- 

NANCY) ---.----- 2 eee eee eee ee eee 21 [---- 22 nee fe eee eee [ee ee eee elec ee eee cele ewe neues 
. Placenta previa -.....-.--.--.-.--2-.5--- TL jeer eee nef ee cele e ee ec ee lew ewww e ee feen ween ves 

Premature labor........-.....----.----- A lec ence e ees lee cece ence fen een e uns cleceeneccee 
Presentations, faulty ..........-.......- 9 Lleol lee eee eee ew ee ee eee [eee eee eens 
Presentations, natural..............---- 122 serie] L jee -e ee eee fee ee cee ce leew eee eee 
Retained placenta ................------ 10 [2-22 22 ee fe ee le eee ne eee ewww elec ence eee 
Still birth .-.... 22.20.02... ee ee eee 5 a 
‘Other affections of this order .......... J |...--- ee fee ee. ster acre pctin 

Section B.—Gynecologieat. | 

Abscess (pelvic, vulvo-vaginal)........ TV focee ee eee fec ete cee elec cence nc efee ence eens leceeeceees 
Arlene ieervical, ote) nT | 181 |.......--- 15 1 16 |..-....... 
Anteflexion (cervical, etc.) ............. Denn cencenn|eecnccecccleccccnccccleccceccccelegeccecces 

; ‘Cellulitis (pelvic, periuterine)..........| | Lobe e eee ele elec cece n ewe cen enn le ences e wee 
Degeneration (cervix, uterine mucous |- 

: membrane) ........--.. 2.0. ee eee eee 1 jee eee eee eee fe eee fee ee ee eee lawn nnn ewee 
Distension of fallopian tube...-........|...002.22.)e.22-- eee] | L [even eee eee eee eee lene eee eee 
Dysmenorrhoa.........---...---------- 246 |.....----.|: 28 |...------- 29 |.----2-5- 
Endometritis.....--..-.4.---.----------- 14 |.......... Lecce cece eee eee eel sewn e eee 
Hematocele (pudendal, pelvic, etc.)..... lence cece elena wwe een elec ence cence cen wnnnca|cccncecece 
Hemorrhage..........0- 0s. eee eee eee 25 |. eee n eee e lee eee eee leone eee nee 2 
Leucorrhea.........-....--------2----. 162 |....-..... 2 eee e ee eee eee eee eel ee eee eee 
Menopause ........-----.0.0..----0--2-- T lence eee e | 1 |... eee ee ele eee ee elon eee eee 
Menstrual suppression, <.-...........-- 10 |.----.----| | 1 j..-....... 2 2 

a ‘Peritonitis, pelvic.-.....-.-.-..-----.-- 6 1 Q [wenn wenn nefenwe cece ns lnceeenenee 
‘Prolapsus (uteri, vaging).............. A |. ee-neneee Tj... ee eee ef ee ee lee eee eee | 
Retroflexion, uterine...........-...-..- T fee. eee epee eee ee lee eee nee 1 i.e... 
“Retroversion ..-.-- 2.2222 eee cence ne lee ee eee eee lec ee ee wees 1 j.--- cee epee eee eee elec eee wees 
Salpingitis -.......---.....-..--2--.-0-. JL j-------- ele ee eee nnn e ee eee eee fe ee eee else ee eee eee 
Subinvolution, uterine................-. T [one n enn n nfo ween enc l eee nee cee elec ee eee eee leeee ee nwes 
Vulvitis .......-----.-.-.-2-..2---2-26-- a 
Vaginitis.....--...... 2020-0 c eee ee eee eee a 

‘Other diseases of this order............).-.0 00. ee lee ee eee eee le meee cele nee e eens 1 |..........
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Continued. 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY OR- 
cans—Continued. 

| Section O.—Male and urinary. 

Atrophy, renal........------+-------+--- 1 J---2eeeeeefeee eee eee ween eee ee efee eee cee ele ee eee eee 

| Abscess, renal (pyelitis) .-----.--------- 3: 1 Li... e eee epee ee eee | eee ee eee 

Balinitis .........-.------2 20-2 -- eee ee eee i Fe 

Caleuli (gravel) ....-..-..---------+-e0+- Lecce ee eee le ee ee lee ee ele eee eel eee e cen eee 

Congestion of kidneys.......----------- 13 [oeence eee wee ee cece ence 1 j..-------- 

Cystitis .......----2 22.222 e eee eee eee 54 | 2 1 ee 3 |ie.e eee 
Diabetes ....-..----.--- eee eee ee eee eee 6 1 fone e ene eeeee c fee wee eel ee ee ences 
Epididymitis --.......-.-..-.----------- 9 |..-------- 16 |.......-.- 2 |------ eee 
Hematuria ....----..-----------e- ee eee 12 |e eee fee eee nef e eee ee ele eee eee few eee ence 

- Ischuria (suppression of urine).-----..- 17 3 re v1 jl.eee ele. 

Incontinence of urine ...-...-.--------- 22 |.......--- 33 |-.---.---- 18 |....-..... 

Nephritis (Bright’s disease) ...--------- 23 7 Lol. eee fee eee ee fee e ee ee eee | 
Varicocele ......------ 2-22 ee eee eee eneee Fe 
Other diseases of this order ............ il 1. Bo ie- eee eel eee eee eee eee eee 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. | 

Abscess (pancreatic, etc.) .....-----.--- U5 |... een ee ee le eee ee ele e eee ee elem ween eee le eee eweece 

Ascites .... 2-2-2222 ee ee eee eee eens 15 8 |------ 22 - fee eee ee eee 1 1 

Cirrhosis (gastric, hepatic, etc.).----..... 1 ] Bol. .e eee ee lew eee een eel e ee ence eee | 

Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver) -...- 13 2 Tle eee eee eee eee fee eee ee ene . 
Dilatation (gastric, esophageal) .....-.- 4 1 [ewe ee fee eee ee ele eee eee le ee eee nee 
Dyspepsia (indigestion) .--------------- 832 2 28 |....-..--- 107 |.--------- 
Elongated uvula........---.------------ 3 j---------- 1 |... --- 2 --[e eee eee ee fee eee eee ee 
Enteritis ......-.-..-..---20 eee ee eee 119 3 17 |.--.-..--. ] |.......--. 
Fistula, salivary.....-.-----0-----ee-ee- T fone e ee eel eee ee ee ele n ee enfin ee nee ele eee eee eee 
Gall stone ....----.- 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee eee T [ane nee ene lee eee ee elon eee eee 1 |...------. 
Gastritis .....-.------------ scene ween 132 6 30 |...-.--... 22 |..--..----6 
Glossitis...... 02-22-0222 2 eee eee eee ee a 
Hemorrhage (hematemesis, etc.) .---.---- 5 1 |.......-..)---------- 4 |.....---6- 
Hepatitis, acute .......-.--..----------- 23 1 4 j...-2--ee. Bf---.- eee ee! 
Inflammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, 

7S Oe 16 |....--.--- 8 |..-------- 1 |.---..- nee 
Jaundice .-.--------- eee ewe ee eee eee 24 1 3 f------..-- 21 |..-..-.--. 
Obstruction (constipation, etc.)......---- 677 8 21 j...-...... 17 1 
Parasites (round worms, tape worms)... 454 |......2--- 12 j...--..--. 9 j.-..-----. 
Quinsy (tonsilitis)- .----+----+-+7 77-7077 712 |....---.-.- 208 |.-----....- 288 1 
tomatitis, ulcerative..........-.------- 63 |..-..---.- G [.....-..-. 2 |.---.-- nae 

Thrush (aphthe) ......---..----+.-----+ 176 |......--.0 |. 222 - eee f eee eee eee 8 fl... een 
Ulcer (duodenal, gastric,intestinal, etc.) -. QZ l.s---eeeee 2 1 |....-...--|-.----2 ene 
Other diseases of this order .........-.-- 119 7 8 |.-.-...--. 13 |.--....--.' 

Ciass IV.—DISEASES OF SPE- | 
CIAL ORGANS. 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. 

ADSCOSS ...2-- eee eee enn nen een eceee 136 |.....----- 70 |.--------- QT |. eeeeeeene 
ACNEO ..-2 12 ee ne ee eee wetness 28 |....------ 4 lee eee eel eee ee ele ene een eee 
Callosity.......- 2-22-22 2-22 - eee eee eee lee ee eee elon eee ee eee 1 jo--- ee ee ele eee eee epee ee eee eee 
Clavus..----.---- eee ee eee eee eee fe ene eee cee e eee e neces DQ len nn cen ween wee eee eel eee eee eee 
Comedo.... 22. ee ne ne ee wee lee ee eee lene ee ele enews eee e eee ces 1 [eee 
Dermatitis, exfoliate............-....... Qf... eee ele ee ele eee eee i 
ECzOM& -..-- 6 ee ee eee eee eee ee 626 |......---- 146 |.......... 481 |.......... 
Erythema (chilblain) ...-...-.........-- 10 |.......-.-. 2 |------2--- Bls.---- ee. 
Furuncle (boils)........-..-.------------ 100 |...--..-.-. Al |........-. 128 |........-. 
Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.) .....-.. 99 j......---- 26 |...--.---- ll }.... ee... 
Keratosis pilaris......-.-.....-.--.-----)---- 22-22 - [eee eee ee 1 fence ee ee ele ween eee eles eee eee og 
Lentigo.....-----.-- cece eee eee ee eee ee eee DQ flee ecw cele ce ccc ee ween ee cee ee ewww we ce ele nee nee nee 
Lichen.......-----.-e2 ee ween ee gen eee ee: 16 |... 2.2... Bloc e eee ele ewe ewww e | eu eee eee 
Pemphigus ....-.....---...---------+--- D fone e ee ee ele wee eee epee eee eee lene eee eee le eee eee eee 
Phtheriasis (lice) .......-..-.----.------ G6 |..-.....-. BT |. cece ce ew cle n en ewe wee leee eee ewes 
Pityriasis.........---.-----------.------ B fe ewe le we eee eee freee eee ene fe ee ween cele ence ene 
Porrigo ......--. 2-22 --- 22-2 eee ee ene 4 |.......... 1 joe eee ence [eee ween eee [en eee e eens 
Pruritis (prurigo) .......--.--.-----.--- 16 |..-- eee elon eee eee le eee ene 7 
Psoriasis (dry tetter) .....-....-......-- 4 4 [.-.-...--.- i 
Scabies (itch).......--..-.....---.------| © 469 J....--.-.. 91 |.---.-.--. yy i 
Scorbutus.......-..-6.----- + eee eee ee eee 2 fence ewww elem ee ee eel eee eee e ee fee ee een ee lee eee e ence 
Scrofuloderma .......-...-.-------+----- 50 |......--.- 9 |... eee eee eee eee ele ee eee eee 
Seborrhoea ....-...------ ee eee ee eee 41 j.......... 1 |..----..-- 16 |.-.....--- 
Sycosis .......-.--.------- 22-2 eee eee fe eee ee ee [e ee eee eee 1 |i... 2 ee alee eee eee ee] e ee eee 
Syphiloderma........-...--...---.------ 8 |.--------- 2 |.--------- 16 |.......... 
Trychophytosis......-...--...----..20-- 1 j.....-.... 1 jo... eee ee lee eee ee ee ele eee ee eee 
Uleer ...-. 2 oe eee eee ee eee eee 125 1 oy 12 |... eee, 

, 6655 I A——43 ‘
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‘ Agency boardin Industrial board- Agencies. | gency & DISEASES. schools. ing schools. 

Diseases.| Deaths. | Diseases.| Deaths. Diseases. | Deaths. 

CLass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL | 
. ORG A NS-—-Continued. ; 

- ORDER I.—THE Skin—Continued. 

Uticaria ......... 2.2... 222 ee eee eee ee 27 |..-.------ 1 [.-----.2.. 8 je... eee. 
WEN 21-2 oe eee ee eee eee eee eee a eS 
Whitlow (onychia) ....-.--.....-......- 16 |.........- 18 |.-..----.. Ble... eee 
Other diseases of this order ............ 74 |.....-. ee. 35 |....------ 19 |... 22. 

ORDER II.—THE EYE. , 

Abscess of caruncle ..................-- 4 |..----..-. Qo fene eee eee lee ee eee elec eee ence 
Abscess of cornea .......--.--..eeeeee. 12 |. .-- ee ee lee eee ele eee lee ee elena eee eee 
Astigmatism ... 2.00.2... cee eee ee ee [eee cee eee le ee cence Ll... eee wpe eee eee epee eee 

. Cataract ...2 2... ce. cee eee eee eee eel | T [awww nec e ele cece wee l een w enlaces eee e leew een eene 
Cellulitis, orbital .................-.00.. gL ayaae TP aaa oo 
Conjunctivitis. ..................-.--20. 4,110 |.......... 1,383 |..-..-.. =. 720 |...-...2.. 
Contusion of globe .............-.---... 52 |.-.--...-- 4 fee ele eee eee eee eee eee eee 
Dacryo adenitis ...... 2.2.22... eee cece fee c eee enc lece eee c ce cfeece cece celeneccecees 1 j....--.--. 
Kctopia pupille.........22.......0..0-2-] | L fee eee eel ee eee elec eee eee lee ee eee eee le ene eee 
Exophthalmos ..................2----0-. J few e ese cee ele ee ee ele ewe ew fe ween ee eee |o ee eee 
Fistula, lachrymal....................2. Dl eee e eee lew eee eee lane nee ee efew eee e eee nle eee ne cece 
Foreign bodies in cornea, etc.......-.--. 12 |.......... 2 |...-.-..-. ] j..------.. 
Glaucoma...--..........----.0 eee eee | 1 jo... eee lee eee eee fee ee eee ee 
Injuries (orbital) ........-......... .2-. 5 joseeeee eee 2 j..-------- 1 j....-..... 
Irido-choroiditis .-...................2-- Tf elec ee fen e nec cee lene wee ew eel-eeeeeee 
Tritis ...2.. 00.00 e cee eee ee ee eee eee 7) 4 |i... . ee. rs 
Kerato-conjunctivitis .................. 42 |....-..00. 29 |.....----- 6 |... 2. eee 
Kerato-globus ..---- 2.2... 2.2 e eee cence cece eee elec e eee ce cfeceace cece lence ceecee | 
Kerato-iritis .....-........2--. 000000000. es 2 ewe e eee leew eee eee ele ween eee 
Occlusion of pupil ..--................ - L jee eee eee eee eel eee ee ee elec eee ee eel cence eee 
Opacities (cornea, vitreous)..........-.- 19 |.......2.. A eee cece ee eee eels eee eee 
Panophthalmitis.............25.-22..-..-. B fcc eee eee le eee e ener eee w eee cee leee eee e er leee eee e eee 
Perforating wound of cornea...........- Llc cee fee eee eee eee ee elec e ee ee eee leew ene eee 
Presbyopia (long sight) ...-.........2... en 
Pterygium.........2... 226.22. . ee eee eee 20 |...--.---- 2 

. Retinitis. ......2....00....2- 2c. w eens ‘1 wee e eee e eles eee ee eeepc cece cele ce ence ee efe eee e ees 
Scleritis ........0. 0.0.0. e eee eee eee A a 
Staphyloma..............------...0-00-- 5 |..----.ee- a i 
Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) ........-.-. 48 |..-..e-eee 29 |... le... 38 |.....----- 
Other diseases of this order............. ee 1 fee eee eee. i 

ORDER ITI.—THE Ear. 

Abscess (external meatus, etc.) ........ 58 1 8 j.......... 12 |oe-sceeeee 
Aspergillus..............2.22--200 222-22 1 Dortresscs|steescetosisetcrtersa|essssrtses ssersccess 
Deafness. ..........----0 22 eee cece eens a a 
Fissure of lobule................. 2... OL |e eee eee eee eee eel eee elec eee cece lene e eee ees 
Foreign bodies in external meatus...... 5 |..---.ee. 3 [ence cece eel ceeee ee lee eee eee 
Inflammation (of auricle, etc.).......... 54 |.--..--..- 10 lies esse eee 3B j...--e-eee 
Impacted cerumen..............-...---- T | econ eeeee Boilie cecee ee! Qi. eee... 
Labyrinth, diseases of .............--.-. 1 |. eee ee cline e eee eee lee ee cee ee cece eee eee le eee eee es 
Mastoiditis ..-.........0000000 02.0222 e ee 5 1 settee esc el esse eee eee ee eee elenee nese 
Otalgia ....-- 22... eee ee eee eee ee ee eee 110 |.....-.2.. 16 ver eet sees! 4 |......20.. 
Otitis ....22 20.022 eee eee cece eee ee 161 |........2.) 61 |-...------| 29 |....222-4. 
Rupture (of manubrial plexus, etc.) .... T flee ef eee eel eee eee! 1 ji... eee. 
Uleer of auricle..................0.0000. QZ lee eee wees fae e eee eee veceeeeeee| i 

, CLAss V.—MISCELLANEODUS. 

ORDER I.—POISONS. 7 
ACIDS... 2.2... e eee e eee eeel 1 1 je. - eee ee ele ee ee ee eee eee ee elec eee ees 

. Alcohols ..-... 0.0. cece eee eee 2 coreeneg frcrssorspersserrenelsessrres|esseneees 
Alkalies ...........-.....--- ee eee eee eee 1 L fone ee ee eee eee eee lene eee eee eee eee eee 
Alkaloids and their salts...............- 1 1 fi... e ee eel ee eel ee elec eee ee 
Anesthetics, etc ------ 2. eee eee L foc e eee eee eee ee fen eee ee tfeceew cacslececceneee 
Asphyxiation by carbon dioxide, etc.... 1 L ncn e ee fee ee wee eben eee elec eee eee 
Metals and their salts................... a 
Nonmetals.......... 22.22.22 -c0.ceeeeeee 2 Vole elec ee eel eee n elec ence ence 
Plants ..-...-.. 2.022.222.2000 00 ce eee eee 54 |..----.ee. 61 1 34 |..-....-.. 
Poisonous stings and bites ...-........- yy 3 lee- eee eee ele e ele eee lee eee ee eee 
Ptomaines and toxalbumens............ B fe en cece wee enn n ee cc elec ewes ce efe cence cece lece ecw eeee 

ORDER II.—SURGICAL. . | 

Section A—Bones and joints. 

Anchylosis (fibrous, osseous)............ 5 fleece eee ele eee eee elec e eee f eee eee e es leceeaeeeee 
Caries .-..-...--- cee eek eee eee eee 7 |------ 200. 3 Lj... eee ele eee eee eee | 
Dislocations .........-......-- 2.220022 ee 41 |...--..... § |.-----...- T | .eceeeeees |
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

a 
. Agency boarding | Industrial board- 

Agencies. schools. ing schools. 
DISEASES. _ i 

| Diseases.| Deaths. eee Deaths. | Diseases.| Deaths. 

| S| | | | | 
| ¢ 

| Ciass V.—MISCELLANEOUS—Con- 
tinued. | 

ORDER II.—SuraicaL—Continued. . . 

| Section A—Bones and joints—Cont’d. | | . 

Curvature of spine (angular, lateral) ... A |..2------| | DQ leew eel eee eee ene ele meee eens 

Fractures (simple comminuted, compli- 
cated, compound, etc.) ...---.--------- 106 4 19 1 23 |....------ 

Sprains ..-.....-- 220 eee eee eee eee eens 160 |-...---.-- 29 |.....226-- 66 |......---- 

Subluxation (knee, lower jaw) .-..----. QD lence ee wwe lene eee eee fee ee elem en cena le nee nneeee 

Symovitis .....-.---------- ee eee ee eee es 17 |..-------- Be... -eeeee Q |.w.e.eaeee 
Other diseases of this section..--------.) 9 |...-...--. 1 |..-.---.-. 4 |.---...... 

Section B—The soft parts. | 

ADSceSs ..---.-----eeecceccceceeeeeeeues 64 |.......--- 80 |..-------- 32 |....--.4-- 

Bites, nonpoisonous ....--...---.------- 4 {.......--- 2 |.------6-- 1 |....--.--- 

Burns... -.22--+- 02-22 e eee eee ee cece eee 191 | 2 32 1 25 |...-..---- 
Contractions (arm, arteries, etc) .---.--- A Lee eee eee A Jone eee wwe lee een es cnn leneeeeeees 

Contusion (bruise) .-......-..--------+-+- 202 |.--..-.--- (1 66 |..----..-. 
Extravasion (blood intestinal, con- 

tents, etc)......-..-----2-- ee eee eee eee Q fee eee e| eee eee ec ee fee ee eee neler ee eee eee la eee ceenee 

Frostbite.........---- 2-22. eee eee eee 22 |..-------- 4 |........--. 1 |...------. 

Gangrene (acute) ........--------------- L [eee e eee nee le eee een efe eee e eee 1 |..-------- 

Laceration .........-------------+2 eee 52 |.---.----- 13 |....----6. 13 |.-2+--.--. 

Neevus (birth mark) ...........-.------- L [occ eee cee e lee ee eee else ewe eee cence nw ee lene eceeee 

Piles (heemorrhoids) ......-..----------- 45 |.--.------ 1 j....--.e.. 2 |..---- nee 

Other diseases and injuries of this sec- 
tion, including gun-shot wounds ....-. 183 4 48 |....-.-00- 6l fi......2e-e 

— eee eee eee ee ees... 

Agency | Industrial 

SURGICAL OPERATIONS, ETC. Agencies. | boarding | boarding 
| schools. schools. 

OPERATIONS.* | . 

Abscission of cornea, etc. .-----.--------- 2 eee eee ee eee eens QD fone e en cece cele eee ee eee nen 

Acupressive in aneurism, ete ..------------ 2. eee ee eee ee eee eee 2 7 

Amputations. .........5. 20 eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee reese ne nes 17 1 2 

Aspirating.......2.. 222-2. - cece ee eee eee ee cette ene e ee eecees 4 ] |....-..---.. 

Caustics .. 2.22 ee nee ee Cee eee ee en eee nee een ene A [eee ee eee eee |e eee eee eee 
Circumcision for phimosis......--..----------+ 2-2 see cece eee ee 1 jl... ee- 1 
Dilatation (of urethra, of anus) ..--...--..-------------- ++ eee eee A |e eee eee enn le ween ewe weee 

Divisions or direct cuttings (colotomy, etc.)......---------+-+-+---- Alec eee elec eee eee ee 
Enucleation ...... 20-22 2. ee eee nn ee en eee eee ee eees ns 
Excision (of elbow, @tC.).--..- 20. - ee eens eee eee ee eee terse ceeee L jie eee eee eee eee eee 

- Fracture setting ..-.....------- eee eee eee ee eee rere nee 14 |.........-.-- 2 
Incision and drainage of abscesses. .........------2e----e- eee eee 8 4 4 
Ligature (in aneurisms, etc.) ..--..-.------- ee eee eee ee eee eee eee 1 j..--- eee eee lee eee eee eee 
Lithotrity in gravel....-....--------2-- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 1 jie e ee eee eels eee eee eens 
Tapping (paracentesis) .......-----------------2--- 2-2 eee eee cree B [eee eee en lene een ee nees 
Other operations, including extraction of teeth-.--.-..-.--------- 54 {.---2 2-22 --- 2 

DEATHS.*t | | a 
Death by accident...... 2.2.22. 2. ee cee eee need eee nee eee e ee eee 31 7 
Death by homicide ..........----- 20-0. 2 eee eee cen eee cence renee 14 |. eee eee eee , 
Suicide ........-. 2. eee ee ee eee ee cee ene en eee eneeees 6 1 il... .eeeeeee 

BIRTHS.| | | 

Malle .. 2... - ee ee en nee ce ne ee eee cee ecneene 1,049 |..---2 022 lee eee eee 
Fomale ..... 2 eee ee ee een rene ee ee eet eeeeee 1,096 |.......-...-/---0-- eee 
Indians .....-. 0. ee ee eee eee ne ee eee cee eee eeee 1,796 |....-..-----|.----0 eee 
Half-breeds . 22... 2... eee eee ce eee ee eee cee ee eeeeee 330 |..-.-.-----e|- eee eee neon 
Whites. 2.2... ct ee ee ce wee eee re ecw ene cc te ence 19 |... 2 eee eee ee eee ee 

. VACCINATED. 

Successfully... 22.222. . eee eee ee cee eee enw cane eee en eee reee 706 377 966 
Unsuccessfully . -... 2... 2+ -- 22 eee eee eee cee nee cece eee eee ees 229 109 244 

| 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. | 
+ This table shows only births and deaths reported by the agency physicians. For births and , 

deaths. as reported by agents, including agencies where there are no physicians, see table, pages” 
3 to .
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

' SUMMARY. 

Results. 

Taken sick ; ' 
. or injured e _ Deaths. 3 ° 

. the yoar. o' Aged | Aged i Recovered. | 4 . 
+» over | under + Pe 

. @ |Total.|5 years.|5 years.;) |. | mis ap D 
—————| "ap ——|—~— € | 23 }——_——_ 88 

jo . .| &@ | Ag . as 
i wa om QD D ®O i m o 

3s | 4 | & aiSigit#i tig a QZ \as 
eS e EI aei{o 9 o , 2 | 8 | a a slal#i/2i2 i/4)2 /¢ i) ® Q ® oS os @ 

a Fy fa Aimlalm] a {A a me | & 

Agencies............. 19, 869; 17, 560)*1, 859) 39, 288] 460; 406, 181! 185) 1, 232/ 1, 290) 18, 456/ 16, 327] 1, 983 
Agency boarding | } 

-_ schools.............| 3,593) 3,572|* 198] 7,363f 18) 20) 1] 1 40; 119 3,537) 3,528) 139 
Industrial boarding 

schools........-....{ 3,366) 2,667)* 111) 6,144) 26) 17)....).... 43) 120) 3,254) 2,575; 152 
————_ |__|) 4 

Total...........) 26, 828 23, 799] 2, 168 52, 795 i zi 182) 186) 1, 315) 1, = 25, mi 22, 0 2, 274 

* Exclusive of 6 at Omaha and 9 at Flandreau (of Santee) discontinued; 2 at Sissiton agency board- 
ing school, and 3 of Sante Fe Industrial school omitted because incomplete, 20 in all; 6 at Pawnee 
school transferred to agency school. | OEP. UD.
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678 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON. AND BARLEY FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 679 © 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under adver- tisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian service. 

a [NotTE.—Figures in large type denotes rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BACON. | BACON. 

nn I 89 9 0. 5359909 

| +3 | | rd | 
| ro a Pe 3 S . . q | . 2 | ay - foo. te 

: S : F 5 £3 | e Po . - hi a | 3 s Bb : 

 € | € (Elm) gs | Flés/2@ ¢g/8/8iF) . |e ig )ae/e 8 ]8l 
Points of delivery. | e B Lb : m MN . <q 0 x D o | A b, g bd 3 =| 3} B 

a ei . a . 1 og 3 > ty Oo |. b ° Si : ro . 
33 ££ | £ | Biggie! & £/4 (Seles |/8le}e/5) § |E/4]1/8 4) eg 18 |g 
a 2 |} € .|/&/]s ia) Slee fe | 2 | als Bl 2 | S| ela) el oi aie 
E 2 | -€ |Fisi8 | & a-)8)2 |S So|SlBls, € }e! ei Ale) g/g ik 
£ e | FF |n}] Atm |] AR Ala |e |F ale ae Se PA ep Ie |] 8 SS le 
aa —_— ee J] 

_ . | | . A Poy Pounds. 4 b | | 1 
1 | Phoenix school .........--.--.-----------APiz.. 6,000 |.-.---------| »1D |.-----|----2--- wee ee [ewe c en ec weer elem cece meee ee fence en lec e ecco cnn le eee eee lee ne nn ewe e en ene een ls eens enw eenlenncee 
2 | Chicago........------s2e002 22 ee eeeeeeeee-Tl..| 562, 000 562,000 weeee-[------/8.075 [0 7.36 wen ece lence eels ee fcc e eel cece ne anne ne [eee ene lece ewe een e cee |eew eee aceeceleewecelenenes[enncceleeeeee! 2 
3 | 562, 360 |..-----+----]----+-]eseo--[eeeoes|eeeeeees 8. 60 | | | 3 
4 | Chicago or Kansas City....-....---------------| 562, 360 |.-.-.------ 2) ee 2-2 eee eel ee ee eee eee eee woe e-[ 5.08 |... eee eee elie ee Tossetiscccsciseceserslecosealocenccleccneeieccc as ieaecns eanaas 4 5 | Sioux City........0.2cecceeeeneeeeeeee+-LOWA..| 562,360 |... eee eee ee eeefeeeeee|eeeeee[e ee eee ee seeeee|e eee ee |@B, O25 |... 2] eee alee eee lee eee elec eee cents c ee leneneeleeeeee|ereeee[eeeceeleeneeelaerene| 5 6 562,000 |. 2... -neee enlace ee[e nnn (8. 22 3 6 
q 186, 000 )..-----2+++2)2222ee]eeeeee|eeeeeeleeeeeeee wececcfeeeece[eceeeeeleeeeee| TAT 7 
8 B50, 000 |. -.- ee eee e een en eel enn een lee eee e lee eee eee cece cel encncalaccccacleccecclenee oe (@9, 44 | 8 
9 20, 000 |.-----.-----|---2-- fee ee [eee eee lene eens wecewclececceleceeee-| » 105 . | 9 

40 | Government warehouse, agency..-....----.----| 20,000 |.-.---------).-----}---- ee |e eee ee fee eee eee wcccwcleceeeeleeeeeee| e115 [L222 -- | eee. ween ne[ee ene e cee ee eee ee en ee laccees seevsefoeeerafeceens .-----| 10 
41 | Sioux City, or Omaha.........02...--2---------| 600,000 |... 2 eee eee efi ee eee ]e eee ee ]ee eee fee ee eee pececeleceeeefeeeececleeeceelececce lenses] 8:10 [oe ecee ce eceeee[eceeeejeceeee[eeeeceleeceeeleoeeeefeceeee] LL 
a2 120, 000 | ...---- 22 ee [eee e ee [eee ele eee clone ee eee wececc|encccnleccccecleceeee| 747 | 12 
a3 a Tooele wece ce lec e nee few eee ce feee eee! T.67 [occ c nels cence lec n ncn cen ee ce clece cee ewceaslecceec{eneccelacccceleeceee| 13 
14 | Kansas City..-.-...---------..-----------M0.. : | anne cece eee fe eee n nfo n een [ee eee lew eee ees weceeeleceece[ececece[eceece| TeAT [eee e ee fence ce [eee c ce cee ce ee eleccc ce enceee|eeesesleccccclecececleeeaee| 14 
a5 Omaha or Ransas City.....-..----.------------| 562, 360 leeeenenneee weeeee|eeee-e|------|@ 7S vececalececccleccccccleccccclecccceleccccclecccce errr frre ese oe. vestseleseees | 4B 
a6 | Omaha .......-----.--------------------Nebr..| 562,360 |..----------|---- ee [eee eee fee ee lee eee eee wee e we lewe enna cece ee fee cece fee e ene leeeecefece ene | 7.60 (oe eee e cece ee cece cele ee ee lew eens lenceen|ecuees] 16 
a7 562, 000 frorereetess weeee-{------ (8, 19 | | 17 

18 | Colorado River Agency...-.------------Ariz../ 20,000 | 28,700 sessaleeesaleseeeefeceeees veeceeleeceeeceecleseeelesesee[eseeeeleeeeee eons 0325 BDA). |cceeefeceeeeleceeeefeceeee| 18 
19 | Colorado hiver School) soos silecelooceseveeteee, 8, 700 [------ oe ee [eee ee elon eee [eee eee l eee ee eee weccecleeeeen|ec nese elecee nein eens teecet|eeeeeeleeceee| . 0839 | 8.24 |.-----|--.--- srrsesjeseesefeesess 19 
20 | Agency ain school .....-.-------2.0-------2---) 28, 700 |----- eel nee elon eee nfo fe eee ees rroctsjrerttt|eeetesefetreesiseeees bocce elec eee e lowe ee eeeececeleccces| BAT |eceeee lene ee leeeecefeceeee| 20 
21 | Phoenix School.........--.-----eeee0+---Ariz.., 15,000 | 915,000 |......|---.--|-.----|----e 2 wate ee [nn nc ee lew eee ec[eeeene [eee ece[ececeefeeeeee[eeeeee eeeeec en Me BA) 2.99 [oes eee eefeeeeee) QI 

: 2 | San Carlos Agency......-..+2.20---++---ATIZ.., 64,000 |--.- 2+. -0 ee | eee ele ee eee lene ee eee eee eee wee ee cece cele nee eee leon eee eee ene [ence ee lene e ee peecee eee eeeeeleeeees/eeeeee| 157 | 1.57 |....../1.50) 22 
53 | 60,000 | 60,000 |......[..----|..--0-feeeeeee wececeleeeeee[eceeces[esecce|scceee[eeeece[sceees[seeeelscessccs[oceces/scecre[eceeeclecceecleceeec[ece---| 28 
24 | Fort Yuma School.........-...-....------Cal.. 10, 000 10,000 |....--|------|------|-- 2-2-5] wee eee eee eee ne leew enn leew eel eee eee lereeeeiceseee| 0175 BLY M) 2.77 |....../...-..| 1.99 ].-..-.) 24 
25 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency .-.-....--Nebr.. 100 |... --- 2-22 ee [eee nent eee ee ele ee ee ele ee eee ee ween elec eel eee e eee eee fee e ee fee e ee ele ee eee cele eee eleee eee] 215 [eee [eee pe eee ee feeeee. | 25 
26 | Uintah Agency.........-.--.-----------Utah.. 100 seoterersaceleatecs/sesazeleceecelesessocs [rrrecseseeee]eceeeeefeseee setts fectece|eceseclesee ee |ece sere epeee eee] 2698 |... | eee eleeeeeefeee ee} 26 

aQne-third of the bacon to be delivered September; one-third of the bacon to lbe delivered Decem- c All or any part. } These prices do not allow for clear sides to be burlapped or buried in salt. Will 
ber; one-third of the bacon to be delivered January, 1895, or later. In case of any lots of bacon being d All or any part. deliver at Chicago, Kansas City, or Omaha. 
wanted urgently, will be furnished on a few days’ notice, if not over 5,000 to 25,000 pound lots. elf any is wanted in July, August, or September, make it $9.14. 

_ My option. | .



680 BEEF (GROSS). BEEF (GROSS). 681 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Notre.—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS). BEEF (GROSS). 

s 
: : fi i 

eS © : { . ws e . Oo 5 ‘ . om Ran | f4 © . 

3 : 2 | = a . = | 2 =| . a % S| 
° 5 5 ; S| | @f a i q 3 3 3 : 43 & gy 

Points of delivery. S 8 @ ma i a g 7 is ra hm Md <q @ gg = 

> bp ge | gi 2 | & 5 | & E Zi } g Fie | 8 oy 
: 8 2 5 Fa Mo s : PA 3 . . < + . Zi ee S 2 3 E S| BY | 4 | wz | 8 | rH Pog | A) ge | 3 iB 

E : : é B |g S| s¢ |e | i) g s/s | # | g¢|/ 4 )2 5 
Z & e A ry 4 5 5 a 5 5 mq | < o fe | 5S wg. 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Colorado River Agency ..-..--..--...2.20------ATIZ.. 50,000 |............-.| €2.44 1 €2.48 Voc ccc cc alen ccc ncclecccccccclececcccclecec cee ceclceccces cee leeww ee cel aceencecceleceeneaclsesencccleceeseee) L 
2 | Colorado River School..............-.----.-.--------- 28,000 |.----.-....---| @2.44 | €2.48 ccc cele cece wwe cece ec eee nec c a selec ce we ween eee w cece wc lene nce cclewe ence wee sc ccnm elec ceeceslesennean| 2 
3 | Colorado River Agency and School..............-.--- 78, 000 78,000 |........|-------. A243 CVBVB |. ewww eee ween ee ee ween cee eee eee nee cee [eee eee eee eee nee eleewewece[eceeeeee| OB 
4 | Fort Mojave School.............-.-------.--.--Ariz.. 60, 000 60,000 |.....---| €2.74 1 @2.43 | 62.25 |... cee lee cee ele wee cece nn eneneenee-| 03.98 | AVVO |..--.- 22). ee eee ee eee) 
5 | San Carlos Agency....-.--.--------------------ATizZ..| 1,750,000 |...---.-..----|.-..---- [oe eee eee wewcenccfecewccee| QL OT [.-2 eee cele n cee eee f ene eee ce fee nee eel ee ee ween ele een ee ee leeen ee cnleeeeneee! 5 
6 h2.17 | 6 
7 1, 680, 000 |..--.-- 22. eee eee ele eee eee www wee celecee ce celeeneeeuee) 22.19 : 7 
8 680, 000 |... 20 ee le ee ee ee else eee nee Lice ccc cclecc cen cclececccecalecccceee f1.97 8 
9 500,000 | 373,000 |......-.|.......- ca cececclcecceecclecccnccccluscccces| JF 1.87 9 
0 250,000 | 250,000 |.....--..|--...-.- wee e ccc ecec cece ceeeeeenclee-e-eee| J 1.67 10 

11 250,000 | 250,000 |........).-...... wee ccc eclececcceelececcceecleceeee--| SEY ll 
12 San Carlos Agency and School ...-.------.-----ATIZ-- 875,000 | $75,000 |........|.-...--- | cc clew ee ue celeccccccccleccccccclececcccccel 70 WeWB |... ew lec e ewe cele cence ec len ce neeclensccc ee! 12 
13 | San Carlos School....-..........0--.2.0-00-----ATIZ.. (CUR ee |ocececceleccccecclecccecewcleccecece| PILOT [enn cn eee eelecen ee ce [ecee wee ce clece eee ce lece cee ceiecceec ee! 13 
14 | San Carlos White Mountain Apaches .............---| 125,000 |.... 20-22 ele eee ee elee ee eee JLT) 67 lissescsi|eceesees[ecessseecs[eccecres|ecsecscsjeceece cel 14 
15 125, 000 |..-.---..-----|--------|---- eee | eee cc enlace cececl(ecccncecclececccee| £1.97 15 
16 | San Carlos Fort Apaches, White Mountain Apaches . 250, 000 250,000 |........|-------- loeaeece[eeeeee--| 91.64 csr paceeeee[eeeeeeee 16 
17 250, 000 |...--..---.---].--- +2 -- |e e eee ee | oveeeeec|-eeeeee-| 21.94 17 
18 San Carlos Fort Apache School.......-........--...--- 75,000 75,000 |........)-------- weccwccejeceeee--| 99.64 |........ FBT | eeeeee nenen neeneen nce neees see 18 

9 . ; h1.94 19 
10 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute Agency) ...........-Colo.. 300,000 |... 2. ee ee ele eee ee eel eee nen ee vnc cccclcncacccel|ecccecccc|sccccecc/ecccccccacl(eccccecncc|scceccccleccecceee-| J2.95 |......../..--.--./ 20 
21 | Southern Ute Agency ...................00..-..Colo.. 300,000 300,000 |......-..|---.---- CBB | onc cnn cele cnc ccc clece ccc cclncccccccne|meccceecccleccncecsleccncscccclennnces-| 12.75 | 43.50 | 21 
22 k3.10 | 22 
23 | | | K2.90 | 23 

_ 24 | k3.10 | 24 
25 k3.50 | 25 
26 k3.60 | 26 
27 | k4.00 | 27 
28 . k4.10 | 28 
29 . | k4.80 | 29 

aIn one or two deliveries when required. Cattle as per specifications. ‘Delivered monthly, or, if desired, semimonthly, for July, August, September, October, May, and 
b As required. i June. Cattle as per specifications, 
eIn one or two deliveries. . 4 Cattle according to specifications, weekly deliveries, or as service may require. 
d Deliveries monthly, as required, to December 15; then sufficient to last to May 1; then as required kJuly, $3.50; August, $3.10; September, October, and November, $2.90; December, $3.10; January, 

to end of contract. Also offers beef (net) at $6.50, to December 31, 1894, and $7.50 from January 1 to $3.50; February, $3.60; March and April, $4; May, $4.10; June, $3.80. Cattle as per specifications. 
une oU, . Average, $3.45. 
eIn one or two deliveries, as required. verge, § delivery. 
J Monthly delivery. . . . m Monthly, from July 1, 1894, to December 31, 1894. 
g Delivered monthly. Privilege of grazing a sufficiency of cattle to fill amount of contract. __ n Monthly deliveries. Native Arizona cattle, with privilege to graze on reservatio or cut hay if 
h Delivered as required. Privilege of grazing a sufficiency of cattle to fill amount of contract. necessary.
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Pounds. Pounds. | - * . ” I 
1 | Fort Hall Agency .......................-.-Idaho.. 250, 000 250,000| 22.29) 23.10) AQAA) b2.27]..----)  G2G4 22.2)... 22.) ¥5. 67] £6.77) -- 2 lee eee elere eee sfeeeteecleserrees| op 
2 156, 10) 12.50) ¢38.02 165, 89 3 

‘ 
| 22.65, 146.67 

8 

4 TLembi Agency ----2+-+2--+02rreccrec rere r Tdaho.. 125, 000 145,000)........)/.-...-.-] wee ec ene | CBA) £3.00)... eee eee e ele eee ee Y 20 BT]. ~~ 2 eeee ee fee eee ee fer rene efor eee tlee cee eee 5 

; Lemni Sc OOF Sohal Un 20, 000|---.-.-.--2..--- [eee e ne leone eee weceee ce fone een ee| £3. 00). - 222-2 fee eee eee ee eee eee eee seveferrrrr beter ree es 6 
emhi ency and School.................-----200 145, 000|.....--.......-.|-.-----. 3. 25} ec nee weft e eee fe eee n seen ele eee ene comer slewesesisr sere ssiseeroncsiorerercisceceeciceccsccs 

7 Wild Rice River School... 2... win 21000! III oe cece ccclec cnc cne|srcece|eceene ce ecceeeleceeee =| M297) 13. 21 0. - ee elon eee cele ee encores enone eee Q 
8 | Blackfeet Agency..............---.---....--Mont..; 1,400,000; 1,400,000)........)-.-.....] wececece|  UBL17).-----)----- eee 42, 88/02 .DBz ------|------ OCA ee Ce 9 2 | } | m2. 79 j3.47 12: 808 | q3- ae 10 

: | AT) 2. 738, | 72.90: 
11 : n371 ee * | 83.10 | 12 
12 : | ¢3.50: | 12 
13 | | | ' 43, 60} | 13 
14 : i v4.00) | | 14 
15 | ! : 94.10: | 1S 
16 | | | 3.80) 2.a7| 62.69) 93, 990 16 

7 | Crow A wee emcee cen en cee n cence ce eee! . cc cccuclecccccce lec ec cleccecelecececcclecccncleccevcccleccecs{eceece! 3.50: 32. . . iv Crow Agency Mont 1, 500, 000 1,500,000 weneee | , 3.10! 42,.67| 73.15 18 
19 | : | |} 72.90, 53.27; $3.19 19 
20 . 83.10, 20 
21 £3.50 , 21 

22 | | w3. 60 | 22 
23 S| | v 4, 00 ) 23 
24 | | w4,10 24 
25 | ' a 3. 80 105,15 ri 
26 | Fort Bolknap Agency.........:.-..-.--...-.Mont... 900, 000 900,000)........|..-..---1 ceveseesfocettatefeeeeeeleceeeeesieesecef erties 13-00) ha 
98 | | 129,55) 28 
29 | | | 183, 30 29 

dd Po 

a Will deliver monthly until October 1, 1894, and then make final delivery. All northern-wintered y In one or two deliveries as required. Cattle as per specifications. 
Cattle. . z Delivered as required weekly. . 

b One delivery in July, enough to last until October, then final delivery, including increase. * As required. 
ec Any beef required in May and June, 1895, 33 per cent extra to price named ($2.27). 2Monthly. . . . 
All cattle native northern Idaho and adjoining States. 3 As required from July 1 to November 1, 1894, then final delivery for balance of the year. . 

d As required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1; during May and June 4 As required from July 1 to November 1, 1894, then enough to last to May 1, 1895, with the increase 

as required. if any required, as required then during May and June, 1899. 
e One delivery last of August or first of September. All cattle native northern Idaho and adjoining 5 As required from July 1, 1894, to June 30, 1899. 

States. Native Montana born and bred cattle. . . 
J First as required from July 1 to November 1; second sufficient to last from November 1 to May 1; 6 As required from July 1, 1894, to November 1, 1894, then sufficient to last until May 1, 1895. 

third as required during May and June. 7¥or May and June, 1895, as required. 
Cattle as per specifications. 8 As required monthly. . . 
One-fourth of all cattle delivered to be cows. Incase of shortage after November 1 to May 1 delivery, Double-wintered Montana cattle. Asks privilege to graze cattle or cut hay at any of the agencies. 

Iam prepared to and will supply such shortage if called upon so to do by not more than one that may be awarded. . 
delivery. 9 As required for issue in December, 1894, January, February, March, April, May, and June, 1895. 

g One delivery to be made in July to last until November 1; one in November to last to July 1. Allornone. Native Wyoming cattle. To have privilege of holding cattle to fill contract on reservation 

hIn one delivery whenever called. Cattle as per specifications. without charge. If quantity is to be increased over that specified, notice to be given prior to October, 

4 Delivery as required July 1 to October 20, then balance, including increase, if any. 1, 1894. : 
jif May and June delivery wanted I will furnish equal proportion each month. 10 As required. - . 
k As required. 11 Monthly. , . 
Privilege of grazing cattle and cutting and stacking hay on reservation. Montanacattle and Mon- 12 As required until November 1, 1894, then enough to last to May 1, 1895. 
tana-wintered cattle. 13 May and June, 1895, as required. 

t As required. ° Bid is for Montana cattle. . ; 
m From July to October as required, then final delivery, including increase. 14Net beef. Will deliver weekly proportionately. . 
n For any beef required in ay and June, 1895, add 33 per cent to price named ($2.79). 15 Net beef. Would like to use slaughterhouse at agency when required. 
All cattle native northern Idaho and adjoining States. 16 Net beef. Delivery as required. (125,000 pounds.) 
o As required. Double-wintered Montana cattle. * Net beef, 125,000 pounds. 
p duly. v March and April. 
q August. w May. 
r September, October, and November. z June. 
s December, Cattle as per specifications. Average, $3.45. 
t January. 
u February.
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Pounds. Pounds. 
. | 1 | Fort Peck Agency ........Mont..| 1,500,000) 1,500,000 @2.79%| 03.25) 8.82)......|...... lene e ele eee cece cece ne amen e [cence cela cen ccelemence [aenccals nemees(euecnccclecacsecc(eccencizeccee| I 2 63. 25 42.65 96.10 2 , 

e3. 
4 | Tongue River Agency.....Mont..| 1,200,000, 1,200,000).......|........{42.87] *3.50 93.19 12.60). cece ne|eceencee|ececccle ween cecleccccec|ccoccc{eccecc|ecceeccleccccaccleccceccslccccccleecene| 4 
5 13. 57| *3,10| 42.57 n 3.29 | | 5 6 | 96.10] *2. 90] 42,57 02.50 | 6 7 *3.10| 73.17 p 3.37 8 * 3.50 | 8 9 * 3,60 | | | 9 40 | | +400 | PT 10 11 *4.10 | | | | 11 
2 * 3. 30 | | : 12 13 | Jicarilla Agency ........N. Mex.. 400, 000 400,000 .. 2.0.0)... cee) cece elec eee se ceeeeeee YQGT oso PRTG coeeeceejoeeecee cnet ence rerecec|sccrecce[ecesceeeleeeeee conece! 1B i‘ Mescalero Agency.......N. Mex.. 325, 000 325,000).......|........|......|......|...... weweeeeees| G 2.87 525 eno settee es|eeeeeee cence |eeeece|eee eee ele sree ee lee seen eeleeweeeiemeeee: i ; . [2.35 16 | | U2.35) | | 16 17 | Fort Berthold Agency...N.Dak..| . 400,000 400,000)......./........)......)......|.....- reeetttttsfeceeetssleeeeeses eeeees| DBOTD) @3.19)......)--2-+- cece eee le cece cee le enn ewneleneeee conee-| 17 18 iwS.B4) 4 3. 36 18 19 | Fort Stevenson School...N. Dak.. 47,500 vO ST 1 |) rd vececeeeee|  PUBT cee eee eee es| 22.79) 23.19...... eseee[eseeeeefeeeeseeefeeeeeeedfeeeeee, #7620 19 
31 | Stand | | | 1884 1.9.36 1ol72,04 93.39 | 23.00 51 tanding Rock Agency,.N.Dak..} 2,000,000, 2,000 000 2.69 |.....0../..2...) *3.50) 22. M ZGO). ee ee cee wee lee eee eee le eee eee . . 85.99]. .-..---/.---6--- ~U0;..---- 22 ° eoney , b 3.19 | *3. 10 iS 60 | nBL7 | 42.75) 83.74, ¢3.39 | 22 _ 23 : *9. 901 53. 29 | | | 5 3,50 w 3. 09 23 24 *3.10 | | | 24 25 | *3 50 ; | ’ 25 

27 | 3 80 | ! ae | 26 27 | * 4,00 | ! | 27 28 | *4.10 | | | 28 29 * 3.80 | | | | 29 30 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, | 2,000,000] 2,250,000).......|........|......|...._.|...... weceveeee-| G2.77).-.-.2-.|------ soreteecleececes|eeeees|eceeee|eceeees 62.7) = 2. 494)....--)......) 30 Donec cece ec ccc awe c ec eeee. 
| | a Kiowa Agency.............Okla..| 3, 000, 000 2,500,000... | seeeeeeeee 92s BT) -2ece| coos ceeeeeeeseceees eave eeleeeeee[--ee---| 62,59 BADE eee 31 

a As required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1, 1895. uw Delivery as required to November 1, then sufficient to last until May1; May and Juneas required. b For May and June as required. v I agree to deliver beef as required from July 1 to December 1, 1894, either monthly or semimonthly, ) Asks privilege to graze cattle or cut hay at any of the agencies that may be awarded. Double-win- then sufficient to last until March 1, 1895; beef to be delivered by the 1st of December. tered Montana cattle. w All beef called for in March, April, May, and June. (c Monthly, and if accepted, asks privilege of cutting hay on reserve to protect deliveries. z Between July 1 and November 1. d As required until November 1, 1894, then enough to last to May 1, 1895. y Between May 1 and July 1. . - e May and June, as required. z 'To be delivered on or before December 1, 1894, in not more than two deliveries. Bid is for Montana cattle. - 1 Beef called for later than December 1, or in March, April, May, and J une, Ages. Will furnish net J As required, native and double-wintered cattle, deliveries in February, March, and April, beef at $5.97, in not more than two deliveries and not later than December ', . fed cattle. If accepted, with range and hay privilege of the reservation. y P to be 2 As required from July 1 to November 1, 1894, then enough to last until May 1, 1895; May and 
( q As required. June as required. Not more than one-fourth of beef to be delivered during May and June. Will As required to November 1, then final delivery. not furnish May and June unless awarded whole contract. t As required to November 1, then sufficient to Way 1, 1895. 3 For July and August, 1894. . j During May and June, 1895, will deliver as required one-sixth of total amount. 4 For September and October, and enough in November to last until May 1, 1895. All native and double-wintered Montana cattle. 5 For May and June, 1895. a . k Native and double-wintered cattle; deliveries monthly to November 1, then all required to May 10. Monthly deliveries as required. Cattle northern raised. I am to have the privilege of herding }: For one delivery in May and one in June. {on reservation. Average of bid claimed, $2.934. . If accepted, with range and hay privilege of the reservation. 6 As required, four months corn fed. . . m As required from a uly 1 to November 1, 1894, then sufficient to last until May 1, 1895. 7 July to November; delivery as required from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last to n For May and June, 1895. May 1 1895. . o As required, until November 1, then sufiicient to fill the contract. 8 May and June; during May and June as required. p As required for the entire year. Cattle according to specifications. UN ative or comple Fintered cattle. 3 

9 Net beet. ee ivered fo age canal ae arters: Octob aN ber, $2.90; for D b 
q Deliveries monthly, or,if desired, semimonthly, for Jul , August, September, October, May, an * For July, $3.50; for August, $3.10; for September, October, an wovem ber, $2.90; tor Vecemper, June. Cattle according to specifications. % y guen eee , y, and $3.10; for January, $3.50; For February, $3.60; for March and April, $4.; for May, $4.10; for June, r As required, or weekly deliveries. All to be Colorado native cattle. ‘$3.80. Cattle as per specifications. Average price, $3.45 per cwt. s AS required. t Beef net. 
é Monthly.
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. Pounds. Pounds. . 
1 | Cheyenne River Agency......-..S.Dak..| 1,200,000 | 1,200,000 | 42.90 | g3.20 , 52.80 2y.28 | 44.00 | 53.23) 73.00 | 13.00 193, 29 223,67 | 323. 2475 3.34 | 333.50 | 423.27 | 1 

/ 2 63.10 | h®.9O | t2.85 $3. 64 | 68.97 | 82.75 | 123.20 203.29 23 3,37 343,00 2 

3 c3.50 | ¢+2.80 | w2.95 *5.83 | 938.75 | 133.85 212,99 243,47 35 2. 80 3 

4 d3.80| j2.70 | v3.45 , 103,65 | 142,95 253, 53 36 3. 00 4 
5 23.70 | k2.60 | w3.50 | 15 3, 20 26 3,59 37 3, 30 5 
6 | f2.20| 12.90 | 73.60 16 3, 80 273. 69 38 3, 40 6 
7 | m3.30 | 43.65 | 173, 10 283,79 393.70 7 
8 23.60 | 23.63 | 184,00 29 3. 89 40 3, 90 8 
1 | 03.70 | 13.25 | 303, 43 41 3,70 9 

p4.00 313, 49 10 

i | q3.70 | 11 
12 | 73.40 | | | | 12 
~— | 

. x 
i i 

a a uly, august, September, and October. 2J uly to November. Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, 1894, then sufficient to last to 
ay 1, 1895. 

¢ December, 3 May and June as required. 

wenuary , February, March, and April. Cattle according to specifications. . : 

* J mat | 4See remarks for Rosebud Agency, which apply algo to this. 
See remarks for Pine Ri dge Agency, which apply to this also epee delivered as required in duly, August, September; balance delivered in October. 

. eliver fu required. 
, Or if this bid is not the lowest, and is not accepted, Double wintered or native. 

9 July. ' k November. o March. then I will furnish 600,000 pounds gross beef at Crow 7¥For July, August, and September, 1894. 
i ugust. tDecember. yp April. Creek, 8. Dak., and 650,000 pounds gross beef at Lower 8 For October, November, and December, 1894. 
*Geptem) er. im a anuary. q May. Brule, S Dak. as galled for, at the same price for each 9¥or January, February, and March, 1895. 

. ebruary. r June. {em aie ove offered for Cheyenne River Agency. Cattle 10¥or April, May, and June, 1895. | ; 
ing to specifications. ‘| To be monthly deliveries as required. Cattle northern raised. I am to pasture and put up hay on 

( Average $3.24, to be delivered every month of contract year to. reservation for cattle to be turned in. If Iam awarded Standing Rock, Cheyenne River is not to be 
cover monthly current issues and to conform to specifications. | considered. Average price claimed, $3.2875. 7 
governing requirements. Hidder to have the privilege of putting 11 Ag required during July, August, September, October, and November, 1894. 

sJuly, August, and September. up hay and holding cattle for winter issues on reservation, i 12 As required during December, 1894, and June, 1895. 

t October. agreeable with Department. Cattle to be hay fed during winter. 13 Ag required during January, February, March, April, and May, 1895. 

u November. Contract to embrace any number of months to be taken consecu- 14 Monthly for months of July, August, September, October, and November, 1894. 

» December. tively that may be selected, and with deliveries each month as. 18 Monthly for months of December, 1894, and June, 1895. 
; w January. required of amount not less than monthly issues. Cattle as per 16 Monthly for months of January, February, March, April, and May, 1895. 

@ February and March. | specifications. If contract for this agency is not awarded me I 17 Ag required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1, 1895. 

y April. | will furnish Ag 00 Pounds beef at ee Creek and 650, 000 at 18 During May and June as required. 
s, S: .. under the same terms and a e Ss i . 

@ May. same figures as specified above, with the exception of the months 20 Monthly. . 

| | 5 ey and June, a phose two months I will furnish, | May at gal As required from J uly 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1. During May and 
. une at $3. If monthly deliveries, as proposed above une as required. , 

are not satisfactory, will then deliver cattle as required by the Cattle according to specifications. 
| Department at above prices. 22 Delivered as required. Hay fed during winter. 

23 Monthly, from July 1 to November 1. 
24 November. 2 December. 26 January. 27 February. 28 March. 
29 April, May, and June. 
30 As required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1. Hay fed during winter. 
31 For May and June, delivered as required. Hay fed during winter. 
8 Delivery as required. Contractor to have privilege of holding cattle and putting up hay on reser- 

vation. Cattle to be hay fed in winter. if necessary, and to be according to specifications. 
uly. 

34 August. 
35 September, October, and November. 
36 December. 
37 January. 
38 February. 
axon and April. } Average, $3.30 per cwt. Cattle as per specifications. 
9May. 

41 June. . 
4 Ag required from July 1, 1894, to July 1, 1895. 
*Beef net. This means slaughtered and delivered as required.
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rs qi Ps : | ° ; . m7 ; 9 

oS “ : . ° ; 4 e 2 2 a o = a 

E B | S| 8 Pe £ fz & ag / 4 5 a | % 2 5 
| Points of delivery. eS e F = A Es ° E m a 4 4 5 a 

g & b 2 | B Ja | @ | A 4 e = 6 S ef > |g 
3 a 7 B H bs bs 2 2 o 2 es a Pa H < 
5 q a . e 5 a i © qi 5 = D H oS g 

2) F [sg pe ele og | Ei] eg | a | fF | Eg | ae fk 
Ai oe e 4 E Hs ss ee 5 ss 5 ae BB ss 2 

Pounds.| Pounds. . 
1 | Crow Creek Agency .......-.00csseeceseeeeseneeeS. Dak..| 600,000 | 600,000 | 22.90 | 93.20 $2.80.| 23.11 | 44.00 53.49 63.99 | 93.20 193,43 |. 243.10 36 3. 00 403.30 | 1 
2 63.10 | h2.90 t2.85 | 33.74 * 5. 83 73.89 | §3.00 203, 23 2% 3.00 37 3. 20 413,20 | 2 

3 c3.50 | 42.80 02.95 83.40 | 12.60 212. 90 262. 80 38 3. 30 423.10 | 3 

4 d3.80 | 72.70 v3.45 22.50 | 22,83 272.75 | 393,49 4 
| 5 €3.70 | 2.60 w 3.50 : 32.90 | 73.63 282.70 5 

6 F3.20 | 12.90 3. 60 43.10 292. 80 6 
z m 3.30 y 3. 65 15 3.20 303, 20 7 
8 n3. 60 23. 40 16 3.60 813, 30 8 
0 03.70 13, 00 173.80 323, 40 9 

10 | p 4.00 83.40 383.70 10 
il | q 3.70 $43, 60 11 
12 r 3. 40 353, 40 12 

aJuly, August, September, and October. 6 As required. 
b November. 7 Monthly. 
c December. See remarks for Pine Ridge Agency, which apply also to 8 As required, from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May 1; during May and June 
d January, February, March, and April. this. as required. 
e May. Cattle according to specifications. 
f z une. _ per. o March 9° July. 13 December. 16 March and April.) I will furnish any, amount of the beet 
g y: ovember. o Marcn. : ‘ 10 August. 4January. 17 May. as stated above during any month a 
h August. December. p April. Tt Cheyenne River Agency offer is no ‘accepted. ‘ attle accord. il September and October. 1° February. 8 June. price as stated for any of said months. 
tSeptember. m January. g May. a my abe to thi “oo” yenne siver agency 12 November. Cattle according to specifications, 
jOctober. February. rJune. Ppty atso to this. 19 As required. 
s July, August, and September. } 20 Monthly. 
t October. 21 July 1 to November1. Monthly. 
u November. 22 From November 1 to May 1. 

° Not to be considered if bid for Cheyenne River A ted 23 May and June. ; Gantt 
w January. “Di M4 gency 18 accepted. 4 July, 1894. 28 November, 1894. 3? March, 1895. | Cattle according to specifications and to be ha 
a February and March. Remarks for Cheyenne River Agency apply in this case. 26 ‘Anrust, 1894. 2° December, 1894. 33 April, 1895. | fed during winter. If deliveries are made a 
y April. 26 September, 1894. 3° January, 1895. 34 May, 1895. required, price to be .05 higher percwt. Av- 
z yay. 27 October, 1894. 3! February, 1895. 35 June, 1895. erage, $3.14. 

une. 3% From July 1 to November 1, 1894.) ¢ . ott . ‘ 
2 : ‘ , : ° ’ attle according to specitications.. Delivered in amounts as J wy Neer delivery as required, from July 1 to November 1, 1894, then sufficient to last to . During N ovember, i804. called for, pr (8 de d deliveries shall not be required oftener 

13 May and June as required. 39 From Sanuary 1 to June 30, 1895. than monthly. 
Cattle according to specifications. 40 As required. 
4 See remarks for Rosebud A goney.: 41 Monthly. 
5 As required, monthly. Double wintered or native. 42 Ag required, July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1; May and June as required. 

«Net beef. This means slaughtered and delivered as required.
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| | | . ro ! . | eo | 5 . 4 . wi . * . . . 

| ni 3 i r | § 3 s g Eg  & 3 5 2 | 78 
e m ™ o ; = — w oS zc > = ws e S 3 

: a 7 e = i a g ° ao ; 8 sg am rs | c E A < < § 3 5 E ae Points of delivery. & 5 5 a i @ E ; 4 4 | a OR - ks ae 
e = i . . ica ° | : 4 5 Sr> . e Ds ba @ | a a oO 2 = be 5 ~ ~~ aed . AY 4 a FA an = o 2 6 s % a. Pe ke 2 2 A m 3 2 D a 3 E : : S | g E 2 | 2. - | eB] 2 > ¢ | > &£ | 8 | gi gtk e : Oo * ° 

ya | oe oe 4 E | tH E | 5 = a!) s 4 Bo | 5 | 14 
| | | , 

Pounds. Pounds. | | | | | 
1 | Lower Brule Agency ..................-.8. Dak..|, 650,000 650,000 a2.90 | g3.20 ¢2.80 | 43.21) 74.00) 83.90 | 183.14 | 195,238 703.00 |... ee |e eee eee ee eee eels eeeeee| 1 

| 2 63.10 | h2.90 u 2.85 58. 54 | 93.00 , 712.90 | 2 
3 c3.50 | 72.80 | 92.95 | 102.60 | 222,70 3 
4 d3.80 | 72.70 w 3.45 | 12,50 | 232. 65 4 
5 e3.70 | k2.60 2 3.50 122.90 | 242.60 5 
6 73.20 | 12.90 | 3.60 | 33.10 | 232.70 6 
7 , m3. 30 23.65 | e345 |. 263.10 7 
8 n 3. 60 13.40 | 153.30 273.90 8 
9 . 03.70 23.00 | 63.40 28 3. 30 9 

10 | p 4.00 | | | 23.60 10 
11 | ¢3.70 | . 303. 50 - 11 
12 ; 73.40 i | | 313,30 12 
13 | Pine Ridge Agency.....................-S. Dak..| 4,500,000} 4,500,000 | 222.85 /........ ponececcec[eceeceeaee[eceseeee|seceeceece[eceeecee{eseseeee] 423.65 *2.99 | 993.00 |....2...) 82.95 | 13 
14 33 2. 80 , 503.60 . 402. 80 | 14 
15 343. 00 513.51 | 412,65 | 15 
16 353,50 | 623.46 | 429.75 16 
17 | , 36 4, 00 | 533.30 . 433. 30 _ 17 
18 873, 90 ! . 543.30 | 443.70 18 
19 — 883. 20 | 55 3. 20 | 453.90 | 19 
20 | : 56 3,00 | 464,00 | - 20 
21 : . | 573.00 473. 80 | 21 
22 ; 58 3, 20 | 483, 20 22 
93 | 593. 65 | | 23 
24 7 : 603, 95 | 7 24. 25 : ! 614.10. | 25 26 : ! 624. 30 | | 26 27 . ; 633. 60 | 27 
28 : | 643, 50 | 28 
29 500,000 |...22222-..eeeee|seeeeeeeecleceeeeee lee ce lccecceececeescoeccneecleeeeecesleesereee $3.23 29 
a , | | | | 

aJuly, August, September, and October. } . 19$21,035.62. As required. To have privilege of holding cattle and putting up hay on reservation. 
oN ovember. | To be hay fed in winter, if ecessary. ay 28 March. 1895.) Cattl dine t eat; tob 
¢ Vecember. ‘ : . ‘ 20 July, 1894. 24 November, . arch, 1895. attle according to specifications; to be 

da January, February, March, and April. Remarks on Pine Ridge apply to this. 2 Anos 1894. 25 December, 1894. 29 April, 1895. | hay fed during winter. If deliveries 
e May. ‘ 22 September, 1894. 26 January, 1895. 30 May, 1895. are made as required, price to be .05 
fJune. 23 October, 1894. 27 February, 1895. 31 June, 1895. | per cwt. higher. Average, $3.04. 
gJuly. k November. o March. 39 1894 ) Delivery monthly throughout the year or for any term 
h August. lt December. p April. | In case bid for Cheyenne River is not accepted. 23 July, August, and September, ‘ of months taken consecutively, and not to be less 
«September. mJanuary. gq May. Remarks on Cheyenne River apply also to this. at October, 1894. | each month than the amount used in current issues 
j October. n February. r June. 35 November, 1894. until entire contract, including increase, if any. is 
8 To be delivered in August, September, and October. Double wintered or native cattle. 36 December, 1894. ad Avril. 1893 completed. Semimonthly deliveries will be made, 
tJuly, August, and September. y February and March. ) oy yanuary, February, March, and April, 1895.| if qesired, for each of the following months: July, 

uw October. z April. Not to be considered if bid for Chey- May, 1895. _ August, September, May, and June. Cattle accord- 
» November. 1 May. enne River is accepted. Remarks on 8 June, 1895. J ing to specifications. : 
w December. 2 June. Cheyenne River apply also to this. 29 Average, $3.241. To be delivered every month on contract year, to 
« January. 40 July and December, 1894. cover monthly current issues,and to conform to specifications 
3 As required during July, August, September, and October; the balance not later than November an August and September, 1894. governing agency requiréments. Bidder to have privilege of put: 

1, 1894. Cattle raised in Wyoming. October, 1894. ing up hay and holding cattle for winter issues on reservation, if 
4July to November. Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, 1894. Then sufficient to last ie November, 1894. | agreeable with Department. Cattle to be hay fed during winter. 

to May 1, 1895. a January, 1895. $ Contract to embrace any number of months, to be taken consecu- 
5 May and June, as required. ; February, 1895. tively that may be selected, and deliveries each month, asrequred, . 
; See remarks on Rosebud Agency. . *e Aon aoe | | of amount not less than monthly issues. If monthly delivery hs 

ulv. anuary. ‘ ‘ ’ ’ roposed above is not satisfactory, will then deliver cattle as 
° August. 14 February. Twill furnish any amount of the , beef as stated 47 May, 1895. | required by the Department at above prices. Cattle as per speci- 10 5 ‘ above during any month at price as stated for 48 June, 1895. ae September and October. 16 March and April. } f said ths. Cattle er specifica une, J fications. . 

11 November. 16May and June. | tte . Said months. va as per sp : 49 Asrequired. Monthly. 
December. J 61 Tf the delivery of the total amount awarded me is apportioned equally among the twelve months 

18 As required. Native cattle. as required. 
* Monthly deliveries as required by agent, commencing in July, 1894, and furnishing continuously 52 Ag above, except that deliveries are to be monthly, or I will furnish the entire amount awarded at 

thereafter, by the month, the whole consumption of said agency until 4,500,000 pounds have been Pine Ridge Agency, or any part thereof. Not less than one-third at the following monthly prices. 
delivered. Should any increase be called for over and above quantity, after the month of November, Delivered as required during the months. Claims the privilege of pasturing cattle and putting up 
1894, it shall be at a price equal to 15 per cent advance and 90 days’ notice shall be given of same. hay on reservation. Cattle to be hay fed during winter. Cattle according to specifications. 

63 July. 59 January. ] As above, except that deliveries are to be monthly, or I will furnish 
54 August. 60February.; the entire amount awarded at Pine Ridge Agency, or any part 
55 September. 61 March. ( thereof. Not less than one-third at the following monthly prices. 
56 October. 62 A pril. { Delivered as required during the months. Claims privilege of 
57 November. 63 May. pasturing cattle and putting up hay on reservation. Cattle to be 
58 December. 64 June. j) hay fed during winter. Cattle according to specifications.
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| | 7 | 
| | 3 a , 5 fs i 8 3 H é 2 é = fi a ; BUCO a | eo fg Ps S 4 . g Points of delivery. = : z a | 8 = HI 5S af $ RO. fz , J Pj 2 § 2 S FA : 8 S ; (|g f 3 3 3 Wo; i. a 2 b ; Ps 5 a g E & = 3 E S 5 F g fs 4 f 2 5 3 eS . ‘ rS ® a ® hy : a  ¢ Pr pA 4 & 5 i E oO fy < A 

Pounds. Pounds. | 
1 | Resebud Agency ...................-..8. Dak..| 2,600,000 | 2,480,000 a2. 99 b3.10 13.00 t3. 45 102,94 12 4. 00 133,50 22 3,57 233,20 | 1 2 c 8.00 j 2.80 u3. 40 113, 64 143.10 243,00 | 2 3 . a3.15 k2.70 v3.31 15 2, 90 23.25 | 3 4 €3. 50 ; 12.90 w 3. 26 163,10 263.60 | 4 
5 J 3. 80 m3.410. x 3.10 17 3,50 273.75 | 5 
6 g 3. 70 n3.40 y 3.10 18 3, 60 3.50} 6 7 h3. 20 03.70 23.00 194,00 23.10 | 7 8 p3.90 12. 80 204,10 | 303.75 | 8 9 . qg4.00 22,80 213, 80 | 9 10 . . r3.90 33.00 | 10 - 11 83.20) = 43.45 | ; | ll 12 : 53,75 | | | 12. 13 

63.90 13 14 
74.10 14 15 
83.40 15 16 | 93.30 ’ . 16 

|. ee $e 
aif! Pine Ridge offer is not accepted, and under same conditions. 10 J uly to November. Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, 1894; then sufficient to last y. : : . . o May 1, 1895. e August, September, October, and November. eeeepan such! toma each month of ihe year, 1! May and June, during May and June as required. 
d December. may be selected and reserved for issue of reser- Cattle according to specifications. . | . . e January. vation beef, and to be not less each month than 12 Delivery as required, with privilege of pasturing cattle and putting up hay on reservation. If J February, March, and April. the amount used in current issues. Cattle to be not accepted, would fill at same terms at Crow Creek, Lower Brule, or Cheyenne River, S. Dak. But g May. according to specifications. should the bid be awarded us for Cheyenne River, S. Dak., we would not accept the contract for Crow ; J ay ) Creek and Lower Brule. Cattle as per, specifications. 
Y : Average, $3.28. To be delivered every month of contract year, to cover uly. ebpruary. . : j August and September. | “Tionthly current issues and to conform. to specifications governing M August. 1 march and April. | Cattle as per specifications. Average & October. agency requirements. Bidder to have the privilege of putting u September, October, November. 2 May. , 1 November. ie y equa . : . p se Of p & up 16 December. 21 June. $3.45 per ewt. m December. ay and holding cattle for winter issues on reservation, if agreeable 7 Janua 

with Department. Cattle to be hay fed during winter. Contract to TY: . . n 2 anuary. embrace any number of months to be taken consecutively that may be 2 As required, if not awarded contract for either Standing Rock or Cheyenne ) 
0 Repruary . selected, and deliveries each month, as required, of amount not Tess River oe ea uired July and A t. 1994 P Avril. than monthly issues. If monthly deliveries as proposed above is not og ee Leauired, oy and August, . 4, q pri. satisfactory, will then deliver cattle as required by the Department. As required, September, October, and November, 1894. Cattle according to r May. Cattle as per specifications 25 As required, December, 1894. specifications and sJune. — ° 26 As required, January, February, and March, 1895. to be hay fed dur-. t As required. 27 As required, April and May, 1895. ing winter. U monthly. . ; ; 78 As required, June, 1895. v If the delivery of the total amount awarded me is apportioned equally among _. 29 As required, from July 1to November 1, then sufficient to last until Mayl.j | the twelve months as required. Claims privilege 30 May and June, as required. oY 
w As in v, except that deliveries are to be monthly. | of pasturing 
« July. cattle and put- 6655 I A——45 
y August. ting up hay on . 
z September. agency reserva- 
1 October. As in v and w, or I will furnish the entire amount awarded at tion. Cattle ac- . 
2 November. Rosebud Agency, or any part thereof, not less than one-third, cording to speci- 
3 December. \ at the following monthly prices, delivered as required, during fications and to 

“4 January. the months. This proposal is not to be considered, however, be hay fed dur- 
5 February. | if I am awarded two-thirds or more of the Pine Ridge con- ing winter. 
; March. tract. | 

8 May. 
® June. |
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as ye 

e e 
—_= 

. 3 _ gh Pe bs $ t . . 3 E # | #1] & 8 é es | 3 Z s 5 
© s z a . 3 2 5B 5 Bs 

‘ . . ES 3 a 5 wn ~ oO 2 A a x 
Points of delivery. S a 2 ° o = : 5 : s = 

; , bs bs a P= BS A S wn <4 BY ” S 
5 = = wD 2 43 S a a © I ae O- Pm 
2 = 5 B a a 3 8 3 3 s 2 Q eS Q 

5 3 s c | 2 | s G 5 g = é : 2 | 
A oS oS 4 wn <q cg o ne 2 b= a a 5 

Pounds.) t50.000 | a2.87| 03.09 | 23.03 2.97 | : - 
ieg......-.---.--Utah..| 850, 000 0 a2. . n3. 2.97 |oce cece ec ec ee clececececececcclecccccceccceeclee. 

1 Uintah and Ouray agencies ’ 22,95 | 02.97 qo ib |enennecccceecclececcccccecccclececcceccceeel 1 

3 | a2.87 | 2.85 2 

4 Ouray Agency .....----.e.e- ee eee eee ee Utah-- 450, 000 |..-.----- eee efe ee ee ene le reer eer fererreee crest cen eeens F340 te en elem ee ewww elem ee eee elma enema een w nel een cma cceenanl 4 

3 
g 2. 90 5 

7 A3.10 6 

8 43.50 7 

9 73. 60 | 8 

10 & 4. 00 2 

11 : 14.10 iy 

12 m 8. 80 is 
13 | Uintah Agency .--..---------+-------+--Utah..| 200, 000 |.--------- +22 efron reer efere rec ccieceecees wate re ern rcsecl secon cecccace D3. 07 |... eee eee eel ee ee erence ee feeeeeeeees 13 

14 , . ce 3.00 woe tyreressccscces 14 

15 
8 2,90 15 

16 Shoshone Agoncy ....---++-+++700070777 7 WFO" 450, 000 |.--.----------|- ene e ee cle eres eecjoreceere Teste eee cette eee eee eee eee eee eee v2, 9425 |.... 0. ee elle eee ee ele eee 16 

17 | Shoshone School.....----------eeee------ Wyo.) 80,000 |--.--- 0. few n anna alan een n cele neeces ween eee ence ecela cee c cece ec cc cleccccecccccle. p 2.9495 | LIU sin 78 

18 | Agency, school, and issue station .......Wyo.. 994,000 | 994,000 |.-...----|--------|----++ wee e eee cece cnc lecce eee cccc cee cececee cee e. 12.74 [IU fe 

3 994, 000 vores re ccsersyeeccccespeseeresees a a u 2. 4975 w 3.00 » 2.98 y 2.799 | 19 
20 | 464, 000 . | x 2.65 z 3. 999 20 

a Delivered monthly, or, if desired; semimonthly, for July, August, September, October, May, and ry Monthly. Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming cattle. Privi i : : 

June. Cattle to be according to specifications. 80, 000 pounds awarded to pe delivered. as follows, s of required for pix months ; one Névember delivery for: eee onthe ans on reservation, if necessary. 

viz: 450,000 pounds at Ouray Agency, 200 pounds at Uintah for Uintahs, 200,000 po elivered monthly. Wyoming-bred cattle, 464,000 pounds t : 

for White River Utes. _—? to Shoshones 5 80. 000 pounds for Shoshone School. P 8 to Northern Arapahoes; 450,000 pounds 
b As required. requir om y 1 to November 1, 1894, then suffici ; 
Monthly. a . and June, 1895, as required: _Wyoming-bred cattle. sufficient to last to May 1, 1895, during May 

d Delivered as required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1. During May v Delivery as required. Wyoming-bred cattle. 

and June, as required. All Utah-raised cattle, with privilege of keeping enough cattle on the reserva- w ns required. xX 
tion to fill said contract. % Hrom July 1 to November 1, as required from; November 1 to May 1, one deli . 

eJuly. i January. June 30, as required. All northern, raised cattle. To be awarded all or none. To have priviiige to. 
f August. j February. .. | Cattle as perspecification. grazing on lands not leased. 

g September, October, and November. kMarch and April. Average, $3.45 per cwt. we As required. So much as shall be required for issue in July, August, September, October, and 
h December. May ° | contract upon seservation with ative Wyoming cattle. To have privilege of holding cattle to fill. 

. s n without charge. uantity is to i i 
n AS required. 

November 1, notice to be given pri or to ae tda te. y is to be increased over that specified after 

o Monthly. . ; z Asrequired. So much as shall be required for issuein D , 

paAs required to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1, then as required. All native Colorado ‘April, May, and June, 1895, all or none. "N ative Wyoming cattle. Bo have privilage of holdicg cattle 
ttle. . . ntract upon reservation without charge. If ity j : : 

eq ‘As required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1 during May and June after November 1, notice to be given prior to that dates nny 18 to be increased over that specified 

as required. Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming cattle. Privilege of grazing on reservation, if necessary.
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| 8 |2 | 8 )8)] |8/8/) 8 |e) sie ei.) . [84/2/48] 2 lg 
Points of delivery. 5 a . a | mw | b5 7; €] gi, 8 mam} Pm} 8) & | . His] . a) tS ; rg a J Pa fy N "3 > | a gj a Oo ° ra 

: ia & S i | : | 4 So [ai 5 | 4s . a Siglo | @ Re TS ie 
hea = — Pw bel B b b, = 2 faa Oo @ fy I fa . E ey o 

2 | 2 |£) 2/28], |#|#) 8 8/2) 2/8 ¢/# ¢]2¢ 4/3/42) 2 Sls 
5 5 rs a FI a © 2 ia =a |s| § ea || ga | 8 2 ai 5 B2/ 6 |g | 86) 8 Ble] 24 /8/F18 /4)2}/8l2i/8)b 2)/s) 8 leg 

Pounds. Pounds» 8.37 7.00 | 
’ , hool .....---e-e----eee------ ATIZ-.| 35, 000 rec ceeerleesceecs ° ° cece elem eee ne le eel ewe eee fem e cele e [eee een [acm wen lem e ene (eww ale we wee lec ens (nce ncelececcccclecee! 1’ 

i Keam’s Canyon School s.r i ee Tana 40, 000 40,000).......-|-------- 5. 87 jeceee-| 6.11 4. 00/3. 94) 2.B7| 3.995)...., 4.19). .-.--|-0--- [see eee ee lee eee [eee ee efee eee ee elon ee) 2 
3 | Wort Yuma School .....-------seceeeeeeeeeeeee+-Cal..| 48,000) 43,000).....---|-------- 6. 37 eeeee-| 6.70/02... eee eee lee fe ee | BAS] 7.00/00 0/02 |ee elle e feel 
4| Grand Junction School......--------------+---Colo..| 50,000) 50,000)......-.|-------- er woceee| SOT). celine lee e [eee e ee fe ne afe eee e ee fecceee[eee- + +15. 15] 50OO0)......).0-...[--eeeeeeleeeel 4 
5 | Quapaw Agency, Modocs.....----------------Imd. T..) 1, 600).--.--+2--+-/eerreeecieerer ess 6 a7 wane fe eee e lee ee ene le eee e ween lawn ene n nel cece een pec e ee peewee lew enlecseeslennecclececcalenccnensleces| 5 
6 Quapaw and Seneca SCho0ls ---.-------seeeveeee-s-2 2 oF B00 BGLG0O |... cele ’ costeelasacac|essceces/soes[eeees|eoecea|sossfecenese|eceees[eresed|coesesenes [ean weeeseleeessee-[ee-.] 6 
7 | Modocs and the two schools ......-..-------+---------| 56, 600 356,600)... -----)-- =o alen nde weeeee| G07). 02 el alee eee leee ee elec ec le eee e [eee eee leweeceleeee[eesee/@7.79} 5.90 65.7B)....| 7 
8 | Lawrence School ...-ceccecececcccccccceees +++ Kas... 175,000 175,000)....---. 4,93 ° weeeces 4.98)........).00.)0000.. wo----/4,95|..-.-.. wececclecccee|e cc cl(eeccee wee wen nec e elec enn ee / 4.97) 8 
9 Mount Pleasant School nance ecencacecccccesee- Mich. . 25, 000 25,000 crc ee ee rlereeeere 8. 47 eenees 7 44)........ wee ele mmm wal meme lecmsleccccccleocccslcewcewlscacl| sconces |ceccce wecwce ce acccee ecee 9 

10 | Pipestone School .....--.---.-+------++++++++-Minn..| 16, 000 16,000, 6.75)..----- ver sereee| TOD eee ee lee ele eee ele ee elec eee ee nee e elec eee lec n ele eee ee feeeeeeleeee ee ee eceeeelewee! 10 
11 | Leech Lake School.....--....-----------------Minn..} 4, 000)..------e0ee|eoe seen cfeeereees 8.87 mete tele ee eee lee eee ee elec ee eel ee eee wel eee e eee cane ee lemme enfec ec faseece lew enenleceece cnneeancleces}| LL 
12.| Pine Point School ..-......-------------------Minn..; 6,500)... +--+ 22-2 )eeereeeefon sree es 9.37 Tatese fetes selec ese ce lawn ele eee nlee nee n lawn e[ee renee cece cele n nee e [eee elenn eee lene nee eee eee eee eee ee ieee! 12 
18 | Red Lake School........-------+--+++---+-----Minm..) 2, 000)..---- +--+ --}esrercecfecsrseee| geen ween elon sence ccc e eee cn eleee eee leceeee[ec ee le ceecee cece ee[ececeelewee eeeceeleccenelecsenelsnaseccsfeeee| 13 
14 | White Earth School ...........-...-----------Minn..) 6, 000).----- +--+ -|e seer ee efen ere ee| srrresfossessleeeetarleseslssazas|aceseslenesleserecs costae|ssrateleaeslaseces|seceneleesens|ecacened ease 14 
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Points of delivery. 6 a nC Pi E| + (8 4/8 /2 € 1 El Bll 8 e B |S} 
of -_ bs bs oO <{ a za) s ~ (oO! | Ris: Bt gag | & |Ai § ik : e : ‘ 2 2 5 1 : Fy oO - | & | es ~ | & | aw | : rs s n Ay & ke 

Cs} 3 3 o Pa by ey . 2 by Hy ch em - | eH A _ 8 o 
4 5 2 | 2] 8 is gis!) ole ei eie/2/1S ¢/4/3)28/"8] 4 |dile 

E 5 5 4 S a x | 3 Sj} 2#ige/8i 6s) 8 / g a || o F §| 6 |& | a is Pale ele gic £/2 8 8 ds )&)28 & Be 
|) —— | |] | | | | | Aa, >Re gi |e] ]—_———__ | 

| Pommis| “yo,000| 7.17/72. 6.37 6.05 e240 5.74.6 | | " hool ....---------eeeee----------Mont..i 70, 00 9 [4s : . . . Pe SC eS ee 4 £5 | Genoa Sol00L a --ssusssocscsscsssccecseJcv/-Nebr.-) 100,000] 100,000, 5.47) 5.28)...... cestea[eeeeee|eennened|eene| BAOB|oooo so) LOLI ttc RMN 8 17 | Omaha School...-.....---.seeeeeeeseeeeeeeee+-Nebr..) 30,000 30,000, G.47)..-.----|------ vessttfettstefitsertcelecee lessees |eseees snes encene | cece jeeeeeeleeesfeceees|eesees[eeeee|eeeeeneleees 17 
13 | Winnebago School ....---.++ss-s2+se-eeeeeee--Nebr..| 25,000 25,000) 6.47/......--|------ sietiefisiess|seseeens|eses|sosees|osgens|sso:|sosssafscesea[rasesa|oesi[oscses[ossess|sosses(osesesesjecesl 8 
19 Gnnteo School and Poncas...........2+....2+--Nebr.. 68, 000). -- veneer releccegsaainrrcreceperse rs SS Sg ei ea SP 19 |g ES SO 

90 | Santee Agency and School, ...-..----------+-+-+-++-+- 62, 000)..------+-+- 7. 67|_...0..clece eee wostecfossccsltstecssclseneltecresleece ee linac seer ee sleece cs eee e ee [eee eleceece [eee c es [scee ee lean eeneelnnes 20 
91 | Santee Poncas.....-.---------2 eee ee ener eee e eee ceee FOO es 00 POlsereseccloneses ste see [eee tele e cece cele nnelee eee leceeee/oe es] 97.50) 6.69.22 222). 2 [eee eel ne eee fence fee ee ee efen ee] 21 
99 | Santee School ...-.--.-eeeeneeeeeeecreccteeece recesses] 32,000] SS, soecccecleesececelencces wo wecelec eee lee cece ee[eceeleeeeee[enee-- B87 SVR) 5.69. |e |eee ee ees [e ee] 29 
93 | Santee Santees.......--.s-eseeeeereeceeeecseceeeres ee} 30,000, $0,000).....---)------52)----7- woceeeleeecee [esses eee|eeeeleeeees|eeeees 5:87) DBM) BOO... eo) elec eel eeeceefeceseeesfeces] 28 , 
94 Carson School...--------------ceeeeeseceeceees  NOV.. 30, 000 30,000 6.07 ‘ veeree Pee swale rowm ewes neees(eoncieneaan wecaceleces ccncncclececce 5.30... www wc le ccm cclewwccc le cc ccc cclocce 24 

25 | Nevada Agency, School and Police......-.--.--Nev.-| 42,000, 42,000 BB aa eaten |ateeeeleceee ec elen selene ee leeee ee wee eleee eee e ese eee [enone (6, 05] 6.00). -0-2-]. 0... feces ee ee|ee ee] 25 
26 Albuquerque School ....---s2-----2007---+- Ne Mex. 800 90,000 7 00. sretes|ttsete|ec esse es |ececfeceede lose ees cece) eeecere|Beeee|eeeees[eeeefereese/ 4,43) B.90).....02.[-.2- 26 

Pueblo Agency .....---------eeee ee eeeesece -N- --|  _2,500)-----. -2-2es)enees =>. wrt wane ee leec ee ele nee e el eee elec ween lene eee eens cece eee cece en lee e eee lee eefee sec eleceeeelenecca|enacsenelveus 38 | Devils Lake Agency (Purtlo Mt'u Band) .-.N.Dak-.| 24000 B4,Q00/ 787] a7a4l...-:) floc co) cI I NII || 
99 Fort Totten School. .....--+-+---++e+++++00.Ne Dak. 70,000, 70,000 - VC Aftten ee rrocee|eeesss|occesece/ocecleerens lester sens cceceesleceess ceeeee|eeselesercs|seeess[esess]| Gell 25/6. 33) 20 

a Would not fill 1,600 pounds item without one of the others. ¢ 1,600 pounds for Modocs, 25,000 pounds for Quapaw School, 30,000 S . . 
b Montana-bred cattle. d To be delivered at the Turtle Mountain Roverranon pounds for Seneca, ete. Sch ool
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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5 ££ | ¢ a | & Bla|llla,> a2) 8b | A js iS] & |S) es) 6 7s ig. 
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700, 000 Founda 5.37 | 4.47 4, 83 | 1 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe Schools ......-.Okla..| 100, 000 00, | oO. : . 4.69 [occ cece cece lec eee elec e ee cle cece ccc le cee cece een en eee cele e cece elec enn e lene e ce en eeneeeleceeee| L 

2 Osage School....-.--------+--+-+--------Okla..| 30, 000 30,000 | 6.77 |.....--.)-------- weweee] 7.63 | 6.96 | 6.95 (ooo. c cll cece cele cece eee ecw wee cece we fe cece ce cfen et cnlececcclececccnsfeceeee| 2 
3 | Kaw Scho0l-....ccscsceeccsesssscnezes/Okla--| (81000 | = 8,000 | 6.99 |..-..-..) eee Send Cocco eenneen cr emerecrccccc cnn n sccm ecco eee 8 
4| Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe Schools and Police.Okla..| 79, 000 79,000 6.88 |-.-.----|-------- eee e |ET.79 |oeceecleneee- CB DY |.---- nfo wee ene lee ene e lowe e enlace ee cee [eee ce[eeeeecleeeccuts[eeeeen| 4 
5 | Otoe School ..--.g-----eeeeeeneeceecee neces ces se] 16,000 |.-- 2-2 eee eeeee freee eeeefeeeeceee 6. 98 dooce elec ence lena cce|encccaleacccccclecccccccleccccccclccecccleccecclen ccc caclecenceleccnnclecuscccsleceeee! 5 
6 | Pawnee School. .+...-.-------+----+-----++--+ee+-> 30, 000 |.----- ----- eee ee eee neler eee eee 7. 21 meee ce leew ewe ecw ewe ewe ewe eww cw cw ele wwe ew wes cw wc wee meee lemme wn ewe cw ween ee eel e we nnn lemme ne tloew en 6 

7 | Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Police Agency -.-----| 18, 000 |.--.----------)- eee eee]eee eres 6.71 vec cccleccccclecccceleccccclecccccccleccccccclccceccccleccccclecccacleccaccnclecccccleccccclccesccus|eneeee| 7 

8 | Ponca School.....-----eee--eeeeeeeeeeeeeecee e+] 20,000 |.---------- 22 efee eee n [eee eeee-] 6M cece ee le cee ec fec eee e (eee eee lec cee cee fe ween cele cee ccc lew ween [eee e wesc eee cee|seceecleccenclececcecrleceeee}| 8 
9 | Sac and Fox schools.....----------------Okla-.| 23, 000 |.-...-.-.-----) 8.47 |.-------|-------- ween en (DB 19 [cee celec cnn c [eee ce eee cee cece elec eee c ne lec een clececnelececeewefececcclececee seeceeesleneese]| 9 

10 | Flandreau School.......----.----------S.Dak..} 35, 000 35,000 | 7.27 |....---., 6.67 yo ioe. leceeee/eee----| 3e6G] @5.89 | 6.75 |...-..|-2 0 e eee eee lee eee 10 
11 | Pierre School....----.------++++-+++++-5.Dak..| 25, 000 25,000 | 7.24 |.-.-----) 6.37 weeece|sceesa[ecececleccecelecceeecclececeeee| @5.89 [..-.--/ 6.10 | 5.50 |.....2).0.2.05.....2-.[e0002-/ 11 
12 | Sisseton School........----------------S.Dak-.| 17, 000 17,000 | 7.77 |.....-..|---+--+- vecwweleccccclcccccc|ecescaleccccccclececccccleccccccclecececlecccce| cccceeclececee|scceccjececeeee|-eee--| 12 
13 | Yankton Agency and School ...-...-.-S. Dak..| 230,000 | 230,000 | 5.87 |.....-..|.-;-.-.. cewecclcccccclececcclececeeleeee----| 5.49 | @5.50 |....../......]........! 5.37 | 5.35 | 4.69 | 6.00 | 13 
14 | Menomones Schovl............-----------Wis..| 30,000} 30,000 | 7.37 |.....--.| 6-71 Uy DUT | SIE ee TE LEP Ll 
15 | Oneida School.........-.------+-+------» Wis.-| 25, 000 25,000 | 7.37 |.--.----| THE ee ee eee iii iii liee eee |eeeccleccceee{ecee--{ 15 
16 | Tomah School .....-.....-------+-------- Wis..| 20, 000 20,000 | 7.37 poset 6.69 1... ..|...22-|--e--l-.----|02 esses. leeeeeeee vescesee[eseeee eacecelecesees le. Sinn: _.....| 16 
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| Pou | | 17 | Phoenix School..........------ +--+ 2-220 2----- AMIS... seer ce seececinecr sre scciscccecccce wee eee ee lem ce ee ee ele eee eeepc ee ec ee ce wee eee ene sn eeenee . wee e ence eeeee 

‘19 | 60, 600 |....-.---.--- ad 1.29 19 

20 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency) .-...-------Ind. T.:, 5, 000 |.---------ee[eeeeee eee eben eens cece occ ecceececesleecececsetecscheccececsccececlececescceseccelececpenceeeees h1.20 |.......----..} 20 
21 | Sioux City -..---.eceeeececeeceercceeeeeeee--Lowa.. 60, 600 IIE EEE, gi. 00 CDT [Ee ME Pg 
99 Elgin (for Osage School).....--.-------------Kans.., , 1, 000 rece ccc ren ceice ter essscissercccccs ee been eee cece ee [cece ene ea eee eelecneeeeneceees h.98 |...-.....--..| 22 
93 | Lawrence School..-.....------------+---+-+-Kans..| 5,000 |. -----eeccen|ee cee reces tense acan eee eee cele cece cece ena lee eee ceca wen ce|eeeeeceweecsccleneceeeceeece h.98 |......-----.-| 28 
24 St. Paul. -.------eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ree Minn. abe wetetteeeres|eseeseeees) 9100 revseoseagcggelosteereanstats[teseengieggs eereerrtaenedereerrercinces tert ttre 24 

°25 | Kansas City ..-..------------ ee eee eee eee ee MO..| ’ jroo ett cetessleeserescericsccsccccs 1.08 (....---------. 9 Se . 
96 | Omaha ...2-.ssssssssuseecveessseeeesesesessNebr. oat 60,600 sessssesecsnnrnen OB fennerteerr ees ee i168 ee 1.21} 25 

27 e. 88 27 
_ 28 Merete Agony arene eenrg ce NGO 1,000 | .----- 2-222 e[eer seer r ec iccrt etree Ore eee cee elem m meen atte nn (t emcee wenn en sewe nee ceanns samme enna eeees h1.64 |.......--.-..| 28 ' 99 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe schools), | | | | | 

Okla... 22. ence e cee ee cece cree eee eee eee sc es caee| I, 000 UDP we eee eee eee eee ee eee eee fee e een eeee eens lene e es cee eecaelaneeceeeeeeees h1.19 |.........--..| 29 
30 | Osage School. .....-.---2-------+-22e--20---- Okla... 1, 000 ones cn wee e eee cece nee ee nee e nent eee efen nce n ne eeecee|sneeneneeeneee[eaneesaneeeees h1,99 |......-------] 30 

~ 31 | Ponca (for Ponca School) .-...---------------Okla.. 7, 100 |..-- 22 s2-22-]e eerste eee |eees ec eees wee eee enna lace ec eee ence ee[ee cece ene e eee elece seen es eceee|sneeeeeceeenes h1.08 |......-2--2+.| 31 
32 | Yankton Agency (for school) ....---.-+++--S. Dak-- 1, 000 Jrrrcrcrset represen sc eisce sess ses seeeeececeeceslesstereeeteseslesesteterseees|eeeeeteeerc es 1.15 |....- ee ence ee eleceeeeeeeeeee| 82 

| et | | | 

a As required. 
2 

bif awarded this with Ponca, P. & O. will furnish at $7.49. _ é Yellow meal. 

¢ 16,000 pounds at Otoe School, 30,000 pounds at Pawnee School, 20,000 pounds at Ponea School, 13,000 St Yellow or white meal. 

P , ete., Agency, for police. 
g No sample. — . 

pounds at the Ponca, awnee, CvC., Agency P h These bids, if considered at all, to be considered only at points where contracts are awarded to me 
on flour. Meal to be made of the best quality of white or yellow corn, as wanted. 

tif awarded this and for schools of Sac and Fox will furnish all at $7.49.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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Pounds. Pounds. | 1 

1 | Holbrook (for San Carlos Agency).....-.......----ATiz..- 10,000 |...-.........) 1.97 |....- eet we welecccceclecccleccclecccee|ecwece lence cc celeeneee [ec ee[esetfecee[e ne cpseeeiseee|ssceissecclecnesiseseje ees 5 

2 | San Carlos Agency .........---..eeee eee e ee eee eee ATIZ..« 40,000 |...........2./ 1.87 | 1.57] «clown ee clecueleccclcocece[eecece[ecccccucleccccefecee[e eee |ececfeeeelecee[eceelesecleseeelesecelsceeleces 3 

3 ° 50, 000 |..........-.-|--- een leee eee 2. 54 ‘ 
4 60,000 | 40,000 |.......|....... .-.-| 1.50 | | 5 
5 | San Carlos Agency and School .....-.......---.-.----.-2- 40, 000 veceeececeees|sccsec[ocseees vee 11, OB). cele nnene lec ec ce|cece ee ce fee eee n loco elec ne fe ne c[eeeeleweele eee lececleence [eo eeelesecienes 5 

6 | White Mountain Apaches .............---.--eee eee eee eee 10, 000 |...----. 2 eee lene ene e[e nee eee| STII nos scoseepeciees aii sties sec rcolecesfereebeerferetpse rcp 8 

7 | Sioux City (for Cheyenne River Agency) ........-Iowa..| 380,000 |...........-.|-------|-------| weceleseneeefewee| 0 TL cence [eee e eee ee eee eleee eee teen ete ce elecee|ooeeleneelecesisccc[erereizsereisscciecss 3 

8 | Sioux City (for Standing Rock Agency........-.-.------- 420, 000 |.........-02-/eeen ee |eeeeeee ececlencccccleces OTN oo lennnce ference 8 

- 9 | Park Rapids (for White Earth Agency)..........-Minn.. 1, 000 1,000 | 1.27 |....... wineleceseeeeeee|-ee-| HOD). ess) ceereceleceeestecceleceeleeeefectslectefectslsce sprees eres i 

10 | Crow Agency .....-..-.---.---------------+-+-e---Mont.. 20, 000 |..2.....esee-[enee ee -[eoeenee _ cclecceeuclececlecceleceees 1,80|...-022-)--2-coleneclesee| oncereeleeeciseeefeetcpec erie essere ees 10 

11 | Custer Station (for Crow Agency) .-....-----.----Mont.. 20, 000 20,000 | 1.47 |....... _nccleccececleeee|--e-| 1.67| 1.49) @1.50 18 ifn cee it 

12 | Fort Peck Agency .....-----------+----+++--------Mont..| 20,000 | 20,000 | 1.39 |....... welll). le.e-| 1.56) 1.40 @1,50)-.20--DAT/so00|-vo-[ecee)esecloceefees eee cries 
13 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck Agency) ..........-Mont.. 20,000 |..........---] 1.36 |-..2... DIDITITIITI SII] e ee ee [pene cece [eee eee leee elec ee]eeee[eece[ eee eleeeefeeeefeseee|ereeeteeseleees 13 

14 | Chadron (for Pine Ridge Agency)........-..-.---.-Nebr..| 562,000 |............-{..2--.-/---2--- _ ncleccccacleccclececlecece= 85). 22-22 24[eeeeee sojrgelenga i caa|ssecfeen sp ogafrcc cites Jeess|eses 14 

2 Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency).-.-....--.-.---Nebr..| 562,000 |.............| «75 |e.eeee acalececcealececjeee-| «87 8B esene pcr a . 84 BL) n eens Bl. -- ieee ele ee ete eee 15 
200,000 |...-.--.-ce--[ecenoeeleceneee nell] ccc ccc eee nce lene ec celesceeeleeeelecee[eceafeeee| « 

17 | Rushville or Chadron (for Pine Ridge) ......----..-..----| 562,000 | 562,000 |.......|)....-.. "  olecccuceleecclececleceeeeleceeee 07S |. eee e eee e fee eefe eee leeee]| -BO]-- oe) e ee epee efeeee|ee ee 17 

ig Valentine (for Rosebud Agency) ......-..-...-..--Nebr..| 500,000 | 300,000 | .68 |....... weccleccccecleccclece-| - 79] «72 78|--2222]-2-- 07D)... 276). aiene TT ce eeleeeee|sseefeeee 18 
250, 000 |..2..--22-ce-[ece-eee[eneecee slic lice elecc ene fec ec nc leneceece[eceecelecec[ececleeeelee ee] « 

20 | Fort Yates (for Standing Rock Agency) .-.......N.Dak..| 420,000 |............-|-----.-|.------ «ne clecccecclecceleccc|ecccce|ececcsleecceess vecensleceejeeeefeceefectefeceefeeeefees Ch. 20)- 00s) eerste eee 20 

21 | Standing Rock Agency .......-.-.-.----...-..--.N. Dak..| 420,000 | 420,000 | 1.17 |....... waccleceececlececlececles----{/M.20) 9 1.24 108i. 2] 89). Ld) ne oe 21 

22 | Ponca (for Ponca, etc., Agency) ........-------.----Okla.. 4, 400 4,400 84 |....... Te9). 22222 BWA) on eee coogi waecleneee|-ee--| -99)--.-) 22 

23 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule).................-S. Dak.. 50,000 |...-....-----| . 84 |......2! seee[iiices [losecee[eseeee/eeeece]oceseeee]eeeeeeteees BB|.. lececlececlaccclececleceecleceeelesee(ee--| 23 

24 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek)...---....------...--------- 12,000 |.........-...| .84 J....-6. se celeccececleccclececlseeees vtatafisitetagerac hoes 185). o2jecceleeee[cecfcasliceesfecgugeeesfeees a 

25 | Cheyenne River Agency.............-.....------8. Dak..| 380,000 | 380,000 i) « ccleceececteccstececteccee-| PS 1.04, 1,01!..-.)....[1.15)----)----|---- .98)....-/1. 143,----1.---) 2 

26 | Crow Creek Agency .....-..-..-....-5-+2---+---5. Dak.. 12, 000 12,000 |.......|...--.. nc cclececcccicccclececleceeee] 293] 61.20 87... PBB. ow [ewe efeeeclececleeeafeoeeeleeeeefeee (1. 03/ 26 

27 | Gettysburg (for Cheyenne River)..--.-.-.-.-.--.S. Dak..; 380,000 |............./.------|--.0--- UII III Te paces tao dep) SOIL venclenwec(eneecleeeeleeee| Oe 

28 | Lower Brule Agency .........-.-.....-----------S. Dak.. 50, 000 50,000 |.......|....-.-| | cnclececeecieccelecec|eceeee 93} e1. 08 SD). -- 2-22] eee [eee efe ee e|e ee [Le TD]. - ee) eee] 2 08 28 

29 | Oneida (for Green Bay Agency) (for Oneida Schvol).Wis--| 10,000 | £0,000) 1.07 |-....-...] Jrrvfeereeee coef] 1. 27 ‘O9)-------- serseeleces|eeeefinseleces[eseefeetefenes|tazee secesfeeesleaes 29 
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/ Pounds. | Pounds. | 
30 | Grand Junction School......-.......---+--.----+2---Colo..| 40, 000 40,000 | 1.90 1.57 21.48 1.59 [occ cece cece ccc eee cee e elec eee eee ee eee eee ween ee ete wee tceweelewenee coence| 30 

31 | Elgin (for Osage School) .......-..---.---+--------Kans..| 10,000] 210,000 |.....-.. 1.07 cececcceencel 1.10 | PDO |. wee ncee|cceceececncs [peccce senses leeeeecccceceleeeeee eeeeee| BL 

32 | Detroit.......... 2. ele eee ee eee eee ee eceeeeee-Minn..| 10,000 |........-----) 1.21 |......-- nee occ ce ccna ce |eceececccace|cecececcccec|ceccneccnene|ccnececeeceelcceensencncnleceece eocnee| 32 

83 | Park Rapids........--.-----------+-+--0++--------Minn..| 10,300 |...........--|.-.---- 1.17 nee occ cence laccccccccceclecccee cecece|senwcccccnce|eencceeencce|eccecceccecelecesee soseee| 3B 

34 10, 000 10,000 |...---.|..°-...--- ee cee ee lene ee ee ce ne eww nee ceneee 4.17 34 
35 300 |......-.....-/ 1.21 35 
36 2,000 |........-----| 1.21 36 
37 Fort Belknap Agency. ..--------++--+---r+++++-7+-Mont.. 5, 000 5,000 | 2.81; 2.23 | seceassenssefereeeeseecee|soeseeeteee Q.B9 |occccnncccce [ecen ccc ce cnc lroee et ecceneleneeee eocece| 37 

88 | Eastern Cherokee School...--.......-..---.--+.----N.C-../ 10,000 10,000 1.98| 4.96 wn ewe aleceucanccccelncecceccccce|eccecececece|scesceaaccnclececcesocces|seeeescesere|seccce coneee| 38 

39 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe) .........Okla..| 2, 000 2,000 |...... | 2.47 ewacucccucclencenccecces F110 \occc ee cece cn lee cen ewe nn eee eee cece epee eee cee nce [eneeee ceecee| FD 

40 | Kiowa Agency ...-....-...-.------------+--- eee ee Okla. -| 10,000 |-.....-------| 1.10 [-.-------| wenseseesece|eeeeeereerss|enseetcccgaclensensnrcec|erteeeateses [esrsetessentfeser errr en TTT 40 

41 | Osage School .....--...-.2- 2-2-0 eee eee ee eee eee --Okla..| 10,000 |.....- 22-2 ele eee ele eee eee wee eee c cence |eceeeeeeneee F120 [occ e ce cnc eee l eee ee cece ce fece eee cece ne [eee eeeceeneeleceeee eoceee| Ah 

42 | Osage Agency .........-.-..-- 20s eee eee nee eee eee -Okla..| 10,000 |...-.- 22-222 [ eee jee eee eee] ween ccc ccn cal cece recwccces cece ecccnccs | snneueectees 1,20 |. ----2---nne fe nee ee nen ne efe neces ceeees 42 

43 | Cheyenne River Agency .-.............-----------5.Dak..| 10, 000 10,000 |....-.. 1, 47 Bb1.30 |.... eee cen nein eee e ene eee 1.33 |.....-.-..-- 1. 80 1.30 |...... .-.---| 48 

44 | Flandreau Scoool ............--------.-----------S. Dak..| 30, 000 30,000 | 1.07 1.14 € 1.00 |......- 0222. |e eee e eee eel 1.05 [occ one cee ecw ewww ene lec e ec cwenee 1.05 | 44 

45 | Ashland (for La Pointe Chippewas)..-...-..........Wis..| 8,000 8,000 |....... 1.29 | eee e wenn nclccccecccnaceleucccccccees BiH |i ec cece fee e ew cee eee lee nee cone ee] 45 

46 | La Pointe Agency..-.........---.....--------------- Wis..| 8, 000 ceeeeseeene es) 1.31 |......---| SSSIIIIISISEIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIC aascesteneefiecectntes LIC [ont es one 46 

ee a 

a With oats or none. d Car lots. 
b With oats or none, one delivery. e One delivery. . 

e Subject to inspection of officers there. fi To, be considered only at points where contracts are awarded to me on flour. No sample sub- 
mitted.
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. . , ishi pplies, etc.—Continued. 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

FLOUR | FLOUR. 

ee 

tal ; rs . . 5 . . S ais 
‘ ®d by a0 © ° . ° oN . o . 3 < 5 a £44 .| @|8)8)8 5 S\|E EE) 8 5 3 or i 5 . g - a 5 \|%3 = S - | 2 ° . Points of delivery. 5 o 3 I 3 b g < s+ sig 4 = Bl Ss .s 

. . . . . o z . 8 . & q : 2 3) Bo] 3 Z eo oS je lel Bl ela le idl op 6/8 (EB Bla le 
g 5 -: a3 A d | 3] ¢ 5 6 | /| S 5 oiai sig |B gi = s LY cS o s o 2 ol oS bo A 7 aa) A 7 

Ai & & . 5 i Pe ee of a ee ee a . 
| : Pounds.| Pounds. | | wencclececefececel-eeeeleeeeee) Lb, 1 | Colorado River Agency.........-...---------+---Ariz..| 75, 000 75,000 | 3.98| 3.53 3.95 | 3.75 | 4.25 | 3.94 |.-----[------|eneee ee lene eee few en elec eee feeeeees 3 

2 3.88 | 3.43 3.85 | 3.65 | 4.20 | 3.89 | | 3 
3 3. 84. 3.80 | 3.55 | 4.13 | 3.86 | | 4 
4 | 25,000 |.....2 2.2 ..ee [eee e ee eJeee eee weweccefeeecee[eeceee lessees] 5: 19 | } tp 
5 Agency and School .......-----+++++s20+00++eeeee00+ 75,000 |... 22 ee cee nclecececccleccceece ecnccleccceclecesce{enes «[reec--| 4.27 werceneptretsajeccssiscesafosrecss|rrsrrirccsesrr sss srrrs yg, 
6 School .....-...----scceceeeece ence cece eee eee eesceee| 85,000 foe... eee [eee eee ee lee eee eee wesence[eseae-[eeeeeettgt get] OBO [eneeorisecsceig ga fos erg 
7 | Fort Apache School.......-......+.+-00++-..-----Ariz../ 26, 000 26,000; 3.95) 3.55 3.50 | 3.30 |..----| 3-54 |------|------ 3.525 | 3. $8 veces ceeeefeeeeeee]s 8 
si) 3.85 | 3.45 3.40 | 3.20 3. 49 3.425 | 3. 8 
9 | . 3. 80 3.35 | 3.10 3. 46. 3. 43 jl ccecleceee _.| 10 

10 | Fort Apache (for White Mountain Apaches)....Ariz..) 100,000} 100,000 3.95 3.55 3.50 | 3.30 |.-----| Be D4 Ja-----feee---| 8.525 | 3.43 |... 6. 22 ee lene eee efor eee fen nee |ee reed sreestl ay 

it 3.85 | 3.45 3.40 | 3.20 3. 49 3.426 | 3.23 i 
12 3. 80 3.35 | 3.10 3.46 13 
13 | Fort Mojave School.....-....--...-.-.-.---..----Ariz..| 50, 000 50,000 3.48 | a3. 08 B24 | 3,04 | B10 [-nc-es[ececee|eecees[eceeeee[eererefecsee ce ecefeces ee cfesecefectec|esreetecscelees es a 
14 3.38 | a@2.95 3.04 | 3.94 | 3.05 «115 15 3.34 3.09 | 3.84 | 3.00 
16 | Holbrook (for White Mountain Apaches and Fort 

16 Apache School)..............02.25 2.022 eeee- ee ATIZ..| 126,000 |...........---] 8.05 | 2.65 vecceca|eccece|eccccc[eeeecc[eeteec[eetces|-eeeeee|eceeceleceee|eeeesfeceeene|erteeiecess|eeeesfeeeecdeee ses] aa 
17 2.95} 2.55 18 18 2. 90 9 
1° Holbrook (for Keam’s Canyon School)...........Ariz..| 35,000 |..............).00...0./ eee eee cee ccclececce| BelO [oolo elfen eee efee eee efee reeset creer peteeprererprres ett scr tfe sc esissessiscscs “"""1 99 

| | 3. 00 | , 
21 2. 90 | | | | rs) 22 Keam’s Canyon School .................-.....---Ariz..; 48, 000 35,000 |........)0.2.002. eee beeen Bl----=+ 3.98 [eee e| eee eeeeleeeeeieee ces eec| eee eefenc ese] oe 

. . “* | 24 

24 . 35, 000 |......----.--- 3.98 | b3. 53 |- . 63 | 25 3.88 | 63.48 3 . 53 | | a 
26 | ant 3.68 | 3.43 27 27 | Phoenix School ....--......-.----.22+----+++--+--Ariz..| 48,000} 48,000 | 2.98 | 2.53 3°34 | B14 | 8.20 | 9.18 |.-22--| 2.98 |---2--.[eeeeee|enece[eeeeeferer encore s|ereeefee ces] oeeee]eneee-] BE 
33 | 2. a8 | 2.48 3.94 | 3.04 | 3.15 | 3.07 29 

. \ ° . e, . 3. 00 3. 04 

30 | San Carlos Agency........-...............-------ATiz..| 480,000 | *480,000 3.75 3.35 ae 3 ceneetlcacenc|eccccsleeeecelececeec[eoteee|seee |B. 88 | 3.49 3.47 [0 - 2a]. 2 lene e leer eee 3 
31 3.65 | 3.25 530 | 3.00 | a3 |B (8.85 31 39 3. 60 3.15 | 2.90 |... any 33 33 | Fort Yuma School .....-..-....---.-...----+----.-Cal..| 25,000 25,000 | 3.08| 2.63 3.19 | 2.99 | 8.30 |.....-feceeee| RDB [ween eefeeeeee|ec eee lene eepeee ee ee|ee eee /B Bk [eee eeleeeesperee es] 8 3 ! 2.98 | 2.53 3.09 | 2.89 | 3.20 | 35 35 , 2. 94 3.04 | 2.79 | 3.10 | 36 
37 | Grand Junction School ....-..........--.-.-.----Colo..| — 52,.000 52,000; 2.42; 1.84 "9712 11.92 | 2.50 |.... 22 [eee eefeee-ee| 22 D4 | 2.23 |---| eee eee fe eee] ee -/2. Bd 2.30 |... 38 
38 2. 23} 1.72 2.02 | 1.82 | 2.40 2.14 | 2.03 H | 39 

15 . 30 | 40 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute) ...........-..-.-..-.-Colo..; 120,000 | 120,000 | 2.24; 1.72 ! 1 Ot ey 2.30)  oceecclewcaccleeecccc[eneees|eeccclecceeleccecreleseeelseeee/2e15 |...--/200 4 41 2.08 | 1,64 2.44 | 2,24 | | 42 42 : 2. 04 2.39 | 2.14 | ; | 43 43 | Southern Ute Agency ..........-...-----.....---Colo..| 120,000 |....5......00.)0.0..0 2 [eee wees , veseeafececee{eeeceefeceeee| 2015 [---2e-[eee-- 209s eeeeeeferene] dee efeecee ieee ceferee ee 
44 wreeeeeyresees 2 2. 05 1. 91 | | | 

| | ! | 

* 450,000 pounds for agency; 30,000 pounds for school. |
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. , : . 7. ishi i .—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—C 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued FLOUR— Continued. Fe ar i 3 2 |g ./8 . a 43 4 |°P a D ai . S q . a . = | 3 a | § : a a M : 3 S q | # | ; | Bo a | i\t . | 8 £/ $s |2)2s) gs] 3 f a g # s | (2, E | ele /elFl8\ 212 2)2148 |e asi 8] 4 | Points of delivery. 3 e . bp 8 | 21 & “| " & g E s E aia s B : ag a7, 8 ly . ! ° : a |. q : o Z z | ¢ z i a | Mie) e |e) eielale|o lala)2) fla l4) 3 2 = a : : e e OQ : . ba] ra ~ od = a 5 . e | f | & fof os 3/4/38 |e |S lE|Eldle lg|2\4 FER lal 2 4! o > 5 Fa 4 Bid). o | Rw, Re a Re Re PR Pe eee 
| Pounds.| Pounds. | wenclecenacleccclenceleneecleeseereee| 1 1 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall) ..Idaho.. 150, 000;.........24. 2.29) 2.09 ....0.].-..2-/.00---]..2 28 f 2.20) 2.31). -.-----[- eee eee e eee [- ne -fee neler epter referee 2 2 . 2.19 1.99 2.10 . 3 

3 Fort Hall A Idah 150, 000| 1530.0 2.14) 1.89 1 : 2.00 1.60; 1.39} 1.39 reeesetocerecstsccciecccisseceteeecue 3 
ort Hall Agency .........Idaho.. ; 0,000|....-..|-..-.-| 1.66, 1.74)...... {2.022} weeeceleeeees -60) 1. 139). -- [eee eloees|ereoee|erec[sroe cs 5 eeney 1.66] 1.90 ! 1.43) 1.29 6 6 1.70 necacc|scccccleccclececlececc[eceeeee-| 7 7 | Lemhi Agency ............Idaho..| 50,000 50,000)......./--..--| 2.15! 2.25|......|......| 2.70|------| 2.50) 2, 89/......|2,25)----}----freeeee|onecfereo es 8 8 2.15) 2.35 i 2. 65) a2.@s| 2.29 9 9 2. 20 2. 60 | loo ccloccclecccleceecleeeeeee-{ 10 10 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall)..Idaho..) 150, 000).....-...-..).....--/ecce ele e--- leew nceleceee. woeeee wee cen le ene te [sean eee| oneness weneeefense[L ST]e.sfeeeceienesfecer ce ceees i... ..|....l... bec eeclewecceeet LL ll | Chicago....................---TI..| 1,000, 000!... 22.022 fee eens ieee eelo ee leeeecelece ee Lele. cerena[eccees[oeeesetefescees|oceessterce|ssee|be BOfees seals casiserssscrrrsrer ds locecleccccleeeeeee-[ 12 ) 12 | Chickasha (for Kiowa)....Ind.T..| 600,000 500,000! 1.75) 1.55!......|......] 1.93] 1.48 1,89).-----)-2eecece[enenee|ereree|eseefeese|ons | sepals (Pjceesesicores: aa 13 13 1,65) 1.45 1.83] 1.37 1.79 . 1 55 14 14 1,60; 1.35 1.79 1. 69 ° | 15 15 35, 000). eee leew we cee e ele een n nl eene ce leccn ec lecnnce we----| 1.70 wc encleccceeee| 16 16 | Cale........................Kans.. 4,400)... -- eee ieee ee lee eee [eee eee lene eee [eee ene leecece weeeee 2.05). ---2c0-[eneece|enseoe|eces[oossfereefeegcgairersisrerreirsr sere 17 17 | Elgin (for Osage School)....Kans.. 35,000; 35,000) 1.62) 1.42/....../......] 1.98] 1.53 1. 98). .-. 22 [--- een [eee eee [ ene e ee [ee ere recioee- roa pe 18 18 1.52 1.32 1.88) 1. 1.88 | 1.31 19 19 1.47) 1.22 1. 84 1.78 ° 20 Hoyt (for Pottawattomie School), | | | _o.. eucalewaceees| 20 ONS . 0. eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 16,000) 216,000; 1.99) 1.79)....../......] 2.03) 1.58 1, 90}. 20222 |o ee ee ne -[e ere nfere ne rleseelssee[eereterr rr cpscrrterereciorrresyeerc ccs ee cieees 21 21 1.89) 1.69 1.93; 1.47 1. 80 22 22 1.84) 1.59 1. 89 1.75 1, 2250 elececlicc feseecleeese eee] 28 23 '| Lawrence (for school) ......Kans../ 180, 000|.........---|s--02-cleeeacu|ecccecleceecclece.-.|..---. wegena[ecrecc|ereeccce|eseese|ecsccs|eerslerssisses|ecacaaie ror) eee. | 24 24 | Lawrence School...........Kans../ 180,000/ 180,000) 1.66 1.46\......|......| 1.83/13 A0@)2I LPI PIE| ca pL BB) -/eeeeeeleetereeceeeeeceeteces 2 

25 1.56) 1.36 1,73} 1.27 1.73 1 25 26 26 1.51, 1.26 | 1.69 1.64 ° 27 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School), 
weclececleccalecece|eceeeees| 27 | Kans ............2.. 2.2 eee eee eee 6, 000 6,000) 2.04 1.84)......[......| 2.13) 1.68 2. 00} --- 2 -]- 22sec enforce ee feeeeee len cfe rec le ce cfrosrerpe rr sfoorresyr ences ces ° a 28 28 1.94 1.74 2.03) 1.57 1.95 29 29 1.89} 1.64 1. 99 1.85 . 30 | White Cloud (for schools of Great : | weecclecseseee| 30 Nemeha) .....-...........Kans.. 12,000 12,000).......)....../....../......] 2.03) 1.58 1.GO)- ~~ - oe eee ene n ee ee eee e rele eee le ee eie nes focerretecesisceercpsroc eri seceretececisccs 31 31 1.93) 1.47 1.55 32 

33 | Browns Valley (for Sisseton School) | ne | pes | 
rowns ey (for Sisseton School), 

weewleeeeeee-| B0 Minn.....-..-..-..+-----2-------| 30,000) = 30,000).......)......).0..../......] 2.22) 1.84 1.95] 1.70|.-... 2. chee ene [ece wwe lec e claw e clan ee lene eee le we elecenee 2. 261-601. 2)----)- . 3 34 2.10} 1.72 1.90 2.00 35 35 2. 04 1.85 . 36 | Detroit (for White Earth, etc.), 
_leeeceee-| 36 Minn ...2.2. 00. ee 90,000). ....2+seeeeseeree|eeeeeeleeees|eeeeee| 2.12) 1.74 wesc leew een le cece eels ee enna relemesiownciarerisccencieereisocereriseccacisecc ccc eerieeseterees 37 37 | 2.00| 1.62 | | 38 

39 100, 000).... 20.2222 elec eee fee cee leew ee fec eee ele cence feceeee secsee[ereneefecteeetafereecefeceeeeleeeeleeee|eeeefecreec|ecee]ereeee) BBB 40 

43 106, 500)... 220 eel eee ee fence ee lew ween ewe ceelewee cee e ene! eeese-| 1.71 1.75 44 44 560. 500|....--...2..[.-c0000|--0---lone eee |ee eee |ee eee lee ce ee! wecece [cece ee |ece renee [cece ee |eceeneleeeeleceelecee|encese[eeeeleceereleccece| te 1.75 45 45 35, 000.2... 2.222 encencsleccees lence |.0..-/eeeeecleccenc! wenn [ene nen[eceee ene leceeee lesen eel eelereelenee/eeenee[ecec[oeeceelereeecleneneeiecreiorec) ts 46 | Detroit or Park Rapids (for White 
_lecaccee-| 46 Earth, etc.) .....-.......-Mimm..) 140, 500)... cece elec cece lence ccleccccclececcclecccce 1.80)... 22 - [nce ee nee le enna lene nnnlennnfeceelscsfecoeelecesleseresisenereiscrerciscceiscncicccss 47 47 | 1.70 48 48 1. 65 

49 | Fosston, Detroit or Park Rapids | 4.72) 49 5 (for White Earth, etc.)...Minn..| 140,500| * 94,800).......)......)......!......|..----|.--- ee oeanee sre erence eeepoeepensperres pose nse onsen asses 1. 32/ 50 0 | : 
a a — 

a 8,000 pounds for school. * it or Fosston. Red Lake annuity, 10,000 pounds; Red Lake police, 1,300 515,000 pounds for Absentee Shawnee School, 15,000 pounds for Sac and Fox of Missouri, 2,000 7 one e delivered at eee 8,000 pounds; White Earth Agency, 35,000 pounds; White Earth police, 
pounds for police. B00 pounds; White Earth School, 14,000 pounds; Wild Rice River School, 18,000 pounds; Pembinas, 

2,500 pounds.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder. advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. — 

, [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.| — 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—C ontinued. 

4 | ; | alel |e lelal || . . ~ . Q qi : a o 

; o - i . s B . gid . 3 a} . : 

| # 2 or / —lsigla) 2] 4 |BlEls! 4 léls . g 5 é . & gq | 80] g B lei gd ja elo] Ss | 2 |Slsa/P) ¢ 1818 Points of delivery. S F 5 ° Alisa): 8 F eS igla g A 4 \é 5 z ns a 
. > : . S : . . * . . i] i & = 3 Hi Ho|aes < ° sj a lait io ols |e sim) @ |g <q |4 

g 
5 3 a F 4 P P 4 4 0 oi aS ° 5 . . R= . a . . g 

E | : : 3 3 Sie |e) 2 ls! & [si eis/&)é |£islif| & lei giz Zi | & & 4 | 6 4 |F || = S| F RRS |S PIFlA|E) & [8 |8 la 

Pounds. | Pounds. | | | | | | | | 1 1 | Fosston (for White Earth, etc.)..........Minn.. 20, 000|.......--..-| 2.07) 1.79|......|-..... sesscaleceess[eseeee|eeeecee[eeeefeceereesleceeleeeeleeeafesseeefeeseeee[eeeeleceefecee|eeedeeeslereefeees 2 
2 2.05; 1.67 | 3 
3 1.99 | i 
4 20, 300)---. 2-222. fee eee ee ee [eee eee dene eee 2.16} 2.99 
5 38, 300|....2.0220c-[eeeeee [ee eee feeeeeeleweees seceee|------| 1.80 c | 5 
6 | 1.70 Poo 6 
7 | 1. 65 Po of | 7 
8 | Park Rapids (for White Earth, ete.) .....Minn.. 30, O00).-...-...-../ 2.12) 1.74).....-}....-- wwe lene een ewe m eee eee le eee le cere nee cee cee cin ce sleneccclenenecelenrsicseslnecslocecioerelereclores 8 

? 2.00} 1.62 : | | 7 | 
10 1.94 | bo | | 0 11 | 7 (| en on De 1.70 ) it 12 | 406,000; @48,700)......|..20.-[...c0.|oscee- veelialeceece|eeee+-| @ He SOL. 78 : 2 
123 400, 000}.-.2..--002-[eecnen[eeeeee[eneecefeeneee weuncclececcelecencs(ececeees[le 27 124 
13 : Pipestone School...............--....--..Minn.. 20, 000)}......-...../ 2.17) 1.79)......)....-- weweccletecee| 1.70\......-.|-0--/-2---0-- tL. 77/2,00,----] 1.95).-2 2-2 fee fee eee lene ele eee [eee |---| 13 
14 | - 2.05] 1. 67 1. 65 1.35): 1. 83 14 
15 , 1. 99 1.55 : 1.71 15 
16 | Pipestone (Great Northern Railroad depot), 

Minn... 2.22. e ee cee ence eee eect ee ec ence 20,000] 20,000)......|......|.--.--|...... cecccelececeefeeeeee| MMB). lee fee eee ef nee ee le eee ee efe eee fee ee le ee e[e ee efe ee e[ee eyes e+| 16 
17 | Mount Pleasant School...................Mich.. 40,000! 40,000; 2.22! 1.84) 2.14) 1.94 es ee 10)... |S deaeee 17 

| 18 | 2.10| 1.72/2.04| 1.84 2. 00 | 18 
19 | 2. 04 1,99) 1.74 1.90 (19) 

, 20 | Seneca (for Quapaw) ...............---...--Mo.. 59,400} *39,400/ 1.98) 1.53) 1.74) 1.54 weeeee[------| 1,89)...-....]----| 1 -] Pe SOS) ed i nd eee ea) 

21 1.88; 1.42) 1.64) 1.44 1, 84 | 1.48 | 210 
22 1. 84 1.59) 1.34 | 1.79 |= 4.40 | | 22 
23 235, 000].....---2222|seeree|eeeeeleesceefeeeses 1.60 | | 23 
24 | St. Louis .-.........-..eeeeeeeeeeeeee eee e e+ MO..| 4,918, 500). 222022 e lene eee fee ween | 1.40|.-----|--o2e- voseseee|eeee|eeeeeeedfeeeefeceefeses sect eeleneeeae lense vrse[eeeeleeesfeeesfene core 2s 
25 | Arlee (for Flathead Agency)....-.-.....-Mont..; 20, 000/..-..--.+ee-jeceeee[eeeees|eeeee-|escees vevbes tesoesfiecnnioneiiey/ SO] IIIT Poo S280) SUISSE as 

; 26 : | | | | 2. 05 | 27 
28 | es el oe ae pevnce|eccece[eececeleeeceeeclecee[ecececeefececleee clones [eeeees 2. 20 28 Hf chet lal | & 3 40,000, 40,000)......|.---.-|------|------ seeneeleccnae|ereeselececseesfetes|eceerers/e 20) cccieeeo} 1 | 33 

. | . 
33 | 2.00 | 1.70 | E 

1.70: 
35 Blackfeet Agency..........-+.+---+.-.--. Mont.. 30,00 300,000).....- secs feece weneee sree ese neeneceeneeeeecee eed fe 3. 05 21.95 2.202 061.962. 10...) 8 

37 | 1.90 | 2.81] 1.85 2.04 | 37 

39 | Blackfoot (for Blackfeet Agency)....----Mont..; 300, 000)............).00000[..000.]2----- [ewe ene vases lesetaeleeetee]eeeceeesfeeesfeeeseeesfetee|ecee|eneefenereefenenescfeseefeceelesee|eeedfeae eB. BBL =e. 39 
40 . 
to Blackfoot (new) Agency....-....--......-Mont..| 300, 000)......... 2.2/0.2. 22. [o eee ele ee lee sree fofeone near fene ee a 
4 . 
43 | Blackfoot (old) Agency .......-..+--.---- Mont..| 300, 000]..........2. [002-2 [eeee ee leew nef en eee cesenelessteeleseeee|eeeeeetefeceafenseeeeefeeeel sees] cecfeseree[eceeeefeeee|eceeleeeeleneaeseefees-/2e 0B ‘ 
44 . ; 

45 Blackfoot or Durham .............-..----Mont..| 300, 000|.....22..22.[.0----[ecenee [ene eelecceee vessesecceeefoseeee[eseeccecleceefeeseeteeleeeefeeeeleeeefeeeeeeeeeeeee[eeesleces] nefeceslesee]or safle 80 a ‘4 | 

47 | Cascade (for Fort Shaw School) ..........Mont.. 70, 000). 0.22 eee lee eal n ene n lec e cee lecenee vec cculccencelcccecclecccccccleccclesccccec[cwwcleweelecse[e cnc cele cece ele eee eee ele cee [e nee le ene 2 30)..../ 47 
48 : | | | | 11. 78 48 
a st ld lt a 

*4,400 pounds for Modocs; 25,000 pounds for Quapaw School; 30,000 pounds for Seneca, etc., School. a 20,000 pounds for Pine Point School; 15,000 pounds for Leech Lake annuity; 1,700 pounds for 
Leech Lake police; 12,000 pounds for Leech Lake School.
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nn een erence ener nnn LN sys 

rs . 6 $ $ | 
3 a ad . * . 2S a (4 

5. = = # 5 4 o 4 S , J. | 
o a # 3 A ond - = ° . 5 

. . se be qi x a g - | og a pe ss. a Points of delivery. 3 8 & B Ay G Da bs | a EH F = isi 0 

5 2 = 3 | gaia Hd 3 | os 3 A yi at | g cs) 3 S a -A mn a : v2 a + . : = a 2 a A ~ : ‘ : ‘al % =| Fy <{ iH gj E ) g a | 5 g < = é 5 a 5 7; e So a Bi 4 5 < a B | | E ss E LE 
|  eSSFSFeFFFSFSSSSSeSeeeSeeeeSeeeeeesF |} YF |] | 

Pounds. Pounds. | 
1 | Crow Agency.........-.-.------.-------Mont..| 175, 000 |.-------------) 1.79 |. ---- 2 eo fee eee eee receccc te lene enews lene meme ani w acc me es les ewer eee ew cece ene lewe mee een ens nceseeeeeenelicnnnccaeceee| 
2 1.99 | |) 2 
3 | 2. 04 _*% 3 
4 | Custer Station (for Crow).-.....-.......Mont..| 175,000 | 175,000 1. 44 1. 47 2. 55 1, 63 2. 16 1.47 1.70 (occ c eee selec e cece nee lec ee nc ce cece scence ceceer|sccecccceaee| 4 
5 1.64 2, 43 1. 23 1.47 1, 85 | 5 
6 1. 69 2.31 1. 60 | | 6 
7 | Durham (for Blackfeet) ...........-.-.--Mont..| 300,000 |....----.s2cee[eeeeeee-] 200 |eeeee ee. waeeetecee| see eeeeeeefeeeeeeeeee[eeeeeeeeee| 200 [eee fleece eee eacleeeneeceeree[ecceceeeeene, 7 
8 1.90 | 1. 85 8 
9 1.80 | 1.75 9 

10 | 1. 40 | | 10 11 | Flathead Agency.........-----2+-------Mont..| 40,000 ).-.-.-. 2.2.2. eJee eee ee efeee eee eeleeeeeees wane eee enelececoeeees 1,63 1.80 |... cece eee eee cece ee cee ees|sceccevetece|ecceeseces-} Ll 
12 | '. 1,68 1.90 | 12 
12 | 1,73 | 13 14 | Fort Belknap Agency............-----.-Mont..| 350,000 | 330,000 |........; 2.18 2. 75 2.19 |.....04--- 1. 85 1. 95 2.08 | 2.30 USD |...... 2... .e.| 14 
15 | 2.05 | 2.63 1. 67 1.85 2.10 1.95 | 1. 68 , 15 
16 1. 2 2. 51 1. 90 1. 85 | 16 
17 17 
18 Fort Peck Agency.............---....-Mont.. 350, 000 330,000 vse eceeees 2. 04 2. 69 smemeeoneeelesanenuseaa 1. 98 2.10 2.10 le ecw enece 2.33 em mrewmareeeol(eanesaczsaae 18 

19 { oo4L 90 2. 57 1. 98 2. 25 1.95 . 1.91 19 20 2.80) 2.45 2. 05 1.90 | 20 

22 | Fort Shaw School...................---Mont..| 70,000 70,000 |........| 2.15 2.75 wee ceeeenelccccncenes 2.10 2,25 | 2.05 |... eccee 2.10 2.50 |............| 22 93 2.00 | 2.68 2.10 2.35| 1.90! 1. 65 2. 45 23 OA 1.92 | 2.51 2.17 | 82) 2.35 24 
25 1.70 | 25 

26 | Great Falls (for Fort Shaw School).....Mont..) 70,000 |....-........./-....---| 1.90 |........ wee c cece cence wee cclecce ccc cnelewcces ence! 1.80 joc ccc cele ee ccm e cel cece cece cenlecceceauccee! 26 
27 1. 80 1.70 27 
28 1.70 1. 60 28 
29 1, 50 29 
30 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap)......-..-...Mont..| 350,000 |..........20-.{----e0e-| 2.10 |..-..-.. ve ceecccee|ecccceccceleccccececclecceccccee 2.00 |cccceccccleececccccecclececceceeeecl...........} 80 
31 1.97 1. 87 | 31 
82 1. 87 1.77 39 

34 | Kalispel (for Flathead Agency).........Mont../ 20,000 |.......22. 2.2. fe eee e ene le ence ene cere ween wean ewan eel anne cncceslcccncecccelccecucecce A ee OY 
35 | 2.00; | 25 
36° 1. 85 36 
37 20, 000 |.------ 2-22 - nef ee ee nn eleneen en elsee renee wee eee ee nee ewe c nce ween eee enclecmrccnae 2.10 37 

29 1:90 38 3 . . 39 
40 40,000 |....2e-eeeeeee[eeeeeee-| 2.05 Oo | | | 40 
41 1. 95 Al 
42 1.85 42 
43 1.70 43 
44 | Macon.......2.2-2.2220eeeeceeeeeeeeeee Mont. .| 350,000 |... .ceeeeceeeefece eee ee| cee ee eee eee ee eee Lastecsacelcccecceccclecseececccleceeeccees[ecececeecslececeeececlesseteeccszcltteceeeeec/ > °° 869) dd 
45 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck).........Mont..| 350,000 |.....--..-----|.---.-../ 2.00 |........ 2.08 |... seen ee eee e eee eee len eee e eee >) 
46 1. 86 1.78 1. 90 46 an 1.76 | 1. 80 | a7 48 1, 55 . 

48 
49 | Red Rock (for Lemhi).............--.-.-Momt..| 50,000 |......---..--./-.-----.{ 1.55 |..-..--. sovereess|eeneceeses|ssteeanensleceecesccelenes coos eesesenaes eenaeeneeen wee cecccccclacccce sees 49 
a . 

6655 I A———46
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ooo 
. ! 3 le |. .| #8 dla 

oy, S te aie. | ge | 81 3| 3 a) & be} Z 3 - igi 8 |3 fa} 28 /5)-/2) 2/2 8/8) . 2/8 Bla] el] i es - o BS 1 3 - | PB a o [2] "9 20 Ee) a : | oh 9 Oo |A |] bl. e E tia 8 | & [e/ 8 |e/S13) 2) 8 elk elele | SiS) 4] & ale . Points of delivery. 3 g Pilg, & | & Ela ils =a . | 8| a4 eB lel Ee | Ble] gg | a ISR. . be Pe & : 4 © ; . d fe . & q . o £ q oO Fa yA | 5 5 Ss |a/e Oe PR) a lB git) 2), (Ae) 2 ig Blo/E 2 |g [Ele lS z 5 2 | 2/8 2/3 S se /eie 2/5 FE Mise) Wie ei) eiS/ 3B) gs leas 5 & & |8/48/ 8/4 4/6 (F/8/)S) 4 | a ? a} S [2#|H|Fla}/ S18 |al aie 
i i A , | Pounds. | Pounds. | ; 1 | Rosebud SE No Eee one re ayer Boney 0. 000| 220,000) 1.43] 1.50, 2.50 1.49 2.03 HGS...) ceeded deccecleselesefecefeceeeefececleseslessees/seseecleersleeesl 1 9 mores 1.43 2. 98 1.69 1.17 : | 2 

3 1.50 2.26 1.74 3 
4 1. 55 7 4 5 1, 65 2.19 ° i weceenceees ..| 220, 000)....-..--2 2-2 [eee eee fee eeefee eee] 2 Jrocee[reescelecc elec elenneleee we elen ene e lesa sfe ce enle ene le nen leeneleree ne [ewe cela n ee neweneleeenwnleneeleoes 6 Tongue River Agency........ Mont | 9. 39 

| 7 
8 “a 3,99 | 9 9 Wane. ..-...------ ee ew enw e ce eeeneeeee- ee. Mont... 350, 000|..----.------ seme ne(t eer elese reel se seeoe pow eoes(owrsasa Ue seers eer( tester ei sw eww ein wate eer elenecrlewaslewroceieroe emilee ewclececi women aleseneeleccsieonan 10 | Chadron and Rushville (for Pine Ridge)... Nebr..| 1,000, 900)..........2.-[.2-22-[e--+-[-eeeee[eeeeee seareletsees [oe sle MB 1.59) -2222)eoeeee]eesslecee|eecsleeesfece|eerere|seeee|seesieceres|ereeee|ooee/eees 10 l , 

: ity (f h d Winnebago schools 
Bee eae oe aa ee eee Sens) | 60,000, 60,000) ....--|-----|-----+|--e0-- Jeweee|seeeeefeeeefecee]e ee -[ MDS) 2.10) fee fee flee | eee fee eee[eceefeceeec[eoeceeleces[eees] 12 13 2,88) 2,00 | 13 
14 , ; Z. 84: . 1, $¢ | 14 15 1.53 | 15 
17 | Omaha and Winnebago schools...........Nebr..| . 60, 000|..-........--[-e-e-e/-----| 2.10).....- srceclsee cele c nels ce ele wecfeee eee fe ween e [Qe LO). 2-2 fe eel w eee e en fee e [eee cele eee cewn ce leeeeeeleee fence] 17 
19 | 1. 86 19 20 | Genoa (for school) ........2-.----++------ Nebr..| 110, 000]..-- 2.222222 e[eee ee lene [eee e ee fee eee weccs|sceeteleeeefececiewee] 1,98) ..02 2) 222} 164)... eee [eee [ene ee] eee e eee e enlace eee feeeelenes| 20 31 | 1. 88 1.54 21 29 7 | ! i. 84) 1. 49 22 

24 | 2.12 | | we 60 1, 991. 79|1. 23) 1.55)/*1. 40 35 wu cenceeeccccccccceses-Nebr..| 110,000} £10,000)......)-...-| 2.12)...... Jae eeefeeecee[eeeelececleccsfeeeeee] L . 991. 79/1. 23) 9. AO]. 0 jenn ee[eneeeeleeee[eeeel 25 | Genoa School. .-..- on 2.00 | . oy 1.55 1, 891. 69 1.47 | 26 27 | 1. 88, 1.50, walt 841.59 140 ea aes 2 ine Ridge) ........---.---Nebr../| 1,000, 000/1,000,000)......|.---.| 1.86!...... fee e cee ennelennele ee eleeccleceeeelencnee (ene (@L.58....)....[---.[------| 145/141] 1.47) 1,46)1. 49)... 
38 | Rushville (for Fino Ridge) eer 174 a1.48 1.47] 1.41) 4.40 29. 30 | | 1. 62 | 180 | @1.42 1.36]. 80 
31 | Rushville or Chadron ...................-Nebr..| 1,000, 000|.........----|-----2|-----]------]------ eUmpt eters testes sis ecsieceweslse cscs leon sleemcelaaaainawenlnaeciemnmenlececela nas laeeennlanne ee leewnlenne 32 | Santee Agency (Poncas).......-.--..-----Nebr..| 2,500] $2, BOO)......|-----|--2---|---- sesee|eesees|seeefeces|ereeieeeees Be@ON I/II IIIT gg 33 | | 2.05 33 

i d).--.2---2eseeeee--Neobr..| 660, 000|..-..-2...-2- [eee ee lene e [eee e we lee ones wesc eee nce le ee ele ee ele cee eee e ee lence ee [eee ceceeale we cleeecleces]eeenee|eseeelecccleceens[eeeeueleee [Be 10) 3 35 | Valentine (for Rosebud) 725, 000| ¥25,000)......|---..| 1-82)-..... 1. 77|---022[2eeefeeeeeeeeeecece[oceces|eeecieecee|eccc/eccs|scs[ocoes[bL 4511 41] BL 48) 1.30) 11.79] 86 37 7 1.70 : 1.47| 61.42) 1.34 37 

39 | Verdigre (for Yankton) ......-.--------+-Nebr..| 230, 000|......2+.2.2-Joneeee[eeeee[eceeneleeeees etssleseresleresleeeeleceslenenes|eeeeee| sees DL GB). cs|esee|eersleeses|eeeesleresfenseee|seseee[eaeefeees 89 
“| 61. 48 41 

* Bids on 8,000 lbs. 
a Provided other lots bid for are not awarded to him. 
Provided bid for Pine Ridge is not accepted.
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a ii‘‘g ‘gg ggg. cg gg —————_ OO 

| : : 
. Ss . . | os . ; ° g > 

s a Ra Bp A 5 4 4g . . e a : qi . e & fh o ‘ 2 . : a ° rQ el A . .| @ fH 

é : g s ei egies) )3 8 8)2)8 |a\ 2/3) 8 esl 2/3] 2 
Points of delivery. S 5 ® 3% a bd S & a S 8 & g 4/3 a, | # SF B Fy s 

. bs bs a : wb ; : H| a - | ss ai. ; : : 

: s | = a; R felflal#l/alae}ala lel (2 alsa ig)e ig 
3 5 5 oO | 2 | © rl Sie] @ lal g © ~ |e}. tee | a |g dq le] 8 |g 
E 5 z ; a : iP? |} &)/ 3) Fl] S |4)/ 8) 2) § |s(@)/bl elif |2)81 8 |B 
Zi eo e H o Bing izija /4+jiSl/F} 8S] 6 |e ae jal ee sl Aal 4 le 

N Pounds. Pounds. wl 3 58 3071 2.87 7 
1 School......-.--ce-eceeeeceecenee+-NOV..| 25, 000 5,000| 3. . . 2. . . (10). claw wclec ence lence ccleccccc|accclecccclecccclesccclecceclecnccleccccleceane| 1 
3 | Carson Scho , 2.97) 2.42/2.97| 2.77 2.98 3.05, 3.07) 8.10 3 

, 3 2. 98 2.92| 2. 67 9. 85 3 

4 | Elko (for Western Shoshone)..............Nev-- 30,000, 380,000; 2.99, 2.47, 2.90) 2.70 | | 3.20) B.BTleccnccleccccclececlececcc|ccceceleccece[eccclecccclececclececelecnceleceee[ececc[eeee--| 4 
5 2.84, 2.31;52.80| 2.6 3.10 5 
6 2. 78 2.75) 2.50) 1 3,00 6 
7 | Nevada Agency.....-.----.---+-.--------- NOV... 42,500)..----.-----|------|------]------|------ 9,90) cee ncleccccclececue|eccecelecccleccccc|cccecefecacce |e cnclenncclecncn[ecccclecece|ceecleenc-[eeeeee| 7 
8 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency .-...----Nev-.| 42,500) 42,560) 2.90)'"2. 47) "2. 79)""3.59 |B Oolnnneesiecgceaiertenefererrsrccc|trrirs[prreee rrerebereeereerb rere ore rrr ror 
9 Police and school)......-.--.--------+-N@V.-|.0---0-cee[eeeceeneeee-| 2684, 2.31/3.69) 2.49) - Po lee cle cc clecuccclecccecleccecclecoclececclecceclececcleccee[escccleccce[eeeee-] 9 

10 . 2.78 2.64) 2.39 yr" 10 

11 42,000... -ceceecce-|eccccclencces[eeeeea|eeeees |_| 9.90 | 10 

12 | | 2. 80 12 
13 2.70 13 
14 | Albuquerque School..........---..-----N.Mex..| 100,000 100,000; 2.32) 1.88) 2.10) 1.9 || obol......|.0---| 2.075 .0-.) 2.07|------| 2007). 22 .[.2 2. [eee fee eeelee eee lewcccfeeeee}eceee-| 14 
15 2.22, 1.77) 2.02) 1.80 , 2.45 1.975 2. 02 1. 87 | 15 
17 | Dulce Side Track (for Jicarilla)........N.Mex..| 100,000............| 2.32) 1.88) 2.37) 2.17 "  leweweclececce{eceece|2.OOl-.----leccceelecccceleccclecee.[eccccleccec[eceeelecebe[eceseleeeeee| 17 
18 2.22) 1.77) 2.27) 2.07 re 18 
19 2.15 2.22; 1.97) | 19 
20 | Jicarilla Agency.-.-.....--.---------»--N.Mex..| 100,000, 100,000)...-..|.-----|------|------| veccccleccecalececccleceeee| 1.99.2...) 2.31) 1.90) 1.97)....).0..-[o2 2 [ole e lee feet fee ee ele e eee] 20 
2] . | 1.89) ‘2.26 1:77| | 21 
22 2. 23 | 22 
293 | Mescalero Agency.....--...--------+----N. Mex.. 90,000, 90,000, 2.97) 2.53) 2.70, 2.50) oo. oo lene elon ee] 2, B8lecccncleceeo (2. 801.0-..|.----|---c-|eenne|--e--[eneee{eeeee-| 28 
24 2.87) 2.42/2.60] 2.40} worete|torereyeccess ° 9. 83 24 

| 25 | 2,80 | 2.55] 2.80 2. 80 | 25 
26 . | 10, 000}... ......---|------|------ wenceelacenee! cc cclecceccleccccclececee! 3.251 | | | | 26 
o7 , | t 3°45 | | 27 
28 Navajo Agency......-------+-----------N. Mex.. 55, 000 35,000 3.27) 2.83) 3.03) 2.83 . 3.40|... lence cclecccccleccclececcc|ccecceleccccclecenlee enc le nn cclen ccs lowe ce fen caclewecnlennnne| 28 
29 3.17| 2.72)2.93] 2.73 resets] 3°30 i 29 
30 _ 3. 10) 2.88) 2. 63 3.95 30 

31 36, 500). ...-- 2-2 ---|--- 2+ [eee eee [eee e ee |-- ee: wecwcclecnccaleccecclecccee| 3. 15\....[-.----).-2-- ele eee leee-| 2.94 31 
32 8. 05 32 
33 | Santa Fe School.....------.------------N.Mex..| 110, 000)..-...------]------|------ |e 20 --- fee eee! ow chec cw cclecccccleccacc! 1.825]. -cclecccccleccccs 2. Od). -|onaeafeseecfesers|essesfensesfesacsice cess 53 

34 1.725 1. 84 34 
35 | Eastern Cherokee School...........---.---N.C.. 20,000, 20,000 2.64) 2.24)......)...... |e. | VeMOl el eee [eee eee wwe fe wen ee ew ee en [eee enefewee[eeeee 2.62 ].222-[----e[eeeee [ewes -jeeenee| 35 

36 , 2.54) 2.14 / 2. 35 2.50 36 
37 2.49 3 9.30 2. 38 37 
38 | Devils Lake Agency.........---..-----N. Dak.. 20, 000).....--..---) 2.22) 1.84)....-./...-.- ccaccleccacclececce{eccecc|sceccclecccleccacel[eccece|cccccclececlececcleeee-| LQB|....[.0-.-/.2.--leennee| 38 
39 2.10) 1.72 : . 39 

40 2. 04 40 
41 145, 000 20,000 ..----|------)-.----/------| cee wclccncccleccnccleccccclecccce|ecce|ececcc|cceccclencwcclecccleceenlenncnlsnccclencee|-neee| 210 1.90) 41 

| 42, ‘ 2.00 1.46) 42 
43 1.95) 43 
44 125. 000). .-.--------[------ fee e eee [ee eee e |e eee ee] Donncceleccccelecccce|ennnes|eoneee|ecec[eeeeee[eeeeee[eneeee|eoeefeeeee[ens oul 195 44 
45 | Devils Lake Station (for agency) ..----N.Dak..| 145, 000)..-..-...--.|------|------[--+---|------ Vocecec|accacclencacclcccccclecccce[eccclececce[ececenleen nce lecnslecenclececcleceee! Be LOl...-[eceelennee-| 45 
46 125, 000). .--.-------[o- ee ee fee ee ee lene eee]ee eee] Voce cn lececec|enecce|ecccea|ecccne [ee eclecccae cnnene[ecceanleeneleceee[eceeelecees[eeeee| 1.97 46 - 
47 } 1.37) 47 
48 | Devils Lake Station (for Fort Totten School) 

a Po
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ro 5 o &0 a . Hi ° be . oO fe a 

E E 5 Z 2 8 4)>2/8)8' 8 gig. | lg | 4 
Points of delivery. e 5 |  @ 8 | i S 5 & ay Mo: & aS A E w 

° . . o ° . s & OB oO . < . 8 . a < <j Oy a A al ty fs 

2 3 2 i A | - | & | 2 | & 2 ee ee a . | : A 5 Z ej a) 8 2 f 5 | s Bie | EY 4 ¢ | =} 5 5 5 | a | : BI = 3 g 4) (Ug a = a E 4 14 Zi e S 4 6 | Fis zl 5 ms mo) BH | A 5 a 
| j : . | ” 

Pounds. |- Pounds. | | 
‘1 | Fort Stevenson School ....-..-...-.N. Dak..} 40, 000 40,000 |.....-|...---|..0.000.)------- 2.35 2.10 1.80 | WOT |... eee ec ee e eee cn ele ee ee ree lee een n ne leseeeceeleneeeneeleecceeeel A 
2 | 2.25} 1.65; 1.80) 1.47 | 2 
3 , | 1: 85 ! 3 
4 | 1. 90 | 4 
5 , | 2.00 | 5 
§ Fort Totten (for Devils Lake)......N.Dak..| 20,000 |...-....2...2.|-. 2c |o- ee de eee ee eeceeee wee cccclecccccccleccsccee 2.07 vance ecelew cence eee eeecce eee eeeeeleneeeeee [accesses seen n ees feeceeene 8 : 

5 Fort Totten (for Fort Totten School) .N.Dak..|: 85,000 |...........--- ceeteleceees|teceeees/cceeee. wcnceeclenaecseelenessee- 2.07 wee ce ec efe ec ce ec elec eee eee e eect ees leee en esfeneeeeee|enee ee cefee erence 8 

10 | Fort Totten School.................N.Dak..| 85,000 |..............| 2.22 | 1.84 |... . 2 feo... | ooo} 2.00 |oeeeeeeeleeee |) 282] 2.25 | 2.90 oor e lee fee eee eee ee ee fence eee! 10 
l1 2.10 | 1.72 1. 60 _ 2.20{ 2.20) 2.00 1 
12 2. 04 . 2.08 2.15; 1.95 . 12. 
13 > / 70, 000 85,000 |......)-..-.-|.--.-.-./------- ccc wce cle case ec len nec ceslecncnccclseeereeelacecccns cocceene| LeDS 13 
14 | Mayville............-...........-..N. Dak..| - 4,000 [0.22.20 222. c fence] wee cele eee eee «cle cece ccclauceccuclecceccncleccccccclecacccecleccceccclecccceee) @165 [o.l.....[ee-.-- eb e-eeeee| 14 
15 Minot (for Fort Stevenson School)..N.Dak..| 40, 000 sresrsensssealissceslosssceliscensesczeaze | 1. 90 PIII) III) IIIS ESTEE] eee [eta eee ee eel eeeeees 8 

1.80 
iw bern (for Fort Totten School)....N.Dak..; 85, 000 |...........00.).00--- [0 eee [ene eee ne|ecoeee et wececee| 1,82 [oc eee efe eee e ee efe ence ec efe cece ee ele cece ne eleneeeeneleceeeeee[ecerenee|seeceseeleseeeees 17 

1. 42 | 
19 | Rolla (for Devils Lake, etc.)........N.Dak..| 125,000 |..............) 2.17 | 1.79 |o..... 2 /eee eee Wo cccee| 1.85 lecccccccleccnceccleccccccu[ccencc cele ccccces |e cwtewnclensecccslsecnseeeleceesecs[ecweceee| 19 
20 - : 2.05 | 1.67 . 1, 45 20 
21 1.99 | . | | 21 
22 | Rolla or Devils Lake Station (for Devils | 
93 Lake Agency, etc.)...............N. Dak..| 145,000 | * 125,000 sssseefessseleceeeens jesse} eeewcee “1,82 ween cece eee ence wen le meee cece wee cent meee ewe le wc ee ane eee ene |seen seen lacccweee 23 

| 4 
24 | Rolla or Devils Lake Agency (for Devils 

Lake Agency)......-...........-.-N.Dak.. 145, 000 |... eseeesecleeeeeefeseeeafesceeeefereeeea| ceccccalecccccwclecccceaclecccccce| DBZ |enccen ns] cece eee le nese eee ence ee ec [cower celeeeenecclec een ae | Oh 
25 : 2.20 25 
26 | 2.08 26 
27 | Standing Rock Agency ............N. Dak..| 700,000 | 'Y00,000 |......[...2.0)..0220../.020000] 2.00 |.....-.-| 1.75] 1.98 Q.66 |. ncccccaleccacncslecccscws[eennwncsleceecenclecnesacelesenwone| Ot 
28 1.75 | 1.33] 2.54 | : 23 
29 | | 1.79 2.42 29 
30 1. 83 30 

32 | Darlington (for achools of Ch | ee | 32 arlington (for schools o eyennes and . " Arapahoes) ...........-...-.......--Okla..| 100, 000 100,000 | 1.88 | 1.43 1.63 | 1.43 | pw ree nln c cen elem e neces ce en ees leeeceene 1.90 |.....-..[-..eeeefeeee----| 51,68 1.62 |. ......) 32 
33 1.78 | 1.32) 9.53 | 1.33 } | 1. 80 1,57 33 
of Darlington (for Ch a aA h 1. 74 1.48 | 1.23 {| 1.70 1, 54 34 

ariin n or eyenne an rapanoe . 

AQeONCY) .-----.--2--eenece-eeeeeees-Okla..| 450,000 | 450,000 | 1.881.438) 1.63] 1.43 vewcenclececcnccleccccceclececcaccfeccccene| 1.90 [occ cee lee esse eepeneneeee] 01.68 | 1.62 |........135 
36 1.78 | 1.32 | 1.583 | 1.33 = : 1. 80 | 1.57 36 
37 . 1. 74 1.48 | 1.23 1.70 1. 54 37. 

39 | Guthrie (for Sac and Fox, etc.).......Okla..; 32,000 |............-.[....2.[.-...., €1.69 | 61.49 wenn cele cece cee le nce cece cece cele c ese nce le meee cee (ece een ce ceeeeweslcemecceelescccces|ewwrccneleneancne!| OD 
40 , | _| €1.59 | e1.39 40 
41 1.54 | ¢1.29 | 7 _ {4a 
42 | Kildair ...............0220.-.0.22++--Okla..| 16,000 |.....22.202 22-00 fee eee eee ecfeeee ees wewcncelecc ccc celencceeclenssceceleceeceee[eceeeees[eneeceeelsccssenelecesecas[sesteeesfeeccesen{ 2,11 [42 
43 | Oklahoma (for Sac and Fox, etc.)....-Okla..| 32,000] 32,000 |......)....../.0...-../..000-. wecenteleccececeleeceeeee[eececees[enacenes|eneeeeaslsearscss[tearenae|seeceaee|aee cence 1.58 wanceees 43 
44 . 
45 | 1.50; | 45 
46 | Oklahoma or Guthrie (for Sac and Fox, | 

, O60.) 2. en cece ane cae cne eases OR]8. «|. 32, 000 emote eee cst seats nant elacdatajs eases eirewaaune e@eaeaeneviseeasaevaesin water eavevsienmeceaane a ncceace- 1.89 were esessosescs seaneecanasieoceanaaenivccnaawanvejlenaveanaea 46 

47 1. 84 : (| 47 
48 . 1.79 48 
49 17,000 |... cc eee cece ecw wwe lew ccna lew cccwas(cccccee was ece elec cece nel eee eee lec ween slam eeeenela ween ene eeeereet(a ceca vanlsemscnarlaseceeecleceseeee 2.22 | 49 

_  *To be delivered at Rolla, N. Dak. a 4,000; 98-pound sacks only. ; . 
+ 15,000 pounds for absentee Shawnee; 15,000 pounds for Sac and Fox, of Missouri;2,000 pounds b Delivery at agency building by wagon if desired. ; 

for police. . «4 cents per 100 pounds additional on all grades for delivery at Oklahoma.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

FLOUR—Continued. __ FLOUR—Continued. 

. sy b . S . ‘d 

re . g e fi | ns a oO q ® 3 

‘ oO . an ° tH . Ss 2 . . oe i mM 

2 2 BR | € |) ¢ 2 gdislze/ Bl. /8lsl¢e/]8)>./%/8|2) 2! ¢ iu/8 
| Points of delivery. S a a |e & Mal ee 5 5 & | & Ae) s Ble| g A Lai 

. 2 : . S . , kp 2 
i Bb bb > . nN a : . | 3 g : a * . HH B | as 

g ee ere S12) S je elela fg) ei ge iaieig e& | 3 2 alk 
5 2 | 2 |s | € ls/s ge ei e le HZ 2 ele 2 Siglaigi zl eZee 
a oe e 4 5 6] & so ro 

Pounds. | Pounds. | | . 

1 | Osage Agency (for school) .......-...-Okla..| 35, 000|..........2.[..../00-.]-.--]----/170 |----e-- lec ccleccccclececelecccclececclecccclececclecccce|ecececleccccleceee| ccclecccleccecs|eceeeeclecs fesse] 1 

2 School 2.2 .2.....ccccecceceecccseecceeeees|  35,000|.0.....-200-/.0../--[eeeele---|---./ 1, 69 eee ee eee eee TTT c ciple eee |eeceecelececleceel > 
3 1, 64 | | 3 
4 | 1.61 | 4 
5 | Ponca (for Ponca, etc., Agency).......Okla.. 73,500) *73,500/1. 93/1. 48/1. 64/1.44)....| 1.48 1.89) 1.68) cc cee lec e cele cee cle wn cele cecclecccclecccce [eceecnlenncnlec eee len selec celeewccn|setececleccc(ee-e] 5 

6 7 : 1. 83/1. 37/1.54(1. 34 1. 43 1, 84 6 
q 1.79 [1.49/1.24, | |*s.40 1.77 7 
8 | Pawnee Agency ...........-.-..------Okla..| 35, 000/.......--00-|.--- |---|. 94/1. 74).-2.|-000... ol ce lececccleeccclecce clecccclececclececclececccleceacclacecelecece|eccclececleceesleceenclecec[eeeel 8 
1: 1. 84/1. 64 . | 9 

aoe . 1. 79|1. 54 | 10 
‘ Chamberlain (for Lower Brule) .....S.Dak..} 170, 000|.......--..-]....|....|....|-2.-|occclecccuee oe cleceee 1.90)--02-)-20s|osees)eseeefeeee|eeeees |... | ene lec ccleccclececec|eccuccclececleces 11 

at 1.78 
18 . 1. 66 : 13 
14 | Cheyenne River Agency .........-.-S.Dak../ 400,000) 400,000)....|....|....|....|....)..-..-- oe feee-| 2609! 1.95] 2.80) 1.75) 2.20) 1.89:...---|cccce[e 2 alan eec|ecen[ecce[ececceleccccceleeesleeeal 14 

16 1.97) 1.45 1.75) 1.90] 1.79 15 
16; 1. 85 1.79 1. 74 16 
17 } 1. 83 | | | a7 
18 | 1. 92 | 18 
19 : 200, 000).-..-- 22-22 l eel ee ele ee ele ee eleeee[eeeeees waccclewece|-ceeeelee cee feeeeeleceeeleeeee{eeeee! 1,85) 19 
20 | Flandreau School ..........-........8.Dak..| 35,000, 35,000)..../....)..../..../..0./000...- Iq90) 2222) 9.18)-.)ot lll...) 1. OBI... (SeOO!. 2. |eee ef} n |e epee ee ee [eee e ee ele we ele eee] 20 

21 | 1.85 2. 01 1.55 | 21 
22) : 1. 80 1. 89 1.50 22 
23 | Pierre School..........2-.-..2...+++-S. Dak.. 22,000, 22,000)..../....)..../....]..../4.-...- 1.95|.....| 2.09)..-..)...../.0.../. 22.21 1.79) Re BD een ee lee fee eo fee nw lee een fee eee lene clone el] 28 

24 . 1. 85 1.97 1. 68 24 
25 1.80 1. 85 1.63 25 
26 | Lower Brule Agency ........-...-:-S.Dak..| 170, 000)---+++seecee[eees|eeeeleoee]eeeelenee/oeeeeee cesefeesse| 2620)-0e04/ 2685|--200]22| LTD) LTT eeee Le ATB)eeeee]eceefeces sense |eeeeeee[eeee/ +o] 26 

f , 2.08 | 1.61 7 
28 1.96 1.56 28 
29 | Ponca Creek Issue Station (for Rosebud -- 

AQONCY) -.0- 2 cee eee eee w cee nee ee Se Dak..| 65,000) 22-22. .0.000| cael ce elenee[eecclecccleceeeee [oo dooce} 2.82) 2.50). cccc)occ cc) eee ccleneecleceece|ooeecelec eee) 2020/1. 98). ..[.....c/s-cececlenes[e ees] 29 
30 2.20! 2.20 ) 1,92 30 

e1 | 2. 08) . | 31 
32 | Yankton Agency..............-..-.-8.Dak..| 230, 000).........00.[. 2 .Joce-|ecce|eeeslececleceeees oeclecee | 207]. e0..| 2.25]..-.-}...0.] 1.84)...00-}.....-|.-2--/eeeee/e---(L. 83) 1. 98/......./1. 59/1. 70] 32 
33 . 1.95 1.74 1. 93| a1. 88 33 
34 Co | 69 19 | | 183 1.69 1.75! a1. 83 so 34 

190, 000 0,000) ....)...-|....|....]....|.--..-- cw wc cla cw cclecw cc cle meee sca cele cc calacncclecewc ecw en enn ccclenccelecccclenenlecceleccees| Me 

36 | Yankton School ........-ccceececceeeeeeeneee)  40,000/  40,000)....120 02/2 peskorfemrbeceesbebetemie wacccclenceclecccclecec(eceelecces-/MeBY$|..../.-..[ 36 

* 16,000 pounds for Otoe School; 18,000 pounds for Ponca School; 4,500 pounds for P P | a Provided bid for Pine Ridge Agency is not accepted. 
and Otoe police; 35,000 pounds for Pawnee School. P OF FONE, LAWNS, Be Agency P
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, wnder advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOU R—Continued. ° 

rrr nr Ne ee 
. | 

| og | | ! | 5 d | * . ° +s . : @ a . 
3 % i tt ; : J | 8 3; .|.18] .]¢6!]¢!l8lisigl.fi2ia 

| : z £ | 12 12 8 /8]/3/2 8 2/22/88 EIS 2 : Ea & a R — e are) oD ad 3S 3S 8 Q § a ° 3 . 
Points of delivery. = 5 3 5 a 2 4, ei 3 a |i a Sy 4 «alailé s ES 3 

Bf 2 2 ; B Ale Blealia [Ajai ge | A/S iagliaigo|/ B® | eg lyl als 
4 3 3 Hi 6 4px ios et) altel elie legis |i Sla | Ko la 
E | : : g | 8 S/F BIE 2/E\8/S 1 |2)38/ 2/8) 213 2/45 

ai oS eo 5 4 Sia alae! eS iAlwal at A 4 /al}e lo] 6 14 is) Be 
: . : : 

. Pounds. Pounds. | ; . 
1 | Ouray Agency ................-...-----Utah..| 140,000 | 140,000 | 3.07 | 2.87 |....../-.....] 3.15 Qe B i294 12.78 |. cele w ee e[e wwe [ewe e ne [enna ce [eww cc lee ece|e cee [eee ee|sceereelenneecleencfeneee| 1 
2 ‘| 2.97 2.7 | 2. 95 2 
3 2.92 | 2.67 bo 3 
4 | Ashland (for La Pointe Agency), Chippewas | ft . 

of Lake Superior................-..--.Wis..| 20,000 20,000 |......|...-.., 217 | 1.79 | seccaclecccce|scecelscece(Me'Y Bi2.17 (1.80 | 1.74 [occ ccele cen [eww ele eee cle ween leeee ees leceecefawncleneee| 4 
5 : | 2.05 '| 1.67 | 1.35 [2.05 [1.75 5 
6 | 1.99 | 1.98 {1.70 6 
Q Green Bay Agency (for Oneida School)..Wis..| 30,000 [....-. 2... e ee lee wenn lence nl accncclence cel eweccleccccclecccclecccc|eeceee|218 |occcalecceecleccccclccccclecccclecnceleascclecccce [accnncleceslecees q 

. i 2. 06 

9 , | | 1.94 , 9 
10 | Oneida (for Oneida School).......-......Wis..| 30,000 |...........-2./.---clecees-] 2.22 | 1.84 vecuccleccacclaccccleccce|cccecelsccccleccce cocccclececcclecacclececclecccclecaccl[escececleccaecleeesleseeet 10 
11 . 2.10 | 1.72 | \ 1 
12 ; 2. 04 |. ! | 12 
13 | Oneida School .....................--.... Wis..| 30, 000 30,000 |......)....-.|..-..-%.....1 veccccleccecelececeleccecleceeccleces [230 (o.2-0.] LSD (occc.{e--cclececeleoee-[-eeeeec]eeeeeeleee-feseee] 18 
14 . | 2.20 1.78: 14 
15 : 2.10 1.66 | | 15 
16 | Tomah School. .......-.-.....-...-0..---Wis..| 25,000} 25,000 |....-.|......| 2.17 | 1.79 | sawccclentecclececcleceee/MeZ [2.28 [2.20 22.2]. lee cc ee [enn calececesccceleesneac|eeeeec{ecee/eceee| 16 
17 2.05 | 1.67 1.50 2.14 |2.15 | | 17 
18 . 1 . | 1.99 | 1,99 [2.10 | | : 18 
19 | *Arapahoe Issue Station.........-...... Wyo..| 156,000 |..... 20. cece ne [eee nee | eee nelecnneclaccece vewcccleccccclecccclecccclecceccleccccleccccleccace|eceece'2e80 |occccleccccl--ce-leccecccleccecelececl-oeee| 19 
20 | *Casper.......-----. 20.0 ee cee eee eeeene ee WYO..| 324,000 |... eee ee [eee eee lecew en feceeeelscsnee! see loc c eee eclececccleesee/le 64 [B1, 78/c1, 68]...2.../......[---.]..02.] 20 
21 : | ! 1.73 |b1. 63]c1. 56 21 

22 | | 1. 60 101.58 22 
23 125, 000 | @324,000 |......|...2..)....--[...0-- vececclececcclecccclececcleccecelececeleccec'ecccce[ececcclecccclecccleces-[eeee-| 1.58 23 
24 | ; | 01.48 24 

26 | | : 2.00 | 26 
27 | : 1.95 | 27 
28 | Lander® .............. 0.0 ee ee eee e ee eenes WYO.-| 168,000 jo... ee eee celle eee ee leee een len cece seseeefesseealeceee|eeeee| eeeeefeseeefeceeelineaze|eeeene 2 65 _ cele cccaleccaclecccceclececcclecceleceee| 28 
29 | Lander or Casper* .....-....-...0-2020- WY0.-| 324,000 [...2 20. cence lew eenclecewncleceeecleee- eel « . cleccueelecaccleccecleeecee[ecces[e-eee) 3.05 : 29 
30 | Lander or Shoshone Agency * ..........Wyo..| 324,000 |.....--- cece lenenenlenccnclenc cee lecec cel se eee Loeb ececleccculececcleccccleeecee-| 2679 [..../..2../ 30 
3 Shoshone Agency...............2-----.- WY0..| 324,000 |... 22. eee leee eee leeeeeefeneeee[enee ce! 9. 94. sataeleceee|eeaealeessee|eeseeleceslecsnes]eeneeeieesee|eseeafeeese|ieeee|stesere|eeceealeeeelenees 31 

Do . 3 

33 | Shoshone Agency or Arapahoe Issue Sta- | 278 | 
THOM * 2. ee ewe eee tee eee ener eens WY0.-| 324,000 |... eee eee e lene nena new en[enenceleccecel psseefeesee eee eeseecceneeeeefeeeefnnseefnneneeoseeeeeefeceefeeeefneeseseeeeefeee fn 38 

i oe a CR ER 

*¥For Shoshone Agency. @156,000 pounds fer Northern Arapahoes; 43,000 pounds for Shoshone Agency schools; 125,000 
pounds for Shoshones. To be delivered at Casper, Wyo. 

b Provided his bid for Pine Ridge Agency is not accepted. 
c Will deliver at Lander, Arapaho Issue Station, or the Agency at $1.25 per 100 Ibs. in advance of 

rates quoted for Casper.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denotes rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARD BREAD. | HARD BREAD. 

| | oo] ‘| | 8 - 

- rd \ 2 ilal. a Ris]. | 4 . | 3 
3 : , §/. 6 |e 218). 2 i./3 (818) 2 2 | 218): 
© iS : o | § re g a mi.) © | 8| es H - ° x 

Points of delivery. S e 5, g e A 3 31 5 - iq BR) 3/3 ig a |F KS 5 , & < Z| 2 

A B B |) 2) 5) Gg} @ s/f Pla S/s/2 a)2 Bgl el Ele | a |sj sig o # 2 Hn]: . bs ~ | A . a 5 ,s/3| es i re H | 
2 + Ss fle|l/e le!) 2} 2 bm | S| sel r>lin|M) & lel wp sie! S$ | © |] 2 & |} o | § lag 
F : 2 8) e] 0 Ele S/S lS a slfi/S Sle E|FiS 4) |) 2 [ele l8 @ 3 ; om a = . romd 

ai | CG | & Si; Fle Alea eo Ee lala |Sie| 4 Fla sla) a) a] a eH |} 4} HH |4 
TT I III II | | | | | J | | | ajo |__| 

Pounds. | Pounds. | . | , 
1 | Colorado River Agency ..............Ariz.. 800)... cece ee] EO feel fee eee nese leceeleeceleeeefeeee[eceece [ence] eeeeee ec eefeneelentene|eeeeee|ere rene eleceeeceefereees|oseees 1 
2 | Chicago.........00.2.0ceceeeeeeee eee ee eTIL.| 92, 100)00 2 2lIo || 8. 25).0 0 flee vorencpretets[ecssprcsper ree EEIIPIIITIIIIIIIII lai |oeeeee[eeeeee| 2 
8 | St. Louis.........2.2.022.-ceeseeeeeeee-MO.., 101,400, £01,400). ---)...... 0.3824 B25 )------ SIDI] III IID Io Tata ate astieseseseesfissees seas 3. 
4 | Omaha.-... 22.2... eeeeeeeeeeeeneeeee NObr..| 92,100 .....20.0---[00--| BOO)... eels sertotprerrotprrreppr rere poe pee pT UTITSL fiefs] 4 
5 . | se 3. 42 | | | 5 

HOMINY. . HOMINY. 

6 Chicago. .....--.-.......-.----eeeeeneee-Lll.. 65, 200|.-...-....-- ee ee b. 0179 . 015).--- wee cle ccclewaslcceues sessfosees wawcleewmrelecnascleesane|a an areane ceccnces oeveseecene g 

8 | Kansas City......----.-....-.-222.-----Mo.. 65, 200)... 2-2 eee ele ee elec eee lene ee e| eee eeleweees ¢. 0179 1.37 leccclececcclacccleccccelecnclecnclece ces leceece|-ceecccclecnsenes[eweneceuneee| 8 
9 On rreterjesse nse Silas toleee | 9 

10 | Omaha ..........2..02....ceeeeeeeee--Nebr.-| 65,2001 65,200)....|...,..|..----|------|Mel 4 stererprorere|asgal™ bocce ccbiccclececcclecccleccclececcelececcc|ececeees[-ceeecccleceeseceeee-| 10 
11 60, 600}... - 22. ee cele n ee fen enn e lene eee leee eee lowe eee wrrertpressr ep Stage | 11 
12 37, 100) ..2.scceceeeleees[ecnnee[ecceec[escsee|eeeaee crcereprersse| ss SOL og | 12 
13 | Pine Ridge Agency.................8. Dak.. 10, 000).-...- 2s. see je eee le eee ee fe eee e[ee ee ee lene eee sestes[estoes|esee|enee]esee| OBE eeeeee|eeesisesecsleres|eces|soreeslenenes|ecesenes|sscerceelteeereasens 13 

, . | i | 4 | 

| LARD. LARD. 
ee a 

14 | Phoenix School.......2.c.sc0scee0eee-Ariz..|  1,000/...22eeeeoe [eee e[eeeeeeleeececleccece[eceees | | Soff cash leccee |cce fees. e[ee eee ee|eeeeee [esse ee] 14 
15 - B00|...---.cenenleeee[eceecelenecce[acceee [acces vroerojrrsetsyerteiessspessde re seers TL 12a : 15 
16 | Chicago...............2000-0e--2e0--e0--Hl..| 37,700) 37,YOO)....).0000)00022. | 00 fee woreecicescostessetss sess e sy st feeeeee| 1081 -Y.@Sl.....---|-.---efeeeee| 16 
17 BT, 700)... eee nfo eee lew ee ne lene eee le ween lew eee ee eee lll lecececlecec[eee-[eeeeee] Ld 17 
18 | Chicago or Kansas City ...........--.-6-----| 37, 700|....-------|----|---2--|eccnec/eccees|eceece vertteforrrerferee[rscsiiscsfercsrore reese reece] 09 |. [ 2. .-] 18 

40 s Cit I 37, 700). 2-2-2 -- [oe eee een e eee ee lene ee leew ee enees ieeeees tenes eerie claw necelencc;eccccefe cache cnclecesceleceecelececeees . 083 so 
foux City ...... ccc ccc cece eee e ec eeeesLOWS--| 37, 700).-2 ee nef eee e ee [eee eee lece nce fecnnce 8 BOL |. woo wen leeeeec|eceececclecececes[eeecec[eceees 

21 ad 3, 000) .-- 21. e eel ee epee eee ele eee f eee nee [e ween tseee|eseceeleeee|eocfecee|eaes] OBA 8. 62s 21 
22 | Sioux City or Omaha...................----- 75, 000)... eee e wale nen le wenn elew ene e lee c ee lewecee enc clecaclececcc[ecec{ecee| -OSfl cc 2 [eee ee ee [eee eee eeleeeecelenenee| 22 
23 | Omaha... - 2.22... eee ece eee ec eee eee NODE..| 87, 700)... ce eee ee fe cee lene cnn [ewe c elec ee eeleeenee teteerpererrrpessnssss ee DE EITITTTIIDTI Dee teen fecceecne[eeeeccee]  O2g]2..2.] 23 
24 teers syecceseteeeseseeees. . . 42 24 
25 | Omaha or Kansas City .......-----....------ BT, TOO! 2 enna wwe wee cele cence lec e nec feweeee | loc ccleccclecccccleccclececcclececlececlecesnclescnee| %eM@Sl---. 22-02. -- eee -] 25 
26 | Yankton Agency .................-S. Dak... 1, O06)... 2. eee nln we efe cence leew een fe eee n nee eene PID ISIE SEIT gg Speco i ea aes anes 26.0 —C 

| moore | | 
a a acca ccc sca asccccccacccccazas, ce I 

MESS PORK. | MESS PORK. 

Barrels. | Barrels. | | 
27 Chicago wee cc n ne occ ec cc cncnccceceeLl.. 756; 670 weeel(seecceelsceoeeel(saveselaesece { cel wm mele we wl ewe wwe le merle ewww mls wees en nl eco ese 12. 75 12. 89 12.30 eoneselaawace 27 

28 D380. waccenncccalennelececce[ececce|anccce[eeeees Sa DU DUT UTED [ic cree ca[eeeescecleceees| 14,97) 28 
29 Sioux City ..............-..-----.----Lowa.. 227|..-.eeeeeeefeoee wevecelcovewe(teseselenesas ees eee vlc elewsece wows lemme ele wee (temeisemawaloemasan(swacreeeniso aren eeri|vooees 14. 47 29 

30 . 156 ---- ee ence cele nee|en nee nlecnecelaneeeeleneees corupeuprupcdsepes spe oa 30 
31 | Sioux City or Omaha ............-.------000- 800 «wee eee n ene n awe efee een [enn n ee |e eee lew enes soreee ne cc cccleccclececcelecee[esee| 12. 75]....-e)e ee eee eee ee cree efeee eee lene eee] BL 
32 | St. Paul.....-...ccecceseeeeeeceeee- Minn... Q4B ee en cece nn le cnc [acccesleccece[ececnclencece rorretircsecsperscessspersesssesens eer TTN TDI life esc ees feeeee+] 14.97) 82 
83 | Kansas City .... 0. ..0+-++0+-----+++-+-Mo.. 50 -ececeseceee|e ee eleeecee[ecencn|eeeene[eneees crttrsseessprseessrersr pre eee eo DEITIES Die] eee | 14.47) 38 
34 | Omaha or Kansas City ..............-.------ 756) BG)... |. -----|---ee lene ee ewe eee sees nboee ines oo inee eee ceed coe eal eee eee eel aoe BBO) erence ene 34 

aFk.O. B. . b Fine. c Coarse.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

ROLLED OATS. ROLLED OATS. 
—_— ——__._— lene ou . EN 

Fi | | i . . d . a : * . a 5 . . i) SS . e Hee e £ . . e fa | S ° . $ 

| 3 | a S | 3 | ee 3 ge 3 e-e- oO . . ~ = ; a : O ° qi t . D . b, = wD So — 5 © |£/S// 2/8) 8 | 3 Plg/#¢j)/s| 8] € |S 8/8 se #5) 8 a] 8 |e Points of delivery. = B Fi |E|M la] a \8i¢laj\8) 2/2! gs Be Pig iPifigie |e] g . 1s 
s <n aly, |R lq i al a Ve |s{ ols] ae j8) 7 | 4M | Bit iml sii lala). | & lel, 2 2 | B |e lela] el] -¢ ;R PE) eA) ele) ae | gg | @ Ag Ole ela li <| 8 [als 
E 2 | £ |s/3/ie12/8) & (Se e;/e 2) oe) 2] g | 2S s/Eleie sie] 2 BE  ¥ 6) & |8)8 S|/H 14! gs 16 /€@ls/siais!l @/ & | BIS EIBIEI@/El/F] & (Ble 

Pounds| Pounds. . | | 
1 Chicago .....- 2-2-6000. sense cece eeeee-lll... 32, 300 32,300). ...-|c. 035)... .|.....)....|a2.49 wee wccc lace acl cee nccleeens www elec cele cee pe ewww ee lew ecw le ww cle mw cle wc elem mcle ce cfenoe seeseleaweasecleoas 1 2 bl. 74 ro 2 
3 | Kansas City ............-.-.-2.-...-..---Mo..} 32,300)..........[....-[0-.../2---(€3. 77/20. [ene nee _cccleccccleccecclececcleccccclecnclececcccleccecccleccccc cece cccclenccleccc[eccclecccleweceleceencelece| 3 4 : c8. 77 : P| 4 } . 5 | St. Louis ..--....-.. 2-22-22 2 eee eee eee -MO..| 82, 300)..-2.2..../d.088].. 02/022] elle leanne wencce|ececclawewwe|eceea|scencelscenjececeec[eceecce|eeeeee ence ce celececleccelencalecnelececefeceseesfecee] 5 ‘6 | Omaha ..........-2022..00-eeeeeeeeee--Neobr..| 32.300)..........|....-]---.-|. 088).----1...-/.-... Seen eee lla ccleccclecccccclececceclecccceleccs ceelccccleccclecccleces[eaeee[eeneeecleces| 6 
7 | Santa Fe School ....................N. Mex...) 2, 500)..-.......).....]...../.--.]..-.. 4. 50)..-.--- setae |eseee|ceeesfesces[eceece|sere|eeceeee|eeeeeeleeeeee [eee eeeslenealeaeefeeec|eeee[erteelaceeeee]eees 7 

| 4 

OATS. . . OATS. 

my) 7 | TO J). fy ye 

Pounds Pounds. | | | . ‘8 | Holbrook (for Keam’s Canyon School). Ariz..| 36,000..........-|.....|.....|..-. 2.19)..-.)..2--.. 1.95 wecfeetse|esetacfosesfeseeses eeseae[esceee]eeecleseeleseefesee eres eceeferees eeeee eee 8 9 | Keam’s Canon School.........-........ ATiZ.. 36, 000) 36,000 .....)..--.|----[---- coe nefeen eee Sera eeeee DDdi|occefeeeeee[eeeel 9 
v Grand Junction Sehool.......---.-.----Colo.. 50, 000 30,000 .....).....|..-- 2.14;1.99)....... : 1.57| 1.54\4.44 1. 85 9. 04\..-. seoeseelececceseceees vprcapeespenscasleseisee es 19 

| { : , : 12 | Chickasaw (for Kiowa Agency) .....Ind. T.. 20,00 a een enn oe pate oven | AT) ccccdhedO|cccceclececee-|oceseeleeleeeslecesleceslcclececleeseeleoeeerefeee dB 13 | Elgin (for Osage School) ..............-Kans..| 20,000; 20,000).....)...../.-..) L21).../..2..2. 19.05)... 01.0 ccc locc ew) c cnc be cecloceecesenccecclecceceleceelececlenee rene[ecee|eceefecees seenee-[----| 18 14 | Mount Pleasant School..........-...-.Mich..| 1,000) 48,000 .....).....)....) 1. 73)..../....... \* repr WoB7|. 22. ween eee fence eefe cece elec ele e ee fee ee [eee eleceee|enneeeefeeee| Ld 
15 | Detroit (for White Earth) .............Minn.. 80,000 32,000......).-...).--.|-.--.|----|-----+- nd too) BSB... |.--eee SEIN) INIININIINTIIIIN|IT 15 16 82, 000). ~~... --- [eee ea[--e2e[- 2+ 1.34/..-./....... |...._.| 1. 9g1......|.....| 1.48 | 16 17 | Fosston (for White Earth) ............Minn.. 80, 000 30,000 .....).....)..-.| 1.87).--.]...2... 7TTre wececleccccleccccclecee| MeBMi occ fee ele ele fel | ele eee lew ne le ne ee [ence ee cfece-| 17 18 Oe ee ee Pe OY | worse yeseeets . | . 18 | 19 10, 000|.......-..[....-[0000./.0.-| 187/000. /.- eee. | 19 20 8, 600\.....2---2/seeeslocceslececleeeeelee Lele, | | : 20 21 457900 0200202 | 1.28 | 21 22 21,600... |e} eee eee yi corer az | 22 23 | Park Rapids (for White Earth).......Minn..| 80,000) 18,000).....).....)00..).000./..0)0000.2. plete. | BDA)... ef ele ee ele ee ele eee eeele ee ne elec eee le ee eeefeee | 23 

"24 , 15, 000\.....--...).--.-).----/..--] 1.37 worsen yess 24 25 1,500|...--2---2(.-2--)eeee-lace-| 1.37 | ! 25 26 1, 500).......-..)....-/...../00. 137 , | | | 26 ‘27 | Crow Agency .........-----..---------Mont.. G0, 000)... ns ee eleeeeefeeeefew ancien [eee ee el: clecucclecceccleccccleccccclesee! Le 89 cc eee fee elec fe cele cna le wee eee cle ee nln ee cefeeeeeecleeee| 27 
28 | Custer Station (for Crow Agency) ....Mont..} 60,000) 60,000)...../.....)..../ 2.15/.-../....... |r). 50l....-.|.---.| L88l.--.| 1.49) 1.68/8.44)....)..2.)..0.].02.).20./ 022 fee] eee fe] 28 .29 | Flathead Agency (for Carlos Band) ...Mont..| 30,000)..........)...../.....|.... veel wweceee {| 1. 68|......|.---. 1. 77\---.|-.-e ee eee eee SS N50) a eS SD 30 , 20, 000; 30,000).....). 2222/2...) 1.98)... fee. |.__...|.....|....-.|---ecleccaeeleeee| €eBO.......| 1.57 30 31 10, 000)......----/---.-)----./....] 1.97]... [...00.. payee) 3eli...| 187 31 
‘82 | Fort Peck Agency ............--.-.--.-Mont.-| 60,000, 60,000).....[.....|.-..| 1.87)--..-1.....2./ ago Teal. ooo] 10541 2.49) 1. 76)....11. 58/1. 77/0. 75)... .).0- feel eee Le 82 ‘33 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency) .-.-...Nebr.. 50,000 50,000 .....|.....)....| 1.19 ....|...-... |. -.- 22) L.10).-0e--|-----| 1.17)|----| BeOOl...-2 2) ee lee ef ee [eee eee oe (LBB... |e fe]... .| BB ‘34 | Carson School...........--------------. Nev..| 10,000) 10,000 ....:).....)....) 1.98).0../.000... se gy Ie [ eee leeee ee oleo eo] Bd 
85 , Albuquerque School ................N. Mex..| 40,000) 40,000).....)....-[....] 1.91/-...[.....-. \He 4D) 1.75). . ce clec ee lee ecclec wc lee eee nclecce ce cleccecelececlecce [eee clecneleecalecesleneee[eeeesecleces! BD -86 | Osage Agency .-...-....--....---.-----Okla.. 20, 000 ae aca jneres|eteee]teeefecce: a lee ee ele eee tle ee leew elle ceclececcccleeecces|coeeee|ocecl-eeclece-l-ee-/-o-e{L.20)..-..|-------/eoe-| 36 387 | Cheyenne River Ageney..........-..8. Dak. | 25,000; 25,000)....-)..2..|....|..02.|.00.)..e eee " 1. ..| 1.30/...--.] 1.50) 1.48)....] 9e2O) 1.26) 1.75)....)....[.0 22} eee feel fee [eee fe fee | BT 
-88 | Crow Creek Agency ...........-....-5. Dak..! 30,000) 30,000)...../....-)..../..2../....]....... ner "| 7.90\......| 1.25) 1.48|....| 1.238) WeOG)...--.).0..).. ee] eel elec lee neon ee cleeee ee ele eee | 38 
89 | Lower Brule Agency ..........--.-.-.S. Dak..| 40, 000 40,000 /.00.0/20000)TI)IIIINEIIIIN wre) 4.3gl......| 1.25) 157|..-.| 1.23) B.BBi-..--.).. 2.) eel |e ee [eee e|en elon ee cleee eee eeee-| 39 40 | Rosébud Agency ..-.......-..........8. Dak.. U0 a BO... lo clece wee clecceccclcccccclecceleccelecccleccclaccc|.-celeccccleceececle--/ 40 -41 | Ouray Agency .-.......-.-....-..-----Utah..| 50,000) 50,000).....).....).0../ 3.19)... -).0 eee eee ellie le elec enccleccclecencec|eeceeseleeence[scesleescfeses[ecce[escefeees| 1.84) 1.'72/2. 19] 41 42 | Uintah Agency ..............-.......-Utah..| 60,000) 60,000).....).0...)000.[000..[000 [ieee fll liltseccclececceclecceec(coes[ereclescc[ecec{eccc[-eecleee--| Me'73/2. 19] 42 43 30,000)... 2ee--bcceleceelo B.19|....)...002- eee eee eee cleuceesleccclececlececlecocleces|----1 1.84 43 -44 | Uintah, White River Uses ............Utah..| 30, 000)...-....../.....)....-[....] 3.19]-.../....... Pe ee oo loc cecec|ceecccleccalecceleccclececlececloeee| 1.84/.-----.|..../ 44 45) Ouray and Uintah Agency .......--.--Utah.. 110; 000|. 222220022 we eceleweeele eee fee eee lee ee lenee ees 10.49)... |occecclewccc] L.QB).-..[enccecclecccceclece eee lecccleccelecne|eccelecee[ececlececcleeeecee[ooee| 46 

t 
i | | | 

meee a 
a Per case, in cases containing 36 2-pound packages. 
b Per case in cases containing 24 2-pound packages. 
c In 2-pound packages, 50 or 60 pounds to case. 
d In 2-pound packages, 25 packages per case. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SALT (COARSE). SALT (COARSE). : 

| | : | | | | | d 
3 q dj 5 | ¢ 

= 3 B bh 4s é a 6 8 F , a | 
o = ™ qj wD . _ 6 2 ‘a Bo fy res : 
R S - a i 5 S oS ey) 2 FQ a 8 . Points of delivery. 3 a a S rs a Ke g iS 3 aj 3 r 

i | B B g i iE ‘qd, a Df Le p ; lg 
- “a ‘2 Ww f oO E Pu 2 PA o 5 2 S 3 Th 4 . ba ba 2 e a 

5 5 5 cs | g E ne: z 3 f 5 : are 5 3 = . a .  §& & 4 d q 3 & e | ra o oO Ki 5 , A iy ss) | b Fy 5 p a E a 

J: Pounds. | Pounds. : 
1 | Fort Apache School ..................-.-.-...---Ariz.. 200 ‘200 3.87 | 3.65 weewwecceees DBD [oof elec ce cele ene ec wee elee cece een cleanaceacesleweescceeed 2 
2| Fort Apache (for White Mountain Apaches) ..Ariz.. 1, 000 1,000 |....222 22). cc. e ee. weeeuccceees BD [owe ee nel ee ccc ccc lee cee cee clew cece en eclecen sccm cclecemeecens[eceeeceeee| 2 
3 | Holbrook (for San Carlos, etc., Agency)..........Aviz.. 1,500 |.-.---...... 2.87 |... 2.00. wae ce cece ee eee e renee en elew ener cree et sce sane ens lennsceceeleeecne cen s[eeeeeeeecslacnesnsceslecceseseee| B 
4°} San Carlos Agency.............2-ceeeencee-ceeceeATiZ..| 10,000 |..-.....22.. 2.53 |......-. ween cece ee eee ee cence leew en cent nee le cece cece elec n nc ceccleceececcccleceeeceenslececaecnnsleccuacsces| 4 
5 1,500 |..--..-..--- [ee eee eee ee eee : 2. 60 5 
6 500 300 |.....-----/....00.0. eee e eee eenee 1.89 6 
7 | Fort Yuma School .....-.-.......200--e-ceeeeeeee Oal.. 2,200 |........-... 3.13 |......-. Jaca cence wee eee cece cele wee eee e tele wwe cw cw en laces eee na lene cweencelee cceeeenslscncannecclensccacans| 7 
8 200 ZOO |..........)..-.205. acces eeceee|sceeectenees 2. 39 1.59 S 
9 | Fort Hall School.......................0+e6-----10aho.. 2,000 |.--...---- 22] sce e ee clan esc ees cee en cccccc|cecccecennes 2.17 |.......08. 8.00 |... 202.2 fee ee ee ee elec wee eee efeweeeneneel 9 

10 | Arkansas City (for Osage and Kaw) ............Kans.. 2.000 |-.........2.).-..-.-...].-0..00. wee c cc cceccclecncceccnnee 6 TO [ol el cle ec ce mw ele wee we enc leec cee cccclecceccceee] LO 
11 | Cale (for Chilocco School).......................Kans.. 12,000 |..-......... 88 fete. lee. wee cece eee ltteer eee lemme eee elem ee eee e elem nn nace cle ce ccc cecleceecceeesleccececcaclanecceceee| IT 12 10,000 | 10,000 |..........)........ ween ce nencce[eceeceseneee “72 | 12 13 | Elgin (for Osage School)........................-Kams..| -2,700 |.......2.... .93 |e ....ae. wee eee cece leew ene e wees leew wee cen cnlacnn ccc ccclencccccccc|coccceecce|scccceeenslccnccccccc(enccccccee| 1% 
14 2, 000 2,000 |.......... .82 wwe e ween ween eee eceeee 07D |e elec eee eee . 84 14 
i Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School) ................Kans..| 2, 000 |...-........ 1.23; 1.24 weneccecncccleccecccccccclececccensccclecc. co elec cece leceaeecccclecccccccccleccccccccclececcccece 15 

1. 43 1 
17 | Lawrence School ........--.........---.0--------Kans..| 10,000 |.-.......... 83 |... .--. cee e ccc n cele mec ce cece cele nce ce wee celececccccccleccecccees lee wee e ewe nweclenceccenee| LT 
18 9,000 9,000 |.......... 71 cecececccenaleccceccsacee| > 069 18 19 Netawaka (for Kickapoo School) ................Kans.. 1,400 |...........- 1.23] 1,27 rrrseeneneoceeeceeee wee nee cence lace cece enc leec cece ce c[eeeccceccclescccencus|cocccceccclececeqeace 19 

1, 43 
21 | Kickapoo School ......................0.-+-0.---Kans.. 1, 400 1,400 |.......00.) 222000. wee cw cece ce lee ee ce eeeeee WG foc ec ccc cen lowe wc eel e eect eee e we ween cc leneeeennee| BL 
22 | Pottawatomie School.................-..........Kans.. 2, 000 2,000 |.......--.)........ wee e we ccc ccc lenenee cence BMD [.. 2 fee elec eee eel eee ee eee ele ewe enn cleneenccene| 22 
23 | White Cloud (for Great Nemeha School) ........Kans.. 1, 680 1,680 O53 |........ ween cence ce cece cn cece en lec e nee cece ee lee c ee ce wale cence nec lew menace ne [ence cna ccclcccccacccclecccccece-| 23 
24 | Mount Pleasant School ..........................Mich.. 4, 500 3,000 eB |... cee. ewww cece elec e eee cece (eee cee cee ce fee new cele ee wee ee cfec cece awa c[enn essen ncleeucncccaslnesenccece| 24 25 ‘ 8,000 [...-.-eeeeeeleeee nese cleceeenee wee c ee cence eee e eee ee ees . 89 25 as Brown’s Valley (for Sisseton School)...........-Minn..| 2, 000 | 2,000 1.26 |........ wee c ec en ne |e eee ee scence L.41 [occ cael eee ene leew een ee ee lec eect enn e eee e eee cecleesceeewes 26 

1.49 
28 | Detroit (for White Earth, 00.) ecececceceeeeee.Minn._| 5, 000 1,040 | .O7 locos ececesteees[teeteeeeeees cece ececcccclescccccnccleccececcaclececcccccalensecscceslececcccccclecceeneces| 29 
29 ‘ 840 wew eww ccc c mala wa nce ener l(a rane wee wee ccc ccc ccc tee ect e ae aes 1. 21 29° 30 | | PA en wee c eee enn ce |teeceeeeeecel 1.21 : 30 31 | Fosston (for White Earth, etc.).................Minn.. 1,500 [22.2.2 0.022.] 1.33 |........ wee cece (eee e ene cence cence lemon ence eelece eee eee leee ewe c ee eleee sence eelece tere sceleeseneeees| OL 32 400 [Loe ee eee lence eee eee lee ee eees ween eecceccc[ecceeeeceeee) 1.21 . 32 33 1, 000 1,400 |..........). 02. cece ec ceencnleeeeeeeneees 1.28 33 34 | Park Rapids ..--.-.--2-. 22... ee ecee ence ceneee-Minn.. 400 400 |.....-.---./......-. ween ew ccc ccc |sccceccacace Heh foc lec lee cc cle eee ee cee lene cee cee clewew ne enee! BA 
35 | Pipestone School.............-..--.-.--..--..---Minn.. 1,500 |..2.2. 2.2. 1.13 [..-.. 2. ee eee ee eee ccm e we e ec eee eee cele mewn e eww cle nn cen an nclnewa ce cenclencewsencclecccccccccleeeenceecs| BD 36 1, 000 1,000 |..........).0...2.. ween ees en eee leeee ee cee eee 96 36 37 | Blackfeet Agency........--.-..-....---..-...-.--Mont.. 6,000 |........-2--|.--------- [ee eee ween we nen w nel ecceesceneee 2.06 |... nee ee cle e wee e ene e leew eeeee 2,09 |....--. 22.) eee nee ee| 87 
338 7,000 |.......-.... 2.17 38 
39 Crow Agency «= cconesgocenteceertreeeeess++-Monb.. 10,000 |...2.. 22.2 ele eee le eee ee a 1. 67 1.67 |.......-..} 39 
40 | Custer Station (for Crow Agency), oneceees-----Mont../ 10,000! £10,000 |........../........ reeteeceeesefeeeeseeecees| 1.38 |... eee l eee en ene [een en eees 1.27 |.......---| 1.07, 40 
41 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet Agency)........Mont.. 7, 000 6,000 | a1.88 |........ ween ewe ee eee ee nee ee eect eee ee fe meee e eee ewe wee e eee eee e leew e eee eeefecee eee caclewecssceee| 4 
42 | Fort Peck Agency.............-..-...+---------Mont.. 5,000 |........---- 1.58 |........ we ewer cen eee |scneeecacees 1.74 |i. eee ee lye eee eee ee lene eee eee 1.65 |..-.......{ © 1.60 | 42 
43 1.76 43. 
44 | Fort Shaw School.......-................---.---Mont.. 3,100 |...--.....0- 2.07 |......-. wee ee eel eee nce e cee teens cece cel eww eect wee (se cence cee eee maw e wee ene e eee ee leec ewes wceleneeneeeee! 44 
45 2, 600 2,600 |..........|.....2261' weeeeeceeeee seeceeceeees| BSG |. wee ee lew eee eee 2.10 45 
46 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck Agency)..........Mont.. 5, 000 5,000 4.48 |........ wen ececcccccleccccecceece Le TL bocce ce ccc cle nec cee cncleccccccccc|cnwcccccuclaccccccccc{ecececcee.!| 46 
a7 Rosebud Station (for Tongue River Agency)....Mont.. 4, 000 4,000 1.58 |........ srrecessealecenscens ce Ll [occ eee ee elec e eee ceee 1.24 j..-.......; 1.10 ay 
4 1.838 
‘49 | Dakota City(for Omaha and Winnebago schools) Nebr.. 1,600 |....-....-.. 1.13 |........ wee cece cee e cece ne weet ence seen nc ce nel wee e ence nel eee eee w nee (sence nee e ec leweeneccccfeneeescacs! 49 
50 | Genoa School.................-----.--.----------Nebr.. 7, 000 7,000 . 87 .79 wee cece else wee eeaneee Pir ir a DD OE 
51 | Great Nemeha School .....-.-.-..........---.---Nebr.. 1,120 |..-.2. eee lee ee eee le ee eee eee w ee ween lesen ne eeeeee LBL jee e eee ele eee ccc ee lee e mee eee [eee ene een c lene nee eeclepencceeee] OL 
52 | Sac and Fox, of Missouri, School ................Nebr.. 560 |... ee eee leew eee eee l|en eee eee veceecccce lecenececucce 5 Es) a a eS 9 53 | Omaha School ...........220--+eeseceecsseee----- Nebr... 600 | G00 |....0000- eee eppeeeeeen: eeenennsnen B40 [oon cece cele cece eee [eceeeeccslecccersees[ececcccce.! BB 
54 | Winnebago School.......---....--.----.---------Nebr.. 1,000) 1,000 |........-.).-----.. wee cee cece wel cence ce ewe eee BE | a DD seeteeeees) 54 

a To be delivered at Blackfeet Agency. 6655 I A 47
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Absirac of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norge.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

SALT (COARSE)—Continued. - | SALT (COARSE)—Continued. | | 
Tg I PP gp | ng ry ! | 

. re oo e : . 3 a g ) qi . a ® . ~ 

| 3 = M4 ps | 2 Ff og a a | © & og 

é 3 A 8 a 5 g. | & 5 f z g 
Points of delivery. 3 | a L F be pa oS A Ae a 5 wy = 

: : : Ps bs O H : < ae . <q S 5B 7 = . hi £ B 9 : | S RR 
@Q 4 4 te : ; rd jen oS q et . - 5 

2 a 3 g 14 b> 2 : 4 3 8 in PA c/a E a a a ‘ f 3 g é 2 3 bi S gd 1g : 5 Ss = S a o 3 a a 2 @ ° 
A, oS oS 4 5 : tr By 5 < b a b | 6 E qi 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 
1 | Santee Agency.........2.-. 2 eee cece eee eee e ees NOD... 4,000 |..---------- 1.27 |........ eee cece cele eee cece eee cee ce eect eee w eee w ee cela ne ec cence lene ceenccelemetenrcnlaceecees 1 
2 1,000} 12,000 }..........) 95 1.31 a 
3 | Santee School ........-......---------e-0+----+--Nebr.. 1, 40€ 1,400 |...-.-.--.| 95 1.81 |e eee eee eee fence w wel cece cece elon en ceee ene [eeenewceme[scencececceceaccecee] B 
4 Valentine (for Rosebud Agency)........-.-.---Nebr..; 30,000 | 30,000 78 waecsnee 1. 09 LUT No ceccccccce lene cece elec nce elec cL 4 

6 27,500 |. ..eeeecneecleceeeeceesleeecsees [ove ce eeeceeleeceeeeee ees 77 3 
7 | Carson School. .......----00- 0-2 - ence cece eee eee ee NOV.. 3,000 |...-.-.---- 2.78 |-...e00- | cen cen cnn lennnnnccnccclacccccccccecleccccccccclecccccccccleces . q 

8 1, 000 1,000 |.....-.--.|.....--. : 1.98 EET 8g 

9 | Albuquerque School..-..........--.-..-..-.--N. Mex.. 3,600 |..---------- 1.76 |.....--. ewe wwe cnn e eee ee ene ne [eee eee eee ee [ewe eee eeeclece wee 9 

10 3, 000 300 |..........).I0IIN sresetrtritfitrertrccifictrnr trp agag ference ce feteeeeeeeefeeee ete e ee eateeeseedenee seen el 8 

li | . 4 B00 |------ 020-22 ]--- ee eee ee [e eee eens 1. 98 11 
12 Dulce Side Track (for Jicarilla Agency)....-.N.Mex.. 3,000 |....--.-0--- 9.43 |........ vee e ne ccccncleccecevecccchecccecccccccl coccee ced. | 12 

, 3 2. 65 Toon eee epe ss esoseceytorececcseyectescrccsyeressercss 
14 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency) .............----N. Mex.. 8,000 |....-------- [eee ee nee een e ee | ee elec ccc cecece 1.99.|.......... 3 

15 | Jicarilla Agency......-...........20-5--------N. Mex.. 3, 000 3,00 |......----).---.--- od ‘4.15 |...-.-.-----|..----- eee ele ne or ee 15 

36 | Mescaloro Agoncy.........s200seceeeeeeeeeee-NeMex..| 5,000 |eeeeeeeeeef 0 287 2220 Jee IDO ODLMES: econ peppsrss Peo 
17 4,000 |..-..-.-----|----------[e eee e eee |. 2.78 Jee. ee eee eee 2. 45 vee 7 
18 ; Mescalero (for Agency).......-...------------N. Mex.. 4, 000 4,000 |....--.---|.....--- | cen we ccucceleccccccccccel|cocccucccccclecccacccccleceece 2.00 18 

19 | Eastern Cherokee School..............-----------N.C..| 3, 000 2,500 4.67 |........ O17 |. eee e cece lo cece cece ce lee ee eee eee ag 
20 Devil’s Lake Agency.........----+--s.-+--+2--N.Dak..| 1,000) 1,000 1.14 |... 1.74 2.08 (UII toccpccsreeessrssrrsrsrssss ss oe 

22 | Fort Berthold Agency.......--.-.----.-------N.Dak..| 15,000 |..--.-.-.---|.--.--+---|----.2-- 1. 60 1.48 |............|........../.... . a 

23 18,000 | 15,000 1.43 ee Og 

ze | Fort Totten School ..............---.....-----N. Dak.. 3, 500 3,500 1.14 |........ 1.21 BOS joc ccc ccc lewn cnc wcwclece 94 
1.37 vase eesporeeeoreesye es ceeren spe esses ayes sesseses 

26 Standing Rock Agency ............-......----N. Dak.. 1, 000 1,000 1.33 weeeeeee Vcc cce ccc cee 1.50 |... cece ec ele cn cnccccclecccccee 2 

28 | Chilocco School.........ss2sseceeceeceeceeeeeeee-Okla..| 10,000 |...2.2.02e2e)eeeceeeeeefeeeeeeee voce ceececcelccecececcees ms |.... 93 a 
29 | Kildair (for Kaw School).-.--........-.----..-----Okla.. 2,200 |-...---- ele eee eee lee eee eee Vcc ce wccecclecccneccceceloccccecect cle... ool ° eo TT) 99 

30 2, 000 2,000 |.....-----).-2..56- OT |.....-...--. .82 |..........1.... “feet 93 ° eee") 89 

31 | Oklahoma City (for schools of Sac and Fox).....Okla.. 1, 200 1,200 |......----|.-..-.-- oS |... ee eee lowe ececeee ee]. o ee ° 31 
32 1, 000 1,000 [rocrresteepeeteces 81 . . noes s eee s oes eee eee 1 89 
33 | Oklahoma City or Guthrie (for schools of Sac and Fox), 

0) Sd Fe 2, 800 | 1.07 |........ nec nnncccccclecccceccccue 92 |.... 33 

34 | 2, 200 Tenens poe es se se sprees re cere ssssesersysersssesssypreecsscrr. 34 

35 | Ponca (for Otoe and Pawnee schools)...---.----.Okla.. 4,000 |...----.-+--! 97 |..--.--- | ewe n ween ence cee es lace eee cet ele ween ene ee seem cece ec ewe wee cena eeencenslssncence 35 

37 2,000 |...cceeceeeeleceeeeeeccleceee eee! | | 84 eee ee lce een neeene|cousareess(soncceenccleccsecsees 93 37 33 | 2,100| 2,100 |......--..| --..--- |eneeeee eee eefeceece cones SZ 38 
39 | Seger Colony School...............--..----------Okla.. 3,600 |.....-.----- 1.33 |..-.---. leew ace cece elec ence cece calec cece cccnccleccccccwce 39 

40 3,000 |-..------ ee lee eee ee eel ee ee eee 145 a OS 40 
41 2, 000 3,000 |......----|.---.--- es 1.25 41 
42 | Armour (for Yankton Agency)...---..-....-.8. Dak.. 6,000 |..-..-...--- 1.17 | cnn wcncccclecccecccsccclaccececccuuclaccccecccclecccucce 42 

43 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule Agency).......S5. Dak.. 3,000 |.....-...--- 1.08 \voececcccccclececeescececlececccccccecloccee eel ee eID  3 

44 | , : r[rotesrcestiscrs sss ccsiscesscsccsiscccccs ses 
45 | Cheyenne River Agency............-----------5. Dak... oe 3,000 eenpigaepeeeen Joeseeeeeeeee BAD |... eee eee elo. S 
46 wee eee ee ene! . . i 

47 | Lower Brule Agen geceennrgee ngage SDA. ~ 38,000 3,000 |......-.--|.-..0-6. | ameccececes 1.04 |............]..........]..........}.. . 

48 | Ponca Creek Issue Station (for Rosebud Agency), | Taree eps somes eyes ss seeeesypesssescses 
S. Dak cece ce ccc ccc cece cc cccccecccccccccceccccccsvceees 2,500 |.-----...--- 1.26 sen eeees |eweeeeeeeee- 2.00 [onc ccc ee efe ween ee wee lene ene wee lene 48 

49 . . : seer arleemerrr nasties n eee ee ertense an eene 

50 | Yankton Agency. .....-..-..2.20e2eeesse eee Se Dak... 6, 000 6,000 |........--| 1.00 : 1.07 OB [occ wee cle cc ce ccc elec ec ce ccccleccccce 1.08 50 

51 | Green Bay Agency (for schools). .--.....---------Wis.. 3.500 cece een: 97 Leneeees |e LUE srs rssssssedessessrssdsssssssss . 50 

53 | Menomonee School..-.-.-.-..-----.--+-++----+----- Wis.. 1, 00€ 1,000 |......----|.------- A) SS 2a 

54 | Oneida School.........-..-.-----eeee eee eeeeeeenes WiS.. 2, 000 2,000 1.17 |........]) : DB [ooo c ee cecal cece ee cece cc lececceccucleoecccccccleccceccc ele ccccccee lose c cee eee eee} Bd 

55 | Tomah School.......-...0--- 02+ eeee ee ceeeeerceeee Wis... 1,000 |.....-.-..-. 1.05 |..--....|. OIE EDEEEI EP Dn rnrepreror oi [pepepopoooorisrrrorernrrirsperssssssss) ie 

56 500 500 |..----.---]-------- 1.01 eee) Bg 

an po
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under. advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorEe.—Figures in large type denote rates . at which contracts have been awarded. |] 
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a ca : 

. : : : | : i . . 
. snd . ba Y { & a g = o ° ro | 

: z : 5 . | . g *  € | ® |) 2) 8) 2] &€ | € | § 
& 5 of a | & 3 2 5 § © H Ss | & A E 

. . pa ie qd 8 : . am hd 3 be sj 4 g O FQ 5 4 

: Points of delivery. ° e 7 a | B eS : 2 a ° = 3 S| ao| & a ; 

¢ 2B b a an i; 2 A < bi A 4 e . . ad 4 g 9 
Z 3 3 wa Oo | 5 P> s Ee me 6 = H & ie : a ee ¢|/S Fil 2e)/2)Fle/3)/e)8)4)8 6 
B 3 5 . S$ | | 3 5 © a rf) © . A A SB 3 ane 
A o eG 4 Hf | 4 mH | && oO 5 i A | b 4 5 R14 

.| Pounds.| Pounds. | | | l 

1 | Casa Grande (for Pima School)...........--Ariz.. 1,000 |.....-....-.| 3.97 |.-----|-.--222-4 lenncnsee|eaeracas[eeeeceeeeeseeeecee|erctosteosttrece|esrers|ssetcce|soresess|escrssoe|iccrtred terres , 

2 | Colorado River Agency and School.........-Ariz.. 2, 000 2,000 |........|------| 4.75 | | 4.50 | 3.49 ceeecacaasjecereceefestererslessceecelecccec[ssstte|escesecefeerenreeiesrerseasssrr sy 8 

3 | Colorado River Agency.........-.---..------ATiz.. 2,000 |....-...-.-.] 4.88 |....-.]..--.-0-| Je eaeenecleceerees 4.98 |i ee cele w cece ele cee ce wel ewe ee ewe elec ec ete eee nee e lene eee celeenenaes 3 

4 | Fort. Apache School....................-.-.-Ariz.. 1,000 |...2-....2..] 4.83 Joe... fee. eee] |acecenecfecceeecelee eee ce eee] BL50 [o- scene] ee cee efene ee epee eee fee eee cece cee r eee fece se eeele re eeeee : 

5 | Fort Apache (for White Mountain Apaches).......- B, 000 |..2--- eee e ele nee cee leee eee le ee eeees oeee ccc lenneeecelseeeceecee| 8:50 |... epee eee ecefeee ees feee eee closes ce cefece eee ee[eee ec eecfeeterees 5 

6 | Fort Apache Agency, etc.........-----------------| 18,000 |...-...-.-..| 4.83 |.2.2.. [eee eee. |eeeeeeee[eceeecee|ecese ress eleeseeece| esc eecesfeceececs|snece|tcrseee|esteree|ssorsces|scsrsesa|esserses| oO 

7 | Fort Mojave School. .............----...-.---Ariz.. 2, 000 2,000 | 4.24 |...-..|-.---.26! ee eee 4 5Q fice ccc lew wee cele we wwe lee eee fee een ene e ecco werner en lene nec cfeeeeeees i 

8 | Holbrook (for Fort Apache School) ..--....-Ariz.. 1,000 j...--.......| 3.33 |..-2.. fee. fence ence aces ence creeee tc ee|eceeeecejeeeeeese|eeeeeces|enecer|orecetalersesess|ostosses[rossrsssiscresese | & 

9 | Holbrook (for San Carlos Agency, etc)..----.--.---| 18,000 |.......-.---| 3.33 |..-.-.|-.--.-.. sosecece|eeeecece|eneee ze sse|ecetcese|seteeecefeeeeeeceleeeecs|ercetse|essessersscosses|sccesesiseecese| po 

10 | Keam's Canyon School............-.-..-..--Ariz.. 1,'000 1,000 | 4.88 |......]........ weer ecsleencenee BBD (occ cena claw e ce ee ele wee fee eee [eee lene ee cele ee re eee [ew emcee ele neeeeee 10 

11 | Phoenix School....--...-....-----------4----Ariz..| 2, 000 |....-2.--- eens ee feeee ee | 74 cece cele cece acelcccccccecefece enc celecewe cece cece en cele ee eee fe ewer el eee sec fec eee ce leew ene cal sceeeees 

12 2, 800 2,800 | 3.17 |-.....|.------- secceeceleeeeesee| 1.69 12 

13 | Pima Agency (for school)........-.....-----Ariz.. 1, 000 1,000 |........|.-----| 224 wate cece eee wee fecee eee cele cence epee eeeneefe cece ccs fe reece leeee ee cfe eee ecesleneeee cele neces cele sccenes 

14 | Pima School........ 2.2. -- 2222s cece cece e eee e tenes 5A eS nS De Loe eeeeeleceeeeee! 2.77 ssogeacejeotsesgeleretseee|eecses/eccorseteserce|sessecee/sntressfesssss so ge 

15 | San Carlos Agency......-..----2+e+eeee-----ATIZ.-| 10,000 |--2- 222-222] eee |ee eee -]ee eee eee [eee ee ee ejeee eee eleeee eee ee] 2097 | 2.82 [oe ne oleae ee [eee eee efor eee e efor eee e ce [eec ete ee for ecness 15 

16 13,000 | *14,000 | 2.77 |.-----|--------| | caew acne [eceeee ce feceeecenecfece eee ce lees ees e| MBB | 2.75 16 

17 | Fort Yuma School..-..............-.--.-.-...-Cal..|- 2, 000 2,000 3.18 |....-.) 2.50 | | B.00 |... 2--) BoM [oe eel eee e eee fee ere cee cence [tense elec eee eeelece renee] s te tcneeleccsrc ss 17 

18 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute) ........-.....-...Colo.. 2, 000 2,000 |........|...2--lenecenee |eceececeoccceceelesseezec ee] BiOB eee ee seen ee eeeleeeeee[eceeeee|esceeeeelesesereefesessceajttettess 18 

10 Grand Junction School.............-...--.-.Colo.. 2, 000 2,000 | 2.48 |....-.|..-..--.! Jeseeerec[erer ee ee] 2.57 2. 80 soreness ossnes eee onsssnsa ener roorreeyreseenes 19 

21 | Southern Ute Agency..............--.------Colo.. 2,000 |............| 2.67 |a2.44].--...-.] cee dcceecee 4.50 |oweeeee ween ee nef ee eee ee fge eee e[ecce cc efece eee c renee cece le eect ee ee eeeecs 21 

22 | Lemhi Agency ......-.--.------2----+++-++-1daho.. 600 G00 |........|....--|.. 2-222 Till...) B44 vetetausleseeeecs[eeeseeee|teetse]seecece|esesense|ssecceseleseerseeytreteets 2 

23 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency)....--...-.--Ind.T..| 20,000 | 20,000 OS | a.79 |....---.} ee 1.07 1.10 2.222 ejene eee eet eee eece nn efe eee rt ee feces en ee|eree eter ee rcsees 23 

94 | Arkansas City (for Kaw School) ...........Kans.. 200 |... ee. cece pe leceecccs[eneeeelenneeceel weeeeeeeleeecet settee aceseseeiteteres veceeeeelecceee| LB |e. eeeee lees eee ee[eee rece epee eee) 24 

25 | Cale (for Chilocco School)........----..--.-Kans.. 2, 000 2,000 1.23 |a1.03 |.....-.. cecwcceclececceee: BQH [----- 2-2 eee eee [eee ee ee fee ee epee ee socstteleneecaelsereeres sorters: 25 

26 | Elgin (for Osage School)..............-.....Kans.. 500 |...---------|, 1.23 j@1.07/........ we ecnceelecceeeee’ 1.29 1.40 \occccecclecccccccleeeeee! LLIB [eee eee lee eee fee ee ee ee eee ef 2 

27 | Lawrence School ................-.---------Kans.. 1, 000 4,000 1.23 1@1.03 |.....--. wee e ee nelen eee eee; 87, 1.25 een een ele n nen eel eee cee lee e ec elec eee e en fe cee cee feee eee ecfeceeceee 27 

28 Detroit (for White Earth, etc.).............-Minn.. 680 GSO | 4.43 |......|.--.--5- wevseeesfeseetc ce! 1.61 Decattcaleeeset sa] eeeeeeee|sesese|ocneesclersenereleseeceeelessceece|eese ee cs 28 

650 |....----..-- 1,21 | . 
30 Fosston (for White Earth, etc.).........-..Minn.. 80, 1,250 1.73 |ccccnclecnceece! eecccescl-cee-e--| 1.54 peepee eee per peer 30 

650 |.......----.| 1.49 

82 | Park Rapids (for White Earth, etc.) .......Minn.. 650 650 | 4.58 |......|..-.--.. es ee 1.83 [22-22 2e Jenene ee cfen eee e ee fee ee ec [ere e ee clecece ec e[e ners eeeleee eee eelecee sees 32 

33 | Pipestone School. ............-.------------Minn.. 500 500 | 1.53 |....-./.....-../ \eec cee efeeee ee ee] MMT [one eee eee cele ce eee ee fennel e eer ee fee eee e ee | eee neces fener ee erleeeeee ef 3 

34 | Mount Pleasant School................--..-Mich.. 1, 500 1,500 | £2.17 | a.94/.....--. Jenene ee ele esse eee LAD [oe eee e cele ee eee ee eee eee ee eee een [eee eee ele n eee Tele eee cee efe nner eeleeeeeees 34 

35 | Seneca (for Quapaw, etc.) ....-......-----.---Mo..| 3, 000 3,000 1.42 ja1.18|........ |e nen cnleeneeees o7 1.25 [2-2-2 ee efeeee eee feeeecefeeeee ee] 120 [eee eee ee lene eee cele r eee e es 35 

36 | Arlee (for Flathead Agency).-..-.....-..-...-Mont.. 1, 300 1,300 | 2.58 a2. 34)........ Janeen ce] eeececee lense ego nce|teete nce |teeeesee|eeceeeesleeerce|eneeeeelsscesces/ecegcagieescesse|ecssce ss | Bo 

87 | Blackfeet Agency.............-...--...----Mont.. 1, 000 1,000 | 2.63 a2. 39 |......-.) ee ee BU lice eel ee eee cle cee cece lene wee lee cere elon ee eene| 2077 [eee ee n|ee weno ef 8 

38 | Durham (for Blackfeet Agency) ........---Mont.. 1,000 '....-..2---.] 2.34 ja2.11)........ eee lice eee cc ccleee cee ce cece cece |cenw en celeee een fece eee elee eee ee elec ese nce/ceeeeeee(eeecesee| 38 

39 | Flathead Agency...-..............--.------Mont.. 1,300 |....-.......] 2.77 1a2.54 1.22... ecacucc|scecccee B97 penne eee ce eee ee [eee ee ce feceenefece nee efeeece ees 3.00 |...---..|/-------.| 39 

40 | Fort Belknap Agency..................--..-Mont.. 5,000! §,000 | 1.97 [a1.74!........] wee cceceleceeeees DTT |onccencelececcene|coeececeleeeese[eeeeeecleseeeece| | 2.15 [..------[ee eee ---/ 40 

41 | Fort Shaw School................----..----Mont.. 600 600 2.53 (a2. 29 |.-...2-.1. Jeevveeefeeeeee DMT | ceewnelere nee e| ene n ee ee fee eee[eee eee e [rere cess 2.50 |.--..-../-------.{41 

42 | Red Rock (for Lemhi Agency).....-.-----..Mont.. 600 |.:.....-----| 2.78 |@2.55 |.....--.| eceeecaeeeeeces|teeecreaeelsenteneesenereeseccesces]sssece|eceteceltterstes[ecterersescrscceferesess |B 

43 | Dakota City (Omaha, etc., School).-.-......Nebr-. 1,800 |...---------] 1.42 J.cee este eee ee. Vow w cee ca lecec cece lece cee cnc eleec eed eel ceew ee celeee ene cele e ee elec ccc nclecn eee ce len eneneeleeeeeeselseecerae 43 

44 | Omaha and Winnebago School.....-........Nebr. 1, 800 1,800 |........)...---)--- 2 eee |. cee nn|eeeeewee BiGY [onc ecw n cl ewe ce cw ele wwe ew ee fee e ee elec ee en ele ence eee fe ween nc elen wenn celeecesece| 44 

45 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency).........Nebr..| 30, 000 |......-.-.-.). 02-22 2-[-- eee ele ee ee eee rr 1.39 1.28 [once eee | ce elec [eee eee fee eee elec eee ene feeen ence feeerence| 45 

46 | Rushville or Chadron (for Pine Ridge Agency) : : 46 
wane ee ence ee eeceeceneserectesseceecreeeeees Nebr..| 30,000] 30,000 | 1.17 | a.94)........ venececeleccece ce eeceeseens|eeeeceeeleec sce ee|ereeeces|eenecafesceeeefecereres| BOND [0 - eel ee eee ees 

47 | Santee Agency...-........------2-..--------.Nebr.. 1, 500 41,500 | 1.77 |....-.)....2-0. nT 1. 9B [oe eee cele eee e cele eee ee ele cence [eee enceleeeseweeleeeeeee-/ON SS |-------.| 47 

48 | Carson School..-......-.---------------------Nev.. 2, 000 2,000 | 3.14 |a2.91 |.....--.) Joe eeee SIN QLL |... ----) eee ee eee e nero eecpeee reefer eter epee eeetnelecsesene|eses tees 1.95 3 

49 | Elko (for Western Shoshones, etc., Agency) ..Nev.. 8,500 |...-......--| 2.97 |a2.74|........ [owceecee[ecceecee seeeenence[eeeeeeeeieesceecefenteeees [ererceleersecelsecetsosisseessesscetsess|s 407g] & 

50 | Nevada Agency ...--..-..-.-- 220-2 ee eee eee -NOV.. 2.125 QUSS |........)......|.------. |reseeeee]eeeee ee! DVL [cece nw clone cee cele cee e ce c[ece eee |e cence elec nsec celecscceealeceeeeee| EDS) 50 

51 | Wadsworth (for Nevada, etc.).....----....-.Nev.. 2,125 |.....- -..-.| 2.94 ja2.71).....-.. [occ cece le cece cee cece cee ele weer eee ese e eee ele cece ce elennwee[eneweeeleccenccelenecrecelsceseeeslensreces ot 

52 | Western Shoshone Agency.............--.-.Nev.. 3, 500 3,500 | 3.97. (03.74 |........ |rrsereee]oeeeeee 4,21 |.--eeeee|eoeeecee|eccercee|seree[esenecelereeecee|eseescce/corseeesletesescel 

a t SUITE 

* 10,000 pounds at San Carlos Agency; 3,000 pounds at Fort Apache for White Mountain Apaches; | a Medium, small sacks. | . 
1,000 pounds at Fort Apache for Fort Apache School. d In small bags, packed in barrels of 280 pounds, each.
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3 2 . |i a © + ; 

mS ro Hi a ; a . “os om - : Pm 

5 | ¢ | el, | € i | bE} ei] ¢)/ 81.2) 4), | 8 | & | 
Points of delivery, & e 8 8 & A A i F 5 4 5 - 3 a A ; 

g | 2 F é mt nH | # |. & A i | og a A | A a8 | 8 = 2 a | 4 | mw | a) 2/3 }4/]S | #4 8 5 z g 4 i g a a 5 < gt < 5 : S q £ 5 S B a o \s 5 | $s 5 oA a | a 3 z e : g S R A 4°14 ¥i e & 1 HH So | | a 5 5 E ma | & 6 HM a 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 1 
1 | Albuquerque School........-..-.-----+-NMex..| 3,300 | 3,300 | 1.96} 2.15 | 1.97 | voccesfeesecsaseleeessase[eesssuseleosscose|teeeeeeetseseefoseereesesfeeeeneeredfteneeeneeefeesseees] 
2 Mescalero Agency..........-..--.------N.Mex..} 1, 000 1,000 2.67 wencecee] B29 B.00 |.22. cccs|eccccces[eceersecleeeeeceeleceeeeee[eeeeeerelecserecces|eeneceestelesesescete|tcereees| 2 

a2.4 - 
4 | Pueblo Agency.........-.-...--.-.....-N. Mex.. - 200 ZOO |......-.| B70 }.......-1 _ ccecalececccccclecccecce[ececccaclecceeccel-sneccec[eccceeselececee comelenenenseeelscrecrcccelsenrenes F 
5 | Santa Fe (for Pueblo Agency) ..........N. Mex.. 200 |.n.---e-e---| 2.67 |........|.--.0 2-4 UTIE III IIIT [see eee | eceeeeeleeseceeeee| esses eeeefessssreseessersed 8 
6 | Eastern Cherokee School .....--...........N.C.. 500 500 | 1.97 2.69 |..-.---./ DIDI) olla eee ececefeceeeeea|eceeeeee|eeeesceeee[eseseeeeeeleererarecsfescresee| 
Q Fort Berthold Agency ...-.............--N.Dak../' 3, 000 3,000 1.96 2.67 |.....00- vececeee] Web |occcccee|eec enc ee[eceececefeceerecefeeeereesloeeeeececs[asrertecesfececensere|tseseces| 8 

t ai. ‘ . 

A Fort Stevenson School ...........-......N. Dak... 1, 000 1,000 2.17 1.98 |.....-..} (eel WeBO | cnceccclecccceaelecec ccc cfe cece nee fe cece c cele ceeeeeeceleceeeeene|eneseceren|eeeerees 0 
a1.9 ' i 

11 | Chilocco School .....-..-....---+0++-+-----Okla..) 2,000 j.-22- 22. ee|e eee epee seen] | L5 | oc ccccclecencccce| 1,63 [oe cenccfec nce ceele ce scecelec eee eee[eneceeeccefece rene ccsleeeeeanene|sneroees i3 
a Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe)..Okla.. 15,000 | 15,000 1.17 117| £10 3 . 

a .94 

if Kildair (for Kaw School) .........-.-.-----Okla..| 200 200) 1.43/ 4.43 | 1.75.4 dL 2,00 |ecseseeleceeseeeleeeeeces|eceeenes[ececeeeece[eceseeeeesfeeseeeeees[eeeeeees 14 

a@ 1.24 
16 | Oklahoma City (for schools).-............Okla.. 600 GOO |......-.| B.Sa |... cee. cc clececnaacclecccecnc[sccceccc[scececee|ssecceceleceeecee[eneeccneee [econ eneees[ececeneeas[eecerees 16 
17 | Oklahoma City or Guthrie (for Sac and Fox ; ° W 
18 schools) corm ore nw eet oer n ewes eee eee naam eaten eeaecae 600 ewmeneceecenzae 1. 42 weeeveces 1. 70: i www cc wale wwe se tees [nw wwe mec lccw ese csferen essa [soccsesel(sewesens wewees cease easeeeresaiaaaestaesanenisearnane 18 

~a@1.29 : 

oo Ponca (for Ponca, Pawnee, etc.)..-.--..--.Okla_- 1, 880 1,880 |. 1. 38 1.37 | 8.35. | de 2.00 |ececeees[ececcece]eeceecce[eceeece-[esseeecece[eceeseceee[eceeeeeeeeleneeeeee 19 

a1.17 : 
21 | Ponca (for Pawnee School) .......-..-......------ G00 |....------- fee fee eee ee lee eee eee wewcccccleneeccnce| 1.69 |. ee ele eee ee nfo e ene eee eee ee elon ence cr tle terete ce iocensceseeinncscccs 2 
22 Seger Colony School...............eee0.---Okla.. 600 600 | 1.73 | 1.67 1. 80:| DIDTITI[TIIIII [nec te ee [peee cee efee eee cefeseeee selene erece|eseeesecceleeseecees|eeneeseese|ecese ene) BG 

3 a 1.53 
24 ATMOUL .. 22.2 e eee cee eee eee ee ee en eed Dak... 1,500 |.,...-------] 1.62 |.....2../0..-0... |! cee cle c cece nce|ccecceceleccecece|eccecece[ecceeece| se cee eee|eee sense eel eee eeeeene eeneeeneeelereeeees 2 

a1.39 
26 Cheyenne River Agency........-........S. Dak.. 500 500 1.78 we cceecclaneccece!: ccc cccwc! WS |cccnnccclece nnn ca[ecceee ce [ecee ce ce[ec sec cee|enee eae eee|eeeeeweweeleneenennenlnaeeeees 26 

a1.46 of: 
28 | Flandreau School...............-........8. Dak.. 1, 600 1,600 1.56 0.48 |........) eee eee 2.00 |eccccccelcccecccclecececcelecccccce[ecccccnc[ecceee ec ee[eceeceeweslaceesceene/soneeees 28 
29 - a 1.33 f ‘ 
30 | Yankton School ...............-...-.....5. Dak... 1, 500 £1,500 |........) 1.91 (2 F oo eeeeee 1.50 |......-.| 1.35 1. 40 neezecse[eeeseceefecceetcecslenceretece|seesceeeeslsecerecs 30 | 
31 | Uintah and Ouray Agency...........-....Utah.. 7, 000 7,000 8.27 2.64 2.95 | vee olla calececceccleeeesces[eeeceeee| 3,49 2. 64 cenneeeeelectesececeleceeesseeeieeeeeess 3 
32 a@ 3. 04 E 
33 | Price Station (for Uintah and Ouray).....Utah.. 7,000 |............ 2.27 wee ccccclecep accel ccc clececcceceleccncece|coccscccleccenacelecccccce|ecccecceleoseeweenelenseessnselscescceens|amenenes a3 
34 a 2. 04 : 
35 | Menomonee School ...........-....----.--- WiS.. 500 500 1.87 4.20 |......-. cen celenwecacne|enceccc[ecccccce|ssncance[ececeecelecceeeccleoceeereeeleccesencesleesrageceeleaneneee 33 
36 al1.1 
a7 Tomah School ...........-...--------.-.--- Wis... 500 §00 1.53 1.428 |........ (ccc ccleceaccecc|encancce|cccccccs|eccncccelecenccce|ecceeece|ecenee eens leecnee cece tenecccnutlenaeeaes 37 
3 a1. 
89 '| Casper (for Shoshone School). ............Wyo.. 2,200 |..........-- 2.37 nace eneelececnceel: vannneca[ececeroeelecceeece]eceeerce[eaccese|seeneese[seersee|eeecessee|eesseseeealteeseteeselessene ns 89 

40 a 2.14 : 
41 ) Lander or Shoshone Agency ...........-..Wyo.. 2,200 |..-..-enanee 8. 87 weeceeccle eee cnel! owen ccleceecccnalenceccce|cccecccc[ecceccccleccecscelcnceccelecccnnncesleerscecwce|sncanccceelansereee a 
42 a 3. : 
43 | Shoshone School ...............--..-.-....Wyo.. 2, 200 2, 2OO |..-.---.) 3.97 |-....-.-f qeeceeee|eeeeescee|eeeeecee|eeeereee|seeeecea|ererecee[eceeenes 3.75 [rrsostecee|eersecesee|enses ees 43 

Eee et e sh 

WHEAT, WHEAT. 
ee a 

44 Lemhi Agency. .....----.---.-.--..--..--Lldaho.. 2, 000 2,000 waceeuee 3.21 weneeneel ‘|e cece cc cle waccnccclancccene en mnccac(awemetesel(envoesesisevenvesiesuaeeesarieseanazneaue crewcccrereoceseee Ss 

45 | Park Rapids (Leech Lake School) ........Minn.. 1, 000 1,000 |........| 1.75 |........ vasteeeelecceceess|seneeenaleecercce|eensesee|eeterces|osserecs|ecncrereressses saa sleenseeg cadiencte eae) Oe 
46 Flathead Agency --..--..0-+++-+++++--+---Mont.. 40,000 | 40,000 |........; 1.37 |........ wwe mc eele meee nnntlencerenaleneeconelucceceeciseusecrcivoccccaciccconccces 170 > 1.46 " 47 47 | Green Bay Agency........--..-.-------.---Wis..| 75,000 | 75,000 |........| E.47 j........ | wablenencccaclewecccncleccccccs|scccececlewsccccs[ssecccerleewesneees 1. wt rotsrsce] 2 
48 | Menomonee School 2 TI Awis 60,000 | 60,000 |........| BAY |.--.22--/ | rc cliccccucwcleccccccclececccnc|scecccncleccececsleccecsee[scweneeees 170] ¢ . 1 

a Medium, small sacks. © b Bids on 1,280 pounds. ¢ To be delivered at Shawano.



W32 TRANSPORTATION, TRANSPORTATION. 133 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under adver+ disement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing transportation for the Indian service. 

| Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 
a a en eee 

| From........0-..eeeeceee ee eee een eeeee ee eeeees New York, N. Y. New York, N. Y. Sioux City, Iowa. 

| S fe 4 
- . . : 8 & = : $ 

. a . . qi i § . A) ao e R e = . . Q a i nD 3 >, 9 a sS Z a , | € | £ ) € | 2 | f ) 2B | 2 |) 4 | € | € |] 2) Ek | BY) Se) EU. g To— 3 E S E 3s | 3 E < 3g B 6 | & S| a 18 2 n . 5 a ‘ i OTe . bs wn . 6 ma : . an 
g o 8 oO As 4 | 8 e q o © Py < B 2. \8 a 4 E ee ss | Zi ms | E 4. pA hd Zi A lA 
1 | Bowie ..-.........--0- 0. ce eeeeeeeeees ATiZ..| &2.40 b 2. 63 2. 65 e2.60 |.......... UN oceaecccclecceeceee-| 72.61] 22.58] 62.63 c2.60 | wB AMD |.-...-----).. eee eelee eee eee] 1 -2 | Casa Grande ..........................Ariz..| - @3.22| 63.04 c3.49 3.21 |.......00. 1 occ eee ccclecccccccee n 2. 96 x 3. 40 b 2. 88 62.95 | wS.GD |.....-- 002)... eee leceee ee] 2 3 | Colorado River Agency ...............Ariz.. @4.77 | e&.@8 |........../.0.....0.. cece ee eee Dee ew cleececcacnclececcecees y4.83 | e€4.@8 |.....-.---|.-- eee le eee eee eee ee ee ee lee ence ne] B 4 Fort Apache ..........................AQriz.. f4a.37 c 4. 69 04,40 j..-......./-.---...-. 1 cece a cleccccecccs(ececeecce- 24. 37 c4.60 | c4.00 |.......---)---- 22 -e eel cece eeelie eee ee! 4 5 | Fort Mojave ......-................-.-Ariz..| ~ d4.17 94.84 | cA4.NY |..........)-.--.-.--- We liet ee leeeeee-e--]) 23.97] -y 4.02 4.34 | ¢B3.8O |.....--2--)--- 222 eee lee eee ee eleeee eee] 5 . 6 | Holbrook..............-...-2-.-2..2---Ariz..| @3.41| 03.32 ¢ 3.39 63.33 |..----.ee. Vecceeeccec[eceeeeee--} 23.19] 23.18 |. 52.99] €3.00|} w2.9O|..........)........)........] 6 7:| Phoenix ...................0..2-..22---ATIZ.. h3. 63 b3.58 63.76 | cB.57 |.---...... \ cece ceccfececeeeee-] 123.44] 9 13.47 b 3. 33 63.40 | wBBO |......-.--)--------|---ee eee} 7 8 | San Carlos Agency....................Ariz.. f 3.38 43.50 c3.40 |..........| 93.24 | €8,25 |......-02.|--0----0- 23.50 | 73.28 c3.40 |........-.| g 3.59 |... ees eee] 8 9 | Ager .......0. 2. cc eee ee cee eee eeeeecees -Oal..| 4,27 ¢ 4, 80 c4.25 | c3.80 |.......... | ee ealeceaeecee-|  €4.20 34.03 4. 40 c3.65 | b2.90 |.......-..[.-2..---/........| 9 10 | Colton...........22....-.0.22.2-0202+---Cal..| 3.83] €3.72 ¢3.70| cB3.£0 |.......... Vo ee. seesleeeeeecee-| 63,61 33.58 3.58 €3.40 | DB.OO |......-...).22..20-/..22....| 10 _ 11 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma ._......Cal.. h3. 63 e3. 69 e3.70 | c3.60 |.......... We cee ewcnleccceeene-| C4 33,53 3. 43 3.40 | DB ESD |---...----|---.---.).-2-...-| 11 12 | Hoopa Valley Agency..................Cal..| &6.77| j6.68 €7,50 |.....2. 22 fece eee nee Voie eee ewslecceccece-[eeeeee----] GG.57 | 76.78 66.80 |. 2... 2. ee lee eee eee cele ee eee efeecese ee} 12 | 13 | Perris ............2..---2022-02-2-2.----Cal..| 23,83 | ~ 63.78 63.89 | c3.20 |.......... Jreeeceeeeepeeeetee — n3.77 13,58 €3.69) ¢3.70| 68.00 |..........].2-..---[e.......| 18 14 | Porterville. -........................-.-.Cal.. h3. 93 c 4. 38 04.45! ¢3.7@0 |.......-.. Noo law ee ew eeee 64.17 13,88 c 4.38 64,00 | DB SS |......----[--------/. eee] 14 15 | Round Valley Agency. .............-...Cal..|........... 16.69 |  ¢7.50|..........|...0.. Vp i..-|......| 167e €7.00 |...... 2. eee e eee eect ween eeefeceee eee] 15 16 | San Francisco -.....2................---Cali.| 3,77 4. 19 c4,00 | e3.40 |...-...... Na eaeeecleccccceccerfececcecces 13.77 4.00 c3.75 | 63.00 |........-. ~-------| 16 _ | Fort Lewis.................2..-....-..Colo..| 3.54 |.......... 24.00 | nB.25 |.......... Nae eee 44,39 |...-....-. 43,59 |....------| 23.30 | w2,2G )..:...----| £3.97 |........517 ; 18 | Grand Junction 2200202200 TUUIITIIGele. 02,93 |........-.| 23.70 | n2.9@ }...--..... | an e3. 14 n 2. 69 ¢2.68 |.-..------| 13.20 | wh OE |..---.-.--) 62.72 |........] 18 19 | Hesperus--...--....--.-....-.-.--..---Colo..| 3.42 |..........| 3.60 | n3.20 |.......... | occa [eceececcec{eccecceeee] 58.47 |u.--------[ 23.10 | 2.26 |-.---.---.|---.--.-|.0-..---1 19 . 20 | Ignacio.......--.2..--2..2222...+-.---.Colo..| 3,22 |.......--.. n3.98 | n2@.@e |.......... yo 03.24 |.......-.. 53.12 |....------| 22.75 | wO.S88 |---------.| 62.82 |........] 20 21 | Bismarck ...............-........-..N. Dak..|..........],.-....-..| DILIO 1.19 |.......... | ceca cleceececcccleccccccccclecccccccc lececececee! DNSBS |o-...-. 2 ele eee eee elec eee eceleceee eee! QL 22 pevills Lake Agency ......---------N. Dak... h1.36 |....2.....] 9 01.90 | nOea7 |...-..00.. Voce fence eee ee [eee eeeeeee| | @1.87 [eee eee ee] DBE |... eee eee eee lee eee eefeee cence! 22 23 | Fort Berthold Agency..............N.Dak..| 91.98 |..........| 04.68 |..........|......0... | new e ee nc[ecneceeeecleceeeeeeee| S178 |----------] DEBS |. --. eee ele eee eee eee fe eee ee ele e ecw ee| 23> 24 | Fort Stevenson River Landing......N. Dak.. Q2.08 |.......--.1 0 GM |...--- 00 lee eee eee Too cee ccelecceeccece f1.83 |..--------| ONLSS [0.2 eee ee eee eee ee [eens seen! Dt 25 | Fort Totten.....-...................N.Dak..| 41.36 |..........| D£.20 |.-........|------.... Vote cece feeeeeeeees| 11.27 @1.37 |-.--------| DOSS |..02 2 oe eee eee alee ete | D5 26 | Mandan ..................-.........N.Dak..| 71.08 |..........| 01.10 | n 1.08 |.......... Fe a2 v1.13 |..--------| 6.99] wl.l4 |.......222)-2222---/2 2-2. | 26 27 | Minot. ........---.-----..2-..2202-..N. Dak..| 71.88 [222.2222] DELO | 01.97 |..---0 (TTT) nag 61,43 [III DEMS | wilT |... eel eres eee eee] 27 28 | Rolla .....-..--2-....-.-00.200-022--N. Dak..| 71034 [.0.00.---., 51.35 | n4.38 |....-..... Ve lli..e| on. 4 61.35 |....2.22--/ BESS]  wi.85 |..2222- eee eee | eee] 28 29 | Standing Rock Agency .............N.Dak..| ¢1.48 PIIIIN] th.AS |.......00.).22-- 000. vec e eee cec[eceeeeceee[scecenceee| 7 ESSB foe] OL 25 pe eel ee eee eel eee eee ee lec ee eee] 29 

b1.50 . 30 | Armour ......----..-.------------...8. Dak..| 1.07 |..........] 61.06 | n 8.08 [........-. | oceecececc[ececeeee--| 0.74 2.36 |...------- b.35 | weBB |..---.---.[-------- [22-22 «| 30 31 | Chamberlain .............-.--.......8.Dak..| 71.11 |........-.| DEEL M111 |........-. |... eeceeeecee b. 44 n.44 |.......0.- b.45 W MAD |. - 2. nee efe eee ee ee [ones eee} BL 32 | Crow Creek Agency ................S.Dak..| m.41|..........| DL.BS |.........-1..-.... ee. vecuneccc leccececceclececccecee 3,74 |..2-------) 007 [oo eee eee ee fee eee eee eee eee! 82 83 | Flandreau...---.-....--...0++-------8. Dak.. 7.91 |..-....... 6.94 nO |....--.-.- | cence ee [eceeecceee b.34 N87 |..-------- b. 35 | weds |.--..-----|-------- [022-2 .| 38 34 | Cheyenne River Agency.............S. Dak.. @1.29 |..........) O92 |...022 22 eee. |. ew lace ecw ucccleccccccecs N87 |..----.-e- 0 SO 7” 35 | Lower Brule Agency................8.Dak..| m1.51/|..........| 01.38 |..........|.-...-0.. | occeaercca[ecceceecccleccececcee 3,84 |......-..- Pk | a DO 1 36 | Pierre...........-...--2...---.......8. Dak..| 71.26 |._........ b1.28 | ni.@B |.......... | feceeeceeee b.86 A b.88 W.87 |..-.------|-----2-- |---| 36 37 | Ponca Creek Issue Station*....-....S. Dak.. 82.45 |..........| 62.2® j....-. eee eee. oc ccc ccc cleneeeccceclececcecceel 2RET [..-2...-.. b1.70 |.........-|.---.-----|--------| 2.00 | 87 38 | Yankton Agency-...-................8.Dak..| hU.BY |..........| 61.40 |....--....|--.--- eee ene cccccc(ececccecee(eceeeeeee-| €06G [........0-- B.70 |. 222.222 cleo eee eee ee |e eee ee -70 | 38 39 | Blackfoot ...-...--..---.........-.-.-Idaho..| 2.63 |..........| ¢ 2.60 n2.56 |..-..----. lowe. ee| C255 n 2. 20 c 2,03 |..--------| ¢2.20} w3.28).....-.--./cE. 98 |........| 39 40 | Fort Lapwai..-......................Idaho..| k2.7Y 53.88 CBT |e cenenneleceecceeee |. cele ececncccleccce-ce-.] SRB 72.90 €3.00 |..----- 22.) eee ee ee [eee ee fee eens} 40 41 | Lewiston.......................--....-Idaho..| £2.77 53.04 £2.98 | N2.65 |.--.--...- wececeeceel 62.84 n 2. 67 $2.27. 2. 38 c2. 45 | W3. 28 \.-...-----| CB VT )........| 41 42 | Ross Fork..............-..--.....--.-Idaho..| 2.63 |...2.....-| . ¢2.60 2.59 |......--.- veccccece.| €2BedS |...-...-.- c2.08 |.--.--.--- e2.20! w2.10 |..--...---]¢ 1.98 |........) 42 43 | Chicago .............-----.-.-.---...--..I.. n.39 |..-.--..-- n.50 oBO |...--.-... Vcc e ccc lec e eee ce cfee ee nee een feeen cee eccleeeeesccee] 0.60 1_....2.22./-2-- 2 fee ee ee fees ee| 48 44 | Chickasha .--....-...--.----...0--...Ind. T..} @ 1.14 |...-......| 21.35 | 04.92 |.-....-.-. Vocccceeccs[eeeeeeees-| M101] €1.02 |.......---] 21.10 | w.S |..........[..-.22-.[,00.--.-] 44 45 |, Minco......-.....2-..00...000000.--Ind. Te.) G01 |o-2..20e-| 01.385] 1.17 [...... venenecess[eceeeseess( 721105 | 1.05 |... -.2---| 21.10 | we |... 2.22 fee e eee fee 46 | Muscogee ............-+--020-----6--Ind. T..| @1.43 |.......---| 298.40] 01.60 |.......... voencccss fesececeesclececcceeee} 61.299 |....-2222.| 2 E80 | w.25 |...... ee lew | eee ee! 46 47 | Darlington.................-.........-Okla..} @1.14 |.........- nj 38 i re en’ 00 1,02 [.-..------] mL10| weS& |......2--.) ee eeee|e eee eee] 47 48 | Guthrie ...........-..--...-.....-....-Okla..|  a@1.47 |..........| n¥.45 | 01.54 |........-. "eee ee feeeeeeee-| 11.06 e108 |....--.--.| 21.20| w.OS j...-...--.|-0.----.[.-2..2-.| 48 49 | Kildair...........0.2.22......--......-Okla..}  @1.49 |..........| 1 1.42 b1.48 |........0- ccwneccccleccccecee-| 21.02 c1.08 |.......---| 21.17 W195 |.--- cee ee fee eee |e eee eee] 49 50 | Kiowa Agency.....................-.-Okla..| v8.38 |..........| 21.55 b1.50 |......-... venacecec [ecceeceees c1.39 g 1.26 |..---.----| 21.30 | wh.2O ).......-..|.-.-----|.--.2...] 50 51 | Oklahoma City........................-Okla.. a1.47 |..........| n 1.389 b1.40 |.......... enn cucccctececcceces} 71.04 €1.08 |...--.---.| 21.05} wl.OO |..........]........].2...--.| BL 52 | Ponca....-.-........------.-2.-.------Okla.. @1.47 |........--| 21.42 | 01.40 |.......... cee ee leaeeeeecael 11,08 c1.08 |...-------| 21.05 | wh .OO |.......2..)........].....2--) 52 53 | Red Rock .................-.....-.-..-Okla. a1.47 |..........| n4.42 61.48 |.......02. occ ccncclewcccecceel 121.07 €1.08 |.--..-.---| 1.05 | wi.00 CUNT SEES 53 54 | Sioux City.......-....................lowa.. G65 |........-. b.90 1.05 |...2-.---- ween nce fe nee Se eel eee e cece fee e eee eee le eee e cece elec een ec le ween cee e lem es cee eee [eos eeece[eeweenne! 54 55 | Arkansas City..-................--...Kans..| 7.28 |..........| 1.29 1.30 |..-...-... vecccecccc[ececeeeee-] 71.04 N1.08 |.---------} 61.05 | wh.OO |.......-.-).00 eee] 55 56 | Caldwell..........2-....0..-22..0-.---Kans..|. 20. ee ee|eeeeecceee 61.35 | n 1.80 j.......... eceecsecelecenecees-| 01.12 |.--2-- eee eee-e-| 61.05 | wh.OO |.... ef fe .| 56 57 | Cale .........2 22 eeeeeee nese Kans... @1.38 |.......... 61.385 | 24.30 |... 220... CUIIIN(IIIIN] b1. 06 c1.18 |.......... 61.05 | wh.OO |...2..--- 2]... ee eee eee | 57 58 | Elgin..........,.-.2....-.+-.--.------Kans..{ 71.28 |.......... 61.30 | nB.28 |.....-.... cece ccc clenaccceees b.99 n1.03 {..-.------| 61.00 | wh.OO [...... 2...) eee]. | 58 59 | Hoyt ...........--.-.2-0-0---2...-2---Kans.. Ce b.99 n 9G |..--...... Veo cece cele eee ceceee n .68 n OY |.-...----- b. 70 W.70 |.-.-------|--- eee e fee eee eee] 59 60 | Lawrence...............--...--....---Kans.. m.88 |....--.... b.92 | .90 |.-........ {....-...-.| 686 n. 64 10 .G4 |.-........ b.68 W.65 |.--------.|.-------]-..-----; 60 61 | Netawaka ............................Kans.. m.91 |.....4.--. b.89 N.89 |...--2---. Vote eee] C88) 3 10.67 10 G62 |..----.-.. b.68 1 W .65 |... - 2-22 eel eee eee e|ee ee eee] OL 62 | White Cloud .........................Kans.. 2.85 j..-..--..- b.85 NSB |..-..--... dooce cee cle ec ee neces n. 66 10,67 |.....-.--- b.65 W GD |... 0-2-2 eee eee ieee eens | 62 63 | Mount Pleasant ......................Mich..) 1.66 |......---- w.68 |.....-..-|oces sees ‘occ eee ccclewccecccee!) 10FE N79 | eee eee eee] W880 foe eee eee [eee ee elec eee e ne] 63 64 | Brown’s Valley... 202000000000 71.08 |..--...... b.99 NDT |.-.....-..- 1 oo ceca lan eeeececlecccccocee bY |...------. 6.90 W.TT |. 0. ee eee lene eee ee lene eee ee| 64 65 | Detroit .....-......-.----2+---+-------Minn.. @.93 |..-...--..- b.92 NSD |.....-.-2. voce cceuccleacecaceee! 71.07 NSF |.---------| 61.05 15) 66 | Duluth.............2.2.22........-...Minn..|...0022 22 ee eee eee b. 60 NMeD |... 20200. Voce cee eee we een cele nee c ce c elec ec een eee feeereeenee| OTM [eee lee eel [eee eee lee eee ee] 86 67 | Fosston ...............+..0s-+.+--...-Minn.. aba? |..........| 01.23 M1.19 |.......... Jocccceceec[enaceeeees| 21.29) nB.O7 |.-.--.....) 01.25 W124 |.....-. 2 eee eee ee fee e ee ..| 67 68 | Park Rapids..............----...-...-Minn..| @1.04].........- 01.06! 1.95 |.......... feertiliilileeeeeeeee-] 21.21 | n 0.06 |...-22.22.) 61.19 | w.18 |... l loo... .-.s|..---- | 68 69 | Pipestone .....sceccecc eee co nen Minn le) pia) egg LILI PDE) 946 |occceee- lee) 6.45 | wpe PIII gg, 
* On Rosebud Reservation, about 25 miles west from Wheeler, S. Dak. +t Within 30 days or as may m49days. n25days. 0385 days. p33 days. 958 days. r29 days. s55 days. ¢20 days during season be required by the department. a34 days. 620 days. ¢30 days. 439 days to the Colorado River of navigation only. 044 days. w18 days. #32 days. y87 days to the Colorado River only, and. only, and thence by first boat leaving for agency or school. ¢60 days during season of navigation. thence by first boat leaving for agency or school. 252 days. 137 days. 253 days. 338 days. 448 days. f54days. g40days. h39days. 145 days. j60days. k59days. 160 days, as long as road is open. S81 days. ©24 days. 746 days. 827 days. %42 days. 1°21 days. 1123 days.



T34 TRANSPORTATION—-CONTINUED. | TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. _ 135: 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates. | at which contracts have been awarded. | . 

| Yank- 
From ..-- 2.22. cence eee eee ee eee nee] New York, N. Y. ; Sioux City, Iowa. ton, | Rawlins, Wyo. 

S.Dak. . 
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1 | Vermillion Lake......-----Minn..| a 1.68 D1, 69|-..-22_|-o-----feeeesee[eoeeeeefeeeesfeeceefeoee #1.56|.....---|D 9.50)... ---.)..e- ee efee cee fee eee ec ee efeeee ee cleceeeee|eeeeeeeeceeefeseeseafeeeee] 2 
2 | Kansas City ...--..----------Mo-.|...-.--.; ¢.90) ¢.97/|.-..--.|.------|-------)..---/-----]-- eee wee c eee [eee e eee € GO).-- 22 -| eee ee nfo eee neler eee nfo ee ee pence lene cee loco feeee ee efor ees a 
3 | Seneca.......-.--.-----.-----Mo..} 41.07 C1. 09/6 N.OG6)....-.-|.---22-[--eeeeefeee ee) peepee y.98)......-., ¢.75 606). ---o-s|enerne vnnnerclenese[eeeeeeo|osersefecesees/etecefeeeeee fecees i 
4} St. Louis.................--.-Mo..} ¢.67 C90)... Jone enee[enee eee |eseee selene eciteeee|eeeeel wow ccenelewe ee ene! CeO). ff ec ne cece elec nc cw elec ence elec e cece ececclecceencleceee] 4 
5 | Arlee......--....-...-..--.-Mont..| | 92.27) f2.17 PRMD. - 2-2 -loveen es ieeeeneseceesieteeslesseal k2.07|.......- 8g cee ee eee oo 5 

‘ 6 | Blackfeet Agency .....-.--Mont..) @2.39) f/:2.34).......)-------|-------[------ |e ee [e eee fee eee! 42. 62).....---| f2OO)....---|------ pene ee eee eee eee ef eee ee [eee eee fee e eee efeeeee[eec eee oteee 6 
7 | Crow Agency . ...-..-.-.-.Mont..| @2,24) f2.UD)....-..)-------|-- eee fee eee fee ee ee ee fee eel a 2,38|.....--.| fBOD).......|..- eel eee e ee eee fee eefee eee ele eee fee needa cece feceeeeclereee] 7 
8 | Custer Station.............Mont..) AL.Y4) f1.34 F194 ..0-02-) 2-02) eeeeee] eee] eee feeeeel f1.88| 01.87 FUCTO 20-2 |ennen [neces nee ce nts eeaeeeteecferceeleseetecleeeespeceeeeepseeey 8 
9 | Durham Station ...........Mont..| g2.09) £2.25) 2.23!.....-.).2.222-/o2e eee ee ele eee fee eee k2.32|b 1.94) f1,99)...-...1.-.-.-- supe wnncceclecccees[ecceneclececcleewceeclercnel & 

10 | Fort Belknap Agency.....Mont..| 14.72 F180) .222.2-)eeesee | eeeeeecfeseeeeeieeees ee eeefereee} f:1.92).....-.. fOs |. YIU 1o- 
11 | Fort Peck Agency..-.......Mont. | g¥.47| £1.50|...-...|..---.-|-------/------ [22.2 e eee eee eel @1.77|....----; FU 40). 62.10 22-2 eel ee ee fee ee epee eee el eee eee lec eee fence et elewees 1k 
12 | Fort Shaw..-.---...--.----Mont..) © @ 2.32) £2.38 ).....-.[- 22-22 -| eee ee feee eee fee e eel eee fee coef 62! 60|..... 22.) B28) f2i90 022 EE 
13 | Great Bal 000020..2Mome g2O2, 2.08) f2.32).......|.----0-[-.-- 22 -[ee eee] - eee e[ee eel k2.30| 62.60) 2.03 02. 59).-.---- ween cepa ween elec eee leee eee eteeen ce elece ce cfe cece feeeeee elec eee] LE 
14 | Harlem.,...-....----------Mont..| AU.G2, f 1.72) f1.71)-------|------ jenn ee [eee ee fee ee epee ee et f1.82| 01.78) fE.OS)-.---- 0/022 eee ele eee cectetetteseltrrreetfeseees|eeeee|ereeeecfesees 14 
15 | Poplar Station.............Mont..| 21.43) £1.45) fl.39)....---|-----.. |... 222 fee ele eee [ee eee f1.738| 01.68] fO.B5)...-.--[.2--2--).02--- wesc tele se tleee eee slew eee el eee elec eee lense efen eee] 15 
16 | Red Rock.....-......------Mont..| | 92.53) f:2.50) (2.57) f2.55).--.-.-[.------|.0.. eee eben eee 24.93) 02.15) f2.00]....... F1,9B)...-2-|.2 none veceeleeee eel eeeeeee| eee eeeeeee essen eee efeeees 16: 
17 | Rosebud........ ----------Mont.-; ¢c1.84) 1.80) f1.78.--..-.|-------|-------/---.-[--- + [eee Ps a a Se) 17 
18 | Bloomfield .......----..----Nebr.-; @1.17|  f1.29 ch. 1G .......)-----.-[.-2--2- eee cleo ee fee eee v.51] v.80, f.65) b.51).......)r.4D..e le... revtee|eeesees weceeeelecaeeleeeencaleeee-| 1& 
19 | Chadron ...-...-..---------Nebr..; dM.38) 61.58 c1.46).......) 01.42)..--..-/..2.-)----.|----- 1,831 v.73| 06.75) b.YBi..-.--- FAB5 --enseeleeeeeleeecesleeeeces|eeeees|eeeee eteeeee|eeeee 19 
20 | Dakota City.........--.---.Nebr-.| 1.01) 0.98 CDA)... 2. -|e-ee ee eeeeeeefee ee cfeeeeefee ee v.20).......-,  b.1T| b.16|...- pr Ble ee eee el cece lee c lene cee clone. .| 20 
21.| Genoa.....-..-..-----.-----Nebr..; j4.06) 61.16) c1.12) f1.14).-.--.-)..22.. |e eee eee v.51)........) 0.50) ¢.49 FeB7).-0-.6[ COI 21 
22 | Omaha..........--..---.---Nebr..|....-...|.---.-..| ¢.90)....... PEIN sence leeeee fee eee (eee e cece weer ee el eee ee eel eee ee cee ee fete elec eee [eee ee leee eee elec eee elon eee cleceee[eeeeeeefee cee] 22" 
23 | Rushville.......-----------Nebr.-| 1.31) b1.33¢ MBE...----) 01.35)-......|..---)-----]---- 2,69) v.67 b« 68)..---2-|-------| 180) .. 2-2-2) ones fone e ee | eee eee | eee eee ee eel ee ee e[ee ee 23 
24 | Santee Agency........-----Nebr.-| kU.25) 01.29|....-../.....-.|-..-.--/------- ceceefrntt sees 3.58)......-.| 0.57).....-2 0228 weet feces ee eee eee lece eee lee ener feee wees teete|eeteeec[eseee 24 
25 | Valentine...........-...-. Nebr..;d4.93) 61.17) ¢1.16....... D1 21...--- sess eee- cease 2.63], vS'7| 6. 59}....--.)5..-...! TDG eee lee fone eee ele eee lee eee elec ee eleee eee efee eee] 2D 
26 | Verdigris...-..------------Nebr.-;| @1.26, 061.34) ¢1.28).......00 €2)...-..-/.00..)----. |. eee. 4.49 v . 65! D.65)...- 2201022 - noel ee ee ej eee neen beeen wecececleeeecesleceeeecleceeeleeweee efor ee =| 26 
97 | Carson......----.+-----.----Nev..| g3.73/ £3.74! ¢3.78/f3.64).......| £3. 73|.....|----./-0--- 23.29} v3.75 3.45 £3.14 f8.07)....-. i) nn OY 6 
28 | Elko................-.--.---Nev..| 93.48 f3. 5463.43) J 3. 44)..--.--| f3.49]....-[-----|-2--- 23.04) v2.7O! 2.80) ¢2.79 f2.87!......| £3.35). .--.|.--- 2-2). 2-2e-| eee ee fee ei eee eee [ee ee] 28 | 
29 | Wadsworth.....-.-.--.-.---Nev-.| 3.48 f3. 54) c3.43) f3.44)...--.-|fd.39).....)-----|----- 23.04, v2.70 ° £2.80) ¢2.79, f2.87)......| £3.25). ...-|..--2--[enee eel e eee el eee lee eee fee ee | 2" 
30 | Albuquerque School ....N. Mex..; 2.42 2, 40.0 2aiBG).. =< e-e2e- eens es ew eealeeere econ d2.18| v2.25, c2.10] F219] vv. [rsseefeleees Lec celenc nec clecececelecceae | oo ccclececce-/-----1 30 
31 | Dulce Side Track........N. Mex../9 3.14 ¢3. 37| c3.29| f3.41)..--.--|....-.. sevaeesees seeee 53.04, 03.26 C3. 25)... --- | fBOB)-----.jecenee-[eeeeefece eee cfecse ees leeneeecleeeee cece ecdeecee 31 
32 | Gallup .....---.---------N. Mex..! &3.28 c3.14cB.04)......-|--.----)-------|f8.19)----.]-.-.- d2.94, v2.90 ©2.90ic2.89)......./....-. esstethettsferssretpettest: wen eeeclecewclecececcleeee | BZ 
33 | Las Cruces......-....---N.Mex.-| £2.37) ¢2.37,c2.2G)..--.--|-------|.------|.2-0-[ee eee [ee eee @2.19) v2.88! ¢2.25) ¢2.28)......- MITE! weece[e cee eee[e nese ee] ween en e| eee eee e ee een eee] 33 
34 | Mescalero Agency ....-.N. Mex..| 43.19 c8.30)..-.--- wee ee elec eee epee eee fee ee ele eee elen eee 62.96)........ C3. 25). =.= ewes eee|eoeeee| seen econ eee wee eee eee e ee eleee eee ele ee ce[eeee ee cfeeeee| B4 
35 | Navajo Agency.........N. Mex..| 13.84 C4.05).-----[eeee ene [nee ee epee eee efi ee eels eee fee ened g3.48)......-.| 04.00 FOU -eeeeelereerelettettelenees|eseteeseeeeeesfeseeeeeleeees|ceeeeeefeeees 35 
36 | Santa Fe ......-.--...--.N.Mex..| 42.42) ¢2.45¢c2.30)....... ettttefeeeeee wee ee fee e selon eeel F2.21) VBAO) 62.25 2. 27).....- |e eel ee eee [eee nef eee ee fee e eel eee [eee eeefee eee] 36 
37 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle.Pa..) 7m .34)........| msBB)o...22-[seeeeecleceeee-[ess|ecees[osee. nae eC | a DD I: 
38 | GettysburgJunction,Carlisle-Pa..; m.34|......-.- CO a a @1.13) (f1.80|...--..-|C ROD)... 2 je eee ee fice elec ee eee ee ne (eec ccc lac nenlencccccleeee-| BE 
39 | Milford ..-..--....----.----Utah..|.-......) £3.90) fB.89) f3.90)-.-----).-.-.. 2)... el eee lew wee waeceee-| 63,35, f3.50)..-----|fBBB)... | elle ee elec cece elec ween elect caleceeenclecees| 39 
40 | Ouray Agency.............Utah..| 0 B.QS)..2..22.[).. 222 -[e2e ee [eee ee lene eee lee ce lene eclee ees TBBT). 0c we lee en nn ee few ween ele e een fee ee ee fe cece e ele eee efe ee cee elec ence [eee cence a eecleceeccc|--ee-| 40" 
41 | Price Station ............--Utah..) k2.38] 2.65) f 2.62) f2.70|......-)...-...)....-|-----|-.--- a@2.17;° ¢2.00, fU.93, 61.97) f2.28)...2-2) 2 ee ele ee eee eee fee nee ele nce clececcccl-eee-| 41 
42 | Uintah Valley Agency.....Utah..| 0 3.98}... ...-.|.-- 2-2 fee ene e [ene ene clone eee [eee ef ee ec fen eee 73.57\_.....-- veestece[eseeee wate ene lee ween leew eee cle wee nde cece elec ce nce lececnes|eceeelececece|-ee--| 42° 
43 | Ashland .........------.---- Wis..| @.93) 0.95) ¢.95)...----)------ fee ee le eee efee eee wee 6.96, 0.88) DFO, 6.91)... ee eee ee lec e few eee elec ec ee clown eee cles cenlececcecfeceeet 43 
44; Oneida.......-.--.---------.Wis.-|  @.68} 6.65) ¢.78)...--.-)-------|---0-- [eee ee fee eee leneee . b. 87 0188 b.YO, c.89.......)...---)-0---- vecet|enecere]eceeees| see eeeeleeeeefeeeeeee[eee ee! 44 45 | Shawano........2.s--+00----Wis..| 68 BGS) 6.78)... -- [nee nee lees eee fone eafeeeecen eee! B.87/ V.85) BVO, 6.89... 22.) enone eee eee eee el eeee ee efeeee ee efeceecfoceg cc eee eee] 4Be 
46 | Tomah...............-..---.Wis.-|  @.69] 6.63) ¢.72).....--|-.----.|----2--|---- [eo ee -]- eee. b.89| v.70! 0.65 O. OT vnaneeslesccseieetere recs asnaee et le non slenanae lene s|ecennes lesa 46 
47 | Arapahoe Issue Station*...Wyo.-|...-----|---.---2[--22-apcee- ++ (BBS)... 2 .|---. (98.85 93.94 wee e cea lene ce ees lteneseeclceceeec[ecceeeeleeeecelesen ne =|p2.55| SBAM) 82. 44\04.50!n2.15|s 2.00) 22. 25| 47 
48 | Casper .....----------------Wy0-.|------.-) £8.05) f2.65.......|r NB) ..-...-|-----|---- 2] eee wecseee-| 02.65) f'2.00)..-- 202). e ee fee e ee lace eee leew nef eee ee (P Me BB). 0-2 elec elec e eee olen ee | 4B 
49 | Rawlins.......-.---.-------Wyo..} 92.538; £3.05) [2.56 f2.54)...----|..-.---|-----|----2|-- 04} 81.97) b NDB) £2.00)..-----) S194 ..- 222) ene e een raf ene ce cfeneeee lense ae c|eneee|eoeenee|en eee] 49 
50 | Shoshone Agency....---- -Wyo.. beseseeefeeeceees F3.65 ....-- -/QeBeDB)....-.-|---.-(93.35/q3.94), weeseee-|  03.00.....--.|-------]--- +--+ [ee ee |------ -|p2.55|/sB. 44) 82. 44/94.50/p2.15/s 2.00/82. 25) 50 
51 | Chemawa .......-....---.--Oreg..| @4.19) h3.44 02.95 ..----- ------- L4, 28)..-..|-----|----+4 94.19} cB3.5O0) h4.00)-----..)--222 2 eee] Ud 12) fe flo BL 
52 | Grande Konde Agency .....Qreg-.|---..... ce cceacaleeecees[eteeees secee es 8O ABO]. = feos. -2 e+} wee eee ele eee eeeefese sence lee ee ee fee e eee lece ee =|8 BOO)... 2] eee [eee e ee eee e ce cece ee leeeeeee[ee eee | BQ" 
53 | Klamath Agency......-..-.Oreg..| 06.67) hG.48)....--.|.------/-+-----) $6.68). ....|.--.2]-. 206] U6, 43).....--./ AR G.OB!...-.-.).0-0 2 eee] 86.90)... fee lee leew eleece ce cee eee] BB 
54 | Pendleton........-...-.----Oreg..|  g3.24) 3.04) h3. 00 f2.84)....-..) 13.50)... .|-----]-----} 82.94, ¢3.50) h2.40)......-/f.297).---.-) 13.40.22). eee ee lee ee cle c ec elec cece cleceee 54 
55 | Sheridan ....--.-----.------Oreg..| 93.74) hB.47|....-..|-----.-)-------| 74. 68)..-.-|---- [eee ee 83,44)......-. RISA B) cece) en see ee voces 14 waclaceneccleccccecleneccccleccccl(acceunclecees| BB 
56 | The Dalles .....-.-.-.------Oreg..| g 2.98). h3.18) h3.85) f3.14)....---) 03.14)... |.. 2. |e eee), 89,82) 3.75) h2.65)...----|f257!...-..| 1 wtelaeeeeeeleceeeee sere coals nee elewen een [eeeee| BG 
57 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay).....-Oreg..| a4.O4). h4.05)....-.-/.------|-------| 04. 68). 20 fee eet eee 43. 84)...-....|23.60]...-..- veteeeeleneens l wonfeceeeee[ eee eee lec ecco elem ecelece cue claceee| BY 
58 | Warm Springs Agency .....Oreg..|.-...-- «|... .- + -[.--- nn feen ene: [noes - (86.10)... ..).----]-- 2 ef ween eeeleee neces lesen eeeeleneeeee rincetjieer 7 8G Melee lee eee eee ee fee ee] 58" 
59 | Creston .....-..-.--------.Wash..; 3.14, A2.92)h2.67).....--|-------| f3.98)..-.-}.--.-]--- 26} 102,97, 63.50) Ah.75).----- |e - eee leew eee] BBO fee ee fee lec c eee cle ee eclececee [ee eee) BO 
60 | Gate City ...-.......--.-..Wash..| @3.88 13. 08 h2.88)...-.--|----+-- i ee ee ee 103,64) ¢3.60\ kh 2.85).......)-..2---(--- eee] £8.28 22 fee lec ccce elec e eee ele ce celecec ce clenees| 60 
61 | Oyhut (Gray's Harbor) ---Wash..|U4.88] h6.75)....-.-|.------|-------| f6.98).....)-----|-.2 2 1 4.G4)......-.[° 26.00)...... 2)... ele eee] F500)... eee e el eee ee cle ccc clececclaccccc fecceel BL 
62 | Neah Bay Agency ......-.Wash..| 05.38) h6.25).-...--|.------|.------| f6.90)...../.--.-|-0 2. WS M4)... h5.5|......-|s00000|ooee ee F 5.80)... 2.[--- 2 ce elec cece elec ec eee leweeclecee ee cleceee| GY 
63 | Reservation...............Wash..| ¢3.48) 23. 40)|h2.88).......|...--.-) 8. 72|.....[.-22-]e0 00] 103,24 ¢8.50) 3.20)....---)...----)------ fBeES)..2..).0000..1.....0./......-|..- |e ee lee. 68 
64 | Wilbur........--.---.----.Wash..| 63.24, h3.20/h2.77|...-..-|-------| £3. 95).....).----/-2 | 193.07; 63.50) hB.OO).......|.-..-..[.-2---] 3.08.22. .[. eee fee ele elec e cc lecee ne cle ees | 64 
65 | Tekoa...-.--.-...-----.--. Wash..|.....--.| h3.20/h2.8O) f2.86)...--..) £2.98).....)..-.-]-....!' eoee----| €3.50/ 23.00)....-.-|fRSD)..----| £2.67). . 2. | cee ee elec ee elec we cle ce sclececccelec cee! OB 
66° | Toppenish Station........Wash..| @3.48/ h3.20h2.88).......|/..-----| £3.95)....-|-----|-0 2. 183.24) ¢€3.50) hB.OO).......)...2-2 2 [eee] £8.88) eee [cee ee clan eee elec ce cleeccceel-soeel 66 
67 | Tulalip ...-.--...--..-.-.. Wash..| 03.68) h4.60)-....--|..--..-|-------| f4.38).-.-2[. 202 [eee ed 123.GS8)...2..--)  h4.25).....0. |e eee fee] £4.60). lel cee eee lece ec lecccceclece ee! 67 68 | Union City........-....-..Wash..| 03.98} 5.25)....-..|-..----).------) f5.73)----- weeeefeeee} BOS )-.------) M475). 2- aon ne elennn en] £6.00...) renee elec een ee ee ee elec eeleeeee neler eee] 68 69 | Whittier ....-....-........-N. C.. 01.20)...-.-- (0M MQ) e es lee ale eeele eee secre Bo TN) 2-1 0 oe 69 ! 70 | Rockford......---..-.-----Wash..| w3.08) 2.70 42.67 f2.86).......| F8.90|.-.--|-----]--+-- g2.48) ¢3.50 h.8O).......) f2.29]...... 3.51) --0-|enseee-|eeeecee|eceeee cece es feces senses] 10 
Sooo ee 

* On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 miles. r No time specified. s60days. ¢48 days. u58 days v18 days. w45 days. 242 days. y 24 days. 
in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephens Mission. {All rail and wagon transportation. z32days. ‘22 days.. 717 days. 326 days. 415 days. 536days. S41 days. 754 days. %33 days. 

a49 days. b20 days. c25 days. d29days. e28 days. 30 days. 939 days. h35days. 144 days. 942 days. 46days. '53days. 1256days. 1343 days. 
fl9days. k34days. 40 days. ml10days. nT7days. o59days. pi70days. 475 days. ;



136 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. (3% 

Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing transportation, etce.—Continued. 

{Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

From .....-...2--cecececcevcecceceees Chicago, Il. ° Chicago, Ill. St. Louis, Mo. 

fs : . us . 

ge | 4 » |. ~ 2 | eo a2|.)¢i. ° m2 > 3 eB a 2 : 3 wo ; @ 2 el El Pla) EE pla lala] il el aj e) biel, 5B To— < a E < a g 5 eS ra < a is S a S| e \8 
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1 | Bowie .....-.--.-..-----+-----ATiz..|  @2.50 | 02.34 c 2. 42 d2.48| @2.50|........ ccccccccclecececcacs[eccccee-| @2.29 b 2, 29 ¢2.63| 2.30] q2.76 Sone ae I 
2| Casa Grande .................-ATiz..|  @3.17 b3.16 | ¢3.02 a 3.19 a3.09 |........ nee eaceccccclececeeee] @ 2.98 b3.11|} c2&.23 da 3.00 gq 3.35 steer eeceeleceeeees 2. 
3 | Colorado River Agency......-ATiz..|..........| ¢4.67 S4.68 |. .-. eee eee fee eens «cece ccleccccccacclecccccac[ececeese-s| €4.67 F468 |..2-- 02 noel cece ee eee [eee eee eee elec ee eee] 8 
4 | Fort Apache.................-Ariz..|..........|  g 4.32 d4.27 | d4.09 |..........).....2.. ne lilo acccccclececcecclececeeeeee] £4.37] €4.57 | -d 4.00 |.....-....).00--0----/- 2-2-2] 4 
5 | Fort Mojave............--...-Ariz..| @3.71 e 3. 83 | 4.34 {| d3.70 |.....--...).....-6- ee ccslcecescecs[eccee-ee| 23.87 e 3.87 | 4.34 € 3.90 |....------|-- eee eee elew eee eee] OF 
6 | Holbrook ......-...........-..Ariz.. a 3.09 63.11 | ¢3.035 a 3.09 @3.20 |.....2-. ec nwccccleccecceacelececee--| @2.96 | B22 c3. 32 d 3.00 g 3. 55 vane teeecelaseeeccel 6. 
7 | Phoenix..:.--...--......--....Ariz..|  @3,41 h3. 43 c 3.38 a3.45 | a3.36 |........ | 8 cee nafeccccceccclecs.ce--| GBBE n 3.29 c3.58 d 3.30 q 3.80 |.....-....|.-------] 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency ........-. Ariz..|......-... g 3.13 k 3.30 @3.10 |..........) 43.09 GBOY |..---. 222 elec ence [e eee eee 43.13 k3. 28 @ 3.10 |.........-| 13.05 Jeceeeeee 8. 
9 AGED .------ 000-020 -+nonner nee Gall. d3.41| h4.02! 4.60] 43.95| cB3.84 |........ eee a 3.07 | 24.07| d4.80]| €4.00| 6¢3.50 |...-....-./.....-..] 9 

10 | Colton ..............-...--....-Cal..| 43.47 h3.58 a3. 52 a3.45 | ¢2.98 |........ ow cccucccleamenccccclecsccesel @3.10 n 3.38 d 3.92 d 3. 40 CRIS |..-.------ cece ee: 10.. 
11 | Colorado RiverSpur, Ft. Yuma.Cal..| a3.40 12. 48 | t 3.49 a3. 45 e 3.45 Jneeteee «cen ccleaecccccecleccceee-| GBH n 3. 43 3.90 d 3.30 ¢ 3.35 |.......--.'--------| 
12 | Hoopa Valley Agency....-...-.Cal. |.......... 16.67; k6.62 A7.20 |.-.-.2 2.2 jee eee vt elaaeccecccclvececcecleceeeee---| 6.67 k 6.78 G7.00 |.....-----|.- eee eee ee iee eee eee] 122 
48 | Perris...............--..--..---Cal..| 43.57 n 3.58 a 3.59 d3.60 | c3.40|....-... vo leceeecccucleeeccees| @3.17 n 3.38 d 3.53 23.60 | ¢ B&H |.....--2--'.....-..) 18 
14 | Porterville ...-.............-..-Cal..| @3.98 h3. 88 d 4.18 d4.15| ¢3.40 ]........ vel eee eee clecacceee| @€3.98 n'3. 88 d 4.28 €4.00 | cBih |.....-.---'--------} 14 
15 | Round Valley Agency..-......--Cal..|..........|...-.-----| 76,49 A7.25 |... ewe lee eee eee * lo cece cccclenccceuclecenccccesi(cceccseee-| 76.70 AT.00 j..... eee e[ene eee eee cfe ee eee e| 15» 
16 | San Francisco................--Cal..|..........| 23.77 4.00 d3.75 | c3.40 |......-. eee clececeeccleccceeeee-|) 123.77 4.19 ad 4.00 | c3.00 |......---.|-.--....| 16. 
17 | Fort Lewis..-..-.......-.-...-Colo.-/..........) 03.29 |....-...../ @3.60 | ¢gq2.97 |....----) voeeee cess} M412 |eceeeeeleeeeeee eee] GBH [00-222] 8.60 q 3.35 |......----| p 4.39 | 17 
18 | Grand Junction..............-Colo..| a2, 87 d 2.68 |.......--- a3.40 | ¢g2.64 |........ | Sg 9.87 |.....---1 @2.99| Aad. |.-........| @ 3.25 gq 3.45 |.....---.-| 3.14 | 18 
19 | Hesperus ............. ..-.--.Colo..}.......... 73.17 j..--------| . @3.30 | g2@O4 |.....-.. lee eee cc cleccewcccee| OSBMD lee... -.-]) 8.80). g 8.65 |... eee -- ee} 1D 

720 | Ignacio .....-.-......-.....---Colo..). 22.222... 72.97 |..-.------| @2.98 | g2.63 |......-- oe 9.97 |... elecaccceee-| DQM |..-.-...--| @3.20 q 8.35 |.....-----,| © 3.24 | 206 
21 | Bismarck...................N. Dak. .|. 220.222. 2) 0-22. eb ee ee eee eee c.99 q 1.20 |........ cee ee efeee cece cee] € MBO fo... eel eee lee eee] 21 
22 | Devil’s Lake Agency......-N.Dak..|.......-.. h1.26 |.......-..| 1.09 g1.18 |......--- ee lecececeeee| SBMA [ec cee] 6 1.50 | eee eel ee eee ee [eee ee eee] 22" 
23 | Fort Bethold Agency ......N.Dak..|.......... 81.78 |.......--.| ¢8.3O |..--.2. 2 feos. eo leccece cee: 12.13 |enceee----| C207 O |... eel we eww ee ele eee eee] 28> 
“24 | Fort Stevenson River L’d’g .N. Dak..|..........| 81.88 |........-.| ¢4.50 vtec te eee eles ences do lee ee eeceee 12.22 |.-..------| €4.7@ |.....-..--|-- 22 e eee] 24 
°25 | Fort Totten.........-....-.N.Dak..|  @1.17 Wa 26 | 2200 c1.09 |..-.-.. 02.2... ee i te..eeeet) 2. BL | 8 BMA Sollee} 0 1.50 |e. eee] eee ee] ee eee ee] 25> 
26 | Mandan ....................N. Dak.. e. 92 t.88 |......---- ce. 88 q SF |.....--. |e... eee|) 1.29 |) wig |.-.--.----| € BNO |------ 2-2] eee eee eee] 26> 
27 | Minot .......-........-.....N. Dak.-| 9 @1.27 t1.24 |...--...-.] cl. 10 g 1.26 |......-. brs Ec boc a1.46 a1.45 |...----.--| ¢ 9BO j....-....-|0.. 00 ee ele eee eee | 27 
28 | Rolla.......-.......-..----- N.Dak..; 41.19 t1.24 |...--.....| 61.21] g4.190........ | 59 | @ BAD [22 eee] 1.45 eee ele eee eee ]e eee ee | 28} 
29 | Standing Rock Agency...-.N. Dak..|..........) wi.28 |.......---) v 225 [0022 weer cp eee 81,63 |......-.--| CBSO |... ef eee eee |e eee | 29 

cl.28 meee ere ces eyes | 
30 | Armour.........-......-.---8. Dak.. a. 90 UeTT |---------- e. 80 G78 |..-..6- | . Jo w O44 |...--.--.- €.95 |... ee enn lene eee eee leew ee eee] 30" 
31 | Chamberlain ......-.-.--.---8. Dak.. a .89 @.83 |-.2.------ ¢. 85 QeFD |.....--. ee! a OY | wi. 01 [wee eee) 1.10 feet ee [eee eee ee efee eee eee] BL 
32 | Crow Creek Agency ........S. Dak..).......2-.)  @1.13 |....---.--| c 4.40 |...-22-22./0-2.2-.. oe doe) SBE fecee eel 1.85 [oe eee epee eee eee few e ee ee | 827 
33 | Flandreau .......--...-.---.8. Dak-. a .62 a8 JT c. 63 q-59 |.....--. ee) gg 7 | wl.d8 l.-.-------| 6 1.00 [2.2 eee ee fee eee] 88 
34 | Cheyenne River Agency....S. Dak..)..........; wi.11 |....-.....| cU.4O [22.222 eee. ee ee dl... | wi. 8B |-..--ee- ee] 6 BBD |... eel eee ee eel eee eee | OF 
35 | Lower Brule Agency ..--...S. Dak..).......... v1.23 |.-..------) ec 4.40 |...2.0.0 02)... e ee lees cee ee 91.41 |....-- eee] C MeBS |... eee eee ee lee eee eee] De 
36 | Pierre .........--------.----S.Dak..|  @1.05 @1.05 |..........| e107 | ¢ OF |........ eee eee) @ OBR |) W133 |.2-e eee] 1.25 [eee eee eee ee lee ee ee | 86> 
37 | Ponca Creek Issue Station*.S. Dak../.......... y 2.12 |.-----...-| 4.98 |..........)........ srecrececo[eersere tts 9.30 |.......---| 1053. 8S |..-------- c 2.50 WS 37 
38 | Yankton Agency ..-..-...--.S. Dak.-|..........; z1.O7 |...--..... e114 |ossec cele nl. LB |eceeeee eee) UE DRA [eee 1.80 [oe eee ele eee eee eee ee) 88 
39 | Blackfoot...........-....-..-Idaho-..!.......... 22.33 |.......-.-| @2.30| ¢2.2G6 |........ eg 9.98 }........| @2.41 119,34 |....-..--.| @ QBs |......---.].---------] 22.55 | 39 
40 | Fort Lapwai ................Idaho..)..........) 12.57 Kk 3.48 d 2.98 soneens|eonesee elec ececaclecccceceee] 2B k 4.40 d 3.40 |,...-..---|.-..------|--------| 40 
41 | Lewiston .................---Idaho..|.......... 12, 57 2. 58 €2.70 |......--..).220e ee veeeee enced 2.57 |---.cccclencececee-| 227 3. 85 d 3.00 |........--|.-..------| @ 2.85 | 41 
42 | Ross Fork...-.-........-.---[daho..)..........| @ 2.33 |.....-....) @2.30 | q2.B7 |.....--. nT EQBQWS |... ew clecceeceeee] @2.84 |........-.| @BBAw |....-.----|----- 2-22) 02.55 | 42” 
43 | Chicago.....-........--------.--Sl. |... fee ee fee eee ee eee eee eee ee] 2.81 |.....--- See nnn ieee TTT GO jooe eee efee eee eeeeeleee eee ee] 
44} Chickasha ......-...--...-.-Ind. T..- a .99 b.86 |....-...-.| @1.05|. 1.84 |........ eel. eel | 6 OB d.95-|.....-----| @1.00 g 1.30 |....2--.-.|--------| 44 
45 | Minco......-.--..-------.--.Ind. T.. «00 | b S88 |----------| = 1.05 1,89 j..-..--. a cececccccleceeneee| €.91 G.95 |...-.e0---} @ 1.00 g 1.30 |......-...].-..-..-| 45+ 
46 | Muscogee....-.......--.-..-Ind. T.-|..........) O17 |...----.--| @b.O5 14.30 |.....--- doe lee. eeee-e| @2.09 |..-2--2---.] a 1.15 q 1.80 |.-..-..-.-|------.-| 46 
47 | Darlington............-.......Okla.. a.9 b.86 |....-.----| @1.05 1&4 j....---. nt. lee eeeceel) §6@ D1 d.95 |.......---| @1.00 q 1.30 |.....-----|.--..-.-| 47 
48 | Guthrie.......................Okla..; @1.10 O1.17 |--.-------| @1.15 11,24 |........ lee. eee eet) 61.10 | 22.09 |.--...----| @ 1.20 q 1.80 |.....-----|--------| 48 
49 | Kildair........................Okla..| a1.097 61.17 |.-----..--.- a1.12 14.18 |........ ode... € 1.085 1.09 |.....-----| @1.17 g 1.30 |......-.--|--------| 49 
50 | Kiowa Agency.............---Okla-..|..........{ 71.40 |.-...-..--/  @1.25 11,20 |.....--. nee ee eleweee eee] @ ET 41.19 |.....-----| @1.20 g 1.30 |...-.-----|--------| 50° 
51 | Oklahoma City..-..-..-...----Okla.-| @1.16 | w41.17 |.---.-----; @1.13 | 10.03 |.-....-.-- a CII] c1.07 |} - 1.09 |..........| @1.05 g 1.30 |..........|.-------| 51 
52 | Ponea.....-.-....-------------Okla.-|  @1.14 b1.17 |----------| @1.14| 14.10 )........ _ leseecececclececeeeel €106} 1.09 |........-.] @1.05 q 1.30 |...-------[----- 2 ee | 5B? 
53 | Red Rock .......--....--...----Okla../| @1.16 b1.17 |...-------| @1.14| E03 |.....--. «| loos eee lenees eee’ €1.06 @1.09 |.....-----| @1.06 g 1.80 |.---..-.--)-------.) 58 
54 | Sioux City .......-.........--Towa..|...20. 022 .[ 2-2-2 el ee eee eee c.60 GQ. 75 |...-----| wo be ee ce cleccecacclececcapeccleccccccceslsceceeceee] 6090 |..........[-------0--[-- 2-2-2 e| OA 
55 | Arkansas City ............--.Kans.- 2 & DS |...---.--- e.99 g 1.00 |........ wo cece cecnclecceeees e.99 a.O8 |..-...----|  € 1.00 q 1.20 |....------|...-----| 55> 
56 | Caldwell .......-.-.-.....--.-Kans.. wee eee cee fene cere ees c1.03 | ¢g1.00 |........ «ca eccclacweececcclececeees C141 |... cece ee clecececcees c 99 q 1.20 |.....-..--|--------] 56: 
57 | Cale............-.--....------Kans.. 61.08 |...-.-----| ¢1.03 | g1.00|........ | leeecceececlececeee:| ©0997 1.03 |........-- c.99 g 1.20 |.-....-.--|-.-..--.-| 57 
58 | Elgin .......-.....-..--...---Kans.. a.98 |.....-..-- e1.00 q 98 |......-. «ecw clecececcctulccaccccel € D2 @.9B |.---.--06- e.92 g 1.10 |......----|.-------| 58: 
59 | Hoyt.....--.............--...Kans.. a. 67 a@ G4 |.--------.- c.68 q .67 |.....---. cc eenccacclececcccccelecccsece c. 57 a .64 |..........| ¢ 40 q 75 |...-------|--ee----| 59 
60 | Lawrence ........-...-..----.Kans.. a.59| m.d8 |.-.------- 0-8  g-Gl |......-. wee eeeeee d.59 |......... ¢.48 M 5B |... eeeeeee c.50 q 80 |.-..------1--------) 60 
61 | Netawaka..............-..---Kans.. a.61 m.61 |.-----..-.. c.59 G-dD |......-. Pe. d.61)\......... ec AY Mm .BT |. ceese-eee c.50 q . 65 veneeeetecleceseces| OL 
62 | White Cloud.....-........-.-Kans..|  @.54 |]  m.58 |.......-..] 6.53 | q.SB].-...--. eT) AO} om.67 |... 50 Q DD [ec eceeeceeleeeceee-| 62 
63 | Mount Pleasant............--Mich.. 6.33 €.84 |...---.--- q «84 |... eee ele eee eee occ cccleuccuceanclecceeces a.92 CSG |......5.--| 9 1.00 |.--- 22 e ele eee eee ee lee eee ee] BB 
64 | Brown’s Valley .......-...--.Minn.. a .87 3.85 |.---.----. e. 89 q .89 ITED "oe lecec cee ccclececeace a.94 @.91 |..........| ¢ 8&5 g 1.20 |.....--..-|.-.-.--.| 64 
65 | Detroit.................-.----Minn.. a .87 6.76 |.-----.---| ¢.72@ i qg.76)........ ccc cccleccccccccctececee.-l @.99 @1.07 |.....-----| ¢1.00 €1.10 |.---.-----|----.-- | 65: 
66 | Duluth..................-.---Mimmn..|.......0..)------ 2-2 e | eee eee eee c.oO0 q. 54 |......-- non ce lence cnet cleccecacclecaccceccclececccececlsceeeceeee C ME |. we cee eel we cen ww ee lence ne-| 66 
67 | Fosston.-.--....---..-.-.----Minn..| @1.11 61,07 |..-....--. ¢1.13 | ¢g4¥.O4@ |........| , ew ucncccclecceccuccelseccceces a1.37| d1.33 SII c 1.40 q 1.50 vaseteeees eeneeee: 67 
68 | Park Rapids ..........--..-.-Minm.. a .89 b.89 |.....----. c.88 q -S8 |..-..--- wee ec ccclecceccccccleccceee-| @1.384! €4.83 |.....---.. c 1435 g 1.40 |.-.---....|.---.--.| 68 
69 | Pipestone -.....--.---...----.Minn.. €.69 j----- 2 eels eee eee ee, c.68 q 68 Jeo eeees | lice ee ececlecevcee: c.72 OES c.80 q 1. 00 ve eeeeneeeleeeecees 69» 
eee eee ee epee. ___D [A ppepapegppp ess Se ss srrprorruprssssp | Oe posses ee se 

- *On Rosebud Reservation, about 25 miles west from Wheeler, S. Dak. t No time specified. within 30 days, or as may be required by the Department. 18 days. 728 days. 853 days. ¢22° 

a25 days. b29days. c20days. d30days. ¢34 days, to the Colorado River only, and thence Bove a8 days. » 20 days during season of navigation only. wor days. 2 days. y 46 days.. 
by first boat leaving for agency or school. 60 days, during season of navigation. g 49 days. 232 days. '16days. 239 days. *24days. 450 days. °37days. 655days. 760 days as long as road: . 
h34days. 7140 days. d45 days. k60days. J54days. m2ldays. n3sdays. o 44 days. isopen. ®5idays. %42days. 147 days. "83 days. 1257 days.
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. | | ° ‘ : 4 ; : furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing 'p ) 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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From .......20 20002 c ccc e eee e cece eens Chicago, Ill. | St. Louis, Mo a 

a ve |p le la |#l¢.]2 Ps >» | Ba) 2B | ee 
’ : es 

. : : Ss . = o . f,;/2 | £ )}*.|) 2/8] #3] 8 [a4 | Blas | 4 eltg] 2) 2 4, | SE og EE |E : To 22/8, 2) ,8/F 882] & (of) 2 "2 Se al, |b 2 log 2 ef & 82 5 
.. — > . . “ > : iB . ° : : ; 2 ; ~ : ° 5g 63]. | EB) ge |B) Us) 5 sf} g | S8 S® ag Bs |B | es” | g | S| § | kik BR _? . PY D bef . wx 2 a4 . qi © : <4 : law 7, ee BS | cw Q O A A A 4 < |e ZiAlA B ;eB | SiR a | | | | — = — ____ I | | | | | res | ocee cnc lec eee e cele c eee elece nee |eeeseecleceeescleceres , otmilion Lake -........-.----Minn.. h1.38 oe agape Jeeeeeeee|ee sree gl.as BAB awn cslneones ee le. cae cwcleccuece ook 2 ansas City...-..-......-..-...-Mo..|......--) 6. TA). eee [eee ee een elec ee ee lene eens frotercttprcttreteecsee an) CoBMDl 6 .00).0.--0 251 IDET ure Tio 3 Seneca, 00002 ITIIIITIMo.. b. 78; oe a.78 C.8ll..---- je le eee ee eles eee. weteceteleeteeees mor .70 c. 80) OB rrr SE RIIIIII CISTI 4 4 | St. Louis.............2.-22.......Mo..|.2..22.]  6.60)...000.|00.2 2. feces [eee selene dele cotetetejreresss tls cgeleause gas corertiescer ssc roser sss rer ey 5 | Arleo......-..-.--..--.--------Mont..) €1.98] f¥.97) 02.08 2. weet ee eleeeee eee 12. 36 LB6BO|.----|----ee-efeeetee setter er 6 6 | Blackfeet Agency .......-.....Mont..| 92.44) f:2.04).......|000000.[..0.0..[...0-|..0--0 cleo eee, sostrtesorssesse| SBS 338 ccc cceecccccceeceeee cece eee nce Cee ; 7 | Crow Agency ..-.......-......Mont..| 2.08] f2.03).......|.0....-|....00-|.0--./oeceee-hee eee. Jrcteetceleseee eee Los. BO nese) eseerceses cer 8 8 | Custer Station.................Mont..| f 1.58] £1.65) 61.74)00..0.{0.02-0-|0-s-|ecce ele sesrrricenr | E MIS LEM een esr EEL 0 | ary aa Station. «----227r+7----Mont.. Ch.DA, F2.05 b2.04. 0.022 jee ee eee lene ee ele eee eee wee eeeeelee neces ee sage ooo /Coooe)iiiiin iii itt itn} annntinntinn 10 #10 | Fort Belknap Agency.........Mont..) i 662) [f1.74)......./.......|...-.--|---./oc0e ee lle. Lee eeeeeeleeeecees iy 50° 71 Wo 22 Vel @l wT III IIIS 11 11 | Fort Peck Agency ............Mont..; e137) 7 1.40.......)00.....|...-...|--0--l-cs se -loee eee Jeeeeceeeleeeee eee 270 £2 a ll]) psleg II IDI IIIT) 12 12 | Fort Shaw ..-...:.............Mont..| 92.20 f2 OS ...-... J 2. 79). 22-2. |- 2 ee fe eee ee fee eee Jorrescce|esees ce 13, 40 $2123 )0002. C2. 79|-2cc2ecisslseseclenecees seceec[eceececleeeseesleceees 13 13 Great Falls............,.......Mont.. e1. 90 J1.8861.86 €2.40)...-...|..... eam cee ele ee ew ee foeerr en cicescrces 1.72 Fi TQ IEEE IU TINUE 14 14) Harlem.........-......-......-Mont..) £4.52) °1.58] 61.61)......./000 22 IIIIIII Jct [ee Z2) BO ccc c cence cccccccccceeeeee Cee CUTIIENISET) 15 15 | Poplar Station.................Mont..|° £1.33; J. 0 Od BEE... - ooo olen eee rece cjeee eee [rrcrrttccttteee] 2 “34 oan TT 72.53 oor ees eeeee ceceefosereewliseseesfeseecel 16 16 | Red Rock.......-.........-..--Mont..) 72.23) 72.28 b@.go@/.002002) F202a,.0 200) Jeceecaceleceeesee] MBAR Pe AB en n2e)--nn2o 07] wy IMIDE) ITI) a 

oomfield.....................Nebr.. . . . S9)..-....| .95).-2... [22 eee Veneeeeeeleeeee ees . Jf1.15'...... ‘D4)------ woferrscsprsrsss serps 19 | Chadron.......................Nebr.. L106 61.28) 11.34) ¢1.17).......| 1.181 mi.i2.....2. (IRIEII SL b1.88)..---- coger 920 20 | Dakota City.............-....Nebr..| ¢.68 0.68 d.64| b.67|.......| .79|....---|....... Jeweeeeccleneneece]  C. b19B no) be 19] fildd cc IIS 21 ~21 age oii Nebr. “78 b. 86 oe 0.67, f.87\.....).------[---2 ee Jeceeereeleeeeeeee) 6676 . cee . ee Cos costsocprrestpissrinssssssssrr es 22 22 Omaha..........-.........-.-.. ebr..j..--.---)..-..0-- e ieee ewe nfo wee se ele nn ele mer ee efew enews esc c ew elerwe wees [acer e ene saree wane etn ttle eee reel eeceror reer tee eee cca cccecleccuue 23 | Rushville......................Nebr.. 61.06 iG; $1.19, ¢1.12)....... 1.18|m4.05 -22222: Spot eg b1.19)----- e808 yin innate ep D4 “24 | Santee Agency ................Nebr..| n1.01, 6.99 .....0.)..0 00 |e... wane e[eeserenlecceees veeeteeeieeeeeeee| 291 0100 elo8 UIE DIITTEITE] 95 25 | Valentine......................Nebr.. D.91 b. 91 11.04, ¢.98).......)..... me Oh ------- Jctituprttl get a ee 26 Bt | Ganson Ne) ass oS Se, 8 aca ot 8 pace coc a $8.70] 14. 30] FBAT! f3.64 £8.00)... .2-| es eeeece reece sf nn eo| BF 928 | Elko ..02220 02 New! !| “e3:18 73 49 44 e821) f3.17).....) --.---] 73.19 Jerseceeieceeeeee| 53.27 SEES) Pe ee eer 8 OO ccc 9 ~29 | Wadsworth.........-.......-..-Nev..| 3.18) £3.2413.94) ¢3.21/ 73.17/.....|.......| 73.35 veteetecleceseees (oo Sas 4s CRIT enn onsen veehevevees|oceee|eeseees|eoeeeesfesece 30 ~30 | Albuquerque School.........N.Mex..| 72.18) ¢2.10) 12.081¢2.09|.. .. .|.....|......./.2..... Fetter eeleeeecee 373 2 e211 13 25 : Cada) III III 31 31 | Dulce Side Track............N.Mex..|¢2.89) 3.07) 13.04|.......| £3.14|.....|....-.-|..0. 0. wee ee eens ee eeee eee kA oe 80 13, 05 Bay OUNCE UE DEED 32 ~82 | Gallup..............-...-.-..N.Mex..| 72.93 ¢2. 84'd2.84 2.87... 20. je ee efee eee elee ee eee rotereccisceece ee] 92 OF, $3 051 Late 00 LE PE TS) 33 33 | Las Cruces .........-........N.Mex..} 32.07 C2. 07/08. OG)... 2.2 eee lee eee fee ee eee seeereecleceseeee| 72. 4 or 2. Mayr pss 34 34 | Mescalero Agency...........N.Mex..| p'2.87 €8.00 --eeee-| ieee feet | seteeee Jeseeee ce leeeeee ee Be of Ce 9g 79 TIE INUIT] 85 -35 | Navajo Agency..............N.Mex..| 13.54 C8. 75). 2... = | SB AMAD).----- 2/022 ef eee ee fee eee frovecescisseeesoey oe esos 1348) 0494 UII Epps 36 36 | Santa Fe ....0...............N.Mex..| g2.11) ¢2.13//2.00) 02.12|....../ J. |oeeeer ee eeeeee ee q 2,26 Oe Ole ccc ncn ene U EO 37 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle....Pa..; b.73)........| f.73| ¢.75|.....-.|.....|-..----|..-0 0 [octets B98 TF 00 61001 IIIS ST] 38 - 38 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle....Pa..| b.7B)........) F.73 C.75|.- 2 eee leeee fee eee econ scene |oreereceleseeeeee| Oe “$35 /60| 24.10 . 73090) ISTE 39 39 Our gener ii Btah.| es 79. 00 e$ 57 enewen- F3.63).-.-.)------- were ewe fot gg ig ° . toes] lec ccc cccleccucccleccccclecccccclecccewcleceaee it 40 | Ouray Agency.................Utah..| 73. Ss a a Jeceeeeeelene eee ee) TB. E5735) ca On| c@eeey, F270 LUE -41 | Price Station... .00.7..22..70tah.. f2-BS) 2.35) 62.37) 62.38) 2.43)... foment [2.34 $2.35, 03.08) CRBT f2.70).--------vevee sia nnnne agers ge 42 | Uintah Valley Agency.........Utah..|73.68]........|......./.....-.|.1-.-..|.0.-.|---0--.|-000 eee Pr ee Bea corr srr prrss represen 43 43) Ashland ........................Wis.. 8.57 6.65) 1.55) b.61).......).-2. 2] 00. eee eee Jreeeeer spre scene el 97 BL Og 090 Ly a4 
a@wano........-..-2-..-.--.--.Wis..! 3.87 . . | ee Vee neeeee eee eee S84! -00;--.--- currrtrasrrrrrprrrrprssrespssssssy sss 46 | Tomah. ...-......--..-.---++-++,Wis..| 8.41, 6.40; 0.42 b BD)... 00). --- [eons e cc lee sone [+2 cs se5r4 °- 81 me C6OT)--- lnm eas iin 98 47 47 Casper ue Station «9-2 WV O- ovo rsp ra ptasypgtageri cf crtopoo eR : tonne U2. 9 CIE yal ee 1.80)--2--2 +--+. 48 (48) Casper........-.--+2.02-+------WY0-.)-- 2...) 2.79) 62.35 .-.-...)-----2-)2-+--| 185)....... torrets sisc reset ey asa 2 55\......|........) £2. 5]... lec ee ee lewececlececceclececee-[eeeeee) 40 | Rawling. -...-...----22-22---++-WY0../@ 2.28, 2.75 b2.27).--.--. 22k ooo ooo lena s eee Vypiey uate OP SRO Pe eg U3. 48) 2. 90'u.75 U2. 00 50 - 80 | Shoshone Agency.......2-2.--/ Wyo... 0. ..2.5--] 8.351000 000) 2200/01) 886 00000 87) I BO ec ee ee eee nee oh -51 | Chemawa ..-...............-...Oreg.., h4.19 w3.14e2.65).....0.)000...-)00.. 4 ce ee v4.12 we eee ae eefee eee nee 4. | SNEIIN|IITY 16.20... 5 ~52 Team a ee ne one ROR nce ala eas lecctt ae eeceeesletesee feeees|enee ee = W600 TTT ge EOL EES 08,90 .20 220.) Jol 58 Bf | Rlamath Agenoy .------------Oreg-. 76-42 wG.O3).-05 22000002. 0/1) 66, 00 SOIT) 2g MPBISGCCSCIIIII BI) ORL LILLIE, LTT coco ance BE) Fondleton.--.---.--sc coos Oneg.| aS. d) awa) 68 18)-00 000 ABBOT) oa vececeed[occstcs) AM 108,08 RSA) hog 00 I ss 55 eridan.........-..-.-........Oreg.. Ade Ae ee ees ed . freeeeeee erences OS) Web eDNP crores iscrte 3, 3 80... |... leew eel oe 56 | The Dalles...............------Oreg..| 2.82 w2.99| ¢38.55|.......| £2.87)...../.....-.| 08.80 | [ASSESS aah gcc 9. 68 UII 57 -57 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay)..........Oreg-.. h4. O04 WB.75)....---|- 22 nee fee eee lene eee -| 04.48 |eeeeeeee[e-ee eee] . . crust perrnstrpetstrs U6.30). 20... sccsecceeeecleeee ss lpeeeeee 58 ~58 | Warm Springs Agency........Oreg.. Potton aie terns cle te ance le scenes cirttiprrtyrrts 7 ]MG08 woeccneelesescece seule oT ” SJE 3.98... 22. -[seccee|eeceeec[eeceeec[eseees 59 --09 | Creston..-...-................ Wash.. y 2.97 W 2. 75/6 BeBI|.----- [2-2-2 -|eeeeefee eens . ee eee 33,74 ww 2.85 UL TIDTDIESI) opgiog ITE ETT 60 | Gate City.............2.......Wash..| h3.68; W 2. 83'S. dB}... ----|--- 22 - |e eee [eee ee -| £3.58 Jeseeeeee|o-eeeee- yal ne OO foccttitptt $6.98 0-00.) ec ecleceeeeeleceeees/eseeee] 6L ‘61 | Oyhut (Gray's Harbor)..-...’..Wash..| 24.68) w6.50).......)-......|......-[..2../2------| 6.90 jocteceseprseeee ae mo19|ccosef reece LIT 76.90.00. scceec|eseececleeseess[-2e---/ 62 ~62 | Neah Bay Agency......-----.Wash..]r5.88) w05.75). 2022) eee jeee eee lee ees leneees-| £6.80 [rose cteefeeeeee ee oe 33) w B20 LIE) paige DIDS SSE IT 68 «63 | Reservation...................Wash..| ¥3.28 WS. 0c VePS).------).-- 2-5 veret]eeeees f3. 8 eee oe OO LLL) palog IST SEE SESS) 64 

“ ekoa.....-.............-----.Wash..|..-....., w2. -30)....... a . Jreceresefecee ee eeiserez ese “7a 398 IPE ‘66 | Toppenish Station......:.....Wash..| 23.28 102, 90/6 BoB. 20022). C (LI J 3. 68 eeeeneceleeeee eee] (yB.24 w 8.00). FO csc cee eee 67 Sees IVR | ES) Wk Boateng (COUeerneeenee BRR) oes) eee ccccn) ARO TITIES TTT 69 | Whittion 200 See) PSS) ee cas giee ccc) 28 (REIN) G70). | F148 Pha oe paced fc 10. 70 | Rockford ......-.......-..-...Wash.. 62.78) 2. 40'¢ BB]. ....-.) £2.59 .-..-|.----.-] £3.77 Jeseeeeeeeeeeeeee 13. 08,07 BABB. 2- | snaee] F288 f8.90.-2202-). 2-2 2-|eeeeee-feceeee eeeeee] 70 

On Shoshone Recadoation ah dhe fe ‘oo dace. Lod daw. 118 dave mikdave "OR . pé2days. g26days. 754 days. 
* On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie Rivers, about 6 929 days. k24 days. 118 days. m15 days. 728 days. ‘ 45 days woe ic ye ans de Me 43 dans, smiles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephen’s Mission. 814 days. tall rail and wagon 1 days. ue days: vac aay oe jaye. 736 days 856 days. 

b. v49 days. b20 days. ¢25 days. di8days. e34days. f30days. g4i days. h44days. 139 days. 253 days. 137 days. 247 days. ays. ys. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for fitrnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

| [Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

FYOM .... 0.002000 e cence ee ee eee eee e eee eee Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City,Mo. San Francisco, Cal. | Genoa, Nebr. * 

. op £ g os | 1 | Hi . ag g g a an g 9 
5 . a) S fi i . = a Oo o ° 2 o a fo 2/8 ¢) ale | Big! gig Glelbelbe a Pla: . : cH a uy 3 de | © @ i S 4 5 i g To— | REL E |B | S | a | lee] Poe F EG |e ele) de bE ag |g 

E | en ee Pe) EE 2) 8} as] PR) FB | eo] Ss aE z = eS | 4} é [a ik “| ¢4 g E ro | 4|8 | 3 < HA 
1 | Bowie ..-...-----....--.++-+++2+---ATiZ-./  @2.23) ¢ 2.19) D2.20) 2.20]  €2.20)....-..)..--.- ee | . - £B.00[.....---[----0-[eeeeee- a3.40} °3.10 d4.00;.-...--.) 1 
2 | Casa Grande .............--..-...-ATiz..) 3.37) C234) 02.92} d2.89, €2.65).......)...-.. «eee cewlecereees a8 z22.40)........[..--.-]----2-- a4.20|; °3.92| d4.00......--) 2 
3 | Colorado River Agency.......--...Ariz../........) 24.49) f447]--0--22 [022 eee fee eee eeeeeee eeeenee 63.47 3B. AQ)........|.-----|..-2--- d5.50| "G.47|....--.---|--------] 3 
4 | Fort Apache ....................-.Avia..|........| 4,50! h4. 22) d4.00)........)..2.-2-).20--- lieceecc[ececeees| 43,57) @B4O0)....00.).20-2 [eee] 7502] d5,50.22.----) 4 
5 | Fort Mojave.......................Ariz..| d3.49 4.34, 43.58) @3.60........)..-..../000.. «cece leceeee |) 5 QO 23.40|....---.|------|-------| @3.87 14,67; . €5.00.....-..) 5 
6 | Holbrook ........-....-.-.--..-----Ariz..| @2.79| ¢&.75| 62.79) 2.80] ¢2.79).......|...... TUTTE) 8-67 22.28). a3.90| °S.62| d4.50........) 6 
7 | Phoenix .......-..--........-..---.-Ariz..| @3.03) 63.03) 73.04 d3.07) €2.97|.......|-.---.| "oe lee. ee.|) 02.65 22. 68... .---.|--e---[eeee-2- a4.70) “4.02 d4.50|.......- 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency...............-Ariz..|........) 93.28) h2.91 d.2, 85)... -....j BB) k2.7 | eepenen eeeeee 63.08  g3.00| j:2.89)......|-------|---------- 74.05] 44.50 73.69] 8 
9 | Ager......-22---02ee-seeeeeeee esses Cal.) @3.07 £4.40, £4.03) 43.65) ¢B.00).......|...-.-| SITES) pglagl 2 eeallll. la 140}.2.2 22] d@ 4.20).....-.... 44.50 ...----| 9 

10 | Colton ...-....--.-.+220-2+22-0-++---Cal..) @2.98 3,19! 73.18} 43.30) c.74).......|...-..| STITT) gles) gag Blllccc sf.) a Bae] 4.50 -2222...1 10 
11 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma....Cal..| @3.07| 123.09' 43.08; 43.30 c3.00)......./...... wee eee ee) 672.48 33. 00|...---.-|------[-------| @4eAOl---------- d4.50.....--.] 11 
12 | Hoopa Valley Agency...............Cal../........| 96.72) 16.57) @7.00.........|...-2.-/...-..| rrp 49.75| G2G4...---..|--- ene len ene eelececeececeleeeeceeeee] @7.00.-....-.| 12 
13 | Perris. ...---.---2-+2+--2000---22---Cal..} @ 2.98) @3.28) 43.18) @3.40) c2.82).......).....-] nolL) 72s ee qo seo.|sseonsfocceses a3.90}..........| 44.50....---.| 18 
14 | Porterville.......-.-...--.---....---Cal-./ 3.41) 4.18) 743.88 d 3. 95) CB.24).....--|...... |. ecc-ccleeeeeeee 71,58) z.d@........|.--.--|.-..---| a4.10]..-.-..--- @5.00..-..---| 14 
15 | Round Valley Agency ..............Cal.. sevens] 96.68)........ G7.00)...--.--|.----- clone eee] pore ee 8 wl cee ee] 72.48) fee OD .--.---.| 15 
16 | San Francisco ......-......--.....-.Cal-.|........ 4.00; 43.77 3.75) c3.00).......|....--f Jeenesee- vcewecccleneceacccc|tececececslececccccleccecclscccecelseccecescclecceecsee-| G4.00 .....-..! 16 
17 | Fort Lewis vevccoseccrseeeeeeee OOO oe secre 183,19, a3. 30 e2.36)..-- weeeeef "43 99)... | CITIES weneee[ecceees (4, 25)..222----- 44.00 .....--.| 17 
18 | Grand Junction....................Colo..| @2.52)......../ 2.28, @3.20 €2.OS8 ...-.-.).--.--f d2.57\...... Liiseeseee[eceecesece|eeeeee ss weueee[-------| @3.8OQ).-----.--- a4.00......../ 18 
19 Hesperus .-....-..2--.2--220-200+--Colo..|. 2-022 e|e eee ee. 23.07) @3.00 e2.O3|...-..-).0...-] eee saetcee]eeeseeseeefeeeeee es wee clecccceclecceccccce|--eeeeee--| @4.00 ...-....| 19 
20 | Ignacio .........2220.2-.202e202+2--OOl0.. 20 sess eeferess see] 22,67} @2.70| e2.00'.......|.0.cek TS I = SINNED vieesesee-| @4,00 ....2.-.| 20 
21 | Bismarck .......----.----2---2--N. Dakss ss ssos fils llecsleless-.| 0650.00. [occ OU -nnon see lecreresespecrsrsscstfsescsese[erorerferssrerfesrere TTT e004 al 
22 Devil p Lake Agency. -t....-----N. Dak..|..- weecjeeeeeee-| OM 46) €1.50,....0.0./.0020 22. [e eee ee se ee net lene ene ccfececcclesccccclecccccucccleceeceeee-| €2.50........| 22 
23 port Porthold Agency ..-.-.----N. Dak... weeceeeefeceeeee-| 92.17) CU.BS)......2 [2222 feeb ee eee lee cee ccfew een cfeccece [oceccuccceleceeeeeee-| €2.5O0-.......] 28 
24 | Fort Stevenson iver Landing... Dak..|....-... weeeeee-| 92.27 CE. BS)...---..)--2-...]-.22-.) beeen leeeece|ecccceclecccccccccleeeeeesces| €2,.50......-.| 24 
25 | Fort Totten..........--..--.--.--N.Dak..| @1.47)..2....., 09.46] ¢1.50)....2-2.].-2222./--22-- penn) NONnns Dennnnnnns UUnRnGnn! DOOnNs DENGS NURSE a3.40|-.----.--.| ¢€2.50........| 25 
26 | Mandan ..............-.......--N. Dak...) @1.31)..-.....) MM27) 6:1.30).2....2.)00 0 eee epee eeeee cororrsepirnstitrsupersers sss wecceee a2.70|.-.--..--.| €2.5O0-........| 26 
27 Minot. ..000000UIIIIIIIIIIIN Dake @1.57)......--| @1.54) CO. 45.22.22 fee eee ie ee cloce cee ccleeence[enccees ©2.70|.---------| C3.5O|...----.| 27 
28 | Rolla......-..--...-.-.-------...N. Dak...) @1.49)..-...2.)a@ 4.44) €1.50).-...2..)00.0...]00202./ oo) oe cee celece cee ccu [eeeeeeecccfececcccclececes[eececeel  @2.90)...-------] €2.50).-....-.} 28 
29 | Standing Rovk Agency .........N.Dak..|.....-..|....-.-..7 1.67] ¢1.70|........ wee ene close eee’ wy rece[rrtttscoefeestrsssfertes voce ee cleccccececeleceeeseeee| €B.O0)......-.| 29 
30 | Armour .........................8. Dak... ¢. 89)........| 0.86 c. 90 € SG .-..--.|------1 nce ce eee clecececleceece- a@2.20|.-.-------| ¢ €.75).--...-.| 30 
31 Chamberlain ........-.--....----S. Dak... €.89)..-...--; .87 ¢.90) ¢.86)...-.-.|/.--.--] weeesnes[eseceeea[eceseseced|tteetereefeetereesfeesees wecaeee @2,20)..----.---| € 1.6785)...---.-] 31 
32 | Crow Creek Agency........-----S. Dak..)......2.)..2.02--) 81.17) CUBS). 22222 fe eee feed cece alec cence calecceccleceecec[eccccececc|eceeeeecee c2.00).....--- 32 
33 Flandreau ..-.-.-..--...-..-.----8. Dak.., e.8lj..-..--.| n.¥F|  ¢.85)  @.79)...... Jel aaneeae | vio liieseceesees[eseeeeeeeeeee/eeee ees c1.15|.-.-.-.--.| ¢ £.00)........] 33 
34 | Cheyenne River Agency .-.-......S. Dak...........)....---./n 8.25) ¢1.39/......-.|.0.2-2 0/0222 8. wo eee ee feceeeeee}ereee doc cfee ce cecc cele cece cccleccece{eacaccclecccuccccalececees---| €2.00)........] 34 
35 | Lower Brule Agency .....-......8. Dak..|....... |..-.--.-| $1.27] cM. O5|......../.-.2.0. |--ee ee ee eee eee aes ¢2.00)........| 35 
36 | Pierre........---..1--.-0-..00-.-8, Dak..) C4. 23).-......| 21.25] ©1.26|.....-..|.-.----|---0-0 See ee eee ee a gg TT: c1.75|........| 36 
37 | Ponca Creek Issue Station* .....S. Dak..|........|...-.-..| (1.94) ¢2.40)..2..02 ).00- 202 /. 22 eh ne Beli c cee cc clececec|cccceccleccccccecclecereeeeee] €2.00)........| 37 
38 | Yankton Agency................8. Dak-.).....0..|.00-02.- W116) cEEM)......-2)-.--- 22) eee eed ce el cece cc clececceleucecccleccc-cccculeeeeeeeee-| €2.00}........| 38 
39 Blackfoot .....--.---..--.-.+-.---Idaho.. a2.10]....-...| 6 2. 03) a) “GNDS| .. ccc ccc ccc cnc clececcccccclececccaclecnccelenscees| CB2Gl..-......- €3.50).....-..; 39 
40 | Fort Lapwai ..........-..........Idaho-..)........ 93.20) 02.77 A3.00|........)--2 22. fee ee eel - doe. 2.07, d4.98 ........|....--|....---|eececeecccleeeeeeee--| @4,.00)......../ 40 
41 | Lewiston........-................Idaho.-; @2.51 2. 30 2.97 7 |) bo rb “G2.27\........ 1.77, G@he&O......2-)--.---[.0--- ee] AS. O8).--- eee. a4, 00)0222.22) 41 
42 Ross Fork.......-----.---.--#..-.Idaho..)......--|--------/ @2.03) d2.40).....-../..----.]----- ef 1 EQS)... cl cee ccc ce clee ee ee cee el eee eee cefensece|eseeee-| CBBE).-.-...--. d@ 2.50'...-....| 42 
43 | Chicago...............-...-------2---TD fee ee fee eee ee] GeGO eee eee ne eee eeclecccecccleccecelecceceel 79 9S).----0.--- a1.75)....-...| 48 
44 | Chickasha......................-Imd.T..)  ¢.78)........! 0.63 a.75 €. 64)... 2 yee eet ne ealoc ceca clencccc|ecccee- a1.69!. 91.29 @1.75)....--..| 44 
45 | Minco ........002.22--0022eee----Inds Te. 668[2222222-| m.66) a.75[ 67/2222) CII STD q@aeo} 98029) @1.75).002222.] 45 
46 | Muscogee..........-.............Ind. T..)........ beeen eee| b.89, a.90) e@1.00)-.-----)..-...), anpenn eeeeen eens weet cece ee cece ec feeeece|eeeecee ceeceneeccfessser sees) OES ........| 46 
47 | Darlington .......................-Okla..; ¢.65)........, 6.63  a@.75 2: ae SUI NINTIINU IIIT al1.66 °1.29 @1.75|........| 47 
48 | Guthrie...................... ..-.Okla..' ¢. 69!.....-... m.77, @.90; ¢.G9).......].--.-.f wc ccecacleccccecalecceeecccs[eeeteececeleueeeccs[eceees weceeee GALYO|---------- @1.75).....-..| 48 
49 Kildair........-...+....-----------Okla.., ¢.65|........| m.77, @.87| €1.64)....-..|..---.| CUIUIIIUIIIIEI ITI EID a1.7@O).-.-.-..--- @1.75,........| 49 
50 Kiowa Agency ....-.----...-------Okla.., d.98|....-..-| w.87 @.95) ¢.85)-----..|------}) Dec eecebe cn ceccclecscuccccc[ecececcceescececcsleccecc|ecceeee! a2.15| jl.53 a@2.00\........| 50 
51 | Oklahoma City .................--.Okla..| ¢.67|..-.---- m.77|  @.68| ¢.67)...-...|-.....) rotrrttpprtrsrraysrssrerrnyrssrsyersessssysrerrr er a aloe. a4.95).------. 51 
52 Ponca ...-.-...0.00-2200--2e----- Okla. . €.635)...-----| m.77;  @.68)  e,67)-..--..}-.-.-- wo ssteeefeneeecee[eseeeesce:[eseeeeeraeleeececeefeseeeeeceeeny a4.75|....--..-- @1.75)|.....-..| 52 
53 | Red Rock..........-.------........Okla.-| ¢.67|....-..-| m.77, @.70| ee. 70/.---- 2 |. eee wecccencleccceceeleccccecccc[eceeeeenaelencceccclesecceleesecee, G1 75.---..-.--, G@21.00)........) 53 
54 Sioux City .-..-.........2.02022-- OWA. ole cece ce e[eccccc ce leceee eee CeGD).. fee eee fee eee) crrrrrryprrtrissaypertpssssssypeseserpye ys cl.45)..-...--.-- c1.75........| 54 
55 | Arkansas City....................Kans.. c.61]........ q.63,  ¢.63/ ¢.GO).......|------) we ee elec ccc wcleccccccccclececnccecclcncccccclececcclececcse| @1.97Q)..-.---.--. €1.75)........| 55 
56 | Caldwell....--.........-....-.....Kans.. c.74........ vane eel c.65) e.60)....... reese ween ce[en nce c ee cece cece cclecce eee eeeleneececcfecceeeleceeees! G@ELIO).--------- e1.75,........| 56 
57 | Cale .....-.-..---...-------.-.----Kans..| ¢.68|...--...| 2.738, 6 55 €.67|.......J------1. becca ene ce needa eee e ee cee [cee eee eeeleceeeece[eeeeesleceeees| @1.80\..........| cCb.75........| 57 
58 | Elgin..........22..2-2-2-+-2++-+--Kams..) ¢.57)..------| q.63 ¢.60/ e.56).......1...22.) eee eee eee 6 esl... 61.75)........| 58 
59 | Hoyt .....20--0sccssceeessseeeeee Kang..) @624)0000220/) glad! e128). 25)... 002.) 222222} TicitrnipsrensSpessrssressporsrsserorserrserssrr ag I) eae III 59 
60 Lawrence. .....-.-.---+---+++-+---Kans..| ¢.18).----.-. %.17 6.29, @ohG....-.-)----- 2) G29... eee ee ee lec c ec ccc celcccccecclecccccleceece-| €N.@SHl_..-...... €1.75).....--- 60 
61 | Netawaka .............-........-.Kans.. cC.57|...-----| CeBB c.43 €.28).-.---.|----- +1 d.31)........|.---.----. venta eee eeleneenees cececclececeee| CWSZ5|..--.-.--- c1.75'........| 61 
62 | White Cloud....................--Kans..| ¢.30|........, 2.32 ¢.82| e.81|.......|s0...-1 vee IIE IID g @@@p TT ea we TIIIN) 8 
63 | Mount Pleasant ..................Mich..) ¢.77j|...---.-| y.79  e 85]. ---- ++ |e +---+-fe--- +e) occ wccclecccceccleccccccccclecccccecccleccccccclecccucl|-c.-e-.| €4M4)..........- c2.00.....--..| 68 
64 | Brown’s Valley..........---..-.-.-Minn..| @1.14|...-.-..,)@0.04:) ¢1.05)........).0..20.).0- 20) ccc cnccleccccccclecccccceee JINIIN(IIII weeewclecceeccleccccccecclenecceeeee| CHLSO,...-....1 64 
65 | Detroit ...-..-.---................Minn..; @1.11)...--...) 09.07, 61.12).....2../.00222 |e eee cee clecccnnu lecccncccaclecceceeccelccccecc lecccccleccccee c1.70|........--| ¢4l.5O0........| 65 
66 | Duluth ........-.....-..--.------.Minn..)........|--.-----[.----2..) 4.00). .0.....)...2-2 2/2222 «owe bee ee eee e eee eeetec eee lee lee e ec e lee eea sees leeesccecacleceete..| 66 
67 | Fosston .........................-Minn.. a1.49)...--.-.) d4.45 €1.50).....---)----- +.) eee eel wane en ea feces ee cafecccee cee eleceeeeeeetleccceeee[sceees[eceeees SL ¢1.50)........| 67 
68 | Park Rapids....................--Minn..| @1.26)........| dU.23B 9 ¢1.30).....---)-22.-- 2-2-2 +) ween wenn lee eee ce [sce e nese eleee eens cee leeneceelecceee[sceeeee| € BYS).--....--- c2.00'........| 68 
69 | Pipestone..........-............--Minn..| @.70j........[........!  €.80 €.TT\.2.202.)enee eel SUI III IIE €1,75).......--.| €8.50)........| 69 

* On Rosebud Reservation, about 25 miles west from Wheeler, 8. Dak. +To the Colorado River only 1To the Colorado River only and thence by first boat leaving for agency or school, 30 days. 260 
and thence by first boat leaving for agency or school, 33 days. { Within 30 days or as may be required days, during season of navigation. 330 days, during season of navigation. 439 days. 5To the Colo- 

by the Department. | , rado River only and thence by first boat leaving for agency or school, 25 days. 644 days. 715 days. 
a25 days. b28 days. c20 days. d30days. el8days. f29days. g60days. h48days. 133 days. 830 days, as long as road is open. 931 days. '86days. 1135 days, to the Colorado River only and 
j40 days. k45 days. l53 days. m28 days. n27days. 037 days. p53 days. gq 22days. 151 days. thence by first boat leaving for agency or school. !?During session of navigation. 1343 days. 
e42days. t46days. w32days. v55 days. w38days. wlé6days. y23 days. z10 days. 6655 1 A—-—-48
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. 

De) 1 Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. San Francisco, Cal. Genoa, Nebr. 

a er a = Pe ]a. =)S)¢f¢2)¢ 5 5 5 ; a . : ¢ . | @y 3 SF, oO - ; S S 
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5 3 © 3 ms - ae S| § | 2F CS |] g S$ | om | Oo e 5 o ls 
a 3 | 4 jm | cw Tw TAB 6 /o/a | & |} 4/65 oS ja} § |} < | we | 4 Ie 

1 | Vermillion Lake..................Minn..|/@1.64 al nope wee ccc a cmc cece cece cece ce cee eee ecw cee ele eee ele cee e eee lee cece lew eenes b2.00|........-.|.-..----] 1 

2 | Kansas City ........022cccee eee ee ee MO..| ccc ce eel c eee ee elene eee ec[ecceeeccfeceeeeec[eccecc[eee sues woeccccslececce|ececccecleccecccccelececcecleeeteclecscccecfeceeee[eeceee-] €2.00)..........0....--.-| 2 
3 | Seneca ....-..........-------222.----M0.. b.58! c.5O0 b.51 d.52|........|.-----|..eece- wc ween le ccc elec eee el eee n en cee ele eae e ene eee ee feces cc ele eee e elec ee ees c2.00, b14.6% ........| 3 
4; St. Lonis .........................---Mo..|........|. e@.@@)...-..-.).02- 2 leew ee ele ce eel ew ence wee c weno cee nwo ewe w wns cece eee cee we cece lee tence eee eels cece le cwesees c2.00)........-.'......-.| 4 
5 | Arlee .................-.......----Mont..|¢ 2.36) 2.60)..2222- 2) eee pene eee epee ee ee feee eee we nceeee [eee ee lee eee eeleeee ence sleee eee fore r sales eet eeafereerefeeeecee| FBO). -...2----).---- 22-1 5 
6 | Blackfeet Agency......-...--..---Mont..| 92.74] f:2.59).......-).------- [eee eee ee [eee e cele ee eee wre eee e[ee eee le eee e ene fe cence eee e lee eee ele t ete eiecceeene[eeeeeeleces cee S3.00)...-....-.--------| 6 
7 | Crow Agency...................-.-Mont..| 22.48) $2.44) ..20200.| cece feee eee ee [e wee e elec ween Lecce ccc feweeeeleccceenelesscceneeelecccce [eceeeeieceeeeec[eeerecfececeees| SBOO).. cee] 7 
8 | Custer Station....................Mont..| f1.98] f2.04)........|--------|-------- [eee ee] eee eee wee e eect fe wee ee few eee en ele cee cee cee le cece cela we eeeleeeceneelncececfecseeaee| fBOO)....-..--.--------] 8 
9 | Durham Station .-...............-Mont..| 2.44) 72.49).-....2.[-..22.2.]---222 2. [ee ee ele ee eee we wee ec e[e cece elece eee ee|eeee este eles ceeefeeteee[eeeeeeeleeescefeneeccee| SBOO).......--.-. eee] 9 

10 | Fort Belknap Agency.............Mont..| 2.02) £2.03)........]...---..[------ 2. [eee eel eee eee sence een lew cece le cee e eee nce e cece e [ewe e cele e ee cele cece eeleecenelewccenne| fBOO.......-..-------.110 
11 | Fort Peck Agency................Mont..| ¢1.97/ 4.60) £3.00)........).-----2.)------/------- wee ale w wc cele meee e es cece ee cee elec eee fee et ee lec eec ccc leeececfeweeecee] SdeOO c3.98.....---|11 
12 | Fort Shaw.............--..-....--Mont..| g2.70) f2.43] f3.10|....-...).--2-2..[--2---) eee CIIIUIIIUIIINIIIIIIIINIIIT [EIDE TEIN f3.00 f4.28 ......../12 
13 | Great Falls .................-....-Mont..| ¢ 2.40) f2.2B) 2.78)... 2. -- eee ee lene eee eee seeceneefeneece|e eee eee) eens e ee eefec eee cele e selec eee ee|ece ree feeeeeces f3.00 €3.98 ....-.../18 
14 | Harlem ...............--.-.-----.-Mont..) j 1.92)" £1.95)....-22.|-----2..|--- 2 epee eee eee ee ee sercprtpiiytebsc pepe peers S3.00)...........-------) 14 
15 | Poplar Stagion.20°200000200.200Momb..]” ji 98] 489000000 I sededesiposeses|essseese|ooresereesfusssessfeseses|coneceafeosesefecececey 73.00 20.0000. eel) 1B 
16 | Rod Rock.........01.sse-eessee-. Mont..| kU.93!" 2.00),.00000 TINY palgat IN PIRI COIN) a) 7800) 68.26.0...2.-| 16 
17 | Rosebud ..........................Mont-. 13.07 #2004). 000 [ ITI wee e eel eeebelecweeee. seteteeeca|eceece freee ee[eceeeceefetercefepere ene] f3.00)..........).--2222./17 | 
18 | Bloomfield .................---.---Nebr..| b.82 0 f.99)  b.91).....-..|-------- 95:....-.. wee cece lee e eee | eee eee fee ee eee eee ee eee en] ce eeelsceeeeeclecececlececcees) £2.00) ¢1.80)......-.)18 
19 | Chadron .......-----.--+0++-+-----Nebr.-| ¢.88 > 51.15) .93) d..92/..-.-.-.|  95)-.----. weee cee nfeee eee eeee eee e] cence eee e elena eee alerceceleeeecereleceecefeseeeeee) OLS b1.75|....---.| 19 
20 | Dakota City.......-....---....-..-Nebr..) 0.73) 6.YO) 6. 74)......-.|-------- 75] wee eee ween cele cece e cece ee fee cece lene ee efe nt eee [enee ee cefeee eee ieeeeee ee] 61.75, cl.3O}......-.) 20 
21 {| Genoa......---..--...--.---.------Nebr.. b. 63 61.75] b.G2)..-.....)  f.63)......|...-... III CII IIIIIEIIIIIIT Laaceetesleeeeeeeeesficsosees/ Ql 
22 | Omaha -........ 22.22 e ee eee NO@DD..|2 22 ee elec lene Se cele eee teen eee es [eee ee efeee eens wes eeecc[eceeee|ee seen ee[eeeeeeecee|eee esse cette e|esee sees receecleseeeecsfesee eee tee|eeee teas. wenseee.| 22 
23 | Rushville ......-..................Nebr.., 0.88, 61.15}...-...-| @.S7)--------]----- lee, secneeecleeee ee tees eee sees cence acess ee [erence eee eecee|ecesceleeeeeeee| eres ces b4.70)........) 23 
24 | Santee Agency...................-Nebr..| m.86,  6.99)........|--.---|--- eee [eee eee fee ee eee wee e eee lee cece lee eee fee e eee e eee le ence ee eet ee [eee e eee leeeeeelececeenaleeseeceeee| € 1.80 ......../24 
25 | Valentine.........-.....-..-..----Nebr..| _8.84/ 6.80|.---.-..| d.99|--.-----| 80)... 22. necececsfreeeceleceeeece|ece reece celocesereleeeeeeleeeececelscecea[eceeeceeleesereceee| DELS ....---./25 
26 | Verdigre ..............--...--.--.-Nebr..| b.88)  5.99}..-.....| d.85]--...-..] | 87)------- vecencec[eceeee lenses cc [eee ccceecelesecsecleceece[eeeeecee[eeeceeleeeeeser[eceeeeeeee] 2.60 ........]26 
27 | Carson ...............---..2--------Nev..| &3.29) £3.35] 7:22.98) 43.10) f3.07]......| £3.50 settebeerpocie| BRBD 22 e|en nena] neon ee]enneeefeecteeeeseeeceees | CMTO 22) 27 
28 | Elko ........22..2--22-e22eeeeee2+--Nov..| &3.04) 73.00)" f2.91/d2.67) 2.87)......| £3.35 wee e ee cclee eee laces eee] PBB. fence elec eee fee eee leee eee ecleeeeeee eee] CMB ....-.-./ 28 
29 | Wadsworth ...-...-...............-Nev..| 3.04, [3.00] £2.91/d2.67| (f2.87/...---| £3.35 weeeeceefecceeeleeeee ees] PRO. eres fe cece eeefeceeecfeeeese ee] corer sees] @ MBO -.---. (29 
30 | Albuquerque School............N.Mex..| m1.78 ¢1.80) 1.79|d 4.74)........]------|.1----- we ec eee elee eee eee eefeccene ec ee[eceeceeleetees[eeeeeeeleeeeecleeserece[ereeeseeee| CB DS ....--../30 
31 | Dulce Side Track ...............N.Mex..| £2.79 ¢2.95|........|d2.79] 7 2.88)...-..]...--.- MII IIIT IIIS eee ooo] BL 
32 | Gallup.........-.--...-.......-.N.Mex..| 2.57) ¢2.50| ¢2.57/d2.49]......../.-----[..---4- voce eccefecee ee ee eet eee lececcce eee cece enclececce[ereeeeee ceeeeeleccecece{ececceeees] €B4O......../32 
33 | Las Cruces .....................N.Mex..| 1.79, ¢1.80) ¢1.71|@4.78|....-...|-----2]----06- wen c cc celecee ee conten eefece cece ec elen eee celeeecelecescees cececclecetsceelenseeeceee| CBAO......../33 
34 | Mescalero Agency ..............N. Mex.. 02.57 Cle 7D) coe nneelscccenncfeceecccelecceee|eceeees eceteeejeseeee ceeeeeesleneeceeeeeleneeenele ceeeleseeceetcattcsjeecceeeeieerersteeeleetzeeen es ceeeeees| BM 
35 | Navajo Agency .:...........-...-N.Mex..| 03.14) ¢3.55| fB.MA|.....2..).-...22.[--22--|---- wane cele ee eee cect ee e|ene ence eeleccesceleeete[eeeee eee eeeteeleceeeeecleeeeee sees] FHDO........)35 
36 | Santa Fe.....:..............-...N,Mex..| 61.81) ¢1.83|jb1.81/d 0.9'9).-...---|..-02- [eee ee. WISTS 289 022222] 36 
37 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle .-.....Pa..|n #.27).....-..| 01.29] f1.33]--...22.).2222.]-22---- sotees vaftseeesicsssees[oosseesses{ecceees|scoeee|eseseeeejeeeeceiececerec[ereseeeeee] 6 MYO l.22.2../87 
38 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle .......Pa..|n€.27 ........| 61.29} f1.33).-..-...|------]------. wet eeeee|ens ect ise eee ee|ence eee e clase eee eieee ere feseer ces test sleeereeeclererc rece: c1.7@ ......../ 38 
39 { Milford .......2...22...0.22.+-----Utah..|....---.) £3.80)........] ¢B.07| £3.33)......)....... voce ece[eece ee ce eee ee elecee cere nslee eee ecleeeeee [ee eeeceeecete ececees [eteeeteteeleeeererers ceeree ee] BD 
40 | Ouray Agency ....................Utah.. pB.8F 2 TT cece ence leew ee caw ee en elece eee e en elec ees ce[ceeeee/ececeeeeleccees|seeeecctleeeeeecceeleeesenenee coceeeee| 40 
41 | Price Station:......-..............Utah..|| 71.97) £2.00! ¢1.98) cR.77|° f2.18)......]--.--.- srcssccspotettfrccctercset tee sete rere estece perros eels C425 ......../41 
42 | Uintah Valley Agency............Utah..|p BoBY|...---..|-- 2-22 oe e ee eee fee nee eee feee eee [eee e ees wee ence eee ele w cee elem nr ence nefan cece eleeeees rorertiecetse|essore ss wee em celece ce cee ee cece eee -| 42 
43 | Ashland...............-.........--.Wis..| 0.®7| 51.00) 6. 96)......-.|------ -- oe eee eee eee wee ee cele ee cee lee e ee eee lee e cee eel ee nena eee ee efemececes/eemeclenercaeslaseeecenee| OD.GE ......../48 
44| Oneida..............c00e00e-2eee- Wi8..| 0.87) 81.00) CoB)... - 2 eel eeee ee eee ee e[e eee eee bee ceeeelecetee lee eceecelece cece ees |oeeecee[eeeeee|eeeseeesleeeeeeleeeeeeeefeneeeecee-| OMAGH ....... | 44 
45 | Shawano ...............-...........Wis..| b.S7| 01.00) 6. 89).....-..).----- 2 le eee epee eee we ceenecle cc cee [ene ceeeelecswce eee cleeeeecaleeeeee [eee seeeelececeeleceeeceefeeeccsewee] DM MM 222222.) 45 
46 | Tomah ...........-....--.2-20.222-.Wis..| b67R| 21.00] ¢.71| a. 72)..---.22).22--- eee bese tceeleeeec[eaceececjececeeeeec[eecsccel ceets[eceseccdleeeces eeceeces[eeeeersene] DIZ ......../ 46 
47 | Arapahoe Issue Station *.......... Wy0-.|..-----.[oee eee cate ce ee ee cle ence ele cee ee ee pene eee ieee eens 1.65) $3.34 $2.95) ......---.)----...:75, 00 SHAMS oe fee eee [eee eee 22.65) 47 
48 | Casper .-.... 2.2222 eeceeeeeceeee ees WYO..[----eeee] £2.45 -.-2222.] BLOT 2-2 eel eee e[ eee ee- weweeeneleeeeee| BB). ec eee epee eee efec te ee fee e eee efene eee eee e|bee cee eee efee eee eee] 48 
49 | Rawlins ...............2.....-.....Wyo..|. €1.97| 72.45 ........| DL 97| fEOAI...--.)..2---- voce ee feces fee efeeee eee eel ee cece lec ee ctfe ween cceleeee es leeeeeeccfeesececeecfeceeerenee/ecceeces| 49 
50 | Shoshone Agency ..........-.-.--. WY0..|-- 26-2 e[ee eee. cence eee] 0 2.98).--. 2-2 lee eee fee e eee 72.65 33.34, 52.95)...-......)......., 75. 00] 8 RMS)... e ee eee | TRUBS 50 
51 | Chemawa ...-.....-..---4..2--.-.-Oreg..| &4.19] 4,00 ........)¢2.65).....--.[-2..-.) 04.40 weeeeeecleceece[ecceeeee| DDB)... eee eceeeeececeeee[eee eee] 0,62) -0e eee eee eleeee eee ee [eee eee ee] BL 
52 | Grande Ronde Agency.......-...-OT@g..)-- 22-20 -je eee eee e eee efe ween cee le ree en efenee es 86.00 vevesssaleceecefeeeeeeee] SROO lee eee ee fee ce eee ene cece ence epee eee ene] B2 
53 | Klamath Agency ............----.-Oreg..| p6.43wG.O3 ........|.....---|--------|------| 86.90 cece cence meee ela eeee eee] SBS) w3. 40 .-----]--------|-- eee 68.48) eee eee 53 
54 | Pendleton ..............--...--..--Oreg..| j2.94| w2.44........| ¢2.75) f2.27|..-..-| v3.4 coerce cele ee eee [e ee ee eee bEL.SG). 2... lee eee fee ee ee fee ee ee | 81,68). eee lee. | BA 
55 | Sheridan ..........................Oreg..| j3.44w B45 ........|---..---|--------|------) V4.4 cece e cele eee cele ee ee nee DBS... eee ee ele eee eee efee eee e| FLA.) eee ee BS 
56 | The Dalles .......-...............-Oreg..| j 2.82, w2.69........] 63.55) f2.37)....-.| v3.80 wee c cere lec e reels ee ee eee | a OO 6D 
57 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay).-.-..........Oreg..| 43.8420 3.GO ......0.)..2..-2-|----e eee |ee eee] V419 wee ence cence eleee sees D DS won n.-elen ee ee fe eee epee ene | OBL eee ee lee eee ee | OT 

58 | Warm Springs Agency........-..-Oreg..|.-.-- 22 elec eee cence eee ee|seeeecee[ee eee ct elenee += 86.00 a PI ES | | ] oR = 
59 Creston... eee Wash. h2.97, w2.75.....-..| €BdO).--.----|------ 3. 48 wee e cee efeceeeefeeeeeeee] OO NLBA). 20 - eee eee eee ee e|eee eee | 01. 88).220 2 eee eee eee ee | OD 
60 | Gate City ........................Wash..| 03.64 w2.85........| ¢2.60)........|.-.---| f3.28 we ee wn ccleweceelewncecee| DMB... 2 fe ee lee eee ee lee eee) OL I14)---- 0 ee eee ee. | 0 

61 Oyhut (Gray’s Harbor)...-...---.Wash..|7 4.64. w6.00 ..-...2.[--2 2. eee lee wee eee feeeeee| f5. 00 wteee eee lense ee [eee eee B 2. 80).. 22. fen eee ele eee eee efe ween] GND M 2 eee ee eee eee ee] Bl 

62 eah Bay Agency...........-....Wash../y 5.4) w5.75 ..-..--.|--------|-e-ee eee leeee ee) £9.50 wee c cee leone ele e eee eee D1. 38). .-2-..)- eee [eee ene le eee ee] O DBR... e eee eee eee ee. | 62 

63 | Reservation......................Wash..| 23.24 w3.20.....--.| ¢c2.6O0)........)......] f3.18 werececeleceerelene recs b.GA|..-. 22 fee ee eee eee eee] 0 OB) e ee eee eee ee fee eee ee | B 

64 | Wilbur.....................- ....Wash..| 13.07, w3.00........| c@3O)-.-----.)------| f3. 08 sretttrafessees weceeeee| ONAL... eee ee pene ee] 41. 88) 022 eee eee ele eee ee | G4 
65 | Tekoa.............---..-..--2-4--Wash..|...-----| w3.00,........| ¢ 2.50) f2.29)......| f 2.67 weccecee fess eeefeeseseee| DET D) 22.2 ie sees [eee eee efee eee se 
66 | Teppenish Station................Wash..| 23.24) w3.00........] ¢2.60]........).....-| £3.38 bececeteleceeeeleceeees] DBRS) olf fee fee ee] ELT Lee el eee eee ee fee eee e+] 66 
67 | Tulalip........--..-----+-----+--.Wash..|y B68) w4.25 ........)........[eceeeeee[ecee-e| f4, 60 wee e eee clee eee eleeeen eee DPS. feel cece feceeee] OL QT cee cee en clecc eee eecele cece) 67 
68 | Union City....--.---.-2-...2222 2, Wash..|y B98] w4.75 0.00.20 [eecsc ee c[eee eee cleeeee| £6.00 ven eeeee|eeceeeleeeeneee bed 0000] IIIS) a ibig IIIa 
69 | Whittier ..........--...-...........N.C0..,/ 41.93 er c¢1.98 1,96)........|...-.-]----6-- wee cee ewe eee lee eee eee eee eee ee eee fence [eee e nce eleee nee leeewcceelsececcnne| SB BO)......../ 69 
70 | Rockford.........-....----------- Wash..| €2.48)20 2.02)........| ¢2.40] f2.29)......] £3.57 wee ceeealeeeccaleseeeee- B 2.20)... [oneeee[eceererafeeeeee| OMT |sneeee eee e]eceecceeeafer scene =| 10 

*On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 t42 days. j33 days. k32 days. [3ldays. m27 days. n29 days. o39days. p53 days. 28 days. 
miles ina northwesterly direction from St. Stephen’s Mission. r All rail and wagon, 70 days. s60 days. ¢34 days. w44 days. v40 days. w35days. 254 days. 

a45 days. 0620 days. c25 days. d18 days. e37 days. f30 days. g47 days. h46 days. y56days. z43 days. \46days. ?10days. 324 days. 449 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] So 
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1 | Bowie ......-.--.--.-- see eee eee eee ee eee ATIZ.. 02.39 | b2.40 | c2.36, d2.40) ¢€2.42 | oo cee eee weeccccteclecececess-] €4.63 Lueseeeaee[eceeee eee seeeeeeees ecteees eatestaee estes 3 

2 | CasaGrande....-...---2....--.-22--+2------Ariz..] @2.67| 03.22 | e262) d2.87| 2.69 | CTIIIIIIDIIIIEIIIIIIIT | @ AB [eee eee ee eeeeee eee eeereeeeefeerseenseseresssscessee] & 

3 | Colorado River Agency ...-.-..---.-------- ATiz..|...-.----| f4e7Y | 94.78 |..-..22--|-- +e ee | DIIDEIII DTT eeee ee eeee| GMOS [oe ee eee eee [peer eefescensrceteesere|trssere ne] 

4 | Fort Apache ...............-...2..---------ATiz..|......-..|| 24.32 | €4.38 |d4.00 |..---...-} voeucascec ceeceececefereeteeecs| DMADY |ocececcceclsceecsscerfecer esse eeless es ssecesereriessss sess] & 

5 | Fort Mojave..............------.-....------Ariz..| 43.77 SF 3. 87 4. 34 @3.80 |..-------} | cee cece ce cece ewe wes lees eeeeeee BeBH |. ------- ee eee eer feet c referrers es 6 

6 | Holbrook .-......-2.222..22 22 eeeeeeeeeeee-ATiz..| @2.91 | 62.92 | 62.85 | 42.90 | €2.90 | sree le ececee[ecee cece ee] CMBR |-------2 ei ceeeee cee efeceer ee eerlscr es serpessresesesers sss] 
7 | Phoenix..........-...20..2eee eee eee eee -Ariz..| @3.21 | 43.32 | €3.23) 3.28 | e3.20 Lieveseesslsseeeceeee[eeeereress| C483 BB cn ee 3 

.8 | San Carlos Agency ........-...-------------Aviz..|.-....--.| 43.35 | 13.28 |dB.25 |...-...-. <9 B.29 ooo. eee eee fener eee ee 14.50 | fBBO ---- i een a aeleoet er scfes tress ecfessssss | oO 

9 | Ager........2.-.0 2-2 eee eeeee cece eeeeeeeeeee+-Cal..| @3.41/ 44.03 | 4.40| 43.65 | e2.90 [nl leaeeeelecacessecsfececee sees] G4,90 |---2------) C400 |... 20-22 errr ee efor sere ee irsr erred yo 
10 | Colton ....,--...2..--2---0-2 eee eee eee eee ee Cal..| @3.20 | 43.48 | 3.43) 3.40 | c3.00 weve cee nee etee es eeec[eceeeeeees| G4DS scceeeeees[tccettsccs|stertsrrrystitnrnttrn pny li 
11 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma............Cal..| @2.91| 743.38 |g2.87 | 43.40, ¢38.15| } ooo cececcleceeccccccleeceeeeee-| 4.69 vececeseesjectecstetalecssesseesertertsdessssssssssssso st | ap 

12 | Hoopa Valley Agency ....-.....----.--------Cal..|.--...--.|m6.857 16.72 | @7.00 |------..-] [ianecceeesleeeeeeececiecceecs eee] OGTR |eeeceereejecrecrreefecer rcs serprr trees sey sess ag 

13 | Perris......2..222.....0.22-00eeeeee eee e eee Cal..| @3.40 | 43.48 | 3.58) 3.60 | ¢3.00 PIII [Leeeeeeees] PAB [---eeeeeeelecesccccefcseceeee cesses ad 

14 | Porterville...........--.--.----..------------Cal..| d3.98 | 43.88 | 4.18) 44.00 | ¢3.25 Di llilareclececceccee[ewweete ees] GMS [oe ee reeejeeree cece e| oes ee eee cpeessetesfoseesrenelessserse |e 

15 | Round Valley Agency.....--------.-.-------Cal..|..--2..--].---...-./26.72 | 7.00 |.--------f WL lillie eee[eeeeee eee] MOG [--- eee eepereeee fer ftp preteen ae | 

16 | San Francisco .........-..-2--.---..0--+-----Cal..|...-.-2..[ 13.77 4.00} 43.75 | ¢3.00 ce iieeee eee | 4 1Q [ence ee ee eeleeee eee eee] ZBI [oe -- ee ee] - ee eee ee epee ere eee i 

17 | Fort Lewis ...........-.-.2-....-.20-+6+--.-Colo..|.....-...| 03.49 |..-.-.---| @3.30 | 62.36 TT 8.88 [ence cee lee ce cece ee fees e ee cece cate ener tfece scene ee|ter scr erfereree ss c|esreccccs ig 

18 | Grand Junction .................-----.-----Colo..| 42.68 | @2.68 |....-.--.| 43.20 | e2.08 ee gala en ence cece cece eee eee ee fe teen eee eee eee ee e[eee teres 18 

19 | Hesperus .............2..00022-20-202----- + Colo..|...22-...| 93.37 |.--.-.--.| 23.10 | e2.08 (DIDI III ioe eeecee ceeescec cafes cseeec ae] toceses[eessresecfesessrss 2] 19 

20 | Ignacio ..... 2.2.2.2... 2 eee eee eee eee eee ee COMO. fee ee eee] 2.97 |eeee eee] 2.75 | 22.08 ee Ga 6 loc rlic eee lcccccccccfeecceeecee cess ene cfece cece eeclee ete secfeseeeteceleeeeeeees 
21 | Bismarck ....-......2.-.-----0--00---+---N. Dak..|.. 222-20.) eee ee eje eee ee eee] CMLQZS | -.-- 22s. TUDTIUTL UDI nese 6090 [cee eeepc eee cee cence ee} eee ee eee] Ob 

22 , Devil’s Lake Agency ..........------.---N. Dak..|..--.--..), 41.56 |-...-..-.) CL BS ..-.----- Peee cll ac clecec cee cns[eceeececeelecsceeeecctecerseeees) 684 92 \.0--..- |e eee eee] e eee eee | 22 

23 | Fort Berthold Agency ...........--..---.N.Dak..|.........] 72.17 |---.----.| CU. 8&5 |..------- vtesteteeeletseseees: va neccecce[ecccnsccce(eeeeeecees) €1.25 11,59 |. --- 2. efee ee ee eee [ene eee 33 

24 Fort Stevenson River Landing ..........N. Dak. weeeeee.| 1227 |---------| CLBS 1-22-22. TT TTT eeeeee) €N-2O | 11.69 |---- epee eee eee fee eee] 28 

25 | Fort Totten ...........-..-.-+--.---------N- Dak..| ch.29 | 71.56 |......-..) €1.35 |......0-- eel ccc ce clece cee aeee ceccecceen ceeceecees 6084 GD. 92 [oes ese e epee newer ee ele wee eee] 25 

26 | Mandan...............--...---------.--.-N. Dak..| ¢1.19 | @1.27 CII] C1.25 ....e.eee ddd Lencccceccleccccccceclseceeceeee, €.70| @.6 @.89 |-.--- eee een eee| 26 
27 | Minot..............2-20-22---002---0-2---N. Dak..| C4.89 | 81.54 |.-.--.---1 61.45 |--------. Pelli cece eee wee le ccc eeeeeeleceecceees 6080 c.94] @.97 |---------|---------| 27 

28 | Rolla...........--....---222.2002---002---N. Dak..| 61.49) 81.54 |..--.....) CR BS |..--2--. vo cen ccleceeccacee cecececceclececccccceleeeeeecece c. 93 c.90 | ¢,8®@ |---------|---------| 28 

29 | Standing Rock Agency ....-.......-..---N.Dak..|......-..| #1. 67 |--------.| ¢1.65 psesseees needle a eee coccceccce|ecececcecc|eoeeeeeeee. 71.00 24.09 |........| 3.35 | ¢.60 | 29 
, el. | 

30 | Armour ...........2-2.-022--.00---+------S, Dak..|  ¢.61 @.61 |..------.) ¢.65 |2........ (hoe cecee wencencccaleecsgeccceleceeeeeeee! €665 @.87 | €.68 |..------.|---------| 30 

31 damage Bae co71 G71 |------ee C.7D |sencecece ccc ccleccccecene ececeececeleceececceefececesepeei c.75 @.7B| €.85 |---------}---------[ SL 

32 | Crow Creek Agency........--..-----.----S. Dak..|.........,) g1.01 |.--.-----| €4.00 |......--- noe nc ec eecceecceslececeauceclecseeceeee) 64.00 41.03 |... eee |ee teens ef eee eee =| 32 

33 | Flandrean ...........--...--..-.----------S.Dak..|¢.74| a.93 Jevtreeee: c.80 |.....-.-- Docc c ence cclececccecceleccceccace[ececencees| c.55 WeBZ |....-- 2. [-- ee eee e [ee eee + | 88 

34 | Cheyenne River Agency .................S. Dak..|........./u4.02 |.........| €1.08 |...---.-. valence cecceclenceee cecleacececeee MII] ch.45 WLAT |. 222.22 |ee eee eee ef eee e eee 34 

35 | Lower Brule Agency .................----S. Dak..'.........| jl. [--.-----.| 1.00 |....-.--- nee lic clecececcccclececcccccclecereeeeee| €1.00 2 as es 5) 

36 | Pierre ...-....---..reececeeee sesso eeeeee eS. Dak.) 64.07 | 21.93 |.222.222:] 61.08 |... eed cocsrrsterps ee TTT pileeeceee-| G25 | De [ole pened ee] eee ee -- | 36 
37 | * Ponca Creek Issue Station ............-.S. Dak..|......-..| v0.73 |---------| 2.00 j-.-.--- 20} cece eculecececeees 9.00 |... ccc feeeeeeeee-| CBBS |.----.0-2 [ee eee [ee eee ee fee eee ee 87 

38 | Yankton Agency..-....-...-------.------S. Dak..|.........| we |.--.----.] 61.00 |...--.--.] beeeeeeeesfessnensces coeteteceelecseeeeees|eetttes ee c.95 BYLUT |i... eee |ee eee e ee |-- eee e+ | 38 

39 | Blackfoot .-..........-.-...---.-----------1daho..|....4....| w2.08 |.-------.] €2.30 |..------- eG pig i lie] EB. [oe fence ee eee +] 89 

40 | Fort Lapwai .........-.-...-.--.----...---Idaho..|.........) 42.67 | 12.90} 3.00 |....--.-.- sontawenesfececcersce|eoeeencess 13.90 |..---e----| @3.00 | ABV |.....2..)-------- fee eee | 40 

41 | Lewiston.............-...-.0---0-00-------10aho.-|.........5 2.27) @YO} d2.45 |......--- - ee eel @Q27 |eceeeeeee- 3.88 |,.--.eee--| @3.00| ABV |._....-.|---------|---- +--+ | Al 

42 | Ross Fork..........----eeeeeeeeeee-+------1daho..|...2..2..| €2.08 leeeeeeeee| @2,30 |o..------ __........| €1.98 po cc eceecccelecececeess| @B.OO jo... . 2222. eee fee eee ee [ee een ee | 2 

43 | Chicago .....--.---------+-+--2reecreceereeee dL. soso sess cieeee eee ee eeeeeeses| 0260 |. e- eee vector) SSS DIE DDI) 60 [oe eeeeec clic e fee eeet ee e[eceeee ee =| 48 
44 | Chickasha .............--..--22--e00------Ind. T..) 6.91 | .92 |.....-...| @1.00| ¢.85 | SUITE ULIDDIIIIIITTIIITI io iiitiieefeceeeseeee| SRB joo cee ee cereeeee esses eee] fd 
45 | Minco ................--...----------.----Ind. T..| 91 | @.95 |...---...| @1.00 | ¢.85 | cocci eee ence ee e|eeceeeccee] PUD Loe eee ede e eee] 5 

46 | Muscogee...--..---..-22-----0e-e cece eee Und. T..|..2-222..) G1.19 |---------] 02.00 | 1.25 TTTTDETUEUTTEIDIDDDDp Dic c ce fee ee cece ee feee cece ce elec eens [e eee eee terres neelecsee ees =| 46 
47 | Darlington .................---.-.---..-----Okla.. c.91, d.92 clll....} a@1.00| eS fo eee a eee seeeresetefessersees CUTE] 5 QSB jee ween ee epee renee =| AT 

48 | Guthrie .........-....-----.---...----------Okla..| ¢.84 4.98 loeeee-e--| @1.10 | e.90 | Tee ce fee ee ence ec [eee ee ee ce cfenee eee ce [eee eee eel sree ee cee|eserece ss] 48 

49 | Kildair .........-..........-...----.--.-----Okla..| ¢ 82) 4.98 .-...-.--| @1.07, 21.85 mele ce ence cee Lecce cece ecfeceeccecee|eeeeee tees leeneeteace]eaeerceelsoreeecsc|scstseess 49 

50 | Kiowa Agency .............--..-.----------Okla..|........., @1.16 |.....-...) @1.20 | e820 “eeeeeece CITT cece nauclecccencnee[eseceeee--| JLAT veresees[teeeectce|tsteecess 50 

51 | Oklahoma City ..........-..-...-.-.-...----Okla..|  a@.91 @.98 |...-...-.| @.90| ¢€.87 TTT | iio cae feee eee eee cleee cree cee fece seen ecefe ee ee eee teen ence efeeeee ese / OL 

52 | Ponca ......--.2-- see eee cee eee ee eee eee--Okla..|  @&.91 d.98 |.....---.| @.90 |) e.87- einen ceca leew cece cee l eee ce eee neleeee er cee efecee eee e ee leae eens ceelecneeeceleeeeencec|erssesecs 52 

53 | Red Rock .......-.-..-..------0-0-----------Okla.-| a. 93 d@.98 |....-....; @.95| e.90 DTT ieee ee ee efi eee cee ne [eee c eee ee efeee eee eer eleee eerste lenecee ce eeeeeeera|ersercc es 53 

54 | Sioux City -.....-..0 2.02. e eee eee ee LOWM..| eee ee eee eee eee ee lence eeess| @40 |...------) vnoccence|eccecceces [seen eeecee|eoeeeeeeee[eeece re ccc[eeeeceeneefeet eee crslecerrecslensecseeslersenness 54 

55 | Arkansas City..-......--------------------Kams..} @.87/ y.88|...-.--.-|  ¢.85 | ¢.80 Sn eee eee LILI DIL Doig [eee e ee eee c]e cee cee ec [ee eee cee leeee ee eee|eceeee ee «| BB 
56 | Caldwell .............-......-..------------Kans.. C.9D |. -ccccccclececueeeel CoS e.80 noc lec cence cc [ece cece cee fece ee cece lene ce eee es [eee nee e eee eee eee tee eee ee cfer tees ace 56 

57 | Cale ....-...2..2---2 2.2. eee eee eee eee Kams..| a. 91 b.98 |.........| 6.75 | e.87 | eee e eae PIII vce cnn eneleeeeccanecleecewcee eee c ee eeceee veeceeeejeneee ee: weeeeee--| 57 

58 | Elgin .......-----.--0.----0---eeeee eee ---Kans..{ a. 83 y.88 |.........| ¢€.90}) e880 | nee eee la cacceccc|ececcccceclecee cence [sees ence ce|ee cece es eele cer see e eeeeeeres voces | BB 

59 | Hoyt......-..-..-..2 02 een e eee e eee eee ee-+-Kams..| ¢.51 y.54|.........| ¢.55 | e.80 {- ee eee liiiiejeceseeeeee[eceeeesee-] 84 ceseseesleseressesfeterttoes 59 

60 | Lawrence.........---.-.---0eee-e-eee------ Kans...) @.45 | €.47 |.-2.22-..] 6.55 |e 4S | eee eT) lice cec enclose eee ecce[eeeccceees [peewee sceeleeeeceecleeee sees clearence ee | 60 
61 | Netawaka .........-...---..---------------Kans.. a.51! e@Y |......... c.55 e.50 | nee eae encccclecce cece celecce cee eeeleeeeeeeeee|  UeBS [.....--- wee eee ee [eeeeee eee! 61 

62 | White Cloud..............-.--....---------Kans..| @.40 €.42 |......... e.45 e.44 see liceecfeccecececeleceseeccec[eceeccceee| We T [occ e eee |e eee eee eee ee ee | 62 

63 | Mount Pleasant...-........------.---------Mich..| a@.77 8.79 |. .2.-e eee @.85 |.......-. ee nelle elece ccc eccelece cece cee [eee cece eee fenee cee ccefe ence ceefeeeteecesleeee eres =| 68 

64 | Brown’s Valley...-...........--...--------Minn..|....-..--| 82.O4 j.......-.| 61.05 |...-.-...| doe eceecselennecerees[eeeeeescce[eceecccces[eceeeersee| CoO es) a | 

65 | Detroit ......0....0....0..02.000-02--------Minn..| @119 |g h.07 |......--.| 1.12 |. 2222-.- Toi cipiceeesecee[eeeeeeeeee| @- 4B OAT [oe cee ele eee eee leew eee nee | 65 
| 66 | Duluth .-.............2-..02--2------------Minn..|.-2- 22200) e eee |ee eee e-| CL.00 5.2.22...) see eee ee liliceeccccneleceeeeccee| CBS |... 2-2 ee lee eee elee ee ee ee epee ee ee =| 66 

67 | Fosston...........-.....-------------------Minn..| @1.48 | q 1.23 |......--.| 61.45 |.-.-...-.| vo elec ceceucuc/ececacecec[ecencecces[ecencecees c.78 TB | cccncncleen een ceefeenecee=-| 67 

68 | Park Rapids......-.....----.--------------Minn..| @1.28 |q 1.23 |.....---.| 61.25 |....-.-.. "oe uwclecaccccecc|sceccccecc(scncccenes|socecwses: c. 65 @ GB |... ewe eee eee ee e|e eee ee =| 68 

69 | Pipestone.......-.--.----2+-2---+seeeee----Mimm..|  ¢,81 |...-----.)---+-----]  €-80 | €.8O_ ee elle ccleeecccecccleceececees| 6050 cescereeesfocseeees|eeseeeces|ereeneees 69 

*On Rosebud Reservation, about 25 miles west from Wheeler, S. Dak. 045 days. p Within 30 days or as may be required by the Department. q28 days. 753 days. #23 

a25 days. b29 days. ¢20 days. 430 days. e18 days. 34 days; to the Colorado River only, days. t49 days. u26 days. v43 days. w3l days. 239 days. y24days. z87days. 156 days. 

thence by first boat leaving for agency or school. g60 days; during season of navigation. h50 245 days. 220 days; during season of navigation only. 442 days. 532 days. 

days. 135 days. j40 days. k50 days. 160 days. m55 days. 60 days; as long as road is open.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I]l., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

, se |_ Price | pig. From 22.0... ee eee cece cece ee nee Omaha, Nebr. Omaha, Nebr. St. Paul, Minn. “Utah.” marck. 

of 2) ei >2e/@ ja lols “¢) ele) 2)E] él éi s./ 3 | # ~ . ° m . om . . ~ . a 

a a m hd a B s a | Bs of a 4 Z 3 bs on A é . J f | 8 |) 8 |aus | & | ale ee 2 To— 3 iS pO <3 a pe Ee <5 A os & S . oO pQ ma 0 a 
~ . : o ° : . . ond 4 : zl 2) 50 a |B | FE] s Sj ¢ je) ¢ | S | E |g) gee o | g fz 4 4 < Aa tr zi a | & | 5 6 | A 4 < = 5 S/R |, ATP IF 

1 | Vermillion Lake.........-....-..-Minn..|a4.56) 0 1.60)........)........|.....02.|.-----|---. 08. ccc cccslecencecalecececce 71.06 b DO)... eel ee ce ee le ee ee few eee ce eee eee fee eeeees ; | 
2 | Kansas City ..............---......-Mo..|......../ ¢ .4O)........]........|...000ecle oes seseee cee leeeeeeee|eeeeecs[eeceseseesleceseeeteeleccseeeeee|eceeeecafecsesccsfeeesees seccnesetsitss 3 
3 | Seneca ....-..-.-.--------2--...-----Mo..| 88] 6.975) ¢@.80! ¢.77\........1.....1..0..., seseececs[eeseeeee|eeeeee es eceeceeees[ecesse eee eleceeeescaeeceeecerleeeeecerltcessees corereefiseerses| G 4 | St. Louis.-.........---....-....-.---M0..|........] ¢ 4O)........)........]........|..... |e seneetecelecceceee|eeteeece[eeeeccezesfeeereeseaaleneeceeees[ecceeeceleerecss|tereeceeleeseseeefesserees| 
5 | Arlee ...-........-.--2...--...---.Mont..| f2.28) 9 2.50)......../........|.....-- lee. ee clea ccuccalesececeel K1276 91.79)... 22-0222 |e ee rere e]ee eee ceeeeec nee ceec et er|erees eee] ® 
6 | Blackfeet Agency................-Mont..|° h2.74) 9'2.39)........)........|........|...-- eo ne i elececeees Fe 2 5 en nes Pees: 7 7 | Crow Agency...........--.-------Mont..| 42.48) 92.29)..0..00).0000 oll DUNIIIITN)  gile7) g Bev@p lille: bisetece[eeeseees sreereee] 7 
8 | Custer Station....................Mont..| 9 1.98) g 41.89)........|........|........|..... 02200. «cece elec cceccelececce--| DOBY 91.39)... sence elec eee cfee tere ec| rec ec eeepc rere eefen sence 9 
9 | Durham Station ..................Mont..| 72.44 FBS). ee ee lec eee eee] eee eee lence eee weecerecclecececee(-seeeess| 9 h.62 1.74). .2 22.2 e [ane ee en ele eer eeefee eee c ee eee ee eee fee eee ees 10 

10 | Fort Belknap Agency ......-....-Mont..| 7 2.02} g4.98)........|........|........1...... |... ieee g 1.39 9 MWR) on vevesec verter i 
11 |«Fort Peck Agency ...............Mont..| ¥1.97/g 8.50)........|........|........|....- lwo, ee, G1.12) GQ UDO)... lene ee ele eee ee efe eee ce fee eee e ee [ert ee eee 13 
12 | Fort Shaw ................-.-.....Mont..! h 2.70 $5 3 ee (a vdieo ee elece cee ce 41.85) g O.SB... 2. eee eel ee ee ele eee epee eee ee fee eee eee 13 
13 | Great Falls .............2..-....--Mont..| 2.40 FD@AB. lee cle ec eee lance ea lece ee ee vwescsecsleceesecelececeee-| 7RSS JUO8). Leen ef ee eee ele eee eee fee eee nef ee ee eee 4 14 | Harlem ....--.......-...----------Mont..| &1.92/y 4.68)........|........|....... loool, eneesensfesssecsefesseesse] MMLZOl gL 29. cel eee le eeeeeefeeeeeeef ee eeeee] Hf 15 | Poplar Station...................-Mont..} 1.98) 9 B.45/........]........|........1......|o0 oo, eeeeeee eenenen nena m1. 08 GR.OS)......-22-)-22eeeee)eneeeteeleercteeeeseeeneetirttece 16 
16 | Red Rock.....-....-.....---.++---Mont..} 9 1.93/° 9 2.00!........)........| g 1. 98]....-.|....... ens SIE UES Dan 9 BOO)... 22... -[---eeenefeee ce eeelee cece ee |eeeeen celeste: 17 17 | Rosebud .-.........-......+-++----Mont..|" g 2.07 g 1.89).2.0000(02 0 Pitcnensfeceseessleneseeee| MLAB) FBAL Lol eee eee |ereeeeeef errr 18 | Bloomfield .........-.....-.--..-..Nebr..| ¢.30|° 9 .65)........| ¢.54\........|. .BBl...... beteteceeleceeeeee eoeeceeefeceeee sees] GMeDO) 0. eee fee eee eleee eee eeieee cece] ceeeeeee[eoese ees 19 19 | Chadron ..........-.---------.----Nebr..| @.79] 01.05) ¢.83] ¢.9G6)........1 .801....... isseces[eseceres|ocecence[oeeeeeeseefeesesengeclecnsseeece|ecceesee|eeereees[eceettee|ertttees|ecsseees 3° 20 | Dakota City ..-..-...-...----.....Nebr../  ¢.43) b.40)........| ¢ B9l........| 140.00. Se De FO\.... ccc lec e cece cle cece cclececeecc[ecscnnce[eceeeces 1 21 | Genoa.....--..--+-------.2222-----Nebr..; 6.36). 50)........] cB] 9. 87|------|..-0... ecceectel lec tee Ll eel eeeeee cree |eceeseteee| eeeeseefeesseceslecesseee|esseses fortress t 22 DC) 1) ed Bn nn (lee e ee ec lec c ce lecneueeecelecceccccecleccceccccclecececcclesecccccleceececclenceeeee{eeeeeees 33 
23 | Rushville ...........-....--.------Nebr..| 2.79) 0.80! ¢.78! ¢.75!........| @2....... woe ec ceccccleccc ccc beeeceeenc|cececccccelececceccnclceceecce[ecececee[ececcscelecewence[eeereees OM 24 | Santee Agency...........-.-...-..Nebr..) m.GE| oh .64/........|........|.....00 dees eel ee DNB occ cc cele cece ce cle cece cee le cee ee ee eee eee en fee eeeees OB 25 | Valentine ..-......--..--......--.-Nebr..| 1.64) 6.65) ¢.68/........|........| .&5\....... nee acc cclecccccccceleccccecccclececcncslecccecec|sceeecce|sceceece[eeeeeees 36 26 | Verdigris ....-.........--..-......Nebr..| 2.51! 6.65) e.64/........|........ <501....... ateceece[eeceecee[eecceees foresees cee[eeseeeeeeeleeee acca esleneeccceleecenees|tecsceee|ecreress|sereeeee) BO 27 | Carson.....-...-.----+--+++--+--+--Nev..| g 3.29) g 8.35] €3.10! 7 3.11/¢3.09/......| 9 3.50 Dostecase[eccecceepeecsecce[eteeeesesefeceeesesee| J BGOl ne eee[e ceeeeeleeeeere [eeeeeeee}rceecee] BF 28 | Elko .....-..-2----+--+-+++++-+2-+--Nev..| 9 3.04] g 3.00; ¢2.89] 92.91/92.87|......| 93.35) nee 9g BOO fee ee ee fe eee ee fee eee eee oy 29 | Wadsworth.................--.....Nev..| 9 3.04 9 3.001 e2.89) 92.91) 92.87|......| 9 3.35 Dittecenfesenscsefeseesseefecceseses[eceeeesens 9 BGO). .-----.)--- 2220 e]-eeee eee |eeeeee ee feec eee] 3B 30 | Albuquerque School............N. Mex..| 02.03) €1.90; ¢1.80| g1.89|........|......|-...... issesces|scceecee[eceseeee|[eeeetecceefeeseceeeee[ecneeeeeseleneeseee[esstererleeesetea|ercesece]eseeeeee) BO 
31 | Dulce Side Track ............-..N. Mex..| p 2.89} ©3.00) ¢2.90|......../g 2.mS)..-..-|....... DUTT Tope eee cee ee ee cee efece eee ee fee eee cc eleeee cree [ee eee ece[eoeee nes 3 
32 | Gallup. .....--.....----..-------N. Mex...) 02.82] ¢2.70| e@.60| ¢2.71/........|....../ 00002. PINUS |e] eeepc 33 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under adver tisement-of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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CTAtEd.. 2... ee eee cece cence ee enne cece ccencceN Ou. QW jo. eee leew ee wees we eee eee eens ewe e a cena nwne 7.00 |... eee nneeee 5.75 |. eee ecw cwecnleneneesee----| 46 47 | 
7.25 47 48 . 8. 00 48 Machines, sewing, Domestic: | 49 Family, with covers and accessories.................dos.. 28 @ 30.40 |..----.....- CS Ee 80. 25 29.74 | 49 50 631.90 

32,34 | 50 51 | 
34.49 | 51 52 Manufacturing, No. 10, with accessories.............do... 13 a@38. 40 |....--...... tcc eee n ween le wee een emer ccs (e mace w ac ewew ee leew seca ranannnlamenccnscccace 32. 75 37.49 | 52 53 b 39. 90 | 

58 Machines, sewing, Singer's: 
54 Vibrating shuttle, No. 2, with cover and attachments.do. .. 28 135-00 wan ceansccee este tec ee ele wwe ene e cele eee eee ele e meee cece enn clone een c en ceaee 30.25 |... ceeceeene! 54 55: . 

55 56 Tailor’s, with attachments. ......................----@0... 20 | 238.00 |...........- wacemeceresensicescew smn een lenem ene c ees eecleemennenen cas lseeeeeansenes 82.75 |......-...--.| 56 
57 | b39. 40 | | | 57 

et 
eae eee _ & New York delivery. b Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

(Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

: ° ¢ | a | 8 | 88 . | yg g | 4 § tg 
> g . © 5 ea As : o & a 3. £ + 
fa ° 4 rg . ~~ ° N s =| FS @ 

a S . 2 . $ i & s 5 ek 3 ° s i 

ss 4 i. 2 | 48 | 3 H s g | #8 a a | ae | & d. mn Ss | 
; | # | 3 | & |S S 3 | @ | & [ge | 2 | & | ok | & | se 2 Ba | 

| 4 | 5S | & | @ | 68 ao | a | ES | 8 |8s | ow | Bs g 
a i : . A " Re os, Po | Bo 2 am + < ; 

EB, eR |e | ele | & | 8) £ (88,2) .2 | /E | @ |] 2 | 
e : . | ‘ fo ; on ° 4 a - 

Crass No. 10 g es ele Lele iF BUST PR RUT R TRUS |e a Te | 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE— S Points of delivery. | | Points of delivery 7 | 

continued. s a fo 

8 
Omaha, 

: Z| Chi | New York City, Sioux | 8 
3 “a icago. hi . ew York or ity,Sioux | @ 

q | 
| Chicago Chicago. City, Chi. |-3 

| & oe cago, and | 3 

an 
. St. Paul. [4 

1 | Mattresses, double, 6 by 4 feet, ex- . a | | _ 

celsior, cotton top, not less than 45. € 
. 

Ibs.each, packed in burlaps, crated, 905 3 | 

not over 4 in one crate .......No.. cen enele wwe wees ececceslecesenes 45 |... ee eee | ceecuccleccceccclecuecceclseccee , 

2 | 3 98 pees 2+] BOB | 210 |e eeeesfeeerefeeeeeefeereretee| 848 | 
. | 

4| Mattresses, single, 6 by 3 feet, ex- 
2. 38 | | . 

celsior, cotton top, not less than 
| 

35 Ibs. each, packed in burlaps, 622 3.20 | | 2 

crated, not over 4in one crate.No.. y ween ene c em ne lace ee nenleenceces . eeeecees Vc ececcc|eccccecclecececcclececeee-| 25 1.85 j ; . 

. 8 . 3. 00 a ee a | Toecetiseererectecercercsieccccrscrs 3.28) 4 

q | Measures, 1-peck, wood, iron-bound, 
qo | 2. 05 | 5 

or all iron, cased....--..---.-G0Z.. Qi 1.44} 1.40] 2,25 |......-.).......-| 1.30 1.39 |........)......../ece cee ee | 6 

8 1.60} 1.70 [cirrterytrttttrtpertecc este rerecs|eccestacslenesacsscsiceccssconanal 7 

9 2.66 |: | | : 

10 1. 95 
a 8: 

1 3. 60 
o> 

12 | Measures, 4-bushel, wood, iron- . | : | | | 10: 

bound, or all iron, cased.....doz.. S|} 1.92| 1.63| 3.20 |........).....-..{ 1.70 BGA |. occ cnc cece ccc clececee il 

43 2.08 | 2.15 : we [rntrrtee lessee ee leeeececeleeee cc es lense reece sessoseetilesenescanaes 12 

14 3.70 | 13. 

415 | 2. 40 a. 14. 

16 4.40 
15. 

47 | Mopsticks ......-.....---------d0... 107 .TL {| = 65 64 |......2.Jee------| 70 62 |... --- eee een cclececceccleccece 90 | 16 

18 72 £73 1.00 | (67 wetc|eececccelecee eee elewweee nny 6690 [nese ee ee niece eee e nnn] FF 

19 | Pails, wood,3 iron hoops, heavy, . | . 

stable pattern.........-.-----d0z.. 14 | 2.30 1.85 |....-..-)-.2..---| 1.90 9.45 |..00...0) BOD |.--.ceeclececeee 4.40 18 

. 20 . 
4, 25 4.50 3,25 cjeeerrercioercemosisoncnone C4. wee ccc ewe elemncenacwene| 19 

21 5. 50 

‘92, | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 lbs. each, 
. 

curled hair ormixed filling, packed 
in burlaps and crated, not over : , 

20 

30 in one Crate.-...----.-c----NO..| 9,550 |. 2.0.2 2.| cee epee cece lene eeeee| 100 |----- eee neccceccleccecccclencecccclececeee-| 1.08 21 

23 
75 | GO press cs esse cscs ec een eee 22 

24 . . . / 42 i . 84 

25 . 90 | ’ 62 23 

26 
. 55 

24 

27 | Rolling-pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclu- 
25 

sive of handle -..........---.d0z.. 14 AG). se cee leew ee ele eee eee leeneeces . 50 Vs 3 26 

Rope, manila: 
: | wa[ecrtceecleesceeecfeweeceee) ABT |. --.- een nn leneeeeeee eee} 2F 

33 d-inch ..---.-----------++----Tbs-.| LOO | 7.68 |. ~~. - +++) +2 eee efe nee ec elon rece: - 083 076 |........! 7.78 £08 |.ccceccclececccecleccsceeel .08/: @7.971 07.52 28 

30 | geinch-.-eseeeeeseseee esses 0.--] MyBO | TB |p eeceeeelecseeee|veceeesleceeeres] 008 COVE [eee] 7.28] 07 ceeeeecleceecceeleeeeeeee] 0781 747) BYLOO 29 

a 00% 066 |....0-../ 6.73 | 07 lecceeeeclececececleeeeee.| 07! aza7 | paleo | 81 

BA | Ginch neon eeceeesseeeeeee dos] $900 | 6.68 )-aceesefoseeereslecceceecfeceseeee] OTA 066 [ecco 6.73) 07 eee leee beeen] 07! andr) B0080 33 

BG | Binh cs-eseesseeseeceeeee-dO.--| BOO | 6.68 [eros eee-|eceereesforrceres/eceseen 07% 066 |......... 673} 07 \.ccccc2e/.c00---le-c-.e| 0071 a7a7| feae 35 

88 | imo. --o-ees eee eeeeeesseeend0.--] $000 | 6.68 |-reeersoseerers|seseeeesfosneec . O74 0066 |...--0--) 6.73 | 07 |ececeeeclececccecJeeeeeeeel 007] 747] 30.80 37 

49 | Minch. seeeeeesseeeseeeeseedo.--] 900 | 6.68 Joveseeeefecssererfeseesceeiececeree] «OTE 066 [..2.200) 6.73 | 007 | eecececleceeeeecleseeeeeel .07/ ata7| 26.50 | 39 

42 | = Q-inch............2.---+--0+-d0... 500 6.68 |. 2-22 oo lene eee elee een e ee lowe eee ee 073 066 |......-.| 6.73 07 |... cee ecle---- ee |eeccceee 07 |... oe ne “a 

oi - | a6.75| | 43 

Nore.—See also Class 17, Hardware. a Chicago delivery. b New York delivery. e New York or Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE —Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

ra SS ett Gf a ri SS SSD 
. . Joo. . g . . a ' . . . 

e | g % 5 2 | a8 x | 2 | 8 s 3 
 P o . S 8 a | Hs . o q 2 3 - 
eis |.) a |d.] 38 » |S) 2 |ws | 3 | € | os] 2 | s 4 

to 5 4 4 As 5 , e 3 os 3 a pj o 45 na 3 
« 3 a A © © : e = = om | °° on * ct Aq 2 4 

< & & gs 33 Oo co : : St > wn oH fx AS a : 
| FO] “4 j bp | @ | & | Ba | @ p> | #8) 3 | & = 4 

Cuass No. 10 3 Fe FA 6 S a 5 8 A S25 2 a a A E q ¢ : (a la fa fa |e LE la |} 8/2 ise) 2)8 (6 | 2)/2 |) 2 |] & 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE— 3 —. __——_— wna {-—_—- - OO 

continued. > Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3 ——— ee It 

E Omaha, 
2 bh Kansas 

— : e ® 

a 3 Chicago. | Chicago. New York or Cig Che a 
g 5 Chicago. cago and | & 

fs " 5 
4 oS St. Paul. | 2 

1 | Stools, wood......-............d0z..| 30 4. 20 | esos 4.00 veoeeeefeeneeees | occcecclecceescclececeees|eeeececelececeece[ccceecscleceeeece/ecoceecceccecseecleceseecees/ ceseeeseeee 1 
2 | Washboards, double zinc, in bun- | | : 

dles of one dozen, with 2 cleats 2 ’ 
by g inch each side of bundle.doz.. 205 1.98 j....-...] 1.75 |... ee feewnee--| 1.95 J 2.62 |.....22.) 1.95 [ooo elec n ele ee cece ele ween we e|eeeeeeee| 1.90 2 

3 2. 22 2. 25 2. 60 a1. 80 3 
4 2. 30 3. 00 a 2. 87 4 
5 2.22 2.50 | , 5 
6 9.43 2.75 ' | : | 6 
7 | 1. 85 ; 7 

_ 8 | Washstands, wood, papered and | . 8 
crated, not over 4in one crate.No.. LEO |... 2 e eee ee elec eee elec e ene cel ewe n ee co lewee anne Jeneseeee 1.25 |occcccccleccceecsleccececcleccececelecceceec[eeceseJeceeseeecdeccesesece|eceeseeeeeee 

9 . 3.00 | | 9 
10 Washing machines, No.3 .....do... 446 |........| 2.62 2.75 weceeecelee---e--| 2.50 | 2.44 we ccc ene cece cece lace ene ce leew cen elecee ance [enna ence lemeee cee cecceeenlenseceneesfansaccscneee! LO 

12 | Washtubs, cedar, 3 hoops, in nests | | ll 
B of the three iargest sizes....doz.. O44 |........).....--.| 10.00 esssesedeneeene 6. 50 Jocccewcefe nnn nen] 7.99 bone n cele cee en we le wenn nnn cee e cee enn ceee | CBSO |...-2 eee e eee eee] 12 

7.99 
14 6.99 13 
15 8.99 . -| 14 
16 , 6. 99 15 
17 | | 8.99 16 

Wringers, clothes: ; 17 
18 No. 1, ‘‘ Universal” or equal No.. 132 3. 61 3. 58 ae wen new celecwneene|encenees B54 [occ ee ele eee cle wwe cele meee elec ween ee lec meen eels ewnn ene] ODOT a3.61 |.........---{ 18 

. 19 
20 NO. 2 ...--- 202-2 s eee eee ee -O-.. 70 1. 89 1.79 7 rd es een op Pay £0 Pane en Pe I Dn GE Yb? ee ey yf @1.80 |..........-.| 20 
21 1. 50 3.00 21 

22 1.70| ° | 1.25 22 

. Nore.—See also Class 17, Hardware. a Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.]> 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 
' 3 e - ; @ N 4 5 , + 4 5 aye 

— g@-|4 1/8 gs lg | el, | 8 =| €@ jee | ¢ ge |¢g/4@i\ 4 & | @ 
* | 8 |e » |e |e | BI 3 | 3 6 | 3) £ lea | & 3/8] 8 | s 2 | : i a |f 8 a | | 3 Gj |. @ mn 3: Ss 2 a i S | .. gi : | 
me. | 2 Bh 8 Hs! a — ° & © ad oiq ro 3 © 2 Ee 5 be aé| a (4) £ Gel 9 | Bh (2) $) # |e) gigs | & ) So Ble | 4g] B | oe. . g2 > > Oo Ra) 1 iM a ° ¢ 4 org . : = wm Fy a” b, oa. 

Crass No, 1 Sie | ele |S gles Pe) 2 2 |e) 2 lee) 2 | 2 i/f e/8 | & | f 5 | 5 a : SADDLES, HARNESS, LRATHER, RTO. eis [RIB | oF] S | eo LO 
a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

i ype TTT OT I rn 
2 3 | N gti New York, Qmaha, Chi. | N. Y.,/ § 

3 . : : ew .L., icago, |S.City,| and (|Chi., or| @ 
F & Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. | york. | Car.’ | St. Louis, |Kansas| Sioux | Car- A 

. 7; : lisle. | Carlisle. | City. | City. | lisle. | 3 

1 | Bags, nose ..-.-...--....-----+--- 20+ MOZ.. 9| 6.00).....-|-..... 7) woccee| CBL00)..- cw efe eee elon een e | 2,20). e el eee ee ele eee eel e eee eel ee ee ee elee eee eee 2.20) 1 
2 5. 50 4,89 | ¢2, 00 3.45 7.50) 2 
3 4.00 6.42 : 4.75 3 
4 8.70 , 4 
5 | Bits, bridle, tinned curb, malleable iron, . 

Fy 7) A) .70)....../  .70 .70|-..-|-----+| 7 wescce fee eeeee lene eee eee feeeeee| LTT) eeeeee clan eee ees 75)......| «58 67; 675 80] 5 
6 WO . 82 15 . 81): 1.10) 6 
7 . 83 7 
8 ; - 90 : 8 
9 . 90 9 

Bits, loose ring, snaffle, malleableiron, X C: : ; 
10 24-inch, jointed ......--....--..-..d0Z..) WBS} .46)......) .48 -47|.-..| .634, 57 wee c ce lenme ene le nee ceccleences a -46)......| .53 51 . 58 . 50) 10 

. 11 . 90 .48 | . 65 65! 11 
. 12 2h-inch, stiff.........-..........-- do... A7| .46).....-; .48 .47)....{ .62| 11 wee we lec cw cccleeeccecceleeeees 48) .......].0.-000. 46 ......)  .58 51 . 62 .50| 12 

13 48 | 65 651 13° 
14 | Blankets, horse ...... ..............--No...; Q@@S&}  .98).-.-.-)....-. 1. 70|....} 2.40 |...0.. weneee| C2.25)..-...---)eenn ne] MecBS)..-2 20 | eee ened e ee eee eeeee-| 1.19 2. 00 1.77 2.29] 14 
15 .81 1.90 2. 35 1.75 1. 65 1.83} 1.20 2. 62) 15 
“16 os Non . 92. 1. 95 3. 80 c1. 65 1. 20 1. 89 16 
17 4.43 2. 40 3. 00 e1. 50! 2. 46 17 
18 1. 38 3.00 | 3. 04 18 
“19 | 1,27: oo , 19 

20 | Bridles, harness.................-...--d0z.. 52) 17.71, 15. 00 16. 37) 9. 50). ---| cece el ewww eet ------| €7,90 @7.75)..----] 9.50)...---. |-.0---- 8.25) 6.84 8.00 9.00) 10.50] 90 
21 12. 66 16.37, 10.25 ‘| ¢10. 85) all. 60| 11. 00 8.50| 7.78 11. 00): 21 
22 12. 59 11. 45 011.42) @10. 15; 9.00} 9.90 15, 50 29 
23 12. 43 . . | ¢6.00} a8. 00 9. 95 23 
24 10. 01 67.10 9. 97 24 
25 58. 30 12.31 . 25 
26 | Bridles, riding............-..--..------d0... 28) 13.50) 16. 80)...... 6.90;}.-..; 11, 50,......] eo----) 65.50 d@6,30|.....-| $.3@0)}.......).....-.. 7.50; 4.74 6.15 7.00 26 
27 12. 00 8. 75 ¢6.50| 7.05 9. 50 8.25) 6.65 9. 25 27 
ee , 9, 44 9, 25 | d7. 80 6.78 10. 60 28 | 
29 | 7.35 | d8.50 7.58 29 
30 | 6.19 a9. 55 8. 22 30 
31 | 5. 28 a7.10 | 9.18 31 
32 | Brushes, horse, leather backs .........do... AS 2.10)..--..| 6.75 6. 30,6. 50) 8.75 | 10. 50} 8.50) ¢9.00|.........|*4.75) 5.35).......) %BVO!.......-]......| 4.88 6, 25 3, 20 3.50! 32 
33 | 3. 60 7.25) 7.50 7.85 | 7.50} 6.00} 5.00 *5.50) 5.40 7.50 5.75 6.25 8.50| 33 
34 | 1. 66 8.75 8. 50 7.50 | 4.5 8.50) ~ : *4.50) 7.20 7.75 8. 05 6, 45 6.40) 34 
35 5. 40 9, 25 5. 50 *2.50| 7.80 8. 00 8. 33 8.10 8.50) 35 
36 | 5.70 . * 4,50 8. 40 10. 35 36 
37 |° | 7.20 | | *6.00 9.00 15. 00 37 
38 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buckles, 

malleable iron, X C, 14-inch.......gross.. BA) 14. 40)......)------ 7) oe ee wow eceleceenee(-neeneeee(eeeee=| 6.85/....-.-|---0.2.. 6.75).....-| 7.15 7.50) 15.00 7,20] 38 
39 14. 40 6.75 7.00 6. 75 39 - 
40 7.25 : 40 

Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X C: 
41 f-inch ........-.--.-----------++-ZTO8s-- SB) .48).....-) 45). MA).--.|--- + ---e ween ee lene eee cleo e cee eeeloneeee a o44)......| 248 . 50 . 50 .48) 41 
42 . 48 . 48 - 44 . 50 42 
43 48 43 
44 R-inch. ...-.....--.-..------------- 0... U8, .59)......|  .58 7S ee ee eee elen nsec lec e eee ee leene es /@ = 6 58)....---]- eee ee. .55)......| 58 61 . 60 59] 44 
45 | . 59 . 58 . 53 61 45 
46 L-inch..........-----.----eeeeee-- dO... 49) .65)......; .33 -60)....)------)------/ we mw cele e cee elec ec ee ce clenenee A ) .60)...---} . 64 68 . 69 .66| 46 
47 "65 | 65 -60 "68 re 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, 

48 §-inch........-.--.-..-----2----- QZTOSS.. AZ| .86)......| .42 oD). -..|------[-----e sesseeeccecasfeecseseeceecees -36)....--./.------- -20).--.--| .36 A . 38 . 
49 #-inch........-----+.--------+----.d0... VB, 4G).-.---) AT pe: he ee vecncaleccecealccceccecclececce '45|.......1........ "49|_---..| 46 48 "47 a7 ig 
50 Zinch. 2... cce. ence cece eee eeeeee eee GO... 42). 5A... .] 62 oy | Ae eee wren e eee ene e eee e en lenneee A) ee -48)......| 52 55 53 . 53] 50 
51 L-inch. ...-.cceecceceeeeeceuce----- 0... 20| .72)......| .93) .GB)....|.....).-.... ween ee [enee cece cases enaleneeee 69 ......./.0-2-0--1 © .64)...---] 68 72 71 .70| 51 
52 1f-inch...........-.--..---.-------d0... 29| 1.04)......|---.-- O5)..-.|..--.-|------ wewwcelsceecneleseeeeeeeieneee-| LOL....-..[. 22. ee. .95)..-..-| 1.03 1. 08 1. 07 1.05! 52 
53 | Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X C: ‘ 
54 1}-inch............--2.020----2--++ QTOSB.. BB... eee ene efew ees 0B). - 2). ee we lene nee ween eeleweeen clown ee eeenleee---|  2.64)..-....).--.-.-- -73)..----| _.79).....-.. 82 2.75] 53 

1.17 
Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, : 54 

55 $-inch. ...-....--0-------+20---++ ZTOSS.- 48 .30)...--.| .29 PB)... .|. eee eee ween ene en ewe e lace cece nsleceeee 030)... 2 ef ween nee -28).....-| .30 . 32 .31 .B2 56 inch. ....-csccsccseccsssecscesee, GO... 58| .35|......| .33 eB). ojo l ewes wemmne [ecw ecen|e we ceeenelenceee 34) .....-./-2------ ~33/..----| 35 37 37 35 36 87) Linch. Ie] as) Ta) Igef Is) TUIINIIIN ceuntelenseeee[enseseceefereees| ABI ceeeecfeeeeeeee] 1 BQlsaeeee] 642) 4d) 4d) 14) 57 
OTT TTT Ry 

* Additional bids: Chicago delivery, $8, $6.75,£$7.75,"$5.50, $8.50, $9.25, $12.50, $12.50, $15, $15, $16, $6; a%inch. 6§-inch; also bids $12.15, $10.80, and $8.50 on finch. e Conditional on receiving award on 
New York delivery, $4.63, 35.36, $4.39, $2.44, $4.39, $5.85, $7.80, $6.58, 7.56, $5.36, $8.29, $9.02, $12.19, $12.19, part or all of collars or part or all of harness. dj-inch; also bids on §-inch, $7, $7.80, $8.50, $9.50, $10 
$14.63, $14.63, $15.60, $5.85. and $7.80; 1-inch, $7.70, $8.60, $9.50, $10.50, and $11.25. au 

6655 1 A——49
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under - advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates *# ‘which contracts have been awarded.] , . 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. _ SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

SS — 5 a 

‘3 2 , | a | Bs 
od . e 4 

: a) 

2 a) . o 8 Z : . . * , a . 2 . = . . go 

| 2\f| ¢ |S/E] , | 2 : |2)28@/28/)8) 48/2/28) 2)¢)] 2 ep 
7 ns ¢ [gla & 5 |} ¢ |/3|& e Elma | i|e|¢ S 2 a | ad 

8 .{2i = | £ o | A 8 an) & 9 5 rn 
£i4/ & |4/8| 4) 8 /2#@/@le}/s}e]/e)]e lela) 4) |e | 
s D ; a | 8 4 @ wD a - | @ 4 id o : : b> E ae 

Ciass No. 11. , & g Oo S| ‘ = | 3 e gj a a a = % q 5 3 S aa 
; : 5 m eS a na a) om 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—cont’d. rd <4 iz o o|r | & an | 2 Fe E oO be e Ay oO B 5s | A a ga 
d . ° ~ Eee 
% Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

ss [I I 
E : Chi- | New | — 

5 eB . | | cago, | New York, Omaha, Chi- | York, . 

2 $ \ Chicago. : Chicago. St. | New St. Chicago, | City, | C48% | Chi- |Misha- s : & Louis.) York. Louis, | St. Louis, Kans Sioux | cago, | waka. 

3 4 Car- Carlisle. Cit *| City. Car- q 

G eC | | lisle. ity. | lisle. 7 

Buckles, roller, harness: 1 h 3 5 . | | ———|— 

1 malleable iron, , 1j-inch.....gross.. BY |} .60| .55 oD |----|----|------. |-- ee [oweeececlecceeeleeceeeeleceeeee| 60 )..22...! , 

2 3-inch loop, saalieable fron...’ do... Q| .59)......) BB I....|.... fee fee jorrresypseryye “30 Tt] “53 “60 stores] » 63 62 - 62 weeneee 1 

3 .41 a . . sorter cle eereene a! . woreaee 

4 3-inch, tinned iron, malleable....-.do... & j.--.-.| 25 oP |.-- [onan lene eee eleee ees Aoacecenclecncec[esseeeefeeeeeee] on | : 3 

5 3-inch, tinned iron, malleable......do... G@ |. 2...|.----- 2 |. ...|. owe eee ee elec cee tooo. perttfertrttipereees | 286 feeecees) 2 26 sect ncnleceeenes “ 27 |...---.| 4 

6 sea ee eee eloablo cao, G |......|.-..-- 3D |....|.-..|...----|-.2--. | cacececclecncce|sccccceclecccceele worse "39 | “49 SITE 4d a receeee 

7 -inch tinned iron, malleable. ...-.do-.. @D fee... l.eeee- oe |---|... e--e ele nnn ee |........|......1.......b wel. rere] ° ° Toone cisesesens . . recess 

Buck’es, trace: | bl s a Taprrs se ticsse ccs -55 | «60 |.-.----|.....00. . 62 -62 |.....-.) 7 

8 1}-inch, malleable iron.........-.pairs..| S44 | .04g)....-. 08 |... [eee [eeeeeeefeee eee [oneeeeccleeseeeleeeeeecfeeeeeee] 605 fo. e ee 
9 . 014 . 034 . | | 04] 008 J...eeef 05} 04 [ee] 8 

: Oh | : | : 
i2| _ 2-inch, malleable i a 50 OBE | it 
12 -incn, m Cale 1TON.....---------a0... wee wnleesene . OB] - ere cer [eee cs cleneeee lewnccees wm cwwcleccccccleccccee . 06 eee ee el .07 .07 weceneclecece : 

13 . . O54 | | i | 07 3}-- --: . 08 .06 |...02.. 12 

14 vas | 063 | | | 054 1 
15 barrel roller, X C, 1-inch.........-.do...| 100 |......|...... ODZh). 2. |---| eee eee eee vececeeclececceleecececlecceees -038|....--. 02 013 O24... 4 

16 barrel roller, X C, 14-inch ......----d0...| BBG |...-..|------| OB |....)-.-|--e [eee ee voseces|eseces|esecses[eccsee| 10MM{lccccc-]| 108 | 108 fosclcccllscsloe) 268 Ogg 15 

17 barrel roller| malleable iron, X C, 14 1 | ° ° Toccetrlssereens . . O34}-.-.---| 16 

inch. ..-..c-2seeeeeeeceeeeeeee-Pairs..| 236 |....0.)..-...| O4 |...) eee eee wo ccecccfececceleeecesc[ecccceefeceeee-[ecee ! 
1g | Chains, halter, with snap, 4$-foot, No. 0.doz.. 40 | 1.70 | 1.24 |...--.---].-..]....] 1.17 | 1.10 |e ce ece secnseleeeece vecceefeeeeee ry 034) 04 |.-....-|.-..---- . 04 Legh i 

19 . : 1.25% wossect[eer ees [ee weno cl see e ee ec lee eeeees 89 |..-...- 

- 20 Cinches, hair.............022-.000----- 0... 22 weaasce|sceaene 3. 20 7.95 seos|snewveee|scaaan ; 2. 45)...0.- wom escciccccacs 1. 84 nee ceee 1. 75 3.16 aces 1 6 . 19 

21 | 3.50 4.00 | 4.10 1.35 2.25 | 4.62 7 033 88 9:20 Jovveees a 
2 . 7 7 1.50 2. 50 3. 20 1.15 22 

24 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable u 10 2.75 23 

ITO 220-222 e eee cece n eee eee e nee = OZ. G {12.00 |...... AS | ee Pn |eewecccclencenc|ecececclecaceee| . 114A)... 0. 9 | 

| Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned : a 6 22 | 14 212] .10/-...-.. 12 ll weceee.| 24 

-25 |. “INCH «20-0222 e ee eee eee eee eee ee AO... weeeceleseeee . wenclenee[ene eee elecwene Lense eeefee sence fence ee cleceeeee| 222 | 02e. .99,| .93 oA 27 90 

26 24-inch ...-.. 2s eee eee e eee ee MO-.-| GebS |...--./.----- 3G |....|...-|......-]...-.- | cecnccalenccee|ecee---[-c-----| 281 |... . rrcseee : . . wee----| 25 

Cockeyes, scrowed, japanned : a 37 13 i. i -80 | .33 |-.---.- - 33 es 26 

27 Iq-inch .......----0 ee eee eeeeee eens GO...| of .16| .14 o0S3)....].-..| 149)... TL occceaccleaccceleccece loceeee-| 2B |.-..-..). . |. 
98 Ip-inch .....-----0-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee-GO---/ BSG] 618) .15h  -954]....)---.|  . 16$)------ [oneewenefenenee[ecnneecfereeeee] 07 [eee ee. 7 16 veeneee 18 oo 2 sorteee| BT 

2) Bch oo essseeeeecesecccc erst dO] BY 2B | BR BB eon] BBR (IIIS IUUIIIIE) lev KINII) las | ia7 III) ras) af} 128 fren) 8 
30 “inch ........0- 200 e--- eee eee ee AO... . . oBBR|....)....)  . B4)..--.- Joeececee[eecee-[ece---c/eceeee-| 086 |...00 2. ’ vote . . 28 |....--- 

81 Collars, horse, medium, 17 to 19 inches, by 161 10.51 33 34 |... 2. . 37 . 34 - 88 |......-| 30 

alf inches .....--.----------+-++----doz..| 1613)13. 50 |....-- 51 |... 2]. -2-[eeeeee -[eeeeee ‘| *10,.75|......| 12.25) 12.80} 9.75 | 12.75) 14.00 |....--| 8.56 
82 19. 80 11.76 | * 12.00 13, 25| 12.00 12.00 | 13.00} 14.00 11:03] 14:50, | 1410] i2.0c| af 
33 | 13. 18 | % 18.25 13.75; 14.00) 14.50 | 17.00) 12.50 11.42} 13.50 -15.50| 1-88 
a i‘ 3 : ie 90 15. 50 12.60 12, 04 | " 34 
Fe a . | {os 3 30 ! 11.00 . 12.58 . 35 

37 Collars, horse, large, 194 to 21 inches, by gi le 10.75 |, ito | | 36 

alf inches ........0.-cecesecceee----AOZ.- 12. 50 |.....- . www alecenlenncceclececee .50).....-| 12.50; 13.00) 9.75 | 18.25) 14.00 |...... .6 

88 ] 11.98 * 12, 90 13.50} 12.50) 12.00 | 13.56) 14.00 126, iso a 78 | 12.00 38 
39 13.43 | * 34,15 _ 14.00) 14.50) 14.50 | 17.50] 12.50 11, 72 16.00! | 39 

op Ae ea a0)" ee) | me 
22 | | *9.00/ 11.60 12. 98 41 
43 Collars, mule, 15 to 164 inches, by palf 49 (12.00 10.00 #10.95 42 

CHES. 2... ae ee eee wee e cece eee e oe AOZ.. 00 |.----- : vene|teeeleweeeeelaeeees .25]....--/ 12.00] 12.00) 9.75 | 12.25' 18.75 |......| 8.24 eR 1 

44 11. 26 | * 11.50 13.00) 11.50) 12.00 | 12.50} 13.75 10. 76 13. 20 ae) 13.50 ee rm 
45 12. 68 | 712.75 13.50] 13.42) 14.50 | 16.50) 12.25 11.19 | 15.00 5 

‘ iS Be no) ON BB) “| lg 
oO C b d b d AY 90 | 1.24 1 16 1.00) 1.15 "8.25 “e ne “3 

49 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars.......do... : . 16 |..../1. -15 |...... Jeeseeee-]  - 95)... eee fe eee eee]. 9B [eee ee! Le ; 
‘80 y oa} 130 5 ue 78 1.88 |.......] 1.25] 120/108 |.......] 49 

61 . 1. 20 . 80 1. 35 85 | | 50 

52 1.25 1.00 | 1. 44 1.43 | 51 

53 | - 95) . | | | | : 55 

* Chicago or Kansas. City delivery.
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. ° e eg PT
 

: | a & ¥ d ; “ . 1 

-|e.igl #18 6 ot as digil.isl ale . {3 a ~lol. | “3 
g 2/¢\ 5] #8] ¢ ; B . HOT, a HS | @ |e! 2 |e 2 (81/3 /¢ 11 8 

saeieleié).i/#)/ #2) 8) Jal elelaje)2lélziela.|, G€ielil2|¢ lg ° % sf : e ° rs 2 

ele 2/2 /2/2/8)e) 2) 2) Jae le ses|2/2) SS i2)8 eld se sje a |e | 2 a) % 
oO . : . Oo = ~~ 5 ‘ e - . . A Ss mn e . . WM 

Pla lela |e 8 e/a) 2 |S | [a lela fe 2) 3) SS et 2 Ae l4)e Bl 2 es 
| Cuass No.1. le) el2ieg/al2/s/ 8/2) €) 6 | felalglelalé)Sii2l2l4 lupe igia/s/F] se lalé 

. a S 9 ® oj 2 fi , | os : r= aigieis a S ° a h 

SADDLES, HARNESS, S B/E (S|S{siais]}o]4/ 4 o [a laliEFiS|F if] & | 4 3 | Sie |S 2 l|sl6\5/)8/ & 8 4 
LEATHER, ETC.—con-| | pointe af delivery. Jo 

tinued. . he |  tttttistCiti‘éP nts of delivery Points of delivery. 
& oa ~23 | Moe . TTT TT I ee ee el ee to 

a a5 |28 (35 Silas [8 lagg| & 
8 Bolom |p. 8s . ; 2 Aal Sea lenis sls! oO le 
3 B (Sd | ad | XS | St.Louis. Chicago. , Chicago. New York. (27) e484 |WBA -@!3/ 3 |g 

f : BS (ea 8| eons! ad | : be] BOS |e > teal.) g | 8 

ai SC Oa TOT 1. . 41/4 5 (254/41 98 12 

1 | Gauges, saddler’s, doz. - @} 9. 00).-..-|--.| 9. 70).....[|.-...|-----|------/18. 50 _......| 9.60}, Vf] (yo. 0... 1... leceeeclececclec-leceeclecceclecceclececlececleeee 9.251 8.101 | . 4 

; 13.30 P| 9.30 ceneealeeefoseee] 
. : 3 

4| Halters........--.-do-.. 4A\ 7.75) 5.28)...) 3.50] 7.50).....|e8. 00) g 6. 40/10. 30 |.......] 07.62 ..-- 12,001. . |. --cclecncclecccleceecelecee- | 
5 9.50 5.93 6. 75| 9. 00 £4. 50| g 6. 40/10. 00 o 7. 98}. “0 ° serene " -+-|18. 00). o2+-|--0sejesesfonee|-ee-HH1.00/97-50)...2.-[+2-]e2--. 5 

6 6.16] | 7.75/11. 50 g 7.45| 8.00 0 9. 46 | 16. 25 10.60  ~ 6 
7 6.981 | 6.10 9 9.00) 6.00 0 9.70 9.00 7 
8 - | 7.46 | 6.85 h7. 65 pd. 251: qt 8 
9 8. 30 h7. 65 p 5. 64! : : . 9 

10 h 7.80 pT. 08}: : 10 
il h 8. 80 pT. 24| ; 

iH 

12 b 3 | h10. 35 ! | . 12 
13 | Hair, gray goat...-Ibs. - Ol. eeleeeeefee-) .O5[---e fee ee fee eee[ee ee ee eeeeeefeeeeee-! OSS {ode , 
14 | Hames,Concord,size 18 | 4) corrfessslesss|ecccesioetectecs[aceesteeecciaceeciccssteceateces 07)... |. cee ee ---f---../ 13 

and 20 inches, wood | . 
| 

15| short clip..-.-.-pairs-- BD ...-.-|-----| 46).---- »50)...--/-----)eee---/ 2 514).------ 46). 4.49 |o...[...].....[....-/ 468......| 46). 58| .76 14 
/ . 46)" 4 sproseetpcesseyeesrcesecyeresss sey ° srreceyestyerces 

16 | Harness, double, com- : | » 48 45 15 

plete, with breech- 

ing, Concord nevets.-| *545.al4, 90/12 sal 16. 10/15. 50 13. 40/23.50 | 22. 60 | | sets........----sets.. al4. .89... ./16. - 00)....-).--.-| Lo. . . 14, 74}: locewclecccleceleccee | _....116. 00!. | | 

17 12, 85/18.79,  |15. 00115. 25 13.4029, 50 15. 46|: yore 15.90).... 18. OI" laon pete Op vese|eees|s+s+/16, 40/16, 00)... (7) “soo0] 18 
18 14, 89 15. 00 16, 25/21. 00 *15.94': 14.85| | . (*) 18 

19 15. 79) 15. 65/19. 00 16, 05} | 15.50, | 19 
20 15. 98 17. 30 16. 41) : | 20 
21 16. 90}; 21 

22 | Harness, double, com- | to ; i“! 

lete, without 

breeching, Cote. .| $4 98/018. 65111 oa 15. 00|14. 25 12.40118.70 | 19.60, 13.181 : | 
ames .......-.sets.. . .28'.../15. 20.22. e lee ee- . . . 13. 13} | 

23 B11. 65/11. 98) |14. 00/14. 00 13. 00/16. 70 13.79 ad Gia Oe ed a Me Ve 
24 12.98, [14700 14. 25/15, 30 114.25) fo 13.85) | " (t) | 24 

25 13. i 13. 90 14, 35 Jo 114, 50 ) 25 

26 13. 94 14. 74 | 26 | 

27 15. 21 ' | o7 

98 | Harness, plow, double 
| 

with backband and 
. 

collar 8, Concerd 187 1 aa | 10.95| 1.01 9.08 | 
| 

29| hames .......-.8ets.- waceee| 4,88... 2[-----[e-ee eee ee efee ee [eee - == (10, . ° \oececlececlecelenees[ececs[eces[eeee--| 5-00/.../ 5.69|.....[..0..)..2.).00. 4000. _ 
30 | 5.96 11.80, 8.39 1 : oO Tatecpt es esissecscyess|seees 28 

8. 87) 
: | 

30 
31, Harness, single ---do-. G)..----|10. 08). ..|--..-|-----]-----[-----| 10.25/11. 75 |10.00 8. 92) 19,87 |... |. 0 -[e cee cle we cclecnclececcclecceelee . . wawel | 
5a ’ : 8.50) 7.67 |. 10.20 alec wen lec eee ence elem cc ewes weeelew ene] Je 50). eee elec lene ee - 

33 . 11. 42} 1. 33 

34 12. 52 Jo- 34 

35 | Knives, saddler’s.doz.- 2H UL, 00). -2--)---eeerc[ecces[eonee|eeers[aereno [es ed -------| 12.50 wee caleccefecclemece lene cele ce clewee cc leceeeleceleneec[eneee|ecnccleees eeee| eae - (12, 50/10. 00 85 

36 |, 6 | | t | eee 
37 12,72 . | me tof od. 87 
38 . 
39 | Leather,calfskin..Ibs..] ,765)-.----|-----[---[++2+-|e2e--[eecesfeeee-feeesee|eeree-feeecee fesse eee] bod) gealecede-lcccdeccccd 065 leccclecedh70 Leece-[ecsesbn-oval.--t---.138 
40 ' j. 61 m.60 40 

41 | k. 82 Al 

43 | Leather, harness (15 to 
k. 60 

42 

~ 22 Ibs. per side) -lbs..|24,700)....--|.----)---|-----] + 28)----- + 22|. 222 2[eneeee|e-e--ee » 23} .22a|..../.26).....[...../6.23 |... ./e....| Oat ....t...../, 8190). 24g! 221), 233]... | 5] | lef. 48 
4b | 21; | £20 | 1.20 21 | +19 23 | 44 
45 18 21 45. 

48 .18 43 

49 | ; .16 49 

50 | Leather, kip (about 5 | : . 

Ibs. per side)..-.1bs.-| 2, 2SO)..----|-----)---]----- [ener [C12 [ow enfeneeee|enc en elenceneeleeceweee! weccelecec[eccleeeee[eeeeeleeee| Je46/.000./00 [occ dad [0285 fee) | 248 [eee] 50 

51 oo ao eee 
*120 sets to Carlisle School, at $15.91; 425 sets to C. G. Ortmayer, at $15.91. 778 sets to C. G. Ort- jChicago delivery. k New York delivery. UConditional on receiving award on all or part of collars; 

mayer, at ed j jie gets to Fea ee ase otilote “¢ Rawhide per square foot. d'Tanned, per square. or all or part of Parnes. m 35 to 41 pounds per dozen sides. 760 cots full leather trace, no collars; 

er ae . 3 ° se 2 . 2 s . s . . ° . 

ob. e With strap. f Without strap. glinch. h1jinch. + Chicago, St. Louis or Carlisle delivery. 8 chain and trace, no collars. o With tie. p Without tie. q With rope ties. 
oO 

.
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: , tej a 5 g tg lolelelididal & | e | 6 | # | 
pis} él] ¢@ |B s/s|¢/8 2) S| ES/E/Ple/8) a )41 8 | S| 

|2/3)2/)48/¢ a/2l@)/ 8 lei) gle | # /elslasigig es) & | a | 
. a Ss A 5 2Qi, | 2 [A = | .|3 2 Ay . a | 

S A a hy eieie| oa) & | g zt |< Bis lele lal ; | 4 af 
2/4/32) 3 |e lagiegia Hl 2) S |sielelelEGlei2)a/¢ 
ais |a)]2ig wid} Eb) Biel 2) E | oS LE Bele sie, 2)/8 | 4 | é 

Cass No, 11. a |} 5s | 8s | 5 | at Sidiz|/o |F)S | 4 | 5 [RIA IRIP SOP or | Pe 1 
* ro Se ae a 

| Sappune, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
Ty 

cS SY ——_—— er CO wa nin 
2 | we ~p, f iS 

: s ja | 88. aS | ofl #o5| wees | . 
g bm | s2 jaa) € | SB, | al] | mea | @h3% | chicago. |& 
= | = eg | SEO 5 AS | of | New York. Chicago. 7 ma | oe oo cage. é 2 [S28 /ah2/ 8 |e s/zs | Baa | abd8 E rs . : A x . 
, & AAA gOa g | gan | oe 7 oS | _ |* 
cp ar Pry SSS Pa sO esa " er i | | | ————_— | 

Leather : | | | | 1 
1 Lace ..-.--- +--+. e002 e eee eee eee ees ides... BOS)...-..2.[.-.0-22.) @.1d [oweeeee.} |. 48H wel 47.[.22-[ BS] 40] AT[.----22] BB] -B2hle. 47). B84)... -]e ee ejeee eee crec referee ee cdeeeere| o 
2 . a.14 ° 30) d.46, 3 

8 Sole, hemlock..............-..22+-----lbs..| 5,500)........]--......| 164) 615 2 pga 38 27 vctespcalceee lesen cence ces fice cce aap pore borer oer 8 
19 . eel 

5 Sole, oak ...-........0seceeeececene---GO.-/ DN,7OO). 2.0.22] eee eles eee ee e[e eee noes 8 are ig 3b] 2B). --|eeecee|eoeeeesleseeeeefoseeafeeesjeres eDY). 2 =| DB [oe eee ele nese eleceeeee[eecees 6 
. 238 . 20 7 q | 

8 | Pad hooks, band, X C......-....-......-gross.. 10, 5.00) 5.25) .42]........] 5.48 fp BS 5.28) 4.00/4.80 |....|...-|....|5.20]....) 4.46)... ..-/--.- 2 epee eee 8 
2 | 5.00, 5. 25 42 oo 5.00 248 10. 
11 | Pad screws, X C.........-..00-------------d0..] ES} 1.05) .15) 1.10 |........] 1.20 {oo ec eeeee} 1.22) 8.00). 02 |... .)..-.)....|1 20]..--) 1.05). .2 eee a efe eee ax 
12 1.50! 1.35 7 | 1.05 1.15 2 
13 1.50 1.22 18. 
14 1. 25 . =. co 14 

15 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, §-inch ..lbs.. 108 07 08, . O54}....-...] 0 __ Lc cecelececfeceees 07} .OG4| . O74|....| 07/2...) -O7]----| 06)... 2 [eee efeee ee] 16 
Rings, breeching, malleable iron, X C: noreprese 

16 lg-inch .........--.222---+.--------- QTOSS.. 32 . 50 .75| 56 |....2...] |. 75 oe leeebeeeeee|eece[eeeeee| SL AD] 52 [2p 50). +} BAP. ele eee nee neee i. 

18 Linch .......0.0c0-0.2eceeeceeeeeeeee-O.-|, 20|  .72; ~=—.83| «1.02 |........| 8 ccceeclece[eceeee] 76) 058] 067 [....Jee--[e---] 90-2.) OL]... ee efeeee ee] 18 
ie | . 80 voeepeeeeyeses 72 . 80 : i’ 

. 85 
zt UB-inch 2.2... cece cece ene nce ween nee e AO. 13 . 82 .93 1.15 eounenece 9 : : ww wclecw waste caclecccee .a7 . 61 ~15 weaaslsacei|ouve . 85)... -T4|....-- eecnaeeieerens 2 

90 ! corps men] 1 ors! | oy , 
23/ | | 94! | : 2 
24 | Rings, halter ............---.022022---00---O.. 14 . 66 663; 72 |........]  . 834 too eel eM4@ ee eee | 85 50)... - ef eee [eee] Ob 
25 | | “93 wresirons[esec[erecesions 5S: : 25 

Rings, harness, malleable iron, X C: 
26 $-imCh . 2.22... e ec ee eee eee eee e enn es OQ. 183, 25 £27; 27 |.....] £28 po eeeleccleeeeee] 82) BB) 098 Jee fee] 20) | 25s eee fees] 
27 Rinch ........2--..- 202-22 ee eee eens dO... 153, 29 .34/ «630 ]....-...] 281 nr lll ae eee ees 38} BR! 27 cece wee] BB). | BO) ewe ee eee eee | OT 
28 L-inch ......----++-++++-eeeeee +e eee e+ dO... ¥ . 36 41) 35 [2.2.22 40) corps Pee TTD lav} BB) 84 [eee ele] Off BT). fee] 
a Ig-imch ....... 2202-22 c eee e ence eee eee ee OQ. 23, 50 .60/ 50 |........] 64 rere SE DDETiiuaf 0 .54l 42). 48 eaefesecleees 50)... 52). n cele ence efeeeeee 28 

31 | Rosettes, nickel-plate, 14-inch..............d0.. ga 1.25) 1.15) 1.50 |........| 1.00 |.cccleceeecleaecleceeee] 2.00] 1.5011. 75 vecclececle ee 12.50]....] « 75|....0-)eenecesfeceae-| Sh 
32 1.25 1.25 pores 2, 20'1. 50 1. 68 32 
33 1. 80 33 
34 | 1, 80 34 
35 1. 92: 35 
36 | . | 2. 83| 36 
37 | Rosettes, nickel-plate, 2-inch............--.do.. 7%; 275 1.40) 38.00 ]........] 1.10 | oe beeeeeclesecleceee-| 6.00] $6902.75 |....).-.-/22-.12. 75). 22.) 2.40... 2 2.) eee ele ne eee] BF 

&8 | | | ” 2.50| 3.30 2. 31| 38 
39 | | : 2. 58) 39 
40 3. 24) 40 
41 : | 3. 36, 41 
42 Sedal x , 8.80, 8 0 ¢8.01 3 43 a CB ccc wee cc cece neces cncecescasenence O.. $4 &.20 7.50 7.50 oe ee a | | ewcee weer 6.95 11. 90 7.18 .....|.... weoweiseactewesl|s aa efeezeees!| 3. 6 11.5 re . . 

44 10.00} 8.00 ey 7.60| 10.25, 7.95) | | 5.25) 7.75 44. 
45 7. 15. | | 8.05} 9.12} 8.10 | 6. 30 | 45 
46 9. 00 | 8.15} 17.41) 8.98 7.01 46 
47 10. 00 8. 35 6.46, 9.91 7. 62 | ae 
48 , | | 9.40; 3.50 7 10. 18 ‘ 48 

Snaps, harness, X C: : . ; : 
49 Teineh ....2..--sscceeeececeeeacees-QTO88-.- A4| 2.38) = 2.50} 2.10 ]........] 2, cee elececleceeee] 2.74) 1.652.000 [occ ]eee.].0.]2.20).02.) 2.15)... | agence [eee eee] 49 
50 1.90 1.44] 2.40 2.00 | 50 

ot 1.30 | | 2,40 . 61 
52 L-inch 2.2.22... 2022 ee eee eee ce en eee nee On. 44; 2.38 2.50! 2.20 |........) 2. oc cleccclecccleeeccclecec[eceeee] 2.74 1.652.120 [....]....]---.[2.20)....] 2.30)...... [eee eeleeeeee| 52 
58 2.10| 1.44| 2.40 . 2. 19 : 58 
54 ; 1.30 | 2.45 | . 54 
55 Up-inch £2.22... 2.202 e cece eee eee nee @O.. 23) 3.30; 3.45) 3.00 |....,...| 3.7 _cclcecleeccleceecc|eeee]eeeee-] 3-75) 2.908,25 [....[....]....18.45]....] 3.50).....-[...----]--2- 4.) 55 
56 3.40} 2.52) 3.70 | 3.40 56 
57 2. 20 | 3, 20 | | 57 

aPer foot. O&Perdozen. cChicago delivery. dNew York delivery. e Conditional on receiving award on all or part of collars, or all or part of harness.
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. % : . {ad = 6 a B . 2 3 
| 5 = a & | & g & & 43 P oS PA bo | | & a e 3 Ss e 4 e 3 E 3 S = a S Pm i FA a 3 ® g i. te a; o o i 5 a H A e 9 A 5 A ' : pu rd ; k 7 a < | 5 ; | g | | ox . Bs jg | 2 < } H a Py <q 4 ; A . ; bb ° . i 3 D = bs 1 © . a ° z wh B H eS i 5 a3 E op 3 s A 5 A é a oe a Cuass No. 11. a Ss Ss 3 1 By C5 © E 4 A O o < Oo | 

a a 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . | 

ee a oh . . 
‘ be “eo - td Pe 2 te | on © ara New York, Chica- 7 

tH aes oO wntd 5 BO OQ. Og : a oS 3 a 5 © | Pos mio £0, St. Louis, Chicago. 5 a Sea Sey Pas} ~ i | bae FAS arlisle. 5 eds 7 8 : S OB o Ai! | & (Ors) soe) sf | oF ZA -| & a —\|-. | ef 

I Spots, silvered, l-inch ....................-.....ZT08S.. 10 . 80 1,35 . 40 “90 wesc eeeeee 1. 65 a sesessees|eeeeeees . 56 BF |---.-.---- - 86 |..-..--- 4 
90 . 

4 Surcingl | so0{ 1.501 2,19 | 8.45 50 | wees 2, 85 2.27 |.scecceees 4.00 |.....--- i 5 UPCID BIOS - 0020+ ene ee ene eee eee w ee ene eee eee ee LOZ... If |....---. 5 60 . 1.25 ptr) 3451 1.56] - 2,20 3.53 1. 92 3 6 2” 40 . 1. 68 2.75 1. 76 | 7 ° 2.10 3.55 | - 1.00 7 
8 po | 2.70 8 Swivels, bridles, X C, loop: ; 
9 §-inCh -...-.222.. 0 sees cece cece ee scenes QTOBS.. 23) 1.00! 41.15] 1.20 90 |oneeneceee 95 2 90 91 |....-..--. 84 |... eee. 1 10 1.32 : | | 90 91 96 il 11 Pinch... 22-2... - eee eee eee eee ee eee eens GO--.| 25} 1.00} 1.05] 1.35] 1.52 Jeceeecenee 95 095 |. --.ee ne seen eee . 4 steeeceees PUD [rrereeeel ag 12 1.20; 1.50 . p 13 

- Terrets, band, X C #09 errets, band, : . Lo . 14 1g-inch........... 2... cece eee eee ee eee eeeee--d0Z..) . 27 31 . 28 . 30 weeeeeeeee . 30 . 29 woeerseceisceee ees a “a3 sor ececces oF trcceess it 15 [g-inch ......----2- seen ee eee eee eee ee eeeeeee es -0...| 167 . 33 37 35 36 ween cereee! 35 BA [eee eeeeeeeeeeenes “31 BE o---sseee- 36 |.------| 15 
16 | Trace carriers, X C ......... 22... c ee cece ee nena GO... 71 . 23 25 24 .27 wcennncees .25 Pee . “og | 50 ae 17 . 23 » 25 24 | . " " 18 . 27 « 0 

2 19 Trees, self-adjusting, K C...............-.......--do..| 4/ 2.65| 3.00] 2.75] 3.00 wececeeeee 3. 00 2. 88 wsotteseayeacecees 2.75 4.69 or eeceeees 3. woereeee 30 zt | | | 25 P| ae) 1 
Wax, African: ° 

| 22 22 Saddler’s ....-.......- 0.2.22 0ce eee ee eee eee ee LDS..| 400 |..-..2../....... [ecco . 05 COD |. 22 - ene n een eee cece meee nel merece ele meee e een] cece ewe ne ane e enc eee ene een menlecceeeee 53 23 | | d.04 94 oe Shoemaker’s......-.--...2..2.e0-ee-eec00-----0...]) BB |e.--..|.0 eee 05 e.05 resesetes|crseeccecleserststsecesserdleccacesece| cereeeecce|sccececceslasserseeeseceeeena| Bf 
2 | . 
2 Shoemaker’s, small ball .................-..-balls../2,890 seeceeee| @.B74--------|  t. 82 6-38 wee een else w ween een (meen nee le mec wwee[oee ecco nns A ED [-- cnn een eleen cence eeleweceees 2 

28 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather.doz..|_ 9 1.35 | 1. 50 2.45 | 62.00 seneeeeees 2.75 |.sceeeenee 7 1.25 |--.--.----) 03.65 1.2.2.2... 28 
29 3. 00 2. 40 2. 46 G Additional for training schools. 

044 30 
inds, i seaccccclececenenses £02 |...eeeeee] D295 |...ccceeee 02 |.-...2e0ee 04g)... 0.02. 30 Blinds, iron, cup........-.---.+..-p--eeeeeeenes-Das..| B44 |........ . 033 -024; 6.45 -° " 02 -O:24 024 31 

32 . 02 08 6 6 a 
33 | Breast straps, leather ............................do.../ 100 | .60 55 .62 | ©€3.00 weeeeeeees 65 |...-...--- 183 |... eee [eee eee ee 65 2 - 66§)....--.- “ 34 . 65 .50 .58 87 78 : 35 35 . 65 | - 46 | ; 36 po . 80 3° 

38 | 61 38 
| Breast strap slides: 

; 39 Japanned, 13-inch, Pettingill’s pattern .......doz.. 12 . 22 26 . 223 .35 eeeewecnes 223 023 [once ee ele ween eel een eens a2 rts eeccene +26 seecenes ae 40 Japanned, 14-inch, Pettingill’s pattern .......do... V2 .22| .26 . 224 . 24 ow eceenee- 8 23 eresesec|ecceecee|ossesecocs . tt ee teres . soccecee 4 41 : . 
: 42 X OC, 1-inch .-........2..2..2..0.2.02.-..-0-..d0...| 20! .297 30 28 35 weceeecese . 26 . 28 poorer perenne eBD |---- 0-2 0e- - 30 |-....--- a 43 - 33 

Buckles, harness: . 
44 Roller, 13-inch, X C, malleable.........-.-..gross.. 3). .73 .83 . 80 . 83 occ c cece - 80 019 | oan eee neele ween eee lereeeeenee vio roseseeaes so teecccee te 45 Sensible, 13-inch, X C .-.-....................d0...| {96 1.35 2.00 1.50 1.54 once neene- 1.50 1,49 j....-.0--/--- eee elon eee eee 3.43 | . nertrtn) 7 46 B 3-loop, 10a an Pion S: igcinghy 202000000 022a022 2 8.45 |........| 3.60 c.35 oa eceenee- 3. 50 B. Th oon ees nee lec rece cleo ee eeeeee ° Tr rtasteeclscceeescnsinccceces uckles, trace, 3-loop, ‘‘ Champion,” : - 47 Ipinch......-2 2-2... eee cence cee e senses pairs..| BYQ . 044 05 043 . 05 seesceeeee - 044 049). ------0-[- eee eee oF “of Te retsecee “ose mo ig 48 1p-inch..... 2-20.22 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee GO...| 684 . 05 . 06 .05 | 6.35 eneeeeeees - 954 054). .-+---2-/----e eee 0 “Ose 06) 49 49 1j-inch.......-.---.----.-----2eee- ee eee e ees -d0...{ E44 . 06 . 063 .064] 6.41 we eeeceeee . 064 A . 054 ae 08 [errr] 8 
50 | Cockeyes, japanned, triangle, 13-inch ............doz.. 60 .14 . 164 .15 15 ws eeneeeee 15 15 criitrripertsrrttprs tags ° 91 toceeccees "96 vonceees B1 51 | Dressing, harness, Frank Miller’s, or equal.....galls.. 13 /........) og |........) 1.95 weeseanees[ecceeeeees 699 |. cccccccclecccccee ° 1.28 eee ceeeee ee i33'| 
52 | Edge tools, No. 4, Osborne........................No.. G!/ 1:50! 1.35 veeeeeey 1.80 eeescceeee 1.50 stesseetes|eeeesrees|eceeensessneeenes : seceescece . . 

a Per 100. b Per dozen pairs. ce Per dozen. d New York delivery. e Chicago delivery.
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q = g Be | a 3 a A 3 ® Fs ca Ee # 

gs | # pe | 3 | 8 Z F "q E PB . fe 2 | 3 w ° a cS fe E 8 be fy © m2 
4 . o Ag ot. - ® B i by FE © . q © 
$ a A zr | Be. = wn py a 2 . go ; a a | 2} a] 3] ete | we fa | 21 4) so | we | ge] 4 | Hoel GE | E s | #4 | ale] 2]¢)42)2 ) 3) 4 Cuass No.1. , a 2 2 | 5 8 5 EB 4 H o 5 < 5 > 

. rs rt ————— “ ae . SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. 3 Points of delivery. : Points of delivery. . 
aS — eee ee, 

P lag |de -. | oe 
@ MS 5 a . - Qrmr & oid or Wo. . i 

‘ oS so. AYES ‘a 8 o5 3 aa New York, Chica- . i 3 = | &f 14.0] # ent pos | Hox 0, St. Louis Chicago. a a Ro oO aba 5 | 3 om bea a rv ’ 

Bl 2 |e8ei282| 2 152! | BP | ees | Canlisle. : Fi Ce 15> 7 & D Ow } w6 (| «& a 

| Additional for training schools—Continued. | 

Hames, Concord: " 
1 High top, clip and breast ring...........-.-pairs-.| £100 |........|-..-..2-|--000--- a ; lenaccauce 58 AG |cccccccclececacec|-ceccee-] e4@ |........ *BUf)......-. . 483 1 

g Long staple, 19 and 20 inches.................do.../ £OO |........]........ .48 78 cw cclecucceccee 4G |. ccc ccclececcccclecceeee-| e4G@|........ 51 |.....0.. 444 & 

5 Hames, stage, X C, terrets .................------d0...| B44 |........ 44 .37 147  cececeee 56 36 beeeeenfeneeee weccccee| 03G |..-..--. BTR... 2. -ee 38 4 
: . 39 a. a Hame staples, with burs ..............-.22-00-2--G02.. 10 10 .12 iat 14 | ceccceece 12 ©10 |... cuccclecccccee .10 of@ |........| ¢ .12 |.....--.- .10 z 

9 | Hame clips ......-....22.sceceeeceeceeeeecee ones -GO...| 2O] .12/ 12; 1g). 4 oo. 20 (10 |cccocecclececeee-] 010] oO [.c..cc.[eeecaceeleeeeeeee} 021 | 
10 | | a} | 10 | |
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Py ih 3 a gy ! gy m4 wy by . Fry | hy # < 
8 | |& |3 | gs &€ § 5 g ai 8 , | | So, s | 

5 . —Q 5 A fd s ° ° by O77 Ry go . ,° o as o 

: a | 2A os 3 A © zo ne - a i Ao . Os mS | Z| se | | gh | Se | gs me ye |e | s | BB ) ge | BR go | OF | ge | rs A 3 a Pad ° res ry a 7 a . a ‘ Cuass No. 11. é A E a 2 iz 8 os a < a 5 < H © o 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. s -,s#Pointsofdeliverv. oints of delivery. - Points of delivery. 

|) a a a I I I Ig 3 = | Chica- Omaha, Phila.., | a + 3 o, St. | New York, Chi-| gions’) St. Chicago,| New York, Chi- |N.Y.,Chic., Ocaee Chicago. 3 g a TF ouis, “en St. Louis, City, | Louis. Sioux cago, or Carlisle. | Carlisle, or a vork. 5 qi & |Carlisle. arisie. | Kana.C. | City. St. Louis. - A. 

1 | Halter bolts, 14-inch ...................g708s.- $ .86 |....202. . 38 72 40 38 80 | cceteeeeefeeeeeeeeeees covers seee|eesesees “44 36 BD --------| b 2 | Halter squares, 14 by ih inches ........ "do... 1 .66 )........ -70| .72 72 92 1.80 [.----0----[oer sce e eee enfer sre s cc esieesecees ae 81 G4 |--------| 2 3 | Harness, double, complete, light, with breech- | 
ING 22 eee ewe cw cece meee c cee enna enenee SOS. - ® |......../ 18.12 [eee ec cele tele ecw we wee nec ae sec ea ames cone etecee|nm eens n wenn (ston encens 14.75 18.00 |..-.----| 16.50 |....---.| 3 4 15. 56 18. 50 18. 85 4. | 5 , | 25, 25 5- 

. 8 Housings, pad, team, patent leather....pairs..| 20 . 23 19 |........ 224 [ee c. eee weer ete e alan e mre e ee elace nena celercesaeceerelscstecrsctisecrcces 38 19 sy sores 7 31 ° ° 8 
42 8 8 . 1. 02 | . 59 | & 

Leather, oak, calf: ‘ | | 120 35 to 40 pounds per dozen sides........1bs..| BOO |....-...). 2... ee else cece cele eec eee lece ences weecccenecleneeee eee] UeTO j------- 2-2 ee) J. 88 worse ceryerescweceopecorreespesemeresesy cesses i. 
12 20 to 30 pounds per dozen sides........do... yA | Ps weccececeelecencecee-| @e8S - 78 | 7:88 wetreees[teetensecs|oecesenelecsteresesenceec ee] 12 13 | | - . 68; g.87 13. 

| Leather: ° . | 14 | pebble morocco, dull Tampico.......sides..| B44 |.....cccleccccccclececccccleccececcleccceees | ceenee cece [eeceecencsleceeeeeces €.22 | OF.25 |... 220 0sfenn reve eecleecsececieeeeeeseoleeeseeee] Id 15 e.21' ef.a9D 15- 16 
e.19' eg.24 16. 17 e.17{ eg.18 | 17 

‘18 welt, oak-tanned .................0.---0... pe secececcncleccceee---| @3O vecececeeece [ec eseeeneefec ere ees[eeetesescreec eer eslesenecgceeleceee ens 18 19 | Lines, leather, double, lead.............pairs..| 100 1. 50 1.13 \........| 1.60 1.75 2. 2B jon n cence clece seen ce clere cece reece eres creeeslonnercee 1,84 |...---..| 1.64 1 20 1.10] 1.32 2. 05 | Le 1.89 a1 21 1.00] 1.75 | 1.59 2 22 125 ! - BR 23 | Linings, seam, XXX, sheepskin .......sides.. ZH [once eel cece cle wee cele ween ce clececcens wee c ccc celecee sec eeelenceeonees 5.40 | £6.25 |.-..--+-]-enen er enelenerecerironc eee er|eeeee sce] 28. 2 a4.40; 96.00 24 25 | Pads, collar.....-.....-cesceeseeereereesNO-.] 184] 220 |.--..../ 19] 01.25] «20 seseeteeee] BBB [reeeseeeesfeeeereeeseesleceteeteesfeeetece] +858) a1. 78 ve | Be: “ , ‘ ome. e le | ae. ° , 
26 | 23 21 2. 85 28 27 
8 | | 5 70 29: ad screws, underplate, ‘‘ Perfection ”. gross. . 3 072 |... cee. .76 1.00 . : 015 |e ne cewen eal ene nnecesen ele cccceenec|eccerecs 115 [enn ee nee ° neers on 30 | Rivets, hame, Norway, j-inch, malleable. Ibs... 45) [or (2222 . 06 08 05} “09 OT [ene e een nne[eeee ee eee nee [eeee eee nc elee eee ee 107 |. -- 0002. 2063 .-------/30° 31 , Skins, pebbled goat, heavy...............d0...;| SOO |... 2.2.0). 2c. ele e een cele c nce ccclecescese ween e nena lsen enc eeeelenenneeeee e.20 OF 25 [oe eee eefereneceees|eeereecelecrsceceesleessrone| BL ~ 32 el? ef.19 | 32: 
33 | e.15| ef.21 33. 

- 34 . e.14 ef.19 34 
35 

eg.24 35: 
-36 | eg.18 36- 
37 

eg.20 37 
38 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings, medium weight, | eg.18 38 39 COZ oc ccc ccc cc cece cw cc cence cence cc nce wccecneee 13}}.-.-...- ew escnaceiaweceascicoeessaacsioncecace waeneeesaneleconseatcaaaiv ees wanes . 073 ef .07 creeswosicoscoceesrysrevereryprcoscreerresceceres 39 0 06h af 5.50 | 40- 41 

| eg. 063, | 41 42 
ag 5.25 42' 

8B Snaps, harness, XC: ’ 34 39 43 - Th-inch . 22... cece ccc cece neces -GOZ.. 4 30 |... . ee. . . ce eaneee . . sot eweweaciseccescrcnenisae canccsincccccce ° wseerere : meee 
a $ 3 34 35 | 63.85 35 .20 44 

45 | | | 4 | $5 26 --46 13-inch.......-.. 002.22. e eee ewe e ween ees GO... 36 j.....2e. . . en ceeeee . . serena ne ecceccccenesisenenecnwcinoncscees 40 |-------. ° moeeree 
4 3 oO z “3 38 42 b 4. 25 40 yo 36 AT 

48 54 39 49 49 2-INCH . 2... cece ee cee cece cece cenneee sO... 36 40 |........ . . occ ceeee : : seer rene neiserecencereci(saneascwasioreccces ° werreses ° vresseeel 
w | -40 44 45 b5.70 44 0 50. 
Bl 

42 51 
-52 | Splitting gauge ...................--....-No.. Dole nese eeleeweneesloceseee.| 7.25 |.-..200. 3. 00 seseceeees[eesceeeceefeessceeeneee/eseeeeeeed[eeeesscefeeeeeeeensfeeeen ees 6.50 3.99 | 2 53 7.35 | 53 54 5. 00 54 . 85 | Thread, harness, Marshall's or equal.....lbs.. ZS |... eee ee 277 85 |.....20. 1.00 |... -- 2-22 -[e eee een elon ese e cece es [tween ence crceces 60 |----.--- ‘91 sooren ee) BP . ‘ . 90 
57 | Trace carriers, X C, Cooper’s or equal. ..doz.. 5 .23 |.....0e. 24 25 25 227 02D |e eeeeeenne lores ce ceenee seestsseerfeeeteens weeecereccieecerers OS |--------) 57 - 58 .23 . 25 58 .59 | Trees, X C, ‘‘ Perfection,” pad, Gillman’s or .27 4 ‘60 equal...........-...2.0-+0e-0--------pairs..| 100 49 |... ee. 48 52 48 C3.75 |------ onan] eeneenence|arrrce screens [sccrecreenicnn en ccelacececerasicneceses “46 noeeeeee ° | 45 ° | -62 | Whips, carriage...........0....ee-2--0---NOQ. weet ewes cecccncleccccwccleces . se cceemeas ls onceeaccn(soeeserccene/saccoccuasiscceccnciseesrerccrecececes ee |-csereee| 2 63 P ) & 30 8.00 63 63 64 . | . 12 64 065 

1.15 65 
Tirana > nnn SE nnn >= nun SnETENE SPER 

Nor.—See also Class 17, Hardware. aPer dozen. b Per gross. ¢ Per single dozen. dPer pound. e¢Per square foot. fChicago delivery. g New York delivery.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. . AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

) f 5 las | 6 (8 3| # | g [8 £ -| od. 58 | 8 S S $ . | 4 eggs! 2 |g O18 (86. 2/4 (€leleie | Ble /8Sl 2 le] [8] (2 
Blak) so |g ea ® & S| 4. 26S) 2 |/° |B | 2/818 | 8) 2 |b) FR, | 8) ag |2| 12 
© © ™ - Bel a | PP lee td : a} ss .. 2 | | & | gE | 8] Sad] A has A S| 9g {|e a3 4 melo | Ble] So i. é 28 | 48 | F ak 2\6l 

3 | 2 | #8 (9/9 Peg) s [ge | & |g] 3° Bigk S |e") ele lle |e) 8 lee) 2 |] gt E13]. 
Cuass No. 12. & sa) = od 3 28 & 3 iS fy q| B ' Fe, go Ke i a 2 Kl os 3 a ag 3s 3s 3 3 as 

4 re e fa fu e ° : ° : e q al A 3 somovirvnat nnes.| 2 | [6 [ele eae aie | la ee is lela isl S| a] 2 leak Rie IP lola) 
2 _ Points of delivery. ; Points of delivery. © 

rr 3 —— We TD a Ss T!!”!”!””C«wd ee l”C~*wdYS~—<CStsti‘ist SA OS ea : 

4 : | As | ¢ B/S) ds £12) S\£ 
g d Chicago. stat- a Chicago 3 | | All points. aa Chicago. All points. | © | A, 3 § 

Bo | od 33 #6 fais) '8\8/6 lz 
1| Augers, post-hole, 9-inch, | | | | | 
9 dOzeNS ....-.-.--22---.-00- 1115.74 5.751 5.98] 5.85) a1. 25).....)....|...-.- |. J} cee ene senelesseeee| eeeeeleceesfeeeesfeesterees [peeeeseseeee|eceeeelseceeeseeeeeeeeeseesleeesfenes| sees 1 

b 7. 00 yore 
3 | Axle grease, of 2 dozen boxes | a 

each...per dozen. Cases..; 41,035) .48 |......../-.-..) .48/....../.474] 65/e1.3331.39] d. 69 - BO cece cl cocccclececclecccclecc{eeecet|eceecelenewwe|eccce elec ccccclecwccleccscecclecccleccclenee] 3 
4 50 d.48 iin 4 
5 40 | | 5 
‘6 | Bags, grain, seamless, 24- : . 

' bopushel, not less than 12 . . | 
pounds per dozen ....doz-. 173)....-.. eeoawnane 1.80 1.98 esemaelewawerticooecaleenmaselaae e2.04 : a1i13 1. 85 ee eee ere ee ees ee ere eee eee ee ee re ee 6 

7 2.15 e1. 82 weeneyreee 7 
8 d 2.10 \ | | g 
9 d1.87 : 9 

__ | Corn planters: | 
20 Hand....-.....---.-No..{ 239) .439)........[ .47/-.---/06.50/....-[....[-00002/ 00 [ooo _cccclecccccleccccl .BBleccleccwce|ececce[-cececleccccc[ececcccleceeclenccccecleeccleenciecee| 10 11 65 poppe | 175 i 
2 1 horse strotereess dO... at swe we teforees een sew eeiweeee 11. 00)..... ee ee ee oe ee) | 8 50) 8.50 vecesa|eeees- ween ewlse eee rsrleeomee|s- sete eecl|swnasiecnans(e een 12° 

. -horse ..........--do... ween celle cme cence lowe clecenclececeelecece|ocu.(eecceel..-1.-.-... sonecprrseporscsrs| cesses tess st og 50!...-.-| 20, .GO\__...|..-.- 00s) eet. leewel Ll 
14 Corn shellers, wood or frame, 415 soeer[rerepsereees ey soe 23. 00) 23 " 20. 0019.60 ° 1B 

OOG .-.--------------NO.. wee ln cee ele en le meee lemme cele cme (enw elewennnl--- . . Tit wwcleccc we nec ccclcccw cele ncccccleccncleemccccclececlsoccleces 
a5 Cradles, grain, 4 Anger, with . d4.60 wecee[erse[ereeees| reece sjeeeee] & fies 7 1d 

on scythes, packed in cases, e 
GOZONS «22-02-22. eee eee 13) 14.00 13, 45|16. 57/14. 25)......|..00-[..0.[ecceefee[eeeee es . fot yd. 15 

46 14.73 15. 25) ~ seenrisoestroescccy corescyoceespeccectorcyres 16 
17 13. 87 | : 17 
18 15.15 ‘ 18 

__ | Cultivators : | 
19 l-herse, iron frame, 5- | . : . | 
20 blade with wheel..No.. ppp F OOenee-|aeee[ereece|ece|eeeeeee | Q.7Bl .occlececce-| ceeeecleceee]| Qe UBloce|oeeeee[eeecee [ecw ene] BoB]... | eel ew eeee slew eele wee lees 19 

2 Walking, 2-horse ..do... TRE wwe wes [ecw ence elec ee cle eee e[en ween [econ clecccleceencleccleceeens Trai... leceeee- od. 10.00] 10.80/10. 20) #4.45).....7..75)....| 21 
2 ‘13, 95 | 9, 50 10, 35 “| | 22 
24 Diggers, post-hole, steel OO 15. 95 | | . 

ade, iron handle, or 2 | | , 
steel blades with 2 wood 157 45 : . | 

wece ec eeeee ee NOW} . -85 .46} 48611.00!.....).. 02)... feel eee eee ; | (BB. Th. cneclececce|cocccclececcelacccccclenccc|ececcees/, O88..../.--.| 24 
25 66; 74 [@1. 25 Jeceefeceefteescecp ceeeee|eee ep 2 OP 2 | 5 25 
26 Fanning mills weeeeeee-HO... 4 ewe ee creer certo ammaeloe seria aseesioenee! see ei teen naleanel(eueceae 1 12 00 wenelnccmsaiaccacsianceccalpawse|scaseaselisecationselieave 26 

a Feed cutters .....-..--do...| - Dl enenee lance eee ele cee ele weee[eeeeeefeceee| ce [eee nee|eecleeecees foreseen Td 00). clecccce|eceeee(120. 00.20. ..[ oc cee cefeaccelasnecccclenecleccelece| 27 

Forks, c. s., packed in cases: . 9. 00 95. 00, . 28 

29 Hay, 3 oval tines, 54-foot ‘ 
, handles..........doz.. GS} 2.37] 2.00) 2.36] 2.43/......).....1....]....../..le eee ott. | ool. ee elec cleo |. 46) 29 

80 2.11 2.10) 2.37| 2.69 frocecfecee[tttreetp tteeecfeccestscetepe cs ireneneiesc cs 30 
31 2.34) 2. 50 " | 31 
32 2.33 “| 32 
33 2. 46 | 33 
34 2.70 ' 34 
35 Hay, 4 oval tines, 54-foot | | 

handles..........doz.. $41) 3.27 2.68) 3.26) 3.34.20... 2.22. l ec lene een lew nfo wena ee | ecw ee ecncnelscwcnccleccccleccccccclececlecee(ae 40} 35 36 2.88 | 2.83] 3.27) 3.57 foosecjocee[sceees| serecelenceeleres Jove lececes|eccors|cce 36 
37 3.20) 3.65 37 
38 3.03) 3. 66 « 38 
39 . 3. 20 39 
40 3. 56 : ; | | 40 

| Hd | po 
a Each. b Per dozen. c Per case. a d Chicago delivery. e New York delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts had been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. , AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN TS—Continued. 

A - jay - [9 3] id: A |2 iq . . . = . | AS i ; a 8 3 

| ss eies Eis) Sig | Siecle ie) [el ejzig |) —) 2/28) 8 |e] 8.15] |8 | = ac . Hy +» ey 3 i tS . OD! 'a Log 7; 2 5 8 2 5 at | . © £0 2D . a fa ej = Oo - let OD Qe . oO qo | Pa o| 4 .ci a ‘ 4 o o pQ oO ! = 4 by - olf ‘ 

Bk | E) 9 cef RS) 3 fg] 28 FES PR S|S eB es | a] MSE] 4E |<) ge gisie 
cussNow. | g |g |e (ole Leslee |g zie eo oe isle eis) 3/2)" 1/48) 8 le)a |2]2)2! . & dAasn| £ Is 1 | 8 : . "| @ ° -| g © : 53S H HA 3S ., 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— | - ¥ i 5 “|e ia sii | a lala q | fe ald j)/Sisf/ S| a] Fe les] & [me] E Pj,Oo|e 
continued. Bb  j—— + TTT 

: Points of delivery. ae Points of delivery. 
: 20 ag) ee gt 

8 = & 2 9 10) bp 3 Sp o 

A S , 5 | oo _, (Rosi . ; a|Sj|s jie 5 g Chicago. stat: 3 Chicago. 3 s All points. | — a | Chicago. | All points. z a = 8 

Zi & ed. | 4 415 aid | S ja l|o 14 

Forks, ¢. s., packed in cases— | | | | | 
Continued. i . 

1 Manure, 4 oval tines, 3.341 4 
long handles.....doz.. 48) 3.19 2.63 |8,26) 8.31)...... [0.00 /ee-|eeenecleceleceees sectafeeeslecneefeees|ecesfectse[eeeee|eeefecesee]stenes|eceeselecesealecseees|eseeeleserseneleees|eces (8 Bd} 1 

2 2.82 2.77 |3.37| 3.73 | 3 
3 3.14 |3. 65 | 4 : 2. 98 | | | 4 
5 3.14 
6 3, 50 | | | 6 
7 Manure, 5 oval tines, , | . 

ong handles, strappe 
fersale.....0... doz. 36) 5.38. 4.15 (5.37 5.81 ceccecleceeeclese|eeeee- we elenwecel wna caleceslen nce leceale cee le cn seleen nel co elececee|eeneee|nnnnen|arnene|ncensesleeeseleescnces[acee|acee De 50 g 8 4.87 | 4.36 |5.38) 5.59 | | 5 9 4, 83 

10 10 4,48 |: rH 
11 4.72 13 

* “ || Pi ft 
—_{—~=~=~_PV—Uaeaeeeeeeeee eC eee et np SSSA SS Rea SY 

6655 I A———50
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 10,.1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN TS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

en a 

a a A m2 5 | Dry EC . . a 
a ° 5 . . : | & be ad m ° re E @ | 4s & : F $ B S | de fal] & B n gO . ia 3 2 a : . 5 Ss > Bs 5A at 2 Hi 3B : wi & 2 7 | a] g | & AY ; S a - RE @f2| &€ |] § bs 

: }22! & a | x a) se /% $ ib | g | & | # | 2 | 88. £8) zg | ke 
; He fy pQ = <4 Pe & td = Fis qa Py . @ Qo ; £8 <q 2 

Ciass No. 12. 3 | 3B 4 sj 2 |e] 8 BLS Q° B fj < A Ke Ee | 0 BS < 
= H eo 8 py : q : = x ; Rl. ly 3 : 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— a |g) pa | Ele 4 3 | - h io} Ss 3 & =e os a 2 Fx 
continued. & x 2 nt . 5 > . 2 : 5 & I a a Bs a ° : | 

, } & | iM Fa PF }/a lea is |] wo | fa 5 uf a H P | a & 5 pa 4 
. - o oo | EL . 

i S Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 8 
e . Sioux ‘ & | & All points. | Chicago. Chicago. | ‘City. St. Louis. 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen | | 
required) packed in cases: 

1 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all 
white.....-...-.---doz..| 1,432 | 1.00 |........)........; 1.60 | 1.09 | 2.00 1.46 | 1. 40 | 2.45 1.15 1.87 [2-2 ee lee eee ee] 1.88 fee ee ele eee ele eee elec ene e eee eleweeenweee) L 

2 1.00 1.17 2.00 1.138 2 
3 : 1.70 . 95 3 
4 a 95 4 
3 Hay fork, 54-foot ....do... 5s Te . 54h).-..-. denen eee cee [eens ee eee . 56 -o6 £69 [once eeeefeceeeeccfeewece ce leceeenec[eceeeceeee[eenenecees 3 

78 
q Hoe, planter’s .......do... 48 ee ee «73 leeeeee li cewcccccclececceeee .70 oT owen ele n nee ne lene ee ee lee eee ee ele eee elem ecm nw een(encesecene| 7 
8 . .78 | 8 9 | | : | 86 | 9 

40 Pick, 36-inch, No.1..do...| 170 | 1.00 |......../......../ 1.25 | 1.04 | 1.49 1.12 | ,.80 | 4.00 .95 1.10 |..-- cele e ee ene) Li 04 [eee eee fee eee ee fee eee ele ee eee e ee lewee ence ee] 10 
11 1. 20 . 85 11 12 . 84 | : 12 

Handles, low: a | 99 | 13 
13 eft-hand............d0... 35 |...... OS |......-. eee eee lee eeee! 1. weceeeeel 1, | ewww e ccc clewcccecwclaccccccclaccccccclececc cc cle cc cen nnlne ence cele cc cawcclacnernculecceaccees . 13 | 1.05 | 1.09 1. 07% 

1.00 | 14 
5 | £Right-hand..........do... 39 |......| £2.05 |........).....-/.-..--|) 1.33 |.....-..] 1.23 wenn nccan lececccwcelecnee cc cle ces rem ele ween cece nce e ces le cece cele wen cee lew c cn eealeesceenes .80 | 15 
16 92 | 16 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen 
required) packed in cases: 

17 hovel, long .........doz.. 2 | a .81 |.....- ween DQeccclenes cece .78 82 0 19: | acne nef nee nent we een few eee en fence eee eee lesen eneee 17 
18; _—s- Spade.....-..........do... 4G (ooo lees le 29 | 61.15 |. -.- weceeeecccleceeeceee| 100} BoNG | 1.09 |.. 2222 cele ef ee lee eee celeee cen ee efeneeeeeeee| 18 
19 | Harrow teeth, square, § by 10 

| inches, headed ....... ibs... 4,000 |......).....2../..9 2.000). 02002./0.02..] 2,93 |..-...../ 1.99 ween cen nccleneeceecclenccccncleccceee-| €2,49 |........).-.----.| €2.35 |€4.9O0 |-...-----. .03 | 19 
,20 | Harrows, 40-tooth, § by 10 . i‘ 

inches, headed, with draw- ; | | bar and clevises........No..| BY )......)......-.| 3.8 |......|....../......| 1.99 |...... Lec ccc we cle ce cecncclececccnc|-cccccealececcccelececceee] 3.65 4.50 |........| @ 6.00 5.00 | 20 
21 6 3.00 21 

Hoes, ¢. 8.: 
22 Garden, solid shanks, 8- / . 

inch ...----..-----.doz-.| BBW |... [eee fee e el eee fee ee feeeeee| 220 Joe... Jecenceeee.| C188 | 2.18 | 2.20] 2.17 |oeceeeeeee eee eeleneeeeeeleee wee ec[eeeee eee eeleseweeenee| 22 
23 : c2.06 | 4.00 2. 35 23 
24 | : | 1.95 | 8.25 24 
25 | d2.15 25 
26 Grub, ovaleye, No. 2.do... SS elec cele cw wc lec enc clenenenlencne-| Qe SBB |.-.--- aucecnceee 2.90 2.95 |......-.| 2.96 B. OL |. 2-222 ee [eee eee ne lee e eee ela e ne en eee elee eee ecee.| 26 
27 | | 2. 97 27 
28 : 3. 50 oo . 28 
29 | 3.00 29 
30 Planter’s, solid shank, 8- 

. inch ...-...........doz.. ZOD we elec ee ee ee eee ee lence ne leeecceleneess| 3.13 |oceee. sececceee-| €2.77 | 3.08 [22.2 ---| BOD |. eeeeeee eleee cfe acc eelew eee enceelecneneeces| 30 
31 c3,02 | 3.50 31 
32 | | | @2.67 32 
33 d2. 92 33 
34 Planter’s, 10-inch, with 

@ye ...............-d0z.. 1 woeweelewesaeeesleawesesecicnaaseiennrnceci|svcesa 2.95 ewnaece eseeewewaclewascanae 3.00 seer ecee 3. 52 sentence loensases wesw nw cclececccce aeeesesassieensaseeunae 34 

35 | Knives, hay ..........---do... BD foe fe ccc ec lew eee lececcelennee-| 5.35 |.000. wenceceeee 5.00 | 5.19 5.50 | 5.44] 4.75 |..-----.) 7.00 |. -- eee elon eee ew elem eee e eee] 35 
36 5. 49 36 

tt to tt 

.a 60-tooth. b 30-tooth. c Cased. d In bundles. e Per cwt.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

_ [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

a 

: _. 
_ 

° ei fn ' . 

a2 & sf m H 

| A | =e | : a0 2 : 

/ a | 8 | s | 26 Se | : dg | s : s | ¢ 2 | 3 
2 | 8 | P| g | ge| § | a} i; 4 - | Ie 5 | A ef |e) 3g | € la 

|} 4 | 8 | | 8 28 | | & |a3/2)8 1 ¢ |S lati os!) #)2) 8 | & le 
D <q a on ad Bp |; o 3] a a = je} o 4 © o> - oa) 

| |=] aA&|]a4a/3e] 8 | $a) é efi ele) € ly let#/s) 7 | 4) F | S| gs 
Q we fi . ans Aa Pe , 3 ; 

Ciass No. 12. a w & ca} 5 ss F 2 B | rs S 3 s ns d E 35 < pa < a 4 

. m= fom { 
° e m . . 

,| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS--cont’d. 3 2 é a 2 B © BS z E a b A 3 3 FR = S| z A FA 

7 : 4 pa 5 oO | & Ss | <7 | i 6 H [eis fy & |S vs By D.| E ed 
ao 3 

2 . Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

g 2 iI-eoeo TTT oT eo —|< 

2 = eZ St'Lows, | _ St | Zz |Z 
hi . O85 i . . Louis . . . 5 - 

f 5 Chicago a of Chicago Kans. City, Louis. Chicago. All points. 4 8 

Zi So Oo DM St. Paul. nm | 

1 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, | | | | 

doubletrees,and neck yoke com- | , | 

plete, with 2 dozen extra sec- 
tions .......-..-------.-.--No..| 127 $33.00 30.47 |28.00 | 32.45 | 27.00 (83.33% | 27.00 | eceewe cc cculececce|cocecclccecccca[ececce|seccce|sseccelecececee own lecee seen ee 14 

2 34.00 | 29.97) | 28. 00 | ° moony 7 a mereett 
3 35. 00 

3 

4 | Machines, mowing and reaping 
combined, singletrees, double- : ° 

trees, and neck yoke complete, 
with 1 dozen extra sections, 
for each, mowing and reaping, 
mumber.........-------------- 3 66.50) 66.40 |.------.|------- [eee eee [eee ee fe eee eee ccc ccclecccccwclecccce|cccece|eccceccclececec[ececes[eceecclececcees[eceeee[peeeceefeceeceeeleceeee| 4 

5 70. 50 
5 

6 | Machines, reaping, singletrees, F 

doubletrees, and neck yokes . 
complete, with 2 dozen extra | | 
sections .....-....---------No.. 9 56.25 | 53.40 | 48.00 |.....--|...-2-0)-- eee |e eee eee cc cccucclececce calccecce|scccce[eccece --[eccece feces lence ee [eee ceces|ecccesleensenee[enercees[eeeceee| 6 

7 | Machine, thrashing, mounted, cyl- 
inder to be not less than 27 
inches, with 8-horse power, ! 

stacker, singletrees, dou ble- 
. 

trees, neck yoke, and all neces- . 

sary belting and fixtures com- | 

plete...---------+-----+----No.. Bose e ee cle ee eee ee fe eee eee elec ee clone ee lense ec eleee sees] BOB.OO | 299.00 |e nn fece cnn fec eee n nc fan cece [ene e ee fene ne lowe ce me el ene weslen ere eeeleereseesleewenn| 7 

8 b 340.50 .| 8 

10 | Machines, thrashing, mounted, . | \¢ 335.50 : 9 

cylinder to be not less than 30 t 

inches, with 10-horse power, 
stacker, singletrees, double- 
trees, neck yokes, and all nec- 
essary belting and fixtures com- . 

fo 

plete...---.-...------------No-.. B lone eee e elec ecw ee ele w eee en fee ene fone n ee cleeeseneleeeenee & BOS.OO | 309.00 |... na lecn nnn [ec ccc w ec fe wen nn few n eee fe eee e [ew ee een cee nen lem ween ee leweeeensleceeee| 10 

i b 338:38 i qe . 12 

13 | Mattocks, ax, ¢.8-..----..---doz-- DS |. ~~ 2-2 ele nee cele eee eee fen ee ee ele e eee elem ee ee el oeseeee | aencccecces[eeeeeee-| 4.08 | 4.19 | 3.68 | 4.32 | 3.75 | 3. 80 3.93 [...---[o-.- ne elen ence e|enee | LF 

14 | 3, 82 3.75 | 4.07 14 

15 . | 1 4, 12 15 

18 Oxbow keys, 2-inch.........-do... BY onc ccc n cle wc nw cc leew cece cence ec fem ne ee els wee ennleccnees| Now cceccecc|cceccccclecccccleceess| BBF|..--..|------| 38 34 |..--.-|oncccccc|ceaccecclecee-el 16 

7 | | . 30 
18 | Oxbows, 2-inch.......222----d0...) BE [os cece nef cence elee ee eee eleee eee lee eee eeleceeeeefeoeeeent Yo eee cleeewee! 211 [oee.e.| 3.04 | 2.94 | BVH J... [eee eee [eee e ee ig 

19 ) 3. 

20 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, as- 6 8 

91 sorted, 5 to 6 pounds......doz.. GU |. - 2-23 lee ee en ele ee ee eee eee eee e ere efor rere eter ec ee] Jocesnnacecccinwcccnee 3.06 | 3.19 | 2.D4 | 3.24 | 3.00 | 3.00 2.94 | 3.24 |... 2. lee eee wc leweeee| 20 

Plows, c. s., with extra share: | 8. 08 al 

92) T-inch, 1-horse......-----N0..) LOS |.....2--[--2-222-[eeeeeee-feeeesee|eeeeee-feseeee a] eeeeeee | lcceecc[ececes|eseecc[eceeceec[ecesce[ececccleceece/eseeees-feseee-] 2.55 | 2.80 | 3.50 | 22 
26 , } 2. 20 2.14 | 23 

2g | : ! 1.-65 24 
25 8-inch, l-horse ..--------dO-.-| BO |--------|--- ee eee ener ee efee een eeferre en cfecrs et cfesee seal | ence ennccclecccccnc|ececes|cecccnlececnncclentecs|ececcelececce|cceeeeccleceees| 270 | BLO | 4.00 | 25 

26 | | . 2. 30 2.60 | 26 

27 , 
1.75 27 

28 | . 9-inch, 1-horse .....-....d0-..- AG [owen Jowell ene eee lene een clown ene cle weeee von ncccccaleccccccclecceccleccecclececcccclececccleccccclecceccleccecccelecee--| 2.95 | B.BS | 4.50 | 28 

29 2. 85 3.25 | 29 

30 . . 2.15 | 30 
31 10-inch, 2-horse .... .---do...| UBD |.-..----|------- [ee eee eel e ee ee [eee eee [ence ee cfecer ree} new w ww cucccclececccnclccccucleccccclennccccc|sccccn|ccccccleecccclccnccccclsecee-| 48O 4.75 | 6.70 | 31 

32 
3. 00 4.19 | 32 

33 ; | 2. 30 33 

a Chicago and St. Louis delivery. b Kansas City delivery. | cSt. Paul delivery.
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continuéd. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

a g 2 g rid te lose Us 2 | . 
: | ; B ; & Sp 3 3 | et | a | 8 a a ié |= 8 2 B E 

|e | fe le a) 4 | 2|}8) 3 f|¢!2i8.| 5 1/3.8 €1¢8121¢é |e) elé> . / 8b £12) 3 | p |e E/E a 8) 2 /2:8,38)8) 4) & 
: 3 . 2 3 3 71 Oo | A © H Pl pa ef a on re a 2 A 

4 0 E . BS din! gi < py s PA . AS oO | 5 gS 3 ® a 
Ciass No. 12. | si ® dj |. S a ag 3 q a l(t S K 4 Z od é i | 4 z 2 3 | 3 

® h eS , e ; . H H e = i 3 

acnrovuronar, noes | Z| | F | 8 | ee | |e |S i 
continued. E Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 

i Z | ij | m | B 2 2 Sq i 
om 5 “3 oO ~~ 5 B 2 

¢ a All points. S Chicago. [ 5 Chicago. 4 s 3 an 3 
B 5 , An 2 a ; || aS 5 . * : . : ~ 2) 

Fy ad a | a A |< | @ | 8" A 
Plows, c. 8s., 2-horse, with extra 

share: i 
1 11-inch ..............-.No-_. 21 | 5.05 5.75 |ee----| 4,75 loc ee wel eee cele eee lenenne 6. 95 «cnc cwcleccncalecaccccc|ccccccleccceccclecceccleccccclecccecca[ecceeeccleescwecelencesnce] EL 
2 : | 3.70 : \ 5. 00 “errr i 2 

3 | 3.15 , 3 
4 12-inch.............--.do...| 228 5.90 | G25 |.---.-| 5.00 j......../6.25 [oof 8.75 oc elec cele cc ccc ucleccccclececcccclececcctececee! 6.25 [o.--.2--[----- eee [eee wees] 4 
5 i 4.00 mS [rors : | 6.00 5 

7 14-inch........-...---.do...| 109 | 6.75 | 7.00 |......) 5.50 |........17,25 (6.50 |......[ | cccclecccecccbeecece ceeecc] TTB leccceecslecesccecleececeee] 7 
8 5.00 4.10 : 9.75 |------)--- 2222 [eeee ee [ee eeeeee|- : 8 

9 : 3.70 11. 20 | : | 9 
Plows, breaking, with rolling ; 

coulter, gauge wheel, an 
extra share: - . | 

10 10-inch ................No.. 35 | 6.90 T.25 |e nnle eee e ee ele ence nnclec eee lececelecseeel 11. 25 _ccclecccccleccncccccleccccc|ececcccclececcclececceleccceccclecceesecleceenectlewsceees| 10 
11 12-inch............---.do...; 294] 7.15] 8.00 ]......| 6.50 |......../7.20 |.....|...-.. 11.73 (IN DUE EE UTIITIIITT DII TIT ee eee feee eee efeceeeeee| TD 
12 13-inch..............-.d0o... 3 7.85 8.00 |..-...] GIS |......0.|--- 22/2 ee olen ee ee! . sorrento 8.75 |. nsec wee le weer eee[eweneeee| 12 
13 14-inch................do..-) 16] 7.85 | 8.25 |......) 7.00 |........17.50 |....-|.-----f "33095 IIIT PTSD] 075 [eee ee efeee ee ceeleceeceee] 18 

Plows, shovel, with iron beam: ) . seeceepeeererr | 
14 Double ...............-No.. QS | EAS |. 22. ee lene eee elec ne lee ee elec ee elec ewe el, leew eww cclececce ccccceleccccccclecececcclscececcclecccecee| 14 

16 Single .............--.do..- VF BAO |.-- eee elec ee wel w eel ee eee lew eee 1.50 cele cccccccleccccalececcccc|coccecicccccclecccccceleccccccc[ecscccecleneccees| 16 
Plow beams for— a 30 , sores spec eeeeeeyes meee | W 

17 7-inch plow ..---...--.do... 040 once enw ele cence leew eee eee wee wale wwe le cw ee fec ne el!’ ccc cleccucclecccccleccccccc|ssccccaclecccecnsleeaeeees 
18| 10-inch piow ........--do.-.| 6%) 150 |.....20 no cenetaee] BQ eveeese of AQ | AO lercccs] creer teeter eT 18 
19 12-inch plow.........-do...; 128 250 [cece ew cle cee we lene www nel ccc ccclececclecncnlecwcwel’ wre gg err) 40 43 |... lec eeccccleceeccleccccclscccecceleccceccelecceecceleceeecee| 19 
20 14-inch plow ........--do..-; BES | 155 |... 22. ee) ee ele eee ele ee cele nec lanewee voor a 40 "AA |... clone caccclecccecleccccclecccaccclesesecee[ececececleceeeees| 20 
21 12-inch breaking plow do... 79 260 [cnn anne nnn e lew wee cen le mw ec cw cle cence ccvclecenanl, verre) 49 |... 50 "55 |. cc clececcacalecccec|ccacecleacceccclescceeecfeceercneleceeeeee| 21 

2 Dumpan  Dreaising Plow do.) AG 160 |---s-neeerreee|eesecesleceesseslsceealenees|eseeee] III) [60 [III ta fo 98 [IIIS ecco) 2 
23 Iron, open top, pitcher 

spout, 3-inch cylinder, . fe 
o4 number ..........-.-....- BD |... eel eee eel e eee eee eel eee eee le wee lew ne [eee eehh oe leeee ee (83 |occcccleccecccclececee Ys es =: 2 .90 |.......- 23 

25 0: Co ed | | | nd ‘O1 dew ce clecwe we] [BOS facceee| 1.84 |occce cw leew ewww e few eee eee lene ee eee] 25 
26 Pump tubing, wood, with Teeresecpreerespeneeser. 

necessary coupling, per foot, ‘ . 
Rab re e265 wae ce cele ance ne efecee ne eee eeeeelece eee n elon cee [e eee cfeee onal oc cccculecwccc|ccccnccslecccecleccecccc[ecces+| OG3/..----| .069 j.....-..|--- ee eee 07 |.....---| 26 
akes: 

27 Hay, sulky, not less than | © | . 
20 teeth :......... --No..| #27 |........]......../12,00 .......-/10.00 |...../..... (11.50 | cel cc clececccleccceccclececcc|scecce|ececcceclecescee-[eeeees-| 17.00 | 27 

28 Hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, | seoreecepseesenyprorrerrs . 
99 2 bows ...-...--.----doz..| 42 rrrtrsesyesnsnecd|scatsslaczssacalescescadiazaes aeaeelossecs oc cccccleceeee| 1.04 |oe-e-|---2e-0-/ 1.25 2.08 wecwee| LIL [pccceeealew eee ee ele ween eceleceeeees 28 1 
30 Malleable iron, handled, 12 | | | 85; 1d 

teeth......---..- -+.d0Z..) ESO |.....--.)-.- 2-22 lene eee nee ee ee efi ee eee alpen eeleee eel eee cel oo... } 6.50 | 1.84 Jecceee|eeee---| 1.46) 9 1.85 | 1.44 | 1.48 |... 222. | eee fee eee ee elee eee ee] 80 
31 | | | | | | 1.39 1.58| 1.47 1. 45 a1 
33 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, | 1,46 . 

No. 4, in bundles, extra tied, | 5. 62} | 33 
34 dozen .......-.--------------- BA |. 222-2] en eee ele nee eee ee ele ween ee ele nee ele n eee fe eee eof oe cccsleccacee| 405@ |....-.| 024.424) 5. 60 4,58 |......| 3.39 |........|¢ 6.338 7.15 |..------| 34 
85 : i 4.90 4.35 | 5.50 ) 6.50 35 
36 | | 5. 40 5. 9241 5. 00 | | | 86 
37 a bd4. 80 37 38 | 4. 65 | 38 

| a 

a Black. b Polished. | ce New York delivery. dChicago delivery. So
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IU., wnder advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continned. | a 
on mn cn ee 

| 

| Be 3. _ | : ; | @ |&S | ej | 8 . a . . 16 6/Q S zt. — . bb a : 3 is $ e 45 | .|2/¢ e | 2. . ee: 3 Sele |e lela] (es) s8 ;e/2)/8)¢!/ 2 ) 8 3.) 8 | fle) & | SEI Sila |S) 8] . ysl 8s e/g |e) & 3 2, § F 2 {|B | By gg : B/S) eC lel 5 | & Melee B/B ie) 2) 2 |e: 8 |e) glo glial & , (8° A 16 a |ssigs 8 a Pe 1 § Fo 5 a = | <laies |S {S| 8 | Bales Aisi ei a 2 fia | 3 13 /)3l se} a) 3 Ciass No. 12. Sidi 6s |] Si/8#l sig id [os + Sila) A 3 a | < g 7 | & | | & | FIFI ELE |e] alas fe siélisl a | € | so la fla | 8 |e] a )8] * | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—cont’d. a A ° a pA a a a cn 
- a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a San eee OTT I =) : | B | 2 3 . 8 
. a . ey ; | 3 

a St. Louis on 3 18 3 = All points. Chicago. Chicago. 3 "| ga) & _ | a - al = @ 5 & 3 | an o q 14 

1 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 | 
wecclencccclececeeee| L inch, packed in cases.........d0z.. 77 soteee lease woveee| 3.50 [eels eee elec e ele eee eee] Jeneeeeleseee-[------| BBD |-...------| 3. 60 3. 20 3.76 |-----+-|--20--) 2° ° 2 . 2 3. 3.32 3 

3 
° aeeee] 4 4 | Scythe snaths ..................do... SO |......).-../.....-|/B.98]....)...0../.0.0./. eel 8. seneceleceees[ecweee| ATT [ee ceeeee-] B20 [4.48 | 419 [een eo leone ee poer eee efeececetene 5 ‘5 3.14 ! ton | 6 

| 7 | Scythe stones ...............-..do..., 299 [..22./ 0. fe] 685 Lope. feel eel weeeee|See---]e---e-| ED |.--------- 25) 18 (UA [enc ennefeccoee|oe 8 8 26 19 192 |. 121 8 9 26 15 21 10 10 | : 7 11 11 | | “1 vove| BiB [eseeee[eeeeeeee] 12 12 | Seed drills, for garden use......No.. D |... 2.0). |De SB ele eee fee e eee few w eles = 2/7, 00 eee eee) ceaccelcccccclececece-| 13 13 | Seeders, broadcast, hand........do... Deen en ele nme leew eee leew ene fe nec lewee cele wn cea n el, 75 Jnenneclerncnc [ence sleoeece esl ecccewwereiersccercisoccrcrcieerccceciscecnce ios ~ 14 | Shovels, steel, long-handled, No. 2, | 
round point, not — less phan 55 
pounds per dozen, in bundles, ex- | - 6B 4O 6. 00 3.00 3.69 |.......) 4.10 | 4.80 |......: a@4.68 | 14 15 tra tied ................-......doz.. 116 woweenlccmejrecasel(ecomen len ccleccucelsecccleccne conve 6.75 oeonaee 4.85 3. 24 eat 5. 00 5. 40 3. 84 | 6 4. 80 i 

16 
: -4, 20 3.75 17 17 3.90 18 18 | | 5. 50 7 | 19 19 

, 5. 00 . 20 20 4.50. - 21 21 4, 20 
22 {| Shovels, steel, short-handled, No. 2, 

square point, not less than 55 
99 pounds per dozen, in bundles, ex- ; ' 4.25 | 4.50 j......] @4.68 

° . 5.12 6.25 3. 00 3.69 |.....-- 23 tra tied .-.....................d0z.. TG |. 2 w eee elec ele eee [eee efeeee ee [nee e| ee ee lence 6.75 |..----| 4.85 | 3.24 teat 6.00 | 5.40] 3.84 b 4,80 23 
24 i 4.20 | 5.75 e 
25 3.90 5. 00 26 

28 4. 50 29 38 
| : 4.20 1.75 | 1.84] 1.89 wvs]eceeres|eceerelneeeeene| 30 

30 | Sickles, No. 3, grain............do...) 94 [......|.20.[0e0ee lee ee | ced) eee cclecesclecee secs. weteccleceecsfoeeoee| 1,87 [-..-------) 1 . vem poner Spades, steel, long-handled: | 
31 No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per : ozen, in bundles, extra tie 

4.973 | 31 
, ’ . ; 5 5.12k|.....-.-| 3.00} 3.94 |.......| 4.25 |-...--|------/ a4. 32 dozen eee neeecrewesasnneceneseeasaece 26 coc estore el maemo ete ww alo esata maeaeiseescioncertionape 7.25 econee 5 28 3 4 Piessi 5. 40 4.19 65.10 32 

33 | > 3 | " | 34 34 
"a6 , 022 | 35 . 5.12h|..------| 8.00} 3.94 [....02.] 4.40 |... oe 3° Short-handled ...........-..do... 89 saceesl roe e(sseenelewemaslcoee{sacnneicasvclscacacleoecc 7. 25 coronene 5. 28 3 54 4624 5. 40 4,19 05.15 ae 37 

5. 50 38 
38 5. 00 

ee one ne oe mame Tg | ccc ceslececcaleseeeel ocsleoseeelsoeecleeeesd-oce 8.00 |o-2---|overee| BoB j-vereeevee] 8:00 | 5.50) 5.61 |. o-----|eserealenserss|seereelesreeeee) fo 40 
6. 68 | , 41 

| care rr 
eget eee, 

e 2 * Nots.—For fence wireand other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17, Hardware. a New York delivery. b Chicago delivery.
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. | | . . . a7 urnishi pol .—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete 

. [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
| 

tinued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Con ; 

er j LT RL 
i bo | 

| A oie) co, . 8 ; @ | 85) e _ | ° . OD Sy. 4 fas] : . | a . . . 

ene: g gO Bel -|€l¢] . | « e ee EE S |e 3/4) [#2 2) Piele2 21 4)2]¢e!l8 -|a@)b 8) S| HS} 5 }e'8i xn | 4 Sele8) -/FR la) & = | 8} @€  Blealg ia; a | ; |3 - |8'6) gp is fee legi, qi & 3 bd A & mH 4 5 m A £ | | “|8) & (gigi 6 |S | 8a Pa} melo | & ; rd 4d o¢i|a!]¢!|4 2 | CLass No. 12. 3S ig ¢ (3/8) le le |ss! sj 2 | onl > | & I 4 i Ss 3 9 wa qi 
& |e Feifplgl 4 : S Am | ele la ss] Fy oS we H | 5 a = ° | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—cont’d. < re a pa << eofddivay. : 
2 Points of delivery. i Points of delivery. 5 rr E | | | a | 3 3 

O 4 4 Pid . 3 . ; 1 emt St.Louis. | &= ® 8 3 2 All points. Chicago. Chicago. . | 5 . Loui 3 B, 2 
= 

S . i oo mn 5 F & I 3 a | 4 1% oO Zi & | : a ee ee ee ee 
I a nn 

1 Wheelbarrows W tubal ; | 1 iron, No. 4, tubular or 
. | ..| 4,25 |......|..-.---- equal .....................No.. ed ee a dn 5.85 |...---| 3.87 |.----+-- 6. 25 0 S10 BBO [crreteftees | 5 50 cecccclecceeeee| 2 2 Garden, medium size.......do.-.| 89 |......)-...[Locceeee|eee ee e|scee ee (L Bd [eee T 1.70 |...-.-| 1.87 | 1.85 2. 29 0, 4 mem yet) ot ge 3 3 2. 00 1.90 2. 02 1.90 | i 

5 
i 1.90, 6 

7 | | | 9.70 | ; Yokes, ox, oiled and painted: , | _cleceeccclececcaclececeee-| 8 8 Large secccesceeee ees -es cee -NOu. 32 vorreporepecenenesdosedcealeccacs wn eceleeeen lee eeel weeeceleceeee[eee---| 3.88 [-.--2---e- aon oo 3.98 |------- ++. 9 
‘ a 10 : | ceuccc[ececce{enecee| B52 [ecceeeeeee| B20 ceeeeeee] BOE [once eee ee lence eee [eee ee[ece eee ee 3 le on] 88 mi . oa 

Additional articles. | | : | 
12 | Axletrees, hay-rake, 3} by 4 inches, | | _eleccceecleceecs/eeseceee| 12 13 PAT ecg en separa 2D |--.--- cole. wamecelsnecaisemecl aw ann weseeefeee---| 40 |...----- “47 veorenes seeeeeeey eres oe 1 elloes, hay-rake, 1} inches, ‘ 

eccleccceaclecccaclececeeee{ 18 8008.0 reeecseectececertecteseete| BB [eevevelececlecceeee [eceeleeecleceecelecceeleccesleeeee veseee[eeeees| 40 |--2-- 00 )eseeeeee ceeetseeteeetercetscee reser reefer a 14 | Harrows, disc, 5-foot cut ........No.. 8 -+++--|----/ 20.0 wweefe ne (18.00 fo... elem w ele nnn soscerisecaneisonecsisoresceciocccesscecioceccs ce sceccorreesererecyess 15 | Plows, breaking, 14-inch, iron beam fo . 4.75 |occccclececcc-|cacccclenceeeee| 15 TOD... ce eeeee eee ceeeedeneee ee NO.. BS | 5.50 (6.25).... 2. feel ee fnew eee w ee ele wwe n lene ee wn sees] B20 /enen ee ie ener eeelereer rer relestecees soon esc slscceee es : 16 6.00 | ...(5.00 |.....-]-------|.-----|eeee----| 16 17 | Plow, stirring, 12-inch ..........do... B | 5.90 j..--)---- 2p feel ee nf eee ele ewes seers s|eccsecieneccs fecosecce tec eres ee ec pereesere eeeeceeeyeseneers 17 18 | Plow beams for 16-inch breaking . 75 wawccc|ccccccleceececlecuccclee-e----| 18 9 Sore saline hay ake: 80 Ges vA RY 0 |e Bn en a nd wencee[ecee--| 60 poe . wo reeeecyoereceespresece ees 19 | Spokes, sulky hay-rake, y lt 
nec clececccleccceceleccuceleeceee--] 19 inches (32 in set).............sets.. 30 wrrcee|eseelemeeweeeleceelesselereeeeleeceel-caes| cone! cecees[------| DG |..------ 1.50 LITT Towle. wewcccleccceee| OG |..------| 20 20 | Twine, binder.............----.-Ibs..| 1,000 |220002/ 20) TIIIIIIT ogg 22) Teg 22041 aeecec|eceeee|eceesefeceenece|eecerececelteeeeeeeieeeerere] 21 21 07 

22 22; | . O74 | 23 23 . 08 
24 | 24 | | . 084 | 

I
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IUl., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

- [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

TT TSF 1 4 
He e | | 5 : 

. Cuass No. 13. g e rr S a a 8 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. a 3 Z # ; H aA | A a A Ft 
; g A | A B 2 A | 8 8 3 HA 

[All wood wagon material must be clear, straight grain, free oS & 3 FQ qj 5 O b¢ id aI 5 et 
from all imperfections, tough, and thoroughly seasoned. mo wD CD te 4 c i 4 | } hd 4 2 
Axletrees, bolsters, eveners, felloes, hounds, reaches, and a sj bj ” oy = : ° | o Z Pe 2 
tongues to be sawed and rough finished on ‘‘shaper’’ to & : : a : ce) Hi a | o D a S 
shape and size without boring or mortising. Axletree ends « 3 m oi re re te a Bi cy td N . 

e to be tapered but not turned to fit skeins. Narrow track,4| & o be A re o tT 
s eet 8 inches; wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. ] 5 Point of delivery. | Points of delivery. q 

8 TS 

F & Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. a | 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, narrow track: * | veneneccceene] 1 1 Ob DY Bhececeo eee ccrecccscreeecccsccsseteceeecesecceree Nou. UD |-....-.-]--------]--- 22 - ee 37 +85 Bo (BT [ewerersreees -3t ‘t wececcsceceee| 2 2 Ob DY Bh ccnccccccccecececsccctertecutsscrsetecseceesen 0.0) SEP OU IIIT 37 35 | “34 185 |oreoeecteees 31 "45 |e eeeeee| 8 3 23 Dy 3%... 2. eee ee eee cee ee eee ee nee eee ence ee AO. ee 53 ye ee . 54 . 35 33 140 |---- eer er ee "43 "48 |..c---.eceee-l 4 4 B by 4 weccecceceece ec eee nce o ee ec neon nee e nee eeeee ee do..} gaa] leo LITT 56 57 50 4B [o oe ee ren 7 "52 |. eee eeeee ew! B 
of PY ae UU iii dee aor 64 |.-.----.|-----+-- 58 3 “ae 58 Seeeeeeeaee BT 1BT |.ocscsseneeee| 6 3 Bence ence cece cceeccenuscecccccrsccesecseecees, 0... 185 |enecceeeleeenneee ; : G0 J n-oeeneeons ’ 7 7 A Alby neocon TEI de BSE |..-2--2- [ee ee] ee . 88 . 85 80 71 Jecseeeeeeees 65 65 |------ 

xletrees, hickory, wagon, wide track: wacee 8 Ob by Bb ec ecc et cee ccccscccccsecesencesseereeeeee-d0.--| 20 lecceece/ecseeee-[eceeeeee 3 35 34 183 |-eeeeeeeeees -31 45 fennseeserrre] 
9 DY Bf 2... eee ee eee ee eee eee cere ween GO...) BO feel eel ee eeeee . 54 - 35 35 187 [eee rere eee ot "48 |.....2-2e2e2-| 10 10 3 Avec eec ccc eecencecessncceeeccscccccsccesesseess-€0...| S86] .60|.......-[0..----- .56 57 -50 148 [eee ee eee ees a7 "52 |... ele 11 11 38 DY dhe coe c cc cocceeeeee eee nee eeeeee edo] 230] leq (IUIIUIIII .59 53 50 15S |e sore sree ees 57 57 | ele eee ee] 12 12 84 Dy 4h. .-2.sscececcsccsccssesscsocsecacseccsenserscesd0...| S34] 185 [.....-..|cc2ccee. 64 . 68 65 - 16D Jee sene eee * 85 "65 (ITB 13 A bY 5. - oo ec cscccnceeccee sos csescssecscrseeseseseeesee. 40.0.) SE LINES .88 .85 80 VTL Jee eeeeeee ns * 35 7g | ag 14 44 DY Bh. eee eee cece ee cece cece ne cece ecececneceees 0... B |e ec lec cece cc lence cece .92 . 85 90 84 |.--2-------- ° cee passes 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front, narrow track: 20 18 38 |.....----20--| 15 15 OA Dy Bh ence cence ence ec te ccc ccc ccceeeensccceccceee---40...| 58 OTK. ween eeleeee wees . 28 . 25 22 1 Gl [pecerecseese "96 49 |.. 2.2... 22.| 16 16 28 Dy 4h. .-- ce ecccccccececcececrctsceccectceccersreeeesGO.e-} MEG |  lB7BIIITINTITIN 31 30 28 2A |e sore se ee eee "34 "58 once eee el IT 17 3 DY 48. oceeee ccccce cece ccccccceccccceercccrssscsssess--0...| 261 40 |... eee loeecce ee . 39 . 85 38 OE “40 BT lon 18 18 84 Dy Bo... eee cee ee cece ccc ee sees cence cecccnescscceeeee G0...| 189 ATH cee culeeeeee ee 41 . 40 Az 100 [ewe rr eer e eee . . 
Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front, wide track: : 93 21 38 |......------./ 19 19 24 DY Bh oe. eee e eer e ee eee c ete e eee entenncencenccenee GO... SB] 680 [vce fee. 32 35 22 180 [este eeceecs 7 "42 |e ee eee ee] 200 20 O8 by 4b..-.-cecceceececcecrccccertcccecscecccseerseessd0.../ 68 | 140 22.02 2/ 222 .37 a) 28 130 Jes eee ec renee 36 "53 Tier 21 8 by 48-- 0 os ccceecccerecccccrccccesrrcccrecceeee eee, dO...) 54! lag (IIIT 42 42 AZ +83 [on eeee sees "43 By lool 22 

22 B 1b DY 8 cneee ence seen eset sens se ct encseeeesenee nee GO... 48 «OZR. ee eee leew ewe ee 45 42 45 140 |--- eee eee ees ° " ~ 
olsters, white oak, wagon, rear, narrow track: ‘ . wnwcceaeceene| 28 23 OF DY Boe ccccce eect en cee ce ene nner eneeecceeeeeeeseeedlo.| 99 | 625 [occccelececeee- . 26 30; +22 719 |----------- “3 Bo CTUIIIIIIIIT aa 24 29 by Bh-------eccecec-cecceccscccecrecesecccccserceess-0..-] 7B] 182g)... 2c IIIT | - 28 30 28 (BS [eon reno ee ee 34 "40 booecee cece | 25 25 S by 4.....2-scsccesecececcecececesescssecseesecesesses GO...) QBBl] 135 TTEYTITITT 32 35 28 120 [eeessereeeee 36 "45 noc] 26 | 26 R BE DY Sh now oan nn conn nec nen nes anpcaceseeesenee eens On. 60 44 |. cece el ence e ee 44 »35 36 183 |ereee sere nee . om pee 

07 Oe eee eee eee aOR cceeeeeeeeedOee.| 2M [ecceseec[ecseccecdececeee: .19 - 30 ‘24 19 Jeneeerereees “36 088 [sctcccTT0TTT) Be 28 28 by Bh.-....02.2sc0ccsccsecscescsccscsecerercreeeseee dO...) 0S [LI UIIITINISNIEEE . 36 30 26 BB |eeecoeeeeo = 35 "40 | IIIIIN) 29 
29 3B DY 4... oe ee ee ee cee wee c ence cence nnwcececceeee GO...| VA Se ee . 38 - 40 32 130 [ees seen reese 39 "4B |. ccc cccee ee | BO 30 2 By by 49.000 BF |... eee eel eee weed eee eee 41 - 40 39 135 |e -eeee enone . a rn 

ows, farm wagon, round top, 1g inches, per set of 5: we cece ete eeccccenee| OL 
31 Narrow tke une top & by 2g Mnches, Por seb OF Os ts.. in 35 |..----.-[..--- eee 35 32 140 |. ---2-eeneee leone neeeeees ‘33 "len eeccwaccees| B2 
32 Wide track ...... 02. cece ewww ce cence ne cc ewe een ee AO... 82 BD joanne ceelenncnees 35 «32 040 je eee eee eeccn [erste cee cees . 
33 | Covers, 29-inch, 10-0z, duck, free from sizing, 13 feet 9inches long, 

10 feet wide, full size, with draw rope each end, and three tie 
ropes (36 inches long) each side. Seams to be with the width 3.13. ccccccleccecececeus 1.83 | 33 
and not lengthwise of the cover..........-.eceeeeeceeeeeNO..| BOY |........| 3.50 | 3.10 wee e wee ereeclece nn eect san[ncaceaccrecsisereeecerces ° "oe 1.88 | 34 

3 . . 1.92 | 35 

| *In car loads.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc—Continued. 

. | [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.|] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 

: - 
. | . . ej 

. o : ° 3 . 

a. : , 4 <1 
rQ 7 + . s a SI | S £ lt ¢ 2 2 | 3 3 nn: 5 se | ¥ Ciass No. 13. rd 2 5 | | 5 i = & 

o * . by om : j 
‘WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. % = bi fs | a Ra i Ps 

| 8 | 8 : 5 fi 3 : é | 
“ O B bs | oO 5 Fe FQ” . 

e 
opal . ——————-nrn eee ey t 

" 3 p= | Points of delivery. 2 
"9 a a 

. 5 . Chicago. St. Louis. 

1 Eveners, white oak, wagon, i inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 34 inches wide at 
ends. pll-irgned, with ends riveted; top and bottom plate at center with 32-inch | — 
hole and stay-chain eyes; narrow track . 20. ce cece eccencedececcecaccecseceecsees-NO.. 490 29 bag 29 *. 28 274 - 30 28 i 2 . 

8 Hveners, white oak, wagon, wide track, same conditions as narrow track, next above, 421 29 a. 28 29 28 27h 30 281 3 

5 | Eveners, white oak, wagon, plain, 12 inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 34 inches . 
wide at ends, NALLOW track ...- ce ceece scene cecceccecuceccecsncceveccesceec...NO.. 23 21 2’ x0 -10 -10 -10 -il -12 4 

6 ° 

7 | Eveners, white oak, wagon, plain, 13 inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 34 inches fo | 
wide at ends, Wide track... 2... cee cecseeccccsececceccececscecercceceesteeerenes.NO.. 66 : 21 5 10 -10 10 -10 eit 12 5 

8 } ; ° . 
9 | Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, 13 by 14 inches, XXX quality.....................sets.. 26 proeecereccscccieccceececccccs 62 Torres rcccceas ‘33 83 rotors ste c ees Ar 

} 10 | Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, 1 by 13 inches, XXX quality ...................-do... 38 joore cc pecceccsiseccsccccccces "79 | "94 ag (a 
+ 11 | Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, 14 by 14 inches, XXX quality....................-d0... ‘68 posereeccesccccieseceecceecess "oa | "85 " 95 wor esccscese 12 

12 | Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, 1g by 18 inches, XXX quality.....................do... gn prc r sss pesescscscccces 110 |... 1.00 110 rrr ag 
13 | Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, 13 by 13 inches, Soo tality .----+++22erreceere 20... 44 VIE Suess 44) 1.30 140 14 
14 | Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, 2 by 2 inches, XXX quality..................-....-do... 18 porrmrersrsceccisesecceccnacrs 120 27 "90 Lan | 15 

- 15 | Felloes, white oak, wagon, bent, 2 by 2 inches ....--.........-.---+2--- eee eee eee dO... 4 frottetrssrscccleeeecc esse cess . Torcet sr escecs ° . Treererscsens 

16 | Felloes, white oak, wagon, sawed true to circleand sizo, faced, 14 by 2 inches, eased, |) poe 1.20) 1.20 0] 3.00 Lot} 1.80/36 
NES erence atom Sawwed’ true to clrcloand size, faced, 2 by 4 imches, cased, | og 1,60 1.50 1. 62 1.00 | 1.20 1.04 | 1.60 | 17 

18 | Felloes, white oak, wagon, sawed true to circle and size, faced, 2 by 28 inches, cased | | 05} 60) 70); 50] 50) 85 | 28 
18 | rertet White oaks waxon, sawed true fo cirole and size, faced, 2) by 8 inches, cased, | | 1.70} 2.00) 2.15 2-00] 2.00 1.95) 2.75 | 19 

~ 20 | Hounds, white oak,.wagon, front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long, 13 inches thick, 
2 inches wide; front and rear ends 23 inches wide, 18 inches from front end. Sway 4A 35 98 34 | 30 37 46 | 20 
bar 48 inches long, 13 inches thick, 2 inches wide the whole length, cased......sets.. 385 | | ° ‘ ° , ° ° . 

. 21 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 1% inches thick, 2% inches. 
wide at rear end of curve, tapering to 24 inches wide at rear end, 23 inches wide, 13 
inches from front-end at front of curve, with usual shape and taper to front end, cased, 15 18 18 19 19 35 
Ce) 462 sooceceseeeers 4 ° ° ° ° , 21 29 | .19 22 

- 23 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long and 2 inches thick, 24 inches | ° 
wide at front end, 2% inches wide at rear end, and 2% inches wide 11 inches from . 50 99 94 99 30 Qa 40 | 98 
front end at curve, cased .---...-.-------.e ee eee een cece eee eee eee eee ec eens BOtS.. 376 _ e105 "85 ° "79 65 7B 

: 24 | Hubs, white oak, 73 by 9, cupped, crated........ 2... eee eee cee ene eee cece ee AO... 37 porcereseersees d1.i5 - poo "80 "9 7 * 
- 25 | Hubs, white oak, 8 by 10, cupped, crated........22. 2 cc eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee GO... 64 jurors resesre ss el. 101.00 " 94 9s: "95 | 26 

26 | Hubs, white oak, 84 by 11, cupped, crated.....-.-........0. 0022.2 e eee eee eee 0... 26 processes eeeseces f1L75 1.95 | 1.05 "85 1.10 | 27 
: 27 | Hubs, white oak, 9 by 12, cupped, crated.....-...- 222-2. eee eee ee eee ne ene eee GO... 5 yor orreeerssees F 2.50 1. 50 serretetrrnety 1.30 1.25 1.50 | 98 
- 28 | Hubs, white oak, 10 by 12, cupped, crated........-...222..2-202 22 eee eee eee eee ee On. 2 noe eeereseeees ° , notre cescreere . . ° 
. 29 | Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding, for 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 414 36 37 334 36 39 | 99 

3§ by 1% inches-at-front end and plate, 22 by 13 inches at rear end -......-.......No..| 1,021 weer ererereeee ° , ° ° . ° 
' 30 | Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding, for 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 413 36 37 33h 36 43 | 30 

3% by 1% inches at front end and plate, 2§ by 1% inches at rear end..-.--......-...No.. 704 soreeeeeeeres ° ° ° ° . . 
: 81 | Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding, for 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 414 36 37 334 36 43 | 81 

3% by, 1% inches at front end and plate, 2g by 1¥ inches at rear end..........-....No..| 507 “oeeeeeeenesee _ ° . ° ° | pe 
—— + In car load. a White oak. ‘b Hickory. c 84 by 9. d 8% by 10. é9 by 11. J10 by 12. -
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2 Point of delivery. | Points of delivery. : 
3 ee a 

| | & Chicago. Chicago.* St. Louis. | All points. Chicago. ya} 

Skeins, wagon, packed in cases or barrels: . 
1 24 by 74 inches, not less thah 34 pounds per set......-sets.. 9S |.......... 81 | we eee eeeeeee 78 TE lace eee cele ce ce ce eee nee e cece eel e nee n ee neeleenneecweccee| 1 
2 2% by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds per set .........do... BY |....--.--- . 95 wen eeneenees 87 90 fone ee ee we fe cee ee cnn nee [eee nw cee cele cent cee w ee [ewe eeeencnene| J 
3 3 by 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds per set ..........do... 126 |..........| 1.07 we ere eeecnee 99 L.00 freee nn een nee ene e eee eee ee we eee en lee eee nee e wan lccccceceencae| 3B 
4 34 by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds per set ........do... SO |..........| 1.34 owen eeeennee 1.15 1.25 joc eee eee cele ce eee ee eee eee cee n cele meee ween en leneweneceenn.| 4 : 
5 3g by 1 inches, not less than 82 pounds per set ........do... & |..........| 1.49 ww eceeesenes 1.37 L.40 [once eee ee ef ee eee ee fee eee cee ew fee ce cece elec eee neceecne| 5 
6 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 14 inch, ‘‘A”’ quality, cased......do... AZ |..........| 1.70 eee weceaeee 1,50 1.70 |....--....-.- 1.70 |. oo een ee cele ween ween nn len nw ween eneee! 6 

Spokes, white oak, wagon, ‘*‘ B select’ quality, tough, cased: 
7 VR-MC 2.0 oe eee ee eee ee ce ce ew ween ec een cee -8OtS.. Qe [.......---| 1.25 1.30 1.10 1.35 |............ 1.35 |. .-. cw eee ele ee cence eee elem eneecncecn-| 7 
8 TZ-INCH.. 2 eee ee eee ee ce ween eee eee en  WOw.. BS |.-----..--) 1.25 1.35 1.15 1.37 |..---------- pS) ed en 

_9 Q-INCH. 000. oe eee ee ec ence cee eee eee e eee n enna -GO-.- 128 1.75 1. 40 1. 50 1.20 1.47 j...........-- 1.52 [occ ecw eww elem mee cme w na clewnceece sans] D 
10 22-INCD. 2. ee ee ee eee ee eee ee ne One. 360 2.00 1.85 | 1. 60 1.50 V.85 [oe ee fee ee epee eee eee fee eee ween ele eee eer ee nee! 10 
11 Qh-INCH. 2 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee e Oe. 7d 2.35 1.85 | 2.00 1.50 1,85 |...---...-.- Ds) ee es ne iO | 
12 QR-INCH.. 2-2. eo ee ee eee eee ce ccc eee e e AO... 30 2. 40 2. 00 2. 25 1.75 2.17 |.---.--..--- 1.80 joc e ee eee ele n cee nee enn fe eee nec e ee [12 | 
13 2E-INCH. 2 ee eee eee eee eee ence ee nnccne- GO... 20 2. 50 2. 00 2.50 1.735 | 2.87 [once ween cece cee mw ccc lem ence eee ele cree ncn w ee lecnecnceennn| 1S 
14 B-AnCh.... 0.2 ee eee eee ee ee eee eee cece eee nese eee eee AO... 32 2.70 | 2.40 | 3. 00 2.00 | 2.20 [ioe eee cece [eee eee e ce ee cle eee e eee eel cere ee eceeeleceeeeeeeceee| 1d 
15 Bh-inch...... 220.0000 ccceceeceeceece ceceececceesscce ss -0.-. Ql......----| 2.40 4.00 2.45 | 2.60 |... eee ee 2.95 |o.c cece cen ne[ewececcccces[eccceccccees.| 15 
16 | Springs, for wagon seats, 2-leaf, 26 by 14 inches, per pair....No..| 1,009 135 ey weeceaneeee: . 378 BT [lee cece eee e [eee eee e ene . 34h a.18 33 |16 
17 | Springs, wagon, elliptic, per pound --............... ......-d0... 150 |.......... . 0448 wee cee cece ne lene eee cenens PL 0445 |17 . 

Tongues. white ash, butt-cut, tough: 
18 or 3-inch wagon, 12 feet long, 3? inches wide, and 34 inches | 

thick at hounds, with gradual taper to 2 inches full round ‘ 
at front end,and back of hounds tapering to 24 inches 
BQUATC... 2 ew ee ee ce eee weet ence nee NO}. G53 |.......... . 76 74 -70 72 072 |e ne nw ence cnn leneneneeenes C.TA |wecnncenee---| 18 

19 &.64 19 
20 For 33-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch................--do...| 1,035 j..........| .76 74 70 FD loc c cece een nfe nee e ween eee ene enceeneee 0.74 wnecaceeceees 20 

2 . 
22 For 34-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch.................-d0... 250 |.....-.... 76 74 . 70 OTD caw cn ence cnn le nee e new c eels cence eceee oc occ encewces 22 
23 . 

Whifilotrees, hickory, wagon, oval, 24-inch center, 36 inches 
ong: 

24 Full ironed, with wrought strap irons and hooks at ends 
and clamp iron with rings at center, cased............No.. 1,657 |........--. . 25 » 25 242 026 cee we lee ce cece cen ecw cc en cen enn cw mc ccenaleececncnccce| Of 

25 Plain, cased. ....----- eee eee eee ee eee e eee n ns AO--- 943 |..-....... . 05 . 06 O35 0 OSE (nnn ween wee cece ccc n leew en cw cc elec ecw ew en werent ecncceeee| 20 
Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, 24-inch center, 38 inches long: 

26 Full ironed, cased .......--.----.------ 2. ee ee eee eee eee -NO-- 1,166 b. 26 . 30 . 29 29 a 
27 Plain, turned to shape and size, cased ..................d0... 380 b. 14, 07 07 07 - 07% poctettssess eee nwe enn swe c wee enmacleecenmmccwaclscccncncccnes| OE 

NotTe.—Samples of one set hickory, 14-inch, and 1 set of white-oak spokes, 24-inch, required to * In car loads. a Each. b39 inches long. ce Ash. d Oak. 
show grade and finish. - 6655 LA 51
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2 5 Point of delivery. ; Points of delivery. : 
2 ; a _. I 8 | TT ue 
A & Chicago. St. Louis. Kansas City. | Sioux City. i 
——|—-____ | 

-|- Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, | 
hickory axletrees, pent front hounds: * t x t a | x { d x t b d a x | t ad e 

1 24 by 8 inch thimble skein......-..-....No..|........| 30.90) 31.00) 31. 00| 32. 25] 36.00) 33.50 130.90) 38.80] 35.00, 31.00/30. 80) 32. 40) 32.25/34. 00 32. 50 [40.00| 32.40/32. 75.33. 00/33. 50/41, 49) 1 
2 3 by 9 inch thimble skein ..............do...|........} 32.4.5; 33.00) #1. 75) 33. 65) 38.70) 34.50 “| 32.03) 34.80) 35.50 33, 00/31. 55| 33.63| 34. 25/35. 00 33. 50 40.00) 33.63/34. 75 34. 00/34. 50/42. 65 2 
3 34 by 10 inch thimble skein ...........-do...|........| BB.4&S) 34.50, 33.25) 35. 65! 40.05) 35. 50 1.33.45) 35.80) 36. 50 34. 50/33. 10| 34.95] 35. 75/36. 00:35. 25 £40.00) 4.95/36. 25 35. 75/35. 50/43. 83) 3 

4 34 by 11 inch thimble skein ..........--d0...]......-.| 36.00) 37.00) 35.75) 37.65} 43. 43) 36. 50 ‘| 36.00): 36. 86 38.00! 37. 00/35. 60138$.00] 38. 25/37. 00:38. 00'........| 38.00/38. 75 38. 50/36. 50/44. 91) 4 
Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches, “ , | r 

hickory axletrees, bent front hounds: * 4 
5 22 by 8 inch thimble skein ....-...-....No.-|......-.| 30.90) 31.00) 31.00) 32. 25) 36.00) 33 50 1.30.90) 33.80] 35.00! 31.00/30. 80} 32. 40) B&.%H/34. 00 3z. 50°... ..-..| BB.40/32. 75 33_ 00/33,50)....-) 5 
6 3 by 9inch thimble skein ..........-.--do...|........| 32.13) 33.00, 31. 75| 33. 65) 38. 70 34.50 | $2.15) 34.80] 35.50! 33.00/31. 55] 33.65, 34.25/35. 00/33. 50........| 33.65/34. 75/34. 00/34. 50|.....| 6 
7 34 by 10 inch thimble skein ............do0...|........| BB.45) 34.50) 33. 25) 35. 65) 40.05; 35. 50) | 33.45) 35.80] 36.50! 34.50/33.10/ B4.95| 35.75/36. 00,35. 25.......--| B&.94/36. 25/35. 75/36. 50).....| 7 
8 34 by 11 inch thimble skein............do.-.|........| 36.00) 37.00) 35.75) 37.65) 43.43) 36.50 1 $6.00) 36.80) 38.00) 37. 00/35. 60| 38.00! 38. 25/37. 00.38.00 ........| BS.00/38. 75/38. 50/36, 50).....) 8 

Prices of wagons must include body or box _ | | 
brake, evener, lower box, neck yoke, single- 
trees, stay chain, and tongue, and flatiron , 
‘strengthening bar under the whole length of 
axles. Separate prices must be given for: 1° | cf 

9 Bows, per sets of 5......-..2--.-. 0-2-2202 e ee lene eee 30) ¢.50)......)--.-.-)-.----] 6.45 4 .50) c.45|....--| ¢.50|..... 50 ¢.50! ¢.45/...../....--.. 30) c.50).....| 6.45) .45) 9 
10 Covers (according to specification, page 10&..|.-......|---..--.).----- |---| eee eee leew ee leee eee ccc cc clececcelccecce|eccccelecccclececececleccccccclewec clone enlace ce eeelece ccc etlewwecleeeecleeeceleee so /L0 
11 Spring seats...--...----2- 2-2. eee ee eee eee eee elon eee eee) 990) 61.75) 6 1.75) 1.50) 1.75) ¢1.70 1° goyol.e1.70|....--|e1.75\c1.75| 8.70) ¢.175/e1. 70/c1. 75)........| 1.9Ojcl. T5jcl. 75jcl. 70) 2. 10.11 
12 Top DOX@S.....- 25-2 e eee ee eee cee eee eee eee ee elee ence ee} 2.690) 61.75)! 1.75) 51.60) 12.00) 32.25 | Boyo! 32.25)......| 1.75/11. 75) 2.70) ¢ i. 75/82. 25)11.75).....--.| Be Olel. 75}! 1, 75/32. 2511. 60.12 
18 21.95) 41.85) 22. 25) 22.00 | 29. 00 21.95 29. 00 1.99 21. 95(22, 00. 85,13 
i dt Po 

* Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch .a Number offered: 23-inch N. T., 8; 3-inch N. T., 7; 3,inch N. T., 50. 
upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 13-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 b If delivered before June 25, deduct $1 per wagon. 
feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 15-inch .¢ With wagon only. 
“lower box, 10-inch upper box. All boxes to have bow staples. agons to have one priming coat d Bids for number called for of each size only. 

. and two heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and to be subject to two inspections; first, in the e Based upon delivery in carload lots. 
white when ready for painting; second, when painted and ready for shipment. Jf 8 wagons 23-inch, 7 wagons 3-inch, and 50 of 33-inch awarded. 

x For wagons with California gear brakes instead of body, $1.50 per wagon additional to price stated. 1 8-inch, with wagons only. 
‘The wagons proposed to be furnished will be made out _of good, thoroughly seasoned material, well 210-inch, with wagons only. 

--froned, well finished, and well painted by the Kentucky Wagon Manufacturing Co., of Louisville, Ry: _  8419-inch. . 
t For wagons with California gear brakes instead of ody, 31 .50 per wagon additional to price stated. 48-inch. 

For wagons with clipped gears, add $1.25 to price for thimble skein. To be standard Moline wagon, 5 10-inch. 
as heretofore furnished this Department. _.. ; 

_ £87, number of wide and narrow track awarded to E. T. Mauzy. 55, numberof wide and narrow 
track awarded to E.T.Mauzy to be delivered in San Francisco. 348, number of wide and narrow 
track awarded to W.C.Nones. 65, number awarded to Lawrence School.
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og | TTT Lg 
| s Point of delivery. , : Points of delivery. 3 
2 | a 
g cs , San F . New A é 5 Omaha. | St. Paul. an Francisco. York. |% 

Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 | : inches; hickory axletrees, bent front 4 hounds :*_ b c d e f } b c d S g h * t 1 23 by 8 inch thimble skein.........-......| (4) 32.40 | B2.25 | 32.50 | 34.00 | 42.12 | 32.4¢] $2.00] 32.25) 32.00] 40.41 ‘58.00 k63.41 | 41.40) n (2. 4 34, 50 i 2 . 7 55. y 40. 
3 3 by 9 inch thimble skein ................-/........| 33.65 34.25 | 33.50 | 35.00 | 43.35 |. 33.65 34. 00 33.25 | 33.50) 41.46 60.50 k 66. 10 42. 40 uae w 35. 50 3 
4 | j 57.0 v 47. 
5 34 by 10 inch thimble skein .......-....--.)........|. 34.95 35.75 | 35.25 | 36.00 | 44.59 ‘| $4.95 35. 50 35. 00 34.50 | 42.51 $62.00 173. 49 44.50 w 46. 6 36. 50 3 

j 59. x49. 
7 34 by 11 inch thimble skein .............-.)........| 38.00 38.25 | 38.00 | 37.00 | 45.71 | 38.00 | 38.00 37. 75 35.00 | 43.53 166.00 m81. 61 44.50 |.....-..--| 37.50 i 

‘ : j 61.00 
8 | Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches, . : : J 

hickory axletrees, bent front hounds: : . 
9 2¢ by 8 inch thimble skein ...............-).2-2.... 32.40 | B2.SS | 32.50 | 34.00 |.......] | 82.40! 32.00 32. 25 82.50 |....--.- 58.00 cececeeee-| 41,40 |...--.----) 34.50 PP 10 . 3 . 

11 3 by 9 inch thimble skein .................|........| 33.65 34.25 ) 33.50 | 35.00 |...----}' | 33.65 34,00 | 983.25} 33.50 |........ 60.50 cseeeeceee}| 42.40 |....-2-...| 35.50 it 
12 i 4 . 
13 34 by 10 inch thimble skein ........-.-.-..|........| 34.95 | 35.75 | 35.25 | 36.00 |....... | 34.95 35. 50 35. 00 34.00 |........ 63.00 eneeee-e--| 43.40 |.......-.-' 36.50 is 
14 | ‘ . 

. 15 34 by 11 inch thimble skein.........-.....|........| 38.00 38. 25 | 38.00 | 37.00 |......-1, : 38.00 | 38.00 37.75 35.00 |......-. 66.00 seceeceee-| 44.40 |.......---) 37.50 | 15 

Prices of wagons must include body or box : 7 ; 7 
brake, evener, lower box, neck yoke, single- | - 
trees, stay chains, and tongue, and flat-iron : 
strengthening bar under the whole length . 
of axles. Separate prices must be given , 
or: ° ; 

16 Bows, per set of 5.2.2... ee eee eee ee ele e ee ee 00 a@.50 j......-| @.45 45 50 @.50|.--....--, @.45 | 45 foe e eee ee eel eee e ee eee] 45 fee ee .45 | 16 
17 Covers (according to specification on “ 

page 108) ..2. 2. ee ee lee ee ene wee ee ee clown ecw cc cclecccccclencc cc cleccccee ccc ee ce cle c eee eel e wee cw ewe lew cece cece cece ce leme wee cece ce lece ewe wwe lew esse cca ccwncncwcelacccenseel| 17 
18 Spring seats .......-..-...2-.2.2+----..--.[--------, 1.70 @1.75 |a1.75 |a@1.70 | 2.00 1.70 a1.75| @1.75;} ai.70 2.00 2.00 |..---.----| @1.70 |..........| @1.70 |18 
19 Top boxes ...... 222-22. 20s eee ee eee eee ee leceeeees| 1°70 @1.75 101.75 | 72.25 | £1.60 |: } 9.70! @1.75| 01.75 | 72.95/ ¢1.60 2.00 |......---.| 72.25 |..........) 72.25 119 
20 | pi.95 | 2.00 | #1. 85 pi.90 | 82.00; 81.85 s 2.00 32.00 | 20 

NoTeE.—Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, g Riveted tires, lower box, California brakes, clipped goare, singletrees, doubletrees, neck yoke, 
8-inch upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 13-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-inch: and stay chains. To be standard Moline wagons as heretofore furnished this Department. 
wagon, 10 feet6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, h Rack bed, California brake, cast skein. For steel skein, add $2.50 per wagon. For tubular axle, 
15-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box. All boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to have one priming: add $4 per wagon. Based upon delivery of carload lots of not less than 20,000 pounds. 
coat and two heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and to be subject to two inspections: ist, in the- 4 Steel skeins. ; 
white, when ready for painting; 2d, when painted and ready for shipment. jCast thimble skein with truss bar underneath entire axle. 

* Ordinary wagons: For California brakes, add $6; for California brakes and clipped gear, add $6.50.. k11-foot bed and 2-inch tire. 
+ California wagons: These prices are for running gear, whiffletrees, neck yokes, and stay chains. (112-foot bed and 24-inch tire. 

Add for lower box, 10-inch, $5.50; 11-inch, $5.75; 13-inch, $6.20. m 13-foot bed and 3-inch tire. 
{See preceding page for number of wagons awarded. mn 24 by & inches, cast skein, box 10 inches high. 
a With wagons only. o With wagons only, 8 inches. 
b For wagon with California gear brakes instead of body, $1.50 per wagon additional to prices given. p With wagons only, 10 inches. 

The wagons proposed to be furnished will be made out of good, thoroughly seasoned material, welk -q With wagons only, 12 inches. 
ironod, ‘well finished, and well painted by the Kentucky Wagon Manufacturing Company, of Louis- 7 12-inch. 
ville, Ky. ss 10-inch. . 

e To be standard Moline wagons as heretofore furnished this Department. For wagons with clipped ¢ 8-inch. 
ears, add $1.25 to price for thimble skein. For wagons with California gear brakes instead of body. - 2% by 84 inches, cast skein, box 11 inches high. 

$1.50 per wagon additional to prices given. ’ v 23 by 84 inches, steel skein, box 11 inches high. 
d Bids for number called for of each size ‘ only.” ao 3 by 9 inches, cast skein, box 13 inches high. 
elf delivered before June 25, deduct $1 per wagon. 23 by 9 inches, steel skein, box 13 inches high. 

Jf Based upon delivery of carload lots of not less than 20,000 pounds. y 24 by 8 inches, steel skein, box 10 inches high.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under’ advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. | 

|  [Nowz.—Figures in large type denote rates: at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
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3 Points of delivery. i Points of delivery. , 

oS ne 
II oo 

2 2 2 , P , 2 -| g | O Si. . 2 : c | # 
3 * & | 3 | g [Sioux City.| Omaha. | St.Paul. | # | 2 Chicago. As stated. Chicago. 5 | Chicago. | 3/2: 

| ¢ | Sin |e | A) a 4 2 |e 
ml a 6G (51/8 /s - Ald ii 4% 

Bidders are requested to quote prices for wagons : | 
with California brakes; for wagons with 
clipped gear and California brakes, and also : | | 
for wagons adapted tothe Pacific Coast cli- 

. mate, with California brakes, delivered at San : 
Francisco. Bids will also be considered for . 

. |) Wagons with steel tubular axles of the follow- - | 
- ing sizes, with and without self-oiling attach- 7 | . 

ment, with body or box brakes; also with Cal- ‘ 
ifornia brakes, viz: | 1 

1 24 by 8 inc Ga scceceseceevecsseceeeeecnseeseeeess ee. 0084, 00185. 2596, 75 045.4735, 25|a46.0 E00) 44.40 BO. OO}... [acne nena e ewe ence [eee ee ce leew ne ele nen nlee ewer [ecee[sreecel[erecfecr re ceeeieeeene| of 
2 2g by 9 inches. ......--...---+-2ee+2-eeeee sees |e so. + -+-|86, 00/36. 00/07. 25/37. 75 046.82 37. 25/a47.31| 9 WAS 42°61, BO. cloccecececlecccece{occcescc[eeesce[ecees[eeeeee[ecee[eeeeee[ecee|ee eee ee eefeeeeee| Be 
3} 28 by 10 inches --...........----+---++++-+-+-[2..--++ 88. 50/88, 50/39, 75 40. 25 47.82 89, 75\448.88) 39.50 a46.50.64. 00\.....|...cccccc|ececeec lence ce cc[eeceec[eeeecleceece[eeee[ertees[ececfeceteceeefeeecce| FF 
4 2§ by 11 inches....... 22... ...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee[e cece ae (42, 00/42, 00/43, 25/43. 75'049.83/43, 25/050.63) 43,00. @48-45.67.00|.. 2a cee ec ccclecccecleceecece[eeeece|ececeleseeeeleeesfeceees[ereefeseeeceeefecee ee] Ae 

Additional for training schools. | | : | : 

5 | Bobsleds..........-.----+---seeee eee e eee NO... BED ~~. [eee elec eee le ene elee cee e eee ee leew eee ecocelecceccclecces(41.00} 11.50 | 10.75 | 014. 00.€14. 50|...-.!...2--[----]--- eee le eee fee e reese e[eeeees 5: 
6. 12.50 c 14. 00 f15. 00) | - 6. 

7 ; "15. 50 14,50; | 7 
8'| Brakes, wagon, 1}-inch, Hurlbut’s or equal, t | 

MUMDEL. ...-. 22-2 -- eee eee eee cent eee nee ees BO). -o0 [ene e lew en ele en elew cece leew ealeeecee eccccleccececleccaclecees .85 |...---- 5.40) €.42| 1.35 Bad. ...|------]----[---- ee ee efeeeeee| 8 
9: ‘ «B74 c.40| f.45 9. 

10 I: d 42 10 
11 | Cord, tufting ..............................-lbs-.. Gl... [ee ee [ee ee fee eee lee eee le cee few weed: bo ic cee ec cclececcccleccecccelesecea| BT [ecceee[ecccleceecclecee[eeeeseeeepeeeeee| UL 

Felloes, white oak, sawed: 1 rere nsypecoresstess | 
12 1§ by 24 inches ...........-..2..---.--.8ets..|  QOl... |e e |e ee f eee eee Lee fee ee aces) 1.385 [oecee ee e}eeee-| 104) 1.40 |e...) 1685). 22.)--- 22-2 feeee ee] 12 
13 13 by 2 inches ...........--------+++----0... Bl. -efee cele eel ee ef e [ee eee fone eee corres hes | 1.40 [ieee ee feeeee-| 104] 1.40 |...) 1.85). ...|---------|--+ +e] 18 
14 12 by 24 inches ...............---.0....-d0... QO)... lee ewe ewww le we ee lence wel ewww clewweeel’ veeeesy sere) g.40 | 1.40 |......../-..---| 104) 1.50 |....) 1.85).-..).-------- [eee 14 

15 | Lead bars and chains..........-...-........No0..] 150)... fee eee el fee e ween enol eee eel! se eee lacececlececeecleceeceec[eceees 3. 48|....--leeesl-ee--- (2. DO}]..~..---- [eee eee) 15 

; Poles, buggy: | : ceceee [seen 
| 

16 Double bend, 2 by 24 inches ............do... Gi. [eee few ee ele eel ec ee ee lee cnc lee ee eel ce cece eee] MB [cee cece feee eee] 645) 660 [oe fee ete lene ee efeeee ee] 16 
17 Single bend, 2 by 24 inches. ...---------d0--- Gio wee leew ele w cence cele w ence ew enc le eee cel! tee ee] MO [once cee e[ee eee] 645) 60 [eee [eee eee fee ele eee eee epee eee 17 

Spokes, white oak, tor hind wheels: , * * 
18 Q-inch ..... 2... 22... eee e eee e eee e eee eeee AO.-.] ZOO)... |... fee fee eel cee ee lee ee eeee eee fc leececleccccJeceeee see] OQ#lv--.-.cfeeeee-] £08) 04 |, O84) .-----[----]--2-- ee --]------] 18 
19 24-inch .....-.-----.----------0---+-----dO---|  SOO!.--.-|-.-- [eal ee ene lew wee fe eee efee eee e] melo csleceeeecee| OSH... 2. [eee = =| 2085). O45, 04 |... 2] eee] ee ee eee neler eens 19 
20 24-inch .....-..------.--2------ 22 ee eee dO... BOO). .-.-[-----[eeeeefeceesjeeetes|ecte[eeeees TOTTI] @ QB). e ee ee [eee eee] 085]. 04g). 04g] ------[ee ee fe nese eee eleeeeee| 20 
21 | Spokes, white oak, 23-inch......-..........sets.. G) oj eee elec ee cee elec en cleee eee: ee ee BO [cco eee |e-e ee] 1.85] 1.85 |... |e ee fee] ee eee e]eee eee] 2 
22 | Spokes, wheel, hickory, Sarvin’s patent, 14-inch, | : meses “y 
| SOUS... -- 2-2 eee eee eee nent eee teeter ences AD)... -.|-.---[ee eee fe eens eee ee fee eee feee ceed dec hec ce clecccclececccce-| QeQO [oc 2 2../ee---.| 8.45) 2.88 |... .[----- [eee e[ eee ee ee elee ee ee] 22 

Springs, wagon, elliptic, Bright: . ** 
23 38 by 12 inches, 5-ply, 1] inches overall.No.-{ GG) ..- 2. foe ee ele nee eee ele nen n eee eeleetenel | loco eec|eecceeeee| -0495 [o....2--[---22-] . 046), 0448 |....)------]----/2 O445).-----) 23 
24 36 by 14 inches, 4-ply, 10inches over all. .do-.- BS... fe eee ele ee fee ee ee ek fee eee ee TTT 0495 [oc eee eeefeeee--| 046], 0448 |....]....../.---/h O445)....--, 24 
25 | Spring, wagon, platform 38 and 40 inches long, 5 soreeeyess 

and 6-ply, 14-inch coach couplings.....-.sets.. Gj. eeepc ele eee ence fee ee ele w ee eel! |e. bee. eee] 0475 [oe eee eee [ ee eee | .046/.0448 [..2./2..2 2-1 |h O445)...---) 25 
26 | Tongues, hickory, 2 by 24 inches, double bend, ' neers 

for carriage......-.-----.-----------------No-. BS). oe eee elec eee ee ewww ee eee celee eee] | lee eee cleccece ene) AB [eee e ee [eeeeee| 645] 260 [oe eee e ee fennel ee eee ee elenen es] 26 
27 | Vise, bench, 4-inch jaw, double swivel, improved, . “sere 

for wagon maker .........-.....-.--..-.-.No.. Dee ec ele cele cee le ween len ennnt oc ccleccnccc|ccecclececclececcecec|coeeccclecccceceleceee+ (99.10) 3.98 |..--[eeeeeejeeee[eeeeeeeesfeeeees 27 
28 | Wheels, wagon, Sarvin’s patent, XX, spoke 13, | were 

hub 7 inches, tread 1}-inch, height 3 feet 10 . 
inches and 3 feet 4 inches................sets.. BA) nef eefon ee fone teeeeel ecefeeeeeet oc ccclecccceclecceclececcleceeee---| 440 |........[..----] 4.55) 4.99 sevefeccec|ecasleseeereselecsers| 28 

Norte.—See also Class 17, Hardware. . iforni brakes instead of. body, add $1.50 per wagon to price above. 
* Carlisle School will furnish 6 platform spring-wagons with top, pole,and brake complete; 6 three tChicee with California gear bra e St. Paul. ys g 44-inch jaws. 

spring wagons with top, pole, and brake complete, knocked down and crated, at price awarded by: cSt. Louis. f Sioux City. h Per pound. 
parties passing on same. 135 only. +Griesler wrought iron. d Omaha and Kansas City.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. : 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

, 3 | De . 
ae ; 3 : a ig(l8 $4 | a | bs rs o id b N b a . 4 2| LO a ; 

g , 5 z 8 s | § E |) # | 2/468) oe 2/3 
oS Ps Qs : Q D o | g ay Si O ‘a8 = =I 
i oo Hj 4 O 4 oO x qi ‘ an . on 2 a h¢ 5 Cuass No. 14. 5 g 2 ae a < F Hj}s|s e | SES) ES [a | A . a & di 3 $ 1 ac . 12 GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. Z a 4 B 4 5 S A A a 4 4 g H ae 23 1¢)38 

[All glass must be Eastern or 5 A E a & g . <j > 6 | a | wi 5s |/5 |SE < o|} F 
New York classification, “A” a ne mmm se eeopaeivey quality.] s Points of delivery. . | Points of delivery. 

: 2 | ,).H_—, TI 
3 5 Chicago Ghic., | Chie., s 
5 | q Chicago. New York. Chicago. | St. Louis. or Oma Chicago. | g¢ 7,’ | Chicago. | g¢ z,"’ | Chicago. g 

A oS Carlis! ©. Carlisle Carlisle 7. 

1| Borax..............2.......-]b8.. 1, 064 |.....-.. eb. oe |... lo clececcalececcclecencclececce]-ce---/ .09 | .0 vcceececcseccleses|ececfececeee+s09§[.000-[ 1 
2 Chrome yellow, in oil, inland 2| 7] + 087)-----. 104.0 * | | Y 194 2 

pound tins, cased..........lbs..| 696 013 {....2./......2-/.....-] 2 085/......] . (12 |c ccc cele e eee ele cw nce leceneefeeeeee] .09 | JUL j...---)  .16§) .10 '..--]---- . wee] 3 | 8 ig [rcttt 112 | 09 | 09 | |-088] 3 

§ | Coal tar ...................gallg..; 164 |........|....../........|-----. ee ee eaheel |......|...--- ccc liccceclecccccleccec-[eceeee/ececee/oceeecee eeeeee 630 £12 |... e eee eee eee] 8 

° | Glass, wind | | | a - | fa 6 
ass, window: a b a b a b a b a |b a b a b | 7 8 by 10 ....-.........-boxes..; 103 | 1.47 | 1.97 1.48 | 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04 | 2.50 | 3.40 1.50 | 1.90 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 nececeleceeceleeceecleeeeee cc leneeeeleceefeceetece ee eeleweelee ees 7 

8 9 by 12..--.......-...-.-do...| B34 | 1.47 )1.97| 1.48 | 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04 | 2.50 | 3.40 1.50 | 2.00 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 j......[--- eee feneeen [eee e ne enforce ele e eee ee efe eee eeee[eeee[eeeee] 8 
9 9 by 18..--....-..--..---do... 4) 1.47 | 1.97) 1.48 | 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04 | 2.50 | 3.40 11550 | 2.00 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 |... 22. | eff cee elec ee lene few ee lene eee eeleeee[eeeee| 9 

10 9 by 14......-......-..--d0... AY | LAT | 1.97 1.48 | 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04 | 2.50 | 3.40 14.50 | 2.00 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 |.-.-.-|.-----|-0---- [22 - ee fee eee |e ee] ee ef ee eee ee fete efee ee] 10 
il by MB -ccrecer reese eO--- 20 | 4.47 | 1.97! 1.48 / 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04] 2.90 | 4.20 {1.50 | 2.00 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 settee |esceee|eeeeee[eeeeeece|eceeee|eeee|eeefeeeseeee]eeee| sree: 11 
12 10 by 12.................do...| M23 | 1.47 / 1.97} 1.48 | 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04 | 2.50 | 3.40 11.50 | 2.05 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 |... 22/2 eeepc eee ee ee fee eee eee [eee ele ee eee ecfeeeefeeeee| 12 
13 10 by 13................-do... 3 | 1.47 11.97} 1.48 | 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04 | 2.50 | 3.40 11550 | 2.05 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 |.....- [pee ee |e eee [eee ee fene eee lene e[e ee elon ee ee efeeeefee eee] 18 
14 10 by 14..........-......do...| SB | 1.47 11.97] 1.48 | 1.96 | 1.53 | 2.04 | 2.50 | 3.40 11.50 | 2.05 | 1.70 | 2.25 | 1.60 | 2.12 |e. elec ef e eee e lene ween [eee eee eee ele ee elec eee eee[eeeeleeeee| Ud 
15 10 by 16.................do...| SY | 4.74) 2.59) 1.76 | 2.42] 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4.90 11.79 | 2.20 | 2.00 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 |.....2)..2--2[---e ee eeee ee ee free ec elenecfeneeleceeeceefeeee|eee ee] 15 
16 10 by 18.................do... 9| 1.74 /2.59| 1.76 | 2.42] 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4.20 | 1.79 | 2.20 | 2.00 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 |....--]---2--[eeeee-[eseccceefeseeeeieeneeece|itrerseeesesesce 16 
17 12 by 14.............-..-do...| BS | 2.74 | 2.59] 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 2°90 | 4.20 | 1.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 2,75 | 1.80 | 2.61 |....-.)------|------[eereeeee|eseree|eerfereftteteeeere ores 17 
18 12 by 16...........-.....do...| 353] 8.74 /2.59| 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2,49 | 2.90 | 4.20 | 1.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 [...---[---e eel eee eee elec ene eee[e ee e[e eee eee e[eee |---| 18 
19 12 by 18..........-.....-do...| 54 | 1.74 | 2.59 | 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 2,90 | 4.20 11.79 | 2.50 2.00 | 2.75 1.89 | 2.61 |---| ecco eee eee ee ence fee ee ee few ee [e we ele ee eeeeeleee elon eee] 19 
20 12 by 22.................do...} 42] 1.74 / 2.59] 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4.90 11.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 | 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 |...22.|.---ee | eee eeleee eee ee fnew eee eee efeeee[e ee eeeeeleeee[ee eee] 20 
21 12 by 28......-.--------.d0...| 43 | 1.66 | 2.44 | 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4,20, 11.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 | 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 |... [eee e cele eee fence ele n eee e fee e ele eeleeeeeeeeleeee[eeeee] 21 
22 12 by 30.................do..., 40} 2.29 | 3.09) 2.29 | 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 3.80 | 5.30 1 9.30 | 2.75 | 2.60 | 3.50 | 2.45 | 3.81 [.... 2. fee eel eel eee eee lee ee [eee epee elec eee ee eleneelece ee] 22 
23 12 by 36.................do...| 67 | 2.29 | 3.09 | 2.27 | 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17| 3.80 | 5.30 1 9.30 | 2.75 | 2.60 | 3.50 | 2.45 | 3.81 eee e| eee ef ee ee eee lee ele need eee ee ef ee elon eee] 28 
24 14 by 20..............---do...| Bl | 2.74 /2.59/ 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4,20 11.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 | 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 |-.2. fee ee eee eee eee eee fone efe ee |e ee eee eee ee e[-- =e] 26 
25 16 by 20................-do...| 10) 1.74 | 2.59} 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4.20 11.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 | 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 jo... 2.) eee eee eee fee elec wef eee ede ee afe eee e ee elon eefee eee] 25 
26 16 by 22.................do... 7 | 4.74] 2.59] 1.76 | 2.42] 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4.20 ] 1.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 | 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.6L |... cc ejes ene feneee eee e nen ee lecee ee fee eefeeeefee cree eefeeee[er es] 26 
27 16 by 24............-----do... 14) 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 | 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 2.90 | 4,20 1.79 | 2.50 | 2.00 | 2.75 | 1.89 | 2.61 rrenta]sTesesieccnce|esesesesliccoraleaesdeccalsecersecdacea|esses 27 
a | 

a Single thick. b Double thick.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: (Notz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. _ GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. | 
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4o of | OG fa aS ""- RE 2 4 io 2 a0 S S62 os mo 3 - 

a |B lee| =o |e i ge | e® | af | a |R* | a8] s° )Be5) 8 | 52 | gee) & A | red 2 3 ff on a f q a oy a | a . g Sa ° 8 Ose = dt 

Cuass No. 14. Z H ld |aAd| « | & 2 18 [@ [8] je [4 leis ie is 
GLASS, OILL, AND PAINIS—-continued. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 7 : OO 

2 ——_ TS? | : . . 

F 2 | Chic, | om | 3% | an | Bee | g 
3 Chi- - . ! ew i. —L3 New| As i- ork , hicago. |S. 2 5 Chi Oma Chicago. York, oh yer Chicago. | york.| stated. cago. | or Chi- |stated. york Chicag 5. 

he & * : Psarr a cago. |Carlisle zi. 
. .. ; , : arisile ff 

1 Glazier’s glass-cutters ................-..-No.. BA joe cece clecececlecececlocceeeeclececeeeel cceccccclecccecccleccecceclecens[acceees vevcece[eseeseee[eeeeeees 3. 28 weoeeee +09 pS.00 |... | L, 

g Glue, carpenter's, medium quality ........Ibs.. Gi44 |......2.)......] .06 .O8h|.......-f .063| . O8F |. - 0 ef nee ee eee ewer el ew nee ene lec nee cn eferereces[rermecsisererecs - 10§)---- 3 
: . 07 : owernane . . . 

5 | 08 . i 
6 . 09 . 7 

8 -u | : | | , h.62| .52| 1.52 ].-..] 9 48 | Japan, in cans, cased.....-..--.--.-2+-- galls..| BBG |---| eeeeefeeeesfeceeeeeeleeeeead b.10 | 2.60] 685 |.--ferseecoseeee[eesceensfeccssesfeceeesed] BeGB] BR] TBR [4 
: 11 Lampblack, in 1-pound papers....-......-Ibs.. CY a ee sO 0.62) 0.5: 10 lobe lececeedecececfeeseeedle eee 08 ff IE 

ead : ceecenecleeeceees| os 

. 12. ' Red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 at lag 
pounds ina keg or bon tbs. 6,800 | 45.08 |...-.-|......) 5.39 [o....... B18 |..--.---] 05 [owe.|. eee e leone ee] U4. 87 [0-2 eo oe le ence en elen eee 5.19 O54)----| 12 

138 White, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 a en . | 4:90 |:...| 18 
uu pounds in a Keg ...................-lbs..| 47,000 |........! .0495/:..-.. 5. 39 wee eee! 5.18 |....----| O14... |e 2 eee [e eee eet W487 [ooo ee lee ee eee ele eee eee 5.19) 4.90'|-.-. 14 

, . 24 : ° 
15 | Oakum ...--2 2.22... .0cceeeee cee eeceeee ee AO... 895 | 059 |... feel leah | | 064 [cece] OTpl noone [ee eee nn efee eee eeepc eee ce e[ece ees efee eee cerleee sere e{eeee} 15  # m5 | os ee ee i 
18 . . 044 
19 | Ocher, Rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, 19 
90 CASEM . 2.2... eee ee cee eee eee eceeeee--lbS.-| 1,706] .062 | .074..0.2.)  .06$)..02202201 O74] OF US... -2-| 07 [ee eeeefeeeeee | 06 |o-e see [ ence ee efeeeeees “Oe OT Jno O, 

‘| on: . 06% | 

1 Harness, in cans, cased (sampleof at least . o1 
. 8 ounces required) ................galls.. SGH |... o.oo eel eel eee . 40 cece ccclecccecce| 206 lecsccc-leceeee-| 1.50 | SBD |.------ [ene eee eee eee efee tee ecfoces 29. 

22 seeeeeee c.38 
23° Kerosene, water white, flashing pointabove ‘ 

; 115°F., by the standard instruments of the . 
' §tate boards of health of Michigan and | | 

New York,in 5-gallon tin cans, cased . . 93° 
(sample of 1 gallon required).....galls..| 45,240 124 |.....-|-.---- oASD [...-.... vec wwccleccncncalennnccccleccce|eceecee ence c eal cer enn ca[eceeen cc leseseeee Jo 13Z/. 0222-2 epee ee eeeepeeee OA: 

24 Lara a ' a 1 . 124 ' 
25 ard, good quality,in cans, cased (sample 
96 eS ee So) ES 1,630 |......-.)-.2 228] eee lee ee ee ene ee eee wewcwcccleccecnce| 099 |oveuele------| eG |......-. J. 38 reeceeee k. 70 saocecse|rseersecirses oe 

Cc. . 
27 k. 68 27 

Oil, linseed, in cans, cased (sample of at least 
8 ounces required) : 28 

28 Boiled ..-.........------+--2.-------galls..} 3,970 | .67 |...-../...---] BS |... ee. ceccecee| G.BGR] 672 [eeeeefeeeeeee| OB | ne eece [eee eeeeeleeeee eee] B. 67 |--------] + 68 |---- 29 
29 ‘ . 5D 

30 00) on ee | (ae 700 64 [i.e ee [eee ee] | eB f- 26. eee ecueeee aba Oy: a a | . 60 |..-- aM 
3 53 

Oil, in cans, cased (sample of at least 8 ounces €. 083 
required) : 39: 

82 ubricating, mineral, crude.........galls.. 2,160 |.....---)...---|....-. .18 18 | nc cucuclecoccenclecaceacc(ecccclecceeee| 216] ™m.20 g.18 |.......- re weececcsiocserereis ses! Be 
33 e . 

34 uy k.18 34 
35 Neat’s foot .........-...---...522-----0... a (Pe oc ccccclecccccee|  ePh luccccleccccee] 07D [ecccene-| FeGB |... 0.2 -e[ cece leew ne cleweeeeeelenee| 35 
36 c.58 . / 30 
37 | Oil, sewing-machine ..................bottles.. 1,250 |........)------|------'--------| 0216) secccecclecnccece|  sOBR [secesleceeeec[eeeeeee lene ccc elec eee ce clec eee eeeleeeeceeleceeeece[ee essen “aa 37 
38 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased ............-.-galls.. 3,930 3874} .393/....-. 50 jeeeee. | 60 AOf| cn ccaee| 50 [cece ee[eceeeee| MAM | 9.50 |....20.-]------- 45 40 o ae 
39 - 40 - tf - 414 - 40 ° , 40 .40 | 40: 

al1cent per 100 pounds additional at Kansas City, St. Paul, Omaha, or Sioux City. h1 gallon delivered in Chicago. m Chicago delivery. 
b1 gallon. e10-gallon J. 45 gallons delivered in Chicago. n All points. 
c5-gallon cans. J 1,2, and 3 gallon cans. j Delivered in Chicago, f.0. b. o Delivered in Chicago or New York.. 
d5-gallon J. g 1, 2,3, and 5 gallons. k Delivered in New York. p Only. 

t5-gallon cans. |
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. | 

* 1 e ~ e ‘ . s ¥ . moe : o Oo - rs 3B 

s |@ |Ss| . | 3 o |) |as i els (8 |S (63 | 4.) a [88 | & fF by pa 4 ¢ °o 3S. aS $ S S4 qo on oa ae BS 3 | 45 SB/22) 2 | gs “Ee } eg |) Me |e | og | "S) Se eo | 8B aE Pes) A Rg © © QD rm : :5 H ri oD + . | eB ipel a |e ge eM | ge S/o) AE) EP legs| be | c2 |eie| 2 ; e oS & "fo wo ma . a S 3 — e . 

! Ciass No. 14. 3 a 6 1AM! ow 2 a by 8 sis A 4 E 4 b |< a - 

a a 

3 i Chic. 
a . a Chig., ‘ New 9 . 
“OD x . New . * New 8 2 3 Thi- - . Chi- | New : New | As Chi- | York | As ‘ 2 
E g cago. om Chicago. gor cago. | York. | Chicago. | York. | stated.| cago. | or Chi- |stated. gi Chicago. 5 
4 & | Carlisle cago. Carlisle ra 

Paper: | | 1 Building........--..-...........--.---1bs..| 15,600 |.0093)......)......|..-...0.|0-. ce eee weccecee| 0092)... oe o[ eee e elec ee elon eee few eee ee ele were eee le meee ces [een wenn leeeenset[eeneeecfeeee) 1 
2. Tarred, packed in crates, strapped....do...| 14,000 1.18 |....../....../........|........ I es O'S PY | D2 |) en (SS I 
3 | Pitch.......... 2.002 eee eee ee 0-0. 2G6O |........)....-./......|.....--.|.0- ee we wecnne lene cceeclewee en ne[awenee| @OMS eel eel ee ee eee fee cece erence cle were weeleneewe clones] 8 
; Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased ......do...| 4,500 |........| .02/......| .033 |........ saccccee| eOZZ| .025 2 5 a nS 2 |) 0] 024; . O2B).... 4 

. 036 | 
6 | Rosin...............ceeeeeeeeeecenecee ee O.... 275 02 |o....c}e2---} 02 |...eee cecceeee| OUP cc. cece ee] OME eel cece lem ccc c fee ee cee lene eee fence cee feeeececlenee| 6 
7 | Turpentine, in cans, cased...............galls..| 2,700 [........)..0.2-[..0...|00----0cl00 eee wnecenecleeccecee| 047 | cccecleccncecleceence[ecnecccc(ececewce[eecccees|OeM4 [.....0..| 47 [00..| 7 
8 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground,in 1 and 2 pound 

tins, cased .................-...-.-..--.-lbs..| 1,350 e112 | 109 [......1 .0955)........ .09 | .0765! .08 2 5 2 094! 09 |.--.| 8 
9 . 08 064! . 068/..../ 9 ‘| Varnish, copal (sample of at least 8 ounces re- 

quired) : 
10 1-gallon cans, cased.....-..-....-..--galls.. 195 |......2.)..222.[0022.| 65 |o....0e. £13 |eccceccel oTL  [eccccclecceccclecccceclecccccaclecseceeclacccceas| 0.65 .74| 60 |....} 10- 
il 5-gallon cans, cased.....-.......----.-d0... OSS |... 2. eee] OY |eoeel eee 666 |en--e ne] 668 lee elee cece lee eee elec cee cele ee ceeweleeecenne| 6.58 .66| .54]..../ U 
12 | Whiting ......-....2...0--.----2---200+---lb8..| 2,000 | 1.09 |....../......1 .003)....._.- eeoeece-| .0088 OOBT4}-----0inceeees)ereees|essserteleserseesieceeenes|eceeees 014; . 00$|....) 12 

a Chicago delivery. b Delivered in New York. ce Delivered in Chicago or New York.
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GLASS, OIL, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OIL, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

te ne an nn _ : |] ug 2 

3 | s 
| 8 | § | . S : . ‘ . : : . Si é 5s | € |8 iz | 3 gd) 5] & ts : 

> a eS oO }; tels oO $ a 5 ; 8 
Ciass No. 14. fy i by : 1 oO : . 3 aS 2 © Pm 5 

LO fs a A o 13 o g | 5 % A K 2 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 4 q ee = = a s i] A 4 be A A 

res 3 om ; _ opal Oo wD ~~ -Q . ~~ . 

[An glass must be Enstern or New a 2 = B 4 : g 4 re z 3 87 a = s . 

ork classification, ‘‘A’’ quality. =| ea s ’ = a) rs . . 

many |G a E ro < ig | 4/4 /8!/ B 5 8 4 5 
e o = TTT ~~ . 

& | £ Point of delivery. | Points of delivery. i 

& 5 Chicago Chicago Omaha. New York St. Louis Chicago or ¢ . & go. 0. | . . . ° Carlisle. q 

Additional for training schools. : . 

1 | Chrome green, in oil ..........-..1bs-.. 50 018 |e. ee. eee e eee eee eee]. 183) 2-2.) } Al j.-....-.| .0985 | .11 10 . 093 | a 
2 1 .07 . 09 .07 2 

3 | Chrome yellow, dry ........---..d0-.. 25 oT [eee neal e eee lene ee eee] « LO4)...2 0.) --- ee 09 j....----| .15  |...... .16 .14 Pa 1 Sn nn 
4 . 07 -08 4 
5 | Dryer, Japan, in 1 and 2 pound tins, / 

Cased ........---.----.-------galls.. MO [22 . en eee cele ee ewww ele ee ee ene] oT | --- ee] ee eee 1 ,20 |........) 662 9 Jone}. 90 [eee eee ele ee eel ele ee eee ele ee eee ee lee ee eee alee ee eee e] 5 
6 d.7d 6 
7 | Drop, black in Japan, in 1 and 2 pound ' . 

tins, cased...-...----.-----.---lbs.. 53 WT [lee cele eee cee le eee enc fee e eee] eee ee] 9 12 | .14/........] 220 18 15 15 013 |e eel wee ee lee eee ee e[e eee ee lew eee eee] 7 

8 ‘ .15 13 . 8 

Glass, window: a b a b a b a b a b a b a b 

9 8 by 20.........-----.0------DOX.. “| 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 weenee 2.40 |.-------[------[- eee eee le eee een nee 2. 90 4, 20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 9 

10 9 by 18 ..---..-...-..------- do... 4 | 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 weceee 2.40 |.---- 22 -[e eee ele ee eee e[e eee ee eee 2. 90 4, 20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 10 

11 10 by 22................-..boxes.. 4 | 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 weeeee 2. 50 jrecccccele esc eine eee ce cleeee eee eee 2.90 4,20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 11 

12 10 by 28 .......---------+----bOx.. a) 4.74 /2.59) 1.76| 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 wecene| 250 eoceeeec|ececeeleceeeeeefecseeeseee] 2.90] 4.20} 2.00] 2.75) 1.89] 2.61 | 12 
13 12 by 20 .......-....---.---boxes.. G | 1.74 | 2.59 1. 76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 weeeee 2.50 j-- 22. en ele cele ween ene [- eee neeeee 2.90 4, 20 2. 00 2.75 1.89 2.61 | 13 

14 12 by 24 ..........-.-....----d0..- 9 | 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 weeeee 2. 50 SII 2. 90 4. 20 2.00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 14 

15 12 by 26.................2---D0X.. 1 | 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 feweees 2.50 |...-..--|------|-------- [eee eee eee 2.90 4, 20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 15 

16 12 by 28 .........-..---------do... 1 | 1.74 | 2.59 1. 76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 Jeeee--| ° 2.50 weettecelectees|eeteecee|erserte ees 2. 90 4 20 2. 00 2.75 1.89 2.61 | 16 

17 12 by 32 ..........--------- boxes... 9 2.29 | 3.09 | 2.27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 ‘lewesee 2.75 |. cen e ele ween ele eee ee ele nee e ee nee 3. 80 5. 30 2. 60 3. 50 2.45 3.31 | 17 

18 12 by 34........--..--------- box... 1 2.29 | 3.09 | B27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 Jeeeeee 2.75 Jo. c cee ele nen nen e ee ee ele ween enee 3. 80 5, 30 2. 60 3. 50 2.45 3.31 | 18 

19 13 by 36...............----boxes.. 2 2.29 | 3.09 | B27 8.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 Veeeee 2.75 once ww cle nee w ele cece ne ele eee eees 3. 80 5. 30 2. 60 3. 50 2.45 3.31 | 19 

20 14 by 16 ..............-------d0... G | 1.74 | 2.59 1. 76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 weeees 2.50 joc eee ele e we lee een nn cle wesc eenee 2. 90 4. 20 2. 00 2.75 1.89 2.61 | 20 

21 14 by 18 -.-----.........-----d0... 21.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 eeneee 2:50 |.---.--- |e -- ee ele ee ee else ene ee 2. 90 4, 20 2. 00 2.75 |. 1.89 2.61 | 21 

22 14 by 20 .........-...-..----- Dox... 3} 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 soos 2.50 j-.-2- 222-2 eee ele ee ee eee ee eee ee eee 2.90 4..20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 22 

23 14 by 22.............------boxes.. 2) 8.74 /2.59] 1.76| 2.42] 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 sevens! 250 [occee eee leneeee[enceccne[eceeeeeeee| 2.90] 4.20] 2.00] 2.75] 1.89] 2.61 | 23 
24 14 by 24 ........--..-.------- dO-. @| b.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 ‘lenses 7 es es es ee 2. 90 4. 20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 24° 

25 14 by 26 ............---.-----DOX.. 1 | 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 nS 25 | Pn Ds 2.90 4, 20 2.00 9.75 1, 89 2.61 |.25 

"26 14 by 28.................--boxes.. 4 2.29 | 3.09 | 2.27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 Veccese 2.85 |. 2-2. ne [eee e ele ee ee eee le eee eee nee 3.80 5. 30 2.60 | . 3.507 2.45. 3.31 | 26 

‘27 14 by 30 .....--.......----.--d0... 6 2.29 | 3.09 | 2.27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 Jaeecee 2.85 |... cele wee wee w eee ee elon ee eee eee! 3. 80 5. 30 2. 60 3. 50 2.45 3.31 | 27 

28 14 by 32 .........------------d0-.. 6 2.29 | 3.09 | 2.27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 Jewewee B.00 [2-2-2 oe efe eee ee [ee eee neal ee ee enw eee 3. 80 5. 30 2. 60 3. 50 2. 45 3.31 | 28 

“29 14 by 34 ......-.....-.---.---d0... o 2.29 | 3.09 | B27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 Jeweeee 3.00 |....-.-2[-- ee eel eee en ele ween eee 3. 80 5. 30 2. 60 3. 50 2.45 3.31 | 29 

30 14 by 36 .....-.......--.-----d0... 7 2.29 | 3.09 | 2.27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 Peeeee-| 38.00 [.--.. 2-0] e eee ee [eee ne le eee eee eee 3.80 5. 30 2. 60 3. 50 2.45 3.31 | 30 
“Bl 14 by 38 ...........----------DOx-. 1 2.44 | 3.54 | 2.42 3.34 | 2.49 | 3.44 | 2.45 Nawwnwe| 8620 [oe cael een wel peewee nel eee eeeeee 4.10 5. 80 2.75 3. 80 2. 60 3.60 | 31 
-32 14 by 44 ..............2----..00... 1 | 2.69 | 3.84 2.71 8.61 | 2.77 | 3.71 | 2.72 Jewcese 365 [.-.--.2-[------ [oe eee eee [eee e ee eee-| 4.40 6. 30 2. 93 4.10 2.90 3.88 |.32 

33 15 by 15 ............---------d0... 1 | 1.74 | 2.59 1. 76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 ‘deseee-| 2.60 |-22-. 22 -[- eee le ee eee lene eee eee 2.90 4,20 | - 3.00 2. 75 1.89 2.61 | 33 

34 15 by 18............-.--.--boxes.. 2 | 1.74 | 2.59 1. 76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 \eaceee 2.60 [22 . eee elon ee lee eee ee ele e ween eee. 2.90 4.20 2.00 | 2.75 1.89 | . 2.61 | 34 

35 15 by 25 ......-.-------------d0.-. Qi 2.29) 3.09; 227 | 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 1.79 ewesee| 2.60 Joe. ee e[ nese eles eee ee [een eee eee 2.90| 4.20/ 2.00; 2.75) 1.89] 2.61 |-35 
-36 15 by 36 ..............-.-.-.--do... 6 2.44 | 3.54 | 2.4 3.34 | 2.49 | 3.44 | 2.45 ibeweene B.20 [222 . ee ele wee ele wn ee eee le ween ee nee 3. 80 5. 30 2.75 3. 80 2. 60 3.60 | 36 

37 16 by 16 ..............---..--d0... Gi 1.74 | 2.59 1,76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 Heeeeee| 2.60 fo.- eon |e eee ne [eee eee e [ene ve eene 2. 90 4.20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 37 

38 16 by 18 ..........-.--....---d0... 3 | 1.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 ifoenees 2.60 [2-2-2 enn ene nnn le nen e ne eleeee ee enes 3. 80 5.30 2.00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 38 

.89 16 by 20 ............-.-.-..--DOX.. he | 4.74 | 2.59 1.76 2.42 | 1.81 | 2.49 | 1.79 jecenee! 2,60 [222.2 o i) eee ef ene en elon eee ene 2.90 4. 20 2. 00 2.75 1. 89 2.61 | 39 

40 16 by 26 ..............---.- boxes... B | 2.27 | 3.09 2.27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 deceeee| 2.85 [2-2 eee ee lee eee ee efe een ee eee 3. 80 5. 30 2. 60 3.50 2.45 3.31 | 40 

41 16 by 30 ...........---.------do... Zi z2yz | 3.09 2. 27 3.07 | 2.35 | 3.17 | 2.30 jjeweeee| 2.85 |..---22-)------ [eee ee eee feeee eee eee 3. 80 5. 30 2. 60 3. 50 2, 45 3.31 | 41 

- 42 16 by 40 .........--.--.------d0-.. z 2.69 | 3.84 2.71'| 3.61 | 2.77 | 3.71 | 2.72 ewenes 8.65 |... ee el een ween cece eee le nee cee nee 4.40 6.50 2. 93 4.10 2.90 3. 88 | 42 

--43 16 by 44........-...-.---24--DOX.. 1 2.69 | 3. 84 2.71 | 3.68 | 2.77 | 3.71 | 2.72 yey © BLO [oe eee eel eee eee ween ee e[ee reg eee 4.40 6. 30 2. 93 4.10 2. 90 3.88 | 43 
; | t 

a Single thick. b Double thick. c1 pound. tins. d2 pound tins.
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LT To PP IT Ta : . 3 . . a. 

| p hUd| Og 5 i elale | ¢ 2 34 S . a6 eH . 5 

| & z 5 ec Le BIEL 2] 88 | | & Ss (Bleel 4 D M oC fe ia] Bs] g ids F 2 é = |. 
am g pd 4 Pilg | A] ge 2) US A 3 |BS 
8 3 b = oO wD ~~ 0 -2 | D ~ a | °o 

3 5 E . a eee Sa | 3 8 ¢ ifs igs 
a a S 5 : = g ‘g oS oS . |g 

Crass No. 14. 7 - FA “ A/S | RB] S| 5 Ss | oe 4 | ie 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. ot Point of delivery. Points of delivery. | i 
ro | I . ' 

| & one 
z a 5 , id 

8 £ _ Chicago. | | Chicago. ; 4 New York. |G Chicago or St. Louis. s g 

g & a i. 78s be q 
5 BS a | g islainta ® 7 oS } | 4 A 

Additional for Training Schools—Continued. | ! fo | | 

Glass, window: a b a b | a b a b a b a b a b . 
1 7 A | 2.27 3.09 | 2.27 3.07 |2.35 | 3.17 2.30 12. eccccleccccclececeecleceee-! 3,80! 5. woceeeeel 2. 3.31 | 2.60 | 3.50 |---.-|.--..- 
2 18 by 46 .....-------2--- e222 eee eee 2-0... Z| 2.83) 4.11 | 2.85) 3.88 ae | 8.98 | 2. 85 oe wecceelaceccs|eeeeeecleccees 170 8. 60 wee eeeee 3. 0 4,16 | 3.07 | 4.40 |.....]..... 3 
3 20 by 28...-....----+-20--0---+----- boxes. . B) 2.27) 38.09 | 2.27) BOF 2.35 | 3.17 9.30 | 3.10 |....../....--[.eeceee/e-ee--| 3,80 | 5.30 [......--| 2.45 | 3.31 | 2.60 | 3.50 |-....|.....1 3 
4{° 22 by 42.....-..000 0-1 -DOX.- A | 2.83 4,11 | 2:85 | 3.88 (2.92 | 3.98 2.85 | 3.90 |......|....--|...-...|.----.| 4.70 | 6.60 |........| 3.04 | 4.16'| 3.07 | 4.40 |.....|.....| 4 
5 24 by 80.....--.......- 20 e ee eee -- DOKES.. @ | 2.24 3.54 | 2.42 | BBs 12.49 | 3.44 2.49 | 3.37 |......|......|..-..-_lee---.| 4.40 | 6.30 |........] 2.60 | 3.60 | 2.60 | 3.80 |.....|.....] 5 
6 24 Dy 36 .....-22 20. eee e ee eee eee ee dO... S| 2.69) 3.84) 2.71 | 3.68 2.77 | (3.71 2.72 | 3.65 voveoe[eeeees[eseeeesfeceees 4.70 | 6.60 |.....-..] 2.90 | 3.88 | 2.93 | 4.10 |...../.....] 6 
7 24 by 46....--. 2-22-2222 ee eee eee ee DOX.- BH) 2.83) 4.11 | 2.85) 3.88 (2.92 | 3.98 2.85 | 3.90 |......].-....|....---le-----| 4.70 | 6 60 |......-.| 3.04 | 4,16 | 3.07 | 4.40 |...../.02..] 7 
8 28 by 30..-.-.-..---.---------------boxes.- 2 | 2.69) 3.84) 2.71 | BGH (2.77 | 3.71 | 9.72} 8.65 |...-..|......|-.....-{..----| 4.40 | 6.30 |......-.] 2.90 | 3.88 | 2.93 | 4.10 |-....].....] 8 
9 26 by 39 .....-..----.-2--2 2-2 eee ee -- dO... 2) 2.83) 4.11 | 2.85 | 3.88 [2.92 | 3.98 | 2.85 | 3.90 |......]...0..)0.....-.eeee--| 4.70 | 6.60 |........1 3.04 | 4.16 | 3.07 | 4.40 |.-.../.....] 9 

10 27 by 32..----..------ eee ee eee ee DOX.- I | 2.69 3. 84 | 2.71 3.61 (2.77 | 3.71 9.72 |3.65 |......|......|......./eo----| 4.40 | 6.30 |........] 2.90 | 3.88 | 2.93 | 4.10 |...../.....| 10 
11 34 by 86 ...-..---. eee nee e eee ee eee dO... 4) 2.83 | 4.11 |......) 3.88 |.---.-/ 3.98 | 2.85 |} 3.90 |....../....../......-/e-----] 4.70 | 6.60 |........] 3.04 | 4.16 | 3.07 | 4.40 |.....].02..) 11 
12 34 Dy 40......- 2202s e eee eee eee eee e+ DOK. 3/319) 4.44 |......| 409 |.....-) 4.32 3.25] 4.24 [....2.[..000./0.2220.1002...] 5.20 | 7.20 |........18.41 | 4.52 | 8.07] 4.40 |...../0....] 12 
13 36 by 42 .-...- 522-2222 seen eee eee eee 0... 3 [B19 4.44 |......) 4.09 |-.....) 4.32 3.25 | 4.24 |......[....../.-.....[------| 5.20 | 7.20 |......../ 8.41 | 4.52 | 3.45 | 4.80 |...../...../ 13 
14 40 by 42 .....--.-- 2. - 22 eee e eee eee dO... M& j.-----| BSH |..-.--) 4.39 |.-.---) 4.51 3.40 | 4.40 [......|......]....e00/--.--1 5,40 | 7.60 |........] 3.56 | 4.73 | 3.60 | 5.00 |.-...|.....] 14 
15 40 by 47 ..---- 2-22-02 eee eee eee e+ dO... @ j------| 4.89 |...--.) 4.60 |......) 4.72 3.50 | 4.62 |......]......].......|.-----| 5,80 | 8.00 |......../ 3.78 | 4.94 | 3.88 | 5.25 1.222.021 IB 
16 Glue, liquid, fish.........-...-........--gall.. Df e ee nfo ee eee e ee nfo ee ee ee epee eee lence nee mene cnc ocnccccleocccccfeuaae-| 2.50 i eeece wee cle cen ncfecccnccclencccn leccccclawcccnlecccacl|scnecliene ee) 16 

17'| Green, French, in oil...........-----...---lbs.. 50 | .14 |..-....-|....--)---.----| 2 165 |-----. wacccccleceace/eoue--[-.---.] oBB@| .22! .10 |.....|.-...2-. |e eee lene e ec leeccecleceee}ee-e-| .11/ 17 

mma red: d 100 | .064 | | 066 18 1 eee ee - O64)... .----[--eee]e-ee eee] 066 |.-.--- weeeceefeeeeeee| 207 [ance] OS | 2058) 210 |. feel eee [eee ee feeee ee [eee eu /--e-] 207 | 18 
19 In Japan......--.---------2-2--0-----d0...| 40) .19|.--.---- castes |eeteses soencelecnece weeeeee[eee----| .20] .18] .18 "13 MA [oll lf. ee ee eee eee lene eefeeeece|-oeee| 618 | 19 
20 | Ivory, black, in Japan, in 1 and 2-Ib. tins. .do-... SO | LT |. 23 o nee n ee nee eee e eee lee ee eel eee eee weccecclececee-| 082) 625 | 0BO] 115] 113 [crew cleanse ce cle we enn [ewe nenlencccclecccec[ecee-| 014] 20 
21 a | | 125 | 119 | 21 
22 | Calcimine............-----eenneeeneeee---G0... DO [on nnelee cee eel eee ee lec e teen ee eee e eel eO4 |.......-1...-.-].e eee 0 OG [oc ec cle ee cle ee cele ewww ec le ee wee le ewww nla cmc cafe ccnnleesecleue-.| 2B 

23 | Magnesia, green ...........--------------do...| 600 weseee|seceneeelececselereesess 144 rote wecececfeceeeeelececncleeeeee| OY [oceceeleccc epee c ccc fee eee c leew nec leneeeclecnscclesescsleeeea| .O08§] 23 
24 | Oil, cylinder. ....-..-..-2----0-2-22-----Qalls..| SO | ------|- eee ne afeee eee ie eee cee seen ee peeenes wececeeleceeeee| 234 TINK) IST In| Innis 24 
25) : | : | 40 25 
26 Pai 1 Ib 500 . rince’s mineral. .......-..-----------Ibs.. wre eec [eee ce eee lecee nels cere cc eleceneeieownae .083]..-....) .O1g]...02.) ONS) .Old 2. |e left feel [eee e [eee ee feonee-leeee-}] 602 | 26 
27 Blue, best....----...--++--++---------d0...| 100 UO ev eeeceeleoeeeeleceseaes streeejecsees 07 |....... "oot 17 ‘10° Om Laceweenecccccleceecc[ecccecleecsccfenecesleeees| . 084) 27 
28 , | | 9 15 . 064) 28 
28 Radiator..-.....----..----+---------galls..; 50 serteslasatecesieateseiceteecey 99 |------ £.OO |.-..-..).1.35 | 1.75 | 1.25 | 1.15 [occ fe eee ee fe ence een e eee lee ec enle eens (eee 1.20 | 29 

1. 50 , 30 
31 | Prussian blue, in oil..........---..--.----Ibs.. 50; .29 leceeeeeeee eee nny -31 |..---- .25 |.......) 223] 628 | 225) 1.25) .26 |... BQ |e. ee lececcclecccnclecccccleeeee) .24/{ 31 
32) ! . 23 .19 | 32 

Sienna: | 

33 0 a | Cn BH | .11f).--.----|------ |e eee eee] 1D fee eee] wececeeleceeeee} 10.2... | OF | 205 |o0 eee flee eel fee leew ces leee enc {eeeee-[---e-| .07 | 38 
34 . 034} 34 
35 Burnt, in Oil ..........-.-00----00-+--d0-..) BE | .Lb------- |e eee -feee eee e-] 212 eee 10 |.------| 6104) 610 | 10 | 07 | 09 [eal [enews we fone c ee fecee enone ene feceeseleneee} 108] 35 
36 | 07 . 074| 86 

Umber: | | 37 Raw, in Oil........22..cecseeeeeeeee--G0---| BO} . UL |.--.- 2. fee ee feeeee eee] 12 [eee 10 |......./.0935 | 084) .09 | .07 | -.08 |.-- 22.) e lee feeeeeeleeeeee[enee selon e--| .09$) 87 | 
38 | .06} . 06% 38 
39 Burnt, Turkey....-.--.-------2------d0..-| FO). 11 |..-.----feeeeee]-eeeeeee] 0B [--- ee] weeneesleeeeee-/ 0985 | .08 | O44) 205) 209 [ool life fee [eee n es leneeecleeees-[-e---/ 05 | 39 
40 | Varnish, coach, No. 1, in 1-gallon cans, 7 . | 

cased ..------.-----eeee enon ee ee eee = alls.-| 5G |-.----]-- eee eefee eee efe ee ee eee] 88 [eee e ned wencenefeceenee| oF |---| 680 Leelee] 679 | 0.74 [eeeeee|o cee feces eeleeeee| -92 | 40 
4 Venn pan reds Ib | 100, .013 017 . 

1 TY --ecce nen e eee cec ence ee ee eee ecnnee -IDS.. 2 O19). -- 2-22 -]eeee ee feeeeeeee] + vo eceel -104).------} .02 |.--..-| OMB) 2018) 202 [eel elec eee feel eee ee fee ef 02 4) 41 
42 Im Oil .. 222.2 eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee GO..-| 5D | .09 [.--. eae] eee e[eeeeeeee| Odd |------ .034|.......1 207 | .05 “Or (04 106 |......|......2.lec. 2c lece esse w eee elesececleeece - 063 42 
43 : | 034 O64 43 

NorE.—See also Class No. 17, Hardware. a Single thick. b Double thick. e Chicago or New York delivery. 

6655 I A———52 | |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I Ul., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 

ern OO TTT pe 

. |. q | . 

> ! z 8 
° 4 La \ a 

2 | € | i é , : gs | : a | 2} | 8 i &§ A ¢ 3 2 E 3 
. < ° O 2 I — 3S , a Ss o on) 

3 ms “4 FA : pd 5 E 3 2 
Crass No. 15.* & a : 4 : | cy ‘ 0. = an @ 

ei 2| 4,8) & 1 4 Z a a | & s s 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. E 4 | Fy A a S ot of} | S bi & 

. 3 | Point of delivery. ! Pointaof delivery. #8 = = 

3 a a 
a : | Chicago 2 

E g | Chicago. { Omaha. Chicago. and Chicago. | As ordered. a 

A _F_ a 
New York. 7 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin. flat copper bottom, size 21 
| | OO 

by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted, 

2 0.8.2. eee cece ence cece eee eceeee ere ceceeeesG0Z.-| BELG | 9.48 8.40 |.....--.|------2-6- ' 8.75 8.45 | , 8.50 S50 .......-...... 8.99 |.............| 1 

3 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bot- 
9. 00 2 

4 toms, 4-gallon, full size ..-...... ------------doz..| 180 |....-... 2.97 |....--5-|.--e eee eee locceee cen ceeee 2, 874 QV B |ovnccnnccccccclcceccce 3.49 3 

5 Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch .....-...---do-.- QB ne ele ee eee ee ele eee ee [ence eens | AT 3.48 oo. ' 36 4 

7 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top .......-.do..., B32) 1.38 1.60] 1.50 1.60 I, 1.31 1.33 1.98 | 40 6 

8 2.25 3. 60 ! 131 11800000077 1,82 [.---ee-e----e) 7 

9 2. 40 : eS 8 

10 2.50 3 | 9 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout 
| 10 

and handle: 

11 | Requart cess ecccseeecceseessseesseseeeee Ode] BIR [eecseeee) LMT ossseesleceesecen |eoveseeeeoeee no) etd [eee =e] ®t 

1B] dguart ccceccneeeeeeneeeceeseeece| AID eeccee| RMB [seeeiceseeee]  fesceeeeeenf RAB BED HDeeeee  B @)T 
18) quart acveceececeneeneeessetees@8ee) AW foceees BBD ecreedaeeeeeee]  fenenenneee] BT B98) BED anne ee] BB cence 

Coffee mits : b 3 8 | | 2.74 16 

17 ron hopper box ..... .-.--.---------------d0-.- YS |........|----------| 3.00 4.00 |- cece ce cccccccclecceccccccccee . 

18 3.75| 4.00 Bee ee 462 fern ee eeeeeee) TT 
19 : 4, 25 3.75 3.30 3. 46 19 

20 
4,40 4. 50 ' 4. 68 4.75 30 

a1 
6. 00 ° 4. 23 91 

22 3.19 | 22 
OA | | | 4.26 . 23 

95 . 
3. 64 34 

26 Side, large ..-.....-------eee ee ence neces GO.--| BaD |-.------|--- eee ee -| 4.85 10. 00 loc wec cee cccccclececccccccecccleccccce 4.00 3.92 25 

28 . 3. 50 27 

29 4, 25 28 

30 With wheel, capacity of hopper, 6 pounds. No... Y lo cccncc leew ccc cece eeeees 11. 00 wee e een n nc cccclecccccccccccc lececeee a 41.45 20 

31 
11, 20 worse espeeseeeeseesess ° Torts ee swceecel seen c newer ene 

Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted han- 
' 641.82 31 

e: 
32 Pint .....-eccece cence cece cceeecccccceeeed0Z..| SBD 40 41 [ooo eee ee |e eee eens we cenececcceee .40 (AD occ cc cc ccccccclececcccccccne 99 (a) | 90 

a 
. 30 , 33 

35 
: 37 34 

37 UAL. oe ccc cee e cence eee ce cee ese cece e AO... 80 |.....-.. |e, en eee eee eeeneee 1. ° 

Dippure, water, full size, long iron handles, riveted : 13 Le 2d [eons eere een eleeee nese ees seelece eee ceeeeces (e) 37 

38 L-quart ..-.--22-2- eee eee eee eee scene ee e= 2 G0Z..| BIG |........ BUS |...--2.-|-- 2. eee ee a 2.00 38 

39 Q-quart .----------- eee e eee e eee ee ee eee ee dO. .- BS i........| BAO |.-.-.---|.--------- |heccceceeecccslceeeececcccceslecccccsscccccslecescceesecccdlerceccecceene, 200 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: a 13 jl Terrstperssssrereccce ° were eeeeee eee] 89 

40 L-quart ........--ceeee seen cs eee ee eee eee e+ G0-.- 0BS [ace e ee ee ee leeeeeeee - 40 eee cece eee ane . 28 . 

41 Q-Quart ..--..-secceence cece een cen cece cece MO. -- 8 049 [ieee eee ne few eee eee 55 wen ececeeeenee .56 ‘29 5a Sepeesannes BBB neers eeeeee- “0 

42 | Graters, nutmeg .---.-.---.---.--- een eee eee - dO... 4 12 |----------|---- eee - 124 eee eacecncene .36 “12 |eccececceerecelen eel 12 Toe eee ecsecne 9 

- Kettle ears, tinned, per gross, pairs: 1 24 sapttstetcscssces . seeceereeeeee| A 

43 0.1.22 eee eee ee ee eee eee conn nee + -BTO8S-- 0 BIB [owe e ee wwe elen ween e-feeee ee eeee wee ccc cen n ele ee ne eennceees 82 |..------cneneele 

44 NO. 2. ccc cusceveenececsccececeecscccese GO... B3) 1430 [eee eee ele eee ecole ee eee eee TIT yrs a verottrrtttrerpirsrsrsrsste ss “32. wececeereeeee| 43 

45 NO. 8. cen c cc cccccccccccccsescceccccncceee--GO---| = Hdl BL [oo - eee e elon gene ee fee ene e eens wee c ce cence enc|aeccceccccnece “59 |........ ee 50 44 

46 NO. 4. 2c cece eee cee ee cece nee ce ceeeeen ees edO..- $B) 5D | eee eee e ee elee ne eceeleneeeeeeee weee ees eccecesfeceeseccuseces 60 rp 60 45 

47 a | BA) TA owen ee ene e eee ene leee eee eee wee c cece ceccclencccececccece nag [Lay "yg UT 46 

48 | -No.6....sssssscescccceeceeensesecesssee es GO.e.| | AB) 687 eeeeeeeeejeeeeecee|ceecce ees vensersensesss|sseseeeensoees g9 [III 28 oc | 2 

* Bids for steel hollow ware will also be received; also for enameled ware. d 84 dozen awarded to Carlisl . : 

a New York. b Chicago. ¢ 10 dozen awarded to Carlisle School. isle School e50 dozen awarded to Carlisle School.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
- [Notge.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 

} oy 2 | K si é : 
b, o, : a 3 A : : - OL; bs 

| Se) aa ‘as £ pa 8 R As ae 28 o& 
CLass No. 15. os Sa <2 eS | cs bg i) ma ie, aa Z g 

a 22 fey EC 0d Ro ! z A E oar SH as . 

3 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. = a ao 2 

A . a E Point of delivery. Points of delivery. A 

5 To Oe lO. 
7, oe Chicago. : Chicago. As ordered. {| St. Louis. | 4 

Kettles, brass: | 

1 Q-gallon 2.2 sececceeececce ec eceeee eect ee cceeceseeees NOL] OY feceseeeceeleceeeceefeeeeeeee nace eee nececeeleneeeeseneeens ne OF [cece ccceenesleceeeeeeeeeee] 1 
2 Dh-gallon..----.--e cence eee cece ence eee ence cence GO... | SOB |---- 222-2 -[e seer cece reer ce [acer nrc rece cnn lennc ces eeeenes 8 Oe eee ne 0 TQ lone e nw cece ee elee eee eeenenee| 2 

3 B-gallon. ....-.------ eee cece tcc e eee en ee nee en eee eG .. AO |-.-------- ee eee ee elon eee eee few w eee ween wwe en cece eee eee oA 93 |.............. a ee eS 

4 B-gallon....------ 2222 -ce ee cece ee cence eee ec eeeneee es AO... A foc ec eceee elec eee ee efen eee eee| wee c cect ec een e [eee eeeeeee eens «9% |...0--........ 1.35 |eceeeecceceene[eeceeeeeeeeee] 4 
5 G-Gallon... 2.2... cece neee eee cece eee cece eeee eer eee MOe.. Q lowe e cece eel eee efee eee eee ca ccecccceecec[ececccccceeees| 7” oh OE] -0.- eee... 1.55 |. cece eee efeeeee ween ee ee] 5 
6 10-gallon.....-.--- 22. see ee cee nee eee ee cee e cee eee ees AO... F |ncceneenen[ec ecw enele screens Pe eee errr reer rere oA DF |....-- 222 - eee a ee 

Kettles, camp (nests of three, 7,11, and 14 quarts): | % . 

7 Galvanized iron, redipped, strapped bottom, or wrought i . 

steel hollow ware, not less than 16 Stubb’s gauge, | “ 

DOStS. 2 ee eee ee ee ee cee eee ee eee c cece cewnsennee| BBB oe. eee eee eee ceed ee eee] see cee rene lec ec ence eeenns 1.42 [occ e cece ccc ele eee eee cece ee fe nee c cence eleceeceeecceee| 7 

8 | 1.90 8 

9 Plain iron, strapped bottom ........-.--..---..--.-nests..| BAY |.---------|---- eee fee eee eee Jew ee nn cecceene lec ceeeee ee eeee 1.28 [ence cece cece een ew eee e eee f tent cece cece el sees eeeeeenee| 9 

10 1.78 10 

Kettles, galvanized iron: 
11 T-quart ... 20-22-2222 eee eee eee eee e eee e cere ene AOZ.. ZY j...-------| 1.92 |.-.---.- We ececccneees 1. 874 BoB joc c cc cece c cc ele wc ewe wee ene cece ee eee cece e| coe ee ceencee! IL 

12 2. 05 12 

13 W-quart ........22 ee eee eee ee eee eect cece ee eee eee es AO...) WDD |..--------) 2-19 ]-------- [ecennncscanees 2.00 | - 1.98 “cocccecececeleceesesecceecdecesceseeesee|coceceeeeeee: 13 

14 2. 40 , 14 

15} - Mequart sosccseesssssupesesseeveseesesneeeseseseees0.-- QB .-..------| BAT |-------- we eeceeececeee 2. 25 QVB | ccccecceccccclecee cece ccc ceclececceeccccccc[eccececceceee| 15 
16 | | . 2. 95 | | 16 
17 | Lanterns, tubular, safety ....--..---..2-202- eee eee ee ene AO... 24) 4.53 |---.----| 3.95 | 4.74 |... cee eee eee 4.37 |occccc cece cece! 4.75 | cncecccacccccclececcecceceee| 17 

18 4.00 3. 49 4.90 | 3.50 | 18 
19 . . 4, 24 19 

20 | 4,94 20 

21 | Match safes, japanned iron, self-closing, medium size ....do.--. G |... eee e lew ere eee leew ee nee 1.49 [oo cece el ee eee ee eee l eee eee cee eens BiB |. eee ee ewww eee eee eeee} QL 

22 1.74 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: . . | 22 

23 10-quart .....- 222-222 e eee eee ee cee eee enc eeen ene e es 0.../ LETS 2. 40. 2.55 |----+-+- os secccencecee 2. 42 2. 38 2.90 2. 20 (a) waceecuecceee| 28 

24 2.69 2. 45 24 

25 . 3.25 25 

26 . 3. 40 26 

2 14-quart .---.2 022-2 cece eee cece eee rece eee nee e eee e ees GO...) 1835 2.99 2,69 |..-.---- wesc cence eens 2. 67 2. 62 3. 25 | 2.70 (b) wweeeccececee| 27 
98 3.10 3. 55 28 

Pans, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned: 
29 L-quart ...- 2-2-0020 e eee een eee e nese eee rene eee ne MO... ad 41 -.43 |-.-.-.-- we acre eecences 41 40 [..2---....0e.. oS ee en Oe) 

30 Q-Quart .......c1csereeeeesecsesesesecteceescesesese- G0...| 316 54 54 |..-.-0-- ne ceeeeceeeee: . 50 52 [eee eee cece ee AS [oo eee ee fece eee ee ence e| 80 
31 . 67 31 

Pans, dish, full size, [IX stamped tin, retinned: . | 

32 12-qQuart ...- 2-22 - seco ecw cence eee ewer eecee nce cene ee -dO...| LAY 2.18 2.08 |-.------ [ew ceeeeeeeeee 2. 07 ZOO |.......-..---. 2.10 [ice ee wesw we cleweneeeeeee--| 32 

33 | 2,58 33 
34 18-quart . 2.222222. ee eee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee cee ees 0...) IGE 2. 80 3.05 |.-.----- oe ee eeeeeeeeee 2. 99 VB jo... ee eee ee. 2.60 |... .ceewevawcleeeneeeeeee--| 34 

35 . 3. 12 35 

36 | 3. 05 36 

37 3.49 | 37 

| Pans: 
33 Dust, japanned, heavy ...-..-...-.---+-e eee e ee == -d0... 65 . 65 70 |-.---.-- eee . 654 65 [...........2-. OS |.---------.--.|-------e-----| 38 

39 Fry, No.4, full size, wrought. iron, polished or wrought 
steel, not less than 14 Stubb’s gauge .....-....---..d0z..| BAS |.--.-..--.) 1.14 |-------- Jen cecccccecece[ecceceeeeceees 1.00 |............-. 1.25 |.ccccecececccclecceceeeeeeee} 39 

40 1.35 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: | | | 
40 

41 QQUALt .. 2. ecco cece ee cee ete eee ence teen eee ncesene es GO... 198 51 .60 |........ Serr ce eeweeene . O74 oF = |.------ eee eeee . 49 wee cece cece elena nee weweeee| 41 

42 | | 65 | 42 
43 A-Quart ...22-2202 ee cece cece ence cence ee ceceereeeeee ss -G0...| 128 75 87 |.-..--.- Jocec cece cence . 84 BQ |...--..---.--- 83 - (ec) ence eee eeeeee| 43 

44 6-quart ......--e 22 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ees enen ee GO...) 195 92 1.15 |.....-.. Jocecccceeseees 1. 05 1.09 |.......--.000. 94 (d) secccecccccee| 44 

45 ; ! : 1.10 |. 45 
- | Plates, stamped tin: 

: 

46 Jelly, 9-inch baking, deep .......--------------------d0... 4i . 30 33 |.----6-- Jere cee eeceees 31h a 3 ee 8.83 |...--......---|-----e- nee) 46 

47 Q-inch, dinner ..--..--------2-+ sees ce eeee ce eeeee----d0...) 420 27 24 |..--..-- fen nessacennnee 214 BBW |... w eee eee 298 |... cece eee elenee eee cee] 47 
48 Q-inch, pie ...------- 22 e ween een ee cere ee eee ee eee ees GO...) BOS 27 OH [eee eee Yawn ceeeeeeeee 214 PQ eee ee eee eee Pas a a 

Punches, tinners’, hollow: a 7-12 3. 95 . . 
49 “GNCH. .-ccccc ccc ececccceccccceccccccceccecccecceeee+:€0...| T= . ns eww ecw ccenennleecceceenceacs 2.38 |..scceeeeeeeee BVH |----- wwe we elew ween eeeeee-| 49 
50 Pin one cncccceeee reece nnnnneeneeeeeneseseneee Oss, 6-12 4.09 j--------|----2--- Pownce cece ence lesen eee cee eee B17 |..---2 een eee ZViBO |... eee fee eee eee eee 50 

Scoops, grocers’, hand: 
51 NO. 90. cee cnc ec ccc ccccec ccc eee cece cece wee cece eee e AO... 6 1. 33 rs ‘ 1. 49 1, 26 . 1.26 weer wc ce econ ens 1. 29 wwe mm www ewe wel eee e ee cow enewes 51 

52 NO. 40. ee eee c ee cece cece eee rene eee tence wwcesees AO... 7 2.08 | .-----2-]eeeeceee 2.17 1. 874 U.84 |-22----26..-6. 1.89 j..........-.-.|-.---...-----| 52 

Shears, tinners’ : . . 

53 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s wenn ee eee e ee cece eee ee en eeeeeee NO. 3 BSB |--------|-------- Power www cc we ene e cece ss ewew ene ncen ce rccenaslsccoswcccscees 3.24 |i eee ceccecclencncecencnee| 53 

54 Hand, NO.7 ..-.--euee cece cece eect ween e cere nee ceen ss MO... 16 1.59 |.-------|-eee---- Joccce cece ec cece wn ce ec cneeces 1.32 |...--......... 1.53 joe. ceca ween lene ewceeee--| 54 

55 : | 1.25 
56 Hand, No. 9...-..eeee cence eee cece cece eens e cence ces GO... 17 94 [en nee eels eeeeeee wees ence cence elene wenn eeeeee i) 90 [occ ccc ne ecw caleceaee. cence 2 

57 a . | 15 57 
58 | Solder, medium quality -........-....0.-------eeeeeeee---lbs..| FID 121 14 |......-- ee eee AIG |....-...2..... 2128 |... 2... eee eee .12 | 58 

59 : | | . 123 59 

a po ee 0 
a50 dozen awarded to Carlis!e School. b 20 dozen awarded to Carlisle School. . ¢31 dozen awarded to Carlisle School. d18 dozen awarded to Carlisle School
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810 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—CONTINUED. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—CONTINUED. . 811 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN WARE, ETC.—Continued. | 

cn 

a : 
. i 2 

© . = be ; > . : ny 

| : A é ‘ : BE. |. 3 rd i 2 al a a a oS 

Crass No. 15 Sf m 2 3 H : G 5, g 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. E 3 < os sg ss] FA FA 3 

: gf H pd (4 E wi 4 by = : 
i = rn 08 0 

F < Points of delivery. 3 
: Ss I 

7 & Chicago. , St. Louis. 1% 
—_— |-—  - 00 T0000 OO | a ee OO OOOO 

Soldering irons: | 

1 14 pounds each, per pair ....... 2.0 e eee eee cee cee n ee cee eens neces PAlrs.. 13 AD [occ ce eee ew le eee ew ecw le cee eee eees 48 |......-..--. 48 | 54] 1 

2 2 pounds each, Per Pair .. 2... eee eee cree eee c eee eee c newer ee ee recceeeee cede ee 6 | G4 |e ccc ew cece nn leew cence wwe leww wee en eeee 60 |.........--. 64 |........-----| 2 

3 3 pounds each, per pair .--.--- 2-2. eee eee eee eee eee cee ee cece AO... 2 BO |. cece ccc welecncncccccce[scccucecenes OB \.-...-..---- .96 |..........---| 3 

Spoons, tinned iron, heavy: 
4 Basting, 14-inch, forged ..--......2...s..e see cece cece cece eens cewece cence ee GOZ.. 64 | 65 . 58 .40 544 oS |.......2---- - 30 osc c en ween A 

5 0 . 50 . 
6 Table -. 2.22222 ee eee eee eee een ence cee e ewe eee tteecnceccss GO... +! DP] 9,53 2) . 24 BM |...-.-2----- 015 |.--..2-0-----| 6 

Q 
.18 . 22 . 20 7 

8 | .13 \ . 20 . 22 8 

9 : . 20 9 
10 TOA 22. o ee eee eee cece ete cer eee eee cece tenn e ce wenesecccces shOwee 1,009 | “cece ecceee ee . 099 OOF)... eee eee 09 |.-..-...-----| 10 

11 08 .12 il 

12 07% 12 
13 -10 | 13 

14 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom ....................-..----d0... 27 eeceeccecee 9.45 |. ccceeceeee 2.27 2. 40 2.10 2.30 |..--..-------|14 
Tin, sheet, charcoal, bright: | | 

15 10 by 14 inches, IC ... 2.22... eee ee eee nee e ccc eee cece ce eeccenens DOXES.. 14 cee cewecee 6. 20 |. cecccccccuce 6.39 |..---.------ 5.75 |..-2---------( 15 

7 hes, IC a | | on it 
17 12 by 12 inches, IC... ... 2.2... eee eee eee ce eee eee cee enc en ee GO... 9 | «eee ccccuee 6.40 |..2.--ccccccleccncccceees 6.39 |.....2.----- . weweeeeeee--e| LT 

18 y | 6.00 18 

19 14 by 14 inches, IC..... 2... ee eee ee cee ee eee eee ee eee ce ee ene ee AO... 7 | nccececceee 9,90 |...-.e--e-eeleneceeececee 8.96 |.......----- $.65 |...--...-----| 19 

20 14 by 20 inches, IC.... 2... eee cece cece eee ete cen e ee weccweec en AO... 37 | « eecueecue 6.20 jo ccccceccceclececceccceee 6.39 |.....------- 5.75 |...--0-------| 20 

21 6.00 21, 

92 10 by 14 inches, IX ......2.-....2002 cone cece eee ccc cence ceecceceeeeeeces GO... a1 | cece ceeeee 7.75 |. cccecccccel-cccecececee oh re VOD |.-....--...--| 22 
23 | 7. 85 23 
24 12 by 12 inches, IX ..... 22.2220. eee ee ee cee cee ee eee eee eee es GO... 2 cecceccccee 7,90 \occ ceccccccleccccecercee 7.72 |. ccc eceeees VAS |.....---..---| 24 

25 
7.85 25 

26 14 by 14 inches, 1X ..- 22. eee cee cee ce cece eee eee ence renee ne AO... 4 cence eeeee 11.40 |.....--.- eee lene eee eee ee 11.16 |............| 11.00 |.........----| 26 
27 14 by 20 inches, TX ..... 22... eee ee ee eee eee eee ene cece were ne LO... 26 dee cceecee 724 | occa ecucnnccleccceccecees 7.72 \.-----neneee VAS |..-..-.------| 27 

28 ° ; 7. 85 28 
29 12 by 24 inches, IX ......-.22. 22-02 cece ee eee cee cece cece eee cece ee ee eens a GO... 7 eee eeeeee 8.00 |cccceceecccleccceceseees 9.80 |....c-ceeee- 7.45 |....--00-22--| 29 
30 . 8.50 30 

31 14 by 60 inches, boiler, [X......-....--. 2.2.22 e ee ee eee eee eee eee eee DOK... 5 «cc eencueace 35,00 |... -ccecceceleccececceces 99.73 |....2--eeee- 29.00 |.......-.----| 3l 

32 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches ...............--.---d0z.. 456 76 Th |enccceaccees .73 ©, 2 eee 7 wee eeeeceeees et ‘ 

33 , . : . 

34 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one each, 193 inches, 213 inches, 
and 234 inches diameter by 104 inches deep, inside measure, with corrugated | 

bottom, heavy wire in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop handles .........doz.. 186 ; ccc we cee cwcleccececccecc{ecccceccecec|ececsseee---| @18.00 |....---.---- 5. 30 eeeeeecweceee af 

35 . 
36 | 7. 50 36 

aT | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No. 9 .........22 2. eee e eee e ccc eee eee ee ceccecees IDS..| 11,720 «ewe cwncncc|cecccaccecce|sensccceeede|seceseceeees .0409 |....--..---- O44 |......--..-5.) 37 

Additional for training schools. 

88 | Block tin....-.. 2... . eee eee eee ee ce eee ce ence enn cence cenececse ce IDS... 80 cw w ce cccccc|cccacececcc|eccccecccecclencncecences .23 |...--------- 23 . 214] 38 

39 | Ladles, soup, tinned iron .-.--- 22-0... eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee nee 2 ee OZ... 2 i OB | ccccncccccecleccccncccecc|sccccecccucs i SM |...---.-2----| 39 

40 | Pans, dripping, sheet iron, 10 by 14...........---- 22 e eee eee ee eee eee eee ee AO... it BB occ cece c cece lec cecccccaclscceecnccees . 054 b.05 PS |...----------| 40 

41 | Tin, roofing, terne, 20 by 28 inches -......-..------- +22. eee e ee eee eee eee eens - DOKES.- 6 cneccuaucce 11.40 j.....22-2--.[--------- ee 11.25 |........----| 10.75 |............./ 41 

a Per dozen nests. 6 Per number. c American.
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] : 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 

é \ | | | | g . | | 
b> 6 A 8 . 8 oO a | Zo o . wh 2 ° o | eC Bs S 3 a: Pa = BS oc | «¢€ 

CLass No. 16. be o o B q Ss . <j . e © a 3g é 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. Ke Fe 's Q : a a a @ 2 to ed 5 oS Sg Oo : = ® . & Fe . . ad . . i a 3 H g S E me ; m < F A ty [Bidders are also requested to quote prices for 5 cE by : S a 2 { ° 1 e ‘ | stoves crated.| B ge | 3 be a 3B a a | @ > a Fey E wi . s | a A 
e d rs TT . e 

B 5 _ Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 a2 we a ee a a g , & Chi- All . Chicago or| St. Louis hicago. 5 5 & cago. points. Chicago. St. Lonis. or Chicago. New York. | Chicag 14 
Tg a a a a ee 1 5 Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace— fo. | ; 1 20 gallons actual capacity ...............No.. 5 | 11.90 |soeerceeee[eeeeeeeeleeeeee eee: wee e cece eee lecee cece eens | teen es conn caleweneeeeee! 4.50 |o....2..eJeeeeeeeeee[eceeee eee 12.0 i 

2 40 gallons actual capacity...............do... 46 {17.00 (1.220222 feel eee. vest eeeeecee|eeeeeeceecee|tsec erste ece|ese ees ecee! 17.00 [rorttteceeersececteeesersce ses 17-30) 2 
3 90 gallons actual capacity...............do... 7 | 26.00 |.... ee eee eee. wee c eee e ence fecee eens ces leemeee ren cs leweeceenne: BRdO |... ee eleee eee eee elec ee eens 236; 4 4 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, galvanized............do...| B&D |....---.).... ecole e eee lee eee. wee e ete ee eee lene e eee ence fees c cence ee [eeeeceeeee! » 224: » 24d). 2-2-2 eee -24 got 5 . / . oo { i 04 , es. i 5 

Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in . | | cases : * | | o6 | 6 6 Size, 5-inch..........-.........-----....-No0.. 70 | OG |....2---- 20. eee eee. wee eee ewe eee teen ce cnc e ernest teleeeee cence, . 04 064 |...+---20-|---------- : 7 07 | | 044: ~114) 7 8 . 12 | | 8 9 Size, 6-inch...........2222222222----....-40.../ 1,995 | .064 |........../........[....0-0--. voce cc ccccccleccccecccece|ccccccscccuclececccceee 043, 064 [ese ef eee eee. 074) 9 
10 - 07% | . 05 » 124 i 
11 . 124 ' ; : ost! 12 12}. — Size, 7-inch...........2............-....-00..- 85 | .OS |... - 0-2)... 2.2 dee. Yocee cence eee eee ee eden ce [eee e ns ceeeee|poeeeeeeee! . 06 .069 [....-.--.-]---------- . 084 
13 | . 09 : | 062 —.17| 13 
4{ .16 | i lé Ovens. Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern: 

. 37 | 15 15 10 inches diameter inside, crated ........do... BEO |... 2-2 e eee le eee lee eee eee seen ccs leew e acer eee neces cece |ieeecen eee, OBE | o--- ee ree[eecece eee sfesesceeees .48 | 16 16 12 inches diameter inside, crated........do-... 5 sn wee cree e cel ecen cc cesa en ewe w ee cee enslence serene] oBD |. 2-202 olen ee eee eee |e ee eee eee ° Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and 
. formed to shape, nested in bundles, with neces- | Co sary rivets, crated: | ‘ a7. “53neh we ee ee ceeecelesceetecescseesees joints... S90 | .094 |.....----clucece ee lececee nese secceeeesecelececececeeeefeceeeeaeeceelenseeeeees| 083) ff O7$)... 2.22202 |e ee ee eee 08 | 1? 

19 G-INCD 2.20.22 2-2 ee eee eee eee ce eee eee e ee -0.../92, BBO} 10 |... elf eee eee vatecteceees lessee sree se e[eeee tec er ese leceeen sere! -08§ f.083)----------)-----2+--- - 095 30 20 09} - 103 | 1/21 21 T-IMCH . 22.22.20. .ee ee eee eee cece ee ceees--o...| 580 2 meee eee ee lee cee eccleceenenees wee e nee e nen [ccc eee teen ee lene enc ccetelecetceeces te, Ff. 103) --- +--+ ---[e-- 22-2 59 
22 . : e 4 : a . ‘ 23 | Polish, stove ...............-.0.....---+--- TOSS. . VM |. ee leew ec le cece ee clee eee nceee ween ee cece leee eee cee eee 5. 20 5. 124 5.15 | F4. 50 5.14 [eeeeeeeeee) DoS | 28 24 | | 4.75 8.40 | 24 

26 . , 
Stoves, box, heating, wood: | | 27 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 b d | o7 pounds ..............2----2------20.---NO.. 143 |.....--.,5 260 |........ 2. 97 wee eee cee eee 2. 67 waters eesenelesse rete nc ceacsesencicceare sete cennaescselsconeeccnsltccereres: 28 28 275 2.75 

29 ‘27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 . po 29 pounds .............---2.......-.------NOw. 159 |........ BeSS |... eee. 3. 44 ee 3.10 |... - eee eee nee eel eee eee cee eee elem mene c ene lece een e enc leeee re nees 30 30 3. 40 3. 30 
31 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 , 31 pounds ......,........000.22----0--2--- NOW. 205 |........ 3.85 4.35 4, 27 eee ence ences Be TB |... ee ewe eee elec e eee eee cee ee cee cece eee e eee e eee nalreee nec eesleceneescee 39 32 4.00} 4.50 4. 03 
33 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 

33 pounds............2.-.-...-...-.-.----NO.. 96 .....--., 4.975 |........ 5. 04 ween eeceeee- 9. 68 |... 2. eee ee fen eee ee eel e eee eel eee ee eee ele e eee een elee eee e cece leer nee eee 34 34 5. 00 5. 95 |. | 35 35 50 inches long, for 7-inch pipe..........-do... 2 jvseeseslecssestenefecseeees| SRA steer scenes sree ee re were iscc seer eres liners teens sor eres ces creeerecssicesecsenaeisecsaac acs scscsc cece! 36 | Stoves, cooking, coal, 7-inch, with iron and tin, CO | . |. - or- wrought. steel.and. tin furniture complete; a ef fee fe es 
ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to | weigh not less than 200 pounds without furni- 

36 turet.......2..02 2222 eee eee ee eee eee NOW. d0 j.....-..| 9.50 | 10.85 10. 14 C10, 25 |... --- 2-22 -|eee eee eee epee eee cee elec ee eee eee eee eee eee cece eee ce eleeeeen een eleree re cees 37 37 10.25 | 11.20 | 38 38 9.75 | | | | tg 
TT 

* Bids for corrugated elbows will also be considered. a Best mirror-finished, wrought steel, ‘‘never break”’ pot, kettle, and skillet, in place of cast ware, 
t NorE.- Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; with trimmings, also two steel stamped, seamless dripping pans of proper size, in place of iron pans. 

1 iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, 6 Packed for shipping as we ship them out, Packing and crating on heaters and box stoves, 20 cents flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted’; 1 coftee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper each; on cook stoves, 30 cents each. Iron pot, kettle, and spider. : Perd bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 83 by 12; ¢35 cents per stove extra if crated. ; @ 20 cents extra for crates. e pers ozen. 
1 round pan, stamped each 14 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. J Delivered in Chicago, St. Paul, Sioux City, Kansas City, and Omaha. g Urated. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. 
Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the 

other a 6-inch pipe.



814 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—CONTINUED. | STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—CONTINUED. 815 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 
ae ae SIS TSU UNCE a 

|  é 
: . oO : 

| : s S 
i wm 8 . 

. ; 2 q S 

| : g A 3 5 : 5 Ciass No. 16, . ; a 3 A Zi o B | a 5 3) 3 | 2 a i. 
; STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—continued. 5 bi ci | 3g a oa 

. 3 a g | . 2 a i | | S E 5 | A a ra 
2 0 Pg 

Fy ‘a . Points of delivery. 8 
2 S $$ TTT ng 

a : Lo 

E 3 All points. Chicago. | Chicago or St. Louis. | Chicago. 5 
CS . , fe 

Stoves, cooking, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture, completeft : 
1} Coal, 8-inch; ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 inches; to weigh not less than 240 a b ¢ d 1 

pounds without furniture ..... 20. ce ee eee cee cee cence cece ee NOL. 97 | 12.75 13. 40 13. 04 11.73 wesseercsr coer ccpsecesecersccecrrn"l 9 
2 : 13. 75 13. 75 13.75 3 
3 13. 05 
4 Coal, 9-inch; ovens not less than 19 by-19 by 12 inches; to weigh not less than 280 . 4 

pounds without furniture ...... 2.22.22 22 e cee ee eee ee nec eee eee ee NOL. 39 | 14.90 17. 70 14, 83 |. .- 2 eee eee ne eleee eee eee r cece nn [ee nner creer encees 5 

5 | 16. 15 18. 10 5 
6 15. 20 
7 Wood, 6-inch; length of wood, 20 inches; oven not less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; 7 
3 to weigh not less than 180 pounds without furniture...............-.-.-....No.. 19 | 9.50 wrrtereresscesecicerercsscscesons 8.76 |.-- 202-2 - eee cele e eee terete rre ee 8 

9.7 
9 Wood, 7-inch; length of wood, 22 inches; oven not less than 14 by 18 by 12 inches; | 9 

to weigh not less than 225 pounds without furniture....................----No.. 183 12.50 13. 35 | 12. 49 | 12.56 |..----- +22 e ee ee efere eect cere rere eee 10 
10 - 13.25 13. 70 rt 
1 12, 75 | 
12 ‘Wood, 8-inch; length of wood, 24 inches; oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; | | 12 

to we gh not less than 270 pounds without furniture......................-.N0.. 379 14.00 16. 75 14.34 14, 28 |... ene - ene e eee fe eee sceeeneereces 1B 
13 | 15. 00 | 17.25 13 
14° 14. 30 
15 Wood, 9-inch; length of wood, 26 inches; oven not less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; . 

to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture .............-..2-------NO0.. 155 16.50 |......---------- e15.34 15.41 |. - 22 eee sere ee ee eleeeer re ree re ccc eee ° 
16 17. 75 17. 04 . 16 
17 g h 16. 90 

toves, heating: 
. 18 Coal, 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 185 pounds. ................---.-No..! 76 4.25 * 6.10 4.44 a. ee rosso ceccsrseseeee 18 

19 ; | , 
20 Coal, 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds ....-..--.....-.---.--d0.. 139 5.60 |...-....-------- e6.18 8. 00 2 we sctreeerscrcsees 20 
21 | | , 
22 Wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch, with outside rods.......-......0000 cee eee e ee ee eee es -0.. il AD .OO 5.2.2 2-6-2 oe lene ee eee en ne nel eee en cece eee neem ent cee ce neler teen eccereccces 22 

_ 23 Wood, sheet-iron, 37-inch, with outside rods...............-.-------.--.-------d0.. A | ee ed ee 24 
24 Coal, largo size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 375 pounds ...........do../ 14 17.50 |.eweeeeeene eee CATV.OF |..----------- eel n eee ee ee eee cee [reenter rt eec ere 
25 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh | 25 

not less than 285 pounds -.....--..- 2.0 ene eee ne een cece ee eee e eee eee ee NOW. 18 . 14. 00 |....------------ e€15.39 corerrenrecesccsisesererersssssreiccssscossec iy aes) oe 
26 | Stoves, tinner’s, charcoal. ...... 2.2.22. cee cee ween ccc ec ence cece wc c ew eect aweeeseese GO. & wee ee cee nf eee eee ee eee [nee terme efor m ewe neta cele we cena cemerenes ° 

. ~ { A TT re 

* Crating 25 cents. Drums extra, polished iron, 75 cents; common iron, 50 cents. a Best mirror-finished wrought-steel ‘‘ never break” pot, kettle, and skillet in place of cast ware, 
t Note.—Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: liron or steel pot and with trimmings; also 2 steel stamped seamless dripping pans of proper size In place of iron pans. ent 

cover; 1 iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and b Packed for shipping as we ship them out. Packing and crating on heaters and box stoves, 20 cents 
cover, flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 18 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, tlat each; on cook stoves, 30 cents each. Iron pot, kettle, and spider. Crated 
copper bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8 inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 83 c 35 cents per stove extra if crated. d 20 cents extra for crates. e Crated. 
by 12; 1 round pan, stamped, each 14 and 3 quarts: 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seam- 
less. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX 
tin. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and 
the other a 6-inch pipe. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

HARDWARE. HARDWARE. 
I LL LT —. | © |g | ws | & | we | 2 | wee | 2 |e [. e 

ty = eo | 4.) 8 | sa] 2. 4o | 8. | Ag | a Re a i: 2. 2. 
¢ 3 » | -5 | as se | SS | wB | gd | By | BE | a= | MS | Og 2 ; ° a Aw HH i ° S S mF ss a2 a aS 3 A PS ; 9 aS i m4 td A Ms A o8 A eq = Ze 2 a5 a a7 lh ro me ie . Ciass No. 17. 5 at a ag AD Ee we oD i ' | as 2 of a 
a H mB [9 mn Fa Fy Hy 4H | 5A Fi b EE 5 

, HARDWARE. Q a OE A | 

3 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. g = — ea 5 5 Ta Wve!) Ae. : 5 S . N.Y. As . St. 0. 5 
e & Chicago. — Chicago.| stated. Chicago. Louis. Chicago F 

1 | Adzes, c. s., house carpenters’, 44-inch, square | | | head «cere ene Sa Bi} 9.25 |oeee-eee/eeeeeeee! 8,90 bececteeeefeceeeeeedleceeeeeess] GeBO [occ] 1040 |e eeee eee eeeeeeefeeeeeeee] 2 | 10. 75 | 2 
_ | Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face: . 
3 100-pound, per pound.....................N0.. 2 | 9.59 @.11 O91... Le. wee een elec ce cen ele ween ence eee eeeeeees €. 08% |.-..------ . 098 ye ce a 4 140-pound, per pound ....................d0.:. 6 | 9. 59 a.il -O9}).......-. we cece nee ewww cece elec c ewww nee len ee eenaes €. 08% |....-----. - 098 F085 .-------)-------- 5 5 200-pound, per pound .................--.do... 4 9.59 | @.11| .O9}......... veceweccce[eccececcce[ecceeercceleeecceccee|  €. 08% [...2-...-- 098, f.08f ....-2 2. )-- een e ee 

Augers, cast-steel, cut with nut: | 
| 6 6 dinch....-. 0.2. e eee cece cence scene OZ. - 0538; 1.29 |.....0..).00.00..{ 1.47 weneeeeeee GAGA oer 1.37 |.--------- 1.25 oe ere ener ejeser ere ees cece tee c fess tones 7 . . gl. 8 R-inch..-.. 2.2.2.2... e eee eeeee ene LO... US}8, 1.98 [........)..2...... 2.14 Leceeeceee 91.76 weceeeeeee| 1,99 poe 1,80 |... 2-00 ej eee n ene e ee weer ee efee ence ee 8 

. . | : 1 L-inch.... 20... eee e eee eee ee eee wenn ee GO... 26 2. 34 ee 2.54 wecececeee 92.09 sa aeeeeene 2.37 oseteet 2.13 Torrone nnne nse cere ree eens ? 
g 2. 33 

12 1j-inch........ 22... s ce eee eee eee ee eee 0... ZO, 2.82 j........].--2.2-.| 3,08 waceeen ees] GBH |.-...02-0-) 287 [eee eee eee Se oe Coo 2 
‘ 2. 813 

is 1g-inch... 2.22... eee eee ee cee eee eee ees G0... 563 8.43 |..-- 2... |e... eee 3.75 weececcee- 93.09" |.......--- 3. 49 poe B.15 |... - sce eele een e eee e clan eect ee leeeeeeee “ 
3.4% 

16 Q2-INCD. 2. eee eee ee eee ee cee eee cnn MO... 158 7) ed 5. 36 locceccceee g 4.4 cece eeeeee 4,98 |.....----- 4.50 |..-- 22 ee ee [eee e ee eee fe eee eee ee eee -- | 16 17 : 9 4.90 | | 17 Augers, ¢. s., hollow: . | : 18 d-inch....... 22-0... ee eee eee e eee eeeeee dO...] SeNZ [6.79 po... nee] 7.28 meneeneeceleceeeeeeeeleceeen ence! TAIZ fececee cece] 6.84 [eee sree epee eee ee fee ee ee ee|eee eee ee] 18 19 Z-INCH..-- eee eee eee eee eee LOW. 235 7.89 |....----)...- eee 8. 60 wece cence eles eee ee ele eee e eee! 7.30 ...-.------ 498 | 2-22-22 eee foee ener e ee eee ee efor eee ee-] 19 20 GNC. «20+ -e ee seeeeeeece ee ceee ee seee ee 2 dO... 7-12 | 8.94 cece ecslecceeeee 9. 93 ee en 9.80 |.--------- 9.12 jo. - ene eee leee wenn ee leren ee nfo e ween es | 20 21 MCh... eee eee eee eee ee eee GO...| Bed | BOE 1] ofg3 DIINTIILIIIINITTIT, 980 [lle] 92 [fer wAwls, c. s., assorted, regular: | | 22 | Saddlers’.........-..-......0..-00-2+-----d0...1 180.8, 059 [..-..2../..0.0 8... . 06 ween eee ne(eee eee ecslecweceeece| OG | .--- +++ el eee eee eee wroscre ss ciorscscescsienscssccioseerccs 22 23 Shoemakers’, shouldered, peg.......:...-do... 204 O74 |.---.---).....0-. . 053 wee ee eee e feces eee elen eee eeeee DAG |. 22-825 eee e ee ee eee ee eee eee fone e eee cee lee eee ee[ee eee e ee] 28 24 Shoemakers’, sewing ....-..............-d0... 113 059 |......../ 5... e eee .06 wee ee ee ne lece eee e ce efeeee nee eeel OG --- 22 nee nee ee eee [eee eee ee ele eee ree ee elon eee elon ee eee | Od 25 | Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, | - inserted steel ...........-.-....-.------:---doz..| 758 4.34 [22 . ee lee eee ee eee ween 4.90 |....-.---- 4. 84 | 4,10 [ostceeccee| 4.75 |.-.0 eee eee le nee e eee enlace eee elon seen =| 25 26 . 4.44 4, 25 26 
27 4,47 8. 50 27 

AXxe6S, C.8.: . 28 Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel head.do... Zi; 16.80 |........)........| 13.00 wae cc cece lew cece en eelecececceee! €13,89 |.....-..-- 14, 40 [2.2222 -- 2 eee eee n eee e[e eee ee -|ee eee =| 28 39 Hunters’, inserted steel, handled ........do...| 126 4.18 |........).0.2002. 3.72 3,29 |.-....---- 3. 69 | 3.55 wa enseeaes ie weer eee ele ence eee elee sneer ec leneeeeee 0 
4, 25 7 . : 

31 | Babbitt metal, medium quality...............lbs..| 705 7.19 |........] . 054! _ 4.50 14 joc cece eee eleeee ee ee ee! . 0599 -08 |....------ - 043 - 053) ...-----]--------/ 31 32 6.19 074 5.50 | 124 82 
** | Bellows, blacksmiths’, standard | | 809 | | ~ ellows, blacksmiths’, standard: . } | 
34 36-inch 2.222... 22. e eee eee eee ce cence ecco NOw- 1 |5.23 65.63 | 5.35 |......20. ween cence e[ecee cece ee leete cee encleneceeccee| 4,86 |.....-.... 5. 40 5.16 |....-...|--------| 34 35 B8-INCh.... 2... e eee eee eee eee eee eee ee Ones 7 | 5.89 66.30} 5.90 |......... wane cece eelee eee eeee[eceeeeeeeeleeeeeeeces| 5.40 [eee eee ee. 6. 00 5.73 |--------[eneeee =| 35 
36. 42-inch... 2... eee ee eee eee ee een eee eee lO... 9 | 7.89 b8. 50 8.00 |......... cence ccc ccleneccecccsleeccen cenc|eccccccces 7.30 j--.--.---. 8.10 7.42 |....----|.-222---| 36 

Bells, cow: 
37 Large, wrought, No.1 ...................doz.. 2 2.84 |.-.. ce .- lee nnwes 2. 74 wenn ence cles ceeeeecelececesens | Bed sree pesnseespeseernspesrsen fever ee 37 3 | | 
39 Small, wrought, No. 8 ..............-...-d0... 24 85 |...-..-.|..2..06. 85 wee nena elec eee cence een eeeeene . 65 ee eee eae soe c crcl ee eeeese 8 40 . | 41 | Bells, hand, No. 8, polished..................do... 53, 4.59 es 4,73 esccveee--| 9 4,62 |.---...--- 4.380 [----- eee eee ee eee ee fee eee eee eee eee eee le eee celine eee ee [ Al Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging: | 

| . 42 Bell to weigh 240 to 260 pounds ..........No-. Bo cece cece eel. cee eee leew eefeeeeceeee 21.90 hago we ee et eeee eeneeeeee-| @22.00 or poses eee retcttccl[ecseencs te 43 |g 2a. ! 44 Bell to weigh 300 to 350 pounds ..........do-... Donne eee eee new e eee le nec e enc fee en cwens 27. 40 n2At5 rtesesece|nasenerens d 26. 00 soseneeefpestenes ences neve wesecees is 
45 | . g2#o. Lo 
46 Bell to weigh 400 to 425 pounds ..........do... Boje... eee eels ee ele ele .... 42.00 |ABS.9O |..........|..----.---| @87.00 fo...) 0125.00. )222 i 46 
47 g 37.92 . 47 Belting, leather: 
48 2-ANCH ........- 02 essen eee eee ee oneness feet..| 485 | SED oe we eeeneeleeweee cee (OTR erect ee lteneten eee |ee etree ees . 08 rerreeeeesyeceeee nes wecccscees| 069 “One ‘8 49 . 09 . 50 B-IMCH. 0... ee eee eee c eee eeeneeees--G0...| BIS eAZ8O9 .... lee eee BB anne pooees se eteeeeee - 124 oars soetereeee - 103; “haa ef 51 .15 J | : - . 32 4-InCh. 2.0... eee eee cece ee eee e nee ee d0.-.| SBI TBO ooo looses foeeseee i .173 corres reese reese as] 25 63 

3 21 : bf B-inCh. 2.2. eee ee ee eee wee eee eee eee AO... 93 DRAB roereelicceesesleccserees 2 a QL ewes encwcn leer eee ceeclenneeee eee 22 worectececicssteweewelsecose sees! “ “one oe 
. 26 + 404 56 G-inch... 22-22... ee eee eee eee eeneccecceee-G0...| QA 2689.2...) eee ef eee eee | Pe en ere err Peereer eee 266 |o----eceee eeeeeeenesleeeeeneene) 6224) «38-156 57 | 31 | _ co Sp - 804) 57 

aPeter Wright. 6 Geo. M, Scott. eSamplo is 1iinch; will furnish inch, dStecl alloy. e Eagle. ~F American, warranted, g Chicago delivery. A New York delivery. é'Tvoy motel, 618 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. | HARDW ARE—Continued. 

| | | : | 5 | 3 | ¢ 
S . a S . ey 5 2 

2/8] 8! . =z | £ A a c 3 es = A a | 5 3 c ‘ 5 bs a B 
© x Bg ; si a Re ea Ay < a 
> | a b go S oO 4 2 = . . g < E = & 1 a 5 g : © : ~ Ss 5 

Cuiass No. 17. D . ’ bo & a a FQ © be a fe 
= Ei A S| . D oO a > a . 4 & . 

HARDWARE—continued. & < q a a td bj q K H 3 @ E | 

e | & = si 8 wo 5 > fy 5 Fy SG HI 
% I et — eI . 

B = Point of delivery. | Points of delivery. | 8 
2 ~ oe 

g S| | oS . New York | . 5 | & | Chicago. Chicago. . or Chicago. St. Louis. E 

Belting, leather: | | | i 
1 T-inCh 2.2.2.2. cece eee eee eee cee cen eeceeeeee ee feot..| 176; .B199 | 127 |....2.100.... weeeeeceee a5 wane eee eefeeee ge cece fee ween cece celeeeeeceeeeleeeenaeees 32 314 t 

3 B-inch ........20.ceseeeecececeeeeceeeeeeeeseee--G0...| BES | .86B4) 230 |....../...... ceeeeeeee TBD |e eeeeeelee cece ec cu[eneeeececece|eceeeceeceleeeeeeeeee 35 354 | 3 
4 . 403 42 | 4 
5 5 OS 0006) | cn ; (ee 64; .5179 a a  ceeeceeee TTA | ccc e ecw ee lece nce ncn efe ween cece eefee renee eeelemeeeeeeee 54 | 544 | 5 

6 | . 62 . 63 6 
Belting, rubber, 3-ply: , 

i B-inch.-.-. 2.2... eee eee eee wees ceeeeeee---d0...| 100 | .0640 | 0S a ne ceeecee SUB [eee eee ee eon eee ee [nee eee eee ee [eee eeeeee . 0819 . 084 078 ! c 
. 08 . 104 

9 | .08 | 9 
10 AAnCh......2.2.ccceeseeeececeeececeececececeeee-do...| 75 | 0840) .07$ |.....-/0.0..- vecececeee]  L1BE [occcecceccloeceeeeecc[eceesecceeceleeeeeeeeee] «107 .16 | .103 | 10 

.10 : 13 
12 : “10s | 12 
13 G-inch. 2.2.2.2. eee eee cece eee cece cee eeeeeeeeee dO... 300 | 2289) 01h |... ee flee _ cee cece OBR | cece ce el cence cence [eee e cece eee |eeeeeeeees . 1635 18 .156 | 13 
14 . 154 . 209 14 
15 | . 154 . 15 

16 8-inch. 22... eee ee eee ecw eee e cece cnenceeseee 0...| 180 | 194 > ee BIR |e occ eecee [ene eee e eee lene ce eee eee lee eeeeeee . 22 . 23 21 ‘16 
17| . 21 28 | 17 
18 " O1 | 18 

Belting, rubber, 4-ply: 
19 4-inch...-... 2... eee ee ee ee eee eee neues eeee--G0...| $40 | .1039 .09 j....--}.2.--. wecccucece 19 [occ fe eee ee nel eee eee weep ewe e ee eees ~ 132 14 .126 | 19 
20 124 163 ! 20 
21 . 123 | 21 
22 G-inch... 22.02... eee eee eee e ee cee eeeeee eee ee GO...) 270] 2529 | 1188 j.... 2 fell. encceccee FOB [once ee cen ele cee cee ewe [eee new eee ccc leceneeeees 194 . 20 .186 | 22 
23 “183 | "2g : 23 

18 
25 B-INCh..-2-.222 22-2 eee ee eee eee ee eeencccecees+-G0...| 250; -2O84 | .184 |......]...... “oo ceee eee ‘ae vceeccccccleccccccacclececccecccccleccecceee-| «2645 27 252 | 25 
26 » 25 88h] a6 

25 
28 © 12-imh.. ee. e eee ewww cee ewe wane ence neces -G0...| 264) 3210 . 28% |.-----|...-.- ceecmeccce ‘Bee ccc ccc c cele cen cccccclecencccceccslacecaecces . 4095 45 .39 | 28 
29 139 52 29 
30 | .39 . . . 30 
31 14-inch..... 0-2-2 o ene ee eee eee c eee eeceeee GO... 62 | .3790 033) [epee ee fee e eee eee ccceee GO |... ene cece cee fnew ee eee eens lence ewe eee . 484 .o4 . 462 31 
32 . 46 . 614 . 32 
33 . . 463 33 

Bits, auger, c.s., Jennings’s pattern, extension lip: 
34 ZF-ANCH 2.22. e eee eee eee cece eee c ee ceeneeeee. 40Z..) BO 019 |e elle eel eee 1.06 |........-- 90 . 87 1.50 1.97 [ocrtreeefperetetttee eee seeeeees 34 
35 . 96 95 97 85 | 35 
36 .8l 36 
37 Yorinch....-.-.-- 2... 2. --eeeeeee eee eee ee eed...) 29 88 foo... lee ee eel 1.18 |..........] 1.02% .87 1.70 QB [ieee ee ee fee cee eee fee ee cee ee! 87 
38 1.09 | 1.08 1.10 95 38 
39 .81 39 
40 Z-InCh.. 22... eee ee cee eee cece eee eee ee eee 0...) 29 293 [oo ce eel cece elec eee 1.34 |........-. 1.15 955 1.90 A 
al 1. 23 1.21 1. 23 1.08 a . 

43 Pe INCh.. 22. eee e cee ee ewww cece eee eee weeeense es GO...| B44 A): Oe DE 1.56 |..........| 1.323 £95 2.290 | . 2.89 sevcetstee|eeeeeeceeeeefeceseeenenes 43 
“4 1.39 . 1. 40 1. 42 1 26 ‘e 

46 S-IMCH.. es ee eee ew eee eee cee n ence enn dO... Q 7 ~98 seecee reaentenunavevrteleavanue 1. 69 , eaeeanenunanea 1, 45 1. 02 2. 40 3.15 ee eeecnenvevizaen een eeveaeaceaeeleeeeenusnaneaece 46 

47 1.53 1.538 1,55 1.37 47 
48 .95 48 

49 FeiNCh... 2... eee eee eee ween eee e ee ee = GO... 19 i ee es 1.84 |........../ 1.57 1.17 2. 60 BAL |iccecccece[en eee eee eee lee eee eeeneee| 49 
50 | 1. 67 | 1.66 1. 68 1.49 | 50 
51 1. 08 51 
52 B-ANCH.... 22. cece cee eee eee eee ee cent en ne ne GO... 25 5 ee ee 1.98 |.......... 1.69 1. 32 2. 80 B. 67h |---- eee ee [ nee eee e ce cfe ence eencecet 52 
53 1.79 1.78 1.81 1.60 53 
54 1. 22 5-6 
55 ABM. 2.2... cece ccc ene cece cece cece cn eceene+-GO... 13 1, 44 seannezosn aaccece euaeacan 9.15 ee ae a 1. 84 1. 47 3. 05 4.01 eenenwwnanes|(s sean eeaeeneaerinaweseaeaneoecaese 55 

56 ° 1.94 1.94 1. 97 L.74 . , 56 
57 1.35 57
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NOTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. - HARDWARE—Continued. 

Se En SO a a a 
| S , g 2 & 

| S c 3 H F 3 so ‘ ~ . | ° a | gia gj é A _ “4 a | £ a ® g g ° > : * oO , @ — om om . q wR me & & s S mQ ee: a |8|s g fl 2 noi fe = m4 x 5 
Cass No. 17. ' 3 Sy . : 4 ty x a a mR S i ° a fe | , 3 ‘ A S| ° oO oO a b> a . 3 & ° . . a . * o rS . HARDWARE—continued. | e <q g a s fr fr = H 5 @ a a a 

| a di PF |S | 5 ui K. fy 5 = | & pa 4 
. rr TTT I I << |g Be | 3 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

: - SE we . : i N Y s 5 | & Chicago. Chicago. ee St. Louis. | 5 

1 | Bits, auger, c. s., Jennings’s ‘pattern, extension lip— | | 1 
Continued. | 

2 B-INCD. .. 0... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee OZ. 17 1.57 | 22-22-22 )22e eee feeeee- 2.32 |. .ncereeee 1,99 1, 61 3. 30 4.83 |e cccew cc nclenncce nce een|soeeecenceee| 2 
3 . 2.11 2. 10 2.13 1.89 3 
4 ; 1. 49 | 4 
5 qB-inch...--- 1.2222 e eee cee cece eee GO...) AS 1.73 |...0--.-[eeneeeleeeees 2.55 |....------| 2.17 1.75 3. 60 Cy a 6 |. 2. 29 2. 29 2. 33 2.05 |. 6 7 | 1, 62 7 8 BANCH.. 2. eee eee ccc ee ee cece ee cee eeneeeee dO...) 17 1.88 |..-222 2. |. feeeeee 2.74 |ecceceeeee| 2085 1.90 3. 90 5.12 |..ccceseeclenecenncenecleccceceseene| 8 9 2.48 2.48 2. 52 ZV 9 10 | - 1.75 | | 10 

11 LeIMCH... 22. eee ee eee cece ce eww eee cee en ne AOsee 16 2. 29 Caceetcsisennesniaaeuvnece 3.16 waeeavecuce 2,72 2. 33 4. 50 5.91 | oo cceccclecucecucecuclececccecccee 11 13 2. 87 2. 86 2. 90 2.36 12 
2. 16 13 

Bits, twist drill, for metal: 
14 For brace, square shank, assorted, ;, to % inch, by ° 

3208... - 2-2 oe eee eee eee een ewe eee e nee ee eee Sets..| S| .8B reece eeleceeeeleneeee 5 en en 084 ccc cece cee l ccm cee e clam m ee eneenlen acca cenes 1.25 | 14 
15 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, as- 

sorted, § to 4 inch, by 32ds .................--8@tS.. 18 |1.72 occ ween ene eelenwees 1.87 |.......--.].......2.. LTT jcc e cence cece ele nnn cence cla wn cccwcce (ec encccccecs 1.85 | 15 16 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, assorted, 4 to 3 inch.......doz.. BS | SBR... - =. lean eee leenne 94 |occcccccce .75 024 [occ c cece el cc cece cee eee eww cela cence wen enclccacccesecss| 16 

6655 I A———53 a |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement proposals » ts go, Iu., 
of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
*: i i ‘S 

Yi, 
: 5 

. gE | 3 % 3 | : & a a : 

Be A & 3 Pa 8 8 

| CLass No. 17 % H 3 iH a . a _ 

HARDWARE—continued. aS < 4 aj bj A 3 4 
3s : 2 3 

| 3 HA |/S|8] a Ht |. | 8 . 
rm “ te 

2 | a= Point of delivery. 8 
CS a 

5 

5; & Chicago. i 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: | | | 
| dby 1 -..---.-------e2eeee -NO..| Bs40O0 | 204) 27) 21 .214 620 | .216) .203) 1 

: 2 t by 1h-.-----2----+-++-+--d0..-| 6,500 | .204 27 (21) 1214) 120 | .216) .203) 2 

ewe eae wawr ma eennosreneose O..- . e ° i e e . e 

5 aoe gt ae 6,500 | 125 | 133 1264 = 258) VAR] (264) 253) 5 
6 i by Bh.--...--------------d0..-| 3,550 | 264) 135) 1274! 278) 626 | 128 | .27| 6 
7 DY 4.----2--------e------do.../ B,95O | 279 | 137 | .294, 29] 274) .296) .283) 7 

spyder: Bagg | ca ca) BB a aS 
19 dy 2o2cc cele get! 6.750 | 13480, 146 “364 '36| 134i) .368 “35 10 
11 B by 2h--------eeeeeeeeee do... 7,BSO | 3780, .50 | «308 394) BI4| 240 |. 38H) 11 
12 B DY Be------ee-eeeeee-----do...| 8,250 | 4090 .54) 424] 412) 40 | 432) . 418) 12 
13 Eby 4.-.2-cc0cecereeee----GO... 7,750 | . 4690 62) 149 | .488| .46 | 1496) . 478) 13 
14| by 5.0... sesscseeesesseecdo...| 6,450 | 153°) 70 155} 55] tae | 56) 253°] 14 
15] 9 g bY 6 -...--.---ee eee 0..-} 6,250 | 59 | .78) .614) 614) SS | .624) 60 | 15 
16 B DY 7.-------2---eeeee++--G0...] 4,250 | 65 | 186) .678 674) GA | .688) . 664) 16 

By) beg 098 cad) coh cara) 38 | cay ct wee eee eee eeeeee ee -- AO... 1 TT: . . . 76. . 
19 | By an IT lao. 4,900 | 7690, 1.01! .80 °80| 754] 2813) .784/ 19 
20 i by 5...2.-.ss2cs-e--+----0...| 8,700 | 8660] 1.14.90} .90| .8G | . 913] .88 | 20 
21 4 bY 6.......--------------G0...| 4,200 | . 9630) 1.27 | 1994 1.00) 944) 1.02) .98 | 21. 
22 2 DY 7..---eeceeee-ee------0...| 2,800 1.06 | 1.40) 110) 1.10] £1.04 | 1.12 | 1.08 | 22 
23 i by 8..-.-.---------------0...| 3,100 1,157 1.52 19 1.20) 8.03 | 1.22] 1.17) 23) 
24 3 by 10...--.--------------de...| 4,000 2. 85 1.78, 1.40| 1.40 | E.By | 1.423! 1.34 | 24 
25 i by 11...-.--..---.-------do...| 2,800 1.448 | 1.91, 1.50 | 1.50 4.42 | 1.53 1.48 | 25 
26 i by 12...----.------------do...| 3,950 |1.544 | 2.04 | 1.60} 1.60 | 1.5% | 1.63 | 1.57 | 26 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: 15 | 59 54 a7 97 
27 5-inch .....-.--------...--G0Z.. . weeeceleeeeee . . weceneleoeees 
28 | 8-inch....--..------+-+-+--G0... OS 1.27 [......|-.----] B98) 1.20 |..2. 2 feee-..| 28 
29 | Bolts, shutter, wrought-iron, 10- | 

inch .....--0--------+-----d0Z.. UG1.29 |......)......| a 1.65 | 0.26 |.--...]....../ 29 

30 | Bolts, Sayarenead and naty per NO. S00 | .3520) .42) .35 35 | B36) .336| .36 | 30 wemm emcee w mene eerecrce O0.. e ° . . ore . . 

31 ae ay aon! 700 | .3520) .42 | .35 .35 | .B36) .336) .36 | 31 
32 i by 2...-- -------e-------0...| 1,800 | .36h | .43 | .364) .36 | .B48} .348) . 374) 32 
88 t by Qh..------------------0...| 1,600 | .3780| .45 | .374) .37| «36 | .36 | .382] 33 

Bhi aby Secccmgt] P$00 | dow 18) lao] do] Twa) aed) lar’) ap 4 wwe eee eee nee een ee AO... . . . . * . . 
36 £ DY doo cceccccoceccceesee.d0...| 1,300 | 14160] 150! 141] 141 | 396) ‘396) ‘423, 36 
37 3 by 4h...-------------0---do...| 600 | .4290| .51 | .42 .43| .408| .408] . 433! 37 
38 oy by 1...--------2-ee-----0-.-| 2,150 | .4030] .48 | .40 .40| .BS4) .384| . 419) 38 
39 3%, by 1p--.----------------0...| 2,250 | .4030) .48 | .40 .40 | .BS4) 384 2414! 39 

| 40 SP, DY Qe--cececeeceeeeeeee-G0...| 3,750 | .42201 .50} .438} .42| .404)] .402) .43 | 40 

ae 2988 Ge 3s | Bas) a ee w ewww www ee eee ee el... . e . . ode . . ; 

43 OY Bho coectcoececceeeee OL, 3,950 (47 | 157 a4 47h) 436) 456) 49 | 43 
44 B. by 4..------e-----------0...| 3,650 | .4880| .59) .4 49%] . 

5) by ecco dee] BBG | Sem) BL 8h) Ea eae ee ae a Dn mance w nese ee onan ee -A0... * ° v0 . e e * 

47 8 BY Bho occ cceceeseeeee G0...| 1,000 | 15570] 166 | 155 - 55a 52S) 528) 565 47 
48 , by 6-.-..2.s2e2eeseeees dO... SOO | -5760 (68 | 156) 573] .546) .546) .584) 48 
49 B by f....-...-----------.-d0.--| 300 | .4530/ 54.45 473] 432) 432) 464) 49 

50 @ by 1.....-....------22+--0.-- 1,200 | -4530 Ba 45 474 A432 4331 463 50 
| pe» Ss Le 

— @ Sargent’s, No. 335.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
: of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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Bolts, square head and | | 
nut, per 100: . 

1 & by 2.........-..No..| 2,700 A477 | 57 | 47) .47h! 456) 1456, 149 2-22) 1 | 
2 2 by 24.......----do...| 2,800 50 | .60| .50) .50! .48 | .48| .51g/...--.) 2 
3 2 by 3......------do...| 3,000 .529 | .63| .52; .523| .504 - 504] 54 ]......1 8 
4 2 by 3f..---.....-d0...| 1,800 55k | .66| .55/ .55 | .28) .528! .56g/......) 4 | 
5 g by 4....------.-do...) 2,700 .579 | .69 | .57 1 .574) 252) .552) 159 |..---.) 5 | 
6 & by 44...--------do...) 1,200 .607 | .72} .60: .59| .3976) .576) .613)...-.-) 6 : 
7 3 by 5...---------do.--| 1,500 .633 | .75 | .62;) .62; .60 | .60| .644)......| 7 
8 & by 5h...--------do..., 600 -659 | .78| .65 ; .643) 624) .624 .67|......) 8 
9 2 by 6.....-...---d0...; 1,500 684 | .81] .67) .67| G48) .648 .694/......) 9 

10 2 by 64....-------do..-; 400 .703 | .84| .69; .693' .6972) .672| .72 |...---) 10 
11 8 by 7....--.-----do--.| 400 737 | .87| .70| 72 696) .696) .743)-..-..) 11 
12 2 by 7k..---------do...| 200 .7%6 | .90| .74| 1744) 0.7 | 172) 177 j|.-----/ 12 
«18 by 8...-.-------do...' 700 .786 | .93| .75 | .77 | .Y¥HA) 1744) .798)......) 18 
14 & by 8h-----------do.... 500 | .838 | .96| .80) .79% 27S | .768, .8231......) 14 
15 vz by 3.......----d0...! 1,800 | 694 | .82} .68} .69| .66 | .66) .703)......| 15 
16 az by 3h.-..------do..-; 1,800 | .734 | .87 | .714) .73 | .696) .696) .743)/......| 16 
17 vq by 4...---.--.-do.-.! 1,500 | .773 | .91 | .75k) .764 .YBQ| .732) .78hl..-.-.| 17 
18 J by 44......-..-do...; $00 .812 | .96| .79| .804, .7GS} .768 .824/......) 18 
19 is by 5..---..--.-do..-| 1,500 | .851 | 1.00] .82) .84| .8O4) .804) .86 |......) 19 | 
20 qs by 6......--.--do... 800 .929 | 1.09 | .90| .914, .87G6| .876, .933)..-.--| 20 
21 %, by 7.....-----.do...| 700 1.00 |1.18] .98| .993) .948} .948) 1. 014)......) 21 
22 + by 34...........do...| 1,200 .942 1.11 | .92 |] .883) .SSS8} .888) .95 |...-..) 22 
23 4 by 4.......-----do...| 2,300 .993 | 1.16} .96 | .964) .9B | .9%3 | 1.003)..-.-.) 23 
24 4 by 4¢-----------do.-.)} 1,200 1.03 | 1.21] 1.00} 1.02 .97) .972) 1.04].-...-| 24 
25 4 by 5.....-------do...| 2,000 1.07 | 1.27 | 1.04 | 1.06 | 2.08 | 1.014) 1.083)......) 25 
26 4 by 54......-----do..-| 900 1.12 | 1.32 | 1.08 | 1.103) 2.05 | 1.056] 1.13 |_.....| 26 
27 4 by G...-.......-do...| 1,900 1.16 | 1.37 | 1.12 | 1.15 ,4.09 | 1.098 1.18 |......| 27 
28 4 by 7..-.--------do..-| 1,000 1.26 | 1.48 | 1.22 | 1.24 | 8.08 | 1.182) 1. 263/......) 28 
29 4 by 8.......--.--do...| 1,500 1.35 | 1.59 | 1.32 | 1.333) 8.29 | 1.272) 1.37 |......) 29 
30 4 by 9......-.--.-do...| 1,550 1.44 | 1.69 | 1.40 | 1.42°| 8.35 | 1.356 1.45 |......) 30 
31 BR by 7...---------do..-| 600 1.92 | 2.25 | 1.87 | 1.894 2.80 | 1.806) 1.93 |......) 31 
32 & by 8...----...--do..-| 1,100 2.08 | 2.43 | 2.00 | 2.04 | 2.94 | 1.944) 2.08 |......] 32 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 
33 3; by 14.---------do...| 4,100 .188 | .18 |} .184/ .184) .BS] 1144) .154)......) 38 
4 3; by 13.......-.-do..-| 4,600 .148 | .193| .14$| .144) 24h] 1154) .164)..-...| 34 
35 3; by 2......-----do...| 5,500 .161 | .21} .153} .153) .€S7| .166) .173/......) 35 
36 i by 1h...---.----do...| 2,300 .184| .24/ .18 | .18| .£979) .19| .204|......| 36 
37 4 by 2.-..-.---.--do...| 3,700 .207 | .27} .204; .204) .20 | .218) .23 |......| 87 
38 + by Qh..........-do...| 33,200 .23 | .80| .22k) .22%) 2:34) 1238) .254)......] 38 
39 4 by 3.....-...---do...| 1,500 .253 | .83 | .248) 1248] .247| .263) .28 |.-....| 39 
40 vs by 2-..--.-----do...| 1,600 .269 | .35 | .264| .2621 .2G64| .273) .293)......| 40 
41 33; by 24-.-..-----do...| 1,400 .301 | .39} .203! .293) .294] .311| .334/......) 41 
A? 3, by 3......---.-do...| 1,800 333 | .434] .32k) 1.32%; .BQd] 284k) 187 )...2.) 42 
43 2; by 34-.--------do-..| 900 .364 | .48) .386 | .354| BSS] 374) .40$)----..) 43 
44 | Bolts, window, spring, tin 

case, iron knob.....doz.. 140 O54 |......)..----| . 055 . 052)-.-.-.]------) @ 70 | 44 
45 . 099 al.15 | 45 
A6 a1.25 | 46 

| 

a Per gross.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisment of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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: a a : ce . , i er ° 

Zi & Chicago. Chicago. As stated. sa Chicago. | New York. & 

Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws, No. 12, or equal: | 
1 Co | ee | C0 12 |.....-.... 5.68 |...--..... | occa ecenee 8.35 |......eeenee Q.D5 jecccccccccceleceseceneeee 5.50 |.......-----] 1 
2 3. 80 ; 2,40 4.75 2. 
3 |. ' 4,25 3 
4 Ratchet ......2-0--- 2-22. eee ee eee eee een e eee AO... 15 | 8.49 8.94 |...2...ee. locecucccece- 11.59 |....-...---- rs ee ee '7-6O |........----] 4 
5 11. 63 9.78 6. 60 5. 20 6. 55 5 

Brass, sheet: | 12.79 
7 - Nos. 14 to 18 gauge...............-.-.--.------lb8... 20 16 18 |e... leek. «ccc cle ccc cc ccccccfecuccccccccclccucccccccccclccccccceccca|ccccceccecec|sceece ccc eeefecceceecenne| 7 
8 NO. 22 gauge. ... 22-2 ee eee e ee eee ee eee ee eee e--- HO... 5 16 018 |.....2.2.. nee lecccaeccccccliccccececccce|ccccccecccce|ccecceccccee|cocnccecccecleceseeccceee| 8 

Brushes: | 
9 Dust «2222-222 - eee ee ee eee ce eee cee eee eee es AOZ. -- 53 2.49 2.60 |......200- ! 9. 95 1.75 9.50 |...--c-cececclececceceeece 4.00 2,95 2.20] 9 

10 2.74 2.74 2.00 4. 40 2.75 2.68 | 10 
A | | 2, 25 5. 00 1.50 1.46 | 11 
12 5.10 2. 50 2.44 | 12 
13 | 3.00 2.93 | 13 
14 4. 00 3.90 | 14 
15 Marking, assorted .....-.----------------------d0... 20 .19 -2834).......... nenccecucces » 18h]... eee cece ne [ene eee eee e ee [eee eee neeeee . 28 @.19 |......------} 15 
16 .38 16 

17 . . . 47 17 
Brushes, paint, all bristles, full size: 

18 NO. § 2-2 eee eee c ecw w ene ee ween ncn ence ee enens MO... 1? 4. 59 3.96 |..-.--.-0.) new cwcuccce 3,90 | cance ccc ccc ccc c ee cccccclencccceccees 3. 50 3.00 2.93 | 18 
19 4,99 4,48 | 5. 10 5. 50 5.36 | 19 
20 | 4, 24 4,97 : 6. 50 6.34 | 20 
21 | 4.00 3.90 | 21 
22 2. 88 2.81 | 22 
93 NO. § o- 2c ee ee we cece ee cece ee teec enc cen ene ne Oe. 21 6. 94 5.65 |.....2.-5- occ ence 5.BB |oc--cececuce|cccacccceeccc|cccececcecce 5. 40 4, 63 4.52 | 23 
24 7.99 6. 52 : | 8. 25 7. 50 7.31 | 24 
25 5. 94 7.24 8. 50 8. 50 8.29 | 25 
26 , 6.00 5.85 | 26 
27 3. 50 3.41 | 27 
28 NO, § once ee cece ee ence ec cece ee cece ee cen eee er ee AO... ot 10.19 7.48 |......2ne- nenucccccece A 7.20 6. 50 5.85 | 28 
29 11. 99 9, 42 | | 11. 55 10. 50 10. 24 | 29 
30 ~ 11.00 11. 63 10. 50 10. 24 | 30 
31 12. 45 7.70 7.56 | 31 
32 15. 45 5. 00 4.88 | 32 
33 NO.2 concceccecccccececee ce ceeceeeeeeeeeeere es QO... 15 |. 2.89 2.78 |..ececee. cca cecccece 9,95 |-cccceccecceleccececceecce|ececeeceeeee 2. 03 2. 25 2.20 | 33 
34 3.59 3. 32 3. 08 3. 00 2.93 | 34 

+ : | | | 4.50 4.39 | 35 
36 | 3.00 2.93 | 36 
37 . . 1.92 1.87 | 37 

Brushes: 
38 ' Scrub, 6 row, 10 inch .......-..---.------------d0-.. 95 . 84 9G |........../ .90 . 88 |. 690 |.....-eeeeeee a 1.19 1.17 | 1. 00 .98 | 38 
39 . 89 . 98 | 95 1.00 | 1.29 78 .76 | 39 
40 . 94 1.16 1.38 1. 00 -98 | 40 
41 . 99 7 ". 90 .88 | 41 
42 . 1.07 1.18 1.10 | 42 
43 — 1. 00 .98 | 43 
44 SHO 222-2 ee eee eee ee ence wenn eee eee e een M0... 104 1.11 1.78 1.75 1. 40 1.75 2.25 |.......------ b 1.20 «B24 1.75 1.71 | 44 
45 1.31 1, 94 1. 65 1.90 1. 90 b1.45 3. 60 2.00 1.95 | 45 
46 1, 37 2. 24 b 1.60 3.81 2.12 2.07 | 46 
47 : 1. 65 ¢ 1.25 5. 00 2. 33 2.27 | 47 
48 1.79 ¢ 1.50 6. 00 2.50 2.44 | 48 
49 | e 1.65 2.75 . 2.68 | 49 
50 2.75 2.68 | 50 
51 3. 25 3.17 | 51 
52 3. 50 3.41 | 52 
53 4.50 4.39 | 58 
54 . | 2.50 2.44 | 54 
55 Stove, 5 row, 10-inch ......---.-----+--e2-+-----d0... 2 . 84 1.28 |....---4.. wencncecceee 1. 25 1.75 |......-.eee ee b 1.20 3.00 2.00 1.95 | 55 
56 : 1.07 1.47 1.50 2. 00 b 1.50 3. 67 2.00 1.95 | 56 
57 1.09 1. 69 . 3. 50 62.70) 4.10 2. 38 2.32 | 57 
58 ce 1.25 ' 4,40 2. 25 2.20 | 58 
59 . c 1.55 3. 00 2.93 | 59 
60 . ¢ 2.75 2.75 2.68 | 60 

a New York or Chicago delivery. 6 New York delivery. e Chicago delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under dvertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates t which contracts have been awarded.] 
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e 3 Point of delivery. : Points of delivery. re 

| = | Chicago | | | Chicago ’ N.Y. | 3 

' 5 Chicago. or Chicago. | New York. Chicago. or Chicago.| __ or 3 

Ai . oS New York. | N. Y. Chicago. | 4 

Brushes, all bristles, No. 3, full size: | | 
1 Varnish ................-----doz.. 14| 1.34 1.29 |.....- 2.10 [......../.....00. 2. 40 2.42 | 2.36 bocccccccec|ccccccccec|cccceccnua|secaceeeccelsccccccccs[eccecceeee| J 

2 1,63 | 1.59. | 3. 00 3. 42 3. 34 | 2 
3 2.07 | 2,32 3.75 4,50 4,39) - 3 
4 | 4, 20 4 
5 | 4. 50 ° 

7 Whitewash, 8-inch lock, with han- 9. 00 | | 

dles......--.--.--+----.----d0z.. 27 5.68 5.48 | 3.75 as ee 7, 30 4.00 3.90 |... ccc cacleccccccacc|eccccccers|ccececcccclecscccceceiccwenseeee| Ff 
8 10.47 | 10.72 | 8. 40 4. 50 4. 39 | 8 

9 3.85| 6.00 5. 85 | _9 
10 15. 90 6.75 6. 58 10 
il | 19. 50 8. 50 8. 29 | | 11 

12 | 21. 60 - 7.50 7.31 | 12 
18 | 10. 00 9.75 | 13 

Butts, brass, narrow: 
14 1}-inch.......-..--.......----d0... 45) .11 .12 |....-. eAM [cece lec lee ee! connec cncccclaccccecccece|scceccccccccleccccccccc[ecescesensleeee eee cee sence swe c elec eee e ce rleeereeeces 14 

15 2-inch........-------.-+:-----G0... 54) .18 18% |.----. oR 7h [owe eee lee ee eel vn enn clon nec cnunac|onecaccececc|scceccccccleccccceccslsccneceees|seeteeeseslececerecec[eemeeeaees 15 

16 Qh-inch.........-.-es0---+----d0-.. 2a) .28 680 [....--| BNE [o--. wee ef eee eee eee eee TDi cece ee leccc nce nne[eccec cence leceeetenas[ereeeeeeee| 16 

Butts, door, loose pin, wrought-iron: 
17 24 by 2 inches ......--.....--d0oz.. 24) .25 25 |...--- . 264 264 | 244 cee ceceuees (DB | occ cece ccc cclecccccccccleccccscecs|ace cence [eceswesacelenceeceees[ecesceeeee| 17 

18 3 by 24 inches ............-..d0... 90|_ 37 86 |------ 37 . 38 ob be | own ccecccee CBT | occ cee ne le wee ce ence lec cw eee ee fener ec en es [eect eeeee [een eeceees [ee eceneees 18 

19 3 by 3 inches. ............----do...; U2) .42 40 |..---- . 403 424 45 | weeeceuaeeee "AID |... cece cle ce cence ce|eccecceccelecccccescclecereeccesleceeeecces[ecceeeeees| 19 

20 3% by 3 inches.......---------d0... 72| .55 .53 |..--ee 58 .56 | .493 deucccccuces LOBE |. eee eee nee clea eee ee cee [ecee ene eee Do cceececc{eeecececceleesccecces[eceeeeeeee| 20 
21 34 by 34 inches.......--------do...| 56, .60 | .59°|....-. 59: | 160 | |.638 | vir "598 |... ee eeee elec ceee eee SIND UII TTDI. | 2 
22 4 by 34 inches.....-.-.---,---do... Qe; =. 69 65 |...---| > .66 . 69 .77 «| wecwcccaceee OBR |e cce enn e ee leew cece eee fe ce cen ence [enc ceereceleesewsenseleneeseenan[peerereee 22 

23 4 by 4 inches..............---d0... 24, .74 7h |.----- . 724 74 .82 | necccceccece TDR | occa cece eee le eee e cece ele cece ences pene eecens [steeeencetieeneeneensleesecceses 23 

24 | Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches, | 
Gozen ..-..---------- eee wee e ee eens --| Sa Dl... .. 22). eee eee leee eee 1.29 [........|.....6.. wecncaccceee Beh | occe ce ccc cc cle cee cec ccc le cee eee cee lace cece eee fe cc teee nes |eceeeescaleceeeeeeee| Bt 

25 | Cards, cattle..........-....-..--.doz.. 2 .40 57 |...--- .40 |........|......-.- cece ceeaee BG cece cece cele c cc cece cc |en ccc cece eeu we wees ce lees tee ee ce lewee ee eee [es secceees 25 

26 . . 57 . 50 26 

27 . 65 . 60 | 27 

28 | Catches, iron, cupboard..........do-... 91) .32 34 |...--- BOR | (8.50 |......-. vccccwccacclecececcccccelcceccccccccelceccccceccleccscceccs[ececcenncs[eseseeenes(eeeceeeweslecereesene| 28 

29 a5. 25 | | 29 
30 7.00 , 30 

Chain, cable, short links, per pound: j 
31 o§-inch ....-..-.-.------------lbs..| 800) 3.58 | 3,84 |......) BBS [.....-..| 3.74 vec wccccccaclencuanvceces|sccccecceees 3.45 3, 95 3.60 |.--..----- ntesesesesfessesteee: 31 
32 Z-inch....-.-.-.--------.-----do...|2,400/ 3.17 | 3.35 |..----| 3.O5 |....----| 3.43 | wee ewe cece le cencccenacelecceacceeees 3.10 3. 60 B.25 |enneececee|- ee ceew nee leeeeeeeees| 82 

33 d-inch.......--.-------------do...! 490) 2.93 | 3.10 |....-.) 2.70 [.....-..) 3.19 | weal ll iaeccc|ecceccccceee|cceeececeees 2.75 3,25 8.00 |.-ceeneee-laceccccece|[eceeenenes| 38 
Chain, log, short links, with swivel, | : Ce 

ordinary hook and grab hook, per 
pound: 

34 Pinch ........ s.eee---------No.. 4| 3.58 | 3.84 |......) BBS |...) 8.94 | Leancccccnaclsceacccoccec|sceceeceeees 3.45 4.95 B.5O |oeaceceees[eeeeececcc[ecceeeeees| 34 
35 #-inch.......-......--..---..-do-..,| 694 3.17 3.35 |....--| BOd |.....-..| 3.63 | decane checcclecnccccuccecleacceccevccs 3.10 4. 60 3.24 |e eee eee leee eee e ee cfene ween ees | 85 

36 4-inch.....-.-....-...--.-----d0... 360| 2.93 3.10 |.-.---| @7O |.....--.| 4.18 wee ec cee wc el ccc eee cee nce|cnccncweaace 2.75 4,25 DOB | scccecncc[eeeeecceeslecceneeee-| 36 

37 | Chains, surveyors’, 66 feet, iron, with | 
brass handles .............-----No.. 3\ 3.67 | 38.57 |...---|o eee eee |ee eee ele eee eee venncecuccca|ccccuccccece|sccecccncccc[ecaceecccs[sceccceceslececceeces|seeeeccene[eeeseneeer[eccscncees| OF 

Chains, trace: | 

38 No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, | - 

full size ..................pairs.. MA). ooo ee lee eee leon eee 7) a ee ee nS 239 cece wcnneelennceeeeee| 38 

39 | 32h | 39 
40 43 inches long, with hook and 

; Swivel ...........-.---...pairs..| BBL ......-- |. eee clone eee ys se www cc ccc wccleccece cece cel cccuccccccccleencccccasclecnccccwcenlseccceecees 26k |... eee lee ee ceeee-| 40 

41 A795 | . 234 41 
Chalk, carpenters’: 

42 Blue. ..-..----------eeee---- lbs. - BG) OF |..-.. 22 eee e ee eee cee [eee ee ee clone cee ee! ceescerettaleseeresesees vcuweccccccalcccccceccslcucccecceelccceescnss|enececcecs[scceseenes[seeeeences| 42 
43 Red.......-..----------------0... U9) .O5% |...----- |---| ee eee lee ee ee elon eee et wee cele ce ccc e ccc cc mune culencuccecns|scceccencalcccccenccc|scecsceeneleseseeeecslececesesee| 43 

44 White ....-..2....eeeeeee2-- GO... BS) OBS |... c elec leee eee cee lene cc ee elece ee ens se ee eee eee nelle li cce cece ne [ee eeneeccelecesceeeee| 44 
45 | Chalk crayons .............----gT08s..| M48} .042| .05$ |....../.0449 [.......0 0... bee e ee ee eee leen nec eccece|acewee eens [ececcecceeleceseeeces[eeeececers|eeeeereees . 05% 08 | 45 
46 | Chalk lines, medium size ........doz.. 62.12 18 [2 e 14 [.....2--lee eee ee a SS 124 |......-..-| 46 

47 : 28 12 | } | : «| AT 
at Ce 

a Per gross.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 
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; | ° . F 
. ns ° 2 be a . s = 3 
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P 5 8 
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! 
i 5 = oS A 5 

! 
. = $ ae <j ! Ciass No. 17. 3 a Ke f 9 ei a ns ! : ; < A 2 a S HARDWARE— continued. a ; ; c 3 j 3 m E | 8 d Ho a 2 & " 2 a 5 wn > A e | - . # B | é 3 Point of delivery. ‘a 5 

@ 
cn wz | & | Chicago. | | 7, — 

——_____ 
I | 

Ts 1 | Chisels... | | 58 10} 1 old, octagon, § by 6 inches ........ 2. ce. cece cece cece eee e cece cccecccccene see. GOZ.- 3 - 85 ie a. 1 -69 : * 2 Socket, corner, 1-inch! handled ................ ITI" 4 0.44 |. .seeeceeeeeee 5.12 5.33" 5. 18 5.10 evszevvewenee] 2 3 ne s., socket, firmer, handled: 
1. 40 | 3 

. MUNCH 12.2 e eee eee cece ne ceeceecaceeccccecasccece  ceneecee.. dO... £86 | elec eee eee eee of 1, 34 1,29 ‘on ee 
3 do 7 1.36 1.27 1, 24 4 5 

! 1.75 5 8 
2. 60 6 : | | ce 4, 58 7 ; ANCH .0... 000. cece cece cece ececen cee ceeecceecceecerececce eee. we. . . 34 1,29 1.40 |-.-- 2+ sees 

.3 % do... 7 1.36 |...........8- 1.27 1.3 1 24 9 
10 1.75 10 I . | 2. 60 il 12 . 

| 4.76 ! 12 HANH 222... eee. ecceecceceececececcceecceceeseeseceeeceeececceeececcce.. do. BQ |onccccccecccce! .43 1.50 1.45 1.60 |...----.----- 
13 do... 14 1 62 | | 1 1.39 14 Ff 

1.95 15 16 
| | 2,92 16 17 

5. 07 , i 18 2 
were eeerceeee . 1.83 1.78 reo 

1B) g | veqereeeeeedo...] 18 1, 88 |........ Lava 1.70 19 30 
| 2. 30 20 M 

| 3. 57 21 22 . | . 5.67 | 22 3 LACh . 2.0.2. .cee cece cee cee ee ee ce ceccecececscecteceescersenseccecessuseceseee dO... 103 |-.-2--e ee sees 1.90 1.99 1.94 yap 
23 . do 14 2. 03 9 2. 45 24 35 . | 

3. 89 25 3 
| 6. 47 _ | 26 27 , 

2.10 7 14-ine wt cee eee cc eee ee wee meee enw w eaten eet cos cwccucccwenaccee ee 6 ° . ane weer ec eee ® 2.16 2. 10 a a 
28 4 do 20 2.19 |. 2.09 2. 00 29 30 

| . | : 2. 65 30 a 
4.22 , 31 32 . . 7.49 32 3 AMD. .0eeecceccceseeeeceececeeeseccececeeececeeeesceceeeeeeeeeccccc cc dO... (BB |. ccccccceccee 23 2, 38 2. 26 2.48 |..-.---22----) 3 33 4 do 32 2.88 2 | 2.15 34 35 

| 2. 83 35 36 
| 4,54 36 36 ee 

8. 05 37 BG | Qinch........ceeeeeceeecececceeseeeeceeseteeececeeceececceeceeeeececceecce dO... re 2.55 2. 66 2. 59 2 BD [aveeteecteees 39 do 30 2.78 2.47 39 
40 : 3. 20 40 
Al 5.19 41 
42 10. 22 42 

Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, handled : 
| 43 EN 3 2.08 |...2.eeseeceee 1.90 1.99 1.94 2.10 |-e--2+ so2e--| 48 ‘44 g-inch ..... 2.22.1 0scscee eee cece cere een TIPE rrr tars 3 | 2.03 |....sseeeeeee- 1.90 1.99 1.94 2.45 |.------2-2---| 4 45 FAMCH -. ee cece eee ee eee cece nce cee cent ne ec ce cccceceen.. dO... 4 2.03 | ncnccccucaces 1.90 1.99 1.94 2.15 |.--------+---| 45 

AG B-InCh ..- 2... cee cece eee e teen eee eee ete eae 5 9.38 |..--.ceccennee 2.23 2.33 2. 26 2.45 |.----22-reeee) 46 47| Linch 1220.02) 5 | 2.78 |liceccecseeeee] | QBS 2. 66 2. 59 2.85 |-----2eectee0] AT 48 Winch . 2... ee eee cee cece eee cence ennccnnceunccacccccenee,. 40... 3 3.04 |........2....- 2.87 3. 00 2. 92 re 49 TR-ANCH . 2. ccc cece cece c eee nnn cece cnccececcccccacceces...40... 5 A 3.18 3.33 3. 24 8.50 |.--.---------| 49 50 2-INCH .. 22. eee ee ence cnn n cece ence ccccwecencccaces...40... 4 ; 4.37 |. oc eee ewe wes 5 ep] 4, 00 3. 88 4,25 |.---------0++| 50 . 51 | Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to open 6 inches ............2002000eeec ccc e cere cceceee- 0... o ROT [seen ee eee ee eee 2.58 [---2ee-e- 2 snes one ccccccccccc rd BB 52 | Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch. .-.. 2.2... 0.0 ce cece eee cn cece ec cccccueccuceccceee...€0... 2 14.25 |....---------- AS.2O |.-..---------- 18.25 |---22-- sees cee] seeeseoeees oe] 82 Compasses: 
| | | 53 Carpenters’, 6-inch, cast-steel.....- 2.0.02. 0 2. eee e ec ce ence e eee e nce nncencceenee AO... a | BF |-------------- “92 88 OU [ovsssersereees|esereecrsesss| BB 54 Carpenters’, 8-inch, cast-steel.-..-.--------++sseeeeeeeeesseetteeereeeeeeeeee sO... 7 1.19 |..-...-------- 1. 24 1.23 1.28 Jewnsreeeecrecejseseectttes | BE 55 Pocket, 2-inch, brass case... .. 2.2... 2 eee eee ence ence eee ec ec ce cence eeceeencee ce dO.e. 1 4,25 |----.eee-e eee 4.60 |.--..-----.--- soeeeeeeeetend|ictctinere prtesstteese] BB 

| a Per pound. 7 | |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. {NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] - 
HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
a ne 

. e . ..e o oO 1 . me e pid 

3 <b i 3 <i a 5 os As e . ede PE Mo @43 
e | ac |e] 2) & | Ms Fs as “2 Ae a's As ia ak 
gs | ge | 38 | 86 | g | 83 43 a3 Ae | 8 Eo As | ga ne Cuass No. 17. E Ad es | 8g iz 6 52 cn ae qe oe Fy Is 

. mn es Sn a Tt 
: HARDWARE—continued. ‘s Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . i 
3° Bo j--— |B 

A ew York . 
F S Chicago. N or Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. E 

A oe | Chicago. ee 

1 | Crowbars, solid steel, assorted sizes, per ‘ 
pound .........---..2--eeee-e eee eeee---NO-.| 54] 2.28) 2.50] 2.30 9.24 |.....0.. oc ec cecees 2.374 D283 |.nceenene cee [ecn nce eweeeee[eeneee ences 2. 25 210) 1 

Dividers: 
2 8 inches long, c.s., Wing -..-.---.-..d0z.. 4 | 1.68 |........)........ 1.68 |........ oeceee 1.65 1. 64 |......------|------ eee eee 1.70 |..---- 22-2 ef ee eee eee | 2 
3 D ae ones long -..---.--2.00+---++---d0..- Qi VBS |........].--2-- ee 2.23 |..c..eee Saeeenaaee 2. 20 2.82 |accaccccccccleccee-ccencee 2.25 |..-----0----fenee--eeee--| 3 

THIS: 

4 Blacksmiths’..............----.-----No.. 10 1.23 |........| 1.34 Lececccccdeeeerees ccncccacccclenucceeccees 1.17 3.70 |.-cccece cecclececcceceees 1. 25 1.25 | 4 
5 Breast..----.2--.s0eceeseeeeeeeeee- G0... FO] 79 )..0.. 22 Jee] 79 eee eee see liccccceee 1.59 3.00 |ooccce een ee [eee e eee e ee eee e eee eeeeefeneerecteees] 5 
6 2.98 6 
7 Hand, light, for metal .........-....do... 3 687 |... eee 94 eo coc ceccucac|coceseeeeces BE [oo wee e elec ccc w eee ce cle cece cece e ele e nen cece ce [eee e ct eeeees i 
8 76 

9 1.10 9 
Faucets: 

10; Brass, racking, 4-inch, loose key. ...doz.. 5 3.58 |........[.-.---.. 3. 38 4,80 | ew cceueees 3.51 A. D5 |e cece cee w ec cele eee ee ee ene fawn e ee cece elecencceencce| IO 
11 Wood, cork-lined, No. 2 ............do... 4 .38 |..----..|.-.----- 55 loca e cecal soeeseneee “eee oY 60 one ne een ne [owen ee eee ee lene e ee ee eee] AL 

Files, flat: a www cece nnene|eeneee 4 

12 Bastard, 8-inch...............-------d0...| 28 .79| 1.07 71 Ay (7 a | 79 78 7B |e cncucccencclececceccecces 73 . 85 85 | 12 
13 , | 78 . 87 93 13 
4 Bastard, 12-inch ........-.---.---..-do...| 30 / 1.58; 2.10] 1.40 1. 462 |........| 1.55 1. 534 1.54 |...-...-2---|oeee eee eee eee 1.44 1.68 1. 67 ld 

72 1. 84 
16 Bastard, 14-inch ..........-.........d0...| 27 2.14] 2.99] 1.99 2.05 |....-..-{ 4 5 aig 9.18 |.-----cecccelenccce-ceeee= 2.04 2.38 2.37 | 16 

Ww ‘ 2.16 2. 44 2. 62 _ {17 
18 Wood, 12-inch......................d0..-. 19 1.58{ 2.12 1.40 | 1.462 |........} 1.55 1. 54 1.54 |. cece ewcne|ecenccecceces 2. 64 1. 67 1.67 | 18 
19 1.53 1.72 1. 84 19 
20 ‘Wood, 14-inch .................-----d0... 19 2. 14 3. 00 1. 99 2.05 |........| 2.19 2.18 9.18 |....--ecccne|enceeeceeenes 3. 60 2.38 2.37 | 20 

a oy | 2.16 2, 44. 2. 62 : 21 
Files, half-round, bastard: 

22 8-INCh .......-. 20 eee eee e ene e ene GO... 13 1.03 1. 35 90 .988 [..2..0.. 99 . 984 (98 | ccc cw cnc ccleccnccceeeess 93 1.07 1.07 | 22 

38 i . 98 1.10 1.18 23 

a LOANCH ....---++0e0eeeee eres eeeees-- dO... a1 1. 38 1. 83 1.20 1.266 |.....-..} 1. 34 1, 324 1.33 |. ccc ccccccleccececceeeee 1.24 1.45 1. 45 24 

. . 49 1. 60 26| 12-inch ......2..ssseeeseeee-eeee----do-.-| 29] 1.83] 2.46] Le61/  1.807|........| 1.32 ta 199 |. cccccccceccleccecececeee| 1067 1.95 1.95 | 26 
27 | . | 1.77 2. 00 2.15 | 27 

.| Files, mill-saw: . 

2 GANCh -..---1-- eer nee eee e eee eeee---dO... 26 -53 | «70 - 46 ~521 |..2.. 220} 52 . 514 LBUp| oe. ee cenece[eeeeeeeeee eee 48 . 564 .56 28 

| 5 . 62 
30 8-inch ...-....--c0.-0eeeeeeeeeeees--d0...| 46 . 68 . 94 . 60 672 |......244 o “664 £66 [ooo eee cece ee |eeew ence ee eee 62 » 125 » 72 | 30 
31 " | . 66 75 . 80 . 31 
32 10-inch .....-...-...eeseeeeeeceee---G0...| GI .89/ 1.20 .79 826 |........| " 88 " 97 "86 |..---ccecucc|eccceccceeccs 82 95 .95 | 32 

Ef . . 86 98 1. 04 33 
34. L2inCh .........ceesceeeneeseceeees-G0...| 60; 1.27] 1.70] 1.12 1.25 |........! 1251 «123 194 |... cecceechcacccceeeces 1.16 1.35 1.85 | 34 

3° : 1. 23 1.89 1. 49 35 
36 14-inch ...........2eeeceeeeeeeeeees-Go...| 3H] 1838} 2.46] 1.62] 1.807 |........| 1,380 1.79 1.79 |..-ccccececclececeeceeeeee 1.67 1. 95 1.95 | 36 
37 | 1.77 2.00 2.15 37 

Files, round, bastard: 
38 G-inCh .......2 2... e ee eeee ence eee es dO... 9 .58 .70 46 2521 |......-- Be Blt Bl pl]. oe oeeeeeec[eceeeeceeeees 48 564] 56 | 38 
39 | | 51 .5T . 62 39 
40 8-inch ..-.....-2--.2e--ceeeeeeeee---O..., 16) .68/) .94| .60 672 |... eee! "67 66} 66 |..--eeeeenee[eeeeneeeeeees 62 » 12% » 72 | 40 
a 

. 66 15 . 80 41 
42 10-inch .........22cececceeecesceess-0...| 20} .89] 1.20] .79 £826 |... ..] "88 " 97 "R7 |. cccccccececlecceeeceeecee 82 .95 95 | 42. 
a 86 98 1.04 43 
44 12-inch .........cccceeeceeecceeeee-GO...| ES) 1.27) 1.70] 1.12 1.25 [.....2..] 195 1, 33 1.24 |. ccc ccccccleeeeeeeceeees 1.16 1.35 1.35 | 44 

4 } | 1. 28 1.39 1. 49 45 
46 14-inch .....2.22.ceccceeeeeeeneces GO... @| 1.83| 2.46] 1.62 1.807 |........| 1.380 1.79 1.79 |...--ccccceclecucceccsenes 1.65 1. 95 1.95 | 46 

av 
197 2. 00 2.15 47 

48 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch..........do... 9; 1.59} 211} 1.40 1.462 |........| 1.55 1. 584 1.54 |... eee ne lee eee ee eee ee 1.44 1. 673 1. 67 | 48 
49 Files. | 1.52 "1.72 1.84 49 

iles, taper, saw: 
50 Bich ..e.e cseeeeeeneeeceseeeceee-d0...| $5 . 26 .35 | .209 124 [eeeeeeee 254 95 (95 |... cnccecece|ecacccecceces 24 . 27h 227 50 
51 . 25 . 28 . 30 
52 Bh-inch ...-...-..-2eceeceeeceeeeees-G0...| Sil 26 85 23 i) a 34 "95 "05 |. cceccccccleaccecececees 24 . OTE 27 | 52 
53 | 125 "28 "30 j 53 

” 54 4-inch owe cee we ence nccrenccccnscans Ouse 97 . 28 38 25 . 262 saennenece - 273 .274 21h coe s essen eslenevceaacsaes 26 . 30 . 30 54 

38 | | "O74 "31 33 55 
56 Ah-inch ...--.....----2.c0---eeeee ee dO... G1 | .33 44 .29 » 805 jecccnene . 324 32 BD | cnn ce wucacc|ecccceacccnces 20 85 . 35 | 56 

7 .B2 . 36 . 38 | 57 
58 BeinCh .....2..0-cescceceeeseeeseeeeeO...| 6B 40) .54 35 871 |...---5- 394 . 39 89 |e nee cee eee feee eee eee eens 36 » 423 42 | 58 

50 
39 44 47 59 

60 G-inch ........0-.ceeneeeeeeeeees- +0... 78 57 15 . 49 522 |... eee . 554 55 LBD [one c ence nc clecce ne cenees ry -60 . 60 | 60 

61 
. 55 -62 -. 66 61 

ot Po 

@ Nicholson’s files.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

HARDWARE—Continued. , HARDW ARE—Continued. 
ee ee 

nd . 
ES | 5 a E 43 = o wm °S a 5 . be 

P g q rej B 5 4 ia 2 
i oS 2 ie E 3 < i= a a 
A i a a & < a rs B a = s 4 i Ps 5 i Be . f= Cuass No. 17. 3 4 & f < A 4 i é be 3 | 

a S i . a pq re S K a} a |. HARDWARE—continued. a : ‘ 2 > m 
continued a a ws 5 5 ty oO Fy 5 5 b 

: mM _ ; a 
: o Tae . : : 

® s Point of delivery. Points of delivery. | 8 
2 ~ eC 

a o_o SS a a as : 
S . Chicago or ‘hs 

F & Chicago. Chicago. New York. Chicago. 5 

Flatirons, per pound: 
1 D-POUNA ..- 2... eee eee eee eee eee ee nee es PATS «. S86 2.17 2.14 |........ ween eee e eens BOG |... 2. cece ele eee eee 7.) es ee eee ; 
2 G-pound ..- 22... eee ee eee eee wee eee e AO... 30 2.17 2.14 |......6. cence ce weccnee 1.96 |.......2-..22.|..---- 222. eee . 021 rottetcttteese|escec et eere es 
3 T-POUN .- 2210-2 e enn eee ee eee eee ce eee e ne oe GO... 4 2.17 2.14 |....-.-. ewe nceeeeeeaee ee . 021 rrecttecttrceepessestecss ess 3 
4 8-PpOUDd .... 2... 2. eee e eee cece eee eee eee eee AO... 67 2.17 9.14 |1__.....  aacsscecceee 1.96 |... 222 e leew ee eee eee O21 |-.--22- eee ee e[eeeeereeeee ee] 4 
5 | Gates, molasses, 2-iron.....--.......-.-0+enceee esos GOZ.. 24 1. 27 1.23 |.c..ccee ceaecacaccace 1.47 secceteceteees|eeeceeeceteeneeneeeeesceesesieerssssrceeeseeseneessecoes 5 

Gauges: 
g Marking .........20. 200 eeee ee cee nee nnn cee ne ees Onn. 6 63 80 |.....e. vecccecccceces . 63 6. 00 ee nen nneceeeeee 6 

aD 
8 Mortise, screw-slide .......---.-..2---.----e-0---00..- 4 3.13 2.98 |........ new cececcaeee 3, 22 cece eee c nec ceelecence ccc eececleweneececeneccfece eee ce cee es[eeceeneceeecs 8. 
9 Slitting, with handle .........................-..0... 1 2.40 9.98 |.....20- ocelececcece.| 8<,84 srrrecerscenseseeeestsesstslsseternesesae|tterceccssecedesssesccrets 9 

Gimlets, metal heads, assorted, large: . 
10 2) eer | (ee s 13 oS [22.222 deeeceecececee 14 P19 [ieee cece cece fete e eee ence cn eleeee eee c een eee[eneeceecceeee| 10 
11 Spike ..--.. 22.2 .e ee eee cee eee eee een es GO... 23 . 26 20 |........ vnaeeceeceenae . 27k OB |e cece cece clece eee cence nee pee e eee ence cecfeceeeecccesee| AL 
12 | Glue pots, No.1, tinned................-..........--NO... 32 234 24h see Seeeeeeeneeee 25 ceeceeeetteceeleceessceeesces oceeeestseesse|eseetecessees|eseeeeseeeees 12 

Gouges, c.s., firmer, handled: | 
13 g-inch socket .........---s2eeee-e- eee cece nese e+ -GOZ.. 3 2.58) 2.50 |........ veuacecaececes 2. 54 BTA |. cccn ence ccc nc[ace nec e cece wee leeee tee cece cee leeeececeeeeee| 13 
14 4-inch socket ...-.. 2.20.2 ----- eee e ween eee ee ee AO... 3 2.98 2.90 |........ vee cecescescce 2. 96 B.90 |. eee c ce cnc le wwe w ee nce e ee ele nee ee eee eee efewen ee cseeeee| 14 
id g-Inch socket ........0-. 22. e eee eee cece eee eee ne GO... 3 3.38 3.32 |.....0-. wececccccecece 3. 38 4.06 Joc c cece c cece elec eee ec eee ee fee eee eee eee cfen ne eeecenece| 15 
16 #-Inch socket .......----. eee ee een nee cece nen ee sO... 3 3.58 3.53 |........ veeeccecucceee 3.58 4.48 leaf eee en cee ee lee eee e cece eee [ecee eee eeeeee| 16 
17 l-inch socket ...-.-. 22. .cncceeeee ence eee ener e---dO... 4 3.98 3.96 |........ wececcecccccee 3. 98 a5 nD (nS Wf 

Grindstones, per pound: 
18 | -. Weighing 50 pounds...........-..---..---.000---NO.. 266 .56 49 |... cess ec ececnccece: . 483 oy. | 60 |..-----+-----.|.-.----------| 18 
19 Weighing 75 pounds .......-..2-.00-sceeeeeeee- sO... 65 .56 649 |....2ee. ven accececcces 483 40 lececeeeeeeeees 60 |...---0- 2-22 eefeee eee eee eee | 19 
20 Weighing 100 pounds ............----------224--40... 6 .56 649 |... cee deecwe cecccee . 483 ee 260 [eeeeee eee ee eee [eree ee ee ee eee} 20 
21). Weighing 125 pounds ..............--....-...---d0... 4. .56 649 [22.228 wceucccccccece . 483 40 |. ele. a 21 
22 Weighing 150 pounds ........-...-.-.........---d0... 2 56 .49 [oo eee. vecucecccecece . 483 40 |...2.-022..... 760 [eee ee eee e ee eleee eee eeeee ee | 22 
23 Weighing 250 pounds ...-..--...---..........-..d0... 4 . 56 649 |e. eel: one ceaaneccee . 80 5 | 5 
24 Weighing 500 pounds ...--...-.................-d0... 1 56 649 |... ee. vee. . 80 50 |...--202-- eee 085 lee ge eee eee eee elec eee een ee| 24 
25 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, 

extra heavy......-- seen ee eee eee cee eee nescence NOw. 461 . 38 MER). LL.. wecececcccceee 412 ,22 |. eee eee eee 089 fone ee eee ee eee few e eee eee n eee] 25 
a7 Hammers, claw, solid c.s.,adze-eye, forged, No. 14...doz.. 108 3.18 3.60 | 5.10 3.30 2.99 3.73 3. 48 B44 [ons c eee c eee n nc lenaeweeecnnee 26 

28 3.47 28 
Hammers, farriers’ : . 

29 Shoeing, 6.8 0.00. se ccce we eee ecw cece ccecne es Ono} 10 2. 58 2.801 5.70 2. 50 2.57 3. 50 3.43 5.69 |.---- eee ee elon ee ee eee eee | 29 
30 2. 50 3. 25 30° 

31 3.12 3. 29 . 31 
32 3,12 3.20 | | 32 
33 3. 29 33 
34 3.55 . | 34 

3 Turnjng, half-bright, assorted, 2 to 24 pounds. ..do... 12 11.45 13.00 | 16.50 13. 20 11.50 ee 19.15 13,60 | 11.80 |... 35 

Hammers, riveting, solid c. s.: . 
37 1) | er; (. ae 3 2.08| 2.00 |........ 9,25 2.20 2.47 2 OY 
38 Tp-inch .-- 22-22. e eee eee ee eee en ee nee eee ene ee 0... 2 2.47 Z.SS \.----.2. 9,40 2, 42 2. 66 2.14 [---- ee eee eee eee eee eel nee ee eee ene e| 38 
39 Wg-inch . 22.22... e ee eee ee eee eee eee ne eee 0... o 2. 34 2.40 |........ 2. 60 2.59 3. 04 as a 
40 | Hammers, shoemakers’, ¢.s., No.1-........-.--.-----d0... 4. 2.53 2.40 |.....2.. cecccncaccace QiVB joc cc vec nccecaclececcc ccc cence cece nec e ncn e cece ene ees ece(acencecceee--| 40 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmiths’, solid ¢.s.: 
Al 2-POUNG.. 2. ee ee ee eee enn enw newecenes NO.. 27 12. 90 12 . 524 . 154 215 [eee ele. a. 064 @. O72 |...--.---.---- - 154) 41 
42 4-POUNd 2.02. ee eee eee eee eee een cece eee e ne AO... 15 24. 75 24 . 633 24 Yn a. 054. @.068 |....-..------- . 244) 42 
43 G-pound ...2. 22. see eee eee eee eee eee e ne AO... 7 31. 50 81 42 30 SOA... ee eee a. 052. a. 05% |...--.----.--. - 305 43 
44 co OO 0s ca ; () oe 25 41 41 . 56 .40 BO |... 0. eee a. 053. @. 052 |...-...------- . 423) 44 
45 10-pound ..-... 2... lee ee eee ee eee ee cee e e AO... a3; 51 51 .70 . 50 A a. 0575 @. 05% |.------------- -ol | 45 
46 12-POUNA .....-- ee eee eee n cee n et cee cence ete ee AO... 19 . 62 .614} 84 . 60 5; 1- e a. 0525 @.059 |.......---.06- . 614) 46 

Hammers, stone, solid ¢.8.: _ 
47 Size, 5-pound.........-.seseeeeecececcceeeeeee eee dO... 19 . 82 30} a@.10 £25 BB occecectee @. 053 «068 | 29 + 254) 47 
FH ‘Size, 8-pound...-... 22... eee ee eee eee cece eee e ee AO... 15 52 .48 | @.10 40 . +53 wee eee eeeeeeee a. 0575 a. 068 46 423 so 

ot Size, 12-pound....--...... 0. eceee ene ewnce nes eces-GOu.. 5 278 72 | @.10 (60 - 80 ween en ceeeeeee a. 057. a. 068 70 . 614 3 

53 | Hammers, tack, upholsterers’ pattern, malleableiron.doz.- . 11 1.33 1.30 |........ ce ucccceveccee xs 2 DD 3.10 i 53 

a Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under vdvertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notz.—Figures in large type denote rates it which contracts have been awarded.] 
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a 

a P 
. q ; Ki 

. rid a . $ ° 

Bs Pe a 8 = 5 . 3 
> q 2 S i a 5 Qo | m 
a 5 ¢ PA s i =] R 5 5 : 

° a om 4 o * TN DM oq | . a a 

CLass No. 17. 3 fo a bd 4 < © & 4 = id 

| < 4 4 fof 3 8 2 be g id fs 
HARDWARE—continued. e a = a © & q “d e 5 = Ry 

3 Ss wi bs sa E a q ; a E | ~ 
- 2 H S 5 e re > Fa bi 5 Fe KS : 

"9 + Point of delivery. Points of delivery. "| 
5 a : ananassae 

Gi . & Chicago. As stated. Chicago. Zi 

Handles, awl: | . 

1 Ordinary peg ..-.....-.....-.-+-----d0z.. 21 o11Z |... eee lee. 11 | oc ccc ecu claneccuccccecc[eceecceecenees SUR [occ cence ee elec cece eee ee ee eleeeeeeceeceee| Lb 

2 Ordinary sewing.....-.......-...--.d0... 25 2108 joes eee. Al meee locecccucceccce|ececcecceeeees LDR [once ccc e cee eelecee ce eee ee cee leceecenereeeny 2 

Hatchets, c. s.: 
| 

3 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, single bevel, | 
handled ...........-.+--ee00------G0Z.. 44 6.88 |i... .. eee le ee eee wees 5. 90 DG.BT7 |onccecaecceees 5.73 6. 70 7.00 |...---ceeeewecleeees-eeeeeee) 8 

4 5.45 7.43 | | 4 
‘5 | - 6.60 | 15 
6 Shingling, No. 2.........--------.---d0... 64 5 3.17 53.29 |-cccacccececee 3.09 2.75 3.60 |.----- 2 eee eee lene eee renee] 6 

a . 2. 87 2.65 | - 7 
8 | . 3. 46 8 

Hinges, extra heavy, strap and T: 
9 S-INCh.... 2.2 een eee cece nee e cece ene QOne. AY A) 76 “eee cecccee (76 | cccncccccccces .86 185 |...-...- eee eee a.0243 | 9 

10 | } . 853 10 
11 10-inch. ........-...-0.------2 2200-0... 34 1.380 |.......2-|........-./ 2.16 “nc eceecceceee 1.18 |...........--- 1.12 1.20 |...-....-.-0.- a.0229 | 11 

12 | > 1.17 12 

oe 18 12-inch....-.----2--..-2-- eee ee eee dO... 30 1.85 |..........[.........-| 1.60 eee eecccceace 1.68 |.....-..------ 1. 66 1.20 |....-......00- a. 0229 13 

Hinges, heavy, strap: ~ 
15 B-INCh. 2... eee een cece cece eee c ence + On. 34 77) | lott eel eee eee eee .69 cece ecccccce (68 |.....---ceeee- .73 y(n a.0229 | 15 

16 . 71 16 
17 10-inch. ........-2-.0---02-0e000----- 0... 32 1.21 |... ll eee ele elle. 1. 06 dew cw ecccceee 1.03 |...---.-----e- 1.02 1.07 |.-.--..---.--. a.021 | 17 

18 . 1,06 : 18 
19 12-inch. .....-220-02-e cece ee cece AO... 15 1.65 |.occeeee el eeeeeeeeel 1052 voeeececcceees 1.52 |.-ccceceeeceee 1.49 1.55 |eeceeseeeeee. a.021 | 19 
20 1. 54 20 

Hinges, light, strap: | 
21 G-inCh.... 22.2.0. - 2 cence ee eee eee eee + GO... 95. 083 |... eee lene e eee 28 | i) a . 294 ye 314 | 21 

22 8-inch.....------ 22 .e eee eee eee eee ee AO... 38 6460 [ole ee ee eee eee .40 \ eee vt nn 414 (44 |. eee ee eee anes 44 22 

23 10-inch... ...2. 22-22. -ceeeee serene GO... 25 664 |oceee cette eee] BY purrs "B84 |. .-..sscseceee "584 "61 |.eccee cece sees 62 | 23 
Hinges, light, strap and T: 

24 6-inCh.......---- eee cece eee ene GO... 2 oBL fee e eel cece eee ee 26 wancnceceeeees 2TH |e nee eee e eee eee -277 ~80 [eee eee ee eens +294 | 24 
29 S-inCh..... 2... see ee cee ee ee ee eee MO... 9 687 |e eee lel eee. 32 “neceececeeuce BBE |... ee cee ee eee . 339 6860 |... eee eee eee £386 | 25 

26 10-inch. ........----.---..----2----+-d0... 14 i Sa ee 42 \occececcceecee 143) [ooee eee eee eee 432 145 [eel eee eee eee .46 | 26 
27 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern, . 

N@aVY---2---2+2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-++-d0z..| 540 VAG |e eee feeeeeeeeee| 2128 | 6.20 |nneceenaceeee[eeeeeeceeee ees 15 12 |e eee cece eee feeee ee ec eee ee] 27 
28 12% 144 . 28 
29 . 148 29 

Tron, band, per 100 pounds: * + 

30 & DY & ------ ee eee eee ene eee eee ----lbS../ 1,200 1.78 2.10 | 1.75 |........e. vce c ec ce ceuaclenceccccccccce|ecuacscnuesaas|seccecececcensfeceeseeeeeeees 1.80 1.74 | 30 

31 4 by 1...---- + eee eee eee eee 0... 725 1.48 1.85 1.45 |.......... cca ncuacuacleaceceacccecce|coccccececcecs|seeceecenesccs|sceeseceescece 1.40 1.59 | 31 

32 by 1) ----------- ee ee eee eee eee e---do...| 1,000 | 1.48 1. 80 1,45 |...22-.... Deere alee c lace e ee cece eee e| ee ee cece eee eae|teeteeceee eens 1.40 1.59 | 32 
33 & by 1h... ---- ernest ee eeee eens ---d0.../ B,OVT | — 1.48 1.75 1.40 |....2..24. vn ecccccccccs{eceeeceeeecece|ecce ee ccececee]teeecteeecencs[teceteeaeeeees 1.35 21.49 | 83 
84 4 by 13 ..-.....---2----- 2s -d0..-| 3,100 1. 43 1.75 1.40 |......-... deen cde ce ce nc|ucanceesencccclececaccccccens|seeeeeeceescce[eeeeeeeeceeeee 1.35 1. 49 34 

35 # DY 2 --- 2-2 eee eee eee eee e ee eeeee---d0..-/ 3,900 1.43 1.75 1.40 |.......2.. voc cece cc alenceeaccececceleccecceccccnce|cececeecceccce|teeeeeecceeces 1.35 1.49 | 35 
36 BY 8 .-.--0.- ee eee eee eee ene ee---d0--.| 1,000 1.43 1.75 1.40 |... .2..... docu cee cenccuc|ecccecccccccce|cocccececccans eee eceseeencefecceseeceeeees 1.35 - 1.49 | 86 

37 4 by 34 .....-..------------ eee dO...) 1,200 1.43 1.75 1,40 |..e..2l ee. eee ecumenece|eanwenccenecce{eccenscccencce|Ceceeeeenerene[teeeeeeneeeens 1.35 1.49 | 37 

38 gs by L--.-.------ +--+ +e ee eee ---do...| 1,300 1.438 1.85 1.45 j....2...ee won ncn ncluueecacecuecce|scececcecececc|coecesceccecceleceeeecceeeees 1.40 1.59 | 38 

39 qs Dy 2....------------------ eee --d0.--| 1,200 1.38 1.75 1.40 |......-.-- nn clnweecucccccecc|ecccccceccecnslecececeeerccus[cceeeeeceeeees 1.35 1.49 | 39 

40 zg DY 8-22. eee e ee eee ee eee ee eee dO... 300 1.38 1.75 1.40 |.......... cece cen nclansecccenccaccalccececceccnpee|seeeee senescence [ecereceseeeees 1.35 1.49 | 40 

41 ts DY 34---.------ 2+ ee eee ee eee ee dO... 200 1. 38 1.75 1.40 |........-. Decne ce nunc|auetececcuacaa|ceeececccsence|teceescecescnelsceeeeesceeees 1.35 1.49 | 41 

42 tg DY 84-.-.-..--------+----- eee d0--- 400 1.38 1.75 1.40 Jo... .le.e. ned cnc nwelecuacecscacaca|ecccccceccecccleceencccccccce[eccseccceesees 1.35 1.49 | 42 

43 | Tron, boiler, 4-inch, per 100 pounds ..-...do..- 100 1.50 1.75 |....-...--|..-------- deen ce cena ealeccaceccewecce|seceneccccecca/seceee. seenees wee ceeeecee eee 1. 60 43 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
44 £ DY f 2-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee do...| § 800) 1.63 2.15 1.65 joe... lee. conc ae ce ccccca|seceanceneccce| secs ence cencnelcenece ce cee cee |ceeenececeneee 1.75 1.74 | 44 

45 4 DY B ..-- eee eee eee eee eee nesses G0...) 1,950 | 1.38 1.75 1.40 |..... 2... vnc c ec cccnnnc|sacceceenenccs|cccccccc secs | tenner ceeceeee [sane ee ceeeeees 1.50 1.49 | 45 

46 d DY 1 ..-..--- es eee eee e ee ee eee eee 0...) 4,550 | 1.28 1. 65 “1.080 [oe ele vce cen cnuanalenunnaecccence|sccececccences|cceeescecccne[ccneceeeneceee 1. 40 1.39 | 46 

. 47 4 by 1}......-...2.-0----2-----------d0...) 3,700 | 1.28 1. 60 1.30 |......-.-- cee ccc annalenseue cececcaclececcaccuncaus|scceccececcecs|coeeeceenceees 1. 40 1.39 | 47 

48 4 by 1h ~~ -------------- ee eee eee e-+--0.../ 2,100 | 1.23 1. 60 1,25 |.-........ va Secu ee cce|encececcccesee (cone eee c eee cee seeneeeeeeenee[seeeeecreeeees 1.35 1.34 | 48 

49 + by 1g --.------ +--+ ee eee eee 0... 700 | 1.23 1. 60 1.25 |.......... nwo n ca wauune|ecccaccecccece|coencececccece|sccnscececcece|ceeeeeesceeees 1.35 1.34 | 49 

PY ss 
eR 

*All soft steel. t For quantities specified only. a Per pound. b Chicago delivery. e Chicago or New York.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertise- 
ment of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Notrs.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

| 8 | | 

* & om 3 5 . ro 
; ro by K A si 5 o a 

eS 4 K “| 8 = 
Cass No. 17. 2 4 s | < he £18 4 

2 : 2) Ss . ; : 
HARDWARE—continued. — < a 2 3 @ > ce - 

. @ eH kp 2 Fy bp RN iy . 
$ S| 
a 8. Point of delivery. a 
5 3 ee 
Zi oS Chicago. 7, 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: * | 
1 aby 2..........-...-.-lbs..| 1,600 | 1.933 | 1.60 1, 25 1,35 | 1.34 j......).-......) 1 
2 4 by 24 .............-..d0... 200 | 1.23 | 1.60 1.25 1.35 | 1.84 |....../.....2e.| 2 | 
3 + by Qh -.-.-----------do.-.| YOO | 4.23 /51.60) 1.25] 1.35) 1.34 ]....-./.-......1 3 

. 4 by 4.....----.-.----do...| 900); 1.23 | 1.60 1. 25 1.35 | 1,34 |....../-.......| 4 
5 i by 2..........--.--.do...,| 7OO |} £2.23 /1.60! 1.95) 1.85) 1.84)....2.)..00002.) 5 

| 6 Ps by 2h-.----.-------do...]| 400) 0.23 (1.60, 1.25] 1.35) 1.34/00 f...| 6 
7 $; by 22..-........-..do...,| 400 | 4.23 /1.60) 1.25) 1.35) 1.34 )...00/ 000 7 
8 is by 34 -----.-------.0... 300 | 1.23) 1.60) 1.25] 1.35 | 1.34 [...2../......../ 8 
9 & by 4 .---------------do-... 800 | 1.43 | 1.90 1.55 1.85 | 1.95 |....-./-.......) 9 

. 10 # by § ..---.......---.do...| 400 | 2.33 ,1.70; 1.85) 1.45 | 1.44 |..2222/-022....) 10 
11 $ by § ..---.....--.-..d0.-. 725 | 1.33 51.70) 1.35) 1.45) 1.44 ]...20 0.0.0...) 
12 %by 1 ...........-.---do...| 1,725 | 1.23 | 1.60 1, 25 1.35 | 1.34 |.---2./--2..2..) 12 
13 # by 1} .....--..--....do...| 1,700 | 2.98 | 1.55/ 1.20] 1.30 | 1.29 |....--|........| 13 
14 #% by 14 ...--..-....-.-do... 900 | 1.13 | 1.50 1.15 1,24 | 1.24 |....../.-......) 14 
15 % by 2 ......-....-....do...| 1,400 | 4.43 | 1.50 1.15 1.24 | 1.24 |-.....)--.-....] 15 

7 16 # by M% .-.....--.---.-do...| 900) 4.43 / 1.50) 1.15; 124] 1.24 |.22222/22.22..] 16 
17 ® by 3 ...---.....-....d0... 600 | 1.13 | 1.50 1.15. 1,24 | 1.24 |... eee... ee.) 17 
18 % by 34 .---..-.-.....-do... S0O | £1.13 | 1.50 1,15 1.24 | 1.24 |.--.../......../ 18 
19 qs by 2 ..---..........do.../ 100) £1.33 )1.70| 1.35{| 1.45 | 1.44 |......|......../ 19 
20 ve by 18 .......-...-..do...| 400 | 2.93 )1.50) 1.15] 1.24] 1.24 [..2.2L].22...../ 20 
21 wz by 13 ..-........-..d0... 500 | 2.03 51.50) 1.15] 1.24] 1.24 |e... fe l......] 2 
22 A by 3 ...-.-...-.-....do...| 600] 1.33/1.70| 2.25 | 1.45 | 1.44 /....../........| 22 
23| byl --.........-.....do...| 2,300 | 1.13 | 1.60 135 | 1.35 | 1.34 |......)........] 28 | 

. 24 4 by 14 .....-.........do0.../15,000 | 05931 1.50;) 1.15 [| 1.241] 1.24 |......)........] 24 
2) by 1f.-.............do...| 2,900 | 2.93 /1.50) 115{ 1.24! 1.94 ]....2./.0..222.) 25 
26 4 by 2................do...) 1,300 | 4.93) 1.50) 1.15] 1.24) 1.294 |}. 22.....) 26 
27 $ by 2 ...-...........do...;} GOO) 1.83 11.50) 1.15] 1.24 | 1.24 ]...22./0.......] 27 
28 S by 12 ....-..........do...| 2,600 | 0.413 1.50) 1.15] 1.24] 1.24 |....../........] 28 
29 & by 2 ---.--.......---d0... 7OO | 2.03 11.50) 1.15) 1.24) 1.24 ].--222). 22.222.) 29 
30 _ by 26 -..---2222.....d0... 300 | 1.13 | 1.50 1,15 1.24 | 1.24 |... -..).---.--..| 30 

-Iron, half-round, per 100 
pounds: 

31 d-inch.................lbs.. 200 3.63 |.----.|--------| Bed |...---/------/--- ee! 8 
32 $-inch ................d0... 250 | 2.63 | 3.00 2. 65 2.65 | 2.74 |.--.../----.--.| 32 
33 4-inch ........-...----do...| 1,500 | 1.78 | 2.25 1. 90 1.99 | 1.99 |.-..-.).-...-..] 33 
34 -$-inch ................do0...| 2,700 | 1.63 | 2.10 1,75 1,84 | 1.84 |......).-......1 34 
35 _ #4inch ...............-do...| 2,300 | 1.53 | 2.10 1.75 1.84 | 1.84 |....../.-.-....; 35 
36 ¥-inch .............-..do... 400 | 1.43 | 1.85 1.50 1.60 | 1.59 [....../........) 36 
37 l-inch ................do...| 1,700 | £1.43 | 1.85 1.50 1.60 | 1.59 |..--..).....-.-) 37 
38 1d-inch ....--.....-...do... 200 | 1.43 | 1.85 1.50 1.60 | 1.59 |......).-...-..| 38 
39 14-inch ...-.-.........d0... 100 | 1.43 | 1.85 1, 50 1.60 | 1.59 |-..2..)....2...) 39 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: 
40 vg by 2.----..--......-lbs.. 700 | 1.53 |--.---| 1.85 1.80 | 2.19 {..-222).-222--.) 40 
41 4 by 2...........-.-..do...| 200] 21.28 |......) 1.65) 1.60 / 1.89 |.-22 2)... ee.| 4 | 
42 a by 2.......-........do... 300 | 1.23 |..-.-.. 1. 50 1.60 | 1.74 |...--.|.-..---.) 42 
43 4 by $.....-.-..-.----do...| 300 | 4.33 ]......) 160) 1.85] 1.84 [occ ll) 48 
44 4 by 1.....-----......d0... 400 | 1.38 |.-.-.- 1.50 1.85 | 1.74 |......)....---.) 44 

Iron, Juniata, sheet, galvan- 
ized, 28-inch, per 100 pounds: . 

45 No. 24 ..-...--.......-Ibs.. 200 3.13 | 3.50 3. 20 3.14 | 3.14 | 3.10.| B.OF7 | 45 
46 No. 25......--.--.----d0... 300 3.37 | 3.75 3. 40 3.38 | 3.37 | 3.30 | 3.28 | 46 
47 No. 26 ....-......-.---do...| 1,000 3.37 | 3.75 3. 40 3.37 | 3.387 | 3.40 | 3.SOD | 47 
48 No. 27.....-.......---d0... 000 3.54 | 4.00 3. 65 3.60 | 3.59 | 3.50 | 3.50 | 48 
49 | Iron, Juniata, sheet, 28-inch, | 

No. 25, per 100 pounds..Ibs..| 700 | 2.54 | 3.75) 3. 85 | 3. 55 | 3.87 | 8.80 3.19 | 49 

*For quantities specified only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. __ 

, [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. ' 

Woo lay bo og ie . s |, f $)/68 2 42/2)8/28 
1 * - . . 

Ge os ee 2 la? 2 é Siz, 
| 3 > gt Se] SB, 4 Uap oO] A a Re 

Cass No. 17 3s |£ ¢ | 2 | EB] "| a) 8 4B BASE NOW A 2 la 8/8 els [a | & la 
HARDWARE—continued. a . , 

m Points of delivery. @ 
i 3 ' S| & 2. : ¢ 83/2) 2 
g ce ; Chicago. bs| 2) 8 
S 5 . . 5H) a) 5 

| | ; 
Iron, per 100 pounds: | 

1 N ail-rod, ordinary | : | | 
size.........-..lbs.. 700 | 3.90 | 5.00: a 4.60 | 3.90 | 4.50 vrccte[esees|tst | sees 1 | 

2 Norway, % by 1--do...; 3,025 | 3.915 | 3.70 3.25 | 3.22 | 3.18 |......|....2.).--./..../ 2 | 
3 Norway, 1 inch | | | 

square....-.-.-lbs..) 1,850 | 3.40 (3.50 3.15 | 3.12 | 2.98 |..222 2) eel] 8 
4; . Half-oval, 4-inch.dc... 700 1, 98 | 2.25: 1.90 | 1.99 | 1.99 |...---)-.222 2). +] 4 | 
5 Half-oval,#-inch.do..-| 700 | £.58 /2.10: 1.75 11.84] 1.84 [......[.0000.J....)00--] 5 a 
6 Oval, 4 to 1 inch, | | | 

assorted ......-lbs.. SOO $4.73 (2.25, 1.75) 1.84 | 1.89 |.... 2. elle. p--+[----| 6 a 
Iron, round, per 100 | | | | 
pounds: | | | : 

7 4-inch.....--....-lbs.., 1,800 | 1.63 | 2.00 | 1.65 | 1.64 | 1.74 [..---.)-222-- rortfeets 7 | 
8 yg-inch ........-.do...| 2,525 | 8.53 /1.90;} 1.55 | 1.54 | 1.64 |.-2-22/.02 22 )e- ee] 8 | 
9 g-inch ...........d0...: 7,125 | 1.43 | 1. 80 | 1.45 | 144 | 1054 (02.2 2g 

10 ve-inch ..........do.... 5,725 | §.33 51.70| 1.351 1.39 | 1.44 |.-002-|.22---/e eo! 10 H | - dinch...........do.... 9,050 | 1.33 1.70 | 1,85 | 1.39 | Ld |......)--22---++-.2+-] 12 | 12; -ineh ..........do..., 2,825 | 1.23] 1.60/ 1.25 | 1.34] 1.34 |......|....-./.-.-[....| 12 13 g-inch ...........do...| 7,650 | 0.23 | 1.60) 1.25 / 1.34 | 1.84 /--.--.|..----/-.-./1_..| 1B 
14 2-inch ...........d0...; 2,425 | 8.08 | 1.55 1.20 | 1.29 | 1.29 |......}.....-)--2./....| 14 
15 Fame hv vrsrrtes eG O-- =| 3,225 | £.88 | 1.55 1.20 | 1.29 | 1.29 |..-...)..0- 26) eee) 15 
16! - L-inch ...........do...| 2,400 | 8.93 /51.50, 1.15 | 1.24) 1.24 [22222 2).0222.)222 | 16 
i7 11-inch ........-.do...| 1,200 | 1.13 1.50! 1.15 | 1.24 | 1.24 |oe.. feel) 7 
W| Ib-inch..........do...| 700 | 0.43 / 1.50) 1.15 | 1.94 | 124 (02221) 18 

Tron, sheet, per 100 pounds: | 
19 #-inch thick....-Ibs..| 1,000 | 2.18 62.20! 1.90 | 1.90 |1.83] 2.40 | 2.06 |..../....! 19 
20 $-inch thick .....do... 900 1.69 j91.90 | 1.70 | 1.75 |9.58) 2.40 | 2.06 |..../....) 20 
21 |. 7;-inch thick ....do... 100 1.58 161.60 = 1.60 | 1.60 1.58) 2.40 | 2.06 |....,....) 21 
29 No. 10 none don". 300 | 2.18 (2.20, 1.90 | 1.90 |a.838/ 2.40 | 2.06 |... 12.) 98 
23 No. 20.......-..-do...} 200) 2.18 (62.40; 2.90 (2.85) 2.19 2.50 | 2.16 |... 2227] 98 
24 Nope ge] 200 2.24 |b2.50 | 2.30 | 2.35 | 2.29) 2.50 |2.26)_-..)....) 24 
25} No. 26......:..-.do..- 450 | 2.33 \b2.60/ 2.40 | 2.45 (2.34. 2.60 | 2.36 |....|....) 25 ; 

Tron, sq., per 100 pounds: | | | | 
26; - 4-inch.....-...-.-lbs.. 100 | 1.63 | 2.00 1.65 | 1.64 | 1.74 (222... | 26 
27 g-inch .....-.....do...| 800 | £2.43 /1.80) 1.45 | 1.44] 1.54 (..2....00000/000./02..] 27 
28 © $-inch ...........do...| 1,425 | 1.33 1.70 | 1.35 | 1.389 | 1.44 ..--..)..2---)....)..../ 28 
29 g-inch ..........-do...| 2,900 | 4.23 / 1.60) 1.25) 1.84 | 1.384 2.2.2 2).c 22 ef lo. 2..} 29 
30 3-inch ....-..----do...) 1,700 | 9.18 | 1.55| 1.20] 1.29-| 1.29 ....../.2222-}....|__.| 30 
31 l-inch ...........do... A400 | 1.13 | 1.50 1.15 | 1.24 | 1.24 (2... fee eee] 81 
32 1f-inch ..........do..., 600) 1.93) 1.50) 1.15] 1.24} 124 .202..) 022 /I ILI T] 39 

Iron, Swede, per 100 | 
pounds: . | | 

33 | ~ 4 by dittch.......Ibs.. 25 j.....---|-2.-..| 4.75 4.50.2... 0022 f eee}. 88 
34 4 by 4 inch ......do-... 75 | 3.89 (b2. 40 4.75 | 4.00 |......'---.--/------}.0 00/2. ..| 84 : 
35 4 by Linch ......do...) 300 3.39 01.85} 3.45 | 3.50 |...... ..-...|..----|.. 0 |... 8B 
36 aby }inch ......do...| 475 | 3.39 |b2.15/| 3.65 | 3.50 | 3.98 °....../....../.._.|....| 36 
37 2 by Linch ......do...| 1,600 | 3.14 | 3.70 3.29 | 3.22 | 3.18 |.--.--)------/.22./....! 87 
38 2 by 14 inches ...do...| 1,500 3.09 | 3.60 3.20 | 3.12 3.08 :..-.--) 2222-2). 222/222.) 38 
39 4 by2inches.....do...) 700); 3.09/3.50| 38.15, 3.12 /2.98)......|-----|..._|..../ 39 
40 2 by 2hinches ...do...| 750) 3.09 | 3.50] 3.15 | 3.12 (2.98:......|...---|...]....| 40 
41 | Knives and forks, cocoa po 

handle, with bolster, " | 
per pair .........pairs..| 9,503 .O74)...---[-----.---/---0--]------) 07 | .0495].08 09 | 41 

42 | . 083 | . 083} . 0750 O74 42 43 | .098 -093, .0925| |. 084) 43 44. . 124) . 099 . 104! 44 
45 , 13 | 1134 11 | 45 
46 . 143) 46 
47 | Knives, butcher, 6-inch, 

cocoa handle, without oo 
bolster ....-....--.doz.. 38 1.17 |..----|--------|------]------) 85 | 1.23 | 744).70 | 47 48 : : | 1.37 | .82]. (1.05) 48 

a Slit nail-rod. bSoft steel. * For quantities specified only. 

- 6655 I A——54 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under . | , | 

| [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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, 5 an ian ne HARDWARE-Continued. 
® S a a a a a, a a a a ea er eee 

=) ° ~° ‘ i toe Q ® : . . 

B Fl as ee S. H. Crane. om a. F | 5 3 | Bas | a eC Er - 

c B | 4b | Ae a 2 As AF SE i ps | #8 | BE 
Lass No. 17. 8 gj KS ms FS sj © on ; TE " © +4 AS 

, g fo Rd <j Hj " ma | 4 | Be | gh | SB | 3a 
A HARDWARE— continued. = Points of delivery. a 
2 a a . Points of delivery. ts 
F 3 Chicago St. | Kansas; Omaha, eee 2 
- & go. Paul. | City |SiouxC. N . . \ . . — A | | ew York.| Chicago. | St. Louis. Chicago. _ New York or | Ghicago f 

1 Carving, and forks, cocoa handle, \ | | 

per pair.........-.---.-pairs..} 143 44 |.....-.. Ce | | 
2 a) | veeeeeeeeee] Mfc, MO [cece cceeeeeecleccceseee]  dQfleeeeeeeed/ | 
4 Chopping, iron handle.....doz.. 1s a 23 2 62 “47 | 2 | 

Knives, drawing, c.s., carpenters’: wenn eeecc ee 85 |... 3 

5 10-inch,.....-..22.-..22++--d0Z.. BO | 3.59 [2.2.0.2] 8.88 [eee fee eee Tee tecesefcceecetsestscccssccec cece access cece seen esleestceenealerscerseee] A 
. 6 : ne eeeeceeees 24 |... 7 

7 1Q-inch..........2+-24+2+---0... S| 3.94 /....2...) 8.69 |e BD fone eee) BBO eneene eee elseee nese sleeeetereealeseeeeeees 330) 8 

| Knives: ronennesc ees BDF eeeeeeeee| BOM eee eeeee cent cece ee cette eee eeeeee tees 3.84| 7 - 
. 9 Horseshoeing.........-.---d0... 7 2.88 |........| 2.95 |....----/.-2-----|- 22 - ee . 3.67} 8 ; 

10 2.70 tettteeeees]| BDO ee) 28 2.75 eee 260 [eee ee efeeeee eee] 9 
12 Hunting, 6-inch, scorer, ebony 5. O° | 10 

1 handle, with bolster .....doz.. eb 8.75 |...-.---) 2,39 |... ee few e ee eel eee eee . | 11 , 

‘ 1.58 . 2.46 2.15 | 
14 Shoemakers’, square point, No. 3, weeeeeeees 5 Totter cccees . Teter eet ee cece c cece claw e ee eenee 1.70 |..---..--.) 12 

OZ... 212 eecenceceeceeceeecee BA [owe e ee) 62 [eeeee eee eee eee selec eee ee | 2. 85 2.55 : : 13 | 
. 2 | | peeeeeeeeeee -60 |.......-.... BA |e cee ee ccee eee elececcccccclecccccccccleeeccecee.| dif . 

17 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, | 35 15 

without bolster........-.doz.. YS) 1.28 )........) 1.88 |.....-- |e. eel eee eee . 16 
18 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl...do... 2 1.25 j...-....| D.O7 |....-...|------- |e eee eee wececcccccee 1.81 | 1.65 
19 | Lachets, thumb, Roggen pattern, vecccccececs[ececceeeceee] dO) ° eae Peg 1,48 |-.----..-.| 17 

DOAVY.-- eee eee ne ee eee ee eee GOZ.- 20 258) ...2.... £25 cece lecc eee eelewewence] a . —— ’ . Joserseeesfosessseee 3.25 | 18 
20 . . 32 | settee eeeees 2BR)-eeeeeeeeee | BO |e. ee 
21 | Lead, in bars..........-.-...---.---1bs.. 125 -O32)......-- 6044). 22 e ee ee fe eee eee | wt tite eect eens ene n eee easleeeneneeee| 19 
22 | Locks, closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, cecceccccece 043 04 | 20 

dead, 2 keys........------.-.d0z-. 19 oB7 |. - 2-22 |e -e ee ele e eee eee lee eee ee ele ee ee ee " ° ttetmeccccpecec cess s leew sees esti sccstceaslseeccesersieececeeene! 21 

23 | Locks, drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, wee e nee ecene 86 1.05 ! 2 KOYS 1.22 cece ereceneees---GOZ.. BO [oo] OT eee eee eee eee cele eee eee POD [occas sss s sss (OD [osrrvnwanc lees se recslesceesseaslegereeeecelereeerenee| 22 
24 1.58 wees eeeaee o4 
| Locks,mineral knobiron bolt,2 keys: tates trestles eee e nel en ener enc leew see c ene lcec wee ens lnmnmen cen clenecccence| 2d 

25 Rim, 4-inch ...........--d0z.. 102 2. 20 eeeeeeee ves ence eee cfecne ee ce lec eeeeee 24 

26 . ° wee e ee ceeeee z 1 a8 oho 1G4 Joeeesssessee] 155 Jeseeecsscs[ececcessefoceeeneesefecsseseessfnneseecey| 3B 
28 Rim, 4-inch ............---doz..| 135 | 3.09 [....22..) BBO |..-----.|.e eee eee 26 
29 2. 09 2. 58 veeeeeeeceee 2.87 |..... 2. 35 rH 
30 Rim, 5-inch............-...do... 33 4,29 |..-..---| 3.42 sroetese|ecsesceleseencas 2.35 ones BIB] Tir t tart tet spsesscsseceieeesocs sens 28 
3] 3. 29 | wesc eeeeeeee BUS |... eee. 4.50 [occ eee wi len eee eee * 32 Rim, 6-inch .............---do... Z4, 4.49 |..2..2--) 5.12 feel eee eee eee eee socceercseleecesecslesesece eee! BO 
33 3. 90 | | weceeeceeeee 9.48 |............}.......... 31 
34 Mortise, 34-inch .........--do... 14 2.80 {..-----.) 1.72 [22 eee eee lee eee eee 4.32 Tost rrcessleercccscctleeesecenacleeeesecensleccons sane] BZ 
35 | 2.00 weew ee ncceee 1.77 |....-...--0-[.00e 33 
36 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys wr tcetleee mene eee nee e cee lene crew ee leere ewww weiner nance! BS 

each, assorted combinations on 1 35 

| each shipping order ..--.....doz-.. C5 es ee ga 4.00 2.55 |..-.-0-000-- 6.25 |......... | | 38 
3. 00 2. 92 3. 50 “rovttttttsdeeeetsccelessecsee cs 14 a | 39 | | 3. 25 2.75 4.95 | 38 

41 | Mallets, carpenters’, hickory, round, 2. > 3.75 | 39 

6 by 4inch..........--. --.--doz.. 6 1.48 |........| B47 |...-----|--------| ee eee eet . . 40 
Nails, wire steel, per 190 pounds: |onsnencennee 1.49 |.......... 1.58 

42 Casing, 6d,.......--..---.--lbs..| 1,300 | X199) 2.15] *1.95 | 1.95 | 2.00 | 2.05 woprrtc ests ssiesssss sce: 298 [one seew ene lecee rece eeleene renee] Ab 
43 Casing, 8d .......--..--.---do...| 3,600 1.84 2.00 1.80 | 1.80 | 1.85 | 1.90 leewenceeeee t4.89 |......... 2.10 2 04 | 
44 Casing, 12d .........-...-.-do...| 1,900 1.69 1. 85 1.65 | 1.65 | 1.70 | 1.75 ween eee. ya | 1 95 tag (tii firtettr tape 42 

45 6d..-.--.--------ee-ee------0.. | 01,275 1. 84 2. 00 1. 80 1.80 1.85 1.90 wee wuwenacce 1.59 wee oe voce eeeere 1.80 1.7 ees cecenwaniseeaeesseslenem anne eae 43 

46 8d... 2.22ssreseesseeeeeee--d0.../29,600 | 1.69) 1.85; 1.65) 1.63) 1.70) 1.75 SUNT 0 alp@ (ODES rt 4:88 1.78 |e eeeeeeene[eeeeeeceeefesecerss ee] 
47 10d.......--.---------------0--: 44,700 1.59 1.75 | 1.55 1.55 1.60 1.65 we mwmeeccccce 1.59 eee. wseerrcces 1. 80 1.74 er ewecrnwweiswewase snarl eeemerenes 45 

48 J2d.....-..-----------------d0...| 8,950 1.54 1.70 | 1.50 | 1.50 | 1.55 | 1.60 eee eeeeccce 1.49 yp 70 Veg (opp 46 

. 49 D0d.....------------e------ 0... |S 3, 850 1. 44 1. 60 1. 40 1.40 1.45 1.50 we m eee eee a ne 1.44 ae wee cececce ol , 1. 65 1.59 ver nw wen wacom awenrwreo rele wean eee ee 47 

50 B0d.....-c.2.--+2ee-e+------0.-.|10,800 | 1.34) 1.50) 1.30] 1.30 | 1.35 | 1.40 SINTINTE 0 gia (UNUIINM III) or 1.59 [oweesenens|eeceeeeesefeceesseres] 48 
51 A0d.....222s2--+2s2eee+-----d0...(10,100 | 1.34) 1.50, 1.30) 1.30 / 1.35 | 1.40 CIETEINE 0 gig@ [IQUE rire) 3 1.49 |. -------2-|eeeeeeeee|eeseeeeeee] 48 
52 60d. ..s.-cesesseseseeee----G0...| 4,030 | 1.09) 1.25] 1.05| 1.05 | 1.90) 8.95 SITTIIE Lea oo or 1.89 |----eeeneeleeeeeeeeee|seeeeeee ee] 50 
53 Fence, 8d........----------do...| 400 1. 69 1. 85 1.65; 1.65 | 1.70, 1.75 wewceccucccel .99 coomipisss 1,90 tag pp 51 

, x Add 5 cents per keg for St. Paul delivery; 16 cents per keg for Omaha and Sioux City delivery; 21 cases rrsresssbesssesss] BBO] MME [ever seefrerertefeeereee ef 88 

cents per keg tor Kansas City delivery. 
+ Add . 203 cents keg f ——— : : 

. * Ste Paul delivery at Chicago prices; add 10 cents per keg for Sioux City and Omaha delivery; add delivery; add 64 conte per Loe for ae aity, aorvery 5 add 224 cents per keg for Omaha and Sioux City 

Scents per keg Kansas City delivery. 
y:



840 HARDWARE——CONTINUED. | HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 841 
cae Ul., under a, wa ; ; a Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Lil., advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

| | _Fi denote rates | | | [Nore.—Figures in large type denote . at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| - HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

: | 5 & , a OG | 
: o a | Ais Poo : i 
> bo s fH a 3 | § . 1 Bo Lo ¢ 
2 | a q 4 2 2); 8 .- 8! ej +3 - 15 - 
ad ® 2 S a. Ps ft i ! © | a 2 & ea BS 
8 Ms = Z = o gS a @ 8 i a rs BH S 5 © 5 o ss) 5 < S he qi , . a | 8° Bp 68 a 5 S S, 

. 2° | 4 ei . S. H. Crane. q iO] ¢g a 1s. g 4 si a oO |B 3 
<q 3 9 ; <q 5 sf e a 4 ' mm: & ; 3 mM | a . 
a |$ r a 4 i ei 2] a € ig 2 ALM] ee |e lel Eg | m ‘ = ® i» a : 3 : - . Cuass No. 17 a |e |£| 2) 6 | @ 22/2 5 2 8 Fle Ells . Te Em te bp wm | 1 oO fy bp b i) 

HARDWARE—continued. = a Point of delivery. | ne A cc | 
. - | % ee : Points of delivery. 

| be | PO ee pe TTL oo . cs. |g B | Be |e | 
om . a sa © , : i . — e o | 2 ; | s a | 3 Chicago z m cn 1518 z Chicago. 8 . 

5 8 Fy a | g8 RS] R El . Ce sre . aS . ai 2 2 8 | 68 14 5) & Zi ot rs | . | ¢ Fe 
Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: | } + | | 

iF (10@...-.--222-ee----ee-lbS..| 2,200 (159 |.....-)...---) 175 |.-------) 1.55 | | gta B) Renee ag cccciiiae) gekee | Lek (Sc) bi EST nee HBR NGO | BGS nner EAD eee) BIOL [eee leeedoned 
3 - Finishing, 6d...--.------+----d0-.- 1,300 2.19 weeece[eceees| 2850 [--------) 218 2.15 2.20 2.25 way MIIIN)I] 1.44........| 2. 30 2 24 ne 3 
4 Finishing, 8d...---..--.------d0o--- 2,100 1.99 res nceteeenre 2.15 cosescee 1.95 1.95 2.00 2.05 Tor epeeesyescses rertttceeleeses| 1.89....... 2 10 2 04 se ecsposrersssces 4 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: 13. 46 . ° “s woe eprenepecccccyerseressepeeccc ame soon " " oneness 5 No. 6...---- eee e eee cece eee eee GO... 2,385 e8. 74 waeeeejeee---| 18.75 13.00 j¢ 13. . 10 00 8$.65 ' 7.75 110. 52 5 6 NO. 7 scccsccceceseeseereeeee 0... 2,2SO [e874 |....-.[------) 17-25 | 11.00 | ¢ 12.28 Senne eecnn nn ernenne geen nen nese nnn en ORS BR ll eae toes Coiyiittrre| 2 
7 No. 8... 2 ccc wce ee cwccceeeeee--O... 1,300 e8. 74 |eeecee wseere 16. 50 10. 00 e11. 70° cereens Tarr eesype sees esses er esses co eereeee 9.00 $.55 ....--- vee 9. 39 woeeepeceepescess 7 

Nails, per 100 pounds : . do 5.750 | 2.29 | 9. 45 2.25 sontiaenlaant |. LO or eee ae , es i ’ Or. -.2 0 --- G0... . [eee eeeleceeee . weeeeeee as | . : | 

getter ec rr gg foe. fame IIIT atta 000072 ens. B25 | BBO | BBS | -n-|ereecoeeeelene enn aces QD] 20 | BBL foo] ane] 8 
10 Wire, shingle, 4d, steel...-..-do...| 10,500 | 1.99 ..-...|.----. 2.15 jeer ee ee a 1.95 | 2.00) 2.05 |....0.220 0 gis eae Palog CIIIEEIITIT 20 11 | - Wire, wrought, 6d, steel -....d0--.) BsRBQ | LO evvefrrreer) Begg TTI aes 1.95 | 2:00 | 2.05 |...)...000000IIIIN ase III) aloo | oho IIIS 12 Wire, wrou , od, Steel....-.dao.-.- 9 . trorsspssr sss ° verses ° _ ce ° yy " Oe : Nuts, iron, square. : 07 |.06 1.835 | 1.90 | 1.95 |..-.|--.-|------}--.--.2--/----- A.79 ....-.. 1.80 | 1.94 | ....)----|.--.-.} 12 
13 For 34-inch bolt ....-...--..---do... 185 - 0698 |. -----Jeene ee) "07 |_O385)......-- ceeeeee, | ee 069 | 7.15 071 13: 14 For %-inch bolt -.......----.-do..- 150 | .0698 |....--|------ 041 | 10310'.......- weceeee cecscecslsscerestlecssleceslecececlol eee) 1OB4 Lolllllf elas | Loma CLIT hag 15 For 3-inch bolt .......-.-----.do-.. S30 - 0398 |.-----)------ OR "0219........ weeeecicceee ce clewe eee deen. weeeelew eee e eee eet 2089 foo} 4.05 | loa79l 15. | 16) Hor g-inch bolt -.------------G0--- tee te TIT) 103 0887 Le sSUODDYscinttyiamiidfitay Sac ntnn: SIntnngaatt 026 j...222) 8.45 | .0286)..2..).22.).00001] 16 W or 2--ine OlD...-..-------- see . tc recs sseee . . puree wo eee sess ees ° verses . . coeeeyporseypenesss , 18] Kor dinch bolt <2-20.22.0.cs-do..-) SOB | 0208 ---.-.].----) 087 | ABN += eee tee toes ne tos te aa Poan 220201] 390 Longe IT ae 19 For {-inch bolt ..-.--..-------d0... 405 -0208 |...---)------| 9 | "0180 |..... 0. a wiles. [eens vo eeeeeeeleeeee| 602 1.2.22 aleol . 0199 To a9 20 | For Linch bolt...2.-°.71--2--do.--| QQ) +0208 [-s--.-|------] 022 | 0180 ++ [NINN IU) fog EEE ESe) lonea 220 cccicterccf dp 21 | Oilers, zinc, medium size ........doz-.. Be 49 er resp re 52 wee eee cleucsanceleceeecce{oue-|----/ .60 |.........|.....1 601 .35 |......1 .56 wecceleccclanceee}] 21 2 7 a | | | 163 | 145 22 
24 | Oilstones, Washita .....-.-....-.do... 14 | BeGD ------|-ee ee efene rece eles er nec a. 238 Roof weneceee od @.21 |\.....| 1.75 ee veceeefececcee eee ee leeecleeeece od 5 | | ° oo eB 

Packing: . . Ib 245 10% 13 ale neccnac|seeeeeee ‘ * | . j Q7 | Homp --.----+2+eeeeee--eeee ADB. 9) ope | Tog | sessesloteteeslentetens este TR | OD jo ee reseed eces] OBE ececeslcseeeefeseeees eeesleeesleeeeesy 
29 | | | | 09 | | 29 

: ar | Rubber, $-inch ~-+----d0-.. 280 | .113 leeee--| - 08 lcsvecscleeeceeeeleceeeees . 2 . 08 5 | | 30 
32 Rubber, ~-inch -...-.-.------d0... | ee ee | eee Cee eos sreveroprrrsettpcrnes tt AR fecee| TR [ee eserees]eecesfesececseseesesiseeteeseeee: OBB a veefovees 31 
33 Rubber, 4-inch .......--..----do... GO | ARE... 2.) 08 [eee eee ee ee neers Donec loco leew eee eda PIU) yg (TTI typists O8h'....[-.-22-| 33 : 34 = Yarn (cotton waste)..--.-----do... 650 O86 40 ------ 07 rorer neers eee weseee cles ecee lessees ss O88 sss ee eel owl ayers oe | 35 | 4 * | 09 pee” pope eT 85 Paper, per quire: . 9 | 

, 36 Pimery (assorted) ....--------Qrs..- 163 . 13% | 11D Jenene epee rere en efe cre cee ‘aot vedo we eeeenclene- c.13 13 | 1069 36 | 37" Sand (assorted) -......-- ----d0-..| 460 “S08 (08 [evseccirertttc|srotttty)otyod weseee [ececeeceeceeeeesfeeesfeeeefeccees] 09 foes.) OD (LITT) Taoe9|2 IIE 937 38. Pencils, carpenters’......----.--.G0Z.. "age yy sronne [IIIT weer cn elec eele eee lecw eee leeeeeetauleceee| 210 an.45...... weeeeee vere TR Pree 38 

ry | | a 13.00 128) 40 
. 6 weeeeee da 3. 50 41 42 | Picks, mill.......--..------++----d0... Wigs ee wee fee eee e|er eee t|esee eee sfeo tees ety wee cee fe eee e cele ewe c ee leen clone elecee | 43 | Pinking irons, 1-inoh--.-.---.- do... BO) AD nsec enceeeoceeeeecleseseres! +80 UII EIIIIUIIIINIIIIIIE) go [0000 Mais ree 2 ec ccc 869) B Pipe, iron: 2 O14 

Linch ...---.ceeceeee-ee---- feet... 370 . 0167 |......| .01% . 024 seececee : 

45 | Pinch. ecnceceesvewseese0---} 8450 | LoROy “TITT-] L0gp) cog oeceact.) 0B CU IIIIUIIIIUIE, | tog) blowey (OC EIS Eee Mg ccc | if 46 L-inch....--+-+++++++--+++----do...) 4,200 / . pretee] UGB) SEE fooeees wesece [eceeeeeeloeeeeeeeleeee[eoe.| 029 [BOZSO|...../...0-0[-0 sce e/eceee veseee sp O821 222) vi.-.| 46 

ivery. ha and Sioux City delivery. tt , | | 
“ Aad 5 cents per keg for Seu aeivory 16 cents per keg for Omaha and 51 ui ny iAdd 20% cents per keg for Kansas City delivery; add 224 cents per keg for Omaha and Sioux 

A St. Paul delivery at Chicago prices. Add 10 cents per keg for Omaha and Sioux City delivery. City delivery ; add 63 cents pet keg for St. P au delivery. 
Add 5 cents per keg for Kansas City delivery. a Per pound. n board cars. ¢ New York. d Per gross. | ¢ Chicago only, 

\
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842 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. | HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 843 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates . at which contracts have been awarded.] ‘ | 
HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE_Continued. 

. . : bs Oo . . . - 

3 te re . ; 

e | 3 ie : a : | § , 4 x ‘5 ° > ; B 5 a 

rs ; <q | =| ‘ © & 2 ad os CLass No. 17. me <q A 3 | 3s m4 A a 5 a pA 
; . oO +s eI 

HARDWARE—Ccontinued. & 3 a gi | bj g 4 5 . : 

F | , a | a 3 ¢ : S S|. 
oO oral . . . pm Rg 

7 g Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
e 5 Chicago ] r | 4 e go. - Chicago. ° | St.Louis. |y 

Pipe,iron: : | - 
1 Po yinch wee etecese ...-..-.-feet..| 3,825 04 043 | . 058 4 2|  idineh wd |ye0 | os | lost| Lo 0387 0828 | LOBE eeseeseeserecfercseeetesecces| | D 
3 Q-Inch ... 22-2 eee ee ee eee ee tent en ee eeeee 0..-| 3,500 . 0690 07 . 099 "08 "0752 064 Torsccceesccssleccccessorsens screen scccsece "06s 3 

Pipe, lead, medium weight, per pound: 4 20 e410 . . . ° ences csssecsslcceeeccececansiseccceccccecas ° 
4 ANCH 222 eee lee ee eee eee cee nee eee ee ee - G0... . we eee ee ele cee eeen | : 5) Binh 221g) ef lodto PIII  -Oat9 20486 Joe eeeeveeeeee] — OBDB Joeeeeeeeeeee eee] ORT | 
6 Linch ..2... 2.2202. e2ceeee eee eee eee cee eee seeees dO...| B7O 10410 |... 2c ee e|ee esos “Oade One eee 7 eg 2 
7 Ap-inch -..22 2-220 e eee ee ee ee eee cee een ee HO... 140 | .0410 |......../.-...... * 0419 0436 |. 0395 te eer sce rrcceciscncececsernees "037 7 
8 Tg-inch . 22.22.22 ee eee eee ee eee eee cece eee 0...) BST 0410 |.....-.-|----...- * 0419 0436 0395 | ITEE "037 3 
9 | Planes, fore, 24-inch, double-iron, ¢.8 .........---.-----.No.. 735 283 nese eee le eee e ees "94 . To renecstgaces 85 sr eec reece ta eslceees ees escoes . 9 

i “42 . " eee ,89 ° 37 oo ee 10 
1. 00 11 Planes, hollow and round, c.s.: ; 10 3190 

42 Leinch -- 2.2.2.2 2 2 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee pairs... ° y lene ewe cn leee ences 
13 Ba 0c) | «Co 5S | -d190 ........)..--.0. 33 sossccccccenee 37 88 seseeseeesaeee|eeeeeeeeeeeeedfeceeeeeeeeee 2 
14 VA-inch 2.2.2... 02. cce cece eee eee ee cece ee ceeeeee dO... 6 | .3190 ........)......-- 88 prrretrcrttes 37 OO ccc ccc "=| 

Planes, ¢. s8.: . , tttersessereee| . ° so rcce cscs eeeisercccreeseeeciseerernscrans 
15 Jack, 2§-inch, double-iron ..........-...-.-.--------No..| 126 Th lane ewe e ele eee nee 87 41 76 15 

18 Jointer, 25-inch, double-iron .......----...--.-.----d0... 60 1.04 [2.22.22 . [eee eee 1.18 | 3 1.00 | ig 

ao a eee 1.06 "42 TE EEE EE EEE" 9 

a1 Planes, mateh : a ; 9 50 1.09 20 
-inch, plated .-..........-.....00.----+---+-------pairs.. . wee ence lence ees 

22 {inch plated... liao 9 252 [one eee elon ee eeee “33 soretececseees -6t “ot sr tccecceeeceslscersensc econ slscrncceweeees 24 
23 Planes, plow, beech wood, screw-arm, full set of irons, ¢ 8-, 6 1 so. ° To teccconssess : : so see cece n creel escr ecco ese eecler esse wen en anl ot 

with handle ...............-.------------------------NO-- . wesc eeele ween ees . 
5 Planes, skew-rabbet: a | ~ 99 2 2.00 | -----22222-22- 2.36 1.75 5.00 |--- eee cece ee efeee ones eee e ee] 28 

4 Inch -- 22. eee ee ee eee ce cee ee eee e es AO... a . wee eeneele ee eeuee . 
25 Linch 220.2222 III g0.2] A2 2B jee eee eel eee eee p BB [eve eere seer ees . ‘oa “33 vartrtcerececs|een cere cese ers [seneeesceeees 3B 
26 Ip-inch ..2.. 22.2022 2.20e eee eee eee cece ee eee eee GO... 13 27 fee eee fee eee eee | 5 LUTTIT “ont oe Td pe 
27 | Planes, smooth, 23-inch, double-iron,c.s ....-..--.-.-.-do.-.| 100 62 |. --- 2-2 |- ee ee nee "70 LLL! "39 "62 corrrrtttrtprtsrrsssrsssssrssersssss op 
28 + 26 ' ° To trees scccees "89 OB rrr tress ssssscsssescss og 

2 " : . 64 29 
30 : 91 30 
31 . 13 31 Pliers, c.s., heavy: 
32 Flat-nose, 7-inch........-...0---+----eseee senses +02. - 44; 1.68 |........|---....- 1 3. 87 1.59 32 
33 e peaeeceeassaeseevrionssaeseneeoane e enw eenceeveeunes(ecensnerevnnnevneuvuel|eonawnevnasessnaea 

. 34 Round-nose, 7-inch ...........---2-----0-2---------00... 3 1.68 |.---.---|------e- 3. 87 tho 33 
a 35 / e sea eontecansetaees|/seaeoreenserecerenace a woe eaeateweeecersienes een eesn ae esi eee eansenenes . 

36 |  Side-cutting,7-inch ............22-22-.2200-20----d0-.- S | 6.48 |......e eee eee ee] | 7.26 G41 ab 
37 : | e eeeenanaeneeeertiosnennevaenmevueses e eu wecennveencneeconetananezne@anwceesennelreesaeceaenersenvene : 

Punches: ; 9. 00 . 37 
38 C.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3,4,5,and 6....do..., 244 053 [nee eee eel eee e eee . 57 58 59 40 57 140 | 38 
39 , . o [et eew www encens . . e . . 

40 Conductors’, assorted shapes of holes...........-.do... Bf, 5.389 222.02 e [eee eee 4.49 |.............. 3.78 5a 4.95 |.............b.---- eee ae 

2 Rotary spring, 4 tubes.-.--.....-....--------------do... 6 4.54  [.--.2 2-2). eee eee : 4.49 3. 08 4. 49 473 re 

48 Spring, harness, assorted, 6,7, and 8 tube .-.-.---..do--. Bp 189 in eeee reefer eeeecs B86 [TI 1.96 1.87 sseseesnennees|ssoseseasenecs|soceseeonoss 43 

a e
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IU., under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 
| . 

| [Nore.— Figures in large type denote rates ) at-which contracts have been awarded.) . 

| HARDW ARE— Continued. HARDW ARE-— Continued. 
QT I . , I I 

by e . . i 

s |. | ¢ | _ | 
. fad ‘ 5 . . 

S H | | e or: e z 5 e 
q a é = < 5 a 5 , E ( : . y 3S hd qi : wn q . 2 S| a ° i 

. . x : @ Sa =| a we S 

. oO g | oD ° i 3B | am A . py = R CLass No. 17. | 2 g 2% Ot < | s : o 
HARDWARE—continued. R ei 8 a : i 3 | FA | eA © re % | S . . a th ’ . . . . . 45 

| | § [| oe Bot eR | BR 
. . . i ——————— EO TB oe Oa rr Ov" 

i g —___-Pointof delivery. | | Points of delivery. dk 

PS 6 Neen nn Ean nnnnnnnnnnnnnn Geyer 3 7 
A . Chicago 

|. o : New York. Zi . 

Rasps, horse: _ 7 fo | | | | | | | 

I 14-inch....- -..0-------- oneness -A0Z-.~ 24 2. 99 5. 08 3. 35 2.772 | 2.91 | 9. 92 | 2.87 3.43 | 3.78 9.93 {.......------| l 
. | e . e ° . : . 2 

3 16-inch..........-..--.--...--.----.-d0... 30 4,14 | 7.04 4. 65 | 3, 842 : 3 | 3. | a0 | 4.75 | 5. 28 4. 06 ceeeececeuce 3 

Rasps, wood: / 4,50 | 4. 85 | | | 4 
4 Flat, 12-inch .........--.........-.--d0... 1 2. 89 3. 60 2.57 | 3.274 | 2.81 9, 89 | 2.65 3.07 | 3. 05 9.84 |....---ceee--| 5B 

: i Fiat, 14-inch .......2.0222-2-....----0... 13 3.97 5. 08 3. 54 3. 684 | 31 3B | 3.60 4.93 | 4.19 3.90 |..---c.ecee--| 7 
. 

: ° : . e . ° 

2 Half-round, 12-inch.....-.........---d0... 13 2, 89. 3.08 2.57) 3,274 4.38 we | 2.65 3.07 | 3. 05 9.84 |... --ececeeee : 
i . ; : . . e | . : . 10 

it Half-round, 14-inch..................do... 12| 3.97 4, 24 3.54 3. 684 | 8 3.3 | 3.65 4.93 4.19 3.90 |...----------| 11 : 
3 Rivet sets : | 4, 34 | 4. 66 12 

6 { ) 1 1.89 |..........|.--------. 1.25 | . | . 

if Nod... | jo, , 2.20 | 1.57 | 1.25 | 4.15 12h j----eeeceseeeefeceeseeeeeetee[eseesecerees| IB 
0. 8.-----2---- 2 eee eee ee eee dO... i 1.39 |....-.....|......--.- 1.25 £ - | 

16 ° 10 3 |. | 280 1.31 | 1. 25 1.10 1. 12h [------- eee ee ele errr cere err n close sree s ccs ee 15 
W Rivets and burs, copper, No.8: ob | . 

-inch ..-.--.------+--.2-0-- ee -e el bs.. 78 0177 |. 2 ec eee eee ee eeeeeee) DR me | oe . .18 | 17 
ig) gaineh 20 do.0) 6 | arr INIT) Tage | WR) MB ere) web ‘18 | 18 
19 z-inch ........-.-------------------- do... 239 177 |. ---002022|----------] oA TE 178 | ag ITED "19 "194 |. ----- eee eee .18 | 19 
20) finch ......--.---00---2-----e------d0...] 220 ATT [eee eee e ee feeeeeeee | OTE | 17% ad IU. “I9 | 194 |...scscsee-ee- 18 | 20 

| 21 Linch .....002--0eceseseccss-eeee.-- G0...) 940 FATT [osc eceeceeleeeceeee ee] oR | 178 VT |----- 2222-22 1 “198 verry "ig | a1 
99 Rivets and burs, iron, No. 8, flat-head : ib | Po 173 ATS |--- ++ 222-2 eee . ° soon 

d-inch ......--.---. 02 eee eee ee eee LDS... 25 .10,3,|---------- [eee eee eee 10 | leccecececce--| 22 
23 g-iuch .....22 22.0 eee eee eee eee = 0... 15 Wl. .cssesec[eceseeeeee) = =eO | sree tetereees D2} .------------- Oe eee... | 28 
24 d-inch .....22..020.0eeeee eee eee ee OL... BY 10g5)----------| O58 10 | we eeceeeereees a UII 078 TTI) 24 

: > 25 §-inch ........20-.20-ccsseeeeveee ees @O... 30 10,3|.....-.---| O58 10 | weeecereeeeee: iar 1+ a eeeeennnnnne Oe eee ccc eee eee ce een ee) 5 
26| #inch............s:-scccsssssese.--/d0.-. 397 "103|..-.--.---| 048] 210 rrr AL --reteeeeents OR IIE LS EET) 6 
a7 Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat-head: 4 s 048 06 sregscccceees ee . Tore eceeeeescyeseee ° 

Pech - 2... ee eee ee eee ee ee AO... 4 .1033;|---------- ° . ce wclecccceccccee-| 27 
28 g-inch........sscssscceeeeeeseees es, JdO... 53 "1035... .2cse..| | OBB ‘ 0596| . 06 OBR ss 2eevseoreo7- oT | “088 priettintrsrtprsrrs nt) 6g 
29 g-inch.....-.. ----..--.----- 20-2 dO... 49 .103|.---------| O83 | 05 | . 053 “Oue Tateseecccccs "048 05) |... eee e ccc celcecceuecccere} 29 
80 L-inch.......22.-sssscecceseeeeeess 1.0... SO 1Wyyieseeeeee-] OB | 05 | . 06 045 )------e ee er eee ryt os Trrpst ttt ge 

31 Rivets, iron, flat-head: a | os | 06 - 043 ctr r sees , ° soe sees 
8; by 2 inches..........--.----.----.d0... VIS 089 |....---0--| 8 we aceeeeeel |. cece cccecce 

, 32| 7% by 4inches............----..-....d0...1 102 1039 frsweeeee ee] OB li . 044 - 0805). +2 0007-7 8 ogg CIDE seestrsersre] BO 
33 4 by 14 inches...............-----+--do...| 490 086 |....-..--.[| OB j......22..] : - 043 oy LI "033 on Trp] gg 
34 4 by 2 inches..........-..-------..--d0... 460 .036 |.--.------} OB |....------} Of | 37 Too teeercecces "03 | "04 |l....e elle «ee eeceeel B4 

85) dby Qkinches....2...c.s.eeeeeeee-- do...) 440) 086 ooo. lll) ef] + OF O87 Joererttrectot - O34 fog (L2UIIIINININIIIIIN) as 
86 | by Benches. ido.) 9g | 08g boca) of or CS ae) log (IIIT IT) a8 y 4inches.................--...-.do... Ox we ete eee ene n cence ee lecerennncel! , . wottt reste sess . ° ee. 
38 Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1, 000: M 3 too or . 04 087 |-----------+-- - 03% 08 |e -ecrereeceec elec ese ces 37 

-OUDCE. .... 02-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee M.. i "£074 [occ eee le eee e eee ee| oe 
39 12-OUNCE .-..seseeeeseeeeceseereeeee dO.) BH) 1083 IIIT] es | 08 a at Of CL 55 
40 16-ounce ......----------.---2---.-..d0... 15 .098 |.....-..--j}.---------| O92 | 08%) O85 |e ------e erro ee 099 104 | 40 
42 | - 2Mh-OUNCE «2... ee eeepc ween eee ee = 0... S| (122 ole] RE | » 103 | toe "103 yo (J LITTIIIIIIIEIIIIT) aa 

32-OUNCE ........---20--- 22 eee eee 0... 3 | 1D} |-------2--|e--eee----| AAR “1 oH cratresseesses 156 "UGh oi sse sec eeecee[eceeeeceeeee-| 42 
41 Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, 4-fold, fall brass- 1 20s | - 163 015g [- +--+ +2 eee eee “ot ' 

ound, dozen........... ccc ewe e eee wee ee oe 2g 2.19 |........--/.---.-2--- . ‘ 7 . 
44 38,19 - . wesc nwaeneoaacece 1. 96 tot weer ewe w mee anal meee asc emancele rarer ra eerecasierescarercenn G . 

2 | | | fo 71 | 45 
46 | | 2.00 | | 46 

. . | ‘ Q
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. — 

| [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] oe . | , 
| HARDWARE—Continued. | | HARDWARE—Continued. 

| | 3 | : | 
| 5 : ! o . . ad : | . Be 3 si 3 - 2 . 

B q & , E | 8 e = d 
w S S 2 = 3 | a 3 aw a 

fy a mn 9 = | 2 7 

Cxass No. 17 > * & a Be 3 | v 8 n : ate a < q 5 2 4 A b 2  g 5 | 
| HARDWARE—continued. a 3 d CO o Aq fe 3 2 % S e a " "3 . 3 o a ® | a Hi E wi > by 3 | 5 aI a o 

. . oO TT Tg 

8 = Point of delivery. Points of delivery. | 3 
g = SaaS a : __ +4 
s S . . hi oO \ . e . . S 7 & Chicago. . Chicago. | ¢ ow York. St. Louis. | All points. | Chicago. mi 
| eee ew 

1 | Saw blades, butchers’ bow, 20-inch................doz.. 6i 2.14 |.......... 3.30 soe. si 3.17 | 3.32 |. ccc c cece wc cc|ecccccccccuccs|sccecesenceee| 1 
2 | vroreee ss 3.66 3.77 2 3 Saw:sets : ' a 2 s 3 

Or CTOSSsCUt SAWS...-.........0..0220--2-002--G0... 4 9.89 |.......... 10. 38 oe 10.37 |. ccccce nce cee] ccc c eee e nce e ee ecce cece mene ce lece cence cece ec|eneee ce eneces 
4 For handsaws .....-.--.---..0++-.eeeeeeee---- 0... 6 6.64 |.......... 6. 20 were 6. 69 6.00 |... ee ene eee leew eee cee een fee eee ee eee eeleereeeweecee| 4 5 5. 64 6. 60 wosntees 5 6 5. 99 | 6 

| Saws: . 
. 3 Back (or tenon), 12-inch ............2..........d0z.. 44 8.98 |.......00. 7.40 7.29 7,94 8. 08 7.70 |. occ cence eee leew eee cece ee ee fence eer eee ees 5 

9 Bracket ....-...-.00.cc cece cece e cece cece caceee dO. -. 2 11. 44 eesseeee 9.50 10.59 ccc ec cececclececcceceeees 9 
10 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade .-.......do... 53 5.04 |.......00. 3. 40 eee a a og | 5.75 M.Q4 |. 0. ee lee ee eee ene lene eee ene eeee| 10 
i 3.75 4.98 4.99 5. 50 5.18 ; il 

12 . , 5.19 "3.40 3.75 | 4.75 12 
8 } 5.95 | 4.25 13 

. 
{ 9 . b Saws, circular: 3.74 2. 00 . 

“inch, TIP ....-++-.-20e-eeeee ee eee eee eee eee ee NOW. i . 90 95 1.00 90 | .90 1.16 90 |... eee cere eeefeneeeeeeeeeee| 1S 16 20-inch, crosscut.......-.-.....0..-22--2.2--..-00... 1 3.15 4.00 3.98 a75 | 3.81 | 3. 89 3.99 BLT |i ee cece eee e eee leneeee eee e eee} 16 17 24-inch, Crosscut.......--...-2- 2-2-2 eeeeseeee sO... 3 5.40/| 5.70 5. 56 5.35 | 5.38 | 5.35 | 5. 58 5.40 |.----- 2-2-2 ee |eeeeee eee eee] 17 18 30-inch, crosscut...........0.20---eeeeee eee es GO... 3 7.90 8. 50 8. 40 | 8.02 | 7.97 | 8. 00 8.07 8.00 |..-e-e eee een leee eee e een eee| 18 19 34-inch, crosscut.......--.-.----..22--22-+6--d0...|: 3 9, 80 10. 50 10. 90 10.03 | 10. 04 | 10. 00 10. 12 10.00 |...---2e-eeeeejecereeeeeeeee] 19 20 34-inch, Tip... 2.222. - se eee eee eee e eee eee eee AO... a 9, 80 10. 50 10. 90 10.03 10, 04 | 10. 00 10. 12 10.00 |....----2-05--|eee-e-ee-----| 20 2 60-inch, Tip .-......--------+-- +2222 eee ee eee GO... 1 63.25} 68.00} 72.50 64.60 | 64. 75 64. 00 65. 37 65.00 |.--.-- 22-220 --[---e- seen ee -[ OD 
2 Saws, crosscut, 6-foot, tangs riveted on.......-....do....| 140 1.44 |.....-..-. 1. 48 135 i 38 “34 B86 oc 22 

Saws, hand, 26-inch: 1.75 1.49 1. 62 | 

24 6 to 8 points to the inch........................d0z.. 57 10.89 |.......... 5. 44 8. 40 10. 74 3.50 7.50 | ccc ce cence cee fe ences cece en cefececeeececeee| 2h 25 8.90 | 6. 87 7.00 9.90 4. 00 10. 34 25 26 | 10. 97 6. 60 5.00 11. 86 | 26 27; 3. 60 7. 50 27 28 | | 12.15 10.00 28 
; . 12. 70 

30 7 to 9 points to the inch ......................-d0...| 45 10.89 |.......... 5.44 8. 40 10. 74 3.50 1 | nO) 31 8. 90 6. 87 700 9.90 4. 00 10. 34 31 32 10. 97 «660 5. 00 11. 86 32 
34 3. 60 7.50 33 34 | 12.15 10, 00 . 
36 8 to 10 points to the inch...............2.2-.++-d0... 9 10.89 |.......... 5.44 | 8 40 10. 74 3. 50 1s a I 37 8.90 6. 87 7.00 ° 9.90 4. 00 10. 34 37 
38 : . 10. 97 660° 5. 00 11. 86 : 38 
6 | 3, 60 7,50 39 
4 web BS : a Saws: | 

. 2 Keyhole, 12-inch compass .........-........--.d0... il | 1.59 |.......08. 2.75 1.21 1.75 1.50 BGO |... oc cncccc- lececcecccccccclececcecceeeee 42 

| 2.00 | | 44 | | . 2. 60 Aa 45 . 4.75 45 
2 46 Meat, butchers’ bow, 20-inch...................d0... 4 | 10.18 |.......... 10. 32 10.93 | - 11. 90 10. 39 1B. 08 |. cc cee cc ccccee [ec ee eee ene e celecee eee wencee| 46 
43 : | 8.50 9. 26 13. 25 10. 68 a7 

. « s an 0 49 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points...........-...-.........-d0... 13 | 12.69 j..........] 12.67 ! 14, 28 12. 74 ro 18.96 |...........--- seeccasasnasnelesssneeeeeee 49 
51 | 9. 95 | 7. 60 11.13 12. 00 50 | 

Scales: 8. 00 | 14, 25 

52 Butchers’, dial face, spring balance, square dish, | 
30-pound, by ounces ................-..+---.-NO0.. il 2.93 |.....-.... 2.87 _.. QV | occ ccc cc ccc cclecencccccccncs|coccccccsccees 2.40 |....---------| 52 53 Counter, 62-pound........-.--..-...-..-.------d0... 5 5.84 [ewe ccc ecleceencanee Saaeeeeeeeeen 525 |. 8 enn e ee cn lace cca ceccceccleccccceccccees 5. 50 3-25 | 53 

| | |
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE_Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

NT 
RR 

: 6 t , 

a | oe | | o 
ad N . : x . rid 

_ | es | £ | g | y | : 2 ¢ 3 Z : 
Bs q 5 g | ® z 5 3 5 Ha 3 s e 
P i E | 5 < a 2 23 2 4 w 

a= . " iB 5 4 hs ‘ 

Ciass No. 17. Z i < e a : rs} 4 A i : a 8 pA 0 | 

| 3 : <4 | 3 3 s | g . . B18 : 4 a Tg 
HARDWARE—Continued. E | 6 a g 3 S o by oO Hm & - pS wn me 

e @ : I ° . 
' . a po : . : . . fe 

8 OTT I ; . New York . icago or: 

: & Chicago. | Chicago. All points. | 5, Chicago. Chicago. | New York. Pe 

—— : | | | 

| | Re eeeFeeeFeFeseF ! i : | | 
| | 

Seales, hay and cattle, platform 8 by 14 feet: | 
Deaton nt tearm B by 4 No. 4 | $8.00 | 40.15 | oecee ee eceeseecee ceeeeesere] 90-78 rosssssa ersrecnsedonnenssenee 1 
2 . ccceeereew eles ere ww wale wn eee een cseecr eee re * 

3 GOD oe oe oe coeccecccecececececece dO... al... : 62.00 | 61.25 eecsenseelceecsceseeleeeeseesse] 128.78 ornrnrnnes oreese ames 3 3 | : : vances [ees eee eee e|ee eee eee l eee eee eens : ) 
5 | Scales, letter, 34-ounce ................--d0... Qi... fo... | 1.80 4,10 cn penne ce 3.30 i---- ee eee cept eee cece seeeeeeeeeee] 5 

Scales, platform: Typo oars eeyeesce cere | | a. | 6 

6| Counter, 240-pound................--do... B loccccccccclececcececclececee. 7 AZO | 2.20 | eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee|eeeereeees 6.87 .e-eeecrereeserpo |e 
7} 1,000-pound drop-lever, on wheels...do... WY 1. .......| wees. .lo..... wee. ; 14.90 15. 25 |rntteeees wo seeceerefcsrr secs: ar crrnmnin rT g 
8 1,500-pound, drop-lever, on wheels...do... 4 ID crptpyp roses ZNO | 18.25 |....2-----j reese ee ee|ee eee eee 87.95 ©..--2---0eeejrrereeesecfesretertt eG 
9 2,000-pound, drop-lever, on wheels..-.do-.. Qi..........|..........)..........)... 24.60 31.00 (.--------- lee ee eee reefer rrr 45,10 | ---- 22-22 ecejrer ersten sfrrte rts 

- 10 | Scales, spring balance, 24-pound, heavy, with | oe ! 10 
11 sree sass gee tetera eee NO; 2)... J. | ceceeeceee| WB cece cece cece cence [eee rece eee [eee eee eens sense renee re) sceee sc r/eereereseecy 

: cissors, ladies’, 6-inch, ¢. 8., full size, good Torr tipesesssesccieceseseses . | | 
quality esetttetteveseocentesseeeese -€02.-} 193 | 2:93 |... 4.50 | @3.99 eeeecceeee| 247 | 2.65 |..-..2----[---------- beceeeeeeeeel 2.09 2 » 247 | 1 

12 ° esces . a2. 52 ' 9.43 | | 3. 13 

13 . al.77 | ! | | 
Screw-drivers: " : | | | 83 14 

14; __—‘6-inch steel blade .......-...........d0... 12 O97 lecec ect eeclececee eee! 6 O4 wenn ene enn| 73 | 85 |. ---- eee nef e reece secre r ects ctr etisscsc ntsc: . norsseeesee) og 

 # ve "ae | POL eg eee : 
17 8-inch steel blade.................--do... 6 93. os | vececeeece, DD LBB fee eee eee ee cece eer eeeectereeeeeereee] 1,20 seseeeeeeee| V7 
18 198 ttti‘“‘w”*~<s;*é‘w;:*C; | | 2e | | | | 19 156 | | ! | 1.69 | | | ) 38 
20 10-inch steel blade ........-..--..--.0-.. 9| Lu i... 116 | vevennenee! MAND | 180 [occ ee eee eeteee ee ee scare eefeeeeeseeecee] LTB Leeereseeeeee] 20 
21 , sl rerescfeserceecee] LB | | 3.25 | 2 
22 | mg: | 2. 25 | 

. 03 | TW ongh | | : | 284 30 | 29 23 
rought-iron, bench, 1}-inch........No.. . — _... ew ectanee . . ween eee eee e eee eles ee er ter cceleccr se tceses . torr rtrscess 

24|  Wood-bench, pinch codon) ee | “ae COUUII ition oiciiiieee} 18 oo OO OIE Inning cani UT Jeveereseee+} 2 
95 Screws, wood, iron: : coo apes reser | 063 | 068 | 068 06 25 

34-inch, No. 4..............--.------ 27088... . . one. i wena eeeeee . lee eee eeeee . O08 [------ eee neler eres ee nee . roctstst sss 

27 §-inch, No.5.........--..--...2...-.-d0... 62 | .06Y7 069 |..........| 0696 |. wee eeeceee UGE ---+------ 073 OTE |------e-e as eee eee e cee e es " o7t serstcttees| 28 
98) §-inch; No.6..--....sc.eessleeseeew do.) «= 84 | love | loa IIE] Tovoa | CINIIIN] larg cece} 088 | 08f |eeeeeeeeeeee|eeeeeeceeeee] 1 OTR [oveeeseooo27) 28 
29 g-inch, No.7...--....---.0-..0---0.--d0...) 121 .093 097 |..---- "0972 |: a tcteeeeee - 09% |---------- - 102 - 102 rrorerserensperrosetssess oe neeeeeeneeel ir’ 
30| $-inch’ No.8. ......sssccceeeeeeeeeedon| «= 28 | goa) 1108 IT ross | SIDI) 0 a08 |is222e2e2) TM | Jeveeeeeeeeee|ireecceeeee] 2B [evreereeroe7) 80 

| BL) fpineb, No.8. ido.) AS alo cne li) | BBY SUIIIIIIIE Tang TIS) Rk | ABR [eeeeeeceeeceleseeesceseee| DM feeceeteeeees] BL 
32) ° $-inch, No.9...........--..-.-...-.--d0...| QE | 1.925 "499 222277777) ya96 | wee eee e ee 126 |.--.------ . 136 186 |-----2- 2-022 )see erect eee age TTI] 9 
33 {inch, No.9... .s-sseseeeeececesedo...] «6245 | 1435 "y39 LUIZ) *yibe | DIIINIT) 0 say [ites] 148 UB eeeeeeceeeee|escecseeeeee] 1 BB J eseeeeeeooo| 88 
34 L-inch, No.10...-....2-2.-.-.-0+-----d0...) 283 | .447 "apn IIT} lases | Jee--eeee--] +149 J----------] +16 1G eee eeeeeeeefecescceseese) seg [errr ge 
85 | ‘14-inch, No. 10.2... ...sssseeeeeeceed0.n| 6 @O4) lags | lie CLI tyef? DI) 0 lapg fci fat FT |eeeeeecceeeseeesecseses| 0S VBR [eereesesee ss] 85 
36 I-inch, No. 11... -..secseeeeeeeeedo.| «= dea) Ed "7g III) tare | DIDI) 0 laa jecsecieeeef «187 ABT jeeeeereesseciesceecseeees| DD eoeeeeeesese} 86 
37 1j-inch, No. 11..................-----do...,) 279 | .194 "y9* TTT] Sy gaa | voeseeeees 19 |..-.eeeeee . 204 204 joc enee een ee cree ee cee ees 19 |-----2 2277+] 89 

38 13-inch, No. 12...............-.......d0... 95 | .202 Toy TT tag |--aeeeee- 204 |./..------ » 221 - 221 Pocus opt TTT | gg 
39 13-inch, No. 12..........---.----.--..d0... 100 227 934 |.......... "9349 | we eerceees 229 |..--.----- . 246 246 | 2-2-2 eee ee elee eee t eres 36 7777} 0 

40| = 1§-inch, No.13.......2.--22--.0-----d0...| 64 | 1257 "966 (222 19673 | Deteeeeece] RG fees ceeeee| BBD] 628 nese eeeeeepeeeeeceeer ee] FBO esses seer 
41 92-inch, No. 13..........e0-0+e0e2---- 0... 53 "28 "99 177 T5076 | weeeeeeeee . 284 |....------ » 306 B06 |.---2-seereeiececeesccree] 0 ngg fescrstetsss) oe 
42! . 2-inch, No. 14..........2.............0... 49 31 "39 |._........ "392 | oe ee eeeeee -316 |..-------- 34 34 serif 937 TTT) a3 

43 24-inch, No. 14...2.0022002eceeee 2-2 -0-.- 31| (327 "p98 TT] gabe | PIU) 0 Tagg [III] 867 | 06887 [sess eeeeeelesereeeeeee| 0 1BBU ferret) 8 
44 24-inch, No. 15.........--.------....-d0... 231 .366 "978 [0222 3807 veeeeeeree B71 |... eee. 40 40 ose ee eee eee|esee er enters BT |evseecreree| 

45 23-inch, No. 14......-..--.-2..-------d0... 24) .35 "36 (TT oa g45 we eeeeeees 85h |..-2-.---- . 38} 38h |... eee fee ee ee ee ee ee - BBR |------+--2-| 48 

46 24-inch, No.15............-...-....-.00... 22 .39 “Ald |... sees 4131 wee eeeeeee 403 |.--.------ - 433 ABR )een ener secs [eee ee ec eee a ll ag 
47 B-inch, No. 16.....--...-s2s2s0s026..d0... 22/1 54 at TTT) Bade vecececeee| BQ feeeeeeeee-] 561 56 [2 veseeeeeeleerseeterrerf BB fees A 
48 3-inch, No. 18.........c0--eeeceee nes 0... 10 "a0 "65 lesen we eeeeeeee .65 |.--------- . 688 . 69 roettececosc|ecescsccencs . vovsrtttcc es 

A : 

a New York. oo
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

Fat . 

, | i # s E “3 @ , ; : 2 z 4 5 r E Z E 2 5 3 . ® “o . | a > a oS & a = °D o . 

. ' a & & © ° 5 2 =| “id be "2 RD 
3 | 3 a 3S a S Sy, O 3! i a S . | Cass No. 17. a ee : i Ey 5 4 & | & s < pa e | 5 al 2 S 3 a ; lg Py a 4 ; HARDWARE—Continued. = <1 a ct | 8 a x RA ; 2 m a : @ 

| | s Be 5 wo 64 > ss Ey Oo | b> Oo 4 | » 
. 2 ee to SS errr] 

g A Point of delivery. Points of delivery. B =| 2 eee se 
s . hi New 5, & Chicago. Chicago. C icago or 5 

1 Shears: | | | 1 
eep, half bright, 5-inch blade..... .doz.. 3 5.58 |.......... 5.42 |...... doce ene cc cc|encecccccecelecnceccecc|acenec ewes ecec cen ce|sccccccacelecceeececens|snececcecelsceeeecees 

2 8-inch, c. 8., trimmer’s, straight, full size, ; . " | | 
good quality ..........---....-......doz.. 70 3.42 |....2.02. 2.80] 2.90 a3.16 3.58 |...--...-. B. 85 |... 2 eee -|ene eee e ee e[eneeeeneeeee| BODY 3.58 | 2 3 3.00 3.34] 4.90 a3. 44 3. 50 | 4 3. 89 | | 

: | 3. 92 : | | | 5 
Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, 4.27 . | per 100 pounds: 

7 NO] .22 2. eee eee eee ee ee cence eceeeelb3../90,000 3. 02 b 4.00 3.15 |........ eeceeceeecs 3.42 |. ee eee eeleeee eee eee 3. 24 3. 49 CRTS |.---------[eeeeee----| 7 
9 €3. 32 3. 24 8 
9 } 3. 43 > 9 : 10 3.33 | 10 

11 NO. 2.2.20. 000 20-2 - eee eee ee eee nesses 0...| 8,750 3. 02 b 4.00 3.15 |........ ceecececeue 3.42 |..2.-2 222. |.e eee eee ee 3. 24 | 3. 49 CRT |..--.-----|-e--- eee] Ld . 12 23.22 | 3. 24 12 . 13 | " 3.43 i 13 co 14 ! 3,33 | 14 15 NO. 3. -2- 22 eee ee eee eee eee reece ee ee 0...) 6,270 3.02! b4.00 3.15 |........ eee GBA jocecceceeclecccceceee 3. 24 3. 49 CRIS |..------0-[.---2ee eee] 15 
7 e3. 32 3. 24 | 16 
17 | 8.48 | 17 18 3.33 | | 18 
19 NO. 4..2 22-002 e eee ee eee eee eens €0.../ 2,970 3. 02 b 4. 00 3.15 |........ occ ccccccee ri eV re 3. 24 | 3. 48 | c2.V5 |..--------|----------| 19 

31 e 3.32 3.24 | | 20 21; 3.43 | | . 21 
22 . 3. 33 | | 22 23 NO. 5.222222 22 ee cee ese eee eeeeee ee GO.../ 1,470 3. 02 b 4.00 3.15 |........ veeeeececees d3.42 |........2.[.02.000 eee 3.24 | 3. 49 CRIS |.--------- fee eee] 23 
5 e 3.32 3. 24 24 25 3. 43 25 26. 53 | 26 
27 NO. 6.22.20 02--- eee eeeceeeneeeee eee ee 0...| 300 3.02] 54.00 3.15 |...-.... vecececeeeee G3.42 |. cece eee eleeee eee oe 3.94 3. 49 CRYS |.------22-[-neneee ee | 27 
5 é3. 32 3. 24 | 28 

. 29 3. 43 | 29 . 30 . 3.33 | 30 
31 NO. 7.22.0 eee ee cee eee eee ee eee ee en AO... 120 3. 02 b 4. 00 3.15 |....-... cacececesees| 3.42 |....-2.---|sce eee eee 3.24 3.48 02.75 |.....-----[2---.2----[ 31 

3a | é3.32 3. 24 32 
33 3. 43 33 
34 . 3. 33 34 

7m Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: 
35 NO. 2.200022 eeeeeeeeee eens eee ee---0...( 400 4.02| 064.50 3.65 |..---00. veeececnneee EY ee ee 3. 74 4.24) CBE... - ee seer eee eee} 85 
36 : e3.82 : 3.74 36 37 3.93 | 37 38 3. 83 | bo 38 39 NO. 8. . 22-2222 - eee eeeceneeeesceeeeee---G0...| £1,100 4.02] 04.50 3.65 |....---- sceceeceeeee 3.92 |.---00.2.| eee eee eee 3.74 4, 24 CBS |...--.----|------ eee] 89 
i é3. 82 3. 74 40 
41 ; 3. 93 | . 41 
42 3. 83 42 
43 NO. 4. 22022 e eee ee eee ee eee eee ee 0... 800 4.02 b 4.50 3.65 |...-.--. cecececceces 8.92 |..ce... eee |ee eee ee eee 3.74 4, 24 cB.25 |.--.-...-.|----------| 48 
44 : | 3, 82 3.74 44 
45 | 3. 93 45 
46 | | 3. 83 46 

Shoes, ox, forged, per 100 pounds: . - | 
a7 | BCE a, (OD. {| SS 0 ceeeeccceee 7.96 |.....-----|e---eceee- 9, 25 7.46 8.50 |e eee ee eels eee ee ee! 47 48 NO. 8.222022 eee eeeeee eee eeweeceeecee ee 60... 250 8.04 i....--.---|...-...-..leeeeee ee, Sepeaeeeeee OG |... 2-2. --leneeneceee 9, 25 7.45 8.50 |...-------|.---------| 48 
49 | NO. 4.110 oe cee eee eee eee ee 0... 150 8.04 |. cee el cece cee clencwee ce vccueuucecee Y.9G |.....- 2-2 [eee eee eee 9. 25 7.45 8.50 |....-.----|----------) 49 
50 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin frames .....doz.. 15 1.18 ........... 2.18 SIN denen eueuue 1.15 1.25 [occ elec eee epee ee ee cence cece eee eee ence etc enelerceececes| 50 

pirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch .........do-... 6 3.47 ecw eee eees 3.15 veseeeee creeeeecesce| Bi QT | ccc ee eel ew ew cee cle wee e ee cece wee wee nce leac cece wnnne coeeeercce[sceeeeeee-| OL 

a New York delivery. | b Burdens or Perkins. | c Guaranteed forged; sample for test. d Burdens. e Perkins.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, It , under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
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HARDWARE—Continued. | HARDWARE Continued, 

Se a . 

: | ' rd | , . a . e i s | B ; 4 

: § # | s | . F 5 H | 
CLass No. 17. ~ Ss me ‘ a 2 o i 4 rd 

8 a <q 0 , 4 A a a HARDWARE—continued. a < ai oi . 8 z - J on. 
n co ‘ Es : ° HH ° a os st FP o wh > fy Oo Fr | ss i 2 = int of delivery. I I ED 

5 a __Point of delivery. Points of delivery. F 

a a Ff Seago Chicago. 7; 

1 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy ......-----....---.--.-----d0z.. 44 1.07 |............ . a 
Squares: ding T. loinch 3 4 1. 83 . ween eeceeeoeee 1.134).......-.-.... 1.11 2.60 |..--2-2. 0-20 --[eeeeeeeeeeeee| 1 | 

2 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch.........................-.d0... . meee eee nee | 
3 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide................--.---d0-... 9 3.19 |... eee ee we ceecceecceee 1-80 2. 06 1.82 sence cece ce elec eee e eee e ele eee ence enee 2 a | 
4 Panel, 15-inch.........--- 0-2-2 - seen ew eee ee eee eee AO... Bee eee eeeeee cee eeees ey ween eeceeee . nn 3 
5 Try, 44-inch.......-. 006-2. --- eee eee en eee ene ee ee-- UO... 3 113 |..e+-------- wee w wee eeeeeee oe rrcs tess ge lcesesccets ace |osssrterersceelencecersserscs|ectinetettsss | 
6 Try, Té-Imeh . 2.2... eee ee eee een eee ene ee OW... 4 1.69 |... elle. eee cee teeceees vee ee bee pe 8 
7 Try, 10-inch...- 2.02.20. sence eee eee eee eee cece nee MO... 2 2.19 Jevreetterees weee ee teeeneee 1. 60 «188 1.68 Jccvictrtiperitepre | 8 | 
8 vencsaeeeeeees , ‘ 88 |... eee e eee [ee eee cece ee ee leee eee eee e ee 

i i 2. 33 8 | 9 | Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches long........-........-.do-... 160 .028 |...........-. , 
| Steel, cast, bar: ib 4 05 00g weeee ar ccereee 03 |...-.--------- OZ}... 2. eee. weeeee ree ree ee] 9? 9 

10 & by 4 inch....-......--.02.2---.- 2. eee LDS. 5 05° . 
11 & by 4 incheS....-.ssssesececcerececsetesveccvseeee dO... 20|  .052 | ‘O74 08h |oeeeee ee eeceec[ececeecesceceslossegcececsecslececcecceeeees 0548 -084 | 10 
12 S by Linch............---. ee eee eee eee e eee ee eee AO... 200 O52 . 063 064 [ice e ee eee eel ee ele eee eee leew ee ee ween  Oeae “ee i3 

Steel, cast, octagon: a | 4s 052 | 093 054 [o-oo eee eee [eee ee eee eee roteteteeeescc|rescccsceseecs . . 054 

14 Binh... 2.0. ce ccecee eee ce cece eee ececeee cesses ss GO... 170 | 052 | O74 O85 |. eee eee eee l eee ene eee en ee eee cence clowns ce eeeeeeee + 0548 “06d 18 | 
15 - Pinch... 2... eee eee eee eee nee ee AO... A420 052 . 07 OGG fae o eee enn cele nee een ee fete eee eee neem ens ccenenes eds “054 iB 
16 B-INCh... 2... eee ee ee ee eee eee ee dO... 440 O52 . 064 PS) CS + 0548 Oe 18 
17 $-INCh......... 22-0 - ee eee ee lee ee eee eee eee AO... 750 052 . . 063; . 054 |--seeretteeeee rotraectssreesiscsteseecsscns testes ese eeees » 0548 “oes 16 | 
18 l-inch.....--..--------- +--+ 2+ ee eee eee eee eee dO... S60. O52 . 063 05% [1.2.2.2 eee ee- rrrtrerretenspertettrcsserespessssrssene » O34s “Ob 17 

' 19 Id-inch...--.------- 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee dO--- . 650 052 . 064 054 Jesteeeseeeees ween e ee ee ee eee sereeteeec esos [teers ere eeee - 0548 “ee 18 
20 1p-inch.....-...---------- +--+ 2-0 eee eee ee ee eee --d0-.. 200 052 065, 054 |.....022------ tarecrestescslseeeeesecseees ister ree eese ss - 0548 05e | 18 
21 Q-INCH... 2... eee eee nce eee eee eee eee eee enees AO... 30 052 065 OBR eee eee eee ene f eee e eee eee eee eet eeececeees esses eeeennes 0048 O54 | 20 | 

Steel, cast, square: a 100 052 004 . 054 [eseeseeeeceesefececceteetserelecreereeereceiscenesesences , . 054 

88 Care nccccccccccccccccccceecee EL 135 O52 07 O8G fone ee eeeeee|eeeet ee ee seeeeleneeceeeeesenspeeeseecceeens 0548 O84 22 
24 B-inch..-...-. 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee eee eee dO--. 225), 052) _ . 065 . 06 seeeeesenronce|sceesesaececesleesesceseseraesaaseeeeseoncs oes “OBE 23 
25 $-inch.-... 2... 2-2-2. ee ee eee eee eee cee ere eee dO... 275 052 . 064 05% vec ec teehee es|ecee eee ere ecslten sees se reeecieeee eee eeeces oe “oft 24 
26 L-inch.......---eeecee eee eee ee cee reece ceeee een sccee GO... 135 052 . 064 05S feeeeee ee eceee/eeeeeteceeeeeeleceeeeeceteterleereereeeeeees - 0548 “004 | 25 
27 | UZ-UNCH.. oe ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee AO... 265 O52 . 064 . 054 tecctssersccer|escnesereeseeslesccene rc reees tense cessor es 0548 ‘OB 37 

| 28 Ip-inch. ....-2- 2-22-2622 2- ee eee eect eee eeeeee ee MO... | EAS O52 . 064 OBR [eee eeeeceeeeeefeceeeeceeeeeeeleceectecceeneseneeeeeceneees 0548 “Dos | 27 
29 Dinh. 2.222202 eee eee eee cece ee ee ee ee eee cereee ee DO... S35 052 . 06% OBR [eee eee se eee eee leee eee cece ee ee lense ee ec eee ece[ecereneeeeeees - 0548 “poe | 28 
30 Qb-inch..... 2-22. eee cece eee ee eee eee eee GO... 50 .052 . O7% OBR) eee cece eee e ee ele ee eee cence cee feces cee e tenes [eee cceeeneeees - 0548 054 | 28 
31 steel, cast, plow, 2 by 3 inches-.----.---------.--.----.do... 200 019 » 084) + 053 wee cece wwe ee teen eee m aren nel ewe naan ecen ane soce cree eennee ong as 3° 

Steel, plow: Is . a . : 
32 by o4inches......--.-022:2ceeecee eee cee cer enee AO... 400 O19 | . 032 - } | 
33 BO BindhS cece ence don 450 019 . 034) 0204 |... eee lene ee eee fee eee ee ee cle eee eee e eee os oe 32 
34 4 by 53 inches.......-.. ------------+-------------- do... 400 — 019 . 034 0 OM04 fof eee ele e eee eee [ecw nee ce eeeeee oa Ot | 38 
35 4 by 6 inches............-.---. 0-22 eee eee eee dO... $40 019 - 033 0204 serene rcceewerlt errr see oreceerimerrorecerercryeercreecerceeer * 0208 "0195 85 . Steel, spring: | 00204 [occ eee ec ce elec wwe e ecw we cle ences wc cecnce tessecesenees) . | . 019) 
36 YL imeh ==. -----seevsveressereeecss reece erase dO 200 017 . 042 0193 0215 | 36 
37 4 by ld inches..........--.. 000-222 -eeeeeeee e eee ee O-.. 340 O17 |.......----- 0) 35  otag aioe | oe 
38 4 by 14 inches.....-..-.---------+-+-----------------do...| 310 O17 |..---------- A OS » 0193 -orge | 37 
39 4 by 1} inches...--.--..--.--------------------------d0... 100 O17 |.----------- A) 0) es es oe eS “Otee | 8s 
40 4 by 2 inches..........-.-.----------- +--+ eee ee dO... 100 O17 |---.-------- 00192 [eee eee eee eee cele cence cee ene lec ween eceewees “Oles “Oies | oe 
41 | Steels, butchers’, 12-inch, stag handle wes eeeeeee sees s+ dOZ.. 5 7.85 |.------eeeee 03 Se rrettt ga owe cnccecccee : : “0 
42 | Swage-blocks, blacksmiths’, per pound............-..--No.. @ . 021 . 024 ecw n nce cecewes 9,00 |..-.....-..-- 8. serrttertisee preter rggg aa YT a 
43 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, upholsterers’, size No. 13, 64 99 O21 [eee e cece eee eeelen ene g cece ence le nec e meen eee c lene ene eneenes . . 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen papers: 645 6 wmecweeeccneee . 283 a 233 BSA). lene eee eee ee eee . 2155 | 43 
44 A-OUNCE ... 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee DAPETS.- . ween ee eee eee 
45 G-OUNCE -.--- 22 - eee eee ee eee eee ee eee ee 0... 75 17 j..---------- wen e ee eeweenes . 224 1365 8 wane creme en fee rece eee nnn[ececeeseanee= ‘ 
46 B-OUNCE ... 2. eee ee eee ee ee eee eee cc ee cee ee AO... 1,200 LOG) ---- ee eee aac wccecacacce . 244 1470 ts ween cece ene lee ence c ence eelseenncweeenes 46 

. | AT Py OUNCE -------22eererceteeser estes coterseet seers GO. e, 930 BBG] -seenc enon wee e ness eeneee - 29 1680 AB |ovcctercceeo ee fettett estes efter ressss se] ab . 
: we ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ene GOW. o6 . one ee ee eeeee ecw ewe ce eeeeee . e . weet een cee lec e ee eee cereal sence ee eeneee 

.° veounee | seeetnececese| 38 2310 22 |e eee cece ee cfece eee e cece ge eleeee ee eeeeeee| 48 
a New York. aaa aaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasasaaa 

| | 6655 1 A——55 | |
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ee  TToeonmllcTOT0—oTooooooooT 7 . HARDWARE—Continued. 
* 

° 
CL 

: o od ; | 

| | s | 2} eg) 8 s g ; 
i § £ € 8 ba F zg z Ki S | ; FA 5 i & E y é E S 4 5 Es sf 3 i ’ 4 ; S 8 © 2 & = > qj ° 5 

Ciass No. 17. x <4 A z < & oS A 3 = By ad wa & 
& a : a ° . 5 n ne) A hd 3 : . 

. S ° g a a to fa =I 3 : 4 : 64 be 2 
HARDWARE—continued. E oJ o a : : 2 2 64 rj rd : ; ® 

. e H E 6 o w 3 3 © : ° zB me gy ° 
a i i ie 6 wh nn 5 5 a 

Hy} s Point of delivery. © TT I | 
2 > a Points of delivery. i 

5 5 Chicago a a 
z oS ? ° ‘hiea Chicago or ‘ 
By Chicago. Now York, | St- Louis. é 

1 | Tape measures, 75-foot, leather case.doz.. 6 6.92 Lecce niece cence lew eccnees-| De4AO | 

Taps, taper, right-hand: ance eect e ene e eee e ce efewee ee eene) 5.59 eee e ween ee [eeeeeee---| 025.08 [---. eee ee ee fesse eee eeeee| 1 
2 #;-inch, 26 threads to the inch...No.. 8 PG es es | 

3| Pinch, 18 threads tothe inch...do..) 9 27 | MB LLIN] cai rocettertefetttttereefetteteree| TMB eeeeeeeeesf DI feseeeeeeeel reer reece: 12) 2 
4 ¢;-inch, 18 threads to the inch ..do... 14 A Se ee rs es re Ba tester ee rcee lesen ene ee [eee eee eee ~11$ [..-------- 114 [2.220222 eee ee eee eee .12/| 3 
5 2-inch, 16 threads to the inch ...do..- 18 844 [oo ele eee eee eee eee]. 1874 tote eee c ee le eee nc ces leeeeee eee ~11} |---------- e114 [oi eee. e eee eee ene ee 12; 4 

6 ys-inch, 16 threads to the inch ..do... 11 oGE | «22.22 - ef-s lene eee ee] 6 1564 T freemen cee e ewe cence elie e rene ens 15% |.-.-----e. Ae 5 es 14] 5 

7 34-inch, 14 threads to the inch ...do... 12 EGIL |... eee eee eee]. 1564 wee cece cele ween e mee leene ewe eee 15% |.....----- Fa 5 ye .16!] 6 

8 #,-inch, 14 threads to the inch ..do... Le 989 |... 22 |---| e ee eee eee]. 1962 wee eee eee lee e eee eee efe eee eens ~15$ |...---.--. ae Cy 16; 7 

9 §-inch, 12 threads to the inch ...do... it 189 [2.2.2 eee eee eee eee]. 1962 ste ee ene e leew eee ee elon eee eens 7193 |..----.-.. Pa: .20] 8 
10 3-inch, 12 threads to the inch ..-.do... 9 7. A a ne 1997 fee e eee ene cee eee e ele ne eee eeee . 193 Leeweceeeee . 19 wee e eee ceslenee ee eeeeee 20; 9 - 
11 | 16 benders, plain, No.1 .........--do... G |.........0...0.../ 3.60] BBS ].--..--- finsceececeec|escsesscee{esceceseee] 6 20G [liccesecs.] 1247) [loses csse,|ececesseeese 26 | 10 
12 | Tire shrinkers.............-..--..--d0... QB |....--.--.)..-..--.| 5.40 6.65 |....+..- |eceeeeceeeee|ecee eee eceleer eee eeeeleeeeeeeetelereeeeeee-| 3.50 3.45 [eee e ene ee|eeeeeee eee} TD 

Toe calks, steel: wane cee n cele e eect eslece eee cece ewe ee ween el eeeeeeenee| 6,75 3.90 |...---.-----/------------] 12 
13 No.1.......------- eee ee ees ---Lbs-..| 1,300 2041 |........ .073| .O399 |......-- | 
14 NO. 2 ...--0----eeeeeeee- eee ee ---G0-.-| 1,300 041 |.....-. . 074} 0399 |.....--. sence cece eee fee een eeeee . 04 0424 |....2.00.. . 0412 044 |o..--- 2. -ee|---- eee eee] 13 
15 N03 cocecccceecccceeeceeeeesee fO...| 900)  .041 |........)  . 073] 0399 |.....--. veceeeceeecefeeee reece 04 | 10424 [2222S] 1ogd2 | lodge [IIIT a 

Tongs: wae cen cneneeleeeeeeeeee 8 0424 (2.2.2.8. . 0412 PS 
16 Blacksmiths’, 20-inch .........pairs.. 51 DOS |. - eee e eee eee £20 | .23 | | 
17 Fire, 20-inch ..........--..+-+---d0... QA | eee elec cele cece eeeleceeeee eee] Bl wee cece lene [eee cece elec eee ee elececcteeecleeeeeecees|  .08 £083 [22-222 e ee lfee eee eee ee! 16 

Traps, with chain: tee e ee eeeeee wee fe cee eee eee eee eee eleee cece cc eleceeeeeees wee eee eel ene eee eee c el eee een eee ee| 17 
18 Beaver, No. 4.....-..-.-+--------No.. 14 B50 feces eee e|ee eee eee fee ee e-e--- |. 60 : | | 
19 Mink, No. 1.......2e00e000s00+-G0... 17 O9L feccceees[eceecceeleeeeeneeee| «10 beceeeeeeecs coseeetcecteeecce eens] BE lec e eee elec cc cceclecc cece ees|eneceneceees[eeeeseeseeee] 18 

Trowels: | | 20 . 
21 Brick, 104-inch .........--.-----d0z.. 9 3.59 joe ee ele ewe e ee fone eee -e-| 3, 68 
99 | ee ee ee ee eens a 3.69 9. 00 veteesteefeeeeeeeee 3.66 |.-......---.| 21 
93 a | 8.56 4,05 6. 24 22 
24 Plastering, 103-inch .............No.. 3S 5 A ees mt) 7.10 | 3, 83 23 
as : ceceeeeeecee, BBV [eee] BB eee eee ce ce esecleecee eens 7.32 |osceeeeeeeee| 24 
26 | | 7.44 4, 63 25 
27 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s nest pat- | 4.10 26 

tern, single, No. 2, heavy ..........No.. 17 >) a 46 |. 2B |.....--- | 

Valves, globe: settee ete seen cere eles ence eeee - 284 |..---.---. 27 @.012 |.....--.----|.-------222./ 27 . 
28 d-inch -...........---.-0--2----- G0... 14 . 193 020 |e e ene lee eee eee [e eee eee | 

29 Sinch 1.22.2 -2cceeeeeeeeeeeee es CO... 50 26 LOT | cece wa clecen seen eslecenneee .19 £106 [oc cece elec cee leeeeeeeeefeceeceecee! DUB [cece cece. 37 | 98 
30 Linch ....--ccccccccececcccecee dO... aa . 4 086 Lecce eel eee ee eee efee eee ee] | 44 263 [---- ee ence leee eee cee lew eee eee e lene e nee ees a 47 | 29 
31 l}-inch .........-...---22-62----d0.-. 95 . 54 56 [one eee e fence eee eclew ween ee 342 BBG [oe cece ee eee e eee eee lence eee cfeeee ee eeee] BO [eewee eee. 65 | 39 
32 1h-inch ....2202cecseeeeeeeeee es GO... 54 .76 £18 (one cc eeeleceeeceece[eeee eens 532 BBR [ee ee cece e[eeceee eee efeceee eee efeceeeeeeee| 60% [oe.. cee. 91 | 31 | 
33 18-inch ............-------------d0.-. (*) 1.15 Srogegatertreserleceteetescleseeesee| C41 114 | --2 22 een cele een e eee lee e eee eel eee eee eens 84h [.....--20 2. 1.27 | 32 
34 DANCH 2. eccecceccncccccceceecee-AO... 56 1.15 1.18 |....----|------ 2-2 - [eee e eee etree tes ee neces as eben ene e cen elses sce ccc clsaee sec cnelane cece ce cicn ese s cc eels eee e se neeleee sees secee| Bd 
35 QL-inCh ......0eceeeeeeeeeceeeee QO... 18 2.19 2.24 |e eee enn lene eee eee|ece eee ee RUD | 1.169 [...-- +222 -|--- eee ele ee ee elec eee eel 128 fee eee 2.00 | 34 
36 1. 509 2. 22 |. cece ween elee ee nee nel ec en eee we clewn nc cenes 2. 44 cece ene e wees 3.90 | 35 

Vises, blacksmiths’, solid box, per pound: | c2@.44 36 

37 90 to 100 pounds, 6-inch jaw.....No.. 415 6.59 |........ .10 ~ 114 |---..... 

. 38 40-pound, 4-inch jaw........-...d0o... 1 8.79 |..-.-6-- . 10 114 |..--.-.- [rocco cece 6.99 [.--.------) 4.12 [.......22.) 4.14 7.95 7.975 .08 | 37 
Vises: ene ee ee ceeee 3.66 |.--.-..... 3. 75 weeeeeeee-| 3,78 7.95 3.7 - 094 38 , 

Carpenters’, oval slide, 4-inch jaw, 
39 number....-..-.-2-.-------2 eee eee 44 VAM [ele eee. 2.45 |.......- 

Gunsmiths’, parallel filers, 34-inch Sn ee 2 | 2.46 |.-........../ 39 

40 JAW 20-0 ee een ene cee e eee ween NOW. 6 2.89 |.......-|.-.----- 5.00 |........ 

Washers, iron: Joes nec eecee lee e cece elec ween n ee] 183 | [eee eee fee ee ee fee ee eee 2.81 |.........--.| 40 

41 For 4-inch bolt...............---lbs.. 300 | .O424 |.......-. . 07 044 | .05 ; . 

2| For tpinch bolt. wl donw.) = 245) fossa (20000] foe] lost | Sag |rseceesseccfecesesseesfeseeseee | 10488 Jesse} 08 [0585 |. eee fees eee] A 
43 For 2-inch bolt ......--:--.-.---@0-.. 505 | .O324 |........) 05 034 | .038 setts erste fee e eee reel see eee eee 0419 |.......--- . 05 -0465 |..-------- et eee eee eee) 42 
44 For 4-inch bolt...........--.--.do...| 830 | 0254 |........| .03§ 02% | .02% [even cece ee efee cece eeealeee erences] 0883.22.22] 204 0365 |....222...2e[eeeee eee] 48 
45 For §-inch bolt ......-2.---.---.d0..-) 705 | O24 ]........]  .08 02 | .0265 | ween e ee ece ce lece eee eee eleneeceecne! 60256 |e... eee] 02 0248 |.....------ [ce cee esses! 44 
46 For 1-inch bolt ......-..-.--.--.d0-.. 405 | .O934 |........ 03 02 - 0265 weet e eee cele eee eee eee] seen eens 0224 |.......... . 02 .0198 |..........-.|.....2--2---] 45 

Wedges, wood choppers’, solid steel, per were re eee eee ee ele ee ene eee 0224 |.......... . 02 0198 |....22 22. elfen eee! 46 

ound: | 
47 Puppound.......22---ec0seeceeeee-NO.. 220 . 0265 |....-... .034) .O245 | . 0258 
48 . 0325 se ceeeeeeeee » 031 |...---.... . 0293 |.......... . 034 026 |..... ccc. cecleneceeecccee! 47 

49 6-pound .......---..------------d0..- 361 . 0265 |...--.-- 033) O243 | . 0253 48 | 
50. . 0325 see teceeeee O31 |..-....--. 0293 |.......... . 034 6026 |...... le fee eee] 49 
51 T-pound .......-s-sseeeeeee-e---0...| 300 (0265 |......--| 034] 0245 | .0253 50 
52 . 0325 sence eeeeee 031 |.-.-.-.--. 0293 |....22.22. . 034 . 026 prvrrrreetpesrcsenes 51 

| 52 at 
* This size not made. a Rt 

a Per pound, b Chesterman’s 346, metallic. c Brass.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded im Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. | 

a - ‘ : , t ad e a oO . ‘ ‘ . 

| 7 ts : 7 | | 4 noes 5 a. a q. F s 
® anne A A A: BO a DD > CI a+ eo. fq. 

¥ if e is | ig | Gags ae a z e A q > ° 2 ag aA Ben 64 3S 1 os no Aa 
. fas} < te Set . a oS og BS oa <4" 

Ciass No. 17. —  & : : i a | BBA E a is - S ; ss H wD se} | a4 BE Bp > ra b> = pS . 

: HARDWARE—continued. — : . | OTT Tg 8 Bat Point of delivery. | | Points of delivery. . § 

3 ST Gnere ea a 
5 | & | Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. Rhicago or F 

Wire, annealed: | | 
1 No. 12 gauge...........-0--0-2-e00-----lbS.. 650 0174 . 0178 O171 occ cccucclececcccccccelecccccccccccleccececccccelecccccccccccleccccecccccclsccccecccncelececcecccecee]| 1 
2 No. 14 gauge ..........----------+-----0... 95 . 0194 .0189 | .O198 | eeReennees Seeennnnnnens (NOnnnnnnnnns Ienenennnnas ne) 
3 No. 16 gauge ....---.....--------------do... 265 O28 . 0279 | . 0235 | | ESRI nGINN: INUDEnGNUE lNDUnnUnnIIn HEGRE nl... eel ~ lg . 
4 No. 18 gauge ....---------------++-++--d0... 185 . 028 - 0288. 023 | eee eee ae eee ene cence cee we coe e ech ce eee oe ee|llivecccccc.|ccceceeeceeclececcccccccc/eecccececeeeed 4. | 
5 No. 20 gauge .....-.---.-------eeee es - dO... 110 0301 . 0360 . 0335 ennnn: Dennen: Dnnnnnnen Sen cotretsrrcer[oersteeteetelsceers esses feerserc es "| 8B 
6 No. 24 gauge .........--.-002----------d0... 10 . 056 OASD |.....-.----- Se eee eee ee eee Toi 6 
7 No. 35 gauge ....--......0--02-2522---.00... 40 . 20 .0640 |............ Pelee wcle cence cnccccleces _. een eecuce eee ee 

Wire, brass: werceerss . Trees eeeccesyecerecorerestes Torerrcsceecpeeeescrrerets 
8 No. 6 gauge .........---.-------------- dO... 95 ADE . 143 13% {| 8 
9 No.9 gauge .....-...--------------+---dO... 20 As - 144 .134 | Fenner Tg . 

10 No. 12 Gauge ....cceeeeecee eee ee eee es dO... 40 | 12% . 144 133 | vetercessasejsonsssssceceisscesssrsersiscersrsrsccstecesssocrscsieccccccsssre[torsesrrrsssirerrsr ag 
11 No. 15 Gauge ....-2 222 eee ee ne ee eee 0... 5 12 143 133 | frocecerorrtt[rrescccsssssisosess cesses sosseesscscejecsssssccccs toss ssscccsssisssseceessrslsccosrer eta : 

Wire, bright, iron: eee 
12 No. 3 gauge..-....-.-....--------------d0... 110 019 . 0180 . 0194 | 12 
13 No. 6 gauge .......-------------+-------d0... 70 019 . 0180 . 0194 | OSD DS De 
14 | No.7 gauge .....-----.----------------do... 60 019 . 0180 . 0194 ee enn nn ee eee ee eee ee eee ee 4 
15 No.8 gauge ..-......------------------d0... 365 019 . 0180 . 0194 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee 4B 
16 No.9 gauge .........-2.00-200eee eee GO... 2S 019 .018 . 0194 |esceecseeee faeces tied ieceeeccces pecsee resenalicccee seca eceescesatifiseeetoressdseesesesseses 16 
17 No. 10 gauge ...........--.----0.--.-..d0... 30 02 018 0213 | Fee ene nee eee ee lag 
18 No. 12 gauge .........-....-.--.-.----.d0-.. 110 O21 . 0207 0224 | FT ene eee eee eee eee eee ee eee lags 

| 19 No. 14 gauge ........2.2----02222 2-22. dO... 70 O24 . 024 0244 | woeereccrces|ocerecetsecs|essrscescccslocsccersescsieroccsrcessciscsseccossesisscsessocscs|ssrsaccerssse| aa 
20 No. 16 gauge ....-....00..-e00-2-2 22 0... 70! .0:23 . 0252 . 0273 torsrecccese|scccoesscccelisesscerrssalssssecerscsalscessscassselsorssssonsssisocssrssressisscscesscrers| oA , 
21 | No. 18 gauge .....-...------.+---+--.-- do... 25 029 . 0288 . 0312 Tooter eseisescccescccspererssrrseraypressseseesee pers esses sere rere 04 
92 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted .........sq.ft..| 32,000 - 0141 014 0139 wrrereccrscelsccsrcsssscetissccssrerr spr esrrerrrceeprres ss rrrrrepsrrr sree ie) 99 

Wire, copper: 
| | 23 | 

24 No.4 gauge ..----....----<0-------+----1bS.. o 154 143 124 . 24 
95 No.5 gauge ..-.....------ 2-2 - eee ee LO... 50 .152 | 143 «123 JINN] III TTI. 95 

. 26 No. 16 gauge .....-----.---------------d0... 20 . 153 . 143 133 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee log 
27 No. 18 gange .....-.--..---.-----------d0... 25 . 154 ~15 -44) [ssc Inn Settee cnt I cect EE cece Peete 27 . 
28 No. 20 gauge .......-.....-.------.-.--d0.-. 10 . 154 . 163 A5 wo terctersse|isesecscseselsccecssesctelssaecscssena|sorsrecerscs|escerersrsosisceersstscsalsccesserssscs 98 
29 qg-inch --....-.-.---...0.--------------dO--- a ~ 154 . 143 124 en eee eee, 29 

. 30 g-inch ..---.-..--2 22-2 eee eee eee 0... > 153 | . 144 Ai (DIT DSU IIT UU IIL. 30 
Wire, 2-point barbed, galvanized, main wires waerecesteceps cee scorsecepeccerecereceptesecscecsccpeoesceremecepeccces scree spermesrececeeyprscesecccsess 

not larger than 124 gauge; barbs not larger 
than 134 gauge (samples in 1-rod lengths 
required) : . 

31 For hog fence, space between barbs not to , ’ ; 
exceed 3 inches ...........-....--.---lbs..| 70,000 +. 0218 * OSI e.0209 0195 , i 31 

32 | +.0215 | @.024 sreeescrcrcs| I soretscecsarisscccscednce|-cereseccesslaascscrcscrc|scocsencecselecscecc scan sa! BG 
33 é. 02304 33 34 | - f 02188 | | | 34 
35 For cattle fence, space between barbs not 1 

to exceed 5 inches.......-..----....--lbs..|450,000 +.0218 | *.021 e . 0209 . h. 0195 35 
36 | ’ t.0215 | d.024 srocctesccss rrontscseetalscescecscssclececasscrccstscceccrscsec|secccccceccc|occss sar ec ees] oe 
37 , e . 02304 

36 

39 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch steel galvanized.Ibs..| 15,000 . 0228 e3 i . 021 . . - 0195 39 

41 | Wire-fence stretchers ............-.++----.No.. 90 . 46 374 46% oo 45s a 

43 . .39 | | 2 . 
Wrenches, crooked, malleable iron: 

. 44 S-inch .---.---e- eee nee ee eee ewe eens +-COZ.. IT [ewe e ee ee eee a . 037 a O36 | a. 034 41 44 
45 10-inch ....--....---. 22 ccecene cee --e0e-GO0..: o> seeeneewenans a .037 a O36 | rn soecececcsesporsrsscessrepsssssceseccrr a .03 " BA wrreeerreresyeseerreescces 45 

46 12-inch -..-- 2... ee eee e eee eee eee eee GO... M |......--20-- a .037 a O36 || quT TT ret rr sss po ss ee seers sspessesesresespsssssesss ss 1 OB 68 | ag 
Wrenches, screw, black: . poor s ss sss emer es cee pases ° Soe [poe ss sypessseeseeees 

tg B-inch -..-----+----0eeecseceeec ec eee eo 80. $3 ra 1.82 262 | 65.00 |.....--..--- 4, 00 3.75 | 1.90 1.62 D428 |. ec eee AT 
‘ ° 48 

Bo | 10-InCh --+-- ++ +e eeeroreeeeoerenerece ee dO... 18 2. AO 2.05 $15 4 06.00 |.....----05- 4.80 4.50 2. 28 1. 95 D515 |...---.---+--/49 
: ° . 50 

4 12-inch ..---0----- 22st eeeeeeeee cree s= dO... 9 a 2. 40 3.66 | b7.00 |....-+------ 5. 60 5. 25 2. 66 2. 30 6.00 |.....--22--+-151 
ns ° . 52 

| 54 | 15-inch .-------2seeeereeeereenereree sed... 7 aaa 2. 94 6.29 | | 12.00 |.......2.-4- 9. 60 8. 99 4, 50 ‘0 D10.25 |....2.. 2202-6 /53 
’ : | | 54 

*For Chicago, St. Paul, and Kansas City delivery. t¥For Sioux City and Omaha delivery. on ne ddd ne bn dhe 

_ xX Add 5 cents per 100 pounds for St. Paul delivery. Add 20 cents per 100 pounds for Omaha and o Fer pound. d Kansas City. Omaha g Not ie exceed ifh ounces to the rod. 
Sioux City delivery. Add 25 cents per 100 pounds for Kansas City delivery. “¢ Chicago. +t. Paul.” © oc.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ; 
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: s , i 3 | 
Bs 5 5 | 5 H q _  &§ 3 z s E . P 3 he A & =| nd Valentine Stortz. 

oS eS e 1 Pa ' e | a / 

: Ciass No. 17. 3 A J < 0 4 i py 
| = < , Z Hj 3 3 5 HARDWARE—continued. e . 2 a : : A . 

«8 H | + oO we X | Fy b | | 
. , ® rs en 

g 5 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
5 A a a 

. F & Chicago. Chicago. . New York. E 

Additional articles. | 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: - | | 
1 £ by 1p ---- 22 - eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee en erence NO-.| 200 214 27 91 21 192 . 216 20h [nce eeecceennceleeceeeceeeeee| 1 
2 4 DY 1g -eeseseereeeeseereettteeteneeetensceteetenseresses dO. 500 21 28 204 122 21 204 F2L |eeeeeeeeececee cescereeeeeee| 2 
3 te DY Lb... -e eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eec ere eseectes eres 0...| 250 244 32 "956 "95 £233 256 24 weeeeeeeettetelteseetererees 3 
4 EG DY 2.22... o eee eee e ee eee eee eee cee eee eee ne MO... 750 . 264 35 98 27 26 26 26h |.ee eee eee eee lec eee eee eeee| 4 
5 tis DY 2h eee ee eee eee eee ee cere eect eeeeeeeee ee G0...| 1,550 . 283 . 38 30 294 284 304 SOBA |eeeeeeeeeceeee[eeeeeweeeeeee]| 5: 
6 Tis DY 29 --- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee etter ee eee dO...) 500] — .30 . 394 314 ‘31 .296 31h 297 |oceeeeececceecieceereeereenes 6 \ 
To Be DY 8.2 . ee eee eee eee ere eee ence ee eeceeeenee ee dO...) 1,550 |  .31 41 "308 39 306 328 BOE |. ---- eee eeleeeeeeeeee eee] 7 : 
8 oe As OE { 0 EN 500 . 322 43 . “34 "33 319 . 34 .32 enw ce wc cca ccclanccunnaccaas 8 

9 ais DY Bb eee eee eect cee eee ence eee eeeeeee en lO...| 150 . 338 44 Bg 94. 323 "352 PBB eccecccecceccclenceceeeesees| 9 | 
10 | Ye DY 4. «ee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eeeee eee -d0.../ 750 . 357 47 ‘874 37 "351 " 376 "35b | occ cece eee eeeleeeeeeseeeee| 10 | 

| 11 ts DY 4h. --- 202-2 eee eee eee eee eee teen eee e ee dO... 50 | .378 .50 "40 "39 ‘37. 40 BT [econ eeeeee eee cleceeeeeeeeeee] Ul | 
12 15 DY 5 ---.- 2220-2 eee e eee e cece eee e tere ee ee ee eeeeee ee dO...| 600 .401 . 53 42 414 | .396 424 BOE |---e eee eeeeeeelececeeeeeeee| 12 | 
1B |B ccna] 600) go | 58 | 46 “454 434 464 bag [occcccici fete] 8 

| 15; Weby BF LLIIIIIIINIIIIIII got) Bo] iB | 8 | oe bop] iB “816 omg OIIIIIINEIINN we 
16 1p DY 4... 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee OL) 50 | 621 82 | 654 "644 61 656 61h |----e eee ee eeefeceeeeeeeee ++} 16 | 
17 Up DY 45 - ----- +2 - eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee AO... 50 . 658 87 " gQ4 . 684 .65 . 696 LODE [one e eee eee ele wee ee eee cece! 1T 2 
18 Tp DY 5. eee ee eee eee eee eee cece ec reee eee GO... 50 . 899 92 734 724 .69 - 736 £69 |iccee eee e ee cee len ceeeenceeee| 18 : 
19 Ye DY Df ~~ 2. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee e ween e een e cane LO... 50 727 97 a . 764 “72 . 7176 TIE [ieee ee ence ee efeeeeeeceee eee] 19 : 

| , 20 Yq DY 6. 12. eee eee eee eee eee eee tence ence eccecee en ee en AO... 50 772, 1.02 "81 " 80 76 . 816 16h |. 2-2-2222 --e-e [eee eee eee ee | 29 , 
21 A DY D9 .. eee eee cece eee cece cee e ee cee e ee eecee renee e GO...} 400! 1.25 1.65 | 1.32 1,30 1.24 . 1324 1.24 |..... eee econ eee ee eee eee eee] 2 | 
22 Bolt, Slow, pordoo; reese dO 200 1.93 2.55 | 2, 04 2. 00 1.90 2. 04 1.91 |.0-.- ee eeeee nel eee eee ee eens] 22 | 

23 BE DY be one cece cece cece eee e cece ec eee cee s tec eeeeeeeeeeseed0...] 200) 59) |... veeccecccecccslecesececcceces 53h . 598 60 oo ceee seen eeefeeeeeeee eee ee| 23 LO 
24. Oe eee Clee 400 59 |.e.eee eee cc uleeeeceececcece 534 . 598 60 [oo e eee eee ellen eee ee eee eee) Oh 2 
25 LO 2, eee eee | (eae 200 A ee else eee ceeece 53h .598 60 |..--- ee eee ee ede eee eee eee eee] 25 | 

: 26 § DY lp. --. eee eee eee cere cee cece en enecereeneesO..-| 200 662) |... eee eee corte orsrrsrs 564 "628 563 | lececcceeeeeedeceeceeeee eee] 26 : 
27 B bY 2 ..-.--.----- 2 ee ee eee eee eee ee eee 0... 100 a) Te eee eee 616 . 628 069 flecce cee eee ee [eee eee eee e eee] 27 | 
28 $ DY 2.--- 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee nee eee en ee AO... 100 £.19 |[...---.... ccc cecceacuslececcnaccucces 1. 23 1.23 |... ee eee eee deen eee ee ee eee] 28 | 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: soreeeceerere 29 | 
29 Py DY 8. n-ne eee ee eee eee eee ee eee e eee ee eee e AO... 100 . 66 78 |: ° 5 . . 618 66 [Loe eee ee eee [eee eee eee ee| 29 2 
30 § by 10 10... se sececeee cee ceeceeecesseceecssceeeeceresss dO... 100 "908 1.05 e Ont ‘E15 84 90 |... ence eens [eee eee eee eee] 30 ’ 
aL) gby dooce c nde] B@ | L500 | 176 | 47 vag] 04 141 tag [III a 

VAG eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eneeceee dO... "@ . 1.47 1.58 |.ccceeeeeeeeee [eee ene ce enone 
33 BOY Bo nnn n ovo nneeenecnneceereereseeeseeeeeee ee lO. 50 | 1.65 1. 93 1. Re a ta 1 bat 1.65 |o..ececceeeeee[eeeeeeeeeeeee] BB 
34 pra 8, 4 to 2 inch, assorted ..........-----------22-------..-.-1bs.. 334,a1.50 |.......... «eee ecccenee D. OG |. once ncn n cc cele cece cece eee ce |e e ee cece enews ene e nec e eee eeelec eee qerenee| Of 

rushes: 
35 Blender, 4-inch...--..- 2.2.22. e eee eee eee ence eee ee ce nee es NO. ad ne eS | (cece ccc clone ccc ceunecceleccccuccccrcaclcceceeccccccccleccceseceneces 12. 00 11.70 | 35 
36 Badger, flat, 2-inch ......-...-...-----.. 2-0-0 - ee eee eee -G0Z.-) G-9D |. eee * "oc loceeeceeaeeceel 5.40 |ceccwececcccccleccccececeeee 4.00 3.90 | 36 - 
37 Color 2-inch..... 2222-26. 2 ee nee eee eee eee ence nee GO. .-| G-ED [ollie fee eee neler e a ceeeces BMD jc ecccccccccncclecccccccccuces 6. 00 5.85 | 37 

* 38 Caleimining ...........2 0.2 e eee eee ee ee cee ee ee eee eee NO}. B joel e eee eee] |. cecnececccce A.B foot e ee eee fee c 20. 00 ¢ 19.50 38 
. 39 soos ¢ 24. 20 e 23. 

40 Paint, sash, round No. 8, full size..................--.-.-0Z.. QJ fice eee ce elew een n cnet « cccuccuuclecceccaccecces 4.2G@  |...---.------. | ee eee ween ee 2. 00 1.95 | 40 
7 41 notte : 2. 00 1.95 | 41 

42 1.12 1.09 | 42 
43 23. 00 22.43 | 43 ; 
ts — 22.50 a 33 ts 
4 27. 00 . 
46 | Brushes, fitch, 2 inches wide...........-.-----.-eeeeeee eee ---dO-..| GUD |... 22222] eee e ee eee once cnccccculecuccccecccees 3.00 nn 3-00 | 2.93 | 46. 

* No award; no sample. a For lot. b Wire. c Per dozen.
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, $ : Hy . : ; ; . bs 3 | . Be 8 é A BO! 5 A 2 3 2 - Bp |, rs 5 a g g ° | ry x 3 a e WM a om ao e Tas | oO = a Oo 5 ° > = a ® 'é) | 2 
a = B a 4 5 M4 q 0A iJ rs on 6 ‘ 

om . ; . = C3 Cass No. 17. eI 5 4 FA A sj 4 5 2 A . Ay E 2 

| tinued : a rn < é zi d HE g Fa 2 4 z g | | HARDWARE—continued. z iS bj cj be 8 | a - @ z3 | & he ic Ss . 
. . . $ at $I I . 

— 5 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 
pm ~- eee a 
g a TT Chicago or |g , . & As stated. Chicago. | - Chicago. New ork. St. Louis. a 

: 
Additional articles—Continued. 

| | | ! | 
Brushes: | | | | 1 1 Paint, flat, 4-inch ................doz.. - | 04.00 4.10 |... ce eee eee ee ee eee vecnweecccleceecece reece eceb te sleceeeeeeee[eeeece reer cceec eee eeleeeeeceeece|eeeeeeeeseccieereretenees 

2 b 4.00 7. 04 | 3 3 | b 3.75 4 4 | : b 10.50 | | 4 5 : | a 3.90 | | | 6 . 6 a 3.90 . | 7 
8 | 7 @ 10,24 : So | | | 9 Varnish, flat, Clinton, No.6.....do... (*) Rt ns cs oe doce cceccclececcccccclececeeeeseleeecceeces cenescessccelenerencceeeslseeeeeeneree 2 : 

10 | - a 15.60 nosceeeeespeeeeseee 
11 | Forges, blacksmiths, portable .......No.. (*) lest wee cece eleee eee ee enns[eceeeeee 90. 00 6. 20 Lecsecgeeeleetseeseeefeeeeeeeee 15.00 | 14.40 |. ---- 22 eee ee feee eee seen ee 3 12 | Gauges, patent.......--.............d0... (*) wee cece eel eee ce ccc cna enc enc cenccctecweccne oc clecc cece cc! 4: BO lec eccce enn [ewecee cece lecee ence cele c nce e cence elec een cccecnsleeeeeaeeenes 13 13 | Gas pipe, black, lapweld: vrte | | | 7818 

400 feet 1-inch ..............-...feet..| 1,700 | c.0289 |............ 031 . 037 cececcclecececeeee: ©0294) 0821 |. 2-20 e ee fern eee eel eee eee ce ele ne ee eee eens e. 400 feet 1,-inch..........-.......do...| | c.O3$  |..--........ 04 . 045 Seeeeeeee eeeeneeee - 0387 | OADB |. n nec e cele eee eee ee eee ee meee eee eee ence eee] sett eeeces 
400 feet 1}-inch..................do... d OATS |............ 05 . 054 beesetecesfeseeeeseee £0583 | 0525 [-----e elec ee ee le eee eee eel cece eeeeees __ _500 feet 2-inch...................d0... d.OG4 |............ . 063 .07 TT 198 | 0722 [eee ence nee ce eee e eee le cece cece ce clee ene ce re cee [eeeecececees u 14 | Hair clippers......................pairs.. 16 b.99 £90 |... ee ee enol cece eee worst agg lle eee eee 98 |... eens eel ee eee eee 1.10 |..-.-.....-- ie 15 OS | b1.10 1.20 ) | . 1.20 | | 1. 20 15. 16 . 1.75 | 1. 50 Hose, rubber, 3-ply, with couplings: : | ! | 2 i 7 | 

17 l-inch ...-...-..-.-+-.-.........feet.. 6350 |....--.--22.] 0. ee eee eee 129 09 vesescecclescaceesesfeesessetes ft eesecetee ecececeees [poseeeasaejeceeeseneseaeentereetee “90 18 18 dg-inch...-..--.-..------....---.d0... ST nd 162 .12 ° Dvecneeclensceescne[sscccecaceleeen eee ene[eeeececcealeceecee eet esccacseeere|peeeeeseeees 54 19 19 Ig-inch. ..--.-..---.-.-..--2.--..d0... SOO |....-. 2.222 eee ee 193 14 ee es wee e eee ee eee . 20 20 | Iron, bevel-edge, %-inch, for wagon boxes,| _ ° | | ! . . 
pounds ........-.22---2--eee eee eeeee--| 1,000 |. 22.2 ee cee ee. 02¢|. 2.2.00. S02 | ONFO [yee cece eJeceeeeeeeeleeeceeeeee]  -0185 | A: ‘Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: . | a1 QL) ADB eeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeee cece bS..| 500 [eee cece feces] ONBS [ee J 01g | 01k [oeeeeseesleseeeeeeseeeeceee] OM OLD eveeee scenes feseeeeseeeee] a 22 | gy by 1..-------------+---------. do... DOO |..----. 2-0-2 )- 00 OLS |...-.... 0165 O13 |eeecccccce|ececccececlscceeecee- .014 | - 0139 sortcersssse[esseersccesc| Of 23 4 by 3.----------- 2-2 eee doe. ee a 0143 |..-...-.. "019 OLDS |ocecccecccleccecevceclececsecees 0185 | oa TTT St 24 |g DY 4. ---- eee eee eee eee eee -o...| BOO |... eee] OMNB I e. "OB "O115 |... 2.2 eclecececccecicereereee-| 0124 O124 |. -----.ee2ee|errreseereee] 28 25 i CE Ps ES | |. | 2s nnn OS EY | SS +s 2 017 0185 |..o eee eee else reeset 0145 0144 |... eee eee leee eee eee ee ‘Iron, per 100 pounds ::. 96 : 26 Half-oval, §-inch.....-..........do... 100 |.....-...00-) cee eee eee O133 |........ 021 A) 0s ee . 0184 | | OQTA |oweeee cee e ee lene eer eee eee oT 27 | Juniata, sheet. galvanized, 28-inch, Cf 

No. 22. .....--.--2--20-22-.2--. Ibs... 200 |............ . 0308 OSE [........ . 034 (031 beccccecccclecececcccclececcceeee - 0315 | . 0349 soutttrscessltereceseresel og | 28 Round, lg-inch.....---..........d0.-. 100 |.......-.--.) 0220-22 O13 |.....-.. 013 SOULS |e ecee cen elecceeeceesleccereeese - 0124 | O12 |. -- eee ween cece eee ees 39 
29 Swede, § by 1-Inch ..............do... 100 |............).00.022..--.] 0809 |...0.... " 037 O34 [een 2 eee nlecee eee cee[eeeeeeeees 0322 | 0318 |... 2. eee ee eee ee eee e ee 20. 30 | Knives, butcher, 16-inch ...-........doz..} Uj... - ee eee. 12.00 |. .s. seen eee jee ee eee oe lee} 1.40 eee e eee ee ieee ee eee eceleeeeee tree es |seteee teres: 
31 | Knobs, porcelain, 14-inch, with nut and . | 

SCTOW ..--.----------..--.------. ZTOSS.. G |............ 1. 84 - 1.79 eeeceeee ecccuccccleseccaceee 2.97 we nee eee e elec eee cece epee enced eee eee elen ween cece ee eeeee eens ees 39 
‘ 32 | Locks, door, Yale................... doz.. | 12.20 14.00 |........ vane ecenec[ececcecees[eeeeeeceeelececeeceec[ecee ete cealeceeeeeeceleeeeeeeeeeee[eeeeeeere ne tameceaseaes 32 

33 | Mandrel, hollow, entire length 38 feet 4 | | : inches...-..-.............-..-...-.No.. . 2 B.57 |... eee eee eee lee eee. ceccccee ee! BBB bocce cee elec ec cee ee lew eee e cece feceeeeecee! ff. 0285 [..2. ee eee eeee ee eee eee Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: ‘ | 34 . 34 No. 4.....-...----..----.-...-... Ibs. 30 |...-.---2-6. S 093 «11 [..-..2.. 88) ooo c ccc ele ccc cee ccclecaccccccclececccccee 35 1995 |... ----2-20- [eee eee eee ee 35 , 35 NO.5.... 0 -..--------- 222-225 dO... 150 |............ JS O08} re (OL |. ce le cc cee ccc clecnceccecclecececeeee . O72 oLIT | .-- 2-2 eee eee eens ee eee ee .3 36 | Nozzles, hose, for 14-inch pipe....... No.. AG |... eee. .| 2D eee enee oo eee eee ssrsseaeae|ssetanennlscecetenectesercnenes ocecceccstes ececesessscs 50 
eee PO 

Oo ~"""* No award; no sample. b Chicago delivery. d Lapweld, Chicago delivery. ; J Per pound, 
a New York delivery. ec Burrweld, Chicago delivery. é For lot 1 and lz inch Burrveld; 14 and 2 inch Lapweld. /
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. | . . . . 7 4, rnishi i .—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—C 

- [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
PT rg | | | ad ! 8 s | , 

| 2 : 5 5 8 E % 5 a a B ) Cass No. 17. 3 i . a O a A bs bd Fe 5 Fy < 3 eh a z " mf : HARDWARE—continued. E 4 a . : 3 o 4 3 ~ 5 | a mH 2 5 ¢@ bd es | a ; . a Hi 5 wi 5 Fa | P a =“ by 5 SEE EEE Pa . 2 4 € Point of delivery. Points of delivery. TT E @ ce o_O To : . 

| z & Chicago. Chicago. _ St. Louis. a 

Additional articles—Continued . | | 

Nuts, iron, square: ; 02 £02) |...--e--eeee-] 1 1 For §-inch bolt......-....2.......2-..-+--------Ibs_. 14 03 OD |...---.... srarsecerecceclercecsrrercacriccocccrcserccsisccoessccce cs 0345 .08$ |..-----------] 2 2 For 74-inch bolt ....-.-....--.0-....--.--.-...-00... 10 . 04 OS4)...22.--. secre ecw renal eenn rer r ces crciscraesrercscericccccccccsecss Planes: , 90 33 clewceeccccccenc|eccencccecece| 3 3 Skew-rabbet, 2-inch ................-.........-No.. 2 40 |...-...... . 36 | weer cece e cee le ence cee ecees * 39 SB | cccccccccccclecccececcecccs[eccceecceeeee| # 4 Fore, wood, Bailey’s, or equal.................do... 6 ~83 |... eee. . 94 were ewer cece ele nen c seen teces 8 ° pee 5 | Rasps, wood, round, 1 dozen each of 4-inch, 8-inch, . | _cloccccccccccceclececcccccecee| & 12-inch, and 14-inch ........-...-..2.-.-.........00Z.. 4 1.80 |.........-| 1.10 oan se ec cn cer cclen ees serececerlewercecsencerslonsersrrrcrccccececcecsece cess 6 6 2. 90 b1.52 | 7 7 5. 40 c3.08 | - ‘ 8. , 8 7.80 d4.22 | * 07 cee eccelecececeeceeee| 9 9 | Rivets, and burs, copper, §-inch, No.8.............lbs.. 40 177 |....--.--- 0174 wee eect een e ne lente cece reece 173 7 a5 eee cleeecccecccene| LO 10 | Shears, trimmers, tailors’, bent, 12-inch...........doz.. Boj. -- ee ee fee eee eee. 9. 00 aww cccereneees 9.90 |..------------ 3.65 i, | 11 | Scissors, hair, 8-inch ...............-..-..--..--...d0... Bo jeee eee lee fee eee. 6. 00 dane eee ee eeeee 4.90 |...-.--------- BBO | ccccelee cece ceseeeec[rceceeeeeeeee| 12. 12 | Screws, hand, Bliss, or equal, 14 by 2 inches.......No.. AD |... ieee eee elec eee eee ee weer nee e ceca [eee tener ence elem ee ce ceee tres ° so rerresrcees Screws, wood, iron: 06 073 068 07 |aaeaecceeeee-| 18 13 $-Inch, No.4..........-2..0--..0200 2-00 eee e+ QTOSS..| 6 064 . 066 . 063 wee cence neler eee e eer eeee "12 "417 124 -,10Z |------.----- 2] 14 14 Z-inch, N0.9............ 2c. eee eee c een ween e AO... 12 lis . 125 . 113 ween cee cee c lene e eee ecerne "9187 913 "93 222 |...--e eee -| 15 15 Id-inch, No, 13........2..2:eeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeee O...| 10 | 216 22% | 214 wee eeeecceeeee[ecerec terete 343 "937 "254 95 |..2---------+| 16 16 1g-inch, No. 13....... 0.0 022 e eee ee eee ee Oe: 5 24 . 244 24 wee cnn e ee celine cece cee eeeee "3996 "396 “136 .184  j....----+----| 17 17 12-inch, NO. 7.........22. 02 ccc eee eecenecccee es 0... 2 023 |) .138 . 123 | woe eee e cece ee eee eee en eee eee "1409 337 148 14h [....-. eee | 18 | 18 s 1g-ineh, 0 a ; (; Se 2 188 . 144 . 133 ccc cece een c eel ere e ree eeens ‘ ° ° 19. crews, lag: 
.0148 |............- 19 fs DY 6. 2-22 e eee ec eee eeecececececccseecessceess.No..| 50 0156 014 | 018 seceeeceeeeeeeeseeceeaseeceeeeeetenesteeee rthts Olay 0148 ITT} 20 20 a A a ; (, a0 . 0156 . O14 . 018 eee ccc eee el orem er eee ree rr(srtn nes seesens ‘0153 "0162 , 0162 |.....-..-----| 21 21 fy DY 7 2. econ ence cece ee ee ee ceeeenceceseess....40...| 100 . 0170 .016 . 02 weet cece eee eceleceeee ences eeslsrte ress stress 0153 "0162 0162 |.....-.2----+| 22 22 nn (+ 100 . 0170 . 016 . 02 emcee nmr crr sr spscsesereeceerryrrrrrseeccnerr ‘0096 - 0101 | .0102 |.........---- 23 : 23 § bY 6... lee e eee eee eee e ee eee 0...| 100 . 0097 O11 .013 wee e cece cece ee[esec cece e nee leet ener en eeens 26 cece eee cce eee boce eee erreace| 24 24 | Screws, saw, 1 dozen No. 4,3 dozen No.5 .........doz-. Mf... eee ele eee eee 35 ween eee r cc ebec sere cece rc etieercsscce sete ° een cece ccccuccleauccecccecce| 25 25 | Spoke shaves ...... 2.22... 0. cece eeceeceeeceee----NO.. @ |... 2.2222) - eee ee eee Ad sorcecccssccrsicssscrsececcccisercossssececs|s esses cg tage: 8 4 | 4.20 |...----e-e---| 26 26 | Shoes, mule, No.5, per 100 pounds................-lbs.. 200 4.02 be 3. 65 eee cee ence cee enn nnn n creer eset e esc eterce: 3. 89 3.74 27 rH 3, 93 28 39 3. 83 , 29 

Steel, cast, per 100 pounds: 
. 0548 064 |-..----------| 30° 30 Bar, #; by 14 inches ...........+-.....-..--.--.d0..- 50 O54 |..-.--.---|--2-2 0 eee. . see err cere rcecionserseacscerssenccccocesccs|scccorecesccc: 0548 .054 |.....---0---.| 31 31 Square, 13 inches...................-----...-.-d0...| 25 eOS4 |.--.----- |e eee eee eee ee 0424 0412 044 [-.---- eee ee] 82 . 32 Loe calks, steel, Nov4.....---...2-2---0-02- 222-0... 235 . 041 0399 |.......... secre ccc ceeseleoenen cence earisccncsceeccrces ° | 33 Vises, 3g-inch, round jaw, 34-pound, Parker’s patent, 2 | 6.40 |occccccececcec|ecececececeess 6.75 5. 95 5.56 rreteregatas: 33 

34 | Waste cocks, Farmer’s clamp stop, 14-inch........doz.. (*) fee e eee eee el eee e cece eels nee ecewee Pe 9g eee ceeee ee] BB 35 | Washers, iron, for §-inch bolt...,..................lbs.. 10 . 03 O28 . 033 rrsrcces cesses rpsre sss esc rceeeiecsccrecescrocisccccees Wire: 
ONDE [occ c ccc cece cele cece cece wen cc lensceecceeee-| BO 36 Bright, iron, gs-inch ............-..-.--...-.-.€0... 50 02k |...------- . 024 wrccceecerccesisocconsesesccsicecccccecceces COUGH |. cece ccc ccc elec nec ecececcesl|ececcencencee| BT 37 Annealed, No. 10 gauge .......................do...| 500 019 |....--.--- . 0168 werecssestessslesceresecrecesjcoccceececcc cs 

eee ae —— $e hho ll 
. 

: *No award. a No.4. b No.8. . e No. 12. d No. 14. | 

. ; , \ 
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. . . 4 i r furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for f g suppres, 

-[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES | _ MEDICAL SUPPLIES. - 
ae a 

>) . é 

ep } Oo 
| | | = 3 

a S q £ 6 s dS 5 : ° : e a 2 a Y S an He Fs) e oO 2 a ; -| 2 * bo 3 5 | O 4 _ a 9 8 3 5 os a a ao | 8 w 8 oi 

Si a2]é|é g/a} S|} 8 |B) 2 | 8) ge 2 z 
° | a > A is . = A 2 Z 7 = a=) + & \ S| a | & | 2] 3 a| eg | 3 BE |e) &# | | A A | MEDICAL SUPPLIES. 2 FA ei 3 5 if sl F5 wl oog BF | © a e oo, # s ‘S 5 2 Ss | % Bs a o a S H 3 ro a 5 5 A ° 2 a © a a . Oo SS 6 a Oo ps KS M Mo} H a o wa a ee | = ess 7 7-—090—_0—— ; 

E Point of delivery. Points of delivery, 
m —— a Chicago, Chicago 

: | | | | New 3 New York eee | New York, 2 ‘ 5 3 Chicago. Chicago. ononk, St. Louis. ew York. Omaha, Ken- wear ity, A 
w | : & 1€a80. sas City. A 

MEDICINES. - | | 1 
° 

| é mec we mw ew ame aw scenes ceccece 1 | Acotamilid 2.2.2.2... ceececeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee 00--] 65S |........] 209 | 2028] 02g ee) 06g} 0028 | 02% eee) Og eee} £028 
Acid: , 

|. cece eccceee 2 : . 2 Acetic, c.p.,in g.s. bottles..................do...] 557 |........]  .09 . 02 . 024 you...| 209 On; OIG [--2---|----seceeefee eee eee O14 reosettrrerert|rsttstsirseres| 3 3 Arsenious, in l-ounce bottles ...............do... GE j...e..-.} 06 . 04 . 09 veeeee| O52 04 - 03% weneee Ont. secceeee o4 (UIC UISEIE) 4 4 Benzoic, in s. m. bottles -..........-.......--d0-... 194 |........) 115 . 044 04} weceee| 218 . 044 O54 | weeeee oa overt 02 lee & 5 Boraic, powdered, in s. m. bottles............do.../ 1,224 |........|  .06 . 02% 02 ; Tt 606 024 -OL45 |.....- . seeeeeee . 
6 Carbolic, 95 per cent, for disinfection, in 1-pound 2 18 00 |. .-ccccceccccclecececcececee.| 6 7 oegttles wine: erretallincd be yous 7O3 |........|  .18 . 20 . 20 weeee-| 230 ~123 16 |..----) . . . , arbolic, pure, crystallized, in g.s.s. m. bottles, eee lececcceeeecees OUNCES. - 022 e ee ence eee rece eceeeeeeeteeeeeee =| H79O [o..e..| 610 | cong |. 025 : weseee|  -08 01g | -O8F j------) 018 | 018 | “O38 vecrrrrrntnrypre rs g. 8 Citric, in s.m. bottles......................---0%.. G48 |........ . 08 . 033 . 044 weadee . 08 033 . 034 weeeee oS rocec ces 054 | & 9 Gallic, in s.m. bottles ..............----.----do...| 928 j........]  .10 . 054 . O74 weeeee| ell . 06 053 |------ . reeceeee 16) ESS) 20 oo, _ 10 Hydrocyanic, dilute, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles: .do... 57 . 08 .10 . 08 . 094 weecee .09 | .08 OFF |..---- oretrsrecsiescseccs "90 (LIE ESS) © D1. Muriatic, c. p., in g.s. bottles...........-....do...| S32 |......../ .08 . 024 .03 weceee! =. 06 . 024 +023 wacccc|eseceecenticrsre ces "028 coccrssssret ye 12: 12 Nitric, c. p., in g.s. bottles..............--.--d0...) $24 |e......./ 09 . 024 . 03 weee--| - 068 | = .ODh . 024 crorttfeeneggceeiererne: "og? IDI) q3 13 Phos., U.S. P., in g.s. bottles.....-...--..--.do...| 500 |........)  .10 0384 | . 033 seceee| 06 . 034 - 08 rn 0 ra jooctt o7s | 4 14 Salicylic, in s.m. bottles or tins .............do... 520 |........) .12 . 073 -10 | eeecel 013 . 073 08 | weeeee 077% port “o2 vorereer rere 15 | Sulphuric, c. p., in g.s. bottles ..............do...| 384 |{........| .08 024 . 03 vanee-| 06 . 023 . 025 creter[steeserossitsrsrsss| tag perenne rey eI) 16 16 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P., in g.s. bottles:.do...| 568 . 08 . 09 . 033 . 044 _..eee| 2 08 .038$ | .03g |------ Srettagcerinsstrs ty m0] EET 17 Tannic, in s.m. bottles ...............--..-.-do.-.| 299 |[........) .14 06; .09 - weeeeel 13 07 O74 |.--.-- . a Jroteceee| oan ITT} 1g 18 Tartaric, in s.m. bottles.....................d0... 544 |........| .06 . 024 .03 weceeel 07 . O24 024 |..----| OB} jroccesee| m0) EE 9. 19 | Alcohol, U.S. P.........2-..2...--..--...--..quarts..| 2,483 |........)......... 173° |........ weccce| e@D |.--------- 85 weeeee . 80 Jrscetttt TOL DUI ETE) 90 20 | Alum, powdered, in s. m. bottles..................0Z..| 3,060 |........| .06 .01 . 014 veceee| . 054 . 00% OO1} |....-- 01 Jrrctttt og (IDIIDIIN IESE yay 21 | Ammonium, bromide of, in s. m. bottles.........do... 5G4 |......../ .08 04k | .044 _eeeee}) 210 044 044 |...---| Odig |.------- “on | wocrrttsrperrss ss) og 22 | Ammonia, carbonate of, in s.m. bottles .........do...| 4,908 ([........| . .06 012 . 014 pecee-| 06 . 012 O14 |...--- ratte psgee|trrsn rs Onn LIU EES] 93 23 | Ammonium, chloride of, pulvis, in s. m. bottles ..do-... BLU9S |........ . 06 014 . 02 neeeee . 06 Obi . 01g |....-- -O14 |.--.-...- - Uls |- 24 | Amy], nitrite, pearls of (5 drops each), in bottles of , \ , 50 23 |.--.---.002--.| 24 

25 oe ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee------bottles.. MAG jon. cele eee eel ene eee _aeeee| . 60 50 263 |. -----|---- eee ee ef ee eee eee . 
25 | Antimony and potassium, tartrate of, U.S. P. (tartar ; . 06 |.-ccccccccccccleceeecccceeee-| 25 emetic), 1-ounce bottles .................-....--OZ.. 36 [........ . 08 .05 . 05 weeeee| O44 » 054 . 054 rrrrttfossgspgsc sisters: 195 verse) 96 26 | Antipyrine .............-. 220... 202-- ee eee d0...| 7M [....222.) 1.30 | 1.233 | 1.93% | weeeee| MDE |.---------) 1.26 |------ so5 ft loo CIID INN 97 27 | Apomorphine, hydrochlorate, in 3-ounce bottles.do- .- Qe i........| 38.90 3. 24 3.75 ...-.-| 3.10 3. 30 3.07 |.----- aco 3:00 |.2 0ST 28 28 | Atropia, sulph., in $-ounce bottles ..............do... 68 |........) 3.90 3.14 3. 30 weaee-| 3.00 3. 30 3.17 |..---- a3 (UD "aa IIT] 99. | 29 | Bismuth, subnitrate of, U.S. P., in s.m. bottles..do...| 1,583 |........) .18 144) .15 wee---}  -19 | «148 14g o-oo aot sreccees "008 |.cseceecccecec}isssssseeeee | 30 30 | Borax, powdered, in paper.................-...-.d0...,/2,470 |........ . O14 01 . 00% .01 .Ol | =. 0038 0088 eeeee-|  eUOrG |-------- ‘oot [LUTTE] 34 31 | Bromine, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles.................d0... BB j......-.) 19 16 20 weeee-| .18 .18 - 163 cert "og (LUTTE 39 32 | Calcium chloride, granular.....................-do... AVF |......../ 10 . 06 . 04 weeece . 08 . 034 - 028 neces eUERZ |.------- 02 vorrttrrrrsreyprrssssss | 33 33 | Calcium, sulphide, in 4-ounce bottles... ........do... 444 ........| 03 . 024 . 04 wanee-| .08 . 024 024 |..-.-. sosttagers|eeeesecs ° es “07 05 || 34 
34 Capsules, gelatin, empty, assorted, Nos. 0to4..boxes.-| 3,004 |........| .07 . 06 . 06% wenee-| . 06 . 054 07) |.....-- . se ceeeee : 
35 erate: 

| . . L . 04 - 35. Blistering, in 8-ounce tins....................0Z..| 264 » Od . 06 03 j.....--- eweee-| 08 O24 028 | . 034 aoe recesees oF Os "18 136 36 Resin ce nee tee ee eee eee eee eee ee LDS... 14119 . 30 . 25 ~18 |.....-.. eonece 19 174 153 .18 38 stcetee "35 30 . 244 37 37 Simple, in 1-pound tins......................d0... 206 .35 28 | .28 |-....--. weeee-| eB . 24 SOL | 1244 . seeeeeee rr oT * | 38 388 | Chalk, prepared, in paper ................---..---02-.| VBS |......../ .00f | .00$ |  .00% weeee-|  - 003% . 008 003 |------ USI Og) UI EEE TE] 39 39 | Chloral, hydrate of, in g.s.s.m. bottles..........do... o10 |........, .16 | .10 .10 weee--| 215 . O84 .09 j...---| ets sa aenees oes 064 06 140 40 | Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g. s. bottles..............do...| G48 |........|......../ .10 |........ weceee| 17 - 06 -O3%4 |.----- Oe saceeeee “od dat 41 | Chloroform, purified, in 16-ounce g. s. bottles....do...| 4,340 |........ 054 | .05 . 043 eaccee| 04 . 044 O33 |.----- one TT Oe) IEEE) 42 42 Cinchonidia, sulphate of ...........-....... ....do...| BUA |........] 210 O24 . 09 weeee-| 209 05 03 je-----] steers . wectsee . | Ft 

. . & . . 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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. ° 5 3 # § 0 | & . s) H . x . a — | ad <i £ . a S S|. a | a |i 38 alias 2 ° g e s S 2 e a o i 2 5 bh F a . FH 2 © oO . 2 @ 9 un] a A 3 a a a 3 mn ® ~ x—| P= Rh ql _ aS as S Db | A o © ® Se m o> 22]? /8)/8 is8|4 8 > m» | @ | [AR 2 F : | ! , Aj | 2 le|a lg | 8 6/2/2144 /)8 | 3 \/31 & . : : 
) - | Aid | gj} | dja ¢s = a a mH : 5 | £ a g. S| 4 MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. a 3 wa -“ | & 3 H a S % 3 6 a - 6 2 E 2 4/2) 8 |s/ei2 | 3 2 2/2 /)a)/ei8sis| 2) é F A re o 6 H- | & mH | e 4 a a | 5 w o 6 Ay S FR | PF | ewe Te Ee 

ce ens | . ° E . Point of delivery. | , Points of delivery. 
a eee 

u o | | Chicago. | N. Y-, Chicago . 8 # oe , . “si. | Chicago. St. Louis, = 4 | : Chicago, St. is. New York. | Kans. C..\ 4 °:| Omaha. | St. Louis, 
§ a Chicago. | New York. St. Louis i St. Louis.) 9¢. Lows. Kans C. 

5 . | Omaha. | oo ce o | ff Oman | 
MEDICINES—continued. — | | | 

\ , 
1 | Cocaine, hydrochlorats, in 4-ounce bot- . 00 | lq 

tleS.......--------+-2 +222 e222 22 O%-- 193'......| 6.25 |..2...../ 6.20 | 5.95 |......'5.50 waceeee-| 6.76 |5QVB ]--------1 5. 65 5.95 = |------+1 6.00 |.-.------ ele eee nee ee fener eee 9 
2 | Cocao butter .......-.-....-..-----lbs.. QO)... eel eee] BE | 687 [000221 287 [LITT 4 [BT feceeeeeep 688 | MO feeeeeee sete eeeeee[eeeeersee|esesescces/rsteteeey] 2 
3 | Collodion, in 1l-ounce bottles. ......0z.. eB | .10 208 |........! .06 .O72]......] .104 _.......| 406 O54 |.--.----| .08 . O64 prrarttinsse tengo sicss es gag: Tortrrrrrrpesssssss ss | 
4 , Confection, senna, in 1-pound jars.lbs.. 39 | .40 648 |..2.222.) 685 je... |......| . 46 re) ogo 29 .28 | 138 i) a re 32 | . treseresesessesseses| & 
5 | Copaiba, balsam of........----.... 0%..| I, N84 |...22.)...222/---..---/ 08 | 08k] 04 sicesee-) ODE] 02% [oeee-- ee] OBys | 608. |eneeeee ceeeeeee ee | eeeeeeeceefcesreeeee}ecrrrsser] 8 
6 | Copper,sulphate of, in s. m. bottles .do... 245 ......| 106 |........1| .02 | .02|......1 .06 rrr tg 1018 |.....--.|---.----| gOS secrtterstsscettjeesenntct|oseccesedessssss | 
7 | Creosote, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles...do.-. SES ..eeee) 614 [eee OF [o-oo | 209 weaee---| 07 O07 j----.---| .16 15 corres apecsersssssyreses sages iscsa 24 |b. 24 1g 8 | Digitalis, leaves ..................do... BSS i... efi) OM feel] | 15 weeeeeee| Ol OL |..------| .014 OL [eres eee eee rere el ‘20 . ° 9 |. 9 | Ergotine, in jars........-..........do... $O4 | 635 |. .| 2800 fete fe eee. | 2 87 |.o......| 224 . 28 weeecae-| «28 20 rorsee presence ses . Toscre ssc stosscec cscs 10 | Ether, sulphur, stronger, for anzsthe- . | | 10 | sia, in 1-pound tins..............lbs-. 190 |....-.| 174 j..-.....) 78 69 j......) 275 waee-e--| -76 @&. ODL.---.---| 69 72 raeerstissersescocicorsesrercicecceceeccieceeccccrs 

Extract: | | 11 11 Barberry, fluid (B. aquifol)....lbs.. 51 1.20 .55 | 47 .60 | .90] .68 [1.40 48 | .50 | .40 .60 | .45 58 j---- ==] 60 | - 80 an Oya aan 19 
12 Belladonna, fluid...............02.. 482 | . 05 .05 | . 034 . 03 .08 |......] .07 034 | .03 | OBrg.--.. .-; .03% | .03  [-------, “it 35 21 e154 | 13 13 Belladonna, alcoholic, in jars .do.... HS .17 | 25) 145) 9 fT 45 seceeeeefeeeeeeee] 9 20 O34, 19 |. 138 j------ * O5 "ose | 06 f 06% | 14 14 | - Buchu, fluid.........-..--.....do...| £752 | .047, .06 | 0825 | /08h |.222./..22 22 Lomg ( .04 | .033 | .O3 -054 | .03f | .03 perry 7 "16 2. 20K 2.90181 15 ~ 15 Cannabis indica, in jars.......do... 9 | .35 40] 45 J2h0 ject. ee. ..| BO ern eee 40 [....-.--] 225 6 [eee i 8 a 04g d.04k° 16 16 Cannabis indica, fluid.........do...)  @EB | .05§ | 06 | .087 | 103g fo... 22/2227) Lom | 04h | .04 . 038 045 | .045 | O82 |-------) "10 » 038 ¢.0818| ¢.094 | 17 17 Cascara sagrada. fluid.........do...| 2,420 | .04 | .05| 025 | .024)....../......] .064 .03 | .026 | O24; .08 | 0384 | .08 Jonvee- "o3 * 093 ad.03 | d.03-&| 18 18 Cimicifuga, fluid (racemosa) ...do.-- S44 | .04 .05 | O25 | .02% |.-..../......] .06 034 | . 02% . 024 03 . 038 - 023 pop -0 “Vea . cers 19 Cinchona, fluid (with aromatics), 3 03 f. 042 f.044 | 19 

. OUNCES .-......-.-.----------------| 1,904 | .06 Pa ee |) | .044%| .04 O3 --------| 038 O03 |..----- + 088 Oa 1.05 S d.. 05k 20 20 Cocculus indicus, fluid..........0z-.- 355 | . 04 .04 | .033 03 /....../......| . 064 lieeee---| 208 O44). -.----.) . O85 . 03 setcee . " O4 d. 04% | d.05 21 oO : 21 Cotehicum seed, pad ooo = do. -. 482 | 054 | .06 | O87 | .04g |..2222/022222) 107 j .033] 04%) .04 j|........| .08§ | .04 |------- . 04 . . : 
22 olocynth, compound, powdered, in ‘ : 99 s. m. bottles..................02..| $0) .15 | .25|.09 | .16 |......|...-../ .19 Jeseconeefeerecgee| D5 [eeesanee) BK | 35 Jesvnnen) | ABE SMES. ODE | 3 23 Ergot, fluid .......-.........-.d0...| 1,506 | .07% | .07| .042 | 1043 |...---|...._-| .10 055 | 043 | .O3%, .07 | .048 | . 045 |esssees 09 ry a Levee ee| 24 24. ‘Gentian, alcoholic, in jars.....do... Za |......] 14} .09 - 09% |......[..22..) «10 wofeeeee]eeeaecee| LO j------2-|  . 20 “12 eaeeee “O74 034 | f.05 |  f.05% | 25 25 Ginger, fluid................-.do...| 2,490 | .04 | .05| .04 034 |..222-]......| .07 } .032 | OBZ) .0338 | .048 | .03f | .03% |------- 30 "30 «39 © 82h | 26 
26 Hamamelis, nid oii Ge pee AY? | .038 | .03 | .336 30 |...-..] .53 | .45 | ,40 . 32 28i -40 .35 . 30 eeeeeee . ‘. . 
27 Hyoscyamus, alcoholic, U.S. P., in . . o7 | JAYS 22.2 e lee eee eee eee OZ. 24.16 | .15/ .138 14 | ..c. 2. /.c.22.| 2178 Jeceeeceefeceseeee| 018 0 |e-------| 19 “10 | ------- “ta “12 4 Ob | ome 28 : 28 Hyoscyamus, fluid ............do... 388 | .048 | .05/.0382 | .08 |... [....2.] . 0638 .034 | .03 . 03 044 | .038f | OZ |------- ts "45 d.17 |  d@.17i | 29 29 Ipecac, fluid ............-..-..do...| GBB) .17} | 116] Seo 15H |e] 218 -14°) «14h | .12h |.----.--) .1G | -14  ------- ae "034 | f.07H | —f.07§ | 30 , 30 Jaborandi, fluid. .-.-.---+--+--d0..- B2O | .08 | .06 | .035 | OB |...---|....-.| 103 . 05 - O48 “Oe . U65 OL “Olg wocesee “Oot ’ 8) 31 31 icorice, in paper........-...-.do...! 2,390 )....-.) .O1p!..-.222.] . O14 |... f...e..| 2 01g Jeeee----| .O14 . seeeece-| . vecreee oes ga” 39 82 | Licorice, fluid... ------; Ibs. “M4445 0) 208) .27 | lea” (Ia | las 12770, 193k | .2B | 136 | .80 | 125 |....... 22h. 23h | 6. 26 0.27 
33 Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, | 33 

U.S. P., in L-ounce bottles. ...0z.. Ss | .20 33 | BUSS) 112 |... -2.).2..-.] . 20 Jocenee-e-| «12 24 0 |..--.--.]  . 25 12. |..----- ae 7 £03 rose 34 34 Poke root, fluid ...............do... S40 .04 | .04 | O22S) .03 | -....)......] . O54 .034 | .02Z | .02% 03% | .02}8 | ..03  |..----- 7 ‘034 $05 705% | 35 35 Rhubarb, fluid...............-do... SO4 | .064) .08 | .0412 | .088 |......).2.2 22) 1 054 | .04 . 044 .044 | .04,% » 033 sseeree OFF "09 F008 7.02% | 36 36 Sarsaparilla, fluid...........-.do...| 7,304 | .04 | .044! 025 | .022 |......) .04%! . 07} . i  .0228} .024 | .025 .04 | .032 | OD |..----- “Oet Ow © 06 F064 | 37 37 Seneka, fluid...........-.-----do...| 640} .07% | .08/.051 | .044)020222) 1.) S10 | 06h] .06° | .05f | .06 | .053§ | .04% |..----- - 06 ‘dot | lesa, 208th | 38 38 Senna, fluid.........-.........do-.. SES) .05 | 1.04) .0245 | .02R |... 22)... 22.) 07% 034 | .024 | OB] .084 | 1085 | .02% |------- “09 “Oot d.02%'| d.02% | 39 39 Stillingia, fluid.....---........do...; 960 | .04 | .05|.021 | .02k |......]......| .07 , .033 | .026 | O22] .03 | .02§ | .02k |..----- “02 "Ook | f 02%] 028 | 40 40 Taraxicum, fluid..............do...| 1,664 | .04 -05 | O2@H | .024 |......).-....] . 064 .034 | .024 | .024 .0384 | .084 | .02  |..-.-.- O28 "ot c 028 ©. 028 | 41 41 Valerian, fluid ...............-do... 800 | .04 044; . 029 O24) ......) 2.2...) 06 } .02%) .02t3 | . 023 03 O37 | -03 |.------ "03 recA f 028 f. 0234) 42 42 Viburnum, fluid.-..........-..do.-.| 1,220 | .04 | .05 | .0255 | .024|......]......| . 063 .034 | .03 . 022 033 | .08% | .03 |.-.---- “03 094 02% 7.028 3 43 Wild cherry, fluid............do...] 3,624 | .03 | .04| 096 | :023 [2.2221] "7034! 106 | 02% | .024 | .02% | 02%) .02% | .02 |......- 023 Mere Te 44 | Glycerin, pure ............-...--.do...| 9,600 |......| .O1g!........) .018 | 014). 01%) . 02 ceeeeee-]| 018 | 01g [--------] -OO33) . 013 -O1f)-------22-[ee re eeeeee roctrerrrrirsrssrss ss Ge 45 | Gum arabic, powdered, in paper.. do... 744 |......| .04 [rceeeeee -.023 | .03 |......| .O2 weeeeee-| 024 2020 jo--ee eee} O27 | 025 |. ----- [ee eee ee ee ele rere eee eee 46 46 | Gum asafetida, in tins.....-.....-do... 900 |....-.) .02$)........] 2024 Jeo] OR eoeeee--| 203 -03 je --eeeee| 2 025 OL [ones ee efeeer reece) sree cree csft ee ecc es | ay 47 | Gum camphor, in 1-pound cans.. lbs... be4 |......| .48 Jeovee-es .49 48 |......] .50 acti . 48 50 |.----2--) 4d . 45 seeetnsleeenereeee|sereeeenes eeesee es 

* Root, in 4-ounce bottles. Extract of belladonna leaves, fluid, in 4-ounce bottles, in Omaha, 6 cents; a Per ounce. d 4-ounce bottles. g Sounee bottles 7 
in Chicago, St. Louis, and Kansas City, 6} cents. b 4 ounces each. e 1-ounce bo les. 

e In 1-pound bottles. 8-ounce bottles.
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BE TIE Ie te Je a 5 5 os BS ay o x q 
. & . Point of delivery. — + ss 

e & nn Points of delivery. F 
— ~~ ‘f SSE 

g a Chi | re . a 
hicago. Chic.,St.L.,| New York, Chicago, 

F gz 6 | St. Louis. New York. _|N.¥.,Kans.Chic.,St.L.,| N@W Yor! | Omaha. | St. Louis, | 9 
| C., Omaha. | Kans. City. 80. Kans. City.) 3% 

MEDICINES—continued. — | | ! po | —_ 

1 | Hypodermic tablets (morphia, 3 gr., } | | 
atropine, ;d> gr.), in tubes of 25 | 
each .........-..-../........tubes..;|. 6735 08 |......) 6.06 |..-.-2 2 eee eee 08 | 

2 | Iodine in g.s. bottles ...........-.02.. 95 |.-....|  .B2 |....-- 33 | BOR. 34 09 |.....-2-/....00-. 10 | .07 . 06 - 05 -043 . 063; . 0633; 1 
3 | Iodoform .....-....-.......---.--d0... 500 35 32 |..-.-- 32, 33 note 34 232 |.....6.. . 30 PT | ed  ( 30 [2222 .. 2 ef eeeeeeee-| 2 
4 | Todol ..... 2.2.2... 222 ee eee eee == 0... G2 j------) 110 |...) 95 || 1.05 83 |........,| 30. BO] 684 |. ieee eee eee eee cece eee 0 B2 |. ee eeeeeee[eeeeeeeeceee] 8 

Iron: 1,08 |.-.2.... 98 095 [onsen eee ee ele eee eee eee 07S |--- 2 eee e lene ee eeeeee| 
5 Ammoniated citrate of, in s. m. 

bottles .-.......-..........-Ibs.. 19 |......| .09 |...... 72 .62 jeoeees -70 
6| * Dyalized ...........-22.-----.0%--| BBS [.--..J.22-2- | 02 el] 068 ee ke. 65 |... eseeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee? 5 
7 Pyrophosphate, in bottles...do...| | O2/......| 09 ).....-| 07 |oc2c lessee] 0 ON4........| 2028)  .01a)_...-. 014 013 02 |o.cceeeeceleceeeeneeeee] 6 
8 Reduced, in bottles..........do... SS j.---..) 08)... OT Leelee} 10 068)..2..2..] 0434) OBR ioe e lee seen ene LOT |iceeeecceefecceceeeeeee] 7 
9 Sesquioxide, in bottles ......do-.-. QD |..--.-| 01D eee eee ee lee eee .04 O65). .... 02. fe cee eee] OD [eee ee cee ee eee eee eel | A OY a ne re nee - 1 

10 Sulphate of, commercial, in wood | . | 04302) 06 (LI 108 |iceecs secs feeccseeseeeel 9 
boxes ..............--...--.]bs..; 1,850 |.--...| 04 |..---. 014, .012; .033 04 | 

11 Dried sulphate of, c.p., in s.m. | | - 019)........| OOD Pa) Old). 2... eee epee eee eee] 10 
bottles. ..-.2/......-----...02Z.. 180 |.-....; .06 /...... A 07% 

12 | Iron and quinine, soluble citrate of, in 1) A O84)... 02 ef eee 1 
| bottles .........00 2.2 e ee eee OZee 398 | 15; .15 |neeeee ft : .16 

13 | Lanolin ........----------------- d0...| 1,284 ct 05 2221) Oday ITT) log N03) 12 feces) 1D [leech ee eeeeeeeceleeeeeeeeeeeel ¢ 01B |ecceeeeces[eseeeeeceeee] 12 
14 | Lead, acetate of, in s.m. bottles..do-.. 9G2 |.-....| 06 --....| OUR. 22)... 07 -043).....--.] OBLE 044) ....-- 10 |.ee see eee few eee e cen e eee eee e eee eleeeneeenenee| 18 

. Lithium : | O14). .....--)..2..62. OLS). of. eee eee wee ee eee eee « O3$}...- 2-2 +e lewe eee eeeeee| 14 
15 Carbonate, in 1-ounce bottles. .oz.- AM |..-20.) Tee] 20] 85 le 21 | 
16 Citrate, granular, effervescing, in | ~ 17p-------. A7 018 [oe ee lee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee 22 |...---..--|2-0----0----| 15 

8-ounce bottles......-.-bottles.. 104 |......)......)..2.6. BD ence ee cence leeeeceee . 
17 | Lycopodium, in bottles...........02..| 226 |......| .05 |.....- 05 | .05R)...2.. 05 1.25 |........]  .30 81 |... . 384 | .30 BL |ocee ee eeeefeceeeeeee eee! 16 

Magnesia:  O43)......../ . 0448 OMG. -----)sneeeecseeee|ceeceeeee es 005 |. . 2... -- ee le weeceeeeeee| 17 
18 Carbonate ...................-0Z.. 490 |......|  .013)------ Ol | .O14).-.... 014 | | 
19 Heavy calcined, s. m. bottles.do. .. 140 |......).-----|------ 043).....-)-..-.- 10 .O1 |........ 48 PO 0013). ....-.--.)---...-.----/] 18 
20 Sulphate of, in tins...........lbs..; 2,075 |.-..--| .06 |......) O@ 3) .028)...... 034 05 |.------.| OB% 205 [2.22.8 }ee eee eee e einen eee eee e ee -043)........-./.---2---2---/ 19 

Mercury: - 028/...-..-- . 064 O24) 22 eee eee fee eee cee eee O24! eee ee ele eee ee enone e| 20 | 
Ammoniated (white precipitate), | 

in s.m. bottles ..............02.. 19 |......| .10 |.....- O54]. ..--- |. 0066. 134 
22 With Chalk, ins. m. bottles..do... 184 |.-....| .07 |...--- O435)...0-0/.220-- .08 073)... 0--.. [sense ee. Pe OR) ...---222-).-----------| 2 
23 Corrosive chloride of (corrosive Pa 3 ed a | 7: 205 |... .- eee eee e |e nee eee ele eee ee eee ees] 2B 

sublimate), in s.m. bottles..oz.. VBA |..-...) OTR ------ 06%, .073)...... ll | 
24 Mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calo- O43)... 2... 05 6 - 0643). ...-----./-..---2..-../ 28 

mel), in s.m. bottles ........0z.. GSS |......| .08)...... 074) =.08 |...... 11} 
25 Red oxide of, 1-0z. bottles...do... 184 |......; .09 |....-. 072) .09 |...... 11 O45,|-----.-. . 05%! 0 ne OTF eee else ewww nneene| 24 

. 26 Yellow oxide of, 1-0z, bottles.do... SE /..--.-) 0 012 |. eee 10$)------]------ 12 09 |........ 073 008 [cece le ee eee ee lee eee eee eens 08 joe. enw nnlccccccenese-| 25 
27 Yellow sulph., 1-0z. bottles..do-... 29 |.....-| Lj...) OD |... 13 08 Q4).---.-2-)0...2--. Pa 0 5 a - 10$)...2-..-2./0-------2---/ 26 

Morphia: ° 09 |...-...-/s--.--e- PaO 09 jo... ee eel eee eee eee] OF 
28; Acetate of, in $-ounce bottles.do... ee ee 2.40 | 2.40 j.-....; 2.50; | . 
29 Sulphate of, $-0z. bottles ....do-... DTG ---n-[onneeefenenee 2.30 | 2.20 |...... 2.50 2.30 |....---- 2.40 | BBB |. cee le nw cee www nce le ence en ceeeee 2.65 |... ee eel eee eseeee| 28 
30 | Mustard Seed, black, ground, in 5- : 2.30 |..------| 2.20 | SOD je leew ee eee eel eee ween ees 2.50. 2-22-22 -e|ee ee eeeeee--| 29 

pound tins..............-...--.lbs.. A3S 6a" ell |..----| MOB 12 |...... 17 | | 
31 | Nitroglycerin, alcoholic sol., 1%--oz-- 53 08 |..-.../.----. .07 -l4 |... Al ell |.-.--... . 1034 Pa ed a Pa ns eS 1 . 

Oil: | -043)......0.[.00.000-1 205 [eee .05 .05 £05 |i...eeeeee[eeeeeseeee ee! BL 
32 Anise.............-..----------O%-. 50 |......)  .15 |-..--. 13 15 AT ~A2 | / 
33 Castor, bottles, cold pressed..qts../ £1,300 |......|  .42 leeeeee -374, .374: .48 .38 12 |........ . 124) a se 012 Joe eee e eee fee cece ewww ee] 32 
34, Cinnamon (cassia)...-........0Z.. 86 |......| 10 .--.-. .09 083 114 .08 oBT |..----.. . 39 | « BTR). wee leew ene cece en eee eee eceeee A a en 
35 Cloves....--.----.-+.--------€0... VV |......, 07 ------[ 07 | 078, 09 Ja 07 ~08%|-------.) OFF 08 fee eee ee eee eee eee eee 209 j.....-2---/ eee eee] Bd 
36 Cod-liver, 1-pint bottles..bottles..| 3,528 |....../.--.--/.---.. 18 {| .174, 174 AT .O7f}.-..--..| O58 206 [o..e. eee eee eee eee ee eee PO se ee 3 
37 Groton. cr esneecwenseecen n= :O2-1 59 |......|. 10 [...... 10#......) NR) £178} 164)...-....1  . 28 116 |...2.. 16 |.....00..22. wT |... eee eee|eceeee eee --| 36 
38 Cubebs......-.----.---.-----d0...| 129 |......; 15 |..-...) 02h 16 | £194 13 O7G |..-.--.. Ps )-: S S ~10 |......----).-.--...---.| 37 

. 39| Lemon................60020-d0...) 205 |......) AT |..-... 1} 10 |) 17 .09 | 21238)...2220.) DR) 616 flee fee ee eee elec e eee eee 14 [eee eee ee fice eee eee ee] BS 
40 Linseed, raw, in bottles. .-.pints.. 675 |......) 13 |...... 12! .15 |] .18 12 -O8 |........ a 012 |e eel ee eee ee eee eee eee eee lif |...-----..-/..-...-22-22/ 39 
41 Male fern, ethereal.........--.0%.. 79) 285) .21 i.e... 18 | 18; .19% 18 ~134/........ 17 018 [one e epee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee ~13 |.-.--..--.]....------..| 40 
42 Olive, in bottles ...........pints..| 8,304 |....../......[......{ 18 | 14] .298] «10 eM 54)........] 219 16 |...20-|---0---ee eee 16 |e. eee ee ee fee eee ee eleee see seeee| 4 
43 Origanum, in bottles .........02..| 2,424 |......) 04 |.--... 03 |......} 042 024; . 144)......-. 22 ed a 015 |.....-----[------ 22 --| 42 
44 ‘Peppermint ............-.-.-do... 167 |......; .20 |-.-... 19 22 225 18 .02 |..-.--.. - 0245) 203 [-.- 2-2 )- 22 - ee eee ee eee eee eel Old... 2.2) 48 
45 Sandalwood ........-.......-do... 197 |....../ 22 )..-... 30) 80] .52 15 ; AT |........ . 183, -18 |.-----)----- 222+ -)eee eee eee eee - 103).--------- [ose eee ene! 44 

26 |.....26. Oa . 30 srteee|eotereececoe ceeseesccees 31 rreseseesedeseeceecces) 45 - 

6655 I A——56 | |
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MEDICINES—continued. | 
Oil: : 

i Sassafras, in 1-pound bottles ...........-.1bs.. B44 |..----) £50 |....-- .32 1 BEE a ee 39 93 |......) .43 (40 |...00e0---....../..-... bd a 

2 MAT wns an ees se ease certs er sreeterseness GO...) BRE...) 12)... 10 07 i} 07 07 |..-.-- 064, .O5 |...---| .18 15 |........|...0.0 hg 3 Turpentine, in bottles .....-.-....-..-quarts.. 902 |...... 1221.2... 40 .. 20 193] 016 |... 38 nay ag WI 3 | 
4 | Ointment, mercurial, U.S. P.,in 1-pound pots.Ibs... 257 ......| .50 |......] 45 |....--. fo 9 “48 "46 | 49) 43 "50 “65 goto) g 

/ 5 | Ointment ot nitrate of mercury, U.S. P. (citrine By of 023 ° 
ointment), in pots...-....--..--.e...--0.----0%.- weneeel 6 eeeeee . seeceaee . |. ; . 0243 ogal..-.... bo. 

‘6 | Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce bottles, . Jroeeee 08 02% O23, .03 0238 05 03% 023 5 
Pepsin rrr rrr ss esses reese BBO |.-----)------[eeeee-| 07 [ee eee, Jeceeeee-} 210 |e-eeee .07 033) .05| .05 .07 .07 05 |........)........] 6 epsin: 

qT Pure, in 1-ounce bottles .................-.0%.. 129 | .60) .30]| .35 .40 . 80 | oo . _9g2|......| .30 50 40 30 35 354.1 7 
8 Sacch., in bottles.....-...-.--..----...---do-.. 9it .08| .08 | .075 . 084 074 ‘ oO rr O44 "05g|..._.. 08 05 "08% 06 "0632 “O68 3 

/ 9 | Petrolatum, 120° F., light colored, in 1-pound cans, . 

| PPOUNAS «~~. 2---- vee neeese eerste cesses seec eee ces 2,343 connec poses ccteneees - 09 09) weseeeee] OS |...... . 083 .083|.....-1 10 10 |........|...-.-.-|..--22.-/.---.. 1 9 ills: 
10 Aloes and asafetida, U.S. P., in bottles of 100, 162) Bl ow | 08 | | 

| bottles ~~ = «ooo ce serine ie ntsc et ete ae ‘6 . rae [recess cme [oscseses leeeeeeee .123' .10- .10 10 |... - fee eee, 10 .094 .08 | .10 . 1 il Aloes and myrrh, U.S.P., in bottles of 100, 141 ol! 4 | 4 124 10 ! + .O8 10 |10 

bottles «o-oo sean eer eta stae tas anaes aaa . sewpeeenes PheByooscceee weeeeee-| 12H), .10 Ud fe... fee. ll 09] .O8 |........|........)11 12 ' Aloes and mastic, U. S. P.,in bottles of 100, 114 LD 5 - a 10 0 

- 13 | Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 grains; | 124; «125 10 12 | 
opium, 1 grain), in bottles of 100 each -bottles-. 243) 120] .23 |...... ~15h/.--..--. | |........) 96 | .93 20 ag |............. 15| 145 | - 90 oo {43 

14 Comp. cathartic, in bottles of 500, U.S. P-do... 440, .50| .55 |...... 40 [..-..... jo “55 | . 40 40 .39 |......|........ 45 55 30 5D 55 «114 15 Iron carbonate, U.S. P., in bottles of 100--do... 268 | .12| .12)}...... .O94}........ een "124, [10 “10 9 "10 "09 ‘Os "09331 S10 145 
16 | Pill of mercury, U.S. P. (blue mass),in pots...0z..; 199 |......[...22-).----.] . O8$/- 22. pcttttP tog?) 023002 vrcttt “o33} 110 "OBA wt de 
17 | Pills of mercury (green todide, 4 grain each), in | I | . 

bottles of 100 ...........--...--.--.-----bottles... 309 | .10| .12).....- .08 |....---. ae 10! .09 | -10 ti...) 08 07 07 |........).......f49 
48 | Pills of sulphate of quinine, gelatine coated (3 

. rains each), in bottles of 100........-.-bottles.. 769 | .24] .28/...... 225 |.....eee oo, 224) 28 99 -e7|......|... 99 93 19 .......1........18 
‘ 19 Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, in 10-grain vials..grs..| 250 |.....-| .10 |...... . 07 .09 re 08°|...... 08 "064122 06 08 (eee I gg | 

20 | Podophyllum, resin of, in bottles rerereesesse Ole BO | 125] .30 |..-.--|..2.2 fee eee. torre "04 |... "44 “48°| 790 "35 14 A “4 “14g 4435] 20 
Potassium: 

- 21 Acetate of, in s.m. bottles..-..-...-------do..., $00 |...-..| .06 |...... . 024 03 ‘a 07 |....e. 02 02 ad 03% £02 |. cee eclececeeesleceeeeec/ecee..../ 91 
22 Bicarbon, in gs.s. m. bottles.,....-..-.--.do...| G24 |......] .05 |...... . 024 03 pera “OT... e. 024 "O2R|......| L028 6088 EEE 65 
23 Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tartar), in | 1.932 09 00 og | 

1) ee oe ’ seseret os toseee . . Ve ee eee .02 |..-.-.- 01 O15, .-..-- . 018 002 [occ . eee ele ween ee efe cence eeleneeee--| 23 24 Bromide of, in s.m. bottles .....-....-....do0...| @, 882 |......| .064)...... .03 . 034 vor "09 2 “OR? O28 05. Tog rte ge 
25 Caustic, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles ...........do... BSS |......| 110 |...... .08 |.....2.. RIT gg 08 10k fe. To Is 
26 Chlorate of, powdered, in paper......-....do...| 1,888 |......| .02 |...... . 014 . O14 pt Ok... "O14 O88 | dk ona I) 
27 Cyanide, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles...........do..-) 9. Di....-.| JUD [eee] 610 15 JENENP Tu" III) 24 mg 2000 oe epee | 2S 
28 Iodide of, in s. m. bottles .-..--..---------d0...; 2,216 |......| .22 {......| .88%} —-. 20 (Tp tyg pitt 184 "498 222222/ 77220 "9 Ei 2 
29 Nitrate of (saltpeter), powdered, in s. m. bot- i | 

tles.....- 22-225 -22eeee reer eee ee seen 0%.) OBA |...) 605 Ff 003] 014 Jeeceeel 007 bee] On| cotgleeeee-) comp] ctdleeeeee/eee-e-le-e. log 
30 Permanganate of, in 1-ounce bottles......do... 7S |...---) .05 |.....- . 08 . 08 qittittt 06 044, 04 2). oa Tp 0 
SL And sodium tartrate (Rochelle salt), pow- 3.490 O14 014 01 ! ! ! | we eeeees 

dere ,in paper ween rece ee een ee eee --0Z.. 9 cores . peeses ° . necceeee .O14/...--e O01 O18 woe eee 01 .01 ee ne | 
32 | Powdered aloes, in s.m. bottles.....-..2.-....d0..., 100 |....-.| .04|....--) .ON4 . 012 prt Ov nrtrt “Oe 08h | oe “Ode yr "65 “034 “O3h | 
33 Powdered brayera, in s.m. bottles............do...| 76 |.....-| .08 |.....- 044). .....2. (itt "40 2200 O4L 606 "05 ‘omg! 0B Led. 8 Be 
34 | Powdered capsicum (Cayenne pepper), in s. m. | | 

Bottles = owen na aeerec ee ecate sec seec rere s0%.-/ BBO |...---| 02h .-----) 08 028 eee 07 Lee] ONE 02 |....2./.0.0000. . 02 02 02 |.....2..|........184 35 | Powdered cinchona, in s.m. bottles...........lbs.. ee ee ee 34 35 TTT) eg 34 "3g [TTTTTI/ 773g "30 |... ag liici cif BE 
36 | Powder, insect -..-..-.-.---------------------d0... Bad |......) 620 |... .16 .19 a.o7)) ga "18 | Sl ee "59 loa | it] 3p 
37 : | | D.23 | | : a 38 | Powdered ipecac, in s. m. bottles...............02Z.. HOD |......) 114 |.....- it 11 wee WB lee. 1g) .093......|.00.. u 16 19 |... bo. 3 
39 | Powdered jalap, in s. m. bottles...............do... 96 |....--) .06|......| O84) 034 (220TTTT tg " 038t O37) 034) Logg «= losgl 222} 700777] 98 
40 | Powdered licorice root, in s.m. bottles .......do... 380 |.....-) .05 |...... .014; .ON} re fgg (2 ‘oud “ola 2.2.2] oid “o1g “oot Tor 8 
41 | Powdered opium, in s. m. bottles.....-........do... 296 |......; «30 |..-.-- . 254 . 30 rr 9g fT 96 Teds 2222!) eed "94 "O54 ORT rir] 40 
42 Powder of opium, compound, U. S. P. (Dover’s 760 06 | 10 08 074 weeeeeae 

powder), ins. m. bottles.............-.--.----0Z.. . . eeecee . . he ceeeee 11 |...... .04 044|...... 0 05 |........ voesceecleccccce. 
43-| Powdered rhubarb, in s.m. bottles...........do... 320 state 10 |....-. .03 | .O2Z yor "30 2007 o4s 09g TT “Ost “03 “oa osetia 2 | 

ne ren ven ee eee ee 4 . . | 

aIn 1-pound cans. OS bInkegs. SSCS
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Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
5 ee a a eT a a 

Chicago, 

« 2 Ch N Now York, Dow vor, ginicago, rm 

= Ls icago or New ‘ t. Louis, : :! . Louis,} o 
2 5 Chicago. | Fork. St. Louis. New York. Kansas St Louis, Omaha. Kansas § 

1ty, * ity. 

- & Omaha. City. i 

MEDICINES—continued. | | 

1 | Powdered squills, in s. m. bottles..........0Z.. S4i......| .05 |] .05 |.......|.....- . 08 weeeeeee . 05 044 |.....-..)-------.| O04 . 02% 105 sesetseaee|teceeeeeee] 1 

2} Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-ounce bottles, or com- | i 

pressed in tins ...-........---......-----0Z-.| @,OU4 |......) .384) 1.84] 136 [....-- 29 we ceeeee .31 -26 |....----1 «28 SBR... eee ele e ee ee nee ee leer eee ee elee eee e ee ee| 2 

3 | Resin ......-..---------.----------------- Lbs-.| SY |......) .06 | ONL . 014 )--.---| . O14 ee eceees . O14 O14 |....----|-------- OLR. eee ee ele eee ee ele ee ee eee ee lee eee eee ee] 8 : 

4 | Salol ......--. 2-2-0222 2 eee ee eee ee eens OZ-- VEG i......| .30 | 28 | .380 |......| .30 weneeeee . 28 -28 j....---.|  .28 (D8 | cnn we ccc ccc lee e www c cnn n| see e een en lewenenenee| 4 

5 | Santonine, in bottles ............----..---do... 95 \...-.-| .29 |) .27 | .80 j....-- 33 ee neeeee .27 SS |....----| 27 15 nS a . 

6 | Senna leaves ...........-2---2- eee ee eee LbS.- G4 |......|......]| .12 | .14 |......| .08 weeenne- 12 -10 j....----) ..12 15 [elle eee ee 20 ja wnnnneene[enneceenee| 6 ( 

Silver, nitrate of: . . | 

7 Fused in l-ounce g.s. bottles ........--0Z.. 39 |......| .50| .60! .82 [...... . BT en ceeeee . 60 3s 5B |e eww wwe we le cece eee eee le ee eee enna lee eeeeeeee| 7 | 

. "8 In crystals, in 1-ounce bottles........do... MAY |......| .52| .54/ .50 [......])) 656 weneeeee 55 52 |....----| AY £50 Lecce [eee eee nee elfen eee eee cele eeeeeeee| 8 , 

Sodium, in s. m. bottles: | | 

9 Bicarbonate of.........--....--------d0_..| 3,320 |......; .05 | .00%; .013 | O08 .06 eeeeeeee . 0033 O0$ |..-..---| . 022 2008 ee eee cel nee e eee ee lene eee eee [ere ene ceee) 9 | 

10 Bromide .........---.0-.eeeeneee- eee 0... wm ).....| .07) 1.04] 1.04 |......1 .09 weeeeeee . 044 OBS |..-.----)  . 048 A 32 a DC | 

11 Phosphate ........2.---2-------------d0O... 380 |......| .06 | .018) .018 |......)  .07 wseecees . 012 ONS |.....--.) 0242 OUR eee lee ene eee ele eee eee e ee le ween ee eee IL | 

12 Salicylate - -..+------+2-+-+e----0007 7-90 2,328 |......| .138 | .09 | .09% [...--.) 115 ce eccees . 084 .08 |....----; 108 09 '........---- OS |.----.---.)----------| 12 | 

13 Sulphate of .....--.....---....2------d0... BSG |...-.-| .05 | .00%) .01$ |...---| . 064 eeceeees . 005 O02 |..-..--.|-------- OL Lele eee eel ee ee eee cele ee eee nef ee eee ee | 13 , 

Solution : 
| | 

14 Of ammonia, U.S. P., fort., in g.s. bottles, | | , 

-  OUTCES 202 e ee cee eee ee eee ee ce ee cee / LO,676 |.....-| .024) . 012) .014 | .01 . 06 Jocneene- . 014 0013 01 . 015; . 014 . 015; 014 | @.01¥, | @.0134 | 14 | 

15 Arsenite of potassa (Fowler’s solution), 
| 

U.S. Pi... eee ee eee ee eee eee OZ-- GO4 | .018) .05| .01| .013}......) .06 Jeaeeseee . 005 . 002 002 .012 01 . 02 .O1} |-----..--.]----------| 15 ~ 

16 Iodide of arsenic and mercury (Donovan’s | , 

solution) ......---.-....---.2--0-----OZ-- 32S .02 .05 | .0135| .01% [......) . 064 |eacceees . 014 O13 014; .02 . 014 . 014 ~O1F |-.-...--2-|-- eee eee | 16 | 

17 Subsulphate of iron.....--..-.--..--.do-.. 196.023) .06| .0138/....22./00.2.. 07 Jennennee . 01¢ . 018 O01 01g 012 .........--- 012 |. 220-2 - fee eee eee {17 | 

18 Sodium, chlorinated, Labarraques’. bottles. . QVSBiv....) 616 | .O7a)...2..feeeee.] 218 Je eeeeeee 07 OG} |.....---|  .18 12 11 VAG |. -- 22 -e oele ee eee eee] 18 , 

19 Zine, chlorinated, medicinal, in 1-pound |; | " , 

bottles ...............--.....-------lbsg.. 90. ......| .25 | .20/.....-./...... 20 Jeeneeeee . 144 oR 4S |... eee. Ss Ss On 8 

Spirits: 
20 Ammonia, aromatic, in g.s. vottles.....0z../ 1,384 | 037%; .09| .034; .034 |...... . O74 ene ceeee . 03 . 022 -ODh).--...-. . 03 . 03 . 03 a. 028 a. 0244 | 20 

21 Ether, compound (Hoffman’s anodyne), , 2 

. U.S. P., in g.s. bottles..............-02--| 01,940 |......| .044) 104) .04 [....-.) .08 «aase=-- . 04 Ose |--..----| . 064 . 08 . 044 04 a . 06% a.06% | 21 . 

22 Ether, nitrous (sweet spirits of niter), 
T.S.P., in g.s. bottles............---02--| 4,570 |....../ .09 | .03%) .03% |......] .08 ec eeeees . 033 OSs |........| . 04% 04 . 04: A) a es 7 

23 Lavender, compound, U.S.P.........do.-.| 1,648 | .0212) .04 5 .03 | .03 [.... .|  .08% weeeeeee O15 0133 .02 | —. 08% . 02 . 03 . 02 6.028; | 6.024 | 23 
24 | Strychnia, sulphate, in }-ounce bottles ...do... O34)....--| 1.80 | 1.15 |..2....)...---) 1.30 Janecoeee 1. 25 1.15 j........}| 1.20 1.20 |occc ce eee e nfo cee ce cece we nec eee wen lee cece ene| 24 

. 95 | Sulfonal ...........-....----------------- do... 135 |.....-| 1.25 | 1.20) 1.20 |....--\ 8.197 a 1.25 (........| 1.20 L256 bce e ce cece cele cw ce w we leew ee cee cle wee eeneee| 20 

26 Sulphur, washed, in paper......-...-----do...; @,7 74 |.....-| .01 | .004) .01 |......- .01 ee eeeeee . 005 004 |....---.| .004 03 a I 

irup: | 

27 Hypophos., lime, soda, iron, and potash, in 
: 

1-pound bottles. .........-...-...---Ibs-.| 2,084 | .30 .89 | .234! .25 87 . 87% . 29% ~192 . 20 623 |..-.---- 23 25 . 23 . 274 27% =| 27 

28 Iodide of iron, U. S. P., in dark-colored 
bottles ..-......--...-.-.------------0%..| 3,856 | .033 | .032) . 038)... 2. ieee]. 08 . 023 . 023 OD |.-.-....| . O8F5 2) - ,022 | aw. 022 a.0237 | 28 

29 Squill, U.S. P...-.-..............----lbs..| 1,679 | .20 .B0; . 15k... 2. 227 .18 { .20 . 1038 O09; .10 .19 . 124 .13 ell c.114 e.113 | 29 

30 Wild cherry, U.S. P..............-----0%-.|25,728 | .012 | .02| .014) .0028) .019) . 023 -O1%;, 00% - 003 003; . 018 -01 - 0038 0073) ¢.00423) ¢. 00358) 30 

, 31 | Tolu balsam, im Jars -----------ee--0-----0---) 294 |......; .05 | .03 Jevvoen-foese-] . 08 wee ese! . 03 O85 j--------] . 024 A |) 2 nn 5 

. | EEE 

oo, , | a8 ounces each. b 8-ounce bottles. c1No. b. .
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. | fs Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 

, rn a | : I LT STL ! 
Chicago, . : 

r | Z : x York, “Gnvcago.” Chicago, | j= | 
3 Bs Chicago. Chicago or St. Louis. New York. | St. Louis, | gy, Louis, | Omaha. |" ohsas’ a 
5 a | New York. a Iansas Kansas City. | & | 
5 ity, i , : 7; & | Omaha. City. A , 
a a a et ff fe 

MEDICINES— continued. . : | 
1 Tincture : a , 9 

conite, rad ...-----....-..........---02..| 1,056 | .028| .04| .02gi......] .05 | 03g] 1} -. 02 .O2% 024 038 | 08 08 024, @.024 | @.024-] & 
2 Amica .....2..0.0-eeceeeeeceee nese G0...| 7200 “ose . 03 ORD .03 “oot 024 “Os i O01; re . 02 . 025 103|  g. 01 |g. 0143] 2 
3 Belladonna ..........-.+---------.---do..., SBW).02 | .04} .O024)......] £03 . O24 02; =. 014 OL, =. 018! =. 028 | . 02 . 0235 014; e. 024 €.02% | 3 
4 Cantharides....-....--.--.-.......---d0... 380 | .03 04] .03 |..--.-| .04 . 034 03 . 02 023, . 03 . 033 | 03 . 03 023} 0233) =e. 023 | 4 
5 Digitalis - «~~ ------++2reeeeccoseeeeeeO-.. SBS} .02 | .04] .O2k).....-] .03 03 | .023/ . 02 -O038 “02 | . 0223: . 02 . 02% . 02 €.02i5| €.02% ) 5S | 
6 Gelsemium .....................-----d0... 440 | .02 | .04] .03|......; .038, 04 | 023, . O24 -O2} .03 | 08% | . 024; . 034 . 03 €.027%, ¢.028 | & 
7 Gentian compound................-pints..| 542 | .32 -03 | .26 35 24 | 30 | 25 . 24 S34 244; 24 28 | 25 24 €. 253° c.25g | 7 
8 Guaiac ..-.-.--2- 2.2. eee eee eee eee -0%..|  Y4O | 08 -04} .03 |[..----| .03%) 03 | .O2 . 024 0235 023; 03% | . 03 | 03 .024; ¢€.02}%3) ¢€.03 | 8 
9 lodine, U.S. P., in g.s. bottles ........do...| 1,486 | .044 | .06] .05 |......] .08 05 eeceeee-| 2044 . 043 044! 058 | 05 | . O58 044, d.0474, @. Ob] & 

. 10 Chloride of iron, U.S. P....-.........do...| 2,378 | .023| .02a! .022/......] .03 . 02%} vacceee-| 02d 024 OB). 2-5 . O24! . 024 . 023)----------]----------| 10 
11 Myrth .........---.------------5-----do...| 496.03) | .03| .03'|......| .034) 034 .03 | . 023 0232; =. 023! =. 032 | O24 . 044 022) 0.0395, 5.034 | 11 
12 Nux vomica...-.---.-.---...---.-----d0...| 760 | 028 | .04 |..-2..).222..) 034] 08 1+ los | 2028 02 .024| . 038 | - O24 | . 034 O2 | 5.0243, 6.029 (12 . 
13 Opium, camphorated, U.S. P.........do-..| 9,990 | .013 | .03! .02 Sees . 03 . 02 | 024, .ONS 015 018} =. 0235, . 02 | . 02 .013; 39 ff. 034 Sf. 03%,| 13 
14 Opium, Uv, S.P (laudanum) ..........do...| 3,348 048 | .044) .04$/......;) 104 04 | 03 . 04 03345 033! 048 | . 03%! . 044 . 034 a.06 a. 062) 14 
15 Opium, deodorized .....-...........--d0...| 1,0G4 [h.058 | .06 |.....2/......) 2 04 .05 033; . 034 O28 034; 048 | . 034 . 044 03 a.06 | a. 06% |15 
16 _ Veratrum viride .........-.-.......--d0... £44 [6.04 [0-22 . fee fee.) 04d) 08 | 02%) .03 03 038). 038 | 03 . 044 . 04 b.03g5, 6.03% 116 : 

u Fines Coohioum, TAG. ----2-eeeeeeeeeeees dO... BSA |h. 024 | .03 /.--...)----.-/ 025). 04 024; .02 O02} 023, . 034 | .03 . 03 024; b.0222 b.022 117. 
mc: . 

18 Acetate of, in s.m. bottles ...........do... GSB |...2..)..---2 22 tee eee] 209 02% _....| .08 02% |.ceceeee[eeeeeeee (OB |occccn wcnccc|ocec cc cece nnlacen ees enalemmercces =| 1& 
19 Oxide of, in s.m. bottles............-.do... GAT |...--.|.2-2--]-2-.2-[e22---| 208 . 02 ee lo O18 |.......-|.....--- LOD [owen e cece ee lee e ee cence clown cen ensleeneneeccn| 19 
20 Phosphide, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles. ...do... 4G |...2..).2-- fee fee] 47] BE | 84 (BB |eeceeccelecccee-e! LBB | ewww ce cnn ncn lence ee eee ne [eee ee nena len eeeeneen| 20 
21 Sulphate of, in s.m. bottles...........do-.. BBS |... |---| eee ee fee]. 055 .03 wwacenee| «O24 ODF |e eeeeeeleeeee eee OD | oc cece cece ce lene eee cece ne cece eee e afer eee e eee! QL 

HOSPITAL STORES. 7 a ” 

/ 22 | Arrowroot, Bermuda...................--lbs.. BAY |... ef leeeeee| 27h) SE! eee cccleccccees .25 |....----| 240 BO |e ccc ee cen e cele ee cee cece eee ete cence leree eee ne| 22 
23 | Barley, in 1-pound packages .............do... QOS |......[.--- [ewe ele ee [ee een few e ee eee eeeeee eee (06 |..-.---eleeeeeeee A |S a a Os 
24 | Beef extract, in 4-pound packages ......-do. .. 156 |......).-----|--..--|...---]------| 2.00 | _.......11.50 1.20 |.....---/eeeeeeee 1.50 1.50 |..--..------[--- 2-2 - eee [eee ee =| 24 
25 | Cinnamon, ground, in 8. m. bottles ....-...0z.. BAS j...--.)...---]--.---{--0---| 2 06 . 02 "|e cleceeewce .03 [.....--.|  . 08% OUR) eee ene eel c ee eee eee fe ee eee eee fec cece e eee | 25 

7 Core ttaroh ey Lcound packages 22 abs-- 169 cirri ge waeaee » 45 |o nn ce ecalaeeecceeleccenccens[aeeteeee[eeeecees 85 | a. 26. 
ornstarch, in 1-pound packages .....-..do... 5 7: Sd Pe a | 7. cn oe, OBA |. ce eeeaeleeeeceee O6$ ee ee cee n eee eee ee fee cece cele eee e eee e | OT 

28 | Flaxseed, whole ....2.2..--e-seeeeee0e-+-0..- ASS ......)....--|------|------| 034] 02 verre] ORE “ose weesceee|  .06 OBR once cease ce[ececeec eee ee|ecec eee ce e[ee eee e eee] 28: 
: 29 | Flaxseed meal, in tins..............--..--d0...) 1,946 |....../......| | .08%/--.-..] .06| O34) “onl. O4 i 04 postentseees wae n nce e eee fe eee cece elec es ece nee] 20 

30 | Gelatin ......-.--2--0--ee eee ee eee eee dO... 7O ......[..22-] 28 [o-----| 627) Da ee, BO |-.-eccce ecaeseee DA |e cece e ee elece eee eee eee ee eee e ec cefeseeee eee -| 30) 
. 31 | Ginger, Jamaica, ground, in s.m. bottles..oz-. 945 ......)--2---|0-.--.|------] «08 O11; vaceseee| O14 .02 |...-....) . 08% “Ol |--222eec0077 ween cee ee eee e cence nce |eeeeeeeeee| Bh 

32 | Iceland moss ...........-...----.---------Ibs.. AD |... 2. fee ee feee ee fee ---| 207 08 | weaeeeee] 2 08h . 08 IY .10 06 poreretrtetefesctsectecsedaeceeeeeedicesee ecg 32 

a 8-ounce bottles. 6 4-ounce bottles. e1 pint. a8 ounces each. e4 ounces. f 1-pouna bottles. g Flowers in 8-ounce bottles. h1-pint bottles. i 4-pint bottles.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | Co . MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

| z # f bs g ‘ $ | lg os 4 2 = a . i. a 4 o B i Hi bs 20 © a . } me |Re | Eg |B | «8 2 sa | 8 S35 | a3 | FE g | -§ | ds | #8 | i | al 36 pa B as 2 A8 . : de | @2 ) BB | § , ui A Os BO 3 Ae = g~ \ 6 g . re rs 2 | Oo aw . = 2 oo° Be rd 

: a eS 5 3 a BA | 3 - a am 2 S 3 6 n FS pa o b= 5 o 6 | 0 | He Pa | MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. rs $$ TT . S Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

* | , a New York, 
a ® Chicago, rm 
= % Chicago. «St. Louis. . New York. New York or Chicago. ae 3 g g | 

Kansas |§& ¥, o> 
City. wi 

INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. | | | 
1 | Aspirators.................--..22222..N0.. F |----eeneleweeennejeeeee---| 6.50] 6.50 . 6.25 |.ccc cc ccecee 8.40 |.......2--0--) 1 | 2 | Atomizers, C. & S., No.5, with shield.do... MA j....- eee eee} 2,20 [oe eee ee 1.7 5 200 1 9,20 |...---eeecee 2.60 |.-.-.-..-----| 2 | 3 | Atomizers, hand...................-.-do... 40 45 |....200. . 50 57 -68 3 "44 BO lowe cece ceeee 50 . 50 © T0 |e neneeeeeeeee : : 4 " " . 67 5 | Bandages, roller, unbleached and unsized, . - assorted, in a paste-board box—1 dozen, 

| linch by 1 yard; 2 dozen, 2 inches by 3 . 
| yards; 2 dozen, 24 inches by 3 yards; 1 , | | ' dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards; 4 dozen, 34 | 
} inches by 5 yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches by . 

| 6 yards; 4 dozen, 4 inches by 8 yards, . | boxes .--....---..--.....-..---------No.. 138 |.....--.|.-----.-|-------.|.---.2--] 2.25 5.50 |.. 2. 94 ek ee -18 |.-......-----| 5 ; 6 | Bandages, suspensory, assorted sizes.do... £53 | .O74 ..-..-.-; | O74. eee O78 ld 06% | mives ee . 7 145 J EER weet reese res cee Breer seen ees 25 | 7 , Binders’ boards 4 | | | : 3 ! 8 4 by 12 inches ................pieces.. 104 O24 |e ee ele eee eee le nn cnnee ' . 024 2 ec cwewe! 0) 4 a | 9 B Tat a OS nnn setess srr AO. -- 103 “03s wee eee efe ween cee leee ween - 044 proccrseeesss ‘Oat 02 et OHI wee e ee cee ene leee eee eeeeee 1 | ‘10 | Breast pumps.......-..---............No.. 66 15 j---..--.) BM Joeolle.. 15 torrets ge ° “4h... . . 20 227 |eeweee-eeeee- 11 | , 14 | “id | Mg eesereees 8 25 11 
. a8 old t d | | | | 12 

12 ield, operating..................d0...| Bj.---- eee eee. Jee eee.) «685.00 32. 40 | | en cece ccc ccccclecccceccecuce 47.00 |...-......--- 13 Operating (minor)...........--.--d0... @ [oon eee eee lee eee ees} 17.00 22. 50 5 Oo | ot. 82 $0.30 Jacceceereceeieceeeteseees weeeecececee 16.40 |.....-.------] 18 i" Pocket. ....-----------+-+--2+++--d0... G |. ------eeee rece eleeeeee es] 9,00 an 9.50 | 8. 62 8.75 |.-----.22--5 8.90 |..--2-seroeeeeeeereescce|eseeenececo ee] TE 
16 Stomach pump and tube .........do... | ee ee nn 1.00 ; ‘ 20 |..-cececcee 1.70 |,.-...----.--| 16 17| . Tooth-extracting.................d0... HD |..-...--|-- 222-2 |e ee ee eee lee eee] 5S "9.50 | 1.29 ae eeeeeenaeen 500 weceeceeeees 9.40 |...-..-....--/17 18 | Catheters, g.e., assorted sizes ........do... 307 . 04 . 044 . 043 .05 . 032 | - 0 "04 “04 | .O3}).-...-.....- . 06 . O63) ......--...-./ 18 19 | Cotton, absorbent ....................1bs.. 413 24 284). eee ele eee eee 24 ast lo4a 23% DD oven cn can ccclaccccacccces .35 |.------------/| 19 20 | Cotton bats..........0...--00002-..-No..) 4B LIT. , : a “tor 15 |ocosceccceee] Ud eeeeeseeteee{ecccsseeeess 1200 21 

, , ES |.----.------ ° 2 ° nore . 124 21 

33 | Cott da h . | nee 33 23 ' Cotton wadding ...................sheets.. AOG |... wel eee fee eee lee e een ele e eee eee : (15 |....--eeeeee O23... ww lew eee e eee eee 24 | Cupping tins, assorted sizes..........No-.. DS |. elec eee eee elec eee en clee eee cees . 024). ----2-222-- ‘on «ee cccecnee u voeee eee IEE 24 25 | Droppers, medicine...................do...; 2,380 -Olfg|.------- 015 . 02 . Olds rola 01g OL .O1f).....-222--- . 012 038 ~25 | 25 26 | Gauze, antiseptic..................-..yds... £8,000 | 1044 |........|....-.-.|....---- . OB 04k 06 05 “OT |. cccccccec[ececcececuccleccceececcsclecececceceee| 26 27 | | | ° . . "04% , 27 : | . 28 Laatat mM nnereeteeeeeceeeteeee Non. D |... -- ee feee eee ee lene eee . 25 27 85 272 re 82 |....2...02-- 40 |---.--.------) 28 
. 29 Catgut for, carbolized, three sizes, 1 i . 30 | yardeach, in an BO! eee lew eee ee feee ween - 374 36 40 32 40 wecnnccccccclecccccccecce .60 |..----.------ ae 

31 Silk for ........-..-2..........-.-.0Z.-. QT |...- eee lee eee selene eee ee .70 1.35 ‘ ©7178 |. ncenncccces| BL | | 1. 00 . 70 . 68 80 49 |oo eee e eee eee 
$2 Line re tet vo rteeeeeec ners AO. -. G |...-.--.)/---.----]--------, 1.50] 1.60 1! 80 1.70 1,68 70 |... EES go 

33 Picked .....--...2.......---...-..]bs.. 23 A a a ; 46 (20 ce clececccaccccclecccc: ceccccleccccecccccclecccceccceeee| 3B 34 Patent ......-......2......4...--.00...! DS eee eee elec eee en len wenn cee povttrt tre . "47 | CAG |. cece cece ec cclewccecceesce|seececeeseee.| 34 . 35 Muslin, unbleached, unsized, 1 vas. ° wroreesceres ° . wide ..-..........--.-...-.-.....---yds..| 1,640 |.-.....0/0..000.. . 039) ..2.---. )-.---- 2 ee. . . 05 |. cece eee ieee eee eneees| OD 36 1? | 04 + O4 |-..---. sees “07 063 “0? 06 36 37 | . 064 .07 oT Needles: | | 
38 Cotton, thimble, in case vevesseee Now. 5 5 i) Fe) I | 39 Surgical, assorted................d0z..! 44 03D fee ce ene lew eee eee 80 | 24 OB 8g , 284 25 BO |.......-e eee 244 |.....--------| 389 . 40 Upholsterers’.....................N0.. BS |... eee eee eee feee eee lee eee lene eee eee ° ° OS |......------ 010 |...2- ee eee cle eee ee eee ee] eee ee eee eee] 40 41 | Oakum, fine, picke@...................1bs.. 92 -10 |.------- [2 eee ee ele eee |ee eee eee ea 143 £12 | ccc cece cece alee cece cen ccleccccncercce|ecccecevceees| 41 \ 42 | Obstetrical forceps ...................No.. @ |..--- 22 -) eee ee ee feee eee] 8.75 3.75 450) 4,35. 4.00 |..-..------e 3.00 |......-.---- 4,20 |......-2-2---/ 42 -43 | Oiled silk ..............002022.........yds-. 128 60 [oe eee ee fee elfen ee ee eee 55 ° .48 £50 |e ce eee cele cece cece ene | cee ce eee e ens |eemmneccneeee| 43 44 | Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials.doz.. 386 werent cece ee ele ee eee feee eee eelece ween eee “4351. OB a ee 45 | Pims ...----------- 2-22 2e eee eee ee Dapers../ MA |... eee eee eel eee eleee eee eee | oc eecececclececeececcce 04 024 . 044 (*) weep eee e cece fence ee cceeee =| 45 “6 Pins, safety ---------2--eseeeeeeseees d0Z.~ a47 rretttes ceteses “ost -10 |.--------- | 044 .023 . 03 - 055 008 je nese e ene e [eee e ee eee ene feeeee ee eee eee ‘ 
48 | | : | 044 | 48 

. | | *.03$t0.07 cents. FT 

bd 
.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Norz.— Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. | MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
, q 2 sy on 2 2 ' . ‘ S ' 1 8 SP ya 2 le iG el, fie lé |i : | ‘ ° mQ ie . ° - 

- . 3 ar 5 Ss B aC id > 4 3 <4 4 28 a Bs ; S148) &@ | gS) aks | ME g zi i 3 e | sf | 8g | OE AS | |e (68S) a | eo] BS = A | OF pe | & | Be | ge) é a ~~ — . ° a} i a4 e 1 = om * . MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. a 3 q 5 . = i. | 6 a 3 Fl 3 E a é E . | E 6 79) F> a al na | os a a BS ED my 4 oD | ew 

i g . Points of delivery. | Bint of delivery. | 
oO om I  ——— —renremeerems | | ] —_ od 
2 ~ Tl ‘ a . ¥ q . | St. Chi- | New | New York N.Y.,Chic.,| "5 3 s Chicago. ; | New is, | Ohi . ew +ork or Chicago. |St.L., Oma-; 5 ha & Louis. | cago. | York. |, York, | St: Louis. | Chicago. New York Chicago. g ha, Kans. Cz 

| INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS—cont’d. ' | | | . | 
. 1 | Plaster, adhesive (Desnoix), 1 yard | | in @ box............---..--..--yds..; UBM jlo... .10 ~10 |..... 22. feet 12 lec cee cccccclecceccccceeel 1 2 | Plaster, belladonna, in tin cases do...) 266 [........)..0.....).00..-4-| «BG |.....-..|...--. 09 rorrrsrercssissececccsclsccccccccs " 044)... low lec e eee cee ee lbcecececceee| 2 3 | Plaster, isinglass, in tin cases...do..., AGM [...... elle. 10) er -35 woseccceserepssssersrryresess 3g eee eet 8B : 4 Plasters, mustard, 10inabox..boxes.., 722 j...... 2.) ee elec eee] BMD ee COT | --- see eeen neler ec ec eee ee eee eee. 4 5 | Plaster of paris, in5-pound tins.-lbs..| 370 |......../.2...... O44) ODE ..-.----/. 2 eee “il ee eee 04d... wesc eee cleeeceecceeee| DB 6 | Plasters, porous ...-.........-..doz..| G8@ |........)......../ 42 42 SIIINEIIITY 06 |. .-- 2. e-eeeefenee eee ees ce possess see spesesssssss eee .t 6 7 | Plasters, rubber (Mead’s) adhesive, 7 : "40 |e cece ewww e [eeeececccclccccececcelecccccccec[eceeceees 

, - g inches wide.......-.----------yds..| @OT |... 2s sees joensen ee] BB [eee] ee 264] .....cs-22e-[eceeceeeee 19 WUD |. cece ccleccccccccclececucccccec|ecccccecccee 7 | 
9 | Powder blower, for larynx :.....No.. 46 |... eee... 25 60 |.--.-- 2-1... i wee----| 9 10 Probangs ...--.-----c eee dO... 443 OU... . 04 O34) . 045 |....... - 373 38 40 BB Je eeeeeo ee 010 ferectcots “86 veeeeeseeee| 10 u ; . "04 : 028 108 |oeeeeeteee[eeceeceee+|osessscses[eseececeee|sseseccess[ecceeeeereee|ee 10 

12 Rubber sheeting, white.........yds..) 462 |........)..0..... 40 . 40 82 weeeeee 37 MO |e cccecececlccccececee -39 67, BQ |oeccceccencelececceeweees 12 . 

i) | ver “51 15 : 16 Rcarificator.--------------+6 ----No.. Wo fn eee ee ee|eeee ee eefeeeeee ee] 8.50 [ove f ee » 1.50 174 1.75 joc cece e lee ewe ne [ence eee ee leew eccceee 1.75 |..--...-.--.| 16 
17 a CO 180 |occececcceccleceeseccccleceseeeees AT |e ccccecclecececeeee (MB |eeeeeeeeeee| 
19 G-inch......-22.ceceeeeeeeee GOee.| BO [eeeeeeeeleccceeeleeeeee ee] 25] BVH | | 50 60 |............] 19 20 40 bocce ec eleceeeeee ec fee eceeeees +82 |oesseeeeeefecseecee es 60 |.. 19 

Soap: | . 21 Carbolic, good quality, for medic- 
. inal purposes...........-..los..-} A,B54  |.....2 2)... eee lene eens es es | 07 | 30 | lo cc ceccccaleccccccccccalecaccccecee-| 21 22 Castile, white...............do...| 1,983 12) 642] 6128} 1 | 124 | 0995 | aH UL LIE [pg gg 29 - 23 | Speculum for the ear............No . , rn es ee .60 J... ef... 5 "60 eo "250 eee eee eee .60 |.....------.-| 23 _ 24) Speculum for the rectum........do... FT fneeecece[eeeeeeeeleneeneee| 1,20 ]...22-.[--- ee. a 1.20 1.95 |. 1.10... 1. 20 | 1.90 |.......... 1.10 |..--.------.| 24 

26 Assorted...............0.---G0z.. ns Ob | | _clocccccnceccclecccecccece.| 26 27 Felt for ..................pieces.. FT |nneeee na leeeeeeeefeeeeecee| BO Je... eee] eee 3 Aes srrtretsce]  @ 6.00 4.45 ili... 4.40 |.........---| 27 28.) Sponge, assorted .................0%..| 903 .09 |...:....].-.-----] 18 -10 |....... . wee yreresceccetscccre sess \-* _lececececcccclecccceeceee.| 28 
30 | § hold for throat 5 - 064 30 7 106 |eneerecereesieceereecec|ererrceceslicssersscciceeseesens|eceeoes 

99 
0 ponge holders for throat .......No-. 1 eee eee lence ee eel e eens . cence ce cen nne! 90 |....-eeeee-| BO , 17 24 20 |...--..--- 1. 20 40 |.--..--.-. . 

| io Seinen Poe Camman’s double-do. .. LO [enresssfereeeeecfeeescc ee! L056 jeer sensi oeeeecn| Lio 1.20 1.25 .90 1.13 1.80 |........-- 1.10 |..........-.] 31 

32 Davidson's self-injector.....do... OO |..-..---|-----6--, 1138) 1.06) 1.12 |.......1 1.08 a 1.06 |.........-..| 32 33 Ear, glass..................-0z.. 5G 7,|-------.|----000. . 50 . 32 50 |..-.-..} "4810 40 EE aa0 eo vereesser| 55 .51 |.....--.----| 33 34 Hard rubber, 8-ounce........No.. BD [..-.----1e- eee eee eee eee] MED | 1.28 /......./ 1,00 1.34 | hee eee eee Log |. 1.04 |............|.-...02-.-..| 34 3° Hypodermie, in case ........do... BL |.-------]------- -80 +90 |. ---.222)e-nenee| " 4 "394,90" 1.40 |......-..- 1.70 |.....-.--- 1.21 1.50 | 35 37 | | : | 1. 00 | a 
| 38 | Mattson’s, family...........do...] YB [eeeeeeceleeeeeee-] 1.20| 1.05] 060 |.......| Lol od 5 | LO vecccescafeceseceseeesfeceeseeeeeee| 38 3 Penis, glass, in cases .....-.do...| YEG |.--..---|..-.----)  . 08 » 022 on sreeeeel | "024 "028. ssessee 08 108 |e. ceeeee ee - 034; ne 89 

o Penis, rubber .........-..-..do...| @Y® |........{........| «M2 -13 7 ssceeeel 114]: “18 |... cccccculececceccce 19 wenecceees +15 Jesesseeesen wee eeeeeene al 
43 Vagina, rubber.............-d0... YB jonnncnncleccnneee| DB . 40 37 |-----ee} . "38 |... ce ceccccleceuccccsee-| 43 44 49% 42 0 BS [one eee ene fe ween ween lee eee eee elee en eeeees . oo| 
45 | Test pellets, for urinalysis, in glass 

46 Lost tubes, 3 to inch 2 Pontes ee Try eg iy 11 cease BE | occ cccnccleccccceccel|ecececcceces[sceececeeees 45 Test tubes, 3 to 7 inch ........nests.. weeeeeccleneeeene . ee ee "043| OK oe... 206 |... eee cee feee eee eee e ee! 4 Thermometers: b . 043 OF |.....-.--- 10 
a7 Clinical, in case ..........-..No..| B4G |.....-../...2220- 50 | 1.80 |....--2-/---- eee] 60 60 60 38 40 70 . 65 ee a 

4 
50 : : | “64 | 49 
51 Mercurial..................-d0... ZR |.....--.[----2--- 10 (07 |. 2+. eelee eee ee 062 CUB ovceccccccleccceecece saestiennefeseeeeeee wenecccccc|sccccecccccelcccceeveceee| SL 52 Spirit.......2-.---eeeeeee doe] BA Lee] 10] 007 yn “064 685 [IIIT 52 

a Metal. 
|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under woe , : 

, y Prep a; | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

‘(NotTe.—Figures in large type denote rates . b ded . — 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

> Os 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

| | 3 : 
° ra eI S = Hi 

: ¢) . |e] & 3 . ; 5 8 
fe -= . fai . om 3 ) 3; 8 |B] E oS s 5 8 , 3 - Z = a 3 + 3 , o a = = 

q 4 to : n ps D a ; © m 3 a) as 
ie = B . B & © > | 8 a ‘ © e so 
> Ay < Ss : M4 > a 4 =| <_ 2 3 qi 

| A) a ls] § ¢ | P| s | # | # | 2) Bb] g : . | ’ be oO , ro a : H 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 2 g E B ma = oO me a = “ a i a 3 

, rs 2 S w S a rc S @ Ss a g E g g 3 oo, 

Qo |——- 4 a & 3 2 bs oO a H o fa 
& Points of delivery. I 
& ee Points of delivery. 

= New York, $$ 

. z st. | Se Lee: | | ) oa . : ; * | 

Q 3 Chicago. : - 018, . | New York or . Pe | 
5 5 Louis. } Omaha, Chi- New St. : York. New XOrk 0 Chicago. 3g | 

E S Kansas cago. | York. | Louis. enone New Chicago. | 5 

a oS City. | : | 
a i | 

| (On ( | 
INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS—continued. | | | | 

Thread: | . | 

1 Linen, unbleached ...-..............0Z../ | Sn a | 
2 Cotton, spools, assorted....-.-..-.-.No..| 485 |...---|.--..--.[.-----| OM [oeclelll.. | OD} |... e2e leeeeee cece lee eee ees BO |e cee e eel eee ween eelee eee cee cfeeceeeeeee| 1 
3 | Tongue depressors ...-.-..---..----.---d0... W4 |[....-.).....22.).0000.[ 698 floc l eee eee | corer “0B. |. elec es cnecc.|eceecees 05 |esceceececlee eee ceeecfeeeeceesetfececeeeres| 2 

Tourniquets : : weoseee 19 233 | 20 20 40 150 |eeeeeeeeee 185 |e eeceeeeee| 8B 
; 4 Field ....-.------------- scene nese eee NO.. Q@ |......|--...-..|-.----| .40 |..0... eee . ) 

5 Screw, with pad.....-.......-...--.d0... Qi li... lee eee fee eee] 195 feel lle ee eeewee “BS |.....---- .50  |..-.---- . 40 470 joe eee ones 30 j---.------| 4 | 
6 | Towels ..........2. - 2s sesee eee eee nee -d0Z.- VV) eee e eee ee feeee ee! 220 Lecce elle . Seana 1.05 |.........} 1.10 {........ 1.10 1.70 |.......--.| H.LO |..-.------) 5 | 

5 
oseee 2.40 [.--.2- 2 [econ en ee elon ee eee- 2.25 |.--.-..--- 2@.GO |..-----0--|-------e--| 6 3 ve 2. 80 7 , 

9 2. 99 8 
10 Trusses: N 2,49 9 

OUDILS 2.2 cece www wwe cee peewee cone ee INO... QRH |------)--2 ele eee 2.80 ow cccnncsaas 
’ 

11 Single .........-22.--..--002.-002---d00.. $4 |......|........]------|1oBS |.....-...--- oo. ; ccc cccleccccecce [eccececclececcecees 3.00 |....-.---- 1.90 |...--..---| 10 
Tubes: poo] , , crecesee[ BOO) esscstsee|rerrrrtr Edge [III oo [-ccc2ssee| a 

12 Drainage, 3 sizes, 1 yard each ......yds.. OB [.-----|---- ee eeee ee] 6800 eee see. 
13 Glass, assorted sizes ........-...gTross.. GB\------|--e eee eleeeee-| GOB [occ ee eee occ eee 12 15 13 012 [one eee eee lene eee eee le eee eee 16 |.-.----.--| 12 
14 | Twine, } coarse..-..-.-...-...---.0-2----00--| MOWER [cee eel e cee eeleeeene| OLR [eee cece ee aes ret "75 | oo ee cncclececcccccclececcecc|ececce cece [eens eee ceefene nce eere[ecer nn eeeeleeeeceeece| 13 
15 | Urethral dilators, Holt’s, and six staffs in. “018 OS | c ccc clecc cee ccec|eeeececefeccceeceee|eoeeee eens [ecccee ee ee[eceeneccce[eseceeeece| 1d 

CASE - ~~ ee eee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee - NOD. 4 |.....-|---.---.)------| 11.00 [eee eee. 
| 16 | Urinometers .............-2-2-+-24-----d0... G@ |...---|.....--.|------| . 20 1. 00 ae 9.90 |......--.] @9.75 |.-...--- 9.70 17.00 |...-----..| 8.75 Jercctct 15 

i 
weneeeee .18 . 193 QO |.- 2 we ec lecee eee ee [eeee eee ee= 20 20 [.....20-6-| 16 | 

18 | Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s ......No.. Bi ecceccleec cece cleceeee| e5O [occceccccuce 45 17 
19 | Uterine sounds, Sim’s..................do... BS lecceeelecccceeclececee| 6450 [eceee cele eee cececee 15 98 A ee re 1.60 |.....--.-. 1.50 |...-------| 18 

20 | Wax, white, in paper ..-..........-.....02..| ZO |......| OB |......] £0949... rere “224 "95 (25 | oc sc ecalececceceee 55 |..--0----- 45 |.....---+-] 19 
21 | Wire netting for splints, No.4 ....--.sq.ft..| 250 |.....-| OG |...---|..-..-20)- eee eee eee Sean . 023 cesteeneleeeeesticefecserses|eeseesgoeeferrsatert: 024 |----------]--------e- 20 

wa eeenee 212 jee e ce cc ele we wee ween leew ne enee . ence wwe slew creme cnn cece ee en etle nee neenae 

MISCELLANEOUS. | . . 

22 | Basins, wash, hand.....................No.. 87 ee en ee ee | | 
23 | Bedpans.......----------0+-2--+---2----d0... 54 |....... .60 | .85 56 leseeeeeseees eee eee OTE | oes ee eee 5S |..-..-e. LAB [owen e eee ele e eee ee eee lene e eee efe nee neers] 22 
‘24 | Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires.do... BR fone ele cece eee ee cnc ewe nen ncceee Tt. 60 2.75 975 |....---- 9,45 BNO |...220 022 ee eee eee eee | 28 
25 | Blowers for insect powder ..........-.-d0.-.| UO j-..-.-| O@ |.--.-.-| .04 j.....2..0... eee G4 |.cc nce eclececceceec[ececceee (65 [ence e cen le ew cece eee peewee eee eleeee ee ces | 24 

Boxes: , | | 043 . 032 O3B |-eeeeeeeee[eseeceee|eceeeecrsefeceterseee|iseesesccsieteees tte edecses sce 25 
. 26 Ointment, impervious, 4+ to 4 0z., as- 

sorted ....-..------------.--------doz.. G7YO |.-----|..-..--.|------| 24 [eee eee ee 
27 Ointment, tin, 4 to 4 oz., assorted sizes, 133 14 25 lcccncnncnclececccce, 01D [eceesecnee[eceeee cece fee eee ee eeefeeeeeee ree! 26 

‘ Gozen....-.-- +22 eee eee eee eee eee noes) ELDBA f.---.-) 09 |---| OFS |. 2 - eee 7 
28 Powder, assorted sizes .............do.-.| Q@42 [......] .06 [......) O44 [.20.00 20002. . 104 |: 07 |ccccccccclececcccceclecceeces 06% |------.--. ee ae 

‘29 | Corkscrews ......----------------.-----No.. BQ f.c...-| 608 feels} 14 feel. e eee eee ole. , 06 906 lecnceucecclececccec[ececeesecs[eeeceeeees 06 je. ene eee ele enero ee ee] 28° 
30 | Corks, velvet, best, Nos. 1 to 10, assorted, | 164 “09 09 |...------.[-eeee eee LO9Z joe ee ween elec eee ee ce leee eee eee leer reece ee] 29 

dozen.....-.----------------2-220--------/10,002 |--....) OB [......)  . 088 |.-...2...... | 30 
31 | Dippers, tin, assorted ................--No.. 52 raraaslenzegnee socal gngeaee|eceeeneneens oo... OBR |e cece eee lee ee ee cece [eee e ee ee eeeeee tees] perce tenes 032 |.---------|- eee eee ee 0 
32 | Dispensatory, edition of 1894........copies.. 24 | 6.00! 5.50 | 5.72'15.50 |.........-..] ee eee |). | ee ee nes O9R [ene eee ee ele eee ee ee ele ener tee le errr eeees . 

33 5.00 | waaceeee 5. 50 5.50 | wseeeseeeleeeeeee- 5.80 | nnn n ewan alee eee ewe n ele eee cece lente ceecee 3 
Funnels: | 6. 30 3 

34 Glass, 8-0Z.......-........-----.-----NO.. 38 |.....- -O7 j..-... |) | 34 \ 
| 35 Tin, pint...----.----...----.---..--d0... QD [own elen nce celew ese lec n cee ns cece cewwcces 07 LOG [oe ene e ew eee eee cece e [ewer eee [eee een ee ce letter een cefereer cress OF |.--------- aR 

386 | Hones.........-.-------. 22. eee eee 0... a a a neces 06) |.ccccecccleneecwceceleeeeeeee OG o-oo ne ee ee ef ener ee cpe eter stees 36 . 

: 37 | Lime, chloride, for disinfection, in 5 and 10 "oe ee . 30 (60) |seeceeceee|seeeeeee 2650 [ene e eee ee lew ener e eee -60 |-.---.----- 
pound impervious boxes.............-Ibs..| 1,462 |......| .07 | .05 05.2... eee eee " 

"Measures: - ° i cece eee 07 lecccccccclecacce seclececcess O74 |.--------- 06% j..-.------| «DAZ | 37 

38 Graduated, glass, 4-02 ..............No.. 4O |..-.--| «15 [.-..--) 15 eee e eee eee 1 38 
39 Graduated, Flas, minim...........do... MO |.....-] .18--j.2-2--] 3120 icc cecucceces 15 YA voce ccc cclecw ccc cccc|ecececee|e eee eeeeleeeeeeeees 015 15 |..--....-- 38 

40; Tin, pint and quart ................do... BS [eee lee eee e eee cee ec eee eee eee "49 1G Joe cee cee fee ec ee ene [eee cece [eee eee aceeleneeeeeeee 12 oA |-.-..--.-- 

al ~ | .15 208 lence we wel enw e ee ewww ln ween nes | ee ee Pe Penns errr 

| a “45 | 41 

a Also bids 9.25.



882 MEDICAL SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. : “MEDICAL SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. — 883 
® . 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under — advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

ining IL TI Pg | | | 5 . | © | i . . . 
e "= © 

2 S o : . ‘ : A | Zp , 2) 8 | 3 | 8 8 | § d 8 2 F og ‘ 
ol g g Ee : # S ° . oO 2 ° Si 8 

| 7 5 a B | Ps 2 a . $ A rx o . : | g| im l g 2 E é : b 4 3 2 : g , g| 58 o x i 6 F ~ z < 2 ey a | > ay < e 8 E 9S Z hd 5 bs re ~ 5 4 | . i . > fQ A i = . Cs} 2 2 x & a y | i Pl; e |g] y s | ® 33 4 F zo} 3 ‘s ? 4 MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. | 2 g gi Bs zl | & 3 3 a By 8 E 3 3 : | | | | 3s (2/8 ja] 3 | & B | & 5 | @}] 5s | &§ | & | & | 8 | & / ro —_-— fo 
| a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. } 

. . | [New York, Pop ff | | 3 2 si. | se ueee : New York New | 8 
Q m . . Louis, 1 Chi- New St. _ Chi- ew York or . . © 
q q Chicago. va Omaha, : capo. York. | Louis. cago. New York. Chicago. Chicago.) York, 5 
5 S Kansas 

. Gi oS | City. . L . | A 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued. | | | 
1 | Medicine glasses, }-oz., graduated .....doz.. GOB).--.-.) 22k [eee] 200 feel eee ‘ QDR |e eee l en wee een ele ee nee eee elec ee eee cence] 025 |oo-.--eee-leeeee--e] 1 | 2/ Mortars and pestles, wedgwood, 3} to 8 " Ze 215 | INCHES .......-- eee e ee eee ewe ee ee NOW. BS f......) 655 fee] 45 [eee eee eee. 65 |. 15 \cnccccncuceleccccccclecccccccce BE [oo c eee celle cee lee eee ee eee leeeeeeee| 2 | 3 

; ° , . 38 3 | 4 
51 4 | 5 eit a 10 inches -pack 32 | | 5 223 | 5 

iltering, round, gray, 10 inches.packs.. eoeeee) QL feeeeee] CED foe... eee. . 1 a a ne |; 6 | Litmus, blue and red, in boxes of 1 dozen 38 A | books .......-.-.--.......--.---boxes.. BO |... )e eee ellen eee] BH [eee eee eee | . 89 12 D5 cece cece ele wee e ccc ce leew cece ence s[aneeenes 223 j.-------) 6 7 Wrapping........-.-.-..--.----.---qrs..| RHQ [ool ee. ee! ce | (13 leccccccccccleccccccclececccccce! (A) www wwe ween eee eeweelen ene wceetlececcene! 7 8 | Percolators, glass, 4-gallon .............No.. Se f..-...| 680 fo-eee] SA feces eee eee "874 AO [occ cece ec echo ce ccc cele cece ccc cc fe cece cece elec ence cc eecclec nec ncclaccccccccclececeeee] 8 9 Pill boxes, 2 paper, 4 turned wood, assorted | ° ° 
i BIZES .-..-- 2-222 eee eee eee eee ee 0Z../ M,53BD [ool flee! OA lon eee ce cneee 15 (> “0 10 | Pill tiles, 5to 10 inches. ................No.. AD [oe el eee eee] AB loll lle. weereces "48 OB occ cece cece cece celeccccccccclecccccceccec[ececcccclececcceccslecceeeee} 10 11 | Saddlebags, medical, convertible.......do... DB jo... efee eee eele ee. / 10.50 |.--.----0 8. weereees 9.50 8.75 cc ncnccclecccucccce 7.50 |-------.----[-----2--) 12,95 |...--.--) IL. 12 | Scales, Troemer’s, dispensing (new)....do-... eB f......) 6.40 |......15.60 |..........-. yore 6.15 6.25 |.....--.lececneeeee a 2 Cn DB 13 | Spatulas, 6 inches ....................-.d0... SO f......) 621 fee eee) QL fee eel lee. [legge 198 92 |........|......---- 20 |. e een elec ce nee 383 |.....-..| 18 14 Spirit lamps. -----+--+-----+2-++-2+-++- 0... B4 2...) 620 Jeee eee] CB [eee eee. 4 "49 "15 |......-..--|..-.-.- lee eee ee 20 [............/ .18 -16 |......-.| 14 ials: 

45 $-OUNCC...........-..--..0---0------d0%..| GSA |...... O84 | .09 092 [........20e. . (09 |cccccccccce secseufeeeeneeefeceeeeeenceenceeeeeree 09 |...-....| 15 16 1-oUNCC.-.----..-..-------22------ +0...) WBZ |......| 08% | 209 O91 |..-.. 22.20. parce (10 lec ccc ccc cce ccccccccfeccccccccclececccccccleccccccccccclaccccucs .09 |........] 16 17 2-OUNCE.......--2-.-2--2.---------..00.../ 1,742 |......1 40 | 11 .108 |......-222.. peer CLL [occ c ccc c cc lec ccc ccclecccccccnclecccccccccleccccccccccclecscecce - 10% |..---...| 17 18} = 4ounce...2. 222 de apse (0) tna flap} las® (II pin) gg) IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIISE_E EE sss) oggF [ocr] ag 19 G-ouNCE. ...---.. 2.22222. e eee eee 0...) 1,098 |......) 2” 18h |. 185 |------ 2-20. fe C19 cece ewe cele e eee eee le eee ween cele cece nce sfe ween ccc e ces lecaccnes 18 |..-.-.-./ 19 | . 
ADDITIONAL ARTICLES. | , | | | | 

20 | Antikamia ......-.........2.0.222202.---0%.- 89 | .90| .€O |.82 | .80 |............ ae 90 |ecccccncccclecnccccclececccccccleccecccccclecccceccece-| 225 |ecceeeee--| .80 | 20 21 | Bandages, rubber, Esmarch’s ...........No.. Bo fee. eee) 50 lou c eee ee, at 79 84 |........ 075) |. ccee ene cclenceeeeeeee-| 2.00 0°77 |.-------] 21 22 | Bottles, rubber, 2-quart, for hot water...do...: BD f......] BA flee) 48 Lee + .70 56 63 90 .75 . 90 . 90 (b) -65 |.......- 2 . 
{ 74 24 | Cheese cloth .....-.......+-.--..--.----yds..) 500 [.22.. [eee eee) OBE [ieee cece ee: "93 05% |... 22 eee ee leew es ee . 04 205% jecceeceeece-|  (C) [eee eee eeneleeeee ees! 24 25 | Hydrogen, peroxide, or pyrozone, 3 per cent, : pounds ............ 2c eee ee eee eee 47 . 30 80 j..-...) oD [oe eee ele. 1. 1.00 [ccc eee eee eee e elec wwe cc ewe ecw eee cee cence cece ccclencnceceleunccccanc|/scececce| 25 26 | Listerine..........................--.--d0... 16 | .663| .662) .67 | .65 |............ jorcttt "67 |.......22../...... locos ss secelecw.. seen docs. cles eewlocecceswleeeeee eee leeee ee .| 26 27 | Menthol ....... 2.2.0.2... eee eee en eee OZ-- At 50 | 35 | 40 . 35% 41 poe 32 seeseceseelaceeeees vec eee een lew cece eecleneeenceeee-| 240 |.-..2----.) «88 | 27 “ eee a oo a 23 to 73 cents. 6 60 cents to $1, c .024 to 6 cents.
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED IN 

NEW YORK CITY, UNDER ADVERTISEMENT 

OF APRIL 10, 1894. 

FURNISHING SUPPLIES, ETC. 
- 

FOR 
| 

THE INDIAN SHRVICH. 

a FOR FISCAL YEAR 1895. 

66551 A597 . 885



886 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED : FOR BEANS, COFFEE, RICE, ETC., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 887 : 

| _ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder adver tisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. |] | 

; 7 BEANS. . BEANS. 

| | | | B | Elz 
eS te |. o b> = . : : . 

| rd © s . | 2 a . | a 4 . | B So | a] g . ® oS oS . : a 4 a . [oo qj a a a 3 2 : 3 ao | 8 
E é e/./2] ¢ |e) 2 | g |. (Bl el @ i e)/eile 2) & S/B1 2/2 13) & 

Points of delivery. ° 3 so |@| 8 & gis 50 | 4 A ~ a iB e wn : é A 3 R 7” a 
( 3 g aisle] 2 i/43/2/¢ PE lola }@)s)/S5) 8 si Bele l/A as | Ale, 

5 = = ~lals| = lal o | ae eles) Bla) a] a se}, 2i|e] Ee |8 
2 € ~ go 3S 2 : wa a qi a) Ps 3 . a Q a Pe ° S rQ : 

q a A =~ j;ela| € |8i)gil¢g ais;,!: 8 |sifi!igi2#+s2!}8is5si)48is5is4234isie ia 
5 3 3 es b | a ® a | Ds ro 3 ® ea os w os | ® ® ® i A i= S 
Z o o Plmg@is| a 15) F | a 4/5 /o /&# |S /EF)/ a A kl ol alo} ala! a le 

Pounds. Pounds. : | 
1 Chicago igs 282, 775)...-----------| 2.89)....|.---[ 0-22 ee e[e eee eee eee lee eee sa ee ee [onsen lence ee efe nee e elec ee fern eee f eee eee epee ee ne feee ene le nee ne lene nee leer enone eee efereeteleeeces 1 
2| New York City........N.Y..| 282,775, 256,425)....../2.79:2.78 3.50! 3.00 2 TB oan oe ween nelecee ee [eww eee c [eee eee [ece eee [eee cee] ecee eee [ecceeefece ccc [eeceee[ececce[eoeeeefeee cee sleeeecefecceee!| 2 

7 3 2.83 | | 3 
4 2. 98 | 4 

. COFFEE. COFFEE. 

. TO - ee | ; . : 

5 | Ross Fork ..........--Idaho.. 4, 000)... 2-0 eee ewe lew een e [een elon ne eee de eel ee e[eee eee | 22, 50 | wee e en [ence ne lew eee alee ence [ewe e ee | eee e ce lew ee cee lec e nage [eee eee fe cee wefece cee fece ene leweeecel[eececeleeeeee| 5 
| 6 | | 21. 50 6 

7 | Chicago .............-..-.Il.. 50, 000)... --. eee eefe een ee fee ele nee e eee neler eee fecee celine eee 20. BO} een eee ee cle ce cen leew wef eee cee cee ee cle ween te ween leew wel e mew cn (twee enlewen we nlenacccleneeee| 7 
8 | New York City ........N.Y..| 475,410 475,410)......)....)..-.| | 17.97).....] 17.47|..-.-- eooee-| 19, 25/19. 25 | 17. 65|/...2--[..2 022 [ ee 2 ee [ee eee fennel e ween eee eee lee e ee lece eee elecceceleceeee| 8 
9 | 17.70 18. 16 18.40|18.76 | 17.25 9 

10 19. 53 17.50/18. 74 | 16.50) 10 
11 19.79 17.72 | 1 
12 17, 26 12 

38 | 
18. 06 | | 13 

RICE. RICE. 

14 | Chicago .........--.-.-...I]l.-| 119, 225)...-2- 22-22) A OT) eel ee ec lene ee fen eee BQO). oe eee eee fee eee nfo ec cele cee en lec ce wee leew nfo eee ele ee eee fee wen eee een lee n ewe eleeeeenfene eee] 14 
‘5 | New York City...-.....N.¥-.) 119, 225 419,225)|....--|-...|.-.. 4,27).....| 4.17)...... wnepenleneene[enseee-[--eeeeleee---| 4.50 4. 33)..2---]- ele e eee ele ee ee eee eee [eee ee elec ee ee leone ee] LS . 

16 : 4, 24 4,374] 4:29 16 
17 4.54 4, 25 , 17 
18 4, 63 \ 4,124 18 
L9 . 4,74 19 

SUGAR. . SUGAR. 

20 San Carlos Agency .....Ariz.. 35, 000). ---- 2 ee fee ee fee ele ee ele ee ee nel e eee ele ee ee fee eee oo Necececleceeee |oceee. TDD) cafe ee en ele ewefe ee een fe wen cele w ewe e eee enn le eee ee lecee ee leeeeee| 20 
21 | Ross Fork............-Idaho.. 8, 000)...--......02.) 0-28 e |e eee epee ee eee lee eee ]eee-e-| 7.75 cece cele ccc wel cnccceclecccccleccccclaccecclecccccclecec ce (cece ee [cece we [enn enn lee cece lewcc cc nleccennleneene| QL 
22 | Chicago.........--+-eee++-Til..| 1, 059, 910).... 2... eee] 44D). ele ele ee ele eee ee fee eee BBB) oe ee cee lee eee [eee eee le cee ee el eee een leew eee lowe ene [cece ce lew eee leew nec efensece|sceeee| 2a 

| 23 BB, 000]. eee c ween ene ene c cele w ee lececfe cece cee[eeeeclerceec [encore wawenslecececleceecc-[eeeeee| 4.50 23 
24 | St. Paul ...............Minn..| 400, 000]....... 0... e eee ele ee eee ele eee ele ence [eee e ee [acces wan w an fennnnn| eee ce cfewe eee leew een lee e eee ewe en ne be T247)| ooo nln eee ee lene ele were clown nce le ween lewecee| Of 
25 | Kansas City, Omaha, or Sioux | 1, 059, 910).-...2- 2... eee eel ele eee eee ee ele ee elon eee e lee eens wee ew cle eee cclece eee cle cece e wee ee leew een fe wenn ne (4 8447) eee f eee ee lee cee le ncn n leew eee e lowe ene len eeee| OO ' 
26] City. 4.7247 26 
27 | | 14. 7247 | 27 
28 | New York City.......-.N. Y../ 1, 059, 910) 1,065,400) ......)..-.|.... 4,12).....) 4.12/.....- wacenn|ececne| MOM)... [eee fe eee 4B fee fee le ele ee ele ee ee ee lec e eee le eee ee| 28 

TEA. TEA. 

. 29 | Chicago ........-.--....--Tll..} 17, 605).-.--......... 09, 65|..0lecclecceccecdeececleeceecleeeee. : wecece|ccccceleccceeelececce/ecccce|-cccec[ececce-[eceece|eeeeec{ecceee| ©2400] .2450)...... |e.-eee[eeee--] 29 
30 20.10 . 2300! . 2250 30 
31 . . 2200 31S 
32 7, 000)...--- 2 ee efe eee fe cele ee fe ee ee neal eee c leew eee [eneeee £21 . 32 : 
33 | New York City ........N.Y.. 17, 605 17,600)......{/.-..)....; 238.25) 19 18)...... weceee| 225) 193 [.eeeee fee e ee ]eeee ee] 2540)... 2] 20) 2d]. .| 2 2750 | 21750). 2525 | 38 
34 22.50) 22 20 . 23) «+. 22 . 2350 . 20 . 2525 | . 1950}. 23333, 34 
35 21.00 24 22 21) .21 . 2175 .19 . 23334) . 2150}. 2175 | 35 
36 18. 25 24 . 20 . 1960 18 . 2275 . 2050 | 36 
37 .19 . 2025 . 18333] 37 
38 . 2640 . 19873 .1825 | 38 
39 7 39
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— 888 BLANKETS. e 
| OO BLANKETS. a 889 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

| | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates Ap , » for Pee 

BLANKETS. at which contracts have been awarded.] 

we BLANKETS. 

ro ; @ | Cass No. 1. 2 2 2 8 a eB . 
. e ‘ oe : ce 3 8 9 2 BLANKETS, | | E a A & b so 3 : 

[Hach blanket must be plainly marked U.S. I. D. in letters not less than 4 inches 2 2 | A o = 2 4 

E 8 z E E bi i a i 
3 ce Oo =) S . sj oc > 
7, & K | Fe pO py a 
— gg S| 

‘ 5 To be delivered in New York City. ra 

1 42 ° . ° a . TTT I I Bg po 

, by 72 inches, indigo blue, for single beds ..............2...---..-----.2--------No..| L434 4 ' + ' a ; 

3 1.154 63.74 .49 AZ 1. 83 2.294 1 
4 3. 254 ad 1.334 42 2. 004 2.514! 2 | 
5 . . 46 2.18 2. 734| 3 | 
6 54 by 72 inches, indigo-blue, for double beds_.........-...- 22. ecgeeeceee ee ceeees G0... (94,959 46 Oddy 3 068 ; 

. 8 . 1. 364 b 4. 5885 .49 42 , 2. 094 2. 624| 6 | 
9 . 3.78 a1. 70 | . 42 2.444 3. 064| 7 . 
10. . .46 2. 52% 3.174) 8 
11 46 2. 614 3. 28 2 
12 | 42 by 72 inches, scarlet, for single beds (fe lV) ccc nec ccccccccecccesee.O... ‘ . 79 . 2 y sing 8 (for schvuuls only) do..., 3335 ! 3.13% 3,998 11 

14 1. 363 b 4, 4730 49 | 42 2. 663 3. 02%, 12 
15 ‘ 3. 96 d 1. 5382 | 2. 158 3. oe 3 . 
16 | 54 by 72 inches, scarlet, for double beds (f wee cee eee nee e ee eee eens GO... . ° 17 y s, scarlet, for double beds (for schools only) do 2,367 | : 3. 39t 3 B57l 15 

18 . 1. 85g b 5. 4508 49 | 42 2.91 3.30 | 16 | 
19 4, 828 d 2.10 ; 3. 394 3.85 | 17 | 
20 : . . 3. 518 3. 983! 18 | 
21 | 3. 633 ' 4,124) 19 | 

3. 88 ’ 4.40 | 20 
I | . | 4. 365 4,95 | 21 

-+ Single: Per blanket, to measure 60 by 72, indigo-blue to weigh 72 pounds per pair; scarlet to | 
. weigh 8 pounds per pair. Double: Per pair, to measure 64 by 80, indigo-blue to weigh 9 pounds Te mate AUTH Paentgh tha hima Mlonbate cama mualite ae careplas anhwitind tn ame motqs 

per pair; scarlet to weigh 93 pounds per pair. Will make these blankets in any size or weight a Per pair. Will furnish the blue blankets, same quality as samples submitted, in any weight 
desired at the same price as above per pound, viz: 42 cents per pound for dark indigo blue and 494 desired, at aff cents per Pound, and the scarlet blankets at 484 cents per pound. Will furnish the 
cents for scarlet. Will print the letters U. S. 1. D. in either dark green or black. blue and scarlet colors o blankets in darker or lighter shades, if so desired. Nosample of scarlet 

* Price per pound. Weight as required. Warranted all wool, free from flocks or shoddy. ‘To be blanket No. 2 submitted, weighing 7 pounds, 54 by 72, at 3.394; will furnish it in 7 pounds, 54 by 72, in 
marked as per specifications. same quality as No. 4, 74 pounds, of which sample is submitted. No sample of scarlet blanket No. 3 

t Single per pound to measure 60 by 72; double to measure 64 by 80. . submitted, weighing 64 pounds, 42 by 72, at 3.153; will furnish it in 6} pounds, 42 by 72, in same 
} Price per pound. Samples represent quality. Will deliver any size or weight required. quality as No. 2, 6 pounds, of which sample is submitted. 

er pair. . . - 
ePer pair. Will furnish the blue blankets, same quality as samples submitted, in any weight 

desired, at 433 cents per pound, and the scarlet blankets at 55 cents per pound. Will furnish the blue 
. and scariet colors of blankets in darker or lighter shades, if so desired. 

d Per blanket. 

. |
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; ; ; * 30, i or furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for f J SUPP es, | 

| [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

D KNIT GOODS. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. WOOLEN AN 
en a a 

| S , | | ES a | aes , A q e : 
Ce . S =) ro . i) . 2Pig|3a|é& g |g (3) €)8)e¢)/S/8) 8) 2/8 . . | 8 ae, BT, 5 is | gi! 8 Fe |o!gi2s|8 18/8] 8 . 

4 ] q °o 4 D . oO AQ fd ° . e bs 3 a j - © 1 eS . jaa) pian! MRM Ps 4 2 = fy . : faa} | Sai oO ° or < OD 
. rd > Fy . H q = S o 4 * Sat ds) e D 4 <3) hd ro . Cass No. 2. 5 pe | 2 |e} 2@ | 8 | a] ey as}, )/ 23! es pi Cl eile | s c | 5 3 e/ Bis lle] 4iai E eligi sh | 4 a |e) 2@|/A | Ee] es! & | 2 W@OLEN AND KNIT GOODS. cs Ss 3 Fy a a - a e 2 = be 8 g 4 re bi g g a qi 

- | s (2/8 2 ele a) 2 | Siglal4l 3B jél/2 s\tleiéelé | 
4 2 wn <q A | 4 a aA} Pp | FP PME EE 3 
Z | 3 | ints of delivery. 3 a Point of delivery. | rt PF E 

| c 5 | fe New York Chicago. New York. «IA A CS New York. . a 

1 | Cassimere, medium weight, dark col- | | ccccclececcclecceccleccecclececceefeceeee| g | ON Bo nereeeeeeseeeeeeeeee eee yds-.) 2,300 |......) .93)1.25 | .2304 v1 90 18 1 ose 2 et a cooeocpesseneysesscsyecseeescrrenyss | 

8 "3g a 904 1.09% 1.09%] 1. 183 | 3 | 8 TOF 1. 09%] 1.173) 1.204 5 | 5 . 1. 00 1. 09%) 1.174) 1. 204 , 6 6 7 100 1. 09%| 1.174] 1. 204 7 
q . 1. 07 1.09%, 1.173) 1.24 8 8 1. 40 : 1. 09%) 1.182 . 

Flannel: 
9 . .2369| .2057| . 21238) .21738) =. 22)... eee eee eee eee | 2 | Blue, twilled ................-.d0...| $1,405 |b, 1950)......}.2050 |... 2]... / i! «2398  [esteee[eeeseeseees] +250} +2680) Sone BleDAS| 2138) 12449 a. 65 10 

1 Oo oeo et ood "yg9 |" | 2887] .274 | 2148 2649 i 
12 oe “36374 240d 204 (26 | 11987] | 2509 12 
3 b. 2650 | 215 , eee mE: 

| b. 2661 | " 9369) . 2123) .2178]  . Q2]......].. 22-2 feee eee epee ee ee | 15 Red, twilled .........--.--.----do... 48,810 |e. 1950)....../, 2050 )......|------[.0..., «2404 seeeceleeeeee|eeee] 125 2088) ae eotas) 2138) 2449 | 16 | ie c. 2025 21 | . 2494 “489 |" "9310 |27% | 2509 2649 ig 
| 18 0. 200 » 2850 ir "20% 126 | 11997 2563 18 . P6374 | - S498 214 2626) .2787,  . 2761 19 c. 2650 | « 2684 . 2730| rn 20 20 c. 2661 ! 0585) 2489 . 21 

: ia : 23 e ! , 2. 60 ° 3. 25 i _. (8. 67 wew cme | tet e ee 3. 20 3.31 2.75 coseae 24 . 24 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes .....doz.. DBT fy). 2-2 [e224 25 [le fee eee fee BBL sorace[ecessctereneclon Pe iecce 77" "18" gon "779 ge 3.50) 3.62 | 3.50 25 ~ 
25 | : 3.70 | oe 5 00 13. 86 4.75, 3.93 | 3.60 26 
26 . 6. 00 3. BB , 4.19 5.75 3. 85 27 

29 4. 50 F 21 4.75 
Hose, woolen, assorted sizes : * " 93 11.21 |......| .98/ 1.54) 1.03 |......| 30 - 30 Children’s, Nos. 5 to 64........do... SG36,|...-.-|------/2,00 [|......] 1.80]....../1. 04 seceesfeseccctecccee be 7D aa -+r20-{1.00 eee 4149 «11.21 1.25 31 31 | 500 |” 1,19 1. 224 32 32 . 1. 34 1. 04 33 

| 34) | 1.45 {1.74% |......} 1.73) 2.01 | 1.47 |...... 35 Misses’, Nos.7 to 8h....--.....do...} 2,368 |......)....../2.25 [......] 227/0...../.22 | serseeecscec|eseses/BeBB BO Jenaa--)2 00) Jacneeoe Joe ae : 1. 48 36 
37 1.98 | 9. 3 1.73 1.65 37 

. 1. é 38 | 2. 624 r as a 39 | so 
: : 

: 2. 09 rt 

| : . wececeleeeee-| 1.90) 2.62) 1.624; 2.20 41 Women’s, Nos.9 to10......---do...] 2%, OMS |.....-|.-----/2.75 |....--| 2.50)....../.97 | wrececitscses reoeee he? 2. 00 rooeo ofl BO soseeen BMD 2.37 1. 724| 2.20 | 42 
43 2. 30 2.55. | an ° 2.41 2.124; 2 65 | 44 44 | 2,4 | 2.41 2.40 | 2.65 | 45 45 2.49) 2, 34 2. 55 46 46 2, 44 . | 47 47 | . , 

Po 

, : : re Will furnish 48,735 yards only. , * Samples of not less than 4 dozen of each kind of hose or socks must be submitted; and if bidders Wi : wee 
desire to deliver in boxes, samples should be submitted in boxes. d wv ill furnish 950 yards only. 

a 2,500 yards of this ¢ wide, warranted indigo wool dye. . F550 ods ° 6 Will farnish 81,255 yards only. yards. : 7 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New Yorn City, under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 
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36 . 

o . . 

° 
° 

e 8 3B ras) hi by Pm . = ° . . 
3 yp | 2] 8 a 12 3 | B 2 : : | i ee S sé | 3 | @!¢#t!])ajf)ai2| 8 | Bl 2| 2 a c= pq es } a a 5 yj 2 a ‘4 | q . 2 ° =| e/a )/4lalele |g sie | Ah e |e Ee] ELE So BR S12 Ss . m e : x : + ca mn . 

Ciass No. 2. - c z 3 % cs g 3 | | a ¢3 a c 2 z s eB & o q Z 
WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—continued.| | & g a . e ao » | a | 3 a é a 5S a 4 3 g Eo 5 3 a me = rg a 5 8 & # a 5 x 2 : e Pl\a|/@l/a|/ajals | F 5 fs 3 | E zi 2 }/5 | 4) 4 |S | Bw : a eee } a 

i 3 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. ‘3 5 2 |) wwyvmS””tté‘SSO seep 7 5 | 5 New York. | New York. | Car- Chicago. New York. 5 A o : lisle. wa ee Se : | —-_- } Hose, assorted sizes: * | | , 1 Misses’, cotton, Nos.7 to 9 ..doz.. 839 -82 |..-.--| .68]) 1.10} .85 | .774 | .82 9 76 _...| .80 90 OTB occ cc ec clacencclaccccclaccccccclenccecleccecclece---| 1 2 s 1. 08 75 ™ . 84 la 78 81 | . 85 71 | | ; 
3 ‘ 75 .85 | 793 | 1.90 | Qi73a | ga - 90 *). 81 4 

; 4 
a . 90 . 90 | 15k .90 ~95 . 84 | 5 

4 . -, 92 . 85 0} 754 | .92 1. 00 . 76 | 6 | 7 
| G78 b 853 | 7 , 

8 | : | (gg 8 9 Women’s, cotton, Nos.84t010.do. .. 1,163 % 1. 27 wa 1. 50 1.15 - 8 92 17 1.10 | 84 75 11.06 |i ol cece ee cn el enn enclececenleccceaac ecnccc|sccecclenwens 10 
10 

. : . 824). . 87 .90 | .90 | 1.124 | 12 1.11 107] | 93 ‘$5 1.10 1 400 "97 | | | 2 
12 

85). 1.74 1.08 " | | 14 : 85 . | 14 15 | Linsey, plaid ...................yda..| 98,295 |........)....../000.2.1,1075 |o.... 1. | .O7% ! .0899° .0942 | (.0773 | .094/.1202 |......2.J...-2-|see ee eleee eee] 15 16 "0950 ‘Ogio | 4083 77777] lovB | loass | laed9 | foago ‘ 094). 1045 16 17 . 0825 ~ | (0944 | .1072 | 09 | .1049° 1118 ;°).0951 | . 104]. 0857 a 18 
-08 | | .1066 | .1058 . 104 | . 1097 . ; 41071 | «11 |. 0718 19 19 

105 | - 1199 3 ue 20 21 | Mittens, woolen, assorted sizes: 4 6 La 1.30 09% ° | | — 31 ‘ edium.....................d0z.. 863 35 |..-.--/ 1.30 | 1.45 | 2.75 |..22..) 8.74 | Lace a ncleccccc|eccacclecncccccleececclccceccleceeee 24 2. 26 1. 62 2.09 1.75 139 | 2.77 1.50 | 23 25 1. 7 1. 80 1.51 2.08 | 2.82 2. 00 | 24 26 1.2 2.17 1.94 lo'a9 «| 819 2. 50 : 25 27 1. 48 2.45 3. 50 279 «| «1.86 3.25 26 a3 | - 3.40 2. 95 3. 50 , | 9. 3. 49 27 
28 1.85 2.77 28 Boys’ ......-50-0-2-.022-5-4-00... SVS, 1.25 |......| 1.00 | 1.20 |e... 2.f....] 1.35 ve cecccalecccccccleccncc|sceccelececcccclececcelecccceleceees 
30 193 11 155 O.28 (1.25 |........| .80 | 1.55 30 31 

1.43 | 1.29 1. 20 39 1, 42 1. 30 2.10 1. 30 3 1.53 | 1.50 9 
33 1.70 1. 62 1.50 |i94 | 190 1. 65 3 | 34 tay | [2.07 | — 1.70 | 34 

36 SS al d 175 | 1.59 | 1.6 4 1.80 | 2 | _ | 35 ' Small -...........00..2......d0... . 1,62 | 1.10 | 1.80 | 2.27 |......)...... cececeee] 4B [eee ceeeelece een leee eee [ece een ce|ecceuefececce|eee- ee! BE 37 2.19 1.374] 1.92 oy 1.63 |-....--- vee 35 35 | 2.10 | 2.10 1.55 2. 20 
37 

39 2, 45 | " 8. 00 . | | 38 
41 | Large .................-..--.d0... 652 3.10 | 2.43 | 3.30 | 3.60 | 4.50 |......]....-- ‘ 2.7 2. 40 wlecce selec eee ne eleceeee| see eeeleceeee! AL a 4,32 | 3.24 | 3.75 | 3.70 2. 80 3.30 |.------- ra srocene| Bed weeseel- fl | c ; 4.30 | 3.80 | 3.04 2. 85 43 4 : 5. 25 3.57 8. 25 ‘a 2 | : 4.50 6 47 | Shawls, 42, black mixed and brown 5.45 | 

mixed, high colored and tartan plaid, 
‘ 43 NUMbEr.............------02--222---| 20,064 |.....22./ 00. in 1.05 settee eeeeeeleceeee weeccceclececccecleceeecee| 1.25 |......2.| 1186 |..-..2..[-0000e[eeeeee 122 vost 1,20 3 a 49 | | 1. 064] 1. 08 eo : 1.34 | 1.25 1.19 | 49 50. 1. 824; 1.10 2.75 e474 1.21 | 50 51 .83 | 1.123 . 1.45 . f 1.87 1.22 | 51 52 974! 1.15 : - 41,29 | 52 53 .95 | 1.19 

. 53 54 1.15 | 1.35 | | | 54 | 
* Samples of not less than 4 dozen of each kind of hose or socks must be submitted; and if bidders . c 93,295 yards only. d 1,000 only. desire to deliver in boxes, samples should be submitted in boxes. é Bundles. to be made b Boxes. | f This shawl to be made 24 ounces. |
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pm 00 
1 : } ; S. : ; n . oO a © 

3s | g a bs a 
aial]aqfletld alg]. S| 3 os | 2 S 3 a rd 
e/e/ 8) 8 | Big e{2) 8 ¢ |O| & | S| 2 .| 1,.)/2 | 8). a 

. A a {| © Hi oa S ; a | a] ; g | 8] 4 5 m4 5 3 D + ° = 8 bs re 8 /E Bl alae |B) 2 eis) z He) elie BIB Ge 2) e)8 gs la)e 8) 8 
EEE 2/2ig| 3 3/4 5 eg Ee lalilel=e g)e)%/2/2 2) = 

= a cS. 2 cb = . . <i +» . ° 

| Cass No. 2. : a c A | a | E la a 5 a J 4 & | E 8 3 o S 5 2 3 é. SO jg c 
. aC ord . fas] DQ ' & ura) ©} S| oO o . ; 

, _ | WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops— | a |p| A aR |e A AA - 5 a i 2 2 5 A 5 5 a 4 6 S <q 

continued. 3 Points of delivery. | tt 
a a eeeeSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS Points of delivery. 

: Now ER 
B York, |. 3 
n | Chi- : New 

: & NOW . cago . . York, 

3 5 York. & New York. oz.’ | New York. | New York : . | New| Chi- | ,; 

q 5 3 Louis, | ew York. S, |York. cage, 8 

5 Car. 
S Louis F — Gl oe 5 lisle. | | - Louis. 

— | | | | | . S) A | 

| 1 | Skirts, balmoral........No..| 9,078 | a.183.56 | .45 | 564) .45 8 56 |.63 | 54%/.....2/ —) ) 1) | ~ | | 
2 a.65 |.65 | .50 | .60 | . 4741.25. . 63. ' 63h]. BTA). 5G$) oe ee alee elec ne elec e freee nn fe wenn eee ne eee e ne lace nee [eeene lene neeleeeenees 1 

3 . 67 . 50 . 65 | 2 
4 75 65 ! 3 

Socks: . 4 
5 Boys’, woolen, assorted - | 

sizes, Nos.8to9..doz..| M,@US |-....-)....) 1.75 |... fee le elec ewe cen n ence -lewecee . | | 
6 1.95 | 1.194)....| 1.97] 1.68 | .87 | 1.67 | 2.00 | 1.55 | 2.85 | 1.00f.....-)..2...).--.--[ee eee] 5 

Q of 2. 00 1.99 1.30 1. 95 2.85 | 1.34 | 6 

g 
2.25 1. 85 1.45 2.12 1.52 7 

3 ! | 2.16 1. 86 1.60 2.15 1. 52 8 

i° 1. 62 1.78 1. 50 1. 63 1. 60 9 

it : | ) 1. 69 160!  |“.73 1. 65 1. 64 10 
12 Men’s, woolen, assorted | 1.75 | - 1.70 1. 82 11 

sizes, Nos. 9$ to 114, 
dozen .................| 1,789 |......)..2.) 1.55 [occ fee le eee ee ele cnc leneeleeeeee | 

13 1.90 1.53 | 1.74 |...) 1.85 | 1.52} 1.72] 1.97 | 2.00 | 1.95 |......) 1.69 | 2.63 | 1.71 | 1.80 |....--../ 12 

i‘ 1.72 | 1.84 1.76 | 1.62 | 1.85 | 2.18 | 2.04 | 1.97 1.78 | 1. 824] 1.80 18 

ie | 1. 874] 1.99 1.874} 2.12 | 2.00 2.15 | 2.00 1.80 | 1. 694| 1.80 14 

is | . 1.90 | 2,09 1.50 | 2.22 | 2.35 2.13 | 2.10 1. 97 | 2. 524 15 

7 | | 2.13 1.63 | 2.02} 2.60 1.80 | 2.15 1.97 2.45 16 

i : . 2.75 2. 024 2, 37 1. 873| 2. 20 2. 05 | : 17 

* | 1. 85 2.05 1.75 | 2.24 2, 29 18. 

20 - | 1. 993 2. 30 | 19 
21 | 2.47 20- 
22 Boys’, cotton, heavy, : 2. 50 21 

mixed, assorted sizes, | 03 Nos.8 to9.......doz..| $9,202 |..........[ .52g|....2.[ 278 Jee jee eli. wef] : | 634. 743 823) 22 
| . 73 |\ecceee|ee-.| 57] 279 [ene----| . 72k) 80 | 677 [see] 74D oe lee eee| 

ft | ! 81 72 ; .65 | .72 634). 774 . 834, 23 

4 | | 60 | 163 67 b.89°| . 774 TTA) 24 
26 i "67 - 75 | 75 c. 86 724) 25 
27 pt 73 . 834 . 824| 26 
28 | | ° . 86 82 | 27 
29 | . 60} 28 | 
30 Men’s, cotton, heavy, .72 29: 

mixed, assorted sizes, | . 
Nos. 9 to 11h ....doz..) 9,572 j..22..)---.] 670 fee ef 90 [eee fe eee feces lee ee] 2 TAT 

80 g4|......|.-..| .65| .95| 824) .75 [...-..) 265 [......] 688]. 72g)...2..[-----.] 99] 80 

3 - 90 72 66] .88| .92/ .82% . 80 744] 74 .86 | 31 . 
33 | . ; | 90 .95 | .89 90 .82 | . 824! . 993) 32 
34 | : | 1.00 .97 . 84h .994| 33 
35 Men’s, cotton, medium, : 78 S86 | 34 

assorted sizes, Nos. 94 
to llf............doz..| B@Y [ef e) 5B ee 75 feel ele ele e ee lece need | 

36 67 |....--|--..| .80| .95| .67] .77] .80| .84 |......] 64h) .67 |......]--02..] SB | 35 

7 . 83 ‘67 72h] .76 | .85 .71 | 167 .82 | 36 

ae 
70 74 .77 | 1.10 .76 | 67 834} 37 

39 | , . 66 15 .97 | . 83 | 38 
; a et et tt td : 77 39 

@ 9,078 only. b Box. c Bundles. _———__—_- wm
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. ro | .. |e |) B lO lp -: bd we O¢ g 3 cei TTT Ge we A 3¢ | “8 Sn | € a3) gg |e BE) gs | S| 3 eo, |ER | pe | EE) ad | 78 PE | gf | ge |e os | xs | n2 Se | ES | ae | EE . | so iH > on om - Zs Ra G : om ae a en . CLass No. 2. 238 Ee fe BS Ea Bg am BR 5 Gj cy HS as | BR ao SB AA 8 . | 3° 3S | eh a 8 WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. a A, qa .F = Pointsofdelivery, = —“iti‘“C;sYSS g 6s Point of delivery. Chicago) SSS ew Yerk, 14 Ai New York. 60 |. wl} 668) 1 
* enmnemeeeveeel(st ee ee eeel/eeweeeeevjeeueweneenmet|weeeeeeceaeewel(eeaeeecae enwzmeeeaenrejieaecane 3 1 | Yarn, assorted colors, 3-ply............-Ibs..| £,019 5974 474, .68/ .47 55 a) | 3 2 5356; .524/ =. 68 .61 | 4 3 574 . 68 . 67 | | _ loneccccccclecccence 50) 5 : 4 673 168 "484 sevecceeeeleeeeceees aeeecee|essseesfeeeseeesleeeegaceea|eeeeseaaleeeees 50 | 5 5 | Yarn, gray, 3-ply ...................-.. do... 246 . 5459 . 50 61 47 . 484 | . 7 6 . 514 55 .61 | 3 7 61) - | 8 

. 61 
\ ale cc cccccnclecccecucleccencae 9 Additional for training schools. wooecrcccsiscsersasticcceressiccccrcasisccesaasisecescrcrsicccccesciscccsas 9 | Cloth, scarlet ..............22.......---Yds.. ee es es | | °1 | _..lo.e-. ee |e eee cele eee... | 10 10 | Drawers, boys’, knit, 7 to 20 years, assorted sae eeee- - 384 | "og [UUs s ss 11 SIZO8.......-.2-2 00 eee e eee eee DAITS. ols od | | | . 12 

11 203) - b.33 | 7 13 
12 | | "208 ¢.38 | | | 14 

° 13 
ad .42 

15 
14 246) | 
1 Flannel: F-30 wwe eee welececeeeec[eseeece-| 22994 | . 2787 | 7 B65 - == 222) ee ee epee eee eros le ee eee [eee eee 6 16 Gray, heavy .......--..+....----...yds.. 10) a ween eee cee le eee eee ele ee eeeee| 3065 wooceeee| “oh TD |e essen elecec ee ecnelee ste eceleeeeeo es 18 17 Dark-blue, heavy ...---.-..........@0... $550 |... eee elec el eee ce elec eee eee le eee e ee 183 - 8418 193 _cecceccleceecececcleceeeeee[ 2/19 

10 Gloves, men’s, wool, assorted sizes... pairs.. tT | rr sayy ‘31g oe | 20 21 "34 334 , 53 22 35 335 2 | 24. 23 . 874 - 885) | 4 

{ 
_ 

25 | Hose, women’s, cotton, black, Nos. 84 to 10, 1.50 |.-.------'.+------|-------- berceccel 1.586 prtcecet| LOT [neces ee eleee esses] nese 3° assorted....-..--..22-..eeeeee eee. e doz..| OO} 1.65 1.2.22...) 1.10 |.... eee leee eee. 1. 88 2. 02 | % OT 26 1.90 
| " | 28 

27 1.99 
29 

28 1.97 
| 30 

29 2.10 : | 30 
2.35 

i 
1 97 ee cecuuce wee eeeee ee ec eee 81 . 

31 | Hose, children’s, cotton, medium, Nos.6 - so rceecert|ece reece elec cece nelec ees ccalereesceelennaceccetiseecca ce ° 39 and 64...-...-...2.......-00-0--------G0Z.. 12 1.25 |......-. 015 few e ewww ele ence nee 
33 

32 1.50 : | 34 | a 1.75 

1.75 cesses] Ue 1.70 |......-.| 85 Kersey, army standard or equal: srrtstenee)scncecccalessesseslsecescedeceerceclaceerazary| t 30 . 1. 263 36 o Sky-blue, 18-ounce.........-....---yds..| 1,600 |........).....00 ccc fleece eles eee vovereeeeeeceeedeeeneeeetnnsecereboeeeeey 1.79 |........ 1.29) 9.12 |........ 37 
a Navy-blue, 22-ounce ...............do...} 2,800 |....222 2)... 0c) o eee lec ee ec c|eceeeeee | - 363 

Mittens, black, ribbed, assorted sizes: 90 |.........) 1.54 teoreteefssecrccfrrttrsccryercrret rosette cfeeceretetfereetee fesse 38 ; 39 Girls’... ee eee cee ee eee ee G02... 23 | LAY 22. 1040 fooled. MDG |. -- 2-2. eee eee eee ee ee eee e ene ele cece eee lee eee ee elee 40 Women’s. ....-.....-.0200-00n.000-.00..- BD [..--- eee lee eeeeee] 1075 [oe eee eee : 93 | | vececlecceccececlececceecle---..-./ 41 Pants, assorted: 
weet e eee ne lence eens ‘ogg, yrs 42: 4 Children’s, 30 to 34.......-.......pairs.. 96 BBW ener ese cceeeedfcoeecn Su 293 weecccecleccceccslece see. ./ 43 

° woenwmevreeret|paaewneo eae a wnmweeneansl|eeanrenane e joosrcc spss s sts - . 43 | Ladies’ and misses’, heavy,80 to38..do..., 444/ _3aal......../........)  .a8 |-...--..f 33 36 | | a4 ts , : . -20 
, | "95 | i vetctpenc sees ewe ewe 46 , wee m ere me se le mene erm ecfe seen weasl(seecans wes sea ansene . Ta ortessiscsccscticnses . 46 | Shirts, gauze, ladies’, Nos, 30 to 36......No.., 500)  .19 |........|.......-|..-.---.l--0-e. 29 | ! | 47 47 20 ona Joo cccecleccecseecsleccee ced... /4g Undershirts, merino, % wool, assorted: weceeeeeee 374 - OB ptr 49 48 Boys’, 24 to 36...................-..do...| 682 225 [ose ee e[ee eee ee| GeO |.....2.. . 50 49 33 b.33 | | | 51 50 374 ¢.38 59 51 | d.42 | 59 52 

e.46 40 a a nS nS 38 f.50 veveeeeees| 40 [ecceeeeeleceeceee|eeecee cules , coe BA Men’s, 36 to 42 .........e0.c200.022.d0-.. BO! 42 |e leeceee lene lec ee cel | | 55 

Vests: we cceccecc|ececeeeee BUR eeeeee)ereeeeecleees 57 57 Children’s, assorted, 28 to 84.......do... 172 021 [eee ee ele e eee ee fee eee eee leew ee eee 39 59 

60 - 203). . 35 A ne De; | 
61 Ladies’ and misses’, assorted sizes, 20 to sae e cece selesesceens "304, "33 62 6] 5 es Fe 644 - 82 wna ceenslecnceens 35 |.....--- "334 "37 fe 13 63 28, B84 37 | rH 

65 - 33  qedinch, —«b26-inch. se 28-inch. «30-inch. | e32inch.  ~—f'34.inch. . 
Sree er 

t No award. {See award of O. H. Bowers at . 2761 cents, 550 yards flannel, blue twilled. .
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of Aprii 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. | 

[Nore.— Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COTTON GOODS. | | COTTON GOODS. . 
0 | TTT 
go. 3 H 9 rv) 

. 69 ° Oo q 
2 g | nO | | | a g ba 3 5 | : o © OL a] 1 oe g a } 3 . : . 

: ¢ | £ | 4]ai|é jaf} 3 ) 8 g | 8 d E 5 3 S = . ; ce) a a by fa} wes fy | os | oO i 5 R 3 mA e 3 = ma 4 > 2 : gs . | Ad d ; ° ss 4 5 < sj A 
Ciass No. 3. © = oO - a BR |;ag] Oo | 0 a = Fy - A fe 3 

zo a a Cj 4 ro ae m2 , 4 PB : + ‘ oS res a a a Oo Ay 4 5 a 5 . & wh = be < = 

COTTON GOODS. BS a F 5 by 5 He g B a 3 <i s a J = rd & 
ee cs - ‘ : Gs] SSI a g = et ‘S S s — P 8 _ A | @ | 4a : RAT | 4 e | & 5 za | & B @ | 3 | # |, 

2 = . | . . OO Sf I I a 5 5 Points of delivery. : Point of delivery. 3 ' 

a & Chicago. | New York. | New York. i 

| 1 | Bed comforts, warranted . | | | 
fast colors, 64 by 64, both 
sides same material, filled 
with carded cotton, to . 
weigh 73 to 7} pounds : . . 

. each, to average not less . . 
than 74 pounds.......No-.; g7,42@ > 1.183 | 1.183 | 1.26% | 1.2384) 1.35 [....../...2..2. ; | 1 

2 | 1.283 1.35 | .218 1. 264 eee ren ceeleceececerlserecrerslsrccnsreeerisccerscesiccaccs eoasiseecsaceccaiconsorccciccccoeccsiocccce 3 
3 117 3 4 1, 26 4 5 1.16 : 5 6 1.14 “ 6 7 | Bedticking, blue and white 

g | Sime, regular .-----yds--/ £4,860 -064 | 0024) .0725)....-...) 0870). 10 oe / 0698, =. 1050) _~—« 0738 11023). 0829)... ee fee ee eee e ee fee e eee eee[eceeeeeee[eeeseeeee] 7 
9 "073 " 1050, 0299 : 0850,  .0770/ .O829 8 

10 "oni "0846 i . 0816 . 0927 2 
ll | Calico, standard prints, 64 

by 64, warranted fast col- - : 
ors; no unsalable or bad : 

, eseswewceccasaca os e ° ww eee nee eee ween e 4 eerees . . | Styles yds-.| 98,350) 4.04 |. 0424 “oat 0423 0468|..-.c---.bececceccclececececcecleeeeeeeee O44 [eos eeeeeefeceeseeeeeeteeeeefeeeeeeees| HL 
. 13 ¢ 044 {| .0 | — -0463 : 13 14 O54 e ‘odg - 0463 14 . 15 . 044 . , 15 

16 - 044 16 
17 . 044 17 

18 045 : 18 
19 . 044 19 
20 043 | , : | 20 
21 Canton flannel, brown, 6; 

@AVY ..----....--..-yds..| [357,250 .0 .0 .0674|........|  .0963/......|  . 0759 : - oe 
| 22 Is?; 07% “Om . 0686 . 0812 . 0812 Joseeceses “One ae DODa| crrtesce|oces ceeece|eteeeseecceleseseceeelesncenses|s cscs rt | 23 .074 | .068| .0742 . 0749 . 0959 “09 ‘orga 0847 93 24 088 | 073 0771 . 0907 . 0669 | “10 “0807 0749 94 25 08% | .06f | .0790 . 0958 0858 , - 050 0739 OF 26 084 | . 0860 . 0759 : 26 : . 27 0898 | 0743 37 

2 Cheviot ....--...---.-. do..) 22,359 “oBt tr ere setters css eeteeercces on svoro7] 0988 ; 0984 .0750|  . 0673/...----..4. £0748)... es lene e eee eel ce eee eel cee eee ee lene eeeeee| 28 
30 . : 07 " 06 . 0588 . 06 . 0839 . 0748 28 

31 . O73 07 | 31 
32 | Cotton, knitting, white and 

colored, medium, Nos. 10 

gg | 101 -eree-eeeeeee++- tbs. BID) --2--n lenses erefere er ee [eee eeeee|e cree eels tees sence ees ccaceccccleccesceec[ecececcceleeeccececce[ecceecccc{ecence cee] DeBV4Y] 24). 2468).........] 82 
34 . 5.28 ad. 26 -3398 33 
35 ‘| 6.286 ad .29 . 2980 . B4 
38 | | b.297 d.25) 2887 35 
37 b.3OL d.28 36 
38 c.b24 ad. 28 37 
39 | CobeD 38 
40 co34 39 

41 | Cotton bats, full-net weight, | _ ' 60S 40 
gy | POURS ------22-eeecec eee GOS). -------)--e ee eele reece ee/ eee eee ee] LOR [------] 083 cecceeccclecceceees| 08 109 |..eeeeee. . 0849 089 [oe eee efeeee eee eleeueee eee] AL 

48 Og at 43 2 : ~ ‘ 09 . * 

a Crash, linen, washed..yds... 18,975 15 OBO eeeeence|oneeeees ae eee -- Ov ee “0508. --ooceeee- . 0782 107 |.cceceeceeeleeecceees[ecceceeee| 20794 44 
46 .0982| | 0640 08 109 0989) 0862}. 11 . 0824) 45 
47 10756] 107 ‘1040 07 | 1043) 2 ‘tonal ae 

| 49 .10 | .07 10 49 
| 50 . 0829 50 

a 75,000 yards. b White. eColored. ad All white, colored 5 cents extra. e 23,000 yards. e200 yards of Amoskeag shirting.
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900 COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. | | COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. 901 
| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COTTON GOODS— Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. | 
oe PN I Te . | | A oa. 2 H . om =| o oO o . ~ : ro : 2 : =} . . . A 4 | . BH} 5 we [fo | os Ee | ne Pe | $ n q 3 a : | ; | 6 (71S) &£ fe isiBl gl 2 .| os | Ble lol 8 S |B] al a . | ge) fdas et#iale] 2 /Ela/$i 2 /s]& eels] .| s ont Ay a q 5 4 ‘ =| oS | ° fa = a) to D = ° fz] Oo fq M =| @ Py a oe Fy 1 | 2s) 6€ Sy) a 8) a), oO | be} Se] . |S. | @]} el Sigilalis | sil s i | 2/3 SIR] €& lele@ a] e ee/R ja) So |S als) &§ | a) Fe BS eal ey) BY o fic. a wn ‘an ° Q pes | og bs ; 5 3 | 8 ij | A 7 f Crass No. 3 Bogie Fl g |4le)3)4/ 3 | eel e | 2 2/2l4) 2 |e) 8 Zigltiglats | , ‘ r3 s 3S q : = ° al . 5 Ss a g ° q we) 5 | = g 2 S&S "o b he g ! inued. s a ai |e E Sie] oO . : a & 3 co; sg a 3 q es | 8 s of COTTON Goops—continued : _ HK <4 C = o|E fA S | 42 i/3i8 a 2 & \é sis |/El és | 

| 8 Points of delivery. | : ed i 8 ee Points of delivery. 3 2] | = So 
8 | 2 & 7 oa | : 2 a Chicago. , New York. 2g New York, 3 g | qd S e ae New York. St. Louis, | 2 

ya oS Zi eo . Chicago. g | JJ OG im , . | | OT | 1 | Denims, blue .-........yds..| 17,6935) .08% | .0848)....)....).... 02.2.) e ee eel cee le nee |eenealeaee ee . 1 : y , “ost “ Og0n to|.1075|......| .0873'......1.0998 |..... . 084 | 0923]... 11049... weneleeess[eccselecsees| 2 3 "10-41 | 0987 | . 1180 . 0997 . 1019 12 | . 0996 . 0779) ) 2 
4 -1l . 0949 -11 . 0948 3 5 | | | . 1096 . 1023; . 0967 4 6 | | . 0998) - 1012 5 

Drilling: 1073 6 | 
. 7 Indigo-blue.........do.. B,99O) . 08h |.-.--- [2-2 ./ oe lee eee eel ele ee ele eee [ee eee fen eee | | 3 | corse} OBB J-reees] -OBBB) -.-e-/eeeeecleeees|  -OBf | 0897]. -eeeecjeeeecfeces/eeesfeeeealeceeeleeeeeey T 7 9 Slate,or corset jean..do..| 44,950) .05) |....-./.0 002. je eee epee elec lee eee . 0812. 081, | 8. 10 . 052 seneel. -eee[e-----|/ OLSD ...--./..2..2)....- . 0587; .0468)....---- - 0503). -..).---[-eees/eeeseleneeee 9 11 . 0679) : 0559 10, 12 | . 0501) 11 

13 | | , . 0529; . 12 
14 | Duck, standard,notless than . 0607 i 13: 

8ounces per yard,free from ; | . | allsizing ............yds..| 27,880) .08 |......|.084....|......--.|.-...[.-..---.|, 0865/....-- | ! . 15 -----|. 0832; .0845)........ - 0865;......|, OB44)......--! - 0717) OSV4) .0892'....).. 2) 1 
16 . - 0855 . 0940 , ©0839} .0799 . 15 
17 | | . 0823 . 0947 | . 0858 16 
18 | Gingham, warranted fast | « 0872 17 

cclors, good and. heavy | | 
quality; no unsalable or | | 
bad styles ..........-yds../285,760) . 052 gaeg Up oryccrceepetepeee beeen . 0520 | 

19 | . 042 | .0457 . 0462} . -----|. 0492) .0550) =. 078 | .0524/.04979.....| 0622 ......, O08 |...-../.--.f oe of ee eh ce ele eee e | 18 
20 . 0478 . 0564 .6475, .553 | . 0844). 0509 . 0598 19 21 | | 0496 "0510 | 20. 99 | . 0668 . 0457: 21 

. Handkerchiefs, 2, hemmed: | ; . . 0410) 22 
23 Turkey red and packed | | | | . 

in paper boxes ...doz.. 1,598 6a ee a a ee | "| 24 | .66 | .55 . 4872 vecee[eceeeleeeeee|  ,4690)------/se0002/....] 5270) 6584 |....202.) .4740).0 2. [ odode lec ef OS 25 | | 195 623 4985 | 545 494 24 26 . 648 | . 644 . 6481 . 6292 25. 27 T.,B., white linen...do..| | £,O92/1.37 [1.10 |..../....) +9764) 1.36] .85,....).....)...2.. , 66% | "65g 26. 
28 1.42 {1.20 1. 0584/ 1.49) . 95: seen el een enlewewen .9964/1.10 j...-.-/..... 82 (1.04 [........) .9887/..../..0-f...../0000./.00.--1/27) - 99 1. 40 7380 1. 02! | . 7534/1. 20 .95 11.29 7412 28. 30 1.75 1.0760 1.10 i te | 1.08991. 30 | 1.05 [1.31 1. 0531 29 31 1. 383 1.12 1. 072 /1. 40 : 1.11 (1.36 1. 0637 30: 32 1, 25 1.41 /1.12 1.20 /1.41 1, 3940 31 33 1. 35: 1. 20 1.31 (1.54 32 34 1. 48 1. 30 1.43 |1.01 . 33. . 35 \ 1. 40 1, 26 34 36 (1.50 1. 28 | 35. 
37 | 1, 33 36. 

| 38 | 99 81 - pS 51 38 Kentucky jeans ......-yds..| 21,@435) .153 | .2384)..../.30 |.........1.1995)....|,181).....)/....-- . io y3 y , “Tee "1995, |. 253 “9195| |. 253 | wececfesee-| -18 - 1862 ....--).1923 |...) £272 |....-.|----..../....../. 234). 164]. 1908) .193] . 243) 39. 41 2hh 2106 234 . 20 . 2205 . 2188 208 214} |. 2048} .213} 224] 40. 42 . 1943 . 22% 21 . 2231 . 234 21 19 . 2248] . 254! . 199) 42. a "164 24 . 2458 . 2448 42. id 
. 2350 .1915 43. 
.19 | 44. 

* To be delivered in St. Paul, St. Louis, Chicago, Omaha, Kansas City, Sioux City. eee eee neem ea 

6655 I A——_58 . | . 

° e 

. \
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete Con tinued 
: : . ’ : 3 9 3 ow . 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. mpineh contracts have been ae SOTYON GOODS—Contin ued OE ontipaed. 
| 3 

Oo 2B m2 ta 

. : = : . as g . ¢ ; 

rd S 3 a 8 2s Ig e rd | . 4 ao | & 3 E 
a 3 2 3 be 5 J oon A a 2 ty oe O ta i S 

< . 2 = ae} NM rm) a ‘ a & * qi Z oO 3 4 5 = Oo PS 

fy = | . ro =| fa : fy ba bm 4 es ° ro foal © 5 ad ‘ 

or el O Ss . nD : . * 4] fy > Ho a He . oO 3 = . . 

Cass No. 3. < a - a £ d a Loo A f 5 a a? a c3 a a 3 

a a 5 aa ro a . a : . 

COTTON Goops—continued. 3 E 4 é "q 4 a j E 4 4 = 3 H A 5 3 B bb +: 

; 3 om 3 5 ao 4 2 

| . oS "a a ql & g 2 ee | @) &@ |e) 6B |e |4 |B {a= | a |e |B] eB 
, 2 , Points of delivery. : ae 

8 6 oo 3 Points of delivery. ; | 

x , = on JTS 
5 s 1 New York. 1 Chi- Carlisle, a 
5 & cago. | cago. | New York. New New York. g 

'. Jo 
York. 7 

1 | Linen, table, red border (62- 
ns ns nn es 

inch washed damask)..yds.. 6,107 AT . 8525 . 8515 87 2749 = .3947 : 

2 . 40 .411 . 38 - [eee sees clone ce ence see wn lem e cece mene m wenn lem e eee w nm cece nn [een teen elem enceeeleeeeneeclnewewnleceeccee| L 

3 . 29 44 . 2 

4 .42 3 

5 423 too. 2 oF 
4 

6 . 374 . 5 

Q Mosquito bar ....-.....-.d0... Qi7GB) a. WE... |e eee eee ee eee eee ee le cence | ¢.O3% » . 26 , 6 

10 | | +038 | 9 

_ 11 | Oilcloth, table, $..-.-----d0.-.)  GyAFA) 124)... ereeeereee 14gl.........| 128 $08 12: 10 
. . 14 . e \ "serene rl een wmeeewaes| see eae eisnn sense cleo anew mwe|eeereereelewmsneeesi reas seweelen enw awaen lo 

Sheeting, standard: | : | . 124 . 134 
weeenne u 

; 13 4, bleached..........-do... 21.335, . O5f).-..-.-. . 0623). 22. le wee ees | 9719 0 | 

17 brown, | ao...| 295,865 “Oa "0553 04 0697 WON | is 
4, brown, heavy......do-... 9 049). .-..-4. 155] ‘ , : 16 

18 1 105 0497 - 0573 O54 .-----/---22..2..| 0479} 0484) .0475)-....--2). 22 e fee ee 

19 | “084 19508 - 052 | 0527) 0474]. 05 oes 18 
20 \ 0547 . 055 | . 0538 0495 19 

21 . ‘ | | . 0539 | "| 20 
22 | |! . 0559 21 . 

23 8, brown, heavy...-.-do...; 50,700) =. 094/..-.-... A!) - 0560| | | 22 
24 10% 0957 -0999] 094 1---- en [eens ene en elon eee ele eee ce fee eee ee alee eect ecje eee nes[eenceeeeleeeeeelereeeeee] 28 
25 114 . 1089 1095: 24 

Shirting: | | 25 
26 Calico, 64 by 64...... do... 6,825, .03}).--...-. + 0385). .------[---- see ee-|eeeeeees 1.0368 054 | | 

29 Hickory ...-.-...-.-.do...| 24,600 .073/.:...... - OT08 |. «ee 2ae|eeeeneee es +0774 0787 “pa80 28 
" : {oo . wee lene eee - ne wee elem ew ane . 0775 072; . 0748/.-....../.-.22./.000e- 

31 | . 0769 . 0799 » 0787 - 08 . 0625 ° “0796 " 8 
32 |: . 0779 . 0824 at 

Warp, cotton, loom: 
a 

33 Blue........--------- lbs-. ATS)... eee ee ele e eee eee le eee eee . 1598). .-.--.. 33 : | rrcree ee ONT |. - 22 ele cece e eee freee eee ee eee ewe eee ele ence eeeleceeecee| 214 -19]........| 38 
35 White .........2-2+-.d0... VEO\.....eeeveeeeesfeeeeeeeeee|eeeeeees|  -18981--..---. i 14; 16 34 

} |ecceeeee ° sec e eee cece wee lee cee cle cee cele c ecw cw cleecccnccl(ccecccee| oll AT). eee ae. 

37 | Wicking, candle.........do... Myce ee ccc lew ee eee ee[e were ees .19 |..------ . a W 36 3° vecceee| BO] 46)... coc eceeeecleceeceeclccccceclececeeedl-ceeeeel 120, Lee! 37 
Additional for training schools. -14 / ee 88 

39 |Apron check, small pin check, 
. 

| a | “tual to prodigy--.....yds..| 7600). .064.....--- SOG23B)....--2.|---eee ee efeeeeeeee 1 osyo 06 
“al 0612 : | .0624 “o7 | Pps rres spss csescepscsscces Oeagy tte - 063 “ 

42 | Bedspreads, single .......No.. 200 423.94 |. e eee eee 88 |... cee le cen wee - if 0739 
il 

43 56}. O1 1.01 | -7 07O |-.--0-ee eee ence leeee ee el cece ecefee eee eeefeeeeccee] 6924]  .6695)......]... 42 
44. .77 | 1.02 . 84 | ; 1.064! .773 "4g 
45 1.20} 1.81 1. 40 . 99 44 
46 | 1.10 ‘ 45 

47 1. 20 1, 46 

48 1.30 ‘ 47 

49 1.44 j 48 

50 | Bedspreads, double...... do... 230 81 1.34 |...----2--/ 1.06 j..-..-22-. [ee eee eee 75 724 . 49 . 

53 1.00 1.75 { 1.00 99 1.37% | .927 52 | 
54 1,124 1. 80 1.39 53 

55 1.125 2.10 . 7982 54 

56 2. 40 . , 1.55 55 

O00 Or 
1. 83 

« ¢ ® a a 

«8 yards, white only. b Per piece. e White. —
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

, 
. Ss: . 

| : Oo 8 | 
bs q . . 

. | a 8 3 . s 
, = S : : = 2 g @ ls 

a q rg . a oS eS 5 ra 

; = a 3 eo : Ee ae e Edward Oberndorf. 

; CLass No. 3. o FA . se me | a A e a cs 
= oO . . ~ b ‘ 

. ~ 3 — O O : 8 a = A = 

| COTTON Goops—continued. a 3 g 5 a a 3 ed 3 ; 

. 2 |e) | 2 | 8 | z E E E é 
; g a D A p a | 4& FA Zi E . 

fe 3 —_—— EE” 
ee 0—0— 

4 2 ¢ Points of delivery. . Point of delivery. : 

Ce a 

a 

5 

a 

Ya ss & Chicago. New York. | | New York. 7 

‘ Additional for training. schools—Continued. oo | 

Calico: 
1 Indigo-blue, or Dutch...........-------yds--| 1,600 -10 | .0441 | .OF7S8&R |.......... we cece eee ee scenes eeenee OTE. nee cece ee lene eee cence [eee ee ewe enfecee er eeecce[ecceeeceeeece| 1 

2 . 08 . 1019 
2 

3 . O74 . 0690 | 3 

. 4}. | | | 104 4 

5 Turkey-red ...----2---seeeee cee ee eee ee AO-.. 200 AX |) is ween ence nn lene eee eeees LOTS) one cen n nn [pene ee ence ee fee e ene ence leew nee ereeceleceeseenenees| 5 . 

. 05% 6 

7 | Canvas, tailors’......---.-.------+-----+----d0... CUT Yt ee wee ee cence [enw e crete nes eae e ee cece rl enc encecenn ene neceeeee . 093; A144 -104) 7 

8 - L 
. 10% . 094 . 104; 8 

9 | | 14! 9 

10 | Drilling, black, pocket, or corset jeans. ....do.-. ZOO |.---- ew ule ne eee wel eee ee ew ees . 05 we ee enc w ee leew eee ences OBST [oon ween eee len ene ccc ee eee ee eee enn leer ee cee n ce] cneneeeecees | 10 

11 | Farmers’ satin.......--.0.-2--0-ee00-- eee -- GO. -- MAYS |..-.----|----205- . 3799 |...-.-.aee DB [ween en nnn wenn nen ee cece e [enn nnn een ee lene eee eee ees . 274 31 .35 | 11 

12 | | . 30 : .29 BQ . B74! 12 

13 | . 344 . 834 ; 13 

14 | Gingham, blue, plain wee we ee cence eee renee ee GO... GOO |......-.| .0485 | .OSO4 |.-...-...-- voce wen weccc |uccccencnccelecccce coenes (cee ccccec ce |cwe wee cece ce [sce en nce cee eee nne cece calereececceccce| Lb 

15 | Handkerchiefs, linen, hemmed, ladies’ size. .doz.. 55 1. 05 oD |...-.- ow |e ewe nen nee wcweeeeeeene| - . 95 | Lo 02 | ce ccc ccc cc clan ccc c cnc nn|ece wees wenn |scccneceencelececseccccess| 15 

16 =. . 1.15 | 1.20 1. 06 | 1.10 16 

17 1.40 1.03 | 1.19 17 , 

. 18 .| 1.50 1, 22 | 1,32 . . 18 

19 . 1.75 . 92 19 

20 95 1.19 | 20 

21 | Handkerchiefs,.cotton, bordered, small, for girls, 
GOZEN 2.222. ee wee ee eee ee ee een eee eee ee ee eens 40 645 | 1.25 |.....--ee]------ eee wee eee ween cele nee ec cenee DB | nce ce ccc c ce lec cee ewe cle een een n ence eee wencns [peewee eeeeeee| OL 

22 .30 | .30 , . 324 22 

23 | : .40 | .32 .40 23 | 

. 24 . | .50 | .33 45 24 

25 . .30 . 25 

26 . 60 . 26 

27 | Linen, table, Turkey-red, 66 inches wide..-yds-- WH [reece [eee wee elec ew ee ee lee ee wee ee ween en cane en|seneee teeees HE [occ e lee ce ewe cc fee ce ecw cence eww nee enn een crcccenen| ab 

Muslin: 
28 For pants lining ..........-.--.---------do..- BOO |. we ew fee eee ee ee [ewe nee ewes |acewencecennleeeeeeecceee| | OAS) cee ccc fee eee e ne fee een cee nee emcee cence leeew en ceeeees| 28 

29 For dress linings, colored cambric,64by64-.do..-. SOO |....----|-------- . 0849 |.....---.- Jone www ccc eee [enon ee renee OBE eee lec eee eel eee eee ne fe cent e eee ne lec eee eeeceeee| 2D 

30 4, bleached, good weight....--.--..----.do--. 150 |........|.----.--|-2--- eee . 0724 Ja nnencwceeccleceensencees OTE cnn cen n elec ee ce eee ee fee ee cee e lene eee n ence lene e ce ceenee=| 30 

31|. 4, brown, good weight........-....-.----d0... 100 |....-...|..------|----------| O647 . Je cee wn cee efor eee e cence OBR oon ee een eee leew ce cw ence eee ene ewe we [ence cee cn nee | eeeeeeeceeene| BL sy 

32 Seersucker, blue, good quality...........-..do...| 3,600 |........|.------.| 0804 |..-.------ [once new en wre lece eee wenn nnlecce ns eeeees SIRI ISI EE II 

Serge: 
33 Slack, cotton, for linings.....--..-------d0.-. QO |.------- |e ee ge ee fee eee eee . 26 LT [enn n eee e eee fe ne een nee nee ln were meee ene lnw crew ecnees 14 15 .16 133 

34 | . All wool, for dresses, dark-red, blue, and green, ‘ 

35 VALS. oo. seceecec ence cccecec ees ece recesses] 4OO [oc cccee [eeeeeee feee eee eee feeee eee ee fe | cece waccccleceeeecewecsleneneeceeees BB onaeecaeece|scaneccseece)eeatestasecs ecererceseess 34 | 

36 | Sheeting, 8, brown, standard, heavy..-..-...yds--| 1,000 12 | 1224 |.......... . 1539 wen ee cece cel ene eee eeeees PLD). oc eee ce nee nce cence elem e cee e cee nelemwseeccecer[smersencceees| 36 

37 .13 34 37 

38 | 144). 15 , 38 

39 Shirting, ‘‘ Amoskeag,” or equal...........-d0... *900 |. o cece ele wee e eee le eee nee n clone ee eeee occ ec cee ewe e reece cennne OTA) cee eee ween ecw ee cele eee cece cnn e nee e eee aneleeeeeeeeccnes| 39 

40 | Sleeve lining, good quality ..........-------d0... ot | ee . 0849 wwe ecw nnn cmc ccc e ec nn ence en ere enlaces ee cnenes seme cccccenn sb oA 2h .15 | 40. 

41) .. | | . . 184 15 . 184) 41 

. 42 ° . 184 . 144 . 164) 42 

43 | 144 . 144 «124; 43 

: 44 | -12} . 164 44 

45 . . 184 215 45 

46 | Silesia, black and slate ...........-...------do...| 2,700 . 064; . 0756 .0619 |.......... - 107 06 OBR. cence ence eee een n cence ee cece nese n een ee ene leenececwnecee| 46° 

47 . 084] . 0865 . 0616 095 . 063 . 09% 47 

48 .09 |; .08 . 0686 : . 07% 48 

49 |. | | | . . 0809 _ 083 49 

50 O781 . . 50 

51 | Wadding, tailors’ ..........--.0-e20--2--20--1bs-. BO |... nel cece w lew e eee eee le wwe ee eves [ence cee n nee ec eens mene ee lente ee teen ne lecen ee eneens BAR] eee eee en lene c ee cence nlc e ee eccenee)| OL 

| ‘52 | 2975 152 

eee SSP a 
. es A ssi SS SSS cS 

: * See cheviot.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates. | at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

CLOTHING. CLOTHING. . | 
’ ne 

a j e . A 

. x . of +4 . - S a 
° a . ; ie . et aL . Bi +s . Oo a . 

: . 3 . E ; 9 a | > bo | og S st . a |S a/ qa | 38 q 2 
| ro gis B ee Ss | SI a 3 F S i | o © 2\/0/}/F) 6 2 a © 

2 s m2 fa 2 s oO } * % 2 o =" « a a ps] a D 42 M4 a bd i 

| | EIFS So se el & | AS Els ele eg A Se igl4@ 5) 8 ais 
ra ent A . . al a . Qo | ° . 3 > | 

Crasa No. 4 e Eee el Ele] R Sf BiH lez) ele ei ele oe ge ela | 2 | 3 
@ . 2 rs ‘ S b d A . “= ot © 

CLOTHING. E ed q a/s|#8#}]}¢a] 3 a ft ze 4 3/4/38 s 2 | $ S A g fs 8 5 eg ee | Baa TAR AR |e SIAL AO | we 
: ® a . ; ° 

g ) | & Points of delivery. —Prsints of delivery, : 
q ss ie . 

F 3 Chi- Chi. New York. Chicago. | New York. 
- Ai & cago. New York. cago. | ew Yor g New York. a 

—— J ee |—— a —_——__ ST I I rr 

1 | Blouses or jumpers, men’s 10- | 
ounce brown or mode color . “4h 
duck, lined, 34 to 46.....No..| 1,681 .85 | 2.00} 1.171 1.20] .90/1.08/ 1.08] 1.28 wanes [oseeec|eceeesfenen eel secre [eceeeelenesecfeceeer|ececesieneneeisscs|ececjscsecs|esceceslterses|esesen| 6 

, 2 2.18 | 1.203] 1.26} .93 | 1.14 | 1.18 | | 3 | 
83 . 1.54 1.02 | 1.41 - | Fo 4 
4 1,05 | 1.44 bo 5 5 1.11 | | 3 
6 4.14 : | | | 
7 1. 20 ! | | | 7 

| 8 ! Blouses or jumpers, men’s, 10- . 
ounce, brown or mode color | 8 
duck, unlined, 34 to 46...No.. 665 .56 |......| .65|.7%5 | .50/] .63] .62 .89 | seeecelecsees[eeeeee [soccer /eeeeee|eeceee|eeeeee|etteesfetteee lessees leeesleeelesserelererteclereerstecesee| 8 

9 | 75 | .90] .56! .72| .78 ; 10 
10 | . .60 | 
11 66 i | 
12 . 69 | 
13 | Coats, boys sack, Kentucky 

; jeans, dark color, 6 to 16 “od 13 
VOATS.. 2.2.2 e ance ee ennnee NO... BO [occ ccccclecwccclecnccclececcalececcsleccccclececcelonnccece weeeee| LBL |------] 1.75 jeceeee[eeeeee[eeeeee|sceece[ereeee|eeeeee|tecslenne|tcence|scceces|oreeceleneece| 14 . 1.91 1.85 | 4 

; 15 | 1.95 15 
16 | | 2. 05 , 16 
17 : 2.06 17 . 
18 2.07 18 
18 Coate, men's, 5. b. sack, satinet, t 46 : 

MeO ee ee 88g r | ooo clecceccleccccclecceecleececclecececlecececlococeee. 0.51 |......| 2.46 |......| 2.43 | 2.65 |2.50] 2.66 | 2.36 | 2.41 12.7112. 43) 2.46 |@2.32 | 2.58 | 2.40 | 19 
20 : | 2.58 2.57 9,41 | 2.40 | 2.57 | 2.67 | 2.43 | 2.49 (2.45 2.59 2.62 | 2.43 | 20 

21 9.55 2. 69 2.65 | 2.68 | 2.64 | 2.50 2, 65 2.67 | 2.63 | 21 

22 2.57 2.70 2.70 | 2.75 | 2.67 | 2.52 2. 65 2.69 | 2.65 | 22 
23 . . ; 2.59 2.55 2.73 | 2.76 | 2.69 | 2.56 2. 69 |. 2.71 23 

24 «12861 2. 33 2.75 | 2.77 | 2.73 | 2.59 2.79 2.73 24 
25 . | 3. 08 25 
26 , 3.13 26 

27 . 3.25 27 

. a 2,500 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . a 
CLOTHING—Continued. : | ‘ CLOTHING—Continued. | 

. e : —— 

. al. 8] gi | . . . | . a | : Gis leli#f#t|.}e|/ 8] & ‘B : | g | a rd 2 ¢ Sislsl/2 elSi/E/ 2) 8/318 sia|/.|d2i].|] 6 a|ai/a/]¢il2ilafls.i/4/4 7 o/2isi8 ail5gis;/Bilea A | 2] & aw = - jm g a | @ B 9 $ 3 R a} ols |B |e 1s he o bd " 1, 8 \¢ s oo © O @ o ie ° oI S © Sa a | FS EIS ie) S/2/2) 2/8 \a 2 Fale le S| aelelZiels|e|e )e]& fe : = . . j ; . ra : | Be lS 5/4 /S/al8lE\ 5/8 Pe Si@ ]/8)ae lal gleigiBlels lEl S| Re) e . _ Ouass No. 4. rd 2 2)/eSiylialSisSitiy,l als : ae j/gi/6 | 8 | 5 a Elie | gig | S | o Fis |S aieig|- sis | 6 A q g 2 ig ié! ¢g s S A s 5 a S . >? s aif S o/4/2'/8 3 x e co A Sf 1-5 oI a 2 |? 6 & oO © a A is 5 7 - CLOTHING—continued.. = | FR | A m}O |] A | a nN i aslial & 4 Hi D HH |R! wm | RD pQ H Fy 
| : . 2 Points of delivery. | } Points of delivery. 

3 z 3 Bp | & ap | New York .| & . oo | 3 8 a S | New York. | § | New & | New York. New | St.Louis, | E# | 2 | BY New York. | § Ig | 5 5 i= 7 | York. | 4 York. or wel a jz? a |e a 6 15] 5S 5 | Chicago. | “2 | 3 | 4H - : 5 |4 | | 
| | 2 | Coats, mone col Pag OY Kentucky 5,656 2. 03/2, 35/2. 15/2. 11/2. agile. 2 1 wo 30/2, 28 | 1 

jeans, dark color, 38 to 46.......No.. 6 1. 35'2. 03/2. 35/2. . 11/2. 23/2. 27/2. 32/1. . .2 cee wwclccucce|cccace|caccnclecccen|sccnnc|scannes|sncene 2 1. 49) 2, 19/1. 74 2, 3512. 072. 32)2. 37 | ee tl otal Biel BB eel meg 3 | 1. 10 2. 20/1. 56 2, 42/2. 41/2. 34/2. 39 5 Ogio. 39| 2.25°| Lael 2.40 2. BG 3 4 2. 21/1. 44 2. 802. 39)2. 38/2, 41 5 3910 40) 2. 54, . | 4 . +5 2. 24/1. 58 2. 95/2. 0612, 36/2, 45 | 2. 33/9. 55 2. BB 5 | 6 | /2. 28/1. 93 2, 95/2. 04/2. 3912. 49 " 37/0' 49 2. 57 6 7 : 2. 43 2. 37/2. 55 | ) 2.37)2. 2. ae 7 8 2. 40 2. 38 . 8 9 a : 2. 39 2.77 18 
10 | Coats, men’s, 8. b. sack, 10-ounce {| 2.40 2.79 . brown or mode color duck, lined, 38 3 

1 1.69 | 1.69/10 yg | OMG nee ee renee eens eeee ene NO..| B,O9S |1.53).---|....].0../1.87)-0./1. 61)....|.--./022-[-ee. : | ceceeleeeeee/1.78 2.05 | 1.74) 1.80/ 1.53] 1.65} 1.60) 1. il 1. 50 1.59/ 2. 78 : ssoseelne] DAS Dapp agi oe | roi] aoa] Lea] 174} 170] 1774! 1.99) 11 12 1,25 1: 46 | | 1651 1.424 1.65| 1.83| 1.70 1.29) 12 43 | 1. 30 ; | 1.73 | 1.68} 2.07| 1.80 1, 71| 13  « | 2.10 14 45 | Coats, men’s, s. b. sack, 10-ounce 
brown or mode color duck, unlined, | | | | 381046 ......---...eceeeneee ee NO..| 1,042 | .89/-.-.|.0..].2..11.08)....11. 29.00.12 ee lene | ceccleceeeciecceccleoee| 1.24 1.09] 1.25) 1.04) 1.11) .90) 1.124) . 99) 15 16 rorewetececyecewecierrorryees | 1.55 | 1.26) 1.47| 1.17] 1.23] 1.001.212 16 17 | ! ! 1. 00 17 

a7 | ! | : 1.10 18 419 Coats, men’s, s. b. sack, cottonade, ; | | 19 . ‘20 ned, 38 to 46 ......-....-------No.. 1G |... .|----)----]--ne]e nee [e ne efenee[eeee[eeee[eee [ones QiO5\....|cccccleneeee| 2. 30 wereee 2,48/.... 3. 2 ertocsinecens|scnseciewccorisrcccsiscance °°" | 99  ¢ or | . | 2. 06 | 2.3 | | at 
22 | 2.07 | 2B — - (85 BB | . . 33 | | 23 
25 | Coats, men’s, s. b. sack, cottonade, | | 2, 40 | b6 unlined, 38 to 46...............-No..|: 1 ee ee ed | LAT) cael ecceneleneccclepecee weeeeey 1, 78). 22 -|nencee|oncncnfeceenn|snen ee |eeneee|eneeen|coeeee-|scenee a 

30 ; 1. Be | 30 31 1.55 ! | | 31
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Abstract of proposuls received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | . advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

’ 4 1 ' ° ' . . . eh Sai , ® ° . a 3 | B a ad a ; 2 3 bs a a e q ie 3 oA 8 

B. 3 n eo: o a i oo. z - & - a PY .@ A Ha | B | as | Bs eI a) @ | ge BF | 2 led | 4 | od | we | SE] OE | 2 4 alt oo if 3 ro a = <4 eS 4 as | F a . | ae] a a | 2 S| Oo | @ | ae) eg | € | Fe | ee) 4 | Be |S) eB | 2 | ¢ oe | & ; | 6 | 4 |g | # E g | 8 A |e | gO | xg . Cass No. 4. 3S a 5 | 5 9 S|, ro f K 3 g 3 3 a q a a g a = H | A 3 6 | a 3 If SI z 4 bo 5 cs a o Fy CLOTHING—continued. Ss —_. JH! } I 
s Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. . 

° 2 st et | ge s | 38 Depot in x N 3 A ; : 1cago .. hi- ew : ew |'g q | ei New York. Chicago. or Neo New York. capo. New York. c Zo. York. Chicago. York. g 
. Zi | & York. A 

1 | Coats. men’s, s. b., ndigo-blue beaver or : . : 
kersey, lined, assorted sizes, for police ; 
uniforms, officers -.......-...-.---No..| O84 |......0.[.......-).0...0..| 6.35 6. 80 |, ccc] 8.83 lecccccccleccccccclecccccccleccccccclececcccclecceccecleceeccec|-cccccccleeeceee| 

2 6. 63 eee 8.35 3 
8.37 2 

5 | Coats, men’s, s. b. sack, indigo-blue | 8. 39 : 3 beaver or kersey, lined, assorted sizes,  * a 4 
6 for police uniforms, privates .....No..| 1,260 = 88 4. 04 5. 37 4. 93 3. 30 , 5. 38 4,86 | BeBO |p ence cccleccccccelecccccccleneccccclecccccccleccccccclsceecaccleneccces[eneeee= 4 

. , . é 5. 20 5.12 5. 35 | 7 5.35 | 5. 42 | , 5.22} 5.40 a 8 ; 5.42 | 5.47 9 
; 5.49 10 

5. 50 10 li | Overalls, boys’, 10-ounce, brown or , 
mode color duck, 10 to 18 years .pairs..| BADLY |....... 2)... eee eee cece efecee ee eee cleee eee e ees _. | 45 454) 51 57 .61 £45 49 |....222.[......./ 2 

. 12 veer eespeeseerenpereeres .483| 61 58 . 5d 46; 49 12 
13 | . 50 . 63 . 69 .48 . 50 | 13 14 : .51 . 50 14 
15 . 57 15 
16 | Overalls, men’s, 10-ounce, brown or mode ? 

- color duck............222....-++ pairs..| &, SBS |......2.|ece cece ele we cee nelececceccccleenccccees | 52 Bl 574] BT . 68 48 55 .60 | .60 |16 
17 : weecorerreeeeeeyes 61 54 61 72 . 61 .50| .d5 . 59 17 - 

19 . 56 . $8 | 78 51 58 52 18 
19 | . 59 .72; 80] , . 57 . 56 19 
20 | | | 61 | | 56 20 

i 
' . 

, |g | ¢ la | ~gfta¢fs2is /4ilalse | 4/2 )éaé. : 2/8) 2] | 8. ft §)ei~e /t/8i8 |¢ | tla, € 12 |. fu a 5 34 a | | M | 8 Sa | oy | e. | ae | S 8 ‘a | 8 ; res . ° . . qa = ° 6 a = 4 %, &D mt > He O MK] - 8 . O —G mM = q & me : we A 85 = 9 Ot mB o . aS ms ® 5 
SS 4 oma 7 ~~ : a fat mr 2 be Fy as @ - ot Cass No. 4. =I a ts 3 $ 2 a A g aS ao y Es 2 aa E a 3 

. E | ° 2 4 y 8 & ® = g & o a | c a a . tf | CLOTHING—continued. & es Ay & x 5 : 8 a S 5 fa | es a < D 5 8 | ) 3 | ee} 
, 3 Point of delivery. ! Points of delivery. 

Chi- Chi- & New York. | Chicago. New York. cago. New York. cago. 

: 21 | Overcoats, youth’s, d. b. sack, medium 
quality, dark color, lined, heavy, for ; 
large boys, 19 to 21 years.........No..| 1,189 3. 43 3. 58 3. 39 a 3. 43 3.47 | ....| 3.08 2. 39 3.92 | °3.4413.42 4.21 3. 45 3.47 8.50 | 3.48 | 82 

22 3.43 | 3.58] 3.41] 3.49 3.47 | wreteeeslenes 3021 3:65| 3:59|  3.45| 3.71| 3.47; 3.49] 3.52 22 
23 3.44 {| @3.61 - 3.30| 4.21| 3.42] 349| 3.74] 3.49) 3.51]. 3,53 23 
24 3.47 : 3.49| 38.67| 3.65] 3.50 3.51 | 3.53) 38.55 24 
25 |. 3.51 | ° - 3.50 3.55. 3. 53 3. 58 25 26 3.53 | 3. G5 3.57 8. 55 3. 59 26 
27 3. 96 3. 59 3. 66 27 
28 4.35 3. 70 28 
29 4.46 | | 29 
30 | Overcoats, boys’, d. b. sack, medium 

Fea, 1arK color, lined, heavy, No] 1,591 | 3.19/ 3.00/ 2.73 3.15 3.21 | 3.08} 3.14 30 18 YOATS .........---2-ceeene ceene- NO... . . . a3. . 65 |...-.---1 3 2.89 | 3.13 2.73 | 3.10 . 14 |..----- 
31 ’ 8.05 | 8.00) 2.77) @3.19 3.10 | 01; go2; 373, 291/318; sa7| ai2| 3.09) 3.17 31 
82) | 2.84) @8.27 | 8.35 | 3.08 3.37; 3.19| 318| 3.49/ 3.14| 3.13] 3.18 32 
83 2. 88 | 3.36 | 3.18 3.46| 2.87) 3.19 3.16 | 3.17| 3.20 33 
34 8. 08 8.65 | 3.22 3.17) 3.20 3.18) 3.47| 3.21 34 
35 8.11 , 8.85 | 3.21 3.18 | 3.21 3.20} 3.53| 3.22 35 
4 4 31 3.37 3. 23 3.24 36 BT 3.27 37 a tt Eo I 

a Also made with side pockets, if so desired.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under - advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates ! at which contracts have been awarded.] 
| | CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 
Oost ee . 

e ca} rS : } . . . ais|].|].te4., ; g Oo | ¢ a | oi] © 1 Big | 8 ai S | a : | 3 © ; £ ° te S a . 3 . . . a eq | . 3B 0 . . 2 . a | g gig ee /ePsie| 8 | 2 | 1c 2)\ol/el/ Fle S1a/2/) 8) 2) 2 g/g , | e |e |2| 2 |e Lslel % e |S Fils) 2@|/eBi8)/ 3s |/8ig)/2)8)\2)ea)] 2 .| |e : 56} 8 2) 8 |e Pea) g | = A S Sle lS le 2a Plea i eg lel] am) g Vie 
ela Ele lel" 4| 3 | 2/8 Bi/e &lalalglel@ig ze)/als)242)8/3)4 : . ; |p . ct 2. | A Q ea . * Chass Nod. s Elle 2e |2) 8 | 2 2 ela\Flajsifis)2iel2 2 )a|ag)e|e]3 . a 3 a 3 o _ >| 4 ,o9/| 8 & oS we an : | CLOTHING—continued. 3 5; AR] RRS Oo] a A | ae, Se |e] se ie | Ola! RPO] RL a | eA 5b |e | A 

. R Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

B 6 S ° S | | i 3 
< 3 New York. op b 8p New York. New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. 4 
5  § 3 | & 5 . : 5 Zi oS oO} 4 15 | A 

1 | Overcoats, boys’, d. b. sack, 
! medium quality, dark color, | . | lined, heavy, 5 to 10 years, | | _|  mumber ...........---ceeee-e BOO! 1.87/02. 86|2. 56) 2.4.5 2. 73:2. 31/2. 55)..... 22.) eee | || Lo cleecceecleceecclececccleaceee| 1 2 1. 89] a 2. 91/2. 69] 2. 60/2, 43/2. 3312. 56 wenn nn cfeceeee[eccece eee e cele necleceeee [eens cee eee leone , 

3 1.91} a2. 96/2. 43) 2. '70)2, 46:2. 35/2. 57 . 3 4 ~ 1, 95) a2. 98/241) 2.75, (2. 37/2. 58 4 5 1.97 2. 39/2. 70 5 6 1.99 2.71 6 7 ; 2.72 7 8 2.73 8 9 | Overcoats, boys’, d. b. sack, . . 10-0z., brown or mode color 
. duck, lined, 10 to 18 years, 7 9.45 | 2.16 (9, 25 | 9 number .............-------- OT) ----.-|.-----|----[enee eel ee [eee eee.) 2. . 22 wcacclecwccclacencc|oancce|ccccccclsccccs|cceeesleccees 

10 | 2.50 | 2.10 /2. 40 1. 6° 1: 38 Be Objccccc|eeesfeseseetecc access 2 

1b) | 2.07| 2.31 || LS 12 13 | Overcoats, boys’, d. b. sack, | 2.10; 2.4 | ; | 10-0z, brown or mode color 
fo | ; duck, unlined, 10 to 18 years, 4 1. 444'1. 55 | | | . 1B mumber .........---...00000. wee c ele eee eels ele meee le mene e ee le ne e|-neee eee} LL. . elena wen lenen cs enec cnc |scncce|senwen| scenes 

A 1.60 |1.83 was a + eet wane lecccen [ewes lewnene|snnncleeees 13 
15 | Overcoats, men’s, d. b. sack, ° ° ° 

| Tinod. heavy, 33 tod No" 'Y,436) 3.69] a3. 67/3. 30 4, 52/3. 73|8. 75 : 15 ined, heavy, 38 to 46 ...No.. 09) A 9. 0119, BO)... ~~ 4. 02/5. 10}0. 10}. oe ee elene eee leeee | i 3.83 8213.73) 3.591b3.33} 3.65) 3.99) 3.87 3.67, 3.97)......]..-.-- 16 , ° 3. 71) a3. 6914. 46 3. 96/3. 74/3. 77 sreoeeseeeeeepeee es 3. Be 3. 8 3.0 3. 85 4.15| 3.70| 3.89 3.69) 3.74 16 17 4, 37| a3. 85/3. 94 3. 94/3. 75|3. 78 . | 3 e365; 3.70 3.87 4.21| 3.741 3.931 3.73] 3.83 17 
18 | : 4.39 3. 84 4. 21/3. 76/3. 79 3.67/3.65, 3.70 4.13 4.39| 3.97| 3.95) 3.74| 3.67 18 ‘19 4.44) 3. 77/3. 80 3. 67 3.79 4.15 4.43) 3.60 3.77} 3.69 19 20 4,47 3. 78/3. 81 4.26 4,52) 4.07 3.78 20 21 3. 79/3. 92 4, 40 4,59 3.79 21 

Lo 22 | 3. 96 | | 3. 80 22 | 
23 | Overcoats, men’s, d. b. sack, . 

10-0z., brown or mode color | duck, lined, 38 to 46......No.. 7'70)......|-.---.[.---[.-2.--[- 2. [eee |---| 62.65 | 2.46 (2.52 9.05; 2.371 2.50 __....le. 61!....--|.---lecee--leccccclececcclecececeleeceee| 2.72] 2.59) 23 | 24 "| ¢8.23 | 2.37 [2.64 9.95) 2.34) 2.55) | 2,81 2.91} 3.32) 24 25 ¢ 3.79 9. 34 9. 64 9. 67 2.36; 3.19) 25 
26 oa 2.40] 2.70| 3.25 3. 92) 26 27 | C2374 : , 255| 27 | || |. 

a Also made with side pockets if so desired. elf collars on overcoats are made of same quality of duck as garments instead of plush collars, will 
6 5,000 only. deduct 10 cents on each overcoat if so taken.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under - advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] . 
CLOTHING—Continued. - _ CLOTHING—Continued. 

cr enn eT Ss eee SEEEEEEEEEEEE eee ee ee ll a 

2 / fg ely a . le le | & .| € | é Ise fa lolol. . N & : 3 a el nM © oa . © a a . a @ fd. id o a 

| a = 8 | le | sg |B. 6 8.ie,/6 | 8) 8) 8) 8a 12) 48 ifs] fle) 8) & 
si g; 4 “3 | 3 d g | og lege leS8iaeg! 3] a)" | 8 lagi 8) a [Slee] S14) B o A wn a i ~ aS 9 oc RAS ao AS g te] en a ° —Q be 3 a3 a) oq a ao ) elem] .#] Oo ; | & SR S$ oa oi pe | 2 Crass No. 4. & Sur i 8 _ 5S A a as | € re . wa o | 2 | @ a | 4 BS | § . re 

e |f | 8 | & a | & g | 8 5 1s |e |4 1 ¢)8 |) B15 |B) g 8 |oml | EY] 8 | 
| CLoTHING—continued. é 8 Ay ay S w 4 S| So oia /& qd i/fciail] gis |S |e le ja |S | F] & 

. ® OTT I I I I 
Bi BS Points of delivery. Points of delivery. B : 

3 Bo aT Fa oe a . . . 3 3 Chic. | New | N. Y. | Chi- hic.,| New | Chi- N. Y., St. | 5 . 
7 o New York. or N.Y.) York. jor Chic. cago. N. Y.|York.| cago. New York. L., or Chic. ai 

. I 

1 | Pants, boys’, satinet, dark | | 
color, lined, 5 to 10 years, | | | pairs.....-...--.........-.--| 1,389 | 9.31) 1.05] b1.09} .88/ 1.19) .40 7 "| 40} 1.05] 1.29c8.06) 195, 176.2... cece eee ec | eeeeeee|eeeeee[eceeee[eeeeeefeeeeeeleneeeee] 

2 | 1,05, 1.05 424) 1.20). 428 | (48) 1.12) 1.39] ¢1.07) .98, @.45 | : of 2 
. 3 1.11) @.65 . 48 1. 21 81 + gg} 1.17 c1.13) 1.07 | 3 

| ‘4 . 76 1.22; =. 82 + 76) 1.20 e1.17) 1.10 4 5 1.23 : c1. 18 5 | 6 | -| 125 e1, 22 6 _ 7 {| Pants, boys’, Kentucky jeans, 
dark color, lined, 5 to 10 | t 

| years................pairs..; 1,849 |...... 85) Bb. 84)........ .86)........)...020.. {|} ggl.c.c.../..----].-----| 279) =. 801. 96 .72|  =.60} ¢.70| .79) .%5) 6.93) 7 
8 a. 48) . 86 to 1. 08 |. 82) @.47/ .98! .80| .441 ¢.75; .80) .74) 1.03) 8 
9] | . 87 1.00 | .83 145, .78| ¢.81| .86) .78 ¢1.04| 9 
10 87 1.10 | 94 55, .70/ ¢.82, .87| .76 10 
Al . 87 | ] 1. 02 c.83) .89| .80 11 
12 . 88 1.12 c.85| .90| .79 | 12 
13 - 88 | -¢.87| .9t} .86 13 | 44 7 90 (92; 285 14 
15 — 90 93; .88 15 16 | . 89 t 99). 89 16 
17 : . 89 , 17 
18 91 : | | 18 - 

; . 44 a! _ 
" = | @ g | § a | 3 “ g “ és é S , ® a 2 © 3 a os 2 a 3 o be ra 2 

| n a s /o.]/ § |, E 3 a i. é @ a H & 
° . os a qc a . . St fe pn a S emt Ow 

3 st et oS q ard be Hg ; fy pu H a 5 AS a oS 5 
° Sa ° bs ; 2? co = ef S 5 he re s = g E oa bys pO wa 2 F o aT q | Ciass No. 4. Fr 3 g : * E S 9 4 E Z = Fi A 4 g <i 3 

es o a Se Ss C 1 § ‘¢ 2 ca i es 
CLOTHING—Continued. a R 4 Re eo . iy a 5 & 4 4 a 3 = 

o TTT a 5 

= Point of delivery. - Points of delivery. 
A I f{— 
CS : . 
5 Chicago or | Chicago or New le New York. | New York. New York. New York. | Vork. New York. 

“19 | Pants, boys’, 10-0z. brown or 
mode color duck, lined, 5 to 

A 10 years.............pairs.., 2@70| .97/ 1.20) 1.09! 1.17] .96| 1.05/ 112 1. 00 1.00 |occcceccccccleccccececccclcccececccccclececcccccc|ecceccccceleccccccccclececeesce.| 19 20 1.02) 1.14 .99 1.12 135 20 : 
21 1.11 144 21 
22 1.14 22 
23 1.16 ‘ 23 

. 24 1.18 a 24 
°25 | Pants, boys’, 10-oz. brown or . 

; mode color duck, unlined, - 
 § to 10 years.........pairs.. 150 | .62|........ . 65 .78 oat . 69 717 ‘ 80 | ccc ccc ccc elec c ce ccc ce lec ee cc cece we ccc c cc cece ce cee ewe cnn clecncceqenc|ecccccccccleccnceceee| 25 

26 - 61 77 26 
97 |. | | 79 27 
28 .79 | ; 28 
29 .81 4 } 29 
30. . 83 \ 30 
31 | Pants, boys’, cottonade, lined, 

5 to 10 years.........pairs..; QOS [2222-2222 cele eee ee lee eee elec ceeeee[eceeeees |. ecceccclecececceee 39 1.00 . 88 . 324 ¢. 85 . 89 1.09 | 31 \ 
32 : .81 1.00 . 364 42 c. 86 .91 32 , 
33 | 44 1,01 . 49 . 69 e. 87 . 93 33 
34 2 64. 1.01 . 73 . 76 ¢.88 95 34. 35 | : 1.02 ¢.87 97 | 35 
36 4. 62 e.90 .99 36 
BF 1. 04 e.91 1.01 37 

| a: 1.04 ; 38 -* 39 | . 1.06 39 40 : , : 1.06 . 40 | 
AL 1.07 41 42 | : 1.07 | 42 

: a Knee pants. b Knee pants 10 cents less. ¢ Knee pants 8 cents less.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under. advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies etc.—Continued. 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued, 
. rs — . ' , ,. ~~ - . : 1 ; ' o a . ~ . ’ S 2 | g 1& a i ¢/| 8 |g a |b) 68 jeg] S 3 8 | a a © 2: | 2 3.| & BE | Ss H D iB oi . a 2 2 ; 5 | Mg is |) ae | og esi e) 3 | Ag] 2 | ge | S&S | ee] Se xg = | aa oP} os By x O° = be — RQ : 9 . be ak a 2 so 1S : 

Ciass No. 4. a A B81 § . © 2 5 a $ FE 8 Sil og s a a e | 6 a nw | A 3 6g re a S| & | e | g [as] a | a < S CLOTHING—continued. BS | a . a Points of delivery. | | Points of delivery. 3 
= a TT 

re | 
| 2 , 3 Chi- | New | New York| New | | . | New ‘ New York ‘a 5 z cago or York. | or Chicago.| York. New York. | Chicago. | York, | Chicago. ew York. 2 

1 | Pants, boys’, cottonade, unlined, 5 to 10 years, 
| | | : PAILS... 0. eee eee encenee ees ecsnscceseeel Qs .29; .95| .36] .81| @80 BL | 199 [oes eeeeeeeeeeefeceeeeeefeecceceseccesteceeeeee soeeeeseeleeesssceee[eceesseeee crceeee] 1 2 40; .95| .72) .33|] aS8e 83 ! | . | | 2 ! 3 . 76 .96 | .39 |] .46 a 82 .85 | | 3 | 4 . 68 .96/ .59| 1.64] @83 " 87 ! ! | | 4 ! 5 .75 -97 | .373| .87 | a 84 89 | | ! | | 5 6 874, 97 | 2878] 2741 0 a 85 “OL | | | | | 6 | 7 . 99 a 87 | | | . | 7 8 . 99 | 8 9 1.01 | | | ! 9 10 1.01 | ! : | | 10 il | 1.02 | , | 11 12 | 1. 02 ! | : ! 119 ‘13 | Pants, boys’, satinet, dark color, lined, 11 to 18 

! | | YOaTS .---.---- 22-02. ---e eee ee --------.-pairs..| 1,056) 1.19) 1.32 | 1.19 | 1.12 |........ 1.27 |..---.5 127) 1.18] 1.19] 1.24] 1.05 / 1.47: 1.17 1.39) £1.26 1.30 |13 a 1.15) 1.34 | 1.12 | 1.15 1.30 | ne7| £25} 137 | 1022 | | 121 1. 49 1.29! 1.32\14 . | 15 , 1. 36 1.35 | 1e7l 1.39 | 1.31 | | 437 1.33 1.38 |15 16 | | 1.37 1.37 | 1.29 | 1138 | 1. 40 1.35 | 1.40 |16 17 1, 38 ' 3.31 1.35 1.38 | 17 18 1. 40 | 2 1.45 | 1.41 | 418 
a 

| : 
. : 

t , , oS D 5 N . = .! i os . ! , tio. . io . |, ‘ cf ° = ; . s/2 |g|/S)@ |s.18 | € 2 9 |F @ walgit,)¢ ¢ /2) 2] ig |2/€K.8 Hee ia | 2 | M. oe |e 3 4:icg/ 8 Aaj 8/™ |ag) a A.) a Fj e/8.) 3 a REE . = ® ° o a Dy le = Mei ga a. BE | A] BS - wai Fg SoS 2 oein | & |o figs 3 2, e8 | a) 2 4g | -38 Ag bs @2/i sé REIS) se | as) 4 Asis be 53/1 .¢ @/ ss |F legs a 8 a S8ia2l # : Ho |S H BA sh a et P| 8 aS 5 oT lg - 785 a es 2 | 8 Pa Ciass No. 4. 5 ails |s{s | & Sn | © | Roig 2/5 | Uy] 2/4 Po2 2ls gisele | 8 le leslie |. Es aia BP a | & oO py os B la e |X | aA |o Fok jH 1 OQ ma] a a) 2 in ty CLOTHING—continued. 3s ——_—. Pt ES 
2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ~~ 

eI Chi ‘oa. ‘ca. New York, ape 
s ca-| New York. Chica New York. Chica New York. | St. Louis, or | Chicago. —|N.Y.! Chi- New York. : £0. go. . _Cago. | oC go. 

Chicago. | | | | I ee a EEE nN EET EEE EET er eee . 

19 | Pants, boys’, Kentucky jeans, dark | | | | | | | | | | | 
color, lined, 11 to 18 years..pairs..| 2,860|.774! .99) .91! 1.00 1.02) 1.10} 1.07 1, 04 1.07) 1.05, .90) .98 1.00, .94 .94° 8M 1.162.10'.....)....)..../0.22.)002../.-.-/000-1....) 19 20 ae 86) 1.04 94 1.05 : 1.07) 1. 07 1.00) .92 1.02) .95 | .90 1.26.1. 20, 20 : 21 . 1. 05 ; - 99 1.08) 1.09 | 1.05) 1. 04 £91 1.17-1.21) 21 29 1.19 1. 07 1.08, 1.11! | 107] 105] .93 1.27) | | 22 23 1,21 1, 08) 1.08| 1.21 1.08 1.08, 4 119 | || 23 , 24 — 1.09 1.09} 1.09) 1.09 95 1.29 | | | 24 | 25 , 1.11 1.10| 1.10 1. 08 ee 25 . 26 | 1.11 | 1d 1,04 et 26 27 , 1.10 1,12 | 1.07 | 27 28 1.10 1.21 | 1.08 | 28 29 1.12 ; | | 29 30 | Pants, boys’, 10-0z. brown or mode 1.09 | | | | | | | . , . color duck, lined, 11 to 18 years, 

| | | | | | 
PAILS «22... 2-2. sess eee ne eee e eee nee G46) .81)...--.|.--..-.---) 1.02)..0...) 120)... veces lente ee cece eeleeee ee lence eles ee feeeeee ceeeee| 1,08)... 1.381, 261.30/1.04 1. 00 1. 23 1. 27/1. 20 30 31 

1. 26 | 1.45] 1.32) 1.14, 1.02, (1.27 31 32 | | 1. 26 | 1. 04 1.29, | 82 | 33 
po. | | 1.06, {1.29 33 : 34 | | | | | 1.09, 1.33 34 | 35 , | | | | | | 1. 12 [1-35 35 0C~C~«<‘ 

i ! i ! 
TLL AS SA PS DONSP, 

er  , 

a Knee pants 8 cents less. G655 LA 59
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under fo . . 
advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.— Figures in large type denote rates . 
at which contracts have been awarded. | . 

CLOTHING—Continued. 

ee CLOTHING—Continued. 

a . | +3 a | — ; a S 
. a; , ro iB Sen) 2 : 8 = * A oO . 

S/S S/S Ela 213) | a a 3 | 3 8 2 @ | |. | g 
2) eis F 2ialMie w & A a 4 . S e a © 2 d H Ro 2 2 | 2 8 
i |e | sS|ol|nl]oa] - 5 a ; 2 o b a a ~ © 8 3 5 3 5 a + ® s 
aids Hig | SIA lg = e g Ps = . fe ° 3 - i RD y 8 = © sa a 5 
e/e/8|d/A |) eb S |M)- | ® So |a | m/e; e] slo; o;se)/ al &) B . | | g 
SIE ECG RE Bel @ Eas Sie Pe sia olg isa GF gi eitia 

Crass No. 4. . i|fi8 & | Bigs 3 a| ¢ | g | B S & s a 2} a |e] Ss >| 8 | & bp | oi. 
rd ea | 2 o D & © : — i rm a } 

CLOTHING-——-continued. a A;Sih}/RA |e |e |e A v2 nl 4 a 3 é 5 2 3 3 | A & § é 8 E =a | 3 
‘ 4 TTT 

oO 

5 Points of delivery. a ne 
| E , : ee ‘ Points of delivery. . | 

3 3 & New York. ea bi | Chicago or | 

5 S Se t | New York. New York ; li 7 

5 5 "4 "a © 2 | ow York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. | 2 | 

A FP | OF Zi F | 

— — a es a | m7; , 

1 | Pants, boys’, 10-ounce, | |  )§ 

brown or mode color - | | | | 

duck, unlined, 11 to 18 | | 
years ........... pairs..| WO |,524).874.87 | .66] 87.81 .92 |.75 ..------)-----+|--eeee[e eee | | | 

2 78 . 92 pew ew weil mee cel me ween | ee eee awe ee | cee enn mm ww wn leew cee lacw cen la . : 

3 | [94 | DoT mene ymerenmsymenc gs |orrcs scr scs 1 | 
4 4.94 | , | 2 
5 | . 96 | 3 
6 | "1,98 | | 5 

. 7 | Pants, boys’, cottonade, | | | 5 . 

lined, 11 to 18 years, | | 6 
pairs ...---------.---.--| BEB |.95 |....)..- |. --- fe eee f ee ee lene 985.10) .88 | 1.15 

8 1.22 | 1.10) 1.17 | .93 | 1.04 | 1.09 | 1.94 |....../....--/0.000}oo. |. 

9 : 1.11 1.05 | 1.11 waters feewense lense nc) s eee ne seen nleewennlewwnnn| 7 

10 | ! 1.11 1.06 | 1.13 ! 8 
| 10 | : 1.12 Po 1.07 | 1.15 | ! 4 

19 | | 1.12 1.08|/1.16; jj - 10 | 
13 | 1.14 1,09 | 1.18 | ! 11 | 
ld 1.14 | 1.10 | 1.20 | ! 12 

| 15 | 1.16 | | : 13 
| 16 | lL | 1.16 | | ! 14 

17 | 1.17 . 
18 | 1.17 | 16 
19 | Pants, boys’, cottonade, | | | | | 1 | 

unlined, 11 to18 years, | | | | 
8. 

pairs.......-.--.--.----| BSO |.80 .-.-)----|---- eee ee ele eee] ee: 7411.05, .88  .85 
. 

: 20 | | .89 | 1.05 | 67 .96) .97/ 1.12 )......|....../..--.-he... bb. 
21 | | . 874| 1.06 | 87 97 | 99 seca leeen cee cece ee lieeee en lanes efeceeeelewen ee! 19 
22 | 1. 06 | 98 | 1.01 | 20 

22 | | | | 1:07 | 1.02 | 1.08 | 21 
24 | | 1.07 1.03 | 1.04 | 22 
o5 | | | 109; | 1..04 | 1.06 | 23 : 
26 | | 1, 09 1.05 : | | | a 
27 | 1.11 

| 

28 1,11 26 . 

29 1.12 . 27 

30 1.12 28 

31 | Pants,men’s,satinet,dark 
28 

color, lined, 30 to 44 . 3 

ist, 29 to 34 inseam 
| 

DAIS ---- 2+ -e-eeeeee2-|4y400)....|.00.|-2--[e---fL43l---|...-[.) 149 | 1.42 | 1.40 | 1.40 
32 1. 44 ar 1.44 | 1.49 eeeeee-| 141 |...2../ 1.52 | 1.51 | 1.23 | 1.34 | 1.50 | 1.81 }@1.39 1. 374) 1. BY | 1.31 | 1.49 1.41 | 31 
33 1.46 | 1. 42 1.43 | 1.35] 1.49 | 1.40 | 1.33 1.46 | 1.45 | 1.33 | 1.59 | 1.43 | 32 

| 35 | 48 ra 11 | 1.87 | 1.51 1, 44 1.47) 1.51] ~ | 1.48 | 33 
° ° . ot 1. 52 . ‘ 

36 | | 1.50 | 1.45 ra 1.32 1.50 | 1.53 1.50 | 34 

| me 
| 1.51 1. 85 1.52 | 36 

a 2,500 only. “ sn CO
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates _ at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHIN G—Continued. 

se es) dal old | Sy) dd JT.) 
| 8 a ~ i | E . © . E 8 Si 

| ; 4 H S a | 8 wo | a . g 1 £ 8 | ~|eiagigl|. & g 
| : 3\ 42 sS\a\4 ai |e} 8) eB) Ba) oh UF UL dL dB |g Seis la) 2] 4 

D 2 | © :. o | 3 i A s ra Ad 2 | @ D oH jd |e | 2S | 9 £ 8 
| cB i|e /Ria| 3 | a |e é 5 2); | a |e ae © | Gia ls S|EBIS Ele") 3 Bb 

TR a bd S 2 . 4 OQ th e wD ! . &0 i =~ om 2 J q . 
ral ' 2 2 Gla 2 3) 8 )44s) Slelgi*/48 ig ewig la lg ¢ Beis EB) & 2/38 /,/4/8/ 8 | s | est ai gi) | |B oF: i Pg glelaie| 8g ES CASS NO. 4 , |B S| 2/siB/ S| eB lets ee ee eee ee ee ro ® Oo H o ee BH o 5 oH 

CLOTHING—continued. re a | be PY fk | Oo a Pay min = =) a fy qj S| Oo. = | cy fy PD cs) Da a) St Gr fy tr 
Fat i eee aan ans atten eg 

5 ' Points of delivery. ° Points of delivery. 
os —— a 

. : 2 3 3 3S ‘q ad . | a | . . 
fa ~ ; 5 ft ® De 0 ew aD a0 | New York,; ° |. §& cS oO 
3 | 3 18 Yok. ¢ | New York. s B New York. St. Louis , A a | Pt a New York. 4 
3 S = a | 2 or Chicago.| 5 = | a) 5 

Z e | OF | 4)/o|}4|5 iz, 
: 7 | 

1 | Pants, men’s, Kentucky jeans, dark color, 
| | | . 

lined, 30 to 44 waist,29 to 84 inseam. pairs..| 7,065) .84 1.171. 211.121. 28 1.15) 1,241.19 i 3 1.13} 1.18] 1.21) 1.00) 1.25) 1.19! 1.94) 1. 02 1.161. oa vecclececleccslececlecee[eceeee] 1 
2 } -95) 1.22/1, 261. 031. 25) | 1.18 yl a 1.17) 1.20] 1.23] 1.¢5| 1.24, 1.20 1.04) 1,261.38 | 2 
3 | 1.28 1.81) ae” i 29/1. 24 1.19} 1.22) 1.24 1.92) 1.15) 1.21 1.05} 1.221. 40 3 
4 1.38 "25 1. 31/1. 24 1.34) 1.25] 1.26/ 1.25) .98) 1.24 1.07} 1.32; | 4 
85 1.41 1. “oalT O5 1.25} 1.87 1.25 1.08) 1.27: 5 
6 | 128 31. 25 1. 26 1. 26 1.18| 1.37) 6 
7 | lL 97 1. 26 1.29 1.20; 1.28; 7 
8 197 1.30 1, 23} 1.38: 8 

: 9 | T 96 | 1.41| 1.24, 1.31) — : an 9 
10 | 1 26 | 1,42 1.28) 1.41 10 - 

12 | | | 1.28) | | 1. 40 i 
12 | | | | 1.41 12 

Pants, men’s, 10-ounce brown or mode color | | a | | | | 

duck: : | : | ! 
13 Lined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam, | | 96 | | | | | | | 

PAILS... 2-2. eee cece e ee ee eee cece cece ees] BpBTB).---)--2---/----]1 08... -]------] 1-26)....|.--- . weecee[eceeeefeeeeee| 110) 1. 28h)... -- eee eee [eS]... 44/1, 32/1, 40/1, 14:1, 29/1. 87/1. 00] 1.20! 18 : 
14 (i 08 1.38 pO 1.55} /1. 861. 27/1.50/1. 23,1. 29/1. 37 1.33) 14 
15 | | | | ! | 1.31 1, 291. 54)1. 39 15 

; 16 | 1. 35'1, 65]1. 39 16 
17 | | | | 1. 43 17 
18 | | , t 1.45 18 
19 Unlined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam, | 99 : 

| 

PAITS. .. 2... ewe ee ewww e eee ee ee BGS). ---1.-----)- 2 fener eee efor suelo recleers we nel e wee cele ewww elec eee lene weno ween en cence ence ee leeeeceleeeeiee--| 287) .86) .75) .81/1.07/....| .£8O 19 . 
20 | | | ‘90/1: 04) | 84), 843/1. 07 - 87) 20 
21 | : | 1.09 | 21 
22 1.09 | 22 | 23 | 1.11 | 23 
24 | | | 1.13 | 24 

Marshall Emil Saml. Lee Dr one Lewis Edward | Bernhard Fred - 
. Field. Strauss. | Kaufman. ‘| Isendrath. | Oberndorf.| S. Klee. Kugass. 

Ciass No. 4. Quantities . OI I 
. awarded. Points of delivery. 

CLOTHING—continued. ee 

Chicago. Chicago ot New York. | New York or Chicago. New York. 

25 | Pants, men’s, cottonade, lined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 Inseam .-.-......----------Palrs-- 350 1.09 1.14 1. 23 .99 1. 03 1.16 1.45 1.39 | 25 
| 26 | . , 1.25 1. 23 1.38 | | 1.30 1.17 1. 20 26 

27 | 1. 24 1.18 27 
28 | | 1. 24 1. 20 28 
99 1. 25 1. 23 29 
30 1.25 1, 24 30 
31 . 1.27 1. 25 31 
32 ‘ 1. 27 32 
33 oe | | 1. 29 7 J BB 
34 : 1. 29 34 
35 | | 1. 30 35 
36 | . . 1.80 36 
37 | Pants, men’s, cottonade, unlined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam ....... -.------d0--.. 9 88 |... eee] eee eee eee 1.05 |.........--- 1.08 j...........- 1.29 | 37 
38 7 1.09 38 
39 | 1.10 39 
40 | . 1.12 40 
41 | ( | 1.14 a1 42 

1.15 42 
34 | 1.16 43 

| .
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates ~ at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. . CLOTHING—Continued. 

; ¢ | OT oO OP 

a i 5 Fl 8 's ei 
na] . a 5 a ‘ 42 . ‘D . . ao} * ia . . 

3) 4 | 2 |2\ 2 a| & dj) el | 5 £#lal@|)>2!]4f/B!.) & d 
2) § |s |M|/8/5/4) = 2/8 2 g¢ s €/2/8/8)/8 PF) 4/8) 2) ¢)]3lx8 | 

. ce E Oo ly S$, 3 Sa EF | 4 5" a a o [a . 3 os ; (S| € 3 a2 /s | - | l|olsis| a) 2 PIS; a & | 21/5) 8 |8/ a bo aR eg) &i sg is 
S|) 3 3 |E/€ 8/2) s Sele ia 2 ¢ ALE el ela jali¢e/® 218% : 

eal a Lom Q | . . N ; ° wh ete No. e BE aaE 2 3 PER Pele lglg bob gif el?¢.$)2 9] 
; Q 2 g “7 o pa ® ® ® | © Si 8 a i ; 5 

E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . , 
- e a" eT 

Stag | og |, 38 | ® # 3 , 

FE 4g ae 8 ie New York. New York. Chicago. New York. 2 | 
CS ope om ! - 

S Poo 5 i | & | 5 | 452]. | Zi oo 
TT rr rr — es es ees 

1 | Pants, men’s, indigo-blue, assorted sizes, | | | | 
for police uniforms, half-lined, officers, | 2 
PATS... eee cece eee eee cece ee eeee| = GO! 4.19) 3.25] 4.87).020).020[ eee |e. ceccleceeccceclecceccleececlsccccelececccleccclecscee coscceleccece|ececcelececlececee/eceeee|-ceeee/eceel 1 ) 

2 4.39 | i 1 2 , 

, 3 | 4.41 | : | 3 ) 
4 4, 42 . 4 
+ | Pants, men’s, sky-blue, assorted sizes, for 

police uniforms, half-lined, privates, | 
PAiITS...--..--- 2.22. eee eee ee eee ee -e--| 1,168) 3.17 3. 29) 3.33. 23:3. 80:3. 35] 3.37! 3.33 8.113. 08)... cl ecccccleccc cn ccc ccclecec ce ccc elen cece ccc ceseccecelecc wee ececleneencleeeneeleccccclenea] 5 

6 . 3. 30/3. 36 3.10| 3.37 3. 94'3. 41 | | 6 
7 | 3. 32 3. 38 3.43) | : | 7 
8 3. 38 3. 38 | . | 8 
9 3. 40 3.39 | | | 9 | 

10 . 3. 41 3. 39 | | 10 
11 | Suits, boys’ (jacket and pants), medium : | | 

quality, cassimere, dark color, for Sun- | | | 
day wear, lined, 5 to 10 years .....No../ B,404)......)......../B.25)...-).-..[.---)---.-| 3.17 oes... @8. 16 8.13 3.10 3.11)/¢3.10...., 3.00 2.80, 2.89 3.193.24) 3.17)43.60|......)....) WL os 

12 | 3. 25 a3. 54 a3.19 63.01) 3.10 2.98) ¢3.14 3.07: 2.87 2.87 3. 23)3. 81; 3.18) a3. 63 12 

18 3 40 a3. 39 \?2 98 3.07 c3. i. | 8.25 3. 87 3. 19 3. 27 3. 19 a3. 65 | 13 
: . ! 3.51 | e3. ! | 3.47) 3. 15 3.50 . | | 93188 | 3.23 | ; 3.56 3.71| 3.37 3.22 15 

16 3. 55 a3.59 | | 8.29 | ' 3.70 3.79] 3.41 3. 2 16 
17 3. 60 | a8. 60! e3.31) | | | 3. 45 3. 24| 17 

- 3. 60 a3. 84 | 3. 47 3. 29, 18 
19 3.75 | 3.49 | 8.40 19 : 
20 3.75 | | 3.51 3.43 20 
21 3. 85 | 3. 58 3. 44 21 
29 3, 85 | 3. 5B 3. 45) 99 
23 | 3.95 | 8. 56 3. 46 | 23 
24 3.95 3. 57 | 24 
25 4. 00 | 3.58) | 25 
26 | 3. 59 26 
27 | Suits, boys’ Gacket and pants), satinet, . | 

dark color, ined, heavy, 5 to 10 years, 1.364 2 Al | _ oa 9 a6 o7 . 

29 | 2.54 b2.30| 2.39 2.57 2.57| 2.57) 2.49 2. 59 2. 50/2. 50} 29 
30 | | 2.59 b 2.25} 2.49 2.65| 2.41) 2.51 2. 69 2. 45/2. 63) 39 
31 2. 65 2. 57 2.70} 3.91) 2.89, | 2, 62)2. 64) 31 
32 2. 68 2.39| 2.93 2, 6312. 65| 32 
33 | | 2. 64 33 
34 2. 65 34 
35 | | 2. 66 35 
36) . 2. 67 36 
37 2. 68 37 
38 2. 69 38 
39 . | 2. 70 | 39 

| 

a Knee pants 10 cents less. b Knee pants. c Knee pants 10 centsless per suit. d Knee pants 15 cents less. 

. |
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. Abstract of proposals and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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) sl lg ee) || lel dale ela) isl 
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aI No | a a E 4 o O Pe 4 w ro sig 2 O a = an =| Q 3 B = Q as 
2 = ios 9 2 .| & | e | 3 olsatlsiaiadlal e 3 e | 8 iB a) a lp ‘ = = 
5 ee ee »| mm |g é a | © co & lei e ig| g 2} 9 ; A |g 
a S 4 | . | a O | 4A | S |e Els > |B. aa Oo me) 5 |e A 3 AH ié 

Ciass No. 4. 3 Ss, 2) 4 3 a BF % n bs S im Vins eis | a |e | nd -s/ BE imal ee 2 a1 EI. 
ro a 2 qi @ [4 . Aol [ q Se io | | & Sl orm g So . ea} 

CLOTHING—continued. 3 3 2 a a Fis! g Al $s 8 » |B] El § og | gs) gS 4 | o | Fle] gy a | E 03) 
B Hie} 21 oO] ea lal) a la) ele SiSl/\EIS|/B\3' 8:12:88 € 8 '8' 8 j6lae!8 wise R | ;>O 1A) & |H# Ala) Ae: ot | -# | a 4 | 
mn ' . a I I I 

f 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ; r | 

2 a TT 
FS | 5 | © New N. York, a S| Lo 4 0)" 
S S New York. ot 6 St. L., or “5 So:  &0 New York. (4 & 

| 
| | 

| 

Suits, boys’ (jacket and | | | | | | | . | | 
pants), Kentucky jeans, | } | | 
dark color, lined, heavy, 5 | | | 2 | , 

1} +010 years..--........No..| 2402/02. 13/5 2. 11/c 2.06 |b 2. 43 | b 2.37/2.27| 2.17/2. 20) 2. 12411. 70 26/2, 30142. 57 : | cee ealeeeeca{ecceeeleeee] 1 
2 a2.15/b 2.06) 2. 08/b 2. 38 2.33) 2.21/92. 38) 2. 374/1, 62 2, 26/2. aoa PLU crepe eres 3 
a) @2.19/b2.23) ¢2.11 2.49) 2.27/92, 43] 1.60 |1. 35). a oe oo a7 | | | 3 
4 a@2.21|b2.18) ¢2.14 2.63) 2. 31/2. 47] 1.75 [2.10 2.322.470 2.77) | | |. 4 
5 a 2, 23 e2. 16 2. 3519. 49 2. 35/2. 51 | ! 5 
6 a 2. 46 c2.31 2. 43/9, 53 2, 40/2. 54 6 | 
7 2.47 2. 45,2. 55 7 | 
8 2. 52/2, 56 | , | 3 | 
9 2, 54/2. 57 | | | 9 

| 10 | Suits, boys’ (jacket and 2. 56 | : / | 
pants), 10-oz. brown or | | | 
mode color duck, lined, 5 to | | 

u 10 years ........------No.. B5O)......).-..--/--- ee fore ee BOUineee[eeeeee|oweedoreeccoees weccelece.{ooe+e-(2.19,.2,12:2,25' 1.62 2.07)8. 8B .-..|.--2..- |---| cece e eee efeeee ee [eee eefeeeeee[eee-| 10 
12 , 2.138) | | 1.98 i 

13 | Suits, boys’ (jacket and 2. 00, | | 
pants), 10-0z. brown or . . 
mode color duck, unlined, | | | | , 

Pe . : 

pa | PbO lM years.----------No.) BEF.) eseeeeeeeeee|eeeeee| LBB). - eres] eefeeeeee|ene veweelececleceeeefeee [L411 56, 1.17 1.86§] 1.28 ....fe.... fe ceef eee eeefeeeeeeleeeeee[eeeeee] eee 13 
15 | Suits, boys’ (jacket and | Ade) | , 

pants), cottonade, lined, 5 

ye | 20 WO yoare------------NO..| GOD... eeeleeeee eneeeeleeeeeefenee| 2 BB) oo | eseee oes | veeccleeee] 262/00.)000.[0c2e)ceecee lee eee[eeeeee 198) @2.49/2. 87)..22. 2) ee [ecco ee fesse efor eee e]ee ee] 15 
17 24 | —— . d2. 51/2. 38 : 16 
18 3°93 . d 2. 53/2. 40 | 17 
19 — 3° 35 d 2. 54/2, 42 | 18 

: 20 | 237 | a2, 55/2. 44 19 
91 5 39 3 a 2. 5612. 46 20 

23.; Suits, boys’ (jacket and | 
| | | 

pants), cottonade, unlined, | 
| | | | o4 5 to 10 years ..........No.. €A95)......)--..--)--220- 6] 2-22 + eee efi eee 1: Ot)--eefoorce[reee cecelecccl Le 7Tlecccleccclecec|scececlececcleceeee 1.60) @1.59|....[....02).00.[--e eel eee ee e[ seen ee /e eee] 23 

35 | ‘1.67 | d 1.60 24 
26 

a1. 62 25 

27 | d1.63 26 
28 | | 41. 64 QT 
29 | a1. 66 28 

30 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and 1.67 
vest), medium quality, cas- | 

a simere, dark color, lined, 
or Sunday wear, for large 473i 5 . | | 
oys, 19 to 24 years...No.. 95) 6.06)......-| 5.97) 5. 90/4. 75)....../6.26)......).02. . | weecelecee| G.42[...-[.-c|eceelececceleccccleceeee De TB ccceeeeleee-| 4,945.69) 5.73 5.73) 6,006.39, 30 

32 Boal 6. 55-8 6. 4t 6. 48 5, 67 5.915.73) 5.75 5.75 6. 00/6, 93) 31 
33 6. 5 5.98 6. 53 - 6.41 5. 92,.6.52) 5.77| 5.76) 6,254.59 32 

34 ‘| 6, 7 - | | | 6. 61 |B. 68 5,936.43] 5.79) 5.78] 6.2515, 83] 33 

35 6. 25 : | | 5. 92 6. 026.39] 5.85! 5.79) 6.50 34 

6 | 3 6.43 6.067.06) 6.27) 5.80, 6.55 35 
3 6. 60 | | 6. 12 6.31) 5.82} 6.65 36 
37 : 7. 04 6.15 6.33) 5.85] 6.65 37 
38 | 6.35) 6.20) 6.75 38 
39 . 6.37, 6,25| 6.75 39 
40 6.39) 6.35) 6.85 40 
41 |. 6.41| 6.40) 6.85 41 
42 6.43) 6.44} 6.85 42 
43 6.45} 6.48) 6.85 43 
44 | | | 7.43 7.50 44 | 

a Knee pants 8 cents less per suit. b Knee pants 10 cents less. ce Knee pants 10 cents less per suit. d Knee pants 8 cents less. 

.
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ir ql | . . : a) 5 g 14 S | , |g la] 2 5/2 | 2 " a os a ss . qd 5B a gj a 3 5 > | g J 3 | F | 8 3 & a | ss | . a | & : | 8 a | eo | 3 | 3 2/8 }>3 | 8 /}/ae]r)2{|s -|¢ |  a!|S!liFlegl|s !131,/8)2 i) 4 Fos 

re - | a S a | 2 S| k | y f 4 a{e!;gis ; 4 ® ; area ela l ese |e | Rig | ee) 5,2 7/8, 8, 4; ig 8) Fb) | a Ale lg : |e iag}/ale Fi gis! § Be PA ele lA) ging BIE Slap al al ge lg 
CLass No. 4. 5. fe SN q © § ei . | . FS J 3 id a. # M | n b | a 2 4 — 

3 |8/38'8 | e/g] es] 2 ~|83ileu)2ie)_al]8, Ele i s)/ eB} a] si) ae] ia 
— * . O ° nD = a 5 & rg fy o ws) 3) : we . CLOTHING—continued : oR py ey A) Aa |e | a | 2 a si a a] 5 | wa &e | Oo] A ss pS iy Mik 

i delivery. Sa 
B Points of ee Points of delivery. ‘ 

Z 3 oie | ® | New York g | & | 8 : 3 ce ew X OTK, an 
E | a Now York. 5 = 2 New York. New York. St. Louis, New York. s New York. | g | | 

© - lor Chicago. 5 |g |B | | A | ° 5 5 | 
1 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), | . 

| satinet, dark color, lined, heavy, | | | for large boys, 19 to 24 years..No..| $46 | 4.52 4,98 | 4.93 | 4.53 |4.7 8) 4.59 | 4.64 | 4.73 | | 1 | 2 4.76 | 4,90 4.51 | 4.73 | 4.47 | 4.69 | 4.77 4.70 |. 0.2 --)eenecefeeecee|e eee efeceses[erceee|eneeeriereres|ececefrorses|ecerc|ersens|ecseeeteretericnccs| Gf | 3 4.81 4.41 4,38 | 4.75 | 4.43 | 4.79 | 4.79 4.75 | 3 | 4 4, 98 4,30 | 4.77 | 4.37 | 4.91 | 4.80 4,88 4 5 5. 06 5.08 4,93 4.90 | 5 
6 5.11 5.10 4, 94 4 
7 _ | 4.95 7 8 4. 96 8 91 4,97. 9 10 . | 4,98 | 10 11 4, 99 1 
2 , 5. 03 

1 | 

‘13 5. 04 | : ! 12 
14 | Suits, boys’ (coat. pants, and vest), ! | Kentucky jeans, dark color, 

: | | lined, heavy, for large boys, 19 to 
24 years.....-...-..-....-.---No..) SBS | 4.38 | 4.41 | 4.57 |....../4529].-...-] 8.78 |... | | | | | u 

15 4.44 4.51 3. 91 i...---| 3.60 | 4.32 | 3.75 | 3.50) 3.90 | 4.35 | 4.50 | 4.71 |-----)---: -jee eee efor ere epere er efoee nec pee eee 5 16 4. 48 | 4,57 4,07 | | 4.35 | 3.75) 3.65 | 4.39 | 4.55 | 4.94 1° 
17 4.52 | 4.61 4, 09 | 4.39 4.48 | 4.60 | 4.99 1 
18 4,55 4, 38 4,41 4.66 | 4.66 | 17 
19 4, 86 4.41 : 4.46 4.67 | 4.69 | 18 

20 4,73 4.69 | 4.70 | 19 

2 | 7 ° 4.85 | 4.71 | 20 
92 | | I 4.88 | 4.72 21 
23 4,94 22 
24 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), | : 

medium quality, cassimere, dark 
color, lined, for Sunday wear, 11 
0 TS.-----.-2....-.----NO..| 3,25 . . od. . weeee-| 4 . weeeee 95 8 years No..) BBO | 4.70 | 4.98 | 4.78 | 4.83 128 | 4.98 | | ceccelsccecelececee! 4.97 [eceecleceeceleceeeeleceee-] 5:16 |4.18 | 8.85 | 4.40 | 4.83 | 4.75 [4,505.55 | 24 

| 26 4.96 5. 63 5.67 | 5.11 | 5.21 4.14 | 4.76 | 4.63 | 4.85 | 4.77 | 4.50 5.12 | 25 
27 4.49 4.94 4.83 | 5.19 5. 25 4.77 | 4.85 | 4.87 | 4.78 | 4.65 (5.07 | 26 

. 98 4.53 5 G7 573. 5. 33 4.80 | 4.97 | 4.89 | 4.81 | 4.65 |4.96 | 27 
29 4,56 6.09 6.07 4.89 | 5.07 | 4.93) 4.87| 4.90, | 28 
30 4.57 - : 4.93 4,95 | 4.95 | 5.06 | 29 
31 5. 97 5. 07 4.97 | 4.97 | 5,16 | 30 3 

5.10 5.09 | 4.98 | 5.16 | 31 
33 5.11 | 5.05 | 5.25 | 32 
34 | 5.13 | 5.06 | 5.25 | 33 | 
BB : 5.15 | 5.09 | 5.35 | 34 
36 5.17 | 5.10 | 5.35 35 
38 

5.19 | 5.11 | 5.35 36 
38 5.21 | 5.12 | 5.35 37 

| 5. 23 6. 00 38 
TT | | At
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8 s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. s aa en s i ee . an Pree ye | ¢ 5 . | Oni. . Chi- N. Y., St. | 5 iF, & New York. Chicago. New York. | capo. New York. ‘cago. i New York. | L., or Chic. | 4 | 

1 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), | 7 : | | | satinet, dark color, lined, heavy, 7 : : | | 1 11 to 18 years ...............-No../ 1,933 | 3.47 | 3.53 | 3.49 | 3.79 | 3.71 |......| 3.23 | 3.69 3.69 | 3.43 | 3.63 | 8.47 | BBO | 3.68 3.99 |... eee] eel eeeeee) BBD eeeeee eeecdeeeee] 1 
3 | 3 3.31 3, 61 | 3.71 | 3.44 |3.69/ 3.51} 3.60/3.68° 3.84) | | 8.67 2 
: 3.73 3.59 3. 73 3.73 | 3.67 3.67 | 3.67 | 3.61] 3.70 3.49 | | | 3.71 ‘ | 
5 : 8. 89 3. 61 3. 67 3°76 | 3.73 | 3.73 | 3.69 | 3.63 | 3.79: 3.52 | | 3.75 | 4 5 : 3. 65 4,31 , 4,29 3.71 | 3.80 3.79 | | 3.79 | 6 6 8. 69 |. 4, 29 4.31 3.72 | 3.81 3.72 | | | 4.52 | 7 

3.73 | | | ! | a 8 3.74 | | ' | | | S 
° | | 3.75 | : | | L 10 | | 10 3. 76 | 11 3.77 | 11 12 . 3. 79 | 12: 

| 13 3. 80 | | 13 . 14 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), e " | Kentucky jeans, dark color, lined, 
| : 9 \ heavy, 11 to 18 years .........No..| 2,779 | 3.34 | 3.67 |......| 3.15 | 3.49 | 3.95 |...... sence 3.61 | 2.94 [BAL |... ee |e-e eee lee e+) 3.00 | 3,24 | 3.25 | 3.70 [esoeos 3 | ee § 06 iB . . 35 3. 37 | 3. 42 379/303) 3.48 3.27 | 3.50 | 3.40 3.66 | 3.55 | 3.96 | 15. 

| 16 | 3. 48 3.61 3°33 | 3.09 | 8°51 | 3.33 3.68 | 3.60 | 4.02 | 16. 
17 3.45] | | 3.88 | 3.09 | 851 | 3.35 3.70 | 3.66 17 
18 3.49 . BE 3 73 | | 3 38 3.71 | 3.69 18. 
19 3.79 3.17 B63 | : | 3. 67 3.72 | 3.70} ‘| 19 20 | 3.51 | : 9. 00 | | ' | | 4.08 | 3.71 20 | 21 | | | ! 4.10 | 3.72 21 22 | a, Pp | | | | 4.12 22: 

Sa aaannEnnnnEIARTTTEEITIEEETiaaaiaimemenimemamaimememimmmmmetammmenerssmmssesemss-emeeeee atte eee ee a . . = ny : ea eee 2 3 ro) be a ° . E =~ et i D : e S Sq mM . @ o ont rad Ps 5) 3 | P |H ELF | Be 2 s. | =e, | & | &, By E = e ) § | 8) S38) 88.) sé se | “4 pe 2A a oF 4 g 
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3S | pomtordeives a : : 3 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. Aj every I 

& New York. New York. Chicago. New York. oo 

23 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), 10-ounce . | 
brown or mode color duck, lined, 11 to 18 

93: 
o4 YOATB - ~~ ~~~ 0-22 - eee eee eee eens ee NO.) TST 3. bf 3. 35 3.10 | 3.30 2.76 3.24 3.06 2.91 3. 10 sootetesesse|scteesarerse|sererercoesc|eeserceceaene| | J - , 5 2.98 |- . 3 | 3. 30 | 25 3.12 3. 33 | | 25. 
26 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), 10-ounce | | brown or mode color duck, unlined, 11 to | 26. 

18 years .......222-2eeeeeesceeeseeee NOW| 368 |........).222222.) 281) 2.48 1.95 2.63) ° 2.25 QOL |eccec cece cclecceccccceee|eccecctecceee een eee cen eelenee ce cee ec ee, 26 
27 2.13 ‘ | : 27 28 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), cotton- : n ade, lined, 11 to 18 years.......2...2..NO0..| BGF [oo ccc cle cece nncleccccccclecccunccce | oe. es ee 2. 93 3.11 o. 48 3.57 | 28: 29 | . | reeset seereciterecs ces: 9,95 3.17 3. 50 29: 
30 | ! | 2.98 3.27 3.52 30: 
31 3.03 3.42 3. 54 31 

| 32 | : | | "3.10 3. 49 3. 55 32 
33 | | 3.12 8. 51 | 3. 56 33 34 | | 3.14 3.57 | 34 | 35 | 3.16 | 35. 
36 . | 3. 27 | 36 
37 | Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), cotton- | 

ade, unlined, 11 to 18 years ...........No.. BB [oe eww le cece eel cece eee nce ccccclennccennns occ ceneee occccccecleseececcseee 2. 43 2.39 retest seteee 2. 82 | 37 38 : seetenecsess : | 2.47 2.43 38 
30 | : 2.61 2.47 | 39: 40 2. 67 | 40: . 41 2.71 41 42 | 2.77 42. 
43 | 2. 82 ‘ | 43
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oO ~_ 

; . : & . ei a 8 . 
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gs , 3 3 z x é c 3 
Cuas 3 S a 5 o n E Fe 
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CLOTHING—continued. 5 4 © bs = 5 S E a 
ce 3 e & S = © % a 

. = 4 Q = g eS 

8 Z B 4 Fa | B A pi a | 5 
g - a 

I a 

5 q Points of delivery. a 

S ll 

a o New York. Chicago. |4 

| 3 Shirts, woven cheviot, boys’, assorted sizes veeeteeceeeceseeeesesereeseeesseses Now. 4,998 ~ on os | 501 3 ~ 99 | ——— aox . 9 | ay OY 

3 | | | 284 294 304 | :30 | 337 22 | 30 | :C~«Y:C : 

5 
. 30 . 294 . 344 . 304 | .35 | al 3 , 

«6 | . 303 £308) BA 314 36 | B14 4 . 

7 182 314 132° | 324 "34h 32 5 r 
. . | . . B2E | . 358 . 33 | 

8 Shirts, woven cheviot, men’s, assorted sizes ..._............--...-.......... do 6.299 344 "34° ! 34. 7 

10 ea ’ .33 . 344 | 34 | . a5 .38 .33 . 36 . 33 8 | 

| 1 | “34 B5i 364 36 38h 34 36 34 | 9 | 

12 . 35 . 354 41 . 364 41 27 37 .36 | 10 | 

13 . 36 . 363 38 37 42 . 28 . 374 1 , 

14 . 37 374 . 38 | . 384 . 394 .38 2 | 

. , - ; .39 . 394 413 . 39 

15 Shirts, hickory, boys , assorted sizes, with metal buttons ......... . : 40 . 40° 7; * . 40 14 

if srosssee--d0...) 4,852 9° 264 | 32 324 24 30 304 | 15 

is . 304 | 28% | 31 354 308 "| 16 

19 , a) . 292 | ys 32 V7 

. . , 232! 281 | . 334 1 : 

20 Shirts, hickory, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal buttons.............. _..----- dO... 8,960 . 33 32 | . 35 ; , 19 | 

99 : vee ececeeeee! 32 | 314 . . 393 . 30 3 . 894 

23 . -B5z | £35! 38 41 381 . 38h 42 | 21 

24 | | 37 36 . 394 . 39 22 

: ; . . 38 37h | . 40 23 

3 Shirts, gray flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons ...... wececceeee.O... 5,413 | | . 394 | . 39° | _41 4. 

2 Lec eceeceees .60 | 54 | 664 [ool eee ee ef eee eee LB7 |eecee eee eeeee| 25 

FH . 66 . 60 . 69 61 26 

29 
. a0 . 634 . a . °° a7 

i ’ -— . : . . 66 7 .6 8 

a Shirts, gray flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal buttons ........ seeeeee--d0...| 10,813 | - | . 70 . . 83 29 

ewan cceenes ° e ° wee mw ww peewee nne - /9 ween cw ewe eee 

32 
78 75k . 834 Si 31 

34 | , 8 oo, 83 813 . 86 12 

i Shi , . . . . 87 9 . 88 33 

3° Shirts, red flannel, boys’, assorted sizes, with metal buttons...................do... 2,837 68 . 69 63 . 88 91 . 82 38 24 

af 
. 134 72 . 66 . 80 72 81 36 

39 , . 90 . 87 72 . 83 . 69 . 84 37 | 

40 £90 | 84 . 88 75 | . 873 38 . 

it “908 “Bd "96 17 40 
i ? . . 

. 9038 . . . 0 

| 2 Shirts, red flannel, men’s, assorted sizes, with metal buttons ..................do... 6,353 : 96" : a0 1.00 97 03 Lut 41 

wee eceeeeees . . 784 . 90 . we weeeecees . . 42 

is , 84 “814 ‘97 96 964 1.14 | 43 
46 96 . 89 1. 00 1.15 1.05 44 

AT 7 1,08 1. 054 1.02 1.08 | 45 

48 1,41 1. 084 1.12 46 
1,14 1,12 1.14 | 47 | 

| eee 1.17 1.17 1. 20 | 48



932 CLOTHING—CONTINUED. - | | | | CLOTHING——CONTINUED. —« 938 . 
. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, ander | | 

oo advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[Notz.-—Figures in large type denote rates 

CLOTHING Continued. ! at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. : i __ ee CLOTHING—Continued. 

J | | OT Saas GI Ie 
id Boa | | | . ; | | 2 2 3 © , . C3 . q 3 . i A OD . ° Sey 

co ; = R | 2 = . * : 5 . a0 y H j Ss 8 £lg £12 /a/s} ,1 8/2 RE]. 12] 2] 8 g |. bl ois | 8 
, ‘ Fy — iS o te Oo os ® _ @ a E eq @ oO 2 wo g B . = m 4 4 

| os - = . a g oq | A i 2 2 3 fe | 2 a 2 y 5 z 5 5 o D Ciass No. 4. 2 oi ese) ae le) Stel gl B\/E)/2;a),8 | A l]8) 2) eiaesalé aie | ele 
a 3 bm | g | & a | . | 3 a js ia | | 6g » | oy . | 5 2 7 | Sil 

| CLOTHING—continued. B a s a 3 a 4 & S| cs 2 3B > a Zi bs 5 i ae be pO al H Wt 
« Ss | fs bx 3 2 a > | . a 4 S by g 4 | on a 4 ro w wo @ . 

UA 2 | 3 | A | |e s ei; el S/S l Ble ELE BL S/ Ela) se] eis] 
8 = Points of delivery. | SIRISCPe TR OAR | @] epee Poa] we 
f | q rs TS | . Points of delivery. 8 | 
7 oS cago. | New York. a a a Os 

|] Heese ' New York. Chicago. New York. cago. New York. i, 
1 Shirts, fanoy flannel, boys, assorted : | | | sizes, with metal buttons....No..| 2,488 |  .523/ .61/ .54| .72) .57| .574|...../.....] | 2 .63 | .57| .75 | .54] . 572 1 3 .66 | .60| .77/| .60 srroee fern geeieseees|zccces eseccatecsseajecces|sssers|eeccrsieescac|eesscececcc|acescsicecccsleaesccleseas] E 4 . 664). 63 -81 | .638 | | 3 5 .69 | 66 .83 | bo ! 7 6 693! . 69 | | | 7 | Shirts, fancy flannel, men’s, assort- . | | 5 | edsizes...........0....-..-..No..| 900 .65| .70| .66! .81) .72).75 [.....foeee. | 6 8 | .78| .72| .69| 191) 693] .75 Po | | 9 | | 75h 272) 286) .77 seecetjerecssiseecccitaceseicenscclecccanlscecsleeeeae|soecccitrsesslecaselscscea|teereslececccleanccsleenan| 7 10 | | i791] 275) loa] i738) | 8 11 | 81/675 | .88 | | | rs 12 , | | 84] 278 | | 13 | Vests, men’s, satinet, dark color, 1k ra | lied, 84 t0 46.2222. sees NO-.| MVNO |. eee eee feces eeeeefeeeeee] +85) 79 | 81 12 
3 . 88 Sh 69 | .744} .80| .81| .67|a.79 | .76 | 75 | TL | 80] 77 |---| eceeleseeceleceeeefese ee] 1B | 16 "93 .T1| 81 .73 .81) .77| .73 | .82| .80 14 17 | "95 .79 83 | .79; .80 81 15 18 97 .79 | 81) 81 82 16 19 .85 ; .82 | * [17 

20 | Vests, men’s, Kentucky jeans, dark | | | 1.00 | | 18 . ow colors, lined, 34 to 46inches..No..| 3,799 |---.----/..0...[e0--0-[eceeeefeeeeee} 280] .76-| 275 1.02 ! | : 19 
oo BF | 68 | «8 veseceleceeee] 070] 075 | .69 J....../.70 /......) .67] .66).....] 76] .70| .74| oo] .67 20 
23 87 .72 |. 71 .68 | .68 . 81 -75 | .72 | .68 | 23 
24 .85 74 72 72 70 . 83 76 73 . 69 22 , 25 "88 76 79 73 . 72 -77 | .74).70 123 96 86 97 71 .74; 274 -84/) .75 | .72 | 24 27 "90 74 75 | 177 -86;) .76 | .77 | 25 

19 26 SSeS I .81 . 27 
7 a 2,500 only. | ———_—. $$$ Od 

| 6655 I A—60 | 

. , ’ 

. 
‘ , 

/ t



| 934 CLOTHING——CONTINUED. - CLOTHING—CONTINUED. 935 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
\ 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

| CLOTHING—Continued.; | . CLOTHING—Continued. 

| - 

| , | ; | § | qi a . a . | zo a . om ~ . | a . a) , |. | 3) SB] lg - | BY ERY Ss ad ; rg $ 3 8 3 o . © = q ® 2 J © g E 5 a A Ss = a = S . 
Oo a % os e | 3 8 |} i 8 = g o hd e 8 o = 2 

rs a 2 E ° = > 1 ds) M ” S 5 b E > a ty x 
° fH x Ra ® qt a : Nj 3 : . mH + o0 | | A) o || 3 | gfe i; $s | 3 | 4 E 7 ' FR pd mo) Cg Crass No. 4. 3 |£/| 8 | 8/8 /28)2) 2 ; 2 |)8) % ® | 2 | #/ ¢ i> el] ei seta) & 

® 3 re si Fy ° & ci > © 5 os E i a 3 w 
— inued. 3 3 oO 3 a Ss S ® . a 5 ® 3 ch o | © eA oi @ z CLOTHING—continued : 3 a & a sf 2 |3 | a 2 2 & 2 S 2 | Ky a 5 o | ¢ 

. - Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
oO eee a 

a 6 Phy 
2 3 : Atdepot ® 
= 5 e | Chicago Chi- 3 g q ; New York. | New York. or New New York. cago. | New York. E 
A CO. , 7 | York. im 

. | | PP 

1 | Vests, men’s, 10-0z. brown or mode color 
duck, lined, 34 to 46 inches.......No..| 2,480 | .78|........| .74 | .78 |.-...-| «80 |...... necuccce| .65 79 | cncccccee (69 |. -cccccclecccccce 664/........ 68 |...-----l|eeeee-e-| Ll 

2 | +75 “76 | «77 | «84 | 72 | 81 78 15 73 2 
o -70 78 } 74 | 90 3 

. . . 93 | , 4 
5 | ‘ . 80 1 % 5 

6 | Vests, men’s, 10-0z. brown or.mode color | | 
duck, unlined, 34 to46 ...........No..; 1,010 |......)........]/-..---; .68 | ...-.|  .66 [......| - | ......| 2 B6 70 |..------e- 1) ee 60 |....-0ee 75 |..----aclececec-e| 6 

7 | - 68 78 63 66 -70 75 7 
9 : . 62 | 9 

10 ~72 10 
11_| Vests, men’s, cottonade, lined, 34 to 46, ' 

MUMDET..-.----- 2 ee eee eee eee eee eneee DO |. on nn eee eee ee ene e ele ee nee pence elem ween [eee e ee! cece ew cel ema w wel cce ccc leew eens nn cleccccene Py | | en 018 | cc www elem w wen ne 80 {11 

| 12 | 7 : 71 79 12 
13 | : 72 80 , 13 
14 73 .81 14 
15 14 15 

16 , | 15 16 
WW | .76 17 
18 | Vests, men’s, s. b., indigo-blae cloth, . 

assorted sizes, for police uniforms, | 
a . | 

. officers’ ns. K 0 oe 4141 tenets ael(seewaewee (see neos(easavaet{aevrsesna(scaeonve|seeate No emw ce ee ewacvcleccccece 1. 75 ewe ccccclaccacece 1. 57 emcee cc aclceeseaseliscccecace 2. 39 eeeevncea 18 

19 , | : 7 1.6) | 2, 43. 19 
20 | . 1.63 ‘| 2.45 20 
21 ; 1. 69 2. 47 21 
22 | Vests, men’s, s. b., dark-blue kersey, : 

assorted sizes, for police uniforms, . . 
PTivates’........-2.0----e-eeeeeeeNO..) Uj SBUM |...---| 1.57 |.-----[ 2-2-2 2) L 64 |...-..| 1.63 |occneee-[eceeee) 1.67 1.29 |occccnnclenccccnclecccncnaleccccwcclecccuccclconcceee| 2G |.....--.] 22 

23 1. 40 1. 66 1. 68 ; 1.68 93 
o4 | LT 1.74 1.70 24 
i a , | . } 171 25 
26 | | | 1.72 28 

9 . . .
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936 . BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. | BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC 987 | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continned. 

. [Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | | 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. | 4 BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 

1 , wD we wD I Pn pn Pg 

ey a |, © . ; 
gi S g a w 8 be is ; e - 
8 a a ror a | og E A 3 H eR 3 

Ay 3 Of . FQ . ° 2 5 © x . $ 
A is b go : 1 25 FA 4 ss 5 az a8 w 

. :8 =“ 3 Ae E ob bn By SZ . a RO oy 

CLASS No. 5. oS Ra oJ wR ac 3 | . wR & i 3 . 

< i 2 | 8") €. | ; 8 So Hn 2 b oo Bi i 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 5 £ p @ a | S S 9 B H & a ¢ 

a ee Oe | foods & E | mt 6O6]ldmt‘“(;C 5 
[Nots.—For Shoe Leather see Class 11.] - 7 ; 

‘s Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. { 
o = OO O OO OO 5 

Q 5 |-  _— Sor EO —owmn—m—~wmororrr mae 
g a New | Chi- New York | New York | New York ¢ 
5 & York. | cago. ° of and Chicago. | New York. or New York. 15 : 

SS . _ 3 | Chicago. Chicago. 14 , 

1 | Boots, boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6, S91 1.00 Lig! 1.20 1.00 { | 1 

i PAILS . cee ccc c wcrc cme c cer cc ces cnetescnnens . eo . ‘ ° aaeesneenen : ; 

2 1, 25 1.00 1.10 @1.22 |.....-.-----) 1625 116 stttersrceee|sceecreecencleacsescescrs| cones acsce| 4 | 
2 38 | a 1.20 - 163 | 3 Bp - SE, | 1.17 1. 085 i 
5 . _ 61.15 1. 084 a . 

| 6 | Nasorted sizes, Nos. 6 to 11 234! 125/ 142] 157] 1.25 ) | a ssorted sizes, Nos. 6 to 11.....pairs.. ; . : . . wceeeeenee 
q , P ° 1. 65 ei 1. 35 c@1.61 |.....---..-- 1. 584 1.585 wee ewe en eee eee nee w een ewe ee| seeeenseeeee 6 

8 1. 45 cal. 59 1.673 | © 1.588 3 

9 . . -o , . 1. 65 c 61.55 1. 50 9 

_ 10 , c 01.53 1.50 : 

li Rubber, Nos. 6 to ll.............-do..., B76) 181 j........) 2.20 j.....2..] SBE] | ©. 054 . 25 1.97 209 |: 2. 20 900 | 4 

2 2 1.94 1. 965 oo 181) © 1. 987 1.94 2.00 | 12 
1g 2,42 a 2 

Overshoes, arctics, assorted sizes: . 1.81 | | 14 

1 Boys’, Nos. 1 to 6 ......-....-----do...| 1,548 a wa neeeee iA wseecees ‘s, gag |... 903 "9 836 87 | g5 | 15 

17 Children’s, Nos. 6 to 10h...-.-...do...| 249 “83 Leceeees 4 neneeeee 483 ore - 795 104 778 a +78 | 16 

: 19 Misses’, Nos. 11 to2............-.do...| 763 -70 vecteees SL veseenes 67 | aa - 485 59 42 65 40 | 18 

21 - Women’s, Nos. 3 to8........-....do...| 1,224 179 |.osceee.| 78h [access] SBS Sa Op | or 85 6 

ee | —— 2 | OF BR “ 694 | "765 | 14 | TB | 28 
24 Men’s, Nos. 6 to 11.............--do... 903 .79 |....-0--| 1014 |..-..---| 1.02 | 03 LB 99 1044 07 1.08 vt 

25 | . | 1.09 898 “99 ‘903 1, 001 1042 "95 | 25 
as 1, 29 97 26 

_ | Overshoes, rubber, assorted sizes: 97 | ‘ | 27 

28 |  - Boys’, Nos. 1 to 6....005-2.....-..do...|- 308 33 j..------|  .37 [....2---| AI fo 38 414 37 38 40 38 | 98 

28 | | oH 323 364 133% "363 | [36 } 0 "35 | 29 
! 31 Children’s, Nos. 6 to10}........--do..., 36 | 118 |........)  .204,|..----2.] 224 | | 204 906 | 90 909 99 | 

3 ae | . 32 . 18 15 | .18 | . 198 . 194: -21 | 32° 

| 34 | Misses’, Nos. 11 to 2.......--2---do...) BBR] 20 vrese-.| +284 |-------] 26 | 04 age | 93 odd 95 og (oo 

38 | —_ “59 208 28 7 214 . 235 . . 226 22 | 85 
37 Women’s, Nos. 3 to 8 ..........--0... 1,417 24 |........| «304 |........ oebebd 1 31 939 30 314 39 39 an 

38 2 263 80 | «1274 297 | "314 "30 | 38 
40 42 . 28 | 39 

. 41 31 | .28 | 40 

. 42 .35 | | 41 
43 Men’s, Nos. 6 to1l...........----o... 520 SBT Jocceecee|  0A4T leneaeeee «5 | 48 597 464 484 50 50 a 

| is 3 “415 404 rr | Tape | "465 "454 "45 | 44 
46 65 | | 45 

46 

a New York delivery. b Chicago delivery. - co - ¢Sole-leather sock linings. _ 

t | | —_ 

. y \ :
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938 BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED. | BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 939 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under — advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . . 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. | BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

Ss 2 ! | | ; S| 
| d | % Blog|. | i | | e|4),/% 3 

2 |e 5 > | 8 lei eB) og | 4 ee ei eo ug |g 
eB | 68 : 3 2 2 S © o . § a o 2 8 od 
g gO a a 3 mt a . fe ; QD ° aN ms b> = 

| S |, a 42 3 3 P4 Ss 6 . | £ 4 oO S |: 8 ° 
. f= O s S . WM oO | . > O . s | =| ° ° 4 2 3 £ 

+ 12) 2 88] 3 ] ge = b 2 ma 3 pa A} Re fg | $ 
AS D $ R A ei 5 a aq 8 m 0 = 4 ~ S a Ee 

. ® a) m Q M m2 ~ , D o 2 eS os 
| BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. % ES 2 is Ss ta | 3 5 bi ks S| a 5 a 41s S| le 

ie J a . 
< Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 

. 7 @ a a nnn |g 

Z | : BoE | an | om | Pek | j et . Chi- ork A i- ork . | 
g Ss New York. cago. and | points.| cago. or | New York. 5 
4 —— oe | Chicago. Chicago. | Ai | 
—} a 2 

. 4 | i | 

1 | Shoes, boys’, sole-lined, assorted sizes, * | | | ) 
Nos. 1 to6...........-...-....---pairs..| 11,790 | .99/| .88 1.05 | .80| g 87% |......| a.90 b.95 . 98 . 874 BB lec cw cnc lee ence cele ween nce (scene alee ecelececenntloneese| L | 

2 : 1.10 | .85 -90 | .85 . 80 b.85 1.17 . 874 . 85 2 | 
3 1.25 | .78 .95 | .824}  .90 | b.83 | 1.35 . 874 3 | 
4 . 85 75 . 974 b.83 | 1.29 . 85 4 
5 : 75 . 80 h.9O ¢.91 95 5 2 

| 6 . 85 70 . 85 e.83| 1.68 6 : 
7 .85 75 c.81 7 i 
8 ~75 e.8l , 8 | 

| 9 . 68 oo 9 
10 | Shoes, children’s, sole-lined, assorted 

sizes, Nos. 11to13 ...............pairs.. 3,887 | .63 |.....-. 46 |......| 5) .55 | 649 |... econ. TTR coc e eee DOR wee een eee elec wee ee peewee leew een fenweececleeeaee| LO | 
11 . 63 45 . 524 | 85 | 55 | i | 
12 73 . 50 | . 89 | 55 | j 12 , ; 

a 13 BB 5k 1.05 |) 13 | 
14 75 55 1.08 . 14 | 
15 60 |. . 874 15 2 
16 55 . 98 | 16 
17 | Shoes, men’s, sole-lined, assorted sizes, . | 

Nos. 6 to 11 .................--..-pairs..| 12,733 | 1.10 |d.95 1.20 | .924 1.00 |...... al1.00 | e61.10 . 89 . 924 1.00 |. 22-2 cw lec eee we leew eee ce fee ne ele we eee [ene ceeaeleeeee-| LT 
18 1.15 | .95{ 1.00) .97§ .90 a1.00} eb.99| 1.05 97k 95 18 
19 1.15; .95| 1.00) .95 .90} ¢€b.97! 1.15] 1.00 95 19 

+ 20 1.50 | .93 .85 | .90 | "00! ¢€b.95| 1.34 973 20 
21 1.00 ; .90 95 | e¢1.05 1. 43 21 
‘22 1. 00 . 80 a ec.95 2. 25 22 
23 . 85 ec.93 | 1.98 , 23 
24 ec.91 = 24 
25 | Shoes, misses’, sole-lined, assorted sizes, 

Nos. 13 to 2............-.....-.--pairs..| 7,267 | .70)| .69 .56 |.....-| .%O)} .65 .70 |.....-.---| 85 75 OB |e ccc cee eee en lee cece en peewee leew ee [soenenecleceeee| 20 
26 : .75 | .70} 55 -70 | 70 .93] «75 65 | | 26 

: 27 . 80 . 60 . 65 . 54 97 . 65 | 27 
28 . 80 . 624 1.124 28 

_ 29 . 85 . 65 : 1.19 29 
+ 30 , . . 70 ( . . 95 30 

31 . 65 31 
82 | Shoes, women’s, sole-lined, assorted sizes, 

Nos. 3 to 8.....---.....--.--.----pairs..| 15,075 | .89| .79 .66 |......| 780 | .85 | 1.20 |........-. .98 . 85 TD loc cen cen eee e ce ne [ecw e ence lence ec lewweccleneccccsleeeeee| Of 
33 .89 | .80 . 65 .80 | .85 | 1. 10 95 85 75 33 
34 . . 92 70 -75 | «754 . 80 1.10 75 34 
35 95 TOR | . 80 1. 24 . 80 35 
36 82) 75 . 64 1.17 90 . 36 
37 . 80 . 80 | | 1.08 | 37 
88 5075 1.37 . | 88 

Shoe laces, in yard strings, per 100: | 
39 Leather.........-......-.------gTOSS.. BBO |. 2 n nel ce ewe ele ween cece cele ween we nlewewen we ccc cc clecncccccccteweccwcclsccccceclecccencces .33 . 396 . 292) .32 | f.49 .354 | . 314) 39 

- 40 . 54 40 | f.70 . 314). 40 
41 : ! | | 7 74 . 55 | -. BGR 41 
42 : ! : - aan . fo a .474| 49 
43 Linen 1.2... 2-eceeeeeeeeeeeceeee-dO..- GOL |... 2-|eeee ele we eee [eee eee[ee econ efeceee® | coceccckcecctleccleceececcleeccecec[ecceeeeeeel .16/ .148) .9 | .184) 7.49 | .284] 1119] 43 
44 ° : . 212; ~194) .26 | f. 24 .233 | .183) 44 
45 : | . 2158; .40 (7.30 ]} . 2635 45 
46 . : dal 46 
47 . 331 47 

| A Sc SS , 

* Bid on boys’, misses, and children’s shoes, conditional on receiving award on men’s and women’s a Made either in screw fastened or pegged. f Per gross. 
shoes of corresponding grade. All goods, except from samples 5 to 12 inclusive, can be made pegged b New York delivery. a g2,200 pairs (agency). 
instead of standard screw, if desired. Reduction of 14 cents per pair for goods without sock linings c Chicago delivery. h9,590 pairs (school). 

7 d Bids for quantities specified in schedule only. . 18,470 pairs (agency). 
eSole-leather sock linings. j 6,605 pairs (school). 

| . ' .



940 BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 
: ’ 

_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- | ment of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | | 

(Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

‘ . BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

| | A L |g . ri e a |g 
| ¢. |g] & & a |& 

SB | wg 5 e . & |e 
3 3 : pQ 8 3 . 
a}? | ; Z)/ | 

e ~~ Ro wa ° em: . © RM 5 » _@ tH q : . © © 5 Hi CLass No. 5. : g 2 a0 2 uy 3 E | SF iS) 8&8) 3 |S le lg BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued.| ° 5 . e 
E Points of delivery. 

D as rr ere 
© rd, rid | = 3 c & oi 8/8 = 5 New York. Res z n 4 

2 3 o 3 2 | & 4 Oa |e le 
Shee lasts, assorted sizes, per dozen 

| ‘ pairs: . 
1 Boys’ .......-............d0Z.. 4yy|-------.[------0BES | 56.18 |... feel fl.e.| 1 - | 2 Children’s................d0-... Diy|--------|------/42.7O | 0.18 |......]......|....] 2 | 3 Men’s....................d0... 7 ty)--------|--2--- 0B. | 0.18 |... tooo. e.! 8 4 Women’s.................00... 5 0 es b.18 |.....e fe eee] 4. , 5 Misses’...................d0... Oey ee |e ee ASS b.18 |... fleece.) 5 6 | Shoe nails, Swede, assorted sizes, ' 

pounds ..-.-.-...................| 788 5.75 |...... . 06 OS |-.---./....../.2..) 6 
Shoe packs, assorted sizes: - ° 

7 Boys’......-.....-......pairs..| G83 |........).67% |......../........1 .65 | 097 |....1-7 8 . 614 75 8 9 . 57k 9 10 Men’s................-2..do...|8,240 |......../ 680) |......../........] .75 | 1.00 ---.| 10 11 . 13k 1.05 11 42 65 1. 25 12 , 13 : 1.50 13 14 Women’s..............-..d0...,2,170 |........| 67h |.....--./0-..---.] 063 | .92 |... dé 15 . 614 . 874 15 16 374 16 17 | Shoe pegs, assorted sizes....galls..| 272 20 |...-.. os es ns mn Wf . 
Additional for training schools. 

| 
18 | Austrian paste ...............Ibs.. ASD [..2.....J).222..| °°. 20 o¥S |-.2-22/ 0222/22. .] 18 19 | Box wheels......-............No.. 3 |a4.28 |...... 045 j.0.----./.2-0-2/0-20--(----) 19 20 | Bristles, Russia, XX X,heavy..oz.. 34 c9.00 [.....- . 40 65 |... ele ee le eee) 20 

22 | Buffers, edge ....-............No.. B |..-...../......| 10 06 |... .fe eee]. .| 22 
23 | Burnishing ink, quarts, Miller’s, 

dozen. ....2-.- +. cece eee eee ee Gy, 1.28 )......) 1.50 | 2.25 |. 222} 28 24 | Buttons, Shoe ..............gT0ss.. 5 05 j.2----| O08 05 |..---./-.----/.04 | 24 25 | Button fasteners, Heaton’s or 
equal..................... g708s.. 10 -O8 |...... .10 » O6$)..-..-/.-----]....) 25 26 | Cement, shoe, Kangaroo or equal, | . 
bottles ..............2...........| 220 | d.58 |...--. 05 004 jos. 2.2]... --|....| 26 27 e.92 08 27 28 | Dressing, shoe, Frank Miller’s or 
equal, in pound cans......-lbs.. 24 [........|....../f2.50 |........|......|...--.]....| 28 29 | Eyelets, shoe, B long, black.boxes..| 140 OF |....-. . O74 - 073).....-).-.---]....| 29 , 30 Eyelet hooks, No. 2 ...........M.. 10 70 |...-..| «.%O ~68 |... 2.)...---].-..| 30 31 | Edge planes ..................No.. B |----.--.[------] 1.50 |... 2 ele |e. e eee.) Bl 32 | Edge irons ...................d0... 4 |j......-.)......| 1.00 |......../.0..2.)....../....1 82 33 | Hammers, shoe, Nos. 2 and4.-doz.. A-2 | 3.00 |..--.-) 0 3.25 Joost eet. ...| 83 34 3.50 3.75 34 ‘35 | Heel slickers, corrugated.....No-. Be j-------.f eee ee] AR eff ee] 85 36 | Iron standard and lasts.......do... Eo ofeeeee ee fee eel OWE Joell |el eee! 36 37 | Iron stand ...................d0... Bo i.--- eee eee] BO fo. eee fete 87 

eee 

a Per dozen. ¢ Per pound. e2 ounces, per dozen bottles. . b Per pair. dl ounce, per dozen bottles. J Dozen cans.



BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 941 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- . 
| ment of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

m O. <3) { & 4 _ +e 
3. | 3, wé| ee |g. /B.| &e |Eg| ae 

Cuass No. 5. »s oe i3 end 8 a HO | 2 < 

é se | 23 52| 88 | 4 |s*| 22 Be] 82 |g 
> |BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—| a8 S S FOOD =a a on 158 

E) continued. ee) FR | eo | OIF | SP | Se |g 
%, | o | Point of delivery, New York. 7; 

’ | 

Additional for training | | 
schools—Continued. | : 

Knives: | 
1 Shoe, square point, | 

dozen ............. 2 0.80 |....-. 285 j.-..---.|eeeee- 80 |....-.).--..-..[ 1. 
2 Lip...-.:..--.-.d0z.. i | 1.00 |...-..| D5 |........|------ a ee ne 
3 Skiving. ..-.- 5-40... 1-2 2.00 senses] DSO |... eel eee ee ele eee ee efee ween [eee eee ee] 8 : 
4 | Lacing hooks, No. 2..M.. 10 | 270 Jone n ne) LT [on nee ween nen ne fe cere en ele wwe e lew eee eee] A | 
5 | Linings, shoe ......doz.. 12 Neseneee[oceees| @ OGZ -.- 02-2 ef eee nel we eee en en eel eee eee| 5 / 

: 6 | Dd.2D . 6 . , 
Machines: | ‘ , 

7 Sewing, leather, | | 
manufacturing, | | | 
mumber ...------2¢) tL [eceeeeee[eeeceeleeeeceee[eeereeeefeceeee| 47.50 [oceeee[eeeeeee] 7 : 

8 Slitting, 8-inch knife, | . | 
. Chase’s or equal, | . | 

numbet .......-.-. |e Ps PT | Oy) S| eee ee es ed ee ) 
9 | Measures, strap, rubber, | | 

. number ...-.----..--..| 3 05 j.---.-) OD |.-.-.-.-]--e eee 05 [...---|--------) 9 
10 | Nippers, cutting, 7-inch, | | 

pairs .......-...-..265- oe 1.15 seve dO |.....--.[------; 1.25 |..22.-)00-.2---/ 10 2 
11 : | 1. 50 11 | 

Rasps, shoemaker’s: : 
12- 8-inch..........d0z..: 43, 2.70 |.-.---| 1.75 |... 20. leeeeee| 175 |. eee) 12 , 
13 9-inch..........d0... Me2| 4.90 |......| 2.00 |........J.--...] 2.10 j..222.[...... 2.) 18 | 
14 10-inch.........d0...° 1 | 2.45 |....-.. 2.30 |.....-..-|------ 2.35 |.....-/..-..--:; 14 
15 | Rivets, tubular, assorted . | 

sizes ............-.M... B joc ccennel|enenee| MOD |... cw leew ww lee ween el een ee (ee eee eee) 15 
Shoe lasts, steel bottom, : 
London toe, right and : | 
left: 

16 Men’s, D width, 4 to | 
10..........pairs../ a a es | 9 a 

17 Boys’, 1 to3....do...| 5 2 nS 2 2 Wf 
| Shoe nails: I 

18 | _ Heel, assorted sizes, | 
pounds............; 1350 .054;.---..| OD |..-...../--.--- 044) ......).---..-./ 18 

19 Wire, clinch, ‘‘ Hold- ; 
fast,” assorted 
sizes .........lbs..| 170 .123).-.... 015 jee. eee lene eee] eB Loe. ..].---.--.| 19 ' 

20 Brass, clinch, as- ! 
sorted.......-lbs-. BF |......-.)------ 221 j........|.-.---| 20 [rtttes|eeseeees 20 

21 | Hungarian, size %, | 
 . pounds.......-...- 10 -O9f/....-.[ MB io... [see 06. }......]-.-.-.-.}] 21 

22 Iron, assorted ..1lbs.. oO |....-.-.[------| OF |.-...-..)------ ~ 044)....../....-...] 22 
23 | Size sticks .........No.. 2 oA |...... 020 [occ c nc le een ee (eee eee ee leew eeeleeeeenee| 28 

Silk, machine: 
24 Black, 2 pounds A, 

1 pound C.-...lbs.. 3 5.00 | 5.50 6.00 | 4.80 |....--)...-....]-.-2--[-- 2 eee ee] 24 
25 |. 5.50 25 
26 Sky-blue, spools, ; : 

dozen ............. *2i......-.] 275 | 66.00 [oe eee eel eee ee ede ne eee lee ewe eee | 26 
; Thread : 

27 Machine, Barbour’s, 
white and dark- . 

: blue, No. 35. ..lbs.. AS |.------.) 1.20 |------.-]..-...---| 1.20 1.35 | 1.19 | 1.06 | 27 
28 Shoe, Barbour’s, Nos. . 

10 and 12...:..lbs.. 7d d@.99 | .75 |....--..|---.....|d@. 76 a@.58|d.74| d.86 | 28 
. 29 d.90 | 1.08 e1.03 | @. 8S |e1.02 | €1.16 | 29 
30 ; | €1.30 e.88 e.52 | 30 
31 e1.22 e1.20 81 

Tacks: © 
82 Shoe, assorted sizes, . 

1 to 4 ounces..lbs.. 70 025 jee.) eB [we eee elie een lene eee l ene wen l ee eee eee] 32 
33 21 Si 33 
34 .18 19 34 
35 174 874 | 85 
36 . 153 16 36 
37 14 37 
38 Steel, lasting, as- 

sorted......gross..| 7 A A | | Dn 

* No award. b Per dozen. d No. 10. 
. a Square feet. ec Per pound. eNo. 12.
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942 HATS AND CAPS. | HATS AND CAPS. | 943 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etce.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] 
HATS AND CAPS. HATS AND CAPS. | a 

. S . m2 a . ; 5 - 

. ea . | ch. | ob +3 o . re a . hi 8 ; a) Pe gs) 4! 8 | & | .| € | €)] gs) & . |S /El sl. a | ‘ee 
a 4 ed a eo | P a A a | &@ © 3s | 4 a bo s | Bt i. 5 es & 3 ai E n s | 4 © > | 2 | 8 | & | 8] 8 Ro a |. 

; rs a a ; 4 a 8 si is a m S| i | a iA rt em |g: . CLAss No. 6. 2 H a py c by 4 . Ss be by , FR bj 3 ~Q 3 b |. s . 
' ° A 3 pe o : . |. a | 8 

HATS AND CAPS. s PA a 3 bs é A 3 he oy g x 8 5 4 4 214 & A 6 a S of S o 3 @ a FI g E a cn A e | 
: 8 E s p3 a RQ | #8 S cc 2 | 3 s |}o iH | + | EF] EF | 4) 8 . | 

&§ = a $e a 6 oo Point of delivery. Point of delivery. =: 
5 ——— +. ann i & New York. | New York. ai —_ ee — ee ee ee et _—— [ a — 

1 | Caps, boys’, cassimere, heavy, different | a | colors, assorted sizes...............--No..| 3,376 30 08 |.......- 34 [...-26..f 99 36 87 |......-.| 21 .29 | .32 |.......-] .37 .36 | .35 j..-.--) B 2 . 26 14 . 82 "39 |} gg . 38 2913) .27 | .27 .38 | 364) .36 z | 
3 . 28 14 . 274 | *99 37 39 3455 .24) .32 .40 87 3 4 . 26 .14 . 29 "34 37 3033, .25 | .30 37 4 5 25 14 . 293 “Oe. ’ "95 | .32 o> 6 27) 4B | "28 | "96 | 127 6 : 7 | Caps, men’s, cassimere, heavy, different . " ! . colors, assorted sizes............-.---No..| 7,586 . 33 015 |....2-.. i 31 36 39 |........| .3e .82 | .35 |.......-| «39 39} .38]..--.-| TF - 8 .29 17 35 ‘a7 |] 3g "39 .34 | 130] .35 40 374) 40 8: 9 BL] 17 . 33 "37 "37 "40 .39 | .27| .37 41 39 9. | 

10 80 17 . 84 "30 39 " .82 | .28 | .35 .39 10- 11 . 28 15 . 344 "37 ° .3864 | .29] .27 384 11 
. 12 30 17 . 40 * 34 ) 28 39 12 

15 | Hats, boys’, wool, different colors, assorted 
: "SIZOB.-- 2. oes een ee eee nee e eee eeeeeeNO..| D,GBO |.-------).02.22-.| 27 |eeeeeee.] 1g 31 |... 35 | .30 |....-.|.-.---|  .36 |.....- 35 |.-----|-----.| 15 16 274 314 sreeeres| the [erercseieccesocet eee | 39 243 37 16 17 | 27h 82 | "33 135 | .31 » 84 .39 17 18 . 273 . B54} "31 133; .33 . 36 _ {18 19 . 28 | : . 34 .38 19 | 20 284 : oat "35 894 20 

22 | Hats, men’s, wool, different colors, assorted 35 | . SIZES 22.0. eee ee ewe cece ence cee n eee NO. (EZiYOR |.---220.|- eee n eee 40 |.....2..| BOR 34 87. BA... ee wleceeee 2 45 |...--./------| 22 : 8 . 403 . 36 | woseeeesy ag posers Tay 189 45 46 23 . 
24 - 405 | 37 | : "40 | "39 =. 39 42 43 24 25 41 .36 | "34 187 | «34 .46 44 25 26 , . 404 44 “39 "36 | 139 44 | . 454 26 
27 . 414 . 354 fo "40 .37 41 42 27 

29 | . 40 | .87 | 872 a 28 
_ 29 | | 36 29 30 | Hats, men’s, wool, black, police, assorted 

SIZES... eee eee eee cee ee neeee es NO..| F,S7S8 |.-......)02...--- 45 |....,--- 48 .50 (AT |. wc clecnccclecacceccleccees .58 }.-..../------| 30 31 53 57 srotrecc|eccerscs[scececaciocereces 46| Bl 57 31 32 46 53 | "42 . 494 32 : 33 54 | -50 | 584 33 
34 | Hats, boys’, straw, assorted sizes and ° 

COOLS... 2222 e ee wee eee eee eee eee NO..| 4,885 |... 22 lene ewe ele e ween 16 |. 2... ee. - 24 (12 |... eee lec ccc cleccceccelencees 18 |.....-| .30 | 34 35 .174 | Sog fcirtceprtteretiperss es etrersrse tag . 164 25 | 35 
36 . . 20 "oF . 183 21 36 37 - 163) | Sal 123 - 20 37 - 38 17 "34 "16 "419 38 39 21 "99 19% |. . 29 39 , 40 | Hats, girls’, straw, assorted sizes and| . —_ “ 

COLOTS ..-. 2.2.2... ee eee eee ween een e  NO..| Byl7D |... 2. oe lene e ene lee eee eee ~23 [.--.. 02. 97 cecwccel 01G% [occecc|eccncule---eceslecenes .21 |.-..-.| .30 | 40 41 274 | BTR wenn neleenceeeeleceeecc ese " 0% 27 303) 41 
43 28 ° O7h . 193 23 43 
44 3 29 . 274 {> 8 29 “ 4 . ° . 29 46 "34 | . 29 | 3 46 

; aCan furnish men’s like boy’s No. 4 at 35 cents.



944 - NOTIONS. NOTIONS. | 945 © 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. | 

([Noru.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS. | NOTIONS. . 

; | | n ri | 
© : o : s s | 2 cs Crass No. 7. rej is kc z § o £ A cs a | a — AZ) . ae E be 8 5 - © 

onions. < : 3 a A |g 3 a s | g | & : o . oO it . : [In view of the limited total cost of the various 5 a le a ro S| <q 5 a a a 
. . articles embraced in this class, all the arti- Be a ‘ 5 a ad a So al o 

cles except cotton maitre, gilling twine, mir- @ a 4 g E ja | B ra 3 Bo 8 
_ | rors, spool cotton, and linen thread will be 2 s E a 5 | a b> a= > = . 

i considered in gross, and award made accord- 7c a ee a a EIS CCC | 
2 ingly, if deemed for the best interests of the a Points of delivery. Point of delivery. | a 8) Service.] qa ! a = 
Zi & Chicago. |New York.) Chicago. New York. A | 

I | TT | 

1 | Brushes, hair ............0-seeseeeeeee----G0Z.. 163 3.17 1.50 97 3.314 2. B0 2.79 3.00 2.00 |..eccccneccecc[encceecenceee| 1 
2 1.75 1. 90 3. 934 3. 20 2.81 3.50 2.75 2 
3 2.50 1. 62 4, 214 3. 05 4, 25 3.75 3 | 4 2. 68 3.50 3.375 3.07 4, 00 3.90 4 , 5 | | 3.25 2.61 4,50 4,00 5 | 6 1 : 3.50 - 2. 87 5. 50 3. 50 6. 
7 : | 3.09 2. 25 5.00 7 
8 3. 22 4, 00 8 
0 3. 34 4.75 9 

10 : | 2. 86 6.00 10 | i | | | 4.00 11 oe 
12 3.95 12 | 
13 4.00 13 : 14 | 5. 00 14 15 , 6. 00 | 15 , 16 | 3. 00 if | 7 | Buttons, coat.......--.-.....-..--00-.0.. QT08S.. 621 31 .1450 |.......02... nee . we eeecacccccacl|scuccccecceces Sd Pe I 18 er . 146 aaa "oeeeweseee 163 . 65 98 , 
19 

764 19 | 20 ° 854 20 21 | 900 21 
. 23 | Buttons, dress .............----...---.----d0...| 1,342/ © @.80 628) [lee ee eee eee | "907 |_..coceecccece (2944 occ ce cece cccc|occcnccececces . 284 291 | 23 24 | | "30 | 28 "397 2949 | 32 24 25 27 28 27 25 _ 26 . 28 . 28 ° _ | 26 27 27 | 27 28 . 28 28 

29 . 32 
29 30 | Buttons, pants, metal ..............--...-.do...| 1,518 b.38 03 . 034 04 |occcececceceee £043 [cee cc cece ee efeeee es eeeeeeee 068 |....22-2-20--/ 80 31 | b.70 04 107 | 044 31 32 . 05 . O74 32 

33 ; (+ 06 1 08% | 33 | 4 Buttons, shirt, agate .........--...........d0...| 1,586 b. 2585 . 0218 - 024 SOZ4 |oceee ee eeee eel” wa ce cece cee enslecee cece eccece|seennecceceneelawenaerecence 34 
, . 11 

36 ‘07 | | - 36 , 
37 . -.0 37 
38 “08 38 

| 39 | : . 11 | : : 39 40 | . 20 40 
41 | 17 41 42 - | of , 068 

‘3 AZ | 064 . 43 44 25 44 
45 | . 20 - 45 
46 . 0755 . 46 47 - 1535 | 47. 
48 . 30 48 : 49 2 - fe 20 50 

0 094 

52 Butto t 20°" 14 32 52 | Buttons, vest.:...........-..-..02-2---+---0-.. 676 21 11 27 : . dceucececeeece LUBE [eee eee eee ee lee eee cece eee 014 [ose ee eee eee | 5D 53 ; Tie x 4 45 53 
54 , 58h 54 

36 . 67k . 56 
57 . 58s 57 
a eee I a 

‘ @300 gross only of No. 1. bGreat gross.
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. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] 

- NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

| | | : 
ro F dj : o | . ; 
° oO . fat . oO N ha : : re . . 

3 | fps | 6S | 6 | 2 | & | g | 2 gi tigigi¢ 
3S = § 1 3 | > 5 © S ; 4 S we | & |B mt 3 <a ay A a 4 5 wd S qi 4 - a J a a 

5 ° ° D 2} ie 3 2. } = . a oO 

a/e/¢is  & 2) s | 2/8 | a] 2) 8 | gE 8 4) a) eg 
iC . rot aut S 4 : . iS O : . Q : A 

- Cuass No. 7. = a E a | § = | x fx; = hs iq E a a3 E a | & g eh 
| | 2 Fig lele | & Pe a fle) eg | el] Ele Pe ble) 3y8 | NOTIONS—continued. 5 isi be Ss | D si si S ro) Es ha E b F mb | XH |e | A |] 

be —__- > TTT TT — aa 
< Points of delivery. . Point of delivery. 

. oO ae eee eee OO ne e 

“§ 3 S | ¢ . - a 
OQ + &0 a a E | a | 6g New York. | s | few , ‘New York. é 5 a 4 of | Ss , 
A CP | 8 © 7 A 

1 | Buttons, youths’, agate...............gross..| 1,753 | a@.7607| .0. 05 ae vec cccwclecucccacleckecccacleccccccclscccecaclececccnclecnccccclecncc ccs (nsec celeccccnlecccnclenccccleceeee| 1 3 youths ag e tah | 058 oben ones tO 
3 I. . 0789 . 3 

-4 | Combs, coarse, R. H., dressing..........doz..| 4,341 39% |b. 31% . 974 54 . 89 . 374 30 OB [occ wee elec ee cele eee cee fe ee ec le cece wwe le cee wn lee cece lecceeafennncalenecee| 4 
.5 -d3 | .90 . 382 . 65 . 454 428 . 65 .48 5 

6 . 58 . 434 - 66 - 424 534 Bd 1.00 6 
7 : ~| 61 51 .70 | .42% 61 | .70| 1.06 7 
8 - 694 57 | 85 72 . 85 . 90 | 8 
9 1, 014 96. 9 

+10 . 39 10 | 
“Tl 275 11 
12 45 . 12 

“13 48 13 
“14 374 14 
15 57 15 

716 . 624 | . 16 
17 | Combs, fine, R. H..................-.--.d0... 946 .3035,| . 287 . 168 15 .19 . 2985 35 5G |. cece cele ccc cee ele cece cele cece cnn le we cc ewe ce rec alecenenleenecnleccccc{eceee-| 17 

"18 : . 38 . 60 Shh 17 . 444 | .3959 37h OT ! . 18 
| 19 a . 58 419 | 28 3 .50 .72 19 

- 20 . 603 45 "65 | 20 
21 76 | 75 21 
- al 22 23) : 134 | 23 
- 24 | Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft-laid, 

POUNAS ..-- 2 eee eee ee eee ee eee 186 |........|.1632] .20 |.....--.|........ ey a rn DT [eee wef e eee le ce ene le we ce wee ewe e we fe cee neleeeeee[eeeeeeleneeee| 24 
Gilling twine, 3-cord: 

* 25 No. 380. ... 22.2222 ----0-- eee eee ee -- Lbs... SGE |........| .72 YO eee ere 1. 87% 87 |. cece wn cleneecece . 85 .79 | .72 1.06 | .86 |....../...2-.).-- ee eee e| 25 
26 |- NO. 85 22. - ee cence cee eee ence eee ee nes OQ. Qi j........| .88 85 |..-.----)---- 2 ee | [958 "97 |......0|.---eeet |e 98 87 | .83 1.16 | .95 |......[....../......]......| 26 
27 No. 40 .. 2.002. - ee eee ence eee ec eee ee 0.. MAT [........) «94 DS |.-------|-------- 1 2.08 1.07 |........|.---.-..| 1.02 .98 | .94 1.32 | 1.08 |..----|.. eee je eee ee fee ee ee) 27 

* 28 | Gloves, buck, boys’, No.1, standard quality, 
DPAITS.----- eee eee eee ee eee eeeeee eee] TAD |........) 2315 |--------/ 6 83K |--..- ee. 1.29% .80 |......-- «BB [eeeceeee|sccceee-| «3858 |......--/-20---| 283 | 230) .29 |......) 28 

: 29 . » 328 . 354 | .834 . 28 | 87 . 3158 .82 | .30| .33 29 
30 -46 | .87& | .83h . 37 28] .33 30 
31 46 | .49 35 | . 834 31 

- 82 | |. 56s | , | 485 32 
33 : | | . 574 | . 87 33 

- 34 1 (61 45 34. . 
| 35 : | .66 35 
' 36 | Gloves, buck, men’s, No. i, standard quality, 

or oil-tanned sheep or goat..........pairs..| 4,763 |.......:| .362 |.-...-..)  .662 |.....:.. ‘| 49 .65 |....-ce- 90 |.....---).00..2..] . 638% |o....2.}eeee--] 667) «650 | 642 | 165 | 36 , 
: 87 5 ~ 81 . 662 | 58% .70 . 85 . 84 -26 | .55) .544 .69 | 37 

38 59 0 { 62 . 724 |  . 83 | . 83 .56 | .74 | 38 
"39 75 | .62 . 804 . 85 .57 | .79 | 39 

: 40 - 663 | . 67% .76 .67 | .79 | 40 
. AL | . 874 |. 734 , | 73 41 
. 42 1 78 | . 15 42 

43 .81 . 75 43 
. 44 : | . 764 44 
- 45 | . 87 45 

a Great gross. } 50 gross only at 31f.
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. 948 NOTIONS—CONTINUED., NOTIONS—CONTINUED. 949 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates | | at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS—Continued. | NOTIONS—Continued. ' 

goles 8 sg | S 
. & 5 = mR KH | @ . . ra ; : qi © : | Ss €) fi 8) ¢) 2 | gg | 2 [8 ele ¢€/8 2/48). | 

2 5 Ay 3} a eS ke sg © 2 ° oe a Kt 
. o jaa : : o fe 3s R WM wm ° S cg | a | >) sj a] eB] BY 2g . a | 3 gq} a), S| 2) 4) 8) # CuLass No. 7. 2 3 Es Z ~ 3 Fe g & e < EE $ fy A H & a ch OS 

= : a m r ~ 4 

NOoTIONS—continued. . 5 x g A E a g 3 5 % d 3 s & A 3 £ ‘a : 
& | Hi we = i Hi | . = - wa 2 a 6 £6 Fy = E = 5 > 5 5 E b 

: E Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 8 

s New | Chi- 
3 : A ° Yr F & Chicago. York. | cago. New York. Chicago. New York. points. York. 5 

: 1 | Hooks and eyes, white ....gross..| 478 0332; 044 044, O44}. 2 2. fee ee. ee ee 0486! .---cecceclececececleceeeee eet 1: 
2 was 0475). 04 - 045 . 0486 | | 2 3 | Indelible ink, Payson’s or equal, 

. dozen ..------ eee eee eee eee wee 1203 1.75 1.77 1. 393 1. 67}}..-.-.-./.02..-0. 1.75 3 
4 Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 , ° voeeeeeee repossess espesssessessprsoresestsocesrecpercescesprrcceersiercseecelisccreenciecseeces 

inches, German plate......doz.. Big) ------.--./.....--.| 15.25 | 6.63 | 14.64 8. 00 10.00 11. 25 | io 
5 1 7,57 | 11.23 10. 75 cones 11. 40 14.75 Te eps sess eens sme ses yossemewepoccessscposssccscyescs sess 5 6 10.17 | 16.75 | 12.25 | 13.20) 12.38 | | 6 Hl is oe 11.00 15. 64 | | 7 

° 12. 60 ; 8 9 : 14. 00 14. 401 i 9 10 15, 50 On ! 10 11 16. 56 | | 2 : 11 12- . 7.25 | . . 12 
Needles: | 

13 Assorted sizes, Sharp's, Nos. 443 36 63 . a i ff 
4 to 8 and 5 to 10 ........M.. . . -95 |.-.-----/ «52 |......-. vonecwccccleeecccccce. . 613 | 1.07 - 84 .62 |........|----e0--|--------]..-.....|.-----..} 13 

14 . 56 .79 . 594 61 i ‘ei 64 : .50 90 14 15 1.064) .61 | | | 100 15 
16 Darning, medium sizes. gross... 692, a. 82 - 123 14h). -..----| 0 eee eee eee secececcecleceeececeeel «143 '  @88:  .14|........|.-2.ee. lecceeeecleeeeeeeel.w..... |e... ..! 16 
17 | | | , | | , «16 17 
19 | Glovers! --eeseeeeeeee ML] YSR] 280) 2.55 | 240 eed | | 1.80, ves! 2.60 5 0 , . wares eeseycorreersrrsyssessces e | . . ewaereser eae eee newer lseoanwmecneeeleaan eee neste raza eeane 

21 Knitting, common, medium 2 40 29 | oa | | : | | 20 
SIZES .....0.-.-.-.----QZTOSS-. ‘ : . wee eels nee e elec eee ees 

22 . gr . 30 . 50 sone tetceeleeeeteee eee tener eee eee een sees) BT fone ececlee terse sles eeeces|ee eee ec tienen nelee nsec es 3 
23 Sack .............-....-. doz... SSB 46|---------- 12 ODE... eee eee l ee eee | | \ 91 |.... wm acccncluccee 93 
24 Saddlers’ ................do-.. 363 |.......--.) .024 A, | 2 a Taree sess spe eccerreresype recess spssssrsece.s " 024 waa senses saps teres spec sess scpessrress 24 ; 

25 Nee ieatia wolf tting.d 803 13} 128 es ee ee se ee ‘* Domestic,” self-setting.do- .. 0 ee ee wees cecleeeencee|  .1284)........ 
26 | Singer New Family”...do...| 296 |..........| .07} |........|.....-..Jeeeeee-- |e 00 se ee. rrteterseelocessssecccieccseresiscc ssc e sas a woottees ARES). o-oo rrp 2 
27 “Singer” vibrating shuttle, 206 ee cee possesses Tones epee scesstecerceesieoorens 

OZOD .-...-.--------.e05--e- ‘ wee mmc cen e le eee eee eee ene ee lec wee ew swe ence lee eeenne 
28 Pins, brass, standard, Nos. ae 710 20 193 °7 213 9260 seeneereesprsseecssres rere psrsssses 712 [---- +--+] oA MSS)-. 0.00. eee eelee renee eens eee] 27 

and4..............-..--.-packs.. . . . . oy on eceen: ' 29 : ie) in| Tae?) cbt veseteeecesserecsees! 11S ccssseeses eeceeeeed VERO) ccseseceseeeecsfeecees eececeeefecesneee] 38 30 15 .21) 163.1780 | "1637 "179 30 
31 . 28 i . ° | | . | 31 

| 32 . 204 | | | | 30 
33 178 | 33 , 
34 | Spool cotton, best of standard, 6-. 

i cord, Nos. 20 to 50, white, black, 8.36 133 123 | 
and drab.............-.----G02Z.. 360 . wee eeeee . wee cee lee ese e ale ew ee was | 35 , 38 ) | eesecsfenrnnnspaeen .384)......../.3395| .303) «83 | 3564) 286 |... 34 

a7 | Suspenders, b 8,040 10 | .0726 108 | 36 37 | Suspenders, boys’..-........pairs..| 8, ° : ‘ wee weet lew eee ne ele we senes we ccecccecleccccccce-| 07% |.......-../ecceeeee OGL. cece cela c ccc cccleccceccclececcce. 074! 87 
38 lit | 50832) = 084 | ‘OB Ove ora) 37 
39 - 08% 125) | .09 . 08 . 086] 39 40 | we I .104 .10 . 083| 40 41 | - iid ll . 09 084) 41 
42) a — he pe "113 "12 42 
43 . 124 14 43 . 44 . : 123 44 45 | | mel 45 46 | .123 46 | 47 |. 124 | 47 48 08 48 49 . 09 | 49 _ 50 

. 092 . 50 

a Per M. b White. ce 3,500 pairs only on price 15 cents. . 6655 I A——61
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . : 
prop | 4 | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates 
at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. NOTIONS—Continued. . 
: S— Continue NOTIONS—Continued. | 

: rg } . 6 
rg ; : | 5 ; 5 ; S m | & . g a ° @ fy . & . . . q 

g | flea) sé “2 | 2 l¢ el El se | ala lf , g 5 a FA A a | 65 i Bs ; 5 R 3 s 3 4 4 
. ; | 3 fj m | # | "9 E & g 2 5 eB 2 z; 2 : 

Ciass No. 7. , 3 3 be ~, = 3 Fy 23 b : = § . g A q q : & 4 . | £€ | g | a] 8 : a5 4} - |e] )/2],5/)2)2i8 
noTions—continued. . K 5 g E 4 g c- nd ed . 4 3 es FE * £ q 

: a a E a =| = B s = e A S E “a g 5 i E 
mojo . | & Ey a E si 5 > b 5 E b 

8 5 Points of delivery. | RE ee 
E Bo | sss Points of delivery. 8 

s : | New Chi- oT ijij‘jgngignzz‘i gn 
S Chicago. York. | cago. New York. All New 

we Gnleage-) York. BBO ee Chicago. New York. points. | York. E 

1 | Suspenders, men’s .........pairs../11,438 "955 | a 15 eC) a ee , | -_ 
-Q usp P ? 183 | 13 .16 eeaeneneecel(eananaecenaan 12 sevensneceaee is naenaaen 15 ecoanvawanslienaesannerisaetenceasiconaeaade . 122 1 

3 .133 | .148 | 13 123 .139 | 2 
4 ' 14 22 134 .16 ~149 | 3 
5 .156 | .10 | . 134 174 .139 | 4 
6 174 | . 144 . 20 17 | 5 
7 | . 193 ! 144 6 
8 . 15} 7 
9 . . 15 8 

10 . .18 9 
11 | . 14} 10 - 
12 . 154 11 
13 . 16} 12 
14 | 15 13 
15 17 | 14 

| .19 | 15 wat | i 
a 3,500 pairs only on price 15 cents. a
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; NOTIONS——CONTINUED. | | NOTIONS—CONTINUED. 953 
| . : 

Abstract of proposals receiv i i . , . eas . . 
' oe J proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.-—Continued. 

| Nore.—Fi i | | : 
, . [NOTE igures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. 
TL 2 . 

s NOTIONS—Continued | NOTIONS—Continued. 
. ——_—— eee 

| re Dn : . H 

| 5 | § 2 r 8 ; | g 
* ® a bi 5 3 . reg ~— : re a ad 8 i 9 ss = a . z 

3) | 3 |]8/ & d 5 $ a g g 4 
\ rj Fe : os ss a * a si = & Bs a 

' o a OD . <a : ' ja 2 ort & SS . KH fai be 

CLAss No. 7. . °c I = be 2 . < g o H a bo be 4 pA dl 

. , 3s ro . . . . KS =F 

NOTIONS—continued. E A a g E Pi cy - ° pa : ES F S 
, mn s a a ° ° a 3 

A a 7 |. @ |] F | mR | A S > ie Ee | § iS ty be ce — 
2 5 Poj : i 

5 , ¢ jerry | Points of delivery. 2 
* mG Ia 

By _F Chicago. New York. . New York. Chicago. | New York. Zi 

| 1 | Tape measures, medium................doz.. 236 | .20 24 .17 J. en eeceee . 1 | 

2 25 124 | 1254 | weeeeeeeeeee 2B [eeeeeeeeeefeceee ee eeef eee eeeeeefeseeseeteefecreeeceneeeetteeseeeefeseeseseee| OD 
3 366 | 3 | 

Tape: | 
4 White, cotton, medium widths...pieces..; 8,920, .01 .O1 . 0065 | -009 | .0083 | 4 
5 01,4, | .0075! .O88 | .0095 fo OL aneeenecenee|eeteeeeecefesserecece[errseeeece|eseecerens/eecsenrercca|ecereceeca|eeeererece] & 
6 . .0122 | .0085 | .ON2 | .0106 -013 8 
7 ~ . 009 .007 | .0117 | 7 | 
8 . O13 . 003 . 8 , 
9 oo, J .014 . 009 9 , 

10 Elastic, ?-inch, assorted colors......yds..| 9,740 | .0281 | .02 | .026 |......-.| . 0265 1 
) i 02: | .03 | .083, (24 ceeeeeceetee|seeeseeeeeeeeeee cag eleeneeeeneeertereseea|eneeesserscefenserecceefeccceseece] 10 

1 : 
13 Elastic, }-inch, assorted colors......do...| 2,680 | .023; .02 | 022 |........] .02872 “O24 ie 
14 

e seeeuneeeeenanansiresceznevenes|iecennzeceoaearsieoae@eenrecawveofeeenzneeaeeuae 
eaeweeneeuueGgaeae sees aunscavewaeetien aera een ee 

Thimbles : | | 08 , 14 
15 Closed ..............eee.+2-2-----.-doz..| 599] .122 | .14 12 | .U2e] 21g | | | 15 

~ 16 064 | @.184 : | |eseeeeceecne|scesee senses |nneecensce|seeserereelensneenee|sereceeecefesescreeccee|eccetctesaleceecnas ee] 3B | 
, 17 OPen...-...ceceeeceeeeeeeseeeeeee-do...| 6B! .t2a | lua” [119° | gen] cae | | | 

18 | Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, | cece we cnn ene lecc cee cece cele wee e eee ee lene ween cee fe nee n eee ee| cece ne cece eceece enn e en |eene naw eneleemnennens 17 
and 40, 2 dark-blue, 4 whitey-brown, - 
standard numbers..................-.-lbs.. G47 (6.95 (61.0695 |........ -85 |. 2... ee. 

19 e1.07 [c1.1918 . 95 b.76 |......2-.--- b.75 b.87 | 98 Di TG |i ncnnncncncclecescnnccclacneeeeeee| 18 
20 d1.19 d1.314 1. 05 c.86 c. 83 c.96 | 1.09 c.87 19 
21 . b. 658 .70 : d 96 d.95 | 1.01 | 1. 20 d.97 20 
22 | | 174 | .75 2.76 : a 
23 | d. 824 .85 ¢.86 
24 | Thread, shoe......-..-....-.-.------.-.-d0... BOS |........) TE fee) 45 eee. d .96 23 

25 S94 cece cc cennccfecceeccesces 52 46 | oan. AB [occ neccennce{ecccceceec|ececceeee-| 24 
Tyine: 25 

: 26 ' Sack ....-2 2.2.2.2 20 2c ne eee eee eee OO... SRB |.------. +e eee eee ef eee ee.| 2 2291 
27 : eusevecacneaen .20 wmoeeneeseeisnaeaensnaesissanunneasce aweneveses 2h . 26 enuneoenveane 26 

28 25 25 a7 
29 Wrapping..............02-.--.-.2..00...) BUS |e... eee) 14 fee eee) 5 30° 
30 | . 15 4 weenecccccee C16 [occ c cece eele nee cece nleece eee n ec fecceeeenne A} 13h |...-------| 29 
31 | 16 . 16} .134 30 
32 | | .17 | +19 a 
33 18 : . 32 . 

Additional for training schools. | - | | | | 

34 | Brushes, tooth .........-......02-..--+-d0z-. 3441.35 |......../° .63 [8.9744 | 1.37 7 ) 
35 -70 1. 873 | 1.84 nneaeccacces L.13  [occs ce seesde nce en eee e lene eee e eee leen ener c ee len nen e ceeene[acnnencees 1.20 | 34 
36 1. 5u 1.72 oo 1.13 1.30 | 35 
37 1. 62 1. 80 | 1.13 2.00 | 36 

. 88 1.75 1.79 : 1.38 1.40 | 37 | 
39 1.70 1.50 38 

7 40 | , | | 1.75 |° fo 39 
41 | 1.88 40 

42 : | | 1.75 | | | | _ 41. 
43 2. 00 42 

44 2. 50 43 

45 | | . 1,00 |. 44 

46 | Buttons pearl, dress, 24 to 26 line.....gross.. 106 «74 85 .79 -88 [........ ; 1.75 . 45 

47 84 1.10 1.16 1. 66 85 once ccc le ccc ce cele cece ec le wee e melee ne nan www ne rece en |ecccncceeelenwcccsnne| 46 

48 . 67 1.32 95 . 47 
49 .84 | 1.48 | 1.00 48 
50 1.21 1,15 49 

| 50 
Os | 

' a 360 dozen only at 134 cents. b No. 30. e No. 35.. _”—— @yodo.~—~—~té<“Cs«s~‘s:é~‘CS'(‘éTCO!W OPM!!!” 

. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] 

NOTIONS—Continued. | NOTIONS—Continued. 
SL STL TTL ae ng Un 

. 
. 5 . | a ba o : - Z 2  €£ 5 3 g . 

orm oO e ra] fe opal % isi 

. Fe Fe Pui : : o = faa : . = : 3 - | a . < | a a | m 3 | : a K < 
z g so 2 J a Ciass No. 7. a qi | | a 5 a 3 a | & 5 sg § 3 - a | 

NOTIONS—continued. a) SO I 
a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

g 5 So b S, New York. 2 \ E . d a B § . 
‘ a Z| | & 5S | & z [a 

| Buttons: : l 1 Pants, Hy......-...- eee eee nese eee eee ee eee eee ee «QTOBS.. 15 a.33 . 048 034 038 (06 [occ uc cece cece ccclenecccccccccuccscclccnceccnscntenes ; - 9 
04. . 06 

3 . 
3 

. 05 . 06 
4 5 06 088 4 

6 Dress, smoked pearl, 24 to 26 line..................do... 27 60 $3 80 Tee 1D bcc cucnncccceccecleccccccccccncccccsleccccceccccrsces 8 7 . . . ° . 85 8 _ Uniform, brass, coat ......--......00.2022 202220020... ZO}... .-- 222... gyi : , 7 3 a8 3,00 B.094 |----eeeeeeeeceeeee|ssreneeeeerr eres 8 
10 Uniform, brass, overcoat ..................2000+---00... 20 |............| B.L0 1.75 3.16 3. 00 B. 86h |... oe cence cece cee lee ee eee eee encees i0 . 11 Overcoat ......... 22. .ceeee ese c ee ee eee e ec cn eee s oO... 5 49 18 | seetececceezaces 1 35 1.50 |.2csecceeeeeees|eseeneeeseeeeessee eesererseseeeeee! HL | oR “10% | | "55 1. 574 12 
15 | Buttonhole twist, No. 8..............2222022eeeeeee-+ doze. oT ee ne: 9.50 tt 04.80 |... -neeess--| 15 is Buckles, pants and vest ......-....2...--.05-+-.e00+-ZTO8S.. 14 09 014 ° "40 CUB jecnc ccc ccc ccccec[eccccccenscnccoes it 8 . 

wooscecccesceces | . 18 | Crayons, tailor’s, assorted colors...................-boxes.. 24 oA34\........-2.. “64 sown ee eeccaccclauaccccacceccacclenccenecccucsccnce[ececscnceacseees 18 18 Hooks and eyes for pants.....................--.... gTOS8.. 15 +16 AD worerserscc aces “LGR |. cece ces cececeicecceccceceeeces[eceeencencer scene [sceecearcoeecees aa . 10 . ° 

Machine twist: 
2 22 | E. & D., l-ounce BSPOOIS . 2... ee wae ewww we ee ce eenes IDS. 10 So 5. 50 | 5.75 5. 50 ecw cee awn cee cee la was ewww we teecen 4.80 saecnenesaeuseese at , 

23 | Black, Nantucket ......... 0.220. -ceceeessenteee GO... @ fi--- ee eee lee eee eee nee 6.50 0 chee cesccccccasleccsececscesssesselecceecececeeeees 23 24 | Needles, tailor’s, betweens, Nos. 3 to 10................M..] - & |........--..| 1.064 . ° citseeseeeesaes|ossseceesessens|eeescesstteredecesesssseasacertsleecesessesasc cs a : 25 Ribbon, assorted colors, 3, 1, and 14 inches wide ......yds.. 2,785 . at “Ost . weetroersecnseeticces “1B |... cn ecccccceleccuccceccccenccleccccccccwccnccecs on = 6 Co oe 02 "42 | | . 
28 a.39| 106° . 023 . 524 | 03874) 28 . 29 "51 06 | - O34 05% | 29 30 e.63 11 | “Oe - 08% 30 
32 ) 054 | 32 33 : 084 | 33 34 | Silk, sewing, gold color, spools ......................--d0Z.. G |..-.-....--- ent 30 TB |. oc cecccccccecceleacecenccceccecclsccecceccceccecccslececcaccencececs af 35 623, ° 75 . 36 | Thread, silk, black, A. & B., spools...................do... 6 72 624 30 | 2 ON i 3a¢ 37 

" 15 Tape: 
. 38 Cotton, black and red, 4 inch ..........-..........-yds.. A450 |.....2...--. . 003 DOB occnccccccccecceleccceccececccccc|sccccccccecccccccslsnacceccvecceece! 38 _ 89| — Black, elastic, 1 inch .........-.2.ssseesseceeeess 0... 100 IIIT) =~ les 9 O08e OO nr eece es en ec LO IRIN. 39 40 0585 * : 4 

$ Ss TTT 080 

* Prices are for pieces 10 yards. a Great gross. e% inch. e 14 inches. . 

° b Per pound, ounce spools. di inch. 

| | | | |
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956 GROCERIES. | GROCERIES. 957 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. : 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . | 
| GROCERIES. ~- 

GROCERIES. eee 
| | a a SD cc cc ; S . | 8 ty | s |. Sis] oo tele ~~ 

[) : a =| — s P| o . . Oo a ra 3, A 5 S wn 
a a A 5 A © a re © F a=} 5 g a Sy 

| 
5 4 8 é A & | 4 g 3 3 a | R 2 ai@/ 8 |2)% 

; a S Q d | be < i DB 7 Blo n ei/a/ £ |O|# BE . R , 4 . . . . 2 Q $6 wo o reg o 
> ; So : . : ; a GROCERIES. 3 £ S| B 3 | Eo g 8 q Fi RA | 8 E a tg 4 ae) | | eee a Hi | > | & 415 4 E A a se a 8! A | RI] Al (For Dried Fruit see page 338.] eS I a RR 

Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . . I SR 

s 3 | fo, PP TES . lel. Z | . o . = | § a) , 3 2 S er gz 
Z F New York. @ | : S . New York. & 3 @ New York. e New York. F 

: ‘ I o a : om q = ont 

| Rj Sj | 6 S 8 § A | , | , 7 _ ; All €, ground.....................-lbs.. OS | .0887; .09 [........ .10 
weeeet 1 

; | Spice »8 0 : 8 249 . 1013 144 | i . .1074 .10 .10 Cs . 074). 1189 cerercceccisswereiewereleoeeweeeaticones 
2 a 3 

15 
3 . 

4 7 Wo | 
4 

5 | Baking powder, standard quality, in } and 
. + pound tins, packed in strong boxes, of - | not more than 100 pounds each.*....lbs../78,17'7 -15} .18h | .183 -164/ =. 163 20 BSS 17 eee eee eee cleeeeccleeecclececcaccclececeleeeeel 5 6 .16 | .18 .1645 174 Trarrrjesesesiesceccccss "81 45 '| igs 6 7] | . 164 | 15 | “99 144] 0 7 8} .16 | 616% a 14 8 / 9 

| 
144 : 9 : 

10 , . 
| 

“44 
10 

11 | Bath brick .......-....2......0.2..---doz.., 98 | 82! 1.2990 Lo.) oe. | 90 78] 55 I. 38 |......|.....1...............).....} 11 12 | Beeswax.............2................1b8.. 76 oS >) Sa steerer) os woseseccssteorcseorcecyrcssscoscep "ew leeeewececelowwc..|oo ole ewe tew tweet 12 1s 29 | | setaeefesnees|oscssaseeesceseeneafessccacee|ieeea) | 12 
14 | Boxes bluing....................-....doz..) 557 |...-......1 i298 200 [ones eee eleeeee eee welececcclecececcecclecee--| .BB |..-...-..|---cele.e-.| 14 15 Candles, adamantine, 6s ..-.---------Ibs.. 2,105 093 - 0957 . 094 Seana PTT) page yg yp 15 16 | Cassia, ground .......................d0...|. 329 . 0883 | .11 j....ee.| “iyaa | lao a Ia ga ey 17 er "W107 | 197 ‘1124! :10 P45 [L222 2TDTIIITITIT T1987 16 18 | AT | , | 18 20 Cl d d 2 10}! . 0916 th 11 

| 20 
20 OVv6S, ZTOUNG ..........--.-.....----d0... 00 . . ells |........ . we ceccennc|ancccclecacclecccccccalecccclecees : : 21) orn starch 1 6 osoy | 07) 7, 7 Lore 12) 0 UL Jee. .ee eee ]eeeee eee} 08 |, 1189 | 2 22 | Corn starch ..........................d0.../ 5,362 | . 0207 | .0883 |.....2..) | veccccccleccccclececclecceccccclececelecee.| 22 34 | Cream tart ad Wy 24) 1867) .21 209 26 PORE | OER OEE [oven eeesleceeesceee 05) 28 4 | Cream tartar ................00......-d0... 9 . . . . . ; we ccccncucleuceccleccccleccce ccccleccecleccce 25 Gi a 3 ese 13 - 2470 27 a 2248 |. 25 125 [enereceeneleene recone oR 9 25 . 26 nger, ground......................-d0... ‘ . .1120| . we eeeeee . wee ecclecccele cccccccleecc /eeee.| 26 — : 27 een BF "0937 | 131 Stan |.1822 | . 12% 17) |eeeeee eee elon eeeeees.| 09 |..1398 |-....2002- 26 28 | Hops, fresh, pressed..................do...| 1,068 edh . 23 2250 | o-eee ee ele wees eee 144 eccccleccaccleccccecce.| .20 |--c-- .26 | .22 |.....] 28 

28 

|eneeee[eee=-- . sense seneel enna seeeaclene 27 24 29 30 
. 

. 25 30 32 Indi d 60 | 44 44 75 
. 26 32 

NALZO ..- cece wee wwe cone nee nnee eee G0... ® . . eee ce ea sfeemaccne ; wenncclecwccclecuucccuce 310 Joc cen le ccc cc cc cle ww cclecace 33 | “46 Jeseeee] «45 LBD ence eecccsleceeees eee 7 82 34 | . 53 . | 34 35 | . 59 
35 36 | Lye, concentrated....................d0z... 644 GL .64 257 [one e eee efew ee eeee 1.75 wcancalacencclscuccceccalecuncclecceslecceccccsleecee| «66 36 37 . Jroteccferceee 219 |oeweeeenneleweeeee eee [eeee ee] 86 | 3 38 | Matches, full count, 100 in box.....gross..; 'YOS&8,3,....-22---| 671 [pee cceeclecccececleceee ee. | seccclancecalecceccleccececee.| .94 [.....1.7O99 |...../..... 38 39 Joreceeleceece|eeee ene eeeleee secs eee[eeeeees 54 ! 

40 | Mustard, ground .....................lbs..| 397 $4 .1297) 11 eneeeees 15 wcewccccccleccacclacccclecccccccclecce /eoee.! 40 41 | i. . 7 ao... 1.685 os | 22 “18h 13) 1347 | «13 VTE Jeeerereceelecereceeee] «10 |, 1524 | 41 42 epper, blac ound................d0...| 1,6 ° 0891 | .08$ J........ . . cs accwenccclnccccclacccclaccaccccclecceclecce.! 42 
43 PP »gr ’ . 0919 . 144 . 093 . 0977 . 09 . 095 -eccce renee weer ween » 053 1063 

43 44 0779 | | | | | 44 Om 
pe tt st * Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. . a Per 2 dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| _ [Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] i 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

; 7 { B co iB rs... |. |e | ~ &z--e 7a) | |e]e 1) I | 8 le | 1) 
| | : 2 Picgl s/s x ; : : |B : & A Oa a 5 |8 ; | 2 § |/28 | 8/8/28 \5s/8 2/2) 2/8 | 8) ¢ 12 lz gja/e [sig #\P | 
| i} 8 ;. |e |B] 2 loo} a] |e lg | @ia e | > eifZila/28/e/5 |ZIF8 | Big.) 
| al 3 4g) 3 e |G leol™ wz S |” Sf) A | be ipti ao ai Slew | Beg) A Ps] 4 

o q Fy 4 2 ° : he ao id wan ” fe] (4M igo] S lag . ra | <q 
; a) & O53 FQ oa | oD = E ws = . PO "2 <q aS q <q = a Aa igs > ae % 

| wm a wi |e ae : Pm |e si Ee Ss by ;|8E| 2 |’: a 
: ce; 2 | ¢ 4 |S)E)so| & es |e {|S |F | & |eFip) g  2iAlg |AlzZ° | 3 ae oi 

| a; 5 5 313|8 | § Pls | § |g & a /S |&| 8 | aia |e A;y as )8 | g 
CuASS No. 8. og (i A |e [FRA fe Sis) 2 || sie 8 2 Flalf leis és |é 

7 GROCERIES—continued. g Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

8 | 2 . 5 sO 3 Ea 5 1S ae . 8 3 e Sis 4 | a New York. Chicago.| . Chicago. b ° 3 3 @ | Ae al oma) 2 || & | NewYork. | = | & 3 | 
Boos m bei s |ES_| 3 Ee 2 q E os 5 o | aa) @ a™) 5 loow| g | o e o | 5 

Be oe zw) 4 i4 lz ps 6 |4/8 32 |Z 
1 | Soap, samples of not less than 5 pounds | | | 

ai hed ty Submitted must ° tbs "| 00,000.10 039 0379! 0,. 0392). 063 nished* ...............-.-.--......lbs..;300, . . . 0419). 0379'3. 70/3. 90). : 3.79 ja@.07 | .034/d.0427|} . 043) 7. 0450\h 3. 45). 03%) . 0892). 0379)....|...---|2...[---- |e eeJeeeee|--e-| 1 
2 | 10) 043 0344 |. 0847/3. 36)3. 60), 0419 3.25 |a. 06% “Ose d.04 ‘ods FA 0450) 73. Dal 034 ‘0401 2 
3 +05 | -OFG9). 0381 2. 83:8. 70) 8.49 |b.09 | .043|d.0479|¢3.95 | 7.03874 : 038 | 3 
; | . +0319) 8. 60/8. 85 3.00 | ¢.04 04g! 7. 0375 4 
5 | : 3. 08 ©. 044 “F, 0360 5 
7 | ¢. 034 g 0475 ! 6 

c. 044 g . 0475 7 
8 c.05 g 04124 8 

| 9 | g . 0885 9 | 
10 roa g 0395 10 
11 | Soda, standard quality, in 1-pound tin 

cans; packed in strong boxes of not . 
more than 100 pounds each.-.......Ibs.. 1,398 ):.. OF). ....0--|. OFF |... .}.-2.f---- |. OFF , weeeee| £0697]. .....].c-c-eeleccee ele ce eleec eee lew wees OB$).--- 22 [eee elc ee elec escfeweccfeeeee] LL 

12 | Soda, standard quality, in 4-pound tin woereeyessereyes 
cans; packed same as 1-pound cans, | 
pounds .......-...-. cece ee eee eee eee eee 280\... OS). .-.- 22.) 064 | eee ee lee ee wecnccleccccclecceee| O77 [oz-cc-[ececeec[eceecclececjececce/eecce{e O69/......|.-0-|-----[-----[eeee-/----| 12 

13 | Soda, washing ..................-.---lbs... 19,310)...| OO9S5)........|.0103)....)..../.....[..-. «ot eg vieeechiccees[ocsese foes eecleweeleeeeecllecelee = ele OLd ....|. 0118}, 0128!..-..!. 0115] 18 
14 | Starch ......-.....-.2--20----202-----0.-, 5, SBS...) OSR........|.0889). |... .).02 [eee TL eeecleceeee| .04 |....../0.0--. IIE ....|. 0349), 0374/.....|.084 | 14 

16 ; 022 . 16 
17 | Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 gal. 4 

OMS ..-..----+---2--eee- eee ------Zal..| 4,360)... 16 j..-..---1.10$ |... 2]... ]---- eee ee] waecee|eec eee [eeeeeeleceee clone es/eenececfeceeeeleeeefereces[eeeee [eee e/ol@ feo.) 184) .198/.--..,.17 | 17 

19 | ie | 17 124) «13 | 18 
. . 144) . 15 

20 | 124 | 4 : 20 21 | 17 . | 21 
22 , . . 18% | 92 

23 | Sirup, in 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased.do...,; 13,3517)... 23 srrsesede ad wen le ee cfeceeelennet . elececcalecccnclaccccclcccecccleccecelecccleccece leew ele BB lencalecccclececcleceee/-23 | 28 
. 24 | . | sorereyer es -° a 4 | «| 84 

25 . . » 224 | 25 
26 .19 26 

. 27 234 | 27 
28 : . 25 | 28 
29 | Vinegar, in barrels ............------d0o... $10)... -O7$)--------).07 [----| oe lee eee fe eee weeeceleeceee| OBR. oe eel eee ee ee ee ele eee |e eee |eneeee| ec ce lense /eO6$ |... .1122).1174] .07 |. 074 | 29 
30 | - 0997 Po 114 .13 : . 074 30 | 
at | | | 08} 31 32 . . . . 093 32 33 12 33 
34 Vinegar, in kegs wee ee ccc cee cece eee AO... 1,257 woe 17 enareneaen 14 enoesritweoecl(eaowrea® sever eocwccleaccwe .13 wen mmc lececawlawnccaciamwavelecautlcncnecl a coce ---.|. 144 ec clecece eccee .13 ~14 34 

35 17 .17 .21 . 134 35 
36 | | | 14, 36 
37 | | | . 154 37 
38 : .18 38 

Additional for training schools. | | 

| 39 ‘Soap, “Ivory” or equal........----.-lbs.. By TOO). 10). --seneeiereeeeeeloneecienee 07/2. 2. -/eeect -0493]......| 6.468)......} .063).......|...-..[....] 10. |. 05g |....|.06468,.06.....].....]-....[.-... 9 
. . . . to7| | 4, 25 .10 

41 | Soap, Castile .......-2--- 00-220 ----- dO.) ee eeeenee[o nef ie eee ee ele eee ee eels LIOT). 2.0). 200), 10h |----f wanccelscecee| 012] 084 |-.-.../.c. 0 elo eee lene é w--.-|. O54). 128 |, 1047/1081). ...-/ eee. 41 
42 | 7 .09 | 42 

pm a | 

Nore.—For Wooden Ware, etc., see Class No. 10. Delivered in N York Omaha, Si City, K iPer box of 75 pounds; 50,000 
* Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net. a “Chicago. ow tork or 9 "City. noux my ansas 4 “pounds only; car-load lots. 

aIn 36-pound boxes. bIn 624-pound boxes, wrapped. . cIn 80-pound boxes. ePer cwt. hPer box of 75 pounds; 100, 000 
J Chicago or St. Louis. pounds only; car-load lots.



960 CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
| ment of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 
eee 

eiP |8 Le | as 
SJ xy eH . 42 

. NM . oo. fey fr. oO 
3 id ao | AB los! Ga o Pe 
co = bo | a =o aa 
i 3 qj 5 ao a 8 aes qo 

Crass No. 9. | & F | 4 i B55 E ae 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS.* 2 jb TS HP A = 

iB 3 Points of delivery. |e 

# | gp 
- 5 & | New York. Chicago. York. F 

5 Bowls, pint, ironstone .-...............-doz..| 330 5 93 [-..---|.-2--| 0.66 |.......) 1 
= 2 

3 | Bowls, quart, ironstone ................-do...| A328). 85) 1.044)....../...../ 0.82 |...) 8 

5 | Burners, lamp, heavy, No.0.......--...do...| 42 oBS)..-----| .33 | .55 -31 [......-] 5 
6 | Burners, lamp, heavy, No.1 ............do...| 35 oMZ].....-.) .88 | .60) 186 f.......) 6 
7 | Burners, lamp, heavy, No.2 ...........-do...| 1998, .62).......} .53 | .73 52 |.-...--] 7 
8 | Castors, dinner, metal, or twisted wire frame, 

with 4 to 6 bottles .....-...-......-.-.doz..} WS |......| 2.2. lec eee le eeee/ee----. | 14.40) 8 
A Chambers, with covers, ironstone.......do...| 17-58; 64s 4,90 |.....-|..---/b 4.50 |--...--| 9 

15 10 
11 | Crocks, with covers, 1-gallon ..........-do... Gif:2.7O, 2.80 |.----.)----- |. fee] at 
12 | Crocks, with covers, 2-gallon ...........do...| 1512/4.20, 4.50 |......[...../......./......-/ 12 
13 | Crocks, with covers, 3-gallon .....--....do...| 1345.70) 5.80 |...---[.--..[.... 2 fee] IB 
is Cups and saucers, ironstone, coffee .....do...| YO? 83) 1.07 |.-----|-----| 0.77 |--..---| 14 | 

- 90 15 | 
if Cups and saucers, ironstone, tea .......do...| 256 TI) «98 |..----|.----| 0. 623/.-....-/) 16 } 

90 . 17 
i8 Dishes, iconstone, meat, 20-inch ........do...| £8-§,/7.O8| 8.80 |......|...../06.34 |.......| 18 

8. 64 19 
20 | Dishes, ironstone, vegetable, without covers, 

| dO ON..-.... ee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee | VBOS| 2.55) SMA [fe] 1.06 [oe .| 20 
21 2. 63) b1.55 21 

b 2. 00 22 
23 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims....doz..| 2@ |....../......./ 48 |.....| 32 Looe 23 
24 . 55 48 | 24 

25 7 . . 58 43 | 25 
. 80 26 

_ 27 | Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy | 
metal-bracket, with burner, chimney, and | . 

. reflector, complete ..-.......-........-doz..| 995%) 6.15|-..--.-| 5.75 |...-. 4.25 3.70) 27 
28 | 6.00) 28 
29 | | 4.75) 29 

, 30 4 30 
. 31 | 3. 25; 31 

32 | Lamps, heavy glass or metal fount, table, not | 
over 12 inches high, metal base, with burner | 
and chimney, complete...............doz..| 97Y |5.00).......| 6.00 |.....| 10.50 4,75) 32 

33 4, 25 | 5.70) 33 
34 5.40) 34 
35 8. 40} 35 
36 | Lamps, student, one burner, with burner, 

shade, and chimney, complete ........No..| 164 |......|..---.-| 2.00 |..-..;1.355 2.05] 36 
_ 37 Lamps, safety, hand, metal, with burner and 

38 chimney, complete ...............--,-.d0z..| 38 2.25).......| 3.00 |....-/.....-.; 8.40! 37 
' 1. 69 38 

39 | Lamps, tubular, globe, hanging, with burners, | ‘ 
complete .....-...--......2---.00222---NO..| DD |... jee.) 2.65 |... | 2) S57) 39 

Lamp chimneys (extra heavy): | 
40 Sun-burner, No. 0......-..........-.d0z-.; BS |..-...| BS | 128 |..2- eee.) 40 
41 Sun-burner, No. 1.............------do.-.| ¥O®@ j...-..| BES | .33 |.....)...00. /ee ee | a 
42 Sun-burner, No. 2......-...--..-.-.-d0...|N, 854 |......) BB | 144 fe... feel flee] 42 
43 Sun-hinge, No. 0......-...---..-----do...| JOO |......| «BS | 180 |..-..).2-2 peel 48 
44 Sun-hinge, No. 2............-..----.d0...]| BSS |.-.--.| 5B) .46 |...../..22. |e... | 4d 
45 | Lamp chimneys, for student’s lamps ...do...| 23M |...-..|/.------|  . 24h).--.-| .2O |... .| 45 
46 | Lamp globes, for hanging tubularlamps.do. .. QW j---- jee eee] 275 |... | BSS |......-| 46. 

. 47 | Lamp wicks, boiled, No.0..-.........--.d0...| QU |...---|-------/@e M4 | .024)  . O14).....-.] 47 
48 | Lamp wicks, No.1...............------.d0...| BSB |......|..----- [ae AD | . 03 .019/..-....] 48 
49 | Lamp wicks, No.2.......---...-.-------d0...| JMS [......] 222. BY | .04 . O24]-.-----} 49 
50 | Lamp wicks, for student’s lamps....-..do...| 200 |......)...-..-| .99 | .15| .O4 |.......| 50 
51 | Lamp wicks, for hanging tubularlamps.do.../ #33 |......|..-.-..| .44 |.O6 |.......).......] 51 
2 Pitchers, ironstone, pint ................do.../ 9124 1,06 1.28 |.....-/....-/81.10 |....---] 52 

3 . 1,2 . 53 
_ §4 | Pitchers, quart .................-...-.--do...| 128 (4.49) 1.84 j...2..].....101.82 |.......] 54 

55 1.71 55 

* Bids for American China, thick, will also be considered. a Per gross. b Subject to labor strikesin 
Liverpool, Ohio; quantity unlimited if production is not interfered with.
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| CROCKERY AND LAMPS—CONTINUED. 961 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- . 
| ment of April 10, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

~ CROCKERY AND LAMPS-—Continued. . 

l PCT etSYtiatiaYt (RK 
| | E 3s re 

| a | aS = 
. SG | 6, Pp Ay 

rc 3) tH pe : 
| dD - . tH 

C | 3 td : FQ mo 
LASS No. 9. ! s P a by 5 

= a H 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. , 8 A a a z 

| ® 6 5 en ea) 
’ 2 | ~______g 
; . / oS Points of delivery. " 3 

ee ae 
5 

a | & New York. Chicago. 7 

OP 
1 | Pitchers, water, ironstone, 2-quart ............doz-.! 1628,, 2.25; 3.12 |........] @2.25 | 1 
2 | 3.06 2 | 

Plates, ironstone: 
8 Breakfast, Bf to 9 Inches -----.--+----+---+-d0.-- 328 13 £79 |... e eee 037 3 

. a. 
4 Dinner, OB 0 TO MOOR ee oveaeeereeeesees ee Gens 627 ay -93 |....---.|  &. 66 4 

85 
q Ploy OE £0 TIMOR -reraeeereceseeceseree sree | 76 38 .55 |...-.--.| @ 40 a ! 

.o2 

i Sanco, 42 fo 5 Inches --------ereorereerereeGlO- ++ 258 si 42 |........| @.26 2 . 
39 

is Soup, 94 to 94 inches................-.....-do...; 267 ay 98 |..-.--..' @.58 it 
80 

13 Tea, 72 to 8 inches ..........2......22,..--.do...! 83 58 . ,67 Le. 1.484 13 

15 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch...do...; 30 1.10 |..... _..| 98 i -- | 15 , 
8 Salt sprinklers, glass ......--..-.--.-.---------d0...| LOS |.---.---| DB |..-----. 25 18 

18 : | . "30 | 18 
19 . 874 19 
20 | 81 | 20 
21 ; . | 55 | 21 
22 | | 344 22 
23 | Tumblers ......-..------- 252-2 e eee ee eee dO...) FLAG 2H | .28R-.-.-.-- 22 33 . 
24 | . 
25 | . 283) 25 . 
26 | . 304 26 
27 27 
28 | Washbowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 pieces).do...; 44,3, 8.73 | 10.08 |..-.-...)--...-../ 28 
20) 9,90 29 

Additional for training schools. | 

30 | Bowls, ironstone, Sane eer 3 63s Leceectileceeeee- a4.10 | 30 
31 De 3t 
32 | Crocks, 5-gallon, with cover..........-.-.-.---d0o... 1 8$.40 ee ee eee 32 

Cups, ironstone: | 
33 Coffee....0. 2. ceccencece cc ceeeeeceeceeeeeee 0...) B2 43 i Os: | 
34 . | 34 
35 Ta .. 2-0 eee ee eee ec eee eee eee e ee -GO..., BO . 36 B88 ....-2--/..------) 85 
36 45 36 
37 | Dishes, meat, ironstone—1 dozen 10-inch; 1 dozen 
. 12-inch; 1 dozen 14-inch ..........-.---.:.---doz.. 3 ies ~ 4.15 j........} @1.10 | 37 

8 | . 2. 05 42.10 | 38 
39 8d 3. 46 39 
40 | 3.78. 40 
41 | 2.16 4} 
42 1.91 42 
43 | Globes, for tubular safety lanterns ............do... G f.--.. eel. nese eee] AT |..22 | 48 
44 | Lamps, Rochester, Mammoth, with burner and 

chimney, complete .....--.-+-+++-0+2--+----+-No..| BS [2.2.2 2.).....22.| 2.75 |... eee.) 44 
45 2.50 45 

Lamp chimneys: 
46 Sun-purner, No. 10 .......------.----------d0zZ.. Bb |.--.-e-elene-e---| BBS |... ....) 46 
47 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth)..-.......do...) 89 ([......../ 1.35 | 1.25 1.25 | 47 
48 | Lamp shades, porcelain, for student’s lamp. ...do...| a fo... eels ee ee eee] 1.00 |........1 48 
49 Lamp wicks for Rochester lamps....-......--.do-..| 40 |......-.J..-..-..| 60 |......-.) 49 
50 | Mugs, ironstone, 4-pint........................do...; 10 81 8G i......-.| a. 62 | 50 
51 97 51 
52 | Pitchers, water, ironstone, 1-gall. forwashbowls do... 2 | 3.00 |......../......../ @5.18 | 52 
53 | 5.70 | - 53 

f a Subject to labor strikes in East Liverpool, Ghio. Quantity unlimited if production is not inter- 
ered with.
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SUPPLIES 

PACIFIC COAST AGENCIES, 

AWARDED IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., UNDER 

ADVERTISEMENT OF JUNE 1, 1894,



964 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED. FOR SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 965 | | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. | 
, [NotTz.—Figures in large type denote rates. at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. _ SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. | 

. . Ei 5 : a) és le | 
: . fx 8 @ | | | Ele | z ;/#l.}/2/8) ¢ {8 é 3 2is| € |g] 2 Sig) 818) ¢ |e) & 2 \|s|/# | 4 Eg | | 2 i8a, £4] pele el) e|2 2 § &) # 1/3) 2 | 2 \é8l z 

< a a a |. 1 & j 5 3 ;| : ‘ re S| mR b ro i 2 SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. e Ale fe ! S <q i MoH , i Fy uy Py ¢ 3 3 = 3 
Alo Db | Hy o |q © 2 5 4 xs o!] & . i | : 5 ro Hy v & m aD % : S © o ro 2 ao 4 a | 3 r= ° oS |}|8) 4 2 By 2 RB} a S 7 | # — . | 3 aie; 2 | él fe |/S )/e{}s /2/8)] 8] 8 s |$#/8 | § | aw Je] & om i rm . . 5 2 Als] < [FY ia|4]s Si@|F isis] * |s|/e/] & |e lel] A |g | 

~ : a e I I I F g To be delivered in |: . . . g 7; oO. San Francisco. : To be delivered in San Francisco. F 

1 | Bacon, short, clear sides, medium thickness, to weigh not | I | | | 
less than 35 pounds nor more than 50 pounds each, 
thoroughly cured, well smoked, and well dried out before : being packed; sound, sweet, and merchantable, and put up * | 
in crates. No boar or stag meat willbe received......lbs..| 32,930).... ----| 9.65 103% weceeclee---.| .10%)...... 09 | 10.44, 1 2 | Beans, good merchantable quality. sound and clean, put up Bpocssccposte|ersse ets ose nye seems pose specs ssstesscesscstecccrsisecs ° " in double bags, the inner bags to be of good substantial | | 

3 | burlap, the outer oue a gunny....-.................---lbs.. 16,400)1. 89)....)........).02... eveccleccecclecceee venecclececl[eccece|cecece|scecccleccecceccclecec/occeee £.974)......|.... 2 

4 | Coffee, milled, sound and clean, good quality, delivered in | | 2. 90 3 strong double sacks—no charge for sacks—subject to cus- . : | 
tomary trade tare. No sample below No. 6 need be sub- . 

| 5 | TO -- eee verses cere tee cteteetcteeteteteeece esses ss lbs.) ZOOM)... 2)... sere eeeeeeeee| Joceeee] OB) eee se | esses eles ADB. feeeeee 194 |---.J..--2-) 19,628) a7g| et 4 
6 | Hard bread, best quality used by the Army, putup in strong | | } 173 : | - 183 19.374 5 boxes of 50 pounds each-...-..-....-.-----------------Ibs..|  17,600)..../2.49 ..-22...).2....1 a 602%). 00...)..020./0. 2.) Ogee e| oe. 2.944'....|......|.........] 4.80 |..-.|--.-....| 6 
3 Lo ; | | aw 4.00 7 i 4 | \ | 
9 | Hominy, good merchantable quality, sound, clean, put up in | . 3. 45 8 

double bags, the inner bag of good substantial burlap, the | | | 
outer one a gunny -...--22 22222 e eee eee ee eee eee eee LDS... 7,800)....)....).0-2.-../.e eee ot F | 3.80 9 10 | Lard, ‘‘ prime steam,” in tin cans of 10 pounds net eacd, . " poppy woeescyssress ° Tot typereeespee ss crcerisescceitorstsoreccce packed in strong boxes, not to exceed 100 pounds in any | — ! | | | ty | NCB verses essescesencneeceresseeeccecseecesceeessTDB:-| — S2O)....|.---] 0 8.95 | seeeeeceee:| 088 fee] 209 bee 8. 74| 10 

. 12 | Mess pork, well preserved, sound and sweet, in good barrels, | | "09% | 1 with sound heads and well hooped..-....--..--...-.--bbls.. G)..../.--.; 18.00 |17.00 |, _ 16. 50 12. 00 17.00) 12 13 | Rolled oats, good quality,in pasteboard boxes of 2 pounds | © : \-- es ae eye , porcerprrereresp ce ecsrec ocssssnes ececealeae ° each, packed in cases of from 50 to 60 pounds ......-..lbs.. 9,300). ...)----|-.-..--- [eee eet 4.58 12 14 | Rice, Foe Luanty, delivered in double bags, the inner bag to . poortrtprecsse|essssciscssssieseelscescslesce cel cess elses sces ssc |sescleseres ° Trrrecfeces|sscecres be of good substantial burlap,the outer one of gunny..Ibs..| 18,700)....)....)..2...../....2- foeeeee|) .Q43)-.2.../.022../4.47) 2 04g)000000)--00-- 4.85 |....|...... 3. 87h|...---|----\00.-2-.| 14 
2B | 4. 10 4.00 15 

Salt, delivered in good double gunnies: - 4.50 | 16 
17 Coarse ...-. 22. ee eee een ew eee eee e eee ee ueee----lbs.. 5,860)....|.... a26.50)|...... ‘ . . . a7. 75 17 18 Fine, fit for table use, put up in small bags.......do...| 839,000)..../....la 1a eee e of pcre epee ese teeseeepescess wo fetl es leeee eee lag OO |. ep 18 1 a 10.00 pT epee es sep eewessyeseccspeecspssssestossecciscescs, ° ToS esos ees pessscesesperos esis cesioccreses 20 Sugar, to be medium in quality, granulated, in double bags of | | 19 

about 150 pounds capacity,the inner bag to be of good 
1 heavy muslin, the outer one a new gunny-........----lbs..| 59,625)....)..-.).-.22--.[...... Jeeeeee| /OBRl-.02../ee00-- (5.35) 2 058/...... 5, 23 5. 324 20 

22 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine trade classification ........do... Sy BBS). .- 2. --/ eee eee lene eee AV... feces}. 12g). 168] 18 [eee] 6153 .22| .12| . 238 eal aTalececce-. rt 23 | : 15) 114}. 148 174) 204} .19] .19 14 . 20 23 24 |- | .17 .10 224 .19 17 24 24 25 . 1640 . 243 .18 b 254 25 2 ; 
AT b.21 26 2 ! | | . 154 b.19 27 

* Goods to be inspected at abattoir, South San Francisco. . a Per ton. b Tea in boxes. 

| 6655 1 A~—-62
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: 966 GROCERIES. | 
. - GROCERIES. | 967 : 

Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in San Francisco, Cal., 
under advertisement . ohs . . 

| [Novs.—Figures in large type denote rates of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

GROCERIES. at which contracts have been awarded.] 

I GROCERIES. 

| & | | | , 

| ¢ ; | & 2 fj | S |g | r © > = . . : 

| | 2 | & s | € | & ia al. .| #7) 3 = g | 8 | 8 : | g 
CLass No. 8. a 2 " a o 78 S 2 a 4 Hi , > A]  & Ps m 

g a | 8 4H |p 4) 8 |€/8!/ 3/7) S|] 8 ;s/8\4 € | 8 
-GROCERIES. a 2 g 5 n be iS e 2 < A, be o e Fin & ! sa) a 3 | bo 

o sas o ~ 5 = i 

¢ = Ss | - |S] ge ik es} § /8ls |} 8 le) 48] /8|3)2 ¢ 2128 
: 2 12 8 |e als f) 2 SiG) 2 2) 2) € e/el€) 2 |e ale 

ee © 4 | os = Ss |: 8 e a | 8 > 5 Si aleg 

Fi & To be delivered in San Francisco. S - RM} oO a | 2 5 E HES | 4 6 1} 5 ig 2 
| | | I, 

’ To be deli 1 in S: nei 3 

. 1 | Allspice, ground.......---------.-------------1bs.. 46 08 -eeecees[eoeee- weeeeeleeee OO ere im San Francisco, Ai 

“ 2 | Apples, dried ......-------------.----+--------do---| 10,730 |......--| .0592 | .06 |.----.).--- . | —_— 

3 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 and 3 a -O83!..-.] a. 06 . 083,...-.- .084).......2./02-./00../000-- veaceeel 1 

pound tins, packed in strong boxes of not more aa 0595 |....)..----/.-22--2-|------] O05 0445 |e... feel. loess eee eee 

than 100 pounds each* .......-.-..---.------Ibs-- 3,091 .29; .2819) .30 | 0.36 |. 34 | Toupee sees yeescecies ss 

4 
5 | Bath brick ...--..------- 220-2222 eeeeee eee ee Oe. AZ foo e eee eee eles cee feeee ee [ees 29 -273)----| 9.28}. 28B)......] 28 278). | eee lice. | 
6 | Beeswax...--.---------- ee eee ee eee ee eee ee DS... 19 DIDI - 80 -26 | women enpesssestsscccsieses 3 

. 7 | Boxes bluing..-.....-...-----------------+----d0z.. 49 59 |........1 @. O74/.---.-|---- SS 2S Os 5 -) 5 4 

8 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s ...--.----------------lbs-- 550 |..-...-.|..-.----| d.09 meee ee leees veee[enee esse 32 seseeeeceeeee fees feeceesedereesere eee ee RO LIN 5 

9 Cassia, ground..-...-...-----ee ee eee eee eee dO-.- QT 1183]. - 2-22 2-Jeeree-]oeeeeejeree tos 6G |---|... -- 2) eee eee eel eel Trrretsst[cceeeclereewel eens] 6 

10 | Cloves, ground....-.-------.---------+--------d0-.- 20 »10g)--------)--+22-[er eee eje eee soe »12h).--.)-22-2.)....022 feeeeee| oO eee te 7 

11 | Cornstarch .....-..---.------ +22 222-222 ---- dO--- 7350 |..------|--------|  . 06 vescoe|ene: ote 09 §....) f.08 .08%)..----) O83]... eee 8 , 

12 | Cream tartar ..-..---.-----2--2---------2---- dO-.. 40 yg II rote .084/....) f. 06 .083}...2--| O88)... pt 9 } 

13 wees 0641.22.) eel) OSM Lyte cpr cep 20 | 

14 | Ginger, ground .......-...-------------+-------do-.- 65 w11 |... |e ee ele eee eee sees » 268) ..../-22--. 17gl..22.. LTR... de wrcperc tse rcsleceeeelecweeefeeee] IL , 

15 | Hops, fresh, pressed........-----------+--------d0 -- WAT |..-. 2 eee ee een ene e lee eee eee 18 . 263! Tottfrctse|ectecsecs|eccesspeceeesteese? 12 | 

16 | Lye, concentrated ........----.-----+--+------doz.. 102 vensteee[eeneeee: 90 |.-----|.--- woe -O83)....| f.07 082}...---] 083.220.222.100 oe. | 13 

17 | Matches.....----.--------------------------gTOss.. 190 |....-...|--------| 18 |.-----)---- act > a ne Pe 15 |....0.-. Bi) IIIIIIN|IIIIE i | 

19 | Mastard, ground......-....-------------------1lbs.. 100 » 108)... .-- [ewe eee lee eee leone tose ~183)....)...-../-.-.....| .176 epennees eeneennel iene nan Tope sess se cpsseseslssoresisces } 

' 90 | Peaches, dried ............--------------------d0...| 12,850 |........| 0840 | .08%)..-.--).--- | +216 | | cocttpetteteses[esccreieeseeelew ee) TT : 

21 | Pepper, black, gruund............--...--------d0... ASS 08 vo agga crag cot bt on -O8}'....| f. 06 .082{...... 609 |......-..)......0.. | 18 | 

22 | Prunes, dried ........-------------eeeeee------ G0...) 12,650 |.....--.) .0640 | .05 ..-.-..--- ---- 1060 |... 22 f eee ele] 063) 20745 yp 19 | 

23 | aie - 083)... .1 f..05 - 083). ----- .083/.........)..-.10. eco py 20 | 

24 | Soap, samples of not less than 5 pounds of each | vote 052...) eee fee tle! 20649 | 405 |... pp 21 | 

quality submitted must be furnished f....-.lbs..| 27,040 |.....---|----.---| .023)----..|---- | | 0345 | wpe spose ss se cpsss ses pes ss cst sees 23 | 

25 | | 
Soda, standard quality, packed in strong boxes of | ---- OS 5 rr  @): . | 

not more than 100 pounds each: | - 0325 | cosy’ 0368! ono OuTe 033) 24 

26 In pound tin cans.-.....-----..------------1bs.- 137 063)... 22 -[--- 2-2 |e eee eee | | ° ae ° 25, | 

27 In half-pound tins .--.--..-.--------------do--- 48 OTE). -.22--- [2-2-2 lee eee eee | 
28 | Soda, washing ...-.----..-------2-------------d0... 1,270 |........|--------| 01 PIII woes -O7 [.---]---.--| .OG4)...-.. .068)..0...2..).20./.0-. | 

29 | Starch .......---2-.2-2.2- eee eee ee eee eee eee dO.-- 935 |.....--.|..-.----|  .O44)...---1---- vos: -08 (2-2! -e..--) | O78)... .08 |onecee-ee eel Lapses 26 } 

Sirup: woes! OLS. 2 fee. eee eee OOF. f lll eee este 27 

30 In barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons. ...galls .. 480 |......-.| .13840 | .12 |.-----1.--- wee » 049 )----)---- 5. )e eee eee fone eee 4g aan 38 | 

- 82 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased ..........---do...| 2, 29O |........) .2186 | 225 ..---.).--- yo 1092412...) 000... .128)...22. Waleed. ut! 30 

33 - . «123 109 meyee SEeBy oso n cs yscc ess tesss 
. Vinegar: | oo 1895 |. .-.)--..-- 20°}... O98 td eal at 

34 In barrels.....-..-..02---- 2-2 eee eee eee dO. -- 383° .O7 |.ce.2. ee] 2 065). ee] | . 20 173 | 7 TORY ooo enon eens lew ee Se 

35 . 094 : 
36 | In kegs ..-.---0-- 22-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee AO. -- 250 14 |.------. 0.10 sees neck le... 0660 |....|...... weet eee [eeeeee O63)-2.0.22. 20s ee. 34 

37 , ’ e.90. | | Toe eye sees cespesscesyescess|esss 

. Additional for schools. | i 20 weee[eceeee/ee eee leeee ee Wale. eee eee cleee lee. | 3 

38 | Soap, ‘‘Ivory” or equal....--.--..------------lbs.. $360 |........]-------.| 07 esesleeeel | | | | | 37 

| a | 

Nore.—For Woodenware, etc., see Class No. 10. . | pT eee ees ees oes ecewerpeccescieeccecyeces 38 4 

+ Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. Ge cote ouch docand ag eg 

Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net. a@0 cents each, 7-pound tins. .  @Per set. fA ; : . 4-pound tins each. 
t No award. ° Peron Superior. e Per 5-gallon keg. g Golden Gate. 

s .
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968 CROCKERY AND LAMPS. , 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1594, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

a mere Pa) lf, | . . a 2 a 5 
| 3s “4 s | 3 | 2 m 

Ciass No. 9 =| ei/¢g)R |e. & - LASS Oo. Y : : a 5 E <q <4 ro 

: , 2 o =) ro Es o 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS. oo Ss > 1g a a 

: 2 5 s =) a a od. . 
. be Ss 5 & ® ° Ce S . fl 

Z 5 3 % Be ® A 2 

ya & To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 

Bowls, ironstone: ; | | 
1 Pint «-.----222+- 2222022 2+--- + doz. 49 SB j------) 90) 675 fee ef 

- 2 Quart....-.....-.-.-----------do...) 18 | 1.00 }...-..) 1.00 | .90 |.......-).....-..)° 2 
3 1. 25 3 

Burners, lamp, heavy: . 
4 No. l..---.----------- ee eee --d0--- 6 AT 48 . 65 . 65 -52 |.---.---| 4 

. 5 No. 2....----------------------d0... 10 .67 | .65 .85 | .75 70 |.....---| 5 
6 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted wire 

frame, with 4 to 6 bottles-......doz-.. *3.8, 10.50 |.-----| 11.25 |.--...)---..--.)--.-.---| 6 | 
qT 12. 00 7 
8 Chambers, with covers, ironstone. .do... 6.8, 5.95 |...---| 6.60 | 6.00 |.....--.)...2..../ 8 

5. 50 9 
Crocks, with covers: | 

10 1-gallon.......----..----------d0...; @ 2.28 |.-.---| SMG | 2.40 ].--..22-)-22- | 10 
11 2-gallon.....-....-------.---..d0... Bs; 4.56 |..----; MBS | 4.80 |--.-.-..|.---.--.) 11 | 
a2 3 Ballons .ccceeeececeeeeeeeees dO... Fre 6.84 |....-.| G48 | 7.20 |........|......-.| 12 

Cups and saucers, ironstone: 
13 Coffee.....-..--.--------------do-..| 63 90 |.....-{ 1.00} .95 j.....--.j-....-..| 18 
14 95 14 
15 Tea.....-,.----.-2------------do...; GI 07D |------ -80 | .79 |----.---[..-.---.| 15 

' Dishes, ironstone: : 
16 Meat, 20-inch .................do... 18 8.25 |...--. 18.20 | 8.20 wees eeeleee.----| 16 
17 Vegetable, without covers....do.... 58 | 1.50 !......| 1.65 | 1.90 |.-....-.|.....--.| 17 

18 2.25 2. 50 18 
19 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims, | 

dozen ...-..-------------------------- 28 .70 | 49 65 | .75 |..------'.-.-.--.) 19 
Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount: | 

20 Heavy metal bracket, with burner, = | 
chimney, and reflector, complete, 
dozen .........-.-2----.0-e-------) 108, 5.50 |...-..| 6.35 | 6.00 |... 02.2.2.) 20 

21 Table, not over12 inches high, metal | 
base, with burner and chimney, | | 
complete....--...-.---------d0z..| 4 | 4.80 |......| 6.00 | 3.65 [..-.... eee.) 21 

Lamps: 
22 Student, one burner, with burner, 

° shade, and chimney, complete, | 
number .....----------2----------| 40 | 3.08 [-.--.-) 8.25 | 8.25 |----.- 2 2-2.) 22 

23 Safety, hand, metal, with burner | 
and chimney, complete. .....doz.. 1.8) 4.50 |...---| 7.00 |...--.|------------.---| 28 

. 24 Tubular, globe, hanging, with | 
burner, complete ........-.--No..| 28 3.25 |.....-]| 4.25 |....--|---..--. BLS | 24 

25 B. & H., Rochester ...........do.-.| 12 1.40 |...-.-|@17.00 | 2,25 |..-..-..[.-...--.) 25 
26 1.50 26 
27 1. 874 27 
28 2.00 28 

Lamp chimneys, extra heavy: 
29 Sun-burner, No.0..-....-..---doz.. 1 70 |...--- .50 | .90 |....---.|.--...-.| 29 
30 Sun-burner, No.1.......--.---do...| 53 OF |...--- -50; .90 |....----[-.2..--.) 30 
31 Sun-burner, No.2 ......-.-----do...| 11% 1.25 |...-.-. 70 | 1.18 |..-.- 22 e eee ee} 81 
32 Sun-hinge, No.1 .......-.----.do... 4 1.55 ].-----| 60 | .75 j....-.--/.-...--.| 32 

Lamp chimneys: 
33 For student lamps............do...| 28 AO |..---- a 5 a D1 

. 34 For Rochester lamps.......-..do...| 10 8d | .90 1.00 | 1.00 |.....---|.--..-.-] 34 
35 | Lamp globes: 1.10 | 2.25 | 10.00 35 
36 For hanging tubular lamps. ..doz.. 4s) 5.25 |..---- .85 |------|.-------| 5.60 | 36 | 

Lamp wicks, boiled: 
37 NO. 0....----- 2-20 e eee ee ee eee dO... 7 02 | .02 b.30 |.----- rey eseeeeee| BT 
38 No. 1.2... 22 eee eee eee eee e eee GO...| BY .03 | .03 b. 35 |.-----| OZ4|........| 38 

- 89 No. 2...-.---------------+------do...| 98 204) «04 6.50 |....--| O39 |.....--.| 39 
40 for student lamps.....-......do...| Si -20 |......| 01.50 |...-.-].--.----).-------| 40 
41 For hanging tubular lamps...do...| 17 AO |....--| 0.35 |.-.---|.--.-.-- . 224) 41 
42 Sor Rochester lamps....-.....d0... 3S 80, .138| 03.00] .30| .€8 |........| 42 
43 . 20 43 
44 . 68 a 

ae 
* No award. a For 12 lamps. b Per gross.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
| tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figuzes in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. . 
Ny, 

| 2 | 
a | 3 g | : . a D 

= nd a Ss ® ng - g 2 : ° D g 8 
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS—contidued. oD — b id = = c= 
; 2 5 K ro a Z rd . 

o 2 B a ® 2 sg 3S 3 
2 a a fe Fy H o E 4 

5 & | To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 

| . | 

Pitchers, ironstone: | . 
1 Pint ...............---.---.---d0z..| 42 1.25 |....-.- 1.38 | 1.20 [.---.---)........] 1 
2 Quart .....-.-------------.----d0...| 16 | 1.50 |...-..) 1.93) 1.58 |... 222)... ee] 2 
3 | 1.55 3 . 
4 Water, 2-quart.......-......-.d0...| 19 | 3.00 |....../ 3.30 | 3.00 |......2.)........) 4 
5 | | 2.85 5 

Plates, ironstone: ! 
6 Breakfast, 82 to 9 inches ......do...| 40 07D |------ 80) .72 |.....--.)...-....) 6 
7 . 70 7 
8 Dinner, 93 to 10 inches ........do...| 77 85 |...--- . 90 ce hcced cece. a 
9 Pie, 62 to 7 inches.............do...| 49 oeb |-----. .60 | .52 Jcccescefeeesenss 9 

10 . 50 10 
11 Sauce, 43 to 5 inches .........-do...| 45 BS ----.- .87 | 138 |.-......).-....-.| 11 
12 . .37 . 84 12 . 
13 Soup, 94 to 94 inches ..........do...| 3 oF 'T |------ -90 | .70 |.-.-.2-.|......-.) 18 
14 85 14 

| 15 Tea, 72 to 8 inches ............do...| 47 63 |..---- 210 |. elfen eee ee else eee ee) 15 
. Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 
| 16 T-inch......-.-..--.------.----- doz..|° 9 | 4.65 |..-..-- 1.75 | 1.75 on 16 
| 17 | Salt sprinklers, glass..............do...,; 23 | .50 naam -50 | 85 |.-------).---.--.| 17 

18 Tumblers.....0--.--.00-s22s02...do...| BO | .B7al...-.-| 650) 640 | ll... 18 
‘Washbowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 } | 

| 19 pieces) .......--...-..-...-...-..d0z..| 83, 9.00 |....-.| 10.44 / 9.50 |......-./.......-) 19 
20 | | 9.48 8.75 | 20 

|



| 970 - FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

Abstract of proposals rectived and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. . 

Ad : 
S S . 

. a . . 

) : = . 
Ciass No. 10. fo HH | 3 s S : A 1g a 

‘ A oS al ro 

. FURNITURE AND WOODEN z = | 9 | pb cl | n a / 2 2 
: WARE. 2 bj) Sf Pe 2 = | a . & = | Ba a i ® 5 ad : 

a 3 =I a a fa a cg om 
. D = ® a—| & a a ; S D 

2 & iH] 5 Flo |} oO ],H |S] F fa 
- 3 . : —— —$ 

o 
5 & To be delivered in San Francisco. 7 

| 
Baskets: | | 

1 Clothes, large ...doz. . 48|.--. 9.45) 5.25 |.......; 4.65 | 7.50 |....-)......--.) 1 
2 | 6. 25 8.53 | 8,50 2 
3 8.00 9.76 3 
4 Measuring, 4-bushel, | | 

, dozen .....2-...+--+- Bo jee eeeeeeee! 2.85 [220022 'S.64 | 3.00 [od 4 
5 | | | 3.10 | 3.20 | 5 
6 Measuring, 1-bushel, | | . 

dozen .........------ B jel. eee. 6.00 ]...22..) 4.08 | 5.90 [eee] 6 
7 | 6.04 | 6.25 | 7 
8 | Blacking, shoe ....boxes../ 1,088 |..../ .033 .032.......[  .033| .O34/..--.| 033) 8 
9 | .029) 103 | losgi 9 

10 | . 034 10 
° 11 | Bowls, wooden, chopping, | 

round, 15-inch, packed | 
in cases .........-.d0z.. Ao... 225) 1.90 ]...2...] 1.78 075 |... eee] 2 

12 | Brooms, to weigh not less | | . 
than 27 pounds per | 
dozen, in bundles of 1 , 

| dozen, matted in_bur- | 
laps. Samples of 1 dozen 
required ..........doz.. 154 bo 2.65 | 2.09 |....--.| 1.89 | 1.85 21 1.95 | 12 

13 2, 07 1.99 1. 96 1.99 | 13 
14 2. 29 | 14 
15 | Brooms, whisk ......do... 48 |.... 105, 80 | ...-..]  .80] 1.00 !1.10 .80 | 15 
16 | : | | 1.20 192 | 1.25 .98 | 16 
17 1. 24 1.22 | 17 

; 18 ‘ | 1, 42 . 18 
19 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, bur- 

laped and crated, not | 
over two in each crate, 
number. .......--...--- AY |oce ccc ee eee feceeee [ieee eeelieeee}| (7.00 | 19 

20 | Chairs, reed-seat, close . | 
WOVE ..........---G0Z.. BO si....).-. eee eee eee crestee) senses weceeeeleeee-| 9.F7O | 20 

_ 21 | Chairs, wood: 
Bow-back, 4 spindles | 

to back .......doz.. BS foe e ace eee ee ee eee eee eee ele ween ee [ee ee ee ei-e eee] 7% YO | 21 
22 Office, bow-back and 

arms, with rod.doz-.| | Gf,|---.[--2 2-2 ele ween lecee eee] eceeeeefeeeeeeel-e ee] 2L.00 | 22 
23 | Churns, 10-gallons, barrel | — 

pattern, revolving .No.. Qijive seco eee [peewee [eeeeee-| 3.56 | 4.50 [2.2..) BBO | 23 
24 | Clocks, pendulum, 8-day, “ 

) mnumber.....-..--.------ QQ wean ee eee ele nee ee- | BBO | 3.25 |..-----) 2. |e) 24 
25 | Clotheslines, galvanized 

wire, not smaller than 
#; inch, in lengths of 
100 feet, per 100 feet, 
feet......-......----..-.| 5,400 617 ).-......)  .17 |-.-----) . 20 20 |.....| BBVhi 25 

26 21 25 .16}| 26 — 
27 . 29° 27 
28 | Clothespins .......gréss-. 49 |....[..------| .12h|.------| EEG... .13 | 28 
29 | Desks, oftice, medium size 

and quality, burlaped 
- and crated.........No.. a ns SO 3 De 12.00 | 29 

Desks, school, with seats, | 
. double: : 

30 No. 3, for scholars 13 . 
to 15 years old. No.. a 69 DB 

. 31 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 
11 years old....No.. G fleet eee eee ele w eee | 4.35 Joon e eee] eee eee wee le eee eee} Ol 

32 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 
7 years old .....No-.. 6 |....|.-------]-------| 4.25 [2.2222 . oe eee] ee ee ele eee ee] 82



FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—CONTINUED. 971 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 

tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE-—Continued. 
ne 

p | 
od - | 
o . RQ 

. ° oH ® . 4 

| 3 (2 Ble | ¢ 3 
re > gi . o | <{ a a SS 

Cxiass No. 10. A X = | Ss e 2 f 2 “ 
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN fs a A b " mn ga | a 
-- WARE—continued. 2 P| a Pa a < | 3 = go 

5 2 2) 8 |e /2)e "5 1/8) € {8 
3 q Hi 5 ss Oo | 5 Ht B 2 

7, . & To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 

Ss (CESSES PSN (ET 
Desks, school, back seats | | | 

for double: | | | : 
1 No. 3.----2e+e--+-NO-- Bo |iceececeeeeeleceeee-| 8.50 [oleic eee lees eeee ee] Lt | 
2 No.5 ....-..-----d0... Bo jens seer eee efeeee eee 3.50 |..-----|------- -----|---e eee] 2 , 

Desks, school, with seats, | | 

single: | | | , 

3 No. 2, for scholars 15 | | | i 
to 18 years old.No.. Q1 |i eccjeceeeceeleeeeee-| 3.40 [eee |e fence eee eeeee] 8 . 

. 4 No.3, for scholars 13 | | | 
to 15 years old. No.. 1 3 Ds ee De : 

5 | No.4, for scholars 18 | | _ 
to 21 years old.No.. 6 lee eje eee ee ele ee ee ee] 8610 |---| eee ieee [eee eee] 5 | 

6 No. 5, for scholars 8 to | | - 
. 11 years old....No.. nn | SO 2 

7 No. 6, for scholars 5 to | 
7 years old.....No.. 6 leeecleceeeeeefeeeeeee] 2680 [0.222 efeeeeee eee fee] 7 

-Desks, school, back | | 
seats, for single: | | 

8 No.2 .........---No..: 5 a ns Oo ee eae } 
9 No.4 ....---.----d0-..! Bo cee else eee ee [eee e ee] 2.45 [e222 eee [eee eee eee fee eee eed 9 | 

10 | Desks, teachers’, medium | , 
size and quality, bur- | | 
laped and crated..No.-/ 2 poeeprreste esses 7dO |...--..|-------)-----| 12.00 | 10 | 

i ; | 

| 

; . \ 

. , , 
,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

a [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded. ] . | 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

| 3 ) 5 . no . fa 
| S | SB Pe 3 = “4 

rd r) & . iS H g oR a & to q a 5 4 5 8 rs Cass No. 10. z ° a ; 5 ty . 5 a < 
og a si < P ; F x a 3 FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. 3 Ps “ s Bs a wD &, a rg . ; | 3 A g g 5 3 A : So be 8 | / 8 z mH | 8 < Fd 0 PR P 2 q a | a 

g 5 To be delivered in Sar To be delivered in San Francisco. F, ya Co Francisco. » __ TO FDL TT Machines, sewing: © . . | | 1 1 Domestic, manufacturing, No. 10, with accessories..No.. Be [..------- ee lee eee eee ewe e cece cnccclecseneccceenes 45.00 |...------ 2-2-2 [n eee e eee e eee ec n rte n cnc rjrcr nrc te ees 2 Singer’s, vibrating shuttle, No. 2, with cover and attach- 
| 2 ments ........ 4002 eee eee eee ances ee NO... ns 34.75 vesvesceeesees|cocettttrte |r recedes PTT 3 3 Singer’s, tailors’, with attachments ................d0... Sn 37.75 UTI STDs fee eee ene cece [occa eceeeeeeee|eceeee ceeeees Mattresses, excelsior, cotton top, packed in burlaps, crated, 

| | not over 4 in crate: | | | 4.851 4 4 Double, 6 by 4 feet, not less than 45 pounds each...No.. AUS |......--.2..).0 22 ee ef ween eee nes leee wenn cee nel ee ence ee ee cee ees ee ence rc cee[eeeeancenancas sanceeccen sees 3.60 5 . 5 Single, 6 by 3 feet, not less than 35 pounds each ...do... 66 fo... eee ele eed we cee eee lee ec ee eee eet eee ee cee elem eee e eect een lec eet e renee e cs lsee rere r st eeee ° Measures, wood, iron bound, or all iron, cased: 
| 6 | 6 1-peck. ... 0.20.22 s eee eee eee cee eee cece eee en eee GOZ.. VaeHQ@ [oe lee vce cenccccccce|saccccecnccccelecccseccesenee 10.50 |--------------|-- erence ree efeece eters 7 7 $-bushel ...... 2.22... ee eee cee ee GO... SueADS |... eee wee lee e eee eee ween en eeeeecs [ences cece een nefeecceeceeeeeee| 15.00 Tenn Geena eee og 8 | Mop sticks....-..-22--.2-eeee etic ttiteeee creer dO 49 [I 1.20 Saaeeeeeneee 190 |.o.e cece ee eee a 90 — 40 toa! 9 

1.00 . ‘ ‘ 10 | Pails, wood, 3 iron hoops, heavy, stable pattern .......do... Qf eee lee eee eee eee oe eee eens 6.65 |........---66- 2.72 6. 00 9.00 |-----+------- it 11 " 8. 85 3.59 oO 12 i , 9.50 13 14 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair or 
mixed filling, packed in burlaps and crated, not over 20 

90 | 14 , in crate ........ 2.0.2. eee eee ee eee eee ee eens NOL. ETS foe. eel ee a Se ° 75 | 15 15 | Rolling pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive of handle......doz.. Bo ofee eee eee fe eee eee wee cee ccc cnc n elec e cee cece ee ee lene n cc eeneceee! “on 1.00 |--------+-+--- ‘ 16 16 
. Rope, manila: 

| | U7 | finch -.. 2.2.02... 2ceeee eens ee cece ee cereeeeeeeeeeeedb8..| BBO [oeeceeeeeee|seeceeeeeees leeececeeeeess 1» 10})...2-eeeeeeee -10 “dos 0941 18 18 $iCh .- 2... eee eee eee eee MO.-! BNGO [LTTE OPTI eee - 09$)..----2------- 095 “09% "093) 19 19 B-inch...-......2.- 0-222 0ee eee eee cece ee ee eee dO} OYE [IIIT DIT! 094 093]. ------- 2-220 98 “09 "0941 20 . 20 #ANCh...-.-- 2. eee ee eee eee eee een ene GO...) 1,030 wee e cece eee le ee eee eee eee wee ccc cecccce|eccececccceces - 099|..------------| 09} “Oo 091. 21 21 Linch . 22.22.22 2-2-2 e eee ee ee eee ee cee eee eee GO... GIS |... 2. seers eee eee ween ence neces [scene eee eeeeee 099|-------------- 09% “os "094! 22 22 Ip-inch . 2.2.2... 2 ieee cece ce eee cece eee eee dO!) G00 LIES SUE! 093]... 22. 22.. 22 093 - 093 23 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of 1 dozen, with 2 . 3. 35 2 69 | 23 3 cleats 2 inches by % inch each side of bundle ........doz.. 23% 2. 85 2. 65 weeeeeeceweeee 2.70 |----------+--- at oe ° 1.98 | 24 4 
4 : . ° 25 2. 40 3.73 25 26 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not over 4 in a 

Ce A OE <0 ES |...---002---)-- eee ween eee cece [ence ee cece cece pene cee e ee te sentence ete ne eee leseeee sce tenre|eeee seer ers ees 3.00 26 27 | ‘Washing machines, No. 3.................-..-.--e-2---0... VHA |-.-- ee eee eee eee ee eee ew eacecceucee 4.00 3. 00 3.17 3.25 |.------ cere eee 5.00 | 28 . 28 
3. 00 . , 29 | Washtubs, cedar, 3 hoops, in nests of the 3 largest sizes, 

MOZON.. se eeee sce eeece ee TTB OSE SHES, MSs |e eee ee eeneee 9.95 nec ceeee 8.75 |..cceeeceeeeee 7. 87 8.10 20. 00 ae rH 
* W lothes, ‘' U: 1 1 . | | _ ie ) 

ringers, clothes niversal”’ or equal: B1 | NO] eeceeceeceersveccreeten tone eeeeseeeese- NO. 21 1.50) ° 5.45 £60 |eeeee eee eee 1. 60 4, 53 1,70 |.--222-----2 5+ ES 32 1, 90 | 1.55 | 33 4.25 : 2. 25 L7 43/3, 
ee ceecucee 3.27 . . . 

| af BSE 8 2. 40 2. 65 | 1,80 |......-.0-----[--e 1.72 4.70 | 1.73 | 35 

EE . I 
Note.—See also Class No. 17, Hardware. . 

, 
| .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., | ander advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: [NorTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 
ee 

_ 
a TT se Ty) | | . 2 ’ o . ° ba i | 4 , z | ro a 5 a 4 ay : | 3 a . g . Z a fy a C < | FS 2 3 dj : aa 

; 
& a . = . ] a . eC 3 7 a . ro Ciass No. 11. 5 S| fx eI A Ee S ' | - a = 
be m oS p g 2D Oo o o i} 7 3 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. @ x a Ps a = j S a Fe | ‘ a 
al 8 g z i | & sg = 3 A ; 6 | = a | 3 5 o a -  &£& o fy b o a Z | x : q TT . a 

; . 5 - = | To be delivered in San Fran- | To be delivered in San Francisco. Z; A oS cisco. 
OY a rT an ian Te 

Bits, malleable iron: 
. | 

. 1 
3 Bridle, tinned curb...........2...2-22.......-+-.002.. 13 95 1.10 wae eeeeeee 99 |..-- ec eens BiWO | ooo e eee eee ene eee ee eee [eee ee eee eee lee n eee ee eens i 

1. 
3 Loose, ring, snaffle, X C, 23-inch, jointed ........do... 3 . 60 58 |... i. 665 [occ cece cel ewe cee cece elec ence cence | cece ne eee ceeleceeee ceeeeee : 4 Blankets, horse .............222222---0--------eee-ee-NO.. 29 89 |: .80 |. - - see. 1.00 |....-.-.---- 1. 00 2,65 |. ewe ee ween ee ee wee ele cee ee een leew nee eee ceee 5 5 1. 40 . 58 "964 2.45 6 ‘ | 6 1.15 1. 234 | ’ 7 | 2. 49 | | Bridles: 

8 
| 8 Harness. .--.--...-22 02-2. 2eeee ee eee eeeeeee eee ow..| 65] 23.50 | 1.50 |... 10.98 |...cee0eee-- 11. 00 4,65 | -2o- eo eeeeeel scence eseeee eeeeesetsees eeeeeeceeeeee] 8 ; 9 16.25 

10 10 Riding ....-.. 02.00. ..e eee eee eee ee eee ee dO... Qs 12. 00 9.50 |...-...22. 874 |...-2.--.--. CT | en 19 1 
8.75 | 12. 49 

| 2.90 | 12 
12 | Brushes, horse, leather backs........................d0... 73; 2. 62 6. 25 3. 42 ne 2. 46 9.95 bo ..- . eee elec cece ccceeelececeecc cece 5.75 | 2.90 2 13 3.45| 2.70 4.50 | 3.24 4.50 } 3.90 | 14 | 
14 

5. 88 
“= 16 | Buckles, breast, strap, snaps, and buckles, malleable iron, 

16 XC, 1g inch ......2 222. eee ee eee eee QTOSS.. | TBS |... eee. 9.74 |......--.--- 9.75 |. cece een elec nce cee ecole ce eee cee eee ccc eee cece cafe eee e ee eaeeee Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron: 
17 17 XC, Finch .-.- 2.2... eee ene 0... 4. 59 62 |. cll. x WTB | aca ce ene nne[ec eee cece ee lence ee cece eceee eee cece ee ete eee cece ees 14 | 18 Ip-inch ....-. 2.0.22 .oe ec eneeeeeeeeee eee essen G0...| B07) 00 1095 [02IIT, veo 1.45 | 1-.cccceeee[eeeeee cece ee | eee eee cc ese feese ee ceeece eeeeececeeees 19 | Buckles, roller, malleable iron, X C: 
19 . Girth, 1}-inch...... 2.222.202.2222 ee eee eee dO... 2 80 ee 1.64 |..........-. 1.10 |... eee fee eet eee eee elec eee eee ec lene eee een enee x 20 Harness, l-inch ...-...2.2..0200 cence ee eee ee AO... 1 54 52 |... ... “59 |. G0 [once ee cece cefecc ccc ccccce|seccceccccce|cccccccccccc|eceecseesaues 20 21 Harness, 14-inch .......--- 2-22 -..20022 eee eee es 0... 1 THA) TB elle. 1.07 |. BB [occ eee eel eee cee cee elec eee cence la nee ee cee eee lee cnc eee eens 21 22 | Buckles,roller, harness, 14-inch, tinned iron,malleable.doz.. a a "90 |. HO [02-2 eeepc ee face eee cence [ener e eee cee ee teens Buckles, trace, malleable iron: 

23 23 Ip-inch...... 22... .e cece eee eee eee eee sees pairg..| 92 [o.........| x) 25 09 |...... 22. ee. 10 bocce cecccccclece ccc ccc ccclecccccccceccleccececucccelececccccceece 23 24 2-IMCh .... 0.0... ee eee eee eee eee GO... 46 |.......... O84) .-.-....-. O8g) 222 -2cs sree [ecceccsgeneclerssscerceee[errtesttons|orrrrtissorsscoesctasgacisec ess seca gs 25 
25 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44 feet, No.0.........2.....doz.) 0 ag III Jo eI “900 FLITE IIE 1. 50 ‘75 | 25 | . : 2.50 : | 27 | Cinchas, hair ..........2220 220.00 e eee ee 0... 16-12 2. 50 8.00 |......-2-- 5.89 |............ 4.00 |.o----eceecn [ence ee ece wee lecce en eee ee lene ccc ec cece |e eeceeceeeces 27 28 : 4.50 3. 99 6. 00 199 29 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable iron.........do... BE ofeeeeee ele. BS |... 20 ee “04 |............ DD bocca een c nl eee cee cece cn |ccc ccc cece celecceceweccccleeeueeeceeees Cockeyes,or trace hooks, japanned : 

30 30 2-INCh . 2.2.2.2. eee eee eee ee cee eee ee One. Qf... eel. oS AGH eee eee lec e ce ee eee fee eee eee e ee ee eee ecce eee fe nee ee cece eel ence ec eeeeee|ceeeeeceeeees 30 31 2h-IMCh .. ee ee eee ee eee ee nee AO... B |.......... Ve ween cece wel ccc cece ccc ccleccc cc cece lece cee cece lewwe ca cecccc|cceecccccccc|cocecevccucc|sccceccceeseee ‘ Cockeyes, screwed, japanned : 
39 32 Q-ANCH.... 22... 2222 cee cece eee cece cece ceeeeee--40..., 12 84 i > 34 \............ AB Joo eee cere ceofeseceeceeee|eeeteceeeeesfeceeee tenses ere receere ee] B2 33 2g-inch ...... 2... e eee eee eee eee eee ee AOL. 1 ' 45 AA fol. | "53 |... DD loc cece cece cclec ccc cececcleccccccceccefecceceeccecclaceccececnees| BE Collars, horse: 

| , 
34 

34 | Medium, 17 to 19 inches, by half inches...........do...; 24;4/ 16.25 15.00 |.....-2... ! 15.98 |... - cc ccccelcccccccccece 14. 85 19.50 |...--. 2-22 -- [eee ee eee eee [eee eee eee eee a 
36 12, 40 2 11.99 17. 00 35 3 | 23,99 — 37 Large, 194 to 21 inches, by half inches ...........do... ts 16.25 15.00 |.......-.. 2 16.24 |....--..----|------------ 14. 85 20.00 |-seeeesccreefecteereecces|eeeeerseeroes 33 . 

| 38 12. 40 12, 99 17. 25 39 39 | 23. 99 | 40 | Collars, mule, 15 to 164 inches, by half inches........do... 2 16.25 | 15.00 |.......... 15.48 |... cc ccncccleccccceccece 14. 85 19. 50 |... 22. ee elec e eee eee epee ee ee eee re ‘a 12. 40 10. 99 | 17.00 12 4: | 23. 9y 43 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars .............-.......do...) EM29 2.00.00. 1.27 90 : 1.29 92 | - 1.35 |...........-|---.-.------ 1.75 1.25 Ute 44 
1.15 

. 45 
1.50 | 45 46 
2.00 | 46 _ SS a tt 

7 ot . ee a
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates : at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

9 a ° w ad 
rs . ' og : ; 3 3 “4 3 . < g FE 5 fi 3 zi fa 2 Cuass No. 11. a i a | : a HR ro aw a af = = se ) - oA . 0 > e a 2 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. = & 5 3 o c 2 ° 3 i . mn. . 7 : | 3 E E a A | 8 8 3 : g gg 2 5 5 R E ea 5 S eo E 
po | & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. | a 

pl Halters...... 2.2.0. cece e eee eee eee eee OZ. 6 7.45 8. 00 7.98 . 7.98 | - 7. 90 veceeeceseseseleceeneeeeeeees Torre rrsesecesiocsecececscercperrserceceess 5 2 7.45 9. 00 11. 99 : | | 3 ; 3 3. 60 2.15 . ; 4 . 4 2. 25 
| 5 | Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood, | _..-eel 5 | short clip .............-.--.------------Dpairs.. De ne . 82 2 1B ccc ccc ccceccalecccecccccecce|eeecceceacecceleceecenenercee|seeeeeceeeecee|eeenens 4 

6 obs ; | Harness, double, Concord hames: 
. 7 | 7 Complete, with breeching ............sets.. * 89 20. 95 19. 50 20. 89 21. 80 21.85 e+e ee-ee rece neieeccce tree ecec itor tests tescccieccsccesssccceiccsscccesscc sto : 8 20, 40 21.79 22.30 19. 85 . 9 | 9 . 20. 48 : 10 ) 10 Complete, without breeching .........do... * 24 17. 45 16. 25 17.45 | 17. 88 L745 |e -- eee eee eee fen eer errs spr ttre ssc ris sscressrccecs conc as eee cess 11 | 11 16. 85 16.89 18. 38 15. 90 12 | 12 17. 09 

13 13 ® 16. 49 | 
14 14 Plow, with back band and collars.....do... - 105 9.27 11. 00 8. 984} 9. 90 9. 48 Saenennneneeed nenennenenins nennnnnInnnEs ODnnInnIInE NORDOOIEEIES 15 15 | 10. 68 | 12. 50 9.63 | 16 : 16 | Harness, single.....-..............----..--d0... * 4 9. 45 10. 50 13. 49 9.00 12,45 |-------------- rrreetensesseciossocsccscsors|assses sc scss cc pecee se eeeeee 17 17 10. 45 13. 40 | 12. 50 10.85 | . 18 . 18 

18. 35 | -| 19 19 | Knives, saddlers’..................--...---d0z.. SD 2.00. 11.99 "B00 |... ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 22.00 |-----2eerereeleersercrcsrcrc|eeeecscssces Leather: . 
20 20 Calfskin .....2...2.....02-....20.00----1b8.. 255 BD [oe eee eel eee eee eee ee wae e ence ees c ee eeneeaceneenee 8 worerercscscesisccssescsescecpecescs ss eseecsyerseceseee oy 

22 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side) ....do...| 2,502 «224 aml . 232 | 22 . 219 +2385 |. --- 2-2 cere eefer ee ce ee eeces : 28 oa ro 23 . 184 . 183 . 203 . 2140 O1 24 , 94 
. 1794. 45 o5 er) Kip (about 5-pound sides) ............-do..- 395 34 [oe feeeeeeeeeeee BT +). cee eee eee eee AZ [earn ener errs ecfescs teeter ees "35 | ”~C«* «8 26 3 | oe 5 30 65 | a. 16 | 27 27 Lace, per pound .....................sides.. 3i 45 .49 392 wee cence eee clon cree er eneees bag “4 ° "36 28 

29 Sole, homlock........---.---++++++++---1b8.. VBS |... 22 eee [eee eee [eens cee eel soerrentrngacelecscoseecegsgascerec retinas oer oe «eee eeeeeee 30 | ww wee een wee we cece eee caae ee > . i . . e e . wer rss reser rei ere srsecercerr on woreseereeees 
30 ole, oak .. \ do 1,640 173 18 18} a0 "1835 18 31 

Rings : 
. 32 reeching, malleable iron, X C, 12-inch, 

. aeeeee-| 32 . SBIOSS. 22. ee eee ce cent eee eee Bo [lee eee eee 1.30 1.49 . 1.75 |. -------20- ne efe rere reccec ce epsos ers cesegresisrr eres ccesscsereessscscrscsiscs esses sess) Be 33 Halter ....-......0.000220.22-2..---+-Q2TOS8S.. | 1. 20 1.24 1.25 |--- 2-02 eee eee epee reece reer eee 19D [ownse ere eree science sneer ssecns|scssc cs | 34 34 1.40 
* Rosettes, nickel-plate: 

weeee---| 35 38 1} inch... 2.0.22... 0 eee eee eee e eee dO..-| BaD foo. eee. 2.00 2. 49 8.00 |... seers eee eee[er ere creere ne sfrcrs rss sessessisscccscccrssessccsssessreccccercss see 5777) Be 86) 2-inch... 52.2... 2 02 eee eee eee ee eee GO...| BoD [LITT 3.60 4, 39 4.50 |---- 2+ ss erec eerste tresses ectlsrsssssssrrcrferossssssrsoriporsiressrerisrsrs srl ag 37 | Saddles ........-.0- 022-2222 eee ee ee es wees NOK. 5 |. 8. 25 8. 75 8.24 8.25 [---e nn ee nee nn elen ener eee erene|serece reece se cicccc ress sscsceiscs cece secs cc sl ss 38 38 g h xo 6. 00 ‘ 
naps, harness : 

we cleweecececenee] 39 89 | Pinch... etoile eeeeeeeeeeen ee es TOSS... 1%| 2.00 8. 25 2. 39 2,39 |..eeee-eeeeee]oeeeeeeec eee poe III 4 40 Linch... -..----.. 0.200 cee eee eeee eee dO... 13 2.10 3. 40 2. 49 2.50 | --n sere sree nelerec creer ere 3.75 |... ccc cccceecclecececcceccecs|coceeceecceee| 41 4l Ip-inch........22-.2-2..2..222...22-----00... 155 3.45 5. 40 3. 84. 3.98 |.------- seers ejeeece erence eee eee ce eleee nce cceceeel 42 42 | Spots, silvered, l-inch .....................d0... 14 98 |............ 99 1.00 [--.------seeee[eee eee r ccc eccelenee re rcssecccierss sr scecccccicsss sees 
> a tp rere Dn 

* Purchased from the Albuquerque Indian School. a Square feet.
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978 SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. 979 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal. _ : under advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LE ATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

., fe . ) ad res o 

2 ; fd : F S A | Crass No. 11. a 5 Hy | " ¢ 5 A x | & 3 x & ae . ® SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. < a % ; FA A < . % 3 
® ‘3 s ro | . a 2 os a 2 : : : —8 ) BF | PU} | 
7 & To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi ‘ 
a eee GI I I I I I I I 

1 | Surcingles ... 2... 2.0.0.2... cece eee cece cee cee ec eee eeccececeeeeee a 1. 45 2,10 |. eoeeeeceee 2.49 VB |oeee-e sneer e ee eter eee ee eee} TD wosrese sees OZ.. 2i% 2, 40 1.27 2. 99 2. 50 . 
3. 40 2.05 , . Wax, can : 

2 2 Saddlers’ ..-- 22.22.20. eee ee cee cc n ce cen seneeeeeccec eee. . 08 -O8 |........-..--.! 1D [ooo eee eee eee ee eee ee lee e erence eee 3 Shoemakers’....------veseeeeeeee eee dbs = 70 . 08 | -O8 |...----------- 12 |e. ee eee nee feee eee renee eee lee eee eee] 8 4 Shoemakers’, small balls .........2-. 2222.2 eee c eee cee ccccee vacecceceees.-.- balls... 300 . a.53 | H.99 |.------- eee ee- a . 68 @. 15 |. -- 22-2 e eens fenne eee eeee | & 
| Additional for Salem School. | . | 

° Buckles, trace, 13-inch, malleable iron, double BUD. eeee pale. 48 20 oAT4) 222. b. 14g Pas ° | 
c.1 7 | | | 19 7 Hames, Concord, no clip: | | 

8 OW FOP... - ee eee ee eee cee ee ee cee eee cece cece ee eee. , leceeteeeeeee| .60 '.......2..20-- 57 sn 2 Wich t pore “+70... 6 | i 50 9 0 ig 0 wee w cece eee aee! .60 ...........-.. . 364 2BD [ose e ee ee ee eee lee ee eee eee eee] 1 11 --do... 4 | ! ° 50 ll 
Leather: | 

12 A rc Pr 1! es 2.50° (......--.------ 2.75 1.98 |.......--.---| 12 
13 Kip, Oil QrAIN.--. ee eee eee eee eee eee DS. 190 A £0 3995 |......-.-----) 18 . 14 String .--.---- 00-22-22 eee eee eee ence ee ide. 1 2, 25 2.40 | Ps 1.74 |......-------| 14 15 Ornaments, filled ..-....... 20.0... 202 cele cece ee eee e eee doz 2 weet cece eweee Fa sa OD |---- 2-2 - ee ee lee ee ee eee eee | 1S 16 cee . 225 | 16 . 17 | Osborne patent adjustable creasing wheel, lower iron for Randall machine block and 

. WAVE... 2-22.22 ee ec cece eee e cece ne esenass ee... NO... 1 we eee eee ceeees £1.50 1... 02202 eee eee ee 15. 00 |--..---------- 3.00 | 17 18 | 4.00 | 18 
19 | Parallel bench vise, 5-IMCh .. 2 ee ec cee eee ccc cece ce do 1 | we ele ee ee ee en ee eee eel en re eel eww eee cee ele e renner eens 41.75 | 19 30 reese cere OO... 1 16.25 | 20 
21 | Rings, harness, 3-inCh . 2.2.22 2. eee eee cece cece eee ee ween eee eee eens 19 |.......-2----- . 29 -20 |.------------- - 16 1 zp Rin eccceeeeedne| | aa | So 2 23 irting, for saddles ....-.. 22.2000. 2. e eee eee chee eee eee cece cee cece cee eee. , 27 24 26 2 | ne . wee e eee eeeeee 24 srr---Ths-.) 200 : 273 | 2385 24 Skin: | 25 | Pebbled goat, black, heavy ......-...0..00 002 c cece cee cece cece cece ccc cc eee... OZ... 2 17.40 |..--....------ 16.00 seecesestatagsleceeeeeseeeees 16,48 |......-------| 25 26 | Sheep, shaved for facing.........-2.. 222.002 e eee cece ee eee cee eee dO, 2 3.90 |... 22-2 ee eee ee ee eee eee 6.49 |..-...-------- Be7D |-------------| 26 27 | Snaps, breast strap, 1g-inch..... 2222200022. e lee cece eee eee ee eee GOL. 6 35 48 |o0.. eee eee 39 50 Je-o-seeereeees 39 2 
28 | Stirrups, y 24 inches. ......22. 2020. e cee cece eee eee e.. DATs. ba - 043). 2.. 222 - ee eee 59 212 | 2-2-2 eee leon eee eee eee 29 | ° mom | a2 10 08" | 29 
30 , Tacks, 24 to 20 ounce, assorted... 2... 2.2... cece e cee cece cece cece sees eeeeees-papers..| ° 36 dee cece ete encleceueeeneeseee vecncnccececcclecececseceeaes 2 -O24 | 30 
ot | Thread, harness, Barbours or equal....................-22.-..-2--...2....0 ee. Tbs. 10 -60 195 feeeeeeeeeeeees] - 69 ID [ereecressressalicecescssces: 32 | 

: 
73 ‘ 33 | Trees, saddle, assorted ....... 2.2.2.0... 22.2 ee cece eee ce ce cece eee neces se... dOn.. 1 vec aececeeceee 16.00 |.... ......... 14. 99 24.00 |..---- 22 e ee leee eee eee =| 88 

34 18, 25 34 35 For shoe shop. : . 26.50 - of 35 _ | Nails: . . oy | 36 36 Iron, 30 pounds each, § and 8..........0..0.2 0000 cece eee ee eee eee... Tbs... were ne eee ee eee ee elec ee ele ene eee eee enc eee fen ere ec eee ens ° 37 Brass, clinch, 43 to 6, assorted 0 ge go meee eee cece eee pete e ce eee fee e eee cette efen detec eee ete lene eee cece ee elecee cee e eee ees 0223) 37 38 | Rivets, tubular, ¥-inch...... 222.2202 22. eee eee cece cece cence ce eee ML. 1 sroterccaseecal 99 Sorcrrsetssesiocssssescscseseseccs cesses ete sc ces ce ce feces ce eter ees 38 
eee . a cr cc ccc 

Note.—See also Class No. 17, Hardware. a Per 100. 61 loop japanned. c1 loop tinned. 

‘ \ ; |



980 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. _ : | . . | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. «981 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., | under advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[NorE.— Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] | | . 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. : | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

| a et ee ss ! — oe |. i - - 
3 j : q a 5 : ae g x 3 m7 m S - 5 an ar 

Bl} 2] el 3 2 | 85) § ¢8|)g8/8,/¢ 2 |) 2b) 2): a | 2g | . = CO r 4 . 2 H = R Ctass No. 12. a fi 2 |G ("8 ae) € | 48 | ae) 2 | 3 | : a . "e ° . ° : wo ) ‘ * or _ . . . o rs — 
- § AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ‘s , 4 & al a a Ss 9 H g FB gS ) a a ‘a @ Ai B 

5 3 e | a] Fa a 5 E Hy Foi < 0 3 me | 5 e 2 
~ 6 a TT I KOE A & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7 

I a a | i 1 | Augers, post hole, 9-inch ..........doz.. Dose - ee eee ee eee eee ee ee ele wee cee le cence oe. . ccc nccclenccecccleccceccclecccccc 9.50 |........-.| l 
2 | Axle grease, of 2 dozen boxes each, per " vo ys seeps’ sorreeee] PO |. | | 

dozen ...........-----.---+-----6a8e8..) SQ fo... ee fee elec eee eee alee eee ee 63 75 |o eee nee . 85 A se . 89 10 |..2.0-ee . 70 1. 00 | 2 | 
| 2.05 65 99 195 | 3 

4 | 187 4 5 | 85 5 6 ° .66 | 6 7 | Bags, grain, seamless, 24 bushels, not 
less than 12 pounds per dozen....doz..| BY |........|...2--)......|. 0.2 ele eee e cle cece nce . weccleceacccclecccccncleccce cccheccccccccclececccccleccccccclecccccccleccccccce. 3.50. 7 

8 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers,;with scythes, Te eeeessiee ss po 
packed in cases .........-.---.-.-doz.. Gy) eee lence ee eee eee ween eel eee en ele eee eee sewn elem nec ence ww cw nee cece eae cc law ecc ewe nelecc ee cee|acececcclecuccccc(eecesenee-/ 19.00 , 8 

9 | Cultivators, 1-horse, iron frame, 5 blades, sTereeespsesces 
with wheel .............---.------No..| 54 a@3.00 | 3.20 |¢3. 10 A | ececccclecccccccleleccccclecccecec/icccecce. 2.78 |......-.|---c-e- leccece. leceececee. 2.69 9 | 

10 3. 00 ” 3.44 10 : 11 | Cultivator, walking, 2-horse.......do-... 2 17.00 |..2..-/.2.22. 18.00 |......../.-...... deecccccleccccccclececccccleccccceclececccce. 15.00 |... ..---leceeccecleccecccclececeeee--| 19.25 | 11 | 
_ : 17. 50 12 13| . | 20. 00 18 14 | Diggers, post hole, steel blade, iron han- | . dle, or two steel blades with two wood | | . andles .....-....----.-----------No..| @@ [020.222.250.278 [ool e |. eee eel eee ee cle eee eee 

15 | Fanning mills -..........-.........do0.- 6 src BoB lessees eeeeeesoesfeseeeeedfotee woe pea BOD frvscececeersrrrecderersssseressse | B00 13:00 iS 16 | Feed cutter -..--2--2--- --eae----do..-| 0B [222 III Oo feunmimiprncbimmbeemeime tne tender] ABS | 8 Forks, hay, c.s., 5$-foot handles, packed | Tosser see reserycossoses sesresecpececrrcespecsrscrcsepeorereeryesssesss 
in cases: a | | - 

17 3 oval tines -...............---.doz..| U2 9).....000).c ccc). eee lowe ee ele ee ee eee | 18 | doval tines 10002020210 lTidow. | Bagg III) peeeeecccetentfeceeeeeeece| BO fcc fect] B80) 8.60 | 17 Forks, manure, c.s., long handles, pack- . Teeeeces seerercetsseseccrpesesscss ° weccesceespesrossreypssesesces . r , | 
ed in cases: ° . 

18 4 oval tines .............---....d0z-.. By) nnn ne eee eee few een ewe e ween ee ew ccna cleeeennee | 4. 20 5. 25 3.30 | 19° 0 eeanenns Beeeeesels sass eac[esannaes . ememewwesael(eereeseoaisewaenneeianmenoaas . . 

21 5 oval tines, strapped ferrule ..do .. BE one cence elec ee eee ee eee ele ence eee le eee nee | 678 | 7. 30 a0 OL 
: 99 

eaeweweeanere wwevneeerelweanwvaneteane2eeieweaseaeee . waeerewnnecenivesrenaneeleereer rani sean aewreoe . ° 

lf{andles (sample of 1 dozen required), | | 6.40 | 22 
packed in cases: | 7 

23 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all white.doz..) M44 |... 22...) lel) ee ee eee ele eee ee ele ween eee cecccecc] 1077 lecccccccleccecece| WeOO lecccccccecleccccccclecceee..| 1.25 1.85 1.82 | 23 
| 24 1. 50 1.12 |.24 25 1. 36 | .90 | 25 26 Hay fork, 54 feet..........-..--do-... Bele eee fee fe ele ee ele ween eee 1.20 a ee 1.25 | 96 

27 | Pick, 36-inch, No.1 ..-------22--do-.-| SSy4/ 0002] III III. IL UMes IIIc) ASgg (DIDI INSEE Spgs} alae | 27 28 1.53 | .98 | 28 | aR ao... 4 : | | | 29 eft-hand.......-............-.d0... wen eneee [eee] 2.75 [ieee ee nel ee ee ee ele eee nee 
30 Right-hand -............-.-.--.d0... Bo ojeeee eee eee] 2.75 |e leew eee eet eee soteenee, setteses|ertscate|tesceescs|ecsseserec|orssenatlestesscs|seeeseecieeeseeenes 3-20 | 29 
31 | Harrow, disk, steel frame, 16 diske, 16- WoT nme omnes nme epee nese sear r merce ees pere ccc ee presse sspere essere esse eee 

- inch........-.--........-...-.--.-N0-.. A ieee. e eee fee fee] B67 | 86.00 |... 2. eee ee eee. ; . 
32 30. 00 eee ne " 40. 00 3 . 
33 | Harrow teeth, square, § by 10 inches, | 

headed ....................---.---1b8.. 850 ere re wecfleew ccc eccene . 8% Se ee 1 3 40 weowe eee eo caceccuce O22 33 
34 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, head- Toate ssypersesecspesrsesecpescscre.s ° wore eessepesesosespescesessyes ™* 

ed, with draw-bar and clevices ...No..| YQ |......-.|......}.-.-.. 7.00 |..-..-../.....--. | woo. 8.00 | 34 
Hoes, ¢.s.: veo oe peeeescesyeses snes ose res syecscescccpecccersrecsrssoserps sess seciccsces | 

35 Garden, solid shank, 8-inch ....doz..|  BY,8,).....--.|......|.-0---[. cee we ence le cecececlaccceues 2. 60 | 23.60 2.50 | 35. 36 
em eaewreer le ececeane selon eteeesr ioe saave e sorceress weave ewenlesceeaenewniaenvsaase e 

37 Grub, oval eye, No.2 .........-.do.-. Gown eee elec | ewe e leew cee ec le eee e wee le nee ees 4. 00 ; | | 7.00 3 ao ae 38 wesw eres alae w meme el(seemenasiensnsaen . ee . 

39 Planters’, sold shank, Bineh «80.. Bee eee lene ee elec eee ee ens le eee e eee lee eens 3.80 | 1 eee 3.45 ue 
40 eeeeee esl eee een wer ejpewmewnee2n eel rereoeenee e es ecewnvrmweezeeanl oer eee ereeisee eee meerizeevaeneneces ° ° . 

41 Planters’, 10-inch, with eye....do..-| BQ j.....22.[. 022 fee elec e ce eee ee lec ec ce cleweceeee 3.90 a once eee 5.50 | - 0 tl 
42 | Knives, hay......-..-.-.-.-----....d0... @ j.-------| 6.95 |---|. ee eee ee fee ee lee eee ecw secleweecceelcoeee ele eee! §000 |! meres 7. 50 5.50 | 42 

Machines, singletrees, doubletrees, neck . Toeeeeesyeeeerecsprrsesecsiscesercs ° noreeescegyeses woeeeeesyeoeesess 
yoke complete, with 2 doz. extra secs. : . 

43 Mowing......---.--..--..-.--.-No.. 7 140.00 |......)..---. 36. 00 g 36. 00 cee ees wee cc cclecence cclecenccccleccecccclececcccce 41.00 |occe ce cc lowe ccc ccleccc co cclececceccce 36.75 43, i 

‘ f 42.50 £41.00 40.00 | 44 - 
46 j 42. 50 44.00 | 45 

4i Reaping .......... ....2.----.-do...,| 2 | 70.00]......|....-.| 69.50 | 765.00 |.....-.. a ha. Oo | 68.90 | i 
48 | Machine, thrashing, mounted, cylinder worm ccscpssss ese ciesscccesi seers secisercssccs ° Toots ts cisescceericceescccis ec seeecrs ° 

. to be not less than 24 ins., with 6-horse : . 
power, stacker, singletrees, double- | 
trees, neck yoke, and all necessary 
belting and Axturés, complete ....NO.. BD foe e eee eee ele ele eee ee elec eee elec eee eee sessaseefeseconceleseccsse/ieeeene|enseeerse sneeereees[ecceseeejeneeenceleneeeese|ineeeseeee| 690.00 48: \ 

eee 7 | | | 
| a Bids on 8 only. b Bids on 21 only. ¢ Bids on 45 only. d Bids on 17 only. h 4 feet 3 inches; cuts furnished ‘4 feet 6 inches; cuts furnished. ) 5 feet; cuts furnished. e Bids on 10 dozen only. J 5-foot cut. g 44-foot cut. ? k 6 feet; cuts furnished. ? I d-foot 6 inch cut. 

. 6655 I A———63 .
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. | : 
. | | 

pe [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. | 

| § | Ss : J . By . 
8 4 @d fi 

. | 5 4 2 F 3 : £ | 3 ; # 4 2 a S < oi ¢ 
- Ciass No. 12. 6 nj > 4 Ej S es a xs 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. a Fi a | E ) 2 a i a a 
o < 2 : 3 P| 5 a & ® ad 
o R @ mn 3 8 | = . ra) raf . © oJ a rn) E Po . 

e a q mM. ha dalicarad in Gen. | 
5 | | & To be delivered in San | | To be delivered in San Francisco. & 

1 | Mattocks, ax, 6.8 ..----- 2... cece ee eee eee eee e ee wenn OZ. 4 | A vcecucecccecas|eacccececceecs 5.49 ocecececeeecclecceeceseeeeee 9. 59 4.95; I 
2 . . 6. 75 3.25 | 2 
3 | Picks, earth, steel pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds........do... AS |......------|-0-- 22. wee ee cece wel ence ccc nee ees 4,30 [2-222 cece eee lene nnn eenccnee 4, 50 3.90 | 3 

Plows, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share: 
4 10-inch .......-...---------- 22 - ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- No..| 149 |. 22.22... a7.95 0S | ee ee 8.00 | 4 
5 6.80 | 5 
6 T1-imnch. 2... ee ee eee eee cece ee eee nee One. 5 ee 9. 00 ee a 8.63! 6 
v 12-INCh .. 2.22. ee ee eee eee ee eee ee ene e een GOn.. 22 8. 50 10. 00 | BAS |e ee lec e ccc wel c wee w ccc ccccclecwcccacucuncclecccacccceccee 9.50 | 7 
8 000 G) | eae & (0 ae ZO |.-----.----- 11. 00 Te a a 10.75 | 8 

Plows, breaking, with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, and extra 
share: | 

9 12-inCh ... 22... eee ee eee ee ee tee eee eee e eee e NOL. AS [ele ee eee lee. | C1 12.00 | 9 
3 18-inCh -.---0- 2+ e-ee serene eee eee cee eee e eee dO... Bo fee ene eee eeel eee e eee eee : 10.95 vee ee cece cece c[ee cece cece c ee ence cece necena|eceeetecescecsleeessecceeeees 12.50 | 10 

rey 14-inch - 220.22. e ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee GO... AS |... eee elec eee eee 411.45 srrtitrceereperteniscseees[eeretieetnes|ercceereneee etter eet 13.60 | 11 
Plows, shovel, with iron beams: . 12. 00 

12) = Double .... 2. eee eee eee eee eee ence ee eee ee WO... Sn QAO | cece cc cece cee lac cee eee cece cc lee cece cc ccc cc chee ccc ccc cccccclecccccccccenue 2.35 | 12 
13 | Single ..... 222-22. eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee nee AO... a 2. 00 QBiOO |. c cece cc cele ccc ene ccc ccc lece wee cccceccclenccccecccccccleccccccccccecc} + 9.95 | 13 

_ | Rakes, hay: | 
| 

14 sulky, not less than 20 teeth:....-....................d0... 9 15. 00 14. 00 15. 50 b21.00 |..........---.- 19.00 |ecnccencccecccleccczcceccceee 16.00 | 14 
15 | : 19. 75 15 

16 _ 20.00 16 
. 17 20.75 17 

18 Wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows ...---...--....---+------- doz... Mlle ee eww nele ee eee eee ween cn cece ccce ceccccccccccee 2.15 lo oececceccc ec sleececcesceeees 2.50 1.30 | 18 

19 , . | | 1.80 | 19 
20 | Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth .................-d0... 408... 2-2 e eee ee [ice eee ee eee we cccceccucccleccccccceccewe BS boo c cc cece lew cece eee ceeee c 2.00 2.00 | 20 
21 Scoops, grain, medium quatity, No. 4, in bundles oxtra tied do... Dol. - eee eee eel eee ee eee cece we cen e we nce ccc cc ccwnce 5.50 |..---. ence ee 5. 52 6. 40 5.45 | 21 

1 22 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in cases -...do... BOSB,|--- 2 eee eel ce wee eee voce cecceenccclecccccccccccce 4. 20 perce ecececcceeeee 4. 00 3.98 | 22 
23 4,50 | 28 
24 | Scythe snaths...... 22-2... eee eee eee ene cence AO...| AD Jee ellen cuca caccccnccclecccucccccccce | 5.15 |... 3. eww lec e eee cc ccccccl 4.50 5.10 | 24 
25 | Seythe stones ...... 2-0. eee ee eee ee ee eee cece eee een ee MO... | A rs ee wwe c cece ccc ccleccccuauacccce 34 |... cnc. n lence cee cccecee 30 34 | 25 
26 | Seed drills, for garden use ..............-----.------------N0.. oS GOO |. ccc ee cle cece cee cc ec ele cee cee cn nnccclecccceccccccc lenecccuccecece 6.10 | 26 

Shovels, steel, not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, 
extra tied: [. 

27 Long-handled, No. 2,round point .-..............----d0z.. AD joo eee elec eee ween Se 3.GO |........... ec lecnn ccc cccccee 4.50 3.50 | 27 
28 | | , . 5. 50 3.70 | 28 

- 23 | : 8. 50 5. 00 29 
7 8. 00 5. 00 

31 | Short-handled, No. 2,square point....................d0... SS ee cece ceccccccccleccccecccccce. 3.95 |... occ nc claccaceccccccee 4.50 3.60 | 31 

32 3.80 | 32 

34 Sick] in, No.3 d 1 3 9.00 | 33 
ickles, grain, NO.3........----0--eeecee ener cece n nee scene O..- wee eee eee fe een e ween ene | wee ce ccc ccc celacccecccccaece 025 | ooo eee ew wwe le nnn ccc cccecce . 3.00 | 34 

, Spades, steel, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per dozen, in 1.75 
. bundles, extra tied: | 

35 Long-handled .. 2.2.2... eee eee e weer ec ce nee en ene n es GOZ%.- US|... eee eel eee ee eee eee wee e ee cece cecclececccccccccce 3.70 |e cece ccc nne cole cuccaccccccce 4. 50 3.50 | 35 
36 . 5. 00 3.90 | 36 
37 6.50 5.00 | 37 
38 9.00 | 38 
39 Short-handled.......- cece cece ce cece een cece cceees GO... HO |..........6.]---- 2-2 eee we cece cece nee lecee ee cececees re 5.00 3.50 | 39 
40 7 5,50 3.90 | 40 

_ 4d 9.00 | 41 
42 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled............--...--4+----G0... Bel. eee een elem enw eeeneee es 6.70 |. oe e cee ccc een c ence cence 8. 00 6.59 | 42 
43 | 7.80 | 43 

Wheelbarrows: 
° 44 All iron, No. 4, tubular or equal.....-.----..0seseee+-NO.. GZ fnew ence cel ence eee eeens we cee cece eee le eee ens eneees 5.25 |. ween ee ee een elen eee e ween ence 4.85 4.95 | 44 45 Garden, medium size .... 2. eee ee eee ee ene e eee ee One. VE |.......-...- 2. 75 wee cee eee ee eel eee eee new elwewe ma cececn nalececscccceenae 2.75 2.89 | 45 

46 3.00 | 46 
an rr er 

A 

Notre.—For Fence Wire and other Agricultural Articles, see Class No.17, Hardware. . b 10 feet, 26 teeth. c 25 only. 
50 only. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., | | o. . ; 
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. . 

. oq . e 

a 2 8 = | : z | 
© ° 2 8 cS : | . ' a e g 

oS H ze] b Ba . re id Be . a 
. Cass No. 14. ws a i ; o B o : a a rs A a <q 

3 oe me) a e | &§ 3 a E é . 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. n S| ¥ 3 aq | | S a 5 3 fy = 5 

F 2 z E a | B | | of " 4 e F di g g Ss 5 % om : . o = Po os o a 8 oS am ro ; _ 7 7 ad S a H B Pa 
4 ~ D Ey OD a | | q fy { { 3 d a cS a o f g  |——_-___|_ |__| | & 2 ef Fe E 5 es 5 | 
7 oO To be delivered in San Francisco. | ees 
_ ee a To be delivered in San Francisco. 4 

1 | Borax ...-.--..--.--0---- 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee lbs... BED |... oe leew een elec nee e en le ener enel 
2 | Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased.do... 100 |........|.--..... -13})..--....] ‘ cecccwcccclacccucvecccs AS j..----.----- . 079 208 |p neeee ee ee lene eee wenn] eeeeeeeeee| 2 

Glass, window : cecucecee- 12 OT [ene nee ce e elec eee cw cle ee eee eee ee cece ee (nme ewe eeelemneneenne] 2 
3 8 bY 10 ... 2. eee eee eee ene ec eee ese ee ss DOKES.- F |-- nee ale new eee] oe ee ee ele ween eee] 

/ 4 : : eceseeeee| O57 f 2.05 1.93 |... sec eee leee ee ccc cleccececcce[ececeeececleeeseeeee-| 8 
5 9 by 12....- 21 eee eee eee ee eee DOX.. Bf... eee eee eel ee ee ee ele eee eet b 2. 40 b 2.28 . 4 

| 6 | dll a bY 2. 05 1.93 |cccceccecfe cece ce neleececee cee [enecceccecleceeeceeee| 5 ' 
7 9 by 18 .- 12-22 e ee eee eee ee eee eee eee 0... WD je-- eee eel eee alee e een elon eee b 2. 40 b 2. 28 6 

8 Jiw---.| O15 2.05 a On nn en 
9 9 by 15... 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee GO--- If... eee eee lee eee nef e eee eee ' b 2. 40 b2, 28 8 

10 Jecccnceces a1.57 2. 05 G1. 9B | cenn nce c elec nce ccc nl ewww e wee lee cree ee eclewecceennel 9 
11 10 by 12.......---.----------------- 2 eee DOKES.- BS |. ----- 2 e[- nee en ele eee ee ele eee e ees b2. 40 b 2. 28 10 

12 Jecaceeeeee| @U57 2. 05 A198 |... cece e[eeee ee eee [eee eee cc ee[eneeeececcleceecceee-| 11 
13 10 by 18...... 20-20. 2-2 eee eee eee eee ee DOK... | I j--------) eee eee lee eee ee] e eee eee b 2. 40 b 2. 28 12 

1s | Leeceeeeeee| GIB 2. 05 1.93 |..--ceceeelececeeceee/eceeesecee{eceeeeeces[oeeeeeeeee| 1B 
15 10 Dy 14.222. eee eee eee eee ee -- DOKES.. D7 ee ee es ee . b 2. 40 b 2.28 14 

16 | seneeeeee| GE.5S7 2. 05 a ne nO 
17 10 by 16 .......----- ee eee eee ee eee eee 0... BS jew e epeneee  w peewee ce ee ee ee ee . . b 2. 40 b 2. 28 16 
18 wen ewewwne a1.83 2. 40 12.25 [ove cece eel cee eee eee ween ween fee ec ee wee [ee ee eeeeee| LT 

19 10 by 18 ... 2.2. . eee eee eee eee ween ee ee eee dO... T [nnn ewe n ele enn ee ee lence ee eles enone . b2. 88 b2. 60 18 

20 . | sece-eeee.| @1.83 2. 40 D225 | cece een ele ccc enn enleceeceeeeclecccceeeee|eceeeseee | 19 
21 12 Dy 14.22.22 oe ee ee cece eee eee e eee 0... BS |... ele nen few eee ele eee eee| b 2. 88 | b 2. 60 20 

22 | leceseeeel 1.83 | 2. 40 2.25 | ecee eee cleee cece cee le cee ncecce|eeeeccceecleceeeseeee| 2L | 
| 23 12 by 16......2.--. cece eee eee e ee eee eee eee dO... BD focee cee fece eee ce fecee ee ce feeee ee ee b 2. 88 2. 60 | 22 

24 — |eeeeeeeee-| 01.83 2. 40 2.25 |e ecee een leccee eee ce|encaeeenee[eceeeeecee[eceeceeeee| 23 
25 12 by 18.----.- eee eee e eee cece cee eee eee GO... Q |e cae e lee enneec[ence eee -[enesenes 62. 88 b2. 60 24 
26 saceeeeee-| 1.83 2. 40 2.25 ccc cee eel ccc ccen ene | een e ee see efecee cree eefeeeeeeeeee| 25 
27 12 by 28 - 2-222 see eee eee c eee ween eee n= GO... aD | --- nee nln ne enn ew fee ee ee ee leew ene ee | b 2. 88 . b 2. 60 26 

28 } veceeeeee-| @1.83 2. 40 2.25 |eeeeeevencleccccecccclece cccece[ecccceneceleceeeeeee-| 27 
29 12 by 86 ...2.2..02 cece eee eee eee eee eee AO. ..| Q lowe eee [eee ence fae e ence ele e ere eee b 2.88 b 2. 60 28 

. 30 wecceeese-] G&2.43 3.00 02.25 [occ cece nnn |e nec e cece eee ee ccc en [eee cee e cen [eceeeewcee| 29 
B81} 14 by 20... oo eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee AO... WO |... 22. ef cc eee cele e eee ee lee ee eee | b3.60 |- b 2. 60 30 
32 | ecw weeeee a1.83 2. 40 02.25 [occa wwe ewww ce nn len wee eee lene ene ene le ween een e| OL 

33 16 Dy 22.22.0222 eee eee eee eee ee cee een e AO... QJ joe nw elena en ef eee ee ee fewer eee b 2. 88 b 2. 60 32 

| B4 | |...eee----| @1.83 2.40 A225 |occccecncclannceccccs[aceeeeceec[ecceeeceee[eceeeeeee-| 33 | 
| 35 16 by 24....2-. 2-2-2 ee eee eee ee eee eee DOX.. Bee e ee lene eee ee lee eee ee fee eee ee b 2. 88 b 2. 60 | . . 34 

36 | seseeeeeee] @1.83 2. 40 2.25 | nce nn ncn lecnc ccc cncleceecnemeeleceecccectleceecsecee| BD 
37 | Glaziers’ glass cutters.......-..-----------------No.. UD |..----- | - eel eee eee fee e eee | b 2. 88 . 62.60 36 
38 | Glue, carpenters’, medium quality ..............lbs.. 31 10 |.-.----- .09 |..------ ‘ 3.50 3.70 |ecwe ccc cc wc elec cece wc ele cece cen nc lew ccc ecw eslecneececceleceneeecee| OT 

39 | Japan, in cans, cased....-...--...-----.-------galls.. Q4\+ .50}.....---| .60 |-------- wecceceace 08 OBS] once cece ccc fe cece cence leceee ene ecleeeenee cc cleceeeecces|oseeeeecee| BB 

40 - 60 | | | a ccceecee . 56 01D [ewww cee we lew ewww ne nw ee cece (ewe new we lec e ee eee tleemeceenee| BD 

41 | Lampblack, in 1-pound papers..........-.-......lbs-- 40 .12 j....-..-. .10 |..-----.] | 40 

42 | Lead, red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds Te ceeenenee 08} IQR. eee lene eee eee fe cen e eee feee nce cee elem een ecerlecceeeecee| AL 
in a keg or box.....-----..--------------------lbs..| 1,260 606 L222... .053)-.------/ 

43 | Lead, white, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 pounds . 06 . 06 . 064 O5DS |.------- 22 e cee eee e [ene e eee fee e ee eee ele eee e eens 42 

in a keg....--...---------e eee eee ee eee ----1b8--) 6,250 .06 |.....--- .06 |......-- | 
44 | Ocher, Rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2-pound tins, | : .06 | . 06 .06 15 9s Sk en 

Cased ...--. 2... eee ene eee eee eee eee ee LDS. BSA |... ee--| OG |-------- . 
45 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased.........---..--..---galls.. 37 65 1. 40 . 62 .50 Jo cecenccee . O74 Fs ee nS nS (nO © 
AG . | . 29 .50 £60 [oc ece cece enc fe wee e cece cfeme cee cen e[ecne cee cealennceeeccelececenceee! 45 
47 | Oil, kerosene, water-white, flashing point above 115° .40 46 

F. by the standard instruments of the State boards . 
of health of Michigan and New York, in 5-gallon | . ! | 

| _ tincans, cased (samples of 1 gallon required) -galls..| 9,635 |..-----.|--------|----+--- .18 
Oil, in cans, cased : . 154 NGG |. 22 ee pene ee eee fe eee ee elec eee eee ele eee cee nel ec ene eeeneleeewneceee| AT 

48 Lard, good quality ......--....--------.-----d0... A423 .70 |..------ 74 75 . 
49 ; : ¢.72 674 680 jo. eee eee lene eee le eee eee 013 [a nneeee nee l|-e eee eeee-| 48 
50 Linseed, boiled ............--.---------------d0... o65 70 |.....-... . 70 73 : d .83 . 60 49 

51 Linseed, raw ........--..--------------------d0-..| 205 . 67 |...-.--- . 67 - 70 . 70 .70 .72 010 Jace c cece nc le nnn nc ccc clesmeeccccc|cenbcccceclenenccceee| 50 

52 Lubricating, mineral, crude ........-......-.d0-... BOS |........|-.....--- .16 | . 35 . 67 .67 . 69 (68 | occ ccc elec ccc c ce wc lec ec cccccc|cccecccccclencccencee! OL 

53 Neat’s-foot .....---------s0- eee eee eee eee ++ dO... 12 75 |..-.2--- 17 | 65 44 e.13  16$| nee eee ee ele n ecw ence (eee ee eee ee |nee ne ce eee les ecsecene| 52 
54 65 . 69 . 65 012 [enn e ene lee ee cee ee fem ne cece fee eee nec efee cece eeaeleceeeeeees! 5B 
55 | Oil, sewing machine...........-....-..-.....-bottles.. 164 |.....-..|.....--. . 05 . 06 | 54 

| . 06 e.57 | ° . 05 srrsettreenseseeaneeeseceeencess . 033 . 033 O55 55 

NotTe.—All glass must be Eastern or New York classification, ‘‘A”’ quality. OT IS 
a Single thick. b Double thick. e In 5-gallon tins. d In 1-gallon tins. 

e Per dozen. Ff Bids on 16-ounce glass. :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

- [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) | | 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. . - GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

| . d a | | 
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. : 

ro : : . & E | . H 7 x 
fay f+ ; mn 

o o . . . =| oS om 

Cuass No. 14. q 5 e , " | bs 3 3 5 2 

& ws m . - 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. B a 3 A om A e wn H 

3 3 a | & 3 Ai A e fA . | 
8 2 a 5 = 5 pd Fe 5 Hi 8 

| DD nn 
E g ; 
5 5 To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
a o Francisco. a 

1 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased...............-.0s-0-+---6-- galls.. 290 BB .56 ve ccue ceccceccueleeccccececaccece £69 | cee cece wee e nee eee nee ce eee eeeeees .52| 1 

Papers. in ; . 2 } 

2 Wilding -.... 2. ccc ce eee eee eee ee cee e ee ececee cones IDS..| 2,000 |. 22... 2.ccnelecenc cece nes veccececccaeeees OBE nce cccececcee[ecececececececee teen ee ceeececesecs[eeeeeectecer eee 

3 _ Tarred, packed in crates, strapped.............----d0... "450 cece cccucuccleccecuccecce wee e cece enn eeens COBAD |. ccc cence ene le were eee e teens | scene ences ce ceecerlererrcersccccesa| B | 

4 | Pitch .... 20. o. 2. cece ec eee ec eee eee teeececeseseeseeeessdO. 50 EE DIIDITTIITIT Tce cee encenceeee LOS |i ciiccceceenc|eceeccenceececece [ececeeeeeeeeeeee| 

5 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased.................---d0... WSO |.....----6-- - 03 dee cenacecccncaclscccccccncececes 104 |eeeeee cence ences ence ct eeeeerereees 033) 5 | 

6 | Resin ....... 2... le cece cece cece ec ee cece eee es AO... AO |....c cece ee 014 vec ec ececcccnaslsacccscnscsecees OQK cee eee e ee eee e eee cece ee neces 02 | 6 - 

7 | Turpentine, in cans, cased ....-..--.--.--------.------galls.. 331 47 47 250 |... eee eee 48 Linreeetecereres 46), - 471 7 | 

_ 8 Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2]b. tins, cased... .lbs.. QOD |------4--ee- . 094 we tee eee wee lew eee eee neces L1$) 2 eee eee ee een ene eee e rece eee 08 8 | 

Varnish, copal, cased : 
| 

9 1-gallon Cans ...... 22.02 .eee seen ee ee ence eee eee ee galls... 18 . 60 65 dnc ceenccccccceclsccccnacecccenes (BD lo cece cece cece cus| sees ceceeeeeeeees 85 | 9 - 

i 5-gallon Cans... -...-0.2 2002 eee eee eee eee ee eee ee AO... 20 50 56 wee e cc cence nce sfacecns weeeceeees 15 loc cece cent e cece lesen ce ceee ee eneces 70 it 

eis . 60 | 
13 | Whiting.......... 202000222022 cece e ee eee eee ee eee e eens lDS.. 145 .02 01 | bac e een ec ence cee lee cece eeenenees OLR]... 2e nee ee eee elec eee e ee eee ec etree 01 | 13 

Additional for schools. | | . 

1“ Glass, window: | ° 1.83 | 14 

1 5 rr . neck nn 2. 40 2.25 |.--- es eee eee eeeees ai. 

15 ete boxes s Trotttisececeesecce! 52.60 |..-..scecceeeeees 2, 88 | 15 | 

O occc lee cc ccc e ee cc cceceececcccccccnccceces ee ; vecceaccccccece: [eccececccececees 2, 40 2.25 | .-- ee eee e reece ee a. | 

17 y box.. 1 Toeeessesyeeesccreerety 62.60 |....-------- eee ee b2.88 | 17 | 

18 12 DY 32.0... 0c eee eee eet e eee eee cnet cece nee GO 1 wen ccc ceccewceccleccnccsnnncceees 3. 00 2.80 |..cceeecee ee cee eee a2®.43 | 18 | 

19 _ Teese se seeespeececescreerl D3. 24 joe ee eee eee eee ree HA \ | 

20 14 by 15 2... cee eee eee een eeees ween wwe ence ee lnc een wcceeeceee 2. 40 ye 21.83 | 2 . 

21 y boxes.. 2 Toot eeeeeroeecereeececst b 2.60 |.-----.-+--- nee 62.88 | 21 : 

22 ny 2 ener; (2) G | cocnnnenenec cece [eee ccecen eens 2. 40 U2 25 |...--ceeeeeeeeeeee ai.83 | 22 

23 aa Teer esesseneperesesecseesy 52.60 |...-----0--- eee eee 62.88 | 23 | 

24 14 DY 86.0... 0. cece ceeeeceecececeeceeeeesceseecee es AO 4. | venacececececess[seceececeeeeeees 3.0 | 2,80 |..0...ssseseeeeese a 2.AB | 24 ) 
25 a Torso eessesterscceceserel BB.24 |.nee ee eee ee eee eee b3.60 | 25 | 

26 | 15 Dy 18.20.0220. e eee cece eee ceccecccececcsececes +0. @ |.....- | coc cccccceccacc:[caeeneeeeecueees 2. 40 62.25 |oneeccecccceceeee a1.83 | 26 | 

: oa bb ~ weer en peeves 62.60 |.-.-.--------+---- Ba a | 

5 28. ccc ee ee ec ccc ence cc ccc ce enccaas ee cece cee cnn en ccm e neces 3. 00 @2.80 | ..--------------- aS | 

29 y do...| len ee reece eeelsnee ee ene ene b3.24 |... ...secceeeee ee b3.60 | 29 

30 15 Dy 80... oe ec cece eee ee cence ene cee ee- dO. 21. weer en ccccceaccc|sccccccccccccces 3. 00 a2.80 |.-----...---+----- a®.As | 30 

2 5b “ Teese es seecsepooeserceses sy DB. 24 |.-e- ee wenn ee ewe eee ae 31 

33 y | box... WD eeec ee eeeenefeerecseceece ) 53.39 |... csceseeeeeee 53.76 | 33 

34 16 by 24... ..cececcccceeeccceeceeceee cacescceesece. lO. . 1 cece ceccccccc.[cccccceccccscees 3.00 2.25 |occw ce eee ees eeeeee a4.S83 | 34 

35. ° wrasse rscssayororsecccces : | Oe 62.88 | 35 

36 24 by Bl... eee eee eee cee cece cece ccc ec ccee ee GO 1 es ne 3.70 @3.05 |....-..-0----eeee- a2.8i | 36 

37 oa Trsecterscnciocssescesorel DB.75 |... -eeeceeeeeeee- 64.16 | 37 

38 7 Ss ner; f og wcrc cece een enels ar ceenscaesees 3. 70 03.05 |... eee eneeee a2. Si | 38 

39 6 . a weeeeesesoeeeeesreseecest B38. 75 |..----------0e--e- ofa ao 

M0] 24 Dy 86 eee le cece cece ee cnc cece ccs a 3.70 a3.05 |...-...---------e- ad. 

41 y boxes... B fe nneee acre esjoneree er senel 3.75 |....csceeeeeeeee D416 | 4b | 

42 26 Dy B81... .. ecw eee ce eee eee ec een cceccerceecs ween er cccrcenecclecescenseneescee 3.70 @3.05 |...-.---22-- ee eee a2. 

43 y ---box.. W j--- ete eee ee efee ere see sees} DB.75 |scccceecceccceeees b 4.16 | 43 

44 26 Dy 85. -- 22. ee eee eee cee cee e ne GO 1 www ce teen ene nelscnnnccccceceens 3. 90 3.16 |.......20--------- aeOy | 44 

45 7 Tatts sersesrisrcrsccesosey D3.96 |.....--20--- eee eee ba. 40 45 

46 26 DY 36 --neccccceccecccecccccccccccecceccceccese | veeeeececccccccelecccenceeecseees 3. 90 @3.16 |..---222--- nee eee ad. 

47 y boxes. . B fee 2 sees ee elec sree eere eel 3.96 |....0csccsseseeeee b4.40 | 47 

48 28 by B6.------eeeceneecccceccececcccccceceeecese---d0... 3 | eaaceeceees|ececcecesceeeees 3.90 OB.1G |.orececee eee cwenes a2&.O7 | 48 

| 49 Toressorescatseosseescces| DB.96 |... -eeeeeeeceeeee b4.40 | 49 

Notrt.— All glass must be Eastern New York i ' “eA . a Norr.— See also Class 17, Hardware. 
@ Single thick rn New York classification, ‘‘ A” quality. > Double thick. . |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., ender advertisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates . at which contracts have been awarded.] 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. | BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 

od a a a a a cr 

o ; | 5 o ti rd = pe > = a . a ® : ° . ‘ S ia . e | : re r E Z zi < 2 z f Cass No. 15.* S si i a 5 yg te é 3 3 
s Oo : m (de 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. m E 5 1. S bs eb = = | & x 
6 = FH 5 = a o a FA 3 u | s rs a i; 4 | & © © 4 mT 3 5 

5 To be delivered in San NN F | Ai eS Francisco. : ; To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by | - " | - . ig inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No.8.......:...doz.. 8.5 12.00 13. 00 0 | 13.00 . vo ccccccccliccecccccccccclecccccccceeee.t 1 | 2 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4 ‘ 12.5 , nomen esse sees spescoercesscossyses / 2 , 
3 gallon, full size....... 02... 20.2. ce ee ween eees.--G0Z.. 38.3 2. 80 B45 3.50 9.10 9.99 8.50 |. cece cece eee ecleccncccccccces] 3 | 
4 7.20 | 3. 75 3.45 4 
5 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch.......--...---.-...do...| 2-12 . 60 .60 39 ne 5815 | 6 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ...---...........d0... 55 2. GO 1. 85 Jewneeeeeee eee ores esa esecrscceeseres rg UTI titi Pe | Cotte, boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and | 2. 00 . weet eee eeeees 89 |.-..... andle: : 7 2-Quart...... eee eee ce ene eee eee GO... 23 1.75 1.35 i 

neeeee wececccees| 7 
g gduanbs v-vereerecretsetseserrtitsoesceeseeeeee eed. 2, 3. 2. 26 1.75 , 120 wre nee n eee eeeecheccwee eee cee LL DTITTEEES og 6-quart..... 2... eee eee eee ee AO... . 3.70 ; 1 ° wee eww meen ewe n cece cece wee cette eelemeceneaces teeees ott Coffee mills: " , 3.25 B25 |.eeeeesenecee| sere seeeeeeeesfecceeeeneteaee|secetuseeeenaleceeeesens 9 10 Iron hopper box .......... 22.00 cece eee e eee ene GO... 1 3. 00 2.45 4.50 4.00 3.72 4.10 3. 65 2.75 | 10 . ‘ 

i ° . caceccsesccrsee 4, 4. 1l 
12 Side, large.....-- 2.2... seen ee cece eeceeeeeeeee--G0..-| Gul 10.50 |.......--... 3.75 4.50 O48 8.00 10. 00 11.00 | 12 . . | . . wee e ewww ee wne 13 

15 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds .........No.. fawn eee news eel ee eel eee ee 8. 00 16.00 “ wn cceecuee 17.50 | 15 
Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: [oceceenn ee eee cece scene eee ees ° ween ewe c eww nne| semen eesencens|seee 16 Pint... 222-0. ccce cece ee cece cee cece ee ence ne ences dOZ en 14 42 44 40 | vencccccccclecceccccccccee! 16 oi 50 | | | 45 140 |ececeececeesesictececeeeestaecestseteteceelees +++) 18 Ls ec , Fe 6 60 | 80 | 145 ta | Dippers, water, full size, long iron handles, riveted:  [ewee eee e cece elec ence een e cence meee ence cena|ccnnceeseccene|scecceeceeaaesles 

19 L-quart --.-.. 1.222222 e eee eee eee ene e ee lee. 9 . 56 1.35 | | 60 fd ag 20 2-Quart...-.. 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eeee-- OO... 5 . 67 1.50 1. ware sr esses nessa csessrrreccsissrcccrccercrsprcscssesess we ceeeeececclececeecceeeae.| 20 Funnels, full size, plain tin: 75 a | 21 L-quart. ...2 2.2.2. .e eee ee eee eee c ee cceeee eee d0...} == Q . 60 50 | | 48 tod 22 2-Quart ©... 2-2 eee ee ee eee ee eee n ee es One. 9-12 . 90 90 Jroestesscsssss TTT seers epeersesressresepssrersssers wen ccccccccceuleccccecccesce | 22 Kettles, brass: Jones cece een el meee ee cece ee teen eee cent eee lse ene e eee eenee seen e eee ere eee s , 23 2-gallon.... 20-222 eee eee cee eee eee reece wececeee NO~. 2 | wP.00|............ | | ee ee | 24 S-gallon .....--. 22-0220. e eee e eee cece ee eee OO... 1 1.75 |.....2.....- (DU DE DODD Posen ppprnniprrtrrrorpnodisrrsssssrsss | og Kettles, camp nests of three, 7, 11, and1 4 quarts: : dee ee ecw ee cece een ec ee cee e ee eel mew cee c eee eee cone nace eecene|ecenenee — 25 Galvanized iron, redipped, strapped bottom ; or wrought | - 5 steel hollow ware, not less than 16 Stubb’s gauge-nest. . al 1,25 |... 2... e le j 
a 26 Plain iron, strapped bottom ...................-nests.. 2 2 [rrr ret ec aces iiss csc ccssccsisceneccesscccsissescccccsceceicccsescccecces wwaecesuvcces|ccecececees se | 26° Kettles, galvanized iron: : — BOS |... eee le eee ele ce eee cee eee e eee cece enelncneees 27 T-Quart -.- 2.020222 eee eee eee cece ec ee ce ece ees OZ... 1 2.50 |.occcc cece ee td og 28 l1-quart . 2.20.22 22 eee eee cee ee een n ee ene e+ HO... is | 3.00 |......seeeee 3.40 ween eee cece cc cleeee cece econ UIST yes urprcrrprrprrrrrrrr rt th 9g 

i") 14-quart.-...--2- 2.00 e cee eee ee eee cee eee eens... 40... 4 5.25 |...-..eennee 4.25 Do ee DIESE Supper iiriiporrntrrssssstrprssrrsrss ss) 39 
30 | Kettles, granite iron, with covers, 6-gallon capacity...No.. 2 4.50 |-- 22.22 : ; DOO |..-- 02 ee eer eeeleneeeer cere ee eleceeee ere eeees onan enc cececleccee eee e cence BO , 31 | Lanterns, tubular, safety...........................---.00Z.. 13 3.75 |..-. eee eee po og rasp rpr possess ssgsegprstarnsrsrsssisss 8" 60 2.48 | 31 32 | Match safes, japanned iron, self-closing, medium size.do... 1-6 1,25 1.75 ’ ee Ugg In nn cence de cecce cece ecelcccee ee __.| 33 Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: Ve neweewcerenee ‘ ny 
33 10-quart -... 2-0-2. e ee eee ce cee eee eee eee eee dO. oe], 1732, BSS |... elle. | 1.78 ede 88 34 14-quart ..2. 02.220 l eee cece eee cece eee ece ees GO... 3 3.60 |..........-- Jrotsrtecesccee O44 | ws aileccecccceccce.lcccccecccese ee! Bd Pans, bread, sheet-iron: i ee . we eee cece ce elec cence eee nee ene maeeees : | 35 14 by 20 inches ...... 2.2.2.0... 222 eeee cence seen GO... 2 7,00 2.60 : 5.50 ed gg 36 18 by 22 inches.........-.-..2.-2.-.02- 2c cece ne ee GO... I 8.50| (3.60 850 |. arpa ssss Lc clececcccucccccclecccvccccecees| BO Pans, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned: 050 |. nee ee ee eel eee eee cece l ete ec ence ne eee e ee eee enee : . 37 L-quart -.-..0 2.22.2. e cree eee eee e eee eee dO... 4 be 54 55 ob} 99 38 36 ! 155 [on ee eee ee eee eelte eee sere ce cftee eee e ee cee eee ee ences a | 39 2-Quart ©... 0... eee eee ee eee eee ee ecw eee ee One. 6 | so; lO : 70 lececceccccccccleccecncceecceel 39 : 40 : . 48 ‘ . eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 2 ee ee 40 Pans, dish, full size, 1X stamped tin, retinned: Do a . | | 
4} 12-quart.-.-.--.2 0-2-2 - eee cee eee eee ence ee One. 3 2.80" 2. 95 2.95 2.15 ee | 4 ° . we ec ele eee ee ee nel enema nee nnn enenewnne i . . bee cece ee cece en cece ee ceeenn ee dO. e. . 3.55 , 2.50 | "| pangr “e 18 4.00 | ays 3.00 |.ceceececeecelsseceececesces/sesseeceesecee[sceeeececceced|secereeeeeeerel 43 | 44 Dust, japanned, heavy...........-2.-.22--222-----0...| 8 75 78 | Jd a 
45 1.10 : 1.25 75 een esmecesenee “os weet eee cseenn 45 46 Fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished; or 

or wrought steel, not less than 14 Stubb’s gauge ..doz.. 4,3, 1.50 1.382 . 1.50 oo . 1.60 | 46 

: fo | oo 
Oe 

: 
a * Bids for steel hollow ware will also be received; also for enameled ware. | a Not awarded plain kettles as described next below taken instead.
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BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 
ee ee | 

| id | a | 
é | 5 . s 

' : Mm ° 

3 S 5 | 3 Z * r 
2 a a | ; B a é a 9 

Cuass No. 15. 5 : HH & . a <j a 3 rd 

| E a Rf s < 5 S g ea 3 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. % Pe a a g bs " a a < 

r 3 s S| z g B 5 RA 2 gS oly 
2 2, * i) ? | 5 = iy 5S | Pn F 2 | 1 a 

——— 

A s To be delivered in San | | E . 
7 oS Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. a 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: ‘ - 

1 Q-QUart..-..-- 22. seen eee cee eee eee cece eee cere ee AOZ.. 2 .35 54 | 60 39 eel 1 : 
. . 2 52 | wee ene wecseeee . . meme wc ccc cw ewe ene ween ewww cl eee wew nc ccc ensions , 

3 A-QUATt.. 222-0 e ee eee nee eee eee ee erence eee n eee AO... 14 we . 85 eee 97 80 loccccccececccclecececececccc [eccececccseces[sesceceeeeees 5 

3 G-QUart. 2... eee eee cece cece weet eee ne cece scene en GO... 35 70 1.10 1.20 1.00 es 

6 
1.04 : serene eceee- . : we cece ee lee eee ewe elec ce were enc een ern ceneees 5 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: 1, 25 

7 Jelly, baking deep........-.. 2.2.02 2 ee ee eee -O--- 5 .25 40 45 eee 7 

8 Dinner... 2... eee eee eee ce ee cee cece cece een AO-.. 10 29 28 | wae e ewan rreetlennsaeesecenes AB |eeeeeeessreteeleerseereseesceessettsccereesiccscoeerttrnt| OF 

9 Pi... 2... eee eee ce eee etc c een e nee ceweneceee AO... 20 . 29 24. crecccnececoss|necsttesseecas soeseeccesrga lasseeercoreses[ionrren steer n Peeeee PPP ee E E27 8 

* Scoops, grocers’, hand: - - , | wee cee ence eee le ween ene eenee QTR) cece e cece cee fe ween cece cee ww acne ene rence leee nee cees 

“4 0 NO. 20.-- 222-0 e ee eee eee ee eee eee e eee eee ene e ee MO. «. 23; 1. 63 1.65 | | 1650 |-o.eccccceeeee 1.18 oo hcceccceececee 2.50 10 

. 1.7 

3 NO. AO oo eeneeeerencereresecsereesteerepeestroces es GO. - 1 2. 48 2. 65 eneccceeeesees VBR |onnccccenceces 2.36 |..ce cece eceeee[eee eee een ee ees 2.50 | 12 
Shears, tinners’: 2. 38 18 : 

14 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s...-....--.---eeeeeeeceeeeensNO.. I 3.50 4.00 | ‘ lt 

15 Hand, No. 7.2.2.2... cece eee e cece cee cece eee eee ne GO. ee 2 1.75 |....ececeeeel cretttcerecserleceteresersens|erescesccesces|sorserersersosiersrserenssssssoeses sas gaceiereees pega) ae 

16 Hand, No. 9.....-- 2.2.22 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee ee -GO-.- D 1.05 |. cece c cence wee cee ee fe ween cece cele ween cence eee lee nnn e ener ewes lseneenemencnne we ay 

17 | Solder, medium quality ..............--....-0--------- lbs. 104 13 .13 | went eee cee ee ecw eee e een teen nce eee nnlee eee e nen er eee leene nsec reece . 13 
18 

eeaenneeaeceenes 13 eave netramereeeel[eer eet enceseeeeiseaeseeon ater ocas . 134 1 be 

0 Soldering irons, each per pair: 5 60 | * 
1} pounds 2... cee wee eee eee en enn cece ne Pairs.. 55 . a . 

20 2 pounds... 2.22... cece eee eee eee eee ee eee en AO... 2 72 . 80 | seeee cree reese 30 wae c teem e cece | cece eee cece cee leceeeneeneeees oe 23 4 
Spoons, tinned iron, heavy : wees see ene ees . wee ee ree ee cee e eee n sense ence nenaee . 

2k Basting 14-inch, forged ...-.......---.---+-.---0---OZ.. 13 .46 .79 | 48 . A5 | 21 

22 Table .. 1... ee ccc cee cece eee ence eee ce es AO... 61 25 17 | were c eee neleee eee en een e cle cen see eneeene roo prrrrrarrr rrp tae 10 1 99 
23 38 ! seseeeeeeeeeee 15 44 UT [eee eeeee eee , | 
24 | ! .48 42 -20 23 

36 DOB sareeeesereceeereeserceecsccccesrcesser esses ee OOe a. 85 “30 “it | weeeeeeeeeeeee . 08 22 09 |occccecence cae [eceeeecceeeeee 07 | 25 

OT " . » 24 . 29 | it 26 | 

28 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom...doz.. * 3x5 @ 2.60 |-.---- cence] en: 
Tin, sheet, IC, charcoal, bright: ence cece eee eeelenecenceeee ens eeeseeseeseese|seeeeeccereceelsnenensacreeeslssescrssarcacs|senec ess . 

29 10 by 14 inches .........2 222. c eee eee cee cece ee DOK. 1 7.00 |.........---|, 7.00 ; ___| 29 

30 12 by 12 inches .........--.....00.-----2-- + eee -- DOXES.- 3 7.00 |...s-neceeee we eceeeeeennee 900 Ee srrsetsseseccsssossrsrrrs ts] Be 

31 10 by 14 inches .........-.-.---- 220-2 eee eee eee --- DOX.. 1 $.00 |..--....--.4) stares tccccess 8. BO nn 3a 

32 12 by 24 inches......-...----- 020-2 eee eee eee e eee eee GO... 1 12.50 |........-.../ meee eee erenee 150 [ese re rcecrcesliseeersscer ses [rostesssessscs|ssenserorsreneiorsrsrcssrs cs | 36 

33 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches - cece ce cw cnc nn lowe e crc w ene een lee mene ener ewan sce ce enn nscccrlserensennscanslscccersascreueiecce 
COZ... ec eee wc ewe ee cee ence cece cect ew neccnetenanccans S335 1.00 87 , 5 67 emcee ceceeee| BS 

34 . 84 1. 05 wan tcccete ees 1750 OU [rcrottscresee|sccccteccresse|teccessccsrces B41 
35 | Wash tubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one each, . ° ° 

194 inches, 214 inches, and 234 inches diameter, by ; 
104 inches deep, inside measure; with corrugated bot- . 
tom, heavy wire in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop « 

gg | BAMGOS -------2+2eeereere trees sees reeteetenee sce e dOZ.- 9% 7, 00 26. 60 | 9. 65 8, 00 7.25 7.12 7.00 |.-.2seeeeceeee 6.88 | 35 

37 9,25 | 37 
38 | Zine, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No. 9.............-.-.-----lbs.-| 1,195 5.40 |.........22-] ee 056 |occccccccccccclecccccccccececleccececeeccecel 07 |ocecceceeeeee| 38 

"No award. | a No copper bottom. 619% inches. e214 inches. @ 234 inches.
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= Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 
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. ° ° ~~ oS . S 

z | g s 5 |./E| & | 
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q . 4 ro B J Fe < 2 | 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. | s > 2 ¢ eo | EB rg q : . © mH = ° Oo 

: 5 Ss | ¢ | 8 £ |E 2} |8g . 4 z mo} 8 ss URS AE 
5 . & To be delivered in San Francisco. 5; 

Caldron, iron, portable, with fur- a b c | 
nace: 

1 20 gallons actual capacity...No.. 1 |10.00 a ee | 
2 40 gallons actual capacity ...do-... 4 |17.00 18.00 |..----- 20. [ eee fe eee feet lente] 2 . 3 90 gallons actual capacity ...do-... L | 45.00 |.--.---.-)- 0 ee eee feet efe cece leeee| 8 
4 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, galvanized, 

number ..............-..--........| 34 . 30 20 +90 |.---/03.45)...20./....] 4 
Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 ; 

iron, packed in cases :* 
. 5 Size 5-inch ................No..| 28 OS |.-...--.-- -08 [.---j.0 0. eee] 5 

6 Size 6-inch.........-.......do...| 249 e.8O |......--. ee | a rs ns 
71 Size 7-inch ................do...| 2@ . 20 217 |. oAY [.2-.[. 0... f eee 7 
8 | Ovens, Dutch, cast iron, deep pat- 

tern, 12 inches diameter inside, 
. crated ..........--........-.-N0.. 4. . 90 | A a ee 

Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26, iron, 
cut, punched, and formed to 

. shape, not riveted; nested in 
. bundles, with necessary rivets, 

crated: 
9 5-inch..................-joints..| 186 10 .10 es ee ed a 

10 13 10 
' 11 6-inch ..............--.....d0...| 1,726 .12 13 oR O3).--.[---..)-.-2..]....] 1 

12 £15 . 124 12 
13 7-inch ...........-......--.d0...| 92 .16 .17 14 we eeelseeeee{ee.| 13 
14 . .18 14. 
15 | Polish, stove ................gross.. 3x5 3.00 |.........]..-------./8. 12, 3.60 2.975 /4, 50) 15. 
16 5. 40 5. 47) 4. 80 3, 22) 16 
17 6. 00 6.50; 17 
18 5. 60 18 

Stoves, box, heating, wood: 
19 24 inches long, to weigh not less | 

than 110 pounds.........No..; 850 4.50 [......... 4.80 ;....],.-.-|-.--../---./ 19 
, 20 27 inches long, to weigh not less 

than 130 pounds .........No..| 23 5.00 |g4.90 | 235.80 |....).....)......]....| 20 
21 7. 00 21 
22 32 incheslong, to weigh not less 

than 145 pounds.......-.No..; 12 | 47.50 | 96.80 1 ee 7 
23 7. 85 .23 
24 37 inches long, to weigh not less 

than 190 pounds .......-.No..| 44 12. 00 | 8. 25 8.20 |..../.----/..22--/---.-| 24 
25 8.00 25 

* Bids for corrugated elbows will also be considered. 
a Crating box stoves, 25 cents each; other stoves, 50 cents each. 
b Crating, 25 cents each on all stoves. 
e Crating )iox stoves and 16-inch heating stoves. 25 cents each; other stoves, 50 cents each. 
d Per dozen. 
2119 awarded. 
J 100 awarded. 
q4 awarded. 

‘ 19 awarded. : 
¢8 awarded. 
Nott.—Bidders are also requested to quote prices for stoves crated. ‘
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.— F aI a < 5 es A | 
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F | 5 Hy 5 4 |m/o} Ha | Fig 

ya & To be delivered in San Francisco. z, . 

| | 

Stoves, cooking, coal, with iron and | 

tin or wrought steel and tin fur- 
niture, complete :* : 

1 7.inch, ovens not less than 16 by | 

16 by 10 inches, to weigh not . | 

less than 200 pounds without 
furniture ........--------No..| 12 17. 50 13.00 | 897.33 |.-.-|-.--.|..----]---.| 1 | 

2 9-inch, ovens not less than19 by | 

19 by 12 inches, to weigh not | 

less than 280 pounds without | 

furniture ...........,--.-No.. 1 96.50 |..-..-.-.{| SBA |.-..]..---f..-- fee ee] 2 | 

Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron ‘ 

and tin or wrought steel and tin 
furniture, complete -* | 

3 7-inch, length of wood 22 inches ; 
‘oven not less than 14 by 18 by 
12 inches; to weigh not less ( 

than 225 pounds without fur- | 

niture ..........---------No..| 36 | 16.00 13. 00 16.33 |..../...-.-[.ce---|----| 3 | 

4 8-inch, length of wood 24 inches ; | 

oven not iess than 19 by 20 by | 

13 inches; to weigh not less 
than 270 pounds without fur- 
niture ..-......-..-.-...-No..| B83 (219.00 (615.00 19.20 |....).---.|....--/----|  & 

5 9-inch, length of wood 26 inches ; . 

oven not less than 21 by 22 by | 

- 14 inches; to weigh not less 
than 310 pounds without fur- 
niture .-.....'..........--No..| Ot 23.00 \ch' 7.50 |a 21.80 |..-.)-.--.)------j-- ee] 5 

Stoves heating: 
6 Coal, 16-inch cylinder, to weigh 

not less than 175 pounds.No.. 4 9.00 |.......-. 9.40 |....|...../...---|----| 6 
7 14.75 7 
8 Wood, sheet iron, 32-inch, with 

outside rods .....--.-.---No.. $B j......---| 11.50) 124.00 |....)...../.-..--).-..). 8 
9 Wood, sheetiron, 37-inch, with 

outside rods ....-..-----No...- 5 |....--...| 12.25) 21.50 |.---|.---.|------|----| 9 
10 Combined coal and wood, 22 

. inches diameter, 24-inch heavy 
steel drum, to weigh not less 
than 285 pounds ........-No.- 3 30.00 | 19.00 22.20 |....|/...-.|------|----| 10 

a5 awarded. 
628 awarded. 
c6 awarded. 
* Nore.—Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover ; 

1 iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiier and cover, . 
flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 138 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper — 
bottom; 1 tin tea kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-yuart; 2 square tin pans, 84 by 
12, 1 round pan, stamped each 14 and J-quart; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. 
Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. 

All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. . 
Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the 

other a 6-inch pipe. 

: f :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded wn San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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en 
5 & To be delivered in San Francisco. iz, | 

1 | Adzes, cast steel, house carpen- 
ter’s, 44-inch, square head, 
Goze .. 0... eee e eee eee Ul ---- |e ee efe ee elon eee 13.25 |......| 12.25) 10.80 1 

2 12.C0 |12.00 2 
Anvil, wrought iron, steel face, 

per pound: 
3 140 pounds ............No.. A i.--.-|----|--- fee eee - O94)...--. 0941 .092 | 3 
4 200 pounds............do... BD f-....]e eee fe eee fee e eee - 104)...... 093; .093 |; 4 
Augers, cast steel, cut withnut: 

5 $-inch.............---.d0Z../WeR@ |... 22/2226). ee |e eee. 1.45 |......| 1.40 1. 48 5 
6 #-inch.......--....----d0...|/NeA@ |...-./.2-./e eee /e eee. 2.10 |....../ 2.00 2.15 6 
7 l-inch....--..22....---d0.../MaBS j-.--./002./- 0.) eee 2.53 |..:.-.| 2.50 2.57 7 

. 8 di-inch...-....2-...---d0...|BaBQ joo... lene lene nee 3.10 |...---| 2.88 3.10 8 
9 1}-inch..----.......---00.../HaADS (22. feel eee]. 3.75 |......| 3.5O 3.78 9 

10 2-inch........----.----dO.../NeBS |... fee eee feel. 5.40 |....-.| 5.00 5.40 | 10 
11 | Augers,c.s., hollow,1-inch.do...jG=-12 |...-.|....|---.|....../ 10.25 |......| 6.50} 10.00 | 11 

Awls, c.s., assorted, regular: 
12 Saddlers’ .--.......-..doz . 9 |...-.)....).16 |...... 13 j...... 15 10 =| 12 
13 Shoemakers’, shouldered, | 

peg .---.---......--.d0z.. Bi f-----|---e[eee-[ee eee -10 |..-.-- 15 40 | 18 
14 Shoemakers’, sewing..do. .. > es ee -10 j...... 15 10 | 14 
15 | Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, | 

Yankee pattern, inserted ; 
steel ...........--.....-.doz..| 1OZ58,)----.)..../---.)...... 5.12 |.....- 6.50 | 3.65 | 15 | 16 6. 25 5.40 | 16 

17 5.25 | 17 
18 , 5.00 | 18 
19 | Axes, c. s., hunters’, inserted 

steel, handled ..........doz.. BS -----)eeee[eee-[------| 5.50 [...2..) 4.50 5.00 | 19 
20 3.50 | 20 
21 | Babbitt metal, medium quality, , 

pounds ...-----........---.---| WO | .05 |....]----|.2...- -05 [2.2.2 11 O43 | 21 
22 .09 | 22 
23 -12 | 23 

Bellows, blacksmiths’, stand- ° 
ard: 

24 36-inch ................No._ DD nnn ne le we ele eee fe eee e lee eee wnslennnee 8.50! 11.40 | 24 
25 7.60 | 25 26 88-inch....-........-.-do...} Jesse fee fee [eee eee /eeeee-] 92501 12.60 | 26 
27 $.40 | 27 
28 42-inch...............-d0... es rs es ee ns Dn 1 | | | | 

4 F Bells: 
29 Cow, large, wrought, No. 1 

dozen ..-...-..---.-----.-(@eB@ jo... |... ee lene 3.30 |..-...; 2.50 2.70 |-29 
30 Hand, No. 8, polished.doz..; H=2 |..-..J....[.-..J------/ Me [o---2-) 5.25 4.85 | 30 
31 School, with fixtures for ‘ 

hanging; bell to weigh 400 
to 425 pounds........No-.. Li -----|----|-- ee] enee | BUFO |...22.).22...-.| 47.50 | 81 

32 47.50 | 32 
. Belting, leather: 
33 2-inch ...............-feet../} 29@ |.....|.08 |....) .07 |.-.. 2228 /ee eee! 094, .OF | 33 
34 3-inch .........-......do0...) 12@ |...../.13 j-e--| eM D |.--.----.)--.2.. . 14 -1l | 34 
35 34-inch............----do...| QO | .14 |.15 j--..) 14 [eee eee. 17 R33 | 35 36 4-inch..............--.do...| BBO |...../.18 |...) .16k/22...220/..-.:-, .201 26 | 36 
37 S-inch........-.....--.d0...} M4@O | .20 |.23 |...) 1.20 |e... elle. . 25 20 | 37 
38 6-inch..............--.do0...| S5Q |$BS |.27 |....) 0 226 Jo. eee . 30 .27 | 38 

. 39 7-inch.....-....-...---do...| 40 |.....].33 |...) B2 |... ellie. . 36 . 324 | 39 
40 8-inch..........-.....-d0...| £7Q |.cB4@ [1.36 |....) 285 Jo. 222. ell]. lee. . 40 . 362 | 40 

Belting, rubber : 
' 41 3-ply, 6-inch .......---d0-..| B@ |.....).-.-/..2.) 14 je. -.-. ee. | Sh ~26 [.........) 41 42 . 193 42 

43 4-ply, 4-inch --........do ..) R40 [-.2..[.2.-).2..[ Ug... 10 ~21 |....-..../ 48 
44 .16 44 
45 4-ply, 6-inch ..........do...| BBO |.....|..../..2.] 617 Jo... 2.22] 1S ~381 j.-.......] 45 
46 . 234 46 
47 4-ply, 8-inch ..........do...| MH4M |.....)..0.)....| 28 |.2..2.22.| £20 42 |eeecee eee 47 48 | | | 32 48 

eee
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Pp 
Belting, rubber: | 

1 4-ply, 10-inch .........feet.. G4 |------|  29h.....-----] 26 53 j..--.-----| 1 . 
: 41 2 
3 4-ply, 12-inch. .........do... SO |..----| 36 '..........}) BE .65 |........-.) 8 
4 7 50 4 

Bits, auger, c.s., Jennings’ pat- 
tern, extension lip: 

5 d-inch...............-.d0Z.. 15)------|------1 95 |..-...-- 90 1.00 5 
6 ,-inch................d0... BZ |-.----|------) FY.O9 |......-- 1, 10 1.23 | 6 
7 Z-inch........-.....---d0... Bg le-c-ce[eeeeee 1.22 |.220.2..) 1.20 1.27| 7 
8 qe-imch.......---...---do... De 1.42 |.......-| 1.40 1.59 | 8 , 
9 }-inch..........---.---d0... Disl---- |e 4.52 |..2..... 1. 60 1.72) 9 

10 ws-inch..............--d0... UB ------j------) 6 |. ------- 1.70 1.80 | 10 
11] finch... ...2--+-200++-d0.-- Ayyeccsecjeeeeee) 80 22207) age! 2.00 | 1 
12) 4f-inch..............-.d0... U4\------|------| 1.96 |......-. 2. 00 2.20 | 12 
13 $-inch....-......-..---0... BA|------|----e- 2.12 ).....--., 210 2,38 | 18 
14 i3-inch.............-..d0.-. Dis ncecelencees 2.32 |......--| 2.20 2.60 | 14 
15 Z-inch..........-...-.-d0... DAl------[------ 2.52 |.....---) 2.45 9.80 | 15 
16 l-inch.................d0..- LAl------|------ 2.90 |.....---| 2.78 3.24 | 16 
17 Id-inch.............---40..., WeBo |... +e |-- eee 8.58 |.....---| B30) 4.11 | 17 

, 18 2-inch.............----d0-.. HaB [owe cele eel eee eee eee | ee ene ee|eeeeeeeee-| 15.60 | 18 
Bits, twist-drill: 

19 For metal, for brace, square . . 
shank, assorted, ;, to | | 
2-inch by 32ds-.....sets.. § | 1.30 .....-- 1.25 |.....-.. 1. 65 | 98 | 19 ‘ 

20 For metal, straight shank, | 
for lathe and machine 
chucks, assorted, 4 to | 
4-inch by 32ds......sets-.. B | 2.25 |....-- 2.50 |.......- 4, 25 ZB | 20 

' 21 | Bits, gimlet, double cut, assort- 
ed, § to $-inch.....-.....doz.. A fy]---+--|---+--] AD |... .75 .33 | 21 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
22 A by 1 -.2esseesse2ee--NO..| 62 creseefeseees BL |. ....e.. 27 27 | 22 
23 A by 1h.--..------e----d0...| FED |------[------ LBL jee-ee eee 27 27 | 23 
24 4 by 2..--..----0204---d0...| LOBY |..-- 22). 2-2 38 |.-...ee. 28} .29 | 24 
25 4 by 2h.........-------d0...) SSF |------)------) B54]... 20. 31 BE | 25 
26 a by 8..-----...-------do.--| L,O8SY |.-----|..---- 878). .......! ~32 .33 | 26 
27 2 DY Bh.-..-eceeeee----dO...| SBF [------/--22-- 40 |....20-. 35 85 | 27 
28 4 by 4..-.---....------do...| S12 seseee eeeees 424\ 22.2. .37 .37 | 28 
29 a by 44.-...-------.---do...| 462 |.-....).-.22. 443). 022200. 39 .89 | 29 
30;  £by 5.............-..-do...| 450 |......)....-- AT |e eeeeeee 40 41 | 30 

* 31 B DY 2...-..-e-e eee GO.-.| FED j------ fee eee ~523).-...--. 46 46 | 31 
32. & by 2h........--..-.--d0...} S62 |....-./...-.. BTR). ee eee 50 .50 | 32 
33 2 by 3.......---.-.----d0...| SEQ |.-.---/.-..-- .62 |.....--- 534 .54 | 33 
34 aby 4..-....----------0...| G6B |-..-2.)-..--. T1f|.--..--- 61 .62 | 34 7 
35 RbY 5..--.. eee eee eee -dO...| SBF |.-..---e eee »804).--..--- .69 .70 | 35 
36 2 by 6......-..-..-----d0.--| FQ |.----.|--.2--  894|.--.-... 77 .78 | 36 

37 BODY 7..-0-2---0-2-----40..-| 550 |-.----)--.--- .983/.....--- 85 .86 | 37 
38 2 bY 8.......-.--------d0..-| 2OO |...--....... 17088 +--+ 72° 93 .94 | 38 
39 2 by 9...-.......-..-..do.-.| ZOO |...--.).-.--- 1,174,......... 1.00 1.02 | 39 
40 aby 4............-.---do...| 650 |....-./....-. 1, 16}.....--. 1.00 1.01 | 40 
4) 4 by 5......--..-...---do...| 600 |-....-..|.-..-. 1,.314..-.--.. 1.13 1.14 | 41 
42 4 by 6...........-.----do.-.| 450 veveee|eeeeee| L47h..-.....| 1.23 1.27 | 42 
43 bby T..------2--------do---| 400 |...22..0....5 L61).--.----| 1.39 1.40 | 43 
44 4 by 8.-.......--------do.--| 600 |[.....-/------! 1. 75%|..-.----| 1.50 1.52 | 44 
45 4 by 10............----do...| 500 |......|.-..--! 2.054)....----| £1.75 1.78 | 45 
46 4 by 11...........-----do..-| 8300 |....-.|-..--- 2.193/......../...-.-.4-- 1.91 | 46 
47 4 by 12................do..-| 400 |......|...... 2.344)........1 2.00 2.04 | 47 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron, 
barrel: 

48 5-inch......es++-..----d0Z.- BA cece c elec eee l owen eee eeeleeeeeces 75 50 | 48 
49 | 1.15 |-49 
50 8 inch.................d0... Bifg|- eee elec eee le eee eee ee eleeneenes 1. 50 7a | 50- 
51 | | 1.60 | 51 

*
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Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 
. 1 | £ by 1,-2.1 22 e ee eee e eee eee eee eee ee ences - NOW] BY] 58h 492 .50/ 1 

2 4 bY 1h -. 22 eee eee eee cece eee eee ree ecene GO...| BID . 589 474 .50 | 2 
3 4 DY 2... eee eee eee cree cece ere ee eee GO...| 137 . 603 49 .52 | 8 
4 A DY 2h -222- eee cece eee eee ee eeeee ween eee GO.../ 9D . 63 ol 54] 4 
5 A DY B occ e eee eee cee cee e eee e eee ene e eee AO... 137 . 65 ocDeb .55 | 5 
6 + bY 34 .- 2-2. e cece ee eee eee ee eeeee GO...] = 92 67 |.....e.e- 57 | 6 

| 7 ZDY 4 cece cece eee e cece ee ee eee e cece cceeeeee GO...| 925 694)......2... 59 | 7 | 
| 8 gs DY L. 2... eee ee eee eect eee eee eeeeeee eee O...| 125 .67| 54 .57| 8 

9 ais DY 1g «2-22. eee eee ee ee eee eee nee ceeeee GO...) 100 . 67 54 .57 | 9 
10 5 DY 2.2. e eee eee eee eee ee eee eeeeeeees GO... B5O 704} 56 .60 | 10 | 
11 aos DY 2h 022. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee e ee 0...| 200 . 734 .59 .63 | 11 
12 gis DY 8.0. e ener cece eee eee ee dO... B50 . 764 -62 .65 | 12 

| 13 Fis DY Bh... e ee eee eee eee eee eeeeee €O...} =O . 798 64 .68 | 13 
14 gis DY 4... eee eee eee cece e eee nenee GO...| BIS . 823 .68 |, 71 | 14 
15 qs DY 4h... 0022s eee eee eee eee eee ee neces 0...) 200 86 |. ......- ee 73 | 15 
16 fs DY 5 oon eee eee eee eee ee ce ee ceeeeee-- 0... 200 .893/' 27H | £76 | 16 

| 17 ts DY 5h --- ee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eeeee--0...| 200 924). seen 79 | 17 
18 qs DY 6... eee eee eee cece eee eee eeeees dO... 200 954 77 .80 | 18 

; 19 § by 2-1-2 eee eee eee ee eee eens GO... 1100 yn 64 | 19 
20 B bY 1-22.02. 222 eeee ee eeee ee cee eeceeeeeee GO...| 100 754, 61 . 64 | 20 
21 B DY 2 2.220 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 125 . 193 64 68 | 21 
22 & DY Qh. ee cee eee eee ence GO...) 125 . 84 .68 .72 | 22 
23 B DY 8 21. ee eee eee eee eee cee eee ene ee AO... 125 . 88 71 75 | 23 
24 § by 34...-.------- 2-22 e eee eee eee Oe. 125 924; ° 4S -79 | 24 
25 BDY 4 22... e cece eee cece ween GO... | 925 . 964 78 .82| 25 | 
26 B bY Ab. 2. eee eee eee ee eee ence dO...) 125 1, 003 .78 .86 | 26 
27 B DY 5 oe. e eee cece ee eee ence ee O...| 425 1, 05 85 .90 | 27 ’ 28 # DY 5h... eee eee eee e eee ee ceeenees GO...] 125 1. 09 88 93 | 28 
29 B DY 6 002.2 eee c cece cece eee e teen eee e nee One. 25 1, 134 92 .97 | 29 
30 8 DY 6h. .---- 00-2222 ee eee eee e eee eee eee -d0..., 100) = 1.173 95 1.00 | 30 : 
31 BDY 7 .-2 2-2 e eee eee cece eee ween cee eee ee €O...| 100 1, 213 98 1.04 | 31 | 
32 & DY Th. - 22 wee eee ew ce eee ee ee ween nn ee AO... 100 1, 26 1.02 1.08 | 32 
33 B DY 8 ooo. eee eee eee eee cece wees eeeee GO... 100 1.30; 1.05 1.11 | 33 
34 B DY 8h. -- 0 - eee eee eee eee eee eee wenn ee OW. 100 1,344)........-.[ 1.08 | 34 
35 Wp DY B ess eeectsseeeeerceeeereee certs ee dO...) 100 1,154).......... 99 | 35 
36 qe DY BS. --- eee eee eee eee eee AO. 100 1, 213)..........) 1.04 | 36 
837 ts DY 4-02. .sece se ece esse ceceeeeseeeeeeeed0...| 225 1.23°| 1.03 1.09 | 37 
38 sg DY 4g. --- eee eee eee eee ence eeeeeeee-s-G0.../ 200 1,344, 1.08 1.15 | 38 
39 Te DY 5 cece eee eee e ee eee we ee eee tenn nee GO... 200 | 1.403) 41.13 1.20 | 39 
40 dg DY 6 ooo eee cece cee eee e cece eee cence eee dO... 200 1.534, 8.25 1.31 | 40 
41 a Sa nn (, 200 1,643, 1.34 1.42 | 41 
42 4 bY 3h... eee eee cee eee ee eeeeeee Gow..| 7S) 1.551) 25 1.33 | 42 
43 BDV 4.2 le cece eee eee eee e ence eens GO...| 225 1.623) 1.31 1.39 | 43 
44 4 DY 4b .--- ee eee eee eee eer eeee es €O...| 2S 1.70; 2.37 1.45 | 44 
45) > $by5.--.. ele eee eee eee eee eee- --0... 22d Lt. 774 1.43 1,52 | 45 
46 § DY Ob oo. eee cee eee cece eee renee GO...) 225 1,843)..........| 1.58 | 46 
47 4 by 6 22. eee eee eee eee AO... 275 1. 92 1.55 1.64 | 47 
48 DY 7 oo. eee eee eee ee ew eee eee cence eeeee-GO...| 225 = 06g 1.67 1.77 | 48 

. *
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
| tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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HARDW ARE—Continued. 

| a Pe) | leléla | 
i m | Sele | 2 elELE sg) 20 | 

2/8) 2 2 8/7/28 /)8) | gl Cuass No. 17. B fH B a Eh : $ 5 . 3 
7 H 4 ¢ | P| a , | 2 |e 

2, | HARDWARE—continued @ . a Z| &, B ec) H wa a ‘ 
o° 4 @ 2 s |S a =s | a8 °° . 

< < oi 6 FiAtlToO|sn ik] S&S | 8 4 | 
. S a 

% & To be delivered in San Francisco. . 5 

Bolts, square head and | | | | 
nut, per 100: 

1 i by 8......-.-No..| 200 | 2.22% 4.80 | 1.90 |.....)..2222).0022 2 eee elec eceeee|eeeee| 1 
2 Aby9......-.do.... S25 | 237k 2.92) 2.03 ).....).. 222 fee eee lee eee |e ee eels eee! 2 
3 Eby 7........do.... 275 |3.16| 2.55 | @.79 |.....)......|...---|0.--0-/e esse eeslec ee) 8 
4 gby 8.-..-...d0...| BOO | 3.40 | 2.75 | 190 .....|.222-]-ee-leeeeee|-oeeeee ferns! A 

Bolts, tire, per 100: | 5 is by 14------do...| 850 | .31h 680) 620 |.-..-|--e- ee) eee ceeded cele] 5 6 is by 12 -.----do..-| 400 | 81h 30) BZ |-.- eeee ee] eeeee seen ee efeeeeeeeeleeeee] 6 | 7 a by 2.......do...) 650 | .334 382) 2B |... 7 
8 bby 1g.-----do...| B50 | 142) 140) 626 [LLIN 3 
9 tby2....---do...\1,000 |..47; .44| .30 VIII III 9 

10 i by 24.......do.../8225 | .52........1 .88 wT) SII] 10 
M1) gy B.....-.do..-) BHO | 657 53 | BE). ee ee ejeeeeee eeepc eee eee] DI 
12 as by 2.......do.... 150 | .64| .60 VOL eee eeeeeelieeeeefesecee[ecescces{ecees| 12 4B 3s by 24 ......do...| 200 | .704 .66 67 [oe eel nee efeeee ee [cence [eee eeeeeleeeee| 13 14 ug bY 8 ----.--do.. 100 | -.764 .72 .73 SIN 14 13 vo by 3 ..-...do.../ LOO | .82§ «78 19 [eee elee eee ele ween eee ee fee eee ee elee eee] 15 | 16} Bolts, window, sprin | | 

tin case, iron no’ a 
doz...........-........ 84 | .07 10} 07 [oe ee eee e ee lene ee feeeeee fee cee eeJee eee! 16 

, Braces, iron, 10-inch ' 
sweep, steel jaws, | . 
No. 12 or equal: | 

17 Grip .........doz../ 4-12 | 3.50 (40.00) 10.75 |.....).----.).-0--2 |---| eee eee] ee eee!) 17 
18 i | 2. 50 | 18 
19 Ratchet ......do...| Hy) 5.50) 14.00 [92.60 |.....)..-.- 2) eee feces eee] 19 
20 | 5.40 | | 20 

Brushes: | | | 21 Dust .........do... O4)....--| 4.00) 2.75 (2.60 | 1.99 |......) 2.00 |......../2.50 | 21 
22 2. 20 2.70 22 , 
23 | 3. 22 3. 60 = 23 

. 24 2. 69 24 | 
25 Marking, as'd-do. -- re .25 {| .25 | .32 |) .26) .19 40 ; .50 | 25 

Brushes, paint, all bris- , 
tles, full size: | | | 

26 No. §.....----doz..| WBf------eeeeeee |e eee 475 | 2.97 |..22-/222-.] MiB [8.50 | 26 
27 No. $......-.-d0.._, Bago 002) 6.00 3.95 |......|....-.| 7.5 15.50 | 27 
28 No. 2.....---.do.--| 239). eee eee, /900 | 4.32 [22.6 12.50 | 28 
29 No. 2....-....do...! B35) ..-222).2---22-[.2....../5.50 | 1.98 | 3.50 |...) Ba !.....| 29 

Brushes: | | 
30 Serub, 6-row, 10- | | ; 

— ameh.......fdoz..) EB fee 125 je... 88 | 1.19 | 145 P1098 | as | 30 . 
31 1.55 (M.28) 1.35 | 1.08 31 | | 
32 1.65 | 1.31 1. 65 ; 32 
33 | 1.33 33 
34 | 1. 44 34 
35 Shoe .........do... S6,|..----, 1.50] 1.30 1.40 | 1.15 | 2.00 | 1.85 |......../1.60 | 35 
36 1.60 | 1.38 | 1.00 | 2.00 36 

37 | 1. 65 | 1. 86 1. 20 37 
38 2. 00 | 1.92 1. 35 38 
39 1.79 39 
40 Stove, 5-row, 10- 

inch........doz.. BY)-.----) 1.50] 1.00} .90 | 1.17 | 1.90 | 1.35 |......../1.45 | 40 
41 1.35 |1.60 |1.49 1. 08 . | 41 
42 | 2. 60 1.72 1. 65 | 4 
43 | | 1. 00 43 
44 - Warnish, all bris- 

tles, No. 3, full | 7 
- gize ......--d0z-. Ug|----.-|------.-| 60 [1.75 | 2.30 |#.63/ 2.30| 1.85 [3.50 | 44 

45 \ 2.14 45 
46 Whitewash, all bris-: 

tles, 8-inch block, | - 
> withhandle.doz..| OB.8).----.).-..-...| 4.00 [4.25 |3.79)......] 2. 62 3.86 5.75 | 46 

47 | | 5.50 4, 50 1.89 | 5.50 | 47 
Butts. brass, narrow: | | | 

48 “lé-inch .......doz..; 4, 074) oO | 6 
49 2-inch ........do... z= | at wl) 012 |. 22 -[e eee eee e eee fe eee ee eee eee len eee 49 
50 24-inch .......d0...: 4 184 - 32 oR® | ---- ieee elec eel ee eee e eee eneleeeee 50 

eee 

6655 1 A——-64 :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{ NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] a 
| HARDWARE—Continued. . ee 6ieisssseeeeee 

P | . 
7 | i oi 

| nee 5 .|a) 6 
fs e “4 1S) a) BY, 

I 4S) rs ui 5 ne 
Cuass No. 17. a e 2 o a | % a - |} Ss]. 
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oy om 5 ® fi . = | si . 

© » 3 Q | eS S | & | A s 1 18 
2 2c) 8  F [6 hs E o [m8 
5 Bo | 

_ : Zi & To be delivered in San Francisco. | 5 

{ 

Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: | | | 
1 24 by 2 inches ......-....--.d0z.. 44) 153) 72 | is 559 a 
2 ; £27 | 41 . 2 
3 3 by 24 inches ..............d0... ZY) .234 . 84 BE | ieee feel fee 8 

| 4 ; | 0 48 | 4 
5 3 by 3 inches ...............d0... 16 | .26 . 90 . 26 sere wecclececcele-e.| 3D 
6 ; 42 51 . 6 
7 34 by 3 inches .-...........-d0-.. 28 | .344 95 34 wesefeceeleeee|eceeee|ene 7 
8 | . 50 .56 8 
9 | 34 by 34 inches .......-.....do-.. 14 | .37 1. 00 37 -cealeeeslcoee[eeeeeefeee- 9 

10 | 51 59 i. 10 
tli 4 by 34inches ..............do... 5) .423) 1.19 .39 eeefevee|eeefeeeeeleeee 11 
12 | 65 . 62 | 12 
13 4 by 4 inches ..-.....-......do... 48) .454 1. 25 AS [ele eee eee fle.) 18 

. 14 ; | 70 73 | 4114 
15 | Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches, | 

: | dozen .-.----------ee--e eee eeee----| Sa 2] 2.00 1.50) B.80 |....)....).22.).---2-].2--/ 15 
16 | Cards, cattle ..-..-.--..--------d0Z.., Bab!) .85 .40 Os as re 
17 | Catches, iron, cupboard.........do... 6 | .37 40] BS ]....)-2../.-.,.[------[22--/17 

| Chain, cable, short links, per pound: * 
. 18;  xy-inch.-..-...----------.---1b8--| 630 | .05 054 1: 5 

19 g-inch ...-..--.-------+-.--.d0-.., 550 | 4.45 044, OAR... fee.) 19 
20 | Chain, log, ;,-inch, short links, with | | 

swivel, ordinary hook and grab | 
. hook, per pound ..............No.. | ee eee 0G |..-.|.--.|.-ncleeeeeeie- ee) 20 
21 | Chain, surveyors’, 66 feet, iron, with | _ | | 

brass handles...........-.----No.. 4 |....../......ee-| £G.00 |....).--.|.--- lee eee le eee QL 
Chains, trace: 

22 No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, | 
| full size....-..-...-----.paiTs--| 25 |...... .38 39 |.40 |....|.494!......1.50 | 22 

23 48 inches long, with hook and | 
. swivel ..............-.--pairs.. AO |....../)..0..0-.. 24 |.90 chee feceeeelee 198 

Chalk, carpenters’: 
24 Blue .....----------eeeeee-- Tbs--) EB] 625 [eee DO [eee eee fee eee 2 
25 - Red.........--..--.-.---.----Lb.. By .20 |....2.ee. oA |..-.)--- eel 25 
26 White .................-.-.--lbs..| 20 | 02 . 02 .O2 |....|.--.|.-.-|.-----|----| 26 
27 | Chalk, crayons ..---...---..-.-gYross.- Gi poae we eeeeeee £15 j..../.10 |..../.078)....| 27 
28 | Chalk lines, medium size.......doz.-| 42.8! .15 27 20 |....|...-|.---] .18)..../ 28 

oo 29 | : | 15 29 
30 12 30 

Chisels, c, s., socket, handled: | 
31 Corner, l-inch .........-----d0z.-| S&.12 6.00 6.65 |..-.Jo0.-.[ol..|---- ef... {BL 
32 Firmer, d-inch ............--d0..-| 8-92) 1.60 |.........| 2.58 |..2.)0-2.)002./.02--- “77759 
33 Firmer, j-inch ............-.do-..| 19-12) 1.60 | 1.50 1.58 |....)..../.02./..2.2-/.-2./ 33 
34 Firmer, §-inch ............-.do...| 19-12 1.80! 8.75 1.78 VITO) 
35 Firmer, g-inch ............-.d0... 12.20! 245 QUT acclececliewelaceeee[e eee BD 
36 Firmer, l-inch -.............do-. 1 2. 40 | 2.30 9.37 ....leee ee ele eee ele ees) 36 
37 Firmer, lj-inch.............do..-| 18, 2.60) 2.50 Q.58 |. ..[eeeeleeeeleceeee[eee-| 87 
38 Firmer, 1}-inch ..........-..do... 2) 2.80| 2.75 2.77 |occsleceeleceelew eee e lene BB 
39 Firmer, 2-inch .-..--..--.-.-d0---| S=#£12) 3.20| 3.15 8.18 |....|-.--)...-/-----e/-- | 39 
40 Framing, }-inch...........-.do...| Q=gsg) 2.40 2.85 | @ EG |....).--.|....)------ |---| 40 
41 Framing, j-inch.....--.-.--.d0---| Deg.) 2.40 2.35 | 8G |....|....)....|------|..../41 
42 Framing, $-inch.......-...-.d0...| Q= “| 2.40 2.35 | 2G |...|2--/.2.-|eeeeee[e-- | 42 
43 Framing, }-inch...........--d0...| 10-12) 2.80 2.75 | B52 i....)....)....[------]----, 

| 44 Framing, l-inch...........-.d0-..| Q=82/ 3.20) 3.15) 2.88 |....[0.2-|..2.[-.....[000 2) 44 
45 Framing, 1}-inch.........--.d0...| 9-12/ 3.60 3.50 | Bch |....[.. elle lee eee fee 45 
46 | Framing, 14-inch.........-.-do--.) 9=-992) 4.00; © 4.00) 3.60 |....)....[....|.-.---|--.. 46 
47 | Framing, 2-inch....--.....-.do...| De%Q/ 4.80 j.....2-2.) MBS joo. eee eee eee A? 
48 | Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to open 6 

inches...--.---..--..---------d0z.. 24) 3.90 3.70 3. 80 |.---].---].---/------|----| 48 
49 | Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch.....do..-| 4=193)14.50 | 14.25 14.50 |....].--./....}------]----) 49 

Compasses: | 
50 Carpenters’, 8-inch, cast steel, 

number ...:....----.--.4------- Z| WS |... 25 |_...|...-|..-./------|----| 50 
51 Pocket, 2-inch, brass case. -.doz.- 3B i......|.-.......| 400 |....)..../.--.)------1---./ 51 
52 | Dividers, 8 inches long, c. 8., wing, 

done -eeveeecnnssenseeetereenns 6-12 2.00 1.75 2.00 |..-.|..-.).---]------].--./ 52
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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1 Dividers, 10 inches long, ¢.s., wing. .doz..|9=42 Jeno 3.00 |.....-| 2.70 2.50 | 2.45) 1 
rill: 

2 Blacksmiths’.........-..........No.. 1 6.25 |...---/...---| 9.00 6.50; 8.75 | 2 
-3 Breast............-..-.---------d0... 2 | 2,50 | 2.75 |...... 2. 40 2.00 | 2.410 3 

4 | Drill, hand, light, for metal..........do-.. Bo ofeee eee ee leew eee |e eee e eee .95| 1.00 | 4 
5 | Faucets, brass, racking, 34-inch, loose 

key .....----------- 20-2 - eee OZ. |BadD |--.--.| 5.50 [22222] 6.00 4.50 | 3.60 |) 5. 
6 | Fire shovels, long handled..........do... A sij.-----| 2.00} 1.75 }........| £.00 2.00 | 6 

Files, flat, bastard: 
7 8-inch......---...2--..2..+-.----00..- oO ----- weeeeeleeeees 983; .95 .99 | 7 8 12-inch..........002202ceeeeee ee 0... Swyle-----je-----[--e---] 1.94] B87} 1.95] 8 
9 14-inch...... 2... 2..22.222200222-d0.2.) 6 eee. ee jesse fee] 275 | 2.651 2.761 9 

Files, flat, wood: 
10 12-inch.........-.---..........-..d0-. Dye ------|------|.-.---| 1.94 3. 44 3.58 | 10 11 14-inch............)...........-.d0... 43,...---|------|...---| 2.75 | 4.72) 4.92/11 

Files, half-round, bastard: | 
12 8-inch.........-..-.-.......-.---00..- Zee eee leon eee leeeeee 1.24 | 1.20 1.20 | 12 

. 2B 10-inch............202..022222---40... Wipes ro ------/ 1.68] £.62]| 1.69 | 13 , 
14 12-inch.......2....-.22222.--.---40.-. DB eee eee eee faeee--} 2.26 | 2.18 2.27 | 14 

Files, mill-saw: | 
15 6-Inch............-..-----..-...-d0..- a” eseeeleceeee|eeeee . 65 63 .65 | 15 - 16 B-inch...-..-222...2eeeeeee eee O.-.) OBB eee.) 84} et. i858 | 6 
17 10-inch. .......2-----.-ee00-02- GO...) QB eee) 110 | 2.05 | 1.11 | 17 
18 12-inch........--..-.2.-22202.---d0.. AY ..--- eee lene 1.563) 1.50 1.57 | 18 
19 Half-round, 12-inch, *‘ hook tooth ” or | 

equal ...-.-------.-.---..---.-d0z..: 6 srrtrtfpesets eeee--} 2,30 |........| 2.24 | 19 
20 14-inch .......-.-...2.....---..-d0...' S |..----|.-----|.-----| 2.26! 2.98 2.27 | 20 

Files, round, bastard: | 
21 6-iNCh...2.-.eeeeteeeeceeeeeee dO.) BB eee feeeeefeeene | 665) 6B] 1.65] 21 
22 8-inch.......-.. 2. seco ee eee O.. BoE DQ flee] 84 | SH 85 | 22 
23 10-inch........2.2-2-022-2200----d0..., BB [evel flee] 1.10 | 2.05} 1.11 | 93 24. 12-inch. ...........222.22.222----do...) @ [eee fee.eee[lee..| 1.568) 250] 157] 24 
25 14-inch. ........-.......------.--0... G@uhD@ |... [eee fell 2,.26.| 2.18 2.27 | 25 
26 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch ......do... Vivoi------|------]/------| 1.94] 1.88 1.95 | 26 

Files, taper, saw: | | 
27 B-iNCh. .------ 02s eeeeeee ween ee ee MO...) WB feeeee fee feces. i 30; 32 | 27 
28 34-inch........-..-..-....------.do.--, 10 PIE weeeee[eee see . 314 30 | . 32 | 28 
29 4-inch.........-......--------.--€0-:-| 2OB).....-).022 22). eee 343) 83 .35 | 29 
30 4p-inch.....02.-s20ss sees eeeee dO...) PRET lad 39 .41 | 30 
31 5-inch.....------.-.--..-2..+.---d0.-.! Bie seeee[eceeee weeeee 491) 47 .49 | 81 32 6-inch.............222..22.222---60..-) 6 |... l.| 698! CB 70 | 32 | 

Flatirons, per pound: | | . 
' 83 5 pounds................-.--.-pairs..| 13 — . 034)...---} 3.30 O22 . 034) 33 

34 6 pounds...........-.---....----do...; G ..----)  . O8F!......) 3.30 O23 . 034) 34 85 7 pounds.......-......2.2-2-2-.-d0...) 7 |------| .034|.....-] 3.30} .02% 038) 35 
36 8 pounds....-.-........-....----d0-..) UD [......)) OBR. 3. 30 O23 . 034! 36 

Gauges: : | | | 
37 Marking...................---.d0%... Ba¥Q@ ji... lee lle. . 20 . 36 -70 | 37 
38 Mortise, screw slide ............do..-/2e12 |......|......|.-....| 5.00; 3.20! 3.50 | 38 
39 | Gimlets, metal heads, nail, assorted, | | 

large...-.2.-.....02..02.---.2--.-00Z.. A ofe-----jee eee fee ee . 35 25 20 | 39 
40 ; Glue pots, No.1, tinned..............No.. @ j.-----| .31 |...... .33 |.......-| ~BO | 40 

Gouges, c.s., firmer, handled: | | 
AL #-inch, socket ...................0Z../9=-412 weeeeeleeeeeelee----| 4.70 | 2.25 3.60 | 41 i 
42 g-inch.....-...0. 2.2 eee eee dO. Ge] eel] 5.02 | Be2gH 3.90 | 42 
43 g-inch............2.222-22-222---d0... | Deb joe... eleeeee| 5.40) 2295 | 4.35 | a8 
44) #Amch..-...- 22-20-2002 oes --d0.. De @ fee eee fee] 5.90) 285] 4.80 | 44 45 Linch... -.....222.220.20--2222--0.../ 9092] [oie flee 6.80 2.95 | 5.40") 45 

| |
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Grindstones, per pound: | | | } 
1 Weighing 50 pounds ......No-..| 25 Jaweeee]e- eee [oneness .O14)......;  .014; .OE; 1 
2 Weighing 75 pounds......do...) 9B j------|------/e-----)  OIG--.-.) 014 | ONE) 2 
3 Weighing 100 pounds.....do...; Bb [------|--e selene eee! O14).--...; .014 | .O2| 3 

. 4 Weighing 125 pounds.....do...| Bo oeeeee |e eee ele. eee Old sn 014]; .O82) 4 
. 5 Weighing 150 pounds. ....do...; 2 [eccess [eres se|eneees “gag cto 014 O41; | 5 

6 Weighing 500 pounds. ....do... Bolle. eee lene .023'.....-| .014 | .OZ' 6 
7, Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, im- | | | 

proved patent cap, extra heavy, | | | 
| BUMDOEs----eeceneeeceeeeeereeete] BIL [oseeesloceees|eeceee 26 ceeeef 685 24) 7 

8 | - 00 | 
Hammers: | | | 

9 Claw. solid C. 8. adze-eye, | . | | - | 9 | 
| | 10 forged, No. 1g..--.-.-2.d02.. Uy )--2--/-----.) 2.90 | 270 Jeveeee) 4,50 4.67 9 

il | | pe 2.85 ll * 
12 | 1.75 | 12 | 
13 Farriers’, shoeing, ¢. s....do.--, Mo feeeeeeleeeeeeleeeeee| 2.38 os 3. 50 3.00 is 
14 | | . 

met; : | | | | | 2, 23 | 15 
16 Farriers’, turning, half bright, | | “ 

| assorted, 2 to 25 pounds.doz../@=482 |.....-|......|..-.-.| 15.00 |......] 18.00 (16.00, 16 _ 
17 Riveting, solid ¢. s8., 1f-inch, P 12 | 5.50 | 5. 50 $.50 9.50 | 17 

OZCN .....---------------.---| De 50 jo... .eleee eee .50 |...-..) B. . 
18 Shoomakers6 8. Not dow arte ee ee eee 3.00 |......| 3.50 | 3.00 | 18 

Hammer.sledge, blacksmiths’, solid | | | . 
C. 8.: . 

19 2 pounds.....-..-.........No..! Ie... veceealeceens .55 |...--. ae 00 | 19 
20 g DOUNGS -----n ce evne rere Bee en ele e ee elec eres 80 wer eeelece sees “os * 

92 | Spounds ..ccwde 8 LIEEEIDIIEE) so ae LOS 22 
23 12 pounds .....-..........d0...; | eee weeeeejeseeee]| L20 [02.0.2 1.25 d.084, 23 

Hammers: | | 
24. Stone, solid c. s., size 8 pounds, | : ; | 

number ...------..2-.--..0208 Gwe eee fee eee eieeeeee) 112 [eoe 2] 1,20 | dO | 24 
25 Tack, upholsterers’ pattern, | | | 

malleable iron..........doz..| Voy cece ee[eeeee ee eeeee]  - 70 |.2-e-- . 85 ae 2 
26 | ° 
27 | andl ; \ | | | 3.00 | 27 

andles, awl: Bo 
28 Ordinary peg....--.......do...; 5 trotttpetags ttt .20/) .85| 45 .50 | 28 
29 Ordinary sewing .........do... G feceee-) AB sees 620/620) 1S | -20 | 20 

| Hatchets, c. s.: 
- 30: Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, | 

| single bevel, handled...doz..; @jy|--.---|.----. ---ee- 7. 45 es 620 30 
| 31 | ! | : . 

32 Shingling, No.2.......--.-do...) UM%)------)-----./ 3.50 8. 56 ...e.-| 3.60 2. 00 32 
33 | : . . 

34. | ! 3.40 | 34 
8B | | 3.80 | 35 

| Hinges, extra heavy, strap and T: 5 038 5.96 o3g| 36 
36 | 8-inch ..............-..-..d0Z._| |---++- weeeeeleeee -| Ge oseeee . . 
87) inch -.--.22-22220222--d0.2. Bees ee fees ee|e-e ee GO]SE |...2../ 01.50 | — .088) 87 
38 | 12-inch -....-.....--..-.--d0...' Bo ieee ee eee. |G OSB {......) 52.10 . 034) 38 

| Hinges, heavy, strap: a 25 028 Sy 033 39 
39 8-inch ...........---.----- O...! ween elem eee ew eeee| &. aes Co . 

40. 10-inch ....--..-+-..2.022-€0.0. UM |oseces esse, on @.026 |......;eNBZ | 029) 40 
41 | Ieineh ee eesseee eee dose WB ees eee/ 2 ORE feces] e196 |. 028) 41 

@ Per pound. b Not strap. § c Per dozen pairs. d With handle, per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norse.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

- HARDWARE—Continued. 

TTT TF Tf \ 

3 | 
: 2 . B 

3 S| 8 4 : 
ss) 3 @ : * —Q 

Cuass No. 17. a o td € B 2 . ro 

E|PISt 6 | BY ek) 2 | CS 
HARDWARE—continued. ao & a >, cj a = 3 

. oO e o ° 4 rd . 

H ‘5 BS a 2 q a oe a 
o ord ro eS Oo © 

es |af;R|a| o Fs P ie 
yA & To be delivered in San Francisco. z 

Hin ges, light, strap: . 
1 -inch .........-----------doz..| @5 |....-.|.-..--|------| @& LD |--..--| 0.38 .214; 1 
2 8-inch ..........-----.----d0... G-8,|------|------|------| 27 |-....-| ODL 30; 2 © 
3 10-inch ............-..----0... GS l------|------[------| 38 |-.....| 0.75 .424| 3 
4 12-inch .......-.......-.--d0... DVSl-----e[eeeeeefoeeee-| @.65 |....../61.25 -73 | 4 

Hinges, light, strap and T: . 
5 6-inch .....-..---.--------do... BH [eee ee lene enn[eeeeee| Ge NS |......| 6.36 .20; § 
6 8-inch .-......--..--------do... Bo jeeee ee fee ee eed eee] 22 |......] 4S .25| 6 
7 10-inch ...........-..--.--do... Boje. -ee]eee eel eee] 28 [22] BS .31 | 7 

re 

a Single dozen. b Per dozen pairs. e Not strap, per dozen pairs.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
' 

RR 

a 8 . | : . g | 

3S — 2 FS 
. Ciass No. 17. = 3 2 re 

! 5 a é HARDWARE—continued. oe H ra, 2 
2 S 2 8 . om ®o Oo et. 

8 x o E ® a ~ tS 
a s To be delivered in San Fran- g 

i, o cisco. 7, 

1 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern, heavy .doz. .| 32 20 | 124) 8 1 | 
2 , ° | 

Tron, band, per 100 pounds: | | | 3 b by $..--..222 222 eee eee eee eee ee-eeeeslbs..| 200 3. 40 03 |..........] 3 4 3 bY 1... eee eee eee ee eee eeee G0... 250 2. 20 O24)..........] 4 - 5 & by lh... 2.2 e eee eee cence wees eee eeg d0...| 200 2.70 O24)...-...--., B 
6 & DY 1g-... 2. eee eee eee ee eee eee Oe. 450 2. 60 “O23 ....-..--- 6 7 % by 19.22... eee eee eee eee 0... 350 2. 60 O2h)..2...222.) 7 
8 % DY 2. «2... - eee eng ee eee ee eee eee eee dO... AWTS 2. 60 -OSh)..........| 8 9 $ by 3..-. 2222s. 0..-| 500 2. 60 -O2})..........| 9 

10 BWW Bb evoveversnrsseteetteesrrreeeees seers Ose.) 200 2. 60 (O88 ----- 22-2) 10 ; 
1 fe by 1.......--- 2s eee cece eee eee ee ee eee dO...) 400 2. 60 .023)........2.1 01 
12 ty DY 2... 2 eect cece e ee eee eee ee eeee-- 0...) 600 2. 50 OBE neon na 12 
13 Te DY 8..-.-- ++... essen eee eee eee eee ee dol.) = 450 2.50 -O24).-....---./ 18 
14 18 PY Bb---veeeeec secre sect ce resents score dO... 100 2. 50 -O23|......-2..) U4 
15 to by 34.------.---------- sees seee eee ee eee es 0...) 200 2.50 ORs). -..-.---) 15 

Iron, flat bar, per 100 pounds: . 
16 E DY been eneneeceeeeeeeeseeeeceeateesenes 0-2. 150] 3.40 .033)..........] 16 17 4 bY $------. eee eee eee cece eee eee ee--€0..., 200] 2.80 03 |-....0.4-.(17 18 2 DY Loo... cess eeeeeeee tee eeeeeeeeeeeeee d0.-.| 1,200 |. “3.40 O24 IG 
19 4 by 1p----2 22-0 eee eee eee eee eee -d0..., 200 2. 40 O24 ........../ 19 20 $ DY Whee ee ee oe eo ene ee nner reenter dO. 950 2. 30 -O2}4|..........| 20 21 4 by 1f.-.. 2.02. e eee eee eee eegeeees GO... 700 2. 30 O23 ------222+) 2 | 99 2 by 2.-.-- 2-22. - ee eee ee eee cece eeeeeees 0... 1,300 | 2.30 O24 .---------| 22 23 2 DY Qh. eee eee eee eee eee eee 0... YOO 2. 30 -O2})..........] 23 
24 $5 BY Doone nnd 400 2. 30 -O24..........| 24 25 tis DY 2h... 2 eee eee ence eee OL. 5O/ ,2.30/ .O@4..........| 25 | 26 gs by 23.22.00 e ee eee eee eee eee eee 0...| 100 2. 30 -O24)......2...| 26 
27 ty by 84....-. 022. eee ee AO... 50 2. 30 O24). 22-22-22!) 27 

| 28 & DY §------- eee cence eee ee ee eee ee eeeee- G0...) 400] 3.40 .038)..........| 28 
. 29 SL  ( 650 2. 30 -Ol3|..-.....--] 29 30 8 by 1f----- 2s eee ee eee eee eee ee eee 0...) 550 2.30 O83)..........) 30 31 8 by 1h... . 2-22 e eee eee eee eee e eee e ee eee. do...| 750 2. 00 -O03)........../ 31 BZ) B DY 2----- 2. eeeeeeeeee ee eee eee eee dO...) 1,000 2. 00 O13)......---.| 32 

5 oO sj [ee 100 2. 00 Old ...---....) 33 
34 ag Dy $.--- 2-02 e eee ee cece eee eeeeeeeeeees..€0...| 150| 2.60 023)........-.| 84 
35 fe by 18-.....- eee eee eee ee 0... 100 2. 00 Of ..........) 35 36 wg DY AB. ee eee eee ee eeeeeee eee ee 0...) 100 2. 90 O82 ..........] 36 
37 4 bY 2... ..- eee eee eee e eee e eee eeeess-€0.../ 200) 2.60 .033|....2.22-.| 37 38 4 DY 1... ee eee eee eee acess. 0...) 900 2, 30 03)........../ 88 39 4 by 1h... eee eee eee eee cee ee eeeee- G0-.-| 1,600 2. 00 -O18)..........) 39 40 3 by 1g. .- eee eee eee eee see. -0...| 1,200 2. 00 O12 .........-/ 40 
41 & by 2.---.. eee eee eee esse G0...| 1,500 2. 00 O12... ...--.) 41 42 4 bY 2h.-.. 2.2 cece eee eee e eee eens ee eeeee----0-..| 500 2.00; .OU8..........] 42 

. 43 nn; (5 300 2. 00 O13). ... 2.2...) 4F 
44 & by 2... 2-2 cence eee eee eee cee ee eee eeee-.€0...| 1,200 2. 00 -O08|..........] 44 45 § bY 23.22... 20.2 - ee ee eee eee eee eeee esse 0...| 500 2.00 O18)..........| 45 

Iron, half round, per 100 pounds: 
46 d-inch ....... 00.00. ceeceeeeeccceeseeeee---40.--| 100 6. 50 O5 |..........) 46 

- 47 4-inch 2.2.2... eee ee eee eee eee ee AO... 1590 3.70 » 039). .........) 47 
48 §-inch ..... 22222-2222 eee eee ee eee ee eee 0... 400 3. 40 -O34|....-..-..| 48 - 49 Binh . 2222-2. cece eee eee eeeeeeceneeeeeeee0...| 300 3.40 -O3}|..........| 49
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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HARDW ARE—Continued. 

| | 

So. . . . 

2 S. S S : 
3 2 | © a | a | 2 , 

3 Ss 8 | a |e? Ss 
Cass No. 17. | & Ly | a B fala | #2 

E ; Fle | @ 1 8 lel eis 
HARDWARE—continued. ® = | fy - 2 m eB |e ¢ 

2 Po 5 n er -|%3 oO 

4 | | & tr Oo}; 1] 8 | Boje Ee 2 

z . So To be delivered in San Francisco. 5; 
Oy) 

Tron, half-round, per 100 pounds: mc | | | 

1 l-inch ..........---.-.-----lbs.. 300 coeeees seses-| 280 . 0B4!..----]----[----[----| 1 

— 9 1}-inch...............-.--.d0-.-| 200 CUNT) 2ise | .O34!...2--|.---[----[----) 2 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: | 

3 RY Losec cece ence esse ee 0... BOO |...) 2-- | BGO |. 2... fee ee fee ej ee efee ee] 8 
4 Sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, | . 

No. 27.....--------------lbs.-| 200 043 GeOG |... -.. foe fone ee e[eeee]eeee[eeee| 4 

5 | Iron, nail-rod, ordinary size per 100 | 
_ pounds ........-.......-.-.-Ibs...| 450 cvecesslectee: 5.25 | . 054 |.-----|----|----|----| 5 
Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: 

6  gby 1.------ eee ----O.--| 0,850 |.......|------| 3.30 . 033)....--[----[---.[----| 6 ; 

7 1 inch square .........----d0o-.-. 200 _.......|--..--| 3.00 O38) ...---feeneleeee [eee] 7 

Iron, round, per 100 pounds: . 
8 g-inch.....-..--..---------d0... HSH |.......|------/3.10 .039|------]----|----|----| 8 

9 ws-inch...--.-.--.......---d0..- 350 | ileee|------|29O . O34)------|----|----j----) 9 

10 Z-inch......---------------d0.--| 1,300 |......./------| 2.70 _ 023|.-..--].--.)----|----| 10 

11 qg-inch....-.-.------------do..-| 4OO |.......|------/2.30 (02 eos fesse lio 11 

12 d-inch.........--.---------G0.-.| 41,800 |.......|------| 2.50 | .ODg].----.[--. |----[----) 12 

13 ve-inch.........-----------do-.. 5O |.....-|------| BetBS | . O2h)..----]----]----]----| 18 | 

14 §-inch.......----------+---d0 ../ 1,450 |.......)----..) 2.25 | OG |------]----|----|---- 14 

15 Z-inch.....-.-.------------d0.../ 9,850 |.......)------| 2.00 | .ON9)------|----]----]---- 15 

16 _ ‘Rinch........-.-.---.-----do..-| $50 |......./------ 2.00 | .O03).-----|---.]--.. sees 16 

17 L-inch..-.----------+------d0-..) 800 |.......|.-----| 2.00] O88)......)----[--..)----) 17 

18 ld-inch.........-.---------d0..-; 500 j......./------; 2.00 | ON9)-.----|----[----)---- 18 

19 1}-inch.....-...--.--------do-..| 300 ceteeee|eceecs| 2.00 | .O88)------]---.|----|----| 19 
Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: | | | 

20 zs-inch thick..............d0... 300 eee + 033] 3. 50 ,O04 |..----|----|..--)----| 20 

o1|  g-inch thick.....-...------do-.-| 100 enn £00 | "04 jossss fees e[lloc}DI21) 2a 
22 |. NO. 25....2.-0000ee2-e22---G0...| 100 |e. OBBI..----|-------[e-ee eee feee netfee ec fee ee] ee ee] 22 
23 No. 26......--.2--0-+------d9... 100 | .O34)| .033)...----|-------)-e-- ee [eee e|e eee |---| 28 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: | 
24 d-inch.....--------+---+---0.--| 400 |.......).-----| 2.45 | .O9)------)----|----1---- 24 

95 | §-inch.......-..-----.-----d0...| AYS j..--.--|------| 2.25 | OD |------)----]--- +) ---- 25 

26 | 2-inch.......--------------d0.--| 600 TTT) 900 | .0ng)...---[--- [eee] 26 

27 l-inch.........-..---------d0...| B75 lle] 2.00 -O18)..-.--|.---|----)----| 27 

28 1d-inch....--.....-....+---d0-.. 50 Perret! 2.00 | .OUZ...---|.--.)....)--../ 28 
29 . |g-inch...........--.------d0-.. 50 ee ee 2.00 | .ON3).-----|----|---.|----] 29 

| Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: | | 
30 i by linch.....-----.----.do.-.; 100 |.......|------| 4.50 acc ee cleceeee lec ecleceeleeee| 30 

31 4 by $-inch.........--.-.--do...| 100 IIIT avs .053|..----|----|..--|----| 31 

32 2 by l-inch..-...---..----.do...| 2350 vereess|eree es BBO .033,...---|.---|.---[.---| 32 

33 | | # by 1}-inches........-.---do...| 100 clic g'ge | - 08$)------]----]--+-|---- 33 
34 4 by 2 inches...........-..do...| 450 dew ealecece: Be5O | +. 088).-----)----|.0.-]---.| 84 

35 |. by 24 inches....-.....--.do...{ 200 PE si50 | .Q33|.-.---|.---|---- |---| 85 
36 | Knives and forks, cocoa handle, 

with bolster, per pair......pairs../ 4,178 J ~£03)....---| .15 |....)....) 10) 36 

37 a | 134) 11 .12| 37 
Knives: | | 

38 Butcher, 6-inch,cocoa handle, | 
without bolster. .........doz.- 42|......-|.-----| 88 |.------) 1.25 |....]....] .90) 38 so 

39 ; 1. 35 1.75, 39 

40 |. 2.32) 40 

41 Carving, and fork, cocoa handle 
per pair ..........-.----pair.. Qo jo... |e eeee| 0.75 |... | 2.00). ...|....)0.60) 41 

42 Chopping, iron handles...doz-.; © 2 | 1.20 |...--- 1.25) 1.00 2.4011. 44:1. 50/1. 75) 42 

43} Drawing, 10-inch, c. s., carpen- 
‘ ters’ ........-.22.20-- 2 OZ... Ql -------[eeeee-| 4015 [B.S |.-----|----|----|4. 00 43 

44 Drawing, 12-inch, c. 8., carpen- . 
ters’ ........------------d0z..| G82 |...... serene] 4.50 |4.00 |.....-|..-.|.-..|4.40) 44 

a nS Soe 

a Per pound. b No sample. e For No. 24. .
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HARDWARE—Continued. 

. | 
3 . 

. 
. . | : 2 e ri : 3 S a B a Cuass No. 17. g : g Mn a mS 

2 o HARDWARE—continued. s al P ej = a * 2 by By . . 
© i . = 8 a 8 a e i . z | & i oO 5 e 4 __ _ . 5 & _ To be delivered in San Francisco. Fi 

Knives: 
| | 1 Horseshoeing .-...........doz.. AdS..--..../.-....--| 2.90 | 38.00 3. 25 1 | 2 

3. 50 2 3 Hunting, 6-inch, ebony handled, 
. with bolster.............doz.. M j........) 5.45 3.00 |..---.....| 2.95 3 4 Shoemaker’s, square point, num- 

. | ber 3 ...2.222 2.222222... .doz.. Pil --- 2 ele eee eee 65 . 60 -60 4 5| . Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, 
6 | without bolster..........doz.. BG|------2-)----2---) 200 Jere elle. 1,75 6 
7 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl ..do.... 1-12 |3.00 |........| 2.95 3, 00 1.90 | 7 8 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, | | heavy ....--.................d0z.. i 40 . 54 374) 8 Locks, 2 keys: 
9 Closet, 34 inch, iron bolt...do... QS fee eee ele eee ee. 1. 35 2.50 1.00 9 1o| . 

3,20 | 10 11 Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 
dozen ......2....22 2.02. e eee ) i 1. 00 2. 25 -90 | 11 \ 12 

1.95 1.30 | 12 \ Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 
_ keys: 

13 | Rim. 4 inches ............doz... RDS eee eee. 1.93 2. 00 1.82 | 13 14/ Rim, 4} inches.-.... 1... .do... BLINN) aloo 5.50 | 3.00 | 14 | 15 | ! 4,40 15 : — -16| —-Rim, 5 inches..............do... Dt eee lee} 500 Jw..| 4.40 | 16 a 17 | Mortise, 34 inches.........do... S 2.10 6. 00 2.00 (17 18 
4,50 | 18 19 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys 

. each, assorted combination oneach 
| . shipping order ..............doz.. |! 3. 25 3,25 1.20 | 19 20 

5. 75 2.25 | 20 21 
35.00 2.75 | 21 22 \ 5.00 | 22 23 

10.50 | 23 24 | Mallets, carpenters’, hickory, round, ‘ 6 by 4 inches ................doz..| 8-42 |......../........ 3. 00 1.50 1.50 | 24 — Nails, wire, casing, steel, per 100 | 
. pounds: 

| 25 6d ....-...-.2.....2........Ibs..| 630 |........|........ 2. 85 2. 85 2.85 | 25 26 Bd ...-. 2.2.0.0... 2222. 0... 750 |......../.00..2.. 2. 65 2. 65 2.63 | 26 27 12d .......-...0....22......d0..., 200 |.......)..00007 2. 40 2. 40 240 27 © * Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: 
. 28 6d ...--- 22... Ibs..| 2,600 |........)........ 2.50 2. 50 2.30 | 28 29 8d ...-.-.--..-..25.........d0.../6,300 |........|........ 2.35 © 2. 35 2.35 | 29 80 | 10d .--. ee... do...|6,600 |.......1..0 2. 25 2.25 2.25 | 30 31 12d... eee eet... do... 2,800 |......../........ 2. 20 2.20 2.20 | 31 32 20d .......-................do...| 5,800 [........|........| Qo 2. 10 2.10 | 32 33 80d ........2.22.022222.....d0.../2,000 |........0 227777 | Bee 2.00 2.00 | 33 34 40d ........................€0...|3,500 |........|........| 2.00 2. 00 2.00 | 34 35 60d ..-....--.-...222..22---d0.../1,500 [222200 Brg 1.75 1.75 | 35 Nails, wire, fence, steel, per 100 

pounds: 
. 36 8d .....2..2...22.2222.....- bs...) 1,700 |......../........ 2. 35 2.35 2.35 | 36 | 37 10d ......---.....2.........d0.../ 1,700 |........1........ 2. 25 2.25 2.23 | 37 «88 12d .....-...-.-----........do...| 500 [......../........| 2.20 2. 20 2.20 | 38 

Nails, wire, finishing, steel, per 100 
pounds: 

39 6d ..-.......-2....-........Ibs..| 600 |........)........ 2. 85 2.85 2.85 | 39 40 8d ..-....-..--2-...........do...| 600 |........|........| 2.65 2. 65 2.65 | 40 Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: 
- 41 No.6..-......-.2..........-Ibs..| B25 |........)........ . 133 |: .16 aad | 41 42 

20 | 42 43 . -12 | 43- 
e
y
 

@ Per pound. |
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HARDWARE-—Ccontinued. E = 5 Ey D | oS . 
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Z e Be e w g ; 
$ : # 8 a g a a 18 
3 5 H | & 5 F | 

BF 
%, & To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi 

| Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds— | 
Continued. ’ 

1 NO. 7..-------eeeee--------lbs.-| G30 |---.---.).------- 124 144 104; 1 

2 | @eAl 2 

3 193 | 3 
4 NO, 8 oo cece eee we ce eee AO...) DVD j--------|-- ee eee .12 a.08 .09f | 4 
5 104 | 5 
6 .173 | 6 
7 No.9 ......--.-------------do...| 10 ns eee .113 | a.08 09 | 7 

8 .10 8 
9 17 9 . 

10 | Nails, oxshoe, No.5.........:..d0..-. 10 |......--|.--.---- 154 10 .16 | 10 
11 | Nails, wire, shingle, 4d, steel, per 100 ' 

| pounds ........-........--.--lbs..; 3,300 |.-.....-|-------- 2. 65 2. 65 2.65 | 11 
12 | Nails, wire, wrought, steel, per 100 

| pounds: 
6d ...-..2.--0- ee een eee ---LDS-- 100 |........|....---- 2.50 2.50 2.50 | 12 

Bd... wwe ee ee eee MO. -- 100 |.------.)-------t 2.35 SBD 2.35 | 13 

13 | Nuts, iron, square : . 
14 For 4-inch bolt .........-..-do... BS |.------- [nee eee . O84 08 .09 | 14 

15— For #-inch bolt ...-.....-.do... FB (.-..-22 lene eee 07 063 .07 | 15 

16 For ;5-inch bolt ..........-do...| | 100 |---.----|----+-+. 063 | .O64 .07 | 16 
17 For grinch bolt .---.-----.-do--- 9O |.:...---|----.65- . 054 05 044 {17 

a a 
a Per pound.
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en, 
‘ . | | ) | oO , | _ | | nd | S , 5 2 a © 5 = | . 

eS). | eB ] ge | BS . | & | 8 A | as | £ | & ro 6S 5 5 FA e | & | a 3 5 4 | 3 3 re S hy A Cuiass No. 17. ie on i EH . A 3 | ss . pa 2 o | oS S| | | is | & = a | § | P Blog - z a ¢ gs 28 HARDWARE—continued. m2 oO Po . - | bs A x a o a iv H | £ qi i fy 2 ; g e Qe | i fey S & E nD w s or m ® o * ar) oD a a a 4 ® So S ° be 5 | 8 Ss 2 4 © a ua] 5. OD | fx > oO | oO PtP |r ] Pe Zr g 0 | a . e . & To be delivered in San Francisco. | To be delivered in San Francisco. . . 4 | a | a a cD Nuts, iron, square: / , wealecucacuclencceeeel L 1 For dinch bolt ....-.-.-.--.0.--------.-.... Tbs. ESO |--- 0-22 -f-e eee ee ee epee eee ee ele eee eel weeccceceeleccereeeee} 50890 |. - 2. .-----fe ee eee ee 34 OSa efor 2 2 For y-inch bolt ......-...-.------2-0-.+------d0...| 95 wr tec e lemme een eee sees eee eleweee eee teeereececlscccsccecs OBZ ercrserete|eceeeesees 082 0:23. ween gene leneeeneeleeeeeeee| 8 3 For 3-inch bolt......-.-......2.00.222202----00-..| WBY [ee eeee eee scee eee lee e ee elee cece ed weccerecec|ececeeeecs| 608) |e wee ee efer reer eeee (031, .O2G |......2--efeee eee eee] & 4: For g-inch bolt. ..........2.2.......-.-022--.00.../ 100 weet ee lene e ene fe eee nelle eee wee! see sete te lerec esc eee -0320 ).------22-[eeee steer “031| .026 cece ccleweceeeclececceeel 5 5 For l-inch bolt....-.--.-2---2-2.00.---02---d0...| 65 |o-... 22 efee eee ee [eee eel e ee weeeteesne|ececetecce| 60285 |... 2-22 -ee]enee eee eee 5O | |. 40 |... eee bee eeeesleceseee-| 6 6 | Oilers, zinc, medium size ....................---@0Z.. Ay, . 65 680 |.--.. eee fee ee eee BT | ccc eceece (BS |e eee eee eeleceeeceeee 50 | AO Jeves ees 7 7 1. 00 . 62 ° . 8. 8 
18 : 3. 60 350 ewe ce wc cla ce ew wee 9 9 | Oil stones, Washita............................-d0... Bd .--. eee eee ee eee cccecccuclecsacccces] 32D |occccccccclecceceeeee . eae fr 10 10 7 - *. veeccleceeeeee] LL 1 Packing, hemp ..--- 2.22... ceee eee eeeeeeeeeeeee-1b8..| 25 setetceleeeec tees] eeeeeeeefecereeed) waececeeeeleeeeeeeeee] «18 [eee sees - 16 a2 HS oes neeeden acking, rubber: 

' 
wecencleeeeeee-| 12 12 PANGh oe. eee cece eeeecceeeeceeeeeeeeedO:.. MO [2-2-2 22 e[eee eee eee elec eee eccleeeneees wee cece cece ence cece e[eee eee e eee leeee cece: id 1 “at coesrrrrsyes ye) ag 

14 g-inch.... 2. eee eee cee eee AOL.- Do [ene e ence enn e ee nen le eee n en lowe eee ee were ee rece lee ents eee elnen eee ee close ere ees . 08} "09 ITT) ab 15 pacging, yarn (cotton waste).....--...2...++----d0... 5G. joe eel eee ee ele new cc clecacccee « ncecucuclecccenceee A) . | . wee aper, per quire (assorted): 
_leceeuccclececeee-| 16 16 | Emery ...-.......0..2. 00020220. ree] 25 |... eee eel eee e eee elec eee eee 25 weeeeeeee- . 164 o16 [eee eee ee elon ee eee eee. 15 j oma wececcclececeeee| 1T 7 Sand ........-.. 2222-222 eee eee eee dO. OY [eee lecceeeecfeeeseeee| 0 IB eee "10 10 |e ites eens leeee eee eee 10) ORE eee en seen): iy: 

, f 
, a cueccl|ececeee-| 19 19 | Pencils, carpenters’ ....... 22.22.2202. 2 2222 GOZ..| UA [eee cece elece eee ccecleccceecsleseeeeee 19 |....-...-- AS | * 116 |.....-.... . 85 013 .oeee eee ele 30 

20 

15 
60 59 wen ceewcl eco renee 21 

21 | Pinking irons, 1-inch..........................--d0... Bo fee ee ee eee oe eel eee .60 |...-----ee 60 |... - ec ccleceeeeceee . ° eee eee ees Pipe, iron: 
023 ' wen ccewcleenseene| 22 22 d-inch......0 00.000... e eee eee eee eee... feot..| 150 |......-.| O2EBS 024|........ ween cece eelee eee e ee eecec eee eeelecee eee n ee lewenen eens OO ccrcccrttiscceretrcrrpr 23. 23 $-Inch .--. 22.22. . eeeeeeeeeeeceeee ones es 0...| 250 |.....--. 0270 | 03 |.------- sone c cece eee eee eee el ener cee rfeee eee eee cenecreess “oan! ITU] 24 24 1-inch .--......-2. 2222222222222 22222022------0...| 550 |.--.---.| .039 » 044)....---. a a "06 |... li... ee] 25 25 Ig-inch ..... 2.222.222 5 222s e ee eee eee eee eee 0-..| B50 |..0.--..| O58 OB}. -...02- were eee fe eee e eee ee fe eee e ene efe cence eens wee ee eeee 'o7 UIE) 9g 26 Ip-inh .-.. 22.22. ee eee cee ee neces tees d0.../ 250 |....--..| 064 07 |... eens viesbessedleceeceescslecececeres[eseesescesleeeere ence 07 |..---- eee eee e ee Planes: 

. 
50 54. necen lnccceccclececeaee| 27 a7 Fore, 23-inch, double iron, ¢.s.......-.......No.. A jn n nee c nel eee cree efe ee ee eee fewer eens ween cee ee len ener eens va. wootetscespenec scenes 1.10 ye 28 . 

. ° ; a 99 29 Hollow and round, 14-inch, ¢.3.”.........--.@0... Be [oe eee seep eee eee eee lee eee ee ele ee ee eee ween nee n ne len ene erees (BQ [owe eee eee ejeee eee eens 39 an ve leeceeces[eeeeee ee} 30 30 Jack, 23-inch, doubleiron, c.s.*.............d0... A |... ce lee ee eee ee eee eee eee ae een De 35 deuce eenncclececsceacs +35 . weeeee a 1 

. , veasleceenne-| 32 32 Jointer, 28-inch, double iron, c.s............do... 6 ceteeed eceeeeee teeeeeefeeeee <cecwccccclecccccceee BG |. ce cnennclecccececce . 60 oe [1.0 e eee 33 33 

1. 25 1. 00 1. 50 , we[eeeseeee|eeeeee--| 84 
84); . Match, 1-inch, plated.....................-pairs.. 2 tetseesleeeeeceeseseeeeesfeeeetees wee c eee ceelereee eee ne] ABD [.--- ee eee) ee eee ee ee: . es 35 Plow, beechwood, screw-arm, full set of irons, | | 

4.00 | weleccececclececeee-| BD c.8., with handle...........................No.. Dow eee ee elon ee ee eee ele eee ee efe eee eee wee ceececeleeeceeeee ey 4,60 vorertessefecsssssssetsss sss sgee 39 |... ..... |... eens leeeeeeee| BO" 36 Phi Smooth, 23-inch, double iron, C.8.*..........d0-.. A fee een lene eee eee fe eee ee efe eee ede wececcceecfeeeeee eee] BE joe e ee eee eee e eee eee ° ° soreness iers, 7-inch, c.s., heavy: 
neeccclecaceae-}] OF 37 Round n0se..).... ---e.----eeee2e22--2--.don..}$e42 wee eee ele nee e eee e elec eee eee leweeeees wee cece ee lees scene ne] 27D freee eee eee le nee e ee eee rae 2 0 one lene cece] BS: 38 Side cutting. .....-------2 202. e eee eect eee ee MO-. /VODD [eee [eee cece eee lececcecs/eceeeeee wee eee eeefeceece eee] 6.50 [o-- eee eel eee ee eee ° " nereeees Punches: belt, ¢ a ed. N 

39 C. s., t, to drive, assorted, os. 2, 3, 4, 5, 
. . 

40 Rotary spring, 4 tubes ...........22.2222222.60...|G@e1Q |. elec e eee eee le ee eceecleeeeeeeel cece eee eleec ence] TD [eee eee eee eler eee e ees ° 3.50 |.......--.| 7.25 8.87 | 41 41 Spring, harness, assorted, 6,7, and8 tubes..do... Bofeece eee eee eee eee eee le eee e need see oc enclicecccccuclececccaccc|ecrceceecel : , 
Rasps, horse: . a . 

3.62 |....------|---eenecleoeeeee-| 42 42 SG ne, 7 ae 7 ee ee ee Pe seeeeeceetleeee cece! BOT [eee eee eee e rece e/en eee eeree 3.40 | 43 43 
5.00 |... ccccecclecececnclecesece-t 44 “ 16-inch... 2... 2.0... eee eee eee eee eee dO... 5 4, 85 serctecetelesecscceiece esses! wn ec cee teeleeeseee nes 5.10 lense ree eee ieee eee e ee eierec rere ns) an ‘ 45 

Rasps, wood: . | eee elec esc nccleweeeee-| 46 46 Flat, 12-inch .....-...- 20.22. cece ee ee eee dO. | feel leeceee ee lee eccceleneelenel [eeceeccent|eeeccernns| BPG | ------ ee feeew cece eelere ee eeees ays | aa 47 Flat, 14-inch ............00..ccceeeseeee-----0... AY). peepee elec eee eee ween cece eleee were ee| 4:90 [eee e eee e| eee e eee ee[eeeeeee cee 3.50 |... ee ceeeee| 48 48 Half-round, 12-inch. .......................--d0... Dennen nn e|eee eee wee lene ence claw eee nne! 6 fowweweceecleccnceceee| 3.56 worttrsrespssrrrrrr ys aga 4.95 |...... cell ccc cecclececceee| 49 49 R Half round, 14inch..............-.--++-++++-40... Qi fw wee eee eee ee een fe wwe eee le eee w cool: wee eeseensleceeseene.| 4.90 reeneecenrlseserecees ° ° ~ Lo ivet sets: 
, 

wacfecacenes| 5O 50 NO. 2... 2-00.22 eee eee eee cee cere eee dO...) | ieee ee. 3.00 |.....---Jeeeeeneet weecececeeleceeeeeeee| 2.00 |ecereeeeee|eeneee eee 3 1.48 veneecscscleccssece(eceeesee| Ok 51 NO. 8.20222 eee eee cee en cece ee cecnee ces 0... i).-..-..- 2.40 |. 22-222 eje cece ened wreececencleceeces---| 160 [-.--------[---- eee eee . ° sores a 
TT 

* Bids will also be considered for iron bench planes with wood bottoms.
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Cuiass No. 17. z ep A se] 3 a rd : 4 
| SS i 3 rs ss 2 g a p , HARDWARE—continued. z 3 ; a H aD g Ee Ps 

RQ : 2 _- 5 * 8 q i fa 2 m Ss pS 3 | 3 © s he 8 3 zB 8 3 5 | &§ e i - g F - |i _ a . & To be delivered in ' i i = 
% @ San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7 _ Se | ee 

Rivets and burs, copper, No.8: 
1 FINCH 2.0.0.2 ee cece eee eee ceceeesecceces LDS.. 9 |.......... .19 voce ec cceccecceee 19! . 20 sf! es ee 2 B-INCh. -.. 2... eee eee ce eect e eee ee sa dO... 33 184 .19 “19 .19 . 20 LTD |. 2-0 eee ee eee nel e nee eee eee eee 3 3 B-INCh... 2... eee eee eee Meee eee lOn ee 67 184 19 “19 19 . 20 AWD |...- 22 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 4 $-inch. .-.. 22.2. eee eee eee eee cece ee cee e eee One| SM "184 “19 | "19 "19 20 AID |. 222-222 ee fee ee eee eee] 4 ‘By | Vimeh.-- 1 eee ee cee eee ene AO ee. 36 . 184 .19 “19 .19. . 20 A7D |.---- 2-22-22 e fee eee eee ee eee | 5 . 6 | Rivets and bars, iron, 4-inch, No. 8, flat head .................d0... UO j..........|....--.... oo. ; nee 0179 |e cece e eee een elen eee eee e eee eee| § Rivets, iron, flat head: woeeeeeeeeeeees 
7 a-Inch, No. 8....---. 022220 eee eee eee e eee cee e cece eee GO.ee WO [ieee dee ne 14 |. cece eee eee eee AO |. 222-2 eee lene eee eee eee] 7 8 #-Inch, No. 8...-......0 2002. cece eee cece eee ee eee eee ne ee AO... WO [oe fe ele. warner eres | gle... ee eee eee A ee ee a 9 ferinch, No. 8..... 2.0.2. e eee cece ee cece eee ener ence nes dO... HS [elle eee eee. Toeeessreeseres 17 |. ccc ce eccccccee P| es a 10 §-inch, No.8........... 02.0 e cee cee eee eecee eee ne lO... QE |. leew ee eee ween eens essere LUT occ ce eee nce eee PC | nn Ln 8 dl g-inch, No. 8_..... 2.2.02. e eee eee ee ene ce tance reeeen ee. 0... WS |... ele Toseeserscc tes ssss “44 111.11... WO [once cece cece lew eececeeecceeee| Ll 12 T-inch, No. 8.22.22... e cece eee cece new ce nec nee eee..0... “9 |..........|.......... woesecess ss resc sss "44 |__........ lee WO |... eee lee eee ee een ee | 12 18 te by 2 inches....---. 222.22. eeee eee cece eee eee eee ee MOLL. 24 10 je... crrerencrrtsrss "1 .07 10 |e cece ee ee eel cee eee eee eee e| 18 14 To by 4 inches... .-. 2.2.02. cece eee eee eee eee nee AO... BH fee. el eee ee Seana 1 | 07 8 aD 15 a by 14 inches......... 22.222. 0 ee eee eee ee nee eee. 0... 40 |..........|.......... worrres essere “11 | .06 sO | 16 4 by 2 inches...-...... 2.22.0. e cece cece cee eee e ees 0... 7 a a porwr reeset eres sess 11 | OG |... 2. - seen eee e eee e cence ence elec ee reeeeeeeeeee| 16 17 a by 24 imches..... 2... eee cee ween ee GO... G5 |... een leeue eee eee jooors raster esse “U OY | a nn 18 4 by 33 inches......2.. 22.0. cee eee eee e ee neue. ..d0... 45 |..........|.......... poorest ross scscess “1 OG oii eee lee cee ee ee le en cee eee en ce eee| 18 V9) 4 by 4 inches...-......2 2202. eeeee ee COR, 24 |... eee IIE l a Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: sees ere tecee eee ees 

20 10-OUNCO... 2... e reece cece e eee eee eco ewccenceeeeeees -M., M |.........-|.02..-.0-. | | cece eee 112 |. cee eee eceee 09 |......--........| 20 21 12-OUNCE... 0. ee eee een ce cee cee ce cece cece enc ccee cess. dO... 4 sesteeeeeeeeeeeeeees ee ee. 114 |. 22. cece wee eee 10 |...---.---......) 21 22 | 16-OUNCE..... 2-02 e ieee nee e eee cece ne neecer cerns dO... Fn en eee 1B ool e ee eee eens oAE |... eee. | 22 23 24-OUNCE. - 2.0 eee cece ee cee eee cece ween acc naeceee... 40... Bf... le... loo. eee ee eee 20 |. cece eee ceeee AD [2-2-0 ee. | 28 24 B2-OUNCO... ..- eee eee eee ence eee eee en ceweecceeeces GO... Bohol. Eee. LDQ5 |. cece ee eee eee AG |.....--.-2....../ 24 25 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold, full brass bound............doz.. MB fee ee clo cece cee ansnseeeteeceeees| 2, 40 2.10 2,374|-.----.-----20ee 2.30 | 25 26 gaw blades, butchers’, bow, 20-inch -..-.--....--e0ee0-e-02++-d0.-. QE) eceeeeee lene ecenee cocctcnesiststess 4.25 |.........0... a8 Og 
aW-SeLS: / 

27 For crosscut saws. .....-. 20.0.0. ees ccnncccccccecseceeee GO... | @ ji... cece lowe eee ee 11. 75 10.50 ae nn Dy ( 28 ceccerecccrerscres 11. 40 28 29 For handsaws.... 2-0-2. -cceceees cece cecccescccecceceesedO.-- 2 6.20 |......-.0. | . 1.20 1. 00 1.50 |.o eee eee wenn lee ence e reece nee] 29 30 oo, joocroresscessees 7,20 90 30 31 : | : | 2.75 31 Saws: . 
32 Back (or tenon) 12-inch.......22. 22. 0..sceceeceesecceeee-GO.e. 3g}... . |e oo. oo. 11. 00 11.00 8. 00 rtitsctscttesecieeeeesceseteeacs 32. 33 veeresereceess 11. 60 33 34 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade...................-do... SiS |... eee ce ele nese ences __... 4.00 7.50 a en 35 Toneeeeecsers 4.25 | 35 Saw, circular, 12-inch: . . 

| | 36 US es ae A fee.) ee occ cece cc checccenecerecetcslececcceccceecnes QiGO joo o cee cece eelec ence eee eceaes| 36 37 Crosscut ....... 2.2.0. 0.e cee eee ceee cece ececeer screenees AO... Bo fee fee. eel cece ccc cece eee Ps | | a DY 38 Saws, crosscut, 7 feet, tangs riveted on......-.......--.s0--.-40... MAD foe ccc lel ele eee e ees meters " 2.30 1.80 | = 38 
nereeeeeereceres 2.10 | 40 2.27 | 40 Saws, hand, 26-inch: 

| 41 6 to 8 points to the inch...... 2.222... 2.. 20.220 eeeseeee se OZ.- Byy| --.0e.--sleeneeccees ae 5. 00 14. 00 | i ee 4,25 | 41 2 “ | 8. 25 9.00 “2 
9.75 12. 00 44 

13. 20 | 44 45 7 to 9 points to the inch......... 2.22.0... cece eee w ene es GO... Birr] eee cnncecelecuccceces “cee ccccnccceee 5. 00 14. 00 8.75 |..-.. eee eee eee 4,25 | 45. 46 7 8. 25 9. 00 46. 47 9.75 12. 00 47 48 
13. 20 48. 49 8 to 10 points to the inch....... 0.222... ecco eee ee eee ee MO... Bra... ef eee eee vee ececcucccccceee 5. 00 14. 00 6 4,25 | 49 50 | | 8.25 9.00 50 $1 | , 9.75 12. 00 51 52 | 13, 20 52 

eee ee a a
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5 & To be delivered in San Francisco. |'% |] papa EEE ee 
Saws: 

1 Keyhole, 12-inch compass .........doz..| 10-12|....../ 1.85 | 1.85 1.75 1. 80 i 2 
9 3 Meat, butchers’, bow, 20 inches ...do...| g—#2!......|......| 9.50 10.00 | 9.60 3 a 

14. 67 . 5 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points..............do...] @-£2)......|......] 9.70 15.00/10.00 | 5 ) 6 
14,10 6 7 
15. 65 7 Scales: 

. 8 Butchers’, dial face, spring balance, 
square dish, 30 pounds, by ounces, 

: number .... 22222 | ee es es Bt ¢ | | 2. 50 8 9 Counter, 62 pounds................No.. @ j.-----feee ee jeeeeee.| | 2S 3. 00 9 10 : 5. 00 8.00 | 10 it | | | 8.50 | 11 
12 Hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform 8 by 14 

feet ....-2..222.222................No.. I iife.-----|.----.| 55.00 95.00 65.00 | 12 18 
50. 00 100. 00 13 | | 14/' Letter, 34 ounces.............2.2..do...)  & fo... f....../........| 4.00 4,20 | 14 ; 15 Platform, counter, 240 pounds .-..do... Boe... eee eel. 9.75 3.00 | 15 | 16 , 3.00 8.00 | 16 | 17 Platform, 2,000 pounds, drop-lever, on 4 wheels.........................-..NO0.. A eee eee eee efile lee. 54. 00 45.00 | 17 18 40.00 | 32.50 18 

19 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c. s., full size, good 
quality.-...--...-..22...2...0022.2..d0%..| + £88)......]......1 3.15 | 3. 25 3.30 | 19 20 | 2.95 | 20 21 

2.75 | 21 Screw-drivers: 
pO 22 6-inch, steel blade .................do... 18, 1.60 | 1.10 90 . 90 SS | 22 23 | | 1.00 23 24 | 1.10 24 25 10-inch, steel blade........2........do-... @#y..----| 2.40] 1.60 3.00; 1.50 | 2 Screws: ! ; 

26 Wrought-iron, bench, 14-inch......No.. Bo j------|.-----| 87 50 oboe | 26 27 Wood, bench, 24-inch .............do0... TF cnneeeleceeee feces e ees 88! 85 | 27 Screws, wood, iron: 
28 s-inch, No. 4.....................gross../| 14 jeececeleseee-| 08 09; O74 | 28 29 | = 4-inch, No. 5......................-0... 7 Jrececeferee--] 082 .09| O77 | 29 | 30 §-inch, No. 5.............222022....d0...) 200 0200 }2221) loge 083} .O8 | 30 31 $-inch, No. 6..--...................d0... 1O LL... ee. . 098 11 O08} | 31 . 32 q-inch, No. 7........2-.2.---202-5--d0...| BB oof) ae | . 123 oA 23 | 32 BB #-inch, No. 8.............-.........d0...| 24 .....-|......| 1134 14 £2} | 33 34 ¥-inch, No. 8.................------d0... ZA... efile. . 146 15 ADE | 34 35 g-inch, No. 9.....-......2.--20022.-d0...) EY lll) 6 18) HE | 35 36 l-inch, No. 9.......................do...| 43 joseeee[eeeeee .174 .19 AG 36 37 l-inch, No. 10......................do...| 48 eseeceleceeee . 183 | . 20 oh7Z | 37 38 1j-inch, No. 10.....-.......2.......d0...| 43 MII . 20 2B | 19 | 38 89) Uy-inch, No. 11..-....222.2- 222-220...) BS Le) le2 .24) 203 | 39 , 40 13-inch, No. 11..-..................do...| 39 [eeeeeeleceeee) | 224 27 oB2z | 40 . 41 4g-inch, No. 12...............22....do...) ES [....../..-..-] 96 . 29 AZ 41 . 42 1f-inch, No. 12............0........d0...) WB ITT} tag 31 27 42 : 43 13-inch, No. 13... ee eee eee don ss) Y lieecleeeee-l 138 .35/ BLE) 43 } 44 2-inch, No. 13.........22..2.2....2--40...; 29 |....../......| 136 - 40 obi | 44 45 2-inch, No. 14...................-..d0... 10 pon eeeeee . 40 44 dS) =| 45 46 24-inch, No. 14..................-.-d0... Se es ee . 46 0393 | 46 47 23-inch, No. 14... ..-.22..----202---d0...| @ eee. leeeeee) 45 . 50 423 | 47 48 38-inch, No. 16..-.....2...-2...-0---d0...5 2 |......|......) 166 72 624 | 48 

Shears: 
49 Sheep, half-bright, 5-inch blade...doz...6-412 |......|......|........ 4.50 7.50 | 49. 50 | 4.00 | 50 51 8-inch, c. s., trimmer’s, straight, full | . size, good quality soestenereeten OZ.) 4fy|---.-.[.-----/B.20 | 4,00 4,40 | 51 - 52 | | 4.00 | 52 53 10-inch, v. s., trimmer’s, straight, fall | | : 

size, good quality ...............doz..! QZ [....../......15.00 6. 25 6.85 | 58 54 | | : 6.25 | 54 
a aaa
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 

tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] . 
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| 

1! Shoes, horse, No.0 ........-.-------lbs.. 200 .....-| 3.50 veccsaleeeee- 3. 75 | 3.47 | 1 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and | 

hind, per 100 pounds: 
| 

2 NO. Lowe ccecececcccerceecsecees-lbs..| 1,600 |....-- 3.50 |....--|------ 3.75 | BAT | 2 

3 NOI ao. | Beso WT) 360 i...-| 8.75 Bae | 8 
4 N0.3 oo oe cceseecececescesse-G0...| 2,350 |......| 3.50 poccpicy 3.75 | B47 | 4 

5 N04 ceccecceceeceeeeeeeeeeee--0.../ 1,300 ......| 3.50 I! 8.75 | 3.47 |) 5 

6 NO. 5 cccegecccceeceeeceeeeees--d0..- 300 ......| 3.50 |----.-i------| 3.75 | BAT | 6 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: | | 

7 Noo eee cceeeeeeeeeeeee do.) 3001.0...) 4.50)! 475 425) 7 

8 NOB oo ceeeeeeeeeeeese 0...) 400 [0.02.25 450 .22..0-----| 475 4.25) 8 
9 No.4 do.) 100 [.2...-) 4.50 [eee eeie-----| 4.75: 4.25 | 9 

Shoes, ox, forged, per 100 pounds: | | a 

10 NO. 2-20 ceeccceceeeeteeesesss Ole. 5O |...-..| @.093|/.....-)------] 7.00 @.069 | 10 
11 | | 104) 11 

12 NC ne Ce 100 |.....-| a. 093)......).-----| 7.00 4.069 | 12 

1B | | | | / — @104} 18 

14| Sieves, iron, wire, 18-mesh, tin frames, | | | | | 

dozen .....--------- eee eee eres, 44 1.65 1.75 |0.55) 1.60 |........1 1.72 14 

15| Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch. .doz..| Voy ------| HD |.-----)------ 5:25 | 4.00 | 15 \ 

16 | | bo | | 6.20 | 16 
17| Springs, door, spiral. heavy ....----do--.' 3 cue 1.00 |....c./eee---| BBS [----2--.) 17 

Squares: \ | | 

18 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch .......do... 9-02 |..----| (2.20 |------|------ 2.00 |..-..---.| 18 

19 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide ..do..-; Qi, ------| 4.20 weceecleceee-| 4.25 |....---.] 19 

20: Panel, lo-inch --......--.------do...  Be¥2 ....--| 4.50 veveee|eesees] 4.00 |......-.| 20 
| Squares, try: | 

21 44-inch .....-------------------d0..- QVeAS .....- 1.45 |...-..)------| B.S5 |.--..--.) 21 

29 Thinch »..s.cs.csesereereseee-O-- Zeb ve----]| 2.00 feeeeeeieeeee-| MTD |------ | 22 

23 lé-inch ... 0c. ccee eee teers GO... = SehB vee...) 240 [o--- 22 e+ | BT |.--.- +++) 28 

24| Staples, wrought-iron,3 inches long.do-.- BS i..----| Odd ------|------ .05 |.---.---| 24 

Steel, cast, bar: | | 

25 3 by 14 inches........s..-------Ibs-.. 20 |..----| 8.40 |.-----|------| 084, O74) 25 

.26 1 by 2 inches........-----------d0... 5O |...---| 7.40 |.-----|------| 084 074) 26 

Steel, cast, octagon : : 

27 qinch .....0seecceeeecececeeee Oe.) EES |------) 12.50 ]------Je----+] OA | 25,00 | 27 

28 g-inch .....----------+-----+04-d0... 270 |..---- 8.40 |..----|------ . 084 O72 28 

29 d-inch ...--.-------+e--eeee+---G0.-. 250 Jeceeee 8.00 |.-.---|------| - 079 .0'73| 29 

30 fpimeh <220 2-2 eeese eee eeeses 0. U25 |-..--.| 7.40 |--.---|------] 074) .'79) 30 
31 Slinch ..-..s2s.seeereeseeeeee--d0...| BOO }...-.., 7.40 teeeeelieeess 074 | .074| 31 
32 Bah IEE go) 2@0 (| T40 | eel-f 074 | O74] 82 
33 Ip-inch «0... scccsccceeeeeeeeee G0...) PZO Lee 740 fee ee eee] OTL | ONG) 38 

34|  Id-inch .....--------+2---+2+-- dO... D5 TAU |eeeeeefeeee--] 074) 6073) 34 
95|  - Qh-inch ....-.--2-ee2-2--- eee dO... 20 (222 9.00 [oat teee.| 084] 073) 35 | 

Steel, cast, square: | 

36 Z-inch ....--------e0ee-ee-e+++ 0... 120 |.....-: 8.00 |-.----]------] 079 072) 36 

37 S-inch ....2..ss.ceceeeeeeeeeee-GO..-)  EQO...---) 740 |----- eee]. 074 O74! 37 

38 S-inch ..-..--2ceereeee-ey-eee--G0..-, BO .----- 7.40 eceeelesee--| 2074) 0°74) 38 

39 J-inch ........-----------------0. «. 100 ote 7.40 |....--|------| . O74 074) 39 

40 Ib-inch .-.2.sscsc.2ceeceeeees--GO...)  2OO [.-...-| 7.40 [------)------] 074 | 072) 40 

41 Q-inch ......--.--eee--- eee = dO... 155 |..----| 7.40 [oeeeee |---| 074) O'7F, 41 

42 Qd-inch ......-----2eeceee eee + Q0-.. BO ...---| 9.00 |.-----)------ .084 | -.0'738| 42 

Steel, plow: | 

43 3 by 3 inches ..........--------d0... 200 |..----| 2.40 |.-.---|.-----| 3.00 . 023| 43 

44 4 by 34 inches -..--------------d0.-.) 100 |....-.| 2.40 |..---.)..----} 3.00 +. 023) 44 

45 i by 4 inches ......-.----------d0..- 100 |......| 2.40 |....--|.-----| 3.00 . 023) 45 

46 i by 5 inches setetenenenesese eds) 100 Janse BAO |e. -ce=| B00). 024) 46 

nn 
I 

a Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc,—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

HARDWARE—Continued. . 
a
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© B a rt, ad | a ty. | 
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5 a ee | OF a | o To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, . or 

1 | Steel, plow, 4 by 6 inches .....lbs..| 200 2.40 3. 00 » 028).-----)--2 22 fe ee fect 1 Steel, spring: 
2 4 by Linch ...............do...| 100 3. 25 3. 25 O23)... f eee ee fee fee] 2 3 4 by 14 inches ............do...| 100 | 8.00 | °3.00 OF |.-----|------[----/..222.] 8 4 4 by 14 inches ............do... 150 | 3.00 3. 00 3.00 [.-.---]------)0-2-fe el} 4 5 4 by 2inches .............do.... £50! 3.00 3. 00 OF |---.-.]------]---./.-.22.] 5 6 | Steel, silver, 5, by 3inches ...do... 20 | a.20 |........ @ .20 |......].-----)---./......1 6 Steel, German hammered: | 
7 § by 13 inches .-.-........do...; 100 5. 00 05 06 |----.- [eee ee fee! 7 8 g by 2 inches ....-......-.do... 00 | 5.00 5. 00 6.00 |.-----|------|----J..-.../ 8 9 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, | 

| upholsterers’ size No. 43..per M..'5,000 35 oo 235 |-...--[-----2]e---feeeeee] 9 Tacks, cut, full half weight, per | 
| dozen papers: 

10 4-ounce ...............papers.. 288 | -193)  b.. 02 18 |..--..|----.-}.87 | 15 | 10 11 6-ounce.................--do.... 684 21 . 024 2O |......]---.--].45 | 221} 11 12 8-ounce..-..........--....d0... LU2t 24 . O24 2S |...2.-]-----.|.50 | 226 | 12 13,;, 10-ounce.........-........d0...| 624 . 284 A 025 |.-..--]-----.|.60 | 132 | 13 14 12-ounce...........-.....-do... 74 .33 . 034 30 |...--.).-----1.70 | 1.386} 14 . 15 | Tape measures, 75 feet, leather case, | dozen. -....2... 2.2. eee cee eee 1 6. 00 5. 25 5.75 |.-...-)------1---.; 5.00 | 15 16 4.00 16 Tap, taper, right hand: . - 17 7s-in., 18 threads to inch ..No-.. A 15 |........ M4 woe ee eee fee ee] 17 18 g-in., 16 threads to inch ..do... 1 16 0.2.22... o84 |... ele eee e ee feee | 18 . 19 7z-in., 1€ threads to inch ..do... 2 018 |....... 0 i ee 20 $-in., 14 threads to inch ..do... i A 016 5.22222] e eee. ile....| 20 21 7s-in., 14 threads toinch :.do... 1 «18 [........ ~ 20 |.-.-00]e- eee eee eee eee] 21 22 |. g-in., 12 threads to inch ..do... 1 222 [...2.0.. 2O |... 2 ef -e eee fee ee] 22 | 23 #-in., 12 threads to inch ..do... 1 29 |..-2.2.. 2G |... fee fee} 28 24 | Tire bender, plain, No.1......do... I j.-......).....---| 10.00 veeeeefeeeees[ececlenenee 24 25 | Tire shrinkers ...............do .. B --------| 17.50 | 12.00 |. 02 te e| 25 : Toe calks, steel: , | 26 No.1...................---Ibs..| 200 -O058)-------.| O54 |......).....- weeeieeeee-| 26 ay, No.2 .2...2-2222-2-2e0ee-do...| B45) lose) lega COUT) ag 28 No.3 ...---.--.-2---------0...| 225) 054). 2] 054 | oo) ag 29 | Tongs, blacksmith’s, 20 inches, pairs 6 200 .35 £22 |......}...2-.|ee-e!.ee.. | 29 - 30 | Tongs, fire, 20 inches .........do... AY |... ee. | BO |... oe 30 303; Traps, beaver, No. 4, with chain, . | number......----.-.2...0.2-e000- 6 67 |...2.... oBT (..----|--0---[ee ee)... (80h 31 . 68 | | 31 32 | Trowels, brick, 103-inch......doz..! 2.42 7, 25 7. 00 6.93 |....--)--...-|....)......] 32 33 | Trowels, plastering, 10}-inch -do...| 2-42 | 9.00! 9.00! S.EN (20 T2 22277) 33 34 | Tuyeres (tweer) iron, duck’s-nest 
pattern, single, No. 2, heavy, | mumber....-...-.-2.-..0.- scenes G ........ 75 ASD | .--.--]---- fee.) 84 Valves, globe: . : 

85 $-inch .....................No.. 9 22 »25 -22; 1.22] o2E....)..22.) 85 36 #-Inch .....-.-.............d0... 8 . 30 . 33 -80 | .382] 28)....)......] 36 37 l-inch ......-....----......d0... 3a - 40 45 -40) .42 | .BS)....)......| 37 38 1}-inch ....................d0... 6 .61 .70 .62/ .63| .S8)..../......) 38 39 1d4inch ..-.--.2....-........d0... 3D . 86 1.00 -86 | .85 |) .SB....)....../) 39 40 2-Inch ....--..--..........-00..- 6 1.30 1. 50 1.30 | 1.30 |E.@Bi....)......) 40 41 | Vise, carpenters’, oval slide, 4-inch 
Jaw ... 22-222. ..2.0222222 ee NO.. 1 |........' 3.00 4,25 |.2....feneeee[oe--/ee2---| 4b ‘Washers, iron: | 

42 For 3-inch bolt .....-....-lbs.. a2 . 072 . 074 O06 |......)------[- 02.) | 42 43 For ;-inch bolt ..........do... 72 .062; .06% OSS) ..----]----0-].-2.]..-22.) 48 44 For 3-inch bolt ...........do... 94 . 052 . 054 O43)... 2. f- eee] eee 4d 45 For 4-inch bolt ...........do...| 207 . 044 04 O34)... ---)------ fe 2. {ee ee] 45 46 For 3-inch bolt ...........do... 95 . 033; 3.50 LS ns a nO 47 For 1-inch bolt ...........do...| 100 . 032; 350 PS |) 2 A Pe yf . Wedges, wood choppers’,s.s.,perlb. : . 
5 pounds...........-......No..| 62 . 06 . 053! O48)... 2.2] eee ele eeine- ee] 48 49 .034 49 50 6 pounds .................do... 60 . 06 . 052 O44) .-----]------]---.)-.----1 50 51 -0354 51 52 7 pounds ......-..........do... 22 06 . 053) 045) ....--/------/----])----..] 52 53 | 0354 53 

a Per pound. b Per paper.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 1, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE--Continued. 
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7 & To be delivered in San Francisco. 7; 

. Nl 

Wire, annealed: | 
1 No. 12 gauge .........-..-------Ibs..| 250 |...-..) .023).---..).-..----|--------| O24) 1 
2 No. 14 gauge.......-----.------d0-.. Bb ...--.| OB |.-..--)--------|----- . 032} 2 
3 No. 16 gauge.......--.--..---.-d0-.. BO ..----) O88 02 |e eee eee --| 23) 8 
4 No. 18 gauge......----.-....--.d0... 50 ....--| O4 |..----).--...22./.02----- .05 |] 4 
5 No. 20 gauge......--.-----.--.-d0... ZS | es .06 | 5 

Wire, brass: 
6 No. 6 gauge...-.-------.-------d0... 5 i..----) NG lee. fee eee lee eee}. 25 | 6 

(4 No. 9 gauge.....-.-------------d0... 10 ....-. EG oo. ---) ener eeefeeeer eee .25 | 7 . 
Wire, bright, iron: ; | 

8 No. 3 gauge-..---...---..-..---do... SD .-.---| OB ....2.)----- 22 eee eee 15] 8 
9 No. 6 gauge......--.--...+..---d0... 3 ..----| O03 eenoee es 25] 9 

10 No. 7 gauge......------.-------do... 55 | 2s . 25 | 10 
11 No. 8 gauge.......--------.----d0... 3 ....-- OB |...) - eee .25 | 11 . 

_ 12 | Wire-cloth, for screens, painted.-.sq.ft..; 1,100 ....-........)-..-..| .<OU4)....-.--. . 016} 12 
‘Wire, copper: 

13 No. 4 gauge............-.--..--lbs.. 15 |.....-| AG |....2./.---2 fee eee. .18 } 13 
14 No. 5 gauge.........-----------d0... D | ------| MG ..--- 2-2 - eee eee eee eee .18 | 14 
15 No. 12 gauge.........--.-------do... oD |..---- 716 | ---- 22) ee eeee eee e renee 16 5 15 
1€ No. 16 gauge..........---------d0-... BS ...---) 217 |... eee ee lee eee ---| G4) 16 
17 No. 18 gauge...........---.----d0... 2O ....--| «18 PUT 47 | 17 
18 No. 20 gauge........-.---------0... ZO l......| 620 |e ee eee leeeee eee] e774] 18 
19 g-inch. 222222222222 esse eee dO! WS eee ee lee eee [eeeeee ee] MG | 19 
20 | Wire two points, barbed, galvanized, | i | / 

for hog fence; main wires not larger | | 
than 124 gauge, barbs not larger than . | 
134 gauge; space between barbs not | | 
to exceed 3 inches; samples in one-rod | 
lengths required ...........----.-lbs..| 1,500 |....-.|-.----|....--|42.95 |a@.935 a2.95 | 20 

21 3.10 3.10 3.10 | 21 
22 | Wire, two points, barbed, galvanized | 

. for cattle fence; main wires not larger | 
than 123 gauge; barbs not larger than | . 
134 gauge; space between barbs not > 
to exceed 5 inches; samples in one- 
rod lengths required.-...........--lbs.-}101,898 |.....-|--....|--.---|D2.93 (D295 |b 2.95 | 22 

23 | 3. 10 3. 10 3.10 | 23 
24 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, gal- | 

° wvamized.......-----..---.--.--.---Ibs..| 2,095 |......|..----|...---| 62.95 | €2.95 |c@.7d | 24 
25 | Wire-fence stretchers ..-.......---No.- AY | .63 |.....-)......| .50 | &7.50 .33 | 25 
26 | .62 | d4.00 .45 | 26 
27 | 384 | &d 7.20 55 | 27 
28 . 624] 28 

Wrenches, screw, black: 
29 8-inch.......----------.----------doz-.| Ze S | 2.00 ......) 2.10 2.10 2.25 | 2.00 | 29 
30 4.00 | 30 
31 10-inch.........--.....-......----d0-.. IS, | 2.40 ;......) 2.45 2. 50 2.88 | 2.40 | 31 
32 4.80 | ‘| 32 
33 12-inch.........-..-----.---------d0... 78; | 3.00 '....-.) 2.90 2. 89 8.25 | 2.78 | 33 
34 5. 60 | 34 
35 | 15-inch..-..--2.-2....------------d0...) 4a | 4.85 rots 5. 00 4,94 5. 50 | 4.93 | 35 

a 500 pounds each to Wakefield Baker, Jos. Sloss, and Geo. T. Hawley. 
b 33,966 pounds each to Wakefield Baker, Jos. Sloss, and Geo. T. Hawley. 
ce Per 100 pounds. 
d Per dozen. 

6655 I A-——65 
rd



1014 | DRIED APPLES. DRIED APPLES. 1015 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington City wnder advertisement of September 15, 1894, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rate. at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

DRIED APPLES. | DRIED APPLES. 

rs om | 
eS S| x | 8 q 5 : oD is e om ® + : 

| 2 € 2 | ¢ } 2 3 ‘ : 3 s 4 ‘ © o 
° 

Points of delivery. ot . o a | wa A 5 3 g hd 3 
r 2 g H a : a b E a S < ed 3 
o & * ey : a mM . o 

4 , ¢ = £ 4 | 4 % 2 “ E E Pg 
g g a 3 3 : <q & E a S .&§ 8 q 
A o e E a | 3 Fe 4 B 8 by by zi 

’ Pounds. | Pounds. | , 
‘1 | Chicago ..... 2.2.2... e eee ee eee eee eeeeeeTll..| 41,600 (222-2228 e- b.08 |..--...----- voce ewe cncleccucccceccccclaccccucccccccclecceceenscccas|sccececccceneeleceeesesceeeee a.07%| 1 

3 CUS ETT ITU III a.078| 2 
3 | New York City .......-......-.-........-..N.Y..| 41,600 | 41,600 |..........-. b. 074. | ° 07 . 0824 .0O71 QT.L0T |. cece eee e eee elec ne le cence welec eee eceeeeee| 8 
4 ce. O74 0743 h7.18 wecccececeeee| 4 
5 d.07% 47. 29 | 5 
6 | Kansas City -.---.........0.- 02 eee eee eee ee MO..| 41,600 [oe eee eee eee een le nee e ec eeeee ccc cnn nclececccceccccce|eccccceccccccc|ceceeecccceecslececeecceceeee €.072 |.......------| 6 
7 | St. Louis........22- 22.22 eee ee ee MO. - |e ee ele e ee eee ee fee ee ee eee e ee [eee eee eee ee “ree loc cece cncnccculeccccecccccccc|eccccececcrcee f 0645 |.-.-------- 2 |e eee eee eee] 7 

| 

| DRIED PEACHES. DRIED PEACHES. 
a a 

Pounds. | Pounds. | | 
8 | Chicago ......2-.--20eeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeessIll..| 48,850 | 48,850 J. 08% |... 2. cece ba oeeceseeees 0.103) 8 
0 | New York Cit N.Y 8, 850 7.07% _ Pee | 40 . 10 | New York City ............022..0-.0000222-N. V2) 48,850 [oo eee elec eee ee [eee eee ween ee 0941 09-4 A A) en 

11 : | i " +f, 8.05 11 
12 | *48,17 12 
13 | Kansas City -........-.20-..-- 20 -e ee eee ee ees MO..; 48, 850 |. eee epee eee eee eee eee eel «obec ecw e cc ccccce|ccccccecccecnc|ecececsccucecslsccnccucnceces €.0758 |........-----| 18 
14 , sprees sees | é. 0728 14 
15 } St. Louis -.-... 2.2.0.0 0 esse cee ee eee eee ee MO..| 48,850 [occ cee elie eee cece eele eee ence eee lee ecececeeeeefesseeeecceceeejeeeeeeeeteecespeeeeec seers ees f 0595 |... -- 2c eee eeleeee eee eeee ne} 15 

. j { i CO | td 

DRIED PRUNES. DRIED PRUNES. | 
; 

ae IL 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
16 | Chicago ......2...2..0.22c.0ceeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeIll..| 53,700 | 53,700 k. 044 |... 2c eens ccc bocce ce ecccce [oecececcancece|eceeseeceesees 0.074] 16 
7) q. 05% cooetssess p.074| 17 

19 | New York City .-........-----.-.------.---N.Y..] 53,700 |..--.---2 0-2 |0- 02 eee eee] e eee ee eee cece ceeuee . 0569 07 | FMB. 21 |e eee eel eee ee ee eee ween eens eee eee] 19 
20 | . 043 n3. 33 20 

2t 
. 053 43.47 21 

89 . 06$ g 4.47 22 
23 | *{ 74.59 23 
24 . | . 44,71 24 
25 . g4.81 25 
26 n 4, 95 | 26 
27 | 45.13 27 
28 | Kansas City ......-..------.---.-.+---.------MO0..) 53, 700 [ooo ee eee ee ee ee lee eee eee ee (once nce ccclececcccccccuccleccccccccececn|sccceceewecceclecesceeeeecnes e.0528 |...........--| 28 
29 | St. Louis .-..... 22... eee eee ee eee eee nee ee MO0..| 53,700 sstsetseeea]eeteecensess wenn eeeceeee ee. reeeeeeeeese| fF OABB |i cncneeneecneeleeeeeececeee-| 29 

| | A 
pe A 

alf notified on or before October 16, 1894; in boxes, 50 pounds each. - #In double bags of about 70 pounds each; inside bag of cotton outside, a gunny. 
_ bIn50-pound boxes. | k Crop of 1893; 50-pound boxes. Turkish. oo, 

e In 100-pound boxes. LIn bags of 80 pounds; double bags, cotton and gunny. California. 
dIn 100-pound bags. | oo, eas m Double bags, 220 pounds net. 
e In 100-pound bags will deliver in Omaha at 15 cents additional per cwt. n Barrels, 275 pounds net. 
Ff In 100-pound sacks. oIn bags. If notified on or before October 16, 1894. 
g Double bags, 100 pounds net. pin boxes. If notified on or before October 16, 1894. 
fh Barrels, 200 pounds net. | | q California. In 50-pound boxes. 
+ Boxes, 100 pounds net. * Crop of 1894.
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Address of Superintendent of Indian Schools..............0 0.000 cc cceeeececnceeecceccenencee 603 
Addresses of agents... -... 2.22.0... e eee cece ee ee cece ee nnn e ee cence enceeccenenneee 600 

_ Board of Indian Commissioners ......-..2......0ce cece eer cecececceueccccccccece 603 
bonded-school superintendents ..... 2.2.2.0. eee eee cece cence cence eee ce ceeeee 602 
secretaries of religious societies.......-22 2.2... 2.0 ce ence cece eee cece ec cnenee 603 

Agar, E. W., superintendent Quinaielt school, report of........20--.cceceeeccecneccceccccsuce 323 
Agency buildings. (See Buildings, agency.) 

office, Union Agency should have better quarters for............2.-- 0 cece ceeceecceee 142 
Agents, addresses of ..--. 222.2221. e eee eee eee ee cen ce cece eee ce ce ccnnnncecancneneaneccce 600 
Agreement with Alsea Indians, act ratifying...-.-. 2... ... ccc cee cece eee eee ce eee ee ceece 453 

Ceeur d’Alénes, act ratifying .....--.. 20.00.02 e cece eee ence cece eee eee cceeee 451 
Nez Percés, act ratifying ..-.. 2.0.0... .2 2c eee cece cece cece cc eccecce 26, 456 
Nez Percés, Indians anxiously waiting ratification of..........0..cccececcees 134 
Pah Utes of Walker River and Pyramid Lake, unratified.........-...--..22. 26 
Siletz Indians, act ratifying -......-....02 20... cece eee eceece eee eee eee enees 26,453 
Southern Utes, want of Congressional action on, prevents advancement.... 88, 128 
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Reservation, exchange of lands on, by Presbyterian Home Mission Society............ 471 

Omahas self-supporting citizens fond of whisky ....... 2.2.2.2 cee cece eee e ce cece eee eee ucuee 189 
Statistics concerning ..-.-..... 22.00 eee eee nce e cece cece ence ne ewesesesenss en. BTA, 590 

. Oneidas, report on condition of .--.- 2.0.2.0 0 2.2 ce cece eee ee cece ee ccc ees eee n ene ee cee eeeeeeeee 212, 329 

. statistics concerning ......-..----- 2-222. scene eee cece cece ee ee eens eeceees 574, 582, 590, 592, 598 
O’Neil, Mary, superintendent Fort Yuma school, report Of .........--2----0-0eeceeeeececeeeeee 366 
Onondagas, report on condition of .... 2.2.2.2... 20 ee cee ence eee cee ce ence ae neeeeaceueecee 212 

statistics concerning ......... .----- ele eee eee eee eee eee ee eceees 574, 590, 592 
Osage Agency, Okla., report of Acting Agent Maj. H. B. Freeman.....-......-.20-se-e-e---ee 241 
Osages, commission to negotiate with, for cession of land............20--- 02-22 e eee en eee cence eee 29 

report on condition of -.-..2 2.2... 2.22 ec ee eee eee ne cen e en cee eee cence nes 241 
, statistics concerning .-...- 2.20... ee ee ee ee ee eee ce cence eee e ene cece eee eeeeceeee 576, 592 

-  Otoes and Missourias, allotments for, on land sold.......22 2.222. .ee cece eee ee cece ccc eeeeeeeee 430 
asked to rebate payments due for lands sold...---..2. ...0 2c cece eee eee 31 
opposition of some, to allotments .. 2.2... . 00... ee eee eee ec eee c ee eee 22 

_ report on condition of .......-. 222. eee eee cee nee eee nen w ee ceceee 20 
statistics Concerning ..-.. 2.0... ee ee ee eee cece ee cence eee eeee-- 576, 592 

Ottawas, report concerning...-..-. 2.2.2.2 .e eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee cone eee e ence eneeee 134 
Statistics CONCErMING....... 2.22.0. eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eens eee ceeeese 570, 572, 588 

Ouray Agency. (See Uintah.) 
Outing system, more applications for Carlisle pupils than can be filled..............0--+eeceee 407 

Phoenix school .-...-.2 2.0.02 c ce cece ee cee ene cee ee eee en enee ee eceeee 370 
should be established at every nonreservation school ................-----.--- 344 

. Qvercrowding of schools. (See Schools. overcrowding.) 
Oyhuts, statistics concerning. .............. 20.222. ct ee eee cee eee cence en cence en cee sce eeeeeesces 582, 596 

P. 

Pah Utes, Nevada Agency, report on condition of ...-.......... 0.0 e cece eee eee eee cece ee eeeee 199 
statistics concerning............0--0- eee eee eee eee eee eee cece een cececeecneees JT4, 590 

Paine, Edwin G., superintendent Klamath school, report of ..............000200sccee ee ceeee eee 264 
'  Palmier, John, to pay, for improvements on Pine Ridge Reserve...............22.20cceeeeeeeee 443 

Papagoes, condition of ..... 22.0022... cee ee eee ete ee ee eeeeeneenecccasenecsses 104, 108 
Statistics concerning ....--.-.-.. 2-2. e. eee e eee eee ee cence ee ence eee eee nsecceeenecn es 568, 586 

Patents, issuance of, to Winnebagoes in Minnesota 22... 91 
’ ‘ Nez Percés anxiously waiting for...........2- 002.0000. 2 cece cee ee eee eee eee teen ene 134 

will be given Stockbridges and Munsees when allotments are identified......-......: 90 
(See Allotments.) 

Pawnees demoralized by large payment and citizenship ................0- 00 cece eee cence eeeeee 248 j 
statistics Concerning. ........ 22... - 222 eee eee eee cent eet eeceeseenecnne 576, 592 

Payments, cash, per capita, judiciously expended ..........---. 222... c eee ee ence ence nee e cee es 277, 295 . 
should be made to Indians instead of issuing goods ....-..--........-....000. 195 
to Eastern Shawnees ..........-... 2-0-0 -- eee ec ce ne etc e een w eee cceees 44} 

Pend d’Oreilles, report concerning.---.... 2.2.22... 22-2 eee eee nee ee ce eee e cence ee cenenncwues 173 
, statistics concerning... ... 22.2.2... 2 eee ee eee eee cence ee eee eeeseeseees 572, 588 

Penney, Capt. Charles G., acting agent Pine Ridge Agency, report of.................2-..--- 287 
Peorias, report concerning. ......---.0. 2-2 - eee eee ee cee etc ee cece cae n ee cece ne eeeeeeeees 134 

. Statistics CONCerniNg........... 22. e eee eee eee eee eee eee cece eee eeececenesenes 570, 588
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Photographer, Indian, fairly good. .....-..--+---- 20-22 eee eee en eee eee eee eee nen eee ee eee ene 267 . : 
Physician, two additional, needed for White Earth Reservation..........-...-..-.-------.---- 152 
Physicians, reports of..........-.-.-.- 107, 180, 164, 218, 223, 247, 249, 251, 279, 282, 289, 299, 315, 322, 325, 335 
Piegans, report concerning .-..-----.---- 2-22 ee eee eee ne een te eee e eee een e ee eees 156 

statistics concerning........----.-- 2222222 e eee ee cee eee et eee eee c eee ceeneceececs OF2, 588 
| Pierce, Charles F., superintendent Oneida school, report of..-....--.--------------- ee eee eee eee 331 . 

| Pima Agency, Ariz., report of Agent J. Roe Young.....-------- ++. eee eee eee ee ee eee ee cee cence 103 

| Pimas are suffering for lack of water for irrigation........------- 22.0 ---.- seen eee eee eee ee eeee 104 
statistics concerning ...-......--. 22-2 e eee eee eee eee cee cee neencenscecccccenes 068, 586 

Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., report of Capt. Charles G. Penney, acting agent......-...-.------ 287 
Reservation, to pay John Palmier for improvements on........-..------+--+-+2e-ee-- 443 
school employees, to reimburse for property burned .....-. 22... ee eee eee ee ee nnn 444 

- Pitt River Indians, condition of........-.. 222.2222 2 eee ee ee eee cece eee ere etecnseecsesacecencs 124, 262 
statistics concerning ---..-----.---2 22-22 e een eee eee ee eee e eee ee ees 568, 578, 586, 594 

Pi-Utes (or Snakes), report on condition of. ........--- 222.22. eee e ee ee eee eee eee e cece eee ces 203, 262, 270 , 
-  gtatisties concerning.....-..-..---2 22.2.2 5 ee eee ee eee eee eee eeee e+ 574, 578, 590, 594 | 

Plummer, Lieut. E. H., acting agent Navajo Agency, report Of ........--.--+--------+ eee eee eee 99 
Police, Coeur d’Alénes have a system of their Own ....-...--..------- 02 eee ee ee eee eee ee cece es 312 

difficult to find good men for ..-...--. 2-2 +. 2-2 cn enn ee emer eee eee een eeeee 312 | 
Eastern Cherokee Agency needs.......----.---- eee eee eee ne eee re ee cee teen eee cene es 397 | 
Five Civilized Tribes, unnecessarily large force of. ..-.-...-.-----------+ 2-22 - een eee 141 | 
gather pupils and return runaways -.....-.-.-----2 00-0 e eee eee ee ewes ee = 184, 189, 206, 238, 297 | 
no: very efficient....-...--.... eee eee eee cee eee eee eee ee eee ete c eee cese ceeeececces 175,317 | 
number of, inadequate. ...-...-. 22-2. ee eee eee ee eee eee ee ce eee cece teense esceccccee 159, 289 | 
Osage Reserve, arrests by ........-- 22-222 e eee e eee cece cece ee cee ne cee era eeseaeseeeeesnees 243 | 
pay of, sufficient. .... 22... 0c eee cee ee ne eee eee eee ee te eee tn en eneees 141 

. too small. _ 22.222 le ec ec ee ee eee ee ce cece cece cceeceees 118, 168, 262, 271, 275, 337 ; 
services of, valuable.. ...........----- 20. - ence eee eee eee ee eee teen cee eeeeecceee 97,105, 118, 

122, 128, 159, 168, 181, 187, 188, 200, 203, 207, 217, 222, 228, 238, 260, 262, 275, 285, 295, 329, 337 
\ Policeman, model, shot in attempting arrest ...-.......-.. 22-2222 e eee ee eee ne eee eee eee 271 

Political agents and farmers a CULSC. .....--.---- eee eee eee ene eee e eee een neeeenees 129 
Polygamy made common on Grand Ronde Reserve by legal opinion given...-..-..------------ . 259: 

men now living in, table -....-.-- 2. --- 22-2 eee ee ce eee eee tee eee eneee 568 
Mescalero Apaches practice, somewhat ..-......----- eee eee eee cee ee eee eee eee 207 
unknown among Fort Berthold Agency Indians .........-.-.-.---------e eee +--+ ee- 222 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency, Okla., report of Agent J. P. Woolsey........-.-- 246 
Reserve, Nebr., erroneous SUTVEYS ON... 6. ee ee ene ee ee ee eee ce eee eeeee 86 

Poncas, opposition of some, to allotments ..........--.. 22 ee een eee eee ence eee eee eee eee 22 
report ou condition of...... 22.2222. 26. ee ce eee ence eee seeee: 246 
statistics concerning ....-..---.--- 2-2-2 eee ee ete eee ceeeeeceeees 574, 576, 590, 592 
well located with good farms.........---. 20-22-02 eee ene ee ee cee cee teens 195 

Pottawatomies, citizen, appropriation for ..............---..--- 62-222 eee eee eee eens 440 
may sell allotted lands in excess of 80 acres.....--..-----------++--++-- 440 
report on condition of....-......----2 2-2-2 2 ween ee eee eee ee eee ene eee 255 

of Indiana and Michigan, appropriation of moneys due.......-....---.------- ' 439 
opposition of some, to allotments .......--...--. 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee ees 21 
statistics concerning ....--..-----.----- 22+ eee eee eee cee eee eee ee 572, 578, 582, 588, 594 

Potter, Thomas W., superintendent Eastern Cherokee school, report of.....--...-------------: 398 
Population, decrease in.....-.-------- ee eee eee eee eee cee eee e ences cess ces 235, 266, 276, 280, 291, 317, 366 

increase in ...- 2-2-2 eee ee ee cee ee cc eee eee ne cece ee eee ceeeeee + 98, 141, 228, 246, 287 
statistics concerning, table. .-.....-. 222-2. eee ee ee eee ee cee ne cee eee ence ence eee 568 

Pratt, Capt. R. H., superintendent Carlisle school, report of ..-.......-....-00-------- ee eee ee 406 
Property returns, to regulate making of ............-..---. 4-2-2 0 eee eee eee eee ne eee e eee 428 
Proposals received and contracts awarded for supplies and transportation for Indian service. - 677 
Prosecution of Indians, to reimburse counties in Arizona for..-...-..-.--..--------- ees eeeeeee 473 
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex., report of Capt. John L. Bullis, acting agent.......--- 209 
Pueblos, Moquis. (See Moquis.) 

statistics concerning... -...-.---- 2.2202 - eee eee eee e eee cence cece eeccesceces. 568, 574, 586, 590 
Pullen land case still drags on... ...-- 2.2 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee een ene aercneee 317 
Pupils, removal of, to school without consent of parents never attempted............-.-.-.--. 409 

turned away from school for want of room .......-..2.-2--2-- 22 .eece eee eee ee eee ee eee 5,101, 105 
(See Education, Returned students, and Schools.) oY 

Puyallup Agency, Wash., report of Agent Edwin Eells...........-.-.-...-.----2 2-2-2 cere reese 319 
Reservation, failure of attempt to construct unauthorized railroad across. ....-.---- 44 

negotiations for sale of part of. ...--..-...-------e- eee eee eee eee ee eee es 28,319 
Puyallups, report on condition of. ........--. 2-2-2. - eee ee ee eee ee eee cere eee c eee 319 

statistics concerning.......------ 2-22 e eee eee ee eee eee cette eens eeeeseees 082, 59E 
Pyramid Lake and Walker River reservations, agreement for vacating part, unratified ..-..-.-. 26 

Reserve, portion containing town of Wadsworth should be ceded...........-.- 200 

Q. 

Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., report of Agent George S. Doane.......... 0... 2. ee eee eee eee eee e ee 134 
uapaws, report CONCEINING... 222-2. ee ee eee cee cee ee cence nee eee n anne erence 134 

statistics concerning....---- 2-2. 22 ee eee ee ee eee ere eee eee ecesenseencees O10, 588 
Queets, report concerning ..-.... 2... 21. ee eee eee eect e eee recente cetencees 320 

statistics CONCeTNING ....-..-. 2.2. e eee eee ee ee eee ce cece eee nee weeeessceeceenss O82, 596 
Quinaielis, report on condition of. ....... 222-2... eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ete eee 320 

statistics concerning..-.....--- 20-2. eee ee eee ee ee eee eee e nee ceesccesncses 582, 596 
Quilehate Reserve, best land on, occupied by Pullen, who refuses to remove .............-.-- 317 

uillehutes, report on condition of .-.- 22.22.22 eee ee eee ec cee eee eee cen e ene eees 317 
statistics concerming.-..-. 222-20 eee eee eee eee ee cece cece nee neneccecen se 080, 596 

. RR. 

Railroad, Albany and Astoria, through Grand Ronde Reserve ............------------------- 41,431 
Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central, right of way for, through Indian Territory. 435
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_ Railroad, Big Horn Southern, change in location .............-..0---- 202 see eee ee ee ee cen seneees 45 
Brainerd and Northern Minnesota, though Leech Lake Reservation ..........-.-... 41,432 
Burlington and Missouri River, of advantage to Crow Indians .........-...-...-see08 167 
Carson and Colorado, has refunded moneys illegally collected from Indians.......... 199 

Oe Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, request that its right of way be forfeited......... 46 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, through Indian Territory and Oklahoma......... 43 
Denison and Washita Valley, payment by .-......-.-.---.--02--- 22 ee ee eee eee c ee eee 44 
Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic, through allotments on Bad River Reservation .. 45 
Duluth and Winnipeg, through Chippewa reservations in Minnesota. ...........-... 42,470 
Eastern Nebraska and Gulf, through Omaha and Winnebago reservations .......... 41,432 7 
Gainesville, McAllister and St. Louis, through Indian Territorv.................-.4. 44 
Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf, through Indian Territory.................-.2--005 44 

. Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé, fail to pay annual tax...........-----2- eee n eee ee eee 43 
Hutchinson and Southern, through Indian Territory and Oklahoma, extension of 

‘ TIME... ee eee eee cee eee e eee cece ee eeenesecsscceseccecees 40,43, 471 
Interoceanic, through Indian Territory ..........0......2 02-2 e eee nce n cece een eens 44 
Jamestown and Northern, through Devils Lake Reservation, not paid for .......... 44 
Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf, through Indian Territory .....-.........-.0e0200- 44 

. Kansas and. Arkansas Valley, extension of time granted..........---..--..--.---- 40, 44, 430 
Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern, through Indian Territory and Okla- 30. 421 

OMA ... 2.2 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee e eee anne cnn seneeennececee 4 
Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western, suit against, for damages......-.-...-...ceeeee. 45 
Marinette and Western, through Menomonee Reservation .--..........--.02.eaeeees 45 
Northern Mississippi, through Chippewa reservations in Minnesota ................ 42,467 
Northern Pacific, fails to pay for right of Way .............0 20222 eee eee nee e ee ee nee 46 
Puyallup Reservation, failure of attempt to construct, without authority........... 44 
Southern Kansas, payment by ....-....-..-.--2- 2. - 2 e eee eee eee eee erent ee ececens 43 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba, through Chippewa reservations in Minnesota... 42,433 
Texas and Mexican Central, through Indian Territory ..-..............00.00eeeee ees 41 

. through Indian lands, conditions to be complied with..................--.00--00-00. 46 7 
Railway Company, Choctaw Coal and, extension of time granted...........-....-------. 40, 43, 427, 468 ' 
Randlett, Maj. James F., acting agent Uintah and Ouray Agency, report of .................. 308 

— ‘Rations, issue of, domoraliZing -- ---cavwaaerttetscicserttceccarestreeceetatessessaaeasstssteaes 275 
should be gradually discontinued ......-.......0..-- cence eee ence eet emcee ecw eecenes 338 

| to Mescalero Apaches should be increased .............2-.ccece cess encccesccerceneees 206 
Ray, Capt. P. H., acting agent Shoshone Agency, report of .........00.. ccc cece eee e eee eneece 336 
Reading matter for schools, furnished by Eastern friends...............2..22eeeeeeeeee2-. 155, 170, 389 
‘Redwood Indians, condition of ..... 2.0.2... cece eee eee ccc cee cence cece eceetecccnenscees 124 

° Statistics concerning ...... 2.2... 6.22 ee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeccecee 5U8, 586 
Reed, Jesse, payment to, from Eastern Cherokee funds. .............--020ccecccceccccccenccces 474 
Religious societies, addresses of secretaries Of...........- 0-2-0. ce eee cee ce eee e e cee eee eweees 603 

amounts contributed by, for missions and schools among Indians .-....... 568 
lands on Indian reservations occupied by ....-.-..--.-.--------eeeeeeeeees 479 
may purchase lands on Nez Percé Reserve..............------------eeenee 459 

: may purchase land on Yankton Reserve .......--.--.---------20----eeceee 447 
Society, Presbyterian Home Mission, exchange of lands by, on Omaha Reserve ....- 471 
training, Carlisle school........-2 22-2220 eee eee cee ce ence nce e cede wen encneneaes 408 

' in Indian schools-.-.....--.--- 22-200 2-2 e eee nee et eee c cece eee seen esccce- S04, 418 
(See Missionary.) . 

Reservations, Indian, appropriation to negotiate for surrender of.............-.-..-s.2-seeeee 443 
areas and authority for establishing, table.............-....-...--.-.... 484 

Returned students, arrangements for, at Seger Colony ........0.2----- 22 ence en cen n cece eee eenee 403 
come back with impaired health....-.--.--. 2022-2. 2-2. e ee ee eee eee een ee 280, 290 
discouragements for......... 2.22222. 2 eee eee eee ee cee cece een ne eecenss 256, 258 
excellent conduct and influence of ....-...22...222-. eee ee eee ne------ 105, 108, 132 
have little employment and set bad example .................--..----0--+- 336 
record of, from Hampton ............ 0.20.0 eee ee ee ee eee ee cee e ween neeee 419 

Riggs, Alfred L., superintendent Santee Normal Training School, report of..............----- 198 
oo Road, wagon, Hoopa Valley Reserve, appropriation for......-....2.-.cee sce cee ceceeccccecccees 442 

_ Roads and bridges, work on, by Winnebagoes under county.............0-eseeecncececeeesecee 188 
difficult to induce Indians to work on..-... 2.2... 2.22 c cece e eee cee cee ene cece e eee e cece 175 

teach Ii-dians to appreciate good ..........-- 2220-2 0b nee eee ee eee ence eee 135 
° work by Indians on ....... ............ 110, 193, 200, 2038, 207, 226, 238, 267, 272, 285, 313, 323, 328, 587 

Robinson, Joseph, agent for Nez Percés Agency, report of .........-.- 020s eee e ee cee nee ee eeee 133 
Round Valley Agency, Cal., report of Lieut. Thomas Connolly, acting Indian agent.......... 124 
Round Valley Reservation, allotment work on.....-... 22. cee eece eee ccc cccneenceccccccecceces 21 
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., report of Agent J. George Wright .............0 00200 ceeeceeweeees 293 
Ross, J. E., superintendent Sac and Fox school, report of ............0-20202-c eee eee ee eee eens 256 

Ss. 

Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, report of Agent W. R. Lesser ............. 20.2022 eee eee eneeeeees 146 
Okla., report of Agent Edward L. Thomas ..............-.-------------' 254 

in Iowa, condition and customs of .......... 2222 ee ne ee ee eee eee nee 146 
of Missouri, allotment of lands and sale of surplus.......-.....--...-.---------- 440 
statistics concerning...-..-.... 2.2... eee ee eee neces ee eeeeee=-- 570, 572, 578, 588, 592 

‘Sanborn, S. C., superintendent Tomah school, report of.......-.....-2000eeeeseecseecceecncces 412 
San Carlos A gency, Ariz., report of Capt. Albert L. Myer, acting agent..........--..----.2-- 111 
‘Sanitary. (See Health and Physician.) 
Santee Agency, Nebr. report of Agent Joseph Clements ...............0--02-eecececeeeecenes 192 
San Puells, report on condition of ...... 02.20.20 eee eee ee ee nec e ent cence cena 314 

Statistics concerning .--.... 0... cee ee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee ececcecescces 580, 596 
Savage, Thomas H., agent Green Bay Agency, report Of .....- 222... 2.00 cece eee e eee e eee eeeenes 327 
School and schools: 

. appropriations. (See Appropriations, school.) 
: attendance, compulsory. (See Compulsory.) 

INCTEASE ID... ee ee ce cece ccc cn ctw e eee emcee teen ete w nea n ec ene cen sceus 3,4
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School attendance, tables showing......----------s---err-rara 
4, 6, 11, 499 

~ -poarding, Absentee Shawnee, report Superintendent Har/is ....-.-------2---0+-e0-°° 257 

: oe Blackfeet, report concerning ..-----------s------ see ert rte rere 158, 161 

- Chehalis, has best attendance ever secured ..-.-..------++-see errr r seer r ges 320 

| ' Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, reports ON ..-------eeeeee eee eer eeee eee 238, 239, 402 ; 

| -- Cheyennes and Arapahoes need two additional.......--.---------e eee ceeeeee 237 

7 - Colorado River, report of Supt. George S. Thomson ..-.-...------s-------+- 98 

| Crow, report of Supt. H. D. Arkwright ..-...---------+-reeceeerrr secrete 169 

y ‘Crow Creek, rather demoralized .....-.-----------2eeceercrscrsrer rr 277 

Eastern Cherokee. North Carolina, industrial work in .....----------e-eeee- 393 

Forest City Agency, needs artesian well .-..----------+--seecrer ster er trets 283, 286 

Fort Belknap, badly located but well managed ...-...---+-0-s2-- see er creer ee 180 

report of Supt. L. M. Compton. ..-------+--++e+-ere errr trees 182 

Fort Bennett, discontinued. ...--.--------------2-ce errr errr r eres 284 

report CONCEINING ...----------ee ees sees eects 286 

Fort Hall, larger average attendance than ever before...--..-----------es08 131 

Fort Lapwai, excellently managed ...--..-----+---++-sseerrr reer errr 134 

Fort. Peck, opened in vacated military POSE .-- 2-2 ee eee eee ere ee eee eee eeee 184, 186 

Fort Totten, N. Dak., good industrial work in .....-------+----+errerre rete 400 

Government, location and capacity of. .-...----------e-sere ee ecer ere ttr etre 11 

Grand Ronde, excellently managed ..-..-------------eeee cee errr eter se estes 261 | 

Hoopa Valley, well attended ....----.-------+-2re cee eerr eer cs tress ser ner ces 116, 118 | 

Jicarilla Apaches desire. ......--------------- rec eec ec rss terrestres 210 | 

Kaw, good work of ....--------2---2ecrere reece er ere ters sesrnenenss sss 242, 246 | 

Klamath, not as prosperous as formerly..--.----------+--+--- erro reeset 263, 264 | 

Lemhi, has regular attendance. .-..-.---------eeeseec sree reer errr scree 132, 133 | 

Lower Brulé, has had a successtul year...---------2-eeeecee cece ee eee eee e ee 279, 281 

Menomonee, fine attendance at.....-..--------- eee eect eee e errr settee 328, 329 

Mescalero, good progress Made. ..-..------ sees ee rere estes nese rere rere 206, 209 

Mexican Kickapoos should have. ......------------sereercececee ster erre ree 258. ! 

Navajo, report of Supt. C. A. Merritt..-.--------+----srrsece ser r errr ctrtecs 101 

Neah Bay, burned ....-..------------2 eee eee cote re nere recess sr rsrer see 317, 318 

Ogalalla, burned .......--------2e2
 sere rece eee c eee crete ttt sees s tes cscet ter 288 

Omaha, excellently conducted ..-..-------------e2 er errr tert 189, 190 

' Oneida, injured by frequent change of teachers and overcrowding ..-....--- 329, 330 

Osage, good work of .--..--..------0--2rrc ec cere reste rrr reer cre serene ses 242, 245. 

Otoe, has high average attendance ....--..-------++-esesreccr cc etre srt e ttt 252 

Ouray, remarkably successful .........-------2+-eeeeerrecrseecrrrr tress 309, 310 

Pawnee, fairly prosperous ...-.---------
 +22 errr e eer set steerer etter set errs 250 

Pima, overcrowded ...-.-.----------- eee cere ener eer sr rs cssssr tee ser cesses 105, 106 

Ponca. improvement in..-..--------.-e-cee
r eee rc teers seers rete serrrerrere 248 

Puyallup, report of Supt. E. L. Chaleraft........------ ee cece ee eee ee ree neee 321 

Pyramid Lake, needs addition. ---...----+------++e--c creer erscttr rete 201 

Quapaw, almost brought to perfection ...----------e+ee-sercetttte rect 136, 137 

Quinaielt, growing confidence in, among Indians ...-.----+---------------+ 320 

unusually well managed ...------------.-+r--er eters resets 323 

reservation, should be limited in its course of work ...---------++-+--++-+-++-+- 342 

Rosebud Agency should have.......---------------cceerer se cnc scents esse 298 

Round Valley, excellently conducted. --..--.-------+--0seercr rere rns crt 125, 126 

Sac and Fox, veel onroltment ...---ccccccececcesesepeseneesesceeececceeeeees 256. 

- San Carlos, has a prosperous year....-------------- senses ere er erste 112, 113 

Santee, wretched condition of, some improvement made ..-.-..------+--------- 194, 195 

_ Seger colony, Okla., filled to its capacity ..-.-------+-----++ceeere reer ee crete 402 

Seneca,.etc., has fine prospect with new puildings.......---.--e--ee eee eeee ee 136 

. wretchedly mismanaged .....--.-----0+-2--- seer ere ee ces scerscee 138 

Shoshone, not satisfactory ..--..-.---------s2ceeseenc etree 337, 339 

should be substituted for day schools in La Pointe Agency .....------------- 333 

Siletz, fairly satisfactory .....-...--------- 2-2 eee cere reece sete renee ee eenscr es 266, 267 

-Simnasho, badly located but well conducted. .-..-.-----------+---ereerererr es 272, 273 

Sisseton, well equipped and attended ...--...---------- eee cece e eter renee — 801 

S’Kokomish, increased attendance at .....-...--0----+----e err ener reer tere es 321 

Standing Rock Reserve, three well conducted....--cccececcec---ee------+ 226, 228, 230 

Tonasket, great improvement in .....-------------2---eee
 eer ee steers 313, 315 

. Tongue River Agency, Indians ask for ...-.-----------+--+---ererrre testes 187 

Uintah, overcrowded ...-.--------cece cence eee c ee dee ene ec cnet cc ee rrerserns: 308, 311 

Umatilla, reformation in...-.--...--.--.-eee cece cece ener e ee er etenrrcsesereees 268, 269 

‘Warm Springs, badly managed .....---------++-eeee eee n cree creer enc re eters 272, 273 

Western Shoshone, has had a good year.....----------+-+-2e2re etree tees 203, 204 

White Earth Agency, filled to their capacity -.--.-------------+------ 151, 153, 154, 155 

White Mountain Apache, just started. ....----------e-see cert eres rrr errr 118, 114 

Winnebago, report of Supt. E. B. Atkinson. ....--------------+e-eeer rer er ees 187, 191 

Yainax, one of the best in the country .....---.------------ eee r enter rrr: 263, 265 

Yakima, largest attendance ever KnOWN...-.-..----+---+-eccer cess erste et 327 

Yankton, unusually well attended.........--------eeeee scree sree errr cerns 304, 305 

buildings. (See Buildings, school.) 
committees among Indians.......-.------ree

cee eee ec ence ener cer see nee naseneescrcsereses 10, 403 

contributions of religious societies for, table. -..-..----------- +--+ es eeee ere tc rte ttectt 568 

contract, amounts set apart for, reduction Of. oc ccc cw ce cece cc cece ween new een n enn cnece 18 

Blackfeet Reserve, new atone building for.-.------..1-ssrvcrrrererttttnrr - 158 

Coeur d’Aléne, pupils have made good progress..-.-.--------+e+ceerenersere 313 

Colville, building ample, fine farm, etc. .....--.------s+--ereeee ce reer er reeees 313 

Congress suggests propriety of discontinuing. ..-...-..-----+++---rer eestor 18 

Crow Creek, has done satisfactory work. ......-----2----eseeeceee cer eneeen cs 277 

Flathead Reserve, excellently equipped and managed......-...-.-------+--+° 176 

Fort Belknap Reserve, excellently located and conducted..-...-------------- 180 

Grace Mission, an excellent home school.......-----------+---ee- ee ceeereeeee 277 

Greenville, Cal., report of Supt. E. N. Ament. ...-. 0... 20e-- eee eee eerener eens 371
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Page. - 
School contract, Hampton, report of superintendent ... 22... 0.0... e cece cee c cece cc cenccacnce 414 ~s Holy Rosary, Pine Ridge, overcrowded in dormitories....................... 289,292 3 Kate Drexel,’ doing good work. no en em tOMHOS oes eevesteee tte races 268 3 La Pointe Agency, two boarding, four day, efficiently managed.............. 333 location, attendance, and cost to Government, table .................-0....0-. 511 eZ Menomonee, pupils making ne 328 “s . Montana Industrial, Crow Agency, report of Supt. A. A. Spencer............ 170 , North Yakima, in first-class order............2 000.22. sccceneeeeescceeredes eee 327 . Osage Reserve, have more pupils than contract calls 5) 242 ¥ Pueblos have nine. ......-.0.... 22 ceeeceeeeecc eee ccnnee ee 209 Sacred Heart has model farm, vineyard, ete... 2.0... ec ccc ee cee cce 255° , St. Francis, Rosebud, enlarged accommodations Of... 22... eee eee eee eee ees 297, 299 St. Stephen’s, Shoshone Reserve, has efticient teachers. ...........0.......... 337 St. Xavier, Crow Reserve, report of Supt. F. Andreis.........0.0..0..2..0.02. 171 Tucson, excellently managed...-............0 0-0. eee. cece eee 105 Tulalip, Overcrowded ...-. 2.2... l cece eee e cece cee eee cece eee eee, 324 Turtle Mountain always full wnt eee eee eee ee ce een een ween ec ennneee 219 Wittenberg, Wis., report of Supt. Axel Jacobson... 2... eee eee ee ecco eee 419 . cost of, table... 2... 2. eee ccc cee cee ee tee ee es 499 course of study for ....-. 2-22... eee cece eee cece ee Le 349 day, course of study for...... 2.2.22... lee cece cee ee ee eee ee een ee Lee 349 Eastern Cherokee, supported by interest money of Indians...............2....... 397 excellent influence of, should be fostered... 2.2.2. eee ccc e cee ccc uccenenne 298, 341 Forest City Agency, efficient work in...... 22.0... 0.2 ce cee eee eee cceeeee eee 284 Fort Berthold Reserve, about to be established.............................--.... 222 Government, location and Capacity of. .... 22... eee eee ence nce c cece eee ey 13 . health of children in, better than in boarding schools...-.........00.002.0. cee eee 290 La Pointe Agency, irregularly attended, boarding schools should be substituted . . 333 Lummi, opposition of parents to... 2.2... 0.0.20. ene e cece ec cnccce cece e eee 324 a Mission Agency, attendance at ......... 222.22 o eee e eee e ee eee eee, 122 | Moguis, two new, established .........2 2.22... 0 eee cee cece ee eee eee 101 | New York Indian, supported by State ...-...... 00.00! 213 Oneida, well attended ........ 20.2.2. eee eee ecco 329 ‘ Oreiba and Polacca, for Moquis, have excellent attendance ....................... 369 Pine Ridge Agency has twenty-five...........20..-0 22 2seee lee 288 _ Ponca, should be started again .................. etter ee cee tenn enan enc eseuns 195 . ; Pueblo, improved attendance at ...........-. 00... 0c ses e eee lee 209 Pueblo of San Felipe desires and will give land for .........2..20022 0. .ce eee e eee 210 ; : Rosebud Agency, in each available camp .............0002..0c0ce cee eeeeee eee. 297 Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, progress in, building needed .....................-.-. 147,148 : i San Xavier, increased attendance ..............220-0--2+ +0 ee 105, 108 settlements, Shoshone Reservation, should have......................... wwe ceeecee 337 should be established among Indians of Colville Agency .......-...... 2 313. Spokanes under Chief Lot should Have ... 0. eee ee eee eee eee 313 4 Standing Rock Reserve, four well attended, one discontinued@ .-.. 22 22..2222777 227 Stockbridge, maintained by tribe -. 0. ee cee cence cence cee e ee 329 Turtle Mountain, Chippewa, attendance irregular -....-2 2.2.20. eee eee eee ences - 219 5 Walker River, a failure ..................0.... 0.500000. wee eee ecw ene 201 ~% drawing in ....--. 0... 22.220. eee eee ee ne re Ts 357 employees. (See Employees.) . how supported, table. ..-. 2.22... 0.22. ccc ee cence ce eee coc c cee cece ccc c cece, 499 | industrial training in, should be more educative.......... 0. ee cece eee cece ee 346 lighting defective ............ 220.2222. sec ee eee eee ene eee 356, 372, 383 location of, table. ....-.- 22. eee e eee cece eee eet ce eee 499 mess, disadvantages a 344 mission, Mennonite, attendance at....... 2.2.22. eee cece cece ccc nce eee ee wl eel, 238 organized among Hualapais............ 000... .ccece eee eeee cece eee ee cee B66 . Pelican Lake, worthy special commendation............................. ee 333 Pueblos have several .... 2222... ....ecceeeee eee e eee 210 Santee Normal Training, one of the best... 2. ccc cece ccc cee ce 194, 198 Shoshone Reserve, well conducted... 92222 337 Springfield, S. Dak., creditable work done... 2.2... eee e cece cee ee eee eecee ee 194, 198 St. Elizabeth s, very successful .... 20.2.2. ee cece ce cee ene nce e cnc cc cence 227 St. John’s, Forest City Agency, one of the best... 2... eee eee 284 St. Mary’s, Rosebud Reserve, buildings admirably constructed................ 297,299 St. Paul’s, Yankton, has had an unusually successful year..............-....-. 304 Tunesassa, supported by Friends for New York Indians ...........2........-. 214 new, TS 

8,9 established during year......--..22 2.2.0. .00 00000 cece ecee eee 7 none for children of noncitizens in Five Civilized Tribes... 2.2.22... ee cece ence ees 140 monreservation, reports of superintendents: 
Albuquerque, N. Mex... ... 22.22... cee cece cece cece cece eee cc eeecececccecccccccee. 391 Carlisle, Pay... ee eee ec ee cece eee eee ee eee 406 Carson, NOV 1222s eee eee cece eee eet en eter ee enn 389 Chilocco, 8 

401 Fort Lewis, OO re 374 Fort Lapwai, Idaho..... 22.22.22. eee cece eee 379 Fort Mojave, 7 
365 Fort Shaw, Mont..... 2.2.0.2... ce cece cece eee 388 Fort Stevenson, N. Dak... 22.0... 2c ce eee eee eee eee 398 oe Flandreau, S. Dak ..-- 2.002... 0 cee eee ee eee ee eee 410 , Fort Yuma, 0 
366 | ‘Grand Junction, OC 375 Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans .... 0... e eee cece e cece ence nececesee.., 380 Keams Canyon. ......-.. 22... cece cece e eee cette een 367 Mount Pleasant, Mich...... 0... 00.22 cece cece ence eects ceeee rece cece eel, 383 oo Phenix, ATIZ. oe eee cece eee ee nee eee eee e eee ree eee _ 369
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: Perris, Cal... 2.2.2 2-2 eee cece cee eee cere cece nese erasers srccccemarcmareaarcsccones 372 

| Pipestone, Minn......-.-.----- ee eee cence eee e sree rere ence renee sesccecesencseees 386 

| / Pierre, S. Dak ...-..------ ee eee cee eee cece ern n een enee cet enenscsenceesesercees 412 

Santa Fé, N. Mex...... 2... eee een cece cece eee ence eer cee een cscnsseenerancenes 392 

Tomah, Wis ....-.-----csecec ence eee cere reer ecee essere sssssersersessesesacessers 412 

nonreservation, should have only pupils who have completed reservation school course. 343 

\ normal departments in.....-.----- +--+ see ee eee ee eee nents essen es eens s 345 

( overcrowding of pupils in.-...-. 5,101, 105, 153, 154, 156, 162, 230, 252, 265, 289, 308, 324, 327, 331, 355 

g ' Phoenix, should be enlarged... ....-------.-2e see eee ence reece cc e rt ees este eee er ner sctnes 105 

. public, few Michigan Indians attend... ....----------+--sereeeserte reer etscet reece 383 

| in which Indians are taught under contract ...-...---------:-s-ece eerste tees 13 

should be substituted for Indian schools as speedily as possible...........--.. 341,34 . 

‘ religious training in. (See Religious.) 
_ sections, reservation of lard in Oklahoma for.....---.-------2cee sees eee e eee cere ce ecees 429 

‘ small, better than large ......-.------++2+e2--eceece terre cre ttt snes n se ssccs cess cscs cs 275 

_ gocial training in.........---- 2-2. cen e eee eee ee renee rece nn cnr er este sees seeeecees 352 

‘  gummer, Indian. (See Institutes.) 
, ‘ guperintendent. (See Superintendent.) 

supervisors, list Of..-.....-.--------- eee eee cece renee terse sec nerreercscresseescrsscs 603 

text-books for... -.-----eee eee c eee ce eee eee eee cee e reset ectansccereancereescarsacs 350 

- Thomas Orphan Asylum, supported by New York State -....------+--++eeeerecr creer: 214 

(See Education, Pupils, and Returned Students.) 

Sealing by Makahs affected seriously by Bering Sea treaty ..--.--------------e-ree rer et etree 316 

Seger, John, superintendent Seger colony school, report Of...-..------------e+eeee sere rt creee 402 | 

Seminoles in Florida, location and condition of.-.--...-.-----------+-+sscee ee eret erst tertcrse 138, 378 | 

statistics concerning..--.----..seee cece eee eect et erect eee ne ener nent escnerercsess 570, 586 

Senecas. report on condition of. ......---------- see cere eer esc e ser creer reese terres esses 134, 212 

statistics concerning... .-.-~---------- +e eee eee errr e ener stern rrtsee 570, 574, 588, 590, 592 

Sewerage furnished Tulalip school: .....----------------2 reser rece reercccc nrc eset rr sage as 325 

good system of, provided... .....--.------------ cere ee eter nr esre sees sce cscs s: 192, 387, 411, 412 

_ system of, detective or wanting..-...------+-----s-7----- 107, 197, 229, 268, 280, 289, 389, 391, 392 

Settlers, bona fide, on Jicarilla Reserve have best lands and demoralize Indians ......-......-- 211 

on Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservation, appropriation to pay claims of........-. 79,443 

Shaking religion among S’Kokomish Indians ....---------+----+---0eerererer esr rsccc ttt 323 

Shawnees, Absentee, may sell allotted lands in excess of 80 acres .....-.---- eee en ee eee etree 440 

report on condition Of....--.--------- 2-2-2 eee ene ne ete e seer eescecerees 255 

Eastern, per capita payment t0.-..--.----------- eee eee eee ete enter en cceer tress: 441 

report CONCOTNING wo os Gommiites” appointed. ......cccceen 132, 134 

election of chiefs by, annulled and ‘‘ business committee ” appointed........---.--- 38 

rights of, in Cherokee Nation, decision of United States Supreme Court.-...----.- 604 

statistics concerning......------------ eee nee enter teeter etre ters ess 570, 578, 588, 594 

transfer of funds of, to credit of Cherokee Nation ..-.-.....---.----++-+-+--ss-ereee- 441 

Sheepeaters, report concerning. .......-------)---+-eeec rere eree ects tect e tne s cesses sees es 132 

Sheep, purchase of, for Jicarilla Apaches......----.-------.-eeeecrrr errs ntsc resets sc etsecces 442 

. Shops, Indians charged for work done in dca nce ncecaccecceceacseeceescececesceensscsscsesssees 290, 304 

Shoshone Agency, yo., report of Capt. P. H. Ray, acting agent. -..--.-.---------+---2-++5+° 336 

Shoshones and Northern Arapahoes, negotiations authorized for relinquishment of lands of.. 31, 443 

report CONCEINING ...-.-.----- eee eee eee ee eee eee reeset t esters sss s. 130, 132, 202, 336, 361 

statistics concerning ....-..----------0- +22 eee eer eee errr 570, 574, 582, 586, 588, 590, 598 

Siletz Agency, Oreg., report of Agent Beal Gaither.....--------------+--srercer reeset etre tree 266 

Indians, agreement with, ratified. .-..--..---- +--+ eee eer e ee ee cece ener eters enter enc ssre es 26, 453 

statistics CONCORDE on aE RollOe ccc c cnn 578, 594 

Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., report of Agent Anton M. Keller.....-----...+----2s- see eee reer eee 300 

Sioux, Assinniboine. (See Assinniboine.) 
Cheyenne River Agency, report on condition of .--..-----.--+-+seeeee eee eee eset ereeee 283 

a Crow Creek, report On..-.2.- 12-2. eee ee cee cece nen nent ere rte ne een ecsccnecsesenceorcs 275 

ee Devils Lake Agency, report concerning. .--.------------+--ee ee cee tere creer crc e et eecc ees 216 . 

Flandreau, self-supporting citizens... -.-----..------.- 222 reese center err rere ese ets 194 

Fort Peck Agency, report on ..-..----------- 22 ee secre per rent pense et csr screens 183 

Lower Brulé, opposition of, to removal to their reservation and allotments .......------ 22 

- report on condition Of. .....------- +222 -- eee eee eee e eee ee resee re cenees 278 

return of, from Rosebud Reserve....-----------------sserreecrent cesses: 278 

Pine Ridge, report on condition of. .......----.22+---- ee eee er eect err cen ener eerencse ress 287 

renegade, in Canada, lead a miserable life. .......---------2--- 22 eee e cece eee ee steer 184 

Rosebud, report on condition of.......--------.2-- sees eee e eee neces e sec er ees er ces eer sees 293 

Santee, civilized and intelligent .-.------..----------eee- eect e erence eres tec nece errr nes 192 

Sisseton, report concerning.......-----.-- 1-2-2 eer e ence eee eee erence nec eee screeners 300 

Standing Rock Agency, report on condition of.......-.--------- scene eee eee eteeee 224 

statistics concerning. .....-------------- eee eee eee rece eee 572, 574, 576, 578, 580, 590, 592, 594, 596 

Yankton, act ratifying agreement With...-.....---------++-+s- sees ec rceecce tn tts trees 445 

report on condition Of...-.....------ +--+ seee eee eer e reece e eens ener nc ceces 303 

S’Klallams are self-supporting. ......-.----.----- ee eee ee cee eee teen er cere etre nest ercesccces 320 

statistics CONCErNING. ..-------- eee eee eee eee eee ee cent ee ences teenensces 582, 596 

$’Kokomish Indians, report on condition of .......----------2- eee eee rere ee cee t ener teeters 320 

statistics conCerming ...-.--------eee ee cee eee e cee reece eee te cesses 582, 596 

Slaughterhouse, modern, furnished Blackfeet Agency...------+-+--e---e reese eee r errr etree 156 

_ Smallpox, epidemic of, averted .......-----------2.-- sneer gerne rete n ttt 164 

Smathers, George H., payment to, from Eastern Cherokee funds ..-.....----------eeeeee eee ee 474 

Smith, J. A., agent Yankton Agency, S. Dak., report 0 303 

Snakes, report on condition of .....-.---- +--+ 2-22 serene eee e cern tne ee crc n ee seec ne seeresces 262 

statistics concerning .-.--.---.------ cece eee ee eee ener renee ner crn teres ens enenenes 578, 594 

° ‘Snavely, Charles E., missionary, Pine Ridge Reserve, report of .........2--------- e+e eee eee eee 292 

Snohomish Indians, report on condition of. ...------------22e eens eee cree rece tenet ereer cree: 323 

Social training, Carlisle school........-----------2e cece ence ee ete ene cere ere eeercre nett rcs sees 408 

in Indian schools ....-.-----0 eee ene ene cece ne ccc eee tenn nsweeanearences 352 : 

Southern Ute Agency, Colo., report of Agent David F. Day ....-.-.--------2e2ee eee eset reece 126 

Special Indian agents, list of. ........- 2... 22sec eee ee wee ene n ee pecer eee ec cnet eer n ne cesceseneees 603
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~ Spencer, Andrew, superintendent Mount Pleasant School, report 0) * 383 Spencer, A. A., superintendent Montana Industrial School, Crow Agency, report of.........> 170 Spencer, James H., physician La Pointe Agency, report of................-..-...-.......... 335 
Spokanes, removal of ...... 2.2.2... 2c. eee e eee ee eee cn cece eee ce deen ne ce cece cece cee lle 88, 1744, 314 report on condition of..... 2.00.02... cee cece cece eee eee ceed eect ee cone ce ence, 311 

statistics concerning ......-... 2.0.2 le eee ee cece cece cen eecsceneecucccn. 572, 580, 588}, 596 Sprole, Capt. H. W., acting agent, Fort Peck Agency, Mont., report of.......:.....2..22-.2.00. 183 Squaxson Indians, report on condition of. -... 20.2.2. lee e cece cece ence nce e eee elececeee 320 = 
statistics concerning............ 0.0.2... e pee eee eee ee eee cence cueeeee. 582), 596 ? Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., report of Agent James M. McLaughlin.....-............02. } 224 ; Stockbridges and iWunsees, enrollment of. ............ 06.000 c cece cee n ence cece cece w nelle 89) 329 

statistics concerning....... 2.02... 2.02 cece ce cece ee cce eee e eens. 582', 598 
to pay amount collected for timber taken ......................-.. | 444 " Stock owned by Indians, table....... 220... 02... cc cece ce cece eee ee cee eee cen cece ee Leen, 586 success of Seger school in raising..........222 20.2. cee eee cece ee reece cece ewe cece eee _ | 404 

(See Cattle.) . , 
Stocks. (See Bonds.) : Stoops, W.I., teacher Sac and Fox day school, report of...... 0.2... cccc ee ece cece ne ec cece ceccece 148 Stouch, Capt.George W.H., acting agent Tongue River Agency, report of.......-......-..... 186 | St. Regis Indians, report on condition Of ........ 2.02.0 ceeeccc cece ce cceccae cecece scence ele 212 

Statistics concerning ....... 222.2222 2 00. c eee cece cee eee eneceeeenecee clue, 574, 590 | Strike of miners in Choctaw Nation ...... 2.000. 22000 ceeececeee ce ceceee cece 74, 143 . Subissue stations established .....-.... 2.2.2 222. ceeeee cece ee cee ce eee e ee cece eee cece 167. 
Flathead RO@SCrve -... 2... eee eee eee cece cee eee ee cece wec ce ncee ee. 175 Standing Rock Reservation well provided with .......................-..... 226 . Subsistence of Indians, sources of, table. ........... 2.20 2e ec ee eee ence ee cece ee eee eee 568 Suicides, Indian, table ...-......22.--.002 222 ee ence eee ce eee eee eee ene eee eee 568 Suits of Eastern Cherokees COMPTOMISE 2.20.0. e eee eee eee eee ce eee eee ee cence eee ee 81, 466 Suppais, statistics CONCEINING -..--- ee eee cece eee ce ee eee eee cece eee eee. 568 Superintendent of Indian schools, address of .........0...00-0ceeccee eee eee e cee 603 

duties Of. -... 2. cee eee cece ee ce cece een eccuncnecece 340 , . Teport Of. -...-200.- 2-2 ee cece eee ee cen e ee cence ne eneencnee 340 Supplies for the Indian service, proposals received and contracts awarded................... : 677 Surveys for irrigation on Blackfeet Reserve ...... 2-22-2222 ee eee cece eee ence ne cen eewen eee 161 lands of Five Civilized Tribes, appropriation LOL... eee eee eee cece eee neces ee eee 443 must precede allotments among Five Civilized Tribes...............-... ...-.-...... 141 Ponca Reservation, Nebr., errors in... 2.2.22... cece cee c cee cece ccc accneueceen ewe, 86 Standing Rock Reserve, in progress, others needed .............-...-...... eens, 228 Swett, J. A., superintendent Haskell Institute, report of...... 2.00.0. e cece n eee en cece ees ee. 380 Swinomish Indians, report on condition a 323 . | Statistics Cconcerning...-.. 2.0.2... eee eee ee cece eee ee ee eee ee 582, 596 

©. 
Taber, Andrew J., jr., superintendent Seneca, etc., school, report of..............2.. eee eee ne 138: Taxation, exemption of Indian lands from, a detriment........ 0.2... cece eee eee eee eee ce 301 

prevents prosecution of crimes among Indians.... 301 improvements of citizen Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawnees not liable to ...... 440 unjust, of Indian allottees.... 22.2... lee eee cece een enn ee cece uccccucecccce.. 255, 258 Taxes, Eastern Cherokees pay. ...--- 2.0.2... 2 2c cece cece cece ee cee cen eee ee tec e eee 397 Tax sales of certain lands, Isabella Reservation, annulled by decision Michigan supreme court. 84 _ Teachers’ institutes. (See Institutes.) 
Teaching, practice in, by Hampton pupils...... 2.0.0.0... eee eee e ee cece ee cece ee cee ccccncccene 417 — Temperance societies doing good work ..-..........0..ecce eee neneeecccnee cence eee 328 Teninoes, report on condition of ............ wee ne ee cn nnn ence eee cence nceens 270 statistics concerning............. wee ee ee eee cece meee e er cee new ee nen DIR, 594; Test, Eliz. E., field matron Mexican Kickapoos, report of..................--..eeee seen eel, 257 Text-books for Indian schools.......---22. 220200 ce ceeec cece cence cee cece cece eee 350 Thomas, E.J., physician Colville Agency, report Of... 0... c cee ee eee eee ee cee ene encenccecs 316 Thomas, Edw. L., agent Sac and Fox j.gene » Okla. report OF... «-.. ---.----22seeeceeeeeeenees 254 Thomson, George S., superintendent Co orado River school, report of ........-2-.cecccecncccue 98 Thornton, Joseph R., superintendent Shoshone school, report Of. .-.........-cc ce eee cee ee eneee 339 Timber being destroyed by forest fires should be sold...........-............ wn eee eee e eens 334 Chippewa reservations in Minnesota, appropriation to appraise ... 3 ween e eee eweeeee 439 contracts with Eastern Cherokees abrogated.......................8................. 398 . depredations, Ford du Lac Reserve, money recovered in suit on account of........... 439 

Jicarilla Reserve, sale of... 2-22.20... eee ccc e cee cece cece een ee cece cece ee cee. 84, 442 i marketed by Indians, table. .-..... 2.2.2... 0 .cc ee cece eee cece een cence ne cc ne cece 598 
suits for, to pay to Stockbridges and Munsees amounts collected in pect e ences nee en we 444 
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